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STARS'

MID-SEASGN CRITICS' BOX SCORE

EVEYNNESBIT, "ON THE LOOSE."

MS

1926

6.

LED BY GABRIEL CSUN") WITH .819

SUICIDE IN CHICAGO

—

Dim POWER

Drinking, with Liquor's Bad Effect Took Lysol
Sold Life Story for $1,000 to Hearst Syndicate

Plays to Date Included

All

in

Coleman ("Mirror"), Second,

To Be Published After Death

Present Listing
at .755--WincheII

("Graphic"). Third, .746

and Fc«tured Players of Respectivo Organizations
Divisions Separated
Gloria

Estiniates for Stars
Chicago, Jan.

port, physicians held out little

hope

lor her recovery.

SHUBERTS ASK

was reported

at |1,500

MAKES

EXHIB.

FAMOUS IN U. S.
C

doah.

la.,

of

M.-G.-M.
the Field

Shenandonh, la., Jan. 5.
C. J, Latta's policy of warning
people away from his theatre because he didn't con.sider the film
program worthy has made him a

contract,

de-

and rehearsed three weeks. When
notified she would have to go Into
the role the following day it is alleged she refused.
Miss Lang plves a different version.
According to her side of it
she was too ill to attempt performance.
When the Shubert complaint was
to U(4uity the latter

summoned

Radio's Free Use
Of Production Songs
Radio's free use of production songrs for broatlcasting is

Miami, Jan. 5.
Persian (Jarden with a theatre
be built at

«

Block.

The Persian Garden
,

''>''^l>orate,

booths.

with

effect Is

bazaars

to

and

Accounts concur in stating the
»«

t"

n.ako this theatre

ir.lT"^''"
"""fin Florida's most attracr,„
wve sight piacvx

pictures ara published herewith

manding that the actress be held on Page 26.)
accountable for two week's salary
In rating the values of the stars
for having refused to go on in the and featured players in the leading
prima donna role of "The Student American picture producing comPrince" two weeks ago.
panies their value and standing as
The complaint alleges the prima given in this story have been ardonna was placed under contract
(Contlnued on page 2S)

another version of radio piracy.
A vaudeville or picture house
Hinger would not dare vocalise
a production hit like "Who"
from "Kunny," although inBtnmiental rendition thereof is
But the radio
not l>anned.

A

in

singers atop at nothing.
It's the "commercial" broadca.st features, such as hoaid on
the air la.st week, who are the
first to make use of the cream
of the production songs for
medleys to plug their products
and
typewriters
8u<h as
broad.

—

gives the "flops" two-thirds, it also
bears out the tabulation which tha
flrat box score revealed three years
ago: that the chances are three to
one against any new show for New
York1

th« crltlca

play that hoa
Critic Sticks in Stag Story made ita premier, with
the axcepGratis^Didn't Fill Snfall tion of some of the purely matlnea

House Sunday
Loa Angeles. Jan. 6.
(Boxes containing the names and

of

According' to the boards upon
which Variety keeps Ita t>ox scora
records, 12C shows have opened on
Broadway since Aug. S and up to
Dec. SI. Of these 84 are listed as
failures.
Inasmuch aa this ratio

In this score of Jan.
are rated upon every

relative standing as drawing cards
of aither stars or featured players

breach

J

Big

The Shuberts have filed charges
against Gertrude Lang with Equity

(Continued on page 27)

Coral Gables by Famous Players.
is reported
the Coral Gables IntereHts will hold
one halt of the

Through

NO LEADER OF ALL

—

Persian Garden Theatre
By F. P. at Coral Gables
*<atlrtB '4,500 people will

Stars,

in

Specials

Miss Lang, who appeared fortified
with a physician's certificate, .showing that she had been under his
(Continued on page 8)

Film Programs

—Tom TELLS OLD GAGS
—Male
Majority
AT $2 PER
Has Jump on

Fox

Producers Want 2 Weeks'
Salary from Gertrude
Lang Illness Pleaded

Shenan*
made
Tells of Poor

Latta

J.

for

Leaders,

ONAHRESS

alleging

TRUTHFULNESS

—

WOOLLCOTT

Gish for M.-G.-M.

Mix

a week

as guarantee against the coveur
charge percentage, leaving no lnk>
ling of the reason why she attempted
to make away with herself.
Before coming to Chicago, Miss
Ifesbit had itmm tm^t^ed at Detroit
and Atlantic City Cabarets. In Detroit. In the midst of what looked
like a lucrative engagement, she
suddenly departed without notice.
At the time It was reported Miss
(Continued on page 13)

—

Swanson Leads on F. P.
Colleen Moore for
List
First National and Lillian

FOR PENALTY

Miss Nesbit came here to appear
at the Moulin Rouge Cafe and has
been there for three weelts. Her
salary

—

5.

At < this morning Evelyn Nesbit
wallowed el^ht ounces of lysol and
! Btlll unconscious at the Ashland
Boulevard Hospital. At the last re-

P.

M.

attractlona and thosa prodactions
stipulated for a limited tlma Those

(Continued on paga !•)

ProtMbly the highlight
Woollcott'e

lectura

$2.20

of

Alex

Sunday

afternoon was his own faux pas.
This ca>ne about mid-way of the

JOLSON'S

$60,400

performance and drew some titters,
disgusted looks, no applause
and caused one white haired lady
to walk out.
Alex, was illustrating something
or other and then told a w.ir stoi y
which the Shuberts had overlcoRed
in figuring up the bar-room sketches
Over $50,000,000 Bet in
for their revues.
It seemed, Alex,
.qald, that during the late war the
Maryland on Races in 1925 Germans c.ime into Belgium and one
Star Ending Season with
Baltimore, tTan. G.
of the spinsters of the town bepame
Race track betting hit a new high very much excited. She ran hither
Chicago
3 Perin Maryland in 1925.
Figures Just and thither and finally asked:
released by the State Racing Comformances 1st
"When does the raplni; boKln?"
ml.sslon show a grand total of $54,If Alex had looked over his audi315,272 bet during the 73 days at ence he wouldn't have pulled that
gag. For as a lecture platform atthe four mile-tracks.
Chicago, Jan. 5.
This tops by $200,000 the Intake traction, he is a 90 per cent f< r>lnlne
Al Jolson'a flrat week at the
of the machines during any prev- draw and the audl'-nce showed It.
Apo!lo, Chicago, ran to $60,400 and
ious year since the Inception of the He gave them a funny talk wKh
established what la believed the
commission in 1921. Unofficial fig- plenty of gaps which have beeii
biggest gross ever taken in by a
ures give 1921 $54,100,000; $49,900,- used around Uroadway beforj and
was unwittingly the rea- lepitimate show In the United
000 for 1922; $49,100,000 for 1923, then
Slates. New Year's Eve alone betson for a strange happening.
and $51,200,000 for 1924.
tered $17,000 with two shows, the
Of this amount the state deducts
Dr. Goldknopf Restrained
regular performance at $11 per
IS per cent as Its share and for
Dr. Abraham Goldknopf. who last ducat and
a midnight show at
1925 this totaled over $716,000. Bal(Continued on page 8)
$5.(0.
timore County, which la IndependMgurlng the first seven days In
ent of Baltimore City, got $69,0u0
under its $3,000 a day arrangement
'Padlocking' Makes Biz town from the Christmas niKlit
opening to New Year's Eve. the infor 2S days at Pimlico.

many

TOP MONEY OF
ALL LEGITS
Run

take was $62,000.

Immediately

6 Acts
A

in

Cabaret

vaudeville policy goes into ef11 at Janssen'a Hnfbrau,

fect Jan.

on Broadway, New Yorlc. with six
acts playing the restaurant twice
nltchtly for dinner and .supper.
The acts will be changed f»)rtnik'htly Insteud of weekly as in a
vaudi'ville house.

l)Ut

will

l>e

after an anof a "padthe places named In

nouncement

rou-

tlnM like any other intermediary
program oC «lx acts.
_^_____

is

clioico locations,
bu.siiics.s .shortly

Another

"should your
move."

swarm

arrive fr'.m second
niture dc.ilera.

of

letters
hand fur-

The

velocity be«

(Continued on ixige

made

lock" list,
the newspaper accounts receive letttrs from real cstl^te
agents, mentioning they have

—

8)

COSTUMEC
^^
^ki>

GOWNS— UNIFORMS

FOR EVEPyOOPy WHO IS ANVBOOy
ON THE 57A6£ OP SCPfEN.EXaUSWE
KSI6WS By t£AWH6 SlVlf CREATORS

BROOKS
i^v^f^
—
At»0 l500 J COST UMt« TO

LEGISLATIVE

VARIETY

GOV. AL SMITH;

Abolition

for

As Seen by Dramatic Newspaper Men on the Dailies

to Sid

By Wife

haven't they &ho\ild be enacted."

vlcty's 20th as

mittee.

ported as having filed suit
divorce against her husband

Buda-Pest,

naming

Vajda

is

sailed for Hungary shortly
coming over here with him.

He went

with

to the coast
brother. Victor Vajda.
i.

In

an

woman In the case.
on the coast writing
scenarios for Famous Players. Mrs.
after

PAVOEABLE ON TAX
Washington, Jan.

Hungary,

actress as the

Mr. Vajda

With Vajda In a divorce case, tt
evens up the Hungarian list, as
Perenc Molnar, leader of the Himgarian writers, was also sued re-

Finance Committee, which opened
here yesterday with Secretary Mel-

cently

lon testifying, indications are now
ttiat amusements may fare eren
better than hoped for.

Mme.

The

Senate

committee, it la
not only going to retain

.iefifhed, Is

Guild's Sunday Meeting

A

meeting of the Jewish ThewlU be held Sunday,
p. m. at the Bijou

atrical Guild
Jan. 10 at S

Wilton

Israel Goldstein will be

among

A

.

I

vlction.

•

ESGANSE WILL TOUR

Feb. 2 (Tuesday afternoon) the
Actor's Fund will hold its 44th annual benefit at Jolson's, New Tork.

Another

f

"STILL DANCING!"
I

XAOAN

propose to present these two

London Pavilion

successful

vues

r«>

the United States of
Ameriea and Canada next season.
in'

hold the performing rights
for these countries of all dialogue
songs and ballsts. They are fully
protected and any infringemsnt
of my rights will be summarily
dealt with.
I

B.

London

COCHRAN

Pavilion,

"LONDON, ENa
f^
|>

!

Everyone."
and Gladys
usual bull."

24.

Madan, director of the Matheatrical circuit of India, with
headquarters In Calcutta, will leave
Bombay Feb. 13 on the "Itanpura"
for Marseilles.
Mr. Madan will make a tonr ef
J. J.

dan

,

<

<

t»'

,:

,

TJherm'a

A

Business

»

Murray

nice

at

Fullers.

type;

with

F'amily,

cause Jeanette Grovini suffered
"First contract to be broken in
twenty-three years of partnerRuth Hodd
ship," they add.
cables
from London:
"Act
stopped
Too sensational for
London," and amplifies with a
letter from some London Satrap, advising that she mustI

discontinue
the
double-ring
wing out over the audience.
I

at

TNE PICCADILLY

,Ir;jjUiii4-4jm.«ix;a«U>ii-'u.AlL Lk,

as

It Is

menacing"

Mostly, however, this edition
of Variety la a mirror of consatisfaction
and hope
within the tinselled ranks and
tent,

there is vest entertainment and
education ta the. reading ol U.

Edmund' Guy

Van

at»d

Buren (Mr.) are In New Tork, engaged by Flo Ziegfeld through the
Jenie Jacobs olfice, to dance in the

new Ziegfeld production destined for 9
Palm Beach.
The couple are from Paris and
claimed to be the
dancers on earth.

handsomest

Margaret Campbell Following Jun«i
London, Jan. 6.

Margaret Campbell will replace
Juno in "Mercenary Mary," at the
"The Street Singer" is still running at His Majesty's under Will- Hippodrome when the latter commences
rehearsing for "Kid Boots."
lamson-Tait direction.
"Boots" Is due to show itself at
"Archie," the Fuller-Wwd show. the Winter Garden.
Melbourne

Will close shortly.
'H'ell

Me More" Going Out

"The Farmer's Wife" Is playing
London, Jan. 6.
tho Royal under WllilamsonTwo weeks' notice for "Tell Me
Tait management.
Cast mostly
More" at the Winter Garden has
English.
been posted so that the house may
The Negro Minstrel Show, a re- prepare for the coming of "Kid
vival of the old time first part, Boots."
opens at the Tlvoli this week. If

at

reflected

a bad attack of rheumatism.

at S p. m.. In the Biltmore theNew Tork, will be held by the
Catholic Actors' Guild.
The third of a series of lectures by
the Guild will be delivered by WUton Lackaye after the budneas
meeting.

n .TM^.-..M,..M

is

very

Swift and Daley
novel musical act;
musical,
good;
Harrison,
laughing
hit;
Quecnie and Kali, guitars and
dancing, very good.
Gayle Wyer's revue played second
half.
Show in 16th week.

concert
pleased
Harris
Blondi

Harry Coleman
Hart "Send the
Gene Buck con-

ill-luck

Dancers HjNQp ffr Zieggy
(Miss)

Bill spoiled by too many musical
acts. Aspdin and Upstone, songs,

this page and that. Selbini
and Grovinl are not sailing
December SO for Australia, be-

atre.

,,,

little

gere.

able for pantomime.

Estelle

on

Catholic Guild Meet
A meeting Friday afternoon, J«m.

Welcome on the Mat

»»

an

lauda-

Tad Dorgan and Ring Lardner.

CABLE FOR A ROOM
FOR tHEAtftlCAL FOLK
Cable Address: PIQUDILLO, LONDON

t»

Flemmlngs, athletics, very
Bruce Green, dame act,
line of patter; the El Radiants,
electrical novelty, clever and suitgood

fines bis greetings to

Europe and America while away.

. M7MTMM

"

The

There are two pages of salutations from the elite of WashGloria
ington's show-world.
Swanson remembers her station
as a marquise and tosses out
a dignified "Best Wishes to

TISITINO

London, Dec.

Mae

BARER

clever;

ings.

15,

CHARLES

A

unsuited to this circuit; DoroJOSEPHINE
IN PARIS
thy Brenner, songs, pleased; Rupert
Parl.s, Jan. 5.
Hazell repeated bis former act;
Josephine Baker, star of the colCorinne Arbuckle, songs, should do
nicely when she learns what Aus- ored revue which has gone to Beltralian audiences want. She was glum and Is now in Brussels, has
billed as from the Ziegfeld "Follies." been engaged for the Folios Ber-

drenches the world with greet-

I.

month.
J. J.

times.

NEW SHOW

The

act,

one

London, Jan.

PICCADILLY'S

Liondon, Jan. i.
Piccadilly Hotel cabaret will
Ella Shields is featured at the present another new show Jan. 25.
TlvoU and is dra\v1ng well. Second
All new girls have been engaged
after
intermission
Miss Shields for the incoming floor extravagranzft
stopped the show.
with the principals to include Hal
Aesop's Fables gave the show a
Sherman,
Barrie Oliver and Max
nice. BtarC
Sonologuo followed
the picture but did not amount to WalL
much. Astleys, musical, pop time

EEViyiNG "SECRET SERVICE"
Oerald Lawrence will revive "Secret Service" for the West End.
The production of tills melodrama
is due around the middle of next

AND

The cast Includes Jeff Tate, Tom
Cannam. Vera Remee and several

however, *^n any subject peptaining to Federal Government
matters." From Anne Nichols
you learn that one man has
seen "Abie's Irish Rose" thirty-

He was much

traction and

minors.

remarked last year in the creation
of Abel Rubi's "Boadicea."

tour of the world.

THE DANCE"

quoting

bill

'

tions of his art from a citizen
of Oklahoma City. Representative Sol Bloom invites the entire profession to call at his
ofllce any time In town, adding,

M. Lehmann, next October.
Meanwhile Escande, now with a
universal reputation, will make a

"ON WITH

has

"artist"

of his double

Hicks is
Dress Clothes" as an evening at'*
was doing "Broadway
Jones" as a matinee inducement, the
Maurice Tuohy, lately connected
latter endeavor having now abaif
with the Fuller-Ward management,
put on the show in Melbourne. The doned.
play ran seven weeks there. Two
weeks ago the show opened at the
WM. GAUNT ARRIViS
Grand Opera House, this city, and
WiUiara Gaunt. London produce
has b^en doing well. It will later
move to an out of town house for Ing manager (legit), arrived In New
York last week. He is Interested in
a further run.
In its present form "Charley's the forthcoming production of "Kid
Aunt" is pure hokum and greatly Boots" In London, and is also realtered In structure. Nell, the pro- ported having a financial concern
la
ducer, conceived the Iciea of bringa light musical comedy current orii
ing the production more up to date,
even going so far as to use an Broa4}way.
antomobile on the stage.
"Charley's Aunt," played here, prohave wondered if the legitimate version Would stand reviving.
actors, Frank Nell and

you'll be taking over the
building, putting a
theatre on each floor."

eighth-page,

film,

Two young

Woolworth

He considers
to take effect Jan. 1.
his efforts stifled and it Is reported
he will appear at the Porte SaintMartin, under the management of

London, Jan. 6.
half
at tho Queen's.
playing "The Man in

Seymour Hicks has given up

Chaplin's

ducers'

know,

Paris, Dec. 26.

Syd

Ever since

receipts from all show
centers, printed by Variety.
AI Jolson takes an entire
page with his name centered
Maize DuPree
in small type.
of Number Three Tom. takes
one Inch and thirty-point black
caps. Al Woods tells Lee Shubert to quit building theatres,
have a heart, "or the next you

,

HICKS STOPS "B'WAY JONES'*

Gregon McMahon produced.

offlce

it

Maurice Esconde, a prominent
younger member of the House of
Mollere, has given his resignation

FUND'S BENEFIT FEB. 2

is doing good business,
pulling "carriage" trade. The prois being staged at the Palleased
by Williamson-Tait.

supporter of "Peter Pan," who signs
the letter "One who has seen 21
Peter Pans," writes to the manager
that, competent out-of-work actori
should be employed.

ace,

Fields offers "Holiday
W.
greetings to everybody except
two."
George B. Kaufman "Presents bis compliments to Variety and may It continue tooverestimate the gross," this
referring to the weekly box-

allows that the manager of a theatre found guilty of
allowing "gags," lines, or business
not in the original 'script licensed
for production will automatlcaly
lose his theatre license upon oonclause in

the

peakera.

The show
duction

C

London. Dec. 26.
A new act, likely to become a law,
places managers throughout the
country in an unenviable position.

J.

being revived at

tralia

these activities.

Aimed
At Erring Managers

'

Is

The Sydney Repertory Society
presented for the first time in Aus"Anna Christie" with a cast
of professional and amateur players.

Mr. Phillips has

cus, the legit stage, the carnival and the business ends of

wife,

Sari Fedak.

Drastic Act

West 45th street
Lackaye
and
Rabbi

theatre on

testimony

was given by himself and

the House provision exempting the
legitimate spoken drama from the
collection of the 10 per cent tax on
admissions, but may recommend to
the Senate proper that the tax be
repealed up to and Including the
|1 admissions.

and sensational

'.•

"Wildfiower"

1^

his

Out of the mass of oontradlctory
Information coming through from
the executive sessions of the Senate

the employment of leading actors*
children. In "Peter Pan" Is Angela
du Maurier, daughter of Sir Gerald*
playing Wendy.
James Agate's (Sunday Times
over Australia and is still pulling
big business. Marie Burke' is fea- critic) remarks on her bad, acting
are the most bitter but one old
tured.
terful.

Mr. Phillips' comment:
Variety's twentieth- anniverIs out this week;
a gaudy menagerie among
weeklies, with 212 pages of
humor, information, slang and,
particularly
cards
greeting
from the profession to the profession, for this annual number has become a composite
calling card for most everyone
in the profession who has a
Job—and for many who haven't.
One hundred and seventyfive pages of advertising compose a sort of social register
of
who's who in pictures,
vaudeville, burlesque, the cir-

refor

It

Is

thee

sary number

Mrs. Ernest Vajda,. wife of the
lb

Com-

done.

for Divorce

famous Hungarian dramatist,

"I>>ave

•Examiner," who forced
blushes through his extremely
kind remarks, mentioning Va-

THE MOSCONIS

Washington, Jan. 6.
C. C. Dill <D.) of Washington has
been assigned the Democratic vacancy on the Senata Patents Com-

Ashton Stevens of the Chicago

This
Royal for two weeks.
show has been a great success all

beii^flt of

esty's,

ment by other dramatic- writweek ran
In somewhat similar channels.
That was especially true of

Mercer

FAMOUS 4>

'

'

on Patents Committee

ers in the east last

throughout the entire circuit. Acts
the country folk.
to Jane," at Her Maj- on bill include Jennie Benson, Walbooked to run well into ter Nllsson, Katrlna and Joan; Dorothy
Browne, Peel and Curtis. Alton
the new year. When first staged it
""*
was not expected to last more than Slaters.
a few weeks hut it can now be
Playing
BlJou are: Maude Court-^
classed as a late hit of the present
ney
and Mr. C, the Fords, Neapoll.
season.
tan Trio, Little Johns, Mills and
(Continued on page 12)
Willlamson-Talt presented "SeMuriel Starr and Prank
crets,"
Harvey featured, which has been
OUTCRY AGAINST CHILDREN
doing nicely for somti weeks.
A
London, Jan. 5.
great cast supports the stars, while
There la a general outcry against
Miss Starr's performance Is mas-

Variety's special issue.

Walter Winchell caid

....Cohans, ....Horsemen of the
has used some more typical smith Apocalypse, ....of a klud
Hanguage in asking for the abolition Mortons
Marx Bros. "But Yi>u
of the Censorship Board.
Forgot to Romr-mbcr"
"Foremost aihong many useless
activities of the government is our
(Count 'em)
attempted Censorship of motion picLouis, Charlie, Willie and Verna
tures.
CensOr.ship stands in open
Vaudeville's ace dancing experts
opposition to the American Idea of
freedom atid liberty. We have sufficient laws' to punish those who Ernest Vajda Is Sued
Outrag'c public' decency and If we

Dill

,

ington "Post" in his department, "The Gate Post," on
Saturday (Jan. 3) commented
as below on Variety's 20th Anniversary Number.
Mr. Phillips seems to have
the typical way dramatic newspaper men on the dailies see

Albany, Jan. 5.
Got. A1 Smith has again called
tor the abolition of the New York
Btate Motion Picture Commission,
the official name of the censor
board, In his annual message to the
Btate Legislature at a joint session
of the Senate and AsBcmbly. The
message will be read today (Wednesday).
Governor Smith In his niessage

-i

"Give and Take" now In elghtM
Sydney, Dec. •.
This city is filling up rapidly with week at Athenaeum. Hurry Ureen
headlines.
visitors fiom the Inland towns and
managements are busily engaged
staging now attractions for the successful the show will be played

Harold Phillips of the Wash-

of

State Film Board

6, 192tf

AUSTRALIA

VARIETY'S 20TH

NO CENSORING
Calls

Wednesday,* January

SAILINGS
Jan.

II

(London

to

New

Tork),

Sophie Tucker (Leviathan).
Jan. 16 (New Tork to Paris). Betty Lalne (Paris).
Jan. 9 (New Tork to Iy>ndon)

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Berlin (Leviathan).
Jan. t (New Tork to London)
Arcl4 Sehvyn, J. J. Ehubert, Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Edclstcn, Kay Goelz,
George White ("Leviathan).
Jan. •
(New Tork to Paris)
George' Lcnlcr (De Grosae).
Jan. • (London to New Terk)
Robert Bumslde. Jose Collins (MaJesUc).
Jan. I (Cherbom-g to New Tork)
S. Rachman (Majestic).
Jan- 2 (New Tork to London)
Mauri<;e and partner (Majestic).
Jan. 9 (New Tork to London),

Brody "Doubling" in London
London, Jan. 6.

Estelle Brody, of "The Blue Kitten" at the Gaiety, is to double into
the Metropole (hotel) "Follies."

—

THE TILLER SCHOOLS
OF DANCING
14S Charing Cross

Road

LONDON
Director.

JOHN TILLER
1898

Est.

WILLIAM MORRIS
AOENCT. Inc.
WM. MORRIA
U.M. MOKKIS.

Prank Clark (Homeric).

1M0 Broadway, New York

..'y.!

:-y_

^'y

JK-

CABLE ADDRESS, VARIETY. LONDON
Wednesday. January

2096-3199 Resent

1926

6.

30F4NEWPUYS
STAND CHANCE
IN PARIS

Revue» Doubtful
Paris.

Jan.

I.

Four holiday openlngrs here, three
having a chance of
Impressing
reasonable' continuance.
Mme. B. Raslmo's revue at the
Etolle wa« the skeptical entrant.
Thl» work of Roger Ferreol and
JAax Eddy waa poorly received.
Fl-8t titled "Frivolities"' the name
was changed for the opening to
The Pavley Ouk•Belle Etolle."
ralnsky ballet, from the Chicago
Opera. Is featured while the players
Include Saint Granler. Curiel. Mary
Hassart Alvar and Mile. Diana, of
Versailles film fame.

»

Opera Comiqua's Novelty

HP
I\
Spicy

Pbying Presentafions
Sydney. Dec. f.
cordially taking to
Idea of film house

Australia Is
the American
presentation.
An
r-urrent
prograna

example
at

the

la

Prince

the

Kdward.
"Scaramouche" (Fox) opened at
house for a run last week. It
was Instantly approved as were
Leslie
Harvey and Will PHor.
Harvey Is the organ soloist from
the California theatre. San Francisco: Prior WBia formerly at GrauHarvey deman's. Los Angeles.
cisively scored at the console while
Prior, directing the house orchestra,
was also heartily received.
A travel picture was first on the

tmlled by Harvey, followed by
the
Prior and
"Stereoscoplks."
orchestra were next, after which
the prolog to the film feature held
bill

complete attention.

The program

Is

being presented

P

T
E-

V-r

Australia Starts

this

Quartet of Holiday Premiere— "Belle Etoile,"

F
^

—In

I \ji IM
l^
1

BERLIN'S INCOME

French

If the dallies hop on the Information that the Chez Fysher
8upi>er club In the basement of
the Centur>- theatre. New York,
features lyrlca that are more
than spicy, although sung la
French, the cafe will probably
exceed even the heavy society

draw

now

la

It

attracting.

It'a

a fact that the French people
In the ahow uae '*hot*' lyrlca
that, becauae they are not understood generally, are thua
gotten away with.
Partalana
now In New York atate that
the words would hardly be used
aa freely In their native France

where

everything

would

a

at

|(

la the town'a smarteat
supper club for no particular
reason since the ahow. entirely
in the French tongue. Is understood by a comparatively

Opening Plaza
With English-Made Films
London, Jan.

(.

The new Plaza, built here by Famous Players, will open Feb. 9 with
the

film

British

"Nell

feature,

The first novelty of the new Gwynne," starring Dorothy Glsh.
J. D. Williams win sail shortly
management at the Opera Comlque
the picture
(L. Mason and Rlcou) Is "Loueur for America to launch
de Vlole" with both the score and there in the Interests of British Nascript by Raoul Laparra. The piece tional Pictures. Ltd., the producing
had an encouraging premiere and In firm.
revealed use'if as a
acts,
philosophical opera on the theme of
»f
''Midshipman
the four strings of a viola representing the seasons and also the
London, Jan. 6.
human emotions of love, glory, pain
Metro-Goldwyn's "The Midshipand death all of which the player
man" (film), starring Ramon Navarexperiences.
the Tlvoll
?Ilche!ettl created the role of the ro, opened last night at
and
was roundly ridiculed by the
vlo'.a player duo to the illness of
Others In the cast are audience.
Friant.
four

Kidded

YEARLY;

Wedding, Impending Since June, Last, Surprised
Daily Press Pages Given to It Irving*s "Remember" from Romance

—

—

The New York dallies, which
went for pages on the sudden mar*

SHAREHOLDERS FIGURE
IN

UABDJTY DEMAND

couvert.

Film Concern Again

Alliance

—

Stock Owners
Form Own Company

Prominent

meagre minority.

twice dally.

F. P.

$300,030

WIFE'S ANNUAL TIN money; $59,039

be

clearly graaped.

The Chem Fyaher.

VARIETY'S LONDON OF«^ICE
8 SL Martin's Place, Trafalgar Squi.re

London, Jan. S.
Kngland'a biggest film affair, the
Alliance Film Company,
uncertain aspects of which v/ert
Parts. Dwx. S«.
originally exposed In Variety while
Empire: Rossi's Klephants; Lit- this country was still puttinK inntiey
Into the concern. Is once more In
tle Tlch (last week): Sleback and
the limelight.
and
llluslonlats:
Leona
Lean.
Some years have elapsed since
PIsslottI:
two
Athena: the collapse of this concern and now
Harry:
alnglng pony: Harry the oniclal Receiver Is demanding
M'.ie. Saron.
Mass Duo; Boullcot: Oeorge Trls- that the shareholders meet the lital: Paul Vnndy, Deify. Ouvrard.
abilities.
Most of the important
Olympia: Barbette: Mme. Ar-;en- Investors paid up at the Incotlon of
tlna.
Spanish dancer: Perchlcot; the company and are not In debt,
Germaine I.lx: Merry and Glad: but the cUiim Is gonernl. To meet
Toulouse: I^s Painleve Mongador this, a company of the shareholders
Troupe: Five Racsoa: Jeurls and has been formed and counsel has
been briefed not only to defend them
Martinet: Rowden and Garden.
VoUerra'a from the new claim, but to get back
Casino de Paria:
L.
Revue with
Maurice (Thevaliar; the money wrung from them by
Doily SlBtera Dora Duby. I< Lew- misrepresentation.
They have been advised they have
rence Tiller Olrla. Vera Macklnaon. Madeleine I^ya Lily Mounet. every chance of success.

PARIS VAUDEVUIf

J5.000,000
llie

rlage of Irving Berlin and the heiress to the Mackay mllllona were
asleep on the progress of the great
story for months.
At the time of the original publication In June of the betrothal,
first
announced
In
"Variety."
Hearst's
"Mirror"
New
York
splashed on It but the rest of Iha
press played It down and went t*
great palna to Issue denials. MaeF'adden's "Graphic" even ran an editorial decrying such "Irresponsible
.lournallsm."
The heiress' father
bitterly repudiated the report and
swore Berlin would marry his
daughter ''only over my dead body."
Thereafter alt dailies dropped the
During the Sum8U>>Ject entirely.
mer both Berlin and Miss Mackay
were guests of Max and Mrs. Winslow In their home at the Thousand
Islands.
The WInslowa were the
confidantes throughout, and were
witnesses at the City Hall wedding.
Aa recently as New Year's Bve,
Berlin nnd Miss Mackay were out
in public together.
At the opening

"The Cocoanuts." Miss Mackay

of

To those on the
"inside" the union was Imminent at
all
times since the much-dlaputed
publication some six months ago.
hut even with the young folks al-

gave a box party.

most constantly meeting, no newsScenes of the'TJ. S. Naval Acad- PIzella. Lily Scott. Rowe Sisters.
Rousseau (Ameripaper seemed to have an Inkling
Aaneva,
Simone Valhelle.
and the Mmes. Yvonne emy held more or less Interest for I.nda
LONDON CRITIC RESIGNS of the coming event. That It was
the Brltlsli public, bni the picture's Roscray and Capella. Tette Ferry
not because they were "not Interand
Yvonne
ValleeT
as
regarded
apparently
was
finish
Hastings of "Daily Express" in ested" was proven by the sensa\
"Sailors Ashore"
too heroic, hence the outburst of
Controversy Over "9:45"
tional spreads given by all the paFollowing his return from Scan- kidding.
pers to the wedding when It did
Vallace's Prolific Writing
dinavia I.,ugcne Foe mounted ArLondon, Jan. S.
occur.
.

Musy.

VIeullle,

can). Herent

Ferat and A. Cortot.

IBrothelr,

mand

piece

three-act

Solacrou's

at the 3Iaison de
The action takejs place
roeuvre.
In a seaport.
A liberal translation
be "Sallorit
of
the title would
Ashore." It tells of a sculptor who

"Tour a Terre"

becomes
Intriqiie

daine.

White and Cairo;

^earl

spearing in Music Halls
Paris. Jan.

S.

Pearl White Intends leaving very
an soon, to appear In the music halls novela.
with a popular dcmi-mon- of Cairo.
Wallace la the moat proline of
was cordial.
It's reception
Meanwhile Miss White Is com- the present day Engllah novellsta,
a

barman

following

Marcclle Uueff replaced Cnmille
Vern.Tde while the support comprises cAirioy. Ravenne and the
&Imes. Chrlstiane Lereau and Jane
Qazeneuve.

"Becauso"

A new

is

Farce

three-act

Harry

fame.

Is

.

<

BACK

TUCEEB

aboard

London. Jan. S.
A Sheffleld picture house was
forced to cancel a news reel because
the list of events Included "shots"
•f the ex-Kalser.
The figure of the former German

Emperor on the screen sponsored
an outburst of hissing and a disturbance for which the management
believed cancellation the only cure.

MASTBAUM'S PARIS HOUSE
Paris, Jan. S.
Jules Maatbaum of the Stanley
Corp. of America will build a mnmmoih picture palace here patterned
•-flpr the ultra
American film the-

leaves

the
this

''Leviathan**
side January

when
19.

HOTEL STOPS BROABCASTINO

folnlng
Ltd.,

British

with

National

Pictures.

D WIIMnms and George

J.

T. K.Tton.
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Latter
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IClson's dcfeotion

accounts,
the
bride's
furious on religious
It
was said that the
daughter may be disinherited. She
also loHPs ImmciIl.Ttely an Income of
some l.'iO.OOO a year which she had
been receiving as an allowance for

was

still

grounds, and

"FIBEBRAND" IN LONDON
London. Jan.

.,

23
43
38
45
47
63

Gilbert

now

Miller

in

Home

The

latter

In-

brcaldriK an
weeks ago.

Collier,
Is

arm

recovering after
at rehearsal two

London, Jan. 5.
Hubert Burnslde has postpoftt-d
sailing for the Slates until tomor6,

rated a millionaire with

u

Blue Blood" Marriage

Paris, Jan. i.
marriage which linked
blood" with the professloa
and took place despite the aristocratic family's opposition was that
of Count Stanislaus Rochefaucauld
to Alice Cocea Saturday. Jan. t.
Mile. Cocea Is a Parisian operetu actress of Rumanian birth.

Another

"blue

rOEEIGNEES IN PARIS HALL
Paris, Jan. S.
The Sakharoff dnnrcrs op n' at
the Empire New Year's.
Spadaro,
the Iia Ian musical camedlan. also
maxle his debut at this house oa
the same day.
I

IgSTUNESI

1^* FOB
'raODIfCTIONS^

PICTURES

DINNER TO BURNSIDE

row. Jan.

Is

that, nnd his Income
In the neighborhood of S300.0M
year, according to reports.

runs
a

5.

tends to produce In London Feb. 4
"The Firebrand" with Ivor Novello

and Constance

as Berlin

some on top of

from the

Another sizeable gross was rung
up by "Peter Pan" which in 12 performances for the New Year's week
toUled tl7.60L.

38 39

rilm Houaa Reviews ....34-39
81
Presentariona

—Legit

5.

liiirnaby's lllneiu

cast, the Co-Optlmlsts did J16.870
in nine performances last week.

9

Pictures

—Music

Davy

10

24-25
26-42

-

London. Jan.
In spite of

11

Legitimate Reviews

"

London Holiday Qrosses

,.

F(^bruary.

•

That the mnnafrem«-nt has s'lffered j»evere losses Is the belief
here, beenii8<» of poor adverti.slng
and the newness of the location.

...

19-2i

Literati

riders agi-eed to take a wage cut.
The Russians originally appeared
at the O'ympla, soon after this season's military tournament, but went
the Holland lark enclosure
Into
when that est.Tbli.shmcnt made Us
bow as a show place.

and Anita

Legitimate

Rndlrotl

plication.
At
Inst

12

Times Square
Women's Paga
News from the DailiM.

Inc.

After the flrst published stories
looked
for
a brief period as

father

London, Jan. 6.
Cossack riders at

Ru.sslan

London, Jan. 6.
The Savoy hotel has reached an
agreement with Its dance bands
whereby the orchestras will be proliibited
from broadcasting after

22. West 72 d Street

It

though the marriage might be long
has re- delayed through the avalanche of
It was about that
time
on the publicity.
that Berlin wrote "Remember." a
"Dnily Express."
Hastings claimed Davis had used song mentioned by all the papers
"H.nnky after the wedding, but the point of
(Hastings')
plot
of
his
Panky John" for "9:45," while which as It applied to the progreaa
Sewell Collins, producer of the i)lece. of the romance was unanlmopsly
Those familiar with the
accused Hasting of employing his missed.
columns for per.sonal grievances In- lyric will readily understand its ap-

Film Force Migrations

Burlesque

OF AMERICA.

ChllUrra » bpeclaW,

Davis'

Comedy.

The
Parla Dec. 21.
"pin-money."
Miss Mackay had
Holland Park Skating Rink lier own personal
accounts at the
Frank Brockllsa has resigned the
gime on strike, alleging there shops ever since
from Gaumont-Metr9-Goldwyn here have
her debut, four
man. years ago.
and joined First National. In Lon- is back salary due them. The
claims it has lost $200,000
Any financial disarrangements,
don, on the withdrawal of Ralph J. agement
Pugh. It Is believed the latter Is on the project ami m.ilntalns the however, will scarcely diPturb her.

li

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS
Ptipli,

Owen

raging over

J.

Her

mother's illness la given as the
reason for the American songstress'
departure.
Miss Tucker's sailing will cause
a brief po!^tponement of Julian WyIte's new musical In which she was
to have appeared.

"Mrs. Cheyney" Moving
London. Jan. 6.
-atres.
Masthnum contemplates fea"The Last of Mrs. Cheyney" will
turing h\H presentations.
move from the Saint James to
The new house will be a large
Wyndham's shortly In order lo^make
capacity auditorium off the Grand
way for "The Firebrand."
boulevard in the mldtown section of
The I.nttor show comes In with a
J^rls ncar-l.y to the fashionable mat Including Ivor Novollo, ConMadeleine cathedral.
stance Collier and Hugh Wakefield.

of

result of the plat^iarism con-

on Strike;
$200,000 Loss Claimed

London

Hissed Ex-Kaiser

As a

troversy

play, "9:45." current at the
Uasll MacDonald Hastings
signed as dramatic critic

new home here.
having averaged eight novela a
of local cabaret year during the past Ave years, not
Pllcer.
about to sail for Australia, to mention numeroua books for rewhere he w^ll appear for several vues, serials In the new!ipapera and stead of criticism.
months under contract.
hundreds of short atorlea.
Ry way of relaxation he daahes
ofT an occasional yarn (or the "SatCossack Riders
urday Evening Post"
Specht "Over" in
pleting her

farce by Jean
Alley (Madame Cerf. wife of the
London. Jan. t.
theatrical
liUely
m.nnager)
is
a
prospect at the Theatre des .MathPaul Specht's Canadians have
Urlns.
Under the title of "Parce opened at the Kit Cat Club. De."
Que.
("Because") the story Is spite having to follow the recent Inactually trivial and unworthy of vasion of other major American
the authoress In telling of a modern dance units, Specht Is deemed to be
girl who marries her lover's brother, "over" and should have a successbut continues to prefer her real ful engagement,
flame and finally elopes with him
Jules Berry plays the lover, Louis
Rouger Is the husband. Suzy. tjie SOPHIE
COMINO
w!'e and Therese Pcirly I3 cast as
London, Jan. i.
the husband's mother.
Sophie Tucker will sail for home

Number

London. Jan. i.
Frank Curxon has accepted for
production a new ptajr by E^lgar
Wallace, entitled "The Ringer." It
Is a crook melodrama founded on
one
of
the author'a numeroua

In

prder to attond

h

rarewoli supper to be given him t>>
the "Blue Kitten" company.
The dinner will iriUe place at
Prince's cabaret trinlghu

GOWNS
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PAUL WHITEMAM

GH

Time Dances Back
With CM Time Fiddlers

SYBfiY
Dy ERIC H. GORRICK
SynJey

lius

no

nitiht life.

off a few Jl-Ts and reels while
towns that cinnot boiist
some i-e.il.lcnt 70 yi-ars of age
or more who p'.a.\ s tho fiddle

his road tours.
full cliarge for

aged

ter,

91,

carrying

is

off

Morris'

tho fiddling honors on an In-

strument made

in

179

7.

At Eolfast the old fashioned
steps are becomlns all the
r:igL'.

The dances are not only

proving

porular
with
the
younger set but are serving to
bring out more of the oM folljs
thu.-j making double the crowds
and receipts for the dance hall
proprietors. At one of the local
theatres both old fa.-Jhioncd
and moilern d;inces were given
during the intermission this
past week and an old fashioned fiddler also made his appear.mce.
Hardly a week goes by without the discovery of one or
two more old time fiddlers and
not a few of them are willing
to take a crack at a fiddling
contest with Mellle Dtmham
or anyone else.

Bmlrched
adventure; the
will ever hear of his
keep It
tourist Is only too happy to
Th(?re Is no local glory
to himself.
dlhreputable
these
to
either in going

Its

ni^lit
cnbarets, midnir-ht rovues or
there
clubs. It couldn't go to any for
are none.
theatre
After Sydney empties its
crowds it Hcem only a twinkling of
an eye ere the streets are deserted.
theatres and film palaces are the

one hiq rcaBon why Sydney amusement Rcclterfl fiuit their homes after
No sooner Is work over for
fiark.
the day than those menially employed rush home and then make
haste to playhouses.

Theatre managers', rely on the patto fill
r<>na!;e of the working class
the top balconies. The middle class
occupies a portion of the Btalls and
nrst balcony (dress circle) with

I

Rosc€€ Ails
Houses

(Continued on page 17)

Sam Lyons Suspended

Loew Agents

Loew Time
orchesUM

Cabarets Are Outbidding

iiim

week.

GABDINEHS' LOITG TRIP

eich case
the
management
riapcd as it .sowed with the in
paying heavy gross in in
rcascd trade.

In

Aciine Gardiner, for-

merly of tho Gardiner

'i'llo

ytiirs
three
dI:^snIutIon
B'lled l>cc. 29, from Lon .Angeles

lis

.v

;o,

10.

leaving vaude, tho G.nrdlrT'j have played apart In various
•Since

Jistlt

BhOWB.

.,..».

-

.Mira.

o:i

the "President Ad.'im:V' for a tour
Including Honolulu, Jap.in, Cliln.a.
India. Kgypt, Italy, France. Gerrany and Kngland, arriving In New

York May

MIPA

before

•

AT)0III:E

in rrCTTTRES

L'ls Aiigeli-s, Jan.
Adorec, acrol.'itic d in<-:

The role of S.-inta Ctaus was
p!ay(>d by Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Dolieny of Los Angeles, the oil man.
The Regans met the Dohenys for

wear

*

It,

In

pIctu.-«»

Bos«-n

starring h<-r .iptf-,

In l(t diri^fM

It.

yuw

STOPS CONDENSATION

Grace

Merrltt's
proposed c<>nversion of CSeorgo BerniU'd
."^haw's ".Man of DcKtiny" has b"en
called off thrt)U-:h tho author's rcftiK.al cf consent to the abbreviated

i!ep«ed
I

(whiih
Is

at

nM THORNTON'S NEW

QAGS

While
In
Montreal
Jim
Thornton Bays he discovered
two new gags.
One was that he could play
the Volstead Act without cenfull
soring
for
the
week,
while the other happened with
the keeper of a hotel newsstand. Asking him If he had a
Variety, the paper seller an-

swered:
"Of cour.se, yes: we have a
variety of papers every day."

Cressy

Is

Better

St. Peter.siJjurg, Fla., Jan. B.
Will M. Ctcssy has been seriously
i!l hero the past
wesk. Last night
his wife, BI;in;he Dayne, said he
v.';!R feeling better and she Is confident her husband will recover.
.Mr. Cressy had a touch of pneu-

lb.'

coined;,

A. K. F.

DILLUTGrAlI IDEA REVIVED
Tlie HipiHidroine, New York, has

play.

Goetz To Bring Dack Meller
R.ay (iootr. his postponed his Bailfor a week.

Goef/, ••xpects to bring U;i<nie
M'ller be K here »o upr'n in April.

'

Street."

Tho Hippodrome
policy of p'aylng
Jidded

will coutitiuc It.s
nic-tures and

blcr

as
an
Landry's

Band

week

an extended

for

atttvclion.
opened there

Art
this

en'r.-igetnent.

Two f'ow Hoi'S?s
Two new houses for Buffalo, a r«
planned by the new <);)t>r.itli'g i'ompany. One will be iti the Kensirgton section and, will be named tii©
Kensington, and a hou^•e to be
known as tho Mctropollian will be
locate! at «23 IM.iin street.
be tho biggest plrture ho4i.se

It

will

In

the

city.

A

Bpecial

City

from New York

train

executives ot

brins the
I'amoiia Players and their
of
the
op-.^ning
to
the

will

Publlx,

guejts
Buffalo.

Mike Shea

will

be

in

of

ehirtje

the local operations and wi':l d rect
the houses under the n^w arrange-

ment.

'^

'Cincinnati, Jan. 5.
After bIx years of editing "Th#
r;HlI oard," the outdoor aniusi incnt
weekly. It is reported AILerL C<

^

Ilartman has pl.acod his resignnllon,
with Its acc-ptance also repaiteo.
Mr. Hartman will remain In lh«
position .until prerent work he ha«
under supervision wl 1 have been
comploted.
That may require ft
couple of months.
Fo'lowi'-g tho recent death of th«
founder of "The Billboard," William
H. Dona'dson, who died int«-Ktit«*
Mrs. Dona'dson is said to have as.iinied the direction of the iia!»?r,
with a son-in-law, an attorney, unversed
In
newspaper wr)rk, in
charge.
An outonmc of thi . »«•
cor;'lrg to the story, was that Mis*
l:ett:i. M.
McHenry, formerly th«

bookkeeper In

Now York

for

the

paper, and npp.arently also the Xe*
Yor't ofilce mana^ror, besides actinf
as treasrrcr for several years, be*
fame Intensely Interestrd in the
editorial JHiliey of the week'y.

Associate Editor
Miss .Melleniy Is reported li.ivint
appnin!ed hrr-'-elf an nsroci.ite editor, wranRliug with liaitnian over
the handling: of

news matter,

.st.vl«

cf h'.;a(lllreH and a mass of oihef
wiilCB
H.artinan
to
a 27-foot tank and has re- annoyancTS
vive
the
"l)l«:<ppcar!ng
Diving brought about h!s rei.lrenienT.
It Is Faid the Incoming possibilMrlP."
"Diving fllrls" were a feature of ity as odi or la Don Carle GiU'tW.
he "Happy Girls" extravaganza on the paper for some time as Mr.
GlH<'l^*'
eecretary,
which held forth at the house ur-ltn I>onnIdMon'«
the CliJirlen Dilllrtgham reglm.'.
'Continued on pa«e 17)

ini;ta!lrd

init

to open on .Ian. 1,1).
It
latter hoi-rio that tiie

Tho opening HI! will
have the John Mu'-; \y Andv.ron
revue "The .Melting Pot" and the
feature will be "A Kini^ On Main
will

:'j

monia, ag.'.;ravaled by gas Inlial.ation
wliil' over.'icas a.s an enterUiiner for

playing

Is

this

touring rcvuea of the I'ublix Cuvp.

—
—

'•oti'Iilion.

Diin;ielly,

Me;"al'.

Spent 15 Years on Amusement Weekly Donaldson's
Former Secretary May Succeed Harlman Annoyed by Interference from Miss McHenry
-^ '

RUTH BONNEIXY AS SINGH
roles In legiiiniale, is breaking In a
Hirigh- turn for vaudc\llle.

and Vincent

RESIGNS-WCMAN RUNS PAPER

first time on Thanksgiving, when
they were Invited through a friend
to sing in the palatial IDohcny home.

SHAW

Tii»

HARTMAN, "BILLEOARr EDITOR,

the

Ruth

5.
!•

Me::lco City tii'.jitres f^ir a nuJiiber
of yiars pvMr to CDnilng to If jllyWi'od, has been pl.aced tinder contract by M<'lr<i-(}il(hvyn- Mayer.
.'^he Ik n h1s!<t of Boneo Adoree
and will nialii.> her Kcr<'en det>tit In

a

open at the Palace within a month.
The role Is that of a colonel in the
I'Yench army, and Keenan has a
bona fide unform from the l^Yench
war office and a written permit to

$L',,iOO.

ve.'-lment

K-.tgar ar:d

Frank Keenan, who Just returned
Europe wiih a one-actor.
"Twilight," by an American newspaperman, and has been booked to

from

"

Interests.

The properties Included are S-hoa'a
Hippodroiiio, the Ct)urt t-'troci. the
North Park anJ tho new B\irfa!o

sponsoring.

*20,000.

ojn'iii'd

Inn, Brooklyn, with the State, next

la

Sioux City, Jan. 6.
JoBciih Reg.an, the singer,' has received a year's trip to Italy for himself and wife with all expenses paid.
The expenses will Include training
under the greatest teachers in Italy
both Mr. and Mrs. Began.
for
Friends of Regan value the gift at

Bee p.ilnier at Montmartre, Van
and t'chonck nt Bend":-.- Vous, and
A Lo.-'W tour In the New Yoilc Hvolyn Nesolt at Moulin Boure
houcoa, thi.H weili .at the Mftropnli- have each exlremcly lihir.al «i>rniK.
Siici nt

Keenan's French Sketch

Trip Abroad as Gift

"Names"—

The Paul

'

invention.

J

& Katz

Balaban

deal was consumated Saturday aid
the actual turning over of the
theatre properties beitan Mon! ly.
The new local corporation Is kiH..,n
as the Shea Operating Co., offi .cd
by Mike Jhea, Harold R. Fran/in
and others. The directors in<' ude
Sam Katz, Milie Shea, Harold B.

-

Tiio Loew agents gave a luncheon
For
Liberal
to .lake Lnbin last Wednesday. The
agents will have Pat Casey, head
Chicago, Jan. 6.
Local cabarets are outbidding
of the Vaud(!ville Manag<-r8' Provaudeville
and picture thentres for
tective Assod.'ition, for a guest
name attractions. The cafeg are
"^A'edne-day of this week.
A lesf leak to Sam Baerwltz, giving the big talent breaks with
Vice-president of the I^oew Agents tho cafes increasing in desirability
Association, will be tendered at as enga;remenfs accordingly. Frl.scoe Is in Friar's Inn on n $1,100
Cavanaugh's January 20.
Tuaranteo with a percenta.te of the
-. /
cover cbar,;e. Holiday week netted

Specht's on

Anatol "Friedland says there wore
no remarks of any kind at the premiere of his Anatol Club on West
5'lth street, mentioning the KelihAlbee Clr. uit or any of iti people.
vaa
den'al
tViedland's
Mr.
brought about through a story in
last
week's Variety stating that
during an explanr.t'on of the absence of Odette Myrlll at the club,
a "rap" had been taken at K.-A.,
which notli'led hnr If sh? appeared
at the cabaret she could not play
K.-A. vaudeville.
Any story connecting his night
cVib, claims A\iatol, with the MyrK.-A. matter was entirely an
tll

I

Buffalo, Jiin. 6.
I'oslnnlng yeator:.ay
the
S),«»a
theatres here became paj-t ot
the
chain of the Pubilx Theatres Corp.
the
afl'lllatcd
Famous I'layos-

Franklin

His Night Club
Keith-Albee

Lau-

shortly display a new act. It Is understood the latter alliance is a
temporary one pending Oallagher's
recovery.
"Kiii"
with
Gallagher
Lussier,
and Rhean during their engagement
with "Gre*nwi<-h Village Follies"
and who later teamed for vaudeville with Gallasher after Gallagher
and Shean dissolved (but never got
started on account of the figure
(lallaghrr was a.sklng) is al.so entering vaude. She Is doing a newact witli Henry Bahrens, which

Herman Timberg

in

Opening About

Kd. CJallusher's illness has set
back the proposed reunion of Gallagher and Shcan. The latter Is
teaming temporarily with James B.
Carson with the duo scheduled to

B.im Lyons, Locw agent, has been
BUfpcndcd from booking pilvi:e.;es
for two weeks for having violated
the rule that agents must keep :!li)n^ nntil he was finally booked
Konieone at their olllce Saturday Into the Kroadway, a K.-A. pop
aft<>rn()ons and Sundays in case of vaudevrie and picture house, about
emergency.
five blo;ks away Irom the Palace
The Loew Tlooklng otflc© tried to theatre building, where the bookers
re:!ch Lyons a week ago Sunday are engaged.
When an emergency arose but withOpening at the Broadway on
«i!t success.
.\fon(lay, It was Thursday, from the
Lyons attempted explanation In account, before any booking man
UtatJn/T th.at his sex:ret.iry had over- appeared at the theatre. Alls grew
stayed ills trip home for Christmas tired of the stalling, having been
ard that he had been called else- oMijjcd to keep his art together at
where on busIne.Hs.
a loss since starting to "show."

CUTAR-

ANATOLSAYS*NO
No Remarks

$2,000 Week Gallagher's Once Partner
Entering Combination
and his act, with

The Alls turn, new, had been trying around New Y«>rk to secure the
big time, I'Ut was obliged to play
about five wer-ks of "break-In"
splits at starvation salary.
An excuse that the big time bookers had
not yet caught him yesscd Ails

.il,

8*ld: "l^verythlng
Is finished tu the last planing.
It
would Bcem he only has to go
straight on to become our be«t
?()medlan."

at

Roseoe Ails
Bocloty taking up the front row Kate Pullman, have b<!en booked
orchestral Btalls and also the first for a tour of the picture theatres
balcony.
at $2,000 weekly.
He opens next
Sydney's theatregoers like their Monday at St. Louis, placed through
Bhowa to start punrtiially on time. Ullliam Morris.

"MANCHKSTKll

The

one direction.

in Picture

ko.

'i'hcatie

niAN," KngTand,

star
Ions

der some ye.irs ago.
It is reported tlie prospects of the
aflliiation looked mutually attractive to Messrs. Whiteman and Morris with no difficulty in both quickly agreeing upon terms.
Paul Whiteman is looked upon as
the logical successor to Sousa as
the road's star musical attraction.
Whiteman has a flexible band,
whereas the Sousa band has been
noted mostly for its brasses. Sousa
is now in his 73rd year.
It has been
reported that either thia or next
season he might retire.
Other band attractions under Morris' personal manageaicnt are Vincent
Lopez'
and Lcn B^rnie's.
Neither is affected by the Whiteman
connection with the Morris ofllce,
as each is distinct within its own
sphere. The common opinion is that
three leading bands, as lined up In
the MorrU oflice, are safeguarded
from conflict through being under

repertoire.

'

lilrmlnrihani, ICngluiid.

WEE GEORGIE WOOD

around showmanly man-

of a single touring
has been in evidence for a
while, starting with Sir Harry

the I'Maher's
Hornpipe are Included in his

Transients
nCter-durli dcporlment.
here at
wlio anticipate Kome gayety
perIf
are disappointed.
rlTtit
chance in the hope of a •'little exCitebethe
with
up
meets
n.cnt" he
else
one
no
rendezvous,

all

agement

The

Dream and

Devil's

Jiumi.tv IHxmpiy,

after thia

It Is said the contract Is for five
years and that the prospect of the
association had Eonie influence in
Whiteman recently rejecting the
Famous Players' one-million guaranteed offer for three years.
Whiteman has been touring since
last BCUBon under concert direction.

R

When tho theatre is over the town
Sydney closes up.
Everyone koch home, or seems to.
A Model City
One might say that Sydney Is tho
model bK' city of the world In its

Morris will assume

Whiteman

sea.son.

llrewBter
August.i
300
at
[eoplo attended and the feature was two old time tiddlers.
The same feature was pulled
at the annual Charity Uall
held In the Capitol city.
Up
Rlchin Harrl.son Charles

of

Guests of

Effective

—New Bufvalo

Opens Jan. 15

Whiteman has gone under

I'aul

:us well lull off the map.
At the New Year's ball of
Governor and Mrs. Il;iiph O.

BeerH.

wanted

—

Deal

Monday

the direction of William Morris for

nil.ht

Autos arc stopped on the roula
late at night and must furnish roaBonH. Only plaoea open early In the
mornln? arc the dives which attract thf> lowest of the underworld.
They are no attraction for slght-

In part

Tours

timiill

hour.

Ihovgh Sydney

Merger
Will Direct
5-Year Contract

In;:;

to rcscniMc anythins ii'ie It.
If you are on tlu> strcetH at nddrl^ht you are lookeil upon with susplrion. At three in tho morning you
Vil'A be (.uostiom-a as to what buHires.s calls you on the streets at that

places.

'

RP.-PUBLIX

Manager

.N'othover old time fiddler.-.
hi the fliripe of p-irtles la
ciimph'te without one to Rinv

Nothing

]

WITH MORRIS

Portland, Me., Jan. 5.
Kvor sjiicu lleiuy l<'oi'd took
M'"lle Diniliriin of Norway out
to 1)01 roit til play at his old
parlies the
I'nshloned dance
State of M.iine has gone daft

(AUOTRALIA)

lO^O

PARTNER OF

,-..

(Tho COth installment cf Niflht Lifo
In the principal cilics of tlie world.)

0,

Wednesday, January

«,

VAUDEVILLE

19M

VAUDEVILLE'S BIGGEST

VARIETY

^

MONEY

NORENOOFCHL'

Hospital Agent

A

MAKER. STATE-LAKE,

vauderille actor ill in a
New York hospital was visited
by a professional friend.
"Sorry to see you here, old
man," remarked the visitor,
"never expected to call on you

$676,00l}-'25

In a hospital."
"This Is nothing," replied the
sick man, "I've been in five or
six hospitals since I saw you
last"
"Is that Bor retorted the

Star Earner CuU Salaries of
Playing Three Times Daily $13,000
Weekly Profit—Made $520,000 in 1924
Circuit's

Orpheum

—

Actors

«

caller,

Chlcagro, Jan.

net profit of $676,000 during the
la credited to the
tlie pop vaudeville thoCircuit In this
fttro of the Orpheum
State-Lake was
the
1924
In
city.
credited with a profit of $520,000
and Is said to never have earned
a weekly net of under $10,000 since

A

year Just ended

SUte-Lake,

opening wcck« some years a^o.

Ita

1925 profit of $676,000
the State-I-ake Is believed to stand
at the head of all vaudeville theatres of the country as a money

ThroURh

Its

maker.
Notwithstanding Its fame as a
money getter the State-Lake Is
kilown as a "cut salary" Orpheum
house. It obliges actors to appear
three times daily and gives the acts
It
less than their regular salary.
is understood that the Orpheum Circuit makes it a cbndltlon that an
certain
number
of
mt must accept a
"cut weeks" wn Its time In order to
obtain a

full

Orpheum

The

route.

State-Lake is one of the "cuta."
Headliners Paid in Full
At different times headline acta
have been reported refusing to accept a "cut" at the State-Lake or
elsewhere on the circuit and In those
Isolated instances the Orpheum has
paid full salary, Inclusive of the
State-Lake.
Performers not in a
position to demand full salary have
had to submit to the "cuts" as enforced.

2

Ways

of Talking
for actAdelphla Hotel,

ors at the
Philadelphia, one artist, known
for hl« Inability to rhyme anything with lemon, extolled the
virtues of the managers for 35
minutes. The next to get up
was a former vaudevilllan who
was playing Phllly in a musical
comedy. He said thp greatest
incident of thoughtfulness' h«

had ever witnessed from a
manager occurred at Brattleboro, Vt., where a woman on
the bill had asthma and the
manager stationed a stage
hand outside of her dressing
room to say "God Bless You,"
every time she sneezed.

FYank Ellis Gave Wife
"Sock" for Xmas Gift
San

big time vaudeville theatre In the
the Palace frequently plays to

tinder capacity and Is known to
have fallen short of a sell out often
on the opening Sunday matinee.

"DADDY" JOE HOWARD
A

baby boy was born

Joe

to Mrs.

at the

New

York Childs Nursery Hospital, 161

W.

Gist Street.

•Ine

Howard

Is

the vaudeville pro-

ducer, and Miss Case la the prima
donna in his revue. Some time ago
It was reported that Howard and
his prima donna had secretly married but
both.

was denied by

the story

Case is Howard's fifth wife.
married in succession Ida EmerBon, Mabel Barrison, Mabel McCanp, Kvelyn Clark and Miss Case.
This is Howard's first child.
-Miss

He

Loew in Mamaroneck
The Playhouse, Mamaroneck, N.
T., Is the latest Westchester
house to be added to the

Loew

County
Marcus

Circuit.

Fr.incisco, Jan.

6.

"A sock on tho jaw was my Christma* present from Frank," Mrs.
Frank Ellis told the court In her
application for divorce and alimony
from her musical husband, "the
Paul Whlteman of Australia."
The ElUa' were married in 1923,
and Frank's trip to Australia to fill
a two years' engagement was also
their honeymoon. In the Antipodes,

LEW ARCHEE

by

Johnny

IN FILMS

Los Angeles, J;in. 5.
Lew Archer (Chain and Archer)
has transferred his professional affections to the screen and Is
now
being featured in Mermaid comedies,
releas ed through Educational.

$1,500 FOR DANCE TEAM
Ted Trevor and Ulna Harris, Kngdance team, ^open at Ci^-o's

llsh

(cafu),

New

York, Jan. 18.
The team is getting $1,500 a week.

^

v.'reion

of

Boston, Jan.

Instead, Albert de l-lna Joined Trinl,
but the latter insisted that Dario
a Happy New Year, not come with her.
DRESSING
THIEF IS
Mr. Charles Lovenberg
Miss O'Donnell in turn had been
who Is our sponsor and also directing our Kelth-Albft<) tour.
Week the recipient of alleged petty anPOLICE
(Dec. 2$), E. F. Albee. Brooklyn. noyances at the hands of Dario,
Jan. 4-6, Franklin, Jan. 7-10, Ford- such as temperamental outbursts
ham, New York. Next week (Jan. while at the Beaux Arts (cafe). New
11), Keith's, Bocton.
York, tho Internal quibbling cul- Jack Pierce Held in Heavy
Bail
minating New Year's Kve when
Peggy swung at Dario following an
May Escape Punishment^
unusually energetic throw. DArio
DIVING,
Orpheum Circuit Indifferent
on that occasion caught Peggy's
dress In a whirl. Instead of her
hand, ripping the dre.<«a .ind spilling
Chicago, Jan. 5.
the feminine half of the dance team.
Jack Pierce, accused of a series
This precipitated Peggy's retalia- of thefts from dressing rooms in the
tion.
Majestic, Kedzle and other theatres,
Helen Carr Now Wife of Jack
The team has split, Dario Joining both In Chicago and on the road, la
Trinl at the Albee, Brooklyn, to- held here under $10,000 bonds pendCallahan, Cartoonist— 120night (Wednesday). Miss Peggy ing his appearance before the Grand
has a picture offer, but may team Jury. At a preliminary hearing beFoot Dives Shattered Nerves
with a new partner and re-sign for fore Municipal Judge Lyle in
tha
the Beaux Arts.
Pekln Court, the weight of evldenca
A sweetly pretty romance eulmlagainst him was so great that his
natcd last Wednesday in the marattorney. Jay McCarthy, waived exriage of Helen Carr to Jack Calla- Blind Singer Beaten
amination on eight of ten counts.
han, the cartoonist with Kings FeaPierce is believed to be the sneak

Frances and Ruth

Wish

all

ROOM

CAUGHT BY CHt

—

MARRIED SWEETHEART

Up

tures

(syndicate)

a,nd of the

In Cafe

New

New

Year's

Eve

thief who robbed Deno and Rochella
Chicago, Jan. I.
In the Palace, Milwaukee; Frankia
Leo McMahon, blinded in action
Harper In Loew's State, Cleveland,
the sight of one eye through shat- in the late war, and Warren Tuttle,
and the Arnaut Brothers in Phila*
tered ^^Wes some years ago. The Acting as his guide, were beaten and
delphia. While operating mainly la
sight of the other eye passed away serioualy injured as a result of a
Chicago, Pierce is believed to have
through sympathy, but her Jack N^w Year's Eve brawl in Citro's

York "American" atafC
Mrs. Callahan

la

She

blind.

lost

remained.

ca'fc.

It's some years since Helen C^arr
was about the most daring female

siderable

Charged with dancing

5.

found "easy pickings" In other cities
efforts will be made to prove ha
went about the country proyfiig

McMahon, who has gained con- and
fame as a radio

singer,

^

extreme

In

Home

Two
Palace,

acts

New

to open at the
York, this week, Grace

failed

"The

previou.'^ly

:

,.

.

John Steers Pretty Nose
Going With Him Abroad

S.

Edna M. DoWolf, known in theatrical circles as "Ginger" Gordon,
has filed a suit for breach of promise against Joseph T. Iteardon, of
-Maiden, asking $5,000. She charges
he introduced her to his friends as

negligee before a stag party of 400
men, Marie Dumont, dancer, was
arrested at Music hall, Kast Boston.
William H. Barker, vaudeville per- the "future Mr.«i. Ueardon," and that
former, was charged with staging he was the cause of her divorce from
the show.
her first husband several months
The arrests were made following ago.
an Investigation by the city police.
Miss DeWolf says she met UearOthers held In connection with don when she was singing In Bosthe party are William Murray of ton; there was a sudden InfatuaMaiden, charged with appearing at tion; they went everywhere and that
the aff.^^^, as was
William A. he gave her an engagement ring.
Murphy of Boston. WTien arraigned
all
pleaded not guilty and their
Prefers
to
cases were continued.

.

I

Artist temperament has broken
She had
up the dance team of Dario and the new year, locally.
Peggy (O'DonncU). Dario, who asked for a perpetual release from
staged Tritii's tango routines, had her husband, Alfred Lentz.
Her
petition was denied at the
been approached by Trinl to join
her act in place of Martin Young. time the Jail threat was made.

forgetting

Maiden, Mass., Jan.

PINCHED AT STAG

Moore and Clifton and De Rex.
Mountain
Miss Moore was replaced by Naannounced, but mar.a, and Frances Arms was added
"'^w
*
skit by Tom Barry entitled In place of the two act,
The Modern (iarrick.
Allss Moore may plajr th« Palace
Lewis & Uordon will produce It. next week,,
„,
,..
loid

Man" as

S.

Gordon

PALACE DISAPPOINTMENTS
Blackmer'a Skit by Barry
Sidney iMackmor's forthcoming
vaudeville playlet will not be a tab-

Chicago, Jan.

•Tou can't make a Iteno out oi
Chicago" said Judge Lewis to
Adele Lentz, eM he threatened her
with Jail for falsifying a Chicago
residenca
Miss Lentz, in musical comedy,
was the first divorce applicant of

Two

Is playing five acts of
vaudeville on Friday and Sat-

booked

—

actors.
high diver in the country. She did had done several songs for the enAmong the complainants in couK
Tuttle
dives from altitude and held the rec- tertainment of the crowd.
or4 for women at 122 feet. Her last was taking a collection for him, his to prosecute Pierce were Masters
and Grayce, Betty and Madge Meryl,
theatre engagement was at the New only means of livelihood.
Someone shouted that the two Joe Carter, Arthur Jarrett, Billy
York Hippodrome, when under the
The jury is still out
nianb^ement of Charles Dillingham. were fakers and the crowd piled on. J Curtis, Mrs. Billy Swede Hall and
Tho production was "Cheer Up," Walters ru.shed them to the street, A. W. Koth. manager of the Kedzie
Charlotte's
Suits
and Miss Carr twice daily dove but not before the pair were so serl- theatre. There were several nonou.sly Injured that when they were theatrical complainants who proved
Charlotte's return to the Hippo- from a height of 120 feet into tho
taken to the Wa.shlngton Park Hos- that I'ierce did not confine himself
drome last week Invited two litiga- comparatively small tank for the pital, doctors said
they would be to performers. Barney Glatt, mantions.
Bernhard Voss started suit distance.
Jack Callahan knew Helen In forced to remain in bed for at least ager, and Harold Altachuler, a guest
against Charlotte Gootzl (her martwo weeks.
of the North Shore Manor Hotel,
ried name), as the widow of the late those days and the affection was
testified I'ierce disappeared simulDr. Anselm Goetzl, musical comedy mutual. When Helen became a victaneously with the latter's tuxedo
composer, for a $1,485.73 balance tim of shattered nerves, caused by
Forgetful
Dancer
and studs, and that subsequently
duo on a series of five notes totaling the repetitious high dives, her conthe studs were found in Pierce's
San Francisco, Jan. i.
$3,670 made out by Dr. Goetzl and dition enforced a rest. While resting
Wlien John Newson was a happy room In another hotel.
endorsed by the skater. Voss ad- the affliction reached an eye, and
Three members of the Goldle and
mits payment of part of the money later the other eye, with the nervy house painter he possessed one perunder date of May 31, 1922, but girl left sightless. Callahan wanted fectly good wife, but the slow Realty Revue, as well as Sam Lewis
alleges the $1,485.73 balance was to marry her then, but she would rhythm of the brush did not appeal and Joe Ross, entertainers In tho
to John's soul, so he took hlm.self Paul Ash programs at McVlrker's,
unsatisfied.
Charlotte's
defense, not permit him to wed a blind girU
As lime pas.sed, the same Callahan dancing les.sons and became a most were victimized by Pierce, according
through Goldsmith, Goldblatt &
Hanower, la that she never en- boy was always around. He told proficient terpslchorean. John be- to report, but they did not appear in
came
so agile and fairy-like that court.
Helen
the only way she could redorsed the notes.
Attorney Ben Ehrllch, who repreThe other action is by Dr. John Ij. lease him for work would be to Allda Fay Hawley, profe.s.slonal
Kelly, a dentist, for $465 for serv- marry hinru Knowing no other girl dancer. Induced him to join her act, sented the performers, points out
ices rendered which, with interest ever had so ardent a suitor. Jack's which he did, and then he Joined that while Plefce is temporarily
and costs comes up to $601. Dr. wife finally consented, and the mar- Mi.s8 Hawley to him In matrimonial safe In Jail he may go free after tho
Kelly concedes to Charlotte's de- riage occurred Dec. 30, with the sur- bonds, disregarding his marriage Grand Jury, due to the probability
fense that her mother paid lilm rounding circumstances known to vows to Ada May New.son, his origi- of all the actors being out of town
nal spouse.
moneys, but did not know whether but a few close friends.
and unable to testify against him.
When the Judge heard the news I'ierce escaped punlHhment in Clevethe sums were on the skater's ache cut both knots, leaving John
count or on her mother's. The lat- it,
land some time ago on thin same
wlfelens but not entirely free, as he
ter being In Germany cannot be
(Continued on page 8)
Ginger*'
Thinks
will rest In the hatch until Judge
subpoenaed for testimony.
$5,000 Fair for Breach Mogan figures out what the limit is.

The house

Loew

urday weekly
Hyde.

FRANCES DRAGER

Adele Lentz Threatened
Divorce Denied

BUND FROM

was at the State-Lake that the Frank put in his spare time lifting
"State-Lake Policy" found Ita birth. the merry glass,
In preference to
It is a scheme of playing a continuproviding happiness for hta wife,
ous performance with the vaudeville ajid in other ways causing her to
appearl/ig four times daily througb surfer deep humiliation, she alleges.
manipulation of the acts, each act Upon their return to their homeland.
doing at least tliree shows. A fea- Rills Is charged with having told
ture picture is also shown.
his Mrs. to go hence.
At the Palace, local, al^o an OrMr«._ Ellis t^ok the precaution to
pheum house and the only straight ha^ve the husband's bank account
vaudeville theatre of the town, play- tied up during the court contest.
ing twice daily, full salary la paid. She states that Frank's Income is
Although the Palace is comparative- o\^er $i,000 monthly and she feels
ly of limited capacity and the only entitled to a 60-50 split.
city,

Dario and Peggy Split;
Temperamental Outbursts

At the Xmaa dinner

It

Howard (Anita Case)

"who's your agent?"

I.

STORMS JUDGE

Hubby

Chicago, Jan. K.
Robert Dunkelman, German ao-

Tired of Her Prince
Wa.shington, Jan. S.
Delight Arnold has filed suit in
the Uockville, Md. (.suburb), courts

bride,

bookings.

"BIOGRAPH GIRL'S" SKETCH
1»8

filed

suit

for

divorce

'

,

5.

will shortly leave for

1

Mabel

.Stapluton.

Night for Auto Dealers
Detroit, Jan.

Angela's, Jan.

5.

Florence Lawrence, recalled as
Dunkelman. who lives in the Biograph Girl," will Hhortiy beHamburg (Germany), and likes it gin a vaudeville tour In a sket( h by
.so well .she refuses to Join her husEthel Clifton Damon called "Diaband In the Unltod States.
mond. Cut Diamond." This act was
Atto.ney Hen Ehrllch Is repre- previously played on tho <>i|.b.iim
senting the ocrolMit. The cbarve Is Circuit by Dorothy Davenport P.old,
desertion.
widow of Wally UciO.
^
robat, has
from Alice

Chicago, Jan.

John Steel

Italy to study under Luclen Muraarmul her marriage to Prince tore. Mr.
Steel Is expected to take
Uoufat H.ililoft, tlie dancing Ilus- his
nose with him. Its much pretsian nohk-man who appeared here
tier nose now from accounts through
at tho I/e Paradis cafe for a week
being beautified, an operation that
and won the society girl.
Meyer I.)av:a, who booked the cost the no.He four bones. It 1h hoped
It will help Steel'.s .singing al.so.
Prince for his !>• Paradis. held him
Steel Is said to have been Influbut for one week, although tho original contract, according to iJ.avis, enced Into the operation througli the
contained an optioq for further pcrsua.sion of his four mouths'
to

S.

Robert Kinmctt Ki-cne will appear
"The Dealer," a comedy by Maro
Connolly which will be played tor
one riii'ht this we«k at the Dodgo
.Motor ("oiniMtiy convention here.
"Tlio Dialer" is being staged by
.'^I'lllfj'
r.ri>\\n for the convention.
Kor Ilia one iipp»,-uanc:e Keene will
In

VAUDEVILLE

VARIETY

Wednesday. January

by the R«venu« Dept and Inalstlaf
that they make a further search of their books to find that he did make

making a

INSIDE STUFF

his return.
All professionals should hold a dnpllcate copy of all of their Income
tax returns as well as the cancelled check each year, to avoid auch difduplicate return and
flcultics as this with the Government officials.
the cancelled check wou:d have made It possible for this actor to have

ON VAUDEVILLE

A

A

former employe of the Kelth-Albe© publicity department has been
writing special articles for a weekly with a national circulation. The
articles were on the show business.
One gave some Inside stuflf on the
booking situation with reference to the cutting up of the 10 per cent
eommission and collection fees. The writer was sent for and offered
lier former post at an Increased salary.
She refused.
Following the interview with the vaudeville people she wrote a special
article for another magazine.
It dealt with the weekly cuts the managers make on the maiirlal of vaudeville artists. According to the article,
dialog Is censored but songs with blue material are Ignored. She quoted
several songs sung on the Palace, New York, stage.
It Is reported that her nanie came up again In the booking "offlce" but
the reply was in effect: "She has done all the damage abe could; don't
Offer her any more jobs."
-

-

Immediately dlsaproved the Government claim and ho would have
avoided the necessity of engaging an attorney and making the flght to
prove that he was not trying to defraud the Government
Patricia Salmon's vaudeville entry will be managed by Alf T. 'Wnton.
Halperin, who has taken an Interest Ip Miss Salmon, will stage the
Mi.ss Salmon Is the girl discovered by
act, Is scheduled to open shortly.
tho newspaper men in a tent show while they were reporting the
Dempsey-Glbbons fight at Shelby, Mont. She subsequently played with
the "Follies" one season on the strength of their boosting, and for two
years has toured with the John Robinson circus.

Nan

A letter received by Nan Halperin from the Yellow Taxicab Company
requosted that she omit a reference to the Yellow taxicab In her "Lucretla
Borgia" travesty but added: "Why don't you use the name of some other
taxi?" Miss Halperin has not changed the dialog.
'

:

Lew Cantor, the New York producer. Is back In Chicago with his
box of clears and black book. lie will unload another batch of revuettes
An act of several people at Keith's Hippodrome, New York, had betn
In furtherance of his ambitious efforts to corner the Chicago market 8<r
far as flash acts are concerned. Lew has been scraching around Man- Jockeyed around for several weeks on tho break-In time, barely getting
hattan for the past few we«ks and Is reported to have on his list some living expenses. It went-lnto the Hip on a salary cut. Meeting one of
the higher Keith ofllclals, the act's owner was asked where playing. "At
22 acts.
"At a cabaret?" exthe Hippodrome and a cabaret," was the reply.
The South Am^ican Troubadoin-a, the string quartet, with Trini at claimed the Keith man, "and while you are at our house? Why did you
the Palace, New York, this week, were "lent" to Trlnl by Fowler and do that?" "I must play the cabaret to pay my salaries for the Hipporetorted.
drome,"
the
act
-owner
Tamara. The latter team, playing at the Caaa Lopez. New York night
club, do not use the Troubadoura, and only retained them In the picture"The Garrlck Gaieties" may go into vaudeville aa a prolonged act. poshouse doublings which Fowler and Tamara passed up because of the
Btrenuouslty of the four shows dally In addition to their nightly per- sibly playing an hour. A promise going with the proposal Is that the
formances. Fowler and Tamara may go to London for William Morris original company appear In the turn. "The Gaieties" appeared at the
Gullif s theatre. It is understood the
to open at the Kit-Cat Club, and will acain empoly the 8. A. Trouba- Garrlck on 35th atree:, the Theatre
Guild's name will be employed in the publicity if the vaudeville tour Is
dours for the "Scandals" engagement.
arranged. Some of the numbers of the "Gaieties" were purchased for
the revue atase by the new *XSreenwlch Village Follies."
"Rasputin," one of Chicago's merry-go -rotmd first nlghters was barred
by Al Jplson from entering the theatre on hla opening In Chicago with
"Big Boy." Jolson's complaint was to the effect that Raa made him
HASBIAQLS
Houses Opening
nervous. The comedian procured a seat for htm on the stage with the
Kathyrn Ellis, of Mack Sennett
The Dixie, at Unlontown, Pa., is
proviso that he wtis not to utter a word or else CoL "Gimp" would be
studios, to Delmar Ware, Los An- playing vaudeville every other week
obliged to throw him out bodily. "Rasputin" wltaessed the performance
geles, realtor, at the bride's home, with tab show intervening weeks.
from the atage but didn't say if he enjoyed It
The house this week played tive acts
San Francisco, Dec. 25.
Irving Berlin to Ellin Mackay, on split week, three a day. It is the
Mike McNulty's audden death Dec. 19 was an awful wallop to Pat
first departure from tabs since 1919.
Casey. Mike and Pa> had been pals for years, before either of thein Jan. 4, in New York.
A theatre, costing approximately
hit Broadway. After both did they were Inseparable when together in
Laura D. Wllck, play broker, to $150, 000 is to be erected on the prestown. Mike had a tlieatre In Red Bank, N. J., but often came up to see
ent site of the Hippodrome by the
Pat. He had not been feeling well of late, trouble with his heart and Lieut. Marion L. Elliott. Jan. 1, at
Smoot
Amusement Co., at Parkerscomplications. Tuesday morning (Dec. 29) Pat heard Mike was feeling Mitchell Field, L. L
burg, W. Va.
Vaudeville and pickind a off again and drove down to Red Bank to find out the trouble.
Laura Rhlnock. daughter of Jos- tures will be played.
The minute Pat got a flash at his pal, be told him to get In the car; eph L. Rhlnock, vice-president of
The lower or main floor will seat
he was going right up to bis house In New York. On the way Mac com- the Shubert Theatrical Enterprises, about 600, while the mezzanine floor
menced to sink and at Newark, N. J., a priest was called upon. When
to Roy D'Arcy, picture actor, at will care for 160 and the balcony
they reached Pat's house In the «0'b, Mac said:
"Pat, guess you had
350.
better undress me, Im feeling pretty weak." and 10 minutes later had Los Angeles. Dec SL The groom's
The Globe, Bethlehem, Pa., will
died.
Pat never stopped crying until long after he had taken hla old last, screen appearance was in "The open with a vaude policy next week
pal to Fall River for final burial.
Merry Widow."
(Jan. 11), playing six acts on a split
week,
booked through Fally Markus
director,
Chet Wlthey, picture
to
Beginning Jan. 1, the Theatrical Transfer Owners' Association re- MargarVt Vivian Johnson, actress, Agency, New York.
quired the signature of some one in charge of a vaudeville house before at Hollywood. Calif.. Dec. 29.
The United. Westerly,
L. sched'
they will deliver baggage. This will mean that many houses which do
Arthur L. Kretlow, president Chi- uled to open months ago, but renot allow night deliveries of baggage unless the responsibility is should- cago Association of Dancing Mas- tarded through labor trouble will
finally open Its doors Monday (Jan.
ered by the transfer companies, will have to devise some means of re- ters,
Muriel Dreyer, dancer. In
11).
The new house will operate
The transfer Monti-eaL
ceiving baggage or suffer dissappolntmenta from acta.
with a picture and vaudeville policy
ultimatum Is to protect the haulers against the heavy loss of baggage
Harry Abbott. Jr., former man- playing sl.v acts on a split week,
•
reported annually.
ager of the Corinthian, Rochester, booked by Dow.
and now a part owner of the Strand,
"Lord Beaverbrook,"
John
and with
,

•

R

-,

aliases,

W. Weldmeler
married 49 women all
same man who about 14 years ago

alias
is alleged to have

who

many other
over the world Is
acted aa the Chi-

believed to be the
cago representative of a vaudeville circuit. Newspapers of late gave
attention to th^ matter of "Lord Beverbrook." Lord Beaverbrook
of England may believe himself slighted to have had his name mlsappller conduct so many marriage affairs without detection of the Imposition.
E^lth Wexler-Brooks. an actress, secured a divorce from
"Brooks" a couple of weeks ago, stating she believed herself his 48th
Wifely victim. Miss Wexler claimed "Brooks" married women and when
securing any money they might have deserted them.
It is of the record that his first wife and the mother of his three
children have never been wholly neglected by him, since he left them.
They have received remittances from moneys believed to have been obtained from the other women.

much

New

flght against the ruling

Toronto, Dec 24, to Nell Nelson,
soubret of the "Barney Google"

NEW

ACTS

Lowell Sherman has been booked
(Mutual Burlesue Circuit) show.
Bobby Walthour, Jr., six-day bike for a tour of the Orpheum Circuit.
Shadow and McNeill, two-act.
to Margaret Murray, New
York, last week; the couple eloped
to Miami. Fla., where they are
BIRTHS
honeymooning.
Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Bobbins, son,
Lucille Campbell, dancer, to Harry Dec. 26, at Hopewell Junction, N. Y.
Sloan, non- professional, at St. Louis, The parents are of the Robbins

rider,

Doc 2L

family in vaudeville and circus.
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Incorporations
New York

The Kid

Himself, Manhattan, theatres, capital $20,000.
Directors o
D. Murphy. K. A. McGuIre, S.
Prink.'
Attorney, A. H. T. Banaaf, 130 West
42d street.

Straham Theatre

Corp.,

Manhat-

tan, amusement. pictur«-s; caoitnl
$350,000.
Director.^,
Lewis
Scheuer, William T. Powers A
d'

M

Attorney, E.

?'l*r?'l".-

4S5 hxtih avenue.

Ludvlgh.*

J.

Waldorf Theatres Corp., Manhat-

tan, nianaKo theatres, capital
$200000.
Directors Hei^pan L. Feldblet
S. II. GrlHman.
Attorney,
h!

H

Oshrin, 1476 Broadway.

Spence Service, Manhattan,

pic-

ture producers, 1,000 .shares preferred stock. $100 each. 100 common
Directors. Francis Kinkel-

no par.

hor, Samuel B. Newman, Edward
Siegfried.
Attornpya, Sellgsberg
Lewis, 43 Oedar street

&

H. and K. Pictures Corp., Manhattan, pictures, 200 shares common,
no par. Directors, Grant Hoerner

and Walter Herzbrun. 220 West 42nd
street. Attorney, Harry Lewis, same
address.
Tslafilm

News Service, Manhat100 shares common, no par.
Directors, Hazel M. Lindsey. Ediih
tan,

M. Kent, Anna

W.

De Ford,

E.

Limited

Attorney.

Zeltler.

119

West 40th street

Productions,

Manhattan,

theatrical, pictures, capital $525,Directors, Arthur Smith, Viola
Mathews, Joseph F. Perdue. At-

000.
1.

W. H. Adams. 6 East 44th
street
F. G. and K. Amusentcnt Corp^
Brooklyn, theatres, pictures, capital
Directors Sam Klrschen$6,000.
baum. Max Greenberg, Bert Frank.
Attorney, Leon Mlraheau, 374 Fulton
torney.

street.

Dragon Pictures, Manhattan, IS,*
000 shares, preferred stock $25 each,
70,000 common $10 eadi, active capDirector."!, J. Hart
$1,000,000.
C. J. Lomen of 120 Broadway.

ital,

and

Attorney,

II.

same ad-

B. Walmslcy,

dress.

Motion Picture Consultants, Manhattan, pictures, 50 share.'j preferred
stock, $100 each, 700 common, no
Directors. A. P. Bhimenthal,
par.
AtB. K. Blake. Rachel Marmor.
torney. Arthur S. Friend, 30 West
44th street.

Richmond
Airways,
Richmond
Borough, aviation, pictures, capital,
Directors, William H. Win$7,500.
capaw, George Schaaf, L. S. Van ds
Nyden. Attorney, Joseph B. Handy,
Stapleton.

Camera

Manhat*

Pictures- Corp.,

tan, pictures, 200 shares common,
no par. Directors, A. E. Bryan,
Serena Klein, T. A. Schlckling. Attorney, George W. Newgass, >59
Madison avenue.
Two Treys Amusement Corp^
Manhattan, theatrical, pictures, 600
shares preferred stock $100 each, 800
common no par. Directors, J. J.

Hahn. Agnes McNamara.
Moran. Attorneys, O'Brien
sidy, J«

West

O.

&

8.
CJas-

44th street

Name Change

Paramount Theatre Managers'
Training School, Manhattan, to
Public Theatre Managers' Training
School.

Change Locations
Film Booking Offices of America,
Delaware, F. B. O. Studios, Delaware, R-C Export Corp., New Jersey and "R-C Pictures Corp., Delaware, changed from 723 7th avenue»
Manhattan, to 1660 Broadway, Manhattan.

Leander

Development

Corp.*

Manhattan, hotels, theatreo. CapiH.
Directors H.
$1,000,000.
Boyce, T. E. Hammond. Attorney
O. W. Muehlenbrink, 47 W. 84th St
Neslein Picture Corp., Brooklyn,
Capital $3,000.
motion pictures.
Directors C. H. Nielsen and Charles
Attorney Charles OechWintjen.
Ave.
Knickerbocker
481
ler.
Marlboro Pictures Corp., ManCapital
hattan, motion pictures.
Peters,
A.
Directors O.
$75,000.
O. S. Powell, H. J. Flavin. Attorney
Charles W. E. Froessel, Long Island
tal

Lou Holu

171.000 richer through crap shooting and unexpectedly.
$52,000 the first time and $19,000 the second. GetUolU shot 80 times (different nights) winning consecunot previously gambled for several years, but went Into
the gambling place to collect $100 from one of the frequenters who had
aJSked him to come in for it He played the $100, winning, and this got
Into the 30-day run.
The other night after off of the game for over a month, Lou went back
to the same place in quest of a friend. He wasn't there, so Lou waited.
Thlnkfng It wasn't right to hang about a place he had taken so much
money out of without giving it a play, he lost $100 fiddling around. Then
It went to $600.
Giving a check for $1,000 he asked for the difference,
saying that when he lost that if the other fellow had not shown up. he
would leave. Within an hour he ran the $400 to a $19,000 winner, beating
one fellow all of the way.
he's off for life, Lou says.

He won

In

Is

two runs,

ting the $52,000,
tively.

r

He had

&

City.

Mosholu Theatre Corp., Manhatmotion picture, 200 shares comstock no par value. Directors

tan,

mon
J.

Now

nade a

return In 1921 but failed to retain his r^relpt for

It.

He

Is

now

J. A. Hirsch, J. J.
Bandler,
Attorneys

Haas and Collins, 2 Rector St.
Fifth Avenue Cere te, Manhattan^
theatres, rest.auranta. Capital $25,Directors J. J. Vlgneaux. B.
000.
Hose, W. Held.
Attorney H. P.
Goulston, 145 W. 45lh St.
Increase Number of Shares
Joe Leblang's Ticket Office, Manhattan, from 1,000 to 2,000 shares,
of which 1,000 are preferred $100
each, 1,000 common, no par value.
Reduction of Capital Stock

Van

Jack Redmond, trick golf expert Is appearing in the new edition of
Canities" at the Earl Carroll. One of his stunts Is driving a golf ball
from Frank Tmney's forehead, the comedian reclining on the stage for
the trick. Tlnney is quite nervous about It but cracked to Redmond one
alght last week: "Say, I'm liable to fool my wife and evcrj'body. I'll
Just lift tay h«ad when you swing that driver."

buriag the past few weeks members of the professton have been reeeiving notlflcatloits from the U. S. Treasury Dopartmcnt to the effect
that they were in arrears for their income taxes for several years back. A
coniedlap In muatfal comedy was Informed that as he failed to file a
return In 1921 he was liable to the entire amount of his tax and Interest
which brought the entire amount to almost $400. The comedian had

Geller,

L.

Rosenthal.

The old gag of papering a house to create an audience for the benefit
of a prospective buyer recently didn't hit in the direction expected.
Rather the house was out what little revenue It might have otherWise got by passing out pasteboards promiscuously without a worry
about inUke. Result was the biggest losing week this house has had,
althougn It has had many losing ones before. Probably somebody slipped
the "butter and egger" the low down. Or maybe they told him about the
two new theatres that are contemplated in the section which created
the urge of the theatre involved for a quick transfer. Whatever the
cause, he didn't como back, but the neighborhood folks got a break at
the expense of tho management

BLANCHE

JIM

McLaughlin

and

"On a UH\p Side

evans

Direction
160

Many thanks

to

Solid t'ntil

CKIARLES

We«t
MR.

J.

June

H.

1926

FIT2PATRICK

46th Street,
S.

21,

New York

LUBIN and MOE SCHENCK

Amusement

Corp4

JUDGMENTS

Street"

HKADLINING LOEW CIHCtllT
Booked

Wyck

~Brooklyn, $420,000 to $50,000.
Designation
Universal Chain Theatrical En'
terprises, Delaware, manage theatres, capital $1,000,000.
President
Charles B. Paine; representative
Secretary of State.
New York
office, 730 Fifth Ave.

William J. Murlbut;
monds; $2,519.48.

Edward Hardin;
Co.;

F.

Morgan

B.

Bf-

Lltho.

$2,891. SO.

Grand Asher Diat. Corp.; Nathaff"
Burkan: $1,(17.62.
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& K. CHICAGO THEATRE MAY

B.

USE

3

10 People, 2 Days, $45

ACTS WITH PRESENTATION

'V

House Reported UnsatisfacBig Variety Bill and Did
Dropped with Altered Policy

Present Policy at Large

—Formerly
Business—Grosses

'

-v

•

Chicago, Jan. I.
part to th» for-

.;

A, reversion

In

mer playing policy at
Katz's Chicago theatre

Balaban

&

la looked for
a month, when vaudeville
acta will be added to the weekly
besides the feature
presentation,

within

i
>

,
,"

c.

"

picture.

At present the report is that
three acts will be added to the picthe
program, with
ture house
weekly change of feature picture of
course retained.
«
B. ^ K. made the Chicago theatre famous in Uh© picture industry through giving a varied program on top of the picture. Often
Chicago had several turns
the
Its playing
topped by a "name."
one week some time ago
and aside from the coat of the feature film, was said to have been
bill

for

Assn. Asks **Kick Back"

From Agents on Cabarets
Chicago, Jan. S.
There Is resentment here over the
Association
arbitrarily
declaring
themselves "In" on cabaret engagements secured for acts by association agents.
The association has
never had a cabaret department and
but recently began to take notice
that the cafes were using lots of
talent
The rule that an a'gent placing an
act with a cabaret must "kick back"
5 per cent to the Association, mean^
that agents have to charge 10 per
cent to get their usual 5 per cent

10-pleo«

t>and
Saturday of

week for )'6 in one of the
Independent hideaways. After
commissions and transportation expenses wera deducted
tha remainder was split S3 a

man

for tha two days' work.
The manager of the band
It was small but bad to

to keep tha boys workins and his troupa together.
He also explained that tha
three
bucks would provide
clgaret money for tha boya.

This manager has been keeping the troupe at bis own house
for several weeka
Unless he
gets a break soon ha figures
he'll
have to throw up the
sponga as his funds won't
stand the gaff much longer.

OLD FIRE TRAP

BURNS DOWN IN

WOONSOCKET

Off in Jersey City

pay the salaries of EJary and Eary,
Harold Kennedy, Five Stepchildren,
thousands Snow and Norinne, Prisch and Sad-

With the feature picture. Business
has
the Chicago since then
'it
until

below

now

It Is

average weekly gross of

Its

last spring

and previously.

While the abandonment of

the
act playing policy Is not altogether
held accountatle, with the neighborhood houses blamed, the fact remains that the Chicago with its
first policy of big shows, did much

Music Hall
New Year's
^Panic Two Hurt

Formn'

Catches Afire

—

lier. Will J. Kennedy Co., De Vries
Troupe, Rucker and Perln, Flo Car-

roll

and

Courtiers,

and Kyan and

O'Neil last Sunday when the house
failed'^ to open due to local conditions.

As a result the 10 acts allege they
reported at the house and were adbetter business. The conoonsus of vised to "hang around." They left
opinion is that there is more ac- about 8 o'clock Sunday night when
tion in acts than in presentation they were advised
to see Fally
only, besides which B. & K. in an Markus.
act-bill secures the advantage of
names of more or loss importance Albee Bids Against
for billing and pulling purposes.
Syracuse, N. Y., Jan. 5.
At the Chicago the present preThe Keith Interefcts have entered
sentation production plai) may be
switched into a tableau and the a bid for the Sheridan Square theatre,
in
Greenwich Village, New
acts appear within it.
York, in an effort to prevent the
house passing to Marcus Loew, it
was admitted here by William Rafferty, who, with Joe Leblang, of
New York, is interested In the
house. Both Loew and E. P. Albee
have made virtually the same offer,
Rafferty said, and the offer of either
one may be accepted In the imme-

Loew

IKE GLYNNE'S
LLGRCUIT

1

*

Woonsocket, R. L, Jan. 6.
Plans are under way for tha' remodeling of the Strand theatre
which was badly damaged by fire
on the afternoon of New Year's

Two

day.
juries

children

received

In-

which necessitated their reto a hospital a fireman was
badly Injured and scores of children
were trampled upon in a mad rush

moval

for exits when the fire was discovered shortly after the opening
of the afternoon picture show.
The theatre, known until recent
years as Music Hall, was one of
the oldest in the country, built in
1867.

The

ing Six in All
Mike Glynne

Long

In for a
Island theatrical circuit, all of

going

is

bis own, that can play anything
from pictures to grand opera.

This week Mr. Glynne added four
bouses to the two owned by him at
Patchogue. They are the Babylon
theatre, Babylon; Regent and Carlton, Bay Shore, and the Garden,

Southampton.
Carlton

to

He may

give

It

rebuild the

a capacity of

2,000.

Long leases have been acquired
by Mr. Glynne, according to report,
which gives the realty aspect of
the deal no little importance. The
theatres are all on the eastern end
of the island, whoro a real estate
boom has been steadily gaining
ground,

while

the

Southampton

house gives Glynne the advantage
of the large social element that

makes

the

Hamptons

their

summer

resort
Glynne's policy at Patchogue has
been to play anything and that it
has been successful la told In his
going ahead plans.

DB. THOREE'S SON

ENGAGED

Chicago, Jan.

6.

policy of the theatre has
musical
been
pictures.
tabloid
comedy and vaudeville. Orth and

An announcement has been made Coleman's "Tip Top Merrymakers"
of the engagement of Rosa Antoinette Flowers, to Philip Thorek, son
of Dr. Max Thorek of the American
Hospital here.

were booked for this week.

last

night of 1925 the

James Barton refused to open at
the Hippodrome, New York. Monday, objecting to the billing which
headlined the "Diving Girls" and
"Charlotte."
Barton was given
so<;ond
feature billing after the
headline attraction.

The

management

Yvette in Butineta
Tvette (Heaton), vaudeville viohas retired professionally.
linist,
She Is now afllliated with Harry
Pearl in tlie booking field.

tha Charleston dance
appearance last week in
the west, where the Forrest Taylor
Much
"Too
Players
produced

made

of

its

Charlesfton."

Special dancers wera
with the leads omitting It

engaged

ENGAGEMENTS

Alice John, Basil Rathhone, Alison
Fox'a, Newark, Policy Change
Sklpworlh, Hetty Linley, Walter
Newark, N. J.. Jan. 5,
KIngsford, Hazel Whltinore, James
Fox's Terminal has made another
Helton and Eustace
change in policy now running single
It is alleged by Barton he was
W'vatt. "The Maelstrom."
promised headline billing by the
Hetty Klrkbriile, "Oh. Oh, Nurse." features with short pictures, changKolth Circuit
Victor Sutherland, "Stolen Fruit" ing Saturdays and Wednesdays.
Ruth MnrCullon for understudy
This Is the only first run bouse
The practise of giving an act
roles.
"Laff That Off."
erbal assurance of certain kinds of
here with changea twioa a week.
Weak The last policy was double features,
Winwood.
Estelle
"A
'>llllng la still being used by the
Woman."
hookor<», although the circuit purEstaire
Kaf^ Tb* Studant with two or three acts o£ vaudeports to frown on

it.

Tha Kelth-Albea Clrcutt. ona oC
tha first branches of the show busU
neas to ban radio. Is considering tha
The Small-Strassberg Circuit of erection o( Its own broadcaatlns
Brooklyn. N. Y.. has sites for six
According to Informatiom
theatres to be erected by next Sep- station.
tember. The firm controls 32 thea- It will apply to Secretary of tha
trea
mostly
picture
houses, Interior Herbert Hoover for Um
throughout Brooklyn and Long necessary permit during 1928.
,

Three of the new houses are spotfor
Elmhurst, Corona
and
Flushing and the other three are to
be in Brooklyn in territories previously untouched by the firm.
The new houses are not set as
yet to policy, but it Is hinted they
will be operated with a combination
ted

and

tabs.

4 Independent Houses
Change Booking Offices
A contemplated shake-up In Independent bookings, which had been
in the air for the past month partly
piaterlalized last week when four

houses switched from previous booking afnilations to Jack Linder.
The houses are the Capitol, Illlon,
N. Y. (four acts on a split week),
formerly booked by John Coutts;
State,
Beacon, N. Y., formerly
booked by A. & B. Dow (five acts on
the last half); 125th St., New York,
and the Grand, Kearney, N. J., both
former Fally Markus houses. The
former will be a full week stand,
alternating with musical tabs and
vaudeville, while the latter will play
four acts on the last half.
Dissatisfaction with present booking alliance is said to obtain in other
.spota as well, but it is uncertain
who will fall In for these houses
when the change is made within the
next two weeks.

Fiddler at Hip
Dunham, the old-time fidmake his metropolitan debut at the Hippodrome, New York,
next week.
The fiddler has comMellie

C. Carroll, Alf

Trine*,"-

^

.,

. I.

.

vlUe.

The
the
the
via
the

advertising possibilities

revenue that
use of the
the ether Is
determining

Houses

and

would accrue from
Kelth-Albea naraa
said to be one ot

like the

factors.

Hippodrome,

New

York. Albee, Brooklyn, and Palaces
Cleveland, would receive the benefit
of exploitation and with tha
usual advertising tie ups could ba
turned into profitable stands, according to the reasoning of tha
vaudeville people.
The Idea Is a complete about faca
on the part of the Kelth-Albee offlciala, several of whom have been
quoted as against radio from any
angle. The etherizing of the Marcua Loew Circuit via station WHH,
and the Capitol. New York, via
WGAF, was looked upon as negligible publicity by the Keith peopla
who claimed It worked against tha
box office.
The Keith circuit Incorporated an
anti-radio clause In its vaudeville
contracts and notified acts that
radio appearancea would be prosacuted as a breach of contract.

The commercial possibilities of a
Keith-Albee radio broadcasting staare considered considerablaw
The Idea would also open up a new
source of revenue for the vaudeville artist and might once agala
place vaudeville In a position to
bid against outside branches of tba
show business for "names."
The position of the Keith circuit
in regrard to the picture house opposition is also said to have influenced the vaudeville heads la
their efforts to get more Inoom*
from their current policy.
tion

dler, will

pleted a three-week run at Keith's,
Boston, where he had originally
been booked for two weeks, with
an option.

The

business for the
house and was given a presentation. A similar production will surround the act at the Hippodrome.
Dunham Is the musician who received unusual publicity through
Henry Ford's sponsoring.
act

did

on a boxing show for the
Woonsocket Athletic Association
The engagement was announced and a midnight vaudeville show.
The fir« la thought to have - ON PICTURE HOUSE ROUTE
by Alexander Flowers, the young
started in the furnace room back
woman's father.
Jack Holland and Jean Barry,
The bridegroom-to-be lives with of the stage as for a considerable California dancers, assisted by a
period
the smoke and flames were
his parents at 646 Sheridan road,
novelty string quartet, open In Newand his fiancee resides at the confined to that part of the theatre. ark, N. J., on a picture house tour.
Though Mr. Demara has already
Windermere hotel.
Holland was formerly Florenz
begun repairs city officials are
being besieged on all sid^i to con- Tamara's (Fowler and Tamara)
MRS. RUDY ON HER OWN
demn the building as unsafe for dance partner.
Bridgeport, Conn., Jan. S.
use as a theatre and It is expected
Mrs. Winifred Hudnut Valentino that some such action will ba taken.
PLAY WITH VAUDEVILLIAN8
refused to appear In her vaudeville
The building Is owned by Max
Charles Washburn, formerly on
act hei-e on the same program which Novogroski of Woaterly, R. L
the staff of the Chicago "Tribune,"
had a photoplay with her husband
and for the past several seasons an
As a result her engageas star.
advance agent, has written a play
FAN ENGAGES CIRCnB
ment was postponed from January
called "Stray Sheep."
The leads
4 to January 8.
The Great American Circus, play- will be played by Maude Powers and
She Informed the management ing tha Keith houses, has been Vernon Wallace, vaudevilllans.
that she coasidered her own name
routed for a tour of tha Pantages
and reputation entitled her to a Circuit, beginning next ^eek.
CURLEY'S WRESTIINO ACT
position as an attraction by herselt
Tha act will replace tha regular
Jack Ciirley Is working out an
Pan road shows and will receive idea to present a wrestling match In
Teaching Harmonica Playing
publicity
exploitation
and
Borrah Minevitch, of "Sunny," be- special
vaudeville, made up of the stars he
from the Pantages staff.
lieves that the harmonica U the
has used in his big wrestling
coming craze similar to the ukulele
matches.
vogue and has opened a school of
"CHARLESTON" DANCE PLAY
Instruction,
The first show to be based on the
FAN LOCATES FRESNO
put

subject

Barton Walked Out;
Improper Billing Claimed

Brooklyn Circuit Adds
Vaude and Tab Houses

George Demara, lessee and manager for several years, states the
damage will exceed $30,000. Because of the condition of the building there was no insurance. Several
stores under the '^eatre also suffered losses through inability to
obtain Insurance on what has been
for years known as a dangerous
flretrap.

diate future.

Adds Eour Houses, Mak-

—

Island.

Pay

late

drooped,

Have Been Changed by Vauderille
Operators Commercial Possibilities and Picture
House Opposition as Factors

Attitude Said to

agreed
take It

of vaudeville

Majestic Doesn't

The Majestic, Jersey City, which
months the house al- plays Sunday vaudeville booked by
Fally Markus and
Mutual Burtered its policy, depending more
lesque
during the week failed to
upon the presentation only, along

^

APPLYING FOR RADIO PERMIT

last

t^.ooo.

Of

KEITH-ALBEE CIRCUIT REPORTED

novelty

played Friday and

S^tLve

tory
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IjOS Angeles, Jan. K.

$28,000

CASH OR

A BOXOF CIGARS
Andy

Wright,
Broken
Meditate*

Chicago, Jan. 8.
After six months as a vaudeville
producer In thld town Andy Wright
Is a bust.
He la reported to have
dropped 128,000 since last June trying to find out why he couldn't get
a break from the Orpheum Association.

A custodian of the law la preaidIng over tha suite of officea from
which Wright haa been absent tha
famous bowl of
under replevin
while mlnl(ms of the courts wlpa
their muddy boots on his crlmsoa
past ten days. His
goldfish now swim

carpet. 'leanwhile In some far corner of the city Wright la probably
meditating on how little ha could
accomplish with $28,000 and how
much a New York producer- can aecompllah with a box of clgara

Combination Vaudeville
In New Portland House

Alex Pantages has purchased 220
Fulton street,

Portland. Ore., Jan. 6.
Conflrnvation of tha doal whereby
the North American Theatre Corporation, a subsidiary of the Producers Distributing Corporation
Dave Beehler'With U
Dave Beehler, former Chicago (films), purchases the Ackerraanbooking agent and erstwhile man- Harrls lease of the new tlieatr© unager of the Alhambra. New York, der way on JSroaJw.-iy tctwoen Salnow a special representative with mon and Main streets, has been IsUniversal films, haa gone Weat on sued.
an inspection trip.
The deal ha* also been made
lnti.rr.its win opwhere the N.
Ardell Jumped to Cleveland
crate the new Jl.iiOO.Ooo house at 6th
Franklyn Ardell was taken off and Unlvorslty streets, .Seattle*.
If
means the Ack'.-rnian-Harrla
the bill at Keith's 81 st Streot, N,)W
York, last Saturday a.'^d nd'lod to (l.al Is not a sell-o'it but an amalthe bill at the ,Ig in "TijV'v'.clund. Kam.iflon. wl'h th<» houi^ps to play
vaudvviUe with lllma
<Sc
iC
A.
where ba os>eQOQ the sHm" r"\
feet of frontage on
Fre.sno, as a site for

a theatre.

A

—
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Woman

things which go on behind the Wine,
and Song
That he revealed anything
scenes.
COLUMBIA
of importance or anything that the
Bert Botrmid
Fi'atun
world didn't already know about Harry i.SliufTle) Le Van.. Hebrew oomcjiaii
the critics could be denied, for his NhIo ftuHby
Ularkfaco r niic
I'rlnia iloimu
talk wa3 strangely Innocuous when «erfr».le lUlton
Edgar Kami
Characttr come.llan
It should have be^ important ;ind
-Wm. H. Uo Gray
SlraiKlit
Important along lines which were I>oltle Ilatcs
Sou'iM't
.\lnia MoiitH^ue
IiiKi nue
In themselves unimportant.
t'hurloH Dii'j'ion
ft inc ip;il
Siiilth
I'««j|
Well Advertised Flop
I'rim ipul

(Continued from page 1)
year wrote and produced a play on
surgery which drew brutal pannings and which was withdrawn
Y..
hurriedly to be followed by a law
several
against
instituted
suit
critics, rti.shed down to heckle Alex.
This was during the critic's deWoollcott's third lecture didn't
Without
fen.se of critical honesty.
This new edition of Lew Talbot's
Season
Haymarket, warning, Goldknopf hoiijied up and draw
Burlesque
anywhere near the capacity opera is labelled ".Sporting
He doesn't look It's a fast snappy show that Days."
the Guild.
of
Chicago; Empire, Toronto; Columbia, Cleveland; raced down the aisle, yelling:
boasts
worth $2.20 ns an attraction. His a good list of princi|)al.'» as well as
"You've said enough."
Also Montreal
Mentioned in Report
WooUcott was surprised and it revelations in 69 minutes of talk- a good looking, hard working ciiorus
didn't seem like a plant, either. ing arc not of great moment and that clicks on ability .md for the
eye.
<;oldknopf tried to Introduce him- the obvious fact that his speech was
Bert Betrand, leutured. is (redself, but Paul Moss, assistant to the uni»reiKired didn't make the going
with having mapped out the
The Columbia Amusement ComHe was entertaining ited
Theatre Guild Board of Directors. any easier.
show and authoil/.ed its comedy
pany will seU the Columl>ia, Xew
wrOkcd down the other aisle with for a great part of that time, but Kcenes. The re.sult Is above the
York; Columbia. Cleveland; Hay(Continued from page 1)
his fiercest frown and told Gold- at $2.20 top all by himself he should .average burle.sque libretto having at
Market, Chicago, and Kmpire. Tor- hind 'I'ig Hoy is so great that it knopf to sit down. The Dr. who be.
Woollcott
doesn't
draw least two standouts In the comedy
onto, according to report, if advan- will easily ride the crest of phe- tried to write a play sensed the well enough for his publicity; he scenes although practically
all were
tHK'ous terms can bi' seiured.
business
nomenal
for
several situation and pleaded that he'd sit writes for the "World,"' has his acceptable and demonstrated their
The report has It that the sale of months.
without being forced. He did and stuff syndicated in many papers, is value as laugh getters.
Betrand divides appeaiiinees in
the Columbia, New York, is almost
a frequent contributor to "Vanity
Jolson will stop for the season thej-e was no more heckling.
closed at a price said to be about
Fair" and other class periodicals in three roles which run tho gamut'
after the Chicago run whether that
from Hebrew comedy in the opener
Good Picker
The house is the property
l.'iOO.OOO.
addition to being on the editorial to a
is eight weeks or 18.
He is in good
character souse and winding:
of the Columbia Amusement ComWoollcott's lecture in defense of board of the "New Yorker" and the up doing straight.
health, but does' not wish to overHarry Le Van
ucted
years
consti
16
pany and was
He Sunday afternoon racket was ad- does an "Abe Kabbibble" und
critics ^i-a.sn't very important.
do
it.
is on
ago on a long term ground lease.
most of the time seemingly shoulgrew
witty at times mostly with vertised.
It
is
understood
Jolson
will
diThe Haymarket, CliicaBO, will be
dering
the
main
That
burden
people
and
a
pian
of the comother
can
used
by
be
recelvlnc;
all
material
purchased by Irons & damage, it vide next sea.son between Boston
edy,
worklAg
In
.scenes
with
Betrand
this
cumulative
publicity and then
confidential In telling of a
The money secured by and Philadelphia, with perhaps a even
is rumored.
and
The latter also has
member of the New York "Times" not fill a small hou.te like the Guild plentyBusby.
to do In the piece and do«'s
the sale or part of the property few week-stands in between.
staff (using his name) who was is strange, especially in this period his stuff acceptably.
mentioned will be used by the Colof the year when show business is
caught
Mrs.
the
night
he
drunk
on
Some
double
entendre stuff w.is
umbia Amusement Company to
Samuel Insull in "The School for at its height.
aiak.
Incorporated
in
several
of
the
finance the circuit which is passing
scenes, also a feminine exposure bit
Scandal" and wrote a review which
through one ot the poorest seasons
near the finale of the second act
was a classic but which the paper
in its history.
which may be a tip off that the Corefused to use, quoth Alex. WooUIt is said the circuit Is moving
lumbia Circuit is gradually lifting
cott then said that critics aren't
several shows weekly and that the
the lid.
(Continued from page 1)
The exposure stuff gave
COLUMBIA CIECUIT
bribed; that he believed the standproducers have been forced to fall
L Van further food for some doubleWeok Jan. 11
ard of honesty among all the care at the time of the controversy barreled remarks which in them-,
back on the circuit, to make Jumps
BMthing Beauties Gayety, Kansas
and
alleged
contract jumping.
critics was high and that the Imselves were inoffensive but with the
In the west and to pay all or part City.
Equity has since attempted to situation set by the girls, gave adportant thing to remember about all
Best Show in Town L. O.
salaries.
Bringing Up Father Gayety, St. their writings was that It repre- straighten the matter out with the' ditional value.
With the current sharing terms
Shuberts but the latter demand the
In weiiving this year's show Besented a personal opinion.
of 50-60, it is estimated that not Louis.
actress
be penalized to the extent trand has aimed for a revue incorBurlesque
Carnival
Empire, NewBefore starting on his lecture, he
over 10 Columbia shows will show
porating
musical,
dramatic and
ark.
took an unnecessary dig at Alan of forfeiting two week's salary as mystery stuff. The idea look.s good
any kind of profit on the season alChuckle*— 11-13 Van
Sche- Dale, saying that because he worked per contract obligations. This the
though the producers have cut the nectady; 14-16 Capitol, Curler,
for the road especially although
Albany.
actress has thus far refused to tho.se
wasn't
be
on
a
Hearst
paper
he
to
the
Columbia
casts down to the bone in an efat
last WedFashion Parade— 11 Wheeling, W.
comply with upon the premise that nesday night also fell for It heavy.
fort to stave off losses in the weak Va.; 12 Cambridge. C; 13 Zanes- Included in the general statements.
Then he kidded the "Evening the complaint is unjust since she The show is perfectly routined and
stands.
vlUe, O.; 14-16 Canton, O.
was
physically
unable
to
give
the
skits
the
properly
placed.
Deviating
Flappers of v1925— Miner's Bronx, Journal" and throughout his lecGood for Lsgit
from the routine ensemble finale at
performance.
York.
ture showed a small time tendency
The Columbia, New York, is rated New
The Shuberts maintain nothing the curtain of the first part Betrand
Follies of Day— Gayety, Montreal. to knock certain folks.
Of course
as the most valuable property on
Golden Crook
Columbia, Cleve- Channing Pollock came in for his was said to them about the actress projected himself aa a sort of Joe
the circuit. Its Times square loca- land.
being 111 at the time she stated she Morgan in a barroom bit in which
tion would make it a desirable legitHappy Hooligan Gayety, Wash- usual slam. Sammy Shipman got could not go on, with Miss Lang Betrand attempts to rescue a young
girl from a procurer and shoots her
this it was mentioned that William
imate house. Its sale would leave ington.
retorting that she was not given in the scuffle only to find he has
Happy Moments
Columbia Burlesque Circuit
the
Palace, Balti- A. Brady was In the audience.
ample opportunity to explain, claim- killed his own daughter. A subserepresented In the metropolis by more.
As an Impersonator
ing her announcement of not being quent tirade on the curse of drink
La
Revue
Parisian
Gayety,
DeHurtig & Seamons' Harlem, and
provides a dramatic climsix that
most
amusing able precipitated a brainstorm.
the
Probably
troit.
Miner's, Bronx.
Miss Lang has suggested arbi- most will tell you don't belong in
episode of the lecture was his deLet's Go
Casino, Brooklyn.
Also reported as in the market
Nevertheless, it clicked
Look Us Over Casino, Boston.
scription of "Flesh," on© of last sea- tration but since the Shuberts are burlesque.
here.
Is the Gayety, Montreal, one of the
Lucky Sambo
Casino, Philadel- son's dramatic atrocities.
In this complainants, arbitration must be
The other and better standout
weakest stands on the Columbia phia.
Alex e'ssayed to imitate the dame moved by them and they seem dead was a mystery farce "bit In tho secwheel. The house returned to the
Miss Tabasco Empire, Brooklyn.
who believed her lover was untrue, set upon penalizing the alleged con- ond stanza handled by Betrand, Ij^
Models and Thrills
Columbia Circuit this season after
Orpheum,
and it must be set down that the tract jumper upon the present evi- Van, Busby and Miss Ralston. It
exrerimentine with stock burlesque. Cincinnati.
was the old familiar "Ghost in the
Monkey Shines
11 Geneva;
12 dame Imitation was good, and the dence.
The Columbia, Cleveland, slumped
Pawnshop" dressed anew but funny
Auburn; 13 Oswego; 14-16 Colonial, audience, which probably hadn't
this season, due to opposition from
as ever. The principals are planted
Utlca.
seen many female Impersonators,
the Mutual burlesque circuit, weak
in the attic of a haunted cafe with
Mutt and Jeff
Gayety. Pitts- laughed along with him.
clean
and
attractions
Columbia
Le Van and Busby walking away
burgh.
In the midst of his Jests Mr.
with the laughs through their timburlesque. A policy of continuous
Peek-a- Boo— 11-13 Lyric, Dayton.
(Continued from i>age 6)
idity in the gruesome surroundings.
vaudeville, pictures and burlesque
Powder Puff Revue Empire, To- Woollcott argued it was none of his
business to predict whether a show angle, it is said. Judge Lyle clearly In each shuffle someone disapjx ars
was tried at a reduced admission ledo.
Puss Puss 11 New London; 12 Would run or not. He said "Abie's Indicated Pierce as a common sneak from the group with the climax howl
scale
but abandoned after two
coming when the "cork" comic is
weeks and a return to the regular Stamford; 13 Merlden; 14-16 Lyric, Irish Rose" was always being thief, but it will require organized left remaining
with the spirit of the
thrown up to him to disprove the effort to convict him.
Columbia shows, "pepped up," re- Bridgeport.
miser.
The act was well worked
Rarin'. to
Go
Columbia, New argument that critics are worth
Mentioned "Variety"
sulted. The gros^s improved but the York.
up and was a sure fire scream proanything, but he also stated such
houso Is rated as a weak stand and
Pierce Is the culprit who gained voker with those out front.
Reynolds, Abe, Rounders L. O.
a thrust meant nothing in his
Toronto has also
Gertrude R.alston, statuesque bruis in the m.^rket.
Seven- Eleven— Gayety, Buffalo.
entrance to the Riviera theatre by
net of good appearance, makes ati
been uns.atlsfactory and has been
Silk Stocking Revue
Hurtig & chubby young life.
posing as a Variety solicitor and
acceptable prima through a knack
According to Alex, newspaper
Seamon's, New York.
hurt by the opposition.
robbing Fenton and Fields of $225. of delivery that overshadows lack
Step
On
critici.sm
It—
Star
is
mentioned
and
written
houses
Garter,
Chifor
a minute Owing to the latt^ act being on
The sale of the
of vocal attainment.
She led sevportion of the playgoing element
would eliminate several of the Co- cago
the Orpheum Circuit It is impos- eral numbers acceptably and also
Steppe. Harry-Gayety, Roche.'Hcr. for the group which i.s of
lumbia's poorest stands and cut
a critical sllile for Variety's local ofilce to soloed ballads when not backed by
down the circuit to about 30 houfes
''^'^
^^'^'^
--'
•"^the
^"'^
»«
girls.
William
De
Gr.ay la a
w'il^sfn.^lT^Si^g'^-^li^^^HTpe^r^n
prove its case until the ttirn gets
about the plays it sees.
playing 30 attractions next .season.
good api)earlng straight and aside
New H.'iven.
Mr. Woollcott also stated he be- b.ack to Chicago and testifies. It from ai)pearing In several of the
White and Black Revue Lyceum,
was
at
this paper's request that Atscenes handled duets with Miss Rallieved In frankness that he didn't
ColumljUs.
Williams, Mollie— Empire, Provi- think It was so wise to spare feel- torney Ben Ehrlich was brought in ston.
dence.
Dottle Bates Is a pint sized souings Just for the sake of the person to pretis the charges on behalf of the
Uochester, N. Y., Jan. 5.
performers.
Wilton, Joe, Club— Gayety, Boston. under consideration- and that
bret.
Dottio led several numbers
Two Well-known theatrical men
frank
Wine, Women and Song Orphe- reviews had
Tho Orpheum Circuit, which In and also Incorporated a male Imvalue greater than that
start the new year as bridegrooms.
um, Paterson.
per.sonatlon specialty that clicked
times
past
has
asked
Variety
to
of the others.
They arc Clifford Smith, manager of
with the crowd.
Alm.a Montague,
print
stories
about
how
stern
and
the Corinthian theatre (.Mutual),
Ingenue, was also there with looks
Stands for Algonquin
righteous it la In prosecuting em- and
MUTUAL CIRCUIT
and Harry Abbot, Jr., part owner of
ability and a peppy delivery in
The
Band Box Revue— 11-13 Lyceum, didn't serious end of his speech ployes who steal from tho circuit, tho numbers allotted hor. Edgar
tlie theatre, and manager of the
hold many facts.
He de- was not represented in court against Hand contributed an English fop
Beaver Falls; 14-16 Park. Erie.
Strand (Mutual) in Toronto.
Broadway Belles
Olympic, New fended the Algonquin crowd and the sneak thief. He merely robbed and Charles Dobson and
Pearl
Mr. Smith and Marie Clancy
ridiculed the absurd charges that the actors In Orpheum theatres and .Smith rounded out the list of prinwere York.
Rochester,
of
(non-pro.)
cipals.
CJarrick, Des Moines. the critics hand together to make or not the theatres themselves.
Chick-Chick
married Dec. 29 In the parsonage of
Cunningham, E., and Girls Cor- kill a play was .also well in order.
The
scenery
and
costumes
the
Mrst .Methodist Church in inthian, ItochcBler.
sparkled with newness and the
Tho rest of his speech was hardly
Victor, N. Y. by Uev. Arthur White.
NOT QUITTINO
French Models
groupings and ensembles of the
Gayety, Wilkes- 'lotable for anything except
the ocThey will live at 1742 East avenue. Barre.
Tom Henry, veteran manager of girls incorponated more ideas tliao
casional jokes he Introduced. Some
Giggles— Savoy, Atlantic City.
Mr. Abbot was married in Buffalo
tho fJayety, Boston, denies the re- has been customary for burlesque.
Girlie
Girls
ilutual-Enipress. of these were good, some were old, port he has resigned to ent<ir the Dissimilar from the usual hit and
the week previous, to Nellie Nel-son,
some belonged to other folks and
run method employed by most the
.soubret with "Chuckles of 1926" Kansas City.
Happy Hours Gayety, Minneapo- some were nice intimacies of the real estate business.
numbers in this one had cl.-iss both
the
played
which
(Columbia)
Mr. Henry has been associated as to dressing and routines.
lis.
newspaper field which fitted into
(Jayety here Christmas week. Miss
with the Columbl.a Amusement Com"Wine,' Women and Song" Is a
Hey Ho Empress, Cincinnati.
hl.s sy.stem of revealing some of the
Nelson played with the Mutual * Hollywood Scandals Garrick, St.
pany for the past 20 years. Ho was fast show with plenty of comedy
.summer stock company headed by Louis.
sent to tho Gayety, Boston, at his and C4ipabl© principals that should
Abbott at the Corinthian la«l
Hotsy-Totsy Empire, Cleveland.
own request, transferring from an put it over in any man's opera
Night Hawks— Cadillac, Detroit.
Hurry Up Garden, Buffalo.
Edba.
Biimmer.
executive post In the New York house.
Pleasure— Head's Palace, Trenton.
Innocent Maids
State, Springheadquarters of the Columbia sevRed Hot— Oayety, Baltimore.
field.
eral years ago.
Cooper's
Colored
Stock
Round
Jackson,
the
E.,
and
Friends
Town—
Gayety.
Trocadcro,
PhllMutual Grosses
Brooklyn.
adet|>hi.'i..
Colored musical
Is the noW
Jazz Time Revue Hudson, Union
Sm les and K isses Playhouse, ROAD MUSICAL COMEDY AT $1 policy at Cooper's stock
The 'Academy, Pittsl)urgh (MuHoward, WashPass,'lie.
tual) broke the house record lasl City.
"Honey Girl," musical comedy, ington. The first "Darktown FrolKandy Kids .^tar, Brooklyn.
Speed Girls- Mutual, Washington.
'rt'eek gro.wlng $13,500 with ".Moonheaded
by
Winifred
ics,"
was
St.
Claire
produced
and
this
week with
Kuddlin' Kuties -11-13 Grand O.
Speedy Steppers— Emprcsb, Bt.
light Maids."
Arthur Howard, has boon routed up New York principals and IH colored
II.,
li.imilton; 14-16 (Jrand O. H., Paul.
The house staged a micliilglU show Loiitloii.
through the one and two night girls f6r chorus work.
Step Along— Gayety, Louisville.
New Year's Eve and another i)erLaffin' Thru- 11 York. Pa.; 12
stands at $1 top.
Step Lively Girls— L. O.
Among the principals are Maud
formancc at 3 a. m. New Year's Day. Liinc.ister, Pa.; 13 Alloona, Pa.; 14
Stolen Sweets— 11 Allentown; 12
Mills (Florence's sister). Bill Cumby.
The last show grossed l.irger than C'nnil'til.ind, Md.; 15 I'nioiitown, rolumhia; 13 Willlamsport; 14 BunDoc Strain, Grace Smith, Lionel
I'liry; 15-16 Heading, Pa.
the midnight show, which was ca- I'a.; K> Wasliington, Pa.
Hevia
Monagas,
Managing
in Montreal
Bessie Brown, Babe Jack^
La Mont, Jack- -T^yrlc, Newark.
Sugar Babies— Gayety, Scranton.
pftrlty.
Harold Hevi.i has been appointed son and Wesley HIU.
Make It Peppy
.Majestic, Jersey
Tempter Gayety, Milwaukee.
The Lyric, Newark IMti(ual) with Citv.
For the second week, Ccoiier bail
Whirl of Girls— Broadway, Indian- manager of the Gayety, Montreal.
an extra ipidnight show New Vonr's
Hevia previously operated stocks In engaged
now
Moonlight
Tiger
Flo\Vers.
Maids — Miles-Royal, apolis.
Kve gro85!fed $9,000 last Veck with Akroij^jt $400,
Whix Bang Revue
Academy. Montronl and other Canadian prov- matched to fifght Harry t!nl, fcP
'
....
"Frenth Models."
hirea.
the middleweight championship.
Whi his receipt -""^^'d' Boston., Piitsburgli.
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VARIETY

LADIES OF
THE ENSEMBLE

THE DRESSY SIDE
By SALLIE

OEY

FOR WOMEN

By DOROTHY PADDOCK

Chorines in Film Revue
The revue at the Ulvoll on
about the reception hall with them.
Broadway (pictures) "The Molting
Florence Vidor at Ease
Pot"
Is
staged by John Murray
Florence Vidor and Mary Brian Hliice this coming out party was not
HeliiHco with "Stronger Than Liovo" sconos dressed
Style doitilnatos the
Anderson. The idea of tho melt- have the leading feminine roles In u part of the plot it could so nicely
Thcro
Is much to flay to the extent of applause
fnshlon.
smartest
In the
ing pot Is that after all the dances the film, "The Enchanted Hill." have been omitted. The best scenes
curt.iln In an act that reveals a drawing room,
tho raisin^' of the
have been dissolved they represent Usually, little si.stcr roles are thank- of the film are those in which Miss
whlth expresses Inllmatf tharm, Bray walla, brilliant damask and a most our modern jazz. It Is the most less, but ua the hero's pride and Joy, I!ow l.s seen as a sort of "slum
to harmonize In a srt of blooming fresh pink roses. lavish revue
love'y Krny piano
In a picture theatre .Miss lirian has an Interesting part angel" to ex-convicts. Slic did betOn the vcran('..i also a splendid set with yellow wicker and contrasting for some time.
of the story and performs It neatly. ter in the slums than in society.
styles at Belasco

bowls, etc.
coinrful a\vni:i:r«. flower

Xano O'Ncll wcar.s a gold brocade coat edged In dark fur on chic
When rtmoved there is a gown of flesh iodlce, an apricot velvet
to the front and caiiglit with a rhlnestone ornament
sl'.lrt, draped
and shoiililer sJrap; gold slippers and the much In favor' Eton bob completes this smart outHt.
In a seml-huffont creation of sl'ver emMi.'Ms O'Nell appcnn again
broidered skirt over long tulle under dre:>s. The bodice carries a black
V back. WUh silver slippers, sandal type,
lace bertha bringing the low
added atmosphere.
creates
volo
her
the funne:^3 of
Catherine Gray Is every bit the countess In black velvet and duchess

An

exquisite

Miss Vidor, because she has to

meet fewer emotional requirements
than in some of her other pictures,
Is
really quite splendid.
She is

side leading

In fact, there Is an ensemble of clothes In this p!ay translated from
Frederick Ferry
the Italian, most unusual and decidedly Individual.
creates a spiritual note not only with his vestments of calling, but In
arranged perfectly In
the stage set for a chaj>el of a castle rarely old
Eulasco's ilness© in smallest detail makes
true fccclesinstlcal tyj)c and
unusuals.
this play one of the w.xson's
*

"Mrs. Cheney" Chould Stick 'Round
"The lAst of Mrs. Cheney" with the attractive Ina Claire should stick
around the Fulton indefinitely with Its popular east and surprisingly
Interesting play. The unexpected every minute adds to Lonsdale's quick
snappy dialog.
MLsa Claire's clothes are the art of the popular house of the moment.
Chanel, and quite different. A symphnoy In greens with the drape back
carelessly at
of two shades of chiffons starting at either shoulder, end
heavy
the waist line with long full ends worn with silver pumps and a
lope of gold and many gold link bracelets.
At the house party Miss Claire la in a flounced affair skirt with semicrystals and
Jacket of aame flounces and tied at waist, all sprinkled In
of a flesh tint.

..
.^
WeNey in her biack velvet, rather princess effect, embroidered
and many ropes of pearls, ipakes a charming hostess. Her livroom with crimson velvet hangings and furnishings is a good background for the women of the cast, fa.shlonably dressed in the present day
pumps.
short chiffon frocks and pretty jewels with satin and sliver
coat with
Ml.ss Claire's pajamy»< of canary satin pants, orange velvet
done In
chiffon to wrist sleeves and jabbo of lace, worn in a bedroom
chaise
green painted ftirniture with apple green satin quilts on bed and
the
lounge bound In stripe loopaid fur. are stunning and the model of
resorts.
fashionable
most
summers
the
to
pajamas will Hnd their way
..

Mrs.

in silver

ing

curtain

Is

in

for

lace.

gold

large melting pot is
view with a staircase on each

drawn and a

lines.

up

The chorus
assisting the

to the pot.
girls enter in twos,
prlncli)als.
The first

Irene Rich Too Gentle
Warner Brothers' "Com promise"
really needs a heroine with enough
gumption to land a cold, hard wallop on the jaw of her meddlesone
step-sister, for again Irene Rich 1*
cast as one of those women too

again her pretty self, plquantly perturbed, a little doubling, and no end

two merely help dress the stage happy.
and the same for the next, whose
costumes are of a military effect.

Then the Italian arrives, with the
Joining in dancing with the
principal, and use their tambourines gracefully.
The next danre,
the Irish Jig. with a marked Irish
air about them.
The Spanish costumes follow and the Russian In
which the little girls aro becomingly dressed In peasant costumes.
As each number is over the prin-

Mas Busch 20 Years Ago
Mae Busch. the prima donna

girls

proud
In

"Time, tho Comedian," has
a dlincult task. She is compelled
to gain her audience's -'ympathy
for a small town young "-ron who
feels that she is missing the real
joys of life.
The time is set 20
years ago.
Her clothes for these
scenes are delightful. She is shown
In
the agonies of remorse, and.
cipals, assisted by the two chorines
accompanying them, ascend oddly enough, succeeds in making
the staircase and vanish Into the her audience see that her frivolous
days
are over.
After the last has
Still,
she never
melting pot
forget that
disappeared a large door In the quite makes the pub
center of tho pot opens for them her infidelity caused her husband's
The entire color suicide.
to come through.
When In modem situations as a
scheme Is gold. The IS cnorlsters
have snappy costumes in which Parisian prima donna she la exthey do a Jars dance for the finale. ceedingly Impressive, and, at times,
There Is a certain
It la done well and with much pep. even attractive.
harshness about most of Miss
Florence Gunther ("Gay Pares") Busch's acting, and it has not been
toned
down
picture.
for
this
and Doreen Glover ("Vanities")
each received an engagement ring
All Alone
for Christmas, but won't r imo the
lucky n'on.
Dorothy Dwan Is the only woman
in "The Bashful Buccaneer" film. In
Jeanette Gilmore bad her hair all but one scene she wears boy's
bobbed.
attire.
On board the ship. Miss
Dwan and the novelist gazed Into
One of the Grecian Royalty gave each other's eyes and the moonlight
a party at the Lopez Club In honor did Its worst
of Lillian Thomas and Dorothy
tho

film.

i

j

i

to H.i;ht.

Pauline Garon, as the spoiled, ar«
rogant mischief-maker. Is the wicked submarine of her step-slster'a
existence. As a ciilld, she viciously
breaks the head of Irene's doll. In
womanhood she steals her husband.
Irene watts until the last reel to
give that girl what she need<-d at
llrst.
Her reaction to the decapitation of her doll is abnormal.
In
real life, a child would raise a grand
and glorious rumpus over that Incident She would make a bit o(
history that the other child would
never forget.
And as a bride she would bristle
perceptibly at the approach of a
home-wrecker even though the h. w.
happened t« be her own step-.Hlster.
Never under tho shining sun would
any bride permit an intruder to
break up a house-warming with her
own Jazz band and her own g.ang
of dancers. Ne'-er!
Louise Kazenda. as the bride's
faith

rant. Injects

f

there

what humor

Is.

What

a whale of a story

It wou.d
Joan had had somo of
her maid's spunk!

have been

if

—

Blanche Evans and her Foist
Avenue "boy friend" have a novelty
of presenting an Avenue A goil whe
doesn't have a nasty dl.'i)osltlon. It
Mary Astor's Repression
all the other show girls.
The current news story of the was a treat to see her inci-ely chewHulda Laschanska Has Returned
marital entanglement of tho Count- In' her wax. floitln wit de boys, and
front, round
Anita Bantan's Christmas party ess Salm Von Hoog.stractcn. nee dancln' wit de Big Heavy. Her hullulda Laschanska In cell blue velvet cut square nock
recital In was a great success.
There were
Is not conscious of lis own cxback, with long full eklrt and trimming of silver lace, gave a
Rogers, and her di.^carded husband, mor

audience
Carnegie hall after a long ab.scnce, to an appreciative full house
Her wide soprano range showed marked
of frieada and the profession.

Improvement and h^r gracious manner makes her ever popular.

Gordon

("Vanitloa")

and

Gertrude
Marion Dale.
Frances Norton, Marion
and others.

Invited

Crouch,

Dowling

"bvery one wants to hear from
On a Sunday Afternoon
Hope was taken
little Hope Minor.
drawing ill with appendicitis while workThe popu'.ar Bernstein Trio attracted a large crowd to the
the
Didieur
of
afternoon.
Sunday
ing at the "Gulnan Club."
room of .Mrs. Kayaer in 71st street
black
wearing
Met contributed sovcrai vocal number.s. Nanette Guilford,
blended fur collar
chiffon over which was thrown a wrap of caracul with
Grace Carrol, Ruth Savoy. Andre
same DuHols, Violet Boles, Leo Byrnes,
and cuffs and u blue velvet hat with trailing plume to shoulder of
guests.
M;irjorIe Bolton, June Aster and
tihade, made her one of the professions outstanding
Kitty Kinquist are in tho new show
at the Melody Club.
four little girls dance most of this
trainballet
good
show
and
number,
Llane ivfamet Is in "Cocofinu ts,"
Chorus Gris of the
ing, although the dancing is simple. and June Leslie Is in "Mayflowers."
in "South"
FoEes" Then AttheHome
"Go South" number
Eileen and Vivian have met. Last
By ROSE ADAIRE
(sung by Jane Green). Everyone year these two little girls were travand
seemed

'Wage

The "Greenwich Village
at

Chanln'3

critical

Follies."

Street, had Its
by Larry Ceballos.

46th

dances staged

They

are quite a relief to the strenuous acrobatic dances seen In shows
of the past year.
The girls are
pretty and well rehearsed.
Four
little girls participate In most of

the dancing, and In many numbers
the others are more or leas of a
background.
The costumes are beautiful and
far surpass the ones of latter editions.
The first number is exclusively to display costumes. They
endeavor to have a well dressed
grroup of women going to tho Oreenwlch VllVage Fair.
The second number. "Whistle
Away Your Blues" (sung by Jane
Green), Is a strictly a la Tiller nurpber. The girls work well In unison.
After each exit, the end girl steps
out for a specialty.
The first Is
Genevieve McCormack, who kicks
her way Into the hearts of the audience. Next Bessie Calvin commands
much applause when doing her neat
ballet turns. These two girls
far too well to bo chorines.

dance

The

third numbftr. "I Have Tou."
rather weak In voice, but succeeds
in making a beautiful
picture. "Lady
o' the Snow" calls for a ballet

U

tfiKod

\,y

Alexander Gabrtlor.

The

details

Isteni-o,

In

tocr.acy who fully appreciate their
The
fathers'-ln-law JhuiU account.
film was not made from the news
story, hut adapted from the novel,
"Tho Lady
Played Fldele."

Who

Mary Aslor

la

the

wc.'iltliy

;

for her Irrepressible spirits

domlii.'ite lier

Saint." Both
wealthy daughters.
Both husbands are de-moted arlsSr^.-vrlet

New

What she needs
animation and a fti-e.ik of distinction to hor acting, ghe has too
clorcly adhered to that dull Hollywood mania for "repression." and. as
a consequence, merely looks pretty.
Two other women deserved program
mention, but failed to receive it.
They were tho hotel maid and the
Orlean.s daughter.
Is

eling

at

of the production.
It is entirely an innovation in
shows;
reviews of musical
first time chorus girls and their

work have received serious
attention in a newspaper.

tho tilm, "The
heroines are

colored personal maid of the New
In dlfferont road companies, Orleans g.al. They Injected comedy
both having the name of Carmody. and Interest.
It's customary as soon as a show
gets in town for a girl to rush to
A Boisterous Deb
the theatre and pick out the most
"Free to I^ove" has Clara Bow
Vivian's
choice make-up place.
show followed Eileen's on the same making her bow to soch.'ty, and not
tour. Eileen was always at the the- a woman was near to stand sponThe del) rushed up to her
atre early and marked her place sor.
out in the "Charleston" for excessive flrst Vivian never had to go, she Kuar<lian. before all the giiests, and
pep.
She came down the
Eileen's place. kl.ssed him.
just simply took
The wigs and gowns (or the Cin- Wouldn't the girls be peeved if steps. In comic opera style, waving
The they know Vivian was double-cross- her fan at eveiyone, and later,
derella Ball are magnificent
hitching all the boys Into a ribbon'
stairs are adorned with show girls ing themT
harness,
the debutante cavort»Hl
In striking black and goM costumes.
The dainty minuet is very pleasing.
"Mickey" Seldan and Starr WoodThe "Life Is Like a Toy Balloon" man have Joined the new "Vanities."
number In the second act la another
have Joined the new edition of
ballet, staged by Alexander OabrlLucille Upton has lost her police "Vanities."
lov.
It Is done quaintly and with
dog that she received as a Christmuch daintiness.
Yvetto DuBois has returned from
mas present

feel right
to loosen up
home— it's a Charleston. The
costumes are jiietty. but little different from the regulation strut
costumes. In the background is a
gold curtain, adding much to the
effect. An encore could easily have
the been taken and this applies to other
the numbers. Dorothy Hathoway stood

Adairs will, from time to
review the choristers and
dance with number staging In tho
Broadway musicals.. These reviews
will be confined wholly to that end
Miss

time,

many

finds a parallel in

mood.

Patsy Miller's Extremes
The hero's choice In "Hose of the
World" r<;st8 between Patsy Ruth
Miller and Pauline G.iron.
In her
last few pictures Miss (Jaron has
been cast as an attractive, but catl.v,
type.
In "Rose of the World" she
Is at her cattlcst.
This film has
been taken from the novel of the
same title by Mrs. Kathleen Norrls.
an eng.'iKing writer, but one who
has little appeal for skeptical readers.
The film, therefore, is even
less appealing than the novel.
Lydla Kent find Helen Dunbar are
two motlieFH. Miss Dunbar is called
the town's social arbiter.
One Incident In connection with her performance was taken bodily from the
book, and only one who knows provincial hauteur could have written
It
If Mi.ss Miller could have been
iiioie
animated she would
have added consldeixibly to her
charm. But she seems to rim fo extremes. Either slie is a tf)mboy, as
In "Hogan's Alley," or she Is prim
as In "Rose of the World."
A view of tho young hero's stui',
gives one of the most tast* fully appointed dens of recent lilmdom.
lilllH

\

'

The girls In "The Moth and
Flame" could easily have been done

they do.
"See Yourselves In the Mirror" Is
the final number of the show. Nothing can be said of It excepting that
It Is spectacular, that seems to be a
necessity to every musical revue.
The show girls are Elalno Fields,
Teddy Gill. Irqia Schubert, Fraun
Koskl.
Olga Brounoff, Catherine
Janeway, Ardath Leonhart. Gladys
without, (or the

little

her honeymoon and
Sybil Burske ^nd Elk^en
have rejoined "Vanities."

Adair

Vivian Carmody will entertain at
the Salmagundi Club this week.

The

girts In

Earl Carroll's show

Is

readying her

new home, an apartment.

pany. doesn't want to be nailed
"Teddy" anymore. Its Lyn now.
Claire Stone o( the "Sliver Hllpl»er"
Is

Betty Allen and Claudle Dell are
Models" when

to join "Artists and
I'aree" «'losea.

"Gay

Billy BIythe hojx'S to stay In Flor-

phones Montreal once a week,
Her mother

only to say hello.
the cause.

if it's

Mario Sli.ae has unexpe aedly returned from South America where
she has been for scvenil months
with a show.

Agnes ida for some time.
Barbara Orayci-. on tour with tho
h.as several sketch parts.
Nri. 1 "My (Jlrl* troupe, ac. Ilentally
Marlon Dowling la ploying a baby
Trudy Lake has returned from fell on (he sfat:e the ofl- r nl>?ht
numleading
a
Dale
\a
Marlon
role,
Florida.
Gland and Lillian Morehouse.
which resulted in three en'-ores.
ber, and May Pat;e Is doing a fencThe mediums are Margaret Kil- ing specialty with Lillian Thomas.
Helen Sheperd. Betty McTime to stop. Eva Marie Gray's
loch.
JoK«pliiii«« Bryce Is on 'our with a
Laughlin. Victoria Webster, Nina
Dorothy Wagman and Cynthii hair lias been K<-tiing lighter weekly. girl act in vaudeville.
Marguerite Cambridge are leaving for Florida Not in weight but color. It's Just a
Dunne.
Rita
Lewis.
Emrlta
nice
shade
now.
Alice
Harris.
Dunne,
to appear with one of Zlegfeld's
Billy lOllls. Ch.irlulH Revue." has
Monsch, Vivian Wyndham, Edith two reported underUiklngs there.
wrilten a skit wliiih Is nnw being
Naomi Johnson and Noel Francis con.Mid'Tfil ror the n<'W edition.
Sheperd. Gretchen Relnhart. Kitty This one Is "Palm Beach Nights."
Banks, Elaine Arden. Caroline Oerhave signed for one of the two
kln. Margie Himes. Mary Williams.
Bernadette Spenrer. recently In Ziegfeld shows In Florida.
.Syliil
Burke has a pretty new
wri't w 'tch.
Jean Williams. Betty Collet and "Gay Paree," has gone to Florida to
Maria Hammans.
appear In Mr. Ziegfeld's "floing
Edith Martin Is back from Boston where she his bor-n vtsltlnjf her
The four little girls are Dorothy South Revue."
Claudia Hell Is going all the way
Hathoway, Mareella Donovan, Grace
mother and api>earing in "Tlj» Toos.', to Sati Antonla, Te»., to visit her
Winnie Steel and Isabel Dwan "T^ddy" f)n>i«?r. In the same pom- p<i rents (or New YoaiiL
Elhew and Winifred Soldaa.

seem to be stepping out
O'Loughlln
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charging misconduct with an- producer of New York, and Lieut Fool" at th© Chateau last week. Tha
other woman. She asks a $250,000 .Marlon L.. Elliott, army aviation first night of the jj ay's engagement
and just
Mrs. SnellenberR al- ace, were married at Mitchel Field a chandelier dropped
Bottlenient.
misieU biain ng Harry Mlnturn, dl.
leges that her husband established Jan. 2.
rector of the outllt Tho second
a love nest for a woman known
That a boycott of French opera by night Bakor Moore, juvenile, fell
both as Miss M. Troughgood and
The Snellenbergs all the world except the United over a bench and was taken to a
Miss Whelan.
reside at the Stonehurst apart- States will be forced on impresarios hospT-l with a fractured hip. The
ments, Atlantic City, which they If Paris music houses do not cease next night the weather got into
This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as pubexcessive royalty 'demands. Charlotte Wynter's larynx and she
their
own.
lished during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago and
This warning was issued in Paris was hardly .ible to speak. Just bethe Pacific Coast. Variety takes no credit for these news items; each
fore the Saturday matinee Allen
"ITamlet" In mufti has moved up by Mme. Nellie Melbu.
York was !n an auto sma.sh, and
has been rewritten from a daily paper.
to the Hechscher theatre, 5th Ave
Charles Hopkins announced he has that night Oyoh Fox received word
and 104th St. Gertrude Bryan has
Harold engaged Helen Menken to replace of the sudden death of her father.
role
Ophelia
the
Kmlly Stevens, who withdrew from
Previous to that Mrs. Atteridge is working on the drama- the leading role In "The Makropoulos
April, 19 "3.
The new Bostcn Oyster House
tization of Elmer Davis' "Frlendr
Hall, then 19. Iiad Hall arrested for
"The Secret."
Mr.
Sweeney"
had its fortiial opening New Year's
of
breach of promise.
Matinee Girl," at Werba's Brooklyn,
This Is a rcrlval of one of
Eve.
The win of Frank Munsey wns
Now that his grandmother left Chicago's famous
will open In New York Jan. 18
old t me ro.«taufiled last week. The estate is said to
Mrs. Anna Uing. former burlesque Blanche Yurka Is leaving the Bos- him $5,000,000, Norman Brace, 28. i-.ants. It Is In the Morrison Hotel.
b« worth from $:e.000,000 to $40.how girl, arrested with her hus- ton Repertory Theatre Company to will marry Louise Walker, 25, ac•00.000.
•nd. Vin-ent r.idT. ^x-convict. nn
appear in the Theatre Guild's "The tress.
Ascher
Brothtrd
"School
for
The largest bequest Is to the another man In connection with the Goat
Schwab
Song"
,
&
Manaj,'ers" has
ambitious stuMetropolitan Museum of Art, which rotbery of a Hrooklyn jewelry store Mandel will produce "Queen High,"
Edward Arlington, operator of nu- dents enrolled. 17
School will start
may amount to about $30,000,000. on Dec. 23, was freed with the other n musical. In March
"The merous New York hotels, has bought Jan 11, under the direction
.The will orders the sale of all Murj- two of the charge when witnesses House of Ussher" will open next the lease on the Ansonia, Broadway Xewhafer, Aschers' generalof Lew
mansey publications, which include the failed to Identily her in court. She Monday at the Fifth Avenue Play- and 73d street.
ager, and thore graduating will be
New York "Sun," "Telegram," the was rearrested, as was her husband, house
Charlotte Wells has
given positions as resident man"Munsey" maii.izine and other pe- on a charge of being a fugitive of adapted S. Ansky's "Between Day
agers in the Ascher houses.
*
years.
To
five
within
riodicals
'-ing was and Night' for Hym.an Adler
-rv.i.i
.oi-y.
Emma J. Hyde, wife of John M. ^leld for Grand Jury on a cnarge or David Belasco production of th'j
A permanent lliuor Injunction
j',.'> of ^ " l.iton. V"
^nd r\'>''
Edward Sheldon -Charles MacArillegally possessing four revolvera.
has been issued against the Hollythur "Lulu Belle" la In rehearsa:.
of Mr. Munsey, go all the personal
Balaban & Katz have announced wood Inn, n";ir Elgin. The Inn Is
I..cnore Ulrlc will be starred
household effects of the ba"helor
that from now on their new the- run by Will Howe'.l and Emil Hanthe Palace last T.'ie annual Lambs Gambjl
leaving
Upon
will be atre, the Uptown, wl 1 have '[ten
publisher, and with her two chi'dren
son.
week, Elsie Janis also left vaudeJ. n. 24
Mrs. Hyde will receive 9.000 shares vi.;e and Hroadway for a long time. at the M«>lropo'lta
matinees" on the mezzan'ne floor.
of capital stock In the Munsey Trust She will play the first of ttve con- Mar.iorle Ramheau will star In the Refreshments are on the house,
A young married
thought
Company of Washington, totalln-? certs and on Jan. 14 will leave for MacGregor-KlIbourn production of with sororities, clubs and other to be Mr. and .Mrs.'couple,
J. Houghtin,
Daniel Rubin's "The NHht Duel" similar organizations
ahout $1 500,000. Sophie Meldrim Miami.
particularly perished in the fiamcs that deRalpn Culllnan's "You Can't
Coy, former wife of E. H. Coy. was
stroyed the Elms, a roadhouse near
Win" will go Into reacarsal under Invited.
$500,000 was willed
willed $50,000.
Peori.'i, early last week. 'As yet no
Mrs. Efram Zimbalist, formerly Whltford Kane's direction
to relatives and friends of the pubAlma Cluck, the opera star, an- Curtis Cooksey hn« written one
Tom Wiikes will bring In another positive identification of the bodies
lisher; $300,000 to business assonounced the sale of her house at called "The Hardy Perennial"
musical show, "All for You," next has been made.
— '^'ovrs r n r
to
f^\'^»o'^ f."'|
101 E. T2iX street at more than lOU "Suzanne," which John Cort has month in one of the Erlanger houses.
Institutions other than the Museum
per cent profit, receiving $300,000. again placed Into rehearsal, will
of Art Of the Institutions Bowdoin ;She paid $123,000 (or It In 1920.
open Jan. 25
"Gay Paree,"
College (Maine) receives $"50,000:
Herman P. "Mike de Pike" Heltinstead of closing In two weeks, as
ler, proprietor of the Burr Oak Inn.
Maine State Hospital (Portland).
^Upon Joining Walter Hampden's announced, will remain at the Bernlce, 111., Is charged by the coun$100,000 and the Maine General HosCarl O. Nelson, who operated a
Lyle D. Andrews ty police with
production of "The Taming of the' Srubert
pital (T.ewiston), $50,000.
conduct. photograph studio for the purpose
Mary Law, debuiantc of has sold the Australian rights to It is alleged thatdisorderly
The bequest of most <ft Munsey's Shrew,"
when two couples of placing models In jobs at $2 per
announced that she has for- "Merry Merry" to Wllllamson-Talt, were arrested In his Inn,
large fortune to the Metropolitan 1920,
H&itler
hour Is In the Hoilywood jail after
She Ltd., of Melbourne."
society for the stage.
remonstrated with the police and being in business for two days. His
Museum of Art came as a huge sur- saken
was prominent In Philadelphia soprise.
The deceased publisher had ciety
The "Evening Graphic" got away attempted to prevent arrest of his arrest was caused by Mrs. Edna
circles.
often snid he intended to found a
Foster, who charged that he had
In front with another of the yarns patrons by fighting the minions of
the
lawHeltler Is also charged her daughter Mazle, 17, pose In tho
home for Indigent newspaper men.
"Tambourine," the past year's involving Frank Tlnney, Earl CarThe executors of the will are Wil- edition of the annual show of the roll and "Vanities." This one had with keeping a disorderly house.
nude for a photograph under the
llfm T. Dewart. business associate Mimes of Michigan University, was to do with the withdrawal of Rose
promise that he would provide woric
or Munsey; Ulchnrd H. Titherton presented
at
the
Metro;i jlltan Wenzel from the show because of
"He was an orchestra leader, so for her. The clumsy manner in
and the Guaranty Trust Company.
tho alleged unwelcome attentions by there were always a lot of women which Nelson attempted to pose tho
Opera House last week.
Tlnney.
chasing him around," said Mrs. girl tn an artistic wav. Mrs. Foster
Vera, Countess of Cathcart, will
According to the dally, Miss Ruth McCarthy in her divorce suit said convinced her that something
Arturo Toscanlnl left .Milan for
leave London for New York this Cherbourg, where he will sail for Wcnzel. In a signed alTldavlt, al- against her husband, who le.ads an was wrong.
She
iTiediately remonth to nrranere the sale and pro- the United States to direct a series leged that Tlnney began his ad- orchestra in on© of the south side ported the matter to the police.
duction of "Ashes." a play of her of coqcerts by the*-' Philharmonic vances during the show's rehearsals theatres. 'She was granted a deown writing which Is said to he a Orchestra,
and continued them through the cree and accepted a lump sum inSuperior Court Judge Craig rentale of the Countess' eventful life.
performances until her withdrawal. stead of weekly alimony.
dered a final decree of divorce in
favor of Mrs. Rebecca Oldlieid,
On a plea that Luke Thomas; son
Discussion on the motion of Elsie of Augustus Thomas, the playAn additional Issue of 3,000
against
Barney Oldfield, former
The
Chicago
Theatres
Company,
Mackaye AtwlU for $7,500 counsel wright, failed to support her and shares of the Motion Picture Capiautomobile racer.
The complaint
fe^T nnd $350 weekly alimony pendher two children, Mrs. Dwrothy S. tal Stock Corporation's common of which Eddie S Iverman, of the charged desertion. Tho couple were
Universal
Flim
Exchange,
is
a
leadmarried In 1907.
ing the trial of Lionel Atwlll's suit Thomas was awarded a divorce In stock at $20 per share were offered
ing
spirit,
has
taken
over the Buckfr- fi'.,oQr,"^rH nr> tn t'l'> I it-"
Paris.
Thomas was not repre- yesterday (Tuesd.ay). On Nov. 30, ington
theatre, at 3319 North Clark
Island city Supreme Court this sented. The couple were m.arried In 1925, the company had a working
The Los Angeles papers have
street. The firm controis the ShakeNew York in 1917. They have not capital and surplus of $2,353,306 -'pear©,
week.
been printing
is to be a sepaBelmont and West Side ration betweenthere
Atwlll charges his wife with mis- lived together the past two years. with $955,737 in cash on hand.
Adolph Menjou and
theatres.
his wife.
conduct with Max Montesole. Monte- Mrs. Thomas Is the daughter of J
The latter denies It and
A caption under the picture ftf
also that she would seek a divorce
aole and Mrs. Atwlll left for Europe Mahoney, New York sportsman.
Lora Sonderson, In a mornln? tab,
"The Kiss in a Taxi" leaves here on grounds of Incompatibility. Mrs.
•n the same boat recently.
The New York Central Railroad said that Lora announced to friends Jan. 9 and George Arliss opens at Menjou says she has been ill for
The husband's the Adelphl with "0!d English" on several weeks following a minor
Katherlne L. Mahoney, of Boston, realized more than $10,000,000 In she Is married.
name,
according
revenues
to
the
from
the
operation
dally,
of
the
Is
unJan.
11.
Mark Swan's "Vestcrday's operation and that she did not
'5.000
has entered suit for $
for damAlso that Lora said she Wife" win take the Playhouse Jan. 3. personally greet newspaper reportages ngalnst the Shuberts and Ers- Twentieth Century limited during known.
This sum includes Pullm.an has come Into $100,000 and that
ers when they called at her homo
kine D. Warren. She alleges that 1925.
she will star herself In her own
fares.
It runs daily in from one to
to a.sk
brought about the
on March 22, 1921. she wns Injured
"Once upon a time there was a reports.questions
musical comedy.
She says she expects her
upon slipping on a capret in an un- five sections, both ways.
pretty little rabbit
." said
Otto husband from the east early this
llThted stairway of the Arlington
This week.
Irene Bordonl was the loser on Tischen to Jackie Coogan.
According
to a tabloid, owners of
theatre, Boston.
Broadway night cU.bs are contem- New Year's Eve of a pearl earrln-^. sounds fine, only Jackie was trying
plating the forming of a "business the gift of her husband, E; Ray to entertain an audience at the
Ernst Lubltsch is confined to his
Prlda Richards, actress of GerAmerican theatre with his kid home
to "meet the proposed Goetz.
T
In Hollywood, seriously 111.
miny. Is subject to publicity upon organization"
antics. Then, too, Jackie was but a
onslaughts
George V. McLaughPhysicians say there Is a possibility
©wning the on'y poodle dog with a lin, Mayor of
Marcus Loew's plans for the picture while Otto was part of the of an operation
Walker's choice for tn
but will not reveal
full set of gold teeth.
building of a Pittsburgh theatre, audience.
Police Commlsslonership."
what the cause of the director's illTwo hundred women and children ness Is.
seating capacity of 4,000. were anThe building at northwest corner
May Yohe denleu In Boston sh/ nounced. The theatre will be the dashed to the street when a riot
«f 8th avenue and 50th street, which is the mother of Audrie Hope, act- largest In Pennsylvania
with build- squad of poiicemen entered. It took
holds the Tlvoll theatre and four ress, who recently married Warren ing operations
Alleyn
Selby,
screen
actress,
to
begin
about six husky cops to convince Otto known
1-story dwellings adjoining, were Doble, vice-president of the Doble May 1.
as Mrs. George S, Bowen,
that tho pictures were not the least
sold by Mandelbaum & Lewine and Steam
bit interested In his story.
They wife of a Chicago real estate operaMotor Company, tn San
Max Nat.anson. The buyer Is the Francisco, as reported.
The Theatre Guild, Provlneetown also had quite a time explaining tor, was granted a divorce from the
Tlvoll Theatre Corporation, which
Miss Vohe, In denying that sht- Playhouse, Greenwich Village Thea- that Pola Negri wouid not meet him atter at Pucbla, State of Pueh'a.
has the theatre under lease until ever had a daughter, said that It Is tre and the Neighborhood Pl.ay- at the stage door. The story teikjr ..lexlco, on Dec. 23. Her complaint
1941.
possible that Mrs. Doble Is the house will get together "for the was taken to the Warren street sta- -^h-arged cruelty and desertion.
daughter' of Sir Francis by his purpose of bringing to this city tion and was later remanded to an
Through papers filed in Surro- second marriage.
an International theatre exposition." Institution for this particular brand
Fol'ow'nT the fV-th of his father,
gates' Court It was learned that the
The exposition will be held on a of "story teller."
Noel D. Barker, killed In an automorecently murdered Battling SIki left
floor of the new building
Michael Arlcn, in London,
at 6G
"iie \vre:;U a few weeks ago, ll;'glMs widow less than $600, his entire that he and I'oia "grl are todcnie>
Fifth
Avenue, Feb. 15.
wed
To have played 3.120 consecutive nald Barker, free lance picture di•state.
James Garrett, singer, recently performances Is the record of Marie rector. Is confined to his home sufThe W^aldorf Theatres CorporaNel.son. now a member of the local
."oring from a nervous breakdown,
A boy, their second child, was tion leased the property at llG-l:' with the San Carlo Opera Co Is Ascher
stock at the Chateau.
.'hyslcians report the director must
born to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Loew W. 50th St. for 21 years and will w,anted.
Garrett's brother-in-law
ave at least a month of rest before
at the Loew resldjence. 1060 Park build a theatre with a capacity of Michael Delaney. 43, of Liverpool"
Bella Winn, who replaced Ethelyn he can resume work.
England, arrived In New York on
•venue, last week. The first child, 1.050. The theatre will house legltl
the Adriatic last Saturday, seriously Terry during tho latter's vacation
a girt, was bom In October. 192?. mate productions.
from "Kid Boots" last spring, has
III with pneumonia.
Clrilmir!.- th.at Pr.nnk Lionel Il.-iys,
The father Is the son of Marcus
Delaney Is In St.- Vincent's Hos- now replaced Peggy Fears, who was screen actor, struck her. treated her
Loew and in ch.arge of the Loew forMrs. David Belasco Is recovering
eign department. Mrs. Loew Is the from a recent serious Illness at the pital and anxious to get in touch Vlvienne Seoral's successor in' the
ruelly end never made proper pro7irgfe:d "Follies."
daughter of Adolph Zukor.
islon for her support, Mrs. SlilrThey home of her daughter, Mrs. Morrl.s with Garrett
were married In January, 1920.
Gest at 71 U. 52nd St. Mrs. Belasco
ey Max Hay filed suit In the SuDanny LaBianc, owner of the :)erIor Court
The 60th year on the concert
collapsed
while walking to her
asking a divorce from
stage of Ernestine Schumann-Heink Northern Lights Cafe, made a fu- him. The coupie
Rudolph Valentino and T,aura daughter's home.
were married April
famous contralto, will begin next tiio attempt to have the Appeil.rte 13, 19-3, and
Gould, former wife of George Gould.
October as a "golden Jubilee" under Division re-issue a ll.sence permit- ing Day this separated TlianlcsgivAccording to Mexican Govern
Jr, were winners in a dance contest
year.
ting
him
the
to
operate.
ment
direction
figures,
American motion pic
His permit
of George Engels.
•t MitnheU's, a colored cabaret In
The complaint charges that Mrs.
was
revoked
last
August after a ilay was forced
Mo*^'
t-o
Kr-n ". ' !"> f-^'i'oMr tures have supplanted bull fighting
to borrow clothing
Will Cres.sy. veteran vaudeville man was killed during a drunken
account said that Rudolph was as that country's favorite amuse
rom friends bcc.iu.so her husband
actor, Is seriously 111 at St. Peters- brawl in his club.
The courts re- Ud not buy her
greeted with a burst of applnuse ment.
any and that she
burg, Fla.
Cressy Is making his fused to grant the permit, hoidin^' had to
upon entering the cafe. He grabbed
depend
upon
charity for th©
that the city is not required to i.s.uie
Paris censors, having begun a winter home there.
hl» newest and favorite drink—
It is also said
license« to piaccs of doubtful char- necessities of life.
new campaign against nudity In
,mlvture of beer and champagne
Hay
earned upward of $75 per week
"Nicky- Arnsteln. husband of acter.
•nd upotv finishing It also igr.abbcd the theatre, now bl.ame America "for
as an actoT;
Fanny Brtce and who was recently
Laura and did his newest and fa- the unclothed conditions of chorus released
Ascher Brothers will have fUre
from Leavenworth prison
vorite dance— a mixture of the tango girls.
Marie Mosquinl. screen actress,
after having served 20 months for new houses opening hero within the
•nd the "Charleston."
nown in priv.ito life as Mario HarSergei Yessinin, the Russl.an poet partaking In a $5,000,000 bond theft next three moritli.«. Tills is sp.-.dw. w'H r" Pt-1 a divorce fnm
In New York, may again "be piaced ing up their origin.nl plan of
"one
Maurice, the dancer, will wed his and divorced husband of I.sadora on trial,
Roy
A. Harlow by Superior Court
Duncan, has comniitted suicide, acthis time In Hudson county. a month."
The
new
houses to bo
newest partner, Eleanora Ambrose. cording
to reports from Mos<;ow. New Jersey, on a charge of conspir- opened arc th© Terminal. New Col- .lu.igo Kcelcr
on the ground of
In Paris next April, It was claimed,
ing to obtain $80,000
ony. Drake, the Highland and the Tuoity. Mrs. Harlow testilied that
Yesalnlii and Miss
•s they sailed for the other side last married In 1922. He Duncan were Weiss of Weehawken. from Nathan New Sheridan.
she gave birth to a child last Sr-pwas conKldcrcd
week.
a fanatic, but was also held as the
tember, but the Infant died at birth
greatest Rus.slan poet of recent
Under a picture of Ruth Wilcox
Bertha Bfelmorc, character come- and that now as her divorce de-roo
Harry Hall, known In vaudeville times.
It was said that Ruth Is to
-s r-- n rrr-^nlc'l she will leave for
become dienne, has rejoined the "Folliefi"
•s .'ack Joyce, was cited In Manhatthe bride of Edgar Selwyn.
Also at the Illinois.
She
has been out tho east to get Into new eurroundtnn Supreme Court for failure to
Mrs. Rf>nee Sin'Ilenberg entere<l thnt the marrl.nge will take place in the past two or three weeks
during 'n;;H and enviionmcnt. At the s,:me
pay Mrs. Doris Reynolds Hall the suit for divorce against Joseph H the summer of 192«.
a sojourn in a Det/rult hospltil.
time,
she says, she has a coniract
oc' 'v .""m-mr nr<ler'''1 bv f'"'
Snellcnberg, theatre and departt 6
with a Now York producing con•ourt The Halls were married In ment store operator of Atlantli;
I.«ura D. Wllk, play broker and
Something put a curse on "The cern to begin work Jan. IG.
City,
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TIMES SQUARE

Wednesday, January ^, lt2«^

Eve

SAFE FOR

MISSED CLARE'S CHARCE

Times Square

in

Magi.«trate

publicity was secured
S. DisAttoimey, Emory R. Burkiier, over what would happen
to the places that sold liquor
liquor
to
be
or permitted
drunk New Year's Eve. Publirized Info was that around
would
agents
200
federal
watch the night clubs and hotels within Times square.

!CR0OKS
1....I

—

New PoHce Regime Sends
Back Popular Detectives
Whom Felons Fear
Broadway hanger-ons had better
new quarters. Tlli^3 was the
Issued by the new Police

Pcnn Thornton,

ono of the best known
largest hotels men and
were
drunk,
women, dead
strewn upon the floors all over
the hotel at 6 a. m. and were
removed by the attendants.
Liquor was sold and drunk
aplenty; it was brought In and
In

grounds on Bi-tfadway havcalready 'taken the air.'
Theatre owners and Broadway
merchants wore pleased to learn
Special
of the abolition of the
Service Devislon and the revival of
the former rolice Inspector's staff.
Since the advent of the Special
Bervice Division and the revival of
tired In.^poctor, Samuel Helton, the
evil element that prowls the 'Big
Stem' had much their own way.
This was due to the iihiinclothes
men assigned to Special Service
and not knowing the 'mob.' Le.ss
than a handful of vagrants and
their Ilk have been arrested.
Under the old regime of the In-

FIGARO SUCCUMBS TO

spector's staff Broadway was kept
Inspector's
In a fair condition.

VDIAGFS XUFF TRADE

Wg

men and
anchored in Times
Often they were brought

knew

confidence

drunk;
on the

ever.\'thlng

was drunk

wettest night ever
known In Xew York, only apprevious
the
by
proached
Chri.vtmaa Eve in the same
district.
,

Whatever Mr. Buckner's men
were doing or wherever they
mii<ht/iave gone, they did not
drinking— by any one
stop

Square.

to court to explain their means of
When unafile to do so,
livolihood.
their records were produced and
they were warned by the Court to
leave the city.
The presence of these men uia^e

Closes Peacock
Aid of

Inn

Without

Buckner— 12

Mourners

and other forms
FInIs has been written for the
of banditry. YegKmen did a nice Peacock Inn, Greenwich Village.
business during the regime of' the
cabaret will go down as ono of
The
Special Service.
They had "pathfinders" to select places for them the few closed through other aveto 'blow* or 'rip.'
nues than a Buckner padlock.
Detectives Welcomed Back
Joe Figaro, proprietor, threw up
Just before Commissioner Knright
hied
stepped
two detective aces of the sponge last week and has
out
the West Side were sent back to
their

command!!.

old

was greeted warmly by
Way merchants.

This

news

the Broad-

formerly with
Charlie Collins,
^ Liout. Johnny Crlffith. was restored
to him. Also Tom Iloran, formerly
with Clarence Daly In West 68th
street ^18 restored to his old precinct.

'

himself to Schenectady. N. Y. He's
through with Greenwich Village for

"Cuff trade."
of his flyer as a
took
night club Impresario, ^oe
with him bad notes, checks and

all

time.

As a memento

I.

O.

U.'s

representing

|1,500

In

If ho knew where they could
money. Joe admits
So much so be turned Ipto
"butter and egg" baiter
their that a.i a
learned
of

These men were Invaluable cash

to their commanders.

that

Enrlght

and 'borrowed' them.
They were sent to Police Headquarters where thoy performed so
Well that ITcadquartcrs kept them
until Enright passed out. Evidently the new commissioner knew that
they were more valuable uptown
and immediately they wore returned
qualities

to their old

commands.

he

(lopiied.

The collapse of Peacock Inn Is
the second for Figaro, who came
from Wlldwood, Pa., with a bankroll and Ideals.
Joe's walkout from the Pea ock
Inn was not without Its obeequles.
The chief mourners wore a dozen
tenants who will now have to pay
somothing they never did
rent,

Both men did excellent work In
•Broadway butterfly' cases.
They while with Jop.
He has grabbed a Job in the uparrested many for this form of
crime.
While thoy remained up- state town which he says is more
town the felons performing such l^ginmate than running a cabaret.

Work laid oft for awhile. When
the were taken away "boys" with
records soon reappeared.

"White Collar Bandit"
Fleeced

Trying Novelty

Village

Many Women

Greenwich Vill.age la reverting to
Ats former "spooky" and novelty reyts in an eleventh hour attempt
^resuscitate Interest in Its cabaret

JThe type of places now being
lopted by newcomers are along
hes of those which obtained In the

ays when

New

York's Latin Quarbid for patronage
playground. Despite
general attitude to provide a
Broadwaylsh touch to their cabarets, Don Dlckerman never fell for
the high hat stuff. Dlckerman has
possibly been the most successful
cabaret operator In the Village. His
Pirates' Den and County Fair have
grabbed most of the tourist trade
because of their novelty.
Several more places of this type
are planned. One has already been
spotted at Cornelia and Fourth
streets to bo called The Circus and
holds the former site of the Checkerboard Cabaret.
Irving and Lovlne, the proprietors,
have Incorporated a circus lot atmosphere, with ths tables spotted
— In stnlig and with the general decorative seheme typlral of a biff top
show. Tho place has been getting
* P'ny. proving that the sightseers
w«Il buy a novelty.
er

IS

;he

—

,

made

Its first

a night

life

66th

her.

(o repay him without causing him
to embarrass her by flllng suit, and
she declined. He said ho was about

"Joints"

th.at

O'Neil of the

West 47th street staa few days they'
All were convicted.

Within
"bagged" three.
In one case a
was imposed.
tion.

suspended sentence

In the other iwo
$10 fines were meted out.
These alleged "gypsies" have migrated from other cliles. Som»

came from Canada. Maspeth, L. I.,
They nave
also sent
a quota.
"camped" on
avenues. At
are in

6th, 7th, 8th

and 9th

a score of places

least

operation.

During the day the "Romany"
mother or sifter in her gaudy costume stands inside of the entrance^
She raps on the glass panel to attract passorsby.
She beckons and
If
lucky gets a customer.
I? side
the "camps" are countless childron.
"Mother Gyosy" phronologlst, according to the sitTn on the door,
begins to read one's cranium. First
Then
she exacts her lee of $1.
she starts out looking for bumps.
First, the "gypsy" requests you
both
hands In your hip
place
pockets.
That Is to detern;lne If

you are a '.'bull.**
''
"Gang of Lies" ,
V.^
"c
But the "bulls" are not to be
fooled.
looking,
Stapleton. good
curly haired, entered a "camp" at
he was
768 8th avenue. There
greeted by Mrs. Anna Adams. She
'.

"

.

,

attired In her "Romany" uniShe read "Stape's" lumps.
form.
After she had taken her fee she
him to place his hands In his
hip pockets.
He did.
When she completed her examination of his cranium she told hira

was

told

a "gang of
placing her
rible "yell"

ho said. When
under arrest a terset up by the off-

lies,"

was

spring.

When
court,

orderly
guilty,

by

sho appeared In West Side
charged with being a disperson she
was found
fingerprinted

Magistrate

and

Richard

fined
F.

$10

Mc-

Klniry.

The day before CIssle Stokes who
has a place nearby was arrested
and received a su.<4pended sentence
from Magistrate Lievine,
-.^

^

ROUND THE SQUARE

booth

He

frightened and

Zieggy'a All- Beaver Overcoat
An all-l>eaver overcoat worn by Flo Zk>?ffld is making some of the
Miss 'Clare said the square's best dressers envious of the comt ly girl picker. One flash at
signature on the I.O.U. slip looked the Rita make-up Zieggy now parados brings a giiosa at the price. No
liko hers, but denied she had ever inside Info on the coMt but disputes are many on how expensive heaver
written It on that particular piece may be In big lots, with the estimated cost of Mo's Innovation, $2,000.

away.
'

Under cross ecxamination by Thorn-

ton's attorney.

of paper.
She said she received
$100 weekly salary and admitte<l
that when she obtained her position
from J. J. Shubert she told him this

was her

first

Restaurant Voluntarily Closed Nevi/ Year's Eva
New Year's Eve, at 10 p/ m., one of the best kflown Times square
restaurants voluntarily closed Its doors for tho night. Its proprietor
offer no reason for tho unprecedented action of a New Years Eve.

American appearance, would

it was really her second.
She explained the falsehood by
saying she thought Americana wero

would collect his fee and that wouM
be the last of him.
Afli»lstant District Attorney James

gave him the money. The stone had been left in a
.strongbox In Spina's olllce.
Alex
asked for the stone to have It appraised for the second time and then

the case against
He suggostod high ball,
Pape.
which was fl.xcd by tho Court.

phrenologists'

when the
said he was
for that reason ran

to leave the phone
ofTicer appeared.

more interested In a new arrival
from abroad. She admitted she had
borrowed $10 from Thornton, which
she had repaid, but denied she bad

Relief

From

Special Service

Men

Times square especially will feel pleased and relieved through the
abolishment of the police Special Service Squad. If any special police
squad ever became more thoroughly dialllkod than the Special Service men
Enrlght put on the streets to "clean up" no one In the square recalls It.
The Special Service bunch stopped at nothing from accounts. Thirty of
them wero detailed a^ assistants to t^e Federal enforcement unit, detached from the headquarters squad and with their own comnuinders.
That may exjdaln many things peopl^^ Interested in the square never knew.
A report says that a new system may come Into effect with the former
authority of the polico Inspectors revived. The political leaders of the
districts may have more to say in the future than during the Enrlght

borrowed the other money.
Thornton has been with the show
for eight months and previous to
this was a representative In China
After
for the Standard Oil Co,
Magistrate McAndrews heard all
the facts he adjudged Thornton not
police administration.
guilty and dismissed the complaint

Gem
Is

Held* for

Afraid of Slot Coin Machines
natural fear of being arrested for disorderly conduct or nvalntalning
will iirobably see Times square with the adjacent
side streets bereft of all of its 25c. slot coin gambling machines. It's Just
as well for it's well known In the o\jtdoor amusement fleld that those
maehine.s <!in have the gaff put on at any time and In any way the oi)orator wants. The percentage to win may be reduced from the 100 per
cont lire'.lv hi; machin? apparently gives to any perL-ent.agc down to 10
per cent for tho player.
Lack of cuHtoiners is not causing the disuse. It's the disorderl.v charge
that woulil carry a Jail f<entonce that hfis started It. A couple of airesis
recently made wero on the disorderly conduct charge ivith tho men hold
for Special Sessions.
Tho coin machines v.rre being worked plenty and rather strong areiind
the square from all of the reports concerning them.

A

Switching Spina

a disorderly house

Grand Jury

George Spina, arrested, charged
with "switching" some diamonds on
Alex Gerbor, vaudeville author and
producer, 1607 Itroadway, was held
In $i.',r>00 ball for the grand Jijr>'.
(b-rbcr went to Sr>ina to purchase
ing.
The^omi>lalnanfs told of how thoy a diamond ring tliat lie was to give
Inserted ads offering for sale room- to his flan'^ee. Spina showed Gorber
ing houses or buaines.ses. i.'.ape a gom. He permitted him to have
would call and toll how easy It tvas it appr.ilaed for a value of $800.
IIo Spina a.skod for $250 as a deposit.
for hlm^to si-11 the onterprl.se.

projjared

The

have sprang up like muuliroonis
east and west of tlie "big
stem" are in for a cleanup, according to Plainclothes Patrolmen
Stapleton
Chart:>8
and Harold
just

Dec. 30, Thornton stated, he
called her on tho phone to ask her

while

Magee

Many on Avenues

On

Mrs. Etta McCauky, theatrical
seamstress, 329 West 58th street,
of two d.-xughters who are
playing In the Capitol Five, musical
act, appeared In West Side Court
against Phil Pape, business broker,
30, of 1535 Southern boulevard whom
she charged with fleecing her out
of 125. Papo was arraigned In West
Side Court before Magistrate McKlnlry on the charge of petty larceny and held for trial In the Court
of Special Sessions.
More than a dozen women In modest circumstances appeared In court
additional
complaints
to
lodge
against Pape whom they charge
fleeced them.
The amount varied
from $20 to $50. The complaints
will be heard ^n Special Sessions.
Before holding Pape, the Court denounced the defendant. Papo was
characterized as a "White Collar
Pandit" who pr<'yed on poor women.
He wilted under the Court's scor-

Ideas as Last Resort mother
.

West

I

holdups

poy.sible

62

I

else.

that

otiiers

29.

chorus man in "Artists and lar to tiial of Lopoz-Sonderson. He
was exonerated of a charge doolarcd Miss Armstrong was seekof disorderly conduct when ar- ing some "cheap publicity." Franraigned before Magistrate McAn- kel's otfice is at 19 West 44th street.
this statement to the redrews in West Side Court on com- He made
porters in the corridor of the court.
plaint of Joan CUire, one of the
Miss Armstrong attired In furs
principals of the show.
pas.-^enger
Miss Clare, in this country only told how she had been a
tho subway train at Times Sijuare.
three weeks, from London, tostltlcd in
who wears
that Dec. 30 Thornton climbed up She stated that Klein,
When
her.
gla.«<.><e.s
winked
at
a fire escape oulside her apartment
at 201 West 53th street and tried to changing from the express to the
unlock the window.
She said he local train she alleged the violinist
scampered away when he saw her pinched her.
This occurred Christmas day while
leave hurriedly.
She notified Policeman Swoboda, West 47 th street slie wa,s on her way to the theatre.
station, and a soarcli was started She claimed she remonstrated with
Klein but he escaped before she
for the chorus man.
While tho search was In progress could get a patroln.an.
The next day. Miss Arm.strong
Thornton called her on the phone
and said lie was amu.sed at the said, she was on line with many
search being made for him. A short other chorines getting hor weekly
time later the policeman apprehend- stipend when she paw Klein. She
ed Thornton as he was leaving a roared at Klein then fur his ungas filling station a block away. As! manly act. For her trouble, she Siiid.
he was about to be brought back to; she was "terribly" t>eaten by the viol
the apartment, Thornton gave the player.
officer a violent push and ran
She told the court that she had
away, escaping despite throe shots informed Reginald Hammoratein of
iired after hira.
his conduct but nothing ever came
Miss Clare also testified that on of It.
tho night previous, D^c. 29, TliornThe court was non-plussed as to
ton had climbed up the Are escape why she didn't have him arrested
and broken the window after she on Chri.stmaa, Moreover, he was at
had ejected him from the apartment a loss as to how she could receive
because of his drunkenness and foul such a "lickln"' without anybody
language. She said he had threat- going to her aid.
She bore no
ened to kill her and she was in bruises and stated they had disbodily fear of him.
appeared.
Had $188 Coming
Klein, who Is married, has Just
Thornton entered an emphatic de- recovered from a dislocated shoulnial of being on the fire escape. He der. He denied the charge. He has
admitted he had been to the apart- been with the company foe some
ment the night previous and said he time and is about 45 years old.
had gone there to collect a debt of
$188 which the actress had borrowed from him. He said she called
"CHOEUS GIRLS" SENTENCED
hlni a "cheap skate" and ordered
Two women who said they were
hira from the apartment when he "chorus
girls" out of employment
made the demand and then sum- Were sentenced to the Workhouse
moned apartment employees to oust for 15 days each by the justices of
hira.
Special Sessions Thursday, followHe said that a short time before ing their pleas ot guilty to shophe and Miss Clare went to a tele- lifting.
graph office and the actress borThe women said they were Mrs.
rowed $150 from him to cable to her Bessie Mayo, 27, of Buffalo, N. Y.,
mother in London. He said she and Mrs. Marie Davis, 30, of Washgave him an I.O.U., which he pro- ington. They were arrested Dec. 20
duced.
It was repudiated by the
in Wananiaker's store after trying
actress.
He said he had advanced to get away with articles valued
her other sums because be liked at $46.

Examiners Visited

Skull

Frankel, attorney, who
appeared for Kloin, scotYed at the
chaigo. IIo paralleled the case simi-

Models,"

and

bocame known
It
Commiafiloner.
yesterday. Vclon* with long crlmimake their stimpxial records that

GYPSY' JOINTS

yi<lo

street,

fully soused.

edict

Wist

Clif.stor E.

By 2 a. m. Friday morning
Times square gaiety makers
were iwrlially soiisi'd; by 4 a.
m. they wore half soused and
by 6 a. m. all remaining seemed

geek

^

.

m

McKlniry

Court how she was winked at,
pinched and assaultoil by llonry
After
Klein, violinist in the show.
the court heard the facts it dismisHod tlio summons .agaln.st Klein.

Conduct Claimed
By Actre$s Defendant
Chorus Man

pisorderly

11

CLEANUP ON

Emily Armstrong, ihoriiio of
"Rose-Marie," almost tearfully told

Much

by the otnce of the U.

trict

men

Emily Armstrong's *Wink*
Not Believed in Court

MISS THORNTON DIS-

NO LONGER A "Soused" New Year's

SQ.

VARIETY

I

•

.

(jcrt>tr

"

learned he bad been swindled.

*
Bamberger's 5th Ave. Hotel
A new hotel is to bo built on a 5th avenue .«ito l.y Han.l-Tgor. proprietor
of tho Crlllon, on East 4Sth street. .N\w Vipk.
According to report vork will stiut In tho spring. Plans are now be•
ing drawn.
.

.

,

,

..

".">>

SHADE BOOED

SUNDAY NIGHT AMATEUR

WINNERS
AND PROPER ODDS

Pop Priced Cards at

New Garden— Stupid

there

were two tech-

nical knock-outs, the liret

of

the

popular priced boxing shows ($1 to
$7) at the new Madison Square
Garden on New Year's night was
A light crowd was on
mediocre.

hand,

top left being
Three 10 rounders topped

only

JANUARY 8
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN

capacity.
the card.

of

the

Harmon

senil-flnal

and

k. o.'s

vs.

Nate

Goldman

of

Just at the bell
let two rights fly In rapid
succession, the second blow apparently being started after the
Uong sounded. Goldman fell heavily,
completely out. He was carried to
his
comer but hla Inert body
Philadelphia.

The
canvas.
the
handlers desperately tried to bring
him around but Nate was still In
dreamland when the bell sounded
Jor the second round.

Andy Tucker

Kramer
Murphy

even
.....even
/-»

•

COMMONWEALTH CLUB

Ray Neuman

vs.

Bob Lawson

Neuman

.»»«»»»«««*». even

MONDAY, JANUARY

11

.

Nick

Johnny Felucci vs. Johnny Meives. .Filuoci
Frank Goldsmith vs. Lou MoskowitzGoldsmith

2-1.

*

even

NEW BROADWAY ARENA
Dundee
Mike Dundee vs. Al Clitty
Izzy Schwartz vs. Georgie Marks. ...Schwartz

—

8-1
....;. .even

SCORE TO DATE
Selections, 442.

Winners, 331.

Loaere, 64.

Draws,

Jollet,

III.,

Jan.

5.

M. J. Galvan, Covington, Ky., attorney, representing Col, Malt Winn,
Kentucky turfman, and hla associates, has taken title to 633 acres
of Will county land, two miles south
of Crete. It is announced the prop^
*rty will be converted Into a race

New

York.

of the players are former

Rivalry among
the latter class of players was responsible for a number of mix-ups
during last Sunday's two games.
That was particularly true of the
collegiate

stars.

contest between the Knickerbockers
sextet

Williamson-Tait have as attractions for the 1926 season Dion
Boucicault and a cycle of Burrie
plays, Gilbert and Sullivan Opera
Co.,

and

tl»e

N. Y. A. C, won' by

Players were
the former, 5 to 3.
frequently sent out of the game for

47.

rough work.
The hockey

fans

have

alreody

and the Anna Pavlowu troupe.

Edna Thomas, American

singer,

is finishing a record season in this
country. Miss Thomas expects to
return to America very shortly.

Th© mail steamer "Aorangl,"
trading between Vancouver and
Sydney, and a popular boat with
was recently held up
In
Honolulu owing to an actor
named Doody stating he had been
assaulted by one of the stewards
during a voyage. Doody claimed
$25,000 damages for loss of contracts, personal injuries and docperformers,

tor's

fees.

Doody was a member of the vauact of Doody and Wright.
They had been retired from the
stage for some time. The actors
wife recently won a money prize
deville

so
the couple decided to visit
friends In America. It was during
this voyage that the alleged assault took place.

"Charley's Aunt"
at the

is to

be revived

Grand Opera House before

Christmas by Fuller-Ward. Since
the success of the Sid Chaplin picture of the same name, "Aunt"- has
player in
the league with the been pulled out for reproduction.
Mid-Week Pro Hockey
Hall is a former Dartcrowd.
mouth football star and is both
Maurice Moscovltch,
in
"The
Drew 9,000 spectacular
and speedy on the ice. Great Lover" at the Criterion, has
recent mid-week professional
The Knickei^ockers, whose home been held over, transferring to the
hockey game between the New York rink is the Garden, have two star Royal.
Mr, Moscovltch will soon
Americans and the Toronto "St. men In Ted Behan and Tommy return to London.
Pat's" drew around 9,000 to the Gar- Gillespie.
Behan formerly played
Acts booked by Williamson-Tait
den. That the game can play to a for McGlll University and Is a New
crowd of this size during the middle Haven physician, while Turk Smith Include the Flenimings and Katrina
and Percy Pynan, are also flash and Joan.
of the week would Indicate
selected favorites and "Red" Hall,
N. Y. A. C, is the most popular

Indian Hockey Manager
In Jail on Serious Charge

Game

Was

Names

Matt Winn*8 New Track

Many

'

vs. Dominick Petrone-Goldstein ....•>••...>.•>. .8-5
6-6
Quaserelli vs. Jack Mellon... .Quagcrelli

Abe Goldstein

George D. Jordan, Mohawk InHe reached the dian, and now manager of the St.
unable to rise.
ropes on the opposite side and al- Regis Indian Hockey Club, is In the
most fell out of the ring, still un- 53d street prison on a serious charge
able to get to his feet." Purdy In- preferred by Bessie Rice, of the Hosisted on counting him out, amid tel Byron, 249 West 49th street.
an uproar, and Harmon helped
Aceordins to Miss Ric?, who has
that procarry Goldman back to his corner lived at the hotel for about three
hockey for New York Is "In." Not
Purdy could Just as well weeks, she had just taken a bath only
again.
that but the fans are fast beIn
his
boy
out
the
counted
have
and returned to her room and was coming enthusiastic, the patrons becorner and, better still, have de- about to retire when hearing a
ing frequently on their feet to folIt made
cKired the contest over.
knock at the door. Asking: who was low the play.
no difference to him that one of there 6he heard a man say he was
This game, eepeclally in the secGoldman's seconds remained In the the manager and she oi)ened the
ond period, brought to light some
ring during the count and the door.
of the fastest and best skating the
others stood just outside the ropes.
According to her story It was Jor- new hockey era has enjoyed. Most
Kindle might have given Goldman dan, as he afterwards described himof the fireworks were provided by
five minutes to recuperate, for there self In tlie West 47th street police
was a nuestion about the legality of station. At the point of a gun he "Red" Green, of the home club, and
Day of the Canadians. However,
Harmon's final wallop.
forced her to come to his room
the to minutes of play ended In a
across the hall where under threats
Fans Yelled for Draw
1 to 1 tie.
The teams then went to
Dave Shade, now frankly a of death she was forced to submit to a "sudden death" conclusion which
him,
Miss
Rice
alleged.
depounds),
(155
middleweight
S. Green cut off with the winning
When
he
Anally
permitted
to
her
leated Roland Todd, the middletally for New York after eight minweight KngUsh champ, In the main leave she went to the statiotj house utes of the Garden's first overtime
bout.
But Dave won no credit and lodged a complaint. Detectives period.
from the fans who yelled for a Dugan and Kennedy went with her
A previous game saw the New
draw decision. The bout was pro- and placed Jordan under arrest.
At the station Jordan was recog- York team the victor when Pittsductive of several thrills when
burgh was defeated S to 1. It was
Shade tore In with flurries of nized as one whom the State Troop- In this
contest, as far as the home
blows. He fought In spurts, how- ers in the vicinity of Canton, N. Y.,
patrons were concerned, that the
©Aer, and admiration for the game were looltlng for for an automobile
Manhattanltes seemingly came out
Englishman Interested the cus- theft and the police were al.so lookThe local boys
ing for him on suspicion of having of their slump.
tomers most.
played a splendid defensive game
The Callfornlan created some ex- passed worthless checks.
He was locked up for the night and found time enough to charge
citement at the first bell by leapon charges of being a fugitive from down the Ico for three scores.
lr«T In with a stinging left hook
The game is being given every
that put Todd on the defensive justice, having a revolver in his
In the possession without a permit, rape, kind of a "break" from the dallies,
until late In the going.
seventh round Todd crossed a right etc. When arraglned In the West so If hockey doesn't get over here
Side
Court
the
following
It's
morning he
simply the fault of the team.
that nearly spilled Shade, the latter
And with the New York aggregation
There was held In heavy ball.
then tearing In vloiously.
The police have had an alarm out emerging from Its slump along with
Was no doubt about the Britisher
being outpummoled but It Is hard for Jordan for some time. His last the Canadian teams being due for
known New York City address was return dates here, the Garden should
to tell just what Todd could do
He move<l play to abundant patronage on
apalnst a boxer who stands up 302 West 47tli street.
from there only recently.
these pro-hockey nights.
BtralKht. Shade, with his customary
low crouch and constant weaving,
was ever difficult to find. So Todd
Real
in Calif.
Barney Always
Fast
missed often. The visitor Impressed
as being a good boxer. That and
I.-OS AnKele.«, Jan. 5.
Lios Angeles, Jan. 5.
The California Boxing Commishis stamina should make him a
Within 24 hours after bis second
sion has issued an edict that nghters
favorite over here.
wife had
her final decree
Tummy Freeman, a welter from must stop using aliases or mon- of divorceobtained
in the .Superior Court
the central west, made his debut ickers otiier than their own fjlven here,
Barney Oldfield, racing driver,
against Sergeant Sammy Baker and names.
entered upon his third matrimonial
m'Mlo good, technically stopiilng the
This will eliminate the use of such voyage by going to San Diego, Dec.
so?dlor in the seventh round. Baker's names as "KuU of the
Tampas," 29, and having Superior Court
clo-sed
riplit
his face
eye was
and
puffed like a balloon. Purdy went
his
to
corner
before
the
bell
sounded for the eighth and the
soldier agreed he was too badly
off to continue. Freeman Is a two
handed fighter llaljle to give any
welter a stiff argument.

Eastern

Athletic clubs, all of

LENOX SPORTING CLUB

to

That Is when referred Eddie
Purdy used stupid head work. He
waved to Goldman's seconds to
permit Nate to come out. Goldman
slid off his stool and floundered
ftround on his hands and knee.i.

3-1

Tsrrig ..<......,—
.VIncentini

SATURDAY, JANUARY 9

on record

the first round
between Willie

Hirmon

slumped

Tommy Murphy

. .

The excellence of the Ice conbetween the teams of the
Amateur Hockey League
figure to make the new Madison
Square Garden a district bidder for
There
Sunday night patronage.
are five teams in the league, including Boston A. A., Pere Marquette, also of Boston; St Nicholas, Knickerbocker and New York

Innes, Mae Regae, Melfords, Sel«
bons, Phil Lopas, Belle and Morris,

tests

ODDS

WINNER

BOUT
8«d Terris vs. Lucien Vinez
Harry Felix vs. Louie Vincentini.
Joe Click vs. Danny Kramer

the

One of the oddest
came at the end of

(Continued from page 2)

Sabbath Double Headers at
Garden Providing Plenty Action—Races After Games

FRIDAY,

By JACK PULASKI

6, 192tf

AIJSTRAUA
""''"""^

HOCKEY PROVING DRAW

CONWAY

By JACK

Refereeing

Although

Wednesday, January

IN

ViaORY OVER TODD
First of

•->•

SPORTS

VARIETY

IC

"Dixie Kid," etc.,
enter California.

when

Uie lighters

BALLROOMS' BOOM DEC

31

Judge Andrews unite him in marriage to Mrs. Hilda Braden, divorced wifo of a former Kansas
City millionaire oil man.

Chicago, Jan. 6.
The local ballrooms spread tliem- GABTHS BARRED OFF TRACK
.fclvcs In royal fashion New Year's
Baltimore, Jan. 5.
ICve, practically every one providing
Meeting last week, the Maryland
8 or 10 vaudeville acts.
Cinderella, Racing Commission revoked the libesides a number of acts, had a sup- censes of Woods and Hugh Onrth.
sons Of Billy Garth, long trainer for
per in cabaret style.
Paddy H.armon had 15 vaudeville Ral Parr and J, 8. Cosden.
acts at Dreamland and l!i at As
The Garth brothers were debarred
cadia.
because of debts and bad checlis,
a condition Which the commission
considered
prejudicial to fho best InF!ntd for Racing Information
terests of racing in Maryland.
Los Angeles. Jan. S.

It is a crime in the county of Los
Angeles to have In one's possession
The Kentucky syndicate controls a new.spapcr containing racing Inthe Fairmount track near East St. formation or tips.
Jack Wll.son was fined $20 by
Louis and also has interests in KenJudge Chambers for havin;: had a
tucky tracks.
The Dixie highway bisects the paper of mcing form charts covertract, giving excellent transporta- ing Tia Juana In his po.ssesslon
tion facilities. Work on the grounds when apprehended by an officer of
the local vice squad.
Will start early In the spring.

skaters.

The St. Nicks, the oldest amateur
hockey club in the country, principally
comprise former college
men. Cushman is a Princeton man
and a former team mate of the late
"Hobey" Baker. Joe Bulkley scored
the first goal against Pere Marquette last Sunday and also shot
the winning tally, the score being
three to two. An e ra period was
started but was end. d by Bulkley in

George Highland, producer for
Williamson-Tait, has just returned
from London and America.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlee E. Bray
have been touring this country for
From Sidney the
some weeks.
couple will go to Africa and India.

Melbourne mangements are prenew Christmas attractions. Fuller's will run a panto
also the "Music Box Itevue."
and
Buz

less than a minute's play.
Stout, right wing for the St. Nicks,
is
also a Princeton man, while

Neldlinger and Fergle Reld are both
formerly from Dartmouth.
Pere Marquette was somewhat
handicapped by the loss of Harrington, their left wing, who left
the team last wet.' to Join the Boston professional sextet.
On opening night, two weeks ago,
the gate grossc 1 $1,500. Last Sunday the takings v re somewhat
better. Vincent Lopez and his band
are a feature, being an expense
item of $500 for each session.
In
between periods there Is professional fancy and comedy skating,
Norval Baptle and Gladys Lamb
being featured. The latter are not
engaged by the league, being retained by the Garden for similar
exhibitions during the college and
professional
games
during
the
week.
Amateur speed races after the
games are also part of the Sunday
night programs.

Dempsey on Exhib. Tour

paring for the

Most of the picture houses are
doing good business.
Ella
follow
Lily
Morris will
Shields at the Tivoli. Miss Morris
opens here Dec. 28. Other acts include Mantell's Manikins and Hollander Troupe.

Ben Nee One, Chinese act, duo
open at Tlvoll two weeks ago
was unable to do so owing to illness.
Ben has undergone three operations.
to

Pullers are to take vaudeville
out of their uptown house over
the
festive
substituting
season,
pantomime. The Tivoll will be the
only theatre playing vaudeville.

Harry Green has struck oil with'
"Give and Take" In Melbourne.
The show was only expected to
run a little while, but has caught
on strongly. Roy Rene, one of the
cleverest comedians in Australia,
is

in the cast.

?=

Ben Beno, American aorl.al artist,
has formed a two act with a girl.
The gill does a blindfold toe to toe
catch from a height that is a
thriller.
The act will play America*
next year.

Los Angeles, Jan. 5.
Within a few weeks Jack Dempaccompanied by his wife, Es"Katja, the Dancer," is the next
Taylor, will leave for an ex- big attraction at th© Royal. Marie
hibition tour in Florida.
Burke will play the lead. Several
Dates have already been booked of the c;i.>^t brought out from IxjnIn Miami and Tampa on Jan. 16-17. don specially for this show have
sey,

tello

Dempsey contemplates giving exhibitions in about 20 different cities,
figuring on getting a guarantee of
not less than $5,000 an exhibition.

TOMMY DOUD

Muriel Starr will revive "Within
the Ljiw" for Wllli^mson-Talt at

DIES

the Criterion.

Rochester, N.

Funeral

been drafted Into other shows.
Richard Leonard will be the comedian. Williamson-Tait are handling
the attraction.

Y., Jan. B.
of
Thomas Flaherty,
race track followers as

known

to

Tommy

Doud, was held here yester-

Maurice Moi^covitch has been reengaged by Wi;iiamson-Tait for »
season here next year.

day.

"The Rattle of

Zeebru;,'Ke,"

film,

Preliminary services Thursday in opens at the Crystal Palace. SydHavre de Grace, where he died Dec. ney, this week for a run. Feature
28 of injuries received when he was la under LTnion Theatres man.Tgenicnt.
attacked by two robbers.

From the Aconda track, at Butte,
where he started, he rodo winners
England, Cuba and this country.

in

NEW

COAST STADIUM MGR.

Los Angeles, Jan. B.
Masters, for two years managing the Hollywood Anieriian Legion Post Stadium, has resigned. It
S. R.

track.

No Smoking

st

Garden?

After the first boxing show at the new Madison Square Garden the
boxing oommlssloner declared smoking out, expl.ilnlng he thought there

was too much haze, despite the elaborate ventilating system.
The signs say "no smoking," but not positively, which means there Is
plenty of smoking during the boxing contests. Ushers and firemen make
half hearted attempts to make the fans desJHt but the new buildiiig
enth^ly fireproof and the ventTatlng system Is effective.

is

is

understood

Tom

Gallon", former

picture actor, now the m.itchmaker
of the club, will succeed Masters.

Masters was compelled to rci;i;'n
as he operates an account incr a'ul
Income tax olfice In Hollywood requiring his full time.

v

.Mi.i..A^. .,tiMt-,'m,^'Lf^i<t.»iiV}'fiv^:.-

Wedoesday^nuary

1926

fl.

PALACE
«

ii«»««

was Kood. but far under

M""d^y "'«"\ '"•
Sty
thin on
on comedy and

'^

•""

names

nelU

^^^^'..i^'l'nSrwcre ronfl»od to Corand Will Muhoney.
. T^lnS B rr y.
Chutterton's sl^etch (Now

Ki

Ruth

,

parYm^i contributing some robust
of the
nH entertainment punch
Velle.
and
Jay
Robert
Ronee
^h w

clicked off
"vit^two porseous plrls.
beautiful producrinaipy hit in a with
tiilent. Mpecflon turn replete
The re.t
per.sonalltkH.
ttde and

was Just vaudeville and
of the bill
vau.'.evUle, at
nffen not biff league
clowning and hooffhit Miihoney's
'drew the main noise with his

ing
UKunl material.
The Robert Velie combination ran
refreahlngly artth ough H series of
and scenes, with
ful and dainty seta

Velle singing melodiously and
was splendid
Jne O. K. Miss Robert
on her toes, as always. Rut one of

dann-

with
the two "wlths." a youngster
an Indescribable shade of red hair
and profile and figure also not «lm'ple to set to words without music,
'truly captivated the house.
She Is either Phyllis ^earce or
•

r.

Violet

Bache

— probably

Phyllis, for

-the other was of a Latin type more
likely to adopt liachc as a monicker.

paging her and may not
know It. She has everything. There
Isn't a handsomer kid In any Broadchorus or principal, and
show,
way
not a front or back kick that can
The
Improve on hers anywhere.
dark plrl Is also sugar to the eye and
also dances divinely. Miss Roberts,
Zlegfeld Is

'

of course, is sure and
highly trained, and held

and
up her own,
a seasoned pwformer.
gifted

she is
Whereas her girls are young.
Marguerite Namara, late of the
various opera outfits, was not In
her beat voice. She looked gorgeous,
but she was husky and obviously
had a cold, so much so tint she purfor

posely shied off
top-note.'^,
ri;igly

some

which she

when she

.

•

is

of the clin»atlc

so stir-

trills

"rltcht."

She

catne through on her personality
and poised perfection of tcchnnue
and vocal quality that could not be
misjudged, even through her temporarily misty delivery.
Radiant In a cream -colored and
silvered lace over pink, with a rope
of diamonds ^nd diamond pendant
e-T-drops. dull gold slipners and a
peacock f.an, she flashed forth on
(Mirht.
She sang a "Travl.ata" selection, then "1-lomember,"
then the
Brta from "Boheme," a "Romeo and
Juliet" solo, with a gentle balkxd for

an encore, closlnsr to cordial and
he-irty appreciation.
,
Corbett, moved up to No. 4 in a
niont of the bill due to Ma-

r(':Tran^r.
,

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS

anything at Locw'h American.
Miss Cliatterton, in a class skit,
one of those sfop-gayuj for n $3 3:»
star out of work, which usually fliv,
came a^ a felicitous surprl.se and
saved the woelv'a goods from a sad
disaster.
Kvery tsliow worth $2.L'0
at the window must have one or
more 8en;;ati(ms beyond the triedand-true vaudeville regulars. With
Miss Namura suffering her laryngal
Charley-horse, the Monday evening
dlvertisseini-iit didn't live up to the

HIPPODROME

l.<i

STATE

!

Arms,

Mnzle
Clirton and Blllle de Rox. worked sion. The Collegians followed. They
third. Fi;ince8 Is an ambitious and got across with everytirlng, but the
villin^ girl, but perhaps not 100 per' highlight was the "Animals Fair."
Hal Skelly followed in "The
cont Palace single caliber. She has
a niannerl.<jm In selling any and all Chump," and proved that dimension
Skelly clowned,
types of songs that Is .suggestive of means nothing.
IlavvaM'n treatment. A number of hoofed and kidded his way to unhrr (lUiios seem Individual, and one usual returns, assisted by Eunice
viiih a dicp theme. Intended to get Sauvain and Peggy Hope, the latter
the auilience in on It. was a bear. one of the cutest kids seen wanderbut didn't connect, despite some ing outside. of a Broadway musical
piinted assistance.
Some of her this season. In the "growing" double
character hits were poweiyul. She dance Miss Hope and Skelly must
worlsed 20 minutes and wouW have have hoofed a doubleheadcr by the
done better In 10.
time they grew and shrunk across
,

The aphealthy the Hippodrome .stage.
appear- plause following the finale of the
down
on two full-stage version puHed them
iion-.«fn(ionary ladders, played bells Into "one" for an encore. In which
a la Rlsl<<y, then ran a fleet and Miss Hope hopped a Ch.arleston like,
^";<rled sncee.s.^Ion of nimble tricks, never mind me, followed by a double
rnf.-.it of them
not new, but sevi ral Egvptlun travesty.
Business healthy downstairs, but
unusual for the enemy sex. A rat/~ix iU)'Uets. that many
girls of Central European
ance and style, pyramided

,

I

elf, Her

and a

l.-Kical

headliner

for inteimedlate time.
A survey of the ahove layout will
it, ns docs seeing tlie bill play,

revnnl

undergrade
ity.
Miss
t"!

In

standard Palace qual-

Namara was booked

to

void left by (".race Moore's
'lefctlon from the layout, and Miss
Anns hatted for Clifton and Rex, so
th- trogram was about in status quo
f'lr

i

tlip

'ittracflons
and entertainers,
riorrfore. It would seem th.it the
tension of Palace booking has re'^'^"a
were
a*. leaj<t four acts
i'""u'"
111 the set that wouldn't
have started

to closing, plea.sing in the u.sual Wiiy,
while anotlier who went tlirough to

good reiurns was Joseph (iril'lin, an
IrLsh tenor, with pianist lending a
lot of class at the piano.
Mr. Griffin is .a singer who can get to tlie
poi> time audiences at lea.st, and did
fo well here lie had to linislt with
name and fame of the fast-disap- "Mandalay."
Milton Berle had a good sjiot No.
pearing two-a-day'a castle of tipLait.
4, and probably thinks he has a novmost eminence.
elty In talking out an excuse to
swiftly black uj) on the stage to give
an Imitation of Eddie Cantor, anThe bill at the Ui|ipi>dn>me this nounc€Kl. Previously, however, Mr.
week savors a bit of the days of the Berle seemed to be giving all of the
time
almost a Cantor Imitation tmmonster extravaganzati in the days
of Thompson and Dundy iuid later announced. Thla boy has some talk
his own, whether
under Charles I'illingham. One of material that
the reasons was the presence of bought or thought by him that beCharlotte In her skating specialty, but S|>eaks a po.ssible future if tie will
the real reason and the flrst-slght slick along the same linos, throw
punch which vaudeville has suc- away, the Cantor imitation, which Is
ceeded In digging up to tit the huge too common, get away from ,all of
stage U "The j:>isappearing Diving Cantor's gesture and Intonations,
(Jlrls" (New Acts).
The girls use a going along on his own. and to much
28-foot tank for the disappearances. batter results, probably.
If
Herle
It might develop more
Assisted by the Hippodrome Ballet
In an opening drill which made a wants to change during the turn to
line of 28 girls, the act closed the come out in blackface and find an
excuse
to
wash
also
If carrying
up;
show and added a sight punch which
places this week's show with the a. plant for the card request to work
best that have played the hou.se this it out better, and If not a plant, to
obtain one.
There might be good
season.
The tiriit half held nix acts, four of cross-fire there by the girl becoming
at the trick played upon
the dumb classification.
The two indignant
articulate ones were Krnest R. Ball her. Not a bad single for an early
houses, and will
in a Canieo Muslcale (New Acts), spot In the bigger
spotted fourth, and Will Mahoney, grow better it he can sidestep that
fifth,
subbing for Jamea Barton. assurance which has ruined so many
Barton was off the bill, refusing to youngsters.
Fink's Idules opened, going Into
open on account of billing.
MaA
honey doubled over from the Palace. laughs with the rough riding.
for this house and a
He mopped up, but ducked his good opener
comedy animal turn for
"Mammy" encore, contenting with a desirablehouses.
couple of bends and a fast getaway. picture
Ordinary bill as It ran, with
Ball took one of the hits of the
Fink's Mules of more value If at the
bill following Mme. Ella Bradna in
Sime.
"The Circus Beautiful," a delightful finish.
sight act. Trained pigeons and Miss
Bradna's high school work backed
by the Hlppiidrome Ballet In fetching satin knickers and white wigs.
A big house In Monday night and
A chariot pageant made for a flashy seated parly. The vaudeville secfinish to the turn.
tion was of flve-act length running
Bob and Lucy Gillette opened with about an hour and ten minutes.
their comedy acrobatic and Juggling Il.sually there is a six -act bill but
turn, giving the bill a fast start. "A Kiss for Cinderella," the feature
They did 12 minutes, closing with a film, consumes 100 mlnute.s, hence
rlsley table Juggle by the woman. the reduction of the vaudeville porThe- dance of the comedian got re- tion.
sults, also the props.
The show looked big timey taken
Th© No. 2 turn was another rlsley act for act.
Ruby Norton and
group, the Four Jansleys. The fliers Clarence Senna next to closing
are diminutive lightweights In uni- easily annexed the evening's honors.
forms. The two understanders are In fact rarely does a turn score
in evening dress. The act is as fast more strongly In thla house.
Miss
as a diving airplane. The passing Norton Is singing "Indian Lqvc
is Intricate and sure Are, and featCall" from "Rose-Marie," with an
ures double revolutions to foot to introductory lyric stating permisfoot and a merry-go-round bar stunt sion from Arthur Hammersteln.
for a flnlsh.
They liked them imSenna has built up hla part of the
mensely here.
routine talking brightly during a
Charlotte closed the first half costume change bit this real spewithout holding up the walk-outs. cialty was the origin of popular
The former queen of the Ice showed melodies and It won plenty. Miss
nothing beyond her usual grace. Norton scored strongly with an
Her routine held nothing new or in- Irving Berlin finale and earlier In
tricate.
She may have been handi- the evening in announcing a Berlin
capped by the prop Ice wiiich Is laid number by radio, the announcer
down at the Hippodrome for a turn stated the composer had been mar-

h'onev objecting to the trey-spot,
dij-'closed the best and fastest act
he has had In twenty years with
the exception of his work with Billy
Van. Bobby Barry gave him tireless
and punchy comedy support. There
Is some comedy boxing, very InterestlniT and strong em)uph to make
the finish, a feature Corbett hnd
eliminated most of the time for
nvny years. A drop suddenly an- of this kind. The Hippodrome Girls
pcarins; out of a blackout, with
twinkling stars to Indlcnte what hla ngnln dressed the stage In thla turn,
uiv orcut did to Parry, was a wow and It needed them.
After intermission and "Plables"
and a novoUy. Gent Jim had to
the Brlanta gave the second half a
»I>"cch it off.
Th.^ bill started at 8:35, half an big-league start with their comedy
hour later than It often rlnps up on acrobatic turn, "The Dream of the
the opener, the overture going in at Moving Man." The corkscrew colSMS and the Tories followincr. That la pso of the boneless member was
Rave Zoe Delphine and Co., wire good for a yell every time pulled.
probably
w.iMUiirr and dancing trio a break Incidentally this pair are
out of v.-iudevllle heaven. Two girls. responsible for the epidemic of corkpnl-ably sisters, and a man. running screw falls which has suddenly hit
a routine of trick steps on the ti!,'lit vaudeville. All of the choosers are
wire, did a fast eight minutes to a not the hoys who pilfer the gags. If
not original with the Briants, the
h"f rluscr by Zoe.
Ifenry Repral. with a man and fall has been Identified with them In
tioinan assistant, quite dearly Enp- big-time vaudeville circles.
Allen White's Collegians followed
llt^h,
started with a ballyhoo and
Wont into a cycle of hurlesque noro- and kevt up the good work. The
Hippodrome
the
fitted
Into
hntlcs with two legit tricks to close. act
a feet to hands atid feet to feet scheme nicely and was given a great
standing somersault with the a?"sist- start by Alan Foster's gals doing a
ant suspended from a trapeze. Some collegiate ballet proceeding, topped
of the Incidental comedy was pretty off by some nifty Individual Charlestons by the line. The girls were In
feeble.
Harold Lloyd outfits for the occa'"ranees
replacing

tlm;^

an "All Girl Revue" of six (New
Acts) closed the show without starting much.
Waiters and Walters with their
doul>ie ventrlloquial turn were next

—

ried to the fair Ellin Mackay. just
as Variety forecasted months ago.
The plaudits were hearty and Miss
Norton came forth with two encores.

The show was shy

of

comedy

though Jay Dillon and Betty Parker
provoked giggles with the skits In
miniature chorusless revue.
Upstairs there was a distinct echo
during the dialog but response from
that section of the house Indicated
their

was satisfactory.
reception
Dillon and Parker turn Impressed OS a classy act for the

the

The

VARIETY

— very

low comedy

low.

and MoiTlssey

('a.si)er

;iny

In

U

Their forte

tracts.

company with

comedy

rj^n

click

darky

their

The

characterizations.

.

team sells Us stuff liku a
t^he could get
bargain sale.
more out of her "Loncaomeat (ial
ing. It was a real riot.
in Town" ballad, however, through
switching from first to third person.
Joe Smith and Charles Dale with
As It Is, sho does tho "I" thing too the Avon Comedy Four would normuch and, besides, the cheeiful mally have been the headlineri- but
coinedieiuie does not look panicu- they ran a poor aeciuid to the aged
larly wanton us the lyric would .Main<^ fiddler.
mi.ted
lire

have It.
1)' A more and Co. with the knockabout acrobatics have a snatch of
comedy oi>enlng with wop dialect
stulf.
Not good, not bad, but considering the ensuing hoke dance
stuff

and the hand-to-hand

lifts,

permissible.

Following a rather long interval
(Ihe.Ho protrai'ted intermissions look
too much like an "edge" for the

The op(>nlng act of Frank Wilson
on a Idcyde and tho cloning act of
Weir's batiy elephants seoit'd ne.>ct
best.
If Wilson will drop the first
halt of his routine and work only
that portion of bis act where ho
does every known cycle sttint without tho use of his hands, he can
stand billing in at least third position.

but no real smash. The
usual Broadway diet, with a feature
picture thrown In. This time It was
In "Irish Luck." The
t;elfa were evidently In a minority.
No reflection on the feature, but
rather the long-winded show.
FJmma Raymond opened with her
slack-wire stuff, assisted by two
young men wh(» evidently qualify as
tlie
two out of 10 escaping that
malady which the tooth paste mantifacturers caj)ltali7.e .as n selling ar.gument for their product. Tho boys
contributed teeth grips for both
ends of the wire while Emma went
through her usual routine and getting her usual good results because
Ryan
of novelty of presentation.
and Ryan, mixed team, followed on
with a routine of nifty stepping featuring tap stuff and winding up with
hocflng on skis that was new to this
reviewer and seemingly to the audiFrank
ence, since they ate it up.
Sinclair and Co. came next (New
Aeta).
Lillian Morton, singing comedienne, qualified as the real wake 'em
up baby of the evening with a repertoire of specials which when exhausted sent Lll Into several published numbers to meet the demand.
Her physical api)earance and method of salesmanship are a cross between the late M.-ibel Hamilton
(Clark and Hamilton) and Ruth
Although not particularly
Roye.
forte ns a dl.alectitlan through a
seeming jienchant for broadness, she
fills the bill and makes up In other
ways. All of her five numbers were
good, with the one about the Chevuncontrollable
sheik
with
rcdet
hands the wow of th© lot. Miss

Tom Melghan

Morton has appearance, pep and
that

Dave Apollon and

will

left

there,

1)

coming

to

While It was claimed In the past
that Evelyn had been cured of the
drug habit, her actions have not
warranted that belief.

clickers,

selling knack
.ilong nicely.

had

t'hicago to obtain drugs.

As

far as

known

of recent years

Miss Nesblt has had no heart entanglements and her son, Russell
Thaw, has been almost her constant
companion.
Evelyn Nesblt had been drinking
heavily for weeks before her suicidal
deed, which took place In her b.athroom at an early hour after she had
returned home Intoxicated after
daybreak.
On New Year's Ev© she was carried out of a "loop" cafe uncon?lous. She had also gone back to
taking drugs, an old falling which
several times before had her on the
verge of death and for which she
took a number of cures.
She attempted suicide In New
York foiir years ago when dispossessed from her apartment after her
tea shop falhjre. Her landlord, the
Trebuhs Realty Company (owned
by the Shuberts) had her put Into
the streets. She staggered to th©
Hudson River and attempted to
Jump off a dock, but was dragged
back.

At that time she was dead broke.

A newspaperman

friend lent her
and arranged a unique deal
with her, buying the only authentic
life for $1,000, with tho
It was not to be published until after her death. It Is
still In the archives of the Hearst

$100

story of her
proviso that

n

send her

syndicates.

Sh*©p-gland Cur©

Co., the ladter

With that money she went to Atlantic City and there underwent a
sheep-gland cure which worked like
magic. She recovered and was soon
prosperous .and strong, and appar<'ntly cured forever. She lertun^d on
the horrors of the drug habit and
actlv©
In
reform
work
was

usual best with the two girl nsslslan's also giving good .account of
themselves In tho footwork contributions of ihe net.

•against

It.

About six months ago, about the
time she left Atlantic City, where
she
had
grown
compar.atively
wealthy and owned a fine home, reports began to trickle through that
she was "on the stuff" again; a'so
that sh© was drinking hard. Tho
once famous beauty had never been
able to withstand alcohol, which had
an even unhappler effect on her system than narcotics.
It was to a glass of wine that sh©
attributed her "downfall" In th©
historical testimony at th© trial of

AMERICAN ROOF
first half

B.

EVttYN NESBfT
(Continued from page
.N'esblt

graceful and exceptionally skillful.
Her sister Is no mean pianist
Kramer and Boyle, who have disthough she did not show to equal
solved and reunited almost as man>
adv.antage.
WUlla and Holmes comedfr aci^- times as Patti announced farewells.^
bats and athletes opened very well. held down next to shut assignment*
Some of the work is rough and creditably with their hokum, clownthey certainly liked that, also re- ing and Kotigs. Boyle's ballad. "I'al
Miller of My Cradle D.iys," legitimately
warding th© real sttiff.
Brothers' Elephants (New Acts) stopped the show, with Kramer
The animals playfully coming back to clown through an
closed.
last encore chorus.
Victoria
Loew's
walked out of
A few old ones .at
week and tried to break into a tho finish, such as "Rosie OGrady,"
police station, thereby breaking into were received with equal warmth
Ibee,
the dallies.
and sent the boys aw.ay to the best
hand of the evening.
Th© Ernesto Family, comprl.slng
three men and three girls. In a rouclosed.
Quite a big time flavor to the tine of bareback riding

American's show the

Gtiorge

Hhbey.

BROADWAY
Tho.se tle.slroiis of a long nIiow will
get their wish here this w«>ok. With
two acta of the seven at hand <!onsumlng an hour of the running time
the commuter contingent had belter
set tiielr watches. .
Aa usual, a routine show. A few

—

night.
blond,

with

let-down after the fiddlers contest.

Abel.

comprising a stringed sextet of male
Another class act was that of Manllians and three other dancers
the musical Fleming Sisters piano clicked as usual with his Russe
and violin. There were originally revue. Dave's dancing and inanmanipulation Were at the
three girls In the act, but the cello- iloUn

was not present Monday
The violinist Is a peachy

Bennett

Lois

MelCay at the piano made the gnide
to a big hand In second spot, thanks
to
an elYoetlve closing number.
care If they disturb tho auditors Mile. Rhea and Santoro, with Alex
with their attempts at cleaning up Cross and Joseph Mach, Jr., went
Well In a novel combination of acrowhile the show is on.
liockctt and Page are tho same batic dancings and musical novelneat personable d.ancers. They have ties.
ONell and Plunkett In blackface
a femnlu piano aecompanist. Will
and Mary Itogors, polite sidewalk with old material did fairly well and
con versationa lists, f.ired well but on Price and Newton, spotted after
too late. The uaual female vs. male the Dunham act, had hard going
stuff WHS dragged in. Furst closed. with good material because of the

orangeade concessionaire), ('barley
i.'nlvert (New Acts) resumes. Those
concessionaires, bye tho byo, don't

suite.

Ist

la

couples' contest fur prize cups for
dancing tho aohottlsrhe, old-fashioned waltx, the polka and the
qu.adrille.
These old couples were
given hal^ the stage and the other
half of the barn set was given to
four juvenile teams fi-om the Bragglofti-Denishawn School of Danc-

and

Harry Thaw.

this Is to be the trend on the
heretofore described "small time,"
the Loew circuit need fear no comIf

"On th© Loos©"
Of late, especially since her reTJoston, Jan. B.
cent engagement at a fUif^ago cafe,
This Mellle Dunham act which where sho did
fairly well, closed,
goes Into the Hippodrome next
wc.'k will be a riot if it plays in she had bnen "on the loose," telling
"New York the way it was Hlaged friends in her sober interludes that
Con.
Monday night hero. This Is the she was "stepping out" between
off oil the shelves.
third week the white haired old" Jobs, since sho intended shortly to
harnplon fiddler from Maine has return with her ann, Uus.'jell, now 17,
headlined the local house. Clipping
to Allanllc City, and thence to MiA much better iittondan'^-e Monday fore. And "coming Thiir.''day" are btireaus laim that this lovable old ami to take a winter asslgnmt*it ua
big
time
Evans,
a
<haracter,
who fidilles Indifferently
night than couhl have been expected Mcl,:ni;jhlln and
hostess of a fasliiorialde cafe.
for th.'il evening, wHh T7nivei;ial's Comedy favorite, .and Willa Holt but vigorously, and who leaped t
She was with a Variety man early
fame overnight when Henry Ford
"His People" for the picture. It was W.akelield, another famiii.ir.
The show played smart accord- sent for him, has rolled up a big- last .'^aturd.ny morning, woefully Inso well liked, from the applau.se at
Jf)hn Let 'lair, tho vet<'ran ger front page m).aee string m a l().\ieated. at whl< h time slie fold him
the finish. It might have ha<l con- ingly.
Juggler, still can manipulate a few
given period than any act wbicli 111. she was going "on tiie v.agon"
siderable to do with the draw.
He opened. Manning and Hall, e\er played New Englajid. Th« in
In the vaudeville were six acts,
luomeiil
:\ day or two, but l'>r the
none outstanding other than the an Amazon and a comparatively Monday ev(-ning p^rformanie of
iilttlng it up like a wulor
new turn of Imliof, Corenn© & Co. small male partner, twlced and got Mellie'K third week was :i.iiaeiiy .slie w.it l.wive.
and the wow came in the old"" s'oi("The Slap"— New Acts*, althougli the mo.st out of tho physical con-

5TH AVE.

petition «rom any of its so-called
big time eontemporjirles. Franklyn
D'Amore and Co. were a big time
standard; ivou Page and Peggy
lx)okctt have b«>en around in the
Jules
best of the Keith houses.
I'lirst with his equilibrlstic feat.<j
closing the show Iios graced the
better shows in Klmflar po.iltl'>n tie-

KEITH'S

BOSTON

(

<

I

'

i
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IMHOF, COREENE and CO.

Th«

(1)

(Pop Vaudeville)
Roger Imhof In a new act and
though no author Is billed. It
ounds like Mr. Imhof'e work. As
% character Tud player par excel-

and

lence

of a type nearly extinct

for class work, auch as Mr. Imhof

may

Aoea, he

be said to stand alone

In his characterisation of the elder-

smart Irishman. It's a pleasure
to watch him, to listen to him anfl
admire his make-up. Anyway the
•ame of Roger Imhof alone on an
act is a guarantee of excellence and
ly

lauehs.
It's

a while since Mr. Imhof has

Jiresented

himself

In

a

new

skit.

Perhnps he wanted to get away
from the others. They would still
have been sufTlolent, any of them,
but

It's

Just as well for this "Slap"

It's full of bright and origwill do.
inal talk, delivered as It Is written
tersely, and there sre laughs con-

besides a comit,
and the entire act Is

tinuously from
story,

plete

played In "one."

A

sidewalk

In

GEOr.GE OLSEN and His

"OISAPPEARINQ WATER BALLET (1«)

Hotel

Pennsylvania Music

Slap" (Comedy)

tS Mint.; One (Special Drop)
Fifth Avenue

the tenement sec-

from

New York; an old Irishman
Omaha coming to see. his wid-

owed

sister

tion of

and her daughter, after
years.
He wanders onto the
treet Just as another niece hss been

•«nnsi">*.r

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

VARIETY

14

Hotel Pcnnsylvan;a, New York.
The Hotel I'ennsylvnnia has been

Aquatic Novelty

sandwiched Into the George Olsen

Hip

16

Mins.:

Full Stage (Special)

(Straight Vaudeville)
A carnival turn which has been
playing fair dates but It llts. the
Hippodrome as Is and traditional.
The last extravaganza to play the
house before It Joined the Kelih
string had a disappearing diving girl

Everything consMered, therefore.
It's a question of the location. And
looks like the Penn has grabbed Itself a live one with Olsen. The business Is heavy, both for dinner and
supper, the latter having been none
too strong at any time.
Furthermore, something unusually noteworthy. Is the manner In which they
monopolize the floor and demand
"more" by applause, something not
before encountered St the hotel.

They reappear singly In one-piece
bathing sits and e ecute one dive,
working from two spring
each
boards on opposite sides of the

—

many

has a good band
augmenting It with his

Sivlng her aged uncle, who may be
Irish or rube, a piece of her mind
and plenty of errands to do, making
his life as miserable as she can
find ways.

specialists who contribute
vocally, either In solo or ensemble,
lending the staid hotel a little touch
of dignified paprika a la a smart

Olsen

and

Is

stage-

trained

cafe. And they don't hate it, either!
The old Tad from the west sits on The hotel and Olsen are a great tieup both ways.
AbeL
the doorstep. He's not an old Tad
In anything but his brogue. Dressed
neatly and with a sombrero, his FRANCIS SISTERS AND CO. O)
Acrobatics
looks bear out his assertion that he
has come east to settle down with 10 Mlns.; Full
Half way down this one It looked
his sister and bringing all of his
Btoncy with him. Is prepared to take as though the girls were reversing
care of them for the remainder of the usual formula and having the

number.

The current turn Instead of using
the bell chamber, basis of legal litithe lime, uses a chute,
the principle being much the same.
The act now a« then features
Mayer who does her dives
I..ottle
from the high board topped off by
a trapese drop from the flies after
she Is hoisted aloft.
Preceding Miss Mayer, the act
opens with the 1« diving girls In toy
soldier uniforms, augmented by the
Hippodrome ballet In a drill. The
srirls march up the sides of a prop
Sphinx and down the steps Into the
tank, disappearing from view.
gation at

stage.

EuKene Randow and Mickey

Roseoo. two water clowns, got some
laugh from awkward dives off the
springboards.
The act is new enough to the current Hippodrome audience to be
rated aa the best novelty the house
has dug up. Judged by the salaries
paid to several previous flash turns
Imported and otherwise, which only
flickered, this art should stay at the
house at least four weeks. Frasor
and Manndrell are the producers.
Con.

CHARLOTTE DUJONG A

Wednesday, January

—

-ALL GIRL REVUE"

6,

1926

a

AL LaVINE

(6)

20 Mins.; One and ThrCe (Drops)
5th Ave.
(Pop Vaudeville)

and Band

(10)

Musiaal
18 Mine.;

Full (Special)
of this

The youthfulness

outflt,

and averagely
playing makes this one reflne, but not with any girls.
freshingly acceptable and one that
production has for iho production
should get strong support from tho
part costumes only, other than a
younger set of vaude patrons all
couple of drops.
around.
With the girls making up behind
Introductorying with "Collegiate**
a scrim, the Jackson Girls' similar partly vocal and gradually worked
device will be recalled as the Jack- up they seemingly planted themplayed
lately
but
(English)
son Girls
Celves pretty with the mob here and
around the metropolis.
lost no time In getting into the folOpening, an introductory is about low up pop, with one of the boya
"all girls," with the young women's stepping out for a vocal chorus.
eyelet
through
protruding
heads
The latter was weak and should
stars on a starry drop. After that it's either be passed up or strengthened
a matter of single singing and danc- by additional voices. The follow up
ing in the chorus girl pick out way, duet was little better from the singwith a sister team similary classed. ing angle but both were redeemed
There is an ensemble finale with by the follow manipulation by tho
the girls in different clothes but band.
hardly doing much different dancing
The boys seemingly are striving to
than they had done, other than collect on versatility that looks bebearing down hard on the Charles- yond reach at present save for tho
ton.
follow up dance spotted by Sam
Good enough act at a price for Lewis that was some real hooflng^
the intermediate time, with the and clicked for value. A ballad was
probably the le{,itmlate wind up.
same going for tho small time.
At this Juncture the rube duo In
Perhaps If the producer places
others girls Inside the same cos- tho box opened repartee with La
tumes he will discover that he car. Vine and later came on for card
manl'-ulatlon stuff that was clever
get much more money and bethut didn't seem to fit this turn.
ter time. This is, as it stands. Just
a good Idea butchered. And that is Probably another stab at something

As an

with the Victor recording
artist opening at the Statler hostelry
Dec. 28. Jiucceeding Vincent Lopez
Olsprt will also feature ihe Penn
name on the labels of hia Victor recordlrps, the tie-up be.ng worthwhile In view of the frnnslent nature
of the hotel, and Its appeal to record-buyers acordingly.
For the hotel engagement Olsen'H
original nucleus of nine has ueen
augmented to 12. the additions com[)rl8ing a violin, sax and drummer.
Olsen merely conducting and gladThat's nhnt the Stotler
handing.
people are particularly strong for
as concerns Olsen the glad-handing, the leader being a personality
and a good mixer. All of which Is
smart business all "round.
The Olson brand of dance music
It has been for no little
is standird.
time. Mis Victor d.ance products for
^^g thing are guarantee of this,
liilling

uw'''"*iv""'"v

"all girl" idea

a revue,

for

the collegiate dress

This good

different that seemed too different.
likely the present big
booking condition comes In. Tho rubes were finally manipulated
go In hock for a regular act off, leaving the boys on for a hot
the throat before closer that got results.
to be choked
The act looks good for a routine
getting a break? The producer may
musical fla.sh which should cash In
be smarter than his turn suggests.
heavy on the youthful
but
The six girls as named are Dor- curb some of Its vocalizing.angle
Followothy Jean Morrison, Eugenie Leing so many band acts It shapes up
r.lanc
(familiar),
Audrey Dixon, as Just another band, lacking
anyTruly Jones, Bay Sisters.
Bime.
fhnlg In the form of an outstanding
wallop.
Edba.

where most
time

Why

i

HARVEY MARBURGER*
ORCHESTRA (9)

and HIS

CHASE and COLLINS
Roseland Ballroom, New York
Songs and Talk
IS Mine.; one and full (Special)
This band Is In for a special fort- 14 Mins.; One and Two (Special)
A specially written act by Billy
American, Chicago
night's engagement at Roseland ballThis flash has been well mounted room. New York, being a traveling K. Wells for this mixed pair of
and the support of Miss DuJong Is unit for the main and of some repu- seml-classlcal voices for a comedy
strong. It Is acceptable for immedi- tation as an Itinerant organl7atlon. Ingredient. The turn carrier a speate Iwoklngs and with work may Marburger halls from Reading, Pa., cial drop and aperture setting In
male member on for dress, x^ater ripen for better things.
and Is best known In that state al- "two" to good effect. The themo
fels life.
Opens In "one* with four young though his sphere of activity Is is of a light company's bill collector
cut loose some lively bar work
When the niece within sees the he
which took him out of the dress men In cream-colored suits entering much wider as witness the two trying to cash In a bill owed by Iho
Mtranger on the doorstep and bears
class and made him a hard worker. for the usual song about applying weeks at the Paradise,
Newark, girl who has Just made a record f r
he's from Omaha, she thinks It's a
The girls, however, handle the for the Job of dancing partner to the slated to follow Roseland. A week the phonograph branch of the same
chance to kid the old man. But hln
This la far of barnstorming and then four weeks company. The misunderstanding of
bulk, which combines bar feats on charming young lady.
tart replies bring on an impending
purposes Is the fiasls for the laughs.
trapeze, teeth grips and spiral from original but serves.
at the Avalon ballroom, Boston, to
torm between them. This Is al- aerial
Intersper d with the talk are four
Miss DuJong has considerable be followed by another month In
spins.
Introduction of the teeth
ways a feature of the Imhof dialog: grip stuff
by the two girls seem- claaa. dances nicely and sings well. Ohio territory, which Is an ldea\of ntimbers, with voices the main bid
he can say so much within Ave ingly took the wallop
out of the barring a certain lack of sureness their range due to extensive broad- of thl. duo for approval. The conwords and yet get the laugh out of similar stunt pulled
versatl- n Is i»* Vied with snickers
at the ilnlsh. which she should acquire with work. casting, etc.
with the Idea and Its workmanship
which might have gotten better re- Tho act goes to fullstage with a
The Marburger organization Is a Impressing as holding sumdent
The westerner has lost bis sister's turns were it not practically a re- Tuxedoed pianist at the baby grand.
Immediately after the flrst number versatile outfit, going In for enter- merit to give the act an early spot
•ddress and those about him don't peat of the former feaL
know It. The oth«r uncle returns,
The tr\> make a good appearance the pianist' does his solo. The solo taining, hoke, etc., and perfect for on major bllKs. Kach of the couple
however, and after the two old men and handle their stuff with speed. should be spotted later and a better platform In ballroom, cafe or on the has a certain dignity and while
stage.
Chase may not cause a furore as a
have a talk the niece starts heck- Closed here and can make a rou- choice made.
As a dance band they are more comedian the light laughter rained
Miss DuJong follows with a blues
ling her relative once more.
Jfidbo.
While tine closer for small time.
number which she will register with than ordinarily satisfactory. They suffices for the purpose.
that Is going on Inside, a girl (Miss
The act did nicely No. 8. Bkiff,
elsewhere. The American didn't re- feature a unique mellophone trio,
Coreene doubling, doing nicely In DARE and YATES
spond particularly.
It
In this touted as the only trio of Its kind
is
both) walks along and throws the Comedy Hand Balancing
Held that Miss Du Jong shows the In a dance comhlT-itlon. Outside of MILLER BROS. ELEPHANTS
westerner, monkeying with an ac- 10 Mins.; One
Broadway (V. and P.)
most talent. She Is only 20. so has that they handle their stuff well and 9 Mins.: Full Staqe
cordion, a quarter.
It leads to a
Two men. One long, the other plenty of time.
sell It In good fashion.
conversation.
The girl says she
State (Pop Vaudeville)
short. Work In "one." They specialTwo of the boys do a drunk dance
The leader Is an expert banjolst,
Is on the way to the train to meet
being
elephants
Three young
her uncle, an old guy from Omaha, ize in hand balancing. By way of that might be worked up to con- also doubling reeds and guitar, be- worked In vaudeville until tho gutavoiding
the
regulation
clrcusy
tribute
needed
unia
element of comedy sides arranging.
Roy Reber, the door season starts.
Miller
whom she and her mother, living
Tl>e
pianist, also handles much of the ar- Brothers name may be that of tho
•n Riverside Drive, will probad)ly forms, the tights and the "dressing" to the turn.
Work and the pruning and pad- ranging.
The saxes are Mnrlin trainers or may refer to the 101
have to stand for two weeks. The characteristic xst former vaude acronan from Omaha wants to know bats and balancers, they appear In ding attentions of a good producer Kachel and ^Dyke Bittenbender; Ranch, one show which played the
street clothes and affect an awkward, 'might put this act over strong. But drummer-entertainer,
John Jackson: elephants.
what they will think of him If he
amateurish manner of working. Not as stated, the act Is okay as It is Rarl Jackson, trombone; Andrew
There are two baby elephants, the
happens to have money. The girl
a new Idea but effective with these for the Intermediate stuff.
Hak
Peters and Fritz Schneider, trum- thifil not being much larger.
The
replies they will think nothing. And
men.
pets (the latter three handling the latter simul.'ited a shimmy during a
If he has no money? Then they will
The taller Is the understander and
hell number.
mellophones); Henry Zaccanl!
One of the smaller
send blm to an Institution. But he
->«s
the routine Includes the usual hne 3 HERMAN BROTHERS
animals
followed
stew
bit,
with
a
may not come in on the train, the of "lifts."
Abel
Hand Balancing
with a comedy bowling stunt followold man ventures.
That wouldn't
For an encore the men drop the 8 Mins.; Full (Special)
ing.
A girl dancer suddenly apbe her luck, answered the girl, pro- awkward
stuff and use some of their American, Chicago
ponred. shaking her hips.
Her apceeding on her way.
real skill Ift doing a floor turn and
ILL AND INJiJEED
This hand-to-hand turn Is prepearance was explained when an
And again meanwhile Ihe other full-length raise by the taller man. sented with the background of a
Baker Moore, juvenile, with the eleph.ant dolled up in a hay skirt
I alcce Inside has told
her uncle to thai was nifty.
bathing be.ach, also employing two A-soher stock, suffered a broken leg wrigcled his rump In Imitation.
Hark.
take his clothes and get out, go
leg drops.
The men arc dressed In when manhandJ^d by extras during
lOIophant acts are less frequent
away, anywhere, with her uncle com- CHASSINO (2)
bathing suits and go through a the playing of "The Fool" at the than heretofore. As a novelty
this
ing out of the house with his grip. Shadowgraph
routine, employing a pedestal and Chateau theatre, Chicago.
one gets by.
Hco
"Where Is he going?" asks the West- 10 Mine.; Full Stage
a miniature trampoline for the feaJacob Golden, manager of the
Last reviewed In Variety's New ture tricks.
erner. "To the Old Men's Home,"
The boys ml.'-.scd a Griswold, Troy, N. Y., Is In Beth CHARLEY
CALVERT
says the helpless one,
"But you Act -files as far back as 1008, Chas- couple but made no attempt to Israel Hospital, Roxbury, Mass., re- Songs and
Uke
are too old for there," remarks the slno may or may not be doing a new cover them up.
covering from a breakdown.
He
The turn seems In Its Infancy, went to the hospital while on a visit 13 ^ins.; One
Omahalan.
"Then I'll go to the act. However, something must have
American
Roof
needing some work. The boys look to his parents at Somervllle Mass.
poorhouse," replies the forlorn gray changed In '7 years.
(Pop Vaudeville)
As currently showing this shad- well but lack showmanship. More
haired.
Florence MacBcth. soprano of the
Charley Calvert strums a uke well,
And during this which could be owgrapher appears to be a step or speed would also help. Good opener Chicago Opera, operated on Jn Ft. sings lyrics clearly and sells himself,
two
ahead
for
of
the Intermediates.
his
contemporaries
Ijoop.
Wayne, Ind., last week for appendieasily turned into the pathetic,
but
not his material for the reason
both as to method of presentation
citis. In reported progressing rapidly.
there are laughs won by Mr. Imhof,
there
Is
no material.
The songs
and the suhjc;"t
A novelty, which
While watching baggagemen shift
who, as the westerner, goes InHlde.
are muchly shy. They are seemingly
caused a murmcr through the house, BILLY and GRACE K1RKWOOD
her
bags
from
a
steamer
at
Cherbuys the house, orders the niece
restricted but not carefully selected.
was
Chasslno's use of his feet be- Novelty
bourg
to the train for Paris, Elcan•way, and tells his elderly companhind the screen, a comedy angle 10 Mins.; Full (Special)
ore Sawyer, of the Chicago Opera, A routine Is essential.
ion the home Is theirs.
Aside from that ho does a trumpet
Mixed team ofTcrmg the conven- was struck by a trunk which had
spliced
to
dexterity
In
actual
A rery excellent turn, a Roger aclilevemf^nt that clicked.
tional western act both In plains been dislodged, and had fallen down Imitation (okay) and a dance numImhof turn, an act that will gain the
He Is limited to slow
Routine embraces rope from a deck of the steamer. She ber (fair).
Opening tho show at this house. costumes.
appreciation of any audience any- Chasslno did extraordlnarllv well. spinning, whip snapping and a flare suffered a fractured arm.
Miss company as presently framed, but
Mitnt.
where, upat»irs or down.
at crayon dmwlng by the man. Sxiwyer
is
Sktff.
recuperating at
the can speed up with proper material.
vocalizing
Abrl,
Some
is a'so introduced,
American Hospital, Paris. She had
but means nothing, since neither gone to Paris to visit her hu.'^band.
BACKED WITH OUR REPUTATION
have more than average voices.
Lottie Gee, colored
songstress,
Tho stunts Incorporated In the who has been a prinfir>al with the Gee will remain In London Indefrope and whip stuff shows nothing "Chocolate Kiddies" which has been initely.
other than similar routines which touring Germany, Is now In LonMrs. Dan Fitch while playing In
ICOHPORATCD
have been around for some time.
don under a physician's care. Miss Atlant.a Dec. 16 suddenly underwent
Its main appeal as a small time Oce, suffering with Inflammation of
a serious operation at D.avirt and
MOW VOKK (ITV:
FIIII.ADEI.FUIA:
opener
lies
In
their
the
attcinpt
lungs,
was
compelled
the
I'Mscher
Sanitarium, 25 East Lin<ien
to
leave
to
pack
ass n>«t 4Sr«l Rtr«««
Banlifrw Tra^t BolMIng
Chlrbrrins 2034
many things within their brief run- show. Her condition Is not serious avenue, where eho Is now recovr«iuirp«cb«t SflSO
ning time.
and when she has recovered Mlse ering..
....
2,'(}^a.
.,
ADVERTI8INQ CURTAINS— DROPS— SCENERY
CO.

(6)

Dance Revue
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Wednesday, January

BUTH CHATTERTON

NEW KCTS THIS WEEK

1W«

B,

Ca

and

TRINI

(1)

ERNEST

R. BALL (B)
Comedy, Songs, Muale
21 Mlns.; Full and
(0|H iM)

(7)

Song and Dane* R sv—

Sketch
,
.
»pl. ^rmpm
20 IMins.; thr..
P«l"««
.... V

25 Ming.; On*, Thraa and

Om

fwN

Hippodrome

Psiaca (V,).

(Straight VaudevilU)

"His pane- Araarlcaa beatity atar;
had 8«Teral international aristocrat of dancs and
Miss Chatterton has
which she song." Some of It may b« questalsfortunes of lat« for
legitimate, charging
tioned, although thora (j» no gaincould sue the
So she took the saying tha impressiva beauty and
l^-eeoii of promise.
But the
usual dip Into vaudeville.
eye-fetching appeal of the scenic
unusual—
most
be
out
to
dip turned
investiture. All of which only proves
For, lo and
just about sensatlonaL
that no amount of scenic flash stuff
makes good
behold, Miss Chatterton
can fully 8a,tiata the auditor's apall
with ft snap and ^ wallop, retains
genlua entertainment
for
petite
takes
to
charm,
and
and
class
her
Elsie Janis or Will Mahoney on the
sterling
the
like
twicet-a-day
the
self-same bill last week with TrinI
always
Btar and trouper sh« ha«
may be cited as convenient examples
been.
to illustrata this long since proved
Looking ravishing youthful with theorem.
resemuncannily
and
It boyish bob,
Trinl is supported by a qiiartet
bling Gloria Swanson (except that
of male instrumentalists, the South
Miss Chatterton acts rings around
American Troubadours; a singer,
her) her appearance was a gasp of
Charles Schenck, and a dance partdelight She, assisted only by Minor
Llna.
Watson, then started some "dia- ner, Albert de
The production is an eyeful, colorIt wa« very much of the
logue."
typ« which too often Is criticized ful, lavish and beauteous, extravaAS "talky." But ther« waa nothing gantly conceived and yet not brazen.
Soma of the sets won Indlvidujtl
talky about this.
For one thing, Vincent Liaurence salvos. In these sets Trlni does solo
has written in "The" Conflict" an snatches or is backed up by her
Intelligent, Immediate, honest, philtroupo.
osophical, thematic and cllcklngly
The sum total leaves one with the
amusing lampoon on that most dif- unpleasant conclusion that Trinl or
stibjecta
dramatize
all
to
of
ficult
anybody else superimposed on these
Che bored reactiolt of felicitous mat- surroundings would fare as well,
rimony.
possibly better, if with unusual talQuarrels ar« easy to write and ent.
passionate affection i« even
Itct;
Tha red and gold cloth matador
But that condl- number; the silver-cloth set; the
•aaier to express.
tloB of "happy" domeeticlty is elustriking gypsy number with a "covsive and requires a sense of stage
ered wagon" background; the novel
and almost scientific handling to run
fan with Its life-like replicas, and
tt through the alchemy which makes
the rest are all pleasing, but not
of material inimical to "action" mapunchy as far as what transpires
terial which is aiHrna/ted with blbefore or within them is concerned.
brancy and color.
Of the support, the flinging string
Of course. In thla Instance Mr.
four (South American Troubadours)
Z^aurence has Miss Chatterton to
usual individual success.
transmute for him. And how glori- are their
combination was last with
ously -she does it. Her touches are This
Fowler and Tamara (also in the
deft, her feminine beauty illumihouses on their own) and
nates the scene as well as the theme, picture
the dance team
and her natural gifts and practiced reported "lent" by
de Llna is a caparts "sell" what might otherwise be to Trinl. Alberto
able dance partner, the routines evi4uds for diamonds.
dencing ability in their arrangeNot that Laurence wrote duds,
ment Schenck handles the vocalbut a mediocre actress would turn
satisfactorilyIhem that way. As it is, the lines izing
It's a class act for the better
feparkle.
Every point Is nursed and
rllded.
Every wheeze is rounded houses because of its people and the
and blown forth like a puff-ball of production, but lacks the necessary
dainty wit.
There is no "plot" to punch to dlstingfuish it As a flash
peak of. But with the treatment act. it's an offering that will be
from author and star "The Conflict" eclipsed generally hy some unassuming, but really, entertaining ofleaves the gist of a story, which is
What married folks who are fering, regardless of the fancy trim^^^^
growing out-of-love need is a bat- mings.
tle, a good quarrel,
something to
make 'em godd and murderously
mad at one another. A very simple FRANK SINCLAIR and CO. («)
Jealousy subterfuge
is
employed "Fifty-Fifty" (Sketch)
Ihere, lightly treated, but It conveys.
26 Mine.; Two 'and Full (Special)
The act U "in," established and B'way. (Pop Vaudeville)
•over" before it Is two minutes old.
This one is & lift from Winchell
Miss Chatterton and Mr. Minor, Smith and Jack Ilazzard's "Turn to
who gave her good support, took, the Right" It employs practically
•even easy curtain calls after stout the same formula deviating only to
applause, numerous subsUintlal substitute a grocery store for the
laughs, and a "hand" here and there peach orchard of the former.
No
breaking into the body of the skit. author Is mentioned.
From every angle name, quality,
exterior
the
showing
two
in
set
A
•ntertalnment.
audience-favor,
prison with two young
laughs, general vaudeville .«)trength of State's
discharged after completing
»~-this has all the elements of a find men
the introducand welcome pick-up for the big their terms, provides
Both have been pals while in
time, which surely needs attractions tory.
penal servitude. The genteel chap
that draw and deliver.
!.«**
to come
guy
rougher
the
Invites
home to binu

—

'

—

AMERICAN BALLET

Upon arrival at the former chap's
homo they cook up a yam about

(14)

Danes
16 Mina.; Full

ha\'lng been shipwrecked to explain
.away the year's silence while the
prodigal had really been doing a bit.
It works with the mother, also the

(Special)

The billing here gives
allghtest clue to producer.

not

the

The

bill-

may have been purposely dropped until this one sets Itself. What- sweetheart
ing

happiness
Is
But
marred by an outstanding debt of
$200 owed by tlie mother to a money
grabbing deacon. The boys set out
The rough guy waltzes
to got it
into the affections of a blonde who
has been left a legacy of |5,000 and
makes a two ace touch for his pal's

ever the reason, whoever is responsible has nothing to be ashamed of.
This one will dress any man's bill
and should cash on the current
craze for ballet features on the big
•a well as the small time that is
gradually displacing the former
makeshift flashes which previously
monopolized the troy spot
Tha contributors consist of a
mixed team of principals and an en-

The

mother.

pal's

sweetheart also

(Straight Vaudevitta)
ESme.st Ball, tha Tatacaa
poser, haa surrounded htmsalt with

aufllclently

the turn

llkrahle

varied

New York

—

and class

A jazz toe dance with everybody
provided a punch finish that
•ant the set ever for merited re•a

*•"«.

KdbiM.

I

Frank Sinclair plays the lovable
"mug" and gets everything possible
out of the role, making It a doublet
of romance and com edy relief. T he
support

is

Several

adeciuate.

songs

are

More in the nature of a reti\m
than a new turn for Chariot tf. Her
solos are practically the saMia as
when flrat imported by Charles
Dillingham for the Hippodrome
some years ago but her partner and
routines are new. With augmentation of the Foster Girls the turn is
built up to production proportions.
The closing spot allotted her did
not enhance possibilities although
It may prove a novelty anywhere

Broadway

LES STEVENS and

at
when
department
Warners' (former Piccadilly) pic-

taining

house. In vaudeville, at the
Clover Gardens ballroom, also New
York, previously, on the records,
ture

etc.

The

Stevens Une-up has the
leader conducting and handling the
family of reeds with Charles Fike.
the other reed specialist Ed Cuniffe
at piano Is keyboard expert; Ralph
Doty, banjo; Bob Tlnsley. bass;
Lionel Knight drums; G. O. Mendclla. trombone, and Mat Calon,
trombone, complete the personnel.

Aa

"Man from Miami"

REVIEWS

IN

CO.

(»)

(Sketch)

15 Mina.; Full (Special)
81st St.
This vehicle .satirizes the realty

boom.
HIa Orcheatra

(9)

Lotus Gardena Ballroom, New York.
Les Stevens and his band are
signed for six months aa the stellar
dance attraction at the new Lotus
Gardens ballroom. New York. The
band is a versatile aggregation with
plenty of experience In the enter-

ALL

FANKLVN ARDELL &

It

gives

a glib
what similar

role of

l<Yanklyn another

realty salesman someto the one he did In a

previous act.

However, the general plot and dialogue are new.
"The Man from Miami" is an abbreviated
"Get-Rlch-Quick Walllngford."
Ardell handles the gyi»
realtor in his usual glib style, getting comedy over every minute, and

provides a wallop in having some
phoney land turn out a bonanza for
the chump who bought It The purchaser turns out to be the mother
of the new stenog, and when ArJcll
finds the deal has made the family
"vulgarly" wealthy he grabs the

spotted

and

handled by the love interest couples.

They don't mean a thing to the act
other than an attempt to make It a
musical flash. Deletion would bring
it within a more reasonable running
time for vaudeville without impairing Its chances.

Aa routined it's sure fire hokum
that will get by anywhere and eepedally la tba pbp bouses.
Mdba

drapes.

For the opening Is a most striking
and effective "drop" In "ona" It la
of a big ocean liner Juat dockings
with baggage piled along the wbarC

The three men In her support flrat
appear In natty uniforms, singing •
song wherein the lyrics reveal that
they are customs men who will faa^
baggaga

spect her

This new act Is entitled "Soiuc*
gled Goods," written by, Joe Buprowa Philip Bartholomaa and Coal
Conrad.

As usual. Miss Clasper has soma
male steppers with her. Tba
three males are Donn Roberts, elongated dancer, much along the stepping style of Tom Dingle; and Jack
lively

Meyers and Bud Sherman, who ara
strongest on double routines.

Miss Clasper makes an effecfiva
entry via a trunk and she and tha
"boys" offer a pleasing combinatloa
dance.
After about three minutes of tha
f^.^PP'ng In "one" the act shifts ta
bigger stage space where Miss Cla»»
per and the company do some cork*
ing dancing.

There Is comedy relief when tha
two smaller "boys" feigning intoxication, permit Miss Clasper in doln^
a ballet dance to fall on the staga
when handling her.
The solo dance by the tallest maa
(Roberts), a soft shoe double by tha
other "boys" and a shadow dnnca
by Mlsa Clasper were most pleasing.

Miss Clasper is attractive, grace*
and makes some pleasing
changes of wardrobe.
It's an act that will fit anywhera
and could be advantageously placed
ful, petite

in any of the big picture houses.
The act has novelty, talent and
dresses up a stage In a way that
audiences like. And it packs plenty

of

dancing

WILKIE BARD

———————^———^^—^^——

AQS

this

tinued In the Picture department. Band and Orchestra Reviews will
be continued, wlch the orchestras reviewed wherever caught and
again If caught under another playing policy.
All New Act reviews will Indicate if the turn reviewed appears
suited to pictures, productions, vaudeville, or dance hail, or either, or

»

^^ls8

Mark.

CO.

(3)

"The Park Keeper"

'.

19 mina.; Full (Special)
Victoria Palace, London

London, Dec.
in

One of the most
show business Is

of the calibre of
gllhg to make a

10.

pathetic things

an artist
Wllkle Bardstrug-to see

new act out of tha
material of which "Tlie Park Keeper" Is comprised.
Bard Is a notoriously bad first night performer,
and it Is well within the bounds of
likelihood that he will materially
Improve his new act aa time goea
on.
The new vehicle Is pretty much
of a paraphase of the more recent
of his song scenas. In this Instanca
Is the keeper of a public park,
picking up refuse. This gives rise

he
to
in

more or less ponderous comedy
the form of "spearing" halfcigars, a slip of paper on

smoked
which

written

is

a

limerick, etc.
assist la

Two men and a woman
character.

The admirers of Wilkie Pard
might be quite content to accept
him in this act, but unbiased sp?cfamiliar

tators,

ception of the fi-mliilne lend and the
character woman, are Just lillers
Most of
and fet-dors fi)r Ardell.
them .are not entirely e-ssentl.al, and
If Ardell .should desire to cut down
it could ca.slly be done.
The act Is a laugh-getter and got
over well No. 3 on this six-art bill.
It should fit the .same spot nicely in
any vaiidc houKe.
Edb<*.

and shows

skill

Clasper at her best

know he

Issue of Variety, all new act reviews,
whether of vaudovllle. mu.^lc (hand.s). or picture acts (in or out of
a pre.scntation on the stage of a pl< ture theatre), will be placed In
the regular New Acts department, which Is a weekly portion of the
v.indoville section.
Reviews of Pretjentatlons and Picture House Reviews will be con-

alL

is<

Ardell, of course, dominates the
act with his glib talk and maintains
a speed tempo that kccp.s the turn
at a lively pace.
The action is set in an attractive
exterior. The support, with the ex-

ONE DEPT.-NEW

:i

\

(V. and P,)

Edith Clasper never doaa tbtnsd
by halves. She haa had tha Lav
enlo studios making special ataga
emboUishraents and properties for
her .ind In her new presentment baa
some attractive stagv drop* aaA

girl.

"""

Commencing with

Co. (S)

hangings)

vaudeville houses'

to

An ensemble dance as the opener
Guilds up an Introductory for the
featured du,p who follow on with a
rleaalng ball, t divertissement Another ensemble is creditably executed by the girls with the principal
girl dancer coming back for a toe
dance equally well planted. Another
ensemble number having the girls
do Tiller stuff on toes scored on precision and was one of the outstanding features.

"Smuggled Gooda" (Skit)
18 Mint.; One and Four (SpaaM

—

the

hard luck a return engagement at
the Earle has been offered Miss
Murray by the Stanley Company
Meakin.
whenever she wants tt

comes through with a similar
amount and to cap the climax the

for anywhere.

"On the Ice"
15 Mins.t Full (Speclaf)
Hippodrome (V.)

J

is

\

EDITH CLASPER and

a quintet of good looking talented
girls who are musical and can sing.
In addition Ball haa evolved a
departure from the more or less
straight musical presentations by
humorooa announcements. In this
lies one of the chief charms of the
act Ball doesnt appear to take
himself or his achievements seriously for a moment and a result his elsa
announcements are double effecttva
The program gives little IndicaAll of the numbers used are Ball's, tion as to whether the premier
opening with "My Hour," sung by skateuee will have a similar enGrctchen Brendell, a mezxw> soprano; semble built up on succeeding
"Going Away." a violin and 'cello datea If not the running time will
duet by Miss Grey and Vanderende, diminish unless Charlotte and hor
next: "All the Luck Ii. the World to partner incorporate additional numYou," sung by Ball; "Hollywood bers.
An attractive wintry set in full
Rose." a musical and vocal ensemble
concluding.
provided adequate background for
Ball prologed all of tha numbers the skatorial feats. An ice polo enwith his glib ormediy Introductions. semble filled the bill as an IntroThe act goes to "one" for "Song ductory with Charlotte making her
Successes," each one of the princi- appearance In a giant snowball and
pals handling a solo, either musical going directly into the fancy skator vocal of one of Ball's former hits. ing solo contributed on her previous
Each was good for solid applause appearances. A raise of the back
drop revealing the Montmartre secas soon as recognized.
Two pianos are used In the full tion of Paris and a fancy skating
stage portion. Mildred Carroll hand- double by two girls presumably of
ling one and Ball the other. Gene- the Foster contingent plant at
for
the
succeeding
vieve Davis Is the soprano and Mar- mosphere
ion Lorraine the page In this de- Apache by Charlotte and Neumann.
lightful turn, which is an entertain- The latter is rather well handled
ing, class novelty for the best of the but does not compare with the
Apache also on ice skates as done
bills.
Enhanced by BalPa rep It's a by Elsie and Paulsen who held
forth at Healy's Golden Glades,
Con.
naturaL
New York. A fancy skating solo
by Charlotte with snatches of toe
Elizabeth M. Murrain
stuff on the skates was planted next
Songa and Stories,
with Neumann following with some
IS Mine.; "One,"
more fancy spinning.
A ballet
Earia, Waahinoton, D. 0.
number with Charlotte, Neumann
Big time is constantly bemoaning and the Foster Girls all particithe loss of names to top their bills. pating broug/it the act to a finish.
Here is Elizabeth M. Murray, alCharlotte Is as comely aa ever,
most a vaudeville institution, doing also as adept In the fancy figure
three-a-day at the Earle In Wash- skating. Her new partner Is equalington! Not only Is this entertainer ly competent Yet the current turn
doing the three-a-day. but doing It lacks the snap that b#h previous
well, stopping proceedings at every performances have keyed us up to
performance with her final number, expect The present routine runs
"Loading Up the Mandy Leo." Iden- about the same as the conventional
To this dancing team. No wallop anywhere
tified with her for years.
must be added a report on the ap- and with the novelty angle of the
plause of the "combustion" classi- skatorial turn solely depended upon.
fication that topped each of her The artificial ice pond
employed
stories, both of the Negro and Irish makes the act more
practical for a
dialect, not to forget one in Hebrew trip around.
thrown in for good measure.
Aside from the novelty exploitaThere Is no need to go over this tion angle that the principals are
Vaude- on skates are the sole factors In
artist's routine in detalL
ville as It is presented around the selling this one.
Wliat they do Is
big town has failed to blazen the bkay but
the routine contains
name of this same Murray In Its nothing of a genuine wallop.
lights for many a moon and that
Edba.

They produce okay dance music
and evidence unusual attention to
son's invention has been disposed of their arrangementa
Their enterwhile he was in prison and he col- taining proclivities also recomaemble of 12 girls.
The man la
masked. Perhaps another "masked lects $1,000 advance royalty. The mends them for picture house and
debt
is paid and some left over. The
marvel?" The mountirg and cosvaudeville engagements, although
tuming are of the best and the couples pair oft and walk into sup- the six-month contract here limits
per to the Mendelssohn strain.
dances are
Abel.
that for the time being.

make

VARIETY

CHARLOTTE

is

with his artistry,
capable of much better

things.

Jolo.

ADA BROWN

and CO.
Piano and Singing

12 Mina.;

(2)

'

'"

'

One

American, Chicago

A buxom colored miss who opcna
la Aunt Jemima, slaps over sevnumbers to good returna The girl has a good voice
for her particular style of numb rs,

a

eral crooning

but evidently lacks stage c perieiua.
A solo by the pianist breaks up the
routine. Returning In a wblto rhinostone gown trlmmeii with green
feathers the edge Is taken o.T. .Si»e
should have stuck to li"r orl:;inaI
dress.

A drawn out mi dley of "pop"
numbers slowed up tlia
turn considerably and a "CharleSf
ton" .at the finish also failed to get
over appearing tpo legitimate.
The girl should not try for appea'-anee and sliouVI ntlck I" tha
Aunt .r, mima dross exclusively.
The me.lley can \tIso be eliminated
and Hiipplanted with a f.isc number. The "Charleston" will pet over
It presontad from a o©m»-'ly n'^Kll'
.18 the clrl Is ot excessive grov.t'i
Southern

Loop.

'

;

"'

NEXT WEEK

BILLS
liouim

l'iiliiri«

(JAN.

houH^n for booklnc ttllliitlona nrr:
Orpliiiim (O): KcKirH (K); Lorw's

fal(t«lii Il«t«d art4>p

(I'c);

Wrhlrm (Kw);

Indrpendrnt (In);

(L,)

11)

l''rank
L'arlylo

PantacM

j

(P)

"nie
rltliiT liii..'i>riiil<-nt
pit-tore
mr pop VHudevlIle
tliratrni, ni,<'ii>iit a r<-Kiilitr hookinc ronncMlun.
(All lioiiH^s i>ppD for th<> nrck with Mi>nday iniillnep, whrn dot i>(lirrwUr liKllcAtMl.)
The lillK beluw aro Kri>ii|><'il in dlvl><liiii'< ucriirdinK to buuklni; olUrrN KiipulU-d fnini.
The Dtanner In which thrHe hi. In are prliitrd dm-s not drnote the rrlnllve Imimrtanre

of art* nor their proRnim p.->'-itlon«.
An aHlerlwk (•) before nnme «lonote» n-t U dolnn new turn, or reHppeiirlng aftec
•iMience from vauilevllle, or appearing In rlly where llnled for thf (ln>t time.

GERMANY
Germany are for the
month of January.)

(BilU listed
full

in

Romanows
Bdmonde Our
(A Miss
Edmund
auy
Van
with

14

BERLIN
8CALA
fRunnlng order)
Windsor Tr
Borulll Bros
Charton

Buren,

arrived
In
Dec. >]
to appear In Zlee-

New Tork

Norman Telma

Palm

DormondPs
Mljarea Bros
Ploata Bros

Btllle

order)
Schrelber

Tsrlety

Carnival

MEW TOBK

Will J

Kennedy Co

nip (K)
Heehan's Dofs

(Three

to

Oallarinl

Maximo

1

balls,

CITT

durlngr

etc.,

81a

(I.)

•Long Tack S Co

Walsh
Flake

Roynl

Julia Kelety
Welder Bis Rer

Samolana

Dunham
airls

(K)

Jones

Wheeler
Burt

(I.)

A Kenny

Mck

A

B

Avenne

(L)

Dixie, Delano Co

N. V. A.

Harold Browne

A Dean
Prank A Bnrron

2d half

(Two
O*

Thomas A Hymah
to

Lee

flll)

Victoria (L)
Harrison's Circus

Fleming Sis
McLaughlin A B
Jack Goldie
Death Ray Oun Co
2d half
Victoria A Dupree

Arthur Lloyd
Will A Mary Rogers

Welder

Sis

Rev

IJnroln Bq. (L.)
Martin A Martin

B

Moorn

J

to

flll)

Id halt
Francis A Wilson
Al Abbott

GAM
Moore
Polly A Oz

Niles A Mansncid
Julia Kelety

(One

Rev

Marshall

Capitol (3) (Pet)
Doris Nilcs
Mile Desha
Bal Masque
Soul Mates

Colony (4) (Pet)
Parisian Gaieties
Ptaantum of Opera
Strand (3) (Pet)
Pauline Miller

Male

«

Mile Klemova
Edward Albano

TmTlyEWTOH m
HE

lEWTON

KI

Mabelle
llMabelle
I

0*ng Plank

T.

mBATRE

PALACE

e

A Rauh

Briscoe

Mmc

DeLerlo Co
2d half

McDonald Trio
Walsh. A Clark
Jean Barrios Co
(One to

A Oz

Polly

(One

a Page

to

WINS

(^>

Geo Morton
4 Wordens

A Dean
Al-LaVlne A Bnt
(Two

to

flll)

CHICAGO, ILL.
Chicago (4) (Pet)
Waring's Penns
"Unguarded

Hour"

Capitol (4) (Pet)

"Cabaret Week"
Lewis
"GooBo Woman"

Sammy

Hordlnc

2d half
Sparling A Rose
Some Prince
to

Tho Braminas
Madeline Swassan

Toung A Gray
Royal Pekln 0>
2d halt
Martin A Martin
H Wakeflcld
Tiske A Lloyd
V^ank A Barron
Jack Powell «

W

Del«nce7 St. (L)
The Herberts
Rich A Cherle

A Kenny

(4) (Pet)

Miss Campbell
Birth of Nation

RUlto (» (Fct)
Pctr.ofT A Berke

3d half

t..;.

I.eClalr

A

O'Neill

C.

Ford A Cun'gham
DeWItt Burns A T
(One to flll)

(Pet)
Russell

(4)

A

"Merry Widow"

2d half
Clayton A Clayton
•H Catalano Co
Keene A Willlama
to

flll)

Womanhandled

PHILADELPHIA
(WV)

Lincoln

Albee

Brooke Johns Bd
Robey A Gould
Charlotte

(Three to flll)
2d half
'Max Illoom A Co
(Four to flll)

Marguerite
(Others to

A QUI

Brendel

A

Vptown

(4) (Pet)

MIdilleton

Oarnor A Scott
"Tower of Lies"

(WV)

Erma Word
•Riitl'Ko A L'kw'd
•L Foster A Co

Kenn'y A P't'rson
Fehnova Dancers
2d half
I^odIs lyondcm

•Morgan A
(Three to

Burt

Sh'ld'n

Englewood (WV)
Lamont'B Animals
Lotiin

Hubert Dyer Co
Bernard A Keller
(One to flll)

BRIE, PA.
Colonial (K)
lat halt

International

lyondon

Herbert Cllftoa

to

DBS MOINES,
Orpheom

Models

The Test

Heat
UAL
Brooks
Naee

Tip Yap

A

lA.

(O)

Toga

Mack A

A Lang

Gilfoyle

A Hayes

Hamilton

J B
Klein

Rosslter
Stanley Co

Broa

A June

FINISH

TAILUR

908 Walnut SL SATURDAY

Paatacaa

(Same bill pl^ys
Moosejaw 2d halt)

Jennings A Mack
Faye Kllby Co
Orren A Drew

Aleko
Dancing Pirates
Smith A Sawyer
tshikawa Japa

CLINTON, lA.
Orpheam (WV)
Clayton

W

Direction

Frank DeVoo
Around the Globe
(Three to flll)
2d half
A A M Havel
Herbert Clifton
(Three to flll)

A K

Bert Davis

J

Colby-Murphy Co
2d halt

State (L)

N

Arnaut A Bros

(Two

to

fill)

Walsh A

Bebee Mofllc Co

D Rocholle Co
Wiliard Mack Co

W
WOMAN-HATBR8'

Sully
Bkelly A Helt

Bd

Mayo A Renn

Jack Wilson (^
lAfarette (4) (Pet)

Rev

Johnny Hyman
Henry A Moore
Oautier's Dogs

Lomas Co
Chinese Band
I..a

Kva Clark
Itooita
I'iirrell

Co

DALLAS, TBX.
Mnjestle (Tex)
Ah San A Joe

CAI>OABT. CAN.
Onuid (O)
Doc Baker Rer
Benny
Harrison A Dakin

Foaiaerly

Riviera
(.Sunday

(O)

opening)

Venetian Rev
Th«s Swift Co
Lnrrain» * Ilowrd
I'asquall

Bros

A Whito

Bezazaln

Herman Tlmbcrg
Pant aces
Striker

and

&

Fuller

flll)

(Three to
Ft.

Majestie (Tex)
Meredith A S.

GALE

Pantacee
Murand A Leo
Caledonian Four
Juno Courthope Co
Jerome & Gray

GALBSByRO.

rowers'

A

ILL.

Orpheum (WV)
Bob Lasalle
Billy

to

2d half
& Rovein

flll)

Martini (Tex)
Royal Gascoynes
Gertrude Barnes

(Pot)

NOW

Blrnes
D'ng'n

A

Blsphants

Cook A Rosevere
Fre'd

Llndssy

La

(One

Majestle (O)
Oarl Bmrny*! Pete

t

to

A

DAVF.NroRT.
('4>liinihlu

lA.

Graustark

(O)

ReddlngtoDS

(7-»>
Tojr

81a

RITTON

Monks

to

Wheeler 3
Sheldon A Dalley
Perry A Wagner
Joues Morgan Rush
Olson A Johnson
2d half

Eunice Miller
Leland A St Clair
Nash A O'Donnell
Kerekjarto

BKACH,

L'G

A

Mason

by

Rich

L*

to

Co

Bts

Keith's

W

A J Handel
Ray A Harrison
Burke A Durkin

Hall

Pssisfst Tear

(O)

Street

Al K Hall
Oscar Lorraine
Kelly La Tell
Brosius A Brown
Cole A Snyder

Orpheam

(4)

Brew

Show

W

Majestic

(WV)

Baker Co

Russell

A Hayes

Sharon Stovens €•
Ling A Long
Meet the Prince
Smith A Cantor
Klniawa Japs
Palace (O)
(Sunday opening)

(O)

Murray A Allen
Tork A Lord

WIedoft

Circus

MILWAIIKER

Charlotte Greenw'4

Chas Chase
Walzer A Boys
Moore A Freed

(P)

Tramp Tramp Tr'p
Keo Takl A ToU

Band

g

"Hands Up"
Million

Dollar

(P)

(Indiflnite)

Arthur

I.«ew's (L)

Briscoe

Loew's (L)

Follies

Helen Wright
Frank Lenington

J.

A

Haney Revue
Chappelle & S
Mann's Syncopatora

flll)

Metropolitan

Montana

Cleveland

Pantaces
Three Longflelds
Nan Gray

Rait

ANO'LES, CAL.

Hill

Pantacee

Adair

LOWELL, MASS,

A Whehin
Tom Lane
MT3IPHIS, TENN«

Johnny Burke

Rosa

A

Cordnl's Anlmala
Tho Heyncs

Direction— RILKY BROS.

(One

Fk Wgltman

'
,.

EDDIE HILL
Rubevtllp

Maids

Dogs

B Heath Co
P DeSarto Co

2d half

1st halt

HOIIOKKN, N.

Loyal's

CAM

Loew's (L)
Corelll A Burley
Morlun A Mason
Bluna Hall's Rev
Matsriil

B Rubin Co
WAG
Ahern
Newell A Most
Perrons A O
2d halt

Jans

Zudora

Versatile 3

Yvonne Co

Sutcr

A

CAI..

Hoyt (P)
Snllna's Circus

Peterson

Empress (K)

Ann

flll)

Majestic (Tex)

flll)

Keith's
halt

1st

Miller

(L)

Turner Bros

Dora Maugbn Co
Chas Keating Co
T.ei*

Cooper

Earl Lindsay's

Herldey

ReV

Alhambra (Pet)
Moth and Flams

Kdyth Grltnth
Manuel A Vida

Barlowe'g Circus
I'

be it

Carle ton

(Three to

flll)

2d half
Pelot

A Wilson
flll)

Tom

Patricola

Third Tear with

"GEORGE WHITE'S SCANDALS"

(1-6)

C Perrlne Bd

flll)

A K

WM. MORRIS

L'TLE R'CK, ARK.

K Andrews
GRAND RAPIDS

T &

(Four to
Salle

(Pet)

Penny Rend Boyd

C'B'^ R'P'DB, lA.

flll)

their original

DirM'tlon

to

Harry Holman
Collins

Noodles Fafran
Sliannona Jiand

(4)

D

and

LONDON, CAN.

G'LVESTON, TKX.

Colonial

Thursby A B'gh'm
Mnrr A Rvans

to

2d half

Olyn Landlck
Capman Boys

Purl

(One
Ksrle

Anna Chandler

Bright Lights

Reynolds

Rev

Jarvls

Singing C'm'dores
H'p'd Jones

Mllee

Calm and Bale

KEITH-ALBEE
Stanley

(^

HARRY WBBKB

Nelson Family
Midnight Flyer

(One

Wj LUE

MHT

(One

nil)

WORTH, TKXi

"RADIOLOGY"
—

(Pet)

Honey Boya

t

Murdock

Cole

FRANK

Oallett

Freda & Palace

"The Ether Waves with a Mareell"
(Formerly The Radio Robot)

(4)

The

Lee

(Three to

to

(Saturday opening)

Flappers

K

A

Rcva Orr Orch

Harry Lanioro

Lopez Bd

K

A Gomaa

Kimball

2d half

Amato

Kred's

(KW)

National

Kay Hamlin A
J

O.

Kimball A Goman
Fox A Allyn

(4) (Pet)

Ton.v

LOUISVILLE, KT.

Personalities

Wnrhatr

Rabelllon

A Hall
Maurice Barrett
Braerson A B'dw'm
Charleston Rev

flll)

HAMILTON, CAN.

What

Pantacee
Beebe A Hassan

Goelet

A Humo

Aurora Tr

IMrection,

K Hall
Broslus A Brwn
Cole A Snyder

A

(One

Jimmy Lyons

Jack

CALM

Al J

Soul Mates

<S)

(Pet)

A Rogers

(Pet)

Johnny Borke
Oscar Lorraine

Frances

Broad way-8t«Dd

fill)

(4)

(4)

(Pet)

Bad Man

Dalton
Origin of Melody

Ingenues Band
Graustark

Rome * Gaut
Hamilton A B'nes

Washington
Best

A

,

(O)

Bt.

JAW
Fox A Allyn

2d halt

Texas Jack

HIU

(Four to flll)
2d halt
Catherine Redfleld
(Pour to flll)

LIMA.

LlghtiT

"Havoc"
Arabesque

"nnOWN DERBY BAND"
IIK.\I>IJMN<i OKPHRUM

"Wreck"
Groh Co

A Dumke
A Green

flll)

Manuel Vega
Gary A Baldl
Barrett A Knight

ARK.

Bill

(4-6)

Dlventej (O)

(Sunday opening)
Harry Delf

Hartn

Boulevard (P)
(SB)
"Bright

Specialty Acts
(8-»)

Id halt

Mason

FT. WAYNE. IND.
Palace (KW)
Hennlngs

i

P Grendos Co
Lumars
P Rank A C
MaJeeUo

Va A Wist

East

"Classified"

A Daley
Bd

to

Sheldon A Dalloy
Perry A Wagner
Bquiilo Bros

Chasslno

Keith's
Bthel Davis Co

(Others to

Palva Co

Hallen A Hayes
Dort Opera <;o
Bobbed Hair

Hippodrome

CLL'B"

COLVMBCS

LaFollette Co
liarr

Bills

Wm

Hilly

Lew Hawkins
2d half
Ponzinl's Monks
Curtis A Lawrence
(Three to flll)

Arleys

(One

Ray

Macgillivlair

Flor Cleveland
"Sunklst Beauties'^

JOLIBT, ILT,.
Orpheum (WV)

Wheeler S
Jones Morgan Rush

Temple (K)

State I>ake

Tllyou

O'Rourke A Kelly
Arthur Jarrett

Stanley

Servany Twins
Joe Mendl

Monka

Gallettl's

A

Aus Boya
Weaver Bros

Faorot (KW)
Burns A Foran

Leon A Dawn
Tlcman's Tunes'ths

Callon

Boganny Tr

Les Plerottya
Barry RoUo

(O)
(Sunday opening)
Cantor Rosenblatt

flll)

DETROIT, MICH.
L» SaUe (KW)

HARRY WEBKH

Toney & Norman
Olga Myra A Bd
Hlckey Bros
l'/4

A Gang

Thalero
(One to

Joe

Carol Kohl Co
Ford A Pierce

Sanderson's Rot

Zelaya
Earl Hampton

Verga
Billy House Co
Stuart A Lash

Thia Week, Keith'a Riveraide, N. Y.
Next Week (Jan. 11), Keith'a Boston

(Sunday opening)
Siamese Twins
Trado Twins
Allecn

Satins
2d halt

N A Q

Manning and Class

BUFFALO

Du

A

Clayton

Slie«'s (K)
Volga Singers
Sharpies Oo
Hector

Glenn

A Rooney

Clinton

Schuller.
I

Mrgt Romaine
P Klrkland Co

Ruth Waddeli

Four Pals

Ormsbee
Geo Schrek Co

A

Silks

The Mclntyres

BRANDON, CAN.

Clay Crouch A Co
Selbinl * Albert
(Five to flll)

(L)

State

Family

Coileano

"Garden Gate*
Johnny Perkins

LEXINGTON. KT.
Ben AU (KW)
Charlotte A Gang

KVANSV'LE. INi>.
Grand (WV)

(One

ORDER
MONDAY:

(P)

flll)

Duwey Barto

Joie (Tex)

•

N. Y. C.

St.,

Loew's State (4)

K.ANS'8 CITT, MO.
Pantacee
Jackson A Taylor
Dewey A Rogers
(Open)

La Palva Co
"Gingham Girl"

FT. SMITH,

Thornton A Squires
Harry Hoidcn

(K)

lOKih Bt.

O V

(10-11)

•HunKa-I.iOve
J White Co

P

flll)

flll)

Ward

Spanish Dreams

Nixon A Sana
A Plerea Sen Murphy
A Co
Gordon A P

DeMarlo

VERNA

Dexter Sisters

American

Basbwlek

B

Hllller

Past aces
Barly A Hallack
Crane Sisters

Cloverly Gtrla
Seeiey Co

B'LL'GH'M. W'SH.

Ann

Majestic (WV)
*Bobe Lenzln

Independent— Rilay Bros.
Keith -Albea— Lloyd H. H arriaon

L

The Meyakos
Al's Here
Plllard A

West 47

Jsrvls-Flsher

"Visions"
•Cervo & Moro
Htly A Ptrson

Sherwood's Band
Alba Tlberlo

(Three to flll)
2d half
Arthur Jarrett
Paul Rahn A Co
(Three to flll)

WOKE

LEDDY

J.

A NelUon Co

Chrissle

flll)

C McC*ullough
P Keekleas Co

1632 B'way, at 50th St.. N. Y. City

Joe Freed Ce

Freda A Palace
'Masters A Grayce

Unguarded Hour

BROOKLYN

to

2d half

JACK L. UPSHUTZ

WHEN

HUGHES and BURKE

Blalto (S) (Pet)
Gilbert

Alma Ray

(One

Nick Hufford

PiUace (K)

Pantacee

Bro

Variety Pioneers

(O)

(Sunday opening)
Bddle Nelson

1)RAPE YOURSELF IN

4

Westerhold'a Ship

A

2d halt

Koman Japs
Summers A Hunt
Authors A Comps
DENVER, COLO.
Orpheam

(WV)

Arnaut

2d half

STAN

L Wolfe

Will J

flll)

Robinson
Pat Daly

Pierce

Co

2d half

Rev

DVBL'QTJB. lA.
Majestie

CLOTHES

BL'M*aT'N, ILL.

The Dime Museum

CLIFFORD and MARION

John

Tlvoll

Morgan Ballet

Bddle Elklns Bd
Helen Torke
Harold Ramsey

"BROADCASTING JOY"
LEE STEWART

Clark

A Traynor
"Tower of Lies"

Collins

(Pet)

(S)

Diraotion

Burns A Klssen
Barber of Joyvllle
(One to flll)

BLDG., N. T.

to

A
A

Robinson
Pat Daly

OLIEVBLANB. O.
Hippodrome (KW)
Ponzinl's Monks
Boylan-S

(7-») (P)

N

MARK

Direction,

Keith's

Rer

Oeddts Troupe
Lovers' Quarantine

BEN ROCK

Majeatle (WV)
Koman Japs
Summers A Hnnt
Authors A Com{>a

Pitlace (O)

"Why W'm'n Love"

Senter
(L)

Bits Kennedy Co
Sparling A Rose

Syrell

Cameo

flll)

Oreeley 8q.

(One

(4) (Put)

Asn
Watson

—

IP.

(One

(t-«)

Jazz

Mlncttl

Hodge A Lowell
Anthony A Rogers
P Seamon Co

Comedy

Kahn

M'Vlckers

BIG HOLD-UP

Lew Hawkins

Gold Rush

ILL.

Forbeu

4

Frankie Kelcey

anderell*

Empress (WV)

Wltrs A Hwlnd
Byton Co

S

Loew's CL)
The Rockos
Dorothy Bergere Co

JACK JORDAN

Ben Pa ley
"lx).'5t
Chord"

Infatuation

Readings

BOSTON

Artists' Representative
Doing Business at the Same Address
Strand Hi. KIdg.s N. T. lAck. 27110-2761

I'aul

Volunteers

4

Keyhole Kameos

Mystery,

(Two

4

GAB
Parks
Raymond A Royee

Still

Milton

Ray Bolgcr

(L)

Ruby Latham
Mabel Drew

,

DBCATCR.

Ted Ilunkel A Or

(Pet)

Joanna

3c»a Llbonatl

Rev

S'r'n'tt

(P)

(4)

(ireenwlrh linnk Bldg.

Clark
Brewster —

Inter

Fomm

Kay Hamlin A K
Boylan

(P)

"Scarlet Faint"

No Presentation

flll)

2d half

226

CITY

Criterion (4)

Christie

to

Boatman

in the

T..aura

Arnold

A

Keva Orr Orch
(One

Garrett

BOOKING OFFICE—ACT WANTED

Band
Luck

R O
D L

Oil)

2d halt
Dixie Delane Co

(KW)
Murdock A K Sis
Paul Rahn A Co

tun HAISB GOT IT—THEN

Straub'B
Irish

(Indeflnlte)

Cowboys
"Pony Bxpress"

4

Palace

Lloyd

1926

6,

RUlto (P)

Sam
Tom

INOI.4NAPOLIS

(4) (Pet)

Swanaon A Alex'd'r

Loyal's Doga

flll)

PaUee (L)
Francis A Wilson
Al Abbott

Senate (4) (Pet)

(Two

Rlchards'n A Adair
Benson A Masslno
Paul Rahn Co
Graustark

Bute

B Rubin Co
Ahern
WAG
Newell A Most

West A Van B
Dekos Bros Co

2d halt
Jess Llbonatl

Brennan A Adams
Wra Edmunds Co

(Pet)

(S)

Batelle Carex
Fred Strut
Keystone 4

2d halt

P»Uoe (K)

Myrtil

BIJoa

WILTON

"ClaRElflfd"

Chib, 8t. Petersbnrg, Fla,

Brnest Pollock

Aieen Bronaon
Lloyd A Brloe

RiTlera

Adair

NEW YORK

7>7<

Frankie Heath
8 Kanavough
V Veldea

(Pet)

(4)

Brown A Whttkr
P Newport A P
Rekoma A Lta
B'RM'GH'M, ALA.

DIRBCTIO^

ALF

Art

Maud

>

A

Rich

Beautiful City

John Barry Co
Chas Uarsh
A Anger
Ned Norworth Co

Becent (S) (Pet)
Qua Uombrooks
Rodeo Rev
Opera vs Jass
The Fool

Ueyncs

Kelth'a

Debutantes

Browning A B

TO THB

Arnold

Friend A Watklns
Royal Pekln (3o

Garden

Odette

A S

Sis

OoorRO Morton
Death Ray Gun Co
(One to All)

Basil.

Bramlnos
Rollins

A Co

Tom Smith
H Herbert Co

Marybuid (K)
Torke A King
Creole Fsh Pits

"THE REASON
IS OBVIOUS"

IjOcVcU

Miml

O.

1st hsif

B Heath Co
P DeSarto Co
Cordn'a Anlmala

CINCINNATI

BlroU (4) (Pet)
Kaufman's Orch

12

Wordens

McLianghlin

18«0 Broedwny. New Terk
Bst. 46tk and 47tb BU.

nil)

B'way

Miles

Sensational Musical
Chuck Full of Real

A S

Sis

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

(Four to

Frabnile
A Sh'ld'n

Morgan
iO

2d halt
4

OrriCIAL, DFNTIST

This Week:

A
A

Malia A Burt
(One to Oil)

Beth Oe

"Commandment"

MERCEDES

Paul Mall

DeVsre A O'Connor
7 Rainbow Girls
Mary Duncan Co

flll)

WORIJ>-FAHOi;8

M'guerite

Hammel

Pease A Nelson
Fr'kiyn D'Armo Co
Specht A Orch

P

to

Kedslo (WT)

TO THK BOCTB OF THX

JoyrlDe

Manning « Hall
Will J Kennedy Co

A B

(Two

WASHINGTON, D.C.

BonleTord (L)

A

Amerieen

DATTON,
KeitiA

Qarrlsh
Holley
Beatty R

Frank DeVue

Dodjr

ft

BALTUMORB

A Baldwin

KEITH THEATRE,

Plclvard'a Scats

(L)

Bailey
Zelda Santley

Alvin

A

Hammel

All)

W

Harris
Ooldle

A

Satins

Hawthorne

(Fct)

ADDKD THB

Kennedy Co
Briscoe A Rauh

Mary Haynas

Clifford

A

Margo

ILL.

A

Orphsam (WV)

1579 Broadway Lackawanna

Mr, E.V. DARLING

BIlz

Sis

Harvard

.

Id halt
Harrison's Circus

Joe Jackson

A

Murray

Ring

•Fehnova Dancers

Sylvas

Sis

Dillon

to Oil)

Bute

CUAMPAIGN,

Phantom of Opera
Onuul (L)

C:arl

A Cook

CnUcago Steppers

Oapltol (4)

A A B

(14

A

MIml Rollins Co
Chas Roerers Co
Browning A Br'ken
Harry Waiman A D

Riverside <K)

(Three to

811ks

Howard (S) (Pet)
Rublnl
Otfden
Codee A TrIgK

"Midnight Flyer

Ofphcnni (L)

Blackmore Ce
Avon Comedy 4

WhltlnK

€hi(es

Sankus

A Uoyd

Barber of

Newman

Orace Moor*

BAB
Wilton

Marjah

Wa

THE FALLY MARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
'Morris

A Cherlo
A Kenny

Hyrell

Brcnnan A Adams
Manning A Hall
Burns A Kisson

til)

*

Elephants

Edmunds Co

Rich

ii half
Pickard's Seats

Mercedes

Bryson
(Three

Bert Davis
Variety Plonsora
Klein Broa

Emmy's Psts
Melville A Rule
Dan Coleman Co
Tllyoa A Rogers

McDonald t
Frank McConvllIa

till)

Ann Codee Co

Palace

ATI.u%NTA, OA.

>d half

*d half
Transflttld

Jan

Lewis

A L'kw'd

Uma.

National

Koran A Wiser

V

per-

Bap
B & T Hanan
H Warde-a Band
Ormln * Fellow

(One to

Chas Foy Co

Borde A Robinson
Thalero Co
(One to nil)

A Baldwin Qus

Morris

Marjah

WE CAN ARRANGE SEVERAL PLEASANT AND PROFITABLE
ENGAGEMENTS IN NORTHERN AND CENTRAL NEW YORK FOR
ACTS OPEN BETWEEN NEW YORK CITY, BUFFALO AND CANADA

Smith A Holden

Wm

DEUTSCHSfl
No

formance until Feb.
Theatres
1(.
let
meanw h 1 e
for

(Runninc

Divine

to

2d half

Erma Ward

Plcrndllly 4
Carney A Karl
I>ave Harris Co
Miller's

nil)

Rutl ge

Raym'd B^nd Ce

Ward
A LaMoII
A Wllksns

W likens

Gordon A Oordon
JAR
LaPearl
Wedding

Bd

Hattlaon

(Two

Dooley A Sutea
(Others to nil)
Metropolitan (L)
Royal .Sidneys

The Herberts
B J Moore

MUNICH

WINTKKGARTKN

*

L,

Wednesday, January
A Mack

Castlsten

Bus Skylsr

Id half

Pictures

*Mellie

<3o

Fulton (L)
John Lcdalr
Jean U.irrios Co
Will & Mary Rogers
C Holtswurth C»
(One to ail)

Beach.'.')

MIsa nills
Will Cumins

Intermission
( Carras
tfado Ulalr Co

Edgar Bergen

"Midnight at

fold'a

Chaa Beresod
Vane

Jos Breeker

Dollle *
t Barbea

danclnc

team

Sybil

Hal

imfm

ik'^

CU

BUlte
Kara

(A*).

.\nsim-I:i(Ioii

Kritli'it
lmtrT><*i'<l<'nt iiuiy Incliiilr

Lahr

'«

VARIBTY

19

fi'

Town Rc»

HOl'STON, TEX.
Majestic (Tex)
Gaines Dog
M:»h»l Mrf'sne
In Bargravia

Moore A Bdyth
Nora Schuller
Bobble Tremsln
Tremain Dancers
"Merry Widow
"

Dance Bonullful
His

People

MINNEAPOLIS

7th Street

(WV)

»mith A Duttoa

Wednesday, January
«

Bubevllle

pon Trancer Bd
HOK

K

ft

•Wttlrti»l<'y

Curtl» Krlendi
fl">

<On«
H'B«plB-Orp'm (O)
(Sunday openlm)
John Steel
10

Kd»»rd» Juvenile*
peafon * Mack
Jean Boydell
Btsl Look IIoF

PMitacea
C * V Winter*
Davta * NelBon

Bomao *

Keno

Tony Uray

4

KlewenninKi
Jean Rothern

SAN DIKGO, CAL.

Baa MiTuR

Reno

y'o

Bel I la

OKLAHOMA CITT
Orpbeuni (Tax)

* Z

Connelll Leonl

Wiseman

Sla

Hubert Kinney C*
Carlelon A Ballew
BqulUa Broa

Brlacoo

Uttia YoshI

Shadowlund
(Two to fill)

Hurst

New

OmU

Golden

Moure Band
West ft McQlnty
UiTuur
Etilutt ft
The Zleglera
Al

Uhythm Toes
Van C ft Mary
Furmao & K

Week

York, This

(Jan.

4)

(Saturiluy opening)

— ^fART

HARRY-

Nat C Haines
Bevnn & Flint
DaniinK Capirs

Marcua
Evans

Kenney Maaoa

MONTBKAI.
Prince** (K>
Miller

Mack

ft

Danny Dare C»
tfalvlna
Killer ft Born

Loew'*

(L.)

Ht'NCIK. IND.
Wysor (KW)
ft Waltar
Sobby larkson
Movelll Brok
<One to nil>
r»nlfl)«

ft K Lee
<Three to nil)

Dancer*

ralae* (Tex)

O'Donnell
ft

Droa
Olrlle Revela
Barron A Bennett
(One to fill)

Qlrls

A

Ada

Fisher

Roslta

Chlnko
flll)

Bd

ft Morton Beck
Richard Kean
Barry ft Whitledge

Lucille

Grand

S

A Oany
PASADENA. CAI..

^r
McGresvey

K

ft

Shaw

Ulllan

AndrleS

Irvlng's Midgeta

3

QOIXCY, ILL.
Orphenm (WT)

LOUIS. MO.
Grand (WV)
Rolctta Boys
P Stafford A Ca
ST.

Holme*

(Two

to

fill)

2d half

NEW YORK OmCE
1587 BROADWAY

C*

Brady

N.T.

M

Orphenm (Tex)
ZieOeur

ft

Mary
Lane

Rellly

Portia

Harper
Wells ft Brady
XVlthers Opry
Srfoseman ft Turner

Mardo

Blair
till)

Karry Howard O*
\Vm Bbba
Petleys

Manuel
Veira
Gary ft Baldl
V Barrett Co

N. S.

Loew** (L)

Huby Norton A 8
A A Rev

B R

Keith'*
Ball

Joe

Browning

Pantase*
Jordan
Cook Lamont Jones

Mell*

Dunham

Lohs*

ft

IlalBbow ft Moh'wk
Bert Walton
Gilbert

<^1S

Loch fords Co
Donald SI*
J.

A.

Santrey ft Norton
Charlotte WoodruCf

Sler

Shaw

P LeRoy

Yaa

ft

Laat Bditlon

Thoraton

(S)

Lorw'a State

Aladellne

Hurst

Vogt

Renofr A Renova
"III* Secretary"

Luck

Dclmonte
Hawaiian

BOCKFORD,

Berlo

Stanley (4) (Pet)

Moeqae (4) (Pet)
Vincent Lopes Bd
Masked Bride

Lequone ft De Long
Merry Widow

Palace (O)
Larimer A Hudson

N A

llranford (1) (Pct)
Sfopanoff
Viola ft Charlott*

Art Landry Bd
When Door* Op'n'd

*

Frank

Slegrlst

Bluebeard's

K'O FALLS,

Wive*
N..T.

Pantage*
(Sunday opening)

Howard

C

Slstera

Ellsworth ft If
Hob'a Elephanta

(Two

to

Fox

(4)

(Pct)

niya (4) <Ia)
Harry Webb C*
.lust the Type
Harry I/e Van
Ruby Raym4nd C*
I

Apoltoa

The Foo.

PITTSBUROH, PA.
Davis (K)

fill)

Stuart

A Mack

Verga
nous* (^
ft Lanh

Armand A Mari*

D Kramer Mtdg'U Toga
Texas

nil)

Wm

S'CB'M'NTO. CAL.
Capitol

2d bait

A

Week

(Jan. 4) Proctor's
Palace,
NEWARK, N. J.

Low* A Mura
Foster & Ray

SEATTLE. WASH.
Orpheum (O)

SI»

Prof

Armond

(Two

to nil)

empty,

the streets are
for the

save

a

woman

They know

may walk

(Sunday opening)
BIcphanta

WICH.

F-LS. TEX.
Majestic (Tex)

Mankin
Althoff

Sis
Billy Dale
ft

O*

Van

Bmll Knofl A Bro
Doris Rue ft Bd
(Three to flll)

Doro

FRANK WOLF.

Jr.

BMkiRS Thtslrst la PHILADELPHIA.
PENNSyLVANIA. NEW JERSEY. DELAWARE
and

ACTS CAN riLL

WIRE

Tsl.

NoTelty (In)
(4-S)

Great Blcknell

I'omme
Bvana

ft

Melford

ft

i

(7-»)

O

Nat Haines
a ft M Beck
Llttlo

Pli,ifux

Ob

TORONTO

M

Shea's (K)
Padula Co
CIIITord

CALL

Csltnisl Trust C*.. Phila., Pa.

Dore©'* Operalogu*
Rive* A Arnold
t Masclle*

Bronaon

THEIR OPEN TIME

WRITE

IMS

Spruse

MARYLAND
IN

Powers'

Maker A Redford

C*

S Frisco Co
I^t's Dance

SALT I.AKB CITT

Rosem'y ft M'rJ'ry
Rich Hayes
Dr Rockwell

DeMar ft
i Murphy

L«*t*r

Despite the creeds of poets songs.
chosen to sing of the gods
as they are
lash out at fraud and taypoo-

He had

that

To

unescorted

ricy

quite safely in the streets without
being molested. The police are very
stric^Jp upholding the laws.
All tiieatres are closed Sunday.
The only form of amusement on that
day is a band concert.

To
To

W H

follies

And

instead succor their needs
Of those oppressed and lowly.
the world the poet cudgelled
Hatf laughed at him

EDITOR RESIGNS
(Continued from page

And those he championed
Had deemed him mad.

4)

In New York, may be brought
here to take cliarge, althoush there
is a report that the editorial ofllce
may be moved to New York. Hradquarters for "The Billboard" have
been maintained here ever since
tho paper puWIshed, although the
main business offlce has been in
New York.
Miss McHenry as the preserrt
boss of "The Billboard" has been
stationed In New York before and
after she concluded to become a
writer instead of a business woman.
About twice yearly she has been
coming to Cincinnati for conferences. It was during a heated conference near the end of Mint month
that Hartman expressed himself as
wearied of feminine Interference

now

and

ft

Vernon
ONi'iU

I'owell

To

the

of

m

•

,^i

»

Then, day by day.

The

circles of the stAr thinned.

Men who had elbowed

her

for

favors

Dropped awajr.

And the other worlds
Her audiences
Found new idols.
•

•

outside^

e

—

Time swept on, '--——^- ——And the tides kept changing.
But love endured
And the two poets

Hartman Knows Outdoors
Hartm.an is but shortly pn.st 80
and has beon with "The Billboard"

Thrilled with the bliss
their single soul
Carried on.

'

"

..

Of

for 16 years.
He commenced as a'
stenograjiher, gradually advancing
He
until becoming editor In 1919.

•

•

>

•

Then one day he fell 111
Dreamers never hoard
Last week she sought a Job
To play on old woman's part
In a new play
I saw her make per plea
Her raiment spick and span
But Us mode of other years
Culled from old wardrobe trunlia
Her cotton gloves

;'.

,

Threadbare, yet with cunnins
patches
That love had darned.
"Sorry, but you won't do!"
The producer said,
Surveying her clothes
And her grief stormed face,

Proposal

Adding the
"You're

I

players' oft beard:

not

the

The man was
Of managers

2d half

Obtuse

type!"

of the later tribes

to the stars

And Art and

other things

Of the stage

of ye.'Jterday,

Including the beauties
Of love and Utn and poetrf
Hid len deep In old stage trunks
Of long n^o

And uiiattuned as

well

glow and Are and genius.

To

tlip

Of

(,ther

(lays

Wlien players blazod
Their fleshly casunents
Witn meloilie.i of tears

I

Wm

melodies

singer.

HOTEL

I

the

Could read the poet's heart
And she loved ^Im
And they were wed

NIGHT LIFE

Wm

hear

Of those ho'd met. she alone

direction.

Variety'*

,'

'

But the stage star was attuned

Wnkefleld
ft

slice deep at false pretence
prick the bubbles of the vala
the swollen rich
biddinf them cease their

Str<cturi:ig

And

has pained an extensive knowl<'dge
of the outdoor show business and
has a plethora of frIenJs In that
Held. He may organize an outdoors
Christie
show for next summer's travel.
Beet>* Mofflo C*
(On* to flll)
Several changes have occurred
WINNIPEG, CAN. on "The UllHoard" 8lnco Its fo\indcr
Inimcdinfcly after IiIh death
died.
Orphenm (O)
it was r«,'portod there had boon a
H Santrey Bd
clash ovor "riilllxiard" stockholdThe Seymours
Santrey A Seym'r
ings, some of the employes nlle;;lng
Martinette ft Crow
an option on stock held in e.scrow.
Ray HuIIng
This broiinht about some fef-llng, aa
WOODIIAVEN. L.I. reported at the time, but nothing
Wlllard (L)
further has been heard of It.
McDonald 3
Clark

*

ing for

JAW
Henning*
Lloyd A

Jack

•

She saw he had gifts of tbe soul
That sensed in a rare way
All was not well with the world

2d half
Novelll Bros

Cook

•

But yet with something in him
That seemed to say he needed car-

regard Sydney, day and
night as one of the beat conducted

Following the death of Mr. lionaldson and tho control of the paper
(lasslrig to Uia widow. Variety subSankus ft Sylvan
Pantage*
Yonge St. (U
Walsh T'ls
mitted ft proposal to "Tho Billnur\ Sloan
Merediths
Rlly ft Co
('has Roge't (3*
THE RADIO ACE8
board" that the two weeklies, "BillFlagler Bro* R
West. CHte* A K
Jack OoMla
Pantage*
Spirit Vauttevill*
board" and Variety, enter into an
Always Working
Marcus Sis A C
C Holtsworlh Co
Mc(J*rthy A Moor* Fultun ft Mack
agrernicnt as to Hhow buslnrns terIlaker ft Gray
achcftel's Kev
ritory. Tho proposal was that "The
OAKLAND, CAU Jinnmy Save
IlernardI
S. ANTONIO, TKX.
Staneiil ft Douglaa
Flo Reed C*
IMIIboard" confine Itself to tiic outOrpheum (O)
Rebia
llev de l.uza
HttJektIo (Tex)
•
(Sunday opening)
door amusement field, with excepCoram
(Continued from pane 4)
Margaret Taylor
Jlrtclifitl ft Deimar
SlUt'X CITY. lA.
tions, and that Variety conHnc ItMhlgr ft Wm*
M( Kay 4 Ardine
Stevens A Woolford
(>ri>l>eum
As
th« picture housfi.q start tholr
HOTbcb Sis
self to the Indoor show biiNlncss
Clayton ft Lenni*
main performances at 8 lliore la little without
Caston ft ralmer
exception.
POBn.AND, ORB.
SIDNEY, Inc.
activity on the slrcets while the
Three Golfers
AdvantaKfs to both papers un<l<r
Hellg (O)
Ths Dupont*
SS West <Ut*i St.. New York CJty
shows are In pro(a"csB.
this agreement were pointed fnit
J"R(flini5 Nelsons
(»-l)
PhOD* Tr.ifalBar 1626— Hen Dworelt, Mgr.
Danes Halls
Jprry & Grand*
("Hlirlng to the I'ripf'^Hlnn
and nowRpapor men unall;:;ne(i wlili
(Bam* bill play*
Ifeehan ft Nuwnian
ROOMS $;.00 PKR DAY IP
Meanwhile danc* halls are oper- either «heet thought very %v. II of
Sacramento T-»)
OGDF.N, UTAH.
Iliifchle riark
atingr. Their crowds enjoy the Blep- It.
"The r.lllhoard" people BcemPrincess Wahlctka Ward A Doolsjr
Allro MoycJ
Pantagea
Ingly siLMpfTted the niotive of Vapinff to Jazs tunes.
Texas 4
Wilson Pro*
Ril* Bros
Bob Bobbia A Bob
' Pint* Dennett A F 1
Bfore midnight ths dancing e«- riety and rejected tho orr< r.
Desmond
Brack

M ACY and SCOTT

'

And then one day
To her came one unlike tbe others
One without riches, place or looks

woman

cities in the world.

to pajr

a king's ransom
But their idol of the towa
Remained true to her Art
And remained unmoved.

the

watchmen or policemen.
To the Sydney man or woman who
makes Sydney a permanent habitat
comes word from the outside world
that Sydney at night is a wicked

2

WINDSOR, ONT.
Capitol (KW)

Pantages

Elln*

Ward & Doohy

BILLY GLASON

Watson

From midnight on
absolutely

O

Hubert Kinney Co
Bronson A Evans
Jean A Mary Bnos

2d half
Suter

Cnaudla Alba

Desmond O*

Weston

(P)

ft

Sd half
Marl* A Pal*

TOPRKA, KANS.

4

Colby-Murphy
(One to flll)

enough to blind

And

Barry A Whitledge
Gordon Bllrld Co

"Wreck"
Oroh A Co

Grace

2d half
Hughes Musical

Majastle (Tex)

Wnchstr A Ro*s

Ann

MimI

This

i^V.'*'

.WICHITA. KAN.

O.

Billy

S

Milt Oullina
to

MOW

blandish-

flattery,

dazzling

one.

for

ALEX PANTAfiES

Kaufman
BAM ABeck
Louis* Masart C*

Keith'*
half

i

PAUL. MINK.

ST.

Williams Co
(Three to flll)

(One

Kellar

ft

nil)

(Thtnko

TOLEDO

(2) (Pct)

"Shadow on Wall"

H

Osilvton

Lyons

George

(P)

(8)

Blue Dandle*

Lamont

81s

Evelyn Phillip*

R*T

Quilt

2d half

Wright Dancers
(Road ahow)

Craig Campbell

R<«eiit

T

WYNN

Ward

Fk Whitman

(t)

(Pet)

FloRsette
Picture*

2d half
Canfleld

H'TR, IND.

Aurora Tr
3 Maid*

1( Mo Rockets
"Unguarded Hour~

(Pet)

1st half

Dan Coleman Ca

A
A

Rhode*

Paul Haakon
Arthur Nealy

Lapham'a Hasrs

Wood*

Allen

TRB

1st

ATTRACTION>
Building. Chlcaga
})ookmg mora larger picture theatre*
than any other omce la the Middle Weat

West

ft

Indiana (KW)
Kelso Bros
Crazy

Manager

Bllll*

IlJL
Palace <WV)
Kerr ft Ensign

Dancing Some
J»urt Cordan

Rcnard

New York

Street,

FRANK JOVCB,

Edith York*

Irish

PHIL TYRRELL
Salt* 706.'

Pantage*
Schlokl* Mr'n'tt'a
Dusaey A Cas*
Gypsyland

(Road show)

START THE
VKAR RIGHT AT THR

West 47th

Ca

TACOMA, WASH.

Robinaoa

ft

riaiA. PA.

A Queea

4 Ace*

131
ft

(•)

(Pct)

HOTEL COOmOGE

Carnival of Venlo*
(Two to flll)

and

Bcdoulins

Centiral

Jimmy Dunn

Ma
F Lo Dent Co

2d half
Billy Farrcll

Grand

Listen to

KRW

MARDO

Next to Closing
Pantages Circuit

"Manneauin"

Fay'a (la)

Frolic* of l»>t
(On* to flll)

Bernard
(One to

PerHonal nirpctlon

Mlsaonri (t) (Pet)
Rose's Midget*

(Pet)

Sax Smith
Th* Eagle

Sonio

PEORIA. ILU
Palae* (WV)

Borda

fTBVAHK,

Eastman

Wyna

ft

Counteas

ft

Crescent (L)
Alice'* Pets
Lester ft Stewart
k

Georgette
Mann ft Strong

Transfleld

showers

haro closed

place and that Us night life Is one
continual round of unalloyed pleasure, revelry and Bacchanalian orThat "word" causes a smile
gies.
as the same Sydney man and

WATERI.OO, lA.
Plata (WV)

2d half

Mary Baves
Crjts & Shn
(Two to flll)

<Jo

Monroe A Grant
Seymour ft J'nette
McGratb A Deeds

(3)

K'W ORL'NS, lA.

ft

pleas,

ments

Some

(Pickarils)

Brits

(Others to

flll)

Loew'* (L)
Diax Monkey*

Roy Conway

4 Camerons
Rasch Ballet

fill)

St. Ldals (O)
Berkes ft Terry
Ling Ting Fo*

Temple (K)
Rae Samuels
M Fuller Co
Howard's^ Anlmala
Mitchell

Co

Tracey ft BIwood
Lasar A Dale
Klkuta Jap*

Srgt A Lewis
Gardner's Mnoa

Mahoney

ft

(Throo to

BOCnESTEB,

O'DonnI

Y.

1st halt

Gems

Bits of

Billy Purl A
(One to fill)

Booking tha Batter Pictura Theatres

Skelly

Wlllard

Bob lAsalle

ARTIIUR SPIZZI

Keith's

Ada Reeve

Keith'*

Madcaps
Norton A Brower

night.

B.C.
Blalt* (S) (P)
LonI* Thompson

(Others to

Came

Some with wealth enough

WASH'GTON,

H

In

fall

tabli.shments

B*rt Levy

SYRACUSE. N.

4

Would

a

Adulation, temptation
Things of the flesh
Radiated all about her
And from sundry pressing wooers

DeM

ft

Lew ft Mad Wilson
Band Box Revue

half)

Bthel Marine C*
Coulter A Ros*
Joyce Lando C*
Je* Roberts
( Avallons

—

Pantage*
RIblo ft Lacotyn*
LambertI

•

•

artisans, lay workers
at her feet.
In her hand the magic wand
Of popularity.
She'd but to wave It
And costly baubles.
Jewels, precious gifts

Doc Baker Rev

and gay sphere

fine

And the while the star
Dreamed her dreams

Were

Jack Benny
Reynold* ft D'neg'n

a

for her all Its flnenesa
in its color

Elixirs of dramatists thrilled ber
The glows of love, acted.
Enraptured her.

Artists,

plays

bill

Bdmontan Id

L** Kellors

Tieman's Tunea'th*

Morris
ft

(Sara*

"ITS ALL A FAKE"

Pantace*
Wilt

Pantagea

Paatagaa

A Weldoa

flll)

town

Write, compose, work.

Ben Meroft
Harrlaon ft Dakin
Stanley ft Bime*

Hardworth

Frolic* of Itll

S'SK'TOON. OAK.

The Rooneya
Th* Oeszle*

(L)

S

Mali* ft
(One to flll)
2d half
Buddy DoyI*

(Four to

Jan. 10 Jeffrey, Chicsfla
Regent, Kalamazoo

Charlotte

GtfTord

Kitty Doner
6 Sorratoa

MARIE SABBOTT

(I.)

Q Lime
E Coll

ft

A Hawlar

Watts

Etz
PAL
Broadway Lady

Weiss
Debee

(»-10)

M

Forfn'lo A Ctr'llao
Gerald Qriffln

ft

Ballentliie

(7-t)

R

toast of the

Was

To get her.
The other worlds outside
That make up audiences
Society, people who paint.

YANCOITYKR. B.C.
Orphenm (O)

Beatty
Holley
Burt

ft

But

And tbe hues of mood and
Manner of the passing throngs
Poets of the sublime moved tasr

Outbid each other

Kaufman

ft

Was

She was in those days.
Managers with new playa

2d half

Murray ft Gsrrlsh
Hamilton ft B'rnes
Goldle
Harris

The

Hurst

ft

Were but dross to her
The world of ours
For this child of the muse

In big letters

signs.

electric

Men, young and old.
Vied for her smiles

3

Wlnehill

Kenney Mason S

Helnotte I

Cheos Danceland

Morria

Christie

OSHKOSH. WU.

Wallace

ft

ft

Anderaon

R.I.

Fay* (4) (In)
Vogues 1926
Window Shopping
Wilson

Kmery

Trio

Renault
Rocer* A Donnelly

MrSKOOEE, OK.

PR'VIDENCR.

A

Frank Fay

Fablano
Phil Seed Co
Clark ft Valltnl
Nerelda

Gdwarda School
Tbe Nagyfya
Orphenm (O)
Ruth Roye

A Wataoa

Petn

On

Orphenm (Tex)

Fanny Simpson Co
Harry Delf
to

Her name had been

-

.

Of those she portrayed.
Money. Jewels, securltle*

She"d been a stage star.

OK LA.

TITIJSA.

Pantage*

Trevotto

I

Pantace*
Steel*

Francis

J

Davis

(Sunday openins)

The Cnnslnos
Ben Blue ft Bd
Bragdon Mnrriaaey

n

2d half

Nash

(O)

Joyson
Chief Caupolloaa
Jack La Vier

Alice la Toyland

Trahane

Orphenm

Ji'ine

J ft J Olbson
Chaa Forsythe O*
Chas Moratl Oo
Surna ft Wilson

K

ft

OMAHA. NBB.

With which she traced
The Joys and griefs

In the good old days

Booth
Perez

ft

A

Brlseoe

SPRINGF-LD. ILL.
Blajestie (WT)
Jarvls ft Harrlaon
« Bel fords

Seals

Jack Iledley

SPOKANE. WSH.

HEADLINING

A

Wantla

Seymotir A Cunnrd
Billy Datchelor Co

SO. BEND. IND.
Palace (WV)
Lloyd Ntvada
Hafter ft PanI
nell ft Dennett
I''ar);o ft Richard*

(Two

And a HIT, ProportionaUly, as LARGE as Har BILLING
CLARENCE SENNA, entertaining at the piano
Scenery by HENUT HAVQ. Im
0«wn* by HMK. FBANCES. Ino.

cilings

By EDDIE CORBETT

CARDIFF and WALES

2d half

•

''-

fuiinieet act In on*.

Wright

RUBY NORTON

Or, "Not the Type"

%

Heht rtvurds tu thr funnlrst hketrh in
vaudeville, Herbert
Warrea. From the

(O)

Ed Iiowry

Hosaiter

admirers, men and womMl*
But she was a CioUdes
Living In a dream world
Her Joys were of the spirit
Of the moods, of the beings
She cuild create at will
Her ecstacles wore the fln« p«a«

A STAR

Pantage*

ITiiilson

ft

ft

ir

From

Carsun

ft

King* Melodyland

half

::d

SAN FRANCISCO

FOBTIJIND, HK.
Keith'*

Wlnahlll

ft
ft

Frank Braldwood
Wheplcr & Francis
4 Bradnaa

Mlddlctoii Ac S
Briscoe ft UcL.

Tataa

Mauss

Mai'k

A.

ft

Wm

Larimer

Pmntaire*
Sis

A BUne
A C*

Westt*D

Paul I'etching
BuzziDKton's Band

Mel Klee

S

Fay

Frank
PIsher

Oeiirc*

Pantacaa

2d halt

Broadway,

State,

.

Eddi* Pardo C*

Gruea

ft

Etdwin

Eva Tanguay

Jack Hedley

I>''""
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'^EN-HUR" AND CENSORING
Trade Mark n«ii«ter«d
rAUali«4 WaeUv by VARIETY.

WMt

114

SUBSCRIPTION

aDml

IbsU
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the screen, however, aa something else.

Kav Tork

4«tb Streai

City

'Those who cavil at the tatter day picture making, that It Is box-offlcedlrected and aimed, can cavil no more at a acreen thdt turns out a

1

*«r«lgn. ....... It
C«l>u
•<*

»1

Copiea

No. 8

LXXXI

"Ben-Hur."
picture

and the other kind cannot

live

on the aame

silver sheet.

"Ben-Hur" means a new development of picture making— the highest
Picture makers and writers for ages to come
type; the highest goal.
will try to live up to the precepts of picture making and pictures aa conUlned in "Ben-Hur."

AGO

15 YEARS

(IVom Yar\€ty and "Olipper")

"Ben-Hur" on the screen is a service and a gift to humanity— to the
In "Merry. eritire world, every creed, race and color. It 1b understandable to anyone
Merry," was playing at Hammer- who lives by the grace of the sun.
tein's with his sister Eva, the aiit
"Ben-Hur" says. to the reformers and the skeptics on pictures there
being Harry and Eva Puck. Eva is
BOW with Puck and White, the is no ijeed for censoring of pictures; that pictures do and must censor
White being Sammy Wbite, her thtemselves; that "The Birth of a Nation.- "The *\)Ur Horsemen," "Way
Dovn East." "The Covered Wagon," "The Iron Horse," "The Ten Comhusband.
mandments," "The Big parade" and "Ben-Hur" as the biggest among
pictures, were so recpgnlzed and called for no censoring, If ^The Birth"
Harry Puck, currently

.

,

.

;

.

.

The TJ. B. O. and Its "Blacklist"
sections.
if to be excepted through racial feeling in
were coming in for plenty of publicity and actors right ai>d left were
Statesmen and reformers will see "Ben-Hur" aa well as the public.
feeling the indlscrimhtate lash of a
will gamble millions, as
Industry
film
They must agree that when the
policy which kept them from workMarcus Loew has done, to bring to the screen "Ben-Hur." the Industry
kis much of the tkna.
mind and
of picture making has among it,s leaders wholesome men in
for
body, and they must prevail— the picture business muat follow them,
There was a show In town called they have been successful.
,,

.

|

"We Can't Bo as Bad as All That."
It opened on a Monday and barely
.'-ran the week out. General comment
was that the show over-estimated
Ita entertaining qualities when it

.

Not alone Marcus Loew. responsible for "Ben-Hur," but D. W. Griffith,
Birth of a Nation" and "Way Down East"; Adolph Zukor
and Jesse Lasky. who made "The Covered Wagon" and "The Ten Commandments"; William Fox. who made "The Iron Horse." and Marcus
aaed such a sanguine title.
Loew again, who made "The Four Horsemen" and ""rhe Big Parade."
And these clean and big picture makers are not the only ones, others
memory in a comment of this nature.
escaping
Wilmer and Vincent had taken
•ver the Orpheum, Reading, Pa., lor
Will the reformers of the country please believe and this fact la from
atraight v«iudeviUe and reduced the
theatrical records, that but the clean and wholesome survive upon
natlnee prices to 6 cenu for any the
the stage or screen; the others if only left alone will die by themselves,
part of the theatre.
the
of their own viciousness in whatever form that may be presented;
more left alone the more swiftly they die.
Harry Mountford was much In
the limelight with hia activities for
"Ben- Hup" will he the ever-present censor for all pictures for many
the White Rats and Variety had Just years to come, because no one who aees "Ben-Hur" will ever be able
launched a phiUiplc at him which to reconcile himself to any unclean picture or have any wish to patronize
originally came from a British edi- any unclean picture maker or any exhibitor who wiU display an unclean
tor, who declared that Mountford picture upon his screen.
had "Out-Americaned the boys and
(iris in America."
"Ben-Hur" la epochal in pictures. "The Birth of a Nation" was
times, of all
epochal of big pictures; "Ben-Hur" la of all pictures, of aU
Joe Schenck. general manager of things In plcturedom.
the Loew circuit, had Just taken a
fruitless trip through the
In
of material.

search

W£st

in

Chicago

who made "The

The only

ing itpickings were so poor Schenck told
1J60.
someone he "didn't even catch a

pity Is that the country will slowly wait Its turn before see"Ben-Hur" wiU sUU be here and conUnuously, In
is 1926.

This

Feeling the Loss of Dr.

Andy Tomhes, now a featured
•omedian in "Tip Toes" at the Libwas playing a

"The College

Juvenile part In

but was tem-

Girls,"

porarily out of the cast, being ill.
Adele Ritchie was spoken of to head
a No. 3 company of "The Spring
Maid." Things at the New (now
Century) weren't going well and the
"Herald" carried a story intimating
that the management would shortly
change. Carl Lacmmie was in the
music publishing business, and the
firm of which he was head had the
long title of "The Music House of
Laemmle." Now he's president of
Universal Picture* Corporation.

—

—

Farnum was wanted

Dustln

for

vaudeville and asked |2,S00 weekly.
Conkey, now tenor of the

—Thom.os

New York "Rose-Marie" company,
had but recently arrived from Bnghuid and was called Tom ConkL

50 YEARS AGO

\

^—

—

In 1875, It seemed. It was a great
habit of crownup folks to kiss
babies. Accordingly, "Clipper" felt
that the practice was of such Importance as to warrant a first page

And the punch of its ediwas "a single kiss has been

editorial.

torial

known

to Infect

a family."

A man known

simply

aa

"Dirtiest Man In Montana"
fhllen heir to $50,000.

Everyone

in

show

buslnesfl

had

.

.

Through the chango in administration tn New York City and a new
Commissioner Dr. Carleton Simon, former Deputy Commissioner
Bureau of Narcotics, has retired from that post.

Dp. Simon did eflQclent work as head of the Narcotic Division. His
most efficient work appeared to be In behalf of the show business, for
Dr. Simon did a great deal to remove the common Impression that show
people are drug addicts. The Deputy .Commissioner often found It necessary to Invade the Times square district, but when he or his men arrest a drug addict or drug peddler, the Dr. did not rush into print with
a story of "an actor using dope"; he gave the tacts whether the person
arrested was a derelict or a business man.

Not only should the theatre be appreciative of Dr. Simon and his
good work, but the entire city as well, and both regret that they lost
him In New York's official family. Not only a pre-eminent authority on
drugs and their users. Dr. Simon ranks high as a criminologist, and
he was a lasting credit to a police administration that held the detestable
Special Service Squad, an arm of the Enright control that Mr. Hylan
may always look back to with much blame tor an unpopularity that
brought about his defeat at the primaries.

Hollywood. Cal., presented
one-act plays directed by
Ncely Dickson.
The offerings were "Trifles," by
Twelve plays, many never seen In Susan Gillespie; "Tho Real Thln«,"
Clevel.ind, are to be given In the
by John Kendrlcks Bang; "MoonMartha Lee Literary theatre this down," by John Reed, and "Fourwinter under direction of Dr. John
teen," by Alice Gerstenberg.
W. Timen, Russian actor and di ecThe plays
tor, and David Mudgctt.
"Beyond tho Horizon" will be the
"Uncle Vanya," "The
listed are:
Pldgeon," "The Master," "Tho Doll's next by the Kansas City (Mo.) The
House," "Saren Bornmann." "Gla- ater, starting Jan. 14. The Decern
"Lower Depth," "Slater ber presentation. "Tho Goose Hangs
conda,"
High," proved one of the best finanBeatrice." "Light o' Love." "The
Wolves," "Ho Who Gets Slapped," cial draws the organization has had
this season and an extra perform"Phanta.sma," "Magda,'' and two or
ance
was arranged.
three one-act plays by Eugene
atre,

four

wns ONellL

waiting for th^ Centennial Exroslto open, as it wiu» hailed as the
forerunner of a great era of prosThe moralists were In
perity.
.
high dudgeon over a new form of
feminine exposure which outdid.
Ihey claimed, the vulgarities of "Tlie
Black Crook." The new subject for
kidignation was that the female
lorm was exposed 1q nothing else
than skin fitting silken tights. The
manAglDrs heeded to spme d^ree the
protests of Puritans and threw
cloaks over the girls, while newspapers throughout the city van edllarials "This Is Too Much.**

— tlon

;

the

Simon

Police
of the

LITTLE THEATRES

(From "Clipper')

The Vagabond Plsyers

of BaltiSchnltzler's
"I'laying With Ix)ve," (Llcblel), for
thoir Janu.ii-y bill. This early work
of
the Austrian
physlcian-playwrlKht h.id a brief |,.ofesslonal production In New York at the Berkeley
Lyceum years npo In a trnnslatlon

more,

are

rohear.iing

known aa "LiplU o'
May Standing Rose is
Vagabond produotleo.

Ixive."
Mrs.
dlrectlnt; the
*-• --^

The Woman's Club of Hollywood
Hollywood Community The-

at the

:i-

For the first time In seven years I spent New Year's Eve outside of
room. When the bellows and mpans and shriclfs and juyous dia
with which New York greets the event began, I was Sitting in a wonderapartment, surrounded by wine, w:omen and men.
My nearest
neighbors were my old friends, Mr. and Mrs. Lylo Andrews, and holding
my hand was John Kelly, counselor for the Ringllng Brothers. And
listen, you flappers, tlie first person to kiss me In 192C was "Charleston" Morrison.

my

i

.

New Year started out right with a lunch In company with Tom
Gorman, the gentleman fronj Peoria. Then, If that were not sufficient
to Insure the finest of New Year's days, a visitor was announced and
Eddie Sullivan, on two canes, turned out to be the caller. It was his
venture out on his own logs slncp the beginning of hia long siege
the French hospital and he_ was on his way down thero at the
to offer a prayer of thanksgiving for his alhnbst miraculous
recovery.
first

In

moment

This being New Year's day and 'the fashion then being to make reSolu*
going to be fastiionable until it hurts. And this is my plat«

tlons, I'm

form for 1926:

'

;•>•":.
believe in the latest Paris styles only when I see them.
to read the details of the divorce scandals
unlesa they are partlcu>
larly Interesting.
To stay on my present diet until I dan find a doctor who will let m*
|at what I want.
To get so well that a bed will be only a place for me to sleep.
In future to merit from my friends what they haV6 been to me la
the past
To do everything this year that I ever did any other year If I get
••
<
the chance.
...
.:
Vi'

To

—

Not

,

,

;

—

-

•

.

i

My otherwise pleasant Sunday was marred by seeing the press dispatch telling of the very serious Ulnes^ of Will Cressy at his St. Petersburg, Fla., home. His health, as his friends know, has never been good
since he was wounded by a shell in Franco where ho had gone as tho
head of the first American entertainers' unit to go overseas.
There came also the news that Ruth Allen, who before she went to
Hollywood as a scenarist, was an actress of no mean ability. Is now
And word,
fighting pneumonia at the Algonquin hotel In New York.
feut It la the wish of everyone In the
too, that Jane Marvin Is HI.
profession, I am sure, that 1926 will bring back to them all their health
and happiness.
Since writing the above I have received a wire from Blancho
P. S.
Dane (Mrs. Cressy), saying that Will Is Improving.

—

Stella Kam, the publicity wlelder for Paul Whlteman and for Le*
Feist, Inc., decided this year lo do her Christmas chopping^ early so
she had her tonsils out. It hurt so much that her principal INew Year**
resolution was never to have It done again.

The finest complex I know of is that possessed by my friend, FranlC
Kahlo, of Evanston. IlL In his mind my books and sanitarium UbrarleM
are as Inseparable and concomitant look that one up, I had to as
ham and eggs or Scotch and soda. Whenever I get a new volume out
he accepts It as a duty to see that every sanitarium in Wisconsin Is supplied with a copy. And I hop© that the books have as healthy an effect
on the patients as Mr. Kahro's complex has on my royalty statement.

—

—

Christmas never falls to bring Us meed of drama to me. This year*
got from it a thrilling moment of life and a lesson. An actress, whom
everyone knows and loves, was visiting me for a short hour and during
our talk another woman visitor was announced. Tho second caller was
one of the high-salaried women writers In America; she h.is a sumptuous apartment In a fashionable neighborhood which she keeps all tho
year round though she spends her summers at her country home; Ufa
has given her the finest of everything.
But when she came up and 1 had asked her if she was having a happy
Christmas, she said "no" and said it vehemently.
She declared she
had spent a rotten day. She had not been out nor had she had a
caller.
The gentleman whom she had expected to dinner had been unable to come and she had been forced to dine alone.
The bowl of
punch she had so carefully prepared still stood untouched upon her
I

«oId."

erty,

By NELLIE REVELL

ful

The "Ben-Hur"

oL

1928

RIGHT OFF THE DESK

"Ban-Hur" may have ho^n projoctcd for the •cre«n as a commercial
Thero la nothing: known to the contrary. It comes out on
ei^terprlae.

Praoldaot

tttme SIlTcrman.

6,

:±s:

"Hassan"
haa
had
title
Its
changed. It was first called "The
Golden Journey," but the new one
is "The Lady of the Harem." Itaoul
Wal.ih is making this as his last
production for Famous, as he recently signed a Fox contract.

"Enchanted April" was gfven by
Tho Amateurs of Brookline, Mass.,
Alan Hale directed, assisted
9.
by Eugene B. Jackson.

Dec.

The
192C-2C

second production of the
season at the Homewood

buffet.
I Introduced her to my other friend, who wore dark glasses.
Perhaps
the writer did not catch her name for she asked the other woman what
sort of a Christmas she had spent.
"Just fine," she smiled, "I didn't work the last half of this week so
I was able to sleep late this morning.
Then Ruby, my maid, brought

me my

breakfast and read my Christmas cards to me. After that she
to the window where I could feel the warm sun and
smell the flowers my kind friends had sent me. Afterward. Ruby took
me up to have dinner with Mabel Fenton, the widow of Charlie Ross.
And I could smell more wonderful flowers there."
"Flowers are so beautiful to watch during the winter months," agreed
her fellow guest.
Then I could stand this by-pla.y no longer. I explained to her that
the lady with the dark glasses was Mollie Fuller Mollic, wlio is totally
blind and despite that plays three and sometimes four shows a day
In vaudevilla, finding her exits and entrances without help in the darkness that Is her lot. On this Christmas she hadn't seen any presents,

moved me over

—

any Christmas trees, any flowers. The very next Monday she would
have to go baclt to her work, to the split weeks, the many shows a day,
the rcsponslbiiity of heading an act; but for all that she had enjoyed
her Christmas while the other who had health, home, success, money,
servants, had spent a "rotten" day.
And from the way that world-famous writer patted Mollie on the back
as she left, I know I was not the only one who absorbed the lesson of
that meeting. The true Christmas Is not on the calendaj- but In our
hearts.

One of the nicest Christmas presents for my visitors Is a clock sent
It winds up by being shoved up a cog rallw.ay and
every friend who calls spends half this visit figuring out how to wind
and then doing the trick. So far It hasn't had a chance to get
entirely unwound and I haven't had a chance to wind It myself.
Perhaps It's Just as well that I do have visitors with a mechanical turn
of mind since It's a twenty-four hour clock and I'm used to an eightday ticker, so If It were left to me It would probably te silent seven
days out of eight. Incidentally. Dr. Michel showed his originality by
sending me the only clock I've ever seen that you could keep going
by making It run down.
by Dr. Leo MlcheL

It

The bon mot of the season among theatrical cr'ltlcs' so far as this
la concerned comes from the pen of Richard Watts, Jr., Who
said In his review of Tony Sarp's Murlonctfes:
"They are very entertaining, but they lack sex appiaL"
column

Playshop of Johns Hopkins Uni"Thy Name Is Woman," a play
EaUlmore, will bo Victor by Benjamin Glazcr, will be pr9Hugo's "Ruy Bias." opening /an. 12. sented by the Potboilera of J^os
The lyric verse of the play's original Angeles for ono week bcijifining
form will be used. G. IL Pouder is Dec. 28, at theU: theatre on Grand
directing.
avenue.
versity,

l1.^J^)1l*{:

I
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VARIETY

DRjyWATISTS' GUILD, 117 STRONG,

Morosco Case

HOLDING IMPORTANT MEETING
Guild will hold a
•X<h* Dramatists'
Roosevelt tovieetlng at the Hotel

NO UNION COOKS

Biorrow (Thursday) at which they
and annoum-e their
will outlin*

-EQUITY'S BALL

course of action In regard to the
of the picture producers

Biattsr

aligning with legiitimate producers.
Just now there IS no hint of what

OFF IN CHI

action will be tallen except that It
That
will be severe aad drastic.

the writers will unionize is doubtful.
A list of thft/membera who have
pledged to pind themselves for
united actl^ir follows and includes
almost ev#fy working dramatist of

Hotel Sherman Consents
to Union Waiters Only
No Other Suitable Place

the current dramatic and musical
stage, numbering 117 in all to date.

Kate Jordan
Oeorge Abbott
Achmed Abdullah Patrick Kenrnejr
George Kelly
AllsaZoe Akins
Maxwell Ar>»''praon Clare Kummer
Louis K.
pacber
Iticlxiel

Ans-

Arlea

Fred Ballard

Tom

B-nrry

Lewis Beach

Edward Laska
Vincent Lawrence
John H. Lawsun
Isabel Lelghton
Anita Loos
William Anthony

Thompson Bup'nanan

Eugene Buck
Arthur Caesar
David Carb

Willard

penier

Don

John Colton
Alarc Connelly
Barry Connprs

Coward

Rachel Crothers
E. H. Culhertson

Tom

Gushing

Cnthariiie Chlsliolm Ciisliing

Marcixxla

Mifs Adelaide

crrifl

Langdon

Jane Murfin

Cary
Duncan

Edi.h Kllis

.

social events of

Elliott NuKcnt
I. C. Nugent

.MiKs yMlcc

said to have
the matter of the hotel's "fairness"
under advl.sement.

Meanwhile Equity

Leal

Pollock

John Emerson
Gilbert lOmcry

Channlng Pollock
Gertrude Purcell

Edna Kerber
Anne Crawford

with little likelihood It wl'l he revived for a later date or a different
place this season.

Harvey O'Higplns
Eugene O'Neill
Mann Page

Tom

V. P'allon

a Saturday night.
So the Equity ball, one of the big
Chlcngo during the
past four winters, has been dropped,
for

Mitt-liell

.Norma Mitchell

Paul Dicltey

W'lllliim

Me-

gruo
Abby Merchant
George Middleton
Alice Duer .".iiHer

Don Mullally

Ashley Dukes

union waiters, but drew tha lino
on union chefs.
There Is no other rli.e In town
'arge enorgh and at he sam^ time
'ashionable enough to place the
Equity ball. Fred Mann's Ralnho
Gardens was suggested, but did not
find
favor through location, and
also because Mann would not rent

Maughan
Russell E MedRol Cooper

Clemence Ran-

Artliur Goodrich
ClifforJ Grey
Hurry Wagstaff

Cirlbble

Wilton Herbert

Gropper
llammer-

ORc:ir

Over $20,000 on Week

Sam-

Rose." the run
fourth year at the
rSepubllc. and the world's r^jn record holder for non-niuslcal plays.
Several other attractions p'ayed 10
performances, adding two extra
matinees. «

week.

lender

I'lRS

Lynn Starling
Austin Strong
tnrk

slein. 2d

federal court.

Oliver Morosco occupied the
stand fur several days In the
early part of the trial, he appearing as a witness for the
prosecution. William J. Fallon,
chief counsel for the defense,
cross examined Moroaco at
length.

CRITICS'

BOX SCORE

(Continued from pave

1)

result

of

wronffs and but two

46 right. 17
no opinions.

Swan
Thomas

"Al'le's

now

Irl.«<h

in Its

'

Enemy

SHUBERT SHOW

Must Qive Opinion

average any way you look at It although some of the credit can be
discounted, as formerly, because of
the advance and inside knowledge
this paper's reviewers have of a
show before they see It. Minus a
"no decision" tabulation against It
Is the strongest point as In view
of the 121 shows ""caught" It designates consistency in calling 'em If
nothing else, through Instructions to
that end.
Individually, this paper's reviewers are headed by Bob Slsic who has
but one wrong out of 24 tries for
.959. closely trailed by Jack Pulaski
(Ibee).
All

shows which opened
the
Way." "The

last

week

Monkey
"Stronger Than

("By

"CLEANED" UP
Richmond, Va., Police,
Did It— "Sewer" Dialog
Richmond.

Va.. Jan.

t.

Richmond reviewers so vigorously
condemned certain of the dialog
In

the Shubert "Artists and Models*
the Chief of Police ordered
scenes diluted or deleted

that

several

New Year's Day.
Local editors referred to the lines
as "sewer begotten."
The nudity
did not offend.
The Shubert spectacle was the
first that has been censored her*
for a number of years.
The management conformed to the pollc*
order.

plays and the reviews thereon bare
Talks." "Tip Toes."
no standing In the compilations.
Where the two previous scores of Love" and "Song of the Flame")
the current season were solely based are here listed as successes because
on the shows which had oome and of InsufDcleot time to define these
pieces.
gone, this, the mid-season score,
Accordingly, those reviewers who
Ukea into consideration the successes to date as well as the less have turned In bad notices on any
fortunate
productions,
all
plays of these shows are forced to take Lyle
"wrong"' on the current score ala
passed out and all now current. In
Bert Kalmar and Harry Ruby will
ihe shows reviewed column (8.R. In though should their prediction pre- contribute the lyrics and music for
the box score) will be seen the num- vail before the next score, they will the musical version of '"We've Got
>bcr of plays covered by «ach of the then receive the correct rating. The to Have Money" which Lyle Ancritics out of a possible total of 126. next box score will again be on drews will sponsor next spring.
The wide dirference In the numt>er shows only that have departed.
The libretto is being prepared by
of plays "caught" Is explained by
The rating of the critics on both Guy Bolton and Edward Laska. the
most of the papers utilizing "second the successes and failures will not latter having been author of the
string" men where the premieres occur again until the end of the sea- original produced by A. L. Jones and
come In one-night salvos, while In son. Decoration Day,
Morris Green last season.
the case of Dale ("American") (who
seldom uses s substitute). It -Is
impossible to "catch" every show,
although his total of 103 plays reviewed speaks for Itself. It will be
remembered that both Woollcott
("World") and Vreeland ("Telesram ") were away to belated starts
The key to the abbreviations is: 8. R. (shows reviewed; R (right);
ihla
season.
Coleman ("Mirror"')
(wrong); O (no opinion expressed); Pet. (percentage).
was an added starter to the score
picked up In October.
1
Gabriel ("Sun") l^ds the dramatic scribes with .81*. He has been
.Pet.
8R
R
O
ihe nominal leader thrroughout the
.819
59
12
1
GABRIEL ("Sun")
72
.sea.son. although second In actual
.755
53
40
4
COLEMAN ("Mirror")
9
percentage to Woollcott In the flrat
.746
17
67
50
WINCHELL ("Grsphic")
• •
score, when the latter had but seven
46
17
.708
("Herald-Tribune") ...
63
2
shows to his crediu. Gabriel did
MANTLE ("News")
29
.677
93
63
1
lead his compatriots Nov. 7. the sec43
18
.672
WOOLLCOTT ("World")
61
3
ond tabulation of the season, by a
.687
14
4
VREELAND ("Telegram")
B4
36
margin of 93 points, and Is now 64
.643
28
18
10
RATHBUN
("Son")
points ahead of his nearest rival.
.631
103
66
2
DALE ("American")
36
Cut 12 wrong predictions and one
.630
81
51
26
4
OSBORN ("Evening World")
instance where he failed to offer a
41
.621
25
C6
ANDERSON ("Rost")
definite opinion must go down as a
124
47
11
.532
"TJ M E8" ..:.
66

Andrews*

New Show

BOX SCORE

CRITICS'

W

SCORE OF JANUARY

W

HAMMOND

.ihov\ed a higher percentage total
than Variety's combined, for the first
lime since the Inception of the box
sr>ore.

VARIETY'S

Always An Opinion

OWN SCORE
RE

(Combined)

8ISK

,

PULASKI

GREEN

121

103

...24

23
28

30

(Ibee)

17

(Abel)

LAIT

23

,

,

,

,

W

R

VARIETY

Coleman,

on his InliUI listing,
Cosmo Hamilton Dan Totheroh
jumps Into second place with .755.
Otto Harbach
.Sophie Treadwell
In
Us 12 performances "Able"
closely
pursued
by
WInchell
George V. Hobart Glad.xs L'nger'
went well over JJO.OOO.
(Graphic") at .748. who has yet to
Brian Hooker
lanyard Velller
T'slng the back cover of Variety's
turn In an indettnlte criticism, a feat
Avery Hopwood
.John V. A. Weaver
twentieth anniversary issue, "Able"
Sidney Howard
Xennctl) Webb
r)aralleled by Anderson <"Po8t") and
advertised that one man has seen
Charles Wei ster
Haicher Hughes
worthy of comment In that the forthe Anne Nichols comedy 31 times.
Hita Welman
Rupert Huglies
mer has 67 times sat In Judgment
The patron Is well known to the
rerclval Wilde
IVililam Hurlbut
Incoming attractions, and the
lohn Willard
John U. Hymer
company manager, who several upon
latter 66 times.
esse Lynch Wil- times invited him to take any
George S. Kaufseat
liams
man.
The greatest number of personat any time gratis. The patron refused, saying If he got In for noth- ally reviewed plays goes to Dale,
ing it might lessen his capacity to with 103. who al.so leads the list In
**Wise Crackers" Strands; enjoy the performance.
the number of times right by having
called the turn on 6S. Similarly, Mr.
Equity Paid Salaries
Dale has the highest total of wrong
Gi'.bert
the
"Wise Crackers."
Anderson-Harrigan Feud; guesses, at 36. which gifes him the
Beldes farce which dedicated the
triple individual high mark.
Latter Leaves "Dove" In passing
Fiilh Avenue Playhouse. New York,
up opinions
the
three weeks ago, stranded last week,
Chicago, Jan. S.
"Times" is not even challenged, with
owing the cast the better part of a
William Harrlgan, lending man. Its gross of U of these
Issue
%*eek's salary. The show was pro- has left "The Dove" with his wife.
dodgers.
Although this paper is
moted by Interests outside the the- Grace Culbert. who h.ad a minor now carrying
a credit line for lu
atre management and had pos.ed role.
The whi.sper Is that Ilarri- principal reviewer. J. B. Atkinson.
with Equity but enough to cover pan'a withdrawal was the outcome Variety
will continue to carry the
three-eighths of the amount due. of a bitter backstage feud between "Times"
as a whole In that It would
Equity paid the remainder, giving himself and Judith Anderson.
bo figuratively Impossible to trace
the cast settlement In full upon ^ For the past few weeks It has back
since the start of the season to
promise that the deflclency would been reported things have been select
Atktnso'h's personal reviews.
be made up later.
tense and unpleasant at the BlackA triple tie exists for these quesThe downtown playhouse Is the stone with the company manager tionable secondary
honors In decidlatest addition to New York's list powerless to clear the situation. It
ing neither one way or the other beof 299 scalers.
waa figured Inevitable that HarrI tween Coleman.
It was erected by
Vreeland and OsAlbert Bonl. the publisher, to be gan would have to le.ive.
born ( "Evening World") at four
used as an experimrntal theatre.
Prank Thomas replaces.
each.
Bonl had planned opening the house
.Mantle ("News") Is deserving of
•with an attraction of his own. Ren
rrodll In this respect.
Out of 93
Ami In "The Ragged Edge." but riiz. North, Ass't Stage
(ban -as he has but once failed to
permitted the Seldes play in when
.»
Mgr. of "Dearest
tabulate himself as for or against.
the adaptation of the former piece
while Dale's two missteps In this diElizabeth
North,
a
was not avai'able.
principal In
"Dearest Enemy" at the Knicker- rection rate cognizance In lieu of
bocker, New York, has been made the numlier of shows he has witnessed. lUthbun
limited In
Willette Kersaw's Return assistant stage manager of that scope because of("Sun"),
Gabriel getting
prodi»ction by Murray Jay Queen.
Willette Kershaw Is returning to its stage manager.
first call, commands prestige If for
the stase after considerable absence
nothing
else
than
he
has
said
"Yes"
Miss
-North,
an accomplished
'n "That Sort of a Woman." spon(lancer,
musician and costumer. or "No" whenever called upon.
sored by A. H. Woods.
formerly was a newspaper writer
Hammond ("Herald - Tribune")
Several other Woods' productions Her mother Is scenario reader for has steadily
climbed since the start
having precedence on the list may K.I mou.s- Players and
has written of the season when he held sixth
et hack the Kershaw vehicle until several short stories wltl»
her place. He is now among the lead•Pring.
ilaughtor.
era who boast a peroenta«e of over
I

19

Variety's combined total of .851 re-

gains the leadership lost to Gal>rlel
on the November score. It's a high

played

Samuel Shlpman
Laurence ytall-

Clajion Hamilton A. E.

On

Is

But one show on Broadway that remarkable performance In dramatic
a dally matinee between reviewing for a dally paper. It was
Christmas and New Year's last Gabriel, in liie score of Nov. 7, who

Roylo

Mai'rlce V.
uels

Is

"Abie" Twice Djuly,

dolph

Mark Reed
Klexner
Luther P.eed
James Korbes
Wlss Harriet Ford Arthur Richman
Willard Ro! erison
James Ulcason
Jules Kckcrt Good Ei1 A ii Milton

man

ball

to

Konicraet

Owen Davis
Lee Wilson Dodd
Dorothy Donnelly

Ma

thews
VV.

LeHoy Clemens

Mack

Percy Mackaye
Kate AIcLaurin
J. Hartley Manners

Edward Childs

>.'oel

which was to
t:i's yea'
on Jan.
30 at the Sherman.
Judge Barrett, legal adviser of
the hotel, is reported to have declared that on no terms could the
hotel employ union cooks for the
Equity ball.
The hotel cor«erted

annual Equity
iia.'.'
been h-.>''1

McGnIre

Guy BoKon
Hutchinson Boyd
Martin Brown

I'ai

Chicago. Jan. t.
The possIMllty of Equity rb'cing
the Hotel Sherman on its "unfair"
list
and forbidding members to
stop there arises as an aftermath
to ffC si'ddei I '>andor»acnl of the

Still

expected another week
will be required to complete
the
criminal
trial
of
the
Morosco
Holding
Company
defendanu In the prosecution
by the Government for fraudulent use of the malls.
It Is
proceeding la the New York
It

a

as

.700.

18

r"
2
2

Pet.
.851

,

. *

• •

.959
.933
,882

15
•
16
7
.691
allures up to Dec. 31.)

PREVIOUS BOX SCORES
The key

W

to the abbreviations is: 8. R. (shows reviewed; R (right);
(wrong) ;,0 (na opinion expressed); Pet. (percentage).

SCORE OF NOVEMBER
8R

GABRIEL

("Sun")
WINCHELL ("Orsphie")
WOOLLCOTT ("World")

MANTLE

C-Ntfws")

HAMMOND

RATHBUN
ANDERSON

("Herald-Tribune")
("Sun")

20

22
29
.... 25

16
21
18

7

5

("Post")

26
33

DALE

("American")
VREELAND ("Telegram")
OSBORN ("Evening World")

-TIMES"

VARIETY'S

:

GREEN (Abel)
8CHA0ER (Fred)

'

("World")
("Sun")

MANTLE ("News")
WINCHELL ("Graphic")
VREELAND ("Telegrsm")
("Herald. Tribune")
("Pest")

World")

("Sun")

VARIETY'S
(Combined)

5

1

4

8
16

2

W

O

R

40

35

7

7
8

OWN

6

720
.854
.606
.600
.586
.560

Pet.
.875

1000
1000

5
9

..

4

..

,10:0
.692

3

8R

R

W

7
12
14
12

6
10

2

O

1

..

.Pet.
.857

.833

11

3

..

.7116

9

3

..

.750

4

3

1

11

8
8

1

4

.750
.727
.650

2

17
14
13

11

4

2

9
2

4
3
2

8

4

W

O

7

1

.647
.6:3
.538

MO

SCORF
SR

VARIETY

1

.893
.800
.727

.714

17

12

"TIMES"

RATHBUN

12

Pet

.724
1

22

5

WOOLLCOTT

DALE ("American")
OCCORN ("Evening

..

29
40

13

HAMMOND

O
. .

6
8
6
2
9

17

SCORE OF OCTOBER

ANDERSON

3
5

15

5

LAIT

GABRIEL

W

OWN SCORE

(Combined)
(Ibee)

7

25

20
9

8R

VARIETY
PULASKI

R

28
25

17

R
1»

2

..

.PeL
882

"

"

"
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PHILLY CENSOR

TRYING TO CONVINCE BANKERS

Shows

(AND WHERE)

"A PIPE DREAM"

By

Crooks"

*Squar«

HAVING PLENTY

NUGENT

J. C.

6 SHOWS OUT

Rehearsal

in

"The

\

God

Great

Six shows are off the list a.s current at Christmas and a s.v. nth
may be added to thi.s week's cUluhjh

(Albert

Bannister), National.

Brovwn"

on Broadway. Only one of the d©.
partures is r;ite<l a 8ucce.>;M, tha
others being short run failures.
"The Poor Nut," produced by I'at.
terson .McNutt, will go on tour U\im
the 48th st.eet after a run oi 37
weeks.
The play opened at th«
Miller going through the summ. before moving.
It was hoped to extend the engagement through tho
winter and although the takings

Ly-

(O'.N'eill-MctJo wan- Jones),

ceum.
1 had a dream the other night.
Otto Kahn, or Bornard Paruch or some
•ne had built nie a thentre for the Nugent plays. I woke up counting
money. Of course I wasn't entirely awake.
It wasn't bad, while It lasted.
After all national prohibition was once
only a dream. Now Its a nightmare. Well, what about it?
Anyhow, I said to my backer (in the dream, you know), "Now, aomeone wl'.l do this, so why not us?"
"Do what?" said he, or they.
"Get business back into the theatre of the spoken drama," I said. Just

like that.

"How?" -'"/

.

'

'^

"Tho Dream Play" (ProvIncetown Players), (Provincetown.
"Tho Great Gatsby" (William
A. Brady), Playhouse.

OF TROUBLE
Dr. Pool Worried

About

Nakedness, Cuss Words

.

A

Philadelphia, Jan.

away."
Told Everything
it as far as I am concerned," said the one with the keen
"Go ahead and tell us. How would you get them back?"
go I told lilm everything. He Just wormed it out of me.
"I would get them back by producing, to start with, a good American
comedy with a human story and a fine cast. Then I would get another
play ready witli the principa!s of the first cast In mind and keep them
In the next play when the first play was through In New York.
I would
givo them parts of a different character In the next play if they were
real actors and not type persons, and get the gallery Into a rooting mood
lor their favorites.
"If I had a hit in the first play I would begin announcing Its close
June 1st, no matter how big a hit it was, and announce Its reopening
Labor Day if it looked good enough. I would not exhaust Ita vitality
by running it through the summer."
'What would you do with the theatre in the summer?"
"Ah, now you're coming to It, Mr. Kahn."
"Queer that our names should be the same," he said, reflectively.
"Of course jours is spelled differently but It should be pronounced
similarly.
I have noticed
But I stuck to the subject.
"Y^ou forget," I remarked, "That I am one author who, with the aid
of a gifted and sometimes aciiuiescent son, writes review material as
well as plays. In fact I have material enough of a proved and surefire
character for a dozen of them. During the winter run of the the play I
am framing up a uniiiuo summer show in which the more versatile of
the winter play's principals can work. We augment them with the necessary specialty arti.sts and make the summer uhow an institution. When
the first play runs Its course we send It away with another cast, or a
partly new cast, but the established favorites remain In the new play,
and a neucles of the company work In the summer show."

"You can keep

look.

la

sitting

on top of the

First, "They Knew What They
Wanted" came into the Broad, and
Dr. Pool became very much worried

the Sidney Howard play.
management and the censors got
together before the opening, modified the cuss words. Everything was
o.k. The cutting of some of his best
laugh winning explevites annoyed
Bennett. He got his chance when
Invited by Pool to address the City
Club, a staid and serious organization. Bennett was not feeling well
that morning, and. In response to
Dr. Pool's Introduction, he arose

Directing for DIctancs

—

—

—

enjoyment of a play."
Orchestra's Help

He

he claimed. Justified the
few references to
the Deity and a few remarks on
doubtful birth removed he o.k.'d the

who

carefl7

.^

^--.^

THE POOR NUT

Variety

FUTURE OPENINGS

"Tho Night Duel"
"Chivalry," produced by Jo.seiih E.
McGregor - Kilborn
Productlon.- Shea, stopped suddenly at Wallaek a

—

after a brief
cast is now

tour

A

I

John Cromwell will stage.
"Gray Days"
A new play by Don Mullally will
shortly reach production via a new

play.

only the local
roll

here,

girls,

chosen by Carto dance

were allowed

with patrons.

The

first night th?
occupied by distinPhiladelphiana,
Inchidin;;
Jules Mastbaum. A few introductions were in order, not many. Only
a few availed themselves of the

were

tables

guished

dancing

i>rivilege.

Carroll's Girls Covered
Both sides had compromised, and
everybody seemed' happy. —However,
ihe famous rose gate scene found
the glrN all covered up wl h flr«liingH, and others of Carrdll's pil;:<<
numbers were similarly •abiified."
Th!>n, one night during the wecli.

who Ls d(.lir,' the itic^'.led
on Dr. r.x.le
said a few k,n<l w</iil.-;,
the snuabb'.e with Carroll last year, but paid the present
IrWiO,

show was

ofilcinlly

o.

k.

however,

th.it with Director Hutlcr
would be betf<»r and
Phi:adelphla would get some
good shows.
Up Jumped Poole
again, and retorted that althouj.-h
Butler wan out, IdUott. who had

out,

that

tilings

figuring as producer.

"Fools' Bells," produced by Galla-

her and

Goes

Elliott,

opened Wednesday

prior to Chris'.mas and was t-ikon
off at the end of the week, lasting
tour days with the takings quoted
arour.'» $2,000.

FOOL'S BELLS
Opened Dec.

Ran

23.

five

performances after getting razz
from all critics except Hammond ("Tribune") and Dale
("A m e r c a n").
Anderson
("Post") said it might be good
for those who believe in Santa
Claus but, othewiso, it hadn't
i

a chcRce.
Variety (Sisk) said
not last long.

it

would

Estelle

Wlnwood, Ralph Morgan and Frank
Morgan will te the featured triumvirate.

attitude.

Variety (Ibee) stated "indications are it will not stick."

now

into rehearsal this
of town opening set

week with out

thumbs down

their

"A Weak Woman"
Henry Baron's latest with Baron
also

Varied
Mantle

("News") thought it good,
but Rathbun ("Sun") stated it
had liltis merit. Most of t!ie
other critics were donnite with

previously sponsored
In "The Mud Turbeing cast and scheduled for rehearsal next week.
Is

playing but
general com-

after

From

CHIVALRY

who

Uuskin,

weeks.

Produced Dec. f9.
opinions on this one.

Helen MacKellar

for early next

month.
"Sweet William"
Musical comedy listed by B. C.
Hiillam, listed as second production
of Shea and Brad.shaw, now produc-

"The Fountain," f>roduc<'d by Maogowan, O'Nell and Jones (Provincetown Playhouse group) was closed
la.st Satuid.jy at the Greenwich Vilalso able

lage,

to

last

but

three

weeks.

THE FOUNTAIN

ing
conibin.it ion
wliich
recently
.sponsored "Cliivalry."
Edgar McGregor, asHli-ned to stage it, is now
assembling the cast.

Produced Dec.

10.
Provincegroup's elaborate production met with adverse noDale ("Amerup the general
opinion v/ith the terse comment, "exasperatingly dreary."
Variety (Cick) said "little
can be expected of it."

town

tices all around.
ican") stimmed

Rueeecded, was Just as ptrlct. There
was nulte a Ttlle e3(»-tlein<'nt.
Business Big
BuHliiesH at the Kliubert, while
bl,T, v.as a long, long way from ca"Mon.ls," second pr'-.diiction this
pacity and enroll was admitted y
yea.son by the Actors' Thc.ntre, was
worried.
People here panned tho also cJostd
suddenly last Saturday,
.show, too, unmercifully.
He as'.tel whicli conciuded Us fifth week at
i'txile for RUfTgestloiis, and late l-nst
the Comi c^y.
The f irce w:tM not
week, thought of having tine •f his kird;y
ri<(.lv<'d by the critic-, but
i^lrl.s vontnre down In the al.slea, .Tnd
was flnui'cil to have .a ch mce as a
lie .irre.stod ly a policeman brouj;ht
iauKh play. Ilus'nrss, ho^vevcr. ap:ii
by l'oo"e.
Tho eonsivr was
wrathy. "No mich Ihng; I ml.s'ri!
be tciiijitcd to .nrrcst you. Earl, Imf
not one of your girl.s ju^t to get
jou .a froi.l pige sloiy."
'I

I

lut
tiic

There-

upon Carroll got up and srild th il
his revues were artistic in Now
^'ork, Baltimore and Nev.nrk, liiil
that between Newark iitid I'd illy,
something hai)peno<l to (Ix'in in
niako them Immoral.
He added,

three

si

sembled, rehearsals being doe next
week. Among those already signe?'
are Helen Chandler, John Cromwell.
I 'uis
Mation and David Landau.

tlef'

Saturday

last

ment it was figured the drama had
a chance for moderate money, but
the Indicated pace was under $5.o:)0
with not much more during the iioUday week.

being as-

"Repayment"
Comedy-drama by Lee Hutty has
been announced as the next production to be made by A. E. & R. ft.

There was much excitement and
curiosity Christmas night when the
revue opened, and it was found that
the tables were in place, the orchestra In the boxes and dancing allowed on the stage. Only the chorus
did no* serve as usherettes, and

Tho other

lot.

(Lait)

believed "it
eannot fail to develop a powerful position among the money
successes."

producing concern.

Carroll got along last year when the
famous dressing 'i»p of Katherlno
Ray took place during the "Vanities" stay at the Forrest.
Dr. Poole
saw this year's show In New York
and had no particular objec'Jon8.
except at the mlngiing of the chorus
and the audience; that he was firm
against and tor a time it looked a.s
if
"Vanities" would not come In.
In fact, twice the ads were removed
from the papers.

had more promise than any

it

of tho spring

critics concurred.

play, and, with a

But Poole's troubles were not over.
"Vanities" was announced for the
Shubcrt on Christmas Day. Everybody knew how Dr. Poole and Earl

before

Opened April 27. Drew good
notices all around, with general verdict it was real winntr. Vreoland ("Telearam") said

"The Kid Himself" (Anhalt
and Dowling), Little.
"Cherry Blossom" (Anhjilt
and Dowling), Fulton.

sprirg.

line,

less

run.

(F.

New

shelved

t:h.ii-i.e

"Yes, only better, with more po.s-sihilKics, with a stronger Individual
policy, with a future for tho authors, actors, audience and theatre. Why
be at the mercy of climbing playn and rli;ui;ilng audiences and changing
casts? Why establish a hou.-io and Inlse cIkuiccs on its prestige with
each new and untried combination. Why not bring back the kindergarten
of the down stairs theatre so that when they graduate to lower seats
and higher prices they will have some hindtnarks and traditions to go
by. The pfctuios and the cost of transportation is localizing the spoken
drama. Why shouldn't it start to build Its own clientele?"
"Countf these royalties hi advance," said Mr. Kahn, handing me a baU: of
bills, "j^r. Baruch and I are going out and r^v some billiards."
MI%11,

Nights"

Beach

Amsterdam.
Zie;Tfeld),
•Tl^s' Dybyk" Revival (Jewish Art Theatre), Bayea Roof.

"Qlory" Olteh

"And you think an orchestra h<lps, eh?"
tio<lui;in(r,
"Well, what do you thln!<?
The orchestra seats, can go out In the The c« nsor
lot-'jy and tlie tmol'clng monus between acts.
What of tho gallery people? referred to

Ob

"Palm

Along came "What Price Glory" a
few months ago, and Dr. Pool expressed himself as opposed to allowing this war play here. He waS^old
by critics and others that in this
case he was barking up the wrong

last

or

$8,000

Hall.

have taken over "The Night Duel,"
by Daniel Rubin, originally announced by another producing firm.
It is due for an out of town opening
Jan. 18, coming to New York two
weeks later.
and made one of his famous
"Glamour"
speeches. In the first place, he asked
A. H. Woods has taken over
how many present had seen "They
Knew What They Wanted." Two or "Glamour" from Lewis and Gordon
three arose.
Then he asked the and will produce It the latter part
of next month.
This work, is by
.same on "Aloma." Nearly everybody
Warren Lawrence, younger lihrother
raised their hands.
of Vincent Lawrence, and may-i»roAfter that he went In for censorJect Mabel Normand as star.
ship and 8:ained his biggest sensa"Devils"
tion by naming, categorically and in
Brady and Welman are contemfull, all the cuss words removed.
plating another try for "Devils,"

tree.
talked to the management
In advance and read the script. The

to

Christmas, its touring at this time
is
a surprise.
Average UUin^-s
were around $12,000 with that liguro
exceeded frequently earlier in the

"The Graven Imags" (Henry
Miller), Henry Mil'er.
'The House of Usher" (Brennan and Walnwrlght), Bryant

the

"Oh, my, yea. Now, in this theatre, we direct all rehearsals ^Ith the
r curLain up all the time, and during the last rehearsals the director directs
from the gallery. Uq sees that the entertainment, summer and winter,
reaches the last row."
"But you can't play fine scenes so broadly," objected the narrow one.
^"•A fine painter does not use the broad brush for all
"Not for all the strokes, I agree, but for enough to make the play Intelligible from the last seat.
Let me tell you something. After the
Frifxo fire we all played In tin theatres out on the coast. Temporary
Bheds seating 3,000 o.i one floor. The cheap shows died in them. But
James O'Nell, one of the finest actors America ever produced father of
Euticne, yes, yes came along in 'Monte Cristo,' and made that mob
hear a whisper. Why? Because he know his technique.
"Fine acting does not require the confidential tone of the amateur. It
4ocs not need the bellow of the barnstormer it needs a knowledge of
the lines of sound and vision, a knowledge of time, pause, emphasis and
rcprt ?--.sion.
It needs intelligent direction.
It will roach the ga'lery if
It is projected to do so and no whit of its finer shading will be lost
to the orchestra seats. But treat your gallery people as friends. Educate them to expect and receive rcfpcct and consideration. And bring
your balcony and g!ii:eiy down nearer to tho stage In the building of
the theatre. P'ourteen hundred seats to 1,600 Is a very big house. You
cant get tlw m on one fioor. Why not make them all pos.slble of the full

not music for iln.in. and u uniolter, and a iitllo cumfort?"
"But you arc really l.ilkiiig .-Hiout a stock company, liko Daly's and

dropped

(David

However,

"Yes—?"

Why

(Thomas

Stream"

over "Dick" Bennett's language in

—

—

he

far,

world.

Convlncer

"Can't be done," they said. Meaning, "Convince us." "You know why
we lost the gallery," I per.sinted. "Let the balcony go for the present.
Take the gallery. At present, in such legitimate theatres as have galleries, the patrons are regarded as stray n. g.'s and treated as such. People
paying the same price at the legitimate theatres charge for tbelr galleries are treated as laOk-? and gentlemen In palatial picture theatres and
vaudeville theatres. They hear magniflcent orchestras, they are given
programs, they are waited upon and seated by respectful ushers and
they can hear or see what is going on. Moreover they have rest rooms
and stnoklng rooms.
"Why should they iiij' the same money to he hustled Into uncomfortable
lofts In legitimate houses, without ushers, programs music, smoking rooms
and the other evidences of welcome, and then strain their perfectly good
and willing eyes and cars to get a glimmering of what Is going on In a
p:ay purposely gauged for the first ten rows down stairs. Let's get them
back."
"You seem to think you know a great deal about show business
In general," said the one with the gray hair.
And as he listanert to me
It seemed to pet grayer.
Of course the whole thing "was a dream. I
tried to be modest. But I couldn't.
So I continued.
"Don't think of m?," I pleaded. "Think of what I'm saying. I'm not
thinking of myself. If I were I w^ould keep this idea Instead of giving It

6.

This has been a strenuous holiday
season for Dr. Frederick Pool, Philadelphia's most industrious censor.

So

"Down

"Mies Lulu Bolls"
Belasco), Bclasco.

.

"Tha gallery was the only part of the o'd audiences who know t;»e
meaning of 'Loyalty' a.» we understand it In theatredom," 1 proceeded to
Inform him. "Here is the argument. The road is no more. A play must
get It in New York or rot at all. Boston, Philadelphia and Chicago arc
not cinches for a New "iork success. They are separate problems. You
But, even If we Include them, we have
can't tell a thing about thrm.
finished our paying tenitory. Why not lncroa.se the volume of business
In the only territory we have. Let us go after the gallery and balcony."

Baron), Bryant Hall.
Wilkes), 48th St.

and Lots Else

-.
.

1

Woman" (Henry

"A Weak

1926

6,

In

r.s
whLTC the matter -»ta.iul:',
tho girls are oovf:r*xl ut>, afiil
choii!^ dni'.s not a'-l jim ushers
Dr. Worries Again
.

a. 1(1

"A'oni.i"
liliiicl

(n.iiMc.

.

.il

t(i

It'.H

tlirce

tlii':;e

Walnut

at the
to
give

\M-.

alioiit

Ji'l

.;liows\

h.is

con-

I'oole

iidlH''

It

hula-

til

proximated

$,"),C0'.)

or less.

/

MCnALS
Produced Nov. 30. Ar.other
ors tlir-.t divided the crl';c^.
VVocl'cctt ("Wo-ld") lil.cd it,
Bs did Mant'o ("News"); C-I'Srr.in

(".Mirror'") an-*.

Ham.rcrd

("Tribinc"). Anderson ('Port")
thsiijrlit it bad.
Variety (AbrI) declared 'It
is not built for macj .ippcnl."

dince
uii;i the wirnle and without the
it
In acMiJi.in "The S lu.ol for .' inbra.'^.slcre.s. and sometlnics tho other
d.U," wi.h Mrs. Insull. will c' -" "'
way. A coiip:o of times, Poole has ho Eltln^iP Ihl.s S.Tturday. Tl
r«.v.
Iii|i,i

(laiic-e.

.Sonic nl;lll:^ Uiey

'

threatened xevoro netlon but e.ich
time It was promiwed that thf? rirs

would

bih.(V«'.

as to whether
thrill or not.

a

Now
;iri

it's

11

audh'nce

lottery
will get

weeks at theJ
one wecl; and|
reKoming at tho Klii'if
for a two week date under gii.n
vlval

Little,

pjiyod

eight
Ktoppin;; for

••aiddcnly

tec arrang'-ments.

19g<

LEGITIMATE

BROADWAY HOUSES GO DARK

Not So Bad for Author

Wednesday, January

».

FOR LACK OF ATTRACTIONS
f^o

-

New Shows

in

—Flop

Sight

Runs Continued

Indefinitely—Biggest Holiday Week
"Cocoanuts,"
$50,000;

play a. dally

Am forecast In Variety last month,
Broadway la running tihort of attractions. New production la at low
•bb; In fact, believed to b© llshter
than ever before at the peak of the
.'

<'

'

Years

$42,500;

"Nanette," $40,000; "Cradle Snatchers," $27,500

;

•

in

^"Sunny,"

leason.

matinee

last

week;

"The Last of Mrs. Cheyney" was
credited with $22,000; Moscow Art
Musical Studio, $18,500; "The Jazz
Singer"
nearly
$19,000;
"Easy
Virtue,"- $18,000;
"The Enemy,"
"Easy Come, Easy Go,"
$16,000;
"Craig's
$16,000;
Wife,"
$16,000
(best gross); "Naughty Cinderella,"

;

I
'

back the

legit producer perturbed the playwrights because
of a clause In the contract
stipulating that Milton 1b to do
his beat to buy the author's end
of the picture rights as cheaply
us i>o8sible.
The stipulation Is not an
harmful as It seems, since authors In making contracts with
Milton have the plain right to
protect themselves. Concretely,
however, in accepting a script
from a playwright recently, the
contract with Milton provides
that the minlmuna share the
author is to receive for the
picture rights is to be $15,000.
That sounds reasonable since
the author will profit whether
the show be a flop or a anccess.
The playwright in commenting
on his agreement said he would
be completely satisfied If able
to have four plays accepted annually under tho same condi-

'

;

'KOSHER

Kim KEIir

'

LOSES

'

NEW BACKER

—

.

!

,

•

^
'

':

;

—

'--i

;

;

t.i

I

>

.III.

,.

t.

NASH

I

.

.

l-l

i'lii.'>T

GIRLS' AUNT'S

BEQUEST CONTESTED

The deal between Wtlllam
Fox- and Robert Milton whereby
the picture magnate agrees to

Guarantees, high atop Umlta and
are $17,500; "iJutter and Egg Man."
Jlrat money sharing contracts
blamed for the present condition. $14,000; "In a Garden," $11,500;
The risk in production appears to "Young Woodley." $13,000 (best
"Is
have becotne so great that a number gross);
Zat So?".
$15,000;
tions.
"Alias the Deacon," climljed to
of independent protUicera have been
forced to quit, while fresh hacking $11,000.
off.
scared
been
lias
Among the new dramas there Is
The result la dark houses the first nothing exceptional. "The Monkey
week after Now Year's. The dark Talks" started at $14,000 at the Sam
list would have been more marked
Harris but at that scale the gross
but for the stringing out of engage- was not regarded as high; "One of
meats which ordinarily would have the Family" looks doubtful at the
ended. Shows which are rating hav- 49th Street, whl'e "The Patsy" with
,' Ing no chance were switched Into
good notices did not start anything
Withdraws After
other houses this week to till up the at tho Booth— claimed over $8,000; Leventhal
gaps. Other engagements were made "Stronger Than Love" at the IJelasDispute with De Costa Lat
co was mild at between $S,000 and
Indefinite because there are no fresh
$9,000.
Attractions available.
ter May Take It on Road
Indications are that the leading
The big business of last week was
producers have already completed expected but the real strength of
"Kosher Kitty Kelly' lost Ha lat^
production programs for tho season. the list will be Indicated from the
Some have arranged to leave the takings of this week and thereafter. est backer In Brooklyn laat Satarcity for Europe or Florida,
The
Six shows are oft the list, four day night H. M. Leventhal, who
Shubertfl are reported having in having closed last week. They are
had taken over the production for
t)roduction but one new shovr, a "Chivalry" at Wallack's which now
.comedy. All of which means that has "Lnit That Oflf which moved the week at Teller'a-Shubert. debefore the winter Is over there will back from the 39th Street: "Fools clined to exercise h1« option te cont
be more theatres than attractions In Bells" which stopped after four tinue tt after reported dUterences
How York. The road problem Is days at tho Criterion, the house now between himself and Leon D* Costa,
(moved
"Open House"
Just as bad. perhaps worse, and offering
bookers are wondering where the down from Daly's 68rd Street Mon- author-producer of the pleoa.
attractions are to come from to keep day); "The Fountain," Greenwich
Leventhal guaranteed aaUries of
Village
Theatre,
now offering the cast for the Brooklyn date and
kut of towq Rouses lighted.
The holiday week— Chrlstma* to "Heads First"; "The Poor Nut"
permitted t« ro ahead by
was
Kew Year's was as big or bigger leaves the 48th Street this Saturday
Leventhal met hia obligathan any previous season.
One and will be followed by "Down Equity.
"Frogs"); tions, as agreed, but refused to
(also
called
musical beat $50,000, two others got Stream"
Saturday, string along further with the show
140,000 and better, while five others "Morals" also closed last
"School
for
house
going
dark;
the
ranged between 130,000 and $40,000.
which he planned to aend oat aa a
One hon-muslcal went to $27,000, Scandal" will close at the Eltlnge,
road attraction.
He had aecured
two othere were well above $20,000 and "Hello Lola" will succeed, leavknd a flock bettered $15,000. New ing a Blim premiere card for next tentative booking from the Shuberta
woelc
but cancelled this after his controYear's Eve was a bonanza, musicals
in Paris," a now revue
"A
Night
fct $11 top bettering' $^,000 for that
with De Costa.
which opened on the Century Roof versy
single performance alone. Over $4,Three weeks' back salary are atill
last night got $25,000 at the Majes000 was registered In any number of
tic, Brooklyn, and topped tho subdue the company prior to the time
hou.<?ea, and even some of the low
way circuit; "Tho Matinee Girl" at when I^eventhal agreed to take over
gross shows beat $3,000.
Werba's reached $16,000; both are
De (^sta is reported
"Sunny"
came close
to
Its new shows and both gave midnight the show.
Thank.«iBlvlng
week
record,
by performances New Year's Eve; Interesting new finances for the proreaching
$52,000,
the
difference "Matinee Girl" is being recast for posed road tour, and moved the
being explained by the scale of
the
Bronx Opera House,
$11 Broadway;
"Naughty piece to
Mltzl
In
for Army and Navy night as
against Riauette" at the .Shubcrt, Newark, New York, where It la current this
$7.70 top on New Year's eve.
"The was credited with $17,000; It really week.
Copoanuts" went Into second place,
A judgment of $8S4.9( wae renplayed the stand 10 days, having
grossing $42,500 by the grace of an
opened Christmas day and is listed dered against Milton Oosdorfer in
$11 New Year's eve and an extra
District Municipal Court
to continue touring because of plot the Third
matinee; "Nanette" got $40,000 and
similarity to "Naughty Cinderella." by Justice John O. McTlgue^ The
though not scaled so high for the
action was brought by John <3ort,
holiday charged $5.50 nightly last
30 Cut Rate* to 10 Buys
theatre owner and director, who
week as against $4.40 previously;
For the first week In the new charged in an affidavit that Gos"Artists and Models" was not far year there were 30 attractions of- dorfer failed to make good the
from the $40,000 mark; "Chariot's fered In the cut rates as against amount following a oontract.
19
shows that the premium brokers
Revue" came back strong, bettering
According to the summons and
The
$31,000;
"The Vagabond King" were holding as outright buys.
complaint. Cort averred that Oosclaimed $35,000; "Student Prince" new buys were for "Stronger Than
at dorfer was to make good any dewas a surprise, playing 10 per- Love," the new Carl Reed show
the Bclasco, with tho brokers taking ficiencies In the payroll of the comformances and bettering $30,000; 200 a night, and for "Tip Toes" at
pany, "Kosher Kitty Kelly," piaylng
"Rose Marie" got almost as much; the* Liberty, 300 a night.
at the 63rd Street theatre.
'Captain Jinks" approximated $26,The complete list of buys comCort stated in his affidavit that
000; "Denreat Enemy" went
to Us prises "Stronger Than Love" (Ue- Oosdorfer stated he would make
DPst figure, $25,000; "Merry
Merry" lasco); "Young Woodley" (Bel- good any shortage In the way of
(Booth);
"The
Pat.-<y"
'I
rated around $1C.000 as was mont);
"Vagabond King" (Casino); "Jazz salaries of the company. The week
May riowers."
The new musicals stand out Singer^' (Cort); "Easy Virtue" (Em- of Dec. 29th the box office receipts
among the fresh holiday card. pire); "May Flowers" (Forrest); showed that they had not taken In
"Song of the Flame" (44th Street): enough funds to meet the cast's
\anitlea" for Its new edition got
"Greenwich Village Follies" (46th salaries.
$.57,500, charging $ii
the first night St.); "The Last of Mrs. Choynoy"
Cort alleged he made good the
with the same scale
Nanette"
"No,
No,
New
Year's (Fulton);
eve when tho front row was
(Globe); "Dearest P^nemy" (Knick- money as he contracted he would
$16.50.
The revue has a strong agency de- erbocker); "Tip Toes" (Liberty); through tho Equity. When he made
mand.
(Lyceum); Ills demands on Oosdorfer he alleged
"Tip Toes" Is the stand- "Naughty Cinderella"
"Cradle the latter failed to pay him. Hence
out production among the strictly "Cocoanuta "
(Lyric);
new attractions and on Its first Snatchers" (Music Box); "Simny" the action. Oosdorfer denied the
Amsterdam);
"Chariot
Re- contract in Its entirety.
(New
week at the Liberty It got $31,000,
vue"
"Artists
(Selwyn);
and ModWithout boosting the scale; "Song
els" (Winter Garden).
«f The Klame" at the
44th Street
The long list iu the cut rate.s
hnd two $11 performances and In contained 30 shows, four of which One of the Family" (48th St.);
six performances
got about $24,000, llkdwiso reprcscntrd in the buy list. "Greenwich Village Follies" (46th
which is a comparatively moderate On New Ye.ir's Eve there were nine St.); "Hy the Way' (Gaiety); "Anns
and the Man" (Gajrlck); "Merstart for an attraction
of Its magni- shows listed at bargain rates, nnd
chants of Glory" (Guild); "The
tude; -By The Way,"
a now English one, a big new revue which just
revue s'larted around $15,000 at the came to town, got $2,900 worth of .Monkey Talks" (Harris); "Hamlet"
"Alias the Deacon"
help for th.at night alone out of (ireckscher)
t.airty .and
though there Is an
(fludson); "Androclos and Lion"
nrenpy demand. Its status is not the cut rates.
(Klaw); "Dearest Enemy" (Knickcertain.
Cut Raters
erbocker)
"Master of the Inn"
"Cradle Stiatchera" kept well out
The entire list com prises (Little); "Butter and Egg Man"
in front of
the non-musicals, play- ".Stronger Than lyovo" (Helasco); (lonKarre); "Capt. Jinks" (Beck);
'i^g 10
Iloudlni
performances and touching "A Lady's Virtue" (BIJou); "Ea.sy "The Vortex" (Miller);
Kasy Go" (Blltniore; "Prin- f.Vational); "12 Miles Out" (PlayCome,
S27.500;
"Green Hat" got about
"Young Blood" (RItz);
»-4,000 but tho amazing figure Is cess Flavia" (Century); ".•\ntonla" house);
(Daly's);
"Beware of Widows" '(J.-iy
Pareo"
(Shubert);
"The
tlint nf the
run leader "Abie's Irish
(Times
Sq.);
"Merry,
Rose" which went to $21.300— It (Elliott); "The School for Scan- Enen.y"
(Eltlnge);
".May
llowers" .>ferry" (Vanderbilt); "Laft That
dal"
wa.i the only
show on the list to (Forrest); "Poor Nut" (48th St.); Off" (Wallack's),
•

•

VARIETY

Nora

Mack

E.

Estate

it

ASK

CRITICS

BETTER SEATS

of

Around $300,000 InvolvedUndue Influence Alleged

Thomas

The First NMghtere, the recently
organized group of critics on the
dallies and trade papers of New
York, has submitted a protest to the
producing managers of the town

aunt of Mary and Florence
Nash, who are co-starring In "A

concerning the Indiscriminate seating arrangements by wlikh they
claim critics are being shoved
farther and farther back m the

Albany, N. Y., Jan. 5.
Mrs. -Mary Keogh and her son,
H.
Keogh, an attorney,
both of New York City, have filed
objections to the probate of the will
of Ml.ss Nora R. Mack of Albany,
late

I.Ady's Virtue" at the BIJou, New
York City. Tho contest of the estate, valued at between $300,000 and
$400,000, is based on the grounds
that the bequest to Mrs. Ellen

house.

The protest is submitted in the
form of a resolution signed and approved by J. Brooks Atkinson, 'The
Times";
Burns
Mantle,
"Dally
News"; Gilbert S. Gabriel, "The
Sun"; Edward Everett PlJgeon,

Frances Nash, mother of the Nash
had been brought about by

girls,

undue

influence.

Mrs. Nash, a sister,

was named

"Journal

rhlef beneficiary in the will left by
Miss Mack, who died at her homo

on

Commerce";

of

Stephen

Ratlibun, "The Sun"; Kelcey

Elm

.\llen.

"Women's Wear"; IZ. W. Osborn,
"Evening World"; Percy Hammond,
"lUruld-Tribune"; John Andor.son,
"The I'ost"; Uobert Coleman, "The

Albany, last August.
When
came up for probate
before Surrogate George Iviwyer of
Albany County, objeetlons were
raised by Mrs. Keogh, another sister,
through her .son, Thomas II. Keo^h,
who was repiesented at the hearing
street,
the will

Mirror";

Charles lU-lniont U.ivls,
"Herald Tribune"; Arthur I'ollock,
"Brooklyn Eagle"; R. W. Harper.
"Brooklyn
Citizen,"
and
Ward
Morehouse, "Herald Tribune."
The resolution Is actually a protest against several press agents in

Samuel E. Aronowltz of the law
firm of O'Connell
Aronowltz,
As attorney of record for the estate, representing
Mrs. Nash, B.

V)y

&

town who have Juggled the st-ating
lists. The First Nlghters began work
bo brought to trial. There will on tho resolution after the openbe another hearing In the Surro- ing of a big musical show recently
gate's chambers Friday at which a ("The Cocoanuts") when one first
line critic was omitted from the list,
date for trial will be set
Miss Mack was a sister of the but who communicated directly with
late Johnny Mack, Albany sporting Sam H. Harris, the producer, who
man. who died several years ago, sent him seats by messenger. There
leaving an estate between $1,000,000 also have been several squawks
and $2,000,000.
Mack for years since then with other producers.
The paragraphs In the resolution
conducted the "White House" in
Albany, exclusive gambling palace. which set forth the case of the
critics and dramatic editors follow:
"Whereas, of late there has been
a growing tendency among certain
Stagrers Get
theatres to change the former prac"Man's
at 52d St. tice of assigning to the actual reManagerial control of "A Mair.s viewers of premiere performances
Man" has reverted back 1o The for the New York dally press, cerStagers, its original si>on.sors, with tain fixed seat locations Insuring
the shifting back of the production convenience of access and egress
to Its starting point at the 52nd and the proper facilities for hearing and seeing, has resulted in some
Street theatre.
A, L. ^Jones and Morris Green cases not only Inconvenience, but In
took over the production three assigning locations from which It Is
weeks ago setting it at tho 49th Impo-sslble to form a fair Judgment
Street for two weeks. The return of the merits of the performance and
shift
"Whereas, the reason for the preswas accomplished through
mutual consent, Jones and Green ent condition is due In some Inremaining In for a cut on both stock stances to n. rearrangement of the
and film rights.
reviewer's se.its by persons not faEnthusiastically received by crit- miliar with the actual requirements
ics, and a logical contender for the
and In others to the alleged condiPulitzer award aa the best play of tion that so many demands for first
the year, the expected draw in the night seats are made In behalf of
larger capacity house did not ma- the press at large that It Is not posterialize.
sible In ull cases to make the proper
provision for the actual reviewers,

Germain Savage refused to admit
the objections and the contention
will

The

Back

Man"

Basil Sydney's

Rough

Time with "Hamlet"

and
"Whereas, this latter statement
has a considerable basis of fact
recent compilation from one man-

—

Horace LIverlght has withdrawn nger's list, showing that it contained
both financial and moral support 55 names attributed to New York
from the modern version of "Ham- and Brooklyn dallies and 28 to other
let" which
opened at the Heck- publications, making a total of St

scher theatre. New York, last Monday. He also withdrew scenery and
effects.
This
was precipitated
through displeasure at several cast
changes made by Basil Sydney.
Sydney, reported to be continuing
the piece on a commonwealth plan,
had several uncomfortable hours

between Snturday and .Su.id.iy in
lining up new sets and effects for
the piece but man.aged to set thetn
for the opening
uptown as per
schedule.

Gertrude Bryan has been ndded
to
the
cast
succeeding
Helen
Chandler as "Ophelia."

LeMaire*8

Show Record

ISoston, Jan. 6.
"Swectlieart Time," the Bufus LeMalre «how, broke the house record
of the Majestic last week In nine
porforman'-es with $25,570, although
the report was the show had done

pairs or ICO first night seats, If all
claims are recognized, and
"Whereas, the actual first" night
reviewing for the New York and
Brooklyn duiUes is done by 21 men
(or their sub.stitutes) In

fairness

all

to their work and to them.selvcs,
and the productions as well, these
Klrrft Night reviewers should have
first consideration In the aslsgnment

of first-night facilities, it Is hereby.
"Resolved, That
the principal
owners, managers and producers are
respectfully requested to call the
matter to the attention of their
house managers and publicity departments, with a view to relieving
the present frequent uncertainties
and confusions."
Accompanying the resolutions was
a list of the first line reviewers of
•New York and Brooklyn. Tho list
is:

Now York
New York

Hrooka Atkinson
AndfriKon—

J.

Jotin

Ivm."

"TlmMi."
"Kvsulns

-

— "r>alljr

Nbwh

$:;7.ooo.

Kclcojr

T>eMaire had brought In the .show
wlien called "Leave It to Me," to
have It gone over with some cast
replacements. It is the musical version of ".S'ever Say Tile."
".Sweetheart Time" Is due to open
at the Imperial, New York, Jan. 13.

Kobert <;oleinan -••piilly Ulrror.
.Man Iliilf — ".\ni<>r1c.Tn."
y.il*xri

Great God

The

Brown"

entire

masks.

cast

nwcoi j.'*
'

"ft«n<I«f4»

iKilmoii- J!ii)ok)y«

l.'nion."
<5lll)t?rt

rjnhrl.'I

-

York ".Mun."
Now York "Herftltl-

N'l.w

Haninionl

P^Trr.y
Tilliuni»."

U. W. Iltirpor— Tir.Kiklyn "Cltizon."
"
Huinii Mill ll»—."I'aUy New«
"
r.i'O .Mar^li
.MoMiin» T- Iftrmiih
•

.Til

nril

O'Neill Play of Masks
Tlie new Eugene O'Neill j.liy, to
follow
"The Fountain" at t)ie
Greenwich Village, Is called "The

Allfn

nice

S.

M.tcuir«-'W«U

Slieet

Jouiw

••

h<r- Hn/oklyn "i'lmoa.'*
"
W. i«l,,rr '-llv. ttiriK W'Tlrl
K.lwarcl
Rvcreit I'ilif>Mn— "Journal at
'<l!UIUi I- ' "
(aarr!'-k)— "Evening Jouh
J. '••I
r.<ll..' k

Walt.T O.

ytrcl'

r.

1

11*1

"

ilrn,

IC.

Z.

To.Tii

-New York

;;il.

will ''iippcar
-,

»

in

Krnnk Vpoi'Innl -Naw Terk "Ti Ipgr.im."
Willi- T

AVX"

Wli)' tii'll— Kvrnli.B (iniptilf •
kVwflk-»t«--N'.>\v T«rk "WijiJd.'

«•''•"

(I
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SHOWS

IN N. Y.

AM) COMMENT

which Indicates room for Improvement.
Stronger Than Love," Belaaco (2nd
week).
Fairly good notices for

drama which drew

this

Figure* Mtimated and eomm«nt point t« tema attractions being
auccaatful, while the earn* groa* aceraditad to other* might euggeat
medioonty or lo*a- The variance i* explained in the difference in
house capacitie*, with the /arying overhead
Also the aise of caat.
with conseauert difference m necessary gross for profit. Varianoa
•n busin*** nac**sar> tor musical attraction a* against dramatic
piay I* also oonaidered.
•Abie'* \ri»h Rose," Ropubll;: (190th
house dark last week but relight^
week). The run leader was the
ed with "Open House" which
only attraction In Ne>l& York to
moved down Monday from Daly's
63rd Street.
play a daily matineo Christmas
to New Year's; that's exceptional "Gay Paree," Shubert (2l3t week).
Appears to be a sticker; reported
In itself; but that "Abie" should
ready to move out some time ago,
set $21,322 thouf^h well Into the
but pulling enough trade to make
fourth year la astounding-.
engagement indefinite; no new
^Alias the Deacon," Hudson (7th
show pressure figured, too; lost
week). Moved here from the Sam
week probably $23,000.
Uurris where trade was very light
and disappointing in light of guoJ "Greenwich Village Follie*," Chanln't
opinion out of town (where it was
46th St. (3d week). Oitical comcalled "Weeds"); got $11000 with
ment satisfactory, though comedy
holiday help last week, but status
weakness noted seventh annual
still questionable.
edition of revue should rate with
•A Lady's Virtue," Bijou (7th
muslcnl successes; $32,000
Making money; huliilay «Houdini," National (4tij week).
week).
trade which took In a $4.40 New
Was to have gone over subway
Year's Eve and extra matinee
circuit, but drew enough business
which sent groBS around $11,000
here last week to make date inmark; o. k. in this house.
definite; no new show in sight
*Androcte* and the Lion," Klaw
either for house; $9,000 quite sat(7th week). Emulating the sucisfactory for attraction.
cess of "Arms and the Man"
a Garden," Plymouth (8th week).
which Shaw revival did excel- "InDoing
fairly, but not exceptional;
lently for 10 weeks or more; taklast week the gross was between
ings last week about $11,000.
$11,000 and $12,000 with an extra
*
"TaminB of the Shrew," special
matinee inserted.
matinees.
"I* Zat So 7" Central (54th week)
•A Night in Pmriu," Century Roof
Moved hero from Chanin's 46th
(1st week).
Was to have opened
Street la.st week and in nine perlast week but sent to Brooklyn
formances grossed nearly $13,000;
for final touches and over thore
strong comebaclc for holdover
the gross was over $25,000; la only
show which has dipped under
Broadway premiere this week.
$8,000.
"Arms and tfie Man," Garrlck (17th "Laff That Off," Wallack's (10th
week).
Was thought to be
week). After being announced to
through, but holiday trade excelclose once and suddenly moved to
lent, takings approximating $10,39th Street, was brought back to
000, a figure rarely credited to
this house again; small gross atsmall house.
•traction, however, principally cut
•Artist* and Model*," Winter Garrates; got $8,000 last week.
den (29tb week). Naturally got "Mayflovi^rs," Forrest (7th week).
a break during the holidays; after
Had been easing along at no beteasing off after Thanksgiving the
ter than even break; last week
recovery was exceptional at $37,with holiday trade the takings
000.
rose to $16.009>and production may
"Beware of Widows." Maxlne Elliott
yet come out on the right side of
(6th week).
Only fairly good to
the ledger. •
date but may pick up as it is "Merchant* of Glory," Guild (4th
rated
likeable
farce;
regarded
week). Rated around $11,000 last
good picture posibilitieB.
week and not considered a suc"By the Way," Gaiety (2nd week).
cess; a couple of weeks will comPaul Murry sponsoring Knglish
plete subscription period; then a
revue which grossed about $15,000
new offering, "The Goat Song."
the first week; second night weak "Merchant of Venice," Hampden's
but holiday big; unless expensive
(2d week). Reported doing modto operate It should make money
erate businesn; matinees and one
here though not rated a standout
evening of "Hamlet" repeated by
show.
Hampden and Ethel Barrymore.
"Butter and Egg Man," Longarre "Merry Merry," Vanderbilt (16th
(16th
week).
A good r- alty
week). Reached best figure last
earner for George S. Kaufman,
week; big New Year's Eve with
the "TlmeB** dramatic edllorC who
scale $6.60 accounted for excellent
also did book for "The Cocoafigure of nearly $16,000.
nuts"); also sweet for producer "Morals," Comedy. Taken off last
Crosby Gaige; last week. $14,000.
Saturday at end of fifth week;
*%aptain Jinks," Martin Beck (ISth
Actor.s'
theatre expected it to
week).
Best gross last week;
catch on, but only light takings
$26,000 claimed; tliat was posRible
during holidays; bouse dark.
through extra matinee and $7.70 "Moscow Art Mu*ical Studio," Jol
top New Year's Rvo when akinga
son's (4th week).
Not definite
Were nearly $7,000.
whether Russian organization will
remain longer than eight weeks
Selwyn
•'Chariot's
Revue,"
(9th
originally announced; not up to
Week). Had eased off though not
business standard of Moscow Art
materially: last week with ono
Theatre, but attraction will probextra matinee the gross went over
ably make some money; $18,000
the $31,000 mark at^rain; strong
to $19,000 last week.
agency support counting.
••Chivalry," WallaclTs.
Taken off "Naughty Cinderella," Lyceum (9th
week).
Bordonl show got Its
suddenly last week, unable to
share of holiday business as
draw and dependent only on cut
figured; with one extra matinee
rales;
"Laff That Off" moved
the takings were over $17,000
bnck ae..ln.
ought to sUy until Washington's
••Cradle Snatehers," Music Box (18th
Birthday.
week). The sweetest money get
No, Nanette," Globe (17U*
ter of all the non-musicals of the "No,
week). One of the favorites dureeaaon; 10 performances last week
ing the holiday going with virtual
for the great gross of appruxi
capacity reported for all performmately $27,500.
ances;
last
week $40,000 nine
•Craig'a
Wife,"
Morosco
(13th
performances; New Year's Eve
week).
Big holiday demand for
$7.70 top and other nights scale
a play which has strong feminine
$5.50, $1 boost
draw; one extra matinee (Wednesday was c:nacity which was "One of the Family," 49th St. (3d
week). Doubt about the statu.s of
rule all along Broadway) for a
thia well liked comedy which has
gross of nearly $16,000; best figdrawn but mild business thus far;
ure.
takingfi
for holiday week $6,000
"Dearest
Enemy," Knickerbocker
to
hotter Indication of
$7,000;
(17th week). Has fought Its way
chances next week.
upward and while not a big money
"Open
House,"
Criterion (4th week).
Ketter is now recognized as a muOpened
at Daly's (Sd Street and
sical success; holiday trade sent
moved here Monday, Criterion
pace to around $J5,000 mark, bighaving been dark
last
week
gest gross to date.
through sudden withdrawal of
"Easy Come, Easy Go," Diltmore
"Pool's
Bells";
"Open House"
(llth week).
Funny show to
guaranteeing.
figure; a laugh play with grossfw
that move up and down like a "Prince** Flavia," Century (llth
week). Made a big splash at the
thermometer; got $15,600 last
opening, but not conceded to have
week; nine performances Includcaught on; lower floor repeatedly
ing a $*000 New Y'ears Eve at
r«i>orted h«lf capacity or less;
$5.50 top.
upper floors cut-rated; ma' be
"Easy Virtue," Empire (5th week).
$30,000.
Excellent support from holidny
crowd*; capacity at two of the "Rose -Marie," Imperial (71^1 week).
"^ inatlneea,
Despite Us long run the holiday
s^ross going to nearly
tra<"e was splendid; played nine
$18,000.
performances and got $29,000;
"Foo'.s' Belts," Criterion. Taken off
leaves
after another two weeks;
after playing half a week; opened
then ".Sweetheart Time."
Dec. 2$ and slopped Dec. 26;
"School For Scandal," Eltinge (llth
week). Fliml week; had stopped
but reopened here last week unILATHBTN
der a two weeks' guarantee;
never pot real money; "Oh Lola,"
Inc.
an Intimate musical, follows next
.

•

—

$24,000.

out of town;
though some
$8,000

Itself:

playing
criticisn)

to

$9,000

attention
lauded,
of play
Is rather

take to road before long.
"Tip Toes," Liberty (2nd week).
Looks like the standout sluw
among the holiday entrants;
without boosting scales abnormally but with an extra performance first week went to $31,000;
probably new figure for house.
$12,000.
Playhouse
Out,"
Miles
•Twelve
"Sunny," New Amsterdam (16th
Pace from now on
(8th week).
week). Played nine performances
win rate this meller definitely
with the New Year's sca!o $7.70
slump
durtng
improved
but it
top and the gross hit $52,000;
time and figures to stick; last
that topped the list as the normal
week over $13,000.
pace has done right along.
(J7tli
Carroll
Earl
"The Cocoanuta," Lyric (5th week). "Vanities,"
week). New edition started week
New musical scaled at $11 top
with an $11 top performance;
New Year's Eve and got it easily;
scats $16.50 for New Year'*
some
with an extra matinee the takings
Eve; grists claimed at $37,500, a
went to around $42,600; Mai-x
house record.
Brothers sure sitting pretty.
Blood," Rlts (7th week).
"The Enemy," Times Square (12th "Young
Appears to be holding on for road
week).
Is drawing people who
purposes with the takings comdo not frequent Broadway into
paratively light; last week perthe theatre, which is true of all
haps $9,000; may tour aoon,
Channlng Pollock plays; last
week drew best gros* to date at "Young Woodiey," Belmont (10th

nearly $16,000.
"The Green Hat," Broadhurat (17th
week).
Drew sensational business first three months and has
made big money; eased down to
$18,000 before Christmas but last

m«*«

"Song of the Flame," 44th Street
(2nd WMkl. Most elaljorale op-

Colombaa 4MS-4M*

eretta of

t:io

performances
nicrlit

was

f

--'^^i—

*
.

.

f

1

1

Mi^tl^s

.'i.

)

season; played six
but $11
opening

H:iir\o

o< ""ivalcnt

New

to

Ye-ir's

eight

Eve

showK;'

house record established last week; beat $13,000
in 10 performances, including a

$6.50 New Ynar's Eve dbale.
Outside Time* Sq. Little Theatre*
•The Fountain" waa taken off at

—

cam« back to $24,000; the Greenwich Village last Saturday
the house getting "Head's First"
ought to run into spring.
"The Jazz Singer," Cort (17th tonight (Wednesday); "The Dybweek).
Great trade during the buk" Irs the outstanding attraction
holidays for drama of thla kind; In the little theatres, playing Neighweek

takings were $18,700; no reason
it should not last out the

borhood

"The

Playhouse;

Maater

why

Builder," Princess: "A Man's Man,"
52nd Street; "Hamlet" in modern
Scarlet
(9th week).
Established as one Letter," Laboratory; Marjory Ramof leading non-musicals from the beau In "Antonla" current at Daly's
start; last week with extra mat- 63rd Street for limited period.

season.

•The Last

of Mrs. Cheyney," Fulton

over $22,000.
"The Master of the Inn," Little
(3rd week). Reported among the
low grosses of the who;e list;
under $5,000; backing from Chicago keeping this one going.
"The MonHey Talk*," Sam H. Harris
(2nd week). Difference of opinion over this play of French
origin; a novelty but did not get
impressive start; about $14,000
for holiday week at $3.8( scale
not exceptional.
"The Pat*y." Booth (3rd week).

dress at the HccUsher;

The

inee,

Maybe
in

this one will build; came
day before Christmaa and dur-

ing

holiday

week,

the

gross

a

of

bit over $8,000 regarded as
erate; did well In Chicago.

mod-

"The Poor Nut," 48th Street

(J7th

Duncans Got $30,000;
**Rose-Marie" Held Over
Washington, Jan. 5.
"Topsy and Eva" with the Duncan
Sisters continued to hold up previous records last week. "Rose Marie"
did but fairly at Poll's on its second
week while Otis Skinner in his
daughter's play, "Captain Fury." apparently could not withstand the
rather severe drubbing from the local scribes.

Estimate* for Last Week
"Captain Fury" (Otis Skinner)—
Failed to hold up; around
Below usual figure recorded
by Skinner.

"MY GIRL"

Chestnut

St. O.

Maiikff«nieiit

Management

CHAS. B. DILLINGHAM
GLOBE, N. Y.

H„

Pa.

PhJIa.,

LTLB ANDREWS

EDNA
COVEY
With Leon Errol

•*LOUIE

MU.

HARRY
PUCK
Vsnderbfit.

N«w Tork

High among the dramatic attrac-

"What

was

It la
It did $17,000 last week,
in for eight weeks, but this Is the
week that will tell the talc.

21.

The ShOw-OfT' took another
tumble Christmas week, bitting
about $10,000 but came back last
week with about $16,000 claimed.
This George Kelly comedy is now,
In its eighth week at the Garrlck.
Earl Carroll's •nranitles," called
by the critics here the worst revua
of several years, and easily the
poorest Carroll has ever offered

here, bowed in Christmas Day at
the Shubert and did almost $12,000
in two days, duo to big curiosity at
opening.
Ever^'body thought that
with notices and very unfavorable
word-of-mouth along the street, it
would flop terribly, but Instead it
got nearly $31,000. largely due to
holiday crowds which had only lliiH
and "Scandals" to choose from for
revue entertainment. Though far
from capacity, the $31,000 was very
sweet.

Forrest,

where

Jt

to

is

sUiy

six

weeks.

Next Monday "Naughty Rlquette"
"The Vanities" Into the
Shubert for three weeks; W^llliam
Hodge comes in for a like period to
the Lyric in "The Judge's Husband," and "The Maiden Voyage"
(Ned Wayburn, for --iv called
'The Honeymoon Cruise") opens at
the Chestnut for two or three
follows

—

M

DEVINE

Tear Orlalaal "Serfeaat FeiaaiM^

"WHAT PRICE GLORY"
P:

"CAPTAIN JINKS,"
CIRO'S and 300 CLUB

EVE KOHL
'

m.

i
1

LEADS
Calumet, South Chicaao,

HARRY

SAM HEARN

'GREENWICH VILLAGE FOLLIES'

IIT.

1

KEENAN

G.

"MY GIRL"
Direction lyle D. Andrews
St. O. H, Phila.,

Chestnut

I
1

Pa.

J

8«Tea(h EdltiM

—

Nfw Tork Indeflalt4>lr
Muaasemrnt JONES * tiKIOEN

ChkBhi.

HISS (Ansie)

NORTON

AT LIBERtV

WILLIE

i

».

PAUL NICHOUON

HOWARD

".Tnhanna." Flr^t National

OLLTWOOD

ATniBTIC CLVB
HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

'

1
1

•TSKT HI«H-*

liSad*—Hormwa T^taaitf

WILBUR. BOSTON

'MRRY MERRY

INA

EDNA
LEEDOM

MARIE SAXON

WITH

WILLIAMS

Tremendous Hit SlngJn»
"Tondeleyo"
lllinoi*

ALFRED
IjUfllng

H.

Theatre, Chicago,

Cheatnut

Cnmrfllan

Republic, N. Y.
H*jui(«intiiit. ANNB NIOIIOLfl

MARIANNE RISDON
WOODWARD PLAYERS
»T. LOVIS,

MO,

St. O. H., Phila., P«.

III.

WHITE

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"

GEORGE SWEET
"MY GIRL"

ZIEGFELD "FOLLIES"

'

"My Girl" had a good b-ut not sensational week at the Chestnut,
with about $18,000 reported.
There are a batch of newcomers
on the horizon. Two opened this
"American
week with Cohan's
Born" getting a fine house at the
Broad, and giving promise of / a
healthy if not phenomenal three
weeks stay, and "Topsy and Eva,"
opening to virtual capacity at the

SCHER'S STOCK ri,ATBR8

CHARLOnE TREADWAY
LOS ANOKLBS

Glory"

Price

which came into the Adelphi Dec

Triplinfl in

In

RITA GOULD

LMding Man and Producer of Dancea

"MERRY-MERRY"

raised scale.
tions

MAX

THE 14TH"

Chateaa, Chioaco,

8T. l^tlS.

5.

HOFFMAN, Jr.

Tremont, Boston

GEORGIA NEESE
WOODWARD PLAYERS

Philadelphia, Jan.

White's "Scandals" for the third
year
In
succcs.sion
fourth
off honors last week.
Almost $43,000, with help from a

grabbed

Adelphi, Philadelphia,

RAYMOND GUION
"CRADLE SNATCHERS"
MdrIo Rox Theatre
New York City

Week

or

IN THE LEGITIMATE
JOHNBYAH
JAMES A.

•fMDMt.

HELYN

ings This

weeks.

PLAYERS

EBY-ROCK

Cohan's "American Born" and
"Topsy and Eva" Big Open-

Eatim .tea for _ast Week
"The Show- Off," (Garrick. «th
week) Sure hit here. Around $16,000.
Another week to run.
"Topsy and Eva" (Forrest, lat
week) opened big last night.
"Vanities" (Shubert, 2d week)
opened Christmas night, house having been dark four daysH in two
days did nearly $12,000, and last
week got $31,000, despite panning
(Continued on pa«e 23)

—

GUTHUB MeCUMTIO
MBW roKK crnr

'WAY UP LAST WEEK

Belasco.

—

BLANCHE BATES

1928

$6,000.

week). Final week; has made a
gpod run starting in the spring
"Topsy and Eva" (Duncan Sisand consistently turning a profit; ters) National. Could have stuck
went under $8,000 before Christ- for two weeks. Good $30,000.
mas; "Dope" playing special ma"Rose Marie" Poll's. Two weeks,
tinees here; "Down Stream" reg- quite a stay In Washington. Final
ular attraction next week,
week, possibly $16,500.
"The Vagabond King," Casino (16Ui
This Week
week). An operetta hit that
Poll's,
Mltzl
In
"Naughty
should last out the season; built Rlquette"; White's
Scandals. Nato big money and held pace right tional, '^TThe Kid
Himself," Belasco.

week.

St.

A new

week).

8,

PHILLY'S LEGIT GROSSES

"The Vortex," Henry Miller (17th
week). Went up during the holiday going, last week's takings being $13,200; had dropped steadily
probably
will
and
previously

moderate for this bousa
" Student
Prince, "
Ambassador
(S«th week).- Still charging $5.50
top; what with 10 performances
last week the gross went to $30,000 or more;
surprl.sing Jump
after pace had slowed down to

Arlington,

233 West 52nci
mew YOBS CITY

V/tdiit^day, January
through fall; laat week the beat,
estimated at $$6,000,

BILLY

E.

STOUT
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WILD HOLIDAY

LEGTx

NEW Y£Ar:s week to musicals

HELPED BOSTON

That the DoTty Slster'i anccees at the Casino De Parla (Paris), In their
new revue with Maurice Chevalier, the leading French musical Juvenile.
"got to" Mme. Miatlnguette seems evident through Mistinguette becoming "ill" two nlghu following the opening of the DoUya not returning
Touie' $33,000— Trinc^
to the Moulin Rouge and her new rerue for twx> weeka
As Inside story from Parla concerning the difference* that led the
Jolton, $60,000—Cantor, $40,000—"Follict,*' $35,000
*
$26,000~'Sweelheart
^"Ca«tlc« in Air," $33,000— 'Dancing Mothers," Dollys to walk out of the new Moulin Rouge show gives the American

The Moulin Rouge had placed the Dollys under cona year prevtoua to the engagement of Mlatlngruette for the con.
templated new production.
Mistinguette had never brooked featured
women with her In ahows and upon learning the Dollys would appear in
the same producUoa. la said to have informed friends that after the
Moulin Rouge show, she wouldn't have to worry about the girla reappearing in Paria
Noticing their material for the show would work against them, the
Dollys protested, wbAreupon the Moulin Rouge management informed
them that if they would agree to leave Parla never to professionally return. It would grant a release from the contract. Upon getting this angle
the Dollys walked out, starting an action for damages. They then combined with Chevalier at the Casino and have been playing to an average
of 58,000 francs nightly. The night Mistinguette returned to the Casino
preceded by flamboyant advertising and billing, the Moulin Rouge is
said to have playod to 22.000 francs.
It looks aa tli<
h the Dollys Intend to make Paris their permanent
residenca. They have fitted up their own home thera
glrla Justification.

$15,000—"Glory," $15,000

L A. GROSSES

Chicago. Jan- I.
record gratea and

Opea up the

allow Al Jolson to gallop through
triumphantly after the )60,000 gross
At this
at the Apollo last week.
writing the fellow who disputes the
claim this Is a new record for
America cannot be found. Jolson's
advance sale continues phenomenal.
approximately
spent
Chicago
1165,000 for the four top line musi"Kid
cal shows the past week.
long stay,
the
disregarding
Boots."
was In big demand, giving Eddie
"The
Folhonors.
further
Cantor
lies" refused to be elbowed out of
the big money. Over at the Illinois
"Ca.stles
In
the gross Hgured $35,000.
the Air" swung hard with the increased prices and added shows,

Los Angeles. Jan. S.
"Tha Student Prince" In lt« first
week at the Biltmore came through
with $29,000. Holiday prices counted
here as elsewhere.
"Silence" at the Mason drew $11.500 the first week, while Ora Carew's "Fata Morgana" production
was given the throwdown by the

and lost
week at the Philharmonic Auditocity In general, for Its third

rium, $1,600.
It rates as the biggest flop' ever in Los Angelea
"Duchess of Pittsburgh" drew
$4,100 in Its first week at the
Orange Grove, but "KikU" In Its
second weekAt the Morosco. showed
"The Showreal health at $9,700.
Oft" continued Its good pace by getting $G,000 at the Majestic, where It
Is In the fourth week.

Add about
piling up $33,000 gross.
$26,000 drawn by the long time visitor ("The Student Prince") and the
whole takings for the musical attractions are oHlclally checked at
1191,000.

pull hasn't hurt

Thus far Jolson's
the

Woods

or the Illinois.

The

hotels

and Independent "specs" are sold
out far ahead for Jolson. This forces
•'Kid Boots" artd "Follies" tickets
at the stands, probably the reason
(or none of the big attractions being
Injured test week because of the

"Balcony Walkers" Again
"The Balcony Walkers"

Is

going

out again with another feminine star
replacing Flora Le Breton, whose
alleged refusal to adhere to script is
credited with Its premature closing.
Harry "WagstaJr Gribble will revise the original script of Christine
Norman. The new version Is scheduled for rehearsal in two weeka
The Savage office Is reported negotiating with Constance Binney
for the former Le Breton role.

The Apollo
competition.
box office line is a circus call.
Under the handicap of the Mg
tnusical play demand, the songless
pieces, while doing good buslne.ss,
aidn't have the solid demand ^itside
of the New Year's eve trade. The
J)revalllng $5.50 price for New Year's
eve helped the dramatics, where
price, instead of the attraction, was
the magnet.
"The Dove" ($6.60 New Year's
"ARMS"
Eve), held the coveted position as
Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne
dramatic leader of the town. "Rain"
eame back strong, after two or will withdraw from "Arms and the
gross,
three weeks around $8,000
Man" at the Garrlck after two more
and hit 'er off again for $18,000. The weeks to be featured In "The CJoat
larewell three weeks are now an- Song," which opens at the Guild
nounced at the Harris with nothing Theatre Jan. 26. "Arms and the
as yet underlined, although there is Man" will not close but a recasting
mention made of a second company
win be made with another team of
bf "The Cradle Snatchers."
artista
Mothers" crept Into featured
"l^anclng
good money at the Selwyn. about
the
week
flnishing
up
$16,000 gross,
of
PIflLlY'S
Sunday
Btrong, and continuing
this week.
The way the town is
(Continued from page 22)
red-hot

some artful way. stated that John Anderson, critic of "The
was one of those favorably Inclined toward "Outside Looking In."
Anderson, knowing that the piece would probably be rated a moderate
success In Variety's box score because it ran 12 weeks, went against the
chance of boosting his own average and wrote a letter to one of the
reporters stating that he had panned the show.
What's even worse. Anderson Aked the reporter to use his influence
with the keeper of the box score to get the matter straightned out.
Variety. In

Post."

Morrla Oest. despite saying be is through with- the importing business.
Is angling for the two Gultrya who have a new play based on the life
of Mozart. It is a hit in Parla C. B. Cochran has the London season.
The Gultrya are man and wife, with Mma Qpitry professionally Yvonne

Prlntempa

A press agent little known along Broadway was promoted by a newspaper friend into a good Job last week handling one of the new revuea
Several other newspapermen who met him stated that his flrst queries
were in reference to the people who handled the local dramatic desks,
under what systems the artista worked in landing drawinga and what
kind of publicity was best.

will

week

flnish this

"Aloma

practically zero In

nut.

week).
Hurricane riot an avalanche of
trade, sweeping before It all known

Boy"

—

2d

(Apollo.

—

inees

and

South Seas" (Wal
Town's wonder
week).

Way" (Gaiety).
Sam Weller,

midnight show New
Claimed $21,000. amaz-

Musical comedy claimed about $18,Christmas week
000 last week;
"Dancing Mothers" (Selwyn, 2nd business way oft. "Maiden Voyage"
Week).
Pared better on premiere Monday.
Week than anywhere outside of New
Tork and probably higher gross
piece ever drew because of New gross of $16,400, furnishing profit
Tear's Eve prices. Not picked for for both ends.
sensational trade but looks like an
"Follies" (Illinois, 3d week)— Met
average $12,000 gross bet for four stiff opposition to tune of about
tor five weeks.
$15,000 last week.
$3S,000.
"Kits in Taxi" (Adelphi, 7th and
"Rain" (Harris. 14th week)^
flnal week).
Moves out because of Came hack nicely for holiday week,
prevlqvs booking of "Old English." about $18,000 and- announcing three
>Jo big momentum to "Taxi" trade weeks more.
during engagement, but profitable^
"Castles in the Air" (Olympic. 7th
112.000 last week.
week) Still looked upon as long
Average $20,000
"What Price Glory" (Studebaker, run contender.
—13th week) Only attraction that gross raised to fat $33,000 with Ittheld regular scale for holiday per- croased holiday prices.
formances. Getting some late com9th
(Blackstone.
"The Dove"
ers but misses the feminine pull week) As expected added weeks
which Chicago engagement never will ju.st about (Me.an up clientele in
had. Campaign already started for this town.
week.
$21,000 la.st
Otis Skiimer's date. "Glory" about
((^reat
"The Student Prince"
$15,000.
Northern. 46th week) Home mirac"Magda" (Princoaa, 8d week)— ulous traide with record comeback
r>rawlng fine clientele with $11,000. to about $26,000 gross.
Flguicil
good money. Extra woeks already that $12,000 gross bu.slncss will
*ddod to eng.T,gement.
.ihow profit BO Shubert dividends on
'Kid Boots" (Woods. 16th week) this one can be reckoned.
^Despite long run pulled wonder
"Jack of Hearts" (Central. 1st
|ro8s approaching $40,000. with the week) FIske O'llara now planted
here with proper tlcup whsrcby
?.^ '^'^^r'» Eve price at $11.00.
Pigs" (Cort. 7th week)— Ktvo $4,000 to $5,000 grosses will keep
toatlnceii helped to round out a everybody smiling.
isale.

—

—

—

—

—
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Con-

minimum

publicity

on "Mer-

chant of Venice" (Hampden's).
Campbell Ca.iad, publicity on
"Stronger Than Ix)ve" (Belasco).
Fred Roche, will be temporarily
ahead of "The Great Little Guy,"
the new Joe Laurie vehicle. Rocha

Year's Eva
ing figure for length of run.
"My Girl" (Chestnut, 6th week)—

Stiff scale, plus extra midnight show, brought gross around
$60,400. with tremendous advance

records.

$15,000.

AHEAD AND BACK

story.
of the

lltft

Around

Jamea Peeda handling publicity
on "One of the Family." "Master of
the Inn" and "Dope."
Nat N. Dorfman, publicity oa
"The Monkey Talks." (Harris.)
Robert Reud, publlolty on "By th*

f^nd only show to give 10 performances last week. Had three mat-

itfross.

"Big

"Abie'a Irish Rose," Castle Squar*
(4th month).

tinuing Indefinitely, with

profitable gross speculntlva

week and $17,000 last
Matinee weakness. In for
Attendance this week

tell

,

having caueht on.

three

first

week.

scene of a coatroom raid, with about
$25,000 In furs being taken.
The price Jumps brought practino squawk, and every ShuberC
house but the Wilbur gave an extra
show either matinee or midnight.
The Tremont with "Louie the 14th"
is still getting the big business, with
"The Student Prince." on Its 17th
week at the Shubert, and "Sweetheart Time." at the Majestic, pulling
heavy.
The general feeling locally, however, is that the peak Is over and
that January will show only a fair
business except for musicals.
An
early alump. due to an early Lent,
Is
expected, this being a strong
Lenten town because of its heavy
Irish Catholic populace.
Last Week's Estimates
"Accused," Wilbur (2d week). Doing better than was expected. $15,00*
for the week being a real surprise.
"The Student Prince," Shubert
(16th week). Due to go out within
a fortnight Has been the exceptioa
to the belief that Boston will no
longer support a decent run. Grossed
$26,000 last week and could hava
done $10,000 more If week-end capacity were larger.
"Sweetheart Time," Majestic (2d
week). Surprised them all by hitting

cally

"The Unseen." Hollia (1st week).
Around $6,000. Low cost production
with no holiday appeal.
Reviewed
under "Oiit-of-Town Openings."
"Give and Take," Park (2d week).
ni.HappoIntment
for
the
holiday
week, hitting around $6,000 and not

eight weeks.

.

big

$19,000.

—

$14,000

Last Week's Estimates
"Nobody's Wife" (Playhouse. 1st
Can compare only with
*'The Amber Fluid." Will probably

the

tickets.

"What Price Glory" (Adelphi, 3d
War comedy got great
break by curiosity at opening which
Did
offset pre-Christmas slump.

week)

yeara

"These Charming People," Colonial (2d week). Better than expected for this type of legit production
In a new year week.
Approached

"The Gorilla" (Lyric. 8th week)
Another long stayer. Off Christmas
week, but pulled a surprise comeback last week and did between
"The Judge's
$13,000 and $14,000.
Husband" Monday.

didn't hurt the gross figures for the
iattractions concerned.

week).

for

several

questionably drawing.
"Louie the 14th," Tremont (5th
week). Next to last week at $4.40.
Could stay over profitably. Around
$33,000 last week on eight showa'
with agencies unable to get enough

and most repreIn

for

$27,000 afier opening cold
old book.
(Reviewed
week, when thoroughly set.)
Midnight show at higher than holiday scale fattened the week.
"Applesauce," Plymouth (2d week).
Reported around $15,000, with Dlnehart's radio chats over WNAC un-

Figures far from capacity
at scale and in this house, but
better than most people expected.
"Naughty Rlquette" Monday.
"American Born" (Broad, first
week) Cohan Comedy opened to one
sentative audiences.

been

money being made in the outlying
cafes.
One road house had a coupl*
of shootings and another was tha

next

notices.

of season's finest

week generally, the big killing, howbeing made by the agencies.
The town waa wetter than it ha«
ever,

and with an

LEGTT GROSSES

up with attractions, and further weighing the manner In which
Chi has gone against comedies this
Bcason.
"Mothers" looks like a
with
bet,
$12,000 average gross
thances favoring a betterment on
the strength of a matinee call.
The "specs" had a good week but,
its
usual,
they got shaky New
Year's Eve around 5 p. m., when
the $11 tickets were cut to $8.80.
*rhU happened because of the way
the pasteboards were hidden for
higher prices until the last miniite when, as usual, the call didn't
pop up. The theatres already had
their money and the lull, while
"specs."
the
murderous among

Boston. Jan. S.
Tn creased
scales
and capacity
business New Years Eve boosted tn*

close to

WITHDRAWS FROM

lined

Time' $27,000

tract over

E.

W.

OSBORNE

Dramatic Critic New York Evening World
W. Odfborna the present dramatic critic of the New York "P>et»lng
World" succeeded Charles Darnton In that post when the latter retired
to identify himself with the writing end of the motion picture industry.
Mr. Osborne's critiques on his ipaper have won for him the profound

R

admjiratlon of not only hia reading following but the theatrical portion
of Broadway itself.
Mr. Osborne's life story Is not exciting. He was born In Wlnthrop.
Malna and w.-vs taken to Auburn. N. Y. (but without restraint). It waa
as a small boy that Osborne arrived in Auburn and it waa in that town
he began his newspaper career. He served on the "Auburnian" after
leaving high school, then the "Sunday DL-ipatch" and "News- Bulletin."
Then to New York and Joined the "World" In 1888 as a reporter.
Reached the dramatic desk of the "Evening Worl(l" in 1896. Was
Utorary eilitor and editorial writer for the "Woald" from 1901 until
1923 (December), when appointed dramatic critic of the "Evening

World."
He has written for both the morning and evening papers aketchea,
poems and other editorial page features which over the signature of
He la a charter member of the News"E. W. O." wore widely quoted.
paper Club.
In 1889 he waa married to Ida Blrdsall of Auburn, N. T., which wiU
.show you tliat after a yoar In New York he waa sure that he was going
to make good and he evidently kept bis promise to himself and the girl

from Auburn.

is

general press representative tot

Wm. A. McGulre.
Harry Sloan, publicity tor "School
for Scandal" (Eltlnge).
Nick Holde, ahead and back with
"The Unseen" (Robert Milton) on
tour.

A. C. Robinson ahead and J. B.
Ilogerty hack with "Close Quarter^"
(George Tyler) on tour.
Charles Stewart, now general press
representative for Rosalie Stewart.
Inc.
Currently handling "Craig'g
Wife." Stewart .succoeds Nat Dort-

—

man. now with Arch Selwyn.
Julia Chandler, publicity on "Tha
Patsy" Booth.
Henry Myers. Shubert

handling 'Nltcht In Paris" (Century
Roof. wMch Is renamed Casino da
Pari)).
Kathcr-'ne

"The

M,'i:<r.

opens next

office,

Koborte. publicity for
.pouloa Secret" whk<|h
week at the Charle*

Jl'.pkln.i.

Varlan flpltecr, Bhubert oino«k
hnn-lllng "T-ady's Vlitue" (BIJou).
Itol-ert Walder. with Dixie Hlne«
handling the Raquol
y»>ars.

U

(TM$
the eiit of th9 «eri«« of brief tketchet and pKotographt of r^r two
th* dramatic etUict id the c««Milr«J
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THE MONKEY

LONDON AND NEW YORK

IN PARIS,

THOMAS VAN DYCKE

By
{Mr. Van Dyckc

TALKS'" AS SEEN

vitit

afttr three years abroad:)

A play In throe acta aJupteJ by (iladyx
rngpr from the Fri'nrli ol lioiie Kauihol*
Produceil 1)/ Arch Selwjn at the Sam H
Marrla Dec. 28. iJlrocte.i by Frank Keichcr.
Sct» by John Woneer.
Frank O. Bond
Mattt, ringmaslpr
Oada, an eldrrly

down .... Harry Mralayer

l.uther Adii-r
.Nathan Shlndoll
Vlto
KuC, member ot a clown tf;im. Arthur Knrel
.Mike MorriB
Flut
Dorenio, an cx-llon tamiT. Wllton I.ackaye
.Martha-Ur.van Allen
I>ora, his daughter:

/.111,

his pupil

.

Tommy

Colton
Ethel Wllaon
Harry Moatayer

Merre, attendant
Nelly

aoldf^mlili

The Viscount
RraaiK>l, owner

of Adonis.

..

.Eueono Weber

Mark Hmith
L.OU1S, keeper ot Faho
'i/lck. owner of Kaho. .Phill|» Merlvale

Kam

Paho, the monkey
CTUDti'xa

who

Almanxa

talkn
Juciiuoa Liemer
Sadonla Corelll

Dora Kenn

Maid

Adonis, the mon!<ey who does not talk..
Circus attendants, performers, etc.

reviewer of "The Monkey
ha.s had the good fortune of
having: seen both the original Paris
production at the Comedie Caumartin (where It was known as "Le
singe qui parle") and the later production In London at the Little theatre.
The two productions already
mentioned and the show as given at
the Sam H. Harris theatre qn Monday night are three entirely different

This
Talks"

ones.

No two
^

are alike.

Bach has been

treated from an entirely different
angle. The original French version
of Rene Fauchols presents a psyrbologlcal study of the well-known
triangle In a circus fnune.
The
New York presentation gives a show
of circus life, glorifying the citizens
of the tanbark ring, with the main
thread of the story moro or less
faithfully stuck to. But in London
the producer felt between both theorie-^and produced neither flsh, flesh

nor fowl.

The story concerns itself with Sam
Wick and his trained monkey Faho,
who apparently can talk. Faho acis not a monkey, but a man
In freak shows and
They are playing a season's
engagement at one of the numerous

tually

who has been
fairs.

his efforts to create a show for the
eye aa well as for the mind. In the
third act, during the Folies Bergere
lie Introduces young Sllckney,
who does a remarkable "CharleHton"
on stilts. This young fellow, at an
altitude of 11 feet, does a routine
that would put to blu.sh several
hoofers who do their stuff on the
stage. He stopped the show in its
The Six Pashas,
first presentation.
vaudeville turn, used as a flash, also

scene,

intimate circus is like none the
writer has seen anywhere In Europe.
too stylish and
It la altogether
swanky, and might more properly be
like a room in a successful actors'
club.

Selwyn

THE MONKEY TALKS

'-•8.

Harry Meataycr

r>ada

monkey.
Before this Wiok, realizing fully
the hopelcns love ot Faiio for l^ora.
for tlio smUp of bin friond. to
otit of liis life, altliouKh
Faho r*'fu3f-.s to
accept his s.ncrifiic, and insi.sts that
lie marry her.
Sam 1« aves to ro out
for a walk, ami Faho ia loft with
his attendant, I.oiiIh. HiirlnR a conversation, in which i^-ilio tells of hi.';
:iijrce.'<,

put the girl

he really loves hop.

7.M

l.uth. r

Nathan

Vitn

Wilton I^nckayc

Marthn-Hryan

l>or.i

Tommy

I'lcrre

Kurene \\'chrr
Mark Smith

nrasHol
I.«ult<

Wick

Philip Merlvale
.Iscqins I/ernrr
.Sadonla Corelll

Faho
i'»iinte<<sa

.Mli-n

Ciltun

Kthet Wilson
Gerard Will: hire

Nelly OoMfiiilth

Tho Viscount
S.im

RnK^'l

Mike Morris

Klut
T^irrnro

childhood,

Adlor

Shlodcll

Arthur

7.ut

a fake telephone Maid
iriessaKo lures Ivouls opt of the room,

Alnianzs

Rose Kesn

and Brasson and Mile, (loldschniitt
Arch Selwyn boupht the American
••ome in and steal Faho, substituting rights to "The Monkey Talks" a
.Adonis, a real monkey, for hlin.
yo.ar a.-jo, being "soUl" through the
The third act ha.s two scenes
novelty of the dramntic idea at a
Louis turning up at the circus with (Ire.sR rehearsal in Paris.
It «-as
a real monkey and Wick apparently listed for presentation long before
up a tree. Louis, who ha^^ been a ho entered Into a production agreeventriloquist In his day. is .soiled ment with William Fox, and tlioiiph
with the idea of faking the act, and the latter \n interested In
the

'hey pet by. TIio next scene is at
the FoljoM Bergere, whert\ among the
other attractions, Bra.sson is poinp
to do his act with l<'aho.
But the
monkey recopni7:e.s him n.s the man
who ill tteated him in hl.s youth, and
ehoke.s hlin as he disclo.sos his actual Identity.
Tho play cnd.s with the successful
reconeiliation of Sam and Dora,
brought about by lier father, an old
lion tamer, and Faho s return to the
fold in time to give Dora his bk-asInr.

.

ties

players

If

land.

to

fails

it

—

The wise ones whisper it that Mr.
will have to dc a lot of business for a long time Liefore he will
begin to get his money back. But If
this reviewer is any Judge, the unusualness of the play plus the excellence of the production, the names
monkey to talk. He conios up to the in the cast and a de.sire to see how
circus to catch the act and to see if good Lerner is will keep the play
on Broadway for many, many
he can pet away with the monkey.
Mile. Goldschmltt, an equestrienne months. Certainly it merits that.
Van Di/cke.
with a past, i.s enamoreil of Sam
.'ind wants to revive an affair dead
for 10 years.
When she sees that
Sam shows a decided preference for Drama In thr^e acts l>y Reiic Fauchols.
Dora, all the venom and hatred of adajpted l)y tHa/lys Unyer.
Produced by
the woman cnme to the surface, and Arch Selwyn at the Bam H. Harris Dec.
Directed by Frank Relcher.
Hhe vows venpeancp.
Sho helps
Kr.'inlt O. Bond
BrasRon In hl.s attempt to steal the Mnta

••arly

perior to many others. I'articularly
those of English or Australian
origin are gentlefolk.

ville.

"monkey play." its picture value
wa.s rcropnlzed liefore the afDliatloii
leplt and picture producers.
The latter had nothlnp to
do with its selection for production,
nor will he li.ive a choice in the
between the

remaining plays
der

to
like contlltloiiH.

Out-of-town

bo produced un-

.showmen

who saw

"The Monkey Talks" were of the
opinion that the unusual ch.aracterlzatlon or the novelty of It would
likely make It a success. But there
Is

doubt about that prediction be-

Playhouse), where, under litipne
Poe, h« earns about $flO a month.
Ah in most Conflnenfnl efforts, the
Pnrls production Jacked showm.l'Ti.•bip. Sclwyn ha« spared nothing/ in
(

/

uiKlet-slz<?d but
exreptlonally clever French actor,
who created the p.trt of the monkey
.lactiues I.erin.-. tin

wlio

talk.'?,

both

In Pari.'?

the

'

London

engtigc-

bold after that.
Madelyn Kllleen did very well In
singing
and dancing, especially
dancing.
Miss Kllleen can stand

good vocally, but unusually well
appearing for a girl four. Miss Sylvanla led "The Lady of the Snow,'*
one of the best of the production
numbers. It was beautiful. Helena:
Marsh was also important In leading
vocal numbers, the Hemstreet girls.
too, working with her. She at timea
duetted with Miss Sylv«nia.
Onn
such numt>er was "The Curse of
Cinderella,"

costly to

produce.

Jane Green, going Into the shovr
after it opened out of town, score<k
an individual hit, on three or four
Mistress of rapid lyrical renshe had several of that typai
before the curtains, well on in th»

times.

dition,

second act. "A Pup Like You unci
a Mom Like Me" was a smile getter.
Even better was "You Get Mo Little
Boy."
In between was an "Ida"
number that seemed too sIoW, but
was a change 4>f pace. Florence
Moore got her Inning In "one," too.
though not as happily supplied witli

very attractive Irene Delroy. She
teamed with William Ladd in the
song and dance numbers. Both were
brought Into tho specialty section of
the "South" song and she wtis decorative in a skit or two.
One was
"Up in Mary's Room."
The dance sensation of the show
came via Xatache Nattova and Jean
Myrlo, French team, discovered by.
Morris Orecn, manafrlnK directors, at ChanMorris Green. Acrobatic and apile,
In's 4({th t^treet, Dec. 74; lyrics and score
by Harold L«vcy and Owen Murphy; staged they aroused enthusiasm In both'
by I'as-sard Short: dancer dlrot'tcd by Larry parts of tho revue, first with "White
Cel>all>s; two ballets directed by Alezinder
Cargo." The man drops the sm«llish
Uabrllov.
The cast: Florence Hi>ore. Irene Delroy, Mile. Nattova into the sea from a
Rcnlo Ulano, I'"rank Uolntyre, Sam Hoarn, considerable height.
A trampoline
Tom Howard. Wllll.im Laid, Jane Gresn. Is used to break the fall. In the
Joo Lyons, Warren Crosby, William Walsh,
second act and near the close "The
Sterling Barney, Ida Sylvanla, Jean Myrio,
Nata( ha Nattov.i, Ii.iyal Halce, Kand.'ill Moth and Flamo" also ended with
Capps, Hemstrcot Singers (Natalie Malo- Mile. Nattova accomplish Inp a drop,
tiem,
CUve SIbloy. I.,etltla Honta and this time in full sight of the audiMarlon Adam), and Helena Marsh.
ence. Kendall Capps also scored
There was a well known offer of a strongly with his dancing. He Is a
kingdom for a horse. The sponsors corking soft shoe tapper, and acrobatic stepper.
Miss Delroy teamed
of the new "fJreenwich Village Folwith him at times and it was good
lies" -would doubtless come through
with a couple ot horses for a lauph. stufT.
Near the close of the show several
Especially in the second part of tho
revue. The new revue is^ sight and a. k. bits and" business created an
dancing show, and although gener- unfavorable first night impression,
ously enough equipped wltli come- though later they might ge|| by
dians, the skits and bits are gener- without comment. One was the village choir rehearsal, done before
ally laugliless.
So excellent a comedienne as In a Short-directed revue C'-Miisic
find
much better.
Tho
Florence Moore managed to come Box")
through happily, more on her own finale was "See Yourselves In a
Hassard Short certainly
brightness and cleverness that the Mirror."
m'aterl.-il supplied.
Renle Riano, too, borrowed that from his own "Ritz
stood out, but tho malo funsters Revue" of a season or so b«':k and
Were not so fortunate, nor success- before that the Schwartz Brotht r.i
ful.
Tom Howard and Joe Lyons long used It.
talked in one for what seemed an
However, the new "Greenwich
excessively long time Just before the Village Follies" Is lucky to have
such clever artists as Florence
fln.ale scene and iirgued to the j-.tirpose of getting a tiny giggle at the Moore, Renie Riano, Ida Sylvanla,
finish.
Because the bit was labelled et al. and the feminine end of the
"A Florida Estate did not make It cast looks stronger than tho malo
any newer. At least not ho much bunch.
The first nigiit impresnewer than ,in "Irish Justice" inter- sion was that a rearrangement ot
lude also tised.
skits might strengthen the second
Frank Mclntyre, both In dame act's comedy.
dress and out, contributed mildly to
Tliere la no doubt that A. L. Jones
tho
funny side.
He seemed a and Morris Green set out with the
strange figure in the revue. A Idea of having more comedy In tl^e "
travesty on "Hamlet" seemed best show than heretofore, and it seemotl
In
tlio
second net, bringing In as though the managing directors of
Michael Arlen and Noel Coward and the Bohemians, Inc., produ<ers of
mention of their respective "Vor- the "Village Follies," devoted more
tex" and "(ireen ilat."
In tho skit time and money than for any of Hi*
were Mclntyre, Sam Hearn and the six previous editions to accomplish
Misses Moore and Rlwno. Ophelia that end. The n.-imes of numoi>>ti9
Was bent on drowning herself in writers scattered throughout the
Klel«li man's
baths, but it wasn't program attest it. In production tlio^'J
It
hulies' day. Tho act was written by show Is entirely satisfactory.
Norma Mitchell and Russell Med- has color aplenty and glitter, teo,
eraft,
who collaborated in "The perhaps too much. But in enterCradle Snalchers." Naturally that talnment value the performnnee in
hYfovf
was mentioned and also bound to command real bueiiw***! nuAi»
"Abie's Irish Hose."
the show should run w*ll into tho

—

vocalizer for enumeration

and pithy

talk.

Wallace McCuteheon

other

holdover as

the

is

host;

analso

Van Lowe, Vivian Hart and M.
de Jari.

The "dame thing" in front of tho
house, usherettes and chorus girl
"hostesses," retains its strength, by
virtue of which the previous "Vanities" was cn.abled to survive as long
as it did. This show will go through
the remainder of the season, su))ported more this time by merit, although while there are dames made
so prominent and promiscuous, thoy
mnst get in the running of the box
office

draw.

The return of Frank Tinney to the
native stage is nn event, more or
less.
When Mr. Tinney first walked
out last p'rlday nipht it seemed less.
Not a hand. Not a sign. Nothing
but a prowl from a half-stew In
the front row. That souse let out
more than a growl

later

on.

He

contlnuouiily Interrupted Tinney in
his early scenes, advised him to go
b.ick to Kngktnd, ha-haed at ."!ome
of Tinney's old p;ips. and in all
.showed .a person.il intliii:icy if not
a resentment vith and at Tinney's
career, on and oft.
.
It required Jlr. Tannen to quiet
the souse that Tlnney had paid no
attention to. Tannen sent a couple
of swift ones over In the direction
of tho noisy boy on the aisle and he
ftilded up for the evening.
Tinney opened In blackface, at
first working with Mr. MeCutcheoii.
Frank made frequent allusions to
himself, booze, his wife and home.
Nothing got anything for him. This
was in poor taste, but possibly in

did

much

•

,

"

'

•

.

better.

In whltofact^ he

nifty ti Ilk shots, ntjd later Tlntiey
did his best, next to eiosing, in a
wrestling bit witli Romanorf, a pro-Jifessional wrestler, ,who looked It. In
Lerner It! ftfl .IfcrfTc Ultlc chap *lth tliat Romanoff waj? very tunny. In
.1
all the his coached "nerfie"* V.ty, chasln;.?
'^.'i.-i}), (|Uiek manner, which
more pi:ik<H his iuutatioii r.tanu out. Tintuy around (is thougli he wauled
Tt Is understood '.hat pre^lou-^ to the to bite him.
The skit's position, so

after

menl terminated.

her billing of "The Most BeautifulGirl In America" and showed her
beauty as well as everything else
she owned that could be seen outside of her long hair. Long-haired
girls should demand a big salary
In one "moon" scene
these days.
Dorothy had only her hair and her
smile, probably smiling to prevent
being accused of hiding anything.
Another human flesh display was
on, the wooden swing, this time held
on the stage with the girls grouped
to exhibit what looked best about
them undraped. It seemed unfair
to the girl exposing but one leg.
Quite a sight, however, and the girl
usherettes in tights didn't look so

Rome. Sylvanla was backed up i^
some numbers by the Hemstrect
Singers, a female quartet, not only

strangers.

Vorheee.

had a couple of .scenes, doing comedy in a golf hit With Jack Redand London. tnond as « professional golfer with

S'<U\yii licld off his presentation until the scrvlcps of I.,ern(ir could pc

sedirc'd

in comedy scenes, tho latter
brighter and cleaner tiiun the

and

Mr. Cook
firmer "Vanities" held.
has a vealth of new comedy stuff,
his creative genius for comedy running Into all channels. It's hard to
understand after seeing Cook here
how his "King" show flopped.
Dorothy Knapp almost lived up to

well known small time vaudeville
agent.
This year's show Is enriched with
a splendid voice, that of Ida SyU
vanla. a girl from Allentown, I'a.,
and who took her professional name
from tho last part of tho name ot
her natal state. Miss Syivania's future is clearly th.at of tho operatia
stage. She Is tall, good looklmr and
blessed with a pearly smile.
Sha
received vocal training In Italy and
sang In the Municipal Opera of

Don
Since Mr. Tannen says the Carroll
Earl Carroll's "Vantles" In its Is now a nipht club, that's a tip-off,
fourth edition Is much better enter- girls and don't split with Earl.
Sinw.
tainment than the previous performance. This is mainly brought
about through Joe Cook and some
fun as.«(lstance from Frank Tlnney, Greenwich Village Follies
although Julius Tannen remains In
Seventh anniiul' edition of revue produced
the New York production as general by the Bohemians, Inc., A. It. Jones and

rected by

l.s

several lliin.(r.s in
the repertoire of the Comedie kran-»
naiso and Odeon. Yet. although he h:xv
written several .boulevard hits, he
still retains his actrv-e parfieip.itlon
In the Maison <le roeiivre (a groll^
very much like the Neighborhood

Joe Cook appeared In his special-

much

Sometime," by Joseph E. Mitilieli,
Keemed to have been toned down
too much.
Howard drew a first

night laugh by referring to a detectlve as "Smelly, tho Rat." which wag
tho personal billing of a formerly

VANITIES

Of three three versions seer the cause ot tho play Itself or the
American production Is llke,i most. adaptation used, which is different 8elf-dofen.s6. Later ho brought up
Fauchols* play ^Hh far and from liial in the London showing.
a plant with i\n Knplish .'Mjccnt from
away tho most litorary of the three,
It Ls one of the nio.st Interestlnp one of the front tabl«>s and they
nevertheless tJie Stlwyn spectacle'
l>l.iy.s of the season, tbiouph the cxgapped to a few laughs.
the best show. Faiichoi.s is a gre.it cellenee of the siml.in .stmul.itlon l)y
As tho show progros.Med Tinney
with

sonality.

that depended principally on the
maid's name, Panny. Miss Mitchell
wrote it, this time teaming with
Lewis Waller.
"Then, Now and

watching by Broadway producers.
Full of animation besides and a songs.
worker. One of the little hostesses.
Miss Green led what will perhaps
Olivette Florentine, from a front turn out to be the most popular
table whistled an entire number, al- numbers In the score, "Go South."
most, through her Angers with the The writers of the numbers were aa
orchestra, so well It might have numerous as the contributors of
been the piccolo. No one knew she skits. Harry Ruskin and Richard
did It as she remained seated at Meyers wrote "Go South," which
Miss Florentine was highly animated by the chorus.
her side table.
might Rt least be given a bow. Earl. For that number Larry Ceballos did
It's a pipe you are not paying extra his best bit of chorus dance direcfor her whistle.
tion. The same authors wrote "Tho
All of the scenes are new with the Life of the Party," Renle Rlano'a'
only familiarity in the routining, specialty. Miss Rlano counted imunavoidable. Chorus nicely drilled, portantly, despite the fact she was
with nothing sensational, holding to working under a physical handicap,
a couple of the former numbers, and having been stricken on the morning
the new orchestra doing as well as of the premiere. Out front nothing
(FOURTH EDITION)
could be detected out of the wa>.
hoped for.
At Earl
Second edition of this season.
"Vanties" looks better now be- Perhaps as peppy a number from
•"Omclally" cause it's
Carroll theatre. New York.
so much better than be- Miss Green was "Whistle Awa.v
Show builders,
opening Dec. 28; tS.50 top
fore.
Dancing on the stage before Your Blues," by Leo Robin and
wrltetv. stagers and designer* about same
opening and during Intermission, Meyers.
as In third edition.
New principals— Joe Cook, Frank Tlnney, with the stepping boys still around.
Another stand-out among the
Madelyn Kllleen. Harold Yntes and IXirothy In the nightclubs the hostesses arc
t'-arrorll's own pop orchestra diKnapp.
show's feminine contingent was the
tipped for dancing with

— While

llt'^rateur,

1926

6,

•<

Martha Bryan-Allen created the
daintiest of circus performers as the
wire artist, and the hopeiens love oC
tho man-monkey. There wa« criticism expressed that this play of the
circus mnkes its people too polite,
but as a matter of fact that :« the
Circus
truest note In the writing.
artists, as a class, are morally su-

other stage usage, perhap% vaude-

There is a fine supiwrtlng cast,
and so tlie play must stand or fall
as a play, with It being no fault of

Wilton LacUaye has not much of
a role, but was believable as an exlion tamer married to a wealthy
Philip Merlvale, always
widow.
good, played the "owner" of Faho.
He is 8upi)osed to be the aelon of
Broken-hearted
a royal family.
over the shattering of a romance
•cored.
an equestrienne, he changed
The play Is a total triumph for withname
of the circus,
became
and
his
three people and a partial one for
of forming a
othera The honors of the evening conceiving the Idea friendship the
must go to Jacques Lerner, who "three guardsmen"
a
Impersonates
who
chap
little
created the original part in Paris
"keeper" forntlng the
and who was brought to London and monk and hisSmith
as the keeper
Mark
then here to play Faho. H^ gives a trio.
of what
best
the
make
to
seemed
remarkable performance In this exwere, but there
tremely difficult part. Lerner will comedy lines there
piece.
soon be the most talked-of and in- are few laughs In this
"The Monkey Talks," though a
Marthaterviewed man in town.
Bryan Allen, long recognized as a play of the circus, is not the big
comer, has finally oome through and top that America knows. It is the
There
lived up to every possible expecta- French kind given indoors.
I
enjoyed her performance are several clowns, chief of whom
tion.
more than that of Alice Cocea, long* is played by Harry Mestayer. Tho
a favorite of Paris. Mark Smith as part over-emphasizes tho ImporLouis, the attendant, gives another tance of a clown's worth, and therefine performance, which is certainly fore, was entirely too gabby.
Two circus turns are inserted In
worthy of comment. "Wilton Lackaye as Dora's father, gives a more the third act, both effective, but It
than adequate performance, and the is that portion of the pltty which for
A newothers play their roles with more or some reason falls down.
comer, Robert Stickncy, 8d, scored
less success.
Philip Merlvale as Sam Wick Is roundly with an exhibition of stilts,
The Six
far superior to Tom Nesbit, who including the Charleston.
played the part In London, though Pachas, an Arab troupe, were quite
not BO good as Jean Yonnel, who famili-ar In style, but supplied a
created the role, as a pensonal good flash.
The new play Is bound to evoke a
opinion.
Certainly a great deal must b« ac- difference of opinion, and for that
knowledged to FVank Relcher, who reason the chances are against It atdirected the New York production. taining a run. Probably being more
He bad a herculean task on his expensive to operate than the averhands in getting tho full eflects out ngp drama, it Is doubtful if it can
of this difficult play with Its 44 ac- command the amount of business
Ihee.
necessary to turn a profit
tors, who are often all on the stage.
If there Is an adverse criticism in
any direction the settings deserve It.
Certainly back stage in this small

one-ring circuses in Paris. On the
bill with ihem is Dora, a beautiful
wire-walker. Dora Is very n»uch in
love with Sam, Faho's trainer, and
she is in turn loved by Faho.
Tho girl never for a moment snspects Faho is other than an animal,
.'ind pouiM out her heart to him of
her love for his trainer. Bra.sson, a
rival animal trainer. Is doing an act
with his monkey, Adonis, at the
Kolies Ber.'jere, similar in every respect, except tliat he cannot get his

Wednesday, January

what the management worked well with a bit "Go ..hc.adj
thought of It, and Tlnney held up Sing." The comedy contingent eoni,
If keeping to that wrestling bined In playing a skit, "Moving In
here.
told

late,

eight times weekly, he soon will be
in the beet physical 'condition of
years, for he is tiiklng some rough
handling from the wild Romanoff.
In all, Tinney's comeback Is about
70-30.
It win be bettered when
Frank regains his full nerve. It's
not to be expected that anyone who
has taken the pounding Tinney has
from tho papers of two worlds and
without a whimper or an answer,
should return to his home stage 100
piTcent confident. Tinney whm entitled to hla chance; is doing well
with it, and If keeping liimself balanced, will do better, for he's still
of his own characteristics and per-

the

an American ne\cspapcr man, now home on a

is

Fauchols play Lerner bad not attempted such work. Lerners performance as F\iho, the talking
monkey, rates with the exceptional.
It Is ao good that he could use It in

>
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In the

first

act

Hcarn and Howard

.""prlng.
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,
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SONG OF THE FLAME
44th »r»'

I

^^^^

,4^„

feature.!; book

and 0»cr
"iTwriVs by Otto Harl>»chHerbort
Stot?r.mmCT»t'ln° and; .cor. by
l'*ir

GwrK. Gerehwln: d.nce. and

.^d

illck
Kflclier.

.Vy

JSHmbl".
by Frank

I.a.k,!.;

LEGITIMATE

IWt

booked .ta.e

person of Spantah typo, preluded
the enaemble. dancing splendidly.
Kn^^emble excellence canie again
near the close of the flrat act. within a rich Joaeph Urban setting,
The
the Interior of the palace.
number was "Vodka," aung by the

attractive Dorothy Mackaye who
Mlsa Mackaye
led the ensemble.
waa nervoua at first but she came

conDorothx Mackay* through nicely, her suubrette
•
A ..?h.""
"UBh Ca rnpi on tribution t>elng one of A|^e standout
SiM^oUii
performancea of the Evening.
V\H Sharon
S"i"- V.
Miss Mackaye and Hugh CamPhoeb*. Brune
N Jf aiha.
"(Jreat Big
""y R"ber;8on eron tickled with a lyric
Vo'odya...
Rear" that might better have been
I,.Tinnrd 8t T^o
A Dancir
It la a
tit:ed "I Want A Man."
*'"»' Wll«on
V:riV
trickly little tune and likely to beLouise
Dalbere
An Avenger
come popular. Later Cameron and
RUSSIAN ART CHOIR
Bernard Goi-cey. who teamed for
Directed by Alexander U. Fin*
comedy, formed a trio with Miss
Ifmc. Oorln^. Cb^reko. Dublfiffo, Pe- Mackaye In another humorous lyric
'.

•

Schmidt,
M!challova.
Teitovlch,
trrnkn,
ICuitaihcvH. Ivanor*. Andrlef«''la, TulrhlKuchirs'tala, I.os'eva, Chfvla'ova,
tiova,
Tz^rova, Shnnfon. Oro«hpva. Troltzkaya.
tltfTan. Orlnllnaklawa. Orebenletn'-nla.
Apol'onoff.
Pro1cofle(T.
Tro'tgkl.
Men..
iCIrlllook. An(1-<'efBltv. Sonstr'^eff. Troonln.
Tutschowi'tv. D'^dooVln. 8r., DndooVln. Jr..
KMmovlt.^h. O-dlniiky.
Petry, Davldpn'rn.
JaeVoIi-IT. ArdatofT. VIeJIn. PithTmTi-nVo,
T<>mi<'lofr. VinoOTadoff. SohMln. PmvillooV,
feebfrer, Kmi-ll'-. OTurdsroff. TorchlnVcy,
Kottony, Div'dofr. liasa, Qorlenko. Dublen(tkl,

Ramonoff.

AWERICAM BALLRT
Mntl.
Verdi,
Lucille
Oflbo'ne.
Alice Ake'*. r.otta Knnnlnr. r,oii>«<» Her«ey, Marion Boo'h. M^rjr Oreon, Dorothy
Flleen Wp»««M,
Prance. T^-'P^.
Booth.
Ann r'on^tince, MI'-lan
Qeorirla Owvnne.
Avpn''ale. Christine Momr, Aud»<»y RturvPa,
Tlvlan. Fmllv ah'-'Do'othy Th->'tell.
man, Arlplslde M. Pfrmin, Te'ry O^rroll.
Blvlnne Hull, nub» Pon. Roth Sito. Sylv'a
I.aurle
Phllllpa.
Klale M"rcu».
Ps«i>no,
r.ee,
d'olvn Jo»'n«f)n. M'>r«te
IDorethy
Buddie Ha'n»», Betty Credlto,
Hortoii.
He'Mi Rowera, T.. otela. Tma Bo'l'"", Ad».
Kdlth H'lr^Ina. Beth Fill,
Jal'e Candee.
Lyndnn,
Pr«no<-«
Lillian
N.vliia,
EHaa

MiMet

Oca

Roelohma, Jeanne

St.

awajr from prodiiclngr than an actor
from the footlights. The result ^s
"Song of the Flame," the most ambitious of all this manager's works.
If It Is his swan song, which in Im-

may

well be proud of

It.

act Is dazzling. On the
bpenlng night that port'on of the
show alone seemed worth the admission. Such a profusion of .vocal

The

first

excellence, costume's and brilliant
en.'^embles m.ide the performance
pretty c?o«e to thrllllnir. The second act tapered off, the plot be-

coming too thick and the Kiiss'an
Influence perhaps too hf^avy.
But
even then there was fine entertainment
Otto Harbach and Osonr Hammersteln, 2nd, teamed with mii(<h
success In fuHhlonint? an operetta
with dramatic moments In "Rore
M:irie."

for the
Of the

There

isn't

Hu.'^banda."
to laugh at In

much

the new operetta but that ia not
the fault of the comediana. Alongside the shrimp Gorcey. Cameron
looked like a mountain and the
contest between them for the hand
of the same girl. Is traded on for
most of the lighter touches.
U'a Sharon on her toes l>rought
plaudits early in the going and later
with Leonard St. Leo with adagio

Teamed

work.

again

"The

for

First Blossom," the American ballet
its toes furnished a rich, white,

on

background.
Tessa Kosta. the only featured

silken

member

the coat,

of

waa

in

tine

Thoy have pone In deeper
dramatic e'ement In "Song
Flame." The theme la the

Russian revolution of 1917.
Though It Is true enough that
other musical comedies h.ave used
similar conditions for the book, the
Russian
Commnnl.'^tlc
Ih
w.'ive
h.ird'.y comic.
On the whole the
librettists came out we'l. considering the seriousness of the basic
idea.

CAPTAIN FURY
Washington, Dec.

29.

RuMell Janney preaent. Otia Skloner In
a yarn of the C^arlbheea In four acta by
Cornelta 0:ia Skinner. Staged by W. H.
Sccnea and costumea by Jamea
Poet.
rremlere at BelaMO Theatre,
Reynold..
Dec. 28.
Michafl Dearmer
Timothy Clover

A

Otl. Skinner
William H. Barwald
n?n H. Roberld
Charle. Hemlornon
Kmll Hoch
Harry Cawley
Walter P. Lewis
Afhley Cooper
Uordon Burt>y
Cyrim Ruas<-1!
W'.iltor Qeer
»
Kobsrt Billoups

Crier

Captain Jesaup
Prayor
ThanksKlvlng
Horny Luther

Duaty
Sebas: la n

Smith
Pilotte
Mai vlato

Joae M.'irla
Kl Lnqulto

TsITmI
Harlot of TortUKB

)Cua-Ku

Charlea

Feun
Dark Angel of .s:.
Antoinette I'erry
Dpna l.llns Da Vega
Montague Rutherford
Don OblaiMi
William H. BarwiiM
A acainan
Harry Cawley
A MiiJ'>r Donin
.

A

A
A

Ki?ihlng Captiiln
Prle.st
Pi!

lace

I.nrty

Another Palace Lady

Krcd Moali-y
M. Ctiarica PalazzI
Vanda Roberta
Narciasa VBrnoy

Tliere was considerable added Interest In the advent of Otia Skinner
a new play by his daughter. It
was the sort of lntere.'«t that atin

ratbor
tracl.s a hl?;h hat audience,
rare thing of late hereabouts for
the new ones. As a dontonstration
of parental Indulgence it takes the
top honors.
.-x

of the score la tinged with

Herbert Stothart and
the
fashioned
but the former's work
Is more recognizable than the lattpr's.
One or two of the ll>;htcr

Gershwin

melodies,

•

—

J,*

I

Boston. Doc
DraV. Maynard
Audrey Dimiuock...

StHIlb'/

Marl

Co

>n

haa other plana and givea $2,600 oC
it to George Braun, a sharper, who
tells her he will pyramid It in Wall
Street, the remaining $600 going to

Si.
I.OK in

ikley

Sani. The curtain of the first act
linds the family in deep, e.speclally
in
the money business of
Htreet.

WaU

Through

THE

KID,

HIMSELF

Washington, Jan.

B.

DowlInK und Anhalt, Inc., present a new
play by Bernird .S. Schubert with \Vlllli<m
T Tlldt-n, i'nd. Ju.ina Nelaon and Hilly
Quinn. Directed by Robert Armstrong. Bctne^o Theatre, Wi.hington. Jan. 4.

suobeit
George.
Koing to get the girl.
Dor'i Herman, though It la the sympathetic and trustwortliy Sam who
should really have her. A bombshell occtirs wlien Braun's manipulations turn (Mit to be an (>^^;i^nlzed
holding up of bond nies.sen^;er.s and
looks aa if In- .nnd p.trt of the
It
Herman fanilly are headed for Jail.
1

MaxiiUi Klooi

Ro.ifli^

the Kid (Jessie Jamc. Smith). .Billy Quinn
Judge Overton
John T. Uvyvr
,

Tom

Kelly

hli diufthter. .Juant Nelsur
Clerk. .William T. TiUen. 2d
Frank C-innnr"
Bert Gorman
.E.-irlo CraOdnrlt
Milton Krlma
Qeorice Spclvin, Jr.

Jacob

Ciilw

I'.altlirif

n

Hamillon Reid

When

The end
quittal,

There are a number of angles to
get them In, first is the boy, Billy
Thl.s young fellow ia a wonCJuinii.
der, and though carrying a heavy
burden on his youthful shoulders
he did H extremely well.
Another reason for box office patronage Is the tennla plpyer William
T. Tildcn, 2nd. In hia first professional role and doing right nobly.

Anyone who has seen Tllden play
tennis will realize Just what a showman he l.s, aa he haa made many a
(lull match look like the real thing.
He stepped into thla dumb lover role
v.ho couldn't tel! the girl all about
and landed solidly. He reminds
one of Alfred Lunt. His name ia of
value and he makea good.
It

—

M irjorle Daw

was

billed to play

the feminine lead, but

it

was an-

nounced that the picture star was

New

ill

with n.
serious operation, and Juana Nelaon
stei>ped in. The part Is Just a lovable girl without opportunities.
Tho story concern.^ a boy left
without father and mother, first
cared for by a spinster he called
Aunt Nora, but "who wtisn't even a
cousin." as the boy puts It, -and then
by another apinater. Rosie. Rosle is
in love with a gassed soldier who
wants to go to Arizona. Tho boy
gets the Idea from the movies apd
robs a storekeeper of exactly $ir>0,
and as the gassed soldier want<'d
Roslo ar.d his chance more than the
boy. he took tho^ money and the
coimle left the youngster alone.
The play isn't an Inspired bit of
in

York,

threatened

Ilowi ver. if la bu.slnessIlkc and provides two made to order
parts, one for the boy, Quinn, and
the other for the tennis champ, Tllden. Its Hrst net ia by far the best
of the lliree, while the othera are
piade plausible by the boy. In fact,
this youngater, plua Tllden,
Is
it
that mtikca the entire proceedings,
and hence, with due caution. It la
believed that beeauae of theae attributes, plus the othera already
enuinf rated, that the piece haa a
gambler'H chance of landing.
If It doesn't, Kddle Uowling and
Lawrence Anhalt and the rest of
the "Inc" will not be out much, aa
production coata were nIL Mealcin.
writing.

Jacob Berman's ac-

Is

sentence ot three

l?r^iin'8

Sam

years, and

getting Dora.

"Money Business"

is

Lew

typical

Fields stuff, dependent upon his
clowning of humorous aggravation.
It

same Lew

the

is

same kind

the
being

Fields

In

this one

of role,

auniclont but nothing exceptional
The author's wife, Po'a Carter,
playing for the first time in Eng''sh<

'

does some good character and humorous work. The rest of the cast
is satisfying and there Is a butler
who looks like Robert Bench ley.

dramatic

critic

of "Life."

"Monov Business" goea

New

to

Haven, Hartford, and Springfield,
and will come in as soon aa Its
present Jockeying for a New York
theatre ia brought to a conclu?lon.
Pratt.

THE LOVE CITY
WilUamsport Pa.. Dec. 30.
Drama in three acU by Han. BachNrlta
Staged by Stuart Walker.
SosBue Hayakaim
Chang Ix)
Margaret Mowei
Tze-dil
Barl. Larlmorr
Richard Cayendl.b
>;••/

P^i-Jen

?i"'^
Walke.
Carolyn'''iT,
:."*!?' *"*"

Wen-Chun
Yin«r-ylng

"»• CaMnoya

Ll-Sao

bankroll.
A young phyalclan was
Opening with a scene of China and
responsible for the secretary being Oriental splendor, "The Love City,
engaged, having heard the death- a drama of aast and west, starring
and
defather
her
bed confession of
Sessue Hayakawa, the Japanese
termining to try and reconcile screen nrtlst, was presented at the
mother and daughter after they Majestic here. To those who have
have spent a year under the same seen Hayakawa only on the screen
roof aa employer and employe.
the actlnfc of the Japanese star in
All this before the opening of the the sjKiken drama must have been
The only other character ia a revelation. He Is perfectly at
play.
a female friend of the authoreaa, home on the stage and speaks Engreally the mistreas of the authoress' lish fluently.
,
..
j
young husband. She guesses the
._ first and
„ acts, the
„, ^ thir'^
There
^..^.^ are
secret and Immediately telU 'hi
i^'^'j'jjJ^pU^fj'iJ,^" th^'ntmosphere of
daughter her hated mother i-: '-"t jj, Chinese empire. The second act
her
but
emr. -y-ir. ,^ j^^j^ ,„ i^ndon, but the plot Is
alive,
only
Daughter wants revenge ani; .le- ,.^|,„.j,,y oriental,
cldes to get it by stealing mo.lioi
,^.^^ contrast of the east and west
second husband. Her psychology is ,^ vivid Many of the commonplaces
that mother loves her young hua- of the east are startling.
In the
band so deeply that having him great Chinese cities the district
stolen will break Iter heart.
known aa "Fa-Lu-Kal." or "Love
It nil ends with the mistreas going Citv." conducts Its traffic In women
to Europe, the mother discarding openly, and opium Is aold as freely
her youthful husband, and the as o.vater stewa. It Is in thla d'afrlet
daughter changing from hate to of the great Chinese cities that tbe
love toward her mother becauHe the pl.nv opens and closes.
old lady has heart trouble. It glvea
Haynknwa gives a portrait of the
little action and much dialog.
complex Orlen'nl ch.-iracter. He apLucille Watson was well cast for pears as a rich opium dealer who
the mother, and the daughter's rnle prays to hia u'od.s In words of poetic
In the hands of Marlon Coakley,
beauty but who does not hrnitate to
although creditably handled, failed commit murder aa coolly as he alps
Stanley Loto definitely register.
tea; who pauses at no cruelty, yet
gan has the young llght-o'-love hun- who haa a tender appreciation of
band part. Olive Cray Irad the al- loveliness, whether It be In a simple
most ImposBlble part of the vamp, flower or a lovely woman sifh aa
and Richard Stevenson waa the Tze-shl. whom he holda a prisoner
phyalclan. Leo Bulglkov as the wHe In bis house.
waiter preparing the studio meal
The star ia surrounded by a fine
the
for the big scene between
Bunportlng company. The sr^ttlnga
daughter and her mother's husband and costumes ate gorgeous n"(l the
had only a few moments, but eiisily drama aa a whole is worth while.
carried off flrat honors for IntereatIng work.
Duchess of Pittsburgh
Dodd haa already atarted on a
new play for Henry Miller, and It Is
Los Angeles, Dec. 26.
Lihhfy.
not a heavy aex drama.
Whimsical sea mystery In three ni-is md
,

!

.-«

:

one Is unfolded In the
big town it is very possible It will
create a controversy. There will be
thobo who will propounce It tho
bunk of the sontlmental kind, adding that It Is nothing more than
a preachment for the understandIn.f,' sort of reformatory for wayward

see.

la

j

thla

kids. OUi'jrs will claim for the piece
that It has a heart appeal that Isn't
often reached, that it has a Juvenile
star who outranks any that have
gone before and that It is the sentimental sort of play that everyone
who is a kid, or who remembers
when they were such, will want to

mllllonairca.

too,

.seeitis,

.

Kdward RIlwu
John Uallaudet

Sherman

ome

all

'

Mickey Kelly
t'ourt Attendant McFadden.

omer Lang

Braun'a

|

John McOrath

Jim

George

''manipulations" they

re.'ssful

and handsome husband.
Father Skinner wants to take a
The authoress, of course, is the
chance for a season In this one, mother who deaerted her Infant. Her
and can convince daughter to let young huaband promptly atarta
somebody else do the fixing, then making love to the young secretary,
Broadway may see it for a few who has been added to tho household of hia rather aged and shopMeakin.
weeks.
worn wife whom he married for her

Carrie Overton,
UuMont Ooorga
Wilson,

Arthur C. Tennyson
Horace Manton
Klalne Ivans
D;in;el Hamilton
M. Chiir'.os Palazzl
liurta. .Minna Gombell

If anyone but a daughter had
asked Mr. SUirmer to play this part
It is a 100 to 1 shot he would have
turned it down.
However, Miss Skinner has supplied a vehicle that with doses of
ditties
sounded
Gershwin. expert doctoring will do for a time
like
It cannot
this particular star.
for
An orchestra of over GO Is In the
and wi:i not ever attain a run in
pit. Including 20 vloMns and indicating & weekly wage item of about New York City but it will attract
thing
same
the
and
do
$4,000.
Some seats were removed the faithful
from the front to accommodate the on the road. Tho following season,
musicians. For the vocal Btrenj,'th though, Mr. Skinner will have to
beslJos Eoveral cxcd'ent voices In come back with something mighty
the cast, there Is, the Russian Art strouK to build up the excellent repChnir, an aggregation of 64 men utation he ho'.d.s.
There are decided opportunltie.';
and women. This gives "Song of
the Plnnie" an aspect alino.it oper- that on experienced Itand would
ate and la a reminder tli-t the have cashed in on and Home moving
producer Is the son of the f )rmer picture director can make a whirlwind picture out of it.
Impresario, Oscar Hammersteln
The .story concerns an innkeeper
The Incidents In the plot are legthe sea.
endary, except of course the revo- (Mr. Skinner) who loves
He b«s a daughter that before the
lution. The "Flame" Is a Russian
opens ran away with a pirate,
play
Joan of Arc, forced to h de In the
youthher
old
man
and
country after teaching the peasants leaving the
a new song—'Song of the Flame." ful lover. An opportunity In given
»ong of liberty. Among her country them to acquire a ship after the
earried
cousins, she falls In love with a boy ha.s killed the man who
.sweetheart. Another pirate
prince. Dlacovered later by a Com- oft hi-s
munlat admlrw. she Is unable to wants to settle down on the same
tho
prevent the sacking of the palace. day the other was killed and
The .second act la spotted In Paris exchange of the Inn for the ship
and there the p'.ot becomes in- and crew is made.
The innkeeper keeps his pirate
*" **^°* *^ '» •'•a'd this part ship as he would hia inn with the
orf yu
ttro show was
not written when ro.ult that his crew mutinies and
It opened out
of town. A Ru.sslan leaves him on the ship of a lady
care in the French capital
Is the
with a
principal scene. There and outside governor who is in league
y»e plot twines, with the Com- female pirate. D(;velopments folmunist leader finally detected as the low In which the Innkeeper pirate
name
person who stole the palace Jewels. Is made the governor (in
only); the daughter is tho female
Rrillianoe In ensemble dance iium- pirate.
Ders l.H to the credit of
This account of the story la bad
Jack Haskell.
*n American director who achieved enough It waa depleted with loose'" I'Ondon and now comes
ly connected characters and siti^/**"^:*'
into
hU own with "Song of tho uations even more rambling than
While Greek Evans and above.
ine Russian singers furnished the
Mr. Skinner la a fatherly old
'"X'kcround with "Tartar," aoul with Ju.st an occasional fla.sli
tu
u
"»«
chorus
or ballet as It Is billed, of the real Skinner.
Antoinette
went through aa fine an ensemble I'erry. as the governesH. hI(>> the
or color and
action aa ever romem- show.
Minna Gombell waa rather
"^^^ »'••'• were gabbed in ml.sc.ist as the "Dark Angel" r)irate
hTk '-"•«>'««*
velvet, the costume but still acf|uitted htiaclf nobly.
ril
ue.<«ign.s
bning suggestive of the CosSeveral oth«^s in the cast gave
ack They narhed
scimitars and excellent performances, while Janamall swords. whllA the fantastic ney's production is magnificent and
"u««ifin music completed a da7»:llng looks nice real money.
•tect. Phoebe Brune,
MIhs Skinner should try again. If
a flery tittle

Much

THE UNSEEN

the

In

Thomnn Ijowdeii
Harris
Lucille Wi'Vion
Ciilda Wayne
Oall Iv.me
deeply tinged with Russian, based Olive Cray
....Richard Stevinsi.n
on the old folk song, a lanient on Hugh Uolton
late sprli^.
Miss Koata duetted
Getting square with your mother
prettily with Guy Robertson with
"The Cossack's Love Song." Rob- by stealing the love of her new husband is the plot of Lfe Wi:si>n
ert.«on is the manly singing Juvenile
play, "Tho Unseen,"
who gave auch a good performance Dodd'a newest week
opening thla
at the Hollla
in Hammerstein'a "Wildflower." He
Street
for its premiere.
used the Cossack number for a renovel It might prove InterAs
a
prise in the second act.
esting fodder, but as a drama it
The Rus.slan Choir in fancy dress falls to click. It lacks that touch of
held a spot all its own In the lightness and comedy which haa
Paris cafe scene, the singers group- marked much of Dodd'a playwrlted
almo.st
vertically
backstaKC. Ing.
In producing. Robert Milton
While similar Russian group sing- apparently decided not to splurge
ing is not entirely new, it has never in hia casting.
been heard on a similar scale save
Just where It geta the title la a
on the concert platform.
matter of speculation. One lobby
The producer certainly did not guess was that It predlcta the ptibframe "Song of the Flame" for road lic'a attitude toward the production
major and another It pertains to that part
purposes.
Only several
stands out of town could support of the plot which occurs before the
such a costly attraction. In other opening curtain, explained retrowords it will not be the money gresslvely during the first act. It
maker that "Rose Marie" 'roa and would play much belter with a prois.
Hammerste.n may fool the tal- log or a first act which would cover
that part of tlie story which has to
ent, however, by whipping the secbe established by conversation.
ond act Into form.
The missing preliminary story 1«
"Song of the Flame" la richly the bitter hatred of a husband
Russian and though without the whose wife eloped with another man
popular elements of "Rose Marie," after leaving him with a baby
it is one of the finest operettas prodaughter toward which she had
/bee.
duced,
never fe't any maternal love. The
husband devotes his life to poisoning his daughter's mind toward her
supposedly dead mother. After his
death the daughter, now 18, recelvea
a Job aa private aecretury to a middle-aged and highly auccesaful authoreas. who haa married a young

Malcolm Faaeett

Ualllft

The Town

Ru.-'slnn.

GcorKe

heraelf

PLAYS OUT OF TOWN

Jolm.

Arthur Hammersteln declared he
Waa through makins blfi productions.
That was lart seaHon. Apparently he ia no more able to 8tay

probable, he

Want Two

"I

eatabilablng

voice,

opening scene with the theme number.
"The Song of the Blame."
Greek Evana duetting partly. The
Russian Choir was In action at the
start, singing "Far Away," a melody

I

Prcfenled
two »(ietie. t>y Le.i Freeman.
by Thomn.i Wilkes and .t»Ted by KUkFon
At the Orange
and I'reeaiao.
Nf|>rKan

MONEY BUSINESS
Stamford. Conn., Dec.

Pro<luc.i"n«, Inc., present
Field. In a comedy by (>s<-.ar M.
Staged by Ijiwrence Marxlon.
Carter.
Pola Carter
!<ar« Berman
Harry Lyons
Lcul. Borman

Beatrlo

I>ora Berm^in
Jacob Herman

Ham

.SKm

Braun

(leorge

Miiuile

Lew KIbMh

MadiiiMky
A.

Austin

Ignor

t.o.vltl

Ilnrberl

J.

Fa Irman

M

"Money Business," by Oscar
Carter, broke here New Year's Kve
to an excentlonal audience frc »
whose reaction it Is ditflciilt to tell
But it ia pretty sure
anything.
that the piece won't be alive by
the time another first of the year
This doesn't mean
rolls around.
that It won't register auccesafuliy,
for Ita chances are fair, i>robabIy
holding the abort end of 60-40
rating.

The piece la the first play to t>e
presented In KnK'Ilsh by Carter.
Heretofore he has written only for
tho Jewish stage, notably "Three
Little Business M«n" for Ruilolph
SchildkrauL
originated

as

"Money Biiainehs
a col'aboratlon with

MonUigue Olaaa. with Olaaa finally
pulling out and leaving Carter the
slake.

The play la a folk play of Jewish
in New York City, carrying a Yiddish atmosphere throughout and peopled by Ylddlah typt^s.
Ita greatest appeal, therefore, will
be to the Jewlfh pubMe and to
Americans

which

l^w

Flelda wilt add hia

ing power.
The atory

Deo. 25.
Ilurney
Bertuccl
Will BriTgs
H'eanor Pernel..
('.rov<-.

31.

Charter- Arka toy

I,ew

draw-

Captain

KorreM

PIr Wm. Duncan Keene.
I.ndy Duncaa-lCeene
Kifike

.

.Roland Bottumly

Mia Mii-vin

Otnr

llrlgg»

Maule Tniai

Peter Pernel
Myrtle
Ituth Randall
Mrs.

Florence Oberly
Clnro Ventera

Tudor Qwen
Dlaf Hylten

Jark Byrnea
("omit r.itrinu

Cabin

flentjurT

IVram N «"en
Fni.Ulfc- Kh' rm'in
Chirlo'te Stevens
V Cunnii'ifhem

AI.

llf>d(fer

Thomas Morgu

steward

of the house program
at the Orange Grove is devoted to
explain the fact that I<ea Freeman,
autbor of thla opus, waa a n^porter
on a newspaper.
It
may be that
Wilkes or his ataff wanted to remind the critics that what they
were aeelng waa conceived by one

One page

of

their

own

craft,

anil

thcrof:>ro

they ahould take cognizance of the
fact.
However, to repeat what one
of the audience (an elderly m.Tn.
about 65) said aa he emt iv,".'d from
the theatre la to say, "I have po slbly seen worse plsiys tlian this, but
if I have, I do not know where."
Mr. Freeman has created an Ignorant wife of a pickle manufacturer of Pittsburgh who. la at a loss
for converBation when confronted
by people she feels are al)ove her
Hoelal .station, llir sole aim In life
la to marry her daughter to r )y.>!ty.

Around this chnrncter the aulhor
weaved what he progr ima nM

h.aa

a

tjea
It

mystery.
unneccsaary to delve Into
niithor aska the actors to
The actors are not to be

la

*b»t the

of Jacob Bcrmfin
who wants to invent the $3,0no fani
ily
neat egg In Sam Madorf^ky's
laundry buslneaa. liig wife. Sara,
ta

uiifo'il.
fDudi laeii

ffir

what

Wlike
Interpret
w«-.
t«/ run a
t lay

tliey

n •iV

i

i-

fried to
.'iMow thla

or au.

Vng.

PICTURES

VARIETY
BANDITS' HIGH GROSS;

Wedne9day, January

6,

192d

MILUKENIS

BEST BOX OFHCE CARDS

McYICKEPv'S. $10,00:
(Continued from page

Robbed Chicago House New
Loew's State,
Year's Night
N. Y., Lost Payroll Sunday

—

WITH HAYS

1)

rived at as established by the respective companies through the box
offices of Uie theatres.
In the companies themselves and

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer

Chicago, Jan.

leadershiiJ,
looks to be in for the leadership
this season, over Famous Players,

6.

As McVickers was emptying

Its

New

though M-G-M at present having
•The Big Parade," "Ben-Hur" and
"The Merry Wido"v as specials, be-

Year's
last
show _tudience
•night, « lone thief entered the box
oltice and after forcing two men
and a woman to raise their hands,

"

sides at present holding In reserve
'Mare Nostrum" (another IbaTiez
story), made in France and directed

facing the wall, departed with a little over 110,000 In cash, receipts for
two days.
The robber, carrying the money
In a small bag, lost himself in the

urging crowds on Madison
His dcEcription
that

of

the

tallies e actly

banliit

lone

Gloria Swanson
leads, with Pola Negri second, the
Negri standing being accounted for
through her pictures being forced
Into all of the F. P. theatres, while
the foreign demand for Negri pictures Is larger than for any other

On

with

who.

the F. P.

single

name over

here.

Beery and Hatton
Colleen Moore

is

the present prize

organization.
Anna Nilsson and
Lewis Stone, also the First National,
are the top featured combination of

players of any company.
A featured combination that looks to be

Loew's State, at Broadway and
back stage pay-

roll of $3,100 Sunday nighl when formidable has Wallace Beery and
They are rethree men waylaid the treasurer Raymond Hatton.
while the performance was going on ported certain of clicking heavily
and he was on his way to the atage. in "Behind the Front," when reThe trio of bandits had been leased by F. P. and they will be

near the
•eated In
exit to the passage through which
the pay-off man would have to pass.
They had been noticed by a woman
eated behind them. Her- suspicions were aroused through their
lack of Interest In the performance
during the hour she watched them.
Later the woman, name withheld,
reported the occurrence to the po-

cast together in the future.
Lillian Gish leads the

orchestra

stars,

with

Mae Murray

of

present In Germany). Lewi Cody, featured, looks
fp be one of the best bets of M-G
aa he pulls no matter who teamed
up with. The Cody best combination is with Norma Shearer.
Uce.
the
of
With United Artlsta It Is Charlie
manager
Emmett,
Joe
from Chaplin, and Valentino next to last.
State, had walked part
Im- Bill Hart getting Inside the money
the office with the treasurer.
mediately after they separated, the with his come-back.
In the majority the lists of stars
bandits made their attack, using
blackjacks and knocking the treas- reveal more men than women In the
They escaped through lead.
urer down.
Sally O'Neil a Comer
a south side exit of the theatre Into
an alley leading Into 46th street.
One of the outsiders looked upon
as having a splendid chance for the
A short time after Kenneth Crat- future is Sally O'Neil, rather far
ton, as.slstant manager of Loew's down Just now with the M-G-M feaBt:Ue Theatre, had been held up and tured people. She is a baby flapper
robbed of $3,100 In the alley of the vamp, a cross between Betty Blythe
night Detectives and Nita Naldl, with the greatest
theatre Sunday
Ferguson and Gilroy, West 47th pair of vamping eyes that ever
•treet station, arrested five men in looked at a camera. She seems 'in.**
connection with the crime.
With Fox. of course, Tom Mix Is
Two of the five were armed with the big money noise, while George
revolvers. One of them, in attempt- O'Brien gets a rating through his
ing to draw a gun on Ferguson, was "Iron Horse" showing and Buck
hot in the right leg. He was taken Jones' box value is not to be sneezed
to Be!1evue Hospital and placed In at.
the prison ward on a robbery charge.
F. B. O. has Fred Thompson as
The other four were taken to the its biggest money getter with the
tation house. After a long grilling Brent pictures, rather cheaply made
they maintained their innocence of but saleable and of profitable calithe crime.
bre.
F. B. O. also has a comer in
The men arrested are Leo Nal- Alberta Vaughn, who has been
mone, 20, 416 Henry street; Alfred taken out of the serial class.
Pc^zi, 25, 163 Hunnington street-.
U has Reginald Denny way at the
Andrew Caputo, 25, 550 Hicks top, with Laura LaPlante coming
treet; Philip Samato, 31, 121 Rapel- along, racing.
Hoot Gibson Is a
jrea street, and Angelo Purpura. 32, big money getter for U.
618 Hicks street, all of Brooklyn.
Christie (not listed)
(releasing
The last named was the one shot. through EJducatlonal) has Walter
When arraigned before Magistrate Hiers, Bob Vernon and Bill Dooley,
MiAndrews In VVeat Side Court with the latter looking extremely
they were held without ball for trial good.
On the Christie features
today (Wednesday).
there could be no listing since they
Grattan was en route with the engage for one picture or so, with
noney to "pay off performers, and stars like Julian Eltlnge, Sid Chapwas In a passageway leading to the lin and Ann Pennington. For Edutage when three men pointed re- cational. Lloyd Hamilton Is Its ace.
volvers at him. They snatched a
DeMille for P. D. C.
_ metal box from under his arm, threw
But three stars are listed for
him down a short flight of stairs and
-he went hurtling Into the orchestra Pathe, while Chadwick employs
pick-ups rendering listing ImpracAlongside some patrons.
(at

w^

I

The

highwaymen

then

hurried

from the theatre and escaped in the
mase of trafllc. Within a short time
after the case had been reported to
the police Detectives Ferguson and
Gilroy started a search of various
places in the neighborhood. In a
drug store at 139 West 47 th street
the detectives observed the five men
•nd decided to question them.
It was
while they were "frisking"
them that Purpura tried to pull the
gun from his pocket.
Ferguson
wrestled with the man for posses~;lIon of the weapon.
During the
cuffle It was discharged and Purpura was wounded. Naimone also
was found to have a loaded gun.

None
,

of the

prisoners was able to
In the

account for their presence
Belghborhood.

LOEW'S

NEW

PITTSBURGH

Marcus Jjotw has announced a
theatre for Pittsburgh, seating 4,000,
in a large office building.
Building will start May \.
£. A. 8chlIIer put •ver the deal.

and

"^KFORD.
RUDOLPH VALENTINO.
r,:ARY

W.

HART.

S.

BEBE DANIELS.

WARNERS

BETTY BRONSON.
DOUGLAS MACLEArf.

FEATURED
Wallace Beery.
Ernest Torrencs,
Percy Marmont.
Ricardo Cortes.
Greta NIssen.
Raymond Hatton.'
Esther Ralston

Mary Brian.
Warner Baxter.
Lois Wilson.
Jack Holt.
Noah Beery.
Florence Vidor.

William Collier,
Neil Hamilton.

Jr.

STARS

MONTE BLUE.
IRENE RICH.
/
MARIE PREVOST. /
MATT MOORE.
PATSY RUTH Mn.LER.

JOHN PARRYMORE.
"RIN TIN TIN,"

FEATURED
Louise Fazenda.
Dorothy De Vors,
Willard Louis.
\
Huntley Gordon.
June Marlowe.
Dolores Co:tello.

John Patrick.

Alics Joyce,

Alice Calitoun.

Harrison Fords.
Clara Bow.
George Bancroft.

John Roche.
John Harron.

Wm.

Gayne Whitman

Powell.'

JOHNNY HINE8.
BARBARA LA MARR.
HARRY LANGDON.

Cliva Brook.

ticable.

With Producers Distributing Corporation (P. D. C.) Lcatrice Joy Is
the candy girl at the top, althougu
it is understood naturally that the
Cecil deMille personally made and
directed pictures are P. D. C.'s best
and biggest. DeMille uses no stars.
Pathe stars of comedy are led by
Harold Lloyd with ease, while Also
are the Pathe comedies, of which
104 were made and released Irt 1925.
"Our Gang" (Hal Roach) ks In the
flrst hole for gross sales.

PATHE COMEDIES
"Our Gang."
Roach Comedies.
Chas. Chase Comedies.
Glen Trybn Comedies.
Clyds Cook Comedies.
Alics Day Comedies.
Roach All-Star Comedies.

TOM

MIX.

GEORGE O'BRIEN.
BUCK JONES.
ALMA RUBENS.
MADGE BELLAMY.
JACQUELINE LOGAN

Earle Fox.

METRO-GOLDWYN-

MAYER
STARS

LILLIAN GISH.

NORMA SHEARER.
MARIOli DAVIE8.

JOHN GILBERT.
JACKIE COOGAN.

BUSTER KEATON.
RAMON NOVARRO.
LON CHANEY.
CHARLES RAY.

FarreU MacDonald.
Fenton.
Katherine Perry.
Margar?t Livingston.
Florence Gilbert.
Janet Gaynor.
Ben Bard.

J.

Lsw Cody.
Rsnes Adoree.
Conrad Nagel.

UNIVERSAL
STARS
REGINALD DENNY.

HOOT GIBSON.
HOUSE PETERS.
MARY PHILBIN.

NORMAN KERRY.
LAURA LA PLANTE.
VIRGINIA VALLI.

FEATURED
'

Louise Dresser.
Pat O'Mallcy.
Jason Robard.

Claire

Aileen Pringls.
Haines.
Sslly O'Neil.

Wm.

Gertrude Olmsted.
Csrmel Myers.
Karl Dane.
Joan Crawford.
Bert Roach.
George K. Arthur.

P. D. C.

PATHE
STARS

HAROLD LLOVO.
LARRY SEMON.
BEN TURPIN.
FEATURED
Mildred Harris.
Stuart Holmes.
Iheda Bara.
lice Day.
Madelaine Hurlock.
Billy Bevan.
Natalie Kingston.

STARS
LEATRICE JOY.
ROD LA ROQWE.

——

WARNER.

FEATURED

Robert Edeson.
Lillian Rich.

Vara Reynolds.
John Bowers.
Marguerite D« La M«tt«k
Lionel BarrymorSk

Ralph Graves Comedies.

Mack Sennett

Seena Owens.

Los Angeles, Jan. B.
Arlette MarchaJ. one of the Im*
ported beauties, will make her first

American screen appearance In the
Betty Bronson and Ricardo Cortez in "Cat's Pajamas."
William Weliman will make it for
Famous.
support, of

.>

MAT McAVOT CO-STARRINa
Los Angeles, Jan. 6.
May McAvoy has been placed
Under contract by First National
and is to be co-starred with B n
Lyons In "The Ea- age," which Is to
be made at the concern's Eastern
studio.

EDUCATIONAL

PRISCILLA DEAN.
H. B.

Hopkins Joyce In "The
Skyrocket" is to go Into the Colony,
New York, for an Indefinite run
beginning Jan. 24. Contracts between B. S. Moss and the Associated
Exh'bltors were closed early thla
week.
The special preview of the production on board the S. »: "Leviathan" takes place tomorrow (Thursday) night.
The star comes on from the Coast
for the special showing and then
Is to return west Immediately although the Moss peop'e tried to
make an arrangement with her tor
a special series of personal appearIt was
ances with the picture.
planned to have the picture run
along for the first two weeks without tne star and then shoot her In
to give the business an added Jolt
after the flrst edge was worn oft.

Peggy

IMPORTED BEAUTY

Psuline Starke.

Windsor.
Mse Bus:h.
Elesnor Boardman.

"Skyrocket" at Colony

Leslie

Jean Hersholt.

FEATURED

Smith.

Lou Tellegen.

Anna Q.

Blanche Sweet.
Doris Kenyon.
Dorothy MaekaiU.
Ben Lyon.
Charlie Murray.
Lloyd Hughes.

the affairs of the M. P. P. D. A.
before the end of the month.
Jerome Beatty who was loaned to
the Hays organization last May by
Carl Laemmie to conduct the campaign for the Greater Movie Season
and who since has been active In
various other affairs of the association has been appointed assistant to the president. Hays, and
will assume many of the duties
heretofore In charge of Courtland
In

STARS

Edmund Lows.

Lilyan Tashman.
Robert Amea.
Wm. Boyd.

Specials.

He \wlll wind up his affairs In
Maine shortly and become active

FOX

/

Lewis Stone.
Nilsson.

Theatres Corp.
Carl E. Milliken, former Governor
of Maine, who was elected at the
age of 3S and who served from 1917
to 1921 has been appointed secCarl E. Milliken Is one oC
retary.
the biggest churchmen In America
and is prominent In the activities
of the Baptist Church, the Y. M.
C. A. and the Federal Council oJ
the Churches of Christ in America.
Ho Is president of the American
Foreign Mission Society
Daptlst
and chairman of its finance committee.
After having been Governor oC
Mal^e, Milliken was drafted by tha

country from Canada through the
state of Maine. ^

FEATURED

FEATURED

Several changes have occurred In
tho personnel of the Ati^oclatcd
Motion Picture Producers and Distributors of America, the Will H.
Hays organization. Courtland Smith
who has been secretary of the corporation resigned as of Doc. 31 to
become associated with the Fo«

Federal Government as ptxjhibltlon

FIRST NATIONAL
STARS
COLLEEN MOORE.
NORMA TALMADGE.
RICHARD BARTHELME8S
MILTON SILLS.
CORINNE GRIFFITH.
LEON ERROLL.

Former Gov. of Me. Sec'y
A. M. P. P. & D.

director for the state and personally patro'.Ied the roads of the state
machine, packing a
In his own
couple of guns in his efforts to stem
the tide of liquor flowing Into thla

Kenneth Harlan.
Charles Conklin.

I

(

CHARLIE CHAPLIN.
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS.

M-G-M
(star

"The Merry Widow") not considered
since she has left the M-G-M organization

UNITED ARTISTS

ADOLPH MENJOU

list

box winner for First National, beating out Norma Talmadge with that

45tli street, lost its

the

STARS
GLORIA SWANSON.
POLA NEGRI.
THOMAS MEIGHAN.
RAYMOND GRIFFITH
RICHARD OIX

by Kcx Ingram.

street.

on Aug. 9, took the State-Lake under for JU'.OCO.
The thief is described as at jut
10, 5 feet 10 inches tall, and of fair
complexion. At one side of his
mouih a slight scar was noticeable.
The bandit seemed to be weH acQuainted with the habits of the
house and It Is suspected he la a
former employee.

FAMOUS PLAYERS

F. B. O.

STARS FRED THOMPSON.
EVELYN BRENT.
BOB CUSTER.
RiCHAftD TALMADGE.

Lloyd Hamilton.
Lige Canley.
Al. St. John.
Lupine Lane.
Johnny Arthur.

TOM TYLER.
LEFTY FLYNN.

FEATURED
Ali>srta

Vaughn.

Kit Guard.
Albert Cook.

CHADWICK
STARS
LIONEL BARRYMORE.

CHARLES RAY.
LARRY SEMON.
THEDA BARA.

Wednesday, January

•,

PICTURES

1999

VARIETV
F. P. Reopening Hearing

ENGLISH BANKERS SURVEYING AMERICAN

Put Over Until Thursday
Waslilngton. Jan.

« INDUSTRY FOR WORLD-WIDE

F.LMS

t
Report MILWAUKEE LAUNCHES
Qn\y English Rubber Crowd Reported Behind
BIG aEAN-UP DRIVE
Survey Think English Actors and Directors in
America Will Return Home to Make Native PicChurch Movement with TheWorld Big Enough for Competition Withtures
atres Warned
War on
British
Believe
Survey
Taking
out Opposition,
Rolling "Red Lights"
In AU Branches

$100,000'

Appropriated

Investigation

for

—
—
—

—

—

Milwaukee, Jan.
'

XiOndon, Jan.

'

6.

5,

Following the announcement of
of the Council of 'Churches
that a general clean-up of the city's
Vice resorts would begin immediately after the first of the new ybar,
members of the police moral squad
have informed theatre owners that
;

almost secrptly, English

Quietly,

bankers have invesliyators at work
entire picIn America surveying the
They
ture maurtry of the U. S.

have substribod $100,000 to an inthe report
vestigation fund aaid
of the investigators will determine
If

the English prroup

Into the

making

is

of

J.

NOT SETTLED

account, the
It^nkers have been actuated in the
movement by the rubber interests
to

F. P.

the

who went throush a some-

here,

what similar experience before esimmense rubber
tablishing their
years
foi'
five
rubber investment
Another reason reported for the
bankers' inquiry is th« Intense inby
pruminent
evidenced
terest
Ainecioan bankers in their home
acredg*.

waiting

after n^aking the

picture industry.
The Knglisli do not anticipate if
going extensively Into the picture
business to become "opposition" to
the foreign or American film trade
on world distribution.
survey of
the world's possibilities, they claim,
according to the inside sfcry of this
pending momentous step, has revealed there are untouched bottoms
to picture
exhibition the world
over and that while their Englishmade pictures may be In competition with tho3e of the foreigners,

A

they will he competition only and
not Intended as "oppositi mi."
Pictures to be made for world
^Ide distribution by English actors
and directors are contemplated. The
Ensllsh
that
concerned
.state
Americans make their pictures with
the world in view, something that
has been overlooked by Kngiand and
other rountries.

Depend Upon Loyalty
Another point made by the Britishers

that loyalty witt recall to
tliese shores English picture actors
and lilrectors in America, to make
and appear In the Bn^lish-niade
pictures, giving the local projectors
an advantjige In picture makiii? not
othfr,v'se obtainable at the outset
without American forces.
In the survey on your olda will
be included the production, distribution, with theatre operation and
buildinp. A part of the aopropriatlon will be spent in the States by
the four invcstlg.aturs to secure expert opinions In every line includI'^g the likely types of st.iries for
al! of the
world, f-om American
experts in each of the divisions.
Upon receipt of a favorable survey and accepted by the moneyed
people here, preparations will start
to organize thoroughly with the expectation that the
picture
first
product may not be started upon
its world's circulation for possibly
two years. In the event the report
Is negative or acted upon negatively
after reaching here, the subscribing
la

Okla. Exhibitor' to Continue Federal Court
Action

A

picture in three parts,
InlermlsHlons, will be
tried with "Ren Hur" at the

.«!uper

giving
first

two

Cohan.
It opened
In two parts.
with the intermission drcurrliig In
the betting ring of the stadium Just
before the chariot race. It made a
nulct ending, with the eaUcy (ship)
scene ahead mora logical or the
race it.self.
Mar.nis Locw noticed the fiuletnpss at the premiere. Immediately
deciding three sections would be
"'"*?'?Wy. The first 19 to end at
jne; slave ship
and the next after
"lei eliariot
race, with the final
I'lvrt retahiing
sufficient to make It
stahd up, including,
,A«Mt does.
T^ne Vall(*y of the
Lepers."

during the co!>. ig year.
The warning from the moral
squad follows tho statement from
the church council that a war will
be declared on Milwaukee's "red
light district on wheels," referring
tp the parking of cars on public
highways and use of taxis in carrying "lovers" to hidden roadhouses
and apartment speak easles.
The committee also launched an
attack on alleged "dirty" motion
pictures which have been permitted
to be shown in Milwaukee and also
referred to some musical comedies,
stage productions and the burlesque
houses in their onslaught.
;

Joseph
exhibitor

C.

who

the Oklahoma
suing the Famous
Corp. on Sherman

Boss,
ia

Players-Lasky
a,nti-trust
law

and

conspiracy

was a late report. Bruce
Bromley of Cravath, Henderson &
De Gorsdorff, the New York Law
$75,000 as

firm representing

Famous

Players,

knew nothing of any such settlement.
Mr. Bromley stated that
Boss Is at present in Florida and
is not pressing the suit, hence the
postponement of the trial until the
spring term of the -U. S. District
Court where the suit la filed.
Boss, who controlled a picture
house in Oklahoma, complained
that F. p. through an alleged series
of unethical business practices conspired to, and did destroy the value
of his enterprise, to his great
financial damage.

"ranees Marion Exclusive
Los Angeles, Jan. 5.
Samuel Ooldwyn has signed a
contract with Frances Marion, scenario writer, which provides the latter devote her entire time to maKing screen adaptations for his productions.
It is said that Goldwyn contemplates making six picture."! a year
and guarantees Miss Marion

|100,-

000 for her work.
In the past .ihe has made as many
as 15 to 20 screen adaptations a
year, getting from $5,000 to $10,000

a story.

liiearing

granted by

the.

ease has beph moved forward from tomorrow (Wednesday),
the date originally set, to Thursday, Jan. 7. This change was made
Tieco.isary due to a previous case
of tho eonimlssion's coining up tomorrow in the local courts, which
is to l>e argued
by A. T. Busick,
who has
.assistant chief counsel,

been assigned to appear for
the Government in the F.-P. case.
Puller's petition, the basis of the
argument Thursday," asked that the
acquisition of thr.itrcs by K. P.
since the closing of the testimony
Sept. 1, 192f throu.£;h Dec. 1. 1925.
the date of the final hearing, be incorporated
in
the Government's
case. The former chief counsel estimated in his petition that in excess of'lO'O theatres h.ad been acquired by F. P. in that period of
time in addition to the securing of
control of the Balaban A Katx circuit,
"numbering some 600 theatres,"
as
the
former counsel
stated.

The hearing Thursday will be
before the entire commission, with
each side allotted one hour for
argument.

The F. P. case Iitvolves charges
by the Government that this proijucing theatre owning company in
attempting to monopolize the picture industry and in lio doin^ are
resorting to unfair business methIn restraint of^i'ade.

ods

Miss MacDonald Steps In

pending.

J^M Angeles, Jan.

6.

With NIta Naldi being unable

Buy

fulfill

to

her contract to play the lead

"The Desert Healer," which
Marion Fairfax Productions will
ih

LARGE mStTRANCE POLICIES
Los Angeles, Jan. 5.
Samuel Ooldwyn has Just taken

Picture

Houses

—Battle Between

Theatres and Fire Dept.
Chicago. Jan.

5.

Charging that they are lo.<)inff
thousands of dollars dally throuM;h
the enforcement of an "antiquated
ordinance" and that thousands oC
patrons are either freezing outside
in line, or walking away in disgust
,

After waitl .g to obtain seats inside,
local picture theatres have
raised bitter protest against a recent ruling of Mayor Dover, that
foyers and lobbies be tilled only to
one-fourth of their capacity.
This ruling appears to be the re«
suit of an ancient battle between the
theatres and the tire department.
There was a time when a certain
tire chief was given every courtusy
by the show people. Others in tiio
department, feeling slighted,
flre
held a grudge against the profeaslon. When the favored one left office the feud started.
Many of the theatres have been

owners of

ordered to remove drapes and hangOthers
ings from theil* houses.
h.ave been threatened with closinjr
if they did not change sets or in-

Balaban and
Kat« were particularly loud In their

John

S.

Protest

flamable drapes.
Representatives of

HONEST EXHIBITOR

THEATRE DEALS

P/s U.

Chicago

a'so

(Continued from page 1)
figure almost as prominent nationally as "Red" Grange or the late
using too sparsely made costumes, lamented, the Hon. Joseph Ginsburg.
Since Variety called attention to
ordered the chorus to refrain from
"coochlng" of any kind and limited the local Unique situ.itlon and the
news service took up tho^tory, Latthe shimmy to specialists at it.
With the closing of Milwaukee's ta ha>i received letters of commenroadhouses, the newest edict of the dation from all over tho country.
W. A. Zlemendorflf, St. Joseph,
church people Is taken to indicate
that Milwaukee will be a simon- Mo., superintendent of the Humane
pure town before the curtain rings Society wrote: "Tho fathers and
mothers of your vicinity certainly
down on 1926.
will rally to your support in efforts
to raise the standard of pictures."
"It Is honest and you will win,"
U.'S
wrote a St Louis commentator.
Universal admits to having 25 "And will make you friends,
who
theatre deals in negotiation. Most,
will be loyal to you and make your
according to the firm, are from show even
a greater success."
theatres which offered to sell out
"I believe in the end you will
immediately after U made its an- profit at least three-fold," predicted
nouncement that It intended to a, Bangor, Ma, correspondent,
have a olrcuit of theatres.
Charles Moning, manager of -the
A. E. Fair, formerly of Rimous (Jolonial Amusement Co., Plymouth,
Players, where he was assistant to I^ass., claimed to be the originator
Harold B. Franklin, has been made of the policy but congratulated Latf5eneral manager of the theatres
ta on his adoption of it.
his appointment being announced
Mrs. H. B. Rice, amusement InWith him are Myer spector of San Antonio, Tex., wanted
this week.
York,
the
upstate
New
Schlne, of
to know the name of the lilm In her
chain and the two Hostettlers, letter of congratulation.

F.

TO 25%,

Pla.vers'

As a result of the reference to
theatres, several local theatre owners are watching their shows. Ony
burlesque manager, it Is stated, has
onlered his people to refrain from

Those men
and James C.
are all engaged In Investigating the
which are
negotiation*
vnrious

LOBBY CROWDS

Fed-

eral Trade Commls.Mlon on the petition of Its former chief counsel.
W. H. Fuller, to reopen the Famous

'

charges, asking for 13,250,000 damages, has not settled his suit for

Los Angeles, Jan. I.
Famous Players is buying the produce for First N'atlon.al release,
United Studios from M. C. Lovee, Katherlne MacDonald will return to
and papers will be signed today.
the screen after several years absence in her place.

protests. They pointed out that tho
law forbidding the crowding of lobbies was passed shortly after the
Iroquois disaster. Modern theatres
are of different construction. Houses
of today have more eiits than the
There is no
regulations demand.
danger in packing the foyer, and it
saves the audience from waiting
outside in the cold, they claim.
Fire Commissioner Conroy told
theatre owners that they must abide
by these regulations or have them
changed by law.
One clause, forbiUdinK Ui* use oC
combustible effects, may have considerable to do with the presentation of Gest's "Miracle," due here
Mr. Oest was notiin February.

by Commissioner Conroy

fied

that.

if the .spectacle retained the .same
stage sets used in Cleveland, it
wouldn't be allowed here.
Legit houses were also warned to
comply with the flre laws.
^

Srauman's Stage Prolog
.""or "Ben-Hur" on Coast
Los Angeles, Jan. 5.
Sid Grauman will not wait for the(
completion of his now Hollywood
Chinese theatre before presenting
"Cen Hur" on tho Coast. Ho has
decided to have the picture follu^iv
"The Big Parade," at Graumun's
Egyptian.
It is said that the opening for
"Ben Hur" will be in February.
Changes on the Egyptian stage are
to be made so that a realistic chariot
race can bo held with tho chariots
operated on rollers.
About 150
people will be used in the prolog.

BREAKDOWH
Miss Naldl is at present In Germany and win not be able to return
Los Angeles, Jan. 8.
H. G. WELLS AND SON
Virginia Lee Corbin, 16, screen to this country until the early part
Frank Wells, the son of H. O.
of
spring while plans had been made
actress, was stricken with a nerWells is coming to America with a
vous brea'rdawn upon returning to put the picture into production at
new
script of his father's for picTwo other $250,000 i>olicies were from a location trip, where she had once.
tures.
written hero by Artie Stebblns be- been working in a picture.
Wells ia making: it a condition before he left for New York; both
Li.
B.
Corbin,
mother,
Mrs.
Her
Cullen Landis Bankrupt fore he signs that the son shall be
Lionel Barrymore and Owen Moore asserts that four months of intenLos Angelos. Jan. 6.
engaged to oversee the production^
were insured for that amount, mak- sive work before the camera are

out a policy for $250,000 on Vllma
Banky, the little foreign actress
that he brought to these shores. Her
policy is in favor of the Goldwyn
organization.

biinks to the |100,000
fund will
charge off their donatlonii to proHt ing the wives the beneficiaries.
and I0S.S.

"BEN-HUR" IN 3 PARTS

shows must be cleaned up if the
managers hope to remain free from
fines

WITH

over

bere tof world wide; distribution.

According

members

all

to KO actively

pictures

BOSS HAS

C.

The

LAWS CUT

FIRE

B.

27

YOUNG

GIEL'S

responsible for tha Illness.

VARIETY'S I^EVIEWS PICK
PICTURES FOR SOLDIERS
Washington. Jan. 5.
Michael W. .Smith has given Variety a couple of Xmas presents.
He placed a subscription for the paper, at the same time stating that
In the booking of pictures by him for tho U. S. Army I'lcturo Service,
he depends entirely, when unable to prosonally view Uie films, upon
"Variety's" revlew.4 for pictures for the Army theatres.
Mr. .Smith added that fur 10 years ho has found pictures reviewed
by Variety as'repr«'.sentcd by tho reviews, until the dependability of
Variety's reviews l:as obliged him to note their unfailing accuracy
In forecasting even the p!<-ture's v.iluo as a box ofTlce attraction.
Why he has not previously subHcribod for Variety, said Mr. Smith,
cen < onstantly traveling. Finding of late, howis becatiso he has
ever, that while cm the road .>^ix out of eight weeks, he is often obliged
to go for some days before lioVnd nhte to buy a Variety, ho has
onlercd his secrerary in VV.ashlngton to mall the paper to him according to his schedule, mailing it out pf hero every Wednesday by
Special delivery.
1

James C. Landis, giving his oect»pation as "actor," said to be Cullen I^tndis, picture actor, filed a
voluntary petition In bankruptcy
in the United States District Court.
He listed his liabilities at $16,»08.»9,
with his assets scheduled at $900.
Of the

equities on

a-ssets

$800

represented

two automobiles and $100

was given as the value of the actor's
clothing, e:i^empt.
About 30 creditors are named.

Harry Warner Abroad
Ix>s Angeles, Jan.

FOTLV MM
.

.

^^HEATPE. BEAUTIFUL

W«*k B«s.

Prromits

LEATRICE

JOY

6.

Harry Warner will shortly sail
KuropB from New York and will
attempt to annex -new theatres and
exchanges while across. With him

Jan. •

OUOIL, B. »• MII.IJC

IN

for

Will be .Motley Flint, vice-president

of the

I'.aelflc

Southwest Trust and

Savings Bank.
All of v.hl(;h

Is

taken (o mean here

that the Warnej-s are still trying to
expand and that all tho reeent rumors have not been erouudlcsa.

Mad€

fcr Love
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LOOP'S BIG WEEK; CHICAGO, $51,

TakM M

u Big Parade" at
$2 Opens Excellently with $16,300
"Road to Yesterday" Jumped Up in
First Week

—

at

Topeka

Orpheum

Rush" topped them

at the smallest first run

With
brealv,

|2,903

"Kiss Cinderella," $9,000
In Washington Last Week

turned
IJusiness would have
Washington, Jan. 6.
last week.
been somewhat stronger were It not
(Estimated Population, 500,000;
for the strict enforcement of the
120,500 Colored)
theatres
fire laws prohibiting the
Washington refused to enthuse
from standing excess crowds In the over "A Kiss for Cinderella" with
The latter ordinance, the film doing very little except at
lobbies.
tliough looked upon as a joke at matinees.
The Nalirst, is becoming serious.
Norma Shearer, developing aa *
tional Theatre Owners of Chicngo draw here, fought It out in "His
It was Secretary" at the Palace with Colapplied for an Injunction.
Another attempt will be leen Moore in 'We Moderns" at the
denied.
made within, a couple of weeks.
Metropolitan, and the Palace film
wUh "Womanhan- apparently getting a little tho betMcVickcr's,
dled" and an excellent stage presen- ter of it.
Reginald Denny In "Where Was
week.
for
the
capacity
drew
tation,
The theatre g^ve five complete per- I?" though aided and abetted by a
formances daily, with the gross last clever kiddle revue brought up In
rear at the RIalto.
the
week equalling the record for the
house, held by "Peter Pan," 136,000.
Estimates for Last Week
The Chicago, with the "New ComColumbia— "A Klsa for Cinderella"
mandment" and a tremendous holi- (F. P.) (1.232; 35-50). Not much.
day program, Including a group of Less than $9,000.
local kiddles, topped everything in
Metropolitan Colleen Moore In
town by a good margin. With a "Wo Moderns" (1st N.) (1.542; S6splendid array of stage turns espe- 50). Liked and close to $14,000.
cially recruited for the holiday week,
Palace Norma Shearer In "His
business took a tremendous jump. Secretary"
Went over
(M.-G.)
to around $51,000.
strong. $15,000.
Denny in
Reginald
Rialto
"The Big Parade" paraded Into
the Garrick with one of the strong- "Where Was I" (U.) (1,978; 35-50).
est and best laid out advertising Around $7,500.
campaigns ever accorded locally for
This Week
a feature or legit attraction. Weeks
"Stage Struck." Columbia; "The
before the picture was slated to ITnguarded
Hour." Metropolitan;
make Its initial bow advertising "That Royale Girl," Palace; "The
matter and readers were displayed Fool." Rialto.
In all the dailies.
This Is the first
|2 picture to play this town In over
a year. Chicago is not keen about
$2 pictures, but th}s one seems tt>
IN
•

—

—

—

Did

thU week.

all.

house

$2,900,

(1,400;

60).

700.

Libei-ty

(1,800;

60)—"A Kiss

for

r''>derella." Itather well liked. $3,slump, rogiKferlng close to $24,000.
"The Road to Yesterday" (P.D.C.) 700.
Tudor (800; 28)— "Steppin" Out"
clicked in Its second week at the
Orpheum, bettering the first week A mild week. $1,700.
by $3,000.
This is tin exclusive
Warner house, hut plays i\n outside

.

Ruled Out
Evidence

attraction occasionally.
The house M. P. Films
going along at a steady gate,
Direct
turning In a consistent .tjross weekly.
Last week's fiKure reached close to
Washington. Jan. 5.
$10,000. a corking total
for this
Motion picture films as court evihouse.
"The Ancient Mariner" did not dence were rejected here yesterday
fare so well at the Monroe, turning by the district Court of Appeals. The
In the lowest receipts in town. "Lit- case Involved an alleged error by
tle* Annio
Rooney," second down- a trial justice In refusing to allow
town run, at the Randolph, only the exhibition of a film in a stock
grossed $6,200 with an extra mid- fraud case.
night performance.
The business
The making of glass caskets was
lield up for the matlne<^s, but off in
involved with a large amount of the
the evenings.
capital stock being sold in WashEstimates for Last Week
Chicago
"Now Commandment" ington and near-by. places.
(K. N.) (4,100; 50-75).
Aided by
The accu.sed promoter wanted to
stupendous array of stage t.ilent and show that the caskets could be made
coupled with holitliiy ple.isure seekby Introducing a Him showing their
ers, turned In on* of tho largest
This was to refute
grosses in months; close to $51,000. munufacturc.
GBPrick "Big Parade' (M.-( -M.) Testimony on the part of the gov(1,293; 60-$2).
Heralded as out- ernment that a glass casket was not
Btanding picture of se.nson. Appear- practicable.
ing In legit house, dramatic critics
The Court of Appeals ruled that
gave unanimous praise. I'Icture expicture evidence Is useceptionally well handled for open- the motion
ing.
With only two p formances less when other and direct evidence
Is available.
dally. $16,300.
is

Unless

—

—

McVicker's
P.)

—"Womanhandled"

50-75).

(2.400;

(K.

Return of Paul

A. E.

Ash showed marked improvement

AND STRONGHEART

$1,400.

Gem
nice

"Lazybones'" got
16).
half, but "Calgnry
last half stampeded fans

(700;

play

first

Stampede"
and big business at this low priced
flr«t run house. Week's total, $1,000.

Boston's Met at $30,000
Not Hurting Other Houses
Boston. Jan. 6.
The Metropolitan, with Us 6,000
capacity and spectacular grosses for
the few openings weeks, does not
seem to have affected the older
For the past two weeks
houses.
there has been a steady pick-up in
the first-string picture houses.
Loew's State did $18,000 last week
with "Masked Brides" and "Bright
Lights," while the Fenway, with
"Three Faces E^st" cleverly exploited, hit

now

around

giving

$10,000.

double

The Fenway,
hills

together

criticism that keeps recurring
in the case of the Metropolitan centers against Its policy of avoiding
novelties and feature attractions.
To date the Metropolitan has played
consistently a high-grade entertainment both In presentation, pictures
and orchestrations, and apparently
its policy calls for a continuation of
this policy for a steady upbuilding
of patronage, with the novelties left
for the pop houses and Loew's Slate.

The

New Baby

Star's

Role

Los Angeles. Jan.

6.

Marcellne Day. of the new crop of
Wampas stars, has been chosen
from among 600 applicants for the
leading role In the film version of
Harold Bell Wright's "The Winning
of Barbara Worth."
Principal Pictures will

make

the

through United Arwith work scheduled to start

film for release
tists,

soon.

'26

TITLE CHANGIKO

Los Angeles, Jan. 5.
1926 ushered in
than thtt title changing began In
Hollywood.
The first to cross the line with

No sooner was

title change were First National,
announcing "Shebo," tho Tiffany

Wells' story. Colleen Moore's next
production, will be known as "Miss

In receipts, though house f.ired well
I>os Angeles, Jan. 5.
during his absence. Tiiislne.sa tre"North Star," the last picture in Nobody."
mendously big Ia»t week. Five comIt is also stated that Harry Lang"Strongheart."
the
dog,
which
plete shows dally.
Record for this
"
will
worked,
bo the final one re- don's first release, which was tenhouse formerly held bj- "Peter Pan
entitled
Nobody,"
tatively
"Mr.
Last week's business came within leased by Associated Exhibitors.
a few dollars of shattering it, when
This decision followed a confer- would be called "Tramp, Tramp,
receipts reached close to $36. OC
ence between 1'. A. Powers, of A. E., Tramp."
Orpheum
"Road to Yesterday" and Howard Estabrook, producer of
(P. D. C; 2d week) (776; 50).
usiness showed .a decided Increase over the Strongheart productions.
RETAKES OF "SINNER"

—

.

the preceding weeli's grous.
T' e
picture on its opening got off to a
Louis Gardy Recovering
start, but nianviged to maintain
Louis Gardy, formerly publicity
Its speed during the second \. eek.
When the receipts jumjicd to $9,600. representative for the Rialto, RIvoU
Monroe "Ancient Mariner" (Kox) and Criterion theatres, Is at present
(973; 50). Holiday crowds failed to .'it 12 .Shepard avenue, Saranac Jyake,
pay attention to this thctiic's pro- N. Y., where he Is recovering from
gram, with feature just grossing an a physical breakdown.
average week's busine.-s, $4.!t00.

bad

—

Randolph

—"Annio Rooney

"

(IT. A.,

Cedric Gibbons Visiting Ealat
Cedric GltilMjns, chief art director
for Metro-CJoldwyn-Maycr on the
coast, is visiting In New York. He
will
remain here for about two
weeks.

2d run) (650; 50). Nothing sensational «l)out business ct)nslderlng
Strength of feature. Pickford special recently concluded long nm at
Slight
Roo.'^evelt, only block away.

Los Angeles, Jan. 6.
Phil Rosen has been engaged by
Metro-Qoldwyn to mako the retakes of "The Ex^uisite Sinner,"
which Joseph Von Sternberg, famous as the producer of "The Salvation Hunters," originally mnde.

When Rosen

has completed

this

Job he will be assigned to direct a
picture.

A. Gordon Reid Moves
Newark, N. J., Jan! 8.
A. Gordon Reid, who has been
difference In prlce« seemed no inducement. With a special midnight
staging the productions at the Branperformance, only $5,200.
ford for the Fabians, has succeeded
Roosevelt "A Kiss for Cinderella
Colby Harrlman at the Mosque and
Advertised only offers few short subjects to
(F. P.) (1.400; 60-75).
progrsim.
With steady will produce at both houses a.s he
for two weeks only, had tendency augment
Feature done re- grind and extra midnight perform- did In the past before Harrlman
to attract early.
came.
close
to
ance,
124,000.
Buu-kably wdij^-f<*o«i^?itnK bouse

—

'

l

terprlses. Inc., of Utica, announced
as effective Jan. 2, struck one snag
which a Joint session of executives
held here, for two days failed to iron

WEEKS

out,

Holiday Sees Changes and
Switches Stanley Used
Three Features

—

became known

it

Philadelphia, Jan. 6.
Because of the way some of the
houses changed pictures in midweek, some holding the holiday pictures In six days, some seven and

some

ten, it is difficult to apportion the actual grosses, but the fea-

week, and the disappointing attendance for "A Kiss for Cinderella" acclaimed by critics here as an artistic triumph.

after

th«

conference closed.
Tho snag takes the form of th»
refusal of the stockholders of ths
Syracuse Strand Theatre Company
to ratify the plans and mvvr with
the

new

corporation, which

dubbed the Strand

80).

(S60;

brought some

been turning
past month.
it out of its

2

"The Shock tures of the holiday business inthe Immediate popularity of
Punch" good program material, but cluded
Total for week, "The Big Parade," the come-back of
did fair business.
"Don Q" necessitating an added

Orpheum

NEW ORLEANS

meek grosses for the
The holiday week took

Syracuse, N. Y., Jan. 0.
Consolidation of the Mark .Strand
Corporation and the Robl.ins En.

in the

with the Beacon and Modern, apparently Is back In Its normal stride as
Boston's exclusive house.
The Metropolitan figures for the
pSBt few weeks. Including the heavhave hit.
The super-special is
ily bolstered Sunday show. Is rescreened twice dally, turning In $16,ported at around $30,000. This week
New Orleans, Jan. 5.
300 in 14 performances. This week's
marks the beginning of some lavish
Local film attention was divided outlay In Sunday copy, three-column
business is looked upon to be larger.
"A K1.1S for Cinderella" brought between "Don Q." and "A Kiss for straight advertisements of the house
week,
the
former
Cinderella"
last
many kisses Into the box offlces of
Itself being run In addition to larger
the Roosevelt. The feature Is In for outstripping the Barrie opus by a than normal weekly and Sunday
two weeks, but if business warrants couple of thousand.
program copy. A free show for the
Estimates for Last Week
will be held for an extra week. Ankids was also tried last week, which
Q."
83)—
$5."Don
Strand (2,200;
otlier house that has
publicity.
In

PHILLY FOR

break-

"Phan-

1926

Syracuse Strand Balks at
Bobbins Consolidation

5.

tom of the Opera" did not get play
expected; $2,200.
"A Kiss for CinIsis (700; 40),
derella" pleased critics and all who
saw It, but Kansas City critics
panned It and Topeka fans read
K. C. papers. Only $1,600.
Coxy (400; 16). Chaplin's "Gold
six
continuously
played
Rush,"
times per day at low admission, got
play and broke all records for house
with $2,900.

8,

MIXED BILLS AT

and

ing the house record previously held
by Lloyd's "Oh, Doctor."
At the same time "The Phantom,"
shown two days last week and held
over all thU, did $2,200 In a 1.400seat house and at half a buck. The
Coxy seats but 400 ani\ charged 35c.
Estimates for Last Week

Nsw Grand
Chicago, Jun. 5.
a corking go(Kl wcathor
the loop pinture houses
In some excoUent grosses

wrth

Topeka. Jan.
•"Oold
city,

Week

RUSH'S" RECORD

U

Wednesday, January

Grosa

MlflCKER'S $36,000 EQUALS RECORD

Second

r~

PICTURES

i
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'•

K«

If-,

•-*#*

Is to

Theatie.s,

be

Inc,

with a $10,000,000 capitalization.
Tho stockholders of the local concern, which owns the Strand here,
met recently and determined that
tho Information Fupplird by the
Mark Strand people was not sufficient to warrant a favorable vote.
While the New York corporation
holds an Interest In the theatre here,
control by a wide margin is held
locally.

The conferenco brought executives
of the

two consolidated corporations

to town, the sessions being held be-

hind closed doors.

Press stateinente

Here Is a summary of the way •characterized the meetings as "inthe various houses reacted to the formal" and "of no public interpst
Moe Mark of New York, Walter
holiday Influx:
The Stanley had "The Keeper of Hayes of Buffalo, Nathan Robbini
the Bees" the four days before of UtIca and Mark Strand manaChristmas, and did only about $10.- gers from Massachusets were lurs
Opened with "A Kiss for Cin- for the confab.
000.
derella" Christmas day, and conDuring the conference It was antinued with the Barrie film up to the nounced that property adjoining the
midnight show New Yenr's oven,
with about $21,000 quoted, and final- Robblns- Eckel theatre in East Fayette
street had been purchased, prely brought "The Merry Widow,"
which had a pre-Chrlstmas run at sumably in connection with the rethe Aldlnc, over beginning the mid- modeling plans for that house.
night show New Year's, doing $10,Mr. Markr after sizing up llie lo000 in the two days. This totals $46,- cal situation, indicated that lliere
000 for the two weeks, not up to would be no new $1,500,000 picture
what ths big house generally does house erected In Syracuse, as Mr.
the holiday week.
The Stanton held "Don Q" right Hayes had announced when the
through the two weeks and then, consolidation became public ,.roplast week, decided to keep tho Fair- erty some weeks ago.
Officers of the Syracuse Strand
banks film In for a fifth week. The
Christmas week business was way Theatre Company are Walter Hayes,
off, with only $10,000 and most of president; William F. Rafferty, vice
New president; Eugene L. Falk, treasthat Friday and Saturday.
Year's week, however, "Don Q" came
George L. Tjckner, secreback to the tune of $15,000. The urer, and
New Year's eve show helped that a tary. Hayes ranks as managmg director, with Walter D. McDowell as
great deal.
manager here.
active
house
The Aldine had "The Merry
Widow" up. to Christmas eve, and
did only about $6,000, then opened
ROACH
COOK
"The Big Parade" With a papered
house, and jumped to big money
Los Angeles, Jan. 5.
Christmas day, which never fell off.
Clyde Cook, screen comedi.an, will
Last week the war comedy did almost $18,000, and it looks like a pipe leave the Roach fold some time thit
for a long stay, although the an- week.
Ho has a contract which
nounced four months seems out of does not expire until Marcli, but
the question for any picture this was ablo to secure a release.
.season.
is
said
Cook nas signed with
It

AWAY FROM

The

Karlton

brought

In

i

"The

to star In
the Box" Christmas day, an Independent concern
New Year's pictures which will be directed by
it 10 days.
gross was bettor than James W. Home, who wicMed the
$5,000, more than double the hous-^'s mega ph. me on the Roach lot for him
average, and means that, in addi- and who also leaves that <)i}.r.;iiization to have the breaks of the holi- tlon.
day Influx, the picture got plenty of
favorable word-of-mouth.
The Fox was another house which ASCHERS' TERMINAL JAN. 14
did not switch pictures in the midChicago, Jan. 3.
dle of the week.
Their Christmas
week business was not so good, with
The opening of the new Terminal
"The Ancient Mariner" as the film theatre (Ascher Bros.) was delayed
feature.
However, last week, with from New Year's eve to January 14.
"Thunder Mountain" as photo h<«adstrike of plasterers was the cause.
liner. and Irving Kaufman and the A
The old Terminal, arouml the corjuvenile revue oh the bill, the attendance Was heavy, with almost ner, has been renamed the Metro.
$24,000 quoted. The best the house
lias had in a long, long time.
Jackie Coogan's "Old Clothes" did
not prove as good a hoUd.ay at'.rac- Is steady and encouraging, refuting
said
tion at the Arcadia as expected, and the prophesies of many who
was taken out after a single week, that a war picture, even w^ith »
Jack
instead of staying till New Year's naiue of moderate draw like
would not stand a run
eve.
It did about $2,500, most of Gilbert's,
Rumors have "I5en-Hur"
that Christmas and tho day after. here.
"The Beautiful City" went In last coming Into the Aldine In the spring,
week, and is being held over. It but this seems merely in the air as

Man On

and held

week

the

yet.

did about $4,500.

Reviews Mixed, Too
in bookings meant

Tho niixup
similar mixup

The other downtown houses,
n

In reviews. The bulk
of the reviews of pictures opening
Ciiristniiis day did not ajipear until
the following Tuesday, and the same
goes for those changing New Year's.

However, "The Big Parade," opening Christmas eve, was reviewed In
the morning papers Christmas, and
the evening paper.T Saturday.
Tho transferring of "Tho Merry
Widow" from the Aldine to the
Stanley Is tho second tlmtnuch a
thing has been done.
The other
case was tlvat of "Beau Brummel,"
which r.'in Into the hot weather at
the Aldine summer before last, and
was booked Into the Stanley in the
early

fall.

Business was

big for

noit

ond run theatres und Market

Christmas week, bul made it up last
week. The Palace made a clt ui up
with "Irish Luck," and the Vi<torl«
a sll,-:rhtly less one with "Cobra."
This week's offerings include »
number of holdovers. "The Rig Pa*
rn<le' at the Aldine. "The Merry
Widow" at the Stanley, "Don Q" «t
the Stanton, and "The Beautiful
City" at the Palace arc in tlvat num-

The Karlton has "A Woman

ber.

of the Woi Id," with Pola N<u;rl, and
F<ix
tho
has "When the Door
Opened, plus a leturn of Art Landry's orchestra, and Girard's cns;enible. a tabloid revue.
The Kox h-as practically monopolized the surrounding bill ni.irtcct tti
late with the Stanley's only contri"

"Tho Merry Wiilow," but there was
considerable talk -about it, and 8ign.s
that t!ie weakness In diaw was due
to the shopping blight and the high bution being a well staged
scale.
Hence, in the Stanley billing, much emphasis was put on the
"no advance In prices" line.
The

good Judgment of the move was
In the almost Immediate re-

shown

sponse.
picture

and
last

at

In fact, the

New

draw

for this

Year's eve (midnight)
two days following, s.aved
week from being decidedly oft
tlie

the

Stanley

Company's

prize

hou.so.

mas

p.arty novelty

staged

f'lirlstl^^

COSTUMES
HIRE

F="OR

niOIJUCTIO.NS
.

EXPI.OITATIO.N.S

PHESRNTATIONS

ul.ir picture.

demand

for "The,

Big Parade"

l^Ave

Bennett.

"A Kiss for Cinderella," despite
glowing notices, was not a very popTiic

secstreet

drop-ins, inoluding tho I'alace. Victoria and (ilobe, had a miserable

1437 B'way. Tel.WaC Psn.

I

:

VM mw^jm *>q
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BUFFALO BIG

BmrS HEYDAY HOUDAY WEEK

Got

Loav/s

$22,500

With Holiday

WITH TOTAL GROSS OF

IN

Week

Last

L A.'S BIG HOUDAY WEEK

Bill

Buffalo. Jan. S.
Estimates for Last Week
Hipp (2.400; 50). "Kl.ss for Cinderella" first half; "Joanna" second

"BIG

PARADE" DREW

Former feature failed, with
main draw apparently In good

half.
its

Capitol with $60,800 for "His Secretary," Best
Strand, $43,600—Rivoli Did $31,000 in Nine Days
'
^Advance Sale of $10,000 for "Ben-Hur"
houses

picture

Broadway

Happy New Year

their

last

had
week.

i^even houHea on the street, one
total
nluvlnc half a week. Bhowed a
It certainly meant a
of $280,000.
Now Year for the box ofHces.

HiDPy

The event naturally was the longcoming of "Ben-Hur,"
awaited
which made its appearance at the
Cohan on Wednesday evening. The
getting
.nicture has been years In
for,
iere but wa« worth waiting
and the great piece of showmanship
displayed was the $2.20 top scale on
night.
the tickets for the opening
or $22
It wasn't one of those $11
openings that easily might have
been roaneuvered into invitation
.aufliences.
],

"Cen-Hur" hit like a house afire,
and from now on it is going to be a
race between that attraction and
•'The Big Parade" for cash honors.
Both are big. but the chances are
that "Ben-Hur" will outlive all pictures in the matter of length of run
"BenIn the legitimate theatres.
Hur" on six performances pulled
$11,185; "Th» Big Parade," with 15
shows, got $23,733.
The Capitol, with Oie second week
of the Hobart Henley picture. "His
Seoretary." drew $60,800, giving the

Big Holiday Week in K. C.
Globe Has 1st Run P.D.C.
Kansas City, Jan. 5.
The holiday week was a bonanza
for the theatres, capacity and sell

many of the houses.
The weather.was made to order.
All of the screen offerings were
of the lighter vein. Tom Moore was
featured at the Newman and the

downtown

ducers Distributing Corporation, in
connection with its musical tab policy.
'The Road to Yeaterday" may
be the first.
Estimates for Last Weak
Newman "A Kiss for Cinderella"
(F. P.) (1,980; 35-50). Betty Bronson. "New Year's Follies" on stage
and made a fine holiday bill. A
special midnight show was given
New Year's eve, with a preview run

—

I

of "That Royle Girl."

which comes

to the house In a couple of weelcs.
as an extra inducement. Business
better than the same week last year

"Clothes
Make the
Pirate" (P. N.) (3,200; 25-50).— Five

$14,200.

Royal— "Pretty Ladles"
35-50).

(920;

Tom Moore

with

with Betty Bronson

al.so

the

KmhasFy "The Merry Widow"

the

In
a house that seats but 600
Kliowed $12,700 with the aid of an
extiii porformance New Year's Eve.

and Ann Penning-

Special musical arrangement

Liberty- -"Where Was
35-50).
(1,000;
Latest

acti.

piece,

(N. G.)
Fast, snappy picture

$5,500.

ing

star of the attraction at the Rivoli.
"The I'hantom of the Opera," at
the Colony, finished lis lifth week
with almost $29,000 to Its credit.
Th!s Is the final week of the picture.
For the 19th week of its run at

—liked.

I?"

(U.)

Reginald

$8,200.

$17,000.

Pantnges had "Camille of the Barbary Coast"; "The Best Man" at
Globe,

"Stella Dallas"

is

going along at

n

things considered,
came in against the
toughest opposition that ever a si)eclal feature hnd. two of tlie greatest film productions that liave ever
bri.n made.
The money there last
wrrk was arotind $iri.r.0O.
The regular attraction at the
clip,

all

for the picture

Rialto was "The Knchantcd Hill,"
but orodit for the big money can be
given the production. It was a combination of the extra morning tii:itliieos f(ir "Peter Pan" and the holiday tliat rolled up the gross.
At the Caineo, with lens than 600
Bi'-M^. Tom MolKhan in "Irish Luck."
tiftor hfivini^

tne

street,

already been shown on

showed better than

$5,-

e"0.
This wook the seemingly annual revival of "The Birth of a Nation" Is holding the srreon
nt thi.s

house.

Estimates for Last Week
'Stella Dallas" (doldwvnn.l80; $2.20) (7th week),
Ooldwyn production, while

Apollo—

house has had

in

some

during the past year has bnen appointed manager of the San B'rancisco Exchange for that company.
He relieved Kenneth Hopkins who
la district manager of the territory
and who was acting as manager of
that exchange.
of a Nation" thih week.
•nual event here.

Capitol

M)

— "His

Seems an-

(M-OSecond week

Secretary"

50-$1.65).

(5,450;

of the Hobart Henley picture pulled
a little over $60,800, which brought
the fortnight's total to $12.'i,100. Al-

awaited "Ben-Hur" opened Dec. 30,
with virtually house given to pre.'^s

and

Invited

audience.

In

reality

there were six pcrformanrc at which
money w.as taken, although seven
were given. Figures showed $11,185.
Advance sale before o))eiiing
better than $7,000, and by Monday
night of this week had a|)proacIie(l
Advance before oi)ening is
$10,000.
something that heretofore lias been
unheard of in picture ('Ircles.
Colony— "The Phantom of the
Oper.i" (1,980; 50-8.'")) (Cth week).
Final w-cek for the V. special here.

week .showed $29,000.
i''irst
weeks gbt $142,ir>n. This .showcoming atop the tremendous
business that "The Freshman" did
here, Hcems to have put the house
right over into the witmlng (;1.»83.
Embassy— "The Merry Widow"

Last
five
ing,

fM-O-M)

week).
Holiday, with added New Year's
Kve showhig, put this one right back
(600:

Into tlie liig

$2.20)

money

Tom Mix

got his usual heavy
at the Garden, and then some,
tlie best of hia totals In
"Havoc" at the New
failed to better the house average.

a long while.

Total

Lots

for

House*

city
6:25
projection,

(19th

class, considcrin.g

—

"MA" PICKFORD

shown Ir,
Los Angeles, J.an. 5.
city
last
and drew
"Cobr.a"
did
well,
and Buster
"Ma" Pickford, mother of Mary
Keattm's new one whooped It up Plckford, Is seriously HI at her home

being

were

distributed

week,

this

for the Victory to

almost the high and it is quite likely Doctor E.
in "The
Clarence Moore, formerly associated
M.'inagers are satisfied —^In fact. with the Mayo Mrfithers, will opertkklL'd
with the week, but the ate upon Iier fur what is said to be
gluttons wish the Brown (ctdlege) an Internal trouble.
boys were back In town.
They're
Mrs. Plckford is reported to have
the city's real screen f-.ms.
been afiillated with this ailment for
Estimates for Last Week
Victory (1,950; 15-40) -"Go West" several years and at one time used
(Buster Keaton) and "The Ancient Christian Science.
Mariner";
excellent week.
Both
She was taken HI on Chrl-ittnns
pulled; $S,ROO; near house record.
Rialto (1,448; 15-iO)— "His Sccre- day and 1ms been confined to her bed
tarv" with Norma Shearer (R?iyart) ever since.
and "Tlie Midnight Express." Good
Doctor Stanley Oiangcr, the famweek at $4,800,
ily physician, decided to ciill In Doc15-40)— "Cobra"
Strand
(2,200;
tor Moore, wlio, it is s.iid, advised
(V'.ilentlno) and "When Husbands
the
operatlim.
It is said
that the
Flirt."
Both pulling. Good week;

week made by Harold Lloyd
Freshman."

—

Majestic (2.500; 10-40)--"A Kiss
for Cinderella" and Johnny Hlnea In
"Tlie Live Wire."
Very good at

iioii.s-e.

f>.>

even

Take

last

move

to

another

week with holiday

in nei',-hborhood of
n.l.r.'JO.
-*,.}?17:"^'^''> rilK Parade"
^T) n.l20: $1.10-12.20) (7t>i

(M-G-

week).
pPt'< lal midnight perfoimaiiee ad I-d
i.i.st week
for New Year's Eve. Refiult wa.s
capacity Tor lioii.se added
to the regular take weokly.
The
>-ei>,i|,i.s

w>>re

$2:5,73;?,

meaning

that

extra p-^rforniance, coupled with
'ae holiday prices. i)ut a little more
tnan $2,700 on the reeeii)t8.
Cameo— "Iriiih I.u(k' (K. P.) (r.49:
tn<^

'•"-*<••).

(lot Just trifie over $.'.,600 at
lilUft
hous.».
This after the
'V'iiAjin picture had already had its
run at tlie re>;iilar V. P. P.road-

'J'l'i

iiiMt

waj

li,-ju>je.<i.

Revival of "The

Bhih

Rialto— "The

cial

Pan," receipts for both included
$22. .'"OO.

Rivoli
(F.

1'.)

— "A
(2,',>«0;

Looked

Di.=iappolntment.
30-75).
like Ideal holiday attraction,

with way all paved by Impression
killing picture
dousing house lights and plunging of Bronson In "Peter Pan" at this
time last season. Picture proved too
the show business into blueness.
Just fair
long and didn't satisfy.
At the Emery- Majestic a big week for holiday week; $11,000.
crowd watching "A Klsa for CinNew— "Havoc" (1,800; 25-50).
derella" remained seated, thinking Drew excellent notices but boxa carbon was being changed or office not outstanding at $8,500,
what not. In the absence of the
Hippodrome "Slmoij the Jester"
manager. Sol Braunlg. a bookkeeper and vaudeville. (3,200: 25-75). Piccame down and went on the stage ture voted good and house profited
and told them they'd see the rest o2 by seasonal pick-up. Satisfactory
the picture in a few minutes, as at around $13,000.
something had happened to the
"Rose of the
Metropolitan
lighting.
World" (1,500; 15-50). Usual good
This statement had to be changed business plus holiday extra. Around
a few minutes later to "If you want $8,500.
*
your money back, please form a line
Garden- "The Best Bad Man,"
quietly at the box office. The fail- and vaudeville. Tom Mix drew one
ure of the Ughta seems to be seri- of his best weeks here. Trade conous."
sistently heavy and gross hl-rhly
This was the procedure at most Impressive at $15,000.
of the other houses.
Parkway— "A Kl.ss for Cinderella"
The Narragansett Electric Light (1,400; 25-50). Showing
uptown hit
Co. makes all theatre owners take more Impressive than at Century,
In its cables, and soaks them a
but not outstanding at $3,000.
yearly sum for service.
Many are
This Week
carefully weighing the expense of
Century,
"Irish
Luck";
Rivoli,
putting In a dynamo. The failure
"The Splendid Crime"; Rivoli, "The
<if the light waa traoed after about
40 minutes to a cable break In East New tlommandment"; Metro|>olltan,
Parkway, "Ancient
Providence. Lights were out over "liord Jim";
a large section of the State. Busi- Mariner"; Hippodrome, "Steel I'reness suffered.
ferred"; Garden. "Midnight Flyer."
Riding along on a wave of success, business here was booming
last week, despite a short let-down
at the early part of the week. Some
ILL
of the best motion ptotures now
o'clock,

Knchanted Hill" (F.
P.) (1.960; SO-Sfi-O;)). In addition to
repular te.itiire last week held snemorning showings of "J'eter

It,

(3.000;

The lights all throughout the
went out suddenly about

$6,000.

ao

Baltimore, Jan. 6.
Rivoli was outstanding during the holiday week running tip a
big total with Colleen Moore as the
bright particular.
"Wo Moderns"
was the vehicle.
"A Kiss for Cinderella." booked
simultaneously at the big downtown
Century and the smaller uptown
l»arkway was a box-offlce disap-

pointment.

wee4<s.

-ini.s

at $11,000

While nothing further has been
divulged officially It Is generally
understood that Fox is preparing to
take over the Whltehurst string of
houses Just as soon aa they round
Providence Picture
up the outstanding stock. The gettogether between the Whifehursts
and the bankers places them In a
position to deliver the theatres but
It Is under.«itood that Fox wants 100
per cent sanction of the stockholdProvidence, Jan. S.
ers before the formal transfer.
Monday night's business was
Estimates for Last Week
killed last week by a failure of the
Rivoli— "We Moderns" '(2,300; 35llghtB of the Narraganactt Electric
Colleen Moore established here
Co., which supplies power to the 75).
One of the
theatres throughout the city, under as & house favorite.
a subsidizing provision. As a re- theatre's biggest weeks; about $15,sult at least one theatre owner Is 000.
Century— "A Kiss for Cinderella"
contemplating suit.

Monday

illness of Mrs. I'iikford will possibly del;iy for a week or more the

World tour that her d!iu:,'hter, Mary,
and DouKlas Fairbanks were to

$7,000.

This

in

l>cgin Feb. 2.

Week

Vletonr, "Sally of the Sawdust":

Kiss

Cinderella"
Reonenefl
Publix pidicy of
for

r.0-Sf)-99).

Dec. 2S with new
pre.-entatlons, tlierefDre flmires of
$31,000 are for nine days including.
Strand "Bluebeard's .Seven Wives"

Windeniere's Fan"
"Ijftdy
"The Pace That Thrills";
.Strand, "The Wedding Hong" and
".Madpm I.,ucy":
Majestic,
"The
Rialto,

THTJBSTON THEATRE SUIT

and

Los An.geles. Jan. 5.
(Drawing poulation, 1,250,000)
holiday week was a llfesaver

$15,000;

running up

J's

tremendous impre.'islon at
opening, ran up against the two
greitest pictures of all titne to dnte
and. In bucking them, is finding the
<>l't'oKit|„n a Mttle too much.
OoUlJV^a may have an idea h<« Is going
to exiend the time at
the Apollo,
and Willi the j, resent scarcllv of
«'a'-,'e attractions
he will be able to

Low

draw

nialiing

j^,-

'Cinderella*

time.

Week was $12,720,
small e.apacity.
with the picture seeminsly p'afed to
hold on for a couple of additional

^•)

Mix High with

—

MTKE COYNE'S NEW JOB
Los Angeles, Jan. 6.
Mike ('oyne. legit agent, who has
been doing exploitation work for
United Artsts along the west coast

The Astor with "The Big Parade" most record business for two weeks.
Cohan— "Ben-Hur" (."VI-G-.M) (1.also hnd an extra show that night
At the Apollo Sam Godwyn's 195; $1.10-$2.20) (Ist week). LoniTcorking

$22,600.

UGHTSFAH
TOWORK

for the
De.VIllle (P. D. C.)
the only Independent

Is

district, and
run the films from the Pro-

will

Denny's and
Mainstrcet

the added showings of "Peter Pan"
In the mornings, there was $22,500
recorded.
It seemlnKly would have
been better policy to have made a
revival of "Peter Pan" the out-andout feature at tiie Rialto and doubled
up on the publicity of "The Ki.sa
for
Barrie
ahother
Cinderella,"

tumaway.

ONE NIGHT OUT;

runs of the

pictures. It
house In the

"Lady WinFan." with Irene Rich
making personal appearance, show-

effoctive with Christmas day. so the
figures for that house cover a period
of nine days, and the result was
$31,000, while at the Rialto. with

to

The

The Globe has contracted
first

tlermere's

$31,000 at Rivoli
At the Rivoli the new Publlx Theatres policy of prc.'-entatlons became

week

of

films

Royal.

ton.

$26.'!3r,.

Knd

Lafaystta (3.400;
36-50).
"My
Good week,
with Nazimova feature one of beat

Son" and vaudeville.

outs for

house over $125,000 for the two
weeks of the production, and this
topped the others along the street,
although the Strand, with a comSeven
"Bluebeard's
bination
of
Wives" and the new "Strand Fro'.ics
of 1926." turned in a great week
with $43,600. At Warner'.s the house
record was broken with

Met High Among Regular Houses with $30,600
State with "Soul Mates" $25,000— "Braveheart"
Did Very Well at $9,200 in Forum

matinees.
Second
half
featurtI)roved good audience picture, with
most of the women liking it. $19,000
Loews (3,400; 35-50). "Keeper of
the Bees" and vaudeville.
Holiday
bill best house has hnd in months.
Picture found general favor and
vaudeville
pronounced
excellent.

Roi-hesler. N. Y., Jan.

The

the majority of the first run
houses, especially those which operate under the weekly change. None
had pictures on exhibition anyone
would brag of. and It was only the
for

opening Saturday and Sunday and
New Year eve and the day business
that allowed them to show any
healthy figures.
However. It was
"cheater" week and anything went
so long as folks were looking for a
place to Idle their time away.
(Jruuman's Egyptian with "The
Big Parade" spurted out In Its
eighth week and proved to be the
leader of the bunch. It jumped the
gross over $8,000 above preceding
week. It Is calculated now that with
the pre-holiday season over this
picture will run Into a big Intake

another five or six
weeks.
At the Metroptdltan, which hovered close to the Egyptian, due to
a special New Year eve midnight
show, the Yuletlde picture. "A Kiss
for Cinderella" with an atmospheric
prolog, did not excite the cash pur-

spell for at least

chasers.

"Soul Mates." an Elinor Glyn
story, aroused little interest at tho
Loew's State. It was only the spemidnight show and New Year
day trade which gave the house a
cial

clean bill of health.
"Bravehart." a Rod La Roque
starring vehicle, did one of those big
weeks which the Forum does every
now and then. It got off to a good
start and kept going strong all week,
"Sporting Life," a Universal product, found very few Interested at
the Figueroa, which has altered Its
policy Into a weekly change, after a
dl.fastrous career as a long run
house of only two months.
Estimates for Last V/eek
Metropolitan "A Kiss for Cinderella" (F. P.). (3,700; 25-65.) Special

—

New Year eve vaudevlUo show and
day after business proved means of

keei)lng house out of red by Intake
of $30,600.
Million
Dollar
"The
Merry
Widow" (M. G. M.). (2,200; 25-85.)
Held up to same average of business
as second week without extra performance. Gross, $27,000.

—

Grauman's Eflyptian— "Big Parade" (M. G, M.). (1,800; B0-$1.50.)
With one extra performance played
to bigjrest week of run ao far for
total of $32,000.

Loew's Stato-".Soul Mates"
G.

M).

(2,300: 25-85.)

One

(M.

of tho.se

holiday "cheater.s," which got all It
couhl and had plenty of help through
e

iniilnlcht s'lew.

Ir.i

— "Old

$'15,000.

Clothes" (M. O
15-35)
This Jackie
nt small seale did
remarkably well with $3,300.
Forum "Braveheart" (P. D. C ).
(1,800: 15-r,0.)
Rod La Roque great
bet for this house and made It posCriterion

M.).

(1.600;

Coogan picture

—

sible to

show pood profit nt $0,200.
Pony lOxprcss" (F.

Rialto- "The
P.).

CI 00;

50-65.)

Hehl

u}> in

good

fashion and looks as thouirh elphtwcck .stay will "be easy. Gross.
$l".O00.

Fifjueroa— "Si)ortIng Life" (1,650;
25-75.)
tuirlly

I'nlees picture la exfraordl-

good, whether played one
in this nelKhborhood
cannot ellek to nnvthini,' like

week or more
hous-e,

profitable

we(k-."tay

business.
pictures,

Being first of
ime only

this

did $7,000.

Lord Beavertrook' s Film
I<f>ndon, J.'in. B.
Tiio "Daily Kxpress," a I^ord Henveri;ror)k p'll'cr, h,a8 voted $250,000
to InveNticale the buBlnes.i of r.lm

projluction

to make a British
known as a national

and

feature to bo
film.

O. M. Atkinson, prominent film
editor of both the "Kxpress" and a
eint tna t)aper owned by Lord i.w<tverhrook, v.ho also owns British
I'athe, w411 probably pr )dueo the
fsAture for tho "Kxpre.ss."

5.

_

CHIEF OF POIJCE ACTING
r.ew Thurston theatre, at 557
Thurston toad, keeame Involved In
L(H At!.i,'el. s, Jan. 5.
wiien David Rosenbeij,'
Iliis'atli^n
August Vollmer, Chief of I'ldlce
(Kane-F. N.) (2.900; 35-5(>-8,'>). This
illeil auit auainst Jacob Levy, owner
2.500- 3eater for Aurora
feature, together with n^-w i).-e-'iiat l>«'H<e4ey and foriuer (.'hief of
Strand Frolics of 19:'r.,"
tatlon,"
of tho property, to compel Levy ti> Police in I, OS An.^eles. is g>'ing to
Auror.i, 111 .Tan. S.
pulled $43,600 on week. JTfocntaJules J. Rubens of Balaban and carry out an agreement to convey become a plfiiuii .n'tor uivix'.ii'lm.' as
tlon with added fenture.s held over
Kafz h.\s nnnounted tjiat the Hrni to the plaintiff a third liiteie.st under '•<>Hle. r 411" which Pen W il'ion is
for current wer'k. with Ciri ino Cilfwill erect a $1,600,000 picture house a parlnrrHhlp agreement •ille ;ed to to prixluc^ !n Berkeley, beginning
fith III "Infal'.iatlon" this weel;.
during
The house h.Tvo been iiiado between them last hia week.
the new year.
WIndf
rmereN
"Lady
Warner's
June.
Fan" (Wari.er Bros.) (1 360; r;0-««). will scat 2,.';00.
The Ktoiy calls for the use ef the
Broke house record last week, getThe plana are for a five-story
Rosenberg asks that I.,evy be re- per;<onnel of the 'Berkeley Police
ting $26.4.^0, due to eombliuition Of house, with eight shops and a baBS- strained from selling or
Dijuiliiient and provhjes a cMarac.tporti:,u;im:
holiday and person. il appear.inees l»y ment rnfeterl.t.
Upper floors will the property pendiiig trial of the 'tei wiiiellVoTlm'-rTs' <irirrt-tnr tr»' al-*^
Iiene Rlih. The house packed them
be !itlli7ed for apnrtments,
suit.
It. ii.ierp.'t.
....
,;
for the entire week

—

Phantom

Tho

of the Opera."

,

j

—

.

t

..

.

,

t.
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PICTURES

VARIETY

"Royle GirP Darred Out
Of Portland; No Reason

LITERATI

D.

of

Girl."

The

Following "Mercury**

The Buccess

Private

Life

stories,

Helen

of

of

book

criticism,

first

hand

books,

sor's

re-

the

buy up any
having pican exhausthe

editorial

profes-

depart-

Woman."

w-ite stuff of that sort.

Neal Bast, local Paramount
manager, explained to the board
that tbe feature was given permission to bo shown In practically
every other city, with the exception
of Philadelphia, where a few minor
eliminations we're necessary. This
all met with a cold reception by tbe
board, and a threatened lawsuit now
seoma to be on the horizon.

Williajn Dudley Pelley ia dntmahis
novel,
"Drag,"
with
C. ReiUy as his collaborator.

tlzlng

Is

the

new book

Dramatista Guild's Drive
"While the dramatists are arguing
with the producers for the sole con.

the Kew York "Times."
succeeding J.
Brooks Atkinson,
now dramatic critic for that paper.
John Carter has been named as

trol of the film rights to their plays,

Adams'

editor of

the stage writers' organization, the
Dramatists Guild, affiliated with the

S60.

This activity on the part of the
Dramatists Guild came about when
at one of the conferences between
the dramatists and the producers,
one of the latter. In a heated discussion, warned the stage writers
not to be too insistent In demands
because of the small weight carried
t>y the Dramatists OuUd. due to

the regulnr New Acts department, whlfh Is a wrek'y portion of the
vaudeville section..
Reviews of Presontatlons and Picture Mouse Reviews will be continued in the I'lcture department. Pnii'l and Orchestra Reviews will
be Continued, wiiii the orchestras reviewed wherever caught, and
again If caught mifler another playing po'lcy.
All New Act reviews will Indicate If the turn reviewed appears
suited to pictures, productions, vaudeville, or dnnre hnll, or either, or
all.

assistant.

PICTURE POSSIBILITIES CF

- CURRENT PLAYS ON BlAY
— Favorable

American FUms "Hokum"

•The Patsy"

"The Patty" ^Comedy. Rlrh.nrd Hern<1nn. P'othl: An appealing play
with a sympathetic centra! ch.nrncter and a CindereMnloh plot that roenm»
mends for pictures: ditto for a musleni comedy libretto.
Abel.

Rupert Hughes' Library
Eniflish Broadcasting
When Rupert Hughes' new home
on Los Feliz boulevard. Loa AnLondon. Dec. 24.
geles, is completed. It will contain
other
the
broadcasting
Wtallo
one of the largest private libraries night, an unknown announcer (>«in the country.
The bouse, built lieved to have been G. A. Atkinson
around a centra] patio completely of tho London "Dally Express"),
surrounded by two-story walls, will said during bis talk on moving
contain a studio for the author In picturea:
a room nearly SO feet long and two
"Plctureo from America are hostories high.
In the room will be kum.
Tbey do not want the real
built-in cases to contain Hughes'
tblng In America and they send all
collection of 10.000 volumea.
of thee* bad pictures to us.

Merging Magazines
Plans are reported on foot for the
amalgamation of the "Blue Book
Magazine" with the "Red Book,"
the comt4ned periodicals to bear the
The "Blue Book" has
latter's title.
been draining the profits from the
"Red Book." both under the same
ownership. At one time there were

—

"One of the Family" Unfavorable
of the Family" (Comedy, John Tuerk. 49th .Street):
Weak filn»
also familiar and obvious with too much depending on dlalotr.

"One
stuff;

Abel.

"Fool's Bells"— Unfavorable
"Fool's Bells" (By A. E. Thomas. Criterion):
Fantasy of too delicate
a nature to be transferred to screen without expert handling. Hero la
hunchback who straightens up after doing some good deeds, Idea c'o-ely

akin to "The Enchanted Cottage" theme.

"In Ibis respect a recent issue
of "Variety." tbe well-known American theatrical paper, said:
"'At any rate they are as good

Mary Lawton's Book
H^rcourt, Brace and Company
has Issued a new book by Irving
PIchel bearing the title "Modem
Theatres." The volume Is descriptive of theatre construction from
earliest times to the present, and

mall numbers.

OiE DEPT.-NEW ACTS

this Issue of V.arlety. all new act reviews,
whether of vaude'ille, nuislc (li.'inds). or t'-ctiiro acts <in or out of
a present.Tllon on the st.ige of a plnture theatre), will be placed in

On

Authors League of America. Is secretly lining up new members, and
Is now reported as having nearly

1026

J.

Frank

Donald Adams

CJ

6,

Commencing with

which was scheduled to go
Majestic for a long-run

ment reported that Ersklne doesn't

J.

ALL ACT REVIEWS

Portland. Ore.. Jan. 6.
"That Roylc
Urinith's

was condemned by tho
Municipal Censorship Board and
ordered eliminated from that theaNo reason w.is
program.
tre's
given by the board for th's move
other than stating that the lilm was
not St for a public showing. To till
the emergency the house booked
Theda Bara's "Tbe UnchasteneU

Recently DeMille learned that his
old schoolmate la an author. Wishing to surprise him he ordered his

ports of big strikes and other naserious
cartoons,
events,
tional
drawings and sketches. Michael
Gold, Joseph Freeman and a numconbeen
have
who
ber of others
tributing to the Intellectual Journals
are behind the new paper.

W.

the
twoking,

into

"American Mer- Troy."

cury" Bcems destined to Lclng forth
• deluge of new publications after
the same pattern. The latest Is to
appear early In the year and will editorial department to
one of Erskine's works
bear the title of "The New Masses."
The magazine Is to use poetry, short ture possibilities. After
tive reading of all of
reviews, movie and

dramatic

Wednesday, January

"Master

of the

Bitk.

Inn"— Maybe

"Master of the Inn" By Cathering C. Cushlng. Little): Story here la
of a man who lost his sweetheart when she married another and how^
she lat^ returned with her ,hushand, both of them human derelicts.
Heavily sentimental and possibly okay, although the play Isn't partlcu»
larly strong. and flashback stuff required would slow up action In »
i

aa the bad whiskey the English
people send to America.'

^
is profusely
Illustrated.
Some of 23 Chi.
picture.
Bisk.
for
the chapters In the volume formerly
appeared In "Theatre Arts."
"The Monkey Talks"— Favorable
of '28
Aschers at
others have been added by the
"The Monkey Talks" (Drama. Arch SeTwyn. Sam Harris theatre): WilCblcaRO. Jan. I.
author for the publication of tbe
liam Fox has first call on this play since he backed the production made
four of the "color title" n)agazines, book.
Aeeordlng to R. * T. Kettering,
by Arch Selwyn. There Is novelty in the idea, while the circus atmosthe other two the "Green Book" and
Mary Lawton, the aotreaa. has their new do luxe press agent. phere should aid In the making of a good program picture.
fbee.
"Purple Boole" These two dropped written "A Lifetime
WMJi Mark Ascher Brothers will have more
Book Twain," published by tho name theatres In Chicago at the en of
out long ago. The "Red
Magazine." a class publication, has concern.
1121 than any other firm. Nine new
"Tip Toes" Possible
been a good money-getter.
theatres, plus the 14 already owned
"Tip Toes" (Musical comedy, Aaruns & Freedley, Liberty): Based on
or controlled, will give the circuit
Abdullah's Attitude
youthful and rural ml!lionaire who falls In love with a small time vaudeWalter M. Oestrelcher, managing
Achmed Abdullah la reported I * BTOss of 23 houses,
Outsid*
ville dancer masquer.idlng as anr heiress at a Florida resort.
Kettertne states that two more
•ditor of the Brooklyn "Times." and displeased over the assignation of
chance script for light comedian with rewriting. Abundance of "hoke."
dramatic critic for his paper as Wlllard Mack to rewrite bis piay. theatres will switch from pictures
Bkig.
latter
policy
Well, has turned dramatist, com- "The Passionate Prince," recently to dramatic stock, the
out* with Lowell Sherman. having clicked at the Chateau.
p'.etlng two plays. They are "The tried
"Stronger Than Love" Unfavorable
He may withdraw the play before
Shawl" and "Mrs. Lane."
"Stronger Than Love" (Produced by Carl Reed, Belasco): Theme of
Mack begins work on It. "Salvage."
Concerns mother's hate for
this play would make heavy movie matter.
CiWSORS "PLASTIC AGE"
Karel Capek's "The Makl-opoulos also by Abdullah, which Belasco
The legitimate son Is killed in
the illegitimate child of her husLand.
Portland, Me.. Jan. 6.
Secret." has been published in book had, was declared by the' producer
the
war and a rather inexplicable reunion takes place between mother
Tot the first time In years the
form by Luce. The play is said to as In need of fixing, but rather local city council was called on
and
the
other
son.
to
be one of those pieces tJiat read bet- than change the piece or have It censor
OrCors opportunities for five good acting roles, but that's about all.
a picture after several women
changed the author took It back.
ter than they are played.
theme almost dlsqualirylng it. Maybe it can be deordorlzed, but looks
Abdullah's explanation Is that his complained about "The Plastic Age"
SiJik.
doubtful.
at
the
local
Strand.
fiction
never needed retouching
Stuart Rose Publishino
The complaints were made to the
and that established talm as a
Stuart Rose. In charge of pub- writer.
Federation of Churches, which In
BUY
"HELL
BENT"
RIALTO,
L. A., FOR LEASE
licity for Brentano's, has resigned
turn appealed to the council.
It
Los Angeles, Jan. 5.
from that organization to organize
Los Angeles. Jan. 5.
viewed the picture and ordered cerHoudini as Class Author
Warner Brothers have purchased
his own publishing company to be
Harry Houdini, eminent showman, tain scenes cut out.
Rlalto, 900-seat picture house opthe screen rlshis for "Hell IJent for
known as the Mayflower Press. master magician, superlative exposer
by
Publix Theatres Corerated
the
lleav'n..'-a
Pulitzer
Prize play, and
Rose will have Douglas C. McMur- and escape expert extraordinaire, is
FANTASTIC
poration, Is on the marke: for lea.se.
will have J. Stuart Bl.ickton direct
trie, head of a large type concern. doomed to reach the higher realm
Los Angeles. Jan. 6.
and make the picture.
as his associate and backer.
was taken over by the Paraof authorship.
It
He is to contribute
After 18 months of prep.'iration.
a chapter on Conjuring for the Enmount group from Sid Graumail
Epidemic'at Cortlandt, N. Y.
Erskine's Lsst Chance
cylopodla Brlttanla.
It
will
be Famous Players-Lasky will produce
when they purchaf.od tho Million
Corilandi. N. Y., Jan. 5.
John Ersklne. professor of Eng- Houdlni's own and authoritative. 'The Ship That Sailed to M.irs." a
iJollar and the Metropolitan.
lish literature at
An epidemic of Infantile paralysis
Columbia Uni- Hourllnl has written some vastly In- fantastic comedy in which the magic
Just what the I'liblix people viklue
versity, is a former coTcKe cla.ssteresting books on magicians of old stunts and feats arranged by I{oy here has resulted in the local health tho lease at is not known, but it Is
niato of Cecil B. DeMlUe's. Ersklne and matter relating to magl^ of one J. Pomeroy will be a big factor.
department issuing a ban against understood that roecnily they turned
has h.id puhlishcd a number of au- kind or another, including spiritualClarence Badger will direct and children under 16 attending theatres, down $25,000 for It from an IndetobiWKraplilcal books, among them ism.
it will star Raymond Grifilth.
churches or public meetings.
pendent picture house manager.
•

Houses

End

i

—

!

—
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WAENEES

COMEDY

Sophie Tucker is in London; Van and Schenck are in cabaret; Pat Rooney is a great success in his show
There seems to be a scarcity of headliners for our leading vaudeville and motion picture theatres

WHY NOT PROMOTE SOME NEW ONES?
WE SUGGEST

REED

and

MIS

A COMEDY ACT
Specially Constructed for the Better Vaudeville and Picture Theatres.

Ind,

Address VARIETY,

Possessed of Personality, Ability, Appearance and the Goods

REMEMBER THE NAME—WATCH THIS TEAM
Rep., Arthur Horwitz Have No Keith Rep.c:— Never played

—

NEW YORK

TOMMY WONDER
^

V

•

""

„^

New York

Address

and

AMERICA'S YOUNGEI^T AND GREATEST STARS

"Playing Third Return Engagement for Balaban
Direction: MARVIN
£Z

WELT—

A

Katz Wonder Theatres

KEOUGH AGENCY

VARIETY, CHICAGO,

ILL.

BETTY
"
.

Wednesday, January

9,
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PRESENTATIONS
sings

"A Journey
32 Minutes

Fiv« Stopt" (R-vua)

in

period Joseph I'lunk.ett decided to
inaugurate a more pretentious type
house has
of presentation than the
The result is
heretofore given.
^The Mark Strand Frolics of 1926,"
and number
gtrlctly a specialty
pevue lavishly mounted and which
rung through live scenes In 32 minutes, with a cartoon 111m taking up
the time between the changes of
et Credit for the conception and
production arc given to Mr. Plunkett with the costumes and scones
deisigned by Henry Drcyfusa. There

some special music by Jacques

Gruenterg. "The Land I Love" In
the final scene Is his and while the
reviewer dislikes to step on him.
also responsible for the
If he la
lyric It must be said that he remembered "The Prince of Pilsen"
very well.
The revue opens with the Strand
Quartet offering "Sitting on Top of
the World," after which the cartoon film shows them climbing into
a sleigh for the trip to "The
Candlemakera," the first scene of
the revue. In this Edward Albano

WARNERS
Bromdwsr nrar Std
N*w York

Str««t

SKCOND WKEK

'

lady Windermere's Fan
Xmat

Lnbitgch'B Maat«r Plctnre

ft

from

Oscar Wiltle'a Drama
photoplay rcpresenta, unqueaone of the directorial triumphs

"The
tlonabljr,

— THE "SUN."
BBBMAN HEIXER and HIS ORCH.

•r the year."

-B. 8.

£'ti\W

£WJ\J
&

53d

with

76^

CoDtinnoiu Dallj,

WEEK
Phantom
Opera
CUANKY

& Bvay

Slst

— Managing

AT
»TBEET

Seven

M

EDMI

time

popular
via

flashed

.Ml

LOWK

BROADWAY
AT

47Tn ST.

"When

Killarney,"

o'

CAl'ITOL UIIAND OIlCIltMTIlA

Corinne Griffith
in
INFATUATION"

rniv('r.-<;il

Warner

"Mark Strand FroUca

•-

O

..,RISh\uCKAND WORU)*S BRST TAirpKVII-LK

Ill

117

lOdVi
117

fi.3«0

6,niK)

,

"sovi

it)H

2»H

;t)»»0

2,M)0
UK*
2,000

preferred

l'lcti:re»

A

u%

77%

1714

Stale

Chantr*.

-10

2.S4

"in
»1>4

.•!2>4

12H

11

12S4

3»

30

8»

UVi

- *

141i

sales or quotations.

The range that

Irish

elides,

the

amusement stocks covered during

I

Dream

of

idency.
While Smith was absent
from the last meeting the nomination was forced upon him and he
will run without opposition.
Sid Grauman will supervise the
program at the Wampas Frolic, at

Old Ireland" closing forte, with "My
Irish Molly O."
The audience first hummed with
the organ, then warmed up to real
Encores followed, which
singing.
ran the number a few minutes orer

The show was

Shrine Auditorium Feb.

1926

is

shown

E "A

Kiss

D

At Ih* StaU— NOKTON

At

ttis

Umoklyn

&

MetropoUtan— PAUL

TOM MOOaS.
SK-MNA.

SPECUT t

begin on

a

Nest," from the William A.
play of that title, Jan. 2&.

Bradr

4.

HAYS DUE ON COAST
Los Angeles, Jan. 6.
Will llnys, president of the M. P.
Los Angelca, Jan. 5.
William De MiUe begins shortly P. D. A., is due here on his scmN
on his last plct\ire for Famous, annual visit Jan. 15, and his arrival
will begin a scries of Important
called "The Flight to the Hills."

The frst will be that of
(he AK.so('lation of Motion Picturo

It go6s into production Jan. 25.
Immediately upon its completion De

meetings.

Mille goes over to his brother Cecil's

Producers.

Hays

will be here

about a month.

6.

Corp., of
is the head, has
stage and screen
rights to "The Painted Face," a
crook story by Bayard Villler.
The company will make both the
stage and screen presentation of the
story some time next year.

R

M. Asher

purchased

Cinderella"

for

New York

"PAnrrEr face" puechased

Metropolitan which

RRON.SON.

Is due to arrive In
this >yeek and work will
picturization of "Tho

Miss Frederick

outfit.

OtcYl

the

ARTHUR

J.

AND RUARKE
DE VIIIA
"THE ARGENTINE DANCERS"
—

Featuring "The Apache" Acrobatic Whirlwind and Argentine Tango
AT TIIK KOCKWEI.I. TKRKACK. imOOKI-YN. N. Y.
AIko Donbllnc (.fan. 7-10) Kepultlic. Ilrowklyn
rarmajient atldroM, 54 Meat OStb Htreet. New York Cltr

LAMB

Presents

The MOLLY

MAY

SERIES, Inc.

(12 Two-reel High-class Comedies)

Direction
:

JOSEPH LEVERING
CRANFIELD & CLARKE,
First

Featuring
Inc.,

1476 Broadway,

Showing January 18th of No,

HER FIRST NIGHT
In tie-up with

comedy

song, " 'Twas

Her

IN

New

VIOLET MERSEREAU

York, Distributors

1 of the Series

'

i^

PHILADELPHIA

First Night in Philadelphia,"

by Lamb and Solman

(Joe Morris Music Co., Philadelphia, selling agents)

'

.

,

.

ia

DE MULE'S DOUBLE "FLIGHT"

tlod up.

The Faultless Picture

^14

B'way&45St.

Wwith RKTTT
'S

^

1*

+ 9
+ %

CloM.

liOW.

,

No

-

77
09
IS

».%

CURB

American ScallnB Co
,....,....
•Hilabiin .1- ICiiz Certlllcatei.
Film Iispectlon M
-tOO
K.x Thcatros A
27,000
Traiis-LuK .Scri'pn
61,-110
I'nivorsal riclui-es
M<0
Warner IJjos. IMeturcs
.fiiQO
,..,
*

+ 1%

8«X
3n\

8.1

*'M

I'lclurps

linis.

Chanxa.

Close.

Corp

Sal us.
10

of 1036"

STRAND SYMPHONY ORrHE.STRA

street

110

mi4

ly.ixw
r;niltal

Circuit
•I'D,
prrfpntvl
Palho, Kxr-tiange A

Miss Vlnning was costumed In
green silk In a bank of green foliage.

and

of

THOMAS

COO

Ill''

Mt>lni-('.<^l(]»yn
Mdtinn I'.oture

the allotted time.

VrAl MEIGHAN

41,.

i<ipw.

lllSh.
1I1>4

t>,*J<)0

Djlihcura

opening with "Typical TIpperary,"
then "County Mayo," "Molly Dear,"
"Eileen" by Victor Herbert. "Rose

"SOUL MATES"
Pni.N'dl.K

-

numbers were

Director

NOW PI-AYIXO
KMNOR OLYN'S
AII,F.l-rV

old

Los Angeles, Jan.

D'11/AV

-•.4i»0

'layers

.

CAPITOL

fX
tranU

a Nation"

1

pri>t.-rie.l

H).

Unanimously
Chosen Wampas*

Griffith's

Birth

1

little

'.'7

A. M. to Midnight

W.
"The

.Sal(«.

man Koilak

I'M St

t''um<>u«

•First Natioiml
Fox FiliiM A

was a

"

SMARK

AUTISTS

10:30

CAMEO
D

the big board during the week, with the result that there
Hurry in those shares.
The table for the week ending Jan. 2 showed:

.

the i^tai«

D.

St

certain to win baslness.
Fred.

I

Edward Bowes

PARISIAN GAIETIES

4Sb<]

The final week of the old ye.ar found the greater part of the amus*mont shares upward bound on the TiKirUoti, to give the boys a little extra
aptnding money with which to meet their Cliristmas bills. The biggest
pain recorded was that of I»ew's, Inc.. dtirinq: the final week of 192S,
tlio stock moving up 2^4 points.
As against this, the biggest drop wa»
In American Si>utitig on the Qurb, whirh was oft 10 points on the week.
Tl;e motion Picture Capital Corp. was transterrtd from the Curb to

The final scene discloses "The signifies.
The vaudeville acta the following table:
1925 STOCK FLUCTUATIONS
Palace of the King," with Albano blended into the well trained FanDate.
lonr.
lIlKh.
I>at«.
JAtH. Tear's 5!n1n«.
as the king and Kay Bplger doing chon and Marco chorus numbers and Kastman Kodak
1I8
.tan. 19
.Tuly 18
10tH
lll>4
4M).10O
ll.'.\
Not. Vi
IIJ
«Kt.
6
the jester, Amelia Allen, a specialty gave Loew's State a presentation J-'IaHlman Kodak, pfd
000
Famous I'layirs
1 U\
July 27
IVb 17
OOVi
1.S88.WI0
UI8
dancer, malves her appearance here which is the answer to why the Famous I'layers, pfd
T.'(»
July
Ktl'J
Feb. 17
117
&r..60o
.,'
110
(><t.
100
and just about ties the show In a Fanchon and Marco name means the Ftrat National
M
Jun* 16
.>.000
108
Fox Film. Class "A"'
8."i
Deo. 4
tt8V4
•'^CJit. 20
H3%
28<1.«00
iknot.
That girl has everything In same for West Coast Picture House lA>ew'8,
Inc
Nov. 7
22
Fi-b
.18 'A
44<i
\1
1,H.V!.000
Mctro-ciolilwyn. pfd
the line of acrobatic kicking and
24'/4
Nor. 16
18
2214
Jan
2
12«.000
Presentations as Sterling signifies M. I'. Capital Corp
Deo. 28
SCi
Doc. 28
10%
6.100
•M<A
she certainly sells It to her audiWait.
l'atli<». Class ".\"
Oct. 21
»0\
70
Nov. 10
76'4
the purity of silver.
IO.MOO
ence. All of the principal^ are on
I'nlversal, 1st pfd...
10,1^
Oct. 20
Dec. 12
IMTi
OS
S.700
Warnore,
Claw
"A"
Oct. 1«
S3%
I>ee. SO
1714
17%
133,900
for the final scene as well as the
18
dancers
and about another "BITS O' IRISH HITS"
dozen people that dress the stage Organ Solo
Pete Smith
Pauline Frederick Signs
so that the finale Is a great big
minSk
flash.
Francisco.
Pres.
For Three Pictures
So well was the offering received Granadar San
highly entertaining organ
For
a
the first week presented it has been
Los Angeles, Jan. E.
Vlnning presented one
decided to hold it over for the cur- novelty. Iris
For the first time In the history
Pauline
Frederick has been placed
that will supply Ideas and material of the Wampas, instead of having a
rent week.
under contract for a series of proThe Mark Strand people e^ident- for similar professional organists. candidate for president proposed by ductions to be made in the east at
ly figure that their house has to "Bits o' Irish Hits" was the title the nominating committee.
Peter the Cosmopolitan Studios by Exbe In competition with the other given this sweet number. The or- Gridley Smith was nominated by cellent Pictures Corp., of which S.
his Broadway houses in the mat- gan was masked In a pretty setting acclamation.
S. Krellbcrg is president and Sam
with shamrocks and lattice work,
Smith has been one of it* most
Three picture*
and as "Irish Luck" was the feature prominent members. On two occa- Zlerlor, treasurer.
are called for under the present
BROADWAY
it added the requisite atmosphero.
sions he declined to accept the prescontract.

I.AST

of the
With I.OX

St.

Also on

...

is

it

11

AMUSEMENT STOCKS QUOTATIONS

Kletnova execute a danco SYNCOPATION
(24)
number.
Singing «nd Dancing
There is a blackout into another 20 Mins.;
Full and One (Special)
strip of film as the journey is made
Loew's State, Los Angeles
to the "I'uppet Sliop," where Dc
Take a chorus of 16 "easy to look
Pace offers his maiiuolln specl.ilty
which at the opening pcrfornianccs at" types, add Crosby and Uinkcr, a
was too long comprising as it did piano and singing duo of males.
Bobble
Thompson and Dorcen Wilde,
three numbers, two of wliich weio
classical. It Is understood tliat this a neat singing and dancing sister
team, the Chinese Trio, handling
was cut,
The next scene following another pop numbers and ballads, throw In
film journey Is "The Bellmakers," "Little Jimmy Clark," a colored
with "Lovo Bells" as the number Charleston dancer, turn the aggresung by Pauline Miller with the gation over to Fanchon and Marco
quartet assisting.
Hugo bells are and if the combination Isn't a "naIn the cavern Vhen the visitors tural" as a picture house presentaarrive.
Four are opened disclosing tion "there ain't no such animal."
four dancers in each and finally the
Under the title of "Syncopation,"
fifth lets forth Mile. Kleniova who
Fanchon and Marco dish up a corkagain leads the dance number.
ing conception of just what the title

MOSS' THEATRES-

tuLuJliThe
BiT>ad».7

VARIETY

and they are

Mllo.

Mark Strand, New York
With the corning of the holiday

la

"In the Candlelight," after
the huge candles turn, revealing a girl in e;ich and they with

wliifh

1926."

prfsentiitiona

undoubtedly »;oiiig to let Plunkett
go ahead and put on the bigger
type of shows as long as they pull,
(inuring that after they have finished at the local Strand they will
be able to use the i)roduotion8 in
their other houses.
It loolts like
a good move and If tlils sample is
to bo followed with others as good

(Extra attractions in picture theatres, when not
picture^, will be carried and described in this depart'
ment for the general information of the trade.)

•MARK STRAND FROLICS OF

of

tor

2nd

release January 25th,

_— 3rd

release February 8th,

NIGHT ON BROADWAY*'
"HER FIRST NIGHT IN THE FOLLIES"

'*HER FIRST

_
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box
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office value and high artistic caliber of P. D. C. product for
forecast in the remarkable record compiled by the product

/

released in 1925.
Claims of unusual merit of productions trumpeted to the industry
by high-powered ad and publicity expetts, are but as ''sounding brass"
if the box office reports do not sustain the advance claims.
but what the box office hca said
It is not what the box office will say
^about product, that establishes its value to the exhibitor.
Here are concrete box office facts regarding P. D. C. PRObUCT.
released in 1925, compiled by three of the leading trade papers-^
Motion Picture News, Exhibitors Herald and Greater Amusements.

—

I

These lists were made wholly by exfiibitors through the ''Check Up^
system operated by these trade papers culled from box office reports
from exhibitors throughout the country.
These lists show that P. D. C. SCORED
OUT OF THE FIRST

—

TWO

TEN BIGGEST MONEY-MAKERS OF THE SEASON on TWO OF
THE LISTS, and on the remaining lUt SCORED ONE IN THE FIRST

OHlce Honor

TEN!

W

—told by exhibitors who casfied in on P. D. C'

These are money-facts

PRODUCT.
Cecil B. De Mille sustained his reputation as the unrivalled producer
of box office super-spectacles with "THE
YESTERDAY."

ROAD TO

Al

Christie confirmed his title as the

King of Feature Comedy Pro-

ductions with the high ranking given

"-.,

>"-'
:

"CHARLEY'S AUNT" and 'MADAM
BEHAVE."
^^fs'

Xhc FreshmanPhantom

oi

^

"
.

• • *

S'^^^n Sortof^««

The Box

^mOUj

Told the Story
of P. D. C. Product for 1925

"'v.)
'^h^rl

Office

•ta

The Box Office Will Continue to Tell
The Story of P. D. C. Product for 1926!
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MUNROE, President
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RAYMOND PAWLEY, Vice-President and Treasurer
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of Motion Picture Producers and Distributor of America, Inc .WlU-W.
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Cecil B. De Mille tope lUt of
Exhibitors Herald's selection of
''The Biggest Money-Makers of
1925" with "The Ten Com^
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In the Greater Amusement^
selection of the year's ''Best Pictures," Cecil B. De Mille scores
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Al. Christie

hit

Al Christie scores a perfect
on the lists of three compe*

tent

judges,

with

"CharUym

Aunt" given the unanimous verAnd not only that, but he
diet.

:ORPOKATION
Vice-President

and General Manager

IHfiCis.Presideni

has clinched his reputation as aconsistent creator of box office
laugh riots by the selection of

"Madam Behave"

r

m

PICTURES
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HOUSE REVIEWS
RIVOLI
Is'ew

York, Jan.

4.

Second of tho presentutlons to be
knade at this house under the now
Publlx ThcKilres

pa'.icy.

It is pr<'tly

entortiilnnjent,
but nothlnK
that anyone would shout about. Hut
•till and all, with the advcrti.slnt'
push behind tho in.auKuratioii ot tluInnovation, there sliould l>e a good
business return. Monday nigl't tliere
yv&s about two-thinLs of a lioiise for
the early evenins show, and capacity for the final show.
There has been some switching
from the Uiyout as obtained the iiist
week of tlie policy. This week
there are eight units exclusive of
the overture. The latter run.s nine
minutes, Willi the musici.ms coming
Into sight fronj the sunken pit. Hoth
the Elkins men and the regular
house men are grouped for this,
making a showing of 27 men in the

g:ood

,

the aiidionrp. Tn all this number
ran about 11 minutes.
An Aositp l''al):i> followed for seven
minutes, getting a few laughs, anil
then an or^an solo with sllde.s. The

was "Then Ml Be Happy."
comedy
additional
Into the scheme "f
appropriate. Four
devoted
Mc.vievents,
The
iiiiimtrM.
to straight news shots this week,
with the "Topics oi tho Day" wa.shod
nuiiilier

several

with

vtT.scs
thiim.'i

worked

th.it wor/e

sonietlung to be thankful for,
representation of Fox in a
couple of interesting shots, some
Inlornational and also one from
This ran seven minutes.
I'athe.
out,

had

"The Dime Museum" (New Acts
;ind

I'resontations),

is

tlie

current

week's John Murray Anderson offering. Not as llashy as "The Molting I'ot" of last week in the matter
of costuming and wallop at the finish, but pre.«ented with a greater

smoothness and with but one vocal
17 minutes. Is
It runs
number.
cost standThe second unit la a McCall Color cheap from a production
as though
Film which has Hope Hampton, the point, and It appears
individual $150
screen and musical comedy star, there are about two

entranced,
from Chicago, the same as Jack Lalt from which the dancers
backing for the
found out after he was here a little made a beautiful
costumed dancers.
time, and Katx may, because he Is white
Six Juvenile dancers followed, and
a shiewd young showman.
and De I..ouise, ptano
After all there is this, if one pro- then Barlowe
a team of pretty
ducer cannot deliver what Is wanted, accordionists, gave 'em a little of the
Katx is sittinK at the point where blondes, who
Next,
classics and a lot of jazz.
all Ideas are brought, for New York
Kelly dancers In a skatlngTwelve
all
coal,
ideas
are
Newcastle
and
Is
dance number Introductory to the
he has to do Is to let the coal men roller
act of Galleck and
skating
personally.
como in and get to him
iMarctt, who, while somewhat handiDon't make It difficult for tliem, and capped
by the small stage, put on a
don't let the underlings In the olHce
number of fast and extremely dlfllturn them down without hearing cult stunts on the little wheels.
what they have to offer, for ideas
The feature, "A KLss for Cinare the cheapest and still the most
good
expensive things in the world. Maybe derella," followed and proved
to most of the cusclioap to buy and expensive to exe- entertainment
The critics were divided
cute, or expensive to buy and cheap tomers.
on the merits of the play and the
in their execution because of the reability of Betty Bionson, but if left
turn that they bring.
Sam Katz should personally be to the majority must be pronounced
Uuohcu.
the arbiter as to which Is which. goodThis week's bill docs show that some
showman has developed something
at the Rivoli as against the bigger
and flashier show presented there
last week. This Is not a better show

by far, but It is handled
In all two hours and

^

.

better.
18 minutes.

Fred,

STRAND, B'KLYN

Brooklyn, N. Y., Jan. 1.
The Mark Strand. Brooklyn, a
In the Mark Strand circuit,
gives more than passing attention

spoke
to

NEWMAN,

pit.

21
displaying a series of 16 gowns in salaries in it. In all there are
this is an example of
alL The star really looks beautiful people. But If
expectod from J. M.
In these color shots and the clothes what Is to be
brought gaspa from the women in Anderson, the reviewer is afraid
disthe audience. The dressing runs all that he is going to bo rather a
stagthe way from pajamas to furs. Six appointment in the matter of
minutes was the time allotted to ing picture house presentations.
Dix
Richard
The
feature
picture,
corker
picture
be
a
would
this.' The
to be utilized together with a fashion in "Womanhandled," runs 70 minutes and is quite the saver of the
•how in any house.
Kddie Elkins and His Melody Men show as a whole, which only goes to
had three niftijbers again this week, prove that some weeks It will be the
but the selections were cleverly picturj and others the stage show
picked find the combination lined up may be the savior.
Finally "Topics of the Day" is
with 19 mfn on the stage, with a
two-banked p'.atform. At least one run. The chances are that as long
thing noticeable at the evening per- as tho house contracted for it they
formance Monday, and that was felt that they might as well run it,
that there was a uniformity of dress, but in this day the "Joe Millers"
something mi.ssing at tho matinee that they pull and allocate as they
The please or claim for themselves have
performances of last week.
no place in a Broadway show, the
first number was a medley of Broad
way hits, followed with an Oriental answer being the audience walked
cumber a,nd for the final a produc- out on them, which shows that they
tion bit was built up for the act. really have a place in the picture
those places of
'This took away from the straight houses,
for in
Jazz band idea of the combination amusement the trouble Is to get the
and gave it tone.
turnout. The answer may be: "use
Th# final number was "Sitting 'Topics' In the right sppt If you
Atop? of the World," and with a want to clear the house."
dimming of tho orchestra stand
On the whole it must be said that
lights the curtains at the back were 1m the general running of the show
parted and there was a profile of a the current week's presentation of
globe presented with four banjoists the program is an Improvement over
seated at what corresponded to the last week. Any innovation has to be
North Pole. This added touch aided perfected. Possibly Sam Katz will
materially in pulling a big hand from grasp 'that New York Is different
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Kansas City, Dec. SO.
Bruce Fowler, manager of the
Nowirran, when planning the bill for
holiday
week, never missed a
the
shot.
It was called "New Year's
The
Follies," and was all of that.
way the customers stood in line for
some of the shows was sufficient
proof.

Mirakey and his Symphony oropened with "A Musical
Cocktail." a medley of classic and
seml-ctasslc popular airs, nicely arranged and well rendered, one of the
high spots. The cue music for the
news reels should not be overlooked.
It was just about the finest and
most artistic heard In a picture
house In the town. Some of the
shots were but 40 seconds, but
MIrskey had special music for every
subject, and pictures and the music
were timed to a split second.
A song divorti.ssemcnt by Ruth
Racette and Harry Rockwell, with
special stage settings, proved acchestra

ceptable, followed by the
Mirror of current events.

Its

pre,sentations.

logically

'

in

keeping with a sense of equity to
give the fans full value for the

K. C.

Newman

Earl Thursten, at the organ, gave
"Then I'll B^ Happy," with the
words on the screen. The audience
liked it and many sang as the
offering progressed.
It drew the

75 cent gate. Tho pictures are second run as far as Manhattan is
concerned, although the films otherwise are now and first in the borough across the bridge. The Strand
generally plays tho picture of the
week before at the Mark Strand
also books "run"
in New York;
features which have been on Broadway, with "Phantom of the Opera"
next week.
The show is given considerable
flash, although inexpensively with
the exception of the feature presentation. Art Landry's Victor recording band, a California product,
was the stellar presentation last
week. Introduced Just before the
Bill

Hart "Tumbleweeds"

film.

Lilly Kovacs, regular solo pianist
with the Strand orchestra (Harold
Stern, director), is given a solo spot.
Her contribution, with Mendel-

ssohn's "Rhondo CaprlcClo," was
well executed and "executed" Is
not to be Interpreted In the facetious sense of "murdered."
Following the news reel. Harry
Breuer, another Strand orchestra

—

fixture

and

soloed his

xylophone-

feature,

way

to

a nice score with

a pop medley including "Sleepy Time

"We Danced

qal,"

Till

Dawn"

(a

corking waltz, well adapted for the
four hammer stuff), and "Sitting
duet by Ruth Racette and Ag- On Top of the World."
nes Sellers, with tho Six Kelly
The Russian Cathedral Male
Dancers, was in keeping with the Quartet is a question for picture
holiday spirit, and the low. gold houses although obviously a modbalcony, with steps on each side. erate buy. Their first two numbers

heartiest applause.

A

»

BURR

Russian, a hymn and a folic
with "Asleep IH the Dcp"
basso-soloed for the getaway.' The
voices blend well and a better hur.
mony on the sartorial end would
soner.

improve

further.

It

The Art Landry orchestra I.i a
corking picture theatre attract i<jii.
The consistency with which tlu-y
have been working Is the answer,
hold-overs and quick returns bcinir
no unusual. The band numbers 12
including the leader, all nice and
natty in their quasi-naval (pi-etumably ensigns') uniforms. They possess evoiything, rhythm, novelty,
effects and comedy.
The latter Is
subdued and restrained and gathers

momentum

in

saxophonist

doesn't

fects.

^

New York. Jan. t.
Something of a change from the
usual In the running order of the
show at the Oupitol this week. The
Idea as worked out Is to have a
number, then a bit of film, and an^other number, giving a change of
pace to the entertainment which
seemingly works out In a ntost satHeretofore, the
isfactory manner.
Capitol has gone in for a couple of
numbers and usually grouped
them Just prior to the feature.
For the current week the initial
big

unit Is tho overture of "Die Fledermaus," which runs eight minutes.
The selection is betwixt and between the heavy operatic and the
lighter modern and proved agreeable
The second unit
to the audience.
has Carlo Ferrettl singing "Lolita
Serenade' 'in a manner that brought
heavy applause. The set had huge

curtains parted upstage revealing
an exterior back drop and the singer
(Continued on page 36)

presenU

IN

is

First NationaVs

Comedy King!

ti

-,
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•
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AheU

CAPITOL

THE UVE WIRE'

Johnny Hin^s

encores.

step

progresses.
Plenty of personality to the band
too, particularly Landry's refined
way of thanking the audience "a
thousand times" for tlio response.
The "Want To Be Happy" specialty
was excellent opportunity, for iha
torrid brasses, the excellent sax
trio, the tuba, trombone and Landry
himself to step out. The "Rip Saw
Blues" number, heralded as the last
Victor record made by the boys
while In California, introduced the
leader with the sax Instead of the
violin.
Withal an excellent offering. The act ran 21 minutes Including three extra innings, topping
off with a flashy "storm" number
which Included rain and other ef«

'RAINBOW RILEV
'THE BROWN DERBY'
I

three

out, he
answers the silent wish as the act

JOHNNY HINES

\

the

Where one begins to wonder In the
second stanza why that roly-i)oiy
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Mis
THE

..^:-i-

FOLIES
BERGERE

1!:^

In London

THE GAIETIES

^^InNewYork

ZIECFELD^

.

^^

'I

FOLLIES

motion picture activity
is

the sensation of

Hollywood

all

onua

Ballet and novelty scenes under the
direction of Fanchon for—-

Metro-Gold wyn- Mayer
United ArtisU
*

%

First National Pictures
Universal
Cecil B. De Mille

These

spectacles
artistic cenes in—

MOTION

.^':

V

PICTURE PALACES
FEATURE

included

"Her Sister From Paris"
"The Merry Widow"
"Sally"

"Pretty Ladies"
,"The Midnight Sun**

*The Golden Bed"

^:
f

-o

Lot Angeles, San Francisco
Sacramento, San Diego, San Jose,
Long Beach, Glendale, Pasadena,
Stockton. Berkeley, Pomona,

San Bernardino,
Santa Ana, Santa Rosa
—these ara but a few of tha California
Riverside,

cities

where Fanchon and Marco

presentations are used.
Our proprras has only been made possUtle
by the splon.Md support Kivrn us by tho
expcutives of West Coast Theatres, Inc., Gore
Bros, and Sol. Lesser and by General Manager A. M. Bowles.

Dt RECTORS

AND PRODUCER5

OF

THE STAGE ACTl\/ITIESOFTHE
WE5T COAST THEATRES JNCy

CONSECUTIVE WEEKS IN CALIFORNIA

^^

OPEN TO EXERTIONAL ARTISTSS I
'

-

'''.'r-

f

:•

.':

ADDRESS,WEST COAST THEATRES^ OFFICtBlDlPIp
W^J^j
WnSHlNOTON AND VERMONT- LO,

1H.IJ,-
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Millions In gems were on exhibition at the Now Year's
Those
the Mayfair Ciub at the Hotel Kits, New York.

INSIDE STUFF

6,

1926

CAPITOL

Eve affair of
most sightly
(Continued from page 84)
with brilliant.*! were Hope Hampton (Mrs. Jules Brulatour), and I'^anny was In Spanish costume.
Ward (Mrs. Jack Dean). The stage and screen were fully represented. ber utilized two minutes. The nura«
Every woman was bejeweled.
A Pat Sullivan cartoon comedy of
Tbe Mayfair .seems to bo an outgrowth of the former 60 Club. Jack "Felix, the Cat." took up the next
"At the Halnbow a
Huinsey of the 60 Club
said to have successfully promoted the Mayfair. nine minutes.
l':nd" was the title of the laugh film
Tickets for the New Year's Hve gathering were $25 -each.
,

ON PICTURES

li^

Milieus Loew 1« pro'rably the first picture milker over to have three |2
pkturea operatlnR simultaneously, and certainly the Orat to have them
all In one city at one time.
In New York, within four blocks of one
another, are the Metro- Gold wyn'a (Loew'a) "Ben-Hur," at the Cohan;
"BlR Parnde," at the Astor, and "Merry Widow," at the Kmbassy. Also
within the same area Mr. Loew la oper.itinp nfl straight picture theatres
the Now York theatre and New York Ttoof, whi^e playing a combination
,plct>iio and vaudovirie policy at I^oew's St.ite with the.so three latter
houses at popular prices. At lUoaUvvay ami .'iOth street la the Capitol.
New York's largest theatre, playint; pictures and al«o operated by Loew.
Though It was at first feared the territio hit of "The T.lg Parade" might
afl'ecl "Ben-Hur," "Hiir" opened ao trenu-ndou.sly that nothing could affect it, while "The Bisr Paraile" never stopped. I^st Friday at the Astor
no tickets were available at the l)ox office before the week of Jan. 11.
ITniversal may liave been declartsd In to a greater or leaser extent in
the I'KA German deal closed by Famous Players with Metro-Goldwyn
equally in on It as r^'porled in last week's Variety. Carl Laemmle, wlio
went across to clinch the deal arranged for In New York, for Universal
tarried on the way. He stopped oft at London and I'aris, before reaching I.erlin. Meanwhile S K. Kent for F.-P., and Leo Friedman for M.-O.,
hurried to Berim, making their arrangement with UFA before Laemmle
knew what had happened. The three men left New York about the same
time.
In London

to Berlin.

and Paris I<aemmle

told the

newspapers why he was going
I

Press agents at the Hollywood atudlos are a liberal lot of boys around
the holidays, c-pecially lor tho.se who run the dramatic and picture de*
partments of the d.Hi!y new.spapors.
This year a woman dramatic and picture critic on one of the morning
papers confided to a numlier of press agents she would appreciate It very
much if gifts were sent to her home Instead of tp her office as it did
not look nice to have so many presents come to the latter place. The
press aganta obliged.

and its effectiveness wa.<i further enhanced by the house throwing a
rainbow effect on the screen while
the comedy was running.
"Concerto in I) Minor" was the
contribution of Julia Glass as Unit

with elgiit minutes devoted tw
4.
piano with orchestra accompaniment.
Then the Capitol Magazine for
nl«e minutes, six subjects In thnt
time.
Fox opened with the Stone
Forrest, followed by two Pathe shots
Unlvers*!, following the lead of Famous Players, has established a (one showing the testing of paraLaemmle
which
is
chutes
movie
acting,
the
name
of
the
and some trick flying and
dchool for the teaching of
Photoplay University. It Is now housed in the administration build- the other being of winter sports):
U's a klnograms exclusive showed thn
ing at Universal Citjr and at present has an enrollment ^of 35.
incubator operators on the west
scheme, unlike that of Famous, i^k ti have the pupils listed as stock coast
where 60,000 chicks are
actors and paid the regular stock salary (when they work).
hatched out almost daily, and the
Paul Kohner, casting; superviaor, is the head of the schooL
two concluding shoU were furnished
by International (the first showDuring Valentino's recent visit to Paris, he gave the Parisians an idea ing Croton dam as a vast frozen
of his dancing versatility. One night at the Florida (new cabaret), Rudy waterfall and finally a financial
did the Tango and an hour later, at Mitchell's, he was doing the Charles- prosperity special for 1926, based on
the predictions of Secretary of the
ton.
Treasury .Mellon).
Another from pictures, who cabaret-danced over the French capital was
The sixth unit wa.s the ballet in
Ann Luther, who waa (>tlll Mrs. Ed Gallagher ami appeared to be having "Bal Masque," the trio of principals
a good time without her husband. Miss Luther left Paris around the being Mile. Desha, Doris Niles and
Alice Wynee with Mile. Desha as
middle of December toe London.
the outstanding figure of the trio.
The stiipo was set most colorfullv
with streamers and balloons and
there were about two dozen dancers
forming a background for the pantomimic talc related by the three principals,
affair

which was the triangle love
between Pierrot, Columbine

and Harlequin. This unit ran five
minutes.
The ieature was Eilnor Glyn'a
"Soul Mates." which ran 71 minutes,
and finally a Post Nature Scenic,
showing the city of Belgrade concluded the bill.
A show fairly well balanced 1th
the fe^itnre possibly Its weakest unit,
even though as a picture it was far
in advance of the most recent Olyn
tale ahown at this house.
Fred,
•

ALDINE
Pittsburgh. Dec.

31.

New

Year's week bill arranged by Louis K. Sidney nt Loew's
Aldine can be taken as a criterion,
then patrons of this popular playhouse are certainly in for a season
of good things. The bill ranked with
the very best offered at the Aldine
during the season.
the

If

"The Midshipman" was the film
and Nelson Maple and his U. S. S.
Leviathan Orchestra the extra attniction.
The shew was an eightunit affair and ran for over two
hours without a cut made at any
performance.

A

was used for the
The stage resem-*

novel setting

band number.

a Inrgc oce.in liner and had all
the "trimmings" to that effect. It
went big, the program of popular
numbers offered scffring a decided
bifid

hit.

rittsburgiiers took kindly to

"The

Midshipman," one of the few pictures

that

ROod"

tjjat

could

be

has come

labeled "real
hero In a long

time.

The program opened with a novoverture, "Father Time." conceived by Mr. Sidney. On the stage
was a huge globe representing t'.io
world, with Father Time hovering
over it in a field of fleecy clouds.
News events followed and then came
"Topics of the Day." read to the
tune of "Tomorrow Morning." Dave
KuMnolT. violinist, did .several selections in front of the new .«!ilk and
rhinestonc curtain. A "Felix" comedy followed, ;md then the orcbeselty

tr.i.

"The Midiiblpman followed this
and the bill clo.sed with an organ
by Cyril 1. C.tithoerl.
"

exit played

Slnionam

JOE COX'S BAD FALL
LoH Angeles, Jan.
Joe Cox, film actor,

Is in

6.

Ramona

HoHi>ital at San Bernardino suffering from serious injuries foMowing
his plunge In an automobile down
a 200-foot embankment in Water-

man

Canyon.'

ItQOKINO KNTIKK <ofKTRY

SEND US YOUR DATES
Percentat^c

Only

8TATK KIUHT.S FOR HAI.K

Public Welfare
Pictures Corp.
723 Seventh Ave., New York
806 8. Wabaah Ave., Chicago, IHi
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the schools and that Nlblo toda,y, a^ter "Ben Hur," atandf
modern di)recilk of community gatherlnga, bitt if aupreih* aidong the
tqra.
it does everttualljr get to the picture
houses, the predJetlon Is made hereTM* Openlh^ of the pl6fure has
with that tt will be more thin three scenes In 61d Jerusalem a^ the time
years before It does 80. Thoile cal- of the exbdua tnto Kgypt. the passendar iKTlOds of 1926, liij. 102S wIU ing of Joseph with Mary to his
have long rolled past before the home, the appearance of the Star
regular xVlcture theatres will get the of Betlileh^m and Us guidance of
production and that Is something the Three Wise Men to the scene
that one can have the greatest faith of the Birt^i of the Saviour, und
In that they ever had In anything.
tlien with the passing of a s(;ure u(
"Ben Ilur" will go down the ages years, a new era. The House of
of the picture Industry to mark an Hur, whigh jiaa borne a long line
An event of the Princes of the Blood, and
epoch in its progress.
that swung the tidal wave of hu- Ben Hur, the youthful I'rhice, meets
manity to the screen. The miracle with his chum of years agone. The
picture that will convert the moat chum, Messala, has become a Roman
officer, and would shun his comskeptical.
panion of boyhood because the latIn trying to describe the screen
ter is a Jew.
Yet he goes to his
play itself one approachea a task
hou.se and while there Informs Ben
that far more worthy fingers should
Hur ihat he should forget he is a
to pound out on a typewriter.
the colleges,

''BEN-HUR'-^REATEST PICTURE
I
A

Metro-Qoldwyn-Maypr prmluctlon
arranK'nxent will) A.

•pecii^l

by

KrlatiK<N',

I..

Di.'linBhain uml Flotona '/•i^cKmjii the Look by (Jeneral I^w
Ulrc, t»ij by Fr*d Nlblo frnm
Atiaptatinn
the Fconarlo of C«r«y Wllaoa.
Chjirles
fel.',

U.

.Ir.

Wallne*.

by June
Ilker

M»tl)l:>.

Blid

It.

H.

Xillei by Katherin* HilMusical sc-ore
Ciilawoll.

by David Mrndoza and William Azt.

Pre-

CuUan theatre. New York,
Running tim« IZH minutes.
Ramon Navarro

(ented at the
l>ec. 30.

Hen Hur

Bushman
May McAvoy

Francis X.

Moitsnla

Ksther

Mother o( Hur

Claire Mi-UoVFell

Kathlern Key
Cnrmel Myer«

TIrzah
Ira»
Binionldes

Nl«el de Urullt'r
Mllchcll KewH

Shlek Ilderlra

I-eo White
Frank Currier

Ran Hallat
Arrlu»
Hal hnsar

Charlei Belcher
Betty Bronaon
Pale Fuller
Wtntar iUlI

Mudi.nna
Atnrsh
Joseph

"Ben Hur" In film form haa been
year.s In coming to the screen; millions have been spent on it; one
larBC lUm corporation aa a result
of Its! production was conipolled to
merge with another; actors and directors lost their reputations as a
likewise others, also
resillt of it;
actors .and directors, have made
theirs. And it was well worth waiting all those years for!
Those who saw "Ken Hur" on the
Btaqre are the only ones that will
realize what a really tremendous

work

been
accomplished
ha«
through the screen pro<Uicllon of
Those who
the novel anti play.
have throuKh the years the play
was the outstanding attraction on
the road have been in the towns
and smaller cities where It played,
saw the mob."? that gathered hours
•and hours prior to the opening of

i

1:
,j

in

which

iMirist, tlie

Almighty, waa

80 tiemendous a figure that there
was notie other that could overtry
shadow Him.
tremendBut aside from the biggest ques- To say that it la colossal, «we-inmagnificent,
tion of th<" picture, which naturally ous, terrilic,
"Ben
nothing.
la the reli.gious side, to return to splrlng. all means
the production itself: "Ben Hur" la Hur" on the screen must be seen.
It Immediately places Fred Niblo,
the picture of pictures today. That
isn't excepting "The Big Parade" or who Is given credit for the entire
any other of the tremendous pro- direction, in the claaa of the imductions that have come forth in mortala among the directors of the
the entire life of tha picture in- screen.
There always has been a
dustry.
question heretofore when a tre'Ben Hu'r^ la a picture for. all mendous picture was turned out
time.«j.
No matter what happens to whether or not it equalled the things
others. "Ben Hur" will remain, a." that D. W. Griffith has done in the
the Bible remains. There Is a doubt past. This surpasses anything that
in the writer's mind If "Ben Hur" Griffith ever did.
Of course NIblo
will ever get to be shown in the had the assistance of colors and the
picture theatres. It Is a subject to natural advance In technique, but
remain in the legitimate theatre, when all is said and done. Fred

'

i,

[.

that any

Then as to Ramon Novarroj ha
may never have appealed In former
production^,

biit'

tinyone

who

sees

have to adwithout doubla piana
man and 100 per cent of that Kov^rro la made for all lime l>y his
hlin in this picture wilt

mit that he

is

performance

liere.

Francis X. Bushman does a comeIn the role of the heavy (Mossala) that makes hlra stand alone.
Don't let Biishy ever go back to
the heroic stuff. He can land In that
but If he will stick to heavies thn-f
Is no doubt but with this background
he will be the heavy of all tlmo^.
Nigel de Brulter gives a ch.iracter performance aa Sinvonides

back

LLIONS have seen, talked about
&ncl been thrilled by '*The Bat" as a
sensationally successful stage play*

MILLIONS in profits have been paid

in

owners — a $10,000,000

to theatre

—

atre gross
for thc^
ry in "The Bat\

YOUR

MILL

will crovird
version

theatres to see th
**The Bar, outs
as a sensational

of

way
ystery

film*

A

Stupendcms

Tremendcms inThri

On

the screen it isn't the (.'hariot
battle scenes befleet of Rome and the
pirate pfilleys- of Oolthar, which
after all are the most tn-mcndou-j
scenes of this ilk that have ever
been portrayed, thut carry the great
thrills.
It is the tremendous heart

"i

Race or the sreat
twoen the

,2
1

f!

^
f

throb.s tliat one experiences leading
to those scones that make them
is the he.irt interest that
inculcated into tho iHlont

groat. It
^^
^^k has been

OLAND WEST

^H presentation
^V
^^

of Gen. Lew W.allace's
tremendous pl»y that make these
scenes grentor than any that have

theretofore been photographed

^roductioru

for

projection.

k.

j,

I

!

It is the story of the oppression
of the Jews, the birth of the Savlour, the progression of the Christus
to the time of bia crucifixion, the
enslavement of the race from which
Jesus himself sprang, and v,'ithal
the trenien<loU8 love tale of the
bond slave and a Prince of Jerusalem that hol(j3 an audience spell

bound.
There

'

is the kick and with It all
A clutch at the throat that will
bring tears to the eyes of the most
blase and hardened, no matter be he
Christian, Jew or Athlest. And the

jA

,

Mystery Mclodramct]

Mar)?
'^

and

RoberU Rinehart^

Avery HopwoocLr,

st*qt play proJuced
bf

.Wajenhah.and l^pc-^m*^

latter will possibly get the greatest
It"

i
E-

;

kick of all out of this presentation.
Surely there arc none, no matter

what

their fnith, crood or religions
who can stand forth and say
is a single moment or
In this picture that gives
offense.
In "Ben Hur" for all time the motion picture Industry hits an answer
to the po-called reformer who cries
that the Industry is In the hands
For never has the
of the Jews.
belief

that there

'

—

.,
',

motif

subject of the Christus been handied with greater, dfllcacy, with
greater r«v«roocf» or with greater
splentior than In the handling of
the scenes In which Jaspa and the
Virgin. Mary are Include^. No matter wJio^her It was In oils; pa^nted
by tj^osa B*«F 4mniK>rtaJ, w^oae
work$ now grace the, grreateat cathedrals of the >VMid, #r by sculp*.
tors D^DSs works •g» ,|lM ,i mftgM

MARCH

15th

»
i

t

.

,

RELEASE J«i^

Now Booking

v!

UNITED ARTISTS CORPORATION
OAary Pickford

,'

;

:

la

fictus.^

Jew. To which Ben Hur replies:
"Forget that you are a Roman."
Tlius starts the feud that finally that
la worthy of the greatest of
culthlnates in the great chariot raice airtists.
especially
In
the latt(>r
at Antioch. Bvjt not before Bon Hur scenes of the picture.
While as to
has suffered as a galley slave, with Fi^ik Currier as
Arrius, all that it
his mother and sister imprisoned
is necessary to say is "great," and
beneath Jerusalem. Through all of ho Is all of that.
If there ever was
the story the picturlzation carries a true screen
Roman, here Is one.
a sustained interest that none can TVIltcholl Lewis as
the great Sholk
escape.
Ilderira carries himself well and
In detail there Is too mut^h In the scores to proatewt advantage while
picture to be conveyed In words. watching the race scone.
Suffice to say that there have been
As to the women, following Miss
cheers at every performance since Bronson, May McAvoy in blond
the day that the picture opened at tros.'?es as J^tlier deserves a full
the Cohan theatre In Now York.
measure of credit for her performAs to individual performance: first ance. While Claire Mcl)ow611, as

"Ben Hur" is a picture that rises
above spectacle, even though it ^s
spectacle.
When produced as a
play the great Chariot Race scene
was relied on to cnrry the play.

'I

score

Iildivldual

.-V 'i-

the art of direction and photography, will another "Ben Hur" be
necessary.
As the industry today
stands, so doea "Ben Hur" stand:
the greatest iohievement that has
been accomplished on the acreen for
not onl^ the screen itself, but for
all n^otlon picturedom.
The word "epic" has been applied
to pictarea time and again, but at
the time that it was utilized there
was no "Ben Hur," therefore you
can scrap all the "eplca" that have
been shown prior to the arrival of
"Ben Hur" and start a new book.
This is the "epic" of 'notion picture
achievement to date and don't let
anyho'lv tell vou otherwl.se.
It isn't a picture!
It's the Bible!
And as does all literature aa to
fundamental plot come from the
Bible, so dors this picture above all
pictures come from live same source.

I

the

It

Without doubt the most tremendous

h*8 ever made.. with but si sinyla
.icone with a couple of close-uii.s.
And in the color, scones she ft'ppcars
simply superb.

.T-ftr--

for a future production of "Ben
Hur" for the screen, unless there
la some tremendous change in the
arl of visualization of the dramatic
that is as yet unrealized. Then and
Qnly then, providing that there is

tremendous advancement

Thelr'a was
this i)lcture.
fnith that placed more than
production.
its
into
$5,000,000
Thelr'.s was the faith that this story

nanced

9» 1926

of Betty Brot^son.

"^.

the doors to the gallery to get the
cheaper seats that were unreserved,
brought their own dinner in the
form of sandwiches, so as to wait,
will be the ones qualified to gather
the treniO'lous sphere the present
production of "Ben llur will have.
There will be no further reason

ome

which we worship to our
churches, those of us that ara of
the Kalth, all that one will hav« to
point to when accusations are made
against the picture industry Is the
production of "Ben Hur" and say
that those in control mad* it mattering not what their religion.
le money that fiThelr's was

at

Mary

the

iDouglof 'Jairbankr
JarepK Xjiftcnct,

Charles Chapliri

D.W.
5f/rom

QriffifH

Qbram^

'

—
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Hur. and Kathleen
the Mother of
both •cored trei-ev as hlK sister,
But Carmel Myers, as
!^«ndoU8ly.
Iras, looked a million
vampire
The
and It Is
woman
of
worth
dollars

here
all

the foremost
of the time.
Is

and

to the fore

must Impress every sect, every
everybody. Degree of intelligence immaterial. For here is a picunderstand how Ben Hur. turlzed sermon embodying the spir-

hard to
could Hnally reeven In the picture,
sist her.

There must have been consider-

the final effort to
able cutting In
down to the 12 reels
eet the picture
present. Judging from
as It Is now at
appear in tiic
the lUustratl )n3 that
the lobby.
In
booklet dispensed
misslnpr.
Both scenes and titles are
scenes are reIn some places the
while
tained and other titles utilized,

remained
In others the titles
fitted to other scenes.

but art

But In all It Is a picture of pictures and certain to compel as wlf'eB-rend interest In the theatre as did

the play in Us time, only today the
trasses are greater and surely Ir
there ever were a picture for »hc
mnsses and classes alike, the young
and the old, "Den Hur" is St.
Fred.

"Ben-Hur'a" force Is Its religion.
»nd It's a tremendous force.
This Metro Goldwyn picture could
well have been called "The Birth of
Religion" In a sub-title had Its
sponsors a desire to bring forth that
But It
Bide, which they have not.
will speak for Itself.
The chariot race, the slave rowers,
three high. In the galleys; they are
Mg and box olTlce scenes, but religlpn

—

It

faith,

itual that tells of the lioginning of
I'uith; tells everything to the eye

Chrlatlana and Jews, bigger than all
of the wrltines. all uf the teachings
and all of the missionaries.
"Ben-Hur" is the greatest single
thing for religion, for the theatre,
for the church. fiSr the stage and
screen, and for the masses, high and
low, «v«r uttered.
Hirne.

that cannot ml.s.s the brain, and so
emphatically, eloquently, artistically
and plcturesiuely that U condenses
Into a pleasing sight all of the ser(3d REVIEW)
mons of all of the clergy, ministers,
D. W. Orlflltb'a picture flrit prodaced at
rabbis and priests, within a single the
Mbertx. New York. March a. lUlo.
performance within a single theatre. Dajed on Tbomaa Dixon's "The clan.sman."
It nil;;ht be ventured that Bob Currt ntly at the C'anico, Ne«r York, week
InscrHoIl, atheist that he was. would of Jan. t. Runnlns time. 13-1 mlna.
li.avc halted at this picture; he would
Eleven years old next March and
have seen In "IJcn-Hur" what no
one could have told him or any other Jtill a great picture.
The "Nation" was the first of the
unbeliever.
Not that those might
(3
pictures, and pluying day and
reverse their belief, but this picture
date with any of Its moilern sisters
makeaj them believe in faith.
vould still be considerable opposi"Uen-Hur" as a lesson is a never- .lon on that basis. As showing a'
ending educator for good.
(his house, or any theatre when
What matter the Chinese worship ;ts playing on a "grind." the film 1;
their idol or the barl-arians the sun at a disadvantage because it never
or the Contlles Jesus or the Je>v8 was and never will be a picture that
God? Those who worship, whether can be walked in on. Besides which
at altar or in pew. worship to their che musical score, still the grcatos:
faith.
B^aith Is humanity and hu- of all film Instrumental accompanimanity Is the brotherhood of man
ments (and only rivaled by that
that's "Ben-Hur."
lurned out for "The Big Parade")
The church of any denomination needs a full orchestra to get 1.
or faith will get behind "Ben Hur." icross. A pit group of 10 or 15 can't
it's bigser than the book a ChrisJo IC
tian wrote; it's bigger than the play
Shown aa a "special," with a ful!
a Jew produced; it's- the bigger les- orchestra, the backstage efTects an<l
son to teach the world, v^ide and far. missing the constant movement in
what faith Is. and as here adapted, he aisles to distract attention, ther
directed
and
Illm- produced
by Is yet a tremendous wallop to this

BIRTH OF

VARIETY

Grinith
strlved
tained.

release
for and

which

thrills

weeks

not

entirely

ob-

after

this

film

peneJ at tao iJberiy 11 yt-.irs at;o
the picturizatioti of the jrathoriiu'
of the clans and the mad g.illopim^
to a rescue pulled men out of their
icats and made them yell. That was
not witnessed Just once, but several
Imes. In Chlcagd^ the first time it
played there, two girls went into
.lysterics.
At present there's a ter-

A NATION

rific

kick to

"The Big Parade" and

they're yelling during the chariot
race at "Ben-Hur." but It's doubt.'ul If there has ever been or ever
will be a picture that produced the
succession of thrills this one did
ind for so long a time after it was
lirst
shown which may be, of
course, because it was the first.
The "Nation" may be said to be
.something of a skeleton of its former self as showing at the Cameo,

—

.despite the imposing running time
)t 134 minutes, It's been hacked and
chopped for the deletion of valuable
Rome operator has spHcei'
"bits."
a strip of a battle scene upside
down, and this print of the captions
makes them hard to read.
No denying that the art of the
amera has considerably advanced
in the years since this one made its
bow. That's obvious in some of the
trick photography of the "Nation,'
although the double exposure battlr
stuff has a direct simile in some o

"The Big

I

in

'

Ing

trials

that

I'arade's" war shots, provexterior double pliotog-

"h^^-^^m^"^^^'

selling

making and
I

no comparison.
head and 8h<julder8
under that specifica-

tijere's

lie •'.>atiou''

is

all

tion disitiio that the buying power of
liie Uoiiar has considerably lesscneJ.
...i.o

I..

liuue ueiiCi' II -a always been
the "Nation" cost $100,000 or a

more to make, and then everyin
the lilm Industry shook
heir heads upon learning JelT McCarthy waa going to try and "sell

little

oody

to the p'jbllc at $^ the seat In '15.

.t'

That being

so.

look at the price

for scmie of the more recent big
'"ion Commandments," over
"Big Parade." $350,000;
1-hantom of the opera." $io0.000;
Covered Wagon," $330,000, and
Ben-Hur," $5,000,000 (with few be.ev,n.'4;
the latter figure possible).
Looking at it from that angle, the
"Nation at $100,000 is still a world

list

ones:

,1,000.000;

"

beater and will probably never be
surpassed as regards production
ost, while the resultant gross Is
now understood to be in excess of
with western territory,
f 1.000,000,
vvhere it was sold on a state rights
oasis, not recorded.
It unquestionably rates wtt^ the
modern lilms designated as legit
tenants. Two years ago when
revived at the Apollo on 4-d street
Alth full equipment, "The Nation"
svas still the peer uf them all, but
i\ow, with the advance
made In
producing these mammoth "specials." its technical deficiencies. In
"omparJHon.
cannot
Ignored.
be
However, the manner In which
Orinith told Its story remains second to none.
Monday night In ^ the Cameo it
..iecmed that three out uf five people had previously viewed It, Judging from lobby remarks, and many
declared themselves on the way It

iie)use

received

mean a

&

automobiles

.18

above them

The bouse was near

cut.

to the way It was
at this house. It doesn't
thing so far aa stirring up
on the matter is con-

Now, according

H:

in this new Potash
Perloautter partnership in

la

this Urittlth l--reeler to
of the present-day "Hpeciala"
to the money expended In the

.-ionie

capacity.
One slant on the "Nation"* is that
.vhen It played at the Apollo those
>?oupIe of years ago the Klan stuff
had the house fighting Itself because of the more or less rabid feeling over the K. K. K. at that time.

r

and bickerings

S9

laphy aa Introduced by Bitxer
.11.1 the liasiH lor uuch work.

had been

*^Partners Again**

The

have

Compare

Two

"Abe & Mawrtiss**
The worldfamous'*50'50**
partners spring a brand
new type of mm laughs
and

all

partial feeling

* *

cerned.

The "Nation" Is the grand old
Jeff McCarthy handled It
waa new and Is now
It

master.

'A

make

when

supervising
the only
two plcures which may succeed to its past
honors. "The Big Parade" and "BenHur." \Vhat Griffith could do with
Dixon's story on a bank roll and a
remake assignment would be nobody's business. It would surely be
handed down to posterity on that
basis and Its got a great .chance
now, simply on historical value if
nothing else.
Jjen, you and I should tip our hatft
every time wo pass a house wher*
Bkif.
the "Nation" Is billed. I do.

The Laugh and
Thrill Sensation

the Nation
Your box-office profits are
,of

as sure as the laughs; will
be as big as the thrills*

THE SEA BEAST

FEB, 15th

RELEASE

Produced by Warner Brothers, atarrliif
John UHrrymore. Ada-^tfd by Beu Mereilyth from the "Moby Dick" itory by Herman Melville. tllrerted by M4l>ird Wrbb.
Previewed In Warnera' p.-ojectlon room.
New York, by Invited (roup of newspaper

,-«»«»*" '^<

leople.

Ahab Ceelry

John Barrymor*
...Dolore* Co^tello

Ratner Wlacaaaet
rxtrek Ceeley'

Qeorite

«

Perth

By

/ar the higgest

VoUn:^

&

•

Sea Captain
Ktubha

•

Allen

Krink Nelatin
Mithilde Cumont
Jnmes n-irro*a
VadiD Uraniff

Rev. WIscasiet
Pip
Fedallah

#

Kum

'.

Miila

RnJIn

Denoo

Perlmutter

O'Hnra

Mike Don In
.Snm Raker
Qeorce Burr' II

Plaak

Queequeg

Frank Havnay

For a reserved seat picture house
Warner
"The Sea Beast" fits.
Brothers have chosen it for the

Warner's on Broadway, opening
January 15 as a twice dally performance picture theatre at $2 lop. It
is now playing Warner pictures un-

Srt\^U-' -_

grind policy at the usual admission.
A finely made picture and with a

d»'r a

:^-.

performance by John
Barrymore. "The Sea Beast" firmly
itself
above the regular
program release while still not
reaching the road show class. It's
the type of film that lies within
these two with "The Merry Widow"
another (and also at $2 at the Kmbossy, with the Kmbassy a much
smaller house than Warner's).
A gradual betterment in picture
making and a demand for reserved
magnificent

elevates

iP^^'

seats

in

the

larger

city

picturo

houses may bring about a string of
reserved scats theatres for uncommon pictures that can not be exhibited for long runs In leslt theatres.
There may bo from J 2 to 16 ciilea
In tho United StatCM cui^ablu uf Kupporting

Now Booking
UNITED ARTISTS CORPORATION
^4ary Pickford
Dougloj- JairbanLr
Jojeph

M Jchtnck,

Otoirman. Board of DirvctoMt

Charlej- Chaplin

DMQriffffh
Otlram

Qbnnu,

the

reserved

Beat

theatre,

giving the type of dim It will play a
run from four to clb't't weeks or
longer.
These cities will b© far
enough ai>art to bo key town.<i for
their territori«M. and If the dl.«-trlbutor does not Kell before fibowlng, a
rcHcrved sent run is opt to Increase
the usual rent;)
In "The Se.i Beast" the Warners
have a plcf.:re they can and do point
It's
picture
to with much pride.
making of the best, taking in land
and sen. hont« and whales. "Down
of
was
Shipw"
whales
to the S*a In
but never .i wl:;.Ifl like "Tbfl 8ea
!.

<Coniinucd on page 41)

.

—
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LONDON

Picture Bills
Pictur*

Loixlon, Dec.
«ir
tlKit

Ainoiif; the rreditor.M
wife, who want.i a larKi'

2'>.

CuiiHlTo-l-lstfr. pro?!):iril
of tra<li', Hl.ifos
tliH
Kovornmcnt inicndH to
uniie'os.-ary
ilo'.ay
In
no
I'lilUi!*

of

di'iil

tlio

mony,

1)

brook
awaiting trade »lcv(.ioi>niont!i. Fufthrr, he declaj-.'s tli.it altlioii;,-!! it is
di'><irali> the phan appro veil by Iho
govcrnii.ciit slunilil .meet witli general M|ipro\aI. he cannot bind himself to await t!ie tinu- of tho trade
In the matter whK-U he roi^ards a>>
of uiicont lmpi)rtan:'0. Inmi iliu^'ly
afttT the ho'.iilayn he will ko into the
m:itter agnUi and Kivitild no aurreeniont be arrived at. lio will proocoi
to draft suih i('-;islaIlor. as bo considers moat Ibiely to be of si-rvice
to the HritLsh tilm inciustry and to
the olnenia-golng public.

pay.

Ills

Ih

sum

wtiicli iio lia« beew
for isoine ye.us he

flr«t

lor ali-

One
ish

of the most !>opular of Britfilm acl(.ia. Guy Xewail, ha.s
undeieoir.ier his publij e.\ iinina-

ba found in
partment of

Billa

Naxt Waak

in Variety.

was

the

producer of (JeofKe Clark
later ho played for atoll.
then wrote a play which was
al«o sii)>|)!«Hed to !>(> about to npt^ear,
both UH a noM'l and a film. The p!ay
iisrlf, however, only bi.stod a very
IJecenlly he has been
sliort time.
"star" find

He

|)1

lying in the provinces.

Haiobi
a

"ColItKe Days" had
.showing at the New

T.Ioyd'.s

pre-rcle.'ise

CaKery Kinenia week of Nov. 30.
and is to play a reiurn etiKasemen:
:t

that hou.se prior to

first

run

in

its

general

London week of Jan.

ema

Is

resarded by

many

irons to book their aeata In adThe telephone number of
vance.
the house is not given In the adthe "phone
in
vertisements, nor
Inquiry at the theatre ellci»ook.
ted information that the house had
no telephone and that the local
management had reported similar
romplalnts to the head office with
no prospect of a solution.
This is a fair specimen of the kind
showmanship existing in £ng'^f
land.

4.

The newly decorated Gallery Kin-

been

haraaftar will
tha ragular da-

as one

houses In the
wor^d, und Is Uie must Important
theatre In the circuit of the Provincial Citematograph Theatres.
of the mo.st beautiful

His liabilities
tion in bankruptcy.
run Into .'iomc thiju.tand.s of dollars
It has been taking extra space in
with a.sst'ts at .11))^ i|;3.-3. Ills p:^•.^r- i)o;,itlon he attributes to busl- the newspapers announcing lt.«i plc"^^9 lo.ises.
nre.i and advising prospective pa-

The aemi-offlclal film "Tprea" has
been withdrawn from Ireland by its
jwners and producers. New Era. A
jequel to the recent trouble caused
by Its screening Is found in the
-laim for 1600 oa value of the copy
of the picture stolen during the recent attack on a Dublin klnema.
This is being made by New Era.

1928

9,

ASK QUESTIONS

slon.

Billa

unable to

I'icture.M.

Wednesdaf, January
while tha owner of the houae (a
claiming agalnat the Free SUte
(fovemment for flS.OOO worth of
damage done by the bomb explo-

Harry Lorraine, one of the pioneers of British production, who recently has been out of the busineaa.
except for a abort engagement to
break stones and drive nalla with
hlk iiaked flst. is to return to playing and producing. He will make a
series of detective featurea around
the character Sexton Blake.
"Stunts" will be a feature, but his
first one,
riding through a plate
glass window on a motorcycle, la
not meeting with the approval of
'.he authorities.
It is said the pictures will be bandied by W. &. P.

OVER lOCARNO
EPISODE"
Exclusive Rights for

Top*

Being Probed—*
Pathe Leaves N. F. L.

icals'

Stolla are closed for the usual
winter vacation. The first two Important productions will feature
Matheson Lang. One will be an
adaptation of his new play, "The

London. Deo. M.
The 'Xocamo- episode holds th«
attention of the fllm trade here and

Sinclair Hill will direct.
The secis a
specially written story.

right to give favored firms excluslv*

la occupying a good portion of
ParChinese Bungalow."
This picture
have
Colette
and liamentary time. Several question*
will
Marie
Oenevleve Townsend aa support. aa to Foxen Cooper, his position
and

ond

"The Island of Despair." directed by rights have been asked and other*
Henry Edwards, with Marjoric are down for investigation.

Hume

aa leading lady.

From
ment

It

the answera of the Govern*
appears that Cooper la ia

receipt of 14.000

hU

fllm

«

year and started

some years ago aa

career

an advisor on

fllma to the

customa

Later he became a aort

officials.

of librarian of offlclal Alms

and now
is apparently the "Big Gun" In anr
department which deals with film la
any capacity.
./,
Offlclal replies to questions, how«

deny he la a "go between" between the Government and certaia
Arms. The Government Is being pressed to explain the terms on
which "exclusive" rlghta have been
ever,

flira

given

the

for

insertion

of

official

"topical views" In such pictures aa

"Armageddon,"

"Zeebrugge"
and
"Ypres"; how It is a firm has "exclusive" rights of making films on
battleships and why another firm
ha« the rlghta to screen the working of the Post Office department.
A question by Commander Ken*
worthy brought a new element into
the situation. Ho wanted to know
why newspaper photographers were
ordered out of the quadrangle of
the Foreign Office when the Locarno
delegates were gathering. They had
the necessary passes.

was that

Tlie

answer

the police acted at the last

moment on

orders from the Ollico

of Works, an offlclal of which de*

partment thought the preissmea
would interfere with the klnematographers.
Pathe Freres ima been the subject
of an attack in the Journal controlled by the Federation of British
Industries. In an article it was attempted to make out Pathe was
prevented from photographing the

Locarno

scenes

waa not

British.

verbrook
(Britain)

papers
is

because

To

the

firm

BeaPathe
and has
(Lord Beaverthis the

replied
entirely British

no foreign capital.
brook Is the biggest shareholder in

I

O36/5 pidurc

the firm and practically controls it.)
At the head of those who demand
the truth Is Commander Kenworthy
who has already asked some pertinent questions on the subject. H*
has "tabled" supplementary questions to those , already put.
Other members of the Houae of
Commons are also preparing questions which should help to reach the
truth, not only about Locarno, but
on other matters of apparent favoritism and privilege which
have
caused the trade to wonder.

1

make history
and we mean

Meanwhile, Pathe has

it.

MARSHALL

ditions.

NEILAN'S
wJ

It

SALLY O'NEIL

CHARLES MURRAY
WILLIAM HAINES
FORD STERLING

la

Mctr(^(

/?'^acyer

announced that as
Government is concerned

ofllcially

far as the

fre«l co
y fcacnl (m
hi$ etvn «tor> with

J,

definitely

withdrawn from the British National Fllm League.
This la a severe blow to the organization which
was responsible for the Prince of
Wales luncheon and the Britlnh
Film week. Thla withdrawal of the
most powerful firm In Wardour
street may lead to the breaking up
of the League which had for Its
avowed objects fair play and the
betterment of British films and con-

the matter

is

ment meets

in the

shelved until ParliaNew Year.

Starting Qrauman'a Chinese
Loa Angeles, Jan. S.

Ground

for Grauman's Chinese
wtU b« broken tonight
(Tuesday), wltk bands playing, picture stars standing around and ntHit

theatre

lights glaring.

Wdnc sday.

January

THE SEA BEAST
(Continued from iwfie 3»)
RPMt" For t*''* "Bcaat" was a
notTrloua whale, a shaipHhootlng
ruM of the ocean, with the records
saying ho had swam twice around
underwater clrthe world on the
*^"BesideB this

went

whale when anyone

overboard

while

trying

to

catch hlni, would bite oft a leg, tho
which was the kind of a

right leg,

If a he.
So
fruitlessly land-

eharpshooter he was,

many harpoons had
ed in his

«kln that the whale

would have remained

still

he
and out
if

of the water long enough to have
bad his picture taken would have
looked like a punchboard target.
And that's how John Barrymore
lost

a leg— the whale snipped

It off,

vlllianous halfbrother had viciously shoved John
over the side of the boat John was
trying to harpoon the whale from.
They got Mr. Barrymore back In
the boat and at the flnlsh of the
Mr. Barrymore got the
picture
whale, once'inore while In the water.
I3ut be had to have a boat of his
perfectly, after hla

own and spend three years looking
for the flsh that grabbed
before locating him.

his leg,

Barrymore*8 expressions of suffering while having a tourniquet tied
to his severed Ilryb, and more so as
.

they applied an antiseptic blazing
Iron to the raw flesh, are compara-

REV IEWS
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ble to nothing that has been seen
iu a moving picture.
While Mr.
Barrymore's
entire
performance
hero, from method to niako-up Is

worth a studious study, It's the kind
of a performance that will Interest
those who believe in the phyaical
person being necossarlly present for
conviction. "Tho Sea Hea.«t is very
apt to draw from thplr Becluslon
that great class mass seldom seeing
a moving picture.
"

A

few

tricks

In

the

picture,

but they wil' not be detected, for
they aro water .scenes and required.
typhoon n<--ver has been better
planted on the screen, while the
whaling scenes with the harpooning are also a thrill. A love Interest
carries through and tho story as
adapted is exteptionally well done,
possibly playing better than the

A

book reads.

VARIETY

whereas the proper simulation advantnge had 1,000 feet been
would have been a loss of focus or chopped.
erratic shifting.
Tho lays will not
The punch Is a cumedy Cinderella
give this thought but the sclentinc
ball wlioroln the housi- maid waif
monthlies will hop onto it and thoy dreams her chiUUiko ol).si'.<5sloii hsis
expose enough as It is.
come true. She pictures tho charA general all around good per- acters confused with hnpponinps
formance and direction with pho- from out of her dailyl lif.>, herself
tography attractive on many attrac- being the central fipure.
The
tive scene.4, on and off of tho water. ball has been gorgeously done and
This is a fine picture with draw- minprled with the laughs is mDic
ing power, through Itself and by than the usual splendor. But It's a
virtue of the magic In the Barry- lon>? time In arriving and therein
more name a^ well as his perform- lies the fault.
ance.
This picture however withIn a I.iondon locale the action
out John Barrymore would have
opens during the war with an
stood up with him it's that much
air raid the Initial attention destronger, and a real result for a
nrand. Tom Moore, as a policeman,
worthy effort by the Warnois.
investigates an unnecessary stream
lost,

—

Sime.

the cast Insert on tbe acreo^

Rriinifi,

being: the only infonuation.

The prestige

may

of tho Barrle nain«
evident timidity in

jtpluin the

«

through

expres.sed

ciittinj;

SOUL MATES
l';iin<>r iJlyn'.s story. "Thi* Rpnf;.->n
M"hy,"*
ailai'tvU by Oarey WIIhimi and Jirccttd by
J:.ik (\i;iv..iy.
Keatuiliig .\iUei> l>-ingl«

and

HlmuniJ

A

Lowe.

.Mayor
r'.lui lion
Yirk, wcik Jan. 3.

Mlion Trinifle
IMmuiuI l,<)we

light,

l'l.,ni!>B

amazed

A KU*

for

Cinderella

Motrn-OuMwyn-

At tk? r.ii.ltol. .Now
llunning Itme, "1 min».

i

Vclin-i
l^irl i.incrpij

finds tho waif, bci-omcs Markruli'
Volma's lirothor
at the girl"*! imaginative Tani
iv.l H Moihor
powers and fuithcrs his quest imtll Vclina's MalJ
marriage is the llnal conclusion to l>oI!y

of

the

abunilant foot.igo. As It stands, If*
a nict> film but too fantastiu in
story to hold the masses. Besides
which there's too much ot It. Bki0'

."^m.^llfty

\nt.inlo

D

.\lify

KUyllm i'h.ii>man
M.ary

Katheria.

}iaw<w«
Ikniielt

.Stevens

I.,ucli-ii
1,1 ttl -field
be drawn.
"While a matter of slip In detail
Chauffeur
Ned Sii!irk«
Famous Playera picture tnd Herbert
nowadays goes without comment, it Brenon
Told within an hour and a quarproduction, featurlnir Betty UrnnIt
iiotlceHblo that tliis proiliicmust be registered here that the aon, Tom Moore »nil Kathcr R-ilmon. ter. It would have made nice pro- tion
an Elinor Glyn story is not
gram entertainment, but if a ma- madeofunder
villain, after cast overboard In a Adapted from the play of tbe sama title bv
the personal supervision
If. Barrle.
A.t the Rtvoll. New York, as
storm and on a raft for hours or J.
Arm feature heading new regime of Uila- jor house audience becomes re.s; .ss
the author, as was the last one of
longer,
was rescued and canio ban aud Katz presentation program. Cpcn- it's obvious that -as the IntelUtjcnce of
her t.ilos .it the Capitol. That also
aboard another boat dripping wet in^ D»c. 25 for 10-Jay itay. Running time, grows less In scope Its reception will was directed
by Jack Conway. By
also lose warmth.
To walk In on making a comparison
but with whitened make-up perfect. 100 mini.
of the two it
this picture is to remain in igAlso may It be suggested to tlie
is easier to place tho blame for the
cameraman that while their tricks
One of Barrle'fl whlm.sles that norance of its motive.
totally disconnected and exceedingly
are unexcelled and that the scope uses up too much footage In the
Miss Bronson is splendid as the wishy-washy manner In which The
appears unlimited, that they also telling.
It perceptibly drags,
for ultra ImaBinativ© waif, while Mr. Only Thing" was produced.
use their heads when doing their 100 minutes takes plenty of pic- Moore creditably balances her perThi.s picture is much the usual
stuff.
The picturizatlon of the ture to hold a program house audi- formance as the "Bobby.y Other
typhoon was too fully and smoothly ence. At this theatre It amused, but cast names were lost through the ('lyn twaddle, but that Klinor once
discovered a tiger skin
.i.s
jnore
taken. Not a slip, not a movement would have been seen to much better Rlvoli having ceased to use progood
i.s

:

.

on the floor than on a tlger'a
hack undoulitcdly gives her a stundIng with the Hips and tlapa of the

Streets.
When It Is coupled,
as it Is in thist case, with a title as
fraught with possibilities as "Soul

Main

Mates" tliey will undoubtedly want
to .SCO tlio picture.
But they are
going to l)e (li.sappointed, for there
about as much kick to this picture
as there is to near-beer. Tho chances
are that they'll go out and knock
and the result will be little or nothing at the box office.
It is tho old, old tale of a forced
marriage with the brido robclUng,
only different to the extent that In
this case she did not mnrr-- to save
the old homeste<id from foreclosure,
but to assist a wealthy uncle In his
social ambitions, even thouih he
wasn't seen around In the picture
after the marriage took place.
To be Hure there was a mortgage
and a threat of foreclosure In the
story, only the shoe was on the
other foot. It being the uncle who
held tho mortgage and It was on
is

READr

NOW

BIG pictures; high-peak revenues^ all through 1926,
summer a^d fall, IF YOU PLAY PARAMOUNT.

THINK-^very one
I#lftl

l

TITLE

Ifc^ll

^1

'HtAHERICAN

VENUS

now and

IBOX OFFICE HICH SPOTS!

1

beauty and exploita-

Big^

tion special

^^1

s

MANNEOUIN

TITLE

1

Zane Qrey's epic of the
Indian

ENCHAKTm

T"^ SONG AND

SMNCEMAN

comedy

Brenon prod, of George

special about the
sunny side of the war

Bebe Daniels in William
de Mille crook comedy

DANCING 4
MOTHERS'

$2 road show now

available at pop. prices

SPECIAL ATTRACTION
A

love

with Menjou-Vidor

Comedy

comedy success

Peter B. Kyne's best

A

Parisian

U. Cohan's stage success

seller superbly screened

l^WARDlHEt

—another $d thow

rhe B'way stage sensaby Brenon

tion produced

—

PARAMOUNT RELEASE-- PRODUCED BV HAROLD LLOYD CORP-

h."Far Heaven's Sake!
LLOYD
HAROLD
SAM TAYLOR
DIRECTED
BY

I

his niece to marry. When the proposition is brought to the young lord
he turna it down, for he Is crazy
to marry a girl he has met most unconventionally. When ho later dis-

covers she In one and tiie same that
tho mortg.iK'o holder wants him to
marry, h<''s for It. Finally, hla lordship forccH his bride to love liira and
the two fado ont In each other's
•arms.

GRAND

Another BAymond Griffith

the estate of the titled young Englishman whom the uncle w«inted

BOX OFFICE HIGH tPOTS

VANISHING

THE WAITER"

Pan"

I

AMERICAN
DUCHESS AND

Barrie -Br enon-Bronaon
successor to "Peter

the end of February!

^'THE

Jamea Cruza- Fannie Hurst
160,000 Liberty Magazine
prize story

A KISS FOR
CINDERELLA

AND
AND MORE, TOO, is

of these pictures,

ready to be played between

spring;

ITBNTATIVE TITLE

I

As a picture story this one is the
bunk. Just material for a tiller and.
Is about all that It
will be
tiia.t
looked upon as In the M. Q. M. program. One couldn't expect the director to do any better with the
material on hand.
There were a
coupio of titles, however, by Joe
Fiirnhain that got laughs.
Allccn Tringlc looked a bit tired
and worn In the role of tho bride,
while Kdmund Lowe looked as
though ho had stepped out of that
column In tho theatre proKrams
headed 'What tho Well Dressed
Man Will Wear," and counted on his
clothes to carry him through tho
picture.
Phillips Stnalley poHHibly
carried away tho acting honors,
while Ned SjiarkH, In a bit, ra:. second. If Krtlherlne Hennctt was the
girl at tho other table in the restaurant scene, then she topped the
fe.'iturcd woman of the ca.nt In tho
brief moment that she held the focus
of the camera.
Don't bank on thin one as a
money-getter, other than whut you
can count on dragging In on the
strenKth of tho lOlinor (}lyn name,
coupl<d with the title "Soul .Mates."
Fred.

Nat'l Reorganizing in

1st

West Coast Producing
Los Angeles, Jan.
'Fir.st

Xatiojial

5.

in the throes of

is

one more reorganization.
Tills time Richard A. UowUiud is
trying to smooth out tho West
Coa.Ht producing prohNnia and the
studio forces will bu especially affpcti'd

a. "^r
-v n* lu

land

liy

may

will

what"

vr

cli

m<"

Kow^

.s

make.

utidcr.stood

It 1m

tli:it

clungcs

llie

givo John MfcO*r n ii c l>

f ull

cr i nT

Irol of all i)ro.iiK'ti"i: woHj here.
Itowl.iTKl will jilso lfil%',' up tlio matter of obt;ii;i!fig a sluii.M lor tlie,

conuMny and
will

lie

•»

-^ir:-.-.

TO TURI

the

b.'Ii<f Ji-^n

is

that'

iccutnni''tid the p\irclia.-<e of

i

from'
.'-•ttulio*
'ropulltan
Chri'iti.' or even the K. 1!. O. .-^tmli.iU,
for whi'h ramo.i.s I'l.iyrns are iil.'«o,
negoUiiting.
the

,y.~. *-^.

In

,M(

CIS' H(Mvl:ind

cannot inako a
anan'Cc-,

may mak-

purcIia.Hc, he
Willi J aiiii;.ir

/inlil.s

ll.rti

did

i^tutiiu nil

for the USC of
street.
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by

"Little Dorrit"

WEST COAST STUDIOS

U

Universal will shortly produce
"Little Dorrlt," the Charles Dickens
Mary Phllbln will play the
story
leading role under the direction of
Lois Weber.
"Little Dorrlt" Is on* of the few
Dickens works to be brought to the
screen, having been preceded by
"Oliver Twist." "David CopperHeld"
and the old "Pickwick" series which

product'on of "Monte Carlo" for MThe
which John Barrymore will appear G-M. .n the picture are Lew Cody.
Knight," from a Gertruile Olmstead. Hoy D'Arcy and
la "Tho Tavern
Story by Raphael Sabatlnl.
Harry Myers, Karl Dane.
It will be relea«e(J on the 1926-27
schedule and will probably be road
Allan Halo has been loaned by
bowed.
Cecil D. DeMille to direct Prlscilla John Bunny made for Vitagrapb.
hlch
I).?an In "p-orbldden ".Vaters."
Rita Carewe, dauRhter of Kdwln will be her second Metropolitan proOarewe. has been added to the cast duction. The story la an original by 'F0IX7 FBEFERBED* FOB SALE
of "Heirs Apparent," which he will I'ercy Heath, with the adaptation
Los Angeles. Jan. i
made by Charles A. Logue.
make for First National.
not make
will
third

Warner production

In

Marlon

Erie Kenton Is directing "The
Bap" for Warner Brothers. In the
cast are Mary McAllster, Kenneth
Harlan, Heinle Conklln, Dave Butler. Eulalle Jensen. John Cos.ser;
T. V. Herbert, from New York,
has been added to the scenario department at the Metro-Goldwyn-

M«yer

studios.

Thomas

J. Crizer, film

manager

editor

and

Hal

E.

for

Davles

was

originally
Wlltlani
R.
around $20,000

"Polly Preferred" as
although
Intended.

production
Roach during the past eight years, Hearst has spent
has been added to the scenario staff having scenarios made from this
Guy Bolton play.
of the Harold Lloyd company.
Hearst paid 140.000 for the rights.

For has engaged LUyan Tashman
a vamp

to appear In
beria." to start in February.

role In

"Si-

He

Is

now

ofTerlng

It

around

to the

Wednesday, January

Opens—2,100

Los Angeles, Jan. 6.
Pat Powers has bought the Sellg
Studios on Mission road at a price
$300,000.
He will
be
reported to
begin operating Feb. I. Over this
eight-acre tract will be produced 40

1928

Register

Los Angeles. Jan.

The Central Casting

5

Ofllce

for

picture extras opened yestenlay.
More than 2,100 people registered
and Indications are that the project

pictures for release through Associated Exhibitors release.

win meet with Immediate success.
Col. C. C. Weyman and Dave
AU

Von Strohelm productions
Famous Players wlU also be
made thera
The

Ian are in charge of the oIDce.

for

SCHENCK-GOLDWYN FILM
Los Angeles, Jan. 6.
Joseph Schenck and Sam Gold*
wyn will be associated in the production of "The Garden of Allah,"
which will have Norma Talmadge
starred and Ronald Colman, playing
opposite, featured. Henry King will
direct and Frances Marion will

SALT LAKE STOCK SELLINa
Salt Lake City. Jan. B.
The American Theatre Company.
Inc. with headquarters In Salt Lake,
has applied to the state securities
commission for a permit to sell 4,000
shares of preferred,
cumulative,
fully participating voting capital
stock at $100 per share, amounting

write the script.
The production will start in Egypt
Sept. I.
,t_

to $400,000.

producers.

6,

Powers Buys Selig Studios Central Casting Office

m

J. A. HEBBERG ILL
Piracy With Big DamagM
N. Y.
JJOOOAN'S 1,000-ACBE BANCH
making
As as result of the illness In New
Mae
Universal
has borrowed
Los Angeles, Jan. 5.
Los Angeles. Jan. I.
to Me" at the Warner
Busch from M-O to appear In "The
That former Syracuse drug store York of J. O. Herberg, Junior memDaugherty.
former
Frank
I*
Brothers' studios. Those In the cast
Perch of the Devil." which King
In the United prop. Jack Coogan, Or., has pur- ber of the Jenson & Von Herbers
Include Dorothy Devore. John PatHaggot will direct with Louise Jockey, filed suit
rick, Montag:u Love, George Pierce
States District court against Uni- chased for his son. Jackie Coogan, circuit of northwestern theatres, the,
Dresser 1% the main role.
and Jim Gordon.
versal Pictures Corporation for $1.- as a> Christmas gift, a 1.000-acre senior membel^ C. S. Jeson. was
wired to come on from Portland,
It
500.000 charging piracy, conspiracy ranch in the Pine Valley area.
Irwin Connelly and William ArlaWalter Anthony has been loaned
•Ore.
mond have been added to "Kikl." to Warners to write the title for and fraud. His complalnt^alleges Is 50 miles east of San Diego.
Mr. Herberg was laid up with
The ranch cost $250,000. It has
With Norma Talmadgo.
"Don Juan," the yecond John Barry- U pirated a scenario submitted by
more production for that organiza- him in Its production of "The Ken- four large lakes and plenty of pine blood poisoning, his condition show*
trees.
Ing some change for the better.
tucky Derby."
Wm. Christjr Cabanne has begun tion.

William
"Leave It

Beaudine

In

JAMES HOBNE MOVINO OVEB SANTELL DIBEGTINQ "MOLASS**
Los Angeles, Jan. 6.
AI Santell has been engaged by
M. C. Levee to direct "Molass." In

Los Angeles, Jan. 6.
James Home, director, has left
Hal Roach, probably for the Mack

Corinne Griffith
Productions, Inc^
present:

which George Sidney, Charlie Murray and Vera Gordon will be fea«

Sennett organization.

tured.

Edwards

in

"Do or Bust"

Ben Blumenthal Back in Europe
Los Angeles, Jan. S.
Ben Blumenthal returned to Eu>
Neely Edwards, formerly Flanagan and Edwards, -vaudeville, has rope last week. He will remain
abroad
for several months, visiting
been placed under contract by UniMorltz.
Berlin and
St.
versal to be featured in a comedy London.
Budapesth.
entitled "Do or Bust"

Another great comedy

drama

Ccuh In on These Extraordinary
Box-Office Values,

—Corinne

Griffith's

drawing-power

hit for

FOX

'

that

"ClassiHed" redoubled.

4

»—Somerset Maugham's reputation as author
of "Rain."

with

i

pl^/"

•

MARGARET LIVINGSTON ^5 //^ v/^o«/
Directed

Irving

by

Cummrngs

^nd

CASH PRIZES FOR EXPLOITATION
DURING FIRST NATIONAL MONTH

EARLE FOXE

ANNA MAY WONG -- MARIE

ASTATREJ
J.FARRELL M^^DONALD^HAZEL HOWELL
^ncf

$2,000

motion picture versionof

CHARLES HOYT'S

•—Clamorous Oriental settings for a drama
of a woman who told too much.
•—Percy Marmont, Malcolm McGregor, War«
ner Oland and a supporting cast as fine
as any audience can wish to seel

rollicking, thrilling

<?

c^5t of American beauties

9Cf>n^no by Beatrice

Van'^'ROhEkT P.KEkKproducim

supervised by

QlOmt MARSHALL

fox Film Co rpo rati oru
.;-:rf« 1"- w;k.< iti

i-

i.,

....

-

Wednesday, January
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RADIO

NOT ViaOR ADOPTS ENGUSH

'AIRING' ITS

OWN

VARIETY

Ballroom Circuits Not Working Out
- For Betterment of Bedlrooms

'mW RECORDING IDEA
"Can"

Will

Numbers

with

Actual Cast Principals— Co-

CONCERTS

lumbia the Originator Here

Program of WEAF Names
Will Not Broadcast from
Mecca Auditorium

has consenjled to adopt
Engli.Hh phonograph recording
"canning'' production numbers with the original artists al.so
recording
for
the
wax. Dennis
Victor

the

iilca of

King, supported
by the Victor
I.i.cjht
Opera Company, has made
"The Song of the Vagabonds" from
Even radio, when performlngr for "The Vagabond King" and Carolyn
TJiomson, on the inverse side, has
revenue only, is opposed to broadcontributed "Only a Rose" from the
casting. The first of a series of consame show.
certs with WKAP radio "names" at
Heretofore It was claimed that
the Mecca Auditorium, New York,

JAMES HORNBECK

stage singers did not take well on Banjoist with James G. Dimmick's
the wax as compared to veteran Sunnybrook Orchestra, Cinderella
Ballroom, New York
disk recorders.
Cohimbia recently
"Jimmle" Hornbeck. besides being
Masked Tenor, Graham McNamee, took the initiative with a Buchanan. the youngest member of the crack
LllUe-t.Awrence recording of their Sunnybrook Orchestra, is not only
radio announcer, and The I^arkinsongs In "Chariot's Revue.**
the youncest banjoist in the proItes. But the performance will posiAnother new Victor artist is fessional band game, but adso the
tively not te broadcast.
munlcian
professional
Herbert Bcrger and his Coronado youngest
The Sllvertowners and McNamee, ilutcl Orchestra of St. Louis.
idcntilied with an outstanding dance
orchestra. Young Hornbeck In a
idone, at Symphony Hall, Boston. In
personality, even in a personality
November, grossed |8,600 in one
band, a consummate artist and a
night's concert, this oundlng^'tho
thorough musician. In addition he
strength of the radio "names." The
.\ND
is«f tlie Dimmick band's arranging
an Addition, are actu-

Jan. 23, under Edwin W. Scheulng's
Bponsorshlp, will hav« the Silvertown Cord Orchestra, the Silver-

THERE

HERE

Larklnites,

the famous Shannon Quartet
of Victor record fame but subjugated in Identity because of the
Larkln advertising tie-up.

corps.

ally

A1 Dubin has signed with Jack
Inc.,
exclusively to write
songs. Dubin is the author of "Girls
Mills,

That Men Forget," a Mills' song,
will include other WEAF features and since free-lancing he produced
such as the Happiness Boys. Koss "Cup of Coffee, Sandwich and Tou,"
and "Chariot's Revue" hit
Gorman's orchestra, and others.
The second program at the Mecca

Warners* Station

Open

Warner Brothers opened
own radio broadcasting station, WBPI, Dec. M In the basement of the Warners thetvtre. New
York. The station, operating on a
wave length of 263 metres and with
a wattage of 1,000, will be a W. B.
The

their

publicity
adjunct but may
"time" to advertisers as occasion

Ellas Wrubel, saxophonist of the
Wesleyan Seranaders, the Wet'eyan
College dance orchestra, was formerly a member of a Paul Whiteman orchestra." The Serenaders accompanied the college Glee Club on
its Christmas tour, playing several
numbers on the concert program
and furnishing the music for the
(lancing that followed.

sell

iarises.

WAAM

The station Is the former
ef Newark, renajned under
.Warners banner.
Herman Heller

la

managing

the
di-

and Prank Mallen his as-

rector
sistant.

Olsen's Tripling
George Olsen is probably the man
the hour musically in popular
dance orchestras Just now in New
York. George Olsen and His Hotel
Pennsylvania Music (as he is being
exploited by the Hotel PennaylTania where he succeeded Vincent
Iiopec) play there for dinner and
after-theatre.
In between Olsen
bt

'

hiea himself to the

Leo Wood
fessional

is

make

for the Victor, rehearse,

Lange*s Elxcliuive
Arthur Lange, music arranger for
symphonic dance orchestrations, has been signed exclusively by Shapiro, Bernstein A Co.,
Inc., other than his own efforts In
his own tonal works for Arthur
Lange, Inc.
I.'ango has been getting |150 an
arrangement from publishers and
has been most proline in his output Because of the large demand,
Lange has had a corps of assistants
who developed the arranger's outlines and cues.
The publishers

Irwin Dash, songwriter and proman, last pianist and announcer with the Siamese Twins in
vaudeville. Joined Berlin, Inc., Jan.

Dash waa

4.

last

witH Jack

liilie.

Inc.

Tommy

bhrlstian

are

recording:
records.

for

and his band
the

Harmony

Johnny Marvin of Sargent and
Marvin, raudeviile team, is branching out as a solo ukulele vocal recorder, doing numbers for the Columbia.
As a team. Sargent and
Marvin also "can" for the other
companies.

because of the arranger's rep-

Jack PlUer and his Kings of Mustarted a two weeks' engagement at the Green Mill, Columbus,

sic

EDDIE HARKNESS
In fiir^fvt Seattle,
niMti., nt the
Olympl,. H»tp| In Mlldiac an «l«liiamo for hlmnelf In th« commnnlt» where the Uarkseaa brand of
rncupatloB la connldered the last
word. Harknraa la another who augroente hie atuff throaith Judlcloan »evjctlon of Hnomial dancn material.
HarkneM thereforn Joolm to the east
anj Uobblna.Rnirrl'e catalnir for his
music The Harkm-es bsml la r^co„ '' '•nturlnc Kobblns Kneels Blr
"M>l«>

"DREAMING OF TOMORROW
-LONESOME"
"LOOK WHO'S HERE"
WHO'S WHO ARE YOU?"
rnbltibed br

Robbins-Engel, Inc.
»«iS nra<ulwa7.

New York

Citj

Phone Sorvice Revived
by Loud Speakers 12

—

Factor

to her welfare.
In the smaller towns, all they have is the ballroom and movies, with
the questionable roadhouse or night place for the "fast" bunch.
The dance ball Is to be preferred and this sort of propaganda is
haTine Its direct returns at the admission gates.

Sideline Stuff
Out of thla^ will grow a need for changing bi-weekly or monthly
attractions Incuding bands and acts. A circuit idea will be functioning efficiently yet But no circuit can command respect when
through selling weighing
it attempts to garner a few extra pennies
house.
scale franchises to ballrooms with a 10 per cent split to the
The ballroom managers are wise to those sidelines themselves and
the
since they are already working on a 60-60 arrangement with
does
scale manufacturers direct, such proposition, for one thing,
much to nullify any favorable impression.
,

Hook-Up

Wartilngton. Jan.

INSIDE STUFF

i.

On

Music
broadcasting company of Paris
hooking up ail the telephone subscribers of the French capital with
version and special material writer. an "Opera at Home" radio program
Buying Production Muslo
every day of the week. This teleherePublishers with production music in their catalogs are reaping
Robbins-EZngel, Inc. has signed phone hook-up permits the subtwo radio and stage features for scriber to listen in on a dosen or tofore unknown returns because of the peculiar trend by the sheet musio
Heretofore, the
Billy more of the most popular theatres and record buying public in favoring production songs.
ukulele and guitar folios.
Jones and Eh-nest Hare, otherwise with the entire cost running to just record dealers for one faction complained particularly that musical
The Happiness Boys, will compose about f4S a year, according to a comedy songs were duds as far as the hinterland was concerned since
a uke folio. Nick Lucas, now with special report to the department ef the shows only appealed locally, either in New York or Chicago, and
"Sweetheart Time" Is the author of commerce.
that the disks were dead stock for some time until the show hit that
complaint was similar.
a gultar-uke folio with RobbinsThe company sponsoring this plan territory, if at all. The sheet music
EngeL Inc. will also publish.
Two things have figured favorably to overcome this. The publishers
declares, states the report, that this
production numbers In almost a professional sense,
service is the only one of its kind in are getting after
become
Bennle Krueger and his Bruns- the world, and. It Is pointed out, the flooding the country with orchestrations so that the tunes
respect*
wick recording band are on an ex- system has been la existence for familiar via tha dance floor. The radio has also helped in that
tensive midweet dance tour.
over 30 years! For about 28 years for once being «Jf some assistance.

Ben Friedman assumes Western
oon learned that the name Lange
on any unknown tune commanded management of Waterson, Berlin A
week, headimmediate attention and perform- Snyder's business this
quartered
in San Francisco.
ance
utation.

INPARIS

Ballroom

The ballroom Is a growing proposition. Like the picture house
it is becomin,7 a factor In show business.
They will be playing
"name" dance features as extra attractions at fancy admissions in
a short time Is Variety's prediction. There Is the advantage of the
moderate tariff and an Inherent American Inclination to .amuse
themselves by dancing. In preference to looking at others on a
rostrum for two hours while the auditors remain idle.
The cafes knd the liquor problem are proving direct asset* to the
ballroom. The cleaning up generally has been beneflclal also. It is
BO longer regarded by the home folks as a questionable place of
amusemenC The girl of the household can mention she's going to
such and such dance hall for the evening without any qualms as
did,

back on the proLeo Feist, Inc.

fessional

novelty and

YEARS OLD

The bariroora circuits lately propa^Tntod in the east and west
by various Intere.'^t.s have not been any groat success for soveral
reasons, ascrlbable to the cirriilt executives Ihoiiisplvea. The Idea is
sound. It Is possible, and will become a pn^hutillify in time.
The new venture may not have pnnnpd out rractler\lly a.s antlclpatod. possibly through lack of ballroom matiagors' confidence or
Judgment In the home offlcea.
Such stunts as promislncr huge publicity tie-ups with the touring dance bands and falling down on the rtiMlcity, a.s has been
done time and again. Is one big fault. Publicity sounds good In
theory but playin,? the hinterland towns and not having the vi.Mltlng
attraction, ofttlmca unknown In that section, backed up by paid
advertising Is wrong.
The phonograph companies, if the bands are recording artists,
have been depended on too much for such publicity co-operation, the
ll.sk makers getting wise to the Imposition and recently declaring
thumbs down on t'>e financial outlay for advertising to back up their
bands in each town. The reason Is simple: not enough records are
sold to warrant the advertising outlay.

of

has been a Feist staff writer
but tn retirement professionally
for two seasons although formerly
con.sidered
a top-notch double

New Amsterdam

etc.

30

Wood

Sam Melltnson la now representwhere he is a feature of "Sunny,"
while after midnight, the Olsenites ing Sherman, Clay & Co., in Philaperform in a supper club, the delphia, after being for the past
seven
years with Waterson, Berlin
Chantee.
Outside of that, Olsen has records & Snyder.
to

OPERAATHOME'

Theatres in

staff

43

O..

Dec.

Is now musical direcDanny Dare and Co., this

probably marking his
to the Keith fold.

first

As Time Moves On

rwversal of oonditions In the case of Fred Fisher and Jack Mills !•
worthy of comment. Mills was formerly professional manager for Fisher
and for McCarthy & Fisher, Inc., before that. George Friedman was
Friedman is now sales manager for the muslo
also Mills' boss before.
A recent Invention by this same publishing house of Jack Mills, Inc., and Fred Fisher has placed som*
company baa a red signal lamp that songs with Mills. Inc., for publication.
flashes on the phone when a call Is
coming through, thus enabling the
TreBhie" Changes Owners
subscriber to get the message.
Shapiro, Bernstein & Co.. Inc., has taken over Jesse Oreer's "Freshie"
The report does not state where song from Robbins-Engel, Inc., the original publishers, for a bonus of
the theatres get off under this ar- 110,000. Shaplro-Bernstcln will get after "Freshie" as a follow-up to
rangement. Although It Is stated that their "Collegiate" novelty song, hit, "Freshie" having the advantage of a
the company holds long-term con- tie-up with Harold Lloyd's "Freshman" film.
tracts with the several theatres InThis is probably the first turnover of Importance In mnslc circles in
volved, these Including the Opera, about three years, the last recallable being "Yoo-Hoo," by Jack Robbins
the Comedle-Francalse. the Opera- to Remlck's, In the iritorim, music conditions have not been as good as
Comlque, the Galte-Lyrique and they might, so that publishers were not Interested in anything but creatothers.
ine their own matcriaL

—

DilPs Bill This

Week

Washlngrton, Jan. B.
Dill (D) of Washingto introduce his copyright

Senator C. C.

ton is
radio Mn this week.

The Senator is
but awaiting replies to several inquiries he has sent out to decide
which o€ two methods he will use
"to clear «p the situation between
the copyright holders and the broadcasters," aa he put It.

Rolfe's New Musicsl Instrument
B. A. Holfe, the former film mogul who now heads an orchestra of 11,
predicts that a new Instrument he has devised may revolutlonlro the inbands. Rolfe claims the obvious that the percusdance
strumentation in
sion Instruments (piano, drums and banjo) put all the rhythm in dance
music, and states that, although the xylophone has been used, it has
become monotonous because of Its treble, excepting for use In brief passages of a few bars. Rolfe's Invention is a mammoth xylophone with a
ba^e effect whiph produces "sonorous rhythm" never before obtained,
according to the leader's claim. Rolfe Introduced the new effect at a
Sunday night concert (Dec. 27) at the Earl Carroll theatre. New Vork,

(fllms)

at

New

ALL

Aa

REVIEWS IN ONE DEPT.-NEW ACTS

return

Commencing with

Ray Cavanaugh is director of a
new 15 -piece orchestra at the State
Theatre
Mass.

of its opermtlon it was not popular,
due to the strain of listening
through the earpiece of a telephone
the advent of the loud speaker
changed all this and now the service
is an actual gold mlie, it is stated.

27.

Fred Daab
tor for

A

is

Bedford,

FT. WORTH OKCHESTBA
The now Syinpliony Orctiestxa

in

Fort Wortti. Texas, made Its appearance via the radio last week.
It numbers 57 musicians directed
by Brooks Morris.

this

Issue

of Variety,

all

new

THE WEYMANN
ORCHESTRA BANJO
Una won

act reviews,

the

whether of vaudeville, music (bands), or picture acts (In or out of
a presentation on the stage of a picture theatre), will be placed In
tho regular New Acts department, which Is a weekly portion of the
vaudeville section.
Reviews of Presentations and Future House Reviews will be continued in the Picture department. Band and Orchestra Reviews will
be continued, with the orchestras reviewed wherever caught, and
again if caught under am>thcr playing policy.
All New Act reviews will indlonfe If the turn revlew^ed Appears
B»ilted to pictures, productions, vaudeville, or dance hall, or either, or
all.
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WHITEMAN BROADCASTING
Go on Air Just Befero
for Londoa

Will

i

MARIGOLD, CHICAGO
At Gr»c*

atiil

Broadway, Capacity, I.IMX)
Herb Carlln

Bcala,
60c.-7&e.
IMrsons.
OrrheAtra, 11 pieces.

presses with crystal- like clearnoss
just how extensive lias been the decadence of MarlRold. once the elite
cafe of the north side, but now n
Where
honky-tonk dance halL
mon<'y vvas once plt-ntiful It now
sarcastic
for
necessary
seema
placards to bludgeon the customers
Into giving the check room boy a
dime.
The sleek youths who patronize
Marigold these days have fish-hooks

Everything is
their pocketo.
Dutch treat and stag. They alIn

girl;

first,

It

may debase

but

muscle.

muslc-ai

develops

It

tal-

and

lungs

Summer's the Time

In the summer the outdoor dancing in the gardens draws tremendous crowds. The winter throng Is
several hundred per cent smaller.
makes
probably
Marigold
But
Obviously operated on a
money.
shoestring. It is understood the
FJitel Brothers, owners of the original gardens, which in their day
were nationally famous, are In on a
Marigold's
percentage.
sharing
present clientele, while not choice,

far-flung.

la

Sheiks and shebas flock here
from remote corners of the city,
for besides being a dance hall Marigold

is

a clearing house

phone

for

UaL

numbers.

be-

cauRO of the oxponae, and second,
because *of the danger of some
brother lodge member stealing her.
And the girls themselves seem to
work on the theory it's bad business to let any one man worry
your mind.

The management

ance.
ent,

In the basement where you check
your hat and coat at the Marigold is
a sign which reada: "Don't Be a
Tightwad."
That sign U eloquent It ex-

most never bring a

the sheiks stand and demand more.
The Jazz grind at Marigold is for
musloians with vitality and endur-

the place
mirro-rs the easy-going habits of
Management and
the customers.
system are what there is least of at
Marigold. Possibly this may be due
to an inexperienced manager or a
manager who places an exaggerated confldence in his subordinates.
of

LOTUS-GARDENS
New

York, Dec.

Broadway's newest addition
ballroom
the

tleld Is
first floor of

Snob numbers As "Show

ment.

the Way to Go Home," "Brown
Eyes," "Sleepy Time Gal," "Save
Tour Sorrow," "Wonder Where My
Sweetie Is." "Knee Peep in Daisies"
aiifl
"Tired of Everything But
Tou" were played, but hardly in
the manner their composers Intended them. The blare of the brass
drowns out the tunb.
It la noticeable at Marigold tht^.
there Is not tCa many Charleeton
dancers as elsewhere. The orchestra does not get Charleston -hot.
They ar« going at breakneck speed
all the time and you could hardly
!»ut forth more energy.
Dances are
ong, encores numerous and still

Me

,

services rendered as booker of the
talent and as managing director.
The capacity Is about 500, playing
to 11 and $1.25 admission (higher
for males), with Les SteVens' band
of nine as the prime dance attrac-,
tlon. The room itself ia Egyptian In
design.
"Rie cafe adjunct Is also given

more than ordinary attention as a
source of revenue. In keeping with
desire to feature the hybrid
allroom-cafe nature of the place.

Aha.

writer, will start his first New York
^^*'^ o' vaudeville at the Riverside

Monday

next

(Jan. 11).

and His 14 Virginians
PICTURE HOUSE TOUR

Fla.

DAN GREGORY

JEAN GOLDKETTE

AND niB
Victor Recording Orchestra
Bn Hnutt to Coast
nance Ti ur»

VICTOR RECORDING ARTISTS

Ilcailquartera

Management

North 16th Street
HARRISBURG, PA.

Jean Goldkette Oroliestras
17

AND BIS

MAL HALLETT
and

his

Versatile Entertaining

Band

RAY WALKER'S

NOW PLAYING
ARCADIA BALLROOM
FIFTH SEASON ON BROADWAY

RADIOLIANS

DAVE HERMAN

PLAYING CLUBS
Representative, Harry Pearl

NEW YORK

AND BAND
Toorins KoltJi-Orphram
with DRNO * BOCtlKLXJC

CITY

Foramoat Exponenta of tha "Apacha"
and Dens Broa.
Next Week, Stat«-L4ike, Chlca**

MR. AL TUCKER

\

Brady Street

DETROIT

Rendezvous Orchestra

\

of

CHARLEY STRAlGirr

B'WAY.

aad hi*

Original Indiana

SOCIETY ORCHESTRA
Keith-Orpheum
Direction

Circuits

Bernard Burk*

8tr««l and ilroadway New Tork
TO.MMV MORTON. Hanaaer

Phena Hlrhmond HUl

Advertism

and

"VARIETY"
Don't

•0.
jto»
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Adyrti^l
.Jtb ta.K

*47«, 8t4MrlInK

Mt«

manager

for

I

been

his
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Idle

as a Victor

artist,

accord-

ing to the above six numbers. The
Kahn name and the Hotel Biltmore
tie-up are to be Htill further exploited by the Victor Co.
Kahn evidences a versatility of
dance proficiency that la extraordinary In this sextet (the other two
are by other Victor artists). "You

Me

Told

melody

to Go" Is a straightaway
fox. "Bungalow" and "Lucky

Boy," by Irving Berlin, are from
the new "Cocoaniits" show, and disappointing because they arfe by BerThey are mediocre as far as
lin.
Berlin's stuff is concerned, but well
treated by the Kahn instrumentation.
"Down and Out Blues" is a
corking low-down indigo wail.
Edwin J. McEnelly's contribution
with "Spanish Sliawl," a hybrid

Waterson, Berlin ft Snyder, after
putting over "Brown Eyes, Wliy Caatillian rag number, is worthy of
Are You Blue?" as an immediate commendation, backing up the first
and sensational song hit.
Clark Kahn number. Art Landry's band
with a "Swamp
sailed on the "nomeric" Jan. 2 to Is also distinguished
Blues," an eerie composition of rare
affiliate with foreign connections,
construction' and scoring.
having his catalog already set for
functioning.
Jack McCoy will be
THE CAMEL WALK (Fox Trot)—
affiliated w^lth Clark.
Art Landry's Orchestra.
Abe FrankI of the Berlin, Inc. EVERYBODY STOMP
Samo
staff Joins Henry Waterson's firm
Victor No. 19858.
Monday In Clark's place and, with FIVE FEET TWO, EYES OF BLUE
•

—

—

Ted

Snyder, will run the professional department.
Frankl. like
Clark, is a whirlwind professional
man, with a reputation of "landing"
100 acts on a new number in 24
hours at wllL

Rose-Taylor Reunite
Vincent Rose and Jackie Taylor
have reunited, marking the resumption of a former California standard
in dance bands 'which will, however, be more_ active in

New York

attention
with the picture
colony; also recording eventually
for Victor.
The advent of the band to New
York Ritz-Carlton hotel resulted In
a split, with Taylor formlnir his
own combination to go into "Capt.
Jinks" and later to Coral Gables,

to

with Fowler and Tamara,

come to
original band
has

New York and

his
will follow, to locate
at Giro's, succeeding Max Fisher.
The band will resume recording.
Rose will also continue hla songwrlting activities aa before, chiefly
with Leo Feist, Inc, which published "LInBer Awhile," "Love Tales"

—Columbia
AIN'T

bandman,"

old "millionaire

— Same.

LONG— SameVictor No. 19850.
SLEEPY TIME GAL— Same.
WHAT COULD —BE SWEETER
THAN YOU? Same — Victor
DON'T WAIT TOO

No. 19843.
Art Landry has been making up
for lost tjme, his constant touring
In the picture Reuses ma'klng it impossible to record, but the recent
fortnight spent at Fox's, Philadelphia, made possible a series of trips
to the VIctor'fl pamdei; ^•'boratorles
TTie above Is
for some recordings.
part of the answer.
All are snappy, Landry having a
penchant for syncopating his stuff.
What la more, their recommendation
for dance work is all the more surprising in view of the band being a
stage organization.
So fewr stage
bands can deliver for dance Ihat this
is worthy of comment.

Cantor

No. 457.

THERE
NO FLIES OM
AUNTY-^ones and Hare.
BAM BAM BAMMY SHORE—Th«
Revelers— Victor No.

WHY

AREN'T

YEZ

19848.

EATING

MORE ORANGES?—Jones and
THAT CERTAIN PARTY— SameVictor No. 19865.
Billy Jones and Ernest Hare, alias
the Happiness Boys of radio fame,
seemingly are not idle as disk
makers. This octet has them represented on the Columbia, Victor
and Okeh lists. Aa occasion demands, Ernest Hare and Billy Jones
also do solos and have, in addition,
contributed vocal choruses to countless dance recordings aa Incidental
interludes.

Just like Lewis James Is a bal«
lad specialist, Jones and Hare arc
novelty song specialists. They possess an inimitable style of selling
their stuff, building up the lyrics
with cross-talk of their own origination that evidences considerable
attention and bespeaku much for the
team, which seemingly take their

very seriously. The answer
they are much in demand for

efforts
Is

"dates."

Jones and Hare are showmen of
mean order, knowing full well
how to extract all possible from
They are also
their assignments.
much in demand for personal and
no

stage appearances, but because of
they
extensive "canning,"
their

eschew traveling, only playlns private and club dates.

JUST A LITTLE BIT BAD
Trot)

—Arcadian

(Fo)«

Serenaders.
No. 40503.

CO-ED- Same. Okeh
YOU GOTTA KNOW

HOW— Same*

ANGRY— Same. Okeh No. 40517.
The Arcadian S/rpna^er^ are a
St Louis organizatTOn, pqpular with

the ballroom fans in the Missouri
They are exclusive
metropolis.
artists ^nd jvhenevcr
the Ohek recording machine mikes
a midwest tour the Arcadi.an Serenaders contribute th^r qtota to the

Okeh recording

lists.

"Just a Little Bit Bad" (Larry
Conley-Benny Davis) is a St. Louis
product, the feature song of the now
Conley-Sllverman catalog and a hit
possibility with a smart up-to-theminute lyric idea and a corking
dance tune. The A. S. treat it well
Same Edison No. 51647.
BAM BAM BAMMY SHORE— Same. and to great effect. "Co-Ed" is an
WHEN YOU SEE THAT AUNT OF eastern song hit. Morty Livingston

DAYS OF HEARTS AND FLOWERS (Fox Trot) — Mil<e Specials
and Orchestra.
DREAMING OF TOMORROW —

—

MINE

—

—

Same

Edison

No.

51635.

Mike Speciale

is

the dance attrac-

tion at the Hotel Carlton Terrace,

New

York, where he has been stasome time, and a favorwith the uptown patronage at

tioned for
ite

contributes vocally in "Little Bit
Bad."
The other couplet is equally snappy and worthy, with Livingston also
doing a vocal chorus in the first of
the two numbers.

hosterly.
Speciale varies his HITCH UP THE HORSES (FoK
Trot) Jack Gardner's Orchesthe first couplet running to the
tra.
melody fox trot school, the remaining two being syncopated novelties. BY THE RIVER NILE— Same—
Okeh No. 40495.
KALET, SOLO BECORDER
"Hearts and Flowers" la a dance
Charles Kaley, tenor soloist, with version of the immortal Theo. M. THE CAMEL WALK— Same.
AIR— Same— Okeh No. 40518.
Abe Lyman's California orchestra, TobanI tear-jerker melody, scored HOT
A snappy quartet of dance numhas become a Brunswick solo re- by Nat Shilkret with Charles Hart bers by this Dallas band. The latter
cording artist
Kaley has distin- contributing a vocal interpretation twain are "hot" offerings, while
of
the
theme.
"Dreaming of Toguished himself with vocal Intermorrow" (Benny Davis-Joe San- "horses" Is a novelty In lyric (Stanludes In the course of the Lyman
ton Crocker contributes vocally).
ders) Is
dance renditions, the singer also be- favorite, another popular ballroom "River Nile" Is the sole symphonlo
"started" by Davis In the
ing violinist with the band, his vocal picture houses and by Sanders relief, being Gardner's own compocontributions leading into the solo (Coon-Sanders Victor orchestra) on sition.
featuring on the Brunswick label.
the dance floor.
Hart also does a
I WONDER WHERE
MY BABY IS
Lyman's own composition. 'Tou vocal chorus.
TONIGHT
Henry Burr and
In the other couplet, a Dixie ditty
Told Me to Go," is Kaley's first reBilly Murray.
and a continental Importation make
cording.
KNEW— Gene Austinfetching dance tie-up.
.a
Rudolph I NEVER
Victor No. 19864.
Ncl.son's "Aunt of Mine" is not unHenry Burr and Billy Murray, asGORMAN BEDUCINO
known on this side as a "baby" song
Five members of Ross Gorman's In "Artists and Models," although sisted hy Carl Math leu of the Tecrorchestra
at
the
Monte Carlo the aunt lyric Idea is internationally leas Quartet, duet this rag number
in unique converpational style with
restaurant. New York, are leaving known on the continent.
a Charleston idea thrown in. Frank
the band for no explained reason
Banta Is at the piano.
other than the assumption Gorman SLEEPY TIME GAL— Lewis James
On the reverse side Gene Au.stin
is reducing the heavy expense of
(Vocal).
.solos "I Never Knew" engagingly*

the

—

stuff,

—

the band.
"Miff" Mole, the crack trombonist. Joins Roger Wolfe Kohn.
Alfy Evans, sax player.
"Red"
Xichols.
trumpet,
Don Lindlcy,
trumpet, and Jack Harris, viollni.st,
are others leaving the organization.

DANCE-HUNGRY TEXAS
Carl Fenton and his Brunswick
recording orchestra are successful
in southwestern territory as the flrdt

an extended dance tour.
Fenton says the Textins are hunRry for good dance music, depending too much on IndifTerent local
and radio bands, and accordingly
highly
enthusiastic
about crack
traveling dance organizations.
^

JUST A

.{JIj.-vJ

011>)0

COTTAGE SMALL

Franklyn

— Columbia

Baur

—

No.

499.

BROWN EYES, WHY ARE YOU
BLUE — Lewis James.
NORMANDY—James and Elliott
Shaw — Columbia No. 479.
MOTHER ME, TENNESSEE —
Lewis James.
LONESOMEST GAL IN TOWN —
Lewis James — Columbia No. 484.
TEACH ME TO SMILE— Lewis
James.

TOWN—
— INVictor
No.

LONESOMEST GAL
Franklyn

lap of

VAN

in

h'U

5

Record and Radio Artists
Now Playing Cinderella Ballroom
48tta

// Yott Don*t

resigned as gen-

Hare (Vocal).

No. 19846.
HOKEY POKEY— Erneet Hare and
DOWN AND OUT BLUES— Same.
Billy Jones— Okeh No. ':CC19.
SWAMP BLUES (Fox)— Art Lan- PARDON ME WHILE LAUGH^
dry's Orch.— Victor No. 19866.
Jones and Hare.
Roger Wolfo Kahn, the 18-year- OH, BOY, WHAT A GIRL— Eddi«
has not

and other big Vincent Rose compo-

Orchestra

1101

1607

He has

professional

—
—

— —
—KNEW— Same—Victor

NEVER

I

the dancers.
In response to Taylor's wire. Rose

Direction William Morris

I

Kurope.
eral

Florida,

ACE BRIGODE

BendesTOBs Cafa, Chloaso, III.
Also .Tack Johnston* and Hla Samorar
Orcheatra.
(A Charley Stralsht Unit).
Valns Conn Inatmmonta ExoluaiTely

Frank Clark Resigns
Frank Clark may become a music
upon his return from

publisher

SHAWL—

Aa the Rose-Taylor
C. E. HAHRIS NEXT WEEK
band, when at the
Charles K. Harris, veteran song Montmartre cafe; HoUjrwood, came

COMMANDERS

\

for his

(Fox Trot), disk on other occasions when a tott
—Roger Wolfe Kahn and Hotel strenuous schedule gives his nam*
an overplua in prominence. Aa c
Biltmore Orchestra(Fox—-Edwin tenor, he is among the best dlsk>
8PANI8H
Victor makers, although Franklyn Baur.
J. McEnelly's Orchestra
who, it will be noticed, backa him
No. 19861.
Roger up on two occasions, ia also in th»
A LITTLE BUNGALOW
Wolfe Kahn's Orchestra.
demand class. Just to be a littl*
LUCKY -BOY Same Victor No. different. "Normandy" finds Jamea
19860.
and Shaw, a barytone^ in duet.
I'M 8ITTIN' ON TOP OF THE
WORLD Same.
SAILOR'S SWEETHEART— Erneet

season.
orchestra the

HIS

CHATEAU-LIDO, DAYTONA,

exploitation

By ABEL
YOU TOLD ME TO GO

this

IRVWC AARONSON
AND

sufllctent

organization.

lyotus-Gardens, on
the former Church-

(1G07 Broadway), making the
total a quintet of Main street dance
places In the Times square district.

LEADING ORCHESTRAS
1

Right after the second Whiteman
concert at Carnegie Hall Jan. 1 the
troupe trekked to Baltimore on a
ti-ip westward with the Coral Gables' five weeks slated fo^ Feb. 16.
Whiteman was approached by the
Victor Co. to perform on their series of radio concerts via WJZ and
Unlike John Mcallied stations.
Cormack, Borl and others. Whiteman refused nnless compensated,
figuring that his concert itinerary

ill's

The other four are Arcadia, Roseland, Cinderella and Tango Gardens.
Lotus-Gardens is patterened after
Clover Gardens, having one band
only (1*3 Stevens and his orchestra), a no-tariflf scheme of dancing,
with an attempt at quasi- cafe atUnfortunately Influenced
through Intervals to perHerb Carlin haa the orchestra. mosphere
mit the versatile band's own enterBe organized hla band originally tainment.
As soon as possil>le a
during: the summer.
At that time floor show will be Installed by Harry
It listened well and gave IndicaPearl, the managing director, to
tions of better things to comeL Un- augment the attractions.
fortunately influenced by environLotus-Gardens is controlled by
ment where there was once mel- Spero & Co., said to
b« Interested in
ody Is now an Increasing emphasis the Clyde S. S. Line, with Pearl, a
on mere noise. The hectic modes of booking agent and former ballroom
dancing In vogue at Marigold tall man, also financially Interested for
(or this type of tin-pan jazz. It is
polling the Carlln orchestra and
destroying Its chances of advance-

follow.

was

30.

to the

DISK REVIEWS

Sailinp

Paul Wblteman will break Ms
rule anent radio broadcasting «•
the eve of bis saillntr (or Europe
March 31 on the Berengaria for a
On that day
British concert tonr.
Wliiteman will broadcast an hour's
program, knowing It will not reflect
on his boxofflce receipts In view of
his 10 weeks' aboence abroad.
two
The Whltemanltos play
weeks In concert In and around
London, startlnir April 10. with
eight weeks at the Klt-Kat Club to

liM

I,

Baur

Austin Is a great rag salesman, ncrompanyiiig himself at the piano for
the main, although also with orchestral assistance In tliis case.

SPERBil

Is

a

prolific

vocal recorder may bo gleaned from
the-TO releases which the tenor has
made for Victor and Columbia. In
addition he "cans" for the other
compi\ni^s and en;iploys a nom-de-
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That Lewis James

Out

New Catalog— Just
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VARIETY
POSED AS AGENTS
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Customers* Address

Two Men Charaed Attempted
tortion

The

T^^tt« fliiinnn's "^OO

Cuh

^''*' * «wpet kIrUlnp dance, Rot th e
and
was infuvMied by Tex on the spot she
was In there for the rest of the season. Or it m;iy have been Katlierlne

to Its title.

waa reported Tex bad paid
Chrlsto and John $15,000 for the
It

place. follo'.vlnB their asUlng price of
$21, COO, and also af.er Hhe h:id received a propoFal to take over one
of the newer places In the Village.

Chrlsto and John had been running
the 300 Club for some time, probably getting an even break, which
for both are very
popular, but the Club needed Just
euch a personality as Texas Guinan
1.

••»na

a

«u'i!)Ile3

profit,

to

It,

Tex had gone south with Larry
Fay, with the El Key Club Just outside of Miami reported having done
a wholesale business at the outlet
Jimmy Hodges, when In New York,
said that the Gulnan-Fay start left
his place near by hlsh and dry for
a week, when his buaineRs commenced slowly to return. No spe-

argument

cial

between

Tox and

Larry; they always got alon!< well
together In business, hut Tex got the
hunch that she could run her own,
and, with her brother. Tommy Guinan, only Interested with her, started the 51th street p'ace rather than
opnn a new one In Florida.

As Tex remarked when first eomon the Hoor Wedn^sdny n'ght:
"Boys and glrla: Florida is all

li"-'

and I love It, because they
loved n^e .nnd were nice to me down
there; but if you want to do bu'^lnos.'?
and can do it, you don't need any
•f'or p].i'?e besides New York."
'^ven the real estate men of the
nT-troroMa a.-rrce with Tex on her

right

ap"" commentIt
was the ni^bt before New
Tear's Kve. Every other nisht place
waa dylna standlnor up, having
p'enty of time to estimate the gros.s
through the re"ervatlons the follow-

as from ''ThG Follies"
and "funny." R ,th of these
however, showed something.
Kecler got her share of table
rap.oings for ta|)ping, while Miss
Lucas did hor most on looks and
eontortional worli. Other girls were
Jeannje WllU.ims, Mary WilMan\B
and Etar Woodman.

Ml

Dana Hunt and
up the

list

Kitty

BanKs

closing

of entertainers.

Young Ilaft goaled them as ever
with h's Charlcitoning.
On show alone Tex ih giving much
value.
It's a show tliat cannot be
gotten e'sev.-hore, nor can anyone
ask like Tex to "Give this little girl
a great big hand": its her own and
she only knows how to do It, while
besides the show there is Tex herself.
A lot of people would as soon
see Tox herr^elf and watch her as
all of the rest.
The openit'g night an attempt was
made to use a snow ball number
with the guests permitted to throw
cloth snow balls. It has been done
before In a cabaret, btit never as
violently as some of Texas' customers tried to do It. One night was
probably enough for that number.
8lme.

Montmartrc, Chicago

nl?ht.

The Guinan

300

Blackstone, etc.
scr\ed until

tlie

charge of attempted

doseribed themselves as Albert Boyce, 29, Fuid to be a special
'I'hey

ollicer in Kceney's theatre, Brooltliving at 150 Palmetto
lyn, and
street, Brooklyn, and Harry Leami.h.
stock runner, 2G4 Dean
33,
street, Brooklyn.
They were arraigned before M.agistrate Levinc in
^Vest Side Court an<l held in $.')Oi.i
bail each for furlb.er f xaniin.ition.
According to the manager, C. MJoe, Uie pair came into the restaurant and Boyce, Joe stated, said that
they were prohibition agents. Boyce
is alleged to have deel.ired that the

$3 course dinner

Che* Plane

Is

Among the entertainers Is Mile.
Karola, recently with "Aloma of the
South Seas." She wig.rlos a Hu'a
that get the house.
The artistes
are as a whole of superior nettle
for a cafe. The tinpan sort of thin;?
is taboo.
Class Insisted upon.
Owen Tiffany Is an eccentric
dancing comedian, Marsha Mortelle
a vivacious sou'uret. Miss Buford
who warbles blues and Miss Field.';
who sings soprano. The wild wiggling of Mile. Karola Is backgrounded by the Princess Augie's t'outb.
Ilea, i^erenaders, stringed instrumentaHsts.

re:;taurunt was selling liquor.
"We closed up many places last
week for the same thing," Boyce
Is charged with saying, "and we inBut fostend to close this place.
money we can forget it." The 'manager demanded to see their shields.
They said It wasn't necessary, according to Joe.

They began to edge for the door.
The manaj^er followed and Instllly
blew a police whistle

Palrolin.m

Kujsell McKay of the West fUU
street station placed the men under
arrest.
No badges were found on
them and they denied the story.

Orchestra All Wrong
The orchestra under the direction
Hoffman will never Ignite Police Callsd in for

of Earl

It is hardly up to snuff.
Perhaps financial angles recommend
this outfit to the management. They
would do better to sink a little more
dough and get a band in keeping

anything.

worrtest."
Years ago it was one
of the elite places. As the Green
Ml'.l Gardens with an open air cafe
enjoyed remarkable prosperity.
It
This, however, der)arted when Lsabele Patrlcola fevered connections.
Two smart cafe men, Danny

with the standards prevailing other-

wise.
The Hoffman crew lacks
personality and has nothing
ze.st,
Cohen and Ed Conne have taker that would develop a following or
the Montmartre and have restored make them Important In drawing

Clu'i

patronage. There are nine instrumejts without any one musician
rcvaallng anything in the way ot
vers.atillty.

The management by way of .Introducing a little novelty Imports
Charleston steppers from the lower
These youngsters do their
strata.
stuIT for a monetary consideration
to the Intense amusement of the

'

whose dignity is too Into embrace the "Charle-.*on"

"fiwers,**

elastic
In person.

IJaU

Frank Farnum*8 Cabaret
Frank Farnum, the vaudevilUan,
Has taken up the cabaret business
as a side-line. During the late* lamented holidays, he was overworked greeting theatrical friends
who Journeyed down to the Mill
Caprice at 47 West Sd street, to
wish Frank the "best In the world."
Mr. Farnum has taken over personal direction of the cafe. Besides
doing his turn, he has as assistants
amon;T others, Irving Young's Callfornlans, who broadcast over Station WiMCA; Edna Sedley. prote;:e
of Mr. Farnum; (Miss) Lee Arnold,
dancer; Cecilia Komeo, acrobatic
dancer, and the dancing team of

•

Nick and Harry.
Mr. Farnum has with hltn In the
man.igement of the Mill Caprice,
Sam Custunza, and the place has a
seating capacity of 600.

LOUNGE CLOSED
A\ padlock closed The Lounge at
It
58rj)^st 5lBt street Thursday.
was/'^mong the 41 night clubs
served with padlock summonses

CHEZ PIERRE

two weeks ago.
Percy Elbelea, who ran The
Lounge agreed to the padlock, having decided to vacate the place, owing to many disagreeable fe.atures
in connection.
One was that his

base obliged blin to close at 10 p.
n:., taking The Ix)unge out of the
night club classification.

f

-'

^

to try to foul the
liiurant of the Pa'ais
Tli..-;
ISth stiect.

p.'^y

re.

5

DAYS FOE WAITER CRUZ

Hotel,

was

t'^rnsidvo oi

spending

five

days

In

when convU-ti'd ut u charg of
disorderly fonduef by ,M i^'lstr.il
L' vine in W>st Siib; Court.
Crn:;
did not have the money and went
'

i.

'

lo

a

m AVL

^

CLUB

Newark, N. J., Jan. 5.
Under the management of Albert
Blltmore Club, a supper club which Is supposed to run
only on specl;il occasions, opened
New Year's Eve to rather dl.sastrous results. Its home is the big
hall under the Mosque, which l>y
11 o'clock waa Jammed with 2,500
diners with as many as 500 more
holding tickets trying to force their
C. Anders, the

way

In.

A

riot call

was

sent in anil

were soon on the Job.
Thoso unable to enter were prompolice

the

ised their

money back.

another riot call
in when guests who were
unable to get their coats owing to
a complete break-dov/n in the co.atroom began to Jump In and help
themselves to everything In sight.

At one
was sent

o'clock

police further balled things up
by allowing the guests to help themthey
selves to garments which
claimed were their own.
In defense Amlers says that reservations were made for 1,700 and
that he Is at a loss to know how
the other tickets were sold.

The

Ni^hl Place Actually

First

—

on 5th Ave. $5 Convert
Charge
Billy Rose's new Fifth Avenue
Club, the first supper clul) on the
avenue, didn't open last nlp,'ht (Tuesday) as planned, and Hose, with
$10,0CO
already
invested In the
proposition, will have to watch the
overhead run on still further, the
date being set for Jan 15.
Delay
in the delivery of costumes and completion of other incidentals were the
causes of the postponement.
Rose had first planned to get
away Monday of last week and reservations for New Year's Eve at
$25 .a copy had been made.
These,
of course, had to be refunded.
Monnwhile the show is ready to
';o on. havhig been staged by Seymour Felix to start last night. The
place is In the premises oeeupiod
Ity
the Crlt<rion Club at 6"3 6th
avenue, opjioslte the Twombly residence at 51tb street and diagon.ally

from

across
i'.amuel

University Club,
the attorney,

the

I'nterniyer,

the 51th street coiner.
Rose fi.s'ures that he has to gross
a considerable sum to make good the
costly location and Investment for
.-.ueh an catabllshmenl and he starts
wl..h the deliberate intention of getting his place talked about for the
smartness .and daring of his entertainment, not to speak of the audaThe
city of his price schedule.
couvcrt charge will be $5.
"Dilly rioso'e Sins"
"Billy
Rose's
title
of
probable
The
.

Sins of 192C" may be an index of
Sketches
.he style of the offering.
bits will be staged on the min-

and

iature sla;;e, written by Lorenz Hart,

Richard Rodgers nnd Jack IDonahuo, while numbers will be framed
for the floor. Fe'lx, who has directed the affair, put on the Al Jolson
show, "Big Boy."

With the Hotel Pennsylvania
moved from Vincent I^opez's
tivities

re-

ac-

(George Olsen being signed

for the dance
Statler hotel),
ment his Casa
activities with

nt the
Lopez will suppleLopez supper <dub
a series of picture
aftractbin

house enrarrements and tea dances
the Hotel Rltz-Carlfon, New
York.
The picture houses Include a once
monthly appearance at the Mark
Strand, New York, and once monthly at the Mosque, Newark, Ixjolied
through William Morris. The Strand
bookings are th;» first \.e^k In co'di
month and the Newark Strand llie

at

week each month.

third

Padlock Case Beaten
41

>.

The Club Kenlinky, among the
on Emory Btiekner's last list, has

beaten the
dence.

II

taj)

be.h
.1

with

.a

n"\y

to

ilrown, ICUabeth
of giris.

Morgan and

ll-ick

New

Place

Miami, Jan. 5.
Round-l'p
Club
Larry
Fay's
opened hero New Year's Eve Although Texas (iuinan had been announced as the hostess, she w.'is In
New York opening her own night
club.

Reports hero are that the new
place represents a large Investment.

BUCK ORC-IESTRA MOVING
Lo.H An^r.dcs. Jan.

?>.

Jaek Parllngtoii arrived ber>' last
wet k to make Loa Ang<lcs hlri hfad<;uart< rs for pnxiuetlons in tho I'liblix (F-P) chain on the coast.
He
re;laee8 Feld.

Among

tlie

first

changes to be

by the Knt.5 regime here will
be that the Verne Buck orchus^lra,
from th6 Granada, San I'"ranclsco,
will l.yivc the pit there and Y)e
brnu,Tht to L. A. for both stage and
I)lt at Graum.an's Egyptian.

in;id'»

fhroUi^li laek of evi-

Is r>ro' ''cdirt'

known

Cunningham,

Cecil

vaudeville, will be hostess, doing a
playing
the
and
Huper-Guinan
forces will have Bert Hanlon, Doris
Canfield, Adier, Well and Herman,
singers; Johnnie Ciarc, of "Artists
and .Mfidels"; MIgnon Laird, daneer,
of vvhf)m much is promised; lOlia-

Larry Fay's
Lopez' Tea Dances

rrll.

The waiter was aerns'd

of having
C»:lin
Gill.ja iide'iu,
207
Dyr'icrian street, on a «;tii>>v.ij train
between 7itid street nnd TIiiks
squ.»re. At the latter station he was
r'ti?he<l from the train and airested

JONES'

BAND BOUND SOUTH

show wlibb opens this we'!:,
Isliam Jont'S and his oi( li« :tra
y.i:i.;^Oi} by Gene Went/, and produced
stopped off In New York to catch
by Harry Pearl.
Buddy Walker. up on their Brunswbk re,ordln.^8
Harry lIarri.-;on, Ann Pautson and before gobr; to D.avis Isbin(;'<, V'l^U
an octet of girls are In the new The Jones band pl.iys sonlli for the
fioor

winter season.

._
rr

3

MELODY CLUB OWNERS

Lew

Bi'owti

atol

,Siilney

lAITCERS MARRYING
Ji"i.

Cl.aif,

.•onTW liler-iiif <rt;iliiers at Ibe .Meloly Chifi, M'lv: o>vn
f)ercent of the
..ife.
Tbey KotikIiI out Al I'liaytK 'r,
25 p-'reerit Interest lo gain control.
Billy V.'oir.-<in, the l.iilDr, owns lb'
remaining one-fourth.
'il',

/It.i

Du.iu.pie, I.I.,
Pl.an.ondon, ilam lug bistnici>.

': and Jow.ird Ri:,'don, flrinclnflr
IMi :'r, also of this city, p:.iiM,red
a V.I blin;: li ense In fi.ileiia. 111.

"ir.

Pie Munian Broadcasting Station

aii.ioyeil

aft'T several passcngc'rH

ti.ad

,

•and also the leading spirit in the
Ci'itcrlon Club, lives next door on

2.1,

j.»il

i

Newark's Supper Club

show.

21
Wist llStb
i:fK>:-evelt
the
In
lined $20 with tho al-

Cruz,
waiter

.bdin
.itreet,

INVESTED

Wo--.t

extortion.

York,

—

>

A
9.

2U0

arrested on

perhaps a s'.iade more expensive
than the average cabaret but ibey
don't put on the gyp like an est^bllshinont ranking similarly In New

Chicago, Dec. 24.
This cafe seems to be definitely
on the upgrade after a series of
managements that m'ght be deand
wor;-er
scribed
as
"worse,

,-..,.«.

became known when two men weic

of the i)laeos listed.

Is

opened nhotjt 11, had a fair crowd
by mldnierht, and at 1 a. m. was

l_i-

D'Or,

publication of tlie list,
thoso that previously never
gave a hoot about domleiles of
their customers are now more
friendly di.sposed toward customers, listing addresses possibly for the purpose of notifying them when they shift to
another stand.

<leor';e Ittift headlines the troupe,
with Klaino Palmer, Doris Vinton.

doesn't

It

nuinager of

since

'S

ExRestaurant

Chink

in

S. D. A., Biickner, tip

Farewell celebrations have
been in ses.slon in most of tliom

('1'3)

girls,

InIt to much of Its former lu.?tre.
d'cations are It will soort be one of
the outstanding? resorts of Chicago.
They have bCTun at the begintuminpr them away.
nln-j
in the kitchc-n. When Variety
It's the best ba'anced club In forirat'on Tex ever has hr.d. Her pre- Inst reviewed the pl.ice under previous rooms were o')'oncr, with th»» vious manngcment the cuisine and
Boor fir from the ends. Here she Is .service were exceptionally poor.
In the renter a'l of the tlmf», with This vital deficiency has now been
the orcbestra backed against the remedied and the food Is now fit for
rear wall. The 300 can seat, when any epicure.
croTTdod, around 27fi, with the posHal Hixon la a feature, and he
sibility of 350 bclnt; crowded In
produces the revues, costiuned beauFloor tables were used cnrly the tifully by Ml^e, Lenore. The Inciononlng niprht. Tex hxd had no dental talent Includes Ilerble Vogle,
chance to exnlolt the o"i'ninT. The Murray and Wagner, and MalwUe
best she could do was to get to a Cedars. The chorus Is a half dozen
sele-ted list In haste. The or«bnlnpr, of Chicago's choice.-t p?aches.
however, c'c.arlv brou^^ht out what
Henri Gendron. from New York,"
an Irstltutlon in the nlpht life of has th© orche.tra.
Ho is given
New York Texas Guinan has worked plenty of plugging, and when the
hf '—r-lf up to.
orchestra pulls a itunt number It is
/Iways looking fine, full of mag- preluded with the announcement
retlsm, with a lightnln'r mind, bo- necessary to give proper dignity
si'l^s a swift nnd F?ne ton-rue, a pir! Gondron Is a handsome sheJk who
who always stands on two feet, ;eads with gesture.=! and per.'ronaMty
whotlier at 12 or 5, and doesn't know His n.'ne as.-'lstants range in versathe ta.ste of liquor, also with the tility from the burning to the softly
exnr»ri!5nce
of
nearly
everythln^r symphony.
They mix to satisfy
ther(» Is to krow about the p-^rf'irm- everybody.
In? "ilde of the show business, from
Montmartre, not to be outdone by
horseback to the strxjo and screen. the other eafe.s who are all out
It's
er^Tll wonder that Tex burf;t after
"names," has secured Bee
Wnn Times .«!ri)iire as a eront girl Paimer. Bee is sticking mostly to
and nn outstanding figure omen?,' .'on-Ts. Her "bro!:en rhythm" dance,
nl-'ht eUil s.
.1 blend of the shimmy .and CharlesKidding a hit on the floor and then ton, Is no great shaliea be ides what
B^'nMnfj hands with her host of this burg has soon s nee it went for
friends there, Texas strirtcd the the Charlo.ston. And Ree would be
show with Don Roberts, who sin*? a better off in hor strong department,
eonnle of bnllads f-^r bis opcnin<r comedy.
Ilor rob bal!ad does not
croEs-Prlnnr s'»r»'e with Tex in nddl- ;mi)ress, but when handling a comtl'iri.
One of the b.T'Vuls Don us'^d edy number fhe Is the mlstresa of
wn«; very cntrhy.
During the re- the sittiatlon.
ma'"der of tVc perfermnnre be sit
All the things enumerat*^ above
on the sMo ll"es. interpolntln'^ .'ind may be bad with $1 cover.
Hal.
lrvM-ovI:-l"g with .nnd a~:ifnRt Tex.
to fTon'ml oT^uperpent.
It see-ns a*?
tboi'ijh the Idea may be /or Don to
rl»ern-te with Tf>T. or even s!ibstiChicago, Dec. 2-1.
t"'r>. pivin?; the l.Tdv a lUt!
surcease
Chicago has fo.v out and out rltz
jrom the ro*itlnulty of her former
places calerlnrr to "ihe best people"
la>ior on the- Poor.
One of the IniTirnniptus fif fl'^ But Ciicz Pi 'rre l.s one Its main
r'Tht was 'Mclrev WnrTer doing h''! source of revenue is the north-bound
arlfitocr.acy who p.au.-e for a bite,
lmver.',ffn-iti..n of Frisfo.
The wel- dance
and entertainment after the
ter-.v-ei'-ht eh.nirn cnnie In with his
It is located cast of Michin.-in-.-rr, .T.iek I'earns, Hilly L.Thi.T sliow.
gan boulev.'ird, across the river, in
ard Ro^T Dnvls.
The o^enln" ooveur \\:\» ?4 pe»-, a seml-rcsidcntlal ncjgliborlinod.
excluslvevery
re.onnnitble
cori-'Mcrlri?
the (Jeography adds to its
ncps.
f) that lir>s l.e "1 put on at same fif
Plrrre Nuyttens, jiaintor of porthe r(»;'ent openings. One pl.ice diirD.-rciiiber (-.lUcd its openlirr a trait:', h< ads the eoriior.itlon that
"preview" and slapped on a covour opern;es Chi z Pbrre Tlie pla'e was
<lcs!gried by him. All costumes, etc.,
of $!() fi.r it.
In Introiliicln:,' her ;:irls, Tex first U'ed by tl;e talent are inadL.' in a
broiKlit forward the two she hid wing of hl.i studio, adj.irent to the
taken to Florida, Riil)ye Kril-r and eale. In g.ir ral (.hez Pierre follows
Marv I.uc.-is. The otl-..-r »ii;i'i:<slcis the ninventliial l.ay-out that nr •vnlls in th^ nvnjority of crtbar»'l'4
n.t(''I i.c'v, l.ut v.-'TO in th.' line of
the p. ,:<;„, aiity bids I'^at T< x h.i-: Tlie eellir!,'--. are dra;ieil cnn.jiiyhad MtrlU :i!()!i;. All oT lli.in c^n do b'Ke, the li;-'htliig sul'li"'d. th- 'M-semclhiiu^ with one of the nowe.- flif.^tra in a sl-.e'l and the (l,\nce
Ki'I.^,
a mile iTiin.t. Kitty Reilly, r.eor r.-iised a few inches.
C.ip.Hity is around 5<iO, with '.he
b-'in-r about i!ie euteit I;ld one eoujd
ll.i;;,'|ti<>
W liil (lun-'I'ig and as lie t.abb's slirlitly ti rr; eed. .'.eeet^ \ I;,
waM (,oinfC into a b'l' |{ licnd. Ihi- 'lev. iter to the tojt lb or of a biiitdniMs'e Ht()pp,>d (i.he girls havlr.s- had, ing evidently coninir.'-c-lal In origin.
but iittle <.|)por;unity to rehearse). The outer lob" y is hm,g wiih larrje
Ntiylfen.>».
panels r'alnt'Ml by .Mr.
Kitty said to Te.v:
Include severnl of youn'?
Thes<'
"Lft me ilo tb.-if baek bend. Mis
Culn.an, I have been prnctlelnic It inr v.OMien now ar'pearin%' in the show,
a >(a.-." S'l the tniiM:c oiii'ncd up yiiirby Buford. Carolynno Le Ruez
And Kitty did her back bend, very and Dixie Fields.
ni(*c. too.
Itt Class Tariff
Stei:;i, Bolton, announced as from
The firlces are about equivalent
"Ki).se-Marl.->," a!so made »n
Im- to the t.irlft prfv.nlllng In the dining
prr sslon, while VirglnLa Masi-C new, rooms of such hotclsaa th* Drake,
ing

many

billed

l''ry,

IT.

on the list of niBht clubs,
cabarets and speakoasios due
for padlocking has unwit;in,i;iy
blown up a harvest wind tor

off

.

ToxaB Guinan returmd to New
York from l-Morlda Monday (Dec. 2S)
and Wetlnefiday ni{,'ht (Doc. 30)
opened the 300 Club on West 54th
treet as her own, joining' hor name

45

Fire Destroys
I'lre,

Roadhouse

Davenport, la., Jan. B,
caused by an ovta iK'iif'-'l
tl.t
d' stroyid
roadhoiis).- si.t tnil-s

totally

ftirn.aec,

pum- Coimtry Club
•

melled bim.
Cruz denied he Intentionally annoyed the girl and aald his iiusbing
ag.iinsf her was due to the lurch Inu

north of Davenport.
D.ainage
b'twen $,'i,000 ami
$10,1)00 was partly covered by Inmirnnce.
Il^nry Afoeller w.is Ihe

of the train.

proprietor.

At

.•^r

\llo\ IM

.N.

VICTORY INN
\
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Ity

In
/

Ihe
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OUTDOORS

VARIETY
TO SET FAIR DATE

"BLACKUSr BY

N«w York
ThrM

NEBR. FAIRMEN

Contract-Breaking Showmen Cause Trouble
A. Vernon Cited

C

to

supply

It

with

midway

attractions.
The citation is the opening gun
In a campaign by county fair as•ociatlons to "blacklist" irrespon-

EUcU

chosen.
The present commission Is Uepubllcan, 4 to 3, with a Democrat apt
to

be appointed by Governor Smith

March 1 to succeed Fred B.
Parker, whose term expires Feb. 21
Parker is the commissioner in
charge of attractions and amuseafter

•r,

a contract

Alto

ments.
Efforts are on to have the fair
held earlier than in other years, not
later than Aug.
present plans.

30.

according

to

Hang-Out
Automat

ible carnival companies from show- Suit Casers'
ing at fairs and expositions In NeTable at
braska, following a series of sudden
cancellations and repudiations of
The park promotion season is on
contract.
as usual.
George Jackson, secretary of the
At least 60 promotions are under
State board of agriculture, says th«rt„^,jjy ,„ t^e East with the Western
campaign will be drastically pushed districts unheard from.
at the fair men's meeting next
The promotions keep the suit
month. He said that many county case promoters moving In cold
fairs In the state have suTered by
weather and Is at least food for conthis attitude of the carnival men
vcrsatk n over the round table at
and some of the State shows as
The latter has bethe Automat.
well.
come the new headquarters of selfIf Vernon is unable to make a
promoters since the
settlement with the Nebraska board. elected park
Putnam
Mr. Jackson said that he had al- demolishing of the old
ready taken up plans with the Na- Building.
Association of County and
State Fairs to have the case revlwed by the national organization
Failure to make a settlement there
will be followed by a general "blacklist."

Mr. Jackson

said.

SPEND OR N9T SPEND
Des Moines. la., Jan.
Whether or not to spend

5.

the

195.000 authorized by the last general assembly for an Iowa exhibit

at the sesqul-centennlal exposition
at Phllade'.phla Is the question confronting the state executive coun-

OBITUARY

BY VOEGTUN;

Charette. Inc., and took over Mr«
MABEL EDNA STONE
Mabel Edna Stone. former car- Allen's Interest in the same houseaT
and toe dancer, some time He is survived by his wife, thre*
daughters
and four sons.
ago fell a victim to cancer and died
In poverty at the Denver General
toonist

160

PEOPLE

Hospital Dec. 22.
Through the efforts of Louis L>emanager of the Empress, Denver, theatre, she was given a funeral
and burial befitting the wife of a
millionaire, and
was not necessary
for her friends to take up a colvand,

V/m. J. WiUon StagingCompany Left New York

:*.

by Boat for Miami

lection to accomplish it.
Friends of the former dancer
were preparing to raise a fund for

chorus
people,

ADAMS

C.

IN I.OV1NO MICMOKT
of

Mjr

Mother

MRS. CATHERINE DALE
who

died Dec.

llZt

ZS.

JOHNNY DALE

numbering more than 160
last week by boat for

left

Miami.

The idea of transporting by boat
Instead of rail was evolved In order
that rehearsal could be carried on
on shipboard during the three days
that it takes to m|ike the trip. The

CALLIE WOOLSEY-BLACK

a musical act In
the name of Goss
former was John
vived by his wife

Callle Woolsey-Black. 27, planlate
actress, was murdered In St.
She had been sellLouis, Dec. 6.
ing forget-me-nots on the streets
for the American Legion and was

and

BILLY DALE

under

vaudeville,

Tha

and Adams.
Goss.

He

Is

sur-

and two children.

LEW FRANCIS
Lew

Francis, colored actor-tenor,

last with the Dl ie Serenaders. died
Nov. 23 in the Receiving Hosi>ltaU.
Detroit.
A widow and a cousin*

William Ulggs, survive.
Francis at one time was featured
with nockwell Minstrels and Wll»
Ham Klbbe's "Uncle Tom's Cabin."

BUNNY BURCH

To Be Foreclosed

materialize.

JOHN

John C. Adams. 2nd, aged Ti^
former minstrel man. who sang and
played with famous troupes, died
Dec. 31 at his home in Marblehead.
Mass. Years ago he was noted aa
a player of wind and string Inalru.
ments. He last was with Whitman
& Clark's Minstrels. Later he had

The Arthur Voegtlln production her funeral -vhen Levand heard of
notified George W. Ollnger.
of "Fountanla." which is described It. He
mortician.
as "a historical, musical and draHarry Stone, her husband, who
matlc pageant." to open at the Teateamed with her when she was
tro de Alegrla In Pueblo Felix at
able to work, is employed la a
Miami Shores, Fla., with a cast and Denver garage.

production Is belKg staged by Wilkilled
by & thug and robbed.
liam J. Wilson.
actress, and Bess
Historically, the pageant vlH deal Juanlta Means,
non-professlonaU
are
with the quest by De Soto for the Grossberg,
fountain of youth.
It « til bring
the history of Florida down throu;:h
IN LOVING MEN:0RY
the centuries to the present day
of my dear wife
with its realty boom and th9U8and
of flivvers and the general Jazsy
atmosphere of the present. In that
respect the latter part of the show
who departed this life
will resemble a modern revue.
Jan. 9th, 1922
Arrangement was made for the
housing of the members of the
God love her and keep hsr
chorus and the principals In a special hotel which has been built adThe park promotion grag la hu- jacent to the theatre property. The
morous to those with an inside slant chorus receives $50 weekly and room
She is also survived
her sisters.
on conditions. The wise ones know and board at the rate of $350 d'-lly
by a cousin. Bobby Woolsey, now
that few ground New York are at the hotel which the management In
a Broadway .production.
a
money makers. When the new pro- will maintain. The principal will mother, a brother and a five-yearmoters or old promQtors of new en- also be able to avail themselves of old daughter, Dorothy Black. Burial
terprises wax enthusiastic in their the special hotel arrangem '*•* at was In St. Louis.
Especially the same rates.
spiel. It's more of a yell.
with some of the parks willing to
One performance nightly and
MIKE McNULTY
unload now for a price and a few three matinees weekly will be
Michael McNulty. 55. owner and
of the Jersey spots deliberating aiji played.
manager of the Palace, Red Bank,
to whether to continue next season
N. J., and for many years In the
or develop their land Into building
show business, died Dec. 29, afterplots.
noon, at the residence of Pat Casey,
Of the above listed promotions it's Oldest Kansas Fair
head of the Vaudeville Managers'
safe to say less than 10 percent will
Protective Association, at 267 West

Round

tional

PAGEANT

FLA.

1926

6,

Next Week

Syracuse, Jan. 5.
The New York State Fair Commission meets here Jan. 12. In addition to naming a trea.surer. secretary and superintendent of grounds,
the dates for the 1926 exposition will
be determined.
J. D.in Arkerman, Jr., Republican,
for many years secretary, seems almo.st .sure of re-election. Dennis H.
Dwycr, Democrat, may be renamed
superintendent. Walter G. Wallace,
present treasurer, may likely be re-

ON CARNIVALS

I.lncoln. Nebr., Jan. 5.
C. A. Vernon, carnival show ownha« been cited before the State
board of agriculture, Jan. 18, to
show cause why he should not p.iy
flOO damages to the Seward county
fair because of his failure to appear at the fair after he had signed

Fair Body
Officer*

Wednesdajr, January

MARGUERITE STONE
37, who usod tha
name of Stone, died oC
at the home of her
parents In Holyoke. Mass., Dec. 20.
Miss Stone was a Boston concert
artist, also appearing several ilmea
In vaudeville, and retired about 10
She was engaged to
^^ears ago.

Marguerite Gott,

professional
tuberculosis

marry

Free} C.

Murray

of the

Wlrth-

Hamld office, but the fatal illnes*
postponed the ceremony.

ESTHER RITTER SUPPLEE
Esther Bitter Supplee. 23. pictur«'
actress and wife of Cuyler Supples,
picture actor, died at the Sylvan

IN SAt'RKD

My

JAMES

89th street.

MKMOKY OF

llelovrd

H.

lluolmnd

CULLEN

Who died Jan II. 1>2t
Mr. McNulty, a bachelor, was removed to Casey's home the same
NELLIE CULLEN
day complications had set In. Pat
FAIRS
Casey, called for him at Red Bank.
He and Pat Casey were life long Lodge Hospital. Los Angeles, folThe directors of the Eastern
friends, both coming to New York lowing an operation for appendicitis.
VNTillo no offlclal announcement
Maine State Fair, meeting at Ban- have authorized a local banker to about the same time.
Dec. 30. She married Supplee eight
has been made of his posUlon Govgor, elected ofTlcers as follows presi- start foreclosure proceedings on a
At one time Mc.Nulty was man- months ago. Besides her husband,
ernor HamiU has Indlcatrd
.at he
dent, Joseph E. Brown; vice-presi- mortgage on the property of the as- ager of the Saranac Hotel, adjoin- her mother, three brothers and •>
does not believe the expenditure to
dent, F, A. Morrison;
treasurer. sociation for the purpose of meet- ing the old Mctropole, at Broadway sister survive.
be a wise rne.
ing the Indebtedness.
The fair Is and 4-nd street. Ho was a memGeorge Coflln.
The fact that a Des Moines firm
claimed to be the oldest county fair
Kansas
The stock holders

cil.

The

City, Jan.

S.

of the Brown
County Fair Association at a meetHiawatha. Kansas,
ing held
at
where the fair grounds are located,

legislature left the question
of whether Iowa shotild be represented, and If so' In Just what shape
the Iowa exhibition should take.

ber of the B. P. O. E. and Knights
In the state, having been held annu- of Columbus of Fall River, Mass.
Darlington, Wis., Jan. S.
of the big White ally for 61 years.
Services were held Wednesday
Fair Aasociallon have elected the
following odlcers: president, Herpointed assistant chief of the diIn Mrmury of Oar
man
D. Schrelter; vice president.
vision
of aeronautics lias made
Dear OrparlMl MlHter
George D. Parkinson: treasurer,
eome difference In fffUng among John B. Roy; secretary, Thos. D.
Ike and
Mike Seek to Recover
members of the council.
Callie
Woolsey Black
Klrwan.
$6S6.20 Loan to Carnival Men
Who Died Herember 5. 19tt
Gordon S. Chapman, of
JUANITA MEANS and
Chlcago, Jan. 6.
Feb. 18-28 thePresident
Association of Georgia Fairs,
BESS
GROSSBERG
Ike and Mike, midget team, apLos Angeles, Jan. 6.
announces the annual meeting of the
The 16th annual national orange Association will be held In Savan- pearing at the Moulin Rouge Cafe,
have Instituted suit against Larry at the Plaza
will be held at San Bernardino nah, Feb. 17-18.
Funeral Parlors on
Every fair secreBoyd and Max Llnderman, operators 58th street. Pat Casey accompanied
Feb. 18-28.
tary in Georgia and all amusement
of the Boyd & Llnderman shows, to the remains to Fall
It is expected 15.000.000 pieces of companies and others interested In
River where
recover 1686.20. which was loaned burial services were held with incitrus fruit wiUsbe used In the de- fairs have been Invited ^o attend.
to them by the midgets while they terment In St Patrick's Cemetery.
signs.
were
connected
with
the
carnival
in
Harry C. Roberts, Columbus, Oa..
A musical show known as the
The father of Noodles Fagan died
•Orange Show Music Box Revue" has resigned as secretary, owing to 1024. The money was utilized In
Christmas Day In the family home
111
health.
Will be one of the features.
E. Ross Jordan, Macon, moving the shows.
Ray Marsh Brydon. manager of at Altoona. Pa.
has assumed his office.
the twins, made several attempts to
The Shelby (III.) County Fair As- collect, with each effort proving
An agreement whereby the
Edward Kennard, 66, of Ken.soclatlon Board of Directors has futile.
elected the following officers for show was to pay off in 12 install- nard's supporters and years ago In
ments also was not fulfilled.
vaudeville, as a member of the
1926:
J. C. Westervelt president;
Despite the fact « the Boyd A acrobatic team of Kennard BrothE. N. Herron. vice-president; George
Herrlck. treasurer, and L. N. Stew- Llnderman shows are reported to ers, died Dec. 30 at the family resihave made $30,000 last year, they dence, 131 West 63rd street. New
ardaon. secretary.
Silk
Officers of the Whiteside (Morri- have failed to meet their obligation. York.
Stockings
Mr. Kennard's illness was sudson, 111.) County Fair Association The case ^fe^es up some time next
den, a stroke of ai)Oplexy and submonth.
were
re-elected.
William Boyd,
v.
Are Our Specialties
sequent cerebral hemorrhage causpresident, was chosen for his 27th
ing
his demise In less than a week.
QUALITY the BEST and
consecutive term.
Besides the widow, Mrs. Florence
PRICES the LOWEST
Other officers re-elected are: K. J.
Kennard, and a daughter, Myi
his
Martlndale,
vice-president;
Paul
F.
ineairica
lold and Silver Brocades
brother.
Charles
KennarJ, with
Omd and 811
lewelry ripanKlea. etc
Boyd, secretary; Albert M. Potter,
Paris. Dec. 26.
whom ho was once associated in
'•t TrtmnitnRa WIks. neard* and all
treasurer.
Samplea upoo ra>Ao<l« Tbecincal.
Celine Rozier, 73. well known dan- stage «nd circus work, survive.
lueaL
Although attendance at the Knox seuse and ballot mistress
at Monte The brother is still active being a
County (Galesburg, 111.) Fair last Carlo opera. ReUred from
the clown with the Rlngllng- B. & B.
year set a new record for figures, stage In 1914.
BROS., Inc.
J. J.
circus next season.
Edward Ken(Hucceaaora lo Siegniao a W"iM
the board at Its annual meeting disJules Buarini, stage manager for nard retlr^l from the stage about
covered the bills were greater than 26 years of the ex-Theatre
*lmm Tnrli
«-»• Itoat r^th «ft»e#
des 14 years ago, and has since been
the receipts. Too expensive enter- Nouveautes. died
making,
In Paris. W.as the
selling and promoting Kentainment was blamed.
Plans for father of M. Buarlnt director last nard's supporters.
1926 will curtail this expense. Offi- year of the Oalle
Rochechouart
cers were ro-elected^ as follows:
Julei^ Meline, «7, French poIiHThomaaJ. Charette, 46 part ownGeorge A. Charles, president; A. M. clan and author; died In I^rls.
er of the former Allen -Charette cirLane, vice-president; O. E. Lasenby.
Jules Godin, 82. former French cuit of theatres In New Bdflford,
secretary; Fred
WalUjJfcL.treas- minister of FUa Arts; died at Ram- Mass.. died Dec. 18.
He retired
•CMKI.L 80KMIC STVOIO. Colambas, 6.urer.
bouillet«
JCrora circuit and last spring formed

has been allowed extensive landscape architecture contracts at the
exposition and that Clarence M
Toung. Des Moines, has been ap-

The stockholders

MIDGETS $UE

Orange Show

how

JOHN CHEEHY

John Slieehy. company manager
on tour of "Greenwich Village Foldied Jan. 4 of pneumonia at
Ha
Louis, ivhere he resides.
look the company to that point,
then was ordered to bed, being III
but five days.
He was 52 years of

lies,"

Opera Hose and

VT'

DEATH ABROAD

.

WYLE &

•

SCENERY

»

end

DRAPERIES

&

-

age. Shcehy was formerly in charge
of Stair and Havilln's St. Lo\il»
houses, after which he was with tha..''
Rlngllng Brothers' Circus.
I

J.GORDON EDWARDS
J. Gordon Edwards. 58, formerlT
one of the very best known stock
.stage directors and of late years one
of the really competent directors of
motion picture spectacles and super*
vising director for the William KoX
pictures, died on Dec. 31 at the Hotel
Plaza. New York, after an lllnesa

EDWARD KENNARD

TightS

•

St.

A TRIBUTE

ALF. W. SILSON
Died Nov.

24, 1925

JENIE JACOBS
of a week.
Her was stricken o«
Christmas Day with pneumonia.
At the time of his Illness the director
had practically completed
plans to gv to the west coast with
a view to re-entering the productloa
Held.
He has been Inactive for
several years except for acting In a«

advisory capacity for the Fox productions.

A number

of the screen produe*

tlons lo his credit Include 'Camille.**

"Cleopatra,"
"Du Barry." "The
Queen of Sheba," "Nero," and "The

Shepherd King."

PAUL MURRAY
Paul Murray, 30. of the vaude
team of Murray and Gerrlsh. died !•
(Continued on page 62)
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HAL HALPERIN

in

Charge

State-Lake Theatre BIdg., Suite 520

Phones: Ceutral 0644-4401

WhM

The scrlptuiiLl adinunillon that
first ahull be last and the last
shall be flrst was literally, true at
the I'alaco Sunday when 11th hour
booking chanyos completely reversed the llno-up as set forth in
the
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TORONTO
WASHINGTON

follownlg turn.
Lorita King and Co., supported by
a sister team and a male dancer,
distributed
"hokum."
The turn
opens in "one" with some talk and
a comedy number by the featured
member and the dancer. It drags
oonsider.-ihly here and .sort of loses
to Hut»the

its flavor.

.

T>.

BNGAGBMENT FIVE WEBK.S ONLY
ThK 19
MOnB LAtlOHS THAN
PREVIO03 KOLLIKS COMBINED

W.

the current program Is one of the
best the Palace has had in months.
It IS brimming over with comedy

All

iCrlancer A.
Harry J. PoWiera, Mgrrii.
A.

sisting of eight instead of nine acts.
In spite of the booker having a
lot of trouble making up his mind

matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to current week unless
otherwise indicated.
The cities under Correspondence In this Issue of Variety ars as
follows and on pages:

With RKNEB AUOKRF.
Vp tro-('."lilwyn-''1nvpr rroiluotlon

Professionals havs the free use of Variety'a
Chicago Office for information. Mail may
be addressed care Variety, State- Lake The-

Australia, to fill No. 6.
Soyrpour for bows when there was no reand Jeanctte and Deagon and MacK sponse to warrant them. It mlKht
were out of the show, the bill con- have been that they had to kill time

CORRESPONDENCE

THE BIG PARADE
j^

The Tom

projfram.

Davles Trio opened instead of closing.
Pasquall Bros., down for the

KING VIDOR'S

47

ter team
just get

CJolng to full stage, a sisharmonize a number and

More

by.

whkh moans

talk

follows,

The girl Is a
commodleime

demure
eccentric
whose chief assot Is

Clean, Glace and
Reline yonr Coat
for only

$20

depending

nothing,

mainly on situations.

DOES YOUR FUR COAT
NEED REPAIRING?
WE WILL

danciner.
It is
different than the average routine'
of flash turns, but could stand
bolstering, esptcially at the opening.

Otir
]r<>u

'

Blumenfietd's Fuf

Ooorge and Paul Hickman, with

the nssistance of another male, had
a concoction of talk, song.s and
dances,
employing
innumerable
"props." The screen hit, v, here the
conclcaled member asks and answers questions, li.as been revised In
this turn, using the radio for that
purpose. A novelty golf lesson and
some business \'.'lth bees were also
good for liiUKbs. As a whole, it
rounded out good entertainment.

will anabl*
rounrtf Uie

experleiira
to (arn

prj'e of » now ro»l by oio
Ufxrl mptboda of alteratluo.

Shop

204 Stale- Lake Btdg., CKicago
rhone UKABROKN I23S

WORK CALLED FOR

'

Our. Btfw«ne»»— AnyoB«

Show Builawa

In

Some people say the
world owes them a
living.

If they oMoi a piece of
Frank W. Strifford has auumentoa
his fornior vehicle by adding' a the world
they will haTe
Buddy Doyle was and packed with wallops. It is dwarf an;l a female .assistant. The less of a living to make.
moved from tifth to second, Sully heavy from the mpney angle with turn, as before. Is presented In a
Sell the World Piece by Piec*
and Haughton from sixth to third, Herb Williams, Fiore.ice lUed and woodland setting with the woman
With Mary Young, John Halliday while Oklahoma Bob Albright post- Charlotte GreenwooJ all nicking tiie
(Continued on page 60)
poned his trip to San Francisco box office for largo pitcs of chang*.
Glorined

It Zlesfeld

deuce,

closed.

I

from which he

Folllea (Hria

will shortly sail for

STUDEBAKER
MCW

"dumb"

SIIUnERT

WHAT PRICE OLYMPIC
POP. MAT.

*

CASTLES

GL0RYirc7:U

primer.

weeka Ahead

BEBNARD
VIVIKNNB
GRANVILLE
SEGAL
OBKAT CAST OF

St

Michigan Avenu*

100

ta Uie Beat MnslcaJ PImj

Centra L

HSKE CHARA THE

AD ELF H
KISS
with

MATINEES
WED. AND 8AT.

I

THEATRE

Arthur ByroR and Janet BeecTier
And Creatine Cast

HABRIS

Preeeate

JOHN

Matlneea

Wednesday and Saturday.
aOL.l>BN'8 Sure-Kire Laush Hit

ti

JEANNE EAGELS
in

"RAIN"

Wood*!

bveninq.s.

made an

a

thrill.r^g

Interesting

They glv« a new quirk

to
their

motorcycle daredevllism with
apparatus providing far less security to the rider than in similar
turns.

Doyle's second did not prevent an easy recognition of the fact
he is capable of the spot originally
assigned him. He is one of the
blackface
newer
generation
of
singles and a trouper par excellence.
He has not on^ the inate ability
to put ballads and comedy songs
tell stories and
has some good ones. The big time
has a regular act In Buddy Doyle.
The smooth (Ittle skH of William
Sully
and Genevieve Houghton
copped off a fat share of applause.
It is an act of the sort that keeps
the customers smiling continuously
without drawing guffaws. Vaude-

can use all of the skits of this
calibre they can get.
Answering the S.O.S. "Oklahoma
Bob" showed up 'sans one of his
company. Whatever the talents or
duties of the missing member are,
they left no appreciable gap. Al-

ZIEGFELD GREATEST
EDDIE CANTOR in
"KID BOOTS" with

MARY EATON

SATURDAY MATINBBa ONLY

MIKEFRITZE
Presents the following
oast:
.

BEEHARD and HENRI
AUaiOLE CRAVEN
FLORENCE SCHTJBERl

PIGS"

lEWFINK

St.

4th Floor, Kranz UMir.
Mione Htate 7717. Chica go.

BUNN

30 East Randolph

CHICAGO,

(Union Made)

EARNES LUGGAGE SHOP

The Three DlrornHlona

A

ChlMtro, HI.

8t.,

ran Supply the

I

S15

Ninth Floor

Woods theatre

MATERIAL
PERSONALITY
PRODUCTION

FRED

Office, Inc.

o(

VuiKlrvUle Hketch Arot

1.

2.
3.

Booking

hternational

•it''

St.

ILL.

BOOM tOS
Phonea: Central 6S0S, Deftrboro •#•<
Special Bate* to the Theatrlral Profeaaioa

KxclnalTe Ascnts
110 North Dearborn

with Flower^*

It

Loois Moteff Floral Co.

Trvnka

Frpfeaitloaal

Co.,

Chicago

J.

M:it'>rlal

BEAMAN

Street

rXrut

Mklh.

.I.xUmoji,

SCENERY

BIdg., Chicago

GEO. H. WEBSTER

—

—

ANDERSON

—

"THE DOVE"

HOTEL WALTON
—

Bros,

held

them well
Bal.

chi«;o"'Til.r.

to reveal any strong comedy, all being of the light brand. Lorlta King

and Co. in a "hoke" offering which
should be sure-flre for any family
audience, lacked sufl^lcient support
with the turn just missing.
Al and Emma Frab(!lle, sn.ippy
tight wire, Introduced several modern dances on It, Including Clmrleston, skate dance and Innumerable
others of a like description.
The
turn contains plenty of speed, and is
capable of holding down an opening assignment on any program.
Stanley and QutncU, mixed light
comedy combination, clicked with
tht'lr rn.-vtcrlal. which in Inter rningUd
with a couple of douMe numb' ta
and a single dance by the woman.
another
Loui.'^e
and
Mitchell,
mixed tf^am, open In "one" with the
femalo member putting over a "pop"

VAN BUREN
AT WABASH, CHICAGO
Dinner Served from 6 to 9
No Cover Charge
,

number

BRUNIE'S ORCHESTRA

Band

in

Town

to fair returns.

Going Into

thoy dispense soma good
hand-to-hcad balancing, with the:
woman acting aa the undcrstandor.
is
al.so
injected
St>mo tomedy
through the antics of the female.
It's a good novelty, but had the edge
taken off tlurough being a glutleu
full stage,

Stattt

^<y*e«Offli

^^:''^
Theatre

DtCIJCIOCS SANDWICHES, STJBtAKS, CUOP8
OPEN FBOM 7 A. M. TO It r.

A

continuous drizzle did not interfere with the business at the Majestic Sund.ay, the house holding
solid capacity fop the second show.
A succession of Comedy acts failed

BILLY RANKIN

Any

shut

Pa.squall

dosing.

Staged by

HERRIH

«Say

M

and

&

HL

WKITB FOB NKW CATAIXK)

H

St.,

Phone SUte 37H3
(Ads Written by DAVE MANLEY)

Rented or to Order

130 No. State

Mcintosh

T.

160 N. LaSalle

NORTH SHORE MANOR HOTEL

BLACKSTONE

to

J'Ae Hottest

Arthur

—Hat»->—Gowns

nVE RCENKBT. VEI.OITB rtBTAIWS
bright scored a, clean-cut knock out,
Booking Manager
R. WESTCOTT KING STUDIOS
his hugh towering frame and vigorPhone Central 1497-8-9
tZia W. VMn Boreo St., Chlrasq
ous voice, smile and manner mak3
ing an instantaneously favorable
PKOFK.S8IONAL, PKOPI-K WHRN IN rillCAUO COME TO TIIB
impression.
He has as fine an
UriKT, BKttlDENTIAI,
a.ssortment of sure-flre gng-s an
there is in vaudeville.
He should
^, !r Fo^^eT^Vrl j be a sensation In the Antipodes. A
ManAseroent HKR.VAKD ni.ATT
CniCAOO'3 OUTSTANI>l.VG HITI
great act, a great personality, good
Wtilch In Only lit Mliiulfs From Any Loop Theatre
DAVID IIKLASCOS TRIUMPH
RATES: Parlor, bedrootii tnd bath .uitei— iZJ.OO intf up.
wherever they Jabber English.
HOI.BnoOK
JUDITH
Roo«, witli cMineetint bath. (Inglt. tl400; doubl.. t'COO.
R.omt with private bath—$1.5.00.
Miss Reed's present sketch is a
Outiide roomt, with runolnp walsr —112.50.
100 per cent improvement over the
'
Remember Tbia Will Ue Your Itomn — Away From the Nolao
IN WII.r.AnD MArK'.S MKr^OURAMA
somewhat blah offering with which
and Conceatlon of the Loop
BHEBinAN AT ABOTLK
ABOMOBK tOM
she made her last Palace appearance. It is fast, well-sprinklod with
LIMITED ENGAQE.MKNT 4 WKa. MORE smart
lines and one of the best
things Edwin Burke ever wrote.
Edwin Burke, the actor of the sap
role, runs Edwin Burke, the author,
a close race. He is a surprisingly
capable actor.
New Butldlns. Fireproof. Walking Distance from all Loop Theatre*
Herb Williams,- back from his
western travels, combines In one In1019 "So. Dearborn Street Ihdne Superior 5760—Chicago
stallment what he did as two acts
without Bath, fIZSa Twin Beds, $16. With Bath, $20 per Weelb
Roonns
on his last engagement. Essentially
A HOTEL FOR THE DISCRIMINATING PERFORMER
the same he has apparently added
some few new pieces of business
and had no difficulty in registering
The Place To Dine
At
Old Time
his cu.<}tomary solid bit in the next

BIUJE GERBER
JACK EDWARDS

Music by

Costumes

Btaced by FBANK CBATBN
Direct from all season (41 weeks)
on Broadway with true N. Y. Cast

t:i«

FRANK GOED

FREDRICK

ville

^f\0^
**'""*•

AM .H.

are standard

across but be can

A TAXI

IN

"JACK OF HEARTS"
H. C
HSAM
i^
A R R

on Berth

WOODS

A. H.

VanBartn

act,

tu.-na
frlo,

Buddy

AND A

ftrlrbtMt Thtatre Id Chlcaeo,

AIR

in the
with

WED. AND SAT.

while the other
Tom ©avles

CATFJtKBH TO

EKMODKLED

8AI.ADS

THE PBOFEHWION

THE FROLICS

KEDECOaATKD

."AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CAFEIB Baat 2Zd Rtreet toppoaile "I." atatloa). Chlraco,
Tbr Kendeivooa of the Theatrical 8t«ra

CIVIC

AND rOLITICAL CELBRUITIKa
RALPH OALIJCT. Manager

RESERVATIONS ACCEI'XI&D

Pbeae

111.

CALUMET

111*

Eastwood Apartment Hotel
'

4646 Sheridan Road, Chicago,

III.

Phone Ianik Heath «5M

Phone Hanojalde 3S13

MEMBERS OF THE PROFESSION CORDIALLY WELCOME

CONVENIENT
1

IN

LOCATION, MODERATE

IN PRICE

and 2-Room Kitchenette Apartments
MAID SEttVICE

PER WEEK

RATES, $10

to $20
WRITE OR WIRE RESERVATIONS
LEE & LEE, Proprietors

«
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Wednesday, January

You CaM Go IVrong Wim Any

FElST Soup "^

/A

FEIST HIT/

Ballad/

e bresistaMe Blues

by 'Whiting
nyie Toinado

6,

1926

H^an.

ajnd

/A

from the WEST/

FEIST HIT/

SLEEPY TINE GAL
E^an

iy Ray

"

DicKMutiDg " Jos Alden

The Class Waltz Ballad

cfih^

- An^e lorenzo

V A FEIST

Year/

Hliy

THE ONE YOU LOVE
VOU'V
LOVES
Paul Whiteman
Abel Baer

*>MiWtk

igClifr Friend,

<md

^

.

last

md

VA

Snappy/

FEIST HIT/

s FIVE FOOT TWO-EVES of BLUE
(MAS ANYBODY SEEN MY GIRL)
lay

Lewis and

Tops Aug Na/eOy Ballad

_

Ray Henderson

"^foiin^ cod

llHs

^A

Emr Puhtisksd/

FEIST HITA«

[i

IMSifllNGonlWoftiieWOItLD R

;

(JUST ROLLING ALONG -JUST TILLING ALONG)
Lewis Mtd Your\^ and Rav Henderson

ify

QkG Big

Waltz

Song

FEIST HIT/

WHEN ^REAM
THE LAST
WALTZ
WITH
Gus Kahn
Ted
axd

'You Can't

Go Wron^

Within/^EIST'Soig:

Dance

71

1

•

—

•

<S

•

New York

Int.

O rches trations

•AN FRANCISCO. PtaUfM Tkwti* mt%.
CINCIMNATI.

7»;-|

•KTHOIT.
# l#V'» * ^

LEO FEIST,

Seventh AveiHit

KAN8A8 CITY
CHICAUO.
OOSTON

, r,

Fiorito

LyrfrTllwtr,

Giytt> TkMtr*
167
131

WU

No

WmT

BMa

Clart M,
TrtMMI M.

RiHdfk iL

NINIArOLI*. 4M
TORONTO,

raa

LOHOOfl, W. e.
OMrtal

•

Le««

Ymm

I.

ArM«t
St.

tNQLAMD
RM4

CiM*

MWraAlM, KLBOUtNC U* fl«MM Ik

iiliiriKu«ili3licft1ran

or

DIRECT

ii,'"**nin*

Wedn«»aay. Janoaty

».

'^f^^B^^^M

'

T?'j?jp!:^.'v:v«^7

VARIETY

lOM

49

/A fSsT

% PAUL
AG/^ Tantalizu^

"WHITEMAN

.tn<i

HIT/

FRED ROSE

/A

Fox ^rot

FEIST hit/

PRETTYLin
PHIL BAKER, and SID SIUVE.RS

iu BEN BERNIE,

A

^^

/ A

Powerful Ballad/

FEIST HIT/

ANY PARTIES
^TOO MANY PALS''

TOO
MORJ

RAY HENDER.SON

DIXON, BILLY ROSE. <WKf

^he Melody Fox ^rot

^ A

-

FEIST hit/

DONT(LEFt lAKEMEUP
MB DREBM)
L.

ABELBAER,««^ MABEL W/J/NE

"WOLFE GttBERT.

7v^\
^•>-:-97-/^r

5bi^/

ftf

^

/

A"

/A

Class Dance^yim /

FEI ST

H IT/

HRED OF EVERXniNG
BUT YOU"
iw

ISHAM JONES

-.•A

Hj?Haai»yKt.5fj<5£i,

l&Cait'doWrbii^-

phAiy^FEIST'So^

LEO

711 S«venth Av«iiue
707-9

PHILADELPHIA.

BANtAB CITY

lyrlt

•!*•.

TiMatr*

nU rtti

G>ytt> Thiitre

FEIST,

Ino.

fkw York

^

FRANCISCO, PtnltHt TkMtrt.lMt.

nr.NCINMATI.

DaWtrfe^;

Ore he s trationS^

tL
tWfc

CHICAQO. 167 Ns. Clark SL
aOtTON. ISI TnmoM (t
•CTROIT. I«M RlHttpk il

417 Wm* rHtk M.
IMNIAPOU*. 4n L«k An^«
TOMONTO >M Vmh
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VARIETY

VARIETY

VARIEH'S LOS ANGELES OFFICE

ARTHUR UNGAR
756

So.

Bldg., Suite 61
Broadway; Phone 5005 Van Dyk

Hrphcuin bookers lake
notice of the lacl tliey sliould put
opeiliiig acta into tlie opening spot
and not turns qualified .for other
epota and, dune an injustice, too,
vhcn ppKged in the openins groove,
they will possibly Jlnd out that they
are booking fairly consistent entertainment for the local Orpheum.
Though it was holiday week .'ind
naturally anything goes, as trade
comes anyhow, there wa-s no reason
T^'hy the show was neglec^ted to this
extent, and also why throe "hoke"
comedy acta followed e.ich other in
the early portion of the bill and then
tlie proceedinu-s took to lagging at
a time tliey should have been running on all "eight" cylinders.
It
1«
Just one of those things
where the boys in the east feel they
know what the customers on the
coast want when they do not. Posalbly if the house mana^rera Wore

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

HOTEL RITZ
8th and Flower St.
Special rtates to the Profession

Boon a

peniiilUd to lay out liiO shows, as
Ihcy .shouM be. liistc;id of as they
are given to thini, rt'.HUlfs would .oluo
bp more pleasing.
Kitty l)i>ner, who sometime ago
closed in 'Lady, He Good," returned
here with her "single," which she
presented about a year ago. It was

tlio

Bath, a dollar and a halt aad ap

Excellent Coffee Shop in Connection

Weanetday, January

whom

mcnt

for
value.
C.
B.

they worlt want real

Maddox'a

offering,

"ATa

Here," presented by ftve men, ^as
appropriate for this time of year.

ba addrasaad cara Variety, Chapman

riety'a Letter List.

the accompaniment as he and his
partner Introduced with a comedy
lyric the Fashionettes, who came
Individual

to

the the classiest dance flash treat this
affecting
without
discarded
value of t^e turn. Eddie KHzgerald house has had in quite a while. Miss
Kayo scored a? big as she always
was at the piano'for Miss Doner.
Opening the show were Willie Covan h.-xs here, adding to her routine a toe
and Leonard Ruffin, colored youths, Charleston, whi<;h was a claBslc.
Clayton and Lennie took up conwho can hoof and tap like very few
others. Being handicapped with the siderable time telling why one canopening spot, the boys went at their not serve a chocolate sundae in
Lea Ghezzi, with their
ta&k In manly shape and had the London.
buyers sitting up and taking notice equlllbristlc feata, closed the show,
Ung.
of their endeavors and at the same holtlinff them pretty welt
early.
time pity them for being on so
These boys are entitled to a spot
For a 1926 get away bin Pan
with their stuff and should get it, programs the usual six acta of
providing, of course, the manage- vaudeville, but he's cheating, as

introduction

number "one" and number "two"

Happy New Year

to All

LEANORD

WILLIE

COVAN ^ RUFFIN
"POETRY OF MOTION"

bells

were wheeled

off.

of birds, etc.,

YEAR'S WEEK. ORPHEUM, LOS ANGELES
BOOKED THRU
MR. FRANK EVANS
REPRESENTATIVE

formunce.

Bob La Salle got away nicely with
His imitations of
various famous dance artlstr eittracted the bulk of the applause
honors.

Loop.

Willis Hall is the late.<?t addition
to the Chateau stock comjKiny. Ha
opens in the Wilton Lackaye role in
"High Stakes."
The first release
for stock of "The First Year" ham

been obtained for the Chateau.

Pat Rooney.

3d,

won second

prize

a Charleston contest at the
vaudeville Call Christmas night at
the Hotel Sherman.

in

S( l-;\K'<V,

ST\<iK KUIIIVMKNT

FLAGG
I.O^

\S<,KI.K«i

— SAN

CALLI

snickers.

"Personalities."

a group of

tal-

ented youngsters, closed the prosinging and dancing, a
violinist furnishing the tempo and

gram with

For AU Artlsta

KK.\N(

IS(

CALL!
to

Eat at

MULLER'S COFFEE SHOP
724 8. Hill St.. Los Angeles
Between Pantnpea and HMI St Theatres
Ban by Carl and Lilllaa Muller

THE OLD-TIME HOOP ROLLERS
10 parceat dJscouat to tlia proteaalon

The

ALEXANDER PANTAGES
'

STOPPED

time.

Sisters

closer.

Georgia Hal) and Dewitt Burn*
and Torrence were out for this per*

songs and dances.

following 10 minutes were given
over to the single pony, dogs and
monkeys with "Papa" Sallnaa directing and "Papa" only wasted the

Number two "Reno

by

accompaniment. It is pretentiously
dressed and the speed maintained
rounded out an exceptionally good

Stafford 're the strong feature of
the turn. Not as pretentious as his
former offering, but holds some

and

proceedings in "one" with a "Birm-

NEW

Personal

and

(Continued from page 47)
contributing little and the dwarf
handling the comedy. The whistling

Allen," were brought up from the
next to closing spot, Allen opened

CLOSING AN ALL-STAR BILL

SIMON AGENCY

just "alnt."
Number one. "Salinas Circus," a
single pony, dog and monkey act,
makes a start with a bell ringing
bit, done by five poodles, directed
by "Mama" Salinas, giving promise
of being an entertaining dumb act,
but the promise ended with the hell
ringing specialty once the poodles

Chicago Correspondence

and immitatlons

1928

Bldg., Loa AnB«l*s>
It will ba held aubjact
to call or forwarded, or advertised in Va-

"Uroomstick" Elliott and Babe L.a versos, following which the girls
Tour came next, and dished out their made an exit and the boys hoofed
The gingham drop
their way off.
regul.ar form of hoke comedy and
stopping and instrumenta- flying revealed a dimly lighted
eccentric
just a walkaway for this dancing tion, which got over nicely.
Alba transparent drop and as the dimmers
and singing comedienne. The natives Tiberio, who sings, dances, sketches came up It lighted a pretty setting
know her, like her stuft and relish and changes her clothes so often that of a multicolored drape eye wim
all she doles cut.
the Fashionettes In pierrot cosit is hard to keep track of her wardHaving the burden of carrying the robe, returned again after a month's tumes with a head dress of colored
show did not worry little Miss absence. As before, this clever little dross wigs.
Doner, who stopped things cold.
The whole made a beautiful flash
conventional
woman sold them her
and a pretty picture for the setting
The routine of .songs is the same line of wares in superb fashion.
The George Choos turn, "Dance- of the girl musicians that opened
as Mi.ss Doner used before, with the
possible exception of one number, a land," headed by Muriel Kaye and the musical portion with a plansentimental ballad which also re- including Mildred Bums, Ched Free(Contliiued on page 51)
This number is a bit horn, Alice Hayward, Linton Hoppe
quires talk.
out of her routine and really can be and the Eight Dancing Rockets, was

=?\

in

may

on garbed In quaint old fashioned
dresses

«,

ProfcMicnaU hav* the ffr«« us« of Variety*
Los AnB*l«a Offica for information.
Mail

LOS ANGELES

Charge

in

Chapman

When

•^1

'"'^vTTT»*wrt

some old boys he went into
stage for 10 minutes of vloUn
and dancing with the sisters. Allen
might have helped with his violin
but he foolishly jiersisted in trying
to be funny as a French "nut"
character.
As a consequence he
gummed-up any impression He
might have made with his violin
and dancing. As a comic he misses
Are.
As for the Ueno sisters, ho
murdered any chance they might
have had to help him with the

Chicago and

in

ingham Bertie" talking number to
music and then tried to garner
some giggles with some of the most
ancient "Joe Millers" ever doled out
After Allen
to a paying public

BOOKED

pulled
full

Season's Greetings to Our
Friends in the Profession

Many

'

De BARRON

When Olyn Landlick pulled the
blond tresses, the ob's and ah's
convinced he had fooled era.
It
was a tough assignment for Olyn
following the "Let our washing
machines kill the wife" puns, as it
took a full Ave minutes lo maKO
them forget, but he did and from
then on had clear sailing with his
"feminine
reflections,"
down to
pulling the wig and going Into the
baritone speaking voice.

INCORPORATED

Theatrical Photographers
ZUCKERMAN,

J.

Next came Chapman Boys and

General Manager

44 WEST 46TH STREET,

NEW YORK

"Fashionettes" opening In "one"
with a special -plaid gingham drop,
the boys donning a couple of red-

CTTY

wig lads of yesteryear.
boys

One of the
a foldup and
comer organ for

opening Jan. 10

at

Minneapolis for our tStfi
tfte Pantages Circuit

consecutive tour of

LISTEN
P. S.

returned
—Just
attraction

a box office

our Pantages Tour
ment to Europe.

from Europe where we liave been
and a sensation. On completion of
are booked for a return engage-

we

manipulating

a

carried

SAM

International Tdepathists

alleged comedy.

STUDIOS
A.

ALEKO "«> CO.

street

and KITTY

MORTON

45lk-WEDDING J\NNIVERSARY-45lli
'-

NOW

4— IVIORXONS—
1881-SAM-janY-aAltA
Always

in Variety

(Now

1881— UEO. CASTLE and BEN LOEB
1884—B. F. KEITH
188&— B. F. KEITH
1890—JOHN D. HOPKINS

ilND

1897—TONY PASTOR

1901-HYDE

A BEHMAhT

1907—P. G. WILLIAMS
1910—B. F. KEITH

Five more years to go to

1917— B. F. KEIIH^.^
1922—E. F. ALBEE
1926—MARCUS LOEW

make it 50 year*— It's a good trick if we do it
MARRIED IN VAUDEVILLE
BETWEEPf SHOWS WE MANAGED TO RAISE FIVE CHILDREN. ALL AUVE AND GOING STRONG, THANK GOD!
*

•

JOE-ra

Vaudeville) Under the Following Managers:

»>

Direction,

CHAS.

J.

FITZPATRICK

-

^

rednesday, January

V A R I ET

1926

6,

NEW YORK THEATRES
VANDEEBILT

KrI.*

Mt»."'wed.

8«l.^

2:30

EMPIRE

''•"'»•

"y *

Bv. 1:30

<0'8'-

"A whacking popular success."

tiM New Uasleal Coasdj

Where (^Zippers
and ^hoppers

— WORLD.

JANE COWL

MERRY
MFRRY
MARIE SAXON

EASY VIRTUE

in

with

j NOEX coward.

and Notable Cast

Author of •Tht Vortea"

AV

Harry Archer's Orchaatra

TIMES

Crosby Qals* preaenta

SQUARE

Fay Bainter

THKATRB

PHANNINO

In

POLLOCK'S New
Uata.
Tbnra. * Sat.

Play

*THE ENEMY'

Henry Miller t jj4 we»t Ord street
A Sat.. 1:.10.
•vd 8-40. Mute. Thure.BEST
•TUC NEW SEASON'S Herald PLAY"
Trlbuna
—Haininund,

THB

VORTEX

^

Noel Coward's Triumph
Coward and Lilian Bralthwalte

Vltk Mr.

la

tha

Mats.

Wed. A

Pllllnghiiin

CIL\nLES

rolea

tcadlns

Hew Amsterdam
ftUater.

^t:;;iJ!!L.."»:3o.'Sat.. 2:30

*

ZIrgfcld.

DII.LINGIIAM

W.

^-

'••'•••

LTBIC

L0N6ACRE
*'*''"

"''*'*•
Mat.s.

^:at..

'^mP^'L

2:30

^
" s» ^''*- •
WeJ. A Sat. 2:30

='<^

The BUTTER
and EGG MAN
MUSIC BOX

^ "

'?

S'

Clever. Scintillating

Last week. Miss Dorothy MacKaye,
the featured comedienne of Hammer-,
stein's ne^v production, **The Song of
Flame** came in to choose slippers.
She particularly likes this dainty
open-shank model "with the slender
ankle strap for its comfort, its beauty

Eva.«.40

CRADLE SNATCHERS
A Sparkling.

!

Comedy

MARY BOLAND

with

And

a Wonderful Cast

i

and

THE
POOR

4« St. BVB. 1:30
tc Bat.. 2:30

Wed.

prpsenta

INA CLAIRE

CT
^1.

Aft»k
tOUl

with

NUT

THEATRE.
jiats.

Comedy by fredertck Lonsdale

In ,a

&

Comedlea

CHARLES OILLINQHAM

The

Bvea. at 1:30.

*^ St.

Mats. Wed.

of Musical

'SUNNY'

TON THBA..
Mats.

are (§tars!

OIIKAT

MISICAL

HIT
IRVING BERLIN'S GREATEST MUSIC
* GKO. S. KAUFMANS Cleverest Book

Arl tocrat

171 Tl
rii/blV/l^

Wed.

And

NUGENT

Cti*rtM
pl-U. n-j * Mtb St. Br**., t 20
tnillnfhim ^-»10De Mats. Weil. A Sat.. 2.25

H.

U.

Prazee's Round-the-World
Musical Sensation

at I.3U
Sat.. 1:20

YPFUM

Thea.. W. 41 St. Bva.
I
i^a^cv/iTS
j^j^ Thurs. A Bat..

it

NANEnE
CMt

LOUISB OBOODT and

Star

Thea.. W. 4(th
Mats. Wed.

Millerj

I.

who wear

them inevitably achieve stardom?!

A7CRT BOPWOOD'8 NEW BONO rAKCX

tt Bat..

George Jessel in
"The Jazz Singer"

Is it that only stars wear
'slippers, or that those

Thea.. W. 46 St. Bvs. • 20
Mats. Wed. A Sat.. 2:30
la 8h« the Talk af the Town?

MOSOSCO
" **"

Bra. 1:10
2:»0

St.

^

as herself.

"Naughty Cinderella"

Why

ffMiT
*»*^«»*

1:10
1:10

IRENE BORDONI
in

still

visited us "was

Bvea.

A

its fit.

another star -who recently'
Miss Queenie Smith
of "Tiptoes**. She was wearing
I. Millerslippers, of course, and came
in to select some more as charming^

BLLIOTl

Last of Mrs. Cheyney*

with Roland ToDng and A. B. Matthews
Stated by WInchell Smith

Vltb

tf

"COCOANUTS'

DU.

Ml.

prmwnta

MARILYN MILLER
tad brr Riai
CoDptnj la

MARX BROTHERS

The
IN

TUB

TliU DRA.VATIC HIT

-

I.

CRAIG'S WIFE
By

GEORGE

CHRYSTAL HERNE

with

MILLER

^ Shou/oIfc'sShocs/ioj>-1554

KEI.I.V

Fifth Avenue)

BROADWAY'

15 West 42nd Street
Near

Of 46(>i Street

498 Fulton Street

fi/th Avenua

Cor. o/ Boruf, BrooWyn

THEATRE GUILD PRODUCTIONS
"^ ""
Sat.

^' **"'' "*
REPUBLIC''^'
Mats. Wed. A
ANNE NICHOLS' ($reat ';onied>

"ABIE'S IRISH

ROSE"!

'^W^'

TH« PLAY THAT ^OTt "0" IN NUMOR

NEW4TH
EARL
CARROLL

MERCHANTS OF GLORY
(Courtesy B.

Ray Ooets)

"As B play, m» a proilnction. the
Guild haa won a romplete artistic
trlnmph." Charles Brlmont Davis,
Herald Tribune.

—

f
IIII r»
VsUlLil,/

W. 62d Evs.
Mats. Wed. A Sat.,

Th.,

1:30.

2:30

BRR^TARD SHAW'S CO.MKDT

EDITION

ANDROCLES

VANITIES

and the LION

with The Loveliest Girls In Amerlea

EARL CARROLL

'^'-l;^^^\.l]Kstlnees Thursday and Saturday

AAV

KI
lVL>i-^TT

"^ <B"i St.
Mats. Thurs.

Eves.

A

«:»n.

Sat.. 2:30

BERNARD SHAW'H COMEDT
ARCH SELWTN

THB

presents

CHARIOT REVUE
llIrMi'vaS'*'^'*'<'*: M
UtCHANAN.
UKRTBl'UE

SELWYN
"
"w'^
«.

JACK

LAWKENCE

W. 42d
Mats. Thurs.

Thea..

St.

A

HARRISThea..W.42

•"»*'^*'^Mats. Wed.

ARCn SELH-YN

ARMS

of 1926
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MAN

Alfred Lont, Lynn Fontanne

^rV
^ f^

r" A -l^
P •'^
D*
'J-^

Th.. 6S W.35th St
U.it». Tliurs.

A

Ef. i:30
Hal.. 2:30

Evs. 1:30.
Sat.. 2:30.

BILTMORE^r^',^:^"'"'"^"'"
Ae<I. & fat. at 2 30
St.

&

Evs.8;30
Sat.. 2:30

Presont*

EASY
A

The Sensation at Paris sad London

COME EASY GO

Delirium of Lauglis, by

with

OTTO KRrGER

Owen Davla

and Victor Mnore

a classic In "their lure of the Yukon," a special snow hut scene
In "one." with Allman doing a
dandy slnplnj? straight to Joe Mays
"can -of -cork" make-up.
The arrangement of comedy story
with Mays and counter melody
voice accompaniments of Allman's

drop

arianger

LIBERTY
-.w-ca
.

.

W. 42d
Wed.

MUSICAL COMEDY

St.

A

Los Angeles Correspond.
Mats.
Sat.

TRIUMPHI

TIP-TOES
QUEENIE

^'^•^
hIdS^®.'..
HARRY

SMITH, ALLEN

ANDREW

WATSON,

TOMBES,

JR.

<'»>
"»••• •'<>
BELASCO
^ ^*"'
Mats. Thurs. A Sat., 1:10
St.

COCLD NOT HAVD
BKBN KINEIL"—

NANCE O'NEIU
Alan

N. T.

hi«

Pale.

Imarlcaa.

Stronger Than Love"

S^l

(Continued from page 60)

lasmo arrangement of dance music
•welling along with the dimmers
Into a musical volume, worthy of a
The girls genfull dozen nJeccs.
erate a brand of music which surely
they acis easy on the ear and
boys
Chapman
the
company
through varlou."? character dance
specialties with a surety of tempo
and melody that proves the girls
are rare musicians.
A classy crowd and with the
Chapman boys added, they total a
corking good feature for an Inter-

mediate

circuit.

Jimmy Allman and Joe May bavo

the next attraction at the Playhousa.

ribs.

The Pasadena Community PlayLewis Stone Is to be elevated to ers opened on Christmas night with
stardom when beginning the Marion "The Prince Chnp," a comedy by
Fairfax production, "The Desert Edward Peple.
Those In the cjist
Healer," a First National release. are Maurice Wells. Larene Tuttle,
The picture Is- to be made at the Helen McMastors and Helen P.rooks.

baritone mu.slc of this two-man act United Studios, work commencing
make a sure Are frotn any angle.
this week.
The closing act, the Four Brad12 minutes of Juggling, singThe Inaugural ball will be held by

nas,

Buck Dancing

ing, dancing and prop comedy, In- the 233 club, an organization of
strumontnl music and aerial acro- Masons idontlfled with the the.'itrlcal
batics, was a peach of a closer.
profession, at the Blltmore Hotel
Walt.
Jan. 14.
Those planning for the event include FJdwards Davis, Edward W.
The opening of the M.anchester, Rowland. John Ince, Bry.int Wash1.600-seat house at Manchester and burn, Wallace Beery, Monte Blue
South Broadway, is to take place and J. L. Johnston,
Jan. 20, Instead of J.nn. 5. It will be
operated by the South S:de Theatre
Stanley Hall, vaudeville monCo., an associate of West Coast oloplst. Is playing the local clubs In
Theatres.
George Ford, former and around this city.
vaudeville actor, will manatee the
hou.se.
Robert Rhodes, formerly lead with
"Rose-Marie" and "Blossom Time,"
has been chosen to play the male
Charles
Caballero,
purchasing lead In "The Love Call' by La Har,
agent for the West Coast Theatres,

Injured when struck
by an automobile as he was leaving
the building In which the ofllces of
the company are located.
He was
taken to the Angelue Hospital where
he was found to huve contusions, a

BY MAIL
Complete course, clearly

lllustrat-

every step, easy to lenrn.
widely approved by stars.
Bend
for this rapid an<l enny method
Today, $3.00

Inic

Regular Prlee 110.00

STAGE DANCING
Tausht

Ity

America's Hapreme Aulliurliy

JACK BLUE
tSI-233 West

New Vork

ftlat.

w.is painfully

and

Stylish

Chic!

PRODUCTIONS
MOTION PICTURE THEATRES
HIGH-CLASS CAFES

wear.
In all
leathers
and

Many

e b a r m
models

I

displuy.
CAl'b/.IO

n

FEATURE ACTS
NOVELTY SINGERS
PRIMA DONNAS
JUVENILES
INGENUES

PtlB

For afternoon
and
cvrnlnc
fabrloH.

WANTED AT ONCE
STARS

STANDARD ACTS
NOVELTY ACTS
SISTER TEAMS
DANCING TEAMS

"THE MONKEY TALKS"
WITH A BRILLIANT CAST

sprained ankle and several broken

•

ir

'

van

Orniil

• ViirilFil

Pr1r» tnrt Medul of Ronnr at PrOTTtir Pi»f1« npoililfn for ihr m'*t artlMIr t»« itmi'lng KKll^r
Sllpprr

In

the

<ri>rlil.

Send

for

Catalogue

V

[

.Inc.

1607 Broadway (Churchill BIdg.), cor. 49th & B'way
Phone LAC 1715-1747
N.^.W YORK
1634 B'way at 90th

St.,

Naw York

Winter Garden Bids8hoe« for

Women

GENE WENTZ,

Producer

J

—
VARIETY

02

WtdnMday. January

•,

192«

"DARK CLOUD OF JOY"
Dancers you've seen from East to West
They all do the Charleston Charleston!
But if you would know who's really the best
At doing the Charleston! Charleston!
Ask Marty Forkins, my boss and adviser,
And if you are wise, boy, he'll make you wiser!

—
—

V

^

Season's Greetings To All
MARTY FORKINS

Direction
Rae, Kille Bhannon and Margaret

WASHINGTON,

C

D.

T*l«phon« Columbia 46S0

MEAKIN

By HARDIE

— —Concerts.

Auditorium

Belasco "The Kid Himself '; next,
"The Love City" (Sesiiue Hayakawii).

"Scandals";
National— White's
next, "Close Quarters" (Elsie Ferguson, Wallace Kddlnger, Uruce Mc-

I

Rlquette"

that,

unprogramed, brought big

returns.

G. P. Huntley Is starred In the latIt gets a fortnight in Toronto
ter.
next month.

Regent

"The Merry Widow" next.

"The Only Way" and "The Corsl-

can Brothers" liave been chospn by
Meyer Davis Is planning a weekRoland Hayes, the colored tenor, Sir John Martin Harvey for his ToPrasident— "Uncle Sam's Follies."
Wardman Park— "Go Elany, MabeP ly series of special night.s for his I.e will sing at Massey Hall next week. ronto appearance at the Royal Alexandra
next week.
throughout
continued
Tills
Is
his
third
Toronto
appearParadls to be
(Thomas Herbert Stock).
Keith's K-A vaudeville (Clara the next .several months. Paul Fidel- ance. The first was a flnancinl flop,
Massey Hall is sold out for the
man again directing for Davis, In but HO good were the reviews that Paderowskl
Kimball Young).
concert at |4 top.
Earl* Keith pop, vaudeville (Four the Club Chantecler in the same he returned and all but filled tlie
building, has developed a nightly house.
Fords).
Strand Lo«w Vaudeville (Lewis liour of request numbers.
and Dody).
Police were called to handle the
plugging
"The Unguarded crowds that swarmed the New
In
Gayety— "Mutt and Jeff" (ColumHour," current at the Metropolitaji, Year's Eve midnight shows here.
bia).
Mutual— "Lnffln' Thru" (Mutual). Nelson Boll, publicity man for this All tqlrt 25 hou.'^es gave midnight
Pictures
and the othec Stanley-Crandall performances, ntost of them being
Columbia— "Stage Strucic" (Gloria houses, stressed the fact that the neighborhood movie housea. Police
original carriage used by President say It was the wettest New Year's
Swanson) (in for run).
Metropolitan
"The Unguarded Orover Cleveland was one of the Eve in Toronto's history.
Hour" (Milton Sills); next. "Clothes "props" in the picture.
The Theatre Arts Club la the latMake the Pirate" (Leon Errol).
est addition to Toronto's "little thePalace— "That Royle Girl"; next.
This makea six.
atre movement."
"The Masked Hrido" (Mae Murray).
All seem to be doing welL
Rialto— "The Fool"; next, "The
fMitzl);

Th« ^rflonn*

616

— "Naughty

Poll's

Ruth Bennett did a Charleston
though

Lawrence).

VARIETY BUREAU

next, Carroll's "Vanities."

—
—
—

—

NORTH RIVER
SAVINGSBANK

1-

206-212 West 34th
«iurter1y dividiDtf at

4%

r»t* cf

tftt

PER

ANNUM

Otto Beck, organist" Tlvoli, who
broadcasts every Saturday night
from that theatre, has been seriously ill for the past week with a heart
attack.

DEPOSITS MADE ON OR BE-

Kate Smith, Washington's
singer, la to be the added feature
'Tsluea"

FORE JAN. 13 WILL DRAW
INTEREST FROM JAN. 1, 1926
BANK OI'EN
HONDAYM and FUDAT8

the Earle next week, opening
Jan. 10. The booking followed Miss
Smith's debut with the Crandall
Saturday Nlghters as a presentation at the Metropolitan recently.
at

from • A. M. t» 7 P. M.
NATI'ROAYS. • A. M. to noon
Other Or.jn. »-A. M. t* S P. M.
Adjacent to Penn. nnd !>. I. Tfrmlnate.

An

unexcelled lomtiua, conTt-n.mt for
Dbarbunlte.< nnd accmsible from
ovprywherr.
Write l«r Our BMkUt. "BaaliUt ky Mill"

The Earle

celebrating Its first
birthday during the current week.

The

"The

Is

between the Shuberts
and two locJil dallies, the "Star" and

Stockings

Silk

That Wear^'
Perfect Fittino

SILK

flffht

the "Times,"

still

continues with the

two theatres, Poll's and the Belasco.
holding out the regular ducats and
the p.'ipors omitting mention of the
theatres.

Full -Fashioned

*»'
Tr«(l» M«rt
"Solil

As a prelude

to the feature, "We
last week.

Lengtli

Stockings
"^

The Mayflower

Ht the nettor Stores"

Washington, D. C
HOTEL rOR

Lehigh Silk Hosiery Mills Co.
-

8*1 Firih Avenue,

New York

Cil/
i^^gr-

THEATRICAL OUTFITTEBS
1580

New

Broadway

York City

Distinguished
Professionale

Connrrtlf'at Ave., near the theatre*

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL
STAGE
DANCING
!

Stretchlnir and
Uniberlngr Exercl.ieM
4S-14.1

Went 4Sd

l«rrW

YORK

PlioD* Itrjraat

St.

8B45

In

— "Ladles of the Evening."

Uptown

In

— "Babes

Toyland,"

pantomime, third week.
vaudeville,
Shea's— Keith

Roy

Pantages—Vaudeville^ "The
guarded Hour" (film).

—

"Womanhan-

Loev/s Vaudeville,
dled" (film).

Empire—"7-11,"

lesque.

Columbia

—

Annie

"Little
Regent
(third week).

Un-

bur-

Rooney"

Hippodrome— "That

Royle GlrL"
Tivoli—' Winds of Chance."

The Daily Mirror (New York) Is
making a strcng bid for local circuFigures are not available, but
the paper seems to be doing weU.

lation.

All boys In downtown Toronto handle the Mirror, and sales seem to be

heavy.

,

Hahlns the Werld

A CUCAN

Place te

Uve la

Efforts were recently made to reIntrodace the Police Gazette and
Snappy Stories to Ontario. Both
failed. Immoral, police say.

Like Mutual burlesque, the Charleston liaa failed to please in Toronto,
and dunce masters who started to
te.-xrh it amidst a blare of advertising have returned to more conven-tional steps. On the stage Charlestun has lx)omed.
Jack Arthur's
"Chailcston Revue," first staged at
the Hippodrome, Toronto, w.as in
(lomand throughout Canada.
A
similar effect staged In the Prince's
Christ m!(8 pantomime, ".lack and
Jill,"

was voted the

tidbit

of

tho

show.

While Capt. AI Plunkctt's Dumbells are crowding the Royal Alexandra with the third Toronto week
of their fieventh annual production
"Lucky f-'oven," the captain's .second
.show, "Three LUtle Maids." is al.sc
meeting success in western Canada

Time at B, F. Keith's 81st Street, New York, was
broken last week with the follmwmg artists:

Th^ House Record

Edward Charles Watson, member
of the Dumbells company, now playing "Lucky Seven" In "Toronto, was
married to Miss Grace Peebles of
Hamilton on New Year's I')ay between the matinee and evening performances. The honeymoon will be
spent en route to Vancouver with
the company.

for All

"Little

Annie Rooney"

ing strong on

its third

In still

-

/

manufac-

as 'skin
no
There'a

soap.'

about

'skin'

Pine Tree Soap

go-

—it's the real thing,"

week at the

saya

Van

Billy B.

ST. LOUIS

COSTUME CO.

Cosiumes and Wigt
FOR

Dorothea Antel's
Bedside Shoppe

507 North Broadway

Mall your order now for riirl8fmn><
bT (t»e •'.<3vn»hinc Olrl"

ST. LOUIS, MO.

rardi) nelertod

(15
Olfte

ASHOK-rKn FOK
for

everybody

$1.00)

at

popelar

prlres.

Conio and make your aelectlona or
write for i» booklet.
If you read the "Variety" or other
mni^n^lnea let me have your subscrip-

JAMES MADISON
Author of acts that please the
the booker and the

tion.

•artists,

audience.

Snilliiijrly,

DOROTHEA ANTEL

Also publisher of

MADISON'S BUDGET. The
est issue Is

No.

lat-

ONE

Price
DOLLAR. For tho present send
all communications te me at 544
Market St., San Francisco. Phone
is l''ranklin 422.
(c;oa3t representative of Alf. T. Wilton.)

Broke

19.

box

all

four weeks
Cleveland.
for

office

records

at

Empire,

«00

isnth 8trret

TVe>-t

(BllllnKS S025)

New York

City

THEATDICMOlt!
THE

STANDARD ENC PAVING CQ, Uic\,ais w»,> n." .MtWyoHii.^' "•'

BURLESQUE

MANAGERS

Shattered house record
Miles Royal, Akron.

at

I

New llox Otnce WinWilling to Lot You In on

have found a

npF nnd

am

the

Held to be money getter at

GEORGBE PRICE
FRANKLIN ARDELL and CO,
WILL HIGGIE and CO.
BOB and LUCY GILLETTE

"Soma

turers advertise their

product

"Charley's Aunt" will open Its 20th
Toronto week of the past three seasons at the Uptown theatre next
week.

Plays and Mask Bella
Theatrical Supplies

•

v

Moderns" (Metropolitan),

Optra

—

Princess

Cuniinlngs.

P»7lible on Hnd after Jun'r 19. lOZS

I

8INCLAIII
Dumbells
Alexandra
"Lucky Seven" (second week).
Royal

Went of 7th Ave.)

(.lUHt

Hu imtini

TORONTO

GORDON

By

Last Edition."

St,

Masked Society Shimmy Dancer

Academy, Pittsburgh.

-MISS

Playing weeks Jan. 3rd and
10th at Mutual Empress, Kansat City.

Week

Jan.

Dos Moines,

la.

17th,

Qarrick,

Photoel CutsI Prass Storiesl
Advertising IdeasI

A

KKW CHOK-R

ItOOKIXiH OVKN

WRITE, PHONE OR TELEGRAPH TO

GEO. YOUNG, EMPIRE, CLEVELAND, OHIO

|

.

—-—

Wednesday, January

fc-T*. 'T.-^t
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IT

WITH

IS

PARDONABLE PRIDE THAT

WE ANNOUNCE

JUST A COHAGE SMALL
A WATERFALL)

(BY
By
-.
'

TAe

Artist copies

B. G.

DeSYLVA

and

JAMES

HANLEY
....-•'.'"*'

F.

*

ballad

John McCortnack sang

at his

Famous Radio Concert January

HARMS,

and orchestrations on request

62 West 45th

low or medium voice

State whether for high,

ARTHUR
SEATTLE
—

BRONZE OR

GRAY CARACUL
new modela,

ateb-

«rat«ly twm trtmmad.

Av«.

Ab«T* SSth M.

—

Dill).

President "The
Alarm Clock"
(Duffy Players).
Palace Hip—Will King (musical

—

FOR RENT
STAGE

vaudeville.

!|ittean9iir9Ntr^«
tK9 eonntetien witfc th* Bndaon't Bay
Canada.) Our U. B. A. Btortt art
<ti NetB York and Brooklyn.
Pari* SroneH,
_IS Rut at. Kneti:
Co. •/

The

New York

Dailies

COSCIA

FOR SALE

at the

Commend Stage

AND

Presence of

VERDI

Not only do they entertain, but they are the masters of any situamay arise at any time.
The New York "Evening World" says: "Meanwhile confusion occurred among the audience, but Coscia and Verdi, comedy musicians,
sensing a panic, bent their efforts toward getting more music from
their violin and 'cello as ushers hurried down the aisle to pacify, etc.,"

YORK,

last

The house opened Christmas day

in

the University district, with Kyd
Chaplin present in person.
Business was turnaway.
Chaplin and
his director. Chuck Reisner put on
a vaudeville act.

tion that

NEW

COMEDY ACTS

for Its Vi«lor recording, Is could step the oldtime dances.
new Palais de Danso.
Earl Gray Is back at tho Butler
A local girl, Anna Riley, has Just
On* has rreut alapxtlrk rote for
hotel and cabaret with his No. 2 gone into vaudeville w^ith a blnging
woman; four people; full »ia.ge.
orchestra, while the No. 1 is at the and dancing act.
Also comedy f<!aturlns unusual aeiinSpokane hotel, Spokane.
Madge
comlc jFuun/t male "tough" role; thrfa
Rush la featured in dancing at the
Edith King Is the new leading P<>aple; op^na In one, ctaansea to full
Butler.
lady at tho Jefferson Theatre, Port- ataico.
land.
Addreaa Box M, Tartetr. M*w York
Warner's Egyptian is the name of
Seattle's newest and fine suburban.

known

Montana's Sunday dance law was
upheld by a recent decision of the
State Supreme Court. This marks
the end of extended efforts to legalize dancing in that State on

"STRINGING COMEDY"

AT LOEWS STATE,

York City

Prof.-Mgr.

AMELIA GRAIN

COAT, $135
BaaoUroI

BEHIM.

—
—
—

rMa W**^* Ortatft BfcUt:

M* Hxth

&

E.

INC.

New

Sundays. The case came up from no particular difficulties but eviVera Burt and Saxl Holtsworth
Butte where Ernest Loomis, propri- dences of the rock bound state of and the Blltmore Club Orchestra,
etor, four dance halls, including the Malno being lucrative ground for will
open at th© Biltmore Club,
Winter Garden, had been arrested oontral)and were everywhere. The Newark,
N. J, under the new
comedy).
for running dances on Sunday.
Italian Garden, Portland's newest
Blue Mouse "Lady Windermere's
"night club," the Chinese re.stau- Mosque theatre.
Fan."
Good progress has been made on rants and other eating ealablisliColiseum "Little Annie Rooney" the fl, 500,000 building. Fifth and ments did a big business as well
BKAl'TlFUl.
(2d week).
nnil
Union, a portion of which will be as the bootlegers, dance halls and
Liberty—"Classified."
RI.AnOKATK
occupied as a theatre, seating 2, GOO. theatres.
Columbia "Road to Yesterday." This will bring full "presentation.s"
SETTINGS
Strand "Kiss for Cinderella."
to Seattle, and »»rologrues of an
Manager William E. Reeves.
FOR SELECT OCCASIONS
elaborate scale will be offered. The Strand, Portland, hopped aboard
Following tho departure of the theatre Is leased by the Washington tho "oldtime fiddler" special and
•!• 8|iriiiK HUDet, rilII.Al>Kl.rilIA
Will King stock from the Palace State Theatres, tnc, a subsidiary rodo through with one of the bigK'Nlabll^'bcd 18U0
Hip, the hou.se closed for a few operating company of tho Motion gest weeks ever. John Grant, one
AbMilolrlr Bellable Hrntrti
of
Mellie Dunham's challengers,
days for renovation, reopening Jan. Picture Capital Corporation.
was engaged for last week (Dec.
6.
Manager Joe Muller has arranged for feature pictures and pop
The Henry Halstead orchestra, 28) together with six p<'oplo who
(Kolb

By D. M. TREPP
Metropolitan "A Pair of Fools'

Street,

1st

week

FRANK

Liberty, Olympla, one night a work,
and also in Hoauiam and Chohalis,
with four nights weekly In Aberdeen.
Business has been good at
prices of $1 top.
In the company

aro AJ Franks, manager and comedian; Dick Freser, Mildred Duffy
and Mildred Jeffers.

MAINE
By

(Dec.) 28

GREETINGS FROM

The Oliver Players are showinK
regularly In musical comedy nt

HAROLD

Christmas and
wet In I'ortland.

L.

New
The

CAIL
Year's wci
police

i

had

REICHER

RE-UNITED

MYRTLE

FISKE.

AND

LLOYD

GEO.

"SONGS PLUS"
BOOKED SOLID—LOEW CIRCUIT
Thanks to Meurt.

LUBIN and SCHENCK

Direction

WM. MACK

VARIETY

Wednesday, Janiuary

1926

9,

NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIKE SUCCESS—8E^ ROEHM A RICHARDS

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

i

&

c
o
o
m
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»

Artists Representatives

X
o

FOUR BRADNAS

o
<o\

ui

SEVEN SPECIALTIES IN ONE kC[, FEATUWNG

Sensational Bookings

flC

u

for

ml

HOLLYWOOD GOLF

c
o
o
m
w
r
u>

u

u
u
3

AND

V-'>'v

-

It)

m

COUNTRY CLUB

3
o

RALPH

kl

3

(9

z
z
K
O
Z

SAN FRANCISCO

PI

will commence
InitneMiate con.striiction of a 1,500costing $450,000, at San
soater,
Bruno and Burrow utreet, In the
Univer.sUy district. The hou.se will

I
z

HOLLYWOOD By-the^Sea FLORIDA
Opening December 31sty 1925
(New

i
a
K
<
Z
u

named the

be

and vaudeville

University. Pictures
will be the policy.

Johnny Burke's comedy unit play-

Orpheum

with Al K.
Hall. Ferry Corway, O.scar Lorraine
and othera, broke nil records at the
Golden Gate, Frisco, last week, excecdltifT even the hlxh mark achieved
by Singer's Midgets a few seasons

Year's Eve)

JOE

-..vri

piano and

Ackprman-Hiirris

ing the

GUS

WEEK—PANTAGES, LOS

THIS

circuit,

:igo.

The same

VAN

SCHENCK

AHB

The Pennant Winning Battery of Songland
z
M
O
K
Id

u

I
(0
Id

O
O
3
M
X

'

ALSO

c
o
o
iq
m
o
CO

!

r

JANE OVERTON, formerly with "Dearest Enemy" Co.
SHIELET DAHTi, formerly with "llercenary Mary" Go.
ANITA FUEMAN, formerly with Gilda Gray Co
EUZABETH MORGAN, formerly with "Greenwich Follies"
FOUR NEAPOLITANS, Gypsy Serenaders

Opening January

3

(0

c
o
o
m

CO

at the

bill

Orphoum

a.

few weeks back drew what Is reKarded as good busLneaa at that
house, though many rows of vacant
st-ats were conspicuous at nearly
performances.
The Junior Orpheum house, with
double the capacity of the senior,
was inadequate to handle the
all

The Burke unit has proven the
comedy combination that Orbookers have organized in

best

Oscar Kantnan, local exploitation

commercial

field, it is

announced.

III

u
o
z
z
o

ELSIE JANIS
"The Darling of the

J
i

Stage'*

o
z
>
30
O
r
z
o
H
Z
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ROEHM & RICHARDS,

X

o
c
o
o

Inc,

216 Strand Theatre Building
47th Street and Broadway, New York
Telephone:

PI
PI

o

Lackawanna 8095

CO

z
X

o

Facts About

flC

u
UI
«

«
UI
u
o
3

Roehm

&

Richards

—

KHTAHI.18IIEn 191B AT AIIOVE ADDRESS
STII.t, ITKRB
ROEilM ft KICilAimS hkvc the MANAtiERM' (ONFIDENCK.
ROEHM A RU'IIARUS have the ARTISTH' CONFIDENCE.
AL HERMAN un, "I'm • Pittfibarch enaw flake, bat Boehm *
are aa irhlte na the driTrn anow."
Rirhards sure ahake a cood contract."
F'RiTZIE 8CIIEFF, "Roehm * RIeharda nre aa rellabU aa the aonc f

have mnde famon*."

ROEHM A RICHARDS
New

Have Discovered and Developed Mor«
Than Any Other Firm in

Talent for Productions

New York

City

— Among

Whom

Are!

—

rAcUla Chslfonte— Zlegfcld Folltea
Bart Gilbert
John Cort's Chlaa
Ormand NUtem lOrt Wynn Orab Vug
IloiTrd rinlre Artlstn and Modrln
Ilontrr Huwr- Zl<>irrnld's Folllea
Slmrron
I'la
Grci'iiwlch
VlUaito Joan Cartrr - Waddell
Uerceoary
Follloa
Mary
Dare * Wahl— Earl Carroll's Vanl- Mnriruret DaTies— Karl Carroll Vaa>

— ——

tfru

Nllia Vrrnllle

June Roberts
L<?ntor

—

Corfu Go-Qo
——John
John Curt'a Listen
—Qreenwlch Vlllare

Marxaret Serem

Folllpa
Claire Lure Music
C'nHlno dfl Pari*

—

Box Revue and

Itll'S

Molly

Dodd

appointed

manager

exchange

for

Kxhlbltors, succeeding
Ben Simpson, lately resigned.

As.soclated

William Lukan has been reappointed district manager of First
National exchanges on the Coast.
Mr. Lukan retired last year to operate theatres in the north, which he
has recently disposed of.

Verne Buck and Myrtle Whllan
were married at the hotel Clift Dec.
29.

Frank Norcros»

organizing an
"old troupers" club on the coast for
social and fraternal purposes.
Apis

ofllcc,

m

—

3D

O
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Z
z
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Z
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Ovrrton— Df .ircBt Enemy
Krnle Maek Plain Jane Co.

—

Co.

BOOKING FOR

"Lillom." the Theatre Guild production, will be given by the local
IMayers' Guild, opening Jan. 17.

The

Princes.s,

supplied with

flC

Productions, Picture Houses, Higli-Clsts Cafes and Vaudevill*

WANTED

inste.'id

Artist»—Orehestra»— Novelty Acts

— Entertainers

r

ttaoons i^^n soaaoono onihjlon— souvhoiu v wKaou aae

The

Margie and

Co.,

two

girls

In

Rlvoll,

local First National
run house, celebrated
Anniversary last week.

franchise
Us Fifth

first

owned by I'ennsylvania capital
and managed by Guy Wonders.

When Roland Hayes, colored
tenor, appears at the lyrice Jan 7,
he will sing the spirltuel "It's Me,
Oh Lord," by Oustav Klemm, conductor of the Baltimore Park Band.
Hayes has included the number in
his repertoire for the past month.

The
Little Johns

New

C'r<v\tlonH

For 1»;«
Remeinlirr
rmnoiit Lltllr-

H

Joliii

li

I

n e-

!tt<in<'!i

rail

l>oiiKl>t

only at

lie

THE UTTLEJOHNS
254

West 46th

NEW YORK

St.

ANVTIIINO IN RIIINKSTONKH

WANTEDTEAM

BALTIMORE

By BRAWBROOK
The Chicago Civic Opera Company's Baltimore engagement will

BOT and GIRL

or

SISTER

Sin^lnir and ilnnrtnK or with strlnif
instruments for larce bls-tlma vaudcvills

be limited to two operas this year, act.
Phone or write for appointment
"Tosca*" Feb. 8, and "The Masked
Mr. A. A. Engel, Endicott 3000
Ball," Feb. 11, according to an announcement by Frederick R. Hubcr. Hotel Prlaamcnt, 74th St. aad liroadnay.
N. Y.
Music,
and
Municipal Director of
local
representative Chicago Co.
THK ONK-MAN I'KODlfTION
"The Masked Ball" has not been
sung here for a quarter .century.

The Challapln - Chicago row,
which got Into tho press headlines
here when Challapin was interviewed during his local concert engagement, resulted in a telegram to
a local paper from Herbert Johnson of the Chicago Co. denying that
the opera company had failed to
compensate the basso under 'the
terms of his contract.
Baltimore's Hat of night clubs was
last week by the opening of the Embassy Club under the
spacious lobby of the Academy of
Music.
This, as well as the upstairs Tent, is a Stuart Whitmarsh

augmented

enterprise.
ding for a

The Embas.sy

is

ritzy

with a

clientele

$6.85

bid-

BILLY CLAIR

A
A
A

Youthfid Fountain of Mirth
Blues-Blowing, Laugh-Provokintf
Harmonicanist.
Singer,
Dancing Fool and

A Oond

JESTER.
In Any Man'a
ALWAYS ni'SY

Art

Theatre

SIR JOSEPH GINZBURG
Famous

International Star and th«
King of the Radio.
Versonal

Oirertion

HOWARD,

Mr. .WILLI K

Star

e<

".Hk.v-Hig:h"

Mr.

EL'ORNB HOWARD. Mamacer

$7.85

CLEARANCE
SALE
Regularly priced

up to $14.50

Some of tho
Famous Productions using

Barney Shoes

Winter Garden's
Artists & Models

Gay Paree
Night in Paris
Student Prince
Gertrude Hoff-

For

DANCE and STREET WEAR

Styled with DISTINCTION for
Perfect COMFORT
Shoe* worn by the leadlnK I'rofeHHloBal*—A n
chance to save money durlni; till sale.
CATALOOUB ON RRqiTRST
<

BARNEY'S
233 W. 42nd Street
Telephone L«ckawaaiia

a

CLEMENT

61M

EMERSON

Y and
COMEDY PANTOMIMISTS
Presenting

"AN UNUSUAL SURPRISE"

BOOKED SOLID
KEITH-ALBEE CIRCUIT

/

v

EDWARD RESNICK
AARON KESSLER OFFICE

Direction

-

»

The Only Orii^lnal
THK (;rkat

Special January

n^ann's Girls

of the usual flvo.

m

PI
(0

tal-

ent by the Bert Levey office, offered
an hour of entertaining vaudeville
in conjunction with a feature picture tho last half. "The Freshman"
picture, taking up more than the
usual tlmo allotted to the screen,
necessitated a three-act program

o
w

c
o
o

It.

It Is

All the Shriners

The San Francisco opera season
oi)en3 Jan. 11 at the Columbia with
the production of Redding's American opera, "Fay- Yen Fah."

PI
PI

CO

ting

became a Shrlner dur-

.\ndre Ferrler will commence the
6. Chas. Fallon will
continue as stage director.

Kool

.Itine

Lanoff Sisters— Klsla Janis* Puzzles

—Greenwich Village Pol-

ll<>n

SleBcr— John Cort's China Koaa
Amelia Allan Music Hox HrvuB
IJllInn Wumer- EJ Wynn's Perfect
fnllii

M

?

Levey

ing the holidays.

and so far has been get-

$5.00 top

Phil Frea.se, booker In the Bert

new season Jan.

PI

EDDIE CANTOR. "Alwa/a • rood word fitr Roehm • Bi^harda."
OLGA 8TECK. "My eiica<;ament wonderful, keep op the (ood work."
DON BABCIJW, "I alwara come bark to Toa for More."
SOPHIE Tl'CKER, "Roehm * Ricltarda are dear bora."
JIMMY CARR (Dortor of Melody), "Yon made me what I am today."
DEANDRK * WAI.TKRS, "Roehm A Rlrharila are alwaya rirht."
LILLIAN riTZGEBALl), "Roehm A Richards are tha Cat's Ue*w."

Id

The Wigwam show the last half
proved excellent entertainment and
apparently just what they wanted,
as the house was filled to capacity.
The Clark Brothers comedy bar act
opened good."~~Tho Fostos, a mixed
comedy team, did nicely with son^s,
tnl': and dances, llibbard and White,
boys in a con.a pnir of blackface
ventional routine, got over good,
e.speciiilly their mouth organ work.
The Roulette Trio, two girls and a
boy, put on a speedy roller skating
number as a closer.

The French Theatre directed by

ItlttiarclB

concert toar I'm dolns."

III

comedy bits. Bert Clinton, billed as
"the Larry Scnionof Vaudeville,"
got laughs with a comedy bar act.

GILDA (iRAT. "Roehm t

IKENB FRANKLIN, "Like to do bnalnea* «lth wide awake hnatlara
like Bo<-hm « Rleharda."
WILL ROOKRS, "Great Boya, aorrj I coslldit't accept, jroa kaew tha*

X
o

Fred Volght, who recently recovered from a long illness, has b«en

plicants for membership must have
had at least 30 years' stage experience. Picture employment doe.s not
count, as the old-timers do not regard camera acting a profession.

UI

Inter-

policies.

3 man for Famous Players, will sucO ceed Claude Saunder.s, general exPI
manager of the same Arm,
Z ploitation
headquarters in New Tork. Mr.
z with
Saunders Is retiring to enter the

la

specialty,

violin

spersed with songs and dances,
opened fairly good. Price and Gilmore followed in songs, talk and

show business around t&wn
in
crowds attracted to the same bill, showed up to give Phil the works.
an Indication that the Orpheum circuit la up against it in arranging
The Levey office has added jthe
bill.s for their two-a-day houses In
Elmo theatre at San Luis Obispo
cities where
they are competing and the Lodl theatre at Lodi to their
with themselves with "State-Lake" books.

pheum
T
CO years.
PI
PI

28th, 1926

THE INTERNATIONAL STAR

«
o

m

CAL

ANGELES,

L

sa

111

o
o

HEADLINING PANTAGES CIRCUIT

o

WONDERS, General Manager

FRAMEr

"THE GIRL IN THE GOLDEN

o>

I
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CENTER OF NEW YORK NIGHT UFE
;.'::::.,

AN OVER NIGHT SENSATION
S

ANATOL FRIEDLAND'S
%

Club

AnatolE
WHERE

CELEBRITIES

MEET NIGHTLY

EXQUISITE ATMOSPHERE
CUISINE UNSURPASSED
-^

".

f'".

BEST SHOW IN TOWN
AND

HARRY

RESER'S

145 West 54*^

Captivating Orchestra

St. Phone'ci^ir0394

A-

</;.

VARIETY
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HOLIDAY GREETINGS!

BACK TO BROADWAY
After His European and Florida Triumphs
*y

~

BEST ORCHESTRA He Has Ever Had
Making ORCHESTRA HISTORY ALL OVER THE WORLD And

^^^^^^^^^^

With the

Still

Proving His

REMARKABLE DRAW

"

v

at the

MOULIN ROUGE CAFE
Broadway and 47th Street, New, York
DOUBLING AT

LOEWS

STATE,

NEW YORK

WEEK OF JANUARY
BROADCASTING

over super-power

sUUon

WJZ

11

(Wednesdays and Saturdays

DE FOREST PHONOFILMS
Exclutive Colombia Recordinga by

BOOKED

17

THE GEORGIANS

and

at 10:30 P. n^.)

BUESCHER INSTRUMENTS
THE ROMANCERS

BANDS ABROAD TO DATE

Units and Acts playing at the famous Kit-Cat Club, London.
Units playing in Belgium, Canada, Germany, France. One now booked for
Australia and another for China.

Booking Talent for the Piccadilly Hotel and Music Halls in London.
Units playing in Florida One at George Rector's Exclusive Club in Miami.
Booking Talent in the Moulin Rouge and ether cafes.

—

Playing for the Coolidges, Vanderbilts and other society folk.

WANTED— To hear from

six to 10-piece organized orchestras, musicians

and

acts; also

Canadians who

desire foreign bookings

SEE SPECHT HIMSELF

—

AT=

CONSOLIDATED ORCHESTRAS
Room

ALBANY.

N. Y.

THOMAS

BURKE

By

•TIello. Lola," at

221—1585 Broadway (Strand Bldg.),

New York

Lackawanna 2760

Telephone:

8.

Capitol

SPECORCH, New York

Cable,

hospitn.! at Maiden. Maaa., for the
past few weeks, la on the road to recovery.

Ignac* Jan Paderewskl's piano made her stage debut with the ProcThe Tudor, which furnished the
scheduled at the Albany tor Players at Troy, formerly was only local competition to the Snen«
Armory Mondny night, was can- a member of the Modern Players at gcrs. has fallen In line and is no^
the
famed
Polish
by
pianist, Providence. R. I.
booked by the local fllm magnates.

recital,

celled

flrnt half,

Angelina Cappelano, of Albany, In due to poor acoustics at the Armory.
vaudeville, will be one of a class of In previous recitals here Paderewski
131 to b» admitted to citizenship played at Harmanua DIeecker hall.
here Jan. 11.
She was born In
Naples, Italy. MUs Cappelano will
Ann Kelley. daughter of Mr. and
Iceland.
play at Proctor's Grand next week. Mrs. William C. Kelley. of 294
She Is a slater of Louis Cappelano. Washington avenue, Albany, has
Jacob Oolden, manager of Proc- Albany bandmaster, and a niece of Joined the Harry Bond Players In
tor'a Qriswold, Troy, conflned to a Robert O. VIgnola, picture director. Schenectady.
Miss Kelley, who

With "Follies of the Day" (Columbia wheel) week-end.

NEW ORLEANS

Macey and Scott are appearing

St.

Charles

— "Song

and

Dance

Man" (Saenger Players).
Strand— "We Moderns."
Liberty—"King of Main Street."

••The Student Prince" is an earlf
attraction at the Tulane. "My Girl"
did a trine better than |12,000 at the

Tulane

last

week.

THE ORIGINAL "BACK YARD" ENTERTAINERS

V

WIL.L.S
The idM oi "Back

«"<*

HOL-MES

Yard'* EntcrUlners was conceived and originated by Mr. Wills and any act presenting a similar idea

upon Mr.

Wills' creation.

'fl-1

•

*•

tit-

LOEWS

STATE,

NEW YORK,

THIS

WEEK

(JAN.

ft!

the Strand.

, By O. M. SAMUEL
Tulane— White's -Scandals."

"Sally of the SRwduat" at Strand
for week.
"Sou la for Sablea* at

4)

is

infrineing

wSie»d«y» January

VARIETY
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SENSATION OF

And
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1925-1926

AMERICAN BEAUTIES

His

WEEK

JAN. IITH

NEW YORK

KEITH-ALBEE PALACE,
PHrLADELPHIA "laDGBR"—

"Count Bernivici haa outdone
most of his rivals in this line of
work and la a real showman. The
act ia a eenaatlon."

"Count Bernivici in the headline
position was one pf th« most spectacular offerings this theatre has
had in several seasons."

Direction

BRONX,
Pox's
of

Audubon

W. H.

N, Y.

is to

give a series

recitals, the first

morning organ

time a feature of this sort has been

Ernest
local theatre.
Francois Jores, the theatre's organist, is to play some of his own worlcs.
tried

in

PROVIDKNCE "JOURNAJV—

NEWARK "NEWS"—

Tolbutt as manager at the
Anthony Costa is stepping
Willis.
out of the Boston Road shortly and
Gilbert Josephson is also to leave
the Crescent soon.

a

Olympic

PHIL MORRIS

— "Peek-a-Boo."
— "Step Along."
— Lyric, Merry

staged an extra performance two
hours after the regular night show.

Empress
Pictures

Walnut,

"The

Unguarded

Hour";

price.

;'

The Ohio Wesleyan Gleo Club
on a nine days' concert tour.

CINCINNATI

By MELVIN J. WAHL
Shubert— "Greenwich Village Fol-

^THtATRES

STANDARD
209

W

—
—

48tmST.,NY.G.

A

SMITH

Sprsckels

Savoy

Dance

stock).
Pantages Pop vaudeville.
Colonial "Tangled Affairs' (musical stock).
Plaza "Sally, Irene and Mary"

——

Walnut

Hills,

by Eli

Make the

Balboa— "Clothes
Cabrillo— "The

King

ot

—

FLAGLER
BROS, s RUTH
"SONGS AND SAYINGS"
in

NOW

IN

TOURING PANTAGES CIRCUIT

East— ARTHUR S1LBER.

l-hfi

IVvwn

(Thoy
tiraa

no Tisok
B:M te t

F.

AVE.
Town

WE ARE

r. H.,

«1JW
9oat

Diatear

A FEATURE

Also

MOUUN ROUGE CAFE, CHICAGO
FOR THE WINTER

WADE'S ORCHESTRA

Phone Reservations

Chicago "Evsning Post,"

RAY MARSH BRYDON
CHICAGO ELKS CLUB

Dec

t0-2S

Wurld

No

fHrrer

JAMES^

I^M>k

Aliki-)

M- 91^0
Vhargo Dur'ng Mnnrr Hour

Olnaor fpom

F.

fti.'M

to » P.

WADES ORCHESTRA

Phone RostTviitioos

Explokaficn

HARRISON

tlin

Mike and Ike

,

(Tliry

At fbe

•

The InromiHirnblo

WvU

Allho)

Ns OsT«r Charge Piirii«
IHn«e to

JAMES

III*

Evelyn Nesbit
Wiah Every One on Earth a Vmry Prosperous New Year

Mike and Ike
,.

WABASH
Talk of

Til* lllggMt liUlo M>-s In
tm tb*

SHAPIRO

IhiiK'Ing In Kntranclrtg"

416 8.

AIM

IMimr

A,

MOUUN ROUGE
"T^'hfr*'

nie iBeomparsble

>•

West— HALPERIN

THE WORLD

AVE.

Eveljm Nesbit
The Biggest IMtle

Tom

Chftdwirk. Hal fikelly.
fit Wt>Ht 4«nd Htreet, New Ynrk
I'hono Pcnn. 473J

M:an

Street."

CAFE
tlie

All<>ii, .loe
Urown, J. Harold Murray, Ctua Shy.
l}ui"onlo Smith, Olln Howland, I'hi-Ktrr
Fr«ilrlikii,
Fatrlculu, Ida M.iy

Pi-

rate."

MOULIN ROUGE
•(

ton Ctoxk, Gloria Foy, Frsil

l-'rank-

Capacity, 900.

THE BIGGEST LITTLE MEN

The Talk

JOHN BOYLE
PPPII.H
Fred Ston«, Franc<^H Whll*. Walltnir-

—

New

WABASH

Bald<

—

Man" (dramatic

BEDFORD THEATRICAL TRANSFER

416 S.

to

theatre will bo built on Beecher

enstein, attorney.

A new local record for stock com4 Stories Complete Carpenter Shop— Sewing Room Large Storage
Space 4 Large Frames Light Steam Heat and Elevator Service. Rea- panies was set by the National Players at Cox last week for performsonable terms to right party.
ances. They played during a period
of eight days fourteen times, involving five matinees and nine night
17 Forrest Street, Brooklyn,
York
performances. New year's eve thoy

—

L. J.

Keys

Cslifomia— "The Way of a Girl."
Broadway "Chu Chin Chow."

(film).

street.

FOR LEASE—SCENIC STUDIO
—

By

— Sousa band.
— "The
Song and

Sweep-

Arizona

— "Seven

pato."

SAN DIEGO, CALIF.

The

—

the Comedian" (film).

— —

is

cold weather hanging on,
Charles Miller, manager of the Zoo,
lies."
has ISHued an ivitation to CincinGrand "School for Scandal."
natlans to skate on the froaen pond
Cox— "The Hottentot."
"Time, whenever the ice is safe.
Palace
Pop vaudeville

CORP

SLIDE

Mission

Capitol, "Royle Girl"; Strand, "Midshipman"; Family, •Limited Mall."

The New 125th Street theatre, foris now playThe safe of the Capitol was
The robbed
ing tabloids on split weeks.
of $1,000 by a trio of bandits,
first week's business has be<Mi cawho opened a rear window in the
One theatre
pacity at all performances.
building. Money insured.

/ACTSOfieANiSTj

Superba— "The
stakes."

Widow";

merly straight pictures,

Paul Bergoli has been replaced by

THE PiESTOF

"Count Bernivici now at the Capione of the most elaborate and
lavish productions ever attempted
in vaudeville."

tol in

HARRISON
,.

6220

•V-^.>;i.-V*f

Chicauo 'Daily Journal," Dec, 16-25
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IT IS

*

'New Year
B. F.

1926

6,

NE!!

AM

I

Wednesday. January

MERE!!!

hope cmid rosy prospects and the

fall of

NEW

KEITH'S RIVERSIDE,
full of

YORK,

people laughing at

Du CALION
The Impertinent Englishman in His

WILLIAM MORRIS,

the

man who

Inoffensive Personalities

knows, has

full

charge.

AT LIBERTY FOR PRODUCTION SEPTEMBER,

SYRACUSE,
By

CHESTER

Wieting—"U

Zat

B.

—
——

Rivoli "One of the Bravest."
"Cherry Blossoms." new musical
comedy, has been rebooked for the
Regent "Little Annie Rooney."
Creacent "Durand of the Bad Wletlng week Jan. 18.
The first
Lands."
booking
of the piece for that week
next^ l>t

N. Y.

BAHN

BoV

1926

— —
—

—

MAX WEINSTEIN
Founder of the Broadioay Clothe* Shop

MOVED

and

ia

NOW,

166 WEST 46TH STREET,
(Two Doora East

f

PHONE

A

for 10 weeka, and. If the venture is
successful, will extend the rental

Patrick Conway, director Conway
School of Band Music, Ithaca, has
engragement at
rejected a band

—

5667

of

located at

NEW YORK

OH

ville in

O.

the South.

DePauw. Auburn,

will

manage

the new Capitol. Newark, for the
Schlno Theatrical Co. of Gloversville, shortly to open.
The house
represents an outlay of $200,000,
seats 1,300 and is Intended to replace the theatre destroyed ^y fire
a year ago.
It will play movies,
vaudeville and an occasional road
attraction.

Broadway)
J. Clancy Hopkins has been designated stage director for the annual
Knights of Columbus production,
this time a musical review, which

BRYANT N

M
ITB

night when ha

opened the Conservatory Little the<
atre In Ithaoa aa a picture house.
Robblna haa the theatre on leasa

was

scratched.
Substitutions on the bllla have
been so numerous that Kelth'a here
Pat Rooney and Marlon Bent, in has discontinued its printed programs.
Last week not a single act
"The Daughter of Rosle O'Grady,"
films.
ville
Jacksonville, Fla. The Conway band are listed for the Wletlng Feb. 11-13. billed for the last half showed up.
Temple Pop vaudefrlUe fllma.
opens the season at Willow Grove, Syracuse will see "No, No, NanStrand— "The Eagle."
Albert Robbins, brother of Nate,
Empita "The Road to Yesterday." Philadelphia, late In May, and will ette" March 8-10.
and assistant manager of the Eckel
Eckel— "LlRhts of Old Broadway." play at the Seaqul-centennlal in
June.
Savoy "Ranger of the Pine*."
Two Elmtra actresses have made here, turned theatre operator on his
new connectiona Lois Landon Is
now leading lady of the Harry Bond
Players at the Hudson, Schenectady,
ano
Mina Thomas has Joined
STRICTLY
"Northern Beauties," playing vaude-

"White Collar*": td halt. "The
Rivals."
B. F. K*ith'»— Kelth-AibM vaude-

half.

own hooK on Monday

be staged at the Wletlng early
next month. Prof. Harry Vlbbard la
musical director.

will

"The Iron Horse" waw the opening
feature, playing for the entire week.
After this week, however, the house
will change programs on Mondays
and Thursdays
Patrick Conway^
band master, is musical director ot
the Ithaca house for Robbins.

UNION MADE

T
&

Mendel Tmnki
ALL MODELS— ALL SIZES ON HAND
AT ORKATLT RKDCCKD PRICBB
DO BBPAIBINO.
WVUTK FOB CATAIXM).
Hartmann, Oshkosh

SAMUEL NATHANS,

568 Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41st Streets.
80LB AGBNT8 FOB
TBrWKS IN THB

BAM

Plionrai

Inc.
New York

Citv

EAST

lAWirsrrr RlBI-DSIt

"NAME" DANCE ORCHESTRA
IS

AVAILABLE

This band is generally conceded as ultra in iU quality. Jt has an enviable reputation and a disclosure of its identity woiild satisfy anybody interested on that score alone through the mere mention of the
"name." For obvious reasons, identity must for the nonce remain anonymous, the organization being
at present engaged.

A hotel or night club engagement in New York or
versatile, entertaining orchestra with

Florida

is

desirable; picture houses appreciating a

a recording reputation and radio broadcasting

vited to communicate with

BOX

100,

VARIETY,

NEW YORK

tie-up,

are also

in-

*

ty>aifeMt>y.

January

•.
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'
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.

to Mr. Hayward for his offer of the Flamingo Club,
the Lido Club, Miami.

THA^ftCS

New York, and

THANKS to Barney Koran for offering the Seminole Lodge, Miami.
THANKS to Larry Fay for his offer of "The Round-Up,*' Miami.
THANKS to the Coral Gables Corp. for offering to build me a club

there in

twenty days.
1

THANKS for offer of the Oriental Room, Miami.
THANKS to you, Anatole, for your offer—I met you

more than

"Anatole, I

way^

WAS RIGHT"

THANKS to George Olsm, I loved the Club Chantee.
THANKS for the offer of Giro's; would love to be that
man and Lou

half

^

I'm a neighbor.

—think

Schwartz

of the laughs.

THANKS

for your offer,

Jim Redmond, you're

THANKS

to

my

Put them

all

together they spell

first

'

my

close to

Harry Rich-

'^.'\'':\.-'''\'''.^'^/'^

idea of a real man.

home. Beaux Arts, John and Emil.

~-^-:^---r------>

H9,000.00 per week
"/ Resent

cmd Feel Hart on Not Receiving an Offer From

Wisfi to Tftanli All

My Friends

for

My

tfte

Texas Tommy^*

Great Reception Here

TEXAS GUINAN 300 CLUB
151
UmleT

L_

dM

West 54th

Street,

Pcnonal Mttnaflcment of

New York City
My

Brother,

TOMMY GUINAN

->'.

^

—
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Charming Star of

"DEAREST ENEMY"
"And a Very Dear Friend of

Nat Lewis* Hosiery,
Lingerie and Accessories

pi

Headquarters for Theatrical Accessories
,

HELEN FORD

recommends

1580

Nat Lewis Accessories
for Stage,

Street

409

Wear

or Social

BROADWAY

at

MADISON AVE.

47TH ST.
48TH ST.

at

NEW YORK

MIAMI

PARIS

^^

^l^^i^S^^iaiSSs^^^^^l^LSM^I^S^^^S

—

CLEVELAND

(Jan.
10);
"New Brooms" with Jack Buckley, Lew Hampton, Harry
Prank Craven (Jan. 17), and "The Allen, Jack Walters. Three G rover
GREGG
Dovo" (Jan. 24): Shubert-Rialto, Bros., Sue Hale, Betty Macl<, Betty
Student
Prince"
Gayety "Bringing Up Father" "The Daughter of Rosie. O'Grady" Powers, Marion Walters. J. R. FiedEuclid Gardens, popiikir downwith Olga Cook (second week).
(Jan. 10).
ler local manager.
town dan.sant, which closed a couple (Columbia).
Liberty Burlesque stock.
Ohio
"Steppng Stones" with of weeks ago for repairs, reopened
Picturea
Walter Prltchard Eaton has a
Fred and Dorothy Stone.
this week as a roller skating rink.
"A Kiss for Cinderella" played to
Missouri "Mannequin."
dozen speeches so far arranged this
Keith's Palace Vaudeville, head- The opening night's business was
Grand Central "The Unguarded week on the subject, "The 18th Cen- crowded houses last week at Arcade.
good, and banner business has coned by Cantor Josef Rosenblatt.
Hour."
tury Stage," as applied to "The
Keith's E. 105th Street— Vaude- tinued nightly since.
School for Scandal," which comes
West End Lyrie and Capitol
ville, headed by "Dance Visions of
Plastic Age."
to the American next.
QucrHni A Co*
Ed Wynn and his "fJrab Bag" "The
1025," with Chaney and Fox. and
Delmonte "The Shadow on the
Tk« Lndl.t •*
"The Best Bad Man," lilm, with Tom cornea to the Ohle for the week of Wall."
LartMt
Jan. 17.
MU.
ACCORDION
Kings and Rivoli "The CHaah of
FACTORY
Reade's Hippodrome Vaudeville,
By ARTHUR J. BUSCH
the Wolves."
tk* Unit.* Slatib
M
"The Mask and the Face," a
headed by Jane and Katherine Lee,
Loew's Stata "His Secretary."
"The Saucy Baby," musical comTiM oal} rtt'tor*
and "The Best Bad Man," lilm, with satiric comedy. Is being presented
thtt makM in) mS
edy stock, management of Coleman
or RMd* — mtd. tit
this week by the Play House, local
Tom Mix.
Maurice Davis, formerly with the Attractions, opened a four months'
han<l
Loew's State Vaudeville, headed amateur troupe.
t77-27t Cluakst
local Universal exchange, la the new engagement at the Doval hero. Bill
Av«aut
by J.ack Wilson, and "A Woman of
publicity director at Loew's State, changed weekly. Company includes
8>« Fraaelurr Cat.
the World," film, with Pola Negri.
succeeding S. X. Hurst.

By

Cleveland's annual automobile show
Grand Opara Housa Vaude and
in public hall January 23 to 30.
film.
Garrick— "Girlie Glrla" (Mutual).

C. 8.

—
—
—

H«nna— "The

—

—

—

—

—

—

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

—

—

Columbia

— "Powder

and

Puft

Frolic" (Columbia).

Loew's
film,

Allen— "His

with

Norma

LOUIS

ST.

By LOU RUEBEL
Fire at the Liberty Music Hall
American Music Box Revue.
last week ruined the candy stock
Shubert-Rialto
'."Desir©
Under and the fixtures of Luke Meldnor's
the Kims."
ofllce to the extent of several hunEmpress "So This Is London" dred dollars.

—

Empira— "Hey Ho" (Mutual).
Secretary,"

Sliearer.

—

Loew's Stillman
"The Eagle,"
film, with Rudolph Valentino.
Circle "The Golden Cocoon," film.
With Helene Chadwlck.

—

WANTED IMMEDIATELY

—

—
(stock).
Orphsum —Vaudeville.
St. Louis — Vaude and

For

LEADING ENGLISH EMOTIONAL ACTORS

High class comedy dramatic sketch or would consider financial
Stata

Underlininga In the legit houses
are: American, "School for Scandal"

(lira.

Q.

WEIL,

interest*

Production (booked)
particulars by letter only.
374 CENTRAL PARK WEST, N. Y.
full

MALINOFF"

The Broadway

Circuit Co., which
operates a string of moving picture
houses here, opened a new one this
week. The new theatre, Cedar-Lee.
is located in fashionable Cleveland
Heights. It has a capacity of 1,400.

Management SAM. H. HARRIS

BOX

MUSIC

The Benson Recording orchestra Sailing for
been engaged to appear at

has

Dance Hit of

"First

REVUE

Europe on Completion of This Engagement
1926'*

DanCUIg with

Commended by the

LEDOVA

Press

"THE MATINEE GIRU'
Werba'., Brooklyn (Dec. 28)

_ ALL
great

Apollo, Atlantic City (Jan. 4)

DANCE ENSEMBLES STAGED BY

BROOKLYN "STANDARD"
"A

v

show with

a

wonderful

WlLKES-liARRK "L-KAUKU'
'In the first place.

show.

It

Is

LBE ROSE, who

S.
sible for the

dancing chorus."

a dancing
Js

respon-

dancing numbers, has Innew formations

troduced a number of
that were itrracpfully

Uii:
,*-*^

'j.

1

Room 30r ;:^ tF^^fi-'^^^'-' '^^
•'^M*»t^«!f*#»^A***^^-*^^^
''

S.
112

worked

out."

S.

LEE ROSE

BROOKLYN "TIMKS UNION"
"Such stepping as was seen
is
Is

now

to these part.s.

deserving of

S.

BROOKLYN "EAGLE*

List nlprht

"A beautiful score and numbers with
that zip and pep that entertain."

LEE ROSE

pralne for his
skillful training of the chorus in original

speci.al

dance numbers."

LEE ROSE

west 44TH street, new YORK city

»

^

^

Brvanl 0576

ia4'Xfef.Mati4«c.Cirr:. and thank iiim for hi, co.opar.tkm and friendUnet..

•

"
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OW N COMPANY— ARTHU R

CoI'RSE'-CONTINUE T0*,A^RAN GE HIS §> MPhCbNlCS— FOR. H IS

LAt^GE^

our Soiigs for Dance

o/t/?/

.

LANGE,

iNC.

'^ri^;^'
vv,

-v.-

-

THEREAFTER. IF- you VmnT NEW ARTHURUANOE ARRANGEMENTS. SH APIRO.BERNSTEIN & CO.WILL BE THE ONLY PUBLICATIONS TO
*
•:.•
LANCEiHAS/ARRANCED^-ALLOF.OUR, PRESENT NEW 1926 HITS- ;
-r
mr.;lanc£Th:as;arranced*/al^
Shem/and
THEM. AND MR.
••.-.•
'-•
.-'•*.-:-'•.•••*' ^•'"
=•'•'•,:
• v^' '
>
..
x'. -^-w-,

HAVE^:
•'

'

.-

'-•

--^

.

;.'^-

-."

•'

RIGHT OFF THE,GRIDDLE^HOI»^
^^:•^ -:'.- ''^. '"• ^r. VK- -v-.-"'''^^

.

THE BEAUTIFUL NEW INDIAN LOVE SONG

'*'

fR0SS

.

;

:.":;s^-s'

-:.-"^'^:-^,

BROWN-AND SIDNEY CLARE'S NEW. ONE-

MiHI«:P]lE'' RiiPAS
I i..

>*;;_

.

-

WE'RE

IN

.

.

Kz... -v»/.

''

.k,-:^

:

t

,; ••.

TtfECRlAT SOUTHERN

,.

-

-LOVEI

v..

Hlf'

BGliGHT FOR A TREMENDOUS PRICE
pOM ROBBfNS-ENGEU;.>; Inc,
—
v;

%HE SONG WE
^ ^^- >;;^/;/
V

*<•?••

L

t^::;;w w,vf
-.V. .•.-

.-^'•r-i'

m--^
i.ii-.
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flEADIIflOR, LOUMILIE"

FtADlKlADEW&HQME.
MWNBYTHEflNiGARPlKS''
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doubt

in

America who

there

if

Wednesday, January

1926
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L

another tenor

is

could play the Prince

/

in 'Castles in the Air' so well as

IRVING
does,^ wrote O.

L.HALL on

the Chicago 'Journal''

after the opening of '^Castles in the Air'' at the

Ol3mnpic Theatre here.
/

^^

jg7^f^T^JD;ppPq!?K^^cmmZ?32SS

who
own

DENVER
Jamea
Seattle,
ager of

house.

Q. Clemmer. formeriy of
has been appointed man-

th» State, local movie
succeed H. D. McBrlde,
returned to California.

tD

who has

Livingston Lannlng. of Salt lAke
has taken charge of the
America theatre (Universal), succeeding Harry EL Long, transferred
at Milwaukee.
Alhambra
to the
City,

Jay A. Haaa. of Portland. Ore.,
has taken charge of the Victory and
Klalto (F. P.), vice Rick Rlcketson,

Man-

Vaudeville

Michigan

agers' Association, Ltd.
Oen. Manac^r
233 John R St.

resigned recently to attend hla
theatres here.

Gilbert EL Rosenwald of Kansas
City has been named exchange manager at Denver for Universal, suc-

ceeding Eugene Gerbase. who has
been transferred to the theatre division.

theatre parties for under
privileged children of the city occupied much attention of Denver
The
theatre managers last week.
America. Universal picture house,
Thursday
klda
entertained
the
morning, and finding an overflow
crowd, gave another show In the
The Colorado and Vicafternoon.
tory, movie houses, held free shows
for the kids Christmas afternoon, as
did the Empress. Denver's (Pantages) vaudeville^ house.

Free

CHARLIE MACK.

OKLAHOMA CITY

DKTKOIT. MICH.
Booking Six
Thr** Weeks
Full

Conseiutlve
In

Week

Weeka

By

Canada
at

IncludrDC
llamlltou

nooKiNo ACTS niRF.rr

A

v

ffq

A Are call and left for her home In California.
Ins Christmas week.
brought the department, and the
water damage was considerable.
Th« mother of Johnnjr Dale,
Many holiday gifts were Included In
dancer, died lA New York City,
the damage list.
Dec. 26.
The Royal. Ralston. Okla., has
closed.
The Princess. Hydro, Okla.,
hns Just been sold to E. M. Wilson.
The new Show Theatre. Webb City.
Okla.. has been bought by Delaney

in

Sarah L. Lussisr, S2. found dead
a house at Bridgeport, Conn.,
actress, poet and writer of

was an

various

mas Day

GEORGE NOBLE

tough break for the First Naexchange In Dallas dur-

tional fllm

ROCHESTER,
BY

N. Y.
SANDERSON

H. O.

Lyceum — "Kick

"White

Players).
lined.

In" (Community
Collars" under-

——

Fay's Pop. vaude.
Gayety
"Monkey Shines" (Columbia).
Corinthian
"Naughtjr Nifties"
(Mutual).
Victoria Pop. VHude.

—

——

Eastman

Booking Agency

stages

her

& Fraley. Dudley Tucker hns leased Action at
The body of the woman
the Strand. Davis, Okla. Walling & career.
Griffith have taken over the Empire was found by police, notified by
and Rlalto theatres. Tonka wa. Okla. neighbors who heard the shot that
The Qunnnah, Comanche. Okla.. has killed her. She had been divorced
closed for repairs.
The Buckeye. from Napoleon Lussler. now of
nnrb.Tnk. Okla.. has been leased by Providence, R. 1. Three men with
Cile A Fraley and renamed the Mawhom Mrs. Lussler had been
jestic.
friendly have been questioned, but
the police have veiled the woman's
Sol E. Gordon and associates have
accepted plans and speclflpatlons for death in more or less of a mystery.
a new $750,000 theatre in Beaumont,
Mrs. Rose Staley, 86, died ChristTex.

Picadilty

— "Lights
"The

E:agle'*

(film).

of Broadway."

Regent— "Irish Luck."

and United

exceptions IIt good holiday
"Is Zat So?" at the Lyceum
drew
capaolf.
while
Rnymond
Fnsran's Orchestra as a special attraction
at
Keith's
helped
that
house put over one of th« biggest
holiday weeks In years.

We want a few mora sensatios
novelty acts fpr our 1923 circuit
Prefer acts doing two dii>|
i

fairs.

Of f ices

|OEW BUILDING ANNEX
':'
i:.':s;--''l.60 WEST-46^"ST-

Schlne
Theatrical
Syndicate's
newest
house.
Cnpltol.
Newark,
Wayne county, opened New Year's
Eve.
Prof.
Georare
Bouchnrd, of

:

BufTalo. orpanlst for Shea's theatre.
Huff.ilo. pave n sneclal recital.
The
house cost $150,000.

JHLUBIN

Kansas City
Vaudeville Agen<
1015 Chambers Bldg.
KANSAS CITY, MO.

formerly

Mass.. died

Dec. 31

MEIKLEJOHN
and DUNN
EIGHTH FLOOR. MAJESTIC THEATRE BLDG

,WBCAN

ril.l

made from

mother's home.
Mr. Murray had been in vaudeville
the past 10 years, appearing
with several partners prior to forming an alliance with Miss Gerrlsh.

CnirAClO OKFICB

JOHNNY JONES

The team was

IN CMAftOC

to

have opened

the Malnstrcet K. C.
was stricken.
Ml.ss
fer of

FOB ALI

|
I

"THE OFFirF. OP PKB80I"**
COIKTKSV"

ACKERMAN &
MARKET. GRANT

HARRISl

at

when Murray

Gerrlsh arranged for transher former partner's remains

and

O'FARRELL STREETS

8AN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Managmr
LUS ANnBl.Bil— <t« CONSOLIOATBO BLDO.

his

for

604 Woods Theatre Building

OI'K> TI.MK

STANDARD ACTS

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.

Kansas City. Jan. 1. succumbing to
appendicitis. Remains were shipped
to Philadelphia, where burial was

OOOKINO HANAOBB

-8K»

EXECUTIVE OFFICESt

OBITUARY

MOE SCHENCK

Oaarante«l|

vaud
acts for vaudeville theatres.

tVIIKN IN LOi« ANGI.RM

(Continued from page 48)

OEITERAL MAJTAOLR

Weeks

Can always uss standard

week.

Cenei'al Executive

i

tinct acts.

vills

States.

Gertrude Phelan.

of Cambridge,

late Dan
McAvoy (McAvoy
May) and of Lizzie B. Raymond
Kittle Emmet.

Six to £i?ht

Mrs. Patrick L. McArdls in opera
15 yeard ago ns Marie de Rohan,
wife of a Chicago attorney, died in
the Embassy Hotel. Chicago, Dec.
28.
During her career, Mrs. McArdle sang in Germany, France,
Italy

Thsrs was an omission in
obituary of the late Richard KDW
Bernard. The deceased actor
survived by a widow, Mrs. Ma
guerite Bernard, and son, Samu
Bernhard II, aged 24.
Mrs. Bernard Is a sister of

in Rochester,

N. y.
Surviving children of the
theatre are Richard F. Staley, Cass
Staley, Andrew Staley, Violet and
Rosie Staley.

Mrs.

An

home

at her

of

In Fryeburg. Me.
She leavei J
daughter. Virginia, who is the
of Clifford 8. Hamilton, manager)
B. F. Keith's Theatre. Portias
Me.
Another daughter was Eli
Phelan. widely known some yet
agt> as a composer, who was
wife of Robert O. Larsen. genen
manager of the Keith theatres
Boston.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
or

N«w York

W

.

47tli

a>.

oiuease
iVaoda
Bld«.

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
_^

UetroU

iim:s«
i

OFFU'RS
SMttU
Lo* Anirrle*
Bawrs
I.inrola

BMr

Bids.

^ —
PANTAGESCIRCUIT

Mills

Sua

UOlM

Fr;inr:ii<« L

Aleatnr Tlinlrtl

Denver
Tabor G. B,

D.lIlM

nids.

ll'dc.

Uribs

Inc.

Booking Exclusively—

''

•

\V^uy

Room
1

907

\)^

.^

r

"
'

,.

-

1560

'

with

-:_

Now

Located

BROADWAY,

.

•

•

•.

N.Y.

Bryant

^
7551

yy^etday. January

6,
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

M

SINGLE
NEWLY DECORATED

BBTANT

riMMat

'

7»«-tt

NEW YORK

241-247 W«st 43d Street
pa

Newly renovated and decorated

Hot and CoM
Water and Tclephooa.
Boctrio fao tn aaeb room.

||low*r Batba.

me: LaekawawiB MM-I
Oppoatt* N. V. A.

1.

,

UCTKT

THE DUPLEX
Kim

Tork,

L«ncacr« 7131

roomB with' batb, eom*
Modern In every partlcu-

WIU accomniodate four ar asor*

«r.

idiilta

tlt-OO

CF WKKKI.T

'

M

-^

Cwor A OaiB

'a Pat.

Data Bid
Davla Edith
Davla JoaepblDa
DaFlore Ptto

DeVon

Ifarraarlta

Pauletta

e

Byrn* Brlftabath
BjrroB L«Vl>*

Bd

Frailer
Friend

Cormican J
Cornell Adellna
Cotter Haiel
Courtney Ines

CuUen

T
Ma*

Oallagher Da*

aalloway C

Ctaloe

NalaOD

W

CITY

Lee

ft

Orr J
OvoraUro Dot

800

O

Plckard
Pllaer

Professional

Ketch F
KIncald Pari*

Radjab

Kins
Kins O
KInc Mildred

Ragazzl

La Rue Ethel
LiBsh Mra U
LeManson Celeata

Reeves Qoldla
Reynolds B

Leurs Vera

Saliera

I^orralne

O
B
Lyman T

Seymour Oraee

r,ovett

Shaebrldre Nellie
Shapiro Mr

Prlaela

D
I
Randow B

Rafael

Ray J
Redmond J

Waiah T
Walr's RlcpbaBta

Smiletta Daisy
Smlletta June
Snow Nelson
Stanley Alleea
Stanley Miss B

Welob

Wilson
Toleher

Pecaay

ft

B

Mr

Udell

Tatea B
Tounccra n>s

ROOMS

MARION ROE HOTEL

DANCING

Olive

R D

Bonlel

MUSIC DT

AND HAKX BBOADWAT STABS

nOFDRAU

8T. LOUIS,

ft

Mack

Drew

Uagaro Frod

Bdwards

Vaadergrlft Monte

lilllott

MoUoneid J
MacKlnetU

Wllaon Oeo

Barl

F

All Descriptions for

Restaurants

and High Class Cabarets

Reliable Amusement Co.
West 47th Street, New York

OF EXCEFnONAL MERIT

246

Solte 218

Chlekerlng SSSS

WEST 48TH STREE1
East of Broadway

•"••da^y and Slat

The
A

Taylor's Special

GALLAGHER'S

WM.
MONTECARLO
J.

_

St.,

Full Size

Telephone Orele »071-4SI»

N. Y.

REVUE"
"LITTLE SWEETHEART Broadway
Caat

Brilliant ScinUllatlnif Qlrllo

Show with

—

Professional

Theatr*

.a
*'

I*

BUDDY KENNEDY— Juvnlll«

Derli Raliljini
Seukrert*

Suppw

Jelinny

Dale

and

Brmle* Ftirrew
Primt Ooana

TEN LITTLE SWEETHEARTS

Cirt»

All

A

Heun

Moke

Rati
DIraet

Tmnk

(ram

Wrtte for

Now

tmnk

Catelegne

Eafi

Carroll't VanltiM
Betty Raed

727 7(h A«e.

Now

NEW TORK

tS E. Randolnh

S(.

^^IIICAGO

ailfoll

J

Qermaln

Lee Flo

Lamy

J

R O L. L. E S

145

WEST

46TH ST,

Modern

and upwurds

Eddie

W

Nile

.Mar.sh

The Guardian of a Good
Complexion

Joe
MurUutk Japle
Ui:Hu7.7.o

AURORA ARRIAZA
Spanish Dancing
Studio
IlQa Removed to
1721 BROADWAY — NEW YORK
Between

S4th

and

tCth

Coluiiitjus

Tel.

MAKE UP

^i.w

I

E«t.

Henry C. Miner,

Inc.

STEIHS'
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

Etreets

13li4

NWEUPy

SASSA

E.

45 West 46th
Prists

M INERS

NEW YORK

ITS FBKNCH CUISINE AND PASTKT
riROIJ,ES, 8PHCIAI. TABLF D'HOTK DINNBU
*| QQ
;j.:
?
BimOAY FBOM U T. M. TO » P. M.
,^
I.TTNCHRnNfl
POrUI.An PKI.KS
^^
DAILY SPErTAL DI8HK«

KBNOWNKH FOR

B'way

CITY

Circle 0210
In every rcapect

With Bath $14 and upwards

Mills ft Duncan
Maunn All'"

H

ft

Just East of

McCrra B ft 1
Mole Leon
Murray E

Florrle

Garland Harry
Qibaon ft Beatty
aibann Andrre
Ulbson Hardy
Haneltlno B
Itaycs Ed

St.

NEW YORK
Telephone

Rooms $11 Pep Week

Boh

LonK

O

ft

A

Cockle
I,eder Marie
La Morta A
Lament Buater
Luclle

From

10% Discount

F» I

"W
53d

Leonnrd Albert

B

J

be no change in th*

V

L.

Keaale Herman
Karlln I/eo

TAILOR

TAYLOR'S

Hoatcu

will

Keenan Betty

$50,00
Liberal allewaaco oa your old

MiM

t

Fun aad Frivolity
Tour Keacrvationo for New Veor'a Eie
Niffit

There

policy of the Lincoln theatre (Harlem) and lt8 ownership will remain
vested in Mrs. Maria C. Downs.
Since the death of her husband,
Mrs. Downs has received several
ofTers to sell the Lincoln but so far
has turned them all down.

Bd

a Typical

Heautlful Girls Gorgeous Copiuihch
BIIIJK SMITH. Prodar4>r
HABRV WALKER, Bepreeenfallve
Weaderiul Dinsir
Daaclnf
EABL RtCKARD— Mut«r af C«r«ni»nlt«
All Enalat
t3.]i
KINNEY and ROPER— Oancen E«lr«i>rdi*ary
Garman'i Onli.
"a Cauvcrt Charta

Wardrobe

Knapp

B

ft

Ford DolUo
Paber Harry

ENTERTAINERS WANTED

30' ST.

WALLER

Haworth Vema

Julia
Billy

D

steam

building.

New Management
J. P.
Phone: RIVERSIDE 5557

Hulling Sis

Virginia

Fitagerald

l-UMCHEOM

modern

MO.

Hastings

Billy

Coghlan Willie
Chamberlain Bill

Chambrrlatn ft Barl
Cameron Veara

Of

—

Curtis

Donnely H B
Duval ft Simons

Schenek Ous

W

Switchboard service;

heat;

Laclede Cars at Station Pans tho Door

Cook Bdw

Raymond Vurd
Rogara Jack

Christy Joe
Carman Bert
Clark Wallace
Chrlaty Earl

CRUSADERS

free.

Broadway and Pine

Newport Harold
Nelson C Mr A Mrs
Nicholson Johnny
Norman Fred

Byton Bert
Bronaon ft Renee
Bruch Lttde

BATHS

too

The Home of the Profession

Madison Klt<y

Flo
Andree ft Cotter
Anderson Pauline

Market

LOUIS
aad Bath for One and a Half
Clrcslatlng Ice Water In Every Room
Rates $1.50 and Up

Zollmaa yirglnla

Allison

6th and

ST.

Market

CHI CAGO

156.8

Express Subway station at cornsr.
with painted panel walls.
Housekeeping rooms, $7.50 to $9.50.
Apartment, large room, REAL
private kitchen, $12 to $15, adu>in*
ing bath. Gas, electricity and nttkn

Mrs

Zablotsley

1000

320 West 96th St.
(NBAR DRIVE)
NEW YORK CITY

N. T. C.

Winona Prlneees

Vanabn Btbel

PHONE COLUMBUS

Furnished Booms and Apartmenti

toe

H

t

Fksas Bryant •e*4

H

Welaon Viola
White Bdna
Wilbur F
Wllllneham Jease

Dama

Sykes

N

Walcbman

St.

Persons 1 i '*^ Week
Large Roont and Private Bath

7th and

Sh^nian C

Wallace Jean
Wallace Mabel

#Leo BTvv^V *Mt>

St.,

American and Annex Hotels

W

Sharpies

M

Qalnllven

A CHOP HOUSE

W. 47th

RKI»K.VWEHKB'H

Formerly

and

MBW XOKK

Hotel America
149

Street

HOTELALPINE
I

Rates

B

Kemper J

T\VEriN

St..

7l>it

NEW YORK

and 8th Ave., New York
ROOMS PRIVATE BATH
FECL%L RATES TO PROFESSION

Grencort Hotel
Mth

Weot

•7B0 SuHquelianna

58th

Complete Hotel Service

Dooflaa

ft

Primrose Mra
Poller

—Comfort

Eighth Ave. (49tfa SL)

B

Price

SPECIAL BATES TO THK
PROFESSION
ODBrtesy^.Cleanlinea»

CHICKEBINO SSSO
2-S Rooms, Bath and Kitchenette
Accommodate 3-5 Persons

rattorn R
Phorr RoBO

12

Apartments with Private ^Bath
and All Night Service

«*h Are. aad

PKRWKKK

81

per day

$:i.50

The Moat Modern One and Two Room

RUANO APARTMENTS

Bnuna

Weekly and Vp

$1«.00

TranaU-nts

PatcU

O'Brien

Sultea

Uiii>ni

Mrrs and entertain yoo at a profci•lonal rata.
All rooma mnnlns water,
telephones, private batha and showers,
newly fnrnlsbod.

Parker Bdltft

WUay

BATII

Doable Ronma and t-

AND Anti

Will

ft

North F
Norton Mr
Oliver
O'Nell

St.
ROOM WITH

Ceatral Theatre DiatrleS

Moraolll Olsa

Kennedy J B

Foy Liouiaa
Frank J H

Comer L

ft

Kelly O
Kelly 8
Kelly N

Feeley M
Finger B D
Fleeeon Nerllla
Flenncr Edltll
Forbea Rd

Carr Katkar
Clnni Ja«
Clinton Dot
Cola Beatrlea
Corelll

Kate

Town*

(Formerly Joyce)

Apt HOTEL

71

Broad and Arch Streeta

Murray J J

W

Kdler Qrare
Blatclle Maballa
Bvareat Bob
Everett Ocrtni4a

y

„

NEW YORK
.....

Morales Lola
Morrla
ft
Morrlsaey

W

Horl

office.

STOKY KIKKPKOOF

14

APARTMENTS
OLXAtt

Moran B

Jaekaon Clatra
JacLaon
Jamea J
Jerdon X

Baatman Olaaa
01*

Jurke".

Prop.

FURNISHED

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Hobaon B
Humphry Ulla

Denney Mr

DaWlU

Broadway

SCONFJDEB.

r.

HOTEL LAFAYETTE

Harria J
Harris Katbrya
Hartley A
Handrlcka T
HIcka Katherlao

Ijtom

Hildona Cdurt. 341 West 45th St., New York
Apartmenta can be seen eifning* Office in each building

Mllla Lillian

Hamlll Bob
Harconrt Dalay
Harper Vabia
Harrlnctoa T

.

CHARLES TENENBAUM

Principal

McCarron J
McDonald

Qraa 11
aray Baatrloo
Green Madolya

r08TCABD». ADVBRTI8IKO
CIBCCLAB LRTTERS WIU. NOT
BB, ADVEBTI8KD
.i
IMTTJKRS ADVBBTISED III
/'ONK U80B ONL,T
J.,^y
't

QMO.

323-325 West 43rd Street

Goodrich Franoo*
Ooodridge O

U

for Mall
TARIBTT, addrraa Mail Clerk.

MONTHLY

'

RAMBEl

Prlrat* Batli. 8-4 Boems. CatcrtoB to tb* cemfort and eoBvenienc* •>
the profcaalon.
fll5.00 UP
STBAB BEAT AND BI.BCTBIC HIOHT
Ollror J

LETTERS
When 8«Bdint

WEEKLY—

Phonea: ChiekertsK SI60-S1S1

WM

OOMPLETE FOR HOD8EKBBPENO.

"hf** and fonr

West 48th Street
3S30 Longacr*

$18.00 UP
$70.00 UP
The largest malntainer of housekeeping furnished apartments
directly under the supervision of tl^e owner. Located In the center of
the theatrical district. All fireproof buildings.
Address alt communioattons to
»

Msr.
o(

si 2

S41-S47 West 45tb Street 8560 Longacr*.
G^cb apartment with private bath,
1-2-3-4-room apartmenta.
phone, kitchen, kitchenette.

Foor and Fiv»-B«oB> Vamlahed Apartmenta, tS Cp.

10244

THE BERTHA

HavMkMPlnc Pumlabed Apartmrata
4Srd Street,

LONOACBB

Pboaat

HICKS. Managing Director

HILDONA COURT

t

NOW DNDEB SKVt MAMAOIEiaCNT
754.756 EIGHTH AVENUE
and 41th Htrtmu
Oo* Block Wtt

Prop,

Batwaao 4Sth
Oae, Two. Tlireo.
BtricUy Profeaalonal.

tM WMt

l, 3,

THE ADELAIDE

WEST 4«th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

264-268

i4t* kitchen.

$28

HENRI COURT

•66 West eist Street
6640 Circle

and 4 room furnished apartments;
private shower baths: with and without kitchenette, also maid service
116.00 and up weelcly.

t«rk)

and Up Sinai*
and Up Doubt*

_ 8

|14
!<

at

^

350
IRVINGTON HALL

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

hotelIulton
Ne«
tb« BMtft At

Twin Beds

LEONARD

8TREET

WEST
NEW YORK CITY

102

PER DAY

$3.00

Chicago

B«cb Room.

44th

I

AND

$2.00, $2.50

LORRAINE and GRANT HOTELS
HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
YANDIS COURT

i

|l2 and Up Doubl*
Boi and cold Wat.r and

Xil»phon» in

ROOM WITH BATH,

Double rooms for 2 persons, $21.00 per week

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL

63

Street, N.
$65.00 up

to

Y

Holds the Centre of the
Stage

Profosfiionals

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
aoommotlatbxM asmn^ed on all I.l»»< at Mala Uftloe Prices.
Roatt ere going very fiiM; amnKe roiiy
Foreign Money bouglit and s(>l<l. Liberty ItoniU boiiKht and sold.
PAILTAIHIO ft SO.V, 104 fitat llth »>., /\ty^ Jtn'^
.,.|"
».«• ,«««*^M*m •^ •«»«« .•as-*. •-••*»- •• • • »* * ^
BteamHiilp

•

M

VAR

I

ETT

Wednetday, Jamiarf

€, 1|

THEATRE MANAGERS

ANYWHERE
IN

THE UNITED STATES
THINK!!!
THINK

how many

tracts,

businesses,

Ma
mu

con-

I

in all kinds of

are

signed

^^i

by

people who cannot live up to
them, and then consider

•^

sentationdl
*

whether an advertising curtain company's record is not
of more importance than

\
'

their signature:
'<i

1

/

lf^SIX#

INCORPORATED

i

ADVERTISING CURTAINS—DROPS -SCENERY
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

V

Ninth Floor, Bankers Trust Building
Philadelphia, Pa.

Phone:

Pennypacker 3830

SCENIC STUDIOS r
Gates and Morange Building,

NEW YORK
Phone:

533 West 43rd

CITY

Chickering 2054

circuit oil
d4

t two

Street

*-•

—

—
iw..,;«f)n,L^j,»i

V

-

'

TIMES SQUARE

^^^SEMENTS

PRICE 20c

Pabliahvd Weekly at 164 Weat Attb St.. New Turk. N Y.. by Variety, ine. Annual subscrlptioa %"> 8lnKl* copiea i9 oenta
Bntered as aecoml claaa matter December tl. 1(06. at tHa Poat Offlc* at New York, N. T.. Under tbe Act of Marcb t. Itit

LXXXI.

fOL.

NEW YORK

No. 9

CITY,

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY

13,

1926

64

PAGES

ta=

yf

ACTRESS' $650,000 "JINX
JUNE WARWICK

DAMAGE

LONDON AWAITS THE BERLINS;

SUIT

i; FOR PUBLICITY, SAYS "SHEIIC

IIRROR' REPORTER ON BOAT

LEW FOR

USING

Raphael Emmanuel, Arabian, Alleges Breach 6f
Promise Action Followed His Poetic Postcard
Flirted in Hotel with Chicago Concert Singer
^

'S

Tidal

of Reporters Will Greet Newlyweds at

—

Southampton London Dailies Give Front Page
Prominence to Berlin-Mackay Marriage

J

Theatrical Manager's
Received Nothing
After Hayman's Death
Left AH to Mist Murdock,

.

f-

Wave

Late

Widow
Milwaukee, Jan. 12.
'What promised to b« the bisrgeat
publicity "stunt" put over on the
Cblcaco newapapers In years, gaining front page publicity, pictures,
lay-ouU and full-pa«e magazine
preada, wa« revealed by "Sheik"
Raphael Emmanuel, Mesopotamian
•peaker and transcriber of Chal(Continued on page 59)

UONS

70

IN

ONE

Aa IN LONDON

SON OF ASQUITE
London, Jon.

HOLLYWOOD

Nursed Him
Through Long Illness
"Jinx" Has Worried Former Actress, Living with
Mother
Trouble with
Recent Husband

—

Trainer Surrounded by 40

—^Thows\*Em Raw Meat

IN

Who Had

The

1.

largest animal act ever heard

HOME ON LONG ISLAND
under tha banner of

is

liuna

Crystal

STUDIES FILMS
Picture

Contemplates

—Princess

Elizabeth

Also on Coast

of tricks.
One of the tricks involves the
trainor holding a strip of meat in
his mouth, allowing a lion to take
hold of the other end and bite It
in half.

At another time and while within
Los Angeles, Jan.

•

Wood

12.

the* cago
lumps of

Captain

Alfred

been in Hollytwo months. Indications
becoming a

for

»re he contemplates
picture producer.
_

Young Asqulth

is

He spent conaiderwith Douglas FalrbanKs
(Continued on page 12)

"Unknown Soldier" Film
^'^' Angeles. Jan. 12.
teuu
with the big deluge
of war pic
"''*'*^"'ed and already made,
J^Jn"
«enaud
Hoffman decideft he Is go""^- "'« '» Soing to be
knol!!,'"*''''
aa "The Unknown
Jnown
Soldier"

th.
«e hm"""'^"
title

Emmett Mack

will play

role.

TEST TO STOP HISSO CAR
WITHIN LENCTTH AT "50"
Can a liispano-Suiza automobile
be stopped within Its own length,
148 Inches, while moving at the rate
an hour?
At Ic.'i.st two or more drivers of
the liii,'h powcrod foreign made car
are willing to wager $500 ihat It can
(Continued on page 58)
of 50 miles

Theatre Surplus
The Shubert
ing

""* ''"' ^'> "lade at the
studios and released
^yjProducers Distributing

MJii^nTm
Metropolitan

Corpora-

M.-ixIne

Klliott

has oeen offerStreet and the
incoming show.-t.

office

both the 49th
to

docks this Thursday.

To

Picture house producers doing
business with the John Murray Anderson Publix Theatres units received new forms of contracts last
week calling for foreign options on

"COMMERCIAL"

"MARCHETA" COST $50;

This

dalliee

have

UNDER

CANVAS NEXT

is

SPRING

.

Invading Theatreless Territory

of

—

First

Tent Tour

Any Broadway

Hit

ETHER ADS

while tho Criterion, Wallnck's, 63rd
and several
Street, Cosmopolitan,
others were offered by the Krhinger

EARNED, NET, $250,000

"Commercial advertising^ via the
more and more. Is becoming

radio,

a factor for artistic outlet. A survey of the WEAF advertising accounts alone finds certauln privileged
(Continued on page 69)

ADS ON REVERSE SIDE

Rose" will be tent
is accordpresent plans of the Anne

"Abie's Irish

showed next spring. This
Jerry Vogel's
.suit
involving

$100,000

damage

the
sensatlon.-il
against Frank
John Franklin
that the song

"Marcheta" ballad,
Sheridan and the
Music Co. discloses
wlilch earned about

$250,000 in net

profits for the publisher, was purchased from Victor L. Schertzinirer.
tho picture direrfor and authf)r and
oompo.ser of ".Marcheta" for $ri0.
It wn.s while VokcI was in .Sheri(Contlnued on page 58)

ing to

.Nichols' otnce.
The show will be
through New England In
towns not holding legit houses and
In other spots untouched by the
(Continued on page 63)

routed

Betty Duke, Chorus Girl, %
Now Shuberts* Designer
netty

Duke, chorus girl with
last year and studying
designing meanwhile
ha.H
landed with two designs, both in 'A
.Night In i'aris," tho new Shuh. rt
r'vue on the t>ntury Hoof.
Kollowlng tho acceptance of ili« -«
sr.nes, .Miss Duke has bt'.n aijiiicJ
by J. J. Shubert im the only Aoman
on their scenic staff. .She Is novr
working on two lar^o scenes to go
In either the new "Passing Sliow"
or tho new "Aitlsts nnd Models."
••Vanities"

TICKETS;

NEW RACKET

scenic

Filming ''Star-Spangled''
Los Angeles,

There

Is

a new "racket" on the-

atre ticketi" for additional revenue.
It consists of advertising on the
reverse side of the tickets and i.^
The coat of
.sold ft.s a concession.
the tickets in thin way are more

(Continued on page 60)

HEARST ON ZIEGFELD

Carl

Lacmmle

J.an. 12.

(Universal),

It

Is

going to be real patriotic
and prove th;tt the United States \n
a gratid country after all.
To demonstrate It, he Is going to
make a screen version of the nasaid

Is

tional aniheni. "The 8ta.r Spangled
IJanner."
Three writers are now busy figuring out a screen transformation of
the Frances Scott Key lyric.

and lis allied firms.
An order completely baffling the
That there arw other thcatre.9
"Man's
Prize Play?
MEM3ERS IN SKITS
whli-h would welcome a show of W. R. Hearst staffs in New York
nevwpapcr
Hearst
reached
the
A rumor snys "A Man's Man," i1h
'"'' '"'^"'^«'" «f 'ho good pos.-iil«iiitlea la also certain, all
I-anS^wmT
Stager's productions at tho r>2rid
„.^"'"'"'' *" ^<t-"«s at the of which is a lino on the predicted ofnees Monday morning.
public
Street, may win the Pulitzer prize
It imid In effect that publicity for
Manhattan .situation that January would find
for the bcft American play of I'.tz't
^V,^^«
(Contlnufd on page 13)
plenty of theatres wanting shows.

«"XnSt'

London

(Continued on page S)

their people.

ofTlce

^^

date, the

Woi^ld Girdling Contracts
Issued by Publix

RADIO "NAMES"

*ian<l.

"ki"™^
"ie time

London. Jan. IS.
If the recently married Berlins
believe that by coming here they are
running away from the avalanche
of publicity
which greeted their
marriage they're due for a rude
awakening when tbe "Leviathan"

throws

democratic and

naa been visiting iho vr.rioua studios on the coaHt, endeavoring
to
»«t an inside into picture
making

FOREIGN OPTION

the first Inkling of Famous
Players' Intention to go Into the picture house pre.sentations' Idea on a
huge globe-girdling scale, embracing the Kiiropean continent and
Australia.

raw meat to the anlmal.'i
Anthony Asqulth, son of Earl about him, holding them in position
These are looked
Herbert Henry of ASQUith and Ox- while doing it.
ford, formerly Prime Minister of upon here as inivovationJi in animal training.
Great Britain, has

*.

UNITS GIVE

"ABIE"
Ann Murdock, once well-known
star- Ingenue

Captain Alfred's turn of 70 Charles Frohman, and who retired
with the indoor circus at from the stage several years ago, is
preparing a unique way to defeat
Palac(.».
jinx reputed to have worried her
At one time there la a circle of the
(Continued on pag«/63)
40 lions In the cage with the Captain In the centre.
He sends a
group of 12 males through a series

of

F. P.

r-OSTUMEQ
^L^GOWNS — UNUORMS %^
FOR CtCVDODV WHO

Man"

Oh TM?

IS

»-

ANVBOO/

:.iAOE Ift SCRf EN..fXCa5lVE

DESIGNS By liAOtNG SIVTf

•

CREATWS

—Al»0 15,000 COSTUMC* TO l»tMT——

LEGISLATIVE

VARIETY

c

OPPOSITION

TAX REFUNDS

TO

CERTAIN
Introduced

Added

New York
Wm. Harris, Jr., and

—Section

to

Blckerton,

LEGIT EXEMPT
FRANK BEASTON

4,360.28

Whose

several motion picture offers but due
to his present contract is unable to
entertain them at this time.

7S.98

692.01

Henry W. Savage, New
York
Agnes Ayres, Los Angeles.
Alcazar Amusement
Chicago
Churciillls, Inc.,

Vanderbllt

New York

Amusement

New York

28.27.

'GUMSHOED' IN

Co.,

City.

Dreamland Rink

SUNDAY BILL

•99.53
12,691.92
4<Kt.OO

Co.,

Chi-

cago

1,719.88

Ames Theatre
York

City;

Co.,

New

Lankford of Ga. Would
Bluelight D. of C'«
Sabbath

two refunds

each

116.10

B.

Clarence,

York
American Play
York

New
168.89

Co.,

New
622.96
640.13
987.76
1,S2(L42

Same
.•^ame

New
100.28

present act.

Paris VaudeviBe
Paris,

Champa Elyaees

—

Washington, Jan.

Tb« advocate*
in

1.111.54

New

tion, to

Jan.

t.

the

District

of
of

IS.

Sunday closing
Columbia who

contend that tf the capital of the
nation can b« closed on that day It
will be an easy matter to handle
the rest of the country, got another
•etback In the Senate last week
when Senator Kenneth McKellar
<D) of Tennessee denied be bad
agreed to introduce any auch measure, as had been reported, before
the Senate.

Lole Puller's
On information aecured from the
Jenny Golder; Kennedy's Rev. Noah W. Cooper, who arrived
College Six; Cortez and Peggy; Los here on Friday last at the bead of a

Troupe;

Plrarros Argentina Orchestra; Chris large delegation of church workers
Richards; Two Malas (cyclists); Les from Senator McKellar's home state,
Omero; Hermanoa- Williams Duo; the local dalUea came out with
George
Narrow eight-column beads on the proposal
All)ert
Guy;
Troupe; Mile. Lowskaya; Mrs. Wal- to shut up Washington on Sunday,
McKellar
that
Senator
stating
ker's Girls.
Cirque cfHiver K. Hagenbeck's would Introduce the measu^re shortly.
Elephants; £gla and Thea; Albert
Mr. McKellar did admit he had
Rancy; Richard Rlbot's Animals; been approached by the delegation,
Medlnl (ladder act); Zanetti Troupe and that be had requested a hearing
(acrobats); Elliotts (pole act): Na- on
proposal
from Senator
the
varro (Juggler); Kemmya (athe- Arthur Capper (R) of Kansas, chairletcs); lies and Angelo.
man of the District Committee tor
Olympia Barbette; Mme. Argen- Jan. 20, which bearing has been
tina (Spanish dancer); Perchlcot; granted.
Senator McKellar stated
Two Melodys; Germalne Ux; Joss- he would do this for any constitulln;
Komarova - Tltze - Saratoff ent, and then Issued a statement of
Bowden and Garden; Merry and the high regard he had tor Rev.
Glad; Five Racsos; Manettl Sisters; Cooper.
Mongador Troupe; Bartley.
While this denial was being
voiced in the Senate Office Building
the country was getting Its Sund.iy
DALLAS
AS TRINCE' closing
bill Just the same, but from
London, Jan. 12.
entirely different angle and under
A report is circulating that an
conditions that might be termed
George Graves will not appear in
"gumshoeing it into the legislative
"The Student Prince" when It opens
halls of the nation," for Wljuam C.
here.
The same rumor stipulates that Lankford (D) of Georgia had IntroDigging
the Inside Dallas
duced a measure providing for "a
Weiford, currently with "The
day of rest in the District of CoWashington, Jan. 18.
Blue Kitten," will be requisitioned
lumbia" Into the House of RepreSenator Caraway (D) of Ark<nsas for the role.
sentatives the previous day.
Would make It compulsory for the
Mr. Lankford iMlnted out that his
ast army of lobbyists here to register with Congress aji to what their
proposed law was not as drastic as
purposes were and as to how much
the former proposal of Senator
7 (from London), Mary Read,
Jan.
they are being paid for andeavoring
Wesley L. Jones (R) of Washington.
secretary to John Tiller (Bercnto Influence legislation.
which measure the Senator declined
garla).
to bring up again this session, thereJan. 12 (from Berlin) Harry Rapt
by scoring the first setback for the
Copjrright Bill (Majestic).
advocates of Sunday blue laws.

—

—

fl

WELFORD

Up

ARRIVALS

Canadian

SAILINGS

general session, will
•hortly have before It a new copyJan. 19 (Paris to New York)
right bill for consideration.
Raquel, Moller, Ray Goetz (Lerlafor

Its

than.)

ITALIAN AGENT RETIRES

Jan. 16 (New York to London),
Alex A. Aarons, Fred and Adele AsRome, Jan. 1.
_^ Louis How has retired from the talre (Majestic).
J.T.n IS (Ix)ndon to New York) A
Arm of How & Ragglo. International show agency, via dclia Penna J. Clarke (Homeric).
Jan. 9 (New York to London).
S2, Rome.
Tho business is being carried on Mr. and Mrs. Fred Niblo (Leviaby Enrico Ragglo under his name. than).

;

•^^

Message from Shore or Ship will ^arantee a Room at

PICCADILLY
THE
WHERE
ALL THE SHOW FOLK STOP
Cable Address: PIQUDILLO. LONDON

TT

^^

\n>.
'

BILL

—

Senate Does It
Either
75c Relief or All Off

pictures.

Section 4 of Mr. Lankford's bill
further sets forth, "That It shall b*'
unlawful In the District of Columbl.i
to keep open or use any dancing
saloon, theatre (whether for motion
pictures
plays spoken or silent,
opern, vaudeville or cnterbilnment >.
bowling alleys or any piace of pub,

assembly at which nn admission
fee Is directly or Indirectly received,
or to
engage in. commercialized
sports or amusements on the Ix>rd's
day, commonly called Sunday."
Section S provides that hotels may
operate, but that empi<>y«fl mupt
have a day off In the preceding six
daya.
,

tern

•

of

restaurants,

sales

in

tt|.

chain stores and mall order boom;
continue to mount upwards, thhi

also applying to lineage on adv«r»
tising as carried in the magazinit

and newspapers.

In the mail order bouses, accoi4»
Ing to statistics compiled by t||^
Bureau of the Census, the Seaic
Roebuck sales increased 66.9
cent when comparing October wltk^
Washington, Jan. 12.
The Senate Finance Committee September: 27.6 per cent compariM
October. 1925, with that month iS
yesterday struck out the provision
1924 and 16.4 per cent from Jan. t
exempting the legitimate spoken to Oct. 31, 1926, over the like
perM
drama from the collection of the 10 In 1924.
per cent tax on admlalsons, as
Montgomery Ward did not hoM
placed in the tax bill now under up as well on the monthly basis btt
consideration by the House Ways held the same percentage of ia.
and Means Committee, and voted to crease as did Sears Roebuak. Tht
repeal the tax on a flat cut up to two concerns did a combined
bust,
and including tlie 76c. gate.
ness of $344,610,000 In the Im
The straight repeal adopted is months of 1925.
looked upon here as a victory for
The total sales in the 10-e«at
the picture Interests whoso flght has
been carried on by Jack Connolly stores reached $312,850,000 In 19a^
an increase of 12.9 per cent over tlt»
of the Hays organization.
Reaching the Senate floor, the tax like ten months last year. Tk»
bill is expected to raise a heated various companies operated a
total
controversy.
As to those phases of 2,05$ stores in October, 192$ 1$
vitally effecting amusements it is
more than in operation the pn*
known that the legitimate theatres. cecdlng
month
and
as
against
l.ia
wbi je flght was won in tho House
by William A. Brady and those sup- stores in October, 1924.
The Woolworth sales during tfei
porting him. have been * working
quietly in the Senate setting forth ten months period Increased lii
their case.
per cent: Kresge, 16.8 per t*
Connolly for the picture people
McCrory. 15.2 per cent, and Knm
believed to have tho edge, due to the 12.6 per cent. Woolworth
still oo||>
attitude of Senator Smoot against tinued
to lead with the number tf
the com'^llcated exemntlon proposed,
oi)erated.
This compan
while the Democratic faction's pro- stores
posal for the entire repeal of the having 1,420 of the 2,057 in exlstaolp
tax mav be enacted as a compro- in October, 1925.
223 Chain Restaurants
mise to have the minority give way
on other nortlons of the bill.
There were 223 chain restaunstl
It is expected that the bill will be In
operation in October, 1925, u
ready for the President's signature Increase from 222 In September aal
by March 16220 In August of this year. In Octo.
ber,
1924. there were 219 chaii
restaurants, the increase being bul
JEWISH G UILD
four such restaurants during a year.
l."?

BENERT

Flret Entertainment

hattan O.

A
will

monster

F^.

7 at

Man-

H„ New York
beneflt

The sales totaled $30,513,000 tt
the ten months, an Increase of li
a year

ago.

The

Chllds* restaurants did
000.000 of this business.

over

III,*

per

performance

be given by the Jewish The-

cent

over

Although

still

continuing to

lD«

crease tho number of their iter**
Sunday night. Feb. 7, the United Cigars Stores CompaW
at the Manhattan opera house. New continued to operate to lowend
York.
Sam Bernard and Georglc sales, a drop of 0.1 per cent heist

atrical Guild

ten-monti
tho
recorded
during
However, compMperiod of 1925.
Funds derived from the beneflt Ing August, September and Octob*
will go toward tho erection of a of the current year a monthly to'
memorial hall for the Guild's mem- crease Is recorded for each. SalU
bers.
The hall la to be located In the United Cigar Stores for Hi

Jossel are in charge of the enter-

tainment program.

within the theatrical district.
All of the officers of the Guild,
together with a large entertain-

ten

months

of 1925

exceeded

$M.'

000,000.

Shultc'a sales were Just abort
ment committee and a ladles' com- one-third of the total rung up W
mlttee are working for the success tho United, but the sm.nller conc«n
disclosed an Increase of 8.9 per c««l
of the beneflt
Tickets for the beneflt may be on tho ten months reviewed whll»
procured at the office of WlllLam the larger concern was dropplBJ
ShuUe had 266 itoni
Morris, 1660 Broadway, New York. backwards.
In October, a drop of one from tbi

P. C. T. Takes Over
Largest Provincial House
London, Jan. 2.
Provincial Cinema Theatres ha.s
acquired the Majestic Leeds. This

ing to put across the Upshaw bill $25,000.
for Federal censoring of the motion
Apart

.

H

Washington, Jan.

With the exception of the Unlttf
Cigar Stores and tlie Waldorf m..

Is tlie largest and most important
Congressman Lankford stated his cinema In the
provinces.
It cost
measure was sponsored by the Sun- $1,560,000
to build and its staff
day Observance League, headed by numbers 200.
Tho auditorium scuta
Canon Chase, who Is also endeavor- 2.600 with Its
organ valued at

lic

A

(m

Figures

^

11.88

Co.,

OUT OF

splendid acting as the re-

porter In "The Gorilla" has brought
him instant recognition from press
and public. Mr. Beaston has had

48.46
1.920.58

New York

John Philip Sousa.
Instead of rewriting the entire Buckeye Amuse. Co.,
present copyright law, as others
York
proposed during last session. Sen- St. James Amuse. Co.,
ator 1)111 alms to accomplish his
York City
purpose by adding but a new sec-

day

and

— Newspapers

crease Over Magazinci

640.70

more
tre Co..

The Canadian House of Commons, which convened last Thurs-

1925

7,952.87

Philadelphia Casino Thea-

be known as "section r* to
This section Is
protect both the broadcasters and writers, the Senator
•tated. It Inclurfes a provision that
frees a copyrighted number to all
broadcasters when once released to
any station, as the present law now
auplles to a nT^m^e^ canned by a
recording company.
Senator Pill does not propose to
take the responsibility of setting the
price to be paid, h* dividing the
various powered stations Into the
•everal groups, each group of which
•hall pay a certain amount per hundred for each number sent through
the air, with a time limit set on a
number, and should that period be
•xceeded double payment must he
mndc.
As to the prices to be
charged and this time limit phase,
Benalor PHI has left these blanks In
measure, stating that he desired
h
the committee to adjust these after
the hearings had been completed.
The Senator stated that a provision wherein triple damages Is
allowed the writer for any number
illegally used was Inserted for the
benclU of the author.
These and many other phases of
tho bin win shortly be heard before the Patents Committee of the
Senate as Senator Rill is urging an
•arly hearing on his measure.

Facts

as the Virgin Queen
been too successful a

New

cago
St. Mary's Dramatic Club.
Waterloo, la
Toronto Theatre Co
Empire Theatre Co., Baltl>

to

BUSINESS

6,4«5.30

position.

the

<

tliat

subject,

Jr.,

Sergei Rachmaninoff
J2,157.03
Peoples Theatre Co., Chi-

Oliver

MAH. ORDER

Shaw wan

woman.

Exec, esHarris

STOREi

he would never tackle such a

had

New York

Co.,

B.

The author's reply was

Manhatt-an Beach Bathing

Variety Bureau,
Washington, Jan. 12.
The Dill bill h;ia nnally reached
the Sinate following a week wheremuch of the atoccupie<l
radio
in
tention of Conffrf""s In the consld•nitlon of two other measures, the
White and another Pill provision.

G.

13, 19^9,1

one.

|3«.43

York

aimed

Elizabeth.

approached by her husband
and producer, L*wl9 Casson,
and asked If he would write

Jos. P.

tate of Wm.
W. A. M. Amuse. Co.,

Law

on the control of the air. Senator
C. C. Dill (D.) of Washlnpton, sponBoring the present request upon
Conpress to set the amount the
Broadcasters shall pay for the use
of copyrighted material. Is ajtaln
the ftrst to open the copyright flRht
which he launched last session with
his previous Mil which aimed to Rive
these same broadcasters the free
use of all copyrighted works.
That the new Dill measure will
meet with opposition from the authors and composers Is a foregone
conclusion here.
Further than this, the Dill bill,
which the Senator states he has
drafted In an endeavor to conciliate
both factions nnd put an end to a
disturbing condition, contains many
provisions other than that 'of price
fixing that will meet with much op-

London, Jan. IS.
Sybil Thorndlke Is looking for
a play on the subject of Queen

amusement
enterprises
Many
The
benefited under the refunds.
following is a partial list:
Metropolitan Theatre Co.,

Copyright Measure

CHAIN

Dodges Virgin Queen

Washington. Jan. 12.
8erK«l Rachmaninoff, concert pianist, heads the list with $22,157.03
refunded as over payment of taxes
In the llHt made public by the treasury department in reporting to the
house waya and means committee.

DILL BILL IS

New

Weidnesday, January

preceding month.
Advertising
Magazine advertising IncreaW
1.4 per cent while that in the new*
papers Jumped 3.6 per cent. Abolt
the same ratio of increase is dli"
closed when coniparliig October tkl
year with Octotor last year. Mai*
zlne advertising reached 1.489,D*
llne.s In August, 1,979,000 lines
.September nnd 2,421,000 lines
October of 1925. October, 1924,
2,213.000 lines, the increa.se totalW
9.4 per cent.
1

The nowspapera carried 9sr),333.**
from the cinema proper lines
of advertising
the tH
In
there are dancehalls, tea rooms and
months of 1925 which vas an I*
a restaurant, the latter having an
crease of 3.8 per cent. In Augu^
outfit of over $30,000 worth of silver
1025, tho newsp.ii.er.'', both w»
plate and a complete cold storage
and dally, carried 8r.,CCO.O00 IW
plant.
Provincial Cinema Theatres,
of advertising; 93,427,0(10 lines
with headquarters at the Now Cil119.764,1
September, 192.';, nnd
lery, has a capital of $11,000,000 and
lines In October, 1925, while the 1
Is the biggest cinema concern
in named month
1924 tlie toO
In
this coimtry.
s.
reached but

Est.

189f

#TTv%

™

WILLIAM MORRIS
AC;ENCI.

Ine.

WM. HORBIS
WM. UOBUS. JR
ISM Broadway, New York

102.6fi2,000

^

lln^

mlirscHooii
OF DANCING
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Director,
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FILM HOUSES
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*

2096-3199 Regent

1926

13,

K.

C
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liondon, Jan.

b
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iitrec

—More

Expected

London, Jan.

\\

ifv-

picture

500

jiround

12.

theatres

In

'Qreat Britain are now playlngr rattetyacta In addition to pictures.

The spread of acta Into the film

.

More axe
houses has been rapid.
expected to follow what seems to be
trend for a combination
ft general
.•flaying policy in the picture houses,
the former popular va:>:% blend of

";-tiety bill

wUh a

All the theexcept Barrle,
decided beforehand that a girl
bom in Kansas City and educated In Chicago could not play
"Peter Pan."
Americans In
*
London agreed.

picture program.

the part that the most disgruntled critics have been carried away with enthusiasm. In
revue and musical comedy her
style was languid; In "Peter
Pan" she Is full of high spirits.
to
Quite an achievement
make stage prophets declare
they have been mistaken.

LONDON ENJOYED BIG

This policy seems to be given
more universal preference than a

.-•

presentation, with the latter
©utslde of a London house or

'

•

HOLIDAY BUSINESS

j.

Mercy as Heroine
In New 3-Act French Play
Sister of

"Peter Pan" Film
tres

Thea—87"His

in

Xmas Week

I retired

Managers had

London, Jan. t.
to complain

little

The klnemas did exceedingly well,
Paris, Jan. 12.
"La Vlveuse et le Moribond" ("The notably at the Rialto were long
High Liver and the Dying"), latest queues formed for the various

I

got tired of trying to find

new

adjectives.

It, and that's Philadelphia, said
the Hon. Sir Joe. Ginsberg, while
In converse with hla pal, Oeorge
Davis.
There's Louis and Charlie and
Willie and Sis (Verna), all working
and together, represented by the
fashion plate of the Rockaways, C.
Morrison.

spell

LONDON AND BERLINS
(Continued from i>ace 1)

page one prominence, with it
seemingly a case of everything published in New York relayed.
This means that the honeymoon
couple will walk off the boat Into a
tidal wave of reporters and photographers and will undoubtedly be
further "surrounded" by the press
until they can slip away somewhere
which, at this wrltins, shapes up as
an impossible feat.
If Mrs. Berlin ratsd herself as
having had "the worst honeymoon

—

—

—

tials

about during the past holidays. All
theatres did welL "Chauve Sourls"
for Instance had one "return stall"
for the Boxing Night performance.

because

Oan any of you tell me whore the Shuberts live? I want to know, because half theatrical London Is now writing me, asking for their address.
Musical directors, actors, authors people of all kinds have suddenly'
concluded that the Shuberts are coming here with mlUiona of dollars
MASCAGNI
MUSKEOON—
to give away.
M08C0NI
"Do you know the Shuberts?" everyone asks me.
It's a good old name, anyway you
"Half of them." I always answer. Then, when they ask for one particu-

also given the Berlln-Mackay nup-

People" Also Big

k

4.

^fi'^^

\re
v.

No extensive number of turns are
•ngaged by the picture houses. The
bin of turns varies, but that the
combination program, similar to
your pop vaudeville, Is gaining In
leaps Is revealed in the unexpected
and recent compilation of the houses
having adopted the policy, to the
extent of 500 at the presnt time.

LOOKS

"Are yon a dramatic critic?" a woman asked me, the other day.
"No," I replied. I have never written a play In my lifeu That la th»
most decent thing most managers know about me. They may like som*
other London critics much better; but they are always growling that
nearly all of them are always writing plays.
Archie de Bear recently had five sketches, written by critics, on hUi
desk. All except six of the play-tasters writing for morning and evening
Journals are part time playwrights. If they could hear what some of th«
managers say of them, they would retire from criticism.

f

atrical experts,

Yet Dorothy Dickson has won
admiration on all sides by her
performance at the Shaftesbury. Though her voice lacks
the requisite ring, she throws
herself so wholeheartedly Into

IT

By HANNEN SWAPPER
r"
Tx>ndon, Jan.

been confounded.

Rapid Spread of Variety
Turn* to Picture The-

Square

LONDON AS

London

in

One* more wiseacres have

PLAYACTS

VARIETY'S LONDON OFFICE
MJArtin's Place, Trafalgar

GirlU *Teler

Pan^

I

1?
^

lar half, I only

i

know

the other.

The approaching Shubert Invasion, In spite of what the denials say,
has caused the greatest perturbation In London. Most London managements are old-fashioned. Some are short of money. Some have theatres
that should have been rebuilt years ago.
One gave a member of his staff, the other day, a cheque for $50 that
was returned by the bank. I know a producer who is still waiting for
his money, due three month's ago.
A management that recently was
running a West Knd theatre did not pay its press agent. People like
this fear the restless, tireless enthusiasm that the Shuberts will doubtless display.

The other night, by the way, I met Viola Tree, daughter of Sir Herbert,
walking around His Majesty's, which her father used to call "My beaqtlful theatre." In one room, slie looked very disconsolate.
"This used to be the treasury," she said.
Within a few weeks, we may And it J. J. Sbubert'a offloe. The word
"treasury" may attract him. It would mew
Otto Kahn Understood, Says Dean
By talking of this enthusiasm on the American managers' part, Basil
Dean, on his return, made the fears grow even more. He denied that
he bad "licked the Americans' boots." He told me of the "boundless
courage" of Broadway's theatrical business men. How angry he mads
some managers on our side!
"England is dead theatrically," he said. "New York can show tea
times the ability, ten times the boldness. Tlie best way to prevent the
passing of the English -speaking theatre into American hantls is to teU
In order to prevent something unpleasant from
the truth about it.
happening, you should face the facts boldly,"
"Otto Kahn understood what I told New York," went on Dean. " 'Ths
English have troubles that we know nothing of.' said Kahn 'financial
dimcultles, hang-overs of war, all sorts of things unknown in our the-

Unlversal's "His of any bride"
of
three-act psychoIogJcan crci\tion of screenings
after the rlslt to AtFrancois de Curel, was fairly re- People," originally titled "Proud lantic City, she will undoubtedly be
ceived at the Theatre dos Arts. R. Heart."
Justified for a further and stronger
"Peter Pan" (film) was cleverly
Darzens makes the presentation
statement upon her arrlTsJ here.
after having created It recently at tlm€d and did well at several West
The newspaper
End houses. Over 87 theatres and it looks Uke l>oys are waiting
Monte Carlo.
"no relief er«»m the atres. You must give England time.' "
It concerns a Sister of Mercy who screened It during Christmas week
war."
Dean looked as though he would give it hiffxl labor.
possesses a lively and healthy men- and It will be seen at over 700
Unfortunately, London felt insulted. Dean has a way with him that
tality.
She redeems ti disillusioned klnemas throughout the country
One New York paper. *"nM Dally occasionally annoys all sorts of people.
The picture
sokller, after the war, from threats early In the new year.
'1 am a frank person," he told me. "I am used to being criticised. Tbla
Mirror," sent Arthor O'Bulllvan. a
sjiown
London
Pavilion
when
at
the
of suicide.
The ending has the
will
not be the last time."
was not a great success but Its reporter, to Eiirops with Irrlng Bercouple marrying.
And he went on to say that, if he found anything good theatrically la
Mme. Sylvie Is In the feminine present popularity among showmen lin and Ms nswiy acquired wife,
Ellin Mackay.
Ths other papers, Bolshevik Russia, he would say so on his return.
lead, and Vargas splendidly takes is almost unprecedented.
In ten days' time. Dean goes to Moscow and Leningrad, under the ausSport, as usual, occupied the at- although usins sTsry inch of stuff
the part of the morbid aristocrat.
Others In the cast are Constant tention of a vast number of the obtainable on Ahe sensational story pices of the Russian government, to study the Bolshevik theatre.
'If there is anything worth praising In the revolutionary drama, I shaS
Remy, Duvelleroy and the Mmes. public 275,000 paying to see nine of the marrlac* and its subsequent
On many occa- "stem parent" dsrelopments, ar- say so. Just as boldly as I have spoken of the States," said Basil.
Itenee Corctade, Mady .Berry and football/ matches.
Dean married Lady Mercy Grevllle, daughter of the Socialist Countess
sions the crowds broke down the ranged to hars it covered abroad
Glna Barblerl.
barriers after the gates had been through various agencies by men of Warwick, so that, during the last few months, he has met many o<
closed.
The largest crowd was at unfamiliar with ths happenings the Pink leaders. It is no doubt with the Countess' aid that he has ob"Still Dancing" Until March
Manchester where 46,000 attended here.
tained the Russian government's invitation.

—

—

March

IJ

Cochran's

London, Jan. 12.
see the end of one game.
Motorists had their big event in
Dancing" at the
the trials from London to Exeter
Last year there were
and back.

will
"Still

Pavilion. A new production will enter the house March 7.
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$14,-

Sachs'

London Cabarets Locating
Booking Rep in New York "Salammbo," French Film
Has Good and Bad Points
London. Jan. It.

the Gaiety, has comto cut down.
Some of the chorus girls who refused to do nine shows weekly at
the minimum wage have been let
A. J. Clarke wlU sail from here
out, as have Morris Benjamin, man- on the "Homeric" tomorrow (Jan.
.agor, and Tom Reynolds, producer
13), to open a New Tork office as
under I5urnslde.
representative
of
the Piccadilly
Hotel and Kit Cat Club's cabaret
"Squaring"
dopartmonts.
Clark's duties will be to report
I^ondon, Jan. 12.
Chariot's Revue is lioing .strength- on acts and book through esreryened thi.s week at ColJers (Jrecn by lody.
Sopliio Tucker.
Julian Wylic threatened the AmerTiresome Bill at Coliaeum
ican .son distress with a damage suit
if she s.'iils Jan. 19, as pl;inne<l, beLondon. Jan. 12.
Miss
ciu.so of her mother's illnos.s.
A tiresome program Is currently
Tucker appealed to K. If. Cillespie. being offered at the Coliseum
managlnp (liroctor of Moss' Empires, (vaudeville) only relieved at the
who piomlsod to "squaro" it and finish by Clssie Loftus and Sophie
slie will sail as seheduled.
Tiieker, both well received.
Ml.ss TiicI':or's voice Is again showRigolettos Do Well in Paris
ing sl^ns of fatigue but she is In
Paris, Jan. 12.
iK-r la.st week previous to returning
Riirolctto Rrotliers and the Swan- to the States.
The Kit Cat Club is
son .Si.'steis openej .successfully at Kiving .S'-ph a farewell psrty Saturthe Champs Ely.sc-es MusL- Hall Fri- day night, Jan. 18.
She sails t^e
ll, ly.
following Tuesday, Jan. II.

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS
OF AMERICA,

Inc.

rhonri

226 West 72d Street

Endlrutt S2I5-*

NEW YORK

MART RCAD
Secretary

to land.

I took him to the Embassy Club, where he saw society '(and Nelson
The other New Tork papers knew
nothing about ths "Mirror's" trick Keys) dancing, and then,to the Kit-Cat where he was much Interested
until after it had been pulled, and in seeing Joe Coyne and Frederick Lonsdale having supper with Lord
several of their ship news reporters Beavcrbrook, and where he met Sophie Tucker and tried to translate her
Into down-grade marks.
at the sailing time reeognlzed their earnings. In dollars.
You would put him straight in Ellis Island. Here, Sophie Tucker
fellow reporter traveling In plenty

Soph

19

Film House Reviews
Presentations

London, Jan.
weekly overhead of

musical at

18

Legitimate

to a

"The VAuQ Kitten,"

menced

g

Times Square

Women's Page
News from the

Due

,,.16-17

Burlesque

'^l

competitors, this year there
were 427. The course to Exeter
covers 162 miles, and the home
journey 176.
380

/,

"The Mirror^ rsporter was sent
But then, we are much more tolerant in England than you ars. Ernst
class- aboaxtl ths "Leviathan"
with the Berlins. Hs was on the Toller, the Communist author who wrote "Masses and Men," after spendship's register as a regular passen- ing five years in a German prison, came here, the other weelc, as ths
ger and was Instructed not to be- guest of John Galsworthy and Ashley Dukea You would not allow him
first

"QUO VADIS" IKPRESSES

lyondon, Jan. IS.
"Salammbo," the French sp<jctacular film, opened at the Capitol
last night.
^
The picture Is noteworthy for Its

favorable Impreeslon.

rcmll Jannlngs and Lilian Qavis
were particularly lauded.

Paris, Jan. Ik.

Announced as a Franco-Amcrtcaa
production,

Sardeau

the

and

picture version

Moreau's

fcrs-

sentcd at tho

.Sallo Marlvcau for a
Two privats performances
were ofTercd the press and literary

run.

badly cut.

Tho picture
received.

lights.

was enthusiastically

Expect Meller to Sail

Ritchard in DeBear's New Show
London, Jan. 12.
Mellor
Cyril
Ritchard, at
pre.ient
la
time, Charlo'.'s Revue,
has been engaged
for the by Arohle DoBear
for his new show.

Paris, Jan. 12.

Anticipating
will

sail

for

that

Uequol

America

tills

passage bus been booked
.Spanl.sh star on tho "Leviathan,"
which will leave this side Jan. 19.

Ray Goelz, her Ariio;lcan manager. Is on the Incoming boat, and
may return with her.

AUSTRALIA'S "WHITE CARGO"
I/ton fjordon set

for Au.stralia
last week where he la to stage and
appear in "White Cargo," for WI1-.
Ilamson-Talt. Gordon embarked nt
.San Francisco. Accompanying hlin

pany

.sail

of the piece.

The remainder of the cast
"down under."

recruited

oC

comedy,

"Madame Sans Gene," was

tremendous "mob stuff," artistic
costuming and details, but labors
under a tedious story and has been

were Wallls Clark, Helen Htransky,
London. Jan. 12.
The German "Qua Vadis" picture, N. n. T>evln, Alan Foster and Austin
CJoughlan, all of whom had appeared
in the .States some time ago, opened
here at the Htoll picture house and with (Jordon In the western com-

made a

PARIS IIKES "SANS GENE"

will be

>@STUMES<
1^*
FOR

'PRODUCTIONS^

PICTURES

GOWNS

'iNrnVIDUALS'
'SCHNKIDKR«-I

,— ANDKRSON.
1229 W3« ST NEW YORKI

——

"

VAUDEVILLE

VARIETY

Wednesday, January

VAUDEVILLE B

NIGHT LIFE OF THE WORLD

DRIVING
(The 2lBt inatallment of Night
Life in the cities of the world.)

13, 1926

ACTS

JOHNNY SMALL SUING
Flor'da Slipping?

GRAM, FOR

TO OPPOSITION

$50,000

The gag about there being so

PAPEETE

real estate men In Florthey are selling one an-

many
ida

was humorously Illuswhen a quartet of Coral

other

(tah;ti)

trated

Gables

WM.

Dy

J.

SLATTERY

hours before the
at Papeete (pronounced I'apa-aylay) one is Intoxicated with the beauty of a group of
Five

or

six

tcamcr docks

green mountains sprint^insr suddenly
from (he soa, the topmost pinnacle
towering over 7,000 feet, poking its
hiad at ove a rins of snow-white
clouds.
The cnrai)turing magic of
tlie scene haa Inspired a tltou»<anii
pti'ts, and has delightfully stunned
c en the iinroniantic traveler who Is
f;!-, ,irrd to ca; ^h his lirsl gLmpt-e of
Taiiitl from the sea, liefore sunset.
TJie silhouette effect from the distance ia eifchautinif and mysterious
It is a welcome
to the beholder.
eye-feast after 11 days of optic
Etr':in searehlng the vp.st expanse of
blue ocean for a slyht of land or life.
g;v ;rms of (lyln;,; (Ish or the black
bai?{ of a .'^ea nrjnstcr frantically
diving to escape from Imaginary
dr. :;';er Is the only proof the voyes?.- haw that living things inhabit
eor;h.
the

th-.'

A«

ship

draws nearer, the

Bh'inmery blue haze gradually dlsBoV.-.^p, revealing the depressions of
hundreds of luxuriant valleys in
ka'e'doscople riot embracing every
ihide and co'.or of the well-known

The picturesquely rich
Bo;a of the Js'.and stands out In all
Its ravishing beauty; It is truly the
•Pai-adlse Of the Pacific," as the
larly adventurers described It.
rainliow.

S'=e of

Long Island

More than a

t;entury has passed
Intrepid navigator and
Captain Cook, dropped
in:lor In Papeete harbor t» investifale what he believed to be a new
(Continued on page 62)

that

I'n^o

e:;p'orer.

ACT FINED $8C0 FOR
FAILURE TO APPEAR
Cickinson

»2alty

the routine to R. T. Herrick.
president of the Coral Gables
realty enterprises, not knowing
their bos.s. At Coral Gables, to
eliminate any such complications

and wasted

among
wear

Realty people returning from
Florida roi)ort that the boom is
the greatest buncombe ever
perpetrated; that one
f the
most sensational scandals involving using 'he mails to defraud is likely to break any
day because of the national advertising "Bu<aranteeing" fabulous percentages of profits on
Investments.
The answer Is,
according to Information, that
any realty investors during the
past two months could not sell
their land at a loss because of
current market conditions.

Kverybody

Is

now anxious

to

unload.
The talk during the
early autumn buying days had
been that Thanksgiving would
see a profitable turnover. Came

Thanksgiving, and

Christmas

was the outside date; now
Jan.

it's

16.

An

"inside" slant on one big
development as to how they
can afford to spend so much on
publicity and exploitation is
that they bought up the property at tZO an acre some 10
years ago.
Lots today down
there sell now for $15,000 to
$25,000 each with an average
of nine lots to the acre.
The
vast margin of profit permits
for such prodigious expendi-

Florida real estate dealers on
a heavy scale have said they
looked to see the pi-esent boom
go through a period of depression and Into another boom.
Meanwhile they claim property down there will still re-

main at a hel.i^ht
former value.

far

beyond

its

Chicago, Jan.

12.

Suit for ISO.OOO dama^res has been

against Harold "Red" Grange
In the Superior Court here by A.
H. Shatz, formerly Johnny Small,
dancer, with the Small Sisters.
Shatz Is the owner of the Club Side
Inn in Wheaton, 111.
The suit states that Red siemed
with Charles Pyle, his manager,
after he had already asked Shatz,
at Wheaton, to manage him. Shatz,

The

filed

"WEE" GEOKGIE

WOOD

'Vaudeville, musical
ahow,
straight comedy, farce and drama
he does these things well wonderfully well despite his size and not
because of It." Vide the late C. D. E.
Stuart of the "Empire News" (Eng-

—

—

land).

FLORIDA
By

SAM KOPP

and Tempest have been

rod to reimburse the Interstate
(TfXiis) Circuit $800 for alleged
breach of contract when playing BaOri'K

PALM BEACH

ton Kouge, La.

According to report, the team refuMid to go on the stage. Dickinson

The Beaux Arts (movies) is open
with first run pictures.
is
a
It
Tempest was ill. The small theatre, catering to probably
house manajTement api'ealed to the the
ritziest audience in tiie country
Va'idcville Managers' Protective Asduring the winter. Millicent Uogerr,
sociation, alleging Iho reason w;is an
has been a constant attendant since
The decision was that the the
e'.i'..sii'n.
departure of IDiclv Uarthelmess
act, iniy the house for the breach of
Business since the opening practicontract.
cally double that of last year.
I'i>mer Dickinson and Flo Tempc:ii have teen a partnership since
The W. H. Martin Photoplay Co.
Dill: in son and (Jrace Deason dishas esta.bllHhed a r.anch at Monet,
solved several seasons ago.
nine in Ilea from Palm Beach, and
.'or the
past seven Sundays have
0r^heum*8 Pleasure Trip presented Wild 'West sfiow^s at 50c.
rlaltnlng Miss

The company
here and in other
top.

Is

selling stock

cities.

Chicago. Jan. 12.
Ollleeholders of the Orphoum Circuit who recently had a general
nic-^tlng in Chicago are organizing

—

no longer needed
by outside branches of the show
him; that he was no longer bis manLos Angeles, Jan. 12.
buslne.<w, willing to pay the salarlei
ager and that the door closed from
Jack Dempsey will leave here asked.
the outside. Because of the time,
In l.solaied cases where the salary
money and opportunity lost, Shatz Jan. 20 on a four-month exhibition has been set during the "break In*'
states that Grange now owes bim boxing tour under the management period the difference between the
$SO.O0O.
of Harry Weber, vaudeville agent. amount asked by the arti.st and th<
Weber will circus Dempsey on the oTer of the booking oillce b.as drivet
football

player

Texas and then Into
and from there north,
throughout Pennsylvania and 'the

tour, to begin in

Al Herman in Fibn

Houses
Al

at

$1,500 Per

Herman has been booked

appearance at

the Wisconsin the
Circuit sent out a story

Middle West States, concluding the
tour on the Coast late In May.
Dempsey will be accompanied by
two sp,arrlng pariner;i who will appear with him in bouts.
He wll

meet some

local contestant,s. All of
the bouts are to be four rounds In
duration.
The tour will be played entirely on
a guarantee liasls with the minimum

for a one-night stand being $7,500.
Investigation disclosed that
For two
In Florida, Feb. 20-22,
Herman had played several weeks at Miamidates
and Palm IJeach, Weber
for the Orpheum Circuit, but had
has been guaranteed $25,000, as one
never signed contracts for the bookpromoter in that territory will stage
ing.
both events.
The Keith Circuit followed the
Jack Wall Is going ahead, making
Orpheum ultimatum by sending out
contracts as well as doing the puba circular letter anent Herman's
licity. W^lthln two days after Webor
cutting of supper .shows.
Weeks had
signed a contract with Dempsey
later Herman played several eastern
the former had signed up eight
Keith houses, it being explained the
bookings were on contracts m.ade dates In Texas which h.ive .in apreeprior to Herman's differences with >;ate gur rantee of $C0,0fl0. Domjisey
has been In training for this tour
both circuits.

more

Shean and Carson in Film
House (Fox) at $1,300
Philadelphia, Jan.

the
Keith-Albee
*'Kt illcd" the Singer Kisterfl
ary the l.iticr tried the
hou.-ea .and have been signed
Aftei

a

12.

Al Shcan and James B. Carson
are appearing at Foxs picture theatre here this week at a reported
salary of $1,300.
A local paper has a tie-up on the
team for catch lines to the •Mister"
song. Shean was the former partner of Ed Gallagher in the "Mister
team. Shean and Carson are a recent formation.

Ch

on

nccordlntj to Mi.ss Bell.
tler,
We:U Palm Beach, for three
"Pome Girl" Is a tabl!)ld version
poiforrnanc<>s with the "Greenwich
of the musical comedy of the satre
VIU.TKe Follies." "Sally" with Vera
name
whi h starred Miss Bell on
T^Ieyers booked, to bo followed by
the ro.ad last season.
"Artists .'ind Models."

.sal-

piciure
at J^'iO

Ven<'fi:in

Uosenth.-iTu

w:'ek.

Gardens

with

oichi-sira

.and

H.nrry
.Marion

Viola and and

Martinez Band:' 11 Is getting a
and ;il( hough newcomers, Kood play. Pill Haliinn, mana;,'inif

T.:cy will be
rlotto,

circuit

known an

ave had ZlepfelJ and 'v;rpti- the i>la.e, also dc.'--erviiiK credit for
to
this
VlKoge Follies" offers. R^nja- attraclinr,' society folk
(('ontlnr'../! on pa"e l'i»
mln r^avid Is Jheir ngent

thry

1^'o!l

1

er.

HAHRIS SISTERS, DANCERS
Two

Harris Sisters are dancing on
Droaduay simultaneously. Carl Hyson and Peggy Harris o;iciiCil lar.t
week at the Club LIdn. Oixnin.!;
.Tan, 18 at Clro's will be Ted TrevoV
.'rid

Din.".

Harris.

'

the act to the opposition.

Florida

for
15 weelcs in picture houses at $1,250
and $1,500 weekly. Herman opens
at the Wisconsin, Milwaukee, a repeat engagement, at $1,500.
On the occasion oj Herman's kist

1

$450

method

4-MONTH TOUR

tlian two months and Is so.id
to be In perfect physical shape. His
wife, Estello Taylor, will accnnipany

him on the
Dempsey

tour.
Is

going to retire from

the hotel business. He Is conduo ing
negotiations for the sa'e of his Bar-

bara Hotel on West 6th street to a
syndicate of local hotel m«'n.
The
price for the property is said to be

around

$500,000.

Dempsey formerly operated this
with Jack Kearns.
At the
time of their spilt he turned over
some other property Intcrest.-i to
Kearns and kept the hotel for himhotel

self.

As the champion

Is going on a
Is inclined to
best for him to relieve himself of the burdens of owning and oper-^tlng a hotel.

barnstorming* tour he
believe that

It

is

CARROll BAWIS BOYS,
LEAVES B'WAY
Trouble at Twin Oaks

C.'.EE

— Caba«

ret Act at Fay's in

Miami
engagement at the
Twin Oaks Club, New York, termiHarry

Crirroll's

nated abruptly Saturday at 1:30
m. when Cnrroll refused to allow
revue to go on, claiming some
college alumni present had Insulted

a.

h'.B

him and

h!s girls.
Carroll took the floor tv.'o minute*
after hl.-i revue had is';u ted and
mado a speech w'nich l>.;<in in a
conciliatory vein, but ended bel"
The cid'.cgians at firit
ligerently.
were Inclined to favor C i» loU'i
point of view, but when his rom,irI;i
changed tone they st.-irteU heck'lnl

him.

The alT.ilr reached a crisis whet
a guest wandered toward the glrl^
dressing rooms. Carroll junij'cd U#
and aeciiscd the guest of ImiTopef
Intentions, Insisted upon le;i\ i-i>; at
once and takmg his people wi'.h hiiUi
The manager, William Seltzer,
told C irroU he could •«e..ve, hut
cou'.d not take any costumes with
bim until he htid settled his dl.-erencea with the management. Ttii*
was later adjusted after several po*
llcenien had appeared in answer t%
a summons from the c.al a'-et. The
eolle.^ians left soon after r.iiroU'i
sr^'ccii.

C'nrroH's

other

week

contract called for an*
at the Twin ():il<s, but

ho was released on his n\\ n r'li'jest
with the provi.'-.o he ajipcar i-':',turday nl;-'lit for his farewell apppar*
anc^e.

160 "GAG"

FLOPPED

•

In Picture Theatres

vaudeville

DEMPSEY ON

Club Montmartre will open Jan.
14
with Ziegfcld's "Palm Beach
NAN BEIL HURT
Nights" as the attraction.
Art
Nan Bell has postponed her cona l/ea:;ure ti Ip over tlio circuit Hickman's band will be featured
along
with Kdmond Guy and Ernest templated vaude filer In a tal'.old
taking their wives ahmg and charedition
of
"Rome Girl," pending reV.'in
Buren, dancers from Paris.
tering a private Pullman car.
Among tliose expected to go are The Montmartre l.i on I^ike Trail covery from Injuries stistalned when
Ned a taxi In which the actress was ridUTr. iind Mrs. Mort Siiiger, Mr. and north of Itoyal Palm Way.
ing was struck by a heavy truck.
Mrs. .Joe Finn, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wayburn is staging the revue. J.
The collision occurred at Park
Kahine, Marcus Ileiman and As'.'her U. Lambert Is manager of the club,
It
with yAesf.y and Paris Singer back- avenue and 73d street.
th w
Levy.
Club memberships Ml^s Bel! against the heavy frame
M.-. and Mrs. Sam Kahl have the ing the venture.
of the car rendering her unconare being sold for $200.
matter under adviscmi-nt.
scious.
The truck continued on
Raymond Hitchcock at the Ket- without anyone getting the num-

Cing^er Sisters at

straight

this season of cutting salaries, bar.
ring acts from doubline from c&t^
and
clubs.
and
discrimlnutlos
against acts that have been playinj
picture houses. In the face of th«
serious opposition from the cabaret*
and picture houses, has convinced
many of the big time agents tht
circuit has decided to allow the big

"Humpty Dumpty." Theatre Royal. time to slide, where it conccrnH cost
of operation.
In his bill, states Grange employed Birraincham, England.
Agents figure the vaudeville heads?
him as manager for one year. This
have secretly decided upon a seaso^.
was to Include vaudeville bookings',
of retrenchment of salaries at a tirai
movie contracts and contracts to
when
outside competition is mor«
write for newspaper syndicates.
active than ever before m I'.ie bi*«
Shatz was the first man to get an
tory of vaudeville.
offer for any vaudeville time for
A roster of the "names" now
Grange. He also had made arrangeplaying clubs, cabarets and large
ments with Jack I^lt, managing
picture houses and the apathy of
editor of
King Feature Service
the booking olTlce in meeting the
(syndicate) for an amount of spesalaries belns paid "outside" have
cial writings by Grange.
the agents puzzled and up a tree,
After spending two months and
The rerresentatlves claim they havi
much money obtaining t'ese several Exhibition Local 4-Rouncl been fattening up the outsiders all
contracts, Shatz says he was Introseason by di;-rfTing up "attr.icti .ns"
Bouts Weber, Mgr.
duced to Pyle by Grangs. At that
which "show" for a few we( Us to a
meeting Pyle told Shatz that the
cut salary and are then gol'bled up

route.

Baton Rcuge Theatre

For Officers and Wives

—

Vaudeville "Slide"

Orpheum
Herman was breaching an Orpheum

and Tempest As-

Agents Can't Figure l\
Out Otherwise Letting

Profitable Contracts

tures.

sessed on Complaint of

T)'.c';lnson

efforts

the salesmen, the latter
badges.

Deposed as Manager of Gridiron Star-^Had Arranged

gave

salesmen

At the

I'^rlars'

Clul the other

afternoon for lunch, a vaudeville "gaK" writer bewailed the
failure of an actor to j.ay iiim
$50 for an "original g!i,<."
Around the table were several other vaudeville actors.
They pressed the writer to deRcril)e the g.ur, which be did.
After the theatre at nli;ht
the group met ayain.
Three
of the «ctor.>< took the author
to one Sid*, tcping him not to
C(mipla'
about tiic non-pay-

ment—the

gii'!

each had tried
that

0'.

enin..'.

was a Hop
it

out

hlm.'Jolf

Carroll

md

his revue left .'Sunday

for the Silver Slipper Cafe, .Miami
The (^^rroll revue will open the end
of this week, the Florida cafe closing for three days to »?et rcTtdy for
C.irroll.
In the revue, in .TiMition '•
Carroll, will be J;»ck WaMr.Ti, Dot

Mamh,

Wilson. Vera

Dr.iia

Mary Mulhern, Mayhello

llcech.
'<'''y

llil'.

C.'liapin.

JCSS COLLINS ARRIVING
Jo.'-e

and

Cnlllns

iii

iii^i'in*
.Me'Tif*

!

"

h< r

T.ord Ini.( 8 Kerr, nrii\e

tomorrow

(

Wednesd.ay)

*•"

""

".Ma 'estic."

MLsa

Coilifis

Kcith-.\ll>eo

the Palace,

opens

houiics

New

ii

n'^i

York,

"•'

''-'"•

"'*

"

''VPVnPPI "^J^jfV''^'*'' '<^^' •*•"»»

Wednesday, jMiuary

18.

SUGHT

Forced Into Work and
Money by "Stalling»»
What

Mayer Believed

probably a record

la

Sun Francisco, Jan.

11.

to curbstone and
room stories about her
husband and Elsa Granger, a dan-

inonthB, listened

dressing

the gossip.
Meeting Miss Granger In the lobby
of the Hotel Turpln on Powell street,
woman
younger
the
the wife accused
of breaking up her homo. "Let us

ger, until she believed

(o somewhere and we can talk

this

Miss Granger, leading
the way to a retiring room.
there the wife, beside herself with
excitement, dashed the contents of
said

bottle of acid Into the actress
Miss Granger, holding heriace.
self control, calmly walked across
the lobby of the hotel and went to
the room of her friend, (Miss) Barney Cole, another member of the
m.

Paul Specht's announcer
of ceremonies. Tn
addition Craig Is doubling with
the Metropolitan Loew the-

and master

After theatre It's back to the
Moulin Rouge, thence to Texas
Guinan's 300 Club for a spethen
down to The
cialty,
Studio In Greenwich Village,

uptown, back to ;rex's place;
also a session at Bob Murphy'a
Cellar, and a late engagement
(early a. m.) at Peter's Blue

certa

at

that Sunday conthe Winter Garden

takes up any slack.
-ced Into
Craig has been
the cafes because of the big
time's habit of stalling him too
salary
vaudeville
much on the
question with the result he ia
now cleaning up.

GERALD BANCROFT

IN

FOR FAMILY DESERTION

he

trial there.

Gallagher's $6,000 Sedan,

Paying but $60 in Cash
&

Co.,

Inc.,

have

filed

a

attachment In the New
York Supreme Court against Edward Gallagher (Gallagher & Shean)
for moneys advanced to help purchase a Packard Sedan Sept 30
Ltst The Packard cost Gallagher
$0,016, towards which he was allowed $1,660 on a trade-In. He paid
$60.80 In actual cash and defaulted
on the balance, which became due In
$3,991.36

Installircnts.

this week
C. Kaskel.

He

will be taken

the chief of police of Atlantic City.
He was considerably piqued when
He declared that his ararrested.
rest meant the loss of his Job 30

weeks' engagement

— with

—

"The Un-

expected."

He mournfully told In tfte detective bureau that his wife waa not
seeking a weekly stipend. "It's my
he
wants,"
she
companionship
averred. "I'll go bark and face the
music. I suppose I'll have to go to
Jail," he concluded.
When asked by Flood what show
he was In he said "The Unexpected."
"The play is apropos to my own predicament," he declared. He Is alleged to have abandoned his family
According to detecJan. 1, 1926.
tives Bancroft at one time was valet
for Mayo. He had ability and was
given a role.

part.

Rings Feb. 7

out of an engagemont. how
Is Mrs. Bancroft going to get any
money from me? Just when I get
an engagement tho 'unexpected'
happens."
Bancroft w:va surprised when Informed by the detectives that In
the event he was freed of the charge
whether or not the State would pay
"If I'm

San Francisco, Jan. 12.
Now Pattl Moore Is going to
marry Richard Bennett.
Rut then— maybe it's only more
press stuff.
\Vhen" Bennett waa
•••re a few months
ago he was going
to rniirry Thelma
Morgan Converse,
society woman with
a yen to be a
movio star.
his railroad fare back to the motropStill Mi.ss Moore
Bring a per."!on out
has a de.sk calen- olls. "What
dar a Christmas
present from Ben- there and don't return him. That's
nett, wuh n
rod ring around Feb. 7; funny," he said.
I

»"h«

.v^ays that
is the date both of
t'"-m Will be in
Chicago and their

ni.'irniiKe.

^« beginning
nf^V^'t
o
lelr romance
to the onKagement
«i t'lo Pulapc
theatre a fow months
*'^'''""'*

a??o

^'*''*«»

uh.n both were on the same

program.

Toronto, Jan. 18.
Margaret Coombea, 18. claima
a feminine world's record for
dancing the Charleston. Last
Saturday night she stepped It
oft for IS minutes, timed by a
stop watrh.

DReANIZIi STAFF
TO BOOK ACTS

Miss

Coumbea has been

AT CHURCH

FREE SHOW

la

Erie,

Lew

Noir Seeking Agents and
Booker* After Younger
and Ambitious ShoMrmen
—Must Be Guaranteed

Brice Reported Married
Los Angeles, Jan. 13.
According to reports Lou Brlce.
actor, and brother of Fanny Brice,
has married Muriel \Vorth, picture
actresa.

to Sun-

day Services
Erie. Pa,, Jan. 13.
Stamping actors as "real human
beings" and pointing out that "the
attitude of aloofness adopted in the
past by the church in Its relations
with theatres has accomplished no
conspicuous good," a local pastor
sjirang the surprise of an age with
an announcement that free vaudeville acts from an Erie tlieatre will
be given every Sunday evening at
the close of the regular Sabbath

and Ethical

— Not Picking
Promiscuously Nor Exten—No Head of
Booking Office Yet
lected — Publix Theatres
Conduct
sive

Baptist Pastor

Pa.y

Adds Acts

—

for Integrity

IN

several amateur productions.

Staff

Corp^ Operator

night servlcab

CIRCUIT

The announcement was mado by

UNLIMITED

CHARLES ALTHOFF
Famous Players-L*sky haa atartcd the organization of Its booking
offlce for the placement of raudevllie acta and attractions In Its extensive picture house circuit.
This week the Publlx Theatres
Corporation, the corporate title for
the theatre division of Famous
Playera-Lasky and Balaban and
Katx, commenced to send out calls
for agents who have established
themselves in vaudeville, for Interviews.
In control of the operation of the
theatre division are Sam Katz and
Harold B. Franklin, both theatre
showmen of recognized ablltty.
No head of the Publlx booking ofRight now
flce has been selected.
from the account the plan is to line

Return Engagement

HEADLINING PANTAGES
CIRCUIT
"MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAIj"
By Carlton

Miles:

Pantagea
Exceptionally good bill of Hr%
varied acts, headed by Charles
Althoff, whose popularity £^owa
with each season.
Charles Althoff, of the squeaky
voice, the energetic legs, the misplaced notes, the chin whl.skers and
the penchant for the old times has
be^n coming to Pantages for several
seasons and grt^vlng Increasingly
popular with each appearance. He
Is

a DEFINITE

PERSONALITY

In

vaudeville and his combination of
rural comedy and excellent violin
playing, of which there sterna to be
more than in the pant. REPEATS Its
achievement of STOPPING the

again this week.
up a selected list of agents. They show
Direction ALEX. PANTAGES
must come to the Publix guaranteed
as to integrity and that they will

observe ethical conditions
(Continued oa page

In all of
7)

by County Detective Nat

Bancroft was arrested by Detective Pat Flood of the West 47th
street station, on a telegram from

Who Can

Patti

! Ill—^cT^iit^f^r;"

ENTERTAINERS

18 Minute Charleston

[

back

Edson & Co. alleges that Gallagher wrongfully alleged for purposes
of securing credit that he was the
owner of the Rivers End home at
Bcochurst. L. I.; that a corporation
owned tho property: that he had
secreted the automobile and would
not apprise Edson &
Co. of Its
whereabouts; that when confined to
Dr. Towns' Sanitarium
In December
a"
inquiries
were referred
to
MMurlce G. Hotchner, his attorney,
No Work, No Money
and that the latter would
When In the police station, Bannot divulge any Information
In connection croft was concerned about who was
With the car.
He fearod that
to take his role.
possibly the act would be tied up.
However, he said that one of the
Bennett,
authors could step In and play his
Tell?
Still,

I

VARIETY

Se-

Hour cafe.
On top of

"Pepper Box Revue" and from there
Mrs. Playing with Frank Mayo in
Sent for medical assistance.
flayer escaped Into the street.
"The Unexpected"— Going
Katiy the next morning the police
picked up Mrs. May^r.
to Atlantic City for Trial
In the police court of Judge SylVuin Lazarus, Miss Granger said
d^d Jtot want to i^secute Mrs.
Gerald Bancroft, 36, actor, 132
SlayOT as the burning from the acid
Wfest 46th street, and who told de•was not serious and she felt Mrs.
Mayer realized the error she had tectives that he was playing a role
made.
Judge Lazarus dismissed with Frank Mayo In one of the local
th9 case.
theatres, was arrested on the charge
In the corridor of the Hall of Jus- of abandoning his wife. Rose Lee
tice the two women met, buxst Into Bancroft
and his two-year-old
tears and felt Into each ottier'9 arms. daugliter In Atl.intlc City. Bancroft
will waive extradition and go to

Edson

<^ttfmf^n^^K^ uiMMu

»'-/*

as

atres.

Mr«. Lee Mayer, wife of the musical tab producer and separated from
her husband for the past two

over,"

-

'

Jr.,

GoMip, So Miss Barney
Cole Was Quiet
''

•

VAUDEVILLE

for quantity simultaneous performance la the Richie Craig,
Instance of holding down
seven Jobs at one time. Craig,
the son of the veteran, Richie
Craig, opens his nightly marathon at the Moulin Rouere cafe

MISIM
Mrs. Lee

-^VI"

,'

198g

THROWING

WIFE'S

^^^nrrr" •v>^.'T'-»^

FORMS BOOKING OFRCE

F. p.
ACID

"'.-<

An

Alimony for Husband
her own request. Mrs. Tlllle
Barton, wife of Jim Barton, vaudeasked that her husband's
ville,
weekly assessment of $200 weekly
be reduced to $160 a week., before
Justice TIerney In Supreme Court
The actual trial of her
Friday.
separation suit on the grounds of

On

and

abandonment

cruelty

was

heard before Justlco Wagner who
then settled the counsel fe« question.

The

couple were married In 1912

and had two children, both of whom
The wife
they lost prematurely.
was a former professlonaL
George Z. Medalle's offlce aa
counsel for Kendler & Goldstein
represented Mra. Barton. The uptown law Arm stepped out through
their friendliness to both Utlganta.

Actress Tries Suicide;

Recovering in Hospital

action for $1,000,000

he had made arrangements with a
local theatre for the appearance
each week of various ac.^. He explained his reason for the experiment by saying that In the past the
attitude of aloofness adopted by the
church In Its iclations With theatres
has accomplished no conspicuous
good.

hope this church will feel kindtoward the ucta and
them for what th3y
are worth as real human belnga,
"I

disposed

ly

actors, treating

like the rest of us,"

Cancer Institute Called
Fraud by Am. Med. Assn.
Chicago, Jan.

Mrs. Barton Reduces

the Rev. Oliver Horsman. pastor of
the First Baptist Church here, and
came at the close of a "surprise"
evening service.
Followlnj:
the
revelation a program of two acta
appearing at a local vaudeville
house, a reel of motion picturea and
a choir was given.
In a statement to hla congregation the Rev. Horsman declared that

he said.

ROW OVER GOLF
Shone Kept Louise Squire
Waiting at Theatre

Billy

12.

damages

has been started by the iloxide
Cancer Institute of Taylorville, III.,
against the American Medical Association, through the latter causing
to be published in its medical journal of Jan. 2 last, an article stating
the Hoxide Institute is a fraud.

Los Angeles, Jan.

terical

of Taylorville, 111., about
St. Louis, through Its
of Commerce, has been

IS.

S<4ulr«^

a few hysmoments and then left be-

fore they were to go on for their
opening matinee at the Alexander,
T-es Ghczzl wore comOlendale.
pelled to double for the engage-

ment

The town

Shone and Louise

Billy

vaudovllie p..4rtners, had

from

Angeles,

In

the
their

Orpheum,

Loa

place.

Miss Squire says It waj Just a
misunderstanding.
Chamber
According to theatre attaches the
attempting to propagandize an un- 8C|uabble between Shone and hla
explained cancer cure.
The sec- partner commenced when the latretary of thr Chamber of Com- ter accused the actor of being too
merce of the town, using olflclal selfish, because he borrowed an austationery, alleged that the cancer tomobile, went golfing and failed
cure was a secret formula, but had to call for her .at the hotel or tell
been tested successfully.
her that the matinee performance
A further statement was made In at the theatre v-aa lat»'r than In
reply to an inquiry by Variety, that other hou.'jes.
Miss Squire reached the theatre
no mention of the cure had appaper threo hours before the arrival of
peared
In
any medical
through cnviou.sness of the medical Shone. When he arrived it Is said
an argument followed. Stage
(|ulte
profession.
These communications wore re- employees stopped It, th -y say. Aa
wiis to go on Shone went
ceived by Variety, after this paper, the turn
upon receipt of un advertl.suinent on the striKO nnd finnounecd he had

from

80 miles

voice.
Tom M-Donnld,
Milwaukee, Jan. 11.
from the town of Taylorville, call- lost his
through the severe ing attention to its cure for cant'er. liou.se manager. Inquired when he
Parker S. had a.sked for information upon the found that out. Shone stated only
a few minutes before, and added
Timmons, 24, known on the stage as method employed.
that .anyway hln partner was too
Bernice O'Hara, attempted to end
While all of the literature Issued
her life In the St. Charles hotel by by the town's Chnmber of Com- hysterical to work.
In explaining the matter Misa
Her husband, merce bore heavily upon the sucswallowing poison.
known on the stage as Tim O'Hara. ees-iiful re.fiilts, none of it broached Squire iiccepted the entire blame.
She said that due to the illncKS of
called
the police who took the In
any way how a cuie could be efwoman to a local hospital where fected, or thruiiK'h what means, the her mother she was In a highly
jiervous state.
The act renumed
she is reported as recovering.
town apparently relying upon the their Orpheum route at Oakland.
The couple wore to appear on one "secret formula" reply.
of the picture house bills In the city
The correspondence was sent by
this week, the husband said.

Melancholy

illness of her sister, Mrs-

,

TINNEY'S REMINDER
Frank
weekly

Tinney
to

hla

pays
wife.

$200

Edna

Da veni>ort- Tinney.

Variety to Dr. J.
Went 75th street.

W. Amoy

vised a
Variety,

Inve.stlsitlon

per.sonal

I>r.

of 300

Amoy

adby

Orpheum

Raises Dividend
Ch" ago,

J. in.

1?.

has inf.Mrcnlt
since the town was atrroased It.i monthl'. dlvlileml for
tcmpling to Interest the .-liow busithe nrMt throe months of 19-0. to
ness, but IV. Amey would not pass
ch.ir^
common
outs i>er
16 2-3
a profes-slonal opinion witliout fur- rnontlily.
ther Information before him.
ThI.s Is at the rate of |2 annually.
The Chicago offlce of Variety had
The Orr'Iiium lii.i been pnylnj
arranged to send a reproMr^ntitive ino (livi.l. U'l a
ir on Its coniwith a Chicago spoclali.sl to T.iylr.r- rnoit.

Tho

(jpiihuim

.

Tinney pays by check and on
the stubs of the weekly donations has printed, "Alimony,
penalty for post foIHea."

viile

when

action

the report

waa received.

of

tiie

libel

(jrphiiitii's
11'

H

a

stock ,-ar....
per cent, return.

incffM rod

i;u,ii ui'.'cil

?<
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VARIETY
SUN'S

MERGER SOUTH

GIVES TABS 75

Tired of

WEEKS

Wednesday, January

Now

Combined Agency

in

Wimp,

—Two

voli,

Lew Cantor, the New York
arrived
producer,
vaudeville
today to stay six weeks. With
him he brought Irving Tishof
cigars,
boxes
two
man and
to be used liberally around the

Gilbert and Uuth
wlio opened at the Itl-

Tho Gus Sun and Joe SplpgelberK
ottlces at Atlanta.

with

The meiKer

will

tab.

The new

continues

corpoixitlon

Virginia- Carolina

the

Managers'

circuit under a complete reorganization with tlie amount of capital for

Frank Delraont has left the Walrummer Agency after a year's
the staff of

act as general

field

representative,

The new arrangement also gives
Linder the greater dumber of houses
among Independent bookers.

Jack Pierce, Dressing Room Crook,

Hung Around
Jack Pierce,

neak

thief,

Sister

Team

Chicago, Jan.
the dressing

was remanded

Lew and Sam Again
12.

room

for trial

on two counts last week after a
quick and short hearing before the

Grand Jury.
The only professionals

called by

the state's Attorney to testify were
Betty and Madge Meryl, sister team
with the Boy'.an-Saranoft Uevue.
The girls were robbed of $100 at
the Kedzle Theatre two weeks ago.
They testified Pierce had tried to
strike up an acquaint.ince by pretending he had prevlous'.y been Introduced to them; that he had endeavored to gain entrance to their
dre?:sing room by offering to help
them move their trunk, and that
he had been loitering near the
dressing room just before their
purses were robbed.
The other witnesses were Harold

and
non-professlonal,
AltRchuler,
Sergeant Alcouk, the arresting officer.

Should Pierce by luck or tech-

and OLIVE

1'

"SONGS AND DANCES"

in

—

Past seasons 1921 to 1924 Featured dancers with Eddie Leonard.
Season 1925 Forty weeks Keith-Al-

—

night stands.

SNEAK THIEF REMANDED

STEWAR

working on a salary and commission
basis, the latter on all new buelnes.'i
bee Circuit.
he steers Into the Linder Agency.
-^
At Present, 1926:
With Belmont's withdrawal from
Jan. 1 Maryland, Baltimore, "Md.;
Pllmmcr, he also carried with him
Jan. 4 Busluvick, Brooklyn, N. Y.;
Linder six houses previously Jan. 11 (This week)— B. ^. Keith's
to
This Riverside, New Y'ork.
booked through Plimmer.
fore being oeptured by their trainer.
group Includes the Playhouse, Great
For Future:
Since then they have been nervous..
Xeck, L. I.; Capitol, Haverstraw.
The largest of the trio began cutSee EDW. S. KELLER,
N. y.; Strand, Lnkewood, N. J.;
Palace Theatre DIdg., New York.
ting up during the turn Friday night

This will enable Sun to give
each tab about two years' consecutive booking without a repeat.
At present 11-people shows are
playing the V. C. M. circuit. These
will be booked north in Sun-booked
hob«es, which accommodate tabs of
that size. About 160 tabs are now
Rlvoll, West New York. N. J.; Mt.
playing both circuits.
The Atlanta office will bo man- Morris, New York, and the Bijou,
aged by Joe Spiegeiberg and W. F. Orange. N. J.
The withdrawal of these leaves
Martin. The latter has been in the
Sun Springfield office for three the Plimmer Agency with but six
books,
its
years, boo'.dng and handling public- houses remaining on
ity.
He will be succedcd as press which he will book personally and
asent for the entire circuit by Phil not replace Belmont In his office.
La Mar Anderson, forme^ newspa- The Plimmer list Includes the Park,
Brooklyn;
Orpheum,
Kingston;
per man.
Amy Cox transfers from tlie Spie- Dutchess, Pougkeepsle, and the
geiberg office in Atlanta to the Gus Plattsburg, Plattsburg.
Belmont's connection and the acSun-Ackerman & Harris offices in
Kansas City, where she will be asso- quisition of the six additional
houses now brings Llnders' list up
ciated with Frank Wolf.
The new agency will Issue fran- to iO Independent houses for which
chises to every house playing the he Is suppiying vaudeville. At least
Sun-Splegelberg tabs. The tabs will half of the number play five acts on
be booked at straight salary or per- a spMt week, 30 percent play last
centage with a guarant«e.
half only and the remainder are one
cuit.

Miller Bros, elephants were taken
the bill at Locw's State. New
York, Saturday afternoon before the
matinee when one of the elephants
became unruly and started to clean
up back stage while another act
was on. Locw's also cancelled this
week's booking for the act at the
.Metropolitan, Brooklyn.
The Four Fantanos replaced the
elephants at the State for Saturday
and Sunday and Welde Sisters Revue took the vacant spot at the
.Metropolitan Monday.
Tho elephants broke loose at
Locw's Victoria a few weeka ago
and ran wild fo:; several blocks beoft

ter

association and Joined
new agency being $50,000.
Jack Linder. Belmont has a fiveAs a result of the merger the Sun year contract with the latter and will
will send 17 -people shows

through the South, over the VirManagers' circuit,
ginia-Carolina
alter they have plnyed tlie Sun cir-

Unruly Elephants Taken
Out of Locw's Bills

Belmont Leaves Plimmer,
Taking Half of Bookings

the

circuit

local brokers.

out in the nim houses.

tabs and miniature mu.sical
comedies 35 addltionnl weeks on the

givtt

Sun circuit. In addition to the 40
weeks formerly given by Sun to a

York, this week are

anotlier team who became tired
of vaudeville "stalling."
Tlie act was set la.st week
for a vaudeville try-oul. but
when the John .Murray Anderson proposal for the Hivoll
came along they decided to try

Years' Consecutive Booking

ABonciea have been merged,

New

h

Pals

Chicago, Jan.

12.

Lew Cantor wants the world to
know he and Sam Kahl are still
good friends.

To avoid doubt

that
the New York producer Is still playing Damon to the Chicago booker's
Pythias, Lew cites that he was out
to Kahl's house for dinner one
night and that everything was

hunkey-dory.
f
There Was a whisper about that
Kahl was vexed with Lew over a
crack Lew made about a box of
cigars being his greatest help In
selling acts to Kahl.
This was a
faux pas and rubbed it In on the
poor producers that didn't have an
In" with Kahl.
But all Is now
forgiven and forgotten and Lew Is
back p'.aying In Kahl'a yard again.

Sam Lyons

—
—

at the State, necessitating the dropping of the curtain. He was padHod shortly after but broke out

The Road Show Idea

Saturday

again

went

before

the

Majestic, Jersey City, Fails

The

company

original

Is

and

bookings

The
when

dates.

drafted

ahowlng

tor

subatitutea are
the act la spot-

ted In Independent houses unable to meet the figure of the
original cast but can keep the
star working.
Although
attempted
preTlously but Infrequently It has
now become a regular thing.
Some of the Independents don't
mind aa long aa they are buyOthers
ing the name atart.
Inalst upon the orlgln.-ils but

have been unable to check up
successfully on the substitution support.

The actors

both figure
they are getting the worst of
the
break.
especially
the
cheaper caat knowing that the
star won't fo I around Independent time, but win probably shelve the vehicle If the
asking price la not forthcomIn

ing.

The acts Involved are genrehearsed two or more
and with Infrequent

booklnga

thereafter especially
for the No. 3 cast ti.e latter
figure the time
wasted al-

though

there are
willing
to

others

many

still

take

the

Yaodeville Houses

Among

Picture

Ads

To

Settle for

Sunday

It

Jimmy O'.Vell
will follow sepsaid.
Not so

Is

nSHEE'S OWN AGENCY
Arthur Fisher, partner of Fally
Markus In the Markus Agency, has

with Irv Tishman.
He Is making
relinquished hia one-third interest
a partnership with Lew Cantor.
the
Markus enterprise and
Cantor and
Tishman
passed in
through Chicago last week with an opened his own vaudeville agency.
Fisher bought into the Markus
angel under their wing. Said anzel
has promised "to sink some real Agency about ffhe year ago after
money Into two-reel comedies" on an a.ssociailon as a booker for
.Markus.
I-'ally
Markus will conthe coast.
Cantor was moving around town tinue to conduct hia Independent

Following the failure of the MaJersey City, to pay or play
several vaudeville acts on a Sunday
concert, the Vaudeville Managers
protective Association has notified
jestic,

all Independent booking offices and
agents that the V. M. P. A. will not
entertain any future complaints
against tho house.
Fally Markus has discontinued
booking the house and will not consider supplying any agta until the
management adjusts its differences
with the acts engaged. EiTorts ot
the V. M. P. A. to adjust the matter were met with apathy from tne
leasees, the house not being a member of the V. M. P. A.
Several of the acts holding pay
or play contracts may bring a civil
action.
The acts reported for the
matinee but were unable to open
due to local conditions. They were
told to "hang around" until the
night, they allege.
No vaudevinv
was played at the night either.

Musical Stock in S. Chi.
Chicago, Jan.

The
South

12.

latest policy for the Calumet,
Chicago, Is musical stock,
17, following the exit

starting Jan.

Andy Wright's dramatic stock
which lasted five weeks.
The Calumet has experimented
with everything from Mutual burlesque to vaudeville and for a while
had Jimmy Dunn putting on etunt
nights.
The house Is now owned
by
Harry Gourfaln and Eddie
Trlni.
Slade Taylor will produce
the musical stock.

neck, signing up vaudeville
people for pictures.

all lust

The

vaudeville agency alone.

GEEEN SKELLY REUNION

Pan in Cleveland
Oniclala havfc decided the pairona must pay more money on
'^Cleveland, Jan. 12.
Commencing Thursday Alexander week days for their entertainment.
It
now costs 65c. to get In instead
PantRges will play his vaudeville at
the Circle, as another of the Warner of BOc, and the bills are the same

Brothers' picture theatres, combining the acts with the films. Three

shows

dally.

It will be Pan's debtit In Cleveland and Ij announced tho first of
hia stops on the Pantages eastward
march. The split here may be with
Indianapolis.

PALACE,

Schwartz olllccs anArthur Green and
el Skelly,
nounce purchase of a site at 212tli who dissolved BS a team tliree
street and Jamaica avenue, Qjuecns, years ago, are reuniting. The sepL. I., upon which will be erected a aration was caused at tha direc-

P.alace
vertise

theatre of 2,500 capacity.

get them.

A.

H.

tion of Ml.ss Skelly's physician,

who

CHI.,

BIIXINO

Chicago, Jan.

act direct when adding one to the
picture program. In addition to the

two club doubling nets, Alan White'f
Collegians doubled from the Hlppo^
drome. New York, Into the Colony
for the Sunday opening.
It
Is alleged
Rlchman holds a
four-week contract for the Colony,
The contract Is a pay or play.
Harry Rlchman and his entertainers
doubled from the club into the Palace, New York, several months ago
when the Palace was stuck for •
"name" turn for the bill.

as

before.

by

out of

New

Orleans into Lexington

and Paducah, Ky.

No

assigned. The Loew
not been considered
and tho practice of
using Loew acts to till In the Ken*
tucky dates had been regarded as
a convenience to the booker.

reason

is

Circuit has
'opposition,"

Butterfield Capitalized at

$5,000,000 in Michigan
Detroit, Jan. 12.
steps In the organizaButterfield Theatres,
Inc., are under way.
The new corporation is an amalgamation of ihs
Butterfield interests, capitalized at
$3,000,000 with an Issue of preThs
ferred and common stocic
understanding Is that the public
will not have an opportunity to
buy.
A new theatre to cost half a million is projected by Butterfield for
Kalamazoo, where he already has
the Resent and Capitol. Work will
probably begin In the spring.

The

final

tion of

W.

S.

•

Sunday Steps In

Billy

Blnghamton, N.

Y.,

Jan.

cision to postpone the new light for
Sunday movies until after the clos*

of his revival.

The matter was scheduled

day film fight waging there. The
Elmira situation continues stormy.
It la

Mayor Heller

reported that

for a repeal.

SHORT ON NEXT-TO-CLOSINGS
Chic.Tgo. Jan.

12.

slve nigh'ts playing the same role.
The act Is finally set and has secured a route. It was written bv

Buddy Rosa.

1.'.

The last wejk-cnd revealed an
amazing shortage of next-to-closing
acts around here with the bookers
assignment

fill

this

on quite a

number of five-act blll.s.
As a result of the shortage num*
erou.s No. 2 comc<ly teams wer«
temporarily elevated.

From

Pictures to Loew's

Willie Creager

Chicago, Jan.

will

advocate a referendum. The Sunday shows were recently legislated,
and the church forces are fighting

Important

"Bungle Love," a flash act produced by Andy Wright, recently had
four different girls on four surces-

for In-

troduction at Monday's Common
Council session, but the leaders decided the time was Inopportune.
Sunday, stopping In Elmira, en
route here, took a hand In the Sun-

getting gray hairs trying to

SUCCESSION OF PLAYERS

12.

The presence in Blnghamton ot
Billy Sunday has resulted in a de-

Sounders, former Orpheum
booking man, who resigned
to enter the automobile business. Is
now associated with the WlUiiim
Morris Agency.
Saunders Joined the Morris staff
this week, and will book and agent
Eiarl

circuit

acts.

said her dancing aggravated heart
The Palace has been laying off on
Nora Bayes Out West
trouble and ordered a couple of the advertising because they preNora Bo yes has been booked for yrara' re.ft.
ferred to let the old house run as
Upon reunion the team will omit cheaply aa possible and wait until
an eight week tour of the Orpheum
Circuit, opening at the Orpheum, .Miss Sk'-lly's dancing, their new their new theatre la ready to open.
tuni Lcing a skit with songs.
Ban Francisco, Jan, 17.
Poor buslnes.s brought the billing.

Chicago, Jan. 12.
Keith otfice has been

local

notified

EARL SAUNDERS WITH MORRIS

12.

For the first time In 10 years, the
has used 24 sheets to adan act. The Siamese Twins

Western Off Loew's

the New York offlcs
that henceforth It must discontinue
Bill a practice long prevalent of booking Loew road show acts opening

Up

O'Ncil has broken up.

ally.

In view of this booking of Charley
King at the Colony with King
doubling from Club Clro, and the
booking of Bobby Folsom, who
doubled from the Frivolities Club
at 62nd and Broadway for this week,
la mystifying all concerned.
The Colony Is a pIcfUre house an4
booked outside of tho Keith offlce.
It occasionally
books a vaudeville

The

punishment on the
Lyons had violated the ruling of
Chicago, Jan. 6.
two counts now under indictment the circuit through
The Dlversey and Rivera, which
not having a
there are elgl^t others and will prob- representative
at his office on Sun- play second run features and a
ably be more.
five-act
vaudeville
day, Dec. 27, when an emergency
bill,
have
Hillstreet Slips
Scale
arose concerning an act booked switched their advertlsemenU In
Los Angeles. Jan. 12
through Lyons.
Vaudeville Producers of
Lyons had ex- the dallies to the picture section.
The theatres each carry 150 lines
Hillstreet,
an
Orpheum.
Jr.,
plained the absence of his secretary
'Comedy Picture Ambition through having overstayed his holi- on Sunday withT' two -thirds of U^ house here playing three-a-day
^
vaudeville, has been doing a very
day leave and his presence else- space devoted to vaudeville.
Chicago, Jan, 12.
business
prosperous
since It opened
Announcement has been made here at the time, but it didn't help.
two years ago.
that the firm of Yates, Tishman &
arate courses.

a house operated by a Keith

of

gamble.

suspension.

back one week due to pros.sure from
the Keith Circuit.
The vaudeville
people are said to have frowned oq
the doubling Into a night club from

vaudeville since the outdoor season

erally

weeka

Entais.

scheduled to dpen at th«

act

output.

generally lined up for tig time

The Harry Rlchman Club
talners,

Colony, New York, and douhlo into
the Club Rlchman beginning \i^^
Sunday did not open at tho D. g.
Mosa picture house on Broadway,
U was reported tho booking was s«i

on.

closed.

nicality escapo

and Irving Yates

Now

B. S. Moss' Colony

The turn was with Miller Bros.
Keith's
101 Ranch and has been playing

The road show idea has
found its way into vaudeville
with producer-stars now going
In for double casta when compelled to hold the bag for their

Restored

Sam Lyons, agent, was restored to
booking privileges with the Loew
Circuit this week, after a twe weeks'

1

Ix>8 Angeles, Jan. 12.

Richard

Spiegeiberg Agency of Atlanta

Cabaret Acts Are

Lew's Cigars Travel

_»»

''Stalling'

In Pictures

13, 1926

and

his l>an<l are

playing the pidturo hou-ses. .March
7 the orchcstyi swItolie.M to a LofiW
tour under Kiundel & Rose's direction.

Aerialists on

Loew Tims

P,ee Starr of the Flying Warrts,
with the Sells-Floto clrcu.'j, will .tart
a touT next week on the Loev*
vaudeville circuit

Wednesday, January

18.

VAUDEVILLE

192«

CLASSIHCATION AND ASSESSMENT FOR

What Could Be

ACTORS' "ADS" IN N. V. A. PROGRAMS
Systematic

Campaign

Advertise According to Salary as Compiled from

gig.Time Books Down to Hard and Fast Money
Capacity Basis for This Year Usual Tactics to
"Get Business" Actors Rebelling Other Circuits

—

—

GLEN BURT RESIGNS

FROM

Vaudevlll* actor* playing for the.

assessed according to their aalary
4tirlng the period, (or the amount
they will be "Invited" to pay for
an advertlsennent in the beneQt

National Vaudean annual occurrence

program of the
Yllle Artists,

•f recent years.
This season the vaudeville clrcuUta appear to be going after the
advertising along more systematic
Actors will be divided Into
lines.

two

classes,

A

and

B, with

the

A

vaudeville
acts
Including
class
earning the top salary. Amount of
alary is more considered, according
to report than gross earnings by
the acts, since through frequent lay
ofTs and other reasons, there is no
equal balance otherwise between
Class A and B acts.
I'rices for advertisements In the

a. V. A. benefit programs, used for
one night only to a crdwd of not
over 7,000 people, vary. A flexible
scale Is set, for black and white or
colored advertising, with the price
applied according to the clrcum•tnnces.
.\o other

circuits In vaudeville
Other than those affiliated through
the Keith-AIbeo and Orplieum circuits join In this yearly, exaction

from acta While ostensibly a benefit promoted by the N. V. A. and
sponsored by the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association, none
of ths other members of the managers' associ.'ition will lend their influence for the advertising pi^rpose.
Principally among the circuits refi^slng to become a party to it are
Loew's, Pox's and Pantagea'.

Must Buy Tickets Too
In addition to the proscribed advertising,
vaudeville
are
actors
flooded with tickets for the benefits.
They are ordered to dispose of them

with the Intimation that if not disposed of, the tickets are not to be

Provincial Gyps
Oypplns bouse managers

In

necessary to change policies
unless they change tactics.
Independent bookers in New
York have washed up with
them. Others have refused to
be interested after consultation
with the former booker.
Among the various abuses to
which the bookers have been
subjected Is that of deducting
commissions by the house and
paying off the booker with
rubber checks drawn ui>on
Canadian banks. Thejr take
considerable time to go through
before coming back N. Q.
Some of the houses and one
circuit In particular booking
Independently have held the
bookers In the bag for their
fees from week to week with
matters sometimes stretching
over months before the booker
got on to the gyp.
Performers also have had discrepancies crop up in these
stands with the managers attempting to shavo the contract
figure for the act paying them
It

short and telling them to fight
it out with the booker.

Bookers
eager for

seemingly. mor«
new

business than
for protection
By bond or
otherwise have not only met
the differences and attempted
to collect but have also placed
themselves In a bad light with
acts who figured the booker
was perpetrating the gyp.
Several bookers figure they
have Justifiable cause for civil
redress, but will pass up the
chance rather than stand expense of going to Canada to
press the claln^s.
The gyp
managers know this and ar*

ber of actors rebelling against this
conscription.
At the outset
the attempt only those actors
stood Importantly in the show
business and could engage olsewhcre
of

Who

refused to contribute. Of late sea(Continued on page 13)

Lew

Lipton's Elevation

I^os Angeles, Jan. H.
l<ew Lipton, former vaudeviilian.
Who has been writing gags for pic-

tures made under the
supervision of
Irvmg Thalberg at the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer studio In Culver City.
>• going to be
rertorial ranks.

promoted to the

/'* *'" "I'ortly be
wield the megaphone

comedy drama.

di-

assigned

for

a

to
five-reel

Pearl Regay's Salary Claims
Efcfore Pearl
into musical

Regay giadiMted
comedy with "Kose-

*'"'i«" she did an
act with Lester
'7"'^" as dance partner and Lew
,.
iolliek at the piano.
lioth became

,"5,
»

'"i'^iry
f'^'"'

and jiidgmcnts for

'O.ii., nnd
J 140.10 were accordingly
this Week on the claim.
In .uMition. twice
Hi. 02 for costs

mod

eomprl.sod two other
Judgments.

WESTERN

In

tectlve Association to consider thm

demanda

Chicago Agency

office at present has about 10 weeks,
Cbnsldgred by performers /as the
best time In the middle west.

KETTH-BOOKED, TAKES

EDNA WALLACE HOPPER
Books

Woman
for

Women

Heretofore,
by an agreement
which expired Dee. SI, 1924, the
V. M. P. A. houses were free from
license taxation by the music men.
ha favored no one, booking many The Intervening year was spent In
His book composed "stalling" and conferences relative
tqjina direct.
of the toughest out here, having innumerable obstacles to over-

come when arranging

Only

Edna Wallace Hopper wtn open
a tour of the Wilmer ft Vincent
houses Jan. 26. Miss Hopper has
been playing the picture house*.
FVjr the Hopper booking it Is reported the W. & V. houses will Inaugurate a morning matinee for
women only. At these performances Miss Hopper will reveal, her
Intimate beauty secrets and tip off
the ladles how she keepa looking
Vincent Circuit
booked out of Keith's agenoj.
ft

shows.
He has been under strict orders not
to book big time acts in the cities
where the Keith office has a big time
house. His cancellations were numerous through the eastern office
pulling out his acts whenever they
were stuck, sometimes necessitating
booking In an entire new show
within 24 houra
No one connected with the office
can explain the reason for Burt's
resignation. "Tlnk" Humphrey Is at
present In New York with Warren
Jones, taking over the Glen Burt

to rate of license fees.

book temporarily.

ACT FOB PICTURES
The

Ingenues, 19-peopIe band aot
picture houses, consists at
female Instrumentalists and a

for the
18

boy tenor.

The

girl musicians are " norelty
beln« "lookers'* as well
la handling tbeir
bookings.
In

Arthur Spizxl

Sky ynd

Sky and

while

Sign Off
Chicago, Jan. It.
a small time wop
partnership term-

Perri

Pcrri,

act, declared the

inated

.

in

South Bend

last

week.

la

F.

THEATRE ROBBER HELD

safe.

'

his

flapperish.

The Wilmer

others.

The former booker enjoys a wide
reputation among acts personally, as

Star from Pic- one

— Mornings

ture Houses

>

buIMlnc de-

be filed last Thursday when Pat
Casey asked the American Society
Composers, Authors and Pubfor a week's graoo until
Thursday (Jan. 14) to consider tha
music men's ultimatum. Jan. 1 a«
an outside limit date had been s«<
for the Vaudeville Managers' IV>to

of

Bm^

Ignorance

local

Tired of the Keith-Albee and aV
lied vaudeville Intere.'its' "stalling*
relative to paying the authors and
composers for tho use of their copyrighted music, suits were all ready

JOHN CHERRY

Orph Keeps West Coast

Each Year
Bach year has seen a larger num- passed by the

PAY MUSIC TAX

The A. S. C. A. P. and the MusM
Publishers' Protective Association
are not picking on vaudeville as a
field since the Palace and the Hli>«
^-Rep as Booker for
podrome, with their straight vaudoville use music only incidentally,
Impartiality
but as far as those combination
vaudeville and picture houses ar*
concerned, the music men feel that
Chicago, Jan. 11.
their music as part of the proGlen
one of the most widely
grams in relation to feature films,
known bookers In the middle west, etc., plays an Important part In the
associated with the Keith Western entertainment and demand reim("Hard Boiled Herman")
office for the past IS years, has re- bursement accordingly.
Leading Comedy Hole la
At best, some $30,000 or $40.00«
signed his position.
"ROSE-MARIEwould be the increase annually to
Final week, IMPERIAL, New York.
Burt commenced his booking ac- the authors, composers and publishtivities with the Keith ofiSce here ers, but the principle of equity deJohn Cherry, Permanent
Address, Lambs Club, New York
when the latter's bookings con- mands they be taxed along with the
The straight picture bouses, radio and
sisted of a week and half.

returned.
A special )1 admission
Ban of f6,000 for One of Tvwo In
ticket is gotten out and these are
distributed through the agents to
Lincoln 8q. Theatre Job
still shopping around tor new
their acts all over the country, in
booking alllanceo.
ectlons where It Is known they will
George McCready, 22, 28S6 Batley
be unable to leave to attend the
avenue. Bronx, possessor of a long
benefit or anyone of the same seccriminal record, was held In 16,000
tion who may purchase tickets.
ball for the grand Jury when arThrough the ticket distribution
raigned before Magistrate McAnthe actor Is made a solicitor for the
of 'Opposish' drews In West Side Court on a
N. V. A., on the pica that It is "the In
charge rt attempted robbery.
San Ft clsco. Jan. IS.
actor's organization," forced to acMcCready waa accused of being
cept and account for the tickets, alThe Orpheum Circuit Is going to
though In the end the actor pays have a 2,300-seat house in the Mis- one of two men who on Deo. 28 entor .all the tickets sent him, besides sion District to play the policy now tered tba Lincoln Square theatre,
6&th street and Broadway, and bind"contributing" for the advertise- current at the Golden Gata.
It Is
ment, and also If around New York said that the people who own the ing and gagging Pedro Euglnlc, 18,
when the benefit is held, he Is ob- property on which tl
Wigwam Is porter, and placing him In a ticket
liged to donate his services free now located, win build for the Or- ofllca. The two were discovered botor the benefit's entertainment.
pheum Circuit at a cost of $500,000. fore they had an opportunity to
More Rebel
Plans have been prepared and carry out their plans of looting the^

money

KETTH'S

13 Years

far off spots and In Canadian
territory In particular will find

VAUDEMUST

lishers

Refuse to Be Party to Proceeding

Keith-Albe« and Orpheura circuits
aurin« 1325 will be classined and

Nicer?

"Dixie* Is the best known
of all southern rongs.
"The Charleston" Is the beat
known of all the southern

dancea
But until this week, the two
were never used in combination.
At the Broadway currently, Florence Cast is using
the old folk song in a special
arrangement as the accompaniment
to
a Charleston
finale which she and the girls
do in her acL

to Oblige Vaudeville Artists to

—
—

VARIETY

P;S BOOKING OFFICE

(Oonttnuod from pa^pe 6)
their business dealings with
Publix booking agency.
Llat of

Agents Gathered

No one could be found who had a
on the agenting prospects
Messrs. Katz and Franklin have In
mind. It was not denied at the office of the Publix that such a list
has been gathered, and that the
agents finally chosen will come
through eliminations, until the Publix people feel assured that those
enrolled In their otfice a« Publix
agents will be the very best the
vaudeville field affords.
This can but mean that the
straight and pop vaudeville agency
fields
will be combed to secure
agents of this calibre. It is claimed
that the number of vaudeville agents
entering into the category prescribed by Publix Is limited. That
tho younger men atnong agents will
be chosen Is almost a certainty,
those who have made a name for
themselves whefljor working under
a franchi.se of their own or under
another's franchise. It la reported
that tho Publix directors have a direct line on all tlieatrical agents.
line

and picture*, also bands, and
attractions from the outdoor and
circus field.
It is said agents operating within the Publix offices wiU
not be confined to any one field, al«
though possibly reporting to the office men In charge of the several
legit

the

departments.

Agents will operate through the
Publix on the customary agenting
fee, with the number of agents always held to the required minimum
only.
It Is said the Publix In se>
lectlng the best "diggers" of at-*
tractions among the agents will provide them with plenty of opportunity.
That there Is no limit to the scop*
of tho li'amous Players picture cir-

cuit for acts and attractions Is readAccording to th« story told by
partment.
ily admitted.
Publix people say
The Orpheura people reported Nunzlo Autsnellea, watchman, he
they can not at present estikeeping the project a secret as they sent the porter to get a pall of
mate the extent or number ot
do not want the West Coast The- water, and the highwayman met
houses and acts that may be ematres, Inc., booking vaudeville acts him and dragged him Into the ticket
ployed.
No line could be obtained
from them, and the association office, where they bound him hand
on tho number of acts that may be
(Chlcajgo)
to know they Intend and foot with telephone wire. They
placed in one bill. It will vary, the
competing with them In the neigh- then went to the stage of the theatre
Publix people state, without even
California and were proceeding upstairs when
borhood
distrlcta
ot
an average possible of announcethe watchman discovered them.
cities.
ment at this time. With tho PubThe watchman ran to the street
Harry Singer, western represenlix operating over 700 theatres. It
notified
Policeman GalllEran,
tative of tho Orpheum Circuit, con- and
may be stated, according to one picnegotiations.
Singer West 68th street station. The ollicer
the
ducted
ture man, that at least 10 per cent ot
About Bookers
came to the theatre In time to see
was here for two weeka
No Information could be gathered that amount will be playing acta
two men running. One of the men
tho
i'ubllx's
Intentions
as to
on more or less before the end of the
fired a shot at the policeman and
Gordon Deserts Keith's succ^ded
In
escaping.
Galllgan booking men. It was indicated that current season. What next season
Burt Cordon and partner open a followed McCready and after firing there would be a chief booker but may bring forth no one will hazard
without Intimation of his dentlty, a guess.
tour of the Pantages circuit at Pan- two .shots apprchcn'Ied him.
It Is expected that tho now rul>-_
tages, Newark. N. J., next week.
lit was brought back to the the- Itaviufi the iniprcsHlon that the chief
The booking marks Gordon's first atre, where the watchman Identi- booker has not as yet been decided Ilx booklnif office will be In opcra«appearance for a circuit other than fied him, and then Euplnio, aftor ur>on, nor would anyone in tho Pub- tlon within a month.
Keith's In several yeara
ho had been untied. Identified Mc- Iix's offices state that any agents eo
Cready.
After the watchman and far h.ave been chosen.
SENATOR HARRIS' BIO DEAL
According to report Famous Playpoliceman had testified, McCready
lOVE-TOMPKINS REUNION
Pittsburgh, Jan. 12.
ors' theatre divi.slon has been delA deal InvolvInK $.•<. 000,000 whereUuth IjOvo and Donald TompklnS w.alvej examin.ation. Despite strong n^'cd with applications
from agents by Senator .John P. 11 irris. of the
•jhjectlon
from
A.s.ilstant
I>istrl';t
of
years
after
several
have reunited
and
bookers, mostly from the big
Attorney
Magee,
the
magistrate
m-qulred
Co.,
Anni.-^'nicnt
llarrl.^
separation and have been routed
time vaudcvillo ranka
I'o.ssf .-slon
of the entire Moreland
over tho Loew Circuit In "Freshles," fixed bail at 16,000.
Agency in Depts.
proi.erty in lOafit Li»)erly is anliy Kdith .Mae Capes.
One story is to the effect the Pub- nounced.
Since the dis.solutlon Tompkins
Que Sun's World Trtp
lix booking agency will be dlvMeil
Fen'itor TT,vr:l.s said tho property
h.is appeared with several partners
Ous Sun .sailed ff>r Europe on the Into deprirtrn'-nts, for v.inliville will bo used for th(;ulri'al and busU
mil more recently with Dorothy DUfirst leg of a world tour Jan. ft.
acts
acta
or attraction*
ley,
from iIle^^3 purposes.
.
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Wednesday, January

Hotel Causes Arrest
Of 2 Men for $57 BiU
New Orleans, Jan. 12.

INSIDE STUFF
ON VAUDEVILLE
A

Orphoum circuit has bo«:ii callod, at forJinK to
and in ('liicaK". to disiusH ways and tiiran t"<.r incroasirnf net InAll of tlu" principal ollUials of the clnult will attend the meeting,
to asHist in working out some as yt't unknown pla;i or policy that will
develop more winning houses on the Or|ih<Miin"s <Iiainn. The failure of
HiKcial nulling of the

poiiio.

the

two-week

jilayinR idea for

one

iiitac

t

lail

in

Ornheum

liousea

Rated Act Not There
Ed

Randall,

cartoonist

critic on

the New York "Daily Mirror,"
y,Y^.
reviews occasional vaudeville showi

jail.

York, last week, although

and rates the acts on « percentar*
basis, gave AI Herman 20 per
cent
In his review of the Broadway,
New

iierman"
The two men left Memi)hls last was not on the bill.
week without paying the Hotel
As .a result Herman has instructed
$57.50,
to
bills amounting
his attorneys to sue the Hearst
orderod
their
arand the hostelry
tabloid for

Chlcsa

Is .said

have been a severe disappointnifol. I'.csides attra'ctinK more buKiness
those liills were exi)ect((l to hold down the salary of acts ihroiiijh
lessened railroad faro rind remninln'-,' tuo we<'Ks in one city.
Orpheiim circuit pay.s $IJ>0 annual dividi-nd at present on its common
stock. There are a numher of large atockbolders in Orpheuin and .seemingly divided Into two ^roriis, known as Kist .and West. Marcus lleiman
booking
is the present Orpheuin's president, btit I^ank Vincent, general
manager of the circuit, again Is prominently mentioned for the post.
Vincent was in the race previously, when Hoiman dlsi)laced Martin Beck
thvough a cia.se margin. At that time \'incent was .':ald to have had the
Albee, and Albee is now rejxtrted again behind
ar-'ent supi)ort of K.
Vincent, wilh Vincent besides having the support of the eastern coterie
of stockholder.-;, the eatterneis reported led by the Uoston banking inter, sts whieli aided in promoting the capitali/'.ation of Orpheum.
America's Sensational Blue Singer
Just closed 35 consecutive weeks
In addition Walter Vincent, of Wilmer & Vincent, a brother of Frank,
is espousing I'lank's cause for the Orpheum presidency, with Walter at KHOLICS CAFE, CHICAGO.
Opening Jan. 11, Senate, Chicago;
Vincent reported as having had aever.il conferences of late with Albee
Jv.n. 18, Harding, Chictigo.
the
Week
head
of
Albee
is
the
tlieir
talk.
burden
the
of
with that objective
I
am my own personal repreK<'ith-Albce ircuit and reijorled al.so on a very friendly basis with lUI-

to

rest to procure the

amount

due.

Rodney D. Toups of
Crescent secured a parole
for Leab and Bouchlllon that they
might not lose any time at the theatre and afterward arranged for
their release when Charlotte came
through with enough currency to

Manager

LYDIA HARRIS

satisfy the

Memphis

authorities.

And

Starred by F. P.

Los Angeles, .fan. 12.
Georgia Hale, discovered by Joseph Von Stern burg and playing the
lead

in

his classical

screen

story,

<

later starred.

Los Angeles, Jai). 12.
Theodore Roberts, stricken while
playing a vaudeville date at the
Davis, Pittsburgh, two years ago,
will resume a vaudeville tour Jan.
18 at the Orpheum, In the same
sketch he played before, "The Man
Higher Up," by William DeMille.
Roberts

who has never had

full

Chicago. Jan.

12.

Arthur Buckner's In again an*
time due for Philadelphia, to

stand

Georgia Hale Featured

"The Salvation Hunters," has been,
sentative.
by
Lydia Harris, Irving Apartments, placed under a five-year contract
Heavy trasportalion cost to acts on the Orpheum circuit Uirough the
Famous Players-Lasky.
jumps and the many cut salary weeks on the time oblige acts to ask 4300 Drexel Blvd., Chicago.
Miss Hale Is to be featured and
more salary as a rule to play the western time than they demand for the

Theo. Roberts Resuming
Vaudeville Playing

Arthur Buckner in Again
$10,000 Loot by Mail
this

nian, personally.

east.

$50,000, alleging damages
to his reputation In that amount.

I^oew's

i<'.

This also works against Ori)heum's profits. In addition many of
the standard acts the Orpheum must engage, refuse to accept cut weeks
or cut salaries at any point, further increasing the overhead.
Several of the largest Orpheum stockholders are said to have railed
against the $1.50 dividend, believing the Orpheum capable of earning and
paying a much larger dividend. At one time the Orpheum paid $2. The
$2 dividend is reported to have been restored for 1926, In monthly payments of X6%c. each. Some of the stockholders are said by their intimates to depend u|)on Ori)heum'a dividends mainly for their incomos and
with that portion, the dividend question is most important.
Mhile ilarcus Loew was recently in Los Angeles, he met Morris Mey^feld, Jr., a former Orpheum president and still believed to be « largre
That wa.s about the time Variety printed
stockholder in the circuit.
that Loew with Lee Shubert might go after Orpheum stock for control.
No movement of late in Orpheum stock would Indicate excessive buying
although large blocks c(-uld be privately disposed of without recording
on the Exchange. Nothing was revealed In Los Angeles as to the Lo#wMeyerfeld conferences, although Mr. Meyerfeld, on a friendly footing
with all of the coast Orpheum stockholders, had como down to Los
Angeles from Fan Fr-inclaco to meet Mr. Loew.
Orpheum's Chicago banking connections are said to stand behind the
Helman coterie in Oroheun., although of late there have been reports of
a more general understanding being arrived at between the Boston and
Chicago bankers.
Orpheum stock on the New York big board has betsn inactive of late,
for any amount of sales, with the stock holding around 29, having recently
dropped off a few points. Loew stock has gone up meanwhile, reaching
43 and receding to around 40 at present.

•

Leo Leab and J. L. Bouchlllon,
with Charlotte and her Gang, playLoew circuit, were arrested
here Saturday as fugitives from
justice and placed in the county
ing the

rt.|ort,

13, 1926

Prior to*comlng to B^amous Players she played the lead opposite
Charlie Chaplin In "The Gold Rush"
and was under contract to him when
her release was secured by F. P.

Jail,

Paul

Swan Dancing

Paul Swan, who returned to this
country recently and put some of
his paintings on exhibition, is back
at his old racket

— dancing.

trial

.

for fleecing victims of
most of his moner!'

$10,000, getting

through using the malls.
Buckner was held here for re-.:
turn to Philly, with the Federal
charge of misuse of the malls
standing against him in connection
With his latest booking oflice.
Should Buckner be again .teat
away he will probably ask the coue^
for a choice of prisons.
Buckmr..
has been In several and has hit'
own opinion of them.
In one h«
Interested the warden In a pronioi.
tlon scheme he Intended to float
after his term expired.
Buckner says Atlanta Is a nltn
place If one must go away. As a

Buckner

penitentiary
paradise.

asserts,
Is

next

the Atlanta
to

conflned

f

,

Kent

in "Buttler"

Act

Swan has engaged the Central * William Kent returns to vaud**
Park Three Arts theatre for next ville next Thursday at the Roya^j"
week, and at a $S top will do his New York, In George Choos' constuff, helped by Mario Badillo and densed version of "Battling Buttler,''
Hortense Alden, who will dance In the legit attraction In which Kent
weeks In the east.
Roberts feels he te physically Maurice Hanline's version of "The was featured.
Kent left "Rose-Marle" recently
capable of performing his work on Birthday of the Infanta."
Apparently the project has back- at $750 weekly to Join "Rom.any
the stage.
He will endeavor to
eliminate the use of the wheel chair ing, as heavy daily advertising has Love," the Geraldlne Farrar play,
which he has had since bis re- been used. The theatre Itself Is at $1,100 a week. It closed after
intimate and does not call for a two performances.
cuperation started.
heavy rental.
It Is reported that Kent may b-iv*
Choos to Join the cast of Arthur
llammerstein's "Song of Flame,*
Pan Bookings in Chi.
MABBIAGES
now
playing at the 44th Street, New
Robert Cannefax, three-cushion
Chicago, Jan. 12.
York.
Elliott, for the last 18 years billiard champion of the world, to
A condition referred %o by artists and agents as "hooking acts" is be- In Nan
the Pantages oflice here, resigned Florence Klngsmore, of Lorraine,
ginning to assert itself in connection with acts who accepted routes in when it was
known that no more O., last week in Rock Island, III.
Bankrupt
good faith early in the season, because the remaining straight vaudeville booking for the circuit would be The ceremony was performed by
stands were prominently displayed on tlie routes. Those who now find done from the Chicago offices.
Judge Long.
Chicago, Jan 12.
that every time they play up to one of the big time dates, they are
Charles Kubln, 2G, wealthy ChiLuella Melius, newest of the Chi>
But little Pantages booking has
switched into a split week house at the last minute. The bookers are been done from this end for the past cago real estate man, to Dorothy cago opera stars, known some years
held responsible by the agents, the latter claiming the bookers move acts two years.
Dunn, 24, artist's model, of Atlantic ago in Shubert vaudeville as Mmt.
indiscriminately whenever "something better" Is offered. Some of the
City, at Palm Beach.
Chllsson Ohrman, has filed a volunswitches have occurrel as late as Saturday night, with the acts in many
Oscar E. Smith (Four Pals) to tary bankrujitcy proceeding her*
instances switched out of town and unable to secure sleeping accommoMario^ Currle ("Knlck Knacks") listing liabilities of $86,439.
BEST ABROAD FOB "MAL"
dations.
Jan.
at
Omaha.
She has been In Europe for some
4
Both
acta
are
M. L. Malevlnsky will sail to GerThe usual practice is to switch an act into a split week where the policy many in March to
years.
take a rest cure playing the Pantages circuit.
Is two shows daily, but in several Instances acts of the non-complaint
George Barnum, active In the Lit4
and the baths.
calibre have been switched into houses playing three and four shows a
The theatrical barrister has been tle Theatre movement of Los -Anday when the contracts signed called for a big time policy that particular
ILL AND nUURED
under the weather of late, Induced geles and formerly a member of the
week.
Bela.sco
stock,
to
Mrs.
Carolyn
BurAda Melrose (privately Mra
by strenuous work the past year in
Where the switch necessitates a difference in baggage haul the office preparing his
book on "The Science ress, actress, at the Biltmore hotel, James D. Proudlove) Is reported
pays It, but the artistrj who sign because of the big time engagementa,
Los Angeles, Jan. 5.
dangerously 111 In a Muncle, Ind.,
The i)ractic<' has become so prevalent of of Playwrightlng" and handling the
llnd that small consolation.
H. W. Coakley (treasurer of the hosi)ItaI, where she was taken when
trials of several Important theatrilate a general squawk is being aired by all concerned and several acts
Fitzpatrlck-McElroy
picture
cir- stricken while appearing as ch.-ir*
cal litigations.
have notified agents they will not sign next season unless the clause
cuit). In Chicago, Jan. 4, to Phyllis acter woman with the Rex Playeri
giving the circuit plenopotenlary switching powers, is eliminated from
Cairns, non- professional, of Kansas (stock).
their contracts.
Jack Fine, vaudeville proBryant Washburn in Jackson Sketch City.
Lillian Hartman, former secret.ary
ducer, acted as best man.
to E. Ray Goetz. who was ordered
Los Angeles, Jan. 12.
I'ubllclty In a deluge amassed Irving Berlin and his bride before they
John Jay Cook, superintendent of to the mountains about a year ago
Bryant Washburn is to appear in
sailed Saturday on the "Leviathan." The couple may have surmised their
the
Orpheum,
Los
Angeles,
to
a
vaudeville
by doctors, is recovering. She la
sketch,
"M.arried
marriage at the City Hall In New York Jan. 4 would be noticed but they People," by Joseph
Phylis Bell Reeder, of Salt Lake residing with a sister at MiddleA. Jackson.
had not sensed such a flood of printing about them would follow or
His wife, Mabel Forrest, will ap- City, at Los Angeles, Jan. 7.
town, N. Y.
upon their return to the Berlins' 4eth street home that a continuous crowd pear opposite him.
Harold O. Francis, picture press
Don BurrouRhs, leading man ol
of never less than 300 and often up to 2,000 would be awaiting their apagent, to Kathryn Wolfe at the Los the National Players, at the CoX,
pearance on the street.
Angeles Presbyterian Church, Jan. 1. Cincinnati, was unable to take the
The dailies quieted down when no further statement could be gotten
Al
Mack
(with
the Chicjujo ad- lead In "The Hottentot" last week,
ENGAGEMENTS
from the Berlins nor from Mrs. Berlin's father, Clarence Mackay. The
Edmund Breese for "young Blood" vertising dciiartment of Variety) duo to blood poisoning. Emmett
.Tun. 10 at the Sovereign Hotel, Chicouple likely will run Into the same thing upon their arrival In London. (Ritz), replacing Norman Trevor.
Vogan, member of a St. Louis comThe Irving Berlln-Ellln Mackay marr!;ige created more talk during
Alfred
Lunt,
Lynn Fontanno, cago, to Beatrice Dubin, non-pro- pany, took hl.=! place.
last week than anything that has occurred within a year. It was spoken George Gaul, Blanche Yurka, Dwight feasion.al.
Paul Powell, picture dlreetor,
William Mayberry, of the casting sprained his ankle when stepping
of everywhere, besides the papers giving pages to It. Everyone seemed Frye, Helen Wcstloy, Herbert Yost,
to have a personal Interest and opinion on the marriage.
Albert Bruning, William Ingersoll, department. Universal City, Cal., to from hin automobile at the MetroAll of the papers treated the young couple considerately. They leaned Erskine Sanford, Zlta Johann and Viola Townsend, screen actress, at politan
Studios, Hollywood. Cal,
toward them In the news accounts, although Mr. and Mrs. Berlin did not Henry Stlllman for "Goat Song" the Church of the Immaculate Con- where he Is making "The Prince of
ception, Hollywood, Jan. 12.
think so, at least of all of the stories.
A couple of editorials were (Theatre Guild).
Pllsen" for Producers' Distributing
decldely In favor of the newlyweds.
"The World" asked how many
Dwight Frye, "The Goat Song."
Corporation release.
Gus Shy, "The Matinee Girl."
millionaires there were and how many Irving Berlins? While the "AmerJoseph I'. Reddy, director ]iubMarlon Manley, "John Gabriel
ican" traced the Mackay ancestry to Ireland, asking what matter where
Ward Morehouse; T. Healy; llclty Harold Lloyd Corjiuration, l«
Borkman."
Berlin came from?
In the Good Samaritan Hospital,
Mary Fowler and Stanley Hewlett, $529.40.
Though Irving's life's history has been published and la well known, "The
Owen B. Murphy; A. Sparaam; Los Angeles, with ifneumonla. His
Dream Play."
the dailies hopped right back on it as good copy and It was. On top
Eileen Wilson, Charles Ritchie, $587.
condRlon is favorable.
of it, Mrs. Berlin, under her maiden name, contributed an article to Amy Angley, Frank Burbeck and
Authors' and Publishers' Corp.;
Leo Barth was Injured New Year'«
"Vogue" on current soclalblUtles, Including the night clubs. From Ellin John A. Regan, "The Night Duel."
P. G. Boyle; $297.37.
eve in an automobile accident and
Sixte Busoni; Stephens Fuel Co.,
Hoiie Sutherland and John BourMackay's writitigs recently, on the social and cabaret life of New York,
Is recovering In Chicago.
delle,
"Potash
and
Inc.;
Perlmutler,
$403,08.
Deit seemed as though some of her engagement days with Irving were spent
Mrs. Maude -ampbell is in St
Pearl
Regay; Lester Sheehan;
west of 6th avenue.
Luke's Hospital, Phllndclphin, sufVictoria White, "Merry Merry."
$150.55.
Blllo Fenlmore, "Captain Jinks."
Same; same; $14.92.
fering from a nervous breakdown
Burns Mantle of the New York "l>ally News" asked a popular question
Louis Bennlson, Phyllis Povah,
Same; I.*w Pollack; $140.10.
and an operation.
Mr. Mantle thought It Lee Baker, Bertha Mann and John
Same; same; $14.92.
In his always Interesting column last Sunday.
Ren Stone has recovei-ed fr<>m hU
Chas. H. Duel!, Jr., N. Y. Tel. Co.;
might bo worth knowing how the Bi ilins rdlslud the publicity; whether Daly Murphy, "The Voice in the
recent illness and rejoined "The
$260.68.
they liked or w.anted it or what? For Burns' Information, they detested Wilderness."
tour
June Leslie, "May Flowers."
Tom Rooney, Inc.; same; $100.35. Dandbox Revue" (Mutual) on been
Both were near frantic and inquired fronj newspaper friends how
It.
last week.
Matt Ellison had
Edwards ("Ukulele Ike"),
Cliff
Ree' Club, Inc.; same; $115.56.
they could stop it; how long it would last, what could they do, etc. "Palm Beach Nights."
Joseph M. Gaitet; same; $180.01. pinch hitting for Stone while the
They were told not to talk.
Alice John, Frank Horton and
Sanger A Jordan, Inc.; same; latter was out.
When leaving their 46th street home last Thursday night the couple Daniel Wolf, "The Maelstrom."
$289.45.
lone Magrane, Icudlng woman.
auked for a police guard to get from their door to the curb for the car,
without being questioned. Mr. Berlin did not want to dodge the news- Woodward Players, St. Louis, reDf AND OUT
ACTS
placing Leona Powers.
Ada Reeve was out of the bill
paper boys, many of whom he knew and realized It was news with thetn,
"Stars and Stripes."
Leo Llndhard, second man. Woodbut the Mrs. had to bo considered aiid aho wanted a little quietude— ward Players, St. Louis, replacing at Keith's Washington, this week,
Ruby Loraye Entertainer!- ')')
...-..».
,.«.
Which they didn't get.
,,
due to Illness.
Arthur Allard.
Stantons Dancers.
control of his limbs since the be-

illness, has arranged
appear on the Orpheum circuit
for 10 weeks with an additional 10

ginning of his
to

i

'
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explorer,
upon his return lost week, of
autoTr.iT>l>ecl pl-tiire of Tom

Qow-Smith.

rrancis

Mrs. Ruth Blair, 23. who said she
was an entortalncr at the Samovar
cafe, was arrested, charged with

old
how an
driving a hired car while under the
Mix saved his life In Matto Orosao,
Upon arriving In that place influence of liquor. She did conBrazil
Oow-Smlth and a companion were siderable damage to several taxiMsppcted of being spies. They wer.- cabs and was only apprehended
aentenced to be executed when the after a policeman commandeered a
authorities did not believe they were cab and chased her in and out
American!". To prove their identity through alleys and side .streets. The
Oew-Hmlth flashed the photo of girl had ha^f a gallon of wine in the
In ex- seat beside her.
Mix and they were freed.
plaining this Gow-Smith said that
only way
the movies are about the
people of Matto Grosso have connections with America.
Idol,
screen
the reaMix is their
son, Gow-Smlth said, beine due to
his wild west antics.

Horace Wade, Chicago "Evening
American's" boy reporter, who left
Chi last spring for California, has
entered the movies. He is to play
a small part In S. S. Hutchinson's
"Nutcracker."

Virginia Nightingale, picture actress, is being questioned by tho
District Attorney regarding tiie attention of F. K. Fronk. Fronlc came
to Loa Angreles three years ago with
SI. 05 and is now being sought on a
charge of swindling local banlis out
of $385,000 in a gij^antic
check
scheme. Miss Nightingale admitted
tliat
Fronk had given her many
presents and $1,000 as a Christmas
present. It is said that Fronk made
endeavors to convince folks of the
motion picture colony with his importance and gave lavish and expeii.slve open liouse parlies at several road houses along the coast.
Miss Nighthuiaie informed tho
police that Fronlc had a great habit
of visiting cafes and cabarets and
giving the orchestra leader as much
as $100 to have a favorite piece
played for him. It i* said that when
Frordc arrived in Los Angeles v.ith
$1.C5 and his wife, whom he has
since deserted, they re:,;istered at a
fashionable hotel and that the next
day lie obtained a job as an automobile sa'esman and made a sale
before night that netted him a commission of $100, which he got in

AMATEUR HOCKEY NOW DliHKATE MADISON SQ.
nnrji
STROKGER AT G',!l!
GARDiri IN CHICAGO?
Drew $8,000-Knicks-Sc3tor
in

Tho

cash.

apartment hotel.

here this week.

First,

Lois Lalt,

daughter of Jack Lait, sustained a
Bennett, former broken bone in her foot after a
was granted, a divorce rather unsuccessful attempt to 1mlAlso, Mildred
from Raymond O. Hcnnett of Chat- tatf Bee Jackson.
tanooga. Tenn., at Tampa, Kla., Jan
Voltz, of A.ton, lll.i who Is suffering
6. 19 d.ays after flling: suit.
Bennett from a dis'.ocated knee cap after a
Kvelyn

made no

He was recently
Mann act charge at

deten.se.

acquitted of a
Jacksonville.

East 67th street, tomorrow (Thursday). Miss Beck, 25. secured a divorce from James II. HoiTnian In
Dtcember. I.,adin. 27, Is of the Edmond, Dewan & Ladin Co., lace imfporters.

[

Mrs.

Edna Tinney was awarded

<10,80e in a final judsnient on her
Interlocutory divorce from Frank
llnney by Justice Strong In Brook-

Evanston police had a surprise
one night last week a riot call came
in from the town's W. C. T. U. Four
policemen rushed over, and there,

his recent visit there.

Three st.agelmnds coolly donned
costumes of Boman soldiers durin'i
the performance of "La Vestale"
at
tile
MotrppoHtan last Wednesday
night and put out a fire on the stage,
leaving the audience
unav.are that

its

incep-

Arlette Marshall, French
now at the Famous PlaycrsLasliy studio and will begin work
as a featured player in 'The Cat's
Pajamas," which William F. WeilIs

man
to

will direct.

Lewis Stone, picture actor, swore
a complaint charging E. L.

'

To prove

was not a part of the o;)era. TluBtn-ohands grabbed the uniforms
and, walking on, detached
the burn-

In

Mrs. Clara Southern, of Austin.
Minn., who was in constant demand
in that locality to do her CharlesSurton, Is now in the hospital.
geons have very little hope of saving the young lady'.s legs. Her soles
wore down from too much Ciiarleston and bloodpoisoning set in.

«"8r

piece of property.

names of luiy's "im^^'^ "^'^ "a»an Acade-

»«;^?"J"? ."'*

TJ which
^, ^"
will
Tny.

soon bo inaugur; ted
Toscanlnl, the comconductor;

E

nooif ""^

Anncbele Kramer, 22, cashier of
the Astor theatre, was tolled by
a blow from a robbers' gun one
night last week after her screams
-Oiled his efforts to steal the theThe
atre's receipts for the day.
thief got away without any boodle.

'*'*

Lulgl Plranf^"*^
thi ;„^l'''*y'^'''«^^' «"«! MascaKnl.
Jl^mT.T°'"'l- °"« «' the notable
\'?"' ^^^ "«t is Benelll,
the playwright,
an an tl-Faaclat.

tKi™1

Manart Kippen,

'Castles

In

the

by Busby Berkeley,
V/hat Thef Wanted,"
for the Selwyn, Jan. 31.
.Mr," is replaced

Knew

"Th'ey

The Theatrical Press RepresencomTn^cT'sh'J.K'"'!'"*''""''

«' the forth-

tatives will hold a ball and fete at
the Sherman night of Jan. 14. Harry

Ridings
*"'

f

Marlow n
and

^pflson,

iohn^°/:'"'^""'

Raymond

sail

•

«^^^d
riSj.« Tu"
^^°^- "no

the
"iKht

this

Momoe

up at
"f'^^^t- and after
°']i'«^''
forced "h^"^'*^ ""^« "*^^ overcoats
up hf« h^^nT"" ^'^^y- «'»"«"• to Pu:
cash dr^ "*'' A^"« they rifled the
Barton K^"" "' '^"- During this E.
'"an.ngor, was on
his wnv
^^'^^ '"''• '^^
cont^nYs
Krri^

ZeTou^

^
o^f

T"""

z

^;:;?i:

l-'iTt^rovicle for con"y t'l® Secretary of
Coln^Lj"^^"
''''"' '"dorsed by
SerrotarT^r'rthoV.rn, "'''"''* ^»i« '"" would give
HGcrotary charge of
radio

tZ^V^yi:,

nM

23,

will

end

First stop

Miami.

in

ihunrc the afternoon
of Fob.

of
2.

the

starts

Boston and

Fifty-four per-

touj-.

ern.
will leave for the

Now

Max-

York.

ice

Nov.

9.

Sayinnr tho "color dis;rIinlnatlor
us shown," Judge Borelli fined llir
of a loop thentre $-5 arn'
"osta on a charge made by Blancht
Page, Xe.irress, Hint the doorman

doorman
had

refus' d h<»r a<imls.sion bcc.iuso
of her color.

Mellae, joung
mnlcrs lils

j"\I<l:.ie.

po.ar.anco
^rlisi In

Cliifng*.
'Old lOngllsh

phi

week.

tliis

with

in

'

son
first

of

ap-

Geor;,-!-

at the Adel-

sprlidJInj: of matinee dates,
I.-,
heavily Idlled
for 12 cxpo.sitlon
during the same
montli, such as a poultry show, mo-

while the ba.sem.nt

torcycle
show, etc.
This heavy
booking .and the manner in wiilch
the Garden has "gone over" is understood to be the reason for its
.srionaors
contemplating the twin
undertaking further west.

Court Judge

A.

Stone

&

Co.,

through Hoyt.

Nothing definite on tho Chicago
Garden other than the 'dca is receiving consideration from tho New
Yorkers.

Starter

Frank Stone Dsad

Milwaukee, Jan. 12.
Stone, 64, for 25 years
starter of races at the Wi.sconsln
State Fair, died at his home In Burlington following a short lilne.ss.
Dr. Stone's booming voice, megaphoning sarcastic and humorous remarks to olTendIng driveia, was
widely knowjTTto patrons of the fair
races and as popular, almost, as the
races themselves. He was a horfio-

Frank

sisters.

C

"PADDY HERMAN" IS
HELD FOR BURGLARY

followed the games, Eddie Meyers
romped home a winner in the Class
handicap.

A

Ottawa Wins Hectic Game
Before Garden Capacity
The Garden

went

to

seen within

the local

indoor, sta-

dium but the surprise of the evening was t*ie ability of the New
York team to maJte such a d<;ter-

it, even goin.g so far
outplay their opponents a
major portion of the time. l''or tho
home team "Red" Gr«cn v as the
outstanding luminary.
Up against
what is undoubtedly tho best te.-im
ISept. 1 and play pictures and vaudein the lcy;;u<», the home boys gave
ville.
as good as they received and that
Frederick Reel, Jr., film producer, the spirit was running high was
rief fl^tlc Issue
filed
an answer In the Superior evidenced in the
Court to a $50,000 action for breach between H. Smiih of the "Senof promise l)rou^:ht against him by ators" nnd Rand.'ill of the "AmerNan Duncan, screen .ictre.is. Tho le.ins
.nnswpr .statrg Mt.'ss Duncan rofurscd
Th r o u K h urrmrprrTmnjcrH-rpnTrrs
to fio abroad for i)lcture work un- missed numerous chances to score
less her a.saerted sweetheart could liecau'ie of tieinc;
over-anxlii.s. This
,'ieeornpany her .'ind hove lils exwas
p.irtlcti'arly truf; of tlie New
penses paid, it n'i'o pays that Reel
wrote her .several letters .'lUmg love Vorlters. The first period w.is fa.st
noir;h but the following .stanza
lines as a Joke; th.-it she had a husband at the t>me llio letters were set a terrific pace. The nna! erlod
written and knew Reel was a mar- slr)wed tip a l)it simply h( .iiise It
ried man.
wo)ild have Keen Inhiiin.in for imyIn her suit MIsi Duncan stated ono to have continued
at tlio rate
tint Heel cont-aeled for hor fo: these h'.^s were
travrd!n« during
.She
five years nt $100 per wecK.
the first 40 minutes of play.
stated that the producer failed to
A corking pamo an<l n great
live up to the terms of his contract
and wrote letters urging her fo re- ^iKht, one that shotild do mii h In
le.'iwe him.
The case will be set for further re-e.<(tal>liMhlng ho key i'l

and Sycamore mine<l
as

light of

to

I

Raymond Pratt, former bantamiightir, who fought under
name of "Paddy Herman," and
who claims victories over Johnny
weii-iht

the

practical

Thomas D. Moreno, assistant film capacity for the pro hockey game
director, and Wm. H. Gagen must between the Ottawa "Senators," the
pay $750 to Phyllis Lotc and $500 to league leaders, and the local sexJenny Garrett, following the verdict
tette
Monday night.
That tho
of a jury in the SupcTlor Court.
This money must be paid the girls crowd had a reason for being on
for injuries they suffered in an h.nnd was proven in the overtime
automobile accident on June 15, game which was finally won by the
1924, when an automobile Gagen Canadians 1-0.
was driving collided with one driven
The contest provided the fastest
by Moreno. Both girls were In Ga- brand of play that has yet been

Wilshlre boulevard

most

the riiianclng, as In the New Y'ork
Instance, beinp done by Hayden,

played de-

defealeil the
6 to 3 In the openlnfr
the speed races, which

St. Nicks
game. In

Ryan is charged with having left
Omaha after living with
her two and a half years and to
have urged her to secure a divorce,
which she did.

Ground will be broken Jan.
street.
15 with the building s heduled to
cost $850,000. The house will have
a frontage of 162 feet on Wilahire
be completed
It
will
boulevard.

Y'ork'a

j

The New York

h!a wife in

at the time.

New

tiio

otherwise.

Summer-

West Coaat Theatres, Inc., will
erect a 1,750-capacity Class A theatre, stores and offlce building ut

of

Tex Riclard, John
hard Hoyt, W. F. Carey (president
of
the Southern
I>hosphate Co.) and J. H. Walker
(W. A. Harrlman & Co.) are behind
the proposed western I'roject, with

Rlngllnnr. Rlc

'

fled granted a divorce to Joan Fitt
Ryan, known on the screen as Jean
Barbary, from John E. Ryan.

gens car

Tho backers

recent landmark,

nnd his passing

"

"The Dove" will stay at the Black
stone until Feb. 13. That Is an extension of four weeks and the third
'•rtenslon .since the show opened no

ful

gave him many
imek down the man throughout and devoted to
to Taylor wafc horse-flesli.
preity to see. Owen attonyited sevThe system of starting and judgeral shots from the middle of the Ing In use at all of the principle harrink.
The puck went true, but wa^ ness racing contests was devised by
always stopped by Freddie Lewis, Dr. Stone. He was starter oif the
was Grand circuit and Great Western
It
tho Knicks goal keeper.
duo to Lewis that his team won, circuit for 26 years.
his frantic defense In tnat first
Dr. Stone was a native of Wisextra period being a remarkable ex- consin, born at PZust Troy In 1861
hil/ltion and definitely stami>Iii'r him and moving to Burlington in
1870.
as one of the best goalies scc-n In He I.s survived by his widow, three
the Garden to date, amateur or children, two
brothers and Ave

chances to take

1898.

Superior

Owen

The

edifloe

New York'.'^; i^.w- (..irdon is without an open d:'te for the month of
upstairs, besides a plenti-

out "cold."
On team play Boston deserved to
cop. Moat spectacuhir among the
visitors was George "Brick" Owen,
former Harvard foott>:ill star nnd
nine-letter man.
fense but that

it.

reported

Hockey January

I

"Magda"
Ine Elliott,

Gordon
beneflt

is

George Rasley, tenor, replaced
Roy Cropper in the title role of "The
otudent Prinro" at the Great North-

r.rnre
ArT'*!rs'1.''*',"''""'^'

command.

The Chicago Opera's tour
Jan.

Lncyenno Herval formances on the

andAnnnVS""^ "'•'"' Marvenga
^'" be m prlncSi I^r„J^'"r;.'**'°
'^'" Pfohably
week.

is in full

^he

"LeviiTha'n^:
SarrdaV^^T^h"
^hey were Herbert WatV.

eroua

Amateur

12.

own M.id-

Its

contemplatln;^
the
erection of su'-h a brlldlng here.

Boston A. A. together, noillicr team
having been defeated. It was a
thriller all tlie way, the home team
wlrnlng 3 to 2, in an extra period
and "sudden death" contest. Hockey fans went wild
when the
Knickerbockers broke Into the load
In the third
period and more ;.o
when tlie P.oston boys tied It up.
Boston vehemently set out to cop
the game In the firat overtime period and after a m;id dash by Owen,
who passed to a teammate the puck
landed in the Knicka goal. However, the goal was not allowed because of off side play. A few minutes later Perce Fynan, center for
the Knicks, snaked one past llodAs he
der, the Beaneaters goalie.
made the shot, Fynan crashed with
man.
defense
Stubbs, a Boston
were
boards
struck
tho
and
Both

actress,

lUitlor, Hollywood agent for Rolls
before a large delegation of women Royce cars, with embezzlement.
stood a man in the late stages of
Stone charges that he purchased
inebriation.
"The crime situation a car from Butler, making an initial
highly
is
in Chicaga," he said,
payment and that, unknown to him,
exaggerated. Why, there are some Butler transferred his rights to a
people there that haven't even been local bank. After this transfer had
He protested vehemently been effected he paid Butler a sum
::hot at."
when talicn to a cell, and passed of
This amount. Stone says,
$1,907.
out of the picture before he was was never credited and he has been
able to give his name.
procure
refund.

It

'

since

unable to
a
that tramps care nothTwo young men brandishing autogovernment padlock de- matic
pistols held up the Zulu Hut
cree, Ado!ph ISudar, owner of the
Boulevard, near UniThe rolls of the Court of Sossiona, Golden Pheasant, a road house near on Ventura
operated by Raymond
Edinburgh, Scotland, contain notice Milwaukee, told the court that versal City,
of an action by the Duke of I^eln- hoboes were usint,- Ills padlocked Mclvee, motion picture actor. They
lined
10
guests
and employes of
up
Sier against his wife, who was May Joint for
a rendezvous and for
away with $1,500
Etljerldge, mu.sical comedy aclress, sleeping quarters.
He demanded the place and got and
$353 in cash.
worth of Jewelry
when they married in 1913. Fred- protection for his property.
erick George Newall of Hampshire
Much to the surprise of the picis named as co-dofendant. The naJ. 'Reich Moss, purchasing agent
ture of the action was not divulged. for Lubliner & "Trlnz, has reslKno*! ture colony. Mack Sennett let it
he is noUan American
to ^ccept a higher position with a leak out that
He has made application
citizen.
Alice Delysia, London music hall large steel company in Virginia
star, has aroused the ire of critics
Mr. Moss has been in the theatre for his first papers.
because she dyed her black hair to game since 1918, when he started
The application says that Sennett
Danville, Canada, in
a blond hue.
as manager of the I^gan Square was born in
1880 and came to the United States
theatre.
Michael Arlen, In London, defended Hollywood In commenting upon

astern

may have

Vork It will closely resemble
promoters of tue New York
are

on
the last
fjame of the double header, wiiich
brought the Knickerbokers and

tion eight y«ara ago.

ing for the

lyn.

.

Community IMayers

—

Helen Beck, daughter of Martin
Beck, will wed Paul Liadin of New
at the home of her parents, 13

York

f

Charlestonlan attempt.

Chi ago. Jan.
Chlp;',-To

Another motion picture actress, bath nluht.
have had considerable attenInterest
centered
tion paid to her by Fronk, is Kitty

Ferris

Delibe.-aling

Inon SqiKiT Garden. If not a re'dlca
of the i)re.se.it auditorium in New

Lea:;ue occupy tlu' rink on Sinid.iy
evenliifTs.
Last SuncL-iy there was
over $S,000 in the liouse, a healthy
jump in paid attondancr- over the
fiecond league session, which gro:!sed ;il)Out $5,000 the previous Sab-

achievement of civic affairs. BeThe Hotel Nethcrland, 6th avenue
The curse of the Charleston has sides the medal $1,000 in cash is
and 59th street, has Le?n sold and faUen upon the children of man. given.
will be razed to mal:e way for a 35- Two casualties have been reported
Brown has been director of the

"Folliea". girl,

;

^.^^_

la

date.

That there will be Jazz band conJohn W. Crook received the $100
Kiipp.
certs in Central I'ark this comlns prize last week at the. West End
summer Mayor Walker announced. Theatre for his new name for Cicero
Gllmore Brown, director of the
Some of the orchestras to appear avenue. His choice was Midwest. Pasadena Community Players, was
are I'aul Whlteman, Vincent Lopea, The new name seems to have hit awarded the Arthur Noiiel medal,
Roger Wolfe Kahn and moat likely the town very favorably and w.ll presented eaclt year to the citizen
Edwin Kranko Goldman.
probably be used.
who has done the most toward the

fetory

Now

Wew

York's

;^,„,., p^..^. .,,^^.^.^

predicted to become
New York's favorite Imloor spjrt.
G.-ov.ing attenlanr-o at
tho newMadison Squ.'ire Gardi-n on three
suceessivo Sunday ni;;hij strengthens tliat forecast. College liocUey,
week day nl^;ht3, has not flourished,
althougli cla.shea of the professional
teams arc attracting much atton
tiou. Curiou.ily, public ali.illn.r in
the Ciarden is a complete flop to

hockey

Ice

Hew

p,,^,o\2rs of

Game-Owen

and Lewis Star

sa!d to

'

Great

>

Bui'f, Joe and Sammy Mandell and
a draw with Pete Herman, was ar-

raigned in West Side court before

Magistrate
IMcAndrewa
on
the
charge of burglary. He pleaded not
waived examination .and was

guilty,

held in
Jury.

$2,000

hail

for

tho

Grand

Tho former "pug" was recently
arrested by I'atrolman John f.,ahey,
of tho West C8tli street station. Tho
policeman tired several shoUi at
Pi-att after he fled from a drug store
at 219 Amsterdam avenue.
Lahey
declared that ho was passing the
drug store when Pratt ran out. Ho
gave eliaso and overtook I'ratt.

A search of the stor» showed that
many arlicles had been packed
ready for removal.
Pratt stated
he bad been drinking and couldn't
recall what had happened.
He only
had been released from the Workhou.se after serving 18 month;-! for
a almi'ar offense.
Pratt had quite a reioid as a
scrapper.
His home la in Peoria,
III.
He nerved dnrlnt? the late war
and fougiit bouts under the name of
"Kid" Pratt. He has recently trained with former bantam king Joe
Lynch.

I

RACE DHTVrR LEFT

j

tiial early in

March.

Uiltt

ciLy.

l,..s

The

iH.ati'

of

0130 012

Arij," les, .Ian. ID.

.Mmmle

.Murphy,

autoriiobl'e r.aeer, who died .ifter an
accident at Syracuse. N. Y., In 19-4,
has hern .appraised at $13(»,f.'i '.
Cfl'onell,
Of tl.la amount Mary
aunt, will get $lS.Jfi4, with tha
.•<n
.'.,,,. ,'ivld"d anion;; seven aunt!
Aiid .uii lea
_.,,.„^

U

I

.'

,

u

BURLESQUE

VARIETY

FLORIDA

BURLESQUE REVIEWS
JAZZTIME REVUE
frlnia Donna
Jng^-nue Foubret
Wop <"omic
Bccenlrlc Comic
Straight
#uvcnlle

BURLESQUE ROUTES

MISS TABASCO

Kitty Mndlson
Frankle Mooro

WMk Jan.

t»u Denny

straight
Principal

William

Tommy

Orace Tremont l-rlnciiial
Ilenny Monro ITInctiml
ChUL-k Wilson Principal
CharU-fl Mnrkey Principal
Jack V^ung Cornelian
Come.ll.in

Featured

Kitty Madison, real looker and a
•oubret knowing all the tricks, heads
this Mutual. Flanked by two such
accomplished
hard-working
and
comics as Benny Moore and Chuck
Wilson, the show shades several on
this wheel previously caught, and
hould knock 'em over all along the
Une.
Adhering to atrlct revue routine
and incorporating some 15 scenes In
the two stanzas, the show has a production that will rank with the best

France
.Seymour

Dorothy Alexamler
F'*"" Walton
Ruth Roaenioml
UHly (Bump*) .Mack
UMln Shubcrt
I^"' Daley

Bathing Baautiea
Beat

Show

Bringing

Is

one of the two
own shows on

their

the Columbia, the other being Mollie
Williams. "Miss Tabasco" Is operDaley, husband of Lena
ated by
and also operator of Ed Daley's

E*

"Black and White Revue" on

Sam

Scribner's franchise.
"Miss Tabasco' is genuine burlesque and Miss Daley Is a burlesque queen of the current stand-

— L.

—Gayety, Kan—Casino,

Up Father

sas City.

Burlaaquo
Brooklyn.

Lena Daley

women heading

LOSS AND GAIN

Ben Bemie and Georgie Price
have Joined the theatrical colony
O.
Business Jor the first 20 weel^
weeks and mebbe
Palace. Bal- here, in for two
on the Mutual Burlesque Circuit
longer.
shows an Increase over last season

18

Town —

in

timore.

Carnival

—

Chucklaa Gayety, Montreal.
Faahion Parade Columbia, Cleve-

—

land.

Fiappara of 1925— Casino, Philadelphia.
Folliaa of

—Gayety, Boston.
Goldan Croak— Empire, Toledo.
Happy Hooligan — Gayety. Pittsburgh.
Happy Moments—Gayety. WashDay

In

a

—

—
——

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

the increases

similar Increase.

Coconut Grove, one of the show
of Palm Beach began activities last week. Wednesday night
the first of a series of cakewalks
was presented by the colored help
of the Royal Poinclana to the great
places

—

—

16 cities,

running
Harris Is domiciled at his from
12 percent at the 'Mar, Brook,
on Sea Breeze avenue. He says lyn, up to 40 percent at the
G.iyety
Irving Berlin and his bride will be Milwaukee.
here in March. (Mr. and Mrs. BerLouisville shows a Jump of SO
lin Intend remaining abroad for six percent; Detroit,
33 percent; Bufmonths).
falo, 20 percent; and Cleveland

Sam

villa

ington.
delight of the guests of the hotel,
She has looks, knowledge of
this wheel, and more comedy ard.s.
La Ravua Pariaian Empire. To- whose minimum rate is S35 a day.
The latter borrows values and is all o*er the show. ronto.
than many.
Jack Hobby is master of cerefrom the familiar burlesque bits, but Her wardrobe will compare favorLet'a Go
Miner's Bronx, New
wheel.
monies at Coconut Grove, where
at least attempts new treatment. ably with any woman on the
York.
The double entendre stuff is worked Her personality and vivacity make
Look Ua Over
Empire. Provi- daily tea dances are also held, the
overtime, clicking regularly but hold- her conspicuous throughout.
cakewalks being put on every
dence.
Eddie Shubert is the principal
ing nothing decidedly offen.sive or
Lucky Sambo L>. O.
Wednesday and Saturday night. No
Shubert returned to the
In bad taste. The librettists, if such comedian.
Miss Tabasco
Orpheum. Pater- admission charged for the latter,
are concerned, have dialoged their show several weeks ago. He has son.
with a voluntary collection taken
kits with lines that can pass any improved considerably and is one of
Models and Thrills
18-20 Lyric, for the performers.
censor.
It's the manipulation and the standard comedians of the cirDayton.
Hobby also handles the Danse de
delivery that makes them right in cuit.
Shubert is depending upon
Monkey Shinea 18-20 Van Curler,
the garden for the Mutual fans. And comedy dialog and eccentric ward- Schenectady; 21-23 Capitol. Albany. la Mare, an open air dance floor
they like It that way.
robe And deserves a heap of credit
Mutt and Jeff— 18 Wheeling. W. built on Breakers Beach,- still the
Less runway grinding and less for getting laughs consistently with Va.; 19 Cambridge. O.; 20. Zanes- rendezvous for the swells from 11
wiggling by the chorus than Is cus- the dialog allotted to him.
Harry Tucker's Orvllle, O.; 21-23 Canton, O.
to 1:30 daily.
tomary in Mutual shows, but what
Mack is doing a Bozo Snyder and
Peek-a-Boo Gayety^ St. Louis.
chestra provides music for all three
Is lacking In torso gymnastics and
has given makeup and characterisPowder Puff Revue Lyceum. Co- events.
This is Hobby's second
looks among the choristers is more tics of Bozo as much attention as lumbus.
Tucker combinahere,
the
season
than overbalanced by laugh-gotting Ed Wynn received from his side
Pusa Puaa
Hurtlg & Seamon's,
tion also repeating last year's sucmaterial.
Also, the wiggling of
Just why the Columbia New York.
partner.
Kitty Madison, Grace Tremont and
Rarin' to Go Empire, Brooklyn. cess.
allows a Bozo ahead of Barney GeFrankle Moore of the principal conThe colored cakewalkers are KM
Reynolds, Abe, Rounders
Star
rard's Follies, one of the best money
tingent.
by Arthur Smith* from the Iron
the circuit, will remain a and Garter, Chicago.
Kitty manipulates the show with makers on
Seven- Eleven Gayety, Rochester. Pier, Atlantic City, who claims the
outside.
remarkable Intimacy, such as has mystery to those on the
Silk
Stocking
Revue
Hyperion,
of America for that
at
funny
championship
been unsuccessfully attempted by Mack, despite his lift, is
New Haven.
style of hoofing. 'Smith stages the
previous Mutuals. She tops all other all times. In a boxing bit with Lou
Step On It—Gayety, Detroit.
entertainment, which goes over in
aoubrets on the wheel for exposure Denny he pulls consecutive laughSteppe, Harry 18 Geneva; 19 Aubig style, mainly because of its
tuff, revealing a new line in daring ter with his speechless idea of how
burn; 20 Oswego; 21-23 Colonial,
costumes and other things. Her In- a boxer goes to work and is equally Utlca.
novelty.
rratlating personality reaches out effective in a scene with Miss Daley
Five Cakewalk couples competed
Talk of Town Gayety, Buffalo.
and to the top tier. She grabs them wherein he clumsily ruins what apWatson, Sliding Billy
Casino, for the prize cake Wednesday night.
on first entrance and holds them pears to be a white tiled kitchen.
Rose Howard and Luby "Mama"
William K. Wells supplied the Boston.
throughout.
White and Black Revuo Orphe- Lynn winning. Others who strutted
The show la sold with pep and book, which is about the same as um, Cincinnati.
were Mary Wilson, Gus BrownT
^nger, and makes for fast and ade- last season. A comedy scene called
Williama, Mollio— 18 New London;
Crowdy,
Teresa
Harper,
quate entertainment of Its type. It t'Nelghbors," in which Flora Walton, 19 Stamford; 20 Meriden; 21-23 Susie
and
Charles Ross, James Williams and
has at least five good comedy scenes Lou Denny, Ruth Rosemond
Lyric. Bridgeport.
All of above are
sandwiched between Us musical Shubert acquire prop Jags and get
Wilton, Joav Club Columbia. New Gus Brown.
numbers and others, which. If not all mixed up socially, la one of the York.
waiters or waitresses here and all
of the wow variety, are also accept- funniest In the show.
Wine, Womon and Song Empire, do vocal or legmania specialties.
able for burlesque.
In contrast to
Another that clicked was •*The Newark.
The troupe is composed mainly
other Mutuals, this one dresses the Reformer."
Lou Denny in this
of "at liberty" professionals, who
chorus and strips the fem principals turned in the finest bit of travesty
last appeared at the Iron Pier with
or, rather, shows a lot of them.
the clrcu't has shown In seasons.
MUTUAL CIBCUIT
Smith and are down here Just for
The only chance the merry-mer- As a preacher bent on keeping sinupon
ries get Is In a posing number pre- ners from entering a cabaret, Denny
Band Box Rovuo
Miles-Royal, the winter months, depending
c«dlng the finale of the first part. Is perfect. In addition his straight Akron.
the split from the silver contribuThis Has Kitty as an enunciator and and character work in other scenes
Broadway Bellea— Star, Brooklyn. tions for their income.
the girls in white union suits In stamps him as one of the most verChick-Chick
Gayety, Minneapotrame posing paintings. Kitty's ed- satile performers in burlesque.
lis.
ucational art spiel, supposedly the
Cunningham, E., and Giria HowThe show has a splendid chorus
history of the groupings, handled in
can really dance. Frank Mont- ard, Boston.
a serious way, preceded each dis- who
Krench Modala 18 Allentown; 19
gomery put on the numbers and
closure. This clicked heavy.
Columbia; 20 Willlamsport; 21 SunThe main comedy scenes were has done a neat Job. The girls are bury; 22-23 Reading, Pa.
Van and Schenck opened the sea•potted In the first part and mostly all good-looking and are costumed
Giggles
Trocadero, Philadelphia. son at the Hollywood Golf and
producthroughout.
The
prettily
handled by Kitty, Benny Moore and
Girlie GirIa Garrick, Des Moines. Country
Club New Year's Eve.
tion
high
Is
same
also
to
the
up
Chuck Wilson. A stage door bit by
Happy Hours Empress, St. Paul. They will Tontinue for four weeks.
Kitty and Benny was a wow for a average.
Hey Ho Gayety, Louisville.
Episodes of 1925, a "flash back"
warmer up. Both went the limit In
Hollywood Scandals Mutual-Emaialog and action, much to the de- Idea, has been improved over last press. Kansas City.
Rector's night club, under the
light of the outfronters.
The "Re- season when it was one of the let
Hotsy-Totay
Empress, Cincin- personal management of Qeorgw
hearsal" bit was equally good, hav- down portions. In its present shape nati.
Paul Specht
Rector, has opened.
ing Moore as a high-powered wop It is sure fire.
Hurry Up—Corinthian, Rochester. and his orchestra and several acts
"Miss Tabasco" ordinarily should
being rehearsed as the lover of Kitty
Innocont Maids
Playhouse, Pas- have been engaged to appear at
and with the jealous husband stroll- be right in the money. The show saic.
Rector's later in the season. Ji hn
ing on and refusing to be squared looks as though it had considerable
Jackson, E., and Friends Hudson,
T. Lanagan Is acting as master of
With the explanation that It was all overhead and hasn't stinted on pro- Union City.
for his benefit.
duction, which may be holdover but
Jazz Time Rovua Read's Palace, ceremonies.
The sailing scene In the second looks mostly brand new.
Con.
Trenton.
act was also a panic for naughtiKandy Kida
Majestic.
Jersey
Wells Hawks Is in Miami in conness. Kitty and the gang were supCity.
nection with the presentation of
posedly a group of men-haters,
Kuddiin' Kuties Garden, Buffalo.
chartering a ship to a manless isle. Stock Burlesque Cakt
Laffin'
Thru
Academy. Pitts- the "Florldlan Fantasy." historical
Chuck Wilson as the simp thinks
pageant of Florida this week.
Has General Shifting burgh.
he has outdone Benny Moore, doing
The project Hawks is connected
La Mont, Jack Gayety, Scranton.
wop, through having Inveigled sevMilwaukee, Jan. 12.
Make It Peppy— Savoy, Atlantic with Is known as Puebla Fellz
eral of the girls to pay him $5 for a
Revision of the cast at the Em- City.
(Happy Town), and within its walls
kiss. He looks sot until Tony walks prels (burlesque
Moonlight Maids Empire, Cleve- Is the Teatro Alegria (Theatre of
stock) has George
•ut of Kitty's cabin with a fist full
(Chick) Barkham with Violet Wag- land.
Mirth).
Of bills for the tag.
Naughty Niftias
State. SpringKitty Madison spotted a specialty ner, a Boubret, leaving to Join "Inno- field.
rear the close that should be worth ceq^ Maids" (Mutual) and Agnes'
The Embassy Club held an inNight Hawka- 18-20 Grand O. H.,
the g^e fee to most of the Mutual Geary and Vivian Miller also re- Hamilton: 21-23 Grand O. H.. Lon- formal opening with the formal opclienOTe. With costume even more signed.
•
don.
ening set for some time this month.
abbreviated than her previous ones,
Pleasure— Lyric, Newark.
Flo Owen recovered from a recent
A gay crowd attending the opening
her "I Ain't Giving Nothing Away" illness,
Red Hot Mutual, Washington.
is principal woman;
danced to the music of the Club
Florhad them roped and hog tied, with
Round the Town Gayety, Balti- Mirador orchestra.
ence Drake, soubret; Percy Lohr,
the repeat choruses
"bluer and
more.
bluer." Prece_ding Kitty also got In comedian; and Elsie Lohr, chorus
Smiles and Kisses Gayety, BrookEmio Young's musical revue of
some more s<\iff the gang ate up, producer.
lyn.
as.slsted by Chuck Wilson.
Harry Feldman remains and beSpeed Giris 18 York, Pa.; 19 Lan- 30 people is entertaining at the
Benny Moore make.-? a capable wop comes principal comic with Eva caster, Pa.; 20 Altoona, Pa.; 21 Cum- Rainbow Gardens.
Ray Miller's
comic, playing legitimately rather Belle
Collins, ingenue-soubret. Ma- berland, Md.; 22 Unlontown, Pa.; Rainbow Orchestra under the dithan overplaying, which makes his
rection of Jack Ford furnishes the
rian Fa Vera and Anna White have 23, Washington, Pa.
efforts all the more appreciated
Speedy
Steppers Gayety. Milwau- music and the Harrington Kids
are
Chuck Wilsons simp is a great foil, been taken from the chorus to lead kee.
Bud Purccll, straights,
and Wilson handles it as none other numbers.
Step Along Broadway, Indianap- doing their stuff.
has in this fleUl. Charles Market is and George Walsh, producer-char- olis.
a likable straight who makes a good acter man, also remain.
Rexford Connor, former executive
Step Lively Girls
Cadillac, Deappearance, reads his .stuff well and
troit.
of the leading hotel on Catallna
dances acceptal)ly. Jack Younp Is
Stolen
Olympic.
Sweets
New Island, has been obtained as mana likable Juvenile who also ran step
York.
aging director of the Kit Kat Club,
"MOOCHIN'
ALONG"
CLOSED
Frankie Moore is a plump prima
Sugar Babies
Gayety, Wllkes- houso boat night club
in Miami
"Moochln' Along," authored by Bnrre.
who leads numbers like a veteran
Beach.
Tempters L. O.
and also dancej well. Grace Tre- Jcs.se Shijvp, Cecil Mack and James
One of Mr. Connor's first acts
Whirl of Girls— Garrick, St. Louis.
mont runs Miss Madison a cIo.se sec- Johnson, after tlireo weeks' playing
Whir Bang Revue 18-20 Lyceum, was to sign up a number of acts
ond In wiggling honors and also is in T. O. B. A. houses, closed at the
to appear at the Kit Kat for twothe essence of pep. Both contribute Dunbar. rhila<lclphia, and the com- Beaver Falls; 21-23 Park, Erie.
materially to the success of the per- pany returned
week engagements. Rene Parker,
to New York.
formance.
and Scdano and Tamla, dancers,
Don Miller Killed in Accident
The rhoru.^ works hard In the
were thtT headllncrs for New Year's
dozen numbers In which they are
Don Miller, assistant treasurer of eve and continue for at least two
brought on, but will never cause Flo ceding. It's a good, fast show with the Lyric, Newark,
was kille<l in- weeks.
Ziegfeld any regrets for having clever principal.s ;ind plenty of what
stantly
Sunday
night
when
autoan
burlesque
auillenccs
overlooked them.
like.
ConseSammy Lee was a recent visitor
This year's edition of "Jazztlme quently it should click in any Miitu-\1 mobile In which he was riding skidded and struck a telegraph pole.
Revue" ia far uperior to the pre- houso.
Edba.
to Miami, arriving on the "Kroon-

on

Eight cities have fallen

two

—

—
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

MIAMI

from

28

Pereeil
Star,

Brooklyn

12
18
10

Gayety, Brooklyn
Olympic, New York
Lyric, Newark
Corinthian, Rochester...;....

Garden, Buffalo
Cadillac,

Detroit

Gayety, Milwaukee
Gayety, Minneapolis
B'way, Indianapolis
Gayety, Tvouisville
Empress, Cincinnati
Empire, Cleveland
Acaremy, Pittsburgh
Gayety. BaUlmore
Troc, Philadelphia

U

18
20
33
40
25
20

30
12

20
17
20
18

Loss
Percent

Gayety, Wilkes-Rarre
Gayety, Scranton

28
16

Hudson, Union Hill
Empress, St. Paul

6

DesMoInes

15

Garrick,

5

Mutual, Kansas City
Garrick, St. Louis
Mutual, Washington

8
i
6

WED

"MICKEYS"

—

—

off

percent.
The blg:;est
shrinkage Is at the Gayety, Wllkeabarre, off 28 percent, and Gayety,
fecranton, off 16 percent, due to the
coal strike in the anthracite region.
The table is based upon accurate
figures over a period of 20 weeks
this season and the entire season
of 1924-25.
Increase
to

—

—

—

13, 1920

MUTUALWHEa'S

(Continued frcm page 4)
novol cabaret. Halligan is in on a
percentage of the couvert.

COLUMBIA CntCTJIT

(COLUMBIA)

(MUTUAL)
Boubret

Wednesday, January

Cleveland, Jan.

12.

A double wedding was celebrated
here when George Young, manager
of the Empire (Mutual) married
"Mickey" Stevens of the "Hey Ho"
company, and Al Golden (Abbott
and Golden, producers of the show)
wed "Mickey" Leenlng, of the sam»
company.

Young and Golden were

pals

in

the ol* days when both were em«
ployed at the old Empire on Huron

Young was a ticket seller
street.
and Golden an actor.
Eight years ago the pair were the
best men at the marriage of Bud
and Betty Abbott at the old EmThis week the Abbotts were
pire.
the best couple for the double nup*
tlals at the new Empire.

—

—

—

—
——
—

—
—

—

—
—

—

—

—

—

—
—

—

—

Gilpin

Added

to

Show

CTharles Gilpin, colored dramatie
actor, will be the added attraction
at the Howard. Washington, where
Jimmy Cooper has installed an all*
colored attraction.

This week Tiger Flowers, colored
middle-weight pugilist, is the added
feature.

land" in a heavy fur coat which he
discarded hastily In order to don
knickers and take in the slghta
The fur benny would have been a
"shuh nuf" tip off to the sand
sellers.

Skeets Gallagher hit this burg ft
few days ago. No announcement

Tex Rlckard might do a lot worse
than giving these Jai-Alai players
a chance In the New Garden. The
Cubans who play it arc small wiry
fellows who give the customers
plenty of action for their money.
The game is a combination of handball and tennis and is undoubtedly
one of the world's fastest sporta
Lots of money changes hands every
night, the mutuel system of betting
being
used.
A Jal-Alai (pronounced "high-lie") bug is Just
twice as nulty as a bike fan.

Red Grange

failed

to

draw

at

Coral Gables against the Collefjians,
the attendance being less than
C,000 paid admis.ilons.
Top price
for scats was $13. The high prices
were probably responsible for the
flop and a big loss to the (oral
Gables people. Grange was in on
a guarantee.
.

,
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AN OPEN LETTER TO VARIETY
From

SAM

A.

SCRIBNER

PRESIDENT OF THE

Columbia Amusement Company
fellows do down
Every time you hear a rumor
on tlie street do you print the story
without investigation, or do you print
the story and investigate it afterwards? Now, as a plain matter of
fact, up to the present time, you have
not investigated the story you printed

What do you

quarter of a million dollars for that
property, and within the past sixty
days we have been offered half a
In our judgment it
million for it.
will be worth a million within the
next ten years. It is situated on West

there?

last

week.

I

refer

among

the

to

New

know whether you

ever

heard the story about the fellow

who

bia theatre.

do not

we have for sale in Toronto, this
is owned by Mrs. F. W. Stair.
We own the Gayety Theatre (now
called the "Comedy") in Toronto

it

Any

himself.

burlesque. It is at present leased to
a dramatic stock corporation.

The Columbia Theatre

which you said in your article
is owned by the Cleveland
Trust Company, and we are the
is

in

an advertisement

manner

to

to try in this

to.

Wouldn't you?

read in "Variety" the

rumors and assertions

reports,

At

a

time

when

carrying

out

the

policy

which various amusement promoters
have in mind, it is easy to awaken
unrest and easy to find listeners to
stories that do not always have a basis
of truth.

NONE OF THE THEATRICAL
OWNED BY THE

PROPERTIES

COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT
COMPANY

IS

FOR SALE.

Regarding the Haymarket in Chicago, which you refer to, we paid a

shows from town

to

town.

Any

time

Columbia Amusement Company
has to lift any shows it will lift them
off the

route

a

wheel.
give

we

show

keep us

there.

the President Theatre in
Washington outright.
have just
spent $40,000 building a new front
for that theatre, and some time when

A

Showman

him who

with the

can't put out

enough pathe can make some

that will attract

ronage so that

you are in Washington take a look at
the President theatre— newly decor-

new heating plant, newly carpeted and the handsomest theatre in
Washington today.
also own the
ated,

We

Gayety theatre in Washington.
Unless our present negotiations in
fall down, we will have a
new theatre in Chicago season after

Chicago

next.

Paying to Explain
"Variety" could have found in one
minute's conversation with me that
there was no basis for the story
printed concerning the sale of the

Columbia

properties. Because I was
consulted, I am compelled to

my

denial before

readers of "Variety."

the
J

to

We own

spend $350 to get
Lifting.

You also say that the Columbia
Amusement Company has to lift the

every

hood up enough

not

No

re-

branch of the theatrical business is
having more or less difficulty iil successfully

probably please the

It will

Cleveland Trust Company to find
that we are going to sell their property regardless of whether we own it
or not. I'd call that authentic news.

this letter

reach the same readers

who may have
ferred

is

for sale,

lessees.

it

myself.

purpose in printing

in Cleve-

land,

time the

Columbia theatre in New York is
the market for $500,000 I'll buy

and free of any encumbrance,
which we do not, however, play

fully

in

We

is

We

house

went into' the actors* boarding house
and asked for a porter-house steak
and the landlord told hirn that if they
had anything like that in the house

as

of

say

Columsale.

My

which,

Hub

Chicago.

article "asserting,

other things, that the

he'd eat

streets,

in the near future, will be the

Regarding the Empire, which you

York, was for

I

Madison and Halsted

on just as soon as we feel it
necessary.
would have been
building there now only there is a
two million dollar hotel going up
right next to our Gayety Theatre, and
we think it has lifted the neighbor-

to build

Such careless handling of a matter
so important to the Columbia Amuse-

ment Company

my
may

We

are now arranging to build a
million dollar theatre in Philadelphia
just as soon as our lease of the Casino

is unjust to me and
What your purpose

be in printing such rumors and
or why you should create

reports,

such a story

is

beyond

my

compre-

hension.
*

May

money

for himself is only wasting his
time on our circuit.

associates.

I now ask you publicly to
me for confirmation or denial
rumors or reports that may reach

come
of

to

you concerning the property

invest-

ment, the matters of policy or other
affairs of the

expires.

Company

We have just acquired a piece of
property in Detroit that we are going

organization.

ther

Columbia Amusement

before you print any fur-

damaging

stories

about

our

'

It
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THE DRESSY SDE
By SALLIE

"Tha "TTirea Muaketeens" with
Clothes in Colors
Bobby
Parade."
Fashion
"The
of this story. The very enthusiasm Joyce, Dolly Day and Frances La
What every woman loves Is shown In color on the screen and Hope
an
au.llmakes
pensonallty
of her
Coats with simple lines, flares and
Valle, have separated. Miss Joyce Hampton wears mod.'is to please.
ence wonder If It Isn't a bit over- has left the show and went home flounces with and without fur, evening and day outfits, short one-piecsu
There is nothing exagdrawn.
to Providence to spend the holidays two-piece velvets and chiffons. Chiefly small turbans are worn atop the
gerated about her behavior as she with her folks.
blonde bob and the dashing pajamas of silk pants with velvet coats are

Lo!t Wilson as Lady Gw«n
"Irish I^iick," ai'rial, is an entertaining film. Lois Wiison has an opportunity to play the part of Lady
GwonUolyn, and !f at times Miss
Wilson lacks Lady Owon's Imiit-ronal and detached air she comppnBatos at other times v;lth her own
personal charm, ent'.'iRing If not exactly aristocratic.
"Irish Luck" Is
good entcitainmcnt plus a pictorial
Mi.ss WiKson has the only
treat.

meets the rather grouchy hero.
Miss Ken>on has fal .. Into a
mudiiuddio from an aeroplane and

Miss Day has been called home a treat.
to Boston by the serious lllne.ss of
Eva a.authler gave a recital at Aeolian Hall Saturday night wearing an
her father.
Miss LaValle remains and has abbreviated black gown with a single sleeve of bright green and stocking!
just acquired a tiny French poodle, of this same flashing hue.
christened "Buddy." The latter Is
A program of four centuries of songs was delivered in box usual rare
- '.„.
expected to help her drive away etyle.
Important feminine role.
lonesomenesa with her two show
away.
buddies
Met's Pop Sunday Nights
Surprised at Broadway
The Met's Sunday night popular concert was most interesting. Miss
Emily Fitzgerald and Marjorle
Alan Foster thought he saw signs Hunter, looking very sweet in a simple evening gown of white, san^ her
Lane, d.inccrs In Dave Apollon's ex"Bi - ba - bo,"
sketch,
of a rebellion among his girls at the "Swanee River" in a style that brought applause as well as tears. Her
tr;iordinary
Hippodrome, when there was some voice la delightful and she gives it the dash of color.
showed their amazement when the
Monday nighters at the Broadway
talk that Mr. Foster Intended to
Helen Teschner Tas' Recital
grew as nrar frantic as a Broadwayleave the Hip, taking the girls to
Helen Teschner Tas in the flrst of her violin recitals at Stelnway's
Ite can grow. It was an almost unThat was smoothed over.
Florida.
precedented reception; Emily and
Afterward the two girls who had small intimate hall with its green gold decorations and artistic lighting
Mild Game Gir!
audience
elTects,
satlsfled
an
of much class. She wore a simple delicious
Marjorle were certainly surprised at
Miami,
left
concluded
not
to
go
to
about
a
*The Best Bad Man" Is
the ovation given their boss. While dam, a damsel and a dandy.
The their companions. Now Mr. Foster peach satin made In the present style two-piece, the over-blouse being
the dancing of Emily and Marjorle damsel Is described by one of the la carrying an extra understudy. It low neck, sleeveless and tied gracefully to one side In huge bow and
lacked the distinction of the sketch's characters as being "the gamest gal is said.
flowing ends.
Tnu.slc. still Emily and Marjorle do
Miss Tas is an artist of no mean ability, besides having a delightful
In Colorado," but she does nothing
fairly well.
to prove It. It Is a belligerent title
What a confusion! Two girls by stage presence, aitd was compelled to respond to numerous encores.
of
personality
The animated
and a breezy one, but Clara Bow the name of Betty Wright, end
frivolous
the
Lillian Morton and
"Fan" Picture Sparkles
as Colorado's games'. Is undeserv- both blondes.
How can they be
alant she takes on the stuff which
"Lady Windermere's Fan" (Warner's) is an eye full with May McAvoy
She Is much too feminine for
ing.
Toes"
most actresses tako seriously will such a mail-flstel part. The one told apart? One is in "Tip
with "Sweetlieart and Irene Rich, two ravishing screen beauties, in roles well suited to
endear her to audience for many novel turn la the brief scene where and the other is
talents.
There
their
screen
are striking scenes, clothes, and this picture
Time." See both shows.
moons. There is a gay abandonis done in extravagant lavish fashion.
she cries atout her father's overdue
ment about her comedy, a flne and mortgages.
Miss McAvoy's dressing Is a variety of white clinging flimsy creations
Qunther
wearying
of
She
Florence
foolish touch which is welcome.
la
in chiffons and crepes, all straight lines usually with flowing lace or
Clara has never teen much of a
her trip to South Albany every chiffon sleeves. Her house gowns have inserts of lace. The most flat-*
assimilates Continental mannerism
weeper but she knows how
*
night.
She la trying to Induce
Junt enough to lift her comedy out
Judy King Is Molly Jones, an- Mother Gunther to move Into civil- terlng frock is worn at the ball. It is a crystal embroidered heavily on
ot the class of clownery.
white crepe with low-neck dropped arms and a burden of pearls is
She has little to
girl.
Emma Raymond, the skilled wire other ranchdoes
ize/1 territory.
Florence is in "Artadded. Miss McAvoy leaves her palatial estate in a white evening wrap
It well enough. The
performer; and Dolly Ryan, a ski- do but she
ists and Models."
of ermine with huge white fox collar. Her bob carries a simple but arInteresting portion of the picdancer, who gets applause with her most
She Is altogether quite modern.
tlstic small bandeau of pearls.
breaks and
rube Imitations, .idd no small part ture Is where the dam
Dorothy Gordon. Olivette FlorMiss Rich, the designing vamp and mother, is stunning in all her
the hero rescues Colorado's gamest.
to the Broadway program.
entine and Lucille Upton, all show clothes, but best Is a black velvet evening gown made on princess lines,
girls In •Canities," have acquired cut V back and front an<l embroidered at left side In silver rose. Her bob
Transaction Too Speedy
Wildieh and Childish
the dance spirit and are going in is swathed in silver tulle, outlined In brilliants. Also worn is a white
Aileen Prlngle In "Soul Mates" Is
Six wiidish and childish girls are
some of the numt>er8 this week.
ermine cape coat trimmed with a deep flounce and collar of chinchilla
putting on an "All Girl Revue" of miscast In one of those tamlng-ofsquirrel. Another good looker is a black velvet tight flttlng affair with
d.Tnclng and tunes. Their costumes the-shrew roles. Alleen is not sufRed, white and black. No, it isn't a round neck finished with a dull gold small roll and gold buttons used
and dances are murh better than ficiently nimble histrionically to
their singing. Their final blaclt-and- leap from shrew to charmer without the German flag; it's Just Viola's for trimming for the long tight slick flttlng sleeves concealing part of her
Viola Orifflth,- "Gay Parce.' hands. Miss Rich affects the Turkish bandeau for headdress. It is quite
be hair.
must either
Aileen
wliite numbor In front of the curtain notice.
is really white headed but a month becoming;
She has a simple flowing house gown of white with the slmis better than all the rest of the angry, as she was4n the first of the
revue. Audrey Di- on, an eccentric picture, or boorish, as she was at ago she changed to black and now pUcity of her living room with its blooming plants making a splendid
she's red.
background.
dancer, received the most applause the last.
The characters in the picture are cleverly drawn. Three gossips dolled
from the spectators Monday c^'terEverything considered, the film is
Mildred Lunnay, Beatrice Roberts, up In tiaras brocades and old laces maneuver untiringly to make thS
noon, although Truly Jones, who rather inane. Not the least of the
Hurley,
Demaris Dore, other woman's businesa their dally dozen. The ballroom scene Is sparkspecializes In "splits," merited no Inanities was the caption which Marlon
Storey,
Katherlne
and
Bobby
Burke
ling
and this picture entire is done with much Imaginative skill.
small recognition. The Bay Sisters, grandly explained that "anger never
sinpors and jazz toe-dancers, were interferes with a woman's appe- Yvonne Grey have left for Florida
Elinor Glyn's Life Mission
Eugene Loblar ,tito." The mood of the anger which to appear in Zlegfeld's "Palm
also well lilted.
,
The chatter of the girl ushers at the Capitol annoyed and helped to fill
wfio Impersonates a Dutch girl .\. Alleen Pringle was endeavoring to Beach Nights."
In the dull moments o' Elinor Glyn's duller "Soul Mates," a useless screen
tap steps, and Dorothy .lane Mor- express would have 8ul)ordinated
It Is reported wedding bells are attempt with fairly good sets, clothes and li generous portion of "Soul
rison, a singer of'"bhien," are also mere food to the fourtli or fifth
in the revue at the 5fh Avenue the spot, but that caption is only one soon to cMme for Ann Kelly, now Stuff."
Elinor will doubtless stick to that until another Columbus dison tour with the No. 1 "My Girl" covers another America.
first half.
of several foolishments.
In contrast to the picture's shrew company.
Alleen Prlngle Is a tantalizing heroine. Her love is evident and It's
are Edythc Chapman and Katherlne
a whole tubful. She's nice as a bride in a Sister of Mercy outfit and
"His People," Good Story
Helen Ward certainly is a great looks most unhappy. Wears a crystal and white dinner frock quite
The former has been
Tlie men In the film, "His People," Bennett.
have the pick of the roles. Hose given one of her few chances to help to her mother who has opened short Jenny neck and sleeveless. A fur coat is thrown over this when
Rosonova, as the mother of the strut her manners, for she is usu- an exclusive millinery shop on 48th she Is spirited away to her lover's camp.
Ghetto's featured family, does some ally cast in rural parts. Here she is street.
Her uncle's living room is attractively furnished and Edmund Lowe Is
Lady Tancred, gentle, amused, afexcellent acting, restrained, emo
one who knows what to wear and how. But his love making is not taken
Many have been waiting a long quite as seriously by his audiences as himself.
Miss Bennett Is her little
tional, and deeply convincing. Kate fable.
up
in
to
go
time
for
Dottle
May
Price, as the Irish mother and neigh- daughter.
the air. She did for the first time
bor. Injects lier usual hunior and
Concert Grand Needs Tuning
recently, bt*t In a plane.
understanding.
Blanche Mehaffee.
June Marlowe and Dog
Julia Glass did a heavy concerto at the Capitol last week on a concert
as Mamie Shannon, beloved by SamJune Marlowe always seems to
grand badly in need of tuning. She Is a good artist and looked well la
"Vtanltles,"
Rosemary
Haynes,
my. Is pretty and Interesting.
get along so well with Rln-Tln-Tin
pale blue chiffon worn with silver slippers.
r.ut the film story has been writ- that there Is nothing new In their went out after a matinee a brunet
ten around the men, the stern old relationship in the film, "Clash Qf and came back a red-head for the
father's distastes, the son who de- the Wolves."
As usual. June has night ahow.
dais,"
has turned down several
nied his people, the other .•son who very little to do, the honors all go"offers to remain with the
became, as the failier said, "n box ing to the dog. Mrs. Lobo (wife of
A pretty girl makes an advertise- vaudeville
(Continued from page 1)
show.
fighter," and the final reconciliation the film's wolfish
spendBetty
Allan
has
been
ment.
hero) gives a flne
while the latter waa making "TbS
between the men.
and realistic performance. Especi- ing her spare time posing for postBlack
Pirate."
Pucker
up and whistle; that's
But It Is a beautiful story, taking ally deft is her trick of extracting ers.
When Norma Talmadge began
what Olivette Florentine does in
In a generous portion of human
a thorn from her lord's front paw.
Frey,
"Sunny,"
Is one of the numbers of "Vanities." her work recently at the United
Katherlne
frailties and human forgiveness, and
Few screen heroines can do that,
Studios in "Klkl," under the directhe players are at no time dull.
and even June Is forced Into such doubling at Tex Gulnan's 300
Brown, Asqulth
Virginia McGee and Stella
Club.
Vivian Marlowe leaves "Merry tion of Clarence
artifleialtles as patting tlie wolf on
are also there.
Merry" to tako the lead In the No. transferred his observations to that
Vivacious Doris
the head and screaming for his help Bolton
studio.
He has been around the
I "My Girl."
Doris Kenyon's vivnclfy plorifles when the claim Jumpers and prairie
sets and .technical offices on an
Margie Bolton entertained Mellie
the drab cadences of that senti- pirates start shooting. June is preaverage of three or four hours a
irental film dirge, '"The Unguarded sumalJy In the film to give the ten- Dunham, of late fame as "Ford's
Betty Wright, "Tip Toes," has a
day during the past week.
Hour."
Her Irrepressibilliy gives derfoot a reasonable cause to flght, Fiddler," at a ringside table in the pretty and new bracelet
Carrol
theatre.
Though Asqulth has said little of
the itlcture wh t breath of life It but In comparison with Mrs. Lobo
his intentions it is understood here.,
ha«, but It needs more.
.She Is al- and the five (or was It seven) little
Friends want to hear from Silvia
Velma Deane was married to
Eiiglish capital is ready to fin.' nee
ways entertalnini; as an alert, vivid Ixjboes, June does seem frightfully
Eddie Dolly, brother of Yanci and Shawn, last with "Lady Be Good." him In the operation of a plcttire
cr<>ature such as the Amerl'-an jtlrl in the way,
Rosita, before coming to this counstudio in Great Britain for the proMay Clark was out of "Gay duction of pictures along the same
try with "Chariot's Revue."
Pareo" for a week with the grippe lines as made in America.
time from the paper and steadfastly
Billio Fenlmore, daughter of Dr.
It is said that Asqulth will redeclined to restore It.
Dottio Gray h.as a new ring. ESn- main on the coast another two or
James Fenlmore o{ Atlantic City,
Lately
from accounts
Arthur has joined "Captain Jinks."
(Continued from page 1)
gaged? She won't tell.
three months and then go to XeW
Flo Ziegfeld or his attractions Rri.sbane has made a personal efYork where he will study di.'^tribufort for his paper to secure (he reKitty Rinqulst missed a. few days tlon and exiiloltatlon conditions,
Lyn Dauer gave a dinner party
should be extreme;y limited.
The turn of the .Shubert patronage.
to some of her friends In "Tip at the Melody Club due to a nasty before returning to England.
Instruction road that 'The Hearst Wliether that enters into the Ilearstfall.
Toes."
At present his sister, IMinccssEx<H'Utive Coniriiillif has derided, Ziegfeld order is not known.
Mr.
Elizuljfth l.ibesco (who is tin; %vif«
lliarst is at i>re'<ent on the Coast.
etc.," with a statement to the efTeci
Yvonne
Bacon,
"Artists
and
TjO'jIse Taylor has taken 7')orothy of
tile
Roumanian niinist- r »t
Hearst and Hri.slianc arc interested Models," has become a member
of Barbara's part lii "Gay Paree."
that the generous publicity of late
Wasliington) is visitinj^ here and !•
with Ziegfeld In two proposed thea- the Hoffmann girls.
the guest of Douglas Fairbanks and
to /{iegfeld may have alienated other tres to be erected on 6iii avenue,
Liane Mamet gave a tea party at his wife, Mary Pickford.
theatrical patrons from the He.'ir.st with Ziegfeld reported a!.-o holding
Dorothy Gordon has lots of new her home In Astoria, Ijong Island.
the lease of the Hearst's Cosmopoli- clothes.
papers.
She simply treated herFor sonic months the New York tan on (Columbus circle.
Ziegfeld self to some seasonal presents.
Marion DowIIng, "Vanities," is
from Film Hou»e
"Evening Journal" has been wllh- recently withdrew "Loui< the Hth"
taking buck dancing lessons.
from the Cosmopolitan, after a run
''ut the Shubert advertising, origiClarice Durham has been modDe Pace, the banjolst, has been
nally based tipor the Shuberts re- of several months, with tlie report eling at a wholesale dress house aftSylvia Carol is in "Hollo Lola" signed for White's "Scand.iK-i ot
fusing to submit to the lO-Ilne ad- sprea^ling that ZlegfeUI had stated emoona.
at the Ellinge theatre.
192C."
The musician has been apTertinlng minimum demanded by he did nttt Intend to prod:i( e another
Vorfc
the "Journal." The Shuberts with- show of his own for the CosniopoliHelen
Wehrle.
the
acrobatic
Poppy
Morton
is
noi
with pearing at the Strand, New
drew all of their advertising- at the tun theatie.
"CharleBtonor" with White's "Scan- "Alunia."
a picture house.
her face Is dirty.
The only time In the picture
when she Is really serl. us Is during her scene with Lorna Duveen.
The latter has teen cast as an
Italian girl, pathetic and convincShe has a very sad story to
ing.
tell her American friend and the
way Miss Kenyon handles this Is
proof that she can be something
besides a face-making heathen.
Dolores CasslnelU docjs very well
as an Italian countess.
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CHORUS REVIEWS

RIGHT OFF THE DESK
By NELLIE REVELL

English Chorus Girls'
coats became fashionable with the collegiate set. ererysince coonaklo
a laugh out of them. But If you exjy has taken a turn at e^^ttlng
arouae lUta Welman, the auihorcas. please don't menllun them.
t to
reported the hallman at her apartment Ixillding,
?^8he ha" f"*^ already
that oJie wants to forget the episode.
the chancea art
the switchboard operator announced a
The day before Ciiristmas,
famous for his culture, bis art and his blue blood.
ller a foreigner
by the visit of so prominent a person. Instructed
Wlss Welraan. llatterod
ask hlci up at once. To prove her appreciation she left
the operator to
went to the elevator to meet him. Two or three
her apartment and
passed and stiK no one appeared and Anally she went back to

Work Marked

If

woman's page.
modern

he were to be a

Journalist, however, he would have to share
who shoot their husKands first and sell

with the young ladles
afterwanl and

field

lie

might conceivably draw the

line at

thin.

Up.less

I

have

my Sunday

school lessuaa mixed, St. Paul

was sent

to

Athens wiili a niessa^'.e. That wculd make him a messenger boy Instead
of a reporter, a sort of A.D.T. in the times following B.C. It took him
If he had been a
eighteen months to got el^iht stories out of Athens.
newspaper man, he would have h.id a hot wire from his managing editor
at the end <'f the fir.st week asking where in thunder were all eight of
the storlfs he had been sent for. My opinion i.s tiiat he ys'ould have been
too slow to be a reporter even a ship news rei>orter.

—

Congratulations wore combined with subtlety in the wire Harry HershHe sent it by Postal
fle'd. the cnrJoonist, .«ipnt Irving IJorllu last week.
To!. ;;raph, the president of which is Clarence Mackay. the father of Mr.
P.ei'lin's brid u
The wire read;
"Congratulations. Here's 3n cents you won't got."
It Is doubtful if any recent weildlng has been more talked about than
that of the Jazz king and it has had a strange effect in at least one uneypcited (|tiarter. T.io Anne Nichols otlice reports that the business of
tb.- varioiia companies of "Abio'.-i Irish liose" has aporeciab'.y uulckeiied
since the marriage.
And there are sr>me who think it was really a
publicity stu"l for that show.

AU.xandir M';ore, t'lo ret'irning "iivoy to the S.Kinlsih Court, showed
the ship new.s report-rs a gold ci^aret caso presented him by King
AIToiiso, lnHiriled "In icm> nilmuice of years you have spent as Ambassador to K|);iiri." Xow tl e Kpunisli navy oui;ht to present him two cahcs
fincc he ^qlent twice as much tltpe on the ocean commuting back and
f'Tth

.iv

h..

lid at

the Cc-urt

I'l

.Madrid.

Anyone who wants to say good-bye
hurry up and do It Ihmiui.-jc on .Ian. 20

to Mildred Holland had better
.she is realizing what she has
dicnrned of all her ille— a trip anniiui the world.
On tluit date she
sails on the "L.ncniila" for a journoy that will take her to most of the
ci\i;;i:eil \,unn of the world and a lot that aren't .so civilized.
And m.iy
hrr realisation be as soul-satisfying as her dreams.

at the

;

i

*''h

licr.

tho Liberty, had

at

ranged

ACTORS'

N. V. A.

"MISS TABASCO" CHORUS

"ADS"

pretty

in."

was

The

to

voto

number "Re Hai>py"

led

by MbiS Daley Is too short and
could ho Improved, vocally. "LovIn' Mad," led by Dorothy Alexander.
Is an elTective scene in which the
girls are dressed In orange and
black costumes, under a very flattering light that makes this the

number.

prettiest

girls In

dances arand E^irl

chorus

are

girl*

most very good

for the

dancers.

Their
tion In

too

first number la an introducwhich they «lng and is much

"Nice Rat.y," tbe second,

lor.g.

is
composed mostly of busin-ss.
The g:rl.i have very little dancing in
iL Tbe third, "Lidy Luck," Is Just

mu-

a kicking routine seen ip every
;;Ii'aI

.'-how

Why must

they give the choris-

speak? If
lines be
worth while ;;(iyiiig.
"Sweet and Low Down," the last
number In tho tlrst act, needs re-

ters meanljii^l»'ss lines to
ner sslty let the
it's a

hearsing for ucison.
An effective
encore was taken In this number
with the girls nil carrying saxoliboiieM.
Mai-H/ Bailey and Paulette
Winston nre down fnmt most of the
time and deserve It. Edith Martin's
pretty smile could not bo over-

a short dance looked.
"Toklo nines."
The first number of the second
In bathing act. "lis a Great Little World." ha«
.suits and do a long dance riutlne (A
a clever dance for which 12 of the
la 'l"il!ei ).
A Charleston follows and best dancers were selected to do
Is well done bd liy Miss Daley.
h'gh kicks. They do them with lit".Sweet Man" has eight of the tle effort. The second and Inst numbest danors in cute costumes and b"r is 'Tarnival Time." In It tb«
they mi Ice It a good number. The girls wear beautiful oransre and
finale Is a parade of co.stumes by
lilack costumes, and the number !•
"Croonin' "

The

number.

The

gills

18

Is. Just

ne.xt is

come out

reiireuentlng
different
rlrls
the
jewels.
snappy song finishes the
tir^t act:

A

The

ntimbcr In the second
act Is "Ukulele Land" and Is the
i,< 5t
d;incerl number In the show
Tlic hula co.'itutnes with green wigs
in

first

a subdued

tive.

makes It
Some" Is a

ligiil

"."-Uruttln

effeclively

number
I

In which the giri.i a. I w<
red wigs. Strut <-oHt:inies am worn
in the "Cake Walking Rabies."
In
.

number

tbi-

girls

rt(>p<-:ir

i

In

la the present pr'-sl- thrtffl luid contribute n f(w dance
the olllcc lo'dif-d ufi'ti as :Ur;ps that mako up a flnalu of much

Fred Slono
a|ipoiiU;ve.

pirniil'i-d

first

tl^c last

oiriccrs.

b-nt, with"

fi.r

The

front line most of the time.
others ar« fair.

The

and

its

Sammy Lee

by

Llnd.say.

(Continued from page 7)
Columbia Burlesque Show's Line
sons that number has ihcreased.
Lines Up Well for Burlesque
With the present season denoting a
wealiiu'ss in vaudeville of act m.iThe chorus of tlie show "Miss
torial It is said the clnsflficatlon and
Tabasco" at the Columbia, New
as.sessment were decided upon as
iYork, last week and featuring I>:n.a
.in o.Tset to the uiiual prdimiri.iries
"f "asking for an ad."
Instead acts Daley la possibly as good as any
will bo Informed they have been set burlesque show would havo.
The
down for a cortuin amount in the two little girls are quite pretty
program and will be asked to "kick th.it work on the right side. In the

Ijii.ship

»"V' '1st

The

ian cafe at miiinight.

Wynne.

.vpicuously delightful.

.

**'"* Michael Arlen was to marry Pola Negri brought f<irth
mot f.f the past week. Th" reply of the Am,'lo- Armenian
wns that he knew Miss Nei-ri Lxit ho w.isii t on m irrj ing f rms

'^'"'^"'^*

th
tne. r
best bon

act.

vaudeville.

In

."".'o

,

first

taining, with

o

«,

the

finale of

enter-

Palace Is
The ftrst number in the second
Grace Moore debutting act is "Take Them All Away." sung Apache costumes niniply dre.ss the
-stage.
Tills Ii'ads into a
clever
Charlotte Ccichran
by Mr. Huchanan. Little dancing In
(with Gen. Pisano) makes a chic this number but the girls look quite fencing nutuber done by the girls
appearance in her military uniform, attractive in pretty evening gowns. and could deiii;iiul much applause
if having a belter finish.
at one time holding a cigarette in
A parade across the stage then
"In the Gaid(!ns of the King" Is
her mouth for no other reason than
as an encore could have been sung by Ruth Ann Watson
and
Her voice is omitted without regret.
to have it shot away.
Loretfa Rhodes.
The eight Hoffpleasing when she sings a popular
"Susannah's Squeaking Shoes" man (ilrl.s, beautifully gowned,
parballad.
(Miss Llllle) has the girls looking ticipate In
a dainty minuet.
The
Count Bernl Vici has something
sweet in becoming gingham gowns.
new with a girl band. An effective More unison work helps this rou- finals has a gorgeous setting wl h
the girls displaying their forms on
scene has a staircase in the center.
tine and a melodious humming Is
the powder boxes. Some of the girls
The girls march down in military continued as
a silhouette of a colgo through the audience distributcostumes and a bugle call brings
ored raammy Is seen deilTerlng
ing powder puffs.
on the Count, looking very i)atent
wash.
Is
The Count
The Arst number !n the second
leather In his tux.
The finale was done to "A Cup
left alone, the stairs part and the
act is "Louisiana," sung by Miss
of Coffee," sung shortly before l>y
nine girls are ready to play. The
Terrls.
The girls are at their best
Mr. Buchanan and Miss Lawrence.
act featured Lillian Akers, but It is
In this, the prettiest In the show.
It is rather short but flnishea with
hard telling Just who Lillian may
The costumes are of blue taffe'a,
kick.
a
higli
dancer,
the
be- Perhaps the toe
These English girlj are pretty trimmed with yellow, and the southkicker or the little girl who steps
They ern s<'ene is realistic and effective.
and well trained dancers.
out of the band to do a Charleston
"Dance Mad" follows, led by Mr.
The girl who kicks far above her work as a whole more Amerlcanizoa Dobbs, Ralph Coram, Miss Vane.' si
in manner than most English girls.
head looks quite charming in a grey
Constance Carpenter In the chorus, and Miss Terrls. The poor chorines
.ind
dress
trimmed
with
rose
chiffon
are deprived of enough dancing to
Hor song is very pleasing In her dramatic even set them mad.
grey o."itrich feathers.
bit.
where MLss Lawrence sings
could have been omitted. The sweet
"Wedding Day" is the Anale, sun»
Girl."
looking toe dancer is p'.ensinr; but "Poor Little Rich
Show girls are: Betty Barbour, by Kutheryn Ray and Jack Osterdoes nothing unusual. Just one of
Violet Beck, Mollle Crafter, Velma man. Nothing to this number with
dances.
The
everyday
ballet
those
Deane,' Lola Xlende and Pansy the exception of a pretty picture
girls in the band play a mean blues
made when the girls open their parand a word or two must be said of Wilde.
Dancers: Effie Atherton, Gladys a.sols.
the Charleston dancer who skilfully
Beautiful tableaux are the preBarclay,
Yvonne
Rose,
Vera
played her violin.
Constance
Carpenter, vailing features and catered to much
Miss Moore is good looking, most Braunde,
more than the dancing.
charming in her delivery and com- Wyn Cl.iire, Bllley Edis, Violet
ITanbury,
Ida
A
Holland,
Marianne
mands much applause after singing.
Rhod.a
Miss Moore in a radiant white gown Knrellna, Ida Parkinson,
"TIP TOES"
seemed quite at home in vaudeville Sewell, Cavenda Stanislaw, Vlvl"Tip Toes," the musilcal comedy
and her quaint little courtesy iacon- enne Vanetta, Brownie Walsh, Eve
bill

One w.ave of indignation that has
gone broadcast over the N. V. A.
program advertising Is th'» belief of
acts that the jirogram business end
is handled
by an organized promoter who receives a large percentIt would be jii.si as noa.slMo
for me to miss reading the Herald Tribune," nge (said to be 40 per cent) of all
"The New Yorker" or Variety as to overlook any morning Die editorial
the moneys received for the program.
In the Wanainalcer aJverti.senienls, "from the writings of the founder."
Tills ag;;ravates the artlNts the more
They are always worth rcnuniberliig ar.d once in a while I find one I
through the impression given that
am impfllcd to pa-ss on. As for InUiince this:
the progr.am U solely handled by
DO NOT LET OLD EUIENDSHIPS HK EASILY lUtOKEN.
the N. v. A. or the managers' asTry to cement thcin more and closer an time goes on.
.soclatlon, although nearly all of the
Neither prosperity nor poverty should alter the relation of old
.actual work of securing the adverfriends.
tisemciita, etc., la performed in the
It is human for w.s all to tn.ike mi.stakes.
i'alaco theatre building, in which
We have all to cross the .same Iridgo sooner or later If we expect
Tre the hcadiiuattcrs of the Keith
to be forgiven.
.Mbee and Oriihciim circuits.
Monf-ys derived from N. V. A. benThis Is Sophie Tucker's birthday and I don't know where to reach her eflts are announced as for Its benefit
can .send her a wire. l!ut I know that she will read this column fund, without any of the active
1
Bnd fitid out that I was wi.'fhln:^ her many more hapi)y ones today. I rn<iiih<rs having atiy liifnrnr.atii'n of
reniember she told mo onco that she had been born during a blizzard. what Constitutes llie beni (it fiiad or
The Lord must have decided to send wotneone as warm as Sophie In order nhat amount It h.is i'U IimmI
linancial stntiment ever liis been
to thaw the place
ouL
rtndrred by the N. V. A., iltiiou.'h
itiillioiis of dollars piid to it by tb"
There's one drawback to being well enough to go out walking and
.ujt Ts. tlirou;;b dues, .ad vcrtisr-mcnta
that is nils.«!lng so many
callers that you want to see. New Year's Day it
p.i.ssfd Into lis
was .lonie Jacobs and .Mr. and Mrs. Uiibe Goldberg and Sunday it was .ind bf-nellts havo
Nor has thf N. V. A. In
ii-..isury.
l>uth liyers.
Hereafter I'm going to put glue on the welcome sign on its 13 ye.irs of <xlstince ever held
n>y mat so they'll
have to stick around until I get hack,
I'b'Ction at whl<b the f'lll ineiriIII
•
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MARGA WALDRON

Another Christmas story has for Its central figure a rich and very
Each year at this time the Arm has an
Influential magazine publisher.
extra-heavy mailing list and hires a large number of young girls to do
and addres.slng. The day before Santa Claus
the additional wrajiplng
was due, the puL-'.isher was going up in an elevator with a n)an whom
he particularly wanted to impress. In the same car were two of the
extra girls, pert little things, of the type that i8>able to return whatever
besides. One was criticising the way the
Is received with good measure
company run things. She didn't like this and that and she thought this
ought to be changed and so on and on, all in a loud, carrying voice.
At length the publisher leaned over and touched her on the shoulder
saying, "I wouldn't talk quite so loudly, young lady, if I were you."
"Say," responded the youngster, "when did your wife die and make you
head of the hou.se?"

editing the

chorus

alI-Engli.sh

"A .Night In Paris" on the Centurr
their dances staged by Jack Bu- Roof had the dances for the chorus
chanan, who Is appearing in the arranged by George Dobbs. All the
show.
"How D' You Do" is the numbers with the Gertruile Iloif."
opening and leads into the nr:it man Girls were «tage<l by Gertriule
number, "Let's Ail CmO Having Mad," Hoffman. The f'.rst is "Poster
Girl,"
L^
The sung by George Dobbs, giving
led by Gertrude Lawrence.
the
unison line work in this number is
little
dance
roiigirls
to do. Just a
remarkable.
(Ine with tlie girls in prelty ceii.se
"There Are Times," the next. led costumes. The second number, "^"tep
by Heatrice liillle. Is a ballet. Lit- Sister," led by Vanessi and Mr.
Classical Dancer
tle attention has been paid to the Dobbs. Is similar to the Arst, with
Appearing nightly and pleasing girls, due to Miss Lillic's predomnot enough dancing.
the audience at the
Russian
comedy.
"The
inant
"Zula" follows, ^ung by Norma
Chateau-Lido, Daytona, Florida
nines," Hiing by Miss Liiwrence, is Terris, with the Hoffman Girls. The
Per. Direction. HARRY BESTRY
a beautiful scene wUh all the girls costumes are most .attractive with
elaborately drea.sed in Uii.s.si.in cos- their cnoniions wigs. The number
tumes. It In an exceptionally well Is (lone with l:'!s of pep. A'ancsai
GIRL BAND AT PALACE
staged number and the girls dance :ind Dobbs lead the "Newport Glide,"
They are in which the girls again have little
with plenty of pep.
Count Bern! Viol's Grace Moore's dressed In kilts and do a Scotch
to do.
Debut This Week
dance that gives a punch to the
"Nli-'ht Life" is a scene In a Paris-

a

their confos.slouE

Chorus

Paris"

In

Little to

The

levators

According to Rome dispatches. His Holiness, Pope Plus, suggests that
My Idea is
If St. Paul were living in tlil."< age he would be a Journalist.
that since he was a bachelor he would probably have been writing the
dai:y columns on "Advice to Wives" and "How to Rai.se Children," and

'Night

"Chariot Revue" at the Sclwyn had

out why he had not come. Her maid met her with
her telephone tc And
packago which had been left at the back door by a very nice man,
speaking broken English
disclosed the fact that the hallman had sent
Investigation
further
And
up the servant's elevator because he had
the dlstln^'ulshed foreigner
alighted from a foreign car, carrying
been wearing a coonskin coat and
package and he thousht he was a chauffeur.

Percy Hammond, whom I affectionately remember from old pressagent days in Chicago with the Winter Oarden shows, when he was
dramatic editor on the "Post" and later the "Tribune"— and Incidentally
s;ived the day for me several times by giving me a whole page of my
chorus girls reviewca Variety in his column last week. And I notice
Evidently
that he mentioned everything in the paper but this column.
But I read his.
he doesn't read my stuff
In fact this reminds me of that old story about the vaudeville actress
who cornered a fellow artist on the .-ame bill and said: "I Just saw your
How did you like mlne'^"
act and loved it!

WORK ON ROOF

LIGHT
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In

well done.
Tlie finale

could
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hive more
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PALACE

(The subtlety of
iruti' all

"i'ostal"

wIU pene-

md

did very nicely In the spot.
Miss Moore followed to a heavy reand Smith and Dale, with
their new act by Ka)nier and Buby
now hitting on all cigJit, proving the

uhortcomlngs have

cei)tion,

been responsible for.
The Palace layout held everywith comedy and variety prc-

comedy

ri»'ties

which

its

thing-,

flotmnating.

The

iwfl

nanios prosont

lcs(iuo

hit of the
finish

oinTa

bill.

an<l

The burtho acro-

were Sidnpy btlackmer (New Acta) batic quartet numbers are now down
tn a Tom Harry sketch Liuit cui.scd to the meat and as euro lire aa .he
the first half and could have opened former schoolroom and restaurant
the show for all It meant, and Grace turns.
Business healthy all over the
Idoore (New Acts) second after iiiCoa.
ternUssion, with songs and Joe Daly house.
at the piano.
Tlie bill could stand a nfty split
on entertainment from the names
and got it. Miss Moore delivering^
The metropolitan debut of "Mellle"
her 50 percent and probably break- Dunham, backwoods fiddling champ
ing all house records as a roci|)ienl and protege of Henry Ford, was the
of floral offerings. At the conclu- big-intorest draw at the Hip MonBlon of her turn all of the house at- day night.
"Mellie's"
connection
taches except the porter formed a with Ford and the reams of pubbrigade In an aisle and licity given him had Its effect as an
iBucket
handed up 14 floral tributes, rang- interest creator In the appearance of
ing from mammoth concoctions to the veteran musician. As a "freak"
modest bou(iuet8. Just for that Miss attrhction and from a novelty viewMoore encored with "All Alone." point the turn clicks. (New Acts.)
She alrfo had another Irving Berlin
The campaign which the Keith
number In her repertoire, programed circuit planted to signalize "Melas her second number, but was used lie's" debut would make one susNo. 4.
(Somebody is reading the pect that It was angling for the
tabloids.)
crown of the late Willie HammerThe bill was scrambled plenty stein, who, if alive and had been

HIPPODROME

after the matinee, the switches being Chapelle and Charlton from opening to third; Bryson and Jones from
deuce to opening after intermission;
Count Bernl Vici and Co. from trey

«

to

filcker

drama,

Tho

wreathed

in

Carroll

would

Sunday Show

to Ford.

of

Ideal closer.
However, it was Impossible for him to vary the routine
on account of the necessity for setting the closing number. Bernl Vici
has a girl band and three specialty
people.
new touch was a burlesque opera, "Samson and Delilah,"

^eldom is.
^ Although the trumpet and fanfare
were focused upon "Mellle" Dunham
a few regular acts, and good ones,
too, managed to get on the bill, also,
A
via., Irene Franklin, Long TacH Sam
Troupe, Ann Codee. and others. The
the travesty performed up on the Ilne-up was spotted In a manher
balcony with incidental musical ef- that bunched the recti wallops of the

J.'<i6a.

RIVERSIDE
Eight acts here this week with
the Wilton Sisters, programed out
of the running Monday night. However, the deletion of tlie Wiltons
didn't upset the layout. Wit^i Whit-

Tho show was

well routined and

sufl3clentl7 diverting to make It a
good Sunday buy at $2.76 top, exactly half the tariff they hick you for
on other nlghu for "Variities." The

1**1^'* *?«'•
*"

^^

may have somethmg

-"-'
''"'* *»'« business here
The
stuff ^rtalnly has at these

13,

1928

It was a great plug.
ut
wasted on a long since anti'iu.ued
number and would have meaiii more
with a current i>o|> sontr.
Harvard, Winifred and lUuce,
neat aerialists on flying rings and
tape, are openers for anybody'.s theatre. They work (luleliy and witli a
disnity
not becoming
to
ev>ry
•"dumb" act. but very effective for

the theme.

I

ing and Burt, and Bert and Betty this mixed trio.
Clifford and JBalley, colored niulo
Wheeler following each other In
that order after intermission, the team, were the lirat of a serica of
layout passed in review Just that show stoppers. They showed a nt w
way.
Idea In "teaser" encore
by
Why these mixed teams were per- switching the bow musicmusic
al'Ur a
mitted to trail each other isn't cl«ir. couple of bends to a. CharUstdn
It certainly didn't help the show, tempo.
This revived interest with
and tho flrst half could have handily the expectation of a colored Charlesused either pair. To put them on ton, but although accepting
the resuccessively hints at carelea i:css in call the offering
was something else
layout, Inasmuch as Whiting and
again and the send-off accordingly
Burt's encoro now Is consumed by
tepid.

Zelda Santley is a suro-flre pophouso songstress.
She does "impressions,"

more or

less familiar

and

m. or 1. faithful, but consistently
When she got down to a
rag ballad, with realistic delivery,
she tied It up for real and did "I
Miss My Swiss," including a novelty
chorus in German. This again forced
a recall.
Pease and Nelson, unlike tho
average songwriting team, evidence
flrst thought to their vaudeville and
the plugging ^ag only as an Incidental. Their stuff Is hokey but imIn toto, less than half cap.acity pressive, and lends tho Impression
downstairs, but fair in the balcony, tho boys were tongueing their
and with the Monday night "paper," cheeks when they framed the busitoo.
ness with the idea of getting to the
Joo Jackson, No. S, woke 'em up yokels. Some of it is retilly crude,
early, although the backstage crew especially
that sign post insert with
let down the "drop" on him before
the "right road" and "wrong road"
he was through -and after that the signboards
and the business of the
comedian never even bothered to mother pleading
with "Son of a
tako a bow. Previously, Kate and
Wiley did nicely by means of their Millionaire," the up-to-date plug
"perch" acrobatics in opening, after offering and a blah entry. Inciden-

Bert Liahr and Mercedes hold down smoothed over a flagrant booking
next to shut with rollicking chatter lapse.
and clowning, helped lots by Lahr's
At that tho house looks to be on an
eccentric delivery and mugging. This admission diet. Business was great,
couple, recruited from burlesque a from an opposition theatre's viewcouple of years ago, are set as strong point. At 8:20 the adjoining Itlvlera,
next-to-closlns comedy turn for with "Kosher Kitty Kelly," had a
anywhere.
solid line on the sidewalk, but not
"The Dlaappeaxlng Ballet," held so with tho Riverside. T'he last 13
over from laat woelc. closed the nhow. rows downstairs all t">e way across
resembled a yawning chusm, while
JSdbo.
the sides were weak furthsr down.

first and then
Tho night club atmosphere, minThat's tho kind gling damos and dancing
on the
a smart showman Willie Ham- stage during
Intormtaslon which has
to closing, and Hal Neiman from merstein was. Anything from a fe- been a prime factor
in establishing
opening after Intermission to deuce. male duo of sharpshooters to a ref- "Vanities" on week nights obtains
GenerCl Pisano, scheduled to close ugee from the sultan's harem in also for these Sunday night
sessions
the show, opened at night, and at Turkey could grab a week or two
at the Earl CSarrolI theatre.
the matinee on his own request to at Willie's corner while interest In
Last Sunday night's show was a
protect the ballad sung by Char- their escapades <eas at its height.
lotte Cochran his pretty brunet as- And when harem escapes were not combination of ensemble numbers
sistant
The General used good as frequent as Willie thought they from tho week day tenant, specialJudgment. His act was a thorough- should be, he could step out and ties by some of the show's principals
several outside acts to fill.
ly enjoyable opener.
A novelty Is grab a cootch dancer In the "honkey andNeither
Joo Cook or SYank Tlnhis playing a melody on a patent tonks" and sell her at the same price
ney, co-featured with Julius Tannen
xylophone with bullets. The Gen- as the imported wlgglers.
Perhap.s
Keith's
Is beginning to
in
"Vanities," showed at this sesoral was In rare form.
He didn't realize that Willie
wao
a
showman
sion.
It is reported that Cook's armiss any of his ..rick shots.
Count Berni Vlcl took the slap and Is attempting to follow his act. rangement oxcuses him from parthe Hip has grabbed the ticipation
tn
tho Sunday night
when the switches were laid out. Previously
of seashore beauty shows. Tinnoy api>oars every other
The Count was forced to close the representatives
contests and may even grab Evelyn wook.
nine-act bill, getting on the stage Nesbit
Thaw when she has comTheso eoDCort^ have struck a
at 10.45. He held them flnely for pletely
recovered from her latest sui- great stride, and if they can mainabout 15 minutes and if he could cidal attempt.
This Is not exactly tain current pace sliould do nobly
have cut in the middle of the act show business or vaudeville,
but It in swelling tho weekly intake. This
to his novelty scenic sight-seeing all helps to fill the big
house, which
bus finish, he would have been an must be filled regardless, though it session had them hanging over the
rail five deep and liking it.

him

to

locations a panic.
"Mellle" next, and was the recipient of a rousing reception and a
hand just as good at the finish. The Mi.ss Burt Insisting on tolllns
Hippodromers liked him, with the stories, the Identical idea the Wheelhuman-Interest angle taking prece- ers have been using. It was only the
dence undoubtedly.
merit of the latter pair which

have grabbed "Mellle"
loaned

thing else for
think about

boy scouts

requests.

to

operating the old Victoria, long since
sacrificed

new onoa and two former

latter was in response
Jerry Jarnlgan, still
tho bridegroom's grin,
Miss
presided at tho music boo.
Franklin Introductorled with "Dimples," which set ner pretty, followed
with "That Drug Store Cowboy of
Mine." which had 'em rocking with
laughter, and lost no time in sending over the count wallop with a
better one, "I Wanted a Cavo Man."
After this one Irene galloped off for
a changq, leaving Jerry to contribute
his
Idea of L<lcst'n rendition of
"What'll I Dor* Miss Franklin returns for another comedy number,
which concluded her regular routine,
but was recalled for "Help! Help!
Help!" and "Red Head." From all
favorltea-

of the tab readers.)

Bryson and Jones, two hardOne of those real good vaudeville
ihowa contiiininK the warp and woof working colored boys with smooth
and Wow and lioof and all Iho othiT dancing, opened after intermission
e»istnllals that uso-d to distinguish
bitj time vaudevilli- from the 67 va-

Ing four

Wednesday, January
the

wlilch Stewart and Oliver danced to
fair approval, despite the reference to
an Imitation of Eddio Leonard.

Thence, Jackson, followed by Mary
Hayncs (New Acts) with Charles
Ruggles next In his comedy sketch.
The latter took eome time to get
under way, but Ruggles kept plugging until he was across, and
through his personal effort bowed
out neatly if not thunderously.
Opening intermission were Whit-

pleasing.

after their sure-flre "I'eggy
O'Nell," "Ten Little Fingers" and
tally,

other past big

hits.

D'Amore
phonic

Co. and the Specht symjazzists
closed in order

named.

Abel.

AMERICAN ROOF
Monday night on th6 roof attendance looked considerably improved
over the average for the elevator

for 28 house.
Burt who,,lingered
That applied for the lower
.
minutes and provided
more than floor, the balcony being visibly weak,
average entertxlnment during that] The show was satisfactory, runtime. Somewhat change. 1 around nlng seven acts the first half. Ono
since on the coast, the act routined act was dropped, as at the State last
smoothly over a pavement laid out week, because of the long feature,
by this couple that has pop numbers "A KLss for Cinderella," 10 reelcr.
ca/rying a legitimate atmosphere
Frank Farron easily copped tho
under their treatment. Accompanied honors, next to closing. He played
by an orchestra leader In the rlt for the women patrons and had them
and Virginia Mae, specialty dancer, laughing with him from the start
the action is continuous and the with a ditty on rolling *em down.
turn should serve for some time. Curiously, Farron's Irish dialect is

ing and

.

This veteran couple might toss each the weakest spot In his monolog. Ho
other a bow upon concluding, not
as other that It means anything on tho In- Is far better with Dutch. Farron's
the second half.
audience bit on wives and husMeehan's Canines opened. It's a nights.
side, but It looks good to the outside.
turned Into a wow on tho
Julius
Tannen is on deck as usual
corking good animal act, featuring
The Wheelers were forced to fol- bands He
was on 16 minutes and
leaping hounds, and finished to good as tho enunclator with an abun- low, so Bert flopped Into the trough roof.
The girls are fair musicians, and returns. 6alla-Rlnl and Sisters, on dance of wise cracks and quips em- without delay and went to work. could have remained longer, but said
the act has an ambitious production. next, scored heavily, as usual, with ployed In prosonting each turn or New wrinkles and quips plentifully he had told all the stories he knew.
The flash turn was that of Vlo
Bernl Vici should cultivate a prop their Instrumental offerings, and number.
amused the gathering, which doThree Romas opened and clicked nated a reception upon the flash of Quinn, appearing on the boards inaccent for the yokels. Until he does giving the brother ample opportuShe is supported by
they will not believe his royal bil- nity to display versatility as a mu- with their oqulllbrlstlc feats on the name cards. Miss Wheeler is termittently.
Palmer Young, Harry Quinn and tho
ling.
His perfect Broadway accent sician by having the latter play a giant ladders, followed by Charlie splendidly gowned, while the com- Sunnybrook Orchestra of six pieces.
«' Instruments In the clos- Calvert, borrowed from Murphy's edy of Bert Is as sure-flre as ever.
U the tip off to the peasants thai n«m^^r
Funny
thing about the band, when
number.
The
act
Is
there,
both
Cellar,
'"^
whoso
uko
Wheelers
trailed
the
Whitings'
Tho
songs
and
eccenbe Is one of the Bernl Vlcl brothers.
the pianist took a bow or two after
'- -"^
Another sufferer from the mlx-up from an entertainment and class tric danclnK unleashed tne comedy 28 minutes by doing 27, and closing numbers. There was no need for
early and sot things pretty tor me to applause from. all corners.
Was Hal Neiman, who could have anglethat. It Is probably Young who hanThe I.,ong Tack Sam Troupe, num- follow ups. Jeanetto Qllmore, from
BMg.
Weir's Elephants closed.
held down any spot on the bill. Noldled the song numbers, his contribubering 10, also flanked by the Foster "Vanities," uncorked a zippy acrotnan Is showing something new In
tions. In fact, being more extended
Ballet, for an atmospherical intro- batic, givlnjr way
to M. de Jari and
Vaudeville monologs. At least It's
than Miss Quinn's. One of Young's
ductory, went over for a bang in the Harold Tates in
a harmony duo,
new to the present generation. Nel- trey, with a combination of magic,
numbers was a tough lyric that
utilizing nambera from "Vanities,"
m.in does a nanco tramp and has plate
Right smart bargain-priced vaude- brought In mention of such a nico
spinning
and remarkably with do Jari mopping up with bis
material. His talk Is fast his sense clever acrobatics.
ville at the State this week. Plenty little object aa the electric chair.
Long Tack Sam war sons, "Yvonne."
of travesty broad and his opening had one of the
finish
of variety with a class wow
The song was Introductory to Miss
flrat Chinese novelty
Bort Gordon and Vera Kingston, in Paul Specht's crack recording Quinn's
song a pip. He can also handle troupes rotating In vaudeville,
Bowery dance with Harry
and breaking their Jump from
comedy hoofing. The latter portion Is still ahead of those since importthe Keith orchestra (New Acts). Here's a turn Quinn.
She looked well In black
might be elaborated. With one of ed. The act Is sold with lightning circuit to Pantages, proved a com- that was vetoed by straight vaude- velvet at the opening and a similar
edy
knockout
in the follow up In a ville on the questionable
those extra versed comedy closing speed, and pleases from beginning
excuse but more elaborate white soubret
revised edlUon of "The Singing Les- that Specht's doubling into
Bongs Neiman will be set for what to end.
a night rig at the flnish, which was a mixed
la left of the big time for all the
Ann Codee, assisted by Prank son," which Gordon has done with place, the Moulin Rouge cafe, was Charleston.
time or else. He's a natural.
Orth, unbilled, got the first whack his brother Harry ano other part- against their policy.
Hanson and the Burton Sisters
(Incidentally,
Chapelle and Carlton may have at comedy thus far in the follow-up. ners. Tho outsiders ware given a while on the "doubling" proposition, closed excellently. Hanson's favorf
dropped Into the third spot acci- Ann seemed more set in her sttiff rousing reception and a deservedly Roger Wolfe Kahn, who also alter- ite stunts nre cabinet tricks, and tho
dentally, but they held It like a vise. than when previously caught by this good hand at the getaway.
nates with the Hotel Blitmote, docs girls came In handy for that. They
Van Lows, tenor, and Madelyn not seem to be among those to are a good-looking duo, by the way.
The act has a closing trick which reviewer, and con.sequently went
alone will insure it as a spot holder after them and landed for one of KlUeen, flanked by tho "Vanities" whom the rule applies, according to The watch and canary trick was
on the best of tho bills. It's a hand the hits of this show. Her mauling chorus, offered tho "Kiss in the Keith ofllce proffers). The Specht worked best of all Hanson's magic
Moonlight"
one of their numbers act Is an all-round proposition, okey There is a good finale, quite befloor
roll
to
and lift up a pair of and manhandling of the undersized
This brought on the for vaudeville, picture houses or flagged, and the answer Is that tho
stairs, the man understander lying Orth brought the loudest yells and In the show.
beauts In bathing costumes, pro- production,
prone and lifting the girl.
He sent both off to good returns.
the
film act ran 16 minutes without losing
particular
Prince 1^*1 Lanl's 18 South 8ea viding the flrst girly flash on the theatres, and of course all set in a one customer.
mounts each step by making a body
Mar- Duncan and Co. (New Acts)
Islnnder.i. featuring the Prince, con- program and naturally went over night club for straightaway dance
roll. Tho turn received unusual apopened Intermission very well- Deplause for a dumb act In the early sidered premier tenor of Hawaii, big.
stuff.
verc and O'Connor (New Acts) were
Another oorking male two -act
furnished a colorful South Sea Isle
spot.
Second tn the lineup were Frank
Walsh, Daley and W.ilsh
Jack McLallan, fourth, scored one flavor In the closer of the flrst half held follow-up assignment. Leave lyn D'Am9re and Co., a former big third.
It Is a
of the comedy hits of the bill. Mc- and also scored heavily on Its nov- the tipping to the boy scouts of tho time standard, that Is clicking big In made No: 2 grade easily.
This act wa.q reviewed at Keith Circuit If these scouts don't the pop houses. This, too, is a uni- song turn that runs smoothly. Tho
Lallen, who once upon a time did a elty.
roller skating two-act. Is fast ap- lensrth last season, when It appeared know their own acts when hiring versal offering, sure fire on any trio Is using published numbers In
tho main.
A jazz operatic finale
proaching the stage where the at this house as the Royal Samoans out elsewhere, how can they be sup- "time."
..t as formerly, winning tho
skates are about as necessary as The routine Is practically the same. posed to know anything about the
Harry Pease and Ed G. Nelson, stands
best returns.
Alvln and Kenny
Will Rogers' horse. McU-illcn and with th'» '' roe ensembles standing new acts?
with a female assistant, are popular
These are the Coronation
The Silhouette number from songwriters with an imposing ariay opened. They are using the ''{ials
Barah have added a company, the out.
comedy
ring finish, and they won
Co. being a dancing xylophonlst Dincp. Wnrrlor Dance and Drill "Vanities," led by Van Lowe and of past hits to their credit, but hanlaughs with other familiar stuff.
Tho act Is bMiitlfully Frances Norton and employing the
who wears boob attire and Is used Dance.
I'bee.
mounted and c.trrles several elec- glrly ensemble in fleshings, closed dicapped by nasal tenoring that
for a wow finlsli. McLallen kids him
seemed to click for all its reministrical efTects th.it makes It an ac- the first
half.
for laughs, also u.sing him in a closcense of tho backroom variety of
centable feature for any blg-tlme
The second half )ield several other vocalization. I'ejisc sings In coning number In which ho plays the
BIRTHS
bill.
ensembles from "Vanities," Special- tra-tenfir and does not hel[> himself
xylo, McLallen the sax and Sarah
Mr. and Mrs. Tad Tieman. at tho
Moran
Sarah is being pased Intor><. on and Wiser, hat manlpu- ties by Miss Kllleen, Dale and Mar- through his Hoft-bf>>«(>med shirt front Unlver.'ilty hospital, 432 South I,Inthe banjo.
after Intermls.'^Ion,
back stage more than ever ari<l Is tho comedy on.slaught. with r^'sunio tin and Miller and I.,yle, all of whi< h when a stan'hcd shirt and !i winged coln street, Chicago. Jan. 6. son.
aid of added
to the merriment, not forget- collar would hel|) both sartorially to
also showing three neat changes of Frank Orth and
tho Foster Girls.
Tho
father Is of Tad Tieman and Mis
ting Tann<;n'8 Incessant flow of wit good i>iirpose.
wardrobe. Musical comedy will soon Tho real yells were --rovoked
by the
Tunesmitha.
be cooing to the ex-roller at the comic of the duo In hia toas-out and more mingling and dancing with
A. Joseph Jordan and his State
Mr. and Mrs. Al Beilin, daughter,
They slobbered stuff with the aiilienee and fonllntr the girls after the show, which held orchestr.a had some 11 minutes to
rate he's going.
Cblover him here.
theni.selves will) "A Trip Acro.^s the Jan. 7, at .^t. I-uke's IIosi ital.
moat on the knack of manlpulntltjg in some of tho visiting liremen.
The father la Chicago manif this session Is a fair sample of .Sea," which utilized Berlin's "What'll capo.
Blackmer closed the flrst half In the h.'ita na boomerangs. Th" Intl"A Modern Garrick," walking on to macv nr-'Ie was enjoyed Immensely what Carroll Is giving them Kuntlay I Do?" na the musical theme tor ager for Irving Berlin.
nights
Berlins,
The
absent
the
concerts
are set. Earl Is natlonnlistic
no reception.
by tho ouffrontera, who were as
Impressions
rangin;;
now on the high sea.<f, were reapon.si- boNteroua as poK«illile In sending the giving them a regular show despite from Castllllan to Hibernian and
ACTS
opposition handicaps on the vaude- back to Hoboken's Teutonic semble for a kind applause flnish when bova awv nf the flnish.
Jay Kay and Co. (5), musical tab.
Blackmer and the girl bade an Irate
Miss Franklin, arrrcdlt^d head- ville end through close proximity blance. Berlin was rting in on the
Fritzl I.,eyton, single again.
parent adlos with "We're going to liner, followed, and not only stoI»> to the Palace and Columbl.a. But slides as a timely proposition with
subway to City Hall. We'll s«»nd the show hut stopped It as well with Earl is getting acts and real ones, tho announcement that he waH a
George Cooper and Knimetl Anroa a postal from Atlantic City." an all-click battery of sonffs, includ- nevertheless, which may bo some- passenger on the same bout, benco thony, colored, 2-act.
fects a la the late Tom McNaughton's "Three Trees."
The Berni Vici turn Is a corking
flash novelty for the picture houses.
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GRACE MOORE

18,

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

1928

SIDNEY BLACKMER and

(1)

"A Modern
Drama)

Prima Donna

^"'^

•4 Mina.;
.
.
.,
Vauda)
Palace (Straight
Moore, llgnt opera

Garrick"

CO. (2)
(Comedy'

PAUL SPECHT
I

16 Mint.; Full Stage

and
Qiuca
comedy prima donna, ia
debut at the
making her vaudeville
Mlas
week.
^jaoa, Nevr York, thla
who knows his
Woora. or somebody
«usleal

credit for the
Vaudeville, deserves
cycle which
routining of her song

from "La Tosca."
oDene with un aria
"Song of Songs";
tut follows with

Summor"; then an
-Ijitt Rose of
to fetching
Interlude for a chants
costume, while
white short skirted
Gershwin's
off
tore
Jo* Daly
•Rhapsody in Blue," a piano compoaitlon that qualinea Gershwin as
of all the honky
the poet laureate
tonks that were evef under sawdust.
dream and played
It's a 8hari>€r's
Biostly on the Mack keys.

"Remember," next, topical and
timely and exquisitely rendered by
Siiaa Moore was as sure fire as a

picture of Al Smith, followed by "I
croony
another
Knew,"
Ifaver
vhistly ballad for a finish. An encore was "Chcrle," announced as by
It
fitted
Chicago.
lira. Goodman, of

don't pull their punches.

Father, It seems, has promised his
Moore am' made an emphatic daughter to the son of the woman
he should have .narriod. He appeals
^turn contribution.
At the concluelon Miss Moore was to the actor's chivalry. Far be it
given one of the season's ovations from a movie leading man to be difand • flock of floral tributes. A ficult so he capitulates quickly, on
claaa act and name for any bill, and account of the running time of the
a single ideally suited for large pic- act. He agrees to cure daughter by
lure houses whero delivery, volume using the tactics of David Garrick
and feigning drunkenness.
•nd drawing ability are required.
He projects a prop drunk which
Con.
wouldn't fool a Volstead agent and
daughter surprises him by loving it.
STANLEY CHAPMAN
When the denouement comea she
tells

him she knew

Both advise the old

American (Pop. Vaudeville)

Chapman U no newcomer
though he has some new bits in his
Stanley

He baa been
present nut routine.
[West for about 10 years.
As an eccentric nut Chapman
•erves out laughable stuff and it is
bis own brand.
He opened with
lights out. back to audience,

warb-

it

the time.

all

man

to

Jump

In

the lake.
A ninth inning effort to capitalize
the Berlin-Mackay nuptials la seen
in the closing line when the couple
It was probably suggested by
the .situation in which the pair of
lovers defy papa.
Blackmer Is in vaudeville strictly
for the ride with his present vehicle.
The sketch was given every chance
by the support of Frank MacDonal

exit.

ling.
When the foots went up he
was using a prop steam radiator as
• piano. At the matinee down- and Jean May, both
talra that didn't seem to be funny their anemic roles.

excellent In
Con.

tut on the roof It got a laugh.
There was a piano bit that devel- JOHNNY
oped Into his best comedy idea. "Playing Pranks With Webster"
The Instrument waa covered with 14 Mint.: One
potato sacking.
One leg was "in- State- Lake, Chicago (Pets, and
jured.'* tied with a bandage that
Vaude.)
showed a bit of red (blood). ChapA couple of yeara ago Johnny
man became a Swiss guide and won Hyman who was around Chicago at
the bouse, doin^; a mountain climb- the time writing acts, conceived an
ing stunt over
the piano.
Of idea for himself of doing tricks with
oourse, ho had a chance then to words and letters.
It's something
lag "1 Miss My Swiss" and funny, like the stuff Harry Kahne and
too, he can yodel.
A storm bit with What's-Hls-Name, the Jap mentalthe aid of the orciiestra and house 1st, do, but not quite as scientific.
•lectriclan counted earlier.
He
More laugha to ^[phnny.
Chapman uses an assortment of creates laughs in a variety of novel
Drops including Swiss cheese and and amusing ways, easy of comcelery.
He may not be a wow but prehension, usually sure-fire and
ke la different and should be of safe for any audience familiar with
yalue In this section for three-a- every-day English.
*»y if not some of the better time.
At the same time it displays the
possessi..>n of an acute and nimble
Ibce.

HYMAN

.

ANDREDE VAL

and Argentine

Orchestra (6)

Dances and Musio •
18 Mint.; Full Stage (Special
Draptt)

brain, a clear, well-oiled memory
and showmanship. In the matter
showmanship, work has wrought
a marked improvement. Hyman is
now undisputably okay for the big
time and in fact has been on the

of

Orpheum circuit for some time.
His stunts are done with chilk
the on the black pages of a large prop
•ummarlznflon of thla act is the dictionary which occupies the centre
Uanclng, not overdone.
The or- of the stage.
«heatra does its work well. It comStrictly a vaudeville act.
prises young men, each
Loop,
dressed in
• loud-colored sash.
violin

Mth

St.

(Pop vaude.)

One thing standing out

leader,

a

in

A

second

fiddler,

pianlst,

banjolst and accordeonist.
°"* ®' ^^^ numbers the man
w.lu
with
the
coMapsible
instrument

DEVERE

and

O'CONNOR

Comedy and Songs
14 Mirs.: One

American (Pctt. and Vaude.)
went into a combination of CharlesTwo men, red nose eccentrics with
«>n and soft shoe
atepplng and nut comedy and songs. They won
wasn t bad con.s:.lerlng that in.stru- a laufch at the opening, warbling
inent pack he tarries.
Tango open- f:omethIng about there ain't going
ing light in execution
but giving
" an to be no booze, nor women to make
entry,

us sin, etc.
The woman, most likely Miss AnP"'ollowed a phoney musical bit
ore did an Egyptian
The team
dance, a clas- strung out too long.
ic in movement with its main
fea- worked It into comedy purpo.se with
ture a split.
For the closing an an intcrniiitcd lyric "you'd better
Apache Is a coi-kor.
sing." O'Connor turned straight for
The gn-1 In prepossessing, attract- a few minutes to sing "Roses of
physically and full of pep for ricardy," old but well suited to his
the difficult Apache
routine.
.soft, plea.sant voice.
Devere scored
Thla act can be used In film then as a stew bit,
perhaps the best
nouses, with even greater
stage af- bit in the act.
t^tlon paid to the Apache number.
The men duelled with a nut lyric
The band proves capable of play- "Follow the Car Tracks"
and
ing music of the sort
that pleases. exited after a clown dance.
They
etpeclaUy in the vaude houses which
were on third. That position or
"»• blgfftr grade bands do not pjay,
a spot earlier rates them for pop.

—

m

Mark.

Ibf*.

ADVERTISING CURTAINS— DISTINCTIVE AND ARTISTIC

INCORPORATCD
pniiADKi.pniAi
Tm^t nnlld!

^•r»

r«iu)rt>iirk«>t

S83e

(13)

28 Mint.; Three (Special Orapea)
State (Pctt and Vaude)

Paul Kpecht ever gets tired of
the Moulin KouKe- cafe, his regular
berth this season, where he is al»o
the legit in this sketch. "A Modern
ainilated as general musical direcGarriik," by Tom Burke from a
tor for the restaurant syndicate con.story by Karl Kitchen.
The act is trolling the Moulin llouge, the picdull, dreary entertainment and is not
ture houses will welcome him; that
helped any by the I'alace idea of a
is after he gets through with vaudedrawing room set.
A jaundiced ville.
looking gold striped cyclorama
Specht, ever the thorough musiserved for the setting. It may becian, and thoroughly respected by
long though to Blacknicr.
Thus with two strikes on him, Mr. his contemporaries for his musical
Blackmer, as a motion picture actor expcrtncss, has accordingly framed
a routine that is particularly adaptseeking the hand of a modem misa,
ed to the picture hou.sea where the
for whom her father has other plana,
average audience has a better
entera and strikes out on a high
knowledge of better music than obfast one on the outside.
tains with the vaudeville fans.
The story by Kitchen haa to do
For Specht. a pioneer in symwith father third-degroelng the representative from the deaf and dumb phonic syncopation which alUlerracket.
In explaining how come ativcly cuplioniuous phrase has beBlackmer unloads a lot of propa- come a trade-mark with him, h.is
'ganda for movio sheiks.
He de- framed the presentation with the
scribes his day's work, the real fights musical values primarily to the fore.
on top of mountains where they It is only after he has imprcs.^^ed
Palace (Straight Vauda)
Lewis and Gordon are presenting

lllsa

|(ut Comedy
112 Mina.3 One

and Orchestra

m

YOBK riTTi
Wpot 4Snl ntrMt
ChlcknHac tMM

.NEW

ADVERTISINQ CURTAINS— DROPS—«C£NERY

If

his symphonlzed Jazs on the audience, that he tears loose with a
rip-snorting "Static Strut." a torrid "blues." and "Smile A Little Bit,"
'which siarteil the avalanche of re-

Then followed another low-

calls.

down and

Just

to counteract It, a
''Let Me Call

sweet waltz revival of

You Sweetheart,"

Iconoclastic In itbecomes the wow
ao much so. they were humming the yesteryear ballad favorite
along with the sedate instrumental
rendition, as placid an Instrument
ofTering as could be expected with
dulcet reeds and soothing vibraphones for the highlights.

self for

a band

act,

(Inlah';

Specht displays good ahowmanFollowing his melody opener,
"Just Around the Corner," with
vocal contributions by the drummer
slilp.

no mean vocalist, incidenthe givea them "A Study in
Louis
Syncopation."
Calabrese, an instrumental expert,
who handles a banjo and cornet in
a pair «f solos that won individual

(who

is

ally),

Symphonic

scorea for himself, is the next number.
Calabreae's banjo work and
the "My Hero" aria on the cornet
with its high registers, clicked.
A pot-pourri of Dixie airs In a
"Scenes from the South" medley,
closed the act proper.
Then the
flock of encores.
The combination Is novel including two pianos, accordioniat, four
brasses and three saxea. and the
rest of the usual line-up. The lead
sax excels individually. The combination suggests adaptability for
versatile performance and has proved it in the past at the Moulin Rouge
cafe.

a type of act that could hold
down a season at a picture house
on a Paul Ash idea of weekly novIt'a

With it, and this Is something most versatile organizations

elties.

VARIETY

"MELLIE" DUNHAM
Champ Fiddler
18 Mint.;

HARRY TIGHE
BROS

Full (Special)

Hippodrome (Straight Vaude.)
Mellle

Dunham

Is

tlio

veterrin

CALLAHAN

(2)

Piano. Songs and Talk
19 Mint.: One
J8th St. (Pop. Vaudeville)

For the pa.st 15 year.^ or rrt Harry
Norway, Me., who
from
winning the chanipion.shlp lu Tif;he has been doing so inatiy new
was taken to De- acts in .audi'Ville ho haa about
eluttore'l
the
up the New Act files.
further
Ford
to
by Henry

ruliller

ifter
tliat

troit

territory

It's the same old Harry, the .-same
camp.iign for return of old
old laugli, the .s.itue old didiK^s, gesdances.
tures and ftlK'ned posi-s but he has
is announced
new cuat nnd lii;ht pants and the
a
as exclusive but there's no telling
what "Mellie" may do after his .same old planu, lait a new conn-dy
windup at the Hip. The tatter has backKrt)und In tlie per.son of the
Callahan boys.
Kiven his turn a production built up
Some ye<irs ago the Callahan
with the Foster Girls and some boys
brothers were doing a blackfaced
augmentin;^ the three couples, supposed to have made the trip from comedy stunt until they struck the
legitimate stage via th© "Tickle
•N'orway to Detroit with their native
Me" show. When the Callahans
son fiddlln' champ.
returned to vaudeville they showed
Dunham is an undersized man of improvement as stagers particusnow white hair and beard. He larly in their routine.
knows Ills fiddle and manipulates it
Tighe kids, laughs all the way,
well for several of the old time pokes a lot of fun at the Calladances wliile the dancing group per- hans, who first reach the stage via
forms them In an attractive barn the audience when Tighe calls for
.'.et, providing faithful atmosphere of
a committee of young men to apa country barn dance. Among the pear and help him In a little film
selections played by Dunham and idea, and he also again u.ses the
(lanced by the others >ere an old piano.
fashioned waltz, quadrille and Jig.
The Callahans have a comedy
The latter set to "Turkey In the verbal e>: .hango and a comeity exit
Straw." is worked up for a wallop for a return In female regalia.
finish through fast stepping of an This la where the act htta ths
elderly gent billed as one of Dun- rough-and-ready grade, the Callaham's neighbors.
hans having a modern song about
The act has its appeal as a nov- b"ing hostessess that la a darb for
elty.
Also as a draw due to the the vaude houses now that night
publicity grabbed by the fiddler In clubs are still running and others
connection with Ford. Both would .silll with padlocks.
combine to create Interest should
There Is a dance classic of a
Dunham continue further than the decided burlesquy aspect and It
Hip.
waa a laughing whiz. Tighe. alIt also looks a good bet for pic- most out of the picture, steps back
ture houses either as a prolog to a and with a light song and dance
rural or as a novelty feature, that number the trio fiiakes its final exit
is providing "Alel.lie" retains "Gram"
As it stands Tighe and the Callaand the three sets of dancing neigh- hans are a comedy proposition all
bors.
the way.
The finale Is about tiie
Got over heavy here on its novelty weakest part of the turn but that
and undoubtedly can do as well else- l.'fn't sufficiently wobbly to prevent
whera.
Edb<K
the act from scoring.
It might be a little rough for film
houses yet the comedy would regEDDIE ELKINS and Orchestra (24) ister there as the clowning haa been
Rivoli, New York (Pictures)
similarly shown in some of the
Eddie Klkins and his orchestra, short-reeled comedy subjects on
which totaled 24 when reviewed last the screen.
Mark.
week (banjo quartet comprising a
.separate unJt). is a worth-while
VINCENT DE NUNZIO and OR<
unit, playing its stuff well but otherCHESTRA (6)
wise undistinguished and striking^
one that any other of the many cap- Louit' Cafe, Boston
'Tis a middiin' band, this on*,
able bands around could do Just as
neither so very good nor otherwise.
well if given the opportunity.
Elklns does" his stuff well, evi- Good melody, but nut so good rhydencing painstaking care on the thm, plenty music, but. little pep.
He Sort of a colorless band, but apscoring
and arrangements.
opens with a medley of Broadway parently doing pretty well at Louis'.

latttr's

f.i.sliioncd

His apijoarance hero

production hits followed by "Caucasian Echoes," a symphonic num"I'm Sitber, very well handled.
ting on Top of the World" was cleverly sold with a background display
of the four banjolsts sitting on top
of the huge globe, with appropriate

lack,

lighting effects to set

well

Elkins seems surer of himself
than when first opening, introducing

it is primarily good music as
as good dance music
That
"good music" qualification Is also
not to be met with in every "good
dance music" combination.
On top of it. Specht Is^a "name."
He is a natural publicity getter and
Is accordingly as well known to the
layman as almost any contemportlry

15
and

It

off.

A

a

little

little

ting

a

col-jcge

injection of the old ginger,

more conscious effort. Geton some of the red hot
bands and stealing a little of

line

their stuff in the

way

of spontaneity

and enthusiasm would be a remedy.
A band which appears apathetic on
the

platform doesn't

inspire

cus-

tomera

Vincent De Nunzlo, fiddle, and
good; Frank Russel, piano; Morris
a little smile now and then; more Traunstcln, E flat sax; Julian FriedconducU
hurt.
He
of it wouldn't
man, tenor sox; Louis Applebaum,
for the main, doing a violin snatch
drums.
Nortonm
in a pop ensemble number.
His instrumentation includes a
quartet of violins, two tympanl. two MILLER snd FEARS REVUE (6)
for that reason. The publicity get- pianos. French horns and the usua> 24 Mint.: One and Full Stage
They sound top- American (Pop. Vaudeville)
ting la "inside stuff' on Specht since l>ra8a and recda.
Harry Miller and Veggy Fears
it does not all
emanate from his ping, and one wonders why the agColumbia recordings or the radio gregation, since it represents quite were eu-ound as a two-act for a
erploitation.
On top of that, his an Item, is not given fuller oppor- couple of seasons, playing big time
in
a spot. Sam Bacrwitz took them
ideas and stunts to land in the daily tunities for distinction. As is, they
press, in keeping with his allegiance are more or less submerged In the over for a production act and that"
looks very good. too.
Miller Is
to the power of printer's ink above general Publlx scheme of presentaquite a hoofer but in the revue he
everything else In exploitation lines, tion Ideas.
is
heavy on the comedy, leaving
makes It something worth-while for
Elklns always hod a good dance
most
dancing
of
the
to
his
graceful
a showman's consideration. AltU
band, his forte being dance work in
partner.
the cafes. For the stage they preThere Is a chorus of four girls,
sent nice "fronts" but seem shy on
with two men, one a Juvenile in
MARY HAYNE8 (1)
ver.satility in other departments.
support of the principals.
The
Songt
Abel.
turn opens with a department store
14 Mins.; One
bit,
the chorines (all red-headed
Rivertide (Straight Vaude)
more or le.is) being a lively set.
Probably a new song cycle for CLUB MARCO ORCHESTRA (8)
The Juvenile handles the first of
Mary Haynes. Recently very III, Club Marco, Boston
Jacques Kenard, maltre-de-danse what appear to be special numbers,
her current tour might be styled
Man.Hlon Inn, Cotltate, Is re- his being "I'm Afraid I'm In Love."
something of a comeback. If her re- at the
sponsible for this team, which is In What plot there Is, Is a contest beception at this house Is any criterion
the moFt rxcluslve supper club in tween him and a high powered
she'll be continuously playing for
.saleuman (Miller) over the hand
town, on an Indefinite contract.
a long while.
little
orchestra, of "M!hs Earlo" (Ml.ss Fears) a
Pretty
good
Four songs In Mlaa Haynes' pro- though the Instrumentation of two salesgirl who turns out to be a
verbial style are the present schedpiano and
drums picture actress, holding down the
saxes,
fiddle,
ule.
A gold digging "cry" lyric could be changed to advantage by jot) for atmosphere.
opens, succeeded by an opartment addition of bre.ss, and subtraction,
Miller us a fast worker amused
eavesdropping composition. Follow- if necossary, of a reed. Both saxes and then connected with MIsa I'ears
ing this is the "punch" In the form are very good, however, and It in a song and dance bit. lie really
of a beauty parlor number spaced would be too bad to lose either. counted in a comedy w.ay when tlie
by some talk, and very good, too. Something unlfjne Is their "ace," a turn went into "one" for a scene
For a finish is the mimicking of par- three fiddle combo (both aaxen change.
When she asked: "Will
lor entertainers witn Mius Hayne.s doi)l)llng).
you really be true to me?" he
genuinely going up after a high note
•N'o other nuggestlona except that
answered: "You seem too Intelliand holding It frrr the exit.
it would
be wlao for the boys to gent to ask a question like that."
Accompanied by a pianist, who ."Strive for musical novelties, as
Miss Fear.^ dainty and fair. Is
docs not solo. Miss Haynes went to tills sort of stuff clicks large in a clever d.-mccr, po.s.ses.scd with a
a speech In which she begged off the.<)e places.
beautiful kick. The chorus is well
pleading unpreparednosa.
They Fritz Cord, vlnlln; Noah Solomon, trained and nicely costumort,
liked her here and should do like- piano; .Saul Whlteman (watch that, fact, the Miller and Fears Ucvu<' Is
wise in other vaude housea There you copy readers, watch that!) and real vaudeville property pop, o»raren't many of her type left.
Jules Angoff. saxes;
Larry Mc- talnly quite Hl>ove the ratin;.: of
Ibi'C
Ilugh, drums.
girl n.vsh acts.
BMc.
Norton.
•

m

'

PRESENTATIONS-BILLS

asterisk (*) before name sifrnifles act is new to city, doinff a nsw
turn, reappe^ftng after absence or appearing for first time.
Initials listed after houses for booking affiliation are:
Keith's Wsstarn (KW)
Pictures (Pc)
Indspendent (In)
Leew's (L)
PantaoM (P)
Intarstats (It)
Keith's (K)
Orphaum (O)
Bsrt l.*vay (BL)
Association (WV)

An

'Where no initials are used with name of theatre, denotes house Is
Without resrular booking affiliation.
Pictures Include In classiricatlon picture policy with vaudeville or
Independent includes those pop vaudeville
presentation as adjunct
(vaudeville and pictures) theatres affiliated with no general booking office.

Germany are for the
month of January.)
14 Roinanowa
Bdinundr Guy
(A Mlas Bdmand

BEBLIH
order)

(R'jnniiis

Windnor Tr

team

Broa

Uorelll

Dave AppoloB Ce
DIam'd ft Brennan
Orchssira

Manilla

Tom

Uptown
Dapree

ft

Mosher Haya
O'Donnel)

ft

ft

M

McK

Kono San
Qua Fay ft Vamp
Senna ft Dean
Cunningham ft B

()

<n-u)

(11-11)

Willie Solar
ParisleBBas
Nilos

r

ft

Oe

Mollis Pallor

.Sybil
.Ton Qrecker

appear In Zlegfeld's "MIdniKht at
Palm Beach.")
yins FUlla

Intermission

Will

Harry Hinaa

Mljarea Broa
Ploeti Broa

Musical Zyloa
(Others to HII)

<'has Berezoff

Vm«

Uado Mlntr Co

*

L«o's Sinsers

BtllU

(Runnint order)

DBCTSCHEfl
No

variety

Theatraa

performance until Feh.

Hap

.Schrelbcr

1«.

R

T Hanan

meanw h

H

Warde'a Band
Crmln * Fellow

fiKW TOKK CITT
State

(IS)

(I.)

Hall Co
OrinUn Twina
Mcl.au«hlla *
.Sid

Ffthl

AoMileaa (I.) (U)
Harry Tauda
Jones

Hall

ft

Gordon
I

Clark

O'Neill

ft

Wm

Flowers

Ryan ft Lynn
Si Seymour
Powell Scztetto
Calm ft Qale
Hodce ft Lowell
Armasd ft Perez
Vlcteria (L)

Bdmunds Co

B

Ave.

ALFRKPHF.SKNTATIVK
T. WILTON

(U)

Royal fltdneya

Paramount
Rich

(U)

(L)

2d half
Francis ft Wilson
Russian Singers

Reep

B

OmCIAL DBNTIBT TO TH« N. V. A
DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

Sparling ft Rose
Powell Sextette
2d half
MrI>ona!d Trio
I'RiI Mall
Will J Kennedy Co
I.ynn

Vie Quinn Orch
8q. (L)(1S)

W.lvB Trio

& V

(•

Fletcher

.lean Barrios

Crvlnhton

Ruth

Sis

ft

Co
LVnn

Co

Id halt
Murtell ft Weat

Wash

Hamel

81a

ft

8

OrerJey Sq. (L)(1S)
ft

Thomas

ft

Hodee

ft

Weat
Ilayman

2d half
Weiss Trio

MImt Rollins Co
UuJay Walker
Oarron Co
.Hmlih ft Holden
Locket ft Page
(L)

St.

(18)

Boe Starr

Ryan A Lynn
Davo Harila Co

(!•))

Chstr

Kr'dertcks
Ethel Brlant

ft

a Qneen

Farrell ft
Oddities

Max

Ckadwiok

ft

Pits

Russell

(Pa)

Walak Paslllara
Boyd Bantar

Joe ft Blsla Parrsll
Boylaa ft Saranoff

Hunt

Dobba aark

Angel ft
Paul Yucan

Hayes

ft

to nil)

Palace (O) (IS)
Siamese Twins
Alleen Stanley

Toney

(WT)

ft

(18)

Harry Berry ft Mlas
Fanny Simpson
Desmond Co

(Two

Cklc««e (11)

8ar«rent ft Lewis
Ilurns ft Kane

Cartmell

Harris

ft

(K)

Jefferson

Boys

A WaUlman

A

Young

ft

(IIU)
P Stedman

Manilla Orch

I'ompndiiur Kntlet

I>avs

Bros

ft

Way Rev

lltSth

St.

(K)

(11-11)
ft Willanl
ft Perez
2d half

Royal .Sidneys
(One to nil)

H

\^akefleld
Al I.aVInc Band

A Rose

Wordens

Naltoaal (L) (18)
HarrlKon's Circus
A Clark

Droailuity

Mo-iK & Frye
l.-ihannw
.Moxlirr Haya

(K)

Bill Robinson
Joe Iiarcey

2d ha:r (14-17)

Wanzcr

ft
ft

Fipliler

Co

to

Melodies
ftSth

(K)

Footer
Fulton

A Peggy

Jass I'hiends

fitbel

Watsrs Co

A Slepi
Nt.

(K)

(11-lS)

(11-12)

(Onr- to All)
]>a
.Mall

Faltoa

B

ft

(1.)

(IS)

L Flowers

Irene RIcardo
Wllle Bros
"Stanley A Walter»

A Parker
I

Walsh

Sia

A

Flake

Lloyd

Smith A Holden
(One to nil)
2d half

Harry Tsuda
Plcradllly 4

C Rogers Co
F D'Armo Co

Arleys

Franklyn Ardoll
Palaee (O) (18)
(Sunday opening)

•Hamilton ft
(Four to nil)

B

•

Kennedy

ft

Co
Co

Monarcha

McGowan

2d half (14-17)
Merritt ft Cgh'an
Col Jack George

Murray Earl
(Two to nil)

ft

O

'

2d haTf (14-17)

Janslcys
Charlotte

Worth

"Qingham

Girl"

CAMDEN.

(L)

(IS)

Gordon

ft

'

R La Pearl

ft

Hardlac (11)

(Pa)

Marls

McQuarrls
Harp Knsomble
Annie Rooney
JeflTrey

Lamont

<Pe)

(It)

Billy Farrell

Co
Marls Bsbbott Co
Keen ft Williams
Rath Bros
ft

I

Olga Myia Hand
Thomas Swift Co

A Howard
A R'ts

I^orralno

Riviera

Tabor ft Green
Golden Gate Re*
Dabcock

(O)

(18)

(Sunday opening)

T

nilly House Co
to Miles F'rn U'w'y

Keo TnkI

ft

Yoki

Uaeala (WP)
ft Orr Co
*Johnny Hyman

B

Tramp Tramp

Hamilton ft Barnes
DeWitt Burns ft T
(One to nil)

Co

Farrell

Rlva

(Two

Tr'p

to nil)

14 half

Jada Trio
Chas Rogers C«

Tabor
Bevaa

(ThrM

ft

Male (WV)

(18)

2d half

Greaa

Flint
ta Sll)

ft

Reckleas
ft

(Others to

Two

WHEN

JACK L LIPSHUTZ

PHILADELPHIA

TAILUR

P'krn Co

R«)yal

903 Walnut SL

(One

to nil)

Id half

K

K«-rin'

C'

rrtofi

dy Co
A H< ily

Bob Brewster Kcv

(')n<>

H.s Hev
to nil)

PaJara (L) (U)
Toyland Folllea
Frank ft Ilarron
2d half
.1

Walters

I'araniouat 4

MaJasUe (WV)
R A B Price
•Fair Dept Band
•Pat Daly Co
.Milt

Collins

Klinlwa Jape
•Lavecn ft Croaa
(Four to nil)

MeTlrker's

(11)

(Ps)
Miiioa

..rl'^^l';

Cantor

Saraga

Hosenbl^tt

Ray'a

Bohemians

2d half

Tramp Tramp Trp
Sul y A IIau;;rilon

.Sayre

Jiihnny Ilyman
Venetian Mnsi|ue

Jenlts

Welch A

BATON

Kills

Servany Twinn

Henry A Moore
Gautlcr's Dogs

Wataea

The Marinas
.Steve

Rlate-I^ike (O)(l0)

(U)
(Bunday oi>entng)
Rosila

ft

Karter's

A

(14-17)

Mack
Komed'ns
Fu:ton

A T Huston
R'CJB. IJ\.

Columbia (K)
(Same bill plays
Monroe and Shreveport, La., last half)
1st

hsif (11-lt)

Brady

ft

Wells

Rochelle

ft

ft Zardo
Paotacea (16)

I

,

Bayes ft Speck
You Ootta Danoe
Lydell

Yong Wong Co

m

Maud

WIHS

MI

nil)

to

New BostoB

CANTON.

4

ft

Denno

ft

Sis

B
T

Hart Wagner

B

ft

Bob Nelson
Geo N Brown Co
CI.INTON.

I

A.

(WVXU)

(11)

Hubert Dyer Co
Mary Hayne

ft

COLL'MBUS.

ft

Keith'a
Col

B Gorman

Majestic (O)

ft

F ft B
P Rand ft Cad
The Lumara

'

(IS)

Broa

Matthews
Duval

ft

Ayers

Little

Greenwich Models
4 Readlnga

DALI.AN, TBX.
Melba (L) (IS)

Thomas

NOW

ft

.Visions

GALE

Formerly Calm and Dale

KEITH-ALBEE

(11)

P Grandos ft Oreb
Davis
Walter Brower
Glkina

lA.

(18)

Tortlnl

ft

O.

Efthel

Wyse Co

Jim Ware

and

t

Henry Catalano C»

Model
Peggy Brooks

Chabot
Arnaut

Partner

CALM

O.

Daniels ft Walters
Revoltcrs

(11)

&

Violet

JuHt Walt

Alex Bros

McK

CD'B RAPIDS.

(K)

Ha.

(L) (18)

Variety Pioneers
2d half
Grace Vloy
HuRhea Musical

Lyceum (K)

.

Maaon

ft

Orphenm

Rose

Monks

4

S

Pals

Dewey
Klsher ft Gilmer
Dalton ft C*ralg
Final Rehearsal
Francis ft Arabs

Gordon's Olympla
Scollay 8q. (K)

half (11-13)

ORDER
MONDAY:

Deno

Santiago

Bohemian Flappers

C Vincent

IIOSTON. MASS.

(R)

ft Sigworth
Sheiks

Rebia
Trentlnl

Rody Jordan

R

(Four

(K)

Ethel Davis

Delila

BcrKman A

(KW)

Plffeon Cabaret

Snow

(Two

dll)

Coram

Wiiffht » Marlon
Fishier Co
Hob Hall

Artist's

Ponzlnl's

A

W

BLOOM'OT'N. IND.

(18)

Hall

Saiisnne

Paula

DIaa

Boylan* Saranoff Co
to nil)

Dawn

ft

1st half

AVBt'BN. N. T.

(One to

Bute

BlUle Regay Co
2d half (14-17)

Bob La Salle
Johnny Barry Co

1st half

1st

(18)

Roveln

ft

Harris Grand

lAzar ft Dale
Kikutaa Japs

F Kelcey Co

ft

nil)

ATI..\NTA, OA.
Oraad (L) (18)
Monkeys
Ray Conway ft T
Tracey ft Biwood

Alabama Lamb
2d half (14-17)
Htbbitt ft BartmaK
Revue Beaattful
Hennias
J ft

mEWTOR
jEWTOH

Dainty Marie
Creedon ft Davles

Gray

Ka/

ft

Francis ft Hume
Rita Mario Co
LIdeli ft Gibson

Webb

Mack

ft
ft

ft T'n'sra'tb
2d half
Gautlcr's Dogs

Mf-dley A Dupree
Achilles A Nowm'n

(11-11)

Kay Hamlin

Pantagea (18)

Co
Rose

tIefferaoB

Tm|

Tleman

Mlas Patricola
Muriihy A Bradley
May ft Kildurr

CLBVBLAMD. O.
Readls Hipp (KW)

& Mack

ft Douglas
Revue De Luxe

C.

OM

ft

Leach LaQulnlan S

Oaag

I<eon

N.

Dunham

Barto

Karle

Plaza (K)

2d half (14-17)

The Texans
4 Choco Dandies
Lewis Sis ft Co

BX'Gn'M, WASH.

Id half (14-17)

F

Carmen

Beck

ft

Plunk Club. St. Peterabnrs,

MaJesUe (WV)

ASnviLLE,

BiTlera (O) (10)
Frances White

Swaln'a Cats

2d half
B Fra belle

ft Dolly
Dewitt Burns ft

Frank De Voe
Morris A Baldwin
Freda A Palace
Trado Twins
Chase A I.atour

Haynea

Mabella
llMabella

Stenelll

(K)

(11-13)

HE

Kitty

ft

ft LaDu4t
Those Deere Qlrls

Wedding Ring
Lewis ft Dody
Margo Beth Co

BernardI

ASHTABULA, PA.

b-<f

Tompay

B'RM'GII'M. ALA.

Gordon

N. J.

Towers (K)
tst

Sheika
"Night Ba'a A'res"

t

J

1st half (11-11)

Dulmage
Weadick

(11-11)

Melody

Hays

ft

Cupid'a ClosenpB

C Schenck Co
CL'BKSB'G, W.TA.
Oeaad (K>

Palaee (IS)

Henry Santrey
The Seymours
Nite In London
Santrey A Seymour
Ray HuMng
Martinette ft Crow

4

Fulton

CITY

Palaee

Oraad (O)

Fulton

ft

MurKuret Romalne

W

OALOABY, CAM.

N. ¥.

L Walker Co

BUon

Cook
ft

Sis
(Others to nil)

S Hughes C Sla
Dale ft Fuller

Jenka

Oregg

4

B'aHTlTON,

half (Il-lS)

1st

Majestic (K)
1st half (11-11)
Beaucalres
2d half (14-lT)

I

Blnshanatoa (K)
lat half (U-lt)

2d half (14-17)

Phil

Co

ft

ft Martin
Parsons

A

Spoor

Vee ft Tully
Healy ft Garnella
P ft O Walters
Larry Comer
Al Tucker ft Bd
ASBrRy P'K. N.J.
Broadway (K)

Knoz

BCTLBR, PA.

Peggie

ft

Rooney Orch

Clint

Stanton

Love Boat

Rellly
Fuller

NEW YORK

7876

Annette Kcllerman
Siamese Twine

Salvatoro Bolts

F D'Armo Co

Weldr

All

nil)

Coliseum

Villi

Mann Co

"Tun" In'
Girl Rev

I'ulmer

Sabini

(One

A M

Jon Deller

nultai/

Flo aa.1t

Foster

Dolan ft Gale
Cosmopolitan Rev

Mickey Bros
IVi

B Dudley A Boys

D

ft

Normaa

ft

Joe Mendl

State (L) (IS)
The Mclntyres
Jennings ft Mack
Faye-Kilby Co
Orrcn A Drew

Bonhra

ft

ft

(11)

U

S Thompson

2d

Homer LInd Rev
Cuby A Smith
Earl Rial Rev
Oordon's Olympla

A

Martin

Tllyou ft Rogers
Al Oarbelle Rev

CHAMPAIGN
Orphenna

Mary Ann

A Mott

.McHae

Toyland
Washington Nt. (K)
Alloc

In

(11)
2

Keena

Mcehati
Sailor

ft

Shannon

Hoy

St.

.Inmes (K) (II)

Ksnnedy

ft

Kramer

Zelaya
Karl Hampton

CLIFFORD and MARION
2d

half

Johnny. ITyman
A A M Havel
lilts of Oenis
(Three to fill)

CH'L'STON. W.VA.
Kearne

Silvers

Majeatle (It) (U)

Meredith ft Snoozar
Laura Ormsbe
George Schreck

"BROADCASTING JOY"
LEE STEWART

.sis

Ward A Hart
3

(WV)

ft Rogers
Spcnrer ft WIU'BIS
Sanderson's Rev

Direction

(IK)

Martin

tialf

Oscsr Lorraine
Hubert Dyer Co
(One to nil)

Rcllly A Palmer
H liccson Co
Carroll ft Remont

Ix>ew

T*;.

(II)

F T

Death Ray Gun
Norton ft Seniia
Gilbert Avery Rev

Boyle

I'arlHiiunes

Carson

J.trk Onldle

Oatea Ave. (L) (IS)

Appolon

Kramer

Arms ml

Newton

Al

(K>

ft

ft

HARRY WKHRR

Camerona

4

Galls ft RInl Sis
Clara Howard
Bert Baker

ft

Welford

(K)

L'Art N'oveau
2d half (14-17)

(OthfTB to All)

ft

Sheldon

Dlreetkin

Udlva
Ross ft Thorns

H Nawrot

Mack

Irwin

ft

Tommy

B'.onm Show
Id half

Hamilton

Mils DuBarry Co
2d half (14-17)

(>>

Wm

C Belling Co

*Summsrs

Kramer

Kedzie (1VT)

1579 Broadway^ LACKAWANNA

lI.Trrln

ft
ft

Thia Week, Keith'a Riverside, N. Y.
Next Week (Jan. 11), Keith's Boston

(IS)

A J Mandel

Lemeau

LaCosta

THE FALLY MARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCT

Manning and Class

Josle Collins
Monol Atwlll

T

Camilla I
Jerry Dean

IN

^K.'ffK^^afi^^^^^^ SEVERAL PLEASANT AND PROFITABLE

(11-11)

White

I

Aces

B'der'k

ft

Hamilton

•Mannequin"

Slst St.

Bddls

ft

A

ft

Animal*

Harrington A O
Australian Boya

Anger
Co

ft

Fink's Mu'ea
Mitchell Bros

Colonial (K)
1st half (11-11)

BL'MINGT'N. ILU

Sylvia Clark
LIbby ft Sparrow
Markel ft Gay

(10)

Palace (K)

Bawyer

Q

ft

BBTHUCH'H. PA.

Baker

2d half (14-17)
Al ft F Steadman
Clarion Trumpeters
(Othera to All)

Ahead"

Bddle BIklns' Bd
Oypay Follies
Lenoru Stepvers
Walter A B.lis

W

M.T.

Blalte (K)
1st half (11-11)

Murray

4

Dolly

(Throe la III)
Id ftalf

(IS)

Brroll

Crawf'd
Cartmell
BaKRett

While's Collegians
Dot Genie

(Po>

'

Rlehardson
Clrrldlnl's

Id half (14-lT)
Plying Henrys

BITFPAIX). N. T.
Shca'a (IB) (K)
Will Manoney
O'Donnell ft Blair
Charlotte Co /
Wilton Sia

McAllister ft L
Gabriel Co
Da rand of B'd L'ds

•

(11-13)

n»rt

Namba

4

fill)

Metrepolltaa (L)
4

Tezas

Knglcwaod

BROOKLTN

K

2J half (14-17)
Bnrirent ft T^wla
B ft L Oilletto

Bparling

(Others to

Roma's Troupe

Bobby Folsom

Blvall

Bvelyn

ft

Vernon

ft

Odiva A Seals

Haynrd Kauth
"Mike"

"Cnllf.

Van

Norton Broa
Green Pnge

H

ft

Princess Rajah

Morley

Chamberlaia ft B
Knights ft a Day

Oarden (Pe) (11)
Lane Travers' Rev

Stephens

Mms Hermaa

7

(11)

81s

(K.

Keith's (IS)
Alma Nellaon Co

Lew Keane

New Brooms

Mlahler (K)
Id half (14-17)
Mack ft Brantley
O'Brlea

(Pe)

Loomis

<!•)

We Modema

Jim Iluasey

()

Fordliam

.Toe

^V'illii

2d half (14-17)

Freehan t
"I.ove Cabla"

2d half (14-17)

Doris Nlles

Colony (Pc)
Charles Kins

New

Mortoa Jewell |
ft Family

CINCINNATI.

Palace (IS) (K)

Bobby Heath Ce
Ann Gold Co

half (11-lir

Retribution

S

William Robyn
Gene Smith

Lowell

Burns ft Klasen
Barber of JayvHle

Delnnoey

ft

MeAitt ft Coughlln
Demareat ft Collete
Clara K Young Co

Nltos
(Others to All)

Capitol (Pc) (10)
Vlasta Maalova
Marjorle Harcim

Sia

WlKHlnsvillo
Clark ft O'Neill

Marten

Olllrtte

—

ROCK
BENCLOTHES

Nan Halperin

K Kennedy Co

Mnroln

L

Faye Elliott
Geo Mayo

aad «7th Bta.
Thia Week: Orawford and Broderiek
Bet. 4Stb

&

ft

Krkmer ft Boyle
Edward Marshall
Pan Wolf ft Son

IBM BraadWBj, Hew Terk

i:!reiKhton

Laveae

ft

Bagent (K) (11-lS)

—

Independent Riley Broa.
Kaith-Albee Lloyd H. Harrison

1632 B'way. at BOth St^ N. Y. City

Id kaif

Shriner

Sd half (14-17)
Rona's Troupe
Baggettl Sheldon
Ethel Waters « Co

Harry Tivhe
Toyland Follies

Plcradllly 4

I

BURKE

and

at

Roy Rogara Co
Mallea ft Case

Healy Reynolds A S

Thompson A Kemp
Snowhlte A Dwarfs

VERNA

STAN

HUGHES

Frank Work

Tabor ft Green
Johnny Barry Co

4

Brevities

1

DRAPE YOURSELF

Dawa
ft Byma

ft

Bl 0>tta

Cherle

ft

(Bunday opening)
William Deamond

(re)

Leoa

Caraon ft Willard
Jazz Phlends

2d half

Mannequin

A Klaisa

AMBTEBO'M,

(II)

Lswia
Johnny Hamaa
Annie Reaaay

rsfk

Amaranth Sia Co
PoU (K)

Century (Pc) (11)
Frank Slegriat

Keppei

ft

Freaster

WIvea

Harry Breen

*

Id kalf (14-17)
ft Claridge

Wilson

Smiletta Bros

Olrency (O)

Sammy

Oeatral

X

Wilson ft Oedfray
Step Along
Id half (14-11)
The Nlkoa
Stewart Sla
Pally Irene ft Mary

PA

(

Downey

Jeromo

Barnes

ft

Personalities
Cycle of Color

Capltel (11) (ra)
Arttsfa Draam

MUSICIAN

Vogt
P'LS.

Id half <14-lf)
Beaucairea
(Others to nil)

Rosy LaRocca
Novelette Rev

Skelly Halt Rai*

Oalla-Rlnl la proclaimed kv both
preas aad paMle as the World's
Most Versatile

John l.«Clalr
Brcnnan ft Adams

McDonald Trio

K A L

GALLA-RINI

>d half

A I.aVloe Band
HudJy Walker

Gaut

ft

Hamilton

U

SISTERS

Vonnedy Co
* Pas»

Will J

Rome

Asakaaaadar <1)
(Fe
Johnson ft Bakar
Eva Clark

AND

Courtlag Days

AI.TOONA. PA.

J Barry Co

(WV)

(Three ta Sll)
Id half
•Jo« ft Blale Farrall
•Rica Orr Co
fill)
(Three

Rosera

Gambia

Bcgeat (K)

Robblaa

ft

Morria

Tllyou ft Rogers
P Stsfford Co
2d half

CHICAGO
ABsaclraa

(IS)

Roalta

H. O. 8TIMMKI. Preseata
The Mualcal Marvel of All Time

PeUn Rev

DlTeney (O)
Harry Delf

Bva Clark

Dobbs aark ft D
Shsahaa ft St'tsm'n

let

for

•

Oiphsaaa (L) <1S)
Sankua ft Sylvaa
Wills H Wakefleld
B J Moore
Locket

Kealy

ft

M

ft

Itth

ft

(IS)

(I.)

Undaay Rev

Barl

Id kalt <14-1I)

HIPPODROME

td half
Del Orlos t
Jada Trio

Royal

Co

I

I

balls, etc, during
Carnival time.

W

Uaximo

Walter

Hay

ft

—This Week
KEITH-ALBEE, NEW TORK

KUNICH

Firturoa

WINTKBOARTEN
ft

Ave. (1 :>
(11-U)

Tracejr

Week—Jua.

This

Ilarbes

3

Thos J Ryan
Jonias Hawallaaa
Arthur Tyrall
Miller Badvar 0»

Cumins
Dermondea

S riirran

DoMic

Mk

Diamond ft Breaan
Kandy Krooks

Olp

ft

Rlalto

Turner Broa
Dora Maughn Co
Chas Keating Ce
Law Cooper

()

New Terk

Oliver

Boyne ft Leonard
China Co
Dance Carnival

Willa

ft

Hurst

BBAV'B

Id half (14-17)
Aerial Laporta
Marc'lie

Anthony^

Artists' Representatlre
Still Doinc Busfnesa at the Same Addraaa
Strand Hi. Bldg.t N. T. Lack. t7S0-nst

In

M B

Orecawolal
(U-IS)

Charton

I

Chateau (P) (IS)

Summers Duo

(Othsrs ta Sll)

Normui Telma

to

Oeorge Dufrane
Miriam Klein
Dempney A Le T'a
Merry Widow

(K)

Brems

(re)

(II)

Potter

(11-11)

Van Horn ft Inea
Moran ft Sperllny
Wm Shannon
Murdoch ft Mayo
The Charlealona

JACK JORDAN

(11)

Tracey ft Hay
Willard Mack Co
Joe Browning

Worden Broa

half

lat

()

Maryland

(K)

Palaee

.

Wyoming Duo

Bert Levy

(K)

Oalaalal

B'DEP'RT, CONN.

Collins

i

let half (11-lj)

Jimmy Hussy
CIsveland Oronner

Id half (I4-l«)

J B Howard Co
Aagsl ft Fuller
Clinton ft Cpino
Aadorsaa ft Orraa

lat kalf (11-11)

I

Victoria

Wager"

"The

KUgenMnt (K)

(11)

ft Boldea
Apples
(Othera t« llll)

Raceptioa

niKHTEB, PA.

Melvlns
Brooks ft Roaa

Brothers
ft

Willie's

(IS)

i

Cotter

AIXRNTOWrr, PA.

Third Tear with

Will* Broa

Chase

MoOlvaey

Ofrla

Ann Gold

Lamoys
Keith's

Frank Bush

half (11-11)

lat

Portia

ft

Hip (K)

Roma

Bssaer ft Bal
Christy ft N«lsoa
Camilla's Birds

"GEORGE WHITE'S SCANDALS"

2d half (14-IT)
Peplto

All)

I'Dgus^ded Hoar

Patricola

Roger Imhotf Co

VtaakliB

Dan Holt
I

I

B. T.

Proctar'a (K)

O

Buckridga Casey Co
L«e ft Oanston

La Fieur

^

IS, 1926

Murray

Laaa ft Harper
Mary Rsllly

BAI.TIMOBB, MP.

Look Uoy

ALBANY.

Bob Qeorra

WItkar's Opary

HI okay Broa
Bdwarda ProUea
Harry I)olf
Teney ft Normaa
Jos H Stanley
Chas Chaae
anal

TlToU (11) (Pe)
Warrlnga Psnna
Qeorgs Olvot
Bd<1y Clark
Melva Thelva

BIssA (K)
td haU 114-lt)
Irsns RIcard*

Fielder Uann Co
Zd half (14-lT)

(Othera to

arrived
In
Dec. II

L.ydla Harris

Nuba Alan
Annie Roonay

:d hair (14-17)
Crawf'd ft B'der'k
Bert BrroU

with
Van
Bares, d a n o 1 n tr

ft

Sis

(Others lo Oil)

Quy

(II) (r«)

Mays
Hank A Ul

Small

Crafts ft Sheehaa
Jutta Valley
Maaon ft Koslar
Allya Tyrcll

GERMANY
full

Mate

Frank Oould

Bev Bayns Os

dates.

(Bills listed in

ioaana

OP

Raym'd ft caTarty
Krancsa Anna
Dancing MeO'aalda

Corelll

shows ILslod below open on Monday when not otherwiHe ir^icated.
Showa carrying numerals such as (10) or (11) Indicate opcnins this
on Sunday or Monday, as date may b«. For next week (17) or (18),

weeks also indicated by

t« «U>

Paul Rsmos 0»

All

split

(Om

(11)

t^oek.
illi

i

«

Wednesday, January
B4

Paal Aah

Kiob

nattash

WEEK (JAN. 11)
NEXT WEEK (JAN. 18)
THIS

V

*l

VARIETY

1<

1st

(K)

half (11-11)

Masked Athlete

DAVKNPOKT.

lA.

Columbia (O)
(l«-20)

Sislo

NAG

VIga
The (?ans;no»
Plllanl A HlHard
Arnaut llms
2d half (21-21)

Mayo A Francis
Bddle White
Melody Revue

Smith

2d half (14-17)
Laaa ft I^ehn

Herbert Pllflon
Colby-Murphy .Co

ft

Dutlun

The Revolters
Selblnl

ft

Albert

w

'TTTTf^-.

.'\'

IW

Wednesday, January. 18.

rr«4 Stritt
Brnl* Uolmsroaa
C Uorera

urn* DoB»teU»
Bed*'"*'""*
Hobln'on
Bord. *
1

» Co

B«rbell«
Ben CoI*in»n

Al

Emmr * ^^",

DAWON.

'

"Infatuation

DBMVKS.

OOIi.

Orpbeoaa
(Sunday openlaf)

Moore Bd

PattI

O.

Claudia Colemaa

Kettkl (IH-SO)

C«

lyankl. Heath
TfJie

Scott

Royal UaterU

Karavaeft
Penton & Fielda
Roaa Kress

Roger.

*

THyou

Con *

Harry Kahne

& Atwood
KLMIBA, N. T.
MajAsUc <K>

jd half (ll-JI)

A * J

Dogs
Bob LaSalle

PlKeen Cabaret
Dale ft Fuller
Gattney ft Waltoa

Rodero

* Rovela
Dawn

Tleman'B T'n'sm'ths

DRNVEB. COLO.
PantncM (IB)
Ju'la Edwards
Maaon & Zudora
Tony Gray

r Whlteman
Woman World
O'D B'PTS, MICH.

Villa

Sf

Koipraas (IS-SO)

Ford

Troupo

HOINEfl, lA.

ft

Newell

Orpheom (K)
1st half (ll-lt)

Morris

& Shaw

Bliclna

Fay

Henry & Moors
I»uls Massart C«

Mltzl

Lyle

ft VlrKlnla
Civic Comedy 4
Belasi t

C

and

Millard

ft

B RsT

Faatages <!•)

Wanda

Raym'nd Co

Seals

ft

ft Cunard
B Batcheior Co
Marcus ft Booth
Evans ft Peres

Seymour

Chateau (P)

ft

WKURB

Radio Run
Trovato

The NIkos

Rodeo Rev
J'BHKY CITY. Ha.

Hinder ft Roy
Natasha Rombova
Harry Breen

Nerrey

Kay Hamlin & Kay

X

Pied Berrcns Co

FT. SMITH.

(Three to

Jole ill) (18)
ConnclU Leonl Z

fill)

Temple <!»

B

Joe Mendt
Bennle Rubin O*
iris

Bee & Qupe*
(11)

Sis
ft

M

Robinson's Eleph'ts
(Pc)

I

ft

Decli

Cruet Kramer O
Chain ft BronsoB
P Jacobaon

Spanish Dreams
Ann Suter

Four Mortons
Cook & Rnsevere

M

ft

(11)

Maddox

Kniclc

Knacks
"CcmlnB of Amos"
Retent (Pc) (H)
5l'.i« Dorce Co
Rives Ar Arnold
"His Secretary"

Bway-Strund (Pe)
Paul Zira
Arabia
"Road Yoatorday"
(Pe)

"!).), ,r

I*

Halle

Rome

ft

(One tu

FT. TVOBTII, TBX.
J

Pantaicea (IS)
Longfloids

Nan Grey
Henry Revue
Hall

"L'njuar<Icd Hour"
(14-17)

Rita Matia Co
"Heat Poople"
Rivler*

(Pc)

I'oodles

Haiinaford

(U)

Hevue Btauurul

JOHNSTOWN.

B

Mankln

Fashion Hints
Morley ft Anger

by

ft

•

Zuhn ft Dreis
Carlos Circus

Leary ft Lee
Horde ft Robinaoa
Venetian Masquers

OALVKST'N. TKX.
Mertlnl (It)

ACTS CAM

FIt-L

WRITE

WIUK

Ssrun IMS

May

Miller

A

Sampson

Tew

Four Ortuns

HAZELTON. PA.
f'cclry's

Koyer

& JohnaoB
NnthanKon's Bd

(K)

"Keys

to Baldp'te"

Capitol (Pf) (n)
^'^ry Margor Snop
'•••'y
Tfllm Beach

EhUIIp Ciiroy
"•''1st

Jaek

Al

(Pc)

(n)

JjlK,.i„w

II' rl'

Rowland
Follies

ft

Mccfaiaa

DoT.uxe

Zd half (14-17)
.Sylvia

Pollark

])r,n ...rn

Demi Tasac Rev
(Two to nil)

(Pr>

*

half (11-11)

Nelson

rreferred"

ft

I'arl.th

OBAND BAPIIM
Keith's
1st half (11I»)

(II)

Bumh

nOLTOKE, MASS.
Victory

Orphram (K)
let

Co

B'Tnlvlrl

State

2d half (M-17)
Bentcll A Gould
Watts A Relngold
Evans Wilson ft B
LeDora & Ucckm'n

C'RM'NTOWN, PA.

All^.p

fr?.l 0,h..rn

"St"'!

RItx Bros
Prlnceas Wnhletka

ft Perry
Anieta I'am Co

Jvn Tal Chinks
Burns &

Ed Pnrdo Co

Driscoil

yU|i|„,S(."

Fl..i..n.r.

F

Powers Duo

Ctinr'.s Jolly

Colonial

Paul Nolan ft Co
Jason ft Harrigan
Joyner A Foster

Alma A Duval

BROS.

Pinlo Bfnnett

i'

Vincent

(K)

1st half (11-11)

The Worths
White A mairs
WIV'S vs Stenogs
I

Pantagea (18)
Peavpy A Perdue
Burt Chid wick

Walter Fanner Oa
Gray Family
Rlnaldo
Bordner

ft

8

(II)

S

"Plircon Cahiret"

2d half (14-17)

Pantagefi

I^NCASTKR.

ft

h.ilf

Met

(Pe>

(B)

Wright

Helen

Cantor
Masters ft Graves
Skclly Heit Rev

Dcagon

Pete

(One

nil)

to

Tromaine Dancore
"Woman of World"
Dollar
(Pc)
(Indennlte)
Arthur Tlerkley
Million

Edyth Grimih
Manuel ft VIda
Moore A Edyth
Nora SehuUcr
B Tremalne
B Tremalne CJa
"Merry Widow"
(Pd)

Sam

Garrett

PA.

(K)

H Langdon

J Conley A Co
Pre.isler A Klaiss

June Hovack Rev
Zd

half

Schictl's

(14-17)
M'r'n^ttos

Ann Fran' la ft
The Gown .'^hnp
Norwood ft Hall
Sli Ko'-k'>ti

W

half

Lorraine

ft

Frolics

(Two

ft

Zd half (14-1«)
(Now Orl'ns split)

Andre DsPang
B Moore ft Wanda
Ginger Snaps

MONTBBAL. CAN.

Deeds

nil)

M'NCH'ST'B. N.H.
Palace

(K)

1st half

F

(ll-lt)

.Sooley

ft

Co

Permane

ft

Skelly

ft Gates
Mnalo Land

half (14-17)

Wheeler ft Wheeler
Willie Smith
Boland ft Hnpklna
O'Mal'y

ft

Wilbur ft Lyke
Grace Bdier ft
Arthur Sullivan
Casoy ft Wurren

ft

Kenny

ft

Variety

Hollls

(

MBADTILLK.

Bramlnoa
Sycamore
Jazsmanla Rev
Guy Rarii:k Co
I/Oew (IB)
Elly ft Co
West Kates A Kane
Marcus ft Carlton

(Pe)

M

c.-Jtllo

Forum (9) (Pe)
LurMe luritcad
ijrch

A

l".iza

Misi

.Iii.inita

All. ;phi

"Made

fir

Criterion

K.i-yhole

(Pe)

rref"nt.i»:oa

A

(18)
I'lilier

Penny H'-nd

ft

J.

2d half (14-17)
ft

B

Knox A McGuwan
McA'l'r

lat

half (11-13)

Krnehiin 3
Hu'scll * Marconi
Harriet Rempei
.NiKht Hu'-nis Ay's
2d half (1417)

Canary Op«

rn

A

ft

Duffy

Moss ft Fryo
Ginger Snaps

Wyaor Gr'ud (KW)
R A .B (JMMS
Fanny Simpson

Navlif'frs

4

Diyn

I'lrgo

A
to

.1

OGDEN. UTAH
Punlages (18)
Burt Sloan
<'srmen DoUlasco
.McCarthy A Moore

NEW

t)K.

Ward

OKI.EAN'H

Barry

Ja'k U'dky

3

ft

KfiHi

Orpheum

It

'o

Aii.)r.

A

.'

i;)

Mayo

ft

Ce

ft

R

J

C Mack A Co
Broadway (K)

(11)

4

(11-13)

1st half

Demi Tasso Rev
Sd halt (14-17)

Bcasley

HARRY

M.\KV

CARDIFF
nire<'tl»n:

HruHh

H

(rum

Keys

(i'r)

sfnin.l

!•)
i

I

:<l

ll.li'Ki IIM

Sun

..,

(17)

I'n'chctt

(Pc

(»)

lift.
I'ki

I'll';

Fl'p'ra'
(It 17)

lUit

<

(l'«l

(I 'illitilHIC'l

u.ifini;

tluth
in

(}

M.irlii

A Davis

chtuii lions

Fnrle (k)

.iji;.. :iri

A

Alex.ll'ili'r

'•reeili.ii

BIIIHiK's

ll'l

half
ri.

l)«ln!y

«a
t«,,r|.l

iI

W

A Ce

Jordan

ro.lv

Bull' inlin a

(i

A

is

Mr(.'Uiirri

II

H.-ind

I'll

MMseaifno Ballet
liliro

(K>

Bros
Ki

Atiii

Afl'

r

t;o
lUiiO

half (11-13)

lat

r'.axa

(Hiinilay opening)
ii

Tr

I'll )ii-\riril

Myfs

Hi

ThurxidB

.t

Mctjuiirrie

Barto A .Murk

Hoh Griewft

MANWAKING

IHt.HKSft

Hirhid ft Hghld
Foi's Pals

Myre

WALES

anil

Moon (BL)

li-ti

rii'

2

Murdoi'k

C

Have you SMin our I'alnted Semiery?
Aak ilF.KII. JENNINGS from Indlnniipolla

(K)

(Jase.ilifi,

'oil.nn

PowerM

Amota i'am

Mary Richardson

)

Co

H')Iifi«n

T A K

King
Dooin

2d half (14-lT)

Monk Watson
Irene

Frunrlsoa
ft
ft

I'ords

4

OMAHA

lliirv'"

ro'i"

Brierre
Mctjool

Bronson A Evans
Grey A Byron
Jimmy Lueas
Olson ft Johnson

T'lni

M A H
Oliver A Oisen
2d hHlf
M lO)

'li ri

Dorothy

Whltledgaf

Orplirum

Hayes

H

PHI LA. PA.
Allegheny (K)
lat half (11-13)
.SaiNHonx A Dellla

T A H Healy

Jack Hiroiiso
K'inawnzn 3

•

(18)

Rev

Hhcftel's

CITT
Orpheom (It) (18)
Chlnko A Kaufman
Kd A Morion Beck
Richard Kean

1st half (11-13)

Ilyl

nil)

(It)

2d hair

The CauHeliiiH
Keeno A Wllilsms
Arnaut BroH
(Two to nil)

OKLAHOMA

Hiiys

B Barker Co

(MnMli!

lliili.irda

MI'HKOfiKK,

PKOBIA, ILL.
Palace (WV) (l«>
Knman Japs
Armst'g A lllondell
Arthur Jiuiett C^
Rome A Gaut
Authors A (.'omps

The Roonoys
Bryan A F.alrcbll^
Barry
Mr A Mrs

<

(One

Palace

Mel

A

C'latr

Harry Ia-b
Hhattuck ft

Sl^<

Carrlyn

Gezzien

Biulto (Pc)

2d half (14-17)
Patrice ft Sullivan
rt.iy .Snow A Co
MInatrnI Memories

Nevnda

&r

Maxwell Fields Oo

Diamonds

KortunoUo A C

ft Wales
Harry Ames & Co

h.ilf

Z'\

B

llolley

3

f.i'iyd

(Sund.-iy opening)

2

FI.A.

(K)

(18-1<>

Joe Murks Co
Saze ft Fayne
Hurley ft Fnyne

Al Mooro Blind
Sully ft Thomas

Palace (K)

IMK

Hacnger

Orpheum

4

Rev

PKNHAC'LA,

Boys

ft

OAKLAND. CAL.

Cardiff

A Kani

Harris ft
ArleyH

Tsen

l.ady
Ht.

Clair

(11-13)

Rnsedala

ft

Girl

Oullly * Jenny
2d half (14-17)
Blrdl8 Kramer

Co

Mlchiin Bros
2d half (14-11)
Prliiio Velly

nil)

N. IXJNDO.V. CT.
Capitol (K)
1st hdlf (11-13)
Dare A Yates

Bov
Rev

Lionel A twill
Allya Tryell

PoU (K)
Roth ft Drake
Dere

Bafrett

Lawr'Bce

ft

(Three to

Lyooa Park (K)

MKRIIIRN. CONN.

Ann>*ta

All

Ray

Little Pipifax

Cartiss

Ml'NClR,

ft Royee
Kaineos

Pantagea
Striker

Burt

Eddie Mazier
Goels

2d half

MOBBI8T'N. N.

Burns

3

P ft I' lliPM.n
Fred LliKlssy
O'bKoB'e

,

Love"
(»)

•The Whtcl"

Ma

(18)

I'arkfl

ICaymiind

Arnold Unzer
•The HIi<kt,;rd"

llcnkel

I.oew

Ruth I.atliam
Mabel Iirrw

a A n

N. J.
Majestic (K)

Lucille Ballcntlne

N'W CSTLE, IND.
Princess <KW)

Carson

ft

Wallera A Walt»ra

(•)

to (111)

King's Melodyl.'ind

Yates

PLAYING
KEITH-ALBEE CIRCUIT

Mate

Three

(Others

Always Working

MT. VEUN'N, N.T.
Proelor^s (K

Candle LiKht Idea
Bfiyje C'omhe
Ross Vaiyda

We

THE RADIO ACES

Merredi a
Lawr'ce *

MEMPHIS. TKNN.

Capitol (K)
half (11-1!))
Ones Upon a Time
2d halt (14-17)

MACY and SCOTT

BILLY GLASON
Cowboys
•Tony Kxprsa^

2d half (14-17)
Fink's Mules
(Othets to nil)

N'W CASTLK. PA.

Manager

Ist half

Edwards Sehouid'ys

1st

Dippy DIers

Marty Whits
L Davidson Orch

nil)

n. t.
Proctor's (K)

Irving

Muaical

PA.

Park (K)
2d half (14-17)

Poppyland Uav

Carscth

ft

(One to

NKWBL'BG.

6t(

Co

Id halt (14-17)
Manlkla. Cubaret
Brent Haves
Joggleland

Kelly

O

Imperial (18)
Jean La Cross

1st half (11-13)
•Morris ft Townes
Millard ft Marlin
GleasoB ft Br'n'g

Andre

Broadway

St

Booking more larKer picture theatres
than any othar oince la the Middle West

Sis

SK

PATKBSON.

CT,
(K)

1st half (11-18)
Rosa Allen ft Sis

ATTKACTIONIJ
Woods llailiUBK. ClUcaca

Saite 105,

T

ft

Now York

St.,

FBANK JOYCE.

PHIL TYRRELL

Hipp (K)

M

Wast 47th

131

NORWICH.

I^ehmaa

ft

Adams

HOTEL COOLIDGE

half (14-11)

Burt

B'CB, FLA.

Let This Be Tonr WIflTE-IIOI

Law ton

McCurmaek

Gordon

M

M

(K)

(11)

Shelton Bentley

H'w'rd
1»Z«

of
to

Kddle Mazier
Foley Family

N BKCNW'K, N-L

He;;edua

Princess

Michon Bros
White ft Claire

Banjoland
State (K)
lat half (11-13)
Tuns In

B Morgan Co

McGrath

Cardiff

(11-13)
C:un«en

ft

Bobby A King
Vaido M A V
Walton A Brnnt

2d half
J

Harry Ames ft Co
ft Wales

Lyric (K)

William's Midgets
2d half (14-17)

Sullivan

Memories

Dixie

Holiday in

PALM

Kettlcr (K) (U-U)
Harry Jolson
Harris ft Grifflth
Alex ft Noelsen
C Morrell Co

Mnck A Leo

MeKKKSP'BT. PA.

Ballet

Rlolto

Mack

ft

Emmy's

Shapiro

D LennlngtoB
Persian

4

(ll-lt)

MOBILK. ALA.
1st

(11-13)

ft
Fay
Bob White

Ward

ft

ft

Bdw'da

ft

2d half (14-17)

Dorkia

ft

Kay

Dolly

BronsoB

OordoB ft Rica
Jack Sydney
Billy Smyihe Co
Krafts ft Sheehaa

N'TH'MPT'N. M'88.

Rogers
Casey

J.

(K)

Brunettea

Garry Owen
King Solomaa Jr

CalvlB (K)

Kraft ft Lamont
Zeraatuer ft Dev'ro
Id half (14-17)
Dare ft Tatea
Lady Tuen Mel

Stateroom It
Dunbar ft Turner
(One to nil)

Margit

ft

Sbattuck
Patrice
Minstrel

(11)

MonUnk

lat half (11-13)

Cycling

Firm ft Marie
Gladdens ft Vane

1st half

Rey Sis
Don Sang ft Ah C

PAHHAIC. N.

3d half (14-17)
Plaxa Bros
Francisco tJa

N. BSIT.ITN. CT.
Capitol (K>
1st half (11-lS)

May

ft

Brradnas

4

D

Cbolet

ft

Allriian
Allni

(K)

half (11-13)

Tom Senna Rev

Camllle 8

ft

Itarrett

NADLSON. WIS.
Orpheom (WV)
Smith

Mahnn

El

Inc.

ft Evaoa
Barrows

Paatacea (IS)
Selina's Circus
Reno Sis ft Allea

Olyn Landick
Capman Buys Ca

Hcti ncourt ft O
Kelly ft Bart
Rl Cleve

(P) (18)

Ck>

PASAUKNA. CAU

NOBRIST'WN. PA.
tiarrirk

I

ft

A Sullivan

Morton Harvey
Grace Bdler Co
Gehan A Gnretso*
Stan Kavanaugli

Adelo Verne
Lucas ft Inrs
Merino ft Martin

The Dorans
Frank Peggy Jones
Bohemian Flappers

Rline
Willie Maufls

Mel Klae

Russell

ft

Tom Boatman

Lowell .Shermaa
Alleen Stanley

H

IfOKNEI.L, N. T.
Hhatturk (K)

Weston

Rhythmic Toes
Vaa Cello ft Mary

ft

Newark

Hennepia (O)
(Sunday opening)
Charlotte Oreenw'd
Jeane Joyson
Chief Caupolicaa

Maids
Wiachestcr ft Rosa
Little

PurmaB

McCurmaek

Colonial (K)

Briscoe ft Rauh
Mme Delerio Co

Sharon Steveiu Co
Ling ft Ix)ng
Servany T ft P
Melville ft Rule
Ward ft Dooiey
(One to Oil)

The Wreck
P KIrkland Ce
Auraro Rev

PER DAT CP

(13)

1st half (ll-lt)

1st

Demnnt

ft

McCart ft Brdfrd
.Komalne ft Castle

Wilson S

Neli-on

ft

or (^hloaaa

Brown

D Hamilton
H Warren Co
Galettl A KoklB
T ft D Ward

BROADWAY

1587

2d ball (21-3()
Frankie Heath

Cannon 'ft Lee
Jack Danger

Marty A Nancy.
Orphans
Helen Lamont (3a

Boyer

ft

Harry Conley
Ben 11! us Band
The Meyakos
Buddy Doylo
Seymour A J'netta

If

Raym'd Barrett Co

Jack .Sy.lncy
Boyde A King
30 Pink Toes

Pickard's Seals

Pease

New York

NOKFILK. TA.

NEW YORK OFFICE

ta nil)

Orpheom

1st

Lewis A Smith
Burr A Elaine

Leo

(U)

(L)

Walsh A Clark

Sis

(11)

Offlors

Wesley Barry
Lillian Morton
McRae ft Glcgg
Rule ft O'Briea

StaU

Keith'a
Melvins

Roger Williams
JuBHomania Rev

Mr. Reed and Miss Lacey
A COMEDY ACT
Address: Variety.

Booking the Batter Pictura Thaatras

La Fantasy

<

2a half

Marvcloud Kodaks

Hamsdeil ft Deyo
Jones ft Bradley
(Two to niu

ARTHUR SPIZZI

Keltb'a (18-29)
Brnest Hiatt
Levan ft Dorla
Ford ft Price

Manning Sle
Dave Rafael Oe

(Indeflnlte)

KAN. CITT, MO.

Colonial

Ooetr ft Duffy
Scanlon Derino

Rev

Koban Japs
Bernard ft Kellsr
Authors ft Comps

Senators

Belasi Trio
2d half (14-17)

Paramount

Williams

ft

Intcrnat'l Jas«
(One to nil)

2d halt

Ijonh't

ft

"-

Co.. Ph'l*-.

Keene

Rev

Spotllftht

t.ALl.

Tnwt

Csioslal

Girls

Marion Oibney

Margaret Taylor

Direction— RILlTf
Kr;(iie

Bernard ft Mareoll
Al's Here
.lOI.IET, n.L.
Orpheom (WV>(18)

IMAHYLAND
_,«»
IN THEIR OPEM TIME

Zd half (14-17)

half (11-13)

LOS ANGKLK8

is

and

Band

BRANCH. HJ.
Broadway (K)

Lloyd

Jr.
FRANK WOLF,
PHILAOtLPHIA.

(18)

Pantaies

Braldwood

Louis

Co

Roaklsa Thratm
PENN?YWANlA?jrjW JERSEY. DELAWARE

t
Tal.

Virginia ft B <3a
2d half

EDDIE HILL
KieKJ^i

I^vor ft Pearoa
Harry RappI
Carl Rosini

Tomorrow

3

2d half (14-lT)

(111*)
The Andersons
Jerome ft Evelyn
Powers ft Wailaea
Van ft Vernon
Morin Sis

ILL.

C
(Twe

OTTAWA, CAM.
3

La Bernlcla

ft'Vanderg't
nclling Co

3

Two BloBSoms
Schofleld & Glrta

HARRIHB'RO. PA.

Co

Van

Manuel Vena
Gary ft Baldl

Rhs

Bin

PA.

Tho Gladiators

Co

1st half (11-lJ)
Material

L.

Althnrr Sis

Ward

nil)

2d half

I I'etieys

2d half (14-18)
J Kelsu Co

I.eslie

Garo ft Custello
Capt Ray's Rev

Buzzington's

1st half (11-1*)

Claude DeCar

Majestic (K)

Mann's Ryncopators
FT. WOBTH, t-EX.
Majestic (It) (18)

(Obo to

Lew Hawkins

Ooss

2a half

Wheeler A Francis

Majfiitic (K)

Ist half

Briscoe

ft

Volunteers
Berg's Fashions

Hap Hazzard (^

1st

2d half (14-17)

Mmo Herman

MINNKAPOUS
7U St. (WV)

—

Rovne Beautiful

A Gang

Transfleid

Catering to the rrtjfesslon
$2.00

Coll

Francis R< nault
Rogers A Donnelly
Charlotte

A Stewart
Harry Howard Ca
Eba Ce
L'Ster

Wm

(17)

(II)

Win Mahoney

4

HOTEL SIDNEY,

M

ALEX PANTAGE8

Hlndman Co

Thompson A Kemp

flII)

BAB

Browne

II

ft

"Joanna"

Nattema (KW)
aalleti'a Monks

Maurice Barrett

"NOW
a"«v^ »»

Next to Closing
Pantagea Circuit

ft

Bluebird Rev
Jones ft Kae

West iAOt »t.. New York City
Phone Trafalgar 1626 Bea Dworett. Mgr.

Stars of

WYNN

and

PerHonnI DlrectlOB

Orphram (WV)(18)

(Pe)

(10-13)
M..fHt Co

Debe

MARDO

Edith

New

S

ft

Wank

Proetor'e (K)

Sis

Armoad
LOUISVILLB. KY.

Keith'a (IS)
Fisher ft Gllmore

Loew (18)
J ft K Demaoe
The Dohertys

Frank

Chamberlain

Albertlna Rasch

Mary

ft

ft

UALKSBVBO,

Opened"

ISukie

ft

Watson

Lido Orch
Robt Heft

WUconHiB^(Pe)(ll)
Under tho BridKO

Prof

LONDON. CAN.

L'O BEACH. CAU
Hoyt (P) (18)
Paul Fetching

Beck ft Berry
Anson ft Dorthy
Josslyn Bros
Ro8s ft Canlpay

Henrys

Murphy

LidcU

Evelyn Pblllipa

(11)
Dllly Smith

1st

Plying

Oddities
:d half

GIbsoa
Gaut

Black's Bears
Rowie A Jerry

(K)
half (U-lt)

Palace

Sally Irene

DeLorte

ft

Hlddleton

IiOWKLL« MA8S.

ROOM.S

CrlsB mil
I'lnylng Cards
2d naif (14-17)

Wives

Blackface B Ross
Step Along

FT. WATNE. IND.
Palara (KW)
Pasquaii Bros
Aunt Jemima
Ford ft Cunn'gh'm

Ullly Dale

WaHhinictoa

ABK.

Mura

ft

Briscoe

Lawr'ce ft Holc'b
P Hunter ft Co

GofT

ft

Janten Sis
5 Aces

Godfrey

ft

<K)
(14-17)

Tendehoa ft Reld
Manning ft Hall
D Duggan ft Co

Norman Gerard

Wyoming Duo
Wilson

(K)
(lilt)

Mtate
lat half

Co

S:b

Paatacea (I8>

Lowa

Strand (P)

Braafeni (Pe) (•)
Marion Wilklns
Ina

3

OSIIKOSH. WIB.
Oraod (L> (I»)
Lady Alice's Peta

Harry Lainour
Montana
Anna Chandler
.Noodles KaKun
U Shannon's Bd

(t)

Perfect

W

Lime

International (

Bd

NIAUAR.X FALL8

"Lady Wlnd'mi're"

C!onimandin'nt
(L) (18)

I'ftrrjion

.t

Burtnett

Crescent (L) (18)
Circus Show

Jean Barry
Fabello Orch
ftose

Dub Bobbie ft B
Early ft Halloak
Harry Uolden
Dave Schooler
Thornton ft Squltaa

(ISi)

A K Andrews

Earl

N. J.

Moaqne (Pc)
Jack Holland

Indian Iiove Call
The Kugle

.

2d half (14-17)

Wolf Clark (>>
Qeo Mayo
L'Art Novean

HenninK

2d half

Amaranth

Hossman ft Turner
IX>CKPOBT, N. T.

(17)

Medina Four
McDonald ft Oakes

Capitol (K)
half (II-IS)

Sle

2d half

Sarto
Herbert Ca

r>s

Laurie & Payno

HABTF'D CONN.

Wiseman

Palace

Blossom Seeloy Ca

Van Der VehleB

Hugh

LBDDT.
New York

Bobby McTjcan

ABK.

R'K.

Geo Mack

Tom Smith
Jimmy Savo Co

Willie Solar

IIABBY

(U)

HAMILTON. CAN.

Pablo

to nil)

2d half

Bobby McLeaa Oa
(One to nil)

Marlla

ft

ft Moore
JohnaoB

ft

Chain ft Broosoa
P Jacobaon

Berg's Fashions
4 Volunteers

Keith's

Lawrence

ft

Majestic (It) (IS)
Conelli Lconl Zippy
Gruet Kramer G
Mildred Livingston

WM. HORBI8

Uoliia
Variety 6
Zd half (14-17)

Strigo

ft

(Two

Oleason ft Brown'g
Mildred Andre Co

Co

to Oil)

Emma

to nil)

Miles

VlUe

LTTLE

Hoiley

Colambla (K)

—

Hurrah

LIM.\. O.
Faurot (KW)

Fields

ft

Clarlj

Harris
Uoldle

"RADIOLOGY

Berent (P)

Senator Murphy
(Three to (111)

Eastman

LUE
RITTON

Kenny •

Rev

Loos Bros
Kernhard Kaun

M K G

Hall
2d half

"BROWN DBRBY BAIU)"
HKADLIMNO ORPIIKVM

Ambler Bros
Morris ft Townea

•The Ether Waves with a MartteU*
(Formerly The Radio Robot)

Carey Ellaw'th

MARK

DlrectlOB
J.
West 47th HtrceC.

Sisto

Tom Senna Rev

(It)

Royal Gaseoynes
CiTtrude Barnes
Harry Holni-in Co

T^d

Hanlon Broa.

Wm

Orpheom

''nlllns

(U)

t»tats

NKWABK.

A Kno»

P.%.

2d half (14-17)
Crystal ft Anders n

to 011)

Palace (O)
(Sunday opening)
Berkea ft Terry
Herbert Willlama

Alhambra (Pc)(Il)

Success whan Ha Attempts to Book their Act"

U "Swede"

their original

U:rf«tloa

MAXINE

and

Lew Hawkins

Monka

Qalleti's

Kerr ft Enalgp
Clay Crouch Co
Rl Cota A Byrne

iTwo

rly

NANTICOKE.

Majoetie (WV)
A ft a Frabella
Raymond B||^d Ce

Pickard's

'Lotzer

Curtis

2d half

lat

Howard

LEWIS

Brijcoa ft VVinchill
Flaher A Hurst

Ned Havi

MIIlM'

Ca

Belling

R

TIrno

Tulip

Nervo

Dancera

ft Moorv
ft JohnaoB
Around the Oioba

B

und

Hawley

ft

Nagyfya
Gerald Orillla

WISH THEIR AGENT

Berle

ft

Fields

BKN
FRANK

HIO Streal (0>
West ft McO

Watts

Reyoulds ft 6
Qulnn Bindor &

Walsh ft Kills
Monroe A Grant

m

Eaatman

8trand (K)

Newman

ft

Oretto Ardlne

nil)

2d half

Around the Gioba

Kddle Foyer

OBRKNSB'BG. PA.

Hafter

2d half (14-17)
Murray ft La vera

* Hartman

(J

(Thrcu to

W

9i(l

INDIANAPOTUI
Palace (KW)

Jugg'eland

FAB BOCKAWAT

to nil)

Clovelly

Bob All (KW)
Oeorgallis 3
b Hotiey Hoys

Rcreption

Milliin

BT'NSV'LLK. INU.
Orsnd (WV>
Lloyd Nevada Co

(Two

DETROIT
La Salle (KW)
Olmbal A Ooman

4

I.EXIN4.TON, KT.

Melody Rev

The Worths

Orpheans
Bddio I^onard Co
Tbeodors Roberts
Kcno ft Oreen

Meehaa

H

MILWACKRB

Dupreo Show
2d half (11-17)

2d half (14-17)
Masked Athlete
Mayo ft Francis

C T Oreen

MILT

2d half

A Hudson

John Gelger
Panclns Capers
Eddie Nelson Co

.

Girls

Willie's

Victoria (K)
Sd half (14-17)

Jansleys
4
Tip Tip Y'ph'kors
Melvina

Bra

2d half

(Two

Lehn

M

Mariaor"

(13-lS)

"Ula Secretary"
P ft M Pres

U'MulUy

Cannon ft Leo
Gordon ft Gates
M Dupree Show

Kramer ft Hreea
Ann Gold

Most

ft

Fell ft

Sherwood's Orch

JAW

ft

Murray

Cantk

Amos

ft

OB'NrLD, MAgg.

One* Upon a Tims
Danny Dugan C*
The Heyns

ft Paul
Bennett
Farco ft Rlcharda
Wrl(ht Dyncers

Albert

Smith * Dutton

,

half
StrlKo
Cunn'Kliani

H'NT'OT'N, W.TA.

Colleano Co
Ibach's Bund
Gordon ft Pierce

Mollle^uller Ca

Orpheum

Oirectlon,

(KW)

BaatinKton
1st

Zd half (Zl-2>)

Spirit Vaudevlll*
Flagler Bros Rath

Hibbitt

ni'NT'GTON, IND.

"oaioat

(K)
(II-IS)

ft

17

B'l'v'd (Ift-lS) (Pa)

Arco Bros
ijbupiru

1st half (18-2*>

Leon *

(One

Rebellion

Laft^ll

Manikin Cabaret
Brent Hayes

Colonial

:d half

Larimer

Green &
3 Maids

Herman Timber^

Ross

1st half (11-11)

KRIB^ PA.

Johnny Barry C»

&

Maley
Melody

ft

Monarch*

Oautler**

Selblnl

RoblsB

Zd half (14-1T>

DKCATCB. IM»
EmprcM (^W) <1«)

Ah Ban ft Jo
.Timmy Lyons
Bezazaln ft WbiU

Id halt (14-1«)

ft

1st bait
*

Hajr«tlc (It) (18)

Wreck
Wljicheater

Kaapir*

HOUSTON. TEX.

l^lKhtoa

CruisinK
Loyal's Dogs

Corelli
ft

Kord * Pr<«
L« Fantasy
te Van & Dorl«

Beli:i

ind

KruKle
ChoB Ahearn Co

Erneat Hlatt

DBS

i

(tl-U)

lat half

ft

Aurora Tr

Musical Johnsons
Charlotte Worth

J Adair Co

Karle

M

I

Gllbort ft May
Zd half (21-23)

A FAKE"

Jackton
Jan. 17, Majettie,
Palae*. Flint, Mich.
Aurora Rev
1 Uttle Malda

ft

S

ChasHino
Lewis ft

MARIE SABBOTT
-ITS ALL

Qnodfl

LAWBCB. MAU.

Hasel Guff ft B
Ingala ft Wilaua

Sater

Norworth Rar
rgottt ft Herroaa
Oroh ft Adonis

Claro

Wreck

VlnchPOter * «°»"
Co
Paul Klrkland

.

VARIETY

Aaa

(II)

.viars

I'.irtiieii

|.,i«>

19)

A

(I

n

TIMES SQUARE

VARIETY

Manicurist

PADLOCK CASE

Speakeasies Preferred
Speakeasy tenants seemingly
legitimate
to
preferred
are
business oftlce."?, according to
a Times square side atroet
An
building landlord.
office
upHtalrs oasis, recently opened,
forced two of the building's
vacate
to
tenants
choicest

REVIEW DENIED
U.

S.

Supreme Court AfBelow

firms Decision

hastily.

The speakeasy is only oi>ened
nights and an outer guard with
a vicious bulldog for protection

Washington, Jan. 12.
The United States Supreme Court
yesterday denied the petition to re-

made

TJew the decision of the Circuit
Court of Appeals in the padlock In-

flee

junction case. This denial atllrms
the decision of the lower court as to

NEW

the constitutionality of that section
of the National Prohibition Act
Wherein it is provided that padlocks
may be placed •n any prenniaes

It unpleasant for late
workers.

POLICE SYSTEM

AT WORK

Where intoxicating liquor is sold.
The denial of the highest tribunal

of-,

IN

SQUARE

Aa predicted In last week's VariTimes square would be given

In Taxi

Wednesday, January

Took Joy Ride

—Landed

Speakeasy Speed

in Jail

RldlnK around Times square and
thence to an address on Ulverslde
drive and 79th street, Ix)ulBe Martin, 80. manicurist, of 665 Riverside
drive, received a suspended sentence
in West Side Court from Magistrate
McAndrews. However, the nail polisher spent the night In the West
30th street station house.
Miss Martin engaged chauffeur
Ernest Eberhardt, 1077 Ist avenue.
She hailed the "cabby" near the Ho-

A new

promote
quick sales has cropped up in
racket

the speakeasies
Square.

The gag

19?6

CCON SHOUTERS

to

of

Times

IN SPEAKEASIES

an expected raid

Is

and admonition

She told Eberhardt to
tel AKtor.
He
drive her around the Square.
Then she ordered him to take
did.
her to an address In Riverside drive
near 79th street.
The clock spun around to the tune
of several dollars. Seeing no money
forthcoming the driver made a reShe ofquest upon Miss Martin.
fered some lame excuse and left the
cab to enter an apartment. Believing she sought to escape he followed

13,

to

customers to

From 4

drink their stuff down as quick
as served.
The Idea does away with the
slow drinkers or slppers at the
bar and promotes additional

Circuits of

sales.

Quite a big field has opened for
feminine
coon-shouters
on
tho
speakeasy circuit This new fit-id Is
not as limited as one might think.

The angle has worked out
successfully thus far and may
continue so until the customers
get on to the fact that the raid
stuff Is Just

may
and

a

stall.

Then thoy

resent being taken over
transfer patronage else-

where.

Places

to

—$35 Less 10%

9
*

'

It surprising even the bookers who
have been approached for talent as
to the number of hideaways In un-

suspected districts.

As a rule

Bookmaking Charge

prise

the speakeasies comindividual
'circuits."
sine©

one Individual, or more often two
William Baker, 29, salesman, 773 or three partners, operate a strinff
of attention by the police.
was frankly told "1
Ticket "steerers," "runners" for have none." He then caused her ar- Adce avenue, Bron.v, was held In of four to nine places simultaneously. When padlocking Is threatlong
•bookies" and "boys" with
rest on the charge of disorderly West Side court by Magistrate Mcened a simple process of movlnif
criminal records were being brought conduct.
Andrews for further examination on fixtures into a new and nearby loto West Side court daily.
In court the next morning she
The prisoners were rounded up told the magistrate that she would the charge of having racing slips cation accomplishes little in marby the^detectives attached to the gladly pay the chauffeur. She didn't in his pos.sesslon. Baker was ar- ring the functions of the dispensaries.
staff of Inspector Michael Lyons
life.
recair that she owned any money. rested by detectives Enrlght ana
As was reported In Variety «f that covers Times pquare and north On that protnlse the court sus- Walsh, of Inspector Lyons* staff.
Coon-shouters are the favored
Dec. 23 last, the Kling, Kamper and also detectives under the direction pended sentence and she
left to
According to the detectives they talent, a requisite being that the
Kling case was the first of its kind of Captain John Stapleton, In charge make good to Eberhardt.
observed several men accost Baker songstresses be good mixers. They
to reach the highest court It was of the detectives of the same terriand pass him money In a restaurant have to be, since the weekly stistated that they knew nothing of tory.
at 225 West 46th
Upon pend is $35, less 10 percent kickArrests of these kinds had been
the sale of liquor on their property
DRUG PEDDLER CAUGHT searching the latter, street.
the detectives back to the agent they are booking
and if same had been sold the re- unknown under the past police redeclared that they found the alleged through. The rest of the income
•ponslbllity rested entirely upon gime, due to the fact of the advent John Reilly Thought There
Was racing sliiw on Baker.
of
depends on Individual endeavor.
their tenant, William Rogers, who of the special service. Members
Money in Selling
Jockeying of checks up to certain
that defunct division were unacpleaded guilty.
figures carry with them a bonus
quainted with the element that
It was further claimed that the
In
the
arrest
of
an
alleged
drug
miserable.
June Astor in Lead
kick-back from the house to the
padlock Injunction placed on their makes Broadway life
peddler.
Detectives
William
Moffett
Last week ConMnlssioner Mcsongstrets-hostess, although It la
ipn,^!.,^
property at 17169 Jefferson Ave.,
Astor
June
Is
nc^
ia<jy
Laughlin ordered the restoration of and Frank Buckley of Acting Cap- of the -Melody Club, New Tent, expected of her that her company
B:ast, Detroit, took away their contain Scherb's squad, who succeeded
staff. Many uniform
Inspector's
the
stitutional rights under the 6th and
cabaret show.
Miss Astor stepped will Inspire generous patronage from
selected from West Dr. Carleton Simon of the narcotic
were
patrolmen
the stags.
Tth amendments to the Federal ConThey have squad of police headquarters, believe Into the position Monday evening,
street station.
47 th
upon the retirement of Dorothy
stitution, which prohibits the taking
The agents who book the speakpatrolled Broadway and adjacent they have In custody one of the
Of private property for public use
easies stress that there are some
largest drug peddlers who have been Ramey.
streets, knowing the "boys" that
and
compensation
Without
due
Miss Astor Is a tapping dancer, "nice" people also employed as enbeen "parked" for some time. supplying drug addicts In the elite
have
wherein a trial by Jury la guaranInspector Lyons Issued orders to section and In the white light dis- of personable appearance and a re- tertainers In some of the better
teed.
bring la ticket "steerers," "book trict. The prisoner gave bis name fined manner that makes itself grade liquid emporiums which must
More Activity
She maintain strict quietude and perrunners" and disorderly persons. as John Reilly, 32, 60 West 90th manifest on a cabaret floor.
The lower court oould see nothing Captain Stapleton Issued similar street. He was held for further ex- has attracted tne attention of some fect order in order not to encounter
In these arguments nor In the con- orders.
Broadway producers.
trouble.
"Bring In those 'boys' that amination.
tention of those Involved In the caae have prison records and who have
When arrested outside of the 90th
that they were subject to Imprlson- no means of livelihood." No sooner street address, Reilly had on him a
jnent without a Jury trial should said than done.
paper bag containing white powder
they be placed In contempt of court
Captain Stapleton ^as recently said to be heroin. In his room they
by breaking the padlock. It was given some «.f his best men who had found more drugs heroin, cocaJne
The entire lot of
atso contended that they were de- been "borrowed'' by headquartt s and morphine.
rived of the use of their property during Knrlght't. regime. These men contraband was valued by the dewith the consequent lessening In Immediately gave Broadway much tectives at fl 0,000. It was seised
Validity of "Personal Injunctions"
alue of same and Its future rental attention and found quite a fe-v and sent to the city chemist.
An opinion Is gaining ground that the "personal Injunction" Issut-d so
Reilly, well dressed, occupied one
rates Impaired through no act of "boys" with records. They were arreadily against persona charged with possessing or selling booze may
rested and taken to West Side court. room at the 90th street address. Ho
their own.
Victims of recent holdups came paid $50 a month rental. According not stand so well before a U. S. Court of appeal. The Injunction enjoins
The asked for review was charperiod,
Seierized In the petition aa being to West Side court to try and Iden- to the detectives, he Is quoted au the defendant from possessing or selling liquor for a specified
usually six months or a year. Through the proceeding the government
Of vital importance to all real estate tify the arrested men as the bandits. saying that he was a moderate user
owners throughout the country and In most cases taey were unablo to. him.self of the drug. He is alleged appears to contitute Itself the guardian of a free citizen, and al.so by I.tw
as
so
attempt
has
to
compel
him
violate
government
adjournments
not
to
law
that
the
a
to have said that he formerly worked
reached the Supreme Court approx- Detectives got
look for a drug peddler whose profits provided a penalty for. as a crime.
Besides which, the pcr8on,al llV.crty
imately two years after the padlock to have most of the victims
over the prisoners.
were so great he decided to sell the standing of the citizen Is removed, considered a somewhat Important porInjunction was issued.
tion of the Constitution.
As a result of the Loew State narcotic for himself.
It Is expected here that this acdetectives are cerHowever, while the Constitution may mean a lot It doesn't seem to mean
Moffett and Buckley stated to retion sustaining the lower courts theatre holdup,
that "pathfinde-s" arc porters that Reilly averred that his much as against the publicity that Is to be gained through forgetting It.
will bring about an Increased activ- tain now
oft
the
tip
places
to
In many
clientele were principally wealthy
ity on the parts of ofllcials In the placed
seems hardly possible addicts.
Limited Tickets for Beaux Arts Ball
placement of these padlock Injunc- bandits. It
that the Loew holdup could have
Tickets will not be as plentiful for the Beaux Arts Ball at the Hotel
When the detectives arrested
tions as well as a general tightentaken place without somebody "tip- Reilly he was much concerned. They Astor as In former fears. The society has cut down the ticket allotment.
ing up In the enforcement of the
The Loew took him Into custody as he was None will be sold at the door.
ping ofT' the bandits.
law.
holdup was considered one of the leaving his house. They brough*
Much him back to his one room,
~
boldest of recent times.
"
~'
A. P. Publicity for Mrs. Gerson
luxurlou.sattention le being given to this ly furnished, and there they found
O'Hearn After
Mrs. Gerson, the Times square confectioner, .won Associated Press
the detec- the other drugs.
phase of InvestlgaUon
publicity on a New Year's day stunt. She placarded her windows with
William J. O'Hearn, former thestives.
proffers of "free bromo seltzers" for New Year's eve headaches. She did
plan and now a realty broker hana rushing "deadhead" business and won A. p. attention.
dling Times Square properties, will
L. A. Nudity Drive
bave his $51,000 commission claim
Making Squareites Hard-Boiled
Los
Angeles, Jan. 12.
against Morris M. Qlaser, a realty
Professional mendicants who have worn out their welcome along Times
The police are again making a
operator, heard today (Wednesday)
U. S. District Attorney Buckner drive against niide and Immoral square are decrying the decrease In the weekly revenue and may shift
Glaser has a
In Supreme Court.
made up a new shows on South Main street In to new stands. Familiarity with the six persons that have piled their
26 year lease on the Hotel Claridgo Is reported to have
or speak- their cleanup they took into cus- trade along the main stem for the past three years no longer excite the
representing a 15,000,000 Invest- list of 35 night clubs
Consequently the daily gross of takings has
easies which will have padlock pro- tody Harry Seber. manager Of the pity of the passersby.
ment.
them. World Museum, and M. P.
maimed think the Square Is getting hardagainst
started
Fagan, a diminished. Tho blln.l and the
O'Hearn figures through having ceedings
There is no positive Information barker. They are charged with vio- boiled without figuring three years is a good run for their line In one

of the petition for a writ of certiorari brought by attorneys for Kurt
Kling, Emilie Kamper and Josephine
Kling, owners of the property which
Detroit,
in
hou.sed Doerr's Inn,
which inn was raided and subseQuently padlocked will bring gloom
to cafe owners catering to the night

ety,
lots

Again he
her.
his money and

made demand

for

'ROUND THE SQUARE

—

'-

'

Commish

>

BUCKNER'SNEW'35'L!ST

allegedly first interested Glaser, the
available.
closing
the
over
latter
deal
A certain
O'llcarn's head according to com-

spot.

lating the city ordinance that pro-

uneasiness Is evident hibits a double admission
charge.
amongst retail liquor handlers In
The police assert that patron.i
the Times square district. Whereas
O'Hearn has figured In the Re- previously they have been defiant after paying the general admission
were
forced
to
pay
a
second
time
public Theatre lease for "Abie's and agreed to a padlock while
These
Irish riosc," acting as go-between negotiating for another stand, there to see special attractions.
were the nude type of dancers, the
for Oliver D. Bailey and Anne
quests for
plaint.

have not been as many
police declare.
new locations by tho recently padlocked assortment as of yore, alPolice Impersonators Held though the padlock has not as yet
Lairy Fay Likes Miami
gone Into actual effect.
Albert Boyce, 29, special officer at
Night club and speak easy men
Brooklyn,
Keeney's,
and
Harry seemingly are awaiting to see to
Larry FSay Is leaving New York
Beamish, 33, broker's clerk, 264 what extent the promised co-operaDean street, Brooklyn, were held In tion of the new police regime with today (Wednesday) with the Harry
West Side Court by Magistrate Tom the district attorney's office will go. Carroll act to have the Utter open
Fay's newest night club at
McAndrews In 15,000 for the action A report that the police system of at
Miami.
Of the grand Jury.
Inspection Will rpHolve itself Into
Larry has two,
The pair were arrested by Patrol- the fonn< r mode of the Inspector of and the other, 300.one seating 7C0
charges a
man Russell McKay of the West the dl.strict having full sway, with cover of $3 and $5 inHe
them.
47th .street satlon on the comiilaint the Tanimany hall kader subject
Mr. Fay has been In New York
c<inf'-r< ncc,
of C. M. Joe, manager cf the Palais to
h»a
given
the for a few days, arranging
for the
According to the manager, rabarctters some h</pe, but they are Carroll transfer.
d'Or.
Carroll brought
Boyce and Beamish threatened to not positive on t»ie report.
his Twin Oaks cabaret engagement
padlock the restaurant unless they
to an abrupt end last Saturday, as
were given a sun of money.
Betty Starbuck, Ingenue of 'X3ar- reported elsewhere.
The manager demanded their rtck 'Gaieties," has been engaged to
Miami Is all rl^ht, 'aays Larry,
fields. They had none and started danc« In the rrlll of the WaMorf- and he likes It so much he has alto leave. Joe blew a police wbi.^tle Astoria,
i^he will appear wltli her ready purchased some water front
•nd the men were arreftedj^^^,'
^^f brother I^rry
prop^^r, 1^ t,be flty'e Ticiolty.' ,
Nichols.

.

j

,

1

Stories creeping Into dallies about various mendicants passing out and
leaving legacies and others here credited with staggering financial
balances have not helped the intake possibilities of the unfortunates.
Broadwayltes are generous but hate to be fooled. Perhaps many worthy
ones are passed up because of this but preceding fakirs are more responsible than those reiuslng to unleash the purse strings.

—

Tough Place for Babies Times Square
wild chase around Times square by an ardent 24-year-old father
baby food for his hungry child ended In a subway trip before the
was procured.
This certain doting Dad dashed Into three drug stores within the
district on his mad hunt for Lactogen with each request bringing such
replies as, "They don't have tables in Times square," "Sorry, but we
have no call for materials pertaining to those kind of babies" and mriny
a laugh at the expense of the panting parent.
The finl.sh was that the proud pos.sessor of a six months' boy h.id to
hop the subway over to the Grand Central station where he finally obtained what he was after.

A

after
food

—

Chasing Race Track Tipsters Away
A cru.sade has been st.irted In New York on race track tipsters arfS
others who usfi the TT. S. Mails to furnish tipping Information or to receive answers through the malls from their adverti.senienta or liter;* lure.
U. S. authorities say there are over «00 tipsters In New York, divided
between Tlm-3s square and downtown.
Their tips or information can not go through the mail.s, according to
the authorities, who failed to state whether newspapers carrying the
same information would be permitted mailed. Several papers l.ssued diHy
•j;<^ ;nai^lj^ sui^pqrted by ^^, testers' advertisements.
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TTis peevlth attltudtt of raudeyllle's blr-ttm* hMtOa. •• aKCiBpIlflAd by
the attitude of th« Kelth-A]be« and Orpheum dictators toward Variety,
the fact that show business, with som* notabls exceptions, still clings to th« ob«oleto policy of r«tribatton acainot tfas press.

makes evident

Th« Shuberts, by tholr frequent action In barring crltiea and holding
11
Cenu out advertising from the dailies In retaliation for unfavorable reviews or
publication of news which isn't given out by their paid pipers, are also
among the institutions which have risen and flourished, but have not ImNo. 9 bibed the spirit of even greater organizations, such as the railroads, the
oil and steel and other big Industries, which have long since learned tflat
it Is best to let newspapers, In good faith, tell what thejr know as they
know It and as they see It.

Jan.
IFrom Variety and '•Clipper" of
,7. 1911)

Such childish display of petulance, based more often on wounded egotism than actual foar of money loss or substantial prestige, has long since
been accoi)ted as unbecoming and unwise by not only railroads. Rockefeller, Ford, Schwab, and similar Institutions and oaptalns of trad% bat
Is not eveiK longer practised by nations.

"Ylp-I-Addy" was the reigning
popular song of Europe, going there
Ring had
It has come to be generally recognized that opinion Is a free and unfrom England. Blanche
If
legitimate to broadcast
made It popular on this side, its trammeled product; that Information is
these privileges are abused, there are stringent laws and precedents
borne.
whereby the Injured may find adequate remedy In the legal and proper
way.
Fighting
Is not fashionable among most men who have attained
May Howard was reported from the poise and dignity that should go with high position and power.
Chicago, having returned to the
•Uge, playing a sketch In a vaudoStraight vaudeville, used to despotic punishment of agents, of whom
May Yohe in the same It makes office boys, and actors, of whom It makes slaves, spreads the
Tille house.
Issue of Variety was reported play- habit to emasculate trade-paper offenders.
.>.
ing at the Gem. a picture house in
fian Francisco,
for her.

also

a

comeback

Vaudeville artists were forming
secret organization, aside from
the <\'hlte Rats, the leading variety
artists* society of that day.

a

was mentioned
man about whom more is

Arthur Buckner
as "the

said and less Is known than any
person in the show business." The
tory also stated that a sign In the
Keith office read: "Buckner & Shea

have no connection with this ofBuckner admired the sign,
fice."
then took it.away for framing in his

own

office.

Variety had Just commenced to
publish Bills Next Week. The

was of four lines; the longest,
21 lines.
Of Variety's present reviewers three of their signatures
were on the picture reviews of 15
years ago: Fred, 8ime and Mark.
reviews of the vaudeville
bills around New York Variety yas
estimating the cost of ^ach show
(not a bad idea yet). It gave the
cost of the American bill (William
Morris), as J5,375; Orpheum, Brooklyn (Percy Williams),
J5,125; Plaza
Its

and llammor.stein's,

14.950.

Billy Gane was then running the
Manhattan (now the sito of the
Gimbel stores) with pictures and
vaudeville.
A review stated Gane
had installed a new set of lenses in
his picture machine.
Among the
acts were Dow and Dow, Hebrew
comedians (the present indi pendent
vaudeville agents), and Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Thorn in their "ITptown
Flat."
Lillian Lewis was a single
turn on the bill, with others Kddlo
Horan and Reeves and JJradcomb,
the latter a new act.

The Laommle Film
houses
nights."

It.

Straight vaudeville, such as It is and what there la left of It should
not prove .so seductivo to tho vaudevlllian. Let vanity slide get the
money. By playing outside of vaudeville the vaudevlllian helps his
brother and sister professionals remaining In It. Straight vaudeville Is
short of act materij^.1 now, but that doesn't prevent It from pursuing Its
customary tactics in Its handling and treatment of vaudeville actors.

—

salary ho agrees upon. When that may be obtained, tho vaudovillians
should agree to play according to the policy of tho theatre, whether two
king of England, some centuries ago. had his throne dragged to the or more a day.
ocean's edg», sat down In his regal regalia and pompously commanded
the sea to recede. But the sea didn't Self-made royalty, in 1926, still
Has the same delusions of grandeur here and there.

But theses

—

of free speech

INSIDE STUFF

and free print a« deep and boundless as

the Atlantic and as eiernal— must not be expected to backwater, either,
because the voices raised against it from the gold-plated thrones of synthetic monarchs roar orders and threats.

PLAYING

—

Vanity

Is

Pervlco

of

(Carl Lacmmlo's) adverpicture theatres and oper.i
to
"cut out your dark

"Book 'The Romanre.of

Vanity has held

OR MORE A DAY
mind or

for a pleee of ehanv*-

actor idle. Perhaps this most often has octhe bugaboo known as the two-a-day, two per*

many an

curred In vaudeville.

formances

™

expensive, to a peex:e of

review

foi-

away from

ON LEGn

An

department occupied half a column.
At the same time Variety's picture
reviews, the first ever published In
a newspaper, were coming out. Sixteen pictures were reviewed In a
little over a column.
The shortest

tised

PIsy snywhere that pays. There should bo no vanity In a field such as
straight vaudeville that figures only on a strangle liold of Its actors,
that takes in people from the outside to supplant vaudeville regulars,
that employs freak acta and acts that do not need the money, those who
go into It as the satisfaction of a hobby or to Justify a personal belief.
There are more of the latter than might be believed in vaudeville. One
vaudevlllian now working had a Rolls-Royce car when he entered vaudeville and has It yet, with the fact well known he is independently wealthy.
Yet every time he performs someone else who needs that money is kept

A

first

Chicago

Actual playing time In picture llieatres as compared with vaudeville
runs far below, though there may bo four performances daily In pictures
called for. Four minutes Is a long wlulo on llu» picture stage. In vaud».
ville 80 minutes Is the usual, with .-some acts overstay Ing 30 minutes.

thing they do not approve.

—

(Morris), $4,200,

19

If by playing in pictures a strong opposition Is built up against straight
vaudevillo, and it is quite likely since the picture opposition house Is
now here, that will work tor the good of the vaudeville actors. The only
time tho vaudeville actor ever lias gotten any kind of a t'-reak from big
time managers has been when big time was threatened with or encountered opposition. And after the opposition had passed away or became
*
Theatrical news-editors throughout the country, who naturally look merged, all the loyal actors ever got as a reward was "the works." They
to the accredited trade-press for authentic Information, may read In this are still getting "the works" and always will on the big time unless they
high-handed -and hlgh-and-mighty standpoint how eager or willing find ways and means of protecting themselves.
straight vaudeville is to have the truth printed; these Isolated vaudeville
and legit nabobs who cannot stomach tho truth; who think themselves
One way for the vaudeville actor to protect himself is to organize;
mighty enough and intrenched enough to choke oft publication of any- the next best way Is to play whenever and wherever he can cam the

independent trade pav&r has struggles enouglt without being attacked within the trade. Its circulation and revenue are limited by the
Charges brought by the White circumscribed scope of the Industry. If It becomes an organ of one InKats against the U. B. O. (Keith terest within its world, It alienates the other and ceases to have any
office) before the New York Com- value to either.
Its only chance to survive Is a chance to be Impartial,
missioner of LJcenses were dis- square, firm on Its own feet. If It succumbs to either fear or favor It Is
missed upon the Rats not proceed- doomed, as have been so many In this very trade under discussion. It
ing with their case. Keith's "black- needs the support of the trade, not Its enmity.
list" of actors entered Into the proceedings.
Self-censorship of publication la many times more unjustifiable than
public censorship In the name, at least of public good. These worthies
Variety was still conducting a who now rise In retribution against what hurts their own thin-skinned
Several sensibilities, are among the foremost to dficry censorship on the broad
prize Idoal va-udevillo bilL
They scream for a free sta^e, bat they fight a
bills submitted were printed each lines of supposed reform.
free press.
week. A sample follows:
Pedersen Bros., Harry Lauder.
Let it be said In Justice to the principal film captains that tbey have
Muslpal Cuttys, Julius Steger, Julian
Bltlnge, Intermission, Annette Kel- seen the equity and Justice even the value of an unhampered press.
lermann, Alice Lloyd, Ed. F. Rey- Many of the legitimate theatre maftnates and some of the less arrogant
The bill was vaudeville heads, likewise, subscribe to the modem realization, that
nard. "Song Revue."
submitted by Eleanor Grayce, of facts are facts, opinions are opinions, and these when honestly uttered
according to the lights of reporters, critics and edJton^ are not to be a
1205 College avenue. Indianapolis.
challenge to battle.
W. C. Fields, then a Juggler who
Variety, as any paper would do. deplores the narrow Tlaton oC those
did not talk during his act, was in
London about to leave for Vienna who want to fight because tho sea will not recede and beoKuse thejr happen to have sore spots which the salt of tho sea bumsL
for a month's engagement there.

In

VARIETY

beet of the blt^gest on thf stage rli;ht now had their hard knocks and
times getting to whore V.ioy are. If ilie acre of the person does not say
nay and the physical exertion is not too strenuous for over two performances daily, no actor should .s..Ie t^tep liiciures or a cabaret if everything
else Is agreeable, meaning numey mostly. The flos.sy dressing room surely
Is no Inducement to cling to straight vaudeville.

It's

daily.

Stage work should be figured by tho physical exertion required In
vaudeville, and the mental as well as tho physical on the dramatic stage.
In picture making the exertion is in time. Plctiu-es have their relief,
despite frequently. the hard grind of continuous labor for speed In production, through an evet changing script A vaudeville act may endure
for years; a play may run for seasons; the picture Is usually completed
within eight weeks, and that U finished. While a stage show may rehearse for three weeks, play two weeks and It's through a failure. Or
a vaudeville act contemplating straight vaudeville, otherwise the two-aday, may be obliged to waste many weary and dreary weeks or split
weeks in "break- in" houses, playing three times daily for a starvation
salary, to finally wind up with k few weeks of straight vaudeville at a

—

salary far below what was asked, or. as it has happened and will, never
reach a straight vaudeville hou.se at a regular salary, besides the weeks
also of rehearsal for tho vaudeville skit whatever It may comprise.

An

offer of $600,000

was recently

offered for

Maxlne

Elliott's theatre

by mercantile Interests planning to use the site for a loft building.
Miss Elliott was ready to dispose of the house but the Shuberts, Jointly
interested, rejected the proffer, figuring a better offer will eventually b*
made. Tho bidders for the property rated It at |6,000 a front foot.
The Chanin brothers. Irwin S. and Henry I., are the outstanding factors In the bulldlnjr of legitimate theatres on Broadway. Starting with
nothing five years ago. they are now tho heads of corporate building
projects valued at $46,000,000. The brothers are 33 and 34 years of age
respectively. They started putting up frame buildings In Brooklyn, then
small apartment houses and big loft buildings. Both wore honor students
when at an engineering school.
Chanin's 46th Street was their first theatre venture, quickly followed
by tho Coney Island house, operated by Marcus Loew. Their most recently built houses are the Biltmore and Mansfield, both on West 47th
street They will build four more theatres on 44th and 46tta streets, t*
be ready next season.
That win make six houses which the brothers will operate themselveai
They are also building the new Roxy theatre. 6,200 capacity. Chanlna
employ 400 men continuously on their construction Jobs.

The Southern "My Olrl," operated by purchase from Lyie Andrews by
^ll^elsh and George Nlcolal. did $30,000 at the Fairfax theatre, Miami,
playing twice dally for a week. At tho Duval. Jacksonville, tho same
show did $17,000 In two days. It will remain in Florida from six to
seven weeks, and Is playing at 70-30.
At Palm Beach where the new Zlegfeld show Is aimed for. It will appear at Whitehall, the former Flagler mansion, now owned by the East
Coast R. R. It has an auditorium seating around 1,200.

Jack

The Now York "American" will shortly change Its reviewing system
so that all tho openings of one night will be published the next day. At
present Alan Dale Is the paper's sole reviewer and In the case of a flood
Under tho new
of openings, he Is often two or three weeks catching up.
plan. Joseph Mulvaney, formerly In the dmmatlc department during the
Mr. Glaenzer will
John MacMahon regime, will be Dale's assistant
also review.
Even under tho new system. Dale will oatch all the shows but whero
they have been caught before, his notice will be more in the nature of
a personal follow-up opinion.
/

A

'

-

William J. Fallon, representing the defendant officials of the Morosoo
Holding Company, accused by tho government of using tho mails to defraud, brought out Oliver Morosco's original connection with "Abie's
To clarify the facts it may be stated that Anne Nichols,
Irish Rose."
authoress of the record breaking comedy, put up the money for the production when the show was IJrst prodiic(«d In Los Angeles.
She never received any royalties from the coast presentations of
She still has notes
"Able" and tho rights reverted to Miss Nichols.
amounting to $125,000 for money personally loaned to Morosco and never
After Miss Nichols produced "Ablo" in New York and it
satisfied.
unsuccessfully
sought
Morosco
catch
on,
to restrain her. At
started to
that time a mutual release was signed by Miss Nichols and Morosco In
settlement of all claims concerning "Able."

Vanity of playing over twice dally in vaudeville has kept many a spot
A thentrlcil costumcr receiving recognition from one of tho most
open In the pop vaudeville houses that other and more seruiible acts have dignified department s'orcs of the country will become known when Lord
accepted. There is the pror>f ever evident of the cost of vanity In dollars. Xc Taylor of New York announces a new depart nun t for fancy dri'SS
You can ask the majority of the highest salaried acta what their averapn costumes. This announrcmcnt""^tH-lii5_P'>ade as the d.ito approa.';h''9 for"
earnings are In .straight vaudeville only, also their net pniflt and you
Lf-rd A

tho consecutive
will find that neither will equal that acquired or saved by
Many
playing net In pop vaJdcvillo of relative rank, but smaller salary.
vaudeville."
nets on tho pop vaudoville time give the ha ha to "big time
They want none of It. A production, yes. They will gamble with
a show, but when it comes to vaudeville they want to work.

Had vaudeville acts practiced what Variety has preached for years
play where you can get your money, whether twice dally or more,
straight vaudeville would not have jammed up its actor as It has done.
elsewhere than In big
It's of but recent times that many nets would go
time or a .show. Of late they have been Uking to pictures and cabarets.

Count de Beaufort'," with a guarantee fho count In person had apWhy not so anywhere where the salary is agreeable? Number of perPoafod In tho picture.
formances In jears pa.«it was looked ui>tjn as a tralnlne school. The

the I'-eaux Arts Ball.

A

special s'dection of 100 cf)stume8 for

Taylor will be furnished by tho Brooks Costutne Company, with .lames
Reynolds the designer. Charles L«M:ilre is aUso atiarlied to thf I5i Moks
Messrs. Reynolds and I.r«'Malre have designed costumes for nearly
all of the leading musical lilts on Broadway.
Co.stume balls appear to be revlvinir as a vo^uc for fanciful dreii.slng.
Tho Brooks Company most likely will have an oii'kt In many titles
through local department stores, with all of tho Biouks" costumes carrystaff.

'ng the firm's label.

"Downstream,." whirh opened

—

„.
of two newspapermt
oermen, Alex C.
.some years a^o and L.slle I.
la
a Scripps-IIoward sheet

U

at the 4Sth
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''Beautiful Girls"

13, 1026

INCOME

Are

In Close Opposition

MEMBERS FOR SELF PROTECTION

IN D. A.

OFHCE

Two
billod,

FOR HARBACH,

"beautiful girls," aoare in close opposition

New York musical shows.
Dorothy Knapp is In Carroll's "Vanities" and billed as
"The Most Beautiful Girl in

in

ON 'GRAPHIC

—

Shop" Probable Outcome Managrers
Must Produce from Scripts of Membership

**Dramatists'

New

Contract

Form

'

the Idea

union! 'n«

Involved

to control the picture and
righta to all their pKiys, ac-

attempt

tock

The marriage of Irving Berlin
and Kllin Mackay was treated
by out-of-town papers with almost as much importance as
Edithe New York dallies.
torials out of town mentioned
the union as an "Abie's Irish
Kose" In real T.fe.
Anne Nichols always did say

corJing to r-soUitions adoptcO last
week. They propose that nianagors
be made to produce only from

members

of the authors' orc;ani<ation but any author is to be perThat is virtually
mitted to join.
which
the same i rinoiple upon

E

:ulty

b.n.scd

the

•'E(iuity
the last

Shop."

her re;'ord-making comedy
was founded on an actual in-

th.it

strike
alluded to during
as a closed shop.
by a
It will likely be followed
nevly adopted form o." author's

at the Rethe
original
"Abie" is running, held up much
stronger than expected after
the holiday ru?h. That is partcredited
ly
to
the BerlinMackay marriage, one Manhattan daily running a special
story of the event and its p.arallcl to the story of "Abie."

contract.

Whether the dramatists

situa-

a grave one appears to te
a matter of wide difference of
As
opinion among the managers.
there is no representative managerial association there can be no
collective agreement with the authors' group. Should a basic agreement be made, it wiK be to- "ored
to producers individually.
tion

is

On

the floor of

th'»

Busines.s

cident.
public,

where

"Cnssham Girl" Closes

r.jcting evi-

in

dence of abuses by some managers
that
It was reported
given.
LiRcohi, K:b.; Equity Helps
.lajiasera
not one firm but seve.
were Involved In alleged sharp
"The Gingham Girl," which waa
practice, double crossing and plain
cheating In the sale of picture playing small stands In the midrights.
It was that which resulted
west, closed suddenly at Lincoln,
In 131 members agreeing to the
Neb., and the players were brought
resolutions, either by dl. ;ct voting
Only two playwrights back by Equity.
or proxy.
The show was out under the manfailed to asGcnL One declared that
while bo was not agai
his fellow agement of Carney Ferber, described
craftsmen, "I refuse to give away
as a '"film magnate" of Lakewood,
my ri^ht to do as 1 please."'
1. Technical
ownership to play N. J. Ferber has a bond of |1,750
plays.
The authors' association deposited with Equity, but the total
would handle the sale of picture claims of salary and transportation
and stock rights. The managers will reach $:,CCO.
are to get 50 per cent, of such
It appears ihat the show, which

was

'

'

2.

formerly.

as

rlglits

Xo manager

written by
authors* associatl

*x«"ert

member
Bu<-h

la

to

manager

to

of

managers

in

the

tuturc.

The American Society of AuPublishers
thors, Composers and
3.

attending the meetln? proposed that
musical productions be placed
on a new basis so far as the comIt Is proposers are concerned.
posed that the manager have only
the stage rights and that all royalties for disk records, publishing
all

and radio rights and royalties belong to the A. S. A. C. P.
Several managers when queried
for an opinion of the demands
stated they believed the authors
W"'ild 5Pt whrU they wiinled
However, the authors appear determined to stand together on the
proposed bas'.c contract. This determination resulted from the exposures relating to the practices of
certain managers and tfie agreement will apply to all. The authors
contract committee Is made up of
*

George Mlddleton, chairman; Eugene
Buck, Rachel Crothers, John Emerson. George Kaufman. George Kelly,
Channing Pollock, Otto IlarLach, J.
Hartley Manners, Le Hoy Clpmena,
PloI
Cooper Alegruo and Eugene

Miss Ray waa formerly in
"Vanities."
She gave in her
notice
when
Earl
Carroll
started to do press stuff with
"The Graphic" over the Atlantic
City i.«>auty Contest.

Kathryn

found
her nerves
couldn't stand Ear.'s vagaries
about himself and herself in
beauty contests.
Nevertheless
Mr.
Carroll
claimed that \.a gave Miss Kay

his notice and the only positive
fact, obtainable at the time was
that Miss Hay really left the
Carroll show.

Miss Knapp formerly had
been In Zlegfeld's "Follies"
and often got her picture in
the papers. Mr. Carroll must
have seen the pictures and
liked them;
alongh with the
idea of Miss Knapp also having been mlxcu up In the Atlantic City thing.

and

publisher of "The Graphic," was a
visitor at Mr. Banton's ofilce.
Apparently Macfadden satisfied Pecora no conspiracy had been hatched
by members of his paper, and the
case is to all Intents and purposes
closed. Carroll some time ago said
he would file a civil suit for libel
against the Macfadden people for
$1,000,COO. This suit Is still pending.
According to the story as told in
the Criminal Courts building, Carroll

When

"The

sought to have "The Graphic"

retract a story relating to Tinney
;,nd the Wenzel ghi and asked that
this retraction be^irinted within 24
hours.
When the paper failed to
publish the retraction, Carroll decided to call, on the district attorney.

was

Mann

Louis

as Star

"Give and Take." a revival of the

Aaron lIo.Tnian piece, starring
A statement of the authors side Louis Mann, closed In Boston Sat©f the question was prepared for urday.
The management was untho !)re.ss. It was explained:
"The able to pay salaries and funds were
"
dr.amatlst
without
whom there
sent on from IJquity from the two
late

j

|

Could

be no spoken stage has no
conc^-tlve voice whatever."
Although Equity Is not In a posi-

vvteks' security previously posted.
Tlie money advanced amounting
to $1)20 included claims of all ex-

tion to admit the autliors to membership. Equity ofTlclally greeted the
In their tffort.H, as follows:
The Actors' Equity Association Is
rtellghted to learn that all American
drnmatlsfs have at last decided to
unite In a homogeneous body.
feel and always have felt that with-

the star who is an exempt
Equity member and for whom
Equity did not requl."e a bond since

cept

authors

lie

did

iliclion.

not

come within

Mann

sonal contract

We

r.

wl.se pro'icctrd.

Its

juris-

operated on a perther than the usual
Is probably other-

Equity form and

was

originally to get publicity.

DISAPPEARING MATS

•

Carroll says thar while with the
^how. Miss Wenzel told Carroll that
Garvreau was trying to Induce her
to quit the show.
Carroll learned
from her. he said, of a plan to conspire against him. and requested
Miss Wenzel to quit temporarily.
Then, according to Mi.ss Wcnzc!
and Carroll, Garvreau asked her to
meet him to sign an alfidavlt about
Tinney. She agreed to meet him at
her home on the night of Dec. 23.
The affidavit sought, according to
Carroll, was to state that Tinney had
made advances to her during a re-

hearsal

of

"Vanities,"

in

made up of royalfrom musical comedy producand song pub'.lcations.
Is concerned with
the:

re.tived $11,700,
ties

tions

llar'o.ach

book writing of more product inns
than any other author. His c.n-nIngs come from some dozen c nipanics of "No, No Nanette," pi:iy«
Ing here and abroad, an al:'.~.08t
equal number of "Rose-Marie" companles,
"Sunny," "Song of the
'Wildflower"
Flame,"'
(playing
abroad) and numerous other attractions which he w.as called In t«

which

;

"doi'tor."
It Is estimated that Harhat^h will
earn $500,003 this seaFon, a fi-,'ure
that far exceedB the profits of highly successful managers.

"DOPE" PASSES OUT;
SALARIES UNPAID
Special matinees of "Dope" came
a sudden halt Inst week at the
18th Street, after two perforinnnett
which followed a "private showing
the previous Sunday evening. Laelt
of furds caused the abrupt closThe theatre rental was taken
ing.
to

care

of.

off after

Monday's matinee, but the c'.ir>?'{i
given for Tuesday afternoon crime
bouncing back and after a hnsty
gathering
afternoon

Chicago, Jan.

the

of
It

cast

Thur.'iday
to give

was decided not

12.

a performance.
Eleven people appeared for the
"Dope" is a three act play found
matinee of "Nobody's Wife" at the on Herman Lieb's vaudeville act of
Playhouse yesterday. The show was the same name. Lieb was In the
oft.
lead, the p'ay being sponsored by
Well, partner of Lester Bryant the Colonial Productions, with Fred
the Playhouse, Is said to be out C. Curtis, a vaudeville agent, signand Charles Ro.senberg Is now un- ing the checks and contracts. It

called

Ed

in

derstood to be bankrolling the producer.
In New York Inst Thursday four
people showed up for the matinee
"Heads First" at the Greenwich
Village.
They came on pasres,
changed Into ducats for the night
show. "Heads First" closed Saturday after five performances.

of

"G. V. F." Southern Biz

appears the show was framed too
expensively. Some players were to
receive $15 and $20 but others were
to get f35 to $50 per matinee. The
contracts guaranteed a mlnlmtim of
el.cht performances.
Claims for salary were filed with
EoTilty and from that source collection will be sought but Equity it
not officially concerned with s'),>clal
matinees and no mention of such
performances Is contained In any
Equity contract.
Equity regiirdi
special matinees as casual emii'oyment and players accept nu'h en»

The southern "Greenwich Village gagements at
headed ty Raymond Hitchover $3;,000 on the
spilt
weeli
between West Palm
I5each and Miami last week.
In
the latter town they played seven
performances In three days, giving
one midnight performance. Three
had been scheduled but two were
called off because of the strain.
The West Palm Beach half
brought in $11,000 while $23,000
was picked up in Miami at the

own

their

!

{

risk.

Follies,"

cock,

gro.s.sed

Fairfax.

The reason attributed is that the
was the first big revue

"G. V. F."
,of the

year to go through southern

territory.

Tinney Is now appearing.
Some basis was used, Carroll says, as a
for a story in "The Graphic."
four weeks sgo Carroll was told of
Earl Carroll spent one hour and a
the appointment.
He secured the
services of private detectives and half with the young woman In Mr.
after installing a dietogrnph In an PLCor.VK office and Mi.-fs Wenzel says
adjoining room at her home and she was Interrogated at length by
securing two stenographer.s, they .Mr. Pecora.
met on the night of the conference
Carroll allc.gcs Garvreau know the
arranged. Carroll claims ho secured aflidavit to be false in view of the
the entire conversation that passed denial.^ mndo as to Titineys
adlietw.en Garvreau and Miss Wen;;el. vimees to Garvreau by .Miss
Wen.-.el
this data being given to the district on the night of Dec. 23.
The adlattorney.
davit wa.s dated Dec. 30. Miss WenCarroll stated Tinney had made zel said she know the aflidavit
was
no adv.mces to .Miss Wen/el, nn
ral."e
hut that she was asiicd to
she K;iyK he did not, but Garvre;iii go through with it by Carroll. She
(Invit

I

\

The weekly earnings of Otto Harbach are uald to far exceed that of
librettist
on record.
It
is
uoubtful if any playwright or stage
composer have ever approached
Harbach's royalties. Last week he

any

The company was paid

out organization no group can efThe revival of the piece was
It goes withiut
.'iiiaiiced by W. L. Liwreiicc and said
envln;;: you will have our support.
to bo his first llier as a show manThere are tortny mnny proMonm ipulator.
In the theatre where the interest of
actor and dramatist Is identli'al. We
are sure that hnrmoiiluus action be- "NURSE" REVIVED FOR ROAD
tween the two associations wl'l
Clark ftoss Is reorganizing his
proMims muHtrui 'Oh. f)h. Nurse" which reeqiiitalily
those
Bo've
which may at any time call for our ten tiy played the Cosmopolitan,
tir r»>'1 action.
New York, and will send it out
With all host wishes.
as a road attraction through southern terri;ory.
according to Carroll, Insisted thaVery truly ytxurs,
Frank (SiUmnre,
Kenneth Ilurton nnd Kitty Clark she supply him with on affidavit
Kxccutive Secretary. will have the principal rolea.
damaging to Tinney.
This afllfe-flvely function.

Follies"

about to go on the road, T6.r.
Carroll persuaded, with much
effort. Miss Knapp to replace
the beauty snot in "Vanities"
left hare when Kathryn moved
uptown.
Mr. Carroll agrees that If the
Shuberts want to have a contest between the Mioses Ray
and Knapp for that widely
ppread beauty title, he will
agree to have it run or\ the
level if the Shuberts will.

16

"Give and Take" Closed;

O'N'ell.

.

owner

Week's
Royalty,
$14,700— "Nanette"
and "Marie" Pay

Last

both shows merely

Saturday.

stars of "Vanities," also visited the
prosecutor's office on the same matter, but he related his case to another assistant district attorney.
As a result of the stories related
by Ml.ss Wenzel, Carroll and Tinney,

Macfadden,

first

dilliculties

he

If he docs no
submit any play to

or

Accompanied by Rose Wenzel, one
his chorus girls. Earl Carroll,
producer of "Vanities." called at the
District Attorney's office to enter a
complaint agakist Emli Garvrcau,
managing editor of "The Graphic"
(New York), who Carroll claim.'conspired to ruin his reputation and
his business career.
After hearing
Carroll's story. Assistant D;.strl.:t
Attorney Ferdinand Pecora told
Carroll to return on Friday.
On
that day Pecora announced that he
Would take no action.
A short time prior to Carroll's
first call, Frank Tinney, one of the

DIctaphon*
weeks, stranded after
with two stage hands
According to Carrol!. Miss Wenzel
carried with tlie show. At Athison was a principal in "\'anltie8." Ii» an
the carpenter. Earl liite and Stuart effort to secure additional data for
Atkinson, the props, were said to a story for "The Graphic"' and to
have crated the bunging stuff and Injure him In the "Graphic's" cruadvised the drayman not to disturb sade against him in the Atlantic
the box until given further orders. City Beauty Pageant expose, CarThe men cla;med four days' salary roll said Garvreau pursued Miss
during Christmas week when the Wenzel repeatedly to get her to give
.show played a house against which him damaging statements agalns*.
there was a road call. Under the Carroll's "Vanities," where a cabarules the show could h.ave laid off ret Is part of the performance. Carwithout salary claims from players roll says that Garvreau Wanted her
or crew.
to tell "The Graphic" that If she
W. H. Conley, the Equity deputy, knew of any soliciting of men in
borrowed the money to pay the men. the cabaret.
That followed a dl.'^pute. during
Miss Wenzel Is known as "The
which It was pointed out the stage Arabella Girl," a creation which she
hands were preventing 20 players posed for "The Graphic" in "The
from working.
Antics of Arabella," a comic strip
When show reached Lincoln, the used In the health section of tha
stage hands had orders from the publication. Miss Wenze' said that
.\'ew York ofTlco not to unload the as a result of the developments "The
show un 11 all demands were met. Graphic" had taken her name from
It
was stated the carpenter and the strip. She said, though posing
props put in a bill for $575. That for the strip for four months, she
:h said to have resulted in th« show
never received payment for her serclosing.
vices.
Her main object, she salu,

was out
produce plays

members

At

alleged America but the Shuberts first thought of the world
tlirough J. J. deciding to sail

of

Bernarr

LIBRETTIST

ing that "Kathryn Ray is the
most beautiful woman in the
world."

"Abie" and the Berlins

they will

'

Not Entertained— Frank
Tinney and Rose Wenzel

for Producers

The American authors and playwrlghtw have apparently given up

America," while the Shuberts*
now revue, "A Night in Paris,"
on the Centui.v Hoof Is claim-

says she kepi In touch with i:arroll
all during the "Garvreau plan," as
Carroll expressed IL

Guild

May

Let

Klaw

That the Theatre Guild Intends tO
sublet the Klaw theatre. New Yorit,
which

It

has

under annual

I

lent-

became known when it w.'is offered severals shows on a basis of

nl,

$4,0C0 weekly guarantee.
Its rental
Is $90,000 annually with this its second season.
The failure of two shows In succession, "Glass .Slipper" and ".Mer-

chants of Glory," will put the Culld
on a basis of operating only th*
Guild and Garrick hereafter. If »
s!U Is factory disposition can b" niaJa
the
the Klaw.
"Androcle.s"
current attraction, and It Is doing
fairly, hut the understanding itr that
It will probably be moved down to
the Garrick shortly.

of

I.-*

"Lunch in the Si;n" in March
Carl Ilandall h.as been .«-.l;.;iica bl_
ShuIi'Tts foi- "Lunch in th«
.Sun," a French farce inhcltiK «1 f<"
.Mnrch production.
Randill wlK
play opposite Genevieve TMiin.
ilio

li.4TIIUYN

Arlington, Inc.
233 West 52nd
NKIV

Yor.Ii

rhune Co'amliu*

St.

tliV
48l.'-4«""'

rOSTUf9^ES

Wednesday. January

13,
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CHORUS GIRL'S DISISSAL

HEY, HEY, BROUN!

Lea Wiles, "Student Prince" Coast, Summarily Dismissed by Moe Wise, Show Manager IntoxicaCompanions Testify Against Her
tion Charged

—

Los Angeles, Jan.

MILLIONAIRES

Nowell.
ment made by Wedeewood

BACK ZIEGGY

discharging Lea Wiles,
with the company for
during a peralleged drunkenness
the show's m;uidecided
formance,
agement must furnish the girl with
chorus

In

girl

Singer and Biddle Behind
«iPalm

Beach

Nights''

two weeks' salary, besides transand expenses to New
portation
There Is no clause in the
"Palm Beach Nights." Ziegfeld's
York.
the Chorus Equity revue, due to open in Palm Beach
of
contract
which gives the manager the rlsht next week, has the backing of two
fur cause, wealthy men. One Is Paris Singer,
to discharge an employe
gives a two heir to the finger sewing machine
unless the former
weeks' notice and transports the millions,
and Tony Biddle, the
re- Philadelphia milllnalre.
asserted
Barker
home.
person
Singer Is
gardless of what rules may supplement the contract, there is no provision for summary dismissal for
cause so far as the manager Is concerned.
It Is saW charges will b« preto
Wiles
Miss
against
ferred

said to own large tracts of land In
Florida, a reason for promoting the
Zlegfeld show.

Singer and Biddle have disregarded all expense In the matter of
the revue.
Unable to complete a
theatre In the time required, one
of the show places was remodeled
at a cost said to approximate $250,000.
The revue will cost |12,000
weekly to operate.
When the Important matter of ho-

Equity.

There were some 80 people and
(3 affidavits presented to the effect
that on Dec. 29 Miss Wiles was
alleged to have been Intoxicated,
not properly clothed while on the
stage, and that she made herself
generally undesirable as a member
of the company. Among some who
testmed that the girl was supposed
to have been Intoxicated were Albert Froom, deputy for the Actors'
Equity

with the
Peacock, former
Equity Council,
chorus people.

show;

Bertram

member

of the
score of

and

a

tel accommodations for the chorisand others In the show arose
Singer took eare of the problem In
a unique manner. He arranged
with several of his wealthy friends
at Palm Beach to house the girls
In their respective homes. Including
his own.
Ten to 12 girls will be
thus accommodated in each of three
mansions, one owned by a prominent New York publisher.
Instead of a couvert charge there
will be an admission charge of $11
per
person
fbr
"Palm
Beach
Nights." Two bands will be in action. Art Hickman's and Will Vodery's. the latter being a colored
musical bunch.

ters

They all seemed to be of one
frame of mind and said Miss Wiles
been a troublemaker from
had
the time the show left Albany,
N. Y. They testified the girl was
intoxicated in Salt Lake' and that
after two days' absence Wise took
her back In the show; that while
recuperating
from an operation
and on a train from Dallas, Miss
Wiles with
"ler gli-><; dr.ink larpe
quantities of liquor, and that In San
Francisco she was checked out of a

Palm Beach, Jan. 12.
Flo Zlegfeld and his company of
81 arrived here yesterday.
They
win present "Palm Beach Nights"
Thursday at the Club deMontmartre.
Though Ziegfeld has been coming
here for 10 years and Is one of the

hotel for her conduct.
Nowell on behalf of Eqiiity said

that any of

these offenses would
have warranted her discharge without notice. He said that the treatment which Wise had afforded the

resort's biggest boosters, this

production
Beach.

flrsl

The show

was more than fair and that
an
was Equity's duty to hold she

girl
it

"The World," for who knows
but that "The World" may get
of those half-pages if
ever one is Inserted.
That's what suggested Hey's
poker loss; his carelessness
with other people's ntoney. No
Broadway producer advertises
in half pages In any paper but
Variety and then only in Va-

—

one

Moe
Equity representative, that
the Shuberts*
Wise, manager of
companyr was
"Student Prince"
justifleU

Iluywood Uroun ran wild
again Mond.ay. Probably got
.set back playing poker Saturday night.
Monday morning right In his
column In the New York
"World," talldng about one
thing or another and plenty,
Hoy said that every time he
sees a half page advertisement
of a Broadway play In the
dailies, he asks himself why or
if that show has flopped.
It wasn't so nice of Hey to tip
that o(T to the reading public of

II.

Deputy Commissioner of Labor
to a stateBarker, after listening

to

reach

is in for 10

is

guilty of breaching her
contract with the management, and
that hor standing at present would
not entitle her to any toncflts from
Chorus Equity.
He said that he
only hoped that Wlsff» would again
con.sent to give the girl her fare
and expenses, without salary, back

Palm

Edwards, Clare Luce, Mort DowBlaney and Farrar (English
girls, songs), Guy and Van Duren
(French dancers), Doramis Dore,
Polly Walker, Mary Jane, Albertina
to Now York.
Vitak.
Kathlyn Martin, Beatrice
Chorus Girl Denies All
Deputy Commissioner Lo%vy, le- Koborts, Marlon Hurley, ICathorine
gal member of the commission, ap- Burke, Anastasia Reilly, with Gene
Irving
Caesar,
Rudolph
peared to protect the girl. The lat- Buck,
Joseph
Urban and Ned
Frlml,
ter donltd all of

Wayburn
feld

of the staff, besides Zieghimselt and hU wife, Bllllo

Hurke.

gross of some of 'em. But that
doesn't say the show's a flop.

Hey.

may

b*

Just balancing,
wavering, toppling, and the
producer wants to see what
he's got. An ad like that will
tell him.
Or maybe there's a
It

good natured angel with mors
money than brains; angels are
usually built that way iraleaa
they are wia« suckers.
This "Charleston" thing has
gotten to Heywood. He must
believe they hare written tlM

song and danca around him.
Every Charleston dancer or
singer says "Hey, hey~ at the
start and flnlsh.
Sometimes
they snap their fingers, too,
but not at you. Hey. That go«a
with the song or danc*.
And yon shouldn't tak*
everything so personal. Hey.

Many a

Charleston singer and

dancer may stop saying "Hey,
hey" after reading this. Yoa
may hav* panned them wlien
you were a erltle and befors
you became an actor for a
night
Don't get back at the show
business, Heywood; don't educate the public. Many a good
show advertises and no on«
cares, so even If you did k>se
"Liberty" |So,000 contract,
side step the grouch and keep
th|it

on playing poker until you get
It back— but not with the Marx
brothers; they put Mr. Hoyle
In the business.

C A. BIRD Wni CONTEST

weeks with

ney,

the charges, saying she was 111.
Mr. Lowy stated
thst no doubt the girl was wrong,
but that the State of California haa
no iinht to stand for theatre man-

once yearly. A Broadwvty
producer may spread his advertising and a quarter of page
in a dally looks like the week's

riety

his

option.
Its overhead Is protected through 1200 subscriptions,
each, among the society crowd.
Principals of the Ziegfeld show
arriving are Harry Fender, Cliff

ha^ been

INFLUENCE CHARGED
Canadian
Action

Relative

— Anna

Starting

Wheaton

Among

Beneficiaries

'

in CouTt,

The Actors' Theatre
from

leased

is

having

Comedy

troubles with the

FAR FOR ART

it,-,

theatre,

Shuberts

the

for

th<-

season. "Morals," the set-ond production of the season, was tikon off

New

after

Successive

this

not so intonded. Saniuol R. Goldiiig,
the altornoy-i)laywrlght, contraiitod
to bring "OiK'n House" to the Com-

The

moval to the Criterion, althougli
some dailios announced the show for
the Conudy. The attorney requested
a release of his contract from David
Wallace, managing director for tlio
Actors' The.atre, but Wallace .answered the time was too short to
secure another attraction. A settlement w;is pro[>osed, but the matter
was thrown in court and an appeal
for an. injunction restriilning (!o!dIng from presenting "Opon House"
at the Criterion will bo heard tomorrow (Tliursday). Under tlie con-

under

Comody would
for at

a

Crolding made a statement Saturday,
stating lie had not roceivd his contr.acts on time.
The signatures had
been aftlxed in triplicate and were
held at the Slmbert ofllce for a day
or two, which is the custom.
City authorities recently notified
the Shuberts that the entr.ance to
the lobby of the Comedy extended
several feet on to city property

Brown."
Playhouse
I'rovincctown
The
group has also had two fllvs, "Adam
Soillalro" and "The Man ^Vho Never
Died."

event

the

whllo the Theatre League, which
Joe Byron Totten pronvoted, produced one play, "That's That."
withdrawn after three performances.

The Cherry Lane Playhouse group

the

so far has done nothing but "Polly,"
which died.
The Actor's Theatre, one of ths
on the Shuberts to supply another
major artistic groups, has had a
house.
p,arlicularly b;ul year, losing all they
made on "Candida" last season,
sustaining ? )8.se8 with "The Call ot
"K. K.
Life" and "Morals," both of which
commanded little business. Now

house cannot be used for the time
being, the Actors' Theatre will call

GATTS TAKES

K."

they are rehearsing "Eyewolf," for
matinees with Claire Eames
and Margalo Glllmoro heading ths

George M. Gatts has taken over
"Kosher Kitty Kelly" from Leon Do
Costa, and plans sending out thi-oe
companies for a tour of the one
nlghters spotted In different com-

.special

cast.

Mrs. Carter's Contract
Arbitrated at Equity

The transfer deal wa.f
munities.
closed Monday whereby (Jatts becomes solo owner with De Costa
figuring for author's royalties only.
Gfttts
original

sponsoring

been

has

Woods' production of
H.
A.
"Shanghai Gosttire" Is being held
in abeyance ivnding the arbitra-

tiie

for the past two
weeks since the withdrawal of J. J.
The latter bowed out
Leventlial.
after the TelIer-SIiuI)ort, Brooklyn,
date, with Gatts Jumping in to move
the show to the Bronx (Tpt^rn hou.se
where It played la.st week and the
Shubert-Rivlera, where It Is this

company

tion of
Carter,
place.

Equity with Mrs.
postponement.

.at

rcfiuesting

for

set

today ( Wednosdiiy).
Neither Mrs. Carter or Woods
would discuss the matter further
than tlu! hint that it would be ironed

At present Gatts is undo* idod
whether he will keep the oNginnl
group together for several more
week stand dates or recast Immediihe two ad.i<l,
ately for ...
ditional companies to follow after
this one is set and going.

out at
(ft-al

Sev-

Kqiiity .arbitration.

tlie

company who

nibers of the

in(

appeared with Mrs. Carter when tiie
piece was on tour have been summoned and also claim Ignorance as

.

what

to

it's ail

abt ut.

Krom outside sources it has been
gleaned that Woods will claim Mrs.
Carter is unsulted to tlie central ndo

Club— Homeless

Cheese

times

three

Tho matter has now been

week.

.

a contract of Mrs. I..fcsils
whom Woods seeks to reTlie arbitration has been set

Carter

Bjrracuss, Jan. 11.

Contest of the will of Charles A.

Stlllman's Art Theatre ot
season didn't open this year

Henry
last

How much
ready shallow lobby.
alteration will be required Is not dein

New York

s of

.J

the new subway. That will require
the use of at least part of the al-

but

tl.f.itr.

success after it left the Village.
Their next is also rated a nen -commercial piece, "The Great God

(pavement) and that It would be
necessary to Install a ventilator .Cur

termined,

ariislic

Both have been losers.
Tho O'Noill, Ma( Gowan and Jones
combination have had two costly
flops,
"The Kountaln" and "l^asl
NiKbt of Don nan." "Outside Looking In" was not rated a howling

liave l)eon

three wooUs
agrooinent.

least

money

first

for

are h.aving a dis.istrous year.
So
far between tliem, they hava revealed but one hit, ".Anns and tlie
Man."
Tills was put on by the
Tlieatro CUiild, but of Us four productions thus far this season, two
havo been failures, "The Glass Slipper" and "Morciiants of Glory,"
while their forthcoming production,
"Goat Song," Is also expected to be
a commercial flop. Several Guild
e:.eutive8 have stated that they expect their subscril)er3 to walk out
on It as It is too revolutionary In
production §o far over here.
Tho Stagers have produced "Tha
Devil To Pay," and "A Man's Man."
so far, the latter of which Is still
running but closes in a week or so.

edy from DuIy'.H, sharing agroemcnts
being si^,'ned in the Sluibert otilce.
Goldlng suddenly switohod tho re-

tract the
jiroteoted

Failures

Various Artistic Groups

which left llio
week. That was

Year's,

house dnrk

Zl

BAD SEASON SO

Jam

Golding's Booking

'

man. who died reThe Cheese Club Is homeless. of tho play. .Since the closing It has
at Homell, N. T, will be They claimed the back room of Tlie bo<:n rejiortcd tli;it when It reopens
and Ki<»ronce Itoed will be its sbir.
launched by George Guthrie, of Tor- Tavern for their dally lunchooij
But Ki Iday, when
squawk- fests.
'I'ho oriKinai cast sans Mrs. Carter
onto, who says he expects to prove
^he press a^'onts .and nowspiipor ii.'is l)<-en instructed to keep in
Bird was of unsound mind at the men foiogathered at Billy Liiliiff's
touch for a cill to rehearsal and
time the will was executed. Bird's place, tliey fouinl no liK'ots tiirnod
several have turned down otlier onwill, disposing of a, $200,000 estate,
on- and no waiters to sor\o 'oni.
^MHemeniH to remain with It despite
loft hte bulk of his property to Mrs.
That provokoil a sii'iawk tli.it
Anna Wheaton-Colllns, of New they were dispossossod, with noth- not having contracts.
York, and Mrs. Clara Masterman,
ing to ilo about it.
Bird, theatrical

cently

agers biitiKing people they know to
be nn.ioslr.'ible Into
this territory and the manager, for If they did not turn
then .'i.scliarge them for
cause, leav- that way they would not be sure of
ing them stranded
here.
He said tholr Jobs another day. Continuing,
these people must
"If these people had the of Hornell.
bo taken back he said:
where they came from.
Mrs. Collins was given Bird's Inheart and gumption to tell the truth
He objected to what he termed there would be a different story."
terest In a New York theatrical
nm the "ovcrzealous
Lowy said he did not Mame the warehouse. Bird's equity In the latendeavor here
to besmirch
the character of the people for testifying the way they ter la quoationod.
Sin
It Is understood EJverett Copcland.
whom he felt the Equity or- did, but pointed out thnt ."ome day
ganization should protect.
they might find tlierii solves in the of Hornell, will file a claim of about
Lowy then became a bit theatrical same plight as Miss Wiles .'inJ looit- $S.').000 .against the estate, claiming
prior to his death, gave him
Bird,
if
the
stated
that
He
^^'^^ ^^'^ envlroment In ing for aid.
*'i. u"'**
Which
theatrical people lived was a department rules aijalnst hor that an assignment of mortgage on cerSince, It
world of their own; that
holdings.
they had any managf r might flre 40 or 50 tain C.difornia
to be very
careful what they did, people and leave thom in the same Is allegod. Bird collected the money
ror if making
•and r( invested.
one false step the plight as Miss Wiles— I'oniiiloss.
relaof
several
on©
is
Guthrie
manngrrlal czars would discharge
present
at
s«ema.
was
Lowy, H
them and try to throw thom In
the Ute showman living In
the the performance tho night Miss tives of
frinada.
gutter as the manager
of "The Stu- Wiles Is alleged to havo boon intox"f-nt Prince- was
trying to do with icated and said from his scat in the
.»
.Miss Wiles."
sixth row of the I'.lltrnore he ould
Evelyn Freer in "Lulu
llo stated that
misroprcsontatlonn soe nothing wrong, despite that the
s^ere made to the
Kvelyn Precr and husband. EJdgirl when fihe show people tostiflcd tiie girl reeled
from
Rned the contract. He said that wtillo dtilng a dance stop wifh a ward Thompson, have corns
"he was told she would
fhlcago to Join the new mixed cast
have a partner close to the footlights.
•'toady Job and
"Lulu Belle," that David
of show,
It Is likely thnt tho decision
th.wi was flrwl.
lU
•"•Tld that
ovoryone tcstlfloJ she was TVtrker will be appealed as the va- Bclasco has In rehearsal.
Hot dfsiral.Ie.
Miss Prcer is one of ths best
lidity and status of th« chonis contract Is dependent on this point, so known of colored actresses and at
Management Favored
T.owy .'.••.<i ,r..d that the wilnosses far as summary dlfmlssaJ Is con- one time was leading woman with
tho t.>v(iiio,i \vere all in favor of ceme«L
ths Bishop LaFaystts Playerm.
f-

House"

''Open
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Baron Deposits $6,000;

It seoms tliat tlnlr f.-isurito wuitor
walkod out of his Job. Tin- la'l Wlio

was not

sul»stitut(d

the

("beefiors,

so

Ki>o<l,

.sorvire

.-uid

"Weak Woman"

say

P.aron has abrogated any
from K<|Ulty in
bis propo-wed
production tlirough
hiiving posted $6,01)0 so<-iirlty to
.over .sjiiarles for "A We.ak Woiniui,"
Willi !i lias gone in reliearsai.
Kstelle
jiossible interference

The b'ys say
got tlie wintry air.
thoy nic too irhlo|.on<iont to return
and

Iool.iing

lire

a now

for

Alive

Homy

no«d<d

dlrootinn. Hsnclioon .'ittondanoo foil
off for n f<"v d.iys, liut l''ildiiy wlion
a go'xlly linri' h turn"d U|>, the club

W'inwood, Kalph and

iiomo,

rent free.

l'r:irik

the Iriuni vit

coiiiiiriMo

.Morgan

of fe:itiirod

:ite

pl;iyer.s.

new

I'-aron's

CHARLOTS REVUE ON COAST

be

liii;in'eil

prodiietion

l>y

llrilire>.irio,

duo

Itoviio,"

is .".lid

l''orMiiie (!riI|o,

vsli,.

Ip

.i'.-d

to

o|era
l,;ig

l.'ie

111

to sl;irt
totii'iiig frofii tlie Sflvvyn in .Marili,
is listed to ojien a \'l weeks' <'nKaKe-niont .at the now I'A C.ipit.'n llioiitro,

last

Hollywood, C'al.
It is expected the

out of town pr'Tiil-re the latter p;irt
of tho month .it Stamford, Conn.

"Ch.'irlol's

KiikIIsIi

for .Marjorle

We.ik WoiMin"

will bi.coine ost.'ilJislied on the co.'i.st
but nnrdher roasf>n for tho oxtendid

booking

is

three stars.

the picture

Lawron''e and .Taok
is to bo st.'irrod in a
ture

pl.iii.s

Be.'itrl' n I.illle.

pi( turs.

P,iieh;iii!iii.

toa.'.l

of

Hert

tlio

Itleliiu

I'Uieli

.i'.:t'

ui.ide f"aj

tiiroat

Bill.

off

llie

'

'I!

v.. IS

J'.ii.lli.iin,

]i.n
I

will

Bert Erroll Off
i'.i

iseWi.s

Giitn.de

u in

'Cliocri'i"

HUiiuiier.

•A

reviio

i;.iriil;''

i

u«UMia

Idll

Monday,

sul'Stllelintr.

'h.'tt

liive

It

its

at

Jim
was

ri'oU SomjplaiDed of
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TESTING TIME ON

MID-SEASON'S PLAY SHORTAGE
Last

Week Told

List

Heavily on Weaklings in Legit
Best Patronized Some Shows
Through Lack of Replacements

—Musicals

Hang On

—

ILast we<!k, following the ho'lday

New

harvest between Christmas and

was

period for
Broadway's mid-season. Attrartions
unable to attain the normal pace
prior to the pre-Chrlstmas slump
were well established as being;
Some shows In that
"through.**
class are hanslng on because there
are no fresh produrti'^ns to follow
unprecodented ronan
That
In.
dition In New York for the middle
of January and It la Riving the managers plenty to think about.
Analysis of the business record.s
la.st week shows that the musical attrictlons are gettlnR nearly all the
coin.
Most of the new musicals
landed among the big money. XWre
are a few non-muslcals getting
Btrnng grosses, but only a few.
The list of frosh musicals and the
approximate grosses for last week
"Vanities" <new edition). $?S,Is:
000 (and the agency call so strong
scale goes to 15.50 next wepk)y
"Song of the Flame." rated at $27,000 (also getting strong agency support); "Tip- Toes." 126.000, and playing to standee trade; "Greenwich
Vlllago Follies." over $25,000; "A
Year's,

the

test

L

BlAY NOW;

BALTIMORE'S 3 lEGITS

A.

GROSSES

Los Angeles, Jan. 12.
"The Student Prince" in second
week at the Blltmore drew $27,000.
"Silence" drew $6,000 in its second
week at the Mason, while "Kikl" In
the Morosco got $7,300.
The fifth and final week of "The
Show Off" at the Majestic brought
$6,000.
'The Duchess from Pittaburgh" pla.ved its second and final
week at the Orange Grove to the

Wednesday, January

ITZI, $3, BEATS 'SCANDALS,'

Legit Business

Lack of

$17,000,

PHILLY

and "Nanette" High
on Repeat,
Did $26,000

—"Rose-Marie,"

sumes a new Importance as a legit
"The Show-offs'" record at the
The musical leadership remains stand. For the first time, perhaps. Garrick has been an exceptionally
with "Sunny" at $43,000 and "The In local theatrical history the city fine one, and the management l.s
Cocoanuts" over S34.G00. The latter boasted three leglt theatres housing frankly disappointed that It cannot
attractions In for more than single prolong Its stay beyond the allotted
is quartered at the Lyric, reseated
week runs. And all of them making nine weeks.
over the week end, giving the lower money!
This week had threa newcomers,
Toor HO more capacity or about
The Intimate uptown Guild theatre one with New York trade- marks,
$S.000 more on the week. If capacity continued Its sensational run of _the
but two already tried out in Chiis
maintained.
"The Vagabond revue. "The Charles Street Follies." cago. "Naughty Riquette." opened
icing" held Its capacity pace and and the mid-town Vnirahond pre- at the Shubert, "The Judge's Hus-

Schnltrler's "Playing with
band," with William Hodge, at th<
Love," reported the first time done Lyric, and "Th» Maiden Voyage"
In America outside m few performdropped
but ances at Berkeley Lyceum, New (formerly "Honeymoon Cruise) at
the Chestnut.
made plenty at $23,500; "Artists, York, years ago.
"Captain Jinks." which did so well
and Models" naturally receded but
Estimates for Last Weak
at the Chestnut when It opened here
bettered $30,000; "Prince" dropped
in August. Is booUed for the Shubert
"RoseMarie"
(Ist
Academy
$15'. 000.
Despite show was a local Feb. 8i which would give 'Riquette"
week).
The worst drop was that of "The repeat, business oper»ed big and four Weeks. "The Kiss in the Taxi"
Stmlent Prince" which after going climbed. In for two weeks with the is announced for the Lyric on the
to $30,000 in 10 performances during first
turning in excellent gross, same date, but Hodge Is announced
as in r r three weeks only. That
the holiday week, tobogganed to around $26,000.
Auditorium— "The Gorilla." Fol- would leave a week unaccounted for.
$t?000: "Captain Jinks" not far
from $18,000; "May Flowers" fair lowed close after premiere In this The stay of "The Maiden Voyage"
between $10,000 and $11,000; "Prin- house of "The Monkey Talks." For Is even more shrouded In mystery.
advance
this
reason
campaign There Is no definite underline, alcess Flavia" is regarded as a flop
offered problems that were adroitly though "Gay Paree' Is announced as
and is using extra advertl.sing; the surmounted. Fine week and Indica- coming. The Adelphl. the fourth
Moscow Art Musical Studio picked tions are show will get an Indefinite Shubert house, will have "Accused."
up
with
"Carmeclta
and
The run. Receipts close to $20,000, and with K. H. Sothern, next, but no date
show held over indefinitely.
Is
Iven.
Bo'dler," bettering $20,000.
Guil<|
"Charles
Street
Follies"
The GarrIck will offer "The
"Cradle Snatchers" tops the other
Intimate revue con- Seventh He.iven" next Mon<Vay, after
divl Ion as It hns for wveks, beat- (6th week).
tinues record-breaking engagement. its many delays and promised visits
ing $20,000; "The Ln.st of Mrs.
Another program In preparation, but
run is said to be for eight
Chpyney" at $19,000; "Green Hat" success of prcJ^ent production makes The
weeks. Monday, also, "White Cardropped sharply over the holldny date of closing problematical.
go" comes to the Walnut, thus
going and claimed $17,000; "Abie's
Vagabond— "Playing with Love." maintaining the tropical atmosphere
Irl.sh RoRp" the run leader
Schnit/ler play well produced and of "Aloma." Its engagement Is InIs well
up among the others, getting opened for a fortnight run. Busl- definite. The Broad will have an
$n000. the same figure credTted to ne«s good.
event of much interest Jan. 25 when
Ford's— "No, No. Nanette," <2d the first Belasco premiere here In
"The Jazs Singer"; "Craig's Wife"
week. Held over, but business held years, "Lulu Belle," will be given.
holds up strongly
$30,000;

"Nanette"

was

close

to

e.ised

off
$27,000;

—

at $12,500; "Easy
Virtue," $12,000; "The Knemy," $10

up. Matinees big.
This W«*k
"The Monkey Talks" dropped
Academy,
"Rosa - Marie"
<2d
around
$8,000;
"Alias,
The week); Auditorium, "The Gorilla"
Deacon" was much better than be(2d week): Guild, "Charles Street
fore the holidays, between $'!.000
Follies"
week);
(7th
Vagabond.
and $9,000; "Young Woodley" is "Plnylng with I,ove" (2d week);
f'Karded a solid success at $10..«i00 Ford's, White's "Scandals."
In
the small Belmont: "Naughty
CindorelKa."
ever
$10,000;
•The
"RIGHT TO KILL" FOREIGN
Vnrtpx" looks about finished, only
$8,000, but "12 MHOS Out"
Charles Bryant has begun assemshould
600;
to

•'

tick, getting nearly $11,000
Five attractions go off the list
Saturday and one or two are likely
to stop at the s.ime time.
"RnseMarle" ends a 72-wetk run at the
Imperial and will be fnllnwod by
"Sweetheart Time," another highly
regarded musical attraction, ba.scd
on Boston opinion and buslnoM-^lloudlnl goes to the ro.nd fr..m the
National, which gets ".\Ibtioy I5u.«<lne.ss"; "In a (^nrdcn" closo.s nt
the
Plymouth, which will pn, bnhly g,,
dark; "Beware of Widows" stops at
the Elliott, dark next wp»'k and
then to get "M.ngda" (Jan. 2«),

"Head First," producod at the
Greenwich Village last Wednesday,

topped Saturday, with

the

house

dark.

Subway
The road edition of "Artists and
Models" topped the subway, rated
better than $24,000 at the Shubert,
Newark; "They Knew What They
.Wanted," only moderately good at

Washington, Jan.

5 SHOWS OUT

Washington's

at that time.

"Rose- Marie" leaves the Imperial
MItzl In "Naughty Rhpiette," a
It was
made-to-order show for this star,
produced by Arthur Hamnierstein outdrew the White show at a lower
who has reaped a fortune with It. scale but realized about the same
Started moderately well, the show money on the (Inal count-up.
"The Kid Hlm.seir* suffered tha
became the most popular operetta
last season.
Business mounted to usual slap accorded new ones at tb»
house.
well over $30,000 weekly and went Shubert try-out
Estimates for Last Week
through the summer at an average
"Naughty Riquette" ( Mitzl>
bettering $24,000.
Business off with $3 top;
(Poll's).
Just under $17,000.
"Scandals" (Natlona). $3.60 top
ROSE-MARIE
didn't fool anybody. $18,500 liberal,
even at scale.
Opened Sept. 2, 1924. EveryKid Himseir (Belasco), Not
"The
body oalled th's a real smash.
real test for Wm. T. Tilden. 2d,
Mantla ("Naws") stated gentennis champ's draw at box office,
•ral enthusiasm when ha said
as publicity not taken advantage of.
"better see Rose- Maria."
Shubert fight with two dallies cutVariety (Ibee) thought it

would get a run.

ting

Possibly $2,500 or

in.

This

BOSTON SEASON

A GARDEN

IN

Opened Nov.

16.

Estimates for Last

Week

"American
Born"
(Broad,
2d
Cohan show enthusiastically
endor.sed. Business good. Beat $15.best
house has had since
000,
week).

ON THE WANE

Woollcott

("World") cheered loud, saying
fine, mature piece of work."
In general, some of the reviewera liked it, but thought it had
no financial chance.
Variety (Sisk) said "star's
draw may carry it for some
weeks, but unlikely to be rated

"a

among

Pictures Du<
"Give and Take"

Special

season's successes."

Boston, Jan. 12.
blizzard hurt the
Saturday matinee
count-ups showing hundreds of dollars In outstanding tickets bought
but not used because of snow. Despite comfortable grosses by the
bigger houses, the end of the sea-

The weekend

"Beware of Widows," producod^y
Crosby Gaige,

leglt

stop at .Maxlne
Rlliott's after seven weeks. Though
with a star in the cast and the show
rated good entertainment. It failed
to catch on, averaging around $5,000
will

opinion.

critical

Woollcott

it was the best
Kennedy had apsince "Fair and

("World") said
thing Miss
peared in

Warmer."
called

mond

Mantle ("News")
"flimsy" and Ham("Tribune") called it

it

"Bad."
Variety

(Ibee)

auspected

it

would be "a lightweight at the
box

•« ••••«•!

"White Cargo" Monday
"Maiden Voyage" (Chestnut, 1st
week). Ned Wayburn show opened

Opera

office."

IS

«•«•••!

down to
"What
week).

weeks.

House

Jan.

24

for

which

Is a big advance sale.
Last Week's Estimates
"Student Prince," Shubert (9th
week). Has had a satisfactory run,
with one more week to go; last weelc
around $17,000.
"Sky High," Wilbur (Ist week).
Around $14,000; good gross for this
small house; exceptionally heavy
advance.
"These Charming People" (3d
week). Between $18,000 and $19,000
on final week, despite weather; sur-

there already

"Merchants of Glory," produced
by the Theatre Guild stops Saturday, the house going dark next week

MERCHANTS OF GLORY
Opened Dec. 13, widely divergent opinions greeted this
one.
General concensus for
show was weak.
Wollcott
("World") went after Guild
for its laxity in producing the

prise.

For the fust time, the ladles will
.see
their coupon shovers with a
whole dross suit on, and may ob-

"My Girl" serve how they act among strangers.
The affair Is a sell-out now. Phil
Baker will be master of ceremonies.
hns fallen off
steadily, and l.nst week lucky to ffet A couple of bands will keep 'em
$1 l.r.OO or a little over. May not stay diincing nfter they oat, and if they
can, then dance.
planned eight wekes.
stay of several

houses.

son Is admittedly In sight, "Ste'la
Dallas" taking over the Colonial for
n m exploitation, and the Majestic
being booked for "The Rig Parade"
next Monday, with later bookings
the Shubert.
to
being switched
"Ben-Hur" Is also due next month,
and other houses arc booked for
with the
only,
short engagements
exception of the New Park, which
will get 'Rain."
The last big money of the season
will come with the arrival of the
Chicago Grand Opera at the Boston

BEWARE OF WIDOWS
Opened Dec. 10. Another one
that met with a difference of

Nighl-16

000.

less.

Week

Earl Carroll's Vanities," Poll's;
"Close Quarters," with all-star cast.
"Sessue Hayakawa la
National;
"The Love City," Belasco,

"In a Garden" produced by Arthur
Hopkins, will stop at the Plymouth
after a run of nine weeks. It started at a pace of approximately $11.000. but eased off. hit $12,000 for the
holidays and slipped to half that

Men

Cut Rates a Third Ahead
There were 19 buys listed this
week, with three of the new attractions added to the list. The throe
are "Vanities," for which the brokers took •lOO a night; "A Night in
(Continued on page 63)

12.

patrona;

White's "Scandals.'*
Though opening fairly well, the old
word-of-mouth route didn't do the
show ^ny good, with businesa
dwindling the balance of the week.

"School for Scandal."
"Naughty Riquetta" (Shubert, 1st
week). Opened to fairly good busiplay.
ness. In for three or four weeks If
Variety (Sisk) s«id it would
business Justifies.
"Vanities" tonot outlast the subscription
bogganed terlflcally last week, with
period.
about $14,500, as opposed to $31,000
bling a cast for "The Right to Kill." New Ycnr'a week.
"Topsy and Eva" (Forrest, ?d
which will follow "The House of
week).
Duncan Sisters' usual big and devoted to rehearsals of "The
I'ssher" at the Fifth Avenue Play- following here and critics loud In
Coat Song," due Jan. 28. "Heads
house Feb. 3.
praise.
Six weeks and may try for First" also
stopped after four days
The piece Is an adaptation of a more. $?7.000 at J3 top, very good
"The Show-Off" (Garrick, 9th at the Greenwich Village.
foreign pl-iy by Leo Urvanzov with
the adnptntlon being made by Her- week). Final week for comedy, even
bigger hit than expected here. $14,man Bernstein.
000 last week, and i)rol)iiblv as mucn
on getaway.
May return Inter. Treasurers as Ladies'
Show's New Yenr's still talked of.
the Broad In the name stand, tak- at $2ri,000, unusually big.
At Big Feed Sat.
"Tha Judge's Husband" (Lyric.
ings being under $10,000; "Kosher
week). lIotK'e had typical' openK'lfty Kelly" surprised by beating Ist
"The florlll.i" down to $7,000.
ing.
In their prellicst, bought or bor$10,Sno In the Bronx; "The Fall
and little under in I.-int week.
rowed, and with a lady on each arm,
r.uy," at the Majestic, Brooklyn,
"Aloma of the South 8ea«" (Wal- the New York treasurers
are going
ended its se.-».son, grossing around nut, 12th week).
Final week of to
do their darnedest Saturday night
Js.OOO; at VVerba'.s, "Move On" at- hlKlily Buccrsful stay.
I>ast week,
.Ian. 16. at the Motel Astor.
tracted nothing, the gross being but without extra shows, cI.Tlnied $14,$S 000.

$3.50

see

miered

Revue"

—

f

Washington Last
Ruined Through

Got $2,500

Publicity,

Five attractions will leave Broadway's list at the end of the week,
with one or two others liable to stop

week.

still

in

Himself,"

for the road after 72 weeks.

I.'*

"Chnrlofs

Kid,

couldn't

Philadelphia. Jan. 13.
The nose dive that Carroll's "Vanities" took at the Shubert and the
excellent opening week's business of
Baltimore. Jan. IS.
"Topsy and Eva," at the Forrest,
It was one of the outstanding were the two outst.inding fentures
weeks of the se.ason In the local of the first week following the holiday rush.
legit.
For the first week, in a whale
Last week a drop of almost $17,000
of a lot of weeks, all three of th&l was registered for "Vanities," almost
The Carroll show
professional legits did big business. a record heregross about $14,500.
managed
to
The Academy got "Rose- Marie," Several changes
were made and new
which played a big week at the numbers put In In a de.sperate effort
smaller Auditorium last season. The to save the revue, but they appeared
fear that the edge waa off for this to be hopeless.
season proved groundless. The pro"Topsy and Eva" opened to $$27.duction started off big and kept 000. which, considering tb« $3 top
it up
and the fact that there were no
At the Auditorium, next door. holidays with raised scale, was un"The Gorilla" shuffled In following usually big. It looks as if It would
some neat advance stuff, was voted be difficult to hold dojvn the show
a good show by the critics and to its allotted six weeks. The matdittoed by the cash customers. The ter of an extenaion of time is uncerresult was an outstanding week. tain, depending on other bookings.
Ford's had "No, No, Nanette," as a
George Cohan was enthusiasticNight In Paris," over $23,000. On holdover, and reported record Uusi- ally received by public and critics,
the other hand. "By the Way," a ness.
and after a rather disappointing atWith
"The
Gorilla" held over in- tendance early in the week got going
new English revue fell down, get- definitely, "Rose-Marie" entering a
ting $10,000, and will go out. prob- second week, and "No. No, Nanette." strong and ended big. with $15,000
ably touring Canada after another finishing a fortnight, this town as- as the first week's gross and an excellent advance sale.

beat
but

Took Odd Turns

Week— "The

CANITIES' OIT

"Gorilla"

$3.50;

NO REAL LINE ON TOEN'S DRAW,

town's low, $3,000.

ALL DOING BUSINESS

1920

13,

$11,000 list week.

Price Glory" (Adelphl, 4th

War comedy

••••'••••••^••••i

->

.

"The Unseen," Hollls Street (2d
week).
opened

Closed to less than $6,000;
"cold"

«nd

failed

to

draw

fr«)m the first.

"Give and Take," New Park (2d
week). Closed to one of the lowest
grosses of the season; said to be
under $5,000.
Louie the 14th," Tremont (Bth
week). Close to $34,000.
"Sweetheart Time," Majestic (2d
week. Nearly $17,000, giving "Student Prince" a close run; plugged
hard and rapidly being whipped Into
shape.
(Sd
"Applesauce,"
Plymouth
week).
Nicely at $10,000 for this
house; DIneharfs radio activities
he'ping to plant show throughout
New Kngland; should be able to
hold up.
"Abie's Irish Rose," Castle S<iuar8
(11th week). Business off and apparently approaching the end; about
$11,000.

"Miracle" Lingering
St. Ix)uls, Jan. 12.
eng:igenient of "Th6
Miracle" has been extended to Jan.
23 to make the run an even month
Christmas
(the apectacle opened
Eve).
The extension will tike In an extra ni.Ttlnee and throe extra evcnlnff

The

local

pcrfcJTinanccs.

••«
«•(«•-««*•
!••«•«« imm
I

t
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THE

TORCH-BEARERS"

SHOW-OFF'

THE ENCHANTED APRIL"

"MEET THE WIFE"

STEWART

ROSALI

Presents
v-:.;>"

THE SEASON'S OUTSTANDING DRAMATIC TRIUMPH

KELLY

¥

(Author of "The Torch-Bearer^^' and "The ShowOff")

WITH
•

1

CHRYSTAL HERNE
AT THE

"
.

MOROSCO THEATRE, NEW YORK, NOW

Plctare Rights for

"The Show-Off Have Been Sold

SCREEN RIGHTS

F.OR MISS

Communicate with ROSALIE

to

Famoat Playert-Lathy Corp:

STEWARTS OTHER fRODUCTJONS AVAILABLE

STEWART

.

110 We»t 47th Street,

New York
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ai^aln over |4S,000.

SHOWS

'

y

I

I

\

Figures ••timated and oommant point to aom* attractions boing
successful, whils ths sams gross accrsditsd to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss- Tha variance is exolained in the difference in
Also the size of cast,
house capacities, with tha varying overhead
Var>anea
with consequent difference
necessary gross for profit.
in business nscessary for musical attraction as against dramatic
play la also considered.

m

!

"The Cocoanuts," Lyric (6th week).
Rated tho best laugh musical of

AND COMMENT

IN N. Y.

Abie's Irish Rose," Republic (191.st
week). Natural reaction last week
from the i>o.st-holUlay rush with
sonic attractions, however, hokllnjj

up very

w<»ll;

run

le.nlfr

aniont;

them, netting .iround $13,000.
Alias the Deacon," Hudson (8th
Tool; a spurt between
week).
Chri.st;ua.s ami New Years ar\<\ If
this conieilv is to lantl, business

now

will tell the story;

$8,000 to

last wiM^k favorable since
both sliow and liouse made money.
(8th
Uijou
Virtue,"
Lady's
week). With Na.sh slster.s starred
for lirst time, Rachel Crothers
l)!ay has {ione well, thouprh not
$"J,000

'A

amoHK non-musical

leaders, busi-

week). Was expected to be taken
but took a spurt after mild
this house and engage-

which

indefinite;

$7,000 last
is claimed profitable.

Artists and Models,"
den (30th week).

week

Winter GarLooks like

Garden is season with this revue,
which is rated best Garden show
in

a numljor of seasons; claimed

over $40,000 during holiday week
and last week about $10,000 less.
Beware of Widows," Mazine Klllot
(7th week).
Final week;
farce drew mixed comment; well
done and played but failed to
command enough trade; averaged
$5,000; "Magda" with Bertha Ka-

wajm weather

until

Chl^go, Jan. 12.
of season's
Balcony trade Is holding down the
grosses of the slow-moving dra"The Green Hat," Broadhurst (isth niaiio
shows
in
town.
In several
Eased off about $6,000
week).
last week orchestras were twoSeventh
In's 4Gth St. (4th week).
from the pace of tho holiday spots
thirils jiold. but balcony ligures were
edition of revue has been whipped
week; gross estimated around nil.
ease
the
of
the
high-stepping
In
to
figures
into good sh.Tiic and
$17,000, a figure whiih should afshows no fault was found with the
m.ike a successful run; last week
ford jilenty of profit.
dr;iin.is.

claimed $26,000.
"Hello Lola," Eltinge (1st week).
Musical version of "Seventeen";
reported difference of opinion out
of town; first time house has hail
a musical for many years; opened

Tuesday.
week).
(5th
"Houdini," National
Final week; magician fared well;
came in as a stop gap at the 44th
Street for two weeks, then moved
here; ready to leave soon but takings $8,000 to $9,000 quite profitable;

"Money

Bu.siness"

due

to

000.
Opened Tuesday last
week, getting "money" notices "Laff That Off," Wallack's (11th
week). With aid of holidays and
and reported going to capacity
scales final week at 39th Street
nightly thereafter; roof renamed
was fairly good; moved Lack here
"Casino de Paris"; seal© $5.50
because no other attraction was
top; fancy prices In agencies.
available; Is popular cut rater but
Arms and the Man," Ganlck (18th

start In

run

average trade not over $5,000 to
$6,000.

"Mayflowers," Forrest (8th week).
A musical comedy over which
there la a difference of opinion;
well liked

among women

patrons;

biilcony draw, although the upper
(18th influx was inc^llned to sluggishness.
Jazz Singer," Ccut
week). Another drama that ought
"Rjiln" has spent its full force at
to run out tlie season; also held the ll.'irris, displaying no signs of
to noimal business last week by returning to the big trade of early
going to $13,000.
December. This piece goeb direct
"The Last of Mrs. Cheyney," Fulton to Boston. A switch at the Twins
(10th week). Commands an ex- turns over "They Knew What They
ceptional dra»^, with ag> ncy sales Wanted' (originally underlined for
among the best on the list; the Selwyn) to the Harris. The
credited with over $19,000 last California product, "All for You"
week.
(musical), follows "Dancing Moth"The Master of the Inn," Little (4th ers" at the Selwyn. "Mothars" is
week). Maybe one week to go, holding its own.
house reported guaranteed for
The Adeljihl looks to have the atperiod; business Indicates attrac- traction that will return the house
tion hopeless for run; $2,O00 to to real trade in "Old English." The
$3,000 estimated.
early call is the reason for this as"The Monkey Talks," Sam H.Harris sertion. "The Dove" has been re(3rd week). Second weelt's busi- booked again, sticking until Feb. 13.
ness about $8,000 which was con- This i>lece still holds the town's
siderably under stop limit; may dramatic lead.
Premieres are lining up thick for
be moved to another berth, howsponsors still expectant, Jan. 31, with the arrival of George
ever,
White's "Scandals," "They Knew
using extra space in dallies.
"Tha Patsy," Booth (4th week). What They Wanted" and two others
Last week the line on this com- that are headed for this date, pendedy indicated moderate takings;, ing the wavering trade of present
gross about $6,500 but attendance occupants. "The Miracle" opens at
the Auditorium on Feb. 2.
claimed to b© bettering.
Jolson's name means records out
"The Vagabond King," Casino (17th
week). Has caught on so firmly here, and It's hard to compile them.
that business last week was above He's drawing solid capacity at the
the normal pace prior to holi- Apollo, the biggest house in town.
gross
bettered The fashion In which "Kid Boots"
days;
claimed
and "The Follies" both hold up
$30,000.
"The Vortex," Henry Miller (18th against the teniflc draw of "Big
week). Dropped sharply as ex- Boy" proves that the town will turn
pected, last week'a takings down out when there's something worth
doubtful if English seeing.
to
$8,000;
"Castles In the Air" Is quietly
drama will remain here much

"The

has broken even mostly with a
made some weeks; last
week, about $10,600.
longer.
"Merchants of Glory," Qulld (5th "Tip Toes," Liberty (3rd week).
Another musical smash; last week
week). Final week, which is one
held to promise of premiere;
less than subscription period for
Theatre Guild productions; house
standees for all performances
and gross $26,000 or over.
dark next week, then "The Goat
Song."
"Twelve Miles Out," Playhouse (9th
week). Certainly Is In for a sUiy;
"Merchant of Venice," Hampden's
if matinees held up, pace would
(3rd
week).
Walter Hampden
be virtual capacity; last week at
and Ethel Barrymore doing some
matiness of "Hamlet" which was
$11,000 both the show and house
profit

llsch Jan. 25.
their first co-starring attraction
made good profit.
•By the Way," Gaiety (3rd week).
prior
to
"Merchant";
popular "Vanities," Earl Carroll (28th week).
English revue got rather good
among students.
New edition conceded superior to
start by opening amid the holi"Merry,
Merry,"
Vanderbllt
(17th
first and agency demand indicadays;
last
week approximated
week).
Reported
getting
retive of Its strength; last week
$10,000, which indicates a modpeaters
although
not
money
big
estimated over $26,000, which Is
erate run and money; due to tour
show
turned
has
a profit right
virtual capacity In this house at
after another week with "The
along; several parties last week;
$4.40 top;
scale went to $5.50
Wisdom Toolh" following in.
pace going over $11,000.
Monday.
Butter and Egg Man," (Longacre
Art Musical Studio," JolYoung Blood," Ritz (8th week).
(17th week).
A cinch to stick "Moscow
son's (5th week).
"Carmencita
Holiday week underestimated the
through winter; has not had a
and the Soldier," the Russian vertakings then being $12,000; last
losing week and may last well
sion of "Carmen," attracted someweek fair; claimed to be making
into spring; last week estimated
what better tr.ade but visitors not
over $11,000.
the draw hoped for; last week,
Captain Jinks," Martin Beck (19th
about $20,000; scale $550 top.
week).
Another show reported "Naughty Cinderella," Lyceum (10th
booked for house but later anweek). Off last week but bettered
nouncements are for indefinite
$10,000 which made money for
stay for "Jinks" which flourished
both show and house; should run
best around the holidays; $17,000
well into February.
Uaasffnnrnt, OCTHRIB McCLINTIO
to $1S,0(10 last week.
"No, No, Nanette," Globe (18th
MEW YORK CITT
'Chariot's
Revue," Selwyn (10th
week).
After wonderful holiday
week). Another two months for
takings, business last week resuccessful Kn^'lish revue, due to
ceded but still counted Important
money; nearly $27,000.
start touring In March; some of
last season's favorite bits and "One of the Family," 49th Street
(4th week). May stop; little play
numbers Inserted Monday; busibut not enough punch to make It
ness off considerably last week,
but $1.'3,500 was profitable enough.
popular; used two for ones last
week as did some otliers.
'Cradio Snatchers," Music Uox (liith
Management
week).
Si'.ison's leading comedy "Open House," Criterion (5th week).
CHA8. B. DILLINGHAM
money getter; no rf^ason why It
Surprised that this drama was
should not extend through summoved down from Daly's 63rd
GLOBE, N. Y.
mer; last week again well over
Street where trade was reported
•
$20,000.
under
$3,000;
is
guaranteeing
'Craig's
Wife,"
here; got $5,000 by virtue of cut
Morosco
(14th
week). Stands out with few drarate aid.
"CRADLE SNATCHERS"
matic successes this season and "Princess Flavia," Century (12th
MohIc Box Thontro
should run until warm weather;
week). Big and expensive producNew York City
business normally $12,500, aption opened with hurr.ali but did
proximate gait Inst week.
not reach capacity and has since
been comparatively moderate on
'Dearest
Enemy," Knickerbocker
lower floor; cut rates upstairs;
(18th week).
Comparatively big
PLAYERS
now regarded a flivver.
money at $25,000 during holidays
«r. I.UIIH, ,MO.
with last week back to around "Rose- Marie," Imperial (72nd week).
$14,000 which provides some profit
Final week; operetta ha.^ netted
and is operett.'i's aver;igo pace.
fortune to producer along with
"Down Stream," 48th Street (l.-it
road companies; hit big money
week). Tom Wilkes producwl this
for nearly a year and made money
pl.'iy
written by newspapermen;
through summer, In fact could
opeiie.l in P.uff Uo last week with
probably remain longer; "SweetLeading Man and Producer of Dances
Roberta Arnold featured; was to
heart Time" next week.
have been called "Frogs"; opcne^l "Song of the Flame," 44th Street
"MERRY-MERRY"
Monil:iy.
(3rd week).
Agencies developed
Vsnderbllt. New York
"Easy Come, Easy Go," Biltmore
strong call for tho second week
(U'th week). A laugh show that
when takings went to $27,000
has prosi)ercd, but in spurts for
or more; is an eight weeks "buy";
some reason which neither author
capacity at $5.50 about $37,000.
nor producers can figure out; last "Stronger Than Love," Belasco (3rd
week $10,000, which betters pace
week). Second week appears to
when first movc>d here from
have sjiotted drama as a modCohan.
erate draw: estimated gross ap""Easy Virtue," Empire (6th week).
proached $8,000 mark.

HELYN

EBY-ROCK

RAYMOND GUION

NE^E

GEORGIA
WOODWARD

HARRY
PUCK

Jane

some money but due

to leave for

Chicago late this month.

week, takings being between $11,500 and $12,000.
"Gay Pmre;" Shubert (22nJ week).

playe<l; .H)proximate takings $12,500, which probably under even

ALFRED
I..eadlns

H.

WHITE

romtdlan

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
Republic, N. Y.

aaa««>inriit. ANNB NICITOI^
break.
'
Reported nearly reioly to tour; "Sunny," New Am.«iterdam (17th
week).
was supposed to leave some weeks
I'liguestionably the best
E.
of the se.'ison's musicals; ability
ago but shortage of attractions
to register capacity and more re- nWIININB LRAOH, glNiilNO, DANCINo
changed plans; revue has made
money; last week under $20,000.
gardless <>t conditions Indicates
"Artlnts sad Hodnis"—On Tour
'Qr—nvtich Village Folliat," ChanIt should stay a year; last week
Direction: HERMINE SHONE,

BILLY

STOUT

predicted.

The hotels filled up agaiif last
week and. with the conveniiou.s this
and next week, the "specs" are smiling again.
Last Week's Estimates
"Old English" (AdelphI, Ist week)

Opened last night, figures for good'
money.
"Tha School for Scandal" (La
Salle, 1st week).
Looks like rental
proposition, promising to druw from

the society angles of the Insull family.

,

"The Student Prince" (Great
Northern, 47th week). Ca.st ehiinges
continue, but average trade keeps
up.
Will easily make year's run
Washington's
birthday
Figured
around $15,500.
"Kid Boots" (Woods. 16th

week).-^,

Mary Eaton's illness l)rought Louis©
Brown into cast; another big week

,'

at $31,000.

"Castles in the Air" (Olympic. 8th
week). Should prosper into sprlng;|
averaging $20,000 week to week.
"Follies"
(Illinois.
4th
week).
Doesn't feel the opposition, as $34,-

'

''

000 will testify; sticks until Jan. ZO4

then "Scandals."

"Big Boy" (Apollo. 3d week). Rat*
tied off $51,000 and advance sale tre^

mendous.
"Jack of

Hearts" (Central, 24
week). If it keeps around $4,000 will
be held in.
"Rain" (Harris. 15th week). Decision to take it out Jan. 30. Around
$12,000 last week.
"What Price Glory" (Studehaker,
14th week). Final two weeks. Stlcka
to $12,000, okftv for profit.

"The

Dove"*

(Blackstone,

week). Will stay until Feb.
vious bookings cancelled;

lOtfc"

13; pre-

figured

"Magda" (Princess, 4th week).
Drawing its own clientele at about
$9,000.

aa ever, not Including holiday
matinee and the higher New
Year's eve scale; beat $10,000,

which means virtual capacity
this small
season.

"Head

good

house;

Outside Times 8q.

— Little

for

in

the

Theatres

the Greenwich
Village panned; stopped Saturday;
First**

at

balcony; about $12,000; holds until
Feb. 6.
"Pigs" (Cort. 8th week). Golnf
along nicely for profitable figures at

around $10,000.
"Nobody's Wife" (Playhouse. 2d
week). No chance and doubtful if
$9,000.

Drew

terrific

panning.

"The Dybbuk," at Neighborhood
Playhouse is stand-out attraction in 'CHOCOLATE SAILOR' COMEDt
little theatres; "A Man's Man" still
"Chocolate Sailor" is the title of
playing 52nd Street; "The Master
Builder," Princess;
"The Scarlet a new comedy that is expected to
Letter," Laboratory; "Hamlet" In light on Broadway during this sea*
modern dress, Hecksher;
"The son.
Good Hope," Cherry Lane; "AnDoe Doe Green, colored. Is being
tonla," Daly's 63rd Street

IN

considered as one of the principals.

THE LEGITIMATE

JOHN BYAIA
"MY GIRL"
Apollo, Atlantic City
HannK»nieiit LYLB ANUKEW8

EDNA
COVEY
With Leon Errol
Shubert,

RITA

Newark

GOED

A8CIIKR'8 STOCK

PLAYKRS

Chat«nn, Chlcaso.

JAMES

M

III.

SAM HEARN
'GREENWICH VILLAGE FOLLIES'
Hxventli Kditlon

Nrw York — Inilpflnltrly
MitntKcment JONK.S & CKRKN

DEVINE

A.

Tear Orlslnnl "S«rKeant Ferrutoa*

"WHAT PRICE GLORY"

Adelphi, Philadelphia, Pa.

MAX
HOFFMAN, Jr.

in

"LOUIE THE 14TH"

Tripling in

"CAPTAIN JINKS,"
GIRO'S and 300 CLUB

"HARRY

G.

KEENAN

"MY GIRL"
Apollo, Atlantic City
DIrertloB L.7le D. Andrews

;i-»

,*

MISS (Angie) NORTON
AT LIBERTY

rhanln.

WILUE

HOWARD
"SKT niOH"

PAUL NICHOLSON
"Joh(inn<»." Flr^t Nutlonnl

HOLI^YWOOD ATHT..ETIC CIFB
HOLLYWOOD. CAL.

"MERRY MERRY"
WITH

WILBUR, BOSTON

MARIE SAXON

MARIANNE RISDON
WOODWARD PLAYERS
8T. I.OUIS.

MO.

Cowl appears more

draw "Student Prince," Amb,Tssador (59th
than Noel Coward, the brilliant
week). Lust week more than 50
young English author-actor; modper cent \inder gross of holiday
erately good after strong holiday
week wlien 10 performances were

maintaining a splendid av<r,ige at
tho Olympic. Its here for the lona
run that the majority of the criti(5

"Young Woodley," Belmont (11th
"Dancing Mothers" (Selwyn, 8d
week). Last week Just as good week). Heavy lower floor, but weak

INA

WILLIAMS

and leaving

$19,000.

PLAYERS

BLANCHE BATES

NORMAL WEEK;

$12,000.

ami rates among best

(2nrt week").

off

am:

$34,500.

.should

$52,000 IN

JOLSON,

"The Enemy," Times Square (13th
week). Did not lose its normal
gait last week; matinees excellent ."ind takings went to $10,500;

follow in.
ness in moderate capacity house
(9th
Garden," Plymouth
has been iiralltable; last week "In a
week). Final week; during holiaround $7,50i'.days over $12,000 was grossed;
Androcles and the Lion," Klaw
dived sharply early l.ist week and
(8th week). First six weeks Slinw
takings prybably not over $6,000 to
revival did Rood business; "The
$7,000; hou.se dark.
Man of Destiny" also part of the
Laugh
"Is 2at So?" (55th week).
bill; last week sllppi^d considershow held over from last season
ably, KettinK $S,000; Guild is seekexpectant of running well into
ing new attraction and may subspring;
direct
Broadway berth
let foiT season.
figured to help run; around $10,'A Night In Paris," Century Roof

ment

tho season, the Marx Brothers
doing capacity
also
credited;
trade and a big seller in agencies;

13, 192t

FLORENCE MOORE

GEORGE SWEET
"MY GIRL"
Apollo, Atlantic City

"Greenwich Village Follies"

CHANIN'8,

LUTHER

NEW YORK
A.

"MEET THE PRINCE"
HAKRY ROGBRO,

Weeds Mdg.,

Yon Don't
Advortito

YANTIS

The TaakM Prince of Wales
in
nirf«tlon,

If

(^hicave

"VARIETY"
Don't Advertif

4

—

a

Wednesday, January

13,
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but

PLAYS ON BROADWAY
A NIGHT

DOWN STREAM
Wllkc»

"""•"f-JV

of

Mli-1i''IPPl

At th. 4«lh

St.

:;:!^*'r^L,?.TTu!;?
j^,, cherryraan

811m
Pl« '""".J

••;;;.
N»«I«--v^'
..•••••
Capt. Norwooa.

John Ravoll
nob«rt« Arnold
Paul Uarvey

•

riaber

Wllkea of Lo8 Angelei brought
new authors,
thU tld-blt by two
when he drew
Sought an open night,

Vr

In

and

flrst-line critics,

ot
the pagan altar
Christian offering.

his

Mississippi
ThU is « play of ^•'"
transpires on and near a 'towtL^.._not a row-boat^ a tow-boat.
It

is

what

Just

calls

it

a three-miles-nn-liour

i»

scows of
that hauls
rreyliound
On this
»ravel and timber up river.
his wife, a
boat live a fat cook and
of river riffraff—

captain, a crew
and a "kid."

The

kid

comes from up Kaintucky
uncouth. But he has

way—callow,

The
heart of gold, has that lad.
cook's wife, a rare chop auey of the
a

vUen, the angel, the tough, the
mother-complex, the vamp, the philosopher, the topsy and the patay,

because he

falls for the kid

and young and unspoiled.
falls for

her

— probably

is

UialuKue

iihuberl.

by

dliucted

The night club

setting evolved by
for the latest "Vanities" has been utilized by the Shuberts as the setting fur this latest

Earl

It

Itself

J.

on

laid

Broadway

J.

Alexander l,eftwlch. Uaui'os stii^cl by
Ucorge Uobba.
Ualleta NiaKcd by Oy.a.
Settinsa by Wata'jo Uariat;. Produced by
Iba Mevsra. Shubert al llw Can no De I'arij
(nee Century Itoof), Jan. 6. Frlnclpala Indude Jack OaUrman, Kaihr)'n Kay, Jack
rearl,
Harry u'Neal,
Yvonne Ucoigc,
Norma Tcrrla. VancHal, narnet I'arUer,
Ueorse Dubba, Emily Wooley, D.ivld D.olRalph Coram, Oyru and Callierioe,
let.
Uamett Parker, and othera.

nob .on

,Jo»eph

Bob

Atow-boat

IN PARIS

In
two acta and 35 accnes.
by iluroM AtleriiiKe. Lyrics by
Qrey and Mck^lbert Moore, Mun^c
by J. Fred Cuota und Mauiie Kubens.
iitased by J. C. Huffman under aup<'i vision

revue

D.aloteue

of

Ci7p««"'
TurnW

SjMhe

iippoMite,

Cllffonl

^e'.7;rinrBol."rtrAn.,.d.
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Miss Arnold playa the cook's wife

and Rex Cherryman plays the lad.
This Cherryman is a good-looking
juvenile a Wilkes stand-by and a
coast defender of considerable popularity out where the West ends.
Wilkes had him here once before, in
"The Valley of Content." He and
Miss Arnold were the leads in the
tryou{ of "Down Stream" in Los las*,

—

ummer,
Wilkes led both his aces here. Resuit: Miss Arnold, great; Mr. Cher-

ryman, awful.
Of late the coast has knocked off
several east-made champs. Here is
another Instance. Cherryman outwhlnes both Sidney Blackmer and
Clark Silvemail one the king of
this division and the other long regarded as the logical contender.
W'ith the most amazing upset of the
dramatic sporting year, this com-

—

two.

Carroll

roof melange with which the producers hope to recreate intere.st in
the upper story of the Central Park
West edifice. However, it seems as
though they'll ha^e to come heavier
than this one to turn the trick. The
current frothy fun and frolic session
The
is likened to French pastry.
fluff la there and the flavor, but

there is no wnKop to Justify
12.20 to 15,50 price scale.

the

The Shuberts have

at least spent
a pretty penny readying the roof to
house this supposedly distinctly
Parisian revue. They have also undraped the girls in at least three
numbers, all artistically handled,
but even this won't pull for more
than a month or so. The butterand-cgg contingent for whom this

Pity,"
What's
more, ho wroto a dirty play in good
style
his dialog is coikiiig at times.
but he never
lieautiiUl and poelic

by the rapidity of his questioning
und denies he is her llleijitlmati

the themiv

they were married she awore to re-

—

singing EriKilnh coined i.'in, not of
the Jack iJuchuiian slyii-, however.
Buchanan is more the Juveni'.e in
work Ilulbert strictly the comedian, In and out of character.
I :.\-i«!iiit entertainment from the
Murray-llull:erl group;
fast an.l

For

something doing all of fie
me, with a well-balanced lot o;
principals be.siilt.s the stars Mid a
nicely trained average gooil 'oukliic
chorus.
Nothing In the show had !• t-n
t

.\mericanizcd when seen, and tn» r«
nothing in the performance tti.ii
nerds to Le deodori_ed.
"rii.ii
tspeaks well, too, for the EnKli.»i
is

,

Also there Is nothing so d.>tit
here us to mark this sb.'vv
above Chariot's, not even In liie
sujierlative work of Miss Courincidge. Althou.-jh if "By the Way"
has a long run in New Vork, wh.oh
is doubtful, it will be made possible
by the same CIceiy.
After the similarity of the accents
between or with the two a:i-Eng•Ushers,
come the style, fashion
and manner of the Kkits. for much
in each of the shows has been manufactured by the same authors.
That loaves the skeletons about
the same with only the jubject
matter changed.
"By the Way" has an outstander
in "What They Can See in Dancing," a traverty, placed No. 4 In the
10 scenes of tho flrat act. There
are nine scenes in the second act.
Against it is "Greek aa She Is
Taught," a school room scene with
Hulbcrt as the teacher and Miss
Courtncldge as the boy, who is held
in to study while a cricket game is
going on on the grounds Just beyond the window. It's too English
and even footba!l as a substitute
wouldn't save it for the time contivo

Here

stuff.

it

And

is

TIP

tlie

money and experience.
The Lenox Hill Pl.iyers are getting $1.10 for the show and their
theatre seats 88 persons.
Since

of

opening they have drawn capacity

most of the i)erformances and
most of the people attending seem

at

—

to get
thrill.

what they came for — a dirty
Most of the audiences con-

men, but if they go
thing right and keep the
play itself so John Law doesn't step
In, and then start the underground
poison along Broadway and environs that there la a real humdinger in their tiny playhouse,
there's no reason why they shouldn't
do business for some time to come.
Not that the performance is so
fine in itself, but because people
sist largely of

at

this

the life of the lowly,
and the emoTiors in the breast
of the woman, to
rnake play-.stuff. need
an Ibsen, a

w^untmann
.Mc.s.sr.s.

or a Hoyt.

Rebel

Tferman. work-

an.

ing newspapermen,
tried to throw
in "->
of tf,!^ ^R.p^pp f,f frro.Ttn'-s"

side theatres housing his worlo
There are at least three hit nuir.
bers in the show with some of thi
composer's rabid patriots estimatin
thb sheet sale smashes at sevei
Either way it's a great score, splen
Piatt.
didly orchestrated and put acro.>.
Patricia Calrert
Horden Harrlman by means of Phil Ohman and VIcti

tings by L,lvlnsHton

(lorence Liumley
C!a.i;on

Bcbltn Oayer

Jean
Countess da Hemola
t»rd Michael I.umley
Laura Hesnault

K«th-rltie

Grey

Hereof ord I>ovett
Zola Talma

Bmeat Lawford
Remault
Ralph Forbes
Martus
.Nanee O'Neil
Anna. Duchess de Nlevres.
Ixiuls Roaa
Marguerlta
.

.

Julia Duncan
Lucille Husttnc

I.oulse

Marie
Monselfneur Outdo da Dcmrls

Praderiek Perry

Second Nlccodeml play to be presented here this season, the first
being "Stolen Fruit." which had a
moderate run. Both are creditable
pieces of writing, although "Stronger Than Ijove" la a bit weaker than
the earlier production; for while Its
second and third acts are good
enough, the flr.of statiza is weak and
enigmatic, for the story Is not well
planted.
It Is only as the first net
begins to nety- its end that one really
And then it
grasps the Mtuaflon.
rolls along In line fashion, for the

and

cnls.

.snrlnlile

it over with fa-rs, lowhpozes and nifties. The com-

oifMtlon Is nrpnosterous.
This
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For three years
Eugiand has been: "No women here
for nnisical
.sent

lir'ie

tljroo

V.-'sqiicl

wi'iiien

I'lirp!

eaRliy comp.iie witli anytliins
intisl<'a! conic ly c'lniodieiirie, talc,T
ing in e.\ eryiliitiir tii-if covti-.^, ran
do over here. The lliiril is C.'.iv y

Court neUlge in "Ity tlie Way,"
the oth( r two tin- .MiHSc.,! I>;i\vi

and
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ail
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al.so

don't
Jiilin

irioilern

d.rt

show

writer;

know til".' iiie;uiitii; of li'th
But
not Hinart, til her.
Foiil Was.
Here Is a bird
.Ilk in the fte.sloiHlion periorl.
the 3ti.';cs of Mti,-,-! 'ikI wii'w th the mo.t putrid stuff

IiinL;iI.-h

tl-viuvi

v.ay

oii

Bro.-idway ;it one tine. lOacii n;',i.:t
boar comparlPijn ^vlth the <tvi.:*.
Whcrr.ns the C'hir'of .ihnw li.'r
lias
three leadcr.s, "l!v tli'- V» ay

whtn
T'lI'd
I

'

I

I

!n^M"lrriMe, who fiii(Rrnart<'d
li'.ys and turni'l to li.s pen and paper
;.)1

un-

usual and the development good.
The daughter of a French lawyer
h:i^ had
jpn to be loved by the son
of the l)U'-)ie<:« of Nlevres.
With
her f-tber slio comes to their house
Mild i>I.->i,'es her love before him cold
turkey, to the accompanImt>nt of a
heivintr breast wlii'-li operates un'briieath one of those form-fitting
dre.sH'-s.
I!ut tlie hoy, .Marliis, turns
{she ilnally grows so
her down.
p^e-.rd she fil's him what he In
hiirl|p!» the lu'ly word et lilm face
on
That worries birn, and he (is!;h
lier fath'T not tf>
rin't her to th"lr

Thry'io

Ike

two

p'ot is Interi stitig, the situation

John Tr'itr:'
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And w.thln two years
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John
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HcrRotto

from
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Muriel Moii.roa^. Jnaophliie Qui^at,
unite hhotler, Dorei'n Lynch.
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England's Dirtiest Play
ReRestor.ttlon trogeJy by John rord.
the I.enox Hill I'laypre,
In their tlii'a:rB on the fourth floor
tturrent veralon
of 219 WeHt 14lh airoet
K''win
ri'vlfod,
rut and directed by
Itrandt. Costumea, aeltlnga and drapes by
.inni- to

running mate to Aarons an

Carl Reed, with Natico O'Neil atarred. Directed by HIrkman and Frederick Stanhope,
and presented at the nplisco Dec. 2S. Set-

Inc..

.!(

fit

Drama tn three arts by Darlo NIccodomI
and adapted from tha Italian of "I.A Nemlca" by Alfred illrknian.
Produced by

viKd curr-ntly by

Cnurtncldcp, fpaturol; (Vila Olvnn, IlaroM
Kronrh, Chirli'a Courtne Irlrje, I'hyl Arn.ld.

A

Freedley's first musical, "Lady, I
Good" and already indicating Itse
of giving this firm a percentage e
.668 on three tries, ".No Other Qirl
was the doubtful offspring.

I

'

and lyrics by Graham Johnn. Nomb»>rs and
akUa credited to othera: "My Castle In
Spain" (numbrr), Isham Jonia (Amerlcin):
"No Ono'a Kvor Kla."ied Me" (niimter),
Jean* and PhlTp nraham; "iSo Tliia Is
Matrimony" (alclt), Frrcat C. Knr-nr: ".Sim?
Way I Love Tou" (number) H, M. Tenant
and Eric Mttle.
and rirely
Hult'crl
Jack
Prlnciials;

n^tk and llvs soenea.
e>r.an«tf at tha UI'
New Y'Tk. Dae. 28
Sylvia Metoalf
Jeanrette MnctVinal
Rollo Metcair
Robert Halllda
P'r«Tr •'''•huyler
Amy ReverAl Kaye
Andrew Tombe.
lien Kaye
Harry VVataon, Ji
"Tlp-To^a" Kaye
Qur>enle 8mlt
Steve Burton
Allen Kearr
ninnle Onklnnd
Gertrude Mi-Donil
Denlse Marahall
I.,ovey Ix
Steward
K Iwln Hoda
IVterllve Kans
Scldon Henne'
Telephone Operator
I.llllan MIrhe'
Victor Arden and Phil Ohmao at the planoi

•rtr.

Opening between Christmas an
New Year's, "Tip Toes" nhouU h
pay money to hear real cuss around to see the snow melt and h^i
words and In this one there are a corking ehanee of going Into th
not only cuss wiords but a plot as hot weather.
The music is thf
pornographic as anything you'd good.
George Gershwin has turr»ed
want to hear about.
Bisk.
another score for this one that wl
strengthen that "Gershwin Mush
billing, which has been hanging out
Stronger Than Love

!-r.

drapR""*
Only geniuses can writ- slu-erirth,
tinpro'rrea"lve dramatic ci11t..r'ft's on

TOES

will

BY THE WAY

M

embraces him

—

always giving a good perform.ance
never failing to score. Vannessi
Is also above board and works in
Miss Courtneidge mixed into most
Jack Pearl is
several numliers.
paratively unknown whiner let loose given free hand with comedy In the of everything, doing high and low
a whining delivery that not only took skits, and i.s the life of the party comedy, taking the low in a charno account of Silvernail, but made when on, while H.irry O'Neal is ac- acter makeup In "The Miracle" as
a flat and fallen has-been of Black- ceptable either when on his own or a crabby nurse, whi'.e Mr, Hulbert
mer, the champion himself.
did as much on his side, and added
working with Arnold.
The skits run to the risque and an essence dance of the Primrose
Miss Arnold played her part
fat one like a trouper and a star. the ballets to under-dressing and kind for his best stepping gesture,
altliough Ilu'bert danced in other
In spots it was heavy, with poignan- nude features.
A travesty on "The Green Hat," styles.. Her boy. high-hatted, after
cy and many
intense dramatic
Miss
shadings, far from the broad hoke "The Doctor Calls," "Promotion" the Vesta Tllley thing by
for which she Is best known In these and the gambling scene toward th% Courtneidge. is one of the best
diggin's.
But she handled it more end of the show brought the most things in the show or any Broadthan well. She was powerful and guffaws and are undoubtedly the way revue.
While the settings are of the simshe was appealing. She sold what best. The tableaux and ballets are
the audience took of the play single colorful and well executed, with ple sort with e.Tectiveness expected,
dressing is gone in for much
handed and against the handicap of "The Miser" the standout.
Sandwiched between the skits are stronger, with a fashion parade at
Cherryman's method.
Nothing striking to the
The story, if any. has to do with a dozen or more ensemble numbers, one time.
or at least on first hearing,
the life of this woman, who ran handled vocally by Emily Wooley music
sway as a kid with a steamboat cook and David Drou'ett. Oyra ;ind Cath- with the most picturesque number
Castle
In Spain," written by
'My
"to see the world."
Some years erine score heavily in their dancing
have passed. She is disgusted, dis- contributions. Yvonne George was Ksham Jones and led by Dorothy
spot in the sec- Hurst who has plenty to do too.
illusioned, bitter.
Then comes the allotted a specialty
No use arguing against this show
youngster, who ran away from home ond stanza for her French sonqrs.
because a girl tried to kiss him. She Pi-evlously Norma Tcrrlss had Incor- coming In after Cliarlofs had esturns to rob the cradle as a ray of porated her In a list of Impressions tabiished itself. Those who like
the English revus work wlil Want
relief out of the peelings and sweep- that also clicked.
Nothing has been held back In to see both.
ings of her drab life.
"By the Way" Is certain of the
The kid falls, too- Then, when he costuming or production, snd the
Wants to take her to his mother, be- revue is one of the most co'orful in Knpilyh co!ony in New Vork and
ing 80 naive that he doesn't under- town, wi»h the girls all hand picked how long that will last is not
"lookers."
When it stands on its own
known.
stand he can't take a married wom"A Night In Paris" fills the bill as on Broadway its fate will be forean home with him, she makes a play
for the hard-boiled compnny man- roof garden entertainment snotted told for tho Gaiety.
Centiirv
the
plar-e
like
Meanwhile, however. "By the
ager, lets the unique child of the in an intimate
wi.ds catch her. so that she can Hoof, and it would be a be'te- buy Way" aa a fast snappy show with
Edb<».
talent can safely go into any terrijnake the sunreme sacrifice and send at a lower scalehim home clean.
tory that is virgin for all-Enrrll^h
It Isn't quite as
and get the money. The hlnteriand
brisk and logical
will like these people and New York
that summary.
It
talks itself
will too if New York will only go
^^^ ^''"« '"to plot-amnesia
Alt-Ensllsh revue, from Apollo, tx>Ddon.
?u
and.? theme-asphasla.
Repetitions, profram-preaentpd a.s by A. L. Erlainter to see them.
ar;,-uments and quarrels which are of Jack Hulber.'a Revue, jointly ovri; :1
But whatever ths show does or
never .settled and which never settle by Paul Murray (In personal charB«)
wherever it goes, CIceiy CourtHiiybert
etaned by
anything; mouthlngs, tall talk, plain Mr. Ilulbert, alaoNew
neidge is the girl behind. She cerYork, Dec. 2H. at
at Oalety.
cna ter and unnecessary incidental Opened
talniy
is a peach performer.
$1.40, top; $i.M Saturday niglit.
Bime.
Ronald Jeans anl Harold Slmoaon cr.'dltmost of it soggy and
ed aa wrltera, with muslo by Vivian KU «

—

cruel,

as a son. There the play ends.
Carl Reed has given the piece b
corking production and, for the most
part, the leading roles are well filled
Nance O'Neil has some fine moment
as the mother. In the second ani'
third acts she did especially goo
work, and had Italph Forbes anr'
young Borden Harrlman <a son oi
a stage.
wealth who is making good on the
The brother returns and they kiss stage) in support.
Both Forbes and
each other. Immediately after he Harrlman are excellent, and Ernest
kills her by cutting hor heart out, Lawford, as the
French lawyer I*
and with a facsimile of this vital al.so corking. The others are com
organ on his dagger, rushes into a petent in all the parts, and the set:
room filled with the olliers and a are also up to a high standard.
general killing match is held. In
"Stronger Than Love" looks to
the end almost everybody but a have a fair-sized operatini? expense
cardinal who witiieHsed the pro- and the production appears to havt
ceedings, was dead, the cardinal be- stood Heed some money. On top of
ing spared only to allow someone to this, the three scenic changes won't
pronounce the play's ultimate lines, lighten exnenses. The O'Neil draw
which embrace its title, a title may keep the play for a while to faii
printed in whole In England, but groH.ses and it may be that the
not permissible here.
girls' "strong" line will get some
At least two of the cast are cap- business of Its own. But even with
able Eve Saxon as the Annabella all Its merits and the appearance o!
and Louis John Latzer as the So- a star who is seen Infrequent^
Mitchell Marcus, playing around here, the outlook for heav>
ranzo,
the brother, seems hitched to a business is not promising, and the
Hamlet complex which doesn't help verdict Is that "Ftronger Thai.
his acting at ail, while others, not- Love" will do moderate business (oi
ably
one John Triggs, weren't a moderate time.
This play is the first outside at
meant to grace a stage. The version which these people use is good, traction to ever play the Belasco
having been cut by C. Edwin evrt-y other show from time of th«
the
house's opening having been pu
Brandt, a legit actor of prominence,
Blali.
who directed. It is obvious that he on by D. B. himself.
had his troubles with the players
and was unable to do much with
some of them^ There are lines they
Aarons It Freedlay musical with a Oaort
don't know the meaning of and
Oeishwln acore.
Honk credited to CJu
other lines which they muff and rtolton and Fred Thompson.
John Harwood
render indistinct.
The production staser of book; Sammy I>e« and Fred Mnd
itself is played on a smalt stage, aay, d-«iiceR. with lyrlrs by Ira Oershwlr
rather nicely set considering lack SetllniTB desired by John Wencr. Tw.

heroine with her dramatic
nnale speech, seeing everyone else
walking out on her as they finish.
Is putting on her wrap and gioves
at the last declamation.

•ind

him has been

tween Clovanni und
Annabella.
What's more, she reveals It to Soranzo and he goes into a scene
which holds not only a few cuss
words, but some of the most violent profane phrases ever heard on

through the studio. It's broad of
course, but funny through Its newness, such as the villain yelling into
the m'ke he will kill the hero, at
the same time offering the hero a
cigarette as he llshts one hlmseif.

time. Jack Osterman gallops in and
out. registering with fly remarks, but

ctil.d, but that lie was his father'.s
illpgitlmato offspring, and that vvlie:

simple

in

To marry her he lias to throw over
several other women. One of these,
lllppulita, discovers tl\e secret be-

A

house

bet,

retil

lils

truth, the story gard him as the llr.stborn. This station, under the French law, gav<
Is fa.shloned as fo'lows:
(Giovanni lovos his sister, Anna- him prior property rights to thosr
liel'a.
r.eing a weak sort of man, of her own son. The mother, aftc
he is iinal)le to suppress his entirely she had told him the truth, rememutinat'jral desires.
He tells her ui bered that when her husband die<
.she had sworn an oath never t*
lil.s !o\ o for her soley as a woman
reveal it.
i'o his surprise, she states that her
The last act Is In a church durlnj
:o\e for him is also physical.
the
war, and tho mother, M:lriu^'
»>o to be^in with, things take on
sweetheart
and others aie knitting
1.
rarely tinged .«train. Finally It
Their
relative, a hlsh church dl^'nl(.'•vclops that Annabolla is about to
tary,
enters and talks with her ovei
liave a child an^i the faniliy priest
the matter. During the conversatloi
is called to find her a husband.
Thus the incestuous proceedings she gets word that her son has beet,
go along until Soranzo. quite a killed. Then the other boy enters
rounder himself, m.'irries Annabella. and she, realizing her treatment o'

one has been premeditatlvcly designed, will squawk against the lack
of undress at the price. Others wl'.l
find it fair'.y diverting but not worth sumed.
A broadcasting bit Is another
th» price exacted.
revelation was Kathryn Ray, iaugh maker, A melodrama Is piayformer Earl Carroll prize beauty, ed before tho "Mike" with props
getting
the laughs from "effects,"
very much dressed and rotatin:; as
an ingenue prima donna and doing .same as has been done with the
oi)ry

—

overlooked

crisp,

her stuff creditably.
A heavy drain upon vaudeville has
been made for the list of principals
Also a few have been Iwrrowed from
the Ches Fysher show downstairs.
The combination works well and
contribute creditably most of the

VARIETY

and wrote "Tls a

With Miss Courtnoldge's
JaeU Hulbcrt, a daucInK

I

iirrnln.

rrnther wl:h

tli"

I

1

He

hir
rem'ronts
f;i"ts. for .>T irlus
I'elleves that he is her It'e-rltlmate
chl'd r<"d t' at s'le hn'es him ein th'
acoiiiit. Th" mother is t'lk' n aback
p'ai^e

j

the

Ardin

In

the pit and at planoii,

mifslc is the show's
w(5apon.

main

Th

offonsi\

For the extremely critical the boo
prob.ibly has Its share of errors an^:
omissions, but It's of little mitte
here.
I.,ook at "Runny," for thl<»
a almtlnr situation on a smali<
production and cast scale. As sot..
I

'

as the orchestra opens up and fli
chorus of St (24 girls and 12 boyr
swings into action it's rollicklp
entertainment. The producers hav.
provided a substantial scenic out
lay. while more than one scheme o'
costuming drew favorable commrr
from the feminine patrons.
Th
show looks money end even th"trade" will admit this one is nc

hard to look at.
There's comedy, mostly low. an
with a strong hoke vein to be sure
but they la.,gh and j^lenty. Ilarr

Watson,

Jr.,

strongly registers

t'.vl-

with his trombone and telephon
booth bits, while Andy Toml es
right on his heels throui;hriUt th
evening. Other than Wat.son's e-^e
claltlcs thlM pair take tiirn.i at do

I

Ing "Rfralght" for ea' h other. If th
"gaiTs" ore old thev are nfverthele«
"sold," and. therefore, fulfill un an

signment,
.Much itpeciiliifiein over this ca»
llnetip wl'.en it was first announce'
as It then Included U'.ilson. Tombe:
Allen Ke.irtis, t'lieenie Siriith an'
0-.
Mil. lie I:u7zcll— all eoiiiedbns.
crrnle rnnde the n-mark he wouS
attend rehearsal'^ with n gun In eac'
However, the vl-ulng li
poel.et.
Its
llml form r.ills to reveal an

droppe
Bu/.z<
stIoiis eonniftl'n.
out early in the rnnnlt tx. K<'u
eer'tl"? Invenlle with
't-cs n
values,
b
coiii'dy
scn.-JO uf
'.''•ft
i

i

m

:
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te

ever edgea over on Watson and
Tombca" territory, while Miss Smith
certainly impedes no one.
These four principals carry the
tory with it something of a surprise that Miss Smith has made her
dancInK secondary to vocallzInR.
The part is limited as to comedy
possibilities, so if this girl is attempting to get away from her
terpsichorean assets in favor of establishing a permanent reputation
as a comedienne it might be termed
a tactical error. As her performance currently stands, it's doubtful
If Miss Smith is doing three minutes
of dancing throughout the entire
performance and that amounts to
something of a shame in lieu of her
past record on her toes. She is only

een.once
Kearns
posite

to this advantage.

a boyish

is

Juvenile,

op-

^Ilss
Smith, who pleari^es
of both sexes out front and

members

consistenty regl.stera on his own.
Accurate perception as to Just how
far he can go without stepping over
aln laughs is a dethe line to
cided asset, while he alv;-"9 coi.'l
still

CLOSE QUARTERS

PLAYS OUT OF TOWN

Oaorge
by

MAGDA

His Daughters:
Bertha Kalloh
Magda.
Josephine Royle
Marie
Augusta, Ills seeoDd wife. .Lioulse Muldener
Franslaka yon Wsndlowakl. ber slater
.

.'

Sybil .Carlisle

Max T«a

Waitdlowskl, their nephew....
Albert Uecht
paator •( Bt. Mary's
Henry Stephenson
Voa Ksllar. «oiiiiclllor at law
Heftsrdlnst,

Warburton Gamble

MaJ. Osa.

Ton Klebs

<on half pay)....

Lester Alden
Cyril Scot
Mathllde Baring
Mrs. Von KlelM
Mrs. Justloa KIrlch
Jenny RIckerson
Mrs. Schumann
Florence Pendleton
Therisa, maid •( the Schwartze family Emily Bolleau
Prof. B«ckiiiann

Bertha Kallch secures the principal credit for such vogue as "Magda" will enjoy, either in Chicago or
elsewhere. It will bring forth a few
students of the drama interested in
seeing this old classic for itself, but
essentially it will be Madame Kalich
the customers come to see.
A survey of the audience at the

Princess revealed a preponderance
of Tiddish, German and foreigners.
The house was almost capacity, at
any time sufflciently remarkable at
the Princess to deserve mention. The
Princess has frequently domiciled
interesting shows, but does not often
approach capacity even with cut

clear,

is

Tuny Anderson

Mary

Moore
Stllla

A

bright Utile comedy, a bit dull
generally obvious, replete
trite "wise-cracks," and yet
likely to attain a moderate run.
Barry Conners has naively strung
together a flock of familiar bon mots
and epigrams, but the curse is off
through tfie fact that "Patsy" heroine
(Claiborn^ Foster featured) is cast
In the role of a little Uiss Nobody
who has subscribed t<^H)course of
"Wise and Witty Sayings for All
Occasions" as a means of insuring
popularity for herself In lieu of her
supposed shortcomings in physical
appeal.
Patricia, alias The Patsy, thus is
In

spot.s,

with

somewhat

of

a problem to her testy

up

Into

teams and

soloists.

While

a little short of making the grade
at the present time they bear every

Foster

fills

the part most convinc-

ingly.

reliable Lucia Moore as the
excellent, as was Mary
Stills in the thankless sister part.
Joseph Allen in the father role did
vtell, and John DIggs and Herbert
Clark as the girls' beaus rounded
out a satisfactory cast.
"The Patsy" is a bit lightweight
to register heavily, but with cut-rate
assistance It should linger around
these parts for some time. Aside
from that, tho play should make a
corking musical comedy libretto
which, coupled with the excellent
film possibilities, should not hurt the
Herndon-Conners' exchequer.

business-like

and

ly successful.

E>ich

member

but

Ita

gold mine

Is

tifully

star like Kallch.
Not only the Magda part, bat the
old army offlcer. Pastor Hefterdlng,
and Councilor Von Keller are rich

tunities for heavy acting, an actress must have won her sours to
Hoi.

cope with the part.

nightly.

Now

that

It

Is

in

New

it's fate will probably not be
If as good.
"Master of the Inn" is a trashy
play of maudlin sentiment, written
as badly as a thing of this kind can
be written and miscast as badly in
a leading role. That Robert Loraine
is in the cast means a great deal, for
his work is excellent, but Loraine
at no time has to exert himself to
do all that the role requires, while

any better

—

Virginia Pemberton is guilty of
overacting over all the lot.
The plot is the old one about the
fellow who turned the other cheek
for slapping purposes.
That being
the case, his romance is recounted

.

..I-

Unique and extraordinary in his
Paul Whiteman has no comWhile the logical successor
as an itinerant band at-

field,

parison.

to Sousa
traction,

Whiteman is not to be
compared with or classified for the
reason he is Individual unto himself.
As a result, at the Jazz maestro's
first of a couplet of Carnegie hall
concerts last week (Dec. 29 and Jan.
1),

Whiteman

attracted

the

most

flattering attention, not alone from
the symphony men like Damrosch
et al., but from the paying patron-

age, which was a peculiar admixture
of I^rk avenue and tin pan alley.

NOBODY'S WIFE
Three-act

faroe

by

Chicago, Jan.
Mark Swiin
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Valerie

in prom- more surprising, Haziett's comedy
inence for the atmosphere, and even work on the family of reeds he man*
the melody boys resurrected the ipulates, matches any comedy spwa token of respect cialist before afllllated with Whiteemissary into the man.
strange
Deems Taylor's "Circus Day" suits,
and suspicious musical
world that shrugged its shoulders so with its octet of musical impresdisdainfully in the past at anything sions, was brilliantly scored by
linked with the odoriferous sugges- Grofe to bring out all the comicalition of Jazz.
ties of the clowns, street parad^
But not so Tuesday night! The trained animals (this section was
critical
gentry particularly was particularly mlrth-provoklng) <Jid
most warm in its acclaim, and other circus appurtenances.
even though the plece-de-reslstance
The pop Jazz section had Charl**
of
the Whiteman
program, the Gaylord and Austin ("Skin") Young,
Gershwin-deSylva colored opera, violin and guitar specialLsts, step"135th Street" or "It Happened on ping out for vocal snatches. It was
Blue Monday" was handicapped by in this portion that Wilbur Hall
inadequate lyric interpretation, the with his bicycle pump sonata and
instrumentation was ultra and as the aria from "Turkey in the Straw"
such rightfully treated. All of which on the fiddle, mopped up humorspeaks considerable for Whiteman ously. Harry Perella and Raymond
and his acceptance by all as a Turner, manning twin baJ>y grands,
standard and a staple. It makes one also stopped the show ana extended
marvel at the change in the general themselves to three encores. "Meet
attitude, considering that only a the Boys," a Whiteman trade-mark,
short two seasons back some of the introduced the specialist^ for som*
critics rapped his oflerlng of Gersh- corking solo snatches.
win's "Rhapsodle in Blue" and toIn retrospect, after the first secday this self-same critical gentry
tion, Whiteman showed the same
was the first to "throw raves."
Whlteman's program, as offered, ultra sympho-jazz organization he
has
alw.iys been Identified with. That
opened with Ferdlc Grofe's "Mississippi" suite.
The second number brass section is a bear for individual
was a Jazz section of the symphonic impression. The battery of 12 first
coupled with the other
order. No. 8 was Deems Taylor's violins,
"Circus Day" suite and a straight- strings. Is sufficient counter-balance
away rhythmic Jazz marathon con- to bring out all the niceties of the
The reod seccluded the first section. Following symphonic scoring.
the Interval, a 19-minufe one-act tion is also in a class by it.self.
Particularly Impressive w.'i.s the
Jazz opera was presented.
With the kiyout in mind, one Ferdle Grofe arranging. Grofe U
might argue that Ferdle Grofe's the ace arranger of the Wliilcman
"Mississippi" was too worthy to be organization. His retreat Is In New
wasted as tho opener; "wasted" York, while tho Whitemanltca are
should not be Interpreted literally touring and his sole task Is to score
because the number did much to set for the record.s and the stage preseneverything pretty.
Grofe is a genius in hl8
Hence, It was tations.
really good showmanship to insur» line
of
arrangement, and
Jazz
things in general by commanding Whiteman has 1 cen a most encourrespect with a corking opening aging sponsor and guide to Crofe'e
number. The Grofe suite (a tone Individual talentg. Whiteman (an*
Journey that embraced "Father of this Is "In.sidc" stuff), while posthe Waters," "Huckleberry Finn" ses.<ilng Ideas on how he wanted
and tho "Mardl Gras finale) ran 11 certain numbers done, has never
minutes.
ordered Grofe to follow certain sugThe «ymphonlzcd Jazz that com- gestions, merely outlining the ide*
prised the second number on th« in brief and leaving it to Crofc W
program was given a poor start by develop his product, as his J"^*
John Alden Carpenter's attempt, ment rules. Sometime."* th'> ^°tt
which again proves that Jazz is onlv have coincided; as often rnt, but
to be entrusted to the gifted Jaz?. Whiteman, nppreclatinp tJm <>"'">
Interpreters like Ger8hwin, Berlin of his arranger, has nevrr hnnai.

"

et

aL

Whiteman gra-

(Conllnued on page

63)

'

lSm

ciously stepped aside from the roa<
trum to permit a trio of reeds and
a piano to do a Confrey-PerelU
composition as a specialty. A cork'
ing arrangement of J. S. Zamecnik'i
"Indian Dawn" and RImsky- Korsakoff's "Hymn to the Sun," both »^xcellent Grofe arrangements, wers
individual highlights, but it rv
malned for Chester Hazlett, as snxo*
phone soloist with "Nadlne" (Hlnton) to tie up the works and fore*
an encore, stopping the concert
completely. Hazlett Is possessed of a
tonal quality that Is to be encountered but occasionally.
What Is

boiled shirts as
for their regal

•

Valaii

Philip

The high hats were muchly

Youmana.

"

on thI

of the

The whole thing is beauflta.
done and very interesting,
but of questionable commercial
value because of Its old-fashioned
theme. "Magda" has been acted for
30 years by a long series of emotional actresses. It is gravy for a

cast

MASTER OF THE INN

.

vlvals,

PAUL WHITOIAIfS CONCERT

is

forceful;

Abel
with one Andrce Letfeh, who marwho cannot f.athom her inried young Tony Norton in prefertermittent nifties, such as "no use
ence to David Thome.
crying over spilt milk;
there's
Mr. Loraine is starred, although
enough water in it already," or the
philosophical wise-crack, "life is a
Three act play by Catherine Chlsholm his role Is subordinate to that of
stage, but most of us are only stage- Cushlng. suggested by Robert Herrlck'« Misa Pemberton, who is featured
book of tho same name Produced by Druce along
with Ian Keith.
hand.s."
Nobody
aad Streett at the I.lltle. New Tork, Doc. around
Broaaway can volunteer
Patsy is a human If conventional 1!2. Staged by Hubert Uruce with Robert
sort of ch.Tracter, a female counter- Loralne starred. Ian Keith and Virginia much information about Miss Pemberton.
If she has really gone to
part of the fall guy, the butt of her Pembcrlon featured. One-set show.
Master Who Tills Story
the extent of backing this certain
mother and elder .sLster, but the pet Geoffrey iJavId
Thome
Robert Lomlne flop, then by
all laws of tho past,
of her understanding father.
Guests Who He.ir .Story
Kenneth Gondhue it should be her inalienable right to
The gagging becomes a hit too The I^awyer
The
r.roker
George
M.
Wiseman
do
with her role as she sees fit.
much up to the point wh^re Patrl.ia The "Plllsllnger"
Forrest ZImmer
The
sole
refreshing
performance,
confesses the source of her wl.se- The Architect
Kdwnrd Borrale
crack.s, all of which makes a plau.si- The Artist
Ralph WeMhnas aside from that of Mr. Loraine; Is
TJio Newcomer
Klward Forb'-s offered by (Miss) Verreo Tco..sdale.
ble explanation.
Pc-.p!" Who Play Story
who makes a silly part attractive.
A wholesome romantic Interest Is (.eofrrey I>avld Tliorne
Robert l,or.i!iie
The play is the second production
Interwoven as the major motif and. Tony Norton, a y.iung nurgeon. .Ian Keith
Andree I.elBh
of Druce and Streett, and they have
Virginia Pemherton
all In all. "The Patsy" Is a fetching
The "Plllsllnger"
Korresl ZImmer the Little under guarantee for sev•lice of life in a serio-comic vein.
.Tudge Asrhe
Walter Howe eral weeks, at a price reported to be
Without Claiborne Foster, whose Harriett .N(,rt<-.n
Verreo Tensd.ile
the '"hln'^e B-.y
Helen Woo 14,500. extraordinarily high for such
young and capable shoulders hear Sammy,
FM'tro, thn ll'tle Wo;.
Vincent Hardi, Jr. small seating capacity.
the brunt of the appeal, "The Patsy" Mammy, the cc»>k
Marie Taylor
It Is not predicting too freely to
might not amount to so much. Not
say that "Master of the Inn" will
that the sirpport is not as tta)-top as
Bffore this one came Into town last as long aa the bankroll of Its
the featured player. But The tIfU- there were «fo.-l«H from I'hKadelj.hla backers.
role is a tough assignment, an4 Miss that its buBincfls was as low as $127
Not a chanc*.
Mitk.
mother,

will possibly take thi.
due to the list of names i?
get a longer run than the
uguai
star affairs in camoutlaged
rT

may
all

Mr. MacGregor's stage direction intelligent, finely shaded and eminent-

York,

The

mater was

New York

one,

In a nutshell "Nobody's Wife"
la
the worst kind of a flop. Im.igination Is required to figure how it
can
last a fortnight.
It presents the
spectacle of an actress of Elizabeth
Risdon's standing doing farce as
stltled,
stupid and silly as ever
found a producer. The whole thing
concerns
one lady who looks like
Taking the Dumas classic, first
another.
produced in 1855 in Paris, A. E.
Atrocious stage licenses are taken
Thomas has modernized the story
well enough.
There Is reference and anything that might get a laugh
made to all the present day "goings is condoned. The only equipment
on."
But they could do the same for authorship Mark Swan here rething with "East Lynne," and it veals Is a certain Imitative knack
would still be "East Lynne." That is for double entendre a la Avery Hop.
This, however, is only a
the trouble with this one. The story wood.
doesn't creak, but the idea behind minor note. It doesn't even succeed
In being risque.
it does.
The "mugging" to which the
There is a great first act, but after
that Interest in the play, not the stage director makes these repuplayers, skids considerably and at table actors resort to smacks of
Pieces of business
times even comes to a full stop. Tho darkest Iowa.
performance is a beautiful piece of that were ancient before the movies
team work, each of the cast being filed them arc used. Bevis and Perseen to great advantage. The bet- kins, the hokum butler and maid of
ter roles fall to Miss Ferguson, as ancient farce, are restored to life,
the mistress who would marry the while another congenital idiot is
boy; Wallace Eddlnger, the last played by James Spottswood, ordilover, being cast aside for this same narily a first rater.
Enid Markey and John Litel are
boy, and Margaret Lawrence as her
friend and confidant.
best simply because their roles were
All in all it's a great evening in the lea.st impossible.
Miss Markey
the theatre, for -those past 40 and is a rattling good ingenue.
those ahead of 20 who would weep
The production is shoddy. The
with the woman with a colorful past reason, excuse, whyfore or other
and hope she lands the nice boy extenuating circumstances of "Nowhom she loves and who loves her, body's Wife" is probably nobody's
but who has his doubts and lets it business.
Hal.

superla-

Mr. Wlnslow's translation

THE PATSY

L,ucla

1928

—

The Kalich "Magda"
tive.

"

Claiborne Foster
John Diggs
Herbert Clark

11.

n

13,

be known he won't marry anvon*
anyone
not Just right.

rates.

a piano. They're not on the
stage at any time, as they were In
•^.-irty. Be Good," but they're
Just edy audience.
as prominent with the orchestraThe story, although radically re- in dramatics. Charles Waldron, as
tions deleting the "hot" brass in
vamped during' the several attempts the white-bearded retired lieutenant
tavcr of the keywork of these boys,
to make it a sound book for a colonel, is every inch the picture of
and It's great.
dancing
show, is substantially the the Teutonic Rigorist! Henry Steph"Tip Toes is pretty to look at. It's
same as when Collier played it, and enson is an ideal choice for the pasrigidly clean, there are laughs and
concerns Buzzell aJa a young mil- tor. Warburton Gamble was adethere's music.
That's enough for lionaire with only
a month to" live quate as the man who was "practiany musical to have, and its Broadwho marries a girl he loves at first cal" in his honorableness.
way run will prova It
Bkig.
After all these years Sudermann's
sight In order to leave her a fortune to be enjoyed by a titled Brit- authorship stands out "Magda" Is
ish friend he Imagines she loves. compact, neatly turned, real, moving
forward with aureness toward a
The dancing bits hold well with finely sustained
Richard Hcmdon presents Barry Conners'
climax.
Scattered
threo-act comedy, featuring Claiborne Fos- no outstanding feature except speed through the early acts are a few bits
ter.
Staffed by AUan Dlnehart.
Several of what the movies call comedy reOpened and variety of routine.
Doc. 23 at the Booth, New York.
girls from the show are being built lief.
While ambrosial in its opporMr. Hnrrinirton
Joseph Allen
Billy Cnldwell

National theatre, Jan.

mas.

of Buzzell's stuff, inherited from Willie Collier, is going
over the heads o' the musical com-

Pntrlcl.i Harrliiston

Washington, Jan. IS.
Tyler presents a modern play
the French clasDemi-Monde," by Alezandr* Du-

C

Thomas based on

Wallace Eddlnger
indication of developing into really Hon. I.«urle St. Ives
Geoffrey Kerr
Taptalii Oliver North
good material.
Bruce McRae
Marquis of Bourne
Boston, Jan. 12.
"Step On It." "Two By Four," John Tarleton
Frederick Worlocic
"Who's
Siaplclon Kent
Rogers
Time,"
and
Two-act musical comedy adapted from "Sweetheart
Elsie Ferguson
"Never Say D.e." Opened Christmas Kve Who" seem to have the best chance Mrs. Harley-Uuest
Mrs. Camilla Claiborne. Margaret I>awrence
at the Majestic. I>yri.-s by Ballard Macbut
of clicking as musical numbers,
Ktfle Shannon
I.,ady Avuion
Donald and Irving Caesnr. Score by Walfox- Allen Darnley
Gladys I.loyd
ter Donaldson and Joseph Meyer.
Book by the need seems to be a popular
Mabel Mortimer
Harry B. Smith; directed by Willie Cul- trot that will build from pianos and Nathalie
Fallon
Patricia Morris
ller.
Oanc< B ty I.Arry Ceballoa and Will- dance floors.
rrdiluitlon
iam Se.'ibury.
by Bufiu l*As It stands "Sweetheart Time"
Mulre. John i>. MrManus directing.
for
If Mr. Tyler means to send "Close
Starke Patterson looks safe, dancy, and destined
James
.Mina
Lalne Blalre popularity because it is clean, fast Quarters" into the highways and
Mashle
Harry Cogert and baa the novelty of a good book.
byways it is a cinch the piece with
.N'lbllck
Dick Motto
Libbey.
Marlon Stevenson
Marion Sakt
the present cast will attract a
Itoy Henderson
Al Sexton
Dr. Al>e Splnch
Harry Kelly
steady stream of dollars into any
Mrs. Stevenson
Marie Nordstrom
man's box otTlce. But, if the play
Violet Stevenson
Mary Mllburn
Chicago, Jan. 8.
I^ord Hector Raybrook
Fred Leslie
is
headed for New York, that's
Dr. Ralph Galesby
George LeMalre
Rerlrai of Hermann Sudermann's fourUriggs
Wllmer Bentley act drama presented at the Princess, Chi- something else again.
Staged by
All of Washington's elite turned
Dion Woodbury
Eddie Buzzell cago, atarrlng Bertha Kallcb.
Alphonse
M. Marcel Rou!<seau ICdgar MacGregor from a revised transla- out for Elsie Ferguson, Bruce McI'arlta
Rita Del Marga tion by C. E. . Wlnslow. Setting by Ru- Rae,
Margaret Lawrence, Wallace
Walter
Bob Callahan dolph Adier.
Eddlnger, Effle Shannon, Godfrey
Dorothy
Dorothy Van Alst Ueut. Col. Laopold Sefawartse (ReCharlea Waldron Kerr and Frederick Worlock.
tired)
Alice
Alice Wood

Ohman and Arden know something though much
about

Mrs. Hurrington

K.

"J..S

SWEETHEART TIME

: .

Grace HarrinRton

.

sic.

can lead numbers. A colorful performance well dona.
Betty Wright
ty
Behind this first groun of players Bet
Bessie
Bessie Kademuva
comes Jeannette MacDonald and Dorothy
Dorothy Brown
Robert Ilalliday, both adequate. Bobble
Bobble Breslaw
Gertrude McDonald, Lovey Lee and
Amy Revere are the dance specialRufus LeMalre had so much faith
ists, the latter reminding very much In the old Willie
Collier success that
in woric and form of Evelyn I^w. he apparently took its original
title
Miss McDonald offers a standout of "Never Say Die" as a slogan for
appearance, especially in the clos- the musical adaptation.
His first
ing scene, while Miss Lrce is cap- idea of calling it "Leave It
To Me,"
able of more dancing than she is has
now been changed to "Sweetshowing here.
heart Time" for absolutely no reaSammy Lee or Earl Lindsay has son other than the hunch that the
Inserted a couple of new wrinkles in public was ripe for a musical that
the modified "hot" ensemble num- was neither revue nor travesty
bers, while the groupings are con- type.
Blstentiy picturesque and routined
The show has taken hold here
by a well drilled chorus. Grant and amazingly in view of the fact that
Wing are on late for a fast inser- it opened cold, is a long way from
tion that is more than averagely being well
cast and needs a couple
worthy.
of strong lobby-sellers in its score.
In plot it tells of a vaudeville It is being
made by its dancing,
threesome (Watson, Tombes and and if
the chorus continues to imMiss Smith), who arrive in Florida prove
the show is set for both in
for a party engagement. The husband of the social wife having pre- New York and the road. Le Maire
has kept it clean as a whistle, both
viously flirted with "Tip Toes" (Mips
Smith), pays off the trio without in book and costume, and intends
their performing, in fear of the wife. to stick to that policy.
George LeMalre was added to the
With this money, the two men -decide to dress their feminine partner, cast Friday night, replacing Olln
on the chance she will snare a mil- Howland as the "straight" doctor,
lionaire.
Kearns is the moneyed while Harry Kelly, in a rather sad
youth from a Maine village who comedy role as the "horse doctor,"
"falls" for the girl, whence later she and hoke detective, is apparently
must explain her masquerading as going to continue in the hope that
•n heiress, etc.
the part can be built up.
Two
The music's the thing, however. stick-ins are Nick Lucas, BrunsWith Ohman and Arden added Its wick recording star, and Coffee and
value is enhanced. This combination Cake, this latter act having little
Lucas is being plugged and
Is seemingly the happy medium be- to do.
tween a dance orchestra playing a in the spot where he has been in•how and a fuU orchestral instru- serted to fatten a garden fete scene
is
mentation.
going
strong.
It
Inserts the dance
floor rhythm into the numbers while
Eddie Buzzell and Mary Milbum
retaining the advantage of the make a neat team flanked by Marstrings and woods.
Besides which Ion Saki and Marie Nordstrom, al-

and
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TOM IX'S PERSPECTIVE
KdltoP Variety:

„
spending my New Year's In
! am
cow cftmp on the winding,
mllea
Scturcsque Apache Trail. 80
Ariz., where I en.outh of Phoenix.
^oUilay exactly
foved a «i'n"^''
punchwas
I
Jeventeen year. ago.
those days, drawing
in* cows In
»n cash per month with
.

.

hft saoitl

J^
prunes thrown

m

Ask Fox Not
St. Louis,

SEAT FOX

Local

In.

HOUSE, DETROIT

professional associates.

I

read the

the old days, punching cattle,
got to read
about tho only time I
when I broke a leg or some-

m

Runs in Half Mile
Circle— Seating 27,500

First

the W.'ishlngton.
The completion of the

new

will

Los Angeles. Jan.

13.

UNIVERSAL

Edward

Sloman

had

made

all

of those smart,

a chance to live those same 25
years all over again and get "em
right

like

from personal observaseemed to me that a lot of
poverty bad been eliminated during
the i)ast Quarter of a century. Poverty, ie a most uncomfortable thing,
besides being damned unhandy. In
removing poverty we have removed
the tendtniies to do a lot of evil,
nnd in a general way, added a lot to
Certainly,

tions, it

the pleasures of life. On this point
alone we must be better off than
before.

To me signs

all

along the

trail

point to a good upgnade for the
con
g years and we'd be wise to
continue along the same lines and
let the natural course of changes lit
In

where Ihey come along as we

roach them,

l don't believe in look
Ing baokwnrd. About the only time
I ever looked backward was when I

left Arlzdna to get Into the movies
I think I snw the sheriff out
of tho corner of my eye.
Pve always been thankful I was riding a
better horse than the sheriff, otherwise the movies would have lost n

and

good cowpuncher.

That horse and

saddle were my solo possessions. If,
in those d'ays I changed my shirt It
Was with someone else, but I kept
that horse until he died, Just out of
sheer gratitude.

On Divorces
There are a lot of things I'd like
to sep hnpprn In 1928. For Instance
I'd Ilk© to see the picture stars confined to one or. at the most, two

BY UFA DEAL
F. P.

and M.-G. Will Fur

nish 757o of

grams

in

UFA

Pro-

Germany

all

I

educated guys
eemed to have a kick coming and
You see.
wanted to tell about it.
a lot of us Ignorant fcUows thought
the world was getting olong fine,
and. aft^r I've read what those
fellows had to say. 1 see how little
we know. Me and my cowboys were
satisfied until I read what those
•chool-learried persons had to say—
toow we're all dis-'^atisfied and would
as

Now

IN

B WAY HOUSES

Old Soak" would not be ihe first
starring vehicle for Jean Hersholt.

preparations for the picture to be
put Into production this week. Hersholt was ready to do his bit when
word came from Manny Goldstein,
general manager of U. responsible
several months ago for the shakeup here, that the picture would not
ter or worse.
be made at this time.
Too Knowina
No explanation was given for
overPersonally. I t^lnk we're
calling
it ofT.
burdened with to6 much knowledge.

missed on accoynt of
not having a dictionary handy, the
a
last 25 years have been about
10-60 proposition whether we're betof words

POORHOUSE

69;

(Ballet Master)
Rivoll, New York. Indefinitely

"Old Soak" Called Off
By U Without Reason
Somebody threw a bombshell Into
Universal camp when anthe
nouncement was made that "The

Berlin, Jan. 12.

Details of the

UFA

deal wltb Fa-

mous Playera and Metro-Obldwyn
disclose that the

Americao picture

Mary Lulu Lee

71,

County Charge
Mllwaukoe, Jiin. 12.
Isn't queen any more.
Soventy-one-year old Mai-y Lulu
Lee. winner of a popularity and
beauty contest staged two years ago
by the Saxe interests of Milwaukee
on the opening of their new Janesvllle (Wis.) movie house, has deserted her palace, a shack down by
the railroad tracks and set up her
throne in the county poorhouse.
In place of the thousands who
shouted her name and paid her
homage as she rode in a golden float
through the streets aglitter and
aglow with lights and life on that
night, two years ago, when crowned
queen. Mary Lulu Lee today had
but a lone subject, her prince consort, aged Austin Lee, who made
the begLra with her.
The reverses that have accompanied the oblivion Into which Mary
Lulu Lee sank have not made her
less the queen to Austin,
Austin
fell on a slipper^ pavement a few
days ago and broke his leg. The
meager income which he provided
to keep the castle warm was shut
off and there was nothing in the
coffers with which to ease the palms
of the royal physicians, so he appealed to the county for aid.
"Never mind, Austin, you'll be
better in the spring and we can go
back again," comforted Mary Lulu
Lee, tho remnant of a reyal gleam
.flashing from the old eyes as the

The queen

concerns will furnish the UFA with
75 percent of Its German programs,
besides loaning the native company
$1,000,000 at 7H percent interest.
Carl Laemmle. who first negotiated with UFA, Is In the transacWM. DE
NOT WITH BRO. tion to the extent that his firm, UnlLios Angeles, Jan. 12.
ver.-^al (American), will furnish UFA
Apparently the deal whereby Wil- with
10
features
yearly,
with
liam de Mille was to join brother Laemmle securing the privilege of
Cecils units with P. D. C. has fallen placing Universal productions In
through.
the Broadway theatres of Marcua
William is now reported dicker- Loew's and Metro-Goldwyn's.
ing with Joseph M. Schenck to Join
A separate corporation will be
the United Artists producer at the formed liere to handle the American
concluf Ion of his Famous Players- and UFA films under the agreement.
Lasky contract next month.
It will be organized as a distributing
and producing film company. Noth- pair made their way to the pooring, however, has been mentioned house In the county's "black .Miirla."
LUBITSCH'S FINAL COMEDY
The lilting euphony of .Mary Lulu
about producing pictures under the
Los Angeles, Jan. 12.
Lee's name caught the public fancj
Ernst Lubltsch, director for War- combination's ;igreement.
As previously reported, Sidney R. in the beauty and popularity conner Urothers, will make" "The Dooi
Mat" from the play by Ethfel Clif- Kent for F. P. and Leopold Fried- test. Before that public knew that
man for the Loew Interests closed she was a woman of 69, living down
ton and Urenda Fowlfr.
This will be the Ja.st liulit comedy the UFA contr.act: darl I.aemmle beside the track.*', she had accumuSome
lated thousands of votes.
drama which Lubltsch will make for was present In person.
wag had entered her name as a
Warr.ers jirior to embarking on a
schedule of super-features.
A Broadway outlet Is secured by joke. She sought to withdraw.
wore
willthe
contest
of
Promoters
Universal
tlirough
the
reported
ing that she drop out, but the press
MANAGER PREFERS MINISTRY agreement above of Carl Laemmle agent
stunt got away from the prohaving procured a feature film
Clinton, 111., Jan. 12.
public would not let
showing privilege for Unlversal's moters and the
J. C. Wilson, owner of the Star,
Mary Lulu I,oe leave.
picture house, lias sold it to tlie productions In the Loew and MetroRailroad men put an organized
Mid-State Theatres, Inc., and will Gold wyn theatres on Broadway. drive on In her behalf and she came
enter a theological seminary in Loew has the State, playing a pop to the tape a city block ahead of
Philadelphia to prepare himself lor vaudeville policy on a full week and her nearest competitors, the most
using a feature picture, besides the
the ministry.
beautiful girls in JanesvUle.
The Mid-State Theatres Is owned New York theatre an^ New York
by Ramsey & Alber. operating half Hoof, with straight pictures.
Metro-Goldwyn has the Capitol, Fairbanks 'Tirate"
a dozen central Illinois cities.
the largest straight picture house
IjOS Angeles, Jan. 13.
in Xew York, also the Astor for suI think it would be a good Idea to
"The Black Pirate." the latest by
per^ictures at the $2 scale, and the
start tho new year by living up to
Fairbanks, has been completed and
Embassy,
known
as
a
"reserved
the eighteenth amendment. If that
seat house" of small capacity (400), will be released In color.
Interferes with any bird's conscience
Albert I'arker, the director; Lotto
playing at a $2 top.
then it's up to him to get out and
Universal has been playing of late Woods, he.id of the scenario departnnd a country thnt will fit in with
ment and William Nol.in. Him ediIts pictures at B. S. Moss' Colony
are
conditions
If
his conscience.
on Broadway, with a report about tor for F'alrh.-inks' productions, leave
such thai he can'^ leave the United
that Laemmle might lease the house for IViston this week where they
States, he should Vend up and apply
from Moss. There Is nothing de(l- will supervise the making of 300
the provisions of the first amend[)rints at the Teciinlcolor plant.
ment to the Constitution, which nile on tho latter report. CurrentFairbanks Is trying to secure the
ly,
U has "California Straight
provide* for tho right of the people
be. Now York, about the end of
Ahead" at the Coltny.
stars
It
to peacefully asscniMo and to peiruary for a metropolitan preKcglnuld Denny. U's star draw.
titloh the government for a redress
That house held
U's "Phantom of the Opera'' had a miere and run.

MULE

'

Pm

r

Washington, Jan. 12.
Tho Signal Corpa of the Army
now has a motion picture advisory
comuil. the purpose of wnlch ts
to co-operate with the War Department In getting the activities

Army before the public.
the lineup of the council Is composed of those of the Industry already commissioned In the reserve
corps and others who have signified their willingness to accept such
commissions, and Is as follows:
Lt. Col. Will H. Hays (.M P. P.
D); MaJ. Jesse L. Lasky (P. P.);
.MaJ. Raul E. Rogers (Fox); Maj. J.
Uobort Rubin (M. O.); MaJ. ICdmund
Lynch (Pathe); Maj. Robert H.
Cochrane (U); Ricliard A. Rowland
(Ist N.); Albert Warner (Warner
Bros.); Earle W. Hammons (Educational); Cecil B. DeMIlle <P. D.);
Hal E. Roach (Roach Studios);
I'ted VV. Boetson (Aaso. of M. P.
Prod); E. B. Hatrlck (International

run at (he

siiiitft

house.

Q"

"Don

stretch

last

tlirough

summer.

a

successful

now has

It

News);

Lt. Col.

Wnshlngton, Jan. IS.
Afajor Riiport Hughes, the author,
bere

taking

his course at the
College.
Alrendy tho
m.ade several speech'(S
which cra.iliod the front pages of
the local dailies In defense of picttiros and the manner In which they
are presented.
l.'i

Army War
writer has

Union League Club In New York
City, the chief slsnal ofHcer of the
C. McK. Saltzman. i>utllned
the purposes of the council and its
need due to those "taxpayers la
the Interior reading but little of
the Army and then In the main
knocks'."
The Idea will not only be beneto the Army for
publicity
services. It la believed here, but
will also be helpful to the Industry
as In outlining the activities of the
Signal Corps of the regular Army
It la their task to advise the picture makers of all Important events
flcial

within the armed land forces and
to co-operate with the makers of
pictures to the extent of assisting
furnishing accurate data and
in
detalL
The general staff of tho Army

has approved this new departure.

Norma Talmadge Didn't
Like Colored Film
Los Angeles, Jan. >2.
ordered all
shots done In technicolor from her

Norma Talmadge has

In tlie making of "KIkl."
This
decision cost Joe Schenck $3.S,000,
for the dim had been under way for
three weoKs, with both black and
white and technicolor used.
Miss
lilni

Talmadge has decided her character
did not show up well by the colored
process.

The technicolor equipment has
been removed from the stagi at the
United Studios and the work is going ahead as usual with the regular
battery of cameras.

CENSORING IN WASH.
Seattle, Jan. 12.
haa been Introduced Into
the S<;nate at Olympla. to censor
moving pictures to be exhibited In

A

bill

this state.

VHEATRE BEAUTIPUL"
Wnf%

ISrc.

Jan. 16

WARNKR

IlKOH.

Pr»i«eiil

MONTE BLUE
I.M

Tires

A. E. Releases
"The Dcadwood Coach or Young

TKi» iiKVKrr,
Anrl

OrrhMtra

Ilia

Buffalo •Bill," accepte<l as a releas<by A.s.sooirited llxhlbltors, l.s set for

less

IIii.Mlcmds,

"

"Friendly

and ".Shotgun Jones"
released by A.

10.

will

early In

Sr'\l»

"HomeWivoh"
al.to

be

tiie si»iln»;

Her-

Army.

Red Hot

exhibition .March 28.
Other now productions,

L.

organization.
Those of the list without the reserve corps rank are to be commissioned.
F'ollowing a recent meeting at tho

"Nanette" and probably uitavallable
during this son.'=ion.

Major Hughes Defends

F.

ron (Foreign Department M. P. P.
D), and Lt. Jack Connolly, Washington representative of this same

Ready

of their grievances.
divorces a year— those sorured In
a firm believer In obeying the
Paris not counting. Pd like to see laws, even to the eighteenth hole
the press agents conflnrd to the and tho elglitetnth amondment.
If
truth or else forced by law to think a law Is a bad thing and the people
up some now ones. Pd like to see are against It, got rid of It In an
some of our congres.snicn take a orderly way, but don't drown It.
business rourse In some good corre- The be.st \vxiy to keep a dog from
sp'.ndonoo school.
Pd like to see going mad in August In to .'ihoot it
them put more hu'incs.s into poll- In July. I hope my lion.e groiAS fat
tics and more
politics Into hu.^Incss. upon the grass that grows green
Wo should be glad, that for a few upon the graves of m<n who were
y-ars at Iwi.st. the counliy will be not good citizens in 13'J.">.
aafe in the hands of
What's all the .shooting aboutT
young men who
navent had the benefits of a college
Anyway. 1926 is going to be a
«'<JU<^tiou.
Tom Mix.
great year.

V

,

of the

BORIS PETROFF

Foot

house and the Michigan, which Balaban & Katjs have under construction,

(Premier Ballerina)

when

lot

Others
.

BEAUTY WINNER,

DOROTHY BERKE

—

a low
arrived in a scrape from
the
hanging limb across Uie face;
indoctor tied up my countenance,
see.
cluding my eyes so I couldn't
So
and then I threw the book away.
amount to
you see. books didn't
much with me in those days.
lot
When coming hero I bronght a
in them
of newspapers along and
wise, Intellectual
I read what a lot of
what the
birds had to say about
meant
had
last quarter of a "century
As far as I could
to the world.
make out, although there were a

Will H. Hays, Lt. Col.—
Major Jesse Lasky and

Around town the consensus
seems to be that Fox will
carry out his building plan.

Detroit, Jan. It.

CORPS

SIG.

Intention

give Detroit eight first
One Christmas an Kastern run theatres within a half mile
thing.
and I car- circle, a seating capacity in these
dude gave me a book
years
liouscs
of
27,5(iO
an
aggregate
two
for
roll
bed
my
ried It in
read It which is claimed to exceed any other
waiting to get a chance to
and city of the same population in tlie
when something would happen
that something came along It country.

was

IN FILMS IN

12.

exrui)-

vanls.
In the petition It Is claimed
that the additional and large
theatre will drive many of tlie
smaller houses out of the picture business.

William Fox has announced his
of liuilditig a 5,000-seat
We house here. The site' is on Woodw<ird avenue between Montcalm and
IOIizarl)cth streets, and the Fox Inand some grub terests have acquired a 700-foot
under me, a blanket
Im again a rich frontage in this, the most expensive
on a pack pony.
advantage 1 real estate section' of the city.
man. About the only
Plans are to have It ready by
the cow camp
ee In the movies over regularly
and September, 1927, and to transfer to
eat more
is that I
keep up with my It the Fox releases now sh'owing In
that In order to
newspapers.

Jan

picture

have drafted a petition
William Fox asking that he
does not build his theatre at
Grand and Washington bouleto

ter are

rattlesnake. Three
ambitious, desert
who worked with me In
J the boys
In this saino old
those days and
with me.
.ow oamp are now
With
ourselves.
enjoying
sure
are
alwve me. a good horse
the blue sky

small

BOARD

TITLED

to Build

Ifora

|40

monsters
Again I am dodglns ella
whtih. for the
.nd side-winders,
the latoninltlated I might adfl,
a small, but vigorous and

Small Houses

St. Louis'

27

—

iolllt-tlleii

Olhnr Kvrnts

"^4

—

PICTURES

VARIETY

mM tarade;

mr;

$20,700;

"Soul Mates" at Capitol Gets $44,600; "Womanhandled," $25,000, and "Infatuation," $33,400—
Biz Generally Good All Around

returns for the two holiday weeks.
It was off all aloiiR the line, except
for the two big attractions In legltithe
(^iihan and "The 15Ig Parade" at the
Asior, both of which played to con-

houses,

mattj

at

'•l>oii-Hur"

standing room both matinee
durin;,' the week, the for.showlnp $-1,600, while the latter got $20,700.
st. int

and night

"STAGE STRUCK"

$W, 'WAY LOW

regular picture houses
Mates" at the Capitol puUed

the

In
"Si.ul

$)!,C00 as top money of the street,
with the Strand showing "Infatuation" second with $33,400. The 8econl week of the Publlx Policy at the
l;:voll with P.ichard Dix In "Womanhandlcd" as the screen attraction
linlshcd the week with a little better than $2S,000.
Warner's with
"Lady Windermere's Fan"' for the
Kocond week there did $19,350, which
tojipod the Rlalto by almost $2,500,
tlic
latter house with
gii.irded Hour" playing

Un-

"The
to

about

$17,000 on the week.

of

At the Colony the six-week run
The Phantom of the Opera" flnSaturday with $.'2,000 for
week. At the Embassy

ishf d last

the

llnal

Merry Widow" pl.nyed to $8,700. while at the Apollo "Stella Dallas got $13,500.

"'ihe
"

The Cameo showed a revival of
"The I3irth of a Nation," which got
considerable
attention,
flni.shing
w-jlh a little better than $6,U00.

Estimates for Last

—

Week

Apollo "Stella Dallas" (QoldwynV. A.) (1,1S0; $2.20) (8th week),
ia.st week'8 business went to around
$13,500 on the week.
An error wan
r^'.-'de In the prc^•ioU8 wcek'.s report,
vhirli should ha\e been $1C,000.

—

8)ii(W

surrounding the picture held
The returns on the

very well.

Uii

wook were

—

$44,600.

Baltimore, Jan. 12.
Btislnesfl was brisk at most of the
big first run bouses again last week.
Tbe Metropolitan Is completing
Improvements of an elaborate nature, which will set the Warneis
back about $26,000. The house does
consistently big business so it looks
•
like a good investment.
The downtown Embassy Is scheduled to open shortly with a high
The
top for super-feature runs.
Independent group will bo responsible.
There are rumors of other the-

"Roylc
Wash.'s

Merry

Widow"

incss of the holiday weeks.
Rialto
"The Unguarded Hour"

lin:

(K

—

.\.)

r],960;

very

.^>0-S.-)-99).

The house

\\o\] list wooli con.si<Iering
picture.
Tlie returns showed
$17,000.
Rivoli
"Worn;>nhandled" (K. P.)
(2.200;
5(>-85-yH).
The
sopon.l

•lid

the

—

Shows Increase

STANLEY'SSaOOfl

Washington, Jan.

12.

(Estimated

Population,
500,000;
120,500 Colored)
Whoever selected "Stage Struck"
for Gloria Swanson is responsible
for the biggest flop this particular
star hjis ever recordevl hereabouts.
Hooked In for two weeks things got
so bad the picture was discarded
after the flrst week, with the house
staff frantically

endeavoring to get

word across of the new booking.

The Swanson gross

registered a
good $5,000 under the usual takings.
However, the magic name of Grifflth with his "That Royle Girl" literally cleaned up at the Palace. The

was accorded a great week.

Up

HIGH GROSS

title

Fox

—

—

—

—

;

THANTOM' DOES

TOPEKA'S PUZZLING WEEK
Even

Tom Mix

Didn't Hold
Valentino Flopped

(Orawins Population,

Up

RECORD

BIZ

AT

7,500)

Grand— (1,400;

60).

"The Merry

Widow."
Started slow regardless
of big publicity campaign Imilt up
for week. Nice total of $2,900.
Isis -(700; 40). "The Dark Angel
called "best bit of screen acting
ever" by critics.
Sad note too accent n.i ted to make it popular. Low
at $1.L'00.

Orpheum — (900;

the World
but

"

"Woman

of
first half did fair busl30).

Got

$19,000

Last

$15,1

in Philly— "Big
Parade/* $17,000

12.

pre-Christmas

the

showed signs
before

period,

a come-back

of

it

Just

removal, and was shoved

its

at

Providence, R.

A

rip of

I.,

Jan.

In

town, the Emery-Majestic, where the
"Phantom of the Opera" did $15,000.
Good presentation given the picture. The most consistently patronised boose in the city, the Strand
did a Bose-dive with "Madame Behav©."8*ny of the Sar-dust" did verv
well
at
the Victory and "I>ady
Windermere's Fan" drew capacity at
the Rlalto. Summed up, an exceptionally rood week generally, with

one

flop in

a most unexpected place.

EstlmatM for Last Week
Victory (l.»50; 15-40)— "Sallv of
the Sawdust" (U. A.)
Excellent.

"What's WrDPg With $9,000.
Rialto
(1,448;
15-40)
"Lady
Wives" failed and week ended with
week of the new Pnl)iix Policy under $1,200.
Windermere's
Fan"
(W.arncrs).
with a raft of money Hpent In daily
Cory— (400; 85). "The Kagle" got Very good at $4,600.
paper adverti.';liig Ihe week firiish- good id.iy on strength of Valentino's
Strand (2,200; 15-40)— "Madame
ing with little hrtfcr thnn $25,000. name lir.st ha'f but weather or fail- Behave" (P. D. C). flop.
Worst
and the picture is given credit for ure of critics to get excited did week In a long time for this Chri.'stle
the greatest dr.iv.
something and "Tlie Kaple" wa« oomedy; $4,600.
10-40)— "PhanMajestic (2.500;
Strand
"Infatuation"
(F.
.V.) pluikod,
doing about h.'ilf what
(2,900; 35-50-85). Pu'-iness here with Chaplin's 'Cold Ru.-^h" did week be- tom of the Opera."
Capacity nil
week. Blir hit with everybody extlH!
held
"Strand
Follies"
over fore -$1,500.
cept hirhbrows. 115.000; breaking
showed up very well at $33,400.
house
record.
"Lady Wlndemere's JUNE MARLOWE FOR 4 YEARS
Warner's
This Week
Fan (Warner Bros.) (1,360; 60-85).
I.08 Angeles, .Ian. 12.
For the second veek at this house
Victory
Universal has signed Juno Mar"Man and Maid":
pulled $19,350, which gives the pic- lowe, wlio recently left
Strand, "Steel Preferred." a serial
th»- Warner
ture (he record of the house for a
number, and "The Splendid Crime";
Brothers' stock compan>
Blnglo week and likewise for a total
Rlalto. "The White Desert"; MalesMiss Marlowe's pact with U is for tie,
on two weeks. The flrst week was
"The Masked Bride" and "The
five yr.ir."!.
128.460, the total being |45,»00.
I>lnch Hitter."
ne.ss.

—

—

—

percentage of the theatre's clienThe Fox has undoubted:y got
Its policy of elaborate surrounding bills, and the public has
responded, despite weak pictures.
Estimates for Last Week
Stanley (4,000; 35, 60 and 76)—
"Merry Widow" (M. G.). Big hit at
tele.

across

a<lvertising

feature

received

picture is in for an Indelinite perlod and will not find it tough convincing the windy city there are pictures worth $2.
The latter super
specials have been up against a
lot of adverse criticism.^ through
Innumerable picture houses having
carried on their screens "Why pay
two dollars when you can see it
here a few weeks later for 50 cents'.*"

The latter phase is m.ajoriy rcsjjonsible for ruining this town for twodollar
pictures.
However, "Tne
Big Parade" Ih going along, having
turned In some excellent grosses in
its flrst

two weeks.

In

months.

Could

but Stanley policy

"A Kl.ss for Cinderella" at the
Roosevelt lasted the two weeks intended.
The feature had a good
break, though coming in at a time
when business was at its best.
Estimates for Last Week
Chicago "ITnguarded Hour"

—

(F.

N.)

(4,100;
50-75).
Bolstered by
strong presentation turn including
Warrlng's Pennsylvanlans and a
host of known local entertainers,
theatre turned in corking week;

around $44,500.
week
Garrick- "Big Parade" (M.-O-M,
Stsnton (1.700; 15, BO, 75)—"Don Cd week) (1,293;' 60-$2). Going along
Q" (U. A.). Fifth and last week saw at good clip. IMcturc figures to hold
marked falling off. $9,000 claimed. up for some time, but not looked
upon to break any records for long
Highly profitable stay.
Aldine (1,500; !;1.65)— "The Big runs; $17,100.
McVickers "Why Women Love"
Parade" (.VI. G., 3d week). Big success so far. Around $17,000, not far (F. P.) (2,400; 60-75).
B.nd .show
from capacity.
mixed in occasionally with good
Arcadia (SOO. 50)—"Beautirul City" ones does not seem to hinder re(1st N.). Richard B.Trthelmess pic- ceipts at this theatre.
I.rfist week's
ture not as well liked as some 'f his program somewhat off, but business
films, but did good business.
Last tremendous: around $32,700.
week, second, around $2,500.
Monroe "Golden Strain" (Fox)
Karlton (1,100; 50)— "A Woman of (973; 50). Pulled down usual gron
the World" (F. P.). Pola Negri's for picture of this
caliber; $4,200.
draw has fallen way off here. bout
Orpheum
"Lady Windemiere'i
$2,000.
Fan" (Warners) (776; 50). Drew
Fox (3,000; 99)— "When the Door largest
gross of any dramati<; feaOpened (Fox), ^^icture didn't mean
ture at this theatre. Around $12,400.
much.
Surrounding bill held up
Randolph— "Arizona Sweep.staite«"
business. Better than $19,000.
(V.) (050; .15-45). Hoot (Jibson did
Is

against

more than

single

runs.

—

—

.

'

RECHRISTENED "B'WAY BOOB"
The

Charles Ray story, "The
Clodhopper," remade with Glenn
Hunter and Mildred Ryan In the
leading roles, has been rechrlstened
"The Hro.Hlway Boob."
It will be released Jan. II.
Joseph
Hen.nbery directed.
old

Swedish

Director for "Temptress"
T>os Angeles. Jan. 12.

Maurltz

"

—

The

—

12.

a week for one house

tremendous

unanimous
favonible
criticisms.
"The nig Parade" at the G.irrick
beat last week by $800. The fi.uure

Chicago' on High
midnight perfor.nance New Year's
The Chicago is again liitting on
where It saved the house from a all six. The theatre
last wecK ofdecidedly di.sappolnting week's figfered a corking stage attraction In
ure, grossing almost $12,000 in two
conjunction with tho feature, and
days.
the house opened to one of the bigI.«ast week, its flrst full week at
the .same house. "The Merry Widow" gest Mondays (excluding a holiday),
did nearly $29,000, one of the best I'ho public have been educated to'
attendance records the house has the "name" attraction, and when the
had In a number of months. It did latter apiiears on the canopy and in
this without side features, and much the advertising the crstomer.s seem
"Unof the success was probably due to to flock there consistently.
the cmpha-sis on the "no advance in guarded Hour," while not considered
exceptionally strong feature,
regular prices" line emphasized In an
helped round out a corking good
the billing.
"The f?ig Parade." the Aldlne's lirogram, with the result that the
present picture, is doing splendidly boxoflices turned better than $44,000,
with little drop noticed from the
Since the appearance of Paul Ash
capacity clip of the flrst couple of and his various augmenters, Mcweeks.
It did around * 17,000 last
Vlckers doesn't know what a bad
week, with one bad night.
week is. The house has cre.'iled 4
Another house to do excellent clientele which patronizes the thebuslneps last week was the Fox. al- atre as regular as they do their dinthough Its gross f $19,000 repre- ner hour. While last week's show
sented a falling off from the New was not up to the staml.ird of
McYear's mark.
"When the Door Vlckcrs presentations, tne house put
Opened" vras credited as being a over a tremendous week,
getting
weak draw, but Art Landry's Or- close to
$33,000.
"Why Woraon
chestra (return) and the Girard Ensemble, musical act, got the usual Ijove" was the screen attraction.

house has had
Majestic, have
held over,

—

at tht

eve,

house, following sensational
business New Year's day and Saturday, with $29,000 week, one of best

Providence, Last Week
Generally
Good

houses

into the Stanley beginning with the

this

Capacity

weeks.

is still cari'ying on a strong
publicity,
campaign, purchasing vast
space in all the dallies. It I'cneflte*
from the conventions and is being
aided locally by some excellent
mouth-to-mouth adverti.slng. The

Week

in

eased off. Steady family patronage
predominating. Good at $11,500.
Estimates for Last Week
Parkway "The Ancient Mariner"
Columbia (Jloria
Swanson
In
Stage Struck" (F. P.). (1,232; 85- (1,400; 25-50). Good type of picture
50.)
Star has never done less than for. this uptown house. Draw aided
$14,000 here. Last week around $9,- by tieup with the "American." Receipts not outstanding, with, say,
500, if that.
Metropolitan
"The
Unguarded |S,600.
Hour" (1st N.). (1,642; 35-50.) MilGarden "Midnight Flyer" and
ton Sills starred. Business off. Pos- vaudeville (8,000; 25-60)- Departure
sibly $9,000.
of Tom Mix and holidays meant
Palace— "That Royle Girl" (F. P.). easier work for this b. o. Let-up
(2,432; 35-50.)
But for set policy of found bouse still doing good busihouse this (Jrifflth production could ness, with around $13,000.
easily have been held over. $17,500.
This Week
Ralto— "The Fool" (Fox). (1.978:
Century,
"Mannequin";
Rivoli,
35-50.)
Everything done to save "Clothes Make the Pirate"; New.
week. Exploitation, spe<-lal attrac- "New Brooms"; Metropolitan, "Lady
tions, etc., but failed to make grade.
Windermere's Fan"
Parkway.
If $5,500, hou=e lucky.
"Siege"; Hippodrome, "Three FacesThis Week
East"; Garden, "Durand of the Bad
"The Eagle," Columbia; "Clothes Lands."
fllm

and

campaign.

Philadelphia, Jan.

—

la.st

loop

turned In the s'lrpriss
gross. This 0.scar Wilde dramatization of the onco popular play
drew
a considerable amount of business
mainly through the well-e-stabiisiied

Crime" (1,800;
The expected and normal reaction
Bebe Daniels fllm in following the holiday boom did not
Whitehurst house in somo months. take place in the downtown fllm
the uptown Metropolitan getting re- houses here to any noticeable decent releases in 10 Paramount pur- gree.
Bebe failed to ring at the
chase.
At least two of the "Big Four"
New. Around $7,600.
had exceptionally big business, the
Metropolitan— "Lord Jim" (1,600; Stanley considerably bettering its
16-50). Conrad classic caught on at Ne<V year's week figure.
Its pic"The Merry Widow,"
the Warner Met. b- o. This house ture was
has been hitting mean pace recent- whose history in Philly has been
most unusual. A flop at the Aldine
ly, receipts way over on right side;
"Steel Preferred,"
(3,200; 26-75). Failed
to maintain holiday speed. Matinees

the

Orpheum

First

$8,000.

of

"I^dy Windermere's Fan"

"WIDOW'S"

IS

to $14,000.

Hippodroms
and vaudeville.

Ye.irs week, with

turned In exceedingly high amounts.

Nsw— "Splendid

26-60).

Chicago, Jan. 12.
Little difference in the gios.scs
of

New

The majoii.y

Week—

"Pen-llur'

— "The

at $2,

of

—

Embassy

—

2d Week,

Week
— "Ths New Commandment"

$6-76). Coming in on heels
a holiday week and Colleen
Moore this one, with no big names,
was calculated to ease up considerGirl,"
$17,500, ably
at the b- o. Surprised by congood draw. Whitey KaufCleanup Last sistently
man's Band figured. About $14,000
"Irish Luck" (3,000; 30Century—
Others Off
7S). Good luck for this bouse, disBest draw any
pelling the gloom.
Meighan vehicle In recent months.

BIG, $12

Chicago Got $44,000 with Corking Mixed Program—,
McVicker's Stood Up at $35,000 "Big Parade,"

Estimatss for. Last
Rivoli

(1.112; $1.10-$2.20) (2d

«M.-(;.-.M.) (600; $2.20) (20th week).
List week was $S.700, which was a
drop of about $4,000 under the big

"LADY WINDERMERE."

Gets

Also

$14,000 Week- Warners'
Met Doing Biz

(2,S00:

Toi)eka, Kas., Jan. 12,
(M.-G.-M.)
The -New (;rand playing '"The
week). This
Merry Widow" got tlie l>M.><ineMS laLst
tr<.'iiuiiduus picture played to standweek, while the Isis with 'The Dark
ing room at every one of its perfiiiinances Inst week, siiowlng $21.- Angel" got the approval of the
At the same timf Rudolph
500 on the week.
A change in the critics.
Valentino in "The Kagle" scored a
Hc.nle Is being made that will do
away with the S3-cent seat.j and Hop at the t'ozy.
The
weather
man may have had
maU«' the low for evening $1.10. This
It was
wiil alTe^^t only about 70 seats, but sometning to do with It.
the tirat time In history Tom Mix
\\\'.\ mean a difference to the house
has failed to pack 'em In at the Gem
of about $500 on each week.
and one of the very rare occasions
Colony "Phantom of the Opera" that a good light
comedy has f.ailed
(I.'.) (1,080; 60-85).
L;i8t week was to do hu.sine.ss
nt the Orpheum.
tlit» sixth and final one of the run
Tlie box office resull.s for the
for
this
picture.
The bu-iness week had all the managers
puzzled
filviwed $22,000 on the week, bringKverything was lovely the first half
ing the total for the run to $164.1.'>0.
of the week and then except for
'Jhis week Iteglnald .Jenny in "Cali'the Widow" everything Rrodled.
fornia Straight Ahead" started for
Estimates for Last Week
two wei'iis.

Colian

**Commandment"

FOR SWANSON

Astor "The P,;p Parade" (M-G.M.» (1.120; $1.10-$2.20) (8th week).
Ciii king away for more than the
huuse can hold weekly. The standing room brings the receipts to over
c.ipaclty.
Last week $2'), 700, which
la ..bout $1,000 over capacity.
Cameo—"Tlie I'.irth of a Nation"
(T. A.) (649; 60-S5).
This was a
siiiKle week revival of the GriiHth Make
the Pirate," "The Masked
ni.'!st<'rpiece and it got a lot of atP.ride." Palace; "The Last Edition,"
tention, especially as against the and
p-resentatlon,
"Broadcasting,"
two big ones now on Uroadway, Rlalto.
"IN.n-lu;r" and "The Hlg Parade."
IJusiness, $0,200.
Capito!— "S,)ul Mates" (M.-G.-M.)
With this title
(5.4r)0;
50-11.65).
coiiplod to the name of lOIInor (Jlyn
tlio house did fair business.
The

LOOP'S BIG BIZ HOLDING UP;

atrical projects.

ri<"r

13, 192a

HIT IN BALTO4 $14,000

BOTH DOING OVER CAPACITY

Broadway business bumped last
week after the tremendous box cince

HQGHAN-IRISH LUCK^

Wednesday, January

Stiller,

Swedish director,

not click as usual.
Feature mediocre western with horse ridinu: predominating. Good for che.'ip iHlghborhoods, btit hardly suit.ililc fea'
ture for downtown house; $;!.'J00.
Roosevelt— "A Kiss for Cinder(F. P.) (1,400; 50-75). Pulled
after playing two week---, .i" advertised.
Second week fell s'>me-

ell.a"

otit

vb.nt. i">'tinf^ J 17. "00.

PRODUCn'lO.'^S

recently brought to this country by

Metro-(Joldwyn-Mnyer,
cho.sen

ha«

BXPT.OITATIONS

been

direct "The Temptress,"
an Ibnnez story to be made by Cosmopolitan at the Culver City plant
Antonio Mt.reno will play the lead.

_

COSTUMES
HIRE
F-OR
rnE.'^BNTATIONS

to

.1437

B'way.Te!.5580Pen.

—

Wednesday. January

13.

PICTURES
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College Boys Lease House

I

flDOW,'

$21,000;

TARADE.'

STILL BIG NOISE IN
«'Cla«sificd"

Also

$24,

Rochester, Jan.

A

In the

GOT

Los Angelea, Jan.

12.

(Drawing Population, i;25O,0O0)
Eatimatea for Last Week
Rather surprising the way the
Metropolitan "Hands Up" (F. P.held up after the
flrTt run houses
majority of L..) (3,700; 25-6&). Combination of
vuletde hoUdaya. The
got a gooJ GrlfTlth on screen, Wiedoeft on Btar;o
the downtown houses
and B'orbstoln In pit brought rather
Riturday and Sunday start- off, and
Figured at $2S,000.
buslnoa- good week.
Though Monday waa weak,
normal
Million Dollar
"Merry Widow"
picked up Tuesday and waa
week.
(M.-G.-M.)
25-85).
With
(2,200;
Uie balance of the
The heat het for gros.s was the holiday season over this picture
Thl.s house had a drew normal at $21,000.
Mp'vopolitnn.
On
the
ma?rnet.
drawing
double
Grauman'a Egyptian "Big PaIn
screen was Raymond Gr:llUh
rade" (M.-O.-M.) (1,800; 50-11.50).
"HnndB Up," while on the str^Rp wns Sid Grauman still selling this Irving
Herb WIedoeft and hln Drimswlck Thalberg product to grasping marCinfrom
the
doubling
orchestra,
ket.
Last

[

—

—

week

derella roof.
Ix)ew'8 State

got a preat break
Corlnne Orlfflth picture.
Thouph Miss C.riinth
"Classified."
ha.s not been a "wow" of late with
her pictures here, the house publicity department amartly made a
newspaper tie-up that Rave a world
of pub'leity and. aa well, far better
business than they anticipated Miss
Griffith would draw.
with

the

Grauman's Astoniahing Pace
Grauman's Egyptian, after a big
holiday week, kept along at a better
than normal pace and only dropped
around $5,000 below the week before,
Grauman is
which is astounding.
going after excursion as well as
matinee business, which should warrant the attraction hovering around
$20,000 for quite a number of weeks
"The Merry Widow" nt the Million Dollar is still holding on nicely.
The picture looks as though it will
be ab!e to hit along to a profit for
elp-ht to ten weeks.
At the Forum "Satin in Sables,"
thanks to Ted Henkel and his orchestra, played to a fair week.
"The Golden Strain," a Victor
Schertzlnger output for Fox, proved
to
be a
the
money-getter at
Plgueroa. It did far better than two
of Ita predecessors liave done, and

Loew's State
(?,300; 25-85).
over to

ture

—

In

FEATTRE

week ago Sunday.
was a one-day engagement

an;'es a
It

San Francisco, Jan.

only.
12.

Nothing unusual on the street except to refognize the growing popularity of Richard Di.x as a star lx>x
Los Angeles, Jan. 12.
ofTu'e draw, in this man's town, nt
Metropolitan Pictures have placed least. Just progr ini pictures In the
Marie Prevost under a three-year other Market street houfos.
contract and will star her.
Estimates for Last Week
The contract which Miss Prevost
Granada- T.ed the town with $22,held with Warner Brothers prior

Olcott Directing Darthelmeee
Shiney Olcott, recently returned
from the Coast, has lined up with
Richard Barthelme.ss.
The Olcott-Barthelmesa combina-

to Joining Metropolitan, was cancolled by mutual consent.

Warfield

MARIE PREVOST'S OPERATION

— liiid

to

44th

ncr) ran serial in local papers, but

them-

content

exjiccts to start work at the
street studios this week on

tion

"The Kid from Montana."

000 for Rlrhanl Dix in "Womanhandled," and the Portia Mans.leld
Dancers on the stage wlih Verne
Buck haniiling the orche.'^tra.

didn't

mean much.

House dropped

to $1,"...^00.
Max Dolln and alight
stage presentation.
St. Francis
V'.nal week of "The
Wanderer" (F. I'), disappointment.
With great openiruc super fell hard
to in audience coinnieni and tlnlshed

selves with SI cond p'ace althoiisli
the
Frank Lloyd feature, "The
Siilendid Road" (1st N) and Fanchon and Marco's "Kos'.'.s" were well
liked. $18,200 gro.ss takings.
Wal-

12.

Marie Prevost was operated upon
for ulcer of the stomach at tl»e
coneerned.
I'.ig at $25,500.
Criterion—*Scarlet Saint" (F. N.) Hollywood Hospital, Hollywood, la.st
(1.600; 15-35).
Just picture sold at week by Dr. Carl E. Conn. Hor congrind scale. Low with $2,500.
dition is favorable.

—"Satin

Hoesned and Soloi.sts
plea.se nilglitlly lipf.
California

Sables" (War-

— "Bob'. eJ

continue

$0,100

to

Hair" (War-

"Aloma"

on engagement.

underlined.

ner) (1,800; 15-50). Lowell Sherman
means very little for this neighbor-

hood section, but Ted Henkel and
his musical score proved life-saver.

Got

—

$5,800.

Rialto "Pony Express" (P. P.-L.)
Nearing end of Its
(000: 50-fi5).
stay, but still pkiying to twice busi-

ness many attractions have done
here In Its first Instead of fifth week

in.

Appearing nightly at the Club Giro

Young Fairbanks Fre«- Lancing
Los Angeles. Jan.

12.

Famous Players-Lasky
new their option on the

did not reservices of

Douglas Fairbanks,

The

Jr.

now Jolninc the ranks
lance players.
la

DANiB

CHAMPION (MRLESTON

15-75).
Thla Schertzlnger
(1.650;
product proved very good money-

getter on week with $6,500

YANT

ETHEL

Good at $6,900.
Figueroa— "Golden Strain" (Fox)

NEW YORK
and held over for the week of January 17th
Also Featared at B. S. MOSS' COLONY,

latter
of free-

.

The

APPRECIATION
Ben-Hur

screen version of

finished.

is

It

has been presented to the

world by its makers, I hope and believe it will be successful, but whether
a success or a failure, one thing is certain, we tried our best. v.

it is

Everyone must realize that a picture of this magnitude Is not a one man
proposition and I would be ungrateful indeed, if I failed to express my appreciation to the many workers who contributed so much to its success.

Some
Some

of them you already know.

.

of them are the silent workers whose names will not be mentioned
in connection with the picture and to those, I believe, more than anyone else,
I

my

extend

To

sincerest gratitude.

whom

those

Erianger

et al.

I

you know, Messrs. Marcus Loew, Louis B, Mayer, A. L.

gratefully acknowledge their confidence and their generosity.

To that young genius, Mr. Irving Thalberg,
appreciation for his untiring co-operation.

To Mr. Carey Wilson and Miss

I

beg to express

my

deepest

Bess Meredyth, for their scenario and

continuity.

To Mrs. Hilliker and Capt. Caldwell for their titles.
To Messrs, Al Raboch, Christie Cabanne and Reeves Eason

for their direct-

orial assistance.

For

the

camera work

T

am

Rene

indebted to

Guissart, Karl Struss, Percy

Hilburn, Clyde DeVinna, Ben Reynolds and others.

For the settings and paraphernalia
Horace Jackson.

To Al Lena

"8EN-HUR"
:•

thank Messrs. Cedric Gibbons and

I

most trying conditions.

owe much.

for the spVndid manner in which they
took care of co.stunics, wigs and make-ups for the thousands of extras, the

And to
-his keeping
",'.

I

for his fortitude under the

To my assistant, Charles Stallings,
To Mr. and Mrs. Adoljih .Scidcl,

greatest praise

I'

tender

my

And
cutter,

thoy

is

due.

my faitliful friend and property man, TTarry Edwards, who had
and care everything from wild desert camels to jx-arl iKrkl.i'cs.

in
I

heartfelt gratitude.

no one am I more appreciative than to Lloyd Nosier, the head
his staff, for the untiring and thoroughly effuicnt ninnruT in which
h.indlcd the milt-s and miles of film fur weeks and nioiitiis, workiiii;
nijjht cheerfully and splendidly.
to

and

h.'ive

day and

They have

Is

1

*Frisc<

"Splendid Road," 2d

brought star b.ack so far as public

Forum

City.

Detroit, Jan. 12.
Jesse Crawford, featured organist
of r.ah'Jian an
Kaiz, Chicago, appcaro<l here at the State ff)r a noon
recital and at the regular porforni-

STARRING MARIE PREVOST

Los Angeles, Jan.

New York

Both are accessible for one admission.
In the b.illroogrf Is an orchestra for the dancing.

mm
m

Ah ea

$24,000.

"Clfissified" (IstN.)
Tie-up put this picAlso
corking week.

Bronx,

with a picture show
the theatre and a ballroom up-

ill

stairs.

Womanhandted" Away

Friday and novelty stunts
featuring the college boys will be
e. tra attractions.
Dunbar's father Is John Dunbar,
former city official of Rochester.

—

House with Ball
and One Admission

ORGANIST, ONE-DAY

«

for every

possible would have done much
better had It been used downtown.

It Is

29

Die Congress,

POPULARITY

all college- boy staff.
Dunbar has worked In several of
the local houses aa a projectionist.
He has booked the University's Glee
Club for his opening niyht, Jan. 22.
Charleston contests are scheduled

'

DIX'S Room

the picture

by an

—

Picturc

RICHARD

Ale.xander Dunbar, senior at the
University, announced last night he
had sit;neil a lease for the New Clifton, on Prospect street, and that
lie will operate the house, asslnted

Good at State, and "Hands Up" at Met
Grauman After Matinee and Excur"Big Parade"

12,

group of Rochester University

boya are entering Into
exlilbitlun field here.

LOS ANGELES

Draws

sion Biz for

VARIETY

all

been wonderful* and

success of Ben-IIur.

to

them

all

is

due every credit fur the

PRODUCERS OF

3

pietoftEs

VARIETY

30

James Gruen, from Ed.
SHEA'S HOUSE OPENING
To Gag Man, to Director
Lk>s Angeles, Jan. 12.

A

STAGE SHCV/S

FOR PUBUX
Edwards and Cambria's

Own

Units

—

First

at Rivoli

Gus Edward*, vaudeville producer,
has been placed under contract by

new Publix Theatres Corp.
(Famous Players-Balaban & Katz)

year ago James Gruen was an
assistafit motion picture editor on
a local newspaper. Eight months
ago he decided ne knew how to
write gags and scen.arios, so got a
joi. at the Hal Hoarh studios.
Gruen got Jobs at several other
studios until he arrived at the Fox
studios, where he labored for a
time as a gag man.
Sol Wuertzol finally convinced
Jimnile that he ought to step a little
higher and wield the megaphone.
Quite retiring Gruen had to be persuaded and finally agreed to direct
a se-ies of comedies to be known
as "East Side, West Side."
Barbara
and
Harris
Georgie
Luddy are to play the leading roles.

the

will produce three show units
that arc to play their houses. The
Edwards contract figures are not
disclosed, but it is understood that
he la to act as producer under a
gruarantee and select his own orThe first Edwards reganization.
vue Is to be entitled "A Garden of
Girls," and It is to be shown Feb.
14 at the Rivoli, New York.
The two additional units are to
follow, each within from four to
fix weeks of the original.
Two additional units are also to

and

be produced by Frank Cambria, of
Chicago, amiiated with Balaban &

Katz
They
This

In presentations out there.
will be of an operatic nature.

the organization a total
of 10 regular working units with the
original
five
produced by John
Murray Andei-son.
"While the Edwards units are being shaped and those of Cambria
get under way, Anderson will also
grives

have a new

grrour) in work.
There
will be one special attraction for the
Rivoli, presented in conjunction with
the showing of "The American

Venus"

Jan.

Fay

24.

Lanphier,

who is "Miss America," and the
Misses Bay Ridge, Newark, San
Francisco and Birmingham, will be
In the production.
The line-up of film productions at
the Rivoli looks particularly strong
with "Hands Up," "The American

•%'enuB,"

"The

Song

and

Dance

Man" and"Behind the Front" for
the next four weeks In the order
named.
At the same time

it

will

be seen

to that the Rlalto also builds up on
the picture end with schedule for

naming "The Vanishing
American," Tom Mix, "The Wanderer," "Moana" and "Three Faces
that house

East," which gives F. P. three In
the line-up. while Fox and Producers
Dist. Corp. furnish the other two.

WEST COAST

M'WI IN

N.Y

WITH FOX-EXPANSION
Wanted

to Build

tres in Cal.

and

More TheaAriz.
Fox

—

Taking Ramish's Stock
Los Angeles, Jan.

12.

A. L. Gore of West Coast Theatres, Inc., departed for New York
last week to meet with Sol Lesser
and William Fox to take up refinancing of West Coast Theatres,
Inc., so the organization will be able
to operate

more

extensively.

Adolph Ramish may also be in
York this week, to turn over
to Fox the West Coast stock which
the latter bought from him last
July. Fox will pay Ramish a sum
said to be around $1,000,000 for all

Kew

of the Interest Ramish holds in the
corporation. It is said that the re-

financing of West Coast Inc. will
allow for the building of a huniber
of houses in California as well as
the invasion of Arizona by the
organization.
The opening move to Invade
Arizona was m.ide with Gore purchasing a site in Phoenix. Scout.s
for West Coast are now scourinK
Other Arizona towns for theatre
'

locations.
It Is said

West Coast may en-

"tfoavor to Invade
latter sounds like

Texas but the
propaganda for

some hidden purpose.

"TRAINING A WIFE" AND CAST
"How to Train a Wife," a Lewi.s
Moomaw^production, with Virginia

Eugene

Hersholt,
Valll,
Jean
O'Brien, Bryant Wa-shburn, Cissy
Fitzgerald and George Nichols, Is
slated for general release Feb. 21.
It's a northwoods story with a
{oretit fire

as Us punch.

Carroll Leaves A. E.
Carroll, manager of the
Jersey exchange for Associated
Exhibitors, severed his connections
with the office Saturday (Jan. 9),
after eight consecutive years.

Edward

Wednesday, January

Louise Glaum's Claim
Against Tom Ince Estate

13,

1026

WESTERNS' ON

Buffalo, Jan. 12.

Los Angeles, Jan. 12.
lioulse Glaum, one time picture
Shea will open his new Buffalo vampire and star, has filed suit in
theatrft, owned Jointly by him and the Superior Court here demanding
Famous Players-Lasky.
$105,000 from the estate of the late
It's Buffalo'a largest theatre and Thomas H. Ince.
Miss Glaum bases
will play pictures and attractions.
her claim on various contracts Jos. M. Schenck Reported
About this city's most Important which the actress declared she enStarring Roy Stewart
attendance
theatrical event, a large
tered into with him and with his asFriday

•v«nlns.

Jan.

16,

Mike

U. A.

ahow business is sociates before his de;ith.
expected from out of town. PromiThe contracts called for Miss
nent picture and vaudeville people Gl.ium's services, so it is alleged,
will be here to do honor to Mr. at a salary ranging from f-,000 to
Shea, who recently formed his part- $4,000 weekly. They were made six
nership with F. P.
years ago.
Shea is also a vaudeville operator,
besides having theatrical Interests ESTELLE TAYXOR EXPECTANT
and
Montreal.
The
In
Toronto
Los Angeles, Jan. 12.
Shea-F. P. combine operates six
Sometime In May, so the Informatheatres In this town.
tion runs out this way, the stork is

PROGRAM

of notables In the

Fox Buys "Sandy »»

New

Jjom Angeles, Jan. 12.

Wllllani Fox has purchased the
rl^ht to the serial story

pcreen

Los Angeles, Jan.

12.

According to reports, Joseph
Schenck will produce a series
western pictures to be released
United Artists.
It is said that Roy Stewart will

M.
of

by
be

a number of these pictures. The purpose of adding westto the United Artists' program,
it Is
said. Is to comply with the
starred in

ems

gwing to vLslt Estelle Taylor (Mrs.
Jack Dempsey) and that's why she request of the exhiibtors for pichasn't been on the screen.
tures of this type.

BEAITDINE DIRECTING McLEAN

VAVARA HELD OVER

Los Angeles. Jan. 12.
Denver, Jan. 12.
William Beaudine, director, has
Following a booking of four weeks
Harry Beaumont win direct and been loaned by Warner Brothers to at the State (pictures) Leon Vavara
have among the players Madi% Douglas McLean to direct the latter and his novelty orchestra were reBellamy and Ben Bard Bardson.
In -That's My Baby."
engaged for 10 more weeks.

"Sandy," now running In the Hearst
Although he has several offers to and other p&pera.

Join other distributing organizations
Carroll in all likelihood will become
a theatrical broker.

Ac(
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18,

PICTURES

1926

AGAINST

F. P.

EXPECTED TO BE REOPENED

^

TABLE OF PROFITS
application for reopening llirough
Introduced In tlpuTatlon hi
Commlsalon ot investlgatloa ot Famous PlayersTedcral Tr«a«

hUkji

Rata of
Tangia Earning
1922

Famous Play.™. .f4,1 10,986
Lo^ M.-Q- M . . 2,415.488
".^National.... 297.338

192S
»4^46.783

192«
Assets 1924
«6,42234« ^40372,606
5,427398
40,208,664

1924

11,632,687
16,450,746
10,996,283

16.1

133

commission. John F. Nugent, on this
same phase, Mr. Swain* wanted it
omitted, stating tnat the case should
be decided on the testimony that
had been admitted. This did not
satisfy the chalroutn. who agreed
with the government's counsel that
an uncompleted case should not be
passed upon.
The outcome of the hut hearing
was a direct reversal of the one preceding. It was freely predicted that
the case would be reopened.
last
minute switch by Mr. Swalne caused
the commission to have two motions put before it by the picture
Interests' counsel, one for dismissal
on the present testimony, and If
refused, a complete reopening.

A

In opening for the government,
A. F. Buslck outlined the reasons for
W. H. Fuller's (the then chief counsel)
petition for reopening.
Mr.
123
Univtraal
Buslck stated that approximately
1385,921
1382,562
686.168
iv,,t Coast
600 theatres had been acquired by
213
1,101,950
6,115356
249,365
Warnar Broa.
V. p. since Sept. 1. 1924. the date
of the closing of the testimony In
case.
The charge was made
as brought by tho government, acted the
Washington, Jan. It.
that during the testimony F. P. had
boomerang
on
Thursday
as
a
last
by
atpresented
Ths argument
before wtfen the additional hearing granted refrained from the acquirement of
torneys for Famous Players
the moment It was
theatres,
but
commission dur- on the government's petition to retho federal trade
clojied began to purchtUM them In
several weeks open the case was held.
ing the final hearing
wholesale lots.
Thursday
however,
when
comlust,
unfair
of
charges
ago on the
Admitting the commission's right
threatened monopoly. pressed by the new chalmvan of the
.

3.027.228

937318

1,806,186

P„

petition

.

and

1,878,997
2,009,044

13.4

12.2

VARIETY
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to reopen, Mr. Swalne pleaded for
the case to be decided on the evi-

denLiI as to stock ownership wa*
also carried to the offlcers of F. P.
The hearing brought forth tha
dence already taken and to avoid
the expenditure of further funds by- new chief counsel of Bayard T.
both the government and F. P. It Halner, making his first statement
was stated that outside of counsel's before the commission.
fees the case had already cost F. P.
F. P.'s Profits
The stipulation referred to by Mr.
in excess of $200,000.
Swalne dlMclo.ies that the proUla of
of Product

Shortage
•Theatres costing In excess of
have been erected since
the closing of the testimony," said
Mr. Swalne, who added that the Industry feared a shortage of product
He preto supply these houses.
sented a stipulation showing the
acquirement of theatres by F. P.
and Its competitors and asked the
commission to accept same.
In contrast to their own acquirements in tlieatres, which Mr. Swalne
claimed totaled but 107 since Sept.
1924. he drew attention to the
1.
stipulation wherein it was stated
$400,000,000

P. had grown from $4,110,086 in
1022 to $4.245,78S in 1923 an< $5,422,349 in 1U24, that the company's
earning rate on tho tangible assets
in 1924 of $40,372,606 was 13.5 per
cent.
Included in the stipulation as
comparative data la the table ot
profits above.
It is further set forth that in
1925 there were 606 feature pictures released, as against 580 in
1924 with 1925 film rentals from
K.

domestic and foreign sources totaling $210,000,000, of which $185.000,000 "was for features, of this F. P.
DeMllle's now company had received $27,350,000 or 19.2 per cent
114;
U,
acquired 105; 1st N.. 130;
of the total rentals. Of this earning
Fox, 162; Loew, 10;- Warner- Vltl- F. P. received $8,175,000 from the
graph, 16, and others, 128.
foreign market or apportlonately
Swalne also declared that F. P one- third of their earnings.
did not own one share of stock in
As to the arrangement with Bala>
the Balaban and Katx theatres, ban and Katz It Is stated under ths
which ho stated consisted of but contract of Sept. 17. 1925. F. P.
five houses Instead of the 600 as transferred all exhibition Interests
claimed by the government. This In the U. S.. with the exception of
the Frohman and Criterion theatres
in New Tork city, which B. and K.
said were not fit for picture presentation, to the Chicago company under a new corporation under the sola
that

management

of B. and IC "at a remuneration ot 10 per cent ot tha
profits."

CARR LOSES CONTRACT
IN

FILMS-NOTORIETY

$750 Weekly Agreement with
Universal Cancelled

Always a Wife
Los Angeles, Jan. 12.
Troubles seem to pile upon Alexander Carr. If one wife does not
keep him In hot water, another doesi
Shortly before Xmas he and his
second wife, Helen, are reported to
have had a spat, the 109tb or 110th
of their matrimonial career, and sha
left Carr, presumably to visit her
mother In Philadelphia. It Is understood she Is now In New Yirk, with
Carr quite Indifferent as to whether
she returns.
Carr, It is said, remained In seclusion at his home, spending tha
Christmas and New Year's holidays
alone.

Having hud his contract with ITnlwhich brought him $750 a
week abrogated only before the holihe had something else to
worry about Along came his first
wife, Mary Carr. who hailed him in
court before Judge Hanby for aa
examination and supplementary proceedings on a Judgment she had
obtained upon him for $8,366. back
vers.al

days,

alimony.
When questioned by tha
attorney for his former wife, the actor said he had only about $100 In
the bank and $15 In his pocket. }l9
also stated Universal had asked hirn
to resign from Its studio ranks because of the notoriety Riven him In
his domestic affairs and that as a
result he had forsaken a $3,000 por
month contract.
Finding nothing available to relieve the distress of the first Mrs.

Carr, Judge Hanby entered an order restraining Carr from disposing
of

any poporty he might have ex-

cept

one-half of his brink balance
the court allowed him for

which

living expenses.
Carr was dlvori;ed

wife

in

New York

from hla

first

In 1919.

Carey's Latest Side Lino
I-ros

Harry

Carey

AnK(^Ie8, Jan. 12.
(tTiilvers;il),

who

hn% more side lines than a novelty
salesman Is going to open a dance
hall In San Francl:ujnlto Canyon,
near the location of hl.s trading post.
A permit to operate the dance hall
was granted him by the IJo.ird ot
Supervisors of Los AnKele.s County.
The dance hall will bo oi)erated by
his wife. Who handles most of bis
business affairs.

the Screen

Barbars LaMarr Critically III
Los Angeles, Jan. 12.
According to nports arriving
here from Altade/ia, IJarbara LaMarr l.s again scrlou.sly HI and has
been In a critical condition for a
Week.
Her phyHlcians say she l.s ."luffirIng from ritphrltl.s, while fchc lias
day and nl»;ht nursoH In attendancSu

^he Supreme
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Clark Goes to M.-G.-M.;
Hoffman New F. P. Mgr.

have
iMopla^
esUbllahed
era.
broached the Idea tbne and time
again, and the project haa come to
a point where the conaent of the
majority waa nearly gotten for a
meeting to talk It over. But aomehow the plana hare fallen through

LITERATI

Victor H. Clark, general

U

atair,

picture reviewer.

raise

might prpi-Iude the

rates

In

—

rai.sed

Another to revive after a short cheap advortlsors and thus raise the
uspenalon is "Bon Ton," a fashion standard of the paper.
magazine with a class circulation.
Ochs' argument waa that with
Kuth Taylor Is Us editor.
his paper's circulation the difference between the cost of producOeorge Barr McCutcheon, who has tion and the selling price was stood
his residence in New York for by the advertiser, but that they,
years, is working on a new even holding that much of the load,
novel, expected to be published in were getting a good break as a
page ad cost but H cent per copy.
early spring.

made
•ome

new book

(.f

e.ssay.<i

New

la

a

entitled "Plunk

oomedy.
Harold Atterld^e, librettist for
nnmerou.s aiuibert revma. Is to try
Macfadden's Conservatism
his hand at his first straight stage
InterIn
an
Macfadden,
Bernarr
Atteridge will make a
comedy.
Tiew with a reporter of "The
dramatization of the book, "Friends
Fourth Estate," a newspaper trade
of Mr. Sweeney," by Elmer Davis.
publication, stated that he would
Davis Is of the New York "Times"
not use sensational methods In
staff, and author of a number of
running his Philadelphia tabloid,
light stories, many of which have
"The News," which he purchased
Congressman Vare inter- been adapted for screen purposes.

type, that broker. Instead of notifying the others what the producer
seeks, and splitting, will secretly in-

vestigate whether any of the brokers helds such a play and get In
touch with the airthor direct. That
loses a prospective sale for the other
broker, causing strained relations
and retaliations.

What

the

far-sighted

HOUSES

resigned. He wlU Join the Metroin Extra
aa SoDaetliing
organlxatlon
Goldwyn-Mayer
general studio mana^rer.
Attractions
Clark will be succeeded by Milton
Hoffman, to be known aa
Hoffman ki
executive manager.
now production manager for the
The newest vogue ajnong the exCecil B. DeMllle studios In Culver tra attractions In the neighborhood
He will leave that position
City.
"planUtloa
Immediately to make preparation picture theatres ia the
for Famous Players moving ov^r to nlyht" idea. Thla embraoea colored
its new plant at the United Studios,
talent and has opened a big field for
which they recently bought.
of their conHoffman was formerly connected entertainers because
sistently energetic efforts whlf-h
with Famous Players studio and
managers
waa in charge of the company's have lmpres.sed the house
Upon spending and pulled extra business.
studio la London.
these
promote
who
Green,
Stern
&
back
to
came
he
abroad
year
ono
"opporCalifornia and was general produc- extra attractions, state the
tion manager of the Metro studio. tunity nights" are also going betClark, who has been five years ter than ever because of a hlgTier
with F. P.. of which he spent one standard of "amateur" talent.
An announcer Is now regularly
year at the Long Island studios,
routed with the amateurs, the anwill Join M.-G.-M. Feb. 1.
nouncer figuring most Importantly

that
of the evlla j>f the bualneaa
a broker selling the screen right of
stories win write to an author poa
sesslng a work of screen possibilities, declaring he can find a ready
market for the story. The author,
figuring on an immediate sals, will
tike the piece away from the broker
with whom he placed it originally
and give It to the other fellow. The
other may then try selling In the
regular way without any certain
sales source In view.

•nd Luck." In It
more toward satire than his usual

IN FILM

atudlos

a number of years and known aa
one it the Lasky "Old Guard." haa
for

Caruso's Teacher's Book
Some of the play brokers also fall
Horace Llveright has purchased
the value of co-operation.
"The Vocal Art," a book by Dr. to see
Should a producer commission a
the author leans Marlflota. The doctor was Caruso's
to secure a play of a certain
broker
Instructor.

Robert Bcnchley, who writes on
the drama for "Life," ha.<5 written a

COLORED NIGHTS

manager

Famoua Playera-Laaky

of

Ochs on Advertisina
each time.
Adolph Oihs, publisher of the
What the play and atory brokers
revived and Herman Dleck, dramatic
"New York Times," in addrcssmg
are trying to do via the organization
•ditor of the Thiladelphla "Record,"
As.soAdvonisins
tiie
meeting of
Herbert Cruikshank, a
la Ita editor.
rates is to protect themselvee more from
advirtiHing
said
clatlon
other than from outsldera. One
each
formerly of the "Exhibitor's Herald"
radically aa a
be

1»2«

Iioa Angelea, Jan. 11.

"Cinema Ait" niagazlne has been

should

18,

brokeis

Fred Stanley Recalled

because of his spiel which must Impress the audience with the alloKod

Los Angeles, Jan. 12.
Fred Stanley, head of the First
National Publicity Department at
the New York studios, is due to
return hero to nsumo his former

novitiate talents of the performers.

Hence, anything half-way good Is
the much more appreciated following the

showmanly

send-oft.

sponsoring the Idea of an organiz.i- position at the local studio next
BAXTER IN "FLIGHT" LEAD
from the
tlon are seeking Is co-operation, and week.
Macfadden stated that while
ests.
Los Angeles, Jan. 12.
Stanley, it Is .said, has achieved
they point to other fields to show
Organizing Play Brokers
the newspaper would use service
Warner Baxter has been slgn.d
quite a success in operating the
th.at it can be done to mutual adform
an
orpanlzatlon
Trying
to
York,
Graphic"
in
New
from "The
publicity department In New York by Famous Players -Lasky to play
vantage.
he Intended to "go slow" In the be- of play and story brokers for mutual
and will be asked to continue his the male lead In "The Flight to tho
ginning before cutting loose with protection seems a futile task. All
work here ir- reauju.^ting the local Hills," the last picture William De
a line of New York tabloid Jour- concerned seem wary of each other,
"Butchered" "Joanna"
department, of which Harry D. Mine will make for the concern
Two or three of the larger broknallsm.
under his prcseot contr-ict.
Barse & Hopkins, publishers in Wilson Is now the head.
book form of "Joanna," H. L. Gates'
newspaper serial story, made into a
feature picture by First National,
ROY
TEDDY
have written to Variety agreeirij;
'

I

I

|

ELLIS
Former

NOW

WALTERS

and

Ballet Master National

American Ballet
World's Most Limber Toe Dancer
PLAYING IN MURRAY ANDflRSON'S REVUE

NEW YORK

RIVOLI,
With Novelty Adagio,

in

SUNSHINE GIRL

The firm also mailed a copy oi
the novel, which reveals the puIl>liiihers are not without grounds for
their

Poses Never Attempted on Stage Before

TALMA
MELVA
THE

with its criticism of the picture but
pointing out that the film Is much
different from the book stgry (released Jan. 9).

makes

Playing Balaban

contention, besides which it
better reading than sororn

Week

Is

Lionized by

week
Uptown; week Jim.

Jan.' 11, Tivoli;

at

Wilkes—

^Big Audience

CROOK PLAY
Rousing Welcome Given
in

VltLl

"Silence" at Wilkes

FINE

'SILENCE"
Melodrama
Bert

I..ytell

Millard
Elliott

ling

lYTELL SCORES
*

nUUMPH

PUY

IN

Upon
in

By

NEW

COnNY

Given

Star

d

RETURNS TO THE SPEAKING STAGE
FOR A LIMITED ENGAGEMENT

DK BY

Him

Big

Ovation

Appearance
Several Years

First

GEORGE

C.

WARREN

Melodrama, the tense, quiet kind
your imagination, your
sympathy, your emotions, came to
town last nifilit with Bert Lytell
and landed on the Wilkes Theatre
that grips

AT MASON

stage

when

''Sllonce,"

In

lat

Max Marcin, had
ance west of C
strongly with the

Br KI.BANOR BARNIM

Max

Marcin's

"SILENCE"

the hou

>'

Locke, the economist, maintains
that bu- inoss, politics and the underworld are necessarily Interwoven
In the warp and woof of modem
Civilization. This theory. Interesting,
-tegardle.ss of truth, was food for
fiiought for hundreds of persons fortunate enough to see Bert Lytell in
••Silence" at the

PLAYDOM

LYTELL OPENS IN
'SILENCE' A T WILKES
Popular Actor

LYTELL SCORES HIT IN "SILENCE"

Scores Success
Max
In Strong Play

LYTELL SPLENDID

Marcin's Latest

Drama

Affords S. F. Favorite

STMPATIIT IN
ACTIXO IN "8I1«NCK"

WTKCKI.I.F.ST

Fine OppiMiunity

BIS
"sii,kni;b"
ICtlodrftina

\>f

Max MarrlB with

liprt Lylell
V.f

Edwla

Sekallelt

aad hr Thom.M

B.

DUDLEY

week

25, Harding, Chicago

entertainment.

Warmly Received
BERT LYTELL IN

'

Katz Wonder Theatres of the World

Jan. 4, Chicago;

Jan. 18y

Bert Lytell
Bert Lytell

&

H
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corps arranged them.selves. Down
stage, center, was an enlarged shell
opened by six of the girls to reveal
Mile. .Maslova lying prone.

let

strengthen the act.
As a presentation

(Extra attractions in ptcture theatres, when noi
pictures, will be carried and described in thii depart'
ment for the general information of the trade.)

hou.se the

In a picture
"Gypsy Follies" ranks as

from a vaudovillo standpoint
the act aa now routined Wjuld not
do for the nmojnt of money that
would require and the conseit
'em In the picture houses and the quent spot in which it would have
bill.
well filled Monday afternoon house to be placed In a vaudeville
It lacks speed, as do all three of the
seemed to love It,
presenIn settings, costumes, etc., thi.x .Murray Anderson picture
Frrd,
act struck a high standard and the tations to date.
fBL-t that two pianists were used,
one to accompany the singers and
PEARL"
THE
OF
"LEGEND
the other for the band. Indicates
Ballet
th'-re wasn't mu;-h cheating
tliat
6 Mins.; Full Stag*
done. A solid audience hit an<l It's
fair,

Using up but six minutes and to
melodies selected from "Parsifal,"
•Tho VValkyrie" and lihelngold.' U
was tasty fare that they liked here
because of Its execution, staging

i/

(25)

Jazx Revue.
23 Mins., Full Stags (Special)
Colony (Pictures),
Here's something to make those
people guying picture house acts
riKure this lineup and
shut up.

what

coMts:

it

Allen White's CoUci^lans, a oork1ns band which has ju.st p'ayeil the
Paltico and the lliiipadronie and
tied up the show in l)oth places.
Charles KInp, one of th(» most
dependalilo male singles ever In

"GYPSY FOLLIES"

vautk'ville.

Murray Anderson

Jazz song.stress of

Bobby Folsom,

16 Minutes;
Rivoli, New

note.

Chester Frodprickg. corking revue

This

and vaudeville dancer.

Bayard

Uauth

and

"A

practically

—

scenic

reality

l'ul)lix

a

Is

It

who

^

Broadwar nrar Btd
Nrw York

SRD

lady
Bmat

8tr««t

WEEK

A

Blst

— Managing

Edward Ilowm

from

AT
STKFKT

.B. *.

nroa.lwar

DROAnWAT
AT

47TH ST.

W. GRIFFITH'S
"THAT ROYLE GIRL

* 5M

IIKMPSTEK. W.

»»

C. KIEI.H.S.

Metropolitan
I)

Brooklyn

NORMA SHEARER

in

w'HIS SECRETARYV,;^'^>;,,
*& At (he Stata

%e

of which,
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January issue of

NOVEL

MAGAZINE

screen stars, directors and producers, says:

1

In

Kt

— rnni

8p<>cht

thrilling ride

tt

of

ortDIII AR
'^2'^rJ'Uk

PRICES

"My

AHK.tD"

every

EVKNl.NGS— BOc,

rAMFllThe
vrililLiV

Phantom

of the

ISnrt

8t

A

n'waj with

BWAY
At

4

1

St

I.ON

THIS

Opera
CHANEY

If

WEKK ONLY

to

Cecil B.

De

Street

boil in oil
to use his

"I can name several
producers, directors and
actors whose activities justify boiling them in oil.
The world would be a pleasanter, cleaner place if
they were suddenly and permanently removed to the
hell of Jurgen's grandmother."

60c.
K5c.

Week Only

'T'his

personal preference would be to
man, everywhere, who attempts

position to influence a girl in her social conduct.

MORNINGS— 36c.
AFTERNOON- 3Bc.

VSn/X

^1 «

jAMRs uiRKwnnn, iiarkison fori*
STRAND SV.MPIIOXY ORt'HE.STRA

E

Appears

COMPLETE

Alaa •» Ih* i^Uge

D.

46 St.

first

SCREEN FAVORITISM

with 30 Arlisls

fV
tranU

B'wny &

In a series of articles, the

Mr. Hampton, writing on the morality of our favorite

"Charleston Carnival"

SMARK

Q

HAMPTON

B.

Tells All

Director

WITH Al.b-STAn CAST
CAPITOb OUAND OnCIIESTRA

14

chorus.
It also allowed for the first flash
of costuming, giving the foursomo
made up of the Misses Cleveland
and Waddell and tho Messrs. Ray
and MacGillivray, who lead- tho
number, a chance to look well in
pretty pastel shades of Civil War
costumes, with the chorus working
into the jiroceedinga for enough o*
the number to swing ojicn the cut
out g.ite and work their way to an
elevated platform covering the back
of th,> set. where they stripped to
fleshllngs and build up a pretty
picture for a finish.
'W.\\.

MOtS' TMEATRC**

"MIKE"

*

BEN J.

I

Spanish gypsy dance with tamboubut mildly.
rine that registered
Finally a mixed duo with the usaal
adagio type of work, only this was
so good that it wa." the hit of the

dTnn"y
COLONY
^ „*
"CAMFORNIA
STRAIGHT

State

.Tohnny Perkins, jovial corpulent In-

—

around

dancing

been

has

Broadway In cafes and vaudeville
New York roof days. The
boy with his fast whirls and his
clever floor work earned string apHe had been preceded by
plause.
another youngster who offered a

MARaHAI.l. .NEIbAN'S

•-

opening number conducted by Glno
Severi and the house orchestra was
a beautiful musical arrangement of
"Gypsy Love" p'ayed as tho dimmers bring up tho liqhts from the
dar'K opening into semi-light.
Following
Severi
the
opening

1924

DROAnWAT

CAPITOL

with t'ARni,

huge

practical cut out gilt
gate stretches across the entire
opening In "one." On the risa just
enough juice of front borders, foots
and strips used to light the house
orchestra,
on stage Immediately
bt.ck of the cut out gate.
The

since the

Windermere's Fan"

LnbltKrh's Manter F!ctare
0«rar Wilde's Drama

a novel stage
this week's

up with

title.

IS,

took charge of the proceedings a la James J. Morton's
master of ceremonies and with
many an ancient Joe Miller wheeze,
he garnered giggles during the running order while Introducing principals, first of which was Florence
Cleveland and Albert MacGillivray,
singing single ballads and doubling
for a duet.
Then Joey Ray. a local songplugger, a falsetto double voice
number followed by Dewey Purto
who made them like him with an
acrobatic soft shoe dance.
Then Perkins proceeiled to give
Ruth WadJell considerable building
up as having come direct from
Zlegfeld's "Follies"— be that as it
may she Is a pretty thing, tho
essence of gnice, doing both toa
and number dancing.
Tho closing number allows for
the first peek of tho Fanchon and
Marco "Sunklst Beauties," dancing
dividual,

"WHATS WRONG WITH THE MOVIES"

I

WARNERS

and the electricians

In creatliig

setting to tie

In
theatres.
gypsy dant^ing art.
Five tents on
.•onieuhat built up.
eneanipthe stage suggest a gyi)sy
menl. Tbey are worked out in the
new Art l.loa. The center contains
the larsrest of the quintet and on
each side they are graded smaller
Whites Collegians are the best in size. The two eitl.er side of the lover.
Individual unit of entertainment,
J'et in full stage, a water effect
largo tent revolve halt.vay at the
but these boys have had the'r curtain's parting and show eight was seen through a green scrim in
routine curtailed to allow the other.s
dancing girls, four in each tent.
an opportunity. As it runs now, They are in gypsy costumes and
introduce
Rirls
chorus
12
the
have tambo.s. The routine runs to
Charles ICinor, who does "Nellie
fast sti i-ping with so.ne of it re*Kelly. I Love You." and after that,
mindful of the Tiller girls, only not
Miss
he introduces the others.
The center tent reso well done.
Folsom does two pop numbers well, volves at the conclusion of their
young Fredericks gets over big number and the Royal Gypsy F.nWith his dances. King registers
The title Is
jsemble is disclosed.
fairly well and then comes that
a coined name for this
band— just a wow, thafs all. The evidently
who
Four women
presentation.
boy's rendition of "Echoes From
and four
vocalist
male
vocalize,
a
Barnum and Bailey" brings in flocks instrumentalista.
of comedy stuff and if they did
the background.
forms
That
nothing ekse, they'd still lead the
There are however four specialty
i*M. Ethel Byrant's Charleston la
workers in the arrangement. One
ione with lot.i of skin showing
and dumb mute,
deaf
the
Marvel,
is
aa near naked as they'll ever get

staged for the

ist

artists

succeeding

to

restricted

Huuth and Maslova, the remainder
of the group 8im;)ly weaving In and
out to form "stage pictures."
The story Is told in the program
and reveals Rauth as the pearl
Usher who opens a shell to find the
pe.irl, Mile. Maslova, therein. Adagio
work follows whence the coming of
a storm causes the latter to return
The sun shines again
to her shell.
and the pearl reappears to join her

of the John
presentations

(14)

Fanchon and Marco turned last
week's presentation over to their
and mechanical staff with the carpenters,

Vlusta Ma.slova, backed by a group
16 girls and Doris Nlles, th:.The
a picturesque Interlude.
Is

Skia.

lighting.

GARDEN GATE"

Singing, Dancing and Musical
30 Mins. Full (Special Set)
State Los Angoles

made

action

Stage

third

by

'

of

(19)

Rovue

Anderson

New York

Danced

Sisk.

York

the

Is

Murray

Ethel Bryant, Charleston specialnnd a reil one.
All of those folks are put into
one act and top it off, a Cliarleslon
finale Is Riven a preat i)un('h when
pot Genie, beautifully fnrme.l midget, does a r.ire Cliarlestoii that
pumps the house dry of applause.

Full

Capitol,

having

understand why,
easy
seen and enjoyed It.
to

which was a good-sized

On Its surface Miss Nlles, as
gramed and therefore might have
to Goddess of the Pearls, and the balstarters
minute
last
been

PRESENTATIONS
"CHARLESTON CARNIVAL"

of

front
rock.

They were not pro-

presentation.
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And
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Itest

Vaudeville

Orch.

a young girl

as she
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It's
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SCHENCE
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Marcus Loew as Cupid;
Rhinock's Daughter Weds

:

Army

Officers as Bandits

Caught

in

ON PICTURES

12.

Xifther show business looks mighty
to the profossiunul and amateur yegg or there is nn overflow of
"box tappers" in California for the
Hardly a day passes In
winter.
northern California but some theatre Is either knocked off or a
stick-up tries a rush on the ticket

Newman

SEiHD

US YOUR DATES

Percentap.e

Only

mMmm
34

producing the acts at the three

pictures.

FOR SALE

Public Welfare
Pictures Corp.
723 Seventh Ave., Nev»^ York
806 8. Waba-h Ave.. Ch-eago. III.

local

said that the sales department of P. P. seeks grosses, not spots, houses, to return to Kansas City
to buy its product for the larger gross rental and resume the production work at
receive thap to have the smaller F. P. houses nearby run them. the Newman and Royal as well as
The Strand, according to the account, can give Famous more gross for the new I'ubllx house being built
rental In one week than either of the F. P. houses could In two weeks. there.
Feld will turn over the production
The F. P. theatres pay a percentage rental of the gross for the F. P.
*
at the local houses to Jack Partingpictures.
ton on March 1, when the latter will
A "Damon and Pythias" example of loyal frlen^ffhlp was enacted at assume production control of the
a San Francisco hosp'.ral by Morris Ryan, screen actor, when his school- houses here and In San Francisco,
It

Is

and prefers the Strand
It

may

mate was so seriously wounded by a thug, blood transfusion was pro- with
nounced necessary to save his life. Ryan volunteered to furnish his
and the offer was gladly accepted by physicians. It Is thought
the wounded man is' out of danger. Ryan recently appeared in "The
Midshipman" with Ramon Novarro.

blood,

.STATK RIUHT.S

Fred Niblo is leaving for Europe, after seeing his "^en-Hur^ off a-racIng at the Cohan, N^w York. While abroad Mr. NIblo will confer with
a couple of foreign authors on film stories.

Percy L. Crosby, in "Life," has made the character of 'Sklppy" appeal
as a possible picture scenario for Jackie Coogan.

local headquarters.

Kansas City, Jan. 12.
Variety's story stating that Frank
Newman will return to this city
and resume the management of the
Newman and Royal theatres, was
the leading topic of conversation In
local picture circles.
The papers
gave It much publicity and were
busy i>rlntlng denials from Mr.
Newman, and verifications from
Harold Franklin, for Famous PlayL..

era.

In spite of Mr. Franklin's
that negotiations were being

whereby Mr.

Man
For This Big Job?

San Francisco. Jan. 12.
Bert Perkins, long a fixture with
Metro-Ooldwyn-Mayer in the ex-

you're energetic, live and resourceful; if you're
and willing to work; if you have a
college education and know motion pictures and motion
picture theatres from the box office to the stage, here is an
excellent opportunity to connect with a prominent organizaticn which owns and controls a large circuit of theatres,
devoted to motion pictures, vaudeville and presentation.
want an executive who is capable of building and developing business, one who can dig to the bottom of things
and correct unfavorable business conditions. He should
be expert in publicity, advertising and exploitation, not to
handle the physical details, but to direct the same intelligcntlv. Such a man has an extraordinary opportunity with
us.
Write stating age, experience and nationality; if married or single, and salary expected to start.
If

department, has arrived
himself with the new
Max Graf Picture Company as
sronarist.
For a side line Perkins
will handle the preliminary pubploitation

to associate

licity.
It looks as thouKh Graf, lately
through a mess of trouble wltli the
board of diiectors of his first

old

j)ro(lu<-ing c<imp:iny,

graile

We

Are You
The Right

Box

10, State

Lake

CHICAGO,

at

tlie

will

make

San Mateo

the

studios.

have l.inded new capital .and to have established a releasing contract with I'athe for a
series of two-reel burlesque westGraf seems

to

ern comedies, with a lead character
to be called "Ifnlf Pint Ike," much
on the plan of "Alkali Ike" of early
movie days.

Leatrice Joy on Stage
I.,o3 Angeles, Jan. 12.
Leatrice Joy Is going to take a
fling at stage acting.
The Potboilers will produce "The
Children's Tragedy," a throe-act
drama adapted from the Hungarian
by Benjamin Glazer, early in Febru-

Address Variety

Man ?

wire

made

return,

Looks Good for Graf

analytical, aggressive

t

Newman might

Newman

wired from Los Angeles: "Absolutely no truth."
Mr.

Are You the Right

k *

f*''

'.'l

13, 1926

PARTINGTON'S COAST

PRODUCTIONS FOR

F. P.

good

An advertisement appearing the other day offering flO.OOO.OOO In mortParamount theatre also stated that subscriptions
month ai^o, little did he dream that gage bonds of the new
the Issue had t«eii lecelved In excess of the amount, with the adverfor
cause
the
villain
would
screen
a
of record. Bankers signing tha announcement
matter
a
merely
tisement
heart of the daughter of his business
were Kuhn. Loeb & Co.. Hallgarten & Co., an4 Marshall Field. Olore,
associate to flutter and pop.
been received at »8^4 with Interest to window.
Laura Rhinock Duflfy, a widow Ward & Co. Subscriptions had
It stated the Paramount site, former Putnam
Yeggs cleaned the safe of the San
the daughter of the formsr Con- yield over 6% per cent
with the Mateo theatre of $800 cash, followD'Arcy. building at Broadway, 4Sd-<4th street Is valued, at $8,000,000
gressman, married Roy
building knd theatre to seat 8.700, 110,700.000. Famous ing the New Year's business. First
screen actor, known In private life cost of the 81 -story
company,
holding
a
building
the
the
of
leased
formally
will
has
Players
Lieutenant Clarence Aikln and Supas Roy Glustl, at the Hotel Blltmor"
subsidiary of F P., and assumed rent as of Jan. 1, 1926. Famous expects ply Sergt. Charles Barnes of the
Deo. 21.
The wedding was a secret. Neither the building will open by Labor Day, next. Wagers have been made nth U. S. Cavalry, stationed at the
Presidio In Monterey, were caught
the bride's mother, here with her on It.
The Putnam building was erected by the Astors. The site and building hiding In the manager's office of the
or her father knew she contemplated
That was over S6 years ago. Monterey theatre by the nlghtMrs. were then valued at about $1,000,000.
taking the marriage vows.
Glustl first met her husband after Previously the Broadway front of the block had been occupied by a row watohman. A complete set of burgthe showing of the picture at a din- of three-story theatrical boarding houses. Astors sold for $2,225,000 and lar tools were found.
One of the
ner tendered to Marcus Loew in the the Putnam building was resold for $3,500,000. Famous paying $6,000,000. men confessed that, lured by the
Ambassador Hotel. It was Loew Its new Paramount building will repre.sent $16,700,000 when completed.
easy money, they were tempted to
front
the
block
occupying
building,
New
Tork
theatre
each
the
Meanwhile
who Introduced the couple t»
commit their first Job.
on the east side of Broadway, between 44th and 45th streets, was purother.
It had been sold at
Mrs. Glustl by her former mar- chased by Famous Players at around $4,000,000.
Now it Is valued by realty
riage has a daughter nine years old. auction for $900,000 ahcut 17 years before.
Says He*ll Stick
men as worth between $7,000,000 and $8,000,000. It's the best located
Lds Angeles, Jan. 12.
theatrical block uptown at present, although the commanding magnlflFox's N. Y. Exchange Moving
Frank L. Newman, managing direcccnce of the Paramount building will force Its location to become the
Around Keb. 1 William Fox's New most noticeable In Times square.
tor of the three Publix houses hero,
York ri:m Exchange, on West 46th
denies he will leave to again retake
street, will move to the Capitol theThe Strand. New York, a Mark Circuit theatre and holding the First over the reins of his two houses in
atre building, at Broadway and 50th
National first run metropolitan franchise, has a couple of Famous Play- Kansas City, Which he sold to
street.
ers pictures on Its release list. Famous has two of Its own theatres on Famous Players -LasUy.
It is known here, however, that
Broadway. Rlvoll and RIalto, with some not understanding why -Famous
should permit the Strand to choose what are pre-belleved to be drawing Sam Katz has asked Milton Feld.
RUOKINU KNTIIIK COUNTKT

.•

Monterey

San Krunciaco, Jan.

Los Angeles, Jan. 12took Joseph
Rhlnock, wife and daughter to the
premiere of "The Merry Widow," at
th« Million Dollar, Lo« Angeles, a

.^

Wednesday, January

INSIDE STUFF

When Marcus Loow

*

ft*'*

PICTURES

ary.
They have chosen
for the feminine had.

BIdff.

Miss Joy

Others appearing arc Robert

ILL.

!ind Arthur Lublii.
Mi.ss Joy appeared

in

Amos

dramatic

stock some years ago.

May Encounter
If

Musical Union

Bringing Verne Buck to

Los Angeles
Los Angeles. Jan.

12.

^

Jack Partington will commenc*
producing programs for the Famous
Players-Lasky hoiwcs,
with
hla
headquarters in Los Angeles, about

March

1.

He

will

make

his initial

productions for
the
week-stand
houses, Metropolitan, Los Angeles;
California and Granada, San Francisco, In Los Angeles, and then road
show them to Sun Francisco.
His productions, it is said, will be
along the Paul Ash lines, with
Vorne Buck brought to the I.os
Angeles
Metropolitan
from
the
Granada, San Francisco.
At tho
present time the Metropolitan ha.s
.an orchestra of 35 men. and under
tho Buck plan It would only require
18 men ^o work both stage and pit.
It
understood that the Los
is
Angeles Musicians' Union will en-

deavor to thwart any attempt to

men

bring Buck here, as half of the

employed iii the iiouae
thrown out of work.

be

will

so-called Ash type of show
it Is calculated will run unt^l about
June 1, when it is expected that thi»
John Murray Anderson units will
be brought from the east to bo used
exclusively in the Metropolitan hero
and the northern liousea.
Partington is also to stage the atmospheric prologs for the Million
Dollar and the Rialto, and tho Imperial, San Francisco, which aro
long-run houses.
It is said that Milton Feld, now
in charge of the productions for the
local houses, will return .to Kanaa.s
City, where he did the producing for
the Newman and Royal. Newman
has repuroh.ased the Newman and
Royal and leased the houses to the
Publix Corporation for a 25-year
period.

Tho

Newman,

it

is

understood, within

a short time will leave here for a
three-month vacation in Europe,
after which It is said he. will return
to Kansas City as managing director for the two houses as well as a
third hou. e, now under construction
by the Publix organization.

Christie Studios
to

Catch

May

Up on

Close

Releases

Los Angeles, Jan. 12.
According to reports the Christie
studios on S»inset boulevard, where
the entire Christie comedy product
is turned out, will be closed during
February and March. It Is said the
comedy program
is
of
ahead
schedule.
Most of the players under contract to Christie ai-e said to have
contracts which call for an eif^ht
to 10-week lay off during the year,
aiul tho organization in thi.s way
will allow the players a varatioa
without pay.

PUBLIX'S HI-ART, lOCKPORT
Rochester, Jan.

12.

The Publix Theatres Corporation
(F-P) has secured the Hl-Art, Lockport, N. y., owned by J. J. Lanl^'an.
Confirmation was obttiined through
George Cruzen, manager. The house
will be closed for rep;ilrs and reopened with I'aramount bocjkings.
The Pub'.l;. Corporation also controls the Palace in the same town.

MARY

PICKFORD M. P. CO.
-Cos Angeles, Jan. 12.
Incorporation papers were taken
nut today for the Mary Pick ford
Motion Picture Company.
The directors are Mary Plckford,
Charlotto Pl-kford Smith, the st.ar'S
motlier; Nell Mackay and John "»
Mott.

A DANCE DELIGHT

And Her LIDO ORCHESTRA
THIS

WEEK

(JAN, U),

with

ROBERT HEFT

BRANFORD THEATRE, NEWARK, N. J. NEXT WEEK (JAN. 18), CENTURY THEATRE, BALTIMORE, MD.
Direction WILLIAM MORRIS— Keith-AIbee Representatives, MORRIS and FEIL
::u

.
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As "That noyls Ull" was run off
at the litrand Kunday It went 111
minutes— II tcrii;>;y long tiii'.o to sit
throiiRli any pit turc. no maLU>r how
good. The conip^'n.satioii for -slttinB
throntih

ranie near the cml,

all

it

when an oM-fushioned
wa.s

hut

atill

cy;lon(' .=c,'mo

than usual.

liottcr

.«tur,.-d.

true,

the

It

is

o'd-fashluncd.

hokum which grew up
with James A. Heme.

thrill-iretiins:

Aside from that and the perform
anco hy Carol Dempster, tlieie's
"That Royle Girl" worth

„nothln£,' to

ayin^ much

about.

a long-winded film which
mixed up in the m'.dille.

It la ju.st

gets all
starting

Wednesday, January

the same ai.d It is then discovered However, were It not for Murray
final verdict would
Slie is a walloping hii in everything that she Is the long-lost daughter of and Sterling the
she does in this picture. Alice .Joyce the judge who presided at her trial. be something else again.
the
N'tit
much kick to that, is there?
in
.stands
Miss O'Xeltl caused som* talk
in a mother role .also
be
street"
through her perfore as an actress who siiould
liut J..mes Crure has htindlcd It In along "the
inaised; wliile Warner I'.axtcr an the a way as to give the young girl formance In "Sally. Irene and Mary"
lather handled his tariier scenes every change In the world to score, but here reveals that sho is not yet
ready to accept the full responsibilFred.
very well. I!ut the ch.iracto.- worl; and "she does just that.
ity of sUBtainlng a feminine leading
contributed by Zazu I'itts is outrole.
In this light vehicle she is
standing, next to little .Mi.'^s Cosfcl\WiIter I'idgvon
cast In the title part, the somewhat
lo's contribution.
tomboylsh daughter of the construcas the juvenile load rather left
and
dlrelease
vrlttpn
Metru-Qcidwyn
some.hing lacl<ing in his conception roctpil y .Mnrahall .N'ellan. A Nellan pro- tion gang's boss with two Juvenile
I'reeman Wood .as tlic duclKm. At the Capital. New York, week brothers and a sister to care for.
of the role
When it's purely a matter of comheavy overshadowed him completely. J:in. 10. Running time, 74 imlna.
.Sally O'N.Ill
•Miko"
".Mannetiuin" is the story of a llaran
William Haines edy Miss O'Neill seems at home,
Charles Murray but In the more weighty moments
half-wit nurso girl who steals the Kii'her
Sparku
Nod
S
comes to view a lack of power
InUy
there
hides
and
child of her employers
Ford Stirling which falls short of convincing.
Tad
a.vay v, ith her in the slums, where l;oy
.....Krankle Darro
Junior Ci>Kfila:i
On the other hand Murray, lis the
the girl grows into lovely youn,T Itciy
P.ina
Franf-e*
Muriel
Her beauty obtains a Cllrl
Irish gang boss, and Sterling, as his
ui«ir:;:nliood.
Sam I>« Oraw Dutch foreman, are all over the
in New York'.s Urush
po.sition as model
There she
screen ably supported by laugh getmost exclusive shop.
meets and falls In love with a young
A rollicking sort of film held up ting captions. Both are given plenty
newspaperman, he in turn lovinj; by the comedy of Charles Murray of footage to do a combined "stew"
With Sally that continuously clicks and has the
horShe advances the thought to and Ford Sterling.
him that, in the face of the many OXelll and William Haines assigned advantage of being "clean." As far
;icq itt 's of good-looking women to the love Interest, the actual story as that goes the entire picture is
charged with murder, some b!g pa- is secondary to the antics of the above board, of the "innocent fun"
It's ;i
type.
per should advocate "sexless jus- aforementioned male duo.
tice."
He undertakes to wage the railroad construction gang yarn In
The kick Nellan has inserted
campn' ;n.
which the O'H.ara family lives in n conies with a train holdup after
up
with
which a Marine Corps flying field
rigged
over
boxcar
m.ade
In the face of It the girl. In trying
appliances.
is
called upon to capture the auto
to protect herself from the heavy, many Intricate
Laughs were plentifully sprinkled fleeing bandits. For this passage
who has forced himself into her
room, is charged wl;h killing him. throughout the 74 minutes this fea- Nellan has "shot" eight aeroplanes
and thus becomes the first girl to ture consumed at the Sunday mati- simultaneously taking off, in formaface a jury on the ".sexless justice" nee and the house signed It off by tion on the wing and for the final
an unml.^nkaMe mark of approval. wallop eight jftiraeluito jumpers
I'lif ^•he is turned loose, just
ba-^is.
eratlon of feminine screen players.

THAT ROYLE GIRL
W.
I).
B««cd on

fcy

«tcr,

»^,.

VARIETY

40

not

II

out with a molting pot
theme and then forgets all about it.
film also attempts one more
expl.aiiation of the jiz7-mad youngIt Is the poorest
Bter.s of this age.
thing Criir.th has turned out in a

"MIKE"

IS, 1926

leaving the planes at the same time.
It's pretty and effective, hence what
matter if the human element Is absent from the parachutes.
It's a
distant view so that all that can be
seen are the white puff balls opening up for the descent. A neat Idea
which drew applause at this house.
The story Is of a none too strong
fabric weaved into the telling of
"Mike's" 1. Ite of a sister saved from
drowning in a canal by a vasellna
haired wanderer (Mr. Haines). Having innocently served a prison term
the traveller by request is up
against it until the girl's father
(Mr. Murray) takes ly^ on aa a
member of his working crew. a.
flashback shows that prison was the
result of the youth's having fallen
asleep at his telegraph key after on
duty, for a stretch of 60 hours, with
out relief, and thereby causing a
wreck on this same road.
In conjunction with the holdup,
"Mike" flashes the news to the next
telegraph station while the bandita
lock both herself and
the threw
youngsiers in their boxcar and start
it down grade on the main
track*
This leads to a train chase culml«
nating in the rescue by means of the
mammoth cup of a dredge beins
manipulated over to the boxcar so
that Haines can pluck the brands
from the burning, one by one as the
wild
boxcar
and the rescuers
•

(Continued on page 42)

The

—

great many years and one which
can hardly be counted upon to stir
up box oHlce trade after the crowd

drawn by

name has

subsided.
Dai.sy Hoyle la the daughter of a
She meets Fred Kefar. a
crook.
jazz orche.stra conductor, and falls
Ketl-ar's love for
In love with him.
her Is more or less physical.
Ketlar's wife is killed, actually by
a gangster, but Ketlar is a.cu.sod
In this V. ay Daisy is implicated and
meets Calvin Clarke, the district attorney. He falls In love with her,
but strug';les against showing It,
and she finds in him the qualities

she

hiH

always wanted.

Iras

It works to the point where
must prove to him that she
stilHly on the level.
With a Chicago "Tribune" reporter Daisy disguises herself and
sets out to trap the gangster who
killed Mrs. Ketlar.
fche gets Into
a private party at a roadhouse and
hears enough to got Ketlar released.
As she is phoning a woman gr^bs
her,
thereby causing a ruckus,
whi' ii makes Clarke think .«'he was
In danger.
She was In p'.enty of
danger, but after eluding everyone,
a terrible cyclone came up and destroyed
the
adjacent
bul'.dings.
Even after the gans^ters had gotten
her. ba<-k and had cast her into a
cellar, the storm continued with
such fury that a flock of rafters fell
on them and disposed of their villainy forever. Then came the district attorney and the clinch finish.
At least 30 minutes should be cut
out of this picture before it Is distributed generally, for neither the
lmix)rtance of the story nor the
treatment It receives merits the extremely long running time.
In a vain eflort to mai^e a comedy,
Grimth has dragged In VV. C. Fields
Bls the girl's father, but he doesn't
belong In the picture, no matter
how you look at it. He has nothing

So

Eitlsy

Is

THE BAT^

and does It just like a man
with nothing to do would do It. Harrison Ford as Ketlar is good, but
to do,

James Kirkwood as the
torney

Is oft

diatrlct at-

A

key.

With lots of running time lopped
off and the whole thing recut In an
effort

to

m.ike

the

story

tighter.

"The Royle Olrl' would qualify as
a good program release, but even
then the cyclone and melodramatic
finish would be Its actual redeeming

^roductiorij,
'

Bisk.

features.

MANNEQUIN

^

Mastery Mttodram^

0nd

__

-

Mary Roberta Rincharb

Paramount
Production,
pre^-ented
by
Adolph Zukor nntl Jesge t... Uaiiky. From
the Fanny IIuisl (.^0,00O I..iberiy prize
•tory. adapted hy Walter Woods, acrlpt by
Kranoee

ROLAND WEST,

^

Avery Hopwooct>

Agnew.

Fealurlnv Alice Joyce.
WariuT Baxter. Dolores CoMello and Zazu
Pitts.
Directed by James Crute. At the
Rlvoll, New York, week Jan. 10,
Runnin,;
timf, 01 mInuUa.
8elen»

i

llprrick

John ITerrlck
Joan H' rrick
Annie 1 otranl
Martin lnnn.-i|jrook
Terry Allen
Toto

This

Alice

Joyc

Warner n.ixK
DdIopos CohIoIIi
Zazu I'lit.
Walter PldBeuii
Chariot Hlrd

he a ITiCOOO prize story.
When the adverti.sing angle Is considered, hut. as a straight story, had
It appeared in any magazine nml
then been offered for pictures, it
would have been handed the medal
"•old stuff."
It even has a courtroom scene, and that is something
almost passed out of pictures.
Fanny Hurst ha.sii't anytliing to
be proud of in turning out this yarn
It Is a wonder Jimmic Cruze managed to turn out a picture as interesting as it Is with the material at
hand. From a box-office standpoln'
"Mannequin" ranks ns an a\(rage

program

altr.icf ion.

*"nieBat"

Fr oman Wood

may

and the

exhibit-

will have to Judge wiiether or not
the "L,i')eriy" advertising splash Is
going to get any added money for

or

The

mystery melodrama,
has become the screen's greatest mystery
picture, with a superb all-star cast^
stage's greatest

March

15th
Release

Millions
Saw the stage play which had a $10,000,00d
legitimate theatre gross. Those millions
you sell this film to the millions
who didn't see it— help
share in the
will help

YOU

Millions
Certain to flow into the theatres*

hi~.
thing "Mannequin" does dobrings Dolores Costello to the
it
screen in a ro'e in which tlie girl
has a chance to do something, and
sho may be the bl.gfTcst h"f thnt hi\r.
come along among the younger gen-

One

>unKd
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HOUSE REVIEWS
RIVOLI
The

thlnl,

and so

f;a-

the host of

I'ublU Policy entertainments at the KivoU, Is still nothing'
and In reality someto rave over
to the Htoro
thlnK t>t a slipplnt? hack
«how (Vays, ina.sniuch as the orfjaii
slides Is a reKular
Illustrated
with
proKiain.
the
of
feature
rtandi'iK
ha.s been considerable
Still there
Improvement in the lusl three womUs
It
will bo
that
hoi>e
i.s
and there
One phase of the Imcontinued.
provement Is the return of Uie
printed program.
show with
It Is stlU an elRht-unlt
week the
the feature for the current
vprv much advertised screen ver-

he new

sion of the Fanny Hurst $50,000
"Liberty" prize story "Mannequin,"
directed by James Cruze, who has
made only a passing fair job of it.

However, with the advertising the
picture has received and the fact
that at present It la In only Its sl.xth
or seventh Installment In the weekly
magazine, there Is a chance that the
RIvoll will do buslneas, for those
that are reading the story will undoubtedly figure, providing they arc
Bufflclently Interested, that they can
get the whole plot In an hour or so
in the screen without waiting.

"Forsra. del Destino" served as the
overture presented by the orchestra

under the

ilirectiun of .loseiih Littau, wlio Kurely nnist tear his hair
out nt tinu'M ilirectltiK the nieacrre

number of men and the musicians
that they are not, when ho thinks
back to what the Uivoli orchestra
u.sta was.
"Lighter Than Air," a Pathe carloon comedy, failed to tjet any
l;u!).;h.s and the program would have
l>een ju.st as well off without it, unless It was in to kill time.
Then the Eddie Klkins Melody
Mixers, In three numbers with a
couple of novelty bits included. The
first selection was Sonps of the Day,
a medley, folowed by the "Nutcracker Suite," and It was a gof? to watch
tho.se jazz boys In the combination
struKKle with their notes. No time
for that self-starring on the part
of the Klkins bunch, that had to
watch their scores and the regular
musici.'iiis seemed perfectly at ease
while the others struj^gled. But the
number was nicely liandled and Elklns directed in a manner that
earned the hand that he got. Finally, the third number. "Lights and
Shudows," during which the spotlight operator in the front of the

by the organiut last week.

phiK^'cd

There must be other numbers, so
why the plu^ two weeks in succes.sioii?
The shadowKrajih bit for the
record mil.iiig juilr was effi'ctlvc
and tho final bit with the .sli.d'.ow
of I'^lkiiis relU'Cted on the .screen by
me.Ui
of a baby .'^pol in the foots
sent the offering away nicely.
It
Was the effect more than the num;

.New York.

.lan. 10.

a bi;is-; sexti^t rendering the 'Misc'cre" fidin "II Trovature." and "Capr:ccl(> ICspagnole" as the H-minute overture totaled the entertainment off the screen. The "i-'.mtasy"
ant}^ "Legend"
were prt-sentation
both
picturesi|ue and
?t:md<>i!ts,
capal)ly rendered.
With Marshal Nellan's "Mike" as
the tilni feature, the progr.im rnn a
bit over two hours, with 'Tunis." a
Hed Seal travelog, and the Weekly
providing the remaining film fare.
Starting with the Red Seal subject the units passed swiftly, seemThat
iuKly being cut to the bone.
picture used up Ave minutes, with
John Murray Anderson revue for the following ntimbers running
this week. It is the best of the trio three, three, four, eight and six
The weekly took care of
of revues thus far, but still leaves minutes.
Something to be desired in the yvKiy the eight-minute item in seven
of picture house entertainment.
It clips, three from ooth Fox and Inis reviewed under Presentations.
ternational, and one from -Pathe.
The feaHire picture runs 64 minThe "Legend" was headed by
ber.

Hope Ifampton

"Maiioinitics."

in

THRILLS
Thrills that
have no end,

Laughs that
never cease! ^

that startle

One rib-tickler

and leave you

after another!

with

>^^

'Abe &. Mawruss*

their stuff

new

in their daring,

Lullaby" trom "Kast
b.iliony

bene:ith

W( si " on a
which wis WilIs

liam Kobyn in a rickshaw fm- 'Star
My Soul" from "The C.eiyha."
I'rograiiuned as No. 8 an "Interlude" by the house orchestra meant
nothing, it cleveloping into nothing
more th.m the playing of the preliminary bars for the screen fisilurc.

of

Not worth programing.

iikiy.

ALDINE, PITTSBURGH
Pittsburgh, Jan.

The Aldine

this

7.

week resembles

Hussia. The occasion is
the showing of Rudolph Valentino's
latest picture, "The Eagle." To further create the proper atmosphere
for the presentation of the picture,
Louis K. Sidney has a novel atmospheric prolog?, "Along the Volga."
The scene is a beautiful piece of nature in the vicinity of the Volga
River. Overhead a full moon, with
the night still and clear.
Fleecy
white clouds came and passed.
On the bank of the river a Russian
jieasant quartet renders a
group of folk songs. Ixila Uirlie
.and Senia, as peasants, put on several Russian dances, and a violinist
playa tunes popular in that country.
It is one of the best prologs at the
Aldine in a long time.
An llliistr.ited organlog, "Take
This Rose," so cleverly done it la
repeated
at
every
performance.
•Movie patrons liked Rudolph Valentino Immensely in "The Eagle."
Other features are the overture,
".March Slav," and popular airs;
Topics of the Day (read to the tune
and a comedy, "Off Fits Beat," with

n

bit of old

With You"),
Bimona.

MINTER'S

FILES

ANSWER

Admits Receipt of $742,000

hair raising
airplane race!

and

^^

ws

of the "Fantasy," which li id MarJorie I'arcum singinjr the '(."hipeso

MOTHER

from

F. P. for

Daughter

Money Given Her

The Laugh
'

the hal et girls In that they'ro
u."ed to form stuge pictures.
JJorls
Nlles also gets a
"brciik" HI this respect.
Prettily staRfd and lighted, depleting a seashore scene, with a
water eri'cct behind a f;reen scrim,
this
inlerluile
readily
found its
atidlence ;ind tinished to .«poiit;inemis approv.il. The .same
true

mostly being

MARY MILES

Pulse'Stirring
thrill<{,

partnership.

^

I

wanting more!

automobile

jfe,

41

and Maslova doing adagio
Work, wlio were liai ked by If! rail's.
Incidentally, It is an easy week for
itauth

I

of 'Forever and £^rer
Walter Hiers.

breathless, yet

Roars! Howls!
Shouts! Yells!
As the great
*50'50* partners
in their

CAPITOL
"Sweet" entcr(ainni(!nt at this
house fi>r the pr<'Sent week. Tiiat
may be taken both literally and li ;urat'vc'ly.
\Masla Mas^ova otTcrinn
Pavlowa's "The Swan," "A Chinese
Fantasy," "The I.ci,-cnd of a Pearl."

a
Ti'chnicoIor-lCducafion.al
.short
subject in which the star hu)k(<l decidedly pretty in the lighter moments, but In the brief moment that
she was required to put over a bit
of iMthos the director failed to L;et
what he should have out of her. The
picture, however, has an idea and
the color stuff is worth while.
For the organist's contribution a
poj) song Is utilized with several
toiilcal verse.s, but there was no
vocal response from the audience at
the perfoimance that was covered.
"CJypsy Follies" Is the title of the

LAUGHS

do

VARIETY

house ran thlnga Just as he pleased, utes, tlie whole show consuming two
and Klkins was fighting him con- hours and ten niiniKes. Tlie .\!o\lstantly from the stage.
evenls comprised four shots from
There is another bit of wretched Fox. two from Kinograms, while
showniniiship here in that they are Pathe and Internal lonal contr-ibiitod
Frrd,
utilizing as the number for liictiard one each.
(Jilbert and Uuth Wimp the one

Los Angelea, Jan. 12.
Mrs. Charlotte Shelby, mother of
M.ary Miles Minter, has filed an
.insv/cr to her daughter's suit for
Mrs. Shelby states
.'in accounting.
that .Ml.ss Minter received all the
money due her and denied that shs
had received money during her
daughter's minority un.'icoounted for.
Specifically, Mrs.
Shelby states
(hat she Is entitled to all money
\Tis« Minter earnAl prior to her 18th
birthd.ay on the ground th.at before
that time the girl was a minor and
under her full control. Mrs. Slielby
admits receiving $742,000 from Famous Players over a two-yo.'ir t)erlod,
but st.ites that she gave her daugh-

Thrill
'C-'i'

\^^^^^t^9ffK^^Si^^^^^^^^^iSii''-

--

Sensation

fm-

of the

an accounting for this sum and
delivered all money to her.
She
denies getting $52,000 from the old
American Film Company or $218,000
from Famous prior to April, 1920.
Because of her statements, Mrs.
.Shelby .Tsks that she not be held
responsible for these amounts. The
c.-ise will he set for trial early in

ter

Nation!

/|

March.

Mary Miles
gj^,^

('*(?;»

1

.Minter

te

now

in

New

Yolk trying to get n role on the
speaking stage.
When arrlvlnsr

some months ago she was considerr,-^

ably over weight but promised sever.'il
producers if they would give
her a role she would be in trim. No
mention on her part at the time of
backing the show, her re<iueHt being for an engngement with snbry.

FADMAN LEAVES HED SEAL
Edwin
signed

as

Picture."!,

cartoon

fc'.»Basjaiia«K^.&<ca>wwac!t»wi'»

Feb.
15th
Release

i

w

i r iiii

'
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Now Booking
UNITED ARTISTS CORPORATION
J4ary Pickford
Douglas ^airbankx

Charles Chaplin

Jareph M.Jchenck.^

Hiram Qhramj,

Chairman. Board of Diractonr

Prtmdtnt

D.W.Qriffifh

Miles Fadman has represident of Red Seal

Inc..

reels,

makers of short anjl
and Max Fleischer,

creator of the "Ko-Ko" series, has
been elected In his place.
Fleischer stated that tliore arc a
number of changes In the firm's
distribution
policy coming along
shortly.

PALACE.

NEW BRITAIN, BURNS

Waterbury, Conn., Jan.

12.

the oldest
thejitre In New Hrifalii, wa.-! destiojed liy fire Thursday morning at
years
recent
a loss of $100,000- In
Th«
h;is been a movie house.
it
theatre ai one lime was known as
the New Rrlfain.

The Palace Theatre,

i

n
^;"

FILM REVIEWS

VARIETY

"MIKE"
(Continued from pag« 40)
ft flat workc&r. rac« aide by sld*
Boougta of a thrill to hold.
Loraled mostly out of doors thla
•ne should get off the "nut" early.
It has been nicely photographed nnd
capably titled but Murray and Sterling, two established screen comedians who here uphold their reputation, are the motive power which
rive thla one Ita entertainment
ratlns of okay.
Bkig.

•a

Vet with

all this value. It Is

shoved

a pop vaudeville house as the
True, its
picture end of the bill.
title doesn't mean a lot <tnd ita star,
LoHtrice Joy, hasn't done a great

into

deal in pictures lately, but that same
Leatrlce Joy just boosts her stock
600 per cent in this firm. And Do
Mille, comerciaily, will be the envy
of the business if his unit keeps on
turning out features this good
That musn't be taken to mean
that "The Wedding Song" Is a big
special.
It isn't, but the entertainment value Is solid all the way and
photography,
settings,
the
casti
story and scenario have been blended Into what is an almost perfect
Cecil* B. DelUIl* productloB dlrectsd by
Alan Hal* and r«lMs*<l through P. D. C. entity. It may take some advertisStory br Ktbal Watta Muinford. I^eatrlce ing and boosting to draw them In
Jay atarrad and Robert Amea, IU»a UOaml but it's a cincfa they won't vo out
and EKhal Walaa featured. At tlia Iiroad- unsatisfied.
War. New Tork. Jaa. U. Ranning time, 66
fnlnutea.
The hero, Hayes Hallam. is the
Hajrea HaiUat
Bobert Amea
Old Tliemen
May Wella owner of Valmea Island, a pearl
Oaorva Pappadouloa
Jack Curtia gathering spot in the Paciflo. On his
Bthaa
Ri.\ae Rudaral
tlrst trip to
.Yl.tco he is almost
Beatrice Olynn
I^atrlca Joy
taken in a card game aboard ship
Paul Olynn, a crook
Charlaa Gerrard
"Mother." another crook. ••. Ruby I^afayette when Paul Glynn, a crook exposes
Madlaon Ifelllak
Casson Ferguaon a card sharp who was putting the
cards under the sheltering palms.
One of the best program features Therefore, Glynn works in -with
flashed around New York in months. Hallam and invites him as a family

THE WEDDING SONG

Kueet while in Prtsoo.

His

sister.

Heatrice, Is set to work on blm.
things get to the point where

and

Wednesday, January

graphing them with that

business which takes the beard

married to Hallam, he trusts her so
implicitly that she can't go through
with the Job. At last be flnds out
they're crooks and when he comes
to the house to round them np he
flnds his wife with bis pearls.
Un
fortunately, she was really Innocent
and had been trying to recover them
from the reet of the gans. But he
drove them aU out Into the rain
and she had to come back and pull
a bomb from under the house to
prove that she h«4 at laat turned
square.

oft

womanhandl£d

—

Cora Williams
Olive Toll

The Outlar

«

F'Inky

Ell Nadel
Edmund Rreeae
Margaret Murrls
Ivnn Simpson
Edgar Nelson

Tammany Young

Spike

"Womanhandled" Is Richard Dlx's
answer to Gloria Swanson's "Manhandled."
Both are by Arthur
Stringer, and both appeared in the
"Sat. Eve. Post," but where Gloria's
picture was straight meller this one
is a wow for laughs, and it Rives
Dlx a chance to work like a house
afire.
tt
is
Gregory La
production
directed
wholly by him, and it Is safe to
predict he is going a long way in

Inclderitally
Ca\-a*s
first

making the pictures of the future.
"Womanhandled" looks like a surefire box office brt anywhere, and
where they like Dlx it. Is going to
knock the audiences for a row of
water- towers
Dlx has the role of a wealthy
.-

They drank
from her

golden slipper.

Broadway

Then,

wine— no slipper 1

Wait! This

isn^t

beauties!

no

a drama of
IVs comedy,

willlant, lavish, packing a dramatic waUop.
Lead a
wife Crom luxury and she'll CInd.her own way
back.
That theme's. a money-spinner*

»

• •

The greatest line-up of stars,

and best -sellers
saw, starts with "Too
Such Money.," Get youv
stage-hits
,eTer

tare!

/^^outstandin

/W star hitsO stupendous

^-

f* specials-

(Janmt^-to-(Juti(j

^

of

Duchen
Blllle Bennett
a good picture story, tlte old
but done up brown
Judged from the standard of the
are very colorful and
usual
product
bearing
the Warner
filled with the atmosphere that they
T^Braraount
production,
presented
by
depict Whoever photographed this Adolph Zukor and Jea.ie L. liaaky, starring Bros.' release marks thla picture as
did flne work and introduced some- Richard Dlx. From the story by Arthur far and away above the average of
ailapted by Luther Reed. Directtheir product, but It Is not as good
thing new to the buaineas the art Stringer,
ed by Qrecory L* Cava. Kunnlnc tima, TO
a picture as one might have exof making men look as masculine minutes.
as they shouM, Instead of photo
mil Dana
The
Richard Dlx pected from Ernst Lubltsch.
Molly
Esther Ralatoo trouble Is not with the director, but
It's

stuff, perhaps,
in settings that

Aunt Abby

• •

In Uie entire

production was the cattle stampede
when comparison is made with some

Lady Windermere^ Fan

Gwen

laded

carried the storv

and the weakest spot

the big stampedes that have
poses of the story and then again, come along in the big westerns
but
sufflclently strong to hold his own then this isn't a big
western, it's a
when things get tough. Everybody great comedy.
Fred,
else all right, and if there is a discordant note In this one, it is bard
to And.
But one thing. This picture doesn't
BJrnat L.ubltach productloa from
the Dla»
claim to be anything else than a by Oacar Wilde. Adapted
by Jull.n
feature filled with entertainment. •on. Released by the Warner Bros. Joee^phJ
RuiH
So this rave must not be miscon- nlng time. 7» minutes.
Ronald
Oolmaii
strued to the point where one thinks If*^ J?'.''"""°"
It
Is a 11.000.000 productlu"
But Lady Windermere
May McAvoy
for every dollar spent on It (and It Lord Windermere
Bert LyteU
Is well put on) there is a dollar's U)rd AuKuatus
Bdward Martlndel
Duchess
Helen Dunba»
worth of entertainnfent
Siak.
Duchess
Carrie DHumery

(Incle Lies

^

He

18, 1928

a thing wanting

along at a pace that kept the
audi,
ence either laughing or Interested,

The star. Miss Joy, gives a fcreat
performance and is sure of the every
mood she is called upon to depict,
while Uobert Amoa Is a breezy hero,
sufllclently ingenuous for the pur-

The Kid

. • .

didn't leave

In the picture.

she their china.

even marries him and brings the
gang out to Valme* Isle as guests to
make a big hauL
The plan is so well laid that a
schooner has followed them to He
in wait for a getaway.
But once

L.ucllle

-wine

Cava

soft focus

the indostrv
'

New

Yorker who get^ his exercise and
thrHls by playing fa-st polo. He la a
favorite with the ladies, and there
have been any number of the ranks
of the chorus to the society debs
who have unsuccessfully set their
caps for him. Then finally he meets
a girl In Central Park, through
rescuing her little cousin from
drowning In the boat lake. She is
the type that likes the big rough
men from the West. She got that
way reading Western novels and
••'eelng westerns on the screen, so
Dlx as Bill Dana fits right Into her
"cheme of things by doing a little
lying and saying that the West is
his meat.

with those
for

hira

who

to

selected the story
The tempo of

direct.

this play Is not that which Lu" Itsch
can moat effectively handle. Farce
Is his forte, and here they give lilm
a comedy-drama which Is In reality
almost melodrama and expect blm
to be at his best.
He Is good, but
far from at his best

"Lady Windermere's Fan"

Is

.

the New York engagement at Warner's will undoubtedly be big bocause of a comi)lnatlon of the holldnya and the petvonal appearances
of both Irene Rich and May McAvoy.
The story Is that of a beautiful
young wife who suspects her husband Is carrying on an affair with
another woman. Another man who
Is In love with her tips her off to
look In hubby's check book and see
If he hasn't been payln<7 money to

"the other woman."
She does rot
know and never finds out th«.t the
"other woman" is In reality her
mother, whom she has believed
dead, mother having run off with a
lover years before, but, returning
broke, has decided to shake down
her daughter's husband. When the
crucial mofnont arrives and the
daughter is about to repeat mother's
mistake, the latter steps Into the
breach and at the risk of her future
s&ves the day for the younger

He is 80 much la love that he woman.
even takes a rattler to Texas to the
It la a different sort of a role for
ranch of his Uncle Les. But the old Miss Rich, that of the mother with
place Is changed. All the cowboys a past
She has usually been a
have gone to work in the movies neglected wife and there seems no
and the old place Isn't what it was. reason why on the strength of her
Cowboys there are, to be sure, but performance In this production they
they are boys from New Jolsey, and should not go out and secure
the Bowery, Noo Ywark, and they "Mndam X" for her. She can play
do their rounding up of the cattle in It and should mop up In the role.
filTvers Instead of on the backs of Ronald Colman as the heavy plays
a bronc. Even the ranch house with a fine restraint and Miss Mchas steam heat, a bath, electric light Avoy Is most charming and effective
nnd all the other modern conven- as the young wife. Lytell Is prone
iences.
Therefore Bill decides that to overact at times, but In the mahe is going back east, but Just then jority of the scenes carries himself
a wire comes from his sweetie that quite well.
she is on her way west to see the
Of the men, the one carrying the
place for herself.
That Is where .most conviction was E^wurd Marthe fim begins. The ranch has to tlndel.
Of the three gossIp" old
be transformed Into the Idea that dowagers Helen Dunbar was the
she la carrying In her mind, and most effective.
Bill proceeds to do it
Lubltsch In 'handling the scenes
In the end, however, the girl gets at the race track did most effeetlvo
wise to the plot and likewise to her- work, and the shots taken from the
window In the apartment In which
self nnd all ends happily for both.
The finish of the film, however. Is a the wife sees her husband dismiss
comedy wow In Itself. A couple of his own car and hall a taxi were
bums sitting on a Central Park also clever, as were the subsequent
Lubench discussing the news of the scenes with Miss McAvoy.
day from a discarded paper that bltsch had her use her hands In a
they have picked discover that Mr. manner that focused attention of
and Mrs. Dana are going to be 'at the audience on them and they rehome' at their Long Island ilace flected most cleverly the emotions
after the first of the month.
To that the youthful actress was passwhich one of the unkempt tramps ing through. Thla was by far his

remarks, "How very, very Jolly,"
with which the picture fades out •
Dlx is all over the lot In this one
and does everything that his admirers want him to and, in addition,
has a couple of comedy scenes that
pull laughs.
Esther Ralston looked
like a million dollars in a couple of
close-ups that La Cava shot of her.
and played opposite to Dlx in a
manner that was most convincing.
Little Ell Nadel as a precocious
youngster was a howl nnd h^lped
the comedy scenos along In Krcat
shape. Edmund Brocse in the role
of the western undo contributed a
corking performance. And last, and
far from loast Tammany Young
stuck over a couple of bits that
planted him strong. In the picture.
From a directorial standpoint Ia

best piece of direction in the picture.
Fred.

!!^Iuebeard'8

Seven Wives

Ro^ert Kane production witli Blnnclia
Sweet, l<ol« Wilson and Ben Lyon featured.
Story by Blanche Merrill and r*aul Sioflcld.
Directed by Alfred A. Santell.
Released by First National.
Running time.
72

minutea

John Hart
.M:iry

>

Kelly

Juliet
C'.il.Ia

Lallray

Kathra Orannl
Olmlelheim
I.em Lee
I'.
Owora..,,.
n. C.
I'arls

If

Duval
this

.

o.-

.

Sam Har.iy
Dick nernnrd
.....i,4,An<irew M«»l«Dnn Prnnell
Wllfrod Lytell

broad satire on pictures
folk Is the type of ma-

and picture

EDDIE3 CL.ARK:

c??y

HARDING
Direction:

„,»_

Lola Wilson
Blanche Sweet
Dorothy SebasiUm
Diana Kane

(LATE FEATURE OF GUS EDWARDS' REVUE)
NOW PLAYING BALABAN A KATZ WONDER THEATRES OF THE WOPL

J

an

English society drama. Beautifully
so far as the five leading
players are concerned, well acted
by them, and with clever touches
of the director's art furnished by
Lubltsch.
The whole, however,
finally evolves Into nothing more nor
less than a good program picture.
It does not Indicate that It will be a
box office knockout at any stage of
the K.ame, although the first week of
cast In

MISS A. K. BENDIX

Wednesday. January
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FILM REVIEWS

!»«»

from
that we *ro to expect
then It
'^'•Ln of Blanche Merrill
though Mlsa Merrill Is
•.I

J'^urSa
'""^vYure

to Bcore in fllmiiora aa
authors who will be
^"'"^f
°°^ht after. This is her first effort
drama, but
^"f rltlnK for the silent
IdeiUUled
'"..K^ut having ever been

the

on a Bnow-capped mountain,

and and

she reads dl.saster to her husband.
She shoves ex-sweet lo aside, gels
the ranch crew together and goes
after him.
He Is found with a
broken leg, and once more she decides to help hitn light the battle
that

win make the ramh

profitable.

Sstry

she ha- broadly So the picture enda with the social
whole in a manner buttti fly dotornihicd to stick out the
,irlzed the
wow after wow of rough life of the ranch.
f^it bought
Sunday audience
Not a convincing film, because
auiht^ from a
picture star s neither Cullen Landia nor .Tacqueline
if !he Strand. The
"L like a house aflre and only IoIh Losan put anything except day labor
the finish. Just
Sown somewhat at wants t:>e hero and mechanics into their work.
SCn the audience and switch the
An unprograniod woman as the
a twist
foreman's wife delivered a fine perto turn with
I^blMon those who have directed formance, while the director ha.s inpast.
fci« fate In the
serted several touches wlilch holster
pictures is kidded, up considerably. Sonic novelty In a
-^very angle of
with his nrmy liroworlis diaplay, but aside from
irirat the director
the sheik type that the film Is set In the rut
«f "yes men"; then
of
the part-

Sy"tie

press agent,
of star, the
producing,
ners of the business fit
lady and even
the lovely leading
type of vamp.
Negri
the Pola
from
start
gag
a
is
The picture
the picture industry
to finish, with
.
.
the butt of the Joke.

Although discarding the
sideboard*, be wears aputs. carries
a cane and has his hair plastered
down. Ward Crane as the heavy
gave good work, but his role was
blight, while George Fawcett has the
cold.

tiniest kind of a bit.

Maybe as a filler, but aside from
Bisk.
that Just another picture.

|)lay, "Caesar a Wife."
DirecleJ I'y IrviiiK
L'umminKa. Runnlns ttma, 01 mlaa.
Violet Hortan
Corinne Griinth
Sir Arthur LltU*
Percy Mnrmoiit
Ronuld I'erry
Ualcoltn MclirfRor

Warner
ClarlHsa

Ueu.a

Oiaiul

Rclwyn
Lorrnlnu

CUlre du

Pasha'a Wife

VARIETY

aid the simple reason it isn't ther*.
in giving the film advance prestige, "infatuation" unreels itself as one
but it's actually a mild ucreen story of those Britl.^h parlor complexes
,\vii. i.mg to the har iCast but still
without a kick.
,
Miss GrillUh looks good,
Indoors.
It opens In Egypt In the midst
fla.sh-back lu- ;t.«; nUv.ivR. witli no drastic demunds
of a rebellion.
made
iiiK^n her to emoie one way or
furms tiiat the battle Is only a p. trtlie
I'tluT
Mr. Maniioiit plays the
ior story told In a London 8itt:^^•
room.
Boosting tlie merits as a 'stronK and silent soMier" and
"nuiii)\s"

iiriy

also

.ibould

A

soldier of Sir

INFATUATION
First National picture itarrlnK Corlnni?
Gritnth. Adaptad from Soinemet MauKliin'.s

(iHiimn I'aaha
tjidy KtherldKe
Ronny'a Slater...

ment of

Arthur

Liitlo

(Percy

•Marmont) the tale fails to impress
Violet Morgan (Miss Griftlth) in his
behalf Imt the dinner party briiiKs
thcfe two together and the ne.tt
(lash Is of them In KjO'pt as man
and wife.
From there on It's the neglected
wife seeking attention and getting
It from the young attache (Malcolm
McGregor).
An attempt on Sir
Arthur's

life

by a hidden

marksman

is
frustrated by his wife whence
Interesting and being
the Incident reveals to her that It
fairly actionless makes ihi.s Just a
and that
so-so picture to be heid up in those Is he whom she loves
puts
tliis one away.
Prince Youcca Troubetaky. whose precincts where they believe Corinne
Cummings bus extracted little
last work was in "Flower of the Orinith to be the last word as a'
A fair assort- action from the script mostly for
Night." with Pola Negri. He's stiff celluloid eyefull.

Not too

meillocrlty.
Of Interest to lovers of good acting will be the appearance here of

—

.-eeuvs a b.t
(lualitlciition.

miecast on a physique
Mr. McGiegor, as

the yoiint;sier wlio becomes smitten
sviili his superior's witr, has iiirned
In us giiod a porforniunce as llie
picture
contains,
llio
rcniainlnc
^ii.T <'ti"^s
The film
In Kn.uland

l<

nu:

l)aQiCf;i-ound.

nviy t!nd an audience
wheie they iiresiimably
dote on scripts pertaining to tho
foreign diplomatic serv.ce, but it's
doulilful if tlie citizens of these
states wi'il perturb themselves ab(jut
iL
Minus tlie dialogue of the play
It's something of a nicely produced
dud, rating major house sfreening
on the "names," but one of those
pictures they'll never think of again
after viewing It

Bkig.

.

ohn Hart works in a bank and
love with the girl that browns
white
the wheats In the window of a
But love la a severe
front eatery.
taskmaster and one cannot be in
and
love and count nickels, dimes
When the youth
dollars correctly.
the bank he has
Is found short at
his
to give up his savings and loses
Is "in

full page
ad appeared

Contest

in 70 newspapers

lob In the bargain.

V finally

he

Ukes a chance as an

throughout
the countrtj.

V„UbertV*'^^„

eVtra In a mob scene where they
are shooting a picture and as the
male lead falls to rtiow. the director picks him and has him togged
With the
In the eta. 8 costume.
first scene the director discovers hla
protege has the divine spark and
Immehim
urges the owners to sign

heres
•>'««»

F<nt««*

Then the press agent
on the Job and he immechanges John Hart to Don
Juan Hartez, the great Spanish
lover. Plants him on an ocean liner
and brings him to town.
IdTig before Don Hartes
:t isn't
innstaches and hair cuts are the
craze and all the drug store cowdiately.
comes In

•

r<W"

diately

^^tiS^
^'^^3

\

=5
^i'^tS^'**

But
boys are following the style.
the press agent hits on the brilliant
Idea of marrying and divorcing the
•tar seven times In practically as
many minutes, at least In the newspapers nnd thus the romance with
the wheat browner Is shattered. She
loves him and he Is crazy about
business has forced
them apart, until he in sheer desperation bolts the Job, elopes with
the hasher In a flivver coupe and
the two finally settle down to a rube

still

vt^etty

her, but picture

existence far

away from

the

,VlH>itf^

mad-

Wf^

denlog crowds and themovles.

Bpn Lyon handles his role here in
corking style. The boy as the nearsiehted begoggled stutterer is great.

eofT

««rtT<

"4.ooooo<r
people ore
readJno-

When he develops into Don .Tuan
and "kisses 'em and then lets 'em
I»Ib Wilson
the Ingenue
lead and Blanche Sweet in the .Tullet
part with Lyon as Romeo went to
the characterization as though she
drop" he's a scream.
is just
too sweet In

thorout^hly enjoyed doing
called for.

Pam Hardy

now

•MANNEQUIN"
oeeklu

as the press

OKent slipped the snap and go Into
the role and Just about hogged the
comedy scenes of the picture. Dirk
Bernard and Andrew Mnck wero the
producing partners and although
Bernnrd Inleeted some old fa.shloned
horseplay he was In the main all
that cou!d- be asked for while Mack
de'Ivcred with a wnllop. Dan Penncll. doing a burlesque De Mllle. was
a wow to the wise insldera.
^n directing. Al. Santell carried
the early pari of the picture along
at a tempo that was great and It
was only the last few moments that
lagged.

^^^

jTrrd.

PEACOCK FEATHERS
rmveraal production,
«a(ie and mnde from a
Malley.
Continuity by

in

Libercq #
'
.Noqazine;

what was

by Sveml
tory by K. Temple
Oade and Jamea O.
directed

Bpenrlnr Jacqueline I.*n{an featured.
m.nutca.
SVJIV I'tI'™*' "•>""'

®

vJ? tKP'"""
f ,7-., J!'"P
1T„

1

P"""*

.f

ri^V^K
L^""'"'^'"
a

i^^l-j;-^-'/.'
dlmmy
chandler

Jacqueline t«Knn
Helen Uunb.ir
Toucoa TroubttPky
Ge..rBe Fuwoett
Emmett Kln»
Ward Crane

aOOLPH ZUROft
L LASKV
eatttaT

It&Se

CuUcn Landla

JAMES CRUZE

Svend Cade's last for Universal
was "Siege," probably the best picture of program
length U ever
turned out, but the Swedish director
Has followed with a clap-trappy film
®» "o especial importance.
The plot is of a poverty-stricken

PROOUCTIOM

eristoerat.

Mlml LeBrun, whose
mother wants her to marry money.
eve of her weddii^g she elopes
With young Jimmy Chandler, who
believes his Uncle George has left
?•!.»* palatial home and ranch In

vJn the

ikLkJ

J-alifornla.
Once they arrive there
tney find a tumbledown house surrounded by acres of land.
Immediately the gal revolts.
In time she forgives her hu.iband,
for the deception was
not Intentional
ntid things are going along oltey
When tho Jilted fiance heaves into
view. For a few moments she thlnkn
She will po back. Her husband Isn't
home. They sit down to talk. Presently the thin flame of a fire Is seen

WITH

ALICE

JbYClEH^RNER BAXTE

DOLOREI C<)STELL0 - Z^SU
..*•<• •«^v».«..i^

Mem1>*r of Motion Picture Prcducera and DIstrlbutora of America,

THE
Weefc Jan.

4,

Inc.

Will H. Haya, Prealdtnt.

DAN HOLT

ru! <'

BOY

(LATE of the McINTYRE and heath CO.)
NOW PLAYING BALABAN AND KATZ WONDER THEATRES OF THE WOP.LD

MINSTREl.

plug' In
tell

Harding, Chicago
Chicago; week Jan. 11, Tiooli; week Jan. 18, Uptown; week Jan. 25,

by

wiio

ired
b ind-

ni; a;ii5<.

I"i
tr!|

iJrfYrd
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Cutting Out Dull Stations

RADIO WEDDING

Washington, Jan. S.
Secretary Hoover Is tightening up
Saa FYaiicisco, Jan. It.
on the broadcanlora who fall "to
A wedding over radio.
The soen<>: Flrwt Baptint Church maintain a regular transmission
In Sun JotiA.
scheme and to operate In the public
I'rlncipal*. Dr. Clarenoe D. HerInterest."
Approximately 20 statrold. director of KQW, and Mrs.
Belle Ch.ipman, hia studio assistant. tlons were closed during the past
Ceremony will be performed Jan. week for this oftense.
SI by the Rer. William Keeney
With the closing of 1925. Mr.
Towner. The service to start, according to the wide publicity ^Iven Hoover announced that as practithe affair, at S p. m.
cally no new licenses were being
This puts the radio In the cltxsa
Issued and many stations were bewith the marriage In the lion'o
cage, the medicine show and the ing deleted that the total number
boost for flopping business with the
tab musical come<Jy and the "niaron the stage tonight" gag.

rlatre

Restricted

Wednesday, January

Show Music

RADIO'S STAND

Libel by Radio

Hammersteia, etlB opposed to radio, has restricted the
"Song of Flame" music from broadcasting along with hIa "Rose-Ma-

13, 182e

Arthur

rie"

London, Jan. 2.
Libel vli|u radio Is accepted
here as most serious. It Is given
more ;'.tentlon Irtjally than Is
H ven by some of the American sc '.satlonal dally papers
which have their attorneys
hover over the forms to sr©
that "dangerous stories" are
free from libelous taint.
With the English radio and a
speech going over It, the speech
must be submitted to the broad-

score.

The Shuborta hare mlm> restricted
certain of their shows from any
broadcasting.

BARB-HUNTEB ENGAGEMENT
A romance of the broadcasting
studio

Is

Winifred T.

Barr's

en-

gagement to Howard Hunter.
The latter Is of the engineering
force of the American Telephone A

casting censors
(radio)
for
their approval.
The other evening an hour
was devoted to the discussions

now In operation wo Just about 500, Telegraph Co.. operating radio stathe first time the total has been at tion WKAF. Mlsa Barr Is a popular
such a low flgure In over two years. WEAF pianist
i

of a single paragraph In one

speech submitted. Legal and
lay opinion entered, with the
head of the station Anally deciding
that
paragraph
the
could be spoken.

MECCA AUDITORIUM

IN POPULARITY

AT PRESENT
Certainly Not Gaining-^
Another Evening's Lis-

tening In
Irving Berlin got the radio plug
of his life Thursday night according to the three-hour watch before
the receiving set They plugged the
Berlin
songs to a fafetheewell,
whether by design or usual occurrence, although even the brashest
announcers had the good grace to
lay off

making any reference

to the

author.

New York

55th Street (between Sixth and Seventh Avenues),

"RADIO CZAR"

BILL WITH

Outside of that, band music was
the piece-de-resistance of tlie evening. Some new advertising accounts
were heard, as well as the first return of the popular Goodrich Silvortown
Cord
orchestra,
under
Joseph Knecht's direction, including the ever- popular Silver Masked
Tenor, via
This aggregation has been A. W. O. L. (from
the ether fans' viewpoint), fulfilling
itinerant personal appearances In
concert.
The Smith Brothers' "Trade and
Mark" duo plugged the cough drops

WEAK

METROPOLITAN PREMIERE
WEAF RADIO STARS
A

IN

GALA CONCERT
SAIVRDAY EVENING, JAN.
B. F.

23 (8:15) P.

IIL

GOODRICH'S

SILYERTOWN CORD 0RCHES1M
JOSEPH kNECHT,

Musical Director

•JOKERS'
Washington, Jan. IS.
The development of the broadca.sting of pictures was discussed
during the hearings last week on the

with song from WEAF. The Larkinites were followed by another
new combination, Hire's Harvesters,
on behalf of the Hire's beverage
White bill, aiming to set up a "Radio company. A Russian prt)gram was
Czar" in the person of the Secre- offered, and very good. too.
The Cliquot Eskimos, still another
tary of Commerce.
The White bill provides that the beverage outflt. with- Harry Reser
heading the band, are an exception*
pictures must be subject to the same ally
worthy organization and alrules as for other material sent ready among the
p6pular leaders In
through the air. Congressman Sol radio olTerings.
They possess an
Bloom (D.) of New York voiced an excellent style of dance music delivobjection, stating that the develop- ery, and naturally so, in view of
their
extensive
phonograph
recordment of this art was so far in Its
They also feature
Infancy that to place such requlre- ing experience.
ments upon It would be decidedly some effective solo interludes. The
Reser banjo Individually is outunfair.
standing for its
in
Two supposed jokers were picked mainta4nlng tempos importance
and rhythm.
up in the Dill radio control bill in The Slivertowners and the Vincent
the Senate, upon which hearings Lopez jazzlsts wound up the evenalso opened last week. One of these ing for WEAP.
WJZ had the U. S. Army band on
was the reference to "free entertainment," which theatre men here as a Pan-American program as a feature.
The Hotel Astor outflt also
well OS writers and authors proimpressed. The sister station, WJY,
nounced dM not exist, and which devoted the major
portion of its
was styled as a dangerous phrasing. time to broadcasting the pro hockey
The other so-called joker was the game between the Bostonians and
provision In the Dill bill in reference the New York Giants from the
Madison Square Garden. The Vanto the commission set up to back
up the Secretary.
Senator Dill derbllt band earlier In the evening
would have a "representative of the clicked with its music.
Oakland's Real Popularity
broadcasters" sit on this commisWill Oakland again demonstrated
sion by law.
The writers have the whyforo of his popularity from
okayed, this providing a representa- WHN.
Oakland copped a recent
tive of the writers is there .al.<»o by radio
popularity contest
made the usual rounds of the cafes,
law.
with Duke Ellington's 'hot" aggreBroadcasters Find Flaws
gation
the Club Kentucky
The broadcasters themselves are starting from
the marathon. In between
also picking Haws in the bills now the usual assortment
of song plugbefore the committees. Paul Klugh, gers and indifferent vocalists caused
of
the National
Association of one to tune out promptly, although
Ross
Fowler
IJioadcasters, stating that a part
and Belle Brooks pertime commission of men working for sonally impressed.
The Thursday night reception
$25 a day and expenses when working could not possibly handle the was poor and proved once ap.iln
that too much dependence on radio
.•situation,
particularly when It is is a fallacy. That radio is waning
•onsidercd that all llcen.ses will be in popularity may
or may not be
voided when this bill becomes a strictly so, although there is a faillaw. Klugh wants a full time com- ing-off tendency, but the fact remission .lomethlng on the order of mains it has not the same grip on
the Interstate Commerce Commis- the public ns formerly, fulfHlIng the
original prophesy about its beins a
sion.
pas.slng fancy.
Regardless of thli,
Senator Robert B. Howell (R.), of
climatio conditions such as humidXebr-iska, who is also sponsoring a ity rtr i)re-snow
th.nw are a severe
radio bill, in questioning repre- handicap, and for this season radio
pentatlves of the Department of will never keep them indoors enCommerce, sees wherein a monopoly tirely.
The Paul Whlteman Instance may
wning all of the bro.-ulcasting stations could easily be created under be an example, although not a i^'ood
one, since Wliiteman Is too strong
'he
methods of the department a
box-ofTlce card and can counterA-hereln a Chlcapo .-itatlon purchased act
almost any condition for that
V>y the Liberty Magazine was
ro- reason.
P.ut oven when one conI'cenfied Immediately, though there siders the strength
of such "namen"
were hundreds on the waiting list as John McCormack and Mme. Hori,
muchly advertised radio attractions,
nhesul of tho publication.
the same night that Whitenian renTlio reply to the effect that
the
apparatus and not the owner was dered a repeat concert at Carnegie
Hall; Whlteman sold out and could
licensed did not seemingly please
have done so almo.st once a^aln. nor
the Senator, who stated that priority
did the theatres
any through
shouM rule in the Issuance of conceited stayingsoffer
at homo.
Abel

WHN

SILVER MASKED TENOR
MR.

GRAHAM McNAMEE

The LARKINITES' male Quartet
SCALE OF PRICES—$1.10 TO
Tickeia

now on

sale at the

box

office of

$3.30

the Mecca Auditorimm

•

licenses.

(The

This Performance Will Positively

NOT Be Broadcast

luit

the

Dill bill referred

to

here

Radiio*s

is

same measure introduced by

the Senator

on copyright.)

12%

Washington, Jan.

It.

With radio again occupying much
attention

PAPER'S DOUBLE HOOKUP

Management: EDWIN W. SCHEUING
152

West 42d Street
New York

Telephone
WlSconrin 3405

Milwaukee, Jan.

the country effecting a
double radio tie-up. The News has
I>er

in

lioen

broadcasting over
as a

now has added
keepbig

rotitjnuously.

^-J-^

WKAF

"f publicity, usln^r the

and

I

11.

The Wisconain-News, Hearst paper, claims to be the first newspa-

on

the

WSOE

and

medium

from Congress, the Department of Commerce draws atl« ntlon to the vast increase of this ap-

paratus in the export market
During the first 11 months of
1925 the total value of radio good*
exported was 18.936,566, as compared with $4,9R0,74« during the
name period of 1924.
Tlie department estimates tl' it

two stations radio
air

almo.<rt

mat-erlal will constitute
to 12 percent of th?s country's
electrical exports for 1925.

d.^e

nije
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MUSIC

192«

SPECHrS HGHT

BANBSJN CHINA
Will Play Hotel ChainEngland and Australia,

U

Paul Specht

building up a

M

chain.

Another band has been booked by
Molboume.
Bpecht at Savoy Court.
has seen
Australia, which, however,

American bnnrls before.
Paul Speclif.s Canadians, a mixed
American-Canadian tand. opened at
last week,
the Kit-Cat Club. London,
slated to go
for 16 weeks, w.th Specht
month, he
over in person late next
the
bavinK been given permission by
Canadian
British Heme OlTlco. This
feature Counit wi:i become the

John

S.

Martin

with Roger Wolfe

manager

for

has

i

connected
unita.

years with
Robblns-Engel. Inc., was given a
partnership Interest In the music
publishing Arm this week.

Bregman.

Jack

for

—

why he

New

bond changes

In

New York

has Will Hollander, formerly at the
Ambassador Hotel, opening at the
Yacht Club. Larry Siry is now al
the Ambassador.
Jack Shilkret
opened January 11 at the Montmartre cafe succeeding Murray
Smith, considered a fixture there.
Shi!kret is a Victor artist although
Smith has a society following.
Monroe Goodman from the 300 Club
;s the band ati.raction at Chariot's
Rendezvous where the Llllle-Lawrence-Buclianan triumvirate are the

Americans abroad.

Work

Fast

New
Song

and

Jimmy

Already

UcHugh,

with

Irving-Ellin
Dubin

Al

the Jack Mills. Inc.,
Bialf. have given birth
to a ballad
to
their contemdedicated
porary. Irving Berlin, and Eliln
Mackay (Mrs. Berlin), entitled
"When a Kid Who Came from the
East Side Found a Sweet Society
Rose." The song was produced In a
couple of hours and has been aired
In the night clubs on the radio with
unusual disj-atch, the Mills, Inc..
Arm hopping on the idea as a timely proposition similar to the Caruso
of

'

James G. DimCunnybrook Orchestra, CinNew York

demise.

"the persaxophonist"
the
with
crack Dlmmlck org.anlEation. la un
accomplished reed player. handlin-T
oboe and clarinet as expertly as tlia
sax. Mr. Greene distinguishes himrelf with his exceptionally sweet
tone on the sax and is an Important
cog In the Sunnybrook Orchosti-a
machinery.

addition.
Billy "like" Carpenter's contract
with Victor has been extended another year. Carpenter will bo featured hereafter as a solo artist.

Charles

copies with

'he

new

expendi-

little

Berlln-Mackay

song

K.

Harris,

the

veteran

stereopticon effect, including a medley of chorus slides of Harris" past

song

hits.

goes:

Let

me

tell

you a

story,

a beautiful

siory

a true romance;
He was Just a song writer who made
our hearts lighter
And taught the worW to dance.
Then n • oor little rich girl, we're
tuld

Found

i.;.T

love

Ace Brigodo and his Virginians
1 for eight week.s
Thle
at Swiss Gardens. Cin.-;nnatl.
is a return for the band.

orchestra open Fob.

Is ju»c

meant more than

Lewis Calabrcse, trumpet and
Paul
has Joined
soloist,
banjo
Specht's Moulin llouge orchestra.

his

Bennle TToten of K.ansas City Is
Chorus
making records for Okoh with his
Whtn 1-1(1 vvho came from the east orchestra.
Moton's "ISth Street
side
Strut" will be published by Triangle
Found a sweet society rose.
Music Co.
He sang a sweet little love song
That his lonely he.art composed;
He said "Vuu forgot to remember,"
Unique Solo Cornetist
But she did "nemember he knows
A unique picture house single act
Cause that l:ld who came from the
trumpet
is Frank Siegriat. erstwhile
east side
with I'aul Whilonian m origplayer
Oot that RAfot society rose.
__
wli" ojjciiod loat week
fold.
,1

"

^

inal orciieHira,
.It tfae Braiifor<l,

mmm

On

sonality

FLAT SCALE

WiiCentury. Bal-

Ncw.nk.

Mam Morris, with tli'timore, thl.M wock'a «tand.
(l.ics

u

strulKl't

for

Sieuitlst

in.siruinpnfal

aft,

ilisplaylng IiIh InstiununUal prowens
and
in solo cornet work with b.illads

"hot" numi er.s.
InstruuKiital soluists of this tviic
have not been around of I'lte t>in(.<the days of Jules Levy, Sr.. wliuse
years
.son. Jules Uvy, Jr.. died two
,igo and who also was no mean
soloist, but found no outlet for his

prowess hIIkt than with a straight

dance orchestra.

Music

Larige's Cole Orchestra
The only band whl?h Is interesting Arthur Lange. the arranger. Just
now la the James G. i">inimlck Sunnybrook orchestra at the Cinderella
Ballroom, New York. The arranger, with his own pub'lshlng ronr any
and the new Shapiro- Bernstein contract in hand, has not been Identified
with ban<ls for some tti>ir but his unusual Intero.st in the novelty Pimnybrook orchestra has commanded a part of his lime to coach and arrange
for the orchestra.

Wa'terson in With Clark
Frank Clark's music putli.shiiig venturo may be a subsidiary proijoslHenry Watcr.son's enterprises. Clark Impressed W'aterson and
txploilation
h'inisulf with his 8i>eedy
of "Brown Eyes. Why Are You Blue?'*
As tlie only possible mrana to Increase his
Into a national fucccss.
returns, Clark and Wnttrson agreed to become partners In a sub-publi.shing company 'wlLh Loth their capital Htrrcsted In ad.Utlon to Flo
tlon of

WHEN ON TOUR
Fischer's Proposal

Going

Before Convention

Jacobson's (Mrs. Clark) contributions. Following his rest In Europe,
Clrrk will resume activity.
Mark Stark and Rubcy Cowan will align with Clark In the new venture. Both are veteran mualc men, the former a buHiness executive and
the latter a composer who have had their own publishing firm until the

new
Kalamasoo, Mich., Jan.
Charles

L.

impresario,

Fischer,

whose

local
activities

10.

band
liave

reached as far south and east as

Arkansas and Florida

hand a cumbersome cellecticn of
various schedules and when an offor from an outlying district preWolfe sents itself, without having the

AVhcn the great tenor died, "They music man. is not opening at Keith's
found a Songbird In Heaven Wlien Riverside. New York, this week as
God Took Caruso Away" was given originally booked. The booking has
birth, and Inside of two weeks, as a
been postponed a week or two. pendtimely proposition, the song sold ing the completion of an elaborate
200,000
ture.

INSIDE STUFF

derella Ballroom,

"MlfT* Mole, tromoonlst. and Alfred Evans, sax, have switched from

formerly with the Mound City
Blue Blowers, is another new Kahn

,

Young Howard Greene,

in addition to
other cities, will take up a vital
question at the State Convention of
iMusicians. Jan. 28-29. at Bay City.
Fist'her is delegate to the convention
The Hofbrau Harmony Hounds, from Kalaniauoo.
Fischer will advocate for a flat
as thoy will b^known on the Pathe
union rate for traveling orchestras
records, are Irving Aaronson's unit,
the nuisance
The Cru.^aders. Aaronson and his which will eliminate
local's union rate
Commanders opened last week at of Qonsulllng each variegated rate
schedule.
The
the Chateau Lido, Daytona. Fla,
scales compels a leader to keep on

1st,

loved.

Saxophonist with
micl^'s

attractions.

Ross Gorm.an to Roger
Kahn's band. Eddie Lange, banjo-

is

HOWARD GREENE

for

per'ormers. musklans and artl.sts on
this eldo who are not molested as

the Herlln-

Jnzz Marriage
Quite, a discussion goes on over the niiiiri ige of Miss ElMn Mackay
to Mr. Irving Berlin: and as a somhro U-itniotif to the buzz of tak
ronics a liM'd wooi'-woiif from the nia!(^
nrcnt of the party of the
first part.
But for the lnnoc<'nt outsiilor it \n most dllTiPult to approlicnd what all the fuss Is about. Is it aeriou.sly argued that a
writer of songs U not fit to wed the d:uightcr of a million doIUirs?
Let u.s not be nbsiird. Tli.lt notion was sloo.l on Its h'^ad by [loor
The country Is full of million
little Buttercup in the year 1878.
doUarses: the income-tax rlorka make card ln>lli-i.'» to lifi-p track
of whom they tolimg to. But where is the country that is full of
Irving Berlins? It must be an enchanted land.
As l>et\\een the
glowering father-in-law and the lilting brl.lcgroom we ml:;ht take
thought which Is the moat loved, and we mli>ht take thought further
which has given the most cau.se to be loved. This piirtlcu'ar'rainstrol, as It hnpi^ona, ha.s a milllOB dollars of bis own
but that ie not

Kahn as booking

Kahn's band

Tomorrow (Thursday) night. Is
llo.'^er
WolTe Kahn night at the
Louis Sterling, Melody Club In honor of the young
Columbia.
bandman.
chairman of the board of directors
for Columbia Co.. who is also a
Al Jolson Is slated to resume redirector of tlie Erlllsh Broadcasting
feature cording proliflcally for Brunswick.
Co.. and has arranged to
"the
red-headed
Hall,
Specht's Canadians on the air as a Wendell
music maker" is now an exclusive
tlr-up with the disks.
Individually. Specht Is credited Brunswick art'st. Ben Bcri»ie and
In
opefforts
single-handed
his Hotel Roosevelt band will also
lor his
posing the British embargoes on "can" for Brun.swick in.stead of VoAmerican band.s. It was Specht's callon. and Esther Walker, singing
ex:ens;ve activity In England that comedienne, will also be heard on
inspired trouble from such promi- the same label.
nent British bandsmen as Jack Hylton and others who feared the AmerThe personnel of this year's Union
ican Invasion would create a crisis College dance orchestra accompanyIn unemployment for native musiing the musical- clubs on tour has
in
lobbying
been
cians. Specht has
Robert C. Fox, leader; H. W. Hall,
Washington for a retaliatory bill manager; Herman Shulman, C. N.
because of the number of British Darrison and Fenner Beckham.
are

An editr.rl.Tl In the New York "World" (morning) on
Mackay mnrriage. read:

Cleveland.
Moran Is currently pianist with Fred Mich's grillroom
unit at the Hcitel Astor, New York.
Tlio team reunited periodically for
recording purposes.
Moran alone
makes Duo -Art piano rolls.

lumbia recording orc-hestra in EnjrOrphcans
land. replacing tlie Savoy
and the Havana bands, prior reeorders

'World" Editorial on Berlin Marriage

Walter Feldkamp who. with Alan
Moran, make duet piano numbers
for Columbia rucurdd, is heading
the dance bund at I'enway Hall,

new

himself as an InterfcuslneM for
Hla contract
aational t>and booker.
Frederic Barton. Comwith the Hon.
to
Transportation
of
missioner
Tagsapt. of the
China, and James
Hotels. Ltd..
Eh-jnghal & Hong Kong
AmeriSpecht
of
octet
win see an
In China this
can bands playing
unit opens
ear. The first American
Shanghai and will
at
February
in
seven others to play
be fo loved by
Far East
the
many hotels In
Jio'el

M

VARIETY

HERE AND THERE

|

afnUiation.

Olscn's Formal Ponn. Opening
George Olsen Is titagii.g a formal opening of his orchestra at the Hotel
Pennsylvania, New York. Jan. 11, although the Vl,-tor re'V)rding ptar and
feature member of the "Sunny" company has been at the Statlrr hotel
since Dec. 29. This id an insight on Olsens conservativeness In every
new undertaking he has essayed. O'sen never operA with a flare and a
blare, providing his good showmanslilp by feeling his ground at any aew
stand for two to four weeks and then announcing a formal openiii;^ when
he feels himself all set Olsen did the same thin.r; when at the RendezOlson knows that a good
vous, the Club Morltz and other locations.
opening Impression is half the battle.
To illustrate the wisdom of this, although with Eddie Elklns' case,
alternative,
there are more showIs
no
which is cited for example, there
men commenting favorably on Elklna after Sunday's show than ever
lofore. It has taken two or three weeks for Elklns to acclimate himself
to stage work, having been a cafe proposition exclu.«Ively heretofor^. and
Is now clicking where formerly his Impression was negative through
nervousness.

Brunswick's Cooperation
trav«'ling lands by the Brunswick
they hapjMjn to be Brunswick recording arti.sts, explains why tours
under such auspices are so successful. The Victor., on the other hand,
tention when
does not cooperate witn Its artists in contrast to Brunswick, which orders
Before quoting his Its dealers to take advertising space at each local stand as an opportuPittsburgh.
ligure, the leader wrote the A.nerl- nity to plug Brunswick records and the recording artist.
can Federation of Musicians' secretary In Pittsburgh for Information.
Ben Bernie on the Loaf
It took two weeks for any satisfacBen Bernie has Anally been forced to take a loaf. The high pressure
tion and then only after Fischer of the recent Rialto and Rlvoli theatre (picture) cn-rasementH. plus his
had to threaten the local secretary recording and Hotel Roosevelt contracts, were a bit too much for the
with complaint to Josei h L. Weber, Jazz maestro and a Florida rest was ordered. Bernie. Georgle I'rlce and
the national president. In the mean- Phil Char'rr's (Bernle's composing protegee) comprise the party of loafers
time, the delay cost Fischer his op- now In Miami.
The Hotel Roosevelt band Is meantime In the hands
Besides, a local Pitts- of "Toot.s" Br\an, the t.umpet j)layer. who is regularly ns-istant director.
portunity.
burgh^ band landed the contract
Upon his brother's return, Herman Bernie will go democratic for a
whlch"has caused F'Ischer to wonder few weeks.
'-^
.
—
—
—
-,
as to the whyfore of the needless
delay.
Tor Music in Central Park
The Kalamazoo band Impresario
Mayor James J. W.iIUf r will t-nke up the Ilea P.iul Whlteman and City
complains that this constant c(m- Chamberlain IMiillp Berolzlielmer. during the Hylan re-lme, ori;:inated
sultatlon with tach local Is another for a Kcrles of free band concerts ly leading d.ince orchestras on the
chance for a leak as It tips off the Central Park .Mall. .Mayor W.ilker will foster i)uMle Interest la the city's
local musicians relative to the op- parks througli Hueh plan and as he said "Paul Wh'fenian, for instance,
portunity and thus handicaps the has offered to Rive nt least one eon -ert and his offer certilnly w'i'l be
traveling orclies
aeeei>ted. 1 know all the ether prominent bnn<l leaders such as Vln-ent
union rate for that territory to hand,
it

often

means the

loss of the Job.
to Fischer's atoffered a new hotel in

The unusual cooperation accorded

Co.. If

This was brought

,.

.

.

.

,

Lojiez. Hugo Riesenfeld, Roger Wolfe Kalm and Kdwin Franko Goldman
H?;d I am sure we inn Keeure their services In so far a.s will be comp.atlble

Social Function Circuit
.

A new

field for

"name" dance

orchestras has been opened
through the desire of Texas
and Oklahoma and other southwest society people to book
prominent recording bands for
People like
social functions.
Mrs. Rawcliffe. the daughter
of John T. Klrby. the Ameristages iin
who
can lumber king,
nnnurtl social fete nt the Kfe
Houston, and others
Hotel.
have booked Carl IVnton s
Brunswick recording orchestra
through the Music Corp. of

America.

The

latter laid out a route of

coimtry clubs, privato parlies
and other strhtly so<i:il en>,',igements for Fcnton's org.uiization. the unusual feature being that traveling bands gfn
er.iliy play the baUrooins wii< n
on tour.

with their contracts."

Money for Coltooe "Name*"
"Name" bands are much In demand for college proms. Mon; and more
of later years, the eoref;iat<'S demand ultra danee music for thdr hops,
having become educated via the hotels (also cafes, but the hosfelrles
Not. so long a-ro colleges never
iiialnly) as to the V*-?! In syncopation.
dre.irned of Importing N<'w York aggregations at $1,7.".0 to $2,000 f ir a
Even Inptltntlons like Fordham pay $r.CO for New Yorjjf
nlsht'8 work.
bands which have no traveling expenses.

New

Recording Cyslem

Brunswick haa a new fyatcm of recrirdlng wlibh eliminates the neee9-_
ln.Hte.id, the I.'iboratory executive In eh;u-gc (genstty for a test rf^eord.
erally Walt<r H ien::chf n). Is ab'e to delect any rKiTdini; Ji.s.repincles
"on
In an adjoining roorn through the "canned" vir.'ilon b-lng recorded
If an error occurs, the recording Is halted and
the air." so to /peuk.

reynmed once again.
Cimilen fac\ iitor has Ijecn usinc; another version fhermf. and the
tories uif so equipped that any k'iI thri.i';,-!ioul the plant ran plug in
and hear a rcord hci-g nnMo. As a n^irilt, the "no swcrlng" rule by
l.mp.rariH iilal r< c(.rding arli.^t.s is a necessity since one cannot tell who

may

be

Vaud'

11.

toning

vlll"

acts

In,

nslti.-:

tli-

ti'tm

"i

;il"

on

;i<(')uiit

of

ha\lng app'-ired
::ic,
bind:;i'\ local b.md-

Hiisl:<; Oil
on IH.sl:<.
in;; or.
before the Kini' of lln.i-.,at,.| h.ive nr-lbin;:
nK;ii!\vhoi'Hvrd'for"rrej:idoi.t rn-,:i,lgc on hl:i >" /'K'l Jl'^i.^jJl"- "
l..-f>r(T.
eayv O Hare now calls hi.s boy- the '(..rU.-Inil Pr.-?MenfI-!l

*'''''
,

MUSIC

VARIETY

The

By ABEL

—Jimmy

Joy's
Hotel Orchestra.

Anthony

HAY FOOTI STRAW FOOTI—
Same. Okeh No. 40504.
RED HOT HENRY BROWN— Same.

DOWN— Same.

FALLIN'

Okeh No.

40494.

I

to Dallas periodically when the Okeh
recorders visit that territory and
"can" their quota of dance numbers.
This quartet is all to the "hot"

HONEYMOON WALTZ— Sybil Sanderson Fagan (Whistler).
SOME OTHER BIRD— Same—Columbia No. 496.
Sybil Sanderson Fagan is now
touring the larger picture theatres
as a presentation feature, her disk
reputation as a whistling soloist
having created a demand. A .sample of Miss Pagan's truly soulful
whistling Interpretations are demonstrated in this couplet.
The walta is the more appealing,
the "bird number also permitting
whistling.

BAM BAM BAMMY SHORE

(Fox

Trot)— Paul Ash and His Or-

KNEW—

LOOK WHO'S HERE — Same.
Brunswick No. 2964.
DO! DO YOU?— Same.
DREAMING OF TOMORROW—

TURNED

DOWN—
WANDER AWAY—

I

Same. Brunswick No. 2983.
Paul Ash. the wizard music man
of Chicago. Is back on the Brunswick label as a straight away d.ance
band. And very good, too! Which
Is the more surprising in view of
Ash's former penchant for symphonic numbers.
He has turned out
some corking stuff in the way of
novelty arrangements in this quartet, the effects being various and

noveL

Hamp's Bands

CLAP

HANDSr HERE COMES
CHARLEY (Fox Trot)-^ack
Shilkret's l>rchestra.
8UQAR PLUM (Pox)— George Ol-

—Victor

sen and His Music
19859.

—George

(Fox)
His Music
HERE IN MY

No.

ARMS
Orch.

Shilkret's
19868.

HABRIED

and

Olsen

Jack
— (Fox)—
Victor
No.
,

Olsen and
Shilkret
spilt
the
honors here, both sharing backings
on each disk. Olsen's assignments
Are two show numbers, the popular

"Sugar
Plum"
(DeSylva-Meyer)
from "Oay Paree" being backed up
with "Clap Hands" also a Joseph

Meyer compoeltlon, displaying that
tuneemith'a versatility
production and
pop

both as a
songwriter.

Murray vocalles In "Clap
Hands" and Olsen's own versatile

Billy

Jazzists interpolate vocally In

gar Plum."
"Miami,- from "Big Boy,"

"Su-

Is

PARTY—
SWEETER

WHAT

chestra.

MIAMI

an-

ACE BRIGODE

COMMANDERS

Fla.

and His 14 Virginians
PICTURE HOUSE TOUR
Direction William Morris

DAN GREGORY
AND

FOR DETROIT

HIS

IT'S

Victor Recording Orchestra
Bn Houte to Coast
Dane* Tours
Headquarters
1191 North 16th Street

JEAN GOLDKETTE
Orchestra

HARRISBURQ, PA.

VICTOB RECORDING ARTISTS

MAL HALLETT

CHARLEY STRAIGHT
AND

IIIB

and

RendezvouM Orchestra
lUndesvoos Cafe, Chicnto,

•vr;

his

Versatile Entertaining

111.

Also Jack Johniitona and Ills Samovar
Orchsstra.
(A Charley SIralKbt Unit).
CataiC C«taa Instranients KxclusUel/

Band

NOW PLAYINQ
ARCADIA BALLROOM
FIFTH SEASON ON BROADWAY

MR. AL TUCKER
his

Dlraatloa

Circuits

Bernard Durka

RAY WALKER'S
RADIOLIANS
PLAYING CLUBS
Representative, Harry Pearl
1607 VWAVt f^EW V(ORK XMTY

is

sur-

RIVERVIEW, CHICAGO
Chicago, Dec.

30.

Cm
Ma

Ballroom at Belmont and Western.
paclty,

7,000

Admission,

persona.

Rl very lew Melody Masters

As

far aa

known

(8).

this

is

the only

ballroom In Chicago where the orchestra leader is also manager ot
the place. It's a good idea and %

hook-up that might bring

salubri-

ous results in ballrooms where tlte
band has a tendency to cheat. An
orchestra leader working for himself is going to give full value. Elmer Kaiser is the combined capHe haa
tain-pilot of Rlvervlew.

had the orchestra for three years;
the management for three months.
Originally a roller rink, Rlvervlew has tremendous size. Its blf
season is during the warm months
while the amusement park adjacent
Then the entrance is from
Is open.
the rear through the park. In winter the gate faces the street on
the outside.

An

idea of the

floor

can be gathered from the
a track circling it is said
be a sixth of a mile and looks
Rlvervlew Ballroom Is In a
it.
years old, so can hardly
18
building
compete In elegance with the dance
emporiums of recent date. It has,
however, a certain old-fashioned
There are crystal globes
(Jlass.
which revolve and when tho light*
are out cast reflections ovec the
dancers.
Relies on Novelties
Special nights occur twice a week.
Beyond a little placard advertising
on the surface cars Rlvervlew does
space

fact that
to

little

—

5

The customers size up ns a normal specimen of dance hall regulars, but better supplied with cash

Los Angeles, Jan. 12.
Joe Hlller, general manager for than at Harmon's other establishWaterson, Berlin and Snyder, ar- ment, as witness the fountain here
doing a big business after each
4ath Street and nroadway New York
rived here today on an Inspection
dance. They are about evenly balTOMM¥ MOKTON. MaiMser
rhon* lUrhmond lUU B47», StcrUnc SetS trip for his firm.
anced as to sex, with a large percentage coming in mixed pairs, in
itself a noteworthy circumstance, a.s
Marvin Lee on Coast
the customers in most ballrooms are
Chicago, Jan. 12.
Marvin Lea, at present associated strictly free !.ance.
The policy seems to be one of
with the Milton Well Music Co. in
and his
mnij.iate liberalism with the stopthe capacity of sales manager, left
signal up on the too hot. Following
last week for aa eztendod trip to
the trend of the majority of b.allthe Coast
ASTORIA »04i-«
rooms, "the <-harlestoa" is not en-

Record and Radio Artists
Now Playing Cinderella Ballroom

THE WEYMANN
ORCHESTRA BANJO
Has won

for

Itself

endprs^m'nti
the
the
banjdlsts
of
lu
country over!
line tone quantise,
sturdlnene.

lis

Its

beauty have crean unparalIpled demanil tor

ated

VAN

COLLEGIANS

It

EAHN

Jos Miller on the Coast

SOCIETY ORCHESTRA
Keith-Orpheum

Original Indiana

itself.

Dreamland, Chicago

Have More Cash

|

•ad

the district all to

rounded by families of the factory,
working type. When the mechanlca
and operators get washed up after
supper they have the urge to movi
to the strains of music or hike it for
the distant cinema.
Dreamland it
closer to hand and probably geta
many who would go movlelng if the
flicker sheet were more convenient.
Charley Cook has a 12-piece coI>
ored orchestra, a fixture at Dream*
land for Tnany seasons. They are
warm and popular with the stepA minor band employed on
pers.
a weck-to-week basis alternate!
with tho Cook Jazzers.

Come-Back

LEADING ORCHESTRAS
IRVING AARONSON
AND HIS

couraged, clti^sslfled as a freak dance
for the deserted corners.
Dreamland sits pretty ln-th»^jat.
ter of opposition. It has none. The
nearest theatres are far away in remote neighborhoods. Dreamland haa

straight away advertising, relying on the draw-'em-ln qualities
of their novelty stuff. The clientele
comes to a substantial degree from
the Polish district some two miles
to the south. For this reason attendance was not particularly good
when Variety's reviewer dropped
in on a Catholic holiday.
Rlvervlew's location for winter
trade is far from good. It Is across
the street from a vacant lot and H
in the middle of a long, deserted,
badly lighted block. Its customers
Singing;
Chicago, Dec. 30.
must come great distances by trolBallroom at Marshflold and Van Buren. ley as a rule. The nearest ballroom
Crawford's
Capacity, T.SOO. Admlasion, 75c.-|l. Charley is Merry Gardens, about a mile and
Jesse Crawford, the Chicago pic- Cook Orcheatra (12).
a half away. The Lincoln Is the
ture house organist, la making his
nearest theatre and that's a mile
come-back on Victor records Jan.
This ballroom Is owned by Paddy away at least So opposition doesn't
29 with a pop couplet as is Tom Harmon, local sports promoter, who enter Into the equation to any apWaring, of Warlng's Pennsylvanlas, also has Arcadia on the north side. preciable extent.
Rlvervlew publishes a house orwhos«) vocal Interludes in the band's Dreamland is one of the largest and
th«
dance records prompted Victor's oldest dance halls in Chicago and a gan called "The Tattler," one of U
seen. It
featuring him aa a vocal solo artist. big money maker. 'The capacity Is best this reviewer has
named A.
about equal to that of two ordinary edited by a young fellowsimple yet
and is a
ballrooms, accommodating approxi- W. Cappetta
device employed to get
mately 3,000 more persons than the effective
DELATS DOUBLINO
"personals" on the girls and boys.
spacious south side Trianon can
Boxes are provided where the cusRoger Wolfe Kahn after turning take care of.
drop In little squll*
down several Keith "doubling" proAn important factor In Dream- tomers can
posals will take them up in Feb- land's big business is the location about their friends.
A sample of the sort of breezy
ruary after he has the large num- at a point whore, five "L" lines conunder a head^
Is
stuff printed
ber of college prom bookings -set. verge. It is also on the main route
"What Would Happen If
These interfere too much this of a couple of Interurban routes that "Smltty" didn't give Jeanette »
run into the farmlands outside Chi- Xmas present?"
month as well as last.
"Dimples didn't
Young Kahn was to have gone cago.
think ho was good-looking?"
Spcci.-ilty nights are featured and
across with the Astalres in "Lady
The sweetheart angle is imporregarded
as
important
consideraBe Good" for London engagement
tant at Rlvervlew as at all ballVa- rooms. Dancing is still the worlds
next month but turned it down be- tions in maintaining trade.
to ge*
cause of his Hotel Blltmero, New riety's reviewer dropped in on best excuse and easiest way
approaching
"Storm" night. This is a real nov- acquainted.
Upon
York, contract.
elty.
An artificial storm Is manu- Rlvervlew, Variety's reviewer oDfactured with the organ and elec- served a big sign reading:
trical effects
for noise,
"Attention Lovers— Big Mistletoe
thunder,
Victor Artists In Film House
lightning, etc. Wind pipes shoot out Party Come and Be Kissed."
St. Louis, Jan. 12.
Loop.
strcam<« of confetti, wlilch flutter
The Eight Victor Artists, headed over the dancers.
This sounds
by Henry Burr and Billy Murray, messy and Is, but the patrons
enjoy
are booked for the week of Jan. 23 it Immensely, and It Is » draw.
at the Missouri theatre (pictures).

Tom Waring

quintet.
iSi

CHATEAU-LIDO. DAYTONA,

J.

WORLD—

with the Charleston tempos
predominating- Jimmie Joy's gang
possesses a flns sense of rhythm,
their dance product beine: as Okeh
as the record labeL
Btiitt,

some fancy

Thomas

of

WONDER WHERE

I

This crack St. Anthony Hotel orchestra, headed by Jininiie Joy, are
San Antonio favorites. They go over

for

attempt

employed by the music
publishing house of Shapiro, Bernstein A Co., at the firm's warehouse, 264 West 47th street, to
other tip-top OlHcn offerings. "Here carry on the work of an amateur
Chicago, Jan. 7.
In .My Arms" is from "Dcarotrt Enin Special Sessions
Bmll room «t Madison, near Crawford.
emy" and a worthy companion detective fell Hat
Scale of adiiilaalon,
when the two men whose arrest he Capacity. 2.50O person*.Orchestra
piece.
(10).
Charlea Burns
brought about were acqulted of a 5ti-75c.
petty larceny.
Like certain small unimportant
MY BABY IS charge oftwo
Oliver
prisoners were
The
neighborhood movie houses, the
TONIGHT— Radio Franks.
Same. Columbia Townsend, 28, negro elevator op- Wigwam bail room seems to depend
NEVER
erator and Vincent Miraglia, 22, of upon week-end to offset the rest of
No. 500 and Edison No. 51653.
An ordinary evening does,
CROON A LITTLE LULLABY— 93 Roosevelt street. Townsend is the week.
small
also an employee of the publishing not gather better than a
Estimating the overhead,
crowd.
I'M SITTIN' ON TOP OF THE firm.
orchestra,
lights, staff and miscelEdison No.
Same.
In court when the case was called laneous items of expense, the margin
51640.
for trial, Hughes told the Justices of profit, if any, miist be slight.
The Itadio Franks (Wright and
his attempts to run down emThis ball room has never been a
•3cssenpcr) are another radio "made" of
rolls winner.
Under a 'series of manageteam which came to attention via ployees suspected of stealing
the ether. Like the Happiness Boys of music from the firm and selling ments and has had several names,
Danceland,
Brilliant's, with Wigwam
the Itadio Franks' popularity neces- them at half price to a downtown
title
assumed when Its present
sitated the inclusion of their ether dealer.
To secure the necessary the
billing on the label to attract the evidence Hughes said he hid in an owners took possession perliaps six
or seven months ago.
radio fan.
ash can In the basement of the
Geography is against the WigWright and Bessenger are a great
He claimed that on wam. It is on one of the main
harmony team, being also personali- warehouse.
Oct 10 the two defendants stole stems of the west side, but in a disties, and for that reason perfect for
trict of considerable isolation, with
stage appearances, their t>icture rolls of music worth $45.
After listening to Hughes' story a very small percentage of passershouse conquests among other things
The the. Justices decided that the charge by. It must be reached by car line
supporting that statement.
first couplet they made for both the
against the two suspects was un- from outlying residential districts.
Columbia and Edison labels, the corroborated and Insufficient. They There is powerful opposition in
Guyon's Paradise, less than a mile
latter being a longer arrangement
acquitted both.
away at a pivotal intersection.
because of the unique Edison procGuyon's is very popular, and h.is had
Ballady numbers are best
ess.
consistently
.smart
management,
voices
suited to tiioir well blended
while the Wigwam has had a
COAST BAND DISSOLVES
and they make the most of their aschronic black eye as "slow," "dead,"
Santa Monica. Cal., Jan 12.
signment.
etc.
After 10 years as manager of the
2,500 Capacity
Ethel Santa Monica Municipal Band, Louis
THAT CERTAIN
Architecturally, Wigwam Is fairly
and Dorothea Ponce.
Gasdia had his contract cancelled impressive.
It has a good capacity,
COULD BE
This
Commissioners.
the City
conservatively put at 2,500. Recently
THAN YOU?— Same. Columbia by
action followed considerable internal done over, there are some evidences
No. 501.
of stringent economy in the finishME strife.
MY SWEETIE
Gasdia stated the easiest way ing touches, the chairs in the balSame.
LET'S
Same. would be for him to resign and end cony "toeing 'ordinary collapsible
Edison No. 51646.
The commissioners grand-stand seats. Little is done by
strife.
the
of bolstering business with
Ethel and Dorothea Ponce, the agreed
and exonerated him of way
vaudeville talent, special nights,
young daughters of Phil Ponce, the charges made by the bandsmen.
Stunts, raffles.
It is Just a dance
music publisher, have come Into
With
the cancellation of the con- hall grinding away each night and
sudden prominence with their tract the band passes out of ex- drawing a few handfuls of that type
unique harmony voices, and are
of
young
man
and
girl who seemHowever, it Is said analready In demand by all the com- istence.
panies. Their maiden efforts on the other will be formed this week from ingly devote all of their spare evenings to dancing.
The occasional
Columbia and Edison labels dis- among the same organization.
patron of a ballroom would not go
play a nicely blending style of harWigwam, as he follows the
to
mony singing that Is different.
crowds. It was noted that the stag
line was about three to one to the
in Fla.
supply of Jazz babies. This means
JOE FEIEDMAN
One of the biggest band bookers that the youths are not going to
Joe Friedman married Florence in Florida just now Is Johnny Hamp get their money's worth, and will
Allen yesterday (Tuesday) morning who directs a string of dance units. spread the report.
'Some
newspaper
advertising
orchestra
Tabarin
Bal
in New Yorlc Friedman la business Hamp's
seem particularly effective.
manager of Ace Brlgode's Vir- opened at the Bellvlew Blltmore doesn't
Charley Burns' orchestra is avginians, who open an Indeflnlte en- Country Club, Bellalr, Fla., Jan. 7. eragely good ^thout standing out
gagement Feb. 1 at Swiss Gardens, Another Hamp unit. Bernie Cum- as a draw aggregation. They play
mlngs' orchestra, opened the same peppy music that is entirely ample
Cincinnati.
,
The couple will make ClncinntUt time at the Bellvlew Biltmore for the needs of the place and that
about lets them out.
their home, although Friedman hails hoteL
Butch Crowley, former bootlegger
Johnny Hamp's Original Kenfrom Charleston, W. Va.
Serenauiera,
Victor record with a prison record, and Ned Allen,
tuclcy
one time warden of Joliet penitenartists, open Jan. IB, at the Bilttiary,
do not seem to have the natu3 Brothers in "Hot" Quintet
more hotel, Miami, while at the ral showmanship necessary
to put
The three Armantrout Brothers Miami Blltmore
Club over this ball room in which they
Country
(Otis at piano, Harry, banjo, and Hamp's Ambassador hotel orchessank plenty of Jack when they
Ross, drums and manager) are the tra will be the attraction.
At the bought and remodeled it. It may be
nucleus of Armantrout's Blue Hoos- Miami Blltmore Beach. Hamp has turning a small profit, but hardly in
iers at the Mandarin cafe, Buffalo, still a third combination, formerly proportion to the investment.
Loop.
N. Y,
at the Westchester-Biltmore.
Samuel Sllversteln, trumpet, and
Red Veling, sax, complete the "hot"
Hughes,

WIGWAM, CHICAGO

(Fox-Trot)

St.

13. 1926

Amateur Sleuth Flops

DISK REVIEWS
EVERYBODY STOMP!

Wednesday, January

f
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CABARETS

1»2«

18,

CABARET REVIEWS

Tinch-

or

VARIETY
Ship Cabaret Capsizes

No Job

Jan.

Miaiiil,

MELODY CLUB
Olare. Lew Brown and
the entrepreneurs of

Sidney

Baltimore cafe single

the customers daring the
evening
performances
with
a
"Charleston"; fair exponent of the

talning

Billy Wolfson,

Introduced a new
Sie Melody Club,
ihow Monday night, authored, spon-

latter. The dance Is still bitting
all six In the windy city.

working there quite daringly
but In yaln. She does a muscUt
dance and agreed to the man-

on

Summing up the entertainment as
presented and clowned by a collective floor offering It rounds
Brown and Clare, with the assist- out only fair entertainment, with
ance of Arthur Franklin, the key- I^afayette and Delphino the Individtoard hound, and Fred Blondell's ual hit.
PVank Parka and his orchestra
nappy entertaining orchestra.
Clare and Brown again evidence form a seven-piece combination and
a gifted talent In their novelty pre- dispense mediocre dance music. The
authors
that
revue
aggregation
also seems to encounas
entationa
supports a previous review to the ter some difficulty in following the
It la not a
effect the team should go In more entertainers' tempos.
authoring.
and
snappy enough organization and
for production
The show, as ever. Is all Clare and does not supply the brand of music

ing some more of the already
meagre trappings in the hope
of a "pinch" and ensuing publicity for the cafe.
The cops
are marking time in the hope
she catches a cold or Bomethlnir and cuts out the exposure, seemingly beine wise to
the arrest thing.
A condition of the HooverlzIng on the clothes, however,
was that the pinch would prolong the dancer's stay; otherwise she was slated for her

fc

1

—

The

doing the familiar stepology.

second number la a hlghllpht Introducing Blondell's orchestra as a saxophone sextet, the band being vcr.saThey
tlle, all doubling on the reeds.
did two numbers In ensemble, the
"St. Louis Blues" being a wow.
Lew Brown's dialect "pome." en-

the public In general is desirous of
bearing In a cafe. Perhaps there
are some new men In the outfit, as
this combination enjoys a fair reputation among cafe owners, having
appeared at 'The Tent" and Innumerable other local cafes, lioop.

Chicago, Jan.

from

tlie

show

out-of-town clientele has
Terrace Gardens a big
Chlcagoans in
winner.
general do not include the Gardens
This

made

the

financial

In their Itinerary.

Figuring It on a basis of the tranGreenwich Village," sient middle class Rotarlan from
for any cover charge, as
the towns and vil'.ages Terrace
la the Clare pop song delivery. Clare,
affords enough entertainGardens
his
own popular ment to please.
of course, did
"Speech," the team Joining for a
There Is Henri Therrlen, heavily
Wow finish In the second half, with
Clare ballading %.n "eyes of blue" featured In the publicity. Henri is
tJumber and Brown clowning and ad a tenor, vigorous In person and
Right now he is in the midst
voice.
llbbing In dialect.
A slate audience number and a of a cycle of songs of all nations.
Bed Cross Idea were other high- Evidently he changes each week.
Folk songs from the German this
lights, with the finish a new edition
of "Imitations," employing the same week. Therrlen has been at the
idea a.s In the original prescnt.itlon. Gardens for months with Harry C.
The new "Imitations" arc funny, but Moir seemingly having unlimited
Bomehow the edge has been taken confidence In him. L^nquestlonably
the customers like him and consider
off through the prior Idea.
Plenty of I.iughs and plenty of him the bee's knee among tenors.
personality.
The girls are reapon- Applause after some of his numbers
corps
ible for this. Their esprit do
is tremendous.
Thoy radiate goodla the answer.
The orchestra Is al.so a long suramong vivor for the Gardens where pregood-followshlp
natured
themselves, covering one another up viously changes were rSther freand clowning and "etralphting" in quent. This orchestra Is an Ed•uch fashion that the impression gar Benson unit with Ous C. EdAbel.
tan't help being favorable.
wards :n charge. Here again It Is
necessary to Judge by the standards of the out-of-towner who
takes more for granted than the
natives, sharpened up by extensive
Chicago, Jan. 8.
Another cafe Invading the north circtilating.
There is also Olive O'Neal, a
fclde is the Avalon.
It Is located
"Rilhin one block of the Ri-ndoxvous, singing Ingenue of class, and Mil^li>h has a tremendous hold on dred and Alice Kay, dancers.
The Gardens docs a substantial
north fiide i-atronage. The tafo has
had a tough time getting straight- luncheon trade and draws strong at
ened out with talent, havinji dls- both dinner and after the show. It
Is,
In fact, more the restaurant than
r'iiycd over 50 cafe turns during the

"Down

titled
Is an earful

In

AVALON, CHICAGO

Short period open.
The current entertainers, subject
to change over night, are Lafayette
•

the

cabaret.

I'ractically
leading into

every

main

Chicago

has

artery

one

Oi

more largo outdoor

and Delphino, Kramer and Boyles
(not the vaudeville combination),
I>ulu Swan. Lee Sisters (not the
kids), and Al Popoff.
Frank Parks
and his orchestra supply the music.
The cafe has been going along
doing only a fair business with Its
800 seating capacity.
It has been

di.splay blllboard.s reminding the motorist on
his way in that the Terrace (Jardens Is still catering to the folks

encountering substantial opposition

multitudes.

The arched
from the provinces.
eyebrows of the smart Chicagoans
need never worry Mr. Moir while
he remains host to the Invading
Lioop.

in the

Rendezvous, which offers a
much stronger floor show and a
more palatable variety of dance

muHlc.

CABARETS
The Regent,

135th

street,

who

According to Jacob L Davis,
clothier, of 681 Broadway, the three
musicians called at bis place Dec.

was carrying the big

Tyler

drum. Cross expressed a desire to
try on a suit of clothes. He did so
and then asked that ho be permitted
to view himself In a hilrror. Davis
conducted him to a rear room, leaving the otjier two men and the drum
In the store. A few minutes later
Davis and Tyler returned to the
show room and found Sherman,
Tyler and the drum missing.
seven suits of clothes.

Also

by Its bulging heads. O'Neill stopped the two men and was questioning them when Davis came running
from the store shouting "robbers."
O'Neill took all three colored men
back to the store and opened the
drum heads. Inside he found seven
suits of clothes.
The musicians
and the drum were then taken to

la

BBB
AT STATION

F.l'.N.

VICTORY INN
*

Wt

©f

city

In

the

foaatry

'•-~- >i»»y OBI KAtta, XJL^
-

.

at V^shors was $'J0 a person and
$15 was th<» adml.-'yion cli.Trg<> at
the Lopez place.

at midnight.

Everything is moving Into
the Leicester Squaro and Piccadilly
districts. The Cavour, "Jones," the

Queens and the Piccadilly Hotel,
with Its two big cabaret shows, are
the places where the mummers con-

They Do

The Avalon show is conducted
A new night club,
more on the variety plan with the opening on ICast 51st street Is offerturns appearing individually five ing membership to prominent people gregate today.
And now a further blow Is being
times dally. Including the supper of the theatre at $100 each.
show. Lafayette and Delphino top
struck at the time-honored Str.and,
the program.
for Bunty and Coley, the famous
This turn recently
appeared in the better grade vaudeBlenda Ranson, a blues singer. Is barmaids at the Savoy's Arnerl'-an
ville houses supported
by a string one of the new entertainers at the bar, are to retire early In the New
orchestra.
Their offering at the Dover club. Miss Hanson was for- Tear. It Is not their wish but the
cafe consists of a varied routine of merly
with W'Ulard Robcrt.son's "white llne.s" on the road are pointdances specializing In adagio. This
"Deep Rivor Orchestra," a Paul ing Piccadilly way.
Is a corking dance combination, but
Whltoman unit.
Apart from the departure of the
their efforts seemed to slip by untwo girls, both of whom have somerecognized here, mainly due to lack
of attendance. Kramer and BoylcP,
Hartford, thing like a quarter of a century's
Royal,
Palais
The
service to their credit, the fjimous
two-nien piano turn, get over with
Conn., has been roppened under the
pop numbers that could stand submanagement of William T. Carroll, "American bar" may be done away
titutlon.
with.
Lee Sisters, harmony
ong and dance duo, slip over a con- owner of Carroll's Tavom. The
"Coley" Is one of the first cocktail
ventional routine of sister offerings California Entertainers are at the mixers known here and has served
which clicked. Lulu Swan, com- Palais Royal.
the world's most famous people.
bination singer and dancer, nie-a-s.She has been brought out of her
Ures up to the average small single
Expensive favors were given away bar to mix a coiktall for tli<" PriiictAl Popoff. ticket
i;^Je entertainer.
the night clubs New of W«l«'s en*! once, at a eh!»ritv
digger" In the afternoons, enter- In Bonie of
year's eve and that mitigated the function, was pr-'sentcd to th*" lat»high couvert or admission charge. Queen- Mother. Uoth girls are to b"'
At Casa Loprz women patrons were pensioned by th»> Savoy Hotel, but
Thf Human Broadcasting Station given perfume whir-h ordinarily re- it Is odds-on thit some wide-nwak^
The several hotel proprietor will snip them up
tails at $9 pr-.- bottle.
liundrod bolllfs piir'has. d doubtless
That .iprlies also to
<ut the cost.
the e.xpeiisivo porfiiino dlspens(<l
gratis at Chez ly.^lier at the CenWilli favors for the both, It
tury.
was claitn.il, the sluH" given away to
ench coiijile co.nt t2<i. The couvert

!

Orleans, Jan. 12.
Beaten In a test case the local
chief of police may cease his efforts
to close all dance halls In order' to
succes.sfully crusade against black
and tan cabarets.
Following agitation against the
black and tans, Claude F. Johnson,
new In the p(dice berth, sought to
He
find a way to close them.
wanted all dance halls to go dark

George Abrams, proprietor of the
Hollywood, tested the chief's decision and won, showing he held a
A new
license for seven days.
license went Into effeet each time
tho former one expired at midnight.

entele.

as soon as they are frfc.

Thinj?s Nicer

In Chicago Cabarets
(liiiago, Jan.

l.ssued

cafe,
gifts

yearly

through lOBs

of voice.

to

withdraw
,

,

12.

Tlio enforcement of the so-called

Los Angeles Blue Laws In the
Venice Amusement zone caused
rigid

Ward McFadden
which

Caf<',

Is

to close

the Ship

one of the

beach

city's amusement land marks and
resorts.
Mf^Fadden ass. rts that biislncsa

practically fell away through tlia
elimination of dancing on Sunday
at Venice so he feels that he can

Invest hlfl money further along the
coast where dancing Is permitted

on Sunday and reopen another Ship
Cafe.
Quigley's Cafe

Chicago. Jan. 12.
for many years
western manager of Wltmark and
one t>f tho pioneers In the musio
game, has sought out a new field.

Tom

He

Quiglcy,

Is

now managing

the Rubalyat

SATCHEL'S CONTESTS

holiday

members of Charley
orchestra. The combina-

Stralfrlit's

tion

their

the

to

has been at the cafe for three

Chicago, Jan. 13.
has deserted th«
He is sponsoring

Dick Satchel
music business.

"Charleston" contests.

years.

season the bovs received sigrings, while Straight
i)resentcd with a belt bueklc
with his tiiree Initials studded with
Thl.s

net

diamond

was

diamonds.

The

Rose's Fifth Avenue <'Mib when
opens Jan. 16 or tliercabout.^.

The

".M.-riy

Merry" composer

it

will

his oreliesitra from that
prediieflon nt the, Vanderbllt to th««
$0 couvert cafe after theatre.
traiL-iinirt

A

ir.nle

p.iji'

T

for night ciub.s will

'Wf

Hiie.l

It

w

ill

rr

dii' siTa

vs

and

S.i

tuil for 10 c( 'its.

Mri'.^:.:

Band

Regiment

..jventh

has been booked for several weeks'
engagement at the new Kit Kat
Club, Miami, ^^a.
The personnel
win Include 60 musicians.

Archer for Rose's Club
Il.irry An-her and his orchestra
will I/O the dance ailraetlon In Billy

mako Its appearanc<i on Satunl.i'.
Chicago, .Jan. 12.
Beth Miller, formerly with Joe KI)iin.'~'ire(l by W.'iII.tee .Siililvan ond
Morris (vaude) has repla^^ed Lydi i W'.irren Ktiilh. The pap(>r will l-e
"
titled
"The Puipier' nnd wli be 1.The
Harris tn the 'TroIIc Revue
forcf;d

factorily.

Cafe here.

12.

NIGHT CLUB PAPER

was

William J. Gallagher decided to
beat V. S. District Attorney Buckner to It by folding up prematurely
and did so very suddenly without
notice even to his waiters, when h«
closed the Chummy Club.
Everybody reported Monday night, including the help and entertainment, to
find
that Gallagher had suddenly
decided to suspend. Everything on
the salary end was a<ljusted satis-

George Llederman and Sam Rothchild, owners of the Rendezvous

BETH MILLER AT '*FROUC"

latter

Padlock

Los Angeles, Jan.

and **Bunty, n

London, Jan. 2.
changing. The Strand
acting profession no more
beyond the few men and women
playing In its houses or on business
bent.
Mooney's, the Bodega, the
•Bun Shop", and the "Coal Hole,"
have no longer their theatrical cli-

Wait

Doesn't

Buckner'ft

"SUNDAY" CLOSES VENICE

New

Barmaids, Leaving Savoy
London
knows the

»lle-

Chief of Police FoOed

the station house.

Coley''

for

WEAKENED

Meanwhile Detective John O'Neill
of the Mercer street station was attracted to the other two men as
they left the store with the drum

Ml

Gallagher

The Chummy Club, formerly the
Broadway Gardens, has been a long
claiming a restaurant he
never paid for, David Dyckman, 32. famous stand on 7th avenue at No.
restaurant owner, he said, living at 711, along with Gallagher's Mont*
West Blst street and
112 West 113th street, was taken to Carlo on
Broadway, also a moneymaker for
Belle vue Hospital for observation.
Dyckman, short and wiry, was a long time which remains open.
Gallagher
avers that the affiant
much chagrined when Magistrate
McAndrews sent him to Bellevue to who alleged having purchased liquor
have his sanity tested. Until the was never served with anything Illetime committed he Insisted he owned gal, but the cafe man figured that If
the restaurant at 859 6th avenue as he contested he'd be oppressed fura result of a "gentleman's agree- ther, 80 ho decided to c.iU It quits aa
far as that place was concerned.ment."
Dyckman came Into the Mirror
restaurant, 859 6th avenue, owned
BALLROOM BANDS SWITCH
by SamuV;l Roth. Roth was out, but
The Miner-Doylo
ia
his son was In charge.
Dyckman m.-iking a quick return Orchestra
to Roseland.
"breezed" Into the place and took
New
York, Feb. 7. after closing ther*
the proprietor's coat off the rack and
Dec. 27. The Miner-Doyle orchestra
told the help they would have to get
will
bo co-attraction with Jean
a "move on."
Victor band which comes
He issued plenty of orders. Into Goldkette's
in Jan. 26 for three weeks as th*
the kitchen he went and g.ave orders
stellar attraction of Roseland's anto tho chef. Busboys got very busy.
niversary program.
Dyckman then went to the "till,"
Fletcher Henderson's orchestra
raised It as an old harkeep would exchanges
with Goldkette. succeedand examined the contents. Shook ing the latter at the Greystone ballhis head when he fotind the receipts room,
Detroit, where the Victor band
small.
Is a regular attraction.
Benjamin, son of the owner, was
surprised that dad had never in"CHARLESTON"
formed him he had sold the place.
Elder Roth was notified and came
San Francisco, Jan. 12.
to the restaurant, partly dressed.
Weakened by continuous dancing
He was ousted by Dyckman. Roth of the "Charleston," the Grang*
got Patrolman Karl Hubcr, who h.all at Antelope, a few miles outcame to play the Solomon part.
side of Sacramento, is In a dangerDyckman tried to put him out, ous condition and mu.st be rebuilt.
stating he paid $50,000 for the eat
"Our boys and girls must Charlesshop by way of a "gentleman'.s ton in safety." the directors anagreement."
Roth demanded th.at nV)unced after a meeting, "and th«
Dyckman bo arrested.
Ho was. hall will be rebuilt and heavily reEven in court he believed ho owned enforced at once."
tho restaurant.
That's one way of keeping them
on the farm.

handles a saxophone.
Ail three
pleaded not guilty and were held in
$2,500 bail each for the Grand Jury.

22.

STOPS SHORT

For

drum, who lives at til West 14l8t
street: William Cross. 29, pianist,
same address, and Joseph Sherman,

West

:

FUNNY HALLUCINATION

A ba.ss drum can be put to more
uses than for beating purpoifes.
This was-nTade plain In the Tombs
Court when three Negro members
of a Harlem cabaret band were arraigned before Magistrate John J.
Flood on a charge of grand Larceny.
The prisoners were Eugene Tyler,
21, owner and manipulator of the

II

CHUMMY CLUB

12.

Ffl

"Restaurant Owner" Sent to
vue for Examination

BASS DRUM BULGED

of

Lieut.

day.

notice.

23,

for

turne<l turtle for some unknown reason, tying up the harbor
for other vessels.
Elaborate plans for the opening
of the floating cabaret were all set
for M<mday night's premiere, the
catastrophe occurring earlier In the

7.

man

Chicago.
It's physical
impressive and perhaps
more memorable to the citizen from
the sticks than any other cafe in
town. Certainly It is evident that
the boys and girls from the backwoods think they have seen Chicago's night life when they have
'made" the Morrison cellar.
places of
layout Is

break

ship,

Three Colored Harlsm Band Members With Qrand Larceny Charge

TERRACE GARDENS
Terrace Gardens to the
Keokuk. Iowa, is one of

tough

Kordin.ando and all others concerned
In tlic new Butler Khlp <-al)arct, the
S. S. Prins Valdemar, was the capsizing of the ves.iel In Miami harb<ir yesterday, on the very eve of
its opening.
The ship cafe, beautifully appointed and a former Teuton battle-

agement's proposal of eliminat-

lored,

Brown, the latter the same delectable
His nifties
dialectitian as before.
and garbled whimsies are fly and
yet not too smart to Impress the bcJogged cranium.
Dorothy Ramey heads an octet of
girls which Includes the personable
and talented June Astor; the stepping Ruth Savoy, who can sell her
Btuft like nobody's business; Jane
Carpehticr, a muscle dancer whos a
flash for the atmosphere; Grace Carroll (from "Cocoanuts "), a Charlestoner, and others.
Brown and Clare have some funny
Btuff In their show. One number Is
a pip a comedy bouquet Idea, with
each girl personating a flower, viz..
one gal explains she was a Illy until
he went canoeing with a sailor.
The opener is clever, the girls
balking and declaring a strike on

A

Is

RAY GORRELL
IMrrrtor of hiii orrlioklri* are fmorwith lif»llr«r>m« tlironirhnut thr
country. Thin crai k truvullriK d.inc"
lirs

tian.l

I*

ni.w

In

Olilo

»til

fiTfltiirv

carj>lnif tli« Hr,l.t,ln« Fnicol pul'llcaIhi-, «re v<>riiatlens far an*! wide
tllB

»nlrTI;ilnT.H in

a'l',M../n

''i

t>

lc.«

|{n.v fiiirr^ll
exp'Tt i| irii-.> j,i}r\fy rrrKulariT tnHiir<^ ifOHIlI N^-KN«iK.I.

HIk

I

our.

Arx

joii

.*

"DREAMING OF TOMORROW
-LONESOME"
•LOOK WHO'S HERE"
-WHO'S WHO ARE YOU?"
rubiifiad br

Robbin«-Engel, Inc.
^• \ork City
nr'>uil»«>
Iij.'iH

—

—

OUTDOORS

VARIETY

48

ITH AUTO SHOW

M0PEN1NN.Y.
Makes Represented

12

AGED BAREBACK RIDER

MAY BE

from

krdl7 anjr different

nessors.

If

rior rests

dividual

the

9-K

it*

Ita pre-

In-

upon how interested the

may

be in models, chassis,

nglnes and the number of exhiblta.
Tbe present event looks to be a
normal diapluy with 53 makes of
ars represented on the flrat two
loors.
A group of six taxlcab exlibitors are Included with an Im>oslnK array of accessory exhibits
be seen on the upper Uightn.
Mondajr afternoon saw a falr-^Ized
crowd paying the 75c. adnisslon with the nights undoubted-

more

ly

An abundance

profitable.

beauteous models are to be seen
possessing
>vlth, perhaps. Lincoln
he "class" flash in a double-cowl
'iport model (open).
Packard had
blue Straight Eight on exhibition
if

I

.

drew considerable

^hlch
.

attention,

Stutz straight eight motor
halted passage in the aisles.

hile tbe
l.so

Rlckenbacher

uuld be termed an "aeroplane" enlosed body, a "flash Job" that looks
i)eed.

A

with a salesman of a
)romlnent car brought to light It
vas his company's belief that it's
lut a matter of a tew years before
here will be no engine In an
American car other than a straight
<ix
This salevman is of a firm
mt recently coming out with such
1 motor of this type, where heretoI'ore the company turned out 'nothing but V-elght motors based on a
foreign patent On the other hand,
<hia company is only making an
night cylinder motor on order now.
Harry Stevens has the program
iirlvilege for the show, 52 pages and
•over. In which but one amusement
snterprlse Is represented; the Melody
night) Club with a page ad.
talk

WEST STOCK
IN TRADE

Vnj)

Jan.

Mass.,

Mrs. Gertrude Swasey, 71, 60
years ago a bareback rider, celebrated the new year by being discharged as the railroad station
scrub wom.an here, where she made
her home for many years.
A small sum of money given her
by friends to supply her needs for
the holiday was used to purchase
food for her nine mongrel dogs and
three feline pit.i. Mrs. Swasey on
the e^» of the new year went
hungry.
She Is now awaiting eviction

from her dingy

shack near

little

the railroad tracks In the poorest
section of the city. The owner of
ramshackle old
the
dilapidated,
building has threatened to put her,
the cats and dogs on the sidewalk
within 24 hours. She has failed to
pay tbe rent
Born In Kansas, the once famous
queen of the big top came to

Haverhill

when but a

little

girl

and was sent

to Bradford Academy. In this city, then one of the
most fashionable girls' schools in

OFFERED

Haverhill property.
At 16 the daughter ran away
from tbe academy and was next
heard from as a star bareback performer. Her father died 40 years
Ago and left the entire fortune to
000

In

her.

It

and

In

TightS
Silk

Opera Hose and
Stockings

Are Our

QUALITY
PRICES

Specialties

the
the

BEST and

LOWEST

3oId and Silver Brocades. Tbeairlui
fewair*. cfpanslea. etc. Ootd and Silver Triminlncs. Wisa, Denrda and all

Sample* upon

'>ooda Theatrical.

ra-

iuaat.

i. J.

WYLE &

(Slicceaaora

to

BROS.,

Slegmao

IS-M Rant nth mT*0*

A

Inc.
W*tl)

Hf>m Tnrli

12.

_

uid

DRAPERIES

Co,

grabbed the richest fair booking plum away from the Keith Boston office last week In securing a
attraccontract to supply tho fr*
tions for the Brockton. M. ns., fair
next fall. Tbe contract calls for a
$20,000 expenditure for outdoor acts.
In addition
Wlrtb and
to that.
Hamld through their office will also
supply^ the fireworks display and
auto polo games.
The contract was secured ^by
Oeorge Hamld as the result of
salesmanship, Hamld proving his
offico controlled the acts desired
and at a price. Stuart Kollins, formerly In charge of Keith's Boston

Inclusire
4 to 11th
fixed as th* Indiana
date* for 192C. The

State Fair
State Board of Agriculture lengthened the usual five days (or the
state event to eight, upon its annual meeting here.
There is tho largest balance ever
held in tho State I>^lr's treasury,

A

profit of |16,S1I was
$58,578.
realized from the 1926 (air.
was
Jenkins (Orleans)
R.
C.
elected
president;
Ouy Cantwell
((losport). vice-president, and E. J.
Barker
(Thomtown),
re-elected
secretary - treasurer.

office

Hatnid

but

Dept

HeaYy en OYerbead

la

and Kurtz

said that Jones

sheet

organization

get

to

them

in the largest type.
The court held this unfair
mpetition particularly as the ir.utation sold (or less than the original.
(

The courts are taking the stand
in recent decisions on trade-mark
Wlrth and infringements
that while a person
prominently In with
a similar name may manuKollins start.. 1 developfacture an
article,
the
printed

now

tho

In

organization, the Boston office was
supplying about €0 per cent of the
fairs in that section.
The Brockton event is the largest
one week fair in the country and
spends more for free acts tha any
of the others except
Dallas and
Toronto, both of which fair are (or

two weeks. The Brockton booking
Chicago. Jan. It.
is the opening wedge of the WirthTo all appoarancea, the associa- Hamid office into the New England
tion and tho Ori>heuni Circuit are section.
going to be minus a Fair Depart-

an appeal.

printed

office, figured

Forest Neal waa ro-elected su- the dealperintendent
tho stato (air ing the New England fair field and
of
before he withdrew from the Keith
grounds.

Ass'n's Fair

Chicago. Jan. 12.
An injunction has been granted
hero in favor of the Hershey Chocolate
Co.
against
the
Her.shey
Brothers of Pittsburgh. The latter
manufacture a milk cholocate bar
similar to the original Hershey har
and while the trade name Is prosumely "Katmore," the word Hershey is featured and in some cases

FAIRS
The

Mississippi Valley Fair and
Exposition officials at Davenport,
la., report for the first time the fair
became selfsustalning and the rec-

ords show a profit of |12,61>.

wrapper must expressly state that
it

not the same as the article
by the firm having
name (or trado pur*

is

manufactured

priority to the
poses.

NEW FORREST HOME
CENTRAL LOCATION

IN

Philadelphia, Jan.

ll*.

The Board of Managers of the
Kdwin Forrest Home for Actors and
Actresses has announced through
A. Edward Newtoiv of the Board,
tho purchase of t^^ properties on
Washington square from the Charlemagne Tower estate, where its new

home
The

be erected.
location 13 central, Just across

will

from Independence Square, and in

Forty secretaries and representatives of fair associations In Nortl\-^

the
ing

head

of Philadelphia's publish-

house district.
The former
home, in Holmesburg, a number of
west Iowa and South Dakota are miles out of the city, used by the
attending the annual conference of artists for a matter of 50 years, and
tho Northwest Iowa Racing Circuit which consisted of a tract of more
in the West hotel, Sioux City, today than 100 acres, was recently sold
(Jan. 13). The circuit includes all for development purposes.
fairs in this territory, as well as
The new home on Washington
tho South Dakota State Fair. W. F square will provide Increased facilWears, Sac City, is president of the ities for guests. It is also planned
circuit and R. E. Bucknell, Spencer, to have a picture gallery for iho

The recent stranding of the freak plenty of that business.
la., secretary.
ForrQst collection of paintings as
Tho latest acquisition to tho asNew Haven had an echo
well as a library and a theatre as
here last week when Kred H. Graves, sociation's Fair Department la the
Calhoun County Fair Association provided for in the Forrest will.
who presented the show in this city Kelth-Albee name, which they affix stockholders at Manson, la., have
There are 12 guests at the home
some time ago unrler the auspices to all their carda A sutement also re-elected officers for the year as at present, but It is
expected the fuof Gehomecobe Grotto,
was ar- has been made that, owing to their follows: C., W. Hyde, president; A. ture Edwin Forrest Home will proamUations with Kelth-Albee.
circus at

any F. Nelson, vice-president; J. C.
Hong, secretary; John D. Kolp.
treasurer. Dates for the 1926 event
will be Aug. 24-26.

*^' found working for

any other fair
be barred from the
association
or KelthAlbee vaudeville! They are pHylng
everything In their grasp to unload
their stuff.
As the Keith name
means nothing In this section or
anywhere west, they must bo depending on the eastern market.
Though attempting to freeze out
the independent bookers, the association's Fair Department still continues to accept material from Inde-

company

will

Orpheum,

pendent agents
eon,

who

like

believes

Edward Weyerwho

that agent

makes hay while the sun shines
have a nice hay
if

It

loft to

will

crawl under

'rains.

Kansas City, Jan. 12.
All officers of the Missouri State
Fair board were reelected at a
meeting in Jefferson City this week.
C. D. Bellows, Maryville, Is president; G. W. Arnold, Sedatia, vicepresident; C. H, Both well, Sedalla,
treasurer, and W. D. Smith, Sedalla,
secretary.
The board voted a $50,000 budget
for premiums for the 1926 fair, and
$10,000 for an addition to the dairy
building, which will give a capacity
of 450 cattle. The faU- will be held
August 14 to 21.

Weyerson's racket Is surefire. Not
manager and part owner of the
own fair
Stone Company, which presented only does ho run
but he has a way of unthe freak show.
He was appre- agency,
Fennimore, Wis., Jan. 12.
loading
his material on to Kurtz.
hended in Hartford and brought to
The Grant County Fair associaIt
Is
said
that
Kurtz
and
Weyerson
this city by two detectives. He gave
tion held a meeting and elected as
his address as 40 Hamilton street, had some affiliations when Kurtz directors for the ensuing
year Will
wns running the Earl Amusement
Wallaston, Mass.
F. McCormick, Frank
Morehouse
Co. in Indianapolis some time ago.
Lester Guntz. for some time sit- and Hugh Harper. The treasurers'
The dates
ting In as assistant to R. J. Lydlatt. balance showed $1,100.
Jake Wells* Resort
general manager of the association, this year are Sept 15, 16, 17 and 18.
Kiohniond, Va., Jan. IJ.
has had the Fair Department turned
Jake Wells and as.«!ociate8 have over to him and will act as lu genManson, ta., Jan. 12.
'.il.

purchased 1,100 acres of land at eral manager.
Glen Allen, near here, and intend
to develop it as a resort.
Since Wells disiio.sod of his thePONY AND DOG SHOW
atre holdings outside of Virginia he
Canton. O, Jan. 11.
has engaged extensively In land do
Howard and Ralph Peters, local
v< lopmont.
showmen, have established winter
quarters for their show near the
CANADIAN DATES
downtown section. They are buying new pony and dog stock and will
iMiicago, Jan. 12.
The annual meeting of the West- begin training preparatory to openern Canada A.ssoclatiou of Exhibi- ing in the spring.
tions will be held Feb. 2-a at
Peters for several years ha« put
tbe
King's Hotel, Reglna, Sask, Book- out freak shows, playlng^(alr« and
ings for the coming fair .season will other outdoor exposition*.
bo mado with the election of officers to also

SCENERY

September
have been

It

Jan.

Chocolate

office

IndlanapoUfl, Jan. 11.

ing

mond, Va., who holds a Hen on the circus there was no money to meet
show, has dccUnbd to dispose of them.
The committee al.so .says he left a
he stock or care for it, accordiltg
o William McArthur, president of number of unpaid bills when he
moved on with the show to the next
he S. P. C. A.
At tho present time AI Faulk stand and the Grotto was forced to
oreman of the outfit, is feeding the pay them. It was the understandtock. He appealed to the Humane ing of the Grotto that Graves waa
using his own fftnds
or some time to purchase supplies.
The wild west show arrived In
Lockport with a carnival organization in October and went into winter quarters after tho (air.

PROTECTED

Granted Injunction

stand in favor with the K. K. K.
Upstate N. Y. Grotto
throughout Indiana and Ohio and
Causes Graves* Arrest may bo depending on that bedY..

1926

The Wirth-Hamid Fair Booking

Is straddled with ao much overhead
appeared about 10 years ago.
Her first husband, Charles Wil- and salesmen It will bo Impossible
son, according to Mrs. Swasey's to get out from under.
E^arl Kurta. tho boy frDn Indistory, left her many years ago for
another circus favorite. Reduced anapolis, brought on to revolutionto menial work at 46, Mrs. Swasey ize the (air business, has taj^en Wilnow hopes to write the final chap- liam Jones, (ormer secretary o( the
ter In her life in the little shack by Indiana State Fair, to act as the
Jones is
the railroad tracks. She has been Indiana representative.
scrub woman at the Haverhill now under Indictment on a land
fraud case and Is out on ball pendrailroad station for 14 years.

Schenectody, N.

13,.

TRADE NAMES

Plum Date Grabbed from Keith
Boston Offic&— $20,000
Hershey
Show Planned

ment after this coming year.
The rumor haa been traveling
was left in trust, however,
some mysterious way dis- around that the Fair Department

Syracuse, Jan. 12
The Niagara' County Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Anl
before
Police
Justice
hala has a buffalo, a wrestling bear, raigned
I
yoke of performing Mexican Charles G. Fryer on a charge of lariteers, as well as a dozen or so of ceny In the first degree.
The
Information
leading to his
idlng. Jumping and bucking bron•loes to trade.
The animals belong arrest was furnished by the Grotto's
to
the Norman R. Shields' Wild committee in charge of the enterWest Show, wintering at the Niag- Uinment. They claim that Graves,
ara County fair grounds afLock- who had access to the bank account,
(Irfw out approximately $1,000, with
f>ort. N. T.
Shields, it is said. Is among the the result that when checks were
^nlsslng. Henry Swartzchlld of Rich- mailed to cover the expenses of the

-iociety after

FOR BROCKTON FAIR

Hand

12.

the country. Her father. » realty
what operator, accumulated about $100.-

showing

is

State Fixes Sept. 4-11

$58,578 on

superior or

It's

FOR EIGHT DAYS

—

Haverhill,

The 2eth Automobile Show at

WmTHHAHID ACTS

DISPOSSESSED

Mrs. Gertrude Swasey's PropDismissed
erty Disappeared
as Scrubwoman at 71

Average Display

inuxd Central Palace Jan.

STATE FAIR

IND.

Wedneaday, January

come

up.

Up-S<«to Data Chang*
The dates for the members have
already been fixed as follows:
Syracuse, Jan, It.
Brandon June 28-July S.
The Jefferson County fair, haroCalgary— July 5-10,
tofore held each year during th*
Kdmontoii July 12-17.
week beginning LAbor Day, may bo
Saskatoon— July 19-24.
held the last wea k hi Augtiat this
JJigina—July 26-31.
year.
O.

—
—

Directors of the Calhoun County
Fair association held, their annual
meeting and reelected all the officers
unanimously. The officers are: C.
W. Hyde, president; J. C. Hoag,
secretary, and J. D. Kolp, treasurer.

The reports
a balance of

of the assocL-xtlon
$650.

570 on

Pasrroll

show

vide

accommodations

for

many

more. The Forrest Home will be tho
eventual legatee of half of the $1,000.000

estate

left

by John

Fred

Zimmerman, veteran theatrical manager, who died last April. Just what
will ^e the nature of the theatre to
be built in connection with the home
has not been divulged. The location
Is seven or eight blocks, from tho
actual Rlalto.

Carnival Drug Followers
Up Against Federal Drive
Chicago, Jan. 12.
W. J. Spillard, superintendent o(
the Federal Narcotic Division, has
announced that the next year will
witness a drive against dope users
who follow the carnivals.
A report turrted In by Spillard explained "that it was not tho show
or carnival poople themselves— It
was a group of people, hangers on,
who follow the shows from town to
town."
Each carnival has from a half
dozen to a dozen of these followers.
They are responsible for a greater
part of tho promiscuous petty thefts
that occur in the smaller towns. It
has also been noticed that whenever
a carnival is in one of these towns,
drug stores and doctors' offices nro
broken info and narcotics seem to
bo tho object of the thieves.

BOBBINS FAMILY WITH JONES
The Robbins family has

slKiicd

Chicago, Jan. 12.
with the Johnny J. Jones shows for
report from Montgomery. Ala., the cominj;: ."I'.ison
and will open at
says the Rubin-Cherry Shows will Orlando, Via.,
Jan. 18. This Insures
start Its coming season with 570 peothe Robbins family of a 45 weeks'
ple, said to be a record for a carseason.
nlral pay roll.
At the Robbins Family Farm,
Hopewell Junction, Dutchess County.
Nov* Horse Show Building
N. y.. Doc. 26, the stork brought a
Lockport, N. T.. Jan. U.
10-pound son.
The Niagara County Agricultural
In addition to tho parents, Mr,
A.«!«ociation, which
holds the an- and Mrs. D. S. Robbins, the fa mil v
nual Niagara fair In this city, la now numbers six children, two girls
to build a new b<orse-«bow bulldinff. and four boys.

A

•mn*.

M. iMla

WEEK

Bllui» WBXT
(Continued fr^m pa«e 17)
Dr Rockwell
Ideal •
4 Kiewanninga
Thor.BO..

* a rd
W>«"

l,t

POTTHVUXE, PA.
Ulp

•

<*>
h»lf <"-»»)

Onurf O-

B'^V
Wright * M.rl«
Bloe * W»r«er
C R *
Wop
OowB
^ „,
td Half <l«-»»)
HoY«» * *»•

Klaaa
4 Porda

Gaines'

1st halt (11-11)
Plnk'a Mulea

(>•>

Lot* Cabin

QUI Robinson

Bmery

»«-")

:d half

Tha Rackos
Dorothy Bergere Co

Alphonao * Co
DrUcoll * P«"*y
BlcB * Warner

* M

Rowland

B

!*»•

!>•

roll lea

(K)
l.t half (n-l»)
Bllen Harvey

A

George Grlffen Co
OaakI Japa

Vane

tt

Kcldon * Pariah
Bex'. ClrcuB

QUINCT. ILU
Orpbrana (WV)(1«)
I^eary A Lee
Bordo A Robinson
Venetian Masquers

2d half (14-17)

Broa

Chevalier

•

* MaroonI
Brlerro * KiBf
Moran * Hperllnr
Ruwell

Id half

Mannol Vega
Gary A Baldl

Foi (P«) (11)
Shean
J.me* CaraoB

VIrglBia Barrett Co

BBADINO. PA.

'^afee

WIvoa"

for

Wilson A Keppell
Wni Morris Family
Lubin A Lowrle
• Rockets

r»r» a»> ai)

*

tiovo

Speneo

«all]r

Booth

A Nina

1>aat

Bdltloir

nrrsBuitOH
DbtI* (K>
Olga PetrovA
C Vincent Co

Enc Dancora

12

H

Barnes
Murray Sla
Oroh A Adonta
(One to

8heHd«a

(m>

S«.

iRt half (11-lt)

LtKavor A Plorco
Harry RappI

A Co
A M

Carl Roslnl

J nemard
At'* Hero

R<1

A O

Schofle^d

A

Zuhn

Dreli
Carlo'! C Clrcua

M'88.
Pal»ce (K)

O'Bal* A Adrlenne
Lylo A Virginia
C T Greon

Chong
Clvle

A Mooy
Comedy 4

Banjoland

Rozy LaRocca

Bogeri tt Dorkln
Betty Washington
Caaey t Kay
Wlvee va Stenoga
t

Zematuer A D'Varo

PrAIXPEtD. NJ.
Proetor**
let

(K)

halt (ll-U)

T>awton

BUo«

(K)

Kramer Bros

J.

hair (11-lt)

A Hall
Janis Co

Hewitt

f^yd:a Barry
• Harmonlacs

Id half (14-17)
Cycling Brunettes
Dolan A Gale

J O'Meara Co

td half (21-lt)

Cavanaugh A C

1st half

K A B

Gross

Ahearn
WAG
Arleya
S

BOCn'HT'B. N. T.

Mary Saves
Gingham Girl

D Charles Co
Crafts A Rhcehan

A Mark

R.-yre

Morgan Co
McGrath A Deeds

J

Frnllrs of 192G

Charleston Contest
to All)

Smith A Cantor
Skelly A Helt Rev
Deagon A Mack
Pets

to nil)

B'CH'STER. N. T.
Fay's (In) (U)
Harry Webb's Bd
Taxltoots
Cleveland

Roaello

PLATTSB'O. N.T.
Stnuid

(K)

2d half (14-17)
Pollard

Ouy Rariek Oo
I

I<ondon*

PORTLAND, MB.
Kolth'a

Wheelero

Permanu A
"Musicland"
Romjilno ft Cattle

Burke & Durkln
"iJ'une

ilaker"

PORTLAND. ORB,
I'untBgr*

(IS)

R»<Ilo Ship

^ tt U Reat
Brooka A Naoo
Joe Freod Co
Colleano Family
Uotig <0)

(Rame

(10X2)

Powera Elephant.
A Redford

Maker

A

Rich IUy««

S'CR'M'NTO. CAL.

PMtagM

(18)

Pnx-tor's (K)
half (ll-lS)

1st
3

Londons

A

Healy

Oarnella

6C6 Sycamore
InRlls A Wll.<on

His Little Revue
2d half (14-17)
Camilla's Birds
61s

Healy A Cross
Lewis A Girls

Orpheum

A

Blrnes

Doe Baker Rev
Jack Benny
Reynolds Donegan
Martinet A Crow
Templeton Bros
BH'N'ND'AH. PA.
Bnntell

Ja»on A Harrlgan
Joyner A Foster
Alma A Duval

SlOrX CITY,

PA I) I., MINtf.
Palare (O)
Curt las Friends
John Oeixer

Covan

Id half

(Two

Gang

to nil)

Laordons

li

Riiffln

A" M'r's'y
Klein Bros
Thalero's Circ»a
(Unc to nil)
:d half

To«o
Mabel WaUer A B
.smart A Lash

(Two

to

nil)

BKND. IND.

Palaco (WV)

Orphomn
Myra A
1

A

Bi-frd'n

SO.

(Sunday epenlng)

William Sally

M'J'ry

lA.

Orpheom

Roe.

isl half

A A a

(17-20)

Palis

BAH

Regan A

UNIONTOWN,

t

PA.

Lnmars

Cooper A Bd

Lucille .Ballentlne

Barry A Whltledge
FUher A Hurst

UnCA,

K. Y.
(K) (II)

K

WINDSOR. ONT.
Oapitol (KW)

Watson

VANCOVVEB,

A 8hy

Moore

(11-lt)

"Fine Clothes"
Gaiety
Joseph

B.C.

Pantacoa (IS)
Torcat's Rooators

Fablano

A

WASH'OTON.

D.O.

Bario (K>
Casting Stars

Steel

Kelso Broa
Joggling DeLlsIa
Jean Boydell
Delraar'a Lion*

WOODHAVKN.

Broadway Whirl

Brennan

(One

W

2d half (14-17)
Sherwln' Kelly

A June
"Hold Up"
Paul Yucan A Co
Fuller Co

Melody

Hartl'y A P't'rson
2d halt (21-23)

(Two

B

to nil)

TACOMA. WASH.

Bd

Rev

WAG AAhearn
B Rev
Goldle
2d

half

nil)

Sunday

(In)

(U-lJ)

KIku A Yoshl

Stala (K)
1st half (11-11)

Temple Four
2d half (14-lT)
The Norvellea

Tulip Tim*

Lordcns

TOl.KDO,

O.

(18-20)

Keith's

Newell * .Most
Crulsltig

Loyal's Dogs

(Three to
2d

nil)

half (21-23)

Colleano Co
Ibach'H Band
Chanaino

I^wls A Ames
Goiilon
Oniiert
RIvoll

A Pierce
A May

Doree's t>peralo«?ui'
K]V(s * Arnold
t

Maxf'llos

Kelth'H

(18)

Wally .shariNi'S Co
Clenn A Jenkins
Hector A Pals
Joe lloK.inny Co
Du CnMlon
The Volga Slngern

Tooge

St.

(L)

Les riinflys
Barry A Rolls

(l8)

Blackface B Boss
Fashion Hints
2d half (14-17)

O'Bala A Adrlenne
Natasha Rombova
Hilton A ChcBleIgh
B Ilandraan A B

WATBRIXM), lA.
Plasa (WV) (U)
Grace Moy
Tilynu A Rogers
AI Garbelle Rev
2d balf
Chrlsale A Daly
Chabot A Tortlnl

A Bros
WATEBT'M, H.T.

Arnaut

Avoa (K)

the original pony ballet that
to this country with Kddle Foy's
"Oft tho Earth."
TRUE POWERS
Mrs. Chromokos afterwords played
True Powers, 40, character woman,
In "Jack and the Beanstalk." About
Slock Comthat time she met her husband with the M. S. Cross
Terre Haute,
They were married in 1897, and she pany, died Jan. 3 in
She Is survived
Ind.. of peritonitis.
left the stage.
Massa^
in
living
relatives
by
Mrs. Chromokos was one of the
chiisettH.
best beloved women in Chicago. She
was the first Knglish or American
LILLIAN «E LEROY
woman baptised to the Greek
Mrs. Lelyan D. Kluting, 34, known
church.
in vaudeville as Lillian De Leroy,

BELLE WILCOX WILLIAMS

IN H.tCKEO MK.MOHy OF
Wilcox Williams, wife of
Williams, died Jan. 7 in an
(na*id Fowell)
apartment hotel In Lefferta place,
Who l>led Jan. 1», 1>23
Brooklyn, whirh bears her name.
Mother and Jack Powell Sextette
Mrs. Williams was the sister of
Helen Wilcox, prominent ingenue,
who died about 15 years ago. An- died suddenly of heart disease Dec.
other sitfter Is tho wife of Kruest 22 at her home in Brooklyn,
Belle

DAVID GOODMAN

Max

I.

Carroll

New

/^

IN
Our

A Gorman

Shirley 8ia

Nolan Leary Co
.Sampson A D'glas

avenue art

D. E.
D.

Lawrco A McA'afr
Fred J Ardath
Gautter A Pony
td half (14-17)

Ryan

A G

Rev

4

A

Lenh'rt

Luliln A Lowrle
I'owrr. A Wa!l«c.>

Jerry

Morin

IOUNO.STOWN,
1st

2d half (14-1«)

The Younger*
Johnsons

.Music

<:o'>can A Ca*«y
,stan Hughes
Carlton Bis

wnr.KL'o, w. VA.
Vlrtorta (K)
balf (11-lt)

I^

81*

t

Holmes

O.

half (11-11)

ch< ers

K.irl

A Mathews

Chiihulm A Brecn
Lewis A Amen
L Davidson Orch
Ulaney

A Wood

2d half (14-17)
Hielnon A Worden
Cruising

BUI Ul»h

Cadleux

Win A

Dean

Ulp (K)

T A H

T

Coll'glan.

a.sRoeiate

to

home

of

In

his

bed
son,

Crawfordsvllle, Ind., to attend the
screen premiere of his father's faat the Cohan Theatre,
Dec. 30. At the opening he was apparently in fine spirits and the best

mous work

PORTER
for

Porter,

many

years a well kiitjwn figure in American music, died In the Harper Hospital, Detroit, Jan. 11.
Porter's illness developed from a
carbuncle Which Increyed In severity until it wan found neces.sary
to remove him to tho hospital. He
was in his flr.st year n.s rn!inac;er
of the l)"troit .Symphony Orchestra

and prior

the

going to

manager

l>etrolt

of the

of health.

Jscob Benclift Pultz, 73, stepfather of Ade;e Ritchie (Mrs. Guy
Bates Post), died at the Pultz home,
Philadelphia, Jan. 10. Miss Ritchie
raced from Pasadena, Cal., when
Informed of his illness, but Mr.
occurcd

death

Pult7.'s

two hours

before she reached Philadelphia.

was

Now York

Mary Janice Schsfer,

16,

daughter

of Mark D. Schafer, director Buzzfngton's Rube Band, died of pneumonia Dec. 7 at E:aton. Ind. Schafer
and his wife were on the Pantages
DwJKiit Cleveland, 61, slnjjle, sce- tour at the time, but hurried home,
nario writer and one of the founder.s arriving the day the dniKhter died.
of ibi; Writers' Club, died in Hoilywood, Jan. &, after an illness of
John Wilton, brothrr -of Mrs.
over a year,
Clarence Brown, wife of the picture

DWIGHT CLEVELAND

Ortons
td half (14-17)

The Andersons

A BIwood
"The Hold-Up"

Edward

at

10

Lewis Wallace, Rye, N. Y.
Mr. Wallace had come East from

Philharmonic Orchestra.

Marlon Oibney

Kyan A Ryan
Irving

B

JonH's Hawallans
Louise A Wright
Kandy Krooks
Rose A Dell
TOBKB, PA.
T<wk (K)
1st half tll-lO
Miller

dealer.

Interment in the family plot at

IVoctor's
(11-lt)

son ftt
author of

73,

General Lew Wallace,
"Ben-Hur," was found d»-ad
Jan.

Peplto

SpotllKht

Henry Lane Wallace.

she was Mrs. DcForrest but later
married Max Wlliiams, the Madison

N. t.
(K)

•

survive.

1926

Ma<li8on, Conn.

TONKER8,

Hay

lYl- nd

I.

JACK POWELL SEXTETTE

td half (14-17)
.Dcvltt A Fletcher

Sampsel

O.K

Di'.irti.l

Jan.

A Barrows
McCoy A Walton
Ths DIgatanoa

J

MKMOUY

De.ir

Frank Stone, C4, veteran
Dr.
horseman and for years starter of
harness races at QrMt Western and
Grand Circuit meetinKS, died last
week at his home In Burlington,
Wis. A widow and three children

MURRAY
PAUL
Who Pled

Goss

Thos

artist.

Mrs. Williams, about 20 years ago,
condiict<-d the St. Albans In Kast
York, where many
31st street,
profe.ssionals stopped. At that lime

Quutler

l.t half (11-13)
.Sherwln Kelly

1st

Died Nov. 24, 1925

-

A

22, treasurer at TalBreadway, Los Angeles, died

1 ley's
at her home In that city, Jan. >.
1 Miss Pickard had been In the emthe paat
1 ploy of T. A. Talley for otflciatlnff
eight years and besides
as treasurer was assistant manager
and made film purchases for tha
came house.

JENIE JACOBS

1st half (11-13)

Alex

EVA PICKARO

1

I9va Pickard,

Ist halt

Allen

TORONTO, CAN.

Co

MidKley

WOONS'K'T, B.
UUoa (H)

1st half (11-lt)

Annette Dara

(H)

(P)

naiifll.i Alba
Grace Doro

CT.

Palaco (K)
Alice

t

Murphy A Sukle

Arro Broa

WATKBB'BY,

A McW
P Mcintosh Co
td half (14-K)
Peppino A Paul
O Kidrld Co
Alex A P«gKT

O'rn't

The Glided Cage

A TRIBUTE

ALF. W. FILSON

Kinp, the

Alice

Cooper A Kennedy
Rosem't Tr'bad'r.

Kuma Bros
WASH'GTON. PA.

Tom Mahoney
Bnell A Vernon

Currier

W Tee

McCorm'k A

Murray A Charl'te
Jean Bedlnl A t^o

A Peggy

of

LEAH CLARK
Lieah Clark, colored, formerly ta
vaudeville and the wife of Quail
Clnrk, composer and arranger, died
suddenly last week at her home,
201 West 136th street. New York.
She was with the "Tennessee Ten"
act at one time when both her husband and tJ. 8. (Sloe Foot) Thompson were with the turn.

I

Bas.al Fantasy
Tuck A Clnns

Salter

P N A Pearaon

LeFranc* A

TOPKKA, KAN.

(11-lt)

td half (14-17)

openings)

Foster

MAe%.

Poll (K)
1st half

Keith's

The Briants

Eva Clark A Co

P WBCmrR,

I.eow (IS)
Dillon A M'guarlto
John I Fisher
PultoB A Parker
Lancaster A McA

T-BK H'TK, IND.
Indiana (KW)
Monks
Mahoney

Id halt

Foster A Peggy
Plerson N'wp't A

Karyl Norman
Vorko A King
Lockfords
Sylvia Clark

Ponzini'H
lirady &

A M Rogers
Rublnl 81s

The Herberts
Jack Ryan Co
Burns A Klssen
Barber of Jayvllle

Handsw'rth A DeM

Wilson
LAM
Bandbox Rev

4

Torke A King
The Lockfords

(All

A Adams

Wigglnsville

fill)

GAP Magley

L.I.

(18)

4

Keith's <U)
Sylvia Clark
The Brlants

TIessen's

(18-20)

Molllo

to

Wlllard (I.)
VVordens

O

A Bd

Brice

Thompson she was one

Id half

B

B

Utah

Englishman
Elaine

Kimball A Ooman
^Alabama L.and
Eddie Foyer
Pasquati Broa
(One to flll)

John

was the daughter
Thompson, prominent
of his day. and as

Martin

of

P Kelcey A Co
Justin A Delaney
Nathanson's Bnta

Orpheum

Clark A Talltal
Nerelda
Melnotta Dim

Chicago.
Mrs. Chromt)kos

Mllo
Vanderg't

WINNIPEG. CAN.

Phil Sead

Thompson)

(Elaina

Mrs. Louis Chromokos, wife of
one of the foremost and well-known
Oreek citizens of Chicago, died
Jan. 7 In the St. Luke's Hospital,

A

Ballus

I

Leslie

Orpheaas (14-lS)

Henry Santrer
The Seymours
Moore A Freed
Santrey A Seymonr
Ntte In London
Ray Hultng Co

Bill

(It) (18)
Skatell
Curlia

2d balf

8t*t« (11-lS)

H

N. ¥.

Hawaii
Wheelers

lo

Outh CarmoB A

Ist half

Macon A Hogoo

Orpheum

(^irlla

Ned Haverly
Palermo's Dogs

Anderson A Maley

Novelty

Deslya 81s

Morgan A Sheldon

Sherwood's Orch
Henry A Mooro

Keith's
half (11-lt)
A Claire

Skatell

A

In Hawaii

Paramount

(18)

John Aeee's Hornes

A JohnaoB

Hughes A Monte
Karter's Komed'ns

(Three to

8FATTLE
Pantages

8T.

Walter A lV>ys
Uevan A Flint
Trangcr Syncos

1st

Lockhart

Chandon t
Dan Downing

ST. liOUIS. MO.
Onuid (WV)
Lang A Voelk

Gordon Co

W

A Co
Aunt Jemima

2d half (14-17)
Paul Nolan A Co

R

Will A Iva Holmea
Cook A Oatinan
Billy McDermott
Manthsy Co

Paul Rahn

Strand (K)
A Gould
Walts A Relngold
Evans Wilson A E
Ledorn A Beckman

John

A Dunlevy

I^anitcrtl

Les Kellors
Raymond Wllbert
4 Ma<lcap8
Norton A Brower
Irving's Midgets

Thalero's

bin
playa
n»criim<Tito 14-16)

«f>«etnary

rreager'B B
"Madame Behave"

Willie

Cruising

A McCoy

Stanley

B Moore A Wanda

Capitol -(K)
half (11-lt)

Is',

Bd Blum A 81*
NIelson A Worden

(18)

td half

BAH
Regan

8

O.

Toplca

"Broadway I^dy"
(11)

STEUBRNVLB,

Davis

A Dowry

Regent (Pc)

A

Soanlon Penno
Stuart 81s

Jed Dooley A Co
Bast Side Love
2d half (14-17)
Nambo Bros
Barr A Lamar
Freeman A Morton
Cosmopolitan Rev

Town

2d half (14-17)

A

1st half (11-lt)

Pontages (18)
RIbli! & Lactyne

(Sunday opening)
Harrlaon A Dakin

Burt

(K)

Stnuid

Frank

Sinclair

OKI.A.
(It)

Little Plplfaz

Olson

STAMF'D, CONN.

Adele Vern*
BIklns Fay A

Conlln

PAL
Etx
Frank McConvllIo

Andre A Dypanf

T'b'd'rs

A Glass
Higgle A Girls
td half (14-lT)
The Roeders
Nan Travellne

Wm

Ryan

Zd half

Emmy's

Ro.emont

Tuck A CInns
MeC'rm'k A W'I'eo
Murray A Charl'to
Jean Bedlnl A Co

Monarchs

ROCKFORD

mJtA.
Orpheom

Jimmy Lucas
Orcy A Byron
BronRon A Evans

Zoo Delphlne A Co
Miss Marcelle
Kennedy A Co

aCHKN'T'DT, N.T.

PalBco (WV)
Lorraine A How'rd

Carl

1st

Rae Samuels

1st half (11-lt)

til)

Sager Midsley Co
Cooper A Kennedy

MInottI

PoU (K)

Rochester Follies

(One

K

(Three to

4

Princes* Radjah

Wm

The Wagsr

Roth & Drake
Lewis A Smith

Ryan A Ryan
L Walker A C^

SORANTON. PA.

BICHMOND, IND.
Mamtjr (KW>

(K)
half (U-IJ)

I'aiace

STRACL'SB, N. T.

Beo Jung

Gainea Broa
May A Pranela
Flo A OlUe Waltera
Healy A Cross
Howard's B Rev
2d half (14-17)
His Little RevB*

fill)

Cadleuz

Oleaoa

Haynea L A'
J Black Co

to

8PR'CF*U), MASS.

Princess Radjah
td half (1447)

1st half (11-20)

R

to nil)

Coakley

Ruth Glanvllle
Montgomery
Lano A Barry
Pay Coleys A P

M

McRae A Mott
A Lavero

W array

/

N.
(K)

PBl»oe
let

(One

Senator.

Golfer*

The Dupunta
Shon* A SQUlroa
SAVANNAH, OA.

Gordon A Rica
Tomklns A Lovo
Col Jack Oeorgo
Billy Bmythe Co

half (14-17)

2<1

Lennle

King A Beatty
J A Baby Grands

B Barker Co
Jack Stronse
Ranazawa Japs

(hurting Daya

,

A

Clayton

A

rmsFjj>,

lit half (II-IS)

Uolden Gate (O)
Hackett A Delmar

Oliver

Bobbins

lat half (11-11)

2d half

(Two

K. T.

Proctar** (K>

A Pierce
"Bits of Gems':

Id half (14-17)

Orpheaas
Nora Bayea
Hughlo Clark Bd
Alice Lloyd
Wllaon Bros
Brack 0>
Edwin George
4 KIcwennlngs
Ruth Roye
Brendel A Burt

A

ToBspIo (18)

Zd half (14-1T>

The Oladlatora
Two Ulossoma

Page
Shadowland

td hatf (14-18)

"Country Life"

nil)

JAB

M A H

BBD BANK,

Vurteva A Swoboda
George Raft
•"American Ven««"

(18)

Little Yoshi

Hayas

Novelette Rev

ntanloy (Pc) (11)

Rev

Wordon Bros
Wills

lionlM Doae

13'Idwln

DuOarry Co

TBOT.

H Kinney Co
Texas 4

Hall

(Two to flll) .
8. P'NCISCO. CAL.

Id halt (14-lT)

Canton A Wlllard
Xlrby A Duval

A

let half (11-lt)

lat halt (11-11)

Dowaey A Clarldge

Harrr GIrard

Mm*

was at various times city editor,
C. C. (8PORT) NORTH
C. C. "Sport" North, «»1, veteran nianaKing odllor, Sunday i-ditor and
churuoter ninn In midwest stock editorial writer for that publication,
cotnpanles, died suddenly Sund.iy (lied from heart failure at his home.
Stato (L) (IS)
l.t half
morning (Jan. 10) at a hotel :n 1619 Amsiordam avenue, shortly
after 6 o'elook last night (Tuesday).
Van A Tyson
Council Orovee, Kansas.
(Others to flll)
North bad played three perform- Mr. Deering had returned home
W'KES B'RB. PA. ances on Saturday with his sun's from his office, had his dinner and
company, the Ted North Players, then sat down to read the evening
Pall (K)
but did not complain of feeling 111 papers. A few minutes later he
1st half (11-11)
complained to his wlfo of not feelTh* Roeders
until on hln way to the hotel at
ing well and asked that a physician
Nan Travellne
mldnlKht. His wife, Genevieve RusFrank Sinclair
sell, also of the company, called a
Davis A McCoy
Town Topics
physician but at two o'clock In the
Id half (14-lT)
morning her husband succumbed
Zoe Delphlne A Co
to heart failure.
Miss Marcelle
The deceased, for many years,
Kennedy
was part owner of the North
Conlln A Glaa*
Will Higgle A O
Brothers' Btock Company which
played
In this section.
Last seaWICH. P'LN, TKX.
son, with hi.s wife, he did a draMajoatte (It) (18>
matic skit on the^ Orpheum Circuit.
Kenney Mason 8
His home was In Holton, Kansas, be summoned. Before tho doctor ar*
Perry A Wagner
Nash A O'Donncll
where burhil took place today under rived he died.
Carlcton A Ballcw
auspices of tha Masonic bodies.
He is survived by his wife and a
BrolUa Panio Co
brother. Kuneral arrangements ar*
WICHITA, KAN.
to be announced.
MRS. LOUIS CHROMOKOS

Temple

W. PLAINS,

Caae

Wra Shannon

(Two

Bajah (K)

Ruaalan 4

A C Brown

3d Italt
Bllcn Harvsy
Maria Allyn

SPRINOI'''D, ULu
Majestic (WV)
A A M Havel
Herbert Clifton

Bob MclSood A L
Brady A Mahoney

I

Mat Naasaro Co

M

Joyce Lando Co
Joe Roberts
I Avallona

Wm

Ruby Raymond

Drilllant

Olnddens

Sadler

Vbt's (Ib) (11)
Welch's Mlnstrela
Bernet A Clark

Wm. rtmm

Klaa.

A

Prisch

Anthony A Rogers
Primrose Seam'B Co

Vogues

A

Mallcn

A Breen

Chlsholm

Walter Fisher Co

SAN DIBGO. CAL.

Charleston

Ed Blum A Sis
Earle A Mathews

A Co
A Marc'le

Alphonse
Aiitliony

OBITUARY

Id half (14 IT)

J.

1st half (11-11)

(17)

RoblnsoB

Ook

Howard A Ross
LeRoy Talmo A B

(1»)

d')

Pantage*

Ehlcl Marme Co
Coulter A Rose

Ib Bargravia

PaatacFs

Ktfnt'c'tlea

Aerial

B * B

Kaxarro

Bronson

Mabel McCane

Homer Ronialne

* Co

Do(s

Bmeraun A
&.!.

B. F. Albc* (11)
Singer's Midgets

Laport.
Moretta

<U)

(It)

A Bryco

LIuyd
Aleen

Goelet

PBOV1DKNCE,

lut half (tl-l»)

Helen

Ford

Xylos

Musical

Co

<)

Roy Rogera
prlmroM 4

A

Marlon

* B»rrr

Btajestio

Paatacoa (IS)
Beabo A Hasson

8ayr« A Mack

RlchardBoa

ANTONIO, TBX.

Hawthorne A

Bwa-Av«a (K)

Myrtl* Co

jlerlaJ

N.Y.

P«OUli'P8IB.

poouy A •'••
Bert B»Uer C»

MlzM

Strong

Murdo A Wynn

B Mclntyre
A Brilliant

* »••»»
ReOT °*

Ixirralne 8l«

Menn A

N.
Oapitol <K)

SI'OKANE, WASH.

OeorKctte

Countess Sonlo

jtcCool

y

A Thurston

S.

Vog***

Corbett

(18)

A Holmes

Plccblanl Troupe
Id halt (14-17)

Clert

K.ttii'a

Pantagea
GIff'ord

Torpay
Jim A

V»»

O

HALT LAKB CITT

«•

•**,,.

W

TRENTON.

2d half (11,-23)
T Wilson Co
(Four to flll)

<i*

Oook A Oatinan
BUI Utah
Manthsy A Co

LaPolUttt O*
Barr Mayo A R
Jack Wilson Co

H Garland
Toy Town Rav

Will Morris

Hanlon Brothera
Pam A Mario

Che*."*""

I

(K)^

lat half (ll-lS)

liruah

W

Carnival of Venice

Meredltha

Scbw.rt.
Bro»<Iw»r

Baban A Mack
Arcadiaus Co

(O)

Alba TIborio
Mehllngcr A
Chas Chase

IV.

<4

VARIETY

IWt

yi/ein99Any. January IS.

Cleveland's picture career began

at the Vltagraph Studio in Flatbush,
At tho time of his illness he
L. I.
was employed at the F. B. O. studios
in

Hollywood.

New

In

and

was

killed in

York Jan.

an accident

4.

The fsther, 88. of Ackeriu.inn Gill,
manager of Prortor's, S'henectady,
N.

A8HBY DEERING
Asliby DeeriiiK, 63, one of the reporlorlal
geniuses of Broadway.
who for 25 years handled th<:itriral stories for tho "T'leifraph,"

director,

v.,

died

In

that city Jan.

8.

her eluhtles. of
Slraus.s-Peyton,
tl.ealrii.il r'h<'t"i'riiob<Ts. died Dec.
26 at her lioriie In i 'es Moines, la.

The mother,

Homer

r.yton,

In

of

VARIETY

7/

CHICAGO

VARIEH'S CHICAGO OFFICE
HAL HALPERIN in Charge
State-Lake Theatre BHg., Suite 520
Phones: Ceutral 0644-4401

in Chicago
Thesm Hit*

IVAen
Visit

from the joined together Misters.
The woman who la apparently the
cliaperon for the. girls and who also
makes the announcements should,
while accompanying at the piano
vocal
for the girls' musical and
numbers, turn a page of music occasionally, aa tiha playa six numbers off the same sheet. Outside of
that the turn l« pretentiously presented and should prove a record
breaker for the circuit with the
proper publicity.
Three and a half Arleys opened
with impressive hand-to-hand and
perch balancing, Intermingled with
a dance by the woman. One of the
best acta of ita kind and if ever

The Palace this week h;i8 a good
layout of variety entertainment despile that two tuniH (Hilton Sisters

I

and Toniy and Norman) have

re-

ni.ilto
thft
at
api'earod
(booked by I>oew).
The bill for the main la compoHed
of plenty of speed save for the
I'tanklyn Ardell turn, which encountered innumerable ilillicultles with
its props and has plenty of rough
edKCS that could stand smoothenlnf,'.
It deals with Miami real estate. The
turn will undoubtedly work into n
sure-fire lauKhtnp: act, ns It ia In
bands of capable performers.
The Hilton Sialers are topping the
program and their offering Is far

cently

A

WOOD8'

A. H.

DELPH f1

WINTHROr AMKS
•UEORUR

PrrsenU

ARLISS
In

JOHN C.Al.SWOnTHY'S

"OLD ENGLISH"
SUUUBRT

,A

Matinees

SALLE

WED. & SAT
MK8.

SAMUE

CORRESPONDENCE

INSULL

Page

APni O

Matlneee

I

ALBANY
BALTIMORE
BRONX

Wednesday A Saturday

I

Itie World'* niv«t«<»t Kn'rrtalner

AL JOLSON

CHICAGO

IN HIS ORKATKPT HITCBSS

CLEVELAND

"BIG BOY"

54

GOOD SKAT3 FOR AIJ. PRTTQIIMANCES AT BOX OFFICE

DETROIT
JACKSONVILLE
KANSAS CITY
LOS ANGELES

NKW RHinKKT

MILWAUKEE

OLYMPIC

»•" 'Sl^. .,.„

CASTLES

GRANVILLE

AND A GRBAT CAST OF

100
tha Beet Moslral Play on Karth

In

,

from grotesque aa other Siamese
Twins have appeared to be. The
sirls are easy to look at and are
talented, being fairly good singers
and musicians. When the girls are
entertaining one forgets the disadvantage they have to ovorcome.

BERNARD

SEGAL

56
55
56
56
58

Outside of being entertaining, it is
a corking good novelty and should

Matlnpee

t*f\OT
VV^n I
Wednrsday and Saturday.
JOHN GOLDEN3 Sure-FIre I.augh HJt

draw for the Palace.
The Trado Twins come on at the
Introducing
finish.
a quadruple

"PIGS"

"Charleston." The latter extracted
tremertdous applause through the
nimble manipulation of the feel

Btasrd by FRANK CBATEN
from all season (41 weeks)
on Broadway with true N. T. Caat

Direct

g:l«
WWT \JO \JO tJn ^C EVENINGS,
MAT. SAT.. 2:10
ZIEGFELD GREATEST
EDDIE CANTOR in
"KID BOOTS" with

Eriangerand

BUNN
ANDERSON
IN Wn.T.AItn MAP'CS
or.TtAMA
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LAURENCE STALLING8'

THE BIG PARADE
A

Proiluctlon

nXiNOIS

^- '^ KrlatiKcr &
Harry J. I'ow. rs. M^ra.
ENiJAGEMENT FIVE WEEKS ONLY

a^atfii^vri.^

MORE

THAN

I.AUGKS

PREVIOUS

FOM.IES

ZIEGFELD
C.

IN THB 1»
COMBINBD

Presenta
Play Sensation

Miller's.

The turn

benefited Immensely by
the early hour.
Tiie Siamese Twins are being held
o\&r.
Hal.

War Comedy

With Mary Young, John Halliday

The Place To Dine

POP. MAT.

— At Any Old Time

(^<^r><^n *j^r"4etr

Chicago
"""Vhl.™
l>KI.ICIOl'8 SANUWU

IIKS.

OPEN FRO.M

BJEMODBLED

STEAKS, CHOPS and SAI.ADS
M. TO 12 P. U.
TIIE PROFESSION

A.

1

C'ATEKKRS TO

THE MOST
Fi^OLlOS
BEAUTIFUL

"AMERICA'S

It EoMt 2Za Strrel (opposite "L" sdiWon)
The RrnileivnuK of the Theatrlrnl

I

WED. AND SAT.

CIVIC

AND POLITICAL

R.8IBRV AT.ON8 ACCEpVlcy"

M.

J.

"^' ^"^

RKDRCORATKD

CAFt"

Chlra^o,

Stum

m.

CEI.EHItlTIBS

»•— "

p^on.

CALUM.T

FRiTZEL'8

JRRIA.RS INN
TanBURKN AT WABASn. CHICAOO.

IIX,.

Pr<M«ata Hla Noeond MldnKe iUvel with All Star Caat
Battaaela* Maale by MEHRITT BBUNIfCS aiMi IIU Orab«atni

Var B«Mirr at lotia Phon* Wabaah 18S4

KBKT TOOK nUKNOS

....

The Ambassador, on the extreme
outskirts

of

the

city,

enat>l«

Blumenfield's Fur Shop
204 Stata-Laka BIdg.. Chicago
Phooe DEARBORN M5S

WORK CALLED FOR

Oar Refireaess—Aayese

Is

SHew Bsilaea

SAXTON
AND
FARRELL
4 Lots
$2,000.00

And That's
LoU

FKANK GOULD
ARTHUR

T. MclNTOSH COi
100 No. LaSalle St., Chicago

BUU

Phone

S7»S

(Ada WriUea by Dava Maalejr)

'

THEATRICAL
SHOES

WORN AND ENDORSED
^-^

Watt

^^^^Ereiytlung for rtage. ballet anj
caciN wear made to oidet aad
r^
ini'sck. Shoit Tamp and now*
r
Tk» Paalawm
To*Slu>pm

OSCAR O'SHEA

elty itreet

and evening slippeok

Bom -

oprna

Tight*

Aad

is
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ort

of a

Present

OATALOa B "

Auociate Artists

practically the same as In former
years save that the burlesque mind-

They were

DANCING WHATPRICE
np V
MOTHERS GiM^\JM\l

of tha

Hickey uncorked a

C

STUDEBAKER

KDGAn SEI-WYN
So.i.ion's

bunch of Joe

Tha Talk

will

Mrs younsU the
new rott bj our
uiiert mrthoda of tlterallon.
to

HENRY G. CLARKE
And
HORACE SISTARE

Oar SSth n>ek MnjMtIc Th«atr«
Waokeraa, ill.
One Dill a Week

la

Over

Cities

Population

Special

Professional

—

Ninth Floor

[

^

Phono Central 1497.8-9

FREDRICK

HOTEL CLARIDGE
St.,

—Hat*—Gown*

North of Division, Chlcaco

Coetumee

Rented or to Order

SKETCHES
Good llaterial
I

hara

130 No. SUte

J.

St.

4th Floor, Krans Bids.
PfeoB* SUte 7717, ChleaKO.

Is Vital

over 160 Sketchas
Standard Acts

written

FRED

Booking

Woods Theatre BIdg., Chicago
Jg^O. H. WEBSTER
Rates
"Booking Manager

Room for one $10.00. .12. Ot, .14 09,
.16.00, .1. 00 and .21 00 per week.
.2.00
additional for two person*.
Room for
two, twin beds. .22.50 week.
DeariMim

Chloag*

St..

Office, Inc.

...00*

Writ* Herac* Slstare. Maaacar

I

SUta

>••

hternarional

10— PERFORMANCES— 10
Royaltr Scripts Only
Intereited In Rentlns or Leasing

Theatres

for

HL

WRITE FOR NEW CATALOG

H

BEAMAN

815 First Street, Jackson, Mich.

"JACK OF HEARTS"

nOOLET

SELWYN
The

The Trado Twins use a song to
bring them on, followed with some
good double stepping.
The boys
look good and rounded out a perfect
No. 2 for this program.
Joe Mendl, one of the beat trained
chimpanzees that has ever appeared
at the Palace, sauntered through a
varied routine of atunta that had
the audience marveling at his Intelligence. He knows his routine backwards and goes through without a
flaw. Injecting a quantity of laughs
with his mannerisms.

FISKE O'HARA

FOLLIES

FIELDS— RAT

bill will

E N T R A

with

W.

exverlencs

rou

prira

characteristic that

It is

Rosenblatt played McVlcker's about eight months ago the latter organization billed him like a
circus and cleaned up. It cannot be
questioned that he is a card with
the Jewish population. His singing
is very nne, although his act la shy

"RAIN"

AUORKR

Metrii-Cniilwyn-.Mayer

spotted In the middle of the
tie things up.

JEANNE EAGELS

.SMrrll;K

JOHN GILBERT

With RKNEP.

61
61

$20

Our

"namea" booked for this house are
expected to pull of themselves with
little or no publicity.
Consequently,
It Is frequently heard that "names"
don't mean a nickel to the StateLake and are used simply for the

I

KING VIOOR'8
I'icturlzutlon

TORONTO
WASHINGTON

Clean, Olaoe and
Beline your Coat
for only

Jack Thompson handles

advertising.

MARY EATON

^'K'

"THE DOVE"
WKS.

contributing an excellent straight.
Maria Sabbott and Co. slapped
over the hit with their miniature
musical comedy, bolstered by some
fine stepping and singing. The turn
ia pretentiously pre.scnted, opening
in "one," going to full stage and
closing In "one."
Miss Sabbott, a
demure blonde, is a perfect clown,
injecting laugh upon laugh.
Thla
!;irl la
a good bet for a musical

It the State-Lake booked in Cantor
Rosenblatt with an Idea of
drawing Yiddish trade they haven't
given much of a break in the way of

Dereading has been condensed.
.spite the familiar "gags" they nevertheless went over for a hit. Franklin Ardell and Co. followed.
Allcen Stanley, making a flrst appearance here since her PJuropean
SATURDAY MATINEES ONLT
triumph, started slow, but finished
The first couple of numstrong.
bers lacked "pep," and not until
H.
MATINEES
she rendered "Mary. Ann" was she
A R R "^ WED. AND SAT. really herself. After that It was
THEATRE
easy sailing, responding with a
couple of encores before the audiSAM H. HARRIS PreaenU
Miss
ence would let her finish.
Stanley has a good conception of
putting over a number, with her
personality standing out. The Hilton Sisters succeeded.
in
Toney and Norman walloped with
a smart crossflra that had the audience howling. Toney'a burlesque
%u
Li
dance also registered. Thla turn
Brightest Theatre In Chlcaco, VanBaraa was welcomed back to the big time.
at Michigan Avenue
One of the few real aure-flre comedy turns In "one."
KsteJle Dudley, backed by a quartet of singera
and dancers, held
them in as good aa the average
closing turn.
The quintet Introduced a good variety of singing and
(lancing, but is hardly a suitable
Ct ZleafeM Olorined Follies Glrla
closing turn for a atrong show.

DAVID UELASCOa THIU.MI'H
HOLimOOK
JUDITH

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT

PITTSBURGH
SEATTLE
ST. JOHN
SYRACUSE

54
53
52
55
56
65
56
53
54

Ed and Tom

|M APIf QTriNF
D'L./\^rwO
1 V./1^E. H. J. Powers. Mgra
CIIICAOOS OUTSTANDINQ TUT!
*• L-

Fargo and Richards reglstored
with their comedy chatter, Intermingled with a song, dance and
.some demonstrations on the sax.
The turn rounded out some good
entertainment.
The woman la a
good comedienne, with the man

When

with

VIVIKNNK

.

DOES YOUR FUR COAT
NEED REPAIRING?
WE WILL

another encore.

prestige.

AIR

in the

;

NEWARK
61
NEW ENGLAND
M NEW
ORLEANS
50 OKLAHOMA CITY

Letter List.

Could easily have taken

country.

Lomery.

Page

*

MONTREAL

»1

1929

13,

ProfcHJonals have th« fr«« ua« of Varjoty'a
Chicago Offica for information.
Mail may
ba addraaaad cara Variaty, Stata-Laka Thaatra BIdg.. Chicago, it will ba hald aubjact
to call, forwardad or advart'aad in
Variaty'e

tho Juvenile role nicely, contributing some good dancing, featuring
high and back kicks. Tho Bradley
Sisters add a touch of flavor, with
Carol Solga earning some good applause with contortion of dancing.
The turn clicked solidly throughout,
garnering tremendous applause at
the finish.
Ijoop.

All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refara to currant week unless
otherwise indicated.
.
The citioa under Correspondenca in thia iaaua of Variety are aa
followa and on pagaa:

in The School for Scandal
By niCHAIlD nUINSl.EY SlIKniDAN
I
t*S^\JM^^\J

Wednesday, January

M

and

Tmnka

Professional

(Union Made)

EUGENE COX

BARNES LUGGAGE SHOf
ExclaalTe Aarnts

SCENERY
Atcom

110 North Dearborn

St., Chlotiro,

HL

SCENERY

1734 Ogdan
CHICAOO
rkaa* SBELn SStl
ASK J08. B. HOWARD

DYE RCENERT, VEI.OCR CIBTAIN*
R. WESTCOTT KING STUDIOS
2215

W. Von Boren

St..

Chlt-axo

originally

opened as a straight picture house
augmented by presentations recruited from the Capitol. The policy was tried for a couple ot months,
but did not seem to go. The hou.se
recently switched to a combination
policy, playing three acta and a
feature the last half, with an entire
new show Sunday. The flr.st half
Is devoted to pictures exclusively.
The theatre has everything in it.s
favor, but its drawing pos.sibilitloH
aro limited.
The neighborhood l.s
just being built up and within a
year or so should prove an excellent
money maker. Though bUBlness 1h
Homewhat off during the week day.s.
the management reports Saturday
and Sunday grossea almost capacity.
Thia theatre la Independently
owned, unafTlllated with any corporation.
A 16- piece combination furnished
a corking overture, roundly applauded at the finish. This was succeeded b'y a abort news reel, followed by tha regular raude pro-

FROFF.SiSIONAL

QI'IKT,

one of the beat xylophonlats

la tha

IN

rilKACO—TOMB TO THE

KKSIDF.NTIAL

NORTH SHORE MANOR HOTEL
BERNARD OLATT
Mannirement
'' *^"'y '* Mlnulpn From Any Loop
oMl'l
RATtS; Parlor, bedroom and bath tOltev- $25.00 Theatre
and up
neomi witn oonnedint bath, tingle. $14.00; double
Roomi with priva!* bath—$15.00.
Outside

Remember— ThU

SIS 00

roomi. with runnint w»- or—$12.50.

Will Be Your

<.» .».„«.''Ji'*
amrBina^T AT
SnERIDAN
AROYLB

Home— Away From

Congestion of the Loop
"

the Noise

ARDMORE

2000

HOTEL WALTON
New

B»IIdln».

Fireproof.

Walking DIntance from

all

Loop Theatres

1019 No. Dearborn Street Phone Superior 6760— Chicago
Rooma without Bath, $12.5a Twin Beds, $18. With Bath. $20 par Waata

A HOTEL FOR THE DISCRIMINATING PERFORMER

at

'

f

CAFE OF DISTINCTION
OTTO

a.

gram.
Jcsa Llbonatl opened with numcroua selectlona on the xylophone,
.swinging a wicked mallet. L,it>onatl la a standard turn and rated aa

PEOI'LF^WHKN

. ..-

SINOBRS

MYRTLE LANSING—THE JENNINGS
other Olebratrd

.^
Akaelatalr
.- .

VANITY FAIR

RALPH H JANflEWi
.-„«.5.''2^°^^Y ^T GRACE STREET
Artists.
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^ Cavw
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Na
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SALE

of

IMlUmdeau
TIOWFOLKS wko know

I.

Miller

slippers need no further invitation to
attend tnis remarkable twice-yearly sale and

take advantage o£

its

wonderful Variety

.and Values!
(Stars
girls

and ingenues, prima donnas and chorus
are rubbing shoulders these days at the

Show^folk*8 Shoeshop, finding in these
'beautiful slippers not only the style, beauty
iand quality they expect of I. Miller, but an

ofthe (§ale

'economy that tempts the purchase

of;

several pairs!

in 'Brief

Come! Meet your friends

at the Showfolk's
size is here in

Shoeshop soon, while your

Patents

the styles

Kidsktfis
Satins

Suedes
Velvets

you w^ant

HOSIERY

Novelties

Brocades "

Buy'the-Box Reductions

Pumps
Step>ins,

'MEDIUM SILK
3 Pairs-by the

Strips
Calfskins

Tan

SHEER CHIFFON

box

formerly

t4S5box

ALJ.

3 Pairs-by the box

'^4^5^-"^
NEW SHADES

I

formerly
to $12.50
formerly]
$16.50

to

LM ILLEE—
BROADWAY'

Showfoik's Shoeshop ^I55i
Fifth

Avenue

at 46th Street

15

We^
Near

42nd Street
Fifth

Avrnwe

mi^m^ftt. W.IK'

91

^

ou)folks

^5011

,

498 Fulton Street
Cor. of Bond, DrooWjn

-—-•-.TV*

-T-

—

VARIETY

68
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RY PUCK
WELL KNOWN SONG WRITER, WHO STAGED THE MUSICAL NUMBERS OF
"MERRY MERRY," NOW AT THE VANDERBILT THEATRE

WRITE AND STAGE
MUSICAL NUMBERS FOR VAUDEVILLE ACTS
ADDRESS VANDERBILT THEATRE, NEW YORK CITY, OR PHONE BRYANT
Johnny Hyman (New Acts) Is youthful charm. The tenor's name
on time consumption and producThe shortness la doubtlessly back in his home town after a swing was not caught. What :tle he had
tion.
due to tho fact th:il he will do lour around the Orpheum. He has de- to do he did well.
Shriner -anA Fltzslmmona were
shows a day mrikliiK up thereby the veloped his act into an outstanding
.

performances he will
and Saturday.

loae

novelty that will undoubtedly find
favor anywhere from now on. Servcny Twins and Hund (New Acts).

Friday

nih'ht

Sully and IIouKlUon, reviewed Last
at the Palace, moved over for
the State-Lake prlnd. Like Henry

next to clo.slng with their familiar
sidewalk act In front of a newsstand.

The smart Lee Mattison Society
Band closed* This bund lias achieved

Lioop.

week

Mrs. Samuel Insull In **A School a lot of distinction with its leader
comhinatlon recently at the Pa'.ace. for Scandal" will not have to buck including various types of stepping
they did but so-so in comparison the George Tyler all-star production in his category of acomplishments.
of
the same piece, due to come into
with the way they stood up at the
Max Bloom of 'That's My Horse"
Palace. The Ktate-Lake Is "t-ugh" the Blackstone.
Instead, "The Dove" h-as had its fame, is entering vaudeville in a reIn more ways than financial.
The show opened with an asinine run extended another four weeks, vue, produce<l by Boyle Woolfolk,
IjnTry Senion movie, followed by an- making the third extension the show- who managed him years ago when
other un.succesful comedy released has had due to the splendid trade Bloom was a big money card In
musical tabloid.
by Patho. After this ordeal Oau- drawn.
Mrs. Inaull takes the LaSalle for
tier's Dogs v/ere as welcome as May
A limited engagement, hardly likely
Aleko and Co. have begrun their
to better four weeks if It does that. thirteenth tour of the Panlages cirThe Tyler show will follow later, cuit, Pantagea booking them personaccording to present pi. is.
ally on his recent visit to Chicago.
The act has been filling In on the
In other seasons getting a "show- Carrell time.
BY MAIL
ing" has been tough, but the congestion has been increased by the
Claude K. Cady, former owner
Complete course, clearly llluttrktAmerican and lilncoln dropping an three theatres In L.4nsinK, Mich.,
InK every step, eaay to learn,
widely approved by atari.
Send
act each from their bills nd substi- Is now In the candy business in that
for thi* rapid and easy method
tuting films. The Lincoln last Fri- city.
While here last week he
Today. $3.03
day had Its regular winter season stated still had theatrical connecReKular Price tlO.O*
capacity and It did not appear the tions.
dropping of the sixth act helped.
Arnold and Florence (man and
Roy Sebree, formerly with the
woman) opened with some dlfTlcult Hool Realty Co., one renting ajrent
TaoKht
by
feats of balancing, with hokum pan- for the State- Lake Theatre buildAmrrlea'a Hnpreme Aothorltj
tomime dancing by the man and ing, is In the real estate business
kidding by the woman. A nice little in Loa Angeles.
opener for the split*. Not by any
Xtl-2M Weat 51at,
New York
means an ordinary singing comStanley Price, leading man, who
bination, yet handicapped by lack figured recently In connection with
of strong material, the Marigold hia balked divorce from Mabellc
Trio, tall, well-poised and neat In Estelle, is now trying to find a suitTHB ONE-MAN PRODUCTION
tuxedos, went o\^r- exceptionally able location for the purpose of orwell In the deuce, but for the bet- ganizing a dramatic stock with himter things are not adequate until self featured.
remedy the material. They
A Tonthful Fountain of Mirth they
have good, powerful voices, clear
"The Gingham Girl" closed last
A Blues- Blowing, Laugh-Provoking enunciation
and the necessary stage week In Nebraska. The company
Harmonicanist.
rresonco. 5'lne for the intermediate
did well up until recently, but after
A 8ins*r, « Dancing Fool and a time.
dropping $5,000 during the holiJESTER.
The
Boyland-Saranoff
Revue,
a
A Oond Act In Any Man's Theatr*
the owners called the troupe
New York act, and a good one. days
ALWAYS nilSY
^__
oft the road.
The players were retreyed.
SaranofTs nut announcing
with humor from mispronunciation turned to Chicago.
and reverse English provide.^ the ceGeorge
Hoskina
has organized a
ment which welds the various spepcrii^
cialties Into a harmonious unit. Sar- company for tho booking and stagFrpd atone. Franrea White. Wcllln«anorr Is a good actor and n. splendid ing of pageants.
li^n Croa^ Gloria P'oy. Fred Allen. Joe
Urown. J. ITarold Murray. Qua Hhy.
showman. He shares billing with
•"'uppnle Smith, Olln Mowland Chester
Max Landaw has connected himRose and Arthur Boylan, brother
KrodrlrkB. Tom Pnlrlrola. Ida May
and .ql.ster dancing team of class self with the Roy Mack ollico, Tlio
Ch-'dMrtrU. Hnl .S'lelly.
dimensions.
Two cute little girls, liaitnoi>iliip f'f Koy Mack and I'^r.-ink
324 Wiwt 42nd Stre«>t, New York
I'hime IVnn. 4733
the Meryl Sisters, sing and dance, Kerper h.'is b(?on severed, with Mack
Hashing lots of personality and buyirip out the firm by a.ssuming .ill

and Moore, another man and woman

Buck Dancing

;

STAGE DANCING

JACK BLUE

BILLY CLAIR

JOHN BOYLE

the original plQture forming the
basis of his bonanza business was
financed as an advertising scheme
by Interests In Hawaii.

"The Great
handcuff king

Marcus,"

one

time

In vaudeville, la now
in the real estate racket In Florida.

5153

the real estate.
Incorporators of
both concerns are identical.
Thev
are Mr. M. Poll, Rosa Poll and Louis
M. Sagal.
The latter is general,
manager of the Poll theatres. The
real estate company Is Incorporated
for $2, 000,000 and tho capital of ths
theatre enterprise Is J100,000.

Fire on the second floor caused a
panic in the Strand, Woonsorket,
Two
Robert Allyn, owner of the Ma- R. I., on New Year's day.
boys were trampled upon when th*
Hartford, Conn., will build a
of 1,500 per.sons, friglit'ned
new theatre on Asylum street. Just audience
west of the Majestic. Another new by dense smoke, rushed toward th«
house Is to be the State, with 5.000 exits.
or more seats. Plans for six other
theatres In Hartford now are being
prepared by architects.
Stylish

NEW ENGLAND

jestic,

and

Chic!

Frank H. Dowlln^ has been as-

manager

sistant

of

For aflemmin

Olympla.

the

and

Lynn, Mass.

r^vnliiK

wrnr.

In nil

Iriithrrs

WInchell Smith and John Golden
gave .a $15 a p'nfe dinner and entertainment New Ye;ir's Eve at HartConn., .for the benefit of the
Home for Crippled Chil-

ford,

fnbricii.

o

a r

li

od r

in

iind

Miiny
i n T

m

dUpliiy.
CAi'i.ZIO

Newington
dren.

Vt9

MkUI of Kunor at Prtmli-r r.nrii n.
Ihf most arliftlr t'w d;iii'i:;: ]u\M
the wi.rld.

mill
for

I'rl7f

l«titl.)ii

.Slipper

The

/

OB

•

I

In

Princess. Rockville, Conn.,
closed since October 31 as a result
of the new state film tax, ha.i re•

Send

for Catalogue

V

opened.

Theatre owners of Massachusettshave been defeated In their attempt
to abolish davlifilil saving as a re-

1634 B'way at 50th

The
Littlejohns
New

rr<'Vlon»

For

192(1

Kemi<mi>i-r
I.'ttlr-

.lohn
It h I n pHfO'H'H
r!ll»
Ih6
ImiiKlii ani>' nt

Abraham

."pUa of Provldencei, R
will build a l,.'iOO-seat house in

WolIa.iton, Mass.

Two new and
have

THE UTTLEJOHNS

senarate companies

boon

forn'ed to operate tb(>
theatrical enterprises. One
and the other for

S. Z. Po!l

254

West 46th

St.

NEW YORK

A>YTHINti IN KIilNK.STUNKt>

for the theatres

Is

New York

8ko«a for IVomrn

rtinioii.1

I.,

St.,

Winter Garden Bldg-

of the decision at Bo.ston of
three federal jud;^cs. who ruled in
fuvor of the "new time." Four organizations, the theatre men represented In one. brom^ht suit denying
the right of the State of Massachusetts to enact and observe daylight
saving time.
The judges pointed
out that an appeal now mav bo
taken to the T^ S. Supremo Court.

sult

I

the llahllitlos.

Bertha Kallch. star of "Ma!,'d.i"
r Princes'!), appeared
in Sinai Temple Snnd'
morninff and Kpokc on
.few and the Drama."

ANCKI.BS TIMi;s h-LASHKfl

I/)9

SAME SMOOTH

r,()S

KITTIE

WRIGHT DANCERS
Greetings

i

and Good Wishes
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The New
,
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Everybody

ALWAYS BEHJND

MISS I'ONKR .SMASIIINO HIT OF
Oltl'HKUM HILL
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Sh«

is

the

BEST

IMEAXIIVIO
"THE CUBAN WONDER"

Eight

CONSECUTIVE minutes

THRILLS and TRICKS on the wire
RINGLING BROS.—Next Season, Too

of

Last Season the Sensation of
Playing a tour of the LOEW CIRCUIT— Booked by

LOEWS

STATE,

NEW

YORK,

Next

MANDEL & ROSE
Week (Jan. 18)
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OrtliiiiM
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luril.

Rr at

aim aft^r tha ha. I mule a apecih, ahr> found
nfie.esarj to rome bni k an. I do a SratUsh

that
It

cnar'anlon l«-f"n> ihr ainllnr.' would Ipl hrr «•
iUfi l>onrr dat.i-.a In Ilia olil. wcnUrr'nl w.iy.
and bejlilra dnea nianvloui charainerl«all<)iii. not
only of rhaiipli-a, liut also a couple of gira thp
most f.is.ltiniing bring thr tough. •'I'lB Tllllf of

She

nruniia.-
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Hrt siry- oil

thnf

t"urh

seen the others—Here

li
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make

agnin

will

marli that tlur*

Tinth

YouVe

"Kllly IKmor Is the IKtIc i^uiiiiliiiLi' l.i.lv
the
Ih'a wcik.
MIrm Ih.ner hr.a
tdj t«!n
from Lin Ai.gul.-.i a f.'W uji U.i. !.nt jilwaty
inouKh tu Ind ov, r In Nt-w York. liP'^li UP
her ^Icndhl raudevlllo act and f.f hai k t<> Callf'TTda.
Ml.-u IHincr di-es Roveral nuinlurs In miUe
:iti:ro and. aa usual, pii'.n all the iparklo of a dlamon<l In her witX.
|i,r cr/iflimrs ari» i:f\y and
nttrm-ilvc making U a mighty rof r, sIm'K »i*t.
Lddle Fltr<r!TaIil act? a* propi and doe» n t add
much to the olTerlnf. Mise Honor di^» md need
<

It, Oracs Klnnatey
"Tli» hfM (1ri>-si-<l oian In vauOevMlfl tt % woinsiil
lliafi KiUjr l>oiicr.
Kittle heodllnei at tl • Or-

mn

Mrs. William F. Aldrlch has left
for Honolulu to secure native talent
for further road show.s of her husband's "A Trip to Hawaii," a combination of travelog and mu.slc. Aidrich has m.Hde- a pile with these
shows, getting special billing from
the theatres he plays.
It Is said

rt

May SHINE AT ORPHEUM

P;iris theatre at T>arls,

liooked by the ISurton Agency
of Indianapolis. Tho hou.sc uses one
big act to augment its picture proIII

A.NCKI.KS NKV.

SOL STEPS BACK SO KITTY DONER
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LOS ANOKLKH EXPHRBS
KITTY PRANCES AS TOUGH
eiRL IN NUT DANCI

on

iau.I»rlll«

piano,

agal.il

deltren

tnmf

maimer."
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io to
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and a h.^st of frienda
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LOS A.\i:BI.|{a liKIIAIrD
•'Enrhanlln* n'th the anii'lltud* of Imr rhartn<
her vlrarloin ilair ln« .ind wli)m«lral
humor Kllly
'..ncr,
iHadli.g ihn wti-k'. <;ri,h iim l.lll.
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Whr^.o.er Kitty oimea
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whole
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mterie of atiinl*,
Imperaorationi."

torliultnt
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lids week.
ImiHTSoiiutiona of
llinher-fiioted rhappt*
Kri'iich loiileiardler are rsiieclallr well lone.

hi-adllncr at

LOS

•Kttly Poner'i i« u and aKiIlty
lninnM ff.r h. r art, in lUdch »»ie

MABEL BKUVDICIB

"Kitty Kotier h irtoan In rhaiMil' rl/atloM
and (lancing: she Imp.rsoualea a \»,y and nii anil
oirori varird tirpsirhirean rrontlnna. In li Hog •
llimi-ry
nuinUr and a lUghlind tllng. Iti hor
notcl skit.
Twinty Mlnuien In ParU," ai tl»»

latt'T numhrr >.|ie stnlli nith all lh«
dapper r><riin«« of a rafe loimge lltard.
In rol.rful iiiiitr:i«t U hir llnnrfry lum, «!;ere alie eayi
tlut cten If alie danree at the Kulllea lt^i|i*vr«. y«t
alio
aim
Tlllle of Tenth Amioo."

the

U

LOS ANuEi.Ea nixonn
"Kitty Donor li on the Orphoum bill this wrot
That. In IHelf. kIiouIiI i-aiise nnut of any ri'lfW
O.plieum lull li> Lo nvre cr lo:.i of a l""''triliule In the oh'ier llitle roinodlrnne dan rr
who wi.rkt ao hard that In her ejili shi- rips d'*"
the ai'i nor? and toara ounalni from their hanglnga.
Knr Kitty, after nioiilh.^ and monllia In ,'klrtii,
when shv playol In "Lady. He <;r.<~l " l» Iwik lo
'ny'i eiothea, doing her old time nuff In a n«»
lime way.
f-ne
llMl In gWe MIn Doner, or anvl«<ly cliiiline more tinn any other act on the uni '""
frogram wouldn't l)e fair.
The ahow la • "wow" If ttwre *Ter wae i"<»
I tiUof."
of Ih.
siiial
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REDUCTIONS

on the kind of merchandise that is seldom reduced
the very newest American and Continental ideas in
LADIES' DRESS ACCESSORIES

AND MEN'S HNE FURNISHING GOODS

All regular Nat Lewis Dress Accessories for Ladies, and Fine Furnishing
Goods for Men, famous throughout the country for QuaKty and Reliability.

OFF!

20%

What Every

'

WOMAN

Needs!

Hosiery

Lingerie

McCallum't Finest
Hosiery

Gloves
Purses

French Hosiery
Bloomers

Bags
Nightgowns

Step-ins

Negligees

Combinations

Pajamas
Mulen

Prn^^icres
Girdles

1580

BROADWAY

What Every

MAN

Broadcloth Shirts
-

•

Needs!

Silk Shirts

Sox
Wool Sox

Madras
Custom

Golf Stockings
"Pajamas

Silk

Shirts
Shirts

:.

Underwear
Bedroom Slippers

Dress Shirts
Drest Waistcoats
Mufflers
French Cravats

Imported Novelties
€utd Other Needs

Kercheifs

OFF!

\

,

i

at 47lh

Cloves

^

Kerchiefs

Canes
and Other Nm»da

,

St—New York—409 MADISON AVE.

at 4«th St.

SALE AT BROADWAY STORE ONLY

20% Reductions on

EVERYTHING

(Theatrical Merchandise Excluded)

NEWARK,
By

C. R.

Qoodwin

—

—V<iudevii;e.
— "Dance
Madness"

Palace

LoeVa State
ard vaudeville.

Newark

— "13raveheart" and vaude-

—

ville.

Mosque "Lady WIndemere*s Fan"
and vaudeville.
Branford "Joanna" and vaude-

—
Capitol — "Wandering

Vjl'e.

Fires."

Rialto—'Idle Tongues" and "Lov•r« In Quarantine."

—

Terminal "E:ast
"Keep Smiling" (IJ).

Fox's
(9);

THE

l«ynne"

BES"^ Or-

ACTS ORGANISTS

f

THEATRES

STANDARD

Slide

is the only house In Roselle and Its
Roselle Park.
Harry McCormlck will be the manager. The
same Interests will Immediately
Too Bad Rovue." erect a 2,000-seater on South Orange
avenue, between Montlcello and

—

nival."

Shubert— "Louis the 14th."
Broad "These Charming People."
Proctor'a

—

"Bluebeard's 7 Wives."
Miner's Empire "Burlesque Car-

N. J.
AUSTIN

CORP

209 W, 48thST.,N.YC.

Lyric— "All Set

Orpheum —

^'

It's

H. M. S. Kendrick, manager of Longfellow avenues. The house is
the Mosque, has been transferred to cost $400,000 and will be ready
September.
to the executive oHices of the Fab- next
ians in Pateraon, where he is doThe Fabians' Regent In Patcrson
ing special work similar to what he
did In the oJTlcea of the Fox circuit will reopen January 18 with Keith
Kendrick has vaudeville and pictures. The house
under John Zanft.
been succeeded at the Mosque by la now being remodeled.
A. Gordon Reid and J. B. Flrnmanagerial
shnrlng
koess, who ai-e
Joseph Stern will begin the erecre-sponsibilltles.
Both have been tion next month of a $200,000 house
with the Fabians for many years.
In Union, at the corner of Morris
and Stuyvesant avenues. The Stern
The Mosque has given up Its pol- chain now has 11 theatres and 10
Louis
under construction.
icy of staging Us own productions more
and will play vaudeville acta in- Golding will be associated with
stead. Its stage crew has been re- Stern In this bouse.
duced to a vaudeville crew. This
week Vincent Lopez and his band
Fabian Interests have aold the
showed, doing four shows Saturday Paramount building. In which Paraand Sunday, and three the rest of dise dance hall la located, for a price
the week.
said to be over $750,000. The own-

The group whose

chief house

Is

the Capitol, Newark, will open the
itoslyn In Roselle January 18. This

LEADING ENGLISH EMOTIONAL ACTRESS
WEIL,

374

CENTRAL PARK WEST,

It la rumored that Fox's Terminal
preparing to put on five acts of
vaudeville with Its pictures, competing with Loew's State and the
Newai-k.
Is

Mion class comedy dramatic sketch or would consider financial interest.
Production (booked)
State full particulars by letter only.
Q.

ers will erect a 20-8tory building on
the property. Paradise has a long
Iea.se, but as the operators are nut
getting wealthy on the dance hall
intake will doubtlessly sell their

The

N. Y.

LEWIS

in

produce the end of this month Dun- and an orchestra, are playing east*
Kiny's "The Lost Silk Hat" and ern Canadian territory.
Plnski's "The Forgotten Soul" at
the Neighborhood Uopse.
Jennie
The Balfour Players, dramatle
Becker is the coach.
rep, opened a tour of the maritime
provinces with the company spending most of the winter In
stern

ST.

JOHN,

By W.

J.

N. B.
McNULTY

the repertoire .ire "C.ippy
"Fair and Warmer."
The

Can'.id.i. In

nicks,"

Plans to Install dram.'itic stock in
the Majestic by F. J. Carroll have
been abandoned.

Unwanted

Child."

The Olossop-Hnrrls Company, aW

Engll.sh dramatic rep, playi-ng eastCanada for several months, has
Dramatic stock may be placed in ern
embarked for the West Indius,
the Opera House In the near future.
where the group will play the rest
The Carroll players closed at this of the winter. A return, to Canada
hou.se after eight weeka, owing to
will be made In April, with an enpoor busiiicsB. Local parties are fos- gagement
at the Majr-stlc, Halifax,
tering the now stock project.

Sir John M.artln Harvey opened
his Canadian tour In Halifax, N. S.,
at the Majestic, in repertoire, for a
week stand. "The company is all
Kngli.sh.
The repertoire consists of

An all-Americnn repertoire
N. S.
company, the Ilarkins Player: ore
also playing the West Indies.
Guerrini

«

The tour mapped otit will lake
company to British Columbia.

of

the

A

rkt tn«iR*
LarMil

"The Corslcan Brothers," "The Only
Way," "David Garrick." Harvey Is
accompanied by his wife and son.

Co.

••

ACCORniON
FACTORV
ttit

rb*
Uu>i

U«lt«« StsMs,

oni>
milirt

HMdf —
.

Vtrvan
tn>

id

>nt<l*

bt

luml

M-ao
rep,

Edwards

Players,

with Bpeclaltles

dr.amatlc
between acts

177. n* C«IM«»IM

A««*Mt
Sa» Franriu* Cal.

lease.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
For

twin,

to Go."

Neighborhood

Players

& GORDON

rill

ARE YOU GOING TDJUROPE?
StfoniKhip Brrflmmotlatlona arnuvrd on all I,ln«M >t MaAi Offlre Prim.
Iloats are solns very full; armnKA early
ForelCB Honry boosht anil aold. IJbrrty llunda iMNIirht and aolfl.
PAIX T.M'NIO * HON, 14H Kaat 14tb Ht., New York

present

"A MODERN GARRICK," by TOM BARRY

THIS WEEK (JAN.

11),

KEITH-ALBEE PALACE,

NEW YORK

VARIETY

Wednesday. January

18, I92e

/.^

THIS
'^
.

•^•"

NOT A CHALLENGE

IS

::^:;^v^

"

STATEMENT OF FACT

.:

You

All

Know That

''Mercenary Marir"

Is

"

.;;v--

at the Hippodrome, London, Eng.,

and

It

•-^

'-:'

a Trentendout Success

BUT DO YOU KNOW WHY?
tF NOT,

READ THE FOLLOWING t

•THE STAGE":

"EVENINQ NEWS":

Jun« and Iiew
Heart! as Grandpa Skinner are
goud, but the greatest enthusiasm
last night was aroused by the robust
and extraordinary dancing of Prank

"Prank Masters was the most
prominent cast member, due to his
stepping. Top comedy honors vent

"Sonnitt

Hale,

LONDON
"Among

Masters."

"OPINION":

the others

who made

show go are Frank Masters, who
some excellent dancing."

"From

"GRAPHIC":
By Anon
moment that Prank

to

the
did

"After that, the thing that stands
out most is ths dancing of Prank
Masters."

|

FRANK MASTERS

WESTMINSTER "GAZETTE":
"The dancing is the best seen In
musical comedy. Frank Masters as
a butler opens the show with an
expert display of quick ntepping
which wins a burst of applause that
every time he reapis repeated

SYRACUSE,

'

Swracuse

N. Y.

Collast half, all-star revival of
lars"
^
•'The Rivals.";

— "Bluebeard's Seven
— "Keeper of the Bees."
fckel — "Tower of Lies."
Regent — "The King on Main

Strand
Wives."

Empire

have

will

'

LONDON HIPPODROME, INDEFINITE

Us

Initial

"first night" of the season Monday
night when "Cherry Blossem" starts
The musical, by
at the Wieting
Edward C. I'aulton, with score by

Bernard Hamblen, was
for

Stamford' on Jan.

two-day

engagement

first

listed

but the
was
there

15.

.scratched.

Rivofi—"The Desert's Pride."

Elmlra will have a hearing on
Sunday movies Feb. 1 at the direction of Mayor David N. H«ller,

Savoy—"Smilin'

Democrat.

Street."

at Trouble."

M

INERS
MAKE UP

Henry C. Miner,

'S.it.

Inc.

The Schine Theatrical

".

Co.

will

Its

and contemplates expansion which
makes a more centrally located
tieadquarters necessary.
J. Meyer
Schnle, former Syracusan, heads the
organization.

.

.

this

was earned by Marcella
an alluring young soubrette.
She has a world of class,
can sing and (In nee.
Has long
curia, a flpvire, and is very apt to
be heard from In an Important

"Loop"

>^ay."

the

Day"

— "We Moderns."
— "Koad
to iesterday."

—

.

.

—

Prince"

—

Stones"

Famous

(2d

International Star and the

King of the Radio.
Prr'onal nirrctlon

Mr. WII.I.IR

—

THE "COWBOY" BARITONE
FEATURE, PANTAGE8 CIRCUIT

F.

Week

LEI
HIS

(Jan. 4th), Pantaget, Los Angeles^ C*l.
Personal Direction

ALEX PANTAGE8

WEEK

ITS

Direction M. S.

•

<

't.t'y

BENTHAM

-

KIND IN AMERICA

(JAN. 11), KE1T1I-AL5EE

0.

LAN!

ROYAL SAMOANS

ONLY ACT OF

;

HIPPODROME, NEW YORK

Associate,

Star of

FRANK BRADWOOD

—
—

HAWAII'S NOTED TENOR

AND

HOWARD,

".SIi.v-Hlsh"

Mr. Ktr.KNF, IIOlVAItn, Mnnairpr

and W. Lee Bmndon present nilhert and SuHlvan's opera.
"The Mikado," at His Majesty's this
week. Next week G. P. Huntley win

\%

Only OrlKlnnI

SIR JOSEPH GINZBURG

—

Regent— "Bright Lights."
Mt. Royal— 'Gold Rush."
Plaza— "The Dark Angol:*^
—

Ray

Tlie

GREGG
Student

Keith's Palace— Vaudeville.
Reade's Hippodrome
Vaudeville
—'•Sporting Life."

"Man" on the Box."

Dominion "Peacock Feathers."
Lord Nelson "Clas.sifled."
System — "Grausiark."
Midviray "The Pony Express."
Maisonneuve— "The Mystic."
Fraicait "The Tower of Lies."
Electra— "The Mystic."

B. Morningatar

C. S.

(3d week).
Ohio
"Stepping
week).

Strand— "Rose of the World"
Belmont—
— "Circle."

Corona

By

Hanna— "The

Capitol

".
Dainty Marcilla Hardie,
.
deserving to rank with Ann Pennington, and as pretty as she Is
bewitching of manner. The grace
of her Charleston and Shimmy Interpretation Is a delight."

Roy

of

Picture Houses

Palace

CLEVELAND

;

Gayety— "Follies
(burlesiiue).

TRIUMPHANT RETURN

t"'.'

—

Amusement

RIalto "Knock Out."
Papineau "Satan in Gables."

>

THIS

Girls*

—

MONTREAL

HARRY BESTRY
NEW YORK CITY

.<•

Crook"*

Totsy

ENTERTAINERS WANTED

Direction:

Tt

Golden

"Hotsy

The Bureau of Fire Prevention is
pressing an Investigation of Sunday
blaze at the Franklin (neighborhood
house), which caused an audience city.
Saturday Night (Jan. 16).
to flee in terror. Only the fact that
State Fair will be held Aug. 3ft-Sept. the house had a scant audience preFrom statistics compiled at the
4 this year, earliest In history.
vented ft serloos panic, authorities City Hall for 192.'i It is
shown that
say.
R: P. Meniman manages the the total collections of
revenue In
In line with a plan to establish a theatre for his brother,
Arthur B. the license and privilege departchain of picture houses, the Fitzer Merrlman.
ments amoimts to 11.618,063,
f Of All Dascriptions for Restaurants
Amusement Co., Inc., operating the
which sum $672,192 was from the
and High Class Cabarets
RIvoU, has purchnaed the Swan theamusement tax. The am.isement tax
atre, formerly the Happy Hour, from
Reliable
shows an increase of $25,672 over
Co.
the On6nda''a Happy. Hour Theatre
By R, CU3ACK
last year.
245 West 47th Street, New York
Co. The Fitser interests also have
His Majesty's— "The Mikado."
Clilckerleg .';8>»
f)aite 21*
Orpheum —i- Comedie
Francals

Palace, Chicago
"Billboard"

Hardie.

—

—

ersvllle staff will come here.
The
circuit. In which Universal has an
interest operates about 60 houses,

WEEK ORPHEUM, KANSAS CIH, MO.

afterpiece

Empire

(Mutual).
Loew's State— Vaudeville "Sally,
Russian grand opera under the di- Irene and Mary."
Loew's Stillman "The Eagle."
rection of Max I'anteleef will be at
Loew's Allen "Infatuation."
His Majesty's next month. "Boris
Cirele— "Lady Windermere's Fan."
Qoudonoff" (MouKsorgsky), Feb. Z4;
"Damon," Rubenstein. Feb. 23.
Euclid Gardens have made anTwo weeks ago the
H-arold O. Hevia has taken over other switch.
the management of the Gayety for palatial dance hall opened after rethe Columbia Wheel. He will Insti- pairs, as a roller skating rink. This
tute an active policy to extend the week it dropped skating and struck
appeal of burlesque to the Montreal out as a dance hall again.
public.
Mr. Hevia la well known
here, having been closely identified
Marcus Loew will be the guest of
with amusement activities in this honor a.t the Green Room Club's

from
headquarters
GloversvIUe to Syracuse. The Glovtransfer

MARCELLA HARDIE
Palace, Chicago
*'Variety"
The real applause of

Columbia— "The
(Columbia).

bells."

(French stock).

THIS

ters."

theatres In Auburn (Strand) and be seen in the "Three Little Maids."
Buffalo (Kenmore). The Swan has This companv Is presented by Captain Al Plunkett of "The Dumba seating capacity of 800.

With the Grand Circuit races arall-star revival of "The Rivals" will play the Wietlni at $2.50 ranged to meet the new program and
top. The niailnoo rates are also re- with legal requirements against inseats
as
terference with observers of Labor
duced here, with $2 top and
Day complied with, the New York
low as 76 cents.

The

"SUNDAY HERALD":
"I'm a Little Bit Fonder of You."
sung by A. W. Baskcomb and Peggy
O'Neil. and some really startling
acrobatic dancing by Frank Mas-

"MERCENARY MARY" CO.

pears."

By CHESTER B. BAHN
Wieting— First half. "White

In the title role."

-EVENING TIMES":

•

the

Masters opened the evening with a
dancing number, succees was never
in doubt

Peggy O'Neil

CHAS. ALLEN

'

^

^

"
,1
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NEW YORK THEATRES
MERRY

Cncmy

MARIE SAXON

with

Th« Eiqul>lt« Muslral

and Notable Caat
Harry Archer'* Orche«tr«

Fay

EMPIRF

Baiitter

THBATRB

CHANNINQ
POLLOCKS New Play

Mats.

'THE ENEMY'

*

Sat.

in
•vo.

REACHING FOR THE MOON"

«

Mats. Thurs.

« 40.

Bv. 1:30

40 St.

success."

Fox Trot

EASY VIRTUE

By NOEL COWARD. Author

Waltz by PHIL

.

VORTEX
Hew Amsterdam

'

Mg.

7.lr(r«ld.

UII.I.INGHA.M

CH-*RI.KS

Dlr.

prcMiitt

MARILYN MILLER
And

tocrat

I

ber Btar

Ompinj

Musical

'SUNNY'

IB

VIII THNTHEA., W.
ri/Lilvr'^

?:
Comedies

4&

Mats. AVed.

St. Evs. 1:30
Sat.. 2:30

&

CHARLES DILLINGHAU

Comedy by Frederick Lonsdale

L0N6ACRE

TounK and

pl.U.

*

R'r

MllSIf" DKJA.
ROY
m^JOlK,

A

SL

4Cth

t.lO

Br«(..

Musical Sensation

ill[JT[

wUh liOCISB OBOODT and
Thea.,

W.

4(th

&

Sat., 2:30

"The Jazz Singer"
TrThee. W. 41nd m. Ete. 1.30
PRPTTRl
n.CrUDL.lK.
Mats. Wed. & Sat.
ANNE NICHOLS' Qraat Comedy

And

y

FOURTH
YEAR

I

I

THt rLAY THAT rUTS "U"

&

UP-TO-DATE ACT SONGS

Comedy

k

(Hangin' 'Bound

m

ProfenioBftl C o p

"Naughty Cinderella"

Free

ATKRT BOPWOOD-B NXW BONO TABCB

TANNEN

Jiri-ITIS

Beautiful Girl Id World

EARL CARROLL ^„T

Why

Is

SELWYN
" a 11
*u**
H.

'^''•*

•

^-

ARCH SELWTN
Drama

&

1:30.
Sat., 2:30.

St.

Kvs

EASY

Cusvi?

Dellrinm of Laurha, by

with

money and tbe Mayor

OTTO KBrOER and

Owen DaTts

—
—

Victor Haere

MERCHANTS OF GLORY
Ray Goets)
"As m play, •• • production, the
Oatid haa won a complete artutle
(Courtesy B.

mm

Herald Tribune.

r%
y*\Jli^U

Th-

"^^

*2<*

Mats. Thurs.

&

"'
Sat.,

*='•*

2:30

ANDROCLES
and the LION
K'f
AW
^**'*''
A
46th St.
Mats. Thurs.

"W.

Bves.

«:30.
Sat., 2:30

BERNARD SHAW'S COMEDY

ARMS

Are

"^-

Alfred Lant,

A T? I? tCV
OAKKH^JV
r'

MAN

Lynn Fontanaa

Th.. «5 W.35th St, Et. « 30
luu. Thurs. ABaU. 2:30

I

MUSICAL COMEDY

TRIUMPH!

-TIP-TOES
QUEENIE
ALLEN
with

KEARNS,

SMITH,

ANDREW

HARRY WATSON,

•-"^V.V.y Mais. Thurs.

NANCE
O'NEILL
In

«

TOMBES,

JR.

Stronger Than

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
football

Sat.. 2:30

COULD NOT IIAVIJ
PRKN FINER"—
Alan Dile.
N. T. Amarlrui.

Love";][e.s;;:L

game

—

—

teams, eclipsing both
Grange and Nevers.

held at the Municipal

2

was a

fizzle

k in the eye for profos.sionai foot-

St.

O. M.

SAMUEL

Student Prince."
"Mlsmates" (Saehger

Charles

—

Players).

"Mannequin."
Liberty— "The Splendid Road."

Strand

Tudor— "Don

Q."

George
White's
"Scandals"
(southern) took the Tulane's record
for this season, doing over $18,000.
Business at the local theatres last
all housea

week was tremendous,

playing to a turnaway nightly. Of
course, that does not Include the film
places, which might occasion a riot

George Jankura has been ap- call if they ever turned people away
Davis.
during the week.
"Hed" Orange very obviously lay pointed treasurer of the
down on the Job, playing only In the
Paul Whiteman and his orchestra
The fan.s
first and last quarters.
still the Charleston dancing
And
were sore about that, too- It Isn't craze goes on here. Last week the are shattering records In their present trip through Dixie. Whiteman
going to add to his glory.
Center Square, an uptown movie is here next week at the Athenaeum.
housf, put on such a contest with
"One-BJyed** Connelly crashed the cash prize awards.
gate, and be told me that he was
through crashing gates In the fuIn order to fittingly observe his
ture, through roaming around the
Bennett, proprietor

Dorothea Antel's

"I'm

country.

through,"

he

said.
for

pay me

"Somebody has got to
the publicity I've gotten during
Tammany Yo^ng
the past years.
got his in the movies. I would have
been In the movies, too. If I had two
good eyes. No, I'm through, and
I'm going to make my homo in Lake
all

City, Fla."

Connelly claims that on Jan. 15 he
going to open a tourist information service at Jeffries, a little town
outside of Liake City. He says ho
Is going to distribute free coffee, but
Is

quite
is

clear,

going to

when

make

Raymond Hitchcock,

explalnlnR.
his money.
In

a pearl

are now

their forthcoming play based on the
and a history
of Florida to the present
Ade Is In St. Augustlno to
day.
Where 20.000 people write the play, and It will be proball gencr.ally.
were rxpected to attend the gimf". duced in the Mate.
5.000 showed up. ami more than half
of these got in on Annie Oakleys.
Vesaella's band has been engaged
by the city of JackBonvllIe to play
Hemmiru,'
The game was originally an Idea two daily concerts In la for llT
The engagement
of two local newspaper men, Ferris Park.
and Donaldson of the Florida weeks.
The whole thing
"Tlme.s-Union."
-Don Q." at the Arcade all this
was .staged as a "boost Jacksonville"
turnpropo.sitlon. with the city's publlc- week, is standing "em up and
Bpirited business men putting up the ing 'em away nightly.

stadium Jan.

By

TuUne— "The
—

(Colum-

ball of both

gray derby, was also very much in
By ARTHUR J. BUSCH
evidence at the game, and so were
and George Ade, who
Red Grange-Ernie Nevers John Golden
In St. Augustine, discussing

The

Jeft"

—

bow he

.<!oc

A

—

The Birnle Nevers aggregation bia).
showed up pretty badly, due to New
Academy "Whiz Band Revue"
Year's boozing and lack of suffl- (Mutual).
clent training. The line was ragged,
Aldine— "The Masked Bride."
and Elrnle Nevers fumbled more than
Grand "B luebeard's Seven
a star of his calibre should have. Wives."
"Red" Barron played the best footCameo "Outside the Law."

isn't

W. 42d Bt. Mats.
^ed. A Sat.

I

NEW ORLEANS

PITTSBURGH

it

money was

It Is

Gayety— "Mutt and

«:30

WITH A BHILUANT CAST

backing:

Needless to say, a lot of
lost on that game, but
By JACK A. SIMONS
expected that with subsequent
Shubert-Alvin— "The Student
games, using the Ernie Nevers outPrince" (fourth week).
fit as the Jacksonville All-Stars, the
Nixon "Seventh Heaven."
money will be regained, together
Shubert Pjtt Thurston.
with publicity.
Davis Vaifdeville.
morally.

COME EASY GO

Presents

Clrras Novelty wf the

IDCDTV
LIBtK
T

|1.00.

^5 Wv46'!ST> (t^r NEW YORKJ^

<7th, W. of B-y. Bvs. 1:10.
nil TUriDP
OIL.
I mUnCMats. Wed. A Sat. at 2:30

Bat., 2:30

"THE MONKEY TALKS"
A. L.
Sir
Erlanger

4^

** St. Bvs. i.io

She the Talk of the Town?

BERNARD SHAW'S COMEDY

Thea. W. 42dSt. Evs.

""^*'^Mals. Wed. &

Oreatest

Any

catiL

By GEORGE KBLLT

of 1926

HARRIS''"hoa..W.42

85e

Orohestrationt

ef

i

Beoo^iued

CHRYSTAL HERNE

with

presents
Edition

jj^j^ Thurs.

TO BLAME"

^-

CRAIG'S WIFE

ARCH SELWTN
RevUed

"YOU'RE ALL

BAU"

Papa)

THB DRAMATIC HIT

trlnmph."— Charles Belmont Davis,
Tt^lv?.'

Matinees Thursday and Saturday

CHARIOT REVUE

to

Altistl.

/

VANITIES
TINNTCT.

my

"CHARLESTON

IRENE BORDONI

NEW4TH EDITION

™ANK

"SOME AMBITIOUS
MAMA'S"

41 Bt. Bt*. i:tO
Thura A Bat., S:>0

HUMOU

til

EARL

KNAPP, Ho(t

DAY"

of the

Sat.

THBATRB OVIVD PRODUCTIONS

i«»^5®*^BOROTHT

•TINY-TOWN"

THAT AUNT of MWE'

W.

jj,j,

"RHYTHM

WHEN YOU SEE

45 St. Bvs.J.40

Mats. Wed.

i

SUPER FOX TROTS PLAYED EVERYWHERE

Wonderful Cast

VrFUM

A

"ABIE'S IRISH
yy

W.

Th.'

I
i^l\^C.\jm Thea..

George Jessel in

CArt^ROLL

FOOL"

•

Star Caat

Bvs. S:}0

St.

Mats. Wed.

ROSE

"'•

MARY BOLAND

MOBOSGO
nCkOT
^Vl\I

** s*

Sparkllne. Clever. Sclntlllatlnr

with

Matthews

A. B.

DUllBfhim '-•'ODC Mats. Wed. & Sat.. 2:25
H. H. Frasee's RouA4-the-Worl<l

HO. NO.

^

"'"»'•»•

"APRIL

"MANHAnAN"

?>»

The BUTTER
and EGG MAN

Stared by Winchell Smith

Cktrtee

GASKILL
RELEASED

NOW

HE'

CRADLE SNATCHERS

niie Last of Mrs. Cheyney'
with Roland

'SENTIMENTAL

Thea., W. 42 St. Eves, at «:30.
Mats. Wed. A Sat.. 2:30

presents

INA .CLAIRE
a

In

'*GARRICK GAIETIES,"

Sat., 2:30

*

Pllllntliani

of HitsI

MI'KICAL

LTEIC

roles

-^^-,^.,.^'3^

&

Wed.

Mats.
iklinirr.

"COCOANUTS" HIT
IRVING BERI,IN'S GREATEST MUSIC
A GEO. S. KAUFMANS Cleverest Book
THE

Noel Coward's Triumph
Coward and Lilian Bralthwalte

BOUTELJE and

FROM

TRIO OF HITS

OKEAT

IN

Vltk Mr.

leadtnc

MARX BROTHERS

The

THB

tbe

and JESSE GREER, Writers

"SWEET DREAMS"
CLARENCE

'Th* Vortei"

of

Sat.. »;:tO.

SEASON'S BEST PI,A\"
^HE
^ iiBW
—Hammond, Herald Tribune

la

BENNY DAVIS

Both Written by

— WORLD.

JANE COWL

T H K A T R B
v;11>«'a
iiiiiieri,,4 ^est 43rd street

..

Henry

Thea. B-y A

"A whacking popular

In

Waltz

a

with

Siicrrfu

HELEN FOItl) an<l CHARLKd Pt'RCELL
KNICKERBOCKER TH.. B'aay A 3Bth St. (Dlr.
* A. L. Erl«n«er.) Eva «.30. Matt. Wed. A Bet.

Crosby Oalce presents

TIMES

SQUARE

Thure.

"NOTHING SEEMS THE SAME"
(WITHOUT YOU)

Dcdrc$t

The New MoeleiU Comedy

05

THE THREE LATEST OF THE E. B. MARKS "HOUSE OF HITS"
DOZEN CURRENT POPULAR SUCCESSES:

4a St. B. of B'r
.Sat., 2:30

VANDERBIITJi'''
Mala. 'Wed. &

MiPRRY

vwmiin^vm^m

.U'H

VARIETY

1926

13,

birthday, H. L.
of the Victoria theatre at Parsons,
W. Va., a movie houseTTBavo a children's show. More than 600 youngThe feuture film
sters attended.
was Jackie Coogan's "Little ^tobln-

son Crusoe."

The Atlas movie theatre recently
was taken over by Sam Abramowitz
and Sam Lurie. It was formerly
owned by Morris Shumach. A new
organ has been
theatre

Installed

and the

red«'<'or,T.ted.

M

Bedside Shoppe

Mall your order now for Christmas
cards selected by the "Sunshine Olrl"
(IS
Gifts

everybudy

«1.00>
at popular

aelectlona or

for

write for a booklet.
If you read the "Variety" or other
magazines let me have your subscription.

Hmlllnifly.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
«00 West
(BlIllriKs DOZS)

STRICTLY UNION

WE DO

ASSORTED FOR

Comn and make your

prices.

IMth

Street

New York

City

MADE

LT
Hartmann, Oshkosh

ALL MODELS— ALL
AT

RKPAIRINO.

&

Mendel Trunks
SIZES ON HAND

OI{K\TI.Y HKIIttKD I'KH E»

WKITK rOK CATALOG.

Inc.
SAMUEL NATHANS, New

York Citv
568 Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 4l8t Streets.
SOLE ACiENTH K«»ll II* M THINKH IN THE EA8T
rhone«:

l.4»n(r«€re 0IB7-9.1I0

.4

J

VARIETY
VARIETY'S LOS ANGELES OFFICE

ARTHUR UNGAR

in

Charg*

Chapm?D
756

So.

BIdg., Suite 61
Broadway; Phone 5005 Van Dyk

Wednesdaj, Januarj

Breeted

a

Professional* have the fraa u«« of Variety •
Loa Angalaa Offioa for information
Mail
ba addraased cara Vartaty. Chapman
BIdg.. Loa Angalat.
It will ba hald aubject
to call or forwarded, or advertised tn Va

LOS ANGELES

buy youngsters to do tt clear baritone singing voice, plus
Spotty
enough
him— Leonard .sells It— and tho ability to strum a "nasty uke."
spulty bill at the Orphcum lust for
while he is growing older. Just so These two requisites combined with
week. The "rt'sulars" were miss- long as Leonard c.xn give *em 'Ida" a likeable personality gives the show
with the scattered empties he'll always be showman enough to Its flrat kick.
ing,
and Francia hopped out
down front givins mute evidence of ask for and get It from a vaudeville In Wheeler
the next-to-shut and give tiiem
many a head belnr; nur.scd back to audisnce.
plenty of laughs with 15 minutes of
\\lien the Keith office got mad at "hocus- ix)cu8." Wheeler knows the
normal after its holiflay week-end
Vul and lOrnie St.nnton for doubling comedy book and with Fiancls doat Uia Juunu.
The bill was another of tho.se into a night club from the liiver- ing a classy straight there Is plenty
dance carnivals for which the Or- side. New York, and used the eraser of labor in sight for this new twoon
the eastern route laid out for man combination.
Of
pheiim is becomins notorious.
the eight acts six contuincU "hoof- ihem, they sure did Orphcum paPantages has a running order
Kollowing Leonard whi^'h usually gives them the desing," with even the opening act, trons a favor.
Kelly-Latell Conii)aiiy. ."^lartins it has always been known as consider- sert of the program menu for a
but to the closer. lie didn't deviate last weelv,
off on a twin ti.-rht w:re riKg'ng fea- able of an ns-sigiiment,
turing dancing on the wire by tne credit of the Stantons, they dd it in Kzra Buzzlngton's R.ibe Band,
This rube
with the man's somor.sault and in doing it never for a second running true to form.
girls,
bunch surely play Jazz In anything
and a tight wiro leap over three let the running slip a cog.
chairs making a dandy finish and
The Four IDlamonds have devt;'.- but a "rube" manner. They sock It
atarting the proce;iUn:i3 "forte."
oped into a ciose runner-up to the over with a rhythm and tempo
Johnny Sully and Muriel Thomas Mosconi'a as a d.incing family. In which would be foreign .o anything
This gang
prop;ram their ait a lau^-jhable epi- their presint vehicle llughle opens but good musicians.
Ucauty, Youth and Foily." in "one," introducing in lyrical pro- would be a great novelty offering
sode,
Walt.
Tho entire program copy Is open to log tlie other tliroc with the story for the picture houses.
vaudeville
time
big
far
as
debate as
lyric telling of tlie act's growth
la concerned, as e.cn In tho deuce
from himself as a single into a grab
Hazel Keener, picture actress,
getting
spot they let the worli.s sag,
of I'hoebe" and the tv/o young.sters seriously injured laat October when
nothing after they made their way who make up the foursome. The a truck ran into her automobile and
off with a double ('.jnce.
four then go back into 2^4 for a wrecked It In Culver City, Is 'ully
Florrle LcVere In her '"Celebri- medley of a tiingle, duo and en- recovered, and intenda returning to
ties," with Lou Ilandman hold.ng semble
dancing,
which "ruined" the silent drama.
sway at the grand piano, stepped them.
things back into hlr.h." and whl'.e
Keller Sisters and Lynch, nicely
Bobble Trcmalne^ dancer In "The
she sang her way through her Im- blended blues singers, with one of Merry Widow" at the Million Dolpressions of names, It was again the the girls doing a tap dance solo lar, who also has several dancmg
dancing of her co-worker, an un- which takes rank with the boat, girls known as the Bobble Tremaine
billed young l:idy, and herself which keeping
it
moving right Into a Dancers, will atitge a big dance reput her over.
closer.
vue at the Metfopolitan early In
Eddie Cole and George Snyder
Val and •Ernie Stanton, aug- February. There will be 18 dancing
were a respite from the hoofing mented by several others, pulled girls in the revue. Miss Tremaine
plague with 12 minutes of talk and four "bits" as an after-piece with will not appear In It, as she la to rerea novel moving picture finish
the tie-up of burlesque "bits" by main in "The Merry Widow" prolog
Snyder sure far the most humorous of any after- until the conclusion of the engageplete with laughs.
lays it on the "flatter" for Cole's piece unveiled at the Orpheum in ment at the Million Dollar.
"station house" Dutch.
sometime.
Walt.
Eddie Leonard goes right on provDuring the New Year's week a
ing tliat of the old guard he is sti'.l
Pantages again played a conglom- Xmas tree in one of the dressing
It Isn't
all alone as a showman.
eration of local kids as an act last rooms at the Million Dollar caught
what Leonard does that counts, as week. It Is all riglit for neighborafter Leonard has answered the call hoods, but surely the few aunts, fire. Joe Moore (Moore and Edythe)
of "Ida" and then a speech, wlien uncles and cousins which the lo al appearing in the prolog, waa in the
one attempts retrospection of Leon- amatcua kid act di'uws doesn't Jus- next dressing room and smelled the
ard he has done nothing which hun- tify messing up a professional ill in smoke. He extinguished the blaze,
with little damage done outside of
i;>it he Is smart
dred.s cou'di't do.
a downtown theatre.
the demolishment of the tree and
In this particular case it is a quesits adornments.
tion whether the bill would have
gotten over even without the dent
.^tKNKKY, .>T.\CK KuVU'MKNt
Tw^ valuable German police dogs
which this kid .ict, billed as "Stars
to Tom
O'Brien were
of Tomorrow," put in it.
It would belonging
still
have to overcome the "and poisoned in kennels located at the
company" carried in support of back of the O'Brien home. It is
-Maurice Barrett in his melodramatic sad somebody fed the dogs poisoned meat. One of the dogs, "Aima
"Muck" sketch.
-*'- —A^f KKANCWrO
Mr. and
Mrs.
Paul Fetching Von Fredericksrulie," prize winner,
opened with a novel musical turn, was valued at $5,000, while the other

which

house

to

may

riety'a t.etter List.

be located on Hawthorne boulevard. It will play road
showa, vaudeville and pictures.
veit

and

will

'

CALL!
For

CALL!

All Artlnta to

Bat at

MULLER'S COFFEE SHOP
724 8. Hill St. Los Angelea
B«twr*o Pan'BBaa and lltli 8t Thojatror
Ran by Tiirl and Lillian Malirr

THE OLO-TIME HOOP ROLLERS
!• parcent
••'aoou-t 'o »h» profrasloD

LOS ANGELES. CAL.

HOTEL RITZ
8th and Flower St.
Special

••aa A

nates to the Profession

Bath, a dollar and a half and ap

Excellent Coffee Shop in Connectior

doing four jwpular numbers played
on musical instruments cleverly
conccaWd in llov.-er pots, garden
i-akes, watering -cans and the pears
hanging on a set tree. All p.irt of a
hicely conceived exterior cottage set.
A nice flash for an opener and con-

was valued

at $1,500.

lead,

Franklyn

Is

It

reporua.

general
Players- Lasky

William J. Ripley, formerly part
Kathlyn Wil- owner of the D & R theatre In Aber.
deen, has purchased controlling interest in the Columbia theatre, at
Longvlew, and has taken charge aa
manager.

New York and

next week for London,
whore Eyton takes charge o the
Famous IMayers- Lasky foreign production department.
will

sail

"Weak Sisters," a comedy by
Lynn Starling, opened at the Majestic for an indefinite engagement
last Sunday.
Those appearing In
the

cast include Darhai-a Brown,
Frnnklyn Pangborn and Allen Connor.

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES
Shubert— "Music Box Revue.**
Orpheum Vaudeville.

—

Pantagaa

— Vaudeville.

Gay ty— "Bathing Beauties" (Columbia).

Empress—"Oirlle

OKLAHOMA CITY
The Hume

Malnstrcet

has been purchased by M. M. Hart.
Dent-Musselrnan,

Inc.,

are tho

— Vaude— "The

Girls" (Mutual).

new

— "Mannequin."
Newman—— 'That Royle Girl."
Liberty "The Storm Brealrer."
Garden — "The Naked Truth."
Royal

owners of the Electric Theatre at

The Empress (Mutual) had a fei»
ture dancer this veek billed as "T.
Grover Campbell has purchased N. T.," and she was all of that and
Dreamland theatre, Denton, more. This week tho Garden, dark
Texas.
all season, offers a picture, "The
Tyler, Texas.

the

Naked Truth."
Harry Q. Sandberg haa taken over
the Jewel and Grand theatres at E!nnis, Texas.

The Gem theatre at BIythevllle,
Ark., has opened with Jamea Boyd
aa manager.
A.

Company

—

GarricK "Aloma of the South
Sens" {4th week).
Cary has been appointed
Bonstella Playhouaa '"The Mon*
for tho Home State Film ster" (2d week) (stock).

Oklahoma

at

— "Irene"

City.

W. H. Hughes will erect
theatre at Elk City, Okla.

theatre at

Oak

(musical stock).

Night

Gayety

Janurary has opened hla

C.

Malestic

Cadillac— "The

a new (Mutual).

Charles Rook is the new owner of
the Liberty theatre at Sayre, OUla.

new

Detroit

—

J.

manager

A.

DETROIT
—"The Harem."
Lafayatta—"Blossom Time."
GEORGE WINTER

By

New

ClIfT, Tex.-.:

The Dixie, Ncjrro theatre at Mount
Pleasant, Texas, h.aa been purchased
by Robert Baker.

— "La

Revue

H-awks"*

Parlslenne"

(Columbia).

—Vaudeville.
—

Temple

Shubert- Detroit— "Tho Big Parade" (2d week).
Adams "T^e Kngle" (2d week).
Broadway- Strand "The Road to

—

Ye'-terdny."

C-ipltol— "Just Suppose."
Msdison- ".^Uy of the Sawdust."
State— "Infatuation."

The Cozy. Houston, Texits. has reopened with musical comedy.

A new

theatre

is

Henderson, Texas,
Chamberlln.

being erected at
bjr

Powers

&

Thm Guardian

of a Good
Complexion

bupported by
Marjorie Ben-

SEATTLE
By

DAV2 TREPP

Metropolitan

—
—

STEIMS'

—

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

—

nmi-m

;.

pictures.

etc.. etc., etc.
Barrett jan ac^ but
as far as his present "opus" la conThe Venice Improvement Co., an
The padlock looms in Vancouver,
cerned, there's nothing to act in.
association with West Coast Thea- B. C, for several "social clubs' that
The bill can be thankful for rank tre. Inc., will build a 1,000-seat have
Braidwood, regardless of his ope- house, costing $150,000, at Haw- the been selling beer on Sunday.s in
city. The "no Sunday
ratic future.
He is posseaed of a thorne. It win be called the Roose- beer"Canadian
order was isued last week, and
!•

Hold* the Centre of the
Stage

^

PLAYING KEITH-ALBEE NEW YORK THEATRES

HEADLINED

14

CONSECUTIVE WEEKS

RO
G
E] R M H OF"
MARCELLE COREENE
COMPANY

J

I

and

IN THEIR

SIME—wrote

a column of praise for

**A 1/JCOV Excellent
r
II
AT
Turn!,

A VtRY

•

:

;

i

,>

i

,
. i.,

Splen-

did Road."

theatre, Crowell, Texas,

— Kolb and Dill. Pair
o' Fools.
Farnum,
President Henry Duflty Players,
nett, Jimmie Phllllpa. Vera Merbill starter.
cereau, Frank Staple, I* A. Mc- "The Bat."
No. 2 held the eight local amateur
Columbia "Sporting Life."
song and dancers, three marble Daniel, Louis Dean, Walter ReaBlue Mouse "Clash of Wolves."
gan. Dickson Morgan staged the
shooters and ive baby flappers
Liberty— "Only Thing."
Maurice Barrett and Co. followed play.
Coliseum "Winds of Chancei"
the kid flop. Barrett dplng one of
Strand— "That Royle Girl."
West Coast Junior Circuit will
those greaser gambling house keepers with the ingenue .vard left with erect a $150,000 theatre and office
Palace Hip closed for a week, unhim as baby by a gambling father, building at Montebello, Los Angeles dergoing
renovation. Will King Co
etc. — the sob stuff as she proposes suburb.
It will seat 900 and play
has gone south and house will use
marrying the conventional "Juve." straight pictures.
pop vaudeville and
siderable relief from tho stereotype

the

places.

former

Famous

studio, and his wife,
liams, are en route to

•The Fall Guy" opened a fourweek engagement at the Orange
Grove Monday. Ralph Sipperly la
playing

to seven

knife.

Eyton,

Charles

manager.

'

FLAGG

checking over renewal of licenHea
the liquor commission will put tho
in

ax

Long established social. and fraterLois Weber has sold tl.e screen nal clubs and those run by ex-service men will escape the liquor board
rights of "Spuds" to Larry Semon.

'

'
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me and my

NEWEST AND BIGGEST HIT

effort, in
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last
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final.
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Tl""! Covers EverylJjing
And I Wrote "THE SLAP"
LIKEWISE, "DOINGS OF DR. LOUDER," "SURGEON
LOUDER. U. S. A." AND "THE PEST HOUSE'
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V A R IB T Y

NOVEL

NOW

VERSATILE Band

and

1928

18,

BAND

RUBE,
Most

Wednesday, January

in

America

HEADLINING PANTAGES CIRCUIT

WHOLESOME COMEDY—TUNEFUL MELODIES—RHYTHMIC SYNCOPATION
TEEMING WITH AN ORIGINAUTY THAT REFRESHES YOUR AUDIENCE UK£

A BREATH OF NEW MOWN HAY
20—INSTRUMENTS-20

SEVEN PEOPLE

SOME LEGITIMATE—SOME UNIQUE
FULL STAGE and SPECIAL SCENERY
JAN. 4 PANTAGES, LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
'

WEEK
I
Drew Made*

•

Hamilton Frank
Hanlon Jack
Harrington Jo*
Harvey Hal

D

Barrett Dorothr
Bcattia LucllU

Conrad Edltk

Bobby June
Brennaa Bddle
Burns A
Byrne Alloa

Dare Jack
Daruer DalB7
DeMuiey WlllUm
Deplnto Jim
Dixon RiKSa

Kellay

XT

LISLE 8T-

tor 4.000

C. 2

33, Variety,

Cut

M.

McGoldrlck O
McKlnley Mablo

Waeran Frank
Wallace Msbal

Walah Frank
Walton Frank

Prank

MorelU & O'Brloa
Moore B
Muldoon Mlaa R

Ward

Will

Watson Sara
Woeme Wa'tar
W^eston Nelll*
Williamson Chaater

Wilson

looks

Mario

Worda Mra

rallman Mrs
Parker Edttk
Paul Earl

Zack Doris

.

New York

MILWAUKEE
By

ST. LOUIS COSTUME CO.
Costume* and Wigt
FOR
Plays and Mask

Balls

Theatrical Supplies

Davidson

HERB ISRAEL

—

Follies"; next,

"Greenwich

Village

parties.

J.

Mackay

&

Driscoli-

One driver

In Central Park and he wouldn't
and "Rose- Mario" here have to shift beyond "second" to do
it, stating he can hop his Hlsso up
month.
to 50 miles an hour within two
the blocks, a remarkable feat in Itself
tcr
craving
Milwaukee's
Charleston has taken a sudden for such a big car holding an enslump, and "Charleston contests" gine with a 5^ piston stroke.
fall to attract any crowds. Theatres
A sidelight on HIspano-Sulzas is
and dance halls using the dance as that the company turning
out this
a special night feature have abancar, with its main factory in Paris,
doned iC

this

noted for its independence. It is
understood the manufacturers demand a deposit in the neighborhood
N. Y.
of $200,000 from anyone who wishes
Gilbert Josephson. until recently
manager of the Crescent, pictures, to establish an agency for the car In
has gone over to the new Boston this country.
Road theatre in the same capacity.
The challenge from Mr. Golden
The houses are but a few blocks was evoked when Variety printed a
from each other, under rival owner- brief story stating
a Hlsso car had
ship.
been stopped on a bet within its
«
Abe Cogrut. former head of the length.
In Euroi>e and America the HisHebrew Actors' Union, and a Yiddish theatrical Impresario, is the pano-Sulza la the ranking car for
playnew manager of the Prospect,
engine, price, speed and brakes. In
ing Yiddish vaudeville and pictures, England It has superseded the Rollssucceeding Alex Cohen.
Royce as the ultra motor convey-

— "Winds

of Chance."

Specicd Januctry

$6.85 to $7.85

CLEARANCE SALE
For Dance and Street Weear
Styled with Distinction for Perfect

r

tb*

Funoos

Paris.

trode

Stodent

Hoffmaa

PrtiMiSb

Olria

Comfort

Prodne-

Uona uilng Barney Shoes
ladude Winter Oirdto ArtUte
snd Mndela Gay Psree. Nlgbt
0«r-

Vogel

represented by Richard
of O'Brien. Malevinsky
Paul N. Turner hiis
filed answer for the Franklin Musio
Co. but Sheridan has not as yet
filed notice of appearance, he being
on the coa.st. The Fran'.lin Musio
Co. is coined from John Franklin
Sheridan's given names, Sherid.-in
being otherwise know as Frank
Sheridan.
is

"The

Silk Stockinfs

That Wear"

tSS

Perfect Fittina

SILK

BRONX,

Full-Fashioned

Optra Lengtk
Stockings
°

Trad* Uai*
•'Sold at th* Better Stores"

Lehigh Silk Hosiery Mills Co.

One

Q

of the drivers asserts

Weat 4tnd

St.

New Tork avr

I

while moving at 50.
A challenge Issued by Claude
Golden, of Golden-Leutx. Inc. radio
dealers, of $100 through Variety
that the feat could not be accomplished may be accepted by the
Clarke-Pease Company, which specializes In repairs on the HispanoSulza car. For some time the firm
has wanted to secure the New York
agency for the Hlsso auto.
Hi.4S0
drivers hearing of the
Golden challenge are said to have
pooled ISOO for a similar bet If they
can find an acceptance, and say
they can obtain almost any amount
to back their statement of stoppage and speed. One of the drivers
claims to have stopped his Hlsso
within six feet while doing 40.
The test has yet to be proven be-

New Tork CH/

294 FIftb Atoooo.

THEATKICAL OUTFITTERS
1580

New

Broadway

York Cit/

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL
STAGE
DANCING

HISSOTEST
be done.

Alhambra— "The Eagle."
Garden— "I.ure of the Wild."
Merrill— "The Vanishing AmerStrand

a Hlsso. particularly

Scandals"

(Continued from pag*

—
—

ican."

of

renditions, etc

ance.

Millei^Vaudevilie.

THE STANDARD ENGffAVINC CO. \r,i.
.
ai^ W.tt 3 9 SK NEW VORK^

la

In

seriously

anxious to make the demonstration,
Sherman Browne, mana«or, Da- is quoted as saying it could be done

(Charlotte

(Stock burlesque).

«o.

was

TBAkCHETA" PROFITS

he already has won a bet through
Gayety "Tempters" (Mutual).
Empress "Fads and Fancies" stopping his Hlsso within 11^ feet

THEATDICAL CiH

to

prominent

by an aato.

"The Dova."

—German Stoclt.
Greenwood).
Majestic—^Vaudevlllo.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

<Rosnuny PHo-d op

herei,

hit

decided
that
$10,009
then
was
enough.
Vogel claims there Is much mors
due him since, the song having bern
recorded 300 and 400 per cent by the
mechanicals, that Is in various dlf<
ferent forms aj waltz, fox-trot, vocal
other
instjrumental
solos,
duets,

vidson, announces switches In bookings which bring "The School for

Pabit

Palace — Vaudeville

507 North Broadway

Fielding,

when

fore known eyewitnesses, hence Mr.
Qolden's skepticism and his sporting
wager. Negotiations are on to bring
the opposing parties together.
The entire matter hinges on the
Hispano-Suiza's mechanical braking system on all four wheels. The
test will, of course, be held on a
dry pavement with further details
to be worked out by the Interested

is

Ormond MUdrod

soloa,

,

Telnoar J
Tlenuin Tad

O'Brien John

well, talks lines.

Box

Ethel
Swift Fred
Steel

Manheck MIsa
Mitcholl

Wants a Job
snappy

M

Fanny

Valentin*

LONDON W.

Estells

Swor Joha

8HEREK,

A.'DRDSS

injured

Smith Mazle
Sprlngford Hal

l»wden Mr
Lyndi Nellie

PIANIST
Accompanist,

musical circles

Ryan Joha

Sitnpeon

M

H

Rci« Jack
Rosa Broa
Ryan Arthnr

W

I^eFalvre J

^For Sale
to B.

,

the attraction and the club annual,

I^VIn* O

Kzeancat altnatlon In PARIM; iniltnb1« for
theatre, moslc hall or rlnenio.
UoldXag

Apply

The annual Mllwaukes Press Cliib
benefit will be held at the Davidson
The Dove la
next Monday night.

Sidney Geo
Sidney Jack

Jones Peir^y
Jordon Roddjr
June Dawne Mra

Kanazawa

B

Douglaa Mlaa

Can bo mrnaged

Commaad-

"Once-a-Year," wlU bs distributed.

Maj

Scea
Hheen C
ShoebrldK* Mr*

Huber C
Huber Mart*

Dormer D

THEATRE

S,00« aest*.

A Ldcey

Ttobaon

Hall Reld
Hall Sid

CoUlna J
Connelly Mrs

BIG

Ray Eba
Raymond A O'naTk
Reed

—"The Now

RoUo Andy

Aoatlm
Clavla llarla

Captell 8o(
Carroll F

Wisconsin
ment."

Power Harold

Garcia Maria
Gee Mra
Gregory Geo
Grlffltha Mra F

Claj-k

M

Alexander

Axnutroas Jamai

Was

Ferguaon

ONE 18HUE ONLX

dama H

Phllbrick Joha
Pollard Mary
Potter Billy
Potter a

Driver Gene
DuDola Wtlfrod

LETTERS
Wb«n (Hcndlng for Hall to
AKIBTY. addrem Mall rirrfc.
POSTCARDS. ADVEKTISINO OT
CIBCri.AR LRTTEK9 WILL MOT
UK ADVERTISED
IiBTTEKS ADVERTISED IM

and

Stretchlns
Ittmberlns Exercises
I4S-14S Wetrt 4Sd St.

NEW

(Continued from page 1)
dan's employ In 1917 that the plaintiff discovered the value of the song,
dormant After resigning from
Sheridan's Franklin Music Co., and
Joining the Plaza Music Co., a large
New York Jobbing concern, Vogel
set to work exploiting the song.

lying

Vogel got one offer of $10,000 for
the number and Sheridan then decided he wanted more. Leo Feist,
Inc.,

offered $25,000

for

all

Phono Bryant M48

AURORA ARRIAZA
Spanish Dancing
Studio
Haa BemoTod to
17tl BROAUWAT — NEW TOBK
Between tith and
Tel.

rights,

whereupon Sheridan decided if it
was worth that to others, he'd publish it himself and agreed with Vogel

E.

to give the latter 26 per cent of all
profits on the song. Vogel was actually paid $10,000, representing his

share on the $45,000 earned by the
song in its first year. Sheridan had
opened an account In Vogcl's name
and made deposits to his credit and

"WE TWCy* by

VOBiK

66th Street*
Coluinbua Z384

SASSA
TAILOR

45 West 46th

Street, N. Y«
$65.00 up

Prices From
)0% Discount to

Professionals

Robert Grant
Were Routed Over the Entire Loew Circuit. Thanks to MR. J. H. LUBIN and MR. MOE SCHENCK
We Abo Wish to Thank POWERS & WALLACE and NIXON & SANS for Their Many Kind Suggestions
N. B.— HAVE YOU SEEN MY BROTHER PHIL OF RICH AND ADAIR?
in

.

-!.:

Direction

WILLIAM MACK, Loew

Circuit

Direction

LEE STEWART, Kelth-Albee

Circuit

s^/3^^ ^1

,.:--^—

V9t^M»S»7* January

pAiLT

rmunKAPU:

••Of tarn •Dd Andrea
eal
aDd'

18.

u«

VARIETY

1986

51

OLASGOW BVENINQ NEWS:

a TMnarkable

•'Undouhtrdly the feature of the prothe terpslchoreHn display of
ami Andree. .Such grjictful danc-

of acrobatic dancara. tbair llshtneaa
allcknaaa havlnc In It aomethlnt

gram was
tJaBtiin

mora Ihan tba ordinary partactlen attala-

InK was an aitiHtio treat, the rhythmic
mcvcnieiiiH c)t the louple In Iiir perfect,
whil.! th.lr f^ymnxstlcs were thrilling."

tbl» by praoUca."

gPOHTlMO

L-ini:

•aaaton and Andraa Appear In daacaa
of an extraordinary cbaractar. In wblck
remarkable aerebatlca play %a Iroportamt

'"^'

SKRrCH

DATI.T

•

'
'

'

.

XORNINO rOST:
"Acrobatle danctn* la ftlwaya devalooins and becomliiK more daring. Certainly
tbe display clven by Qaaton and Andrea
at the Alhambra thia week la ao remarkable for Ita calcttlaled pracialon that one
wonilera If It baa been worked out matbamatlcally."

<Dec. 24):
""There have been many acrobatic dancing turns ill previous Coli.Miuiii proRrams.
but it is safe to say that no better act
of its iciiid than that of Uuston and
Andree h.ts been seen here. Apart from
the actual ideverness of the work and
there sre thrills in plenty accompanying
the Intrepidity cf Ibe performers the
whole Interlude la so pleasingly arranged
In the matter of mu<ic and setting, and
rinhy Pihcl-i and M.-<iira Shaniey are attractive .isslHtaiits. that the entliusia,«ni
of spectators la easy to understand."

IIANCHKSTBR BVENINO NEWS:
"One ef the apectal Itema thia week la.
the dancing of Oaaton and Andrec, aaaii^ted by two othrra. Gaby Debrila and
Maura Shaniey. Three examplea of their

—
—

— •Conuette."

—

Tygmallon and
each theme being

Oalalea' and "Captive.
bodlf^d forth with wnndroua charm, in
which auppleneHB. rhythm and daring
take the eye with delicht. The performance afTnrds a etrlkiiig Inatance of the
poetry of motion In the modern mode."

EVERTBODTS
BRISTOL MORNINO TIMES:

at

wera actively aaitoilated with the
They
'roillea Bergere' revue In Parla.
bava the anststanre of Caby De^ia and

Maura Shanlcy, who put In except loniilly
good work between thfc deacrlptlve piecei

Tlntry

OASTDN

,

•

OLaSQOW daily HERALD:

Emmanuel, according

him

August by June

last*

W.irwlck, Chicago concert alnger.

Cornered by newspaper men In a
local hotel lobby after he had been
found making addresses on Arabian,
Chaldean and Mesopotainian history
and singing folk songs, the •sheik,"
V'ho claims h« desccniJcd from a
long line of Babylonian kings, and
who came to this country In 1916 ta
gain an education and. Incidentally,
speak before women's clubs, sctrool
bodies and civic clubs, disclosed how
the publicity stunt was "framed on
him" by Miss Warwick, and how a

rMa

Wesfc's

OrMtest ffpeoMl:

BRONZE OR

GRAY CARACUL
COAT, $135
Beautifnl new mmlels.
•rately fex Irlmnied.

M2

alaV-

pose in Milwaukee, sa'i he had met
Miss Warwick at the Hotel ConHe was phoning,
he said, when he noticed a "pretty
young lady" smiling upon him.
When he finished talking she beckoned him to her and asked him
from whence he came. He explained
he was a sheik of Arabia, a
descendant of the Babylonian kings.

"Among
as

all

ETe'a progeny there Is
and beautiful aa

sweet

June.

(A-o

ts

'

V
r

connection
'^J"""'«"

^^V'"'

wUk fM
Our

17.

n«rf.,o«'.

S.

Bntoktvn.

Bay

A Rtor,, ar,
Ports B^c^M;^,

FOR SALE
WALLACE

E.

CLARK

NEW HAVEN. CONN,

Mr.

ii

(Coined Ian)
Florence Ynymen
(Coon Singer)

as

lino

com-

Em-

(Continued from page

the action.

Throwing
head

above

hands

his

In despair,

Emmanuel

would not care

If

I

his
said:

hnd

$100,-

Rudy Wlcdneft,

of

Address RICHARD PITMAN,
Care of Jenie Jacobs Office, 1674 Broadway,
«

•

«

wwai

(•

«

•4'

Harry A. Plater,
uj) acting and will

colored, has given
ally himself with
the managerial end. Plater Is now
attafh''d to the IJijou, N.xHhvllle, fol-

lowing n Buecesful engngenienl with
the ni.'=hop Lafayetto Players.

New York CHy
'va

but

papers.

has recovered from his recent motor acciavailable for an immediate cng^agement

'

000,
live

* a

•

W

TuRo

II

«

It

n. P.— S to 1, Pa Oroot, DIek Hendsr4 to I, O'Oortnaa Brothers; ( to I,
Rtlly
Bennett; I>orrle Dine, flrlffltha
Brnthera; 10 to 1, Oaaton nnd Andree »ad

son;

others.

gagements and staying
to

1)

miere

the world's pre-

saxophone soloist.
Hairy
and William Wirgis.

Iteser, banjnist,
pianist.

Keser In turn heads... the CUquot
Eskimos (band), piugv;Ing tlie CIlAnother new entry

(|uot t>everagcs.
is

«

n

(JUKKler)
Chrlsto and Ronald
(Acrobats)

the Coal Miners' Trio comprising

the

Radio

Franks

(Wright

and

Bessinger) of record and radio reputation, and Jerry White. The latidentity
ter'a
takes on a more
gUmoroua aspect when apprised
that White la the mysterious SllverMoaked Tenor, a Workl-wide favorite with the Riivertown Cord orchestra.
Because of the mystery
element. White's name has never
been divulged although generally
known In the trade.
The C04I
Miners' Trio aforenamed broadcasts
on behalf of the Burns BrotherH
Coal Company,
The Goodrich Silvertowners are
none other than Joseph Knecht'.*;

Waldorf-Astoria

hotel
orchestra.
Hire's Harvesters, plugging the Hire
root beers and other beverages, are
the Nathanlal .Shllkrct Victor record
band. The Davis Soxophone Octet
Is headed by Cl.vde Dr)err. anotfier
Victor record reed virtuoso.

I
I am virtually a pauper.
on m.v fees for lerturing, which
are from $50 to $100 an appearance.
Of this I must apportion amounts
fnr advertising, pulilif.ty, an a'jrent
and transportation and hotels. I am
The Ipana Troubadours, on beh.ilf
poor, spending every cent for edup.i.sie,
1
of Ipana tooth
aro Karn
cation on the Anieric.in people.
have been lilt hard hy this pul)li<'lty, Lanln's versatile recording musiaocleties.
my
schools
and
church
cians.
as
stance:
"Raphael, darling, do you love biggest patrons, have cancelled my
Naw Type Performar
me? Honey, send me a wire and enuaiiements in many cities because
The radio and tlie rccord.s hav<'
picture and say you love me so I of the slur cast upon my name."
Emmanuel refused to admit that Slvcn tiaii lu a new type of performcan get puNIclty."
The BhPik cinirns he told the girl he was willln:?. If provided with er that does tint f,ir«' for st.iKC wurlt
not to (»p«»nk that way over the cash, to sue the ChlcaiTO new.spar'f'H but can accompMsli as much, pos.slphone, but write him a letter and for malIoii.»us wLinder. nor that he bly more, through private club enwould flcht Miss Warwleks suit
.•ihoiild
ho ever be served with

"That haughty month whose name
you bear In freshness you excel and
course far outwear. Compliin
ments of Raphael."
Cmmanuel claims this la all he
wrote the girl, but several nights
later In MuskCRon, Mich., he received a long distance call from her,
anil he claims that she said, in sub-

ANNOUNCEMENT
is

further stated that the girl's
plaint failed to reveal what

"I

FREDERICK KERR
dent and

la

tComeuiaa- )
Orimths Brothera
(On "Pogii")
Billy Bennett

artists being paid for their radio
agents brought him a Chicago efforts although aubmer.iiing their
"Tribune" under date of Aug. 20, own Identity for the main in favor
1925. In which it stated that Miss
of tacking on the advertiser's label.
Warwick, through her attorney,
Among the newest WP^AF. adverWilliam Lister, of Heath, Lister &
Collins, had brought a breach of tisers, the Allen Trio on behalf of
rroini.se suit for $100,000. The article the Allen Specialty Co., is comprised

of

slde^

none

t

H

O'Oorman Brothera

AIR ADVERTISERS

loved her, nor yet proposed.
Several days later, he claims, his

manuel had "'promised" and that the
"She rolled her eyes, sighed and attorney asked that "as little as posmooned: 'How romantic. I wish you sible
be said." The Chicago papers
would take me to your native land. obliged with
a front page story, lay.
My mother would be pleased to outs of the girl
and Emmanuel, and
ment you." Emmanuel clt^lms the
then followed attacks on Emmanclrl said.
uel's claims of being a "prince." a
After a long talk he arranged to
claim which he denies he made.
have dinner with her and that night
Emmanuel Broka
she called him at the Blackstone,
where he stopped, and asked him to
That the entire matter was a pubsee her at breakfast. They break- licity hoax is laid by EUnmanuel to
fasted together and she asked him, the fact that he has never been
he said, to write her. He then left served In the case, has been In Chifor Detroit, he claims.
cago dozens of times since the action was started, and that his name
Poetical on Postcard
was programmed in newspaper adHe failed to write her for several vertisements and notices. In addiweeks until he arrived In Grand tion he has at all times been within
Itapidd, where he took a hotel post300 miles of Chicago since the time
card and acribbled on the reverse
.

Above SMh M,

Sixth Ats.

ex-

to his

gresB In Chicago.

I

1

•1

C. 2

"romance" blossomed out of a hotel he would do what he could for her.
meeting and two dinners with her. He said be had not told her he

dean folk aon^s, when he told of the
Innermost workings of the $100,000
breach of promise suit brought
aiiralnst

CHARING CROSS ROAD, W.

26

nary mualc-hall category."

I)

Ca

41

Violinist)

(Comedienne)

Opened Coliseum (London) immediately
booked twenty weeks solid with Sir Oswald
StoU and Moss Empires.
London Representatives: HENSCHEL'S AGENCY

"O.iaton and Andree contribute aome
daaaical dan'-es. whirk for deKlsrIty and
grace of motion are quite out of the ordi-

r»

(

Dorrio Dens

—

Bbaoley."

'

DE (JKOOT

Just returned to England after a ttuo years' Conti'
nental Tour,

the perform'>rn as splenHid athletes snd
clever acrobats, whose leaplnp. por^nt*
and balancing feata are exeeutatf witk
wonderful precision.
It
Is a Fh<.\v tlio
like of which a Ilrlatnl musle-hBll hns
never seen before. The dancera are ably
assisted by Oaby
Debols and Maura

JUNE WARWICK

Keeniuta

ApplnuNi.

(Comedian)

—

(Continued from pase

Ni>. sf

rurutnL

ANDREE

(Dancers)

"Extrnordinary dancera are Oaaton and
Aadree, appearing thia week at Bristol
Their dancea
tkey give
Hippodrome.
pthree: "Coquette.' 'Pygmalion and Oalanre f>on>cthing
tea' and The Captive'
more tkan artistic triamphs: they reveal

I

ft

DICK HEN PERSON

BRISTOL EVENING TIMES:

•

Off

I.

RKKITI.T

which are represent nil ve of the artlsilo
themea. 'Coriuette.' 'Pygmalion and GalaTbe grace and
tea' and *Th« Captive.'
verve of thCkartlntes rouse the enthusiaam of the audlpnce. who ara Inxixtent
wa ungrudgingly
for an encore, which was
conceded."

•

Empire

2r>.

)i

Chief Steward. Mr. Charlea Gulliver:
Clerk of the Course, Mr. Bert Adams;
AsMi.sfuiu t'lerk. Mr. T. K, Klli-Cilbtmna;
Mule Steward. Mr. S. Clarke-Ttlchardson
Timekeeper, Representative "Everybody's
Weekly.'

they

'

WEBKLT:

(London)

"'Viaduct Plate (over Holborn
Course).
nun Wednesday, Dec.

"Oaatun end Andrce give a really <••

llghtful expoBlllon of the higher branch
they ara eminently
of dancing which
qualifled te do. aeelng that for two yvara

/

Charioston

the

THE STAGE

...

art are Kivi>n

»>:

than

and much pnttier to wa'oh sre the dance
eviilutlons of Onstnn and Andree at the
Hiilhorn Empire.
No amateur will try
to emulate them."

•
\i

(De.-

a<r..h«tlc

"".More

•

make

New

In

Chester Dennett hsjs begun pro*
ductlon for Fox on "Danger of a
Great City," from an original story
by Howard Hawkea. In the cast ara
Pauline .Starke. Johnny Walker and
Hockcliffo Fellowes.
.

=^

faylor's Specia'
Full 8iza

Profeuional Wardrobe Trunk

$50,00
IJbMml alUwaaa* ea row old traak
Writ* for New OataUc««

TAYLOR'S
U

727 7th At«.

NEW YORK

R.

Randolph

THK MOST

JAMES MADISON
Author of acts that plfane the
artists, the booker and the
audience.

Also publisher of

MADISON'S UUi>GET.
e.><t

issue

is

No.

19.

Tlie lat-

Price

ONE

For the present send

I)OT.,I,AU.

communlealions to me at 644
Market .'^t., San Francisco. Phone

nil
is

Franklin

senUtlve

422.
(Coo.st repreof Alf. T. Wilton.)

^a

M;KS\TII.K KNTK.ItT AINKK IN

VM nKVIM.K

—OKDancer— Acrobat — Musician

»»MC
111! IISIVT At TS KVFIt I'ftFSKNTKII
Written and Produced by YORKE and KING
l»r<-<lion

St.

CillCAOO

EXTRAORDINARY FEATURE
MISS IRIS GREENE

Singer

York

records.

Billy
Junes and Earnest Rare
(Happiness Ooya) and the Radio
FVanka (Wright and Bessincer) are
two axuiiiplea.
Both have turned down picture
liousc offers and have been approached for London, but And that
by staying in town and appearing
for commercial radio accounts and
making phonograph disks, they
accomplish Just as much.

I.KK >'rKM \ltT
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FROM ALL PROPOSITIONS
Offered for Future Policy of the

ORPHEUM, LOS ANGELES

Marcus Heiman and His Associates of the jOrpheum Circuit Chose

WILL KIN
To

With

REVUES

Present His

HERMIE KING'S SUPERSOLOISTS

At the House Which

in the

Future Will Be

Known

as the

PALACE

OPENING ABOUT FEBRUARY 20TH
ADS ON TICKETS
(Continued from page

LONDON AS

1)

The stunt appllea
for.
to tickets for several Shubert the«trps in Ne^ York and elsewiiere.
At the 44th Street the reverse side

IT

LOOKS

than paid
,

©f the pasteboards announces a
safety razor concern.
The stub
retained by the .patron reads that
If tho coupon and 25 cents be remitted to the razor people a 60cent knife will be given in return.
Such a device on the reverse side
Of tho opening night tickets at $11
top was incongruous.

Arthur Hiimmorstein, producer of
"Song of the Flame," which is playing the theatre, objected violently
end threatened suit unless he received a share of the proceeds from
the now ticket stunt
At the Shubert Theatre, a shaving
Cream is advertised on the reverse
Side.
National
advertisers
and
bthei-s are being solicited to purchase the ticket publicity.

wanted

bo

understood

(Continued from page 3)
all to himsett

sing him a Yiddish song,
it.

He

Is

B»

not a Scotchman.

Francis Meynell, but they blame him for quite a lot Meynell being the
very Red son of a famous English poetess.
As for Noel Coward, the best phrase I have heard about him waa
uttered by Arthur Were at a Gallery First Nighters' supper to Marie
Tempest. He was tallilng on the conscience-stricken mother in "The
Vortex,"
" 'Concience doth make Cowards of us all," he said.
would taavs
As Basil Dean tells me that Coward has pushed Michael Arlon out
of the limelight on Broadway, I leave tho two to settle, between themselves, what they think of these two remarks.

Ths Engliah Sens* of Humor
Luplno Lane, traveling from Southampton, on his return from Tour
woke up in tho train, to hear an Englishman, telling a girl, who
had been in the States since she was five, that she would find It hard to
understand the English sense of humor. He was explaining this by telling her the story of how, when the animals came out of the Ark, Mrs.
Noah gave a lot of them names, and then asked Noah to christen soma.
"Wo will call those frogs.- said Noah, as a pair of reptiles hopped out
"Whyr* asked his wife.
"Because they look like frogs," said Noah.
"That Is the Englishman's Idea of humor." explained the Englishman.
"You wouMn't understand It."
"But how Is It funnyT' asked the glrL
"That my deat, is why these English comedians never succeed In
America," he replied.
Jut then, Nipper Lane opened his eyes and said, "But I am an English
Side,

comedian."
"Yea." replied the

man; "but you are on your way back."

Sophie Tucker has not made the mistake that the Duncan Sisters made
about the Prince of Wales, or the same one that Paul Whiteman made.
When the Duncans returned here, their press manager went to great
pains to explain they had not said all that about the Prince of Wales
that the New York "American" said they had in large Illustrated pages;
lyhen Paul Whiteman got to New York, ho sent a letter to the
Prince's equerry saying that he had not said what American Journalism
said he had.
When you meet the Prince of Wales, and you are an American comic
who knows Hearst's apace-llzards, you have to be careful. Sophie
Tucker recognized thle. She has kept very secret the story of how, at a
certain Countess' house near Berkeley Square, she went to a supper party
and sang, to the Prince of Wales, at least a dozen songs. In fact she is
so diplomatic I begin to think she was brought up at Court.

I wish people would not write to me from America, complaining about
One Englishman, whose letter I
things I say about American actors.
have mlalald, enclosed a cutting from Alexander WooUcotfs remark that
I was "a quaint fellow," this apropos something I said concerning how
As It
terrible "Cobra" would have been. If Americans had played It

was.

It

stung.

"We Englishmen have quite enough trouble In New York without
defending you," wrote this Englishman.
We send you much better
I do not withdraw anything that I said.
actors than you ever send us and much better plays, for that matter.

—

The
Office

band at the Kit-Cat shows that the Home
ban on American orchestras is being loosened; but, as Jack Hylton
his Jazzers leave for New York In a few weeks, It will
arrival of a Paul Specht

me he and

tells

be a fair exphange.
He and Paul Speobt, if they meet will have much to talk about. Mr
giving to "Variety" a copy of a proposed agreement which Specht asked
Hylton to sign, planning an "International alliance and trade pact, aimed
to build, control, monopolize, direct and operate the musical business and
affairs of the world, and to build an Empire of Music," caused Specht to
cable me, denying what Hylton said.
Still, as Jazx consists of disharmony, I am not surprised.
'

«

f

an(^,

I may be an ass, but I had never heard of "white gold," until J. I«
Sachs used tho words. Thfin I thought there was a catch In It.
"Bumle, old man," he said to R. H. Burnside, when "The Blue Kittenhad scratched no one but a few critics, "I have brought you this watcb
as a Christmas present It is made of white gold."
I thought it was one of those cheap ones!
But Burnside nearly cried,
said he had heard of white gold once before, took oft from his chain the
gold watch that Lee Shubert gave him, years ago, and said, "That old
thing stopped this morning, anyway."
So saying, he put on Sach's.
But I should think the Shubert one Is back on his chain by now.
Burnside started life as a call boy at the Gaiety theatre. He has Just
produced there, in 13 days, a musical play that would shame many
Engliah stagers; and he did it without dressing a bit like Nod Waybum.

FOR RENT

HEAVTIFUI,
nnii

RI.AItOKArR

STAGE SETTINGS
AMELIA GRAIN
PHILADELPHIA

LONDON NOTES
London, Jan. !•
Norman McKlnnel has Joined the
cast of the "Unfair Sex" and will
replace C. M. Lowne, whose leg was
broken In a taxi-cab accident. Another change in the same cast is the
substitution of Eva Moore for Henrietta Watson.
Despite threats on tho part of the
Actors' Association, the guardsmen
engaged for "Tricks." at the Apollo,
opened successfully.
The engaging of soldiers as
"supers" was quite tho usual thing
some years ago. Similarly, regimental bandsmen were in the habit
of playing in theatre orchestras-

Sam Mayo, the Immobile comewas mentioned in the bankruptcy court Dec. 23 as the result of
a receiving order made against a
company he ran Maurice Productions.
Counsel said debtor was in
Dallas Welford. by the way, was surprised to find. In the "Dally Scotland and would not be back for
some time. He could give no details Keith vaudeville has lost a gifted
Mirror." praise of him, given to "a new discovery.- Poor Welford!
It
and talented artlate, as this vivais a quarter of a century ago that I met him. on tour In "My Friend, the as to assets or liabilities.
cious miss is now one of the leadPrince."
He has been earning big money on Your Side; yet he now
London's latest theatrical l^rm Is ing players of "Vanities" at the Earl
returns to I^ondon to find himself "discovered."
Gavin-Brown Productions. The firm Carroll, New York. Playing several
h.18 acquired three "light comedies," roles, leading numbers and executand will produce the first. "Tame ing numerous types of dancing,
A Gentleman by Inches
The phrase they are using about Michael Arlen. over here now, Is Cats," at tho "Q" on Jan. 4. Frank surely displays Miss Lee's versathat "Ho lu every otlicr Inch a gentleman." The aphorism U credited to Cellier will produce, and the cast tility.
Includes Kitty Kelly, American.
"Vanities," Earl Carroll, N. Y.
dian,

—

LAURA LEE

—

FOR SELECT OCCASIONS
Kstabllshbd 1890
Absolntel/ Uetlable Herrlce

WALTER FEHL
PRODUCES
Mystery

Amazement
Comedy
Beauty

and Ms

MAGIC WAND

A NOVELTY POSiTBVELY!
Mysterious, Startling, Entertaining

An

Acquisition to

ALOEWS
I-IEADL.IISIE
»!'-,

«.;»

I

bi

Any

Bill

MATERIAUZES
12 Performers
Capacity Business
Entertainment
Laughter

AXXRACTICi'^

STATE, BROADWAY, New York, Next Week

(Jan. 18)
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COME AND SEE

"A LA HOBOE"

^

WEEK

THIS

(JAN. 11)

L r HLH
NORMAN

Direction

Rialto— "Tho Last Edition"
"His reople."

VARIETY BUREAU

WASHINGTON,
616

D. C.

Th« ^rgonn•

Telephone Columbia 4630

MEAKIN

Dy I.AROIE

,

Ai'ditortum— Concerts.
Ce!a«co "The Love City" (Ses•r-,^ I'ayakawn); ne'xt, Houdlnl.

—

(all
Qiiaiteis"
"The WiBiloni

;:ational— "Closa
et

!•

To

list);

next,

,th."

"cli's— Earl O:irroll'3 "Vanltloa";
next, "The CIs Parade" (flhn), comIr? in for run at $2 top.

next,

Walter Pinch back has been appointed manager of the StanleyCrandall colored bouse, the Lincoln,
succooiUng Charles K. Lane, Jr., re-

SUlney Seldrnman. whose orchesSam'h Folllea" tra has boon featured at the Shoreham, has opened an ofllce and is
getting
a goodly -share of the party
"Tarnish"
Park

—

Wardman

eiigngemcnts.

(Thomas Herbert Stock).

"Happy

Washington. D. C
HOTEL FOR
Distinguiahed
Professionals
Connortirot Ave., near the lhe«tre»

Keith's
S:-

— K-A

(Hal

vaudeville

'.ly).

— Keith

E."^rla

Smith).

pop vaudeville (Kate

—Loew vaudeville (8 Klku— "Happy Hooligan" (Co-

Strand

ta .'ips).
G.iyety
lumi>ia).

Mutual— "Speed Olrls" (Mutual).

is

com-

cartooi.

Hooli;rrin,"

edy at the Gayety,

The Mayflower

ths second such

attraction to play this Columbia
wheel burlosqL'c house In as mnny
weel;a.

This rlars oT

gotten consideralile
house.

atlr.ai'tlon

money

for

lia.s

the

Jack OarrlRon of the Mutual
staged a midnight show New Year's
eve, and -did po well with It that
now the "veekly wre.stling match Is
off and the mi-lnight affairs made a
regular fe.iture.

— "ibe

Kagle" (Rudolph

style with the

The new Stanley-Crandall house,

Va'jntino) in for run.
Metropolitan "Clothes Make tho
Pirate" (lOrrol-Gl; h): next, ".Jo.nnn:i" (Dorothy Macknill).

the Colony (neighborhood)
nenring eompK^tion.

?=!aco— "The Masked Bride" (M'e

BALTIMORE

—

Murray);

next,
(liichard Dix).

Is

fast

A

"

'

WI^AL, Ha'.tiniore's
:!Uper- power bn.-adca.st, la.st Monmind.xy nl?;ht. Oar'.and devoted 10

air via Sl.-ition

dscusutes with
rion on the "Litte Theatre Movement." Wires of approval filtered
In from dslanl pc)ints, and the afI'.ilr was a succes."'.
a finracteristic

^^

WASHINC.TON. D. r.

Vhe

we< k

.'tis*

witnessed

the

Week

This

After four months' illness, George
Haminerbocker, flutl.st. Garden thela back on the job.

atre,

(Jan.

Ro'and Hayes, In concert at the
Lyric last Thursday, "It's Me, Ob
a spiritual arranged by Gustav Klemm, director of the Raltlniore Park BandMr. Klemm's
number is a regular feature * of
Hayes' program.

ALBANY,

N. Y.

By THOMAS 8. BURKE
"The Gorilla" at the Capitol
with "Chuckles"
wheel) week-end.

CLIFFORD

BAILEY

»«"

IPEW BUILDING ANNEX
160 WEST 46^''ST^
NEW YORK
l^

JHLUBIN
OSJtrERAL JAAHAaJUi

MOE SCHENCK
HOOKING HANACKR
ciiirAco orFicK

604 Woods Theatre

t.ike

of Alof which she is president, will
place at the Ten Kyck Hotel
evening, February 9.

Daniel J. Fitzgerald, 68, whose
hotel and restaurant at Glens Kails.
N. y., wa.a patronized by profes.<;ion.als, died
at that city Sunday.
He wa.s in business 3S years, one
of the oldest hotel men in point of
continuous service between Albany

Way";

2nd

Empin
lUMhia).

134th St.
OnCHEGTRA DC LV\\1 FL;nrjl3HED nV

MARYLAND RAMBLERS

—

wn

U pto
(sioik).

"The

—

F' ea's
Vaudeville
coe, IMith Clifford).

Pant-igos
b'lilcii U(J

Mar

Aunt,"

(Signor

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICESi

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.

Vaudeville:

MARKET, GRANT
LUB

••Till

47III

lltdS.

a!?ers'

8PECIAI.IZINC IN

Man-

Assaciation, Ltd.

233 John R St.

Pliono MorrinTiid';

P''!?')

!•

ilOriK h;\
\V«>r <"i

T.irpe

roriM' iiilve

Tnni'la

In

full W^.^'t
l:()OKI.N«i

M

Mala OOlca
n^a

I

fMg.

Heattle

l.o<i

i

Bowreae

Aiir^lra

l.'ncoln

|

lids.

iii<:k

,

I

Frr.

Aleaiiir

nein-a

Tbcatra

Hide

OKKirr.s
Ucavcr
Tabor M. n
IIMt

Itnllua

Mrlba

TIVOLI THE ATRFS- AUSTRALIA
CF.LEBRITY VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
A wonderful ofipot tiinlf y for Man(l;ird Aefs to vi.iit
South Afrtea

Wfcl'..*
Iri'linhiii;

H-i-'i'li'U
T:* t)|KI'.( I

«•

SAN FRANCISCO

CO.NBOI.IDATED BLI>0

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

m.

ni.riiorr. yin n.

Sen
i^hern Fried Cliicken, Corn Frilters and Wafflcj

— til

OF

Motv York
Vt.

lltlrolt

Vaudeville

O'FARRELL STREETS

A.NrtEI.ES

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
Wondm

GREAT MUSIC— DANCiNC SUPERB

and

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booktng Manager

Fri.s-

"The RCST

presi-ntaMon.

Mi(;]ii!,'sn

F.
OP PEKSOMAL
COtKTKhV"

8TANUAKO ACTH

I'.nail

jithI

DUNN

•THE Orni

ni'RN TIMR FOB All

ril.l.

(Co-

Hippodiome--"'riie Road to Yes
teril.iy"

-DRB

and
CAN

•

Only

Town"

Vaudeville;

—"

I.OH A.NUI.BM-

EIGHTH* FLOOR, MAJESTIC THEATRE BLOG
.ITS

Corsican

"Charley's

"Talk of the

—

WIIKN IN

line.

half,

Urothern."

Loew's

and 7lh Ave., New York

Building

JOHNNY JONES
IN CMARdC

Monday

I'eople."

BAKRON'S EXCLUSWE CLUB

OF Fic^s

benei'dt Executive

Women's Democratic Club
b.aiiy,

—

Master oi Ceremony

BERNIE ROBERTSON'S

BooikiNO Ag£ncv

ElUabeth V. Colbert, member
the State Motion I'Ictiiro ComrTiission, has announced the annual
<i;nner
of
County
tho
Albany

BY GORDON ALLAN

HARRY CLIFFORD

Police are siill worrylni? aboat
Year's Kve parties, said to have

New

a marked im- Persistent rumor has it the Ontario
provement In Toronto houses last Temperance Act will be repealed
week, "Ladles of the Evening" Kit- next summer and the town be wide
ting capacity at the Princess and open next New Year.
Business showed

fall.

f'-ir
Jolin
Roy,.! Alexandra
liarvev. l.st half. "Tiie

SAM

Pl-

rate."

site old City Building, being ru.'ihed.
Tho workmen this week will linish
tiie erection of the walls and In another week the roof will be on. Theatre unnam -d.
Scheduled to open

tin

.ARRY

flrpt

(Columbia

half,

TORONTO

11)

the

liord,"

and the Canadian

SUCCESS
AT LOEWS STATE, NEW YORK

"Lucky Seven" drawing good bouaea
at tho Royal Alexandra.

Kooney"

Make

Mr.s.

By DR-^VVBROOK

J?

—

of

Uobort Garland, dramatic critic,
American, went on tlie

i'.aitiniore

kins tht n'or'd
CI EAN r;«c« to U:t In

Annie

Regent— "Little
(4th week).
Tivoli "Clothes

been the wettest In Toronto history.

with picture policy next

"Womanhandled"

M

show

several of his hits from the
through Station WCAO.

Film at Strand Is "Bluebeard's
.Toe Lee Is In town getting thln-rs Seven Wives."
Corlnne Griffith In
.set for Houdini. who is to play the
"Infatuation" Is at the Leland, five
relas'o next week (18th;. The ar- weeks.
gument between the Shuberts and
two of the dail'es didn't stop Lee,
Work on the ne^ Mark Strand
who got his .sf'.iff iv^ross In great thojilre on South Pearl street, on the
friendly riubllentlons.

Pictures

CcUimbia

broadcasting of features from the
"Charles Street l-'ollles," the local
revue success." I>eonard Trout sang

Injunction oult brought by Robert
signed.
M. Williams, New York; to abolisli
race track betting In Maryland will
Davis
organization
The Meyer
come up before Judge Morris A.
continues to corral many of the big Sopor In Federal Court on Jan. 21.
musical engagements hereabouts. If the Maryland Jockey Club's moAmong those played last week was tion for dismissal is granted by the
the army dance and the Children's court, the case will automatically
hospital ch.irity ball, the big society end. If not, the case must be tried
In addition to on its merits.
(lance of the your.
Three members of
tlie.'^e Davis got a half dozen home
tlie Racing Commission are co-de.affairs.
fendants with the Jockey Club.

Prejicfent— "Uncle
(2d week).
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VARIETY
HELLO,

Wednesday, January

13,

1929

NEW YORK

o^C^lUa
"A BREATH OF FRESH AIR"
FINISHING THE LONGEST

36

RUN OF ANY ENTERTAINER

CHICAGO

IN

WEEKS FROUC CAFE, CHICAGO
As Master

Also doubling Balaban

&

of Ceremonies
Katz, Lubliner

&

and Comedian
Trinz and Ascher Bros. Theatres

PERMANENT ADDRESS, VARIETY, NEW YORK
WHAT HAVE YOU TO OFFER???

NIGHT UFE

and civilization and have mllltantly urged the natives to depose
their brave and glorious gods, to
become subjects and worshippers of
the white man's Jehovah. In so far
lis

(Continued from page 4)
continent.
Though Tahiti la not
much larger In area than Long
Island, the lofty mountains forming the greater part of the surface
lend an Imposing Idea of Its size.
Cook records that he found a race
of beautiful "savages" who were the
very soul of kindness and courtesy,
with a high degree of culture and

happy beyond dreams.
Since Cook's day, merchants and
missionaries have Introduced syphl-

as being a national menace, the
venereal curse has been wiped out,
and there Is little evidence that the
natives are devout Christians. Cook
charted the course for succeeding
adventurer.*?, including hundreds of
literary lights who Inked tomes of
delirious drivel, romantic tales of
lesbian delights
in plain United
States, applesauce in penning their
sojourn among the I'olynesians.

—
—

Not
In

all

the

writers are to be Included
classification,

as

Melville,

Stevenson, Cahleron and Jack London have made valuable contributions to literature by thoir charming,

authentic chronicles of Tahiti

and the Marquesas.
Papeete Is the port of entry to the
Society Islands of which Tahiti Is
the main member of the gr.oup, the
Poumoutos, or pearl Islands, and to
the Marquesas group, 700 miles
away. Papeete Is also the capital
of the several Island groups combining several hundred islands, isrtes
and atolls. Besides the original
Tahitlans, Papeete Is Inhabited by
every color and race on the face of
our globe, and Is governed by
France, as the groups are colonies
of France. The French Idea of holding sacred the customs, tastes and
habits of their oyn people Is plainly
evident In their government In the
South Seas. No liberty-strangling
edicts are promulgated; no laws of

any nature are^nvoked to Interfere
with the pleasures and pastimes of
Tahitlans and visitors to the Islands.
Gay«ty

Marie Sabbott and Co.

For night life the setting is Ideal.
The natives and traders, the men
of the sea and tourists, look to Papeete to drown their sorrows with

IN

A FAKE"

"ITS ALL
Th«

lat

R«vi«w of th«
•

•

New Year

•

•TIMES." INDIANAPOLIS:

PALACE HAS WONDERFUL BILL

Am

telMns the world that there la
the hottest and aU-round flne show
on view at the Palace.

The bill la overloaded with talent
and entertainment power. The hlph-

honor of the bill goea to Miirl«
Sabbott, Jack Thompson and others
In a modern story of what might happen If the Kuy pictured In Arrow collar nds phnuld come to life.
Mis* nnbbott la loaded down with

est

personality,

talent,

(food

ahove

looka

and,

all, the greatest of all
Klfts,
the ability to do honest comedy work
on the atage.
She knows the trick
of not overdnlnn this "cute" bURlnesa.
Sha dominates the stai;e, and I am

sure that
for

I

months

will
to

remember

this

woman

come, although

I

do

not recall aeclns her before.
•

•

•

HEADLINING
Orpheum, Junior Orpheum and
B. F. Keith

(Western) Circuit*

don't last long In Tahiti. The native police and the gendarmes wrap

a quick manacle about the hairy
wrists of "tough" sailors and toss
thorn

Into

a warm

bastille.

The

Tahitian lads are pretty clever with
mitts themselves, as boxing is a
real sport In the Islands, but they
are naturally hospitable and cultured; therefore, averse to barroom
nghting.

"Ala Canaque" Dancing
"Ala canaque" dancing Is the
main feature of the real parties in
the l.slands, but la never given at
public cafes and clubs.
"Ala caIs the name given to the oldfashioned native dance that would
shame a modem "cooch'^ dancer.
With the old Tahitlans it was a sort
of a religious ceremony, and carried

naque"

a holy meaning.
or not holy.

It

It Is

said.

certainly

la

Whether
The

hot.

Frenchmen, liberal minded though
they are, have done much to discourage "Ala canaque" dancing as
public entertainment, but If a fellow
is a right guy, he can see plenty of
the old stuff at private functions.

No "Gold Diggers"
Despite the freedom from restricbawdy houses are unknown.

two weeks of heavy cele- the bad fllma go when they die, go
brations.
The natlvea don't yet to Papeete. "Broncho Billy" and
know who won the war or the bom- John Bunny are becoming great
calls for

bardment, but they enjoy the fete
to the limit of endurance,

Long-Distance Prize Holders

Every

and every island is
at the fetes by their

district

represented

dancing groups and hymlnle singers.
A contest is held with u. committee
of chiefs and the French Governor,
the Queen, as judges, prizes going
to the district or Island putting on
the best thow.
The work of the
dancers and .Tingers is truly marvelous. No opera chorus lives that can
approach a well-trained group of
hymlnle singers for effect and quality.
One particular group of 60 that
has held the prize for 50 years, passing It on from one generation to another, would prove the greatest novelty our theatre has known If they
could be prevailed upon to tour
America. The frenzied delight that
this
strange performance would
arouse in our showgoers would tear
the roof olT anyHnan's theatre.

Most every one has heard of the
Tahiti "fire-walkers," but few have
viewed their curious feat. A trench
two feet wide and two feet deep is
filled with boulders, on top of which
a fire Is kept for hours until the
stones have attained a white heat.
The ashes are cleaned off, then the
walkers stroll nonchalantly over the
hot stones, barefooted.
Scientists
have made Intensive studies to learn
gers.
the secret,, but it's still a secret, and
Fetes, which are protracted holitheirs only.
days, are & sort of an amusement
Institution In the Society Islands.
Care- Free Half-Caste«
A fete la put on at the slightest
The half-caste girls of Tahiti are
provocation. "The Fall of the Bas- beautiful creatures, gifted with the
tille," the national French holldaSr charm
of French mannerisms, and

Money means nothing

The race track

is

open every Sun-

day, but the block- long bar Is the
big attraction at the track. Native
ponies and horses from New Zea«
kind do the running. The government operates the bookmaklng, but
that feature of the races Is of little
consequence, as most of the wageri
are for wine.

Regardless of all the applesauce
written about the Isles of Illusion, It
is nevertheless a great place, comparatively free from hypocrisy and

HEY! HEY!!
London's

New

Boy-Friend

tion,

Girls frolic for the fun of frolicking,
it seems, but do not sell their charms
or company.
There exists a scattering of low caste giria. Immigrants
from other Islands, who consort
with sailors and beachcombers for
what they can get In the way of
food and drink, but not aa gold dig-

of July 14, is celebrated for several

weeks, constituting a night and day
revel.
Natlvea from surrounding

the Oriental seductiveness peculiar
to Island girls of mixed blood. They
are a care-free lot that laugh at
life.
They are incapable of being
"ruined," as according to the Tahitian moral values, a child born
out of wedlock is as precious and
lovable as the so-called legitimate
child.
Motherhood is honored, no
matter by what means It is attained.
Maybe they are Immoral to our way
of living, but they have no orphan

islands commence to arrive in tradthe traders and plantation owners, ing schooners, outrigger canoes and
most of whom enjoy large Incomes, all manner of craft from July 1,
as well as do a large number of na- many coming over hundreds of
tives.
The European and American miles of open sea in a flimsy canoe,
notes that the gypping fraternity Is with a numerous family, a few live
not encountered in Papeete. Syco- pigs and chickens for presents to
phant waiters, hat-checkers and tip- the Queen, and a raft of food, all In
cadpers are no part of the sensuous a 20-foot outrigger.
They don't know the significance asylums.
scene.
Night life Is not commercialized, though rampant and un- of the holiday, what a bastille is or
Papeete ^as its theatre, too. Not
fettered. With all the advantage to what It's all about, but they know*
favor the commerce of trimming it's a great chance for a carouse. much architecturally, but highly
ploasure-seekera, no such tricks, In 1914 a German raider steamed diverting. European and American
other than legitimate trade meth- up to Papeete and signalled for coal. films are offered semi-weekly, with
entertainers, boxing
ods, are adopted to subtract the The natlvea were delighted with the local talent,
dough from the saps.
strange visitor and were about to matches and athletic exhibitions.
Night life is rather impromptu, give them all the coal on the docks, Boxing is a popular sport and outThe
instead of being framed and bally- but the French garrison objected drawa any other attraction.
*hooed. Wine Is cheap, women are and sent balla and bullets instead. cafe is an important adjunct to
plenty and frivolous; revelry is un- The Germans bombarded the town, every theatre and intermlsiJlons are
restrained, but very ordercly as far destroying practically all buildings of frequent occurrence to permit the
as rough stul* is concerned. That's except the German stores, but for- customers to whiff champagne or
one thing that's out rough stuff. tunately only one Chinaman bit the beer.
The rowdy boys from the ships who dust. The "Fete of the BombardHome for Bad Pictures
show their contempt by ruffianism ment" Is now a great holiday and
If you want to learn where all

gayeu^.

favorltea over there.
ChapUn, of
course, ia their idol, and his oneroelers of Keystone days are still
drawing cards.

to

—

BARRIE
OLIVER
Sleeps
See

all

BUT

day

What He Doe* Each

Cavour

Nightl

11:(>0

PM.

11:30 PM.
Cafe de ParU 12:00 PM.
UncU*9 Club. 2:00 AM.
Criterion

Opening January

in

the

New

PICCADHIY REVELS
Piccadilly Hotel
For a

RETURN DATE

Thanks to Sir Francis Towle
for his offer to Join his "Midnight Follies" at the Metropole,
but unable to accept.
Personal Managers:
Fr«d Jackson John M. Fox

—

STUART SISTERS
(IRENE and MARY)
MADE OUR EASTERN DEBUT RECENTLY— DOING JUST DANDY
PLAYING KEITHALBEE CIRCUIT

AlBEE fflEATRE BEAUTIFUL, BROOKLYN, LAST WEEK (JAN. 4)
Wiah to Thcmk AH Those Who Showed Such Kind Interest in Our Behalf
and Wished Us GOOD LUCK
E. F.

Representatives— East:

MARTY FORKINS;

Special Material

by

West:

CAL DE VOLL

of

Eight Weeksl

Signed fdr Juvenile Lead In an
English adaptation of the French
comedy "Pas Sur la Bouche."

TOM POWELL
'

w.

—

'

VAR

^^

Weane»5«y. JanoKy !*

I

K T T

HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE
SINGLE

ire

DBTANT

in*-tt

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Up Doubt*

BailiB. Hot and Cold
Water and Talephoaa.
Bertric faa O Mieb raoai.

how«T

THE ADELAIDE

WEST 4«th STREET
YORK CITY
NEWLaekawaaaa
WM-1

164-268

1.

I.

JLKVKT

Prop.

A.

V.

•41-347 West 46th Street.

1-2-3-4-room apartmenta

THE DUPLEX

WEEKLY—

CUBO. P.

THE BERTHA

•"'**

Private Bata. 8-« Ro*a

CP WKKKLT

OOMPLBTB FOB HOUSEBBBPINO.
323.325 West 43rd Street

Address

8CHNBIDEB

Prop.

IS

<

Wm be

RDANO APARTMENTS

Toung.

the

aa

eafe

proprietor;

"ABIE" IN TENTS
(Continued from page 1)
toortng eompanies of the

various

The most remarkable
was that Friday night

"miracle."
It la figured that aeveral of the
road oompaniea currently touring
will wind up at the end of this seation.
son because of having exhausted
Whiteman is the Tiffany of band- playable territory, and at least one
men as a stage attraction and a or more of these companies will be
-Aftet
box-ofClce card.
retained for the tent tours. These
"big top" units will be exploited as
heavily as a circus and will carry
tents and other equipment to cater
to capacities of 1.000 or more.
While the New England company
Is practically set, others may be organized to phay Upper Pennsylvania
and other epota that have not had
a legit show for years.
The project goea down In theatMUSIC IlT
rical history aa the flrat Broadway
hit to take the tent route.

fore each.
part of it

had John McCormack
and Borl on the radio aa competi-

Whiteman

^ ItT
DANCINQ

TT

CRUSADERS

1 t

HofbraU

r\VERN

LUMCHEOtsI

A CHOP HOUSE

ov^/^v AND

AJL60

30* OT.

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
^56-8 WEST 48TH STREET
~
East of Broadway —^—
J.

T^I^pIione Circle »071-40ia

Slut St., N.

Y.
REVUE"
"LITTLE SWEETHEART IJrondway
CaM

The
A

GALLAGHER'S

WM.
MONTECARLO

^
""»«dw«y and

Brilliant

Sclntlllatlnn Olrllc Show with a Typical
ll-autitul Girls -UorgioUB i-ohiuiuih

„
BII.MK SMITH, Prodnier
IIAKRY W AIKKIt, Brpretrnitatlre
Danelna
Woa*«rful DliiRw
EARL RICKARD— Ma«t«r •! Ctrtmoaiiit
All E««alaf
tJ.Jj
KINNEV and ROPEH— Oanc»r» Eilraardinary
Rm< r.trman't Ortk.
^ « 1» » P. M
BUDDY KENNEDY— JuvfnII*
Ma
Earl
Ciuvtrt

TkfletrK

CharH

Iterit

Robblat

Dal*

and

Diravt Iran
Carrvll'i VaaiVot
MIM BittY RMd

Brmie* Furrow
Prim* Donni

TEN LITTLE SWEETHEARTS

A

K

Fua and Fn«olity
Yonr llearrvatlomi for >'e»v War'* Kve

H*un

Make

F> I

Niaht

HaittM

Now

R O L. L. E S

146

'

WEST 45TH

KKNOWMKU FOB
'••-V<

Jalinny

8«ybre;lF

Sapptr

Can*

• •«

At All

ITS

ST..

NEW YORK

FBKNt H CCIMNE AN1> PABTBT

riBOI.I.K'H RPFXTIAI, TABI.K n'll«»TK niN.NKB
SI'NDAT I--ROM 12 V. M. TO » P. M.
rCJMJT.AR
DAILY Hl'KfTAI- M.'^HKS

IIKONS

£1.00
^a.vw
PKirK«

ACTRESS' "JINX"
(Continued from pa«:e 1)
since the death of Alf Hayman.
With the money he left her she will
build a be&utlful Long Island playground for poor children and devote
herself to child welfare work.

Hayman, who waa general manapor of the Frohman Interests, left
M1.SS Murdoch the bulk of his fortune. This consisted of the Income
from 1415,000 and over |250,00t) in
To Misa Murdock'a
aecurltlMi.
moth*>r, Mrs. Coleman, the magnate
bequeathed $10,000.
Hayman who had aeparated from
his wife In 1D17, at that time made
an agreement with her to give her
$12,000 annually during his lifetime.
His death from pneumonia automatically cut off this Bum from th*>
widow.
Miss Murdock, whose real name l,s
Colernan. and who was
seen in su<'h prodiKtions as "The
Celebratf-d fane," "A Girl of Today"
and "The Eoautlful Advonturo,"
nursed Hayman during his final 111Since h\r (Itat)i she hnn. It 1-^
rK's.s.
said, subsivtfd on his h"'|iir'st.
ghe has had trouble
Ilrrently
with the man ahe marrii>d aft« r
Ilayman'a death. Harry C. Tower",
a .Manhattan l>ond broker. Th< y
lived together only three mnnth"
to reThrn Miss Murdix k su<<l
cover $160,000 In aerurltlcs whlf-h
she claimed ahe had loaneil him.
The auit wa« qu.ished when I\)wers
Irene

prutratklonal frlende^

Ann

Mm

tKormorly Joycei

HOTEL

71

St. Apt.
BOOM WITH BATH

Doabin Roome and
Knoni Halt«B
$16.00

PRj^WKKR

t-

n'e*t

tl

Weekly and Up

TO TDB

BFECIAf. RATRfl

PBOFESSION
—

Ooarteay CleanllDe**—Comfort
The Uoat Modern One and Two Room
Apartments with Private Batb
and All Nlgbt Service

,

Grencort Hotel
Tth Ave.

American and Annex Hotels
7th and

6th and

ST.

Market

HOTEALPINE

Market

LOUIS

and 8th Ave.. New Tork
ROOMS FRIVATE DATH
SFBCIAL RATK8 TO PBOFESSION
St.

and t

I

PHONE COLUMBUS

1000

320 West 96th St
(NKAR UltlVK)
NEW YORK CITY
Express Subway station at corner.

Famished Booms and Apartmenta

One and a Half
and Bath
Clreulatlna Ice Water In Bvery Room
Ratea $1.50 and Up
for

200 IIATIIS
BOOMS
The Home of the Profession

too

with painted panel walls.
Housekeeping rooms, $7.50 to $9.50l
Apartment, large room, REAL
private kitchen, $12 to $15, adjoin*
ing bath. Gas, electricity and linen
free.

Switchboard service;

haat;

modern

ateans

building.

New Management
J. P.

HOTE

MARION ROE

RKIHRNWEIIBB't*

Kornirrly

58th

NBW TORK

and Mth M.,

Rtre«t

7lKt

NEW VOBH

•780 8uH<iueluknaa

Tran.ient* $2.^0 per day

WALLER

RIVERSIDE

Phone:

5557

Broadway and Pine
BT. liOins,

Laclede Care at Station

MO.

Pan

returned the socurltles.

the Door

The

leg.il-

of his marriage to the former
has been called Into dispute.
He was previously married to another girl .and records of their
divorce. If any, have never been
Ity

star

made

AND MANT BBOADWAT STABS

FAMOUS

N. Y.

St.,

many

KTOKV KIKKPIIOOF

,

Jack McGowan. aa Tom, a cafe^entertalner, ainglng the introduction both performances with tickets not
and setting the plot about '>a wom- to be had at any price two days be-

312 West 48th
plMU>r<l to anlcoine hfc

SIS.SS

14

It's a
attraction is without peer.
case of where there are any empty
seats, it is so much money out of hl.s
He sold out completely
pocket.

TUR

BA< K AT

HENRI COURT

AND AIBl

HOTEL LAFAYETTE

CONCERT

JANE BLACK

Mrs.

NEW YORKeoBveaiaaee
CITY
•!
.....
VT

tke profeaaloa.

four-

Joe.
an's intuition gone wrong."
a gambler, sung? by Charles Hart;
Blossom Seeley as the very highbrown sweetheart of Joe; Austin

office.

APARTMENTS

CateriDa to tb« ceaatwrt

fuahera.

win's one-act Jazz opera, "IS-lth
Street" was cast in a Lenox avenue
and 115th street negro cafe with

to

CHARLES TENENBAUM

Hildona Court, 341 Wast 45th St., New York
Apartmenta can be teen etentno* OtJue in each butldmu
Principal

FURNISHED

and
from
Benny Fields doing Sam, the boy of
work; and Francis Howard, aa
Aa long aa France owna th« place all
p Tnr.ATnjT.PTnA PA.
Cokey lyou. the piano hound, comIt win be okay, but the minute the
pleted the cast.
Broad aad Aroh Streota
mongeringr Ansloafflcient moral
"book" was weak and obvious
The
Ocattml Theatre District
Sazon takes poBaeaaion, which won't and James Gleason'a ataging. wbllo
te rery long:, the atuff will b« off limited by the libretto, did not atand Will eerr* aad eatertaln roa at a profeePay-aa-you- up. AJl in all. It detracted from the lonal rat*. All room* runnlna water,
4l8clplefl of freedom.
telephonoa, prirat* hatha aod iiow*r*.
•nter gypa and dips will (oUov/ the Gershwin score, and the Whiteman newly furnlebed.
interpretation, although It ahould
alao be considerd that a maiden
presentation has ita shortcomings.
Furthermore, the Carnegie was too
spacious; it needed an Intimate hall.
IHUriEMAN'S
The colored opera is capable of being pepped up. but one ivonders
(CoDtloued from Pace 26)
whether a straight Instrumental 800 E«lith Atc. (49tb SL)
capped Orofe with any aet require- production would not aufllce and
CHICBBBINO SMO
Urofe, permit for an undivided appreciathat
menta, appreclatlngr
Kitchenette
knowing the Inslrumentatlon, and tion of the Whiteman treatment. It 2-3 Rooma, Bath and
Aocommodate 3-5 Paraona
would be la also worthy of note that the
results,
the required
Hotel Service
Complete
^ided accordingly.
theme strain la reminiscent of
Ratea
Profeasional
Tlia second half of the program, Gernhwlu'8 own "Rhapsodie."*
Whiteman as a concert box ofllce
B. O. DeSylva and George Gershfevera

communications

all

Mar.

OLBAIii

8TBAM BBAT AND BI.BCTRIC LIGHT
ftlghbinders;

MONTHLY

«70.00 UP
$1o.00 UP
The largest maintainor of housekeeping furnished apartmenta
directly under the supervision of the owner
Located in the center of
the theatrical district. Ail fireproof bulldlnga

Phone*: CblekM-ins 3160-3161

10t4t SSOft

SotiMke«plng Furnlahed ApartmenU
na W«at 4<rd StrMit. N«tv Tork
Longacra 7111
Tbrt« and four rooma with bath, eomevery partlcuUt« kitchen. Modern lo four
or more
Will accommodate
br.

$lt.M

3660 Longacre.

apartment with private bath.

E^ach

phone, kitchen, kitchenette.

Botweon Mth aad Otb AtroM*
On* Bloek Weat of Broadway
Oae. Two. Three, four aad VlT^'Boom B^uvlehed Apartment*. (8 I'p.
Strictly ITofeaiiioBuI.

ntoMi LOMOACBB

312 West 48th Street
3S30 Longacre

51st Street
•840 Circle

HILDONA COURT

MBS. BAMSKl

NOW CNDBB NKW MAMAGCMCMT
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Director

HENRI COURT

West

•66

Newly renovated and decorated i, 2. S and 4 room furnlahed apartmenta;
private shower baths: with and without kitchenette, also maid aervice
$16.00 and up weekly.

tork)
(la (k* BMit at M««
I 8 and Up SingI*

riMBe:
Oppoalta N

$28

at

^

350
IRVINGTON HALL

NEW YORK

241.247 W«8t 43d Street

hotelIulton
$14 and

Twin Beds

LEONARD HICKS. Managma

NEW YORK CITY

ritmti

PER DAY

Chicago

STREET

44th

$3.00

LORRAINE
GRANT HOTELS
HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
YANDIS COURT

and Up Single

12 and Up Double
Hoi kod Cold Water and
TalcpboD* to Bacb Room.

WEST

AND

$2.00, $2.50

and

ALU NEWLY DECORATED

{8

ROOM WITH BATH,

Double rooms for 2 persons, $21.00 per week

HOTEL HUDSON

public.

Miss Murdock, who is living quietwlth'her mother on Long Isl.and.
declares that ah^ will soon build a

53d

ly

big place on the island. A huge
playground for as many poor children aa she can acoomnunlate will
be one of the features of Miss Murdock'a home.
It la recalled by Uroadway that

when Hayman

left the bulk of his
fortune to Miss Murdock, Mrs. HayIn a newopaixT Interview: "The way of the transgressor
Tho monoy will not buy
is hard.
her happiness, and she will not

man remarked

enjoy it"

rESHNG^TME ON B'WAY
(Continued from page 22)

whlih they have 250. and
200 a night. In the cut
as against 19 buys there are 30

Paris," for

'•H«>llo, I»ola,"

rates,

attr.ictloiis orr<rf d at

bargain prices,

which gives tho bargain counter a
33'/4 per cent. IfoA over the belter
llkfd attra^Mions.
The coniplf'to list of attractions ip
contains
agencies
prrtiilurn
the
".'^iioriR'T

Th.Tn

lyove"

(i;<;lasr<)),

"Yoiintf Wnollfy" (H'Imont), "The
I\itsy" (H.>otli>, "Vaiiilifs" (CarIn Paris" (Casino do
"rnnces.s Kl.-ivia" (Century >.
••Hollo. Lola" (Kiting"). ••i:ary VlrFlowrK"
(Knipii<'),
".May
tii'>"
"Hong of tho Kl.'tme"
< Forrest),
(•nth Str»-ct), 'C.rcpnwich Vill;it;<'
Follies" Mfitii SV). "S". No. N.in-

roi:>,

"A NMght

r'.iris),

etto' (Globe), '•Tip-Toes

'

(Liberty),

St. Just

East of B'way

Mudorn

Circle 0210
every rcKrcct

NEW YORK
Telephone
In

CITY

Rooms $11 Per Week
and upwaniR

With Bath $14 and upwarda

Cinderella"
(Lyceum).
"Naughty
"The Cocoanuts" (Lyric), "Cradle
.Snatchers" (Music Hox5, "Sunny"
(Amsterdam), "The Chariot Revue*
(Selwyn),
"Artl.ste
and Modcla"

(Winter Garden).
In the cut rates the list contained
"Stronger Than Lovo" (I5el;i8co), "A
Lady's Virtue" (Bijou). "ICisy Come,
E-isy (Jo" (BlUmore), "The I'atsy"
(Booth). "I'rincess Flavia" (Century). "Open
House" (Criterion).
"Antoni.'i"
(Daly's),
"iieware of
Widows" (Klllott), "M.iy Flowers"
(Forrest), "Down Stream (t.Mh St.),
"

"One of the Family" (-lOth S(.).
"Greenwich Village Follies" (4(Jt6i_
St.). "By tho Way" ((i.ilcty). ".\rin«
and the Man" (GairicU), 'The .MonTalks"
(Heckwher).

key

(Hu'ls-otj).

Lion"

(Harri.M),

"Alias

The

^"Humlet"

Dencnn"

and
the
"AridrodfH
"Dearest Hnmiy"

tKliiw).

of th«
''Ala. for
Inn" (Little), "The Butter .ind E«#
(Lont'if-n ). "C.iinain Jinka"
(Kti',''kerlMH-ker).

."Vlan"

(Beck), "Vortex"

Houdml

(.V.iii'in-

"Twtlvo Mil' 3 Out" (W.^y
"Voung Blood" (Blfz). "Gay
i;nemy"
r.ucf" (Shutj<!it), "TIio
(TImts K'liiare), "I>err Th.it Off"-

al).

hoijMO),

(Wallack'8).

.

VARIETY

i:."

WednMdiiy, January

18,

19M
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fIGHTERS AS LAND SELLERS
WGS'

'^

BAER'S VAUDEVILLE DEBlT^JICKOEMPSElflli FRISCO'S

YOU GET EM ALUSPIEl TOO

MAKES JAYWALKING FATAL TUNKEY MEETING
•

'-

NEW FREAK SHOW AND

f

Hmnorist Appearing This Week at Palace, Cleveland
•—Natives Suspect He Studied Acting by Mail
Must Have His Nose Bobbed to Get Job in Legit

—

M3ce Golden

Settles otk Market Street
Glass Blower
Reyived Elsia Baker's Late but Sudden Discovery Helen Dances Oriental, but No "Cooch**

tlL COME-ONS

'

—

—

May Have

Contest at Last
Lots at Miami
Both Temporary Realtors
with Dempsey Training in
Development Office
Floridian Dull Days Need
Invigoration
Arthur
Voegtlin Opens "Foun-

New York

Resembles Coney
Island—American Legion

ona

Greets Elsie Janis

bottles,

Sellinfir
.

By *'BUGS" BAER
Cleveland, Jan. 1*.

Only hi "Variety" would

I

admit

Night Club Reservations
At B'way Ticket Ag'cy

am

In the show business and
fhit I
Coming out here as
In Ctoveland.
voice, I
a .hideaway to test

my

know that "Variety"
of a secret.

la

Just

as

Probably for the

am at the PaI&.oe theatr* for
•cTen days, or less.
My appearance on the American
proof that Jaywalking
is
fet^ffe
RhQuld b« stopped In Its infancy.
Thess audiences seem to think
that I studied acting by mall during a strike of letter carriers.
eating locally in tha cafa-

Am

(Continued on page •)

—

time,

night club reservations ar«
being booked at ticket agen-

There

cies.

Siiich
t

first

tha

is

tainia"

no premium

to
servlca.

patrons for tha
having arranged

Giro's

RACY PHOTOS NOT SO
RACY, BUT PAYING 400^

ALEX. P.

MOORE

Vendors

ORIGINAL SKY WRITER
Miami. Jan. 1».
Gena Tunney la here, meeting allcomers as a real estata salesman.
Jack Dempsey Is expected, and will

U. S. A.'s Most Popular
Ambassador Kissed by

—

Queen Mother in Madrid
Alexander P. Moore, recently reUnited States Ambassador to

wed

Spain, who was the husband of MlRussell at the time of her
death, and who sold his papw, the
PltUburgh "Leader," to go Into
I'an

diplomacy, is reported preparing to
organlza another newspaper and
for CJovcrnor of Pennsylvania.
Mr, Moore has been enterUinlng

mn

(Continued on pog^

8)

Stepped Into Lead Role
Louisville, Jan. 19.
18, of r>ayton, O,
sopliomoro
at
Albion

Pitch men are reaping a rovenue
through selling packets of French
photos in and near burlesque theatres In

and elsewhere.

The caginess employed

is to

able to cover.

GERMAN "HENKY FOED" PLAY
Eerlln, Jan.
hns finished a

singia

TOWN"

APOIOCY FOR ADVERT.
Rendezvous,

but

•Goes Broke

here Just now. Thera hasn't been
in town sinca ona seller
got a check marked N. O. certified.
"Sally" of Times
Among tha Rroadwayitas who
•leemlngly make the most money out
(Continued on page 63)

AGAINST TOO

MANY ENGLISH

Grand

play,

ure, at San Francisco's first freak
In years.
It's right on Mar-

show

street, surrounded by departstores and shoiM, on tha street
with the four street car lines and
thousands of motor cars next door
to the biggest publlo marlwt in
town, and
They're doing businass—plenty.
Mika Golden is tha ownar (if ha
has any stationery U must read

ket

—

—

"sola owner and manager")
Mika
Golden of California's Golden Broth*
(Continued on page (•>

on Liquor

polica.

Tha manager, John

Crall, bis na-

gro chauffeur and a negro waiter,
wera taken by the officers for violaCrell Is
tion of the Volstead act.
also charged with operating a gam(Continucd on page 9)

—

New Year

Present Froi<i F. P,
(^ntraet for $250 T rn ^V

Los Angeles, Jan.

19.

Betty Bronson, elevated to starPlayers after her
first two picture.^ for tha organiza-

dom by Famous

tion. Is now getting a star's salary.
Miss lironson Is Hald to have gotten
only $100 a week for "Peter Pan."

The concern had her under a

A

MONTREAL

IS

OFF BIG TIME
After 9 Years of Keith's
Vaudeville, Going to
Shuberts
Montreal. Jan. 19.
Tha Princess, Keith's big tima
will ba removed from tha
Keith ofllca for bookings Feb. 28.
The house is owned by the Canadian United and has been leased to
the Shuberts for legitimate attractions. It has played Keith's vaudevllle for nine years.
Tho removal will Icuve the KeilkCircuit without a straight vaudevlllo house In Montrr.il, iinlesB the
policy of tho Imperial (Keith), now
playing pop, is changed.
stand,

five-

r'OSTUMEC
>^ GOWNS—
C^
UNIFORMS

f Oft EVERYBOCV WHO IS MVBOOV
STAOi: Od S':«£N..txaUSIVE^
mtOHS BV llADmS Smt CR€ATDR5

(

'

show

Rapids,

year contract and for tha next two
group of American actors lay- pictures h<-r salary was IncreaHcd to
ing off ara reported formulating a $250 per week, all within a year.
protest to Iikiuity's Council against
A New Year present of the conthe alle^red abnormal numbar of
prima donna role in "Tlie
ern to tA\t,d TJronson was tiie tearStudent
Kngli.Hh actors now appearing on ing up of her old fontract and tlie
Kept $8,000 Los* Quiat
^"'^'e"''
""'
both
disnl^i'M*'
this side.
tinctive
inc^reaslng of her salary from %2M
and remarkable.
Marjorie Wood, walking alunK
It
is
said one feature of tb<>
Miss Frank will hereafter
be Kroadway, lo.st a diamond bar pin plaint is that tha Invading artists to $1,000 when she began last utfk
known profp.sslonally as Virginia
i>n the "Ciil'.>4 I'a.jartias "
Wtn, A.
worth about JS.OOO. J^he JlJn't toll
'\A'ollman is directing.
(Continued on pag« 4«)
ttia new.spapera.
College (near Ann Arbor, Mich.).
Without any stnge experience whatever, went on the
Brown theatre
stage here Jan. 15 and
sang the

tha slda

—Then Raided PRINCESS IN
Charge

BETTY BRONSON'S $1,000

MUTTERINGS

shllls.

—

banners the milling yokals ara gaping In wonder, and not a Uttla pleas-

ment

delivered.

store keeper charges $7

With
beautiful Florida sunshine.
sales fallling off the exhilaration of
Grand Rapids, Jan. 19.
lighting champs is looked upon as
Tha Rendezvous, only local caban invigorator for tired check books.
aret, is closed.
After six months
Dempsey is due hera today. He
trying to make thls^stald Holland
left El Paso Saturday with Will of
Rogers and might have rehearsed community a two o'clock town, the
with Rogers for his realty monolog. night club was forced Into the hands
of a receiver, to ba smashed to
If Will gave .)a<
will ooma in mighty handy around pieces a few nights later by 20 state

t,

new
Julius Heckcr
"Henry Ford."
It concerns the role which Ford
playod during the world war.

by

gia.

real estate

make a laugh

the customer think he's getting
something real racy for his two
bits.
Naturally, tha pictures are
tame and harmless, but the seller is
away with the dough before the customers find out. The boys working
claim it a sure-flra racket, paying
400 per cent profit.
Some of the 'endors have found
the idea sumciently proHtabla to
work a circuit of houses around
Greater New York, employing salesmen in territory which they ara un-

\irelnla Frank,

former

New York

The vendors take their stand
near the theatres and at tha end
of the show pass out i>ackets surreptitiously at 25 cents a throw.

of

NO. "2 O'CLOCK

It is p^sslbla tliat at last
will meet Dempsey In a conit will be at selling lots.
Both pugilists have been brought
here as extra attractions, through
the times growing duller under the

teat,

daily selling flva

par bottle for the Scotch.

Burlesque Tunney

—

case

The

a

is

casas of Scotch whiskey and

ofllce.

Picketing

Houses After Shows Some
Employ Salesmen

NAY RUN FOR
GOVERNOR

Barker, tha

—

liave his quarters in

Baa Wandsoo, Jan. If.
on Market

calliope is playing

street.

delicatessen stora in mid-

with

the McBride ticket agendas to
accommodata patrons.

Tha

Whiskey Delivered

^^

OH THE

^

AiM HnJOQ CVSTUMC* TO Wwr

—

'
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St.

Martin's Place, Trafalgar Square

REFORMERS

SENT $25 CABLE TO
PRINT $20 ADVERT.
In this issue of Variety ap-

advertisement
cabled Variety by Hufo Naylor of Sydney, Australia.

I>«ars

"Break" in

Men Get
Fuu

Mllwauke«, Jan. 19.
DlcTKing deep Into the statutes to
bring to life Wisconsin's blue law,
written and enacted in 1849 and still
In effect, although not observed,
local reformers began this week to
"clean up Milwaukee," but fell into
trouble at the first bend when interconference clashes brought about
conditions which local theatre men
had been praying for.
After announcing an elaborate
program to clean out the houses of
disrepute, dirty play.s, burlesque and
a general scourging of the movies,
the morals committee of the Methodist league began what for a time
threatened to be a free-for-all between the chairman of the committee and its other members who went
to the mat with the statement that
the chairman was attempting to run
the entire show. As a result, the
ice drive has been forgotten while
the churchmen battle among themselves.
First

intimation of a fight was
evidenced
when the churchmen
topped on the toes of the police who
became antagonistic and seeing ofQ-

reformers

•lal support lacking, the

(Continued on page CO)

Bloom Applauded

Sol

For "Maiden Debate"
Washington, Jan. 19.
Sol Bloom, the Democratic Con-

gressmen from New ~ York, went
through what could be termed his
*^ai3en debate" on the floor of the

Bouse when the Italian debt settlement was being considered.
Taking issue with bis fellow
Ucmocrat, Henry T. Rainey (111.),
"The Theatre's Congressman" replied to the Raluey attack on Mussolini,

much

the Italian dictator, gaining
applause from the House on

a want

Mr. Naylor's message conAt the detained 76 words.
ferred cost of cabling from
Australia, 3Cc. a word (straight
rate 66c.), it amounted to $25.
He authorized the insertion of
a |20 advertisement.

San BYancisco, Jan. 19.
large party of theatrical i>eople sailed on the "Ventura" from
Bob Alhere, bound for Australia.
bright and His Girls (Gdna Fisher
and Jean King) are going to the
smallest continent so that they can
tour the Tait, Williamson and Mus-

—

Olympia, Wash., Jan. 19.
The movie censor bill in the state
legislature died in committee, at
Olympia, the other day. The lawmakers have adjourned for a year.

Arch Selwjoi Condensing 3
London Revues for N. Y.

the Patents Committee during the
pre.scnt session.

Janiiings' Reservation in

3

FRENCH PLAYS.

London, Jan. 10.
Blip something on the cable
page to tell the English dramatic writers to credit Variety
once In a while, after re-

3

FRENCH WIVES.

every issue
paper coming over.
Superficially
that
like a sob squawk.

of

But the

English writers before rewriting Variety must buy Variety,
especially over there.
And over there they charge
every week for Variety something like 38 cents.
That is punishment enough.

wyn has

The shows

bly

week, recommendfd a sUite

l;.st

on all theatres, both
legitimate and pictures.
adnii.ssiun tax

Reports coming through from
Washington during the hearings before the Hou.se Ways and Means
Committee had this tax suggested
by several of the members of that
committee as an excellent means of
raising revenue within the respective S5tates.

(Jovernor Trinkle la the
follow up on this idea.

first

to

MORE TAX REFUNDS
Washington. Jan.
In

addition

to

the

Paris. Jan. 19.

OLIVER'S RUSH

the furthest In immediate popularity.
It Is a comedy drama by Charles
London. Jan. 19.
Mere (author of "The Three Masks,**
The busiest little bee around Lon- for
Mmo. Simone Porchet at the
don at present is Barrie Oliver.
American dancer who is appearing Renaissance). A wife, refusing her
in four different cafes nightly. These husband's embrace on their wedare the Cavour, Criterion, Cafe de ding night, confesses to a former
Paris and Uncle's Club.
He does intrigue with a married man rethe first three in one hour, then has ported to be dead. The newlyweds
a swing of two hours before going meet the former lover at the seashore and upon the husband guesson at Uncle's at 2 a. m.
Jan. 25 Oliver Joins the new show ing the situation, the lover enat the Piccadilly for a return date deavors to induce the wife to elope.
of eight weeks, during which he will But the wife prefers her husband
rehearse the Juvenile lead In an who. learning the particulars, forEnglish adaptation of the French gives.
comedy, "Pas Sur la Bouche."
Splendidly played by Mme. SiThere are not many American mone as the tear/ul wife. Charles
artists in London at present, but Boycr and Paul Capellani (the latter
those here manage to keep fairly recently returned from a Canadian
'

well occupied.

tour).

"In a Simple Way"
A good comedy credited to Jacques
Deval Is" Dans sa Candour Naive"
('In a Simple Way") which Rocher
presented at the little Theatre Caumartin before a ''carriage" audicnceu
London, Jan. 19.
Feminine musical comedy leads
This revolves around a widow who

Appendicitis Did What
$7,500 Offer Couldn't
are again so scarce Here that the

management

of "Mercenary Mary,"
at the Hippodrome, offered |7,500
for the releasv, of J-ne frcm the
contract which stipulates she must

open

in

"Kid Boots" at the Winter

Garden.

Margaret Campbell was .'cheduled
to

Sel-

With Secret
Dancing." and

selected from are ''On

Rehearsals Bring

of

as executors of the estate of
Wm. Harris, the list discloses three
•ther refunds have been made,
bringing the total paid back to this
•state by the government in excess
•f 311,000.
The records of the Treasury list
the following:
Jr.,

—Comstock- Elliott, Inc

|

522.C.'!

Wm.

Harris. Jr.. and Jos. P.
Bickerton, Jr.. Exec, estate of Win. Harris

Same

78.47

3.778.71

Berlin, Jan. 19.

the
the
in

SAILINGS

Jan. SO U^ndon to New York)
Lauritx
Melchoir,
Gilbert
Miller
(Aquitanla).
Jan. 20 (New York for London)
Pierce and Roslyn (Roosevelt).
Jan. 19 (London to New York)
Charles RinKling (Leviathan).
Jan. 15 (New York to London)

Laura Burt (Mlnnotmka).

(64.76
72.87
3.689.94

ney)

St.,

New York

AJexandriA Hotel. Los Angeles
3,596.77
666.28
ikrthur Hammersteln
Acme Pictures Corp., New

York
Arcada, Niagara Falls, N. T.

464.49
996.33

Show

WILLIAM MORRIS

1.711.-C

tlst

Musical Revived
Following the failure of yonngf
Natanson's love problem, "L7nfldolo
Eperdu." the Theatre de la Mirhodlere revived for a short spell that
author's "Le Greluchon DMIcnt."
whilst awaiting the production of
the new operetta, "rasslonment."
This mu.slcal's book was orlginatfd
by Maurice Hennpqnin with the
music, compositions of Andre Mcssapcr, who conducted the opening
performance.
Tlie reception
accorded th's work, as a whole, was

Show

Hope Hampton
Atlanta Theatre Co..

gages Andre, an impecunious gambler and one of her admirers, to
publicly act her lover. The relationship is, privately, strictly pla tonic.
but Andre, according to his signed
contract, so well fulfills his ml.s.<»Ion
that Tony Is prevented from resuming his flirtations and he, Andrew
wins the widow for himself.
The cast includes Marthe Regnier,
Paul Bernard and Harry Bosc.

Banned—

oanic ...•••••••-••••••••#•••

Loews

loves the selfish Tony, but realizing
the situation is compromising, en-

Dance," "Still
Injunction Application
new Cochran revue opening here
March. For the American presLondon, Jan. 19.
Emil Jannings stipulated reserva- entation he will Import Delysia,
Bobby Combers, currently appeartions in his agrreemcnt f
three Ernest Thesiger, Hermione Baddeley ing In "Katja' at Daly's, has
been
years with Famous Players
ap and Massine.
secretly rehearsing the past three
pear in American-made p cui
Mr. Selwyn ts leaving for Paris weeks for "Wildflower."
The contract starts April i.
tomorrow.
As a result, an injunction has been
Jannings has reserved the priviasked to restrain Combers from
lege to return here for a short period
breaking his run of the play conOpenings
annually and while at home appear
tract for "Katja."
cordial.
in one German-made picture, also at
London, Jan. 19.
The book revolves around an
legitimate theatres.
Margaret McKee made her EngAmerican who arrives with a young
Jannings is a favorite German lish vaudeville debut at the Holborn Divorced Father of Twins; wife at Trouville on a yacht. Fearjj,^ star and the native picture fans* Empire yesterday
(Monday) and
Maidie Scott's Return ing amoroi's complications, he forces
regret his loss.
was favorably received. Frackson,
his bride to disguise herself as an
Continental card manipulator, was
London, Jan. 19.
elderly lady.
The girl meets RobZens Dare's Return
on the same bill. He scored nicely
Having successfully divorced the ert, a French youth, secures a difor an initial appearance in this husband who presented her with
London, Jan. 9.
vorce on grounds of intoxication and
twins.
Zena Dare is announced return- country.
Maidie
Sc.
vaudeville marries again.
ing to the stage for the title role In
At the Coliseum. Aaron Hoffman's artiste, wiU go into the Victoria
Jeanne Saint Vonnet plays the
'"Khe Last of Mrs. Chcyncy" on a sketch, "Honeymoon," was poorly Palace
(vaudeville)
with a new ^Ife, Koval Is the American hustour of the play which will be sent played by Isabel Jeans, but well re- sketch titled, "Woman."
band, snd George Bury sings "Rob*
out by Barry OIBrien.
ceived because of the star's personcrt" nicely.
She retired from the stage on al popularity.
marrying the Hon. Maurice Brett,
The Houston Sisters were the hit "Snatchers"
FRANK CLARK RESTING
now Lieut. Colonel Brett, In 1911.
of this program in an original JuveRehearing, Perhaps
Paris. Jan. 19.
Previously she and her sister nile act
Palenberg's Bears reFrank Clark arrived here and In^^
Phyllis had been nmslc.al comedy vealed themKelves as a splendid aniLondon, Jan. 19.
•The Cradle Snatchers" has been tends resting at Dresden next week,
favorites in London while they were mal turn and were so accepted.
prior
to
visiting
Scandinavia!
Italy.
banned
from
equally popular in provincial panthe West End by h-»
Lord Chamberlain, but a rehearing and Txjndon.
tomimes.
Met*s
Floor
has been asked.
Bookings for Champs Etysees
London. Jan. 19.
1898
Est.
^MAf
Paris, Jan. 9.
The new Metropole (hotel) FolTrix'
Going Out
Andre Davcn, manager for Rolf lies, opening last night (Monday).
de Marc at the Champs Elysees It was cordially applauded by a
London, Jan. 19.
music-hall, is shortly leaving for friendly audience but the show lacks
The Trix Sisters' revue, "Tricks,"
New York where ho will probably dominant personalities.
AOEMCT. lao.
will leave the Apollo at the
end of
make some bookings for Parla
WM. MORRIP. JB.
«m HORRIfl
Judged as a whole. It's a worthy this week (Jan. 23).
cabaret production and ffood "floor"
1660 Broadway, New York

F. P.*s American Contract

New

19.

refunds

^ taxos. Illegally or erroneously colI lected, as reported last week, to Wm.
' Harris, Jr.. and Jos. P. Bickerton,

—

Of three openings. "Le Lit Nup*.
("The Nuptial Bed ") advanced

Vaude

Richmond, Va., Jan. 19.
Governor E. Lee Trinkle, In his
address before the general assem-

Husbands, Too, Incidental
More or Less Formulas
for Parisiai^ Comedies

tlal"

•

AHER STATE TAX

VA.

3FRENCHMEN

the

sounds

succeed June In the "Mary"
show.
A few days after the offer June
London, Jan. 19.
was operated upon for appendiArch Selwyn states that he Is go- citis, and will not be able lo lesu.ne
ing to produce a show in New York stage work for months.
to comprise the best bits of three

Cochran revues.

actively
following through the many developments affecting amusements, and
States that he Is hopeful a copyright bill may be reported out from
Is

1928

Long-Distance Squawk'

writing

Of the legit, Leon Gordon, author
of "White Cargo," sailed with Helen
Wallace Clark, Austin
Stra.sky,
Coughlin, B. V. Lewin and A. Forrester, of the Pacific Coast "Cargo"
company. They will play in all the

TWO ACROBATS

BHX DEAD

20,

grove Circuits.

Tax

WASH. CENSOR

LONDON

Wednesday, January

2096-3199 Regent

A

Australian cities, later going to
i
Christ Church and Auckland in New
Zealand. An extended engagement
Fight
Admission
la expected.
On the same vessel was Mrs. John
Washington, Jan. 19.
It la expected that the tax bill H. Kunsky, wife of the Detroit thewill reach the floor of the Senate atre owner, and her daughter.
Friday. Though the House provision exempting the legitimate drama
KILLED
was
admission
tax
the
from
knocked out In the Senate Finance
Committee, William A. Brady is One of Ednoa Bros, and Qeoro
Lencke Dead Accidents
The producer was
still
hopeful.
Paris. Jan. 9.
conference
with many
here in
Tlie Ednos Brothers, appearing in
Senators and is claiming considertheir trapeze act at the Municipal
able support for the exemption.
Those responsible for the pro- Theatre, Dijon (France), met with
vision In the House bill are reported a serious accident which has cost
to be standing behind their promise the life of one (whose real name
to Brady. A spirited contest is ex- was Marcel Lablonde) aged 29.
pected when the Senate passes the
One "brother" suspended by the
measure and it gets to representa- Jaw to a trapes* held another
tives of both arms of Congress.
trapeze on which bis partner did
Several Democratic Senators are his exercises. The apitaratus in his
freely predicting that the whole tax Jaw snapped which caused the two
will come off, the belief being this performers to fall to the stage, a
will follow a compromise offer from distance of IB feet
the Republican majority.
They were removed to the hospital
where Marcel died shortly
after,
havlnir siso received
AGAINST "ALMS" ANIMALS
the
shock of bis fellow performer when
Boston, Jan. 19.
Francis H. Rowley, president of he felL
the Massachusetts Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals,
Brussels. Jan. 9.
la the petitioner (or legislation to
A fatal accident took place last
prohibit the use of any animal, week at the Cirque Royal when two
reptile or bird on the streets or acrobats fell during the evening
in public places In the solicitation show.
Th« rlctlms were Oeorg
of alms, collections, contributions Lencke, 32, and Hans Penkuhn, 26,
or donations.
both born in Berlin.
The bill provides for a fine of
Lencke died In a hospital the fol$100 or 80 days in Jail for violations lowing night.
of the proposed law.

bis defense.

Congressman Bloom

"CABLE ADDRESS, VARIETY.

AUSTRAUA-BOliND

INTERNAL HGHT
Local Theatre

FOREIGN

Jan.

12

Bob

Franiolsco to SydAlbright, Edna Fisher,

(.<^an

Jean King, Mr.s. John H. Kunsky
and daughter. Le<Mii (Jordon, Helen
Stra.'^ky.
Wallace Cinrk, Austin
Coughlin, B. V. LewIn, A. Forrester
(Ventura).
Jan. 7 (San Francisco to Sydney)
F. B.

Paul (Sierra).

entertainment.

Jewish Guild Meeting

Restaurant Plugs I^k>w
Chicago, Jan. 19.
Henrlci's Restaurant carried
in the dallies last week

ads

recommending attendance upon
George Arliss' show. "Old English," at the Adelphi, and afterwards at Henrlci's for supper.

An open meeting of the Jewish
Theatrical QuUd will be held Tuesday evening. Jan. 26, at 11:15. at the
Bijou theatre. West 46th street.
Leo Feist, the music publisher,
Is now among the life
members of
the Guild.
•
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THE TILLER SCHOOLS
OF DANCING
143 Charing Cross
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Boat at Cherbourg Irving Berlm't
Standing International Only State-

—

ment—"We Are Very Happy"
London, Jan. 19.
Tb* triumphal reception planned
Shubert here proved a
for J. J
flMCO but provided a "break" for
the deelng Irving Berlins as it gave

moat harried couple a
cKance to slip away from "Waterloo
a slng'lng barrage
under
station
from the male chorus of "The Student Prince," assembled to greet the
the world's

Bhubert producer.
tor his London followers,
the "Leviathan" at Cher-

Unknown
J. J. left

with the exception of Dss
Marvenga, whose German orirto
be the cause of some Irritation.
train

may

The station crowds, hearing ths
in action, mads inquiries as to what it was all about.
When told the singing was part of
the J. J. Shubert reception, theiy
continued In Ignorance.
male chorus

GREAT NIGHT

Even his secretary, Miss
bourg.
Ross, couldn't explain. After standing In Waterloo station for some
time she heard 40 men shouting the
drinking song from the "Prince."
It undoubtedly was the noisiest welcome arranged In years, with the
two score chorus men rambling up

FOR

S.

TUCKER

trical

Kit Cat for
Farewell to Soph

station platforms,
their gladness
had come to save thea-

England.

Other Greeters
Other than the chorus boys pres(Mit to meet the boat train, Andre
Chariot was on hand
greet
to
Archie
Selwyn;
Ernie Edelsten
turned out In favor of Hugh W^ard;
Harry Foster was there to pay his

Fay Marbe; Oscar Brad-

respects to

was meeting his wife;

ley

Clifford

Whitley (of the Metropole cabaret)
was looking for any odd cabaret
atars come to the wrong capital,
and Lew Hearn was present to meet
anybody.
Moanwhlle, In the general contusion, the nervous Berlins dodged
throutrh the crowd and escaped to
the Carlton HoteL
Mrs. Berlin at
first was under the Impression the
chorus" drink song was Intended ae
a bridal welcome.
However, the
tory that the Berlins might leave
the

boat

Cherbourg had

at

fore-

•tailed

the press with practically
the only newspaper renroscntative
to get in touch with the newly\\»edy
being Fred Day, the London publisher.
And all that he could get
out of the song writer, who was
just as fidgety as when he arrived
here in '13 to open at the Hippo-

"we are very happy,'

drtime, was,

the ofTlclal statement.
All the principals of "The Student Prince" company were on the

^t
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Night" for Sophie

thing of

Its

wound up

It

kind ever staged here.

speech-makbaskets of flowers, tears and

ing,

In general

double magnums.
Meanwhile, Pathe

men

News camera-

"shot" closeups of Soph sur-

rounded by Delysla, Gladys Cooper,
Peggy O'Nell. Tallulah Bankhead,
Ella Retford, Jack Hylton,
Joe
Coyne, George Grossmlth, Ethel
Level, Cissy Loftus, Heather Thatcher, Lew Hearn, Irving Berlin, Irene
Browne, Fay Marbe, Luclenne Hervall and Eatelle Brody, followed by
specialties from the Misses Loftus,
Retford,
ONell, Delysla, Levey,
Marbe,
Brody,
Thatcher,
Betty
Chester, Clarice Mayne and the
Messrs. Berlin, Grossmlth, Hearn,

Bobby Howes, a speech from Hugh
Ward and a few thousand aongs by
Soph.
Quite a night!
Sophie Is sailing today on the
"Leviathan."
Letter from Prince
Although adverse to using it for
publicity, Sophie Tucker showed a
Variety reporter a letter from General Trotter, the Prince of Wales'
oquorry, just before sailing on the
"Leviathan."
Written from St. James' palace,
the missive thanked Miss Tucker
for sonding the prince some oT her
phonograph records and continued:
"His Royal Highness desires me
that l.e regrets to heJxr you
are leaving England, but is glad you
li-avo h.ad such a pleasant visit to
this country, a>80 to express his
Kond wishes for a safe voyage to
the United State.s."
The Pathe film of Sophie Tu('ker,
taken at the Kit Cat Club uurlng her
f;iro\vcll party, was shown at the
Tlvnll yesterday (Monday) at the
end of the regular .show
That didn't complete Soph's day,
to

.'iay

however, for she was served with a
writ by Julian Wylie claiming her
departure was a breach of contract.
The action was a fulflllment of Wy-

^;
'

'"Side

Stuff— Vaudevills.,
Inside Stuff— Legit
Inside Stuff—
Pictures....
Obituary
List

INGRAM'S "MAGICIAN"
Paris, Jan. 19.

I

1

Besides instructtoos sxistIng in the several New Tork
tabloid dallies to "get anything," they seem to be running
wild as a matter of form. A
headline the other day in on*
and on the woman's page read:

"Should Women Loan Money
Their Mais Friends r* (By

to

Aunt Jane).
The head was enough, so its
impossible to ten what advice
Aunt Jane gavs to the moneyed
women. It was svldent also
from the headlino that Aunt
Jane must live among men who
need money.

Also evident she
familiar
with
Times
Square, a section where girls
with money wouldn't follow advice If receiving It.
Aunt Jane might hare approached her dellcat* subject
isn't

a mors discrest manner.
She should hav* started the
first day by asking if It's proper
to permit ths lady to pay a
restaurant check, and followod
It up with overcoats, finally
reaching an evening dress outfit
and winding up with the
in

money

am

glad

I

am

not In the

show

business.

Need More Plain Actors
A strange rumor went round that George Grossmlth wa» to reeofv*
a knighthood In the next day's Honor List. Fortunately, It was not trua.
But you never know what will happen In these daya I am always afraid
So I always try to misbehave myself.
I shall be on the list
It might have been Sir George Robey, not long ago. It did get to Sir
Harry Lauder.
unknlghted
actors is running pretty low. Just now.
The stock of
If Sophie Tucker wore an EnglLshwoman, we do not know what wotiM
happen.

Mother vs. Offers and Contracts
Sophie Tucker's mother is ill. So, unless she changes her mind. Sophl*
returning to the States; for her mother is 78. But if her mother is ••
111, people are wondering why she is not returning before Jan. It, aa aba
announces.
As a matter of fact, this date synchronizes with ths end of her oobtract at the Klt-Cat Club, after leaving which she was dus to appear
in a revue of Julian Wylle's, opening at Bradford.
In America, it would seem, Sophie has been offered $(,004 a week tai
Florida and $3,500 a week, afterwards, in vaudeville. StUl, I hope h«r
mother's health will allow her to appear in Bradford.
is

Julian Wylle

is

8
18

45

Empires Shut Up
Sybil Thorndlke has surprised old-time Londoners by making the
Lord Lurgan, who met ms In tba
pay and with Shakespeare!
promenade, the other night his lordship is a dirc-ctor of Drury Lan»—
murmured, almost pathetically, that, on some nights In distant yean^
they had taken as much as $850, In 5s. standee admissions. A largs portlon of this $850, of course, consisted of the 6s. paid by painted womsa.
certain type, seeing whom was much more interesting than any B>mplr«
show ever has been.
I was mainly responsible for the closing of this promenade syatsm.
which obtained in four music halls the Empire, the Alhambra, ths
London Pavilion and the Oxford. I started a campaign, during the
(Continued on page 34)

—

plre

—

after getting

wonder

it,

but also

the sources of the
revenue know where it eventuif

ally lands.

Lew Brown

Is singing his own
song, with the lyric reading In
part:
"There comes a time In the
life of every girl when her boy
friend needs $50."
Is

Aunt Jans!

ELIZABETH HINES' $750

Lauder

63

in

London Feb. 8
London, Jan.

.Sir

lliirry

19.

I^auder will be at

Palace Feb.

8

for

a

tiie

fort-

ni;;lU's stay.
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MART RZAD
Secrtt&ry

ADVANCE FOR

$10,000
iil

NANETTE"

London, Jan. IS.
three
C. B. Cochran advances
reasons for abandoning the production of a now revue.
Hla trio of
"becauscs" are as follows: Impossecure a leading lady,
sible to
equally impossible to agree upon
adequate cast support and the shortage of revue Ideas.
On the other hand, Archie De
Bear reports he has so many Ideas
stored

At the Melody (night) Club

Maybe Lew

PRO AND CON

up for

his

now

the

It

to

Frazee

Next Season

The

vaudeville

Paris, Jan. it.
Isola brothers are reported to

have advanced Harry Fruj^ee $10,000
for the French rights to "No, No,
Nanette,"
which Deslmone will
adapt and present at ths Mogador

flrBt.

DeBear

IN PARIS

Pay
Harry
—"RoseMarie"

isola Brothers

revue that he will produce another
one with the scones left over from
also declares that his three

in the spring.

women, Joyce Barbour,
It Is also stated the Isolas havs
Knid Stamp Taylor and Mlml Craw- secured "Uose-.Marie" for producford, work together po well that tion at the Theatre Sarah
Bernhardt
when asked to play an additional next season.
role. Miss Crawford declined on the
grounds that she had enough to do
££H£A£SAIS SLOW UP
and that either of the other girls
London. Jan. It.
should be given the opportunity.
leading

Gilbert

LONDON

.

50
''*

'^

talking of his contract.

—

coin.

But Aunt Jan* in hsr Imway mentioned the
dough first and sent a chill up
and down Broadway, between
The
34th and 79tb streets.
vexing problem was whether
Aunt Jane had decided in the
afllrmative or the negative, and
what the girls would do with
their money If the boys were
debarred from l>orrowlng it.
In this simple little query
from Auntie lies a world of
knowledge to Squarltes, who
never have much doubt what
some of the grlrls do with their
petuous

WEEKLY

Virtoria

('lu'hcfi

—

JACK

At the Saint Augustln du Var
IN
studio, near Nice, Rex Ingram Is
INTRICATE FINANCE
about to commence work on his
London, Jan. 19.
now production "The Magician,"
The rea.'ion for Elizabeth Hlnes Hyman Pays $25,000 for Polish
from the book of W. Somerset
accepting $750 weekly to appear in
Rights to "Gold Rush'
work,
Maughan.
Ingram's
last
Julian Wylle and C. B. Cochran's
sent to
i\j Nostrum," has been
"Turned Up" is something of a mys!;
.r Tork.
London, Jan. 1$.
tery here. Inasmuch as Miss Hlnes'
"The Magician" cast will Include
Maurice Hyman. a Hrltl.sher, has
American salary is $1,000, her subAlice Terry and Fred "Wagner, seen
mls.slon to a cut on this side la purchased the rights to Chaplin's
in the German picture "The Golem"
generally construed because of the "The Gold Hush" for Poland, paytwo years ago.
proximity of Roy Royston In "The ing for same the Hum of $2.'>,000.

4g

Correspondence

Nuinbur

London. Jan. XI.
Weeplnr women accompanied to the Continental train, ths other day,
six Cossacks, who had been deported by Home Office order, they havlDff
committed the unpardonable offense of claiming salaries which thmf
alleged were owed them by the show In which they rode horses wlldljr
round the arena. One Cossack was allowed to remain behind, to pursa*
their claim. If any.
The strike of these seven Cossacks nearly provided
a tragic ending to a comedy of errors and miflfortuna. They talked oi
daggers and revolvers.
M. Sacarzan. said to be an Armenian, recruited a show In Paris, wher*
he found 250 Cos.sacka, including several princes, generals, officers of all
kinds, who were acting as waiters and valets, or selling newspapera T*
help them he says, he formed them into a show, which started at ths
Buffalo Velodrome, near Paris. They started In the open; and It rained
When he brought them to London and
Incessantly for five weeks.
opened at Olympla, in July, a heat wave came. Then he went on tourPortsmouth, B mingham, Leeds, Edinburgh and Glasgow foHowsd
everywb^re by misfortune, snow, fog, wind and rain, and lost. In conLAIT says
sequence $200,000.
THE M08C0NI8 aro unlqae. all When he returned to London, irwas hoped the King and Queen would
alone.
Their dancing Is legitinaate
performance. But, on the Friday before ths openinc
and difficult, their personalities are attend the opening
ingratiating and pleasant, their de- Queen Alexandra dieJ. That was the end.
The Cossacks were a.'sked to take reduced salaries, since Sacarzan had
meanor is intimate without t>eing
Impudent. Thousands admire them reached the end of his resources, but these seven men, apparently, led
with a fond and friendly interest. I
revolt. They were deported, after an Inquiry, to prevent a battle royal
am one of those thousands and was, aIn the streets. "We are royalists." they declared, crying at tha station.
I am proud to say, on* of th« first
"They call us Bolsheviks because we want our wages."
of them.

previous threat.

lie's

LOOKS

IT

HANN EN SWAPPER

.

Outdoors

'-«"<»'•

"Farewell

Tucker at the Kit Cat Club Saturday (Jan. 16) proved the biggest
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By

at

generally signifying
that J. J.

LONDON AS

TABLOIDS GOING WILD
Bunch

down the

and

VARIETY

T RECEPTION

"J.

WORKED MOSTLY FOR BERLINS
Shubert Left

OREICN

F

IW

80.

There are many who find It diffiBlue Kitten" at the Gaiety, to whom
cult to figure out how the purchaser
she Is reported engaged.
Cochran went to Blackpool to see Is going to get his money back In
his newest In the process of break- Poland when the rate of exchange
ing In. The .ihow Is due nt the New Is taken Into coiislderatlon. Hyman
Oxford next week. This musical Is is not a i.icture man but It Is underan adaptation of M.ark Melford'e stood he proposes to take advantage
farce nf the same name. It includes of the low rati of exchange that preI.upino Lane, Anita
Elson. Jack vails In Pol'ind and will convert Into
Melford, Henry Wenman. Charles rnercliaridlse the proceeds derived
intone,
Oulda McDcrmott, Nanry from the exhibition of the plefur<
which In turn will be shipped to
liOvat and Ruth Malfland.
Mr. I>ane and MIsa Klson are to Knrrl.-ind for disposal.
double at the Kit Cat Club during
the London run of the piece.
rr you
I'jo't aOiertlM In Varlrljt rt'^o'l hItm-Uk*

Miller's

rehearsals

for

"The Firebrand" are not progress-

i

ing optimistically.
Ivor Novello, aa Cellini,
that the part is beyond

may

feal

him.
If
Collier's retirement from
the cast over her recent mishap,
which resulted in a broken arm,
might provide a suitable alibi.

Constance
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LOEW'S STAGE SHOWS

NIGHT LIFE OF THE WORLD

BY SIDNEY ON ROUTE

(The 22nd inttaltment of N[ght Lift

Allen,

In the principal cities of the world.)

Demand

CAPETOWN

The

TOM MIX SAYS"

A. K/s

for

in

time

Dunham and other old
fiddlers, may open up a

new

field

a

flock of
Just like

for

tiddlers.

tinte

the

taining.
I attended principally to
relieve myself of the strain of the
$10,000 Golf Tournament which 1
had seen the day be(pre. I picked
Cooper, who turned out to be the
winner, as the guy to follow around

for no other reason than
publicity, are demanding
fiddlers for private
parties, fetes and other exhiple,

time

ments. The country Is retarded In
development, and immigration re-

bitions.

oeiveB no encouragement from the
responsible authorities.
What life there is centers around
thr»»e towns and even then there
la poor copy for a de.scrlptlve article
on night life. South Africa has yet
to wake up to the world's pleasures.
Thoy c^n only be obtained by
breaking down the unreasonable
by the narrow
barriers erected

cannot

minded

.section

in

mistaken

their

Idea of pleasure being a

sin.

Johannesburg
Aptly c*lled "The Golden City,"
Burrounded .by gold mines, Johannesburg is looked on as a hotbed
of vice, gaiety and Immoral night
II."e scenes.
The so called night life ecenes
would earn the contempt of the
tniveled man of the world, for they
As
are of a mediocre character.
night defjcends the pleasure seeking crowds begin to pour In from
all directions, each seeking their
All
show.
places
of
favorite
amusement are controlled by the
African Theatres, Ltd., and consist
of a music hall, a blo-vaudevlllc
theatre, two theatres, and several
cinemas, with one or two big cafes.
Around 11 all the shows are over.
Whilst the sober minded crowd
make for their homes the pleasure
seeking lot start to enjoy themselves. Then some attempt at night

The average

I

MORTONS AT

N9 LONGER ON LOEWS

of the independent date, after signing with Loew and at the latter circuit's request, but without success.

KEITH ACT DISSOLVES;

BREAKS LONG CONTRAa
Away

Into Night Club

Since then he .las had no further
booking from, the Loew circuit, and
is
currently playing tndependenl
dates, opening this week at Detroit
for the Miles houseB, where he has
been booked in for two weeks.
Prior to playing the Buffalo date,
the Mortons were understood as set
Unless
for a complete Loew route.
the present controversy works out
satisfactorily, the Mortons intend
playing the larger picture houses.

Prince Lei Lanl and his Samoani
move Philip Spftalny, orchestra
leader for five years and as an "or- have been routed for 10 weeks by
chestra builder" for other Loew Publlx Theatres (Famous 1 'layers)
houses In Boston, St. Louis and opening at the Rivoli, New York!
next week, for two weeks.
Pittsburgh.
The turn will b« used njs a presen.
Another brings Mike Newman as
the Allen manager, from the eoaat, tatlon to the Paramount South 8«a
Island feature, "Moana,"
to replace E. N. Downs.
A stag«. permitting variety enter- The Samoans played Kelth'i
tainment, is being built In the Allen. Hippodrome, New York, last
The Allen for several weeks past at a "out" salary.
has been presenting an act or two
in addition to its picture attractions.
The Allen is one of the city's largest
first-run picture houses.
Changes above as reported are 'In
line with the assumption of the entertainment supervision at Loew's
AJIen, also Loew's State. Boston, by
Louis K. Sidney, general regional
Among Recognized Big
director for Loew's. headquartering
Drawing Cards—Continat Loew's Aldine, Pittsburgh.
Besides likewise looking after the
uing for Loew's
entertaining end of the Aldine stage.
Mr. Sidney supervises at Loew's

original

vaudeville

"Flashes of the Great White Way,"
originally a tab known as the
"Great White Way Revue," Is going out again with Carl D. Francis,
It is
of the tab. to b« featured.
the tab which stranded in Davenport, la., with about $5,000 in salaries due performers, based on a
$2,560 weekly payroll for 36 people.
The "World of Pleasure" tab,
which was virtually stranded In
Florence, S. C, with the company
pooling resources to return to New
York, Is going out again as "Artists'

til* "Flashes" tab has a $315
salary c'alm wh|ch Davis & Davis

with

Papers on Albany Stage

are handling for him, suing Scibllln,
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 19.
ville's IriiibiKty to hold acts ag.xlnst
For the tirst time in history an Whltoway Productions, Inc., and
outside indufcment is the dissoluAlbany aftr*>«a received her Ameri- Joe D. Hagan (general auditor with
tion of Allen and Canfield, who were
can naturalization papers from the Wi'mer & Vincent, who had a 60
signed up to a long term Keith constage of a local theatre when Mayor per cent Interest In the tab). H-irry
tract.
William S. Ilackett presented An- Saks Hechheimer, for the defendDoris Canlleld left the act to sign gelina Capellano
(vaudeville) with ants, has been "stalling" Gordon on
Willi the B'lftli Ave. (nlsht) Cl-.ih and
her citizenship diploma It Proctor's the plea of "directors' meetings"
double into a production. The girl Gr.ind last week.
Miss Capellano but the suit will be served this
Is reported a find as a conn^'dienne."
appeared at the Grand with her week from present intention.*).
When discovered by the vaudeville partner, Fred Clinton, In a singing
bookers she was hooked to a long act.
term contract at $3D0 weekly for the
Miss Capellano Is a sister of Louis Guiran Left Vaudeville;
two-act on a salary-splitting bnuls. Capellano, local bandm.istcr, and a
At the Kifth Ave. Club her solo niece of Robi'rt G. Vignola, picture
Playing at $2,000
salary will be In the neifJhborliood director.
Another act that has been cleanof $;iOO weekly, with outside appo.ir'

Now

anoes
lowed

in legitimate
for.

productions al-

Holding Old Fiddlers
For Any Contest
In anticipation of stagiti;; a conipeliiion in a vaudeville or picture
house, Paul Sixrlit has three oldfushioned country liddlers with hini

at

the

Moulin

Hougc Cafe,

New

Yorii. this
\vo<k.
Tlx'y are
Cy
Sjirlngor, 80, of Sinkinj,' Si>ring, I'a.,
Civil War votonui; "Uu.sty N'iclcle"

Dan Conaten,

V."),
:!S7 Willis avenue,
Bronx, N. Y. Conateti Is a veter.m
truck drivor Htta<'l)<-d to tlie

—Aiail

Station
street,

ing

X post oflice.
Kisl ISsth
New Vorlv, anJ anmher fld;!7,'.

from Monocacy, I'a.
Specht will shyw the trio with Ills
band on a tour in the n<\ir future.
dlor is

after receiving the run
around in vaudeville for seasons is
the Guiran and Margeurite Revue.
.Miami, Jan. 19.
The revue recently concluded a
Ralph Farnum, Keltli agent, has four-week engagement at Coral
interested a wealthj group of Miami Gables, Fla., and Is now playing at
and Miami I '.each real estate men tlie Frivolities Club, Now York,
in the purcli.i.'^e of a 125-acre Island prior to opening a route of picture
off the coast of southern Florida, house
bookings, at the Stanley,
not far from Miami.
Philadelphia, Jan. 25.
It Is planned to make a resort of
Out salaried week.s and haphazit
similar to Cat ilina l.sland, off ard bookings forced the team Into
Southern California. In addition to producing a "revue for the Florida
a large hotel and bathing beach, engagement, with consecutive bookplans c;ill for a casino. The Island ings at $2,000 weekly, following.
is not a U. S. po.sscpsion.

Mrs. Stuart Darrow in Hospital
.*^njre. Pa.,

Jan.

19.

Mrs. Stuart Darrow, of Mr. and
Mi.s. .Stuart

Packer

Darrov

.

hi.-; lie<

n at the

here f<.r some time
rccovi ling from a serious, operation.
Mr. Darrow, who prevlou.s to thp
t>ros<'nt
season workei. with his
Ji(>sj)llal

^k^

In Its history,

MARK

Fiddler

Wants

WITH PICTURE HOUSES

Now

Pittsburgh. Jan. 19.
Edna Wallace Hopper, at Loew"!
Aldine (pictures) last week stated
the report she would leave the movl«
houses for straight vaudeville was
Incorrect.

Among

LINDER'S

Mark

I^lnder is
tour In the West and
will proceed to Ix>s Angeles, when'
he will re-enter the legit In "Nine
Monll'.s Later" by Llnder and Dr
•Martin Som'^rs.
Linder will recruit his supporting

was eallf.l from St. lyoiils. cast from players available on
whore he w-;is apiuMrlng alone with Coast.

nmoke

picture

Edna Wallace Hopper

is

recoc*

among the biggest slngii
cards for any theatK
Straight vaudeville, desperately li

nized as

drawing

office attractions,

wouM

gladly welcome Miss Hopper
that she has "made" herself.

Dunham, the Maine Jazz
who won so much national

la

Interests in this district.

need of box

to Talk

The Edna Wallace Hopper

Mollie

n<nr

pub-

wherever she has appeared,
attention
through Henry Ford's has been voluminous, while her spepatronage, seemingly la proposition- cial morning shows "For WonieB
ing the radio broadcasters for a Only." in themselves have been suf$100 fee for 15 minutes of broad- ficient to Jam the theatre for lU
casting. He has as yet received no regular performances.
flddler

licity,

acceptance.

Dunham
Keith's

Is In his second week at
Hippodrome as a freak at-

traction.

Pop House Ads Moved
Moving Picture

to

Section

Irene Franklin's Revue;

Wrote Nearly Everything
Irene Franklin and Jerry Jamagln are out of vaudeville for the
season. They were considering an
Orpheum Circuit route when a revue
written by them was accepted by
Boothe, Gleason and Truex.
It Is
to be called "The Red Head Revue."
Miss Franklin while In a hospital
for 10 months wrote the 12 scenes to
be used in the revue. Together with
Jarnagln (her hubby) she fashioned
some 30 songs. The revue Is not
a starring vehicle, but is framed for
a small cast of specialists. Jarnagln
will conduct the orchestra.
It is probably the first time for a
woman to write book. lyrics, three
ballets and design tho stage settings, besides appearing In the revue.
Miss FYanklln, however, will
not take tickets nor sell underwear
to the girls as side lines.

Champ

Kansas

Stay Near

City, Jan.

19.

Pantages and Globe, both the»»
playing pictures and vaudeville at pop prices, have had their
advertisements in the dally papert
transferred from the amii.sement
tres

to the picture departments.
The local Pantages Is directly

operated by Alexander Pantagea

Keith Act in Film House;
Returning to Keith's
The Albertina Rasch

Ballet,

cur-

vaudevlll*j
playing Keith
go Into B. S. Moss' Colony thetc^
tre, pictures, next week (Jan. 25).
The understanding Is that tlrtl
danseuse and her girls will reroalij

rently
will

Broadway film hou.se for fo*
after which they will resuo*
their Keith vaudeville route.
at tho

weeks

Fiddler Rejected

,$400 to

Dancer Rejoins Act

Home

Walter

Plalnfield, Conn.,

the

last
for $175.

half

of

the

past

,

-^ek

Mis rea.ion. he s;ild, was because
he "wanted a little
tai;e practice
n<ar home before I go to them big
:

cities."

Syracuse, Jan. 1'Wakelleld, locil dan'"*'.!

resulted in his arrest at the ih

to

San

.1

KrniiclBCo, Jan. 19,

Nlobe has cancelled her Pantages
route,

leaving
Francisco.

the

show

at

Mrs. Scars

iltempte*

withdraw the charge.
up dan<iii ' he ^^"^
widely known amateur bill P^^^

B'-fore taking

NIOBE'S ADENOIDS

is

•:'''•

warrant sworn out hy '*'*'
Sh*
Rose .Sears two years
charged him at the time witli bsa*'
Aft.r ^VjiKe-|
In,' a $•{ board bill.
on a

(IvhiB arrest,

tiie

currently rotating In a
revival of his former protean act,
"The Criminal."
l.,inder

her early appearances

movie houses. Miss Hopper saidt
will be engagements at Loow's the*
atres in Boston and St. Louis, ar«
rangements for her eng.agement
having been made by Louis K. Sid<
ney. managing director of the Loew

Jan. 19.
who Joined the Four Cnmerpni|
"Uncle Joe" Shippee, New Engwhen that act plajed here a yeafj
land champion old-time fiddle.-, reor more ago. but later severed bH
jected an offer for Keith vaudeville
connections to turn theatre opera*
of $400 a week to appear
at the ».)r in Watertown, rejoined the turt
COAST PLAITS .\'ew York Hippodrome, in order to here inst week.
win<ling up hi.s piay at the local Bro.adway theatre
Wakefield 8 return t(. .Syra-"J«*

vaudeville

wife,
his

act.
William
Darrow, .son of tli- vaudeville porfor the first foiiiier, w.is calkd from the I'acifl'has engaged an Coast and has been with his parents.
attraction for ono of Its dining
rooms.
Roberta Arnold Back In Vaud*
Betty
and
Larry
StarbuoJc,
Roberta Arnold goes bnck to
dancers, have boen signed for tho vaudeville with the closing of "Down
GrUL
Stream.

Dancers at Waldorf

The Waldorf-AstorW,

time

up

Farnum's Land Plan

opens at the night
Friday night (Jan. 22).

Mi.ss Canfield
clut»

MISS HOPPER REMAINS

versions.

Mack Gordon, second comedian

Actress* Citizenship

illustratt'n of big time vaude-

at "Cut''

1».

Revels."

and Production
An

10 Weeks in Film Houses

Prospect

left, t>eatln' two deputy sheriffs
by one up and two to play.
But speakln' of the Orpheum:
4
BUFFALO, The Nagfys had what they call
a flro act. When I was ranchln* I'd
have paid that bird good cowboy
money to travel along with the
chuck wagon. What a help he'd-a
boen keeping food and coffee hot on
Played Lafayette, Indepen- a rainy day by grabbin' fire out of
And in the State, St. Louis.
dent, Prior Booking to Loew's the air, as he can!
spring, in a brandin' pen, he'd-a
Changes maye be made at Loew's
May Go in Film Houses
been really useful.
State, Boston, with its stage entertainment to be elaborated upon, folNico Fat Boy
Gerald Grlffln sang some songs. lowing the recent opening in Boston
The Four Mortons are off the
of the Famous Players' Metropolitan
Loew circuit temporarily if not per- He's a nice fat boy, but glvln* evi- with its especially produced stage
dence of tippln' his soup plate with
manently. Their appearance at the
much regularity, and I suspect that show or presentation.
Lafayette, Buffalo, week of Dec. 28,
Mr. Sidney may first produce his
hard for a fat man to sing
it's
booked play or pay prior to the allishow at Pittsburgh, sending it
(Continued on page 8)
ance with Loew's, is said to be rearound the present Loew-Sldney
sponsible for the current coolness
These are to be
circle of houses.
toward them by the Loew circuit.
.idded to it, it Is understood, by new
The Lafayette is an independent
Stranded Tabs as Acts Loew houses at Kansas City and
house and figures as opposition to
Pittsburgh, also Akron, O., and
Loew's, Buffalo.
other acquired houses by Loew's
The two Anton F. SclWlla's tabs Canton, O., Reading and HarrisAlthough neither side cured to
comment on the situation, it is re- which folded up prematurely on the burg, Pa.
ported Sara Morton tried to get out road are being condensed to their

Johannesburg.
Cafes are crowded with seekers
(Continued on page 8)

—Going

the course because ta« came from
my native state of Texas. I figured it out that on the level ground,
t>ein' used to it. he'd be o.k., but I
wa.s sure curious to see what he'd
do when he came to the hlUs. But
Cooper beat 'em and nosed in a
winner by about the same narrow
margin I nosed out of Texas when

violinist

fiddle
in
accepted
Mellle Dunham style and a
flock of A. K's. are having
their services revived because
of the vogue.

life in

Doris Canfield Induced

Jazz

in

Cleveland, Jan.

14.

bill

saw" thing was a
years
gome
back,
sophisticated and society peothe
old

WITH PICTURES

State,

Some changes having to do with
Taken as a whole, the Orpheum
this week was good and enter- Loew's Allen theatre here will re-

old

"musical

HANSON

More Houses

Los Angeles, Jan.

vogue

South Africa la practically young
fn Us civilization, life and amuse-

SAMOANSGO

—Played Hip

Mellie

JOHANNESBURG

Cleveland, and

20, 1928

Boston, for Presentations

By TOM MIX

Henry
of
connection with

influence

name

Ford's

and

By H.

Wednesday, January

San

Grant and Wino Booked in London,
a troublesome attack of adenoids
(.rar.t "•»» Wing, now at the Clul.
'...d tonsil., causv.l .he cancellation.
Klnnon. New York, will open at After an oponUK.n in
Mary's Help
the Club Clro. L.mdon. March 17.
Hospital, Niobe will convalesce at
The dancer.^ will sail March 4.
\ 1717 Webster street, this city.

up-state.

Joe Towie Leaves Saranac
Haranac, N. Y., .'an. !»•
Joo TowIe, but mtle imin "Vcd,

M

left

W»
town.
It is expo- ted ho
the winter in some other s*

t'T'end

tlon.

1

—
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SMOTHERING SHEA'S BIG TIME HOUSE,

CABARET WAITERS

14

SHEA'S BUFFALO, niMS, 3,600 CAPACITY AT 65c TOP

TOLD 14 STORIES

1,400; $1.50 TOP,

Little

Club, Chi,

Had

to

Pay

Cortez and Cortez Full

'

New

Opening

at

Showmen

Theatre Noticeable No Keith-Albee Official
Present at Initial Performance, No Wires

Reach Mutual Agreement for
Division of Property—Mrs.
Langdon's Realty Plan

—

in

4

ThehouHC, Buffalo, which opened

platres

will,

In

the opinion

Friday nU;ht,
of theatrical

men, put a consldcr-

dent^

Shea's, the vaudeville

.u,»l)l»

'Ji

"Bugs" Baer's Monolog
"Bugs" Baer was uukcd who
had written hla monolog for

DOW

"SUSPENSION"!!!

.

—

'*
'

'•

With

its

appearance.

Each of the fourteen was alleged
have overheard the same converbetween the dancing team
and Albert Bouche, in which tho
"showing" agreement was supposed

Ix)s Angeles, Jan. IS.

large

capacity

Sheal's

Buffalo at Its scale figures to be a

Winner from the

start,

while Shea's

vaudeville house will in all probhave to Increase the cost of
'Its weeltly bill in an effort to secure "names" to offset tho comblliatipn picture houSe.
^Vlth "names" and attractions
"being consistently diverted from
'''•vaudeville by higher salaries elsewhere. Shea's or any other straight
theatre similarly sitVaudeville
tiated, will find itself in a condiability

'

(Contlnued on page 48)

Davidson's Breach of

Vaudeville Actress'

Hubby^

Mrs. Langdon gets their HollyI oulevard
residence, and also
the right to produce certain vaudeville act material which they controlled jointly.
She will enter the
real estate business.
Langdon was a vaudeville actor Vaudeville's Peter Pan, wishes all
him cables
several years ago, and since en- the kind folks who sent
and letters all they've wished him,
tering pictures via Pathe, his rise with much love.
has been meteoric. First he appearTheatre Royal, Birminghani
ed In short two-reelers, and then
Still falling off the wall!
Pathe began to feature him above
their other comedies.
Finally he
was signed by First National for

GEQRGIE

feature length comedies, following
the failure of several other companies
to
successfully
conclude
negotiations with him.
Lang<don is living at tho Hollywood Athletic Club.

Another "Sockino" Frank

quarters

a prisoner at police headfor burglary and grand

Ellis

Chicago, Jan. 19.
In the issue of Variety dated Jan.
6, there was an article pertaining
to Frank Ellis, giving bis wife a
"sock" for a Christmas gift The
Ellis referred to Is not the Frank
Ellis of the vaudeville combination

as Marie Walsh and Frank

Ellis.

WOOD

Charles Fellmorc first met his wife
at the Belmont track. She waa In
vaudeville.
He married her, and
some time after negotiated himself
a Job aa a bellhop, and since made
her a present of a |900 Persian lamb
coat and a sealskin.
A few years ago he signed for the

apartment as a bellboy,
last September interested himIn the different apartments In
which William G. Davidson, the Wyoming.
Vaudeville actor, instituted in the
The complainants against him
Superior Court against Mary Louise are:
Frederick J. Mlddlebrook. It
Orcene-Woode will not come to Is alleged he entered with false keys
trial.
For some unknown reason and removed
several w.itches, stickthe case was stricken from the calpins, a silver cigaret case and a sil-

Los Angeles, Jan. 19.
and
The breach of promise suit for self

Jndge Valentine's

May Be

that

in

Mrs.

his

$50 Weekly Alimony

USED BY VAUDEVILLE ACT
Macey and

Scott,

Held Over

San Francisco, Jan.

19.

at Strand,

New

Orleans,

Receive $200 Weekly More in Pictures Than Paid
Advertising Pays
in Vaudeville

—

CANCELS CENSOR BOARD
Mass., Mayor Loaves It to
Managers and Publle to Docide

Lynn,

Lynn, Mass., Jan. II.
Ralph S. Bauer, this town's new
mayor, has cboUshe " tl
board of
theatre censorship established six

New

Orleans, Jan. II.

Macey and Scott, a two -man act
have been held over at the local
Strand (pictures) for two weeks.
Tho boys have played consecutively 20 weeks this season, booking
the entire time direct, through exclusively employing Variety as an

less

from

liquor, at

Broadway and

47th street.

years ago.

tf>

pay |5

to

a special officer every
it Is to "con-

Sunday whose duty
.sor"

vaudeville acts.

Fawn Gray Again

Oenovieve Davis, S.-\n Francisco
O'llaro sought to arouse Rego
elnRor
and former vaudevillian, but was unable to. It was bitter
Following Evelyn Nesbit
known ;,3 "the little prima donna," cold. He sensed that Rego would
Chicago, Jan. 19.
found Cupid a traveling companion be better oft in a city institution.
Announcement has been made
_*'lien
.she
sailed
from here to In the police station O'llara sent that Fawn Gray Is taking the place
Australia In November.
for hot coffee and cake for Rego. of Kvelyn Nesbit at the Moulin
Mias Itavls Is now Mrs. James
Rouge.
li. Cosh, wife of
a Sydney bu.slness
Fawn Gray's entrance Into the
^an, whom she met on tho boat.
Partner turmoil of this long drawn case
T)ay will remain in Sydney.
.seems to make a booking agent out
Berlin, Jan. S.
Alexander Oumansky, former bal- of Harry Thaw.
Colored Vaudevillian in Troubla
Fawn still pcrsl.sta that she never
let-master of the Capitol, New York,
Leroy Allen, colored vaudevillian, and now at the Ufa Palast am Zoo, loved the Mattcwan M.orvoL
She
Klving C3 West 140th street as his was nrarrled la.ft week to Peggy .said she didn't even know where he
a<i'lress. was held
under $1,000 ball White, a niece of Sam Rachmann, was, but It is not unheard of for an
Ky MaKlHtir.te
Goodman In Wash- German repreaentative of the Fa- act to lose track of its agent
ington Hoi^Thts court.
Suit by Miss Gray for annulment
mous Players.
The ch.irge was preferred by
The couple did not take any of her marrioge to Theodore ManAliens lan.lhuly. di.sor-lerly
conduct honeymoon, but went right on danc- Knrlnne. a Philadelphia reportor, is
and violation of tho
still pending.
ing.
Sullivan law,

Oumansky Weds

Rose Bunnin Feels Ha[^y
Free Lost Husband

—

And

CMragb, Jan. 19.
Rose Bunnin (Bunnin Si.sters)

is

celebrating Ikt divorce from Dan
iXjwnlng, wii:-^ she ohtnined with
tho as.slstance of Attorney Ben
Khrllch.
Miss Bunnin stato") that a great
load is o(T her mind nnrl h istens to
add a poHtscrlpt th.it she and Dan
are still friends. Just desertion and
failure to support
Judge C.ivoriy was

Vincent Lopez, with his orchestra,
played his Ilrst engagement In an
Independent vaudeville theatre last
half last week, at tho DeWltt
Bayonne, N. J. Lopoa was booked
by William Morris through ti>*
Fally Markus agency, at $2,500 for
the three days, the largest salary
ever paid by the theatre.
Lopez took the house record on
Thursday evening, his opening day.
Lopez Is a cabaret and radio attraction,
barred from big time
vaudeville
thoso
on
each
of
"counts."

Lopez returns to the Strand, New
York, Feb. 24, for his third return
three months. Lopez will play
the liror.dway picture house about
once a month, and similarly at tho
Mosque, Newark, doubling from tho
Casa Lopez.
In

advertising medium to secure work.
Tho board, consisting Last season the turn did the same
of 24 members with Pruncls P. thing.
shopping trip.
They state that their picture
(Tip) O'Nell, of the Boston "American," as chairman, was an unpaid house salary Is |200 a week above
what they received In vaudeville.
body of officials.
James Rego, Homeless,
Super\'islon of amusement hereVariety. In recommending Its' adSent to Workhouse after will be left in the hands of vertising
pages for picture house
the theatre managers and public.
James Rego, 32, homeless, one The mayor's action was somewhat engagements from time to time has
time blackface comedian, was sent of a surprise to tho managers In- mentioned tho disorganized state of
to the Workhouse for 16 days by asmuch as It was believed Bauer the picture house booking field for
Magistrate McAndrews In West would be hostile to the show busi- sUige attractions. That situation is
Side court
Rego cried when the ness Interest.^.
.still existent, but is slowly improvcourt Imposed the sentence.
The Capitol, Auditorium and ing.
Magistrate McAndrews explained Olympla theatres have been obliged

Mrs. Betty Stanton has been
granted a divorce from Krnio Stanton by the New York Supreme Court
on statutory grounds.
Val and Ernie Stanton are now on
the Orphcum Circuit Mrs. Stanton
receives J50 weekly alimony and was
awarded counsel fees and costs.
Heforo her marriage to Ernie
It
for
the
defendant's
Stanton she was Betty Callan, and ho did
health.
Patrolman John O'Hare of
in the sliow business.
the West 47th street station came
across the former actor, lying help-

FOUND HUSBAND ON BOAT

being

Independent Vaudeville

divorcee, reputed to be w^ealthy, had
promised to marry him on Feb. 12,

Ernie Stanton Divorced;

ment at the Newman, Kansas City.
They were to receive $250 per week
at the Little Club, the engagement

Lopez Plays First Date in

complaint

Grcene-Woode,

at $250

Wife

"VARIETT AS BOOKING AGENT

court.

ver flask, amounting to about |000.
Dr. Frederick M. De.arborn, a tenant of the Wyoming, was another
victim.
So were Richard Spring.
Macon Fosters, Mrs. Claire Smith
1925. When the wedding day came
around sho refused to become Mrs. and at least half a dozen otliers.
Detective
Ferguson and Gilroy reDavidson. Mrs. Grcene-Woode denied the allegations made by the covered most of the loot, and the
Persian Iamb coat was found on the
lu:tor.
wife when she returned from a

Davidson

Charged

Engaged

Cortez and Cortez came to Chicago after concluding an engage-

larceny.

$60,000

in

Under this arrangement each
of the waiters told a different story.

room.

negotiated
by
telegraph.
Rill Parent, a cafe agent, made tho
booking. When Bouche, manager of
the Little Club, wished to dismiss
Sid Schallman, Facetious, them after the first night, the team
on account of the poor business tho
Losing
cafe was doing, expressed a willingChicago, Jan. 19.
ness to accept pro rata for the night
Sidney Schallman, former booker and call It quits. Bouche refused
of the Ackerman St Harris road to pay pro rata.
Where he could
shows but now on the coast is have got from under for $40, as a
result of the court order which went
back in the courts again.
This time It's a divorce. They against him, he had to pay the full
are telling a story that Sidney asked 1250.
his wife: "Where do you keep your
Cortez and Cortes Immediately
wedding ring? If you die I will opened at Al Tearney's Town Cluh.
want It for my next wife."
They are a standard act
Annette didn't like this sort of
Judge Hugge expressed himself
comedy, also she didn't tike a num- that no question of their ability waa
ber of other things, and she does Involved In the disagreement
like the prospect of becoming single
again.

Promise Withdrawn Wyoming
^

endixr

have been made.
Attorney Harry Smitr, representing tho dancers, had each of tho
waiters testify individually with tho
others excluded from the courtto

wood

Bellhop, Caught ^ith Loot
A bellhop at the Wyoming apartmept, *5th street and 7th avenue,
knbwn
and husband of a former vaudeville'^
artist, is

sation

.\fter 20 years of married life,
H.ury Langdon and his wife Hose
have decided to part They have
arrived at a mutual agreement and
a property settlement satisfactory
to both has been made.

average straight vaudeville hence the "suspension" from doing
business with that office.

bill.

19.

to

bouse owned by the same Mike Shea
the Cleveland vaudeville enwhere Kiith'a straight vaudovllle Is
played at $1.50 top, to 1,400 capacity.
gagement.
The BufTalo with 3,600 seats and
"Just stealing it back," reand
40c.
top
at
plied the humorist
A 65c. top at night
lAinatlnees, playing four shows dally
^"knd flvn^ Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays, is figured as bound to
hurt the straight vaudeville house,
now to have opposition from the
•
John Murray Ander.son-produOed
Publlx Theatres units In conjuncProbably one of the funniest gags
tion with pictures, a 45-piece symin the business thus far in the now
phony orche.stra and the othgr fea- year la the "indefinite suspension"
tures ot the Publlx programs.
by the A. & B. Dow agency of EdThe local situation sums up tho die Holsum,
an independent agent
problems which stralglit vaudeville
and producer.
MriH have to face in the future from
The
Dow
agency, which books
the usurper which has built up durtheatres,
independent
vaudeville
^ lug tho past few seasons. The cost
complained that Holsum had been
Of the unit shows, both production
and salaries, when prorated among submitting Inferior lists of acts and
" 15 unit playing houses, is ridicu- was reserving choicer material for
^ lously small as compared to the cost other independent house bookcrti,
" of the

Chicago. Jan.

Fourteen waiters from the Llttl*
Club were brought Into Municipal
Court to prove Cortez and Cortes,
dancing team, had agreed to appear
at the cafe "for a showing," and
were not to receive payment for tho

Shea-1'ublix

M.

Tb» new

Salary

LANGDONS SEPARATE;

MARRIED FOR 20 YEARS

Situation

.

I'

—

—Striking

Straight VaudeOpening of M. Shea's New

Present Pictures

Illustration of

..

ville

X..

Buffalo Said So

the obliging

Dorothea Antel Ball At
Clover Gardens Ballroom
Minnie

Dupreo

association

in

with the management ot. the Clover
Gardens, the ballroom In fhe Grand
Central Palace at Lexington ave«
nuc and 46th street, has arranged a
Dorothea Antel Ball for Tuesday
evening, Jan. 26.
Tickets are $1.50 each, with tho

ballroom open from 8 until 1 a. m.
Proceeds, it is stated in the announcement, will be devoted to tho
removal of Miss Antel from hor
present noisy apartment at 600
West 180th street, to a more advan-

downtown address, also
payment of a year's rent in

tageous
the

advance.

No

solicitation for tho sale ot
tickets or otherwise for the Antel

says
the announcement
which stales all of the proceeds for
the evening above the overhead will

benefit,

bo devoted to Mi.ss Antel.
("hecks
tioned,

for

may

tickets.

bo

It

made

is

men-

pay:ilile

to

Dorothea Antel and adUie^aud 6tli
floor, Grand Central Paliioe.
Margaret M. Allen, director of tho
ballroom, juins with Miss Diipree in
Issuing the unnouncenient

magistrate.

BILL

HOWAED LOSING FINGER

Vanessi Leaving Roof

"I'nri.H by Ni);ht," at the Century
Hoof, will liipe Vnne.xsl, one of its
"Bill"
fe-ituml iilaytr.-?, 'thl."< Saturday untho I'alare. was nfcid'-nl.Uly .shot !( S.I
nrlrfmg
di^;\s.Ti'ern('nt
is
n
when a pistol used in his act ex- mnooflied ilown.
ploded.
It
in .H.ii.l Mis.s Vanessi became

Cincinnati, Jan. 19.
Howard, veteran actor at

It

en*

will ho neof.ss.iry to
of his flngora.

amputate

^^:nlUvli^ throii:-li

<4i.tnp

mutter and hunded

in

l>.'iik-stag«

her notice.

^
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Wednesday, January

ETHEL WATERS' PEOPLE

FORUM

THEATRES IN CONSTRUaiON

Revue" Star Did
Hold Entire Troupe

"Plantation

New

York, Jan,

14.

20, 1926

HUSSEY DIDNl

Not

Editor Variety:
excitement among
A write up of the act of Alvin Considerable
Kenny was written in the the colored show foWrw of New York
We played at last week when Ethel Watens. star
Variety last week.
19 u; Uiuo Ktro.t. I'hil.ulelphla.
now a tabHevue,"
"Plantation
we
of
American Jan. 11, and it stated
bnildiriK, HaReiMtown, Mil. Value and policy not given.
Chicago. 3!t34-54 W. 26th street. Owner.s, H. Sihocnstiidt & Sons, 1118 are using the finish of the act loid feature in the colored houses,
.-street.
under the joint management of Sam
S. .Mi. liiBan avenue. Anhlteota, Levy & Klein, 111 W. Washington
called the Rials.
quit the
Value and j)ollcy not Riven.
We want to st.Tte that Alvin and Salvln and Arthur Lyons, with
Architects. \\1IDetroit. Hamilton boulevard, near Seward avenue.
the
a dlasenslon
Owner withheld; --alue and Kenny have been doing this trick show after
llam.s & Coughlan, 801 Krestre bulldinK.
Miss Waters, who immedilatter.
and business for 25 years.
policy not given.
Contract Calls for
„
If you look back in some of the ately arranged for some vaudeville
East St. Louis, III.— (also stores) $15,000. 1026 N. 9th street. Owner.
Stei)hen Habanck. 1022 X. 9th street. Architect. B. A. Mueller. Arcade old write ups you will see that bookings, expected the whole troupe
Without
Elxtra
Pictures.
building?.
_
Alvin and Kenny existed and lived would stick with her, Le., the band
^
(dance hall) »25,00O. McPhcrson highway. Owner, Rain- before any of the new acta u.slns and the chorus girls.
Freemont,
Extra
bow (Jarden.s Amusement Co. Architect not selected.
open
could
now
Before Miss Waters
such material which we are
Milwaukee.— $300,000. IDlli and Vliet street Owner. Colonial Amuselast week at the Coliseum (flr.it
ment Co.. 9S4 Sherman boulevard. Architects. Duck & Bauer, 811 State using. have proof of all we say. half) she engaged practically all
Wo
New.ark, Jan. 19.
Ktreet. I'nliey not given.
.
^,
Frank
by
Oklahoma.
argument
and
people, only four of tlie for8th
This
very
new
1175.000.
.ipartments)
stores,
(also
Milwaukee.
Jimmie Hussey refused to play
Owner. Alfred H. Bnrtelt, 1350 8th avenue. Architect. A. H. Keinarple. Bohm. the agent, who la now mer Plantation Revue girls remain- Proctor's Roof Sunday in addition
not
Riven.
445 Milwaukee strt'et. Polioy
ptassed on and who won $100 bet ing with her, Boyd Sisters (Alberta to the regular house downstairs al«
Philadelphia.— Owner. Isadore I'ilck,. 1101 N. 41.it street. Pictures, Lo- proving Alvin and Kenny originated and Anita), Alberta Baker and
though he played it Saturday night
cation undecided; architect not selected; value not given.
the act.
Tillle Meadows.
It Is understood all contracts for
Pittsburgh.— (also offlce building; $8,000,000. Corner Pennsylvania and
Marclo acts playing Proctor's here call
Aivin and Kenny.
Miss Waters engaged
lor
Central avenues. Owner, Harris Amusement Co., Davis theatre building.
"Cornbread"
soubret;
Marquez as
Architect not selected; jtollcy not given.
extra performances at the Roof
Walker and Dick V'Wieaton replaced Saturday and Sunday nights withRochester. (also stores) $210,000. Genesee and Clifton streets. Owner.
Architect, W. J. Fuehrer, 20B Clifford
L. Deniker
Jo.H. Nicoslo, 142 Lincoln avenue.
Eddie Rector and Ralph Cooper, out <xtra pay,
avenue. Vaudevill** and pictures.
and in place of the WIU Vodery orHussey alleged he wasn't feelinr
Dewey avenue, north of
Somerville
Rochester. (also stores, olllees) $225,000.
chestral unit which stuck with the well. It is said Proctor's deducted
Driving Paik. Owners. Burpee & West, Albee theatre building, Montreal.
Elmer a liberal amount from Hussey's
the
Providence, Jan. 19.
revue,
Salvln -Lyons
Architect not selected; policy not given.
A maniage license has been Snowden band Wiis engage<l. Earl salary and he would not accept his
Vincennes, Ind. $100,000. Owner, Theodore Charles, 1924 Fairgrounds
issued here to Mary L. Deniker. 24. Dancer, who formerly "doubled" check.
avenue. Architect not selected. Pictures.
Joe Jackson also declined
Wausau, Wis. (also store.s. apartments) $126,000. Owner, Wausau actress, giving her address at 146 with Miss Waters, Is again with her to play the Roof but was convinced
Theatre Co., Opera House, 4th street. Architects, Oppenhamer & Obel, West 48th street. New York, and in vaudeville.
after a long argument.
Wfi'san. I'olioy not given.
Lawrence J. Larkin, 28, Somerville
The new girls with Miss Waters
The story goes that Hussey
Easthampton, N. Y. (also stores, offices). $100,000. Owner, Leonard
Mass.
are Hatel Mills, Dot Rhodes, Dora showed up late in Jersey City at
Edwards, Eastliamptoii theatre. Architect, Douglas P. Hall. 40S Lexthey will marry White and Margaret Beckett.
It is reported
the first performance, thus tangling
ington avenue, N. T. C^ Pictures.
when
Miss Deniker returns from a
Plantation Revue, with some the bftl. and later refused to play
The
1432-1440 N. Wells street Owner,
Ch;caQ0.— (Natatorlum)
$100,000.
western yaudevlUe tour.
new faces, will continue T. O. B. A. the Fifth avenue. New York, until
Fred W. Brinkman, care of architect, Erich J. Patelskl, 17$ N. Wells
circuit dates.
he received his Newark check in
street.
York address given in
The
New
The Waters-Plantation revue rift full.
Fairmont, Minn. (remodeled). Owners, Hay & Nicholas, care of archithe Providence story 'about Miss is said to have resulted on the
Hussey's failure to show at the
tects, Kees & BowBtead, 246 Plymouth building, Minneapolis. Value and
Deniker's engagement is that of the squawk made by Miss Waters on Roof was a bad blow to the local
policy not given.
S. A L. Wenlg restaurant.
the bookings of the revue, the unit house as it was filled and Proctor's
Fort Wayne, Ind. (also stores, offices). $800,000. Comer Wayne and
---^ exactly
.1'""
*
''
'" has always guaranteed
only
the
weeks and
twins out four
Clinton streets. Owner, J. F. Keenap, Anthony hotel. Architect, C. R.
same show as at the big house.
working two.
Weatherhogg. Vaudeville and pictures.
Burt Booking
Glen
Kansas City, Mo. (albo storeb, offices). $2,600,000. Valentine road and
Chicago, Jan. 19.
Dailey
Act for
Broadway. Owner, Werner Co., E. J. WiUett, manager, 3919 Broadway.
Davis Re-Booked
Glen Burt, who resigned from the
Architect, R. Gornall, 3619 Broadway. Pictures.
Frank Orth (Orth and Codec) has
Benny Davis and his piano acMilwaukee. (also stores). $250,000. S. E. comer S7th and Center. local Keith office after an associawrite a comedy act for
offloe companist-collaborator, Jesse Greer, agreed to
open
an
will
years,
tion
of
IS
Owner, Sillman's Theatres, Inc. Architects, Peacock & Frank, 445 MilBob Dailey, under certain condiof bis own here to book independ- go out on a "picture house tour
waukee avenue. Pictures.
Mr. Dailey assented.
tions.
Moberly, Mo. (also stores). $100,000. Reed street, between 4th and ent vaudeville and picture pre- again, starting Feb. 8 at the State.
Mr. Orth's previous turn for
Boston.
Bth.
Owner, G. W. Sparks, care of architects. Boiler Bros., Huntiinger sentation.
Dailey was most successful, but
independan
as
the
out
starts
handling
Burt
is
Morris
William
building, Kansas City, Mo. Pictures.
Dailey has been absent from vaudeDavis bookings, the songwriter en- ville for some time.
New York City.— $500,000. 235-241 W. 4«th street. Owner, Isadore ent with six theatres on his book.
tertainer having done good business
Elmmer, -299 Broadway. Architect and policy not given.
The Orth -Dailey new act will b«
New York City.— 215-217 W. 48th street. Owner. Trebuhs Realty Co.,
Operation last summer and fall on the laat

Chambersburfl, Pa.

—

S.

Main

street.

PLAY ROOF AT

Owner. Stanley Co. of America, and

Architect. c;harlos K. Kounts, youne

PROCTOR'S

—

Newark

C—

Shows
Pay

,

—

,

.

—

May
Man

Mary

—

Marry

—
—

—

—

—

I

'

—

Bob

Benny

—

—

Leo

&

Eva Mascagno

film theatre itinerary.

Mrs. Davis (Dorothy Gompert)
Joining the act as a trio.

Value, architect and policy not given.
Kansas ' Ity, Jan. 19.
hotel, stores).
$750,000.
Sixth and Hampshire.
Eva Mascagno was hurriedly
Owner, Rayburn Engr. & Constr. Co., (509 Waldheim building, Kansas
operated upon Saturday night for
City. Private plans.
Policy not given.
appendicitis after having collapsed
Racine, Wis. (Imllroom, auditorium). $50,000. Main and State streets.
at the Saturday matinee at the OrOwner, New Strand Tlieatre Co., care of architect, Martin Tullgren ft
pheum, while performing in the
Bon Co.. 9 Waverly place, Milwaukee.
Stefano Mascagno Qallet act.
8t. Louis.— $5,000,000. Owner, William F»x, 66th street. N. T. C, ArchlMiss Mascagno's condition is re'
Xitt and policy not given.
She is the
satisfactory.
ported
$30.'0".'.
Sprlngwells, Mich. (also stores).
Schraefer road. Owner, principal dancer of the ballet, at
Miskins.
Wilson,
135S5
Joe
4724 W. Fort street. Detroit. Architect, A. L.
the Orpheum last week.
Woodward avenue, Highland Park, Mich. Policy not given.
Utica, N. Y.— $45,000. Genesee street, near West Shore R. R. tracks.
Owners, Max Liehtmann and Moses Cohen, Old Forge, N. T. Architects, NO "GAIETIES" TAB
Rushmer & Jcnnison, Arcade building, Utica. Pictures.
The proposed vaudeville inducWillow Grove, Pa. (also stores, apartments). York road and Davlds- tion of a tabloid .edition of "The
llle. Owner, Rothwell Co., Willow Grove. Architect, Horace W. Castor, Garrlck Gaieties," angled for by the
SI S. 12th street, Philadelphia. Policy not given.
Keith Circuit as an office act. is
Owner withheld, care of off through the Theatre Guild, proWhitefish Bay, Wis. Glendale avenue.
Value and ducers of the original revue which
architect, R. H. Smitn Co., 4714 North avenue. Milwaukee.
poMcy not given.
ran several months at the Garrlck,
Zanesville,
$225,000. Owner. Brown Theatrical Co.. OrvlUe Brown, New York, refusing to sanction
president. Zanesville. Architect, Lockwood, Greene Co., 1566 Hanna build- either use of tlie material or Junior
Pictures.
Guild Players In the proposed vening, Cleveland.

—

'

—

—

C—

JUDGMENTS

Houses Opening

two new stands to its books last liabilities,
week. They are the South Broad, (voluntary
Trenton, N.

J., formerly booked by
Jack Llnder, and the Capitol, WllIlmantic. Conn. Both play Ave acts
on a split week.

,

West

$101,232;
petition).

66th street;
aasets,
$998

new

dark.

MARRL&GES

Al Baker, saxophonist In Abe
Lyman's Cohege Inn Orchestra.
ILL AND INJTTBED
Leon Washburn closed his "Tom" Jan. 12, to Barbera Sherwood, non-

The Keith offices are adding the show in St. Paul last week on ac- professional.
Sal Oianettlno,
Regent theatre, Paterson, N. J., as count of illness.
cornetist
with
a full week stand commencing Jan.
Ben H. Atw»ll, chief of the publi- Phil Romano's orchestra at the Ho26.
Lawrence Goldle will book the city staff of the Chicago opera, is tel Kenmore, Albany, married a girl
bouse.
conflned to his room at the Congress from his home town, Newark, N. J.,
Fabian's Regent (remodeled), Pat- Hotel, Chicago, with a severe cold Jan. 7.
arson, N. J, has had its opening
Charles La Mont, film comedy diKatherlne Boyle (Mab^I Walzer
postponed until Jan. 25. In addition act) was operated upon for appendi- rector, to Esteile Bradley. pSctu.e
to its film features, the Regent will citis at the Jewish Memorial Hos- actress. Jan. 11. at Santa Ana. Cal.
Jack Williams, tenor, with "The
play five acts, booked through Larry pital, St. Louis.
Oolde. of the Keith offices.
Edward Marshall, ohalkologist, Student Prince," Los Angeles, to

- The

has been confined for several days Irene ("Buzz") Mittler. vaudeville,
Jan. 8, at Los Angeles.
with the grippe.
Prof.
Stuart Mason, conductor
People's fiirmphony Orchestra, to
Margaret Mason, former pupil, Dec.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Crawford, 25. at Portland, Me.
Anthony Masfroi.Tnnl, orchestra
Dec. 18, at St. Luke's Hospital, Chicago, daughter.
The parents are conductor, Kprlngfleld, Mass., to
featured organists with the B and Geneva Christopher, Jan. 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. Rogers
K organization.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Von Runkel at of Merlden. Conn., announce the
the Hollywood Hospital, Hollywood, marriage of their daughter, Fcrno,
for "Goat Cal., Jan. 8, son. Tho father is the prima donna with the Ed. Wynn
producer of the Andy Gump come- show "The Grab Bng." to Dr. Roy

prices will be 60c-75c at
aJght, with the mats at 26c-60c.
With Its name changed for the
third time. Fabian's Ritz. at Elizabeth, N. J., will open Thursday with
•peclal music and features.
All the Fabian houses are now to
bave the name of the Qrm prefixed.

ENGAGEMENTS
Edward

O. Robinson
Song" (Guild),
Henry Travers for "Arms
Afan" (Garrlck).

and the

dies.

with "The Monkey Talks" and left
that show last Saturday.
Sunday they opened with the
John NfSrray Anderson revue "Skylarks"

engagements on

at

the

Rivoli,

New

Yorlc

(pictures).

EACINE HOUSE OUSTS ACTS

uled to return to fengland to play
out contracts which have been set
back from time to time to allow him
to fulfill

Day

The Six Pashas, a troupe of Arab
tumblers, were given their notice

Chicago, Jan.

The Rlalto. Racine, playing a
week policy of live acts and a

19.

split

feature booked by the Association, has
discontinued playing vaudeville the
first halt of the week.
The house
win in the future play five acts the
last half with an entire new tihow

this side.

A. & H. TAKE "nNX" LUBIE
Oakland, Cal., Jan. 19.
The Lurie. looked upon as a Jinx
house due to the number of failures for Sunday onlV.
there since Pantages gave up the
The first part of the week will
lease some years ago, has been be talccn up with pictures excluture.
The action is said to have been taken over by Ackerman & Harris sively.
EdHerbert
Harris
and
through
precipitated by A. L. Jones and
Morris Green, who acquired rights ward P. Levey, who run the Cen- NAN ELLIOTT WITH HORWITZ

Gussie Bennett; B. F. Keith RivNellson's Elite. Pitkin aven\ie,
of several of the best skits and
erside Corp. et al.; costs. $107.84.
Brooklyn, opens Jan. 15.
Maurice Grau; United Elect. Light numbers. These were incorporated
Jean's 7th avenue, Brooklyn, re- & Power Co.; $179.24.
in one of the touring companies of
opened with pictures Jau. 8.
Joseph M. Gaites; L. C. Smith & "Greenwich Village Follies."
The Dumont, Duntont, N. J., opens Bro. Typewriter. Inc.; $126.10.
Joseph Sullivan; Tom O'Rourke;
Putnam, Brooklyn, Dark
Jan. 15 with straight pictures.
$23S.95.
A new policy may l)e set for the
The Park, Yonkers, N. Y., owned
Biarritz Co., Inc., and Anthony
Putnam, Brooklyn, N. Y. E. C.
by George Walsh, opened Jan. 10.
Conti; J. Weher; $4,281.30.
Brown, manager. The Putnam is
Bankruptciss
The A. & B. Dow Agency added
Sixte Busoni, 71

Didn't Lose a

VAN HOVEN TO ENGLAND

—

a friendly gesture.

is

Frank Van Hoven is reported to
have walked out of an engagement
at a Keith-booked house in GloversvUle, N. Y., and failed to appear at
Keith's, Washington, last week.
Van Hoven has Keith bookings
up to February, when ho is sched-

ALLOWED

>

entirely

Shubert.

III.— (also

J. J.

Quincy,

Bowman

at Columbus, O., Jan.

12.

tury.

The policy will be vaudeville and
pictures, continuous policy, commencing Jan.

Nan

Elliott

Chicago, Jan 19.
now associated

is

with the Arthur

23.

Lew West and

Horwitz offlca
Miss E!llott will

J.

be in charge of the local office with
the latt.r lookin
MAREUS LOSES H.
after the vaudeB.*
The Herring and Blumenthal ^*"« bookings and the former rehouses. Central and Lincoln (2) in malning in charge of tUe picture
New Jersey, are switching bookings house attractions. Horwitz anticifrom the Fally Markus office to the pated invading the east early next
newly organized Arthur Fisher month, where he will establish •
Agency, which also has the Mike permanent offlce.
Glynne houses on Long Island.
Fisher left the Markus Agency
TEAMS DISSOLVE
last week, disposing of his one-third
Macy and Harris have dissolved
Ruth
-raudo
interest in the booking concern to their
partnership.
Markus.
With him Fisher took Macy is rehearsing a new five act,
the Mike Glynne string.
in which she will be supported by »
Harris
male quartette, while Benny
will do a new act with Betty Moore.
WERBA'S "SUNDAYS" STOP
The team of Burns and Fulton has
The Sunday vaudeville concerts split. Sam Bums has associated
at Werba's Brooklyn, were discon- himself
with the Tom Nip dance
tinued last week when Jack Llnder, studio.
who had been booking the shows on
"
a percentage basis, called off the
JACK SIDNEY IN CAFE
arrangement.
Jack Sidney, a standard vaud»"
Several losing weeks were cn6ugh
for the booker who is understood to ville single. Joins the I-Ylvolity Club
have been willing to supply further floor show. New York, this week.
shows for cash but with the hou.se This m.arks Sidney's first cafe en-

&

1

gagement.

none too sanguine.

VINCENT'S
In

order

to

WESTERN TRIP
be

present at

the

opening of the new Orpheum. Los
Angeles, Feb. 14, Frank Vincent,
chief

Orpheum booker,

the Coast via

will leave for

Panama Canal

The comedian is a brother of Louis
K. Sidney, division manager for
Loew's eastern picture theatres. ^

route.

Following thf> opening. Mr. Vincent wlU vlHit Honolulu.

Keith's Detroit Office

Chicago. Jan. 19Coney Ilolmos will open and have
charge of a Kj-ith bookinK om»p '"
Detroit. It will book one and two
day shows for vaudeville houses.

\

Wednesday, January

IDWEST

(B.

20,

VAUDEVILLE

192«

&

K.) FUJi!

CIRCUIT

Play Order Reversed

VARIETY

BIG RADIO-RIADE

CRCHESTRA

A new

BOOKING WITH REGULAR AGENCY
Billy

Diamond

Office,

Chicago,

Handling

Stage

—^Theatres Unprotected in Direct Place—Midwest Had No Time Beyond Own

Turns
ments

Chicagro, Jan. 1$.

B. and K. Midwest houses
have discontinued supplying attractions for their amaltjamated picture

Th«

INTOXICATION

which included the local
Lynch circuit and a few out of town

holdings.

Having no other channel to distribute their talents outside of the
Midwest
organization
Immediate
found it difflcult to secure some of

Not

Will
for

Tolerate

It

Members on Road

the larger and better turns, tlirough
not being in a position to offer conboolcings.
They were
secutive
The International Alliance he«Mlforced to pick up whatever was
available and in the majority of the quarters is out with an executive
Instances were compelled to take declaration that drunkenness is not
its
the ''submitter's" word as to their g<oIng to be tolerated among
The booking office charged traveling members.
merits.
The L A. has a half dozen or so
no commission with the act's salary
alleged cases where alleged drinkin most cases being net.
The Lynch circuit has turned Us ing has been charged. An Investibookings intact to the Billy Diamond gation Is being conducted.
The I. A. constitution carries a
offic^, with Phil Tyrell handling it in
drunkenness and
conjunction with the balance of his law which forbids
The local also requires the house stewards
picture house bookings.
business agents of locals afand
theatres are composed of the Crysto furnish
Alliance
filiated with the
tal. Manor, Tiffin, Mllford and Iris.
violate the
Another house in Elmhurst, 111., and names of members who
the Aledo in Maywood, IIL. were drinking law.
If a fine of $200 or so doesn't sober
The
also Included In the group.
traveling member sufflout of town houses, including Deca- up the
ciently, a second offense will find
tur. Rockford and De Kalb, have
with the organizabeen placed on the open market for his membership
tion abrogated.
acts.
In other years there were reported
This does not Interfere with the
service in some
inefficient
of
cases
picture booking agreement that the
stands through the alleged Intoxihouses have with the Midwest. They
cation of stagehands and operators
Just decided to take the responsibilbut the matter was always smoothed
ity of furnishing them with attracover by the locals and the I. A. findtions out of their hands as It has
Innumerable difficul- ing It unnecessary to take any dras-

been causing

ties in securing the right talent for

the right price and at the same time,
blend with the feature.

measures.
Convention This Week
This week In New York is being

tic

held 4 mid -winter session of the
general executive board of the InMidwest, and a Miss Brown were
ternational Alliance. It is presided
tormerly In charge of the bookings.
over by William F. Canavan, head
of the I. A.
*•
Chicago, Jan. 1».
The biggest Item win be the
The Star and Bryn Mawr, playing selection of a convention city for
pop vaudeville with pictures, after 1926. Held every two years, the
trying Western Vaudeville booklncrs
current one will be held the second
lor a couple of months, have decided
week in June.
to return to the r.llly Diamond office
Yesterday it looked as though
for acta. The latter office will comDetroit would be selected.
mence booking the two houses FriThe executlve'board comprises the
day. Each plays five acts on a three
following: President, Canavan; genpllt basis.
eral secretary-treasurer, Richard J.
AI Sobler. publicity director of the

"dumb

act" and following It
the regulation type of
deucer, and the third, a two
man or trio, ete. Allen has
reversed this order, l>oth at the
City and Audubon, and uses a
band or orchestra la third

with

place.

OUT, SAYS L A.

houses

order of playing routine for acts in the Fox bouses
In New York, brought about
by a recent decision of EMgar
Allen, booking the shows.
The pop houses Fox eonducts, have been accustomed
to opening a show with a

It is Allen's claha that by
putting a big act well up toward the opening that it puts
the audience la a receptive

mood

It

will increase the desire

whole show Instead
of reaching the theatre after

to see the

the

have

two

first

VAUDEVILLE REGULARLY
Rouge Changes Bill
Often—Van and Sclienck
at Parody Feb. 1

Moulin

Two Broadway cafes play vaudeJansscn's Hofbrau has inaugurated a fortnigjjtly
change of bill, comprising six acts.
Paul Specht. who supervises the
Moulin Rouge entertainment. In addition to the dance music, changee
ville acts regularly.

acts regularly at his place.
Other cafes have depended on
vaudeville talent off and on, but
with Infrequent changes. Harry Rose,

Eddie Cox and Lorctta McDermott,
all

vaudevilllans, are at the I'arody.
Van and Schenck come •into the
Parody Feb. 1 as the "name" attraction.

Stock Replaces Orpheum
Vaudeville at Sioux Falls
Sioux Falls,

Orpheum

S. D., Jan. 19.
vaudeville has been restock with the stocks

placed by
opening Sunday.

owned

The company

or

three

acta

finished.

The Fox offices claim that
so far the new order has justified the booking arrangement
and that It will be continued
indefinitely.

BERLE

APOLLO,

IN PICTURES

MRS. MacDONALD WALKS

OUT OF KEITH OFHCE
Charged Albee with ''Domineering"

Yrs.

—With

Organiza-

tion for Several

WTAQ. woe. WCCO, WCAE, KS6.
WJAR, WADC, WSAI. and WLia

Ago Succumbs

which national network of stations
is paid for by the B. F. Goodrich
Rubber Co. for whom Knecht's SilTbe Apollo, 20 years ago Berlin's vertown Cord orchestra performs as
regular ether commercial radio
a
leading vaudeville house and revue
feature.
theatre, has given up the fight and
The Hip date was penciled in for
Berlin, Jaa. S.

gone over to pictures. Up to 10 Jan. 25 but cancelled because of tivs
Silvertowners' radio activities and
it was the Wlntergarten's

years ago

has a record of -tremendous successes behind It.
The district In
which It lies has grown unfavorable within the last 10 years and
its owner, James Klein, tried everything from drama to naked ballet,
Now the
but with little success.
Wllhelm Felndt film company has
acquired it and, after renovation, it
will open as a first run houss^

Years

ASSN. LOSE

F.

&

R.

F.

ensued.
Mrs. MacDonald has been with
the Keith organization for sereral
years, having had charge of the
girls who do the clerical work In
••

She was rerelation to contracts.
garded as a strict disciplinarian.

assistant president, Harry King's Musical Stock and
Sherman; manager, adjustment and
bureau, William D. Lang; Pictures at Orpheum, L. A.
first vice, Fred J. Dempsey, Boston:
Los Angeles, Jan. 19.
Covert.
William
vice,
second
Will King with a company of SO
Toronto; third vice. William Elliott, and the Hermle King soloists have
Chicago; fourth vice, Clevs Beck, been signed by the Orpheum CirFresno, Cal.; fifth vice, George E. cuit at the local Palace which will
Browne. Chicago; sixth vice. John be the name of the present-named
P. Nick, St. Louis; seventh vice,
Orpheum house after Feb 20.
William J. Harrer, Philadelphia;
It Is said that King will put on

claim

The

latter

is

now supplying

Claire, Wis., Jan. 19.

capacity

mond

of

1,200.

ofllce of

The

Billy

Dia-

Chicago will supply

offered.

Will Not Leave Air
U Knecht and his Silvertowners
appear for Keith's, it will not eliminate the radio session for the time
being, since the Goodrich Co. has
"bought" an. hour every Thursday
from 10 to 11 for some time to corns
and would not countenance cancellation and loss of circulation before
a vast audience to please vaudeville.
Knecht, who was off the air for a

turn to

Settle

practical for a can-

Masked Tenor who has been built
up into a strong card In conjunetlon

is

it

co-attraction with the .Silvertown Cord Orchestra is the Silver-

Pantages-Keams
It

make

cellation.

As

the vaudeville.

with the band's Instrumental

Los Angeles. Jan. 19.
musle.
reported that a settlement

out of court of the suit for $4i;3,972

damages brought by Jack Keams,
W. J. Harrer, William C. his revues noted for their excel- former manager of Jack Dempsey.
Scanlon and Clyde Weston.
lency on the coast, with a chorus of against Alexander Pantages has
been made.
SO girls and 20 principals.
was asserted in the suit filed
Jury Indicts for "Sunday^ It Is understood King will play byItKearns
and Frank Saunders, his
on a guarantee of $4,000 weekly and
associate, that Pantages failed to
Dishonorably Discharged a percentage.
The bills wUl b« changwl each keep the terms of a contract under
which they were to organize a muweek.
St. Petersburg, Fla., Jan. 19.
King has dispatched Howard C. sical comedy show to play on PanAs consequence of returning an
Evans, who stages his numbers, to tages' circuit for 30 weeks.
indictment against J. J. GUhooIy,
Pantages. at the time the suit was
New York in search of now matelocal theatre owner, who had on two
filed, entered a cross-complaint In
rial and costumes.
previous occasions been acquitted in
The policy of the house will be which he stated Kenrns and Saunlocal courts of the same charge, the
three shows a day, excepting Sun- ders had no proprietary IntercHts In
Pinellas county grand jury was dis- day when there will be four.
The the proposed show, and that he had
honorably dismissed In Clearwater shows will last two hours and will not entered Into any contract with
by Judge F. P. Lane of the sixth be augmented by pictures.
The them.
Judicial circuit court,
Terms of the settjement have not
scale for the matinees wUl be 40
Gilhooly was charged with having cents top and at night 66.
been revealed.
violated the law upon keeping his
theatre,
opei/
Capitol, an open-air
Hart Brief
Filing
on Sunday.
Apron;
K.
Gilhooly was arraigned and found
Max Hart's brief on appeal In his
Changing to Sunday
not guilty of the charge by Magis- $.'>,2."0,000 damage suit against the
court
local
flrIn
liamsey
a
trate L. G.
Keith and Orpheum vaudeville
Kansas City, Jan. 19.
and later tried n the same charge cuits and exorutlves will be fil«d
Bruce Fowler, managing director
before Judge John U. Bird In a today or Thursday by KpstHn A of the Newman and Royal theatres,
similar Axmln, his attorneys. The defendcounty court, who returned
.says the Newman will change from
ants have 10 days thereafter to file Us aocustonied Sunday openings to
verdict.
According to the law. a county answering briefs.
.Saturday npi-nln/rs. starting Jan 30.
The argument before the Circuit
grand Jury cannot indict a man on
This change Is riHCessllatcd to
a charge of which he had been ac- Court of Appeals, will come up be- ai^ri-.mmoilate the showing of the
Oiilttrd In the courts of the county. tween Fob. la and March 11.
Publlx Theatre corporation's units,
The Jury refirned the verdict dethe flr.<»t of which will reach here
spite the warninps of R. P. Wllllaros,
week of .'•>b. 7.
ABE FEINBEBO LOCATES
prosecuting attorney.
These unl*
will come in from
Abe Feinberg, missing IndependThat towo has Saturent vaudeville agent. Is at Miami St ijiiulm.
EDDIE SULLIVAN ABOUT
Peach, Florida, where he is con- day oiKsnlngs,
A new eight-foot apron is being
Kddle Rulllvnn. formerly manager nected with the new Kit Kat Club,
of the r.eok. following his long siege a house boat cafe in which 0«r- addod to the Newman sl.ifio as the
proMont stage is too small.
trude Vanderbtlt Is a{>pearlns.
of illness. Is about again.

Newman,

C,

<

'

is

and managed
by
Fred
Beecher. with Pierre Watkln. leading man.
Gene Paul la leading
Woman. Others are Alice Holcomb,
Marilyn
Fink,
Christina
AlTeld.
Lysle Talbot, Alec Campbell, W. S.
Hurley, Glen Phillips, stage manager; John Caylor.
director, and J.
C. Johnson, scenic
artist.
Roger a
Brown is handling publicity.
The opener was "Six Cylinder
Love.^'
With "The Goose Hangs
High next week.

Goodrich rubber people.

As a hotel
violation of

Th* StaU, a Flnkelstein & Rubin house playing a mixed policy,
opened Tuesday. The first part of
the week will be devoted to straight
pictures, bolstered up by a minor
presentation.
The middle of the
week will have super specials, with
the last half a combination vaude period, returned to the ether last
The house will play three week. He has revived too muck
policy.
has a seating spontaneous Interest upon his reIt
splits weekly.

trustees,

Max

WEAF

band. It would be In
Keith's objection to
"doubling" although the "doubling"
alibi seemingly has its exceptions as
with Roger Wolfe Kahn's Hotel
Blltmore band which has been simiapproached for vaudeville
larly
the bookings with a Palace return dats

vaudeville In 14 houses for the Minnesota organization.

Ban

adjacent territorial concert dates.
Feb. 1 is being considered as a possible engagement. Knecht stating H
is up to the vaudeville people to
make adjustments with the
radio people on the radio question.
Knowlnif Knecht's extensive radi*
activities, the Kelth-Albee bookers
have approached hira as a freak attraction, the national radio network
affording large publicity.
Knecht
is otherwise musical director of the
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel music, this
band assuming the Silvertown orchestra name when employed by tb*
B. F.

Mrs. Margaret O. MacDonald.
head of the clerical forces la the
Minneapolis, Jan. 19.
Keith contract department, walked
Winona and Kochester. Minn.,
out of the Palace Theatre building operated by Flnkelstein and Rubin,
Monday after a verbal tilt with S. have switched their bookings from
the Western Ass'n to Billy Diamond.
Albee, whom she acctised of

domineering methods.
According to the story, Mrs. MaeDonald, in a rage about something
connected with her duties, was
tearing up contracts by the handful when the head of the circuit
walked In on her. A verbtU battle

The Keith-Albee people are after
Joseph Knecht and his Silvertowa
Cord Orchestra for the Hippodrome
despite the muchly heralded K-A
edict against radio broadcasting.
The Sllvertownera are a radio proposition, made popular through their
regular Thursday night performances from W£AF in relay with

Foremost Hall 20 WEAR. WEEL WJR. WWJ. WFL

Berlin's

only rival In the variety field and

Green;

B'WAY CABARETS PLAY

Silvertown Cord Receives Offer Despite Keith-A'bee
"Blacklisting" Radio Acts^Kahn's Hotel Orche^
tra Also Receives Request for Return Date

for all that follows.

Another angle Is that by
running this sort of routine it
will become noised around the
neighborhood ao.ae of the biggest acts are now on early and
that

WANTED BY VAUDEVILLE

*

Giu Edwards* Act Open*
In Picture House Feb. 14
"Garden of Girls" will be the title
of the three presentation productions Ouij Edward* will present for
Publlx Theatres (Famous I'Ktyers).

with
"Garden,"
30
Edwards'
people, will start at the Rlvoll. New
York, and then tour the F. P. Presentation circuit.

Butteriicld Is in Pontiac
Pontlac, Mich., Jan. 19.
C. B.
ing the

and D. R, Wilson are build-

new

Stat« for W. S. Cutter-

and the Klelst Amusement Co.
announces the new Orpheum will bs
rf-ady within a month.
The openJng of the State will mean the entrance of Butterfield Into a city
monopolized by A. J. Klelst for II
field,

"

years.
Llulterfleid will piny

Keith vaude-

booked by Boylo Woolfolk. out
of the Chicago olllce. Klelst plays
vaudeville at the Strand, booked by
the Michigan Managers' Associaville,

tion (Detroit).

C.

W.

Johnson Banquet

Saturday niKht at the Hotel Asa banfjuet will be tendered
i.'h.irlcs VV. Johnson by over 500 of
ills friends, in and out of the show
tor

inoluiJIng Fox cxecutlvai^
l;ij-^lii»'.es,
Mr. Jcjhn.son Is the chief m*B
rhaiilc of the William Fox organize
w!fh It for 19 years.

tion.

VAUDEVILLE

VARIETY

THE DRAMATIST
By

J. C.

NUGENT

The 't^at. Eve. Vosf," recently coninientlnB on sdniethlng of mine In
"Variety," reftrs to nic as "I'ungent."
1 .Icn't niiiul lliat.
The last half of It Is right anxliow, which ia a fair
in printed ccaniuent.
liut the LondDn "Siiorting and Dramatic N'ews" conuiK-ntlng almilarly,
refers to me as "The American Dramatist."'
That is a lot of responHlIiilUy.
For an unpretentlou.s ft How who hates respon.slblUty more than any-

avorago

thing,

have had a

I

lot of titU'.s.

INSIDE STUFF

•

American Dramatist!"

Well, after the laugh, I got thinking about that meeting of the American Dramatists the other afternoon. The other ones, I mean.
They acted very nicely about It. I felt relieved. Even Elliott didn't
Ruth did, before I started to the meeting. But then she is
kid me.
fun.

Five of our most
1 was a bit flattered at the recognition I received.
famous dramatists consulted me as to the whereabouts of the elevator.
no part of my business to comment on the meeting, except to aay
that 1 have been present at the birth, progress and death of many theatrical organizations. Most of them failed by beginning In the middle,
Actors and performers usually start about the conlike a bad play
serving of their rights before establishing their standing as actors and
performers. Agents, oefore they estaliUshed their responsibility as such.
This dramatists' meeting seemed to me to start
Producers, llkewl.^e.
Intelligently to establish a base from which succeeding problems may
be logically adjusted as they arise.
It seemed odd, at first, to reflect that already, and long ago, provision
had been made for the conserving of the Just rights, the insistence of
the Just duties, of every other department of the entire profession In all
Its branches.
Stage hands, electricians, scene handlers, scene r- inters,
baggage men, actors, chorus people, producers. All the ramifications of
circus, minstrel, burlesque, vaudeville, reviews, musical comedies, opera,
drama, pictures, radio.
Each knows to a fraction what he la to receive and what he waa to dio.
It is

i

'

!

'

Just a Dramatist

"Craig's Wife." at the Morosco, New York, does not only pertain to
the average home. That was demonstrated when several Freeport, L. 1.,
professionals went to the show. Three couples later foregathered and
started to discuss the play, with the result there was a real man and
wifo argument that lasted until four a. m. Helen Broderick and her
"Steve" started It, accusing each other of being like the Craigs of the
play. Margaret Young and her Charlie, also Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hall,
comprised tho disputants. The result was reported to be a three-sided

draw.

And what he has to do boiled down. Is to aa;;lFit In the production and
realization of some fragment of a completed idea.
The dramatist, librettest, sketch writer and creator furni.shes the idea.
And, up until now^, he takes what he gets.

And

likes

figured

TOM MIX SAYS

it.

True, he has a contract with many clauses. But if he questions the
(Continued fr^m page 4)
statement, if he demand.s his stock money when received, If he kicks at grand opera, anyway.
I want to
omissions of his name in the billing, if he presumes to approve the thank Grilfin, though, for bein' the
cast" or be notified of rehear.sals when changes are made; If, In short, first tenor I've heard in a long time
ha evinces any consciousness of his rights In his own brain child, upon who didn't refer to or drag in "an
which the whole structure of show businesj; is based, he becomes a impression" of John McCormack.
"kicker."
don't want to criticize the OrI
It Is true pheum management, but now that
It ia true that with reputable producers he has no trouble.
that wlien he has, it can usually be peacably and amicably arranged. we're on the subject of music, I'd
But the fact remains that it is practically up to the reputablllty and like to add that It would help the
voluntary honesty of said producer. And It should not be. An author theatre's piano a lot to slap a
should be assured of his rights because they are his. Not because some- couple of coats of paint on it.
one condescends to grant them. It Is better for both if they are autoAt about thia time Frankenstein
matically conserved.
arrived late, aa usual. He took his
That the right and title to a composition has not always remained in place with his fiddle gang in the
and with its author and owner, and the right and title of all Its by-prod- same style that the principal of the
ucts, is his own fault, and the fault of growing custom.
wind-up bout slips into the ring.
Tho baggage man wants his 50 cents a trunk because the trunks are
Greta Ardine, with John TyrcH's
there and tho wagon Is there and they must be moved now. There i, no help, appeared In the "French Modquestion about the need and the labor. The same applies to all the other els," and he sure did treat her
departments. The actor must go on now. There is no question of the rough, and, what's more, she seemed
concrete service and its concrete cost.
That boy also would be
to like it.
But the unproduced manuscript Is a vague thing. Its values are doubt- a lot of help about brandin' time If
The anxious playwright. Individually, is he could throw yearlings around
ful and are all in the future.
wililng to concede anything to assure Its production. So his rights have as he did that young woman only
And an greed begets greed, they have been they probably wouldn't like It as
slipped away by custom.
encroached on more and more. Now he is regarded as Impertinent for well.

—

even mentioning them.
Sharing for Creator

So it la hl^h time to eafatiU.sh a base of law from which the creator
shall share Justly In whatever of value he may create.
There is no (luestion about that. It Is too obvious for di.scussion. It
Ib only remarkable that it has been overlooked so long.
But I cannot help wondering that so many bright minds can give so
much thought to a perfectly ob'vlous prellinliiary and not look farther
k toward the ultim.ite possibilities for an association of original creators
I of the only absolutely c.s.senllal thing in the wnW8 industry,
'
not, with the control of all the expert nilnds of the drama, gain
some of the advantages of that expert Judgment.
It is all very well to say th;it no one can judge a play before production, and so far as the elusive spirit of It Is concerned that ia true enough.
But some know more of the technical requirements than others. And some
are better Judges of even the spiritual appeal than others and assuredly
f. dramatist should kno\-. inijro of dram;i than a butter and egg man.
And 200 dr;unatlsts should know more of play's p^ob».'^e chances

Why

than one dramatist.
And If it la good business to give a producer all the earnings of a
play excepting the author's ro>alty, and enable him to make 1300. 000 on
an investment of fifteen or JliO,000, even though he only gets one hit
out of ten, isn't It equally good business for the dramatist to take those
chances himself?
That the Individual dramatist cannot do so is plain enough. And that
the small individual producer, with a limited roll, equally cannot produce
20 plays In order to strike his aver.age, is plain enough also.
to

Do

It

But what, one wonders, is to prevent the dramatist, jcollectlvely from
Incorporating, retaining control of their capitalization, Installing a play
reading system of acripta upon which the author's name would be removed, the filing of graded reports, the operation of a tryout theatre
for deserving scripts to an audience of members only, the return of

—

I

that

I

got

my money'a

POPULAR ALEX. MOORE
(Continued from page 1)
in New York for a number of days.
As a host he Is famous the world
over. It is said that no American
ambassador, anywhere, ever, waa
as popular with touring countrymen
or foreign royalty as Mr. Moore, of
Pittsburgh.

He lived lavishly in a fabulous
worth out of the show and that's
about the best recommendation any Madrid castle with an army of
servitors, maintained a Rolls-Royce
show can get.

—

and other respectable
traveler from the U.

cars,

and no

S. A., of any
come within
miles
th«
of
Spanish capital without an invitation to visit not only in the city,
(Continued ffom page 4)
but in the Ambassador's home.
after light refreshments.
Every Tho.se he knew personally, he sent
cafe has its Jazz orchestra.
With for even over the national borders^
Though Mr. Moore has never
the babel of talk, the screeching of
violins, the tang of the banjo, the tasted an alcoholic drink, his wine
were
famous,
in
even
bang of drums, Johannesburg is cellars
Europe, where there Is no prohibienjoying its night life.
tion and where there are many
Supper dances at the principal
wealthier men than he.
hotel.
The Carlton, gathers the
King Alphonso and the Queen
society of the town.
Britisher.
gave him a reception and presented
American, French, German. Italian,
him with a Jeweled cigarette-case,
Hollander, in fact, the world is well
autographed In their own hands,
represented here.
Outside In the and the
Queen Mother kis.sed him
streets the drab side of life Is painbefore the assembled guests.
fully evident.
One can see the
In politics, Mr. Moore is a Bull
drunkard stumbling on his way, a Mooser,
one of the Inside leaders of
young woman who has Imbibed too the Roosevelt
return movement. On
freely, the unfortunate with the
a compromise, after Roosevelt's
law, In the person of a police ofdeath, he swung to the late Warficer, keeps a wary eye on all.
ren Harding for President. On the
As midnight approaches, the election of President Coolldge ho
Another Fat Man
Watts and Hawley staked us to cafes begin to empty. At 12:15 a. tendered his resignation, together
a lot of laughs. Watts is another m., except for a few stragglers and with all other Harding appointees,
the usual night prowlers, the night as is the custom.
fat man who sings.
If there had
been another fat man on the bill, it life of Johannesburg ends.
The natives, male and female, do
would have reminded me of beef
ahlppln' time.
York and Lord are not enter Into tho night life. Inas- Stars as "Charleston'*
a great help to any vaudeville bill. much they are compelled to be InJudges for a Friend
Eddie Leonard had his minstrel doors at 9 p. m., unless in possesgang and they handed out some sion of a written pass from their
Chicago, Jan. 19.
good entertainment, but the boy employers. There are no non-EuroAl Jolson and Paul Ash will apwho put me on the floor was pean bfos. The natives employed pear for Fred Mann to Judge a
Johnny Burke, who, it seems, still on the gold mines are confined to Charleston contest at his Rainho
carries
a grudge against draft locations Each mine has a cinema Gai'dens.
boards, army routine and second for the natives and these are conThere is no doubt that both of
lieutenants.
And he's right. He trolled by the Rev. Ray Phillips, the stars will appear, and without
handed me the best bunch of an American missionary.
remuneration of any kind, doing It
laughs I've had this season.
I'm
for their friend Mann.
Cape Town
sorry Tony couldn't have heard
Cape Town at night might well
him, because Tony sure likes to
Manager Saves Usher
hear me laugh he knows it means be designated "The City of Silence."
Tho town carries on In a h\imdrum
more oats.
Rockford, III., Jan. 19.
Wayne Betts, 17, usher, was saved
I
remember when I first Joined style, day In, day out, with practically
the
same
routine
night
after
the U. S. Army In the Spanish War
from death last week by Henry
night.
The places of amusement Hanson, assistant manager of the
days.
A fresh captain asked me
what my business was and I told are also controlled by the African Orpheum, when Hanson standing at
him I was not only a cowpuncher Theatres, Ltd. They comprise one the foot of the stairway caught the
but a good one. The next day be theatre, a music hall and bios. Sev- boy. Betts was preparing to leave
put me rowln' a boat and sent a eral cafes with one or two running the theatre for the night when he
one-eyed sailor over to the cavalry Jazz orchestras, and hotels putting stumbled and fell headlong. Hanover dinner dances once weekly.
sheds to help break horses.
son broke the fall. The lad sufMaurice Diamond and his comNo night clubs, unless run se- fered a fractured vertebrae of tho
pany showed aome nice costumes cretly.
Theatres and vaudeville neck and his nose was broken. H«*
and some nifty girls. All In all, I house start at 8.15, with the cine- will recover.

—

How

—

—

—

—

50-50 on Kidding

full of

There would, of cour.ne, bo the usual suspicions of favoritism, politics, fashion. It is nothing to boast of.
and what not. lint tho.se could speedily be dls.sipated. Strong The dream of night life for many
not frightened from big enterprises by the caviling of the of the young and old men is
to
envious and Incompetent. If tho dramatist wishes to truly come into Imbibe as many whiskies as possihis own he must guard and guide his children not only through birth ble, with the ultimate result, drunk
but through life.
scramble to their homes, gel up
Just a stray thought, boys, not as a dramatist only as a casual colum« next morning with a headache
but
1st
but here It Is, In one word Incorporate.
proudly conscious of a night out.
Often one sacs the worst .side of
life reflected In the street secens.
Being a seaport, some scenes at
night require suppression.
Native
women enter Into this.
V
Drink, in the form of vile concoctions, are sold to victims at exON VAUDEVILLE
orbitant
prices.
Whilst
in
a
drunken stupor they are robbed
According to report, an understanding exists betw^een the Earl Carroll and thrown into the street.
theatre. New York, and the Keith office in regard to the Sunday concert
Privileges for Natives
bookings at the Carroll. Last Sunday Joe Darcey doubled from the
The native element, Malays, Cap*
Keith-booked Broadway into the Carroll and is reported to have received Colored,
Kaffirs, etc., enjoy, imforhis "club" salary for the engagement. According to all concerned, the
tunately, priviloges that the native
booking was known and approved of by the Keith people. The week in Johannesburg
are debarred from.
before several Keith acts appeared at the Carroll.
No restriction as to what hour they
The Carroll Is situated one block above the Columbia, New York, With must be Indoors. The colored
class
the Columbia playing Keith-booked Sunday concerts.
of Cape Town consider they are
equal to the whites and adopt a
The Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association Is still "Investigating" truculent attitude.
Jack Powell's claim of $584 for the loss of clothing, band Instruments,
The natives set apart one night
properties when playing the Broadway, Philadelphia, Christmas day. The in the week (Saturday) when they
Jack Powell Sextet was accordingly forced to do their performances that indulge in, what Is to them, night
day in makeshift attire. The guilty party also passed bad checks, using life. They congregate, promenade
tho name of "David Powell," he representing to the stage crew he was a up and down dressed In their Sunrelative of the act and, when talking to the performers, representing him- day best, shouting, singing and
self employed by the Stanley Company which controls the Broadway.
greeting each other. This continues to 9 p. m., when the shops close,
J. C. Nugent has developed Into a favored after dinner speaker.
At a and the revellers begin to wend
recent function he followed several noted men in that field and scored. their way home.
This Is the natives' night life,
Since then he has been booked for a number of affairs and is in a fair
way to supplant Will Rogers In his favorite evening occupation. Last with nothing exciting but a few
Sunday Nugent spoke at a dinner given by the American Women's As drunks, and, very often, a few
fights,
in which knives and razors
business
women's
soclation, which is raising a million dollar fund for a
are predominant.
hoteL

men are

"Father of the famous stage family." Fine, as long aa I could still
dance, swim, golf and kid merrilly, without reproach. But now that they
have made It Grandfather— Gee!
And me still Just a boy! Dog gone It!

— "The

20, 1926

cli(iul.sm,

"Americas Foremost ^ronuloKist." That marked the height of another
ambition. When I gained It I couldn't get any more dates. There ia
6ome catch In this fames thing.
"One of tho Ix-st character actors in America." "Life" said that. Right
away the agent-s said my "money" wa.s too hith. And before they knew
what It was. Oh, well.
"The best public spiaker I ever heard." De Wolf Hopper got that one
around. So I am invited to .speak at many dinners. Very nice, but n*
money. And half the time I'm not hungry.
But they don't
"Author of dozens of successful playlets." Hurrah!
book sketches any more. Ask anybody.
"The world's best dlKnUled stage drunk." Yes. Well the romance of
the wine-tempered Clubman went out with the advent of Mr. Volstead.
Drinking, from the mellow fellowship of wit and wisdom, haa degenerated into the sneaking hyi)cicritical orgies of a lot of two-faced weaklings,
unable to either surrender .or demand their aihilt rights.

But

Wednesday, January

acrlpts to those owning them, together with the helpful reports, and mas at 8. Two of the bios run two
the r.»yment of a small frnetlon of all royaltlea and by-producta wherever nightly shows.
At 11 or 11. i& ^n
shows finish.
proJuced, Into the organization.
On the outer surface Cape Towr»
The control of the stock la easy. Its future value enormoua and unque.silonahle; the production of plays through other producers would is strait-laced, but there Is a deal
be atlmulated rather than hlnderedr; the open bidding of stock and pic- of hidden frivolous life.
Vice ia
ture rights kept within the organization and, without at all urolng Into clothed in a halo of semi-respect*
the bu.sineafl of actual production, the present haphazard ayatem of play ability.
picking and Its unintelligent wasste would be largely done away with,
Younger Set
and, above all, a standard to which plays must measure before producThe younger generation of Capo
t'"" would l>e renche.1.
Town use night life in their own

NIGHTLIFE

consequence,
several

could

hundred

—

— —

1
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BURLESQUE

1920

20,

Ml.'kcy

BU Daley lias one of the most di- Sicond comedian
the Pr'ma donna
and fastest shows o

Harry Beixiey

Kdna

.

verting
Soubrot
wheel In this one. It consists of a Injce' oe
•enerous array of white anil colored HtralKht

seemingly maintain

Markwood
Homer.''

Caroline Hos^'

Gertrude .^very

,

J.

riincliial

HldRWiij
Sara Uratchi

Alfr-^d

Broke and out of a Job In Kansas
last October, LoretUi. Joincii
the chorus of Jack Lamont's "All

ter.

Set to Go," playing the Mutual Circuit.
Nov. 9 the sho.v opened at
the Strand here and Loretta fainted.
Ru.shcd to ho.spital she was found
to have appendicitis and an operation was necessary at once.
"How about the dough?" asked
the hospital. "Send all the bills to
I.
H. Herk, head of the Mutual

Wasliln^ltin.

by
« nace that has not been eiualltd
ny other wheel show. It la pracThis Is the Jack Singer unit orIn one, with the
tically two phows
cour.se. ganized for a Mutual tour after the
of
entertainers,
colored
producer had bolted the Columbia
hading the whitea for stepping in Ciri-iilt. The show which Is hanbusiawuy
Turn
stanza.
the second
this one dled along revue lines has boon
ness at the Columbia for
by Singer and Mickey
that It has done the routined
In with reports
wheel In all Markwood, principal comic. All of
best business on the
the stuff incorporated Is of released Circuit in New York City," the
other spots.
and
familiar
variety.
Much of the travelling manager said. The first
to
The show, captioned "Rarln'
Wells show Is not up to Mutual standard. bill was for $135. Mr. Herk came
Go has a book by William K.
but may shape around to It later
ind Ed. Daley, also several original as It Is understood It Is still In the across at once.
numbers by BYeddle Phillips. The fixing proce.Hs. The tip-off that It
Except Bobby Graham, friend of
section, contributed by the
first
was not one of the draw attractions all the troupers, nobody visited
white performers. Incorporates sev- came at the Olympic, New York, Loretta.
"Nothing to do but look
previous Ear)
eral novelties from a
week.
This house, which at a magazine three months old
last
Carroll "Vanities," and has traken usually has them hanging over the
and wonder if I was going to be
over the original costumes and set- rails five deep, had plenty of room
Human Penable to kick any more," she said.
tings, including "The
Friday night.
Saturday, Jan. 9, just two months
dulum," from the "Counting the
In fairness to Singer and his
le Gibhours" number, which MI
troupe it must be said that he has after she went In. the Doctors said
bon*, soabret, does In the nude, save lined up a good cast.
Loretta's rei>air3 were complete.
The
main
the
of
punch
the
as
cloth,
tor a loin
fault Is lack of material. Several of She was ready for the road again.
first part.
the skits click for laughs, but not "Gimme my clothes and let me out
In the first part Billy Foster is
heavy enough for the Mutual clien- of here then," was her valedictory.
projected as principal comic doing
tele.
The musical numbers are well Along came the clothes.
comedy
She
"Dutch" and handllQg t"..e
put
on and help lots, but these alone climbed In. then came a sore throat.
acenea and everything else for top are
not sufllclently stron-? to sell this
Back to bed went Loretta France.
value. Eddie Leslie, Billy Gray. Joe
Mutual
opera.
Kilsch, Lola La Mond and Eleaior
Nothing new but a sore throat.
Impersonation
Markwood's
tramp
Marshall are among other principals
manages laughs here and there, but She Is still In St Michaels ho.spital.
contributing largely to the success
The sore
his overplaying of the wide pants Maybe another week.
of this portion of the show, not forbit gradually became tedious, f not throat developed Into tonsllltls.
getting dynamic Midgle Gibbons,
Mickey worked In most of
The tonsils have to come out and
whose soubrctlsh antics were al- vulgar.
the comedy scenes supported by once again the question is "how
ways refreshing.
Harry Beasley, doing ^utch. The about the dough?"
The comedy scenes were far su- latter
handled his stuff more legitiperior to the average and n-aturally
mately than Markwood and regisgot better results, especially "Outtered whenever on.
side the Cull Ring." with Foster as
Of
the 13 skits Incorporated about
Likes
Pawnthe
"At
toreador.
timid
a
three clicked or got any real laughs.
shop" was another wow. ThU one
Oswego, N. Y.. Jan. 19.
were the "mortgage bit" and
had Mldgle as a charitable young These
first
One
"Darling
the
of
the
Sweetheart"
of
surprises of the theto
all
her
giving
woman who, after
section, and "Helped by the Enemy" terlcal season in northern New York
charity, pawns her clothes at FosIn the second part.
The former two has been the revival of Columbia
ter's Instigation, stripping down to
group
of
were
incorporated
In
a
a combination with Bill attempting scenes
The burlesque at the local Richardson,
all illustrating gags.
to hold her in case of another apwith capacity business and hunpeal at the tag. Several of the other sweetheart bit handled by Mark- dreds turned away
since the wheel
Besides wood, Gertrude Avery and Lou
skits clicked equally well.
included this town.
contributing to the skits, Miss Gib- Devlne was that old one of the lover
The Richardson, under the conbons led several number and in- secreted under the bed. The jealous
corporated an essence of pen that husband oatches them, kills both trol of the Schlne Interests and dark
helped lots. Eleanor Marshall was and falls Into the arms of the maid for two years, teopencd two weeks
an adequate prima In both looks and This was worked up for one of the ago with "Chuckles of 19C6," as an
voice and clicked in her nu- -bers, as best laugh -getters In the show. The experiment. If successful it
would
did Lola ' a Mond, Ingenue soubret. "Enemy" bit was also a laugh-getThe remainder of the skits result In the Columbl.a shows jumpJoe Kilsch makes a neat appearing ter.
straight and handled his number were so so, and despite occasional ing from Auburn jto Oswego for a
The choristers are guffaws the show lacked the usual night every Wednesday Instead of
like a veteran.
wallop.
to B.lnghamton.
all lookers and hard workers, their
Wiggling and runwny grinding
speed being concentrated Into six
"Monkey Shines" had another
never got started until half way
numbers.
the Jours," reserved down the second stanza. Many had
tor the finale of the first part and passed out previously figuring the
sung by Kilsch, Is undoubtedly one show too tame, evidently, and not
of the most picturesque ensembles even Interested In remaining In for
Yazara, added attraction. Nothing
ever staged In burlesque.
The >cond half leaned stronply missed by the walkout since this
toward jazz and the Charleston, but wlggler Is mild In comparison to
previous cards at this house.
Was not without Its comedy.
Caroline Ross Is a likable soubret,
"Bearcat Jones' Last Fight" was
worked up for a wow by Tim Moore. who leads her numbera well and
Alex Kent, Gertie Moore, Lena Wil- wears -lore clothes th; -• is customary for soubrets on this wheel.
son. Lovey Taylor and Alex Kent
It w.is the old formula of the dis- Her nearest exposure was a 'ransappointment In the oi>ponent of the parent black lace harfm costume In
champ Jind the bout to be called off the "Hadn't Gone Away." Gertrude
when the promoter grabs a substi- Avery Is a peppy Ingenue, looks
and handles numbers In a
tute. When all else falls and Bear- well
cat has hit the sub with every th j worth-while manner despite vocalthe latter takes a couple of slugs izing handicaps. Edna Vomers, the
of rouraKO gin and knocks him prima, handles several numbers and
cookoo.
This was worke 1 for a works In the comedy scenes also.
An Inside on this troupe 1 as It
howl and was easily the best of the
skits in this half.
Another that" that It was a hurry up production.
It looks It in more than one si)0t.
grabbwl lauphs was "The Mummy
Singer
or someone should tak^ It In
handled by Moore and Jlmmie FerThe 15
guson, with negro superstition of hand and speed it up.
choristers are better lookers than
foollnf,' around a corpse capitalized
the average wheel show and also
for laughs.
While the comedy scenes clicked better dancers when given the opthe dancing contributions had all the portunity, which Is not so frequent
steppers In heated competition. Joe in tills one.
The production and cistumlng are
Jordan and his Sharps and Flats
commandeered the pit for the e.arly as good as any, but the show needs
numbers of this part, later Kolng a wallop before It can whip Into a
upon the stage for specialties in the money-maker for this wheel.
Kdba.
closing scene.
Their torrid tones
set the tempo for both dancins and

"Counting

;

I

mu.sloal numbers of this division.
The principals were augmented by

10 fust Htepping choristers who also
contributed nifty apecIaltUa.
From all angles this Is a great

Chi.'t Chateau, Mutual's

A

lease

for

Chicago, Jan. 19.
years at $42,000

10

show and a good buy at burlesque yearly has been secured by the Muprices.
It should get monov anyon the
Circuit
Burlesque
tual
where.
Edba.
Chateau Theatre. The deal went

HURTIG'S

NEW

through the International Theatres,

STOCK

Washington, Jan.

Inc.
19.

Jules Hurtig is to have a stock
at the renovated Columbia Amuse-

ment Company's house. President,
opening Feb.

1,

according to rumor.

Ascher Brothers have the Chftleau
and their lease expires Sept. 1.
when the Mutual will take pusscs-

Milwaukee, Jan. 19.
Tercslna, dancer at the Empross,
local stock house, has
been booked
for a swing over the
Mutual Circuit
a."i an added
attraction.
The dancer was formerly a chorus
gin In local burlesque
houses and
WHS "discovered" by H.
Qolden-

U

berg.

If

you don't advsrtis* in

VARIETY
don't advtrtis*

Burlesque

turnaway.

Berlin. Dec. 30.
"Chocolate Kiddles" are back In

Berlin after their Continental tour,
an open week here at the
Theatre am Zoo. a smaller house
than the Palast where the show
filling In

appeared.

Some changes have been made In
the company.
Dr. Leonldow. its
manager, has cut the overhead
about $1,000 a week. Present prinIpals pro,:;ramed are Greenlee and
D.-ayton,

Bobby and Babe

Coin.",

Arthur Strut Payne, George Staten,
Arabella Fields, Willie Robins, Jessie
Crawford.
Thehna Watklns,
with the chorus girls (10). named as
follows:

Crawford, Viola Branch,
Rita Walker. Thelma Green, Bobby
Vincent, Thelma Watklns, Marie
nu.«;holl,
Bernlce
Miles,
Mamie
Savoy, Allerretta Ar.Vrin.
Jc.isie

Columbus. O.. Jan. 19.
Saturday the chief of police sent
Instructions to all theatres that
there must be no nudity on any
'ocal
theatre .stage.
Sunday the
chief sent h.'s men to see that tie
order had been observed.
Dancing with bare legs or bared
bodies was mentioned In the notification.
A violation found in one Columbus
house will oblige the .«^how to be
cut to conform with the ccnsoi'.s
ruling.

It has been playing Pant.Ttrea
vaudeville with Aschers" pictures.
location Is in the silk stocking

MID-WEST TABS

district.

rolsk

Billy M.ilne

show

Is

at

Peru, Ind., this week.
and "gang" are at the

I.,ll)erty,

Hoyt
of

Burlesque
hrenx. N'ew

the

Hal
Re-

Muskegon.
Other "tal>s" harboring In the
midwest Include Curley Ross, who

gent,

has been at the Majestic. Jackson.
Mich.

"Oh, Mammy" Going on Road
"Oh, Mammy," with "Jolly John
Larklns as the star, will take to the
rond when the show completes pres'

ent rehearsals.

I,.

Carnival

O.

— Mlner'^;

>'(>rk.

—

—
—
Crook — Lyceum, ColumWheeling,
Hooligan —

York.

Golden
bus.

Happy
W. Va.:

ca.'ie

Tl'.e

an

|)unlsli

lo.st Its tirst

and the theatre won

city made an attempt to
ai tor for showing alle-^ed
plays at tlie Rex, near

Irnmoi-al
Ycsler. In the city's

25.

Cambridge.

2C,

O.;

27,

Zanesville, O.; 28-30, Canton, O.
Happy Momenta (iuyety, Pltts-

—

burj^h.

La Revue Parisian—Gayety. Buffalo.

Go^IIyperion, New IfUven.
Look Us Over 2S, New London;
Stamford; 27, Meriden; M-30.
Let's

members

l''ive

poorer business
troupe and

of the

hous»> m.mau'cr were ch.ar^^ed
contrll'Uting to
the dolin(jucncy of a 15-year-old boy, on
complaint of city official ccn.sortiie

with

Chuckles Ciayety, Boston.
Fashion Parade Kiniiire. Toledo.
Flappers of 1925— L. O.
Follies of Day Columbia. New-

—

26,

Lyric, Bridgeport.

—
—

shlp board.

The house runs

all night.
After
deliberation over the evlJudge Hall dismissed the

short
tlcnce.

cases.

Attorney John
Dore's
defense
arguuient was a stinging arraignj)f theatre censors.
"There's
double entendre on every page of
Shakesi)eare," he said. "But It escapes the censors, because it hapjiena to be given In theatres not
catering to loggers and poor per-

ment

sons.

Lucky Sambo Palace, Baltimore.
"There Isn't a motion picture
Miss Tabasco Empire, Newark.
Models and Thrills Uayety, St. house, stage production or dance
school In Seattle but has more sex
Louis.
In
Its
Gayety, Mont- suggestion
entertainment
Monkey Shines
real.
than the 60 lines quoted from this
Mutt and Jeff Columbia. Cleve- little pl.ayhouse.

—

—
—

land.

Peek-«-Boo

—G a y e

Powder

— Orpheum,

Revue

Puff

Kansas

t y.

City.

Cincinnati.

— Casino. I*hl'.ade!phlu.
To Go — Orpheum, Pater-

Puse-Puss
Rarin'
son.

Reynolds, Abe Rounders—Oayety,
Detroit.

lonial,

Utica.

Revue

Stocking

Silk

Boston.

Step

"This thing of hai: the world being spied on by the other half must

Theatres and dances are pure
them Impure In
your own mind. Then there Is not
a book, a magazine or a production
safe from censor boards or blue-

stop.

unless you imagine

lawers."

—

Geneva; 26,
26,
Seven -Eleven
Auburn: 27, Oswego; 28-30, Co-

On

It

—

— Casino.

JEAN FAGAN SUIT LOST
Verdict

for

Steppe, Harry

— 25-27,

Schenectady;

28-30,

bany.

—

P.

R,

R.

in

Dayton

Accident Case

Empire. Toronto.

Van

Curler,
Capitol. Al-

Talk of Town Gayety. Rochester.
Watson, Sliding B lly Empire.

—

The

Dayton, O., Jan. 1».
estate of Jean Kagan, chorus
wife of Charl-s Fa.-^an,

and

girl

burlesque

comedian, lost Its suit
for $50,000 Saturday when a I'reble
county jury returned a verdict In
favor of the Pennsylvania Railroad,
defendant In the suit.
The suit was for damages, the
lyn.
result of an accident In which .Mrs.
Wine, Women and Song Casino, Eag.m was killed, a non-profesBrooklyn.
sional ,n|Ho fatally hurt, and seven
or eight others, mostly members of
the "Talk of the Town" company,
MUTUAL CIECUIT
Band Box Revue Empire, Cleve- playing at the Lyric. Dayton, when
the two automobiles In which they
land.
Broadway Belles Majestic, Jer- were ridinv; were struck by a Penn-

Providence.

White and Black Revue

— 2&-27,

Dayton.
Williams, Mollie— Hurtig & Seamen's, New York.
Wilton, Joe Club— Empire, BrookI-yrlc,

—

—
—

Halvania«. train.

—Empress,

Cunningham,

St. Paul.

—State,

and Girls

E.,

S!>r;ngfie:d.

Models—
Baltimore.
—Gayety,
—C5ayety, Minneapolis.
Happy Hours — Gayoty, Milwaukee.
Hey Ho— Broadway, Indianapolis.
Scandals — Garrick,

New

Olympic,

French

Vork.
Giggles

Girlie Girls

Hollywood
Des Moines.
Hotsy-Totsy

—Gayety,

Louisville.

Hurry Up — Howard, Boston.

Maids—Ciayoty, Brook-

Innocent
lyn.

—

—

:irk.

Kandy

Kids

City.

— .Savoy, Atlantic
—Corinthian, Ro-

Kuddlin' Kuties
chester.
Laffin'

Thru— 25-27,
2H-30,

ver Falls;

LaMont, Jack

I-yceum, BeaErie.

Part;,

— Gayety,

Wllkes-

Barre.

Make

It

Peppy— Trocadcro,

Phil-

— Empress,

Cin-

cinnati.

Naughty
saie.

Night

PIiybi)UHe, Pas-

Nifties

Hawks—Garden,

Plearuro

—Gayety,
Md.;

2!».

Round the Town

— Mutual,

Smiles and Kisses
nil.

VAUDE DEBUT

(Continued from page 1)
and so much I had to go to
the Cleveland Hospital to have a
pla.ster ri-moved from my arm.
I have the star dressing room In
a revolving door.
Mr. Bclasco has ofr<'red me the
role In "t'yrano Do Bcr.verac,"
provided that I feel my no.se bobbed.
Hal Skelly and Jim MfWiillams
are on the bill and we nil appear
In an ;ifterj>ieee dedicated to I'lorida
real e.slate, entitled "I Am a Proptitle

Owner

erty

at

Low

Tide."

The Cleveland papers have been
nne about n)e. I nin o'lli^red to the
boys for keeping :iway from the
That's the w;iy to write

notices.
Still
one critic said he
always Huspected the Cherry .Sisters had a brother.

Unicmtown,

Pa.; 30, WasliliiKton, Pa.
in.fitori.

"BUGS' "

theatre.
I^uffalo.

Sciaiiton.
Red Hot— 25. York, Pa.; 2C, Lancaster, Pa.; 27, Altuon.-i. Pa.; 28,

Cumberland,

The party was on Its way td a
roadhoiise near Easton after ^the
night performance.
The accident
occurred over a year ago.
Ten of
the twelve Jurors, It Is said, signed
the verdict finding against Harry
Ch M'-enaeh of Dayton, admlnlstra*
tor for the Fagan estate.

terhiH

Jackson, E., and Friends Kead'-s
Trenton.
Jazz Time Revue I..yrlc, New-

I'a'uce,

Wash-

NO. "2 O'CLOCK

— lludsun. Union

(Continued from
bling

house,.

TOWN"

j)ag(..

1)

The

police battered
Academy,
Pitts- down doors
Girls
Speed
to get ut a repi.rwd
biir;:h.
KariiMin^' den In the bullrtiiiK, but
Steppers
O.
L.
Speedy
nothlnjr was found.
Step Along—^;rnrk, St. Louis.
The following morning' the (Jr.ind
Step Lively Girl: 2.'.-'-'7, Grand
Uapi'ls "Herald" carried the most
().
H.. II iiiiiltoti; 28-30, Grand O.
l>la;:en advertisement ever .sein in a
n., Londun.
Stolen Sweets— .Star, T'.rooktyn.
nr-wsr.aper.
ad Mliii[)iM pa.it
Tlii>
A\ eiUdwn; 2B, the powers that be .nd created a
Sugar Babies
2H,
Columbia;
27, • WilliHinHiM>rt;
terrible stench when M'e p.-ilii^!" !lltSiriliury; 29-30. Reailin^', Pa.
peared on the street.
Tempter* CadlTac, Detroit.
It stilted the Kende/.vous was tryWhirl of Girls- Mutual-Empress,
,a
ing to m^ike «;rarid Rat'iils
2
Kansas City.
Whiz Bang Revue^Mllea- Royal, o'clock to\%n," so "bring your harp
Akron.
and garters and come on out for a
hot iine."
The .id. eau.sed the "Her.ild" .so
much trouble A. H. Vandenlmrg,
Belle Baker and Kiimiett Callahan, editor. Is.sued an apo^.^,'y .>n the ediwill lead the grand march at the torial
The CJrir.il Rapids
|iage.
liurlesque Club Bull .Sunday night "Pre.-is" haK been hot after the cabthat the raid
(I.an. 24).
It
Is rumored
aret

—

—

—

—

Chicago. Jan.

The

"EUNNIN' WILD" CHANGES
A change In the principals

Up Father

Bringing

censor board

i-ity

le^t

disti-!et.

Moonlight Maid*

Columbus Against Nude

and Gar-

Town^Gayety,

In

adelphia.

sion.

"Runnin" Wild" has resulted through
the departure of Eddie Lemons, who
had played the former role of Plournoy Miller (Miller and Lyles). Lemons left to engage In stock producing at the Regent, Baltimore.
A. W. Jackson, for three montht
In the chorus, has been elevated to
the I..emons' role, while Gallle de
Gaston will handle the old Lylea

Show

Chick -Chick

"Kiddies" Back in Berlin

ilrst

real
out.

I'hii-atri).

Best

sey City.

The

lOCAL DANCER TOUEINO

— Star

Bathintj Beauties

t'lty

Oswego

•

Seattle. Jan. 19.

The

COLUMBIA CIECJIT
JAN. 25

••

.

Seattle Censors Beaten

here.

ho.spital

9

BURLESQUE ROUTES

Toronto, Jan. 19.
Loretta Francel has cornered the
tough luck market. She is in the

(MUTUAL)
Princlral oomeillan

formers who

In

BROADWAY BELLES

TO GO

.(COLUMBIA)

Run of Luck
High on Tough Spots

GirFs

BURLESQUE REVIEWS
RARIN'

VARIETY

'-'.">.

—

'

I

Grand Marc^ Leaders

Mr. Calhihan
club.

Is

president of the wtH

«T)t'ri.Hored

pul'II.sher.

by

Edmund W.

Booth.

VA

IC

RIHT V

WeAiTPdi^, UnufiTy

•'.
I

Miss Lydlate lyn, on a charge of causing the
England.
was Informed of her good forti^ne death of a Frederick Bilyj. Bilyj
upon coming out of ether at the died In Kings County hospital of a
Hospital,
New York, broken back, said to be a result of
Lexington
where she bad her appendix re- an altercation with the wrestler.
moved.
cheater,

NEWS

MM THE DABJES

Suit, In

This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as published during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago
and the Pacific Coast. Variety takes no credit for these news items;
each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

NEW YORK
Mrs. Fay Hercowitz, formerly Fay
was
Harrison,
Vltagraph
star,
CI 'iited a divorce from Emo Hercowitz, broker, by Justice. Walsh in
Supreme Court. Mrs. Hercowit.

charged her husband with misconduct with an unidentiTied girl.
Elsie Mackay Atwlll was denied
ber applied-for $350 weekly alimony
$7,500 counsel fees pendingLional Atwill's suit for divorce.

and

Matthew Dunn,

Vezey Strong, member of a London
music publi.sliing house.

alleged proprietor, and Sam Brown, alleged barRiley's
Lake House,
tender
of
Saratoga Lake. N. Y., were found
liquor and
guilty of possessing
maintaining a public nuisance by
Judge Cooper in Federal Court,
Schenectady, who deferred sentence. Brown
was also charged

with selling liquor.
Arthur Hopkin."?, heretofore a producer of dramatic productions only,
A theatrical troupe composed of
produce an fifty girls, going to Tampico. Mexwill
announces he
"American jazz opera." The score ico, were in the train wrecked by'
HarlW.
BVanke
written
by
Is to be
a spreading rail at Quorretaro, near
ing. who recently wrote the successThree of the four
Mexico City.
The sleeping cars overturned and eleven
ful "A Light from St. Agnes."
book is to be by I..aurcnce Stallings. passengers were Injured. That any
of the show troupe were injured
A marriage license was Issued to was not stated.
...
Florence Shaw, actre.'^s, and Kussell

Pratt Hoyt, 47, a salesman.
A story In the "News" commentnames Max Montcsolc, In
ed on the "mystcrlou.s" withdrawal
Europe, where Mrs. AtwiU also
Governor .Smith appointed John H. of Josephine Whlttell, of "No, No,
Judge Fa- Walrath, former Mayor of T. racuse, Nanette," who is Mrs. Robert Waras co-rt spondent.
Is,
ber. who denied Mrs. Atwill's peti- to fill the vacancy in the New York
wick, of her suit for $1,877 against
tion, said that he thought "the destate film censorship comflr-sion. John Rutherford, actor. Miss Whltfendant is well able to financially Walrath's appointment makes. the
tell began her suit in 1924, alleging
provide for herself."
commission entirely Democratic.
represented amounts borAlwill

the

Lance

man

Burritt,
assistant
stage
iger of "!_' Miles Out," at the

Playhouse, was painfully Injured
when a prop picture fell on him,
cutting his face and causing seven
tiiches to be taken.

Mrs. Strella Wilson Smith, opera
•inger, was awarded a divorce from
Ii;'.:ph Errolie (Smith), tenor of the

sum

rowed from her by Rutherford.

The Manton divorce action, concerning Marjorie Rambeau, Is due In
court Feb. 8.
Miss Rambeau Is
n.amed as co-respondent In the divorce action and defendant in a $100,000 alienation of affections suit, both
filed against her by Mabel Manton,
who seeks a divorce from William
Kevitt Manton, the English actor.
Mrs. Manton charges her husband
with misconduct with Miss Rambeau, this being based on a raid on
the actress' su(te at the Hotel Endl-

That Basil Rathbone and Oulda
Bergere will marry is announced.

The old wing of the Chateau
Quebec, was destroyed
by fire. The hotel is owned by the
Canadian Paoiflc Railway.

Frontenac,

Miss Nesblt denies she

is

the owner

the property.
Atlantic
City
of
friends arc said to be collecting a

searching for

Polman girl took trombone.
money with her.
Sliding panels, secret passageways
rooms and folding stairA moderated form of the "Charles- mysterious
ways almost foiled raiders from the
ton" is being taught to girls In the highway
dark night
police one
dancing classes at, Horace Mann when a raid was pulled on the Burr
High School.
Oak Hotel, an inn near Blue Island.
One of the raiding officers unknowWarrants against William A. ingly touched a hidden spring, and
Gaston and officers of the Argonaut was surprised to find a mysterious
Club, Boston, were petitioned by a passage. He entered, and found four
police captain In Municipal Court men and three women, whom he arin that city.
That the club violated rested. They showed him another
the Sunday law by permitting Sat- spring, which opened another door
urday night dancing to run into and disclosed several barrels of
Sunday morning is charged.
whiskey. Raids were also made on

The

pictures.

$600 of her father's

Aileen.

A motion

picture portraying the
of Mussolini. Premier of Italy,
WII be produced by a group of New

York
the

film men.
project.

Harry Durant heads

The audience of 350 walked orderly out and the pianist continued playing when a fire broke
out In the projection room In the
Central, Manville, R. 1. Part of the
house was demolished.

Maude

Dorothy Dlx, English actress, anher marriage to Talbot

^unccd

Lydlate, show girl, received $25,000, the bequest of her
late uncle. Herbert Lydlate of Man-

Jack o' Lantern Inn and the
Northern Lights Tavern.

the

CHICAGO

llf"

ways and means, and a memory

course of freight train schedules.

Henry Wagner, whom the police
termed a "professional convict,"
having been serving time almost 11
Sarah months out of 12 since 1902, exPolman, 15, and Frltzle Waldenberg, plained that the reason he tossed a
brick through a window and stole a
15, both of Brooklyn, wh^ packed
was to "see how the damn
their \^est clothing and disappeared. trombone
As both girls have expressed de- thing worked." Ho was captured In
sires to go to Hollywood, It is the alley behind the store he h.id
trying
to play the stolen
robbed
thought they '.eft home to enter
are

Police

K

the Club Dover.
Miss Cunnlnfrhani alleged that
Clayton beat her up and exhibited
a black eye to prove It. Magistrate
Biodsky held Clayton in $500 bail.

a

fund to pay her debts and re-establish her in a cabaret.

,

That Alleen Pringle was all set to
m-rry Cedrlc Gibbons when he married Gwendolyn Weller Inste.od a
t/>b'oId reports with a picture of

Roscoe.
Evansville, Ind., 'has organized
circus fans association.

which the Somers Lumber

•

-aevoral psychologists.

1926

Chicago Is now the home of a
Co. claims $728.31 and Jacob S l(^man, a contractor, $1,949. was en- imlverslty for hobos. Janies Kads
City
against How, famous as the millionaire
Atlantic
tered
at
Evelyn Neshlt. Miss Nesblt Is In hobo, h.as started his univer.^Iiy here.
a Chicago hospital, recovering from Among the courses to be taught jire
the effects of poisoning. The plain- listed advanced panhandling, the
how to
tiffs allege that the amounts are the long arm of the Law ^nd
costs of the erection of a home for avoid it, brakeman psychology, ro:idthe cab.iret dancer at Ventnor City side dietetics, the auto touii.'^t, his

Harrlette, a Gertrude Hoffman
Robert Leonard and Gertrude
Olmstead are likely to wed. It is girl, and Henry Garat, French
reported. Leonard is the divorced dancer, will marry. It is announced.
husband of Mae Murray.
cott early the- morning of Aug. 2'
The Hllman Operating Co., operlast. In
which Manton and Mls;
Hotels
Nassau and
Adrienne Morrison, the Queen In ating the
Rambeau were alleged to have been "Hamlet" (In mufti), broke her Castles-by th^Sea, both at Long
found together, slightly clad. Man- ankle during the performance last Beach, L. I., is the defendant in a
ton denies the charges.
the suit entered by Pat Rooney, who
Monday
night.
She
fell
on
When Harold F. McCormlck left
stairs leading to the dressing rooms. alleges $5,000 is due him for servh'.s wife, Ganna Walska, to sail for
Richard Barthelmess Is 111 with Leonore Chippendale has succeeded. ices of his company, band and himErope by her lonesome on the grippe at an unnamed hotel here.
Miss Morrison will not be affle to self at the resorts last summer.
"Pnrls" Saturday, it was presumed
According to the contract, Rooney
appear for six weeks.
• nd front paged by the dailies that
Fawn Gray, dancer, has petitioned
jvas to receive a percentage of the
there is a marital break between the In Baltimore to have her marriage
"The Fatal Gasoline," melodra- cover charges,, amounting to about
hTvester king and his wife, who to Theodore MacFarland, Philadel- matic skit, the first George Bernard $5,000. Upon settling, Rooney comphia
aspires to ^and opera.
newspaperman,
annulled, Shaw piece to be broadcast over plains, the management Informed
charging that she was under the the radio, was heavily "panned." him that $1,500 was to be deducted
In a Ifetter to the New York Drama Influence of liquor when the wedding The skit was written by Shaw 30 to pay oft prohibition officers wiio
League Otto H. Kahn urged that ceremoney
was
performed
two years ago for a garden party and were said to have found a musician
theatres of a repertory character be months ago.
was described by the dally as "the In Rooney's band selling liquor.
established in cities throughout the
world's worst play, made worse by Rooney said he did not believe any
of his fa>and to be bootleggers and
From Paris comes word that Ra- radio."
country. Mr. Kahn laid stress on
objected to the arrangement, folthe vanishing, more and more, of quel Meller has again postponed her
lowing with the suit.
.sailing
to
America.
This
she
stock companies outside of New
time
Paderewskl was served with a
was
booked
to
sail today (WednesYork.
Strauss' "Rosen KaValler," under
day) on the Leviathan, but canceled summons in a $5,000 damage suit
him while. In bed in his. the personal direction of Richard
A syndicate composed of Alexan- because the steamship company against
private car
t the Pennsylvania
der Selkin, John J. Tylly and David would not arrange cabin accommo- station, Pitts'. urgh. The suit Is in- Strauss, the first "movie opera,"
was
presented at the Dresden Opera
iilntz purchased the block front on dations for her eight dogs.
stituted by E. Q. Rothleder, former House, Berlin, and proved somewhat
the south side of Allerton avenue,
Emll Jannlngs. the noted Euro- member of the Pittsburgh Sym- of a failure. The music was hailed
between Cruger and Holland avesthat
Orchestra,
who
alleges
phony
as a great success, but the picture
liues. Bronx, on which thew will «ean character film actor, has signed
long-term contract with Famous two years ago he gave Paderewskl was considered "doubtful." Several
•rcct a 2,000-seat theatre.
a valuable old program which has times the film had to be stopped to
Players.
not yet been returned. The pianist allow the music to catch up with it.
r)- vld
Pemst' In. treasurer oL
denied getting the program and
Marcus Loew, Inc., purchvised a
That the newest plan of the Man- said he bad never heard of RothLeopold Stokowski, conauctor of
fcii ;c plot of ground in
the heart of agers' Protective Assofclatlon to be leder.
the Philadelphia
Orchestra,
and
Brooklyn's downtown business and brought before the Actors' Equity
Evangeline
Brewster
Johnson,
hopping district for about $400,000. Association Is to have theatres
Courtland H. Young, publisher,
opened tin Sunday and consequently withdrew his third suit for divorce prominent in New York society,
were
married
last week.
Princess
Malchabelll,
who as closed on Monday was gleaned from
Maria Carmi was the "Madonna" In the Equity's ofllclal paper by the against Dorothy Campbell Young,
former "Follies" girl, from the Su•'Ire
starting In the projection
"The Miracle," opined that actors "News."
preme Court calendar. The order room of a film tl»eatre In Washingand actresses Oi today have lost the
of discontinuance was signed by ton, Ind., destroyed tho theatre and
art of "making up" in that instead
Otto H. Kahn submitted to the
Justice
O'Malley.
The
two
previous
adjoining
bulWlngs, causing a loss
of achieving types with their "make- Metropolitan Opera House Company
The audiap" they only achieve stereotypes.
his plan to finance and build a new suits. In which Mrs. Young was estimated at $150,000.
opera house on the plot which he charged with misconduct with an ence of 1,000 left the theatre quietly.
Eddie
Noonan,
ended
In
disagreeThe Russian Soviet government, controls as an individual between
ments.
Young
Is now barred from
Claude L. Boyd, 32, treasurer of
which controls that country's film Blighth and Ninth avenues and 56th
bringing anothej suit unless he pro- the Lyric, Newark, died In a taxiIndustry, has invited Charlie Chap- and 57th streets.
cab In New York. The driver of
lin to play the leading role In a film
This announcement was followed cures new evidence.
the cab found Boyd on the floor of
based on Nikolai Gogol's "The Over- by discu.sslon that the Metropolitan
Reports have it that the stork Is the cab when letting him out at the
coat." The story Is a satire on Rus- Opera Company had rejected Kahn's
sian life.
plan; that the plan was accepted; soon to visit the home of Gloria Union Square hotel, where he hal
had taken him from the Pennsylthat William K. Vanderbllt Is with Swanson and her Marquis.
vania station. Boyd Is a resident
Yehudl Menuhin, 8-year-old vio- Kahn. etc. It Is not yet settled.
Mary Isabel Garland, daughter of of Toledo, where his family resides.
linist, made a successful debut at
The body was identified In the
the Manhattan.
The spring fa.shlon show will-be Hamlin Garland, the noveli.st, and
held at the Hotel Astor next Tues- Hardesty Johnson, tenor,. will wed. morgue by Charles Burns, assistant
manager of the Olympic, New York,
It Is announced.
A Motion Picture Carnival "In day.
and friend of the dead man.
Id of the Film Mutual Benefit Bureau," will be held at the Hotel
Decision was reserved In the suit
The "Maid of England," the old
Robert Woolsey and Percy WenPlaza Feb. 3.
wooden ship recently used in screen for divorce of Mrs. Rudolph Valproductions was lost in a hijrrlcanc entino against her film star hus- rlch have written "Who's Who,"
A. H. Woods announces
Upon returning to London from a oft the coast of Florida.
band, being tried In Pari.s. That musical
that
Florence Reed will replace
New York visit, Hiail Dean, -'In comMrs. Valentino will be awarded her
Carl O. Plnekard, district man- divorce within the next few weeks Mrs. Leslie Carter In tho "Shanghai
R^rlng the theatre of London and
Gesture" when it opens Feb. 15
ew York, told his native brethren ager, and George F. Mings, treas- is thought to be positive.
"Is Zat So?" will bo at the Comedy,
how badly theatrical London has urer, of the Sympho Cinema, Inc a
fared lately.
next
month. .. .Barry
$5,000,0(^0
Texas motion picture
Supreme Court Justice Levy re- London,
MacoUum's "Shelter" will open late
project, wore arrested In St. Ix)uls served decision when William GoseTt will take proofs determined bv
under
an
indictment
returned wlsch of Philadelphia sought to In the month at the Cherry Lane.
a picture camera to enable Judge against them at San Antonio, Tex compel Joey Benton, of "Captain
Vincent M. Brennan to do a "Klng Theyfurnlshed $5, COO bond for their Jinks," to tell the whereabouts of
Eo'omon."
appearance in that city to answer two diamond bracelets. Accordin.r,'
The Judge w«8 called upon to do charges of defrauding through the to Jules Kendler, Miss Benton's
^ one of those Solomon things when mails with a stock selling scheme. counsel, Gosewich gave his client
A Are that started In a projection!
Mrs. Julia P. Przybyla and Mrs Rights to a picture and studio build- thQ two bracelets
in Philadelphia
Irene Ooosen appeared before him
ings were among the alleged mis- around Christmas time, 1924. Last room of a picture house in Washf 9-^^h
ington, Ind., destroyed the theatre,
a.sUIng the eu.stody of a child. leading statements in the selling
October
Benton sold the and adjoining buildings, causing
Judge Brennan decided the child stock in the "picture" company. of bracelets, Miss
a
which,
her attorney loss estimated at $ir)0,000.
hould go to an InHtitutlon. At this
stated, she had a perfect right to
a o^ifra. held In readiness, wa,'^
Agnes Cunnln'.,'ham, who described do.
Oosewlsch, who valur's the
"Nobody's Wife," at the Playturned on the two women to record herself as a hairdresser, appeared In bracelets'
at $2,295, claims, accordre-effonal exr'ressions.
The film- West .'>Ido Court to press a charge ing to the doily, that Miss Benton house, ceased to exist In the middle
of last week, after the management
will be studied by the Judge and of as.sault against Lc*i Clayton
of "made oft with the bracelets when
IkletropoMtan Opera Company, by
Justice Tierney in Supreme Court.
After finding an endearing letter
to her husband from Mabel Woody,
billet dancer, she, her brother and
two detectives raided Miss Woody's
apai tment and found Errolie there.

J80i

Hill threatened to seek divorce. Mrs.
Hill was a former wife of Albert

he wasn't looking."

decided

It

was ncratlvely

profitable

One matinee the m;inagement had
to refund tho patrons' money, beFolsom
received cause there were only 11 people In
pictures In the dallies upon riding the audience.
to Manhattan traffic court on a bicycle.
At tho court she was fined
Word has been received hero th.T?
by Magistrate Macreery fdr Joe Trinz of Luhllner and Trinz will
$2
Miss

Bobby

parking

her

and only

piild

autonioldlo overtime,
the fine after an argu-

the near future auction off all his
racing horses. The sale will Inehide
his three-year-old Derby

in

ment with tho court In which she Alborak,
was offered a alx months' ^11 sen- entry.

LOS ANGELES
Iris Slatford, 18, musical student.
Is
In the maternity hospital hera
while suit had been filed by her
Slatford,
Frances
Mrs.
mother,
against the girl's alleged benefactor.
Dr. C. M. Bellows, 62, charging that
ihe girl was betrayed by him.
It Is said that prior to the alleged
betrayal the girl had broken their
engagement, due to the difference In
their ages.

stealing
guns,
with
Charged
swords and other properties from

the Falrbanks-Pickford studio, Hans
Marlenberg, 42, motion picture exwas arrested by Hollywood
tra,
police.

Harold

J.

Mann, known on the

Brooks Benedict, was
divorce on grounds of
cruelty from Isabel A. Mann by Superior Court Judge Gates.
Mann testified that when he was
on the speaking stage his wife made
It a habit to come to the stage door
and "berate, revile and abdse him."
screen as
granted a

The couple were married
York

In

New

In 1923.

Dodo

Reid, 10, niece of the late
Wallace Reld, Is reported to have
been stricken with appendicitis while
appearing at a theatre In Fairibault,
Minn., last week. She was taken to
a hospital there for an Immediate
operation. Her condition Is reported
to be favorable.

The Slavonian American Benevohas filed suit in the Superior Court to recover $3,025 from,
Sigurd Russell, director of the Potboilers' Little Theatre.
They claim that Russell entered
into a lease with the club April 8,
1924, for the use of the second floor
premises at 730 North Broadway at
a monthly rental of $125. Dec. 30,
lent Society

1924,
the" defendant vacated the
promises In violation of an existing
lease. The sum sued for Is the bal-

ance due on the

lease.

An automobile

driven by James
cnauffeur for Lew
Cody, collided with a car driven by
George Hixon, son of a wealthy
Pusaden.a lumberman. In which another unknown man was riding and
who wair' rendered unconsrlous as
a result of the collision. The accident took place on WIshIre boulevard, and the unknown man, after
the collision, was spirited away, with
the police now endeavoring to get
his address.
Hixon, said to have
been responsible for the accident,
w^s taken to .he Receiving Hospital.
Tpon a complaint of tho police officers that he had been drinking he
was held there until the arrival of
his father, when he was released.
Glen,

colored

Superior
Court
Judge Walter
Gates granted a divorce to Suzanne
Hatswell from Donald Hatswell. ?he
te.= tined that she had married Matswell, who told her he was a picture
director. List August without the
consent of her mother, as sl;e was
under 18. She left him on Oct. 19,
1924.

Culver City police raided the
Nightingale cafe and arrested two
people*,
whom they ch.-irged with
violation of the Wright act of bavliquor In their possession. They
also took Info euritody Tom Coonib.'^,
policeman, stationed at the resart,

iTig

whom they .«?,iid they found drinking
with a patron at one of the tables.
Angered by his arrest for non- Coombs, when taken before Chief of
Albert Rozlnkowf. 80, wrestler, support and assault and battery Police Cain, stripjiod
his badge
was held without ball by Magistrate brought by his wife, known to the and discharged fromof the
police
Steers In Bridge Pl.iza court, Brook- film world as Barbara Bedford. Ted force.
tence.'

TIED" GRANGE'S

$130,000

GROSS

Sunday Hockey Battle at Garden Ends 2—2— N. Y.
A. C. Wins 2—1

—

lios Angelas, Jan. 19.
Xjom Angeles went halt crazy Saturday to se« "Red" Grange do his
"Ked" aa playing on
stuff.
football
the pro Bear team against the Los
When the news
jLngelee Tigers.
got around Red would play, the picture sUrs and other players, studio
connected with
others
all
and
forces
pictures asked (or Saturday afternoon off, saying they would work

Sunday Instead.
The Bears won,
netted

game
Grange

and

17 to

7,

of

|1 30,000,

his

and the
which

manager

C.

C.

Pyle, got 36 percent of the first
1100,000 and 40 percent of the balance.
The local papor»-«pllt 25 percent

Uve ways as their share for donations to various charities.
FlgTirlng on his percentage basis.
Grange received |47,000 split 50-50

—

with Pyle.
Negotiations were In progress here
last week for "Red" Grange to play
Yaudeville after Feb. 1, when the
professional football racket will be
cold for the year.
The salary for which he la holding
•ut 1$ said to be 15,000 weekly.

Tip Carrying Newspapers

May 3e Baned from Ma3s
^

Washington, Jan. 19.
At the Post Offlco Department

Sunday night hockey at Madison
Square Garden is providing a
change of pace for those wno desire
a night off from the theatre. Last
Sunday both games in the Eastern
Amateur Hockey League frolic held
a ptmch. both figuratively and lit-

FITZ LOSES
Fight

erally.

Fans Found Little Cxeitement; Delaney Cautious

In tlie first game the New York
Athletic Club won from Pere Marquette of Boston by a score of 2 to 1.
By JACK PULASKI
The victory put the localltes ahead
Madison IBquare Garden dropped of the Beantown boys in the league
Its hockey for one evening; and de- .standing, but tlie Manhattan goal
Friday
usual.
voted
to boxing. &a
tender had to retire for repairs after
There were three lO-rounders with stopping the puck with his nose to
Bob Fltzshnmon.s, Jr., and Jack De- accomplish the feat. It was anylaney the contestants in the main body's game until the last few minevent, the latter wlnnlug on points utes, when the Winged Foot men
without quo&tion. It was a case of crashed through for their winning
light

heavy versus a heavyweight.

flgured on a knockout and
the betfinjf was one to three on that
Fltz kept his jaw pretty
result
well sunk, but even so, he absorbed
several right banders to the chin
from ihe belting beaut from Bridge-

goal.

The fans

The second game, however, held
This one showed the

the explosives.

I

port.

Some

crowd thought

the

in

Nicholas sextet to be a much
The addition of
improved team.
Davis, ex-Princeton man, in the for-

St.

it

might be "ono of those thing.s,' as
Delaney was wilder than ever before, his mits often going around
Fltz* nock or fanning the air altogothcr. However, Fitz has not been
kayoed to date. Maybe he has been
sent against the set-ups because of
his great name, or rather that of
He was never in real
his father.
danger, which is the answer.
It was probably the first time

line has made more potent their
scoring power, although Neidlinger,
former Dartmouth gridiron luminary, continues to be something of
a threat to his own side at goaL
The Knickerbockers, the "home"
club, had taken Its first beating the
previous night at the hands of Pere
Marquette in Boston, although this
game has been protested by th*
Knicks, who questioned the eligibility of two of the rival players on
Whatever happens,
that occasion.
the Knicks almost dropped another
In facing the St. Nicks.

ward

made Jack look worse than he really three periods. The fireworks were
Is stated that the Investlgntlon of was.
mostly an In the final four minutes
tipsters will extend to publications
It was not until late in the going of the game when Bulkley, a former
advertisements. that Bob appeared to be getting to
their
carrying
Harvard man. drove one past Lewis
Should the method of advertising the younger and cleverer man. Yet from a difficult angle to tie it up.
the tips in those papers and sending in the seventh round Delaney's lips It was but shortly after this that
malls
be
found
to were puffed and he was bleeding
them through the
Tom Gillespie got loose and after
come within the scope of the law, from the mouth. That meant that dashing three-quarters of the way
such publications will be barred Bob's left hooks were no love taps.
to the opposite goal, saw himself
from the use of the malls, it was
The ninth round was the liveliest blocked and let loose with a drive
aid.
session and once or twice Jack that turned Neldllnger's unsteady
rostmaster General Frank New smiled and winced, familiar sigms he
skate and swished into the net to
today Issued a statement to the ef- has been stung.
In the tenth it regain the Knick's slim lead, now
fect that he had ordered an Investi- looked as if Jack was trying to put
Facing off In tho center of
3 to 1.
gation be extended to large cities over a sleep wallop. The right that
the rink there was a brief scrimbesides New York in the move of might have turned the trick opened
mage during which Davis, of the St.
the postal authorities to curb the up the left eye of the ruby one's
Nick's, got hold of the puck and
race track tipsters who use the mails son. Jack got a few smacks that he
went tearing up the rink paralleled
to defraud.
felt, too.
by Bulkley, bis teammate. Davis
turned in a neat piece of open field
Colored Substitution
The New York postal authorities
skating, wormed his way through
announced they had started a cruIllness caused a substitution In the
the defense and drew Lewis from
sade against race track tipsters In semi-final which brought Joe Dunthe net. thence making a perfect
New York City, estimating there doe of Baltimore against Jack Mc- pass
to Bulkley, who flipped the disc
are 600,
Vey of Harlem. Both are welters.
mesh to make matters all

McVoy is a young
may make trouble

Burke's Homestead Track
Successfully Promoted
Chicago, Jan. 19.
reported having
•uccossfuUy promoted his proposed

Tom

I>urke

is

racetrack at Homestead, a Chicago
suburb.
Locally 50 men are said to have
pledged Burke $2,000 each to place
the track iir readines.'i for a spring
meet.
Burke was responsible for
the revival of racing around Chica-

in the division.
last moment ho

colored lad who
many others

for

Stepping on at the

was not

in the best

of form. His showing therefore was
creditable, though ho lost by a considerable margin to Dundee who
looked in the pink.

Dundee came out of
witliout a visible mark.

the match

That

indi-

cated McVoy'3 condition for the
sable boy has a rep for socking. He
has nut been up against much cla.ss
Very nervous, he exhibited
either.
gamencps several times when It
had
go,
lie has been working on the looked as if Dundee's rights
Homestead project for some time. dazed him.
In the other lO-roundor Frank
It
Koss.
Moody won from Benny

Clarence Lawrence

Weds

Chicago, Jan. 19.
Clarence Lrfiwrencc, race track
hian and horse owner, was married
last

week

to

Laura

linger,

mani-

was

a

mauling matcli.

Joe Thomas Kept Marriage
Secret; Then Wed Again

curist at

the Hotel Sherman.
Seattle, Jan. 19.
Judge Lynch of this city perJoe Thomas, the racing driver.
formed the ceremony.
been diThe couple have gone to Havana Immediately after having
vorced by Gladys Lee, of pictures,
»nd Miami.
married again, a non-professional,
J.

—

SULLIVAN

OWED O'ROURKE

Joe .Sullivan hfid a judgment for
»23H.»5 enternd against him by Tom
O'Hourke, former boxing commisreprosonting a balance due
on a $1,000 ],,an.
Sullivan is a vaudeville agent.

Irene Ramsen of Roctiester, Wa.sh.
had not been known that
It

Thomas and Miss Lee married

in

1918 until Miss Leo's applt eatlon fo r
a divorce was recently filed.

sioner,

f;-rmorIy Mallei Fords liiisl.,ind, and
fini.nci.-iliy iiiHTosto.l
until lately in
"Koshur Kitty Kolly."

Drop Baseball as Major Sport
St.

Following
I'nivrrsity

TEDDY HAYES BACKING PAPER
Toddy Hnyos

New

VOrk

1, the liUvst barker
the forthcoming nirht

The

Clitt}

Intest title la

Goer."

"The

D.
in

1i:ih

Dn.ke,
derided

major

D. H.

Louis, Jan.

19.

preoedeiit set by
\Va.shliiKton

(lie

Xfbrnska and
ball as a

reported of
c nb pi.per.

New

to

drop base,

sjiort.

Hiill) is visiting
for a couple of weeks.

(Dive

New York

will return to Lake I'lneid, N. Y..
where he hit be'-n for nv-r \ yenr

He

rcgiiinifig

hi;»

health.

York's Hockey Education

New York already shows signs of knowing its hockey. That Is to sajr
the ice followers are seemingly picking their games and It's rather remarkable In that the great Canadian game is l>eing currently presented
here after an absence of years.
There are three classes of hockeyists now vlolng with each other In
the new Garden, these being the professional, collegiate and amateur
teams. As regards the pro sextets, comprised of the best players in eastern CJanadian and A.-nerican ranks, a recent capacity turnout of 18,000
witnes.sed the clash between Ottawa and New York, and this on a Monday night. This game marked the first visit of the "Senators" to Manhattan, hence the curiosity as to why they were leading the league and
the sixth sense that there would be fireworks explained the packed house.
More recently, last Saturday night to be exact (Jan. 16), Yale an4 Princeton drew 15,000 at an admission scale which had $4.40 as its top. And
that's an inkling what a "Big Three" hockey game can do In New York
while another angle on this particular affair was thj^t the Garden was
flooded with evening clothes unto the first balcony. Amateur league
games, with the teams made up of former college luminaries and Canadian siinon pures, seemingly fluctuate on attendance according to the card.
These games are played as double headers on Sunday nights and although
the Sabbath patrona.^e has shown a steady Increase it takes a meeting
of tlie better teams in the league to reveal a marked Jump In admission
payers.
The scheduled meeting between the Boston A. A. and the
Knickerbocker teams, the league leaders, on Jan. 10 drew plentifully and
proved a whirlwind and overtime exhibition which should make the next
clash between these clubs a surefire draw.
That professional people are taking to these Sunday night hockey
games is as natural as It Is obvious. It's a chance to get away from the
theatre for one night In favor of an interesting sporting event.
However, the main point is that hockey Is unquestionably "In" for New
York. That the public in apparently picking Its games simply shows that
tho dyed-in-the-wool fans are fast educating prospective followers and
the ahundant space the sjMjrt pages of the daiilies are giving up to the
sport la having Its effect.
Carpentier's Quaranteed Coast Fight
Georges Carpentler has a guaranteed fight on the Pacific Coast with
(not Jack) Delaney. J.ack Doyle has guaranteed the Frenchman
$35,000 for the match. The boxer will start west in about a week. Since

Jimmy

Carpentler arrived here Doyle, who Is reputed thoroughly responsible for
anything he signs, seems to have developed cold feet on tho CarpentlerDelaney bout. It Is said that Jack Curley, the sports promoter, also a
personal friend of Carpentler, has offered to take over the Doyle agreement. If the arrangement goes through Curley will stage the fight hlmHolf on the west coast

Fitz, Jr.. went up against cla^s.
•
Having the advantage in weight
The Knlckeroocker battlers wer«
(185, pounds against 163 for De- first to score and held that slim
Some
laney) and reach, it is possible he advantage for a major portion of the Garden

It
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INSIDE STUFF
ON SPORTS

LEAGUE LEADERS TO TIE

Colony at Hollywood Took Saturday Off to
"Red" Wants $5,000
See Football Phenom
Weekly for Vaudeville Following Pigskin Season

picture

VARIETY

NICKSHOLDAMATEUR

ST.

DAY,

$47,01)0

SHARE OF

HIS

r\

SPORTS

Viliiindii.J»'l>ii^».'1»»'

Princeton's Surprise Victory

New

York's first genuine hockey upset at the
15,000 people saw
last Saturday night when Princeton blasted Yale oft the Ice by
a score of 4 to 2. Tho Tigers, supposedly one of the weakest teams among

the colleges and certainly the prophesied "goat" of the "Big Three,"
went on a rampage and completely upset the dope and odds that must
have approached two to one where there was any betting. Yale flgured
af a decided favorite because of the close battle the EHI had given Williams In the Lake Placid series and the extremes to which Dartmouth
was pushed In order to win over the Blue.
Princeton electrified -the Garden by sweeping Yale all over the Ice In
Meanwhile
t\ie first two periods during which the four goats were scored.
they threw up a swesping "poke" check defense that not only baffled the
New Haven contingent but completely stopped them. At one point
during the game the Orange and Black had only four men facing a full
Yale team but even then the Blue could not crash through for a scdre.
Other than that superlative defense, the most effective In amateur ranks
that New York has seen to date, Princeton supplied an innovation In
offensive tactics (for New York patronage, anyway) by having the man
with the puck skating Into the corners behind the cage to pass out for a
scrimmage In front of the net The Tiger adhered to these tactics until
tho third period when, with the score 4 to 0. the Jerseyltes went on tho
defense and stayed there. It was during this quarter that Yale finally
broke loose to score twice, mainly due to the work of Captain Potts. It
must to said for Yale that Ferguson, a regular forward, and presumably
ab.sont because of an injury, was sadly missed.
The. main burden of the Tiger's victory was carried by Wilkinson
Into the
goals.
(captain), Harding and Davis, the latter breaking a<vay for two
square, at 2 2.
At that the Tigers' numerous substitutions macU no material difference.
Both extra periods, of seven and Their scoring power may have been weakened by the use of the "spares"
hectic
& half minutes each, were
but the defense was always on an oven keel.
with Davis missing a goal by inches
when another L.llUant bit of weavBarney Sedran out of Basketball
ing by him brought him face to
The retirement of Barney Sedran from professional basketball marks
face with Lewis, the Knick's star the passing of one of its greatest players and the breaking- up of the
goalie, only to have his poke for a Stc*hii-l<Yiedman combination, ono of the strongest the game has ever
and,
.score hit tho slim goal post and reknown. Sedran ranked with the greatest forwards of all times,
bound. It was during the later mo- teamed with Friedman at guard, was Instrumental In winning literally
ments of this game that the boys hundreds of games. Barney and Marty, as the fans know them, had a
world
with
a
check
body
city
and
to
began
country-wide reputation, for they played In practically every
support,
of meaning behind the blocking, actown In the United States that could muster enough spectators to
conujanied by an undertone cro.ss^
contest.
basketball
professional
a
fire among the players which might
tho .
Sedran was long known as the lightest man In the game, tipping
have I>een moat Informative had It
with men weighing from
scales at lirand yet more than holding his own
corking
a
Anyway,
been audible.
marveled
190 pounds. Fellow athletes, f.vns and sport writers alike
game that .should give the SU Nick 165 to
night in and night out
his ability to play the gruelling "pro" game
hockeyists an abundance of encour- at
unusual
Injury to heahh or his scoring average. It was nothing
agement. Races followed the double- without
and to
Sunday,
on
twice
week
and
for Barney to play every night In the
header.
an autospend half of the day jolting from place to place on trains or In
There was about $7,000 In the mobile. Not only was he a craek player— many experts have placed him
house, virtually equalling the atbusiness man
on all-time, all-star aggregation—but ho was an astute
tendance of the previous Sunday.
them. Ho
and promoted teams r.lmost as successfully as he played on
This figure was claimed to bo profitowned the championship Albany team of tho New York
Friedman
and
have
able but if so the margin mu.st
for several years and were reported to have cleaned up a
league
State
been slight inasmuch aa the Garden
nice little pile of money on the venture.

—

_

gets the
share.

first

$3,500

for

Ita

own

hockey games, publicity has countStoddard Dayton la tho p. a.

ed.

B'KLYN'S PRO FOOTBALLERS
Tim Callahan, former Yale foott.all

MASTERS AT

As regards those Sabbath evening

V. A. C,
Los Angeles, Jan.

Silas K. Masters,

1».

who managed

to

put the Hollywood American Logion
feet by operating boxing
its
O. IC
.shows for them during the past two
Doyle as
No law against playing hockey yearn, lias succeeded Jack
manager of the Veron Sunday ruled Magistrate Erod- pi evident and
another fistic
sky In West Side Court when nine non Atlilctlc Club,
oiKunization.
men, employes of Madison Square

Sunday Hockey

and hockey players, wore
violating
the .Kalibath law.
lie dismissed the complaints.
Hockey la a good henllby sport
and people are better off in some
(J.iiden

arraigned on charges of

enclosure watching It than
decljircd
streets,"
the
tiling

l.'irge
ro.-i

Jiu^ijo

r.rodsky.

on

Masters

Is

well

known

the-

In

star,

of

organize a

team that

profes.iional

represent

will

Th-i team's borne grouiHl.H will bo
at Kbbets Field, the basohall park.

>

having been company
numerous road attrac-

alri'.'il circles,

manager

rtiay

football

Brooklyn next seasom

—
tliar
hea|>«>r
SUNDAY NIGHT HOCKEY
It

(

,i|ii<

tions.

iinil

kIiiiw
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tlirlllH

:

Madison Square Garden
Ainiitfiir
^jl>tt'rll
Kllir|;K .'^l, .VukK -N
I'lTB .Miir'iu'll , K. of <•.

FRED PERRY AT TRACK
Kred

Perry,

known

In

'i'imes

Ixon Kiv< n iliMiK'e of the
Mellownian nico iracK at Havana.

J.:n.:-I,

.SijiKire, luiH
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FOR WOMEN ONLY

THE DRESSY SIDE

LADIES OF

By Dorothy Paddock

By SALLIE

Hip
Dob Valerlo has two very pretty
and clever glrla with his act at the
Hippodrome this week. One girl
does a Spanish dance and the other
a toe ballet dressed In an effective
white costume with a solid rhlneBoth girls in cute
stone bodice.
strut costumes of black and gold do
a Charleston for the flnlsh.
Bobble Brooks and Louise Philson with Turc Duncan do pleasing
singing.
The two little girls are

Oladys Barclay, Phylis Austen,
Winifred Beck, "Tip Toes,
•"lalms
Betty Stockfleld, Wyn Claire and to be a native of Colorado.
Williama all stepped into Gertrude Lawrence's place In various
A duet of sisters are In the
parts of the "Chariot Revue" when "Greenwich Village Follle.s.' Ua-.
Miss Lawrence was taken ill last and Jean Williams and Klta and
week. Constance Carpenter is the Marguerite Dunne.
regular understudy but sbe^ too,
Rose Wenzel's Pekinese di.;d, and J
was ill.
Rose has been in tears ever since.
Grace Carrol, "Cocoanuts," Is
Anita
Bantam, "Vanities," ie takdoubling at the Melody Club.
ing acrobatic lessons.
Jill

Bob bio Breslaw

the
this smart outfit
good-looking Chinese rug straight back needleof home comforts.
point chairs, nice and hard, but softened by a canary satin piano throw
add an attractive note.
Miss Heme's burgundy cape made perfectly straight, cut a bit square
with narrow belt worn with gray pumps and hose is very nice. This

Garden, occa-

Japanese
Butterflies continue to flutter and glitter In a
and sunset over the
sionally at the Met this season. A.i exotic sunrise
beauty enhanced with wishills in this opera ra-liates much Japanese
taria of lilac and white.
v. .,; i t>.,»»»-««
Butterfly
Florence Eastman on Thursday night did
.

man-

embro
She was in very good voice and her heavily
embroidered white one,
darin coats and klmonas. especially the heavily
and teak- wood screens, were essenall in an atmosphere of low cushions
Eastman's ariaa transported to a
tially the best background for Miss
credit.

beautiful
dressed In a
'"xSVu'^.k'i of Ina Dourskaya was correctly
^^^,;»^
always appealing. GlgU s
kimona. She has a full round contralto voice,
To be an niuslonary hero he must be
Pil^^ker^on needs a better tailor.

more cautious

In civilian dress.

Review of Russian
Colored Cfcorus Girls
Players in 3
Peppy in Burlesque Show
the black and
white burlesque show, "Rarln" V
Go," at the Columbia. New York,
had their dances arranged In the
the
first act by Mldgle Gibbons, and
second act by Frank Montgomery.

The chorus

of

Harriet,

Hoffman

ParU

The Moscow Art Theatre Musical

Studio did "Love and Death" in
three parts at Jolson's last week,
^rom the worka of Alexander Push-

better.

The Plantation

Girls are

Blllups, Helen Penn, Florence Latncy, Edna Davis, Sadie Treadwell,
Hilarla Friend, Bernice Robinson,
Plash Viscent, Alma Button, Suesaye

fimith.

«,

ling at the 300 Club.

**

is dottb>
'.Si

\k
It

simply

won't

go,

watch Margy Bally got
mas.

«.'

that wrist
for Christ-

V

one of the Gertrude
Girls appearing In "Art-

l^.

*

*^

•

;.

,

Ann

Wood

is

leaving

"Rose-

Marie."

Mary Grace
'Beaux Arts."

is

entertaining

at

Stella Bolton is with
son's vaudeville act.

Prank Dob-

**

Dorothy Cola has returned to "Tip
Toes" after a five weeks' absenc*^
due to a .strained back from a fall.

Peggy Shannon had a birthday

Dance Well

Mme. Olga Baklanova had
plenty of opportunity to act while
begging Maria to give her back her
husband. Girei Is played by Vladifection.

mir LoKsky, Mari.T, his captive,
Nadiezhda Kcmarskaya, and other
of the Khan are Aruslak
Araflelova,
Maria Skoblova and
Vera Stanskaya.
The third part, "Cleopatra," la a
pantomime.
The queen offers to
give her love for one night to any

"By Way"

mvich more Impressive dramatic- crowded Into one preformance. The
Helen Coburn had put more opening Is done by tho white memaftermath of suffering into her im- bers. "Busy City," the first num-

doing some dainty ballet steps. "By *
the Way" is the opening song, introducing principals in which the girls
ber gives the entire company a have little dancing.
chance.
C'obum's
sincerely.
Miss
express
to
The opening leads into "Shall We
Vocally
the
choristers
are
much
frightfully
seems
performance
Join the L.adies'/" The girls do some
in
better than
most burlesque remarkable unison work in this.
mauve.
Billy
Little Pamela Hooker as tlie ch'ld shows and they dance well.
They do vigorous Russian steps
Foster got most of the laughs with without the
is an attractive youngster whose
slightest sign of tiring.
accent. Not much can
eyes may come In handy some day his German
Cute green and blue costumes are
be said of Joe Kllscb'a French ac- worn topped
If she clings to the theatre.
off with saucy tarns.
cent but Joe made up for that in
A novel idea is having the girls set
singing.
the stage for the next scene as an
Eleanor Marshall has a pleasing
encore.
voice and does nicely in tho duet
"My Castle in Spain," led by Dorwith Mr. Kilsch wearing Italian
othy Hurst, is a pretty scene with
costumes. "China Sea" is sung by
the girls gowned in Spanish cosMiss Marshall. It is a pretty scene
tumes. They look most attiactlve
in China with six of the girls In
in their mantillas.
Tho number
It is the
cute native costumes.
could go over bigger with a better
most effective of the first act. Elfinish.
When the curtain la drawn
mer Sedmond also shared in the
the girls are sitting on steps, prothe

ally If

It

Is

a

dlfllcult

role

WORLD'S CHAMP

MARCE WAVER

Hairdresiing Show

—Bobbed

Toronto

comedy and Mldgle Gibbons as

in

Hair

Shorter

was

Bobby wives

the

|g

Blanche O'Donohue, "Tip Toes,"
Pour of the girls in the "VaiuUes'^
^
is getting a pemanent wave this
road company have been requisl^
week.
tioned for the New York company, .^

"Aleko," gypsy story.
Toronto, Jan. 19.
First
As marcel waving Murray Clurer
The opening number is "Busy City," Aleko, husband of a young gypsy
sad story sets a claim as the world's chamstaged well and well danced by the girl, listens to her father's
she pion. He gave a demonstration tochorines. The second number, "Kan- of his unfaithful wife* and how
Aleko makes day at the King Edward Hotel,
garoo," is sung by Miss Gibbons. fied with her lover.
In the statement that he would have where dwells a hairdressing show.
It's short with little dancing.
In the next scene, It's the first ever held In Canada
"Sweet Sugar" sung by Joe Kilsch, killed them.
the chorus did some very good danc- finding his wife in the arms of her and the boys around are curious,
Lola La Mond led the next sweetheart, ho murders them both, but the girls hope to grab off some
ing.
do
girls
100 per cent. As new If not fresh Idea.s.
word
the
keeping
his
and
number, "Cecilia,"
Hair sellers, trimmers and decotheir share with step dancing in there is no punishment in the gypsy
Aleko is cast off to wander rators are here from all over Cantribes.
unison.
ada, to see the demonstrators from
"Tennessee" and "Brown Eyes" alone.
RachmanSergei
is
by
The
score
the
States do their stuff.
parNo
are Just dance routines.
A feature of the exhibition Is a
"Counting the inoff. Pyotr Saratovsky as Aleko,
ticular distinction.
Hours" is the finale In which the Veronica La Touche as Zemfira, the parade of hair dressing, with modThe young wife, and Pyotr Ignatieff as els, showing everything, IncUidinf.'
girls wear gorgeous costumes.
Zem lira's lover did some good act- costumes, from the Queen Elizabeth
little girl with the long black curia
ing and better singing. The chorus period of wearing the hair to tho
is e; ceptlonally pretty and has a
sitting on one side in a jury effect close cropped boyish bob of the
lovely personality.
singing present.
chimed
In
occasionally,
The colored girls in the second beautifully.
Everywhere you turn at the King
part are full of per, all pretty and
The second part, "The Fountain Edward you bump Info a hairThe
each an exceptional dancer.
of Bakhclil-Saral," Is a dream en- dresser. They all agree that bobbed
first number is a Charleston and
countered by Gerel, a Crimean half will be cut shorter
1920
how they danced it. The two end Khan. He visualizes his first wife, without growing any longer.In
girls stood out as comediennes. The
Zurcma, whom he ceased to love
^encores provide an individual op- and Maria, slave, who
a
won his af- man who will pay with hl.s life on

portunity for a few .step.s. "Black
Cargo" is done in strut costumes
with more lively dancing. Tho girl.s
don't have an awful lot to do, but
what they have could be done no

"Suzanne,"

"Sunny"

Toes.'

Peggy Gillespie has the doll craz*
ists and Models," is soon to marry
She has bought 10 dolls in the la«t
Henry Garat of "A Night in Paris." two weeks.

%

kin.

Swords of

Diana Hunt, "Tip

and Trudy Lake are

with

Marlon

doubling at tho Caravan Club.

GOOD MIXED SHOW

personation.

dcred

Ellis

Agnes O'Loughlln and Ia Veraa
Lambert have left '"Vanities.'

do very well, assisting party last week and invited most
of
Corrlne Sylvae is irith "A Night
Mellle Dunham. They demonstrate
the "Yanlties" girls.
In Paris."
the old-fashioned dances. The girls
look very flapperish in sweaters and
Pretty English Choristers
skirts and the boys very dapper in
Mellie is
sweaters and knickers.
in
His "Rarin' T' Go," Corking Columbia
received with appreciation.
Burlesque Show
"By the Way?" the English show
neighbors, direct trom Maine, creat the Gaiety, New York, has an
ate laughter.
The show last week at the Co- exceptionally pretty chorus. Their
lumbia, New York, the black and dances were arranged by Jack HulHelen Coburn's Performance
The bitter cup of ignominy, Hes- white burlesque attraction, "Rarln" bert, producer of the show.
Not much scenery for the opeu* '
ter Prynne's for seven' years in T' Go," under the direction of Ed.
Letter" (American E. Daley, provides all the entertain- ing but an exquisite lighting effect.'
Scarlet
*Tlie
would be ment of its kind that could be The girls come through a large arch,
theatre),
Laboratory

^

Cio-Cio Sansiu by

Peggy

rehearsing

dancing

Tall, Interesting, Attractive Rusaian
Madame Slobodskaya, tall, Interestlng-looklng Russian singer, is most
which was
attractive in flame velvet cut decollette very long, and over
many soBgs
wol-n an elaborately embroidered Chinese shawl. She sang
Mrs. Adolph Kempner s
to the accompaniment of the Burnstein trio at
avenue.
End
West
on
home
musicale and tea afternoon at her

Japanese- Radiated Opera at Met

is

John Cort show.

The Youngsters from the Boston
- Denishawn
school
of

^^^—^^
«
Mary Lewis Creates Stir
Mary Lewis, only 22, is entering the Met clan. She la tall, blonde,
soul In it.
much
with
voice
vivacious and has a tresh glorious
At Mrs. Vincent Aator's home benefit she created quite a stir and
looked charming In a simple graceful afternoon frock of blue.

^.^

Dunn

and a picture contract.

Bragglottl

spots, sparkles here and there and sends a splen-

—^—

with "Sweet-

attending the
Pi#amount School of Acting and
will shortly receive her diploma

Josephino

hats.

A

la

heart Time."

m

m

THE ENSEMBLE

Qiria at the

Lady Innei Kar at Palaca
Joso Collins (Lady Innea Ker), direct from I-ondon, heads a very attractive Palace bill this week.
Miss Collins sanK a few songs in good
tyle. She wears a stunning outfit, a cloth of silver wrap with straight
simple lines and a deep border ol white fox at the bottom. Pur finishes
the bell-shaped wide sleevos, A scarf Id thrown about the neck and the
coat Is lined Jn fiame satin. Her gown Is a white, with much crystal
•mbroldery, very short round the neck, front and bock, and sleeveless,
long streamers of cryHtal embroidery, finished with crystal fringe, flow
from either shoulder. Her hair wears a bob and her feet silver pumps.
In her Spanish number a colorful and deeply fringed white shawl is becomingly dressed as children In
worn becomingly. The piano drape is of brocade In blue and gold and pink taffeta with ribbons on their
hair.
Tho girl with the long curl
all togetJjer the set is a splendid background.
Next
line for pooii dressing Is the Ota Gygl and Margaret Severn makes a pretty picture In her blue
The set for this is flimsy drapes, hand painted In batik In artistic old-fashioned gown and the other
act.
dressed
orange
dance
is
In
cute as our modem flapper,
Dawn
is
real
Indian
in
her
Miss
Severn
fashion.
with divided skirt. This is embroidered In black, and her head Is swathed with her short red dress and rolled
In orange. As the Waltzing Doll, she Is lovely in a lamp shade blue and stockings. Turc Duncan plays sevpink costume, the border of pink of the skirt being well covered with em- eral instruments and the trio did
some good soft shoe dancing.
broidery and very short. A pretty stage picture.
The 16 Hippodrome girls appear
Ann Codec's outfit is chic Parisian. A long waist of brocade In violet
and gold has side flaro over a short violet satin skirt. Her neck scarf in Moran and Wlser's act as the
of black tulle Is tied at back, and a black turban with large rhlnestone chapeaux models In the modiste
Marlon Murray assisting Solly Ward Is shop. They are dressed in short
front ornament complete it.
gowned In gold, long waist decoUette with a flounce of gold lace and blue and orange costumes and do
gold pumps are worn. Estolle Wood's ensemble of French blue with a a (a la Tiller) routine well.
Belle Baker Is most attractive in
border of tan fox Is topped off with a draped small turban and they
a green beaded chiffon dress and
both finally keep the home fires burning.
sings a number of good songs. She
with
a
audience
panics
the
"Craig's Wife," Flawlessly Written
Crystal Herne'B "Charleston" Onlsh.
In a play flawlessly written, clothes matter little.
The Royal Court Dancers with
oice suits well that of a neurotic woman ol«essed with a dust germ, her
Theodore Stepanoff is a terpslchorrole In "Craig's Wife" as the hit at the Morosco.
treat.
Excellent ballet work
A Bendel frock of simple lines In belgo one-piece flare sides, narrow ean
The Hippodrome girls do a sailor's
Btring tie with coat of same shade of crepe small fur collar worn with
They are dressed in
hornpipe.
a brown velvet turned up front small hat and blonde satin pumps make sailor costumes with little white
living room set minus the luxury
harmonize with

play is a good laugh
did message.

20, 1926

the following morn.
fer

themselves

Thr«'e men ofCIcopafr;i

but

chooses Flavlus, the Roman.
He
leaves the stage following the queen
and the curtain falls with an executioner In view waiting for the
morn, showing also the executioner
always had played safety first himself.
MIsall
Speransky
plays
IHavlus, and Lydla Belyakova Is
very charming as Cleopatra. This
score Is by Relnhold.

soubret does well.
Attractive costumes are worn by
They are
tho girls in the finale.
sweet and old fashioned in style,
set off by elegant white wigs.
"Counting tho Hours" Is sung by
Mr. Kilsch and Miss Marshall. A
clock is in the center of the stage
and when the doors beneath it open,

a swinging pendulum

ducing a fan-like
large white wigs.

effect.

They wear

Several songs by
the principals make up the finale
while the chorus are in the b.ackground.
In "I Know Someone Loves Me,"*
sung by Jack Hulbert, six of the
girls do a very simple but effective
soft shoe routine.
A lively dance
by all finhshes the first act.
"Hum a Little Tune," sung by
Eddie Childs, opens the second part
The girls have their heads through a
hole In the curtain over doll's bodies
that give the appearance of mari-

is adorned
figure.
It is a
picturesque climax. Miss Gibbons
wears the so-called regulation soubret costumes, and several times
appears in some smart looking sport
They perform a clevef
outfits.
Miss Marshall has some onettes.
attractive evening gowns with the little dance worked by the girl'a
radiant white used while singing arms. Six choristers In yellow cos"Counting the Hours" is most tumes do a high kick routine not
programmed. "Ninpy," sung by Harpleasing tO tho eye.
The* second part starts with the old French, glv^ tho girls an op-

with Miss Gibbon's

colored orchestra In the pit.
The portunity to look chic dressed as
drummer plays a solo on a wash- waitresses. They do a buck rouboard. That's a panic. "Birchwood tine, well staged.
The two little
Trail" is sung by "Florence McLaln, girls that step out sure can dance.
with the I'lantation Oiris dressed "Therc'.s Nothing New Under th9
as Indians.
How those girls can Sun" ia just a costume jKirade with
.stei) to that music!
Lovey Taylor the girls looking very ch.'umln?.
did some clever stuff.
Tim Moore The st;igc in full view with a larg«
got the house with laughter in 'The bunch of pillows In the center" li
Hlack Hawk Boxing Club." Jimmy set for the finale. Much to everyFerguson and tlladys Smith (In her one's surprise the chorines come
mnlo impersonation) al.so did ex- from under the pillows an<l do »
eellont dancing.
peppy dance.
The scene of the Cocoanut Grovo
A "Charleston" fiiiislier; the shoW
Cafe In Ivos Angeles Is effective. with a punch.
The b.md is on the stage and the
More dancing from the pirls durwhite people sit around as patrons. ing the performance would be «P*
Leona Wilson had some successful predated.
blues songs. Gertie Moore wore a
striking sport costume in tho boxTaylor, Gladys Smith, Gertie Moore
ing scene and looks very cute In
and Tim Mooro U-ave nothltig unher Russian outfit. The girls wear
danced.
strut costumes in the finale that
The show Is well worth the tlni«are becoming. Joe Jordon and his Tho second
net Is as good a? n^V
10 sharps and flats leave nothing
colored musical comedy tbfit has
unplayed. Jimmy Ferguson, Lovey been on Broadway.

TIMES SQUARE
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SISTERS

FIGHT;

CABARET MAN

Karly this week the Chctse
Club bad not hooked onto another lunch meeting place, the
boys being still puzzled why
they were "dispossessed" from
the back room of the Tavern.

ARRESTED
*»'.'

Lou Clayton Charged with
Denies It
Assault

—

Wouldn't Leave

Girls

^eho sookeU Agnes Cunn(^Khan>
and badly damaged her left optic?
ThU question will be decided by
Magistrate Brodsky In the Family
(Wednesday).
Lou
Court today
Clayton, 34, of the Club Dover at

accused by
Agnes of using caveman tactics on
her, while Lou vehemently proteata
AKn«*3' sister who did the
It was
105

West

Cheese Club Members
Tipped Tavern Waiter

6lBt street. Is

decorating.

who said she was a hairand lived at 201 West 11th
said she entered Clayton's
accompanied by her sister and
a male friend. She said the_jnan
left because he had to catch a train
While her sister and herself decided
After they had
to wait and eat.
been left ulone, she said, Clayton
came over to the table and insisted
\ipon taking them home.
Miss CunninRham claims she reAgnes,

dresser
street,

Billy
was
Lahiff
says
It
simple. Hilly says >the Cbeesers
are probably the only peoi^c in
New York who Janssen doesn't

want

Lahiff
explained
that
he
made » tab of the lunch checks
and the total for the 18 to 20
members daily amounted to
from 91.50 to {6. BiU said he
didn't mind that so much, but
the waiter squawked, claiming
his tips per daily reached about
60 cents and as he had to give
the buss boy 40 cents because
of the number of people, it just
didn't
pay.
Besides,
the
Cbeesers started to demand
too much service, even snapping their fingers, says Mr.
Lahiff (reported tipping the
waiter himself to keep the lad
on the Cheese Club Job).
"Fla.shlight"

place

Clayton's offensive actions
end asked hini to leave the table.
She said he refu.sed and told her he
had thrown out better women than
sented

her.

At

this

point,

Clayton got up
blow on the eye

she

testitled.

and struck her a
and another on the

tiose.

'

She said she wanted to use a telephone but CMayton or his employes
refused to let her. When she and her
sister demanded to leave, she said,
Clayton refused to let them and
kept her and her sister virtual prisoners for almost eight hours. When
they succeeded in getting out of the
place the sisters went to Policeman
Wendel, West 47th street station,
and told him what happened. The
cop arrested Clayton.
When Clayton appeared before
Magistrate Brodsky Saturday he
Miss Cunningpleaded not guilty.
ham, her face covered with a red
veil, gave part of her testimony and
then the hearing was adjourned

to see.

Harry

thing."

HUNTER CAUGHT

BY

VICTIM'S WIFE

Suspected as Agent of 'Dope'
Ring Attempted Suicide

—

After Arrest

_

VILLAGE PANIC

Macfadden's Gift

OVER CABARET

During a contest or guessing
match conducted in tlie New
York "Evening Orapliic," a
footnote mentioned the win-

the atuiT unfit to cat.

photograph

150 People Taken, All Dismissed
Expects New BARON'S

MONTHS FOR

of

BAD ERROR

Bernarr Mac-

Crowd

to

Come Down

The new police administration Is
launching a drive against various
tiapper paradises in
lage,

Greenwich

Vil-

New

Acid
Carbolic
Over Patient's HeadHeld No License

Poured

—

BAD CHECK

STEAMED UP "DOT

Accu.sed of pouring carbolic acid
Soda Mixer Mapped Plan for
on a woman patient to revive her
Gunnar Gersten
Jackie
when she had fainted, after having

—

Burke Just Missed Slippers

York.
first
onslaught

a tooth extracted, Peter Garabedlan.

The
was made
denti-st, of 259 West 55th street, was
Sunday morning at Miami Inn,
Gunnar Gersten, 23, elevtrical sentenced to six months in the
Greenwich avenue and Christopher engineer fmm Sweden but
more re- workhouse In Special Sessions. The
street, when detectives in command
cently from Bridgeport, Conn., had specific complaint against the denof Police Inspector Thomas Dona- one grand time
In the Club JYon- tist is that he practiced without a
hue swooped down upon the cabaret, tenac, 147 Columbus avenue. When license.
arresting 150 participants of festivi- it was all over he was arrested on
The complaint asainst Garabedlan
ties, including 60 girls.
All were two charges.
One of pa.^slng a wa.s Mrs. Maria l'lu;:a of 140 10th
dismissed by Magistrate Norris in worthless check for $31 and the avenue, who .saj's she called at the
dentist's office May 26, 1923, to have
Jefferson Market Court later in the
other for fleecing the Hotel Astor her teeth examined. He extracted a
day because of lack of evidence of
the debauchery charged by the arresting officers.
Emil Fournler, said to be the
manager of the re.sort, w:is also arrested on a charge of nrr;iintnining
a disorderly resort and violating the
Volstead law. Fournier's case was
put over for later in the week. Kournier denied any connection with the
establiahniont other than being a
friend of the proprietor, for whom
he said he was looking out fer
things when the police arrived.
The renewed raiding activities in
this part of town have str\ick new
terror in the hearts of the cabaret
men. Most charge the raids to renewed activities of the Washlnscton
Square Association, whom, they
eleim, have been trying to i)ut their
places out of business for the past
They also figure 'hat
five years.
most of the society's present complaints are but a duplicate of previous ones, but that the reformers are
availing themselves of the privilege
of annoying the new Police Co»n
missioner.
The cabaret men declare they are
operating on the up and up and
within the law, but admit the raids
don't help things with their patrons
Young Girls Admitted
The raiding squads claim to have
acted upon complaints that young

it.
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or successful guessers
Would be presented with a

fadden, publisher of the pai>er.
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RAID SUNDAY

Milwaukee, Jan. 19.
Trapped by the wife of his vicOtto M. Hunter, New York
\irtll today.
chemist, drug addict and suspected
Clayton Indignant
agent of a nation wide dope ring,
Clayton, Indignant at the piJbllcity
who squandered $170,000 in two
lie received, said the story was not
years. Is under special guard at the girls have been admitted unlawfully
true in any detail. He said the sisCounty Jail here as a result of an to the cabaret and that several comters came to the club with a man,
plaints against the place have been
attempt to take his own life.
all partly Intoxicated, and immediFederal agents, who arrested filed by parents whose daughters
ately started a qu'irrel
hen the
have
become regular habitues,
man left them. Afte
nad left^ Hunter, are on the trail of a Mil- despite under 18. None was present
Clayton said, Agnes' Siste accused waukee physician who is said to at the raid.
The 50 girls taken
her" of having "chasea *l>e sucker" have supplied him with the nar- .satisfied
Magistrate Norris that
and got up and struck her the blow cotics. These narcotics are alleged they were over 20 and most had
to
have
been
sold
to
private
citiIn the face.
male escorts.
Clayton said he tried to quiet them zens, former patients of the doctor,
The raids and general shaking up
and applied ice to Agnes' damaged (.« well as having been unloaded of the Village has given tlie section
optic, but she fought and would in hotels here.
the first real excitement it has had
Hunter was arrested when, it is for months. The untouched Joints
not permit it. He said he offered to
get a taxicab for them and see them asserted, he went to deliver a quan- figure it great advertising to bring
safely home as he wanted to get rid tity of drugs to the woman's husa new mob to the Village, where,
of them. He said they quieted down band. John, son of the late local they admit. It Is needed badly.
capitalist, John Ely Pierce, who is
a bit and sat at a table again.
Following the raid of the Miami
He left and went home after leav- ill. The arrest was brought about Inn policewomen were In greater
ing instructions with employes to on Information funlshed by Mrs. evidence Sunday night than they
eject them in a short time. He said Pierce after an' Investigation of had been for some time.
It is unhe received a phone message at his seven months.
derstood the latter will keep close
hotel from his manager about 10
According to Mrs. Pierce her hus- tab on the dance halls and calierets
a. m. asking him to come right down
band had been addicted to drug* to abrogate the admittance of
as the two women had started to for some time and was taken ill minors. Several policewomen known
flght again and had torn down most when he attempted to break the
to cabaret proprietors laid down
of the c'raperles from the walls.
habit.
Overhearing a telephone regulations on their trip around
He said he hurried to the club and conversation In which her husband warning them that unless the
ejected them. A few minutes later asked that a supply of drug be youngsters and other undesirable
he was surprised when the officer brought to him, Mrs, Pierce en- women were kept out of the places
came to the club and announced he listed federal aid.
arrests would be made, after which
was under arrest on a charge of
While Jail officials kept their would follow recommendation for
assault.
federal ward under strict surveil- suspension of dance hall II<'<»nso8.
Clayton stated he can produce lance, federal narcotic Inspectors
more than ,. dozen witnesses to and members of the Department of
prove he never laid a hand on either
Justice were attempting to decipher
woman.
Jury Disagreed in Trial
code telegrams they claim to have
Clayton says he bellevea the
Hunter's arrest.
Of Mrs. Scott for Murder
Women are trying to ruin his repu- seized following
telegrams, together with
The
code
tation
A jury before Judge Rosalsky In
by
bringing the
charge a ."uitcase of narcotics and hypo• gainst him.
General Sessions dis;jgrecd in the
dermic needles, were taken by the
Claytons version of the affair was
trial of Mrs. Beatrice Scott, fullaj.;eiils in the ba.scMieiit of a home
sub.stantiated by his partners In the
tjloodcd Seneca Indian, charged with
Uub Dover, before the police court where Hunter has been living since murder In the first decree for havhis arrival from New York.
hearing.
ing stabbed to death James Itowan,
His partners stated the
Women had been disorderly, refusof 801 Columbus avenue, on the
ing to leave and
nl^ht of June 6 last. Tiie wonians
they had had to
Food
Hcep the dub open until
Fined for Impure
defense was th.at she killed lluwan
10 In the
morning because they would not deFound guilty of serving Impure becuuHO he had attcnipted to atpart.
tJU'k hfr.
Inc.,
of
Bestaurant,
food, the Sekur
Tlie sinyitig occurred In a r'jom at
4fi0 Sixth avenue, was fined $50 In
101 VV'fst 53rd street, while the two
the Court of Special Sc.ssIotl.^.
Mrs.
••ngiiKed in drinking.
were
Rorneman,
Edward
to
According
// you don't advertise in
«n inspector for the Health De- Scutt has l<cen known to prlsuiit-r.s
partment, ho found 11 pounds of in the J'-fTtT.son M;irki;t I'li.-.'in as
shredded wheat biscuits In iiie res- liie "Princess Wn i).''<ka.'' Slie was
ti'w
taurant, and on exaniin.itlQn found 8cnt b.ick to prl.«'in to uw.iil
tim.

^

Hersh-

feld,
president of the club,
could not be reached lor his
side of the matter. It was reported Harry was not so well
pleased with the back room,
t«cause Billy failed to take his
picture over once a week.
Bugs Bear, asked about the
plight of the club, claimed he
was not a member. "But quote
me," said Bugs, "when Hershfeld came to New York, for the
first six months he looked for
the press gate in the subway.
However, I did the same

H
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tiiiil."

out of a hotel bill for one week's
lodging and "eats."

He was
Court

and

uiraiKned in We.st Side

belore Magi.slrato Brodsky
$700 bail for trial in the
Sesioiis.
In lieu

licld in

Court of Special

of the nece.s.sary bond ho was taken
to the Tombs to await triaL

Gersten told how he had com© to
York from Bridgeport, intending to stop at pne of the Y. M. C.

New
A.'s

Ho walked up Broadway and

stopped in a candy store. Ho met
a soda "jerker" who Invited Gersten
to his room.
There the soda "Jerker" tele-

phoned some

girls.

It

was decided,

Ger.Mten said, to introduce him as
a Swedi.sh Barun. When the girls
arrived he was introduced as a second cousin to Count Morner.
Things grew slow in the soda

and she fainted. In the excitethat followed she claimed
Garabedlan seized a bottle of carbolic acid and poured the contents
tootii

ment

over her head.
In finding the dentist guilty, the
declared it was one of the
worst cases they ever had to deal
with and that something had to be
done to keep the medical and den-

Ju.stices

tistry professions clean
to save the lives of the

from fakers,

members of

the community.

DRIVING ROUGHNECKS

.so

dispenser's

flat

and they decided' to

go to the BYontcnac. There "Baron"
Gersten n>et the a.Hsisiant manager,
"Dot" Donor, Jackie Burke and
other performers. Gersten was Introduced aa Baron G.-G. They said
that

they

couldn't

remember

his

name.
It didn't take Gersten long to explain to Miss Donor that he was
temporarily out of funds.
Would
she cash a check? For a "Baron'/"

She gave him a blank check and he
it out on a bank In Bridgeport.
Tips and Slips
He wanted enough, he told Miss

made

Donor, to give the kind waiter a
$2 tip and also to buy a $20 pair of
evening slippers for Jackie Rurke.
The check was made out for $31.
The "Baron" explained to the
court that he had champagne and
a few highballs. He endorsed the
check "Ounnar Von Gersten." Leaving the Frontenao that night he
told Miss Donor he would take tea
with her the next day at the Lorraine.
He also said he had been
His folks
stopping at the Astor.
were tremendously wealthy, he Incidentally mentioned.
The following day Miss Donor
phoned the tank and learned (Junnar had no account. She then went
to meet him to keep the tea engagement.
But "Baron" didn't show.
She went to the Aslnr Iloti^l and
found that Charles Shine, house
sleuth, waa looking for "Baron"
Gersten.
Miss Donor "planted" herself outside of Jackie's hotel, the Palace.
Soon Gunnar and Jackie hopped out
of a cab.
"Baron" begged to be
forgiven for disappointing "Dot"
"That's alrlKht, 'Baron' come to
the Astor with me," "Dot" suggested.

"Oh. no," replied 'Raron,' "my
However, he
will see me."
consented to walk a few blocks with
her. She introduced him to a traf"Lock him up," she
fic politcnum.
folks

and the "Baron" pa.sscd In.
He declared It was all a Joke, the
In
imaKln.ntlon of tlie soda mixer.
court was .lohn Viiuj^hn. head detective of the Hotel .Men's As.sociatlim.
He s;il(l a half dozen hotels
out we<Jt are looking for Gersten
to settle hotel bills.
shoufi'd.

OUT OF G'WXH VILLAGE
"Dead

Established for

Line'*

Crooks and Night Hawks
Police Promise Aid

Since abolition of the Special Ser«
vice Squad of the Police Department
precinct detectives have launched a
drive to rid the cabaret belt of
Greenwich Village of undesirables.
They have established a new dead
line for suspected criminals and
"night hawks." If prosecuted with
the same enthusiasm as now It wilt
make the cabarets safer for slumm(>rs and also forestall the usual
headaches for the proprietors.
The preclnci men have been making nightly visitations of the cabarets and
weeding out criminals.
They have been handling their drop

nn ordely manner

Ins In

contrast

In

the iisuat rough riding method.i
of the Special Service crew, who
usually tried to scare everybody out
of a p!ace entered.
The restoration of police protet;tlon has been welcomed by proprietors and patrons alike. Gang reign
has obtained in the village for iha
to

past two years and many of the
places have been held up from tlm»
to time.
Under the new arrangement proprietors have been Instructed that If a groffp enters that
does not ring right, all they will
have to do Is phone the station and
dete<;live3 will be sent down to laka
care of the roughnecks.

Brother

Brother

vs.

Theatre goers at Broadway and
4?nd street witnes.ied two brntljera
In a flstic battle.
Many of the
people stepped aside because both
brothers are tall and expected to
see a real 'go.'
I'atrolman John
Doiinellan of the West 47th street
station arrested one of them.
The prisoner gave his name as
Robert Altshaler, 24, advcrtl Iritf
igent, 222 Sheridan avt lue, Br.jnxlie was ch.-irged with dlsordetiy
(MlFldUCt.

His brother. Lemiiird, 20, dlsplttylng a swoll^-n lli> hnd who lives
at 225 West lOTAh ^ti- et t..ld ^r i;:i«trate Brodsky ihe nsM nut w:ih unprovoked.

Fined for Possessing Drugs
M.u ry r:i.iwn, 33, living at 219

West

l.'iltii

'Ireet,

Was

l\n>.<\

t'>»

In

the foiirt of Spo'ial Se.«Hlon.s Kriiifler pl'.'iding guilty t" having

(l.iy

oimiio in his
r.riiwn
jii.'-hefi
.\

pl).<.s(H.^i«)ll.

w.in arrested

room by O.Tier

in-'ith;

S<iuad, Sept,

In his furKiiliy, of the
10,

he

Robert stited to the r.iurt that
had b' r'nrr.i f!iri">M wlcn he

lie
s;iw lii.s l.r ilh.;:-.
l.eoiuird had r'.i.xr! : •!
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NEW ACTS THIS

VARIETY

i08E COLLINS

In

tha
ii,

laaue
1910.

"The Song

Songs

18

15 Mins.;

of Victory" (Sketch)
Mins.: Three (Special)
Riverside (Straight Vaudeville)

Sons*
Full Stag* (Drawing Room)
PaUc* (Straight Vauda)
Bept.

LIONEL ATWILL and CO.

CHARLES DERICK90N

The birth of the "Mar.selllalse"
of Variety dated
the life of Its comthe folk) wing New and incidents In
Rouget De
poser Claude-Joseph
Lisle furnishes the theme for Lionel
The
Atwill'8 return to vaudeville.
playet has been authored by Brian

Act review on Joae Collina appeared.
K waa dated from London, at the
CoUaeum. aUted Mlaa tiollins had
Sone 17 minutea with aonga In a

fWtcffittsdajr,

"BERLIN VS. LISZT"
AUx Hydo and Co.
Band, Dance, Rovus

Ona

Riverside
(Straight Vaudavin*)
CKarlea DericJceon Is a former
musical eomedy Juvenile trying his
hand at vaudeville aa a alnging
single.
Since withdrawing from
musical comedy the aeaaon before

(14)

January

FRANK DOBSON

and

1928

13,

CO

(5)

"Tho Love Doctor" (Musical

Skit)

18 Mins.; Full (Special)

Riverside
Mine; One and Full (Special)
(Straight Vaudovillo)
5th Ave. (Vaudo-Pcta)
Plenty of meat is crowded into
Lewis & Gordon sponsor
19

Alex Hyde's 19 minutes with this
Herman Tlmborg authored and produced vehicle. It la a novelty in
band acts, more than a band propo-

this apt
skit for tlie type of clowning Dob-

son does best The elongated light
comedian essays the title role, that
of a woman-hater medico who has
latter really inci- been framed to Invade
with
the
a girls' Imntlast he baa been completing music
Marlow.
regarding
"decision"
dental to the
Ing lodge, propose to Its fairest
It is romantic melodrama that studies and currently shapes up as
(un^ta«e parlor aet, and In iU en- gives the star a great role which a pleasing tenor of good appearance. the merits of Berlin's Jazz composi- member, also framed by the siren to
tions compared to the masterful cre- win a $10 bet with her
orcheshouse
with
pal.-?.
more
and
which
is
He
la
in
tux
but
he plays superbly
tirety, read:
The doc. however, changes his
numbers of his reper- ations of XJszt. The act's title is
"On Friday evening of last week in the category of a curtain raiser tra for the Ave
"Berlin vs. Liszt." with Alex Hyde's campaign to that
of a caveman,
rather than a legitimate vaude toire. On thla bill Monday night be
name featured on the opposite an- dons pajamas and remains until
Josle CoUlna went on for the trial
While admirably played It stopped the show In the deuce.
vehicle.
tha
nunciator. Whether so Intended or- flirtatious
one runs out of "noes."
•f a new act at the Coliseum. The
lacks the appeal of "The White
opener
aa
an
"Swanee Butterfly"
iginally or because of the timeliness
Mr.
AtThe
whole
affair
others
of
might
Fool"
and
he termed
Kaccd
turn waa much alike to one Miss
T Wonder Where of the Berlin name, the composer's
set, him pretty.
contributions
to My Baby Is Tonight?" proved an
a vaudeville bedroom farce, since
previous
wlU's
Collins did here about alx months
popularity
and adequate follow-up, giving way to title is to be preferred for box-offlcc the slumljer couch Is there, also
It's
vaudeville.
values as that tells the tale.
ago.
Nina Penn, the attractive flirt, in
longevity will depend entirely upon "Road to Mandalay" and "Ylddishcr
Hyde is shown importuned by two pale green pajamas.
"She haa changed pianists and its star.
Something
Mamma." All were enthusiastically
The action Is laid In Strassburg, received and If hia appearance here girls, one a disciple of Berlin and new for vaudeville. Also a manlputhat Is one mistake Josle made.
Liszt
other
adherent
to
Jazz
and
an
enough
April 21, 1792, when the blue blooded is any criterion he's going to be as
Intion making it all harmless.
The girl la quite talented
great
Amerand
the
classics.
The
Josle
composer De Lisle elected to re- well liked all around. Although not
Violet Follls, Eva Wendt and
to do an act by herself.
main loyal to France destiite his yet developed as a "name," Derlck- ican Jazz writer and the venerable Stella Bolton are the remainder of
alngs three songs. Her very good
Liszt are framed above them, the
set's politics at a time when PrusTolce helps but the act Is too
son is a good bet aa soloist for the Berlin chap a ringer for Irving. the support, as man-crazy girl
confine
not
should
invasion.
His
She
threatening
was
sia
•atralght'
friends of Nina. All attractive and
better grade picture houses.
Each composer pleads his cause,
compo.sition of the "Marsellalse" is
hers«lf to one style of work.
The prolonged applause after Liszt insisting he will live scores all flt in.
credited with having stemmed Im'"The little girl looks charming
Miss Penn and Mr. Dobson handle
Derlckson had completed his routine
and did very well In rather an pending revolution and put a new lasted for at least four minutes, into of years hence; Berlin in turn pleads two numbers during the action and
for Jazz, if not he. will be plive 100
fighting spirit in the sons of France
•arly position."
also uncork acrobatic solos nently
the Frank Dobson act which fol- yetkTs from now.
unwas
review
that
was
too
enthusiastic
for
the
London
(This
planted.
The finish has all
for
lowed. EJven when the curtain had
Hyde decides to leave It to the fast dancing which provides a on
proposed invaders.
The composer been raised the audience was as Insigned).
peppy
The usual competition
The new act flies disclose that had stayed the war with a song sistent aa over that Derlckson re- audience.
A string getaway.
Miss Collins was last over here In which has since become the na- turn for an encore, but Charley let stuff but smartly sold.
Got over on tils bill in the trey
quartet, heaaed by the dapp«r Hyde,
1U16, also at the Palace, where she tional anthem of France.
they Mood and when all In appropriate decorous smocks, and can stand this spot on the folAs the playlet progresses Marie things go as
reappears this week.
the outfronters could not trot him do Liszt's "Hungarian Rhapsodic." low-ups. Light, ''but entertaining.
Reproducing the London notice of Celeste Guiene (Helen -Stanton),
Bdba.
quiet for the That there is an even break as to
remained
back,
they
years ago la for the purpose of whose former Jilting of the comMdba.
follow-up act.
the merits of each was evidenced by
bringing out that at that date, Miss poser has turned him to liquor to
the hearty applause for the old FOUR FOYS
Collins did not appear overly well forget, returns free and willing to
master.
'v
marry him providing he will return LAURA PIERPONT (1)
Talk, singing and dancing
known over there. Nor over here
Berlin has his inning with Jazz. 16 Mins.; One (Special Drop)
then.
The notice, brief enough In to his people rather than espouse Songs
On the opposite section of the stage, Riversider
Itself was placed near the bottom the cause of the revolutionists. But
17 Mins.; One (Special)
which has been partitioned off, a (Straight Vaudevilje)
he remains loyal to the cause and 5th Ave. (Vaude- Pets.)
•f a column, under two others.
Jazz aextct, also headed by Hyde,
Since 1910, however, and In Lon- later traps the unscrupulous RobesThis group is the remnant of tho
Laura Pierpont, nifretofore a
don Jose CoUlna haa risen to all of pierre in time to save his loved one dramatic aketch artist and also reels off some torrid rag stuff. The Eddie Foy and kids act, the group
applause
votes it a tie.
the
guillitone
while
his
the heights a musical comedy star from
comprising Eddie, Jr.. Irving. Mary
known for her protean efforts with
The girls are introduced for a
can go. In fact and not so long martial air sweeps France to vic- playlets, is showing something new
Bryan left the act
Madeline.
and
second test. One does a classical
ago, it was said, in a private letter tory.
She does a aria; the other a Charleston. Still some time ago and is a "gag man"
for her style of work.
Mr. Atwlll plays the role of the
from London, that ahe waa about
song cycle with M. George Harrlss a tie. Hyde decides to play a clas- for pictures while Charlie Foy has
composer
with
delightful
represthe only Ehiglish girl of that date
Dad
branched out In a two-act.
at the piano, accompanying.
sic tune and have the "hot" band
the British musical producer could sion, at the same time incorporating
The song ideas are conned from render It in syncopated tempo. Liszt Foy Is temporarily out of vaudeville
latter's
moodiness and his
look to or depend upon for the lead, the
popular books which Mr. Harrlss at is at first vexed at this desecration and optimistic on a possible revival
tinkering upon the harpsichord un
meaning the singing lead.
of "The Casey Girl."
tho baby grand fondles with introThe really nicest thing about Miss til he has perfected the battle ductory planolog lyrics explaining but finally both Berlin and the old
The surviving Foy youngsters
boy are pictured arms interlocked
His performance waa at all
Collina' turn at the Palace, New hymn.
have grown. They have also deMiss Plerpont's illustration of the for a final curtain.
Bupcrb.
Helen
Stanton
Tork, Monday night. Jan. 18. 1926, times
veloped.
Their present turn has
central characters therefrom. Thus
It'a a corking idea and permits
was her applause acknowledgement, shared honors aa Marle-Celestc a moonshiner's daughter Is her first
routined with a semi-Imprompbeen
for anything.
It is a novelty in
— while Russell Morrison and St. number.
Whon ahe said:
"Three band turns and as produced perfect tu effect, with the chief burden carGlyn's
Elinor
Clair
Bayfield
also
contributed
wonder"You "made' me and If a
Weeks" inspires a French lyric idea for picture houses as well as vaude- ried by Eddie and the girls, although
ful that you have remembered me. creditable support.
to spend
ville.
The act has been Orpheum- Irving does his stuff as creditably
The historical angle may carry about "how would you like Reginald
My* heart is full. Thank you."
whenever given a chance.
three weelcs with me?"
Leading any listener to believe the playlet in the better class Wright Kauffman's -Kouae of Bon- ing the past fall, this being their inThe golf scene bit was especially
MIPS Collins wished to imply that it houses. Atwiir» acting surely would dage," an old-time sex thriller, is itial New York stand. If it's not funny.
Eddie's Imitation of his
set
for
the
Palace
next
week,
it
If nothing else.
But
even
with
this
was in America she received the first
the basis for a "Broadway Rose" should, what with the Berlin pub- dad was acceptable but not within
double
barrelled
asset
the
act
is
not
ubstantlal recognition. Maybe so,
idea with the "Curse of an Aching licity not to mention the basic mer- a mile of Charlie's. The girls harJidbo.
tor she was boomed over here as vaudeville.
Heart" thrown in for good measure. its of Hyde's offering.
monized numbers and all four
the daughter of her mother, Lottie
A routine encore is a western heroIncidentally, for a band leader, danced with Eddie the best hoofer.
Collins, but that distinction in it- ALLVN and TYRRELL (»)
ins song theme^rom a Zane Grey Hyde having been abroad two years The kids also Incorporated somo
self would not have a«nt her over. Dancing and Songs
western novel. Miss Pierpont look- up to this season witli a dance or- good nntured kidding at their dad In
She retained the talent and still has 15 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)
ing dapper in cowgirl regalia.
chestra, the personable blonde con- one of the numbers that hit heavy
it that that real act recognizer In 81st
St. (Vaude.- Pots.)
The first three song ideas are ductor is a surprise. He handles
Spotted No. 4 the kids clicked
London saw and foretold in 1910.
Well produced act bringing forth somewhat similar. They are sophispretty and look set as an earlv spot
With Victor Marmoni at the piano some adept adagio work by the ticated and in the same general lines like a legit and evidences a turn for any of them.
Bdba.
penchant
for verbal comedy that
at the Palace, Miss Collins did four principals to make It easy booking groove despite the variance of charshould be d»veloped.
AbeU
•ongs, without an encore number, material if there's no dispute on actera
but forced to remain motionless money. Miss Tyrrell and Mr. Allyn
JENNY and NYLIN TRIO
It's a departure for Miss Pierpont
npon the stage with applause pro- work smoothly together, t>esides who looks well In her character cos- BURNS and BURCHILL
Roller Skating ,
ceeding while several bouquets were which the former offers nice kicks tuming to match he numbers. With "Times—Tickles—Taps"
Full Stage
handed over the footlights.
Her and the latter proves to be not the seasoning and surer material of a Ono
Palace (Straight Vaude)
numbers were "Palace in the Sky," worst J.iano player in the world. A general and more wholesome nature, Palace (Straight Vaude)
A fast worl<ing roller sk.nting trio,
from "Chu Chin Chow," "Sometime" slx-pfoce strinp.cd orchestra and a she should do well In the better
"Tunes— Tickles— Taps" is tho full of difllcuit handling tricks, com(American), "Clgaret," from "South- feminine singer accompany. ^
AbcU
They
housea
billing for this two-act by Will posed of man. boy and girl.
ern Maid," and th(v Waltz Song from
What miBht be termed a soft
Burns and Jimmy Burchill. They whirl in the current style of fast
"Maid of the Mountains." both of focus Apache number opens, for
V
do a nutty act, whether singing, working
modern skating turns,
the latter English and from Kng- which a tuneful melody has been "A HOLLYWOOD NOVELTY"
dancing or playing brass instru- which have taken their lead from
Jlsh productions in which Miss Col- selected.
Don Alvin, Violinist
It's nicely rendered and
ments; also talking. As "nuts" of that ever up-to-date leader of them
lins appeared, as she announced. pantomimed by the main trio, the
12 Mina; Ono
their kind they are in the class with all, and still, Reynolds and DoneThe singer also stated that "Maid two girls and boy, besides being Chicago, Chicago (Pictures)
the Mandel Brothers, farther down gan.
This turn through its swiftof the Mountains" ran for three and brief.
Tho musicians fill the wait
Another of California's native on the same bill.
ness, execution of holding tricks,
one half years in London.
whence the "name" couple offer sons, who haa constructed a turn
Burns and Burchill were No. 2. and with tho girl always tho flier,
In a handsome setting and gor- their adagio waltz to an earned outthrough having Infiuence with di- The house liked them almost im- can open any bill of the larger
geously gowned, pl.icing a Spanish
urst.
Miss Tyrrell solos and rectors and stars in Hollywood. mediately.
Had they cared to houses, while for picture theatres
ahawl around her shoulders for the I'eggy Hoffman, the singer, is given They cooperated in rounding out his jockey, they
could have stopped the it's a perfect cinch.
"Clgaret" song. Miss Collins floated opportunity for one number, for
Its mainstay is show.
The men wear neat silk shirts and
present vehicle.
As It was their applause
along nicely to an enthi siastic re- which Mr. Allyn is at the Ijeyboard.
several "shots" disclosing him put- equalled anything the No. 2 posi- long trousers of non-blending color.
ception from the large English col- Having to follow Frances Arms on
ting In the pathos, comedy and syn- tion at the Palace has had this sea- They should dress In black silk
ony present. She was handicapped this bill, it was nono too easy for
their
son.
knickerbockers.
retaining
copation with his violin.
In two ways, through the small time Miss Hoffman.
However, this girl
These boys have an excellent nut present shirts.
That appearance
The film takes up about seven
method the Palace has of running a can sing a "blues" song although
minutes with Alvin furnishing tho comedy scheme and seem to have would be more beneficial than the
alldo
of Its
coming attractions, she Is in dire need of direction as
wearthoroughly
one
worked
trick
the
boy
through
it
does
out.
with
They're
with Miss Collins' mention, adding to handling herself while under music oft st.age. No comedy,
ing his coat.
Mention should be
8ime.
the only asset in showing the film, sure fire.
she had been "held over by popu- way.
An abbreviated Charleston evidently ba^cd on the fact that it
made of the pleasant young woman
lar demand" (this on the Monday cues tho curtain.
and
She has
her engaging smile.
from
discloses
him
"big
man"
aa
a
night of her first week) and that
Closing the vaudeville half at this
JONES and HILL
Sime.
the idea.
she had Immediately to follow Ann house, the act did very well. Miss Hollywood.
Acrobats
After the film, Alvin appears in
Codee throiiRh a rearrangement of Hoffman might be allowed another
12 Mins.; One
"one," dressed In a nixtty tux, playthe bill that appeared aimed to song of the "blueS" type, and Miss
American Roof (Vaude.- Pets.)
WALTER STEPHANE ORCHESing two selections on tiie violin,
please the stage crew rather than Tyrrell could do away with her
Two young, clean cut chaps,
TRA (11)
as"con- opening
to protect the artists on the pro- sortment
of
"splits"
in collegiate attire with
which arc with some talk. It waa a
Terminal Theatre, Chicago
gram.
No outburst pop song to the accompaniment ofa
seemingly an eyesore when the fidential" routine.
Stcpliane is frankly out to beMiss Collins should be welcomed major portion of her work Is con- laughter followed.
ukes.
come a Paul Ash. Unlike Ash, howback.
As a violinist there are bettei
With Keith's
vaudovllle sidered.
Considerable talk with the ensu- ever, lie does not have the sharpest
With or without the sugpressed as hard as it Is for names, ?rstl nis, it's a well constructed musicians In the pit, and pictures ing business, the pair
getting Into tools to work with.
Ho h.is no
this "name" should look very tig
presentation holding a nicely scored of Hollywood have been* witnessed an argument and tussle as an in- scenic effects, no special props, costo them, for the publicity It can A|Kiche opening that carries
for
on to before. Considering the time con- troduction
some
excellent tumes, etc. These he will eventunlly
furnish and the class act it presents. obvidUH favor.
A bright picture sumed there Is not much to brag ground tumbling. Efforts to be have If ho gets a regular assi;:nabout.
In vaudeville his chances "different"
Bime.
house possibility.
consist of spasmodic ment. Meanwhile he must sell himSkiff.
consecutive employment are gagsini,', comedy recitations, etc. self simply as an orchestra.
for
about the same.
Most of this mi.sses but tho acro- - Stephano impresses as worthy of
ADVERTISING CURTAINS— DISTINCTIVE AND ARTISTIC
Don Alvin formerly h.id tho or- bats are surc-flrc.
the chance to do big things. He fits
chestra in ono of the cafes in CulFor a finish ono plays the uke Into the moving picture sclienio
ver City.
His picture tour may whilo the other executes an acroHis showing at the Ternunal,
have been secured to esUiblish his batic danco in which tho musician whore it Is possildc the As< h'^r
name in the mlddlewcst.
His joins for a hot finish to an act that Ilrothers will install him permanentshowing
this
at
theatre
tBlV AUKU'ai A:
didn't
has
speak
posHlhllities.
NKW VORK CI FT:
Tho talk should ly. Indicates that he has the brand
B Trwst BnVillng
much for him. He act<Hl more like bo revised and cut down to a mini- of merchandise they are aft»T.
SU Wr«t 4Srd 8tr«««
ttanjvmcket S830
ChlrkoHnc tOM
mum. The boys are of splendid apa picturf) star than a musician.
On appearance and playimr h®
^'il.
ADVERTISING CURTAINS— DROPS—SCENERY
pcaranco.
Loop.
rates a "break."
Con.
sition,

•

1

M

1

1
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PALACE

Dunham's extras; Roy Cummlngs' Irene Shaw, and almost
week the nothing but in the circus symposium
MelUtt

At Keith's Palace this
Weekly (news) opens the
In it are moving pic-

Pftthe

oertormance.

German Kaiser
tures of the former
seclusion, solitude and desolo his
lation.

He

is

shown walking through

isolated home. In
the park of his
winter, accompanied by a police
the exdoKt probaMy German. As

*

Kalaer came Into view some one
ppgtairs hissed. As he walked along

"others hissed.

The picture changed. An Insert
0howed the German Kaiser striding
before his troops on review in front

Berlin.
Many
his palace in
The hissing increased and
blssed.
continued until the Weekly faded
Hut the Kaiser did not hear
out.
tbe hisses.
It's suggested that one or more of
fhe Palace crow from the stories
above slip In this week to hear the
feceptlon given to the man who
wanted to rule the world, whether

of

of the Brfords, Kieffenbach If^amily,
Lillian Duncan, Ruby Colleano and
some dancing kids.
And the youngest and fairest of
them all to stop it off Belle Baker,

—

looking gorgeous, making her first
Hip appearance and ehooting R

over In true Bellebaker shape.
Belle worked
utes,

upward

of 40

min-

running a wide range from

ballads to "Winegar
the "Bootlegger's Bride,"
and "Yes, Sir, That's My Baby,"
with a hot Charleston (on the up-

new and

old

Woiks,"

-and-up) for a getaway. The reception seemed a bit light, but as
she worked along the applause grew
thunderous, standing her out, as
usual, the hit of the show by a mil».

She ducked
ered

all

"Eli,

Ell,"

but deliv-

the rest of her request rep.

Dunham had an ensemble probably as big as the population of

halls and
whither he will soon trek back. As
as act it isn't much shucks. Dunbe had a library of Napoleonic ham, a sawed-off and aged farmer
works or no. It may tell them that with a shock of while liair and white
t^irherovcr the Kaiser or the Czar walrus mustache, sawed away at
ioiay be, whether he can see, hear or his fiddle down stage, though no one
listen, there are hisses for him. In
could hear a note of It over the
Surope or In America or In New orchestra, which stayed full-up and
.

Norway, Maine, whence he

V

>!

'

And the hisses the hissed
Tork.
Aever believes are there are the
Biost viperish, whether in the office
'
•r upon the street.
*
The Palace bill plays this week
nuch better than it reads on paper.
Straight vaudeville programs don't
.
t«ad very well on paper any more;
they read more like a revived story,
fhis show has the advantage of
plenty of comedy, and that did a lot
*

.

'

for

it.

Three hits, with the show's best
Coing to Ann Codee, billed wholly
alone now, but with Frank Orth on
the stage, of course, and comedy
•ven gotten out of the absence of hi&
name in type. The other hits were
the William and Joe Mandel, next

-

to closing, and Burns and Mitchell
(New Acts), No. 2. The successes
trere led by Odlva with her seals,
No. 3, a spot the turn made abound
wfth Interest; Solly Ward with
Harlon Murray In their well-played
"Babies' skit, while the sight and
Class acts were Jose Collins (New

Acts) and Ota Gygl and Margaret
Severn, the latter closing the first
l>art and splendidly. Mr. Gygl has
t>ut together quite a natty turn of
Its
musical-dancing-singing sort.
It's entertaining all of the time.
Orth and Coddee had to open the

—

•econd part, due to a program shift.
fThis forced Miss Collins to follow
Miss Codee, Miss Collins being second after intermission. This Codee
trirl Is no slouch herself, on looks or
work, whether singing or talking.
Orth makes the comedy act of it,
(ind the audience recognized that,
snaking Frank come out for a bow
fefter he bad tried to give his parttoer one alone.
If the audience at
the Berlin Wintergarten had laughed

German

version of the
"punch in the nose" song as the
Palace did, the mystery of Ann
Co<}ee in Berlin never would have
Started.
Miss Codee squared the
their

ftt

Dllling

by mentioning Mr. Orth was

the other end of the breakfast
table and pay envelope.
t>n

The Mandels nutted and travestied their

way

laugh returns.
Jenny and Nylin Trio (New Acts)
Opened the show smartly with their
tricks on roller skating, and the
Worden Brothers closed it with their
to big

fcerch Juggling.

Not capacity at the Palace by a
fconsideraWe margin.
At the corner of 7th avenue and
42d
street
is
Famous Players'
Rialto, playing pictures. Formerly
It

.

was

Hammorstein's

Victoria,

playing vaudeville.
When Willie
llammersteln, deceased, heard that
B. P. Keith intended to take the
Palace theatre over, Willie said:
"That put.s us out of business. I'll
ket what I can before the blow-ofC."
And Willie got IliOO.OOO through the
threat of a phoney Injunction claim
that led some people to believe he
had an Injunction In his safe. Willie
never had thouKht to apply for It—
ho wanted money only and got It
out Hammerstein's Victoria went
out of business as Willie had predicted it would.
Arising on the site of the Putnam
building is the Famous- Players'

Paramount

theatre.

It

will

seat

and play a combination proRram, Including pictures and other
4,000

_,

things at 85c. top.
Willie has gone, but who can tell
what he would not predict were he
here?
sime.

HIPPODROME
After Considerable rerouting and
hutriing, the Hip bill ran some-

where

near

Monday night.
And It Isn't

big-timo

efflcicnoy

leas than a great
show, either, with more youth and
leminine skill and grace distributed
through it. bcnidcs the delicious
Foster Girls, than ever came Into

one Hippodrome

bill

since

It

went

Into Its current policy.
VV'ith the Foster chicks, working
more mellllluontly than ever, scat-

tering horc and there
always
an eyeful, there wereand
lithe and
pretty and .skl'uful
girls-dozens of
them in all-with Don
Valerio and
Co.. Brooks, Philson
and Duncan;

""y*' Court Dancers;
and the diving girls;

ritf.*"»I''
tiOttle
Mayer

forte throughout.

•

The yokels Imported
barn dances were

to do the
pitifully naive and

genuine. They were comical only
in the honest and earnestness with
which they took it all. Throwing
In Dunham, himself, and allowing
that Norway, Maine, isn't a very
big town, it may still be said In
fairness that It is short on local
talent.

The Hip gave it a barn interior
threw in the Foster girls, put
Melli© on a dais,, broke in the turn
with slides of him and Ford, and the
act then went to it through a confused routine of quadrilles, lancers,
reels and hick waltzes, with one or
two solo attempts at jigging by
some of the rock-ribbed Maineltes.
They had rock In their feet as well
as their ribs. The audience politely
kidded them. Henry Ford did not
appear in person at this show.
Roy Cummlnga and Miss Shaw,
with little change in the now familiar hoke material, kicked It over.
Miss Shaw looked very creamy In
a dazzling white satin bathing outCummings was sunk after they
fit.
closed In on his trick drop, and h6
should never try to follow it. It is
his own, he does everything with it,
set,

gets great effects and comedy results through it, and cannot substitute even his sound personality
for it.
The circus combination was a
winner.
The equestrian Rieffen-

bacb boy and

girls,

very attractive and

the femlnlnes
all

amazingly

reviews
som*

VARIETY

value and a penchant for abbrevltrlcka, and .ated costumes with both making an
pleases.
excellent butt for most of McLallen'a
Hilda Ward and her female jasz gags. The unbilled male assistant
band have a neat stage setting. The is also a scream and handled well
women are of good appearance and through several Interruption enthe act makes a picture. The music trances before he goes into his
is mediocre in compcvrlson to the
xylophone stuff.
The act clicked
male bands on the American vaude- here as well as it has in other apotb
ville stage.
The band alternates and makes a corking next to closer
with Lea Fellows, man and woman, comedy turn for anywhere.
very good dancers of the FoUes
Meyer Golden's "The Blue Bird"
Bergere. Paris.
drew down a tough spot In closing
Miss Fillis, attractive single trap- this show, but managed to hold them
eze performer, is highly appreciated. In. The spotting was probably unShe will be with lUngling's circus, avoidable through the Frank Dobal.so, next season.
son skit getting the trey and the
Ploetz Bros, and Slstsr do a pleas- I^ionel Atwill offering closing the
ing clown revue act
They just first half. "The Blue Bird" is an
came from the States to see their episodical dance revue incorporatfolks, and wilt return soon to New ing ballet divertlseL ents. pantomime
York. They met with good success and excellent solo work by Kay
here.
Spangler. featured and several of
Takka-Takka and Yoga-Taro are the other dancers. It has been
headlined with their Javanese char- given a good production and mainacteristic and grotesque dances, nnd tains Ita i)ace both .as entertainment
found appreciation with a certain and a class feature for any big time
Mdba.
part of the audience.
biU.
Am* Molandar and Lilian Hardt,
alternating with them (especially
Miss Hardt), In their up-to-date
81»t ST.
dances, made very good.
Shy of anything special In the
Will Cumins, good comedy Juggler,
way of vaudeviUo "names on the
Is funny and does some very good
well
as
sidewalk,
did
lie
it's
juggling with hats.
likely that a Harold
Lloyd repeat and "Lord Jim" as the
juggler and comedian.
Mijares Bros.* known here with film feature gave this theatre slighttheir comedy wira act, did splen- ly more than half a house downstairs Monday night Previously the
didly.
Dormondes, comedy cycle act. two proverbial six acts drifted on and
men, closed successfully the show off with Frances Arms forced to a
speech In order to shut oft the apand held the audience.
All In all. a good show, well bal- plause.
anced and smoothly running AtNo specific amount of dynamite
tondanco for the lower price scats was wrai)ped in the vaude portion,
very good and at the more expensive although Miss Arms won Immediate
seats (from 4 marks |l and up) favor with her "pop" song rendering
interwoven with dialect lyrics. A
fair.
slight switch in song routine since
this girl played the Riverside hasn't
hurt any. although the act, and Miss
The 6th Ave. is going in for a feat- Arms' gown, figuratively remain as
before. Ahead of the feminine songfirst
ure film, with only six acts, the
half supporting "Phantom of the stress was William Morris and his
Opera." It seems a new policy, this family In their comedy sketch.
Proctor house always adhering to Rather quiet and subdued, with a
eight acps and occasionally to but story to tell, the dialog clicked reguseven, with a comedy and a twin larly and, being well played by all
reel westerner to round out the bill, members, It consummates an oddity
this Idea generally introduced as a In this era of few and mediocre
summer alternatlva. The booking, sketches.
Previous to the Morris act Perez
of "Phantom." with another feature'
heralded for the last half. Indicates and Marguerite opened. The male
a concession to the ever-Increasing half was too prone to gum up his
picture house policy that la causing juggling to be comfortable, and
a dwindling among the straight while the more or less novelty finvaudeville theatres. Considering the ish gathered some results, the turn
Importance heretofore of the 6th suffered because of the muffed
Ave. as a "show house," this is wor- tricks. On second were Miller and
Benard In their familiar song cycle.
thy of more than passing notice.
Gibson and Price opened with a The voices of the boys stood sponcomedy Juggling routine. The wom- sor for the amount of approval won.
an's crayon chalking is negligible this duo Invariably being easy on
the ears and thereby making It a
but acceptable as an alternative to
matter
a mere dressing of the stage. The strong of selections as to how
or weak the send-off.
man Is an adept Juggler and lands
Jones and Rea, next to closing,
with his small talk, growing on the
drifted
past principally on the
audience.
of the comedian's harelip
Mason and Shaw are a sister com- strength
delivery.
The material Is none too
bination, one of them opening in
strong, but the sputtering of the latmaintaining the
attire

arranged with
dancing between tb*
nicely

Uttle

"

—

5TH AVE.

deft, were perfect Hip performers.
The pretty Erfords, on flying, whirling rings and traps. In the same
number, goaled. and the dancing of male
and
ter la funny enough to overcome
Ruby Colleano. a pip, and the
for some minutes, al- that deficiency
for the Initial 10 minDenishawn and Braggiotti young- masquerade
though fooling few. However, It's utes. Neat timing, just as the comsters, mingling with Foster's girhes,
the beaten path. They are light- edy mouthing
begins to pall to remade It a handsome picture and a off
weight but passable for the deuce veal the lack of quality In the crossswift, youthful, spirited exhibit.
the three-a-dayers.
Moran and Wiser next-to-closed, in Mason and Keeler, a standard fire, sends this male duo Into a balalso aided by the Foster girls for a sketch team, have a third player In lad, after which a faster tempo Is
struck for the concluding number.
hurrah fullstage opening, later go- support
The skit "The Hero."
ing Into "one" for their old stuff to probably a new vehicle. Is not up to The team has been doing this act
for some time, and while currently
set for the disappearing diving girls Mason-Keeler
starting classifying as
standard,
a good comedy InterIn the hoWover Hip tank, led by
slow and dramatic, being relieved by lude there remains that weakness
Lottip Mayer, a looker and diver of Mason's Individual efforts.
that
might be strengthened If furno mean class in eltlier aspect.
Laura Pierpont (New Acts) was ther advancement Is desired.
Bert Melrose, in the first part, ran followed by the standard AI and
Allyn and Tyrrell (New Acts), a
through all right, but his blowoff Fanny Stedman combination. Their
refined "flash" with nine people,
fall off the tables didn't go just
cut up, as usual, to a heavy comedy closed.
Skiff.
right.
His comedy clinked strong. score.
Berlin vs. Liszt, featuring
Don Valerlo had two dancing girls .Mex Hyde and his company (New
on and off the wire, and his difficult Acts) was a tip-top topUncr, dosing
splits and fast dances on the metal
Abel
the show.
"Turc" Dunstring caught gasps.
Good variety in the bill this week.
can, with two cute girls, Bobbie
Though it didn't go far Monday eveBrooks and Louise IMiilson, sufning In a comedy way. a capacity
The
fered from over-ver.satility.
was supplied with plenty
Monday night was a great evening audience
boy sang, did hardshoe dancing,
of diversion.
for the boy scouts of the K-A Cirplayed the fiddle, 'cello, banjo and
Not one act in the six-turn show
cuit.
The eight act bill held four
clarinet, none of them well enough
turns. But even with the added failed to evoke liberiil applause, with
new
to amount to much; as a deuce act
presence of the Scouts only half a leading honors going to Walter Fehl
it got by.
house was In despite a name head- and Co. (New Act.s). It is a band
Stepanoff, a dellnate-looking forclosed the show. Running
lino In Lionel Atwill, also doing a act. and
eigner, cracked loose some Russian
new act, "The Song of Victory." for a clo.sc second was .Sid Hall, spotted
steps and pirouettes seldom, if ever, his return
third. He tarried 22 minutes- -aometo vaudeville.
.seen before, which Mordkin might
wli.at longer tliun usual for him. The
mixe<l
Kthel Shatluck and Ward,
have envied in his heyday. He had team, opened with a fast line of extra time was taken up by two box
a troupe of intensively developed hoop rolling and club juggling,, fol- plants — his "mother and brother,"
lily-like
youths and technique- lowed by Charles Derlckson, youth- the latter w;irbling a mother song
trained girls who did wild and hard ful tenor, whose .repertoire of songs chorus, while Hall played to the
figure dancing of the classical order.
was genume show stopper. Frank woman.
Hall st.-irted n la .lark Rose, a nut
Stepanoff, personally, scored, and Dobson and Co. In '"The Love Docall of It was of high order.
refreshing musical farce, singing cotiiii", winding up in .serious
tor." a
Attendance w-is somewhat shot held the trey giving way to the vein because of the stmnH. One was
and the house liberally papered, at Four Foya for more nifty non.sen.'<e, a home numlicr that had him workthat.
The audience wa.s frigid and singing and dancing. Lionel Atwill ing li.-ird, and it w.i.s that which won
ro.'^ponded only here and there with and <!o. closed the first section with the returns for tlit' encoring. Before
.iny effusive demonstration. Recepa dramatic iijAylet which registercil the m'.tluT nnniber Hall was sentltions were entirely out of style.
more because of the popul;irity of menLal for a cornedy purpose, but
Several of the acts, when they its star than the playlet Itself. (AP that portion wa.s much too extended.
The drinking liit was o. k.. but
weren't raising the hair on the cus- New Acts.)
iiors' heads or selling fhem other
t(
by .seemed too inu( h drawn out also.
Albert
Whelan, assisted
Jim McI..)iuKhlin and lilanche
high-power emoliona. died in their Doris Bleach, a blonde eyeful, net
tracks and walked the long plank of the second half oft to good humor Kvans, next to closing, fared splenthe Hip apron to the stillne.«s of with a combination of songa, gugs didly for talking act in so large a
house.
The ga.s-house lingo was
Lait.
deadly silence.
and whittling In which Whelan
handled the brunt of proct-cdinKs amusing and soundrd quite authenand kept the audience In a mirthful tic, too. Perhiips no act could use
state throughout Miss Bloaf-h alHo th»> ol<l pop classic "Annie Rooney"
incorporated a tap dance that while to better advantage. Funny "Down
Berlin. Jan. 4.
not of championship limber, had lU by the Winnlger Woiks" Isn't used,
too.
This month's program la one of pl.ice In the act.
The Griffin Twins (Verlon and
Jack McLallen, Sarah and Co.
the be.st seen here for a long lime.
grabbed a deal of comedy in the Berlon) offered a real dance novelty
The show opens with
Baptists Schreiber, hlRh s'hool next to shut. McLallen also Incor- Thrre la some effective picture posShe porates his tap dance on skates afo[> ing In a frame, never overdone. The
riding act on a white horse.
a table, spills a lot of huntorous work of the twins In an Kgyptlan
is nn attractive woman and a good
danoe attracted attention, manipuIt is said she will be chatter that clicks and winds up by
performer.
with Ringllngs circus next Hcason. bringing both his support on for a lation of anna and hands striking.
goodmusical finale employing xylophone, A gladi itor number waa pr'-Uv. Th'and
man
a
Hanan,
E. and P.
banjo
saxophone.
Is
do
a
jumping
and
Sarah
a
Grlffln Twins h;ivo been .iro'ind two
looking young woman,
The turn is shapely misg with an lde,a of comedy seasons or so, and well hjut' for
act on glass bottles.

STATE

RIVERSIDE

WINTERGARTEN

some

19

For picture houses th*/

time.

should be a cinch.
Perry and Covan, colored boy and
landed with their dancing, on
second. It Is unusual for a duo of
the kind to accomplish buck and
wing so well. That was explained
by the boy, who said his partner
was his slater, whom he had trained.
Covan Is a clever stepper who hat
been around with male partners.
Maximo, one of the classiest wlra

girl,

workers

from abroad In years,
giving a real exhibition.
Without balancing device of any
sort ho remained on the semi-tight
wire throughout the act without going to the ends for rest or support.
opened,

A

resin-board stunt

attracted

frs'.

attention, then later a
"stew** established

and

Charleston

him

Maximo was with the

firmly.
L.

W^aller

No reason
last season.
could not serve well in picture houses as a change of pace.
The feature picture was Valentino
In
"The Eagle."
The vau<levllle
section was preceded by A. Joseph
Jordan's orchestra bit entitled "A
Good Time." It was a "sing" Idea,
with a connecting lyric between,
kidding the audience into warbling.
That was funny, because not a voice
Mains show

why he

was

lifted

a

until

slide

announced

—

a prize for the loudest voice the
prize to be a season's pass. Ibee.

AMERICAN ROOF
Real vaudeville on the Roof tho
the customers roglstcrlnj
approval of every offering on tha
eight-act line-up.
Each half held
first half,

plenty of variety, and split the honors about even. In the first slice,
Gordon and Healy, treying. and AI
La Vine's Kntertainera, closing tho
first half, copped applause honors.
The trey spot turn Is a veteran

man and woman combination with
more than small-time personalltica,
appearance and knowledge of delivery, although the material Is highly
The act la
reminiscent In spots.
clean-cut cross-fire and singing.
girl, an attractive blonde, makea
two changes. The male, a fly comedian, works in tuxedo. The humor
was built for the acoustics, and

The

landed solidly.

The La Vine turn consisted of nino
youthful musicians In jazz band formation. Several specialties clicked,
with Sam Lewis, a hoofer, getting
most by a real buck and wing and
a Charleston. La Vine's "motionpicture pianist" which Is now anylx)dy's, since Solly ViollnskI decided
to break all holdout records, giade a
good comedy closing numbe>. The
boys wear oolleglate sweaters, opening with that much-abused sons
hit.

The second half held enough meat
for a barbecue.
Buddy Whalen, in
Whalen WlU
opened.
blackface,
eventually make the grade. He has
talent and enough assurance for
twlna, but he Is still n>verworkIng
his

memory. His material

Is

100 per

cent lifted. Under cork he Is to ba
seriously considered for any kind of
vaudeville. He has a bit of AI Herman, talking Intlm.itely about the
acts on the bill, with one foot on the
piano and a cigar a foot long for a
prop. Whalen Is a digest of the best

gags heard around. He sells three
aongs In bang-up manner, all fo^
bull's-eye returns.
His encore, a
whistling Solo, with comedy accruing when he shows his Jewelry,
pulled him back for a speech.
Whalen's opening gag concerned
a cat. He opened without the cat
but did the gag, which was pointless
without the prop. That didn't feaza

Buddy any.

A few moments

later

he brought out the cat, which had
been dining on grease paint in on*
of the dressing rooms. Whalen explained the gag all over.
He also
pulled the specimen about doing tho
act all over for a late customer, but
he added a bit to It by really going
back to his opening song. It made
a funny digression. It's a question
of material with VVlialon.
Ho has
enough talent and nerve to sell
Mitchell's aviation program.
Mason and Cole followed with
crossfire, singing and dancing.
The
talk Is draped around the "stingy
n.-ince" Idea, with the girl finally
capitulating after receiving the ring.
Tho male has a pleiislng singing
voice and the girl turns In an excellent bit of character work as the
"dizzy" sweetie.
In addition, she
dances and looks well. It's a fresh,
breezy class turn for the Intermediates.

Clarke and O'Neill, two harmoniztook the honors next to
The boys sing, dance and

ing boys,
closing.

play ukea. and the act barring the
comedy shadow dance of one while
the other Is announcing. Is originally routined.
The tenor should
tone down his mannerisms.
Roth
have unusual voices. The baritone
atops tho act wlih a ball.'id sung
double voiced. A yodle double w.as
equally well received.
A double
Irlah

number

also

tl(

kicd the iramr.

These chaps are versillle .'uiJ .should
be up there. They look like a groat
picture-house bet

McDonald Trio, an Interesting biThe man i|..es
cycle turn, closed.
solo work, with the two girls paired
r)(T In tho double routines exctiit at
the finish, where a three high, with
ttif m lie on the saddle, toi>s off the
nuflne.

a .T.niianese hand
balancer working atop a

Hnn-y Tsuda,
ind
fable

and

t)ody

and
Hill

chairs, opened,

fNew

and

.lones

Acts) deuced nsCely.

>W«kMs

PRESENTATIONS-BILLS
WEEK
NEXT WEEK
THIS

With

(JAN. 18)

Pictures (Pc)

Orphsum (O)
Where no initials

are used with

Without VegUlar iwoking

Westsrn (KW)

Losw's (L)
Keith's (K)

for the

month of Janusry.)
14 Romannws
BEBLDT
Bdmobde Guy
(A Mlaa Edmund
full

(Runnlnir

Oar
with
Van
Buren. d a n c 1 n s

ordrr)

Wiodsor Tr

team

arrived
Id
New Tork Dec. 31
to appear In Zleg(eld'a "MianlRht at

Bros

Cliartun

Norman Telma
Chas Berezoff

Palm Beach.")
Mlaa Plllla
Will Cumins

Vaiui

Joa Brceker
IntermlaaJon
B Carras

Pletures

WINTKBOABTBN
(Runnlnc order)
Hobralbrr

HAT

Hanao
Wards'! Band
Grmtn * rallow

H

VKW TOKK
AMMfeaa

CITT

Van t Tyaon
TouBS A Gray
Bobbr 0-NaUl Oo
Al Bclaaco
Tatea * CaraoB
Harry Tlgke
Paul L«yaii * If

llaater (Htbrtol Co

B

Shaw

A

'Wright

2d

D<Qa

Bel ma Braata

Co

Janet Winters Co
Krank Dizos Co
Smith A Holden
Ina Alcova Co
(L)
half (1(-1T>

McDonald t
Jerome A BTelyn

(One

BAM

to fill)

half

(L.)

(2S-27)

A

Id half

half

2il

Sisters

A Carson

Barber of Joyville
Stat*

(tA)

(I>)

A

a Queen
Clark

AcCR

UIU A

Jack Qoldle

Hobby
(One

Glllicrt

St.

half

(L)

(16-27)

IladKer Miller 1
Juij.t Winters Co
Joe Teremlnl
Vcase tt Nelson
McT,auKhlin « B
1

Buddy Walker
Chaa Rogers Co
ft

M

RoKera

Hoyic B A M Rev
tOnc to fll)
(ireeley

Sq.

half

lat

(I.)

(26-17)

Royal Hiilneys
Toy Twins
Cooi>er A Anthony
Arnuld & Dean
Crt'iKlitoii A Tjynn

'

halt

1st

<2&-2i)

Armand A Perez

Arthur l.loyd
Carney & Karl
Ruby Norton A S
Qrinin Twins
td half (38-11)
Alvln A Kenny
Wtlla H Wakeneld
Oosslps
Wills A Robbliia
Al LaVInc Band

2d half (2(11)
1 Dubois Bros

W

D'k'na'n

A Rev

VIctorU (L)

Co

O'Neill
to nil)

Weiss

.t

(28-11)

Pelaacey
iBt

A

Tcniptat

(Pc)

Ooloajr

Zd

half

(28-31)

A

1st

(L)

half

(I(-IT)
Pickard's Seals

Maxwell D A R
Chaa Rogers Co
Carson A Wlllard

Welder
2d

Rev

Bis

half

Vasl Lev

L

W

Wlndenntres

O'Neill

JJneoia 8«.

(M-ll)

A

Miller

(IS)

Klhel Swrot
8
I,BWton
J M Coiipi ismlth

Tanarakl Japs
Bthcl Keotie
Clark

(l*r)

Blvoli

(Pt)

Kan
(17)

Sddie mklns
Melody Mi.Tera
Harold Ramsay

Wm

Sfamm

Ruth Urban
<

Pashas

Publlx

4

Hands Up

Honeymoon

lat half (lt-l«)

1st half (18-39)

Frank Faron
Kent A Allen
Robey A Oould
4

A Faaler
Princa Wong
Bums A Kane
V Bergere Co
Snow

Ryan A Lee
Walters A Walt'rs
O Stamm Co
Parisian Art

O

Miller

(K)

Palaoa (K) (18)
Solly Ward Co

WHEN

Jose Co.l'nd Co
Gygl A La Rin
Burns & Burchlll

halt

UtMrt Carleton

HanUtmi (K>
1st hair (U-tO)
Lillian Morton

Koman

PHILADELPHIA

Bills

Japs

W

A Thome

Ro«e

2d half (21-24)
Joe .larkaon

(26)

Du Gallon
Ada Reeves

P;iiil

Jose Collins

Nolan

(Others to

Poodles Hannaford

(K)

A Healy
Bums A Kisscn
Gordon

1st half (11-20)

A A P Steadman
Hawkins A T'rney
Alexander Hyde
Olbaon A Price
Laura Plerpont Co
Id half (11-14)

Oould

McRaa A Clagg
Koka San
(Two to ail)

Barber of Joyville
Id half
PIckard's

Van A Tyson
Araold A Dean

Joe Bennett
Stanley A Walters

Welch A Morton
The Westemera

Clovelly Girls

1st

(K)

half (18-20)

Jim Mornran Co

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE

M. V.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

Winifred A B
Holly A Crawford

Boganny Troupe

II

Dancers

Cnrroll
(18)

Foys

(Two

A Gorman

to nil)
(21 !<)

2d half

Franria A Ruth

Atwell

Frank Dobaon Co
Shattuck
McLellan A Barali
Chas Dryckson
Ethel

(M)

half

(2&-37)

3

A Rose
Norton A Senna

Karolt Bros
2d half (21-24)

Sparling

Howard A LInd

Hammel

Zemater A Devore
Harris Olatre Co
Gonnley A Caffrey

('ouni Bern VIcl
Ilarlliiuins
(Others to fill)

(K)

Jeirarson

Albee (K)

(18)

Long Tack 8km

A

Paul Mall
Walter Fehl Co
Hrisr^e

Ta Har Co
Mary Haynes

Sle

<26)

Creole Fashion Fl
Corbett A Barry

Dygi Severn
Gordon's Dogs
Princeton A W'U'n
(Others to All)
(18)

HE

C

A Kant

Hurt Brroll

I'ytell

Huttler

Ilattling

A

Co

Fountalne

.atS'^oa;;

(26)

DIehl

RIatcra

DIka

M

X

Broadw'y (K)

(18)

Willie Solar

Btuts

A

BlBghani

Romas Co
Van Lame A

,T

Harry Coleman
Harriet Nawrot Co
(Others

lo All)

half

(28-31)

Royal Sidneys
Harry Tighe
Locheft A Pago

(Two

H

to nil)

Alfredo

PAR

A

Jcan'tc

Ross
Joyner A Foster

Howe A

Correll
2d half (21-24)

The Camerons
Sargent A Lewis
Margaret Toung
Hose A Thorne
Hilly Smyihe
'-'o-niopolltan

Rev

Brems

Fits

CT.CB"

BAB

Ixirralne

(21)

Healy

P

Stuts A Bingham
Avon Comedy 4

Beaate (Pc) (18)

wms
Fla.

M

2d half

Franklin Rev
Norton A WHson

TenuiniU (Pc) (17)
Armand A Marie
Wlntergarden 4

Bd

C Rivineld Co

Frank Fays
Chapman's Bd
Moss A Frye
Ronio A Gsul

Indspendent

Don Alvln

Hddy Clark
Malva Thelva

Dan Holt
New Commandm'nt

A

Variety

O.

Sans

(Two

Plaza (K) its)
Kelso A Demonde
Marino A Martla

A

Hal Skelly
Whiting A Burt
Vardell Broa
Burt Melrose
Edith Clifford
Perez A Marg'rite

A Thorns
Puck A White
Rose

H. C.

Incs

(«•)

6

Magley RfT

Howard (Pc)
P Ogden

let half (i|-20)
Pollard
Han Travellne

Coogan & Casey
Al Tucker A Bd
2d half (21-24)

Mack A Stanton

Hartley A P'frs'n
Mon'rcha of Mel'dy

Hip (K) (IS)
Brush A Thuraton
W Cromwell Knox
Ideals

A Davis

Woman

(18)

Bd

World

of

New
Walters

(18)

Steppers

A

Bills

RJvoU (18)
RoHa Bolnarlow
fJornoy

A Davis

Century

Roof

Up Rev

Cliff

O.

<K)

A

(M|

Shorty

Johnston
Circus

Carlo's

Brent Hayes

(K) (18)

Frank Hunter Ca

Kenny A Hollls
The Glided Csga

Sis

JACK JORDAN
RepreaeBtatire

Dnlog Bnalaeaa at the flana AMreas
Iti. Bide; N. T. Laek. t7M-S7«l

Strand

A

Kelly

Pollock

Ryan A Ryan
Sager MIdgley Co
Gordon A Gates
Murray's Bnts
<}ordon's (Nyntpia
St.)

Franco A LaPell
Berk A FerguBon
X Waves
Cardiff

Mulroy

CH'BLT'N, W. VA.
Kearse

A Wales
McR A R

Merritt A Coughlin
Willl^ Smith

Gihson Rev
Hcrt Fitsglbbona

Id-al

D

Nielson Co
Friach A Sadler

Roy A Arthur
George Morton
Marcus Sis A C
Bradford (K)
(21-14)

Hughes A Wheeler
Pat Ilennlng A Co
Carl McCullough

R

Rose

BRinORP'RT, CT.
Poll
1st

l,aDu0

A Marion

2d half (11-14)

Caul Sisters Co

CHK8TEB,

PA,
Rdgemont (K)

Joe Daniels

C Mack A Co

2d half (31-24)
Belts A Partner
Allan A Shaw
Brierie A King

C R 4
Dolly Davis RsT
CL'RKSB'G. W.VAi
(jrand (K)
half (18-20)

1st

Caaa A Lehn
Jaaaon A Harrlgas
7

(K)

half (18-10)

Collegians

A Co

Roaa Wyse

Amac
2<l

half (21-24)

The Norvellos
2

Mack A Lee

half (18-10)

1st

Roma Broa
Paster A Cappo
Gladdens A Vanc*

BRADFOBD, PA.

German

A

Holden A Grahani
Wallice A Maa
Weaver Bros

J

I.oew (M)

2d half

A LInko

Weadick
CIlfTord

James

St.

(K)

Ist half (18-10)

Owsl

Vadle Dancers

(K) (18)
(Washington

Unguarded Hour
finuifRle

OlympU

Bary A Bary

Marguerite A GUI
(Others to nil)

Perry
D'glas

A

Brilliant

iTcanai
Short

Swm

Van A Vernon

A

A Wallaca

A

CANTON,

Iral'd

Artlata'

V. 1.
Jeffersoa (H)

3d halt (11-14)
Ellen Harvey

Q Hannoford Co

(Seollay 8q.)

Still

ArBl^N.

Demi Taaaa.ReT

Powers

MIchon Broa
Shirley

(18)

Chevalier Broa
Gsftney A Walter
Jack George

Klaas

Mounters

Gardoa'a

M

Chas McCauley
Mannequin

Creedon
4 Fords

A

t.

lat halt (18-2t)

A Mack

Miller

N.

Tow9t% (K)

Sampson

(K) (18)
Camllla'a BIrda
Murray A Irwin
Whitfleld

A M'guerlte
I Fischer Co
Fulton A Parker
Lancaster A McA

GAP

CAMDBN.

Drlacoll

New

Fashion Hints

ATLANTA, GA.

Uoas •

Furtell's

to nil)

BOSTON. MAM.

Versatile 3

«

ASHEVILLE,

llloa.^oms

Chlsholm A Breen
Brtdie White
Kd SchoHeld A «

Vrolda
Mtttrlal

Gardea

(18)

Japs
Kuckct A I'crrln
Roberts A Clark
Oxford Four
Two Kiatcd Jones

B'VKR

F"LIJ?, PA.

Regent (K)
4

1st half (18-20)
Gregg Kia

2d h:ilf (21-14)
Rlls DiSaltu

BERWYN,

ILL.
Parthenon (H'V)

N. V.

rroefat's (K)

Bros.

John Steel

Keith's (SS)

Bergman A McK
Nixon

(18)

Warrlngs Penns
George Olvot

— Riley

Dion Sia
34 Arleys

(24)

Novellp

Hros

by

Baa

.

Psstaas* Tsur

Rsti

EDDIE

Yokiiluiina

TfvoU (Pe) (18)
Welsh Kusiieers
Boyd Senior

AMIANV,

HUGHES and BURKE

HadJIl All

Baldwin Girls

LIsIa

Ksith-Albee— Lloyd H. Harrison

Paula Ayres
Harry Holmes

I.enora'a

A Mary Royee

(tft-t<)

VERNA

4

2d half (11-14>
Louis Leo

Century (Pc)
Wllkens Lido

Maud ivi

Al

Jean Boydeil
Kelso Bros
Juggling Dc

Country Life

Delro Girls

II

Graad (O)

Harris Or'd (RW)
Id halt (31-10)
Villa A Striga

P'K, NJ.
Broadway (K)

Merry Widow
Stratford (Pc) (17)
Dance Crnlv'l 1924

CALOABT, CAN.

BLOOH'GT'N. ILL.

1st half (18-20)

Dempsey A LeV

George Dufrane
Miriam Klein

Majeatie (K)
lat half (lK-30>
Arliata Model
3d half (21-24)
Jazs Cocktail

A T

Tracey A Blwood
Laxar A Dale
Klkuta Japs

Anton A DePrang
Ahearn A Lawr'cs

Maryland (K) (2S)
Bert Baker Co
Margaret Stewart

A W Tmn New Commandm'nt
A How'd tTptawn (Pc)

EmniySi I'cis
Palara (O) (C4)
Lowell Sherman
Bddle Nelson (}o
Adelaide A H Rev
Carl

Whesler

A Cress
Janet ef France
Hits Ssraaaders
Plers'n N'wp't A

Deagon A Mack
Dan Coleman Co
Mehl'ger

A M

Aussie A Csech
Weir's Elephants

Joe Lewis
Francis Renault
Rogers A Donnelly
Charlotte A Gang

BVTI.BB. PA.

(S8)
•

Roy Conway

Bd

Art Landry
Shore Leave

STAN

BALTIMORE, MD.

1

Krale Holgrcm
2d half
(O)

(24)

Williams r\>
PsttI Moore Bd
Alba Tiberio

THE WOMAN-HATERS'

OiBsnn
A J Maiid.n

Lime
Coll

A Lee

Hipp (Pa) (U)

FAG

BIB-M'GHIC, ALA.

4

Lights of Broadw'y

CHICAtiO

William IMorrla Co
Francca Arms

Blalta (L) (tS)

MEG
BAB
Holly

*Londons
Margaret Ford
Walters
Hold Up

6 Bnnthern Singers
Lewis A Lavarra
Mortensen

Oth'r W'm'n's St'ry

3

ASBURT

Wlatergarden 4
Leonard A Barnett

ORDER
MONDAY:

Co

Window Shopping

2d halt (31-34)

Rolefto Bros

Id half
Armand A Maria

A

N BrowB

Lafayette ,(Pc) (18)
Ruth Prior
Zaato While

(K)

J Corelli

John Regay Oo
Cleveland A D'wry
Helen Lewis Co

John

Lew la

(iaag Plank Club, St. Petersborg

Wm

State J.ahe

Co

Billy

Dixie

A T

His

Hart Wagner
Bob Nelson

Ortons

Bijoa (L)
Diaz Monks

tlILL

DIrerdon— RILKT BROS.
Lucille Du Bois
Gown Shop
Dalton A Craig

Carl

RosinI Co

td half (tl-«4)
Urns

CLKVELANI), O.
Hip (KW)

Bend's

(26-27)

1st halt

Goman
A Hnrt

Kimball *
lllokey

Pall

Ilirg's Crealiiina

Prlnccas Winona
Wlae Crncki-r

The Volunteers

Denhy A Down
Dc Luxe

Fi.llles

Pnluce
lat

(K)

half (IK- 'JO)
Onieli..

n & L

x

Sheehaa

State (L) (tS)
Alex'der Broa'A

halt (11-30)

1st
4

A A

Dillon

(18)

A

BINGH'MT'N. N.T.

Sandly Lang Co

La Bernlcia Co

Nina

Qacon

|l|£WTON
lEWTON

Kdmundn Co
Smith A Holden
Ina Alcova Co

A Rao

A U'rg'rlte
A Bernard

6

2d half (21-24)

The Toungcrs
Hughes A Monti
Lillian Walker

Only Thing

Hill

Redfleld

Mmc
Joe

Mabelle
llMabelle

2d

(18)

Co

Tmy

Mornn A Wiser

D'glaa Charles Co

4

(36-17)

Alice lAwlor

Gnrrarinl 81s
Flo Reed Co
Ernie Ball Ranr

Wyoming

2

half

The Herberts

Joe Jarkaon

half (18 20)

A Rauh

Palace (L)
1st

Avon Comedy

1st

A Kenny

Royal Pekln Co

Velle

(Others to

nil)

(26)

Roy Cummlnga

Bnskwlfk (K)

S

Gordon A HIrra

Brown A Whitfk'r
Hobert

A

Sis

MetropoliUn (L)
Syrell

BROOKLYN

Margaret Padulu
Cantor Roaanblatt

Juliet

Karter Komedlnns
Rodcro A Malay

Grand (L)

•Udwast <Pe)

908 Wahul St

Hurt Melrose

ISee Broadway, New Tettt
Bat. Mth and 47th, Sta.
Thla Week: Denutrent A CoUelte

W

Pigeon Cabaret

Mae Francis

MeVleker's (Pc)

Enchanted

41.)

Jerome A Evelyn

TAILOR

J>A.

Bway Bits
AMSTKBDntf, N.T.

(II)

Harrison's Circus
Wllla H Wakefield
Flaka A Lloyd
Will J Kennedy Co
Al LaVlne Band
3d half (28-11)

Weiss

Flo Oast Co

airla

Miahler (K)
Id half (11-14)
Walter Gilbert
Lubin A Lowria

T^ucas

Paul Ash
Milton Charles

Carney A Earl
Jack Powell «
1st

ItAth StTMt (K)

H Kinney Co
Hlekey Bros ^
Lea Clicks

(18-31)
Seals

e«t«s

fill)

rollsenm

Herbert Clifton

Owen McQIvney

Allen Tyrell

Higgle A
ALTOONA,

ASHTABULA.

N. Y. City

St.,

Adel Verne
Spanish Dreams

Denno

BlachamtoB

Co

W

IN

BENCLOTHES
ROCKE

Dogs

Loyal's

Kandy Krooka

Morln Sis

H Warren

Pala«« (18)

JACK L LIPSHUTZ

Rule A O'Brien
O Stamm Co

O'Diva A RealH
Jenny A Nylan 3
A J Mandoll

.lones
I'eret
Miller

Wallace

Id half (21-24)

1632 B'way. at 5(Kh

Mollle Fuller Co
Senator Murphy

H'l'gsw'th A CTw'd
Taylor A Lake

Patricola

Rowie A Jerry
Oordon A Rica

Id halt (18-10)
Rolletta Boys

DRAPE YOURSELF

(Others to All)

A

Barrett Co

Ann Codee

(K)

A

Powers

(WT)

halt (14-37)

C A E Gresa
Smith A Cantor

V

M

BirPFAIiO, N. T«
Shea's (K) (16)

Mack A Brantley
Dick Ryan

Van A Vernon

8

Id half (11-14)

Ave.

(26-17)

DuBols Bros

Kennedy Co
Harris Clare Co

Mta

Jerry

Walsh A

ValtMi (L)
lat
1

A

Packer

A

Johnny HcNally
Lydia Harris
Frank A Kvelya
Jetfrer

Noel Lester Co
Burt A Rosedale

1st halt (l»-ie)

Co

IjCSIIc

Charlsy Thlelen

Joe D Ller
Alex A Gautler

Id halt (21-14)
A O'Brien

Mel Klee
I Mounters
Rae Samuel*
P Remo's MIdgeta
Cleveland Bronner
Chas Kellogg
Bentell A Gould

Bobby Brown

Racine A Ray
Koka San
McRaa A Clegg
Hopl Indians
Waltera A Wlters

A M

Col'boa

Bath M.

Kahn

lat

Sun Fong Lin

Geo

Id half (21-14)

1st halt (lt-20)

Rule

Qlrla
Diving girla

Tlvoli

Tom

(18)

Bev Payne Co

Dwyer Co
Alex Hyde

Major Rpvue
Blackface Rosa

Rlngold

H Mc()uarrle Co
Del Sis A McD'n'ld
La Salle U's'd A
Id half (11-14)

'GEORGE WHITE'S SCANDALS*

1st half (18-10)

CITY

HardlBC <Pe)
Art

A

Co

Crafta

Kialto (K)

kWCi

Jae Darcey

Morton

Robey

4

The Andreaaons
Jerome A Evelya

Pros

NEW YORK

7(7«

PfMpact (K)

(K)

Bajral

Jimmy Morgan Bd

Donham

Roy Cammlnga
Lady O Pierce
Don Valeria Co

Slat St.

Oordon A Healy
'n'ni Kdmunds Co

MaancQuln

Id half (11-14)

Moss A Frye

WILTON

T.

Lionel

CLIFFORD and MARION

r

ALF

Calif Straight Ah'd

Camro

(Others to All)

ail)

A A F Steadman
Lawton
Brown A Lavelle

4

Kr'klyn D'Armo Co

(One

brother ample opportunity to display
versatllltx as a musician by having
the latter play a number of Inatrumenta In the closlgg number.
The
act la there, both from an entertainment and claas angle."

Blverslde (K)

Direction

—

B A K

Grant

"Variety" s»id:

in

12 H'^y Il<y Olrls

(17)

Oklaaco (Pe) (!•>

Phil Cook

W

(17)

"BROADCASTING JOY"
LEE STEWART

i

Edba

White's (^oneglanS
Dot JeaiiiP
Chester Fredericks
Rlhel Brlant

RIalto (Pr)

LaValle.

Wyoming Duo
Kennedy Oe
P A B Rosa
to

CaloBlal (K)
lat half (11-10)

k Id halt (11-14)
Jerry Dean

Rodeo RaTBS

Rev

Brown A

<t4)

Trovato

A Hood

All Olrl

"Xlalla-Rlnl and Sisters, on next,
scored heavily, as usual, with their
Inatrvmental offerings, and giving thr

Chaa King
Bobby Kolsom

Ollbert A Wimp
('unuiiiKhoni A C
Vanl.ihInK Am'ric'a

Co

Laslle

Robin

Wm

Lillian

and SISTERS

Melike

Burn I A Klcsen

t

O

R«rv

Clarke A Oosley
Vincent H A Bd
td half (21-14)

H. C. STIMMEL
Presents

Repreamntative

Death Kay Mun

A Lynn

Bergero Co

Peres

Walsh

TnnarakI Japs
K Kennedy Co
Cri-ighton

Vere

(tl-Sl)

A

Armand

Way

(P)

Joe Darcey Ca

Miller

Third Tear with

Medina Four
M'Donald A Oakcs
Radio Fob

1st half (I(-IO)

A Ford

Marlon

Helen Lewis Olrla

ALLEN-rWN. PA.

2d halt (3I.34>
M Earle A Girla
Stewart A Oliver

Colonial (K)

Watts

Larry Comer

John Regay A Co

Sea Nymphs Rer
Hal Nsiman

1st halt (18-10)

May

Irene Ricardo

13. 1926

Harry Regal Co

BETHLBH'M, PA. Mme Bradna

Co

A Eddy

lOtt

Summera A Haot
Ponzlnia Monks

Xd halt (21-14)

Sawyer

Age

Plastic

A

Chas AhQarn

Frolics of

(U)

(Pe)

OrpAaam (K)

I'arUiaD Art
Prince Lai Lanl

Francla

Lewis
Steve Savage
Rogers a Gambol

A Franrts

Mallen

Walker Co

Sammy

Avon Conaedy 4
Mary C Coward

a Lewta

fiargent

Bway

to nil)

Tates

Os»Uol

Caraerons

Canary Opera

O'Neill

HARRT WKBKR

W

V

Rev

Manning and Class

Oingcr Snapa
* M Rogers
Jack Powell

Rlelfenach Sis

Love

GALLA-RINI

(L.)

Francis A Wllaon
Jack Ryan Co
Rich A Cherie
Master Qabrlel Co

(One

to IIU)

1st ha:f (11-20)
4

(25-27)

This Wsek, Keith's Washington
Next Week, Maryland, Baltimore
Direettaa

A La

fA half (2>-ll>

BovUraKI
lat

3

Tanarakl Japs

Clark

to All)
half (tl-11)

Horl

Reed

B J Moore
B Kennedy Co
Sparling A Rose

lat

(I.)

half (J5-»7)
Miller A Peters
T.<lllian

All)

Orphenm

lat

A D

StephanofT

A

Tompkins

Liowell

half

Boyce

(OtheM

A Juanlta

Lloyd

MatloBiU
lat

Miller t

AveBac

A

Hodge A
(One to

Lameaa A Toung
Clarion Tramp't'rs
I NItoa

A Daprce
Reed a La Vers

Lillian

Bckert

Paramount
Cansino

Brooks Phllson Co

Carmen

Bllljr

KEITH-ALBEE NOW

(M)

(K)

I

Kay

Badscr

T
per-

(tt-10)

half

Howard Weber
Dancing Capers
Sylvester A Vanea
4 Raadlnga

1579 Broadwaj LACKAWANNA

Moran A Wiser

McDonald Trio
Joe Termini
McL,aughlln A E
81d Hall Co

Ubert <:arlet«B
Jaxsphlenda
Vale ft Crane

K

Baker

for
meanw h 1 e
balla, etc, during
Carnival time.

(11-10)

Toy Tvlna

Dolly

Hip

variety

Id

T

Hotay

SelTla's

GALE

and

Formerly Calm and Dale

THE FALLY MARKUS VAUDEVILLE

Cigarette Olrls

formance until Feb.
Theatrea let
K.

fieke

(L)

lat half (li-IT)
Oarcinettl * IfilUr

<Two

No

Harris

A Mays
Raymond Bond Co

Small

NO ONE CAN ESTIMATE THE VALUE OF INTEGRITY. COURTESY, FAIR DEALING AND THE SPIRIT OF SERVICE IN BUSINESS. HOWEVER, WE FIND THEIR PRACTICE PROFITABLE.

Strand (Pe) (17)
Rita Owen

Belle

KUSICK

(11-20)

BlTsra (H)
td half (11-14)

Howard's Poalea
Shelton Beotley

Tr'pe
Rosaiter

Ccatral Park (WV)
Ist Aalf (14-17)
Qirla mt Altitude

halt (18-10)

1st

Latell

M Harcum

W

Just Suppose

DBVTSCHBS

K

Chaa

Robyn
Oene Smith
Mike

Tiomkin *

Uljarea Bros
Plocti Broa

MIntjr Co
Dolll* Jb Binie
S Barbea

Recent (K)
1st half

Bdward Albano

Dermondea

Mado

Capttoi (Fe) (17)
Louise rx>riDg
Vlasta Maslova
Doris Nile*

Kelly

Mack A

victoria

White

Germsny are

(Bills listsd in

:d halt
Ollberta

CALM

2d halt (21-24)
Venlta Qould

GERMANY

T A A Waldmaa
Chaa Kogglea
KArt NoaTaas
gherwla Kelly

JFrtuikUn (K)

of theatre, denotes bouse is

afflliatlon.

Wednesday, January
Ivfara (O) \m
\»4)
ArasBt Bfoa
Maker A Badfard

(U)

VlaOkash (K)
Bill Koblnson
Thoa J Ryan

2d half (11-14)
Prince L«l IjAbI Co

(WV)

Association

name

Chaaalac

new

Pictures include in classillcatlon picture policy with vaudeville or
presentation as adjunct.
Independent includes those pop vaudeville
(vaudeville and plcturos) theatres amilatad with no general booking office.

Bap

Kelly

Paul Remoa Oe
Manila Bd

Ksith's

Indepsndsnt (In)
InUrstats (It)
Bsrt Lsvsy (BL)

Pantagss (P)

Sybil

C

LKiulse

(JAN. 25)

An asterisk (•> before name Bignifies act is new lo city, doln^ a
turn, reappearing after absence or appearing for first time.
Initials list^ after houses for booking afDIiation are:

Borplit

Appelea Oo

Paul Nolan

we«ks also indicated by dates.

split

<B)

lat half (lO-lO)*

D

W

ShowK cairyinK numerals such as (10) or (11) Indlrnle op«ning this
We«k, on Sunday or Monday, as date may b«. Kor next weok (17) or (18),

I

ETY

A RI

1«

Ili'bby

Mrl.oan Co

2d half (28-10)
.Mien A Grazinna
Fields A Johrnon
Vlniona

(Tmo

to

nil)

Wednesday, January
Onuid
Brooke John» Bd
airl»
XI J»ck»on

Porter J White Co
Lydell * UtbaoB
Albertlna Ra«ek

* Oetsr
* Or n

rotter

(One

B«rrlnrtOB

(11)

Jaoaleya

W

*

Trentlna

Xara
Traok Ward

Zarde

(U>

(Fe)

Capitol

* LaMoU

Oranadoa

I'cplta

Ned Haverlr
lo Hawaii

A

Fields

Booking the Batter Pictura Thaatraa

NEW YORK OFTICK
1587 BROADWAY
Wllkena & Wllkena
Chas Foy Co
Circle (P)

Zinim Bd
Barney O'Meara
Keeper of Bees

raiil

(U)
Herb A Bunch

Mankia

Ballew

Sister*

(Pc)

"SKS..

Beaax Arto

Bstelt* Carey
Cliarlotte Meyers
3 Chocolate Drops
Babe Morris
Masked Bride

(SS>

Sharp Rev

Billy

Mile Marlnrine
Flo ISnriKht

Harry Mervio

O.

D J Flanasln
O A A Wllsoa
Neal Abel

(25-2T>

A Bums

Burns

Uravpheart

Reseat (P>

to All)

(tft)

Santiago Trio

2d half (28-Sl)
Quizle 4
Around the Olnbe

Nayea A Speck
Tou Out a Dune*
I^ydell A Mason
Staley Birbcck Co

Itopes

MoBtmartaa

Orch

Retribution

f

Miles (P)

001,0.

(tS)

Murand A Leo
A Dpbaa

u

Th*

OLKNS VIA,
Malta (K)

Read's
Nestor's Darlings

Johnny Hudglna
Colored Revue
Fowler's Orch

G1,'V»8VI.B, N.T.
Olova (K) (tS)

a

A

Oaines Bros
Mas Francis

A

A

I^evan

2d half (21-24)

Road

Zuhn A

Borle
DrloM

Artlsl's

Model

Mardo A Wynn
Countpss Sonio
(Three to nil)

1st half (18 20)

Rajah Co

Fejer's

CRF-ENF-n, M'9H.

Dover (Hak
Jlmmle Durante
Lon Clayton
Eddie Jaeksoa

A

MVs'y

Ann

riu!/;

Allen

*

Canfleld

A

Adonis
(;r<)h
6 Rockotls

K )Iunler Co

2a half (al-i4)
I.oiiz.

n

Ilurko MofK'n Co
Kione & Willlnrns
R A A Iluyluii

.1

FAIKM'.NT, W.VA.
Fulrmonl (K)
half (IS-lIO)

3»t

"RADIOLOGY"
—

A
A

Tui'k

•II,-

nil)

-'

rnpltol (p.)
(iH)
CariiilnoH U, v
yi'l-riilid

La.<!alle

ChiHholin

Kd

MM

A Hreen

White

Kddlf,

R.,a<i"

BKTROIT.

Novi-TTcH

H.

(iiinl,.,,,

(KWi

'"una
Ja.idii

A

I<^lin

Han Ivan

^-

Colli ii.uuti
Itosh \\'ysi* i'n

Ut hnlf (2r, ;?)
* t"'inn rhani

''"'"""n * Moore
Mr.rin

rr'klyii K-lrey Co
(Oiip to nil)
2d half c;« •'.0,

Ruby

Hciyre

Walms!.

y

*

(Thre»> to nil)

l!nls

IlU'Vcr

Culiimbiit

f(c

Krankle James

*

li'isitn

l«t

Muik
J.rry

!d hnir
I'aul

CI

?«)

Iteiiinii

•2hi..t.n

Manilla

(

Apiio'i.n

>rrh

* Co

Mil!, r
l,tihin

R'-'V

(I'.vsi

A

T.iri).'.

Wdidljek A I.aDuo

& I.iMirr

Boolilng

Co

lii'ti

ilnilion

A

Mike

J

Kmplre (K)

haU

Thfatrn

in

Beesoa

<3o

4

Obaa Pierre
Martha Mortell

Parshlns Palace
Prince Rajnl^

Shirley Buford

Hud Whalen

Irene Feary
Carolyn La Kues
Flo Whitniiin
Tloa Tweedie
South Sea 8'r'n'd'rs r^ouise <;ra.nvl|le

CULVER

LINCOLN, NUB.
Urio (Pc) (18)
MeKunuuH
What H'p'n'd Jones
IJMA, O.
Pkurot O. U. (KW)

MeKinney
IBIackman Orch

half (2r,-27)

Dixon Riggs
Kddie Foyrr

Sue

Addis Moras

c;il(f

(Two

to All)

Dorothy

Itaer

Orche'«tra
Wardman Girls

Tel.

Hr.idfoid
I.ouil'i

Tile TeMf
:d hn\t (:i-:M)
Pnd!"'ta Uroj-

ITHACA,

N. T.

KilUrnoy

Iloyt (P)
Be<d>ea

ye

Guel't

&
A

S(nl«

"The Great Love"

No

(25)

J i'..i.;ii
.••land („ l>

Al

ruikti &

,«

wry

lid

(i;-20)

A.

(MI.

Vir;'-

I,es

>i
I

k

i'iirr..ri

IIhII

.M.»rKs

^t

,*

irion

I'u er.s

it'-

IIOI.OKK. MASM.
VIHory (K)

IM)l\NAPOM8
I'liliire

(KW)

1)>

(<ith. rn

lo

till)

Harry

Hn'rd-rr.iM
Marit A VelttKir
mil A Quiiitell
(ijlhero to All)
t'npltol

(III)

.Si.H

"d".

,t

I!!i', iiI>M

v<T'* 'I'l'dnnorH

CI

hiir

24)

IlHicniliiH

f'liiiiin

Indian I«t

tsioiix

Mill

A

Mill

r

\Vilhui.<t

Howard

hat (11-20)
A R)jliy
Murray

Mnje«tie
ll.ilf

1st

llurkM

V.'.M'Mli

H

.M>rlt

Irvine's Midgets

JliDinIn

Dunn

A W

ngton

A

iJaiigi

Atifon

O

\

r

KT.

II
•

1st half (2;-27)
I.U' y

lliu'h

(17 aC)

Rarr Tw.ria

tlen I'over
.Mufrii it ro\vr»'»

1st

hi

I.onK

I)

R

l.a.ly

..f

ii II

Wn-t'I"

(I.)

(2S)

Alicos

you don't advertise

If

(

tN

don't

i-

I

(Juur
LM

'.

li..

F!"t'>

Ill

)

.r'*<'.'l»-nn)

.Mi.i'trels

Kelth'N

f/Orw
I!

I

Miller

j;;

I'els

half
.Mofl

in

advertise
II

•<,-.

ti.il,..ii

Lesdr A Stuart
Rev
Win Kbs
H...V ird'H
'<

1st lialf (IK-'JO)
Kr^iinrilj- ,t Kram'r

,

Hull.

Worn

(

1.;^

li.auy

I'erf-Hliiii

I.coniid

*

VARIETY
.

* D.I'renr

I.ONI)f»N.

(IH-20)

Kiliili

Mae)<

NationiU

K \V

I

half

i.Ht

il.l.J.e

Chli;

(IT)

Iiondaiiiin

Barnadino Kadow
Birn * Hanley

Unymcind Wllbert
Four MndcapH
N'lrton A Biuwcr

Kel(h'«

I.vnrh
Hurray Kuil A
2d half (21-21)

Jack
r.\.

George
Joo WeMley IIU
Theiiiy

Hel<n HHV,igo
Ted.ly Kraft

ciRcriT

I.OI rsVIT.T.-K,

* N

(!•)

Jajr. vs Ojiera
4 Brown BrOH
Mijrie Herron

A

K.lly

Ah.'arn & I. a
f'ountry Life

Ila'ev
Hlalr

JOHNSTOWN.
l«t

ili>y

Jim

Knofr l:ro

H.a»li.y

•-'d

(^I-it)

A

I

Variuld

"Man OD Box"
(I't)

Kellors

N.J.

(K)

Broa<l\VHy

Anthony A Dunn
'

Family

HKANCII.

I..

Ballet

Brr>n/.e

Artlsoa

Wlseensln

MARY

Landor A Htevn«
WatKon Slsl'-rs
Colli'.'ino

Arthur Corey

PantMges (25)

lln-'xan

Hall

Latoar

Hwlas Todlers

Presentation

CARDIFF and WALES

Dean

Arriild

y.il.i.'i'.t

Mirm'rel Mnti-irehs
Joe Kiinton

(Pc)

(Ifl)

A

McGrath A Deeds
Van de Veldo t;o
Alhambra (IIII (Pe)

Kan A Marco

HARRY

« IT^'. N.J.
State (K>
iHt li if (IH.20)

Palars (O) (2(1)
Annette Kellerma

Chief Caupullean

"Pirate Idea"
Joe Honoino
"Clothes I'Irate"
Crit«Yion (I«) (Pc)

we

but

Margo Beth Co

Chase

M

Rorkrtii

4

JKR-S'V

i:

Ctlonial Truit Co.. PMIa.. Pa.

Sprucn I0»5

A

(20-2>>
Irene A

S.ally

sound like 'a lesson In Oeugruphy,
are » seream nfx% to closing uet.

We

Ori-,

A Dody

T.ewls

Playing the leudlng pleture thi-atre* la
the inliblle west.
Ft. Armstrnng, Rork Island, III. NOW.

Spi<i.Tlty Acts

(K)

L'O BKACII. CAL.

Onh

Hi

(Pe)

Wiii'n IVvo"

to All)

Moonl'ht

(tS)

(I>)

I^reitrl
JAR
Wedding Ring

MAUREEN ENGUN

flU)

Cheers

]

to ail)

8taU

Gordon A Gordon

MILWACKF.R

(17-1»>

A

Mm'I-i'h

(K)

2d half (21-24)

Kranels Roho Diir's
(.:k

Hut Tires"

Boulevard

(2R-.J0)

halt

(Pe)

Lucille Henstead
Tod llenkol Orch

"U.iU

"Why

Reilly

Frank
Dove
JAM
Lunge
Gllfoyle

Spanish Vllisge
Tillman Drrh
L'Alglun
Ooldnrin Onli

N. T.

Strand

(Two

(1«)

(IS)

Three Longfleids
Nan Gray
Haney Revue
Mann's Synoopairs

H

Ia Java
Pete

Tupman Oreh

I

ARK.
(It)

LePlcur A Portia

Bettrr 'Olr
Hoernsteiii

C Mack A Co

MKMPHJH, TRNN.

"That Royle Girl"

Xd half (21-24)
Reckless Co

•

J

or Chleafo

Sherman Van A

Forum

W

McXTormick A
Kddie A Burt

Kxprese"

New Vork

HIckey A Hart

Palace

Ritchie

2d half (21-84)

The NImos
Harry Gee Haw

(1«-1»
Garrett

fl;im

Offires

2d half (20-20)
4 Volunteers

LOCKPOBT,

Walton
KIklne Oreh

Lea Paradia

Wast 47th St.. N. Y.
I'KANK JOYCr. Manager

(ly-lndt'flnllo)

LAC

DawMon

(Two

How

Poll (K)

at the

131

"I'ony

Address! Variety.

l'illi.>s

(i!r.-;;i
'..

M

Time

M4;rldea. Coaa.

Pant

Id

I,eslie

Meyer Davis Oreh

i

A

Juloe Bernard
Once Upon a

Reed and Miss Lucey
A COMEDY ACT

IHr.

Frisco Niek
Win Mitchell

Gladys Cook

Park (K)
2d half (21-2 4)

Da Alma

RUlto (Pe)

llrazinl

(Others to

Cotton Ciab

MKAUVILLK, PA.

Tnni Boatmaa
4 Cowboys

Dewitt BurnH A T
Kd A Morion Berk
Barry A WlilHedgo

LOS ANGELES
Or«ea MUl
Val Roberta

I'ieree

Manthey A Co

HOTEL COOLIDGE

(24-27)

llrene

W

STOP

Lane A Harper
Bronson A Kv:in8

CITY, CAL.

2d half (21-24)
Choi^olate D'nd's
Miss Marcelle

Berkley

I

Mary

Nightingale

4

A Renova

Indeflnlte

(Four- to nil)

Dixie Field

Harry f»ok
Harry Vemoa

La Favor A

Treniaiiio

Arthur

(Three to nil)
2d half (28 30)
Little Cottages

L'TIJ! R'K,
Mnjestie

C Lorraino's Orch

Dunl'vy
Willie's Receptloa

Kdyth Ortfflth
Manuel A VIda
Moore A Kdyth
Nora Sehuller
Tlohbia Tremalne
B Trenialne Co
"Marry Widow"

4

A

A

Coakley

Million Dollar (Pe)

half (25 27)

Allen

Sw'ne'a

Local

Cook A Oatman

JACK LIPHHITZ
HAM VOGKi><ON
PHII.AUKLFHIA

Marjorie Burton

1st

A

Clothea by

LKXINCTON. KT.
Boa All (KW)
1st

lat half

Th'dore

In-suranee by

Wright A Dale
Annette Dare
Homer LInd Rev
Claude A Marion
A C
Bowers

Stratford

(K)
(18X0)

IIIpp

BILLY GLASON

Co

A Whalen

W

Wade Orch

Girls

MeKKKHP'BT. PA.

B

2d half (21-34)

A

Keena

a

.Stewart

Barl Rail Rev

Shirley

Dixie Fields

McCart A Brsdfd
Jans A Whainn

"Happem^d Jeues"

(18-20)

Llebert

Jans

Ike

Kriill

I

UKITf

WIKK

P;\.

Dean
,«•

A C

2d half (21-24)

Jaek Uain
Helen VVrlKht
Florence Dexter
Renoff

H Bet son A Cn
Boland A Hopkins
Sam

jJuae Sisters
iSmith A Darrell

D

Woag A Oroh
Da VoU Duo

Dun

OHnible

ijiwit'<^B. M.\na.
let

raruso
A Areu

Little

Rubin

Talwitlaa
Stephanie

JACKHO.M. Midi.
New MuJrMIr (K)

PENNSYLVANIA. NtW JERSFr. DELAWARE
ind MARVLANU
ACTS TAN riLL IN THEIR OPEN TIME

Ci>

(IT)
half (IH-^O)
* Itrnntlry

*

D'ftno

F Parks Orch
M*aUa Boas*
Fawn Gray

OaDesa laa
Rath Btttng
A Lyman's Orek

Wallace A Mae
Millard A Marlia
W-avt-r Hriis
Cal Sil't.•r^< *- (y>
2d hilf (.l-:4)

I'erria

|

niliy

K

(K)

(Ink

Little

Jr.
FRANK WOLF,
PH LAOt LPHI

Miijeolir

FAR KOCKAWAV

Jack Kdwards
Broaie's Orch

Ward man Park

1

liunn

Co

lfAHKISII'R4..

A mac

A

A

Potter

Brundage A Kr'm'r

Mayflower GardrnH

Slaters

Dan.inK Klliotts
Handler's Orrh

iiaiicutand
Mie til lill)
half C'H-JI)
2(1
* fotlins
I. .wis
l'ri!/.i Layioii
1

Kddle Toiwll
r.irl

London Otrls
Adoll Walker
I,ea

Itoiier

Geo H Hanks

(l«-::0)

llHiry llPifHl

W

Bowera

H

LEDOY

Hi-.rni-Ai.iiKK

fiill.lte

I,

Claude A Marloa

for thosa h* represents.

Ciniis

Boillnl

*

Henri

J.

Ward A Raymond
Town Topics

WASHINGTON

half (JI-24)

2d
II

(K)

Homer Und R*a

(IS)

Buffan*
Drury Leningtea
Louella Lee

Jules

Now You Tell One
Suite 9«il
Gr«*nM'lrh Bunk BIdg.,
2.2(1 WeHt 47t«i HI.. V. \.

Avalon

Russell Lafayette

SdsU Oroh

Fink
Harry tilena

Helen Kane

W.irllis

.leiin

Palae*

Ist half (li-2f)

MAKES MONEY

Aortol* Craven
Lula Swan
Florence Schubert Lee Sisters
MlSB Blllle Qcrber Al Popoff

4

Johnny Dale
liud K'nn'dy

7

il'""''

J>Tr./iio

Kenny A

Cuby A Smith
Major n.v
Anxel A l'iill»r

Co

Srlion.Ui

2d half (21-24)

Capman

I,iw

Howi-r

Julia (iarrliy
The Tlartilo"*

I,uxe

Crnix

Lit half

r.lny.M(>ins

t'lara

Capitol (K)

Itobot)
Til-;

(One to

nernard A
Kddie llaceh
Margaret White

Garry

NyuuiliK Kev

S<:i»

Mrtropolitaa
(Pe)

M

W

laa

A M
Boraard A

Frtaoo

Ahuno

Frollrs

W

Dil

TiUrille

Victor

Century Orch

CHICAGO

2d half (21 24)
Rose A l>ell

a Mnrcfll"

wllli

n«rtio

r-arl*

niekard Rev

CT.
(K)

Follies I>e

HARRY WRHKK

Blreetion,

Monte

M<C(irnii<k «•
Denliy & Dawh

Chas Ksrr'a Oreh

Jolinny Vlarvia
Will Hollande.r

Teddy King
Andy Ilainiltoa
Harry Nadell
Marie Hubbard

Ore*

Bliindeli

"T;

Winona

Prinrosfi

Dalton

"The Kther Waves
(Pormnrly The

K

Dunl'vy

Kros

Pall

Yacht Clak

Lew Drown

half (18-2V)

A Lee

Show

Colored

Orch

Sidney Clure

Willie's Reception

Ist

Baroa Wilkea's

CAS

June Antor
Hevue

Frank Whitmsn
Cook A Oalnian

('o

(jiild

MANCHT'B, MJl
Wright A Date
Annette Dare

A Bd

Al Moore

East A Dumke
At 4 P
Conlln A Glare
Higgle A Girls
td half (21-24)
Wllsoa A Keppet

Taalty Fair
Jennings
Josephine Taylor
Vanity Pair 4
Vura Wllaon
H Oaborne Orch

A Harnum B Hoffman Oreh
B Burton Orch

Melody Club-

Oo

Manthcy

rnhire

Roger Williams
Hallaway A A'atia

King A Beatty
Juggling Nelsons
Three Golfers

Sterling

A Mack

Miller

CM)

(O)

St.

McKay A Ardia*
Mr A Mrs J Barry

1st half (lt-2t>

JAM

Halley

Fol.'onn

Janis Rev

Kd

.Tark Morlln i
Mi«s Marc'-llo

2d half (2S-S1)

Twin Oaks
Arthur West

J Denny Orch

A

Woodmaa

Starr

Tiluckley
Seinie Colon

1st half (18-20)
I'lerce
I^a l'a%-or
4 Chocolate D'nd's

A

HUl

(K>

Oeloalal

consult as for

Art Sullivaa Co
Parker Costello Ok

Six Sorratos
Alice Lloyd

IWiMOASTBK. FA.

Magee

Ooorge Rsfl
TeaQnla Williams
Mary Williams

Frivolity

Bobby

ORKKNSB'BO, PA.

Coakley

Wilson Bros

Hallock

Thornton A S(iair«a
latemational 4

K A Q

Weiss
DeaavUle
Margaret Lawrence Hanley A Dilloa
Thelma Edwards
Vera Welch
Alice Lawlor
Coster A Rich
Sylvia
Devier
Ignats Orch
Harry Barber
Loalsa Rootsong
Gladys Blair
R Anderson's Orcn Rose Wynn
Plantatloa
3 Kabn'8 Oroh
Florence Mills Rev
Will Vodory Bd
Jay Mills
Mont mart r*
Babe Kane
Hal Hixon
Rlcfamaa dak
Eddie Clifford
Mabel Cedur*
Harry Rtchmaa
Williams Sis
Herble Vogtl
Yvette Rugel
C Straight's Oreh Al WaKPer
B Coleman OroA
Edw Murray
Peggy BlIlB
SUver Slipper
OUv* O'Neill
Ruth McGuire
D Bennett's Ber Harry MazHeld
Marcus A Marketo
John louder
Dan Healy
H Oendron'H Orcn
Leon A Beeble
Dolores Farris
Balabo Gardens
J Johnstone Oroh
Madelyn Killeea
Lolo Fletfher
Orrarl A Bunny
GHlloa
Merle Smith
Athlone
Tomsoa
Twine
Marie I'oliitt
J Carr Oreh
Revue
ICIenor I'orry
Texas Oulaaa's Lido Oroh (B R's'l) (Irace Thayor
Irene Gorman
Teacae^s T'a CInb Kdw Arthur
T Guinan Rev
Don Roberts
Doris Robins
Merrill Carder
Rubye Keeler
Jack Kata
Singers
Jubilee
I
Mary Lucas
Vera Fontaine
(from
(Male)
Kitty Rellly
Nina Mitchell
"Big Boy")
Stella Uolton
H Voto Oreh
R Wllllam« Orch
Virginia

KverglMdes
Lindsay Rev

HARTFORD,

Mary Eaves

Colby A Murphy
Vanity OirU

McGood &

White A Clare
Kddie Mazier
Oorti A Duffy
Kraftu A I^itmont
Uanjoland

•d half (21-24)
Th'dor* Sc Pw'noon

hnlf (25-27)

Rev

Australian Boys

W

No well A Most
KcUn Co
Kunlre Miller Co

Jeane Joyson

Ceardi
J Fejer Orch

Gardner's Maniacs

Parrle (K)

Ciu.iino

The MeyakoB

Brooks Rev
Cotton Club Oreh

N MfKay Co
Mack A Delinar

KRIE, PA.
lot

lA.

W

Strand (K)

KI.MIRA, N. T.
MaJ«Htle (K) (Ig)
Jos K Watson Rev

Empress (P) (25)
Will Morris

Melville

& Heed

A

Ml'ton

Colorudo (Pc) (16)
Renee Sis Rrv
Walter Pontius

Oottoa Clak

VIctorin (K)
Id half (21-24)

I.IVKRPOOI^ O.
Amerlcaa (K)

Ttnachoa

Broslus A Brown
On the Air

Co

2d half (J8-S1)

Alwaya Worklns

Ferry Corwey
Paul Sydell

Oanaie's laa
Colored Revue
L Smtth'e Orch

Doris

Jarvls

K.

Lenh't

John A Baldwin 8

Al

Cole A Snyder
Albertina A Kascb

Hyson
Peggy Harris
Davta-Akst Oreh

1st half (25-27)

Fantell

THE RADIO ACES

aab Uda

Benny Rubin Co

Joe Mcndl

Rev

BlUnrton Orch

Carl

Rmolre (K)

Jane Courthope
Walters A Howl'ad

Hall

D

D

OB'D B'P'DS, MTI.
Sampsell

Ransom

Illenda

Snow Whits A

Parody Olak
Harry Rose
Bddle Cox
L McDcrmott

Clok Kentaeky
Wantz's RsT
SId Clark
Ann Paulson
Harry Harris

Senrta A Dean
Bob Willis

Meekaa Jr
Toslna
Dolly Aostln
Virginia Cooper

M

Bob Murphy Rev
Splelman Oreh

Clak Alabam

9d half (21-24)

Mahoney A Talbot

Wllllns

Brandon &

Coada A Verdi

Jlr

M

Ted Trevor
DIna Harris
M Fisher Orch

N.T.

Specht's Bd
Richie Crals

Harphy*s

Clro's

(Charlestons

Jackl* Harlbdrt
J Shilkret Orek

Boas*
P Specht Rev

Goodman Orch

Chaa Fyahat
A M Fysher
French Revue
B Selvia Oroh

Torbay
Barber * Jacks'a
Roy Rogers A Co
Davis A McCoy

Orphrnm (24)
Johnny Burke

MACY and SCOTT

M

Mary Washbaia

Monltai

J liuchanaa

Plcchianl Troupe
Id half (21-14)

I

Oreenwich Models

MOINKS,
Orphenm

Cannea A Ross
MoDaVitt

• Maaalloa

Bee

B Lillte
O Lawrene*

Shannon
Moran A Sperlins

McBride

Mark Cook

Harry Burnes C^

I»EH

td half (31-2«>

CadteuK

LaMay A

R Oormaa Or«h

Fowler A Tamara
Byrne MacFaddea

Orphenai (K)

(M)

(Pc)

Colonial

IjOwIs a Amea
t>upree A Dupree
Ibach's Bd

Splendid

Harry Bolden
Dave Schooler

A

(tS)

Waiaa

Matarfai

Phoa* Bluings •t4a

Bob Bobble A Bob
Barly

Naw

CLUCK A LEWIS

Pat Hennlns (3e
Carl McCullonsh
Danny Dare Co

DcreaTa Operalorae
aivaa A Arnold

Carl Randall

V

OKRMANT'N, PA.

Perdue

Burt Chadwirk
Walter Fenner
Oray Family
Klnaldo
Bordner A Boyer

R

Oaadla AJba
Oraaa 0*r«

|>iha

Berntoe Turrow

Floor Show
B Glaser OreA

Wm

Dal* C*
Ward A Van

DKNVKK,

tm

<rt

Oa«%

Talk. »onga,

comsdy Ideaa

Hushes A Wheeler
JAM
Dove

Cabarata and OHios at Balow Ltst*d

in

NEW YORK

(W>

(It)

C A I< Gerard
Webb A nLll

JBvelyn Phlllipa

Billy

Bv^ Clark

«

Keith's
Cardiir A

Vaudaviiliana Saaiting

MARK

Currant Programa

Texas Duke
Lloyd A Bryoe
Aleen Bronaoa
Mabel McCane
Hawthorne A Cook
In Bargravla

ATTRACTIONS

(Two

«a

Spencer A Will'ms
Sanderson's Rev

TM, Woode Balldlar. Chieac*
Dookint more larger ptctare theatrea
thao any other olllce la the Middle Weat

let hair

HIatt
ataaisr

OMralll

Bd
IX>WKIJ«

Ibach'a

Deli

Graa^

A

Jerry

Fror.lnl

Pour Pals
Dewey A Roners

PHIL TYRRELL

DAYTON,
KeRh

l asat

Jm b

Thomas Trie

Salt*

A

Hughle Clark

DupoBle

(tS)

CABARET BILLS

<3o

iHt half (13-1«)

t*eav7

l^Vf VY
AUEX PANTAGM

Circuit

Dtreetlaa

Pantases (tS)

Mrrtlnl

(IS)

(«4)

PknUcea

Lostsr

IMOW

Naxt to Closing

PanUgaa

A

Twiaa
Morris A Baidwia
Olga Myra A C*
Frank D* Voe
Sully A Houghl*a
Trade Twins
Jack La Vler

Lohse A

Wagner

Paulo

OAI.VE8T'N.

B'wajr-Stnuid (Pe)

State

Althoir

(Pe)

Qoldea Strain

DAIXA8, TKX.
Hajeatlo (It)

Ist halt (lt-t«»

JAB

Beraatoa

Naah A O'Donnell
Brollle

(18)
SlAXera

Owea

A Verdt
Tom Darles S
Duvall « Uttle
Carl Schnnck Co
Coacia

'

Orphaaaa <K>
half (2f-aT)

1st

WYNN

and

Retrlbotloa

2d bair (2t-S9
Harry Bams Oa
Dupre* A Dub
Lewis A Amsa

Orphenm (U)
llacketl

Staaaeae

MARDO

Eva Clark

ANOKUtS

IX)8

4

Davidson's Oreh

It

Around Oleha
Grvenwick T

Id half (tS-tl)
Georgia Hall Co
DcLoach A Corbla
Xoreili's Circus

KAMS'S CITT, MO.
Ofpheom (W)

;

Hayhew

Stella

A

Carletoa
Perry A

Hie Secretary

WashtnKtoa

O*
ffHT'OTll, W.TA.

J.

(K)

Kenney Mason A 8

Oypay Wayfarers
Cook A Rosebera

GOLUIiBt'8, O.
Keith (tS>
Bobby Heath Oo

X.

M.T.

0»wa Hoaa*

Majestic (It) (U)

Uilaa (Po) (1»>

Koodlea Faxan
E Shannon's Orcli

HOBOKKN,

Zelaya
Ge* Schreak

Rosaltter

WORTH. TEX. H A A

rV.

Werner
Splendid Roa«

Harry Lamour
Montana
Anna Chandler

Johnson A Baker
Jerome Mann

Mack A

(U> 0M>
Meredith A «B*aaar
Laura Ormshaa
Barl Haaaptoa

Klaiss
Schlctl's U'r'aettes

JAMBSeWM.

(m

Torrance Co
2d halt (21-24)
Duliuage A Kiiiy
JoJo Randall
Chapman A Ring

Temple

1st half (lt-20>

]ta|«stle

A

Pressler

Withers Opry

Elvaaco
Albert Infantaa
R a Clarke

(t«)

Juhnsoa

td halt (2g-t*)

Cs

HOCSTON, TBX.

Hazelton School O
2d half (21-24)
Joe A Dea Coaloa
Crystal A Anders'a

The Cansinos

Plov«

Toy Sb'P

Gautlar's

Bros
Dousherty

(Othet* to aH)

K. X.

Lewis A Smith
Marloa Qlbney

Ann Fraaols A I

Kraemer A M B
John Vale Co

Man*

S ha tf eA
td haU (tl-t4)

Madam Pompad*ar
Hanion Bros

D

A MoA

HOBNBU^

dna

(21-2»)

Quizle 4

Farrell

MeDermott

Hilly

Gill
nil)

l

(Others to

Btoth Oe

A Ch'dwick
Pisano A Lnndauer

Coimtry Club Girls

C La* Co

L A

r

A

Barr

1st half (ll-t«)

VT. WAYNK. HID.
Palaoe (KW)

ri'ai*a

Tulip TInae

HAZKIiTOIf. FA.
Feeley^ (K>

1st half (tS-lT)

ARTHUR SriZZI

DeMott A
Lawraaee

—

A Harper

CTteaa to AU)
t« haU (ts-i»>
A Beatty R
(Tear to SU)

OaMla

Betty Waahiastaa

J afFert- Strand, SagliMw
and Ragant, Lansing

iJkn*

* a AhearB

Coram

RosemoBt TfV4
Harry Braaa
(Jenar* Qlrts
td half (*1<M|

-ITS ALL A PAKI"
Jan. 24

& Knox
thai DavU O*
4

Ix>«al

MARIE SABBOTT

Nurro

Buter

pan Dugon Co
Pablo De Sarto Co
•iDfham Otrl Co

CarlUl*

Rellly

to ail>

Temple (K) <M)*
Bdlth Clasper 0»

(K)

street

lesth
jLBD

Mary

Bards
Fai man A
4

rraak aiselalr 0»
Roxr TaBnoea
Voguea

«•!• (It) <t»-M)
* Portte

l^rieur

IT

• May*

lf«r«o«k

(KW) <tl>
Palienbergr'a Bear*

C Vincent Co
Sddy Brown

4SIBTT

1M6

HO,
miT<

((Villi iiiH'il

oil

p:ii,'e

4S)
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Whatever Mr. Scribner said about the story or Varietr. and he said
plenty about both, stands as It was printed as far as we are concerned.
Not a wonl of Mr. Scribner's copy was altered nor was the advertisement
queRtloned.
Variety never criticizes or adversely comments upon an
advertisement publi.shed by It, If decent, sincere and not libelous (except as to Variety). The publication of the advertisement marks Its acceptance by us and It becomes as much a part of the paper as any other
matter in the same issue.

No. 10

STOCKS
Charles Berkcll has announced
he had leased the Clinton theatre,
Clinton, la., and will open a permanent stock there Jan. 24. Milton
Byron and Edith Klliott will be the
leads.
Harry Bencke will be
inanafiror.

The Sam Scribner system is suggested to others. It would atop all
bickerings. It need not bo a page, like Mr. Scribner's. There should be
some who might want to and could say in smaller type a lot In a half
page. But a page of course allows more room.

the .second play.

I

Anyone who wants
nected with

company, the Lockwoed

it

to say anything against Variety or anybody concan say anything they want to by paying for It. Get It

We

believe in that. No libel lines drawn, no editing, no
objection to proper copy In clean language go as far as you like, we
'uns say. Libel us all you want to, in our columns, at our rates.
oft

Btcjk. will begin at Fayette, la.
Urs. Helen Sweet Lockwood is in
the lead, with eight people. Including Earl Lockwood as business manager. William Cornish Is the leadIng man.

your chest.

—

And we will agree not to bo hoggish. Anyone who wants to slam us
at our regular rates can rest easy In the knowledge that one slain for
one subject will be sulhcient.
will let It go at that. And we won't
think up any other subject to eroke another slam unless the offensive
"*
forces it upon us.

We

Jack Northworth, who has placed
at the Community theatre,
Olendale, Cal., did exceptionally well
with his Initial production, "The
Best People." The next will be "So

a stock

This Is London," In which Northworth will appear.

The Beach -Jones, stock, closed a
week's engagement at the
Princess theatre. Fort Dodge, la.,
and went to Austin, Minn., for a
week with eight weeks in La Crosse,

two

Wis., to follow.

"

;'

—and

But

—

Go thou and do

The M. S. Gross Players have
moved from Lexington, Ky. to
It Is reported that the ShermanPrlmros-) Stock in Hammond, Ind.,
has posted cloBing notice and will
continue if at all on a week to week

has is.
Geo. C. Robcrson and Eskell Gif«
^ ,_
^
•
.
tord have opened a tliird troupe in
*
Brie, Pa.
.

The EJarle Ross Players exited
from the Uockford theatre. Rockford, Saturday after 19 weeks. The
next attraction will be "Abie's Irl.sh
Rose," which Jamoa Wingfleld Is
routing in this territory.

still

is

moving

his No.
Lac, Wis.,
His No. 1 con-

Du

doing nicely at the

Waukegan.

likewise.

INSIDE STUFF
ON

By NELLIE REVELL

Moving day for Dorothea Antel isn't going to b© so bad. Recently
she decided that slie must have an apartment in a more central district
in order to carry on to advantage the business by which, though she is
confined to her bed, she manages to make her living. And Immediately
14 friends came to her eld. not to carry chairs and dresser and pack the
goldfish with the pancake flour, but to raise funds to cover the trek from

uptown to downtown.
Tho answer was a "Dorothea Antel Ball," to be given next Tuesday
night (Jan. 26), at the Clover Gardens In the Grand Central Palace. The
theatrical profession will be there In force, for the people who arc stars
or will be stars or have been stars have always been eager to come to
the help of this brave little lady who for six years has never been with*
out pain and without a smile.

Next to its object, the most heart-warming thing about the affair Is
all the proceeds above the rent of tho ballroom will go to Dorothea,
with no commissions paid to anyone for soliciting or selling tickets. Of
that we may be sure by seeing the names on this oommittee:
Minnie
Dupree, Mrs. Victor B. Meert. Ada Patterson, Mildred Holland, Amelia
Bingham, Mrs. W. H. Donaldson, Mrs. Chauncoy Olcott, Mme. Clayhurgo,
Mrs. Shelly Hull, Ma^^.^ret Dale, Jane Peterson, Mrs. Bernard Phillips^
Mrs. Oscar Woodruff, Mrs. Joseph McBurney.
The tickets are $1.50 each. Just send your check to Dorothea Antel,
6th floor. Grand Central Palace and Uie tickets will come back to yt>u
by return mail.

LEGTi.

To our own Sophie Tucker goes the distinction of having done some^
thing the smartest newspapermen In the world were unable to do get
Irving Berlin and his bride out of their seclusion. And the front-page
publicity she reaped from her home-coming by inducing the Berlins to
come to her farewell party at the Kit Cat Club In London would reach
from here to almost any place If put end to end. However, the real
laugh
it all was the paragraph In the story which said:
"Miss Tucker asked Irving Berlin to play some of his melodies. Berlin
went to the piano but instead of playing he decided to sing."
As everyone In Tin Pan Alley knows, the forei.iost popular composer
In the world can play the piano only when the selection can be performed
with one finger. No wonder he decided to sing.

—

^

—

Everyone who has ever stayed at the Hotel Somerset and that in«
eludes practically all vaudeville people and a good many stars of the
legitimate will be saddened by the news that "Popsy" Nott has passed
away. During the years that the hotel was owned by Claude Nott It was
always an Inspiring sight to watch the devotion of his parents to each
other. They had been married for 62 years, longer almost than many
persons live, and for the last 20 years Mrs. Nott had been confined to her
wheelchair. "Popsy" was always at her side as he had been since they
were children for they were raised together and never for an instant did
he permit her to be lonesome or lack attention. Now, Mr. Nott tells mo^
That her
bis mother can hardly realize that the parting has come.
companion for over three score years has gone.

—

Sylvia Hahlo Is going exploring. No, not to South America or the
Sahara Desert; Just around the'Orphcum circuit. For 20 years Miss
Hahlo has been secretary to the head of the Orpheum and In all that
time she has never made a trip circling the circuit. She is starting on
a month's vacation with Los Angeles as her final objective and on the
way she Is going to find out by personal appearances (not a picture)
what she has been secretary of. It's a nice trip, Sylvia, I know you will
like

It.

The Hahlo family is one of the busiest little families in the United
States just now. Sylvia's sister, Jet, tiring of inactivity is opening a
tea room on West 60th street. More about this as soon as I can get over
there for dinner. I like the room idea room is what I need lots of-^
but she needn't keep the teapot boiling for me, I'll take coffee.

—

Achmed Abdullah, fiction writer and dramatist long enough to do 'The
Passionate Prince" and "Salvage" (both fiops this year) has two kicks
to make against Variety. He states, in a letter he Is not displeased that
A news story quotas a British bartender as saying that music hall
WlUard Mack is doctoring "The Pafislonate Prince," but on the contrary,
audiences always drink beer when they are listening to Wagner's music,
^^ suggested Mack for the work.
Concerning the recent Belasco production of his "Salvage," Mr. Abdul- wine when they are hearing Johann Strauss, brandy when the program Is
whiskey when it is Mendelssohn. I wonder what
lah states be actually withdrew the play because Belasco Insisted upon Richard Strauss, and
they drink wood alcohol.
introducing a new woman character to the third act, and that the third kind of music they must be hearing when
act was to be centered about her.
Furthermore, states Abdullah, the
What strange coincidences come from the hands of the Fates. Some
actress Mr. Belasco wanted to do the part was In his opinion, a rank
years ago Baird Leonard, widely known now as tho literary editor and
amateur.
"Morning Telegraph." On tho
Mr. Abdullah also states that he owes his reputation and fame as a columnist on "Life," was working on the
co-worker, Ashby Doerlng, a newspaperman
fiction writer to the fact that he
usually rewrites his stuff from eight 8am« paper was a friend and
of the old school, whose colorful career of 35 years as a news writer had
to nine times beTore it reaches an editor's desk.
made him famous in the private annals of the craCt. Time jogged along,
Tho "Herald-Tribune" last Sunday carried a story that when Alex as it has a habit of doiiipr, and last Thursday's papers contained two anWooUcott knocked Sammy Shipman In his last lecture, Shipman was in nouncements. One was that Baird Leonard was being married that day
Corner.
the audience. Then th-.j story made Shippy look foolish, because it stated to Harry St. Clair Zof;Kaum in the Little Church Around the
And" the other said that on the same afternoon Ashby Dcering was being
he bought bis tickets, not from an agency, but from speculators.
The house was

UniE

—

There's no place like home, so when you're sore at Variety, do as Sam
Scribner did. and Sammy didn't let us down easy, either. He got his
money's worth and we've got his money, so our admiration for Sam A.
Scribner has Increase*! he's our pal.
.

Terre Haute, Ind.

Majestic,

.

It's really ideal for the show business, tf looked apon with the right
No other theatrical paper has a circulation approaching Variety's,
no other paper goes whero Variety goes, no other paper la accepted for
value like Variety; In fact. If you will pardon our modesty, all of the
other theatrical papers together don't touch Variety in elrculatlon. So
that lets out the other papers.

A stock of 16 players will open at
tho Stone,
Blnghamton, N, Y.,
Feb. 1.

Horace Sistalre is
X stock from I'ond
to Kloux City, Okl.i.

'

this is

spirit.

The Halton Powell, musical stock,
•pened at tho Liberty, Davenport.
~~
Christmas day.

.

.

a business getter If the offended person or tastltutlon flnds that one page one time la not enough, and la still burning up,
we will make a special rate for continuous slamming against Variety.

la.,

pany

:i».^

that
a fine idea, that of Sam's. He prints a denial in hla own way In
the paper that made what he believed to be an error. He wants to set
to the same readers who read the original story. That's the best way to
get 'em.
It's

The Andy Wright Players, with
Doruthy Gale and Emmett Wogan
playing leads, opened at the Savannah Theatre, Savannah, New Year's
Day. The opening bill was "Why
Mc;i Leave Home," with "Lightnin' "

A new

RIGHT OFF THE CHEST

When

Last week's Variety c<>rri<>d a displayed pa^re adTertlsement slgrned by
Mr. Scribner, tcllinp Variety wherein It erred tn a story aiTectlng the
Columbia Anfiusinxnt Company, of which Mr. Scribner Is president. Sam
wanted to nifike the correction In his own way, so be paid tor the privilege. He didn't even a«k Variety to make a correction in Variety's way.
Mr. Scribner wrote his advertlsinf: copy, sent It In, and we aent him a

Bima Bllvarman. Praaldant
Nav Tork Ctty

BlPCta

\\&h quite

VABIETV. !«.

by

114 Weal 4«tb Streat

Annoal

Scribner

Sam's sore at Variety, he advertises.
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THEATRES

half empty.

laid

away

to his final rest.

Walter Winchell, dramatic editor of "The Graphic," complains that
Joseph Santley, starred with Ivy Sawyer In "Mayflowers," was presented witli a large assortment of variegated sizes and grades of cigarets he doesn't know whit to do with his time between six in the morning
A group of professional players by the Shuberts for Xmas. Santley happened to mention it to a fellow when his f.avorite nighi club closes and seven when his favorite restauhave estuLllshe<l
theatre of their thcsplan at the L.ambs who was skeptical of the Shuberts' Yulctide spirit rant serves breakfast.
own to bo known aj the Drama and asked Santley, "Do you smoke cigarets In the show?" Santley
House, with a fitu<llo theatre at 108 answered affirmatively and tlie actor replied, "Well, those
At the wedding of :i popular and flirtatious actress recently, Gail Kan*
aren't gifts;
W. 59th St.. New York. They are they're your props."
remarked to one of the male guests:
no.v rehearsing their first produc"Did you ki.ss the bride?"
tion which will be a bill of three
"Not recently," was the Arlenlsh reply.
Harry Wolcher, named as co-defend.ant with
one-act plays.
The premier per- divorced wife of Edward H. Browning, millionaireMrs, Adelc Browning,
realtor, for falsifying
formance will bo given Jan. 13.
in an application for x passport by testifying the former Mrs. Browning
Two Mollero coinedlra, "The Im- was his wife, is a theatrical press agent who has been handling press on all the ads reached C. P. ^reneker, general pres."? representative for
port urrs of Soapin" and "The Af- work for Paul Specht, cr>^hestra lan, and also Albert Bonl's Fifth Ave- the Shuberts, he took the mutter up with some superiors and Janney was
fected .Misse.a," were presente.l Dec. nue Theatre. Wolcher was to have gone on trial In the Federal Court told to use a substitute criticism.
10 by
,10
Ten, Paint and Pretzel last Monday, but the case was put over a week. Mrs. Browning entered
A sneak thief wormed his way back sl!i«e at the Lyceum, New Tork,
Dramatic Society of Tufts and a plea of guilty to the charge and will be sentenced this week. Wolcher
over the week-end and purloined two dinner jackets and a s.ack suit
Jackson ColIeRes, Medford, Mass. elected to stand trial.
Aca^rding to Wolcher's explanation, his friendship for Dr. Charles belonging to John Dov>:rell, English comedian. iJevercll forthwith cabled
Dr. Courtney Brucrtoii directed.
Wllcn. named by Browning as co-respondent In the divorce action against Bond street for a new front. He Is reported quite put out over the shortThe Masque of Troy, N. T., has Mrs. Urownlng, is responsible for his present dilemma. He claims ho did ago of wardrobe. Deverell is tho same chap who recently talked out of
his turn to Evelyn Gosnell, who socked him with a winging right,
resumed its season Interrupted last it to oblige after he was told that everything was fixed.
month by the death of John M.
There Is a eoclcty Saturday night supper club called the Pall Mall,
The court action by the Actors' theatre dgainut Samuel R. GoUling, who
Francis, director and leading innn of
lue organization. George S. Luther, which gives dance at the Lorraine and which has been Inviting people moved his "Open llojse" from Daly's to the Criterion, although a conone of the oldest members of tlie of the theatre as guests of honor to have them entertain without pay. tnict for the Comedy had been entered into, failed to come up for arguThe membership is made up of young society boys and girls and Uie ment last Thursday. Papers In tho cjise were not complete. The Comedy
Ifasque, is taking his place.
appearance is arrange I as an ad for the show.
contract was signed by Golding and David Wallace, general manager for
.

,

)

The Kansas City

the Actors' theatre.

theatre offered

The Shubert office recently refused to allow Ruasell Janney, producer
In his affidavit, Wallace quoted Variety, issues of Jan. 6 and 13, which
"Beyond the Horizon" as the most
Imposing of any production yet at- of "The Vagabond King," in the Casino, a Shubert house, to use a testi- In the Broadway story slated there clear indications of a play shortage,
tempted by this little theatre group. monial from a critic's notice, because the notice said that Jaimey's show with dark houses unprecedented in January. Golding in his answering
was much better than the Shuberts' "The Student Prince." Woollcott of affidavit claimed there was a cpngestion of -plays trying to secure Ihethe "World," In reviewing the show, said something like this:
Guild's New Script
nlrrs and that therorcro the Comedy couM have secured another attrac"I am
The Theatre Guild has a play asked If 'The Vagabond Kiijg' Is better than The Student Prince' 7 It tion. Jules Murry, of the Shufc^rt office, and Ellas Welnstotk, his ascalled "Malborough Goes to the is about 60 times."
sistant, both filed nfHdavlts supporting Wall.ice's contention and cxThis was incorporated into the Janney ad for Sunday, but when proof pres«.'d tho opinion tb.Tt Golding was entirely misinformed.
.v»t»g>p i— iMUm —» •• I
Kif*

—

^m

<

|
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lUlU BELLE"-UIRIC

SEE WIDENED SCOPE
JN

FOR DIREaOR

Mixed

Cast

Piece

—

Anson's $1,000 Claim Not as Actor Staged
"Just Beyond" for C. K. Gordon Equity Arbitration Left Undetermined
E.

—

Four

in

Scenes— One Cabaret
fi,

PICKINQ PRIZE PLAY

BLACKFACE, IN DANCE

EQUin

IF

with

Colored Players

r

David Belasco has set Jan.

2B as

the premiere of his

nsw *Xulu

Belle"

show at the Broad

Street, Philadel-

claim of $1,000 by A. E.

controversy between Equity and tlie
Managers' Protective Association, of
•which
la

Gordon

an Equity

concerns his

Is

the claim

work as stage

of the show.

Anson

a member.

member but

ALL "SUNNYSFrom

present calculations.
Among
the new shows to be considered Is "The Great Gatsby."

Lenore Ulrlc, who will
appear as a "hlghbrown" cabaret
girl. Lulu Bella.
The leading man

scale.

Is

The

Gordon alloges he engaged Anson
as the director at $500 weekly and
But bepaid him a tptal of $1,500.
cause of some mlx-up In deferred
checks and S. ork on the show for

"Llk* 'Sunny,'" they say.

several days after It opened In New
York at the National. Anson put In
a claim for the additional money.

Anson's contract was a simple
agreement, stipulating the salary.
Gordon contended whatever the difference between him and the director was not a matter for Equity
action, In which attitude he is supAttorneys
ported by the M. P. A.
representing the mannprors* association and the producer argued the
matter out with Equity officials yesterday (Tuesday) with no agreement

HOPE HAMPTON MAY

lasco

TOMPADOUR' YET

SING

Comedy
Reported— In
"Merry Widow"

Becoming
Star,

Henry

Mr. Belasco Is personally directing
the production, which has a cast of
over 100 In present rehearsaL
"Lulu Belle" Is In four acts. It
Is the first four-act play the Be-

Is

that of Equity's jurisdiction.

star

Musical

It's

offices

have produced

In

The Appellate Division of the Supreme Court thinks enough of Mrs.
of the big scen«s will be a
cabaret wherein much of the colored Jessie L. Lederer's suit against
portion of the cast will have a Leon Do Costa, Elizabeth C. Stevchance. It Is understood Miss Ulrlc ens and the Arch Productions, Inc.,
the latter sponsoring "Kosher Kitty
Is going to do a little Charleston
Kelly" to affirm a previous order
stepping, having been privately tuca'lling for the 'K. K. K." producers
tored at the popular dance.
Among the colored players will be to be examined before trial. Mrs.

weeks.

One

No

Want

Hugh Kent

tinulng as the managing editor of
the sheet Mr. Kent Is also a Texan.
In Texas Mr, Marsh conducts six
fla|i|os In as many rtlfforcnt towns
and has oonslderable Influence. He
Was reported some weeks ago as
having ria.shod with the Fergusons.
Who jointly govern Texas. Marsh Is
a dofondant In a damage action for
$250,000 brought against him by the
former "Wizard," Evans, of the Kn
Klux Klan.

those present when his
daughter, Elsie Mannerlng Hackett.

among

became

Edward Andrew
Thomas O. Hunter,

the bride of

Hunter, son of

president of Hunter's, Inc., Syracuse department store corporation,

The
at Irvlngton-on-the-Hudson.
actor, from his Thousand Islands
homo. "Zcnda." Issued a statement,
saying he was extending his best
wishes to his daughter and her husband.

Miss Hackett
actor by his

mother being Mary Mannerlng.

A former Zlegfeld "Follies" girl. Elliott Wadsworth.
_Evelyn Faetteris, has been granted
a divorce hero from Raymond O.
«
Stickingr
the
Bennett, of a wealthy Chattanooga
family.
Mrs. Bennett alleged In"By the Way" Intends to remain
fidelity, non-support and drunkenat !fhe Gaiety, New York, according
ness.
to Paul Murray, In charge of the
Bennett has often been In court. English company.
Ills moat
noted api)earance was
The show last week nearly
when aciultted of the charge of reached $12,000, attributed to the
miirdf^ring Hrrbert
Monday night,
M. Canuthers auto convention.
some years ago. His next .spectac- this week, the gross exceeded that
tilar arrost was
some weeks ago at of the previous Munday when the
Jacksonville for violation
a
of the derision to give the attracth
Mann Art. He was suh.<,ef|uontly thorough chance was arrived at
released by a Federal
"I'.y the Way" can break on $10,Grand Jury

Way"

i

of the charge.

500.

and DeCosta were Interested In
"Kosher Kitty Kelly": that George
W. Lederer had suggested a seasoned playwright be called In to
fix up the Idea; that May 19. 1925,

tiff

she disposed of her one-third Interest In 'K. K. K." on De Costa's
plea he had a Provlncetown woman
willing to pay $760 for all the
rights, of which Mrs. Lederer accepted $250. De Costa's plea was
that he was urgently in need of
the funds to send his cancerstricken wife West, she says.
The plaintiff contends that Elizabeth C. Stevens, the Provlncetown
woman who agreed to buy the
rights for amateur Boston presentation, was party to a conspiracy
to defraud Mrs. Lederer of her interest, both controlling the "Kosher"

show which was produced a month
later.

Variety, as "the leading theatrical
publication," is quoted from its
box-office estimates to substantiate
the claim 'K. K. K." did profitable
business and that its picture rights
were valuable.

Confusion Over Report of
Shipman-Keith Divorce
Similarity in

names and occupa-

tions confounded several of the New
dailies in reporting the divorce
victory of Mrs. Helen
Shipman
Keith over Kobert Keith, actor, last
week. Most of the dailies credited
another Helen Shipman of musical
comedy as the victor and also published photos of the late star of

York

"Kosher Kitty Kelly" in connection
with the story.
Helen- Shipman Keith is a legit
actress and has appeared In several

productions by John cfolden.
Her
most recent New York appearance
Was in "The Holy Terror" at Co-

han's. Robert Keith Is currenty redio Exposition and Ball at the Mad- hearsing a principal role In "The
ison Square Garden Jaa 19-30.
Great God Brown," opening at the
rethe
received
Miss Beaumont
Greenwich Village theatre next
quest, without returning an imme- week.
Hec acceptance will
diate answer.
Mrs. Keith was awarded a decree
oblige her to forego performances at of divorce on Jan. 15 in the Supreme
the theatre on the days of the af- Court. New York City.
Kolth dl<fair.
was awarded $75 weekly alimony
Proceedings of the exposition will not defend the action. Mrs. Keith
be radioed throughout the country. and custody of Robert Keith, Jr.,
four-year-old son.

Disappointing Actors
Mctropole*s Net on Year,
The Bring "Call" for Manager
Berlin, Jan. I.

Hackett marred
Mrs. Hackett Is now Mrs. Frederick

By

Lederer contends such" ex.aminatlon
Is essential to help her frame a
proper complaint.
She allbges that both the plain-

a daughter of the
marriage, her
first
Is

Evelyn Faetteris-Bennetf s present Mrs. Hackett Is the former
Divorce on Many Grounds Mary Beckey, of I.,ondon, whom
The first
In 1311.
Tallaha.ssee, Fin., Jan. 19.

DeCosta Must Stand for
Examination in Suit

10

Mattle Wilkes, "Mother" Wllllama.
Edward Thompson. Evelyn Preer,
Hope Hampton may possibly make Edna Thomas (formerly
with the
her debut as a musical comedy star
Lafayette Players). Zadle Jackson,
on Broadway during the late spring J. W. Jackson.
Madame de Knight
or early summer when a series of
(Miss) Ollle Powers, Mtnnle (Teddy)
revivals are to be presented under
Brown, Lillian Creamer and Service
the direction of the Aborns.
Bell, concert tenor.
It Is certain one of the roles will
reached.
be that of "The Merry Widow" while
The M. P. A. claimed that the basic two others are Indeflnlto. "Robin
agreement with Equity does not Hood" Is proposed and likewise the Vera Featherly Gets
touch upon the matter of directors, lead In "Madame Pompadour," proAlimony from Husband
neither Is It within the scope of viding arrangements can b« made
Equity contracts. The managerial for the rights to that production.
Detroit. Jan. 19.
Vera Featherly. convent reared
body further claims that If Equity
In the event that "Madam© Pomwere to step In on the case It would padour" Is secured Broadway will chorus girl of "Vanltlee" and the
be a precedent whereby other claims have a chance to make an Interest- Zlegfeld "Follies." haa filed a crossfrom persons and activities not con- ing comparison.
Miss Hampton complaint la the divorce actl&n
trolled by Equity regulations would was to have sung that role In the brought by her husband, Marvin
be put up to Equity.
original production at the Beck, but Simons, son of Darld W. Simons,
Equity on Status
at the last minute Martin Beck former councilman and millionaire
There seems to be a difference of would not give her the opportunity president of tl»* D. W. Simons
opiriion about the status of the Gor- to come into New York with the Realty Co.
Judge O. F. Hunt, ta Wayne
don-Anson claim among Equity offi- show. There was a considerable
cials.
Several of the latter sug- controversy, but the piece shortly Circuit Court yesterday, denied her
gested the case be arbitrated, the after passed away at the Beck the- petition for temporary maintenance,
defendant's
attorneys
after
the
"M. V. A. and Gordon answering that atre.
claimed she possessed stocks to the
the claim should be a civil court
value of $7,000 and Jewelry of
action or an arbitration outside of
greater value, as well as an income
Boston Society Girl
Equity.
from her profession as an actress.
Equity feels that as so many of Its
In *Tip Toes" Chorus The court proceedings were suphiembers are directors from time to
pressed until this week.
Boston, Jan. 19.
time, the interests of such members
liefore their marriage, la 1918.
Bhonld be safeguarded. The M P.A.
Marcla Bell, erstwhile star pupil
Mrs. Simons was the stenographer
left the conference at Equity's office of Ted Shawn's dancing school here,
Mrs.
with the Idea of seeking a ruling on and who later appeared for a brief of her husband's father.
declares that his family
Simons
the matter from the American Fed- time In vaudeville In Joseph Santcame between them on religious
eration of Labor.
ley's act, has become a chorus girl
stage
the
career
on
grounds, and her
Miss I?ell Is now in New York with
began In 1921 when she Joined the
"Tip Toe.s." at the Liberty, where
4i
After three years with
"Follies."
TELEGRAPH'S" HEAD
her new stage berth is expected to
Zlegfeld she Joined Earl Carroll's
give her a world of new experience "Vanities," but has recently been
Charles E. Marsh of Texas Takes and pave the way for advancement.
attending a theatrical school In New
Charge Without Title
Miss Boll was just on the point of York,
Joining the exclusive Junior League
Charles E. Mars^h of Texas has of Boston when deciding upon the
been Installed as chief of the forces chorus step. She Intends to return
Radio ExpO and
on the "Morning Tolcirraph" under at some time for her society debut. Garden's
What Is under.stood to be an agreeSasha as Queen
Ball
ment with E. R. Thomas, owner of
HACKETT'S DAUGHTER WEDS
"Merry
of
Beaumont,
Sasha
the paper.
19.
Syracuse, Jan.
Merry," at the Vanderbilt, may beMr. Marsh has a^-snmcd the post
James K. Hackett actor, was not come the crowned Queen of the RaWithout
cor
with
title,

Heaven" was first choice over
"The Show Off."

Hull.

and revue producers are figuring upon staging their coming
spring and summer shows
upon an elaborate and lavish

director

Question Involved

reports about, muslcAl

for
the
sidered as
elislble
One, "In a
Pulitzer prize.
Garden," closed after a modAnother,
erate engagement.
"A Man's Man," will stop this
Saturday. Financial failure Is
not the leading factor In determining tile winner, as shown
last year when "Hell Bont Fer

is

ment

Anson

projigalnat Charlea K. Gordon,
ducer of "Just Beyond;" which lasted
has
aroused
a
weeks,
two
less than

Newark. N. J, Jan. 19.
Criticism of actors for not showing up on time at the Broad came
a head Sunday when Edward
Sothern Hipp, dramatic editor of
the "Sunday CalL" dehianded that
Morris Schleslnger, manager of the
Broad, take some action to stop
He mentioned I»uls
the practice.
O'Arclay, of "Seventh Heaven," as
an offender who had -It announced
be had missed his train from New
York with trains running every few
to

minutes.
Hipp further stated that Edward
Pawley, of "They Knew What Thoy
Wanted," never appeared at a We<lnesday matinee, while Charles Kennedy at the same performance appeared only in the laflt act.

"SHANGHAI" AT BECK;
MRS. CARTER SETTLES

Only threw of the poason's
dramas are reported boing con-

The third play In the running
Is "Craig's Wife." written by
George Kelly, who also authored "The Show- Off."
Although "Craig's Wife" la now
regarded
having
the
best
chance for the prize, the Incoming dramas may upset

After a fortnight's engagethere the show Is expected to
be brought to Broadway.
"Lula Belle" Is the mixed-cast
piece, a co-authorship of Edward
Sheldon and Charles MacArthur.

phia.

A

VARIETY

The MetropoU leading operetta
house, has turned in Its statement
for the business year 1924. The
profits mount up to the grand sum
marks or about $115.
The management admits that

of 455

this
sensational result,

not exactly a
but hopes for better times.
Salaries paid the various offlclals
of the organization received In the
course of the year were not announced.
is

GRACE GEORGE RFS'^'^O
Grace George has closed ..i "Shf
Know," on tour.
Miss George will rest pff^'mratory
to beginning rehearsals
now
.a
comtdy. untitled as yft, m. r Jlrcctlon of William A. Brady.
Il.ad to

i

.

.

Florence Reed Will Play Lead
Cotton's

in

Feb.

Play,

Opening

15— Complications

A. H. Woods has taken a lease
the Bock, New Y'ork, for the
presentation there of "The Shanghai
Gesture," starting Feb. 15.
The
John Colton drama was brought In
recently, after two weeks put of
town, with Mrs. Leslie Carter featured.
Florence Heed will be the

on

new

load.

Mrs. Carter held a run-of-theplay contract with Woods.
When
it was decided by the manager to
place Miss Reed in the cast the matter was pLaced before Equity for
arbitration.
Mrs. Carter failed to
appear several times.
Later she
was informed that evidence of other
players In the cast would be to the
fffect she had refused to follow direction.

Carter

Mrs.

She

lease.

Is,

later

a re-

signed

however, to partici-

pate in the royalties with Colton,
Mrs. Carter to receive 50 per cent
of such earnings In return for collaborating with Colton while the
latter was on the coast last summer.
It is presumed the royalty angle. In
which she was aided by Woods,
brought about an adjustment of her
run-of-the-play contract.
Colton's
contract with Woods
stipulated Mrs. Carter as the author's representative, and further
provided that there be no script
changes without her consent and
Colton's.

Interlineations In the contract
brought a request for fresh copies
to be made in the Woods ofTlce.
It
was afterward found the new copies
named Mrs. Carter as the owner of
"The Shanghai Gesture" and only
by her consent could changes be
made. Woods had retained a copy
of the original agreement and lawyers agreed the changed contract
would not hold In court.
When the show opened In Newark, N. J., It ran until 12:30 a. ra.
The show will play as finally presented
In
Atlantic
City
after
changes and cuts agreed on between Colton and Mrs. Carter.
y

JUDGE ENDORSED CHECK
Hayden Van Brack Short

of

Cash

For Taxi Driver

Hayden Van Brack. 28, 181 North
[•'ulton street, Mt. Vernon, N. Y., an
actor out of work, received a suspended sentence from Magistrate
IJrodsky in West Side Court when
arraigned for falling to pay a taxloub chauffeur $2.40.
The chauffeur said he rode the
actor, attired in a big fur coat and
carrying a cane, around quite some
time and when demanding his fare
Van Brack announced he had no
money. He was then taken to the
house and held for court arraignment.
When brought before Judge Brodsky, V.an Brack said he had no
available cash but offfred to write
out a check on a Mt. Vernon bank
for the $2.40. The chauffonr s.ald he
did not know whether the check was
good or not and at this point the
magistrate endorsed It and said he
would see the chauffeur was reimbur.Td in the event the check wa«
N. O.
.station

Buckley Asks Percentage
Of O. D. Bailey's Profit
Wendell Buckley claims he negotiated the Republic, New York, lease
for Oliver D. Bailey and for which
he alleges an understanding to receive 25 per cent of all profits accruing to Bailey.
The latter denied
Buckley got him the leas© as well as
the terms. "Abie's Irish Rose" haa

been at the house.
Buckley was last week unsuccessful in having 'the c:iso set c?own for
Immcdl-ate trial on the
dar,

.special calen-

which means

come up

for

tlie ai'tlon will not
another two and a half

years.

KATIIIIVN

Arlington, Inc.
233 VVe»t'52nd
NEW YoKK dry
I'hoa*

St.

Colomhoa 4843-4Me
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'
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6 SHOWS OUT

Shows

Early this week six productions
Were definitely marked to leave
Broadway by the end of the week,
while at least one more did not

None of the departures wa« among the succesyes.
"Young Blood," pkucuced by the
to

figure

stick.

Dramatists' Theatre at the Kitz,
goes on tour. It was rated averaging $10,000 weekly, with last weelx's
gross claimed higher. The attracitlon will have played nine week?,

which places
run shows.

it

among

the moderate

YOUNG BLOCT
Opened Nov. 24. Another on*
^hich drew mixed njtices after
coming to N«w York after
great tryout.
D-'» ("American") and Woollcott ("World")
thought it poor, while ether
first string men praised show

and

pann-d

(Sisk)

FUTURE OPENINGS

Rehearsal

Prefer Blond**"
John Emorson and Anita Loop
have completed the dramatisation of
the latters novel, "Oentlemen Prefer Blondes."
The piece will reach
production In early spring under
Joined auspices of Mr. Emerson and

*Sjentlemen

"Oh! Oh! Nurse" road (CTark
Rosh) Uryant Hal.
"Crest God Brown" (McCowan, Jonoi? and O'Neill)
Greenwich Vi;iage.
"Miss Lulu Belle" (David

Lawrenc* W©h©r.

Belasoo) IJelasro.

"Voice

"Goat Song" (Theatre Guild)
Guild.

"Square Crooks" (Powell

the

play, but ststed "looks like a
mi!d stay, largely or strer -th
*f the cast."

A

Bannister), National.

Jan.

(Playshop
Herbert"
"Not
Productions) 62nd Street.
"Shelter" (W. S. Rainey)
Cherry Lane Playhouse.
"Suxann*" (John Cort) Cort.
"Nice" (Louis Uallett) Ontral Park Playhouse.
Chairs"
(Carl
"Creaking

and

at Wilkesbarre, Pa.

Jules
Hurtig is sponsoring. Cast include*
Louis Bennlson. Phyllis Povah, Lee
Baker, Bertha Mann. John Daly
Murphy. Jessie Ralph, John Sharkey
24.

others.

"Square Cr««k*"
Melodrama by Robert Jodc*

"Th* Qr*at Qatsby"

others.

principal attention this winter, several dramas which started sensationally in the fall having eased off.
Four dramas are due to arrive within the next three weeks, all figured
to attract more than casual atten-

"Cherry Blossom"
Musical comedy by Edward A.
Paulton and Edward Hamblln has
been placed in rehearsal by Messrs.
Anhalt and Dowling.
Opens In
Stamford, Conn., Jan. 15 and comes
into

New Tork two weeks

They are "The Shanghai Gesture"
at the Beck; "The Great Gadsby"
due at the Ambassador; "Lulu
Belle," aimed for the Belasco, and
th© revival of "The Jest" at the

ANDR0CLE8 AND LION
Received

23.

from

critics.

Some thought too much hokum
was used in its staging, while
others thought it great stuff.
Woollcott ("World") said it
vas poor, while Osborn ("Eve.
World"),
Vreeland
("Telegram"), Anderson ("Post") and
Gabriel ("Sun") were in its

Variety

predicted

(Sisk)

a

successful run.
spring.
"Princess Flavla," which
wabbled at th© Century, will be
"The Master of the Inn," produced brought down to the Shubert, following
the
departure
of "Gay Pare©."
by Streett and Druce, leaves the
Little after five weeks. It was rated which tourr after another week.
among the low gross shows, eeti- "Paree" wns du© to leave some
weeks ago, but there were no fresh
tnated under $3,000 average.

productions available.
The same
reason explains the switch of "Flavla" do^witown to the much smaller

MASTER OF THE INN
Opened Dec.

2. General opiH'
that this one wss too
romantic for the current stage
Coleman ^"Mirror") called it
"drivel."
He was one of th*
few first stringers to catch it.
The others who did called it
bad.
Variety (Sisk) stated "not a
chance."

ion

Ambassador.

was

50c Ticket

Law

in

Chi

Chicago, Jan. 19.
The City Council has nassed an
ordinanc© for th© "regulation" of
theatre ticket scalpers. It provides
that 50 cents shall be the maximum
premium and that house managers

"Down Stream," produced by Tom have
Wilkes at the 48th

Street, stops
playing two weeks. It was
not accepted well by the critics and
there was little business.

after

DOWN STREAM
Opened Jan. 11. This one by
Tom Wilkes met with bad reception at the hands of the

the right to divide th© seats
for the first 16 rows to any performance between the brokers and
the box ofllce in such ratio as they
see fit.
This ordinance is th© result of the
recent agitation ovei th© public's
rights to buy tickets at their face
value.

Dos Passos* Play

critics.

Variety (Lait) was also pessimistic and stated "It will
spend Washington's Birthday
in

John Dos Paasos. fomer Harvard
man whose book, "Three Soldiers,"
attracted
wide attention several

limbo."

years ago, has written a

"A Man's Man," produced by

the
Stagers at the 62nd Street, closes
there. The drama was boosted by
the press, but never could get real
money. Moved to 49th Street for a
time; takings were estimated under
$200 nightly, and the show was
moved back to the 52nd Street.

A MAN'S

MAN

Opened Oct. 13. Reviewed b.
but few
stringers
first
on
opening.
Rathbun
("Sun")
raved, as did the others

they 84W

it.

Is

and

said:
money for

in

modern

dress, orlfrl-

nally produced by Horace Llverlght
at the Booth, has been co-operative
for about a month. Th© show, too.
was highly lauded by the critics,
blit never could draw real money.

Average at Booth was
aiovcd

to

Broadway
or

three

$5,000.

It

the
Village,
hack to
the National for tivo
weeks, then up to the
at

Hecksher, another

theatre.

little

A50THEB FOR BLACKMES
Charles L. Wagner will produce a
play by Donn Byrne called "Marco

2.

Volka-Buehne
announces
It may add either the Theater
Schiffbauerdamm now under

—

its

Davenport,

Murray Anderson School which

Ne road shows

opens shortly has about 400
applications for entry to Its
rarlons courses and that about
one-tenth of tbeae are from

says Harold Cavanaugh,
manager. With the house dark
since the opening of th© season,
the
manager declared that though the
its

men.

labor

The Theatre Guild school,
with an enrollment of about 90
at present has about eight men
taktnc the course.
The Jessie Bonstelle school In
Detroit reports, through one of
its director*, the same condi-

down

strength.

Lawrence

Anhalt, who produced
"Princess Ida" laat year and previously handled the season of the
American Society of Singers at the
Metropolitan, will shortly begin the
production of a long Gilbert and
Sullivan repertoire.
Since last year Anhalt has been
working on this project. A subscription list has been obtained, calculated to at least take each production "oft the nut." The shows themselves are to be given for four weeks
and then replaced, with the most
popular pieces to be given in a genJ.

will

lead aft*r bi* TaudevUI*

have th*

won.

it

in road

Cot Rates Made Important
By German Managers
Berlin, Jan. 2.
The manager's association of
Berlin is complaining again that the
theatre is going very badly and that
a reduction of salaries must be
made. They also demand a lowering of the theatre r nts, taxes, and
prices for advertising, scenery and

Therefore, it simmers
that 1 per cent ot the

costumes.
In return th© managers agree to
lower the admission prices which
are still too high. The top in ordinary dramatic theatres ranges

work.

THE TREASURES
FALL FOR THE LADIES

from 13

to $5.

The actors organization has admitted

its

willingness to discus.s the

matter but demands that the prac
tlce of cut-rating seats be completely

Many

o."

the best

known

The Treasurers Club of America theatres are sending broadcast
blossomed out with a ladles' night at thousands of cards
which admit to
the Hotel Astor Saturday, the best all classes of
seata at a reduction
attended gathering In th© history of of from one half
to four-fifths. This
th© organization.
It was the first
practice has become so familiar
function for the ladies in flv© years only
provincials ever think of payand the boys spent plenty to put ing the full
box ofllce price for seats
it across pretty.
Instead of seeking talent for
courtesy appearances the players
were paid in ready cash. Favors
for the fair sex were pearl necklaces fashioned as bangles.
The
floral decorations cost $1,100 alone,
with the club out to present a class

with no eye to profit.
Harry B. Nelmes, president

affair,

of the entertainment program, with
Phil Baker master of ceremonies.

Harry
Archer's
orchestra
from
"Merry Merry" spilled the music.
Among th© entertainers were
"Silver
Slipper
Revue,"
Borah
Ninevltch, Tiller Girls from "Sun-

Shaw

Family, Linda,

continue

Bemhof

used.

It

Ifl

alley.

constructed

Ilk©

Everybody

Settle
19.

almost a year of court
wrangling and litigation, 85 actors
Who appeared In a local promotion
staged as a musical comedy under
the title of "Mile. Magnificent" obtained judgment In various amounts
up to $700 against George Oswald,
mlUlonnlre builder and contractor,
"angel" of th© enterprise.
The show had a three-day run at
the Mason and was promoted by

Georg© Pmall and

his

wif»».

Ann

Small. Olive Ann Alcorn, the featured player, received the largest
.'udgment,
$700.
Frank
Braldwood received the next largest

single

$100.

Miss Weller Married

a

was

Must

Los Angeles, Jan.
After

and Josephine, George Raft, accom- amount,
panied by Georg© Olsen's band.
The Bellveder© ball room was
bowling
happy.

it.

of

th© treasurers, was dizzy until the
dinner got under way. He was up
several nights until five a. m. taking care of a mass of detail work.
Members and their guests were advised to "eat, drink and be merry
for the next day all three may be

ny,"

many of the theatres.
As several of the most Important
Berlin managers have built their
whole business up on this practice
it seems unlikely that they will dis-

at

Millionaire

illegal"

Rep

now,

te to route

atres settled their difTcrenoes but
the Berchel did not and has r*.
malned dark.

William Muenster was in charge

Gilbert-SoDiYaii

be settled
1.

for th© remaining time.
Early in the fall trouble with the
Bta««hands anion resulted in many
houses becom'.ng tied up. Other the-

original enrollment actually attempts to follow the theatre as
life

trouble

would be too

shows

The same goes for the Sargent School in New Tork« and
one of its directors volunteered
the information that of the
classes entering the school,
about 10 per cent renudn for
graduation and that of the
graduating class about 10 per
cent are still trying to pursue a
stage career at the end of a
year.

la., Jan. 19.
at the Berchcl fop

this season,

abolished.

Berlin, Jan.

Saltenburg's management or the
Lessing theatre of Helmer to Its
large house on Buelowplatz.
This
may either occur at once or at the
b^inning of nez' season.
The Volks-Buehne is a cooperative organization giving seats to ita
meml>ers by subscription for l.SO
mark, about 35 cents.
The subscribers never know where they are
to sit but draw the seats in a closed
envelope out of a container they
may sit in the front row of the orchestra or in the last row of the
balcony. That this organization is
able to acquire a second theatre In
the worst of all Berlin seasons

shows

Road Shows

Cedric Gibbons, art director of
Metro-GoldwyiL. to Gwendolyn WeldauRhtcr of Samuel Weller, edi"The .\'ew Tork Review." the
Shubert hou.se organ.
They were married In New York
Saturday by th© Rev. Randolph Ray.
ler,

Eddie Cantoris New Show
Produced by Ziegfeld

tor of

Eddl© Cantor is planning his rector of the Little Church Around
The Gilbert and Sullivan list com- second show under Flo Zlogfcld's the Corner.
It will be based on
prises about seven works which are management.
rated as popular. If plans go alon.t; college life and is now scheduled to KELLY'S
READ
as laid out, Anhalt will open in a go Into rehearsal late in the sum"Philip Goes Forth," a new commonth and continue the shows mer. If by that time "Kid Boots" edy by
Gporge
Kelly,
next
will
tho
be
played
has
all
of
the
big
city
time.
through the summer.
on the list of Rosalie Stewarl.
eral repertoire later.

NEWEST NEAR

is

"Embers"

,

BARRYMORE

-2

I^Blo.-

Sydney Blackmer

German

from Subscribers

The
that

am

Trouble with Stagehands De^
layed Bookings of

Kelly Is putting the nnisliinK
OPERATION ON GEO. TYLER touches on the script and
Miller's
Next
the piece
on the street that the
George Tyler will enter the lloose. is scheduled for a N'ew York HhowHenry
Miller
will
shortly
play
in
Schildkrauts are reconciled.
velt hospital today and will be oper- Ing
In March, if not sooner.
Th© wife's stape name Is El.sle "Embers." a play which he tried out ated on for a stone In the kidney.
Bartlett, and she began suit against last summer on the Pacific Coast.
The manager was advised to subhim in Philadelphia a few weeks It Is by A E. Thomas. It will fol- mit to the knife at this time to FAVERSHAM'S GUIDE CLOSING
low "The Vortex" In about a month
ago.
William Faversham, starring It
evade later serious trouble.
at .Miller's own theatre in 43rd
the Kniall .st;uids with "Footloose" a
street.
second Sf.tson, clo.sed at Scranton,
ELTINCE CALLS OFF PLAY
ARNOLD DALY'S TRYOUT
Accordingly, Thomas' trip to BerPa., Saturday.
Julian Eltlnge was obliged last
Arnold Daly lectured before the
The abrupt ending of the tour was
week to requost a postponement muda with Donald G.illaher, during
from A. H. Woods of the "A Blonde which they were to write a play has Advertl.slrig Club last week as a try- a surpri.s^,
out for the lecture tour that he la to
For a NMbIu" production, throuph been poAtiKined.
do in the spring.
RltlnKc'a enrorcod return to the
IN MOUNTAINS
Daly Ukod the re.sult, and will
PAULTON, AUTHOR-ACTOR
co.Tst, wher
his mother is quite ill.
Los AngeloH, .T;in. ll'make the trip.
Mr. Eltlnpp Ir>ft N'ew York la.st
Syracuse, Jan. 19.
John Bairymore has left his
week. The "Hlonde" pier© was to
Edwnrd A. Paulton. who wrote the
bungalow at tho Hotel Anilias.-.ilpr
have been a spring premiere.
book and lyMcs of "Cherry Blossom."
"UNSEEN" IN FOR REVISION for an unknown mountain cuiip.
which opened here Monday night, Ik
Robert Milton's production of Ho will not nturn until Feb. 1.
also In the rnnt, playing a Jap con- "The Unseen" has
Mike Leavitt at Ease
brcn*wlihdr.n\vn when due to report at tlie Warners
spirator.
Miami. Jan. 19.
The pier© is a tale of from the road for revision and re- studios.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike I.*avltt are liv- modern Japnn, told In two arts casting. The piece will
resume next
ing In their palatial home at Miami There are 20 musical numbers by month.
NO. 2 "APPLESAUCE" CLOSING
Beach, on Pine Tree drive, right on B«*>-nflrrt Hamblen.
Milton Is confine*! to his home
The No.
"Applesauce" will \\ ii»l
Blscayn© Bay.
Eddie Dnwllrir staged th<» piece with a fractured leg sustained while up at
Kansas City Jan. 30 after a
Their estate 1* known a* Chateau with Francis Weldon handling the th© piece was
in rehearsal aome season of 24 weeks.
Madrid.
dance*.
weeks ago.
The original is current In Boston.

A rumor

everyone concerned."

"Hamlet"

I'laycrs.

SCHILDKRAUTS RECONCILED t

when

accounted con-

liked It
"Promises to make

to

Passos' books.
The presentation will be made by
th© Laboratory Theatre erroup. but
aimed for a regular Broadway house
rather than a little theatre.
Concerned with the group is
Charles Aldrlch who, last summer,
was among those sponsoring the Jit-

ney

siderable of a success from the
artistic standpoint.

Variety

drama

be shortly pro<luced. The piece was
tried out t)y the Harvard Dramatic
Club. It is not based on any of Da

of

CLOSED FOR SEASON

of women
on the stage may be explained
the
by
dramatic
schools
throughout the country.
For it is stated by the heads
of several schools that the ratio
of men to women is as 1 to 10.
The Robert Milton - John

The predominance

a

This piece, by Ralph Cullinan, will
reach production shortly through
Whitford Kane. Th* attraction is
due for spotting at one of the intimate theatrea of Greenwich Vil-

Plymouth.
lage.
"The Student Prince" is at present playing th© Ambassador. After
another week or two It will be Strength
moved to the Century, with the scale
"Guild"
probably reduced and th« engagement
probably
prolonged
Into

favor.

later.

"Th* Uniform"

tion.

20, 1928

BERCHEL, DAVENPORT,

Women Mostly as
Dramatic School Pupils

'lon.

Owen Davis's dramatixatlon of
the F. Scott Fitzgerald novel being
sponsored by William A. Brady.
Bows In at Baltimore Jan. 25. Cast
includes James Rennie, Florence
Eldredge, Catherine Wlllard and

Musical attractions have captured

$11,000 for the first five weeks, bat
tapering oft sharply thereafter.

Opened Nov.
mixed opinions

will

shortly reach production Tla Albert
Bannister. Cast assemMed mod due
for rehearsal this week.

4 DRAMAS DUE

"Androf les and tlie Lion," revived
by the Theatre Culid along with
"The Man of Destiny," stopped at
the Klaw Tuesday, playing the first
two days of the week prot>ably because of partiea. This attraction
also played nine weeks, doing over

th* Wilderness"

in

"The Voice in the Wilderness,"
by Arthur White, has gone Into rehearsal under Sam Forrest, opening

Reed) Lyric.
"The Great Catsby" (Wm.
A. Brady) Playhouse.
"Up the Line" (Richard O.
Herndon) Belmont.

cast.

Variety

in

(AND WHERE)

Wednesday, January

—

^

Wednesday, January

20,

LEGITIMATE

1926

DARK HOUSES STILL SPOT BlAY;

LAMBS, CRmCS,
No

OVER

20

MUSICALS CURRENT

w

"Tip Toes" Stands with Leaders in
«<Abie's

Irish

Week Helped

T

Agency

Call

Rose" Did $15,000—Automobile
Entire List

More

or Less

(MS

VARIETY

The Lambs are

women

entering

still

the

to

or

The automobile show brought a
week,

afternoon and night seeing Broadthe theatres Jammed,
iray and
much like New Year's Eve, but at
regula/ rates.
Dark theatres

continue along
and bookers are now
admitting the play shortage.
A comparatively heavy premiere
list dated for next week will plug
up most of the holes, but for how

•Broadway
jreadily

"^

conjecture.
The strength of the musical group
la still the outstanding feature of
Broadway's business. There Is a
round score musical comedies and
revues current, and at least a dozen
ere drawing real money, while some
of the others are still profitable.
Seven shows In that class are
getting exceptional gros.ses, with
"Sunny" still the leader at better

long

Is

than 143,000; "The Cocoanuts" are
close second and last week went
to nearly $39,500 through the reseating of the Lyric, which Increased
Ithe lower floor capacity 150; "Artists and Models" went into third
place, credited with 134,000; right
behind was "The Vagabond King"
and "Vanities," both 132,000 or
more; "Song of the Flame" Jumped
to about 129,000, while "Greenwich
yillage Follies" got $27,000.
However, "Tip Toes" rates with
the strongest shows In the agencies,
and is playing to capacity, the
weekly gross being about $26,000
(air the Liberty can hold at the
Bcale); "Chariot's Revue" continues

a

to

make good

week;

profits,

$24,000 last
piling up big

was some doubt
expressed whether or not the new
Fields show "Money Business"
at the National would get a buy.
Four of the shows listed as buys
were also available at the bargain
counter.
They were "Hello Lola,"
"Greenwich Village FoUle.V "Dearest Enemy" and "Naughty Cinderella."
The buy for "The Patsy"
ran out last Saturday and was not
renewed.
The complete list of buys Includes
"Stronger Than Love" (Belasco);
"Young Woodley" (Belmont); "Van-

Lew

ities"

(Carroll);

"Vagabond King"

(Casino); "A Night in Paris" (Ca
slno
"Jazz
Singer"
de Paris);
(Cort);
(Eltlnge);
"Hello Lola"
"Easy Virtue" (Empire); "Song of

Flame"

(44th);

'Greenwich

Vil-

lage Follies" (4Cth); "Last of Mrs.

Cheyney"

$15,000 last week and satisfactory;
"Hello, Ix>la," a new musical, was
mildly received, but may get into

Rose Wenzel

(Fulton)

"Nanette"
(Globe); "Sweetheart Time" (Im(Contlnued on page 48)
;

Is Still

In Carroll's "Vanities"
Rose Wenzel, alleged in a story
carried by the New York "Graphic"
to have quit Earl Carroll's "Vanities" because of supposed annoyance by Frank Tinney, is still with

the show.
It Is understood Miss
Favored "Abie"
Wenzel did not appear for one or.,
the favored attractions two performances, probably at the
last week was the run champion,
request of Carroll, who planned to
"Abie's Irish Rose," with a neat
deceive the "Graphic."

Among

115.000
to
its
credit;
"Cradle
Snatchers" at $20,500 held the lead,
with "The Last of Mrs. Cheynoy"
»iext

at $19,000;

"The Green Hat"
came back several thousand and
claimed over $17,000; "Easy Virtue"
^ent to $14,500, and so did "Craig's
Wife," which had one of Its best

Late last week Carroll came onto
stage and Introduced Miss
Wenzel, explaining to the audience
the

the "Graphic's" stories were false.
stated Miss Wenzel had been
tricked Into making an aflfldavlt.
She had been posing for one of the

He

"The Jazz Singer" continues tabloid's comic strips.
•trong, $14,000; "Naughty Cinder,
ena" went above $12,000 and "ButT. P. R.'s 1st in Chi.
*^ *"^ ^^^ Man" nearly as good;
^Easy Come, J<:asy Go" was right
Chicago, Jan. 19.
behind; "Alias the Deacon" picked
The Theatrical Press Representa<JP and got
$10,000; so did "The
Monkey Talks," Just a bit under tives threw their first ball In this
town Friday at the Hotel Sherman.
that mark;
"Twelve Miles Out"
Most everyone connected with Chijnade plenty at $11,000 to
$12,000; cago's IS legit theatres was on
JTho
Enemy"
nearly
$11,000; hand.
Young Woodley" over $10,J)00 (virBeth Berl from "Kid Boots"
tual
capacity):
"Stronger Than danced and W. C. Fields and Ray
i.ove" and "A
Woman's Virtue" Dooley put on some hokum.
around
Xireeks;

$9,000.

"One of the Family" moved sudfrom the 49th Street to the
It In rated a laugh show, but

for professional
will say:

women,

Author- Producer Allegea Actress
Caused Closing of "Fascinating

mitted to

Ward

Golden's Fla. Theatre
Jacksonville, Jan. 19.

John Golden has almost started a
new theatre here through almost
settling upon a site.
He's at Ormond Beach, and thinks the theatre
should be around there, between the
Reach and Daytona. That's on the
Golden likes the
Dixie Highway.
moonlight that hangs around after
darlc He thinks It would be an exextra attraction.

**Open House/'

No

Salary,

But Show Continues
salaries were paid the cast of
"Open House" at the Criterion, New
York, Saturday, with the exception
of Ramsey Wallace, who left the
show after giving notice.
S. R. Golding, who wrote and produced the drama, called the company together, explaining his resources were strained but that if the

players would consent to continue
financial matters would be straightened out by the end of this week,

which time two weeks'

s.nlary will

be due.
All agreed to Golding's propo.sal
no claims were tiled with

and

Equity.

With the New York producer are
George Ade, Dr. George Gregory and
Lackaye Leaves
John Brandcr, financier. They all
Washington, Jan. 19.
started quite mildly.
Wilton I.arkaye retired from "The
especially
with
Golden,
Sc.ssue Hayakawa, Japanese screen agreed
Next week's Incoming ll.st
Monkey Tnlks," .at the Harris, last
and the star appearing here last week In the Brandor.
flopartures: "The Goat
week.
Song" at the legit production, "The Love City,"
Ade Is at St. AugTJstlne, writing a
Gul d; "The Love City,"
At the Fox office it was stated
Little, folpagoant of Florida from Ponce De
is slated to open at the Little the/owing In -The Master
that tli»y did not know the cause
of the Inn";
Leon's time to the land boom. He
atre. New York. Jan. 25.
uppy Love," which
I..ark.iye's retirement.
of
^
relieves "Down
Katherine Dale Owens, through iTiay stick In one scene of the future
Mroarn" at the 48th
Street; "The
arrangement with David Belasco, Ts Inside stuff. Golden Is just visit"'fiself,"
."
49th Street (dark
"PUPPY
LOVE" AT 48TH ST.
,,
ing.
t 1.8
wetk); "Magda." Maxlne El- went into the feminine lead here,
Ann Nichols' second productiftn
liotts (dark this
week); "A Weak succeeding Margaret Mower.
since "Abie's Irish Rose," called
"Oman succeeding "Young
"The Love City," as "Yoshlwara,"
Blood,"
DUDLEY'S "EBONY FOLLIES" "Puppy lAivo," comes into the 4«th
imz; revival of
both BerMn
"Iledda Gabbler." has been a success In
Street next week.
S. H. Dudley is returning to acand Vienna.
The play wnn previously tried out
show business through the
Ihhhf ,/''"''>= "^^^ Herbert,"
tive
framing of his own colored troupe. on the road last year.
" ^'''I'tlon "Shelter" opens
diwn^
Ho Is organizing a company of $2
TEERY'S
$1,500
ETHnUn)
'""^
""^^^r ^.ane,
Gertrude Lang Decision Due
whil« "v? .!"'
to appear In a new show with book
Chicago, Jan. 19.
Tlie
contnaet jumping
ra
p;rv* !::"^'^*'' ^^e little ConchanrfM. S. Bentham, Now York agent, and lyrics by himself. It will be
T'^" "^'^""^« revival has started suit here through At- -styled a. IL Dudley's "Ebony Fol- against Gertrude Lang bnjim'ht by
IpeciaT.
specials i^;„
win also
start next week.
torney Harry Smltz, to collect $1,500 lies" and will be routed throush the the Shuberts was arliltrat'd at
Subway
Equity t'lst week. DoclHlon wis ncomml.sslon alleged unpaid by Ethl- T. O. B. A. houses.
•Xoule the 14th"
He expects to open as sooa as served. It may be rna<lo piilillf
copped
the lind Terry. MI.ss Terry is appearmoney honors on the subway cir- ing with "Kid Boots" at the Woods. possible.
later this week.
flenly

*|law.

HA7AXAWA COMINa

since

inve-stlgation

No

at

this

the

for

not

com-

satisfied

it

proved

it

was being

sent out as a legitimate attraction
which brought Equity into the matter.
The tipoft came when several
of the choristers signed inquired of
Equity as to the financial responsibility of the project.

Back

cast two weelcs' salary.

was

Equity

did not protect
Its members on salary.
Walker and
Ills associates are said to have characterized the show as a cabaret but

Devil"

The claims agali.jt the show segregate about $1,800. The present
remittance wipes out one-third of
the indebtedness, which will be paid
the members holding claims as soon
as received.

Line guaranteeing re-

S.

transportation

with

C.

"The

S.

turn
I)any.

Fagan, author- producer Musical Stock Quits;
Fascinating DeTtl." has
Equity Brings Co.
filed charges with Bqulty aar&lnst
Jane Grey, actress, alleglns the
Detroit, Jan. 19.
latter's conduct was responsible for
The Majestic Players, musical
the premature closing of the play stock, closed at the Majestic last
The week owing the performers three
in Chicago some weeks aco.
author-producer also claims to have weeks' salary. The stock was operated by Frank McGee. Through
dropped $15,000.
Fagan Is planning to reopen the previous dealings with E<iuity he
piece b^it cannot do so until the had established financial responslcontroversy is settled' since Miss billty and was not required to post
Grey holds a run of play contract. a bond.
Equity sent on funds to bring tiie
Part of the testimony was heard at
Equity last week but adjournment company back.
Prior to installation of the mutook place to give both sides an
opportunity to present additional sical stock which opened two weeks
ago, McGee had operated a drawitnesses.
The exact nature of Fagan's matic stock at the Majestic. Too
charges against the actress are much local opposition with three
other dramatic stocks In town prewithheld.
cipitated
a change. McGee paid
salaries the first week,
but fell
on the second. The two ad$600 for 'Toor Richard'' down
ditional weeks are charged against
An echo of Craig Biddle. Jr.'s 111- him In lieu of closing notice, since
fatod attempt as a legit producer Equity demands a two weeks' nowas heard at Equity this week, tice from stocks closing within
when a chock for $600 toward the eight weeks of opening date and
outstanding claims against "Poor have
consequently
characterized
Riohard" was forwarded by young change of policy as a new venture.
Biddle and distributed pro rata
Equity's attitude toward McGee
among the former cast
Is kindly in face of the disaster with
"Poor Richard,"
produced by the general opinion being that
young Biddle in association with McGee will liquidate the outstandCharles K. Gordon, collapsed In ing claims as soon as pos.sible.
Philadelphia last season owlnc the

Myron

of

sail.

"Broadway Scandals" was organNew York ty Harry Walker,
cabaret agent. Walker stated that
he held contracts for four weeks in
Havana and four in Mexico City.
Walker had posted $900 with the
ized in

obligation or being required to
post bond.
Equity takes the position
that they cannot control actions of members willing to
work 'or nothing but is attempting to discourage the
practice.

FAGAN VS. JANE GREY

comprising

would collect this amount from the
guarantors of the troupe, said to
be Cuban -bankers, they were per-

in
bad standing with
Equity using the commonwealth dodge to promote additional ventures without
either fuinillng the previous

"Try and

performers

ing a bond of $4,500 to guarantee
salaries and transportation of 40
chorister members.
After satisfied
the American consul at Havana

agers

Imperial, but there

"Nanette" is
profits, with the count at $28,000;
"Captain Jinks," ready to go out
next week. Is still turning a profit;
BO is "The Student Prince," with

the moderate money clas.s; "Princess Flavla" Is through at the Century and will be moved down to the
Shubert; "By the Way," the English
rovue, went up a bit last week, but
» run Is still In doubt.

As

Lambs

Seventy

of "Broadway Scandals"
came within an ace of missing their
.sailing date last Sunday when the
Chorus Equity stepped in, demand-

Their
monwealth companies.
main stab, however, is at man-

get in."

People

Cuba

in

the cast

The most recent citation
The
concerns "Ib Zat So?"

posing for pictures.
Of course there are "girls" In the
The cut rate list for the current Lambs club. Some are chamberweek dropped to 28 Monday night. maids, but the telephone operators
As against that the premium agen- and clerks wear their sklrta much

in—70

Playing

and South

placed.

to 28

shorter.
all the

Show

actors had strung along with
It
until
the Shuberts and
Fanny Brlce invested and after
that they wore placed on salary.
The actors figured they
had jobs at least and let it go
at that.
This Is but one phase of
Equity's drive against com-

"White Cargo" had a good week In Sunday.
As a press stunt it was proposed
the Bronx, grossing $11,500; "They
Knew What They W"anted" got the girls meet the offlccra of the
club in the directors* room ,to renearly $10,000 at Werba's, Brooklyn;
"Kosher Kitty Kelly" was credited ceive instructions. Those opposed
with $11,000 at the Rlveria and has to girls going to the club house rebeen doing much better In the fused assent to the plan. Quite a
neighborhood houses than on Broad- row followed. Instead of the origiway; "Stolen Fruit" estimated at nal idea, the girls were lunched at
the Kltz, meeting the offlcera and
$7,500 at the Majestic.

SCANDALS"

Equity Stepped

its argument, showing
that after actors had gambled
through the tough breaks they
were given choice of remaining on salary or being re-

lico performances.
Some JO 'lookcredited with $33,000 at the
ers" out of "Sunny" were enrolled
Shubert, Newark; "These Charming
to .sell programs for the Oambols
I'eoplo" at the Broad In the same
to be held at the Manhattan next
stand, estimated around $14,000;

cies showed 21 houses on their list
of buys.
Of the week's new attractions it was certain that <here
would bo a buy of about 200 a night
which
Time."
for
"Sweetheart
opened last (Tuesday) night at the

In

pound

the

cuit,

Cut Rates Drop

members working

comi>anioa on a commonwealth
plan, are now attempting to
discourage the practice.
Equity has taken two of the
mo.st successful commonwealth
shows with which to pro-

set against

club

its

TWAY

IN

Equity, which has previously
been mure or less indi(ter«>nt

Gambols, although Tommy Melghan,
Shepherd of the Lambs, would let
down the bars, especially for pub'flock of visitors to town last
with the result all the good things
OB the list benefited materially.
The latter end of the week was particularly prosperous, with Saturday

PROTECTED GIRLS

Against Commonwealth

were sent the erltica
for
the
I*amhs' Gambol.
Only
courtesies were extended the dranidtic editors.
The Lambs' publicity committee figured the editors
were due appreciation from the
Lambs, but the Gambol Is a guest
affair and criticism is not soughL
I^ast year one critic devoted a column to panning the OamboL
tickets

IN

|

Associated with Walker In the
venture Is William Lovatt, designated as president of Broadway
Scandals, Inc., given as the sponsor
of the revue, and Harry Saks Hcckhelmer.
Will IL Smith staged it
and also accompanied the company

Cuba where

to

It

will

open

this

week.
Vaudeville Principals

Most of the principals have been
recruited from vaudeville and cabaret fields.
None Is affiliated with
Equity, responsible for the association's concern only In the 40 chorl.sters.

Since an expose of liumlllatlon to
which American chorus girls had
been subjected In Latin American
countries in previous Instances the

Chorus

Equity has discouraged
accepting engagetaking them out of this
country unless okayed
by tne
E<juity. Also several troupes mostly musical t.'ibs that have attempted
tours previously in this territory
have stranded leaving the girls to
>;et back as best they could.
Walker said he had no fear of
trouble with his organization.
He
claims the Cuban backers have de-

members from
ments

posited a sum adequate to pay
everything at a bank in Havana
that his company manager has
notes on this bank amounting to
the weekly payroll for the eight
weeks' run which he claims to have
Insisted upon before organizing the
troupe.
.'ind

"Down Stream"

Notice

was posted for
at the 48th Street
this week, despite reports that it
would continue. The cast has taken
the closing as technical, having
Clo.slng

notice

"Down Stream"

given

been

new

understand

to

finances are being interested to keep
it going.
Tlie current production

was spon-

sored by Thom.is Wilkes, with A. L.
Jones and Morris Green also reported In for a piece.
This trio
iiavo decided to go no further and
there Is a possibility Its authors
may assume operation and continue
its run at another theatre.

Floridian "Angel »f
A new piece called "Tho Derelict"
o[)(iis

at the Winilsor Feb. 1 and
to Daly's C3rd Street the
f</!Iowing, a guarantee h iving

go

will

week

been paid

The

for

cast

has

three weeks.
not yet bem an-

nounced but Alien Leib'T anO
•M.

Kcssirr are set flown as

thors and

Frank

IC'lUh

tlie

au-

Teller will be the

I)rf)(lucer.

f)ne source h.is It that a Florida
millionaire Is the backer.

ALTERNATING JESSICAS
.M iry Law anil J'Mith llarre't are
-iltrrnatlng in the role of Jcssii a In
llie liarrymoie- Ilainpilrn proiltjc.ion
of "The .Merchant of Venice."
MIs.s Livv I lays the part tho first
tliri-e da^M of the week, while MisS
Karrett i{ooa on the last half,

t

-

LEGITIMATE

VARIETY

a Jump of several thousand.

000.

SHOWS
>

AND COMMENT

IN N. Y.

———

Figures •atimatad and eommant point to •om* attractiona baing
suecasaful, v6hila tha aariM grosa accraditad to othara might auggaat
tha diffaranca in
madioerity or loaa. Tha vananca la axplainad
Atao tha aixa of caat.
houaa capacitiaa, with tha /arying ovarhaad
with conaaquart 'diffaranca in nacetsary groaa for profit Vananea
dramatio
againat
in businaaa nacaatary for muaical attraction aa
play ia alao oonaldarod.

m

to last through winter; business
last week over $10,000.
Automobile show last
accounted for Increased "Laff That Off," Wallack's (12th
most attractions,
for
Probably making some
week).
reback;
slipped
though some
money though bu.slnesa right
markable Saturday trade; •"Abie"
along rates this comedy among
last
drew visitors aa always, beating
in-between offerings;
the
$15,000.
week claimed over $7,000.
••Aliaa the Deacon," Hudson (9th "Mayflowers," Forrest (9th week).
Another week to go, according
weok). Looks like this one would
to present Indications; no benefit
stick now; last week up a couple
from auto show crowds, business
thousand with the 110.000
of
dropping to around $9,000; has
equalled or bettered; not gettinpr
had but few winning weeks.
heavy dough, but still -otKiklng
money after bad start.
"Merchant of Venice," Hampden's
(4th week). Ethel Barrymore and
"A Lady's Virtue," BlJou (9th week).
Hampden co-starring in
Walter
Management counting on sticking
Shakespeare with fairly good reBirthday,
Washington's
until
sults; "Merchant" all this week
maybe longer; business always
with no "Hamlet" performances.
good on lower floor and takings of
"Merry Merry," Vanderbilt (18th
18.000 to 19.000 last week o. k.
week). Is expected to run Into
*'Androc1aa and tha Lion," Klaw (9th
March, maybe longer, before goWill probably sub-let
week).
. house for rest of season; Shaw
ing on tour; business continues
last
comparatively good with
double bill (Includes "Man of
week's takings around $11,000;
Destiny") closed last night (Tues-

"Abie'a Iriah Rose," Republic (192d

week).

week

business

limited capacity house.

day): did well for six weeks, then
dived; "One of the Family" moves
In tonight (Wednesday).

"A Night

in

(3d week).

being nude

"Money

business; estimated over $23,000,
exceptional for roof house.
•Arms and tha Man," Garrick (19th
week). Cast changes may affect
run,
which la exceptional for
Shaw revival; takings of $7,000
and over In small house appears
satisfactory; Katherlne Alexander
and Tom Powers have replaced
Alfred Lunt and Lyn Fontanne.
'Artists and Models," Winter Gar(31st week).
Moved upward,
getting strong support from auto

den

Business,"

NaUonal

(1st

week). After a season of vaudeville with Joe Weber, Lew Fields
Is back in the legit; new comedy
well regarded out of town, opened Tuesday.
"Moscow Art Muaical Studio," Jol"Carmenclta
son's (6th week).
and the Soldier" (the most successful of the bills to date) also
"Lysistrata" repeated this week;
Russian troupe has drawn good
money but not comparable with
Moscow Art Theatre last season;

Paris," Century Roof
Revue has the rep. of
and is getting real

$19,000 to $20,000.

"Move On," Daly's 63rd Street

(1st

week). Comedy produced by Edward Miller; opened Monday.
show crowds last week, when "Naughty Cinderella," Lyceum (11th
gross
wes
estimated
around
week). One of the attractions fa$36,000.
Tored by auto show bunch be"By tha Way," (3alety (4th week).
cause) of Irene Bordoni's name;
Picked up along with others last
last week between $12,000 and
week, when $12,000 was approxi$12,600, quite satisfactory.

"Tha Jaxz Singer," Cort (19th week).
Switeliing

theatres

never

Wednesday, January

Non-Equity Musical

—

of Mrs. Chaynay," Fulton

.

PLAYERS

HELYN

EBY-ROCK

JOHN BYAM
"MY GIRL"

td-f «ar OrlKlDal "S»ra^«nt KrnrDMB*

Teck, Buffalo. N. Y.
Manaspment LYLB ANDREWS

Adelphi, Philadelphia, Pa.

EDNA
COVEY

HOFFMAN, Jr.

With Leon

Werba'a, Brooklyn

week-<'nd, adding 140 seats and
giving show $5,000 more capacity
on the week; takings went to
$39,000, this show being close sec-

ond

to

"Sunny."

"Tha Enemy," Times Square (14th
week). One of the Interesting of
the season's dramas; always commands good trade at box office,
and while not getting exceptional
grosses. Is faring well; last week

$27,000.

Lola," BItlnge (2nd week).
Musical version ot "Seventeen"
expected to do moderately well,
ihough flrat nighters not Impressed and house capacity precludes
big grosses; opened Tuesday, get$11,000.
ting about $8,600 in cevon per- "The Qr99n Hat," Broadhurat (19th
formances.
week). Went up last week, vIsltorB
attending because of show's rep.;
*ls Zat 8e7" Central (6<th week).
management figuring on about
lAany cast changes made thi.s
two raosths more; quoted at $18,9reek; ezpeqtftlon is for holdover

HHallo

I

I

\ t^amiamdimlilk

RITA

GOED

ASCnEB'S STOCK PI>AVER8
Chat«ao. Chioaso,

III.

SAM HEARN

"

PAULNiOTolJON
".Tohanna." Flrot National

BOIXYWOOD ATHLETIC
IIOLI^YWOOD. CAU

CL17B

"SKY HIGH"
WILBUR, BOSTON

"MERRY MERRY"

MARIANNE RISDON

MARIE SAXON

WITH

WOODWARD PLAYERS

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"

ST. LOUIS.

Republic, N. Y.
Maaasaiwnt. ANNS NICHOL*

MO.

RORENCE MOORE
You Don't

SWEET.
GEORGE
"MY
GIRL"

Teck, Buffalo, N. Y.

"Greenwich Village FolMea"

Advertite

Don*t Adveriu*

KEENAN

"MY GIRL"
Teck, Buffalo, N. Y.
Direction Lj-le D. Andrews

'

Oomedlan

"VARIETY"

a

HARRY

AT LIBERTY

WHITE

in

Trialing in

"CAPTiJUN JINKS,"
GIRO'S and 300 CLUB

MISS (Angie) NORTON

Nrw York—ImlHInltnly
JONES 4k OBRKN

HOWARD

//

MAX

Hunatrrment

PUCK

T.»<1lns

DEYINE

A.

PRICE GLORY"

Srvrnlh Edition
CiuuilB.

WILUE

H.

"WHAT

'GREENWICH VILLAGE FOLLIES'

HARRY

ALFRED

JAMES

Errol in

'TOUIE THE 14TH"

RAYMOND GUION

GEORGIA NEESE
WOODWARD

THE LEGITIMATE

IN

BLANCHE BATES

draw;

"LIFT" SUITS

—

.

Village Foltiea," ChaStreet (6th week).
nin'a 4<tb
Rated among the new musicals
Which have landed; not capacity
but getting good trade, with class

TWO

Shubarta Complain of "Lat'a Go"—
Joe Bennett va. "G. V. F."

Alexander Baccarrbaa leased the
Cherry Lane Playhouse, Greenwich
Broadway^ production skits 1q hit
Village, for a period of eight weeks,
musical comedies Are involved in
beginning Feb. 1, for a revised ediFrederic Lonsdale
(llth week).
"The French two Federal Court copyright In-.
tion of his revue,
frlngement suits. In one, tho Simlanded another American moneymaker for himself and producer Model."
bert Theatrical Corp. complains of
Tho piece was given a single per- Fred Clark, producer of the
(Dillingham); holds to ajouiid
bur$19,000, which Is big money in formance laat June by a non-Equity lesque show "Let's Go'' (Columbia
to
second
perthe
one
rated
after
house;
this
cast, dismissed
Wheel), and in the other litigation
"Cradle Snatchers" among non- formance.
Bennett
is suing Tho BoheJoseph
niu.<!lcal8.
Baccarl will have an entirely new
that
the
"The Master of tha Inn," Little (5th cast when tho show again bows In.* mians, Inc., alleging
"Greenwich Village Follies" is using
week). Final week; one of the
lowest gross shews on the list, Whether the new one will comprise a skit without pernilssion.
with takings estimated well under Equity members is also uncertain
The Shuberts, as owners of "Gay
next week house offers since Baccarl has been Interviewing Paree" and the current edition ot
$3,000;
"The Love City" with Sessue vaudevillians and may attempt to "Artists and Models," set forth that
Hayakawa.
characterize the show under a tab- Clark's "Let's Go" Is making u«o ot
"The Monkey Talks," Sam H. Harris loid classification.
would three skits from both of their shows
This
(4th week). Attraction now guaranteeing theatre; agencies report- abrogate the necessity of posting a without permission, one from "Gay
ed growing demand and French bond with Equity.
Paree and two from "A. and M.'*
play may yet land; last week a
If successful, it would be the first The producers set forth that over
bit under $10,000.
Instance of a legit musical playing $200,000 was expended In producing
"Tha atsy," Booth (6th week). Not New York without Equity supervi- these revues. Claiming originality
much heard about this comedy, sion.
for skits which are said to be gen<
which fared well in Chicago; last
erally similar In Idea, the Shuberts
week estimated gross was $7,000.
u First Is Last," Musical are suing Clark for an injunction.
"Tha Vagabond King," Oasino (18th
This operetta Is rated
week).
an accounting of profits and "suit"First Is Last," Samuel Shipman able damages," alleging that "Let's
among the four musical leaders;
virtual capacity right along with comedy, presented for a short run Go," which played at the Columbia,
the gross well above $30,000; last at the Maxlne Elliott, New York, New York, and the Empire, Brookweek saw an increase to $32,800.
several seauons ago. Is to be fash"The Vortex," Henry Miller (19th ioned Into a musical comedy to be lyn. N. Y.. In addition to other
stands, was deatroying the road
week). Continuation of engagement much longer somewhat in produced by the Shu6erts. Shipman value of "Oay Paree" and "Artists
doubt; business eased off within and Ballard MacDonald are collabo- and Models."
last five weeks except for holidays, rating on the book, with the latter
The scenes complained of are
though claimed to be making writing the lyrics. A composer for "The Proud Father." In the buraome money; last week up some- the scoi'e has not been selected.
lesque show, alleged to be a lift on
what with count at $9,500.
The tentative title Is "The Doll "The Yogi Man" from "Gay Paree;'<
"Tip Toaa," Liberty (4th week). Gil." The play was never disposed
"The Broadcasting Station" (burDoing all house will hold; with a of for pictures.
lesque), aa against "Tlie Announcer,"
$4.40 top scale takings are around
from "Artists and Models;" and
$26,000, or several hundred more.
•The Study In Legs" scenes, al"Twelve Milaa Out," Playhouse ORDINANCE FOR "MIRACLE"
(10th week). Climbed again last
legedly similar in both shows.
Chicago. Jan. 19.
week, going between $11,000 and
The Shubert complaint, filed
A special permit has been Issued
aplatter figure
$12,000, with
William ^lein, details the
through
easily
go by the city council to permit "The
should
proximated;
although "The
skits,
conflicting
through winter; melodrama only Miracle" to show here.
For a long time, it was thought Yogi" theme, with Its \splcy deWeak at matinees.
"Vanities," Earl Carroll (29th week). that the fire ordinances would pre- nouement. Is not recounted.
In the "Greenwich Village Follies"
Scale for revue lifted to $6.50 last vent the Morris Gest production
week, which gives the money from ever opening, but after much litigation, Joseph Bennett estimates
capacity $32,000 weekly; claimed
the value of "A Telephone Tangle" at
to have approximated that figure. protest on the part of Mr. Geat, the $100,000. This skit, owned and copy"Young Blood," Ritz (9th week). council finally made a temporary righted by Joseph Hart In 1913, waa
Final week; gross claimed to have ordinance permitting scenery to exthe
the tend beyond the proscenium arch. assigned to Bennett in 1921 by
materially
with
Jumped
takings quoted over $11,000; suc- This ordinance will be automati- late vaudeville producer and author.
Hart is alleged to have authored
ceeding attraction not determined.
cally repealed after the spectacle
"Telephone Tangle" under the nom
"Young Woodlay," Belmont (12th
week). Plays nine performances closes Its engagement.
de plume of Chariot Bannel. The
(three matinees) and is getting
"G. V. Follies" Is complained ot
over $10,000 right along; that
Preparing "Undaunted Woman"
having made use of the tclephonlo
meajiB capacity for this small
"The Undaunted Woman," by skit title, "Service," even unto the
house.
Leighton Osburn, will shortly reach use ot certain phrases, lighting efOutside Timaa 8q. Little Theatrea production via Playshop Produc- fects, etc. Damages, a restraining
"The Dream Play" opens tonight tions.
writ and an accounting are simi(Wednesday) at Provlncetown "layIt
goes Into rehearsal In two larly prayed for.
house; "Tangled Lives" opens Fri- weeks.
day at Bramhall; final week for "A
Law Holtz in Coast "Patay"
Man's Man" at 62d L'treet. which
"Not Herbert":
"iVntonla" final week for "Hamlet" In modern
gets
Los Angeles, Jan. 19.
closed at Daly's 63d Street, and dress at Hecksher; "Shelt ." opens
Lou Holtz haA been engaged by
"Move On" opened there Monday; at Cherry Lane next week; "The
"The Dybbuk" still commands at- Makropolus Secret" opens at Charles Arthur Rouda to head the cast of
tention at Neighborhood Playhouse; Hopkins (Punch and Judy) Thurs- "Patsy," a musical to be presented
at the Mason, March 8.
"The Master Builder," Princess; day.
week.

-Tha Laat

mated; must do $11,000 to break "No, No, Nanette," Globe (19th
even, and this week will decide If
week). Another favorite with the
English revue will stick.
Isitors; no reason why it should
"Butter and Egg Man," Longacre
not go through the season de(18th week).
Title und laugh
spite many out of town comreputation attracted auto show
panies; $28,000.
bunch, with a consequent Jump
"Ona
of the Family," Klaw (Bth
of $2,000 or more; got between
Was supposed to close
week).
$11,000 and $12,000.
at 49th Street last Saturday;
Captain Jinks," Martin Beck (20th
laugh show moves to Klaw toweek). Looks like one week more
night; may build aa It ia well
this musical then going on tour;
rated; "The Kid Himseir to follast week's gross estimated over
low at the 49th Street.
$18,000;
bouse will get "The
Houae," Criterion (6th week).
Shanghai Gesture" about mid- "Open
Doubtful of lasting much longer;
February.
last week the takings approxi"Chariot's
Revuo," Selwyn (11th
mated
$5,600; show guaranteeing
week). Kngllsh revue will remain
house $3,750.
for the period originally planned
Century (18th
about four months; business "Princeaa Flavia,"
week).
Has attracted little atdropped after holidays, but gross
tention despite claims of excepalways Important;
week
last
attraction;
production
and
tional
nearly $24,000.
lower floor weakness after first
Box
"Cradle
Snatchara,"
Music
weeks;
upstairs
in
cut rates
(20th
L.eading
nonweek).
early; will be moved to Shubert
musical money-getter, probably
making aa much money as any .after another week.
lUasscment. OCTHRIB MrCUNTIO
Bhow In town; always capacity "Song of tha Flame," 44th Street
(4th week).
No question now
and generally standees In; over
NEW YOBK CITT
ablTut operetta landing; last week
$20,500.
it went up several thousand and
(15th
Morosco
Wife,"
•Craig's
bettered $2J.O0O mark; big mon y
week). Regarded as one of the
In this house; front rows scaled
season's best dramas and ought
at $5.60 with roar portion at
to run through season; making
$4.40.
good profits right along; last week
"Stronger
Than Love," Belasco (4th
show's
best
one
of
$14,300,
week). Belasco Is readying sucgrosses.
Management
ceeding attraction which Is "Lulu
Enemy," Knickerbocker
'Dearest
Belle";
"Love" play a moderate
week).
Moderate gros.s
(19th
CHA8. B. DILLINGHAM
draw but should do much better
musical which has been making
GLOBE,
N. Y.
on tour because of Nance O'Neil's
a little money right along; draw
name; maybe $9,U00.
is
principally for- lower floor;
"Student Prince," Ambassador (60th
average, $14,000 weekly.
Attractions with long
week).
"Down Stream," 48th Street (2d
runs to their credit profited mostly
week). Final week here; critics
"CRADLE SNATCHERS"
by auto show crowds; this one no
viewed new drama .unfavorably
MaMe Box Thrntre
exception, gross going to around
and no agency demand; "Puppy
Naw York City
$15,000; even that figure profLove" follows next week.
itable; will move again, to Cen"Easy Come, Eaay Go," Blltmore
tury with "The Great Gadsby"
(13th week).
One of the plays
following here.
written by Owen Davis which
(18th
fooled the author; variable busi- "Sunny," New Amsterdam
PLAYERS
ness,
some weeks surprisingly
week). The consistent manner in
8T. IMVia. MO.
good; last week went upward,
which this musical draws standee
reaching nearly $12,000.
indlcato.s
strong
enough
it Is
trade
'Easy Virtue," Empire (7th week).
to run through next summer, if
Benefited along with .nost of tv-*
not to accomplish a year; above
list,
trade from show crowds
$43,000, which leads the entire
jumping pace several thousand;
field.
takings not far from $14,500.
"Swaathaart Tima," Imperial (1st
•Gay Parse," Shubert (23d week).
Rufus LeMaire's new Leading Man and Producer of Dancaa
week).
One week more; goes on tour;
musical comedy, baaed on the
remained longer than expected
"MERRY-MERRY"
farce, "Never Say Die"; reopened
through show shortage, but made
In Boston to excellent promise;
TsBderblU, New York
money through fall; "Princess
premiere here Tuesday.
Flavla" will move down from the "Tha Cocoanuta," Lyric (7th week).
Century here.
Lower floor reseated over last

_ Hireanwich

May Put On

Baccaria

hurt

this drama, which started uncertainly and attained success of
last
proportions;
$14,000
solid

80, 1^26

CHANIN'S,

BILLY

NEW YORK

E.

STOUT

nCHININK I.KADH, SINOINO, DANCING
"ArtUta and Model*"—On Tonr
Direction:

^'-'-^

''—--

HERMINE SHONE.

LUTHER

YANTIS /
of Wnlf*

A„

The Yankr«' rHn«se

"MEET THE PRINCE"

In
Direction,

Wood*

HAHRY
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tASTLES IN AIR" JUMPS TO $27,000;

On

ENGUSr AND "RAIN," $16.

"OLD

Cut Rates

Out

Sell

Wedneeday

last

with some 30 shows
Leblang's ticket

night,

Joe
eold out

listed.

office

VARIETY

ON BOSTON
AHEAD "NANEHE,"
REPEAT, DOES

MITZI

$21,000

OF DUNCANS BY

clean.

waa a rare occasion Cor a
regular week day (exclusive of
Saturday) and the Influx of

INPHILLY

It

Conventions Help Chi~"Big 3" Still Galloping-—
Can't Figure "Rain"
"Ca»tle»" Surprises
"Dancing Mothers" Strong at $13,500

—

Chicago, Jan. 19.
Conventions filled tho hotels last
week, throwing added receipts into
Both premieres
the legrit boxes.
of the week called for society atten"Old English- (Adelphl) had
tion.
a rousing getaway, opening up an
advance sale that proves the piece
has "landed." The InsuU presentation of "School for Scandal" (La
£alle} isn't carded for heavy money,
t>ut the idea is being carried to success, for the attention given to it is
substantial. It looks very much as
If the LaSalle has this one on a
operating conrental or special
tract.
'\.astles in the
last week that

Air" put on a spurt

shoved this well-

liked piece close to

the three tre-

mendously strong pullers ("Big
Boy," "Kid Boots" and "Follies").
"Castles" is in for a long run (summer) unless all signs go wrong.
The call for the three musical play
Tickets
pace-setters was a riot.
were at a premium two and three
4lays ahead of the performance, givbest
insight
as
to
the
how
powing
erful the theatregoing

"Rain"

is

was

in town.
late
isn't strong

now drawing the

patrons, but the power
enough to make it appear an error

was made

in ordering it out.
The
that the show was probably
seen in the cities from which the
visitors came prevented much force
in last week's sales.

fact

"Dancing Mothers" la going up in
orciiestra sales each week, but the
balcony draw keeps the piece from
being an unexpected "smash."
A
lot of conversation has been stirred
up over the ending of this piece.
It's slated to pull out Feb. 6 to make

To Save 9 Customers

the Playhouse, Chicago, reveals
that Lester Bryant's managerial
duties are widely diversified.
Lester, looking over his 11
customers, counted the house
and discovered that nine had
paid,
two were deadheads.
Lester put on a spiel for the
nine cash customers and told
the deadheads to come back
for the night show.
According to Mr. Bryant, one
of the principal actors had hurt
his ankle and under the circumstances he feared the nine
cash customers would not see
"Nobody's Wife" at it* best,
so in order to maintain the
Playhouse's prestige if they
would wait a few moments he
would see if he could fix them
up next door at the Studebaker for "What Price Glory."
After arguing with various
personages around the latter
house, Lester found the only
terms upon which he could get
his nine guests into the Stude-

baker were

strictly

He

cash.

paid cash, establishing a precedent.

before hitting town.
There won't be so

many visitors in
this week, which means trade
will revert back to normal, although
•igns point to the "real hits sticking up in the big money olass. "The
town

"

TYLER'S SHOW'S NAMES,

Dove" is promised stiff competition
trom "Old English."

AT

$18,000

$2.50

Estimates for Laet Week
"Pigs" (Cort, 9th week). Picked

up extra trade with others, figuring
around 114,000, which is immense "Close Quarters" May Stick
tor both ends. As predicted, attracto Road— 'Vanities' Bumped
tion best proflt-maker house has
.

bad for over a year.
"Dancing Mothers" (Selwyn. 4th
•week).
Has developed Into great
Bociety puller, continuing big orchestra trade.
Balcony still off.
About $13,500. May be transferred
to another theatre when "All for

at Shuberts' Poll's

aged

little

stronger

than

$9,000.

Week).
Exceptional local engagement, holding high average and
having engagement extended thrice.

Held around

"What

$18,000.

Price Glory" (Studebaker.

15th and final week). Has hovered
between $10,000 and $12,000 in re-

cent weeks.

"Blo.ssom Time" comes

1*.

C. Tyler will not take his

attraction played last week.

Tyler Jumped the show from here
to Toronto. It gives Indications the
of Bruce McRae, Elsie Fer-

names
guson,

Margaret

will

money-gettera

of

EfBe
be a

Lawrence,

Shannon and the othera
group

on

the

road.

After an unmerciful panning from

the dailies, both friends and foes,
Sunday.
"Rain" (Harris. 16th wctk). One into which they are classified due to
Bf the sensational drop dramatic the Shubert row over courtesies,
bits here for some time.
Consecu- Carroll's "Vanities" did a grand skid
tive capacity weeks (approaching
after a rather good opening. Slight
$20,000 made it look good for year's
•tay, but around Dec. 1 the bottom improvement recorded end of week.
The Jap star, Sessue Ilayakawa.
jell out.
Picked up last week, doing about $16,000.
in "The Love City" at the Belasco.
"Jack of Hearts" (Centr.il, 3d fared no better than do most new
J'eek).
Hitting off about $3,500 to ones trying out at this house.
$6,000 weekly, apparently makes all
,wida meet,
Estimates for Last Week
"Big Boy" (Apollo, 4th week).
"Vanities," Poll's. Hard to gauge.
Another full capacity week, ratini<
ai-ound $51,000 with no signs of Opened to reported $4,000, but brodle
(maybe
In for another repeater

.

bustnoss falling
"Follies"

Making

it

off.

6th
week).
great Ziepfeld year in

(Illinois,

a

Clilcago; around $37,500.
'Caitles in the Air" (Olympic, 9th

Week. Growing stronger; last week,

"Kid Boots" (Woods, 17th week).
of big trade in sight Mar-

«o end

Around

followed.

"The Love

City,"

may have

star

132.400.
"^!'*

more than usual

Student
Prince"
(Orcat
Northern, 48th week). Another week
orc-iUa "Nanette's" 434h consecutive
weeks en.^agemcnt.
Helped last
the out-of towners; $18,000.
u-^.°y
e ,7 •2d School for Scandal ' (La
Balle,
week). Uegi.stered two big
nights but started off slowly. Flgnred $9 000, drawing heavily from
society because of the InsuII
name.

BUcka

until Feb.

"^^"^ '"«• hig money:
lisnoA*'*'
"••°°*' o'-'?.
»ttle better, init ial week

Belasco.

Jap

cornered about $500
tryout.

Near

$3,000

on weeic.
This Week
"The Wisdom Tooth" (new), •rational; Iloudlni, Bolasco; "The Big

Parade"

(picture), Poli'a

$33,000

FOR "MUSIC BOX"
Kansas

6.

Old Engli.h" (Adelphl, 2d week).

$17,000

considerably less).
"Close Quarters,' National Star
cast attracted practically cap.acity
$2.50 scale
for every performance.
makes reported gross of above $18.000 more remarkable.

vellous trade for length of stay af
XT

—

H. 0.

RECORD
Philadelphia, Jan.

It.

The battle between the Forrest
Surprised with Strength Last and the Shubert furnished the
Did $18,000
Baltimore, Jan. 1*.
The Auditorium topped the legit
list last week, "The GorflU" holding over to outstanding business.
The show looks set to establish a
holdover record here.
The big Academy, also with a
holdover, was close on the heels of
the Auditorium, "Rose-Marte" proving a popular repeat.
"The Charles Street Follies" completed its seventh week at the uptown Guild Theatre, thereby making
theatrical history for intimate revue
production outside of New York.
This la one of the outstanding
events of the season hereL
Ford's housed George White's
"Scandals," but busiaeaa waa not

week's legit
light of
last
situation. It has been several years
since the Shubert has given its logical rival, the big syndicate musical

high

comedy and revue house across the
street,

such spirited competition.

—"Poor Nut"

Gets $12,000
—"Applesauce," $11,000

Boston. Jan. If.
Wlfh feature picturea at two of
the legitimate houses and a musical
show (new) booked into the Park,
for the first time since the house
swung over from pictures to the legitimate ranks, the situation here la
most unusual for this time of year.
Under ordinary conditions the arrival of pictures to the legitimate
houses would not come for at least
a month. And a musical play would
not be booked Into the Park, a small
house, which is strange to this kind
of entertainment.

The new openings

this

week were

this case may be Earl Carroll's "Vanities" at the Shupersonal popularity bert for a two weeks' stay; another
(Ktii- of the Anne Nichols shows, "White
\ ..-k
s..e
same power In Collars," at the Plymouth; "The
onstrated
that
"Naughty Riquette" at the Shubert. Matinee Girl." the new musical, at
The fact that this musical has no the Park and the picture, "The Big
Broadway reputation apparently Parade," at Uie Majestic.
made no difference whatsoever, and
The feature of last week waa the
with notices that were fairly favor- strength shown by "The Student
able, but were by no mc.xns "raves^
Prince'' in Its
_ closing week
(the
the Oscar Straus Importation beat I7th) at the Shubert.
This show
the $27,000 mark by several hundred picked up to a final gross of $23,000
neck
all
week
battled
dollars.
It
with turnaways for the last four
and neck with "Topsy and Eva" at performances. This show is figured
the Forrest, with the final difference as a good repeat here next season.
than Another strong closing waa "Applebetween the two a little more
"
r.iiu'f-ttc
$500 in favor of
sauce," which in a period when low
George Cohan showed his old fa- grosses predominated did exceptionexceptional.
miliar pull on the second week of ally well at the Plymouth. It Is exEstimates For Last Week
"American Born," accomplishing a pected back to the house In the
"Rose-Marie" (Snd $2,000 gain over the first week. The spring.
week). Business held up. the show advance la such that this Jump may
Last Week's Estimatesi
next
week.
by no means exhausting its local well be duplicated
•The Matinee Girl," Park (let
draw. Finished with $18,000 for its "American Born" had its own close
race, too, the rival being "The week).
closing week.
Opened here for Ita preAuditorium "The Gorilla" (2nd Show- Oft," In its ninth week at the miere.
Ran neck and neck with Garrick. The showing of the George
week).
"Sky High," Wilbur (17th. final
rem<arlij)ible
Kelly
comedy
has
been
apparopening week's figures and
week). Did $16,000 laat week, pickently is Just warming up. Figures and far In excess of the manage- ing up $2,000 from week before.
expectations.
These two
to establish a record here^ Second ment's
"No, No, Nanette," Tremont
week's gross imposing at about shows captured dramatic honors, week). In first week of repeat (Snd
enbut William Hodge, coming into the
$20,000.
gagement, after cleaning up at the
Guild— "Charles Street Follies" Lyric with what the critics said was samv house last summer, the groaa
(7th week). Intimate revue quick- only a so-so show, "The Judge's was around $21,000.
ened its box office pace again last Husband," bettered a good figure to
"The Poor Nut," Hollls (Snd
Previous Saturday set a show that this star's clientele is still
week.
here.
It will probably stay week).
About $12,000 on first week
new box office high which was strong
four instead of the expected three and figures as a local hit with muck
equalled last Thursday. Run exweeks.
strength shown.
tended indefinitely.
"What
Price Glory" again sagged
"Abie's Irish Rose," Castle Square
Lots"
With
"Playing
Vagabond
badly and the last two weeks at the
kong engagement
Concluded Saturday Adelphl were suddenly announced, (16th week).
(2nd week).
here beginning to show; about
Artistic success but not
hight
giving It six Instead of the allotted $11,000 weekly.
planned for extended run. "Beg- eight weeks.
That leaves a two
"Vanities," Shubert (1st week).
gar's Opera" follows.
weeks' hole before E. H. Sothern In final week of long stay. "Tha
Ford'*—George Whlte"e "Scan- comes in withV"Accu.scd."
Student Prince" did $2$. 000.
dals."
First "Scandals" here for
'White Collars," Plymouth (Ist
Aloma's Feat
five years, and five years is a long
week).
"Applesauce." $11,000 la
"Aloma." in its 12th week at the final
time. Wasn't until Thursday that
week.
the news got around and there be- Walnut, saw matinees holding op a
ing only six theatrical days In a remarkable run. This one puts the
Baltimore week, the damage waa house vlrtuall.v on easy street foi $30,000 FOR FRISCO
Ned Wayburn's new
done. Box office picked up and fln- the season.
ishcd to good business but the ave- show, "The Maiden Voyage" (formerly "The Honeymoon Cruise"), "Gorilla" |14,500 and "All for Yea"
rage wasn't impressive.
911,200
staged a come-back at the end of
This Week
the week and hud $2,500 or better
San Francisco, Jan. It.
Academy "The Student Prtnc*"; Saturday nl^^ht.
Some holdovers i^d some new
Gorilla"
(Ird
Auditorium "The
On the whole, last week's showing
week); Guild— "Charles Street Fol- was one of the most promising for ones; some getting a break and
Ford'*—""Theee some time. There was probably only others breaking. The real interest.
lies" (8U» week);
Charming People."
one loser out of the eight shows in of course, was the San Franciaco
town.
This week has two new- Opera, with the first American
comera both heralded as New Y6rk. showing of "F^y-Ycn-Fah." the
hits, and one long delayed.
The Templeton Crocker and Joseph D.
lingerer Is "Seventh Heaven." which Redding (San Francisco n.en) opera.
The Duffy houses are keeping well
opened Monday at the Garrick V^ a
fairly large and very enthusiastic filled, "Kosher Kitty Kelly" pulled
Los Angeles, Jaa. tS.
house. The sale is not remarkable, out a week nhead of schedule and
"Student Prince" is still tMinclng but the management claims to b"^ "The Gorilla" is the laugh and
away to grosses here, its third sure of a rapid pickup on the money hit of the town.
week at the Biltmore hanging up strength of word-of-mouth. The
Estimates for Last Week
other newcomer which opened Mon$28,000, slightly below the averColumbia First week of the tw*
day was "White Cargo." at the Walage of the fortnight preceding. nut, for a run with Monday and Wfc.'M of j^r.n-l r'cra t •'alcd $30,000.
"KIki" at the Morosco la also doing Tuesday oold out in advance. With considered mighty good.
Alcazar Henry Duffy Players In
well with $7,400, third wtek.
posslhilities of "Cargo's" staying
"Silence" at the Mason was off as long as "Aloma," the street is "The Song and Dance Man" doing a
oomfortafile
played well
and did $5,400, fifth week, while wondering what Beury will do with into capacity,business;
which meant $5,300
"Weak Sisters," new, at the Ma- "Cherry Blossoms." That operetta %t the box office.
opened this week in Syracuse, and
jestic, got $0,000 as an opfner.
President
"Thnnk-U"
has caught
It has been stated definitely that It
"Fall Guy" in the Orange Qrore would come here before attempting on nicely, but Duffy doesn't bellove
was badly off, about $4,300.
Broadway, but the question is, In lotting them flop off; he haa
started
billing
"Dancing Mothers."
where can It go while w,-\lting for
"White Cargo" to complete its st.ay? which brings '•;Florence Roberts back
of Ministers
uf v.oc!:. J", irui
o.
I,
On Feb. 1 Houdlnl conies Into thn IV '"in rrirr
XJurran— "The Gorilla" la holding
Chestnut and the following wcflt
'
Milwauk«»e
Censoring in
^^rnv^' • in f
'O
"The Kiss in the Taxi" arrives at on
Wilkes— "All for You" pleasing
the Lyric and "Captain .TIrTRs" at the
Milwaukee. Jan. It.
th-t c,,-.,n- f.-, vJ »
tl>
The Rev. Harry S. Wise, executive Shuhert. Their successors are also
Capitol— Bill Cullen flooded the
secretary of the Milwaukee Council shrouded In mystery.
•o" n
i'h ''' ^B r-*- t'-i-> '•
V.
Estimates of the Week
of Churches, last week waa named
Init
did $3,800.
"R'p,-frIo<1,"
T'TA
"American
Born"
(i!rnad.
8d frntnre
chairman of a committee of minweek).
Cohan show did the ex- other picture, coming back for anisters who will attempt to "purge
week.
pected when It picked up $2,000 last
the city of vice."
week .and hit close to $17,000. I-Mne
At a meeting behind closed doors, figure for house and show. Best
the committee of five of the council house h.is had outside of "School Talk of Its return In spring, but undrew plans for tholr pro(;ram and for Scandal" this season.
likely.
"Topsy and Eva" (I'^orrest, 3d
"The Judqe's Husband" (IatIc.
In an announoement to the press
said
that their entire activities week). Duncan Ktsters still a wow ?d w»'ek). Mo(li;e show called weak
would be centered upon cleaning here; close to actual cap.irity with liy Celtics, hut beat $13,000 by good
f<,w hundred under $L'7.000.
a
mnrrin.
Satmorally
the city of "Suggestive and
urday matinees, with special stunts
"What Price Glory" (Adelphl. 5th
burpictures,
(Ifgradlng motion
for clilldren. proving a big hit.
wed;). 1)\% irpdllnir <l;iilv nnd weeklesque. Indecent dramatic and musi"Naughty Riquette" (."^huhert. 2d ly; uridor ;M,'fPO hy a very little Inst
cal offerings and salacious litera- w-cek). Mltzl [irrjvc'd draw and show week.
Two weeks of aimounced
ture."
without .New York "rep" b^at "Top- • iirhf cnoccricd.
sy and Eva" gross by about $300,
"The Maiden Voyage" (Chestnut.
Ju.st passing the $27,000 mark. Hene,N'«d
Wayburn show
wi'"k).
2d
Miss Larrimor* in "Arm*"
started h.-idly. tiut picked Up nt end
Franclne Larrlmore will succeed fits helped.
"Seventh Heaven" (Garrick, 1st of wc.'k. Har'Mv better than $9,000.
I.ynn Fontanne in "Arms and the
week).
Cargo"
(Walnut.
In
"White
and last wf.»k.
Int
The successor to Alfred ".Show -Off." ninth
Man."
whii-h did ti cin'-nd.uj.s week). 8u.' ceded "Aloma" on MonLunt, who withdraws to play In business here and surrirl.sccl even div ulih .'oil oiit (lr.«t two nhrhta.
"Go.at Song." baa not been decided optimistic, got almost $17.0iiO. iicat- "Alonvi" f>fflia>i|y under Jin 000 In
Ing Cohan's show by a few hundred last week of big cngagemonL
upon.

The reason

traced

of

to
.Miui.

in

the
1
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,

'

Academy—

—

—

OPERA

Washington, Jan.

George

"Close
all-star attraction.
latest
Tou" arrives Feb. 7.
"Magda" (Princess, 5th and final Quarters," into New York City, it waa
week. Showed no draft to remain
the
where
National,
the
stated
at
longer so reaches Broadway. Aver-

'Toung Blood" comes in Monday.
"The Dove" (Blackstone, 11th

Both Shows Around $27,"American Bom"
000
"GORILLA'S" $20,000 IS and "Show-off" $17,Q00

Week—"Rose-Marie

11.

The Inside oa the storjr
about the 11 people at the
matinee of "Nobody's Wife" at

room for "All of You" (California),
which may have .the title changed

Is

Brno's

Lester Bryant's Effort

Chicago. Jan.

to
Automobile
the
generally credited.

visitors

Show

"Prince" Finishes to $23,000

City, Jan.

19.

Kcvue," at the
Shubert, did $33,000 at a %3.ZQ top
last week in nine performances
"No, No, Kiinctto" opened yester-

The "Music Bo

Burton Directing Nazimova
day for two weeks at a $3 scale.
^»avid Burton will direct the play "Blossom Time" will follow as a reKatherlne," which Nazimova will turn date, having been here before
tiire

holidays.

—
—

LA.

GROSSES

—

'

—

—

Committee

•

•

'1

:

•

•

t

'

"
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PLAYS ON BROADWAY
MOVE ON

HELLO LOLA
Musical version of Boolh Tarklngton's
Seventeen." produced by the Shubcrta at
10

Kl;iiiK9

iirothy

Jjn.

bor.k

I'i;

Donntlly;

music

.i-rnelK danceii directed

ine

l<axt<-r

Bridget

H:ixUr
Uaxter
.iUle Haxtor
Parrh>r
!rty
.ihnnie WatRon...

and lyrics by
by William U.

by Heymour Felix.
Marjoi le Whilp
Kit t ye l'Mt«'y

HpninckH

!r.

lion

:r».

Nan»-ttp Fla<k

x)la

Richard Kcene
Itichmond
Ucorgie Sione
Edyihe Baktr

.....Wynn

Pratt

Kii»ha Cook, Jr.
Jay C. Fllppon
Hpn Franklin
IJert (Sardner
Margaret Sullivan

Bullitt
eoeBla

'>e

Ir.
Parcher
eo. Crooper
llM Boke

The musical version of "Sevenis quite Juvenile, so much eo
hat the Gerry Society was around
everal days after the opening inseemingly very
the
errogafiiig

teen"

and several
could hardly
the reason why tlio Shuberta did
ot place their names on the pro-

choristers
outhi'ul
But that
irincipals.
•e

,ram

— no

producer

is

named.

The

mu-

In tliri" n.ls by Charles
Pniiluri-d by ICdward A
Bamilcld Ho>t.
Miller at Daly'n (C\<\ Street, Jan. 18. Staged
by Augustln I.>unian.

Comedy drama

Hilda

Pimus

KoKcr

\V.il!,\cc

Fnincos Pitt
lt!a(l>ctt

Cecil Dumi'h)
.M. .«i>tiliie Uiix-srucker
Ilari'ld I'adiielt

TlwinaB Healy
Riiy

Yarn.

I

J

Arthur Cotiklin
Mu.ikogeo
Monty Lyons
Itlctiiird

It.illili Hunker
UeniKO Neville
Kva Condon
Arthur ChrlMtian
John M. Sullivan
<» O. Taylor

I'atil

Jaofhia

Claude Cooper
A. O. Huhaii
Bufonl Amiltaife

.Vtcrrlll

Jlope Drown
Hallett Thnmpnon

Kllen I>eahy

Michael Mieh.ielB

Frank

Frank Kaiiovan

1.

Morris

Kd Calkins
Jude Minnow

Fraync

Armor

lA>n Carter

Charles Bamfield Hoyt. who wrote
on the staff of the "Metropolitan Guide," a weekly with
hotel and restaurant free circulaThe producer is the same
tion.
Eddie Miller who owns nnd publishes that sheet
an excellent thing
of its kind and reported to be very
profitable. This marks MillerV first
out-and-out production on his own,
although he is reported to have been
interested in "The Last Warning,"
and was also one of the sponsors for
this one, is

—

house can do around $5,000. The
lobby 6irace is plentiful; mere is an
air of prosperity about the place and
this show was fairly well put on,
with ut least a sane idea back of the
whole project.

once or twice and then in such a
m.anner as to have no Importance.
Ho has made his money in an unmanner.
When his
scrupulous
daughter announces her engagement
to his secretary, the Hon. Rupert
Herringham, he objects strenuously
and upholds his objection until finding the daughter has been visiting
the young man's rooms. Then he
tries to hasten the marriage, unwilling for disgrace to fall on his
house or for unhappiness to visit his
child.
It's a good play in one sense and
then verbose in another. The char-

acterlz.itlons of father and daughter are excellently written and Clar-

lie

.

The Merchant

the

tion

—

,

>:

VARIETY

I

.<>*

j^titinkmaiuk

aisles

to

satisfy tho extraordinurv

their decliiration that

on Grand
Whether It
The tho season

is a mean Shyit is nut a characterization
a cheap man being nasty. It is
the rich man, the dealer In fleets
and big merchandise rather than
a petty larceny fellow as some of

lock but

it will remain
street, where It beg.in
will stay downtown for

is a moot question
other productions are listed to
low this. If these productions
pushed back, as they possibly

(or
fol-

are
will

be, "The Dybbuk" can go a long
time yet (and It has been running
over a month already) before It begins to peter out.
Every speech falls beautifully
It the demand gets so strong that
from his lips and although there It is brought to Broadway, It should
Is a scene or so which is played difbe placed in an intimate theatre—
ferently (1. e., the "Jessica, Jessica" where it should have no trouble
In
bit) there is not a moment when going along at a profitable
gait.
Interest lags. Where Warfleld playA "dybbuk" Is the soul of a dead
ed Shylock for sympathy, Hampden person which enters the body o£
plays him more nearly as he is one living, a belief held by a Chasslwritten, and where others have dic sect in Russia. In Ansky's play
played htin freakishly, Hampden a young student struggling for enis strictly orthodox.
He loses noth- lightenment dies in the synagogue
ing by this method.
and his soul enters into the body of
Of the supporting cast, William Leah, the daughter of Reb Sender,
Sauter as Antonio and Edith Bar- a rich man. Ho has orderetl her to
rett as Jessica stood out.
Sauter be married. After the prelude to
the wedding feast has been gono
Is a corking actor and his Antonio
through, she refuses to wed the
is the best work of the play aside
from that of the two stars, while bridegroom who has been selected.
Miss Barrett, who had a minor part It is then that the mysterious
(one of the players) in the "Hamlet" Meshulach, a messenger, tells the
which pi-eceded this, was as pretty crowd that a dybbuk has entered
and as capable a Jessica as one into her body.
The next act has her before the
could wish. The others were okeh,
greatest rabbi of the Chassidlc sect.
too, with the exception noted.
"The Merchant" is in for Six Rabbi Aespae!, who attempts to cast
weeks. On the merit of the pro- the dybbuk from her. Seated In his
duction and the performances of room in the synagogue, before a
long table which slopes from the
its stars, it should be able to go
through that time easily and pos- head, where the rabbi sits, the girl
sibly play extra weeks or continue stands, and from her the voice ot
the piece in the repertoire. It rep- the dybbuk steadfastly states Its
resents another item in Mr. Hamp- purpose to remain within >the girl;
the voice of the rabbi grows mora
den's ambitious program and If
stem, and finally the dybbuk leaves.
this actor has yet failed In anyBut the spirit of tho dead youth has
thing he has undertaken, it is not
not been vanquished, for lying as It
to be recorded here.
between two worlds, it calls
By giving these plays in the does
again for the spirit of Leah, and
present sumptuous manner, Mr. Leah, obeying the
voice of one she
Hampden almost raises himself loved, dies.
above criticism by reason of the
Much is made In this play of
great service he is rendering, not Ansky's great knowledge of Jewish
only New York playgoers, bat the folk customs and of their traditional
theatre as a great institution.
beliefs in Russia.
The atmosphere
Biak.
called "local color" is reproduced
to a point of magnificent reality In

Venice and his attendants sit on tho left, while above
Is the
House of Ussher
lit tune In the score.
him Is a small box filled with woIt is so good
ihat It m.iy init the show across,
Drama In three nets hy the late IF. V. men dressed in gowns which recall
E.smond.
.lUst like "1 Love You" made
Produced at the Firth Ave;ni<- the French Kinpire period.
"Little Playhouse
The
Walnwrlght and Brennan In
lessle James" prosper.
Keene led a»flociiitlon bywith
tho i'layhouae ownern. same box Is dittoed on the opposite
the "Bal.y Tiilk l.;ulv" aiul litter .'^taKeil liy Edward
BIsncr with scenery by side of the set, while below tho box
with Miss Baker handled "Swing- loulH Kennol,
Is a door for exit.
The main piece,
Nellie Malcolm S(?t in
ing on the Gate," the niniier-un Mls.s Grnep Usaher
the rear, con^^lsts of several
(ircff^ry
Will, T. Chatlerlon
melody.
Mr. Hunt
Thomas MeKlhsny columns with arches of the Moorish
"Hello Lola" Is bound to bo a I'oiislnncc ITgsher
Uo.^allndo Fuller type, nicely colored and tinted with
matinee draw and it has cnnUKh The Hon. Kupert Herringham
a marble effect. It Is in front of
Fairfax Burgher
,,
„
merit to warrant a moderate run l.niily
Griswn
Jeanne Powers this set that the trial is acted. The
even though it may not draw ex- Uio Kev. HuKh Gorwln
Fcillnand Hast argument against the setting Is that
ceptional money.
Clarence Derwent it has none of the formality of a
It is entertain- ;."'".'. ^''"'*i'''"
Mr Pembroke
John aaunder.i court room;
ment, of which the Shuberts need
Its columns produce
not be ashamed.
the effect of an exterior, while the
Ibce,
The story behind this one Is th.at women in tho boxes aro disconEsmond originally wrote It for certing. This flaw and the Inadi'George Arliss, but that It never got quacy of Maurice Colbourne as the
If you. don't advertise in around to be played by that fine
Bassanlo are tho only Irksome
actor.
So, In other hands It re- things. The rest is aces up and
ceived an English production, and kings to follow.
here its first American production
Naturally Ethel Barrymoro's apwas given in New York's newest and pearance as Portia was the major
« \
don't advertiae
handsomest Little Theatre, the Fifth lUm of interest, for Mr. Hampden
of

unbeatable.

Hampden Shylook

—

The Duke

well-nigh

is

of

—

The

out

fine performance, for he is not only
a great actor, but u conscientious
intelligent man. The combina-

,

Ladv"

describes,

scn-ipt

and

.

Felix's work In "Baby Talk
w.as best and that number

20, 192e

centered attention on h*r as she demand which this serious
pl:iy
handled each and every line per- a Jewish legend has occasioned! Jf
The play concerned Jacob Usshor, fectly. She and Hampden shared
It is said that Lee Shiibert wanted
head of his house, and his daugbtiT that trial scene triumph, and the
to bring the play uptown, tliat
\rUssher is an English leaser share was not hers.
Constance.
thur Hopkins was anxious to get it
Jew, though why a racial tinge
As to Mr. Hampden, It is to be for the Plymouth,
but the Misses
should have been brought in seems taken for granted that ho gives a
Lewisohn
have
been
adamant
in
funny, as the fact is mentioned but

ence Derwent as old Jacob Ussher
turns in a good performance. Rosalinde Fuller, while she does capable
intimate mu.sical comedy type that classic of classics. "One Hell- work and lent considerable sparkle
nd its spotting in the Woods house uva Night," which appeared so to the play, also did a studious imi.idicates a moderate operating cost. briefly at the Sam H. Harris last tation of Katherine Cornell and her
methods.
Particularly did
Some criticism of the adaptation winter for the better part cf one acting
hold on to the last syllable of
/as made but it is patent Dorothy evening. Hoyt used to be in the she
her words and raise her voice to an
)onnelly faced not a few problems, editorial department of the New
enigmatic
tone
In finishing a senleft
that
paper
to
York
"Sun,"
and
'he subtlety, shading and delicacy
go on Miller's weekly. In that way tence. It was a good performance,
t Tarkington's original play doubtMiller became interested in the play but an affected piece of work, which
•sa are lost In the musical version
It Isn't all bad, though there are fitted okeh here, but which would
ut the story Is there and so are
be a million miles out of key if
ho characters.
One oddity is a times when its threadbare devices dragged
into any other role.
rand piano on the lawn but ether- come near the breaking point. The
Commercially, "The
House of
central
idea concerns a tramp
ise Edythe Baker's specialty would
Ussher" doesn't look like much If
ave had to be placed in the first printer named Muskogee (drunkard, an uptown try is considered. More
|2 touch boy and all that), who
ct, the only interior setting.
wandered Into the office of the "To- likely than not it operates cheaply
"Hello Lola" will Interest those
peka Daily Press" one afternoon on at the Fifth Avenue and the scenic
•ho saw the successful "Sevenhis annual visit. The m.e. there put outlay broke nobody's pocketbook.
icn." The principal role is that of
him to work as a reporter, handling But uptown, things would have to be
.ola Pratt, the bane of her elders
Be- bettered and several of the minor
the Santa Fe railroad j^ards.
ut the delight of the adolescents,
fore leaving the office he met Ellen members of the cast would benefit
he well known "baby-talk lady." Leahy, daughter
of the governor. this play if they were working in
iisa Baker, attractive and always
She-happened to be In love with one other shows.
ery neat, is the musical comedy
Eisner's direction is capable and
of the boys on the paper.
-ola.
It is a new type of role for
The next thing that happens Is a for a Little Theatre production this
er and she impres.sed as doing it
report that the governor has been one has more of a professional air
.-ell,
but it is understood she has shot and his daughter kidnapped. than other things glimpsed around
landed in her notice.
Muskogee hears of this and wanders New York. But even with its proThe hit was scored by Jay C. off to the railroad yards. Before fession.al air, it isn't a likely candi"lippen,
out of vaudeville, who long he meets up with an old pal date for the Broadway crowds.
aiak.
layed Genesis, colored gardener. and they knock over a few drinks
'^Ilppen
used his own numbers, in a tough saloon. And it happens
"hich explains the interpolation of that the girl is secreted there, so
of Venice
he several published songs, all of when Muskogee finds it out he tips
vhlch he dolled up with lyrical the police and she is rescued.
Shakespeare's flve-act comedy played In
hanges of his owfl. He made them
In he walks to write his story. four acta, with Walter Hampden and Ethel
ike "Has Anybody Seen My Girl?" The night editor takes it, and when Barrymore atarred, and produced by Mr.
In the theatre bearing his name.
nd "Certain Party" landed so well time comes for Muskogee's by-line, Hampden
Settings by Claude UraKdon, and all direcle encored several times.
Flippcn ho squawks, saying that his renl tion by Mr. Hampden.
Philip 'Wood
von laughter with a dog bit which name is John Adrian Gookins and The Duke of Venice
Ernest Rowan
Prince
of Morocco
The
that
name
wouldn't
look
so
n fact counted more than once. He
such a
I.*Rol Opertl
The Prince of Arason
laimed the mongrel won first prize good.
So, Becretly, he puts the Antonio, the merchant
William Sauter
name of the girl's sweetheart over Bassanlo, bis friend
t a cat show, taking the cat ribbon
Maurice Cr>lt>oume
Reynolds Evans
That sots him in solid, Salanio
nd all.
Fiippei? further amused the story.
Hart Jenka
ith a cigar bit and the funny way and although Muskogee is reve.iled Salartno
Kenneth H unter
Grat iano
lie has of handling a long weed.
as the real hero, he shuffles alon". Lorenzo.....
Marcel Dill
Walter Hampden
Marjorie White, also from vaude- telling the m.e. that the time h;.3 Shylock
P. J. Kelly
Tubal
come for him to move on.
ville and formerly of the White SisCecil Yapp
Claude Cooper is almost the whole L,aunceIot Gobbo, a clown Plumpton
ers, was a gem as the kid sister
Wilson
Old Gobbo
3.
show. As the tramp printer this exAlbert West
if "Ickle boy Willie Baxter."
Early cellent type man turns in a human Leonardo
Gordon Hart
Balthasar
n the second act her childl.<<h twadFranklin Salisbury
St^phano
and
interesting
performance.
Of
the
ile was Immensely amusing and she
P. J. Kelly
for Clerk of the Court
ure looked the part. A new young- cast he is the one Ideally suited
Ethel Barrymore
Portia
his role, and after doing a good job
Mabel Moore
ter attracted attention.
It was of Cap'n Bimby in "My Son" last Nerlssa
Edith Barrett
Jenslca
)orothy
Casey,
just
about 16. season, he turns around here and MnKninroes of Venice, OfBcera of the Court,
stepping out of the chorus she led repeats,
Gaoler, Servanta to I'ortia and Other
George Neville. another good
I number in such
Attendanta
good fashion tliJit type man. Is miseasi here but strug;he should be heard from later.
gles ca|iably against some terrible
r'iny Mi.ss Casey is a well trained
stuff.
Hope
Drown
Is the pretty
With Walter Hampden's second
iss.
bho dantrs in several ways heroine and does her work capably production of the season, and this
,nd dat^od good too. Her mother while
Eva Condon Is one of those a fine revival of "The Merch.ant of
vittye Casey played a bit early in newspaper office pests the society
Venice," It becomes plain this actor
he show. It was her first aiipear- editor. She's okeh. however. The has undertaken a Herculean task
.ince before the footlights.
rest of the cast isn't so good, the In playing a full repertory season
Richard Keene played Willie Bax
young reporters being a _unny look- in New York. But what's crediter excellently, being boyish and ing bunch who carry pencils with able, he Is able to cope with the difii.st "Seventeen."
Keens's eoloction rubbers on the end, canes, fresh ficulties of casting, directing and
or the male lead was a happy looking hats and creases in their the thousand and one other little
holce but not so in the case of trousers.
One of them also calls things which enter Into so large
Sert Gardner who was supposed to the m.e. by his first name.
How- a production. For he stars In this
>e a lad under 21 but looked 10 ever, It's rather plccayune to list all play and gives a great performance;
vears older. His simulation of a the faults of the production in so far he cast It and did well In most
)oy becoming sick over his flrs^ an the city room set is concerned. spots; he directed it almost fiawWhat's more to the point Is a guess lessly and produced it to a queen's
igar, however, was a laughable bit.
There are eight boys and sixteen on the show's chances.
taste that is. If a queen's taste can
In the first place, "Move On" is overloolc the scene in which the
^Irls In the chorus.
Eight of the
geared
low. In the 63d Street it can trial is staged.
•lirls are supposed to be about eight
ears of ago and looked It. The probably run along on small grosses
This item of the iiroduction slicks
and
those
get
grosses from the cut out like a sore tliumb. It Is stated
•lumbers are one of the show's
So a definite prediction is that Mr. Hampden's setting is truer
standout features, Seymour Felix rates.
lolng a neat job. It would be a hazardous, but It can bo st.ited that to history than the others which
^hame to waste the novelty of some "Move On" will exist, if for any have gone before. But get the delength of time, strictly on lie sup- scription,
')f the chorus steps
If "Lola" fails
then the argument and
port of the cut rates.
Hisk.
to land.
m.'ike up your own mind.
.Itinge is a virtual stranger to
ieal comedy because it is of lim"Hello Lola" is of
ited capacity.
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has played Shylock for some time, Neighborhood Playhouse seats about
but It is the first time for Miss 660 people on a rough guess
it.
Barrymore as Portia. In the early top is $2.20. Yet since "The Dyi,"
scenes she was given a bit to be- buk" opened they have been playu,..
ing cynical regarding her suitors, to absolute capacity, which me-ana
but when that court room scene about |4,B0O weekly.
rolled around, she came on in a
On the night the reviewer atrobe of cardinal red which not only tended there was a largo
turnau ly
clothed her with the eminence and many chairs were placed
In tii«
which

Avenue, which charges |3 for best
seats and scales down to $2 for the
rear of the house, which runs back
about 22 rows from the stage. The
seating capacity is about 2.')0, and
on a rejtular performance basis the

the actors play him.

a manner which would do

THE DYBBUK

Second Batlan (Profe«MonaI Prayer Man),
Junius

Matthews

TTilrd Batlan (Professional

Prayer Man),
George Bratt
Meyer, Shamos of the Synagogue.
Harold West
Meshulach (The Messenger).. Ian MacT.aren
Channon. a student
Albert Carroll
Otto Huldua
Vera Allen
Leah. Sender's daughter
Mary EIIIh
I''rado, Leah's foster mother,
Dorothy Sands
GItl, I.«ah'8 friend
Paula Trueman
Asher. a young student. .I.ewi^ McMlcbael
Reb Sender, a rich man of Brianlta.

Ilcnnoch, a student

An Old Woman

types.

BEGGARS OF
Zey.ll.

Georg.-»

no doubter tamong them, and with
things 60 well set on the stage It
does not take long to enlist th«
audience.
It Is a weird sort of play, a highly
Impressive production which well
merits not only a trip to Grand
street, but even to Brooklyn, if it
happened to be playing there. Much
of its value is gained from the fact
that David VardI, who was In the
Hablma production of the play, directed here and took a 10-week rehearsal period instead of the usii^
four to have things letter perfect
upon opening. His cast is good in
every inst.ance, and Mary Ellis, recently the prima donna of "RoseMarie," returned to the drama as
Leah, giving a great performance.
They're not paying big salaries at
the Neighborhood Playhouse, and
that enables such a large cast to get
along on $4,500 weekly. But If this

Hoag

Georgu Heller
Otto Hulicius

Lewis McMlchael
Benson Inge
Vera Allen

Shlemiel, the fool
Tslppe, the h.iwk
tho

Neche,
old one
RIvke, the pale one

Sadie Susaman
Blanche Talmud

Draesl. the bitter one
Irene LewLsohn
F.Ike, the fine one
Helen Mack
Kllppe, the crab
Sophie Bcmsohn
N'echame. the crazy bride. .. .Grace Stli^kley
Rachel, tho mother
Edith Segal

Musician
Basye.
ileb

Bernard Kugel

Mena.«.hp, his son
Meiidl,

Heb

Rabhl

Mly

I.e.ih'n friend

Nachman, a

rich

man

Menanhe'e

I.ubell

of Kllmovka,
George Bratt
Harold MInJicr

tutor,

Junius Matthews
u^esrael,

the tsadlk (highest dig-

nitary of the ChasMld'c Sect). Edgar Kent
Rabbi Mlchocl. his assistant,
Harold MInjIer
Rabbi Shnmshon, the Judge of Miropol.

Otto Huilclus

Dayanlm,

his

Wedding

guests

this.

of supernatural which
enters Into this play is thoroughly
convincing, because Ansky's people
believe in their actions.
There Is

Marc Lobell
BIIIANITS:

the lame one

Everything depends on

The element

.

FIshkc. the hunchback
I#yser, the 'Mog'*
Moysheh, the blind one

credit to

Belasco, and the settings, too, are
highly effective. The second act is
largely given over to the weddlnR
feast to the beggars and the custom,
that each beggar must dance with
the bride. The last act Is concerned
with the casting out of the devil.
Before the plot proper is planted
the atmosphere is woven securely
by a syagogue scene which might
be the painting of «n old master^
so well have the types been chosen.
The same care prevails throughout.
and although there are BO or more
people concerned, there is always
that same care present in attempting to keep the Illusion of the right

An.sky'B YIddleh claaKic tran.ilated by
Henry O. Alsberg and produced at tho
Neighborhood I'layhouae, Grand street, by
Alice I.cv.lBohn .and l>nvld VardI, who was
In the original production abroad.
Settings
and costumea by Aline Bernstein.
First Batlan (Professional I'rayer Man),
IJdgar Kent
S.

assistants.

Harold West and George Hoag
and the followers and
minyan of OhassldIm

show were moved uptown

in a house
which could hold $10,000 or $ll.onO

"S. Anslvy was born in 1859, and weekly. It would be po.sslblc to pay
a great part of his life was spent in fair salaries to the principal actors
rese.irch
work among his own and the regulation $20 weekly to
people, the Jews, of Russia.
After the bit players, and the feeling here
he had given his best years working
•king is that the piece would still pet over
among them, trying to solve their and keep running, for the demand
problems, he began to feel that he now shows no signs of abatement
was primarily a Russian, tiot a Jew. and the Neighborhood I'layhouse is
Then came tho Dreyfuss affair at sold out days in advance of e.ich
the end of the nineteenth century, performance.
Bisk,
and ho s;iw his mistake; From then
on Als attitude was, 'Are we Jews
really as bad as the Anil-Semitic
FRENCH INTIMATE REVUE
press picture us?' And he satisfied
Ales.sandro Baccarl Is negotiating
himself with this fact:
" Uo aro just like other
people; for the Cherry Lane Playhouse in
with good and bad qualities, yet which to Install an intimate revue
with
more
simplicity
in
our under the title of "The French
nature.'
Model."
The attraction was rerenllv P"*
The foiv^golng Information is vol- on at the Cort theatre for one perunteered by the excellent program formance,
but was taken off for rewhich accompanies the unbelievable
production in Grand street, where vision and recasting. "The French
have an all -French
pllgrlm.nges nre made nightly by Model" will
limousines and taxienbn from all cast, though performing in lOnglish,
over the city so that people can try headed by Josephine Menna, forto get tickets for the play.
The merly of the Moulin Rouge, in Paris.
I

.

j

-
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20,

Klng Vldor, a good picture

Manton, John Kearney, ('<us Shy,
Madeline Grey, RUdolf Badulond,
John Park. Helcne Herman and
Rose Leharte, is weak In comedy,
but is getting the book across sat-

itl

'

I

19.

Fla.,

I

revived one of
irio ZieKfeld has
Broadwiiy's most famous Instltuthe "Midnight Frolic" atop
New Amsterdam Roof. retltleU

K

the
Nights" and broughl
It ''Palm Beach
Beach, which, as some
It to I'alm
remarked, la 'south of
y,ag recently
the 18th amendment."
Opening Thursday night at the

isfactorily.
it is the chorus that Is carrying
the show, the Charleston feature,
'Lika Me," being a positive wow. It
stops the show so completely that
tho principals are drowned out on
their encore of the number until the
chorus returns. Th«^re are 12 girls
and six men, everyone of whom Is
a real dancer, ranging from interpretive to soft shoe and Charles-

and smart situations. Those who
Writer.' Club, L. A.
presented it were W. J. McCarthy,
Los Angeles, Jan. 15.
Riza Royce and H.irlan Tucker.
packed
a
before
Club
Writers' Club has started the year
All in all, the
liters doled out a
Montmartre
of
the
most
of 1926 off on the right foot with lt3 great $2.20 show, while the war
house that contained
mart society crowd wintering here, January bill of four acts. N.-t tha" sketch alone was worth It. Ung.
the show was
as one of tho

W

unanimously hailed all four acts are of sterllrg quahty,
most spectacular re- but because one gives evidence of

vues Zleggy has ever produced anyThe performance Is In two
where
Edcarts.' with OUfT "Ukulele Ike"
wards, on next to closing, carying
Mary
off honors In the first half and
Jane, doing a triple-time tap dance,
•topping the show In the last half.
Korah Blalney and Gwenn Farrar,
the English singing comediennes,

year.

The

Faun

and the Princess," "Adam and Eve"
and "Spanish Tango" dances. Mile.
Guy also sings an American song
with a French accent, the number
being the weakest spot In the Ilrst
half.

Harry Fender scored In his usual
manner, singing "I Want a Girl to
Call My Own," a catching tune, assisted by Bobble Storey. Dorothy
\Vegeman, Anastia Reilly. Vee Allen,
Noel Francis and Beatrice Roberts,
However, it
all In bathing suits.

was

Cliff

Edwards who wowed them

The local
with his usual routine.
blue bloods could not get enough of
blm.
Julia Stoger, acrobatic dancer, won
•ppl;iuse and filled the two spot acceptably,
after
the
Introductory
"Hello Palm Beach" number, sung
by Polly Walker. Claire Luce, Kathleen Martin and two dozen of the
glorified.
Morton Downey, also on
early In part one. delivered himself
of a few songs, winding up at the
piano with a half Gaelic, half EngUah ditty that was good for laughs
The Charleston gets a play In the
first half finale, Deramis Dore singing "When These Charming Peoplr^

Do the Charleston," with Charleston
exhibitions by Cla're Luce, Albertlna
Vltak and Mary Jane. The lyric of
this number takes a slap at the way
the social elite do their Charleston,
and Is out of place here, as the exclusive set frowns on this dance at
affairs, although liking
done by others.

Its Koclal

see

it

Downey opens the second

ia

Washington. Jan.

Jones,"
Richard Schayer,
It Is a war story

"Private

John Quldan presents a

to

half

with a ballad. "Florida, the Moon
and You," to which Albertlna Vltak
does h(!r dance.
The mueic. by
Frlml, is reminiscent, but It catches
on and lingers, being plugged for
darclng.
The big fla.ih number Is the "Goddess of Feathers" and the lavish display of plumage mli;ht easily find
a spot In the next "Follies." That's
how good It Is.
Polly Walker sings "No Foolln',"
a balloon number similar to those
made famous in the roof "Frolics."
The sun;;:, .said to have been written

head

thre« acts by

in

Wli)Lh:U

though

should
It
shoulders over
"What Price Glory." It has plot
and consistency besides A. E. F.
vocabulary, the redeeming feature
of the Stalllngs offering.
Schayer presents his offering In a
German front-line dugout. During
the summer of 1918 he takes an
American officer and buck private
who have been cantured by the C!ermans during a salient. The Amerlrans are brought b;>fore a (tcrman
major, who, of course, is all dignity,
etc., and through an interpreter are
.".either wl 1 gue thi
M.uestioncd.
information. The Americans attack
the German line, and all of the officers and attaches of the staff leave
the dugout excepting the two prisoners and a guard.
Then develops the fact that the
buck has no use for the fellow with
the sliver bars. He is surly, insults
his superior, etc. The dialog between
the two Is humorous and obscene.
The officer finally comes to the conclusion the best thing they can do
is to sacrifice themselves by overpowering the guard and sending up
the star bomb to acquaint their
troops with the location of the Germans so a barrage can be concen-

tower

good returns.
and Ernest
Van Duren, a French dancing team,
made their American debut, winning
applause with a waltz. "The

playlet

penned by E.
scenario writer.
which looks as

also did their stuff to
Mile. Edmond Guy
-

tons.

Tho story concerns a rich man's
daughter who ships on a private
yacht as a cabin boy to get near
hero she worships. The

THE WISDOM TOOTH

being the sketch sensation of the

and

\Vno.iin:in

19.

to the stage

comedy

fanla.stlc

entire cast lands In Havana for the
final unrolling of a complicated plot.
As it stands, the production looks
like a good place for somebody to

Marc Connelly.

bmi.h.

Suited by
dedlpneJ
by
National theatre,

Settings

Thompson.

Jan. 18.
Carter

Brown

Stuart

25

The Makropoulos Secret
Worcester, Mass., Jan.

dear the decks

Jay Hunt, Charles Seddon and Ar-

thur Lihln did the best they could
with the material. Eleanor Board
sors, Zleggy being listed third as ,„un aa the girl was all out of fuus.
producer ot the revue.
The closing skit, "The Jazz BanShow folks In on the opening wert, rlit," by Garrett E. Fort and N. 1$.
Billle Burke, Fannie Ward, Marie.Mor.se, has an Idea and should be
Dressier, Flo Zlegfeld. Sam Harris reshaped.
It hits a certain stride,
Nicholas, farcial in construction, but before
(George
John
Golden,
Harry Relchenbach, Ned Wayburn, half-way through sUlds at a fast
Rudolph Frlml, Gene Buck, Irving gait. It can be shaped up Into a
Caesar and Edgar Selwyn. A'opp.
novelty through
the
pepping-up
process, as it is full of wise crack.s

PALM BEACH NIGHTS
Jan.
Palm Beach.

plicated
to be cut by at least 30 minutes to
for more dancing and
The ca.st, which inIfsa dialog.
cludes Juliette Day, 01«u Stock,
James Hamilton, Jack Squires, Kev-

director,
sort of muflfed so fur as the handling
ot sometliing for the speaking stage.

PLAYS OUT OF TOWN

VARIETY
and Inconsistent and needs

IS.

I'.ipe.t, ailuptid by
Burrell. produced hy Charle.
Settings by Cloon Throckmorton

A "ki.inuUe" by Karil
C.

It.inilall
lliilikiii'«.

I'u.t:
ll:«u;t.
Il.im li

i:nn

Mo; ken. l^j-Ier Val. Ulrlcl
n.malil DufT. Harry nnvcnpurt. Wl!
M;ick. Jcinna Itoo-f, Frlti Williams
Hri'Mi-Moore, Cieorge Spelvln, Grace
Mills.
Kric Johns.

Helen

i>'

liiilsiy

It ly
Di>n't be fooled by tho title.
not the story of a formula for makinf
coffee in a Greek restaurant, bu
the rather complicate*! tale of tn<
secret of eternal life. Only the author can explain why he choose.'
such a name. While the title wlli
never get the production very far
probably the production won't gel
very far anyway.
It's a play more Interesting than
the avcripe iind l;:is :> c.l^•t that can
hardly be excelled, but following the
course of events, requires more concentration and more thought than
most theatregoers are willing to give
when their principal purpose la to b<
entertained.
Reduced to simple terms. "Th«
Makropoulos Secret" la highbrow. Ii

Those who prate about
Is high art.
a bankroll with a corking art will rave over It, but the princichance of making a killing.
pal aim of most producers 'a to fll
Lihhey.
a theatre.
It is 99 years after the death of
Ferdinand Prus. Two of his helrt
are still carrying on a contest for
his property. Emilia Martin comet
Phllade:phla, Jan. 19.
to the aid of one on the day the
Ned Wayburn'a musical comedy. decision Is to ho handed down. With
Sally Field
Mary I'hllipx
Katy
Ellenor Kennedy "The
Maiden Voyagfe." formerly uncanny knowledge of hitherto unKe.OKg
Kuu«rl C. Uenchfonl "The Honeymoon CruKse." Is showknown documents, she produces eviFry
Harold Ruais
l^lita
Helen Chandler ing every Indication of developing dence establishing his right to th<
tironlpa
Mark yulllvan into a good piece of musical prop- estate. Her Interest proves to b(
(iraniima
Marlon Hallou erty.
time when It a selfish one. the recovery of a Greek
was
a
There
Jeflerson Lloy^l
A l?lrcu8 Owner
looked N. G. from all ang'.ea. but all paper containing the secret of eterHU farmer
J. L.. Qonnluk
i orky
Eddie Quinii that Is needed now to make It ring nal life, discovered by her father,
Hugh O'Connell the bell of at least moderate sue
Everett
court physician, In Greece In 160S.
&d^lTo"wn\\\\\\\\\\\\\\-i::;;n^rd^ru"gtr|ce8s"l8 a trimming of some of the She has the choice and offers it to
Animal Trainer
Oeorice jacqu.s long dance" numbers and the Inter
each of the other characters of ap.
.
.
«
Ueorgla I-rentlcc polatlon of more comedy
A C.rcus L,ady
John
for
plying it a«raln.
Lenora Philips
Mlldr<>d
funmak«r.
Emilia Is 339 years old at the time,
Harrison Cady Sheehan, principal
Ire Cream Hawker
Kd win Philips
Skeeter
In the first ptace, "The Maiden somewhat of a tax on the imaginaVoyage" has an excellent score and tion in these days of faster '.Ivlng
If it were not for his last act it some corking dancing.
Carey Mor- With Barnum a woman of that age
could be stated with due emphasis gan supplied the former, and in might have been a drawing card
that Marc Connelly has a solid hit "Pango Moon," "Rain," "Anglin' for Emllla'a soul died when she was 8
For two You" and "In Patootle" there are little over 100. but that doesn't aid
In "The Wisdom Tooth."
decidedly worth-while acts the au- some
candidates for the much.
likely
Worcester critics agreed thai
thor builds with such deftness that dance bands. The first two are
Helen Menken was the play.
even the hard-boiled eggs among the especially strong contenders.
"Her cotd unearthly beauty and
customers last night were carried
As for dancing, there Is nothing
trated.
dramatic
power are befitting to s
fantasy
to
*lth
away, and
do that
a
Everybody dances, and
The buck is rebellious. He says is to do something. However, along else but.
forms and variations. Most reigning operatic star, wise and
ho had enough war that he got the came the final stanza, and though In in all great stuff, but on two occa- cruel with the experl:>nce of three
of it Is
dirt while the officer got the best perfect
centuries
of
loving and living. She
sequence and possessing
too much of a good thing.
at all times. He says that he was enough alibis for any author to use sions It Is
la
an actress to her fingertips,"
The first is in the "Interpretative wrote
told It was a war for democracy, but for an out, the fact still stands that
one. That's the best descripstuff which opens the second
Ballet"
politics
to
a
he had changed his
could paint of this splendid
Mr. Connelly did not hold on to the
called "The Ecstacles of tion one
republican; that he and the officer heights he had attained. Instead he act. It is
and there Isn't a actress. She is surrounded by a
were equal, as man to man, and he brought his audience back to earth Eternal Youth,"sending
that measures up to everj
many audi- company
chance of Its
would take no orders.
situation.
with rather a dull thud.
It would be
eci-tacies.
ences
Into
Finally the officer decides to do
The stage settings are perfect, and
Tliis last act may explain why acceptable, though not notable, howthe job himself. He tricks and atkeep unbroken the spell of mystery
(as
have
it)
savagely.
Martin
Beck
reports
cut
ever.
If
tacks the guard, who struggles with
and romance.
the
The other dance number that Is
him. As the guard is about to over- after trying out the piece called
Its presentation In Worcester was
thing off.
If Mr. Connelly too long Is the elaborate Charleston
power the officer the buck steps In whole been
quite an event.
Ouilfoylem
able to Iron It o'Jt in the business towards the end ot the
and stabs the former with his bayo- hasn't
of time between productions same act.
It begins With a great
net.
The officer thanks the .soldier lap.se
then he faces the big advent in New ad for the Wayburn school, showfor what he had done, when the latYork with the chances running to ing the girls doing their calisthenics.
ter replies, "1 made a mistake; I
about 50-50 whereas anyone predict- Then James demons artd Virginia
Worcester. Mass.. Jan. It.
wanted to get you."
Ann« Nichols of "Abie's Irish Ros*"
at the close of the second act Bacon, the latter a niece of Frank's,
Then the officer sends up his star ing
presents "Puppy l»ve." • comedy of youth
would have readily stated It couldn't demonstrate the famous Charleston, by
Adelalds Martbews and Martha Ktan'ey
a
forth
send
bomb. The Americans
fiop In a million years.
fuil Instructions,
and
with
.slowly
l>lrecte<l by Clifford Brooks.
Cast Include*'
f.alllng
gas attack. Germans come
'The story of most fantasies is Inthe audience en masse Willlnm Hanley. Maude Fburne. Vivian
Into the dugout, overcome by its consequential it's the telling that and have
Bprlnir llylnBlon, Rtunn Fok, Mabel
and twisting Martin.
Krnman, Charles Ahbe, I,«;ih WInalow. Ar*
effects.
There Is one gas mask In '•ounts and here Connelly has a yes- following their words
long. thur Aylsworth. Kdward Koblns.
followed
a
by
This
Is
their
feet.
the dugout the one which the slain man who, when a boy. fought for
monotoThe officer gets the his ideals, even though these Ideals '.aborate nnd .sonieiimes
soldier had.
number with everybody In the
mask as the room Is being filled with Involved the believing In fairy tales nous doing
Page the metropolitan critics
a version of the Charlesthe fumes and tcMs the soUlier to yes. and Sant.a Claus. too. The yes- cast
When this production jets to New
developed
Tho latter queries itian hr!3 worked for nine years In ton, showing how It was
"
on.
it
put
Hm
.Some of the girls lio York they are going to have
whether it is a commanl. and sa- New York for one lirm, he had and Improved.
time
with It. Perhaps they will again
The officer replies it Is. .saved several thousands of dollar.« some great stepping, but tlierc's too agree that there Isn't a rea.son ir
lutes.
whereupon the soldier takes th? but was afraid of his job — was much of it. A third number that the world why this Anne Nichols'
needs cutting. "Rain," has already
m.a.^k, strikes the officer, grals hold
afraid of iifo nnd when his girl
now come<ly should have any partlculai
of him and adjusts it around his turns him down because of this he received th.-it treatment and
run.
And yet—
runs smootiry, the r.'i'n and rainbow
face, after which the soldier drops,
Wurcestor ^rillcs fiald It wa*
s l)ai'l< in search of his childhood.
getting a big hand.
having been overcome.
VVULam

Sparrow

Hoyal

Kno.\
l<eml»

A Woman

I'\>ran

sink

Stout
Mitchell

C.

Thomas

Malcolm Williams

Mr. i'orler

Ueorglna Spelvlc
Her Friend
Dorothy Parkliurst
A .Man fatient
William, Wadavvorth
A iJeL-ond Uan I'atlent
William Uaw.OiFarralay
Richard Carlyle
Mra. I'oole
Kate Msyhew
Mrs. Karraday
MaJelalne iiurr
t-atlent

THE MAIDEN VOYAGE

I

.

—

I

I

PUPPY LOVE

—

—

'

by Gene Buck and Jack Hanley on
short notice, has a general apnoal
nnd look.<i like a ready seller. 'Tm
Not fiolnp Home," surig by CUPf Elwards and Kathleen Martin, an auThe return of that childhood when
The reception the .sketch and Hs the youn^.ster lifted the circus tent
dience number, gets over and has
most tumultuthe crowd Joining In tho chorus. A playei's got was the
to come back and helj* the man who
copy of the lyrics Is placed at each ous ever heard In the assembly room
was once hirnKcIf, well It was one
•c'ler
There
was
auditorium.
table.
of tlios? moments that hits you rl-;ht
And then Marv .Tane In a of thewhistling
and calling, and for wliere you
Ing,
series of tap dances.
live due solely to the
Here's a kid
while there
that kills 'em, strutting her stuff tho first time in a long
sheer alj.Mity of an author to reach
With utter abandon, whl-h Is just was a call for author. The playlet, his climax.
with
another way of .saying, "Like No- thoufih presented l>y ninep i>i>'e.
That
Connelly
Is a showman
the Introductory dialog in Cierman -^\i(1cnccd
body's Business."
by his brln'^Ing b.ick
The finale is a Spanish frolic by l>v six of them, can be played by five l^arnum and Balley.
Tliroughout
buc;:
the chorus, wln.llng up with a tango peojilt the American officer,
this praise of the author there
by Cuy and Van Doron. The show, private, German major, lnteri)reter ilie thought th.it possibly It wasn't
Which pot under way at 11:30. and guard.
all Conne'ly. Maybe ho should Hliarc
Owen Moore played the "buck. It credit with the great cast that .lolin
wound up at 2:30.
Dabncy bond, with Will Vodery was the l.i.st time in l.i yeaishehad
f.^,,,^,, ^,.,ec,prt and the unusually
stasre. Absencr>
Potidiioting, plays the show, while been on the speaking
direction of Winchell Smith
He gave a capable
not handicap him.
did
Art Hlc'.;maftand his orchestra .supThe cast Is absolutely air tli,'ht.
and wholesome per- Thomas Mitchell as the yes-man
ply the (Innce music. Decorated by niagniflccnt
belHo:and
uncouth
Joseph Urban, the place is a master- formance as the
was an insoired selection, which apthe
was
OV
r
Robert
piece of futuristic Viennese art and erent soldier.
pli(s er)u.ally right down through the
American officer, while Count V.'i'I- cast to the hit of the yes-man when
Is ea.'llv one of the best efforts of
rem.irkably a boy as portrayed by
his career.
the youngThe Montmartre seat.s lam von Brincken did
and Paul ster, Edwin Philips.
412, nni for the openlnjr ThMrsdiy well as tho Interpreter,
nbout 500 were accommodated at a Weigel excellent ;is the m.i'or.
B'lt what's the use? The reviewer
Frank Helm as the guard, a biT could easily go Into a rave about
22 cover charge. The next night,
imposln'r the whole thing
Frid.' \-, with an $11 cover charge, hulk of a man, was an
but the spectre of
j'
lit- wajs a iMil
lit to In-'v i"OP.
Ies.s tlian 100 were on
thrit l.nst act will show lf.s"lf.
It is
hand when
s;)irit
tlie .show started, the formal onening example of the German war
to be iiojicil it can be fixed.
hit
If this ;.-t docs not
of P.r.idlcy'a being given as Ihc r<>a- "I'Ultur."
Mrakln.
non for the small attendanco. Busi- v.nudcville. or as a threi^-.Tct i>lav in
ness wiis off .Tpaln Saturday ni^ht. the leplt, someone will miss a for-
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It should ca.sh eisily.
Parnh I'adden presf-nl'd '" 'if
Eternal Barriir," in whi( li s!ic Is tiK
It H a vaudeville
'The Uitz," but would wt'loomn any
oiilv character.
the p-ist.
'"xty
that
had evening clothes; vehicle she h.ns used In
and $11.
Land Khould still prove .ntertainlng
It was explained that the 200 club for once around in tho l,i!T h' .ises.
meniiier.shlp plan was employed to
Some <me got tliemsclves mi.ved
build the movable stage and re- so far as the i)re>-entatlon of the
v.:ih conmodel the
giving the first act on the program

despltp the fact that
mana','lng the show, let
tlmt tho clul) »\-as not

tune.

Dan Cnrry.
be known
iiutting

on

,

Montmartre.

8ul)S( libers

the privilf (,'e of choice
locations. However, with the Venetian Cardens having n
$3 tax and a

good

Attraction

in

THE MATINEE GIRL
P

It

Harry

Rosen-

thal s orchestra and the Randalls. It
looks OS If "Palm Beach Nights"
could do Kood
business If the
couvert were cut In half. At that
U Js a certainty the show Is set here
for a run with Anthony
Drexel Hldal«, Jr., and Parla Singer
aa spon-

'Ston,

Jon.

19.

effects
great. They waxed enthiiKlasllc.
As far as the comedy la conOrdinarily one would feel silly at
cerned, the process of Its .addition
Kiughing out loud at what appcnrcd
must of course be slower. Sheehan to e such ridiculous tom-foolersometimes very but with everyone
is
funny now;
the
else dolr.
funny, but he has to work with <dd same, It didn't seem so bad.
Thtr,';iS3 and older Jokes, and that's unquestion Is Can a production that
He's so good that you want makes you 'augh when you feel Iff
fair.
better.
him to have a chance to be
foolish to do so get over?
Yet, the
otin Price .lours does the goO(. show business says laughs are worth
1

vork as the iuvepl'e.
Of the girls, there Is much that
Most of
favorable to be said.

be

In antici-

"on't tell

find

'

when she broke

and

and

sweet

charm and

In.

She's wlnsf)rne
and
unaffected,

wislfiilnesH

wins more

angling for her second hucband.
the re.il comedy comes from
those not Invclved In tho "pup

is
|

And

•

for her fh.Tn more technically perHer
fect dancing could ever do.
Miss
voice is lii,'ht but T>lc.islng.

love."

She

Is

Vanhorn has

not

h.ard

ptl^ .sihllities.

.Mi'drcd lilliert. as a comedy Ingenue, Is aiMithrr who clicks with
She Is an attractive
promise.
young lady not afraid to "mug"
when It Is necessary, nnd a clever
Virginia
Laird,
Ruth
dancer.

This one opened rather r.'iPKed at
Gayle and Ruth Moore, Mary
the .New Parlt last ni>,'ht with n fop- T:acon,
are other
heavy cast, some excellent music lloran and Eileen Marcy girls
who
and clever
nnd the fastest dancing chorus KCt-n personable dancing
nnd otherwise,
here In m.'iny a sea.non. Ivl Rosen- shine In
alresuly mentioned In the
haiim. Jr.. has the rnnklnps of a fast, demons,
cimn show In this production, and Charleston connection, dooa some

tryifitr it out
said to
They hnd forgotten th-it is
cerned.
pation of glorifying in into a whale
Christmas was long t)ast. and thev of a show as soon as he Is convinced
arranged for th" present.itiun of that It Is really as good as it looks.
"The VanlshlnT Prince-;''." a rilry At the present time, however. It Is
output
Btorv deallni? wltli rraTlc. thn
This would have In much tlie same shape as when It
of John Go'den.
opened cold at Werba's Brooklyn
been o. k. for a chiMren's iriornln»r as an I-'cnaplcuous tryout a couple
for
but
Yulellde.
the
during
mntlnee
Its star;:- of weeks ngo.
this Jiudience not so forte.
The book, by Bide Dudley and Mcwas
action
The
poor.
very
Ing WMs
El>>ert Moore, la cumbersoma, cornalow and tedioua, and r'>»''''>'y

woinht In gold, but
they weigh.

their

how much

"Puppy Love" Is just what It..- tlth
few have Indicates. A girl is In love with a
The boy who Is In love. I'arei tal ejecever been hccu here before.
Miss NoUidy from Nowhere, the tion. Not enough for two houi
enchosen by tho Cheese Club of tertainment?
:,-irl
a prohibitionist
.?o
.N'ew York, for stardom, nnd who. It wife with n husband who .ikes hlf
has been announced. Is Beryl Van- little smack, a mam.i's
ly who
horn, daughter of the prominent loves the girl th.at loves the boy who
local costuiner, has a personality loves her and doesn't like the sissy,
that ia much like Julia Sanderson .•md the girl's nuithor. a widow, who
Is

them are youngsters

renin rk.ible

lil.;h

kicking.

There arc 18 scenes but only a
couple are el.aborate or artistically
striking enough to deserve comment. The costuming, however. I.s
In rare good taste and presents n
Paul
riot of well blended colors.
Gerard Smith wrote the rather conventional book; Arthur Swanstrom
did the lyrics, and Wayburn, of
W»i»r:
course, staged.
i

Vivian Martin

Is

the girl In love

an excellent screen
to

lo«jk

at,

b>it

.actress

hnrd

to

listen to.
I'erli.ips they h.ive thai
kind of melanciit)Iy tone wlicn they
get iin attarlt of "puppy love," but
then no))r)dy has to li.sten to It. But
Miss Martin will get by. Wiiiiam
Hanley Is the boy. I'rob.ihly bee use
the character la ncc(>3tiary William
ought to usk .MIhh l'".ilrfax for .".dvice
on how H boy in love should act.
Miss Bylngton Is an e.xc-lient
widow, and Miss Kronian. as the
sbingy stcnou-rai'her. is a screinn.
but file chnracters sfindlng out are
i

'.'

by tlh.irUs Abbe and Leah VVIn.slow

as Mr. nnd .Mrs. Pollard.
The one thiti*; that may ral.se a
bowl Is the final scene where two
marrl.-iges are performed by a justice of the pence, who pretends to
reheat s«« a ceremony to settle a
drunken argument. Thus, tho clever
widow sobora up to find herself h
brid*.

Ouil/oyle.

M

PICTURES

rt

VARIirtf

(mm FOLLOW

IT^CRTM

PASLAST, BERLIN,
Arrow "Deal"
Th«

'25nL&IEXPCRTS

INCREASED IN

This statement

him

—

000 feet.

I

An/< an
-«r,
#^ro.or.|.>a^
And
organiza

financially dependent
never likely to be a dangerous
rival of its creditor
the spectre of
German competition may be said to
be definitely laid.

—

Jannings Coming Over

Germany's most

lilni stur, has signed a three
year's contract to go to Hollywood
to make pictures. His Ufa contract

of directors.

nings film
"Variotee,"
has also
signed a contract for America with
Laomnile.
Ills Ufa contract runs
on for two years more but he'll try,
to fxcl it cancelled as well.
Murnau, the director of "The Last
Laii;,'h," is also in the same boat as
reg.-irds his Fox contract for thij
spring.

U and Bruckmann

—- ,1437 B'way. Tal. 6680 Paiw

in

to

be deposited

escrow

until

he

OPENS TO HNE

the picture.

New York, Arrow crashed the
front pages with statements
that It had paid Grange $300,000 for a picture. R. B. Woodhull, president of the Theatre
Owners of New Jersey, took
the wind out of the publicity

PREMIERE
Mike Sh«a's New House
Big and a Beauty 65c
Top ^Joint Ownership

by calling upon^th^ Associated
Press,
which sent out the
story, to appoint a representative upon a committee to in*

the final
fi
figrures are comdepartment for the enyear it is expected that the
percentage of increase will Ije even
slightly higher than on the
11

months

A

vestigate the matter.
Woodhull declared

it was a
false
figure
which
Arrow
gave out and stated .that such

Buffalo,

talk

& K.'S BIG NEW HOUSE
MAY BE CALLED "ASH?"

B.

Nearing

Completion

sonic Temple, Chi

in

IMa-

— Paul

Ash's Prestige
Chicago, Jan.

19.

Balaban and Katz' new theatre
the Masonic

in

Temple now building

on Randolph street

is reaching the
stages of construction.
Whiffe
It
has been considered
probable Paul Ash will open at the
house, it now looms as a possibility
that the house Rself may bear his

final

name.

aiiU

de

n^x.f

rious

The house was
the

first

Putti,

day she was simply fu-

when

finding It in big
the breakfast table.

Duck

Jan.

19.

M. Shea's new Buffalo (theatre)
a

hurt the Industry
whenever they Introduced a
tax reduction or similar bill in
Congress.
The congressmen,
according to Woodhull, got the
idea that the picture business
was rolling in so much wealth
that if they could pay a football player $300.0Q0 for one
film, they could keep on paying admission taxes.
wild

slatedto take

name "Loop."

period.

German Front-Pager

Lla

—

—

Vlcker's.

WhCH
When

K. K. K. and "Sundays"
Syracuse, Jan. 19.
The Ku Klux Klan, reputedly
strong In Madison County, is held
responsible for a thres^tenlng note
sent William T. MacNeilly, Canastota theatre pperator, who has been
campaigning for Sunday movies.
The note was tied to the wheel of
his car.
MacN'elUy turned it over
to the authorities.

MANKIEWICZ ON LEAVE

de

luxe

house, seating
3,000, owned »nd operated jointly
by Mike^ Shea and the Publix Theatre Corp. (combined Famous Players-Balaban & Katz theatres) had
its
inaugural performance Friday
night.
An invited audience represented the entire Who's Who of
Buffa'o, all of whom were present
to do lonor to Mike Shea and to
thank him for having given the
city so beautiful a place of amusement. In Buffalo they have a line
which aptly describes the playhouse; they call It "the wonder
picture

theatre."

has made
many films here, not a single one
has ever been successfully shown In
America.

Ufa Controls Westi
Ufa, Germany's most influfilm company, has Just ac-

B.

4

K. IN QUINCY, ILL.

Chicago, Jan. 19.
States Amusement Co.,
subsidiary of the B. & K. Corporation, has acquired the new Washington Square In Quincy.
The new owners will play a picture policy, with presentations.

The Great

majority of the stock
Westi Film Socleta Anonlma
Itallana in *Rome.
The company
will continue umler the name of
Ufa Film S. A. I. Also the branches
of the company In Genoa, Naples Fred Voight in A. E. Frisco Exch.
and Palermo will be taken over
San Francisco, Jan. 19.
and offices opened in other Italian
Pred Volgt. for seven years with
cities.
Later on, theatres will be Metro, has been appointed manager
bought.
of the San Francisco exchange of
The Ufa plans to broaden tho Associated Exhibitors. Volgt sucwhole scope of the organization and ceeds Ben pimpson, who is moving
to produce on an altogether larger to Los Angeles to enter the short

scale.

the

subject

field.

3.

The remodeled Ufa Palast am Zoo
under Sam itachmann's management has been doing very well. The
shows founded on the American
style of picture presentations with
a 70-plece orchestra under Erno
Rapee's direction and a ballet trained
by
Alexander Oumansky,
have
been drawing splendidly. It is tho
fashionable thing to have seen every

new bill there. The profits for November were 85,000 marks, or $21,000 clear, a record for Germany.
The actual intake was 265,000
marks and the

total expenses 180,-

000 marks, including the orchestra

and the amortisation of the 600,000
marks which the remodeling of tha
theatre cost.
The biggest day in
November was a Sunday with a
Harold Lloyd comedy, when 21,000
marks were taken in.
The seating capacity of the house
is 2,450 and the admission ranges
from WO to 4 marks, giving an
average of t.27 or 68 cents a seau
Extra sources of income include the
rent paid by a high class restaurant
for table space In the balcony lobby,
and the 30,000 marks taken in for
the checking of clothes, for which a
charge of 10 cents a head is made.
The salaries paid, according to
American standards, aro ridiculously low.
The musicians (first
rate symphony pl.ayers) receive only
an average of $20 weekly, the stag*
hands $15, and the operators $25.

The first public performance was
Saturday when the hou.se
AVhelan with
opened shortly after 10.30 a. m. at
which time there was a line over
Los Angeles, Jan. 19.
a block long waiting. All day SatTim Whelan, co-author of ths
urday and Sunday the house was pictures which Harold Lloyd has
filled to overflowing and with the
produced during the past five years,
refeular policy of five de luxe per- has been appointed head of the
formances daily a record bvisiness Harry Langdon scenario departwas achieved.
ment at the United Studios.
The initial progrram was the same
Whelan has a staff of four writer*
that served to Inaugurate the Met- under his supervision.
ropolitan theatre, Boston, also one
of the new deluxe houses controlled
WANGER ON COAST
by the Publix Corp. Tho presenLos Angeles, Jan. 19.
tation shon'n was "The Melting
Walter Wanger, general produc*
Pot" and the first feature to grace
the silver sheet of the new house tlon manager for Famous Player*
at
their
Long
Island studios. Is here
was "A King on Main Street" with
for three weeks.
Adolphe Menjou as the star.
It is understood Wanger will con.
On the occasion of the inaugural
performance Daniel J. Sweeney, fer with B. P. Schulberg and Hector
deputy superintendant of Education TurnbuU regarding future producmade a short speech, presenting Mr. tions to be made at the United StuShea with a huge loving cup from dios when J'amous takes over that
the merchants on the same block lot May 1.
with the theatre.
Shea made a
brief speech of thanks and was cent R. McFaul, house manager;]
cheered to the echo by the audience John Carr, manager of the Hippowhich jammed the entire house. drome, and Phllomena Cavanaugh,
Mayor Schwab also made an ad- directress of publicity for the Shea
dress In which he thanked Mr. theatres.
Shea on behalf of ehe people of the
New Yorkers Attend
city and paid a remarkable tribute
A special train from New York
to the manager as "Mike Shea, a had brought numerous officials and
product of Buffalo and of Buffalo's executives of Famous Players and
the Publix Theatres, headed by
plain people."
Adolph Zukor in person. All exNatives Liked Show
The Buffalo with its tremendous pressed their admiration for the
seating capacity is going to give theatre and the manner in which
every other house in the city a run. the crowds at the opening were
Judging from ^he manner in which handled.
In addition to Mr. Zukon Sam
the Friday night audience accepted
and acclaimed fhe entert-iinment. Katz, president of Publix Theatres;
The presentation of "The Melting Sam Dembow of the booking dePot" looked BOO p<}r cent better en partment; Harry Marx, A. M. Botsthe stage of the Buffalo than it did ford, Spyroa Skouras (Rt. Louis),
given

Langdon

'

H. J. Mankiewicz has gone to the
coast for Metro-Goldwyn to work on at the Rlvoll, New York.
The service that marks the
stay here Ca^l Laemmie arranged a picture dealing with the Marines.
Mankiewicz has been with the Broadway houses was
present.
for the engagement of the well
dramatic desk for several Ushers in natty uniforms with
liked film star, Leo Parry.
Known "Times"
years. He was given a leave of ab- swagger sticks under their arms
directors will be engaged to direct
sence for seven weeks, after which ready w.ith courteous salute and
her in a series of International films.
he returns to the paper.
bow directing the incoming audiAlthough Miss Parry
type on

Universal (American) has
made a fusion with the Hirlin dlsThe
— tributing- house, Bruckmtmn, by ential
which this firm Is to handle part <)uired
of their product here.
During hla of the

PRESENTATIONS

Berlin, Jan.

SHEA'S BUFFALO

tire

The

COSTUMES
FOR hire:

re-

piled at the

Berlin Jan. 12.
the Gernjan film
star, is at It again.
She Just simply
has still one more year to run but can't
keep her name off the front
he will try to get this cancelled in
page.
order to get to America as soon
After a quarrel with an admirer
as he can.
This Is quite a sur- she tried
to commit suicide by
prise, as Jannings has refused ofjumping out of the window of her
fers of this kind before.
Now ho second story
apartment on to the
only goes because of the probable
cement sidewalk below.
resignation of his friend, I'ommer.
No serious consequences followed
from the Ufa board
K. A. I)iipont, one of Germany's
"best known directors who has just
hail a big success with the Jan-

Grange

Ash's prestige in this community
is tremendous and he seems to be
good for big trade Indefinitely.
The seating capacity will be considerably greater
than at Mc-

famous

PUODUCTION8

in

At the time Grange visited

'

is

that

Is

sum was

larger

and held

made

Figures on 11 Months of
Great Britain
Year

!a

EXPI.OITATION3

—

—

—

—

credited to

a check for several
thousand dollars which was to
bind the bargain and that a

Another large increase was registered In Argentine where Just
""'^er 13,000,000 foet were exported
in 1924 as compared with 18,500.000
feet in "the 1925 period.
France
Jumped from 7,000,000 feet to 13,000,000 feet; Germany from 3.000,000 feet to 6,000,000 feet; Canada
from 18,000,000 feet to 20,000,000
feet; Mexico from 5,000,000 feet to
6.000,000 feet; Brazil from 7,000,000
distribution
organization and
it
would seem natural to suppose that feet to 9,000.000 feet while all other
the American films will have a bet- countries, with the exception of
ter chance in the big Ufa first-run two, show Just such Increases. The
theatres than they have had up to two exceptions were Spain, which
now„ Also the newspaper critics dropped approximately 250,000 feet
formerly fighting the American film ^^^ China which dropped close to
tooth and nail may take a more * million feet.

Jannlnga,

is

RECORD OF GERMANY

of Biggest Month, $66,250 Biggest Day,
Capacity, 2,450
Average Admission,
$5,200
58c Extra Income from Concessions in Theatre

Gross

ceived

.

Emil

IN NOV.;

NET

deal

an Interview prMjted

in

The status

MIUIONS

—

which

$21,000,

20, 1926

"Collier's" last week.

Had

tlon

Pictures*

single picture.

lion.
Sam Uachmann, representative of the Famous Players and at
the same time the head of the Ufa's
Largest Increase
distribution organization, will, from
row on, have a much more powerful position
may be the most imWashington, Jan. 19.
portant person on the board. Erich
With a month still to go to round
Pommcr, formerly at the head of out the year 1925, the exports of
the organization, has always been positive motion picture films has
ae:ainst American affiliations and Increased during the 11-month pehas supported the German element, riod approximately 60,000,000 feet
especially the director Fritz Lang over the like period in 1924 with
of "'Siegfried' fame.
Therefore, the declared value disclosing an
P.mmcr's resiglnation undoubtedly increase of, close to a million dolWill be announced shortly.
In his lars.
p'.ace comes Dr. Ferdinand BausThe total footage of positives exback, backed up by the Deutsche ported from Jan. 1 through Nov.
Bank, the big semi-official German 30, 1925, reached 205,858,791 feet,
banking organization which has valued at 16,186,460, as compared
been behind Ufa since Its beginning. with 156,178,187 feet, valued at $5,Expensive Productions
598,336, in the same period of 1924.
Negatives had a large Increase,
The Ufa should be able to support
the' footage Jumping from 7,769,480
ltf:"!f without this American loan,
feet,
valued at $1,343,597, n the 11
but has produced many pictures
much too expensive for the moder- months of 1924 to 9,192,327 feet,
ate success they achieved. Through valued at $1,756,284, In the like
Its
splendid chain of theatres It period of the year Just closed, from
should be on a sound financial basis the records of the Department of
but hivj just muffed things again Commerce.
Great Britain discloses the largest
and again by producing so-called
arasUc films which only went over increase, having jumped from 24,well in the bigger cities.
The 000,000 in the 11 months of 1924 to
Deutsche Bank has tired of a 35,000,000 feet in the same period
yearly deficit and d^tnanded the In 1925. Australia also had a large
Ufa be made selfsupporting. And Increase, the footage for the 1924
period being just over 16,000,000
ao the capitulation to America.
Just wliat changes It will bring feet while In 1925 It reached 21,800,-

kiri'llV attitude.
nttitlir^O
kin.lly

Arrow

with "Hed" Orange, Is, scoordIng to Grange, r-^ deal at all.
Grange has declared he did ifot
sign a contract by which be
was to>receive $300,000 for a

Berlin, Jan. 22.

about it is difficult to prophecy. It
would be too much to say that from
now on the German film Industry
will be merely an offshoot of the
American one.
For the Germans
are not to be disturbed In their
producing activities but can choose
their own scenarios, directors and
actors.
Rachmann, however, will
be at the head of the new combined
Famous Player- Metro Goldwyn-Ufa

We<inesday, January

"Red" Grange's

UFA DEAL WITH AMERICANS
Tremr-ndously Importuiit chanfjca
have* taken place In the Ufa, C5ermany's blBgcst film organization.
Famous I'layers and Metro-Ooldwyn have loaned the Ufa $4,000.noo
and in return are getting 60 per
cent of the Ufa's releasing organization.
Also the Ufa has made a
contract with Laemmie and t."
Universal whereby the Univer-"!
will distribute about 10 of Ufa fi.uis
In America and vice versa.
These new affiliations have also
Wrought changes in the internal or^nization of the German corpora-

M

Uachman

Samuel

(Berlin),

J.

L.

Ryan
(Wurlitzer
Pat
Organs),
Casey, James Cowan, Nat Finston,
Mortimer Norden, J. N. Olmslcad
(American Seating Co.), Barney
Baluban and Herbert Stirn (Chicago). Jack Arthur (Toronto) repence.
One woman on seeing them resenting F. P. Canadian, was
remarked: "Why they can't be Buf- among those In the audience.
The lobby on the opcninir night
falo boys, the managers must have
brought them from New York," a contained niany floral offerings,
tremendous bow to Harry Marks
of the operations department for
his training of the boys prior to
the opening.

Mr. Shea was present in the lobby
greeting friends and It appears as

though everyone coming In was
numbered among them. He had not
appeared at the theatre until late
in the afternoon, having been up
tmtll 4 a. m. arguing with the musicians local, which handed him a
fiock of last minuto demands Just
before

the

thorn out

opening.

and

finally

He

battled
vlc-

emerged

among which was a huge

If

you don't advertise

VARIETY

toloiifl.

With Shea

princii>al

letter "S" in roses which bore the
card of the head of Famous Players.
The orchestra of 45 men is under
the direction of Harry Walliice, as.loclated with Shea for yerir.s.
With tho start of the current
week the house will play four do
luxe shows a day with u matinco
scale of 40c; at night, 6.")C. Saturdays, SundayH and holidays there
will be five deluxe shows dally with
65c. maintained all over the house.

in the

lobby were Vin-

don't advertise

in

—
Wednesday, January

PICTURES

20, 192S

POLAND'S EXHIBITORS THREATEN

.TRADE PAPERS ON

U. S.

—

COST N.Y. STATE $89,956
Vagaries of "Draws"

Censor Board Report for 1924
Broadway's picture situation
received a Jolt last week when
a picture booked in for one

week did so

—

well

it

Washington, Jan.

19.

cording to a confidential report
reaching Washington through official channels.
The membership of an assoclatloa of Polish theatre owners has
informed the Poluth trade press
that the members of the association
will not only wlthhol* all adver-

WEST COAST FOX

OR

B.

&

K.-F. P.?

anything pertaining
If
American produced pictures Is carried In the publication, but have
even gone a step further than that.
They state that any advertising
carried upon their order will not

in

for

was given raving notices In the
dallies but was below expectations and the booking on Rich-

Inside Report on Coast

"Just
in
Bitrthelemess
ard
Suppose"- was advanced a week,

Several Angles

the second week of 'tlThat Royle
Girl" being cancelled.

I

Los Angeles, Jan. 19.
Aa inside story around here is
to that the Gore Brothers and Sol Les-

tising

booked

was

one
week\ and ''DaM:e Madness"
was advertised at the house to
follow. But the picture struck
its requisite quota to hold over
by Wednesday night and did.
"That Royle Girl," the D. W.
Griffith special at the Stnand
originally

With praetlcally evory nation In
Europe endeavoring to stop the advanca of the American produced^
picture within their conflnea, it was
up to Poland to be the first to attempt to stop It via, the rather well
known American method of shuttins down on the trade press, ac-

ser are negotiating for the sale of
their interests in tho West Coast
Theatres to Fox, or possibly Bala-

ban

WARNERS ADD PLAYERS
TEST FOR DECISION

&

A

Katz.
long distance conversation last

Jack Warner Renewing With
be paid for If the announcement of Friday was between Abe Gore and
Present' and Engaging
an American produced picture is Lesser, who was in New York. Mike
left
FranGore
immediately
for
San
carried In any issue. Not only does
New Faces

It is underthis no-pay ultimatum apply to cisco after the call.
advertising but the editors are told stood that when Fox was asked to
they must not review pictures of consider refinancing by Leaser and
Gore, Fox left for Florida but said
the American companies.
These "instructions" were sent before going his offer to buy held
•ut by the secretary and manager good.
The Gores hold 42,000 shares of
of the as.Hoclatlon over their 61gna-

turea.

They were translated and the stock and Leaser has

forwarded to Washington.
Questions put to officials here as
what action this nation might
take through diplomatic channels
brought no response. They refused
to discuss the situation.
Two of this country's largest producers have already established exchanges In Warsaw, with native
Poles in charge. Another American

with

22,000,
First ^ICatlonal controlling 11,-

If Fox takes this over.
Is understood that Adolph Ramlsh will be interested with him.
Ramlsh, after getting out of the
West Coast circuit, bought ah interest in their afHllated companies
and during the past few weeks has
been trying to buy a half interest
in the Hollywood Theatres Company,
company is shortly to open a another of their affiliations.
branch there also. These have reTho Balaban & Katz angle (tak-

to

000 shares.
It

ported their grievance to officials ing in Famous Players) Is that they
hera but as to what assistance can would furnish sufficient capital to
be given officials could not divulge refinance the circuit and take over
owing to the nation to nation angle. the holdings which Fox was to have
taken over from Ramlsh last February.

€ILDA GRAY TO

MAKE

PERSONAL APPEARANCE

Kansas Bars Five Films
Oilda Oray In to tour picture theatres again l)eginningr next month.

She will not play theatres controlled
by the Publix Theatres Corp., the
production department of Famous
Players having overlooked making
proviso in her pirluro-m.iking contract that would give it the exclusive right for her In the Famous
Players- Balahan and K.alz operated
theatres.

Last yenr after playing two weeks
In Milwaukee and following It with
* week each in Pittsburgh and St.
Ix>ula In the T^oew hou.ses, Miss
Gray played the Famous Players
theatres to the coast, opening at the
Howard, Atlanta. She broke records all along the line. At the gigantic Metropolitan, Los Angeles,
she drew such tremendous buslnrss
'or two weeks it was there Famous
began negotiations for her on the
creen.
f
Her first picture, "Aloma of the

South

Sea.s,"

two weeks

v/as completed about
ago at the Famous Play-

Long I.siand studio under the
of
Maurice
Tourneur.
Then nopotlationn began with the
ers

direction

Los Angeles, Jan.

19.

Kansas
Tho annual report

City, Jan. 19.

clude Marie Prevost, Huntley Gordon, June Marlowe, John Roche
and Alice Calhoun.
Jack Warner, at the head of the
production department, states that
In the futare players will have^one
year to prove their worth to the organization or option on their servDuring
ices will not be exercised.
the past few weeks he has closed
negotiations with a number of players who will be added to the company's stock company within tho
next few months.
One of th6 players' signed Is Jane
Wlnton. who achieved quite a reputation with Famous Players and
Another is Doris Hill,
Universal.
whom Mr. Warner considers a find.
She will be Warner- presented under

Money Saved Making
'"Bean Geste'' at

Home

State Board of
Los Angeles, Jan. 19.
viewers shows that the board
Herbert Brenon is not going to
passed on a mile of film a day dur- Algeria to make the feature "Beau
The report Geste" for Famous Players. It was
ing tho year 1925.
shows that 1,801 pictures were decided at the last moment, despite
reviewed. There were 4,013 other Wallace Beery and Nell Hamilton
went were en route to New York to sail
that
duplicates,
pictures,
through the hoard's hands, but were with Brenon Feb, 7, to make the
not reviewed, imless eliminations picture in America Instead.
.
had been ordered. Only five picIt was figured that certain Afritures were rejected during the year, can atmosphere would bo necesbut "cuts" were ordered and made sary. Including the use of Algerian
in 338 films.
The technical department
troops.
Under k ruling made by the last at the West Coaat studios worked
Kansas Legislature news reels are out a plan whereby they could supexempt and the fee for censoring ply the atmosphere, while the casteducational and sconlcs was cut ing department suggested that It
from %\ to 25c.
would be a simple thing to supply
Fees received by the Board for the troops and save the company a
Of this lot of money.
the year totaled $23,404.
10 per cent was transferred to the
After the initial scenes are shot
State's general fund and the rest in New York early In February the
used to pay the salaries and ex- company will come to the HollyBoard.
penses of the
wood studios, where they will finish
the production.
It Is said
the picture
close to $1,000,000.

.

office.

Elm, Oanvert, Mass.,
Burned
iJanvors, Mass., Jan. 19.
Fire which started
in the boilerf,.liowinK an explosion destroyed the Kim theatre
hore, with

room

nn

e>tim;,io,i loss of
$7o.ooo.

during 1928.
Graf says hla

period.

KELLY SCRIPT FOR PEGGY
I.ci.s

.\ng« IcH, Jan. 19.

Anthi.ny Paul Kelly

is

writing the

original .story Pogj-'V Jcyre will no:,
iiltii f'.r .XsForiatrd lO.xhlt'itor^.

'

cost

Albany, N. T., Jan, 19.
State of New York

the

State Motion Picture Commission,
the ofTlclal name for the censorship
board, made its annual report to
Governor Smith. The sum represents the expenditures of the commission for the year, while the receipts totalled $197,049.34, leaving a
balance of $107,093.01.
Former Senator George H. Cobb
(R.), Mrs. Elizab«th V. Colbert (D)
and Artluir Levy (D) signed the
report of the commission, the abolition of which was asked by Governor Smith for the third time in
his annual message to the Legislature on New Year's Day.
The report points out numerous
violatlon.s, such as getting leaders
from approved films and attaching
them to films that have not been
licensed; by getting sub-seals on
the plea the original seal was lost
and then attaching the sub-seals to
duplicate prints and many other
subterfuges.
Aid given by State
troopers
to
tiie
commission Is
highly praised in the report.
Former Mayor John H. Walrath,
of Syracuse, was last night .omInated by Governor Smith to be

chairman of the

New

BLDCFORF,?.
No

Theatrical Agents Al-

lowed

—Publix

organization

will

turn out 60 two reel western"! with
t-.vo units and four features InnludIng "Top.sy and Kva" with tlie Duncan Sistors, "Finnigan's Ball," and
two others which he will not announce at present.

Booking

Offices in Astoria

Broadway Is betth.^ ihlch of the
two new super-picture theatres
will be the first that will 1»e thrown
open to the public. At present it
all seems in favor of the new Paramount theatre which Is to be lo«
catcd at Broadway, 4Srd to 44th
as against the

streets,

New Roxy

at 7tb avenue

Executives
(F. P.-B,

A

and eoth street
of Publix Theatres
K.) are of t:.e opinion

new house will be in readU
by September, this year.
the bulkling Is completed

that the
ne.ss

When
the

Famous Players

organizat,ion,

the producing and dl," '.utlng ends
and the Puhllx Theatres Co., v ill
occupy 14 stories. The street floor
will

gest

contain seven stores, the bigat the comer of 44th street.

These together with the lower two
floors of the building and the space
between the 16th and the 31st
floors

No

will be rented to the public.
theatrical
agents will be

rented space in

the building.

To

keep them away from the building
York Motion the Publix Corp.
is planning to do

—

of its engaging for the theatre
at their theatre department's etudio
to be located at Astoria. L. I., near
F. P.'s present picture studio.
$90(MXK> in Rantela
According to estimates the rental
return on the 2tS.I00 feet of floor
space in the Paramount building
will brine something like $100,000
annually In rentals for the build'*
all

of that body the Idea being
around here that if Smith can't
abolish the board, he can at least
control it.
The other members are Arthur
Levy. New York, and Mrs. £lizaIng.
beth V. Colbert, Albany. Mr. WalFamoua Played owns the Neir
rath, who served two terms aa
mayor of Syracuse, is named to suc- York-Criterion theatres site. Broad*
way, 4Srd-44th streets, valued In the
ceed former State Senator George
neighborhood of $7,000,000, and In
H. Cobb, of Watertown, whose fiveaddition they have teen buying up
year term expired Dec. 31.
realty In the rear of tha.t property
.^hip pays $7,SM.
The chai
with the possibility that this location will have a super- theatre at
some future date with a seating caDecision in
pacity of (,000 or more.
The new
Trade Case
Friday Paramount theatre when completed
is to seat approximately $.700. Rapp
Washington, Jan. It.
and Rapp of Chicago were the
A decision as to the reopening of architects, with R. E. HoJl of New
the Famous Players' case by the York supervising engineer
for FaFederal trade commission Is expect- mous Players.
ed Friday (Jan. 22). That this deAs far as can be ascertained the
cision will be in favor of the petiRoxy theatre is planning for an
tion filed by its former chief counsel.
opening in October.
It will seat
W. H. Fuller, Is generally believed over 6,000. Roxy at present is tourhere.
Friday Is decision day with ing and making personal appearthe commission.
ances with his Radio Gang.
The additional hearing granted
following the final argument of the
case coupled with the motion of the
attorneys for F. P. for a reopening
of the case was not dismissed on
Boston. Jan. 19.
the record
as
It
now stands,
The ofllclals of the Metropolitan
strengt liens the bpinion prevalent
here that a reopening will be or- hero have offered $10,000 reward for
the apprehension of the person who
dered.
As reported in "Variety of last spread a report that the foundation
week, attorneys for F. P. endeavor- of the house had settled frotji three
ed to have the case decided on the to 18 Inches since Its opening.
testimony now before the commisVigorous denials have been ension.
I'reviouflly these same attor- tered. The rumor was spiked wlien
neys had dwelt strongly upon the an Investigation was demanded and
excluded material to such an ex- obtained from the building Inspectent that the commission, through tor's deparlmont of the municiiial
its chairman, voiced the conclusion government.
that it should pass on this material
The house management became
before handing down a decision, if alarmed over the spread of the refor no other purpose than to avoid port and the possibility
that it
having the courts refer the case might injure business. They ended
back to them because of lis omis- by offering the reward.
trol

Reopening

Due

REWARD OFFER
''

sion.

A

reopening will

investigation

mean
the

Into

a complete
be-

tie-up

tween Balahnn and Katz and the
newly formed Publix Theatres CorIt Is believed here, howendeavor to simplify
the proceedings that an agreement

poration.
will cost

Los Angeles, Jan. 19.
PubIl.T Theatres for her appearance,
James Cruze and his wife, Hetty
hut that Sam Katz ha.s decreed no Conipson, brciight Lanrenoe Stallplayers shall appear on a percentage Iners here on his f-eoi.nil trip to the Graf Claims Duncans
hitsle
c«u»ed the deal to drop coast.
This time he will do a
In "Topsy and Eva"
through. Oil
Boag refusing any "treatment" on "Old Innsldes,"
Los Angeles, Jan. 19.
other ferm.i offered.
which ROfs Into production next
M:ix Graf of tho San Mateo StuKirly tills week Hoag began nego- week under th«» direction of Cruze.
tiations
with independent houses
Famous in making thl?t film as a dios has been In Hollywood for the
throughout the country, and time special. It (IcaN with tho frigate pa-i^t week looking for players to appear in productions he will make
will he laid out,
b< pintilng Feb. 1, •Constitution" and tho "U'ar of ISl'
tlTouKh the William Morris

PARAMOUNT

$10,000

Kansas
Motion Picture^eof the

"IRONSIDES," SPECIAL

It

J89.956.33 to bar the exhibition of 12
motion pictures during 1924. This
was disclosed last week when the

Walrath's
Warner Brothers are going to add Picture Commission.
a score of new faces to their con- name was sent In when the Assemtracted players. A number of play- bly refused to take action toward
ers whose contracts recently ex- abolishing the board. His nominapired will be resigned. They In- tion gives the Democrats entire con-

Orders were l.ssued today to the
West Coast auditors to warn them
that the financial report for last another name.
year must be completed by Feb. 1,
Warner is also preparing to feaInstead of March 15, as originally ture Don Alvarado, placed under
contemplated.
contract about a year ago.

The general manager of West
in Famous Players TheaCoast here, Bowles, denies such a
tres—Starting Feb. 1 on
deal is on.
Percentage Basis

Not

of

Commission

was held

"Mike," at tho Capitol,

Variety Bureau,

—Walrath New Head

while

one originally
booked for two weeks did so
poorly It was eliminated from
the second week's program.

over,

STORIES OF

14

TO BAR 12 FILMS

Hk—Flop Reverse

FILMS

Adopt American Methods to Stop American Picture
Picture Owners* Ass'n Sends Out
Publicity
Notice Washington Cognizant

VARIETY

ever, that in an

will be reached between opposing
counsel to cover much of this by

Htipulation.

NO "CAT'S PAJAMAy
Los AtiKcIes, Jan. If.
The titi* of lOrnest Vajda's flirst
original for Famous Players has
been chnng'-d from "The Cat's Pa-

jamas"

to

Uicar.lo

"The Voice With a Kiss."
(,'ortez and Betty liron-

8on are the leads.

RICHARDS'

WORLD TOUR

La.st .Sunday Mr. and .Mra. K. V.
Richards started or a world's cnihie.
They will rotu
to »N'ew York
about May 16.
.

PICTURES

VARIETY

88

CASTER—INSTRUCTOR

ERRORS OF FALLING FOR RADIO

Flattering?

New

Tho picture Industry took a fool step last Wednesday night when It
the radio an one of the mediums to broadrast the dramatic
•torics of the productions for tho screen.
Associated First National, which sponsored the Innovation, should at
all hazard been the last of the picture producing and dlstrihutlnp organixations to have fallen for the Idea. First National Is founded on th«
bandinB of men owninp: theatres, tho radio Is a menace to the theatre,
and in addition on the lace of the speeches made at the Hotel Astor they
ieniliraced

have seen the handwriting, providing they are foresighted enough to read
the writing.
The statement by a rndio man that tho bu^lnes9 of the radio was In
excess of half a billion dollars last year
that photographs wore being
broadcast today, should lead them to think of tho future. They are men
with their money in brick and mortar, catering to the amusement loving
public. What is going to happen to their Investment If In the future the
radio can broadcast motion pictures? Incidentally as to the Immediate,
What part of that 1500,000,000 radio la taking from the pockets of the
public does the picture industry get through its furnishing entertainment
to that public of 15,000,000 that the Radio Corp. of America claims that it
nightly entertains.
Does the motion picture man realize that 15,000,000 as a radio audience
means that 15 per cen*. of the population of the entire country is being
kept away from the theatre every night. How much money does that
represent to the theatre owner as lost money, and how much to the Radio
Corporation as added money in used tubes, batteries, loud speakers, new

md

Haven, Jan. Iff.
On the theatrical page Bun-

day the New Haven "Register,"
which Pierre deRohan edits,
Mr. deRohan devoted aomo
space to reproducing

Has Mr. Hamilton given thought to what the sale of the brain-children
of his contemporaries "on the air" means? Will the author get any royIt's all right for Mr. Hamilton, who sold the idea originally, he

"Although
the

picture,

I

have not seen

I

recommend

to

tunity to see It.
"My confluence in It/ worth
to Inspired through mention of
In this week's 'Variety,' for
that periodical is unquestionably the shrewdest Judge of
values in the world today.
"When "Variety' eays, as It
does, that 'here la the greatest
picture of all time,' that is the
It

how

-madly

public's cue to rush

box

the

It*-

office

and

to

secure

,

BOB PRITCHARD BURNED

undoubtedly get

but what about the others

his,

TO DEATH

IN

HOTE

who come along

later?

Did Mr. Hamilton think beyond his own welfare when he proposed the
scheme to the Radio Corp. of America? Did he realize that the radio la
the one means of expression that does not repay to the creative brains
for their creations?
What will be the return to the actor who plays in the picture for the
broadcasting of his scripts? What will It be to the producer who makes
the picture? What will either get? The answer Is, "Nothing as far aa
radio is concerned." They never have given up and evidently they won't
give up until a copyright law forces them to.

Outlining Story on Air
It is proposed at this time that there be but an outline of the story of
the picture, enacted as a spoken Jrama by a cast of unknown players.
As an entering wedge they propose to present on the air but an episode
of the story leading up to a certain climax, trusting that this will create suflBcIent interest in the public for them to see the balance of th«
story on the screen. As against this, one asks. "How long will it be before
they give the complete stories and plays in this fashion?" And then

what?
This
tlons,

will have the effect of killing the suspense value in the plcturlzaand suspen-se is the paramount issue of any picture production.

who

going to write the stories to be broadcast to
fit the "average 6-year-old mind" that the motion picture audience la
supposed to possess. Is that to be Cosmo Hamilton's Job?
Sold on Advertiting
Undoubtedly the idea was sold to the First National on advertising
value. Where are the average listeners-in? In the very small towns.
How long Is it before a picture gets to those towns? Undoubtedly the
advertising value will long be lost and when the picture does arrive It
will be looked upon a.-? something stale to local picture theatre patrons.
First National is now serializing Its stories In newspapers. Does the
organization realize that this form of broadcasting will kill the advertising value of such serialization, publication of which can be governed so
as to contribute the greatest advertising value for the local exhibitor
at the time that it will do his box-offlce the most good?
Radio and broadcasting will never hitch if the picture people are wise,
for broadcasting will do more to kill the B. O. return at tho picture
bouse than any other possible medium of advertising expression.
The Radio Hog
Incidentally, one has but to look at the manner In which the radio
corporations operate. They want everything for nothing. They are trying now to figure a manner whereby they will be able to let the listener-in to listen only providing they will be able to extract a fee from him
for the privilege. Meantime they are going along getting those people
who advertise over tho air to pay for the time that they use and likewise
pay for the cntertalnors they furnish, and when the pald-advertlsing
entertainment isn't sufliclent to fill in the time, they "bull" additional
In
entertainers to work lor nothing, telling them they will get theirs
advertising through having their name announced. Entertainers who
have tried this know U Is "the bunk."
you
When
Keep away from radio pictures as long as you possibly can.
must go to them make 'em pay, for that la the only way that pictures
commence to get even for what radio Ukes out of your box-offlce.

As another

angle,

is

Schenck's Own Studios
For Personal Productions
Los Angeles, Jan.
understood John

19.

W.

Con.slfor the
Joseph M. Schenck productions, will
In tlie future devote his entire time
to producing pictures for the same
It

Is

dine, Jr., general

manager

Consldino was proorganization.
gramed .IS the produo»;r of the last
Rviiliilph Valentino picture and wlU
otlU'ialo In the same capacity for the
next one to be made. It Is said he
vviU also produce a number of Western features to be made on the

Falrbonks-riiUIord

lot.

when DougMary I'lckford

Indicatioii.s are that

Ins

FuIrbanUs and

return from Kurope, Kehenck will
have a studio lor the maKin^ of all
his own per.soiial pictures, such a.n
Norma Talma<lgo, Constance Talnindgc and Buster Kcalon.
At present Kealon has a studio on
the site of the old Metro studio In

Hollywood.

Schenck

will erect

two

additional stages there, it is said, to
allow for the making of the Norma

2 Stunt Actors Hurt
San Francisco, Jan.

Robert Prttchard,

well-known

67,

picture publicity man, who before
that had worked on several newspapers over the country, was burned
to death In his room at the Hotel
Richmond. New Tork, early Monday
morning. The supposition Is that as
he was smoking a cigaret he dozed,
and the cigaret set Are to a rug.

When

his body was found It was
burned severely. Dr. Blrnbaum of
the hotel rushed him to Bellevuc
Hospital In the hope there might
be a chance. He died shortly after.
A hotel employe first saw smoke
coming from
Pritchard's
room.
Opening the door, he saw the room
In flames.
An alarm was turned
In. and the Are was extinguished.
During the time it raged Prltchard
did not awaken, which also led to
the theory that he might have suffered heart failure.
Prltchard left the First National
Publicity department last Dec. 26
because of 111 health. Previously he
had worked for the Goldwyn Pictures Corporation and before that on

the "Times Picayune" In New Orieana and the "Evening Journal,"
New Tork. He was rated as being
well off financially and had lived at
the Richmond for several years.

ABANDONS STORY DEPT.
F. P. Qivea

Up Coast Tale Picking-

Mary O'Connor Resigns
Lios Angeles, Jan. 19.

Famous Players has abandoned
Its story department at the West
Coast studios. Mary O'Connor, who
headed this department for a number of years, has resigned and will
leave shortly for Europe.
In the future all stories for Famous Players' productions are to be
purchased In the New Tork office
by Verne Porter, who succeeded
Raljrti Block as the head of the
story department.

by F. P.—
Brenon Starts in Africa

'ISeau Geste"
19.

Roy Steele, stunt actor and double
for Ben Wilson, now with a producing company, "shooting" scenes
for "Officer 444" In Berkeley, was
seriously Injured while on location
The stunt the
in the college city.

Los Angeles, Jan. 19.
Herbert Brenon's next for Famous
Players will be an ambitious production on a large scale, "Beau
Oeate." Production begins Feb. 27

was working on was the hand- in Algeria.
Wallace Beery and Nell Hamilton,
over-hand traveling on a wire from
a telephone pole stretched to the who will be featured, leave Los Anfourth floor of a building. In some geles this week for tho African
way .Steel's hand tangled In the wire country.
This picture will probably appear
and he fell to be caught in a net
spread below him by the Berkeley for release late In the year.
fire department.
Steele fell on his
hack In tho net and was taken to a EMPIEE, SYRACUSE, TRANSFER

actor

—

hospital.

A

making
Frank Baker, of
same company, doing a fall
backward from a window, struck the
edge of the net. and he, too, was
taken to the Berkeley General Hosshort time later, In the

Syracuse, Jan.

The

Syracuse
picture
change hands within a

house to

the

week. Empire,

Both win recover.

L

MEDEM—BROKE

under

19.

second

of another scene,

pital.

lease,

tobacco

is

now

the property,

of David

J.

HarrI.«on,

manufacturer.

Harrison
purchased tho Interest held by his
brothcr-In-law. Morris FItzer, following a series of dirTerences, It is
said. FItzer, In part payment, took
over the Savoy, a smaller house,

N.
which the two had jointly controlled.
Leon NichoVas Medem, Pathe film FItzer also received a large cash
exchanj^e salesman, of 1600 Broad- consideration.
way and the Hotel Markwell. New
The present Empire \tuuic hns
Two returned voyagers bound for York, has declared himself a volun- about eight
years to go.
Hollywood reached New York last tary bankrupt.
Harrison's son, Jerry, In the exweek: Harry Rapf and Harry Cohn.
The debts, chiefly for automobile ecutive Ift charge of the house, with
Each left for the west the end of repairs, loans on notes, etc., total Winis B. Whltnan, veteran
""
theatrithe week.
|4,0S9: assets, none.
cal man, as managing director.

and Constance Talmade
In

and Out of

(M

Fred King and Pomeroy Under
Arrest

aft article

yon •Ben-Hur' whenever and
wherever you get an oppor-

alty?
will

TROUBLE OVER

— Rose

leges Attacl(

Bo, 199|/

ONE BIG PICTUREIN

Valencia Al-

ENGLAND.

AND THEN!

Made on Her

In the prelude to the reproduction, the critic said;

was "sold" to the radio corporation by Cosmo Haman author, who writes short stories and has had one successful

ilton,

IN

from Variety upon "Ben-Hur."

In.strumcnts, etc.?
The original idea

play, "Scandal," to his credit.

^e&iesaay, jAntikr/

Los Angeles, Jan.

19.

Pred King, 40, casting director of
the Studio Club of Culver City, is
in the county Jail on a charge of
having attacked Rose Valencia, 17,
picture extra, while Allen Pomeroy,
23, instructor at the Hollywood studio exchange. Is also there, on a
charge of suspicion of extortion In
connection with the girl's charges.
According to the Sheriffs office,
tho girl alleges she was attacked by
King after having been lured to a
house in Culver City, on the pretext of rehearsing an Apache dance
for a proposed picture production.
She was required to go through the
rehearsal attired In a bathing suit,
she alleged. King, after taking her
to the house, locked her in a small
room and made her don the bathing

Lord Beaverbrook at Least
Doing Something Besides
Talking English 'Stars^

—

London, Jan.
Reformatloli

is

li.

Uie order of tb«

day in the British film world. The
Trade itself has formulated propoa.
als whifh one-half of the buslnew
sees through and won't have,
the
Board of Trade is seeking a meaha
of bucking things up; the London
County
Council
is
considering
whether aliens should be allowed

places in the exhibiting worlds; all
the "dud" producers are preparing
to make the British masterpieces
suit, she charged.
which will enable renters handling
King began to dance with her, American and other
features to proand as they danced he started kiss- vide their quota
should such a thing
iprg her, according to the girl, and
become necessary, and the "Dally
then proceeded to make violent love; Express"
is going to make a picture
She said she struggled against his Just to show what
can be done.
advances, but finally swooned.
The newspaper owners have
The girl, who was a graduate of voted a sum
of $250,000 and the
the school at which Pomeroy was
work will have continuous intensive
in Instructor, went to the latter, who
publicity throughout the country.
had Introduced her to King, and
A great producer will be found here
told him what had happened. Pomand likewise the "stars." How the
eroy took the girl to the Culver City
producer Is going to be discovered
hospital, where he had her examIs a mystery.
Any "great" British
ined. He demanded doctors' certifiproducer would by now* be earning
cates attesting to tho girl's condia good Income In America. The
tion and Is alleged to have remarked
"stars" should be easy as wc have po
at the time he would get a lot of
stars.
With the exception of the
money on it.
creation of Betty Balfour by WelshNurse Suspicious
nurse at the hospital became Pearson no artist has been boosted
suspicious regarding Pomcroy's in- sufficiently to win real stardom In
"The Daily Extentions after this remark. She no- the public eye.
press" will have no trouble In creattified the Culver City police.
Chief
Cain, after Investigating the story, ing "stars."
This
picture
may
be made by tho
took Pomeroy into custody and then
firm of Pathe Freres (Brlti.sh) in
arrested King.
Tho State Department of Labor which Lord Beaverbrook holds a'
Lord BeaverIs investigating the club which King controlling interest.
operated and the school where brook also owns the "Dally Express."
Pomeroy is said to be employed. It Under such conditions the glory and
to
is understood It will take action to gains are likely to be threefold
have both put out of business. the "Express" the ''exclusive news"
Deputy Commissioner Lowy asserts and probably something from advertising,
to
making
Pathe
the
work
of
It Is no longer necessary for people
who want employment In pictures the feature, and to Lord Beaverto go to either of these schools or brook the honor of being the first
talent clubs for Instruction or em- man In this cotmtry to do something
ployment, as the Central Ca.sting besides talking.
Exhibitors Insured
office, maintained without cost by
Prom the exhibitors' point of view
the Producers' Association, is the
only qualified organization to secure the success of the picture can be
picture extras employment at tho said to be certain. No picture yet
made, not even the blggost of Amerstudios.
ican supers will have ever received
so much advertising in this country.
F. P.'s Exploitation Dept. Day after day, week after week,
There Is In progress a reorgan- consistent news and "pictures' In
one
of the most widely read newsization of tho exploitation department of Famous Players- Laaky, papers in the country and a backing
following the resignation of Claude no other firm here has ever been
Saunders as manager. George S. able to give, a backing which by no
Weeks, general manager of dis- means stops at finance.
Day .by day the cost of production
tribution,
has appointed
Oscar
Kantner, formerly exploitation rep- will be pubMshed In the "Express."
and
resentative In San Francisco to the If these figures are genuine
home office to supervise the activi- there is no undue extravagance thU
dally contribution from the cashier
ties of the field force. Leon J. Bamshould
of
vital
Interest
be
berger, formerly assistant to SaunWhen all the drums have beaten
dersrhas been appointed manager of
and the ballyhoo is over, tho quesspecial exploitation with national
tion arises of that real use to the
campaigns under his supervision.
British lndu.stry will this picture
Also a realignment of the field
be? Lord Beaverbrook will be able
force of 16 men to be enlarged imto prove that a picture can be made
mediately under Kantner's direction.
here when the financial resourca|
are well-nigh bottomless; the exTAKING ON PRESENTATIONS hibitors will do well following the
months of heavy boosting: an actor
San Francisco, Jan. 19.
The California theatres in Berke- or an actress will be given national
ley and Santa Rosa are the latest fame, and then what? Who Is there
of the West Coast Theatres, Inc., to In the British film world who can
Include the Fanchon and Marco carry on under the same conditions?
There is no sign apart from this
stage presentations in their pro"stunt" and his connection with
grams.
These houses open with "Ideas of Pathe, Lord Beaverbrook means to
take
an active Interest In British
Sniad," featuring Roe Reeves, Arline Langan and Nelly Kelly, Jan. film production.
The whole thing savors .sumewhat
25 week.
of those beauty competilioiis M*
ranged to find a British "nU\r" by
"OLD
GAME" EAST
far-seeing American showmen, comLos Angeles, Jan. 19.
petitions which
have also been
Eddie Sutherland has left for the backed by Britl.sh newspapcr-i. one
Paramount studios at Astoria, New hopes Innocently, but which have
York, where ho will direct W. C. resulted
in nothing but the ii.itionFields In "The Old Army Oame," at wldo
boo.sting of a feature and the
first planned to be made on the
ever-lasting disappointment of Pon>»
coast.
screen-struck girl.

A

—

ARMY

pictures.

New York

San Francisco Shifts
San Francisco, Jan. 19.
Nat Holt will replace Jack Partington at the Granada, Partington
going to l>os Angeles to be Publlx's
general overseer there.
Dick Kpler
the California.

will

succeed Holt at

I

Wanger Ends Coast Trip
Los Angeles, J.in 19Walter Wanger, in charge of the

^

In the

4

Famous Players production

Ka«t. has been here for three weeki
to confer with tho local exfcntiveS.
He returns to New VorU rest

week.

^^^esday. January

WILL H.

m

PICTURES

20, 19S»,

HAYS ON

MEN CAUGHT AT

Stereoscopic Trial
The Rlvoll. New York, this
week la trying another experiment with stereoscopic ftlms.

INDUSTRY

"WOMEN ONir

put on without the aid of colglaases held before the
eyes of the Individual epectators. It is called the Burkhardt
The
Plastic Chromatic Film.
title of the lUvoU's current
reel being "Man or Illusion?"
To get away from the individual lens proposition, a
scrim witii a special fabrication Is hung at the curtain
lored

OFYEAR
Upon Ar-

iMues Statement

Lo» Angeles
On Coa»t for 3 Week*

rival in

DISPLAY

three
Issued the following

Wigs Wanted to See
Edna Wallace Hopper

A landacope of trees,
hung.
toned an orange, amber and
green, are highlighted with red
and green border lights. The
scenM all have black
ftlra
backgrounds but the varlouH
characters appear In color.

Pittsburgh, Jan.

When

publicity

atmos-

phere. Heavy drapes mask In
the sides thus eliminating a

Wednesday, when Edna Wallace
Hopper revealed her secret of youth

frame

to the fair sex.

tures.

body of

Take away

direc-

and wc

actors, our writers

And the studio Is only a
men and women, gathered

to record upon
definite Images,

ree'.s

celluloid

of

which when pro-

a story.
"The motion picture is only 29
years old. Its progress as an art or

jected tell

without anulogy

a business

Is

either field.

When dramatic

In

art was
a thousand years old Its players
were bedded In barns and said their
Twelve years
lines In stable yard.
ago producers were startling the
public by giving them their first

view of stories over two reels long

The quickest development has been
In those phases more easily adapted
to the motion pictures, photography,
costuming, staging, lighting, con•tructlon of scenery and acting.

"Nearly any unprejudiced scholar
of the drama will say that the best
acting in the theatre today is found
In

projection machine Is set

so that the bottom of the picture frame hits the bottom of
the stage, thus giving the illusion that the <-haracters are

walking around

—he

—

actions, not by
beautiful voice.

green and that when the red
lenses take up the red colors,
the green lens will take up the
green, and as the lens arc
arranged that the lines of vision mu.=it cross, the lUu.slon Is
produced at the point where
the two lines of vision meet,
and thus the characters which
is a blur of red and green to
the naked eye, becomes a solid
character as far removed from
the screen as the iwlnt of vision. That gives the third di-

were members of a prominent fraternity (Alpha Omega) at the University.

Wilson wore a fur coat end his
powdered and rouged features under a blonde wig made him appear
a very attractive flapper. He wore
a stunning dress < f exceedingly

mension.

Here the

specially fabricated
lens.

FRIEDMAN DEAL OFF;

TERMS NOT ACCEPTABLE
understood

It'»

Chicago, Jan. 19.
negotiations be-

tween Universal and the Friedman
brothers of Minnesota for their theatres have been declared off by the
exhibitors.

Report says the terms advanced

words nor by a by U were unsatisfactory
Friedman s.

All in 12

Aldlne was Jammed with
women, the stunt havln;.; been given
wide publicity in the dallies. Everything was going along lovely when
suddenly tfte performance was interrupted by a policeman dragging
out two "she-looking" men seated
well up front. They were taken to
the police station and gave their
names as George Wilson and Frank
Armstrong, each 84, and added they

principle of all stereoscopic pictures Is that they are
made In two colors, red and

scrim supplants the

to

the

Years

"The greatest difficulty In progress has been In those phases of
the art In which It has been necessary to develop the talent completely.
And here has been the
most

Mrs. Scott Didn't Dodge
Chicago. Jan. 1».
For some reast»n Mrs. Kstelle
Scott-Hill neglected to dodge as her
husband. Theodure Hill, cast a riding boot at her. It was no playful
throw, alleges Mr««. Hill In her action for divorce.

significant development. It Is
12 years from the time man
began to construct buildings,
the architects who designed the
A broken nose and a blackened
"Woolworth Building have been crewife's main dependative; as this 12 years after the eye are the
She formerly
invention of U»o violin we had pro- encies for a decree.
duced Chrjsler, Kueblic and Mlsha appeared In pictures.

as

if in

first

Ellman.
"In the late months have come
ftAiward the many fine directors,
skilled writers and talented actors
that the motion picture Is producing at least once a week a story
that compares favorab:y with the
best In art. in the drama and In

I

liter.iture.

"The only rcaj^on the 600 motion
pictures produced within the year
not all of the quality of the
200 outstanding ones is for the same

«r(i
,

»

J

reason that we have not had 600
great novels or 600 great plays In
the twelfth month.
The necosaary
nian power does not
exist.
It Is
"nereiy a question of
finding those
men and women who have the talent ne(;essary to
make always the
very best.

"Motion picture producers are
trying to employ
only the directors
and writers who have
that ability.
They are doing their utmost
to de-

—

velop them. Directing
and scenario
wnting aro two great professions
that are a part
of this and no other
enleri.rl.se.

Applications
by the
, i'ious,Trids come from persons who
want to write scenarios
or direct
Mctures.
In most cases they are
l'«'isonH
Aho are not qualified to
l'<-i9 even the
first te.<»t.

Teaching Writers
companlee Hre t.aklng

"l'r;>lu< inij
;;''i»';='-»^'-i

writ.M-s

mtu the

studios

una te.ichinK ihem th«
technique of
motion picture composition.
Many
of them have hartied
and have
prosp.r.-l.

.s.-tory..

n..ws„.„.,.r

men,

W. VA. CLUB'S OFFICERS
Charleston,

W.

Va.. Jan. 19.

The Universal Club, composed of
local Universal Picture Corporation, held Us annual
election and named G. C. Potter as
president. Boyd Eskew was cho.sen
Margaret Porter,
vice-president;
.secretary; Fred Eddlngton. treasurer, and Ralph Smith sergeant.
N. E. Shlren. of the New Tork
offlce of Universal here to study
conditions In W. Va., was elected a
employes of the

member.
dramati.sts, stage directors, artists,
photographers— men whose training
wou'.d best make them adapted for

this
po.se

opportunity to learn
Schools for this purliave been established by proevery

new

art.

ducers.

"These

agents

are

no

limit

financing Fox could procure In
the report. The lowest amount

named was
Boiled

succeeding.

Every few weeks the public is
shown a picture directed by a person whose name they have never
seen on the screen with a scenario
written by one of whom they have
never heard; and Kreat pictures by
those th(>y know who arc doing finer
things than ever before.
men
"It Is the development of
and woTHCii with the ability to tell
a story wHl on the screen that
has been the year's moat Important
progress — thl", ami the growing apI»reelation and support of tho public for the truly good."

|50,0<H>.000.

facts
the
that Fox could

down,

seemed to t>e
have made a connection with
Strauss but saw no necessity for It, with a cash sur-

plus of $10,000,000 that may be
devoted to the Fox theatre deWhile on the
partment.
Strauss side it is said that they
suggested the Issuance of an
$800,000 bond Issue for Fox
"as a feeler" on .veiling possibilities, but Fox did not assent.

REGULATING "HTRAS"
Los Angeles, Jan.

The

St.ate Industrial

in Business

Variety Bureau,
Washington, Jan. 19.
Japanese picture producers and
exhibitors are placing the blame on
radlQ for the terrific slump In their
business, in many instances 90 per
cent lower than last spring, according to a special report to the
Department of Commerce.
It la reported that a Tokyo station now has 120,000 subscribers
with applications received at the
rate of from 500 to 600 dally, with
a •like condition existing at other
Japanese cities, particularly Nagoya and O.iaka, as well as In the
rural districts.

6 Months' Driyeby

19.

Publix for Business

Welfare Com-

mission has Issued orders regulating the employment of women and
minors as extra talent In the picture industry.

The commission defines an "extra"
woman or minor employed on
a daily basis In the picture studios
at a wage of $15 or less per day.

as a

that all work of
women In excess of a standard
of 8 hours shall be paid for r.t
not less than one-fourth of the dally
wage, up to 10 hours, not less than
one-half of the dally wage after 10
hours and up to 12 hours; not less

The order provides
e:.tra

day

90%

Picture Houses Off

Publix Theatres Corp., the combined Famous Players- Dalaban &
Katz houses, are to start on a six
months' drive for business In the
theatres, beginning In February and
lasting through to the end of July.
The houses will be assigned business quotas and the flght on the
part of the local managers will b«
to exceed the quota marks set for

them.

The managers

will

be given

a substantial bonus when going over
the mark.
The drive Is expected to bring a
period of record receipt* to the
than threc-quartera of the dally
wage after 12 hours and up to 14 Publix housea. It will be backed up
with
short skirt exposing silk stockings
a campaign of national adverhours, and not less than double
tising for the Publix trade-mark
of a nude shade that tapered away
after 14 hours.
through the home oflRcea In New
Into a black satin pump.
EUtras required to try on and fit
Armstrong posed as a brunet and costumes either at the studio or tlie Tork.
Each manager h&a been advised
his dark eyes and Jet black bobbed
costumers shall be paid not less than
wig framed his olive brown com- a full day's wage if afterward not of the drive either by letter or teleplexion.
He also wore a coat and employed. Extra women called upon gram from Sam Kati. and detailed
affected a short skirt, silken hose to work at night shall be dismissed information regarding the race will
be given to them through the
and pumps.
In time to permit returning to their
homes by public service transporta- medium of the Publlx'a house organ.
Bath In Public
the studio must "The Closc-Up."
tion, otherwise
The management took
every
It has been a general part of the
furnish transportation.
measure to exclude men from the
Meals and hot drinks shall be pro- operating plan of Famous Players
(»erfurmance.
It
was advertised vided
heretofore to have quota drives In
for all extra women required
Miss Hopper would reveal her setheir
houses, but they have not gone
to work In excess of the standard
crets of beauty, telling how she still
Into the matter as extensively aa
day after 11.30 p. m.
was able to appear as young as she
The commission also ordered that Intended to in the present drive.
looked back In the early 90's. She proper sanitary conditions shall be The last published record of their
had promised to show the women provided when working on location. quota drive was for the week endIn
the audience the proper way Employers must pay In cash or ne- ing Dec. 12, last year, in which 16(
to get up in the morning, how to gotiable paper at the end of the of their houses were listed and
take a proper bath, go through day's work. Carfare shall be paid showed 89 theatres above the quotas
assigned, with the batanee behind
morning exercises and dress for on "weather permitting" calls.
the street.
The big feature was
Studios must at all times have the mark.
The first 18 houses were all In the
the bath, right out In front of the their employment records and pay
footlights.
The tallenders
check records ready for examination Florida territory.
were four of the largest houses,
To make certain no men would by the commission.
with the Newman, Kansas City;
get a glimpse. Directing Manager
Grauman's and the Metropolitan.
Louis K. Sidney en|;aged girl ushLos Angeles, and the Klvoll. New
CIEARS K. C. SITE
ers.
While Miss Hopper was goTork, nnlshlng at the bottom In the
ing through her stuff, a woman In
Kansas City, Jan. 19.
one of tho front rows became susThe plans for the new Ijoew's- order named.
picious of two persons beside her. Mldland theatre, at 13th and Main
They looked like "real nice girls," streets, are being prepared by Moving: Orchestra Leaders
she said, but their voices were a Thomas W. Lamb, of New York.
bit too basso profundo. The woman The promoters exi>erienced
Large Theatres
some
whispered to one of the women at- diniculty in securing consent of
Chicago, Jan. 19.
tendants and the word was carried neighboring property owners for
Managers of picture houses emto the manager, A. E. Kochendoer- the vacation of an alley, but an or- ploying
large house orchestras are
called
and
fer.
A policeman was
dinance has been passed by the city trying to effect a scheme whereby
dragged out the impers.inators.
council authorizing that move.
they can rotate their conductors.
that the promoters During a recent gathering of some
It la stated
Made Up Pool
were set back $30,000 In getting the prominent exhibitors it was brought
"Well. boys, you got only two of
vacated,
that
being
the to their attention that directors bealley
us."
declared Wilson and Armamount one lease holder demande<l come stale after a certain period.
strong when they were locked up
While they accumulate a certain
"Hack there before withdrawing his protest.
In the police station.
amount of drawing power -to start
In the theatre are two other males
with. It eventually falls off.
and we're here to bet you that they
F. P. CLOSES
numerou.i Instances they have been
Out at tho frat
will not be caught.
Denver, .fun. 19.
reported to become mechanl<;al In
house four of us made a bet agnlnst
A lease for 33 yea is has been direction and the managers nre unpool among the fellows that at
.a
signed by Famous Players for the der the Impression a change of
least one of us would not be dl.^-

LOEWS

Of

m

m DENVEE

covered. We put on wigs, but the
other fellows wore hats and they
are pretty certain to get away with

motion picture directing are being their stunt
given

RADIO'S DENT

There was
manner.
placed on the Strauss

The

The

The camera i£
The actor cannot imitate

must be. The greatest artists
are appearing In motion pictures.
Not only the stars, but the player
who has the smallest bit tliey are
actors In the fullest sense of the
word. They cast their spell by their

in this

line.

motion pictures.

pitiless.

^

theatrical

This question was the source of
considerable pondering on tho paxt

upon personnel.

Bource of usefulness, prestipe. profit,
picsuccess and failure In' motion

'

a

stunt not a publicity stunt?

of tlie University of Pittsburgh, a
po^ce magistrate, attorneys and
theatregoers.
It resulted from the
arrest of two youths dressed as
women at the special matinee for
women only given at the Aldlne

highly orhave nothing left but a
distribution
production.
ganlxed
machne with nothing to keep it
The studio is the first
working.

.

la

19.

The

oiM-

Hollywood as on Broadway
has William Fox in an undersumding with the S. W.
Str.'iuss investment house, with
the latter agreeing to handle all
In

Strauss

statement:
of the
"The flignlflcant feature
development of
year Ifl the rapid
man and woman power.
largely
•Our business Is built
tors

story circulated as widely

of Fox's building projects, to
In the customary

College Boys with Bobbed

Ml.

JAPAN FEES

Fox and Strauss
A

any amount.

About 1& feet back of
line.
the scrim a painted drop la

Los Angeles. Jan. 19.
hia somlWIU H. Hays i» here on
local etudloa and
•nnual visit to the
producers
the
with
conferences
remain about
General Hays will
weeks. Upon hia arrival he

VAl^IETY

When called for a hearing before a magistrate the next morninic,
the two ofTenders, released on bail,
And then the fun
failed to appear.
began. The chancell.tr of the Alpha
Omega fraternity (Rudolph S'lsaman), also a student at the university, appeared as a prosetiiting

new

theatre, built by Denver capital,
to be started in the spring.
C. K. Hofcttcher and John Evans
head tho local syndicate which experts to Invest $l,ii00,U00 In the enterprise.

atre

to

obtain

publicity

for

Miss

Hopper.

Just as loud were the denliils of
the management of the Aldlne, Inwitness and was Indignant when sisting they knew nothing at all
about It until notified by a womnn
the two students did not ar>pear.
in tho audience of the "suspleious
"Thp!«« itien were not members
looking young ladiea." The magisof our frat," said tho chancellor,
'and I Solemnly declare that no trate marie no comment on the tesmember of our organization would timony and decl.'ired that the prl.ioners had forfeited their ctsh ball.
engage In such an act."
The affair was carried a.i .a feawas a low-dosvn puUicity
"It
story by sever.il of the loral
stunt," Hhouted an attorney (riam- ture
o.iused no end of dlsuel Ho.<:enberg), who appoired for papers nnd
He Intimated that cussion, many In^'l.-'tlng It w.-u a
the fraternity.
publicity stunt.
tli<) men were "planted" In tho the-

atmosphere

will

be beneficial.

"Molly May" Series
violet Mesereau, a former Universal star, is to signalize the production by Arthur J. La!mb of a
series of pictures to go out under
the successive title of ".Molly M.iy."
Wlllard King Bradley will write
the script* and Joseph Levering l»
to direct.

Frank Lloyds Are Back
lx)S Angeles,

Noma

Jm.

1!>.

Frank Lloyd,
and his wife and

picture pro.lueer,
h.ivw re«
il nighter
turned from a four-month vl.sit to
Lloyd.^ went on
Orient.
The
the
the trip to enable the pr<>d'ner to

veover his

lienlth.

Lloyd will re>'nme liH contract to
ninl;e ll.ree morn fent-ire^ for l''lt*t
;' it''''ri'1

re:<n<.".

—

PICTURES

VARIETY

mCKBlRD' TOPPED L

GOOD GROSSES
A.,

Parade," $23,600, and Metropolitan Right Behind at $23,000—Figueroa High with $9,000—
"The Wheel" Off at $2,600

Public

HIP,

BUFFALO, $16,500

WEEK-END STARTER

VS.
ning of the new year has had a
general effect on box offices. Jusiness, compared to the corresponding
period of last week, was considerably off, with tfie public shopping Loew's and Lafayette Down to
before purchasing their ar..as<'aK'nt.
This Is rather unusual here, as most Around $15,000 Last
of the houses have always been able
New Buffalo Opened Friday
to strliie a specified balance In ad-i
the year.
Tance on certain weeks
The top-money-getters of the
the
Buffalo, Jan. 19.
week were Loew's State and
Eg>ptl.in. At the former house a trio
The opening of the new Shea's
of local favorites were In the screen Buffalo was the leading feature In
Deattraction, "The Blackbird." Lon the local situation last week.
Chaney, Kenee Adoree and Owen spite the rush to the Buffalo, the
Moore being heavy draws at this Hip turned in one of the biggest
house. Pola IJegri's "A Woman of Sundays the house has ever had.
the World," aided by a c rking MilThe other houses turned in a fair
ton Feld presentation, did what Is week's gross.
considered at present a good week
Last Week's Estimates
lor the Metropolitan.
Hip (2400; 50) "The Iron Horse."
Grauman's Egyptian, with "The Big Despite good heralding and favorParade," saw night trade bolstered able comment only fair business.
to sell-outs, while the matinees have $16,500.
Improved. For its fifth week at the
Loew's— (3400; 8B-50) "When the

Week-

'.

Million Dollar "The Merry

bowed
M-G-M

Widow" Door

Opened"

and

Yaudevllle.

Laid

Off

"Sieges-

Buck Jones Did Well
At Garden

''Big

(Drawing
Absence of tourists at the begin-

BALTO Ramish Buys Back

TAN"—TACES" UKED

ABSENCE OF TOURISTS HURTS

Li03 Angeles, Jan. 19.
Population, i;25O,O00)

IN

Wednesday, January
Into

West Coast, Via Subsidiary
Los Angeles, Jan.

Tnc„ last year to William Fox. the
former la still Inclined to have a
finger In the pie so far as West
Coast 8ub.sidlary Interests are conRamis recently purchased
cerned.
the 60 per cent. Interest held by

also neighborhood of $500,000 for his
climbed nicely with "Three Faces stock. Cleveland, president of the
Elsewhere returns were company, held 25 per cent, of the
East."
"Clothes
in
slightly oft. Leon Errol
stock, with J. J. Harrah. attorney,
Make the Pinato" did not turn in owning 12V4 per cent, and Dave
anything exceptional at the popular Bershon, former West Coast official,
•Rlvoll. while "New Brooms" at the
manager on the Pacific
New and "Siege" at the uptown now district
Parkway were not very helpful tb Coast for Metro-Goldwyn, Mayer,
The Garden owning the other 12^ per cent.
box office averages.
The houses" In which Ramish will
about held its own.

$10,001).

The Fox-Whltehurst deal

Is

ap-r|

mains in the saddle and there are no
more stockholder fights aired in the
press.

EstimatM for Last Week
Rivoli— "Clothes Make the Pirate"
Leon Errol didn't
have Colleen Moore to assist putting this one over and business
eased off •onaewhaC
Night trade
was
good.
with
exception
of
Wednesday, bat matinees under and
>3-7S).

be Interested Include The Dome.
Ocean, new 2,000 -seat house opened
year; Rosemary, opjjosltlon to
the Dome at Ocean Park and purchased by West Coast from Jaqies
Sams at the time Orpheum Vaudeville was abandoned for the Dome;
Criterion, Santa Monica; California
and Neptune, Venice; Capital at
Redondo Beach; Metropolitan, at
Hermosa Beach, and Granada., at
Inglewood.
Through the purchase made by
Ramish there will be no change
made In the method of operation or
management of the houses controlled by the Venice Investment Co.
A; M. Bowles, general manager
West Coast Theatres, will take over
general
supervision
the
the
of
houses formerly handled by Clevelast

TCO LOW

FOR PHILLY
"American

Venus"

Exi

—

cited Local Interest

•

Philadelphia, Jan. 19
the spotlast week, this time

"The Big Parade" held
light

again

rather

more prominently.

It

held

to strict capacity.

The Stanley and the Fox continued with the pictures apparently making little difference to
these weekly-change houses.
Colleen Moore couldn't pull any
great crowds to the Arcadia with
"We Moderns"; "Souls For Sables"
was a flop at the Karlton and "That
Girl" didn't have the old
pull at the Stanton, where
began an indefinite engagement.
"That Royle Girl" not
clicking as most of the Stanton's

Royle

Griffith
It

With

recent pictures have, that house
will have another change next Monday, with "The Vanishing American" announced. Another novelty
next week will be "The Phantom
of the Opera" at the Stanley, the
second time within three weeks a
picture after a run at the Aldine
has gone into this house for a week
at the Stanley's lower prices.

up remarkably well. If this Vaudeville shared honors with pic- count-up was not Impressive for this
product holds its pace for ture feature.
Business somewhat popular house. About $11,500.
Estimates For Last Week
another week or two there Is no above average, at $15,000.
Century "Mannequin" (3.000; SOStanley (4.000; 85-50-75). "Amerreason why it should not click for at
Lafayette (3400; 35-50) •(Without TS). Liberty prise picture featured
ican Venus" (F. P.). Critics poohLeatrice Joy's lat- Mercy" and vaudeville. EvM*Srthing Alice Joyce t& the billing, but
least 10 weeks.
land.
It,
but fans locally Interpoohed
«8t, "Made for Love," ind Ted Hen- quiet, business was off to $1S,000
Dolores Costello drew the raves
About six months ago Ramish and ested on account beauty contest.
kel and his orchestra, pulled the and $16,0^0.
Scenario Toted by reviewers as
his nephew, Arthur Bernstein, pur- $26,500.
Forum to a profitable week.
pretty much the same old thing, but
Aldine (1.600; $2)—-"The Big PaAt the Figueroa they picked a
business was good to brisk, with cha.fed the Interests controlled by rade" (M. G. 4th week). In "smash"
good box-office bet in the Julian El- 2,200-Seater for Pictures returns around $14,000.
Claude Langley in the West Coast
class since opening. Few hundred
tlnge product, "Madame Behave."
Warner- Met
"Lady
Winder- Langley circuit, operating a number dollars under capacity, $19,000,
This comedy-drama got off to a re- Building in Racine, Wis. mere's Fan" (1,300: 15-60).
Irene of houses in Southern California. claimed.
markable start, with the house
Rich Is theatre's best box office bet. This circuit Is also being operated
Chicago, Jan. 19.
Stanton (1.700; 36-50-75)— "That
mart enough to secure Ann PenPicture coming In after her per- through the West Coast executive
Royle Girl" (F. P.). Griffith picture
I. Friedman, president of the Ri.nington for personal appearances
sonal appearance in December as
May have
and to Judge a Charleston contest. alto Amusement Co., operating the advance stuff drew heavily. Lubltsch office by Arthur Bernstein, its gen- not draw of others.
manager,
touched
$10,600. "Vanishing Amereral
and
Bowles.
The answer Is obvious.
last
Rialto and Palace, Racine. Wis.,
production A-1. Outstanding week
ican" Monday.
"The Pony Express," on its f^nal week completed the plans for a new with gross around $8,500.
—"
For
Wages
99)
maltFox
(3.000;
Jaunt at the Rialto, did fairly,
Hippodrome "Three Faces East"
theatre and four-story department
Wives" (Fox). Picture fairly acing its final getaway in favor of
and vaudeville ($,200; 25-75). This
cepted. Surrounding bill top-notch.
"The Wheel," store building. The theatre and big combination chalked up good
"That Royle Girl."
located
in
the
downbuilding
wlli
be
$20,000.
a Fox product, did the average busiweek, with satisfactory picture and
Arcadia (800; 60)—"We Moderns"
ness the Criterion has been accus- town district. It will represent an good variety; $12,000.
Los Angeles, Jan. 19.
(1st N.).
Even Colleen Moore's
tomed to since it lowered Hs scale investment estimated at $1,000,000.
Nev^f— "^ew Brooms" (1.800; 25Universal has placed under con- personal draw couldn't help. This
some time ago. The house is prac- Work on the new project will com- 50). Bessie Love and William De
tically a straight grind and has no mence
as soon as the weather Mille. Business was not Impressive tract Francis X. Bushman, Kenneth house in slump; $2,500.
embellishment to offer In conjunc- permits.
Karlton (1.100; 50)— "Souls For
Harlan, Edward Everett Horton,
at $7,000.
tion with its screen presentation.
Parkway—"Blege- (1.400; 26-BO). Theodore von Eltz and Mario Sables." Weak draw. Only $2,000.
The Palace, pictures, operated by
Estimates for Last Week
the company for 10 years, will be Critics rated this one highly, but Carillo.
All five are scheduled to play
1
the torn down and land Included In the public didn't enthuse. Quiet week
BACK
Metropolitan "Woman
of
at $3,000.
featured roles In current produc"World" (F. P.) (3,700; 25-65). Negri new site.
"Durand of the Bad tions, with Bushman to be starred
Garden
picture caught on much beter than
The new structure is to be located
Returns to K. C. and Former House*
25iormer ones and played to profitable on the same block with the present Lands" and vaudeville (3,000;
Philbin
with
Mary
in "Technique,"
Despite Denials
Buck Jones managed to bettor
50).
week; drew $23,000.
Rialto, currently playing a comblna. figures for his last showing by half which Lois Weber will direct. HarMillion Dollar— "The Merry Wid- tion policy of five acts and a fea- uTousand. Business good at around Ian will appear in "Crashing TlmKansas City, Jan. 19.
ow" (M-G-M) (2,300; 25-85). Sus-> ture, with a seating capacity of $10,000
bers." to be the first directorial efIt Is authoritatively stated that
tains smart pace and 'ooks as
Tfiis Week
fort of James O. Spearing; Von Frank L. Newman, now managing
though it should last for around 10 1,400. At the completion of the new
Eltz
and
Carillo
have
Hour";
been
added
Unguarded
Rlvoll.
"The
the Publix theatres in Los Angeles,
house the policy of the Rialto will
weeks; totaled $17,000.
Century. "A Woman of the World"; to "Perch of the Devil," which King will return here March 1 and take
"The Big be transferred, as the new theatre Warner-Metropolitan,
Grauman's Egyptian
En- Bapgot Is directing; Horton has over
"The
the direction of the Newman
Parade" (M. O. M.) (1.800; 50-$1.50). will have a seating capacity of chanted
"Soul just finished "Poker Faces," directed
Parkway.
Hill";
and the Royal.
A little better than half-way through $2,200.
BroadMates"; New. "Lights of Old
When Newman returns he will
Its run here, with business steady at
C. Howard Crane. Detroit, Is the way"; Hippodrome. "Ail Around the by Harry Pollard, and' will shortly
begin
"The
Whole
Town'.s
Talking,"
all times; matinee trade improving;
take over the two houses, but that
arcliltect, with Nathan J. Biumbcrg, Frying Pan"; Garden, "Two-Fisted
to be directed by Edward Laemmle. they will be leased to the Publix
did $2?, 600.
present general manager, officiating Jon en."
"The Blackbird" in the same capacity.
Loew's State
Corporation and that he will operate
(M. G. M.) (2.300; 2ri-8r.). Sure fire
them on a salary and share of the
Louise
Married
here through triple-name drawing
Featuring Costuming
profits, as previously reported in
power, which showed big week at
Five Film
Z.
M.
(Zach)
Harris
and
Louise
Variety and denied by Nr^ir^in on
Los Angeles, Jan. 19.
$:6.300.
Glaum,
picture
actress, were mar- the coast.
Two additional companies of "The
When Jack Partington takes hold
Criterion— "The Wheel" (Fox) (1,
Big Parade' 'opened out of town of the Publix houses in Los Angeles ried Tuesday at City Hall. New
Bruce Fowler, who assumed the
•00; 15-S5). For stralghl-grlnd house
York.
direction of the two houses when
off main stem this piJtura did not Monday. At Poll's, Washington, the and San Francisco as general proMr. Harris Is a brother of Chas. Ncwnjan left, has not announced
fare badly, even though houne lost picture was presented before an ducer, all costumes used for proconsiderable on groes of $2,600.
audience made up largely of the logues and presentations will be K. Harris, the music publisher, and where he will go. He was formerly
Forum— "Made for Love" (P. D. capital's official life, with Marcus made at the wardrobe and costum- is associated with that firm. The manager of McVickeraVbefore comThis De Mllle Loew present. At the Majestic, Bos- ing shop of the Famous Players bride has appeared In several of ing here.
C.) (1,600; 25-50).
product had a profitable week, aUIed ton, the picture also opened for a studio In Hollywood.
the larger feature pictures.
by Tod Henkcl's: stage and pit or- run.
After a short honeymoon Miss
It Is said the costuming of the
ganization, who are big factors
For the current season there will girls In these presentations and re- Glaum will appear with Lionel Outside Coast Houses
here; did $7,200.
be but three other companies of vues will be one of the outstanding Barrymore in a picture to be made
For F. P. Presentations
Rialto— "The Pony Express" (F. "Ben-Hur" playing outside of New
by Associated Exhibitors.
features.
P. L.) (900; 50-65). Did i»ore busiSan Francisco, Jan. 19The first will open at the
ness than many other attractions York.
I'layers-Lasky Is beginFamous
Woods,
Chicago,
shortly
after
Feb.
stanza;
have done here in their first
with Cantor ning to recognize the importance of
TWO SAN DIEGO THEATRES "Kid
while In Boston (Colonial) the
1,
gross $6,000.
Eddie Cantor is to appear in "Kid staga presentations on the west
"Madam Behave" (P. second is scheduled to be shown
Figueroa
San Diego, Jan. 19.
and
Was more about Feb. 22. The third company
D. C.) (1,650; 15-75).
Never has this city been so active Boots" on the screen for Famous coast, especially In Los Angeles,
than a "natural" for this house; win open at the Forrest, Philadel- in theatre building as It la at pres- Players. The picture Is to be made have sent for Jack Partington to
alilf'd by personal appearance of Ann
theatre
phia, about April 1.
ent with two separate projects un- at the Long Island studios early take over the Metropolitan
Pennington anil contests; busineas
next summer.
Partington is an institution In
der way.
\ery healtliy. with $9,000.
Edwards Sutherland will direct San Francisco, one of the real facOne playhouse will be built by
Torneur'n "Island"
of
the West Coast. The property has the production. He Is at present tors in building up the business
Los Angeles, Jan. 19.
In Chicago discussing the producthe three houses which Famous took
been leased to Adolph Ramish.
K. C. Fox Deal?
Metro-Goldwyn-Maycr has purWork is under way on a $100,000 tion with the star and at the same over from Herbert L. Uothchild.
chased the picture rights to Jules Egyptian theatre In tlic University time conferring with W. C. Fields,
The recent change in the manageVerne's "The Mysterious Island."
Heights dlFtrlct, to be completed whom he will direct In "The Old ment of the "Met." Los Angeles,
Kansas City, J'an. 19.
This picture will be produced at within four months.
Army Game."
brought about the advancenioiit of
RlnKolsIo'. attorney, Is In
I.
J.
P*..
the Culver City plant.
It will be
I'arlinston.
It Is now rumored
Kew York with his mission rci)()itr(l Maurice Torneur.
may routine their productions into
P. B. 0. HOUSEWARMING
to close a deal with lh,» I''ox for a
F. B. 0. SUIT DISMISSED
other than Paramount houses up
theatre to be built on 13th betwcci.
Los Angeles, Jan. 19.
There is to be a housowarming
fm" l^^*
NOBLE'S DIVORCE
Grand and McCJee streets.
The $450,000 suit which Alta Ors of the projection room In the new and down the coast to care
cost of production and costunu-s, as
Los Angeles, Jan. 19.
sell Ferguson brought for breach of quarters of the Film Booking Offices
It is the report tli t the proi)os(^ii
engagements
George VZ. >;ol)le, general manager confidence agaln.st F. B. O.. R. C. at 1560 Broadway Friday afternoon well as to give longer
house will be a 4,000-seater. The
to the players.
location is in the south end of the of the Karry Semon productions, Pictures Corporation and Robert- (Jan. 22) at 4 p. m.
same block as Pantagos, and oppo- filed suit for divorce against his son-Cole Studios has been settled
"Flaming Waters." an F. B. O.
wife some time ago. The case came out of court. It was dismissed by Gold Bond production by the pro•Ite the Garden.
"QUEENIE" GONE
With all the other downtown to trial. Noble testified that he had the United States District Court ducers of "Druailla With a Million."
Los Angeles, .Ian. 19.
bouses tied up with distributing found his wife. May Noble, a former here.
will bo shown.
"Queenle," leopard, the firP' ''"'•
It waa a suit of long standing.
companies Fox has been practically picture actress, in a compromising
Possibly the title of the produc- mal In the film zoo at l'ni\''»'^»
having been filed several years ago. tion Is appropriate for the little City, his died after 11 ycnrs of servhut out of Kansas CUy, which position with another man.
Superior Court Judge Summerfleld Terms of settlement not made touches that usually go with a ice for Iho Carl LKicmmle organi^a"
inalies th« propp«ed deal sound
public.
^asonable.
granted his appHcatlon.
house warmins.
tion.

—

—

—

—
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.

*

Stanley, $26,500

Hippodrome

The

parently "all wet" again. The local
press has had it sold on numerous
occasions, but so far there has been
no transfer, and information gathered last week was to the effect that
Fox is off the theatres. Meanwhile
the Whitfhurst organization re-

(2,800;

'ROYLE GIRL' AT

19.

Though Adolph Ramish sold hl.s
interest In West Coast Theatres.

George J. Cleveland and others in
Baltimore, Jan. 19.
Mlsfed week for the first run the Venice Investment Company, of
"Mannequin** did rather which West Coast Theatres, Inc.,
housea
well at the Century, and "Lady own the other half.
Windermere's Fan" was a big box
Ramish paid tn the
It Is said
office card for the Warner- Metropolitan.

20, 192^

—

NEWMAN

MARCH

—

—

—

Glaum

Road Shows

BooU"

—

!•'•

'

.

PICTURES
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Wednesday, January

f

"ROYLE GIRL" PRAISED

SPECIALS DRAW STANDEES AT

$2;

AND

VARIETY

"GOOSE

"SEA beast: $8,184-4 SHOWS

n

woman: $3,800 IN LOOP;

$12,000 IN B. 0.

SURROUNDING CIRCUMSTANCES
'"Mannequin" Got $7,000 at
Royal After $1,700 Start-

Week—"Parade," $20,400
—"Dallas," $13,000—Capitol, $57,425—Rivoli**
Policy Drawing $27,000 Last Week—Rialto OfiF

Melodrama Week

««Ben-Hur," $21,000 Last

$8,900-rROVIDENCE

•Dlctures
le«rltlmate houses than at any other
of the industry,
ttaie In the history

ali seem to have caright on.
latest arrival was "The Sea
B«aat" with John Barrymorc as the
Friday, the
atar at Warner's last
policy of the house being changed
the production.
to accommodate
There are now two performances
m day with the matinees at $1.10
and the nights $2.20. With four
performances to Its credit, three at
the top scale and one at $1.10, the

With a cyclone featured

Newman; a storm

at the
at sea the big

houses last week.
Business held steady and with
a great weather break the managers have no complaint, as It

•

SPEAKS FOR LAST WEEK

Tbe

picture pulled $8,184.
The advent of "The Sea Beast"
pictures to
i brings the total of big
"Ben Hur" at the Cohan
four
Played to over $21,000 last weel<.
Big Pa"The
Astor
the
Jjihlle at
showed almost $20,400, and
V rade"
•.
at the Apollo "Stella Dallas" betThis means that all
$13,000.
- tered
of the first three mentioned played

weeks In this town
customers to get over their
holidays and back Into the regular
takes several

for the

Better

Exploitation

Average — Nothing
tional

—

Lifted

Excep-

Strand's Sell-Out
Providence, Jan. 19.

With managers spending more and
putting down campaigns last week

routine again.
The Pant^iges and the Globe, the
former playing six acts of vaudeville and a picture, and the other
running a musical tab show In addition to a film, have deserted the
advertising pages and
theatrical
gone to the picture page.

Estimates For Last Week
to hold the run, buainees was well
Newman "That Royle Girl" (F.
above the average.
Divertissements
P.) (35-50; 1.890).
Nothing went too big, altbouph and a spectacular orchestral feathe Strand did turnaway Saturday ture. Critics together on this one.
capiCrime,"
with "The Splendid
Business nothing to brag about.
talizing ItB box office In clever ad- $12,000.
vertising copy. The Vic tripled adRoyal 'Mannequin" (F. P.) (35vertising space for Peggy Joyce.
920). Comedy and news reel
50;
Estimates for Last Week
/to standing room.
completed screen offering with SynVictory— (1.950; 15-40). "Man and copators in a neat musical program.
In the regular picture houses
', were
a couple of disappointments. Maid" (M-G.) and "His Own Law- The picture opened strong SaturD, W. Griffith's "That Koyle Girl." yer" (Fox.) Full houses every day. day, getting close to $1,700 on the
the $8,900.
at
doing
$38,300
although
day. Opinions divided. Hit $7,000.
Rialto— (1,448; 15-40). "White DesStrand, did not hold over for a secStorm Breaker"
Liberty "The
ond weel<; at the Rialto "The ert" (M-O) and "Pride of the For- (U.) (1,500; 35-60). Quartet added
Splendid Road" got around $15,000, est" (Rayart.) Good average busi- stage feature. Business below ex-

—

'*'

—

.

—

'

ness. 4.100.
tinder expectations.
Majestic— (2,509; 10-4.). "Masked
"Miko" at the Capitol went aland "The Pinch Hitknost to $57,500 on the week and as Bride" (M-G)
(A. E.) $6,560; gocd.
a result remains at the house for ter"
Strand— (2.200; 15-40). "Steel Prethe current week. At the Rivoli
C.) and "The Splen(P.
D.
ferred"
"Mannequin," with the third of the
Crime" (F. P.) Very good. TurnP u b 1 i r- John Murray Anderson did
Saturday. $6,700.
"Gypsy Follies," pot a away business
revues,
This Week
little better than $27,000. shewing
Victory, Pe^gy Hopkins Joyce In
the new policy is catchirtg on. The
"The Rocket"; Rialto, "Bluebeard's
first week of "California Straight
Seventh Wife"; "Crack o* Dawn";
Ahead" at the Colony, also with a Majestic, "Mannequin," "Ship of
Strong Jazay show around It, got
"The Marionettes"; Strand.
made the general Souls."S Perils
127,250, which
of the Sea" and "The
Showing for the regular houses "S O
tairly strong last

Unguarded Hour."

week.

At the Embassy
^idow," now in its

Merry

"The

Zlst week, did
little better than $6,000, while at
the little Cameo "The Phantom of
the Opera." direct from the run at
the Colony, came !n for an extra
>re>e\i and got $6,100. the best the
house has had in some time.
"Lady Windemere's Fan." at

TOPEKA OFF WESTERNS?

a

X^'amer's for five and a half days
t)f last week prior to the advent of
'•The Sea Beast." ran up a totUl of
112,450 in that time.

Estimates For Last Week
Apollo— "Stella Dallas" (GoldwynA.) (1,180; $2.20) (9th week).
Plugging along solidly and getting
Very fai.- return.
Around $13,000
last week.
Astor "The Big Parade" (M.-G.M.) (1,120; $1.10-$2.20) (9th week).
Standing room still in demand, rain
br snow. Last week. $20,397.
Cameo "Phantom of the Opera"'
tJ.

—

—

(U.) (549; 50-85).
For single week
following run at Colony, this feature in little house lifted receipts to

time in weeks house has

$6,100; first

received so strong a play.

Capitol— "Mike" (M.-G.-M.) (5,450;
First week so strong pic-

"Black Cyclone" Did Town's Business Last

ture held over.

Little Sally O'Neill
this one and
talking about her.
Surrounding show also came in for very
strong comment. $57,425.
to

street

is

— "Ben

Topoka, Kan., Jan. l4.
(Drawing Population 75,000)
"Black Cyclone," freak horse picbox office freak here, beating

$1,700

(V.)
(1st
50-85)
(],980;
week). RoKlnald Denny has certain
Isroadwny draw and he has not been
on stropt for some time.
This,
coupled with .strong .show built up
^1"^""'' foatiiro, brought return of
27, '.'50

on week.

Embassy
JM-C.-M.)
little

—

"The Merry Widow"

(fiOO;

week

l.t.st

$2.20), Slippod ..(T
and fini.shcd with

just a couDle of dolla.-.s

-^ vrV'?!***'

id

<Ild

'"l"'"^

('•^•''O:

over

—

week

Average
SO).
"Knockout" proving somewhat

Orpheum— (900;
Sills'

"One Year To
of disappointment.
Live" got 'em In for last half. About
$1,600.

Cozy

— (400;

35).

"Tumbloweeds"

not hold up at box-onico; week's

Diislness iittlo hotter

than $15,000.

/ooJv^"''"""'"^'"""''""'""

1*-L'>

('•'

'-,^00; 50-S.-.-99).

The Fannie HursI
story, and with it

.'•p^V^y prize
third
of Tul.iix

Revues,

entitled

t.ypsy FlIUos."
Advortiaing the
picture got. coupled with the fart
I'rcsentution
was best of throe

r,,"^"
little

T

'<>

tlato,

fendant to handle the pictures made
impossible, the comphiint n;irrates,

it

Staub to distribute the
through any other agency.
for

A
asks

brought biisinoss

to

$L'7,00n.
P.'J''-'' n-yl,. Girl- (F.
••'-^'f-8-^>.

First of

fllm

special clau.se of the complalrtt
for the payment of $27,238,
Is due him for

which Staub says
services rendered.

with principal draw

celptH $38,300.
(Jrilllth's

name.

Warner's— The Sea

Be.-ist"

(Ear-

ner Bros.) (l,:t<!0: $1.10-$-'.'J0> (Kst
with Joiin
fo;iture.
Tills
week).
r.urryniore as sl;ir, iri.iiiKiirato.l now
policy of reserved Rcats with lof,'ltiiii«iit.
Friday
mate hou-^e scale

pioI'rlor to that the hotiso, from
viinis Satnnlav until TliniHd.iy tiiglit.
Lady Wimloboon .sliowiiig
lia 1
moro's F.ili" at regular 50-8r,c.
a
.scale I'U.'-inoss for live flays and
'

bott.T than

TLfut

perior Court.

$fi.00n.

Thi.s picture

D.W.

rrUfi,"?.'
V.ir'''"'' Prodnclions for FaLa
mous.
\VhlIe expected to hold over,
did not hit mark at box-ollioe. iU-

Mainstreet

—"The

Chicago. Jan.

FILMS BEnER;

With perfect
v.nlUng,

"MANNEQUIN," $7,300

If.

^

weather pre-

tlieatre

various

the

downtown

cinemas turned in some excellent
grosses. Business has sort of takea
on a new lease since the new year.

The Chicago, McVicker's, Roosevelt
Liked at and all of the rest have been going
along at a steady clip turning In
Got $4,100—
some good profits for their operators.
Tudor Now Doing Better
The "Iron Horse." after out of

Road"

^'Splendid

Liberty,

New Orleans, Jan. 19.
Perfect weather helped the fllm
places last week.
"Manneqv^ln," the Fannie Hurst
$50.000- prize tid-blt. sent the gross
at the Strand above $7,000.
"The Splendid Road" was generally liked at the lilberty. playing
to healthy returns tliroughout the
week.
Estimates For Last Week
Strand

— (2,200;

Started
quin."
pace. $7,300.

the city for over a year, opened at
the Monroe to one of the largest
grosses the house has turned In la
years, better than $8,000. Ran over
year ago at Woods, legit house, at
The feature Is beiny
$1.65 top.
heavily exploited. It Is In for four
weeks.
"The Big Parade." In Its third
week at the Garrick, is playing to

ne.ir capacity. The opening week It
grossed $16,300, following week $17,"Manne- 100, and last week topped the preand kept up ceding weeks by approximately

H3).

well

$300.

"Winds of Chance" opened at th*
Liberty— (1,800; 50). "The SplenRoosevelt to fairly good returns,
Found favor. $4,100.
Tudor (800; 40). "Don Q." One hitting close to $20,000. The featura
being exploited In all of the B. &
doing
is
of Doug's, got $2,300. Tudor
better since taken over by Saengers. K. programs.

did Road."

—

One of the disappointments Is the
made by the "Goosa
Woman" at the Randolph. Thla
picture is considered to be one of
the best Universal program features.
The management attributes the
poor showing to the fact that tha
picture was released to a neighborhood house a week prior to downtown. The picture la also playing
day and date with other outlying
houses which may have cut In on
some of the business, but not sufBcient enough to warrant the poor
showing

Splendid Road"

(25-50; 3,200). Regrulation
Big cast and direction of
five acts.
Frank Lloyd outstanding points of
this fcatura. Good average week.
(P.

Drew

Picture Secondary

WARFIELD $24,800

N.)

$14,600.

Columbia and Palace Both
$16^000 in Washington
Washington, Jan.

19.

population,
&00,000;
120,600 Colored)
It was a great week for Loew's,
two
company's
Inc., as far as that

(Estimated

Washington houses were concerned.
Both the Columbia, with Valentino
in "The Eagle." and the Palace, with
Mae Murray In "The Masked Bride,"
ran neck and neck to big money.
It was simpiy a case of sewing the
town up as the Metropolitan, with
"Clothes Make the Pirate," and the
Rialto, with "The Last Edition,"
were rather shut out and though
both were helped by the government's pay day (Jan, 16) coming in
and boosting the final two da; s.

"Blackbird," Led

Beauty"

Town—"Amarican
in

Person

San Francisco, Jan. II.
Lon Chauey In "The Blackbird"
was a clean-up at Loew's Warfleld.
A good campaign put this one across
during a week which was unusually
quleL
Estimates for Last Week
Combination of
Loev/s Warfield
Chaney In "The Blackbird" and the

—

showing.

The Itandolph

proposition

to

put

Is

over

a tough
through

Fanchon and Marco "Memories of being surrounded by so many beauVictor Herbert" unbeatable. House tiful theatres offering expennlva
programs In conjunction with fearan away with $24,800.

...

Granada— California's own bath- turos at a slight increase as com
ing beauty, Fay I.,anpbkr. winner of pared with the Itandolph's prices.
The Chicago with "Wo Moderns"
the conte-stC?) In Atlantic City for
the title of "Miss America," was feat- and a musical presentation fell off
ured in "The American Venus" with approximately $5,000 from the previpersonal appearance of Miss Lan- ous week's gross. This Is still far
better business
than the house
phier. Around $21,000.
during the last -threa
Cecil B. Da Mille's turned
California
"Road to Yesterday" did an average months of Last year. I^nst week's
week, with the Max Dolin music as figured a little over $39,000.
Paul Ash continues to do the conthe stage attraction. Came In with
sistent business of the town. He haa
$15,500.
Imperial The rush for Chaplin's been In the $30,000 class for a long

—

^

—

"Gold Rush" is .starting to drop. time and many times exceeding
Grossed $9,200, with one more week that. The feature, "Joanna." waa
Valentino in "The accorded little publicity with the
then
go,
to
presentation as usual drawing tha
Eagle."
St. Francis— Proof that movie au- bulk of the advertising space and
diences want action and not beauti- reading matter. Several local comful scenery. "Moana" a great trav- mercial firms are also helping to
elog but not entertainment for the estalilish McVicker's and Ash by
using his name In connection with
m;isses.
$7,200.
Cameo— Give this little house a various sales articles.
ivlioop* em western and they'll come
Estimates for Last Weak
Did better than average, with
in.
Chicago— "We Moderns" (F. N.)
Some stage attraction and
$3,100.
(4,100; 50-75). With a presentation
Roemheld's music.
that carried little weight in drawing extra patronage Into theatre tha
Masked Bride" (M-G). (2,432; 35house has done weU to build up Ita
2 Specials in Boston;
50.) Following "The Merry Widow"
business. $39,300.
thing,
sure
a
almost
was
a big week
Sundays
for
^Dallas'
K.
O.
the
Garrick—"l?ig Parade" (M.-O.-M.,
about
to
.nd ran
rt materialized
Business
3d week) (1,293: 50-$2).
Boston, Jan. 19.
same figure as the Valentino picture, $16,000.
The big thing in pictures here has shown slight Increase weekly.
Rialto— "The Last Edition" ^-.978: this week was the opening last Picture in three weeks has already
Town failed to enthuse, night at the M.ije.'tic of "The Big scaled $5O,(5b0, considered corkint*
35-50.)
pleased. Parade" at $2 top with two per- good business for $2 feature In this
were
patrons
though
"Broadcasting" aa a presentation formances daily. The picture was town.
with local talent liked. Alwut $7,000. put over big in the way of advance
"Joanna"
(F.
P.)
McVicker's
This Week
adverti.slng.
50-75).
Feature matters
(2,400;
"The
In
Valentino
Columbia,
The first week in at the Colonial little in this house. Clientele mainly
Eagle" (2d week); Metropolitan. "Ktolla D.illas" at $1.50 top did Interested in entertainment disThe picture has boon pon.sod by Ash and his "gang." This
Dorothy Ma 'kaill in "Jo.anna"; Pal- $10,000.
ace. Rit hard Dlx In "Womanhan- pa.ss(?d by tlie local authorities for houso turned out to be gold mine
dled"; Rialto. "His People." with .Sunday showings and this. It is for everyone connected.
Another
Joseph Schildkraut and rrosenta- boliovod, will boost the gross up one of those big weeks with $31,200.
tion.
to a nui«»» higher figure.
Monroe "Iron Horse" (Fo.c) (973;
BusinoHs at the rrgular picture nO).
Doing better business here
houses last week was about nor- tlian foaturo did over year ago at
PICKFORD'S BODYGUARD
mal, with the State doing $1S,000 legit theatre with
Chi$1.65 top.
and "The
("Sally, Irene and M.iry
Los Angeles, Jan. 19.
cagoans
w.mteil to see the feature,
Fenway
the
Mary I'ickford has an Anioricaii Only Thing") and with
"Brave- but only limited amount would pay
gro.ssing about $9,000
Exchange kept their word
guard who constantly shadows hei. tir-arl" and "Counsel for the Dc- price.
\>y not exhibiting it for at least a
Tills guard is Robert E. Cronln. a
fonse.
year after leaving the Woods. On
former county Jailor discharged from
its opening week with .small seathis petition in 1922 following the
SEXTETTE
G.'S
M.
ing capa(-ity house lurried in $8,365.
escape of Rev. Herbert Wilson and
Los Angeles, Jan. 19.
Orpheum
"Lady Windermere's
two other convicted murderers.
Lasted
Six n'-w produrnions get under Fan" (Warners) (776; .10)
Inquiries at the Fairl'anks stmilo
<')rully
way at liie Metro-Goldwyn studios but two weeks, fallini.: off receiptsas to the rfimon for tiie guard mot
Despite big cut.
$4,500.
week.
tiii.s
with the reply. "It Is jusl a matter
gathered are good for this h>U8e;

—

—

Splendid Road" (F.

50-S,-,-99).

N. 0.

Making

Businett

—McVickers

—

Hur"

_

Ahead"

•

-

$31,200,

pectations, $3,900.

others for business, pulling In
for the week at the Isl.s, a
little better than average for that
house. Other houses sufTered. n:\anagers ascribing it to the zero
Estimates for Last Week
weather and snow for the fir.st half
Columbia Rudolph Valentino In
of the week, but mediocre picturee
"The Eagle" (U. A.). (1,232; 35-50.)
had a lot to do with it.
Thrown In hurriedly when the
Bill Hart's "Tumbloweeds," acwas
cording to general expreasion. the Swanson fllm. "Stage Struck."
Did a goo 1 $16,000.
best by far Hart has done and King suddenly pulled.
Metropolitan "Clothes Make the
Baggot given lot of credit, but ToPirate" (1st N.). (1,542; 85-50.) Leon
away
educated
public
peka picture
Errol, though liked In his comedy
from the western stuff or tired of role, win stand further exploitation
It by too many "w.igin.s" "expresas a picture star before pulling
ses" and "horses."
tough opposition. Picture
against
Estimates For Last Weak
praised from all quarters. A possiUis (700; 40). "Black Cyclone" ble $10,000.
did business of week, $1,700 on
Palaces-Mae Murray In "The
all

(M.-G.-M.) fell down, not getting the p.itronage
(1.112; $I.10-$2.20) (3rd week).
A of women at all. Week's total unetrong advertising campaign on be- der $1,200.
half of this huge spectacle, not because It l.sn't soiling out and playSTAUB SUING DAVIS D. B.
ing to .standing room nightly, but
Los Angeles. Jan. 19.
because the showmen handling it
Claiming that the Davis Distribbelieve in the psychology the time
to hit 'em is when you have 'em uting Division, Inc., had failed to
coming; everyone vou turn away Is comply with the terms of an agreeeoing to toll how he tried to get in. ment to distribute certain films proLast week another over-capacity. duced by him, Ralph B. Staub nied
$21,034.
suit for $132,017 damages in the SuColony
"California Straight
The failure of tlie de-

Cohan

'

made with

be

Week

ture,

80-$1.6.'>).

seems

Generally Better This Month

lilm

and

'

Week — Loop's

Chicago Did $39,300 Last

City, Jan. 19.

feature at the Liberty, and a river
flood the big scene at the Mainatreet, it seemed like the good old
lilncoln J. Carter days around the

4

.

now there are more big
on Broadway for runs In

Right

Kansas

half

l.olng

$12.!r.ii.

Thi.s virtually
tiiree weoUs

gave the "Kan pli-ture
run on Broadwny and
"

tlii.s

n.iirlh is b.'ini; a<ide<l at III*

vm-oU a

Camoo.

—

—

"

NEW

—

These are "The Four Stnigglers."
from a novel by Frank L.
to be directed by Tod

of precaution."

$7,900.

ail.ipted

Pack.ird.

WALTER MOROSCO DIRECTING

drowning; "Itrown of Harvard,"

Los Angolo.i, Jan. 19.
Walter Morosco, son of Oliver Morosco and iiu.sband of Corinne Cirltelevated to directorial
lieen
(ith, has
ranks liy Warner Brothers.
Moriisco will Interpret for the
own story, "Silken
.screen
his
Irene Rich Is to be
Hlia(kle*»"

wlilch J.ick
m<>gnr)hone;

.starred.

•

Conway
"The

Is

for

h.-mdling the
Talks,"

Money

Archie Mayo directing; Nathaniel
Hawthf)rne'8 "The Scarlet Letter,"
to be dircclod by Victor Soastrom,
novel,
Swinnerton's
and Frank
"Nocturne," which I.<eon Abrams
adapted and which will ;ils(. horvc
as iiis first (Iiroct'>i lal otTor mg.

j

Randolph— "flonse Worn.in" (VJ
Ratod as one of beSC
^650; 3;>-4a).
program plcCircs in I'nivorsal cataFailed to click at this house,
log.
garnering estimates of any ordinary
reatiiro with JJ.HOO.
Roosevelt— "VS iails of Chance" (P*.
^.) (i.too; .'.O-T.l). AccorUi'd stronft
''"''"'"y '''amimign. employing extra
iinount of siwico In ail dailios and
ba' k [.ago of ail B. * K. theatre
j>riii,r,'irnB.

isioBKod ar')

On

Jiid

its

opening

$rj,40O.

wook

VARIETY

S2

Wednesday, January

20, 1926

J

E D. C. sets

fast

p

CecU B. DeMille he
W EADED

by Cecil B, De Mille's big special, "Thr Volga Boatman," featuring William Boyd, the latest screen idol, P.D.C., inaugurates its
releases for 1926 with an array of product that in box office, entertainment and artistic value sets a new high standard of excellence.

Off to a flying start! That's the slogan of P.D.C., with the Cecil B. De Mille productions. Metropolitan Pictiires, Al Christie Feature Comedies,
Frances Marion, Marshall Neilan, A. H. Sebastian and other producers leading the Box Office Thoroughbreds nmning under P.D.C. colors.

"The Road
spectacular

to Yesterday,"

De

a new record for

Mille's spectacular masterpiece, closed the 1925 season in a blaze of glory, setting

realistic

and

thrills.

BOX

OFFICE-PLUS by exhibitors
"Braveheart," "Three Faces East" and "The Million Dollar Handicap," all of which have been acclaimed as
and reviewers, are the initial releases of 1926. In their diversity of theme, character and entertainment value, they arc a criterion of the product
as a whole.
Variety of Entertainment

is

the keynote of the"P.IX^. program, and the entire schedule has been built

The exhibitor booking this product
embraces every element of showmanship.

is

up with

this essential factor in

assured not only of the box office merits of each individual picture, but collectively a program that

CECILPRODUCTION
B.DeMIU£

Cecil

B.

De Mille
The

Cecil B.
Mille's

Greatest

De

'*^

I
la

mind.

Mystery-

Supreme

itinan

Melodrama

Achieve-

jEnA.COinML
ivobekfAmes

ment

East

HENWBMOniAU.

<uyMH LCNOWi corra

•ndCUVEBMMK
ill|i

l

»C C «>« »

i

»

l

of the
Twentieth

Century
r

I

RUPERT JUUAN

h
a

"THE. VOLGA

ANTHONY PAUL KELLY'S

BOATMAN" is a picture with an extraordinary

—

sensational stage success of a
few years ago, thrilled theatregoers as no mystery-melodrama
has done in a generation.
mighty drama of destiny, it presents the most interesting phase of the epochal cataclysm that
toppled empires into the dust heap and made pawns of kings.
It is acclaimed by reviewera a§ a box office attraction of

"punch." Intensely human melodrama a gripping story of the
love of an aristocratic Russian girl for a plebeian boatman it is
«' tremendous spectacle with revolutiorutry Russia as a background, handled in that superb manner that has made De Mille
tiie Master-Genius of the Screen.
Thia one will sell itself to the public. It is Box OiKcfr—
Plus.
V
CcctL

—

A

tremendous appeal.

B.DcNiue

A MCmOPOLITAd

Adapted by

MARION ORTH

fllODUCTION

ROD lAROCQUE

From the
Sensational

A

from the play by

Thrilling

lANCDON McCORMICK

and

Stage
Success

Spectacular

Drama

'*Strong-

of

the Sea

beart"

LIlllAN I^ICK

nOBCHT EDESON
TYRONE.

ALAN
HALB
mOOUCTtON

POWEH

JEAN ACKEK

—
—

ROD LA ROCQUE

"SHIPWRECKED" is the last word in high-powered and gripping sea dramas. Mystery, adventure, romance and action
culminating in a thrilling spectacle in which a huge ship is
destroyed by fire, with Scena Owen in the stellar role.
It has everything that makes for great entertainment.

in his greatest role the son of an Indian
who fell in love with a white girl became the hero of his
college football team, but coiild not cross the "barrier of blood."

Chief

The most gripping Indian role ever portrayed on ataga
or screen, with an audience ready-made through its stage

From

auccess.

>

the stage success by Langdon McCormick.

WUh

,»»•«"•

CECIL B.De MILLE'-""

VCIUREVNOIOS

lOMUNOSimNS

CkMimuwis
The

r.lWMtW WtlXM
MMMfiM aaMt

Plajr

^^..t!* -^

tLD.
'****^

B BculahMJaricl
I

H

MaxMJKia

» wA.raAsm

Furore on

Broadway

r<>

'i
:iM

PRODUCTION

"fe
AMTMfOinMi

H. B.

WARNER created the most humanely REAL crook char-

acter ever portrayed in "SILENCE," Max Marcin's mighty
drama whidi had a phenomenally successful run in New York.

He re-creates Jim Warren

in this magnificent production.
its box office on the ttage.

Thia one proved
•creen it i9 a "knockout!

On

**

-

"TMOIIOUGHBIICO^

that
Created a

^scarTsioNCv

The
Speediest
Race Track
Story Ever

Filmed

(

VERA REYNOLDS,

Cecil B. De Mille's latest "find," in a
melodrama of the Sport of Kings, packed with the

fast-movmg
glamor, romance and humorous highlights of the most fascinating
sport in the world.

the

A Champion Money-Getter
break

all film track records.

of the screen,
It' a

a

WINNER!

that will

'.«n!»jjC^<;>i|*3ij«iy
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ing big releases
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MNM CrUNM

^

i?io^

1VH1SPEW[NG

on

SMITH

^Ae Stage
for

More

than a
Generation
haeoPndactim.hc

HB. WARNER

The
Greatest
Railroad
Story Eve
Written

AMEIROPOUIAN PMDaCTION

UUIAN RICH
JOHN BOWERS
UlYANiASHNAN

Sammnimtf

wmwnrcoiDWW

.

hitiaimJIiiuaitatKdtg'

ANnA$i£WAK[wG£ORC£ Sidney

MKnur«'ous9vujKi&

ANITA STEWART and

GEORGE SIDNEY,

H. B.

WARNER

BOWERS

laugh.
It was

that

c.

riiMM

PRISCILLA

>ynamic

ina

matio
stery

y with

Punch"

is

featured with

LILLIAN RICH, JOHN

LILYAN TASHMAN,

in

Frank H. Spearman'*

—

DEAN
mktGiil

Q

lo-

and

great railroad story that has been read by millions of readers.
Intensely dramatic, with rapid-fire action a picture
i«

a riot on the stage. It will clean up on the screen.

JOHN

r

with George

Sidney in the role of the inimitable Hans Wagner, bring to the
screen the hectic joys and side-splitting comedy of this sure-fire
9\usical comedy that has made a generation of theatregoers

Tf^

100% ENTERTAINMENT.

First

Marshall
Neilan
Production

pifooucnoN

tor PJ).C,

C»WA«0 •lUM

DEAN

PRISCILLA

MARSHALL NEILAN has taken an absorbing theme—a crook

a veritable dynamo of emotion in this
great melodrama-mystery vehicle ^which vibrates with tense
action and thrilling climaxes.
A picture that will keep your audiences in suspense to
^the final fadeout. From the stage success, "The Bride/*
by George Middleton and Stuart Olivier.
is

—

—

A

with Viola Dana and Robert Agnew featured, and a briU
liant cast.

Cecil B.DeMille

-ECILB.de MiLLE

Beauty—
Luxury—

prtseHts

leatrice

the Lure of
Lovely

WCIWe Brooke
.

—

•tory with an unusual twist packed with heart interest and
thriUa and made a picture typical of the best of this great
pfxxlucer's genius.
Red Book Magazine serial that created a sensatiort-^

Woman and

Rocfcdiffe Fellowes

Gorgeous

Gowns

RodURocoue

Rod La
Rocque at
His Best in
a Melodramatic

JStjNIEMACFHERSON

w DOUGLAS DOTY

Comedy

^

OOXVUSMnr. COHEN

arHanvaapmanFord

Paul sioane

LEATRICE JOY

in

an

alluring

snowing the lengths to which a

ROD LA ROCQUE

and sophisticated role—a story

woman

will

go

in

romance

find feathers."

Here is Leatrice in the type of role that made her a box
o/Kce attraction par excellence. With those fine actors,
Clive Brook and Rockliffe Fellowes featured.

Here are
-

'

,

,

v

12

has a role in this Octavus Roy Cohen
him like a glove. It combines laughs, thrills and
one of the most novel stories ever created.
A real box office star in the kind of role the public want a
to see him with a wonderful cast.

story that

her love for

^

fits

in

—

January
of the 24 Big Releases—
^
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.
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AMUSEMENT STOCK QUOTATIONS

Wednesday, January

Sport Writers Pen NonSport Scenario for F.B.O.

LONDON AS

20, 192S

LOOKS

IT

Los Angeles, Jan. If.
Hyatt Daab and Weed Dickinson,
a couple of former New York sport

The

first

idiiple of

days of

wepk found

last

tlio

markt't diH-iJodly

writers now press agents at the F.
B. O. studios, have turned authors.
These two boys, experts at figuring
batting averages and dope sheeta on
the horses, have written a story entitled "Her Honor, the Governor,"
based on the careers of "Ma" Ferguson, Governor of Texas, and Nellie Ross, Governor of Wyoming.
The story will be produced by F.
B. O. aa one of 60 pictures it contemplates releasing during 1926-27
and will be a Gold Bond Special.

off.

a couple of contributory matters, none of which occurred In
Itself, but the nnuisciiient stool;'' rtflected the general
trend of the market. One of the factors was the report of the serious
Injury In a railroad wreck of Durant. the automobile man, and this

There were

show business

•tarted a bearish movement which was folt all along the line.
As a result, there nre but four of tlie amusement Issues representing
but two of the orsanlzatlons that showed pain last week. The Famous
Players -I-a sky share.^, preferred and common, moved up a ])oint and a
halt, while the Orpheum Circuit, common and preferred, also showed
sains, the former of a fraction of a point and the latter for a full quota.
The blfTKOst loss of the week was sustained by Pathe Kxchange A,
-which went off for 49» points, while Fox Films A, with a 2^ point drop,

was next in line.
None of the shares on
even amusement stocks

New

the Curb Market showed any gain. Out of the
listed there but four were active, and they all
sustained losses, the majority of a point or more.
The table for the week's dealings shows:
Eaatnuxn Kodak
Playi'ia

8.H>I0
^O.-KK)

Do. preferred
First National

1,700
100

Pamous

Pox Films A

Do.

8,000

P4th« Exrhangc A
Universal Pictures preferred

Warner

Bros. IMcturrs

40>4

22^

400

A

Change.

104%

+1%

80%
S»%

H»%
30%
22%
20%

IOH'4

100
117

8'.'\

12,300
4,700
100
1,300
100
2,100

Circuit

prnferrpd

Close.
10«?t
1074J
117

104%

IiO«r.

108H
ll»>4

KMH

4,--><M

IxMw's, Inc
Mett-o-Uoldwyn
Motion Plct. Capital Corp

Orpheum

Higrh.
Ill

2*»%

20

21

2»%

30%
lot

rn\
»<%

17\

17%

03%
17%

U>w.

Close.

60

6»

M>

+ 1%

Balaban A Katz
Film Inspection

Fox Theatres A

Trans-Lux Screen

*

Ko

60

2.!(00

7*

3.'>,<.KiO

3IVt
14

.%....'.... S5,i>00

'Universal Pictures

*Wamer

100

M

Bros. Pictures....

t.....
...«..•»•

0%
:i2

i»

77

• •

.

••

•«

alone

tb«

lines

of

Marie Prevost has been placed
under a long term contract by the

• •• •

Metropolitan Pictures Corp.

John

York.

booked by Walter Meyers for a film

will re-

celYa a plug in the picture houses

When Gulran and Marguerite and
their Coral Gables Revue open Jan.
at the Stanley, Philadelphia,

W

accompany

'

It,"

said.

I

Within a few weeks, the promenade was closed.

And Czardom was

finished, forever.

Sound Logical
Every London theatre manager is wondering why Seymour Hicks |a
obtaining so much publicity in Lord Rothermcre's newspapers. The last
thing Lord Northcliff j insisted upon, before ho went quite mad, a few
months before his death, was to become excited over "The Man in Drest
Clothes," in which Seymour Hicks was appearing at the Garrick.
Northcliffe, who had not been to a theatre for yeirs. watched two acta
of it from the wings, with almost pathetic excitement Then he issued
orders for a boom, with the result that Hickg got so much publicity that
Northcliffe was accused of being interested financially. Spiteful ll-irs said
he had fallen in lovo with one of the actresses. The wildest stories wert
current. The truth merely was that Northciifte liked Hicks, and wanted
to help him.
Now that Northcliffe is dead, and forgotten. It seems remarkable that
at almost equally loud drum-banging has accompanied Hicks' return

be

to

still

at work, merely In this small way.

"Pan" Casting

-%

C. Fllnn, president of the organization, confirmed the report In New

CORAL GABLES PLUG

shouldn't

Shearer.

MABIE FREVOST WITH MET

-1%
-1%

sales or quotations.

The Coral Gables name

ade, the Empire will dl.iappear."
.
\)
Just then, the Grand Duke Michael went by in Russian uniform.
'^U
"Well, that Empire is going soon," I replied. '1 don't see why this ong >

-1

32%
12%

••

developed

Norma

Chanse.

r>%

•«

I

Virginia Bradford, who has been
with Universal Studios for some
%
+ % time was given her release and has
+1
been
signed for five years by Metro- from Australia. Whether, unable to assume Northcliffe's mantle in any
-4%
other way, his brother. Lord Rothermere, thinks this is the right thing
-1% Goldwyn-Mayer.
-%
to do for art, or not, I can only wonder. Northcliffe's stilled hand seem*
It is said that Miss Bradford will

—1

be
Hlrh.

Sales.
....

•..•......

certificate*

Players for the leading

--

CURB
*Ain«rlcan .SratinK Co

was immediately signed

Zane Grey's "Desert Gold."

role

-2%

30

!IRS

Frazer

- % by Famous
in

101

101

Affiliations

Los Angeles, Jan. 19.
First National has released Robert
Frazer from his contract.

•^

(Continued from page t)
with such effect that Sir Alfred Butt, meeting me In the Empire on th«
occasion of a Russian Red Cross matinee, said, "It you close the promea*

Miss Prevost haa been one of the
stars of the Warner Brothers proThe team closed recently at Coral ductions, her two biggest successes
Gables with their eight people revue, 'being made in the Lubltsch-directed
having: been booked in for two productions, "The Marriago Clrqle"
weeks only and held over a third. and "Kiss Me Again."
theatre tour.

There

is great dissatisfaction, this season over the casting of "Peter
Dorotliy Dickson, who Isn't a bad dancer, Is 'quite pleasing as
Peter. But the Weniy or Angela du Maurier has been severely criticized.
Indeed, the ordinary i>laygoing public wonders why the children of Sir
Gerald du Maurier, actor, Walter de la Mare, poet and B. V. Lucaa^
essayist, fotind It so easy to obtain West End prominence. *
There are in London hundreds of unemployed actors and actresses,
whose fathers are not nearly so well off as these three charming and

Pan."

'

gracious personalitias.
"They seem to cast Peter Pan at the Garrick Club," say' unkind peopl*^'^
Barrie, of course, is a very kindly soul; but "Peter Pan," properly man*
aged, is a great property which has not been' killed yet by Herbert
Brenon's film. It should not be risked.

^
.i

.

And

in

New

York, Tool

You have no idea of the terrible condition of the London concert halL
One instance is enough to prove how known artists find their concerts
unremunerative.

"Macy and

Van and

Scott. .^.-.... .they arc to
Schenck are to vaudeville."

wiiat
^**VARIETY.*'

—

G.

J.

UNDERHILL

WILLIAM

MACY

and

Czernikoff la a Russian pianist, bom in Switzerland, and long resident
He is one of the beat Chopin players we have, in spite of
in London.
his birth, which is pleasingly ponderous. If he Is not the greater Chopin
player, he is certainly the bigger.
His recent concert at the Grotrian Hall netted him, after a great deal
of trouble, |30.
During tho season, probably 10 concerts of this kind take place la
London. Scarcely any ever pay. So high are the agents' charges, so big
is the rent for the halls, and so unmusical are London people, except
where stars are concerned, that nearly all the takings go In overhead

PICTURE HOUSES

charges.

SCOTT

Jose Collins Looking for a Play

Jose

a good-hearted woman who would help in
Sho wants to find a play and she

the Palace,

New

this sort of thing;
will appear also at

York.

The last time in New York, she was in vaudeville. Then Robert Evett
summoned her t^ return to Daly's, to save George Edwardes' estate.
The inventor of musloal comedy died, owing a large sum, but Evett. his
lieutenant and his old Irlend, Jose, worked hard, for next to nothing, and
built up Daly's until it was sold to James White for a big sum, which
wiped out the indebtedness and put things right again.
Jose is a good-hearted woman who would help in htls sort of thins;

NATIONAL RADIO ACES
Now

is

to visit the Stales.

playing a record-breaking engage
ment of FOUR WEEKS

but she has no idea of money, anyway.
llcr handsome husband. Lord Robert Innes-Kerr, whose name
made into revue Joke ("I saw Jose Collins In his car") was stopped by
the Censor not long ago for fear it might offend accompanies her. H«
brother
is a scratch golfer, a man with a distinguished war service, and a
of a Duke.

AT

wM

—

SAENGER'S STRAND
New Orleans, La.

—

Oscar Bradley, the Shuberts* musical director, is now finding 40 hefty
chorus men who can sing the drinking songs in "The Student Prince."
Thres
1 hope they won't clang beer mugs too much at His Majesty's.

was of German extraction;
mood of England.

but,

somehow, Germanism doesn't yet

fit

ths
._:^

.

Even Gambrlnus, where we once clanked beer mugs, now goes by •'*
French name; our Royal family has changed its name to Windsor;
Richard Strauss said he would never return here. Indeed, there is only
one delicatessen shop struggling along in Central London. You may
have nine companies in "The Student Prince" In America. But one n>*J^ ,
be too many for us.
j
mUK j
I am told it is called "The Student Prince" because they drink so
S
beer that the Prince gets stewed.
,

'

This is the longest run ever achieved by a two
singing act in the history of this theatre.

man

*

Just a Gag
told me, the other day, a new story alout myself. Mary
Jorrold, he says, was recently trying to tell him somoUiing about ths
Schwiibe-llaseit lighting system, which Basil Dean tried to p<)iiularix«

Owen Narcs

Sv.

Write or Wire

London.

In

MACY

—

\.

and

SCOTT

Omaha's 2d

''NATIONAL RADIO ACES'*

STRAND, NEW ORLEANS, LA.
(UNTIL JAN. 24)

^--

'

,

Permanent Address

NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS
ii

229

WEST

t

46th

STREET,

NEW YORK

Try— Better
Om.-ilia.

tlic

Jan.

19.

initial

att','m;it

liu> Paul A.sh itlia in
iiitort.ilmiient h.ivin^r
tlif m.-iniiKomonl docidfil in tak'.nf;
iinotlior whiick at th;it particular
slyle, ihi.s lime rcvorsin;,' the tables
!iy

proving a

bu.siiicss

getter.

.Monk" Watson was recently remirth making' policy, bilniT ansnunteil by the
'

'

riiillcd to dlspcn.se the

CDmblnation .nnd an aildltion.al
of fun nial<c'rs.
The idr.t has
Uein clicking ateailily, with the n<'W
atrifreKution securing a permanent
lio.'it

.. awi..-

berth.

Dr. Riesenfeld's Office*
Dr.

Hugo

Uoi.scnfcld

lia.s

oponcd

West 57tli
he has anjiicture house nounced tio delinlte i)l.an.><.
Abe Meyer, his secretary during
proven a flop,
In

at educating
p.itron.s of the Klalto to accept

1'hf

liou.sc

i!

i

'I can't remembor lis name," she said, "so I always call it the Itannen
Swiiffcr light."
•1 know why you jail it that," replied Leon M. Lion.
"It casts sinister
rcllections upon actjra.'

ollices in Stoinway Hall,
street. Otiier than this,

the tlioatre days.
the new ollires.

U. A.

Is

his a.ssoriale

AND "DALLAS"

di.strihute'
United
will
Artists
"Stella Dallas" following its exploitation run at the Apollo, NeW
York, and in Rcveral other title*
are
.showing's
where two-a-day

planned.

Samuel Goldwyn produced
Dallas."

—

->

"Hiclta

Wednesday. January
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ARTHUR

J.

"

t

U

LAMB
/

Presents

VIOLET MERSEREAU
in

The Molly May Series (Inc.)
(12 2-reeI comedies)

Direction

JOSEPH LEVERING

Number One Now Ready
J

u

Her First Night In
Philadelphia"^^
CRANFIELD_&JCLARKE,Jnc.
,

1476

BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Distributors for the

World

>
]
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VARIETY

CTURES

PRESENTATIONS
(Extra attractions in picture theatrest when not
inctures, will be carried and detcribed in this depart'
ment for the general information of the trade.)

"NEW STRAND FROLICS"

(31)

Revue
34 Mine: (6 Scenes)
Strand, New York
This reviio, ex.iclly what that terribly

misused word impllia,

Is

prob-

tone

Before a metallic cloth curtain,
beautifully liKhted with puipic, and
framed by black oilcloth curtains
draped on both sides, Dimltri Tlomkln and Michel Khariton, duo piano
virtuosi, play two Chopin numbers,
the Vaise In C Sliarp Minor and the
Polonaise. Then comes Pauline Miller, soprano, in "one" to sing Frlml's

it

was

difficult

to

Walt.

offering.

RUTH BREWER

written In the last 20 years.

Music
8 Mins.; Three (Spaeial)

—

stuff

Is

peal and while the Capitol pre.sentations are worked on a different or-

der and are not included in the comparison, the other houses which do
attempt the same sort of stuff that
Plunkett put over must admit he
turned the trick In great fashion.

was

Next

Si»k.

De Pace,
De Pace Is a "A PERSIAN BALLET*

comedy

Following this,
the portal curtains parted and a
special drop revealed the exterior of
the Club Padlock, a fantastic look-

nlc-e

as clear. There is too much clanging In order to procure good results.
The girl will get by In the majority of picture houses and with
pianist
elimination
of
the.
the
(through incurring extra money)
will round out a good single for the
Loop.
intermediate houses.

Bernardo

mandollnlst and how!

stuff.

"THE SEA BEAST"

Singing and Dancing

(2)

Prologue

Mins.; One and Full
5 Mint.; Special
Metropolitan, Loa Angalaa
Warners', New York
To an easterner sitting In for the
Two parts comprise the prologue
flrst time on the embellishment of
given the premiere showing of "The
feature pictures In the far west, the Sea Beast" in New York. The first
presentation jrevealed
by Milton part doesn't fit while a second part,
Feld is awesome.
eomprislng a set of good effects
An ordinary sense of hearing is <»howIng a ship ploughing steadily
13

applause.

MORTON and MAYO

part has two singers
dressed in the costumes of the picture, framed before a drop which
reproduces the exterior scene in

FEATURED COMICS

HAWAII THEATRE, HONOLULU
A.J.

—14 Weeks, Consecutive

upon which

machines

The

electrical effects which followed were not credited, but a small
ship and a lighthouse which alter-

THANKS FOR YOUR KIND OFFERS
IT'S

8t<*reoptlcan

played to reproduce the effect of
the moon over the water. But somebody forgot to put a moon on the
drop, which made the reflection
seem out of place.

BALABAN— HERSCHEL STEWART—MILTON FELD—
FRANK L. NEWMARK

IF

(of

the film) plight their troth, as the
The tenor Is dressed
.saying goes.
in sailor suit and the girl in crinoline, but the song they sing doesn't
mean much. While the idea was
okeh. It wasn't well executed. Back
of the hou.se drop was a blue drop

"TWO NUTS LEFT OVER FROM XMAS"

Opening January 25

first

which Ahab and his sweetheart

COMEDY— WOW

pleted.
ICcen,

The cast Includes

nately flashed off and on were the
principal Items.
A cloud was projected over the set and lightning
flashed occasionally. This was good

The

The FIRST Authorized
and Complete Scenes of the

WERE SHOWN

IN

THE

ISSUES

Several

audience wildly applauding at their
finish Sunday night, which only goes
to again prove that an acrobatic
turn with a fast routine properly
spotted and not permitted to do too
much Is always sure fire.
This presentation as far as speed
Is concerned Is by far the best of
Anderson's four to date. There is
some difference of opinion over the
value of last week's "Gypsy Follies"
and "Skylarks," but for general entertainment value for the average
picture house audience the latter in
the opinion of the reviewer has It
Fred.
all over the former.

"JA2Z

RHAPSODY

NO.

1"

DOORN
AND

JAN. 20

OF THE

PATHE NEWS

from time

That claim,
comparison
with George Gershwin's "Rhapsody
tion

of

course,

to time.

eliminates

an Interesting medium for experiment. Gerstenberger hasn't delved
Into the real "low down" jazz stuff
for his music, but throughout hints
more of actual syncopation than of
that hot stuff called "jazz."
But
this "Rhnp.sody No. 1" Is well worth

hearing, being built on a good Idea.
It Is well orchestrated and holds an
Intriguing melody which keeps the
atidience Interested If for no other

reason than to become Impressed
with Its nice repetition.
Kor picture house orchestras all

Fragmentary and hazy shots with a telephoto lens, and over. It quallfles in a number of
taken through a fence, have hitherto constituted the ways — flrst because of the Interest
In jazt; secondly, the setting of a
motion picture retord of the Kaiser since h« lost his jaza strain to the classic method;
throne.'

»r

third, the
liustly,

Now
>«*-'

see the man who plunged the world into chaos as
he actually is today, in pictures which were authorized
by him, and for which he willingly posed I

FIRST and BEST,

as usual!

producers

and
at

work in Ireland. Among them la
George Devvhurst, apparently niakng a "native" ftlm showing the
methods of both sides in the "Ulack
and Tan" days. All "foreigners*
who have returned to London ara
reticent about their work.
A. O. Grainger, of Grainger's Ex-

and Maurloo RIvey arc In
Germany arranging for tho making

cluslvcs,

of a big feature which Elvcy will
direct, with bin wife, Isabel Elsom,
as leading lady.
In tho Kings Bench Division of
tho High Court, Dec. 4, Betty Blythe
an action she is bringing against G. B. Samuilson might
be heard before the Christmas vacaa.sked that

Her counsel explained

tion.

was

jshe

;-lalming $10,000 aa s.alary and ext>enses In connection with the tilm-

.

Haggard's "She,"
which Sumuelson nuulo in I>( rlin.
Defendant repudiated the claim
sounterclalmed for damages, saying
Rider

of

iig

plaintiff did not fulllll her

euKa^e-

worth of

the excellent

Its

melody, and

manner

of

its

orchestra.
At the Strand It evoked sincere
appl.iuse on Its flrst performance
and there's no doubt but that later
In the week, when the house orchestra becomes more familiar with
whatever nuances It may have, that
the general effect will be better.

MOSS' THEATRES-

.B. 8.

COLONY ii^
a 5M St gxRAIGlIT AHKAll"

Bro.dw»T

Alio on

stam

tha

Carnival of the Charleston
with SO ArtWts

Mornlns Show,

10. SO

a.m. to I p.m.. SBc

Now

Plnylni?

Ernst Lubitsch's

"Lady Windermere's Fan"

CAMEO

Now

PliiylnB

The Phantom
01 thG OpGra

Street

4i8t

and Jr«ne Rich

«T

f%«f f f «

B WAY
At

with
Honald Colin»n

* B'mv

RV

42nd

Orchestral Overture
Strand, New York
Emil Gerstenberger, an orchestra
conductor with musical shows (rated
highly). Is the composer of this work
which lays claim to being the flrst
rhapsody ever composed for a reg\ilar symphony orchestra and rendered without the use of the regular
jazz Instruments. That apparently
refers to saxophones, fancy traps,
banjos, and some freak Instruments
which are put In the jazz combina-

handled number written by a musician who no doubt regards Jazz as

16

British

cameramen nave recently been

with I.ON

AND WORLiyS BEST

BROAUWAV
SIst

— Man<^KlnR

KdwartI Rowed

.SKCOND

CIIANKV

VArDEVII.I.K

CAPITOL

AT
STREET

Dlrictor

WKKK

MARHIIAL KKIf.AN'S

"MIKE"

especially for the Strand.
At all odds. It Is a competently

OF JAN.

firm's next picture will
Belloo

"The Lodger," by Mrs.
Lowndes.
be

Blue," written for Paul 'WTilleman'a use. It Is also stated that
Gerstenberger wrote the rhapsody

at

Mal.olni

Bernhard Qoetzko and Nita

Naldl.

in

EX-KAISER

«».

picture

A tumbler in Je.st«r costume ment as arranged and also for libel
works briefly in a dance number and slander. Plaintiff's counsel s:ild
and then makes way for a girl that ;ho was due back at Hollywood and
offers a contcrtlonlstlc dance that could not wait in this country for
actloit unless it
caught with the audience. Another the hearing of the
was expedited. In the end the I..ord
number by t'.ie principal singer and Chief Justice refused tho a;)plicathe quartet and then a solo dancer tlon, with costs, observing the reawho offers a kicking routine to waltz sons for the application were not
time and receives a hand for several sufllcient.
of her Individual efforts, she flrtally
This film was directed by Alec
registering 12 kicks straight up Uutier, assisted by Lisle I..uc()(ii:e,
standing before the clock as it Money was not forthcoming, and the
rest
of the company got away, I.ufinal
the
with
strikes midnight,
stroke the steeple parts and the Six coque being arrested as the reprea
Pashas are shown in a Uiree-hlgh sentative. He commuted suijlde
while ago and the trouble over
Arab formation up-stago, tumbling little
"She," together with a statement ho
to the stage proper and going into
he was being
left to the effect
they
the type of fast routine that
hounded down by a woman, were
usually reserve for the closing of held to have a direct bearing on tho
their act when It Is presented in bad luck which resulted In his
They had the Rivoli death.
vaudeville.

through a storm, though harassed
hy lightning and waves, brought

The

They

When

the curtain is lifted
a housetop scene, rather futuristic
in treatment, is shown with a steeple
with a giant clock up stage center,
a male quartet on to harmonl/.e with
the leading sln^'ers at the opening.
The girls, eight, are on for a fast
stepping nuinl'cr, followed by another dance number with four of
They are known as
the girls.
"Lenora's Jewels" and show the
benefit of the Tiller type of training.

opening.

Harding, Chicago
Aided by a female pianist, this
turn opens with a aortg employing
only -1 chorus^ The strength of the
combination lies with the featured
member who handles a varied as.goes into a snappy jazz finish led
-sorlment of Instruments. Including
by Miss Owin and with chorus girls,
reed, brass and string, with the
a male chorus which as.«;i3ted Albano
other member playing the accomand the individual specialty artists, paniment on the piano exclusively.
the whole thing was a sensational
Following the number, "several
picture house flash the best thing
musical numbers are offered 3ucc«sof its kind observed around the New
stvely employing saxophone, clari-

hearty response at the end.

familiar figure in the Strand, having played there with great success
several times. He worked In "one"
on a stool and wowed the customers
with strnight selertlons and some

London, Jan.

"The Mountain Ragle," directed by
Alfred Hitchcock, is being com-

appear as Pierrot and Pierrette before a transparency in "one" at the

(2)

York houses.
Internet, trombone and banjo.
This statement, of course, must
mingled in her routine Is an InstruL'Amour Toujour L'Amour," which be taken literally, for "of its kind" ment that offers the same tonation
Introduced the Pompadour ballet. means that its inclusion of jazzy
rich
nor
not
as
saw
but
hand
as a
obviously for popular apThis enlists Mile. Klemova, M
Georse and the ballet corps. Dres.sed
In white wigs and hoop skirts, they
work in an oval frame which reveals soft green back hangings and
a cluster of leaves hanging from inside the oval. It is a perfect picture, perfectly staged and brotight

LONDON

fi'""*-

picture.

to distinguish

20, 102tf

The new Gainsborough

between voice and flute.
Following the Raguel NIeto open- "SKYLARKS" (23)
ing, the presentation carried a full Murray Anderson Ravu*
stage section given over to a seven IS Mins.; Full (Special)
number labeled "A Rivoli, New York
ing place. Edward Albano, baritone, minuet ballet
The canopied
Ballet."
For the fourth of his series of
sang Herbert's "I Want "Tiat I Persian
made a revues of the Publix Theatres John
Want" lustily and then this curtain pillared setting and lighting Stewart
Murray Anderson has jammed a lot
was hoisted to reveal the interior, pretty background. I>avld
prelude and Bobbie of action into 15 minutes.
The
a m.is.slve set finished with panels of sang the lyrical
Tremalne read the Interpolated wallop comes with the closing where
tin, squared oft with moulding to
was an Arab troupe of six men start
form dull reflectors which never verse aroimd which the ballet
This setting is staged. Miss Tremalne also gave a tumbling and Just about tear the
quite rellected.
The good account of herself in leading house loose.
credited to Henry Dreyfuss.
There are 23 people with William
identical idea was used in the "Love the ballet number.
A total of the presentation stamps Stamm and Ruth Urban as the leadfor JMva" production at the Greenthe ballet aa an Imposing seven ing vocalists, the only ones prowich Village last year.
This duo
A chorus of 16 girls works with minutes beyond consideration of gramed Individually.
Rita OwIn again in this number and anything other than a flexible bank handles a series of moon Songs that
the eccentric dancer does another roll for this type of picture house Is a medley of nil the moon melodies

ably the best thins ever put on the
ntage of the Strand. And it la understood that the current show (the
second done recrntly) Is but another In what the house management plans as a \nnK series.
Opening in "two" and before black
drapes, six facsimill of various
clsaret brands are on view, and as
Then Krevoff, n
each turns around, a girl within fine routine.
steps out for a short dance. Thu.s. whirling Russian dancer, does his
the "K^yi)tlan Deities' girl does an stuff, and gives way to De Pace,
goals
the crowd. 'Anwho
again
last
the
etc.,
and
routine,
Oriental
to stip Is Klta Owin. the comedy other for Hlta Owin and then the
eccentric dancer, who is behind the huge banquet table in the centre is
"Lucky Strike" package. She does hoisted. As it rises, curtains fall
a dance routine and then goes into out to form fi red and gold canopy
hiilden
a comedy song, "Ho Loves Me He over the two pianists,
Loves Me Not," for which a prop beneath the tabic with their instruFrom then on the revue
ments.
daisy is used with good effect.

—
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convince stuff and appreciated by the audiThere is still the argument
that the coloratura soprano of Miss ence.
proIlaguel Nieto la extraordinary. Her a real picture doesn't need a
singing of "The Charming Bird," log, and the general opinion is th.it
real
with its obbligato, was so true to "The Sea Beast" qualities as a
qualification

sufllcient
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PICTURES
HOUSE REVIEWS
PALAST

AM ZOO

of the players, showing

Berlin, Dec.

first

a drop
on

with a masterpiece painted

it

and then fading through the lights,
showing a reproduction in life, with

(UFA)
26.

the cello player ofrerintf "Traumorel"

SInco the opening in September to applause returns.
the Ufa I'aliiiit am Zoo has had
Splitting the orchestra and "Skythree proKrams in the American larks," the John Alurray Anderson
The tirat was around "Va- revue for the Current week, were
etyle.
rletee," the Uupont film, with Emil
"Movlevents," which came after four
Janninga, which Universal expects minutes of "Topics of the Day," the
to allow in America. Here the over- news scenes running 11 minutes,
ture was selections from "Pagliacci," with Pathe and International preplayed by the 70 men strong orches- duniinnting.
tra under the leadership of Erno
"Skylarks" (Presentations) whirled
Rapee. One realized wliat a good dis- through In 15 minutes, with an Arab
ciplinarian this conductor is, for the acrobatic act proving the clean-up
orchestra shows tremedous advance- of the revue.
ment and plays with effici'-ncy, even
Raymond Griffith in "Hands Up"
at tildes wiih delicacy. Particularly Is the feature for the week, running
the clarinet solo was noteworthy. 61 minutes, with a flock of laughs.
The hokumed-up endiiii,' with .snare The picture Is undoubtedly In a great
drum fe'ot tiuni here, just as it does measure responsible for the business
In America. Itapee and the orchesthis week, as Griffith has developed
tra had tu lake six bona.
a considerable following on Broadin his last couple of efforts.
Fred.

Rapee way
accomwas quite fu-

Then the news weekly.

tried to save this with his

panying

but

niu.sic,

it

tile.
The Germans have absolutely
no sense fur weeklies, and seem al-

CAPITOL, BERLIN

to pliotograph the wrong thing
Berlin. De& 21.
Here they are
In the wrong way.
But
10 years behind the States.
The Phoebus Film Co. opened Its
the prolog to the film was excellent. new flrst-run theatre, Capitol, Just
It consisted of a series of fast- three days before Christmas.
It Is
moving vaudeville acta hurried situated right beside the Kaiser Wllacross the stage in a grotesque helm church and almost next door
fashion. Kach number only played
about a half a minute. The climax

ways

Wednesday, January
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—

MISSOURI

was an exaggerated negro dance,
•well executed
by Oumansky and
Peggy White. The Idea and the
scenery are credited to Paul JLerti.
the film director and scene designer.
The idea was good, but the scenery
a depressing gray, quite unsuited to
the action.
The second 6IU was built ..-ound
the Luhltsch-Pola Negri "Forbidden
Paradise." It opened with Tschaikowsky's "1812," which was well
enough played, but did not go over
big, ijerhaps owing to the fact that
the 'Tklarseillaise" plays a big role
In the composition. Another atrocious news weekly was followed by
" Boris
Kroyt, the concertmaster'a
rendition of Wieniawsky's "Souvenir
da Moscow," which landed nicely,
and a 'Felix the Cat" cartoon comedy.
The Russian prolog to the
feature was again danced before
scenery by Paul Lenl. This time be
i

YaSSi

-'/^/'Va
\M^y

had the good idea of building it up
in three levels, allowing very interesting dance formations. Howevor,
the picture was not simple enough

a

little'

cluttered.

Rapee staged

It

well and Onmansky's choreography
was superior. Several characteristic
Russian dancers stood out, and
Oui. isky and Peggy WhiLe did a

very amusing tin soldier and doll
daacc to Herbert's "Babes in Toyland.'
The audience was c.ithuslastlc and applauded right through
the opening titles of the feature.
The current bill is Ludwig Berger's "Waltz "Dream" picture. This
film is so long, running almost 105
Minutes, that it was quit j impossible to give even a prolog to it.
So
Oskar Strauss's overture to the
"Waltz Dream" operetta was faded
directly into the feature.
Rapee's
arrangement of Viehna waltzes for
the fllm was so happy, however,
that it twice got applduse 6n its own
during the showing of the film at the
opening.

Taken by and large the orchestra
and the presentation class up very

They could be
compared favorably with the average Broadway first-run presentations. For Germany, of course, they
well internationally.

are sensational.

U

THE BAT
A

Vroductioro,

New York, Jan. 18.
im|)resslon carried away from
the Rlvoli thtse days is that there Is
an awful lot of entertainment for the
money. This weeks show is faster
than any of the three preceding.
With eiKlit units jammed into two

A

One

hours and 10 minutes.

^
M

W
W
W.

"Poet and Peasant" overture opened

,;

the show, receiving a fair applau.se
return. The s.cond unit was a distinct novelty, a stereoscopic film,

^

the effect lieinp achieved throuph the
o' ^ double screen, with dancers

^Y-**'^^

and strong men shown, and finally
ending with
.Mccne fiom a Pnrlalan
^-revne, entitled "The Triimipli of Virtue."
The poses of the Swedish
strong men could just a.s well have
been eliminated, as thoir work
;i

brought laughs.
Harold R.imsay at the organ handled "Skppy Tlmo Gal" with surprising results for this audience.
They not only applauded It, but
when the slide asking them to join
In a chorus was flashed they complied.

Eddie lOlkins

.and

his

band

fol-

had
After the "Hh.ipso<]y
tired the audience they went Into
"Sometime." with a cello elTect being used upstage above the heads
lowed.

1 *

"

and

V«*»

«*«

:

.

^^jL

Mystery Melodranufj^

Mary

But one slow

spot, the effort of toddle Elklns and
his Melody Mixers to handle Gershwin's "Ithap.sody in Blue," which
only proved an orchestra of 19 men
can't get away with the number effectlvely.
In addition, it is too
lengthy for tlie average/ picture
house audience to sit through.
.1,'^*** ^""^ show Sunday night fotmd
the house jammed to the outer walls.

V

ROLAND WEST

RiyOLI

Roberts Rincharfc

Avery HopwoocL/

'<*y« pt<^ produced hj

WaaanhaU and

Mystery!

t^pcr—m*

houses.

A

superb

cast.

draw

Now Booking
Douglar Fairbanks
"JairbanLr

M JchencK,

Chairman Board of Directorj-

Millions!

mate theatre drawing power is
available at box offices of picture

UNITED ARTISTS CORPORATION
DAarij Pickford

i*^J\*T^

Melodrama!

"The Bat," the greatest mystery
melodrama ever staged becomes
the greatest mystery fUm melo*
drama ever made, and March 15ih
"The Bat's" $10,000,000 legiti-

Jojeph

20, 1926

too fast, and, without weekly feature, easily captured hon
to the Ufa Palast am Zoo, their half dgain
theatre is small, he ors on applause and about every,
rival's much larger and very suc- considering the
These girls are by far
forces the orchestra to a continual thing else.
cessful first-run house.
the best-trained ind berft looking
earspUtting forte.
Within a month'a time the Ufa
chorus. Their execution Is virTae opening film was Fairbanks' local
Gloria Palast, another luxurious
very well re- tually perfect, saying something
house, will be opened directly oppo- "Thief of Bagdad,"
high- when talking about local girls. RusAnd the Marmorhaus, also ceived. Though some of the
site.
was too sell Markert is their director, and
under I'hoebus control, is Just a brow critics remarked it
The RocketH
to ploase the he deserves a bow.
Anglo-Saxon
naively
Kurquarter of a block away, down
have opened the presentation after the
they
Germans,
sophisticated
unfucrstendamra. It seems very
wrong, as attendance house band parked on one side of
likely that Berlin can support four been proved
the .-tag« had managed through a
excellent.
such elaborate houses within such has been
prelude number. The girl.i
The l^hoebus company has a con- popular
a narrow radius. If one or more
were prettily costumed in fluffy littract ,to releiuso all United Arti.sts
must go, which will it beT
(American) films, and undoubtedly tle white party frocks, all alike, and
The new house was designed by will get enough good product to keep went through a Tiller routine very
Hans Poelzig, responsible for Rein- them going nicely. As second show- neatly. They sang for the first
hardt's gigantic flop the Grosse ing they are bringing the Vienna time, too; In high-pitched, immaSchausplelhaua. Prof. Poelzig is un- film of Strauss's "Rosenkavaller," ture voices, but appealed.
doubtedly a very brilliant and origi- and. as third, Chaplin's "Gold Rush."
Charlotte
Woodruff next
sonal artist. On paper his ideas seem Both are practically sure-fire for pranoed in Italian. Miss Woodruff
masterpieces, but when carried out Berlin.
was in fine voice and her audience
Trfwk.
they somehow Just don't Jell.
appreciated it. An acrobatic dunce
It must be said that the new house
by Joe Ross was next, and went
The lines are much too
is cold.
over. The Rockets then came jn in
severely bare and the coloring lacksome more "party" frocks, this time
I^u
ing In warmth. It is lit, too, with a
of different colors and shades. Thoy
hard, white «'ght which almost gives
mont
of Skou- danced and sang to "A Little i:lt
During the two months
one a chilL And, worst of all, of the ras' management, the policy of Bad" ( Davis- Conley).
1,200 seats one can see well only stage attractions at the Missouri
Roy Smoot, who sang "Let Mo
from the 600 in the balcony. In has been changed from Hcrschel Call You Sweetheart." was billed
short, the originality of the design Stuart's (Famous Players) quality as a tenor.
So why argue? After
and coloring will b9 appreciate I by to one of quantity, rather than qual- a second rendition of "Sleepy Time
the connois<i<>ur, but will never ap- ity.
The two months have seen Gal" (the girls used it in their first
the
public.
peal to
"Jazz Revue" upon "Jazs Revue" number), the Rockets came out for
An orchestra of 8S plays under staged until the public and most the finale. This time they were
the leadership of Schmldt-Oentner. everybody else has grown tired of barelegged and wore their familiar
This young man has been conduct- the name. This neek the thing has attire of "olue panties, white waists
ing in film theatres for the past two been changed to "Radio FroUc."
and red .Indsor ties. The remainder
years, and one could expect at least
This "Radio Frolic" only lasted of the cast made dumb appearances
Unfortunately 22 minutes, which was plenty, al- as the curtain fell.
routine from him.
"Bacchanal," from "Samson and
he seems 'to be under the impres- though only half as long as the
sion that he is a great conductor. usual Missouri presentation. The 16 Delilah," was the overture, and inHe plays everything at a tempo Just Missouri Rockets, a permanent terpolated was a violin solo of the

Charlej- Chaplin

DMC^nffifh
Oiirtrm Obramj,
Praahfent

A

lavish production.
picture that will
big money to the box-office.

A

March
15th

Release

Wednesday, January

20,

from "Thais." Prior to
the Missouri, the musical
was almost exclusively
presto-like change
r^aw band. A attempted
•
In blllliiK
i been vainly
Meditation

minK

to

^rftnlzaflon

Missouri Concert ::nsemble
'---^ oand.
.1
original device as
L. K. Sidney's
,A In Loew's houses, of having the
to some melody, is
road
VodIcs"
Missouri. The
the
at
copied
vpinK
«« the

still
It IB

nine"
Where

week was "I Wond-r
My Baby Is Tonight." It

this

take another
•llowed the lender to
how Shots of the principals In the
Rerlln-Mackay marriage dominated
and typical Berlin
Sie news weekly,
•o them. "Radio
hits were scored
Muslnps" was Milton Slosser's fir.st
slnc4 November, a medffirgan solo
ley of
lyrics.

pop numbers with localized

"Womanhandled"

was the feature.
crowd howling^
Dlx)

PICTURES
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(Rlch.ird
It kept the

RuehcU

ALDINE
Pittsburgh, Jan. 15.
Edna Wallace Hopper, the 62year-old flapper-vamp, served as a
mighty magnet to pack them at the
Aldlne this week. What a box office
magnet! The week will gross $21,600, now with Saturday's capacity
•asy to figure.
This Included two special morning
matinees for women only, at which
revealed the
time Miss Hopper

secrets of her youthful looks. Both
special performances were given before capacity audiences.
Nothing else has mattered this

week with the fair movie fans of the
city and Miss Hopper has proven
one of the best money-getters at the

TO JOE PLUNKETT

N«w York. Jan. 17.
Aldine.this sea.son. Her skit, writ- Mr.
Joseph Plunkett,
ten by Raymond Hitchcock, was as
Managing Director, Th« Strana,
interostlncr as she is herself.
It
New
York City.
could well have run Xor an hour or De.ir Choseph:
more and still the women would
A few months ago, whenever I was
have cUimorod, for more. And as for sent to grab a show at the Strand,
the men patrons, well, they Just
I either walked in with a grouoh or
looked on 4n awe and admiration.
came out with one. And some guys
The fpaturo picture was "The around the street began saying that
Masked IJrIdo," featuring Mae Mur- this business of panning your shows
ray.
All of Miss Murray's pictures was wrong
that they wore boo<1,
ai;o popular here, though tftis one etc.
Maybe they were, but being
was hardly as good as a previous .imong those who didn't go nuts over
film.
Another feature stage attrac- them, all I could do was to be h.-ilftion was David llublnoff, violin vir- way honest and say what I thought
tuo.so, held over.
He had an entire
And then word used to drop
now program and scored *s blc as In around that you didn't give a very
his first week.
Mr. Rubinoi is a big damn what anybody said about
local boy.
At the close of his en- them, so, of course, that relieved
gagement at the Aldlne he assumed feelings plenty.
charge of the orchestra at the Allen,
But today when I walked in th.at
Cleveland, signing a contract while Variety office the boss says It would
here for Mr. Sidney.
be a good Idea to catch the Strand
As a special attraction Mr. Sid- (if there weren't any other plans),
ney has arranged a program of the and so over the young man hopped.
best known works of Stephen Fos- Right here and now, big boy, the
ter, a Pittsburgh product. The numyoung man saw one of the best
bers were played by the house or- shows ever pulled in any picture
chestra, under the direction of Gil- house in this great nation of ours
bert C. Krler. J^ews events followed, (you know, Joe, from the Atlantic to
and after this Topics were screened thQ Pacific and back), and If there
and read to the tune of "Bam, Bam has ever been a more expensive or
Bammy Shore." Rublnoff followed, better presentation of its kind than
and the comedy, "Be Careful," went that "Frolics" show of yours. It must
on next.
have been in Kankakee or Paducah,
Miss Hopper was next on the bill, where the wise guys missed It.
foJlowed by the feature film presenIf I were you (don't be offended)
tation.
The show closed with the I'd invite all the monkeys along
organlog, "Drifting Apart."
Broadway who are knocking picture
Bimona.
house shows to the Strand. Then

—

'»

VARIETY
take them up to your office, wave a
bottle in front i>f thorn, thon make
mad by not offering them a

'om real
drink.

In this state of

some
of

.scats

that

and

mind, put them

let

them

And

revue.

If

In

go? a wiii'T
th<y dmi't
\

come out smiling and
count

ticklo.l pink,
minute lost an.l

a golden
,nny more.
But the odd.s are heavy that they'll
congralulato you and tell you tlioy
never realized before just how Important tho pii'turo house impresarios of New Vcirk had made the
And
stage end of the program.
they'll also ask you (aotto voce— as'c
don't

it

worry

Icidor about that
It costs to put on a
your current "Frolics."
I'm betting with you that the roal
cost would staggor them, and tliey'd
tell you vaudeville could never stand
such a heavy gaff, things being as
they are and cut weeks plentiful.

your

orchestr.i

one)

how much

'Show

like

On the lovol, Joe, you've got a
legitimate right to get a real swelled
head over this (how of yours this
week, and it could serve lots of them
If you never gave thom a tumble.
Because If you keep up putting
on shows like this, pretty soon the
knew-him-when" boys will bo
"I
telling you how glad they are that
you're waking 'em up anel th.at you
have enough sense to give the gang
real entertainment instead of a flock
right

of fui.

That salary
and although

list is Justified, J.

P.,

it must cost the first
day's business certainly showed an
appreciative mob on hand eating It
all Just like a hungry man eats soup.

39

The story I.s that you Intend to present a Hook of theso revuos. If you
do and keep to this week's bi;,'h
sian>l;nd, then only a funny flui{©
o.in upset tlie succes of suoh a plan.
.\n(l tb.en, e\on if tlioy do drop a few
li.iil
pio;uii.-3 in on you (that hapl>on.-;. tiio. you may li.ivo heard), that
revile husinoss should pull tho house
throU'.;h.

C"on^r.ltulatlons from a guy who
bi'pii a doubter but convinced

h.'is

tou.iv (SiHi'lny) that
Is

groat

your revue idea
S.sk.

St tiff.

TERMINAL, CHICAGO
Chicago, Jan.

15.

The opening of a new movie palace doesn't stir up much excitein this town.
1 he Terminal
is
beautiful, spacious, impresaive
and all the other adjectives, double
In spulos.
But what of it? The last
five years of frenzied theatre bui'dIng has Jaded tho eye and lra«
poveiishod the vocabulary.
The Terminal Is principally Interesting from the trade viewi)oint
booausc it adds ancjther presentation house, another theatre that will

ment

require attractions and incidentally
more work for tho vaudeviliian wlio
Is

estranged from vaudeville.

Harry Beaumont, the astute bookmanager for the Ascher Brothhas not decided yet about polThe question seems to be:

ing

ers,
icy.

What

price,

i'aul

Ash'?

Where

to

get the man with that "Indefinable
something" that means coin. The
Terminal, open about two weeks and
chan.i^ing four times on the week,
has had Walter atopano and his orcheslia
en^agoments.
for
two
Stephane Is apparently "under advlsenieut."
The managers in this
town are not rushing forward pellmell with I'aul Ash imitators with

m%^

the memory of "Siggle" still fresli.
Krom the back row of a large theatre Stephane sizes up a.s great tim-

^^^::?:

ber, lie is less .s;ieik and mo. c :-iiuwman than Slggie. His band will
sweep everything before It, and he
has a knack "or the type of comedy
they understand in movie theatres.
That is his ace.
There are 10 men In the band, the
piano player doubling on th
ac-

:jj^'4^wP;

cordion the night Variety's reviewer
caught the presentation. Stephane,
In tailored tux and wearing hornrimined specs, dances while conducting. His Charleston Is llrst rate
for an orchestra leader. The band
Is pe.at, capable and, plus Stephanc's

—

make

ability to

Intelligent

announce-

ments, the principal duty In such
and to splco up the numbers
with pieces of business, it is probable the Aschers might place him
permanontly.
But four changes a
week arc too much. No bandsman
can stand that pace. Those that
CQses,

have

.5an)ue(

tried
have failed.
SIggle
couldn't stand two changes a week.
Working In front of the hand was
a number of specialty people, chiefly
Joe Lewis, late master of ceremonies
at Frolics Cafe. Joe Is a punch line
song artist. So long as he shows up
at rehearsal with a good assortment of punch lines no manager
need worry about Joe being able to
deliver. Then there was Ruth Fisher.
Ruth is good looking, churmlng and
has a cultivated voice, but voices
are two for a nickel and with only

Goldwyn

pfestnla

^he Henry Kin^ Productioiv

^PARTNERS AGAIN
POTASH fP PERLMUTTER'^

WITH

jtriih

George Sidney anJ Alexander Carf?
^dapUd bv 'Jrances Manon

J

tyrom-iht Brocdway Sta^e Success bf

Monlague Glass onJ

Goodman

The
Thrill
of
Nation
Sensation
Perlmutter played nine years on Broad-

The

Laugh

&

Jules Eckerb

and

Potash
way. Ran nine years in the Saturday Evening Post.
In newspapers. In magazines. In book form. On
records. Over the air by radio. Here the "50-50"
partners are in the automobile business. By far the
Perlmutter picture.
biggest Potash

&

Packed with laughs/ Tingling with thrills!

^

February 15th Release*

Now Booking
Joseph JM Jchenck,
Chairman Roarc) of Directorj:
.

that to sell, big money will hardly
come the performer's way unless
repuf.atlon has been somehow acquired.
Tho talent problem In these presentation houses and particularly
with
tho
independents Is acute
Quick-click personalities are needed.
The ability to go out there In
front of an orchestra or a tabl(f»au
and register Individuality In two or
three ..ilnutear Is rarer than rubles.
.'Vlost of them Just leave a blah effect, a blur of color and an echo of
song.
I'ersons from the legit who
find the condensing of vaudevillo
dllllcult and hectic would receive a
haplism in real rapid transit entertainment on the rostrum of a movie
theatre.

The rof'ular Terminal pit orchesunder the direction of Harry
Coogan with the organ described as
tra Is

"mighty" (shades of a thousand
press agents!) presided over by Ambrose Larson.
IfoJ.

CRISP'S 4 FOR DE MILLE
Los Angeles, Jan. 19.
Donald Crisp, who directed "specials'' for Douglas Fairbanks and
who also played prominent parts in
these pictures, has been placed under contract by Cecil B. DeMllle to
make four pictures under the latsupervlKlon.
Crisp's first will be a dram.a en"Satan," to be put Into production early In February at the
DcMillc studios.
ter's

titled

UNITED ARTISTS CORPORATION
'Mary Pickford
'Douglas Fairbanks

r

~~

RALPH INCE ACTING
Los Angf

Charlej- Chaplin

D.W.Qriffifb
"Jiiram

Qbramj,

Pr«sicf»nt

Ralph

Inoe,

lo.",

J.i n.

19.

plrturo diroftor ;ind

brother of the lute Th<mia.s 11. Inoe,
has turned actor and is playin'< tho
Io:ii| of^poslto Olive Burden in
"Vellf)W FinMer.s." for Fox.
Other rni'tiibers of the east In-

ni.-ile

rhid.' CI. ire
I

de

N'hrel

Adamv, Otto Matleson,
and Armond

IJiuelier

Kali/.

if

you

(lull''.

ilvrMvf

111

Virlrtj don't ttl>ertl(ik

!

•
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HANDS UP
n

Paramount

(F. P.) Prixluotion, darrlng
the s'.oiy
li>
tJrltnth.
Kroin

lyniond

Munty
r ».

Jirlce.

Dlrec •«!

New

}<i\ii!i,

Adapt. 'il dy HrgiiiuIJ Morby (.'lintiLO Ha. Igor. A; the
York, woi-k Jan. 17. ItunnlnR

limp, ni iiiliiutea.
C.nfciIiTni,. Spy
Th'- (ilrl He I»vc9

lUiymond Orimth
MtrlDii Ninon

He Loves.
Owner

titlier iSirl

Mln<!

Union

("ii

.

LciMac'.;

.Viifc'lnla

C'l^rli

QeurKe

Al>rah'im l.lnco:n
Sr.tlnc Hull
13r'Kh;im Youtir

it

Swain

Montigue

nerni

Ix>ve

Ulllinfts

No'ole Johnson
Charles K. French

Without doubt as Rood a sfrcpn
burlesiiue of th« Civil Wnr aa the
"I'.jillle of Too Soon" was a v.iiuli>The picture is a
vllle comedy act.
succession of screams of laufihter
ami Raymond Griffith Ju.st cuts, nnolhor notch into hie n.«!t of hits with
"Handa-lTp." There Ls a fureword
on the film leader .statinp that cert.iln liberties have been taken with
removes
whl^h
facts
hi.sitorlcal
criticism through the use of the
character of Abraham Lincoln. A

and the troubles in tlnally getting it the bill) will refiect the merit of the
started.
Kach one of those bits is show.
worked out so as to obtain a maxiThe story Is that of a Prlncs who
mum of laughs.
fell in love with an American girl
At the finish when peace is de- On a mission here, ho meets the
clared, the coniedian has two girls sweet Linda l..eo Stafford, and alThey are si.sters. ihouKh ho introduces himself as
on his hand.s.
He loves "em ,Iohn Gregory she knew he was «
blonde and jrunet.
house and
both. He's up ..Kulnst it for a mo- ;;rince. lie visits at tlieir
coach drives up remains overnight. With the arrival
stage
until
a
ment
»f morning comes Gener.'il Karnaby,
indii)ewhiskcred
Ktcris
a
and out
news
that his
hief
uldo.
with
girls,
asks
gruet.'j
the
vidual who
died and that
for their dad and then proceeds to brother in Europe has
introduce liis wife, and his wife No. he Is now the Crown I'rlnce, belongfro.
longer
ing
no
the
state
and
to
2, and wife No. 3 and on and on.
ght dawns on the to marry whom he would. Pathos
until a great
and plenty of it, although It doesn't
l.ero of the story who takes the two
maudlin.
tret
Kiris, hops into tlie starie with them
Linda Lee hears of his new tith
and the fade out shows the back of
1

the stage co.ach disappearing with a
sign on the back "To Salt Lake
City."

Marlon Nixon and Virginia Lee
Corbin play the leaiLs, opposite the
star, with the former girl featured
in the program and billing, although
Miss Corbin registered better as to
appearance and work before the
clever touch in ca.stingr was regis- camera. Mack Swain as the father
tered here for they p need Oeorge of the girls contributes a great bit
Killings in the role of the president,
of western burlesque, while Monthe character he achieved fnme in in tague Love does the Ifnlon officer
"Aliraham Lincoln " and the scenes with just enough swagger to make
In which he appears are shot with
him laughable also.
all seriousness.
However, It's a Griffith, and Grifitself it Isn't only

As

to the picture

a burlesque of the Civil War but of
the wild and woolly west, Indians
all else in keeping with It.
The picture opens with a scene of
A cabinet meeting in the White
House with Lincoln glum and broodThe
ing, and his cabinet likewise.
Union wLhout funds and little

fith

solely carries the picture.

Fred.

and

JUST SUPPOSE
First National releaao, produced by Inspiration Pictures. Inc.
Hichard UarthtlvneSB starred in piclurlzatlon of the staxe
play by A. K. Thomas.
i>lrected by Ken-

chance of raising any and the neth Webb. At the Strand. New York,
chances that they will have to let Jan. 17 week. Running time.. 71 minutes.
the South win the war. PInkerton Prince Rupert of Koronla
smeiis
arrives.
He has been on a secret Linda Lee Stafford Richard Bart^ile
Lois Mi>ran
mission for Lincoln and has learned Count Anton Pechy (Toni). .Ueoftrey Kerr
that there Is a tremendous gold General Raron Kainaby
Henry Vlbart
Oeorge Speivio
strike in Nevada and that the owner The King
.

of the

mine

is

willing to finance the

government. A Union officer is dispatched to bring the flrst shipment
of gold 5ast. It is to be a secret.
At the same time at the Confederate headquarters word has been rehappening and the
cleved of what
army chief sends Haymond Griffith
as his man to thwart the Union
plans. Then the fun begins.
In the dash across the country,
via wagon train, horseback and
stage coach the two men meet.
Griffith Is captured as a spy and
about to be executed. The way In
which this gag Is wprked out brings
laugh after laugh. Then the stage
coach travel -with Griffith seated
%vith the two lovely daughters of the
i-'-

mine owner while their father and
the Union officer are seated atop
the vehicle. The attack by the Indians and the final rescue by t^e
Confederate spv who shoots crap
with Sitting Bui. and wins his tribe
from him, thus rescuing; the mine
owner and the two girls. Finally
the scenes at the mine with the
leading of the army truck with gold

The Crown Prlnc«

Harry Fhjrt

Mrs. Stafford
1 be King's Secretary.

..

Bijou Femandes
.Prince Rokneddins

Richard Barthelmess is one of tht;
really consistcfit stars in the piclure world in that his vehicles generall>r strike a high level of entertainment value.
"The Ueautifu'.
City," recently issued, was a bli
slack, but preceding that he had

Wednesday, January
It

Is

members

of a sensational acrobatic
the tlilrd partner of which Is
conventional soft-soap movie
He seduces the girl. The
acrobat finds it out and murders
him. The last shot Is In a prison
years later. The deserted wife has
succeeded In having her husband
pardoned. He Is free to begin a new
•
life.

screen.

trio,

rles.

the

coffee.

villain.

with a breaking heart, the pain oi
is reflected In as dainty a
This rather banal story Is told
face as the projection machines with a good deal of skill and much
have ever thrown to the screen. local color. Dupont has really done
But the lovers part, and it is only some splendid things, and there are
several years later when she is sum
moment." that actti.illy get you. The
mering in Austria that he dashe; presentation of the vau''evllle proacross the borders of his own Ko- grams Is most artistically done,
ronla to tell her that at last an- somewhat in the modernistic man3the» heir has been born, and that ner of "Last Laugh."
he can with all honor renounce hi.<;
But the film Is much too long and
rights to the throne.
often drags. The whole last revenge
That's a happy ending, something sequence, with Jannlngs
continually
the play didn't have.
glowering. Is simply interminable.
Barthelmess Is great in every fool At least half an
hour should come
of film, and Miss Moran has not out.
And not only that, the whole
only the appearance of a girl who tone of the film
Is much too brutal
has been reared in a home and not for American
taste.
There Is a
n a studio, but her little face, while frank lascivlousneas
and bestiality
not the apex of beauty. Is sweet and about
It.
beatific.
The girl is ideal for the
Jannlngs as the acrobat is splenpart, and plays It so well that she
did.
He is a very great film actor,
shares the honors of the picture and
will be even better when curbed.
with Barthelmess. Geoftrey Kerr, Lya de
Puttl does good and rewho played the leading role on the strained work
aa the little oriental
•itage. has a subsidiary part here,
dancing girl.
Troafc.
'hat of Ton!, the Prince's confidential aide.
Bijou Fernandez plays
TJnda Lee's mother, while Henry
V'lbart turns In a good piece of work
Fir* National release, FVank Lloyd proas the gruff old general. Through- duction, with Mr. TJoyd directing R'ory
out It Is all first rate, no shoddy by Vlr-irie E. Roe. Featuring Anna Q. NilsLionel Barryniore and Robert Fraxer
iny where. In either the production eon,
At RiTlro. New York, we«>k Jan 11. Runor the acting.
ning time not cauffht— about 80 minutes.
Deh<\u1t
Anna Q. Nll'son
The continuity of "Just Suppose" Snndra
Sjanton Hallday
Robert Fraser
la excellent, and an-y number of huDan CiohollU
Lionel narr>more
morous incidents have been intro- Banker John Grey
Kdwarda Davis
duced which really belong.
Th" Capt, Sutter^
Poy Laldlow
Pn.-hfiu^
DeWltt Jeinlng^
"reduction proper looks to have cos* Capt.
rapt. Ll,-rh*foot
Ruaaell Simpson
more than the usual BarthelmesF Ruck Wkwell
^.George Bancroft
films, but, then, the picture as a
Satan's .Ulster
Gladys Brockwell
whole, is better than his usual re- Ang^I Allle
Pauline Oaron
Ian Grey.
Marcellne Day
'eases (and the comment has alreadv I-l
"<;««''• Genh.nrt
Mary Jane Irving
been made that they're usually fine),

THE SPLENDID ROAD

VARIETEE

—

""'y^OPPh;'"

It

Outside of the actors' saia.
cost U » cun ^
at
*^

must have

a funny picture, though, in a
way. and with quite good comedy
r relief
through introducing tough
characters from the old China. own
It's

Francisco.

S.an

Altb three kidleui

of one of the gangsters were laugh,
makers, from captions 'mostly.
Hoot as a cowboy from Ariz, visits
Frisco, takes a sightseeing bus

which

turned out seven or eight humdingers in a row. and his stock wac so the flrst runs should have no
'way above par.
trouble turning in fine business
Now, with Lois Moran as his right When It gets to the daily changebower, Barthelmess has turned out its reputation will have been mnde
"Just Suppose," and It takes rant;
Si$k.
as the best thing (from the public
viewpoint) he has ever done. It is a
.sweet proposition, filled not only
with sentiment but with a gentU
Berlin, Dec. 26.
whimsicality which both Mr. Barth"Varletce" Is an Ufa film directed
elmess and Miss Morun express
competently. The production Is su- by B. A. Dupont. with Emit Janperb, ditto the direction, and the nings and Lya de Puttl in the leadacting in every instance Is of tht- ing roles. It has been shown with
best and right here it Is predicted good success at the Ufa Palast, and
that the week's receipts at the Is a picture that will do very well
Strand (where a big^evue is also on In Germany and on the Continent.

20, 1928

a dubious propo- Ing to Variety's story of a couple o»
sition.
You can sympathize with weeks ago listing the stars of th»
Mr. Laemmle's cutting department dirferent organizations for bcx-officl
when trying to reshape it. The only values. That standing likely was
way to get It over in America will determined on gross takings
if
Gibson draws at all and it should
be on Jannlngs' name.
The story concerns an acrobat ever be figured on the net he should
who, attracted by a little Indian lead the entire picture busin-'ss ac.
dancing girl, leaves wife and child cording to the cost of the "Arizona
to run away with her. They become Sweepstakes" as It looks on the
For America

and

becomes Involved In a planted fight
on the streets of Chinatown, put on
entertain

to

the

bus* customers.
Hoot didn't know that until afterward. He was Induced to remain In
Chinatown and mix up simllarlv
'
night for $10 dally.
This led to a flghtlngfest between

two gangs. Hoot had to hide until
leaving to ride the horse of hU
sweetheart's father, who owned the
adjoining ranch to Bar Q, where
Hoot was working for the villain of
the picture.

At this Juncture It sounded as
though Kentucky had been moved to
Arizona.
But the race Itself revealed roads, trails and hills Kentucky will never see. Hoot won the
race, of course.

,

Hoot Gibson Is said to be pretty
strong In spots over the map. In
those sections the comedy relief will
save the picture. Otherwise his ad.
mlrers will think he is loafing here.
There Isn't much wild west lo the
film.

Hel^n Lynch as his leading lady
looked pleasing and didn't have to
do anything else. Geo. Ovey gave
an excellent performance as a crook,
and Kate Price as >nlstress of the
ranch's kitchen stuck In several
laughtj.

For those who like Gibson, an ordinary picture; for those who don't
care, le.ss; for U as a production,
great. It could not have been made
any cheaper If they had u.»ed &
stereopticon.
Bime.

Mickey McBan

Dr. Bidwell

Edward Earle

Running a story for 55 minutes to
up to a big scene that flops

build

with nothing much of anything. Including action, before It In the mild
melodramatic
"Splendid
Road"
means the picture Isn't there as a
reliable first run for the big houses.
Enough acting and good enough
acting by good-looking people and

The Unguarded Hour
First

Hudson.
Milton

National picture produced by E^rl
Directed by L,itnbert Hlllycr with
Sills
s-.arred
and Doris Ki-nyoa
Story
by Majrgarette Tuttle.

featured.

Running time, 70 minutes.
A Yef^gman
Jed Prouty
Another
Tammany Young
Russell Van Alstyne
Comellua Keefc

Rryce Gl.bert
''ountess Blunca
others, also a modicum of slapstick/ Duke of Arona
consisting ntostly of "falls."
But

Claude King
Dolores Casslnelll
Milton Sills

It
seems almost any picture
make up Its de- .shoved
into the Rialto has a curse
Of course, the house gets
the flrst 15 minutes of the on It.
were not seen, the last 45 tell second runs occasionally from the
that the flrst 15 make no difference Rivoll, but nine times out of ten.
the pictures are shoved in the 42nd
in the general verdict.
street house becaii.se
they're not
It's about a girl named Sandra
who lived In California in a shack, strong enough for the major of the
In this intaking care of a couple of kids she F. P. Broadway duo.
picked up somewhere. Looking for stance, the fllm Is a First National
adventure, she ran Into a dlvekeeper. product and maybe It is one that
the
Strand
sidestepped
and wisi'ly.
besides a nice boy. and fell for the
For It is neither fish nor fowl—
nice boy.
What the big scene meant to be neither comedy nor di'ama and at
its best, a machine made story badly
was the overflow of the Sacramento
River.
At times it did look as produced.
An illustration comes at the bethough a couple of firemen were
making quite a good Job of flu.shing ginning of the fllm. which shows
some s-.udio street. The real flood an outside view of the Gilbert home.
looked like a small-time section of The shot which the camera took
was a i)ainted drop— somebody be-Niagara Palls caught from the sideing too lazy to dig up a twwn house
lines.
It's
about the flattest big whjch would suit
the purpose.s of
scene ore

neither or both can
flclencies.

Though

film

—

could Imapine.

Just what "The Sp'.endid Road"
did come out. According
to the final can'Jon It was the road
to Oregon.
There's a wal'on for
California back In '49. or even '69.
In produntion the picture Is hlijh

was never

HOWABI) HAWKS
with

MAY
{IT'5

THE DEI

IliS

OWN HIGHWAY)

">•

force that

is

^_

her the happiness
despaired

of

which

she

was

FoK film Cbrporation;

that

the "fal'lng" sou.se for the

According

to Mr.

Bancroft

the single way to g<^t a lautrh
sizable remainder of th" comthey all did what had to be

Is

lESUE FENTON
FORD STERLINO

i>any

hook form than
the screen.

.^'cen*:

lo

by

—

she

—

It

now appe-rn on
sime.

kles shows up clearly.
Her arrival
at the country place is heralded by
an
accident for
aeroplane
the
bumps into and breaks off a high

—

radio tower.

Her f.all down Is done for comfdy
and when the hero (Milton SlUs)
discover.s her, she

fork of a tree.

Is

Sills

caught
Is

cast

In
a-^

the

an

Italian Duke Intei-osted In radio.
In lialy there is a Count .Stello,

Hofore
with the women.
has one gal in troii'ih- and
tries to con(iucr Vir^nia.
I'nt she
scraps and tii°n in walks the Puke,
Gib
who chaseH Slelio, only to timl out
Smy a morncMf later
that the gal in troumlnu.es
At I,fv?w» New York lh»atrB one ble has cotnmitted suicide.
A If'l'ef
day, Jan. 11', as half a d-.uble bill
whioli she leaves behind lni"liiatel
Stelio and as the Duke advances
Hoot Gibson Stands second as a to crush bis bon"8.
.Stelio poi-s ovef
drawing card for Universal. accord- a balcony and
falls to his <ieath on
naiii^'hty
lonK' he

Arizona Sweepstakes

fnlvcrsil

1. G.

RIGBY

Chance

that gives Judith Allan her
greatest happiness; it is Chance that
thrusts her into the depths of human
misery, and it is Chance that restores to
It is

Is

comrdy.

done, lut none mnde it In nnv wav
exciting, nor did the director, Frank
I^Ioyd. who mi'st he held acco'intabl'» for his floppiniT.
This wtorv
won'd be vn-^tly more Interr-stlng In

the dividing line between
is the theme of this

Gilof

holding a big dance in the f .niily
house her guests being thugs and
yeggmon for which she advertised.
Her idea was that with sufh - uosts
she would get a thrill. Then the
next sequence shows her bo; friend
in the throes of an eloijenient, but

—

croft

Of the

happiness and misery,
story.

Virginia

harum-scarum daughtei:
At the opening

Bryce Gilbert.
is

grade and quite exnenslve.
Anna
Q. NKs^on gives a fetching performance ns Sandra: L'onel Barrymore
is ddln? a Frank Kecnan western
gambler th.it one cou'd almost be- papa wal'Ks lu and
this doesn't come
lieve was Mr. Keemn himsolf. and
about.
Robert Frazer a.i tho hero knocks
Then .she goes to Italy, makinfr the,
out a couple of guys with one punch trip
from Naples to a country eS"
e:i''h, Ji'st to show the girl.
tate
in
an aeroplane of wbicit
Of the others Pauline Oaron many olo,se-up
shots are made.
rrakrs her role nf a hon'ty tnnk •'en- These shots
are poorly done and a
tertainer" stand tip.
George Ban- canvas background with its wrin-

McAVOY
Chance, the great unseen, unfathomable

the single shot.
The plot concerns

bert,

HOWARD
HAWKS
Production

I

}

rn.'luc'lnn. strirrlng Hoot
son.
Dlrcr;e,l by CIirr..r.l 9. .Smiih
by Char.es I.ocke.
Running lime, 37

DE VILLA
AND RUARKE
"THE ARGENTINE DANCERS"
Featurino 'The Apache"—Acrobatic Whir|.,ind and Argentine Tanflo
^7, "J." ""'KWr.M. TRRRACR. IIROOKI.YN. N. T.
nembllug Thfc. We«k MARK HTBANU.
Permkaem adilmn. B4 Wret «Mh 8tr»H, Nwr Rrooklya
lark VHf

i »
•

»^
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KEEP SMILING

And then the
*« navemcnt below. comedy eccne
K" "u ended with a

Monte nanka production preHcntod hy country, and he should h.ave the
directly after the two
Howard Eatabrook. Sto-y by llpriiiiin Hay- Welford type of material.
ISch tollowB
Maybe
m3l;er ami ClyJe Uniokmaii.
iJlrectfd by
to this part by Akbert Austin un.l Gilbert W. I*ratt. Kun- they Could di;- up and adapt "Mr.
**8lK' isn't fitted ImaRlnatlon. Miss tiliiK
Hopkinson" and possibly "30 Davs
time, bii minute*.
„ «trctch of the
Monty Ranks in the Shade," both of whicli Wolthe time and Monty
!f *„«nn Is excellent uU
James
EdiSon
P Kyan
HobiTt
foid did and wliicli were funny.
fault that she Kose
AnitP Cornwall
^'SabW- isn't her
They would fit Banks and could bo
Stnnhoi'e \\'hiMti.roft
upped to death. Her rolo ieialcl I)oanR
i
bI.o A
*t)Ublp-C'roHH
CiWn Ciivfndrr jazzed and gaggid suHlciently to
but
loBlcal
esK-'-ially
!„'t
D<inaM M.irclli make them scicen well.
as Ttordannl
KIhb
Claude
so.
seem
Martha Franklin
^ftkes It
-which Koe.s .Mother
This present one of hi.s Is so palfather Is al.so good
pably an elaboration of what nii),'bt
YounK- l^^or comedy.
?nr Tammany
One of those "btillt to order come- have originally been a two-roeicr
director has TamI Mdentally. the
Marx
Harpo
dies"
for
two-reel
comea
former
that
it creaks at the Joints as far as
the
many duplicateof dropplnK silver- dian. Tlie trouble with it is tliat the story is concerned and the last
^midv trick
and pockets. they have stuck to two-reel meth- 20 minutes of It arc given over en-ire from his sleeves
Hour" .8 .set up ods in making a six-reel picture. tirely to a motor boat race lilleJ
''*The Unguarded
Whoever is responsible for that with gag stuff.
„ the antithesis of that "guarded
wron^^ must also be adjiidgod responsitjlo
The story deals with a boy who,
i«nr when Kirls resist going
do with for this picture not hitting a little I'!', use lie »\;is al>oar<l a steamer
Sl^e t* le htsn't much to
then the picture better to the Important money than that .sank when ho was a youngAr« Dlcture, but.
ster, has a tremendous fear of th«
J^fmuch anyway. So 'f a^50^50. it has.
Monty Banks shows nothing In water. He seta as his object in life

Se

•

1

w

The Ancient Mariner
Samuel Taylor
Tax oroductlon based on
by
f^{at^ Poe<"- Modern treatment
Harnett. Dl£i. UiS^ll-. Story by CheMer
Running time.
Srfed by Henry Bennalt.
<n mlnutfB.
Modern Sequence
Clara Bow
_.
,.
,,
TBailo WIlIlamB
gf'flo^nV V
I.e«lle Fenlon
3^1 Ba^towe.
Nigel d« BruJlor
'nl aX^r
Anrlent Mariner Sequence
Paul Panjter
M.. Mariner
CJlniU-s Hrockwell
llfl uT iJealh
9ea iplrlta. Ice plrita. anlmata, the alba-

want

film

This

was

designed

him across they

will

have to go after a type of story
more potent than this one.

tl;at

to get

is

On

the screen the star also takes part
credit for the story. Maybe tliat is
what is the matter with the picture.

•.

Christmas- proposition,

way

of screen personality that
Biiould entitle him to get over in an
ordinary picture, therefore 'f they

the

Ihere

are,

VARIETY

was stage come- Banks
!ici
dian when he llrst came to this

that Dallas Welford

however, a number

of good hearty big latighe in the
picture for the audiences that freQ:;ep' tne smaller houses.
Banks Is the type of screen comic

A

pulltxl all the regulation falls

little

model working "by

41
clo.iks
to at-

wil.t not lliit goes and suits" borro.vs a gown
lis ,i!i
i;
with the slapstick lllms, most of It tend a milliiin.iiro'.^ paity. At the
unfunny. There w;is one touch of party she meets a oroojc wlio post-s
In as .a government agent anil he enlaiightjr in the d.incin::: scene.
the race a couple of gags also li.'ils her as one of his a^-jistants.
He likewise secures .an inviiali )n
brought laughs.
To nil in whore there is a d.iilv to .a country house over ,i we^k"
cbanKP of p'ogram it will got by It end so that she will be .iblo to cbth'> ;iu(lienc<'S are not too pntieut.iln the necessary "evidence" tli.'it
J'lxd.
lar.
lie \ve;iltliy wiiiow. wlmse guest she
;; ti> be. snur-ii^bd a jewel of great
i

I

BORROWED FINERY
Tiffiiny
Pr.ulurt'.in
frim llio story by
llKin.son Howard. direeliM by Oscar
All-Htar ra.-,:. Shown at the .-Stan-

liiHirni'
,\l>f»>l.

ley.

.New York,

J:in.

mil'. 70 minutea.
.shnl.-i ('i)iiroy

IS,

one day.

Runulng

t

•
1

iiiiniiinB
1,1

Louise Lorraine

.Maynard

Ward Crane
Lou

r Ian

T'lleijrn

price into the country.
In the end .•^lie anil the cruuk are
lined up and v-aptured I'ttt tlio detective is ill love with the t;irl, and
she believing liiiu a weal'hv young
n.an about town is likewise tiiiitton.
After the rapture she iii.'.kes her
get away and later as she 's about
to take back her old modeling joh

Taylor Holiiu>»

the copper walks In on her and
takes her to City Hall where a
license is issued for their marriaga.
the invention of a lifesaving device
There may not b.e so much kick
that cannot fall. When he has perLittle bit Potash and Perlmutter in that but It is pretty cleverly
fected It he goes to present it to a In spots, the two characters in the lianUled in direction and the intermistaken
is
decidedly
shlp-buUder,
cloak
business
millionaire
and suit
est Is fairly well sustained through
for a motor boat race driver, who remindful of Montague (IIhss' part- the little more than an hour that
But the picture is far better the picture runs.
is expected and forced Into driving ners.
the speed boat of the millionaire. H« than the average feature one finds
The cast looks strong enougn to
does it, wins the race and the mil- in the lndopen<1cnt market. It h.is ^'ot some money at the oox olTlco.
lionaire's daughter's hand.
Its laughs, some thrills and a bit
Lou Tellegen its the crook chartcter
Robert Edeson, as the millionaire, of society action. For the avor.'tKc liandled hiinsolt' with sulllcient sugAnne daily chanije house It will stand (Tostioii of mystery to gel away with
lends class to the picture.
Cornwall looked a little tired in the up with any of the program fea- the hejivy role. Ward Crane was
Ingenue lead. Stanhope Wheatcroft. tures that some of the big compan(Continued on page 44)
as the heavy, registered well enough. ies turn out.
.'

Itiily

Mrs

Donlcn

Mal8ie
Mrs. Urown

ll.-d in IIoij;ni
tiertru.le .\stor

Trixle Friganx*

a

as

and has the

theme of charity running tlirough it,
the "Ancient Mariner" tale being
utilized to lUustruto the point of the
modern sequence.
A man of the world tries to carry
girl.
To
off an Innocent country
stop him, an old seaman tells him
the story of the ancient mariner who

shot the albatross, a bird which
symbolized everything goi .1. After
he shot the bird, all the misfortunes

world descended on him

of the

—he

and then burned In the tropics
saw visions of watei; and
reached to find there was none. And

froze

—he

when he repented and was

only

truly sorry did he get a break.
So In the modern sequence

the

was about to misuse the girl
who had once saved his life and who
had nursed him through blindness.
But he heeded the seaman and in
the end told the young boy who
toved her that she was his.
The theme itself Is old fa.shioned
Tlllain

and poorly handled. The fantastic
•equenccs, which Illustrate the old
poem, are good In spots, but the direction has been too loose, and the
Some of the Inactors run wild.
dividual shots are good, but many

are tak^n In miniature and show it
At other times, painted
plainly.
lets w^re used for what should have

been natural scenes
•ns the effect.

this cheap-

and

The one bright spot
kids in several school

Is

a group of

room

scenes.

There are three or four who compare with the best of the Juveniles
In "Our Gang." Of the players Clara
Bow does the best, while Karle Wilnot
liams' attempt at a comeback
:

-,

For one thing,
mustache Is unbecoming.
"The Ancient ..larlner," at the
Circle, a neighborhood house v rawing an audience of worl Ing -eople,

altogether sticcessful.
his

<

was Jeered at several times.

8isk.

ENCHANTED HILL

THE

PamouB Flayere'

production

mado from

by Teler R. Kyne and directed by
Wlllat.
Jack Holt and Florenre
Vtdor featured.
At the nialto. New York.
Dec. 27. No piosrams available. Complete
e««t, therefore. Is not let down.
Hunnlng
time, 88 minutes.
the story
Irvln

l*e Purdy
Call

Ormaby

Shannon
Todd
Jaaper

Doak

,

Jack Holt
Florence Vldor

Noah

Iteery

Oeor^e Bancroft
Urandon Hur»t

Another of the western aeries
*Wch Famous has made this year—
and about on the same mediocre
level as the rest. Here the old story
of the good man who tried to protect a lady who had been told he
^as bad Is related.
The by-plot
concerns his flght against certain
villains who were trying to force
nlm from his "enchanted hill" property by various threats. In the end
,

he convinces the girl that he's as
as they come and he routs the
Then, to make the honey
taste sweeter, one of the bad boys
tells him the real reason they were
trying to make him give up his
ranch Was because a heavy coal

f"«

yllkilns.

Vein ran

through it
Jack Holt is a modern ranch
owner with flying machines and a
munhine gun Instead of pl.stols. His
performance is good, and Miss
Vldor also does well, but Noah
"eery as a vacillating b.ad m.in
Whn.se loyalty was measured by
money, was most amusing, and
t.eorjro Paneroft
was leery looking
as another bad boy.
T!m direction Is probably as good
as the script deserved,
for the whole

story la pretty old
stuff, and wh.atever draw It pleka
up Will be duo
to the ra?it, which
Hardly
is good.
Iirst run material,
but may be okeh
for the daily
changes.
Its hackneyed plot Won't make people talk,
nntl, on the other
hand, the even
pace of the action won't make them

walk
So

out.
it's

an In-betweener.

BUk.

Metrc^o/dwi/n-^e^cr
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for O. P. Putnam's Bona, the
book publishing house. Mias Inearort did literary work before going
the
stage, and was assistant
on
editor of a trade paper at one time.

Phereon. all of wtiicn prove* that
a good story makea a good picturSL
Byron Morgan Is writing originals
Reginald Denny and Monte
for
Blue, and Hans Kraely. brought
over by Ernst Lubltsch. also has
George Bernard Shaw has again turned out a few good onea
rvfused an offer for a lecture tour
Joseph Conrad's novel of NapoIn this count.-y. saying that U he
co.nes over, it will be for the sole leonic France. "The Rover," Is bepurpose of witnessing one of his ing dramatized by Kane Campbell,
productions ty the Theatre Guild. and will be the first of the noted
Shaw :ias oftso made the declara- author's stories to reach the stage.
tion that ne wlU never visit the Kane Campbell, the young reader In
U. S.. but that isn't taken seriously. the employ of Doubleday, Page &
the dramatization.
It Is known that the accounts of the Co.. is making
excellent
productions
his Campbell Is the one who, when
given
Enworks by the Theatre Guild have reading "Elizabeth's" "The
pleased
htm.
Incidentally
Shaw chanted Garden," In manuscript
form, thought it would make a good
still stands firm o:i Ms refusal for
any of hla stories for acreen pur- stage piece and made a dramatic
version,
subsequently
produced.
poses.
Doubleday, Page are the publishers
of Conrad's worka
llrlty

LITERATI
Th« Chicago "Tribune" people tered schooner. "Fisherman." with
have decided to transfer everything a company of others.
connected with Liberty Magazine to

New

York.

Percy N. Stone, special writer
there wer« two edi- for
"Herald-Trltune"
(New
the
and two advertising York) is doing the ship news asofTlces, one in Chicago and one In signment now.
Rud Rennie, who
New York with the paper pub- formerly handled this, has been
lished In Chicago. The new system taken Into the sporting departwlU centrallz* all department* in ment as a featured writer.
the east.
Bradley's Technical Book
Shepard Butler, former dramatic
Willard King Bradley, the writer
editor of the "Tribune," la going
of several successful picture stories
•aat with the maga;:ina.
(originals) has authored a boolu
"Inside Secrets of Photoplay WritHurst Story Angle
Instead of adding to preatlge and ing." Just published by Funk A
circulation, as Intended, the )50.- Wagnalls.
000 prize story contest held by
"Liberty," and which was won by
Gilbert Emery, playlnx ia the
Fannie Hurst with "Mannequin." midwest. In stock, has completed a
may set the publication back. It Is new play entitled "The Tangled
believed.
As soon as announced Web."
Emery will com* Blast
Hurst had carried off the shortly, for lu production.
Ikllss
Previously,

torial

ofTicea

—

award, thousands of complaints began to come into the ofllces of the

magazine and to Famous Players. 4t
Is reported, berating the selection of
the winner. When told of the sltuadon, Miss Hurst gave $5,000 of the
prize money to the Authors' League,
but this evidently tailed to please
the crowd.

Originals for Filma
Film producers In the mala are
Putnam's will shortly Issue a book
averse to originals for the
of 11 plays under the title of "The
screen, preferring to pay for book

still

or

play

reputations,

yet the fact

remains that two present "smash"
pictures were written directly for
fllm purposea
One la "The Big
Frieda Inescort. last la "Hay Parade." by Laurence Stalllngs. and
Fever," and prominent in the casts another "His People." which Isidore
of a number of Broadway produc- Bernstein authored.
tions, has given up the stage for
"The Ten Commandments" was
the time being and is doing the pub- also an original by Jeanta Mae-

mj

the

title

The story

"Why GlrU Go
la to

South."

hat

for production.

The Theatre Guild

is

taking

g,

chances on Its experimental piec.
•The Goat Song." by Franz Wert2
being misunderstood, and is bring.
Ing out the play in published
foni
by Doubleday. Page, for sale In th«
lobby when the play opens. The in.
itlal publication will be a paper
cot.
ered edition, but will be followti
later by a de luxe edition.

Brandon Tynan's Comedies"*
Brai^don Tynan, sthe actor, h«i
written a play, "The Melody «(
Youth." It Is a comedy of the 80'^
In three acts, and will be publishel
by Samuel French, prior to produoi
tlon.

Plot Concerna
All are of recent
Broadway production.

Miss Loos' Latest Book
With "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes"
llstM among the best sellers, Anita
Loos has begun a new novel to bear

20, 192$

Bazaar," following which
n
will be issued In book form,
Loos and her husband. John
EmeU
son, may then dramatize it, as
tht*
did
with
"Gentlemen
l'ref».
Blondes," which Edgar Selwyn
per's

Mary Klnr has been named

fle>

tlon editor of "Liborty," and wl|
shortly come bn from Chicago

where she

Sunday editor of tbi
assume her new post,

is

"Tribune." to

Miss King
as

well

as

is

» short-story

an author of

writer

featuit

run serially In "Har- BtufC

Aa Indication of the changes
which may be made in the New
Tork "Evening Telegram," following
the death of Frank A. Munsey, came
last Thursday when a new makeup
appeared. The new stuff included
new type sizes for the front page
streamers and a streamer line over
the paper's title on page ona Inside on the editorial page, the editorials and certain feature stuff was
s>panded from a single column to
•olumn and a half measure.

A

rumor current

elrcles Is that

In

newspaper

a former .newspaper

publisher is trying to buy one of
the Munsey papers and re-establish
It on a basis of "the people's paper."
The story goes that the publisher
will attempt a bond selling campaign with the slogan, "a bondholder
la every block" and that when the
paper is financed, it will be turned
over to its editors to be run as they
see flL

The Associated Press

will shortly

weekly review of the New
York theatres and their attractions
among Its weekly features, designed
for use in the Sunday papecs using
Install a

Its service.

Broadway's

Champ Vamp

As "Broadway's Champ Vamp."
Anne Luther is having her "confessions" published over the Hearst
feature syndicate circuit.

"Bugs" Baer got telegrams of
Josh
and Jest, when he
opened as a monologlst this week

dieer.

la the

own

Palace. Cleveland, using his
material.

Waily Sullivan, recently of the
"Morning Telegraph" and before
that on Chicago and New York
papers, who won a national reputation and Pulitzer prize for finding and identifying the car In which
Loeb and Leopold carried the body
of their murdered victim, ia starting a New York night-life weekly
to be called "The Rapier."

Booked-^foiSM MHPHI H BBSBHiB • HlBni
V~>*«^' .«'^'

Houdini'a first novel. "The Zanettl Mystery." is running serially
In
newspapers
throughout the
country.
It is
fiction
but sticks
pretty close to material dug up and
used by him in exposing spiritualists and fake mediums.

I

oar
it5 unpreced ented piMti^it aboara:

mm mmmmm

Sol

Hess,
cartoonist
of
'"The
Nebbs." now one of the most popular of the dally and Sun.i.iy strips,
was formerly the "balloon man for
Sid Smith, creater of "The Gumps,"
another strip with wide distribution.
The "balloon man" does the
lettering in the strips. flllinR in the
"balloons" which extend to each
character's mouth.
Hess was formerly a Jeweler In
Chicago and rated as well tlxed.
Since collaborating with an artist
for his own strip, he has made
great strides and his strip today,
while not yet as valuable as "The
Nebba," is rated high among them

resented bi/
rfe

'
,

lunsiaLtiif
:

•

«

Associated
ExhibitorsAr

\!niMii^Ki^22l!l'nni^MMMIwuwknfJKin^m'lWiu
'

OscaiA.Price
One book of Zane Grey's that
Famous Players won't picturlze. Is

)

-

"Tales of Fishing Virgin Seas,"
published by Harper'a
The book
of the novelist's ext>erlences
fishing
In
the Galapagos. Grey
made the trip In an especially chartells

^... .'K. •;; ,.,•-., -;;f,^

^.

'president

'"

'Produced b^ Celkbrily Pictaies,

•

.

F
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Detroit Houses Opening:

PICTURE POSSIBILITIES OF

For Presentations
Detroit, Jan. 19.

CURRENT PLAYS ON B'WAY
"Down

— Favor«bl«

Stpeiim"

Streot); While not much of a
fliin potentialities bocauae of Mississippi river life and
play, excellent
atmosphere, its heroic deeds of the boatmen talked about but easily
Bhown on the acreen. and the charjitter of the boy, the lead, at home In

Kentucky among the

hlll-billies,

whereas we

week.
to take care of the Publix Thoatros
presentations (John Murray Anderson) which will play the State here,
prior to opening in Chicago.
The change was Inducted through

him here only on the B and

find

Monday beginning next
The switch was n<'ccssary
to

K

also

having a Monday

New York State
Parward Productions, Manhattan,
theatres, 2flO .shart/s common, no par.
WashlnRton, Jan. 19.
The Lincoln, an uptown colored Dlroctors, Harry Stctirn.s, Charles

opening, which will allow the presThe story can be made appeulinp with a few nimple Bhifts and twists. entations to Jump from Detroit to
has a corkfng ingenue lead and Juvenile star part, and plenty of char- Chicago without affecting a lay off.
with
scenes
most
of
the
get
Nature,
and
over
possibilities,
by
acter
of native American life which has been very little pictured,
It all * phase
Starring Margaret Livingston

be offered next week (starting Jan.
with Julian Arthur's Enter24)
tainers.

As far as known this Is the tlrst
of the eastern pictures c.itcring to
Negro audiences that has gone

in

for "pre.seniations."

boat.
It

Lait.

,

Los Angeles, Jan. 19.
Margaret Livingston will be starred

U

MRS. SMITH SAILS BACK
by Fox In "Hell's Four Hundred,"
Mrs. Guy Crosswell Snjith, wife to be made by John GrlRIth Wray.
lioa Angeles, Jan. 19.
of the European representative of
The screen story was adapted
has decided to change United Artists, sailed for Paris last from Vaughan Hester's novel "The

Change* Three

Universal

Titles

the titles of three ot their pictures
which are to be released shortly.
They Include •'Wives for Rent," to

"Watch Tour Wife";
called
•'P«ker Faces," on the screen will

to

be known as "Beware of Blondes,"
and "The Crimes of the Armchair
Club," to "The Mystery Club."

INCORPORATIONS

Colored Wash. Houses
Playing Presentations

The Capitol and State, operatod
by the Kunsky enterprises, will house, is going in for prcsentntlons.
change their opening datn from The first of the new "specials" will
Sunday

"Down Stream" (Thomas Wilkes, 48th

VARIETY

MA5GAN OUT OF CAPITOL, CHI
Chicago, Jan. 19.
is no longer associated with the Capitol theatre,
his resignation having been accepted by the National Theatres
Corporation. Mangan ha% been its
presentation manager since the theatre opened some months ago.

Mangan

Francis

Presentation in Syracuse
Syracuse, N. Y, Jan. 19.
The first prologue to be presented
sented to President Coolidge at the
Buys
in Freehold, N. J,
Reads
in a local picture theatre in months
White House in Washington by
At auction under a foreclosure was staged at the Strand.
Lieutenant-Colonel Jack Connelly,
The dancing Juniors of Soyna Maand the representative !n sale and for SlSl.OOO Walter Reade
R. O.
Washington of the Hays organiza- purchased the Strand, Freehold, rens. local dancing teacher, were
used In the scene.
tion.
N. J. He will remodel It.

week after a brief visit to the United Just and the Unjust."
States.
While here she was pre-

C

U

H.ale,

Handoll.
Attorneys,
Goldblatt & llanower,

I'.

(Jdiasniltli.

1510 r.ro.ulway.
Silo Enterprises, Mnnhntt.an, pict'.iros; c.-iiiil.-il, $1,000. Diroctorj, Kstiier M. (l\irin, William K. Hosting,
Jean CaKsalliore. Attdiiicvs Joseph
Cliffdid. 14r. West 4.')th slteet.
Aitl<en
Properties,
.Manhattan^
tlitatros, picturt's; 5,000 .sli.ires coniniim, no par.
Direotor.s, K. A. McGuire, S. I'l.ink, G. I). Murphy. Attorney, A. H. T. lianziif. 130 West

street.
Eyolf, Manhattan, theatres, jilctures; 200 shares eomnnMi. no p.ar.
Directors, J. K. Wharton, Odin Oustafson, ]). L. Wliltney.
Attorneys,
Wei.s8 & Wharton, 134 Pino street.
42il

Jewish
Educational
FictureSf
Manhattan; capital. $2,')0,000. Direc-

Herman Einhorn, Kmtiia Sachs,
David Kornliluth.
Ridgewood Grove Exhibition As-

tors,

sociation, Brooklyn, amusement enterprlRes; capital, $10,000.
Uircc-

Charles and Louis

tors,

r..ang.

Attor-

ney, Kalnian Hess, 44 Court street.
Dinero Cafeteria, Brooklyn, restaumnt, theatres; capitiil. $1,000.
Directors, A. Sokal, Harry Krauss,
Louis Feingold.
Attorney, ]?. S.
Marshall. 154 Knss.au street.

Schulman

•

Goldberg

Corp., Manhattan;
Directors, N.athan

Goldberg.

Theatrical

capital. $100,000.

Schulman, Louis

Attorney, A.

Sam-

II.

sohn. 246 Broadway.
Semel • Edelitein
Amusement
Corp., Brooklyln, theati'loal; capiDirectors, i-amucl and
tal, $10,000.
Meyer Semel, Robert Edelstein. Attorney, H. S. Axelrod. 261 Broadway.
Noble, Ryan A Livy, Manhattan,
theatrical; capital, $50,000.
Directors, Dorothy Sydney, Kudolph Elsenberg and Mildred Berk. Attorney, Milton Ives Llvy, 23o liroadway.

Hoffman
Development
Corp.,
Manhattan, theatres, hotels; capiDirectors. William W.
$2,000.
Hoffman, Joseph Dempsey II. M.
Calam.
Apro Amusement Corp., Mt. Vcrtal,

mon;

Ben-

capital, $5,000. Directors,

jamin and Lilliun Appel, Charles N.
Attorney, Benjapiin

Rosner.

I.

Tu-

nlck. Mt. Vernon.
F. G. Short Films, Manhattan;
oopltal, $5,000. Directors, Jennie and

Felix Qoldfarb, Louis Goldfarb. Attorney, Isidor John, 1540 Broadway.
Oriam Film Corp., Mtuihattan;
'capital, $25,000. Directors, Murray EI
Visco, Daniel Portnova, Robert Fannelle.
Attorney, V. J. L' jmetis, 12S

Thompson

street.

Name Changes
Roger Wolfe Orr'hcstpa, Manhatchanged to Roger Wolfo Kahn
Orchestras.
Metro-Goldwyn Distributing: Corp., Manhattan, changed
to Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Distributing Corp.
Lloyd Hamilton Corp.,
Manhattan, chang-cd to Lloydham

tan,

Pictures.

Non-Stock Corporations
Short Features Advertising AssoObjects: To
ciation, Manhattan.
foster common interest of those engaged In the motion picture Industry
especially
of the United
i tates.
those eng.aged in produclnt;, dis-

playing and dealing in motion picture stories of one or two reels,
known as short features and by establishing and maintaining tho hlKhpossible
est
moral and artistic

•
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PLEASED TO ADVISE YOU THAT THE PLa^A 8I0UXCITY AND THE

JPresidene

street.

Massschusetts
Thaatrs, Inc.,

$100,000.

Boston;

Incorporators:

no par. Incorporators: J. Bumner
Draper, William W. Hoblitzoll, Jir->
George R. Slade.
Connecticut

IXHIBIT0R8 WWYORK MY

MAMY AVAILABLE SUBJECTS FOR THIS MOST IMPORT AHT EARLY EVEHT

Oscar AJPtice

Fred Quimbv. 426

street;

Drive; Paul GuMck, Mt.
Attorney. Harry O. Her-

Beekman

Frank Cronln, Julius Goodman.
Samuel B. El Soul, Boston.
Ths Embassy, Inc., Foston; real

AMNlVERBARY DURIiO THE WEEK Of FEBRUARY 8EVEHTH STOP AFTER SCREEKIHQ

Associated

5

estate, theatres; capital, 1,000 shares,
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Exhibitors ^

West 89th
Vernon.

National

"
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ireseniedby

mon

capital.

Waterloo iowa ii

West

Flushing; O. S. White, 109 Seaa-'enue; N. O. Uothstein, 201

man,
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West
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k

\THB

601

mrM

lk*M

•ppMfl

J.; Julian M. Solomon,
184th street; Howard Tur-

Orange, N.

Nl

inrtw

H

Directors. P. Allen Parsons,

wn

water McssAGf

HUwetMCk
J)

tUM or tUNXt

UNION

MrUTTH

standards In such production by developing the educational as well as
the entertainment value by diffusing accurate and reliable Information with reference to 8i;ort fen^tures
and to stimulate Interest In such
features on the part of the public,
trade papers, newspapers and ex-

1

X

AM

381

CEDARRAP1D3 WILL PRESENT THE SKYROCKET A8 PREMIER PRESEMTATIOItg
AMD OLIHTOS STOP
IN THE STATE TO BE FOLLOWED WITHIH A WEEK BY WATERLOO

WE EXPECT A SKYROCKET! NO ANWIVER3ARY WEEK REGARDS AND THABK3
FRAKK AUUSEliENT CO OF IOWA

ALEXAKDER FRAME PBE9.

Ths 8Ut« Amusement
tage

street,

Hartford;

Co., 41 Vll-

president,

Theodore Harris;
vice-president,
Martin D. Harris; secretary and
treasurer, Samuel K. Harris, all •<
Paterson, N.

J.

"OLD SOAK" 8TARTIN0

-

Los Angeles, Jan. 19.
Jean Hersholt is to b«
starred In "The Old Soak." by Universal, to be adapted for the screen
from the stage play by Don Maryuis.
It has bron announced that the
After

all

picture hill bf'O t'-mporarily called
and irnlversal would pofjslbljr
dispose of »ho story to some other
concern. EMward Sloman. who Is tO
direct the picture, got In touch with
Carl Lnemmlo In Kurripo and tho
latter ,n;^reed to allow Sloriinn to go
ahe.Tl witli jircparatloiis for its pro*
off

dijctlon.

V;

FILM REVIEWS

VARIETY

BORROWED FINERY
(Continued from page 41)
the hero and Just about got away

own

isn't too deceptive,

does

stunts.

This latest of the series is a light
which has him cast as a
novelist
whose latest book deNot long
scribed a treasure hunt.
after he runs across two old sailors who tell him of a treasure

Taylor Holmea is a grouch
It.
hubby who is trying to keop a wife,
two Ittds and a flat going on a
bookkeepers salary and not KCtting
with

camera

his

affair

with

away

ths

playing the role with
regis-

Island, and, fired with the spirit of
adventure, they start out with a

Trlxie Frlganza as a portly matron
always telling about her operation,
got what laughs there were in the

crew hired at one of the employment ngenci«-s. Of course, there's a
girl on board, and there's also a
parrot, this bird having the .secret

eufflclcnt

it.

punch

make

to

it

ter.

Working

with a little
short chap opposite her she wowed
©very time she hit the front of the
One cannot, however, hand
lens.
Liouise Lorraine anything as the
load in the picture. Gertrude Aster
looked & whole lot better and could
have handled the role to better adIred.
vantage.
picture.

The parof the Island's location.
rot talks, giving the latitude and
lonBltude, and then the crew of
gorillas pull a .nutlny.
Trouble, and plenty of it, which
gives Howes a chance to climb all
over the ship's riKgIng and fight
These high
in almost every spot.
altitude fife'hts are all gr.at, while
several others fought on deck are
also good.
When the tr?asure island is ap-

The Bashful Buccaneer
Urown.
plctur*-, made by Harry
DIreiteJ by Mr.
Howea Warred.

Rayart

RMd

Brown.

.'.

Running

time, B5 mlnutea.

Keed How«s
Dorothy Uwan
Mltcli.-ll Lewis
Bull Montana
Uunboat Smith

Jerry Logao

The

Olrl
Ship's Mate
Sailor
Another i^llor

Reed Howes was well known at
•ne time as a male model for the

Arrow

collar advertisements.

he entered the movies with
his sole claim

to

When

this as

fame there was

considerable pooh-poohing in wise
circles. Ray£^rt began u.sing Howes
as a stunt man, and right away his

stock began to rise. Not only was
he a fine stunt man, but be had
good looks and was a passable actor.
of the
If you look over most
screen's stunt men you'll find that
they're funny looking chaps with
short, stocky legs, the neck of a
bull and the general build of a cirHowes, on the
cus strong man.
other hand, is tall, muscular and
yet not noticeably stocky, and if

proached the mutineers are In control of the .ship, but the hero and
crowd escape in a rowboat and
And from
reach the island first.
the top of a hill they site other men
digging out a treasure che.st. Looks
like a real kick, but they are only
playing
actors
picture
motion
his

Though this is somewhat
scenes.
of a let-down from what was expected, it provides for the happy
ending, the rout of the villains and

THE WINDING STAIR
William Vot production, written by A. B.

W. Mason, directed by John Orlfflth Wr«y.
Features Kdmund Lowe and Alma Kubens.
IlurinlnK lime, 03 miuutea.

MarKuerlte
l>.,ul

I'ntras

•

(Icriird

Mm*. Muller

Alma Rubens
Bdmiind l/owe

Warner
Mahlon Hamilton
Kmlly KItiroy

OlanJ

Chestar Conklln
Frank Leigh

Orery
Amlrea

One of those romantio melodramas with war as a background.
It

with the Morocco wars,
the French Foreign Legion

starts

with

battling nobly, and winds up in the
trenches of the World War, where
the hero vindicates himself for what
is looked upon as a previous deaerl<Yom a box
tion from the ranks.
angle the picture will make
good in the daily change houses,
where they like action and are not
too strong on the details of story,
and In addition there are three
names the exhibitor can play up:

office

I..owe, Alma Rubens and
Mahlon Hamilton.
The cast does not d_ iay extraorLowe is
dinary work anywhere.
prone to overact at times. Miss Rubens has nothing but her camera
stare and Hamilton is rather stiff

tives

and

offers

them

to

France un-

They nre
der an assumed name.
accepted. Oh Flanders field he D«rforms such deeds of valor that his
country again accci)ts him under his
true name and restores his honors
as well ns his citizenship.
Orlfflth Wrny tried hard in
the direction to get something Into

John

-•««c.

•*»<.,

\
/:

20, 1926

money matters were concerned. B.,

cause of the object-lessons, she informs her Inisband-to-be that sh.
will not go through with the cere,
money unless he will split his weekly salary 50-50 with her.
When h.
refuses, egged on by his father-inlaw nnd brother-in-law that were to
be. the wife decides to call all bets
off and, in addition, gets both her

mother and sister to go on strike
taking them off on a vacation, a

series of

comedy

situations develop

from this, and in the end both sides
are about willing to give up most
anything providing that a return to
normal home life can be arranged.

It that hadn't been done before, but
Jacqueline Logan as the ring,
even he could not find It, so he had
to have Alma do a couple of parades loader walks away with thing.s, whlls
That helped Za-Su Pitts as the sloppy sister was
In a clinging nightie.
a laugh from slart to llnl.sh. Marsome.
Chester Conklin, with some com- garet Seddon played the mother role
edy stuff ns the "sweet poppa" of to perfection.
The men, however, carried the
the Madame of the dance hall, came
picture along.
Crelghton Hale as
In for a number of laughs through a
brldegroom-to-bo got
couple of falls that he did over the the sappy
laugh
after laugh, while lOarle Foxe
«
t'rrd.
place.

tho

la

lOdniund

throughout.
Lowe as the hero is an oITlcer In
the Foreign Legion who falls In love
with
a dancing girl in one of those
fadeout.
a slow
places that abound in Morocco (at
Dorothy Dwan Is a nice feminine least it would seem an from looking
lead, while Bull Montana, Gunboat
the
{pictures tha» nave scenes
at
Smith, Mitchell Lewis and several
laid In that part of the world). He
other tough-looking men provide
is ordered to the hills to quoU an
the villainy, which is strictly eleuprising among the natives, but dismental but good. So "The Bashful
Buccaneer" frames up all around covers that this \a only a ruse to
draw the troops from the town.
as a neat release of the popularWhen his superior ofUcers won't
priced style.
And It shows that Howes Is fast listen, he deserts his own command
acquiring the reputation as the best and returns to the town to save his
sweetheart and likewise the day for
Siak.
stunt man in pictures.

:siN

Wednesday, January

the Christians, who have been attacked by the natives.
For deserting he is cast out by his
fellows and lives as a native until
tlie World War starts, when he organizes his own fommand of na-

THE SCARLET SINNER
First National produi lion nupervl-ivd by
Karl Huilson. Adapted front! r.crald Itenu-

mont
Fliletc.

"

Astor and

Kunning

lured.

Man Who I'luycd
IJcorKe .\rrhliibaud,
I.loyd Hughes f«atime, 70 minutes.

"Tho
story.
t)lrccted by

with Mary

a

he

brother-in-law

noted

is

for.

Dan Mason

village go.ssip, little

as the

more than a

registered very well.

HuKhe-i
Frank MiirKOn

bit,

l^'red.

SWEET ADELINE

Jed I'routy

National film,
ordinary event of
things would have gone into the
York,
for
a week. As
Strand, New
it is, tne picture split honors at the
New York with an independent re"The Bashful Buccaneer,"
lease,
and came off a poor second. So
maybe Joe Plunkett does the right
thing by shelving a First National
once In a while. For this one Is
mediocre throughout and wouldn't
stand a chance in a flrst-run house.
The story concerns Fidele Tridon,
whose father promised her In marriage when she was a child- When
she reached womanhood Baron Kurt
IJadeau, to whom she had been
frothed, came to claim his future
wife. In those growing up years she
foil in love with Philip Collett, a
wealthy sport.'^man whose hobby
was horses. That made the count
angry, so he framed Collett into a
duel and then faked a wound, the
puHce being called in, etc., and
things began to look bad for Collett.
Several reels of suspense and in
Matter of
the end, true love won.
fact, the actual suspense was killed
when the Baron framed the duel,
for he revealed his villainous charactor at that time and didn't have
a chance to crawl hack into the shell
behind his mask-like face.
The players are all good, but the
direction is off key.
In the tense
scene which worked up to the duel,
the Baron's valet is used for comedy
relief and pulls one offensive gesture thumbing his nose In the middle of a scene which should have
been dramatic.
Such stuff isn't
is

First

the

in

the

I.loyd

Karon Kurt Kadeau
Anton Tridon

This

of

Mary Astor

Kldole Tridon
rhltip ''ollitt

which

role

and David Butler ns his brother
were 100 per cent in the roles assigned them.
Claude Gillingwator
as the grouchy old man gave the
type of finished performance that

<'haJwlck Production, atarrlnit Cli.trlei
nay.
Story and continuity by Charles B.
UankSL
Dlreded by Jerome Storm
At
I.ocw's New Vork Jan. 14, one day.
Running time, 63 minutes.
Ben Wilson
Charles Rmjr
Hill Wilson
Jack Clllfort
Ailellne Reynolds
Qertruile Olnixtead
"I'utTy"
Oertruda Short
Bates
Theodore lAtrch

"Maw"

Ida

I/ewl«

This follows "Some Punklns" in
the group which I. E. Chadwlck
made for Ray. While It follows the
cut-and-drled style of the pictures

which made this young actor famous, it is also a bright and breezy
light

comedy-drama.

The

story

Is

that of the country

boy whose big brother continually
But the kid hapIt over him.
pens to be a member of the town
quartet, and, with the aid of a prop

lords

violin in his t>edroom, keeps the old
tenor up to a good me-me-mee condition.

With ambitions
to

to sing, he goes
cafe, where

Chicago and Into a

the manager puts him on as a freak
country kid trying to sing. He flops
and everybody Jeers. Backstage h«
grows resentful, so off comes the
collar and up goes the courage.
Then he steps once more before the
curtains and sings ''Sweet .\dellne"
HO that everybody Is stopped, and
the Impresarios present know one
more great voice has been discovered.
»
Just a simple little story told in a
simple manner and filled with those
little incedents which Ray plays so
bashfully and well. His performance
is okeh, and Gertrude Olmstead is
his nice leading woman. The other
strictly refined in any serious pic- rural types are good.
Production, while not lavish. Is
ture and this lays claim to being
adequate and of a sufficiently enin that category.
Mary Astor and I..loyd Hughes are tertaining nature to be all right for
8i$k.
okeh as the lovers, but Frank Mor- the d.aily changes.
gan, a corking legit player, walks
away with acting honors as the
baron. Jed Prouty kicks In a good
Flirt
performance as the girl's father,
Waldorf pro<liietlon made br C B 0>
while minor characters do well. Directed
by William Wellraan and produced
There's considerable race horse at- by Harry Cohn. Dorothy Revier and Formosphere In the film, and scenes rest Stanley featured. Running time, near*
ly 00 minutes.
shot on a race track near New OrHenry Gilbert
Forrest .'^tnnley
leans furnished some excitement, I'harlotie OermiUn*
Maud Wayne
but that's about as far as tlie meri- Wilbur Belcher
Thomas tllcketa
Ethel Waloa
torious portion of tho picture goes. .Mrs. Belcher
Mrs. Ullbert
IXjrothy lUvier
"Scarlet Sinner" Is well produced
and on this item may be able to
slide by is tho dally changes.
A neat and unpretentious littl*
comedy, made and released indeffi»fc.
pendently, which manages to pack *
consistent flock of laughs and sat*
Isfy the audience.
The story concerns an old husOne of the Willlare Fox Ooldpn .Series
Productions. Based on "Chicken Ftod." by bhnd who Is rather reckless and his
Guy Itolton. Adapted by Kenneth B. Clarke. lady love, Mrs. Germalne. In some
Directed by Frank Hor^nne.
At I,o?w'8 way her card case got In the auto
Circle. New York, on double feature bill,
his son-in-law and the wlfle saw
ono (lay, Jan. 18. Uunnlng time. ~2 mins. of

—
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When Hiubands

• •

Action! That^sthe

stuff, Dick.
•

••That^s

why

the

crowds rush the Barthelmess
pictures: to see a great star

IN ACTION.
. . .

«t

gets action at the boxoffice. Thrills of the

"^^

/'<.>.. .^'t/j
^''/<,

And'' Just Suppose
polo-fields

and

brilliant

romance areonthe screen
and on the posters. They
put ^^Just Suppose**

among the

biggest ivinners of First National*s

unbeatable array of

money -getters — the
greatest line-up the
dustry ever saw*

In-

WAGES FOR WIVES

Nell Bailey

Danny Koster
HuKlile T/ORan
Luella I.oKan
Jim Hallcy
Cheslor I,o^aa.....

Annie

(Ad.ipted by Violet Powell Scenario by C. Orahani
9aker. rhoto(;raphed by Stewart Kelson.)

«^

First National

U running away with it/

Z.i-Su

IMtts

Claude OllllnKwater
IJavId Itutler

Margnret S<'ddon
Margaret Ulvlncston
D.in

Mason

—

it
Immediately accusing
mind) her own husband

(in

of

her
the

"chasltig."

Soe

goes

to see the Germalne
oalls up the old man,

woman, who
telling him that his wife has been
to see her.
Thus it goes — the old

Tom Itlcketts man's wife is advising her daughter
to divorce her husband, while the
young husband Is trying to help the
Wives" is .a plclurlza- old boy.
the play "Chlckin Feed," the
Various devices are resorted to so

Judge Mclean

"Wages
tlon of

for

basic plot of both may or may not
have had their oriBination in tho
old
Franklyn
Ardell
vaudeville
sketch which h.id a wife going out
on strike on her husband. However,
the material at hand maktis a corking pii'turo for l.TUKh purposes in the
popular houses. The plot is intcr"'.sting and carries behind it an idea
tliat

k.^/"^

Itallcy

Carol lilxby
Mr. T.vl.'»

Jacqueline I.otran
Crelghton Hale
Barle Foxe

many a

middle-clii.tis wifpi In

a

that the conflicting characters will
be brought together, and although
the whole business is filled with
I'osslbly
hoak. It .•ttU gets over.
its only fault is a tendency to pro*
long some of the action.
For stage purposes, If this hasnt
been used before, there are the '"'*'**
ings of a first class farce which
would allow for plenty of spice, etc
Dorothy Revler is the young ^'^^
and good, but Kdith Wales ft""

small town m.ny relish and delight
in taking her luiHbnnd to, especliilly
if he is the type of hubby in the picThomas Rlcket.s, as Mr. .and Mrs.
ture.
The cast is fairly strong in Belcher, are the funniest.
tnmes and the picture looks strong
Nice picture of the economical
enough to play any of the bigger sort nnd suitable for the
good
mik'hborhood hou.sos without the aid changes whore they will t.ake a ^^'^''-J
nf a .secondary feature, as was the piece of entertainment, even If J'*
l^is^'
(-a.se at Loew's Circle in Now York. cast isn't of starring quality,
Tho story Is of a young girl about
to be mariiod, but who has watched
the wedded life of both her older
If you don't sdvertlae in
sister and her mother and notoil the
VARIETY
manner in which her father .-xnd her
brother- In -law held out as far as
don't advfrtiae

^

PICTURES

WF*"
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NEW ENGLAND FIRES
Bias*
•^

Epidamlc

Caualng

INSIDE STUFF

Serioua

Losa to Exhibitopa

ON PICTURES

Bedford. Mass.. Jan. 19.
loss for
Fires are causing serious

New

m

Using radio as an advance agent

for First National feature film re-

The

New
-xhibltors
Muss., was deMajestic. FUchburg.
that also razed
rtrojed by a blaze
and threatened the
block
I large
England.

leases is a tie-up put into effect with W.IZ starting last Thursday.
A
spoken prolog with a pi-ofesslonal cast, p.ild for by First National. ro.idcasta the Idea which le.ids into the theme of the forthcoming film, the
title of which is announ<cd.
The story itself of the picture proper Is not
The touched, the prolog :}urvlng as a lead-in and Introductory to the flicker
city.
touBlness center of the
Loew. plot.
house was operated by E. M.
circuit of
bead of the E. M. Loew
theatres.

The Elm, only playhouse

;

In

Dan-

destroyed by fire
gers, Mass., was
It
Vltb a loss of more than $50,000.
^ras conducted by Louis Brown.
Much damage waa also done to
by
Conn.,
Britain,
New
palace,
tke
a fire that started In a blind attic
«f the house.
The Central, Mansvflle, R. T., waa
damaged by a blaze that started In
a reel of film in the booth, while
fire In the same building slightly
damaged the Winter Garden at
Lawrence. Mass.
?ire on the second floor resulted
to
two persons In a
Injuries
panic at the Strand, Woonsocket,
1,500
persons,
B. I. More than
frightened by smoke, rushed for the
doors and considerable damage was
house.
the
to
tont
The Music Hall, films, Atlantic,
Mass., was des^j-oyed by fire last
Friday at a loss of $10,000. It was
the only theatre in the town.
In

.

Screen Actress With
Central Casting Agency
Blllic

Los Angeles, Jan. 19.
McCormlck, a former screen

actress,

has been appointed to take

charge of the Culver City branch
of the Central Casting Corporation,

which furnishes extra and atmospheric talent for the producers belonging to the association.

'

111

/

Baroness

in Hollywood
Von Brlncken, screen

and wife

actress

of

Baron Wllhelm

Von Brlncken, actor and

director. Is

Hollywood Hospital, Hollywood, Cal., suffering from double
pneumonia.
Her condition Is re-

at the

I

Whether O" not the
Famous Players for a
house
Olrl,"

deal

thai

the

Btrand,

New

York,

made

EUSSELLS GOING ABBOAS
Los Angeles, Jan.

19.

William Russell, screen actor, and
wife, Helen Ferguson, screen
actrcas, are here to settle their perFeb. 1.
New York, to start work on a
contract which Russell signed with
the Concordia Film Company of
Prance.

with

series of four productions to be rtiown at that
will stand up after the D. W. Grifflth production, "Th.it Royle
failed to hit sutfltient gross at the box ofllce to hold over for a

second week

la a question.
Originally Joe Plunkett booked in "That Royle Girl," the new Raymond Grljnth producMon "Fresh Paint," "The Grand Duchess and the
Walter" and W. C. Fields* "The Old Army Game.- On paper It Iookc<l
as though he had gotten a break on the pictures with the exception, pos-

the Griffith production, but It was believed that D. W. Orlfflth's
that one over.
But th« picture didn't click and It was out last Saturday with "Just
Snpposer" In for the current week.

sibly, of

name would carry

The First National organisation Is to have its own studio on the coast.
Saturday final instructions were aent to the coast representatives of the
organization to close f jr a piece of studio property. The necessary checks
being forwarded from New York to clinch the deal. Secrecy as to the
exact studio which the crganisation has taken over Is being maintained.
Several weeks ago, when P. A. Powers closed for the Sellg Studios, It was

45

Frank Giegrict, Trum.octcr- Author
Frank Slegrist, truinnet sokii.st nnw toin-ini; the iiiPturc theatres atid
formerly with Paul Whitenmn's on^hrsira, ha.s bopn comniissiimed to
write a second book for Carl Flphor, Inc. The music publishers report
fiulck denian>l3 for Siefrrl.st's first bi>i)k, "Trumpeter Up-to-Pate." and
his second volume will be titled "HiKbnotos atul Teilinio."
Tiie C. O. Con buml Instrument comrany in getting lieliind Siegrist on
his picture house tour tnext week at the Uialto, .Now York), the trumpet
crack visiting local mjsic agencies to Instruct beginners.
Siegrist, in addition to his film house touring, has been recording with
dance orchestras and has been appro.'iched by Uruiiswiok to record a
series of trumpet solos of his own composition which Ivobblns-Kngel, Inc.,
'

publishing.

is

Marcus Ijoew

will

most

likely place

"La Boheme"

at

the Embassy,

New

York, for a $2 reserved seat run, but he doesn't know what to do
as yet with "Mare Nostrum," the Rex Ingram-made Metro GoldwynMayer special that Is still abroad, where It was maile. The "Nostrum"
"La Boheme" In following •*The
picture is reported for road showing.
Merry Widow" Into the Embassy keeps up the light operatic tone of that
picture houae.
the coast that Douglas Fairbanks would like
New York, to open his newest picture, "Black Pirate,"
during April. It's understood Fairbanks has secured an option on the
Apollo, New York, for that premiere. From the present substantial grosses
for "Nanette" at the Olohe, there appears small chance for th« Frazee
show to leave before the hot weather pushes It out. If then.

Though reported from

to

have the Globe,

In

^^^ you cashing in
On the amazing rise
To Box Office P6D

man

ported as extremely critical.

Ills

VARIETY

stated that First Natlon;»l might tran.sfer its west coast production activities to that lot. but this seemingly does not hitch with the atory that
V. N. h.18 bought its own studio.
The Solig Bttidio Is to lunise the producing units of As.socliited Exliiliit. and in addition tlicte will be some renting space.
If was this space
that Powers evidently th'^iipht h.- would l«_" ablo to n-nt to First .N'r^tinnal.

OF this

aon.aI affairs prior to sailing

from

.

KIEKWOOD'S TAX SUIT

RAYMOND GRIFFITH?

Los Angeles, Jan. 19.
Collector of Internal Revenue Hex
Goodcell has filed suit in the United
States District Court against James
Klrkwood, actor, for $85G 66, said to
be due the government for 1924 In-

Come taxes.
Kirkwood

Is in

New

U Ranewa With Salter
Los Angeles, Jan. 19.
Wm. A. Selter will remain in the
Universal fold for another two
years.
His old contract has been
renewed.
The first picture Selter is making
tJn.ler his new contract Is "Rolling
Home," a Reginald Denny starring
vehicle.

TOM O'BRIEN PLAYING "AL"
Los Angeles, Jan.

Tom

OTirlen.

five lilts in

a row ci^^i^tiS^!^'^
\»

-^'f-::j*^(w\v'>^

York.

who played

19.

"Bull"

And NOVr
RUlMlSi

"The Big Parade," has been seby Universal for "AI' In the
Bcrecn version of "The Old Soak," to
be directed by Edward Sloman.
Jean Oersholt Is starred.

In

lected

IlOOKINCi K.NTIIIE COIJNTKV

lim

us YOUR DATES

Percentage Only

(CLARENCE BADGER PRODUCTION.

MACK SWAIN.

<Trom the story by

With

MARION NIXON, VIRGINIA LEE CORBIN, MONTAGU LOVE,
- Screen play by MONTY BRICE and LLOYD CORRIGAN)

REGINALD MORRIS

r^tz^s^.r^

A Ready
STATK KKiilTM FOK HM.K

Public Welfare
Pictures Corp.
Seventh Ave.,

f)ft/^«
006
S. W«r>.-u

A..^..

New York
Chicago.

III.

M

MUSIC

VARIETY

FHST WINS ON

A

break

tough

to give up his
the Melody Club, to
his wife to CaliBlonfornia for hor health.
dell is lurnlng over his band
and contract to his boya who
where
cafe,
the
will continue at
they are well liked, on a co-

Fred

IJloiuloIl

berth

in

Insisted on Trial of Taxi

Driver's Action

Minneapolis, Jan.

19.

lieo

waltz

Lights Are Low."
Ted Fiorito, many-

"When

hit.

composed

by
thousands of dollars and

The

time.

able

a

of

piiblislicrs

Inc,

Pelfet,

operative ba.sls.
Blondell will

be

something

In

forced to
the ranks
find
orchestras
California
with
Blbndell's rep(-nding Mrs.
cuperation.

matter of business pride cost

pre-

firm

mu.sic

nominal

opportunity for a

ment

The

firm

Decision

Jack Mills, Inc.. publishers of
'Farewell Blues" for which Sam
Ehriich wrote the lyric and later
sold his rights for $25, won a dethe higher court
ci-'sive victory In
when the Appellate Division reversed a previous verdict In favor
the comdismissed
of Ehrlich and

settle-

was anxious

for

untruthful

these

of

vindication

Tarewell Blues*
Is Reversed

Ehrlich's

ferred such expenditure for legal
vindication although having had the

charges for the benefit of the enIndustry
publishing
music
tire
which is constantly faced with legal
abuse through promiscuous litigation from irresponsible people.
Samuel Becker, a Minneapolis
taxidriver when not a composer,
claimed his "Valse Allurement" and
Ted Fiorito's "When Lights Are
Low" were similar. Wher. Francis

plaint with costs.
The court's opinion clears

up the
songwriter,
after selling his Interest In a roywhether

question

a

contract, can sue on such
Ehrlich sued through
agreement.
Abner Greenberg (himself a songwriter as well as a lawyer) that he
was to receive 1 cent per sheet
music royalty and 16 2-S per cent
mechanical royalty.
Ehrlich's complaint is also criticized on the ground "no effort was
made to amend the complaint to
allege payments r^^lved by defendant" from the sheet music sales
and mechanicals. The songwriter
merely alleged a royalty contract
but overlooked alleging whether his
alty

Gilbert of Gilbert & Gilbert. New
Tork attorneys, who came on here
to try the case, showed that both
were taken from a basic melody
written 90 years ago by Von Weber
In "Invitation to the Dance," Judge
the Federal
J. W. Molyneaux In
Court dismissed the complaint.
Attorney Gilbert produced nine
strains of music from compositions,
some of which were published 100
years ago, %.-hich were similar to
both disputed com^sitlons. Becker's
own witnesses admitted under
cross-examination that the basic
melody of all were similar.
Becker, when Instituting action In
1924, broadcast many interviews to
the local papers stating Feist had
"stolen my sonK."
That prompted
the music firm to go to heavy legal
expenditure
disprove
to
these
charges in a court of justice, rather

LiOS Angeles, Jan. 19.
they failed to keep their

ORIOLES ON VICTOR
The Oriole orchestra has switched
to Victor for recording, having been
an

Brunswick

exclusive

The band will be featured
as Russo and Fiorito's Oriole orthan effect an economical settle- chestra, with the two 'Composerment.
leaders' names preceded.
feature.

Dan Russo and Ted

.

Ted Wceips and

\:
New Catalog— Just Out

THE BACON BANJO CO,
'r

GROTOr* CONN.

British Home Office that labor permit* to Invade England this spring

it

Rickard believes that broadcasting of sports events Is all right for
exploitation purposes and of bene*
fit to the contests through the ad>
vance heralding for which purpost
the new Garden station will b«
chiefly utilized in addition to verbal
plcturlzation of big events.
In November, 1924, Rickard sev.
ered all relations with the Radio
Corporation of America which had,
for some time, via WJZ and WJY,
radiocast Important fights througli
hook-ups and relays with allied
Itlckard at that time exstations.
plained the expert description was
boomeranging on the gate receipts.

The purchase

of

WWGL

Is

nec-

essary in view of the Department

of

restrictions
Commerce's
against
licensing any new stations becaus*
of the already cfowded condition of

the

air
lengths.

through

perforce

purchase an

A new

clashing wavebroadcaster must
already li-

censed station.

German

Publishers Allege
Plagiarism on Song
Berlin. Jan.

3.

High Toned Jazzers

Benny Moten's orchestra, which

orchestra,

does considerable recording for the
Chicago. Jan. 19.
Specht's Journey to London will \)keh Co.. Is to be sent on tour unThe high-tone Chicago Symphony
be more than a bandman's propo- der the management of the latter. Orchestra took a flyer In jazz last
sition, since Stanley Jones, managweek when Assistant Conductor
ing director of the Piccadilly and
W. Astor Morgan, musician, has Delamarter rendered a symphony
the Kit Cat Club. London, has Joined the Clarence Williams Music
called "After Walt W^hltman" In
dithe
over
take
to
cabled Specht
Co. as manager of the claslsc the manner of Paul Whiteman.
rection of the entertainment at both branch.
"Suwanee Butterfly." "By the Light
'

places.

pl&nlst and arranger,
sails this week for
London to supervise the coaching
and technical direction of his Ca-

Specht's

Walter O'NelU

Ray

opens a return enAddison Hotel.
Feb. 1, succeeding Ted

Miller

gagement at the

Detroit,
Muchlebach hotel, Kansas City, Mo.
Lewis.
Weems opened Jan. 18, following a
at the Kit Cat in adpicture house and dance tour this nadians now
dition to their recording and broad-

.,

WWGL

have been approved.

Victor record artists, have signed
to furnish the dance music at the

Inc

.

RIckard's
about-face oo
radio with his purchase of station
which will be installed atop
the new Madison Square Garden,
explained
is
by the promoter'!
statement that he was nut oppoRe<j
to radio so much as the misreprescntatlon by radio's adherents that
a broadcast version of a f\tiht event
was as effective as actually viewing

The Rondo publishing house Is
suing the Drel Masken publishing
Louis Bernstein, the music pub- house,
that
the sonf
claiming
lisher, goes to Palm Beach for his "Marie.
dlch,
Ich
lleb
Marie
afternoon, the Robert's Band, de- annual winter vacation Feb. 1. He vertraumte
dlch"
ergieb
Frau
spite protests from unions, played Is due back In New York March IS.
(Marie, Marie I Love You; Sleepy
on the Washington side of the field.
Lady, Come Across) used In the rePhil Wall, from Boston. Is Paul vue "Fuer Dlch" Is stolen from ths
Specht's new pianist succeeding title song of the operetta "RoseLongoing
to
Walter O'Nell who Is
Marie." for which they have the
EngGsh Permits Are
don.
Wall Is composer of "Static rights. Until the case has been dea dance novelty.
cided by the court a restraining orGranted to Americans Strut,"
derhas been issued. Americans who
Albert Wynne and band have gone have heard the operetta have noted
Paul Whiteman and Paul Specht on tour with Dave and Tressle, col- the resemblance.
have been formally advised by the ored vaudevllllans.

Florlto will

his

Tex

At the Washington-Alabama football game, in the Rose Bowl that

WEEHS AT HUEHLEBACH

BANJOS

Bl

Self

must post

keeping his agreement and
depart

reintroduce the accordion Into their
recordings, they being the first
phonograph band to feature the
"windjammer" In their arrangements.

SILVER BELL

Rickard Reverses

Warner
nev
the
Brothers* radio station In the
Piccadilly theatre. New York,
has evolved a new stunt to
keep the supply of talent full.
Each hour will be named after
the principal artist The latter is therefore burdened with
the task of filling his hour
with as much good stuff as
possible, taking the job off the

WBPI.

Chief of Police Kelley.
director's
program
studio
The police stated that the band
shoulders.
had no right or place In the regular
order of march and therefore was
Members of the band
dispersed.
state they were ordered out because
they were non-union.
Robert's Band In 1924 was acclaimed the champion band of CaliRay Gorell and band, recently refornia.
A few weeks before the organized. Is touring the Ohio ballTournament of Roses It was eh- rooms, having opened several weeks
gaged for the parade. Shortly after ago at Madison Gardens, Toledo,
the musician's union notified mem- moving to Canton at Land o" Dance
bers that none could appear In the for a week's engagement: then to
pageant If non-union players were East Market Gardens, Akron, for
engaged. A day or two before the two weeks, and back to Canton for
p^frade It was announced that an another engagement at Land o"
agrreement had been made by the Dance opening Jan. 18.
committee whereby they could meet
their contract with the Robert's
Al Eldrldge and his orch'estra are
outfit and still engage union men. at the Hotel Statler, St Louis, reBy this arrangement the Robert's placing Gene Rodemich's band, now
outfit was to march ahead of the playing over radio station KMOX.
parade.
In accordance with the plan the
Elmore "White has resigned at
band started ahead of the parade Shapiro-lJernsteln to accept the
and as It played, performed various post of special-act-man with Jerome
These de- H. Remlck.
marching evolutions.
As
layed Its progress somewhat.
Al Comparte Is now located In the
a result the head of the procession
band and orchestra department of
caught up with the band.
He
Col. Mugatt, grand marshal of Waterson, Berlin and Snyder.
the parade, sent for Chief Kelley. held a similar position with Shawho told Roberts that he was not piro-Bernstein prior to his new

publishers received any Income to
make good the royalties.

formerly

Radio on Garden's Top;

HERE AND THERE

con.slder-

20, 1986

Kidding the Talent

Because
agreement and march one hour
ahead of the Tournament of Hoses
parade, Robert's Golden State Band,
said to be composed mostly of students from the University of Southern California, and a non-union organization as well, was chased out
of the line of march by Pasadena
mounted police under orders of

forcing

Is

accompany

A

Non-Union Band Ordered
Out of Pasadena's Parade

Blondell Leaving to
Take Care of Wife

IIFT' CHARGE

Wednesday, January

season.

of

"The Grizzly Bear*
Honeysuckle and ths

the Stars,"

"The

and

Bee" all contemporary compositions
were also played.

CHARGED WITH ALIENATIOH

Al Bernard, radio and phono.N'ew Bodford. Mas.s., Jan. 19.
for a graph star. Is back with the TriArthur W. Geldard, theatre drum1
and angle Music Co. with w'liom he has mer here, has filed suit for $40,00*
fortnight In concert abroad
placed
several
new
numbers.
Beragainst Charles L. Rlcketson. auto
elg^t weeks at the Kit Cat Whitefirst sonRwriting connection
dealer of this city,
for alleged
man Is very popular abroad, hi."? re- nard's
muchly looked for- upon his advent to New York was alienation of affections of his wife.
turn being

casting activities.

Whiteman

LEADING ORCHESTRA^
AARONSON

IRVING

I

I

ANti HIS.

COMMANDERS
CHATEAU-LIDO, DAYTONA,

FIs.

DAN GREGORY

and His 14 Virginians
DANCE TOUR
Care Variety, N. Y.

JEAN GOLDKETTEI

ANI> HIS

Orchestra

Victor Recording Orchestra

TICTOB RECOKDINO ARTISTS

Kn Rout*

to

Coast

Mi'nnKrniciit »f

Dane* Tnura
Headquarter*
1101 North 16th Street

Jean Goldkette Orchestras

HARRI8BURG, PA.

DETROIT

17

CHARLEY STRAIGHT
AND

r

ACE BRIGODE

II18

RcndeiTons Cafe. Chlearo.

AUo Jack

MAL HALLETT
and his

Rendezvoua Orchestra
Orcbeatra.

Brady Street

lU.

Jobnitona and HIa SamoTar
(A Charier Stralsht Unit).

Vuiag Conn Inatmmenta ExclualTely

MR. AL TUCKE R

Versatile Entertaining

Band

NOW PLAYING
ARCADIA BALLROOM
FIFTH SEASON ON BROADWAY

Ilia

SOCIEH ORCHESTRA
Kelth-Orpheum
DlrectloB

Circuits

Bernard Bark*

5

RADIOLIANS
PLAYING CLUBS
Representative, Harry Pearl
1fl07 B'WAY, NEW YORK CITY

with the Triangle, following which
ho freelanced for a time.

Leah Geldard.
He charges
Rlcketson enticed his wife to
home and also charpJ^s them
B. A. Rolfe and his orchestra with misconduct on July 10. 1925.
will tour in vaudeville.
A suit for divorce, brought by
"Unit" Job
Turned
Mrs. Geldard, now Is pending. Sh»
Chicago, Jan. 19.
charges cruel and abusive treat*
IN MUSIC FIRM
Prank Parks and his orchestra are
ment.
leaving the new Avalon Cafe, reShephen Levitz and Jack Bregplaced by Sol Wagner from the Sil- man have been promoted to stockSPITALNY MOVES TO BOSTOIT
Joshua Jackson and holding interests in the music pubver slipper.
Cleveland, Jan. 19James Davis, partners In the Alamo lishing firm of Robbin.s-Engel, Inc.
Phil Spitalny, director of muslo
and Avalon. are reported to have They have been associated with the
disagreed as between a "sweet" and company from the days of Maurice at Loew's State here for the past
a "hot" band, with Jackson putting Uiclimond, Inc., through Richmond- three years, will, commencing Jan.
over Wagner.
Robblns, Inc., and into its present 25, dispenses melodies at Loew'i
State, Boston.
The Avalon la run on different corporate name of Robbins-Engel.
Both
principles than the Alamo.
Spitalny will take with him *
Parks and Wagner as well as a
minor Jazz band outfit which will
FRIML RECORDINO
couple of other bands offered the
augment the present Boston comRudolf F>iml, the composer, be- bination.
Avalon Job refused to be "Al HanHe will not be obliged
dler Units'* In honor of the band comes a phonograph recording star to play the feature, confining his
the
Columbia's
leader al the A'.amo, a prime favor- under
banner. efforts to the direction of the overite with Messrs. Jackson and Davis. I'Ylml will make piano solos and be ture.
featured In connection* with hl.s
famous compositidns.
"Song of the Vagabonds" from
Soosa's $40,000 Record

ward

to.

Parks and Wagner

Recosd and Radio Artists
Now Playmg Cinderella Ballroom
48tb fUTT^t and Broadwaj

TOMM1 MOKTON.
Phona Klrbmond

N»i*

Tork

Uaaaser

Hill S47B. Htcrlinc 8«te

VAN
AND

HIS

COLLEGIANS
ASTORIA

0644-J

Mrs.

th.at

leave

'

Down

The

.

RAY WALKER'S

April

"The Vagabond King" and "Chan-

Original Indiana

I

sad

sails

John

Philip

Sousa

The

numbers,

will

Its

In

Arizona and Southern California.
The week's receipts totaled $10,000.

both Friinl
his debut couplet.

.sonotte,"

band be

played to the largest receipts of
career the week ending Jan. 9

The Human Broadcasting Station

itinerary Included Tu.scon

and Phoenix. San Bernardino, Vas.sadcna. Hollywood and Ix)s Angfles.
After playing up the Pacific Co.iHt
to Seattle, Sousa will go to Klorld.i
and the south for the month of
Kebruary, concluding h's tour on
March S, at Richmond. V'a.
This is the 33d tour of the .Sousn
band.
It opened at Hershcy. Pa.,
Jul7 i.

THE PARODIANS
have trnnHfcrrod their ac»lvlt(»» from
Nrw York to tha amnrt riub lartl*.
24th and Che.slnul St.. PhlLid'-lrhla.
where tlipy wrre ftrrlalmeil ««• '•""
mrdlntr cnxatlon. The I';iri>il!ann nrr
t(»p-nnt<'h dnnrp purveyors HRfl ninonf
the iDDny KiirrpHHfiilly fmitarlnc Kob-

hlna-rnitrl iliinrr nnmhpr*.

AT STATION

K.l.N.

VICTORY INN
A

nit

of city

NRW

la

tha

Oni.R/\NS,

t'onntry

I.A.

"DREAMING OF TOMORROW"
"LONESOME"
"LOOK WHO'S HERE"
"WHO'S WHO ARE YOU?"
r'ublmned by

Robbins-Engel, Inc.
leU nmadway

Hrm Tork nty

Bl

w

Wednesday, January

CABARETS

gO, 192g

WICKED LEFT

BEE'S

Cabaret Number Taken
By Broadway Producer

BEAT SIEGElr-AND LOST
Couple at
It

othy

been auspiciously acclaimed. Miss Astor, of neat and refined appearance, is a personality asset to the clever Melody Club
show, headed by Lew Brown
and Sid Clare, her buck stepping being in Itself an unusual

Won by Shimmy Dancer

:

Chicago,

Jain. 19.

shaking a
Bee Palmer, outside of
also swings a
picked hlmmy.
of seasons,
wicked Ati. The battle
lnniim«rwhich has been presented
featuring Bee Palmer
"sble times
Al Siegel was rehearsed again
week.
Bee Is reported to have taken
out cf the first 10 rounds and
decision.
easily awarded the
jjgt

eight

As Padlock Threatens
The Studio

Cinderella Ballroom,

Addison Fowler and Florcnz Taalong" with the 300

former John and
Cbrlsto regime) when dancing there
last fall and had |1,500 In accrued
them,
accumulating
due
alary
Club (under the

amounts being held
weekly on the management's
poor business with a promise
when business picked up.
When the dance team signed with
Vincent Lopez for the Casa Lopez,
John Steinberg and Christo Tourtonlls pleaded for a "cut" on the
$1,500 total to facilitate a speedy
Kttlement, the parties agreeing on
11,100.
John and Christo again
Iked for a concession to pay ofT
the Indebtedness in |50 and |100
granted by
weekly
Instalments,

Dlmmlck Sunnybrook Or-

chestra is distinguished by Its
novelty entertainment In addition to
the expert dance music, which explains the importance of Mr. Reddy's dual contribution In both departments.

York vaudeville theatres.

Insra "played

New York

Mr. Reddy is a comedy reed speamong the shining lights In
the general hokum and entertainment, besides being Instrumentally
Tlie
important in the sax trio.

CABARET REVIEWS

through various

to

repay

holding an orchestra that eomes under that same classiflcatlon, the
credit for business must belong to
They enthis English threesome.
Gray
sponsor, with Gilda
as the tertain always, and herein prove
stellar attraction, the nationality of themselves Just as valuable In a cafe
BMg.
the place has now changed from as th«y are upon a stage.
Hawaiian to British, with Jack Buchanan, Gertrude Lawrence and

Chariot's Rendezvous

On the same site and In the same
room as when Gil Boag was the

Beatrice Lillie as the attractions.
One flash at this trio In the revue

at the Selwyn is considerable inand Tamara who were not ducement to follow them into a night
lo need
of the funds through the club for further entertainment. And
new engagement and picture house if you follow, you receive In full.
doublings.
That this Is a c!.ass threesonu-

rowler

Having failed to fulfill the under- offering class entertainment to class
the dancers have started patronage is as true as their Engli.'^h
for $1,000 against the 300 Club, accent.
In
themselves they are
waiving the $100 difference In worth the $4 cover charge the Rencurrently asking and
is
•rder to sue in the Municipal Court dezvous
getting.
But
the room is not. And
and secure speedy adjudication.
"Chariot's Revue" for a whole show
Kendler & Goldstein represent is
no higher.
•tanding,
•ult

Inc.,

—

Fowler

and Tamara.

As a cafe

Shakes BIdg.
Of Honky-Tonk Cafe

'Charleston*

Charleston as a "death
Is anticipated almost any

The
'fiance"

in a sldo street honky-tonk
where everything goes In the
of dance floor wrestling, with
the Charleston in a highly abandoned degree as the popular dance.
The old-style frame building literally shakes
with each concerted
"stomp" and a cave- In similar to

time
cave
line

Boston catastrophe last summer will not be surprising.
Because of the nature of the en-

the

public officials and interbuilding investigators naturally are not aware of the un.s.afe
condition of the premises.

terprise,

ested

much

of a cut-and-dried proposition
when considering the miniature
dance floor and a mediocre orchestr.a
They're there to see Chariot's
"Big Three."
After they've done
their bit an inducement to linger l.s
lacking.
Buchanan a.s master of cerem^nIe^^
is wliat miRht be ternieJ "delightfully informal." He makes no bones
about kidding himself, and genially
ridicules his voice, duuciiig and apAnd how
pearance continuously.
they like it, coining from this boy
who is equally adept either on a
sta^e or floor!
It's doubtful if the trio actujilly
do more than 15 minutes at their
showing, but they again "go
flr.st
on" between two and thice a. ni.

THE WEYMANN
ORCHESTRA BANJO
Hal won

for

Ititrlf

the
•n<5orii»'m<'nt»
of
banjolsta
th«
country over!
Its
line tone <iualttl)>a.
I(«

sturdiiiviia.

boauty
atpd

an

have

Ita

rr»-

unparnl-

Icled demanil for
tbla Instrument.

Writ* for Cataloffne No. S6
I)

KPT. V

WEYMANN
&
hMlnot

J'"*

<

St.,

po-ssesslng capacity of

around 160, the interior decorations
lack warmth.
becomes pretty
It

SON,

rh-|siloIphla. Pa.

Mr. Buchanan and Mi.ss Lawrtnco
open with a double numlier, followed
by Miss Lillie with a comedy lyric.
At thi.s point Mr. Buchanan asks the
audience whether they'll have tholr
entertainment in bulk or in snatclie.H.
almo.st unanimous verdict of
"in bulk" is, perhap.s, in favor of
early departures, duo to the room
and the orchestra. Mi.ss Lillie and

.Saturday evening.s. .Strict'<'m
ly carriage trade, of cour.se, the $4
entrance foe making for a Sf^lect
rliontele.

Not being an attractive room and

gave her name as Carrlo

for

liquor

violation,

ing Police Commissioner

McLaugh-

Acts from "Big Boy**
The entertainment

property.

Culver City Mayor
"Clean Up or Shut

City, has served notices that cer«
tain cafes and road houses within
the limits of his municipality must
clean up or close up.
He states that the omciala of Culver h.ave been very lenient with the

cafes and road houses and that they

have done everything in their toowv
to see that they had proi>er polfclng:,
but they are not going to let Culver

City

become

the

dumping

ground for Los Angeles and other
Southern California cities.
It Is said that one of the places
which the Mayor insists cannot resume business Is the I>yon's Den,
which had its dancing licen.s© revoked by the Board of Trustees of
Cillver City recently after a revenue officer was arre.sted for alleged
extortion.

Thfre are four or five black and
tan Joints styled as cafes in Culver City which operate on a rip and
t.are policy.

They have caused num-

made

erous complaints to be

all

band connections

•W. C.

is

POLLA,

to the

authorities.

Supper Club Owners' Banquet
Tho Supper Club Owners' AssoNew York will stage ita

ciation of

annual ban()uet at the Hotel
Astor. Tho affair will be Saturday
ninht in the' north ballroom of the
first

hotel.

Specht Band at Rector's
Miami, Jan. 19.
a Paul Specht or-

Rector's has
chestra.

Fifth

Ave.

Club

will

open

Babson, the Harry Archer Band and
dancing girls.
The lyrics and music are by
Lorenz Hart and Dick Rogers. SeyUiour Felix put on the dances. The
club will have a $5 covert charge

Abe Krankl is now prof. mgr. for
Waterson, Berlin & Snyder, Inc.,
switching from Berlin, Inc. Franl<
CKaik. tho former i;icumbent, Is due
back from a European vacation n<-xt
month. His ofIlc< s as Clark, Inc.
are open in his iibseiici-, at 158V
Broadw.iy.

Henry

Waterson

Ik

b»

:',;«

new

to match tho production. liilly Hose,
the song writer, is the proprietor.

"Vanifles"

OF THE

DAY

fln-ancially IntereHied In the firm.

Nani<'H of players in cabarfcts
will be found on page 17.

Rhythm" Mt

I'Jdii

RHYTHM

six

CABARET ROUTES

'•

from Earl CarroU'i

An

Ultra-

Modern

fox-Trot
Orrh

SSe «a.

Edward B Marks Mu^cTo

AMERICA'S PREMIER FREE-LANCE DANCE ARRANGER
Having seoered

Up"

Los Angeles, Jao. 19.
of Culver

Mayor Clarence Loop,

ABE FRANKEL, PROF. MGR.
6TH AVK CLUB OPENS
Tho

Miss Lawrence thence provide with Friday night of t'.is week with a
their burle.inuf on American sister floor show headed by Bert ILanlon
and including Cecil Cunningham,
art.s, after which Buchanan return.^
alone to do a melody from last year's Doris Canflcld, Adler, Weil and
Chariot's show.
Laird,
June
Mignon
Herman;
Corking enlortalnment all the way Claire, Elizabeth
Brown, Edyth

away

section

there are hundreds of speakeasies
operating unmolested.
It is figured with the change of
policing many of the latter will be
taken over by precinct men who are
more familiar with their operations
than bad been the former Special
Servk;e Squad abolished by Incom-

Chicago, Jan. 19.
at the Little
In regularly at a $1.50 table d'hote Club has been bolstered with two
dinner scale. In addition to which a names recruited from local musi12-people floor show and a crack cal attractions. Frankie James, apdance orchestra thrown In.
In "Big Boy," and John
Why shouldn't the class eafe.s pearing
Meehan, Jr., backed by six girls
jQomplain of a dearth of business?
Compare the values, sans the ginger from "Castles In the Air," are the
two augmenting turns.
ale and couvert charge.
The balance of the entertainers
The show is naturally an Indifferent proposition, sponsored by Ted are La May and Tosina, Virginia
Relly.
It has quantity if not qualCooper, Dolly Austin, Bee and Lee,
ity, with a chorus of six, a tenor,
male rag singer, prima and dance with Charley Kerr's orchestra takteam. Behind them Is a truly wor- ing care of the music
thy aggregation In Irwin Abrams'
band, which alternates with the
Knickerbocker Grill and is well
jnday Dancing in Boston
known on the disks and radio.
Boston, Jan. 19.
The dance team, with a Spanish
tango and an adagio. Impressed unSunday dancing In Boston may
usually.
They are anonymous, but be allowt'd under ci'rtain condltion.s,
The anonymity Is a
will progress.
Chief
Justice
Wilfred Bolmatter of choice with the show pro- decided
ducer who changes his people off ster in Municipal Court today,
and on, and cannot consistently as- after a research through the blue
sign featuring to any individu.'il or laws.
team. The others don't count, anyMr. and Mrs. Homer Snow were
way.
adjudged not guilty of a violation
"The Abrams band Is now excluthro'jgli having danced at the new
sively an Abrams proposition, althouRh formerly handled through and exclusive Argonaut Club e;iriy
the Ben Bernie office.
They have Sunday morning.
Samuel ZIgniond, Harry Pena nice sense of rhythm and dance
music, and feed them tunes in keep- nington and J. K. CroHH, musicians,
ing with the patronage, which I.s charged with having furnished the
naturally partial to pof) and "hot" dance music, wero also discharged.
stuff rather than show numbers, as
at the Knickerbocker grill. Ahcl.

The

Were
while these three are out
they to do an hour they'd never lose
a patron. I'ndouljteJly a draw, the
room was pl,i\ing to caj)aclty on a
They're turning
Thursday niu'lit.

first

U

PALAIS D'OR

Ifs almost sacrilegious to trans-

form the Balais Royal of ancient and
honorable memories as a class rendezvous under the Salvin regime
into a chink place. They Jam them

She

Barton, U»en said it was Estella D.
Hawkins. On the witness stand sb«
said she was Carrie Estella BartonDempsey-Hawklns, owner of the
Pekin, saying she's a business woman and didn't want her name ia
the papers. She was arrested New
year's night after a chase that

been padlocked for a year by a U.
S. Court order, has put up the shutended in an alley. The police matron
ters again, this time permanently.
The second closing was precipi- found $111 pinned in her underwear
tated by threatened padlock pro- under her right arm. She said she
ceedings against the place, with the had left Cincinnati with $200 a few
new management figuring the vol- days before, and explained that she
unt.ary closing better than waiting kept the money pinned to her shirt
80 she wouldn't be robbed.
for government sealing.
She was charged with larceny at
Several other places listed for
padlocking in this ser lion are still $27 from Antonio SimoneUl, 188
running at the old stands, but have Sabin street; $100 from Harry J.
leased new locations to which they O'Leary, 1169 Westminster street.
will move Just as soon as the pend- and $120 from Claude Roberto,
Sutton street.
ing cases are called to trial.
Ball offered by the wbman was re-,
While most of the open places and
so-called clubs have been taken In fused because of an attachment eai
this

back

pl«& of

$1,500 bail.

.

ing several weeks ago after having

cialist,

versatile

Club, formerly Club

Gallant, Greenwich Village, reopen-

LOUIS REDDY
Saxophonist with James G. Dimmick's Sunnybrook Orchestra at

19.

A woman claiming to own tk«
Pekin theatre, Cincinnati, one of th«
old-time honky-tonk resorts, whlla
bcr flowed freely, was apprehended
in this city on three charges of
larceny from the person and held la

"nvineger

Village Night Club Closes

Craig is the son of the
veteran Richie Craig and although but 23, is "doubling"
in seven night places, making
them all on schedule for specialty appearances. In addition to playing the Loew New

Off

Sterling's

went

frolic.

DANCERS ASK $1,000

Theft

Providence, Jan.

Miss

George White for the forthcoming "Scandals."
Richie Craig, Jr., a versatile uke-so!olst and stepper. Is
al.so a newcomer' to the Guinan

traction.

and Christo Didn't Pay
Fowler and Tamara

Astor

With

From Person

Woiks" number, a "tough" specialty, Is the highlight of a
unique comedy routine.

Flowers" number which she
leads has been acquired by

Though proclaimed the winner It
her engagement at the Montmartre, where the
turn appeared as the feature atresulted in cancelling

'John

Miss

Names

Several

of

Charged

tege.

feature.

Monday

Woman

IS

PEKIN OWNER?

dienne hails from Chicago and
Is sponsored by Tex as a pro-

Into Dr. J. W. Amey's Sanitarium at 806 West 76th street,
to undergo an operation for
appendicitis.
Miss Astot's "Bouquet of

Mid

FORME

Dolly Sterling, Texas Giilnan's newest "find" at Tex's 300
Club, Is an eccentric comedienne, who clicked upon her
metropolitan debut. The come-

Ramey, has

47

"CARRIE" BARTON

Dolly Sterling, Latest

Tind' by Texas Guinan

June Astor's elevation to
the female lead in the Melody
Club revue, succeeding Dor-

Montmartre Mixed

Up—Another of Series

VARIETY

giving his undivided attention to the arranging of print orchestrations

603 We»t 113th Street, New
Telephone Cathedral 1118

York

City

U

'

V A R
BIL^ NEXT WEEK

Brader's Orch
Clothes Pirates

(Continued from pa^e 17)

lUMNKArOI.Ui

raaUCM

<«4)

The Worths
Hilton A Cheslelsh
Gown Shop
Angel A Poller

Dane* Carnival
aid Ijtwla

Jeao Bedlnl

Qibao* Navigators
<8S>

T * B Hnalr

Eddie Mazier
Burr ft Blaine

HONTSBAL. CAN.

Mmwm

NEW

<tt)
WTally Sharpies

Co

* Sawa

H

Edd;<-

Pardo

A Mack
(S)

Lttew's

N'O'BA F-LS. N.T.

Wanda

(25)

<S4.t5)

Cheers

S

* LeRuy

Piplfax
J.

td hair (21-24)

MT. VKENTf. N.Y.
rradw's (K>
lat half (ll-tO)

MITMCIB. IND.

K

Johnsoa
(On* to

Baker

ft

fill)

td halt (21-M)
ft V'nd-rB -ft
ft Cut Upa

bsalU

ts All)

U

Conrey

At

(HaU

ankna

(I.)
ft

HORTH'I-rN, IPS.

Bylvas

Bertcrs Co
Anthuny A Rogers
Prank A Barron
P Snamoa Co

Btmaford (Pc) (1«)
Nelson Maple
T^vlathkn Band
Stella Wllaon

(16)

J JosstasoB

Vanlahlnc Am'riu'n

Newwfc (P) (M>
Ths Barlea A June
Liowla A Lavarre
Ths Campaigners
Tone Wung Troupe
(On* ts nil)
(18)

Warrsa O'Brien

Tom

Smith

Marguerlt*

A

Olll

Bob Hall
Rath Chatferton
Janet of Franre
Oautler Pony Boy
Ucair A Cross

HKITAIN, CT.

M.

>

Capitol (K)
2d halt (21-24)

Chonc A Mory
Carroll

A

n<mrint

See America Klrst

Morlay

A Angor

Balaal Trio

f

M.

BB-NSW'K. NJ.
»taU (K)

lat half (ll-zn)

A

—

ft

I.

Wllaon

Wheeler

KIiIn
Indoor flportn
2d halt (21 24)

Oenaro Joyce

Co
CT.

1st

Howaid

Freeman A Morton
OAKLAND, CAL.

ft

DeSoltl Co

L

(21-27)
Skatfll
Regan Ai Curlias

(28-10)

The Lnmars
Gruet Kramer O
Mildred I-tvlnsTBton

QreKK

Chain A Bronsoii
P Jacobsnn

ITBW HAVEN,

CT.

FnJM* (K)
Bddia Powell Rev
ft CMnna
Wesley Barry
Ross
Blankfaoe

Taek

OMAHA, NE».

K|ierling

(tS)

Paatagen (20)
A Lacotyne

Handsw'rth A DeM
Lew A Man Wifsoa
Bandbox Revue
O.

I^roy (K)
lot halt

(18-20)

Mayo A Pr,'\nila
Harry Downing
half

M

(21-24)

A

BouliJcn

X: Hush
Andree Girls

Sihwartx & CITrd

POTTSVILLE, PA.

Miss B UiK^y Co
:d hair iil-lUt
Hazel (ioff A.- B

Hip (K)
lat half (1810)
Towers Ddo

Sosriitiun

Walter
MeCuol

Newmn

Co

A DooiU

Vardell Broa

Knrle (K)
Wlllo Bros
Scanloii T
Sailor Hoy

A

Id
(18)

Grand
Torpay

O.

H.

(K)

Emerson

Rev

Iturd-Avoa
halt
In

Tune
Sh.an

ft

Baldwin

Rev

Charlestoa

SAN DIBOO. OAU
Paatasss (W)

Mura

ft

Brtscos

DaLorta

ft

MIddletoa Bp*m'y*r
Prof Amand
I4>VIS.
(Pe)

ST.

(IS)

Gene Rodsmlch

O

Ho Roekata

14

Joe Ross

Roy Smoot
Chariots Woodruff
"Hands Up"
O.

half (11-84)
Julius Fnrst O*
Patrlea A SmIllTan
Final RehanranI

Teddy B«ar

STAMTD. OOBN.

A

N.V.

(K)

WIvea"

td halt

Proctor's (K)

haU

lat

Milton

We

SInger'a Midgets
td half (21-14)

TULSA. OKLA.
Orpheam (It)

td

ft

Alllsler Wylle Bd
Darling SIstsra
Arthur Nealy

Miller A Ryan
Russell Kay

•Bluebda Wires"

Mile Vereoa
llartrom A Saxon

Comedian"
(84)

Stanley

Harry Ctnley Os
Knravae: Oa

Carle

Raid

Drie*

A Royal O*
A

(31-14)
1

Ines

Those Dare Olrla
Hfynea A Back
4

Beaucalraa

STB.%CUSB, B. T.
KaHk'*
1st

C!haln A Bronnon
P Jaeobson

half

td

(28-18)

A I^roy
Bmbs A AktoB
Follls

half (li-18)

Gains Bros
Marlon Uibnay
Lewis A Smltk
Country Coosiaa
Mack ft Stanton

halt

(18-tO)

Deagon

ft

Stuart Sisters

2d halt (21-24)
Pollard

Healy ft Gamella
Anderson ft Graves
Northlane A Ward
Ray's Bohemians

T

ft

We
1*.

(18-10)
1

-

"Greenwich

WICHITA. KAN.
Orph«am (U)
(24-27)

Dor*en Sisters
Briscoe ft W'hIII
Jane Dillon
Hall ft O'Brien
Ralph Pollack's Bd
Id halt (28-10)

Anna Co
Marlin

Moaaman A Turner
Knox A Inman
Osal

ft

WICH. riS. TRX.
Majestic

Knomy"

"Dearest

(

Knickerbocker)

"Master of the Inn"

"Capt.

Jinks"

Rollin

UTICA. N. T.

(Beck):

(Others to

(Wallack's).

half

1st

SHEA'S

NEW HOUSE

(Oontlnued from page

All)

WILK'SB'BK. PA.
PoU (K)
(18-20)

Frankie Wilson
Jed .Dooley Co

Langrod A Myra
Kennedy A Marlin
Qiltlgan Radio Rev

of entertainment of Btnndardlzed
production at prices with which the
straight
vaudeville house cannot

(28)

half

1st

1-

Alvln
Hu<l|{e

1.

A Kenny
A Lowell

(Two

to

Id

halt

Kolao llroH
Juggling I>eT.I<i1e
PurtnU'a Lions

Pnntagra (CS)

pioniiiiently (%pliiycd.
The I»<'*
Circuit bouquet was con.spicUDUS.

flil»

(21-24)

A Anthony

*

1'"r'klyn

Grlllln

Chcrio
D'Arnio Co

Twins

WNltOCKKT.
ItlJon

Orpbeuro (28-30)
Jean no>dei;

Other^ openings almost 100 P«r
K-A attended were mentioned
by the theatrical men present. Not
a congratulatory telegram w.'i.s received by Shea from his .TfTlliftted
booking associates, and no floral
people
tributes
from the K-A
graced the lobby, although TUiffalo'a
business men, .«ocial an<l civic organizations and other houses were

The

Harnson'8 Circus
t'a.spor

1.

WRC'ST'R. MASS.
(K)

1st half (18-20)
Julius Furat Co
I'airlce A SulUviin

Filial

Rehearyid

Snow White C*

Chaadon 8
Macon A Hogue

Teddy Hear

td half (11-14)
Robettas A Dsagen

Dcslys Sis

Dan Downing

Too

Agtt'i

The Roed.Ts
Lew Keane
Raymond Barred

2d

half

(21

incident served to revive the
that the K-A Clrnilt fttIn
on the Shea

tompted to buy
with

prior
F;i!r. M'ls

mored

(24)

Dupree Muilral Co
Poll

report
lioii.se

B.

absence of Kelth-Albee
other than the booker ot
houses, wa»

total

cent.

(18-20).

Rich

Horws

The

ofllcials

Toney A Norraan
Billy House
Weston A Elaine
Louis London
Willie MaUHs

WOODH'VN,

to

allillatlon

Shea'.'*

Players.

It

wiis ru-

time that K-A. *'
securing a f(.ii'iollliiK
Interest In the nufralo, woiiM h.'!V«
i*onr;nnimated a deal with I'nnnu*
on their own Meeonnt.
Tt is .wid that Shea, whll.- willing
to .tUow the K-A i.n(,,,lc in "H the
HiifTalo, was unwilling to sell thpm
nnl-ol, h.iving the Fanio'.is rii.^T*
.Ii

siiree.-sfil

n,e
!ii

(

24)

^

compete.

No K-^ Men Ther*

Krugel A RobI*
\Mvm Boat
Julian Arthur Co

Orpheom

6)

tlon where its own gross is limited
to its moderate capacity, and in
direct opposition from a new form

(21-14)

Stuart Sisters

B.C.

"Vortex"

"12 Miles Out" (Play(Miller);
"Young Blood" (Ritg);]
"Gay Psree" (Shubert); "The Enemy" (Times Square); "Laff That

A H'l'at'r
Jimmy I,ucas
L Ballentine Co

JaTzpliiends

VANCOLVER.

(Lyceum):

house);

Stephens

NorthlanH ft Ward
Irene RicarUo
Ray's I'.ohcmians
Id hair (21 24)

Nick Hufford
Country Cou»lna
Coogan ii Casey
Chas Ahi urn Co

(Longacre)!!

Piplfax

Willanl

(18-20)

;i

(Little); "But-

ter and
Kgg Man"
"Naughty Cinderella"

the Shea vaudeville
WINNIPKO. CAN. con.splcuouBly noted.

Gray A Arliaa
Bud Snyder Ca

(Ileclc-

scher); "Alias The Deacon" (Hudson); "Androcles and Lion" (Kluw);]

Off"

(It)

"flllage Follies" (46th);'

"By The Way" (Gaiety); "ArniB
and
Man" (Garrick); "Monlcey
Talks" (Harris): "Hamlet"

(78-30)
Little

td half

Dixie (In) (18-28)
1 Laddcrettea

cut

rates experienced the biirgest matinee sale that they havo had this
season.
At that time there were
30 attractions available at bargain
prices.
This list was reduced
through the closings Saturday.
Monday the list of 28 contained
"Lady's Virtue" (BIJou);
"Easy
Come Kasy Go" (Blltmore>; "The

(Booth);
Swan"
"Paul
(Central Park); "Princess Fiavla"
(Century); "Open House" (Criterion); "More On" (Daly's) "Hello
Lola" (Eltinge); 'Tklay Flowers^
(Forrest): "Down Stream" (48th):|

O'Brien Sextet

Hashl

(Winter Oarden).
Saturday for tha matinee the

Patsy"

D Bennett
Three
Franc* ft O

Petite La
Millard A

21)

Snatchem" (Music Box); "Sunny'
(Amsterdam)
"Chariot
Revue"
(Selwyn):
"Artist* and Models"

UNIONTOWN, PA.

halt

they,

;

Thos P Jackaon Co
Nick nVifford
Miss Justa ft Boys

Jane Dillon
Shannon A Col'ra'n
Ralph Pollock Co

1st

If

porial); "Dearest Enemy" (Knicka
erboclter);
"Tip-Toes" (Liberty):)
"Naughty Cinderella" (L.yceum);|
"Cocoanuts"
(Lyrics) ;
"Cradl*

Mm* Herman

Oalcly (K>

BerU

halt

Oruet Kramer O
Mildred Livingston

Londonn
Hcaly A niirnella
Anderaon A Graves

Thre*

Zuhn

(24-27)

1

(li-18)
ft

(18-20)

Sawyer A Eddp^
Senna A Dean

O.

(K)

Capitol

Leach I^Qulnlaa

(14)

Alleen

(11-14)

ST'CB'HVILL^

Mitzi

Orpkenm
Phillips

TBOT, N. T.

Day A

4 Dancing Detnona
Harry Hlnea
Oh Qabby

(Ps)

(18-20)

Mullen A I'rancJs
Joe Burke

X

'•niueh'ds

W. B. Lyria

"Time,

Roma Bros
Joe Daniels
Anita I'am Ca
Webb A Hnll
Danee Revela

Calif Slaters

half (18-88)

Tenedhoa

(14)

Dorothy Edwards
Fernamle Guaraeri

(K)

Strang

The Wagar

(Pa)

Central

(18-88)

M

1st

(21-14)

The Luniars

Shapiro ft (XMallay
Th* ParlslsaBsa

MO.

J.

Bentley
Francis
Singer's Midgets

Th* Roedotn
L*w Kcaaa
Raym'd Barratt C*

N.T.

Avan (K)
lat

Robettas

Ths Texans
W.

A
Bckert A

(K)

half

lat

Wheeler ft FTanala
Maurice Barrett

StnU (Pe) (1«)
Raymond Pagan O

Joriiiin

P'GIIK'P.SIE,
lat

lat h.ilf (18-201

Perry
Dooln
(21-24)
A Inet

Van Horn
Wright A Marlon
Novelette

Masterpieces

BkUt« (Pc) (1«)
Mary Richards

A
A

half

llody

R

Frank Buah
Al's Here
Klmbcrly A Page

Irene Beasley
Harold Stanton

Driscoli

McCool
Apples

Pnlaaa

season about

a petition

(Continued from page

Bradua

WTRTOWN.

2d halt (21-t4)L

Sampson A Dongl's
Senna Rev

Chaa Althoft
Belleclair Bran

file

DARK HOUSES STILL

Haynes A Beck
Lewis Sla Co

Shelton

Nancy Fair
Guy Voyar Oa

SALT I.AK

Morjjan

J

Pantacea (M)
Lieut Tbetloa

every

felt aggrieved and- in that way tlia
matter could be thoroughly thrashed
out with the CounclL

(18-20)

Dunham A O'M

Band

1st half

hoard almost

flled.

explained tliat
objections wer»

this time.
He also expressed th*
idea that it might bn a good thing

Those Dere Girls

Tom

W

Btated

had been

ofllcial

rumored

for objectors to

TIctorIn (K)

Plasa Broa

SPB'OPUD, HLA8B.

Rebelliea

Lows

ft

half

1st

1st half

Jack Sydney
Dainty Marl*

Madam Pompadoar

Ekiuity

siriiilar

Frank A Geneva

Leach LaQuinlan

Capital (K)
1st halt (18-10)

half (lR-18)

An

WHKKL'O, W. TA.

Marcell Sisters

td half

U was

ICqulty'a offices

plaint nor petition

WAI-BB'T, CONN.

Drew

TBENTON,

At

O'M

ft

1)

that while certain rumors liad be«n
heard about the matter, no com*

Lewis Sis Co

A R Bd

Pnntagea (25)
CIIS Jordon

Local

SchleU's Mar'n'tsn
td half (11-14)
Novelty Perattos

Athido

Masked
(Jotter

Whtta

ft

Hlssonri

Holden A Graham

Anthony A MaiCIo

Rev

Ah Saa ft Jaa
Jimmy Lyoas

Riblo

2d

(M>

MaJeaUa a*)

Petchings

(iiirnore

Wyatt's Rov
Macart A Bradfrd
Claude A Marlon

Bm

Pantncea (SS)
Bthel Marin* O*
Coulter ft Baaa
Joyea Lands Oa
Jo* Roberta
FlTa Avalon*

SPOKANB. WASH.

Padtacaa (S8>

A

FiHher

B)

ANTONIO,

Molvins

3

Gone La Crosse

1st halt (18-20)
Bill A Ooiu'vlive

l-'red

.

Keith's

Melody Revuo

\

Nuveiatte

(It)

MK

PORTI.ANl>.

Ray Hnllnv
Maok ft La

ft

Cllaton

Dancing Some
Bert Gordon

London

Franela
H anion Broa

Shadowland

Bezasala

In

O

ft

Ann

ft

T

Lcrcy

NKs

lat

S'CB'M'NTO, OAI>
Paalacas (W)

8.

Orrea

Jo* ft D*B Conlon
Mualcal Zylos
Crystal M ABd*ra*n

Hermaa TtmharB

Bros

PORTSIMOITH,

CROSS KKVS (K)

BAH

hal>

Pollork

Apples

OKLAHOMA CITV

A D'n'g'n
A Crow

Irftinbertl

Dainty Marie

Olyn Landlck
Capman Boys Co
Allman Sc Mny
4 Hradnxn

2d

Baker
Jack Benny
1)00

4

Moran A

Salinas Circus
Reno Sla A Alien

Orplirum

R

A

Stanley

BIrnes

Templeton

Spotlight R'v
2d bait (21-:<4)
Anthony A Marc'lo

Pantace* (tS)

2d halt (21-J4)
Sis

C

(iS-87)

(Same bill plays
Sacramento 28-30)
Harrison A Dakin

Mitrtinet

Fred Sositman

CTAH

OfinKN.

In Hawaii

1st half (lS-20)

Sylvia

I,atoar

Komed'ns

Martlnatta

Mack

ft

Paye Kilbey Ca

Stmad (K)

Roy B Kanta B
Unguarded Hoar

Sis

Rt^ynolds

Beea

ot

1st half (18-30)

Choos Dunceland
Flurrle l>* Vers
Ruth Rnye
Keller His

1

Broadway (K^

Dr.

A

Strand
2d halt (21-24)
Pigeon Cabaret

Jennings

SBATTUB, WASH.

SHBHAMIPU. PA.

td half (tl-t4)
Virginia Ra««a«
Charlestoniaaa
Edward Btela

Howard

Spotlight Rev

Orplienm (ttt)
Rockwell
Merediths

R

PLATTSB'O. W. T.

1st half (18-20)

td halt (21-14)
Bud Flaher
Caprice Misters Co

ft

Townsend ft Bald
Roumanlaa Orak
Edward Stsia
Roy B KanU B
Biuebeardr WIvan

Utdoc (O)

Hazel Gofr A R
Cecil Alexander
Walter Newman Co
Nelson & I'aiisn
Vardell Bros
2d hs« (21-24)
Bill ft Ouncvlova
Barto A Mack
Chase & Collins
Jack George

Barr & LaMarr
Qulna B'der ft B
Dare A Tates

Elliott

Qulnn Bander
Harry Breen
Gcnaro Girls

nX.

Amastraac (Pa)
(IT)

I<ee

Karter's

Alleghrny (K)

A Co

Ft.

Little Tsshl

half (18-20)

lilair

B'K ISliAIfD.

Tulip Time
Kraft A Lamont
Flying Henrys
2d half (21-24)

PORTI^\ND, ORB.

Blum

Betty Washington
Demont A Oracia

Claasided

Ryan

Keeper

Uroodway (K)

N«d Havcrly
Palermo's Dogs

4

.

I.lebert

NORWirn,

(18)

Lane Travera Rev
Gene Lorenz Bd
Morton Bros

Virginia

Alios Uorloy

-

i,

A

Palaea (K)
Tiawrence A McA
Goets A Duffy

We Modems
Thorston (Pa) (tS)
Frank B AneaM

(88)

Tansa St. (L) (8«)
The Mrlntyrea

Bar

OUltgan'a

Royal Ce

(Continued from pa^e

Stat* (K)
halt (18-tt)

Mme

Mitchell Broa
Pink's Mules
O'Donnell A Blair
Charlotte
Will Mahoney

Orphsnas (84)

Singssa

Dixie

Jan RubinI

Fay's (In) (18)
CHIT Naxarro Co

Kennedy * Kram'r

McDermott
Edna Torrance Co
PTTSKLD, MASS.

Shan's (K)
Wilton 81s

Heary Santray
Seymonra
Moors ft Fraa«
Santrsy ft Saymanr

Regea* (Pa) <!•>

Orvtlls Harrold
PattI

Gieradort his
Yankee Svnor

Senators
Brlast >
2d halt (21-t4)
Dare A Tatoa

3

V'W

OA8TI.K, PA.
Capital (K)

K\J

Fas (Pc)

A Boys

Cy Beyibour

Sam"

Infatuation

Helen Hewitt
Bernard Ferguson
His Secretary

Tr'b'd'ra

Claire

(Pr)
(18)
Ballet

Ford ft Hanafard
Welch's MlBstrelB
M Lewis Co
Green Paga ft O
Hunting ft Francis
Steel Pretarrad

Billy

Mack A

PHILA., PA.
8tMiley

A Rasch

Davidson's Orch
2d half (21-24)

Marty A Nancy

Clash of Wolves

Isl half (1(-1«>
St.

I,yl^

Acnes IMvoy

()

Wolf

CalTiB (K)

D

PrastM's

Jerry Evans Dogs

Senators

I

Rosemont

(M)

MoaqiM (Pc)

(27-28)

AD^IU. MASS.

N. J.

A N Co

Alexandria

Clair A Boya
Casey ft Fay
Purr ft Elaine

Qlaas

4 P U
XBWAKK.

Th'iups'n
Harris A OrirCen
Harry Jolaon

SL

Gray

ft

ft

Adams A

Bd

Chapman A Ring

Country Club Girls

Clark Morrell Co

Broa
ShsnnoB
Bchwarts A Cl'rd

Fay's Oa) (tt»

Ben Dover
A Townes

(26-2S)

Wm

td halt (21-14)

ft

(18-20)

Jo Jo Randall

Sis

TOBONTO, CAN.

Kragel ft Rebia*
Love Boat
JnUan Artknr Os
td half (tl-84»
PraakI* Wllaon
Jed Dooley Ca
Langford ft Myrm
Kennedy ft Martin

A

playins for less money tAai
commanded by American actors.

Rose Alien A Sla
Wealey Barry
Hal Nelman

(«»)

Robinson's Bl'ph'ts

(18-18)

ft

I/omr<s (88)
Aerial Clarke
Phil Davis

(K>
lat half

Hector.

Morris

Saenger (K)

Ctaevallar

Sd half (21-24)

Richard

L WlUon

PENHAC'LA. FLA.

2d half (21-14)

Bavira (K>'

CoBlIn

ft

Robia Hood
Indoor Sports

Colltoa

inmtm (K)

•

A

^evne

A Iva Hulmio
BAB
Gorman
MttsI

Will

Pnlae* (K)
Sis

Gary B Marr
Knick Knacks
Jerome A Gray

Mm* Herman C*

Hap

ft

Howard

8CBAMTON. PA.

Cm

PatsnTn
San

Johnny Mnrphp

(K)

L

I.iod

2d half (21-24)

Body Jordan
The Charlestoas

N.

H«..

half

1st

ft

Tracey

Temple Pour

Ferko's String

VAMTICOKB. PA.

Just Suppose

ft

BlTsU (P)

Sheika

All Olrl

Temple <K)
ft Mora

Lyka

)|

are

Annette Royak
HI* People

Co

Santell

Levan A Doris
John A B'ldwin

(11-14)

ft

»Q

(21-24)

TOO MANY ENGLISH

(11)

Natall*

Dunham

Sampseil A I^nh't
Jo* Mendl

Paramonat 8
Bodera A MalsT

Mme Herman Oa
Hartley

NexoB

Sheridan

half

BialU (Pe)
Platov

lat

Benny Rubin Co

halt

Paula
Jack Murlln Co

Murdock ft May*
Frank Sinclair Ca

O'Brien Sextet
2d halt (21-24)
Joe rich ft Pals

Australian Boys
td halt (28-31)

Id

let halt (18-18)
Riullotta Bros

WASH'GTON, PA.

Rajah Co

Sans
Ki'lly

4 Beaucalrea

York (K)

(11)

A

M'Devltt

Nixon

Jules Bernard A

Torbay

Gardner's Maniacs

M.T.

Ann

TOBK, PA.

Courtney ft Keyoa
Hurst ft Vogt
Joseph Orlffea Co
Langford ft Myra

halt (18.2()

Bergman A UcK

Ward

Will J

0,

Ulp (K)
1st

Wllaon

Roger Imhoff

Brown A Roger*
Hall ft Dexter
Spanish Follies

O.

Kelth'a
lat half (2&-1T)

Mack A Velmar

Cervo

(Pe)

TOLEDO,

N McKay Co

Twa

H.T.

(III)

SCHirorDT.

td

nil)

ROCHESTBB.

Barry

Howard A

Oarrtck (K)

ft

ft

Minor Clayton

NOKBIST'WN. PA.

Chase

(18)

A Oa

King

Zos Delphlne Co
'

Grand

Dulmage A Kitty

BUca Harvey

Wlllard

O Webh
(Tw»

Whlttler

Elliott ft

Aldins (18) (Pe)
Roucoe Ails Co
The Only Thing

1st half (18-20)
Zoraater A Dcvota
Ohil Cook

Jack Hanley

F

(One to

Orr Band

to

ONoll
Howard'a Ponlaa

Wilbur

Wlllard

A

(Twa

Dixie Foar
Sandy Lane Oa

(l«-l*)

ft

HaU

ft

half

Rlva

Ths Tonngsrs
Hughes A Menta
Tommy Reilly Oa

fill)

B
JAW
Hennlnga
Kimball
Ooman

W

B Oe« A Gupee

Holland

(tl-t4)

Clarence

Orch

N. J.
MaJeHtte (K)

td half (21-tl>

Norwood

B

ft

PATBBSON,

Nsllaan

ft

1st halt (l«-lt)

Strlxa

ft

Raym'd

O

td half (21-24)

Dippy Diers

Emery Girls
Brown A Rogers
Werner Amoros t

2d

Janet Adair
Ross Wiac ft

ft

td half (28-10)
Arthur Jarrett C«
Harris A Holley

Proetaa'a (K>
lat halt (18-28>

RICHMOND, TA.
Monmr (KW)

Neilxon

Tom Smith

A R

Cartler

J

Lahr ft Marcedea
Margie Coate
lllily Fynan

(KW>

1st half (2S-tT

Clar-c*

TA.

1st half (11-20)

"Poppyland"

Crawford Br' d' rick
Jinks ft Ann
Namba Bros
Id half (21-24)
Nan Halperin
(CHhars to mi)

TIIU

Co

ft

BAB
Wheeler
Bert Levy
Alma

(ll-tt)

2d halt

Little Cottage

Emma

Markat

(Others to

W

TOUNUST'WN,

(21-14)
"trio

ft

Jii)ks ft

Class

BnrI* (K)

Van A Vornon
The Teat

Kan*

ft

halt

Id

Hoctor Co

Cecil Alexander
Miller A Bradfon

A Barksr
Way Revn*

Jos Browning
Homer Rotnalaa
ft

N. T.

Singers

Freehand

Pace Kills (pe)

Dion Kia

atal Look Hoy Co
J ft
Hennlnga

M. T.
Oaactaaa (K)

Burns Broa

Davis (86)
Odette MyrtU

Burns Bros
Bentell A Gould
Rice A Werner
Frank ft Flo Innls

(K)

Coloalal

Dixl*
F*io Innls

Holiday In

Qr'd

H Ward

Will

Moors

PITTSBI'BOU

J.

half

lat

IH
4

Burns
lAios

Stanley

H

Vogues
5d halt (Ji.|4j
Macky Manis

I'arlslennea

Smith
White

20, 192|

Rexy LaRocca

Praetor's (K)
1st half (lt-t8)

Scanlon ft Danno*
Crecdoa ft Davi*
(Three to fill)

(KW)
half (2t-lT)
Arleys

1st

Id half (tl-*4>
Mlnettle ft Joaa

Howard NIohala
Emery Olrla
Davis ft MeCoT

A Gamble

H'TE. IND.

Thomas

ft

B Stanton

ft

SABATOOA.

B^

Palaea <K)

Robey A Gould

1st halt (18-20)

td half (21-14)

MOBPOUC

Oordoa * Rica
Bontoli * Oould

Wrnr

McBride A Read'g
Blklns Fsye & E

PASSAIC. N.
Montaak (K)

East ft Dumka
Morin Bis

TainakI Duo
Potter

MeD

BBD BAKX.

rBB

Pnotafea (U)
SchleU's Manlklna
Bosssy ft Caaa
Qypsylaad
Renard ft Waal
Bsdanlaa

(tl-t4)

half

2d

Stanelll

Four Klewenlnga
The Qecsles

(li-tt)

Mannla

ft

Diet Sis ft

Dunham

Hellle

Branilnos

Munlcal

Harty Whits
Helen Higglna Ca

Lyons Paric (K>

*

Graco Eillir
Arthur A Sullivau

Peggy Brooks

NOBRIBT'N. K.

Garretsiin

half

The Andressona

(2S)

Roy Cumininga
klargaret Young
The AudcrHons
Orth A Cody
The BrIantH

Kelth*s (18)

Stan Kavanuugh
Morton Harvey

Rocket

4

Keith's

OTTAWA, CAN.

Oiltuyls A Lang
Carmen A Ross

& Col'm'n
Rlrhard Kean
Millard & Marlin

)*hannon

rraok

(K)

ItoUerlsw

1st halt (18-20)
Frank Reckless Cto

Bajak <K)
1st

Mack

BnmardI
A Douglas
Rsvue do Luxe

(O)

Bryan A Falrchlld

V

Taylor A Lake
Herbert Warren Cv
I'resfler A Klalsa
Town Topics

Powers Duu
Hare A Hare
Gaftney A Walton
Chas Boydc-n
Billle RfKay Co

Grand (L) (SO-31)
Show

Gehan

BBADINO, PA.

Dolly Duvia Rev
2d half (21-24)

MuCorm'k A Irv'g
(25)
Lottie Athevton
Ryan Sis
864 Sycamore

Billy Batchelor

irSK'OEE. OKI^.

'LJttIs

Seals

ft

Marcus A Booth
Evans A Peres

Barr Uayo & Reno
lack Wilson Co

Follis

(t6)

Seymour A Cunard

PIsrottya
A Rolla
L«FoIIetts Co

Barry

FsiM*

(P)

StraiMl

(18)

Circus

Mabel l>rew

Sully

Ht>y RoKt-rs Co
Barlier A Jackson

A Mack
Baker A Gray

OTMallsy

Olga Pstrora

Manning

Pulton

(14)

ft

Klein

Pantages (P)

Beaay Leonard
Four Diamonds

Halt Bav
Broa

tSkelly

A Marlon

Wright

OaUsM Onto

Chas Chass

(K)

halt (18-20)
Vie A Tally
lat

0SHK08H, WIS.

Ruby I^lhani Duo

lt»m

(It)

Sua (Pc)

a race A B Parka
Raymond A Royea
Keyhole Kameos

Or'tson

Wm. Pmui

(18)

U S Naval BU
Qatchclt & Carroll

Crssrent (L) (W)

(SS>

BIkins

Henry Thompson
"Monk" Wulson

Wahleika

Slaa Cavanaugh
Sawyer A Eddy
Mortoa Harvry
Walter James Co
Chas Ahearn Co

Schaefer
ricchlani Troupe

Dexter Sisters

Fletcher

BACIMB, WIS.
RlaHa (WT) <14)
Kay Hamlla ft Kay

WASH.

TACOMA.

Jeaa flothsm
Powers' Slephanta
RIek Haysa

ft

YONKKB8.

(11)

Singsr's Midget*
Iraas Ricardo

Oiphanaa (M)
Nora Bayaa
Ban MsroS Btkad

Alice la Toytand

A Vance
A Bernice

Gladdens

BAB FBANOnOO

Mary Ann
McRae A Mott

Bd"

A C

1

A

ft

A I^ehman

Uurt

4

BialU (Pc)

Ritx Bros

Vol(« SltiKfra
Jenkins

ft

Agreenod

(S«)

(It)

Pinio

OUna *

Ferko's Siring
2d half (21-24)
Jt-rome A Evelyn

Kasley

Margaret Taylor
Stavena A Woulford

King

Brierre

Ruae KreHS

(Others to nil)
Id half (38-11)
Newell A Most
Willis Solar

Bsra
Jskaay Hyaaan

Baassy (U (M>
Martla ft Martin

Brilliant

Midgeta

Slngsr-s

Al's

Brooks ft Ross
Klacktaoa B Baaa

ft Fairs
Francis

Mas

Wm

The

Ksltk's (K) (11)

Homer Romalna
Laagford ft Myra
Jo* Browning
Hei^or ft Ilulbrook
Courtney ft Keyea
Olga Petrora
Hearts ft Vogt
Manning ft Klaaa

Aagsr

UmM (0» (M)
B**^
MUea
Roya ft Mara Bar
18

Shapiro

Jos Griffin Co

(M-tT)

half

lat

8.

OaHtaa

Ca

Reilly

A Shaw
Uaa Hassan Tr
Morris

Aarom Tranpa

(SS)

ft

Tommy

Taxaa Fsar
Frada ft Palaaa
Kes TakI ft TaM

M

I'arlslaaa

(18-10)

Billy Halloa
Ruffln

OBI.'NS, lA.

OrphMUB

S Harry Adiar

A

Klaas

Cheater J

2d halt (21-14)

<Jur Rarick

Oshaa

4

Toby I
The Wager

*•• Sycarooro
Haalcal UrHnilnas

1st half

A Boys

Walzor

-UbM

Wednesday, January
WASHINOTON

Nan Travel laa

Blna Baad

Ceeaa a Oa
Frank K<
Chapelis

Van Horn A Inea

Mooa (BL) (18)
Dawson A JackRon

Banjoland

(K> (IS)
Jaaaomanla Rev
Taam IJiOroaa

lapaiiiU

Comedy

Civic

(24)

Covan A

Chong A Moey

Uaacasao Ballet
Th* Ilaaaana

-•ayr*

M

HopI Indlaaa

Mosher Mays ft
PB'TIDBMCB.

NIxoa (K)

Charlotte Or.enw'd

Isf halt (lS-24)

BtB Com Oarnlval
Tom Brown Bd

Barkaa

Orpheam

CT.

(K)

Capitol

A R

Flagler Ilroa

Spirit Vaudeville

Os

ft

lANDON.

I*.

HMioeptai (O)

Bellls

Id halt (21-24)

BT T

I

(11-M>

half

td

W

Paa«iW«a («•)
Troupe
Marioa A J Ross
Tony Grey

Sun Plonc Lia

Saininan Duo
Bortk* * Leonard

Wilson ft Cappsll
Fighter ft Co
i<chafer & Bernlce
a Hanneford A Co
2d tiair (21-24i
Paayer A Cappo
Nelson A Pariah
Demi Taase Rer

'leal

in

iiilriil.

.Mr. Shea ha.«
eon bi- >ki:iT i"
Keith ofTlee for over SO yenrs
1

'^''

^

OUTDOORS

y/t6n96day, January 80. 192g

*

KANSAS BILL TO

Son Abroad

in

Opera

Berlin, Jan.

FATAL ACCIDENT

REDUCE FAIRS

circus man, is lOiivinp
woek on the "Leviathan" for New
York, and as a grandfather.
HiB
daughter-in-law became the mother
of a son New Tear's at Munich.
at
Ringling
Mr.
was
here
several
for
M«etinf
days without the show business becoming aware of it. He left yesterFair to
day for Darmstadt as a guest of
the opera, to hear his son sin^
"Rigoletto." Tlie Ringling scion is
Topeka, Kan., Jan. 1*.
regularly
engaged for this season
varieties of eounty
'^
t^
att
U
to sing the baritone roles at the
KanaaB were In 87 coun- National Opera at Munich.
fftlrfl to
would be aatisned, but
Over here for some time, Mr.
ttM everyone
In consequence In some Ringling, Sr., made his headquartthey're not.
ers in Munich.
tvro to five
from
counties
the
of
op the eounty apfairs divide

Topeka^-Onc

TO DAREDEVILS
"Cord of Death" Tragedy
Serial in

County

proprlaUons allowed

liy

state

tkt«

(air law.

meeting of the Kansas AscocUtion of fairs held here a new
for presentation to
bill was drafted

SALESMEN AT

16

At .the

In 1927,
copies of which are to
This
be mailed to all f&ir associations
for fewer and
In the sUte, calls
better fairs in that If passed and

the itate legislature

becoming a law the enactment will

ASS'N-NOTHING

MUCH TO SELL
No

Outstanding "Name"

—More Salesmen Than

^

Secretaries

Chicago, Jan.

H.

J:

19.

Byram has been added

to

the staff of the Western Vaudeville

Be announced also that on his own
inltUtive, he will introduce a bill
making It possible for counties to
anite in a district fair and for such
associations
state aid could be

Manager's Association's Fair Department as a salesman. That gives
the department a total of 16 salesmen.
At a recent meeting in
Northern Wisconsin more W. V.
iven.
The fair secretaries and oiUcials M. A. salesmen thaxi secretaries
meeting In conjunction with the were present.
It is indicated by the insiders that
meetings of the state board of
agriculture, ware of sevMUl minds the Assn's fair department ha.i aprecarding the continuing of horse proximately $300,000 worth of acts
noes as an attraction.
It was signed up for the coming season
•greed that nnless big purses could and is having a hard time.
Ih nas no outstanding turn for a
bt ofTered, the races had better be
^
ftlMuidoned.
"name."
Officers elected for 1126 were as
The catalog ior the coming seafollows:
Charles A. Babbitt of son has net yet been issued and
Willis, president.
He was promoted because of the "small stuff" the
from secretary.
T. A. McCants, development has on hand to the ex-_
Qoodland,
vice-president;
George elusion of all impressive material
Harmon, of Valley Falls, secretary, it is quite likely it will omit the
ind J. N. Wanamaker, Blue Rapids, catalog and try to sell sight i^ntreasurer. The meetings of the 1926
seen.
Mssions were presided over by J.
G.
C.

Haughawont. of Valley Falls,
was unable to attend be-

SAUTEUTS RING ORCUS

Appearing on the program of the
Syracuse, Jan. 19.
were:
Phil Kastman, of
Sig Sautelle, veteran circus man,
secretary of the Middle
West fair circuit, with a paper on not only plans to send out a one"Fair Circuits":
Emma Knell, of ring circus next season, but will
Carthage, Mo.,
secretary of the make the tour by motor.
The Sautelle show will route its
Bouthwest Missouri fa^f, addressc<l
summer through New York and
the body on amusements.
J. N.
Wanamaker, of Blue Rapida, spoko Vermont.
Sautelle in recent years has been
On Pair Budgets, and Senator H. II.
I*ng, of Russell, on "Fair Legisla- operating a Punch ahd Judy show
with carnival orj^anizations.
tijm.meeting
Topeka,

C. I. T. P. A. DATES
Pa.
Kewanee, III., Jan. 19.
park project
The annual meeting of tho Cen« under way for Sandy Lake, Sha- tral Illinois Trottlnpr and P.iclng AsPa.,
sponsored
Stonethe
by
l^n.
sociation was held here and the
boro Amusement Co., recently inofficers
following
were niinnd:
tX>rporated for $700,000.
Theodore Bolten.stern,
President,
The pron^ters have annexed 20 Cambridge; vice-president, G. C.
fccres fronting
on the water and Bowers, Aledo; secretary-trcasuror,
Wan installlnB stiple rides and J. P. Brody, Kewanee.
•ther amusement devices.
The following dates were award<>d

New Park at Sharon,
A new amusement

members

of the loop:
Joslln, Aug. 24-27; Knoxvllle, Aug.
31-Sept. 8; Kewanee, Sept. 6-10;
Cambridge. Sept. 14-17; Aledo, Sept.

the five

Silk

the
the

PRICES

t^ave been made nervous by a superstition
about the date and
they failed to sever the rope. Pen-

kuhn quickly recovered but Coranick

saffered

severe

Internal

a new
Sallay, owing to a
defect In the machinery, Penkuhn
again was thrown to the ground.
And again he was luckier than his

Four days
partner, Kurt

roceiving

partner,
bruises.

with

later,

only

oxternai

Last week at Brussels, the fl.ial
ot this tragic drama, was

scene

Tile
22-year-old Qeorg
Lencke. Penkuhn's last partner, lies
dead and Penkuhn's life is despaired of.
played.

FAIRS
Hambletonian

Inaugural

stake, richest event of the turf, to
be run Au<. $0 at the Now York

State Fair at
$62,500,
eligible,

Syracuse,

with 6S oolts
according to

is

worth

and

flUles

the

State

Fair's racing secretary.

Seven ooanty fairs In this sec(Pana, III.), have formed a
"short whip circuit" and adjusted
their 192S fairs to avoid conflicts.
The dates are: Springfield (State
Fair), Aug. 11-28;
Decatur, Aug.
16-20; Carlinville, Aug. 80-Sept. 4;
Paris, Aug. 10- Sept. 4; Charleston,
tion

Sept

6-11; Shelby ville.
Sept 14-18;

Litchfield,

Sept 20-26;
Taylorville,

and

LOWEST

Carnivals in Hibbard

Dshville,

III.,

Corp.

Danville, III .Ian. 19.
Tii<afrrs Corporatl'in,
with a c.ipital of $2r.,000, lias Ix 'n
,

The

J. J.

WYLE &

(Succeaaora to
••-to

KaM

l^ll,

BROS.,

Slesman
Street

4k

Inc.

1,

A-

1.

C

I'arks, W.
nrsanized here by R.
I). Craft and F. I>. Tcny with h<;i<l<mnrtors at li'C North Vermilion

Well)

N<n* Tort

.street.

The

SCENERY
and

DRAPERIES

8CHEI.L 8CRNIC STTTDtO. Colnmbsa.

O.

he went

to

Saranac lAke

now conducted by a committee

The Central

Illinois

Sept

3;

bridge,
21-24.

Kewanee, Sept 6-10; CamSept 14-17; Aledo, Sept.

H.

Thompson,

Illinois,

president,

Agricultural asso-

ciation, the

liK'nripi'i'atorH

Buena Vista County (Des Moines,
Iowa) Fair association has endorsed
for new
to raise $12,000
hiiildlng this year and elected officers as follows: George H. Watson, prosMent; K. I,. Fxlwards, vUeprcHiilent; R. H. Wilkinson, secretar.v, and O. F. TInckncll, treasurer.

project

urn reporied lo

The Ohio Fair Managers' asso<lahave snbscrilx'd $1.',000 worth of
Y. Cooper,
stock to OHKaKO In a Keii< ral omii.se- tlon has elected Myers
The annual
itKlndin)? picture riiicinnatl. president.
inont bu.siness,
meeting
of the sflBoelntfon was hold
pahoiisoM, eaniiv.ils. fair«. rtaiiee
in Columbus.
vilions, el<'.

Cady, survive.

The mother of Dave .Stamper died
home In New York City

at her
Jan. 18.

of

which the founder's son, Francis B.
Trudeau, Is an at;tlve member.
Some years ago Mr. Caldara married Julia Dean, stage star, becoming separated later and were finally

The father, 74, of Bert Bowers,
one of the owners of the American
Circus Corporation, dle<l suddenly

As far as die theatrical fraternity
could learn, Mr. Oaldara had no living relatives.
His remitins were Interred in
Saranac Lake cemetery.

42,

l.N

My

MRMOKY OK
Uearent Krlriid

WALLACE FORTUNE
Who

Died Jan.

Qone But Not

12, 1»2<
FurKotlrii

DAISY WILLIAMS

WALLACE FORTUNE
Wallace Fortune,

home

of heart disease Jan. 15 at his

divorced.

former stage

manager of Broadway shows and In Wichita, Kans. Burial was held
more recently director of "The Fire- Jan. 18 In Wichita.
.

,

brand," at the Bijou, New York,
died of typhoid-pneumonia Jan. 12,
In St Vlncenfs Hospital, New York.
Mr. Fortune had been conlTected
with the stage for years, at one

James H. MoCsnn,

Twins,
In

PAUL MURRAY

Wbo

A

<lfarra7 and OerrUh)

orchestra

58,

leader, dropped dead at his home In
Mashpee, Mass., Jan. 14.

John

We extend our sincere aympathy
your uid bereavement.

Bsrr,

father

Gertrude

Barr
Kvelyn

the

of

and

(vaudeville), died Jan. 12. The widow, Mrs. Margaret Barr, also survlves.

pasxed away Jan. 1st, ItZI
wonderfal Bon, Brother, Pardner

and Friend.
Mr. andBfm. BII.LT

'8WRDB' n.M.f.
JOH. C.tRTRK

Deatks Abroad

time a stage hand and then appearing in pictures.
He went In
for stage managing and directing
and made a success of It. He had
lived at the Lambs' Club and when
he felt quite ill several weeks ago
went to the home of friends at 726

Paris, Jan.

9.

Georges Oorignac, 46, well known
EVench painter, died in Paris.
Lucss Strofs, 48, French song
writer, died at Nancy.
Etienns Charles, 69, French critic
and journalist.
7th avenue who had him removed
Stephen Lisgsard, 9S, veteran
to the hospital when his condition poet and French politician, died at

The remains were taken

to

Bos-

ton for interment.

ENRICO T08SLLI
An

Associated

Press

dispatch

Cannes, France.
Kste Rolls, opera singer, (bom
Katherlne Wheat, at Wheeling, W,
Vs.), died suddenly in Paris.
Robert Chsrvay, 67, French playwright, died in Paris.

from Florence, Italy, Jan. 16, carFrederic Boysr, 76, well known
ried the death notice of Bnrico French opera singer.
Tosclli, 42, famous composer and
Mm*. Vsn Ghetl, 81, fumous opsinger, his demise occurring in a eretta comedienne, died in the Baron
hospital there.
Taylor Foundation home for old
Toselll, in addition to his fame aged artistes. The deceased retired
an operatic artist, became interna- from the varieties In 1875.
tionally prominent in 1907 when he
DJombo, equilibrist, died in France,
married the Countess Montlgnoso, following an operation.
former Crown Princess Louise, of
Moulins, 51, French vaudeville
Kelgium, and the divorced wife of comedian, died at Lyons, France.
King Frederick Augustus of Saxony.
The mother of Edmond CasteU
Their separation

was chronicled
was reported

It

Trotting and

Pacing Associc^tion, Kewanee, 111.,
comprising five county fairs in this
section of the state, has elected
Theodore Boltenstcin, Cambridge,
president; C. C. Bowers, Aledo, vice,
and John P.^Briuly, this city, secretary-treasurer.
Dates are: Jo«lin. Aug. 24-27; Knoxvllle, Aug. 31-

Tramp, Tramp" and "Marching
Through Georgia" during the Civil
War, died Jan. 14 at Sag Harbor,
L. I. Three daughters. Misses Harriet,
Charlotte and Sara Darling

in

tho hope of regaining it. When he
died he was under fresh air treatment at the Trudeau Sanitarium,

Toselll died in poverty.

3oI<i

JuesL

failed

some years ago.

Sept 8-lL

American Farm Bureau
Adams
Federation and of the
Hlblj.ard, Tex., Jan. 19.
was reNo more carnivals or tent show.s County Fair association,
elected
fair
head last week. W. T.
of any kind for Hllibard, Texas, or
re-elected vice-presipay a fine of from $25 to $100 i.s the Duker was
dent; W. J. Singleton, treasurer;
just
effect of a new ordinance
Frank J. Tenk, secretary, snd C. C.
pasfe<l at tills pl.ico.
Mast, manager.

and Silver Brocadea. Tbeatrlrai
.!r?J7 rtpanslea. eta Gold and Sll"JJ Jrfrnm\nta, WIbs. B«'nr<1fl and all
iftorts Theatrical
Samples upon ra-

Cowl in "Smilin' Through" at
the Broadluirst, New York, In January, 1920.
During his stage popularity he
was a prominent figure around the
Lambs Club,
When his health
Mie.s

In-

juries.

Sam

/

BEST

steeply Inclined plane they shoot at
the rope, releasing the missing
section and closing the gap.
The
first time the gap did not close was
on Aug. IS in Hamburg, where the
26-year-okl Hans Penkuhn and his
partner, Emmerich Coranick, got
oft with only slight Injuries.
Sept. 19, wbiio in the Circus
Busch, Berlin, the second sccident
occurred. The partners seemed to

Quincy,

No

Are Our Specialties

QUALITY

Tragic eataatrophes aro also connected with the act "Das Sell des
Todes' <"Tha Cord of Death").
This stunt la undoubtedly the most
dangerous of its kind aver tried.
It is a variation of the old "Leap
the Gap" with tho gap to be closed
by a section held aloft by a rope.
As the two riders come down a

21-24.

Opera Hose and
Stockings

t.

A

The

cause of illness in the family.

TightS

BerUnrJan.

1926 has been a "very bad year
for the circus daredevil performers.
July 2$, the death-Jumper, Cleff
Aeros, fell to the ground from a
75-foot pole while doing a four-fold
somersault at the Ulap Park, Berlin.
On the very next day in the very
same park the tightrope walker,
Herman Liepelt, had a fatal accident
week later In the Neue
Welt Katbrlna, Bllck (ell during a
balancing act and was crippled for

ORME CALDARA
of the Btajje and
more recently
Though Orme Caldura, 50 promi- connected with various picturo
nent actor, died at Saranac l.,ak(', firms on the I'acitic Coa.st, died
N. y., Oct. 21, no obituary notice Jan. 16, at his home in Hollywood*
was printed in this paper although Cal.
a report of his demise w<as sent out
At the time of bis .Uath, Tllton
of the north woods to the New York was in the scenario department ot
pres.s. It is claimed.
the Fox Fihn Corporation, A widovr
Mr. Coldara at one time was one survives.
of the most prominent of actors appearing on the American stage, for
Mrs. Harriet Hsvins Cady, ti,
years leading man with Jane Cowl. willow of Chauncey Marvin (3ady
Ono of hla la.st stage appearances of the mu.«lc publishing firm, Root
on Broadway was in the leadinp; and Cady, prominent In the puldUamale role of Kenneth Wayne with tion of snch war songs as 'Tramp,

failed to improve.

Lafy, of Bellville, vice-president.

president,

Germany

life.

bill,

provide for only one county fair in
each eounty and that only to receive the money appropriated for
the payment of premiums. The bill,
the association by
for
drafted
Senator H. H. Leuis, of Russell, also
calls for the payment of premium
money on a basis of the total
premliAns paid by the fairs Instead
«f' the population of the counties.
Senator Lting Is a stockholder in
the Russell county fair and will
father the bill In the legislature.

OBITUARY

6.

American
London this

tho

RlnKllng,

Chai-lea
«

VARIETY

Ringling, Grandfather,

EDWIN BOOTH TILTON
Edwin Booth

Tllton, 60. a veteran

Restoring Midland Beach

Paris agent, died at M.ir.sellles.
Eugene Goirand, 61, Paris sale*
agent for L. Aubert, picture distributors.
Juli Csrrets, SO, Spanish composer, at St. Fellu de Culxols.

Cedar Rapids* Big New
Year Outdoor Features

Midland

Beach, .Staten Island,
Cedar Rapids, la, Jan, 19.
N. y., will not be scrapped as an
H. R. .Stansbery, manager Fort
amusement resort, as per previous
Dodge
Exposition
Park Amusement
report.
It will
be rebuilt during
the winter amd function as usual Co, and the Hawkeye Fair and Exnext season.
position In that city, has been named
The resort was practically demanager of the Cedar Itaplds
molished by fire several months
ago. At that time ttw land own- Amusement Association and will be
ers had cnlerlalnecr an Idea to in charge of one of the biggest
convert It into a suinmor bungalow amusement enterprises In the middle
colony rather than restoro It as
west this year.
an amusement center.
The local program ituludcs a big
Among the tnnovcitlons promised
In
the rebuilding plans is an rodeo, livestock expo.sition.
May
amii.H<mfnt
park
modernly festival, automobile mces. ihie. day
equipped and having the staple park harness meet and L.'»i«.) H.i> cele"
rides and other ainuaement devices. bration.
A campaign to sell $75,000 stock
The park proje<!t will be something
new for Midland, Rince heretofore to liquidate iii<s< nt itid<-iiUMlne.'-rt
It
has oper-ited only with boerd- and provide ndcfiu.ife honylutT for
the rodeo .stoi k .ind « $.!tM"iO Inwalk shows and concessions.

—___

dustrial biiiliMnf;

H. B. Mark's Expo
Chicago, Jan.

19.

Henry li M:iil<s will nianuge un
"KxpoHillon of Progress" st ElkInd., next piimrner.
The event will probfibly tn»<e
pl.Tc^ the week ftf Aug. 30.

h.Trt,

l.«

conternpLif td.

Mr. Sfati"bery will divide his time
between this city and I'lrt InhIcc,
HpendliiK- the fir.-<t .luu Mr ..; il..y..ir
here, retiirnlnK to l-'uri f><HU'e, to
ofien I'.s expoflH.in ii.nl: >'iinnicr
qenHon and rctiirnri^' Ih p f.>i- the
r

summer

prejT.im.

'

VAS

10

State-Lake Theatre Bldg., Suite 520
Phones: Cevitral 0644.4401

Mm.

J
A DELPHI

Vint

Kolil's Vic theatre grave the

Scandinavian population out around
Helmont and Shelfleld pretty weak
Vaudeville
Huatt-nance last week.
would seem to be haU way over the
hill to the poorhouse when an act
like Curry and Graham Is next to
closing on a Uve-act bill. The turn
small
Is strictly No. 2 for the real
would Indicate the
stuff, so that
booking ofllce considers Mrs. Kohl
unimportant.
pretty
While the Vic Is supposed to be a
"showing" house, actors In general
ri'trard it as a poor substitute for
the American. With all tho Amer-

Chicago
Thetm HiU
in

BTT

Wednesday, January

30, 19sq

ProfoMionals have tha fraa uaa of Variety's
Chicapo Offica for information.
Mail may
ba addreiatd cara Variaty, 8tata-Laka I'haatra Bldg^ Chicago. It will ba hald lubjact
to call, forwardad or advart'aad in Variety's

CHICAGO

VARIEH'S CHICAGO OFFICE
HAL HALPERIN in Charge

When

I

Letter List.

Evo Kohl, who left the Majestic
Tho headline atslstcnt clicking.
traction. "Oddities," hindered the Players, Waukegan, to bo leading
running of tho performance, caus- lady with th© short-lived Andy
ing the balance of she show to fall Wright Stock at the Calumet, South
Tho house haa recently con- Chicago, has rejoined tho Waukeflat.

DdES YOUR FUR COAT
NEED REPAIRING?
WE WILL

Its vaude programs by elim- gan Co.
inating a turn and substituting it
Businesti
with a "song plugger."
Frank Dare, Equity representative Clean, Olaoe and
waa decidedly off for tbo flrat per- in Chicago, has been very sick for Reline your Coat
formance Friday.
some time. During his absence hia
Fenton McAvoy, of tbo Sbapiro- office has been In charge of hia aa- for only
Pernsteln local staff, gave two of the sistant, Frank Hooper.
llrm's numbers a workout, getting
over nicely.
JOHN OAI.SWOBTHY'9
Farrell and Chadwick, raized (colored) combination, benefited exceedOut nperleoca »U1 enabi*
By WILL R.
T>iu
Tounelf the
U> MTo
ingly from the corking support renIcati's grief, at least some of the
8hubert "Nanette." two weeks.
price of a new roat Uf out
SHUnKRT
Most of dered by tho house orchestra who
Matlneca
f'ooker.s will see your act.
Gayoty— "Bringing Up Father" expsrt methods of tltcnttlon.
WED. * SAT. the turns that play the Vic, like comprise a good Jazx outnt. The (Columbia).
.A
fairly good voice,
"
Blumenfield's Fur Shop
HB8.
those who play tho Academy, Mrs. woman possesses a
" Hollywood Scandala
Empress
the
Kohl's other house, use it princi- with the man officiating at
204 State- Lake BIdg., Chicaga
procuring a few laughs. (Mutual).
pally as a lUl-in between working piano also
Malnstroot Pop vaudeville.
Phdie UEABUORN 1253
The finish would never be recogfor Mr. Diamond and Mr. Carrell,
Newman "Sally, Irene and Mary"
WORK CALLED FOR
nized without an announcement.
an
with
Tho Laurel Sisters opened
Oar Rsltr ssisi Asyose Is Shaw Builsaa
Good turns for an early apot in the (picture). "
old-time hard shoe dance routine.
Tho Wanderer," two
Royal
in The School for Scandal Ryan and Moore, man and woman, Intermediatea.
weeks.
"Oddities"
Is one of tho poorest
HHERinAN
BRIN3I.BY
RICHARD
By
followed with an old-time "comedy" flash combinations that have been
Liberty "Tessle," picture.
hternational Booking
routine. Both acts under New Acts.
The turn
hereabouts.
presented
W. O. Lenhart, manager of the
wedneeday A Saturday The third act, Vic and Peggy Binna, consists of a male team of dancers,
is a dance revue with the man carslnglnp Linwood, one of the big residential
.
Office, Inc.
dancing
team
and
a
mixed
The World'! Orestost Kiit«>rtalner
rying the burden and doing the In- comedienne. The latter has a good picture houses, was held up in the
Ninth Floor
cidental singing. Unless memory is
at fault Peggy waa once at the
Woods Theatre Bidg., Chicago
IN HIS GREATFST SITCESS
switchboard of a New Yorw theat>»
rical hotel prior to marrying Into
H.
the profesh. She does very nicely
Booking Manager
0OOD SEATS FOR ALL. PERFORM- and the act will probably find work.
Phono Central 1497-8-9
All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to currant weak unlaas
ANCES AT BOX OFFICE
Anna Vivian, the ahUrpshooter,
otherwiaa indicated,
She now has a production
closed.
Mat1nr<a
Tha cities under Correspondenco in this laaue of Variaty aro at
#V%QT
embracing two men and a girl
Wednesday and Batnrday.
^
followa and on pagaa:
.^
.JOHN aOI-UEN'S Sure-Flrc Laueti Hit dancer. Tho locale Is Egyptian,
Page
Pago
with oner of the men playing a
CostumeM Hats Gotoru
Bedouin with pirate boots and a
58
58
ALBANY
Dutch dialect The other man Is a
Rented or to Order
55
52
ENGLAND
mummy which comes to life and goes BALTIMORE
130 No. State St.
into a crosa-fire act with the Dutch
.'. 54
56
ORLEANS
BUFFALO
4th Floor, Kranz nid;.
sheik. Follows the black-eyed hour!
6(aaed by FHAMK CBAVKN
55
50
CITY
CHICAGO
^
with kicks and splita, and then Miss
Ffione State 7717, Chleaa». IlL
Direct from all season (41 weeks)
51
54 PITTSBURGH
OB Broadway with true N. T. Cast
CINCINNATI
Vlviap sings before getting down tu
56
business. Her shooting la remark50 ROCHESTER-.
CLEVELAND
WSITR FOB NKW CATALOG
Loop.
able as always.
56
52
SEATTLE
DETROIT
^ fo^^^rV mV4.
CHICAGO'S OUTSTANDINO HIT!
51
60 SYRACUSE
KANSAS CITY
DAVID BBLASCO'a TRIUMPH
Tho conglomeration of talent that
54
62 TORONTO
LOS ANGELES
JUDITH
HOLBROOK
ProfpsHloiial Trunks
composed the last half show at the
52 WASHINGTON
58
(Union Made)
Central Park failed to do any con-

WOODS' I

A. H.

/GBOBOK
ARLISS
U
WINTUKOF AHK8

FrriMinta

ENGLISH"

«'OLD

densed

SALLE

—

SAMUE

APOLLO

$20

KANSAS CITY
HUGHES
—

——

INSULL

—
—

I

AL JOLSON
« BIG

CORRESPONDENCE

BOY

;

.

wn

FREDRICK

,

—

"PIGS"

—

NEWARK
NEW
NEW
OKLAHOMA

BLACKSTONE ^

H

4

G ARR

K

C

1

H.

A R R
SAM

KING VIDOR'8
ricturlzatlon

C

MATINEES
WED. AND SAT.

I

H.

HABBIS

Fresento

JEANNE EAGELS

of

LAURENCE 8TALLING8'

THE BIG PARADE

in

"RAIN**

RtarrliiK

JOHN GILBERT

With

RKNEK AUOKKC

Metro-GoSilwyn-.Mayer

"**"*"^**'
ILLINOIS

.*

^

C

Production

Erianser

L

E N T R A

minutes of their vehicle
passed by unnoticed. After a con-

Avenue

at MIohiK^n

FISKE O'HARA
IN'

MGFELD FOLUES

4«

JACK OF HEARTS*'

FIELDS— BAY

noOLBT

(t

STUDEBAKER

SELWYN

WHAT PRICE

EDQAR SEI.WYN Presents
The Sea.son's Play Sensation

DANCING
MOTHERS

Gf

*-•

ov

''"^' ^'•*
r\
v/ IV 1 War Comedy

POP. MAT.

With Mary Young, John Halliday

WOODS

OtrU

Zlegfeld Olorlfled Follies

NEW

WED. AND SAT.

SIIl'nKBT

OLYMPIC

=7^N™%«;»:};

''''"

CASTLES

ZIEGFELD GREATEST
EDDIE CANTOR in
"KID BOOTS" with

Weeks Ahead

AIR

in the
with

VrVIRNNB
SEGAL

MARY EATON

nKBNABD

GRANVILLE

IBVINO
E

THAI.S

LAWTON

BE EB

AND A GBKAT CAST OF

SATURDAY MATINEES ONLT
In

100

the Best Muslral IMay on F.arth

— At Any Old Time
^^^^
Ok^Ore^nOrill ^^;%
"Theatre

The Place To Dine
North of
Chicago Theatre

siderable

amount

of chatter

they

connected for a few laughs and
sailed from there on.
Clemmcns Belling with an aggregation of animals, furnished tho
clo.sing turn and supplied as much
entertainment as anything on the

Tho turn

is

neatly presented,

with tho audlenoo fully partaking In
the fun.
Hal.

One

of those "oh, It's aU right"
at the Palace this week. Two
the acts aro holdovers.
Trado
Twins and tho "Siamese Twins."
While both clever and entertaining
acta scarcely strong enough to play
a fortnight in each house.
Two of the comedy acta had
noticeable weaknessea.
Chase and
Latour in the deuce prescuitlng a
I'aul Gerard Smith skit that has a
production smack about it did well
but not so good.
On one side of
the stage a tough dame ^cci hsr
rough diamond sweetie;^ on the
other the bird in tljo silk Jld meets
the ritzy frail from Park avenue.
The dialog is parallel with the comedy derived from tho slaug manner
the tough pair say the same thlnx
tho swells have Just said in polite
llnpo. Laughs but not enough.
Tlie other comedy turn with flaw.s
in the fabric is Joe Campbell and
Winnie Baldwin. Joe, as always,
works In the box. At tho Sunday
matinee he was seated in front of
Mort Singer. The close association
with the vice-president of the Orbills

head.
The slapstick humor of the
Klein nrothers scored In the troy
but there was no insl.stent demand
for an encore and the boys have
done much better on former occa-

CATKBERS TO THE PBOFESSI^

.sions.

RKMODEI.

•-THE
FROLICS
"AMERICA'S

IS Bast ZSd SlrM>t

BBDECORATKD

MOST BEAUTIFUL CAFE-

(opposltv "I," stutlon). Chlraco, lU.
of the Th«<atrlrnl Htnrs

The B«ndnvnu*

CIVIC AND rOLlTICAI. CKLKItltlTIBS
RALPH UA1.I.RT. Uanager
RESERVATIONS ACCBPTBO
Plioaa CALiniET

M.

J.

FRITZEL'8

F'RIi^RS IIMN
TaaBlTREN AT VTAnAHH, CHICAfM), fIX.
Preeeots His S«wond Mldnlts Revel nith All Star Cast
Ratraaetac Moslo by MKBBITT BRINIKM and His Orrhestra
For Reservatloas Phone Wabash 1SS4

MEET TODB FRIEMM

tilt

Hanna

—By

C. S.

GREGG

M

and

Exclusive Acents
lia Nerth Dearborn

Kir.st prize went to Annette Kellerman who made tho "grand slam."
While her turn could be pared down

in running time, particularly In the
opening bits, it Is good vaurtvelllr.
Castlcton and Mack, sensational
young hoofers, gave Miss Keller-

man

tho strongest possible sort of

support The "little slam" honor>.
went to Frank PoVoa, next to closing and following Miss Kellerman.
It Isn't so many weeks since Frank
was at the Palace. This didn't prevent him kicking 'em over with hl.f
powerful way of delivering a song.
Loop.

Carman Romano has quit show
business and Is now aaloa manager
for

his

mano,

father.
realtor.

Lawrenca P. Ro-

"Say

—

St..

Chlcaao,

IlL

with Floweri*

It

Louis Moteff Floral Co.
30 East Randolph St

CHICAGO,
ROOM

ILL.

SOS

Phones: Central 6806, Dearborn 1014
fecial Rates to the Theatrical Professlso

"Student Prince."
Ohio-^"Grab Bag."
Columbia "Fashion Parade.'
Empire "Moonlight Mnlds."

—

SKETCHES

The Circle, under management of
Warner Brothers, inaugurated this
week its new policy of five I'antages
acts with Its feature picture. To add
attractiveness to this new plan, the
management brought Munte Blue
here for a personal appearance along
with his picture, "The Man Upstairs."

of

4)hpum Circuit seemed to go to his

DRI.KIOt'S SANUVIICHK8, STEAKS, CHOPS and SALADS
OPEN FBOM 1 A. M. TO It P. M.

CLEVELAND

five

bill.

with

C.

conception of delivery but no voice theatre and robbed of $984. It is
carry her over. The male dancers the third time he has been robbed
cannot even be classified as fair, in the last four months.
with the other combination drawing
"Inside Dope On the Movies" was
a similar rating. There Isn't a good
performer In the entire group and the subject of a discussion conthe turn fell flatter than a pancake ducted by Charles Kaymond, manin a house where the audience is ager of publicity for the Newman,
considered to be a push over.
before the local Ad Club at Its
Shrlner and Fltzslmmons were meeting.
handicapped by the poor impression
that the preceding turn left. The

to

first

Briahtest Theatre In Chlcaan, VanBorao

ft

Harry J. Powers. Mara
FIVE WEEKS ONLT
MORE I.AfOHS THAN IN THE t»
PREVIOl'S FOLLIES COMHINED

NOAQEMENT

W.

;;]

BARNES LUGGAGE SHOP
8AM

THEATRE

8HVBERT

"*•,

I

"THE DOVE"
ENGAGEMENT WK8. MORE H

LIlflTBD

—

MILWAUKEE

ANDERSON
BUNN
IN WILI.ARD MACKS MEr.OT.RAMA

A

WEBSTER

GEO.

Thirteen thousand Clevelanders
turned out this we<'k for tho Martha
Lee Club-Henry Ford "old-time"
dance in public auditorium. Prizes
were given to the best Kleppers In
the ancient dance numbers. An oldlime fiddle contest likewise was conducted and prizes also awarded.

Good Material
I

have

wrltton

Is Vital

over IDO Skctitics
Acts

f**

.Stiindard

FRED

J.

BEAMAN

815 First Street, Jackson, Mich.

SCENERY
DTE SCENEBT, VELOUR CrRTAlM
R. WE8TCOTT KING STUDIOS
W. Van Ruren

etlS
If

St.. Clil<-n(o

you don't advartiae

in

VARIETY
don't advertise

!S

PROrES.HIONAL PEOPLE,— WHEN IN CHICACO—COME TO THE
qCIET, BKSII>ENTL'\L

NORTH SHOREItRBNABD
MANOR HOTEL
Manusemrnt

Which

Is

Only

16

ni.ATT

Minutes From Any Loop Tlieatre

Remember —

HOTEL WALTON
New

Building.

WalUlng Distance from

Fireproof.

all

Loop Theatres

1019 Kg. Dearborn Street. Phone Superior 5760— Chicago
Rooma without Bath, $12.50. Twin Beds, $16, With Bath, $20 per Weak"

A HOTEL FOR THE DISCRIMINATING PERFORMER

Eastwood Apartment Hotel
4646 Sheridan Road, Chicago,
PhoM

Snnnyslde

3BH

111.

Phone lAma Beach 65M

MEMBERS OF THE PROFESSION CORDIALLY WELCOME
CONVENIENT IN LOCATION, MODERATE IN PRICE
1 and 2-Room Kitchenette Apartments
MAID SERVICE

RATES, $10

PER WEEK

to $20
WRITE OR WIRE RESERVATIONS
LEE & LEE, Proprietors

!
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(^tars Scintillate in

V

BALDWIN
V£RA WITH

'-and buy them at

/

Walter Fehl and Co.
Headline Attraction

week

Dir^ Meyer B.

week), ijew musical

Miss Nina de Marco, celebrated ballroom
dancer, now featured., in "Cocoanuts
with the Marx Brothers, came in last'
week and chose some very dainty slippers. For dancing or for walking, she
,

^l

(all

comedy, world

premiere Monday niglit.
Marlon
Green and Edith Thayer featured;
next week, dark, "Blossom Time"

rnT

/

aancellcd.

thinks

——"Infatuation."
— "Brave Heart."
—"The
Unguarded Hoar."
—
Rivoli
"The Rag Man."
Crescent — "The Iron Horse."
Strand

/

Brown— was choosing some delightful
shoes for her leading role in Ziegfeld •
"Kid Boots" now opening in Chicago.
Obviously, charming stars know where
to come for charming slippers.

\\

Eckel

I

\

The Wletlng. local Shubert bouse,
without a road attraction until

as a result of the cancellation of "BtoRsom Time," booked to
return for a fifth time next weelc
On Feb. 1-2 the house will have the
annual production of Boar's Head
Dramatic Club of Syracuse UniverIty.
It's
an original "Beastly
Beauty," by Mrs. Gertruflo Smith
Auckland, graduate Syji^^Kise University, 1918.
There's a cast of 18.
After "Beastly Beauty" the Wletlng
Will have the annual Knights of Columbus Revue, this year with a

Miller slippers perfect.

Another w^elcome visitor—Miss Louise

*

I

Empire

I.

it

/

Keith'a—VaudevUle.
Temple Pop vaudeville.
B. F.

Feb.

(§hoeshop!

(Jan. 18).

North and Joe Flaum

SYRACUSE. N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN
Wieting — "Cherry Blossom"

to

^howfoW s

the

New

Broadway,

State,

Loew't
Tork, thia

<iMiller (flippers

11,

formerly
to $13.50

another guest wj^s Miss Alice Lawlori
the snappy little songstress of the Parody
Club, choosing slippers as varied and as
Still

When

stars tend Oieir hril-

liance,

and

clever as h.er repertoire!

slippers their

beauty, no wonder theShow'
folk's

Shoeshop

is

poptdar!

Biixed cast.

"The Daughter of Rosle O'Grady"
brings the Rooney-Bent combination
Feb. 11. Joe Laurie, Jr.'s, new show,
"A Great Little Guy," will be at the
Wletlng Feb. 22-24. -'-'Sky High,"
listed to follow immediately, has
been canceled.

mm

I.

di/iM

MILLER

Shou/oUc's Shoesftt){>-1554

BROADWAY

formtrXj
to $16150

Despite extremely favorajle notices, "White Collar.V failed to
last week, probably because the

draw

theatregoers were saving up for "The
Rivals," which followed.

and picture producers, were repre- the cast

Emogene Landphier and Charles sented by congratulatory messages. Robb.

Btepanek

will

have

the leads in
'Beastly Beauty," Sjrracuse undergraduate drama.

The new Olympic, under construcopens about March 15.

tion in Utlca,

The

Syr.icu!?e "Herald" celebrated
40th birthday Jan. 15 with a special edition.
All local theatres, to-

Tom

Morrissey, old-time minstrel,
was given three minutes to get out
Qf DRnsviUe following his arrest
there on an intoxication charge. He
was picked up in front of the Star
theatre warbling "I Miss You Tonight." Tom beat It.

—Brandon Tynan

and Lotus

Tynan was leading man for
the old Salisbury Players at the
Bastable when only 17 and wearing
Miss Robb
his first long pants.
played leading roles with the last
company of the Knickerbocker
Players.

— "Happy Hooligan" (Co— "Laffln' Thru" (Mutual).
Loew's Aldine— "The Only Thing."
Grand — "Just Suppose."
Olympic — "Mannequin."
Cameo— "His People."
Gayety

lumbia).

Vaudeville
the policy.
000.

and picture* win b«

Academy

5

The recently organized Strand
Theatre Co. has leased the Strand,
Ceredo, W. Va. Garfleld Mtiynard
Is

president of the

new

firm

and M.

Webb, manager.

FVed Gardner (Fred and Hazel
While appearing at Loew's Aldine
Gardner), who appeared here last as guest director la.st week, David
D. A. Harris, general manager,
week, Is a native of the Syracuse Rubinoff siRnod a contract with Sheridan Square, East Liberty vaThe Hallesboro Dramatic Club, west
Bether with the principal theatrical
end and a member of the Gard- Loui.s K. Sidney as permanent house riety house, has arranged to Increaae
one of the best known little theatre
the seating capacity by 800.
director at the Allen, Cleveland.
groups in northern New York, will ner family of the theatre.
Ttir Only OriirliuU
shortly produce "The Gorilla," and
THE GRKAT
broadcast the play through
will
its

SIR

JOSEPH (^NZBURG

famous International Star and the
King of the Radio.
-,

"U".

Xr.

Pernonal

Dirrrtion

WILXJK HOWARD,
"8ky-HUh"
ECOBNE HOWABD,

8ter

U

Manacer

WCDA

at St.

Canton. They
In the piece.

PITTSBURGH

Lawrence University,
will

tour the district

By JACK
Nixon

— George

dals."

Local interest in the revival of
-The Rivals" at the Wieting last
week centered In the fact two former Syracuse stock players were in

Shubert Alvin

A.

SIMONS

White's

— "Artists

"Scan-

and Mod-

els."

Shubert Pitt— Thurston (2d week).
Davia Vaudeville.

—

The Charleston contest craze was
supplanted last week by Old Fiddlers' contests, several of them being held in the city.

The Smoot Amusement Co. will
erect a new thoatre on the present
of

site

burg.

tho

W.

Hippodrome, I'arkersabout $150.-

Va., costing

M INERS

MAKE UP

Est.

Henry C. Miner,

Inc.

UNITED ORCHESTRAS, INC
NEW ADDRESS

1560 BROADWAY,
PAUL WHITEMAN,

NEW YO
MELVILLE MORRIS,

President

Telephones Bryant 8070-8071

Secretary

«
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MERE WORDS CANNOT EXPRESS MY GRATITUDE
FOR THE MAGNIFICENT RECEPTION
ACCORDED ME ON MY RETURN
TO AMERICA
'

'
^

'
.

•

i

'

.
.

'',-,

\

IN
-•^i

,-

WEEK
Management JENIE JACOBS

Personal

MILWAUKEE

Garden—"Paint and Powder."
Merrill— "Road to Yesterday."
By HERB ISRAEL
Strand "Womanhandled."
Davidson "School tor Scandal";
"Woman of the
Wisconsin
next, "Rose- Marie."
World."
Garrick "Deiiir« Under the £lms."
Auditorium Auto show.
Pabtt Genjian iitock.
Palace Vaudeville.
Howard WauRh, former manaRer
Majestic Vaudeville.
Alhambra (Laemmle), has signed as
Miller— Vaudeville.
general superintendent of the Base
Gayety "Speedy Steppers" (Mu- chain.

—

—

—

—
—
—
—

Dearth got a lot of
yas here last week. Mlllu Isi songologue.
of middle- publicity on Mix pictures by having
the star send him a wire, and by
printing a lot of circulars on teleHarry Long, manager Alhambra. gram blank forms, with Tom's wire.
announces the theatre has ended ita
Mm*. Ceclle Garlh, young French
contract for presentations with the
Capitol, Chicago, and will h^eafter singer, has been rehearsing with the
Seattio Civic Opera Co.
She has
produce Its own.
impressed the judges so favorably

liaher,

making a music survey

—
—

•

west

Milwaukee's

automobile she
Ir the Audirun seven days.

annual

Empress— "Radio
burlesque).
Alhanftbra

—

"The Dove," scheduled
Davidson "his week, was
"The Man on the Box." when It was held over In
and the "School for
shoved ahead In the local
(stock

Girls"

and H

really

clean*

the Mutual-F and
this season.

GROTTA'S
Knickerbocker

"A Stein's

torium.

date.

It will

SEATTLE

Chicago,

Scardal"

K

tio-up effected

Rumors

the Oirrlck. dark most of
the time since the Shubert unit
-shows went out of existence and
playing legit, pictures and club

would become a tour-a-day
burlesque house, have been denied
by the management.

dates,

COLD CREAM
11 oz^ $1.00; 8 oz.,

for the
cancelled

be starred.

fiOe.

Jack

Mills,

New York music

pub-

Make-up Product"

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL
STAGE
DANCING

Write for Free Booklet

HOW TO MAKE-UP

Stretchinc and

STEIN COSMETIC CO.
430 Broome St.. New York

lalmliering KxftrcliMi

14$-1tn

Wmt 1M
vonK

NKW

St.

—

—
—
—
Columbia "K2ep3r of the Bees."
Liberty— "The Beautiful City."
Blue Mouse— "Rose of the World."

Players).

Pantagea—Vaudeville "The Best
Bad Man."
Coliseum "Merry Widow."

at

WBAL,

Baltl«

Edw«rd

Jendrlek.
tenorj'
Walter N, Llnthlcum. basso; Conner
Turner, baritone.

The new
rial

J. Wilson Leakin memoorgan recently installed 'n the

Peabody Conservatory of Music becomes a regular feature of WBAI«

BALTIMORE
with Frederick D. Weaver as the
organist.
—
(1st
week).
Dorothea AntePs
Auditorium — "The OorlUa" (Sd
week).
Maryland — Keith- Albee
vaudeBedside Shoppe
ville.

Guild— "Charles

Street

M»ll your order now for rhrl«tma»
card* wlrrrrd hr the '•<i"nFhlni' Otrl"
(tS AHSORTRD rOK $I.M)
Olfta
for
averybodr at popular

Follies"

—"These Charming People."

(8th week).

Ford's

prtoea.

Coma and make jroer Balaetlona or
write for a booklet.
If yon read the "Variety" or other

B. A. Lake, manager. Hippodrome,
for a vacation in Florida, his
since his recent complete recovery from a serious operation.
is off

Lie yd M. Dearth, new manager
Robert Garland, dramatic critic.
Puntages, haa signed for all Tom
Mix productions. The house plans
tu make more of a feature than ever
of the silent drama.
Another feature is the music and "songologue"
prfpared for each program under
Presentation
Acta and
direction I^aura Van Winkle, or- Booking
ganist. This Is always an elaborate Vaudeville in better picture palacea.
Now with
presentation.
This week Swiss music, with AlGut Sun-Ackerman-Harris
pine yodeling, "1 Miss My Swiss,"
Circuit, Inc.
and the characters, a man and two

AMY COX

young women, appearing I., typical
attire, formed the motif of the

611

CHAMBER
Kansas

City,

maKaalnea

let

me have

your aubacrlp-

tloa.

Rmlllnirly.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
soe fr«^ inetk ntrv**
(Blliiiiira

EOJS)

New York

IOR RENT

BLDOL,
Mo.

City

"""--"'^

STAGE SETTINGS
AMELIA GRAIN
PHILADELPHIA

FOR SELECT OCCASIONS
B!atabil!'hed lt»«
AhHolntely Retiable ttervfee

Playing

FISKE O'HARA

"JACK

OF
HEARTS'
BY.

DeWitt

features

tenor;

first

Strand— "The Live Wire."

Phone Kryant MIB Swiss

Now

New

more's radio station, include a quar*
tette composed of John WUbournOk

By BRAWBROOK
Academy "Student Prince^

By DAVE TREPP
Orpheum — Vaudeville.

Charles J. Fox (Fox and Krause)
Metropolitan— Robert B. Mantell
has gone to New York to confer and Genevieve Hamper.
with I. H. Herk on further pi na of
"The Bat" (Duffy
President

Fragrant and dcuntjt

>

may

show opened Saturday

tual).

"American," haa been In New York
catching a few of the show hits.

cities.

Newing

Songt

GEORGE

H.

by

AT
CENTRAL,

LyricB

GARTLAN

and

FLORENCE FINK

CHICAGO,

'

EDDIE DOWLING
FOR TIME AND TERMS
Address DUKE MILLS, Manager

ILUNOIS
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Hit In

ri

Rufu^ LeMaire's New Musical Hit

S-gl'SaerizS "'iX;
•^

.

X'

}•

r^^v.

Yoa cant^o wrong
'With. any YElST'son^'

711 Seventh Avenue
TkMtr* BM».
CINCIMNATI, 7«7-l
PHILArELPHIA lUS Mvtot tt
KANSAS CtTV Gi|r*t> TlMsU* !«•.
Lwft

CHICAun.

BOtTOM

;.v»if/.

- ;

—

LEO

•AN rRANCI&CO. PtaUM TMalrt_W4».

BCTROIT.

i«7 H*. Clark M.
131 Tr»am« M.
ine lUaMt* It

FEIST,

New York

Inc.

MM

ANSELtl. 417 Wm« rifOl M.
INNEArOLIS. 433 LMk Arut4«

TOROMTO
LONDON.
133

W

"93

C

Vwift
>.

St.

EN6LAN0

CbirtRt C'fM R«*tf

AUrrRALIA, MELBOUINK. U( Mllai

Of chestra t iohs^

!

VAR

^f

I

BTT

Vr MDMCH^y JUtMfy SO^

MM

ACCLAIMED BY PRESS AND PUBLIC AS
THE GREATEST

ALOMA

OF THE

sF
MARG VERI TE

Tf-^

•

./

:;/

,

tS^

RisseR
Charmed

""

V--

.

Weak

-

:'-'

-

Jan. 18, Indianapolia

TORONTO

Fred Jacob, dramatic
Itie tor
the Toronto "Mall and Empire," Is
having three one-act Plays produced
at Hart House theatre (University
of Toronto), next week. They ar.:
•*Autumn Blooming." "And They Met
Again- and "Man's World." Two
>ck.
Hart House players left to Join the
Empire "I* Revue Parlslenne" Theatre Guild In New York this
week.
'olumbla).
"Blossom Time," billed for Shu
Hippodrome "Mannequin."
bert's Royal Alexandra, has been
Tivoli
"Infat uation."
replaced
by "The Gorilla," which got
Strand Stock burlesquek
oft to a poor s'.^rt Monday.
Regent "Merry Widow."

By

•

GORDON ALLAN

Royal Alexandra— "The OorUla."
Princ«aa "Close Quar'.era" (ne\.).
Uptown
"Cheating Cheatera."

—
—
—

—
—
—

Bloor

—

—"The

Freshman"

(Jd

ek).

Annie Rooney" closed after
four weeks at l}# Regent, to be
followed by "The Merry Widow." As
a prolog to the feature. Jack Arthur
preaents the "Merry Widow" waltz
with Toronto's foremost dancers,
Leon Leonidoft, Florence Rogge and
Grant Mllligan.
"Little

Mra.

TEXATIICAL OUTFUTEBI

»

T.

B read wy

New Yerk

Torrence Sheord (Loma
and Madeline Qalbraith,

both graduates from amateur ranks
at Hart House (University of To-

dent and

ii

— We^k Jan.

"^

houses.

brating ita 24th anniversary.
Don Burrbughs, leading man Na->
"^'hite Cargo" la underlined for tional Players, has recovered front
Iden Payne, specialist in producblood poisoning which necessitated
ing Galsworthy's works, la coming the Tulane next week.
an operation.
to Toronto to put on "The Silver
Easter Monday la the date now
Box" at Hart House.
Shubert bookings are as follows^
set for the opening of Loew'a mil"Artists and Models," "Desire Under
Former members of the Vaughan lion dollar theatre here.
the Elms," "Aloma of the South
Glaser Players who have rejoined
Saenger Theatres. Inc., takes pos- Seas," "Vanities," "White Cargo,"
are Basil Loughrane and Corinne
Farrell.
Miss Farrell was p'aylng session of the Crescent early next "My Girl" and "The FaU Guy."
leads with the Glaaer Players in summer. They are to reconstruct
Hamilton.
the theatre entirely. The Crescent
will be used as a super-feature
house, playing the road show type
of pictures exclusively. It reopens
'

NEW ORLEANS

O. M. SAMUEL
—^"The
Student Prince."

By
Tulane

•St.
Charles— "Uttle MUs Bluebeard" (Saenger Players).
Strand—"Little Annie Rooney."

"The Student Prince" Is being
held over a second' week at the
Tulane.
The show grossed over
$18,000 the flrst seven days.
B.
is

the Charleston fellow,
cutting up didoes at Victory Inn,
B.

B.,

the

In

BRONZE OR

fall.

The "States"
story

GRAY CARACUL

running the life
of Colonel Tom Campbell,
is

manager

of Tulane, In serial form.
Campbell la the dean of Southern
theatrical managers.

COAT, $135
unUtg

Mt

CINCINNATI

By MELVIN J. WAHL
Grand "Music Box Revue."

—

Shubert
O'Grady."

— "Daughter

Cox— "The Song

Rosie

of

Keith's—Vaudeville.
Palace
Vaudeville- "The

iKo oonntotion w4Cl» tlU /Tndavn'a Bin
Oo.of Canada.) Our V. 8. A. Btort mr*
Vno Torh and Brooklyn. Poria Bramth,
Rm« St.- Rooh0.
_^

in
t5

People

Nancy Preston."
Olympic— "Black and Whlti Re-

vs.

^

— Walnut,

"Manne-

quin"; Capitol. "The Road to Yesteryear";
Strand,
"Too
Much
.Money"; Lyric, "The Merry "Widow"
(third
weeli);
Family,
"Bright
Lights."

PRODl/'CTION

BILLY CLAIR

Empress— "Hotsy Totay GlrW."

Don't you answer my letters in detail?
Do you refuse to see me?
Does your vaudeville exchange play "favorihs"?
Do you allow other acts to double from cafes,
and not my band?
Does your vaudeville exchange REFUSE to book
my band in theatres out of town when your
house managers wire me that THEY WANT

A
A

A

Tonthful Fountain of Hirth
Blues-Blowing, Laugh- Provoking
Harmonicanist.
Sirfger, a Dancing Fool and a

JESTER.
In Any Man's Theatre
AI.UAY.S BFSY

A Good Act
National Players (Cox) have orKJinlzed

a tabloid

thwitrical

com-

pany within the National company
to pre.Mt-nt .short skctclieH for charity.
"A Uuadhou.se in Arden" will be
their first offering.

Gladys Hurlbut, leading lady Naspend a vacation

tional Players, will

1

period in Kuroi>e with her mother.

Music Hall

8Z4 Wext 42ncl Htreet,

New York

I'hone I'cnn. 4731

the scene of the

SAM WOODING'S
SYMPHONY

MY ACT?

JAZZ ORCHESTRA

This Space Will Be Devoted horn Week to Week to the
Discussion of My Past Experiences in Keith Vemdeville

PAUL SPEGHT

is

JOHN BOYLE
PUPII.8
FrPd Ston«, Francen White, WelllniftoD Crosii, Gloria Foy, Krnd Allen, Joe
Di^wn, J. Harold Murrny, Qua Shy,
Queenle Smith. Olln Howland, Che(it«r
Frcdrlcks, Tom Patrlcola, Ida May
Chadwirk. Hal Skclly.

PERFORMERS ON THE EUROPEAN CONTINENT

Do your agents "misstate" about the same?

New York

THK ONK-M.\N

vue."

Photoplays

(•> trlBBad.

gUtk Ave. Ahww fMk ».

||nNmi?toriittri0.

and Dance Man."

—

FAIR PLAY,
MR. ALBEE

1585 Broadway,

-

have accepted small parts the Metarie roadhouse, in which he annual Cincinnati auto show this
"The Goat Song," soqn to be pro- is a half-partner. Currently be la year. A number of soloists have
duced by the Theatre Guild In New playing, besides himself, Sally Os- been engaged to sing. The first ar«
York. Both these girls played with man, Charlotte Brand, Myda Adams, tist to appeal is Alma Clausen.
.Tacob Ben Anil when he played Twilight Clive and Elolse Winston.
Samson and Delilah her<
Grand bookings in the near fu>
The Victory Inn revue is styled, "A
ture: "The Music Box Revue," "Lady
Bit of City in the Country."
"The Preahmnn" has started the
Be Good," "Stepping Stones," "Th*
rounds of the Toronto neighborhood
The Orpheum is currently cele- Dove," Ziegfeld's "Scandals.'

TALK ABOUT

l>

'

—Cincinnati

in

T

P

3i

24, St, Loui*-— 1V«eA Jan,

ronto),

Care of Jenie Jacobs Office, 1674 Broadway, >
City

,_

-.-

'A

—

AddreM RICHARD PITMAN.

Theatre

G^trrick

v

Liberty—"The Beautiful City."
Tudor "Why Women Love."

lias recovered from hii recent motor acciayailable for an immediate engagement

New York

.:,..;.

^„

>

M'aclenn)

C%

ANNOUNCEMENT
KERR

FBEDERICK

4 Weeks at the

betroit for

'

:

Touring Europe

— Concerts

GREENLEE and DRAYTON
STARRING iriTII
.Dr. Leonidow's "CHOCOLATE
(Eiurope't Sensation)
JAN. 14TH TO FEB. 12TH

Telephone: Lackawanna 2760

KIDDIES"-

Olympia Theatre, Barcelona, Spain

DON VAL.ERIO

WITH CHARLOTTE BEVERLY AND HELEN GARTZ, "ITALY'S

/

KEITH-ALBEE HIPPODROME,

and CO.

PREIV1IER

WIRE DANCER"

SENSATION AT KEITH'S PALACE

NEW

YORK, THIS

WEEK

(Jan. 18)

Direction

GEO.

WEEDON, CASEY AGENCY

VARIETY

80, 1 926

^ySnes^^a y/ jani^iry
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HITS

I

BILLY CHANDLER

Soap
^

th««»»'"'"

ftB»— l»nt

"HI

known

hi-Bfl*'

Billy

'«ll

It,"

CHICAGO NOW!
WONDER WHAT'S BECOME OF SALLY'

"\

Ifortfs

by JA^K YELLEN and AL BRYAN

Music by

A SONG WITH A GREAT PUNCH!

BILLY CHANDLER

'

HOME'"

COIVIE

Van

B.

IN

ACER, YELLEN
& BORNSTEIN

"DONT BE AFHAID TO

"on't be

'

Mttofled

IS

ANOTHER GREAT BALLAD BY THE WRITERS OF

(trunser to
"' millo

B«

n

V

V.^ ^^^•uv.iv:3a*v^:.i»_**,

ACER, YELLEN
& BORNSTEIN

%eTree

/.

<

MILTON ACER

A JACK YELLEN RECITATION!

IS

IN

CHICAGO NOW!

THE NOVELTY SONG THEY'RE ALL TALKING ABOUT

"m YOUR GREEN HAT"

OKLAHOMA CITY

By JACK YELLEN and MILTON AGER
YOU SINGING ORCHESTRAS—THIS IS MADE TO ORDER FOR YOU!

I

GEORGE NOBLE

By

^

COME

The Cleveland theatre, Rochester,
waa destroyed by Are last

ON,

Tex.,

week.

BILLY CHANDLER

Joseph Weaver, former manaRor
theatre here, has Joined the
Midwest road show as manager of
all outside business.

IS

IN

CHICAGO NOW!

Isia

THE SONG THAT SET THE WORLD APPLAUDING

Rhone has leased the
Dreamland, Tulsa, and renamed it
the Princess. The Liberty, Weatherford, Okla., opened Jan. 15.
W. I'.

"CLAP HANDS!
B^ERE COMES CHARLEY"

Mrs. Z, A.

Parahall has ju.st bought the Blue
Mouse theatre, Depcw, Olcla. J. R.
Ketcham will open the Nushow at
Chelsea, Okla., the latter part of this
month.
The
ew Moore theatre,
Anadarko, Okla., has Just opened.

THE OFFICIAL

•

W. E. Wolfenberger has taken over
theRialto, Hobart, Okla. U. F. Mait.lln Is the new owner of the Liberty,
Gotabo, Okla. Jess Jones will build
two new houses at Houston. A new

BILLY CHANDLER

fireproof film exchange building is
being erected here, which will house
the Univer.sal, Fox, First National
the Metro films.
Kenton Franklin,

YES,

Oklahoma City, has been promoted
to district manager for Publlx Theatre Corp., Atlanta.
Q. R. Thomplon opens 'lis
new Waco theatre

Lyric by

PUBLISHED BOTH

who

,

IN

BILLY CHANDLER

New

under direction Willfam P.

3ray.

IN

MOMME"

Music by JACK YELLEN and LEW POLLACK
ENGLISH AND YIDDISH

IS

IN

CHICAGO NOW!

A rAw FOX TROT BALLAD

DeWolf Hopper, when opening

at

Theatre. Hartford. Conn.,
"The Student Prince," was given

n

welcome by Governor
Trumbull and Mayor Stevens. It
wai* Just 30 years ago Hopper
sup-^
official

jUed" the
;ractlon

.

CHICAGO NOW!

"NO MAN'S MAMA"

Paraori's

»n

WELCOME SONG

WE PUBLISH IT—THE JEWISH "MOTHER MACHREE"

JACK YELLEN

A' cash prize will be awarded to
the house manager
shows ah
Incrcaae In
business this month
Dver that of 1D25 in the group of
F'ainous
Players houses in

England,

IS

"YIDDISHE

icon.

NEW ENGLAND

BIG BUTTER-AND-EGG MAN'S

By BILLY ROSE. BALLARD MACDONALD and JOS. MEYER

"I'D

RATHER BE ALONE"

By JACK YELLEN and

By JACK YELLEN and MILTON AGER

theatre with its first atIn "Dr.

LEW POLLACK

when he played

Syntax" there.

BILLY CHANDLER

The Charleston
banned by the

dance has been
Board of Aldermen,

IS

IN

CHICAGO NOW!

icting

on a report by the Newport,
I.,
building inspector, that the
hythm of the dance so shakes ceraln buildings that they are In danrer of

collapsing.

BILLY CHANDLER,

The Lake Shore Amusement
Worcester,

Mass.. is
lant In a $5,000 suit
leph Bachant,
dges he was
"» a scenic

& BORNSTEIN,

AGER, YELLEN

ft-

named

Co.,

defen-

745

brought by JoWorcester. He ni-

injured while riding
railway tram at the
iompany's park In Shrewsbury.

Prof.

NEW YORK

SEVENTH

AVE.-Comer 49th street
LOOP END BLDG., 177 NORTH STATE
%£*«' .- -rvJ- -,<.'< u'-.^^-.-f-'-fixi

Inc.

Mgr.

ST.,

CITY

CHICAGO
.'•M '.*

THE UNANIMOUS PRAISE OF THE NEW YORK PRESS RISES TO

HARMONIOUS
COMMENDING

"A NIGHT IN PARIS"

De Paris (Century), New York
SHUBERT
"A newcomer

at the Casino

Management LEE and

f

J. J.

should,

"I thought, however, that younp
Mr. Ostcrman w.as a bright spot In

—

the exercises urljan, like.ililo and
humorous.
A snappy and a wtl-ome newcomer." I'ercy Hammond,
"Herald Tribune."

—

—

"Jack Ostcrman here l.s an attractive, nulcl<. brimful .spielor.
He
had the pick of tlio cvcnincTH
.
•

•

applau.sc."— Gilbert
"KvenInK Sun."

W.

Gabriel,

"But the outstanding hit of the evening w.as achieved by
young Jack Osterman, who has It 'all over* every youth of
He can patter, and sine,
his profos.sion I have ever aecn.
and cavort, and. aa he aald, Tclll time' most adroitly and
cleverly.

Here

Vaudeville,

1

la

a youner

believe,

waa

man who was
hla.

— Alan

It

In

John Anderson, "iVew

Yorit

lO'/en-

Inp I'oHt."

'm.ide' last night.

won't be again."

Dale

perhapn,

have the flrst laurels, since he
acliicved the acclaim of the evening.
He is, unless the piogram is
Krencli too, one. Jack Osterman, a
sort of animated yeast advertisement coming rightly by tlie th(nli'»
nn<l
m.-iking himself at home."

"The Amoriran."

rlicir.s

\

was reci'Ivd

".lack Ostcrm.iii

only with

'—

r.nt

.'imil-'iDSf but witli ringing
Tiilimie."
l),ivis, "llcr.'ilil
.

VARIETY
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Wednesday. January

20, 1926

I

The Jean Goldkette Orchestra
(Victor
will play

a special limited engagement at

ROSELAND BALLROOM
NEW YORK
Opening January 26'

'

T«mpt»^Kelth-Albee audeviUe.

DETROIT

G«yety—"Step On If (Columbia).

By GEORGE WINTER
G«rr5cV--n>e Ki« in a

N«w Detroit— "Stepplas
(Fred Stone).

r^'
faloner

Tim*"^

L«f«y«tt»—"Btewom

— "Step Lively GlrU"
Adams—"The Wanderer."
Capitol— The Splendid Road"—
Peptta Grana^oB (dancer).
Masked Bride"—
Stat* — "The
Cadillac

(M

(Mutual).

Eastman
Pirate."

— "Clothea
—"Sporting

Make

the

Teck—"My

<

Hipp—;;"Shore Leave."
Loew's — "Yankee Sonor."

Life."

manage

the

new

Presi-

—

—

Broadway-

Gayety— "T^k

K»jrirMK>T

FLAGG
\n«;ei.ks— SAN KK\\rI<((>

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
8th and Flower St.

Special Mates to the Profession
ft

Bifth. a dollar

and a half and ap

Excellent Coffee Shop

m

Orchestra.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By H. D. SANDERSON
Lyceum —"Ladies of the Evening."

HOTEL RITZ
RooBi

Woman's

Town," (Co-

"Kuddllng Kutttea."

The BulTalo Players present "An»
drocles and the Lion" at hte Play<
house fof two weeks, begtning Jan.
26.

A
this

Connectior

—

——

Two

"Thrills." the Temple revue of
1926. produced locally by Mrs. Flof-

once Colcbrook Powers, heads the
current bill at Keith's.

of

legit

—

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY
Majestic
Srandal."

— Dark;

BY MAIL

BURTON

Regular Price

ST. LOUIS COSTUME CO.
Coztumes and Wigs

$10. 0*

STAGE DANCING
Tanvht

by
Amrrlea's flaprome Authority

JACK BLUE
Kew

tSl-2SS West Slat.

537 North Broadway
ST. LOUIS,

lllustrat-

every atep, eaay to learn,
widely approved by atare.
Bend
for thia rapid and ta.Hy method
Today, $3.00
Ins

Plays and Mask Balls
Theatrical Supplies

next, "School for

Co., the
Is $400.«

Buck Dancing
Complete course, clearly

FOIt

—

Keith -Albee Temple Vaude.
Gayety "T-ll" (Columbia).
Corinthian "Hurry Up" ^Mutual),
Fay's Pop. vauJe.
Victoria I'op. vaude.

mortgage for $200,000 was filed
week on the Majestic theatre

property by A. Victor and
bookings con- new owners. The valuation
tinues.X The, Majestic la dark this 000.

—

— Paul Zimm

of the

annual amateur shows are week for the 'second week blnce New
working out for presentations at the Year's. The Teck will repeat "The
Ned Gorilla" next week, for the second
Starting Jan. .4, the Capitol and Lyceum theatre next month.
opening:
their
change
Wayburn
Is furnishing the material time this season and "The Student
theatrps
State
dates from Sunday to Monday. The for the Chatterbox Revue, Vel 1-2- Prince" returns next month for Its
two other Kunaky houses will make 3. His assistant. Max Jlney. Is di- fourth week here In six months.
recting.
The Rochester Press Club
a similar change later.
Show of 1926 Is rehearsing at the
The stage of Shea's Hipp under"The Harem" closed its tour at Oayety for Its show Feb. 9-10 at went a complete remodeling the
The Press Clubbers .same night of the opening of the
the -Lyceum.
the New Detroit Opera House Sat
have 16 scenes with ^ve full a Ul
RulTalo. The old orchestra pit beurday night.

of the Bees"

ilO-

"Other

Lafayette
John H. Glennan, manager, Oayety
(Columbia) sinoa. ita opening this Story."
season, will

—

.

next "The Gor- hind the footlights was boarded over»
giving the theatre one
the larg*
est performing stages In the city.

Buffalo— "King of Main Straet."

Piccadilly

dent theatre, Washington, D. C. a lumbia).
Bl« P*- Herb and Hta Bunch.
Garden
Maditoiv—"Sally of the Sawdust" Columbia house which Is to have a
(2d week).
policy other than burlesque. Charles (Mutual).
Bonttell* Playhou»«— 'Merton or
Golden Lawrence,
"The
Fox- Washington
Columbia
manager,
(stock).
the Movies"
„.
.
.
Strain" The Owen Sisters.
Scarcity
Montreal,
here.
comes
stocK).
(musical
"Irene"
MaJMtio"The Keeper
Strand
Shubert- Detroit—"Th«
(3d week).

raile"

Girl,"

illa.

Regent—"We Moderns."

York

MO.
I

FIRST

APPEARANCE

IN

AMERICA AFTER EUROPEAN TRIUMPHS

PRIMA DONNA

"GREENWICH VILLAGE FOLLIES," CHANIN, NEW YORK
Afanagement

JONES

& GREEN

Personal Direction

GEORGE W. BUCK
H

—
Wednesday. January

VARIETY

80. 198g

57

SAILING WITH OUR NEW SKIPPER

COME
J.

.:*;'l»-^'vC-'

#r><^

^

->

/

NORMANDY
sd^m
*

"^-L

'A<^
^^

c

MLARE TWO SIMSTOE^.?^^^^^
\

1

L
h

I
\

^'j:--^

wiwgiAjigiz. r^x^/^
^ONY you MARRY THE/'*'-

C RgATesT Piece <y staoc

VSy
A COMBDV

PUNCH

•«

^XSS1^AV-»S.

3y BRYAN HUNLQN &SIL^J^

^

'^

-e.ar'

Evertf H/nct of Maie-rial //ouj T^aUtf'

WATERSON-BEFtLI N gSNVPEF\ CO y?^sLlff^Al';^^.6.
PHUADELPHiAiOA,
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36 CAST 3^*K 5r.

fs%fS%h9s^r W^^JToI^-Sa wTllHr'^l^
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About

Crtttct Said

What Leading

Wednesday, January

moMXi, but newly furnished, comfortable room,
$10.60 to $12.00 a week:

A

others. tM.OO. |16.00, $18.00.
$21.00: for two person* la
room, add $2.00. Rooms for

BELLE
THE

two. with twin beds. $22.M
a week.

INCOftlPARABLE'
NEWARK "LEDGER-

KEITH-ALBEE

By Frank La

.

Week

(Jan. 18)

CLEVELAND "NEWS"
By

always like the story (which isn't true,
but which frequently is repeated on Broadway) that when Amelita Galli-Curci first
came to this country quite unknown here she
received an audition and after she had sung
it is reported sonvhody said: 'Oh, send for

"Miss Baker seems to me to be about the
most individualistic personage that vaudeville
She has dozens of imitntors
has created.
There are prettier girls than she. Girls with
Certainly -more subtle
better singing voices.
comediennes. But they are to Belle Baker
what an acorn is to an oak tree. They merely
show symptoms. Miss Baker is the real
thing. She is the full development of vaude-

Dearborn Street

.

built at a coat of $1,500,000.
Hotel
Clarldge is dedicated to the theatrical profession. Special
features are available for the profession's benefit rehearsal
halls, gymnasium, swimming pool, handball courts, etc

Her

voice

is

—

her only Qeveland visit this
season, as she joins the Ziegfeld management
to star in her own show and give the $5
'
clientele a treat"
is

Poli's—"The Big Parade,"
four weeks.
President

— Dark.

Wardman

Park

— "The

Man" (Thomas Herbert

of the Rices, Senior

la)

for

Handy

Stock).

Keith's— K.-A. vaudeviUe

(Karyl

—

a flexible

(

vaudevllU'
Keith
pop
Earle
Brice-Kessler's
Music
Elizabeth

n. Bell, Crandall publicity dispenser,
with Bell announcing.

Weavers).
<Guy
Stfand Loew vaudevlllo
and Pearl Magley Revue).
Gayety "Happy Momenta" (Co-

—
—

lumbia).*

Mutual—"Speed

Girls" (Mutual).

Pictures
Columbia— "The Eagle" (2d week);
next.

"The American Venua."

Metropolitan

— "Joanna";

With tho exception

THOMAS

cratic

BURKE

••Puppy Lovei," by Anne Nichols,
opened a three days' engagement
the Capitol Monday. "Monkey
Ehlnes" (Columbia) plays the sec-

at

ond

W. Farley, former
State Chiarman.

half.

The William

D.

Goewey

last spring, has been
playing In the "Mutt and Jeff" Co.

teen" Keb. 1>. Emma A. Morrison,
a leading local amateur, baa the
role of Mrs. Baxter.

A. J. Rochell. manager. Van CurLeading films for the week are
The E:aglo" (Rudolph Valentino) ler, Schenectady, has been appointat the Mark Strand and "Lights of ed manager Keith's, Elmira, N. T.
Old Broadway" (Marion Davies) at

Givney, William Phelps and Edwanl
Arnold. The Edward Arnold engage.
ment depends on what happens to

— "Manhandled":

aezt.

next,

The Mayflower

—

Waahington,

NEWARK,

the Leland.

Manager Oscar Perrln has the
following bookings for the Capitol:
•The Voice In the Wilderness." Jan.
M: Mrs. FUka la "The Rivals," Jan.
2«-$7.

a

By

R.

Paul Althouse and Louise Homer
sing "Samson anfl Delilah" with the

Drevoort.

VARIETY BUREAU

Bernstein Brothers, of Albany and
have sold the lease on the
Van Curler. Schenectady, to the
Lodge Street Building, Inc., of Albany, the pre.sidont of which Is

Shubert "Rose- Marie."
tJao
Broad "Aloma of

M

tkt Unittr

rh*
of

8'.*tn
rti'tor)

i>nl>

Uul

inikM
BWHl* -

an>

tt

IBllI,

In

ha nit

t77.tn CaiuaMi
Avrau*
rm
ta* Fri-

is

Connecticut At*.

"Easy Come, Easy Go," now current In New York city, in which ArCochran's company
nold appears.

had 16 weeks last summer to real
money, with the present reason set
to run 20 weeks, opening around

May

Newark

1.

In

travel

talks

la

Mahlnr the World

th(

A OLKAN riM*

card every Sunday afternoon anr:
night at the National.

Marsh,

fprmer

^

Rialto— "Uose of the World," "A
Perfect Clown."
Fox's Terminal "The Boat Bad
.M.\n" (filrst haUl
Good vb in "The Masked Bride."
Miner's Empire "Wine, Womai;
and Song."

—

—

—

National "Tho Wlodorn
(new):
next,
"American

Tooth

Bom'

Uvs

WAmiKOTON.

D.

ARE YGU GOING TO EUROPE?
Steamshlo •ccommodatlons arrasged on all Unea at Mala Oflire Prloefc
Boats are golnr vcrjr full; amtnire early
Forelfa Money boaght ital Mrfd. Liberty nunds boajrht and sold.

(George M. Cohan).

PAUL TAUSia A SON.

1(M Bant 11th St.,

New York

Dandles,

a

1

mm NEW

MANAGEKIENT

on his way home from

ta.vlcab

JVew York, where he had been con
lined

in

Bellevue

Hospital

Dec 26.
His widow. Babe Almond,

STRICTLY UNION

mt DO

sin

to

whoi

Hotel Princeton
FAMOUS HOSIERY FOR PROFESSIONALS

MADE

Jfewly Decorated and Renovttted

U
Hartmann. Oshkoth

IL

&

Mendel Tranki

ALL MODELS— ALL SIZES ON HAND

KKPAIBINa

AT OBRATLT RKDCCED PRICKS
fTBITB FOB CATALOG.

SAMUEL NATHANS,

Inc.

Sovonth Avsnuo, botwoon 40th and 41st Streets. New York
•OUi AOKNTd FOB B « Jl TBrNKS IN THB BAST
Phoanst

C

—

—
— "Pleasure."
Orpheum — •'BamviUe
Lyric

Donald A. Miller, business agon;
Lyric, w.as killed in an automobi'accident in Plainnpld Jan. 10, an'
the following day Charles L. Boyd
treasurer of the same house, died li:

M

I

V,'

—

Belasco Houdlnl; next. "Stolen
Fruit" (Ann Hardinc Rollo Peters.
llarry Beresford).

U

soloist.

Metropolitan

Opera, is icuturcti
By HAROIE MEAKIN
the Mayflower with Spencer Tup
Auditorium
John
McCormack nan's orchestra for that hotel's firs,
-The (date to bo announced); Washing- Sunday night concert.
ton Opera Co., in "Samson and De"Flaming lilah" (Jan. 2i). Food show current
week In lower auditorium.

Loew's
Black Bird."

near th« tbaetra

already recorded.

Newman

Tho Kr«oni»o

Sooth

Ttu Ltiflink

ACCORDION
FACTORY

sale

C

Helena

— Vaudevlllo.
Waters."
Mosque— "The Vanishing Am«r
lean.
branford — Vaudeville. "Infatua& Cn tion."
Capitol — "Isn't Life Wonderful,"
• "Madam,
Behave."

Guerrini

D.

Telephone Columbia

State— VaudeviU*.

E'.mira,

Washington Opera at the Auditorium on the ^6th. A big advance
local

•It

N. J.

AUSTIN

—
—
Seas."'
Proctor'a— Vaudeville.

A sudden cancellation due to the
of John McCormack moves
the concert schedule for last week
into the current week with no definite night set.

D. C

HOTBI- FOR
Distinguished
Professionals

Illness

George Oshrin has auceoeded John
manager,
Reinhart as as.sistant
Loew'B State. Reinhart went to thr

WASHINGTON.

tm

of last seaaon to return include Cllfford Brooke to direct. Katherine

(Josepli
Rialto
"His
People"
Schlldkraut) and presentation with
Sacha Pintov, Louis Natalie anri

chapter.

Order of DeMolay, presents "Seven-

his

"Infatuation."

Palace
"Mike."

Demo- he was married

William

N. Y.

S.

of

Steve Cochran, treasurer. Na-

leads,

tional, baa his stock all set for th«
coming summer, which will again
be housed in his boss' theatre. Those

mere's Fan."

ALBANY,

Junior.

Agnes Whelan, one of Washing.
best-known sopranos, hat
ton's
Joined the Crandall Saturday Nightera. a broadcasting plug for th»
Crandall house handled by Nelson

Annete Royak; next. "Lady Winder-

By

and

Norman).

KELLER

S.

rooms have tub or shower.

'«V';*iV

her personn^itv and art."

EDWARD

Direction:

all

Under personal management

instrument which she uses with intelligence
Her body
in gettinjr the laugh and the tear.
becomes a part of the song and assists materially in producing the desired emotwnal
pounding.
"The songs are pregnant with dramatic
punch, sly {jathos or nimble wit. Every rendition is a dramatic explosion and every song
a carton of dynamite awaiting the spark of

ville.

stories high,

14

Nearly

.

herself into the song.

— North of Division

CHICAGO
New,

—

.

Belle Baker.*

-^^^

.

.

—

Archie Bell

T

"This

Hotel #rrirt

still

New York
This

Falca

has long ago received and is
receiving critical enamiums is Belle
Baker. To this chronicler she is the gfeiatcst
single female entertainer on the American
Miss Baker's ability is to be
stage.
plumbed by her effect on the spine of her
spectators. That stalk of interlocking bones
becomes a mass of quivering jelly under the
spell of La Baker's renditions. She is to the
feminine portion of the stage what Al Jolson
is to the
or if you disagree, Eddie Cantor
She holds the place that Farmasculine.
fariello holds on the Italian rostrum. She is
supreme in the ranks of feminine entertainers.
Miss Baker does not need to
worry about time-limit. She leaves that to
average performers, Einstein and those who
are guests of the State." She controls an
audience from the footlights, sways it at will
from laughter to tears and sends them out
into the night satisfied with sheer pleasure.
"Miss Baker's effects are produced by her
voice and her physical faculty of throwing

"One who

HIPPODROME

Loagarrr Al*7-Mlt

CHv

116

NEW YORK

WEST

45th

STREET
Phone Bryant 3582

.

PRINCETON LEASEHOLD CORPORATION
r, GEORGE

a

SMITH, Manager

—

——

VARIETY
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Wednesday, January

)!

For years,

Henry

my

have been trying to protect

Frey,

original property

"B O L. O N E Y''

THE

and now take

I,'

means

this

to notify the entire theatrical profession that

SONG

no one has the

RIGHT OR AUTHORITY
"Bokmey" song except

to sing the

HENRY FREY »«> AILEEN STANLEY
MAKS

ON MARKET

props and the never-to-be-mlstaken-

ST.

(Continued trom page 1)
tra' Circus and Menagerie.
The loIfl
the defunct and de luxe
Astec theatre. A pretty spot for a
freak show, for the Interior decorations blazon with the pyramids of
Bgypt, creeping camels
led
by
hooded
Bedouins,
many colored
Oriental arches and ancient gods.

cation

Gone are the

seats, the

organ and

the picture screen, and In their
place the freak platforms with their
red and white canvas stripes, the

snake

cages

bo^es,

of

monkeys,

faylor's Specia'

•*.

Let i.— Tsll It
Let's start on the right, led by
Lee Teller (he was with Golden 16
years ago In his first circus venture) and listen to the spiel:
"Here, ladies and gentlemen, we
have Sadie Hale, daring, death defying Queen of the Reptiles."
Sadie
has the snakes, plenty of them; they
wiggle about her fair shoulders as
they did the rocks and swamps of
their native haunt.
*".
and on the next platform
Mmo. Buddah (June Johnson), the
girl who baffles the world
the mental marvel, whose brilliant mind and
strange power enable her to predict
Buddah
the past and the future."
is a good looking, tall blonde and
the boys linger long. Two bits to
.

.

—

Full Size

Professional

JAMES MADISON

Wardrobe Trunk

Author of acts thnt please the
artist, the booker and the audi-

$50,00

W

Now

l8.sue

7th Ave.

is

No.

19.

The

latest

ONE

Price

DOLLAR.

For the present send
communications to me at 544
Market St., San Francisco. Phone

TAYLOR'S

MEW TOBK

BUDGET.

SON'S

old trank
Catalfrgno

MADI-

Also publisher of

ence.

Ubeml kllownnee on joar
Writs for

Start

circus smell.

all

t» B. Randolph St.

(Coast repreis Franklin 422.
sentative of Alf. T. Wilton.)

CHICAGO

.

from
I

Buddah going on her spiel.
.and now myself far b*

—

am a

to talk about myself, but
magician," cries Lee Teller

Cold Cream?
If sot, 70«'T» BfilSBefl •
8tncl« teat ahowa
treat.
poaad ttas (8 •«.)

tr«»t

wb7.

9M

Oiif-ttalf

FoU poand

»•'«'

Through your dealT or
br

EM

Breaking All
Records at the
Albee Theatre
Providence,

R.
This Week,
Jan. 18th

I.,

•HEMITTINO TO THE'

tjOSG
KuKt

direct

ACKK

la.-ith

COIJI

Htrret

TREAM
New

CO.

Yorfc

CHr

It's

—

—

—

—

gla&s blower.

Tou think they

arc

gone along with the sacred bull
"Dad" Crowley is
of the Indias?

—

at his trade he started with
Keith's in Boston, has been all over
the world and he is still doing the
class act of his honorable and anstill

—

NOW

all

"Captain John Leal, nature's miniature gentleman and world famous
Captain John is a
entertainer."
midget, a rope thrower and spinner,
a musician and a dog-gone good side
dime,
show worker. His picture?

A

—

a thin, small dime everyone can
spare a dime, so Capt. John sells
a few.

a

little

closer

you

this little lady of the olive

and the beautiful shoulders is
going to dance. But she isn't going to dance with her shoulders
No, nor her feet watch her, feast
your eyes upon her Miss Helen
skin

—

—

—
—

—

Davenport queen of terpsichore."
And. we're here to tell you Helen
can dance better than some in the
Not a hootch, but a
)3 operas.
straight Oriental dance that would
flt Into a picture theatre ilresentation.
Maybe Helen can hootch but
she didn't today. She's got a Queer
racket for two-bits she places a
piece of paper the size of a postago
stamp in the palm of your hand and

—

—

—

PREPARATION-

( The Dislinguished Mexican

—

Caricaturist'

and His Man "Pedro"
in

An

Intimate Diversion
Entitled

"CHALK
VS.

Quite

boys, step

IN

MAURO GONZALEZ

cient trade,

I tell

LONG ACRE

maybe

—

of

"Now.

HATK TOV CBED

sweetheart.

a voice that smacks of the days
Punch and Judy (he said afterward that he was picking up many swallower;
the door.
"Prince
Maho,"
The Super- Extra
an honest dollar in the swell homes horse-like man; "Happy Jack," the
of Nob Hill with matinees of Punch human gorilla he, mind you, has
And the super-extra and added atand Judy for the society folk who Just come up from Hollywood after traction Elsia Baker, the medical
never even saw a Punch show). Teller gives them the good old tricks
that never fail and then he sells
them a glorious package of seven
!
distinct novelties and all for a single
'
two-bit piece.
Senor
Here's a Glass Blower
Then on to "Dad" Crowley
in

you'n thank m<e for the advice when

The Prime Favorite

—presto—the

picture of your working in the pictures.
"Perry,
And do they fall? Or, King of Handcuff Kings" (he could
the chance to have your get out of a three-day date In Mt.
hand held by tho "gal with the Vernon Bill Hardy has the cage of
"man -like apes," "Chick" Townsend
swaying hips."
Then "The Great Laurie," aword is talking and aelling on tbo firont

then
It

me

TALK"
Written
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SEYMOUR FURTH
Drawinc Conceptlona bT
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mystery; the right side of her body newspapers, before In a kindly mood wires hot and sent repeated and
the contour and development of a toward the church-people and their strong instructions to the State legman, her left, the curves and beau- Intended campaign, started to ride islators to- get the dormant blue law
off the books or else.
By GEORGE KBLI,Y
The man-woman and ride hard.
ties of a woman.
Wisconsin la one of the most
Playing their trump card, the
with two distinct personalities, two
with
with LOUISE OKOODT aad Star Cast
voices a nature torn by two differ- church factions dragged out the wide-open States in the nation, the
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records show, despite the blue law.
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BILTMORE^ISa. Wed. A Sat. at 2:20 bom In India, started life as
bearded lady with the orlglnaJ Bar- blue law of 1849 had not been re- years has any attempt been made to
num, developed Into a worker on pealed and now are flaunting this enforce It, tha^ being in an up-State
the nylng rings—«11 these years before the public While police assert village a year ago when a movie
A Delirium ot Lausha, by Owen Darls passing up her greatest circus at- that the law has been unenforced so house owner was flned seven times
long as to make it dead.' Evidently for keeping the house open on Sun'
with OTTO KRCOBR and Tlctor Moare traction.
Austin King, of the Barnes Show, they will not enforce it even though day.
he's In charge of the morals meddlers do d<;mand it.
Is the manager
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Mats. Wed. A Sat.
the freak show. Some day a vaudeThe law reads that a line not to
an eye on a exceed $10 shall be assessed against
ville booker with
ANNE NICHOLS' Great 'Comedy
counter attraction for midgets and any person attending or participatThe Exquisite Musical Succe.is with
Helen Ford and Charles l>arcrll
Siamese twins is going to see Elsla ing In a show, dance, ball game or
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Greatest Drama Circus Novelty of the Aft masses as they saunter from platThe threat by the church people
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queer children of Nature.
as theatre and other amusement
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Meantime another group under the

title of the Council of Churches and
SMITH.
with
all the churches of the
TOMBE8, including
KEARNS.
Protestant group with the exception
HARRY WATSON, JR.
of the Methodists, fell from grace
campaign when their
similar
Eves.
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In
a
St.
West
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morals committee tread upon the
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Hhow advertising.
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called a general caucus, the scrap
resulting.
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MAN
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CHARIOT REVUE
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ErUnger
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"AMBASSADORS OF MELODY"
Now
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-

Vaudeville Direction.

Appearing Indefinitely at the FRIVOLrTY

aUB, Broadway

at

52d

Street,

New York Cty

THANKS TO WALTER MEYERS FOR ABOVE ENGAGEMENT
HARRY WEBER
Picture Theatres, WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE
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r//as >W)^/)0(yK See« My- Girl ?)
hn LEWIS and YOUKG and RAY ItiNBERSON

FIVE

By YOUJNG
Rve

TWO

1

•

and L-E^VIS
Five foot two, so petite,

foot two, doesn't drink

Anything

like

oh, boy! how that Jane can
Has anybody seen my gal?
She could make you a wreck,

But

glue or ink,

Has anybody seen my gal?
Always goes home at ten.
Runs upstairs and down again.

It

she can do trick as nice and slick

Don't try to take this queen

As Herman the Great;
She can make a great big steak
Disappear right off a plate.
And no one knows where it goes;
I

hope

it

goes where

I

A

She'll only say,

'Cause

Five foot

I

my

other day,

dancing shoes.**

but oh! so dumb.

two 'round the waist,
•

man to his own taste,
Has anybody seen my gal?

V

was hung when she was young,

When

~

Now

.*-

In her exams she got in jams.
She thought a mushroom's where you "mush,"

If

Has anybody seen my gal?

LEO

you needn't

the tide

is

FEIST,

•

going out

NEW YORK,

Inc.,

__

grin.

She can make it come right in,
Once she took a little dip
And sunk a great big battleship.
Has anybody seen my gal?

At losing weight she's a "wow,"
Rides a horse and eats a cow,

Copyrighted

she cries she's a sight.

Her left eye looks into the right.
Has anybody seen my gal?
Down at the bathing beach she's a peachj

anybody seen my gal?
studied botany, monotony, --7

have to blush,

"Some

got on

Bert every

anybody seen my gal?

But

your machine,

Has anybody seen my gal?*

stout,

ever since she's been high

in

peach, what a plum.

Beautiful,

figure you can't figure out,

Has
She
And
Has
She

I've

What a

suppose.

and

•

her check.

I'm sure she'll refuse;

Has anybody seen my gal?
Five foot two, short

lift

Has anybody seen my gal?

Has anybody seen my gal?

Now

breaks your back to

eat.

^-^-

-
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Sometimes the wise ones make mistakes, and often a fool

may be wrong when

I

B. F. Keith
more British than

but

at

Palace,

'•

I

state

New

that I

York.

On

Wednesday, January

80, 1939

is right.

am

the world's greatest and dazzlingly original
Jan. the 25di, there is an all-British bill, and if there

is

comedian,
anything

CALION
there

I will swallow my ladder, and if there is anything funnier in singles than the aforementioned genius, then
must be something in the Einstein Theory.

Vacant for production
house

HoMins over of headllnera and
repeating acts of feature calibre In
short space of time does not seem
80 profitable so far as business at
the Orpheum Is concerned. As Los
Angeles seoms to be at "low ebb"
so far as tourists are concerned, the
best thing the circuit might do so
draw a
far as endeavoring
to
healthy trade to Its local $1.65 top

Michigan
Vandeville
Managen' Aisociation, Ltd.
CHARLTR MACK. Oen. MaoaKar
233 John R St.
DBTBOIT, MICH.
Consecutive

Week

Full

Canada
at

Weeks

to

Is

change Us

bill In Its

en-

I

—See

Leonard

tirety each week and not repeat acts
during a seasoi'.
Rddie Leonard. th« headllner,
held over from the week before, got
everything anyone could get out of
an audience at the Monday night
performance last week. I^^eonard is
one of those showmen who has an
organization of workers with hini
that know how to milk the cash
players for everything. Even his pit
musical director is well versed in

«

In

September

occupied the stage for
about 40 minutes, sang everything
he knew, danced, had hia boys do
their stepping
and ho haa some
steppers and walked eway to a
healthy hit.
However, despite all.
Leonard did not seem able to fill up
the lower floor of the house, which
he was able to do on his flrst week.
The business in general in the house
was much poorer than it has been in
more than a month for a Monday
opening.
Then Johnny Burke, here recently,
this branch of labor. The result was
came back for some more. They
know the Burke act by heart, havActs Going East or West % ing seen it often enough. Laugh
they did aplenty at what he had to
Write or Wire
say in his squeaky monotone, but
Gus Sun Booking Exchange Co. enthuse they did not, as he was in
the next-to-shut spot, an^l an unCOLONIAL THEATRE BLDQ.
known, or at least unheard-of co.mic
DETROIT, MICH.
might have gotten away much
Jack Habb, Hyr.
Can offer nine weeks to standard better.
Opening the show Wjre the
acts.
Two full weeks in Detroit. Nagyfys,
man and woman, who ate
Full week in Hamilton, Ontario.
more fire and flames than It would
be necess.iry Ua «»t*r*l3r' destroy a
HoHjrwCTff bungalow. TheA Gerald
umfln, a tenor, who has a tendency
to remind the audience that he has
a bit of Irish in him. Griffin sang
a number of his own compositions,
also an operatic number, told a few
stories, permitted his pianist. Rex
McCaugh, to demonstrate his accomplishments on the Ivories as a
sploist, and scored a big hit. Griffin
might curtail his talk a bit, and that
would make the return fit In Us
proper place so far aa running time
is concerned, as several of the stories
he tells hae been told so often that
it Is a waste of time to unburden

LOS ANGELES

Booking Biz
Three Weeks

in

.

IncIudlBs

Hamilton

BOOKING ACTS lURECT

—

—

Marcus ix>eiv

BOOKINGAGENCY
General &Kecutive Offices

Gretfe Ardlne, with John Tyrell
and Dave Kaye, unlimbered themseVps of a lot of terpsichorean evolutions which clicked in great shape.
After them came rotund George
Watts and Belle Hawley, with song
and talk. Watts, possibly on account of his size, flgures he can use
any kind of IVrlcs and get away
with them.
But two numbers ho
used were away off key and a bit

LOEW BUILDING

A.NNEX
EST
leO Mr

4e^ST*

BRYANT- 9850-'NEW YORK CITV

too "blue" for family absorption, a.s
was some of his talk, also. Cleaning up would not hurt the turn at

JHLUBIN
MANAOg

OCNErXAL.

•'H-

f

n^

ANCLES

I

I

somersault

from

the

Beehee and Hassan, with a "ripsnorting" six minutes of Arabian
tumbling, head and hand stand work
in full and then into one for the
closing trick, a row of forward somersaults by Beehee to a hand-to-hand
catch by Hassan lying on the floor,
will"*' '-'•M.»*^j even iiie hard-boiled
Pantages" sleepers to life.
Goelet and Hall, piano, banjo, song
and dance duo, bunked them, due to
Miss Hall doing a series of dance
bits for a finish, with Goelet punklng
a banjo accompaniment and announcing the bita as impressions of
George Primrose, Pat Rooney and
George White. Rooney and White

StyliMh

evealiiB

kiiil

wear.

la

all

leathrra
and
fabrics. Many
e h a r
I n K
o d e I a oa
display.
I'Al'KZIO wia
mrdcd Grand

m

m

/

Ifrdal of Honor tt Premlrr Tarii *x>
poaliion for the mo«t artistic to* danclof Ballat
supper In the world.

are still here to defend themselves,
but that finish la a dirty trick to
play on Primrose.
Lander Stevens and Co., in a oneacter credited to Wlllard Mack, followed with one of those sketches
having to do with the husband, his
wife, a lover and a gun.
Stevens
gave a very likeable performance as
the hubby who comes back for his
rubbers, with his performance ringing true up to the shooting of the
lover episode. The shot must have
unnerved him, as from there on he
was as false as a wet G string. The
male member of his support wasn't
a bit bad when shot, he died a natural death. As for the lady playing
his wife. It is very evident from out
front she must be Mrs. Stevens.
The Wat.son Si-stcrs Fannie and
Kitty in the next to closing, were
everything a lay-oflT actor tells the
agent his act is just a plain, unvarnished panic, no more, no less,
while here and there in the "gab"

—

Prli«

—

iiD<1

Send for Catalogue

1S34 B'way at 50th

St..

8bo«a (or

New

EXECUTIVE OFFICESs

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
O'FARRELL STREETS

SAN FRANCISCO
Booking Managtr

ELLA HERBERT WESTON,
LOS ATJOELBS— 61* CONSOLIDATUO
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The
Littlejohns
New CreMIJuu
For 19:«

Rpmembrr
Famouo LtttleJi>hn
ftonefl

Rhine-

ran l»«
bouaht only at

THE UniEJOHNS
NEW

YORK
254 West 46th St.
ANYTUINQ IN HHINKSTONES

an old boy was discernible. It was
camouflaged so well it sounded new
all, aa
they can sell and get by to the paying folka. The neat manIrgitlmately without unusual en- ner of Kitty's introduction of her
deavor.
single ballad was a high light of
Bert Tork and Ed Lord, who are vaudeville construction. Both girls
no strangers here. Just goalcd them went from sport clothes to black and 45 West 46th Street, N. Ye
with their grotesque comic antics white, brilliant-.studded gowns which
Price* From $65.00 up
and talk. It was a pushover for the fairly screeched class for a finish.
boys from the start, and they kept
If a few of the gender playing the
J0% Discount to Professionals
at them hammer and tongs till they
wrench every laugh possible out of
the mob.
^ Clo-'lng were Maurice Diamond
and Co., consisting of Helen Mc$600,003
.Mahon, Stroud Twins, Joanne Mcrton and Natalie Kenee. This la the
RUR^ NAYLOR, MANAGING DIRECTOR
same act they played here last sea198 Pitt Street, Sydney, Australia
son, and It went Just as big as It
did on its Initial presentation. Diamond does his stuff and makes them
like it.
The Stroud Boys, whom he Producer for First Class - Musical Comedies to open in
is lucky to have do theirs, while the
rest of the company make an ade- Australia's largest theatre, commencing January, 1927
State credentials, salary required
quate showing.
Vng.
Also Wanted Musical Comedies and Comic Operas, Australian rights
Had Pantagea shown a bit of disCables, Runaylor, Sydney

E.SASSA

Ltd.,
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MEIKLEJOHN
and DUNN
EIGHTH FLOOR. MAJESTIC THEATRE
[WS CAM FILL OPEN TIME FOR ALL
STANDARD ACTS

double

accomplished by Horace CoUoano
mark for the rest of the year's pro- goaling the unbelievers,
Walt.
grams to shoot at.
Dr. Prank Crane, feature writer
It was given a "pip" of a start by

CAPITAL

JONES
JOHNNY
IN CHAf^GE
IN I.08

local Orpheum of late would drop in
and get a peek at the dress and
general appearance of this team It
would help them considerably. The
Watsons delivered 100 cents on the
dollar, going all the way to an ecore, a speech and flowers.
The Colleano Family of acrobata
make a "wow" of a closer, with a

EMPIRE THEATRES,

CHICAGO OFFICE
604 WOODS THEATRE D'LD'G

nilRN

cretion, not burdening the bill with
an acrobatic opener and closer, last
week's bill would have gone a long
way toward proving his muchly
heralded promise of better shows
for 1926 was a sincere resolution.
Had he used In place of one of the
acrobatic acts one of the many musical turns which for several weeks
past the shows have been surfeited
with, it might well set itself as a
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE
ROOM WITH BATH,

SINGLE

HOTEL HUDSON

NEWLY DECORATED

ALL

and Up SiriBl*
{8
12 and Up Ooubia
Hni and Cold Water >od
Talepbon* m Bacb Room.

BBTANT

fhamri

I 8 and
$14 and

lork)

Up Sinai*
Up Doubia

NEW YORK

241-247 West 43d Street

phaaei Lackawaaoa
Oppoalt* N. V. A.

MBS.

1.

LKTKT

THE DUPLEX
4Srd Street. N«w Tork
Lonsacre TISS
<Ikree fcnd four rooms with bath, comliodern Id every partlc\ikitchen,
WIU acconimodate four or more

<M West

r

rtilts.

IIZ.M

OP WEKKLT
James Crane,

father of
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HooMkafpIng Furnished ApartmcnU
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CHARLES TENENBAUM

Principal

office.

Hildona Court. 341 Weat 46th St., New York
Office in each building-

Apartmentg can be teen evening*-

St60-Siei

BCHNKIDBB.

Prop.

JANE BLACK

Mrs.

FURNISHED

THE BERTHA

MONTHLY

$18.00 UP
170.00 UP
The largest maintainer of bouaeKeeping furnished apartmenta
directly under the supervision of the owner. Located in the center 9t
the theatrical district. All fireproof buildinga
Address all communlcationa to

Mar.

PhoMo: Chlekerlnc

West 46tb Street 8600 Lonsacra.
Each apartment wltb private bath,

S41-S47

Between Mth, and 47tb 8tt«et»
Oae Block West of Broadway
_
Oae, Two, Thrrv. IFamr aad Slve-Boom VteralsbeS Apart meats, SS Ob.~
Strirtly ProfesKloaal.

Weat 48th Stroat
S8S0 Loncacra

1-2-8-4-room apartmenta

WEEKLY—

BAMSn

MBS.

NOW imDEB NKW MAMACmOENT
7S4.756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Prop.

SIS

phone, kitchen, kitchenette.

THE ADELAIDE

WEST 4«th STREET
NEW YORK CITY
WtO-l

264-268

61st Street
•«40 Circle

HILDONA COURT

Newly renovated and decorated 1, S, I and 4 room furniahed apartments;
private ahower baths: with and without kltchanatta, alao maid service.
S15.00 and up weekly.

Baths. Mot and Cold
Watar and Tclcptann*.
Btortrle fu la aaeb raom.

HENRI COURT

West

t65

HICKS, Managing Director

^

350
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M««
0B

Twin Beds

and

'

IttS-tt

tb« U««rt •!

PER DAY

$3.00

Chicago

WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

102

AND

$2.00, $2.50

Double rooms for 2 persons, $21.00 per week

APARTMENTS

18

COBPLBTE rOR H008BKKKPIN0.
oucau akd aibx.
323-325 West 43rd Street
YORK CITY
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BACK AT TBB

HENRI COURT

NEW

312 Wett 48lh

N. Y.

St.,

Will be pleaaed to welcome her atmaj prof esaloaal

Mends.

actor,

spending the winter
Hollywood. It Is quite likely that
It will endeavok* to do acme work
Titb his wife, la

FURNISHED ROOMS

li

lor

with Kitchen or Kitchenette

the screen.

With business picking up,

320 West 96th Street
NKW TORK CITY

H w&s

egagement

(kctded to extend the
Btrt Lytell at the
•hide this week.

express Subway Station at Comsr

of

Outside room with kitchen. .. .$1600
Room with kitchenette cabinet (.60
Oaa, electricity, linen Included,
steam heat, switchboard

Mason to conMonday "The Go-

rilla"

scheduled to open for an

is

kdeflnlte

engagement.

Phone

Opera began a
engagement at the
Auditorium Jan. 18.

HOTEL LAFAYETTE
yTnT.AT>Trr.PTrTA, PA.
Broad and Arcb Street*
Owtral Tbeatre Dlatrtot
Will •anre aad eatertaln yoa at a professloaal rata.
All rooms runnlna water,
telephoaea, prirato battaa aad showers,
(umlahed.

ly

RiTerslile S6i7

8TORT riKEPBOOF

14

(Formerly Joyce)'

HOTEL

71

St. Apt.
ROOM WITH BATH

Doable Booms aad tKoon) 8aites
Weekly and Op
Traoalrats $2.50 per day

916.00

FBB WEEK

12

ai

Woot

list Str««t

MEW TOBK

t7iO Basquehaniia

The San Carlos
weeks'
niltiarmonic

Ihree

Vlayiiig

$2.50 top.

former dramatic critic
fcr the Los Angeles
"Express," Is
flTlBg a series of lectures on "How
Ic Judge
Motion Pictures" before
tt» Los
Angeles Parent-Teachers'
Pearl Rail,

eastern

representative of the Hal

Roach studios, is at the Culver City
"lot" arranging for productions to
be made this year.

James Loughborough to atimulate
business for "The Merry Widow"

800

CHICKEBINO

t

»iS9

2>t Rooma, Bath and KItchanatta
Aocommodate 3-5 Parsona
Complata Hotel Sarvica
Profaasional Rataa

—

—

Coortesy CleanllneKa Comfort
Most Modem One and Two Room
Apartments with Private Bath
and All Nlaht Service

E«lith Ave. (49th St)

(Million Dollar) conceived a novel
exploitation stunt.
He has Moore
and Edyth, whirlwind dancers, apLos Angeles "Examiner" has pearing In the theatre prolog, makVtn conducting a CharlCiiton ellmi- ing personal appearances at hotels,
restaurants and dance halls here present tha following plays for the
Bttlon contest in southern Califorthe bench cities, doing the coming
la, and will hold the final contest and
"Succe.ss,"
season:
with
"Merry Widow" waltz and a fast Prances Starr In the lead; Leo Carat the Olympic Auditorium Feb. 18.
The purse to be offered totals $5,- whirlwind dance.
lllo In "El Supremo" and "Doeire
It is said this stunt Is responsible Under the Elms."
•W, with $1,000 going to the winning
wuple. The contestants are grouped for large theatre parties from neighDickson Morgan will diroct.
boring towns.
Into 18 divisions from all o.er the
Uuthern part of the State.
"A Night In Dreamland" wns preUpon the completion of the run sented
at rhilharmonlc Auditorium
W. L. Frank, vice-president and of "The Fall Guy" at the Orange Jan. 15, with a cast of 300. including
Grove, the company goes on a coast
Virginia Pearson, Alma Real, Helen
tour.
Ruth Davis and other professional
AMociation.
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PIMCEa

Harn.cr Lillian
Hafourt Daisy
Haver MIns
iloward U
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H

Huntrr
Hurl

P
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Hrami
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B

Covan Willie

Ulller

Chan Piggy

Mohnmi'd ll's'n
MendilHon Jess
Murray E
Maudlin I>ora
Hadison Kitty
Uole Leon
Olive

Nelson C'yde

A Mack

Julia

Fabep Harry

Rllcy Acnes
niley Jos

O'Brien J A
O'Brien N
Ormond Mildred

Germaine Florrle

.Smith

A Dale
HiKKle Glr
Harris Joa

Veldeman Marie
Vincent Syd

Palmrr * naston
Parliar Edith

Penney L
Primrose Tlola

Raymond A Geneva

R

Rose Violet
Sylvia

aeyniour Grace
Sheen Liara

Hherniaii M
Bmllflt.i Dal^r

SoraKlian E
Stanley AHeen
Stone Doris
Swift F

Walch F B
WatP'-*n

K

Weston

Nellie

Willlama U
Wi'B"n Viola

HIII

«

Walah

nolllns Slater*

Wall Alriia
Wilson Alya
Tatea Bub

66th street
Cor Bway)

Billy

la

"

—

the criitcr of tranHport.'illon newly
decorated- -all mo<l<'rri cunvrnlrucoa

Ratea: $12.00 and up per

week

on hla own now and then,

lost all
interent in his work wiu-n hearing
Nlrolal, Welch and De Milt got
$30,000 with "IWy Olrl" around here
In a weclt, with seven more I-lorldian
weeks to go after that.

Arthur Voegtiin'a Retort
"KounUiina," at the Theatre de
Algeria, within the walls of Pueblo
Fellz. Miami Shores Is the billing of
the Arthur Voegtlin
production,
opening Sunday night. It ia called

"A Florida Fantasy."
The resort fringes a developmeot
and is modeled along tlie lines of
Luna Park, Coney Island. It has a
Spanish twist.

Claude Mac.\rthur'«
orchestra is featured.
Elsie Janis was met on her arrival
today by members of the Amerloaa,^
Legion. She starts an en^jriRfnient
(ContiiunMl Ipom p;iBe 1)
of five weeks at the H(jlI.\wood Golf
of FlorMa arc Ni'olnl, Welch & and Country Club Jan. 2S.
DeMllt. pro'liiTrs of trrivcllnK road
C. U. McMullIn, the oriylnal aky
Witli 'S'iilly'' thoy gavp writer, is here, cxjilolting the G.
music.'ilo.
sevun prrfi)im;inffs In tlirte days at Fr.ink CrolKf.nnt real cflfate or.;aiiIthe l-'alrfax, parkltiR them in bo zatlon.
Crols.'iant has a etrlng of
hardily th.nt an exfra midnight ahow 66 racehor.-^cR, with mnny of them
Bofore the trio dis- ready for the lllaloah liu' k me'-t,
wafl forcf'il.
SPiKlIni;
co vprod Florida thoy wore
op'^nlng Thursilay.
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Christy Joe
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TEN LITTLE SWEETHEARTS
A Nltkt •( Fua and Frivolity
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KIncald Parlo

Lambert J
LaMore H
Lawson O
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Collins

EARL RICKARD— Mattir tf
KINNEY and ROPER— Oane«r»

At All Hourt

Kane J

Chapman Florence

Show with a Typical
Beautiful Girls— Ooreeou* Costumes
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I
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• It Carta

F
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-LITTLE SWEETHEART Broadway
Cast
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£00 BATHS
ROOMS
The Home of the Profession

£00

CHICAGO

ANT BBOADWAT

FAMOUS

or

Tnnanette

Tom

Allien

If

and Bath for One and a Half
Water In Every Room
Rates $1.50 and Up

Clrcnlatlng Ice

Mull Clerk.
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American and Annex Hotels
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Down hfTp thp showmen s.'iy Julos
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i^ldhmers' falling in son
pmm FOR NEW THEATRES
IN

III

MAE MURRAY REJECTS $5,000 OR

GREATER N. Y. VIA BANKERS PIEEATINeOR MORE WEEKLY FROM VAUDEVILLE

W-

Assurance That Big Distributors Furnish ReleasLatter May Prove Problem P. D.
C, U. A. and 1st Nati Wanted for Service Supply

/iMk

ing Service

13!

Did Not Mention Picture Salary, $7,000 a Week^
Keith's Hip Made Offer—Can't See Any Future
Time Secured German Cancellation

—

—

—

Henry Ford Started Something When "Discovering'*
Mellie
New England Ex-

of th« most attract! v« and
tahins: picture theatre deals ever
ynaented to a single distributor or
froup Is the proffer of downtown

—
—Extending New
York — Jazz
Musicians
Out of Work Thinking of
Making Up — Theatres
"Down
Feeling Reaction — Old Boys Like

i'4>ae

New York bankers of $22,000,000 to
bulW theatres within Greater New
York, If the bankers can be asservice programs from
•ored of
recognised distributors.
So tar the bankers have selected
tTnired Artists, First National and

.

Pftiducers Distributing Corporation
the concerns to plcilge their film
•ervlce to the new theatres. Along

Puzzling Title
San Francisco, Jan. 24.
California's
Songs
about
sunshine
and
gate,
golden
climate are becoming as plentiful
as Georgia mammys
the latest about the Golden
State is called "California's
It
was
Highway March."
written by Damascus O. Oal-

U

irlth

the proffer

dtotrlbutors

may

is

lur,

a

"lifer" In

Folsom

M»» entrv of one banking firm new
to pictures although that banking

NET

$125,000,000

PROm

May Be

5—"Mare

Nos-

trum" at Criterion

1926

10,000 Fords Daily Turned

Out—5,000,000 New
Cars, All

Makes

has

se-

cured the Criterion. New York, from
Charles Frohman, Inc., for the presentation thers of the latest Hex

Ingram production, "Mare Nostrum."
The picture was made abroad by Ingram.

The Criterion nnlshed as a picture
house about three weeks ago when
"The Vanishing American" (Fa-

A private and unofficial checkup
2' automobile men on the produc«wn schedule of
that industry for
reveals that If the manufac-

Players) closed its run.
It
to return the house
the Iei>rltlmate theatrical field
Two attractions came In. One lasted
but a couple of nights. The current show, "Open House," moved
down from Daly's but has not particularly caught.

was then decided
to

The M-G-M organization with the

BALL,

TOO

(Contlnued on page 14)

Show

'

%•,

land.

wholesale revival in New England of oldtlmers in minstrel shows,
spelling bees, amateur and country
store nights, wood chopping, marble.
Jack-knife and ple-eatlng contests.

Even the firemen's ball, red
and all. has uome back.

ADD CARROLL

Invited

by

Theatres

shirts

It

The

Go Along

limited time the Keith ofl1c« could

Earl Carroll

may

result

these orders aro staging
(Continued on page 48)

that

50% AD

MAN

TENNIS

ALWAYS-FOR
RADIO STARS

CHAMP BEHIND

Richards Pres.

President to Reception

ONCE DEADHEAD

FLOATING CABARET Taught by Radio to Pay
Nothing, Mecca Held a
Meagre Number
Buccaneers' Club with Vincent

—

Names— No

IN CHICAGO'S

N.VACLUB

at its height.

is

jection

(Continued on page 8)

the result of tho flood of old-

bers fiddlers or dancers.

was

not stated whether the reby Miss Murray, the original
Nell Brinkley Girl, centered on tho

Ziegfeld

of

Is said.

it

livered" in her latest screen production, doing a couple of dance bits in
a cabaret scene.
Before entering;
picture.^ she ranked among the topnotch btillroom dancers when that
flcld

Place

In

bs the next thetime fiddlers that has swept New
atrical choice of William R. Hearst.
England since Henry Ford, "found"
The publisher, if agreeing with CarMellie Dunham.
roll, will place him in the former
While the fiddler thing has laid theatre affections Flo Ziegfeld was
many a golden egg In many a box held for a short while.
Ziegfeld slipped the Hearst end to
office, it's now beginning to prove
Earl when virtually walking out on
a boomerang to those same box Hearst's Cosmopolitan theatre on
fraternal
form
of
Every
offices.
(Continued on page 14)
order Is discovering among its memis

A If. T. Wilton, the Keith agent,
is said to have dangled an offer
f
$5,000 a week for Miss Murray to
appear at the Hip, with a guarantee
of two weeks.
The picture star
would have none of It. Aliss Murray
did not mention her picture salary,
It Is admitted Mae Murray would
have been a cheap headline for the
Hip at $5,000, since Miss Murray,
besides her "name" and plctnro
fame, can do a talent act. 8he "do«

HEARST MAY

A

Washington. Jan. 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Loew have
been accorded an unusual honor,
personally Invited by the Pre.sldent
to attend the Congressional RecepColored Fashion
Chicago, Jan. 26.
tion ThurHd.ay evening (Jan. 28) at
Under the aii.splcos
At the last "Frolic" of the Chiof the Mmc. the White House.
This reception has been as a rule cago N. V. A. 4S actors were pres•hnt ^'m?"" ^"' * colored fashion
were either
Other
spectators
monflned to ofTlclal WashinKlon. Mr ent.
"*'" '"ake h number L(0ew met the President when here lay meinbfirs or pickups off the
:
Of "d.io.last week, oxhibitin< "The Mig Par- t<treets, old artists long out of the
\
frame.
"'''*'' ^•""•''^^ ade" for Mr and Mrs. Coolldge.
Koe",^'SsoV''''
Some house owners and offlcLiH
The Loews will atop off here
^^Prano. and C.
Henri R .1
Thursday on fhair way to Palm "f the Orpheum Circuit havo made
(CufilinueU on pag* in)
Beach, tiavoling in a private car.

•^

Traced to tbe Influx of the
Lords and Ladies from Eng-

In a frantic rush for "names" to
bolster up the business at Keith's
Hip, New York, Mae Murray was
thought of.
She had but shortly
returned from the other side.

17,000 weekly,

(Continued on Page 15)

The Loews

the exclusive night

Money

It's

mous

li;

the

—

ocles in
clubs.

$2

HLMS ON B'WAY

Metro-Ooldwyn-Mayer

FOR

Remember

Of course, you don't see 'era
around very often, but there
women wearing mon-

they are

Ijynn, Mass., Jan. 21.

behind the financing of a
••w Indoor amusement venture and
'
(Continued on page 61)

(ti

Idea but

FIREMEN*S

LOETS FOUR

fcouse is

FORD

East**

prison.

divide the theatres

Oh, Lordy!

to

another that*^he

itnong themselves for operation,
with the bankers retaining their
interests us an investment.
Intertwined with this deal is the
Editor of a picture trade weekly.
JH« Is eald to have started the promotion with the bankers.
Some of
ih« la'ifr have been Interested In
the show exhibiting b i.^lnesa, with
^

cited

Plenty of

Booze

Once a deadhead always a dead-

A floating cabaret, backed by soand lltornry people in New
York, with a smattering of the
Hportlng elem«;nt, has been incorporated as the Buccaneers Club,
with Vincent Richards, the tennis
f hamplon. as prcsldont.
The group
cial

has bouitbt a flve-m.Tsted barken264 feet long (probably the

tlne,

loiiproHt fiv<;-masted vessel
in
the
world), and they plan to operate
seasonally at
Miami, Halflmoro,

Npwport,

lUr

Harbor

and

Now

head. Judging from the meanre nttendance at the Mecca Auditorium
Saturday tJan. 23) to view the first
concert of
Radio .Star.s under

WEAF

Edwin W. Scheuing's
I'osBibly

the

$.1

dlreofioii.

scale

was to«

(Continued on pago 11)

r'OSTUMEC
>i> GOWNS
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--UNIFORMS

FOR EVERVBODV WHO IS ANVBOOy
OH THE STAGE 0« SCWf N. OCCLUSIVE
DESicMs ey LEAome stvle

cpeators

York.

A

has gon** to a
(Contlnued on Page 15)
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TIME REINVESTIGATION
Curbing Mediums and
MISS. CENSORSHIP
Other Fakers Being Made

Bill

FEDl TRADE DOES

NOT LIRE

DEPT.

in

Dismissing

1920 Matter Did Not
Consider Interstate Angle
Dept. Justice Returned
All
Papers Within 48

—

—

Many Undef
Hours
Cover Reports in Connec1919 Investiga-

York,

is

one recently enacted in

New Tork

Jackson, Miss., Jan.

A

theatrical

censorship

bill

The showman has promised

to re-

turn here at any time Congress desires for the hearing.
Joe Lee, here ahead of Houdlnl,
laid the groundwork for tb* hearing and Investigation.

pared by the Legislative CommitWomen's Federation of

the

stats.

Opinion

women's clubs leaders

among
Is

the

not unan-

imous.

Tax

C

&

'

May Add

SUte

10% Tax

the Federal Trade Commission's
Investigation Into big time vaudeville.
It la known that the commission
has long resented the manner in
which the department handled the

vaudeville investigation. One member of *he commission Is reported
to have referred to the department's action as an unwarranted
disregard of established and well
deflned rules of evidence.
The commission, state those famaliar with its inner workings, will
literally "Jump" at the chance to
express its views on this case before
the Senate committee in question.
The records of tb commission
disclose that Its investigation into
every phase of vaudeville was dis*

their

COCHRAN'S "STOP DANCING"
London, Jan. 20.
Dancing"
Is
Cochran's
"Still
scheduled to close March 18 with a
new show tilled "Stop Dancing," to
open March 17.
The cast includes Masslne, Pat
and Terry Kendall, Douglas Byng,
Ernest Theslger, Lance Lister, Cortes and Peggy, Marion Hamilton
and Billy Bradford (American), and
Bee Zoltana (Hungarian).

A
»

^n

Coii

—Transients Met Some Hard-Boile^?^

admission

The

10

tickets.

percent,

amusement tax

has already been adopted as part
proposed
of the administration's

The Sunday

Vsriety Bureau,
Wsshington, Jsn. 28.
blue law advocates as

well as all reformers in general
it

Tax 0£F

at 85c

had

Congress Wednesday. The all around panning accorded the "fakers," as Representative Thomas L. Blanton (D) of
Texas termed them, was the result
of the Insistence on the part of the
Rev. Noah W. Cooper that he be
heard by the Senate District Committee, which committee controls
the destinies of the District of Columbia In the Senate, when no bill
aiming to close the District on Sunday had been introduced In the
upper legislative body.
On the request of Senator Kenneth W. McKellar (D) of Tennessee
the hearing ^as granted. The request was made by the Senator, he
stated, because of their being his
constitutents, although, as reported
In Variety of Jan. IS, they had
forced the Senator to deny he proposed Introducing any Sunday closing bill, which the reformers from
Tennessee had stated to the press
the Senator would do.
This hearing without a bill before
the committee established somewhat

a tough time of

in

of a precedent In itself. It was evident from the cutset that the Rev.
Cooper was addressing a hostile
committee. Its hostility forced the
speaker on the defensive almost immediately, killing off his prepared
speech and ending up in what could
be described as a perfect rout.
Half Bsked Idess

At practically the same time that
Senator William C. Bruce (D) of
Maryland was stating that he hoped
Mr. Cooper would remain out of his
state, to which the Senator added
that he considered himself "a sane

Washington, Jan. 10.
attempt is being made

An

for the repeal of the admission
tax up to 85 cents. That it will
go to 76 cents Is fairly «.
pected.
The Increase will be sought
as the top admission for about
the entire picture exhibiting
field, besides most of the pop
vaudeville houses of the coon-

'

try.

At 8S cents It Is believed sD
of the theatre managers charging that scale would be obliged to give the public the benefit
of the ta:.-off, unless wishing
to Incur notice by their local
dailies.

An 85 cents repeal would react to the benefit of tS per
cent of the theatregoers of the
nation.
It

is

asserted that the gov-

ernment with a 76 cents «X''
emption will lose $9,000,000 tn^
taxes and at 86 cents, $3,000,*
000 more.

Cooper stated he was a liberal thai
he "did not object to a man klsslhg
wife on Sunday," but that he did
believe the operation of the motloa
picture and leRltlmate theatres, ths
publishing of newspapers, the operahl.i

tion of rallroad.s, hotels, restaurantsb
drug stores, etc, etc., on Sunday
were the means of the losing of
many souls "and dollars to the na>
tion."
This was climaxed by ths
statement from Mr. Cooper that thS
theatre men of the District of €••
lumbla were going to Hell!

and sensible man" in making the
To which Senator Bruce replied!
request; the House District Committee, functioning in the lower body "I sii.cerely hope you don't put this
as does the Senate committee, was over In the District, as the last repanning the "meddlers." The "med- form you fellows put over (prohibidlers" referred to as nong-haired tion) brought the annual arrests IS
men and short-haired women, who the District up from 7,000 to 11,00».*
Senator N. M. Neely of West Vif
come down here to foist their half
baked Ideas on the District at the ginia characterized the proposal
same time forcing the government equally as antiquated as the still
to print them only to be later cir- existent law which provides that n*
culated throughout the country as shooting of firearms can take plao*
on Sunday, except at an Indian.
government documents."

U

SAILINGS

THBOAT

'

Message from Shore or Ship will guarantee a Room at

THE PICCADILLY
:

Short-Haired

amendment. e6tab>
constitutional
llshing separata methods of taxaThe delegation supporting tbs
This House committee ruction was
tion for the support of state educa- likewise participated
by the request .•ipcaker consisted of the Rev. A. ft
public from
and
Instltutlonj
tional
Rev. Cooper, through Repre- Thorn, also of the Virginia Methoschools.
The amendme"' Includes sentative Joseph W. Bryns of Ten- dist Conference, and the Rev. H. I»
another so-called luxury tax In a nessee, for a hearing
before its Wade of the Arkansas Methodlrt
levy of 10 percent, on the sale membership. Before
this committee, Conference.
price of all clgarets, cigars and however, the
would-be witness had
oth r forms of manufact.'red to> something to
back up his request as
bacco.
the Lai)kford bill providing for the
At a conference held this week Sund.iy "day of
CIS8IE LOFTUS'
rest" was already
Feb. S (New Tork to Bermuda)*
by Governor Baker and several before the committee.
London, Jan. 20.
Miss Belle of Nat I>ewlfl, Inf. (Vicniclals U.e inclu. ' i of the
Clssle Loftus, suffering a relapse state
Following the voicing of the many toria).
amusement
tsx
was
agreed
upon.
trouble
which
Inconthroat
of the
colorfully descriptive adjectives apFeb. 2 (New Tork, on cruise)
venienced her at the Palace, New The plan will be subniltted to the plied to all reformers by the vari- Mr. and Mrs. Joe Weber (RotterTork, dropped out of the Coliseum Governor's committee In charge of ous members of the committee and dam).
(vaudeville) and the Kit Kat Club, the amendment at a meeting *hls the outlining by the committee's
Jan. 28 (New Tork to Berlin), Lol»
week.
where she was doubling.
chairman of the purposes of the pro- Girlie and Senia (Cleveland).
re-

misRed by that body on March 25,
1920, the dismissal was made aa in
The Four Harmony Kings
such cases wherein the conclusion haa been reached that a mo- placed.
nopoly or trust already existed and
thus had gone beyond the powers
BEN ALBERT DEAD
frantod the commis.^lon by ConLondon. Jan. 10.
gress.
Ben Albert, 49, popular vaudeville
Upon this dismissal the complete "star" of some 20 years ago, died In
record of the case was sent to he Charing Cross Hospital of pneuDepartment of Justice, the record monia, Dec. 30.
discloses, with the transcribed testimony constituting approximately
SHUBERTS SIGN EENDALLS
This was forwarded
t,000 pages.
London, Jan. 20.
to the department March 27, 19'J0,
Pat and Terry Kendall have been
along with a statement, as the flics signed by the 3huberts for a new
show to open here In April.
(Continued on page >)
all

Men and

Other Endearing Phrases from

gressman

has

CHANCE

Is

Women"

not as yet been Introduced into the
Legislature, although reported pre-

CasM

•JUMP^ AT

SUNDAY KISSINgI

''Meddlesome, Long-Haired

20.

tee of the

state.

—

Dept

0. K.

BUT TERMED TAKERS'-EVEN SO

carried through.

Houdiiil, at the local Belasco last
week, outlined the operations of the
"fakors," as he termed them, to the
two legislators who propose getting
through a law along the lines of the

Confusion has resulted over the
request of Mrs. Ruth Henderson
that yesterday (Monday) be set
tion ^Senate Investigation
over as a day of prayer throughout
Report Against
Mississippi for the passage of the
Lifting
Lid
of
Columbia, S.
Jan. 26.
censor bill.
A committee of 17 business men
Justice Manipulation of
According to leaders In both
appointed by the Governor of the bouses, the police authorities have
State to consider and recommend ample power to prevent production
a taxation progr.im to the legisla- of a class of plays that may be
ture have unanimously reported in complained of or to punish the exfavor of the repeal of the state hibitors of immoral or suggestive
tax of 10 percent on admissions, plays or pictures.
which Is being collected here In
It Is screed that owlns to the
xf^'lttlon to the Federal admiflslon divided feeling that should the bill
Varivty Burvau,
Uz.
reach a vots It will be a very close
Washington, Jan. 26.
South Carolina is the only state
The present Senate Investigation In the union having such a tax, al- one.
Mrs. Henderson is the daughter
•f
the Aluminum
Company of though Gov. Trinkle of Virginia
Senator, who
former U.
America is speedily working to- but recently recommended to that of a
ward the lifting of the "lid" on state's legislature that «uch a tax gained personal fame as a crusader.
Stas lives at Greenwood. Miss.
all anti-truBt cases handled by the
should prove productive
Department of Justice.
Senator
Thomas F. Walsh (D.) of Montana,
It is the Impression of the i>oIitMl
King's Horses" So-So
Ically Informed of this city that the
directing the present investigation,
proposed censoring bill In Missishaving dropped this hint following
liondon. Jan. 20.
will not eome np for action If
sippi
bis questioning during the past
"All the King's Horses.** opening
week of members of the Federal at the Globe last night, la a light Introdaced.
A report locally says that many
Trade Commlesion.
comedy of conventional plot that,
Senator Walsh, it is known, ts not despite favorable press reviews, of the pious eltisens of Mississippi
offered prayer yesterday for the
•atisfied with the perfunctory taianr seems doomed.
It marks the return to the stage of passage of the bill, as suggested by
ner in which numerous cases hare
been summarily dismissed by the Irene Vanbrugh. who was splendidly Mrs. Ruth Henderson, who is furthering n.
Department of Justice. Those fa- received.
Eugene Clarke, In direct charge
miliar with the Senator's "stlek-toof the Saenger theatres in Missisftlveness" as a prober are freely
FO "SHUFFLE ALONG"
sippi, la watching the matter and
London, Jan. 20.
forecasting thaO this veiled hint
•Shuffle Along." because ' of the its progress.
means the actual investigation is
being planned, though, when ques- familiarity of its music is considertioned direct, Mr. Walsh declined to ed too old now by Charles B. Cochdiscuss this phase.
He did not. ran In which to sponsor Sissle and Missouri
however, deny that he contemplated Blake, the colored composer-enterfor
However, the
tainers, as stars.
ucb action.
popularity here may
Kansas City, Jan. 20.
The outstanding ease Involving Slsslc-Blake
necessitate an original production if
If ths plans of Governor Baker,
these speedy dismissals by the Deenough colored talent is available. and some of the state ofRclals go
partment of Justice and one which
As an alternative, Cochran may do through amusement lovers of Mishas caused much discussion In offl"Chocolate Dandles," a more recent souri will have an additional 10
clal circles of Washington and '^f
S-B production.
percent, tax added to tho cost of
which Senator Walsh is informed.

tion with

REFORMERS

—

New
Commisftion

LAW

WOMEN'S VIEW

DIVIDES
Washington, Jan. 26.
Congress is to hear all about the
fake mediums, palmists and fortune
tellers, as well as others who have
Appeal for Day of Prayer Crerecently come under the ban through
If Bill Introthe efforts of Houdlnl, If the proates Confusion
posal being sponsored by Senator
duced, Will Be Close Vote
Royal S. Copeland and Kepresentative Sol Bloom, both Democrats, of

WHERE ALL THE SHOW FOLK STOP
Cable Address: PIQUDILLO. LONDON

^

posed

News Reels Not Exempt
Albany, N.

T., Jan. 20.
several
New York
dailies carried stories that Senator
J. Grlswold Webb (R), of Duchess

Although

County, Introduced a

designed
to exempt news reels from State
censorship of picture Alms, the
measure has not yet been presented
to either bouse.
Senator Webb admitted he has
such a bill In preparation and announced he would Introduce it this
week.
Political observers see In Senator
Webb's proposed bill the beginning
of Republican support for Qovemor
Smith's recommendation to abolish
the State motion picture censorship
commission.
The censorship law was passed
by the Republicans under the MUlor
regime.
bill

speech

by

Mr.

Cooper,

a

strained silence awaited the advent
of the speaker.
The climax was
lost, however, as Mr. Cooper failed
to appear on the House side.
E:arly in the attempted speech of
the reformer before the Senate committee. Senator William H. King of
Utah was questioning why the delegates from Tennessee, which deleg.itlon consisted of three member.-?. Including the spokesman, should come
all the way "up here to look out for
the District." Mr. Cooper's an.swer
was not as candid as others before
him have been In answering that
same question, he preferring to
chnrncterWe his purpose as being to
hold np Washington as a "shining
and glorious example for the rest of
the country."
Others have st»te<l
that to close the District would
mean thnt the states could then be
easily handled.
Oettlng into his "speech," Mr.
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REPRISAL BILL IN CONGRESS AGAINST
BRFTISH

DSCRIMINAHON ON AMERICANS
The death
matic

Valle (R) (Colo.) Introduces Measure Striking Back
I';
for Restrictions on Yankee Musicians and Pro-

Variety Bureau,
Washington. Jan. 2C.

.

Text of Retaliatory

Bill

where the State Department

la

pre-

pared to proteat to the British government against the apparent dls-

-

rlminatlon threatening retaliatory
th* condition la not
if
action

'

i

Variety Bureau,

Waahington, Jan.

of Colorado:

temedled.

!

A BILL

Washington. Is
forthcoming
for Conjgresa haa taken the matter up.
Members of both the House and
J6<enate foreign affaira committees
'are sponsoring a bill that will enHowever,

!

official

laot satisfied with the

{diplomatic

negotiations,

i

country to strilce back.
The bill is sponsored by William
JK. Valle (R) of Colorado, formerly
joa the House Immigration Comimlttee but not assigned to that of
[Foreign Affairs, who has long been

'able this
I

I

!

familiar wHh the conditions; and
to the Senate by Frank B. Willis
(R) assigned to both the Senate

Immigration and Foreign Relations
Committees.
This concerted action is the retwo years
•ult of approximately
endeavor on the part of Paul
iSpecbt. who haa been fighting a

hand for American musicians
'abroad where there la a lucrative
{lone

'Held for the American symphonic
that h&a heretofore been
Jaiusic
{closed while under our immigration

and

other nationals
have fairty swamped the situation
here, entering without restrictions.
laws

British

Immediate Action
That the present move in both
and House will result in
the passage of the provision is freely predicted with leaders on both
the Senate

-

'aides promising, and in fact, offerIng to clear the way for immediate
action. John Q. Tilson. the Republican leader In the House, after
atudying the measure, is making
preparations to get the bill on the
Unanimous consent calendar for the
coming week if the House Foreign
Affairs Committee can get the bill
•ut. which Mr. Valle is endeavoring
to do. with the possibility looking
'
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Restricting the issuance of
passport visas in certain casea.
Be it enacted by the Senate
and House of Representatives
of the United States of Amerin Congress assembled:
That wherever it shall appear

ica

to the

the

I'upll.

limitation is imposed by such
foreign country.
It is anticipated that in the
matter of the decision as to
such restrictions and limitations being practiced will be

vaudeville program and atop the
Their talk Is funny and they
score decidedly with songs and
dances." "Enquirer."* CincinnatL
Jan. 31 Princess, Montqaal. Canada
Feb. 8— Keith'a HippodUme, N. Y

Paris. Jan. *•.
Betove, French eccentric plnnlst,

BART McHUQH.

alleging that

SLUMP CHANf '^S

LONDON SHOWS
Shows May Linger
List by March

New

Leaden. Jan. IC.
Holiday enthusiasm for the ahows
lasted barely

a week

ta the

West

Ray Goetz had

Pkonr:

Sacreuirj

Parts, Jan. 26.
Jean Chariot changed his bill at
the Potiniere Saturday (Jan. 34).

putting on a new comedy named
"Plalre" ("Pleaalng"). by A. Blra-

failed

beau and Reno Wachthausen. Ita
waa "Le Camelion."
a aentimental widow,
mencing last November, technically with sentiments chauiging According
impounded Ray's baggage here, to the fellow she meets. The a^tioa
pending the deposit of $2,000 aa a is in Paris and on the Riviera. MUa.
bond.
Falconettl plays the changeable girt.
Goetz smiled at the action and well supported by Pierre Magnler,
attributed it to a misunderstanding Marcel Valler, Janlne Merry. Nunea.
by the agents, Howell & Baud, who De Gulngand. Mlla. Josylla and
had failed to arrange a satisfac- Pierre Novell* (who replaced Roger
tory settlement, Goetz said, after Lambert).
fixing the postponement.
The opening pertomoance was a^
Betove declares that the agents provingly received.
promised to notify him of the arAt the Theatre Paris, Leon Volrival here of Goetz but hearing terra haa successfully revived Ba*
nothing from them, he started suit, taille'a powerful three-act political
seized the baggage and refused writing, "Animator," with Yvonaa

the execution of a six months'
contract with the Shuberts, com-

original title
It tella of

26,000 franca offered for the cancellation of hia contracL

Debray and Harry

J. J.

Ita

reception

waa

Bi^ur.

splendid.

Shubert Attended by Gaumont Palace, Paris,
Doctors and lawyers
Intensified Presentation
London. Jan.

26.

Pauriar Jan. 26.

Shubert. following his more
The policy of vaudeville acta at
comedy reception at Water- the Gaumont Palace, picturea, ia ta
loo Station, haa been confined to
be intonsifled. according to Harry
hia hotel accompanied by doctors
Portman, general manager of tba
and lawyers.
Locw-Metro-Gaumont theatres, and
The Shubert cohorts have threatcharge of the five othef bouaea
J. J.

or less

ened George Oravea with a court
hla
having
because of
action
abandoned the comedy lead for the
London presentation of "The Student Prince." The Shubert faction
alleges that Graves entered Into a
arrangement
before
he
definite
sailed for New York.
Oscar Figman is being brought
over to replace Graves.

in

now

controlled by that comblnatioa
The Lole Fuller'a school
its advent In a series of claaslcal dancea at the Gaumont Palace^
the bill also including the Five Mogadors (Jugglers), and a continuation of Arthur Flagel'a organ rain

Franco.

made

cltala.

Cochran Hat

New

''Castles"

:_»>
"Ghost Train

London, Jan. 26.
C. B. Cochran has obtained tha
London, Jan. 26.
Arch Selwyn, on behalf of him- English rights to "Castles lb tha
Air," the Elliott-Mcehan musical
self and AJ Woods, has acquired
hit current in Chicago.
the American rights to "The Ghost
Train." currently to be seen at St

OVER

vers inn of an old farce, la due at
til" .\p\v Oxford.
By the end of February the West
Knd'a list of entertainments will
protiably be changed from top to
bottom with not more than half-adozen exceptiona.

AlfROVED

IS

In

DAVEN AFTER

MART READ

in

—

TLEASiNG'

AnACHES GOETZ

—
—

New Revue

Rndlrott BZlS-«

waa often

Malre O'Neill, the Irish actresa, ae that he often got

FRENCH ARTIST

show.

Six

la

the- Martin'a.
the "Ypres" film, on which occasion not being installed since this
has been leased for "The Ghost
Thla mystery play ha^ achieved
the actual film was stolen and the atre
local succesa only equaled by
front of the l:incma showing it Train," which, needing a larger au- a
17" since the days of 'The
blown in by bombs, has now put a ditorium, willingly relinqulstiea the "No.
His Bat." This, of coui-se, aa regards
ban on Von Strohelm'a "Merry St. Martin'a to Basil Dean.
productions
of the type.
will
production
there
be
"Scotch
picture
Widow," the Metro-Goldwyn
"The
Ghost Train" moves from
Patrick
Hastings,
Mist."
by
Sir
starring Mae Murray.
No direct explanation haa been opening Jan. 26 with Godfrey Tearle, St. Martin'a shortly to make room
for Sir Patrick Hastings new play,
Siven by the autocratic Free State Tallulah Bankhead and Edmond
•The Scotch Mist."
censor and although any cuts he Breon. Owing to the "wigging" he
wished were offered, he refused to received from the critics after "The
pass the feature for public exhibi- River," Sir Patrick decided to preUnimpressive
sent his next play anonymously, but
tion.
London, Jan. 26.
his delight In his second-bom haa
The new revue at the Piccadilly,
this Impulse.
ovorcome
ACTS
"Lullaby" la to be withdrawn from produced by Harry Foster, is generally unimpressive.
Paris, Jan. 28.
the Globe Jan. 23. the company goThe new girls in the show- are
Daven, manager of the Champs ing to the provinces to make up
Elysees Music Hall, sailed last week the London losses. Margaret Ban- coarser in physique an 1 not as
youthful as thj^r predecessors.
for New York.
nerman, who has never before toured
p.arry Oliver, doing a CTOrlo.ston;
that he seeks
It is understood
in KnKland, will accompany them.
In a SpanlHh numAxiierlcan acts for a future local Likewise, when "The Man In Dress Gypsy RhoumaJ
ber, and Hal Sherman, in blackface,
revue.
Clothes" leaves the Queen's Jan. 30.
scored neatly.
Seymour Hicks takes this on tour.
Engliah Lyric Writer Over Here
At Wyndham's "The Firebrand."
TALKING
MUSICAL
which has already been tried out, is
London, Jan. 26.
London, Jan. 26.
Oreatorex Newman, lOngli.sh lyric to be in.stalled by Ivor Novello and
After a supper with Frederick
writer, sailed from this side Jan. 21 Frank Curzon as their first venture
Lonsdale and Sir Alfred Butts for
to coIIal>orate on ft new musical in town.
"Tell Me More" finlshea at the the purpose of discussing collaboratproduction with Clifford Orey.
Winter (Jardon today, Jan 16. and ing with Lonsdale on the next Drury
"Kid Doots" is to be presented di- Lane production, Irving Berlin and
''Turned Up." the musical his wife left for I'arls.
rectly.

Inc.

this troubled sphere

So. like me, he

(Continued on page 10)

,

NEW YORK

London. Jan. 18.
a dra-

Mair removea from

MOST

End. With the paaaing of the old
year a slump waa felt by all typea
of entertainment, apart from pantomimea and "Peter Pan."
handled through the State Dela conaequencai, the theatrical
partment though the belief haa
spring la arriving very early. The
been expressed that such 'mould
number of showa which can outlaat
be a Labor Department functhe present slump without causing
tion.
The latter department
has long approved such retalibankruptciea la limited to about
atory provisions aa the above
half-a-dozen. The more experienced
bill contains.
managers have already decided to
cut their losses by changing the bill.
toward a hearing here today (Tues- The way will be led by the Hayday) thus enabling the bill, with market, where "Mary Roae" replacea
an accompanying report, to reach "The Mao With a Load of Mischief."
the House tomorrow.
Jan. 21.
Following the admission by the
Among the theatrea which have
State Department to Mr. Specht on
Friday last that from their study definitely decided on a change of
(Continued on page 10)
program by the beginning of February are Wyndham'a. Oxford. Winter
DUBLIN BARS 'MERRY WIDOW' Garden, Queen'a. aiol>e. Garrick.
Kingsway, SL Martin's, and Prince
London, Jan. 16.
of Wales'. In the case of the OarDublin, which recently distinrick, however, a new production is
guished itself by its reception of

226 West 72d Street
'

and

country

OP AMERICA.
of

Prly.tr l.e,^„,
ri«ii»r» of A
Ctalldrrn • ^p«(|IUty

NEWELL

"Newell and Most, In 'The Laat
Dance,' by Wilbur Mack, close the

DlrecUon H-

widow

KL8A

Secretary of State that

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS
Number

Iteto*«

WTLUAM

government of any foreign

la limiting or restricting the admission of American
citizens seeking to enter such
country temporarily for business or pleasure, the said Secretary shall direct all American consuls to limit or restrict
the issuance of passport visas
to nationals of such foreigm
country applying under the
provisions of subdivision (2)
of Sec. 3 of the Immigration
Act of 1924 for permission
temporarily to enter the United
States in the same manner, to
the same extent, and with respect to the same classes of
persons, as such restriction or

H

large sense of humor.

—

Th« barring of American Jazz
<%an<la and performora In geheral In
Xngland haa reached the point

George

Three years ago Frank Curzon'a wife. Isabel Jay. appeared with her
daughter in her own piay, "The Inevitable," in which ahe made a return
It waa one of those family party
to the stage after 12 years' absence.
affairs, such as that which welcomed back to the stage Ellalina Terrlsa,
who appeared with her husband and daughter.
The l8al>el Jay play, which ran only a few nighta. waa one of the kind
which made Mair dismiss It by describing a note which, he said, he bad
picked up in the theatre.
"Do come to our Jolly P^ty." It aaid. according to him.
Curzon. clever manager and astute play-flnder though he la, rushed to
hia wlfe'a defense to the extent of banning from hla next premiere it waa
Gladya Cooper'j first appearance in "Magda" not only Mair. but the en«
tire Hulton Preaa. of which he was a member.
The Incident waa soon forgotten; but Mair had that way of driving hll
point home. Aa it was once his ofUcial Job In Paris to boil down the Peaca
Treaty to 15.00* words for the world's press, you can believe this.

—

|,

of

who bad a

troubla.

Paul Specht's Experience
fessionals in England
and Activity Bring About Bill—State Department in Full Co-operation

^

critic

LIKE

HANNEN SWAPPER

By

New York

carried cablo
dlspatchea yesterday on this project
dallies

definitely settled upon
aforementioned parties.

as

U

fou don't kdrertlM

la

by

ttir^

Vwl«tr dva'l tdranlt*^

Loo

Ephralm

ported

to

Hhow

lor

Deck

is

(English)

re-

la

have turned down thia
England while Martia
heralded as having

also

refused production for it in New
York. It Is classed aa a solid Chi-

cago "hit."

Vaudeville Openings
London, Jan.

26.

White and Manning were a sensational hit at the Coliseum (vaudavllle), taking 11 bows at last nlght'a

performance.
Reinsch
Brothers,
from the Olympta circua, succesafully closed

the

same

bill

At the Holborn Empire (vaudeAlma Barnes, American novprima donna, drew a fair re-

ville)

elty

ception.

gSTWIES
'PRODUCTIONS^

PICTURES

GOWNS

'INDIVJpUALS
'SCHNEIDER —

'

,— ANDERSON,
'220 W39 ST New VQRK
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NIGHT LIFE OF THE WORLD
(The 23d installment of Night Lift
In th« principal citias of tha world.)

DETROIT

Colored Waiter Is
Teaching Society Buds
Grand Rapids, Jan. M.
Wearing spats and carrying
"Jazxy" Carew,
cane,
E.
colored waiter at the Hotel
Morton, has assumed a position and attitude among the
society buds in this town. He
Is the single local who knows
the "Charleston" dance aa It
ahould be hoofed.

KAHN BAND.

When

Michigan went dry back
a few yeara before the reel

1918,

,

in

of

these United States, Detroit had
within its city limits 1,300 licensed
aaloons.
Now, in 19-6, the most
conservative estimate by Federal
prohibition ofllcers nnd local police
give Greater Detroit, with a population of 1,500,000, sometliing In excess of L'0,000 places where drinking

done

is

illegally.

Explaining
the
night
life
of
Djiroit briefly.
The ::o,000 drinking places include
t)lind pigs,

which exist in

all

forms

end guises; open saloons, openly
arrived at, where the principal beverage is beer, but you can usually
get something stronger If you have
Iniluence; cabarets, where the cover
Ciiarges are something awful, but
Where you can bring your own if
you want to, or buy It at fancy
prices from the proprietor If you
know him, and he's not so bard to
set acquainted with.
WeUest Detroit
Aak any of the brothers of the
th^^atrical trade who now and then
ta:;6 to the road where they would
r«.her be If they have to leave New
Tohk. The answer Is Detroit, because, a» the Federal men modestly
Admit, It is the wettest spot In the
Interior of the country.
Some wlsehelmer In military affairs recently smiled broadly when
asked how to dry up Detroit
(Continued on page 48)

His

UKX-DESTITUTE

Former
of

6

—Family

Vaudeyiliian

—

*

PHCNE-FINED
IN

ment

Competition

Newburgb, Jan.

Children
Youngest
fractures Skull

Chicago, Jan. 26.
the saddest cases of
the theatrical world has
been brought to llpht In the plight
•f Bert Swan. Before 111 health
overtook him. Swan had a trained

to Accept

in

Boston

If Roger Wotfe Kaha eoa adjust
with the undergraduate
body at Fordham (Bronx) to sidestep a previous prom engagement

matters

Friday of next week, the Kahn
orchestra will play the Metropolifor

tan (Famous Players) Boston, Feb.
Kahn
$7,S0« for the week.
1, at
can leave the Hotel Blltmore. New
York, for the week, the Fordham
prom being the atumbUng block with
indications up to yesterday (Tuesday) that the matter can t>e adThe college organization Is
Justed.
calling a n>eeting to accommodate
the young bandman and secure
some other "name" band for the

prom.

The Kahn

offer

William Morria

House
26.

Several acts have been nicked by
the local authorities for smoking
back stage In Cohen's. The house
fireman has discovered acts asaoking in dressing rooms.
The Ails turn is still playing
In one case where an act had to Loew's picture theatres.
This was
do another show the fireman called an open week for the act.
up a magistrate from the front of
the house and was told to accept a
$29 cash bond from the act for appearance. The act put up the bond,
which was forfeited when the trial
date wcui set for several days, later.
The last case concerned an artist
who pleaded that he would have to
forfeit his bail. The fireman got In
touch with the local magistrate and
the artist pleaded guilty over the
'phone, paying a $5 fine to the

"

"

In

m

nreman.

The

strict supervision of the fire

department over this particular
house Ip regard to violations of the
ordinance

is

commended

locally.

required of Tinney In a
burlesque wrestling bit, as opponent
to a professional wrestler, aggravated his condition. Tinney will be
out of the show for about two weeks,
according to Dr. Wagner, who stated
the comedtan is a sick man.
ticipation

cert tour by Irene Franklin and
upon Thursday night. In an at- Judge Walter C. Kelly next
season is
tempt to locate Jean Ltf Plant, under advisement,
with William
singer in an act owned by Jack
Morris to direct it.

Fine.

Miss La Plant had arranged to
leave Chicago for Terre Haute, Ind.,
to till an engagement.
At the station, she left the others of the
company, saying she w.'inted to
say |[;oodbye to a friend. She vanished and has not been seen since.
The act still has her complete
wardrobe and con.siderable cash

coming

to her for salary.

-Fanny Watson May Sign
V/amer's Picture Contract
Los Angeles, Jan.

26.

Warner Brothers are nego Hating
for the services of Fanny Watson
(Watson Sisters), now headlining
on the Pantages route.
Jack Warner has severitl stories
feels Miss
title role in.
It Is

Coast

cabaret.

Mr. Wells and Miss Brady opened
last night at the Little Club here.
Indefinitely.

They are engaged

Keith's Cancels 2 Acts^

One

"Doubled" From
N. V. A. Club "Benefit"

For doubling from the National
Vaudeville Artists' Club to the "^m
Sunday night, Joe Darcw
had his future Keith bookings can.
Carroll

They were later returnei
an Investigation dUclosct
Darcey had been InstructM
by the manager
of Moss' Broadway, where he
waa
celled.

when
that

also

appearing.

S

'

According to the manager of tha
Broadway, someone rei)resentlng
himself to be Earl Carroll, phoned
asking for Darcey to replace Frank
Tinney on the Carroll's Sunday
concert program.
The voice In.
formed the manager he was very
friendly with the Keith Circuit.
Terms were arranged and Darcey
instructed to appear at 6 p. m. at
the Carroll for rehearsal.
Darcey appeared on schedule and
one at the house left
word he would be at the N. V. A,
Club, where he was also 8ch^>
uled to play a benefit.
I-ater at
the club he was again instructed
via phone by the ma/iager to ra*
port to the Carroll which he dl4
and went on at the Wght show.
finding no

Kramer and Boyle were also or*
dered cancelled for appearing at the
Carroll, Sunday, Jan. 10. They also
doubled from the Broadway. Tba
two-act played Keith's. Boston, last
week.
The Carroll has been ptaylag
Sunday concerts for several weeka
using independent vaudeville acts
and acts recruited from

—

—

—

fract

Wells
Florence
Gilbert
and
Brady, two -act and a sure flro next
closing turn in audevllle, recently headlining at the local Orpheimi (Orpheum Circuit), have deserted vau<)evllle In favor of a
to

Sunday Editions Gave Entire Section to Churches at
Lowest Rate—Highest Rate of Paper for Amusement Ads Paid by Churches Good for Theatre

Tinney Out of **Vanities"
Bad Stomach ^Wrestling Johnny Hyde

Jean La Plant Disappears Irene Franklin and
Leaves Clothes Money
W. C. Kelly in Concert
Chicago, Jan. 2t.
A proposal for a co-slarrlng conPolice of Chicago were called

lie

24.

CHANGE ADS TO THEATRE DEPT.

Carroira

musical attractions.

The cancellations are tantamount
to "blacklisting" the Carroll as op*
position on Sundays.

SHOW ACTS

m

CABS

PREVALENT IN CHICAGO
1

Among

Topeka, Kan., Jan.

act in vaudeville.

yovingost child, a girl four years old
fell fr.
a sidewalk to the entrance
of their basement home at 170 W.
Chestnut street and fractured her
akull.
She was removed to the
American Hospital.

.

Orleans, Jan.

LEADING TOPEKA CHURCHES

rheumatism and divers other
ments and the stage was

.

Engagement

definite

New

PVank Tinney Is out of "Vanities" Alimoners, at $75 Weekly
Then came at the Barl Carroll, suffering from
Johnny Hyde, Loew booker, reall- ulcers of the stomach.
He was re- ceived 'a matrimonial and financial
left moved to St. Bartholomew's hosjolt from Justice Levy in the New
behind.
pital Saturday night on the advice York Supreme
Court with a |75
Out of work and wfth six children of Dr. Jerome Wagner. Al Herman
weekly assessment in favor of Mrs.
to
support,
his
small bankroll went Into the show Monday night.
Hyde. In addition. Hyde, who was
d indled, and then vanished comThe comedian worked under hand- sued for divorce, was ordered to pay
pletely. With his family destitute
icap virtually since the new "Vani6w;in applied for a cab drivers Job. ties" opened. Unabl to retain food, $400 counsel fees.
Justice Aaron Levy sarcastically
Ills physical condition disqualified
he lost weight rapidly.
opined that although Hyde admitbim.
It Is believed tlie strenuous parted a $5,200 annual income and
On top of all his trouble, his

eal

LEAVES CABARET

Loew's State, Boston,

Ails in Inde

SUNDAYS

of

^ poverty

•

NEXTTOaOSING2-Aa

competition.

Roscoe Alls and Kate Pullman
and Co.. tha vaudeville act, are appearing at an Independent theatre
here this week. Century (Whitehurst's) booked by William Morris.

CARROLL'S ON

to play the Carroll

was made through Welts and Brady Open at Little
Club, New Orleans, for In~name" bands

Baltimore. Jan.
26.

have circulated such stories to
the establishments
discredit
that bad sponsored the dance.

after

Is

to offset^he

Firemen at Cohen's Theatre Act as Cops

Prom

N. Y.

—

The iUA

fire

One

NEWBURGH

$7,500

27, 192^

BLACKLISTING

*'Rest'

Chicago. Jan. M.
A roport that persists here
that Joe and Rosey MoIs
rache. winners of the local
Charleston championship, have
died or become ill from too
HowCharlestonlng.
onucb
ever, tbe report is denied.
The brother and sinter team,
who played numerous professional dates following their
contest triumph, have not been
busy of late and there Is
probably some truth that they
are taking things easy. They
do a most taxing Charleston
with much Jumping
One ballroom manager suggests that certain ballrooms,
the
on
"In"
declared
not
might
publicity,
Charleston

Trying to Arrange Postpone-

3

CERT SWAN'S STEADY
IIARD

The buds are teaming it
from "Jazzy." Grand Rapids
mothers and fathers aren't so
wild about the Idea, but the
girls say "Jazzy" certainly can
shanks around;
throw his
that's what they want to do.

Dancers

FOR MET, BOSTON

a

Wednesday, January

to

contribute

$76

counsel

fees and $33 weekly alimony, he
doubted the limitations of Hyde's

Lola Olrlie and Senia, dancers, go
abroad Jan. 28 on the 8. 8. Cleveland for an Indefinite vacation in
Berlin.
While on the continent,
the Girlie invention of the heeled
toe slipper will be copyrighted in
the various countries as a protected product for prospective commercial marketing in ballet circles.
If

you don't advortiso

VARIETY
don't advorttoo

in

de-

vote a complete section to churcncs
their interests, but three of th*
principal churches have switcned
their advertising from that section
where an exceptionally low rate
prevails to the highest rato }n the
cards for the amusement section.
These churches, Christ Science,
First Methodist and Central Congregational. Include in their offerings lectures and pictures.
Their Invasion of Uie t^«atrlcaI
departments of the paper is not
objected to by theatre men who declare the result the same as when
local churches started running pic-

and

Chicago, Jan. SI.
Cafes and night clubs of Chlcags
are following in the steps of tlia
New York cabereta and are takisf
the principals out of the shows fof
their own "midnight" productlona
In New York this is an every*
day happening, but Chicago produe*
ers have long felt that their prlB*
cipals should confine their work •
the one or two shows a day, Ul
which they are billed.
j

The

latest legit folk to step ttM

the cafe

field

are

Frankle JamM.
Jr., from "Vi

and Johnnie Meehan,

Boy." Also one of the night clubt
has taken six girls from "Castles Hi
the Air."

at

$10 Top for Big Show
By Jewish Giuld Feb. 7
Grace George-Ted Snyder A top price of
$10 has been set by

Alf Wflton's
Two

acts

now

New

Acts

to vaudeville

the

them

Among
primaries.
Phil Davis, an inveterat*
dramatic
erstwhile
author and divorce lawyer.
havlnf
Davis has
been
spring

is

first-nighter.
critic,

Mr.

trouble with his eyes of late and
have the Jewish Theatrical Guild for its
I*
huge benefit Sunday evening, Feb. *7. figures life on the bench will
first rate for giving the gllmmiW
at the Manhattan oi>era house. The
a rest.
scale slides back to $1, with tickets
Harry Klatzco and LawreaW
at $a, $fi and $7 In between.
Ad- Fenlon, law partners, associated
mission for the big performance Is
with Harry Munns. the local E^qulty
looked upon as quite

dependent at present on the been taken
In tow by Alf T. Wiloutcome of Miss Franklin's revue ton, the agent
Grace George has
venture, with the revue written by
a playlet designed for the twice
her and set for production.
dally with Wilton directing the
As a platform attraction It will vaudeville venture. Miss George
is
be the first of similar compositions, under the
management of her huswith rfllger, talker, comedienne and band, Willlaoi A. Brady,
for the
comedian, l>esides Jerry Jamlgan. Icglt.
Miss Franklin's husband as the acTed Snyder Is the other. With
companist.
Georgia O'Ramey. Mr. Snyder will
venture vaudeville. Miss O'Ramey

LOLA OIELIE'S INVENTION

2C.

financial status and fixed the $76
i
tures.
weekly assessment Under a sepMany church members who never Chi. Attorneys Running
aration agreement Hyde was paywent to a theatre before are now
ing $50 weekly for the support of
For Judicial Bendl
lecoming more interested In pic*
bis wife and two children.
tures and other attractions and
Chicago, Jun. 21
Johnny Hyde Is the brother of
make business good for the bhowLawyers connected with theAlex Hyde and Victor Hyde, vaudemen, they say.
atrlcals are out for munlclp.il Judge
ville producer.

It Is

Watson can play the

expected she will sign a eonb«for« toavlnf tko Paciflc

agreed

The Topeka Sunday papers

moderate, con-

sidering

the

Sunday night

lawyer, are both running, one

Lambs' Gambol last th«
Democratic ticket the
In the same house
the O. O. P.

charged $50 for front seats.
Benefit tickets are on sale at William Morris' office, 1660 Broadway.
Mr. Morris is president of the Guild.
Among those volunteering for the
sUge entertainment are some of the
Loew's MidniQht Weekly
The I'aUce, Broolclyn (Loew's) biggest names along Broadway and
others
from out of town who will be
has added a midnight performance
to iU policy every Saturday night In New Tork Feb. 7,
beginning last week. The house is
booked by Sydney Plermont
Kerry Instead
singing.

of

Denny

Los Angeles. Jan. 2«.
Harry Musgrovs Arrives en Cesst
Universal has decided to sUr NorNew Tork, Jan. U.
man Kerry in "Three Women and
Harry Musgrovs, Australian thea- a Man" Instead of Reginald Denny.
tre manager, is spending a few days
It Is said the story fits Kerry
betbare before dopartlnc for New Tork. ter than Denny.

j

|

W

other t*]

Klatzco was formerly commltl***
in Mayor Thomp.son's tosi*
and also commissioner ef
Lincoln Park.

man

wnrd

TRIXEE FRIGANZA IN SHOW

j

Los Angelrn, Jan.J<-^^|
"W«»i
Trlxle
Joins
Frigansa
Sisters' at the Majestic Sunday.
She will be featured on a road tour
of the Pacific Coast territory.
Lulu McConnel on Tour
Lulu McConnel and a ca«i
from -Artists and Modeir
open a tour of the Orpheum
Circuit week of Feb. 1.

"

three
will

—
Wednes day. January

'
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LOEWS 20 PICTURE WEEK
FREE '^ENEFir PEST COSTING

INTERVIEWS-INTERYIEWING

AaORS MONEY AND

on
Being the Mournful Wail of a Dramatic Editor
Al Wood*' "Suicide Circuit" Over the Sterile

TIME LOSS

•

Imaginations of Most Actor Folk

Made for Acts to Play Gratis at Private
Entertainments Called Benefits N. V. A. Club
Party to It Actors Deprived of Extra Revenue

"Demands'*

N't

By NELSON ROBBINS

New

Dramatic Editor, Baltimora "Daily Pott*
to await
If Tarlety will agre«
**Sayment until the returns come in,
Variety along the
I will put an aU In
and general
glittering
!»;tollowlnir

Policy for
Marcus Lo«w*s Picture
Theatres
Will Oppose
Publix (F. P.) IB Nine

CRIMINAL CASE

—

—
Fo dham
Among Them — Feature
Acts Already Under Loew
Contract — Two
—
Booking
in

to

LISTEN
YOU'D GIVE YOUR GOOD
RIGHT ARM FOR PUBLICITY, WOULDN'T YOU7
Than why not ba preparad for
something
Interviewara with

Comm and Buy *Emt

by Her

HAVE IDEAS FOR INTER-

then,
talUgent aa

If

'""

"

Judging from

'

was an Infringement
own experience, Romance." written by

jumps.

tion or sleeper

".'

my

•9 14-100 of the Interviews with ac-

(Contlnued on page 8)

NED NORWORTH SURLY,
COFFEE SOOTHED HIM

of "Jerry's
herself.

2

MULE ACTS NOW
IN

>.

.

Bus a wife. Hazel Norworth, known
Sn the screen as Hazel Howell, was
granted a divorce from him by Su-

MARITAL SPLIT

A

marital split between Tex Morrlssey and Fred Woodward has resulted In both doing mule acts. Mrs.

Woodward

(Miss Morrlssey) divorced her husbond In Chicago for
Court Judge Gates on grounds cruelty, the latter essaying a fourth
6. Sf cruelty.
marital venture with Nina Walby
».
Mrs. Northworth Informed the and sailing for London to open at
^••ourt in her application for the de- the Kit Cat Club in the act known
«. tree that her husband was a "nut," as "Hank, the Mule."
c-aa and off. She tcslifled ho never
Miss Morrlssey In turn la now
allowed her to speak to him In the playing clubs and cabarets with a
morning before he had his coffer new partner, Lou Thompson, in a
and declared he struck her and similar skit known as "The Girl In
- tn-ulscd her face for violating this the Donkey."
rule on several occasions. However,
Behind this professional confllc* after Norworth had his coffee, Mrs.
Miss
tlon la considerable trouble.
Norworth in her testimony says he Morrlssey alleges that her husband
told her he kidnaped their six-ycar-old child.
<i was very affable and
V, Was sorry he had struck her as he
Sunshine, and has taken the btrl
^^ loved her.
with him to London, although only
When traveling on the road with authorized to have it six months of
i;
her husband It made no difference the year. The wife was given sole
,v Whether others were present or not custody
two-year-old
their
of
f When he lost his temper, she said. daughter, Joy. Miss Morrlssey also
JtEnd In the presence of a number of states her husband has falsely cirguests he struck her because she culated reports of her death in the
danced with a man introduced to profession.
her by hor husband.
She will seek to apprehend him
Mrs. Norworth testified she had abroad, hearing of Woodward's into appear the next day before an tention to play the provinces with
audit nee with her face black and Auatraiia tha first stop after Eng«

i:

|l«rlor

.»'

.

I,,

.,.•,

.,1,

blue.

land.

Several

wltnes.ses

tcstlfled

they

had

.>icon Norworth strike his wife.
The Norworths were married In

V 192:.

Eva Fay's Manager

so

Deserted His Wife

—Mayor Bars

Police and
Firemen From Passes

jj.

Lyim, Mass., Jan. 26.
Closely following his abolition of
th" mmili ipal theatrical censorship
board. Mayor Ralph E. Bauer has
plirpd a ban on free passes to thea-

Pittsburgh. Jan. 26.
Russell C. Brumbaugh preferred
(raveling as a manager of Kva. Fay,
a mind reader, to living with his

wife. Mrs. Kathryn I. Brumbaugh,
divorce action
her
In
testified
d:mcos anA other amusements against her husband.
and firemen.
The wife was rocoinmended a diThe .Mayor declared that the thea- vorce In a master's report filed Jn
,^.tre
m.inaKors h.iva been Imposed Common Plf.os court.
"P^" '""^r enough by the free-pass
Brumbaugh was charged with
^:
;^"

tros,

for city policemen

j,

Srait.

San Francisco, Jan. 26.
Fanchon and Marco acts
play the California. Stockton,
aa a part of the route between
I40S Angoles
cisco.

A

and San Fran-

house

orchestra of six
One show,
the show.
with the music rather difficult,
caused the girl in charge of
the act to lean over the "foots"
at rehearsal, saying to the
pltiys

drummer:

VAUDEVILLE

NEWS

A radical step underway br tha
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer-Loew, combination, virtually forced om them
by the de luxe presentations la the
Publix Theatrea (Famoua PlayereBalaban & Katz) bKta to make further Inroads on vaudevlUa. It wlU
undoubtedly not only affect tha box
the vaudeville house*, but
plaee "nam*" matartal at a

—

"Fer the luv* a' Mike cant
ya' get it a'talL What are ya'
In private life a bricklayer?"

—

"No, mam." aald the drummer. "I'm a grave digger. And

a good

one."

NOTORIETY

Aa

ofllces of

also

premium.

The Loew- Metro group

la

adding

Demands for appearances at benon acts playing for the Kelth>
Albee and atHIiated circuits hav*
reached
proportions
their
such
Club Booking Department, formerly
paying acts for appearancea has all
but ceased functioning.
The benefit evil has alwaya ex-

efits

isted

where

BOOKED FOR HIP

circuits

have wanted

to

use the artists to curry favor with
various interests and factions, but
during the past year all existing
were broken for theaa
records
gratuitous appearances.
The method used to "Induce" acta
"benefita"
la to notify tha
play
to
agent that such and such aa act la
expected. The name of a prominent
K-A oflnclal la then used. If necessary, and the agent told to Inform
the act Mr. MagnaU la personallr
Interested.
If tha

Keith's

ducea a
quencea
moguls.

act Calla to appear or prestrong alibi, tha conaetha
are optional with

A similar method is used la tha
booking of tha National VaudevlUa
(Continued on page t>

IJATTUNG PAULINE'S"

Playing

Policy

desertion.

Immediately and add five
more within a couple of months,
expecting to wind up the current

cities

Lady Boxer Ran Away With
Pep*, an
Argentine dancer, after receiving
sufflclent publicity through a night
club statement they were married
and MIsa Bennett's previous martall
and other experiences, detailed In
the dallies, have been booked for
Keith's Hippodrome, New York, for
next week.
The couple will do a dance act.
When the papers reported the

Wllda

Bennett

and

season next summer with at least
weeks playing this new type of
entertainment.
The Loew preaentationa will differ from the Publix policy in the
matter of "names" at the head of
each of the Loew unlta. Bach unit
marriage one day
is to play over the clrculC
To this Bennett-Pepeit the next, the total
and denied
(Continued on page S)
had been considerable,
publicity
added to that received by MIsa Bennett through her relations with
Charles Frey, and Mrs. I<Yey securing a verdict against Wllda for
alienation of her husband's affec20

HAZE

KIRKE TLASTERS'

EX-HUBBY, JMMYO'NEAL

tions.

Upon

Demanded $5,650 Back Alimony O'Neal Says Too
Much Money

—

Loa Angeles, Jan. M.
Jimmy O'Neal, manager of the
Irving midgets, playing Pantages
here last week, was surprised when
a deputy sheriff confronted him In
front of the theatre and served a
"plaster" for $5,650 back alimony
and attorney fees upon him.
The service waa made upon

HUSBAND'S FATAL DRINK

Subject to Change

A

Off

Los Angeles, Jan. it.
Ned Norworth, vaudeville comic
^(1 former music publisher. Is ml-

^Publix

Weeks

55,600 seats In 20 Uieatrea over tha
Ek^khart testmod sha had
circuit and atartcountry to Ita
presented the sketch In Lo. Angoles ing with the current week at
working for the Dalton Loew's State, Boston, In direct opwhlla
Brothers, prior to obtaining a copytha Publlz-op«tata4
position
to
right that squashed the case.
Metropolitan there, they will begin
chancery hearing la yat to the operation of a series of deluxe
come up. Miss Eckhart claims her presentations together with preplaylet Is based on Shakespeare. It
release picture showings In four

a strong resemblance to
"Charjey'a Aunt."

—"Nut," On and

16

Graye-DIgger Drummer

Miss

also bears

for That and Striking Wife,
Hazel Howell Given Divorce

r

Distinct

Now Has

—

actor folk are as InChicago, Jan. M.
1 think they are, I will
Harry Rogers and Billy House
•
Kiake a fortune and Variety will
were exonerated In the criminal
make a good thing out of It.
copyright
action
brought against
Some time when I'm In New York
up with them before United States ComI am going to take It
missioner Glass, by Margaret EckVariety because the need Is great
*'» whole hcfip greater to actor folk hart. She claimed an act produced
by Rogers and staged by House
".'tl^an the anthracite strike, prohibl-

And

Keith's

OfiFices

VIEWS.

that
I

DISMISSED
Margaret Eckhart, Complained "Jerry's Romance" Written

across?

gat

will

New Loew Houses
New York Opposition

Cities

ON COPYRIGHT

—

—

of

—

'•

»

T]rp«

"Battling"
Fighter

Victoria
passing out, the Keith policy of engaging "freak" or "notoriety" acts
wtM seemingly against it, along with
the E. F. Albee orders not to permit
blue Jokes, gags, songs, dirty skits
or dialog upon a Keith stage.
Condition of business at the Hip
and paucity of available attractions
for straight vaudeville entered into
the booking of the Bennett-Pepe
turn, it Is claimed.
Previously and before Miss Bennett hogged the front pages, her
name wa.8 frequently reported as
submitted for vaudeville. In those

Prelim

Milwaukee, Jan. 26.
Rather than face his wife la
court and have his testimony send
her to prison, John Banyar drained
a bottle of carbolic acid in his horn*
here on the eve of his wife's trial.
The wife, "Battling Pauline," wha
has appeared as an added attraction
In theatre throughout the Middle
West as a "lady boxer," la being
held by the police on a serious
charge following her elopement two
years ago with George ("Battling")
Check, local boxer, and their siibse-

quent

flight

Pauline,

to California.

with her IS-months-oId

accompanying

her,
arrived
here recently for a visit with her
parents.
Banyar heard of her arrival and Informed the police, who
took her Into custody and wired
California officials that a warrant
was lying here for Check. Tha
boxer disappeared the night befora
he waa .scheduled to box a prelimi-

child

Hammersteln'a

Check,

— Husband Forgave

nary in PaHadena.
Going to the county Jail several
days ago to see his wife and the
child of the other man, Banyar waa
moved by his wife's plea for mercy.
He offered to take her and her child
to his home if she wished. She was
willing.

days when merely a musical comedy
With Check sought and a clear
prima donna, she could not agree case hold against Pauline, officlala
O'Neal under hia legal name. James upon terms. It also was reported.
were loath to drop the case and
Schaefer, In favor of Mrs. Hazel
What the notoriety Is bringing Banyar was ordered to appear in
Uawley, known la vaudeville aa Miss Bennett and her partner In court aa chief state witness.
He
cash returns from the Hip for a told officers that he could not face
Hazel KIrko.
The attachment chargea that week has not been announced, al- his wife In court and send her to
O'Neal and Miss Klrke were di- though tlie Hip made no effort to prison. Going to the home of hla
ttflelf
upon the sister, where he haa replded since
vorced In Chicago, June 28, 1924, and dodge publicity
that O'Neal waa ordered to pay her 'notoriety act" engagement.
"Battling Paulino" ran away, ha
$50 a week alimony and fSOO coundrank the poison.
sel fees.
A note nddrcaaed to his wife'a
O'Neal assorts that he has not seen
"SUte-Lake" at Palace mother was found next to Danyar,
so much money as his wife wants'
willing his entire belongin);s to a
Cleveland, Jan. 26.
since he gave up being a booking
troihcr-ln-law
whom he hart promIt la reported that following the
.'igont, and that he is now only a
operatic ((""hlcago Opera) seaBon at ised to educate.
nt.inager uridfr salary to a corporaI'aullne's cnao haa been liidefl*
the Palace, here, the houHe will retion, and he doe.in't see where his
vert to a combination policy play- nltoly <ontlnued and ahe wa.") perrx-wife, who im now a resident of
ing seven acts and a feature at mitted to attend her hu-sbanJa
Los Angf^les, Is going to collect
popular prices on a conilnuotis funertil.
from.
basis, employing the same policy as
$3,000 for Clarke- McCullough
the State-I^ake.
BAHOER
Cl.irk« ana McCuIioiiKh are aiikinn l-I.OUO for vaudeville bo'ikingS.:
Joe Miller and Anna Bargcr, who
If you don't advertise in
to beKin ill Mal(M.
have been playing vaudeville as a
A tontaii\e Orjilieum routu Is beVARIETY
team, were married at City Hall,

MULEE—

New

York, Jaa. H.

WED

don't advertise

ing (irruiiued.

—

VAUDEVILLE

VARIETY

..
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DORIS CANHELD FORCED BACK

'NAMES' WITH INDEPENDENT MGRS.

TO KEITH'S BY INJUNCnON

—

Must Play Out $350 Contract for Team Miss Canfield Receiving $300 Single in Cabaret—Wants
Bert Hanlon, on Keith-Albee Blacklist as Partner

Decided Change in Attitude by Theatre Owneri
Through Decided Drop in Business Will Play
'^Names'' if Price Is Not Boosted

The injuncttieff proceedings against
Doris Canfleld (Canfield and Allen),
were dropped by the Keith-Albee
Circuit Monday when the comedienne signed an asreement at toc
house of Maurice Goodman, Keith's

COMEDY TURNS

—

INDEPENDENTS

slump.

STILL

BAHLE

MASTER GABKli:.!. and

•ttorney, to return to worlt (or the
circuit at the end of the current
tveelt at tiie Fifth Avenue Club.
Miss (* nlield wallced out of a
Ihree-year Keith contract to accept
the Fifth Avenue Club offer, automatically dissolving: the team of
Cantleld and Allen.
The Keith people secured an injunction from Justice Atu-nn J.
Their Best to
Levy, but tl;e girl opened Saturday
night despite the legal stay. MonStrangle Their Business
day she appeared before Justice
O'Malley in Supreme Court, when
sbe claimed she was not properly
Dcvved. The Justice warned her she
A hot fight In Independent vaudewas treading on dangerous ground vllle is on to corral booklnga of theIn violating & Supreme Court in- atres In New York and eastern
junction and postponed the matter territories playing acts for one day,
until Friday.
two, or three, on a split or full week.
Monday night Miss Canfield again
Ofie booker found the telegraph
•ri>earcd in the revue at the Fifth and telephone way of communicaAvenue Club, following which she tion too expensive and Is using a
eigned the agreement to return to 2-cent stamp for results.
Keith's.
She will be allowed to
lndei>endent booker
choose another partner to woric out rounded up what looked like a
The former peach of a circuit, getting several
hef Keith contract.
partner v.aa K.l Allen.
stands to break jumps that took
Mcked "Blacklist" Act
acts from New York Into the northTuesday Miss Canfield wu.s In ses- woods where only huskies can maJie
sion with a U-A e.'ieijAiiive anent
Acts were booked
it by mushing.
picking a partner, and Informed the in advance.
When aome oC the
K-A official she would like to work houses flopped to another Independ-

and

Bookers
Doing

CO.

KICK"
Orpheum and

LITTLE

26th, Loew's
American: Feb. 1st, Loew's Gates
and Richmond Hill; Feb. 8th. Loew's
National and Boulevard; Feb. 15th.
Loew's State, Newark; Feb. 22nd,
Loew's Metropolitan, Brooklyn.
Direction Charles J. Fitzpatriok,

Jftn.

Managers

IM West

46th

Street.

New York

FLASH ACTS CAN

Another

HND TIME

IN

FILM HOUSES

Miss Canfield walked out of her
blanket contract several weeks ago
after playing 18 weeks. The following week sh« was booked at the
Maryland, Baltimore.
Among the
afQdavlts submitted to Justice Levy
by Keith's was one from Fred
SchaiBberger. owner of the Maryland, which alleged In effect that the
Maryland hnd suffered irreparable
loss through the failure of Canfleld
and Allen to appear. The last time
the act played the Maryland they
were spotted No. 2 on the bill. The
rest of the alQdavits concurred that
Canfield and Allen were "unique and
ex'riinrdin.nry."

K-A

activity of the

Circuit in preventing the girl from
eppeiylng outside of the circuit is
eaid to be the dearth of female
comediennes left in vaudeville. Miss'
Canfleld is regarded as showing unusual iiromise, but it was not until
outsiders began bidding for her services she became important from a
vaudeville standpoint.
The Canfield and Allen turn was
booked at $350 weekly. At the Fifth
Avenue Club Miss Canfleld receive<l
S300 alope and also planned enter-

ing

a mu.slc.'il
trom the club.

comedy

double

to

EOAO CALLS
Road calls designated by International Alliance from Its New York
headquarters are: Local 477. against
Columbus Club Auditorium, Green
Itay. Wis.; No. 212 against Palace,
Calgary. Can.;
tocal
Playhouse, Winnipeg.

43

asralnst

MONDOEF BACK—ILL

)

One booker
commission In

Is getting his house
sliver, the returns on
four acts for a two days' booking.

Ogdensburg Causes
Loss to Vaudevillians

Fire in

Ogdensburg, N. T., Jan. 2(.
Mystery still shrouds the cause of
this city's $500,000 blaze that wiped
out the combined town hall and city
opera house late last week.

The theory that the boilers of the
theatre exploded was disproved by
investigation.
The structure was
three stories In height and was
erected and owned by the town of
Oswegatchle, of which the city of
Ogdensburg

is

a part.

It

was

built

in 1880.

Much

of the paraphernalia used by

vaudeville acts playing the opera
house at the time of the fire was
lost.
The house had been following
a combination policy of late. The
flames were discovered about one
hour after the close of the night

Harry Mondorf. Keith's InternaNew York performance.

tional scout, returned to

about a week ago.

MondorFs

trip

was

curtailed

the advice of a physician.
He is said to be

ported.

It

The management of tbe Star theupon atre Castle & Landry — threw open

—

la

re-

ill.

their house Saturday for a benefit
for the vaudevllllana who lost heavily by the fire.
The act playing the
opera house at the time were Ramsey's Canaries. Gaines and Ross,

Agent After Commish
Ifax Hart has two claims f»r com- and

n
tnlsslons io suit. He asUs for $irt
due from Jira Barton and $1,000
from "Ukulele Ike" Cliff Kdwardn
representing 10 per cent of their
'

alarlcs.

first

H.-ifvey,

named

Henney and Grace. The
lost 12

Wasting Time or Going
Broke New Market

—

Ploreru ijlmet Returning
Amis is returning U
lii tbo former Dooley and

,

PIoKnz

Vaudeville

Ames

act.'

Ames pa/tn^red with llay DooIe>
Hfter the dl8w>lutk>ii mt Winthrop
*f)d

Ames.

29.

Three prominent theatrical men
win bo associated with James J,
Rolph, Jr., mayor of San PnuiclacOk

when he launches bis Insurance
business March 1.
They ar^ Marcus Lo«w, CeciT B.
DeMfllo and Herbert liothachlld.

"names'*

for the Uarlntf and Blumenthal
houses In Jersey City with that
booking cinched, by Arthur Fischer.
The deal rails for Bernie's appear*
abce at the Central. Roosevelt and
Lincoln and covers a week and a
half.
Vincent Lopez has also been
taken for several independent dates
by Fischer.

comedy acts ture

renewed activities. The prohave been doing nothing
since the regular vaudeville channels became (logged, due to the
salary situation and the method of
booking acts week to week on pick
up time.
Both the agents and producers
see a new division opening if the

Whether the sudden chani;e of
extravagence on the part of inde>
picture houses now playing revues
pendent vaudeville house owners !•
and presentations decide to Incorpermanent or merely a Qurry la
porate comedy into the non-picture
worth a guess either way, but the
portions of their programs.

ville.

Producers also claim that the
film houses with which they do
business know what they want and
also set a price. This gives the producer an Idea of proflt and he sets
his act accordingly.

Hip
New

Possibility?

Haven, Conn.. Jan.

Raving refused
appear

in

many

vaudeville,

2C.

offers

to

Olympia

The success of many turns of va- fact remains that while they are
hot for "draw" attractions the book>
rious types In the picture houses,
ors are anxious to grab all they can
proves, in the opinion of the agents,
and feed them as fast as they can
that pictures and vaudeville biende«l
arrange terms aatisfactory both te
will be the outcome of the present
performers and managers.
unit idea.
High Pries Scare
Since the announcement tliat
Tbe l>ookers flgure the sudden de«
Famous Players intended to form
mand may prompt some of those
their own booking organization, although connned to agents, the pic- approached to tilt flgures beyond
proportion of prices which many
ture people have been swamped
had been offered to bookers prior
with offers and suggestions from all
to the sudden demand for "names.**
straight vaudeville connections.
ishould
this
occur the l>ooicer«
flgure that the current t>oom will
be short lived and that things and
Sophie Tucker's
conditions will drop back to the
old routine of cheap bills and little
Dies;
regard for vaudeville
has
that
Mrs. Jennie Abuza. mother of handicapped development of the ln>
Sophie Tucker, died at her home dependent field for two years or
at Hartford. Conn.. Jan. 24. while more.
t\er daughter was speeding across
The Independents also hold out
the Atlantic In an effort to re^ch that if a reciproc&l arrangement can
her mother's side.
be worked out among those with
Sophie arrived In New York to- stands capable of playing "names"
day on the "Leviathan." She w:is and big acts some such an arrangeI p prised
of her mother's death ment should be entered Into at unce.
by her brother who met her at the This , "gentlemen's
agreement"
dock. The funeral was delayed un- would give them at least 12 or 15
til
the singer reached Hartford.
weeks of consecutive time which is
Miss Tucker has been playing In at least as much If not more than
London, cancelling her engage- a "name" can secure on the Keith

Mother
Soph on Ocean

Macrl. cabaret singer, who was
tried twice for the murder of John ments to visit her mother In HartBagnano, cabaret "sheik" and en- ford.
tertainer here, and acquitted, now
Is unable to find a job and Is facEAJITAMA AS FUBLISHEB
ing poverty. She has received sevTameo KaJIyama. the mental caleral free- will gifts from persons
who attended her trials. Olympia, culator, found his publishing venture as editor and owner of "PsyIn addition to caring for herself,
chology"
financially
disastrous.
also has her t>aby daughter.
It Is
now believed by those who knew Judgment for |1,1Z7.S1, representher that in view of her present dire ing a balance on a judgment recovered
in
Indianapolis
Nov. 19.
straits she would not l>e averse to
1»;4, has been entered against the
appearing in vaudeville.
Japanese performer, by the Bristol
Press, Inc.. for labor and services
COLORED
FLIES
rendered
In
getting out
"PsyBessie Coleman, colored avlatrlx, chology."
is doing an act
Kajlyama pleaded for time in the
Miss Coleman, billed as the "girl Interim pending his divorce suit
aviator," is now appearing in col- against his American wife which
ored houses In the South, managed implicated a Loew theatre organist.
by D. Ireland Thomas.
Kajlyama secured the' divorce reMiss Coleman is considered with- cently.
out a peer in flying accomplishments among colored women.

WOMAK

circuit.

Another feature of the independ*
ent angle Is that tbe houses reQuestiug "names" thus far are not
In "opposition" territories.
Previous
"name
plunging
for
acta" In the Independent field has
been
"opposition"
confined
to
stands. Conditions made it diiHcult
for bookers to supply the demand
but things have changed. Acts are
no longer being fooled and Jockeyed
around but are now playing for the
highest bidder.
The "blacklist" Is not as terrifying as formerly for a "name" or
good act.
houses and
Picture
gradually
cabarets
which
are
swirilHng to regulation vaudeville,
both in floor siiows and presenta-

have opened up a new avenue

tions,

of employment for acts suitable for
cither places and has seemingly

given them
than ever.

greater

independence

LEVET BOOKING WARNEB'S
in

New York

Los Angeles, Jan. 26.
Bert Levey circuit has added tbe

Jack Ooodson, playbroker of Lonis In New York, where he may I^gyptian. Warner house, Pasadena,
six months or so.
to its Southern California bookings.
The house will play live acts the
last half of each week.
If you don't advertise in

don,

San Francisco, Jan.

for

-

London Broker

Rolph*s Ins. Business

scramble

own ticket. Bernie's flgures would
then be submitted for okay by thoa*
desirious of Ben's band.
Several
scurrying around of agents folalso wirelessed offers to Sophia
lowed reports this week that the
Tucker Friday, despite her sched*
Publlx Theatres (Famous Players.
uled arrival on the "Leviathan" iha
Balaban & Katz) were Interested
following
day,
the
telegraphers
Iq booking possibilities of standard
figuring
comedy acts, to be incorporated Into would to head off competitors that
surely meet her at the pier
or added to the presentation now
with offers.
being played by Publix.
Bernie is practically set as a fea«
report also stimulated the
Tbe

Producers No Longer

mad

A

ducers

canaries in tbe

Are.

The new arrangement occasioned
a

Report on Publix Presen- among tiie independent bookers last
week.
Ben Bernie. back trom
Miami, was beseeched by several
tations Excite Agents
for independent houses and given
Future Policy Foreseen
practically^. carte blance to write hia

Into

Flash act producers are turning
toward the film
their products
houses rather than wasting time as
previously, "showing" for vaudedependent agency wormed its way ville and playing numerous breakIna at cuts that set them back to
in by sending cheaper shows.
such an extent financially they are
Saved and Lost
able to overcome It even after
When the worming booker could never
a salary Is set.
not furnish certain acts, the house
Some of the producers are placmanager switched back to the orig- ing their acts through Independent
inal booker, writing that be bad
agencies for picture houses, either
saved money on his Mils (or the as part of a vaude program or as
short time be liad been away, but presentation features.
almost lost his buslnees. He wrote
The decision of numbers of medithat, as bad as some of the shows um sized picture theatres in New
his old booker sent him had been, Yoric and elsewhere to offer flash
they were better than most o' those turns in conjunction with pictures,
sent blm during the changOL
He has opened up a new market for the
wrote he hated to admit it, but there
flash producers.
Many claimed to
was quite a differeDce between a b« <>ractlcally broke
trying to sell
"bad show" and "one that wasn't their product
to straight vaudequite so good."

groups to pay more attention t«
their vaudeville than has been euB>
ternary.

FILMUNTIS

vaudeville producers of

with B^t Hanlon.
Hanlon is a ent booker, the turns baJked at takstandard come<lian who has been on ing the long rides.
the K-A "blacklist" since playing an
In another Instance an IsdependIndependent date In Cleveland after ent booker had signed several upai'i)earlng at Keith's Palace in that
state (N. Y.) bouses. Another Incity.

MAYBEUSEDIN

One -Act Comedy

In a

-THE

ALL ALONE

The sudden

Independent vaudeville houses n%
plunging heavy for names to re.
a general all
around
Additional opposition froni
picture houses in their territories
many of which are gradually swing.
ing to a vaudeville policy has seem*
Ingly sounded an alarm 'and hav«
prompted the smarter business
hablllate

remain for

Fox's Anniversary

K/E
don't advertise

Week

Fox anniversary week

Is

being

Carrillo Re-enters
Leo

Carrillo will re-enter vaudeweek in "Imagci," a four

ville this

sketch by Edwin LockeCarrillo will do his familiar "wopcharacter but will discard his monolog for the first time In his vaudepeople

ville c.Trecr.

celebrated In all the Fox houses this
•Images" will play the Keltb eastweek, with the Fox vaudo houses ern houses. M. S. IJentliam arranged
tdvwtlsing eight acts.
the bookings.

Wednesday. January
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28 STRAIGHT VAUDEVILLE WEEKS
LEFT OF ALL VAUDEVILLE IN COUNTRY

SmiGHT VAUDEVniE-NOW

Birr

Hnmber

Total

Total Hoaibor of
flaying Two Showt

of

aodeville Aete

Weeks on Keith Circuit in East; 10 on Orph
Circuit in West—All Other Theatres Booked by
Either Circuit Have Different Policy or Play More
Than Twice Daily— Of Keith's 18, 7 Ar« ''Cut
Salary Weeks" More Vaudeville Theatres Rumored to Cl|ange Policy Before End of Season

16

'

Totel

A

houaea (known formerly as big

thne) now being booked or operated
ty the Kelth-Albee and Orpheum

I

shows but

circuit,

I

weeks

28

"he straight vaudeville stands

re-

performances.
Bii.inlng

on the Keith circuit are:

Orpbaum

IS

GEN.MGR.

.

GEORGIE

'

TAKE CARE OF AaOR^-SHOOa

WOOD

"Ilumpty Dumpty"
Theatre Royal, Birmingham. BD^r-

Father Creates New Post
for Son, Rodney

Young Pantagea, who has
Toronto; Keith's, atres.
Rochester; Hip- not yet reached hi* majority, will
Klverslde, make his headquarters In San Franpodrome. New York;
Hew York; Palace, New York, Al- cisco and there direct the general
theatre operation of the circuit.
t>ee, Brookljm, and Bushwick, BrookHis father ha.a been grooming him
lyn.
'.he straight vaudeville stands re- In the work of operation and bookBiainlng on the Orpheum circuit ing and feels that the young man
are: Palace, Chicago; Orpheum, St. is now qualified to take over a large
Louis; Palacc-Orpheum, Milwaukee; share of his responsibility.
The position given youn» PantOrpheum, Denver; Orpheum, Kansas
City; Orpheum, Seattle; Orpheum, ages Is one created for him and has
San
Francisco:
Orpheum,
Los never been flUed by anyone before.
Angeles, and Orpheum, Oakland. In the past Alexander Pantages hintThe Heilig, Portland, Ore.. ! a two- self handled all ends of his vaudss-day stand but only plays vaude- vllle and picture business.
TlHe three days weekly.
Ihe Princess, Montreal, is not in. «
Eternal Flapper"
•luded in the list of Keith big time
tands the house having announced
Record Return Date

land.
"All the King's horsea

and all the
King's men couldn't put Humpty together again."
But Love and Unselffshnsss Oldl

laformation for FoniMr

Ghren "Air"
Talking to

PAN ASKS

K«illii

—Marcus Loew Unaware

Coiiipelito«

Hm

Act-Getters—Keith
Invited Albee to Talk to Them

$50,000

Shea's,

FROM ASCHER

Temple,

Has

a change

ctrcuita.

ALBEE lELS LOEW AGENTS TO

Portland. Me.; Keith's,
clth'a,
Boston;
Keith's,
Mass.;
liowell,
Los Angeles, Jan. M.
Maryland,
Philadelphia;
Keith's,
Hpdnoy Pantagcs, son of the head
Washington;
Keith's,
Baltimore;
Palace, Cleve- of Pantages Circuit, has been apX>avia. Pittsburgh;
pointed
general
manager of the theShea's,
Cincinnati;
Keith's,
land;
Buffalo;
Petrolt;

total of 1.600 yaudevlila a«ts In this oaaatvr.

The remaining acts play la tha picture, pop TaadarttU^
aad other houses other than straight vaudevilla
It Is reckoner that there are 2,000 such houses la tha country now
playlns vaudeville. "Phis Includes all of the pop vaadariUa dsoalta
an4 indapendent vaudeville houses.

two shows
and picture

of

WmUt

210

only 210 acts are used by straight vaudeville houses or ta hot

;

number

ot A««i te

YanderilU

where only vauderiUe Is played without a featura plotura. Of
total bnt U remain In tha U. & and Canada ot tlM Kena

I

policy of more than
daily or a vaudeville
policy with a varying

lomber

J

NOT YET 21

the entire country, divided 10 weeks
to the Orpheum circuit and 18 weeks
to the Keith circuit.
All of the other houses booked
either circuit have
i «r operated by
vaudeville
I alther changed to a pop
[

'

Total

Straiglit

On* «t an estimated

ROD. PANTAGES

in

left

Nnmbtr of

6,500

check-up on the straight vaude-

ville

28

YaadyeiUe

—

DaQf

(Straight VatidevlUe^

2,000

In policy to legitimate at-

tractions beginning next month.
Of the Keith straight vaudeville
tands listed, several houses are
•oncerned with reports of a change
•f policy before the current season

Washington,
Edna Wallace Hopper

.'an.

la

VaudavlUa acts ara be«tantaff to rebel against

And
A

putting

OS atterpleces without addl>
tlonal remuneration above eontraetad salary.
deaaonstratloa

The

first oi>an

happened

la

Acta, whan approa<^led by tha local house
manacsr anent putting on an
aftarplaoa without pro rata
salary, refused on the ground
It was not la their contracts.
Tha Orpihaum Circuit last
saaaoa added a clauae to the
ragular contract covering ths
attarpleoa performanca.

Jarsay City.

Orpheuin's Full Salary

peat at the local Earle, the Stanlsy
house presenting six acts and a
feature picture, week of March 11.
This will be a return for Miss
Hopper within 2« weeks, th* first

Los Angeles, Jan. 29.
Almea Edwards MacLean, for the
past year publishing a magazine

M.

Alexander Pantages has filed suit
here against the Ascher Brothers,
asking $50,000 damages arising out
of the cancellation of the Chicago
franchise formerly heM \>y Ascher
Brothers prior to their eonyersloa
of the Chateau theatre from vaudeville to dramatic stock.
The terms of the franchise called
for a booking fee of $71 a week, plus
6 t>ercent, from the acta dtreet, and
to run until 198S.

M.

GIBI FBESS AGENT PROMOTER

•t a reduced salary.

No Pay

Afterpieces, but
Cblcaffo. Jan.

to re-

Closes. Among those mentioned are
the Bushwick, Brooklyn;
Palace,
time such a bookinc has been made
Cleveland, and Temple, Rochester.
Of the 18 Keith straight vaude- In Washington.
According to tho plans as now
Wle theatres, seven are known as
"cut salary weeks," leaving but laid out the "eternal flapper^ will
•leven full week, full salary, straight give three morning matinees against
ono of the previous engagements
Yaudevllle theatres In the east.
On the Orpheum time two or when she played to ov«r tl,204 at a
three of
Us straight remaining SOc. gate.
Straight vaudeville houses play acts

BROS.

Fares for 3 Years

Chlca««. Jan. 2«.
contract for threa years with

id weeks a season guaranteed has
been Issued through the Simon
Agency to the Tad Tetmaa'S Tan«smiths.
In the contraot la provided that
there shall be no eat salary week,
with the Orpheum paying all trans-

PHONO

FILMS'

OWN AGENCY

&

H.'>

.

isted among the Keith "artists'. rs»«
resentatives" but that hs narer ha4
been Invited to address them.
During tha remainder at his r»*
marks Albea emphaslsad tha ioaa
portance of agenta to a TaudevlOa
circuit, told them to work aamsatlr
and with seal aa tha TaadavUla
theatres were dependant apoa th«
"new faces and acts" asanta U)sats4[
but. said tha speaksr, aad to aa*
other shook tor tha acsata. th«i|
"must also work for tha actor, t«
secure aa much salary for them aa
they could and thought that ths aator waa worth" adding that tha aaa
tor "never has beea given ptopl
consideration in the past."
^
Assumed AHituda
Marcus Loaw waa «»i

It Is said

aware

of his competitor's intentlsai
to tell Loew agents ta gat iiima
salary for Loew acts, nor any oi
the other Loew executlres,
Th«r

portation.

A.

Assembled Ma rows Loaw
did not know whether to chasr, osif
or laugh when hetuinc
F. Albsa
admonlah them to "take cara of tlM
actor," while addrssslna tha aaentS
at one oC their regular waaldr
luncheona Albea also Informed tk*
Loew act -getters that ha knew a
similar organization of a«SBts aa*

Bookiaf

2d 5-Act BiH

for

Seattk^ Jaa. M.
Ackerman- Harris win book an
additional five-act show weekly la
the west, starting very shortly, arrangements to that effect now bein« under way. One show will continue to come west over the Northcm Paciflc, as at present. The
other will come over the Unloa Pa-

Ads

thought

It

pecullsr

Albas should

have assumed tha high salary

''

Da ^rsat Phoaa

Fllais

haya

atti-

tude for the Loew time before pltumm
ing it Into effect in his own offlceai
The Albea speech will also coma
as a surprise to several formea
Keith agenta, who wsra given tha
w. k. air through becoming an "a««
tor's agent," i.e., an agent who trlsa
to protect and promote the acta ha
handles.
Too much enterprise la
asking for more salary than aa
office "sets" or an agent attempting
to promote his act in other ways

opaaad a hooking offloa (or vnndeDANCING SCHOOL IN CHI
villa aotSb Tha Phono people aaChicago, Jan. 26.
distributed to the patrons of the
The Premier Attractions, Inc., of Pantages house here and who also
nouaos they ara going ta make a
Chicago, has announced It is making
drlva ta securs comedy acts, full
supervised the publicity for the
elaborate preparations for the openhouse, has been promoted to take ciflc to Salt Lake dty, to Spokane, sta<a novelty turns sjmI musical
ing of a dancing school where
charge of the Pantages ofllce build- via Walla, Walla.
turns la which women are featured.
dancers playing in current attrac- ing as manager.
At present they will not use
From Spokane ts SeattI* this
tions In the Loop district may come
The edifice Is a 12-story struc- second show will probably be doubles or singles, being well up
'or workouts or to put finishing
ture and has about 200 tenants.
routed over tha Great Northern, to schednla on tiiort subjecta
touches on their routines.
Miss MacLean will eontinue to and In Seattle /S. spUtweek wlU b«
The Da Forest people have al- has meant loss of "franchise."
The school is to be under the perform her other duties In addi- played at the Palaca Hip.
^Vhen Albee mentioned his owa
ready signed Wober and Fields;
•upervlsion of Harry Miller.
tion to occupying her new Job.
The Palace Hip, dark since Will SlBsle and Blake; Puck and White; agents had never Invited him ta
King left. Is undergoing renova- Phil Baker; Rddle Cantor; De Wolf talk to them, collectively, seversi
tion.
It
win not reopea imtll Adams; Fowler and Tamara, and often hearing him individually,
Albee added, and tried to make It
Conchita.
March.
Hopper:
Maboney Torka aad sound facetious "perhaps becausa

PUBLICITY PLAN
SERVICE
In

>s a simple
or business

and inexpensive manner of keeping your name
before the show business of the world each

week.

Gives displayed or pictorial publicity for 52 weeks each
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year.
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office:
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WW

Telling

'Em

H'off

Chicago, Jan. M.
Pat Daley, while on the same bill
at the Majestic here, approached
the orchestra boys with Clinton Sis-

and Band and made them a
proposition on behalf of Oreenwald
and Weston, local producers.
The matter, however, was called

they

Ad

knew me."

For the remainder of ths ia^
agents spoka about tha
"tbriir of "hearing Albee aa ha
really Is." but none expressed/ aor
J. desire to become a Keith agent

Loew

Lew Cantor May
Make Comedies

ters

in N.

T>os Angeles. Jaa. 26.

Lew

Cantor and a box and a half
Foreign Dancers in Suit
of
cigars have gone east. The
A Parisian danoa team. Plerra
lookers' imU, after looking over tho
to the attention of Tom Carmody
Hollywood studio situation and find- Jeiiosco and Yvonne Accent, brought
on the Association floor and he
ing that cigars did not count, over by Jules Mastbaum and Joha
ruled that the boys must remain
packed op his boxes, grabbed hold McKeon for a tour of the Stanley
with the Clinton Sisters.
of Bryan Foy, engaged him to di- picture theatres, la In suit ao4
rect some comedies for him, also counter-suit with tha Acme Book*
ORPHEUM SUING FOR REFUND prot a loose script writer 'and film ing Office. Inc.. for
damages for
breach of contract The Acme Is
r-utter and closed up shop here.
Chicago, Jan. 29.
The Orpbc-um Circuit has filed
Cantor says he will make a serins the Stanley's booking channel.
suit against Mra Mabel Retnecke. of two-reel comedies at the UniJeneFCO and Accent ask for K.OM
Collector of internal Revenue for versal studios In Fort Lee, N. J. He (l.iniagos for breach of contract and
Northern Tlllnols, anklng refund on has already arranged for the dla- the Acme la turn Is asking for simn
taxes and flnes paid to the govern- trlbutloa of the first Ova plcturoa liar damogos alleging Uie team r»«
fusr-d to play the Stanley theatr%
ment during 192t, 1934 aad 1»3S. through a state rights concern.
These amount to $82,u06.33.
Production Is slatod ta bovia Philadelphia, wheu notified the mid^
The dancers la
The petition filed with the fed- about March 1.
die of L>ecembor.
eral court here states that tha busl.
Cantor wlU have associated with turn objected to the four shows
ness of the circuit could not be him In this venture, it la said, Will- dally, stating it was a physical la»>
cl.aserined as liabl* «• capital stoak iam BraadeH agd a CMcaga booker pos.Hibillty.
Their salary w» |400 per wef4c.
tax.

' '
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PICTURE WEEKS
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(CJontlnued from page 8)
Rctreseee or producers are sup-

tors,

(OonMnued from
etwi

dei
to

piifie

6)

Lopw-Metro have already uncontniit aar.a:;Uer and Shfan

hoad one unit; a combination of

Ril.i

Owen and

for anothor;

the Six

Brown

Bros,

Al White Colloglans;

Frank Farnuin;

Herman

Timl>erg,

Ails, B. A. Uolfo and band;
and Clemens; Bartram and Saxon, L. Wolfe Gilbert,
the r.ers-Dorf Slaters and Band,
and Kdiia Wallace Hopper.
They will also make a specialty
of having a number of traveling

Ucycoe

CunninRham

gert by the reporter who does the
interviewing. The Interviewed says:
"Umph-humph write what you
want along that line." And the

novation.

thing

.

They are a

4.00(j-.seatpr in I'lttH-

burgh, ground for wliich is to be
May 1 whi n they come into
p< ;.s.>*e.s.si(.ii of the property; a 2,500

broken
Beat

house

finLshed;
ton,

in Akron. C, almost
2,in0-si-at house In

Cm-

likewise almost
new hou.se in

ready; 2,500Rcchellc.
N. Y.; 2,000-.seat house in Stamford,
Conn.; 2.00U-seat house In Greenwich, Corm.; a 2,fiOO-Heat house in
the Fordham section of the Bronx,
New York, (direct opposition to
Keith's Fonlliam); two housus of
3,000 capacity each in lower New
Beat

York; a

2,5no-so.tter

New

in

Mille and

were working

"The

in

Volga Boatm.in" at the time of the
msidon
Boyd's
Mrs.
elopement.
name wa.s Klinor Crowe.
for
Lamont, director
Charles
(Mermaid) comedies
Educational
to Estolle Bradley, actress, at Santa
Ana, Jan. 4.
William Nolan, Him editor for
Louise
Fairbanks.
to
Douglas

non-profo.ssional,
Spear,
Angeles, Jan. 14.

E. Ruth Fuehrer, of "The Student
Prince," to Russell B. Llnd. oonprotesHlonal, Jan. 19. in Cleveland.

Hichmond.

SIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Lyons, Jan.

—

—

22,

at

Chicago, daughTho father is Chicago district
manager for the Brunswick Corp.
St. I/ukes HoHpifal,
ter.

through.
The other Instance was when Ina
Claire gave It as her opinion that
Paris, from which she had recently
come, was over-press-agented and
that there is nothing In Paris that
New
In
couldn't be duplicated

York

— and

then proceeded to prove

It.

I

knew that It was bunk, Miss
knew It was bunk, and she
knew she knew It was
I
— but It was a darned good

Claire

knew
bunk

story.

On

On

the Other

the other hand

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Burr, Jan.

23.

His father

is

the pic-

ture producer.

—

boiler-plate.
Ruth Cliatterton, here last fall In
that lovely but Ill-fated "Man With

a Load of Mischief," which wasn't
doing BO well even In tlie provinces,
stuck her pretty little nose up In the
air and said:
shall

"I

If

feel awfully sorry
this play falls."

you don't advertiss

VARIETY
don't advertise

in

for

have the heart to use It.
but I have often wondered since If
she has ever seen the humor of that
I

didn't

remark.

Even Lew Fields, dear old lovable
Interviewed more times than
Carter had oats, was a total loss so
far as writeable material Is con-

Ijcw,

cerned.

"They all use our old stuff." he
and we let 'em. We've got

said,"

plenty."

That was

all

— there

weren't no

m»re.
Rogers' Bargain
Wilt Rogers, who should have had
a story of some kind If he hasn't
sold them all to the papers, bargained:
"I'll give you an Interview." he
.•?aid. "if you'll give me local color
for my gags."
And then when I had given him
all the local color I could think of
he still didn't have anything that
would do. BO I had to print the story
of the bargain.
And then the vaudevllllans:
Bert Lahr, whcfse song "Peggy
Will

O'Neill,"

done

sea-lion in
sic, didn't

kinda

seem

In the manner of a
amorous mood. Is a classeem to get the Idea of

dumb
to get

today.

"was

Insisted,

They

didn't

me."

with the nicest cut lines I could
think of In two hours of deliberation.
I

It

And so on and so on. They all
appear to lack imagination, or Initi-

when she was

struck by

\*

aa'*^'

suit for $2,500.

"
.<^

Ruth Palmer understudied.

"BENEFIT" PEST
(Continued from page 6)
Bohemian Night "shows."
The names of acts refusing to
Artists'

proml.se to appear or showing reluctance are handed to a K-A offito

and the act

is "Interviewed" as
won't appear.
For unusual activity In securing

cial

why

It

acts to appear free at police entertainments, a Kelth-Albce Circuit
official was given a title In
the
Police Reserves some time ago.
The election of Mayor James J.
Walker and the end of the Enrlght
regime automatically dissolved the

^j*

Nola Luxford, screen actress. wat-J
operated upon at the Sylvan Lodge
Hospital. Los Angeles, for a correction of a spinal ailment
She
sustained It eight years ago when
thrown from a horse.
Ivor Wredy, 27, actor, had hiaf'*'-

=

^

right leg badly crushed

by an automobile

He

In

when

struck.

Hollywood, CaL

at the General Hospital and
It
Is feared amputation
may be
necessary.
Blanche Sweet was operated upon
for tonsilltis at the Good Samaritan
Hospital, Los Angeles.
Albert Domlniqul. cornetlst with
the Dlckerson Charleston Itevue
Is

(Pantages Circuit)

last

week

,

fell

against a pain of glass while playing at an Diego and severed an
artery in his wrist. He was attended
by a local physician and will be out
for 10 days.
merged the Club Department, pre-, of the act
pop
Hutchinson,
Keith
Bob
sided over by BYances Rockefeller
vaudeville booker, returned to his
King. "Club dates" (private enterdesk Monday, after a month's Illness.
tainments) were at one time eagerly
The booker was stricken with pneu«
sought by artists, but as the benemonla.
fits piled up, the clubs. Instead of
applying to the Club Department
for talent, used Influence with the
"Butterfly Girl" Condensed
heads of the K-A Circuit and se"The Butterfly Girl," after a
cured talent without charge save a short road tour last season as a
slight donation for charity.
legit musical is being condensed for
The loss of revenue from the Club vaudeville. It will have a cast of
Department Is repoi'ted to be of less 12, Including six choristers and wiU
importance to the K-A Circuit than be sponsored by E. H. Homburg.
the "good will" engendered by the
wholesale supplying of free talent
to the various applicants. The revenue loss to the actor is considerable. In the past It was relied upon
(Continued from page 1)
for extra work.
offer her at over $6,000 weekly, but
The agents are expected to sell the impression has gained ground
the benefit scheme to the act, using among the bigger names of the show
"names" when necessary. In addi- business that there Is little consecu<
tion, the agents are supposed to tlve time In straight vaudeville at
supply their own automobiles when two performances dally for them.
transportation Is required, and In This came with Paul Whlteman,
some cases have been instructed after playing the Hippodrome at
not to tell passengers that the cars $7,600 a week, finding there was no
belonged to them. In one instance other place for him to go In straight
when this occurred the town offi- vaudeville at anywhere near that
cials
and friends assumed the salary.
agents were hired chauffeurs, supNeeds Draw
plied by the Keith-Albee people.
Tho Hip's business of late lndl«
cated that a drawing card of ni.igPublicity Curse
In numerous cases acts that are nitudo Is called for. For the past
laying off or waitiiig for pick-up two weeks it had Mellie Dunham,
bookings have been told they were the "Henry Ford" fiddler from
Notwithstanding the stuexpected to appear, and after play- Maine.
ing the benefit were forced to secure pendous publicity given the elderly
regular bookings from outside cir- string player, no exploitation worthy
the name greeted him upon his New
cuits.
People in the
In the opinion of people close to York appearance.
the Inside, the benefit evil has de- Times Square section and In Intiveloped through tho publicj^y ac- mate touch with theatricals said
cruing to one man. Favorable pub- they were unaware Mellie was at
the Hip until happening to walk
licity lauding him as a philanthropist is one of the principal reasons past the theatre.

Actors Used for Good Will
The promotion of the numerous
benefits has almost completely sub-

MAE MURRAY REJECTS

Tho other members of his act
kept on and the Sterlings, roller
skating act, filled In for his special-

ties.

Harry Broslus, of Broalun and
Brown, was forced to leave the Hill
Half the actresses I see want to street. Los Angeles, because of 111tell a waiting public that they are nees. His partner finished the week
corking good cooks, or acmpstrewes, atoa*.
something.

-

'ft

Jured

automobile and knocked to the
ground. She Is Instituting damage

bill.

story out of that,

wasn't so good either.

Am) INJTJILEI)

Patricia Ann Manners, In The
Student Prince," was painfully In-'xi

That's the kind of an Interviewer

AND OUT

but

ILL

am.

Sophie Tucker said she had a for the further exploitation of the
good story. It was to the effect that actor, until the free benefit thing
she couldn't go to Europe because has become such a factor that acts
her mother wouldn't let her. But in a position to dictate have stiputhere are so many of us who can't lated they would play no benefits,
go to Europe because our bankers when signing contracts.
won't fall Into line with the Idea
that the story didn't go so well.
Florence Reed once complained,
IN
humorously, of course, that tne
trained seal act got more applause
than she did.
Maurice Diamond, at the Or"But they get a bon bouche after pheum, Los Angeles, dislocated his
each effort," she said. "Naturally, kneecap and was forced from the

ative, or

If

Hand

— Lord, help us!

Even Fred Stone couldn't think
up a decent story to write. When
he was here last I tried to drag
something out of him. but all he
could think of was that he had a
farm up In Connecticut where he
was raising polo ponies and If
there is a paper bt America that
hasn't published that story four
times, it doesn't u^e either type or

America

hand.

was two years
She got a two-column headline
Browne, whose at the top of the page and a picture

ago. when Harry C.
sincerity Is almost startling, g.ave
me a story regarding Equity which
ran for nearly a column and was
good meaty stuff all the way

The new arrival has been
they try hard."
named Richard Henry Burr. He
I tried to work a
is the fourth boy to arrive In the
s<)n.

Burr family.

R

And then she patted my

with Interviews.
The most recent

Los an Interview at all.
"The audience." he

at

Felix Marasi-o to Kstelle Dudley.
Both are in
Jan. 9. at Erie. Pa.
the vaudeville act, "The Four Dance
Lords."

and

In addition a new 3,:;00theatre in the upper p.irt of
New York Stale besides others the
Loew people do not care to disclose
at this time.
Loews also has
the entire London rebuilding for
8.700 seats and in opposition to the
English house which Publix will
operate, to open next month.
At present the handling of the
framing of the Loew picture circuit
which is to play the de luxe typo of
•hows and the pre-reUase prcBont•tlon Is In the hands of £d. Shilfar, who hafl Lionel Keen assisting
\lm, and Louis K. Sidney, the man- j
Va.,

Boat

Newark, C. Jan M
Editor Variety:
Please contradict that Ted Lor, ''i
ralne of vaudeville was killed
»
missing In the accident on the Wll,
liamsburg Bridge. If someone by
that name It was not flie Ted Lop.
ralne of Lorraine and Minto.
i
For three weeks I have been vis.
Itlng with my partner's family, Ji,^
and Mrs. W. O. Oaunder of Ncwaik!
Ohio.
We open In Philadelphia Monday,
Ted Lorraitu.
Jan
in. 2(.

JUDGMENTS

De

tri'.s.

tise:

—

.

13 More Loew's
In addition to these new Loew
Ik'Usis the circuit Is now eitlier
building, coniplciing or about to
start building 13 or more otlier Ihe.i-

—

done.

Is

27, 1929

FORUM

For a time last week it seemed
Let no reporter catch you unSmall Tims Interviews
possible that the Ixjew-Mctro group
inter*
Be prepared,
awares.
The result Is that a collection of
and the Mark- Strand interests Interviews— for the reporter always
views supplied by mail at reawould get together on tho shows has a Btandby interview which he
sonable prices. All details furthat .)o.sei»h Plunkett has been pro- dresses up for each person Internished for first page, top column
ducing for the Strand. New York, viewed looks more like the exampublicity. Write, wire or phone
but this sevHJS to have fallen ination papers of a class of morons
for details.
through, it being Jigured that there
like something In which the
than
But I shan't expect to teach little
would be too much waste of time public might possibly be Interested
Alice Weaver, who was here with
before a composite set of stage reand which would bring the person White's "Scandals" in the very reat)
at
arrived
be
could
quirements
interviewed before the public In an cent past.
Arthur L«nge{ T. WelntrauW
that the Strand people could build
Interesting light.
Lovely little Alice sat beside me. $131.23.
1
their productions in order that they
Of a long line of profitless Inter- took my horny hand In her two little
La Pensee, Inc.; M. BurgmanM4>
would be able to fit the stages of
and I have gotten mine rose leaves, Iooke<l straight into my Inc.; 1845.87.
views
r.^
all the theatres that were to be
down to the simple formula of let- eyes, and said:
Tamee Kajiyama; Bristol Preabrl
placed on, the Loew circuit.
ting the person Interviewed talk and
"You are so clever and I don't Inc.; $1,220.19.
...j
In all the new Loew houses built
then writing my reactions to his or know anything. Won't you write a
Jos.
Kneer and Kneer Amu«;li
to house the do luxe type of enterremember
her personality I can
really fine story, one that will Just Corp.;
D. Kohn et al.; $1,607.6$^-.
tainment, the stages will be unibeen ready make people love me?''
affording two persons who have
form

guest conductors for th<ir repular
orchestras and likewise a
number of traveling jazz conductors with their own combinations
who will be utilized to augment the
The first exregular house men.
periment along these lines is being
tried out at Loew's State, Boston
this week, where Philip Spitalny
as far as practical,
and his jazz combination are augattractions
menting the regular house orches- the producer of the
greater leeway in making his protra of 36, In addition to playing a
duction in any one house.
sprrial .stage number.
Signing Mora Acts
The lirst four houses as announced last week in Variety are
The Loew- Metro scout:, are lining
Loew's .State. Boston; Loew's Al- up additional vaudeville material,
Allen, especially those that have had proI.oew's
Pittsburgh;
dlno,
Cleveland and Loew's .State, St. duction experience in revues or
Louis.
To these will immediately musical comedy and which couple
be added houses In Hanisburg and entertainment with name value.
Reading. Pa.; Akron and Can'rn, Within a couple of weeks an addiAfter tional list of acts will have been
and NashvillS, Tcnn.
O.;
that a new house at Norfolk, Va., placed under contract.
which opens Easter Monday, and
The idea is to get the one "name"
another In New Orleans which attraction and build the entertainIn ment about it. This is pretty much
opens the following Sunday.
thi;
New Orleans liouse lAievf Is the same plan as the Publix orjointl.v interested with the Saenger ganlziUlon Is following except that
An.u::
iit
Co. which is aligned Publix at present Is not utilizing
"names" in their revues.
with Jlrst National.
As yet no special producers have
Opposition Points
l)€en engaged by Loew's but It Is
In addition to coming into direct understood there are to be two or
opposition to the Publix houses in three chosen from the ranks of those
Bcston and St. Louis, there are active In New York for the framing
seven other points where hou.ses of of the presentation shows.
the two organizations will be in
that the
It Is also understood
opposition.
They
are
Norfolk Loew's picture presentation depart(Publix is trying to arran;ge a ment for production and booking of
partnership with Jake Wells) Kan> acts and names will be distinct from
sas City where Publix has the Loew's pop vaudeville Iwolclng deNewman and Royal and where partment which has J. H. Lubin as
Loew with Schanberg and Wolf Its chief. Loew's pop vaudeville
are to build a new 4,000 seat house; houses play vaudeville and pictures,
Miami, where Publix controls the while the Loew's presentation theatown, having the Olyinpia, Fair- tres, though virtually playing the
fax, Ilip. Paramount. Fotosho and same general policy, are classified
Park, and where Loew is to build a as picture theatres, playing pictures
new bouse at the southeast corner and presenlatlous, a technical disof 2d and 5th, to seat 2,500; Yon- tinction understood only within the
kers, N. Y. where Publix has the trade.
Publix Theatres are now reported
Strand and Hamilton, and where
Loew is also to build a 2,600 seat routing their unit presentation for
house; Atlanta, where Publix has !• weeks.
the Howard, Rialtu, Forsythe, and
where with Keith's they are to
lIABEIAOEft
Jointly operate straight vaudeville
theatre, and in addition are negotiThomas R. Atchison (Thomas
Lucille
ating for another house to be built O'Grady)
Margaret
to
In conjunction with a huge depart- Coombs.
Peggy
professionally
ment store, Loew already having Coombs, In Hollywood. Cal., Jan. 18.
the Grand, Atla
i,
is to build a
Both are screen players.
2,700 seat deluxe house; Houston,
Viola Ida Allen to Joseph P. MaTex., where Publix is to have a
loney, of I'ortland. Ore., at San Ranew house which Jesse II. Jones is fael, Cal., Jan. 18. Miss Allen is a
building for them, and where they screen
Mr. Maloney a
actress.
ojerate the Queen and the Capitol banker.
and have the Liberty (operated by
Sal Gianettino. trumpet player
the Saenger Amusement Co. imder
with Phil Romano's orchestra at the
le:!»o), Loew will have a 2.100 seat
Kenmore, Albany, to Minerva
house at liallas. r,oew is to build Hotel
Jan. 7.
a new 3.000-Reat hmise while the Giabanella, of New York,
William Boyd, actor, to Elinoi
only Publix holding in the town is
the Old Mill, nl.io opeuued by the Faire, actress at Santa Ana, Cal..
Both are with Cecil B.
Jan. 12.
Sneiiger Co.

buuue

and ganz and

in toto. solely

plied

aging director of the Aldlne. Pittsburgh, in New York as the ciiief
director of productions for the in-

Wednesday, January

or waffle makers; and the actors
Incline to tho Idea that women are
not such strange and devious creatures after all.
"Dolly Dimple Loves Her Homo,"
a headline burbles, as if that were
sufncient to place Dolly in the Hall
of Fame without preliminary voting.
So, if Variety is willing to take
the chance. I am going to adver-

Miss Murray and her

adviscr.s are

have agreed that should she
care to take to the stage or go In
for personal appearances, tho picture theatres would yield her »
much greater amouht than straight
vaudeville, through the star playing
the film houses on a percentage.
Picture Contract
While In Berlin Miss Murray re«*i
celved a cancellation of her UFA,.'
contract for picture making in Oer« ,»
many. It leaves her free to negotiate with American picture makersTwo or three large film producers
are after her.
Miss Murray's tost film engagesaid to

ment over here was with Mf't'""Goldwyn-Mayer. for whom she made
"The Merry Widow," still running
at the Embassy, New York. In 1"
"Th^ "^'f''*.
17th week at $2 top.

Widow" Is one of tho ..utstamiinS
pictures of this leason.

—
'
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Fern Rogers* New Hubby
Very Wea'thy—Admits It

BROWN QUITS ORPHEUM TIME;

Cleveland. Jan.

WERPIECE' WORK WITHOUT PAY
C|opped at

Omaha

—^With

RUFUS LeMAIRE WEDS;
LEAVES SHOW SAME DAY

opening yesterday
at the World

current week
At
theatre here fPantagea-booked).
engagement he will
the end of the
tor the

Marries Sari Williams, of Boston,

Non-Professional,

at

letvn eaat.

5:30 A. M. Tuesday
Brown and. hla saxophone mlntheir regular turn
Itrela had to do
unit, then wait and
the
ef
part
A
few
hours after Rufus LeMalre
M
4ovMe Into the "big afterpiece" that had
Informed
the
"Sweetheart
ImU them on the atage for SO additional

minutes.

It is said no act
extra xiay for
IB (he bill receives
the extra work, although the af terpleoe. running !• minutes, saved
the Orpheum Circuit the cost of two

Wrom accounts

sots it otherwise would have had to
tscurs te flU out the run., .ig tima.
some o.. the Orpheum Circuit's

b

Time" company at the Imperial,
New York, he was no longer connected with Its management, Rufus
became a bridegroom.
It was Monday evening LeMalre
unburdened himself to the atage
group. At 6:30 following (Tuesday
morning) h«, with his wife, were

where three or more shows standing before Justice ef the
appear- Peace
J. J. O'Blren at Greenwich.
doubled Conn., when he became the husliand
•p the playing length of the turn of Sari Williams, a young Boston
leasL
at
three times
girl and a non-professional.

theatres

ially are played, if the unit
ed In them. It would have

2

INDEPENDENTS

AMALGAMATING
Independent
Suffer in

Agency
Upheaval

The recent upheaval among independent bookers has not sub.sided,
but has merely begun, according to
those In the know.
Within a fortnight is predicted
the amalgamation of two of tne
largest Independents.
U consum*
mated It will make the new alliance
the strongest agency factor in Independent vaudeville.
Both sides
have denied such a possibility, but
•ach Is still holding meetings behind closed doors.
Ka.ch has been
the other's only serious competitor.

Arthur Fischer's recent dissoluMarkuB. with whom
FUcher held a one- third Interest,
has cost Markus seven of his best
stands,
which
swung over to
Fischer when the latter opened hla
own booking office.
The withdrawals Included the Hating and
Blumenthal houses In New Jersey,
held by Marku'
some time.
for

tion with Pally

Fischer

annexed the Mike
Olynn houses on Long Island. The
latter

also

alliance has given rise that
is a silent partner of Fischer
new agency.
Prank Belmont's withdrawal from
the Walter Plimmer office to join
Jack Ltnder has brought the latter
••ven new houses and has practically taken the cream stands out
•' Pllmmer's control.
The drop outs occasioned by
Fischer and Belmont's new connections have prompted their employers to plunge Into heavy
field work,
to replace. If
possible, the drop outs

Glynn

Ih the

Lincoln Loper accompanied the
couple to Greenwich.
He Is LeMalre's attorney. In the party was
Margaret Goodman, friend of the
bride, and also of Boston.
LeMalre was in Boston with
"Sweetheart Time" -before the show
opened recently In Now York. Previously he had
been "engaged"
often by report to many women of
the stage, but most of the stories
sounded as though circulated for
publicity purposes.
Edward A. Miller, publisher of
the "Metropolitan Guide" and one
backers of "Sweetheart
of
the
Time," purchased LeMalre's SO per
cent Interest in the show. He will
continue It under his management
James LaPenner is associated
with Miller In the deal. Together
they held 70 per cent. With their
purchase of LeMalre's share, they
own the show outright. It is playing the Imperial on sharing terms.
Miller recently produced "Move
On," which closed last week after
eight performances at Daly's (Srd

O.,

in N.

Y.

down t* Biloxl from
he will return via Hot
BAHD FABTNEBS AGBEE
Bpr tigs. French
Lick and all points
Chicago. Jan. 21.
south where a man
can swing a
dtfferencck between James
The
«olf club.
Mr. Schaefer Is Uklng Plckard and Joseph Lopa. former
»n extended tour of
South America partners In a Chinese jazs band,
^Ith his wife.
They are accom- have been settled, with Plckard
panied
by Mr. and Mrs. Fred
agreeing to pay I^pa 3700 as his
Schaefer.
.share of the undivided profits on
All the business
for the firm. Is the act. PIckard's Chinese Syncobeing handled
by Johnnie and pators.
Aaron J. Jonea. Jr..
during their
Lopa now has a band o( hla own
paternal ancestor's roamln*.
working In the East.
^

GOZlS

BLOOET

receivers last week.
The pair aro In vaudeville
and had been depualting their
savings In the home town
bank.

Jimmy Duffy Sent Away
For 30 Days by Mother

LONDON CLUBS
BOOKING ACTS

NEW YORK

IN

Picadilly-Kit

Cat

Open

Over Here—A.
Clarke in Charge

Office

J.

blushing bride supplemented, addThe advent of A. J. Clarke who arThursday.
ing that she intended leaving the
Duffy was arrested by Policeman rived from London on the "Homorle"
cast of the "Grab Bag" next week.
Rausch Wednesday night on com- as special booking representative of
"I've retired twice." Dr. Bowman
Stanley
P. Jones, managing director
plaint of his mother, Margaret Duffy,
explained, with the additional statewho charged her son with using of the Piccadilly and the Kit Cat
ment to the effect that he was a abusive and threatening language Club, Is a move by prominent Lonlarge stockholder In the Standard
her and being almost continu- don resorts to encourage direct
OH Company, the Bethlehem Steel to
ously under the Influence of Intoxi- booking with American artists. Mr.
Company and Sears-Roebuck A Co. cating liquors.
Clarke will be headquartered In the
"We were married in the Nell
He had been arrested before on Strand Theatre building for the next
Hotel In Columbus," the doctor said.
similar complaints and admitted it three months at least. He will in"We tried to keep It quiet." he went In court. His mother pleaded with terview American talent direct and,
on, explaining, "you see I have so
magistrate to send him away as as personal representative of Mr.
much money I didn't want a lot of the
she said l\ might help him to pull Jones, take a personal Interest in all
publicity."
acts going abroad.
himself together.
Mr. and Mrs. Bowman are going
This means the elimination of
Duffy said she might be right and
back to ColumbuB. home of the
was taken to the Istland. He re- Harry Foster, the London agent, as
bride's parents, soon, and expect to
sides At SSt West 46th street with exclusive booker for the Piccadilly
take the parents along t» Europe
and
Kit Cat. the cabarets planning
his mother.
with them.
now to organise their own booking
exchange.
Mr. Clarke, an American, returns
L«w Cantor Sued Under Contract DIYOBCE FOB OIiyE AICOBN to the States with a new perMpecLos Angeles, Jan. 26.
Lew Cantor guaranteed Merle Eptive on what Great Britain demands
ton 30 weeks' work this season at
OUt* Ann Alcorn, dancer, di- In entertainment. He states that
$7S a week.
vorced from Louis Schearer, her heretofore American "names" and
The actreaa elalma Cantor fell former manager. They were mar- other acts were promiscuously sent
down on his contract and Is suing ried four years ago but have been abroad with little thought as to their
separated for two years.
for $3,000 damage*.
possible impression or lack uf Impression because of the British au-

BIG TIME REINVESTIGATION
(Continued from page 3>
of the commissioa. will
disclose,
The centre of the greater portion
that the case was one for the De- of this reported pressure was John
partment of Justice. The commis- Walsh, then chief counsel of the
sion never passed upon the inter- commission, who is now a practicMr.
state commerce phase.
ing attorney In Washington.
WaUh is acting for Max Hart in
Never Read Record
WHhin less than 43 hours that the latter'a complaint pending
commission
same
that
record was returned to the commls- before
elon with every evidence Indicating ngalnst the same vaudeville inter-

to

the

average

citizen,

amusements are anything but

Auction

A BANK

Yorke and King had $10,000
in a bank at Muskogee, Okla.,
that went into the hands of

"JUnmy" Duffy, formerly of Duffy
husband declared.
and Sweeney, was sentenced to the
"Yes, and we will have the regal
Workhouse for SO days in the West
suite, the best one on the boat, the
Side Court by Magistrate Flood,

osition

1st Fla.

^™"

*^ence

21.

Columbus.

that it had never been opened. At
the commission it was admitted that
this record had apparently not been
opened and that If It had It would
have been Impoasible to study the
testimony in that brief period of
time. Still the Department of Justice returned the case within 48
house after receipt of same and immediately issued an opinion that
Street.
vaudeville was not engaged la taOne-eighth Satary Claim
terstate commerce.
A claim for one-eighth of a The coming Senatorial invesUgaweek's salary was filed with Equity
tlon will. It la sUted. verify the
by the company. The show opened
Tuesday and salaries were paid on report current here that thosa responsible for the department's dethe basis of seven-elghtha The
cision
have sine* expressed themshow was originally presented under the name of "Leave It to Me," selves &» regretting their action.
The "airing" of this investigation
and brought in for revision. Three
weeks were granted by Equity, that will bring out the alleged powerful
period being exceeded by one day influences said to have been brought
because of the Tuesday opening to bear by big time vaudeville to
head off the commission and will,
here.
"Hello. Lola" was also paid off at the same time, make public an
on the basis of seven-eighths Its inside story that will prove even
first week here and claim for the more sensational than the disclosAs ures developed during the Tea Pot
other eighth has been made.
the show was jut on the road more Dome scandal. Here, however, will
than six weeks, the fractional cut be an added Interest for the readdoes not stand under Equity regu- ers of the dallies, for whereas oil
was something of a vague proplations.

Friday, next (Jan. 39), at noon
In the Elast Ballroom of the Hotel
niltmore, the first auction sale of
Florida lots In New York will be
*l|h new houses. The current cam- held with Donald S. Anderson as
|«lgn has raised competition among auctioneer.
the Independents
The lots are at Hygela. In the
to a fever heat.
town of Englewood. Sarasota county,
Florida. Title Is guaranteed by the
RlngUng Trust Company of SaraJones-Schaefer, South
Englewood la on the bay of
sota.
Chicago, Jan. 27.
the same name.
JJonea and Peter J.
Lota in Hygela are held by several
ochaefer, two thirds
of Jones, Llnlck well known show people, through the
»nd Schaefer. left
for the South connection of George Mooser with
*"day, both from the same station the southern development.
?"*,«»" Olfferent tralna
Jones Is
n«*«llng

of

PhlUdelphla and New York,
"wealthy world-famous medico-electro surgeon and nerve man doctor,
now retired," has taken unto himself an actress wife pretty Fern
Rogers, here last week with "Grab
Bag."
Their secret marriage in Colum|bus came to light here, details of
the ceremony having been freely
furnished by the newlyweds.
"We're sailing March II on the
'Majestic' for Europe, the physician-

Tarn

Saturday night,

Roy K. Bowman,

—

Orpheum Unit Show

After Regular Act, 11 Musicians Expected tb
Appear for 30 Minutes in Afterpiece
Omaha. Jan. 2C.
Brown and hla band of 10
Orpheum
u% no longer part of the hero laat
that cam* In
unit ihow
^„w Mr. Brown quit the Orpheum

Dr.

VARIETY

that.

Alleged Pressure
This Inside story of the alleged
pressure brought on the commission is reported to have extended
It
to the Department of Justice.
Is stated that when It breaks there
will be Involved a former secretary
of
the
United
States
President
to a
In much the same manner as was
disclosed by Federal Trade Commissioner Huston Thompson when
this member of the commission
"spiked" the appointment of George
to
former
secretary
Christian.
President Hardling, as a member of
that same commission. Mr. ThompSenbefore
a
made
the
charge
son
ate ommlttee that Mr. Christian
had attempted to Influence the

ests.

dience's peculiar likes and dlKllkes.
Of late, with the novelty the American twang and the American breeziness wearing off. the American performer In London is receiving closer
attention as to his or her talent.
Mr. Clarke's status with the Piccadilly a^d Kit Cat Is that all American acts must do business through
him. Agents offering material will
be encouraged, but anybody, agent
or performer, essaying to book direct
with the London office, will find
themselves referred back to Clarke
In

New

York.

This scheme Is a new Idea by Mr.
Jones, the nvanaging director, to
responsibility
several
place
on
Heretofore he bore the
shoulders.
Now he Is
brunt of the details.
leaving the booking to Clarke In

This attorney is within easy call
Possessing an Intimate knowledge, acquired both as a prosecutor and for
situa- New York; somebody else In Lonvaudeville
the defense of the
tion, la testifying he will be In the don. Paul Specht Is being Imported
his from America to take charge of
further pre.sent
position
to
client's interests and at the same supervising and coach the bands for
time be able to substantiate the the Jones enterprises. The Amerithe
of
pjrrorted laxity on the i>art
can band Impresario sails In about
Department of Justice.
three weeks.
Should the Senate committee fail
to get under the surface of this
case the commission still has an
SHANK'S
opportunity to bring It to the surface, for It was stated by chief exCm- Mayor Opens in Heme Town
aminer Millard F. Hudson 0t the
Feb. 14
commission to a Variety reporter
that "the commission Would ImmeIndianapolis, Jan. 23.
of the Senate committee.

LEW

TRY OUT

diately open Its Investigation under
Samuel Lewis Shank, who retired
the Hart complaint Into the vaude- from the office of Mayor of Indianville Interests at the conclusion of apolis Jan. 4, will be at Keith's
case now pending In the New York week of Feb. 14. This may be In
courts."
the nature of a try-out for vaudeAs was reported In Variety of cllle.
last week the Max Hart brief is to
bhank said he had signed to rebe filed In New York by Epstein ceive 3S00 for one week here, but
and Axman, attorneys for the did not know whether he would got
former bIg-time agent who is suing further time. Shank will do a monthe vaudeville Interests for 36,- olog. He was In vaudeville 10 years
250.000.
ago after leaving the mayor's office before his first four-year term
"Variety" Declsred Out
had expired.
Defendants In the Federal Trade
Several years ago Shank was
Investigation Into vaudeville .were
holding out fur 3(00 against a 3500
the
B. F. Keith Circuit, Orpheum
Circuit, several other circuits and
individuals of big-time vaudeville,
and also Variety, the latter alleged

to have been In cohorts and en ».loying Its influence to aid the defendand cireuita In establishing a monopoly.
At this time and at the offlcs of
the Federal Trade Commission It
Is
slated that there Is no case
against Variety or its publisher:
that the records of the Investigation show that Iwth Variety and
Its
publisher answered
through
ihelr attorneys, O'Brien
Malevlnsky A Driscoll: that neither Vacommission in its Investigation Into riety or Its publisher testified nor
the motion picture Industry, while flied a brief, end that the brief
filed on behalf of the Keith, Orthe former secretary was up for
by the Senate on pheum et aL was plainly marked:
confirmation
"Briefs for the Respondents (ExPresident Coolidge's appointment.
cept BIme Sil^rman)."
Several Fixers
The coming Investigation is exA brief for Max Hart In hla acpected by many to bring to the
surfsce the emi*jyment of nu- tion against big-tlme vaudeville
merous alleged "fixers" purported was filed by his attorneys. Epstein
A. Axman. last Saturday (Jan. 28)
to b« closely allied with the then
in New York.
existent admlnlstratloa.

He

offer.

told

newspapermen that

his wife would not let him go back
Into vaudeville for less than 3600.

ITEW MOSS', ELIZABETH
B. S. Moss
In Elizabeth,

has purchased a sit*

N. J., and will erect •
picture and vaudeville house.
Tlie completion of the Moss house
will give Elizabeth lU third large
modem theatre. The William Fox
Circuit has a house In Elizabeth and
the Fabians have the Regent. The

former Proctor house was sold re«
cently and Is being remodeled.
_
Independent Agency South
Atlanta, Jan. 26.

A new

Independent booking olllc^
to handle acu and mUHlral tab*
through southern territory, has been
opened by Charles A. Bailey an4
Joseph Splegberger.

If

you don't advertise in

VARIETV
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WHAT LONDON LOOKS
(Continued from page

LIKE

8)

ealled "O. H. Mair ONelll"; but he didn't mind.
inusJc. The Irish players don't have any.

He

never carried the

John Ervina va. Denni'a Eadia
These rows between critics and managers are always going on. St John
Krvlne Is now In the middle of a fine to-do with Dennis Eadle. Brvlne
ventured to criticise certain aspects of present-day management. Eadle
answered him by quoting him against himself.
It went on for several days, and then Ervlne said:
"What Mr. E^adie
means by a good play in one which has a good part for Mr. Eadle. The
8t.

dramatists are not bothering thimselves about Mr. Eadle. Why should
they? It Is time that Eomeono bluntly told Mr. Eadle this. Mr. Eadle will
not act the sort of part that he can act. He is one of the best character
actors In our theatre; but he pines to be a flapper's Idol. So he throws
the blame on the dramatists who will not write plays that will enable him

'

to

fulfill

his ambition."

But, then, Ervlne r.nd Endie aren't friends. Eadie Is a member of the
Garrick Club, of which Krvine was a member, until, in a book he wrote,
he said, with his Ulster blood burning, "Roman Catholicism Is a religion
fit for actors and servant girls."
Strangely enough, it was the actors who complained.

London, Jan. 16.
London sees many strange
entertainments and to add to
the array Dancing Policemen
are coming to town.
"Bobbles"
bobbing
These
are members of the Oxfordshire Constabulary, their ballet maltre was a bricklayer
and they will be seen at the
Festival of Folk Song and
Dance. With them will be a
"Morris danco" team of agricultural laborers, sword dancers from the north and glee
singing, the whole accompanied
by the band of the Grenadier

Guards.
Altogether over

1,000

danc-

ers will take part in the show.

ABROAD

We

drama.

With Malleson assisting, there are springing up, all over the country,
Socialist dramatic societies, some of them so rough that they produce only
plays containing working men characters, because the members do not
peak cultured English.
Largely, the "play of Ideas" in Europe la what you would <9all Radlcal-

Angry Uproars -^ Breach
Faith Charge on Pathe
London, Jan. 16.
Pathe'a news "scoop" of the
Kaiser walking with his family at

Doom, recently released here, is
creating an abundance of trouble
In the big provincial cities.
In the north, particularly, the
appearance of the ex-War Lord
has been received by angry uproars.

Pathe announced the picture had
been made with the consent and
practically under the direction of
the Kaiser, but a Dutch message
1am.
said Ita arrival here was the outcome of a breach of faith by a
What Constance Collier Said
Hague cameraman, who was granted
Although I aaw the lettess that Charlie Chaplin, Douglas Fairbanks, permission on condition the film
Cecil de Mille and others wrote about "Stella Dallas," after they had was not to be shown publicly, but
cried their eyes out, I was not prepared for the rainpour of tear-drops only for the entertainment of the
which made the stalls wet at midnight, leading actors and actresaes aaw exile's family and friends.
• private view at the Tivoli.
The Pathe pictures of the Kaiser
Constance Collier told me that In her long experience and ahe atarted
when, at the age of three weeks, she was laid on her mother's dressing were shown on Broadway last
table while her parent went on the stage to act she had never seen such week (Jan. 18) and were the cause
of an epidemic of boos and hisses.
« performance as Belle Bennett's.
Usually our theatre people in London despise the films. Only Chaplin
and one or two others are thought worthy; so you will welcome, I am
sure, this tribute from people who usually look down and mock.
KIESLER DUE HERE

—

—

That attitude towards the films is characteristic of London. 1 aee no
kope for the big picture theatre Marcus Loew plans to cover the Empire
The Capitol atarted by losing a lot of money. The Plaxa, now
•ite.
•early finished, will make a good theatre one day. As for the Empire,
Bybli Thorndlke took |ii»,500 there last jweek with Shakespeare. But the
truth la that even a house like the Tlvoll finds it hard to get pictures
that can fill it every night, and that is in the center of the Strand.
value the price of pictures in London at half a dollar, when It's
raining. "The Gold Rush" and holding hands in the dark is our idea of
lllm art. "Sixpennortn of dark," the urchins call U". and they're right.

We

*
Of Richard Bird
Richard Bird, whom Alexander Woollcott thinks one of the greatest
•ctors in the world, and whom I regard, in spite of his intelligence, as a
Yery nice, pretty boy. Is producing for the Repertory Players, In a fortBight, a one-night run of "Beyond the Horizon."
That, I am afraid, is the extent of the O'Neill boom in London nowadays one performance on Sunday, when the actors go.
What you people found to rave about in "The Emperor Jones" Heaven
only knowa. Negroes and noise is not my idea of art. You get both those

—

In Jazz.

•

evil that

men do

lives after

Bo! She had thouglit it all out herself.
Giles Playfair. who i<i otherwise at Harrow, Is Crlchton; the cool ease
,
With which he assumed the role was delightful,
Gerald Douglas is his father all over again.
One of the Sybil Thorndlke boys, who Is In the cast, despises the
theatre.

"Acting

Paris, Jan. 16.
Franz Kiesler, the Vienna author,
expects to sail on the "Leviathan"
Jan. 19 for his first visit to America.
He will exhibit his new stage methods at Steinway Hall, New York,
from Feb. 15 onward, as shown in
the Decorative Arts Exposition here

summer.

Kiesler'a electrical apparatus for
into
N^w York. Another of his advanced
ideas is an arrangement for the auditorium to have a regular stage in
the center.

moving scenery, one of his chief
novations, will accompany him

CECILE SOREL SAILING

Other People's Children
them. Nlgpl Playfalr's boy. Giles, KenBeth Douglas's son. Gerald, and Sybil Thorndlke's daughter, Mary, are
•II going on the stajje; and they're all starting young.
children
of stage stars to perform "The Admlrthe
Barrie has allowed
able Crlchton." From what I have seen of the rehearsals, Gerald Douglas, Mary Casson and Giles Playfair will all bo stars one day.
Little Mary Casson is the Tweenie. They all thought Sybil Thorndlke,
ber mother, had coached her, so brilliant was her study of the part. But,

The

Vienna Author to Demonstrate
Stage Innovationa Feb. 15

last

isn't

Indeed, It
rehearsal.

a man's Job?' ho told me. "I am going to be a sailor."
in the i;niforni of a Worcester cadet that he appeared at

was

Will

Tour With Maurice Escande
•a Leading

Mme.

Cecile

Sorel,

Man
the Comedle

Francalse actress. Is leaving for the
United States the middle of February,
where ahe will tour with
"Maltrcsse du Rol," which she created during an Independent engagement at Nice and Cannes last year.
Maurice Escande, who retired
from the Comedle Francalse last
month, will be principal man for
Mme. SoreL

COMEDIE FRANCAISE'S TOUE?
Paris,

According

WhitQman and Wanger Often Recalled
tell Paul \Vliltenian how often his name

HOOPER

Splendidly
German by Rita Matthias and quite
a good production of this mystery
play. On account of its reserved atChair."

mosphere, seems best suited of any
to continental consumption.

Rosa Valettl as the medium and
Guelstorf were topnotch. Albert Waescher and Stahl-Nachbaur
were also good. Looks like a suc•

Max

cess.

Central Theater^-"The Passing of
the Third Floor Back," by Jerome K.
Good production of this
Jerome.
buncombe drama. Seems to be international In appeal as audience
here really showed signs of being
entertained.
Must be takoAi into
consideration that this house Is In
an outlying district and draws a
middle-class public. Production under Fritz Wenhausen's direction
competent, and Erwin Kaiser over
nicely in the lead.
Kurfuerstendamm
"Rain."
by
Maugham and translated by Rudolf
Kommer, directed by Max Reinhardt. Although Reinhardt saw tho
New York production when he was
staging the "Miracle" there, he does
not seem to have approved of it, as
it
is
entirely different as played
here. Instead of a normal tempo. It
is taken very slowly and the part of
the missionary is played sympathetically.
This iS understandable,
as Germany has not the Y. M. C. A.
typfe, which Is the butt of this play's
satire.
Without this the play becomes merely, what they called it
here, a "Reisser" (a cheap popular
hit).
According to his lights, Reinhardt, of course, staged it splendidly.
Kaetle Dorsch, in the Eagel role,
was not quite "hard" enough, but
gave an effective performance. Eugen Kloepfer. as the missionary,
played the past Just as It should
have been played, as badly as only a
good actor can be on occasion. The
play is a success, but not half as
big as was expected. It will probably not run over six weeks in Ber-

wish you would

l.ated

I

J.~,.

'

A,,.^'

la

the

to

Jan 16.
formu-

plans Just

Comedie Francalse

will

Crawford, does the role lilto pc
mutter In the seventh road show of
a Glass comedy, biegtriod Arno as
l

the lawyer, was somewhat beuer
Irene
von Palasty. as Nantu."
danced the role nicely, but as a
singer and actress did not meet requirements.
The best were Lorl
Leux, as the lawyer's wife, and Max
Hansen, as the juvenile.

The scenery was moderately bad.
but the thing that did more harm
than anything else was the thoius.
They evidently were imitating Ui«
evolutions of the London and i'^n
productions, but with a gracelessness that was simply appalling. 'iii»
crux of the matter is that tho Germans are not used to staging each
number separately and, when they
do, they are absolutely clumsy.
Operettas of the ".\anotte" iyp»
won t meet success In Germany until the style of operetta productiona
Is

changed here.
I'heator

am

Nollendorfplatz

Offizielle
Frau"
Wife"), libretto by

('The

— "Die

Olfieial

Kcssler, Jungk

and Norden; music by Robert Winterberg.
During Czaristic times in
Russia a Russian princess wishes to
return to her native land to revcr.ge
the exile and death of her father,
for which a Prince Nikolas is re.
sponsible.
She Inveigles a stupd
Russian nobleman into bringing her
Into the country as his supposed
wife. They are followed by a comedy detective. In the end she falla
in love with the son of the very man
whom she Intended to kill.
Libretto Is not without humor an4
at times is quite tense.
Unfortu.

nately, it is much too melodramntio
for light oneretta form.
Winterberg's music attempts to be high
class and Is well made and orchestrated, but an outstanding song hit
Is lacking.
Production Is excellent,
and Includes such well-^nown performers as Trude Hes'erbcrg, Albert
Kutzner and Hans Albers.
Kuentsler
Theater
Diaghllefa
Ballet Russe.
Triumphal return of
lin.
Luatapielhaua
"Business Before this best of all dancing troupes.
Pleasure," by Glass and Goodman, Former big names Nijlnsky, Kartranslated by Matthias and Ausplt- sawlna are no longer there, but
zer.
Although well done into Ger- one doesn't seem to miss them.
man, this third of the "Potash and Wozikowsky is In the very first rank
Perlmutter" aeries is not half ao and the repertoire Includes the
auccessful as It ahould be. This la "Doll Store," "Sailors," "Cameval"
entirely due to it being played in and the snlendldly original "Three
knock-about style. Lobe played the Cornered Hat.'
role of Potash and was quite impossible. Graetz, who played Perlmutter In the first "Potash and Perlmutter" play here, also clowned and
hoked unmercifully. It will prob(Continued from pa. e S)
ably have a two months' run. but
could easil)i have done six. if better of the case discrimination was beproduced.
Ing practiced by the British in the
Lessing Theater "Desire Under issuance of labor permits, the Conthe Elms," by Eugene O'Neill, trans- gressional
action was but a queslated by Rita Matthiaa and Marll.
Nothing less than a catastrophe tion of the presentment of the facta
The actual preparation
"Desire" may not bo a great play, Involved.
and although P. surely is one of of the bill waa done by P. S. Snyder,
O'Neill's weakest, It didn't deserve clerk of the House Immigration
the treatment It received here. As Committee and an expert on Imthe cast was excellent. Including migration-law.
some of Germany's best known ac- » That the
proposed legislation will
tors, Paul Wegener, Gerda Mueller
and Lothar Muethel, the responsi- not only benefit American musicians
bility can only rest on the director. but all professionals is apparent
Berthold Vlertel. After the way he by a study of the measure.
The
made hash of "Emperor Jones" two American performer going into
seasons ago it is to wonder why Europe, and particularly England,
they gave him another O'Neill to has faced Just such
a situation aa
produce. No wonder the critics put
has the American musician.
The
it down as a cheap melodrama.
Neues Theater am Zoo "Choco- condition has been protested on
many
occasions, and one of the telllate Kiddies," American Negro revue.
Since their first appearance here ing arguments put forth by Mr.
last summer at the Admlralspalast Specht both to the State Departthe troupe has lost several of Its ment and Congress, In his claim
best turns. But Sam Woodlng's Jazz
band is still Intact, and that's the that action would benefit all; was
most important thing. After his con- the citing of the all English bllla
cert on the stage in the second part being presented by big time vaudethe audience went wild ai.a would ville while hundreds of American
not let him off.
acts are. idle.
The first part of the show, where
The complete file of the State Dethe band plays In the pit, is nothlni? partment
waa opened to Mr. Specht
to boast of. The scenery is shabby,
who
below the smallest 'jurlesaue circuit and Variety's" correspondent,
the orchestra leader
level, and the costuming smacks of accompanied
masquerade ba''3. There are, how- throughout the entire negotiations.
ever, several good teams, especially When
tho Inside story of the
a couple of smooth stepping dance British permit system is disclosed
comedians, Greenlee and Drayton, it will show the existence of a
and the acrobatic dancers, Bobby clique in that
country which has
and Babe Golns. Montgomery and
Willie Robblns also .bowed some controlled the situation, but which

—

—

—

—

REPRISAL BOX

—

—

^

good comedy. What is lacking is an will undoubtedly be broken down
attractive female singer. The entire by the present diplomatic and Confeminine end should be built up.
gressional action.
The show, as it l.j now poarcd,
Confidential Information
ought to be able to run cheaply
The clique referred to Is disclosed
and net neat profits on Its Spanish
tour.

—

mentioned close during tho summer of 1928 for
Metropol Theatre "Xo, No, Nanon this side. That no now.s the Prince of Wales doesn't count agalti.st the purpose of enlarging the audi- ette." Musical comedy by Voumans,
adai)ted by Hans 11. Zcrlelt and Arhim at all. His effect v.n tlio syncopated bands of London was a great torium.
_- one. Indeed, when peojilc saw his front-page advertisement in "Variety."
During this time the troupe will thur Rebner. Another example of
With a big wreath of noUy, a large "Happy New Year," and only a small make an ofTlcIal tour, probably In- how a good show can be ruined
when transplanted to another counlabel of his own name, they saiil, "That's just like Paul."
cluding North America.
try.
It Is the exact prototype of
Another man still spolcen of hero, almost with tearful reverence, l.s
Walter Wanger. He couUln't make Covent Garden pay with pictures and
they soon froze him out of the V. C. T., but we talk still of his charm of nowadays. The clrcus'-.s are scarcely mentioned In the papers, even when
manner and his beautiful wife (Justine Johnston), who wrote about Capt. Alfred was maulod by a Hon tho other day only three people knew.
beauty culture for tho "Dally Sketch" a lone: time after sljp was back on Even the lion aoon forgot.
jour side. It made even Al Woods a subscrihor.
The Lyons firm Rre the caterers at Olympla (Advertising Manager,
I think It wonderful how you Americans can teach us the latest dope on
please note) and so. when one of the firm goes by the cage ho nearly
•yelids three thousand miles away.
goes in.
If they would uae som* of tho 70 lions Capt. Alfred has In his show In
There are three circuses in London, but you wouldn't know. One is "Androclea and the Lion" at the Regent theatre, there would be an even
•t the Crystal Palace, one is at the Agricultural Hall, and the third one more marked decline In Christianity than Dean Inge notices. The ChrisAl ailing Olympia.
But there are no Barnuma In the circua business tian martjrra would atrlka.
I

f

what happened to "Madame Pomna
TRASK dour"
C.
'^**
in New York.
Berlin, Jan. 9.
Fritz Hirsch, who plays the leafl.
Komoedienhaus— "The Thirteenth Instead
of being an elegant Clifton
translated into

By

—

tour,

'BURNS'

27, 192*.
192ft

BERLIN THEATRES

Dancing Policemen

KAISER 'SCOOF

Missing Sophia
"Chariot's Revue," which, falling at the Prince of Wales, has gone on
stopped for a month at Golder's Green, famed for its crematorium,
and then did badly. So Sophie Tucker, not only Joining the other lions In
the Coliseum, dashed up to Golder's Green between the shows, avoided the
crematorium carefully in her automobile, and nearly woke the dead.
shall miss Sophie, now that her mother Is 111. She sent itte a gold
cigar lighter (without the cigars) for Christmas; but I don't use lighters.
She has been giving away at least half her salary. In fact, she Is the sort
of dole we like to live on.
You have no idea to what lengths what you call "Radicalism" is, In England, an ordinary thing. "The Sunday Worker," which I should call a
Bolshevik paper, claims this week that, working on the Loft aide, are
Arthur Bourchier, Sybil Thorndlke, Miles Malleson, Sean O'Casey and
Basil Dean.
Sybil Thorndlke supported Bertrand Russell's Socialist candidature in
Chelsea. Arthur Bourchier, who is standing for Labor In Bristol, gives the
Strand theatre free every Sunday night for Socialist plays and speeches.
Malleson and O'Casey have written plays which you might call revolutionary. Basil Dean is now going to Russia, to examine the Bolshevik

Wednesday, January

In confldontial reports to the State
Department.
Another such report
discloses the Increased nunil-cr of
British musicians now employed at

a higher remuneration. This latter
phase convincing the department
that the cry of American mu.siciani
throwing the Britishers out of employment was in actual fact Just
to the contrary.
A. J. Clarke, in this country representing the Kit Kat Club and the
Picadllly Hotel, the largest buyer"

American talent In Eim'land, ana
which acts as the opening wcdg«
»»
for English engagements both
actho music halls and revues
companied Paul Specht to Wasn-

of

Ington.

-

.

BURLESQUE

27, 1926

Wednesday, January

VARIETY
Girl Club
(COLUMBIA)

COLUMBIA CIRCUIT MANAGERS

PrtllM

DuDBB

MEETING ON DISCRIMINATION

Feb.

1

troll.

Show

Best

De-

Town —Gayety.

in

Scribner Sends Out Call in General Letter All Pittsburgh.
Bringing Up Father— Star and
Shows, Local Affairs and Amateur Performances Garter. Chicago.
Burlesque Carnival — Hyperion,
'
Present Nudity, but Prohibited in Burlesque
New Uaven.

3am

Chuckles— Columbia, New York.
Fashion Parade Lyceum, Colum-

—

bus.

A

general meeting of aU Colum-

bia Burlesque house managers has
been called for today (Wednesday)

ways and means
Columbia attractions

Mortan's "Vacation"

enable

Nat Murtan, independent bur-

to comthe
pete with musical comedies, beauty
contests, fashion parades and other

lesque casting agent, la back
at agency work in New York
after a four weeks' engagement
on tour as an added attraction
with "Sliding" Billy Watson's
Big Fun Show, playing the
Columbia Circuit
Mortan was a former burlesque performer before entering the agency tield. He made
the first week Jump as a sort
of vacation, went on for a gag
and was retained on salary for
three additional weeks.
For
his comeback Mortan featured

to

to devise

where nude and semi-

spectacles

paraded Indiscrimi-

girls are

nude

nately, affecting

t'ae

business of the

various Columbia houses, which are
meanwhile suliject to the strictest

kind of censorial supervision.
The meeting was announced In a
general letter to all managers from
Sam Scribner. describing the con-

.

'.

^•>
''

t-.

and his human saxophone bit. which he had previously done both In burlesque
and vaudeville.

dltlon and voicing lils personal obervations made at a recent rhow
siven at the New Capitol, Waahlng-

/
',

where society
cantlly clad.

The

burlesque

appeiired,

girls

ton.

inquired

offlclal

why. In view of the performance
given, and the showing of seminude girls in musical comedies, burlesque was prevented from doing
the same thing? He was informed
If the dialog was clean and no salacious material was in the book, no
objection would be forthcoming to
burlesque chorus girls glorifying the
human form as much as their musi-

*
•

cal

comedy

yode'.ing

3

STOCKS ON

UPTOWN'S 125TH
Original Policy

In several cities
iiiatcd against.
fleshings are obll»atnTy, due to local
ordinances. WherB this occurs and
all are obliged to conform, the burlesque houses have ^o quarrel, but
in many 'other cities the musical

comedies are allowed

undrape,

to

but burlesque cannot.
The plea thai the musicals are
"ariistlc" In comparison with Columbia Burlesque attractions does
not stand up in face of the facts.
say the burlesque men. They point
to Arthur Pearson's "Powder Puff
Revue" as an example. The I'earson
•how shows several semi-nudes, artistically presented without offens-

Iveness.

•

•

around the circuit.
'ihe results ot the clTort will dewhether the Columbia will

aho.vs
'•

cide

^

"*'

'"

'

..

.

continue to try and buck musical
comedies with umlraped girls or
abandon the onus imder which burlesque seems to be laboring, and
drop the word "burlesque" entirely,
calling their shows musicals.
It is the intent of the Columbia to
exercise the .strictest kind of superTlsion over their comedians .and
principals In dialog and comedy
acenes. No double entendre will be
tolerated and no suggestive or blue
bits allowed, but at the same time

they

will

permit

the

chorus and

Women more

license in the matter
of dressing and dancing. The circuit has been adding dancers here
»nd there over tho circuit to good
results, according to Scribner.
A
case in point is the Columbia.
Cleveland, which has been playing

* dancer as an added attraction.
The gross at the house has been on
the

increase since
policy was made.

the

switch

Hooligan

Cleveland.

in

BUELESQUE BAIL HELD
*
"

I-,

i
£
*.

The second annual entertainment

and

ball

of the Burlescjue

Club at

Terrace Garden Sunday night far
outdistanced last year's revel as an
entertainment and
financial
for
angle.

More

than

Alattended.
though final figures have not been
determined, it Is expeclrd the affair
will net the club
$5,000. This sum
was realized solely through the sale
of tickets, ranging
genfrom
3,500

»1.50

eral
1

admission

ae«tlng

10.

to

|3I

for

boxes

Down—Complaint

The mId-seuHon

.

Spwlnlty

('omedi.in
Ktaiuriil

Ju1p»

soeniinj;ly sot
of
Columbia

Howard

Jo* Wlluiii

low- ins.

—

2.

—

—

—

—
—

—

—

—

—

DEADHEADS

—

—

«
the scouts.
The Mecca Auditorium is over
Jules Howard Is the principal
comedl.an with the Girl Shop, and 4,000 in capacity and the attendance
consistent appeared comparatively small in
in
getting
laughs all the way. Howard does view of the number of seats. At
delphia.
Wilton too. Club Orpheum, Pat- "Dutch" and is at all times reminis- that It was n poor showing although
cent of liert Lahr (now in vaude- the same show
erson.
packed 'em in in
Wine, Woman jnd Song Hurtig ville). He has copped Lahr's heavy
breathing stunt and 8«ivcral other Boston. The out of town success
& Scamon's, New York.
Bridgeport.

—Gayety,

St. Louis.

Mollia— Casino. Phila- succeeds

Williams,

change from

Street,

New

York. Will

—

current pop vaude
policy to stock burlesque Feb. 8. The
MUTUAL CXBCUir
new stock will provide additional
Band Box Ravua Empresa. Cinburlesque competition for the up- cinnati.
_
town street, inasmuch aa Ilurtig
Broadway Ballsa S*voy. Atlantic
& Seamon's and Minsky'a Apollo City.
a^ also spotted on the same mid- Chick-Chick—-Gayety, Milwaukee.
Cunningham, E., and Qiria Playway, but further west. The former
plnys Columbia burlesque, while tho house, Passaic.
French Models— Star, Brook.yn,
latter's policy is stock burlesque.
Giggles Mutual, Washington.
The change brings' the Kast Side
Girlia Girls Empress, St. PauL
its

—
—

—

—

house back to

—

—

Happy Hours L. O.
Hey Ho— Garrick. St Louis.
Qnyety.
Scandals
Hollywood
the Gotham, as the uptown stand for the Kmpire circuit Minneapolis.
Hotsy-Totay Broadway, Indianburlesque shows.
apolis.
After having di.scarded a burlesque
Hurry Up- State. Sp.lngflcld.
policy the former Gotham has had
Innocent Maids— Hudson, Union
various others from dramatic stock City.
Jackson, E^ and Friends Lyric.
to pictures and vaudeville.
was

its original policy. It
built several years ago. then

—

known as

—

—

But 2 Montreal Winners

Jazz

—

Tima Revua Gayety, Scran-

ton,

—Trocadero, Philadel-

funny mannerisms. Howard knows was what prompted a New York
values and is an all around capable try but seemingly there are so
comic.
many other forms of amusement t9
Wally Jack.son does comedy re- attract the t3.30 patron that a bill
lief work for Howard, and turns In
radio "names" for the New
of
several worth-while dancing solos.
Haynes and Wynne, man and Yorker Is something n6t particuwoman, also handle an old-fash- larly fetching. At a pop scale, say
ioned song and dance bit that out- a |1 or $1.50. the showing should
points this calendar about ten years. prove more encouraging on the secThe man even carries a cane. They ond try at the same stand Feb. IS.
clicked Just the same.
The Silvertown Cord Orchestra
The other specialists to register
direction,
were Al Ulis and Harry I'reston In under Joseph Knecht's
a singing turn well routined. Both with Ben Posner alternating as conhave good voices and sell their stuff ductor; the Sliver MasRed Tenor;
convincingly.
A slow ballad was the Larklnltes Male Quartet and
their be.st number.
Graham .Mt.Xamee, the popular an'The show is fortunate In having nouncer, were the attractions.
three good principal women, all
Likely Line-up
pood looking, led by by Hazel Alcrer,
It proved a likely line-up with
a blonde with a 8i)Iendkl Hinging
The
voice, flanked by Aim;. Davis, a a pngram nicely routined.
blondlna soubrette, who can Jazz .Silvertowners play dance mu.ilc In
and dance, and Mona Wynn, a nice ultra style. Tho personnel Includes
looking brunette ingenue with cork- Clyde Doerr. a saxophone luminary

ing figure.
Tho show holds plenty of comedy
following revue formation at times,
but now and then amac!;lng of oldfa.shioncd burlesque. "The cop you
like to meet" with Howard as a
comedy copper trying to fllit with
the nur.se rnaid against strong opiioMake It Peppy—Gayety. Balti- sition
New Year's eve.
from a chorus girl baby, was
more.
'"The Volunteer
mildly amusing.
These are said to be the only ColMoonlight Maida Gayety. Louis- Fireman" fared better, cUie to some
umblas of the last six that turned ville.
hokum
and undressing by Howard.
a profit here. Lena Daley's Show
Naughty N if tiaa— Gayety. ? >ok- "Shooting a Movie," one of the most
played to $3,800; "Wine, Woman lyn.
overdono ncenca in burlesque, got
Night Hawka Corinthian. Roch- some laugh.s, and "The Magic Uose,"
and Song" to $3,600; "Burlesque
and Fred ester.
Carnival"
to
$3,600,
another old standby, diddoed. "The
Pleasure Gayety. Wllkes-Barre.
Fixer" was the funniest scene In
Clarke's "Let Go" gro-sscd $3,400.
Red Hot Academy, Pittsburgh.
Wilton as the exponent
The Gayety sharing terms are
Round tha Town 1. York. Pa.; the show.profe.-^slon sells his services
GO-50 since the hodse returned to 2, Lancaster, ,.'a.; 3. Altoona, Pa.; of a new
to a quarreling husband and wife.
the circuit after an experiment with 4. Cumberfcind. Md., S. Unlontown, The furniture Is moved on and oft
Washington,
Pa.
fi,
Pa.;
stock burlesque.
as his fortunes ebb and flow.
Smiles and Kissas- Head's Palace,
A minstrel first part used aa a
Trenton.
closer In the second act was one of
in
Speed Giria 1-8. Lyceum, Beaver the best few minutes of the burPepping
Falls: 4-6. Park. Erie.
Weber clicked here under
lesque.
Washlngfton, Jan. 26.
Spaady Stappera— Cadillac, D«- cork, singing a ballad, and Ulls and
George Abbott Is in town gener- trolL
Wilton was a
Mutual - Empreas. Preston also scored.and tho gnga of
ally pepping things up for the MuStep Along
Interlocutor,
good
tual burlesque theatre and Incident- Kansas City.
the end meji were greeted sympaStep Lively QirIa—Garden. Buf- thetically. The scene opened with
ally giving the staid old capital
something in tho way of advertis- falo.
all hands In minstrel costume and
Stolon Swoata— Majestic, Jersey
In white face. Tho cork \a plastered
ing it has never seen before, an old City.
The
of the audience.
time burlesque and circusing the
New on in view
Olympic,
Sugar Babiaa
chorus act as the left and right
current attraction all over the place. York.
wind's of tho ensemble. Wally JackOmnd O. H., son's
Temptera 1-3.
needs 100 lines across three
It
specialty d.ance stood out In
columns in the Sunday snreada to Hamilton; 4-6. Grand O. H, London. this bit also. A crossfire between
Deo
QirIa—Garrick,
Whirl
of
This in cont-ast *o th"
till it in.
Wilton and Howard ((mrernlng a
Moines.
customary 25 lines single usually
Cmplre, "poker game," one of those misRevue
Bang
Whiz
understanding con versat Inns, alao
carried by the house.
Cleveland.
landi^d heavily a bit ahead.
The Girl Club has a big league
INDIES
MACK'S TRIP TO
chorus and one th.it was palpably
Off not under wraps. The show is clean
Mutual's 5-Day
J. Herbert Mack, of the Columbia
Con.
will entertain anyone.
and
Amusement Company, will sail from
full
Moines,
a
The Garrick, Des
New York Wednesday (tomorrow), week stand on the Mutual BurLease Sale of Majestic, J. 0.
for a month's vacnlion in the West
probability
all
Tho Maje«ttlc, Jersey City, has
lesque Circuit, will In
Indies.
the week, change<l hands. John J. Jennings.
Mr. Mack la chairman of tho drop the shows during
»'io
Harold I... Coibett and W.iUer SU:board of directors of the Columbia. playing them on Sundry only in
gins
purchased the leaso of the
future.
aa
year
last
Ha was succeeded
The ."iwitch In bookings will leave hou.se from Charles Suozzo Th" new
president of the Columbia by Sam
a five-day lay-off on thn Mutual owners will eontlnne the Mutual
Scribner.
Scribner will leave for hta annual Circuit between Kanwa City and Burlesquo |iollcy prevailing before
the tratisLer,
Dee M^^inos.
vacation at Palm Pea* h, Friday.
.Montreal. .Tan. 26.

Kandy Kids

.sololst.s,
who clicked with
"Vals Hilda" Which Doerr has recorded for the Victor and other
Milton Rettenberg, formrecords.
f
ly piano sobdst With Paul Whllcmnn, oi'flciated similarly, and the
two, with Posner at the violin, comprised a fetching trio ensemble for

among

phia.

Barney Gerard's "Follies of the
Kuddlin' Kutiea— Howard, Boston.
Day" grossed |9,100 at the GayctJ'
Laffln' Thru— Miles- Uoyal, Akron,
here.
Ed Daley's "Rarin To Go,"
LaMont, Jack 1, Allenlown; 2,
the black and wliito show, grossed Columbia; 3, Wllliamsport; 4, SunJ8.000 with a $1,700 midnight show bury; 5-6, Heading. Pa.

—

1

—

one number.

The Lnrklnltcs Male Quartet, assuming the Larkin name for radio
compreses
purposes,
advertising
four big Victor recording "names":
Klllott Shaw, Franklyn Uuur, Wil-

—

—
—

Up

—

—

Wash.

—

—

—

—

•

'
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letting

ll.irry l'r<'«ti<n
Hayne* .\ui Wymip

Complaints against these lines
have been more numerous this season than before. Not that the violations have been more frequent
but rather an Idea that burlesque
house managers are paying more
attention to this matter than before.
Previous they seemingly have
figured a show a show regardless
of how it played.
But with conditions none too good and other opnext novelty touch is bringing out position they are attempting to remsas City.
a chorus girl. He explains the girl edy the general let down, figuring
Monkey Shines Gayety. Boc.jn.
asked for .an opportunity to do a the latter may be responsible for
Mutt and Jeff— Empire. Toledo.
number. Tho girl proceeds to pmPeek -a- Boo— L. O.
bad business In some spots.
Powder Puff Revua— 1-8, I^yric, tomlmo the song, moving her lips
and gesturing. Weber stands beDayton.
side her and does tho ventrlloPuss- Puss L«. O.
Rarin' To Go Kmpire, Newark. quizln,,. It is flawless and the best
Reynolds, Aba, Rounders Empire, of its kind ever seen. The bit stops
the proceedings cold. For an encore
Toronto.
(Continued from page 1)
Seven- Eeleven-7l-3, Van Curler, Weber does a "sneezing" sang. al!>o
Schenectady: ^-i, Capitol, Albany. Introduced novelly, when be pleads much for the fanK a plausible
Kirvi)lre, he has a cold, but will try and oblige
T^evui
Silk Stocking
enough deduction Judging from the
with a song.
Providence.
The gallery
ThLs chap Is a logical big tlnie top-shelf response.
Step On It Gayety, Buffalo.
Steppe, Harry Gayety, Montreal. next to closing vaudeville act right gods were enthiislastic in their ac«
Talk of Town— 1. Gen va; 2. Au- now. It is the surest kind of a sure- claim of the radio stars, the conburn; 3. Oswego; 4-6, Coloniart. fire nov«*lty turn and one that will certed and prolonged upstairs rewham them in any kind of com- sponse sounding "claquey" at times
Utica.
Watson, iliding Billy— 1. New pany. Why he is hibernating m but for the peculiar knowledge of
London; 2, oUimford; S, Meiiden; burlei'ique will have to bo solved by cIrctmiBtances.

Momenta

Happy
W. Va.;

Newark.

Tho meeting will be the first organized attempt of burlesque to obtain an even break from tho various
.siiijervisor.s of
local censors and

l>avH
'.Vynn
Ills

Al

..

—

The 126th

Organize for Even Break

•

.\\:)t»

let down that haa
In witli pirfonuers
and Mutual wheel
shows, mmy of wliom are letting
Rex Weber, who is not featured, down and giving ra-JKed perform
ties this show in knots and is the anois li.ts precipitated comphiint In
outstanding feature of a conven- sjHits coiK-eruinc eininontly Huci!essCul atiiMctlons that are pi'rmltting
tionally good opera that entertains.
their performers tu become oarele.ss.
.Toe Wilton, the featured member,
The result may prompt an unexis a good .itralght, nothing more,
pected Inspection tour to check up
Wilton reads His lines In a monotone on complaints. It will bo Insisted
that becomes monotonous before that shows be kept up to standard
tho two acts are over. He is also since tho reaction from bad perremiss in sputa, failing to dominate formances is not overcome for weeks
and Is reactionary against the folin scenes where domination ia dei:illy.

—r Columbia,
pended upon to develop the comedy.
Wheeling.
1.
Weber la hidden in the show until
Cambridge. O.; 3.
he walkM out for his specialty. In
Zanesville, Q.; 4-6, Canton. O.
Parisian
Gayety, eccentric clothes he announces he
La
Revua
will give an Impression ot a monoloRochester.
gist singing a song.
So perfect is
Let's Go Casino. Boston.
Look Ua Ovar Miner's Bronx. his lip control and enunciation that
it seems impossible he hasn't a conNew York.
Lucky Sambo Gayety. Washing- federate. This supposition ia dispelled whvn he discards the dead
ton.
Mist Tabaaco Casino. Brooklyn. pan stuff to finish the song a la
Models and Thrlila—Gayety, Kan- natural In the same voice. VVeber's
Happy

White and Black Revua

'i>

*

—

—

nati.

4-6. Lyric,

Former Gotham Resuming

sisters.

Burtesqu* Only
'';.
According to opinion from the
*',*
Columbia managers, all of whom
^ . were asked for reports on local con^H ditions, burlesque alone is discriml-

Flappers of 192&— Palace, Baltimore.
Empire, Brooklyn.
Follies of Day
Golden Crookr Orpheum, Cincin-

K\t»t

Monj

.<;iK<L-lalty

Syoc

Beautiea—Gayety.

Bathing

—

Cum«KllHn
Multrelte
InKenue

COLUMBIA CIBCUIT

Burlesque Performers
MasM

.!»<'.. ir.
\V.illy
lU'i \Vvb<>r

Oomc(li:ir.

It

WEST

Lay

fred Glenn
i

j

and Lewis James. Their

.. _
,
j, ^. ,.
Pa«t performances on the disks is

enough guarantee unto

Tho
several

Silver
soloa

Masked
In

Itself.

Tenor

did

tenor,

pleasing

hidden behind his sliver mask, the
gag having caught on through the
radio exploitation and now utilized
In the
fof box office purposes.
trade, the Silver Masked Tenor IS
quite well known and it's a quesIdea
is
"freak"
tion whether the
to be preferred to straight performance.
He Is personable enough
and could click as effectively sans
the camouflaging shield.
McNameo Aa Single

Graham

McNamee. famous

for

word pictures of Important
sports events, sang O'Haraa "Lcetle
Uatecse" and Oley Speak.V ".Sylvia"
to show-stopping r«8uU». Mr. Mc-_
Namee Is as wurthy a voc.iKst aa
he IH aSipeaKer. His talk on studio
sidelights w;ui gripping and not unhia vivid

funny.

Tho program shaped up .ia pood
moneys worth and there 1» no
of the
re.-.son whv a i..adJUHtinent
«calo slioiild
tenlao.e.
If

not

attract

mass at^''•'•

you don't advertise

VARIETY
don't advertise

in

1

y^VlitVY

It

»» P****

•KM**

Mr. Meaklns la at present with
a road eompmstj In "fioae- Marie."

kins.

NEWS FROMTHE DAIUES

Officers and Directors of the Balaban A Kats Corp. wore re-elected at
a DMetizic last week.

This department contains rawrittan theatrical newt item* a< pub-

Tha life of an understudy la a
Ruth Palmer, after 10
hard one.
months of standing In tho wings
watting for something to happen to
Patricia Manners, Gretchen of "The

lished during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago
and the Pacific Coast. Variety takes no credit for these news itenns;
each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

Wedneaday. January

27, 1926

BOSTON TEAM IIP?"^
KMICKS; N. Y. A. C WINS

WRONG REPORTS

Pere Marquette Triumphs 3-2

ON BOX COMM'N

in

Hectic Hockey GameLeague Race Tightens

Gov. Waiting

iv

1

m

— Rescind-

The weekly hockey double-header
Student Prince," has finally taken
ing
the part, substituting for Miss Man- at the Garden on Sunday night had
Rule
"The Mlrach" opened in St. LiOUI« ners, who Is out of the show as a most of the excitement packed into
result of minor injuries In an autu the second game when Pere Maron Dec. IM and closed Jan. 20.
Tpon noiins the loss tlic manage- smaaliu
upset
the
KnickerBoston
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 26.
quette of
Upon arriving In Tampa, Kla., ment decided to hold two Uilditlonal
bocker Club by a score of 3 to 2.
Press rumors concerning Govt rnor
from Cuba, Constance Bennett (Mrs. performances to reduce the deficit.
Announcement has been made by In the first game the N. Y. A. C. had
Phil Plant) announcpd her Intention
the Aacher Brothers that they will rather an evay frolic In downing Smith's willingness to see the Boxhome
her
of devoting her life to
George C. Tyler was subject to build a theatre on the North Side
ing Commission abolished are misthe St. Nicholas sextet 3 to 0.
irlth no return to the stage.
an abdominal operation at Jlooaevelt to be naed exclusively for stock.
The Boston outfit was in fine leading. The report' was brought
Hospital last week.
Maude Oder, in Prlnross Flavia,"
Inn has been ordered fettle, showing superior team work about by James Farley's and WilLiberty
The
«c"ebrated the 85th anniversary of
Martin and shooting ability to the ragged liam Muldc'on's terms
The Ilooaevelt Memorial Associa- padlocked for one year.
as members
her Dtage debut.
Both teams
tion Is looking for actors, the one "Babe" Mulhiney, owner, testlded efforts of the Knlcks.
with the strongest resemblance to In hla own defense, but Judge Cliff started at top speed, the play go- of the Commission having expired
From I'aris comes word of Nlta Theodore Roosevelt to be starred In decided the evidence was sufllclent ing from one end of the rink to the with tho Governor not as yet re«
'a
Kaldi, who denies that she Is either "The Rough Riders," a forthcoming cause tor issuing a padlock.
other. Gillespie, the dimnutive de- appointing them.
to wed or become the adopted film to be released under the sponIt Is learned that the Governor Is
fense man for the Knlcks, finally
dauRhter of J. So.-irle Barclay. New sorship of the organization.
Xivans ton's younger set has been tore down the Ice, and by a neat bit only waiting to see what bureau or
reported.
as
clubman,
York
warned that from now on the two
department
former
Governor
Winifred Hudnut Valentino was dance halls In this suburb will be of dribbling po'..ed the puck past the
That directors of the Metropolitan awarded a divorce from Rudolph closed at one a. m. Any girls under Boston goalie. The New Engend- Hughes' non-partisan commission
Opera Company have nnally de- Guglielmo (Rudolph Valentino) by II will t>e barred from the ballrooms ers failed to tie the count until the for the reorganlatlon of state det5
p!an
Kahn's
elded to accept Otto H.
She unless they can show a letter from second period, when Fisher raced partments places the athletic board
the Seine tribunal In Paris.
to move the Met up to 67th street charged desertion and non-support- their parents permlttinc them to over the ice to weave through the before making the reappointments.
Is evident.
stay out late.
opposing defense and then pass Chairman Farley, a close friend of •'A
The news was sent out from the back to Culhane, who drove the the executive. Is certain to be rePaul Groll, producer, will place
The condition of Louis Sherry. Into
rehearsal a comedy by W. W. regular monthly meeting of the disc past Lewis, the Manhattanites' named but the chances are that Multhe restauranteur, who has been 111
.Irene Franklin's "Red Head Evanston League of Women Voters.
Pratt.
doon, a Republican, will be shelved
for .several months, unable to leave
ruling also provides that there cage defender.
The
opening.
have an April
the Hotel Ambassador Re\nie" will
hi.'? .luite at
Hardly had the crowd settled in favor of a Democrat.
The Shuberts will produce be a hostess in each ballroom at the
during recent weeks, is not changed. "Princess Flavia" In L,ondon this ezpenae of the management
It is also understood at the Capdown when Nelson tore down the
.."The Butter and Egg Man"
north side of the rink, accompanied itol that the Boxing Commission's
Norma Shearer Is In New York spring.
will be seen in the same city....
by "Sunny" Foley, Boston Collerre's rule arra'nst smoklntr at bouts is
prior to going to Montreal for a Grant Mitchell and "One of the
former ice ace, and after passing very likely to be rescinded at the
two weeks' vacation.
Family" moved from the 49th Street
Multo the latter took a return pass and next meeting of the board.
to the Klaw....The Stagers wjll redoon, of course. Is still oppo.sed to
The sescjul-centennlal exposition vive "The Unchastened Woman"
Dixon, known as Denver yas in the clear before the New
Albert
annithe smo'rlng Idea but as Farley and
In celebration of the 150th
Dixon, picture producer, filed a di- York net, whl-^h he disturbed with
John
Howard
"Nirvana"
Lawson's
Decvcr.-ary of the signing of the
is In rehearsal, to bo presented In vorce suit In
the Superior Court a shot that put Pere Marquette In Oeorr^e E. Brower, the third meinlaration of Independence will open mid-February
The Theatre Guild from lone Dixon, screen actress. front at 2 to 1. It was not long ber of the Boxing Commission, comIn I'hlladelphla on June 2, as orig- has
purchased
Franz
Werfel's The complaint alleges Mrs. Dixon after this that the Boston offense pose a majority, the ban is sure to
Inaliy planned.
"Jaurez and Maximilian," which won neglected her children, was a poor again swung Into action with Foley be lifted.
the play prize in Germany Uwt year. housekeeper and failed to pay bills picking up a loose puck right on
Ethel Dale of "Vanities," accordWhile McGowan, Jones & O'Neill after ahe bad been given money to
top of Lewis, whom he passed for
ing to a tabloid which devoted much have obtained John P. McEvoy's pay them.
ZIVIC'S UNPOPULAR WIN
the Ee.intown boys' third score. It
apace to the tale. Is anxiously "Room at the Top," McEvoy will
awaiting and hoping for papers In present "Americana 1928," a revue,
the en4-T)f the third
Irving W. Irving, screen writer, was not until
the suit for divorce which G. A. at the Greenwich Village theatre in
By JACK CONWAY
has filed an action to recover $1,- period approached that the Knlcks
Laible, her fourth husband, is to the spring.
000,000 from Famous Players- Lasky, got their second goal when one of
Jack Zlvlc, Pittsl'Urgh welterbring agaln.st her.
Adolph Zukor, Jesse L. Lasky, Henry their spares hooked on to a wild weight, copped an unpopular deciJ. Froman and Walter Woods on a rubber and drove It Into the Boston sion from Tommy Mllligan, EuroThe^lOO.Ooo
damage
suit
of
May
be
A motior. picture theatre, to
Peterson,
former
Metropolitan complaint that they infringed on net.
pean middleweight champion, at
•rccted by the Benkey Amusement
Opera star, against the Bank of copyrights for the picture rights to
The battle continued at a terrific Madison Square Garden last Friday
Co., will replace the present church
Taiwan, Ltd., 166 Broadway, and a ftory entitled "The Code of the
pace with savage body checking night.
at 127-31 W. 89th street.
Fred Scott, an employe of that con- Pony Express,
predomln.atlng, evidently Just a reIn the semi-final Willie Harmon
began
cern,
in White Plains 8uThat Constance BInney Is to preme Court before Justice Frank
started had his hands full winning from
Ground has been broken for E. L. sumption of the fued which
mairy Charles E. Cottlng, former L. Young and a Jury.
Doheny's legit theatre, at 11th and over in Boston between these two Harry Dudley, the colored welter
Harvard student, now In business
Miss Peterson was struck by an Hill streets. It will be between two teams the previous week. The boys from the coaat. _ California Joe
in Boston, was announced by her
automobile owned by the bank and 12-story office buildings, to cost |2,- was as busy dodging the haphazard Lynch made a host of friends, alBiother, Mrs. H. W. Gray.
driven by Scott on April 22, 1922, at 600.000, with a seating capacity of wielding of sticks as anything else though losing a decision to Mickey
The Tobacco Industries Exposi- West End avenue and 83d street, and 1.200. In this corporation are Ed- with any sort f a riot always in Garcia, formerly Bushcy Graham,
she received a fractured hip. Miss ward Belasco, Fred J. Butler and the ofTlng. However, there was no
tion l>egan at the Grand Central
the Utlca Jumpfhg-Jack.
Palace Monday to continue through Peterson claims that because of the a. O. Davis.
more scoring.
All of the bouts were 10 rounds
accident she was forced to cancel
this week.
"Red" Hall, piaying for the N. Y. and interesting. The crowd booed
'/ $80,000-a-year contract with the
Revenue Collector R. B. Qoodcell
Zlvic-MUllgan verdict to a
.vietropolltan
Opera
Co., and con- has filed Income tax liens against A. C, was principally responsible the
Nina Morgan, Metropolitan soComlque,
Paris. Alexander Carr and Barbara La for hum Hating 'he St. Nicks. The fare- the- well.
with
certs
the
Opera
It did seem the forprano, filed suit against the ChadMarr.
C:«rr. It Is said, owes the latter
team minus Bulkley and eigner was entitled to a draw. He
wick Pictures Corp., asking $26,000
government
$1,465.37 taxes for his Davis, the two boys responsible for carried the fight to Zlvlc and alAnn Luther Gallagher has withd.-unages.
The suit, which was
divorce against Income earned in 1918, while Mrs. giving the Knlcks heart failure the ways staged a rally that more than
filed in Supreme Court, charges the drawn her suit for
and Shean) La Marr Is said to owe 1302 for previous Sunday, were out of the evened things up.
ti'm company with having used Ed Gallagher (Gallagher
IMS and 11.143 for 1924.
Miss Morgan's name for a character In Paris.
lineup and It unquestionably made
In the fourth ruond Zlvlc had
In the picture, "The Matinee Girl,"
Bulkley "got it" up Milllgan in a bad way from left
Slaine
Hammerstcln
had
11 a difference.
thereby "detracting from her charstitches taken in her face as the against the boards at the outset of hooks, but the latter refused to go
acter and reputation."
rcault of a toboggan sled crash the game and Vetired. Around 12,- down.
He kept Zlvlc from pressSunday at Lake Arrowhead. Her 000 witnessed the games.
ing him by crouching and weaving.
Word of the death of Abraham
fiance.
Fire Commissioner Kays,
The Pittsbnrghcr missed the point
H. "Abe" Hummel, famous divorce
John Zanft, vice-president and was with her at the time. She reand
failed
to score a knockdown.
lawyer and "first nighter," of 20 general manager of the Fox Theatre ceived cuts on the upper lip and
It was a good fight all the way.
years ago, was received from Lon- Circuit, was elected a member of forehead and became unconscious.
Lynch looked mighty sweet, al*
don. He was 76.
the Ascher Bros.' board of directors. A local physician attended, and she
He will act in an advisory capacity. was then removed to hor home In
annual motorboat show, at though plainly at sea before the elu»
The
The dallies "went" hard for the
Hollywood.
the Grand Central Pal.ace, is show- sive Graham. The latter Is about .r
reported marriage of Wllda Bennett
Claiming that her husband struck
ing Its usual assortment of aquatic the fastest bantam In the racket.
and Pepe de Aldro, a dancer.
United SUtes District Attorney
her several times because she outBushey was credited with a knockLast Wednesday the "marriage" drove him at golf, Mrs. Florence McNabb declares that W. L. Mar- vehicles, with tho attendance in
of this pair was slapped all over the Allen applied for a divorce decree shall, Jointly indicted with Benjamin advance of last year's figures. The down when ho crossed with a right
front paKcs. What seemed to strike from Asa Allen, prominent adver- W. Whltehurst in a "four for one" show opened Friday nlcht and will and then pushed Lynch to the floor.
The latter took a short count and
the newspapers as being peculiar tising agent.
The Judge Indicated picture stock swindle, was a dupe conclude this Saturday.
W!i.s Die fact that Miss Bennett was he would grant the petition.
and In no way implicated In the
Lovers of the sport can easily arose. He was never in danger
recently sued for and lost $37,500 to
alleged conspiracy. He is asking the spend a couple of hours or more thereafter.
He showed a corking
Mrs. Charles Frey for alienating
If present plans are carried out, Attorney General for permission to
looking over hulls, motors and ac- right cross and against an orthodox
would
Wild.a
That
Frey's affections.
there will be a $2,000,000 theatre dismiss the charges against the
Q"!!e
an
assortment boxer would have made a decided
give up Krey and the money was not block in Windsor park. A corpora- man.
Whltehurst, who has oper- cesao»-'''s.
Impression.
He will bear watching
noticeand
the
salesmen
report
a
Nevertheless, the tion of chow people, headed by Ed I. ated under numerus aliases as B. L.
thought likely.
Increase
In
interest
from in these parts.
papers fell for the "marriage," only Bloom, owner of the Jackson Park Whltehill and B. W. Dupont, pleaded able
Dudley made quite a fight against
to feature Miss Bennett's and Altheatre, are buying up one wholo guilty to the indictment.
On his the patrons. This doesn't restrict
flro'a denials the next day.
block, where they all Intend to build promise to pay back $900 to Invest- Itself
questions but Includes Harmon and had he started earlier
to
theatres.
ora In his concern United States sales.
Tuesday many of the con- might have grabbed a draw. He
According to Miss Bennett, she
Judge Henning sentenced him to six
was too careful in the early rounds
Plans are being made by Commis- months' imprisonment and granted cerns represented stated they were
and the dancer were together in
running ahead of dfiily schedule of and allowed Harmon to pile up
<Mri)'8 when some one came over to sioner Miller, head of Gas and Elec- him probation for one year.
points.
The colored lad is clever
a year ago.
th»'ir table and congratulated them
tricity here, to make State street
and a good stiff puncher. Harmon
upon ibelr "niarrl.ige." Instead of a second White Way. The project of
Dodge's Popular Prices
George Lazo, a local promoter, beactbiK surpri.srd, they kept up the lighting up this street will cost over gan suit In the Superior Court to
That
motorboats
are
being bullied him around in the clinches,
"ji.lic," and by the time they reached
$100,000 and will be paid for by the recover $50,000 damages from "Red" brought within the reach of the but he held his own fairly well at
T>-x.'i.s (.Julnan's club the news had
State Street Lighting Association.
Orange, C. C. Pyle and P. H. Hal- average man Is amplified In the this style of milling and at long
Bincad. MinH Beiintt and Aldro told
brlter on charges of a breach of conrange was Harmon's superior. In
rojmrter.'j they had eloped to GreenBeatrice Qardell, former premiere tract. He alleged that Pyle arranged Dodge exhibit of two models. Both
the seventh round ho opened a cut
wich. Conn., and married.
danscusc at the Chicago Beach Hotel, for him to promote a football game models have two prices scaled acmay never dance again. This was for Grange and then went back on cording to the motor Installation. over Harmon's right eye with a
Salm,
former

Smoke

NEW YORK

.

'

.

.

LOS ANGELES

—

'

i

CHICAGO

MOTOR BOAT SHOW

CoiniU'Sb
the
MIIIIcent llojrers, ni.iy go on tho stage.
Flo ^^Icrrfeld Is named as her probable ^iionsor.

by
physicians
at
the
Michael Reese Hospital, where Miss
was to undergo an operation.

disclosed

(Jardell

She was p.ilnfully Injured in an accident several days ago while dancing at the Palmer House.

'In

—

a tie-up with Lewis and Gordon, the ".Mirror" has begun a contefit for girl.s, the winner of which

The Congregational Church

be awarded an jmderstudy role
"Easy Come, I-^sy Go," a year's

of Ba-

tavla, HI., one of the oldest churches
In this state, offers free taxi service
to the services for all Its congregation.
All tho churchgoer need do Is

is to

In

contract at $50 a week.

A

long-term lea.se on the ce.itrally
Palace theatre In Chicago
was obtained by A. L. Erianger.
IJntil recently this bouse was of the

his contract.
The day after

the suit was filed
into custody by the
police, who allefred he had 20 tablet.<?
of morphine In his possession as weli
as a number of forged prescriptions
for morphine. The police, who held
him in the city Jail without ball, sav
Laxo la also lmpll(<ated in the thef;
of an automobile, transported out of

Lazo was taken

the stata

chairman of the tronsporta-

The smaller of the duo, 22V4 ft. In right cross and thereafter showed
He also
length with a beam of 8.7^4, Is to excellent advantage.
capable of 40 miles an hour with n showed a willingness to trade with
Dodge-Curtlss (aviation) motor of Harmon that Is rare. It was one
of the fc*st bouts of the evening. A
90 h. p., and sells for $2,975.
Powered with the Dodgo marine return engagement would probably
motor, a conversion of the Dodge see Dudley doing much better.
Cowboy Jack Willis kayoed Tony
auto engine, the boat lists at $2,475.
It wasn't 80 long ago that 40 miles Lyons in the first round of a prean hour on the water meant an out- liminary for the only knockout of
the
evening.
lay of at least arount $7,000.
The other Dodge boat is a double
cockpit "Job," 26 ft. 11 Inches in
length with a be.im of six feet, seven
Chriip«r than • ahnw—nnd thrl'ls
Inches.
This model also carries

Martin
Durkln,
the
Chicago
"sheik" gunman, recently arrested
St. Louis, lived In a Hollywood
for over a month before
Yesterday (Jan. 26) marked Paul' returning east. He told neighbors
Orphoum circuit.
Ash's l,000tb performance at Mc
in the bungalow court he was here the same two motors and with the
attempting to get work in pictures. Dodge-Curtiss power Is priced at
P.iullne Frederick has arrived In Vlcker's.
About two years ago ho stopped at $3,476, and will turn up 36 m. p. h.
Kew York from Hollywood.
Desertion of his actress wife and this same place and Is said to have
If the Dodge marine motor Is deThe run ot "Tho Miracle" In St. their two-year-old son Is the charge had with him a woman.
sired the price drops to $2,926. All
L" >'< suffered a deficit of $30,000. filed last week in Supenor Court by
Dodge boats are designed by George
An u result backers of the show were Muriel Oreel of "Castles In the Air"
failed on to ndvancj |50,000 to cover. aganJst her hu.3band, Charles Mea- B fee *tn1 tdrarttM is T*rittf tfor.'t *d>frtlw K. Crouch.
call the

located

tlon

committee, and a cab drives

them

to the church.

In

bungalow

II

plenty I

SUNDAY NIGHT HOCKEY
Madison Square Garden
Kasttrn

Amateor

Kiiifki *t.

N.

l.<*aciie
V. A. C.

BMtta A. A. VI. St. Nick!
HIiiKsldi! SiHtn only IOthers, tl «n<1 II. [>^

'

^

/

i
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HELLO TO GANG'

Mollie Stillings Asks

$100,000 for Photo
New York "Evening

Because the

VON BRANDENBURG FOR
2i YEARS AT SING SING

Journal" published, allegedly with-

SAYS KID M'COY

out authorization, photographs of
Mollie Stillings. a 1100,000 libel suit

comes up
preference

FROM PRISON
Trial

—^Popular at San
Quentin
San Francisco, Jan.

[,

but

Q*»,

it

was dreary

2S.

San

la

jQu^ntln.

Franclaco had been bad
•nough; cold, a drlzzUns rain had
Mt In. Wheat the little "Golden

Saa

[

Gate" ferry had pushed off for the
trip to Sausalito we crept along
with the whistle open the tog, from
land and sea, was thick and cold.
As we ran into the dock the rain
started in earnest solid sheets of It.
and the cut-ofT road to the prison a
slippery line of yellow mud.
dropped In behind the prison bus at
Oreenbrea, it was crowded with
Sunday visitors bound for the big
bouse mothers, wives, sweethearts
—one or two men, probably to visit
a pal In stir.
San Quentin. California State
penitentiary, lies on the bleak shores
of the Pacific, a nose of land stickIn the
ing its tip into the sea.
summer, or on a sunny day, San
Quentin is beautiful, if any prison
can be. In the rain it is horrible,
eold and forbidding.
You report to the captain of the
eruards. a trusty gives you a bit of
paper to sign with your name and

—

—

We

—

—

and

then you are anOutside again, you pass
nounced.
Into the visiting room.
In the corner, on a chair built up a few feet
from the floor, sits a guard; all the
world like the look-out In a gambling room.
Through the center of
the room runs a double-sided desk,
perhaps two feet wide; chairs on
either side, i. guard at the end. The
elbow of one visitor Is touching another; at the back, ever moving. Is
another guard. No chance for confidence here: hearts may be breaking, but you'll tell your story that
the world may listen.
And then the Kid came In. Kid
address,

McCoy. sentencM to San Quentin
for the murder of a woman they
say he loved. Kid McCoy, one of
the cleverest boxers to ever step
Into a ring; Norman Selby. lover of

and loved by beautiful women. A
pal, and a good one; a fighter here,
as he always was.
Kid on Prison Paper
Put a business suit and a white
collar and shirt on Kli McCoy today and. If you didn't happen to
know him, he would catch your eye
and you'd probably say, "There's a
prosperous,
ness mnn."

handsome looking

busi-

McCoy

Kid
good.

other

month

causes.

in

kin, and his handsh^e Indlc.ites
the strength that lies under the
well-knit shoulders.
The Kid is assigned to the prison weekly paper,

His task

Is

easy;

ne

Is a favorite with the officers of
the guard and given the privilege of
the gymnaslunu

visitor

is

a big thing

to

Kid

MpCoy. His friends of the theatre
haven't the time to get over to San
Quentin, and word brought from the

«ang outside

is

welcome.

"Thafs just like the gang." said
the Kid. "I know they Mven't forgotten me, and It makes me feel
good. I won't be here much longer,

ganc

for me. Tell
they treat me

'hello'

1920

for

Fraud

Owens

Detective Marty Owens, probably
the best-known detective on Broad-

of the vaudeville

bill.

The prisoners gave their names as
knowledge of Frank Stattner. 24. salesman. 303
East 71st street; Peter Loomis, 29.
"Butterfly" thugs and always called
salesman.
353 Third avenue, and
In to assist local talent In Investi-

way because

of

his

gations of this sort of crime, has
been transferred from the West
68th street station to the Empire
Boulevard precinct in Flatbush. No
reason was forthcoming from Police Commissioner McLaughlin except "for the good of the service."
Wiseacres In the Police Depart-

ment when asked
•'Marty" was too

will tell

you that

friendly with the
outgoing regime. However, Owens,
when asked, shrugged his shoulders
and said, "It's a mystery to me."
His transfer is said to be the
forerunner of a general clean -out in
the detective bureau. A few days
later half a dozen of the Fifth Avenue Squad were taken off the "Ave"
and sent to divers precincts. This
way to demotion.
is considered a

The

Fifth

Avenue

^uad

is

a

detail.

This shakeup took place following the 48th street and Fifth avenue
holdup, where two Jewelers were
beaten and robk«d of $100,000 in
gems. Shots were fired by one of
the transferred men and a trafllc
patrolman, but the thugs escaped
this

daring

holdup

McLaughlin had orders issued asking jewelers and pawnbrokers when
transferring gems from the safe to
the showcases to lock their doors.
They do. but that does not stop the
banditry.

$2,500 Bail for Secreting

Prima Donna's Dogs
Charged with the theft of two
Russian wolfhounds, James Russell,
colored superintendent of an
apartment at 110 West 85th street,
38.

was held

in bail of t2,S0O for fur-

examination
by Magistrate
I'm going ther
new trial. Flood in West Side Court.
Russell was arrested on the comGee, It was tough enough
to be accused of that rotten thing, but then, plaint of Mrs. Hattle Del Pino, former operatic singer and tlve wife of
to be convicted,
that's the toughest
part.
But I'll come out all right— Paola Del Pino, tenor of the Chieverybody is with me, and III prove cago Opera. The Del Pinos are at
the Pasadena hotel, 6Ist street and
«n.V8elf Innocent
"Tell the

in

Money

you know that, don't you.
back down south for a

^

Convicted

Earl Victor Broughton ron Brandenburg, prominent along Broadway
International Feature Service. Inc., a tew years ago, is again lodged in
for violation of the Civil Rights Law the Tombs. He was rrcsted by Deand libel.
tective William Sullivan of the Dis.The plaintiff scored a point this trict Attorney's o^ce.
week when the defense was ordered
After more than five years of libstricken out as being shamful and erty pending an appeal, von BranInsufTlck-nt at law.
denburg will have to serve a senThe girl sets forth that as a test tence of two years and six months
for the Eastern Film Co., Interested Imposed in 1920 by Judge Crain In
in utilizing her services for a pro- General Sessions after a Jury had
spective feature dealing with an convicted him of grand larceny In
Indian princess, she was taken to the second degree.
The Court of
the White Studio for some photos. Appeals recently afflrmed the conThe next she heard was the use of viction and sentence, and von Branher pictures, starting In a "Journal" denbury will have to go to Sing
double-spread serial Feb. 28. 1925, Sing.
which were being published and
Von Brandenburg was arrested
titled "Naikin Ba-'Jjan." The pic- early in 1920 on complaint of over a
tures were utilized as part of the dozen men and women who had
feature serial, "Innermost Secrets been defrauded out of savings
of India's Rajahs and Slave Girls amounting to nearly fCOO.OOO. They
laid
bare by
beautiful
nautch had been induced to part with the
dancer, BanJJan, who escaped from money after listening to von Branbondage as 'bride of a Qod.' " Sev- denburg's glowing accounts of an
eral of her photographs. Miss Stil- asbestos mine at Tompkinsville, S. I.
lings alleges, were captioned "Naikin BanjJan. the Moonflower of the
Valley of the Gods."
Suspected Bandits With
Miss Stillings was never employed
by any of the defendants, the tests
Counterfeit
being purely experimental and not
paid for, hence her claim for $100,000 to compensate her physical and
Detectives Joe Daly, John Cordes
mental anguish, loss of reputation, and Francis Walsh of police headeto.
quarters, dressed as plumbers, arrested three men In connection with
the holdup and robbery of Kenneth
Transferred; Gratton. manager of the Loew's
Marty
State, Jan. 3. The bandits stole $2.Detective Bureau Shakeup 200. which represented the p?iyroll

looks good, mighty
kindly eyes are clear and unscathed.
There is good color to his
Following

"The Bulletin."

Appeal Pending for 5 Years

Miss

Ills

snappy.

A

this

trial

Stillings, who admits to 19 years of
age, is suing, through her legal
guardian, the White Studio. Inc..
Eastern Film Co., Star Co. and the

New

Going to L. A. for

for
to

Broadway.
According

Charles FaruccI, 29. 184 Liberty
Tonkers. N. T. They were
arraigned before Magistrate Flood
without
street,

In West Side Court and held
ball for examination today.

In the event Oratton fails to
Identify the trio, they will have to
to other charges in Yorkeville Court. Victims of recent stick-

answer

ups In the Square will visit the
court and endeavor to Identify the

They were arthree. If possible.
rested In bed at 8:30 a. m. in the
apartment of Loomis.
They were captured after a ruse
on the sleuth's part. Daly obtained
an empty milk bottle, loading it with
water and poured It under the door
Daly rapped at
of the apartment.
the apartment door and a woman's
voice Inquired: "Have you a leak in
your apartment?" said Daly. "I'm
the plumber," he added. "I should
say we have. I'll let you in Immediately." And she did.
She was surprised when the sleuths
drew their guns and" covered the
prisoners, who were soundly sleeping.
They told her they were detectives.
The three were ordered
to dress and then taken to headquarters.
Wrapped In a woman's
apron on top of a shelf in the apartment, Daly said he found two loaded
guns.
prisoners

.38 calibre

The
expressed amazement when shown the guns. They
said they never knew they were in

m

nLs

to

Are Held Without

TWO

Bail

The two youths that drove nudly
through Times Square and the m
jacent avenues west aftor 30 .slioUi
were tired at them by detectives and
tralllc policemtn were arraigned in
West Side court before Magi.strate
John V. Flood on the charge of
grand larceny. They waived examination and were held without ball
for the action

of the

IS

MEN

'CON'

ARE SENT AWAY
RoacKe and Murphy Met
(«/
Costello'* in Depot

Grand Jury.

Several other charges are pending
against them.
Detective Joseph Daly, of HeadJohn Roache, 40, salesman, 328
quarters, who figured prominently West 49th street, and Joseph Mur<
In the pursuit, explained to the phy, 60, salesman, 320 West 96th
Court of the wild ch.ase and many street, two alleged confidence men,
shots that were flred. When Magi- were sentenced to the worlchouso
strate flood heard the details from for five and 30 days respectively
Daly he fixed no ball. Daly added by Magistrate John V. Flood In
that he was going before the Grand West Side Court.
The pair were
Jury this week and e pected an arrested by detectives Barry and
indictment to be handed down Finker of Police Headquarters who
against the pair.
arrested them In Times Square.
The prisoners gave their names
detective*,
the
According
to
as George Arnold, 13, chauffeur. 342
Murphy Murphy who
East 149th street, and Michael Roache and
has a criminal record as a confl*
laborer, 721 llth avenue.

—

FJynn.

18,
swindle
They were charged with the theft dence man —attempted to
"Percy Costello" a weafthy Washof a taxi owned by Patrick Harley,

Ingtonian by "matching" coins.
"Costello" was at the Penn. depot
waiting for a train for the Capitol
Roache began a conversation
City.
about the weather and stated ho
was an out-of-towner. "We have
some time to wait for our trains,"
suggested Roache, 'what do you
say to seeing a show?"
assented.
Washingtonlan
The
guns and nnimunlllon HiRother with They strolled up the "Bli? Stem"
some cheap metal watches.
when they accosted Murphy, who
stated he was a stranger and seeking a certain hall In this .city
Addicts, 4 Months; Roache and "Costello" explained they
were strangers and were unable to
Sent
help .Murphy. "That's great. SupGeorge Roth. 44, living at 860 pose I Join you," Murphy is alleged
West 46th street, received a term of to have said.
four months In the Workhouse In
Presently Murphy and Roache
Special Sessions last Thursday.
were in a "flipping" game. They
Roth had pleaded guilty to pos- urged "Costello" to Join them.
sessing heroin when his room was "Nothing doing." said "Costello."
Searched by Officer Petrllo of the During this time Barry and Finken,
Narcotic Squad Jan. 18 last.
planted In the depot and knowing
Roth told the Justices he was an Murphy, trailed behind. When the
habitual user of the drug and for game started they were arrestedthis reason had not had a theatrical As the pair were taken Into cua«'
engagement ftor several months. He tody, "Costello" averred "I thought
would not say for whom be last thought they were 'Bunco' men,*
worked or with what show.
he said.
John Nowles. 66. antique dealer,
When the prisoners were arof 111 West 63rd street, was sen- raigned they denied they hod any
tenced to the Workhouse for four criminal motives.
Each pleaded
months In Special Sessions. He had that their families would suffer.
pleaded guilty to unlawfully pos- The Court told them they should
sessing heroin. According to Officer have thought of that before.
Petrizio of the Narcotic Squad, a
When Roache received the light
large supply of the drug was found "bit" Murphy yelled at him. "what
In Nowles'a apartment when the ofa lucky yegg you are."
January
on
ficer searched the place
Nowles admitted the own18 last.
ership and told the officer he was
In addition to
949 Sixth avenue.
this charge they will have to answer to the charge of shooting at
a traffic officer, burglary and violation of the Sullivan law.
The pair stole Hartley's cab at
8th avenue and 5ith street. His taxi
was parked at the time. TTiey then
went to a sporting goods store at
606 6th avenue and Htole cameras,

Drug

Two Men Are

an

Away

<

S. Kraft, Restaurateur,

addict.

Killed in

'Dramatic Art* Student
Arrested for Assault

Apartmsnt

Patrons In the restaurant To
Rate Shoppe, 732 8th avenue, were
shocked to learn of the slaying of
the night manager. Siegfried Kraft,
68, murdered In his apartment. 111
West 62nd street. His assassins
escaped with almost $1,000 In JewJury on a serious charge.
Bergman, well dressed, solicitor elry. The detectives under the direction of Sergeant Clarence Daly
arrested
by
for a magazine, was
Detectives Donnelly and McDon- of the West 6Sth street station, have

Herbert Bergman. 18, salesman,
Broadway, who told newspapermen that ho was studying dramatic art. was held by Magistrate
Flood in West Side Court in ball of
$3,riOO for the action of the Grand
2626

sevrral clues.

ough of the West lOOth

street staThey arrested Bergman at his
He was arplace of employment.
complaint
of Mabel
the
rested on
Crawley. Bergman was seeking sales
of the magazine In the building
when he Is alleged to have assaulted
Miss Crawley. A subscription blank
was left behind by the defendant.

/

.

Kraft, former delicatessen dealer
and the parent of Ruth Hamilton,
vaudeville, was well liked by the-

tion.

atre folk who patronized the restaurant.
Miss Hamilton (formerly

Mrs. Ruth McCooI). one time wife
of a dancing studio proprietor with
a place of business In the Roscland

the flat.
A search of Faruccis
pockets by Daly, the latter said,
revealed three counterfeit llOO bills. Through It Bergman was traced.
FaruccI said someone must have
The detective stated that Bergman
placed them In his clothing.
The was out on bail at the time of the
He pleaded with
Treasury department agents were second assault.
notified.
detectives not to reveal his Identity,
Many speakeasies and supper stating that it would ruin his draclubs have been recipients of bills matic career.
of the same kind. They have been
unable 'o "squawk" because of the
nature of their business and have
taken their losses bitterly. In the
event the trio are freed In West
BILLS
Side Court they will be arraigned
on a Sullivan law violation In Yorkeville Court.
FaruccI will also have
counterfeit
of
and
flood
ISO
A
to tell the government agents how
he acquired his make-believe money. )100 bills have been loosed on
The phonies are exBroadway.
cellent Imitations, probably made

Mrs. Del Pine's
nne. that the
story, she was seeking apartments
old upper lip Is still
$11,785 FOB COMHISSION
at 110 West 8&th street. There she
"*"» an<l they ain't
ever going to
William J. A'Hearn. erstwhile
asked If he would
She
Russell.
met
count ten over me.
get the deShe actor and now real estate broker,
care for her two wolfhounds.
cision next time."
was
given a verdict for I11.7S.5
board
^*" over—another hand- agreed to pay him the dogs'
against Morris M. Glasser. realty
.v.^i*'"*
"nnke
and the .Kid turned back Into and keep.
She returned to the apartment operator and lessee of the Hotel
tne prison.
and Inquired for the dogs. He told Claridffe. New York. In his suit for
Easy come and easy
go McCoy; her his wife had taken the dogs to commission Involving the CLarldge
the man whom
millions had cheered
New Brunswick for an airing. She leane.
^'"RK'c'J
to
shake his handw"^.
A'Hearn argued he originally Inheard this story sever.il times. She
* ""*• ^y ""fht cell andwent to the West 68th street sta- terested Glasscr In the hotel as an
a number.
tion and notified McConachIo and lnvo.stm''nt but that Glnsaor later
lfrnf'rf>'l
htm and cIoMod the dtal
Russell
They placed
McOovern.
hinifw'f.
" '" *""' •<«'«'««• « yuU*f doa'l .d«rU* under arrosL
*"> I'm healthy, that

VARIETY
2 Youthful Wild Drivers

furnished the detective*
with valuable leads.
Mrs. Zelner MOscovtta, married
sister of the slain man. wife of a
physician on the Kast Side. Identllled her brother's body.
She said
building,

that he

was a

widower,

born la

Berlin.
She told the police she had
seen her brother around the Christmas holidays and he told of the ring.
He also told her of befriending tho
taxi
chauffeurs who needed tbm
money to buy the cab.

COUNTERFEITING FLOOD

OF $50-$100

Held on Minor Charge
"Moye On" Flopped

,

After

Sol Myers, manager of Daly's the.
photographic plates.
While atre, was held In 125 ball for lrial__
the quality of the paper used In In the Court of Srieclal Sessions on
making the bills is s<'emlngly of the charge of pormittlng h ininor
the usual grade used by the gov- to perform In tlie play "Move On."
rmmcrit, the spurious notes have The play was written by Charles
been detected by bunk tellers.
Hoyt, formerly of the New Yorit
Saturday In one of the Broadway 'Kverilnrr S^'in." It was short-lived.
banks 100 of the phonies were
Tatil K Jacchlto, high sihool stupicked up.
Tellers advised some fl<nf, !5, Ht» pplng with his folks at
depositors they reserved the right ihe Hit"! America on West 47th
to examine the money latf-r.
In strr<'t. T'l.-iyed nn offWe hoy.
Huch oa.scs the numbtiM of tint billH
wp.' i\x<il ly ,\fftf,'iHi'.iil of $2.';
vvrre maikud down tor ideuun* a- •r;iu. i<'u>oU. tAyri i-ul up flie cixh

from

tlon.

^

tfUf'^j^M,
-

*.H*'*W-"l^-

K».iiv.*

,1

'.'\

'•*"(!" '\"

\

;»«*
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FORD'S PROFIT

THE DRESSY SIDE

(ConUnued from page 1)
taf«rs turn out the number of ears

By SALLIE

say they M-e going to proOns Womsn Progrsmed
this year, there will have been
Oscil Evans, the only woman pro(,000,000 or mors sars marketed
gramed In "The Blueblood," has
before Jan. 1. 1»27.
1925
during
nothing very unusual to do. "The
The figures show that
over 4.000.000 were sold and the Blueblood" has something or other
past year was and Is considered "a to do with the American aristocracy
good year" br tbs automobile In- of soap-makers, chewing-gum manufacturers, bootleggers and such.
terests.
To accomplish this gain ef ap- Miss E^vans Is the only one in the
proximately 1.000,000 machines a picture who seems to understand
liberal translation of some of the that It Is largely an aristocracy of
company's production schedules go cash. She is i>ert and not too selfwith it. It Is understood that Hud- conscious.
son will go on a 2,000 dally producAmsrieanized Jsp
Uon basis beginning Feb. 1; Chevbreath of Japan was
rolet Is now turning out betweMi
little
2,000 and S.OOO a day; Dodge 1,500; brought to Broadway vaudeville by
hitothers
are
and
Bulck
Chrysler,
Kanosan, a Japanese woman whose
ting around 750 every 24 hours; hair is bobbed a la American and
Hupmobile is In the neighborhood whose aspirations run to choral
of 200; some half doxen or so are recognition. She has become Amergetting rid of 76 by the day. but icanized at the cost of her native
the most stupendous production charms, and her chonchlna was less
output goes to Ford, who, having amusing than her parodied "mamHer highly embossed
for some time been turning out my" song.
9,000 a day, has now Jumped to a klmonas and her Japanese banjos
the
but
enough
Oriental
look
10.000 dally schedule.
rests
in her AmericanizaWith Ford that 10,000 mark means novelty
a stupendous money figure, an es- tion rather than in her naturalness.
they

duce

The Cr«atlv« Bronncr*
Mr. and Mrs. Cleytfand Bronner are •xpressing their creaUve renlua In
at the Hip this week. Their act U decidedly clasa
start to flnlah and one of the big bright apota of the Intereatlns
bill.
The set of chiffon serves as a great background and helps the
luslon.
The "Spring" number with the butterflies flitting here and there with
wings and bodies of opalescent colorings and the roses dressed In tulle
frocks with petals scattered and large poke bonnets with front facing

•Dream FantAsies"
from

lined In

many

rosebuds,

Is

truly fascinating.

•Canity," dressed in regal

costumes of sliver and gold metals with Important headdresses of same, Is
• good number and the "Fireflies" In yellows, orange and black phosphoresce through the darkness.
Ross King (Yorke and King)

27, 1925

a "Tin Type" that leaves a laating
Impression. She Is clever, graceful and unusual looking In a costume of
years ago. It is of mauve satin, bustle and huge hip puffs with a tiny
In a ruche and an eccentric hat
finished
and
basque cut low sleevoless
perched on top of her slick headdress, she handed her audience a tig
laugh. Another basque is of blue satin with long tight sleeves with a
tan taffeta skirt and hat with blue plumes, making this outfit a scream.
Rae Samuels as an entertainer excels, and wears the last word in a
Is

ehatreuse velvet, one-piece, flare with deep border of white fox lined
In silver. The neckline front Is low and round the back cut very decolBands
lette, round and crossed In silver bands embroidered In colors.
of the same are fastened at shoulder In front extending to the waistline
and finished in a smart boa and ends. A bandeau of this velvet- is used
for headdress and green satin pumps of the same shade of velvet with
beautiful buckles and the much used nude hose.
Miss Samuels' piano wears a drape of a king blue shawl embroidered
Her accompanist, Mildred Lfl/d, a good artist, wears
In colorful roses.
a simple black laoe frock over gold with French blue sash, a pretty
blonde marcel bob and fetching smile.

A

timated profit to Ford of $500,000 a
day. The 10.000 dally cars are not
all "assembled" Jobs but Include the
shipping of unassembled but complete cars to dealers.

The

$500,000

'

.

effective.

"Wedding

Cute Trick— Sally O'Neill
Marshall Neilan's production
"Mike" was written and directed by
Mr. Nellan. Sally O'Neill as Mike
only gets a chance to wear one
dress during the entire picture. That
Is a qalnt old fashioned gown, her
mother's wedding dress.

a bright and interesting child. As
Sandra Dehault. a young woman
who stifled her sense of adventure
to "mother" another woman's children. Miss Nllsson is tender, brave,
militant, rash, and glamorous by

Song''

Women

Leatrlce Joy. Ethel Wales, Qertrude Claire, May Wells and Rosa

Rudami have the feminine
the
film,
"The Wedding

roles in

Sonj."

Leatrlce Joy

Is the bride w.ho had
married her pearl king unaci f.nise
pretenses, but later develoned what
Ludovlcl would call "Itivv."
The
audience Was inclined to ."jnicker at
this caption: "She had a shot in
her shoulder but the triumph of
love In her heart."

The role of the native girl tracticinfatuated a ith the
white pearl king, has been olvlous*

ally, ho: jlessly

ly

dally net is the outcome of a $50
clear profit on* each par, considered
Great Lovers in "Abie's Irish Rose"
a modest estimate.
Anno Nichols' human "Abie's Irish Rose" Is still going strong at the ReIf carried out to a full year Ford's
pubMc, and all members of the splendid cast are doing their share in the annual total net on only his a:Sally wears overalls the rest of
came sparkling fashion at every performance. The sentimental Able sembled cars is $125,000,000. This
She's a cute trick and
the time.
and Rosemary are great lovers.
Is the result of a 24-hour day at the
most fitCvelyn Nichols Is a peach as the bride In knee length white chiffon Ford plant and a five-day week. her saucy little manner Is
boyish outfit.
her
ting
to
shoulders
brilliants
with
broad
white
satin
panel
from
•mbroldered in
a
Deducting tho Saturdays and Sunembroidered at end and thrown carelessly about her arm. This is a new days and holidays leaves 251 workBack to '49
frock, as is most of the dressing this season. The four fiower girls wear ing days. It is believed that there
Anna Q.iNilsson, Gladys Brocktaffeta of rose pink with pleated side panels finished at bottom ic French are between
125.000
100,000 and
blue velvet tiny bodices decollette with picture hats of this taffeta faced men no^ employed at the Ford well, Marcellna Day and Pauline
the feminine stars in
in flesh tone and trin\med In flowers and blue streamers.
plant, the largest of its kind in the Garon are
"The Splendid Road." Little Mary
Ida Kramer's operations have no depressing effect on her clothes. She's world.
Jane Irving, as the oldest of the
• scream in a dinner drrss of colors of all nations and many Jewels. Her
Worriss Ahead
V. S, A. pom imm headdress and large orange fan complete it.
With such heavy and competitive three orphaned Gephart children, Is

automobile
production
schedules,
An Animated Colleen
men freely predict that there's an
Colleen Moore episodes through a aeries of "stews" trying to convince abundance of worry in store for a
her not altogether modern parents that "to do as she pleases" is her right, number of somebodies.
fihe finally finds bar reaction In believing their way is the only one and
To meet the situation, and begives a delightful performance In "We Moderns." Her eyes are most fore the recent automobile show In
•xpresslve and altogether she's an animated Colleen.
New York. It Is understood that
Kscaping from her home through the window iti a little top coat made Dodge, under 4tB new banking reperfectly plain and boy's cap. One dancing frock is worn «f white knee gime of Dillon «nd Read, called
length embroidered necklace. Thrown over this Is a little white wrap.
3.000 of Its dealers Into Detroit for
Her regal looking mother wears much marcelled gray hair and a beau- the annual convention to discuss
Pearl earrings and neck pearls price reduction. That there was a
tiful black velvet cut decolFette gown.
are worn. Two good sets, a pretty garden with a comfortable living room sense of showmanship connected
with lamps in parlors, and on board the dirigible which finally goes up with this affair Is proven by the
In smoke.
arrival of the dealers being so
planned that 13 special trains pulled
Students in "Clarence"
Into the Michigan Central depot in
afterDramatic
Friday
of
Arts'
performance
The American Academy
Detroit almost simultaneously, after
Boon at the Lyceum of "Clarence," Ta)-kington's comedy, proved good which
the
new were paraded
•ntertalnment. Lawrence Leslie's acting is decidedly individual and he through the streets in some 90 conshould be heard from.
veyances. The actual meeting took
The girls wore pretty clothes. Little Margarete Watson is vivacious. place at the New Detroit Theatre
What she does, she does well, looWlng lovely In two clothes. One is a with the convention lasting three
rose two-piece sport, the other green taffeta with lamp shade effect; days. This was Just before the New
York show.
Skirt partly taffeta and a deep fiounce of ecru lace.
The Dodge concern is the center
Florence Moore's coloring is good. She Is clever. In a pink crepe with
•mall flounces from waistline to bottom, embroidered In crystals. Her of much conjecture at the present
scarf is of the sitme. with a long fiowing end embroidered and fastened moment due to the staunchness
at the shoulder with pretty flowers. This outfit finished with silver pumps with which it has adhered to a fourcylinder motor. With the modern
was good.
If Emily Hammond doesn't change her voice tempo all her husbands trend In automobiles in favor of
Will leave home. But with her blonde wave Bh« looked nice in a pretty six-cylinder engines it is reported
the Dodge people are readying a
white crepe^embroidered in crystals.
"six" and may even have one on a
block in the factory. It is said that
At the Opera
Hupmobile had its eight-cylinder
The
Operatic dressing satisfied as to eye shading and ear coloring.
Thursday night performance of "Die Walkure" was of inspirational model "on the road" for a year be-

language, Jeffrey; you're not
s|
Hers Is the role of one ot
inose too-fursy women who
|b«
variably lose their cooks.
Miss Olmsted Is quite Interostli^
and cspccl.tlly entertaining' as she
-juarrels with her beau. She doesn't
make the mistake of many screen
stars who think they must be "realistic" In tholr quarrels. The scmblr.nce of the battle Is much mors

homt."

deleted.

Rosa Rumaml

Kivee

a

splendid performance of what remains.
May Wells Is another naIt la not often .he
tive servant.
public is enabled to see Gertrude
Jlalre as a gun-totln* crookes" who
lives by hpr wit-;. Ethel Wales does
\cry nicely as the shoplif er.

Mimi Rollins' Radiant Dress
Mlml Rollins, on the Loew time^
makes her entrance In a very attractive cerise velvet cape trimmed

with white fox. A radiant white
dress is tffectlvely set off with a
touch of white ostrich feathers. In
Miss
it she sang pleasing songs.
Rollins has a nice personality and
took several encores, including an
excellent Impersonation of Rutb
Roye.

Girls

Held Bloomers

Against Salary Deduction

Dorchester, Mass., Jan. 26.
Haled Into court on the charge
that they had stolen the bloomers
which were a part of their cosfies every shade.
tumes In a singing and dancing act
The film has been timed during at the Dorchester theatre, six
the 1849 gold rush when women, too, youthful chorus girls were disbecame squatters and worked and charged by Judge Churchill when
fought for gold. It was a telling he heard their story.
piece of business for Sandra, clad
They explained that when they
in her working blouse and trousers, received
week's pay from
their
to bundle up the youngest of the Gregory Stephanldes, owner of the
Gephart babies and take It with show, their envelopes lacked $7.60.
in
the
town's
dance
hall
a
her to
Upon advice of the show manhungry search for music. Satan's ager, they told the Judge, they had
Sister (Gladys "Brockwell) provided taken the bloomers and six ballet
the music at the hall. Miss Brock- costumes when their full salary
well's role is limited but very good. was
not forthcoming.
Pauline Garon is the dethroned
Following the disappearance of
dance hall "queen," but she la the girls with the costumes, Steneither tough nor rough enough for phanldes swore out a warr.int for
the part Marcellna Day Is In the their arrest, charging larceny. The
story In the Interests of Cupid, but judge could not see it that way and
compared to the most inspired San- showing Stephanldes that he had
dra her little love affairs are as bit- made a bloomer, found the girls
ing as tepid water.
not guilty.
The title, "The Splendid Road,"
Is explained as being the road of

A

contradictory character,
turns.
this Sandra, but Miss Nllsson vivi-

dreams.

HEARST-CARROLL

I

fore it was marketed. The latter
concern Is understood to have sent
and third act.
Larsen Todsen, nearly regal In a ruhy red velvet gold-trimmed robe these pioneer "eights" as far north
•ver whlto satin, with her wavy tresses and beautiful Jewels, gave the as Alaska and as far south as Mexico to ascertain the stability of the
superb sky a magnificent splendor.
motor under all climatic conditions.
Sidelights on the annual auto
Marya Freund, Polish soprano, gave a recital Sunday at Aeolian. Her
shortcomings gave way to her imaginative sense. She interpreted songs show heie are that probably not
half of the automobile men who
In poetic style while wearing a white simple embroidered short decollette
come
Into town for It ever actually
Crock. Flowers in numbers were a charming background.
attend.
It's a festive week and
most of it Is spent by the transients
A Rollicking Tomboy

beauty and tremendous shading, voice, music, scenes and costuming,
•specially so in the last

'

in the precincts of the hotels neighboring the Grand Central Terminal
with nightly voyages to the theatres and cafes.
Some Idea of the influx during
auto week Is obtained through the
transportation of the 20th Century
from Chlcigo to New York. With the
«
show having opened here on a Sat- her change from men's clothes into
the concert stage urday,
thinks Carroll Is Just the man. U
it la stated the "Century"
a sparkling white dress, due to her the owner
deep flounces of dally ran
of the largest newspaper
out of Chicago in 10 sec- radium clothes.
Miss Clifton then
worn with silver tions, from the
mind,
preceding Thursday sings a ballad in soprano, and It is circuit doesn't change his
full house at the
TSoTl
will be the next blond -haired
to the following Monday.
pleasing.

Bally O'Neill is a rollicking tomboy In "Mike," the daughter oY the boss
ef a construction crew and her home In a box car. The train hold-up Is
the one kick In the picture. It's woven around slim fabric, but with a
few good laughs. Miss O'Neill's role calls for little dresslng-^ust plain,
washable things, besides ono simple suit worn with a Peter Pan blouse
•ad small hat.

Ruth Rooers' Lovely Gown
Ruth Rogers is wearing one of the loveliest gowns on
this season. Ifs a white crepe over peach satin with
__ crystals and touches of silver sleeveless and neckless,
pumps. Her voice is pleasing and she drew a nearly
Aeolian.
"^

(Continued from page 1)
Dobson's Dancing Girls
Frank Dobson has a quartet of Columbus Circle. That hurt Hearst.
very pretty girls with his act. When He had agreed to turn over to
the curtain rises two girls, one in a Zleggy the new theatres contemimart riding habit of white linen plated by him and Arthur Brisbane
and the other in a cute green and around 54th street at Sixth avenue.
white sport dress, are doing a hot
When Zieggry lost his theatre
Charleston.
Another lltde girl en- standing with W. R.. the Amsterters, dressed In pink gingham, and dam compiler of "The Follies" sea fourth in a simple tan dress, who rial let slip the Sixth avenue houses
hurriedly changes into a most ador- and his own bungalow apartment
able pair of blue pajama<), to do an on top of one of them, to which
excellent ballet dance. The girl In Messrs. Hearst and Brisbane had
the green and white dress does a agreed.
high kicking acrobatic routine, and
Hearst, the same account says,'
she can do It Mr. Dobson does his looks upon Carroll as an ambitious
share with good comedy.
young theatrical manipulator, manager and producer, besides owner
Ann Clifton's Unique Turn.
and author, without Hearst going
Ann Clifton has a unique turn. so far as \o investigate
EJarl's pubShe first appears In male attire, licity
record, unequalled before W
suited to her low voice. While singafter Times Square.
With his acing, the lights go out, you can see
cumulating biography, Mr. Hearst

boy bowing to Christopher around

Cast Better Than Story

Carol Dempster Is the daugliter of the much Broadway season's Invaded crook. "That Koylc Girl" tooks pretty in a few well-thought-out
•lothes. A one-plece long sleeve worn with small turban and pumps is
(ood. Another dancing frock is of a short evening effect and fluffy.
Florence Auer looked well In a satin crepe made present mode flare,
and Ida Waterman was attractive In a low neck, also short, as well as
Dorothy Love's little dance frock.
Aside from being a long^-drawn-out picture, one must get compensation from the nearly all-star cast in a seemingly disconnected story.

Hands Up"
"Hands Up"

Fun
a good comedy
All

Hero Manhundlet Fork

Is
"California Straight Ahead" has
pichas no particular excite- amusing situations, but a discrimment because It's all in fun. Ray- inating audience is likely to wonmond Griffith does a number of der how so exacting a gin, as the
clever stunts and Is most entertain- one played by Gertrude Olmsted,
ing as a southern spy.
The pic- could tolerate a suitor who knew
ture Is well directed. Marion Nixon so little about handling bis fork
ar»4l Virginia Lee Corbln are pretty as the hero of this picture.
and sweet in their old-fashioned
Lucille
Ward, mother ef the
gowns as the daughters of a mine heroine, got a laugh when she said
owner.
to her swearing bustend:
"Such

ture.

It

69th, as well.
Mr. Carroll yesterday would not
utter a sound nor confess he had
ever heard of Hearst or "The Amer-

—

silently bowed when
"The Graphic" was mentioned, but
looked away at the added mention

ican."

Earl

of Macfadden.
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Simple and Easy

Dancing in
By

*i:neniy*'

RIGHT OFF THE DESK

Show

ROSE ADAIRE

•TJearest Enemy." at the KnlckertMcker, had Its dances arranged by

John Murray Anderson. Little danchav« Is simple and
ing. What they

•asy.

"Heigb-Ho L.ackaday" Is th«
number with mostly business.

first

It Is

by Flavla Arcaro, who plays
The girls have a
Mrs. Murray.
charming, quaint manner, suitable
to the period of the play, as they
were short of flappers In those days.
The girls look sweet In their oldl«d

By NELLIE REVELL

VARIETY
FLOATING CABA?vET
lected

SUIODE BY SHOE POLISH,

(Continued from p L^e 1)
list with a l-'^O life momber-

KATH. SMITH, CHORISTER

ahip fee a.sUed, this f» e the only
payment For others tiiere will be
time In six years that the vault attendant at the bank annual dues.
The announcenient
where I have a safe-deposit box had seen ms. Always before during states they will not violate the prothat long period I have had to ask my dear friend and personal at- hiljition laws.
torney, William Grossman, to transact my business thera. but last
The up-north season, counting
Thursday I decided to take up where I had left off and do my own some time out for other resorts, win
banking. Despite that interval neither I nor my box had been forgotten. be about nine months, while three
The vault manager greeted m© by name and had the box out In a jiffy. months will be spent In Florida.
The board of governors consists
It was all as though I might have been In there yesterday, an auspicious
welcome to ons who wanted to resume Just where she had stopped so of Mr. Richards, George Putnam
Palmer of the publishing house
long ago.
He assigned me to a tiny cubicle and closed the door, but It waa some bearing hla name; Arthur "Buga"
time before I could muster courage to open that tin box. My coming, Racr; Ferriss P. Mcrritt, of F. P.
my welcome had made It seem as though there had been no hiatus in Mcrritt. Inc.. banking house; James
my life; but I knew that in that receptacle were things to prove how long V. Reddy, Foreign Exchange;
Thomas J. Carrigan, set down as
I had been gone from the busy life I had used to lead.
I unlocked It,
(

It

waa tha

tf

With

flrst

'-Rose-Marie'*

— Often

Despondent Over Death of
Sweetheart Long Ago
Katherlno Smith, chorus girl with
"Rose- Marie" during its run in New

York and who went with tlie show
to Newark, N. J., conimitteil suicide

Sundny evening in her furnished
room at 205 West 56th strcf-t by
drinking a qu.intlty of shoe polish.
fashioned costumes of ",t.
numIs
the
second
Miss Smith, who was 21, lived at
"War Is War"
The
that address on the same floor with
ber, also led by Miss Arcaro.
number Is well staged, with little to slowly.
an actor-manager and member of Marlon Bonnell, another chorus girl
4o. "Full Blown Rose" Is the comThere on top was my receipt for automobile insurance^ And I had the Lambs; H. J. Doc Kelton, sports- with the same show. They have
been friends for a number of yeara
ody number of the show. In which to sell that automobile and have never had another one. The lease for man, and Henry Blrrell, clubman.
Miss Bonnell came to Katherlne'a
the girls are excellent Instructed my apartment was underneath It. the aparthient I had been forced to
A long list of honorary memj^ers
to make themselves ugly, to be ut- give up after furnishing it with things that I loved and from which I takes in Captain Robert Bartlett, room about 8:30 o'clock In the eventerly unattractive to the British sol- waa carried cut on a stretcher.
There was the fire Insurance receipt Arctic explorer; Dr. "Walter E. ing to take her out to dinner. MIsa
diers, they are not the least bit covering that prldefuily chosep furniture. The deed for the Long Beach Traprock," author-humorist; Cap- Smith said she didn't think she
•by in so making themselves. Their bungalow I had disposed of almost before I had lived In It. A dozen and tain John P. Mllllken, secretary and would have anything to eat. She
hair Is In tight knots and their more pawn tickets for things that had been sold down the river to pay treasurer of the Neptune Associa- said she had something to think
eyes ar« covered with spectacles doctor and hospital bills and were no longer redeemable. And. shining tion; William Beebce, explorer, sci- about.
When Miss Bonnell returned serThe facial contortions of the at the bottom, the only piece of Jewelry I had saved out of the wreck
entist and author, and Theodore
cral hours later there was a note on
chorines here are a rioL The finale
a ring given to me many years ago by Tom and Mary Ryan (Ryan and Roosevelt Pell, who owns the last
her dresser from Katherlne. la
Is short, but works up to a climax.
Rlchfleld) In the days when they called me "All the little girl they never of the Clipper ships, the "Benjamin
which she said that she was "very,
The opening of the second act Is had."
P. Dackard."
» "Gavotte," done by the girls, asThe proposition has been financed, very sorry to do what she had done."
In that small black case were the ashes of my former life. It waa an
She asked Marloi. In the note ;o pay
The girls
listed by the, soldiers.
incinerator of hopes, the crematory of the plana and succesaea that had according to ofllcials, and the vessel
the landlady $14 due for room rent
wear nice rose and yellow costumes,
itself has actually been paid for,
been.
and also asked that her uke be given
with white wigs. This number Is
Before I went down to the vaults, I had been afraid I would not be having been purchased In Baltimore to Charlie.
beautifully done.
It
able to stem the tears for I knew what I would find. But I came out and renamed the "Buccaneer."
Marion hurried to the room of her
"I'd Like to Hide It" la led by
dry-eyed. I had walked down the steps to the little room and I walked up will be In readiness by March 15 friend and found her
writhing la
Helen Ford, as Betsy. It h"
unassisted. And I found that my new ability to conquer and will begin Its season In New pain on the bed.
A policeman called
dancing. "Where the Hudson River them again,
steps had left me still on the credit side of the ledger and the world York, going to Florida next year.
an
ambulance and meanwhile flrat
Is
a
short
dance
number
Flows"
The only entertainment figured on
owed
nothing.
me
aid was resorted to. When the amdone with the assistance of the Britso far Is a Jazz band for dancing.
No. I'm not back in the hospital. But If Betty had been bandy when
ish Soldiers. "Old Enough to Love"
A dance floor will be laid on tne bulance arrived she was dead.
Is led by Detmar Poppcn, as Gen- the paper appeared last week, she might have gone to one.
But One Love Affair
(Don't take deck.
It has a short, but me too seriously, Betty.)
eral Tryon.
Instead of this tower of type being headed
According to Miss Bonnell. Kathdainty, dance routine. "Sweet Peter" "Right Oft The Desk" as It has been for the past two yeara Betty had
erine had only one love affair in her
* life and that was seven years ago.
follows, with the girls dressed In taken the copy and titled It "Right Off The Chest," as It used to be when
cute Dutch costumes of red with I was in bed and had to use my chest as a roll-top. The shock almost put
The young man died. Charlie, she
(Continued from page 1)
wooden shoes. The male ensemble me back In bed and Justified the title. Three readers called up to find
explained, was a younger brother
advent of "Mare Nostrum" will have of her chum who resides with anlaughter,
dancing
creates
with out if I had returned to the human reconstruction camp.
four
wooden legs. The chorus appears
There must be something sacred about Betty's copy, for the copy desk
$2 pictures on Broadway simul- other married brother in Wllkes"The Big Parade" and barre. Pa., and she also has a martn the third act. but merely to dress never hesitates to change mine but they let hers go through without taneously.
the stage in a .short scene.
shifting a letter. At that I don't know whom the joke Is on— Betty, the "Ben Hur." at the Aator and Cohan, ried sister, Mrs. T. M. Kane^ of
The girls are Polly Williams, Jose- copy desk or that fleet of make-up men who go down to put the paper respectively,
and
"The
Merry Larehmont, N. T., but who Is now
phine Payne, Peggy Bancroft, Eliza- to bed every Tuesday night. And it Is said that while that paper goes Widow," at the Embassy. The run In Miami.
of the latter may close within a
beth North. Joy Leitch. Devah Wor- to bed early, the men stay up all night
Since the death of her sweetheart
few weeks and the house will then Miss Smith had fits of despondency
rell.
Gloria Faye. Mildred M<ann.
Zaicille Smyser, Eugenia Renon.
Speaking of the editors and assistant editors and aaalstant-asalstant be given over to the presentation of and melancholia every once In a
while.
editors on Variety I have my own story to tell. I asked the wife of one "La Boheme."
There la a possibility that Marcus
The poison resorted to by her
of them to tell her husband something for me.
VIVACIOUS
"All right." she promised, "I'll mention It to him when be comee home Loew may secure another Broadway was evidently the kind of shoe polhouse to exhibit "The Temptress," a ish used on silver tinted kid shoea.
With Wilton's Columbia BuriMque in the morning if he does."
Cosmopolitan (Hearst) picture, re- It is said to have among other inShow
gredients cyanide of pot.assium.
Hereafter, I'm going to lead a dog's life b«cause that phrase "treated leased through M-G-M.
The chorus of Joe Wilton's show like a dog," means living pretty nicely if the dog happens to t>e the prop•Girl Club" (Columbia), had the erty of a Hotel Somerset guest.
One of my favorite dishes is grilled beef bones, but In the two years
dances arranged by Frank Montgomery. The girls, in the majority, I have been living at the Somerset I have never seen this delicacy on the
are good dancers.
They had cute menu of the White Swan restaurant in the hotel. Mrs. Kelly, the owner,
short costumes in the opening and often appeasea the hunger of the guests with delicious cuts of roast beef
not much dancing. In "Here They but strangely enough this roast always has seemed to be without bones.
Come" the girls do a peppy dance So last week I inquired of August, the steward, the reason for this.
stepping out, yes, sir. Little Doro- chorus giria announced that she
routine, well staged.
The little girl
"Oh, Madame," he told mo, "wo always give the bonea to the gue«ts thy June, while in the chorus of knew tlie part and if the house perIn the brown costume who steps out who own dogs."
"Betty Lee." her flrst show, acquired mitted she would be pleased to play
for a specialty dance docs very welL
A dog has never been among my possessions but It looka now aa though lots of ambition and decided to do a it.
The audience waa notified and
"Want a Litile Lovln,'" led by I'm going to have to get one. Then the reataurartt will give me grilled sister act In vaudeville with another
Hazel Alger, Is a short number, and beef bonea but I'll hold out on the dog and feed him dog Maeult.
girl In the show, Agnes Clare. They fell In with the spirit of the octhe girls have little dancing. "Stephave been on the Orpheum circuit casion with it being said that Misa
Uriggs played the part almost perpln' in Society," led by Alma Davis,
A young lady from Texaa came Into my room Saturday In a atate of since the close of "Betty Lee."
fectly.
Is Just a simple routine.
high Indignation with New Tork. I calmed her down after a bit and
The girls are much more vivacious then got this explanation of her perturbation.
Erma Dane la at the "Sana Gene
than the chorus of the average burmost
Blanche Morton's engagement to
club."
"I've been in every city in the west, south and middle west and In
lesque show.
Hale Byera, the orchestra conducof the towns, too the places they laugh about as being small-towny and
In the next number the girls wear
narrow minded, Kalamazoo, Des Moines, Mauch Chunk and SteubensSix giria, recently of the Moulin tor of "High Jinks." has been anshort black and white costumes and
viiie
and after every meal I've smoked an Innocent little clgaret with- Jtouge. Parla. have Joined "A Night nounced, with the ceremony to ocdo a fair (Tiller) routine. The girls
Paris."
In
Nave Knodo. a little cur Jan. 30. Miss Morton, a dancer
out any hotel or restaurant manager saying a word to m^
do a Charleston in the flnale at the
"Then I have to come all the way down to New York where peop'e J-apanese.glrl, Is also on the Century in the show, will retire from the
Charleston wedding, and nicely.
stage.
are supposed to have personal liberty and be broad-minded and progres- Roof.
"A Venetian Fantasy" Is rather sive and go to Drake's restaurant, about 20 steps from Broadway, adSpanish for tlie name with the girls
Lilyan Ojala, former member ot
And the headwalter
vertised aa the most daring street in the world.
Anita Pam has left the "EverIn Spanish costumes.
The six girls stepa up to ma Just as I light a clgaret and says. The house rules don't
glades" and joined the "Greenwich the Royal Ballet of Petrograd. Rusdown front in red and silver cossia. Is understudying Ula Sharon la
ladies to smoke here.* I told him that ladies could smoke even Village Follies."
allow
tumes look especially well. The little
Plaza. 'Yes,' he continued, "they can also eat there, but some of
Helen Sheppard. Nina I.rewls and "Song of the Flame."
blond girl assisting Rex Weber in at the
them prefer for some reason to eat here and those who do eat here
Kitty Banks are leaving this revue.
his
ventriloquist
Impression
Is
Maude I^ydiat, "Cocoanuts." is at
don't smoke here."
pretty.
"Charleston Charlie" la a
Paulette Winston won a Charles- the Ijexington Hospital having unlively number, led by Alma Davis.
When a man means business, he ought to say "buslnesa." according
Eight girls blacken up for the min- to Harry Yost, the new manager of "Sweetheart Time." Recently, while ton contest held at the "Twin OakR dergone an appendix operation.
strel.
The bathing girls that come ahead of a one-night stand company of "White Cargo." he arrived in Club."
Dorothy Dale and Florence Marout for no reason at all Just before n small Carolina town and immediately repaired to the telegraph offlce.
the diving act are attractive in their
Hope Minor is back in New York shall are at the "Silver Slipper."
"Got any wires or nuoney for Harry Yost?" he asked.
dliterent color suits.
Tlie operator, suffering from a severe caae of hook-worm, shook his and feeling fine after her long Illness.
The finale in short, but has lota of head negatively.
Danzl Ooudel has Joined "Merry
pep.
Merry." Gretchen Grant has been
"You better look and see," Harry advised him, for he knew that both
The gills certainly work hard to his salary and instructions for the week should have been wired to him
Ann Wood has been appointed out of this musical through illness.
keep up tlirlr part of the ontertaln- In this town.
understudy for Dorothy Mackaye In
inent
Getting up lazily the station agent went to his flie and pulled out the the ".Song of Flame."
Eight of the Gertrude Hoffmann
third item from the top.
girls
In
"ArtLsts
and Models"
Pretty Pearl Legend
"I done had .some money for you." he admitted, "but I cancelled it. The
Following are some of the under- Charlestoned up Fifth Avenue one
"The Lcgtml of the Pearl" ballet hus driver said you left on the 11 o'clock train."
.studics in "Tip Toe.s": Betty Wright day last week.
Was at the Capitol last week with
"You what?" shouted Harry.
for Amy Revere, Hlanriie O'DonoI>orla Niles as the Goddess of the
The bus driver said you left on the 11 o'clock train."
hue for Gertrude McDonald. Betty
"I cancelled It.
Alice O'Brien left "Tip Toes" and
Pearls. Hayard Rauth as the Pearl
"What the deuce dl.l the bus driver have to do with It?" the showman Waxton for .leanetfe McDonald, and the girls gave h«r a farowcll party.
FLshnr .ind Vlasta Maslova as the demanded.
Paulette Winston for Lovey Lee.
Pearl. Miss Maslova does .some very
"Well," the operator drfended himself, "this wire was addressed to the
The secret is out, Marie M^irgraceful cUnclng and th« adagio bus manager' and »ip> rtrivpr said the boss of the bua line went out of
Guing 'UP on the scalos. That's Celine of 'Tip lues" ii.iM li'..n
with Mr. Rantl\ is .splendid. It is a town."
the explanation for Flo Watson's married for .several months lo .Ii.k
bfauHful scone, at the water's edge
ii:alccup shelf at "Tip Toes" being •McKIroy, now reheaisiny with '.Suwith a larff^ .sholl beneath the rooks.
{Several of Irving Berlin's friends have been around to convince me (•ovorcd with reducing gum.
zanne."
In which Mi.Hs
.Moslova Is concealed. that my statement last week concerning'.s the jazz king's ability to play
When the .shell opens the pearl np- the piano with one finfet r is undorcstin)atlng it a bit. But whether he
Vlvienne Segal, prima donna of
.Marjorie Mailey bet Lyn Dailer of
PPara dressed in a radiant white
can play with two fingers or only one, he can cortalnly make love with "Cast'ts in the Air." In Chkago. la
'I'lp Toes" that she wouldn't walk
coKturue.
out of the cast temporarily, surfei'- liotiie to Astoria alter llie siiow.
Ijoth hands.
The choristers had nothing to do
Irig from an
attack of laryni^ltls. Marjorie Is short the money.
hut (IrcsH tlie stage
costumed In slmIleavtn always ti-mr>ers the wind to the shorn Iambi Clarence Mackay Her understudy, too. is lndi.sj)osed.
P-e garmi tit.s
The management was nhoul to call
Mary Warren has ImirM' it f.irh
may have lost a daiRhler but the inlUion or so words that have gone
over his telegraph and cable lines conrernlng her honeymoon ought to off tiie porform.'ince la^t Thurridny In hai gains. SIil got a $J ii.it iuc
iiirrht but Era Hriggs, one of Ih'j
" '^ '^'"'' • ''"Uw is V.rlcw don't tdTertlw give his romp.iny its lost pro.i^peroiis year.
J1.5J.
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PAULINE SAXON
17

"THE DEATH RAY GUN"

(1)

Novelty
Vaiule.)

American Roof (Pop

Uttlc
erstwhile
Saxon'8
a few professional
of

Tolly
•"sister"

a«o

Is

Broadway and
accountable
Into the
Is trying

MAL HALLETT

(6)

tra (11)

Illusion

Mins.; Full Stag*
State (Pop Vaude.)
Leon (or the Great Leon) in his
11

On*

Mint.;

years

NEW ACTS THIS WEEKBARCLAY

on
some untransformed

now

starrinj?

Polly (for

reason

Pauline).

more
anew on the American
dlgnltted

"Death Kay Gun."
was at the Palace. Loew's grabbed

newest

the novelty, probably while the
other agency discussed the matter
of saliu-y.

"The Death Ray (3un" Is patently
Illusion but Leon does not so

It

Koof with a new

act,

all

by her

lonesome, * redoubtable "sinKle,"
*ut for the accompaniment of the

offering,

an

rate

It.

French

Before
otllcer's

the

curtain

uniform

in

a

he

exshoot a

plained his Idea was to
pianist.
a solid
projectile through
Miss Saxon, aa personable and solid
without trace. He claimed
eye-fetching as heretofore, and ex- substance
like a radio wave penperienced, has a routine that Is it was
a sheet of steel or wall.
partly new and partly patterned etrating
•Into full stage the 'Death Ray
»fter former standbys.
on a carriage was
With consummate showmanship Gun" mounted while a girl maabout,
a series of cards are employed for wheeled switches operating lights
nipulated
each number, the annunciators beand sparks. Leon stated he would
ing anything but dlgnlfled and
a sheet of steel, eight
more In the nature of good- penetrate feet, and a quarter inch
to\xr
natured self-klddlns that •ets" by
Thus the thlckl The metal plate is mounted
each number right.
on a frame. Two paper seals,
opener, "Dizzy Chorus Girl," as
are
"What It about the size of a one- sheet,plate
introduces
plarardcd,
affixed over the middle of the
smart
a
Got,"
Ain't
Takes to Get. I
through which a girl is supposed
lyric song about the self-deprecaThe
gun.
the
from
shot
to be
tory chorine who bewails her shortpaper carried the billing "Leon's
comings along gold-digging lines.
"A Small Town Kid"/ (reads the Miracle"Introduced Miss White, a
Leon
Saxon
Ilolly
a
and
next card)
stunt girl In pictures, he said. She
standby, a kid number wltft thorwas encased on a frame resembling
oughly cute and becoming mantorpedo, the end being exposed
nerisms follows. There Is nothing a
The "prolegs.
unlike showing the girl's
el'.ly about this personation
jectile" was thrust into the muzzle
which
simulations
so many Juvenile
of the oval-shaped gun and while
are handicapped beforehand through
buzzed, the
apparatus
electric
the
Miss
obvious physical maturity.
plate was shoved flush with the
Saxon's personality blends beautiguns end and a girl was rfiot
fully (that goes both ways) with
through the steel plate, landing
"Since
Is
title
The
the number.
neatly on a trampoline. There are
Papa Lost His Toupee."
as
dressed
assistants
several
From this, through the donning
ij'rench sailors.
of a duster, a chin piece and hat,
"The Death Ray Gun" is a novthe rubo number follows, heralded
the claim of acSaid Imi- elty, aside from

male

"A

Arcadia Ballroom,

13 Mjni.; Full Stag*
Rialto, N. Y. (Picturas)

21 Mins.

and His OrehM- Singing Character Imparsonations

Naw York

A vaudeville idea together with a
Mai Halletl ts the Red Grange of
corking baritone voice that works
ballroom bands. This U an attracInto an ideal turn, either for
out
not
does
Grange,
tion which, unlike
It
vaudeville or picture theOjtres.
peter out through fiash-ln-the-pan
an EngIs certain John Barclay Is
performances, being ultra and of
lishman. One has but to note the
basically sound foundation.
manner in which ha wears dress
Hallett's past performances in the
He has a
to bo assured.
New England ballrooms he has clothes
appearance
personality,
pleasing
played may speak much for him,
and a baritone voice that la well
but the response ho Is accorded at
worth while.
Arcadia la the best proof of his
At the opening he appears in
worth as an attraction at the gate.
clad in dress clothes. To the
Considering also the Arcadia's pol- "one"
melody of "Pagllacci" he sings a
icy against gate-crashing, the large
Then into full stage for
attendance leaves no room for doubt prolog.
four additional numbers, each with
as his cash-ln-the-tlll wactlon.
costume and characterization, the
peasecond
This marks Hallett's
changes being made In view of the
son at Arcadia and his fifth on audience. Barclay keeps up a runBroadway, where he first came to ning Are of chatter anent his next
attention In the three seasons he character while changing.
was at Roseland. Hallett Is a showMephlsto is the first costume
man always. Without detracting number followed by the Coronation
from the intrinsic merit of the in- Scene from "Brols Oodounow,"
strumentation, lt'« a question If it then "Pale Moon" an American Inwould amount to half as much with- dian SQng and finally the Toreador
out the Hallett direction. Incident- song from "t^armen."
ally, to pursue such theory, that
In vaudeville Mr. Barclay Would
"half as much" would In reality be get by. but he would not be spotted
a good deal more than the average. aa advantageously as he can be in
A trade paper Is rarely given to a picture theatre, where he will
Such things are left for have a made- to-order audience for
"raves."
the laymen. A tra"e paper should bis efforts and usually a splendid
analyze coldly and It does so but orchestra to carry the melodies.
one cannot chill one's self against
the unusual If It commands enthusiasm.

TIVOLI

.»

Hallett is an Ideal ballroom attraction: <ne might be timpted to
say the Ideal ballroom band but for
the caution aforcmentlon«;d. It has
everything In entertainment with
the primary substance of "wow"
music. lu rhythms "lift." lending
a verve it the ditnce that Is best
appreciated after stepping to an
indifferent combination that listens

tt, 1926

'Efl> REVUE
GILBERT and AVERY

DANCERS

(11)

Dance Act
15 Mins.;

On* and

Full (Spacial)

Palace (V)

A

George Chooa act of eight girls
and three principals, a male acrobatic stepper and a fast moving ball-

Dances and Songs
One and Full Stag*

(7)

State (Pop Vaude)

Several players are on before the
drop of a theatrical clubhousi', with
mention of a contract. That seemed
like shop tnlk. but was an effort to
introduce the people In a different
way.

Bob Gilbert and ArvU Avery, featured, form an exceptionally good
dance team. They were last to come
on. and the act then went Into full
stage. They are specialists at adagio work, the first sample of which
is very neat, while iater they gave a
Miss Avery waa
classy exhibition.
on her toes for that.
On her toes for a single, Miss
Avery looked excellent. She Is a
very dainty stepper, and the team
will likely And their way to a revua
before long.
Two sets of boys and another girl,
limited to a song or two, form the
support. One boy duo arc eccentrlo
steppers, the other two being of different type, but more effective.
male quintet burlesque bit did not
go far until the boys reached a danc-

A

ing
Gilbert displayed versatility, singling several times and Joining in a
mixed Charleston for the
lively
Besides the featured dancera
close.
are Lillian Kenny, rfack Walter,
Mark Doner, Paul Rodney and Joe
Gold.
With but slight changes the revue
looks good enough for any time, especially picture houses.
7bee.
finale.

JEAN GOLDKETTE ORCH.

(12)

Roseland Ballroom, New Yort.
room team.
Not particularly well surrounded
Roseland, Monday night, which
by an eye appeasing set, the cast marked Jean Goldkette's debut on
must get over on the actual work Broadway, looked like a profeslacking
performed. To this e. tent the burden sional gathering of musical nota-

Terrible Imitation."
complishing the Impossibite. It vlll well collectively and yet is
tation is of a country "constable"
anywhere for the lirst in the necessary flra to Inspire a rests upon the prlncpials for the oc- bles to do honor to the "Pr il
fit almost
leading Into^a pleasing scarecrow
n>ay be good for sea- sluggish ankle.
ensemble offer reminiscent Whlteman of the west," as e Is
tette
"The Usual Piano Solo" showing and
dance.
ifc««.
Is routines
Tlolln-conducting
Hallett's
and are none too well sometimes Identified, because of his
announces the accompanist's solo sons.
more than a motion of wielding a dressed to get by on appearance. extensive activities in and ar./Ui.3
the
plugging
Besides the
offering.
BAND
(8) baton.
self, all of six The "Cyclone Eight" consummates Detroit.
and
physical
His
TWINS
SERVENY
wait lor Miss Saxon's change, the
syncopation
the
their program billing.
feet. Is thrown into
was indeed musical praisa
It
Ivory tickler Is as expert a soloist Ravua
Full (8p«c.)
so that every muscle Tlbrates with
The act features Eddie Ruasell from the gods when that **wise"
as he Is on the accompaniments, 16 Mint.: Two and
and the tempos. Any further analysis and Rose and Ray Lyto. The lat- gallery of nondancers ..pplauded
(Pets
Chicago
State- Lake,
getting a score on his own,
In the term ter team offer a tango, a one- step roundly from various sectors of the
summed
up
L-St
Is
Vaude.)
the
heralds
"Now Signing OfT"
and a waltz, the last two dances to ballroom. Which speaks about all
This act has the elements of good "showm.anship."
final number and the weakest. Miss
a
being
The Hallett band is a personality fast tempo. Russell Is twice to ad- that Is necessary.
Saxon (In a charming outfit that entertainment without
It is
GW^ltettes reputation -i Detroit
organization. Firstly. It Is distinc- vantage with acrobatic legmanla
makes them sit up and look more world-beater or show-stopper.
clever gals as tive In that It includes an In-and-out that scores in each instance. The Is enviable.
His orchestras at
than twice) gets more out of It headed by a pair of
They entertainer in the ensemble whose girls thrice routine, some getting a the Gray.stone Ballroom (this band
peas.
through expression than it deserves. Uke.aa the proverbial
the
after
harmonize
and
cutchance for very brief specialties.
...- ditty.
comes from there) ai.d at the Desole Udk ts to entertain, clown,
..».^^...
is the
—
,. dam^e, sing
"What!
....«w. .-.»,
No Women!"
vaudeville.
In the larger picture houses the troit Athletic Club, Book-Cadlllao
up and t>lay up to the band when
fundamentally a male version num- manner of sister teams in
Their
a aololat steps out. OUie Ahearn, act would be seen to better advan- hotel, and other spots are sufllcic.t
ber despite the third person verse. and play upon th« banjo.
as to the
aforementioned, tage because of the improved set- proof of the success of the GoldenterUlner
and as constructed it Is lyrically musical support is mixed
and plays up to him when not soloing ting and lighting It would have, also
corntast
the
wiih
gender
repetition
of
kette brand of synftopatlon. In admonotonous with the
The trom- himself. Ahearn is pep personified. the distance between the stage and dition, his Detroit School of Muslo
the title in the four choruses. With trombonist feminine.
consummate His wiggles and mannerisms radiate the audience.
Is
••What! No Women!" plugged thrice bonist Incidentally is a
a musical institution of finer
instrument and surcharged enthusiasm.
the
In
Showing No. 2 on this bill the act calibre and of national repute.
per chorus, 12 times thereof is too mistress of her
favorably "Sailor's Sweetheart" number, he did nicely.
Bkio.
much. Good novelty pop numbers would probably compare
It was only to be expected from
wind-JamnvM-s
best
very
trumpet
the
torrid
with
the
Carlln,
Bill
has
for getaways are scarce excepting
this as well as the Victor records
orchestras
player, opposite aa the old tar, with AL BELASCO
for the outworn entries, but a'*n»onK the big male
made by Goldkette \hat he would
She stands out with class, looks and Ahearn the dame. Ditto in "Colle- Talk, Songsv Danes, Musical
change in number is suggested.
bring something ultra and fine to
giate," bis simulation of the Harold 14 Mins.; One
wero
Miss Saxon, as routined, shapes ability.
Expectations
New York.
The turn opens in front or a Lloyd "Freshman" hop. skit and American Roof (Pop. Vaude)
more than fulfilled.
up as a likely single entry. Posbusiness handshake la a great little touch
some
with
drop
Bowery
everyof
little
material
does
a
aioilitles with building of
Al BelaWo
The combination Includes two
the familiar along with some original rah-rah
in
dance
comedy
a
and
a'.ong the present lines are limited
thing with nothing too well, al- trombones, two trumpets, piano,
cosstuff.
Fundamen- puffed sleeve and tight waist
only by the numbers.
though promising on the hoofing bass, banjo, drums and three reeds
always good for laughs.
tally, Miss Saxon is sound with tumes,
The naen Individual:, are great end. which he does not overdo. He with another conducting exclusive
stage with the orCarlln at opens vocally, gags, plays a sax. ly.
(Goldkette himself does not
her idea of character songs and Thence to full
their stuff.
salesmen
of
The routine
In pirate garb
chestra
compared
as
drumaccordingly distinctive
gags some more and not to much play, with the band.)
done the trump it; Frank Frlselle.
all fast, well
.
t
of numoer»
niimhers '"
Is •'"
numoers
or
!*>'
'""V "'" """" mer. and Vic Mondello. banjo, might better response, clicks with an rcA little tribute was In the nato the average single woman.
easily
clicking
act
the
pleasing,
and
Ab«J.
,^iy^^ ^y a Gilbert Scldes. a centric dance number and lets It ture of Roger Wolfe Kahn and Sam
on merits
commercial literary analyst of ob
down once again. It's spotty Lanin conducting two numbers as
Not strictly "new" being several vlou contemporary tendencies, as throughout instead of pyramiding concert offerings.
Vincent Lopes
"THE DIFFERENT REVUE" (•)
months old but has never been exponents of the new Anterlcan
sent j»ver his Vanity Fair (girl) orto a climax and off.
Song and Danes
Loop.
caught previously.
trend In hyper "pep" that must find
He is likely fo.' the grade, but in chestra as his expression of profes18 Mins.; Full (Spac)
an outlet through the -nedlum of need of self-editing to build prop- sional esteem for the occasion. The
Englewood, Chicago (Vaude. Plots.) NED NESTOR'S DARLINGS (7)
One erly. The talk should be Improved Goldkette booking on Broadway at
Jazz to work off the steam.
lOight men. different from other Music, Songs and Dances
sits back, frankly, and studies this or eschewed.
If aiming for variety the Roseland Is limited to a fortmale acts, as the name implies. 12 Mins.; Three (Special)
and Ahearn, as a and just passing Interest with noth- night, being specially imported for
ett
trio.
garbed grutesiiuely as show girls, in Audubon (Pet and Vauda)
inbred
quintet that is
ing to wallop It home for the finale, the ballroom's anniversary celebraa rather pitiful attempt to be funny.
A feminine aggregation. Opens super-yizz
modulations he Is set for the smallies. If he has tion.
For some reason or other, men ftrst as an alt-muslcal combination, with Jass and In go
a Jazz ma- ambitions, that's another matter.
It is not to be considered deprePressed aa women and looking and with one of the sax players singing and must, perforce, have
lll:e a ballroom band to rid
AheL
catory to the ballroom that Goldacting like women, grate against and dancing. In later Instrumental chln
paprika.
excess
the
of
themselvoa
kette belongs In a fl e hotel. It is
the grain of American men. From numbers several of
the "girls"
The sax section has Nelson Argumerely that the Goldkette brand of
the moment this act steps upon the warble a trifle.
stage there Is a feeling of unrest in
The specialty girl makes several •aao (formerly with Whiteman) as tlon with Hallett's band which Is syncopation is of an ultra grade
the house,
changes for her numbers. She did a cork^TT reed performer getting as standard In Its line aa Whale- worthy of class atmosphere excluthan
Instrument
out
of
bis
mora
A Spanish song and dance, done fairly well on singing and dancing.
man Is In his. Is the ikck of Inter- sively.
some of the be«t of his clan. Sam est oh the part of the pho.iograph
by one of the "girls." is more to be Nothing exceptional but passable.
As a stage offering It should click
Even at this
pitied than watched.
The "darlings" i4eased with their Sherman Is an able ally. Carl recording people. Playing before a In the picture houses or vaudeville
point. If the outfit had made a Instrumental work, one number giv- Swearengln team.s with Carlln on nightly shifting public. In large or
wherever fetching symphonic
groA'fful exit, everything would have ing several of the "girls" a chance the trumpets: Andy Rushu Is okay numbers (averaging S^OO nightly) syncopation is appreciated.
been well, but no. they Insisted on to do a little solo work
A com- on trombone: Frank Gullfoyle. in auditorium!) and armories and
.tftel.
a ballet dance. That removed all bination band number and accom- pianist and arranger, and Larry de ballrooms, Hallett is a natural for
the nfe and pep out of the audience. paniment for a fast dance by the Lawrence, bass. Co-arranger with sales promotion stuff.
There has
•
4 CLOVERLY GIRLS
Gullfoyle Is Arguesso.
It drew a laugh here and there, but specialty girl was effective.
been a direct demand for his repeople got up and walked out. sacriThere is a noisy musical finale,
A corking "Merry Widow" waltz cordings on the strength of his vary- 8Juggling
Mins.; Full
ficing the rest of the bill to escape with horns, bells, etc.. a zoboe ac- arrangement ts a credit to the pianing audiences and it has created
the terrors of this one number.
companiment that had the drummer ist's scoring, and a different Idea of calls with dealers In that territory. Palace (V)
Considerable tlmo filler, business uslrxg a washboard for a Jam-up a dance medley of not so long ago The major companies have probStraight juggling .act pn.'^sisslng
of imitating chorus numbers, only Charleston accompaniment for the dance hits ts Arguesso's highlight. ably all been queried by their deal- the^novelty of four girls, all with
tends to make the bit bore.some. s. g. which had the audience clam- To supplement the jazz, the band's ors. In New England particularly, long hair. Each wears her tresses
Efforts to be "different" consist of oring for more.
Not bad
conception of Spanish tangoes Is anent Hallett, and the lack of re- brald(?d down the back.
spasmodic periods of siUlnoss and • Looks like a pop nelgl^^orhood extraordinary and not to be en
sponse makes one wonder If the club manipulating either, altlinnph
Sim old buRahoo against danco hall this feminine quartet rely on "formframe and as such will hold its own. countered In every pla^e
falls utterly In Its purpose.
more extraordinary Is the growing bands still cxist.s.
Eal.
Just rotten.
Mark.
ations" for the big push.
demand for tango music, one sesThe unsound theory wh'ch Is the
At this house, on a Mond.ny nigh*.
ADVERTISING CURTAINS— DISTINCTIVE AND ARTISTIC
sion forcing an encore of the Cas- ha!>i3 of such assumption has been the girls seemed pomewhat nervous
tilllan n.imber.
that the danco hall mo") docs not but revealed sufficlpnt grit to stick
The wow, of course. Is the hoko buy recordfi. A glance at :he "class" to It and at the finish they made
and entertainment which Is never Arcadia attendances Is the best 'em like It. So much so that the
ICORPOnATEO ^m
made 8ub8lili...ry to the dance fea- refutation, as Is the fact the re- applause warranted their coming
bit
ture. That they actually Mtop««)anc- corders have lately takftn on ball- down In "one" where the finale
NKW YORK riTT:
rHILAOKLPHIA:
h
LTU Jl0|
Ing and crowd around thn stanrl room bands In spite of themselves. proved more than a neat conclusion.
»n Wr«t 4>r<l Mre«t
k«n Traat BalMi^ CUrkerliW <M«
Hallett it a "natural" for tha
speaks for Itself.
Did very well he<;e and should
rc«arpaek«f
Ukil.
^^^•'
lurprlfllng featura In connecduplicate elsewhere.
Abel.
SCENERY
ADVERTI8IN0 CURTAIN*—
.
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PALACE
It

Another weak unJt here this week.
revealed a lack of punch, for the
were back to do 'The

Mandela

Wager" as an

afterpiece, doubling

from the Hip. And the nhow needed
'em. Not that it was a bad running
definite kick,
bill, but it was shy of a
hence the brothers trotted out at
11:02 to burlesque the McGlveney
skit.

A program meant

day night.

According

nothing Monto the printed

schedule, this one must t>e the
champ scrambled bill of all time.
The Tlvoli Girls (New Acts), listed
to close the

show, were No.

Boganny Troupe,
were

sixth,

slated

to

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS

1M6

2, the
deuce,

and Poodles Hanneford,

who might have come and gone

few weeks. Tbo act la as good aa it bust, which cost plenty, ths Bronnsr
ever was, and it was always classed act tops it considerably.
with the best of its kind.
Mel Klee. who has dlscardsd the
Craig Campbell, an American, wig, changed his costume to modern
split the two "dumb" acts. Poodles flash get up and purcbased considHanneford being next, and worked erable new material, walked on next,
up an ImiMsing appreciation total still doing Al Herman. If Herman
with a quartet of songs. Campbell, were a bachelor he would have all
probably interpolated, as the Eng- the pleasures of paternity so long as
lish are ail working, put an abund- Klee and Buddy Walker are about.
ance of gusto into his initial ren- Kle* has gained la showmanship
dering, perhaps too much, but it evi- and a.^surance since his song plugdently served the purpose of gaining ging days, and bad no trouble with
attention. After that the tenor toned the Hippodrome audience. He is still
down to float along minus queries.
talking intimately about the acts on
Poodles Hanneford and his ring the bill, although this portion of
act of six people provided welcome his single has been cut down concomedy, with Poodles' riding draw- siderably. KIe« passed nicely.
ing a few gasps as well aa laughs.
Charles Kellog, who makes annual
Plenty of nerve wrapped up in this pilgrimages to the Hippodrome from
boy and he doesn't waste anything. the woods, turned la one of the most

No.
never showed until next to clos- It's strictly business all the way
with him and the manner in wtUch
ing. Minus the match to explode any
comedy fireworks the show played he goes after his rputine speaks of
along nicely, with both Ada r.eeve all the assurance in the world. A
"sweet"
act and always welcome.
going
to
Clifton
Horbort
and
Adela Verne was out of tbo show
speeches, and all of the remaining
turns keeping their heads above Monday night, whieb may have
been
the
reason for adding any
water.
8kig.
Clifton, Just ahead of the Man- there not English.
dels" fr^ic, did very well with his
travesty female impersonating. The
free use of his natural and falsetto
ranges made for spotted laughs, and
Business at the Hippodromo
working himself free in 10 minutes,
he was very much on velvet. How- capacity downstairs Monday night
ever, he weakened in favor of the and healthy on the shelf, deservedly
applause, made a speech and obliged so, for the big house is acting as
with another number that con.sumed host to one of the best and most
an additional and hazardous four colorful shows po.ssible to recruit
minutes .which hurt more than they from the slowly thinning ranlcs of
aided. The act remains very much vaudeville.
as when Clifton was last here in
The Hippodrome, more than any
'28.
The bellboy and bis gong con- other house on the Keith circuit, has
tinue to assist, while the layout is felt the inroads of outside amuseabout the same. With the "Wager" ments in snaring away attractions,
thing behind him, giving Clifton a without which the house Is whipchance to introduce Joe Mandel. It sawed. Added to this is the fact
eased the former off without em- the Hip is a "cut" salary weok.
barrassment.
which means It must flght for "new
The Four Clovelly Oirls (New acts" while they are taking the slap
Acts) opened, leading into the Tivoli from the "ofllce" and before they get
Girls, after which was placed Du groggy and leave the circuit flat.
Calion, originally spotted behind in- Therefore, it is unusual that a Une
termission. The latter found an up- up like the current one can bo ashill flght on his hands, due to the sembled.
use of an exaggerated British acThe bill was slightly switched
cent, but made the grade and con- around Monday night.
Chas. K.
cluded well this side of any doubt. Harris (New Acts) was moved up
His patter brightened up soon after third from opening intermission;
Ada Reeve was No. 4, William, and Joe Mandel from secthe start.
doing Ave songs, the last as an ond after intermission to fourth;
earned encore, and going to a speech Yorke and King f^-om fourth to nszt
Miss Reeve's sons to closing, and tbs Rieffenach Famand flowers.
registered in sequence.
ily from third to closing.
Mel Kle«
McGlveney terminated the first moved up from next to shut to open
half with his veteran quick change the second half and Mr. and Mrs.
vehicle. Walking on to a reception, Cleveland Bronner from closing to
he went immediately to work and second after intermission.
finally bowed off to applause that
The retailored layout played to
delayed interralsaion.
much better advantage. It was necThe Boganny Troupe caught 'em essary to split up the singing and
walking down the aisles after the give Chas. K. Harris the flrst vocalinterim, but took hold with their istic salvo. The Harris turn features
lightning acrobatics for corking re- his old song hits with Hairls down
tiults.
front doing lip service. The tct got
This marks a return trip for tlie over on reminiscence and on the
foreign baiters. Although they've Hip presentation, which staked it to
been playing In the east the past a male quartet, a :3iano pl^er and
3,

HIPPODROME

a
K. HARRIS (6)
Old Songs
18 Mins.; Full Stage and

girl soloist.

interesting specialties of the evening. The nature singer, in addition
to his "singing" of bird calls, showed
a couple of Interesting experiments

"tone"

in

a gas

work when he put out
a glass tube by whis-

Jet in

and

turned

Miss Samuels went at the huge Hippodrome open spaces i her best
Hippodrome (St. Vaude)
drawing room manner and had them
Chas. K. Harris with his auto- begging for more after her first
biography running serially In the number. In "A Certain Party" she
"Saturday Evening Post" was fig- used Julius Lenzborg, the orchestra
leader, to sing comedy responses to
ured a good bet for the Hippodrome.
her song and Julius qualified for a
His act, heavily augmented by the star dressing room on th "gargle"
addition of a pianist, a male quar- circuit with his Dutch pronunciation
tet and Frances Kane, a splendid of Williamsburg.
After exhausting
contralto, proved one of the high her pop and comedy repertoire Rae
lights of the bill, due to the remin- cro.ssed them by her rendit.on of a
ballad with a patter version, all
iscent array of former song hits
about the tough time a trooper has
thrown upon a scrim mounted on an of it. The peasants listened wideeasel.
eyed, and although none had ever
Harris contributed but slightly, heard of cut weeks, their sympathies
vocally, to the rendition.
He pref- were all with the lyric. funn acThe Mandels, with their
aced his opening song with a few
robatic travesty, are still showing
remarks about his old songs and the way for the novelty athletic
led the audience in orchestra leader comedy turns. The pair have a real
fashion when they sang with him.
novelty. They are doing more stuff
The songs in order were "Would on the trampoline than before, /.te
You Care?" "Hello Central. Give Me them up here and they were ideally
the flrrt half
Heaven"; "Somewhere," "Break the spotted No. 4, giving
noeded comedy punch, following
News to Mother," "I'm Wearing My athe Harris turn.
Heart Away for You," "Always in
The Disappearing Diving Oirls,
the Way" and "After the Ball."
who will disappear from the I-.Ippo"Hello Central" had an
effect drome after this week, closed the
when the jcrim Illuminated showing flrst half. Augmented by Alan Fos» girl climbing
telephone ter's Hippodrome Girls, It gave the

One

>

the
while daddy is obviously registering
sorrow. "After the Ball" also had
to

i

cLass.

the crowd

was

In early.

There wa.s

laughter measure, one very
good reason being that talking
turns are held to a minimum In so
large a theatre.
Besides many of
the so-called bigger and more expensive shows are comedy shy, too.
Leon's "The Death Ray Gun"
(New Acts) recently at Keith's
Palace, headlined, (not reviewed at
that time because Variety went to
press on Monday of that week).
Plorcnze Tempest and Homer Dickinson on next to closing had the
comedy pretty nearly all to themselves. For a quiet act it went over
surprisingly well. They were a bit
slow in getting Dickinson's kidding.
but the act w.as on 24 minutes and
won the applause honors, which
shows that the State bunch likes a
dash of class.
Dickinson spoke about having a
bad cold, one he's had for nine
years. Yet he sang a Florida ditty.
The house program cards got
Jammed, and Qilbert and Avery's
revue (New Acta) was carded while
Tempest and Dickinson were on.
The revue closed the show to the
entire satisfaction.
Jack Goldle
third, was not able to grab much
reward until the ballad warbling
and whistlin? flnale. Goldle sticks
to puns in his monolog and they are
not so mirthful. It seemed the comedy operatic bit could have been
built up more effectively for Qoldie
little

—

Champs

Elysees Musichall
Paris, Jan. II.

Rolf de Mare, with A. Daven as
general manager, bas made a
tremendous effort to put this opera
bouse on a paying basis «« a vaudehis

His bills have been
ville theatre.
the most expensive of any Paris
music halL In any event, he has
adequately succeeded from aa artistic angle.

The progriun runnlag

this

cialty

was

"A Memory Test,"

called

the audience not being called on to
sing but recall the tunes used for
various types of vaudeville acts and
some stellar pictures. Plain slides
were thrown on the front curtain.
The number was not quite up to
Jordan's previous novelties and certainly not as amusing. The number
concluded with a plug for a theme

song accompanying
rent

fllm

is

"Mike,"

next

picture.

The cur-

Raymond

Orifllth in
fbe«-

week week's feature

consists of Loie Puller's school in
a series of dances. The act meets
with praise at this highbrow esUbllshment and this engagement
is i>erhaps one of the most notable
Lole has on record.
Jenny Colder is also heard to ad-

"Hands Up."

BROADWAY
nie average seven-act brace that
to striking the happy

comes as near

medium between

big and small time
as any at the house this season.
The combination is designed to make
Chris Richards pleases, as the yokel.s flgurs they are getting a
usual, with his eccentric dancing, Palace show for their 86 megs. "The
while Cortex and Peggy, accom- wiser ones brag they're on, but come
panied by an Argentine orchestra, Just the sam.e And as long as the
terpsichorean shows click
another
constitute
Danny Simmons will
treat which warrants the return

York.

have

date.

less

demand

for

Orangene pow-

ders.

Other acts are Hermanos WillThe show played to a good house
"Ungo acrot>atIC8." already Monday night, with Stroebel nnd
seen at this house twice since It Martins, male gymnasts, providing
opened with vaudeville a year ago; a lively opener with a routine of
Mile. Lowskaya, classical vocalist; hand-to-hand balancing and perch
Two Malss. cycling-wire perform- work. The beginning of their rouers; Albert Ouy. artistic acrobatics; tine was commonplace, but their getOmero Troupe, athletic exercises; away stunt of the teeth grip while
George Narrow Co., cycling act, and balancing on perch lifted it plenty.
a new troupe of girls replacing the Coward, Brad darn & Co. followed
1« here for the past year.
with a combination of vocalizing
M. Rolf de Mare states he intends and dancing that was pleasing. Mis.s
to continue this expensive experi- Coward is a sightless soprano of
ment during 192», notwithstanding medium voice who gets over on her
genhis recent bills are of a more
affliction more than her4one qualieral order than those previously ties.
Braddam handles accompaniKendrew.
provided by him.
ment for the vocals on piano and
also for the unbilled dancer who
iams.

was

SCALA
Berlin, Jan.

6.

This month's program is not quite
up to standard although there are
good acts on the bill. Honors were
carried off by Charles Pereioff Co.,
a Jupgling act of four people.

trio,

easily the outstander of the
although Hraddam's banjo vocal

solo

was

well liked.

Charles Uuggles and Co. were allotted the usual sketch spot position
for "Wives, Etc.," an abbreviated
comedy by Roy Briant. Ruggles
struggles valiantly throughout, and
manages to regl.ster with individual
mannerisms rather than the mateHis support, comprisrial at hand.
ing three girls and a man. is nothing
to wave any flags about, and the
Rrlant playlet least of all. Ruggles,
or whomever else Is sponsoring, evidently did not think it worth the
speculation of a special set, since It
I)Iayed here in a house setting. The
contains some humorous
playlet
numbers, hut these are not sufficiently bunched to make it anything,
despite the herculean efforts advanced by the star to put It over.
The Kxposltion Jubilee Four, colored quartet, grabbed the flrst real
applause hon(>rs thus far in No. 4.
Their Iiartnoiiizini; was a treat, their
dancing nothing to be sneezed at and
their feline opera travesty a comedy
howl.
The combination had thorn
from the very start, and Uosorvedly

first half of the show a corking Charles, especially. Is a first rate
flash.
Juggler. The act Is well arranged
Mr. and Mrs. Clevelatid Bronner, and has a comedy finish. The Five
opening after intermission, /ere the Carras, athletes, do a picturesque
The posing act of merit.
class and flash ot the show.
act in coni-eption and production is
Made Mlnty, assisted by George
far and away the best thing that Spanover and Pepi Ptazlnfiky, are
Bronner has ever done. It is beau- dancers. It seems as if the style
eflighting
am
tiful in costuming
of Oriental and classic dancing is
fects and holds a real novelty in not appreciated so well any more
"I'liollics," an ensemble dance numPepi Patzinsky, a
by the public.
ber with the »)allet twinkling in young girl with toe dancing and a
seml-darknoHS. Broimer's "Dual Na- Hungarian dance, met with better
tures" dance, in which he makps a fiucce.ss than Mlnty.
transformation liange, is a terpslDoUle and Billie, billed as Amerchorean Jekyll and Hyde. "The Moth ican sister team, were a comedy
and the Flame," with Mrs. Bronner hit while Breeker'e Bears comprise
as the Moth, was another a.tistic one of the best acts In that line.
triumph. "The Valley of Drenins,"
Sybil Vane, billed aa Amt^ican
at the opening, w.is most effective. prima donna and headlined, did not
cloistered efWhite drapes plv**
have the .success a headllner should,
fect, enhanced by two kItIs in nunrepertoire of popular
position Is although her
iler so.
the act undinibtedly Interested them like robt-H, po.slng. Their
liked.
The en- American songs was
cross.
here and was greeted as a novelty symbolical of a
aecompanist, Leo Douke, was well
Snow and Columbus, asslste<1 by
trances, due to the hanKli. i, three
by the present generation.
two other men unbilled, provided
The In nnniber, are cathedral .-i ffect, received.
I'erni.ine Ilros, a good trampolln
rc.il class nnd terpsichorean contilnkays also acclaimed it and sang due to pcraperllve. Bronner's own
Wind.'or
by
the
followed
were
hiitlons,
contrast in(? the pt''\iou.s
act,
the choru.ies with great gusto.
ballot of six Rlrl.s dance K.acofully
Norman turn's .qtuff .'lud r«>,'i:<tfrin;r lic.ivy in
contortionists.
Troupe,
Harris Is credited with pulling ttirougliout. and when augmented by
Ch.vrton's Marionettes, and both ecc>'iitiic acroh.'itic. find h.illfl
Hip fJirls, doubly efteetlvo. It's Telnia,Three
considerable
motorcycltthe the
linrbcs,
Tho
prlnclpiil's S'do.s }i;\i\ 'be
business
sfiifT.
into
the
l>.)sh nnd a threehouse. The turn ought to be a geod a corking cIhhh
make up the balance of the finish and ^Taco of k'ood tr^iirilnc.
special for tiie lar>,'e picture racers,
picture house bet also if puV 'Ity star
Two of the df>nhlc.s were espeel-illy
In conipari.son with a re- bill.
house.i.
aiatly liaadied, one i» the nan.e
can be pushed hard.
Attendance eood.
dance Importation
clasMical
Con*
cotit

an effect A "girl is shown reclining
on a couch. Just what the Intent
was hero was a trifle vague, but
It went over Just the same.
Harris steps into "one" for an encore to "After the Ball' and announces the elided will hand the audience a few laughs. The characacters posed 35 years ago.
The
styles wore good for some laughs.
The Harris turn before it reached
the Hippodrome
held
Chas. K.
alone. Just how ho gets the lyrics
over all by himself is puzzling. His
InKing voice In not robust at best
and was decidedly outpointed at the
Hippodrome. Augmented as it was.

!%.
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team and the other by the girl and
other unbilled man.
The fourtk
Flash and novelty are the faiUors member handled the piano accom*
The act Is tastefullr
in the week's bill which k^I off to a paaiment.
dre.xsed, well presented and oozes
capacity start Monday night when

another into a
tungsten by the same method. Kellog has visited the Fiji Islands since
were prodancers
Fiji
seen.
last
grammed, but failed to appear. Kellog's rapid Are discourse on his experiences could stand a bit of clarifying. His flnish, having SO or more
simultaneously,
played
Vlctrolas
had something to do with the size
of the house, and sounded like hundreds of birds, but the explanation
was vague.
Torke and King coppod tbs hit of
the bill next with their comedy singing and danco turn. They have a
new encore, introducing their sons
from college. The sons are "boob"
types and form a quartet. It is a has a voice.
strong getaway.
A pippin of a casting act opened
The Famous Rieffenack Family the show Four Aces and a Queen
from Rlngllng circus dosed. The One of the fivers is a star performgirls
handsome
three
Includes
act
His flnish trick is a double
er.
who are sure Are to cure the rest- somersault and full twister. Ulls
lessness of any commuter. One peek and Clark on second made the grade
at the beauties, and not s soul left but the coui>le should be able to
to
addition
the hall. The girls, la
work out a more effective song
being candidates for beauty prises routine for both know what it's all
of both face and form, can ride. The about. The sixe of the house may
act is finely staged and mounted in have interfered as indicated when
black and white, sad made a strong the girl's "Down Yonder" was none
Con.
closing turn.
too well heard half way back. Perhaps her Jazxy style was the cause.
Joseph Jordan's orchestral spetling

The hit of the flrst half went to vantage on this program in her
Rae Samuels with the Mandels Just songs by Panso. Bhe ts assisted by
ahead copping the comedy honors. Kennedy's Collegiate Six, from New

CHA8.

VARIETY

STATE

Dooley and Sales were the usual
panic in next to shut, and the outand-out comedy show stopper of the
bill.
This team improves with age
(ihouKh far from the veteran class
except in method of manipulation)
and has that indefinable a-ssurance
which makes anything they do an
ac<-ompltshment. The rotund Dooley
continues as a good-natured butt for
the attractive Corlnne, with both
clewing .all over tlie lot.
Mi.<«
Sales' vocal was well placed, and
pleased.
It also served as a good
work-up for Dooley's later attempt

McCormacklsing, as he put It,
Both walked off to a panic, and left
them that way. Good showmanship.

at

Signer
Frlscoe,
xylophonlst,
backed by a seven-piece marimba
band, held them In in the closer
with instrumentations that were well
worth remaining for.
Friscoe is

doing his

practically

old

routine,

embracing the phonograph stunt, la
which he plays "The Rosary" with
a gradual fadeout and the remainder
played from a record on dark stage,
gradually relighting and showing
Frlscoe seated aside the music box
and enjoying a smoke. The pop
numbers of the remainder of his
program clicked better than the
seml-ciasslos attempted, not through
mlsmanlptilatlon, but because of •
strictly Jazz

mob

out front.

Frlscoe

announced several better grade numbers for selection by audience, but
was .shouted out by demands for pop
stuff.
Otherwise the act got over
neatly.

The bedlam occasioned from the
tiers when Friscoe had asked
for choice seletclons was carried to

upper

a point of rowdyism Monday night,
and seemingly without effort on part
of attaches to restrain this disorderly conduct of the gallery gods.

Kdbo,

KEITH'S,

BOSTON

Boston. Jan. M.
This btU is strong oa the songFeature acts
and- dance business.
all go in for this sort of thin*, and
the four that carry the show along
are of this character. With the exception of un acrobatio tlci featured
In fourth position the show has litIt starts
tle except those four acts.
off about as slow aa any bill so far
this season, and the house was all
primed for the waking up when It
did come.
It is one of the few times when
the show did not come through as
programed.
A rearrangement put
Edith Clifford, programed for No. •,
Bhe
into the spot next to closing.
seemed to like the position, and put
her wares over in a most entertaining manner. She closed very strong
after following three acts far above
the standard, and during which the
house had listened to plenty o(
singing.
The real hit, figured from applause, was the Rva Puck and Sara
White act. Rilled for the house several weeks ago, but did not get hero,
they lost nothing on the way, and
stopped the show. Despite the regular business of turning down the
lights and starting the music for the
next act, the house persisted in applauding the pair, and they took
numerous bows that wore wa>ranted.
Hal Rkelley In his comedy skit,
"Tlie, Chump," had the house folThey liked
lowing him eagerly.
Skeiley's dancing and that of the

two

girls

who

are with him, and

once again hung on anxiously for the
"Charleston"' bit which Peggy Hope
The local audiences
gave them.
have to get their Charleston education by bits, mostly In the form of
encores to regular acts.

Whiting and Burt have an act that
is

not in the least conventional

and

which they work up to the limit.
The back drops used for their songs

are novel and the selection of numIs also unusual and worth while.
"WTiat Price liove" proved to be the
bipgest thing they had in the song
It was put
line, even if a ballad.
over so well that an audible gasp
was heard from the gallery at its
conclusion. And that isn't an easy
thing to accomplish these days.

bers

Next

In

Importance to this ciuartet

of fast acts wore the Vardel Bros.,
acrobats, who, after some clever
n<!rob'itlc work, furnished a thrill by
their climax In the slide down the
chute from far above the stage, with
the trick catch for the flnl.«h,
Perez and Marguerite, with .a Juggling act, rather conventional, open
the show, followed by the Versritlle
Trio (colored), which registered, due
to the bard work of all thiee of the
hoys. Frnnk Rose and nilve Thorne
are in n.;xl position with their comedy skit. "Sold." and l«ert Melrose,
ilw clown, clo.-ed the show.
Lihbfy.

If

you don't advertise
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AR

WEEK (JAN. 25)
NEXT WEEK (FEB. 1)

(Other* to All)
Id half («-T>
t Sanalors
Brrrne* A
* Joe Mandal
till)
(Other*

weeks also indicated by

split

An

name

afitcrlek (•) b«fore

1st b«lf

new

to city,

Pictures (Pc)

Independent (in)

Keith's

Interstate (It)

Loew's (L)

Orph.um(0)
Where no

Bert Levey (BL)
are used with

Initials

Without regular booking

YORK CITT

Amnriemn

C A V

(Lis* to

A Naples

BrII

Bee A Starr
Van A Tyson
Sid Hall Co
Frank D'Anno Co

Twin*

Orlffln

& Sadler

Jack Wileon Co
Hermann Broa
<One to fill)
2d

half

(One

B

Rtalto it*)

Hy C

(1-1)

BlvoU

(Two

hair

l*t

(I.)

2d

half

A
A

PiDto

IctortA

(L.)

halt

1st

(1-1)

Aces A a Queen
Dorothy Bergere
A Landauer
Boyce Evans A M
(One to nil)

PIsano

*d

(1-1)

A

Wilson

A

Jerome

Wm

Evelyn

Edmunds Co

Co
(One to All)
rtOm*^ (U) (K)
Craig Campbell

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE

N. T. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
and 47th 81*.
<1ds w'U: rharlotte La Oroh, Harry

Kennedy Co

Tiiiido

Ada Reeves

Lltfe Jim
Jack Goldl*
Jazz Phlend*
(One to All)

Herbert Clifton
Poodles Hannaford
ClovcUy Girls
Adele Verne

2d half (4-T)
Alvin A Kenny

O UcGivney Oo

Hary Duncan Co

Boganny Troop*
v*

(Others to

(4-1)

Mounter*
Chan Kellogg

A

Plaano A Landauer
Uttle Jim

Mel Klee
CleveTd Br'n'r Co
Bentcll A Gould
A J Mandell
Reiffenbach 81a

W

Unroln

8«. (L>
half (l-»)

A Kenny

Wm

Briscoe

A Raub

Beebe MoRett Co
2d

half

(4-T)

I DuBuls Bros
Oolng Straight

ALBEE THEA.,

ALF. T.
Stan Stanley Co
Christie A Nelstm
Bert Brrol

VanLalne A T'r'n'a
Harry 0>leman Co
half (1-1/

2d

balf

(4-7)

*Wilda Bennett C*
Madame Rasch
Girls

Fufltcr

A

half

(I.)

(l-l)

Armand A Peres
Xohn A DePlnto
Tata* A Caraon
Cr«lghtoB A Lyaa
B O-NelU Co
Sd half (4-?)
Xaadssy A •vJtaa

an

A

Blversldo (H)
Joe Laurie

M

to All)

MatloMl
1st

Tysea

(Other* to All)
24 half (21-11)

A Pant
Mcl^llan A Cara'n

Lytell

A Kan*

I*t half (1-1)

A Joe Mandoll

Plantation R«v
Senators

I

RsM

Pastas** T*af

— RTLET

A Brcnnan
Brown A Demont

Herbert Lloyd Co
Zelda Si*
Id half (U-ll)

Ben Smith
Den by A Dawn
Rorl Co
Maselt Lewla Co
Nela St Claire Co
lat

BB08.

Kola Sylvia Oo

(Two

to All)

Id
Phil

half

(t-T)

Cook

A Bingham
Long Tack Sam
Burra S*okea Or

Stutc

(One to

All)

<B)

half (1-1)

Robin A Hood
Parrone A Ollrer

lat half (21-27)

Lola McConnell

A Mary

Olcott

JACK JORDAN
Artists'

R«prp*«ata(iva
Still Doing RnHlnea* at
the Same AddrM*
Btrnnd Tfc. BIdg.; N, T. Lack.
2700-1761

Burns

(One

A Ford

Marlon

St John
nil)

(K)

Paduia

The D'Gltanoa
EJdIe Ross
Whitey A Ford
Cantor Rosenblatt
Jrnny A Nylin I
Billy

Ragay Oo
(1)

Wlllard

Mack Oo

Alice Gentile

Brown A Wb' taker
tirtrM ef

U

ImhofT
A Granla

A Kan*

Hurlo

T A A Waldman

A Tyrcll Co
(Others to All)
2d half (11-11)
I'Sng A Haley
Lady Plerc*
Howard'* Poale*
(Others to All)
1st balf (1-1)
Flo Oast Co

Chas Ruggles Oo
Mary Haynes

Id half (26-31)

Claude

niam'd A Brennan

2d

Jo* Parlse
(^aude De Carr Co

jTwo
1st

to nil)

half

Walters

Harry Meehan

Robin A Hood
Perrons A Oliver
Marston A Manley
Billy Olason
(One to All)

Marlon

A

(Others to
Prsaklla

(4-7)

W'lters
nil)

(K)

1st half (16-17)

<1-|)

Stuts A Bingham
(Others to All)
td half (4-7)

A

half

Florenz Ames
Jone* A R*a
L'Art Nouveas
(Other* to All)
Id half (tl-ll)

Bobby Randall Co
Tyrell Co

A

Fairy Talea
(Others to All)

(4-7)

(Others to

nil)

Proapoct (K)
1st balf

A N

Marie Curelll

Capitol (Pc) iti)

Sammy
BIsIe A

Lewis
Puuluen

Pleasure of Pa ace

(26-27)

Wyoming Duo

Avon Comedy

K Toung

Aunt

Jemima

Princeton

Co

V

td

N. ft

half (Zg-Sl)
IjtnA R«v

Margie Coale

Norwood A

CJo

ASHTABULA.

A Groy

Clifford

Hall

Nel«on A n Boys
Whittler Co

Lester

Harding (Pc) (IS)
Warrlng'a Penn*
Geurge Oivot
Sddy Clark
Helva Talma

Dan Holt
Merry Widow
JeflTory (WV)

Qi,

Palaeo (B)

.

1st halt (18-11)

..

Casa A Leho
LaKrance A Ciarast
L Davidson'* Urcb

td

Ralistons

to All)

1

half

Jim McWiUlama

Nltos

A Dupree

Sully A Mack
2d half (28-31)

Welch ft Norton
Burns A Burcb.ll
Cahary Opera
Phil Cook
Rev*]*
half

I*t

in Style

D

2d

(1-1)

P Remo'* MIdReta
(4-7)

half

(OthTS
necessary change has been

They are

half

2d

They know some one

is

to be in

a town next week but
they have to scan the entire listing to locate them, whereas by
placing all names In one city
under that city's heading, and
the cities In alphabetical order,
renders it much more convenient for the majority.
It was the first style of printing for these bills and carried
forward for some years
Keith's, desiring to be
tinctive,"
requested Its

grams to be segregated unto
themselves.
In the current bills frequently
appears the programs for two
weeks, the current week and
next week.
There are indi-

by dates following the
name of the theatre. For this
week (14) or (26) is employed;
or next week (II) or (1), denoting Jan. tl (Sunday) or Feb.
1 (Monday) as the opening day

(28-11)

Balmus A

Grand

Harry

A

Feller

Henry T D;«l*

Tramp Tramp

Brown A Rogeis

CALM

IN

A Swsns'a
Demar A Lester
Nick Ilufford

PaHoa (L)
Ut balf (1-1)
Takewa Japs
J Wlnfrs Co
Snow A Sigworth
Will* A Robbtn*
Mil* Delerlo Co
2d half (4-7)

Armand A Peres
Prlsch A Sadler
Hodge A Lowell

Formerly Calm and Dale

Healy A Garnelia
Marie Mang
Gladya Conrad
half

Ist

(1-8)

Roma Bros
Jeane Patterson
A LuRby

GoHler
Morris

Bobby

O'Neill

& Smith

Colonial

I.ydia Harris

half

let

A

Martin

A Keale*

Midweat (Pe)

Har 4
Paul Savoy Co
2d hair

Lee Mattcson Co
HoUin* SI*
V A P Binn*

(K)

•lalto

(L>

Tww

A

(WT)
(28-21)

Stratford (Pe) (tS)

OeHav* Hart Co

CInb.

Master Gabriel Co
McLaughlin A B
A Rev

Gilbert A
Id half

(4-7)

Royal Sidneys
Paul Mall
Crelghton A Lynn

St.

I WDJS

Carson'* Rev

Laddie

A

Miller Sis

Woman

Gardner

A Bob

Handled

Terminal (Po) (15)

JaKz;<blend*

Billy Sharp'*
Hollln* 81*

(One

V A P Blnn

to Oil)

Metropolitan (L)(l)
Sanku* A Sylvaa

W

Sis

A M Rogara

Primro** g'mon Co
Anthony A Rogsr*
Jack row*]] I

Rev

td half
Henry Catallno Co
Bsrly A Hallock
N Amaut A Bro*

Id

half

A

Garden

H

«

Hopper

Bros A Mann
D'Gltanos
(One to nil)
td half (4-7)
Rast A Dunke
Joy

(25)

Wllsoa

The Antique Shop
Billy Blllcott

Bd G'.ngrass
Cook A Shaw

Walter

A Palmer

to nil)

SIS

Bravehcart
Century Roof

Ideals

Miami

Do'ltc*

Snntry

A

Norton

Th* Two John*
Phyllis

Fair

Uhihler (K)
RIvoll

Id balf (28-11)

Ess! A Dumk*
(Other* to mi)
td half (4-7)
Zelda Bros
Cecil

Jed

Alexandrr
Dooley Co

(Two

to

Dornbrrger's Orefc
Infatuation

Cantory
Rosooo Ails
Katie Pullman

New
A Holland

nil)

AMHTEBD'H, NT.
BltUto (K)
l*t half (21-17)
Willi* Hal* Co
O'Nell

Emma

John Regay Co

Mack A Staatca

Sun Pong Din Co

Barry

B'VEB

P'LIJ*, PA.

Regent (K)
Ist

hnlf (26-:7)

M

Wllkinn A Orcfe
(Oth.rs to nil)
2d half (28 31)

Mon'chs of Melody

td half (28-11)
Nil*

,(Others to

(18.11)

Kennedy A Kram'r

Attroe

Sag*r MIdglsy Co

O'Hricn «
(Others to

Tfco Tio (try)

SUaloy

Burchlll

Patricola

Texas Cnlcks

JL

A

A Gambia

Karrcy*

Third Year with

ALTOONA, PA

Potorsborg, fin.

Burns

Charles

Tom

(Two

rm

Maud

Rleffcnbach Sis
Potter

(1-t)

A Mack

A I^hman

Tr
Maryland (K) (1>
Trentini A Zardo
Bekin A Baraba
Ann Codee
Frank Dobson
Piechianl

'GEORGE WHrrE'8 SCANDALS*
Edna

Stato
td half

half

Rev

Girl

Burt

4

The Kitaro*

(1)

Leon A Dawn
J R Gordon Co

Mabell«
llMabelle

Gang Plunk

Froilnl

Stuart

Harry Howard Rev
William Bbs
Radio Frolic

mEWTON
EWTON

HE

td half (28-211

Dancing McDon'ld*
Francl* A Wally
Frank Sinclair
t*t

Duliarry
(K) (1)

Homer Romalne
Wright A Marloa
All

The Test

Barto

Al's Here
Schaetr A Barnlo*

Hipp

Gibson A Pric*
Alexander
Hol'gaw'h A C'wrd
Taylor A Lak*

Alice'* P*ts

Lester

(1-t)

Martin

Mary Duncan Co

Walsh

(15)

Jaxz Rev

Inter'nal
.Southern

A I'arinsr
A Mack

Oetts
Bart

Mm*

ha:f (28-27)

Ist

A A J Corelll
Broadway Bits
Hip (K> (»)

Friscoe
half (4-7)

Pnjw White Oo
(Two to nil)

N. Y. City

St..

Htnri

Co

Gates (L)

NOW

Mis* Justa A Buy*
2d half (28-81)

DALTIM'RE, lOK

A Shnw

AI.LBNTOWN, PA.

The Splendid Road

Jack Ooldle

GALE

and

Cecil

2d half (28-21)

half (:»-27)

KEITH-ALBEE

L-wls

CLOTHES

T.
(K)

I«.

JelTersoB

Th'dur*

2d half (28-t«)
Severn Dancers
Rena Arnold

2d

BENROCK
Claude A Marion
(Others to fill)

ACBIBN,
1st

Eihel Davis

Joe Jackson
Kramer A Boyle
Osmond A Grant
Jo* Howard's R<'v
(One to Oil)

oroeh
MONDAYS

A Dextvr
Spanish Fol les

KInzo

Tr'p

M'Vlckcr's (Pc)(tS)
Paul A*b
Milton Watson

1632 B'way, at 60th

(1)

Davis

Phil

Hall

half (21-27)

Paramount 8
Minstrel Memories
McCorm'k A Irv'g
Hughes A Mont*

M

A M

Berry

Ilernard

nil)

(L)

Aerial Clark*

Leianils

DRAPE YOURSELF

until
"dis-

pro-

t

(4-7)

ATLANTA, GA.

N. T.
(K)

Proctor'a

half

Manthey Co

(Other* to

I^aTour

ALBANY,

.SIgnor

department some years ago.
Through picture house bills
and programs having been
added, the former manner of
publishing
bills
under the
circuits appear-

(4-7)

Flo Ga»t Co

Next Week

ing on has been abandoned.
Shortly also bills In Cabarets,
now printed separately on these
pages, will be Included among
the regular bills.
While vaudeville artists In
main, looking for their friends,
know which circuit they are appearing upon, or want to
quickly see who will be on the
bill with them next week, know
exactly where to look and
probably
save
much time
thereby, th« vast majority of
the readers of these bills are
not as familiar with the cir-

to nil)

Blvera (K)

Next

again listed under cities In the
manner Variety did this when

A

:d

W

Buddy Doyle

Lincoln (WV)
2d half (28-31)

Fcrgu'in Co
2d

half

irrha

Bd Janis Rev
Uurke & Durkln
Bills

LEODY

J.

Htato L'ke (O) (SI)
Annette Kellernuin
Cantleton A Mack

Isi

Swain's Cockatoos
Al Grady
Tllyou A Rogers
Art A Mort Havel
Anger A Fair

Purman A Evans

Of Arranging BiBs

Submitted by

MARK

908 Wahmt Sl SATURDAY

Kedsie (WV)

Way Rev

White

(Two

ROUTE

FINISH

Pm^IoLpHiA TAILOR
Hickey Bros

(tS)

Nodded,

Down and

MrGrath A Deeds

(28-31)

half

Rolctta Hoys
Variety Pioneers

FlalboMh <K)

WIFE

the
Sat

I

ChRite

Smith A Darker

Roma'* Troupo
Leo Carrlllo

When

Co

B-irrett

Mason A Gwynne

At the theatra.

fill)

Placa (K)

Solto 001. Greenwtrh B.iuk BIdg.,
Its West 47th »t.. New York aty

Jqe D'Ucr

cated

A OUrles
to

ASBKVILLE,

WIRED OKAY

A Si*
A Hay
A Oarretaon

names of tbe

to nil)

half (47)
A, Wilson

DIveraey (WV)
2d half (2S-31>
Revels
K^eln Bros

to All)

creating the Bills

(Three
2d
Pilot

MaJeaUc (M)

Hollywood

A W'U'n

Ga'larlni

made In Variety's
Week arrangement.

(K)
(i.j)

BAR

Lights of Old B'way

(Two

Change

Bob Ha I
Harry Conley

n A K Pres

Getaan

Victoria

St.

half

McOotran

Dancing Capers
Readings

Trocy

(1-t)

Ist

Wiirrcn
(Three

Kismrt 81s A Co
Uevue Beautiful

A Ra*

A Kennedy Co

Nar.arro

Howard Weber
Sylvester A Vane*

2d half (11-11)

1st

J*<^tt

C'leg'ns

Haftcr A Paul
Alfred LaTi'll
Variety 'fid Bits

Clarion Trumpet'ro

W

Muln

Palare (tS)
Brooke Johns

Roye A .May* Rev
Joanne Joyson
Frank Fay

JACK L UPSHUTZ

4

(1)

Clara

Robey A Gould

to All)

Tho Vaggr*
Harry Holme*
Raym'd A Cavsttf

Oklahoma

Hubert Kinney Co

J Ryan Co
Rita Serenadera
Stat* A Bingham

Bobby Randall
Ryan A Lee

Jone*

(tS)

Central (WV)
2d half (28-31)

Arthur Whttelaw

Tom

Gallarlnl 81*

A

Willie Solar

Wm

half

Brown A DeMont
M Samuel* Co

(tS)

l*t half (2l-t7)

Jo* Jackaon

EDDIE HILL

Roger

"TUB WOMAN-HATERH' CLCB'

nil)

Pterson Bros

to nil)

2d

Bashwlek (K)
Healy A Ooss
Harry Hines

lat halt (lt-27)

McRa* A Clegg

()

(Other* to All)

Garry Owen
aterlal ky Be*

Cronin

Gibson R«v

WILTON

Burns

()

SStb Mroet
lat half (26-27)

(Others to nil)
2d half (4-7)

nil)

(One

Romaino

Artist*

Zelda Si*

Volga Singers
Dooley A Sales
(Others to All)

ISStb Street (K)
1st half (26-17)

TThert Carlstoa

B«c*a* (K)

cuits.

Vcrsatll* t

H Warren Oo
Mel Klee
A Cinn*

DntBcnoN

Camilla A
(Others to

«wift

Brooklyn

tl)

Howard's Ponlrs
Poodles Hannaford
Duel De Kk'kjrto
ChHS Knllogg

(One to

CITY

Mason A Gwynne

The Past Week

Diam'd

All)

i

Bee A Starr

1st

OUR USUAL BIO SUCCESS

Direction

Bipp (IS) ()
Torko A King
Chaa K Harrl*
Rae Samuel*

Cherlo

Jerome A Evelyn
Edmund* Co

(Other* to All)

(Two
Tndlanapolln "TIMES," Sept. 22.
1J2B: "KEITHS
The real sensation on this bill 1* GiUlA-RlnJ and
8later* in a hlgh-cla.<ia musical offering, one of the beet aoTeltie* In
show boslnesa."

Ll>i«t

A Fant

Lytell

Jonee A Hull
C A G MoratI

Alvin

Socond Balf

(1>

Berlin

<]-!)

MrLaughlln

Calllon

Mary Hayne*

COUSEUM—B. F. Keith's

E. F.

to All)
half (I-l)

^j^

()

1st half (2617)
Irene Trevltie
td half (2I-|]\

Welch Fuallcera
Boyd Senter
Don Alvin

Chlrace (Pe.) (tA)
Warrlng's Penns
Guorge GIvul

2d half (2S-S1)

(1)

(Others to

(Others to All)
Id half (4-T)

F<r*t

The CanalDo*

DoBolB Bro*
Vbert CarletoB
Gordon A Rice*
to All)

(Two

Uptown <Pc)

LEE STEWART

Cook A Rosever*

Ben Smith
(One to nil)

Rule A OBricn
O'Brien Sis A Co
Hurlo

to nil)

M'rg'ret

Ames

Fiorenx

P-B,

Broadway

Mannequin

Poppy

Maxette Lewis Co
30 Pink Tuaa

NEW YORK

Oygl A Severn
Gordon's Dog*

(Two

fill)

ASniRT

Honeymoon
B A K I'rea

CLIFFORD and MARION

1st half (lS-27>
«t Fiii.cy

Tuck

Noveaa

Cantor Rosenblatt

and SISTERS
Half—
REGENT— B. S. Mots*

Frank Keenan Co

Oreoley 8q. (L)

Id half

(Others to All)
Gallcrlnl Bis

tat

Dancer*

Tlvoll

Gordon A RIcca
Will* A Robbin*
Mile Delerlo Co

(Two

Preaents

GALLA-RINI

1st

Bet. 46th

A

td half (21-11)

to

4

7876

Howard's Ponies

Du

Louis* Channing
Frank Farron
Aron Comedy 4

15M Broadway, New York

Rich

1st half (2S-27)

SId Hall

(I.)

halt

half

BTIMMBL

(4-T>

Takews Japs

Oallo

Dilaacey M.

half

<K)

Cotiaeaoi

L'Art

4

Dancing Bkyrock'ts
•The Skyrocket"

1st

Lionel Ame*
Corbett A Barry
(Other* to All)

—

Reckless Lady

Colony <*«> (P«)
Matilda Locost
Jimmy Carr

Francis

(Pe>
Frollce

Klemova A B'rman

Pan CO MadDfSs

1st

(1)

Lang A Halay

Week—JAN. 2&—This Week
H. C.

George Raft

(Fc)

^1}[ Bye
Ce'la Turrin
William Robya
Deris NIlea
Hilda Qutsova

Norma

All)

THE WONDER MOStCIAN

Peter UIggina
Amelia Allen
Borrab Binnevltcb

A M

Cavltol (t4)

(Three to

Long Tack Sam
rc

Trio

Empire Girls
Jack Smith

Carson
Crosby

Boyce Evans

1579 Broadway LACKAWANNA

(4-7,
i(|,g

Travel, ne

(Throe

'•BROADCASTING JOY"

Oiai;t

Ave. (K)

This

(t4)

Strand

(i-T)

A Wilson

Xohn A De
Tates
ClArk

Miwid

Brendan A Burt
Karyl Norman
Moran A Wiser

Bis

Direction

Orpheum (K)

(S5)

TBE FALLY HARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

Snow C'l'mb's A M
Wesley Barry Co

Piccadilly 4
A Itorrlssey

Bodge A Lowell

Wiseman

IN THIS CITY

Bin Robinson

Dnrns A Ktssen
Barber of Joyvlll*
Allyn Tyr«l] Co

George Moors

(1-3)

MIGHT BE WORTH YOUR WHILE TO STOP IN AND GET
ACQUAINTED WITH US. WHEN YOU ARE

IT

Casper

(1-1)

Brotrnlng A Br'ken
AJ I* Vine Dd

Francis

Cbas Rugglea Co
Leniau A Toung

(Others to All)
2d half (4-7)
r Rosa A D
(Others to AM)

Aiboe <K)

Belle Baker
Corbett A Barry

I

Fl«i,p._

half

Ilroadwuy

Nan

nil)

half

A Cross
(Others to nil)
Id half (4-7)
Hunting A Francis
Ilcaly A Cross
(Other* to All) .

BBOOKLVN

(1-1)

Nan Halperin

Bird*

CS-ll)

half

2d

2d

A N

Morln Dancers

Manni'qutn

Americaa (WT)

Iloaly

Birch A Edge
(Othvre to nil)

All)

half

1st

O Yeoman A Co

All)

A Mdnotte

Norton

A Fant
A Mary

Lytell
Olcott

to

td half (2X-»1)
Jinks A Ann

>d half (2I->1)

(1)

(1)

it.)

Anstralian

John Hansen

2d half (2(-tl)
J Ward
Ilopi Indian*

1st

(fS-Sl)

Bonny A Eddy

W

(Other* 10

Ivy Co

(Two

to All)

Arm*
0lg Prlscoe Bd
Dooley A Bale*

Grace Ayre Co
Brook* A Ross
Roger Imboft Co

2d half (28-31)

McDonald

Bealevard

(Two

France*

U

Berk*

(Po)

Twin*

Xoyai Sidneys
Kancy Decker

Mme

D Fergutiun Co
Adlyn Mann Co
Clarion Trump' t'rs

Broadw'y (K) (M)

DIehl Sis A
Ranch Ballet
Princeton Watson

Mk

American Venas

to All)

(U)

VERNA

Twins

2d half

Norton A Melaotte
Al Uomivlci
J A S Uurk*
(Ono to nil)

Molly Kitty

27, 192«

Bohemian

'

to Ail)

CHICAGO, ILL.
Acadeny (WV)

(21-27)

Joe Darccy

The Erfords

Holiday

A
A

<K)
GlasoB
Dlka

•Is* St.
Billy
Juliet

Solly

Harold Ramsay
Bddle BIklns
Fashion Rev

to ail)
(4-r)

2d half

nil)

Ward Co
Ramo'a Midget*
Lady Oden Parce
Burn* A Durchill

(t4)

Petrol!

Denl*

(Tbree to

I*t half

(Four

(K)

1st half (25-27)

Gel*

Tankeo Senor

Kancy Decker
Frank D'Amore Co

Hammy A

(Pe)

John Barclay
Frank Slegrist

(!)

•beppard A Kins
Arnold A Dean
Tip Tip T'ph'nker*

<Two

(4-T)

arlffln Twin*
(One to Oil)

Rudell A Donegan
Jack Wilson Co
Helen Bach I
(One to fill)

half

fill)

4 Acrn A a Qaeen
Ulls A Clark
Great Leon Co

(4-T)

Ross A Haye*
Janet Winter* Co

1st

to

2d half

Kalh 8inc'air Co
Byan A L,yon* Bi*

ATonne

(1-a)

Rosa Wyse Co
Rhea A Santora

Harry Culeman Co

—

(Others to

(L)

half

let

(it-tT>

HUGHES and BURKE

Band

nil)

OrphooB

Fletcher

FriBch

Cherle

Al LrfiVlne

(t.)

bait (l.S)

let

Oxford Trio

OreonpeiBt

Naa HalperlD
Fenman a Pas*

Shaw

Lillian

Mammy A

Ardlnger A Prain
Wolverine Band

TlvoU (P«) (M)

2d half (4-7)
Ptake A Lloyd

Hoger Imhoff
Is

affiliation.

A

Rich

(H)

(K)

Wong
Toung A Gray

Prlnco

Smith A Striae
Leo Carrlllo
Fle**on A Or'nw'y
Tork* A King
(On* to All)

half (ll-M>

lat

Independent Riley Bros.
Kaith-Albee— Lloyd H. Harrison

Pictures include In classification picture pulley with vaudeville or
presentation as adjunct.
Independent includes those pop vaudeville
<vaudevllle and plctur^js) theatres affiliated with no general booking ofllca
XllCW

dll)

B«na

Selma Uraata Co

Nttos

I

(L)

half (1-1)

1st

(1)

(4-t)

(Oth*r* to

STAN

Western (KW)

I.Vo';itio''n\wV)
ef theatre, denotes house

name

III)

half

PaUee

PlantaUon Rov
Romantio ToatA

Canary Opera

doing a new

torn, reappearing after absence or appearing; for first lime.
Initials listed after bouses for booking affiliation sre:

Pantages (P)

M

a Haley

Iaiib

dates.

signifies act Is

(Otber* to

O Tooman A I.
Dum* a Kan*

M

Hamiltoa

Wednesday, January

Jim UcWIIUam*
Uurn* Stoke* Bd

TM

Wm

Bhowa carrying nuinerala such ae (10) or (U) Indicate opening this
vcek. on Sunday or Monday, as date may be. For next week (17) or (18),

BTT

I

(I-l)

PRESENTATIONS—BILLS
THIS

With

halt

lat

r Do Rom A S
Lrf>DS Tsck Sam

Amazon A

Ist

hillf

011)

(1-1)
nil)

Wednesday, January

BCTIII'EH'll. PA.
ColonfaU (K)

Kelth'a (1)
nr>le Uakor

Frozlnl

Joe Hog.inny

* Rar
K A Q

l*t halt

W

—

Direction,

A

Ryan C«
Hert BaKer Co

St

I

Bobbo A

Myrann A Jonas
Miacahua
Jenny A Nylin*

Stark

f Saxoa

(One

half

<!-«>

Just Walt

4

A

Conlin

Qlaaa

Guy Rarlck Co

Cd half (4-T>
Jtudy Jordan

B

(Othera to All)

B'OHAHTON.

Tower*

(1)

The Rlckard*
Walsh A Tay

Tezai Chink*

Johnson'

(K>

(1)

(Scollay

Healy

(2&-}7)

yrank Rack I*** Co

Maa Travella*
Komad'a*
Ollfoyle A Laaf*
now Whita A D
Xartar's

:d half (3t-tll

Liarr

At 4
Iiawrence's Uolc'b
William'* Family
niUDOEI"BT, CT.
ralaca (K)

M ACY and SCOTT
THE RADIO ACES
Always Working

N. J.
(K)

Ist half

yrancis Roa* A D
Conlin A Glaaa
Jtfathew* A Ayraa
Meator** Darllaca
half

l*t

OIne* Bros
Deliarr I^ester
Baser Midgley Co
Harr'gt'n A <9re*n
i
(4-T)

2d half
BalasI I

Varton Otbnar
lllnatrel Memorl**
Tore Smith
(On* to Oil)

tolRH'OH'M, ALA.
DIJoB (L)

A

John

Fi*cber Co

Zd half (28->l>

Frank Wilaon
Quinn n:nder A R
Wesley Barry
Angel A Fuller
Eddie Powell Rar

The Roder*

N P Jordon A O*
OoMen VioUa
Ward A Rayraoa4
2d half (2S-I1)

Hagley

Arena Brother*
Andr* A Beryl
Harsn McQuarrla
Demareat A Doll

Ctirr*nt

NEW TOBK OFFICE

BROADWAY

1587

half

lit

•m*

Gr"*

2d

half

(KIT)

JAW
(Two

BBADFORD,

(4-T)

Craa* Si*
Oruet Kr'mer A
Hannlaga

Bradford

to All)

Carmen A Roa*
Jack Merlin

BOSTON. MAS*.
M*w UoatOB (K>
(25)

A Bobby

Ooff

Harry Gee Haw
Qark A Croabr
J C Mack Co
Jan*

A Whalaa

Byron Pearl C«
<K> (25)
(Scollay Sq.)

Bowatt A Mulloa

A

Foilor

I

Bradford

(K)

half

2d

(4-7)

Ann Gold
Temple 4

A Dowry

Clcvel'd

(Two

Virginia Roca*
E3t*ll* L*v*ll*

Marjorl* L**t

to nil)
half (4-T)

2d

A

Oenevlev*

Bill
I.ucill*

Roa* StoB*
Marlon Sworda
Floasy CryoB
Jan* Gray

Doner

Walter Newm'a Co
Dougla* Chaa Co
Frank Richardsoa
Broadway Whirl

V Lopes Orch

O.

Radio Franka
Verona
Alan Rogara
Fowler A Tamara

Lyeeea* (K) (t6)
O'Dala A Adrlaa

Tempi*

4

Eliza DeSaltl A Co
J Bern'd A M'rc'l*

Variety t
Carl McCuUougb
Tb* Broken Mirror

B Ulll*
G Lawrene*

<1)

M Ooodmaa

J

Swarts A Clifford
I^ray
Chaa Derrickaoa

Chaa vy*k*e

B

Schofleld A
2d half (2t-ll)

(4-T)

(25)

& Shcchan

M A Mme
Say re

Oomtl*'* IMS
Colored R*vu*
L Smith'* Orek

N

Oottoa Clak
Brooks R*T
Cotton Club Oreb

W

McCoot A Doola
LaPalva A Co
2d hair (28-tl)
Hu'lng'a Seal*
Sampaon A D'gia*

OHwdl
Fejer's

(1-t)

Henry Regal C*

"ira ALL A FAKE"

—Jeffers- Strand,

Saginaw

Tima

Ttillp

Four Orton*

Bob Willi*

A Moro
(1)

Alma A Dural
OordoB'a OlyaipUi
(K) (tS>

(Washington St.)
Kamba Bro*
J*ck Boush C*
Kaat A Allan
Eckert
Higgle

Co

Mollle Fuller

CoTvo

A Franol*
A Olrla

Jeannette Adair

Alma

Nlclson

Mtk

Lafayette (SB) (la)
Peplta Grenadoa

John Kennedy
Marston A Manley
Harry Holbrook
Masked Hrida

(1)

(1)

Pro*t ^ Morrlaoa
Carl A Ines

Paul Nolan

Amoro* A Jeanat
rneato Family

Cleveland Bronnor
Holiday In Dtxl*
Moral* for Men

blppodrome

(2S)

Jamaa

(35)

Art Landry'* Bd
The Dark Angel

MArtDO and
Next to Closing
Pan'.ages Circuit

Pomomu

DIrefMoa

tewart A
VanHoren

••'•

A

WYNN
MOAV

i^>-'»»
ALEX PANTACKS

OIIto
C**tl*

(1)

Art Landry's B4
Klaa Me Again

<*>

*olaa Fuereat 0*
Ailea Morley

Wlaa Crackar
ti Orny Rot

Stat*

(L>

(1)

Kara
Frank Ward
Carllala

A

M

mvoUty

Semi* Colon
Denny Orek

J

Melody Clak

Palace (K) (1)

Water*
Hlckey A Hart
^ouis A Ame*

Browa

litw

Sidney Clara

Jfty

Fr6Uc«
Bernard A Oarry
Eddie Rasch
Margaret Whit*

CL'BKSn'O. W.VA.
Oraad (K)

Clara Bower
Garrlty

half (2S-2T)

Ji^Ila

A LInko
MorrI* A Town**

Owal

Cregg

The Barstow*
Kenny A Roper
Johnny Dale
Bud Kennedy
Helen Kan*

SI*

Lubin A Lowri*
VadI* Dancers

LeFavor A

I'lerc*

Alamo

2d half (28-11)

A Mario*
Weaver Bros

I>aM»l

hair

Ist
I)e

4

London

(1-1)

JAM Herbert

L McDermott

Begent

(Pe)

(25)

don't a dvertite

Bays* A Speck
Merry Widow

(iornian
half (4-7)
C-aRe
CiAfer A lloulden

Ude

Orall

Bd

M^par

Booaett'*

Bar

Orek

T*zaa On
T Oulnaa Her
Don Robert*
Ruby* K**l*r
Mary Lucaa
Kitty Batlly
3t*lla Boltoa
Virginia Macee

(8

Wlllard

Pastor A

La Monta I
(Two to nill)
half

2d

WEEK

Al

B***!)

R Oorman Orch

Baroa WItkea'a

Show

Taekt Chsk
Johnny Uarvta

J*ealaaa
Jeeep kl ae Taylor
Vaatty Fair «
era Wllaoa
H OeborB* Geek

Bobby Heath Rev
Bernard A Kallar
J Clifford Ce
Id half (t-T)

Harry RappI
Clemens Belling Co
Raymond Bond Co

Country Cluh nirl.«
Carl McCuIlough

CLEVELAND,
Bead'*

Hip

O.

(KW)

half (III
Jolinson * Baker
Ist

TeeapU

D

John M**haa Jr

LaMay A Toataa

Prlara' Urn

Vincent

Nixon

A Sands
A Peggy

Helen Bwaa
Bdwarda' Orek

O

Foster

CULVER

Sllppee

Claire Vincent

(One

Edwarda

Brunie'a Oreh

College laa
Ruth Btting
Urcfe

VaUatlae
MansOald

Sarenader*

Ofllera

Clifford

CD

.

FT. WAYNB. IHD.
Palace (KW)

LIT'BPOOL.

Rits Bros

O.

half

1st

Correlil Sla

A Beatty B

Goldl*

hnlf

I*t

(Others to

half

(2(-27)

Mang

Demar A

Lester
Hiss Juata A Boy*

half

D

(1-t)

F

ReckloRS S
Emma O'Nell
Hartley Patterson
Nick Huffcrd

•renader*

Tom

Spaalsh Vllla«e
Tillman Orch
L'Algloa

W

Rllr-y

Id

half

(4-7)

Hale & lira
Sager MIdglry Co

half

(4-T)

Visions of

R A B

Brill

Chan*

Rambovm

Rocketta
St.

()

niRi* 4

Duval

A

LKtl*

(I)

MaJeeUe at) (1)
Kenney Maaea A
Perry A Wagaer

Capitol
(National. Leelovlll* *plKI
lat

half

(l-f)

Oerdear'a Manlaee

A Mar
nampeel A L*onh't
Daeay Dare Oe
OtlbOT^

(Pe)

(tS)

Haje*tle (It) <1)
Llitl* PIplfaa

LIbonatI

Stephens A H'l'rt'r
Jimmy Luoas
Batlentlae

PanUgee

(1)

Thnnia* t
Four Pal*

Mertlnl (It)

Ah San A Jo

Olfford

A Holm**

Georgette

(4-T>

HAMILTON. CAX.
Pantagee
JordoB

(1)

Cliff

Marccll Sis

Dancing Some
Bert Gordon
Madeline Berle

nARTFORD. CI.
PiUaoe (K>
Arena Broe
Andre A Beryl
H McQuarrle C^
Demarest A Doll

Wms

Mldgats

Id half (2S-11>

Dewey A Rogers
Spencer A WlU'm*
Sanderson's Rev
GALVE-ST'l*. TEX.

The Ilodrrs
N F Jordon A Oe
Golden

Violin

Ward A Itaymuad
GuwD Shop
(apliol

(1)

Thie Week, Keith's Washington
Next Week, Maryland, B?'*imore

Vao A

HARRY tVKBLK

Veronli-a

John Regay Co
(One to flii)

KIncald'* Radlo'ta*

DBNVBB. COIX>.
mpreee (P) (1)
Bert Sloan

MAMw
(K)

half

A A L Barlow
Harmon A Paaa
Roy Rogara C*

1<2(

Strand (Pe) (M)
Codes A Trigg
Orange Grove Trie
FT. WORTH, TEX.

Manning and Class
Direction

Ou* Mulcay

2d

Flying Henrys
Latrlce A SnIllvaA

(K)

half (21-17)

I^t

Frank W;!»on

Ooldmao Orch
Chabot A TorionI

.'imo
Clifford

Victoria

Lucill*

Larry Rellly

Snow White A
lat

Lib*

(1-1)

GR'NFI'LD.

Rath Bros
Boardm'n A R'wl'd
Hlhbitt A Hartm'n

Hilton A ChcslPigh
Nester's Darlings

Belter 'Ole

«.

split)

half

Ist

C Bchenck Sons
W A O Ahearn
Allen A Cat. Held
Edith

2d

(1-t)
fill)

Irene Ricardo
Grace Edicr Co
2d half (2811)

U*yer Davl* Oreb Boarnatain Orck
Mayflower Oardea* Dorothy Daye
Tepmae Orch
La Jeva
Pete Macia'* Orch

DATTON.

R'P'DS, M'CH.
mpreee (K)
(Keith's, Toleda

Once Upon

Frank Heath

AALBD SISTERS CO.
Harry Weber Agency. New York City
Holperin-Hhaplro Ageoey, Chleace
Peggy Brooks

A MartOk

Amae

(!••)

Act

Local

Turner

N

letery Imb

Charlotta Brand
Twilight CUv*

iDorathy Daye

Addreaei Variety. N«>w Terk or Okleas*

Knox A Inmaa

Marl*

McKansU
Roa* Shaw
Nayba Adam*

Wardma* Olrte
Lew Bermae

Ballot Troupe
td half (4.T)

Blaney A Wood
Jonee A P**t
Vadle Daneare

Oarrick (Pe) (25)
Bddl* Matthew*

1st

Willi* Jackaoa

Letty

Bear Oroh**lra

O'M'lir
Crulaing
Milton B*rle

flll)

N. V,
Majestic (K)

WASHINGTON

Heart

Aurlol* Cravaa
Florence ScholMrt

Oerber

Radjah
V'nderg'ft

ELMIBA.

B B B

MoQolaa
puree

Dunham A

And

Hoy
Howard A OrcB

Babbi* McQetaa
Harold Fletcher

DIooeome

S

Regan A Curllae
Jane Dillon

NEW ORLEANS

Clee
Billy

to

•

Mr. Reed and Miss Lacey
A COMEDY ACT

PAUL SAVOY

Suala

Haaal V*rgee
Ai Piper
Soraate

Royal Gaacoynae

(«1)

Loray
4 Choco Dandle*
Edna Torranc* Co

Martha Ritchie
Ivy Anderaon
Marshall A PertU
Lawrence Ford
Sidney Reev*

UttI*
W*ll* A Brady
Wanda Oaol

(1)

Bobby McLean Ce

C C Snowden

Ritehto

FT. SMITH. ARK.
Jole (It)

Amerlraa (K)

Waltoa

Or

Worth

A B*ek

(lat hair (1-tt

Blvsria

A

Leaii*

A Linke
A Towaee

Gregg 81*
Lubia A Lowrte

Creation*

Olab Alabam

How

Haynee

4

Oe

(So

I^ach LaQulnlaa S
Weadick A LaOae
O'Brien

Jansleys

4

BiklB* Orch

Frloe* NIok
Will UltehaM
Cliff

Olrla

Avery

2d half (21-11)

(2t-ll)

Chrtstlaa

(K)

Roxy LaRoeca
Sheeman Roa* Bor

Helen HIggin* Ce

Sd half (11-Sl)

LOS ANGELES

So*

VAC

Weaver Bro*

Jimmy Bavo Ce
B Seeley Co

BAG
L**ll*

Straad

lat half (ll-tl>

Paula

Tom

P^

OBBBNSB'O.

(21-lT)

MorrI*

DCLCTH, MICn.

McKlaney
Bleekman Orck

al Boberte
Oiadye Oeek
Addle Horea
Orek
I

Wilfred DuBola
Cae*y A Fay
Homer Ltnd Reeaa
Cooper A K*naedF
Genaro Girt*

Jess Cocktail

Owal

UAm.
()

Victoria

2d half (U-«l|

at the

2d half

Eddy Drown

Orck

CITY, CAL.

Herry Cook
Harry Veraea

Son Fon Lin A Oa

GB'KF'LD.

McRa* A Cleg*

A

A Sana

Nixon

(BW)

Merphy Orek

Morris'

(K)

Derlla va Lleet

WOW

Tnanple (K) (1)
Foster A Peggy

Princess

O

Colombia

Falrmeat (K)

Diamond Co

CJIaIr*

Mvae

GloTO (K)
2d half (2t-tU
Rome Bro*

2d half (2«-ll)

Fleeaon A Or'aWy
Bert Baker

lat half

FU Whltmaa

W

FAB HOCKAWAT

WK8T 4Tth ST.. NEW YORK
FRANK JOTCB. Manager

ISl

i

OL'VBSV'LK, N.C

LaFavor A Pierce
Clifford A Harlea

a

Bentley

A Shaw

Paramount

FORMERLT MAXFIKLTY nnd GOUHm
KRITII-ALRRB CIRCVIT
DIr. HUGHES and MANWARmO

(SI)

Ella*

Laelea OraavlMe
Dixie Fiald
C Lorraln*'* Orek

T

Oevle

Sheltoa
MorrI*

Charlotte

Polka Dot BelT'd're
Ifiaeailte

2d half (2S-11)
Wiilla Hale A Bea

Murray

M

Roeeell

Gingham Olrto
Eva Clark
Clordoa A Piera*
Dnnny Dugaa Ce
DALI.AS. TKX.

.Natarha

Rev

MABT

COOLIDGE HOTEL

Oraad

Dolly Austia

Virglna Cooper
Bee A L*e
Chaa Kerr'* Oreh

r.ert Levy
H.-xycs A Beck

Chas

A Casey

CARDIFF and WALES

'o

A

It's

BALTIMORE

any MeCormIek

Irmanetle

lOStb

Coogan

OL'NS rus. M.V.

Nan Travel Ine

PAIBM'NT. W.TA.

Jimmy Savo Ce
Bddl* Browa

Mary Moor*

Capmaa

Lea Slater*
Dancing BlltotU
Handler** Orok

';>

Seeley

Bourn*

Qtorla Bandolpk

Waceer'e Orek

Century Orck
Harry Olena

Auslrnllan Boye

C

fill)

Rodero A Haley

2d

r.ihied

to

2d half (4-T>
Huling's Seals
MInnettI A June
Vardell Bros

HARBT

Volunteera

4

Heart TharrUa
Frank Le*ch*roa

Bett Ollbett
Madge Pr aeae
"MIee Detroit"
Myrtle Oerdea

A C

A O

Woodlawn Rot

(from
(MaU)
'Big Boy")
William* Ook

(4-T)

De Koe Broe

GardeiM

Allen

half

JAM Herbert
Dove
Hugh
BAB Oormaa

A M

(KW)

Oerdaae

A

2d

half (1-t)

lat

Ir*a* Feary

Will Hollander

Teddy Ring
Andy Hamlltoa
Harry Nadall
Marl* Hubbard

Le*

A Hawke

Maud

Princ* Rajak
Bod Whalaa

'AM

Carey
Sis

(1-1)

Cag*
A Bould*a
Country Club Girl*
Carl McCulloogh

Stritt

Bruno

half

1st

Stewart's Rev

Ilreaa

Harmoa

A Lyman'*

Fred

Batelle

Taylor

Feeehlac Pelaee

a Hotrmea Orak

Jockey Pranciaeo
Joey Benton
Billy Burton Bd

U

B

Fairmoal (K)
Glided
Cotter

Herb A Bunek

Siagere

Jobll**

•

Bthal Alll*

Jack

(One

Novelette

FAIHU'T. W. TA.

(P«)

D'wa'a L'nig'n

Wagner

Lole Fletcher
Merle Smltk
Marie Pellitt
BUnor P*rry
Orae* Thayer
Ireoe Oorraaa

Dial* Field*

Devte Orek

Bllll*

State (ti)

Laflalle

Bdw Murray
P*SVy Bllla
Roth McOuIre
Marcos A Market*
H Oendron's Orck

"naa TwaadI*
Soetk Searr'a'rre

el

Anna Chandler
Noodles Fagan
H Shannon's Bd

Capitol (tS) (Pe)
Melting Pot
Bluebeard'a Wlvee

dw

Wood*
Twia OiUM
Arthur Waat

A M
Bernard A

Cappa

Model
Wllsoa

Artist's
Ilurni A

Casting .Stars

(4-T)

Fitch's MInstrela

Sally. Irene

Hal Hlxon
Mabel Cedare
Herbl* Vogel

•re Paotatea
maa MHoken
H Veeo Or*k

M

Frisco

Dllloa

aiabo Oardaae

Oeorg* Raft
JeannI* WIUIaoM
Mary Wllltama

Victor

A

Arthur
Marrlll Card*r

Klckasa
Harry Rlehoiaa
Tvatt* Bagel
Colootaa Orek

Turrow

I!(>rnlce

Co

B & E

CMem

Olive

gnats Orek

Lucill*

4

Moataiaitie

Shirley Bafard
Floreno* mil* B*v Carolya La Boea

J C^arr

A

A Rick
Harry Barber
aiady* Blair
Roae Wynn
Kahn'* Orek

Jaek Kate

Thai ma Edwarde

D

(1-1)

in

VAR lETY

Tou Gotta P.tnce
Mystic Qarase

THIS

Co*t*r

Bddle ailTerd
WIIItaoM Me
C atraifare Ovek

DorU BeMaa

Parody
Harry Roa*
Bddls Cox

flUTsr

half

lit

you don't advertise

BILLY GLASON

l>eaaTlUe

Haaley

Jar mile
Babe Kaao

Re Tea

E Rlckard Rev

I'ove

lluRli

Olria

Monte Carle

Kos Bros Co

Mike A Ike
UttI* Caru**

Marpky*s OaOae
Bob Murphy Bar
M Splelmaa Orek
Ruth Andraa
Kitty Rasek
8a IB ray t*pt

.Ula*

Adell Walker
Ixsw Fink
F Blondell Orch

Co

Helen Hlgiflns
(Three to nil)

Geo Hannaford Oo

Co

Wlillani*

O*

nry Uegal Co

ll>

(.11-1)

h.vlf

If

Montana

FawB Oray

Harry MasAoM
Jaka Laeder
Lao* A Beebte
J Jekaatea Orek

CHICAGO

A Bird*
Winehiii A Briscoe

4

(Pr)

Regent (P) (»)
Harry I.nmour

Hawallaa
Bebie A Ar*o
Vera Welafc
Jen* 8lat*re
Uadctia* KeK*«sl* •mith A DarreU
Chl<
J Wad* Orch

Specht's Bd
Rlchl* Craig Jr

Orch

Bd

Speclale

Bobby Folsom
Bd Jani* R*v
Buckley C A •

Clifford

(Pe>
St.

_Wh*eler A Wheeler

Raymo

Dorothy Ramey

TAB

let

Me«lla B*Me
P Sp*cht Bar

Colored

Mary Mulhara

O.

Fridkln A Rhoda
Singer SI*
Colleano
Ernest HIatt

N

Jackl* Horlbart
J Shllkrat Orek

Clak

St.

Cbarle* King
Al

Good* A I.clghton

Odiva

Mary Waakbera

Jimmy Walak

Retribution

Benny Rubin

Carl Randall

Bddl* Jackaoa

(4-T)

Killarney
Lorraine A Minto
(Three to All)

M'hlgcr A W'l'ms
Cha* Withers Co
Harry Burns Co

and Regent, Lansing
Oeneral Plaane
Brre! A D*l

Montmaitpa

Gypsy Boraa

In

I^oyal

MARIE SABBOTT

R*v

Brerglades
Llndaay Rer

B. F. Keith'* (t)

Jan. 24

B4

Roaa Oonnaa

Dover Clak
JImmi* Darant*
Lou Clayton

(111)

CINCINNATL

Lawla

Bert

Johnny Dal*
Tad Rally Bav

Starr

J Paler Orck

Hanloa Bro* A Co
Mallan Case
Earl* A Hal R*v

4 Mack

trUe

Davl*-Ak*t Orek

PA.

lat half (2B-2T)

half

Carta

Athlon*

Oak

Ideal*

2d

Clark

Carl HyaoB
Peggy Harris

Beaucaire*

to

!«**

Das Haaly
Dolor** Farrle
Harry Harria
Madelya Klll*e«
Dlenda Ranaoas
D Blllagtoa Orch Farran A Beaay

Kdgrmont (K)

(Two

Bab* k*rak

Ana Paalsoa

NIelaon A Wordea
Fisher A Ilurat
Zuhn A Drels

Isthalf

€Hwh WLmtmtkj
Wants'* Bar

Sid

A Towne*

Lubin A Lowrl*
Llttl* Cottag*

Reck A Rerktor
Burk* Walsh A

Isl
lli'rb

Sla

Jack GoorRe
GlaiUlf'nn Varice

Rouow MMgeta

Balew Liated

Al Bayaelte
Devall I

Will Vodary

O

Kimberly A Pag*

Craft*

m

Martha Morten

Flaher Oroll

Colored R*v«*
Fowlor'a Orea

(1-1)

Shea'*

Spanish Dream*
Senator Murphy

BAA

Ed B um &

Crund (K)

(21-27)

Boylaa
J Bark* M'rg** Co
Ke*n* A William*
Pag* A Glaa*

A

:d hnlf (2S-S1)

EVANSV'LE, IND.

(25)

i.'oUlae

Bush
Whtrt

liroadwny

Bialte (K)

R*vu*

I

Clak Alabaaa
Johnny Hudglas

O

A Bouldea
H Downing A Co
U Andr* A Girl

half

Orck

Ctrare

Cotter

Birdie Reeve*

N. T.
Court St.

Howard r.xlden

A

Chaa*
Krank

(4-T)

A Tula

C.irr <«
Clhri-e to til.)

Cute I>ev.;»
Pleasure Hu^ore

Waahlngton

half

Ili-otiir

UiM.e

(Pc)

Fighting Huart

Oray Fatally
Bordaar

:d

MICH.

Coluikiul (23)
Curi. y ilurria

Jr.

lat half

Allca Lawlor

U

Th* Gilded Cag*

2d

Salvia

Dlna Harria

Country Club Olrl*

Ed

DETROIT,

Cetoalal Trast C*.. PhUa.. fa.

llSi

CabM'ela anrf CHI««

in

T*d Trevor

l*t half (2t-lT)

Tendehoa A Raid
Chiaholm A Brren

Morria

Oreh

French R*vo*

Cn'BL-T'N, W.VA.
K*ar*e (K)

half

Buchanaa

A N Fyahar

Bd

to ail)

BUFFALO.
(KA>

fiordoa'a Olyaapla

Joyner

PA.

(K)

S*OM*

Bart

RlaaMa

Jun* Aatar

(1-S)

Cararaa fX«k
Arthur Oordoal
JennI* Uarvta

t

half (2«-ll)
O T td
Frederick Sla

Program*

Bett* A Partner
Scanlon D A A
Jack Sidney
Maaterpiecea

Midget*

William*

Chadwii
Waltw F*Ba<

(1)

Al«B

Casting Star*

CHKSTEB.

ILU

BL'MINGT*!*,

TA

P Klrkland O*

Floor Show
B aiaa*r OraA

L« Favor A Pierce

Booking tho Better Picture Theatres

FRANK WOLF,

A Vardl
Davlaa I
Duval A UttI*
Flying Cromwalla

NEW YORK

Boy
Baby Henderaoa

Sailor

l*t

ARTHOR SPIZZI

(O)

Klasi A Brllllaat

B. F. Keith's 51 St St., N. Y.

A Cappo
A Wllaoa

Paatcr

(Two

half (21-lT)

Colambla

SMkMM TUMtTM I* PHILADELPHIA,
PiaMeVLVAMIA. NtW JERSEY, DELAWARE
M* MARYLAND
ACra CAR FILL IM THEIR OPEN TIMf
<-ALL
WIBB
WHITE

Bobby Heath O*

Tom

.Mnore

Xi

Shtftels Ucv

OAVKNPOBT. L

Poary * F*rdaa

CABARET BILLS

Wllaoa

FrankI*

Davlson'a

Poll (K)
let

M'rK'iit*

FulioB A Parker
Lancaster A IfoA

O A P

Murray A Charl'ta
Qedlnl A Co

Jack DeSylvla

<1>

Dillon
I

McC'rmk A WVc*
Jean

(1-S)

Faramount

(26-37)

Bohemian Night*
Lawrence A Holr'b

(S«)

Van A Vtrnon
Gr.4cu EdUr Co

.Siruiig

McCarihy

td half (1(->I)

CANTON.
•andr tdB* Co

Mann A

fill)

Burt A Lehman
Nelson A Parlak
L Minto A Co

Burn*

Sq.)

A Oarnella
A LaMarr
P M

O.

Mayhew

Stella

Palao* () (t)
Jackaoa Olrto

Power* Duo
Chaa Doyden
The Artist Model

C'det*

Olympls

Oortlon's
If.T.

BlnKbuatoa (K>

CAMDEN,

N*al McKay
T*ai Davie*

Coacla

It

to

It

Maaa A O'DwtaaO
CarUtoa A Ball«w
BroKU ^la Bar
O)

Batchelor

Billy

Marcos A Booth
Bvana A Peraa
K*lth'*

Earl Llndaay** B*t

Thraa

(Other*

(P) O)
SaaJa

Wanda A

Seymour A Cuaard

(1)

Turner Bro*
Dora Maugba Oa
Chaa Keating Ca
Lew Coo par

C:*

to flU)

2d half (2t-ll)
M Wilkin*' Orck
(Olhera to nu)
2d half (4-T)

Wa

Clra»*
(«.T)

l*t half (It-ST)

Severn

N. BostoD (K)

rrank Whitmaa
(Two to mi)

lit halt

A

Uygl

to nil)

lit

Clifton

Tlio* J

(2S->1>

Klnc
Holmea

Boyd*
ir

Herbert

half

:d

ilARKY WKIIEK

Sla

t* Oil)

flll)

half

Btato (I^

(21-lT)

Manthey

(Otbcra

(Tw*

COLCMDUB.

Bt'TLBB, PA.
MaJestU

"RADIOLOGY"

U

Id

K Walaoa Bar

J

Beeraan A Oraye*
T**iak A D*aa
Bernard A Kallar
Goldl* A Beatty B
(On* t* AH)

Alma Neliaoa O*
Janet Adair*
u Diva Seala

«Th« Ethor IVavea with • Mareell"
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EDITORIAL

VAWKTT

OF ALL NAKED FLESH

THE WAY
In*

WrMt

M««

Think of iti Only a D. 8. Senator and talking to a minister like thati
Tou can blame that. too. upon Prohibition, aurely, tor Prohibition was

Within the past two years th« musical comedy atac;* haa aafTarad tmAnd the others of th« eonunittee spoke their thoughta.
measurably because of the capitalisation of naked women aa a box offlc
card. Even Ih" drama took part. In a degr««. Reformers, mlnistera. deIf statesmen are thlnkinc and ulking like that to ministers, whafa
Instltutlor
decent
legltlmata
theatra
aa
a
the
regarded
who
people
rent
going to become of tba Wboelera and the other profeasional reformers?
«iulte removed from its early beginnings. w*n loud In their dlspralae of
.." ••
The bo« oiTlces. however, pmapered and the producara Bare
Mayba thla eountry la roing to turn over at laat and declare iu trea*
«• 0»»'» the nudity.
no heed to what seemed an Impending torrent of discuat
dom.

f*rft Cl«>
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this district In a year from 7,000 to 11,000." (A news account of the
com
mlttee-dolecatloD procoedinga is reported elsewhere in this Variety.)
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Now comes the movies— following suit. "The American Vanna," reFamous Playtrs-Lasky this week. Is solely an attempt to make
money through a display of women as nearly naked as they dare to show
leased by

them. Silk balhlng suits are used throughout under the pretext of displaying perfect ft<rms selected by the Atlantic City judges of the last
Beauty Contest. Brassieres have l>een discarded and to rub It In stronger
there is Introduced a series of "tableaux vivants" < "living pictures" with
To make the epidermis mora lurins, much
lots of bare flesh showing).
of It la shown close-upped In natural colora.

IS YEARS AGO
{From

Variety and "Clipper^)

•^adam

the reigning
musical hit, had reached that enormously nuccessful Rtage when five
touring companies were out
Sherry,"

Because "The American Venus" Is a tiresome picture with a alight
it Is apparent that Famous-Players and Jesse L*eky had but one
thing in mind the wholesale display of more flesh than the screen has
Martin Beck was sailing for a Eu- ever seen at one time a display which makea Battjr Blyttae'a old breast
acts seem childish.
heaving
ropean tour and Charles Felel<y, of
the Orpheum offices, accompanied
him. Feleky is now manager of the
This picture is o IT- red to the screens of the world. If it goes through
theatre at 4Gth street and Klghth the regular ch.-innels, "The American Venus" will eventually be shown
avenue which bears Beck's name.
in the small cities anJ towns where the movies have built up a following of church people and other strict minded folks who demand decency
The Showmen's Association of in their cntertAinmont. And it will make enemies for the picture Industry.
elrcus owners had gone into a tilt
not the New Tork eanaora, but
It will set the censors on their ears
with the Billposters* Association and
the scrap Involved a fight between the censors of other states and the reform element.
the circus men and the various men
Pictures cannot affofd to ahoulder the reputation througbout the land
who controlled binposting space In
all
the major stands. The circus that "Broadway musical comedy" has gotten throufb looaa nudity an the
"^
men, to throw a scare Into their op. stage.
,
ponents, calmly announced
that
they would decline to do business
What the remainder of the picture busineas haa tried to do In building
with the billposters until they up against censorship, one picture auch aa thla P. P.'a "American
agreed to do away with free tickets Venus" may pull down. Probably Will Haya will have to stand censure
as an adjunct to billposting.
for it, but it's not Mr. Hays' blame in the tlnieat. When Mr. Haya knows
(This Is being written 16 years of a salacious or lurll story previously, he intervanea. But he neither
after the flght and billposters still sees the script nor the rushes of pictures from members of his organihold on to the requisite of passes zation before they are publicly ahown. That much judgment muat be
story,

—

—

i

—

to distribute to the holders of certain desirable stands.)

The Four Mortons, through Sam
Morton, announced their retirement.
Now. 16 years later, they are still
playing, this time in Independent
audevllle, having recently jumped
the Keith-Albee circuit for the first
time since in vaudeville.
Percy O, Williams' Colonial. New
Tork, was offering a gold medal to
the headliner who would draw the

left to

And

the producers.
F. P.-L. should

—

.

be the last one to atumble Into anything

like

"The

American Venus." despite Ita poaalbilltlea for publicity, procured aa that
waa prior to the release, and as it la now beins aousbt once again.

PHMES, AUTHORS AND REWARD
Ten years ago, one of the popular theatrical bromides, already then
shiny and seedy from overuse, waa: "Moving pictures are still in their
Infancy." In 192« there is more tangible reason to still believe that than

INSDE STUFF
ONLEOn
On the raflnoad routes from New Tork to Philadelphia. The Fnemy*
Is well represented with 34 sheets on billboard stands.
The text of thesa
sheets reads:
"Oood Ood. what a play!" and that testimonial is signed by a promi.
nent person. It happens that several of the Jersey towns in whl-h
thesa
billboards stand have objected to the phraseolocy of "Good Ood"
and
accordingly a new phrase was substituted.
The new phrase la, "Oh. Look!"

A

divorce suit Instituted several months ago by a stock manager
against

his wife

may

never come to

trial

If

late

developments mean anythi-^g

Despite the sensational nature of the testimony IncocQorated in the
com.*
plaint, the couple have frequently been seen in each other's company
and
friends believe that a reconciliation is not far away.
The divorce action end allegations created a stir In stock circles at
the time with the syi.npathy entirely with the husband, whose loyalty to
an ambitious actress- wife had cost him plenty.
Chariot's

three stara
will
continue at the Rendezvous. New
club, for four more weeks anyway.
Their contact with the
for four weeks with an option.

Tork night
place

was

The theatre and hotel building being built opposite the Theatre Guild
property on West 62d street is owned by a cloak and suit manufacturer
named Cannon. He Is a young man, rated a millionaire and has not
yet decided what will t« the disposition of the theatre. It will seat 1,000
and play legit shows.
It is likely that Cnnnon will align himself with an Independent producer and attempt to make his own productions for the house. The
hotel will have 250 rooms and bath.
Murdoch Pemberton, general press representative fbr Crosby Gaige and
now handling "The Butter and E:gg Man'* and "The Enemy," is sending
out press stories in printed form, and enclosed in heavy folder. Pemberton claims that stories sent out in this way are more easily read by the
dramatic editor; that he can. estimate their length in the co!umn at a
glance and that the neatness of the printed form compared to that of
messy mimeographed work gives the story a better chance of landing.

Benjamin Hglzman, theatrical advertising manager and dramatic editor
"The Evening Journal." will be associated with William Anthony Mcin the production of "A Great Little Guy" In which Joe Laurie will
star.
The show goes into rehearsal this week and Is due for New York
Genee, the first to try for the medal,
drew 111,400. Nat Wills followed
For in 1925 more wonder films, surpassing ansrthing ever before done, In about a month. Holzman is known along Broadway not only for his
newspaper
work but as press agent for Zlegfeld several years ago. He
her.
came forth, then ever did in the early days wlen almost anything difresigned
the Zlegfeld job to take over the advertising work on "The
ferent on the screen was sensational. "The Coversd Wagon" thrilled the
Variety's contest for a judge to nation, then came "The Big Parade,' and now "Len-Hur," ill dissimilar, Journal" and has been very successful in getting a large representation
determine the ideal vaudeville bill all based on entirely varying themes and methods, yet each succeeding in his paper, although the "Journal's" rate is the highest in town- ll.BO
per line.
was t«ing led by Pat Casey with one a newer and bigger wonder-work.
2.^78 votes.
William Morris was
the runner-up with 2,838 votes.
The case of Osslp Dymow, playwright, against Guy Bolton and CornWhen "The Birth of a Nation" asked $2 at the door and drew capacity,
the wise ones shook their heads and said the uldmate had been reached. stock and Gest, charging that Bolton plagiarized an idea of his In "Polly
Julius Lencberg, now leading the In truth the ultimate hadn't even been approached.
Preferred," comes before the United States Circuit Court of Appeals early
orchestra at the Hippodrome, was
The case has already been heard in New Tork. DymoW
in February.
at the Colonial and general opinion
Two assured developments, alone, guarantee strides yet unattempted won a verdict of $100 000 damages against the playwright and the producwas that Juliua handled the best for the screen:
mg firm. They appealed.
outfit in the New York vaudeville
Trick photography, with Its ever advancing skill and imagination and
houses.
When Mary Milburn was married to Harold Shattuck two years ago
mechanical refinements, leavea open one certain avenue along which
gigantic effects will be projected, as already exemplified in numerous she intended to retlra from the stage permanently. Her husband is a
One of the novelty acta waa Dr.
Instances; by use of models and perspectives. Investment expense will son of the Shattuck who owns the Schraft candy stores and an ofllcer
Carl Herman with an electrical turn.
be curtailed and result* will outsbadow any of the tremendous natural in the corporation. Mitis Mllbum returned to the boards in "Sweetheart
Dr. Herman's claim was that he
Time" and it became known to a few friends that she viewed married
could take almost any quantity of and genuine photography.
The other positive forward step is in authorship, for as great as has life In quite a different hue. The couple are reported to have separated
electricity Into his body and then
screen, the foremost literary minds several months ago and Miss Milburn is said to be residing with her
use It for any purpose. He used been the enlistment of brains for the
for motion pictures, and are still parents.
himself as a rheostat, a plug and a have not yet been Induced to create
writing with other ends in view and therefore withholding from the silver
lighter.
sheet the last measure of their genius; little by little the playwHghts. the
Following Sam Harris' declaration that John Cort's Windsor in the
novellsu, the authors, are being converted toward first-hand photoplay Bronx was an "opposition" house to the Bronx opera house, a unit of
service.
«
the subway circuit, a clause has been placed In the oontracts of all shows

largest

aum

over a

i>erlod

into their box office
of four weeks. The

utmost house capacity was

$12,000.

In 1»1«.

...

SO YEARS AGO
(From "Clipptr")

A

second generation

and not converted
remote line.

The San Francisco Minstrels
•tarted
what they called their
"parlor entertainment," commented
Upon unfavorably by a "Clipper"

to

it

,

growing up, profcsslonaly bom to the screen
after getting ingrained notions in some allied or

is

^

.

of

Qulre

,

Intellifient organization haa brought efficient direction out of what was
chaotic confusion. Only in that way could false values be eliminated and
sound elements established and encouraged. There is no longer a reward
for shady sex stuff, lurid absurdities, sordlt rot; it now pays to make
tine, decent and uplifting films. And it is the law of humanity that what

playing the B. O. H. that they cannot play the Windsor. By tho same
token, no show whlcn has played the Windsor, even on a break-in, can
later play the Bronx opera house.
Harris controls the Bronx booked
jointly by the Shubert and Olanger offices.
The B. O. H. and the Windsor are in widely separated sections of the
Bronx, the opera house at 149th street and 8d avenue and the Windsor
In the Fordham section.
A peculiarity in this connection came last week when Henry Miller's
production of "The Maelstrom" played the Windsor. This was because
W. Herbert Adams, au attorney, secured backing for the play. Adam*
la Earl Carroll'^ lawyer and la also closely connected with Cort.

.
Symphony orchestras
Weren't so popular and the Philharmonic Society had a hard time pays will grow.
filling the Academy of Music for
its Saturday evening concerts, which
Milton Shubert hoids the record for having produced all of the road
eonniated largely of
Beethoven's
shows of "Blossom Time" for his uncles, Lee and Jake. This season
music.
Sol Smith Russell was
there are three "Blossom Times" on the road last season, five. Milton
playing at the Olympic.
.
O. C.
Is the younger of the Shubert nephews; he has a brother, I.4iwrence, also
Are our statesmen growing bolder or wiser?
Howard was reviving "Uncle Tom's
with the Shuberts,
Philadelphia.
Cabjn at the Bowery. . Edwin
It's almost Incredible that a delegation of ministerial reformers should
Sor h was playing to heavy busiA $34,000 week was jrathered In by the '•Greenwich Village Follle*'' behave been handled with so much understanding aa was disclosed last
IMbs with his "Julius Caesar."
week before the Senate District Committee at Washington. The delega- tween Palm Beach (2 days) and Miami (4 days).
Adelaide Nellson had signed a tion Insisted upon an appearance before the committee to agitate the
"Young Woodley," a Broadway success was written by a young Eng.act to return to America with closing of Washington, D. C, on Sunday.
lish college instructor, but there is no plan for its production oversea*
Strakosch and to sing at |500
Washington has been urged by the reformers as the horrible or persuad- The Lord Chamberlain, England's play censor, is said to have turned
ing example to the remainder of the U. S. "If we can close Washington down tho piece, proUi»»!y because he feared It might arouse the dlpple^S'"'*
was recorded thUt during 1875, we can close the country," reformers have repeatedly declared. One of of British school masters
animals In the Philadelphia the clergymen Informed the committee he didn't see that an objection
r
M. J. Nicholas' production of "Mission Mary" haa been temporarily
Falrmount Park, consumed, could be entered against a man kissing his wife on Sunday, but everyHe didn't even give the wife or young un- held up ly the producers' effort to effect a settlement between two script*
'S other- Items of food. 10,000 thing else should cease.
married people leeway. If this minister would have his way, the I'resident of the play— the original by Ethelbert Hales and one which Hales had
Ikoima
could not so out ridins on the Sabbath. Nor someone else tuy milk for Wlllard Mack write. There are portions of the Mack script which the
manager likes and there are portions of the Ha'cs script he wants reMaggie Weston, one of the the baby.
tained.
Until these f>ectk,ns have l)een welded Into a complete script,
•a. liest of the mala Impersonators,
And what did Senator Druce <Md.), say? Ha said It! Speaking to the the show will mark time.
b..IeJ haraelf as "the most genteel
Florence Klttenhouse will have the lead when it comes in, playinf th«
Impc. senator of dandles." She was befrocked delegation and to any one of them, said he:
Tou're the people who passed Prohibition and increased the arrests In same role she handled when the piece was tried out
nited aa a popular favorlta In '76.

writer.
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TWO CONTESTANTS AT

Woods RenU

$21,

Beck,
Optional Renewal

FOR NON-MUSICAL LEADERSHIP
BVay
out

—

Grosses at Peak Increased Last Week WithHeavy Transient Trade "Sunny" Way Up

—

"CocoanuU" Off Through Lost SeaU
Broadway's season la at the peak.
Flourishing trade for all attractions
worth while should continue until
the end of February. That gives the
eason another Ave weeks during
which big business will be looked
for.
I^ast

week's business In gcoMcal

Indicated the excellent going. There
were no special events attracting an
unusual number of visitors, yet
grosses in many instances lofted the
marks reached the previous week,
when the automobile show crowds
were of considerable benefit.
Barring heavy storms, business
tor the leading attractions will
probably not fluctuate this side of
Washington's birthday.

Last week's Jump
aeveral attractions

in busine-sii of
which were in

doubt Interested Broadway. Particularly la that true of "By the Way,"
an English revue, which went up
$4,000 and grossed $15,000. While

DAZEY'S 'OLD KENTUCKY'

AND JOLSON'S
Star and

'BIG

Shuberts

BOY'

Charged

Producing Unauthorized Version

—

Golding for Dazey

Charles T. Dazey, author of "In
Old Kentucky," haa retained Samuel
R.
Golding to
institute
action
against the Shuberts and AI Joison
for

plagiarism,

alleging

that

Jul-

son's "Big Boy" Is an unauthorized
musical version of Dazey's 27-yearold
melodrama,
"In
Old
Ken-

tucky."

The playwright will set forth that
he had a contract signed with Zlegfcld for a $200,000 production of a

Martin Beck's theatre will
pass to A. H. Wooda, under a
rental arrangement for Pour
months from Feb. II next,
with Woods holding an option
of prolongation under the same
terms for all of next season.
On the data of posaessloa,
the Woods offlce will present
"The Shanghai Oeeture" with
Florence Reed.
Martin Beck built tha theatre named after him.
Tha
nearest to a success held by it
is the reth-lng "Captain Jinka."
musical, not a Beck production and playing the house on
sharing terms. Beck's largest
Individual try as a theatre pro-

ducer-owner
was "Madame
Pompadour," a disastrous flop.
Beck has been reported holding a revue idea under hla
own production methods to
give New Yorker.s the Continental idea, but Woods' sura
money looked more attractive.
With the lease. Woods had
to take over the entire house
staff, including Charles Feleky
as manager. Feleky succeeded
Eddie Sullivan as house manager for the Beck. Mr. Beck
brought Sullivan on from St.
Louis where he had a life Job
as manager of the Orpheum
(vaudeville). During SulUvan'a

musicallzed version of the old-time
lllnesa
last
summer. Back
meller,
but when
Ziegfeld
apsummarily disralaeed him. supproached Charles Dillingham for the
planting
Feleky,
associated
loan of his star, Murilyn Miller, Dilwith Beck aa a play reader and
key Talks" also picked up about lingham is alleged to have written
companion while Beck waa
12,000 and will switch theatres beback querying why he should aupresident oi
tba
Orpheum
cause of other booking. Whother thorize Miss Miller to appear In a
Circuit.
Buch increases are "flashes" will be musicallzed "Old Kentucky" when
shown this week and next.
Joison haa dona ao well with It In
"Big Boy."
Non- Musical Leadara
William Anthony McGuira had
Leadership among non-muslcals been selected
to do tha Ziegfeld
la being contested by "The Last of
adaptation, according to tha veteran
Mrs. Cheyney" and 'Cradle Snatch- playwright
Tha latter show haa been
ara."
Dazey's lawyer, (Soldlng, who Is
topping Its field for some time, but also a playwright and producer,
In the Icist two weeks "Mrs. Cheysponsoring hl^ own "Opeti House"
ney" claima a slight edge at f^UOOO. at the -Criterion, will ask for an ,^c-j
"Cradle Snatchers" grotfs has con- counting of all the profits trom th^
aiatently held at t20,500. Both shows Shuberts.
Orders
are capacity draws. "Mrs. Cheyney"
Golding la the attorney who suc- Building
used $3.86 scale at the Pulton, cessfully represented Ossip Dymow,
House Remonstrated
•i^ainst "Cradle Snatchers"' $3.30 the
Russian .>laywrlght. In his
t4t> at^e Music Box.
plagiarism suit against Guy Bolton
"A\)le'3 Irish Rose" Jumped $1,000 involving "Polly Preferred."
last
week, going to $16,300 and
Tha Lyria, New Tork. raaaatad
It is claimed that the similarity of
only has four months to go in com- tha racing horses on a treadmill de- two weeka ago, increaaing tha
capleting its fourth year; "The Green vice and other common situations
Hat" Is still mi^kinii: money, about were commented on by tha news- pacity of tha lower floor to 7(M). or
149 additional aeata, which placed
$18,000; "Craig's Wlfe^' at nearly paper reviewera.
$16,000 had Its best week, beating
about $5.00b OD "Tha Cocoanut'a"
the holiday week, which had nine
groaa.
No plana were filed
House weekly
performances; "Easy Virtue" proved A. E. Aarons*
with the building department. Ofits class by getting nearly $15,000;
ficials descended on the houae man"The Jazz Singer" Improved and hit
the same mark; "12 Miles Out"
Alfred BL Aarons has formed a agement and ordered 120 new aeata
holds up very well, about $12,000; corporation to finance the building removed. The order waa preemptory
prior to Wednesday's matlnea.
"Alias the Deacon" reached the of a Broadway theatre.
It is unThe house claimed no plans ware
aame figure and ought to stick; derstood a Wall street banker has
"Easy Come, Easy Go" was Just un- underwritten the project and cir- necessary aa the required amount of
der that mark; "Butter and Egg culars from the firm offer the stock space was present. The building department
declared the failure to file
Man" up to $11,000; "The Patsy" at public subscription.
improved, credited with $8,500; "The
Aarona in alao readying a new plans was a violation of tha code.
It seems when a representative of
Enemy"
again
beat
$11,000; musical comedy In which Jack Haz"Naughty Cinderella" making money zard and Robert Kmmett Kcane the house management waa called
with nearly $12,500 again.
Jack Macgowan downtown he waa quite upstage to
will be featured.
The musical group cannot touch la concerned with tha writing of Commissioner Lewis and la said to
"Sunny." bettering $43,000 right tha ahow.
Aarons was taken ill have used language. An order to
along; "The Cocoanuts" is the run- after leaving the Erianger office and remove the seats followed.
The code providea that there muat
ner-up at nearly $36,000, the differ- rested for about six months before
ence in gross from the previous becoming active on Broadway again. be 150 square feet for every hunweek being explained by the redred persona. For the Lyrlc'a 700
moval of the extra seats at the order
lower fioor capacity, l.OSO aquare
'Music Box' Closes Feb. 20 feet would ba required. Lobbiea
of the building department.
"The Vagabond King," around
Sam Harris' "Music Box Revue" and foyers are included in the cal$32,000. with "Song of the Flame" is slated to close its season Feb. 20. culation.
It la expected when the
about tho same; "Vanities" at over
From reports, the show has made In.spectora certify that the Lyric
$31,000; "Artists and Model.s" ap- no money on its touring so far this meets the code requirement, perproximating
the
same
mark; season. It was kept traveling to pro- ml.qslon to replace the 120 seats will
"Greenwich Village Follies" about mote publicity for the titla
be given.
$27,000; "Nanette" equally as good
and "Tip Toes" at $26,000 (capacity)
Role
Hitchy's
makes a formidable big money list.
'Kid Boots' DoiHK $31,000
"A Night In Paris" atop the ConSt. Petersburg, Fla., Jan. 2$.
turjT In virtual capacity at $24,000;
Closed by Cantor's Tlness
Raymond Hltohcock, who played
"Oh,Trlot'8
Revue" is .strong at here Jan. IS, will have the role of
Chicago, Jan. 24.
$24,000; "Dearest Enemy" Jumped "Ponce de Leon" in a play which
Eddie Cantor'a Illness, pleurisy,
13,000 and reached $17,000.
(Jeorge Ade is writing, to be titled
obliged "Kid Boots" to close yea"Florida."
Moscow Art, $25,000
terday.
Mr. Cantor left for New
John Golden Is si ndlng the winAnother healthy Jump Wiia reYork.
He may reopen with the
corded by the Moscow Art Mu.slcal ter at Clearwater, I '.a and is work- show and at Wood's within
two
ing on two playa. One is the Ade
(Continued on
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Wintz' $100,000 Profits;
'Scandals'

Orlean.s, Jan.

2«.

George Wlntz has so far this season cleared over $100,000 in profit
from his road show rights of
VVhIto's

".Scandals"

(1924).

The Wlntz show has been a huge

nit throughout
oiiice .-lensntion

$35,000 FOR gambol!

the south, the box

in this belt of years.
been liberal through

Wlniz has
nis good fortune.
Th^atra atfacheg
nave ^rown accustomed
to rocrlvlng
tipa of $60 or
$100 from him.

21

CONTRACT FORM

Record Admission Scale, With

FOR AUTHORS

$50 Top for Orchestra Seats,
$500 for Boxes

PREPARED

New York

singularly bare of
All
the male
be engaged but
are appearing out of town.
The
road can hardly complain of the
situation which proves the supposed prat'tlce of stars refusing to
leave N'ow York is a fallacy.
The matter was brought to attention through the Lambs Oambol
at the Manhattan Sunday night.
Sponsors of the .show expressed
them.selves as satl.sfled, despite the
absence of stars, for the rea.son that
players le.«s prominent Invariably
worked harder, making for a better
legit

names

male

la

stars.
to

Suggestions

from

Pro-

:ipi'<ar

performance.
Among the favorites In public club
enterfaininrnt who are out of tho
are AI Joison, Lenn Errol.
city
George M. Cohan. Howard Brothers,
Will Hogers, Eddie Cantor, Raymond Hitchcock and W. C. Fields.
In addition stars of the drama are
also mostly on the road at the
present
Realizing the situation Tommy
Melghan. Shepard of the Lambs,
enrolled as many picture names as
pos.slble for

the Gambol.
High Scale

Inalead of an auction of tickets
this season a record high price for
tickets was established and it was
suggested to patrons that they buy
seata In blocka. Seven of the boxes
wore priced at $600 with the top
boxes at $60. The first six orchestra rows were scaled at $50 per
ticket, the next three at $40, with
two rows at $30, and five at $26,
and others at $20 and $15, with tho
balance of the lower floor, last seven
rowa, $10 per seat. It was expected
to gross $35,000.

Myron C. Parsons Held
On Bad Check Charge

ducers

Will
Be
Considered

The authors' new form of contract
haa been drafted and will be presented to the Dramatists League for
acceptance at a general meeting
dated

for

A

next Tuesday.

known playwright who

e;

well

amined

the contract described It as being
"radical but not revolutionary."
It was also stated that any legitimate producer who desires to be
fair to the author or who has so
been In his past relations, will not
object to accepting the new contract.
At first when the authors
held indignation meetings and exposed the methods of certain managers in disposing of picttire rights,
producers expected the conditions of
the proposed new contract would
make it Impossible to do business
with the authors.
After the authors' contract is accepted by the League, the next proceedure will be its presentation to
the managers. It Is understood tha
latter will be asked for suggestions
if certain stipulations are objectionable. Just how far the authors will

go
is

to make such suggested change*
a question.
Author's Ownarahip

The principal feature of the new
contract la the technical ownership
of a play, so far as the picture rights
concerned. The authors demand the right to dispose of their
plays for pictures, with the manager
tecelving 50 per cent, as at present.

are

A time limit will probably be set
and a bureau or one salaried executive in the authers' organization will
handle the picture sales.
One prominent showman expr^^ss-

Lawrence, Mass., Jan. 26.
C. Parsons^ 24, a Newton.
ed the opinion that if the authors
company producer and
are demanding protective measurea,
in hot water in several
they in return should do likewise
Massachusetts cities as a re.sult o(
tha
an alleged worthless check passing for the producer not alone in

Myron

Mass., stock
actor.

Is

—

manager
campaign to obtain money that his pale of i>lcture rights. The
stated that he had advanced from
stock companies might continue. In
playa few short years Parsons rose from $8,000 to $10,000 to several
In the past three years and
chauffeur to one of the lending wrights
Is unable to secure a play from them
figures
theatrical
in the

line out.side

He stated
or get his money back.
the Dramatists should guarantee tha
return of such advances.
While tho new contract Is being
was held in bail of $1,000 for the
Essex County Grand Jury, March finished the authors are Inviting all
plays to join the I.rt>aguew
term, when probable cause to take writers of
such action waa found by the court. Included are writers whose works
produced. Tha
Mrs. Elizabeth NIckcrson of New- have not yet been
chances of
ton and Maiden, ticket seller In the Item is to reduce the
Maiden I'layhouse for a number of iriaiiagera wide-stepping the nt.'W
tying
up
plays by noncontract
by
years, was the complainant.
She
alleged that Parsons gave her a members.
of Boston.

Arraigned Dec. 20
Court at T^awrence,

In the District
Ma.ss., Parsons

check In March, 1925, for $1,000 and
asked her to cash it for him at her
Maiden bank.
Parsons then had a lease on the
Colonial. lAwrence, and owned a
stock company playing here. MIs.s
Nlckerson said that the $1,000 check
was to pay off the cast, tho producer
being behind in payniciits. It wa.s
later returned marked "InsulUcient
funds."
Ml.ss NIckcrson, who endorsed It. took up the check, 8ho
said, and Parsons has paid her b.nck Eltinge and Adelphi
only a few hundred dollrirs of the
amount, she testified.
'I'he comi>any closed shortly .ifter
this episode. Parsons went to (SIoucester where he obtained a N-asf
The Shuberts have with(Arawa
on the Cnlon Hill theatre and ran froiu participation in two A. H.
stock productions for a while. Ac- Woods theatres, Eltinge, New York,
cording to
officials,
occurrences and Adelphi, Chicago. Early in tha
similar
to
the
Ijawrence chock season the Shuberts were desiroua
episode liappf'ned In Gloucester.
of absorbing a number of theatres,
Parsons claims that Miss Nick'T- but It hi understood they now anticson agreed to go into parlner.shlp ipate there are more houses than
In the C )lonlal, I.Awrence, with him there are new productions available.
but drew out at the last minute.
Woods appears satisfied to relala

WOODS RETAKES

FROM SHUBERTS

Back

Home

Te-Hiifyit:g in his

own

Ijihalf in the

sole control of his theatres.

lAwrence District Court, I'ar.sons
Under a leasing agreement said to
With the theatre now dark. "Ben- said he had a little money when h<! cover a period of years, the ShuHiir," film, has been booked in to started operating In Lawrence but
berts agreed to pay Woods $75,000
STOCK AND FILM
opfn Feb. 8, provided Cantor can after he paid tho fares of the com- rent
plus &U percent of the protita.
Omaha, Jan. 2«.
not rejoin tho show.
pany from New York to this city
A Kimllar deal was offered for tha
Current at the Empre.-^s la the
"Kid Boot.V closing in ita 17th he was pretty short.
Selwyn and Times .-'tjuara but reH. R. Seeman musical stock, play- lur-al week, did $31,000 last week.
Ho teHtllle.i that Miss Nhkerson jected by tho Selwyn-s.
ing "The Devil's Claw as a xpoken No time haa been set to end the was well aw.ire of the fact that
the
play, with the "'East Lynne" pic- Chloajro run of a phenomenal suc- (.heck was no good when she
took
ture thrown in.
cess for this city.
It
In tici, he iiald. she sugge.stcd
"Kid Boots" is expected to reopen that rather than «-lose df>wii tlif
K \TIIKYN
show she would take a check to
RICHMOND WITH "LOLA" Feb. 8 at India napolia.
Arlington, Inc.
Eddie Cantor reached New Tork Madlen where she was well ktio.vn.
Wyn Richmond is with "Hello
Kltingo. replacing yesterday, and la at hla home in cash it and pay off the cist in th>
Lola" at the
233 West 52nd St.
\k.W \OKK ITV
Edythe Raker aa the "Baby Talk .Mt Vernon. Chicago physl' lans ad- hop* that before It wa.s returned to
tKI.%-tK46
rhiiiir rulmi
him to take no chances, tha I>awrence Trust C<itiii>an> .^nl'
vised
L-xdy," tho girl lead.
Miss Baker handled In her notlr* through detf'ctlnc a light touch of ficlent revenue would cr.nie in to
pleurHy.
meet It. She denl«»d thl.s.
the night the show opened.
pleo*.

New

Wrra MALE STARS AWAY;

money com-

I>ared with other grosses, It is quite
profitable for this attraction. "Mon-

Road Show of

VARIETY

'

WYH

«

l>iiii

COSTUMES

LEGITIMATE

VARIETY
6 SHOWS OUT

Owen

Another «lz shows l«aTs Broad-

to a $7,000 weekly gross,
figure being considered
The
satisfactory In lingland.

down
that

veteran playwright was accused of having borrowed the
plot Idea by two newspaper
men In London but both appear
to have had personal reasons.
Instead of a review, Basil
Mac Donald Hastings, critic
and author, merely ran a short
Item In the London "Daily

GAY PAREE
Hammond

("Herald-

"Captain

Bohwab

A

cal leaders. It Is rated

It

was the only adverse
the

publishers

of

the

was proven that Davis's
play was produced at the Playhouse, New York, by W. A.
Brady In the summer of 11>19
(the only play by a member of
the Producing Managers' As-

Martin Beck after SI weeks. The
was between flS.OOO and tl9.taking a Jump after a cast
change. While not among the musi-

a suoceas.

CAPTAIN JINKS
Opened Sept. 9. Date ("American") and Winchell ("Graphic")
called this one bad, but the
others, most of whont were second stringers with the exception of Mantle ("News"), called
Mantle stated, "set for
it okeh.
the winter."
Variety (Ibee) wss fsvorabte,

with
"enough entertsinment
merit for a fairly good Broad-

way engagement."

Washington. Jan.

box office were resold.
Attorneys for the government
alleged it was the purpose of the
section to tax the additional money
she received when selling the box
and that It was not sufficient for her
to pay only the tax provided upon
those who occupied their own twxes.

The report
Charlotte Parry.
Sent Variety by him was to
the effect that the Davis play
was a lift from "The Cornstock Mystery" which Mlsa
Parry appeared In aome aeasons ago. There was mention
of legal action by Jolo but none
Is reported by Sewell Colllna
who made the English production of the Davis play.

Arthur J. Lamb, who is starring
Violet Mersercau in a series of 12
twin-reel comedies, with a local tieup in each big city, will also sponsor the screen actress in a musical
comedy.
Lamb is a veteran songwriter, although he wrote his first musical

Lamb's

New

tlon.

Musical, with

Violet Mertereau Starred

CLOSE

S;

That becomes a matter of
a comedian in Fields'
To date none has been

securing
place.

chosen.

When

Fields left the "Fol-

lies" in Boston,
off sharply.

business dropped

Fields will immediately start on
a series of pictures in which Famous Players will star him. Ths
first will be filmed in Florida.
It is understood that Fields' con«
tract with Famous calls for a sal«
ary payment to him of $400,000 for
six features.
The lure of pictures aftor Fields'
debut in "Sally of the Sawdust"*
brought about a contract contro*,.
versy In which there were threg

TALM BEACH NIGHTS' NO

was enacted to cover ticket scalpers
only when tickets purchased at the

MAY

W. C. Fields will withdraw from
Zlcgfeld's "Follie.i" Feb. 20. according to report.
The Ziegfeld revue
plays 8t. Louis that week. It may
conclude the season for the attrae*

was that critics wero
being shoved farther back and
that they were often put oft
the aisles.
Morris Oest, Dillingham office, Shuberts, Frohman office
and several other firms have
replied tsUting they will revise the seating arrangemenU
so that critics actually covering shows will be placed down
front and on the aisle, so that
if they have to leave to make
an edition, they may do so
without treading on others.

an additional $3,162.50 under
section (, which it was contended

sociation to run through the
actors' strike), whereas Hastinga' farce was put on in London 18 months later. Hastings has to his credit a real
success. It was "The New Sin."
Jolo. of Variety's London office, saw "9:46" several nlghta
after the premiere, attending
the performance with his wife

''FOLLIES"

plaint

2$.

protest,

it

It

I>ace
000,

of

ings resigned.

As
notice

produced
by
Jinks."
Mandel, tours from the

Iselin

27, 1926

IF FIELDS LEAVES,

Nlghters sent to tho varioui
producing managers regarding
the laxity with which seats for
the actual critics are handled
has taken effect The com-

Additional

-Express" took Hastings to
an
result
the
with
task,
apology was written and Hast-

latter show was a farce.
lasted but three weeks.

Tribune") called it a good -revue, but Woollcott ("WoHd")
and Anderson ("Post") dodged
a definite opinion.
Variety (Lsit) called it "the
final gasp in nudity," and predicted that it would prosper.

Attention for Critics
A totter which Tlio First

Appeals From
Tax Upon Sales
Her Vacant Space

Georgine

Oral argumc.t was heard in the
United States Supreme Court in the
appeal of Qeorglne Iselin to have
set aside an extra tax imposed by
the Federal government upon the
sale of the use of her private box at
the Metropolitan opera bouse. New
York, during 1»1».
As a stockholder in tho company
owning the Metropolitan, she was
entitled to a box. Not using It herself, the box was sold for the various opera performances with the
regular tax paid by the stockholder
as imposed under section three of
the Revenue Act of 1918. and. under

Expre.s8" to the effect that
••»:45" ronUlned the same Idea
aa did "Hanky Panky John."
The
by Hastlnga.
written

Opened Aug. 28w Met with
varying opinions, most of which
dodged its undress and filth an-

BOX HOLDER AT MET
CLASSIFIED AS SPEC

Owen Devla* -f:46." a comedy mystery play presented In
London laat month has settled

way's list at the end of the week.
Three were profitable and the others
were not.
"Gay Paree." summer revue at the
Shubert, goes to the road after a
run of 24 weeks. Business held to a
good figure through the fall, averaging over 121,000. It has been fluctuating for some time and Just about
breaking even of late, probably
around $ 11.000.

gles.

ft
Davit' '^:45

Wednesday. Januaiy

factions.

RIOT AT PALM BEACH

AHEAD AND BACK

Exclusiveness of Montmartre

Club Qualified— Ziegfeld Collecting Weekly,

Arthur Tnrshle, for seven ysar*
on the advertising staff of "Women's
Wear," has been appointed advertislng and publicity director of tho

$25,000

Palm Beach. Jan. ?$.
Zlegfeld'a "Palm Beach Nights,"
staggering along to poor business
at an $11 top In the Montmartre
Club, now has two press agents

Realty Holdings,
1.S6*
Mr. Tarshis also head*
the leasing department of all th*
buildings.
Lefcourt

'

Lefcourt

.

Broadway.

George Gerhard, former film critic
spending money In an effort to draw
of the New York "Evening World.**.
trade.
The show had Its premiere ts now attached to Warners' th*a we^k ago Thursday to a capacity atre
as publicity and advertising
crowd but the following night drew director.
but 78 paid admissions. The openBud Murray, stage manager with
ing of Bradley's Casldo coincided
with the show's second night and "The Student Prince" in Chicago,
it
was expected when the crush has changed over to "Big Boy" in
j
i

,.
<.-

:

.;

at Bradley's was over, the show the same capacity, in that city.
James G. Peede, publicity oa
would pick up. It failed to do so
"Magd^" (Maxine Elliott).
production In 1891, before taking to until this week.
John Henry Mears was brought
songwritjng primarily.
Dave Kaufman, back with "Co*
down to handle publicity and Ber- coanuts" (Lyric).
nard Sobel, tho Ziegfeld general
SOO. Thereafter trade gradually deRuth Benedict, publicity on *X}oait
press
representative,
came here Song" (Guild).
clined and lately the grosses were
from Chicago.
under flO.OOO.
The Associated Actors and ArWalter Herzbrun Is now with
Page ads were placed in the local
tistes of America, which holds the
dallies announcing that the club Lewis A Gordon, succeeding Davo
basic labor charter governing the wasn't really so exclusive and that Werner as manager of "The Jaxx
THE VORTEX
various actors' unions, known as anybody with the necessary ten- Singer" and "Easy Cpme. Easy Go."*
Ths Night Duel"
Opened Sept. 1ft. Generally
"4
refor
the
Starring
Marjorle
Rambeau.
WiU
voted
$1,000
A's."
the
spot plus the dollar tax could get Werner is now with Universal.
good notices, with Hammond
bow In at Stamford. Conn.. Feb. 1. lief of the United Mine Workers at by the ropes. The ads also added
Dan Curry, who was managing
("Herald-Tribune") calling it
The play Is by Daniel Rubin and Is a special meeting held Monday.
''the new season's best play."
that after the show Art Hickman the Cosmopolitan, is back with
the first of a series of productions
Mantle ("News") was adverse
The meeting was in answer to a and KIs orchestra would play for "Palm Beach Nights," Ziegf eld's
and thought it too sordid to get
announced by The Playgoers, Inc. general call issued by the American dancing and that those not caring midnight revue in Palm Beach.
ever.
Others were kindly inSupport includes Felix Krembs. Federation of Labor to supply food to see the show but wanting to
Dayton Stoddard agenting "Ths
clined and some enthusiastic
Charles
Ritchie.
Bilesa
Wilson. and clothing to the anthracite mindance could do so toi* $S.SO. This Great Oatdsby" for W. A. Brady,
Variety (Sime) said the show
Amy Ongly and others.
ers who are out on strike. There is concession on the part of the man- also publicity for the Elastem Am«>
would net run beyond Jsnuary
reserve
4
A'a
about
$8,000
in
the
still
in
effect.
agement
Is
unleso developing a balcony
teur Hockey League.
fund. Last summer the surplus was
draw.
So Car Hickman is the only one
Matt O'Brien u directing publie«
cut to $1,000, the balance being dis- to get any kind of billing, despite
tty for the Repertory theatre of Bos""The Monkey Talks" will move bursed to the unions holding sub- that Cliff (Ukulele Ike) Edwards Is ton.
"May Flowers," produced by the
in the show and would be a draw
from
the Sam Harris to the National charters.
Bhuberts at the new Forrest, leaves
Al Butler, formerly with
tho
with some billing, as his records
Monday, succeeding "Money Busiafter playing 10 weeks to moderate
Rlngllng - Barnum - Bailey
Circus,
are In demand here.
business.
The averag^ trade wan ness'.' In which L«w Fields opened
Esther Muir't
The show proper is a good night agent for "The Gorilla" (Const).
last week.
between Si 1.000 and $12,000 Arst two
Alta Coleman, publicity for "Th*
By arbitration Monday Elsther club revue and ranks higher than
The "Monkey" play had a booking
months, then dropped under tlO.OOO.
was dismissed without probably anythlg ever attempted in Love City" (Little).
May have broken even here but agreement providing for a stop limit Mulr. who
Rodney Richmond, publicity tot
But the club thus
notice from "Vanities" last week. a similar line.
probably shows a loss, being a musi- of $r.'.OUO with the house having the
"The
Maelstrom," on tour.
money
because Paris
privilege of giving one week's notice was gr.inted $400, representing two far has lost
cal comedy.
Singer has been the sole dictator
fthe gross fell under that mark. weeks' salary.
1
The decision is a{;ainat Earl Car- of the policy while Ziegfeld sits on
The second week's takings dropped
MAYFLOWERS
under $10,000 and a guarantee was roll, but the manager claims Miss the side lines and collects his Love Letters Ruled Out,
guarantee,
said
to
be
Mulr w:ia replaced at the suggestion weekly
Opened Nov. 24. But three
paid the theatre.
Betty Burch Loses Suit
first-string men caugnt this
Under the contract, tenancy of the of Tom Rooney. an agent, and that $25,000. The estimate is that the
show, their verdicts being faWashington. Jan. 26.
Harris extended until Jan. SO. with therefore ho must pay the amount show's overhead is $12,600 weekly
vorable.
Dale
("American")
or thereabouts.
of the claim.
Betty B. Bradford, known when •
the
option
time
by
of
extending
the
praised its daintiness, while
With the return of Anthony chorine on Broadway as Betty
Miss Mulr played bits in several
Jan. 18.
Arch Selwyn's office did
other reviewers wrote in the
BIddle
(one
of
Zlegfcld's
backers
Joe
In
along,
with
skits,
•Canities"
Burch, lost her suit for an absolute
not notify the theatre to exercise the
same general vein. Frorfi the
the project) from New York, and divorce in the District Supreme
dailies not one really adverse
option for several days after that Cook and Frank Tinney.
the advent of the press agents, a Court.
notice was received.
date.
Monday, when the house
The decision followed ths
change in both cast and policy is airing of the domestic troubles of
Variety (Abel) predicted that,
booked "Love 'Em and Leave 'Em,"
Justine Johnston in
being a Shubert show in a Shuanticipated within the next week.
the former chorus girl and her real
notice was given the "Monkey" play
bert house, it might be forced,
shelved
Johnston
tias
Justine
although the latter show Jumped
estate dealer husband in the local
but that on its merits it would
$2,000 last week and grossed $12,SO0. "Judy O'Grady." her former vaude
dallies for a year.
not receive great attention.
vehicle. In which she appeared under
Bennett
Naming an alleged co-respondent
direction of Lewis and Gordon.
whom the husband was accused oC
,»f
"Money Business." produced lasi
Johnston
Miss
will be featured in "Class" Cabaret to
maintaining In one of the fashionin ''Song'
week at the National, will be takon
"No Questions Asked," a legit proWilda Bennett Is being offered as able apartment houses here. Miss
William Kent went Into "Song of duction by Mann Page and Alfred
oft Saturday. Takings tho flr-st week
the Flame" Monday replacing Ber- Jackson, being readied for an early a cabaret attraction with no takers Burch had her trump card thrown
were reported not over $1,000.
because of her insistence on a class out of court when the Judge ruled
''Move On." prodiiccd by Edward nard Oorcey as the shrimp prince. showing.
room.
Pepe de Albrew, ber re- a batch of letters, which it was
Miller at Daly's e3rd Street last Kent Is being featured with Tessa
ported-denied
new htisband, an claimed contained evidence enough
Kosta. Gorcey holds a run of the
f»
Argentinian dancer, will appear to get the desired divorce, could not
play
contract
and will collect
Gaieties
2d
"Garrick
MOVE ON
with her.
be admitted. The ruling followed
salary weekly unless another enThe Theatre Guild plans another
Opened Jan. 16. This newsDe
Albrew
was
formerly of Peppy the refusal of the alleeed co-regagement Is secured for him. Kent's edition of "Garrick Gaieties."
It
psper p'ay got unanimous and
and Lovey Lee.
Previously be spondent to identify the letters In
salary Is $1,000 weekly.
sound thumping from the critwill put the show into rehearsal In
danced with Princess White Deer question for fear of incriminating
During his first performance, April, taking the Garrick
ics. Mantle ("News") expressat the end
at the Ambassador hotel, Atlantic herself.
while dressed In an officer's uniing the general opinion by sayThe Junior City.
of the regular season.
form, an epaulet dropped from
ing it was "crude and unconmembers
of the Guild and memvincing."
Kent's shoulder.
He picked 11 up bers of the Guild School will be the
Variety (Sisk) said that if it
and started fanning himself, the participants.
Vanderbilt
existed at sll it would be
company as well as the audience
Grosses
An arrangement has been report*
striotty on eut-rate support.
Inushlng at the bit, which looked so
Several low grosses were regis- ed made for the new l*ew Fields
"MAELSTROM"
EEWEITINO
good Kent was ordered to keep It In.
tered last week, notably by "Down- musical
featuring
production,
"The Maelstrom," which Henry stream" and "The
week, was withdrawn Saturday, the
Makropolous Sammy White and Eva Puck, to folMiller and W. Herbert Adams proSecret."
low "Merry Merry" at the Vanderf sponsors figuring the show had *no
u
duced In association, closed Saturchance.
Sky High" Closed
"Down.stroam" at the 48th Street bilt. New York.
Windsor in the Bronx.
"Sky High," which starred Willie day at the
is reported to have taken
In $78
Lylo Andrews' show st his theTho piece will be rewritten.
Howard, closed its season in Boston
on one of Uie early evenings of atre is expected to leavo by April
If you don't advertise in
Saturday. Eugene Howard was the
last week, and of that sum. $24 1. for a road trip to Philadelphia
came from the cut rate agency.
manager.
'«OH0ST TRAIH" COMING OUT
and Boston for the remainder •'
The show was s Shubert producOn Friday, following its pramiere, the season.
A. H. Woods and Arch Selwyn
tion.
The brothers may reunite for will tnresent an Rngllsti melodrama "The Makropolous Secret" gave a
The Fields show has been written
vaudevi:ie, although there is a ten- ca.lled "The Ghost Train" In part- matinee at the Charlea Hopkins. by Hart and Rogers.
Mr. FieW
and pl.iyed to about $100. thoro will stage tho book, with the numtative plan for Willis to appear In nership later In the season.
It was written by Arnold Ridley. being around 50 people in Uio house. ber produce*" not yot selected.
another comedy.

'

•The Vortex," produced here by
Joseph P. Blckerton. Jr.. and Basil
at the Henry Miller, has played
20 weeks. For the Arst three months
virtual capacity ruled at about tl5,-

Dean

'

DONATION FOR MINERS

FUTURE OPENINGS

"Monkey" Moving

Award

Show

I

Demands

Wilda

Dance

Kent Opens

Low

'

New

Show

:

—H
Wednesday, January

27,

LEGITIMATE
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LOST $33,000
BUmRHELD CANCELLED 'ABIE'S' IIRACLE'
LOUIS STAY
DURING
HTRA MAT-WANTED NEW TERMS 37
—
ST.

Performances

Show

for

50-50

Playing 75^5 Asked by Butterfield
Nearly Lost
for Special Matinee

—

"Abie" for Entire Circuit—Did $15,000 in Flint
Troubles of attractions In th«
stands ars often reported
yrlth local managers charged with

AMAZIHO LULL

anuillsr

makinK conditions harder.

An

in-

•tancs cropped up last weelc when
Rose" played the
Irish
"Abie's
Oladner,

a

Butterfleld

house

at

Mich. The Butterneld offlce
was apparently provolied over the
by "Abie" and
business drawn
called off a special matinee unless
the house got better terms. That
was refused and the matinee was
though there
abruptly canceled,

The lull in production actlTis
amazing the casting
agents.
With bo many theatres available, there seems to
be no inclination by producers
Ity

to put

on new

offerings.

THE PRODUCER
By

J. C.

NUGENT

Given

Guarantors Assume Loss
J«lichoU

VARIETY

Gest Guaranteed $300,000
St. Looli. Jul M,
"Ths Miraclo" baa jam oempletod
a 37-performaaco rum horo at • loos
St.
to the guarantors of $I3.<K>0.
Louis,
Cleveland and Cincinnati
gave a guaranteo to Insoro Its presentation. In New York and Boston
It was presented on spoa like any

other production.

The guarantee hers was ttSS.OOO
plus $75,000 for the cost of construcand promotion. A guarantee
was given also of $6,000 (plus 11
tion

Ho! b«!
At the Woman's Club dinner at the Piaxa recently
"The Actor Manager!"

I

was Introduced ••

That's another tltK
Geo, I'm a lot of things now.
Playwright actor, director, monologlst. sketchlst. after-dinner speaksr
and I also shave myself.
And I have been a newspaper man. There's ons yon didn't have.
Not that It Is unuauai In this land of romance. Any, or most, Americans of my length of time on ths stage have been most of those things
at ons time or another.
If anyone cares, my ambition Is playwrlghtlng.
My heart and feelings^
if any, are with the actors but I cherish most an Independent mind, also
if any, and if I have a motive, central or otherwise. It Is for the general
good of show business.
Certainly the word "Manager" does not start the heart beating with
any love sufficiently tumultuous to blind me to their faults.
But there are many kinds of managers. E<ach class would Justify a
book.
Ons class I admire more than any In the show business.
That Is the producer of plays on the street known as Broadway. It
that bs treason, make the most of it!
Ths heart fc^-caks and disappointments of the actor I know as no on*
knows. The hell of doubt which is the playwrights ths Tingodly uncertainties which beset the vaudeville how the gods toss them all about

per cent, the authors' royalties) for
each of the five extra performancss
given above the numbsr originally
agreed upon.
The flrst 10 performances did poor
business: the receipts for the last 19
ran from $9,000 to $13,000 each. In for their Olympian humor, I know much.
CO.
was an advance sale of $S00 and
between business was generally
Much too much!
anticipated.
house
capacity
a
profltable, but not sufficiently so to
Gsmbling on s PIsy
"Able" got $15,000 on the week In
make up the loss at ths outssC
But after all, the actor and even the author floats on a ship which ths
Cameraman Wants Back Salsix
wssksC
FUat, in nine performances.
a
spectacle
opens
The
producer's money must build. When it comes to a test of sportsmanall
76-26
In
"Abie" U receiving
ary
Edmun(t Young Clark engagement at ths Auditorium, Chi- ship, try this one on your piano. Namely, take twenty thousand, mors
stands booked and does not share
cago, Feb. X.
or less, cold Iron men and risk It on a play!
nor orchestra.
for stage hards
Former K. K; K. Head
If you are a man of sense there is no sense to It. Ton can start safely
When the attraction played Grand
with that.
Loses;
De Lignemare,
Baplds, William
If you are one of those statisticians who figure percentages, gst a list of
of
"Abie,"
made
manager
general
Indianapolis, Jan. St.
«i
of Play** Defined this year's productions, then count this year's successes, taks your
a concession to Butterfleld because
The "Xeam to be an actor for tl<
six-per-cent $1,000 bonds out of the strong box. change them for three
of ttaa latter's extra expense In
dselslon
has
rendered
a
Equity
per
cent, ones, and lock them right up again as you laucb your head oft.
The a year" scheme of which Edmund against
leasing the Powers theatre.
who
Frank
McOIimB.
Men of sense do that anyhow. In any business.
same terms stood but the show Young Clark, former head of the claimed that the closlnc of 1>eslrs
Of course there is a come-back to having too muoh sens* you nsvsr
hands
all
over
four
stage
shared on
Ku Klux Klan, was one of ths or- Under the Elms" did not Invalidate havs any fun.
and the orchestra. An attempt was ganizers here Is In the hands of a his "run of play** contract. McThs 8urs Thingsrs
made to force similar arrangeGlynn's contention was that' 'run
Thers «ur« peopls whs taks chances and peopls wbo play ths sor*
meats for the other Butterfleld receiver.
of play" cntlt'ed him ts work In things.
Choulnard. cameraman, filed the
houses but "Able" stood pat and
that play as >ong as any company
The three-per-centers and six- per-centers will eat and sleep and dis
only a telegram from Butterfleld suit which resulted In the receiver- was operating under ths maii9;;ssafely and warmer and comfortable, but the Chance Takers, after all, discontracts
original
the
verifying
ship.
He alleged back salary was ment of Jones A Oicsa (Ths Bo- cover the America's and the Abie's Irish Roses, and ths fool producers
prevented the show cancelling the
wnosi
l>s
bad
Inc.).
by
hemians,
have built all of Broadways theatres, employed all of Broadway's actors,
coming to him and the firm, the
circuit
been employed.
paid all the royalties of the Broadway authors.
Twentieth Century Motion Picture
Wanted 60-50
McGlynn was In the Eastern comThey are the music makers. They are the dreamers of dreams. Thsy
Although the Butterfleld offlce and Dramatic Clubs, was insolvent. pany. When engaged last summer, are of those who realizo that life has no prizes for thoss (alterers wh*
laid out the route. It was found
At the same time O. H. Hendren, he was guaranteed 19 weeks and ask for a ceryrlnty.
that "Able" could not reach Flint stockholder, who was named re- also had a run of play clause InThey are sports. They shoot the works. They gst a kick out of Ufs
from Saginaw In time to open SunHis comserted in his contract.
any case and by the grace of those Gods who love a game guy, once In
A special ceiver, filed suit In Federal Court pany was ordered to close recently, aIn while
day night, last week.
they land a prize and if life holds a greater thrill than that, tsll It
matinee was agreed upon for Fri- to recover $62,000 of the alleged while the other company kept on.
to
mel
When It was seen that big $200,000 assets alleged to have been
day.
McGlynn argued with Jones and
Of course, the higher ths fewer, If you know what I mean. Ths mors
Twentieth
over to
ths
business was In sight, an addi- turned
succ^ssM^The^'lesVkick."'! habitual puTkeVb^^nTes' gn^dual'ly 'scientlfla
special
matinee was in- Century Land Co. of Florida with °u?J!"..
tional
shifted ^^^^.u*"
to ths other ®"""**.J*».*!?
<;OmP"J;^J Prom being an artistic plunger, a picturesque gambler, after while bs
serted Thursday. The' second extra which to purchase a sits for s the managers were of a dUIersnt
degenerates Into one of thoss academic, scientiflo reasoning play pickers
matinee was agreed on between Ar- studio.
opinion and referred ths mattsr ts
with a "theory."
It was alleged that Stoughton A.
thur B. Benson, back with the
Equity.
He begins to think there ars rules to go by.
how, an^ K. F. Boothman, local Fletcher, former Indianapolis bank"A play Is as strong as Its big situation." he explains.
manager at Flint. Grampp, general er, president of the land company,
which
the
money
with
An the Lord knows what else. Anyhow, hs Is spoiled and as he gets
most
of
used
Co-operative
HaskeU's
minager for Butterfleld. also asto buy an interest in a Florida deto know It all he has flop after flop.
sen ted.
of All- America
When ths present big producers were young and had the courage of
Thursday afternoon, Butterfleld, velopment company and one busiyouth they produced what they liked. What they felt Not what thsy
•a the telephone from Detroit, ness lot, neither suitable for a
Jack Haskell has startsd to east
out. And they made hits— and hits, make them, look at what
Fletcher replied that
"Tjawled" Grampp for agreeing to studio site.
a co-operativs musical rsvus ts bs reasoned
sound
absolutely
they produce now.
the added matinees on the same the assets were In
billed as the American All Stars,
When a producer trusts his emotional reaction to a play rather thaa
terms and declared if the attrac- real estate and no ons would tose with a title of the productloa to bs
his tape measure, he plays the safest hunch. Those who are ao detached
tion did not split 50-50 for Thurs- money.
later decided upon.
humanity as to reason about the feelings have separated themMeanwhlls Clark, according to
day's matinee, the Friday afternoon
In some respects tiis show will from
audience. He writes
would be called off. Benson refused news dispatches. Is In the east or- bs along the lines of 'TTjs Co- selves too far from feeling to know the feel of an
cent
per
writes what ho feels, he acts best who acts through ths
the demand. Grampp explained the ganizing a new "hundred
Optlmlsts" of London, originally best who Just
of the Intellect to the contrary notwithstanding,
Friday matinee would mean from American" organization.
composed similarly and running feelings, all glacial art
Indianapolis business who bouglit since. Following their success In and hs produces most successfully who realizes, flrst, that producing Is
$600 to $700 for the house, but Butlest known gamble for big retuma
"\[te memberships" In the Twentieth
terfleld was obdurate.
England. "The Co-Optimlsts" went a gamble, but it's ths
And secondly, that no play is going to add anything to the present
It seems
that when the Flint Century, clubs for $100 are watching under regular management.
knowledge from a mental standpoint—and thirdly, that
manager mentioned the two special the receivership with Interest.
Mr. Haskell lately staged "Ths store of human
The concern announced several Song of ths Flame" for Arthur ths best play Is written to PLAY, and not to read, usually written by
matinees to Beatty In the Butterfleld oflilce, Beatty is alleged to have
months ago It would form dramatic Hammerstein, making a distinct someone who either acts or knows the nrt of practical acting.
•ngrily replied: "Why should 'Abie* clubs all over the country, provide mark for himself throug^ It. alFstalitles snd Values
produce
to
directors
set all that money; do they want competent
And fourthly, hurried and Incompetent direction or production Is fatal
though having previously staged
From the casts musicals for the Shuberts, sines rs- to ths best play.
to take all the money in town away amateur affairs.
picked
With themr*
^ the best students were to be
And fifthly, that there are few good directors but tluit thsy ars wortk
tumlng to New York from Liondoa.
'
A demand for the attraction's for further training in a dramatic
their price.
They
•bars of the canceled matinee was university In Indlanapolla
And sixthly, that thers are few good actors for ths particular part but
movies
Sold?
Liberty, N.
made on the basis of capacity. The would become the stars In
that they are worth any amount of "name" actors who don't fit.
Batter will probably reach the to be produced under sunny Florida
And seventhly, that there Is a chance for picture, stock, published book,
The Liberty, New York. Is rs•ourta.
skies.
addition to the Broadway
portod sold. It Is understood ths published play, touring and foreign rights, in
minutes, nights, weeks or months, as ths
sale followed an offer for ths ground run of one hundred and twenty
lease which has seven years mors case may be.
And eighthly, that a hit Is a fortune, a half hit a half fortune, a tsa
to go.
Under the terms of ths ground weeks' run a money maker, and a flop, a great lesson to a hero.
But it's a gamble and only a nut trios to make It an exact sciencsw
lease it is stipulated that at ths
"You are trying o discourage producers," say you.
expiration of the rental ths owners
No.
of the site must refund to the buildI'll tell yx)u a secret
ers the cost of the theatre with ths
My new play is ready and I want a producer.
flgure mentioned as t465,00«.
It's a good play. I admit it
A. L. Erlanger and ths estau of
But I won't cheat.
Jack Mayer ars ths principals
named in ths ownership of ths
I want him to know the worst at the beginning.
Because I only want to travel with a game guy.
Liberty.
That "Koinpy" and "Ths Poor Nut" were turned down by every ons
that "The Nut"
in New York— but were oustanding hits proves nothing;
Mary^ Milbum's Quick
nothing; that we have had
is turning them away in Boston now, proves
world
Is created anew
the
young
and
is
very
Life
nothing.
proves
flops
Mary Milburn, co-featured with
*
Eddie Buzzell la "Sweetheart Tims" every morning.
Play the game. Kids. And remember tiiat any surprise you may fW,
is a simple and inexpensive manner of keeping your name
turned in her notlcs ths opening
night of the musical at tbs Im- good or bad, is in the futurs.
or business before the show business of the world each
Ths past is washed up.
perial, New York, following an arweek.
gument with Itufus LeMalrs.
Gives displayed or pictorial publicity : r 52 weeks each
Miss Mllbura did not want to
open on Broadway but did so
If you don't advertise in
year. Amount may be regulated by the advertiser.
KUSSEL-COHWAY
against her wishea
"Plastic Perjury," a comedy by
Write or call at any Variety office:
Dun
Jack Conway (Variety), and
ChL Trsasursr's Bail Fsb. It
KusseU will be produced this fall by
Chicago. Jan. M.
Bldg.
154
46lh St, SUte-Lake Thee. Bldg.
Ths annual ball of ths local trsa- KusseL
Ths play Is ba.icd on one of the
surers will bs held Fsb. 10 In ths
8 St. Martin's PI., Trafalgar Squar*
Grand Ballroom of ths Botsl Shsr- "Dear Chick" letters which have
don't advertise
1
appeared in Variety.
man,
Flint.
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ances. Indicating a pace of $18,000
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AND COMMENT

Figure* •atimatad and commant point to aoma attractiona baing
auccasaful, whila tha Bama groaa aceraditad to othara might auggaai
mediocrity Of loaa The variance la explained m tha diffaranee in
houae capacitiea, with the varying overhead
Alao the aita of caat.
with conaaauert difference in neceaaary groaa for profit. Var<anea
in buaineaa neceaaary for muaieal attraction aa againat dramatio
play la alao oonaiderad.
Abie'a Iriah Roae," Republic (193d
good profit; show scaled rather
Buslneas held up very
week).
high at $4.40.
well last week; In (act, many "Is Zat 8oT" Central (67th week).
grosses topped those of auto show
Expect to run through winter,
week, and the gointr should be
coasting along for fair money at
BtronK
up until Washington's
this time; rated getting between
"Able," the wonder
Birthday;
$9,000 and $10,000.
draw. Jumped a thousand and got
•Laff That Off," Wallack's (l$th
$16,306.

Deacon," Hudson (10th

"Alias the

week).
It

Went upward again and

looks like Sam Wallach
end up with a money-maker;

now

win

last week between $11,000 and
closar to latter figure
tl2.000:
this Is same show that

claimed;

opehed out of town under
"Weeds."

title

of

Lady's Virtue," BlJou (10th
week). Seat sale extends to Feb.
enettgement may last
27 and
longer; pace not exceptional, but

"A

profitable;

fS.OOO

to $9,000.

in Paris," Century Roof
Rated as one of the
(4th week).
musical leaders, with agency seat
sale he.'ivy; that Is a novelty for
estimated
entertainment;
roof

"A Night

over $24,000.

"A Weak Woman," Rite

(Ist week).
Strong cast appearing In this new
attraction, which Is regarded as
brilliantly written; opened Mon>
day.
"Arms and the Man," Garrlck (20th
week). Theatre Guild revival of

which should grow.
"The Cocoanuta," Lyric (8th week).
Building department forced house
the added
to remove moat of
seats

recently;

Inserted

gagement

Merry,"

brought gross under previous
week; estimated at $30,000.

"The Enemy," Times Square (16th
More than holding Its
week).
own. Last week beat auto show
period and went close to $12,000
mark; looks like this drama will
easily run into spring.
"The Goat Song," Guild (lat week).

made Broadway debut

Vanderbllt

<19th

week). Still making money; though
trade not exceptional, this intimate

In comedy;
opened Monday; attraction said
to be guaranteeing house.
"Tha Monkey Talka," Sam H. Harrla
(4th week). Jumped about $2,000
over previous week; gross going
to $12,600 or a bit more; that
includes cut rates but agency

musical drawing attention beShaw's comedy has made surcause it held ita own against
prisingly good run of it to date;
heavy competition; last week up
cast changes may affect trade
somewhat, around $12,000 claimed.
now, however; $7,500.
sales are much better; moves to
(2d
Buaineaa," National
"Artists and Models," Winter Gar- "Money
National Monday; "Love 'Em and
week). Final we^; Lew Fields
den (32d week). While not caLeave 'Em" comes In here.
starred in comedy drama; star
pacity, Shuberts' leading revue Is
"Tha
Patsy," Booth (6th week).
performcredit
good
for
given
making plenty of coin and should
Took
a healthy Jump too last week
Mon"The
panned;
play
but
ance
run out the season; well over
when takings were from $8,000 to
key Talks" moves over from the
$30,000.
$9,000; that is probably profitable
Harris.
"By the Way." Gaiety (Bth weekV.
both
ways.
Took a hearty Jump last week, "Moscow Art Muaieal Studio," Jol- "Tha Vagabond King," Casino (19th
"Carmenclta
Bon's (7th week).
the Increase approximating $4,000
week).
Operetta started fairly
and the Soldier," the Russian verand the gross going to fibout $1S,>
well, forging ahead steadily, and
sion of "Carmen," has been best
indications now point to
600;
la now one of the leading musical
offering of visiting troupe and is
English revue landing: setting
attractions; over $32,000.
being offered this week and next,
smart draw.
business took good Jump to $25,- "Tha Vertex," Henry Miller (20th
"Butter and Egg Man," Longacre
week).
Final
week;
English
000; best week.
(19th week).
Holding up very
drama held to big business first
well; last week somewhat better "Move On," Daly's 63d Street. Was
three months but started slipping
than week previous and not far
taken off last Saturday at end of
thereafter; "Embers" next week.
from $11,000 claimed.
had good idea, but "Tip Toea," Liberty
first week;
(6th week). A
"Captain Jinks," Martin Beck (21st
needed rewriting prior to Broadcapacity musical comedy from the
week). Pinal week, show going
way showing; "Clouds" tried at
sUrt; weekly trade has been
on tour; this musical always
the Cort last summer revived and'
around
$26
000, which ta all the
commanded fairly strong busistarted Monday.
house will hold.
ness; went well over $20,000 at "Naughty Cinderella," Lyceum (12th
"Twelve MHaa Out," Playhouse
times, with average trade $18,000
week). Commanded smart draw
tilth week). If matinees were as
to $19,000; house soon to receive
from start and has made money
well patronized as nights this
"The Shanghai Gesture."
right along; though not among
meller would be close to capacity;
^Charlot'a
Revue," Belwyn (12th
the leaders, the groeaes have been
quoted getting nearly $12,000.
week).
Claaa of this favored
quite satisfactory; over $12,000
"Vanltlaa," Earl Carroll (80th week).
Kngllsh attraction keeps It up
lately.
Carroll cerumiy has a big draw
among the money shows; eased "No, Na, Nanette," Globe (20th
but
off after first two month,,
month
Entering fifth
week).
atlll getting plenty;
last week
and still pulling real money, re$24,000.
town
gardless of numerous out of
"Cradle Snatehera," Mueio Box (21st
companies; last week estimated
week). Playing to all the house
over $27,000.
will bold, with standees in all "One of the Family," Klaw (6th
performances; advance sale «.:week). Was on verge of closing
strong.
'Craig's

at

Street, but moved here
Wednesday under arrange-

49th

last

of sharing expenses between
(16th
Wife."
Morosco
house and attraction; "The Jay
week). Best week since opened
Walker" listed to follow Feb. 8.
recorded last week, gross of near- "Open House," Criterion (7th week).
ly $16,000 bettering the pace durClaimed to have gotten $6,000 last
ing extra performance New Year's
week; that is a slight climb, but

ment

aCaaiWMUMt,

OCTHRIB McCUNTIO

MKW YORK

JAMES

A.

CfTT

DEViNE

td Trar Orialaal "Srraeaat Frrrvaoa"

"WHAT PRICE GLORY"
week.
must improve considerably to
Adelphi, Philadelphia, Pa.
"Dearest
Enemy," Knickerbocker
stick.
(20ih week).
Went upward sur- "Princeaa Flavia," Century (14th
prlslnply last week, the Inc-oase
week). May be moved next Monbeing about $3,000 and the gross
day to the Shubert. a much
going up to $17,000; that is quite
•CRADLE SNATCHERS"
smaller house, which will probably
prontabio.
Mnoifl Box Thrntre
more than accommodate patron"Easy Come, Easy Go," Biltmore
New York City
age; regarded as a disappoint(14th wce]f).
Held Its own, too.
ment, with lower floor quite weak.
laHt week, when the '•••oas w.as
Lova," 4Sth Street (1st
'•Puppy
between $11,500
and
$12,000:
Anne Nichols produced 'GREENWICH
Week).
VILLAGE FOLLIES'
oiipht to ride Into spring period.
this comedy out of town twice;
Hfventh I'dltloii
"Easy Virtue," Empire (8th week).
recent tryouta evoked high praise
Chanin, N>w York IndrflnltMjr
Has climbed up among the money
MaiiaB<>ni<>nt JO.NKS * (IRERN
In sticks; opens tonight (Wed.).
shows since tlie holiday-s; la.st "Song of tha Flame," 44th Street
we"k nearly $15,000; while not
(5ih week). Moved ahead another
cap.irity,
busine.4.9
considered
G.
several thousand last week, when
Btronpr.
the takings were clalmcil to hnve
"MY GIRL"
"Gay Parce," Shuhert (24th week).
which Is not
$32,000,
bettered
Lafayette, Detroit
Fin:il week; a summer revue tliat
under capacity.
much
Dlrertton Lyle D. Andrews
wii-( canlfd to leave town some
"Stronger Than Love," Belasco (5th
timo
aKo,
but
along
strung
week). Picked up a thousand Uni
profitably; "Princefl.q Fl.ivla" recoming after
bettering
week,
ported
moving
from
down
profWednesday; gross at $9,600
Century.
"Greenwich Village Follies"
and another house will be
"Greenwich Village Folliea," itable
CHANIN'S,
YORK
sought when "Lulu Bolle," the
Chnniii'B 4fith Street (6th week).
new Bel.osco show is ready.
netting good trade. grosB.-iS being
"Student Prince," Ambassador (6l8t
ntiead
of
last
year's
edition;
Will be moved to the
week).
takings la.st week slightly over
Century, Indicating It a much suprevious week, $27,000 to $28,000.
" Princess
draw
than
perior
"Don Q., Jr.," 49th Street (1st
Flavia"; "I'rlnce" holds to paying
week). William TiUlen. the tenbusiness, last week about $15,000 Leading Man and Producer of Dancaa
nis champion, makes his stage
(treat
Oad8by"'at
attain;
"Tlic
debut with this attraction, which
"MERRY-MERRY"
Ambassador next week.
on the road was called "The Kid
Tanderbnt. New York
Him.self ";
reported
mediocre; "Sunny," New Amsterdam (19th
week).
Dillingham has nearly
opened Tuesday.
gotten back cost of production,
Comedy (1st
"Hedda
Gabbler,"
wlilch means show has cai'ned
week).
Actors Theatre has deaijout $200,000 or more; he should
cided on a policy of revlvalH, this
"MY GIRL"
get that much in actual profits
Inben play being the first this
and perhaps more before it go<'S
a<>aNon;
opened
Monday with
Lafayette, Detroit
out; peer of the musicals; over
carefully selected cast; rates of$43,000.
fered Htudenla tipRtairs.
"Hello Lola," Rltlngo (3d week). "Sweetheart Time," Imperial (2nd
A.
week). Some mixed comment but
Matinees excellent &b predicted.
The Taakfi^ Prince of WalMi
fast dancing musical should do
With night trade an improvement;
In "MEET THE PRINCE"
well; first week between $16,000
takings were approximately $11,IHrrrUon, HARRY ROGERS,
and $16,000 In seven perform•00, wliicb should have turned a
Hooda Btdg., Chlcag*

RAYMOND GUION

SAM HEARN
—

HARRY

KEENAN

RORENCE MOORE
NEW

STOCK SHOWS CLASSIFY

AS LEGIT AnRACTIONS
Equity's Edict

«lr:l")rr

string

Boys Responsible

FLORENCE MILLS
AEOLIAN

HIT

The intrepid International Com.
posers' Guild, Inc., probably ogled
the box office when it laid plans for
Its second concert at Aeolian
Hall
Sunday night and decided that a
dash of Jazz in the form of a dusky

''

Due

Memphis

'

"Young Woodley," Belmont (18th ret in the Winter Garden building
week).
Only show on the list and came down to earth on two feet
playing nine performances (three and gave them the usual, "I'm a
matinees); pace of $10,600 or better means capacity In this small

Looking for a Blue-

Little Blackbird
bird."

Mme.

theatre.

Resplghl,

making her

debut,

Outside Timaa Sq^— Little Thaatraa
"Not Herbert" offered by a new
producing group, opened at 62nd
Street Monday; "Great God Brown,"
new O'Neill drama at Greenwich

sang her husband's "Syl\-an Deities"
song group, after Antonio Rubino'B
poems, in fine, refreshing vol -. Tha
compositions are colorful, more ao
than another series of South Amer-

Village,

ican Indian numbers with Respighi
accompanying his wife. The itter
were too much In the same vein.

doubtful; " 'Tis a Pity,"
Hill; "Nice," Central Park;
"Shelter," Cherry Lane; "The Master Builder," Princess; "The Makropolus Secret." mixed comment;

Lenox

Charles Hopkins (Punch and Judy);
•Tangled Lives," Bramhall; "The

Dream

Play," Provlncetown; "The
House of Ussher," Fifth Avenue;

1

Abel.

If

yon don't advertUe in

VARIETY

special matinee attractions
"Little
_ .
"•'^^" '"''""'' ^"'m'a'j!.''

don*t advertiae

B^ocihl^

IN

THE LEGITIMATE

EDNA
COVEY

JOHNBYAfll
"MY GIRL"
Lafayette, Detroit
Maaagemeiit LTLB ANDRKWB

With Leon Errol

HELYN

"LOUIE

Management

CHAS. B. DILLINGHAM
GLOBE, N. Y.

In

THE 14TH"

Ohio Theatre, Cleveland

EBY-ROCK

RITA GOULD
AM'HRR'8 STOCK PLAYERS
Chatcsa, Chleaa*,

MAX

III.

WILUE

HOFFMAN, Jr.

HOWARD

Producer of

TWIN OAKS
FLOOR SHOW

"SKY HIGH"

GEORGIA NEESE
WOODWARD PLAYERS

MISS (Angle) NORTON

ST. I^ntlH,

AT LIBERTY

MO.

WOODWARD PLAYERS
BT. I.ODIH.

YANTIS

27, 1925

By way of clarifying the air for
shoestring promoters of stock enEquity has issued an
terprises.
edict which classifies their status emissary
from Harlem, Florence
aa regular legit attractiona.
Tho Mills, would do the trick.
The rethat companies closing
rule is
suit was standing room, for the
within four weeks after opening will
sedate concert patrons possess %
be required to give one week's
notice and those running over that peculiar faculty of responding gea>
erously to the ministrations of nyn.
period shall be required to give
copatlon.
two weeks. Those not giving notice
So. albeit a composers' congresa
will be held responsible for addi- including such modernists as
Eu»,
tional aalarles even if paid up to gene Goosens, Ottorino ResplghL
date at tho time of sudden closing. Alfred Casella, Germalne TalUefersL «
A number of premature closings and our American Charles ItUKgleani'
recently prompted Equity's action and that talented disciple of l::dgar
Varese, William Grant Still, amon*-^''
In the matter.
those represented, it was the dusky ^.
singing comedienne who accounted,"
chiefly for tho high spirits of tha
'
at
Chi Opera
'f
evening,
The talented young negro com» "'*
Auditorium poser. Still, contributed a group
of'"'-'
four songs under the nomenclature, *
Chicago, Jan. 26.
"Levee Land," which, for all thaa,>
The Memphis, Tenn., municipal Importance of Mme. Elsa Resphi- '
auditorium, owned Jointly by the ghl's American debut, and Ruggles*.
city and county, will play the Chi- "Portals," for string ensemble, it
cago Civic Opera Company March was the star of the Plantation caba- *
4-6.
This auditorium, one of the ret who copped everything for Id« ,
dividual attention and results.
largest
the country,
has a
In
Miss Mills Is herself. .She is in«;v
theatre seating 6,000 with a re- Imltable in her method of vocallaa'^
movable stage which, when taken tlon, and wisely enough she is not
out, creates a convention hall cap- phased by the venerable confines of
Aeolian Hall. A temptation might
able of accomn)odating 10,900.
The Memphis auditorium la a bo to strive for "finish" in her singmember of the Auditorium Man- ing, but she "hey! hey'd!" in In- dlvidu.al style and they loved it. Tha :t.
agers' Association which has a cirgroup of songs by Still ope 8 with a
cuit in the moderate-sized citiea.
"blue" home-yearning plaint, the
best of the quartet, and concludes
with an exposition that the lure of
in new edition of his summer re- Jazz made her lose her religion, tha
vue; with scale now at $6.60 top, poorest of the entries.
takings are estimated over $31,000
On top of all of which. Miss Mills
which is virtual capacity.
hied herself to her $3 couvert caba-

MARIANNE RISDON

GEORGE SWEET

rf'.T-'"^ ^"^T^T^rT

— "Shoe-
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—

'y.
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On and 2 Weeks

Notices

Closing
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LUTHER
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PLAYERS

BLANCHE BATES

tends into spring; $20,600; only
"I>st of Mra. Cheyney" rated as

^K--'

that

Third new production by Theatre
Guild this season, not coiipMns
the more or leas auccessful Shavian revivals; opened Munaay
with Lynn Fontanne and Alfred
Lunt in the leads, switched over
from "Arms and the Man."
Graan Hat." Broadhurat (20th
"Tha
week). Always a moderate money
Might be able to laat
week).
show, with cut rates allottee'*
through season, though if trade
with pace
tickets;
of
plenty
drops appreciably It would be
around $7,500 It can stlclc
sent on tour; laat week again
(1st
Maxine Elliott's
"Magda,"
$17,000 to $18,000.
week). Bertha Kalich returned to
Broadway this week; came here "Tha Jazz Binger," Cort (20th
week). Completing Its fifth month
from Chicago, where moderate run
and likely to run through the
was recorded; Lawrence Anhalt
season; business holding up exproducing.
cellently and Jumped last week
"Mayflowers," Forrest <10th week).
when takings were close to $16,Intimate musical
week;
Final
000.
comedy which was given good
sendoff by reviewers, but could "Tha Last of Mra. Choynay." Fulton
not command real money; aver12th week).
Claims top money
aged $11,000 to $12,000. with less
for non-musicals, gross laat two
than $10,000 lately; "The Matinee
weeks being nearly $21,000, which
GUI" next week.
Is
several hundred more than
"Cradle Snatchers"; higher acale
"Merchant of Venice," Hampden's
here, with both shows doing caLittle heard
on
week).
(6th
pacity.
Broadway about Hampden -Barrymore attraction, which is rated "The Lova City," Little (1st week).
doing moderate trade: limited enSessue Hayaliawa, Jap film star,

"Merry

;w

MO.

PAUL NICHOLSON
".?oh«nn«." Flrnf Nntlonnl

HOIXYWOOII ATHI.ETH' CIVB
HOLLYWOOD. CAI..

BILLY
"MERRY MERRY"

E.

rSMIMNR LKAOP.
"ArtUta and
Direction:

STOUT

SIN«INO, I»ANClM

ModrU'— On

Tonr

HER MINE SHONE._

WITH

ALFRED
MARIE SAXON

H.

WHITE

Lvadlnc Comedian

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
Republic, N. Y.
Kaaasement. ANNB NICHOI.i^

CORINE MUER
Prima Donna

"ARTISTS AND MODELS"
«M TOCB

If
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CHL MUSICALS

Meet the Husband

WELL
Comes

An

an all-English company will be the
merican
of a couple of

',

final

New York.
After the English show shall have

the Gaiety,

played

COHAN $^0,000 IN
3

an unexpected last- minute

and raised the receipt* to over

call

The same was

fll.OOO.

to $18,-

This
tOO on the next to last week.
week for "Rain" looks like over
|1»,M0.

Few Orossea

I,

f

the latter principal

Fall

only one or two Instances did
grosses fall over the previous week,
when augmented business came
la

from convention visitors. 'Dancing
Mothers" inclined to slip on the
fourth week. but. the pace remains
higher than In any other city where

comedian

of the

"Way" show. Guy Bolton will whip
Kalmar and
the book Into shape
Ruby and Hart and Rogers will

WKS. AT PHILA.

nil in

No

gags, melodies and lyrics.
selection of the

been made.

They

Americans has

will

b9 leads, re-

spectively playing opposite Mr. Hulbert and Cicely Courtneldge, Murray's current co-star with Hulbert.
In the new combination will be four
stars. 60-50 Engllah-Amerlcaa.

"Lulu Belle" Stirs Town
—"White Cargo" Big

true at the

where "Rain" went

will return to

for rehearsal of a script
musical comedy form worked out
by Mr. Murray and Jack Hulbert,
In

Btudebaker card went out Saturday,

Harris,

raad time, inclusive of

New York

lor
brought out hetvy receipts
-What Price Olory" and "Rain," the

getting

Its

Canada, the company

in

Chloago. Jan. 2*.
week's announcements

'

players to the preser.t I*aul ^l'lrray
organization of "3y the Way" at

When he aHked her how old
she was Miss White Introduced
the Qerry man to her husband.

Run
The

Kick

American Show

Innovation In conjunction with

addition

Middle of "BooU'

^

New

For

on a complaint that
under IS were appearing

In "Hello Loin," at the Eltlnge.
a representative of the Gerry
He
Society went backstage.
was unsuccessful In the search
for tender Juveniles, but was
suspicious of Marjorle White.

HOLDING UP

Cantor's Illness

Philadelphia. Jan. 26.
Phltly seems to be developing Into
a great mid- winter town for legit.
Last year the fall season bad a
choice assortment of notable plays,
and the theatres Etarved until after
New Year's. This year, the situation haa been much the same, with
the Garrlck. Broad and Lyric now
busily engaged In catching up with

L. A. Grosses
Los Angeles, Jan. 2$.
sUU
Prince"
Student
the town and In Ita fourth
turned
Blltmore
the
at

"Tha
leads

week

$26,000.

The engagement

la Indefi-

nite.

themse'.ves.

again the. center of
The San Carlo Opera in the PhlU
attention this week, with Lenore
(airleaving Ulrlc's "Lulu Be.le." The premiere harmonic Auditorium did but
this piece haa played sii^ce
show was set back to ly, getting $17,000 first week.
New York. Aa the stop clause of of the Belasco
Tuesday, which decision is standing "Silence." fourth and last week at
around
remains
Theatres
Twin
the
The demand for
be at this writing.
$14,000, "Dancing Mothers" will
seats (or the Ulrlc play has been the Mason, fell to $6,000; "Kikl."
turned over to the LaSaMe on Feb. phenomenal.
"American Born" did In Its fifth week at the Morosco.
Instead of the Selwyn getting better than $50,000 In three weeks held up to $7,100.
«.
-AU For You" they play "These here.
The second week of "Weak SlaAt the Oarrick Seventh Heaven." ters" at the Majestic showed that
Charming People," which was origto because of the time which elapsed
inally headed for the Blackstone
this show may s'lck around for
its
York
Etay
and
New
its
between
follow "The Dove."
some time. Ita gross was $6,200.
v:slt here, looked very dubious, but
"The Fall Guy," second week at
Estimate* For Last Week
the po'.den show got a great figure
Hold- last week, conslJerlng the absence the Orange Grove, got town's low"PiBt" (Cort, 10th week).
of a star or big drawing card. The mark o( $4,300.
tnK Its own at close to $13,000.
"Daneing Mothers" (Selwyn. 6th show has at lea-t eight weeks, and
week). Around $12,000 and moves It is understood that the house has
to the LaSalle Feb. 6 as stop limit nothing definitely booked until "Nanette" comes back In April.
at Twin houses la $14,000.
llth
(Blackstone,
The third house to stage a great
"The Dove"
Still the town's dramatic come-back Is the Lyric, with Wilweek).
leader and going like a house afire liam Hodge's "The Judge's Husband," The stay for this one was
at 119.000.
"Slocsom Time" (Studebaker, 1st orlgina'ly set for three weeks; then
wee:0- Opened strong on third visit a fourth was added, and now, with
here. "What Price Glory" went out "What Price Olory" flopping, It will
move to the Ado'.phl on Feb. 1 and
to strong draw of $18,000.
In stay two weeks there, giving It five
"Rain" (Harris. 17th week).
in all.
ill last week now but last week
The Shubert has also taken on a
drew $18,000 wh«n notice of run's
new lease of life with the coming of
end went up.
"Jack of Hearts" (Central. 4th "Rlquttta." Last week business fel;
week). Doing profitable business at slightly, but the run has been exaround $6,000 weekly pace.
tended to Feb. 22. To do this, "Cap"B:o Boy" (Ap. Ho. 6th week). tain Jinks" was put back two weeks.
On'.y $51,000— that's all.
"Topsjr and Eva," at the Forrest,
"Follies" (Illinois. 6th week). Big had a good week but showed a
local trade and got $36,000.
noticeable falling oft from Its former
"Kid Boots" (Woods, 18th week). pace. It was the third week In
IMness of Cantor closed show with town (or the Duncan Sisters' show,
end of run nowhere In sight. Last which has (our to go. Considering
week got $31,000 and had big ad* that It was automobile show week
Vance.
something better was expected. The
"Castles in the Air* (Olympic, local auto show doesn't mean half
loth week). A local sensation with as much as it does in New York or
almost $28,000 turned In last week. Chicago and can hard'y be counted
(Gre»t as a factor in the legit situation.
"The
Prince"
Student
>forthern, 49th week).
Getting reThe one house in town which
peaters and
win probably stick hasn't varied much one way or the
through the spring. Last week at other a'.l season is the Walnut. It
the regular pace of $20,000.
Is this theatre's best year In a long
"School For Scandal" (LaSalle. time.
$rd week).
Last week "White Cargo" opened,
Started oft slowly and
» Mrs. Insull's
draw didn't prevent and Instead of being hurt by "A!o•lump to $7,600.
ma" It Jumped Into Immediate popuThe show has a $2.50 top
"Old
3rd larity.
(Adelphl,
Englsh"
Week). Jetting big money and con- and looks like an el.-jht weeks' cinch.
Maiden Voyage." the Ned
•iderably over first week's pace of "The
Waybum musical comedy. In Its
$11,000.
second week at the Chestnut, made
a neat gain, while the town's on(>

The Broad

Is

'

A

for a

Cue

kick for a cue

HOUOINI DID

brought Harry Puck back into
the action of "Merry Merry"
at the Vandorbilt a couple of

MAKING BALTO.

nights ago.
Mr. Puck had thought of Ihevery occurrence, but did not
antlcpate that it would happen

RUN CITY

without his knowledge.
At the opening of the seccnd
act, I'uck la secreted under a
sofa.
It Is necessary for him
to lie there in warm as well
as cold weather, bc-fore ho Is
"discovered" and brt)ught out.
"That night" Harry fell asleep.
His cue arrived but he did not.
slipped

under the

his

sofa,

not

best

foot
soft-like

either, and Mr. Puck nearly
lost half of his scalp in the
haste to get from under.

"The

"Topsy and

Eva"

(Forrest,

4th

bious advance sale and

weak

start

"White Cargo" (Wnlnu*. ?<1 wei-k)
Leading dramatic show In town:
Pittsburgh, Jan. 26.
Appanntly
$20,000.
To get a suggestive song over trlfie shy of than
hurt by ".Moma.
helped rather
"ere la like growing bunions on a
"The Maidsn Voyago" (Chestnut
Koldflsh
It can't be done.
Monday 3d week).
.Made nice paIn and
night of List week Fred
lllllehrand, claimed $12,000.
with "Artists and
ModoU" at the
"The J dge's Husband" Lyric. 31
Shubert Alvln. sang "Spanlah Juan- week).
HixlTO .«;ho\v hns provin
lui.
It was as
outspoken as any- draw hero and moves to Ad'^ phi next
illlle nhori
thing heard on
a local stage In Monday for two wpcks:
years.
Police crltlca were on the of $14,000.
"What Price Glory" (Adelphl. 6th
Job.
reported to Safety Director
week). Town's we.i!;e.<'.. and und*
James M. Clark, and that
was the $7,000; goes out Saturd:iy, two
end of "Juanlta."
weeks having bocn clipped from run.
Police

Pounce en Song

<

<

4th

for

"Follies"

Week

in 9th

Baltimore, Jan.

26.

The Academy topped last week
when "The Student Prince" registered capacity (or the first week
an extended run.
"The Gorilla" finished Its third
week at the Xuditorium, the sensadraw continuing. Not since
the Bat" has a mystery p^ay apAt Ford's.
proached this draw.

of

'

Local Show's Profit
Allentown, Pa., Jan. 26.
Putting on a show with all local
talent that ran for four days with
matinee, with a good
Saturday
a
profit realized on the count-up, was
accomplished by the Tall Cedars
here Jan. 20-23.
The Harry Miller Co.. New Tork,
staged the show. Mr. Miller and
Curtis R. Vance directing a minstrel
show voted the best local affair
ever staged.

Measra Miller and Vance left for
Amsterdam. N. Y., to stage a show
there for the

E'.ks.

Cyril
first

Maude brought Baltimore Its
Arlen play and the results were

satisfactory.

Estimates For Last Week
Academy "Student Prince" (Ist
week). Week practically sold out
In advance.
Sale (or second week

—

big.
First
$$1,000.

week

capacity,

Auditorium—"The
week).
Box ofllce

around

Gorilla"
sensation.

(3r4

Ca-

pacity most performances with sell
out Saturday matinee with many
Juveniles presenL One of outstanding box office draws of season. Returna for third week only slightly
below two prerloua. $18,000. Holding over.

One of the (eaturea here was a
Charleston dance done by eight AlGuild Theatre—"The Char:e«
lentown glrla
Street Follies" (8th week). Business continued big for this Intimate
revue that has broken all records
'Kathrina* for this eort o( thing in Baltimore^
Nazimova has accepted a Ninth week.
Ford'a—"These Charming People."
play by Andreyer called "Kathrina."
Cyril Maude favorite In Baltimore.
Andreyer is the Russian who Desire to see first to Arlen playa to
wrote "Ue Who Gets Slapped."
reach this town a^Ro helpeu.
This Week
Academy— Student Prince": Au-

Nazimova Has
Mma

Washington

Wisdom Tooth"—-National.

Week—Local

tional

Week

N«w.
Business off, conslderln.;
Brought glowing notices, week).
tempered with advice; $5,000 to auto show; Just bfat $25,000. Prom$$.000.
ises satisfactory profit for seven
weeks' stay.
This Week
"C•ven^h Heaven" (Oarr.ck i-\
"Stolen Fruit," Belasco; "Amerlc*n Born,' National.
week). Did almost $16 000 after du-

Over

Holding

Guessing the situation, Bob
Pitkin

IT

weak sister was "What Price G'ory."
This one has been nose-diving since
its second week.
Estimates for Last Week
"Lulu Belle" (Broad, 1st week).
Belasco show oppns tonight (TuesWashingtoo. Jan. 2$.
For the second time this season day), with much Interest all over
Cohan's "American Born'
the Bela.sco, Shubert house, got town.
•omo business, it taking Houdlnl to did almost $18,000 in last week of
turn the trick at $1.50 top.
great engagement.
"The
Wisdom Tooth" caused
"Naughty Riquette" (Shubert. 3d
««rely a ripple at the Nnt'onaL
Mitzl musical has proved
week).
surprise hit h'>re: Ju.-^t failed to
Estimates for Last Week
Houdini— Belasco. Splendid week; touch $27,000. Stay extended to six
weeks.
$10,000.
Last

GORILLA,' $18,993

was what

^

0«t 110,000 at 11.50 in

25

Acting;
grirls

f

VARIETY

English Folks Held Over

GILBERT W. GABRIEL
Dramatic Critic of the New York Sun
Gilbert W. Gabriel, dramatic reviewer of the "Sun," waa bora on
Jan. 18, 1890, the third production of Samuel and Anne Lavlgne Gabriel.
Brooklyn. N. Y. He was present at the performance, but not in a critical
He attended various kindergartens, public schools, prep and
capacity.
military schools without meeting any of the experiences of "Young
Woodley." and finished at Williams College A. B.. 1912. Here his quality
of acting In college dramatics undoubtedly won him his place on the
track team.
,
.
.
^
After further idling In the most learned and lazy European citlee, he
called It an education, came home and decided to go to work. Compromised by going on a newspaper. It was "The Sun." Here, almost continuously, he has remained. Count one year out for service In Infantry.
Wife
IT. S. A., ending up as a second lieutenant and a married man.
U Ada Vorhaua. painter and illustrator.
Reporter. maKazine page editor, book review editor of "The Sun" In
Cleopatra's
Nights
famous
Had
four
years.
nine
Music critic for
turn.
Along came latest
In 1924 as combination dramatic and musical critic.
amalgamation. "When last seen." said Variety of that dale. "Gabriel was
hcadod for the East Klver." Greatly exaggerated. Merely went up and
lived on Hcywood Broun for the summor. at the end of which time
became dramatic critic of the "Tel-jgram-Mall." One year more. Then.
since the beginning of the season, back to "The Sun."
Author of three novels, none of which has yet paid for the typewriting.
l,ut aU of which have been called "promising" by ex-frlendn among the
Regular contributor to "Vanity Fair." "The New
book reviewers.
Conductor of lecture
Yorker," "Century." "Theatre MfigHzlnc." etc.
cour-e on dr.nmatic criticism at N. Y. U.
God. wl at a life!
(ThiM U the ai~tysecon'l of the Merie$ of photoffraphi and brief tk€tche$
of the dramatic critict of the coanfry.)

'

ditorium.

"The

"Charles Street
"The Show-Off."

Gorilla":
Follies";

Gul'd,

Fords,

MUSICAI5 TOP BOSTON;

"NANEnr

DID $24,000

Boston. Jan. IS.
greater part of the buntneM

The
week went

last

to

two

mustcafai,

"Nanette." a repeat, and Earl Carroll's

"Vanities."

These two were

the bright spots In a week that wa«
otherwise devoid of anything startling.

It ta expected that "No. No. Nanette" will continue to do very fair
business, but this la the final week
(or "Vanities." The house Is scheduled to be occunled the c <mlng week

by "Gay Paree."
After being dark (or several
weeks, the Boston Opera House
opened Monday night with the Chicago Opera Company, billed Into the
house for a two week's stay. The
advance for the opera company waa
fair, but did not come un to laat
season's scale.
The scale Is $(.60
top In the orchestra with $8 for box
sea tn.
The ontv new opening was "Is Zat
So?" at the Wl">"r last night It
replaced "Sky High."
Local showmen ;.re Interested li;
the .'ark, whore "Bain" Is due. This
Is renlly the first chance the house
will have hnd to do big buslne-^s.
The Colonial, for the past few
weeks, has been houa'"'? "Stella
Dallas," the picture, but is to return to le^it ranks next week when
the "Music Box Revue" comes In
"White Coll-'ra" Is
for two weeks.
due to finish at the Plymouth this
week and "Rainbow Rose." a musical, is next. This Is one of the very
few occasions when a musical haa
been billed for this house.
Last Week's Estimates

"The Matinee OiH" Park

.(2d. final

For a new musical this one
quite an Impression on local
not very well placed In the
matter of a thentre. but got $7,00*

week).

made

critics;
Its

opening week.

"la 7at 8o?" Wilbur (Ist week).
In final week "Sky High got $1$."

000.

"No, No, Nanette" Tremont {$d
week). Continued to big mo" v last
week, doing J24.000: biggest money
mn''er In town.
"The Poor Nut" Ilollis (3d wtek).
Building and did $18,000; better by
$1 '^'•n than week beff>re.
"Abie's Irish Rose." C:a.'»t|e Fqvtan,
(17th week). I)ld not rl-k up. and

below $10,000.
final
Cd.
Shubert
"Vanities"
week). I>l<l exnentionnily well open*
Ing week with $23 00ft.
"White Cotlrrs," I'lymouth (2d.
Did not get over at all
final week).
on onenlng week.
"Chicaoo Opera Comoany," Bosweek).
(1st
House.
Orieta
ton
Booked for two weeks; ndvaioe s.ile
rather light compared wl»h laat
gnlner n'onK:

year.

-

..

—

—

.
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and color and aenal*
The cast was one of
the moat ausplcloua and astoundingunder any manyears
In
stellar
ly
rich In fc«ltn«
tlve vibration.

PLAYS ON BROADWAY

Wednesday, January

keep

It

In the Village for

some UtUe

time over the subscription run.
look

doesn't

like

uptown

It

atuff.

a ehame, aa the
Village group could well
acement. And tne booK. laelf,
commercial
Intellectual end dramatic material atand the proflta of a
haven't
something
they
auccesa
beyond question.
fi<«fc.
The acting was In tune with the atrucU this aeaaon.
aeema

which

revealing the elixir of life ig th«
basis of "The Makropoulos Secret*
Emilia Marty, a current operatia
Is a maiden of 839 years
(no
kidding), through the assistance
of
the alchemy formulated by h«r
father, the personal physician to
a
sixteenth century Greek emperor
Helen Menken is cast in the role
of an Idol who is loved by her own
great-grandson, among many others
but who cannot reveal her secret for
obvious reasons. Her desire to re>
cover the ml.slald Greek formula,
otherwise the secret of the Makro*
poulous family, is strung over three
acts. From the second stanza on it
is pretty thin and obvious, made so
by not a little talkiness.

—

SWEETHEART TIME
Musical comedy, produced by Rutua !>«•
the Jmperla.1. Jan. 19: Look by

llaire at

Hurry B. Smitb, ba<ed on far^o "Never
Bay Die"; score by Walttr Donaldson and
Joseph Meyer; lyrlca by Ballard MacDon•Id and Irving Ceaaer; staced by Wlillam

Kina
Marian Stevenson
Roy Henderson

Al Hex. on

Marie Norilstrom
Ueorge LeMalie

Mrs. Stevenson
Dr. Ralph Galesby
Violet Stevensiin

Mary

M;ib.;rn

Wllnier

Dion Woodbury
Detective James

Alphone
Carlta
Walter.
Do uthy
Alice...
Betty.

.\

might and UlenL

Wright

..Bessie ka.;e.-nova

Ueorjre Oaul
William Insersoll
Blanche Yurka

Mine

..Dorothy Brown
Bobblo Brealaw

Veaillo

Mlrko's Mother

Judith Lowry

Mother

Lynn Konlanne

Stanja

Rufus LeMaire has been readying "Sweetheart Time" for quite a
while. The attraction was first put
on as "Leave It to Me," and then
was called In for revision and reca.stingr. virtually an entirely newNew numbers
cast being engaged.
were also written and the dances
restaged. When the revised show
opened In Boston It drew smart
business and Broadway success viar
predicted. The premiere here drew

probably

because 'the

book

to Intrude too

much

Uablia

Maid

Philip

Servant

Ix>eb

Albert BninlnK
Bela Blau

tioctor

Mesaenser

Ersklne Sanford
Sianley O. Wood

Starslna
Elder
KIder
Clei k

Anthony Andre
Harold Clurman

Kdward

Fielding
Herbert Yost
Edwanl G. Robinsop

American
Telterllk

Red Felwel

Frank Relcher
ZIta Johann

llogroboj

Kruna
Juvan

Alfred Lunt
Martin Wolfson
Ersklne Sanford
House Baker Jameson

innkeeper
Prleat

Bashl Bazook
Scavenger

William Ingersoll
And others, Including B. Donald Angus,
Henry Gelger, Harold Moffett. Lie« Strasburg. Claud Oourand.

The settings are
In the second.
colorful and effective, besides being
cleverly and brightly lighted. The
dressing Is In tune with the production, but the outstanding feature of

diva.

THE DREAM PLAY

all

—

I,<»«t.

GREAT GOD BROWN
Drajna

three

la

acts,

a

prologue

and

by Eugene O'.Vclll. Produced by
MacGowan, Jones and ONeiU at the Greenwich village. Directed by Robert Eilmond
In
Jones, who also designed the settings.
Or>ened Jan. 2.1 as the fourth
14 scenaa.
season.
bill of the current subscription
William llarrlgan
William A. Brown
Mllano Tilden
His Father
^IWord Sellera
His Mother
Robert Keith
Dion Anthony

epilogue,

Hugh Kidder
Eleanor Wesselhoeft

His FaUier
His Mother
Margaret

Leona Hogarth

Ann Shoemaker

eybel
Margaret's Three Bona

Siarr Jones

Paul Jones

Teddy Jones
John Mahin

Xwo Dreoghtamen

Frederick C. Packard. Jr.
Seth Kendall
Client
Stanley Barry
Thr«« Commltteeraeo

Adrian Marsh

^
*
Police

CapUin

MarKar«t'a Three Bona

(4

*

William Stahl
Ellsworth Jonaa
years later)
Tupper Jones
Starr Jones
Paul Jones

A play magnificent to the real
student of the theatre; Interesting

Worthy as a wonder-work and to the casual theatre-goer and
probably dull to the rank and file.
fulfilling the highest Junctions of a
But for all that, it Is great In spots,

Theatre Guild, the production of a uneven in others yet filled with such
play which no strictly commercial fine dialog that it .will live a little
impresario would consider. "Goat longer In memory than some of the
recent O'NelU flops.
Song" is Guild stuff, and attests and
It Is almost silly to consider an
ratifies the sincerity and intensity O'Neill play from the commercial
of New York's shiningl.* successful point of view, for there is no man
Guild, even though it is Ukely that writing today who so disregards his
medium of expression who abides
the directors overvalued this play.
by no rules and adheres to no set
Judged by the glowing memo- form. It la certain then, that be is
randa in the program, the sponsors searching and experimenting.
In
felt that In their womb of art they
"The Great God Brown" he haa hit
were bearing, to be given forth, a upon something almost great but
classic masterpiece.
That, "Goat not quite.
Song" is not But It la fit to stand
In th« play he uses masks to exbeside many which have been enpress changes and conflicts in charshrined in the records of achieveThese masks the players
ments, for it Is a big, profound work. acters.
constantly and are
Werfel, the author, is a Ge .nan carry with them
taken off and itut on in view of the
lyric poet, though this opus ia not
a disconcerting practice
in verse.
He evidently has a pas- audience
which aeon Justifies Itself.
sion In his soul and he haa a soul
For the basis of "The Great God
to show humanity what it looks like
from within. This school la popu- Brown" Is the theory that each of
lous, especially among the Central us are two people the real self and

"Sweetheart Time" la Its dancing.
There are specialty dancers In
profusion, not alone In teams, but
Several of
the latter are programmed as of
the cast and deserve that credit.
Idost of the ensembles are fast, and
In this respect Larry Ceballos has
turned out a dam good Job. Earl
Lindsay and William Seabury staged
the numbers for the show orig-

from out of the chorus.

—

inally.

The piece will do much for Eddie
Buxzell, and he Is doing much for
Not «uit« ao happy Is
the ahow.

Mary MUburn, the feminine

Uwluht Frye
Helen Wesley
Lorna Mcl..ean

MIrko

divided opinions, but the consensus
was that It is good entertainment.
The first act Impressed as the

was permitted

"names" and

all

—

lead,

is reported havlifg given
They are the two
tn her notice.
featured players and the only ones
retained from the original cast.
Miss MUburn retired after her marriage, a year or ao ago, and was
She
last out 'In "Molly Darling."
looks much thinner, and for some
reason did not aeem In the best of

and ahe

Agnes McCarthy
Charlea Fleming
Barbara Benedict

Mother
Psther

Lena

Theatre QuIKI presents aa the fourth
production of Us elghtb subscription aeoaon,
Us Uuild thtatre, a rour-act costume
.It
Jrama by Kianx \kerfcl (translated by Kulh
Lansnoi), directed by Jacob Ben-Ami. aetilngH and costumes by L<ee Blmonson.

.Stanja'a

best,

—

Dwlght Prye

stars except Robinson

sive one.

GOAT SONG

Wood

lice

Betty

.

Djrothy.
Bobble

I..eMalre seems to have produceu
a lively, likable musical In this one.
Second act book revision would aid,

nu/.i.ll

Har.y Kf.ly
M. Marcel Rousseau
..Rita Del Murga
Bob (^llahan
.Dorothy Van Alst

Hesslf.

reat.

Benilcy

E ;dle

Blanche Yurka. George GauL
Lynn Fontanne, Alfred Lunt, Albert Brunlng, Edward O. Robinson,

Nick Lucas, the guliar-piaylng
warbler, was spotted later tn the
"hovf and went over for a aure hit.
He Is ualng all published numbers.

Kred Leslie

Lord Hector Raybrook
tirlKKS

nicely.

Drama In three acta, IS acenes, e proplayed with
and epilogue by August Strlndberg.
Miss Yurka. It logue
Produced at the Provlncetown Playhouse
may be whispered, reached genius.
for the flrat time In America Jan. 20.
la too heavy, racking, Translated by Edwin OJorkman. staged by
Song"
"Goat
and while "Sweetheart Time" may bitter, to become a long-run sensa- James Light with settings by Cleon Throcknot command exceptional btislness tion. It is too big and fine to be a morton.
Henry O'Neill
of Indra
on Broadway, It should make mod- failure. It should outlive Its sub- Voice
Mary Fowler
Daughter of Indra
erately good, at least, for It Is good scription season and enjoy an over- Glazier
Henry Buckler
Jhee.
Stanley Howlett
entertainment.
Officer
extenan
not
probably
though
stay,

dances by L^rry Ceballos.
Starke Patterson
Lalne Ulalre
Marlon 8akl

Collier;
JelTrlea

and

Alice

Portress
Blllpoater
Singer.
Victoria
Ballet Girl

1

through an ancient Greek formSa

was Greenwich

steppers,

27, 1926
26

tentlon than Its actual stage nr*.^
Preaen.
Utlon.
Eternal youth on earth covering
a
span of 300 years, and made posalbU

Rostetter

Miss Menken has a difficult at>
slgnment with a role not to be en*
trusted to ordinary talent. She made
more than enough of the part, doing
Harold McGee much to sustain the action.
The
Joseph Thayer
Harry Hatch support Is adequate but not dist;n«

Einmett O'Reilly

Gertrude Maurln
Martha Lee Manners
Dorothy Payne
Henry Mortimer

Ijiwyer

Master of Quarantine

Don Juan
Friend
Coquette
Poet

Dorothy Payne gulshed. excepting for Ullrich Haupt,
Robert Lynn Fritz Williams and Harry Daven«
port.
On the production end the Cleon
Dorothy Payne Throckmorton settings are effective,
Alice
Hazel Ma«on and Hopkins has made a fair Job of
airl
Walter Kumino the mounting and presentation.
Naval onicer
Blaine Cordncr
Teacher
The theme Is novel If not
"•• unfa*
«.••Vernon Rich
Husband
Martha i-ce Manners miliar. "Black Oxen" coming to mind
Wife
/Henry Buckler as one instance of a similar idea, the
Blind Man
Jamos Martin Gertrude Atherton work being
1st Coalheaver
sume*
Walter Kumine
2nd Coalheaver
Harry Hatch what more conservative In treating
Gentlein&n
Roberta Pettit with the Voronoff and Stcinach
Lady
Charles Fleming gland treatment theories rather than
Lord Chancellor
Milton J. Bernd
Dean of Theolo'^y
Joseph Thayer magic potions and elixirs of life.
Dean of fliilosophy
As a box-office proposition the
Harold McOee
Dein of Medi<>lne
Dean of Jurisprudence. .. .Emmett O'Reilly appeal on the strength of the Idea
Is not at all limited, but as far aa
particular offering Is concerned
this
August Strlndberg. so they tell, is Mr. Hopkins will have to rush
Elmer
the percursor of all modernity in
L. Rice's "The Subway." in pretty
the theatre today. "Spiritual consoon.
The Rice play is program*
flicts" apparently are his specialty.
heralded as "in preparation." and
Like some of the other Scandi- It's a cinch "The Makropolous Senavian gentlemen, his dope Is a lit- cret" will not linger long enough
to
tle tough to get through the noodle.
any great delay.
Aiet
The Idea of "The Dream Play" is cause
to depict the visit of a daughter of
Indra. the god, on a visit among us
*

He

,

Pensioner
Plain Edith

Vernon Rich
Milton J. Bernd
Mildred McCoy

'

'

TANGLED LIVES

mortals. Indra's daughter, from the
Drama In four nets by Butler I>avenpert,
epilog which showed her in tights,
directed and produced by blm at the Bram*
breast band and beads, was a right hall Playhouae.
which be owns. Openel
smart looking girl but the flrst Jsn 21.
Doree
OIlTe Valerie
thing she did on striking the earth
Pleur
Constance Morganstera
was to hop to the ladles' dress goods Madame
Amy Potter
Ruth Here
department and rig herself In an Mrs. Courtlandt Potter
Reba Oardea
Pacle Rlvple
outfit.
By the time the curtain Courtlandt Potter
Edward Seabrook
Ralph Forster
went up on scene one, act one, she Hotel
Conipton White
Paire
had clothes on and was talking Mrs. Walker
Mary Shaw
nonsense.
Jules Artfleld
The General
William Qegaa
The whole scheme is to show this The Senator
Alonio Fenderaoa
Bunco
heavenly being mingling with the "Buddy"
MlllwarA
Clifton
Teeta
people of the earth. She comes to Lena, the Blue Olrl
Ann WarwkdC
Issbel Daws
the conclusion things aren't what Nina, the Purple Ulrl
Winifred D«ty
they should be.
Indra's daughter Juno, the Green Olrl
JacQuemlnot,

Pleata Olrl

the
runs up again fellows liahard luck
Estelle Kellora
a stage door Johnny^ whose gal Clarice, the Sliver Girl
Constance Morganstera
turned him down; a lawyer who
Vana. the Tomato Girl
Edi'h Newtoa
was really sorry he ever touched a Drake
J.ick Motte
Forster
hot nickel; a poor girl who cried Detective
Julea A'tfleI4
.Edith Newto*
because she had nothing to wear to Miss Johnson....
the
exhibitionist
self.
Thus
O'Neill
»olce.
and
Russians,
European writers,
a dance; a blind rich man whose
Buzzell. who did ao well aa the even Americans now. Werfel quail- haa taken two nien, William A. boy got lost from a ship and a rich
Butler Davenport, who has done
juvenile lead in "The Olngham flea among the Chekove and Tol- Brown (Billy Brown) artd Dion An- girl who was sore because nobody everything In his power to draw
Both study art and both paid any attention to her.
Girl," haa developed, now aland- jgYoya, though he haa not reached thony.
people Into his Bramhall Playhouse
and
show great promise as architects.
Ing out in front on his own
the plane of Hauptmann or Ibsen
There's no doubt that Strlndberg has now turned his attentl')!! to the
with nothing of the ercentrlc. Ed
Goat Song" (the title derived both love the same girl. Mafet^et, was pretty certain that this earth brothel drama. If he should ever
die is the young millionaire w^ho from the original Greek root whence and although Dion marries her and was a vale of tears and the habita- give a performance of this new play
the uoclor says is about all v\aslie^, the word "Tragedy" was developed) becomes the father of her children, tion of a molested race, but he did before a group of police reporters,
up and ready to pass out. Finding is pointedly theatrical, in which it it is Billy Brown who forges ahead not stay on hard rock in telling his the general verdict would be that
a girl about to marry a penniless differs from many of the semi-alle- while Dion wastes his money and story. It wanders all over the lot Mr. Davenport is a badly Informed
mother gorical stage- editorials. At times eventually goes to work for Brown. and back again without ever im- man. His conception of a "Joint"
Englishman, whom her
nelodrama.
thinks Is rich, while he believes she it
flaming
becomes
The exhibitionist self of Dion pressing the audience it means a Is one of the most laughable thlngt
has money, the "sick" boy agrees to often it sighs and throbs with ro- hates BrownC because Brown has great deal. One scene in Flngal's to hit tho New York stage this year,
marry her and leave the girl all his mance, again it is discursive and grown prosperous, because Brown cave, for Instance, has the bad law- and the extreme seriousness with
money. Instead of dying, he goes sermonlcal. It cannot be all digested had loved hla wife, and because yer with an opportunity to start all which he pursues a subject (which
to Paris and indulges in all the re- at one sitting. The author, ^erhape. Brown Is keeping the prostitute over again
by marrying a good girl. Is of little moment) is In Itself good
He has wandered with whom Dion actually found So she suggests
for another smile.
stricted things and he comes back recognized that.
that they "mould
in his play and in his philosophies friendship and maintained a strictly
•kay.
This time the daughter of the
their destinies."
Buzzell counted In dishing out the through so many fields, not all in platonio relationship.
There is a
This seems so far over every- anti-vice crusader is kidnaped and
laughs. Working with George Le- Juxtaposition.
plot in which Dion dies and Brown body's head and is so inadequately taken to a high-class place one
Stripped of logic and moral, it Is a is present but the more melodra- acted
Maire In several bits, they held the
frequented
by generals and scna*
In all except the principal
stage to definite comedy results. fierce, compelling story, lain In 1790 matic aspects of the plot all serve parts
that much of whatever power tors and presided over by a madam
One, a pistol bit, was particularly In a Czecho-Slovakian village. The to dish up the dual acting of each and strength
with some hint of dignity. There
it might have posEddie's
was
too.
richest couple In the region have
funny. Excellent,
rldlcu*
character.
sessed is lost. The Cleon Throck- she ia included in the most
handling of numbers. He made the for more than 20 years been hiding
ever
The masks themselves are excel- morton settings are fine and his lous series of "living pictures" Inno*
lyric of "Girl in Your Arms" stand In a stone prison one of their sons,
likenesses of the individual accomplishments on the tiny stage presented and recites a poem
He es- lent
out. the rendition being doubly ef- a malformed monstrosity.
cent to her. but actually one of the
players,
of
although
the
Provlncetown
each
mask
are
little
short
porfective because it Is a good melody, capes.
most obscene and putrid thing!
trays
the
of
player's
miraculous.
face
in
But
its
it
is
all
wasted
mood
pprhaps the best in the score.
At about the same time there In
uttered in any of these little theaHarry Qourney and Irving Ceascr the germ of an uprisi/ig In the ranks as the world sees it. Thus when In "The Dream Play." which may tres, which seem right now to be
wrote it. "Rue de la Palx." a Wal- of the vagabonds and begcars. who Dion Is bragging, he wears the hard mean many things to many people running riot to outdo one another
ter Donaldson and Ballard Mac- Imve no leader and no courage, are mask which he has had to fortify but hardly means anything of para- in the presentation of dirty drama.
Donild song, was well handled, too, superstitious,' greedy and abysmally himself against the world, and In mount Importance to any one perIt so happens that a friend of the
Biak.
by Buzzell. He Is doing a knee re- ignorant. A wandering stuJcnt, who his moments of weakness aa he son.
girl's fiance Is In the Joint, and they
loathes both the rich and arrogant turns to the Bible for comfort* the
flex bit, used flrst this season by
arc slammed In a room together,
Harpo Marx In "Cocoanuts," the and the swinish and miserable, fans player's natural face Is revealed.
but In tho end It develops that the
William Harrlgan, Leona Hothe scum Into a bloody revolution.
latter getting much better results
Makropoulos Secret girl's father Is a blatant hypocrite
Harry Kelly, who originally pliiVcd Just as the monster appears (as a garth, Robert Keith and Anne Shoehe
Charles Hopkins (In anaoclatlon with Her- and that a ^Irl whose sister
the doctor until LeMaire wont into shadow) and becomes at once the maker have the leading roles in thls< man
Ganfvoort) pro.3cnted Karel Capck's wronged Is back of the entire prothe show at Boston, turned In thr god of these ragged, witless savages. Particularly striking is the mask "Komedle." In three acts and four Bcenf.<«. ceedings.
The organized rifTraJf become de- Miss Shoemaker uses, for she plays opening Jan. 21 at the Charles Hopkins
best comedy performance credited
Davenport's Idea was dotibtless to
As an eccentric mons, butcher, burn, ravish. Then the prostie and in her moments theatre (former Punch and Judv). Helen convince his audiences
to him In years.
that whlteRandal C. Burrell did
detective, K ?lly doesn't need his dorr the soldiery massacres them. Mean- with Dion her own face Is revealed, Menken featured.
still
the adaptation. Hopkins the staging and slavers
operate, for he has
here.
In a marriage scene he vihk while, the lovely rich girl, betrothed soft and kind, but when a man Cleon Th-ockmorton the aets.
labeled his theatre "The House of
a gem; and later. In snap-shottin.i; to the normal son of the
cal mil- calls, she dons
Helen Menken Truth" (at $2.20 a seat).
But he
the hard mask -like Emilia M.-irty
Albert Grei<or.
the wrong people for divorce evi- lionaire, ventures into
sanctu- map of a commercial
Lester Vall
doesn't convince anybody of anywoman. Har- Jaroxlav Prus "Bertlk"
Ullrich H.iunI
dence, every entrance and exit was ary of the cliurch to plead with the
»
rlgan Is at home In his part, while Janek Prus, his son
Donald Duff thing except that he has written
a l:niph. Not only that, but he led behemoth, and for the tag f the Robert Keith and Leona
Dr. Kolenaty, attorney-at-Ia w
ridiculous play; has stapod It atroHogarth
one of the best song numbers, "One play reveals that iihe Is with child
Harry D.TVcnio-t ciously with settings of the predo excellent work as the miserably Vltek
Way Street," another MacDonnUl by the unspeakable man-beast.
William B. Mack
it wltB
cast
Adamite
haa
period,
and
matched
couple.
Kris: Inn, his <laughter
Joanna Rons
That is but one of the shoclis. The
and Donaldson contribution. Tliaf
know
Hauk-Shendorf
It la noticeable that O'Neill has
Pritz Williams people who, In most Instances,
broupht on the S'^oclalty dancers lines and situations abound with
Mnrty's
Erin O'nrten-Moiire little about aetlng.
The exceptlnni
A spade is called a spade. inserted religion quite often, some- Physiclnnmaid
In a flurry of stepping and the en- names.
Krlc Johns are Olive Valerie as a French malO
Arthur Steclf
semble work was well up with the Nothing Is sacred religion, embry- thing be also did In "The Foun- Proi>erty Man
presldinf
tain."
There also seems to be less Wardrobe Woman
Grace Halsey Mill* and Mary Shaw as the
pertalists.
ology, race, jreed, human frailties
genius of Mr. Davenport's meniirAl Sexton is among the neatest and virtues, all are riddled. Blas- of reality In this play than in those
brothel.
But here even Miss ^h^jj^
ef Juveniles and attracted atten- phemy abounds and bolahevism is sea dramas which fairly breathed
Karl Capek. newcomer compara- who has played a role or so HM
and
spurted
of
their
subject.
Thus
Marlon
Sakl,
with
Teamed
bluntly
tion.
given an equal
\ with
tively In Hungarian dramatic cir- this before. Is not sure of hersw
the play seems to be written by a cles,
however, was not a good combina- aristocracy and with democracy.
is not unknown in America, for
nnd certainly unable to carry tne
man
thinking
of
hl«
work
rather
They are supposedly to b"
What some of the thin-skinned
tion.
all hi-! comparative youth, his flrst burden of the bad linen handed nor.
engaged and always quarrellni?. So financial patrons will say to .hese than actually living It.
production at the National Theatre
"Tangled Lives" Is nothing but
The aettlngj of Robert Edmond of Prague being In March.
often was their dual appearance heresies Is a question of how far
1920. The dirty play presented amateurishly.
given excuse by squabbling that It they can condone them In the name Jones are simple, vawtly expressive next two years saw "R. U. R." and Tt has no chance to live long at iw
of Art. If not Truth.
The opening and like all the settings of Jones, "The World We Live In" (the In.qcct 27th street abode, and If H shoiiw
became tiresome.
Of the specialty dancers. Starke night audience w^s largely made up well done. Ills direction is also comedy) produced, with American ever try uptown, Broadway '^°",
Patterson and Lalne Blaire scorer^ of the subscribers and bondholders. good and that means a great deal, presentation following soon there- double up with laughter— part'cufor this play must have offered after.
Gordon an*^ They seemed to enthuse.
b«it. and deservedly.
lariy at the high hat proceedinPJ
And well they might, if th«y took many dlfficultlea.
Klnar, two youthful dancers, counted
Capek has a wider experience as which show the various "girls »»
It doesn't look like a real money
several ttmea, while out of the pride In how and what their Guild
a Journalist and novelist. "The Ma- the "pkice" posing In pif-nty
proposition,
although
production
and
directhe
novelty
BelMdelivers.
The
Wood
and
kropouloufl Secret" as a play in book clothes for Mr. Davenport's lof* **
"line" came Alice
Bilk.
Wrlfht, who «aallfl«tf aa spoclalty tion were macniflcent. Intellectual. and Ita apettjr effectlvencRs may form coming to more flattering at- "living pictures.'
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ment oa th*

docksidflk
Thera he
meeta Capt. Smithcrs. a blustering
aea captain, and his daughter,
Mamie. The child la the offspring
of a half-breed Javanese mother.
A (all on her father's vessel early
in life has arrested her mental development, and though she is grown
to womanhood, her mind is of a
Syracuse. N. T.. Jan. 22.
child of eight. Capt Smithers rules
HIohmoid" ia a nnvlem Japanaae with fear instilled by frequent beat-

PLAYS OUT OF TOWN
JACK QF HEARTS
Chicago, Jan.

CHERRY BLOSSOM

22.

Written
ytak* O'Bttra atarring vi-blcl*.
by Uewin Nawlnc- BUgrA by Harry MlnAt th* CentmU Chicago.
turn.
Joh> Mamam«b of C&mlow

Kdwin Burnham

Jainos B. Nplaon
F' 'e O'H^m
Aldls Bartlett

Father O'Connor. .•.
Jack Murnume
Jferry Pennlnston

Murphy

J^'l'

jfolly

I-^ "H"'

Dorothy Fay
Herb«rt Duffy
...Marie OHara
Taylor Bennett

riora
Robert Blake
•

DoooTaa

"<^berry
operetta.
Faulton.

Buok and lyrics by BMward A.
Music by Btrnard Ilamblaa.
Hook BiaKed by Kdille UuwIinKDancua
and eiiHembles staged by F.ancle Wedon.
SettlDKe designed and ex- '^uted by P. Dodd
Ackernian.
World premiere In Eyracuae.
Jan.

Ig,

An>vilt

A

ISl'O.
Preaented
Uacbelder.

Ma.tsu

Aurusta Spetta
Brrnica Mershon
Harold Vizard
Bdlth Tliuyor

Tatoya

Kayana
:;akura

DowUng,

by

San

Haru
Ona

Bdward A. PaulKm
.TiTome

Dalny

What corned beef and cabbage is Mloto
Marlon rSreen
.Melvin Stokea
to the epicurean side of a lot of Tanawa
Bv.Tn W.bbi^r
households In this villuBe, Fiske Ukul'a.
Yunko
Franker Woods
O'Hara > to the urtiHtic sido. Ho is Itamum
Joncph Oratiby
Mile. Austliie
an institution with whole families. Kuki ^-'an
Las Hocura Powell
This "Jack of Hearts" thlnp is as OmI Klla
Edith Sheldon
transparent as plat© Blaas, with no Moan tiun
nickflbaw Bearer
Jack B.una
on»-«ver in doubt. But great, stuff GulfihuH, Tra tjlrla, I.antem Beartra—
Vlr,

«

t
f

for the O'Hara fans, who are strong
on sentitnent and not too sharp in
dramatic criticism.
O'Hara is full of Blarney in this
piece, constantly delivering Irish

and now

nifties

afid at;ain burstlnp

Into sonB, to the accompan!ment of

He
InvLsible piano off-gtage.
even does a dance for one of the
choruses. draRcinf? his wife and
leadlnR Indy about, while she goes
Into a fakt»^ hy.sterla, which to the
an

Klnla King. Violet Vale, Floraiice .\rledge,
Otis Si'hiiefcr. SU|ihla I.ubln. Marjorle
Bruoka. Clementine lilgeau. Vera Dale.
NIckie
Pitell,
May
Helen BlUwortta,
H|ice<l.
Claire I,iptun, Kleanor Rnlnke,
Naan I.ane. Rlt-anor Whllmore. Mildred
Windell,
i!arl>ara
Alvins
Carrlngton,
ZoUe, lla MrCall. I.oia Landla.
Consplrntors. (iunrd.impii. Rickshaw Boys
Jack Uurn.4. ItulH-rt Andre. Jo!<cph UurHob Walkt-r. Charles H. Davis,
Ser,
Ju'.lua Behrendt, Philip PortPrflnld, Frank

Marpby.

"Cherry Blossom" is frankly an
experiment
an attempt to sec
whether an operetta with u Gilbert
and Sullivan lluvur has a chance
today wlicn the Charleston is the
scene doesn't bother anyone else dance sensation and musical shows
apparently.
are best noted for the number of
"The plot is all about an IrlsTi Ind people on the payroll.
who stokes his way to Amerlc.i.
In some respects, It Is a comrather than to marry a kIfI ho has mendable experiment In others, it
never seen. When he has estab- is not. The score, by Rernard Hamlished himself in a studio to write blen, who sprang into favor years
a novel, the girl appears. He f.alls ago witli religious compositions, is
love with her. not knowing her the strengtlt of the operetta. The
Iti
"Then^ is a menn. book, by lOdwurd A. I'aulton, hlintrue identity.
low-down cuss of an artist who self In the cast, is weak far too
sponges off the Inrge-liearted Irish- weak, especially as concerns comman. He is meted out a bis dose edy. The laughs in "Cherry Blosof poetic Justice In the end, but not som" are few. This Is chiefly the
fault of Paulton, although some of
before he has done a lot of dirt.
Mr. O'Hara's support is flr.st rate the responsibility may be placed
with Jap Lacour in particular con- upon the shoulders of those carrytributing a gem of a tad charae- ing the comedy roles.
teri7ntlon as Murphy, the .I.Tnltor
Which may explain, in part at
%ho disliked the crooked artist he- least, why the piece will have five
cause he ate meat on Frldnv. Th" changes in the cast ere Broadway
Is attempted.
These will be made
artist la played by Aldls Bnrtlett
with a nice apnreci'>tlon of tr\f while the company is playing Atitssty instincts of a theatrical vll- lantic City the week of Jan. 25
Baltimore and Newark are to follow.
.ialn.
V".Tack of Hearts" is a good Plsk"
Musically, "Cherry Blossom" Is a
<)'Hara show. That menns It will melodic gem of the first water, and
be welcome in the O'Hara stron?- Its score should go a long Way towill
satisfied,
Everyone
be
ward winning some success for the
ho'ds.
looks

ticket- holderp

thing in "ad

the real
the profes-

like

To

lib."

—

bit Is overdone, bnt n
little thing like an actor stepptnT
out of character in the midst of .i

sional,

f

this

:

—

W^.

Including

the

nt^dlence.

com-

the

pany and the house.

fTnl.

operetta.

Wilmington,
1/em Wooilrulf

Ma

Del.,

•

Jim
Jamie Walsh
nilllnnslev

IS.

Meek

Cam'lla Cnii'o
Jewe'h Poll
Hsn.ll Walb'ldire
.Knfhcrlie Wllfon
Do-Pid MicDon-i'it

Maml" Walsh

I'Torence

Mills .Streeter

PeaH
Aimea
Sam.
Jack
V. M.
Aiken

Jan.
D.)T<ald

-.

Woodruff

Kefiyon

John*

"Cherry Blossom."

and
Both concern a

.Tapancse maid.
In the second act, the fun was
present to a somewhat greater do-

but even here room for im|)rovement exists. Eddie T>owling'.«
sense of humor should
prove of assistance.

jrree,

own marked

Kdi Hi'Inrmnnn

Kdlth Thayer and Marlon Green

Fr«'"-''s t.yrch
Vptlln I,en<"h
C rnell
Viiiot-nt Mil!"rv

are ideally cast.
The bnsso of Jerome Daley was
another asset, as was the Yuoko of

^...KlTirr

Th»ii-^» Chilmer
G, Albert Smith

MrConlgle

the

possible
parallel
to
of
"The Mikado"

is

It

stories

Love 'Em and Leave 'Em

Krnnker Woods.

What

little

comedy the

operett.i

supplies come.s piiii'-ipally from Mr.
This comedy of American life by Woods as the Nipponese -movi'
Abbott and John A. Weaver maijnate. T-Mward A. Paulton, the
premiere here ut the Play- author. Is IT.iru, wily conspIrat'T.
before
an audience that Toseph nranby Is the prince.
to enjoy Iho luimor In the
Pahn.
rtilnds of the authors In trying to

George
had its
house
seemed

represent some of the interesting
matters that might happen at any
borirding house.
The plot descrlbe-n the life of two
in

who

a boarding house
Brooklyn and Work In a depart-

sisters

live In

Worcester, Mass., Jan.

W

ment store. The affection of the
oldest sister for the younger, who
Is a ilevll-may-care type, gives the lialhbuiio. Jaiao.s C. Carroll, Hiiiul WhitPan
more. Alice Johns. William Kim.
authors a chance to produce V..? Wolfe. Frank llnrton, I>>rothy I'letcher
dramatics of the play.
Florence and Eii.'t.ice Wyatt.
Johns and
the sisters,

Wilson are
and both received a genKatherlne

erous welcome here.
The play denls with the jracrlflces
of the cider sister to save and put
the yornger girl through business
college.
The youngster, spoiled by
this care and attention, finally steals
her sister's beau. At the climax the

younger sister

la

in

a "Jam" when

ia a pLay tiint grips and stistalns Interest from the time the
curtain rises until minutes after it
l-Jvery audience that
goes down.

Here

It here was so profoundly absorbed timt It didn't seem to realize
the end had come, and even though
the leading characters lay dead on
the stage. If this one doesn't defi-

saw

she takes money entrusted to her, nitely register when It hits
beta on the races and loses.
This York, the playwrights might
complication the authors turn out as well fold their tents.
Technical experts say the

"afely through the older sister's devotion.
Aa the younger sister Miss Wilson cavorts in true flapper mode,
but falls to get from It as much as
her stage sl.stor, Ml«n J(»hns. lX)nald Meek nicely plays the no-account husband of the board Im?
house keeper, and O. Albert Smith
and Thonras Chalmer are perfectly

New
Just

show

has some grievous faults as regards
dramatic construction. If that's so
there Isn't an audience thnt's going
hang about it. It is true
that the finish has not been exactly
what the producer wanted, but dur-

tn give a

ia touched by the girl's
During a momentary ab-

sence of

her father she entreats
Anthony to keep her. Her pleadings
touch his heart, but Capt. Smithers
demands tiiere must be marriage If
his daughter la to be taken from
him. He wnrns that a navy surgeon
has told him that some day the
child's mind mny become normal,
in which case^nhe will forget all
that has taken place up to the
moment that the normalcy begins.
Anthuny marries the girl and his is
paternal care rather than husbaodly
solicitation.
Despite the entreaties
of Mamie that she is a woman, he
refu.ses to understand, and to him
she reni.alns a child. His love for
her grows until she la his only in-

to get personal, but the

take

2r

TWO CONTESTANTS

sucar nut

curt'.iiti

goe-s

down on a preliminary embr.ace
that concludes everything (..ir the
imagination.
The next day Serge, kno vlmT of
the experiment carried on tlie day
before, la Interested irLihe otiti'dire
of the fencing. When he kiunH t!; it
Henri has made a miserable sii')ving, losing badly becau.se of "overtraining at the eleventh hour." Ikis heart-broken and paclis^to go to
England.
In comes the repent cut
Arlette, however, with her confession of love for him, her remorse at
her foolish Infatuation, and her
thesi.s for the weakness of emotional
women.
Serge forgives and tlie
future Is at least wilted roses.
The best thing tiiat can be said
about the play is that Intermittently it la witty, with smart, unexpected,
naughty twists which
A
somehow are entertaining.
Kreucli comedy Is all very well If

(Continued from page 21)

which Went to $'.'5,000.
"Carmencita and the Soldier," reStudio,

peated

week.

last

Is

responsllile,

the same attraction hoUla on
week and next, which may conclude
the
engagement.
"Sweet-

.-tnd

tills

Time," at the imperial, started off at a pace of about $18.0o5.
lieart

"IIel!o Lola" hit

around

$11,000,

but

prf>bably made money.
Six shows are being

Saturday and

five

withdrawn
are coming in

next week. "Cay Paree" leave.s the
Shubert, which gets "Prlnce.ss l-'lavia." now at the Century; the latter
house will offer "Student Prince."
now at the Ambassador, which pets
the new "The Great Gadsby"; "The
Shanghai Gesture" wlfi replace
"Captain Jinks" at the Beck; "Embers" succeeds "The Vortex" at the

continuously funny and is
at a pace which doesn't
its
audience to stop and Miller: "The Matinee Girf auphow hollow and shallow It is, planta "May Flowers" at the Forbut except for a few effervescing rest; "Money Business" will be
it

ia

played
allow

realize

moments "A Weak Woman"

spiration.

tea.

pos-

Comes a morning when she is ill. sesses neither of these necessities.
Ha persuaded her to remain at It may, perh'^ps, gain the desired
home. Her boarding mistress, Mrs. pace by/ the time it reaches the
Hipgins. a gos.sipy woman, arouses Ritz. New York, next Tucsd.ny, but
her with unRindly words about it will have dimculty In developing
Anthony, and Mamie runs awtiy. a consistent coat of humor.
Anthony, returning to find her
Ernest Boyd's adaptation has all

withdrawn
from
the
National,
which
will
get
"The
Monkey
Talks." which moves from the Sam

tills state he is goaded to despair dom h.as.
It is especially bravo and
by the slanders cast upon Mamie a bit daring when he keeps In the
by Mrs. IligKins and his slster-ln- original relations betv. een Arlette
He rises to a and Henri. These qti'il'tles, howlaw, Mrs. Pook.
frenzy tliat silences their tongues, ever, do not keep tlie play from
but sends him out into the night being another example of the fact
again in a search for the girl.
that producers do not seem to have
His sister, Kitty, a woman of the been punished enough yet for restreets, finds him and takes him to fusing
to learn the le.sson that
a doss house in the I.,Irnehou3e ills- French V^lt and what Is spicy and
triet.
One of her kind hns picked clever on a Parisian stage does not
up the wandering Mamie on the necessarily register in the same way
streets of London and under pre- when presented in another language
tense of offering her care has taken to an audience with a different
her to the same place and given her viewpoint and sense of humor.
The
ITatU
to the Chlncso proprietors.
ordeal through which Mamie has
passed hasxbrought the change In
mind. Her life before Is a blank. SO'S
A dock hand makes advances. Unfarce tn three acts "by Norman Houston
.aware of his purpo.se. she accepts Preaented for a atock trial by the Itlal'.o
them and. promises to await In the Playcra at the Itlalto. Hotxikin, N. J.,
house until he returns. It is during WMk of Jan. 18. SlaBOd by tho author.
Chona pnula
Dohlx
Daphne
his absence that Anthony finds theChappelle Cory
Oon ABhl-y...^
girl. She does not know him. Vainly, Dorli Travera
Helene Ambroe'
with pleadings that wrack his soul, Mra. Bufrum
Julia Shaw
Soth ArnoM
he tries to recall to her mind who Th4 Sheik
Joaeph nn-en"
Bunuch
he Is. But Mamie does not remem- The
Fatlma
Bee Moroecu
ber him. She resents his Intrusion. Di^vld Deuca
Howard Ilall
She tells him she Is waiting for the Kara Deuce
Arthur Mark
Madeline Hunt
,
dock hand. In the effort to save the Minnie Dewhurat
Arthur Bell
girl from the fate which he believes Rot>ert Travera
awaits her, he plunges a dagger
This one will need considerable
Into her heart ns she tries to escape
revision and revamping before it
and then kills himself.
Basil Rathbone, aa Anthony, gives can tjualify as either a $2 vr. or $.1.30
The latter idea Is the intenfull play to an artistry that de- Bhow.
serves success. In the climaxes he tion of the author. Us showing here
rises to a dramatic perfection thnt ia said to have been for the purpose
should delight the most critical of giving several interested proas ducers a peek, with Huston figuring
Whltmore,
Miss
audience.
Mamie, Is his equal In a ch.nracter- the stock showing less tedious than
izntlon that Is even more difficult. manuscript reading.
Jules Levethal, operator of the
But to give praise where it Is due,
stock, built practically a new proOuUfoyie.
it Is a rare company.
duction for the showing here awX
gave It an aftractiv" ret 'v.'ilcn remains throughout the thr'e ac.s
The players, also, embraceJ longi'r
Jan. 22.
."-ifaniford. Conn
reheanjals than usual for .stock tn
Honry Burtm, producer. A modern com- order to give the farce a "break."
pi'y.
adapted by Frnest Boyd from the
Taking, into conf.lderation the
B.
Sl:iir«d by
Kioncli of .laqiie^ r>evBl.

"Louie the Wth," at Werba's.
Brooklyn, and "Rose- Marie," at the
Shubert, Newark, vied for money
honors on the subway circuit, tlio
latter show grossing about $'.'9,000
and "Louie" getting $:8,000. "They

H. Harris to make way for "Lova'Em and Leave 'Em." "Move On"
stopped at Daly's last week and
missing, searches the city until ex- the faithful -and honest «iuslltles a "Clouds" was revived there.
Subway
hausted. In the boarding house in first piece of work of t'oe kind sel-

YOUR OLD MAN

A WEAK WOMAN
.

I'!»n

Piiyiio.

Settlnus by P.

Do

Id

Acker-

man.
i;xlra

Walter

Charles Kloiider
Carl Ueeri
Beverly SItKroaves

l.nijis

.Mine.

S»'zer.>!«

Arlette I.etorrie

Jarnueline
liaronexs

llenil
Serpre

18.

MllUr In oonjunoiion with
Herbert Ailnms pr.-.soiit« "The Miil.^trom,"
Olivpr.
The cast: Allwn
I)V ((('or(co W.
Sklpworlh. Walter Klnifsforil. Unity !-lnIcy, Frank C. llortuii, Mt Heltoru. Hasll

drunk.

is

Anthony
plight.

I'lma SlifllicM

Diantha Paltbton
Richard Bowler
Kriie.st

tYank

Iteporler
.Mrne.

llenler.'ion

Iyoul»a

Oalo
Bradley

Pranklln

Frant^ii)

Shirley

N'riyres

Cue.st

Jean

Pacome

Stallanl

Frank M')rpan
Ralph Morgan
FIdward Ke.ino

Kournlcr

Pavencygo

.Siiadclll

A

Winwood

K.stillo

Si'r.eres

De Cinches

\ OiicKt
naron De Clacliea.....

THE MAELSTROM
Henry

when he

ings, particularly

VARIETY

to Henri's apartment to
They decide, resolve, and

Clement O'l.ounhlon

'

pose, aft hough there is a semblance
of story and love Interest which
should assure it a capital stock bill
If

nothing more.

The skein

of plot

1

»...

\

-

In

fourth

did not ask, preferring to
wait until after the opening to let
things take their course. That let
the list stand at 18 buys as against
28 attractions offered at cut rates.
"Puppy Love" coming Into the

48th Street, and "A Weak Woman"
which opened at the Bits last night,
were the two that the brokers did
not bay for.
Bertha Kallch in
"Magda" Is the buy under consideration.
Sessue Hayakawa, the
Jai>anese screen star. In "The Love
City," which opened at the Little,
fulled to go after the buy.
The complete list that the' premium agencies are handling as buys
includes "Young Woodley" (Belmont); "Vanities" (Carroll); "Vagabond King" (Casino); "A Night In
Paris" (Casino de Paris); "Jazs
Singer" (Cort); "Hello Lola" (Eltinge); "Ea.sy Virtue" (Empire);
'Song of Flame" (44th St); "Grci nwlch Village Follies" (46th St.);
"Last of Mrs. Cheyney" (Fulton);
"Nanette" (Globe); "Dearest En-

(Hijou); "Easy Come, Easy Go"
(Biltmore): "The Patsy" (Booth);
"Princess Flavia" (Century); "Open
(Criterion);
"Clouds"
(Daly's); "Hello Lola" (Eltlnge);

revolves around House'

.

•_

Tour New Ones; No Buys
With four new shows coming

on the week the brokers fought
shy of buys on thent. Two asked
for buys and didn't get them, one
ia
under consideration and the

;

ing the local engagement consider- room at the time the story opens. Justifying tho exposure.
The opening act is the poorest of
able progrci^s was made In Ironing Arlette for no good reason at all
out a climax that rath'T spoiled all decides to do this, but the two men the three. Too much time for explanatory stuff Is responsible. The
cast.
Donald MacUonald is the thnt had gone before. It seems now enter at the same time.
second
builds, and the windup H a
declares
hl;i
hero and shares honors with Miss that this fault has been remedied
Serge succes.sfully
love for her. It looks like his day. wow for laughs. A few more In the
Johns.
Hvmhf.
entirely.
The plavwright slimild not get all but Uenri In the most seductive opener would make ita chances betMr. Miller has a.spem- tones suggests a night drive to Fon- ter even in stock.
the credit.
COSMOPOLITAN STILL DARK
Howard Hall played the goodlaliibleau, where they will— drink
Is not a
Though there are no attractions bled a atiiierb ca.st. There
Indecisive, and unable to natured boob. Deuce, for all It w.ts
that <loe><M't live up to niilk.
tmmedl.udy in right for the Cosmo- member
every tax placed upon their talent t.iko a definite stand, Arlette agrees worth, incorpor.iting a Harold Lloyd
Pollt.an. It is reported the house was
If It were not for the w.Ty thoy al.vo to this, but when they start she niul<eup and managing to enhance
ordered kept dark until certain _:'cli(k" there wouldn't b<» much use InsL-^ts thnt Henri accorupany them. hia role with what undoiihtedly
A few days later Is the eve of a wore ad lib remarks not in the
changes are made, at the order of to bother with the imri'-rfcctlons
great fencing match In whifh Henri script. Helen Ambrose was delightthe building ln«pe<>tor's department. that the critics have pointed out.
It
is ful as the girl,
hiitnped-bnck Is entered aa a principal.
handling her ro'e
Pook.
Anthony
Dressing rooms of concrete placed
out that it will
brought
from
e neces- adeqiiateTy nnd bringing to It n
living
his
g^ilns
who
artist,
'ij^the basement
to accommodate the
'"«' •* ai;
.siiry for him to keep strict training piquancy that vrns .c/.
chorus of ••T.nule the 14th" wore dniwing clialk portrail.s on the sideto
win,
that
woin'-u
in
order
ore
batl
times.
his
unemChona
vl.sits
Paul.i,
dancer, add'
walks of London,
ruled to be against
the building code ployed brother. Krb Pook. and his for the eyes and the legs. Arlette, for the Week, was surprisingly good
and ordered removed.
her
strength
to
prove
will.
comcHas
shabby
apartof
the maid, .ho.vlng teal apaika a«
wife, HsrrirV, In their

-;

than $9,000 In the Bronx.
dM well at the
Riviera, getting $12,000.
"Kosher
Kitty Kelly," too, made money at
at the Majestic, Brookljrn.

"The Show orf"

usual handicaps, as the show now emy" (Knickerbocker); "Tip-Toes"
stands it has a great title, but neeil.s (Liberty);
"Cocoanuts"
(Lyric);
Houston, himself, "Cradle Snatchers" (.Music Box);
of work.
lots
api)reclates this, aTid will make a "Sunny*"
(New Amsterdam) "Charrevised edition for a later showing,
lot Kevuo" (Selwyn); "Artists and
probably with another stock for an
additional peek by the producers. Models" (Winter Garden).
Cut Rates
In patterning the pliy the author
.sorts
hokum,
At the cut rate counter the barof
has resorted to all
with lautrh-gett:ng its chief pur- gains olfcrcd are "A Lady's Virtue"

Kstello
Wlnwood, Franli and David Deuce, a literary aspirant,
Ralph Morgan and Krnest ISoyd not- who has shalen bucolic dust for
After cxhau.stwith.standiiig, "A Weak Woman" Is Greenwich Village.
Juat another of tho.so risque French '"P rejection slips from various
thlngs. It played the week-end here publishers he finally lands as an
to
nmysed, baffled and shocked author and also wins the winsome
Doris Tra vers, tea room proprieaudiences.
The play as "La Faihie de tress, who turns out to be a poor
Femme" ran a long season In Paris. llttlo rich girl who has hit the VilIn its American lingerie it appetirs lage for a real romance and finds
as another effort to slip in a French It In the bashful haroldiloydNh
In fwt. It's Doris and her
.success.
It's
the same nauglity Deuce.
handling of affairs that puts Deuce
farce.
Arlette Leterne is a pretty young over, A counter romance, for comwidow, somewhat indiscreet, some- edy purp^ises, has ben Incorporated
what simple, somewhat weak In between Daphne Dobbs, a house
being unable to decide whether she maid, and the Kunuch that Is travloves the strong, romantic sports- eling as servant with a spiritualistic
man, Henri Fournler, or the retir- fakir. A nudity feature was also
ing, modest and gentle Serge I'avo- Inserted In Fatlma, daughter of the
neyge.
A friend advises her to shelk-faklr. who wore less than a
clioose the one who first enters the Muttial soubret but had reasons

''-».

Knew What They Wanted" was a
bit better

"May Flowers"

(Forrest); "Green(46th
SL);

wich Village Follies"

"By the Way" (Gaiety); "Arms and

Man"

(Garrlck);
"Monkey
Talks"
(Harris);
"Makropouloa
Secret" (Hopkins); "Alias tho Deathe

con" (Hudson); "Sweetheart Time"
(Imperial); "One
(IClaw); "Dearest

of

the

Family"

Enemy" (KnickEgg Man"

"Butter and

erbocker);

"Naughty Cinderella"

(I-K>ngacre);

(Lyceum); "Captain Jinks" (Beck);
•Vortex" (Miller's); "Money Business" (National); "12 Miles Out"
(Playhouse); "Dream Play" (ProvIncetown); "Gay Paree" (Shubert);

"Enemy"

(Times

Morry"
Off"

"Merry
That

Sq.);

(Vanderbilt);
(Wallack's).

"LafT

was a
Bee Morosi
unilerthe
pleasant
eycfull
as
dressed Fatiiim, who tliiMlly fcssud
up to being l'';inny Uliiitz in order
to reclaim t?on A.sley, Deuces roommate, played by f.'liapelle Corey. Tho
a comedienne.

other

roles

were creditably interArnold, Julia .'^haw,

pr«'ted by Keth
.lof;eph <;re,tie.

Arthur .Mack, Arliur
and Madeline Hunt, the I.itter
registering in a minor
eH|<>'(;laIly
Bell

role.
".So's Tour Old .Man"" la far from
being III shape for Broadway.
It
fnay be whipped Into a good s'c ;
I'le.

uliere

it

shoiil'l lie

dcmurra after some

Ironltiu'

!•

U':i In
etit.

1

pie'fUfeVs"
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PEAK OF HLM PRODUCTION
IN FEB.

AT COAST STUDIOS

REPORT

JENSEN-VON

H.

WITH

REAPPEARS

F.

P.-L

Firm Announces

Wednesday, January

New

Although the Strand ia the
franchise house for First National pictures on Broadway,
pictures produced by this firm
have been shown In every firstrun house on Broadway with
the exception of the Embassy,
which plays a two-a-day policy.
Into the Rlalto Mrst National
has put three pictures "Tho
Unguarded Hour." "The Knockout" and "The Splendid Road."
The Capitol shows the Norma and Constance Talm.idge
films. Issued under a First Natlanal trade-mark but sold on
the open market, while, in addition, this house also exhibited a Louis B. Mayer production released through First Na"Fashions for
tional
called
Men."
The Colony has shown several of the Barbara La Manfeatures,
made by SawyerLubln but released through

Theatre

— Both Partners

for Portland

Over Salary Raise
Regulars and Independents Going to Normal
or Above Short Reel Makers Slower

Chance

—

—

Los Xngdes, Jan.

26.

I'Ictur© production at the stuiiios
will be at a
high pcitk In February. There will
be a drought of featured rctors,
with IndicationH the free lancers
will have- an ojiportunily to again
boost their salary.
Coast production slackened la«<t
None of tho studios slncn
fall.
that time has operated at normal.
Frfe lance players had rather a

Rush

around Los Angele.s

At

rictures,

is said to have her under contract for three additional pictures and an option on her
services beyond..

which la located across the street
from the new theatre that North
AaMrtcan (Producer** Distributing

The performance the star
gave In "Nell Gwyn"'started a
rush for her after the picture

Jensen would not so Into details
concemlns this venture but rumor

In

New YoA. The

strength, of the

English-made

SHORT SUBJECTS

UPHEAVAL

IN
Christie

Change

and Roach

May

—White Leaving

Los Angeles, Jan. H.
With Charles Christie of the
Christie Film Company and Hal
Roach of the Hal Roach organization, now In New Tork, Indications
Corlnne Griffith and Harold Lloyd are that there will be an upheaval
companies, Ave more will turn out so far as distribution of short subproductions for P. D. C. with two or jects are concerned for next season.
three laboring on production for the With Roach is his supervising diIndependent market.
Warren
rector, R. Richard Jones.
12 for Fox
Doane, general manager for Roach.
At the Fox lot It Is planned to recently returned from a protracted
have 12 companies going Including visit In New Tork, where. It is aald,
those on the comedy side. Several he was paving the way for his emsuper features will be put into pro- ployer's negotiations for tho future.
duction
including
"What Price
It Is said that Christie Is not satGlory," which Raoul Walsh will isfied with his iM-esent releasing ar'

>

While
studios

all of^^ls
Is
going
making short subjects

on,
will

keep their schedule and slow down
as a result.
One is the Christie lot which contemplates its entire crop for this
year finished Feb. 16, and will then
Cio.se for March and a part of April.

Warner Brothers, reported
ahead of schedule,

will

other production drive in
They anticipate having
panies at their studios
boulevard and at the

Corp.) la erectlnff.

with

It

boat

What the plans of either organization for future releasing are can-

February.

1

1

Injures his posterity.

oflf

^

y

.1^,

Sullivan, Ind.

Ha.,d has been here for the past
studios and
general conditions In the industry.

month inspecting the
li

Ttrff^ don't •drerllw.

H.

called

a

year

aero

ther

was

facing extinction.
"If the small town theatre owner
as so often has been said, tho
backbone of tho motion plciure in«
dustry, we had better look to our
backbone," said Rlct^y.
"Never before did I realize what
the small town theatre owners wvro
up against until I vIsUed about 17S
of them throughout the .vtate. Got d
roads, radio, supers that fall to
'supe,' high cost of deliveries and
high-pressured but low-consclcn -ud
salesmen are all combining to eliminate the exhibitor In the towns of
3.000 and under.
"Frankly I do not know what
they are staying in >iusinr>s.s now

"The Scarlet Saint," was

for."

MANKIEWICZ' FILM

RNEMAN GOING
WITH 1ST

Herman

J. Manklewloz, of tho
"Times" dramatic staff, who sat in

while George S. Kaufman was on
a leave of absence last summer, has
gone to the coast to advise In the
production of a picture to be made
Manklewica*
by Metro-Goldwyn.
story was accepted on the word of
Laurence Stallings, the "World"
man, who wrote "Tlic Big Parade"

NAR
—

Leaves F. B. O.
June
Mathis Producing

same producer.
The new picture has a naval
theme. It is hoped to work out a
running mate for the military "Big
Parade."

for the

Los Angeles, Jan. 26.
Bernle P. Fineman, general manMankiewlcz' agreement Is for five
ager of the F.B.O. plant here, leaves
he reMarch 1, to become a unit producer weeks and it is understood
He
ceived an advance of J5,000.
for First National, making four picresigned from the "Times" before
tures annually.
Fineman'a wife,
leaving for the coast, but may reEvelyn Brent, remains with F.B.O.
join the staff upon his return.
as the star of a series of society
dramas.
Fineman la highly regarded aa a
MANNIX WILL DIRECT
studio executive on the coast. He
Inaugurated the unit system of production for F.B.O. and was slated, QuiU as M. T. Studio Mgr^V. H.
Clark Succeeds
at various times, to do the same
kind of work for

Famous

Players,
leaves for
confer with
Richard A. Rowland, president of
Los Angeles, Jan. 26.
First National, regarding
future
It la understood AUolpho Mcnjou, productions.
Famoua Players-Lasky star, is now
Joseph Schnltzler, formerly th
his
studios,
and
Island
at tho Long
vice-president of F.B.O., will remain
wife, residing at their Beverly Hills on the coast to take temporary
home, have agreed to a matrimonial charge of the studio. He is seeking
separation.
for three unit producers to handle
According to those who have been the work formerly done by Fineman.
oa the inside ao far as the Menjou One will probably be J. J. Hawks.
affaira are concerned, it ia said the present scenario writer.
considerable
had
have
couple
Colncldentally with the acquisitrouble during the i>ast year or tion of Fineman by First National,
more, due to Mrs. Menjou endeavor- it is also known tliat June Mathis
inc to handle and regulate her hus- win abandon her supervision of the
iMind's business affairs.
scenario department and become a
After Menjou had settled his dif- producer, entru.vted with four picferences with F. P. It Is asserted a tures a year.
John McCormick in
coolness
sprang
between
sort of
up
the future will be general manager

Soporation and Settlement Reported

Agrood Upon

also

Metro-Goldwyn.

New Tork

today

He

to

;

hira

and his wife.

He waa

to

have

picture at Famous' Hollywood studio In November, but he
suddenly departed for New York. It
ia said that he had persuaded ofllciala to enable him to do so after a
Ult with hla wife.
Mrs. Menjou, after her husband's
departure for the E^ast, followed
him, but returned to California.
Immediately after her return, there
were various rumors she was III,
operations, etc., had taken place and
that Menjou had been summoned to
return home.
Menjou did not arrive aa scheduled, remaining in the
Kaat. Attorneys for the couple got
together and a separation
was
agreed upon. It la said.
Mrs. Menjou was a newspaper
woman In New Tork at the time she
married Menjou.
They have one
son. at a military school In the East.

over

all

production activities

in

the

west.

Rowland

expected to announce
that First National has an option
on two sites for a new studio, one
of which Is close to the La.sky
ranch, near Unlverjal City, while
tho other Is In Westwood.
Both
sites contain 76 aorcs of ground, and

Los Anceles. Jan. 26.
Edward J. Mannlx. general studio
manager at the Metro-GoldwynMayer plant for the past year, baa
vacated in favor of Victor H. Clark,
formerly of Famous-PIayers-Lasky.
Mannlx, In the future, will devote
his entire tlrne to production activities.
He Is now associated with
Irving Thalberg, learning the ropes
shortly
of production, and
will
branch out as a finished producer

on the Metro-Goldwyn

Rowland will submit the proposition
Board of l>lrectGrs of First
National at a special meeting. The
understanding Is that he
mend the former site.

will

recom-

coast.

FORV M
N^HEATRE BEAUTlPUi
Wrrk

tieg. Jiui. SO

WARNER

BROS.

Present

Ernst
Lubitsch's
Production of

400 Picture Theatres

"Lady

b Province Ontario
Toronto, Jan.
the

26.

Province of Ontario are
picture theatres with a
few of them looked upon as pop
vaudeville (and pictures) houses.
The License Department of the
Province has been deluged with appMcations for 1926.

you don't advertise

VARIETY
don't advertise

in

is

Jess Robbina' Films for M. G. M.
Los Angeles, Jan. 26.
Jess bobbins will produce pictures
for Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer on the

is

to the

Tn

It

lot.

said that Mannlx will have four
units to supervise and that the first
picture under his direction will !>•
a full length comedy-drama.

Windermere's

Fan"

over 400
If

26.

the

is,

talk

made a

Detroit, Jan.

M

Richey, business manager
Motion Picture Theatro
Owners of Michigan hut) complete^
a trip to the "sticks" of this 8tat%
He returned with a concise summary of conditions as he fuun4
them.
Ho declares exhibitors la
Michigan towns under 3,000 a:«
of

given Its first Broadway showing as one-half of a doublefeature show.

and a few conferences
on tho Coast (San Francisco) between the northwesterners and repreaentatlvea of Famous. They were

aome

Thrown

J«0 drn't (drrrtlM

waa claimed when Mr. Von

necessary financing for proposed
new houses en the circuit, but that
the financing would be done through
Now Tork bankers and not Famous
or Its bankers. Jensen. It was said,
eanse on and completed the financial
arraACement following Mr. Von
Uerberg'a at one time aerious ill-

ranks.

still

Michigan

by Larry Semon. Three weeks
ago a first-run First National

It is claimed by
without avaiL
Now Torkera that they were not
ronewod. thcugh frequently so reported. Meanwhile it may be sigrangement with Educational, and nificant that no other picture disthat the Roach outfit Is dissatisfied tributor in the field for houses has
with the arrangements they have boon reported as after tho Jensen
with Pathe. Christie, It Is -under- a VoB Herberg circuit.
stood, before leaving for New Tork,
asserted that he would not renew
with Educational, while Roach is
MENJOUS APART
reported ready to leave the Pathe

start an-

—Toured

eat Exhibitors

deaL

—

V

Jensen.

Berbers first reached New Tork
that be had arrived to procure

>;

Evenrthing Against SmalU

through First National, while
the Cameo has also gotten several for first runs.
In addition to this, the New
Tork had first run for a day on
the First National, released
"Girl In the Limousine," made

No information could be secured
while C. 8. Jensen was in New
Tork, after his partner, J. G. Von
Herberg. became ill In this city,
that either of the northwestern
picture men had reopened or concluded negotiations with Famous
Playera-Lasky for a partnership

not be ascertained, but It Is a known
six comfact Christie la contemplating turnin Sunset
ing his short subjects over to the
Vltagraph Producers' Distributing Corporation
also
own.
studios, which Warners
for handling in addition to the full
Though reports were current of length features he la now making
a lack of independent productions, for them.
the majority of the smiiller studios
Jack White, production chief for
where these pictures are made re- Educational, will terminate a fiveport they have an abundance of de- year contract with the organization
mand for space and that they are in May. White, it is said, has not
not in a position to comply with been getting along very well with
the requests made for February.
E. W. Hammond and tho latter's
Many Independent producers It Is representative on the coast E. H.
will
divide time at these
said
Allen, of late.
studios to enable them to get out
Deductions are that as Roach is
productions to meet with
th«'lr
now getting into the all-"itar short
Slate rights demands.
subject field, he may make an arrangement with Famous PlayeraLasky, who cont<vnpIate adding a
Brid^er Case on 'IHfagon" short subject department. White,
who has conferred on several occaof late with Famous PlayersOut of Court sions
I>asky officials, may Join the ranks
of the organization as a short subject producer.
Kansas City, Jan. 26.
Thr iiiilll n-dollar suit for dania^TS airaiiiKt I'"aiiious Players-Lasky.
brouglit by Mrs. Virginia Brldger
Beery Stopped Traffic
Halin, of Kansas City, Kansas, who
Wallace Eeery. in New Tork for
alleged that the deicndants in the
about a week, will leave for tho
picture, "The Covered Wagon," had
coast Saturday.
This is the first
,,
,,,,,,her father.
, ,.
rj
I
libeled
Jim
BrhlBor,,.^,sj^,^^^„^„
eai^t that the heavy baa
thrown out of court by Federal had
In a number of years.
Judge Albert L. Heaves, this week.
Beery's appearance on Broadway
Mrs. Hahn sought the damages talking
to Marcus Loew one day
claiming that tho picture showed this week
stopped trafilo.
her father, Jim Bridger, as a drunkard and squawman, reflecting upon
her. The attorneys for the defendHATS COMING BACK
ants entered a demurrer, claiming
Los Angeles, Jan. 26.
Mrs. Hahn had ho cause for action
Will Hays leaves for New Tork
because a descendant may not sue
for libel of ance.stors unless this Frid"'' but on the way In will atop
libel

Famous providing any flnanaaslstaaoe that may be nec-

eaaary.

roa«d to recovery, states

RICHEY-MICH.

First National.

It

Tork

eial

DYING, SAYS

Warners (when the Piccadilly) shows several La Marrs,
"Winds of Chance," a 10-reel
special, and several others.
The Rlvoll showed "This New
Commandment," a Robert T.
production
released
Kane

that while he was In New
recently, he perfected a deal
Wltii Famous Players, calling for a
Joint management of their houses,

has

J.

studio, close to the M-O-M lot,
three companies besides Cecil B.
De MiUe's own unit will work during February. At the Metropolitan
Rtudios In Hollywood besides the

direct.

la

Faatoua baa been angling for the
a V. theatrea nearly a year.
J. O. Von Herberg. partner In the
flnn, ill in New Tork, Is on the

film.

the

United Studios, where the First
National organization and several
of the United Artists units' are
wurking, all of the eight stages
will be In full blajst with M. C.
Lovee,
president
Studio
of the
Company, having refused space to
independent producers, due to lack
of room.
At Universal City tt Is aald 10
companies will be going during the
month while at the Metro-GoldwynMayer lot in Culver City it Is expected a similar number of companies will work. At the De Mllle

known that they have a
downtown site already purchased,
It

3,000

—

Portland, Ore., Jan. M.
After an extended Eastern trip,
B. Jensen, head of the Jensen
* Von Herberg: Interests, arrived
In town and Immediately gave out
the statement that his firm will
soon start building a large picture
house. Remodeling of the Liberty,
their ace house here. Is also on the
C.

expansion program.

consensus of opinion is that
this particular end of the Olsh
family is due for a startling
comeback on the screen on the

Players-Lasky, averaging from two to four productions
at a time, have set a schedule for
the West Coast studios of eight
Februai-y.

Dorothy Gish

National

New York

the organization for the
production of "Nell Qwyn,"
with Dorothy Glsh as the star,

was shown

Famous

for

for

British
Ltd.,

lean fall and early winter. With
several studios In Hollywood, Culver City and Universal City preparing to make up with Its production schedule, all are pl.inning
a production drive at the same
time.

pictures

Lately in

for Free-Lancers to Slip
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FAMOUS AND LOEW'S REPORTED AGREED
ON NEW THEATRES IN GREATER N. Y.
2ukor and Katz Said to Have Arriyed at 50-50 Understanding with Marcus Loew on Added Houses
by Either Chain Loew Now Operating 52 MetroReported Sam Katz Contempolitan Theatres
plated Extension of F. P. Circuit Through Big
Neighborhood Houses in New York

—
—

Threatened friction between Fa-

mous Players- Publlz and Loew's
has been avoided, from a reliable
Adolph Zukor and
Sam Katx reaching an agreement
Marcua Lioew ttiat neither
ikicH
account, throujrh

ZIEGFELDPUTS

ON 1ST SHOW

tions

BOSTON'S MET BY HEADY

V

An Intensive advertising campaign Indulged In by Publix theatres
Boston under the direction of A. M. Dotsford seems to have had
the effect of reas.surlng the public as to the safety of the new
Metropolitan. The 910,000 reward offered In the Boston daily papers
for the arrest and conviction of the persons responsible for originate
Ing the rumor that the house was sagging brought any number of
In

The Shuberts now have printed on the tickets
It is "^he Safest Theatre in the World."

for their Majestic

that

Business at the Metropolitan dropped off alarmingly from New
Year's week on when the house did 150,000 with "A Kiss for Clndrella," and the last three weeks were away below that figure. Early
last week it was derided that drastic steps were necessary to flght
the rumor. Botstord was dispatchad to Boston te eope with the
situation.

'CHAW MERGER

Flo Zlegfeld will stag* the Initial
construct another theatre in
presentation 'for ths new Paramount
the suburbs of the metropolitan
consent
theatre
without
the
the
In Times Square, du* to
of
area
ether, with each to hold an equal
open next September.
.
<6b-50) interest In the house.
It
Is
reported
the deal has been
Wilson,
Loew's, Inc., Is operating (2 thesettled
upon, with the Zlegfeld
Pubatres In Greater New, York.
Ingals
Ar- Presentation with picture to open
llx's theatre holdings in the metropolis are confined mainly to Its three
with the new Famous Players S.700thur, Talking tt
with Its
on Broadway,
houses
seater.
torjrest on that thoroughfare projOther details are unknown. What
•ctrd as the Paramount.
will
Interest the show people when
Los
in
Angeles,
Katz
Jan.
26.
Upon the arrival of Sam
Frank Wilson, head of Motion they are announced Is whether
New York as the directing head of
the Publix theatre operating corpo- Picture Capital Corp., and Howard Zlefcfeld Is to he limited In produca business associate of tion Investmoni and what time he
ration of Famous Players, it is said Ingals,
Mr. Loew Inquired as to^ the con- J. J. Milbank, the latter financial will be allowed for his tabloid
templated theatre building activi- backer of the Producers Distribut- spectacle.
Variety reported some weeks ago
ing Corp.. and North America Theties of Publix In the metropolitan
Report says Loew made atres Corp., are due here this week. Famous was prepared to sign Zlegdistrict.
as Its producer at $250,000 anplain he intended to protect his They will go over the theatre sit- ?y
nually.
It
found ready believers
uation
on
this
coast,
outlining
a
buildthe
theatre
If
many houses
& Katz program of organization with Harry on the money end.
ing system of Balaban
Arthur, Jr., vice-president and genshould be placed Into effect in New
eral manager of the North AmerYork for F. P.
ican Theatres Corp.
It Is underAsked for Information
'07 VITA.
stood
they contemplate merging
In the Chicago neighborhoods B.
theatre corporations estab& K. has constructed large theatres, various
lished by them In this territory to
IN
virtually "using" up the sections
enable them to do block picture
spotted, with opposition houses In
backing.
the same neighborhoods experiencthe
present
time
At
they
control
Los
Angeles.
Jan. SI.
ing difficulty In securing drawing
As bait to get members of the flim
To off-set the Far West Theatres Corp.,
pictures or programs.
Southern California; Golden State colony to attend a preview of his
the possibility of a repetition In the
Theatres Corp., San Francisco, and latest picture. "The Pride of the
Greater New York district by the
two corporations In Washington
newcomer from the west, who In- and Oregon where they are now di- Storm" at the Writers' Club, J.
Stuart Blackton presented scones
novated the plan In ChU Loew Is
recting houses. Solidifying of their from various pictures made by Vitasaid to have requested Zukor and
Interests will give them about 75 graph as far back as 1907.
Kati to come clean with their In- houses In the chain.
Each corAmong the players who appear in
tentions In the theatre building reporation Will function on Its own these oldtlmers snd who still are
spect.
with, of course, co-operation al- In the picture business were FlorThe outcome was the agreement ways accessible.
Costello.
Turner.
Maurice
ence
as stated and per report, that
It Is also said that several new Florence Lawrence. Anita Stewart.
neither Loew's nor Publix will build houses In both Southern and NorthGarl Williams. £>oIores Costello.
within the New York section with- ern California will be added to
Arllne
Pretty,
Lucille
Rose
Tapley.
out consent and a Joint ownership. the organization and that negotiaStewart. Templar Saxe, Leah Baird,
How far or extensively they may tions are to be closed for the erec- Ralph Ince, Corlnne Griffith. BL K.
Intend to extend their present hold- tion of two 6,000 seat houses, one
Lincoln, Alice Joyce, Larry Semon.
ings around New York Is not re- to be In Los Angeles and the other
Walter MaeGrall, Norma Talmadge.
ported.
Th« neighborhoods of In San Francisco.
Flora Flnrh, Julia Swayne Gordon,
Greater New York holds many theAntonio Moreno.
Harry Morey.
atres besides Loew's. Some are inMarc McDermott and Clara Kimball
dependent houses, while others are
Young.
with
chains,
Irving Thalberg
on local or Interurban
several of the borough theatres attached to a national chain. Fox's.
Stars Pauline
Keith's, as the examples.
Tangla Still Left
Misses Publicity
Jan.
2C.
Angeles,
Los
the
Reachhig the solution of
Los Angeles, Jan. 2C.
Metro-Goldwyn-Mnyer has given
nelghborhoood question In New York
Pauline Garon la one of those
by Zultor. Katz and Loew left en- Conrad Nagel a new contract by
actresses,
but
screen
expected filnt-slzed
tangled once again the ever pres- the terms of which It Is
stardom. It when It comes to publicity makes
ent question as to whether Famous to bring this actor to
to sure to tower over her taller sisters
and Loew s do not work In a com- Is the plan of Irving Thalberg
craft.
of
the
light
series
of
munion of Interest. It's so authen- present Nagel In a
There Is never a time when Miss
comedies, figuring he can hit along
tically reported that no doubt reWallace Reld Garon cannot conceive some way of
mains but Loew and Zukor reached the same lines as did
breaking Into print Her latest was
others.
of
number
and
a
untheir territorial understanding
Thalberg It Is said also expects to have her press agent announce
der a direct statement, however
this year to elevate to stardom she was going to marry Lowell
veiled, frorn Loew that he wanted
through their work Greta Garbo Sherman. When a local newspaper
deflnlte information as to Publlx's
and Sally O'Nell. Last year Thal- pressed her for an answer one way
building policy.
"1
for bringing to or another she smiled and said:
On the other side, observers say, berg was responsible
fore and stardom, John Gilbert, Just finished talking to Mr. Sherman
are any number of instances where the
In Kansas City on long dlstsnce and
Shearer and Lon Chaney.
Famous and Loew's are Interested Norma
Ave
weeks
here
In
he Is coming out
in the same properties, through miThen we will decide what
or so.
"
nority, majority or equal shares,
Pre-View we are going to do
and other cases of where either has "3 Faces East"
The checkup of motion-picture proleft alone a deal for the benefit of
duction organization* falls to reveal
Riesenfeld
the other, or has turned over "tradany Sherman contract calling for
The Initial presentation In New his presence on the coast.
ing" negotiations, upon request or
York of "Three Faces East," the
by request.
directed
Julian
In the story as given by Variety's second of the Rupert
Mllle.
informant It is mad« clear that productions for Cecil B. De
Series for
ballroom
the present agreement is only ex- will be given Feb. 8. in the
the ausLos Angeles, Jan. SC.
istent la the Greater New York dis- of the Plaxa Hotel under
Bureau
Benefit
Judy King has been placed under
Mutual
Film
of
pices
trict.
contract by I'at Powers to be coand a tS Urlff will be charged.
Dr. Hugo Riesenfeld will direct featured In a series of six pictures
to be made at the Selig studios for
the screening of the picture.
Colored
Playing
The picture la to go into one of release by Associated Exhibitors.
Broadway
Crelghton Hale will play opposite
theatres
Publix
the
'Coimnandinents* for
Miss King In the series.
houses.
Washington, Jan. 2t.
One of the largest local colored
ehurches has gone Into the picture
Uncensored
Billy Elson Exploiting
business on an extensive scale,
Baltimore. Jan. 28.
utilizing the religious
Chicago, Jan 2«.
pages of the
with
at $1 top and unrensored
Sunday dailies to urge attendance
"Mary"
connected
long
Elson.
Billy
at the church
in
was a film that brought much
presentation of "The the reportorlal staff of Variety
stag audience last
'^""^Tiindmcnts."
Chicago, has resigned to accept an tronble to a
%II
The ad occupied approximately a advanced position with the Great week,
quar.tr of a page
"Mary" was heard about by the
at the special States Theatre Co., as house exand the Judge said $80 o<xch
.'^*' atid announces four pioitntJon manager and Rpeclal ex- polloe
fh
shows
the next morning.
dally for the current
week. ploitation of productions.
shall

CONFIDENCE RESTORED IN

replies.

New Paramount Making
Pretentious Prepara-

PLAN COAST

VARIETY

Botsford's

He'pful Woric

Statements were obtained from J. R. Worcester, a noted engineer,
and John H. Mahony, building commissioner, of Boston, both of
whom had the building examined thoroughly. These formed the
basis of the $10,000 reward advertisement that was offered.

,

Frank

Howard

and Harry
Over

FILMS SHOWN,

MANY YET

With

Garon Never
Chance

Mountin

Judy King

Church

Week

"Mary"

Z

STRAND'S COMPARATIVE GROSS

PICTURES

May

Hak« More

Botsford vlfilted the publishers of all of the Boston dally papers
and obtained front page stories and even editorial comment decrying the fact that the Boston public was permitting itself to be misled by a rumor.
Even the Boston "Transcript" went after the
matter with an editorial, something heretofore unheard of in connection with that i-ubllcatlon and the theatre.
Sunday of this week the house Is said to have played to receipts
slightly In excess of $7,000, accepted as proof that the campaign
to discredit the runic r had worlied out successfully.
One of the paragraphs In the reward advertisement would seem
to Indicate there la some thought In the minds of the Publtx executives OS to where the ri^mor might have emanated from, read:
"It seems a whame that owners of the great properties like the
Metropolitan theatre should be compelled to protect themselves
against thj Insidious attacks of envious and malicious persons who
have no thought in their minds except to harm and destroy."
The spreading rumor was handled In such a fashion thnt It ie
the general belief an organization of some kind was behind lU

WITH AND WITHOUT RADIO OR

SHOW $36,000 IN

%

$27,000 IN '25

On Broadway and at the Strand, pictures, with Joe Plunkett. managing
a comparative figure for the present and one year ago, with or
without radio and with or without a regular presentation.
One year ago the btr&nd, with radio and an ordinary stage program,
was doing an average weekly, business of from $26,000 to $$7,000.
Currently the Strand, without radio and with a carefully-prepared
presentation under Mr. Plunkett's supervision, is doing from $34,000 te
$3S.000 weekly.
About six months ago the Strand, on Plunkett's Instructions after •
trial over the radio, with Plunkett announcing, discontinued radio a«
injurious to the Strand's box office.

director, la

Colleen Moore's Next
Will Be "Ella Cinders"
Los Angeles. Jan.

Burned

Moore will not have
Colleen
"Shebo" or "Miss Nobody," as the
story Is now called, as her next
starring vehicle. Instead she will
appear In "Ella Cinders," which
John McCormick bought from Wm.
Conselman, a former newspaper
man, who Is syndicating the story
as a strip cartoon. Alfred E. Green
win direct when Julian Josephson
and Conselman complete the screen

Fire Scene

in

Los Angeles, Jan. 2$.
Mary Cunningham, 21. and Ar>

2$.

thur Tbalasso,

43.

screen

players,

were painfully burned when venturing too close to a Are in a scene
being

made

Fine Arts studios.
They were Supposed to be trapped
In a burning den. The blaze started
and the girl's clothing caught fire.
Thalasno. In an attempt to aid Mrs.
Cunningham, burned his arms and
hands,
while the girl sustained
burns about her arms and legs.
adaptation.
Both were taken to the Dickey and
To play the lead In "Miss No- Cass
Hospital, where they will l>«
body" Anna Q. Nllsson has been
conflned for about a week.
selected. She will start work when
her current vehicle. "Her
Chance." which Lambart

flnishlng

Second
Illllyer

ia

Irving Thalberg in N. Y.
Los Angeles. Jan. 2C.
Irving Thalberg. one of tlie Metrosupervisors,
producing
Ooldwyn
leaves for New York In about 10
days, to confer with home office
officials on future production plans.
Following his business trip to New
York.

Thalberg

will

Loew on a vacation

Join
Florida.

In

Grauman Due East
Los Angeirs, Jan. 2$

which

Los Angeles, Jan.

fan

naaga«

to California.

She mec Brewster at the train
upon his arrival. He sUtea that
he again Impressed her with bis
attitude regarding her career, but
asserts that he hor>es to see her
lulte oft^n while he remains here.

COSTUMES
HIRE

F*OR

PHOnUCT/ONB
BXrt.OITATIO.Va
^'RK.SK.MTATlONg

26.

placed
tinder a flve-year contract by First
National.
For the first two years
he Is to be featured In all pictures
and after that period sturred.

has

several

of Corliss Palmer, his protege.
It
appears, by his announcement, ttiat

JACK MUIHALL'S CONTRACT
Mulhall

Issues

lines, is here and announces he
will not finance the picture career

Sid Orauman leaves for New
York Feb. 10 to locate sites for
building theatres.

Jack

No "Angel"

Los Angeles. Jan. 26.
Eugene V. Brewster, head of the
publishing company In Brooklyn

he and Mies Palmer have quarreled
because of her Insistence upon k
screen career and that she left their
Marcus home In Morrlstown. N. J., to come

Eddie Mannix will officiate at the
studios during Thalberg's absence.

Sid

Brewster

First

for

directing

NatlonaL

at the

been

I
I

BULOOitfll
.1437 B'wsy,

Tel.SMO Psrw
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•
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• t-mi^ij
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A.

Haory Ktag. wb* dlreeted
DalteA" aad the last
"Potaab aa4 P«rlmutt«r pro•IStella

doetloa. antved la New Tork
from the eoaat Saturday. He

$3,000 Ahead of Nearest Figure—"Royle Girl,"
$9,100 in Six Days at Rialto—Forum, $7,700,
and Figueroa, $6,000— "Big Parade," $24,000

was aooompanied by Samuel
Ooldwym. King will remain In
the east for about 1* days. He
la looklag for a story sulUble
for Ronald Colman and Vilma
Banky. next «• appear under

free distribution of tickets which go
with such an event, the house got
a noon day grind on the open-

oft to

ing day and played to capacity
throughout.
The name of D.. W.
Grifflth appears to be r. box office

and Indications are that four weeks will be a

magnet around

here,

cinch for this one.
Monte Blue and Patsy Ruth Mil-

King to of tha opinion that
aTarag* picture director

the

PEGGY JOYCE TO

tries too hard for "box office"
te his picture and la so doing

s< the very thing
The
ho to alnxlng at.
that "dopes" his picture

loses sight

that

$9,009LASTWEEK

PROVIDENCE

V

Eastern

man

from beginning to end and then
goes ahead to make the best
picture he eaa to usually the
one that achieves the box oflloe quality to a production
rather thtui Uie fellow that

starts out to shoot only
the gross angle.

from

arms

Generous exploitation,
good pictures everywhere helped
last week to a blue ribbon.
Peggy Joyce went over big to
clever copy in the dallies and plenty
The Victory was packed all
of It.
week. A good lobby display aided,
and besides that, the Victory's electric lights are the most attractive
in town. "Mannequin" was liked at
the Majestic, and with more exploitation could hava done more.
"Mannequin" should be better on
second run here, and may be coming

FOR

$45,000

9 -DAY

—

—

THEATRE MANA(XR

LOBBY

GEI5 BANDIT

—

—

—

—

HARVARD'S WARNING

HJU
AQORS LIVE ON BOATS

PICTURES

Cambridge. Mass., Jan. 26.
Harvard has issued a warning
that whoever makes "Brown of Harvard" Into a screen play will do

"'^

policeman called.

At

police bead-

quarters the. t>oy confessed that a
string of robberies, hitherto unsolved by the police, had been
committed by his gang, the series
including the $6,000 holdup of Liberty Hall Dec. 21 of last year.

A Bomber of ploture producing
units are to shoot their exterior
scenes .la Florida during the next
couple of weoka The Karl Hudson
First National unit snaking "The
Savage" with Ben Lyon Is to
leave this week on a specially charLeases First
tered yacht.
This plan is being
in
Rapids utilised so that the company can
be cared for on board ship instead
Grand Rapids, Jan. $6.
W. S. Butterfield has leased the of seeking hotel accommodations
at the height of the season.
Idle Hour, the first picture house to
Burr Is to take his star,
open in this city.
Johaole Hlaea. south about Feb. IS.
Mr. Butterfield heads the circuit
They will also travel to Florida by
under his name, which has theatres
boat and shoot the exterior scenes
throughout the state. While here
for "Tbo BrowB
Derby," HInes'
he also renewed his lease on the
aoxt First National release.

Harvard
Harvard" of stage
history was booed off a Boston stage
80 years ago by Harvard students.
Metro-Goldwyn is planning to film
•TJrown of Harvard" and an auto Butterfield

Well to "truly

The "Brown

interpret"

of

been driving about the outlying
- buildings of the university, snapping
•hots of students going to classes
and other items of local college
volOT.
The photographer has been
"chaperoned"' by members of the
•tudent council of Harvard.
ha."}

—

The "Harvard

House

-

Grand

C C

Crimson."" college
publication, editorially warns the
producers to make a good Job of It
or face the wrath of all true s<tns local

Isis.

of Harvard.

Jesss Bobbins, Adaptsr-Director
Los Angeles, Jan. 26.
Jesse Robblns has been signed by

Colored House Aftsr Special Acts

The
Lenox

Franklin

k'

tions.

picture

avenue and

direct Harlem, catering
Ifetro-Ooldwyn-Mayer
to
"There 7ou Are," being adapted by ences, has gone In

J^im.

Stanton Got $24,000, Onlj)
Fair for *His Secretary''

ture was at the top of week's list
by the newspapers, but at the botof the box office list.
Estimates for Last Wssk
"Stage Struck,"
Isis— (700; 40).
Did not pleaseOlorla Swanson.
though critics and the older set
Slightly
thought it Gloria's best.

132nd

Joo Sdienck's Influenza
Los Angeles, Jan.

S$.

theatre,

Joseph M. Scbenck has been con-

street.

flped to hla home for five days with
a slight attack of Influenza.
He Is ozpocted to rstum to his
office at United Studios this week.

to colored audifor special attrac-

—Fox

Did $20,000

tom

uqder

$1,400.

Orphsum— (900;

$0).

"We Mod-

ems," first half, almost set record
Coleen
three-day run here.

for

Moore drew them in. Last half
Bebe Daniels in "Lovers in QuarTotal for week
antine" pleased.
35).

liked

"Sally

the

of

by those who saw

name failed to be a
Under $1,000.
office asset.
"The Winding
15).
(600;

but Griffith's

Gem—

Stair" did not draw first half of
week, but second run of "The Iron
Horse" last half got money. About
average with $700.

U'S

—

IN

Topeka, Kans., Jan. M.
(Drawing Population, 75,000)
Moderns," panned by the
showed up D. W. Griffith's
"Sally of the Sawdust" last week
at the box office. The Qrlfnth pic-

"^e

2-REELER SUIT

C. E. Holsh Seeks $55,500 for Termination of "See America First" Ssriss

Other Film Houses Unaffected
Loew's Up $2,000 With Tom Mix

LAST WEEK
PHILLY

full.

OPENING

HOLDOVERS TOP

—Lowest Gross

Coxy— (400;

BUFFALO,

27, 1925

Ust Week Under $1,000

Sawdust"

—

—

low Notices

box

can always knock them for a
"goal" at
Forum.
Warner back.
the
Brothers' "Red Hot Tires," In which
Buffalo, Jan. S(.
Estimates for Last Week
they are co-featured, got off to a
Shea's new Buffalo theatre, scaled
Peggy
16-40).
Victory (1,950;
ripping start, and held its pace with Joyce in "The Skyrocket" (A. R). at S0-40-M. with a capacity of S,600
the InTake in the top money row S. R. O. all week to al>out $9,000.
and estimated the house can do ca(or this house.
Rislto (1.448: 16-40). "Bluebeard's pacity almost $$0,000, ran to $46,"The Great Love." a Marshall Seven Wives" (1st N.) and "Crack 000 for first nine days, covering
Neilan product at the Jriterion, did o'Dawn" (Rayart). Good at $4,100. Saturday and Sunday of the precedfar better than most of its predecesMajestic (2,500; 10-40). "Manne- ing week, the change in program not
sors have done here since the re- quin" (F. P.) and "Ship of Souls" being made until Monday. Business
duced
scale
went
into
effect. (A.
unusually good was topnotch. although it is f.gured
E.);
$8,000,
"Madame Behave," second and final week.
that some of the "turning Uiem
week at the Figueroa, dropped
Strand (2,200; 16-40). "Unguarded away" advertising kept the standees
about 30 per cent below its record Hour" (Ist N.) and "S. O. S." (Co- down.
making returns of the week before. lumbia).
The effect of the new house on
Extra
big
business;
Estimates for Last Weel<
the other picture theatres Is watched
$7,500.
Mstropolitan
"What Happened
closely.
Loew's bettered its preThis Week
to Jones" (Univ.). (2,700; 25-65.)
Victory, "The Fool"; Rialto. "Too ceding week's business, while the
Re.^inald Denny, sure flre locally Much Money"; Majestic, "Infatua- Hip held up under the new
oenWith $27,000.
and "The Splendid Road"; Ing to an excellent gross.
tion'"
Million
Dollar "Merry Widow" Strand, "Hands Up" and "Memory
Lsst Week's Estimates
(M. G. M.). (2,200; 25-85.)
With Lane."
Buffalo— (S,«00: SO-40-60). "King
finish close at hand, everyone made
of Main Street," "Melting Pot."
rush. Drew $13,800.
Opening nine days' business repreGrauman's Egyptian "The Big
sents more of curiosity gross than
Pan-ido (M. G. M.). (1.800; 50-$1.50.)
any estimate of real value of atBid Grauman's method of getting
tractions. $46,000 for period.
them from nowhere In particular
Hip <a.400; 60). "Shore Leave."
House proved
responsible for trade of $:4,000.
Art Landry l>and.
IN
Loew's Stats "Clothes Make the
surprlss of week, playing six shows
Pin-ite" (F. N.). (2,300; 25-85.) Got
a day with Landry for three. Rill
one
of the biggest
opened Sunday to
Off to good start and fairly good reSt. Louis, Jan. M.
day's buslneao theatre has had in
turns at $18,000.
Spyros Cordas, manager of the several years.
Takings continued
Criterion "The Great Love" (M.
stopped an at- heavy to the end of the week when
Central,
O. M.). (15-85.) Marshall Neilah has Grand
faculty of drawing for his pic- tempted holdup yesterday, had the Stormy weather drove gross off
tures, no matter where shown. Busi- youth handling the gun end of the slightly. Almost $16,000, about even
with preceding week.
ness jumped to $2,900.
work arrested, and on the lad's
Loew**— (S.400; $6-60). "Yankee
Forum— "Red Hot Tires" (Warsix others have been ar- Senor" and vaudeville. Mix feature
ner). (1,800; 15-50.) Monte Blue and confession
Patsy Iluth Miller spell box ollce In rested while others of a suspected proved capable of holding up for
bandit group are being sought.
house in fac^ of most vigorous opthis town. Got $7,700.
Rialto— "That Royle Girl" (F. P.).
Cord.as was in the theatre lobby position. Oroas '2,000 over preced(900; 60-65.)
Started off to steady at 6:15 o'clock in the afternoon ing week's Ogure. for total of $17,000.
Lafsyette
($,400 ;$6-60). "The
grind. Six days at $0,100.
talking to some friends. The youth
'Madam Behave" (P. entered, called Cordas aside and of- Other Woman's Story" and vaudeFigueroa
vUla Business continues somewhat
D. C). (1,650; 26-75.)
For second
week this Christie did remarkably fered him a sheet of paper. As ne of secreC Holding up, but apparent
gave Cordas the paper his hand difficulty la obtaining picture and
well, getting $6,000.
dived for the gun. but the man- vaudevllla EsUmated at $18,000.
ager's eye was too sharp and detected the move.
Immediately he grabbed the boy's
Concerned About "Brown of HarIN
arms and put a wrist lock on them.
vard" as Film Play
After taking the revolver be had a
ler

People of Topeka Don't Fol-

It.

Providence, R. L, Jaa. M.
One of the best weeks In a long
time.
Everybody went after the
dough and came out with their

TOWN

took lump to $2,200.

Opening Leaves
Impression

'SALLY'

OFF IN SMALL

critics,

his dlreetloB.

"Skyrocket

Wednesday, January

KING ON DIRECTORS

AND TOPPED L

L<oa Angelos, Jan. 26.
(Drawing Population, 1,200,000)
Metropolitan drew the picture
•hoppers last week, with the house
jetting the top figure by $3,000
and playing to a profit. The attraction was '"What Happened to Jones"
(Reginald Denny). This Is the first
Denny (Universal) picture to ever
play this house, and the drawing
power of this star asserted Itself
from the opening day. Denny also
demonstrated the fact that he can
pull trade Into a house which some
of the so-called F-P-L stars are
unable to do.
Next In the gross was the Egyptian, where "The Big Parade" is
still galloping along at better than
an even pace. Sid Grauman Is determined to make this picture a big
Realizing
winner for the house.
tourists are practically extinct In
the community this season, he has
been doing a lot of out of town ballyhooing, which has brought him
big excursions to pay the tariff.
"That Royle Girl" got off to a
flying start at the Rialto on Tuesday.
With the elimination of an
evening premiere and the natural

-7'^T"*7*"'r 7*'/.Tw."BT^

V tf

MODERNS' TOP,

DENNY IN HRST niE AT MET,
$27,000

'1

PICTURES

VAPTETY

to

-^J

Philadelphia, Jan.

26.

The newcomers along aim row
didn't set

any records

last week.

I|

was left for a couple of holdovers ta
do the real business. The auto ibow
could hardly be said to have meant
much to the film house box off!(<ea
while, on the other hand, two er
three spells of very bad weather
hurt attendance.

The Karlton had a poor week with
"The Splendid Crime," Bebe Daniels
being another wnose draw has dwin.
died here.

The drop-In

houses

on

Market

street all fared badly last week.
This week finds the Stanley, for
the second time in three weeks,
booking a picture previous at the
Aldino. "The Hunchback," up to the
arrival of "The Big Parade," was the
season's big noise of the pictures
which tried for high prices.
The Fox has another elaborate

surrounding program, perhaps even

more notable than last week's. Orvllle and
Patti Harrold are held
Los Angeles, Jan. 26.
over.
There are also Benpy D.ivls
C. XL Holah has filed suit In the and Co. and an elaborate
number
Supreme Court against Universal called "A Spanish Fantasy," with a
'

company of 15 and featuring a ballot,
and a marimba band.
The Stanley has a specially staged
His complaint program for "The Phantom," wiih
Ouiran and Marguerite fe.itured.
filed
by Wm. La Plante charges
Estimates for Last Week
that U. breached its contract by not
Stanley (4.000; 35, 60 and it)—
releasing this film series as agreed. "His Secretary" (M-G). Not strong
Holah also asks for unpaid salary in enough for hou.te, although Norma
Shearer acquiring following hera
accordance with the contract.
The contract was made by Carl $24,000.
Aldine (1.500; $«)— "Big Parade^
Laemmle with Holah to tour the
(.M-G). Still town's sensation; $18/*
United States, making a series of 500 last week, fifth here.
two-reelers in the larger cities under
Stanton (1,700; 35. 50 and ?()the auspices of daily newspapers. "That Royle Girl" (F. P.) (2d week).
The agreement with the newspapers Weak draw. Down to $8,500 last
"Vanishing American" succalled for the release of these pic- week.
tures through the Universal EJx- ceeded for run.
Fox (3,000; 99)—"Tankee Senor"
change system and contracts were
(Fox). Tom Mix not quite as good
made with about a dozen news- draw as usual. Remarkable fcurpapers. While Holah was enroute roundinp bill. Including IlarroMs,
to the New York office. Universal Glersdorf Sisters and Rubini. did not
suddenly terminated his tour and account for as big a gross os it
Weather may nave
directed that he and his unit return should have.
to Universal City. Upon his arrival hurt $20,000 big, however.
Arcadia (800; 50)— "Merry Widhere he was informed that the
Third run
(,\I-G) (1st week).
ow"
studio had no instructions from New
Looks like anin downtown house.
Tork regarding the continuation of other box-office wallop.
$4,')00;
his services.
very big In small house with low
The complaint alleges that Holah
60)—
"Splendid
Rarlton
(1,100;
was employed by Fox at the time
he was engaged by Laemmle and Crime" (F. P.). Another weak elsthat he resigned bis position to go ter. Less than $2,000.
for $66,600. alleging breach of contract In earnings on pictures produced by him under the title of

"See America First."

with U.

Consolidated Tax Report,

CONN.
New

LAW UPHELD

Haven, Conn., Jan.

On

Appeal, Refused

26.

The United States Supreme Court
has refused to review the new Connecticut law that imposes a tax and
censorship upon motion pictures.
The court has denied the petition
of the American Feature Film Co.
of Boston for an appeal from the
finding of the U. S. Court of Appeals, which had upheld the decision
of a constitutional court that the

Washington, Jan.

26.

The Goldstein Brothers Amusoment Company of Springfield lost
its appeal to the Board of Tax Ap-

peals Involving a consolidated return covering afllliated corporations
consisting of the Goldstein company, Samuel and Nathan E. Goldstein, Inc.; Broadway Theatre Co*
and
the Victory Theatre Co. It wai
state's film statute was constituIn reference to the last two named
tional.
The Fox Film Corporation of New companies that the Commlssionet
Tork and the American were the ruled the affiliation did not exist
concerns that sought to test the and assessed the Goldsteins an advalidity of the Connecticut law, but ditional $11,501.30 for the years 1919
the Fox company withdrew when and 1920.
An over-assessment for 1918 of
the case went to the Supreme Court
$636.10 brought the amount Involved

C

down

to $11,865.20.

Trade Showings

The Goldstein Brothers were ths
builders of the Victory Theatre in
de luxe
Holyoke, Mass., and In making the
presentations of the product of the
return in question contended they
IVoducers Distributing Corp. for the
controlled the stock of the combenefit of the exhibitors In the New
•
Tork territory will be given at Wur- panies named.
In upholding the commissioner**
litzer Hall tomorrow (Thursday) at
decision, the board ruled that In the
2.30 p. m.
circumstances
of this appeal the
Two features will be shown, the
ownership and control of 75 percent
first "The Million Dollar Handicap,"
of the stock of a corporation by the

P. D.
The first

of a series of

featuring Vera Reynolds, Edmund
to conBums and Ralph Lewis; the second. same Interests Is Insufficient
stitute a control of substantially
"Fifth Avenue," featuring Marguerall the stock, and the Victory Theite De La Motte and Allan Forrest
Brothers
atre Co. and the Goldstein
cannot be affiliated upon that ground
Fairbanks Postnonss Trip
during the years in question.
Los Angeles, Jan. 26.
Duo to the Illness of Mrs. Charlotte Plckford Smith, mother of
If you don't advertise in
Mary Plckford. the trip of the latter
with her husband, Douglas Fairbanks, to Europe has been postponed

VARIETY

until

March

2.

don't advertise

—

PICTURES

/

?

Wednesday, January

1925

27,

BEASr AT

•SEA

BAD WEEK FOR WOMEN

LED ALL

$24,113

VARIETY

SM HIGH

ZERO IN LOOP, BUT

ON BALTO. SCREENS

SPECIALS-BROKE WARNERS' TOP

31

AT CHICAGO-BALCONY SHETER

Pola Negri, $11,500 and Marion Davies, $10,000, Be-

Week
Go Over $20,000—Strand
Over $33,000—"Mike," $45,000, in 2d Week

low Usual for Both

Otherwise Nothing Sensational on B'way Last

—Two M-G

Specials

Kothlng startling along the street
iMt week with the exception of the DIX FILM DID
$11,500
breaking of the house record at
Warner s w'ith "The Sea Beast." On
two-a-day policy at $1.10 and
DESPITE
12 20 top It played to over $24,113.
Against that "The Big Parade"
Jumped up about $300 last week
through •additional standing room, Loew's Big Plcture^ Got $1 5,while "Ben-Hur" fell oft about $700,
000 at $2 in Wash. Last
due to the curtailment of standing
room at the Cohan.
"Joanna" Hurt
"The Big Parade" played to $20,•60. while "Ben-Hur" got $20,450,
Which gave "The Sea Beast" top
Washington, Jan. t%.
&oney on the street for the attrac(Estimated Population, 5(X),000;
tions In for a run at the legitimate
120,500 Colored)
"Stella Dallas." also
bouse scale.
"The Big Parade" cornea Into
among the logits, as far as pictures town road-showed and the majority
are concerned, wont up about $700, of the regular picture houses regis-

"PARADE"

Week—

yetting nround $13,700.

A

•The rierry Widow" will leave the
Embassy shortly to make way for
The Mae Murray
"La Bohenie."
picture has had a startlingly successful run at a t'i price, having
been here for about 25 weeks. The
Loew-Metro interests have also obtained a lease on the Criterion,
Which went liaek to legitimate attractions about the first of the year,
and they will present "Mare Nostrum" there about Feb. 15. This
Will give the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
organization four $2 specials running on Broadway at one and the
ame time, a record for any producing organization. Lost week the
•Widow" played to almost $6,800.
In the regular picture housss the
top money went to the Capitol with
"Mike" in Its second week, with reThe Strand
turns around $43,350.
with "Just Suppose" and a new
Frolic"
(stage)
played
"Strand
to $35,200, while at the nivoli the

Raymond

Grifflth

"Hands
new Publix

picture.

Up," together with the

This was about
policy, got $25,200.
$3,000 better than what the previous
At
Grifllth played at the house.
the Klalto "The Vanishing American" came along for a single week
and went far above the average of
the house in receipts, getting $22,iO", but wasn't held over.
The little Cameo with "Lady

Fan"

Wiiiilemcr's

registered

on the week, and the picture
ing held

.vt

$u.iO«.'

is

be-

the hour.r.

At the Rlvoll and the Itialto a
10:30 a. m. opening at 35 cents top
has been in vogue for several weeks,
and it has been the means of pic'dng
up coiuiidcrable money at both
bouses, particularly at the Klalto.
Estimate* for Last Week
Apollo
Dallas"
(Gold"Stella
wyn - U. A.) (1,180; $J.LO> (lOth

—

week). Pulled up a little last week,
topping the week previous by about
$700. Got a little better than $13,700.
Mstor "ihe i>ig Paraue" (.«i.-u.M.) (1,120; $1.10-$J.1.0) (10th week).
Still getting standing room, which
takes the picture over capacity o.
the house weekly.
The gross only
varies as to the nunxber of standees.
Last week was $..0,645, which i.s
about $300 better than the week

—

before.

Cameo —"Lady Wlndemere's Fan"

(Warner Bros.) (549; 50-85). Cami
to the little house after three week.s
at Warner's; is held over for a second week.
week.
Capitot

Registered $5,700

first

"Mike(M. - G. - M.)
50-$1.6B).
"Mike" was held
over for a second week after havpulled

the

$57,426

Ihe second showed
the picture $102,756
night's run.

Cohan
(1.112;

—

first

$ 5,3ai,

the fort-

for

"Ben-Hur"

$1.10-$2.20).

week.
giving

(M.-G.-M.)

Dropped

"y for weeks to come.
Colony— "California Straight

ished a

(U.)

(1,980;

50-85).

Fin-

two-week run at the house

last Saturday with $23,
COO to It.s
credit. The total for the two worV

*M

$50,450,

pulled

much

week.

the picture having
stronger the
firsi

PoKgy Hopkins Joyce, In her
nrst
picture,
"The
Skyrocket,"
2P^"*;<1 nt the house on Sunday to
»».y20. which is almost
a record
ouniiay here.

(600;

just

$1.10-"$2.20).

I.-

nnlshlne i^s run, with
l'""'*nif^" scheduled to go Into
»r*
xne houao as the
next attraction
L,f>nt

wook was

—

000.

—

—

—

—

—

—

.

$6,780.

Rialto
"The Vanishing Amerijcan
(K I...L)
ggo; bO-85-99)
rhls was the first
showing at pop'^^^«'" the run on Broa.lw«« KK''^
Tv^; - "* *^** picture did not hoM

^

sc.ond week. The take was
I2?Qf>^
avo^n^ '*'''^*' '» 'ar above the
Riw«r '""^u^ "t this house.
Up" (F. P.-L.)
/,Vio'''rrr"a"d»
(2.200,
50-80-3S>.

This

la

the

first

Week—McVickers Got $31,000^
Couple of Pictures Drew in Smaller Houses
Chicago, Jan.

TARADE' TOPS 'DALLAS'

BY $5,000

—

$4,600.
"Why
40)
Love." Flash title for drop-In
helped. $2,400.
ful CUy.'^

Star

Local

(800;

Did

$15,500

for

Boston. Jan.
in at the

week

IN K. C.

man, $12,000

picture to come Into this house
the new I'ublix policy came
Into being whereby there could any
comparison be made as to previous returns. The business on thl.s
one was about $3,000 over what the
previous Grllfith starring pictun
The receipts last
played to here.
$J5,200.

Strand— "Just Suppose"
together

(F.

N.)

Richard Barthela new Mark

with

Frolic last week at this
house, sent the business up to $35,Joe Plunkctt is bcin^' permit00.

Strand

the

mark

was

booking, that figures between $3,000

above an average week for

to $4,0000

the Monroe.

Paul Ash pursued his even tenor
at McVlcker's, counting up at better than $31,000, or about normaL

"Lying

Wives."

Independent

an

product, drew $4,200 to the Randolph
to be sneezed at In this housa
of perennially low grosses.

— not

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago "Mannequin" (F. P.) (4,100; 50-75). Newspaper tie-up gave
house $40,000, with stage talent not
counting much.
Garrick— "Big Parade" (M-O-M,
4th week) (1,293; 50-$2).
Struck
speed gait, astounding talent by

—

'"Joanna,"

"Sally,

Irane

—

to

Bennlo Moten's Okeh re-

cording orchestra.
Liberty, l/niver.sai's downtown
house, has featured tho Cranson
.Male Quartet for the pfiat couple of
week.s, but this week offered Kugene
Dennis,
tho
Atchison schoolgirl,

Tho

Randolph— 'Lying Wives" (CapU
tol)

(650;

35-45).

Blah

title

on In-

dependent film did not hurt, with
gross of $4,200, several hundred better than previous week's, with one
of the best pictures In current catalog of 'Universal, lessees of this
house.
Roosevelt— "Winds of Chance" (P*.

Her

created

lor

I

$1'3,100.
Picture was entertaining
interest.
Loew's Warfield— Had to be con- and, together with the 8t»ige olTer- "Big
with second money again.
gooil evening's enter'Hlutbeard's Seven Wives" (1st N.) ings, made
tainment; $12,000.
liked, and the Tanchon and Marco
"The Wanderer" (F. P.)
Royal
revue handsomest in sor.'.o time.
Feature .set for two
50).
(920;
Walt Roo.sncr and super -.solol.sts in weeks.
"The
Kxtensive publicity campit; $21,000.
wl'h some 40 opened
Cslifornia—George O'Brien, son of pnign, with tle-ui)s

—

our chief of police. In "Havoc"
(Kox). Did very well. Max Dolin's
music; $15,500.
week of
Final
Francis
St.

—

"Moana"

(F. P.).

Warner's— 'The Sea Beast" (Warner Bros ) (1.360; $1.10-$2.20) (.Jnd
&<•<•wcekj. i:ori.ing hu.san ss fi>r
ond week of chnnwod polii-y, and
Barrymore's nnmc,
a corking buUylioo

to^^'etlicr

electrir
with
:i-n in front of the house, siippli'"

Ix-n nspMnsib'e

In

Piclanre measure for the pull.
about
ture is beginning to bo t,-ilUed

foi
Last week wns $J4.113, record
that
the house under either policy
it has been opora'tlng.

Remained away

In

I'eggy Hopkins Joyce next;

droves,
$7,200.

Imperial— One more week

to fol-

low for Chaplin's "Gold Rush' (V.
A). Five In alL St.-ytlng on the
wile,

h.a.o

that

—

:)ox-onice Is justifying the oxpcncll,-> fvii o over.

Nonlen.

noticeable

psychic marvel.
Miss Dennis has
been here many times and is widely
Angeles.
known. She is on a $500 guarantee, N.. 2d and final week) (1,400; 50-75).
Estimates for Last Week
with a nO-.'iO spilt of all over $6,000. Rex Bcaeli's Al.askan dipped about
prime
Denny
Reginald
Granada—
Last Week's Estimates
$4,000 from opening week. Anna Q.
favorite in this town, opened well
Newman "Sally, Irene and Mary"
with "What Happened to Jones' (.M-G) (1,800; 35-50). National Sex- Nilsson and Viola Dana with Ben
I.,yon not meaning anything around
The
business held up.
(IJ.). and
feature.
Crawford
as
stage
Joan
tet
here.
Valentino In "The K<igle"
final Jack Partington San l-VanclsIrene In the picture Is a former local follows.
co-produced stage act was called
Billy
known
here
as
C.-isson.
cirl
"Irving I'.erlln Kevue." Helped t
appearance
some

sldda; $3,100.

l>y

also

clicking at $2 top, usually re),;arded
as prohibitive for thl8"burg. $17,500.
McVlcker's— "Enchanted Hill" (F.
P.) (2,400; 60-75).
Momentum of
of a girls' class, but the names are
Paul Ash's popularity too great to
Just the titles of tho pictures at tho be slowed
up by bad wr-athcr. Picleading picture houses last week. ture always secondary here, but Jack
All but the latter, at the Shubert, Holt film well liked.
$31,000.
and added to complete tho list.
Monroe "The Iron Horse" (Fox,
In spite of the attractiveness of
2d week) (973; 50). Picture did only
the glrll.sh titles, "The Wanderer." f.-ilrly with big gate last season, has
at the Royal, was tho big bet.
returned to great business at p-.ipuThe leading residential houses arc lar prices. $7,300 extraordinary for
going after their bit by presenting house.
special orche.str.as, and the result
Orpheum— "His Jazz Bride" (Warhas been gratifying. The Isls has ners) (776; 60). Satisfactory at $9.Archer Palmer and his "Revelers," 000. Adaptation of serial that ran
from the Parkview Hotel, Chicago, in local Hearst paper, but little dona
and the Strand Is giving much pub- with this nngle.

"Tesale,"

Lo.<j

spend a little money on hi
«;hows now and the result at the

.lohn

was

and Mary," "Little Annie i.ooiie^
and "Nanette." Looks like the roll

Cali

gro.ss;

.since

(2,900; 35-50-85).

same

at the

Ma-

tent

mess,

and

.«

to begin Feb. 15.

woek were

lobbies

2S.

(Drawing Population, 600,000)
Kansas City, .an. 26.

licity

tan.

Los Angeles, Jan. 26.
Hobart Henley will direct "Bellamy, the Magnificent," which will
star Ramon Novarro for MetroGoldwyn. Production Is scheduled

It

Did Well With "Girl Titles" Against
It—"Joanna," $13,000; New-

Tudor

Novarro's Next

first

'WANDERER' $9,000

Women

Schiro

In

time trying to take care of their
patrons shivering on the sidewalks.
Accordingly a tendency to get them
in and out quicker.
sat in the balcony.
The
outstandinir

season. It still sticks to the str.aight
picture policy, and has been able to
weather the competition of the feature pictures in at the legitimate
houses at present, also the spl.ash
programs of other picture houses.
In the final week o-f its policy
the State, with the Valentino release, "Cobra" did about $20,000.

San Francisco, Jan. JS.
Looked like a nice quiet week
program pictures and ordinary busioutstanding,' other
ness.
Nothing
has
Inc.,
Theatres,
Saenger
Granada going to a Sunday
"bought In" to the extent of 50 per than the
opening to take care of the Jack
cent on the Tudor proposition. A.
the Metropolifrom
acts
Partington
owns the other half.

Tudor

crowds

achieved by "The Big Parade." with
$17,500 In the moderate capacity
Garrlck.
In contrast with the figures for the Chicago or McVlckera
jestic "The Big Parade" turned in a this may not loom as Large as it
gross of $15,000 with this business really Is. The overhead Is not high
leading that done at the Colonial at the Garrlck, and It Is probable
by "Stella Dallas" by about $6,000. the net profit for this special Is big.
"Tho Big Parade" is figured here as There are but two shows a day, as
good for big business for a couple of against the grind at the big hou.ses.
weeks more at least, as It was At Its present strength "The Big
treated nicely by the local dallies, Parade" seems good for important
and Is being plugged extensively money for some time to come. ITi*
in the way of display advertising. ticket brokers have been cleaning
This week the State switched over up and calling for bigger and bigger
from the straight picture policy, blocks of seats.
With "Liberty" magazine and tha
which It has always followed to one
where presentations and vaudeville Chicago "Tribune" giving Funny
acts are being used in conjunction Hurst's prlsse story, ".Mannequlift"
plugging,
the Chicago theatre was
with the picture. The change of policy on the part bt the house is to able to counteract the cold, which
offset the competition of the new kept many off the streets.
$40,000.
big Metropolitan downtown, which, while only average, good for a tough
with this policy has been cleaning week.
At the Monroe "The Iron Horse,"
up here since the opening.
With "The Red Klmona" the Fen- second week, grossed $7,300. Tha
way did about $10,000 last week, Fox people may regard It as a very
about normal for this house at this pretty comi)llment to this banner
In the

fornia—Warflold, |21W>—
"Moana." $7,200

60)— "The Beauti-

2*.

Zero weather created managoria!
vexations last week.
Most of tha
houses had to worry about obeying
the ftre department's taboo ngalnst

customers themselves more eagerly

Week

$2,000.

Liberty (1,800;

—Loew's

State, $20,000, Last

—

Estimates for Last Week
Strand (2,200; 83)— "Little Annie
Rooney." $7,200.

BOSTON

IN

Both in Legit Houses

—

ted to

/»f'^''""y~"The Merry Widow"
(M.-G.-M.)
about

pleting

—

otT

ahout $700 last week because of th<^
holding down of the standing room'
The week showed $20,448. The advance sale, however, makes It secure that the house will do capac-

Ahead"

oft slightly,
failed
to

maintain the fast pace set by Irene
Rich In "Lady Windermere's Fan."
The Warner- Metropolitan is com-

—

—

(6,150;

ing

The Hippodrome was
and the Metropolitan

changes scheduled. same time the special was getting fortnight.

couple of

Papers Plug ''Mannequin" to Good Gross in

Bad Weather

,

cxten.sive alterations
and
improvements, totaling about $25!They will be finished within a
The opening date of tlie
much money at $2 top at Poll's. Embassy (remodeled Victoria) Is
This is the first time that such a imminent. This Is to be a high top
condition has been recorded here- house with supers in for runs.
Estimates for Last Week
abouts.
Rivoli
"The Unguarded Hour"
The only house that could posMilton Sills, house
sibly be classed as suffering was (2,300; 23-75).
favorite.
Business consistently good.
the Columbia with Valentino In
"The Eagle," second week. Here a Up $2,500 for total of $14,000.
Hippodrome
"All Around the
$2,000 drop below the normal secFrying Pan" and vaudeville (3.200;
ond week's bu.^iness resulted.
25-75).
Nothing outstanding: reEstimate* for Last WseK
Columbia Rudolph Valentino In ceipts eased off from previous
Around $10,500.
•'The D.agle" (U. A.) (1,232; J5-50). week's big draw.
Metropolitan
"The Enchanted
Not so good on second week. About
Hill" (1.300; 15-50).
Business con$7,500.
Metropolitan
Dorothy Mackalll tinued nightly in standee class, ^ut
In "Joanna" (1st N.) (1.542; J5-50). matinees off somewhat %,fter senN'ot up to customary mark, but not sational Irene Rich weelc Satisfactory, however, at $7,000.
bad week at $8,500.
Century
"A Woman of the
Palace Richard Dlx In "Womanhandled" (F. P.) (2,432; 15-50). World" (3,000; 30-75). Pola Negri
Holding up right nobly. Liked from is apparently through as a box office attraction In this town.
Long
every angle. Around $11,500.
Pok's— "The Big Parade' (M.-O.- string of Indifferent vehicles apparM.) (1,981; 60-$2).
With but 12 ently answer. Not over $11,500, liberal.
performances (losing Sunday) and
New "Lights of Old Broadway"
light
start,
constantly mounting
business
caused
to
push over (1,800; 25-50). Marlon Davies also
Is losing out here.
Hearst papers
$15,000.
Rialto— "His People" (U.) (1.978; couldn't help last week. Business
35-51).
Hit quick response with fair to good at $10,000, but not outlocalities grasping bargain picture standing; lowest locally of any of
prices. Jumped iiouse takings con- Davies' films.
Garden "Two-Flsted Jones" and
siderably. Close to $S.500.
vaudeville (3,000;
25-50).
Jack
This Week
Columbia. "Grand Duchess and Hoxle In unu.al "western" demanded
Walter";
Metropolitan,
"Infatua- here. $13,500, very good.
Parkway
"Soul Mates" (1,400;
tion"; Palace, "Mike"; Poll's, "Big
Elinor Glyn sex - sensaRialto.
Parade";
Lady Winder- 25-50).
tional essentially Lexington street
mere's Fan."
film and should have been saved for
Wasted on this uptown
the New.
OVER 7 IN N. 0.
house. Not over $3,000.
This Week
Anothar Good Week 'Way Down
Century, "His Secretary"; Rlvoll,
New. WomanSouth
"Caesar's Wife";
Garden. "Braveheart";
handled";
New Orleans. Jan. 28.
•Metropolitan. "The Wheel"; ParkAnother good week in the picture way, "Lights of Old Broadway";
houses for New Orleans. The Strand Hippodromo. "The Golden Strain."
again bettered $7,000 and the Liberty
passed the "four mark." Even the
inconspicuous Tudor rose above DENNY, $23,1 00 AT GRANADA
ter Increased business, while at the

'

Two

Baltimore. Jan. 2$.
Several big films flopped badly
here last week. Negri in "Woman
of the World." at the Century, failed
to ring the bell.
The second disappointment was the Marlon Davies'
draw in "Lights of Old Broadway."
When the Hearst press first started
exploiting her in t! e costume drama
the thing was no % but the public
seems fed up. In spite of generous
publicity in the Hearst morning and
afternoon press this one failed to
cash in big.
Business was up briskly at the
Rivoli, with Silla and Kenyon sharing the honors.

Cameo —Jark

^

Dcmp^ey and

Ksftllo Taylor, didn't stir

.

,

his

up

much.

JACK KETLAW OUT
Los Angeles, Jan. 2*.
Jack Retlaw has been relieved as
pecl.il representative of West Coast
Thc.Ttres,

Inc.

The work he formerly performed
Is

being

done by a

and

st'-Tograriher

'.heir

regular

J'ltlea.

In

press agent
addition to

Renelv*>d flno press
rtlfTcrent stores.
notires; $0,000.
Liberty— 'Tes.sio" (V.) (1,000; 85-

Cranson Male Quartet, held
50.)
over and ch.mged sailor suits for
snuppy bell-hop uniforms. Saturday
oi>ening good and business better
than pr<(r<llng week. Good, entertaining

l.ill;

$r..8U0.

Mainstreet—". Joanna" (F.

4.)

25-.00).

To $1,400

in Frisco

San Francisco. Jan.
Big

26.

(M-G-M)

Parade"

to $1,401 nt the Wilkes*
Sunday night, considered remarkable here for the first night of ft
picture playing at a $2 scale.
Indications are the film will stay
at this house for some time.

Von

Sternberg Again

(3,-

l''lv«
acts on st.age.
Business held up nirely; $13,000.
At PanlitgeH, "Below tho Line,"

200;

Parade" Opened

I^OS An:rt>l<

s,

.I.in.

28.

Joseph Von Sternberg, who iiiada
Hunters,"
a plctura
"Salvation
fe.Tturlng Rin-Tin-Tln; Globe re- which brought him to the llme!i^'ht
opf-ned after {\rr-, showed ".Madam
attention of Charlie Chaplin
and
Behave," and the Garden, opened
Is slated to
Fairbanks.
Douglas
and
under new management, featured
direct a picture which Ch.irlle ChapTK-ink You."
lin will piodur.- with )Mna PurviNew House in Bristol, Conn.
,'tnce as the star.
Waterbury, Conn.. J.an. 26.
Von Klf^rnberg has just returned
I'lans will soon be out for the con- from Kurope where he went, after
struction of a the.'itre in Bristol by eornrih'flng a picture for Metrothe Colonial Theatres, Inc., to to-st (loMuyn .M.iyer, which had to ba
re- slijt by inothT d!rc( !>>r.
$350,000.
'
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9fe Comedy MSa/^-A Wow' for
^

YOUNG

and

Sm0n^ Orchestras!

A
.
SAILORS SWEETHEART
"^She. Was

Just

% J0EBURKE
">i26
•

A
t
/

^

Measuring Up For

A BM

Hif//

FOOT TWO
of BLUE
My

5^

rzfes^

Anybody Seen

hy LEWIS

a>icf

You Cani Go Wrong
With Anj^'FEISr'Soii^'

YOUN6
711

oiKf

Ga^ Q)

RAY HENDERSON

SEVENTH AVE.,

SAN FRANCISCO
935 Market

Sti,

BO STON
181 Tremont St.

CINCINNATTI
707-8 Lyric Theatre Bldg.

TO R.ONTO
193 YongeSt.

'\

PHILADEILPHIA
1228 Market

St;.

D E T R.O IT
1020 Randolph St.

olfe

Gilhert -

Abe I Baer

^^Jhe Waltz Soa^Hic/

and

Mabel

— ^hd (Mca^ SmsaUon/

When I Dream Of The
IKhYott'
Last Waltz
KAHN
ifff

1ST INC.
•KANSAS CITY
Gayety Theatre Bld^.
|j

I

!

LpS
"'17

ANGELES

GUS

NEW YORK
CHICAGO
167

^
Si

uiu

No.

Clark St.

MINNEAPOLIS
433

West Fifth St.

^

and TED FIORITO

Loeb Arcade

N.

V

D an c e' :

::!

Orches trfiT i oiik^-

LONDON. WC 2 ENGLAND
138 aaring Cross Baad.

AUSTRALIA, MELBOUflNE

27e

Collins S-b.

"

PnOM YOUR. DEALER.
'

OFL DIR.EGT/-'

..-^vi
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PICTURES

VARIETY

94

make no utterance except

27, 1926

exclu-

sively through tho "Graphic." Last
week the Mayor called up the
'Graphic" editor and asked that he

LITERATI

M «£rTS«»

Wednesday, January

AMUSEMENT STOCK QUOTATIONS

make a statement, but
was refiiaed and the
former mayor was held to his conhe allowed to
the request

Y<-sterday held nothing startling In tho market with the exception that
Wheeler departed and F'.itti'i'.-:on got
a fla.sh of the I'.roim afrret-meiit, Patthe preferred of Famous. Players-Lasky hit a new high mark for tho yjsur
tract.
terson also discovered Hey had been
that Is loss than a month old. All the other amusement stocks on tho
somewhat lax In his weekly conbig board either held tholr own or were slightly ofL Paths was off I'j^
Hearst Buys McClurs's
miHsed for two
point and Fox Films A for a single point.
demand f'>r autobriojjraphy. ytart- tributions, having dccidid
"McClure's Magazine" Is reported of a
that was
weeks. Patterson
On the Curb Market the Warner Bros.' IMutures were the only shares
Ing with "The Life and Letters of
p-"-chased by W. R.
having
been
his
l?roun
0.
hrearh and advised
that showed any Imi)rovement by going up half a point. Three of tho
Hearst.
Is reported as nomiWalter H. race." the close of the
Price
"r,n>erty" contract had been voided.
others had no sales whatever.* Trans-Lux screen dropped oft
of a
nal, Hearst aasun.lng outstanding
year totalled the biggest sale of
obligations, estimated as for cur- point.
»utobii)Kraj)hicp.l works In the hisBalrt.
C,'l.)»e.
Hl«li.
Wootlcott and Broun
Cbanicew
rent accounts only and not over $25,- i:.->; unnn Kodak
tory of the book business.
•
, ^^*
dramatic
WooMcott,
Alexander
Playern
'•'••f^
On the inside It Is claimed that critic for the New York "World." 000. "McClure's" Is said to have fam.'ua
im
*w
umi,
,
IKj. preferred
+ %
••
Bernarr Macfaddcn rca'.ly started is said to have requested his col- dropped to 30,000 circulation, pub- •KIrct Nalioniil
.
I'l"
iniin« A
1.2JW
the demand, via his true confes- engue on the same paper, Ileywood lished of late by a group of Grand Kii
H8Vi
l.<)i-w'a,
Inc
'''{S
manufacturers.
supply
school
lUipids
23
After all \)iography is more
sions.
„ i5x
Proun. to comment upon Variety's Hearst will probably place "Mc- M.'tro-Goldwyn
lU
n)H
.Million Picture Cnp. Corp
^jSSt
or less of a "true confession." On critici.sm of Woollcott us a monolo9I>
80
"W
8U
Clure's" under the direction of Ray Oriiheum Circuit
top of that, the New York "Trib- gist or leeturer, when Woollcott re•l>o. preferred
"77',4
Long.
1,000
'7M4
I'atho ExihaiiKo A
une" began an unusually heavy ad- cently discoursed upon the dram03>/{
'M*
IJnlveranl Pictures preferred
In
the
(magazine).
"The
Century"
l-*!*''
vertising campaign for "The Life atic critics under tho au.'splces of
Warner Bros, Pictures A
"McClure's" clasa Is said to bo of
and Letters of Walter II. Tage," the Theatre Guild.
about 35,000 circulation at this time.
HIctL
Low.
Sale*.
ClOM.
OhangA,
which It Is running Borially, and
•••
*.\m>Tlcan Sealing Go
......,..,.••
Variety's notice was not compliconfession"
'lialaban
Katz
A
"true
the
that started
mentary to Woollcott as an enter*I''llm iHiipectlnn If
« AAA
Thoss Tabs and Runs
readers on it. Whether the story tainer at $2.20 top. Following the
81
SOH
Vox Theatr!>a A
....>........•>. 2,000
LlOO
Circulation figures, somehow, of r.-ans-Kux .'-'creen
-%
12M,
holds. It nevertheless remains that
article Variety received several letthe New York tabloid dallies evoke •Uiil vernal I'lcturaa
"Life and Letter.s" has been a non109
10
IV
10
+ %
ters.
One was from a layman In continual interest. Just now and as Warner Uroa. Picture*
flctlon best seller for months, and
Atlantic City who stated he had
* No sales or quotations.
are
authentic
as
the
grosses
may
nearly
other autobiographical works
bought tickets for the Woollcott be secured, "The News" is running
also well up in the best seller lists. series
of lectures and had no Idea
over 1,000,000 dally, with "The MirAlthough nearly all of the pubhe would ever get evon on his bad ror" slightly above 330,000, and "The
lishing hou."e3 will lncrca.'*e their
bargain until reading the notice In Graphic" 150,000 net out of a run ot
output for the ensuing year, there Variety.
"Tho G»aphlc"
190,000, although
may be less lictlon than last year. In
From the story Broun declined to people allege a dally net ot over
favor of more autobiography. With
take up any cudgel for Woollcott In 200,000.
autoblograpliical works selling at
the particular matter Alexander
"The
Graphic"
kinda
broko out
more
to
half
times
and
a
about one
Itroun la reported to
mentioned.
than twice the amount of a book have advised Woollcott he had sub- over the Rhlnelander cass, carrying
a front page picture one day that
of fiction, In spite of a usually
jected himself to criticism by ap- never will Jibe with Its back page
•lightly larger cost of printing, the
..

Autobiographies, Beat Sellers

Tho smprise

of tho iiast yp'ir in

with business great, was the ovprwhe'.ming

the book iniblishinR

field,

^

Km

CURB

PICTURE POSSIBILITIES OF

CURRENT PLAYS ON B'WAY

publishers

money

in

naturally
see
autobiography.

platform with a gate
more pearing on a
and should take what he got, good

"Swoethoart Time"

editorials.

or bad.

Newark Tabloid
Stealing Dana's Famous Ed
Sun" (New York) editorially lambasted the editor of the "Long
•rrhe

Beach

Progre.ss" recently for reprinting the late Charles Dana's

The New Jersey "Transcript" has

Syndicates Battling

Two newspaper syndicates are In
legal battle over the artistic output
of Nicholas Afonsky and the writings of N. Brewster Mor.se.

Wheeler- Nicholson. Inc., claim a
Santa Claus
Without giving credit and for palm- prior contract with Morse for both
^Ing It off as a piece of original hla and Afonsky's output and Is
suing
the McClure Syndicate, alleg^'^Vork.
Mr. Dana wrote hla editorial ing It Is damaging them through
after receiving a letter from a little having wrongfully entered into angirl, Virginia O'Hanlon, who asked other agreement with Morse to reIf there really was a Santa Claus, lease through the McClure chanshe having heard reports to the nels. An accounting is asked for to
contrary. His reply, which was In determine the amount of damages.
the form of a letter to the girl, has
Beach's Percentage Terms
since become one of the classics of
Unusual for an author to receive
newspaperdom.
The "Propress" editor 'used the percentage terms for picture rights
editorial, addressed it to a little but It Is reliably reported that Ho
boy named Arthur Daly, of Long' Peach, In the recent sale of the film

famous

Beach.

cdltor'.al

Instead

on

of

referring

to

rights

to

"Padlocked,"

his

serial

tho four-story

leased

building

at

12 Beaver street from tho Adams
Bros., owners ot the Newark theatre, for a long tern».
Tho Transcript Company plans to Issue a
new tabloid dally next month. The

was published during
campaign as an adjunct
Harry Mooro campaign
for Governor. Its offlcers are Robert H. Reed, president; Rex Case,
treasurer, and William Stelnko, sec-

text, referred to

— Favorablo
Bdba-

Transcript

retary.

Otto Kahn, Author

Kahn's artistic interests
in tho theatre only he
being also a member of the Authors
Club.
The financier gained membership through his sworn statement of having written two plays
and a short story when a young
man, though he tore them all up
Otto

don't

He

•

Wheeler

IF

"Money Business"

"Monoy Business" ( Carter- Arkatov, National); Story with much appeal and could probably qualify as a program picture. The comedy motif
is also such as could be sustained In captions.

the recent
to the A.

story will receive five per cent, of
the sales from Famous Players,
Many papers annually reprint purchaser of the story.
later. Now he is a member in high
Famous Is said to have given standing of tho Authors Club,
the Dana piece, but always with
Beach an advance of $85,000 against
credit Unes^.
though with no literary work to
the sharing terms.
Variety some
his credit other than a few articles
weeks ago reported the sale of
Millions for "Liberty"
on tho theatre published hero and
"Padlocked" to Famous as an outMillions are available to put over
there.
right sale
at
$00,000.
Hearst's
"Liberty" by the Chicago "Tribune"
"Cosmopolitan" holds the serial
group. It is said that the new weekArthur D. Marks Is back at his old
rights and Hearst waived an option
ly Bo far represents an Investment
desk as business manager for Ned
of $4,000,000 A-ith tho amount Mc- held by him for the picture rlghta McLean of the Washington "Post"
Cormlfk and I'atterson are willing at $50,000.
Marks
succeeds Charles S. Abel,
This could be the beginning of
to spend, unlimited.
formerly of tho Baltimore "Sun,"
The same crowd when deciding "royalty" for picture rights, figured who has left for a two year's Journey
by
net or gross, did not that $85,000
to start the New York "Dally News"
advance spoil that portion of it. If around tho world.
is said to have been advised by S. S.
Marks terminated a 20-year manCarvalho that it would use up $3,- Is unknown whether Famous paid agership of the "Post" to go with
000,000 before taking a turn.
The Beach $85,000 In rash or guaranteed Hearst In Baltimora,
that his fhare via. five per cent,
"News" turned at $l.riOO,000.
John Wheeler (Wheeler Syndicate) would reach that amount.
Publishing Play*
Is no longer In charge of "Liberty,"
Hylan Tied Up
The publishing ot plays has been
nor la Ileywooil Proun, a contribu"The Graphic" clams to have paid found 80 profitable that nearly every
tor under contract. It's not known
$20,000 for former Mayor Hylan's popular book concern Is bringing
If there Is a relation between tho
two, but Wheeler did Issue a con- memoirs ot his eight years as out stage works quite regularly. Fortract to Proun for the latter to con- Mayor, and will begin publication merly It was tho custom to print
tribute oni" story weekly for "Lib- of his papers this week, syndicating only tho literary plays, or those
Hylan's work, of course, de- written for reading rather than for
erty" at $no.000 annually, this not also.
production. Brcntiano's was the pioto Intprfore \vl!h I'roun's work on fenils his administration.
"The Graphic" sewed Hylan up so neer in Issuing plays after produc"The W^orld."
said that Patterson got tight that they have refused him tion, and the publishing house Is goIt
Is
even
porml.sslon
Issue
farewell
ing the Idea one further by publishto
a
the Idea the fi-iendllness of the
Syndlcat.
with "The address to the public, stating that ing plays In many instances even
World" was too apparent. After under their contract with him ho can before their stage presentation.

"The Sun" in the
"The Progress."

"Sweotheart Tims" (musical comedy, Rufus LeMalre, Imperial); This
production based on the farce, "Never Say Die," done In pictures about
a year and a half ago. While the musical version is somewhat different,
there Is some doubt as to the producer's OMmership ot the picture rlght.<i.

"Move On"— Possibility
Edward A. Miller, producer); Lots

of action sug"Move On" (Daly's,
gested while Us central figure or a tramp printer offers opportunities for
character man. It Is a sympathetic part while the other roles, principally
are sufflyoungsters,
those bringing In the love Interest between two
clently developed to make them stand out.
The desirability of "Move On" for pictures depends largely on the nceda
entertaining-,
of the firm, but this one well handled and cast should be
^^'^
much more so than on the stage.

"The Makropoulos Secret" Favorable
Gantvoort,
"Tho Makropoulos Secret" (Charles Hopkins and Herman
tho
comedy-drama. Chas. Hopkins theatre); Karel Capek's comedy from
Its
Hungarian is a flop stage offering but quite possible for pictures. Ung
director. Dea
adaptability would depend chiefly on the scenarist and
Itself to exhlbkor
with a theme ot eternal life (an Idea which also lends
secret elixir ot
exploitation), the heroine plays a 339-year old "girl," a

for perioa
accounting for this perennial youth. The idea permits
generations sue
flashback stuff to depict her past conquests in the many
would also make « 8"*"*
has lived through. The philosophy of long life
Ao<«.
box ofTlco catch-phrase for the filmles.
life

•

—

"Goat Song" Unfavorable
potentialiBona" (Theatre Guild, Guild theatre): Reveals no film
away, and even then the plot Is imposties unless all the theme la cast
tortured Into a picture in case it
be
only
could
screen;
the
?or
slWe
thejK.no
it will have to be cut to
slTould attSn a big stage hit. when
and rebuilt from It.
"fioat

,

Indef.

Runs

at

Forum

Los Angeles, Jan.

2$.

Philip Daniel, Caster,

2

Wives—Bigamy Charge

Forum has booked "Lady WinderLos Angeles. Jan. 26.
mere's Fan" for next week and it
Within two hours after Justico
issued a warrant for
is expected to remain Indefinitely. Blake had
diThis will alter tho house policy, Phillip Daniel, assistant casting
rector, on the complaint of bigamy,
which has been weekly changes.
he gave himself up.
Following "Lady Windermere's
informed
Mrs. Blumberg Daniel
Fan" will be "Tumble weeds," Will- the Court she had married the deiam S. Hart's, also for an Indeflnite fendant Dec. 80, 1922, and had never
engagement.
Dora Davis Daniel
divorced him.
The admission scale will remain stated she had married the casting
the same, 60c top, with the stage director six months ago.
and pit features ot the entertainDaniel will be arraigned for •
ment, Ted Henkcl's orchestra.
hearing on the charge this week.

APPLAUSE MEANS ANYTHING
IF

OPINIONS OF MANAGERS COUNT
IF

MAKING GOOD

IS

THE NECESSARY REQUIREMENT
CRITICISMS OF THE PRESS ARE TRUE

IF

THEN WE SUGGEST

MR. REED ^ND MISS LUCEY
A COMEDY ACT
FOR POSITION OF IMPORTANCE ON ANY BILL
A REVELATION IN HIGH-CLASS PICTURE HOUSES
JUST THE TYPE FOR MUSICAL PRODUCTIONS
Address Variety,

New York

or Chicago

_

Had

We

Invite

New York

Offers

"

PICTURES

V
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painted

VARIETY

one

another, dancers and the skill of the best.
backs a parade of old-fashioned A sensation in his line, he is the
New Torg gallanta parading Fifth top note of a great picture house
avenue. There ia some walk across •how.
B-ak.
stuff cleverly handled. Then led by
Mile. Klemova and M. liourman, the ELLYN'S PARISIENNE
REVUE
ballet goes Into a schottischc. Mile. 26 Min.
Klemova havin<r preceded it with a Windsor, Chicago
lively polka.
Take eight very sweet little girls,

f=>RESENTATIONS
(Extra attractioitM in picture theatrea, when nai
wUl be carried and described in this depart*
ment for the general information of the trade.)

pictures,

to

flt

with

Five giria back against the panperfect tempo on double ship rope els, turn them, and the panorama
'ATE irEA" (24)
ladder six girls to a ladder in ia a colorful representation of Fifth
Sinaing and Dancing:
double team fon-.ition mounting avenue today. So, of course, there's'
17 Mins: Full Stag* (8pac:al Sat)
the ladder to music with kicks and a Charleston, with everybody par3tat« Loa Angelea
drill
work on such a precarious ticipating, to which Georgie Raft, a
Fanchon and Marco took the
r'.gglng with the top team .il each demon with that atep, adds a final
pirate Idea of the ""lothes Make
rope-ladder a full 16 feet up draw- fillip. He atlra the houaea to actual
last
in
and
the Pirate" feature
Raft
is
best
the
ing whole-hearted response from a enthusiasm.
week's presentation > xd 17 minutes
Charleston stepper seen around here
Iiacked theatre.
Watt.
of the best entertainment they h:.ve
he works like a superman with
trademarked In a long time. Carthe energy •( a dozen ordinary

n

—

—

—

—

and the

penters, scenic artists

elec-

deserve
commer latlon for giving the "Piaccoutrement, a
its
Ilea"
rate
pretty and novel stage setting of
the deck of a Spanish Galleon,
ficenlcally it would do Justice to a
Broadway musical no- limit stage

department

trical

well

"PALM BEACH FROLICS"

dsliKhtful

In

lingerie

or

Nat Nazzaro,
position.

He

Jr..

very

holds the stellar
ably azecuto*'

several difficult numbers, and daserves much credit due to the fact
that the act was reviewed after

beautiful Spanish shawls, add Nat
Nazzarr, Jr., with his snappy stepping and silly but amusing aongs, Nazzaro had had but one rehearsal
Knoweles and Betty Fel- with tlie troupe.
iegi with their songs and dances,
Ellyn's Revue promises to have a
and it sums up into Ellyn'a Revue, rather successful run among tha
a fine house presentation.
picture houses her*, and after tha
Under the title of a revue, Ellyn, outfit gets going and a few of tba
whoever he or she may be, cleverly rougher placea are smoothed over,
presents a style show, displaying it's "angles" may sand It out to tba
everything that milady will wear vaudeville world.
Loop.
plus Dottle

(24)

22 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)
Colony, N. Y.

Aa an added attraction to the
Peggy Hopkins Joyce feature at the
Colony for a run, Jere De Rosa and
Harry Shaw have staged a revue

quartet of blues singers, four
programed
as other girls and four boys who dress
Bonomo,
Joe
Strong the picture but have little else to do
Perfect
Most
•^Vorld'a
Man," comes into the story as a except in the finale, and a specialty
leader of a pirate crew taking pos- dancer who docs two numbers.
Outside of Carr tiiere la really
aesslon of the Galleon, with story
allowing for his single hanUed bat- nothing to the uvue. The opening
number entitled "Florida" failed to
-s of the
tle of thr e male dcTen
prize ship tho scuffl« ending with register. Then came the first load
Bonomo iossing two defenders of Jimmy Carr, then the Locust Sisoverboard and then going into a ters with their oluea melodies. It is
aeries of hand-to-hand catches with cute but far from effective. One of
a light top mounter. Honomo does the girls looks to be meant for
the understanding, closing with a comedy, something that should be
strong arm pitch of the top mounter elaborated on by the owner of the
over the side of the ship. An in- turn.
Then the second load of Jimmy
terpolated classical dance by Mike

GOOD TO SELL IN

and Harriett Griffith Is
picturesquely done in Spanish slave
costume.
The chorus finale allowed for by
12 dancers board in j the foreground
•hip over the aide la nicely conBegantl

ceived and colorful pirate garb.
permitted a considerable flash

It

of

chorus underpinning.

number

flnlsh

rhythm and

in

MOSS' THEATRES-

-B. 8.

Ttma

Hopkins

COLONY gKYJOYCE
ROCKEy
in

'The

BrotdWM A S3d RL

b. to 11:30

•.

a..

p.

Scott)

No better solicitation could be made by Variety or
anyone on behalf of it than is contained in this voluntary
:wire from Macy and Scott.
/

|

j

for

Macy and Scott have given visual evidence in Variety
many months that they practice what they preach.
One

Carr.

The first of the dances by Norma
Gallo followed and ahe got over
quite nicely.
Then the third load of Jimmy
Carr, this time a comedy recitation
with all of the more familiar of the
Kipling works in it and the audience
took it with a good laugh. A number by the orc^hestra and the resounding dance hit by the Gallo
Then the finale.
girl.
Carr has a rather nice personality
and a manner about him that gets
over what he tries to do, but with
the three numbers he overshadows
everything else on the stage, and in
this particular case there wasn't so

of the earliest advertisers in Variety for picture

house bookings, and after Macy and Scott had established themselves as a topnotch picture or vaudeville

house attraction, the couple has been consistent adverever since.

tisers

Carr to fill in and grab off the
honors for without him there wouldn't have been any show at all.

Riot of Resplendent Revelry

Utrntni Show, lt:30

(Macy and

much to be overshadowed. Which
means that they were lucky to have

ON BTAQE

AL.<)0

"PALM BEACH FROLIC"
A

eOSIIJESS, AOVERTISE IN VARIETY"

girl

—

The

SHOW

Wc

Fred.

Ernst Lubittch's

"Lady Windermere's Fan"

CAMEO
tiBd St

a

"NEW STRAND FROLICS"

with

Revue

Ron&Id Colinan

B'way

30 Mins.; 6 Scenes
Strand, Nevtr York
One more great stage

and Irene Rich
B<>rliuUd

DENNY

B'WAY
41*t

tuR'Iy great.

In

'CALIFORNIA

Street

STRAIGHT AHEAD'
AND WORLD'S BR8T VAUDRVILLK
A.t

CAPITOL
Edward

AT
STREET
Director

and Amelia

E
WITH ALL-BTAR CAST
CAPITOL ORA'ND ORCHESTRA

rv

MARK

BROADWAT
AT

47TH

BT.

New Mark

RtraBd FraUea

TRAND 8TMPHONT ORCHESTRA

STATE anVlJiETROPOLITAN
'way A Kth

Brooklyn

St.

Rasrmond Griffith
MIKB'

Coming

I

WARNERS
_^

Twice

In

Advance lor

Ail

Pprformanc-ea
2;45

and

Rnndn]'
•:4I.
A Sat. Mat., lOo

«»t, at

S p.

*•

Bat., Includinc Bun., lOc U>

U.

m.

Nights

handicapped through the absence of an organized booking system. It depends upon Variety and agents; agents

good vaudeville single.
dancSix Empire Ghrls, English
before an odd and beauUful
followed
curtain, do a abort routine,
of the
by Borrah Minnevltch, king
harmonica players, doing his stuff
porwith lots of comedy, before the
doubling
la
Minnevltch
tal curUins.
"Sunny," but It doesn't take

depend upon Variety

(1.

to bring their attractions to the"

kind

attention or managers.

Macy and

of an Identification to
over, for his. comic attire

"hot" playing sent him
skipping to a tremendous hit.
Then tho real punch— a ballet
Now.
oresentation called "Then and

For this a setting of

five

panels.

Scott

tell

everything in their concise sen-

tence:

and his

Reata Reaerved

Selllni;

Dally,

This message bears out Variety's statements that the
picture house field at the present time looks to Variety
for its stage attractions. The picture field just now ia

ert.

send him

"THE SEA BEAST'
AM

close

Smith
to sing a few pop numbers.
almost talks his stuff in a low voice,
house
but it penetrates all over the
well
aa
manner
and his Ingratiating
recordas the reputation gained by
solid.
for Victor, puts him over

that

JOHN BARRYMORE
in

TIckata

-

MACT ASD SCOTT.

ally blot the space.
Jack Smith, "the whispering bar"one
itone." next with his piano In

from

New Tork

PBUTOBMAHCS ISRS B00E2D TO BK H&LD OVER TWO

801ISTBIB0 GOOD TO 8BLL IB SHOV BUSINESS ADVERTISE IB VARIETY 8T0f

A

DEATH BAT OCM"

la

—

OPSllIilO

BSST WISHES rOR COBTIBUBD SUCCESS DURIB6 THE BEW YEAR

ing

"HANDS UP"

In

At VU» 8«at»— "THK

ATCBB OUB

do sep-

and

M

ASDITIOOAL «SSX3 STOP THIS PROTBS OUR THEORY IF YOU HAVB

triIn an even more novel way a
angular point descending to gradu-

WITH A GRBAT CAST

AM 4

8TATBLAKB BIDO CHICAGO ILL

work

Allen, part In lens style

The RECKLESS LADY

1

81

BOOEBD 87BAXD THSAIRB HERB THROUCS OUR VARXBTT ASVSRTISINO 8T09

tenor,

Higglns.

Allen, dancer,

U

TA8IBTI XVO

with Higglns In the
foreground singing "Song of India,"
while Miss Alien on a platform does
dancing, fitted to the
acrobatic
Higgins la dressed elabomusic.
while
rately as an Indian potentate,
Miss
the curtains which revealed

arate

X9e« JAI

60 8L

aSWORLSAUS

entertainment
which Joe Plunkett will find It hard
It is ainazing that a
to maintain.
show like this can be stood for
financially by a single picture theBoiled down, it la big time
atre.

atmosphere.
Opening, Peter

>tranU

>8A 119

show— ac-

trumps last week's
and sets a mark

vaudeville In spots, the best of the
revues in others and, as a whole, a
peculiar sort of entertainment which
blends well Into the picture house

BROADWAY
Slat

Bowm— ManaglnK

It

•^ You Have Something Good

JS

Tb«

is that it presented ast a
real production and Is.
All mlgam
of vulgarity are missing or so cleverly covered that even the old maida
of the audience have no kick.

a gem

turning.

Bhoms

odd part

Revue

The water steroptlcon
is deck scene is
back ground for
Openino that reflects the Florida season.
of good lighting.
In the dim light of dusk with the The scene is in a cocoanut grove
personnel of the opening son? num- and the principal portion in the
ber, three women and two men in hands of Jimmy Carr and his orchestra of 10 men. In addition is a
Sranish 14t' Century Period cor

picture.

garbed

SS

for the coming aeason, from
to gowns to the other things.

to Sell in

Show Business

Advertise In Variety*

—
Mni.lVii

I

WIP.

t'tf

nil,

L.'»!HJW"^(P«

''

"Mwavitf

i<<<L"i.»
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I

waa played a atereoptlcon anow
fect.

HOUSE REVIEWS
Boston for at least

Loew't State, Boston
Boston, Jan.

The long-cxpecled chanKo

4,000-cup:icUy house from a stralghi
double-blU picture house to a policy
of presentations occurred last night,
coming as open opposition to the
6.000-capaclty Metropolitan (PubllJt).

Louis K. Sidney was personally
on the Job at the State, and the In-

the situation was best
by the Monday copy
schedules for the dallies, these two
houses carrying more space than all
the other theatrical amusements of
the entire city.
Loew's State, under the aggressive
managership of Joseph Bronnan, a
locnl boy. is apparently at last eolnj
to be given an open policy for big
entertainment by Loew's. The masterstroke for opening week is the
featuring of Philip Tpltalny as guest
conductor, bringing along his Victor
recording Jnza band and raising the
house orchestra to 40 musicians.
Spitalny rche.irsed from midnight
until forenoon, and his evening program, including the Fourth Symphonv and the most popular Jazz rendition, planted him solidly in Boston,
also won him one of the best ovations in seasons for a popular-priced
performance.
Norma Fhearer In "His Secretary,"
was the only film feature, and marks
^the end of the two-feature policy at
the State. Allen White's Collegians,
now set for featuring in the Metr<»chain,
theatre
Goldwyn-Mayer
stopped the show, despite his jazz
work had to follow too closely on
tensity of
Illustrated

I

Spitalny's numbers. The feature, a
was Joe Wetzel, from the CapiYork, a "Rose" number,
tol, New
with the boxes and back set draped
with electric-lighted festoons of

Bolo,

rosea.

The dancing number was Cunningham and Clements, working under stage difficulties and poor lighting, and not making the gr.ade as a
result.
Incidental short films Included a
pool* Topics of the Day, a Klnogram.
two Pathe Revues and a reel of
screen snapshots.

Last night's flrat show was practically solid, with the last performance
capacity.

The audience was unusual, mainly
showed enthusiasm
that
it
throughout the performance, something that has been difficult for the
past season to find outside of the
X)op houses, where the deadly level
of uniformly artistic programs has
not been sought.
Apparently Mr. Sidney Is going
out for energetic features and a vaIn

riety

of

novelties,

building up his

•ntertalnmenta on the kpot here

five

more weeks

before leaving the State as solidly

26.

In this

In

set on its new policy as oppo Uion
to the I»ubllx presentations at the

lAbbep.

Metropolitan.

CAPITOL,

N. Y.

New York, Jan. 24.
Items
presentation
Picturesque
here for the present week, enough
so to draw applause upon the parting of the drapea. It's distinctly a
The

layout.

"class"

which this scheme

manner

In

being followed

la

week after week causes the

belief

that this house Is not going to bo
InSuenoed by the new regime at the
Rivoli and Rlalto nor the "FroUca"
at the Strand.
There has been nothing hectic
about a Capitol show for some time.
That Is to say, the performances

here have been conspicuous through
the absence of Jazx music, Charleston or acrobatic dancllig. The result Is a restful performance sans
the nervous and high-strung tempo
modern Broadway film
the
ot
house entertainment. And that this
theatre Is drawing and pleasing
under such a campaign is unbyword on "the
It's a
doubted.
street" that if you don't care for tlie
picture at this house you can rest
loge
comfortable
the
In
easily
Now the performance Is
chairs.
equally soothing. It's slmp'.y a matter of being entertained minus the
"hey, hcys," and "hot" music. It's
a change. It pleases and it continually builds up the "tone" of the
theatre so why not?
At the present date It looks as If
it's going to take plenty to knock
the Capitol from the pedestal upon
which It now rests. Maybe the new
Paramount or the prouosed Roxy
theatre may do It upon their completion, but It's going to necessitate
the breaking down ot a reputation,
a following and the certain tradition
this theatre has erected.
For Instance, on the present program the successor to "Neapolitan
Nights," a pretty cet in itself of a
Venice canal scene, was Just a black
and white drop of silhouetted and
tall palm trees with a tremendous
moon, or sun. peeking through.
Completely lighted In red. the effect

—

was

striking.

In the midst of this was the solitary figure of Doris Niles, under a
"Anitra's
offering
spot,
violet
Dance" from the "Peer Gynt Suite"

—and

two minutes took
This

oft.

stage

Instigator

Initial

it

on and

picture was the
of "alghf ap-

plause.

The second waa

"Ballet

of

the

a forest background presumably aet in "three," over which
Snew,"*

ICHEAL BRIGANTE & PARTNER
BALLET
4th Month

(Character)

—West

Direction

WEEK

A

dozen of the hoiuie

ijirls.

DANCING

—

Coast Theatres

Calif.

FANCHON & MARCO

(JAN. 18) LOEW'S STATE, LOS

ANGELES

BONO

tered tree.
.
This sort of thing routining to
orchestra of around 70 pieces
,

THIRTY^EIGHTH

PAUL ASH AND

'

tT'JJk.'

W

T'!

•

'"?T^

t.iT»»^-"-T5^'v;r¥'

-

'm

'

Wednesday, January
credit for the aucceaa of the numaongit
ber. A few clever duncee and

are their contributions.
The act ran 2* minutes. Including
a apeclal eneore by Naxxaro, topolng
dance
off with a flashy ensemble
number, assisted by the boys backstage for varloua lighting effecta.

27, 1926

unite held real good first run en«
lurtainment.
Feature'a length cut Glno Severl'a
Music Masters, the house orchestra,

bare accompaniment. Whi.e an
overture waa programmed It waa
the poorest excuse carrying the label
for many a week.

to

Laop.

Is

RIVOLI

WINDSOR,

CHI.

.Ti

•

In Fanchon and Marco's Big Review

ENGAGEMENT

•»>'

McVICKERS

Weeks Headlining Orpheum

RETURNING TO PICTURES
CONCLUDING THIS

f

Newa Eventa carried eight Inter*
national and two Klnograms clips
in Ita eight minutes' time.
Hope Hampton in 'Marionettes."
a Technicolor Educational short
New York. Jan. 24.
subject followed. Thia short one
Loti of show here—some good woven around a Slmsy fairy legend.
may have to offer.
permitted Mlas Hampton to enhance
.-Neapolitan
example,
bad.
an
As
and aome
natural beauty.
her
Invocal
five-minute
Nights" waa a
Opening the orchestra does the
Fanchon and Marco took the piterlude by a mixed duo (Cella Turoverture
ballet hackneyed "Pique Dame"
rate Idea of the feature and sucrlll and William Robyn), the
leading.
Flnston
bit
Nllea*
ceeded In weaving a corking good
with Nathaniel
took another live, Doris
waa two mlnutea. and Erik Bye. Flnaton la the general mualo dr- story around the presentation prinbaritone, pleased In a brief aelec- rector of the Publlx Theatres, and cipals (under "presentations.")
The feature runs 80 minutes, tha
tlon from "Tannhauser," this opera apparently for this week Is replacbeing the basis of the overture and ing Joe Llttau. Both are good di- entire program consuming 124 miU'*
WoJt.
rectors, but with different styles of utea.
to which Bye was an addition.
In footage the program held "The handling the men. Finston's method
Land of the Moose." a "Central* la to practically order his music,
short that pleased; a 10-mlnute while Llttau nurses it along to beauweekly with three cllpa from both tiful results.
Chicago, Jan. 22.
Pathe and International and one
A tiresome short-reeler next,
Two or three hundred poopta
each by Fox and Klnograms; the "Winter Sports In St. Moritz." Skiprogram leader. "Dance Madness," Jumping and that sort of atuff, huddled together in a long line ben^'cher
news
Max
tha
in
curbstone
a
later
side
the
stamping their
repeated
Gray."
mostly
and "Dolly
feet and rubbing their ears and
reel.
sons "car-tune," well liked. Bkig.
Then John Murray Anderson's noses to keep warm in a zero temlisted
perature while waiting the better
act. "The Garden of Kama,"
as a "dance drama," based on the part of an hour to get Into this the"Indian Love Lyrics" of Lawrence atre, could be Interpreted as aa
Chicago, Jan. 21.
Hope. A dancing girl Is loved for eloquent testimonial of Paul Ash a
The Windsor, Chicago, one of the a brief moment by a maharajah, popularity.
Others,
seeing
that
many apokea to the Lubllaer and who gives .ler the royal ihrowdown. herd paying for the privilege of getTrinz wheel, gives more than pass- She klUa herself after some writh- ting chilblains might speculate ad»
ing attention to Ita varloua pre- ing, stepping, toe posturing and versoly as to the calibre of their
sentations, keeping in mind It pays other
and mentality. However, McVlcI:er's theexercises
ceremonial
to give the folks a good thing for tho blowoft has the gang carrying atre does not have to worry either
The pictures are her body out on a stretcher.
money.
their
Way, as it did happen.
usually second run, having played
McVloker's popularity ll»»3 largely
man and woman on each aide of
A
on tho Rlalto a week or two before, tho etage leclie the story, while In the fact that lis shows are more
but are new to the Windsor's sec- Dorothy Berke, aS the dancing girl, in the nature of well -organized
do
youth,
a
tion.
Petroff,
as
Boris
parties,
at which the audience are
and
The show may ba said to have the principal acting. It Is a slow Invited guests and frequently p;irThis
Elynn'a Revue, and dreary thing which runs about tlclpants In the merriment.
considerable flash.
adeIs
Scenically. It
latter phase was a song-fest niih
with young Nat Naszaro. Jr., la the 12 mlnutea.
announcements synchrostellar current attraction, followed quate, but In entertainment value, comedy
nized with the organ of Henri Keits,
bv the feature, "Fine Clothes." low.
Then the news reel, which has the present Incumbent of the conAfter the news reel, a apeclal Patho
Much fun was crouted by
feature, called Kelley Kolors, was some "Topics of the Day" Jokes sole.
An oddity and feature In spliced In and also conuilns the this simple, yet extremclv clever,
flashed.
"The audience warmed up
film Judge Brennan decision (described stunt.
Itself,
this little slx-mlnute
flash was a knockout. An animated under Strand review). Harold Ram- until at the finish tlnre was qu.to
volume of slnKing. albeit everyone
review, taken from the say (who was Harold Kamsb-Uom
fashion
unill Publlx took over the house) sung with n tlprbt leash on their de"cloth artists" of the stage.
an organ solo of "Rosc-Marle" sire to cut loose.
A novelty of the Windsor bill Is does
Got over well.
selections.
The smoothness and surenees of
the absence of someone playing
Then Eddie EH. ins and hla Mel- unquestioned success radiates from
their own conception of something
Eddie seems to be Paul Ash.
Mixers.
This househoul celebody
or other on somebody's "marvelous,"
In^ popularity and got himgaining
rity has made great strides In show"expensive" or "exclusive" "grand
self a nice reception at the outset. manship. Just as his band has mnda
organ."
Love
My
played
"I
His orchestra
great strides In entertaining <iuallElynn'a Revuei, a new act, prom- Baby" and "Kamenoi Ostrow" very tles. The screen announcement of
ises to develop Into a dandy picture well, were heartily applauded. Then his program. "A Caravan of Ja;?z."
house presentation. Nat, Jr., with Elklna resigned himself to playing added a by-Une. "Look Out Cleoonly one day of rehearsal, stepped tho music for a fashion parade, patra. Here Comet Paul."
That
onto the stage and took the house which culminated with the personal wowed em right at the start.
for two legit encores on the opening appearance for Fuy Lanphier ("Miss
Lay-out simple. Orchesttu in the
Monday night. Eight pre.ty French America"). A trailer thrown on the middle flanked by two flights of
girls, bom and raised In Chicago.
screen announced that the girls steps and general ornamentation in
paradloK around In expensive man- wearing the gowna were selected by tho cinema version of Egyptian artillas, gowna and lingerie, have a
the "New York Graphic." which, chltectura The ballet dames are on
tendency to Increaae the blood pres- if so, la a ha ha, because the the steps In appropriate ooatumea
sure of the boys In the first eight "Graphic" grabbed the Atlantic City for an opening dance, followed by
rowa of the balcony. One very expose story recently after several .Milton Watson, singing tp n lone
pretty little girl In a "perfect darl- other papers turned It down. Miss maid.
Preceded by a half-nokod
ing," though also In a "perfectly Lanphier waa the butt of many ac- negro boy with a big pn'm fan. Ash
daring" outfit that women will wear, cusations, but t.pparently she's atlU enters from the wings on a kiddythe
an
and
later
kidding),
and
(no
surprise
gasps
of
beautiful
drew
car.
When the tumultous welcomoutburst of enthusiasm from the "Graphic" claims to be guining in ing applause subsided he made his
circulation, so Its a bouquet for preliminary announcement and tha
males of the audienca.
40-mlnute program of Jaz«. song,
Lota of personality In the act. too, both.
This "Fashion Revue" has seve- hokum and whatnot was under'way.
especially the way Nazzaro has of
girls ranging from fair to
Milton Watson Is plugged to tho
telling the houae how he appreciates ral sets of
fair In looks parad- limit by Ash getting several optheir applause and their response middling to Just
Miss
aome fancy creations.
portunities to do his stuff and ento a few of his simple wise cracka ing In
takes a walk around the cores on practically evcrythln,-. Tho
A "drunk" dance, an excellent op- Lanphier
platform, shows off .McVlckers regulars and the memportunity for him to show how a orchestra pit
figure and without sing- bers of the Paul Ash Every Week
loose dance should be executed, fea- that fancy
speech, exits. Her Club think Milt Is keen. He Is alDottle Knowels ing or making a
tured the revue.
takes about two mln- most as popular as the big boy .Imand Betty Fellegl, too, deserve much performance
utea, and the report la she geta $160 self.
A recruit Is Pierce Keegan. a
weekly.
The feature next. "The American singer of pop numbers. It is too
Venus," based on the recent Atlantic early to gauge whether he will click
it la fair In
with the mob. He will need better
City beauty contest,
spots and has lots of Technicolor material than this week's. Ash and
Another Keegan did a little talk and Inciscenes, not always good.
thing la that more nudity than has dentally pulled a gag that was a
been attempted before la ahown
bit to the blue.

Circuit

AT PRESENT STARRING 10 WEEKS ENGAGEMENT
WEST COAST THEATRES—CALIFORNIA
«

an

bound to appeaL To those who are
addicted It's pie. Another thing Is
that those presentation Items are ao
brief that those who are bored are
forced to curtail any lament they

"WORLD'S PERFECT STRONG MAN"

Just Finished 20

efIn

conventional white ballet *"lre.
wore posed for the opening. Hilda
Hutsova. the ballerina, made her appearance from the trunk of a cen-

"

1

"The

Pirate'*

management

john Lancaster
Taft Bldg., Hollywood

something which will probably set
Paramounfs feature, "The Ensome of the church folks on their chanted Hill." was backed by a
oar and almost rightly so. for this LIge Conley one-reeler. a short subnude stuff will bring on cenaorahip Vet with a comedy angle on salmonfaster than anything else.
fishing, the Rithe New* and Henri
Business Sund.iy afternoon waa Keatea at the' organ.
capacity all along. Five ahowa were
Two colored hoys, billed as "Alarun. Uje laat afternoon show (with bam.-i Sheiks," danced to big returns
atage atutt and all) going on about during the Ash Interlude, witli tha
BUk.
g p. m.
maestro promising to hold thera
over.

LOEWS

STATE,

L.

A

Loa Angelea, Jan. 22.
Smart ahowmanshlp In evidence
at Loew's Stata Knowing "Clothta
Make tha Pirate" feature needed
a "leg-up" the old SOS went forth
to go "forte" on "plratea" embel.ishment.
The three-quarter hour
given ever to the threa programmed

About three hours of show, fluffy,
and more than

llsht entertainment,

your money's worth.

you don't

If
,

IJoU

advertise in
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PICTURES

27, 1926

to the deputy's remarica.
to avoid embarasament.

LNSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES
The whispering propap-anfla afrainst the Metropolitan, Boston, brought
lar^e display ads to th*' Boston pinera. The ads were picked up by thf^
Boston dallies with nr-ws storl-^s In which the campaign that had been
wn-Tod apalnst the house wps described together wl»h the statements of
er'jlneers, bulldirp ^•ommlFs'oners and others In authority to refute the
charBes. The ads were continued during the week but the news stories
ran for but on«;_day.
For several weeks reports filtered into Boston newspaper offlcca to the
ffect that the Metropolitan th"itre was In a danprerous condition and
that It was liable to coPapse. Thepe reports were to the effect that the
blinding had been condemned by the building commissioner.
At first
the rei)orl8 came ovor the t<lo')hono In the way of "tips." Investigation
of course showed them to be false. Later the rumors spread In much the
manner as the throwing of the missies at the Keith house a few
Bfionths aflfo spread.
None of the papers printed the rumors about the Metropolitan and the
action of those In charge of the house in taltlng official notice of them
caused local surprise. It was fliTured that the case of the Metropolitan
was not much different from that of the National theatre, the big house
Which the Keith people erected several years ago, and which was also
the target for rumors along the lines that It was In danger of collapsing.
The Keith people are Interested In the Met, holding about 26 per cent.

am*

That Jesse L.. lAsky will play an Important part In the matter of
operating the Famou.s- Players- Lasky studio In Hollywood, despite Victor
H. Clarke, who was hia personal representative as general studio manager, leaving is slgnldfd by the presence here of Walter Wanger, production chief at the T^on^ Island studios. Under the former plan of operation
the general studio manager was supreme so far In production and studio
operation. Under the new arrangements Milton Hoffmann, who succeeded
Clarke, is subject to the orders of Ben E. Schulberg and Hector Turnt>ull, the producers at the ^udlo.
When Clarke left the lot. It Is said that Lasky had an Inkling that
things would not run true to "Iloyle" so far as he were concerned. He
dispatched Wangrr to the Coast studios. The latter is now conferring
with both producers and Hoffmann and outlining to them the policy which
I.Aaky desires pur.sued in the future, as far as studio operation and genWanger will remain in Los
eral administration work is concerned.
Angeles two weeks.

»:|

The Board

VARIETY

37

relented and granted the permit

Max Graff was at the head of the Graff Productions up to la.'^t year
when he waa forced out by unfriendly stockholders. Graft was charged
with purloining a fur coat, the property of the corporation, and making
a present of the coat to Kstellc Taylor, then working for tli<- producorH.
Oraff was acquitted In court with tlio presiding Judge N>ing .hidgo Jacks,
who is now a director in the new Craft corporation. It is reported.
Graff was also charged, It is .said, with squandering the firm's funds and
figuring in an escapadf in Now York, but Judge Jacks held that such
indiscretions were irrelevant and of no coiuern of the stockholders, many
of whom are thought to have lost large sums as Investors.
The new corporation has started operaiion.s at San Mateo studios, but
the Grafts. It la said, will not have a hand in the financial end of the

ROXY FELL OFF
WASH.

IN

$4,600

Not Enough to Pay $5,000
Guarantee

business.

Waahintion,

Fay Lanphler. the "Miss Amerira 1925," of the much discussed and
allegedly "fixed" Atl.iniic City Rciuty rat;.>ant Is appearing this week as
an added attraction at the IlivoU theatre on IJroadway where "The Amer.
lean Venus" la being shown. Immediately after winning the contest In
Atlantic City Miss Laniililer was around making personal appearances
at tho rate of $700 weekly.
She recently went west, but returned from
the coast so as to be on the ground when tho New York opening of the
film came to pass, figuring that she would be able to pick U|) a personal
appearance route with the showing of the film. For her New York week
the price la aaid to have been cut less than half.

The

Juii.

recent flop recorded by

26.

Ruxy

and

his "gang" at the Auditorium
when but |4,600 was drawn in four
prrrormances at Auditorium In e >ntrast to $16,000 on his pteviuus visit,
has rc'sulted In the entertainer plac-

ing a claim against the proceeds at
the last affair, which proceeds axe
being held here by a local bank.
As is usual with Roxy, the foar
appearances here were given for a
charity affair with the "gang" to
Famoua Players la on a quest for stars, from report. The picture pro- get their expenses which totaled
ducers prefer to develop them, it is said, or to procure new faces to the
$5,000, the amount claimed In tho
screen from the stage, for the purpose of eventually exploiting the new- present proceeding.
Tho affair waa
comers.
sponsored by local society people,
Accounts as:ree that Famous Is giving its production end expert atten- which when it was evident the affair
tion.
While Its "Paramount" brand or trade mark name Is outstanding, waa going to flop quote Ruxy as asFamoua, from all accounts, is not satisfied with its average of product suring them they need have no fear
the past aeaaon, and Intends to aubstantlally back up its producing as to losses.
prestige.
Following the light opening SaturWhile show business never has believed th.it ^'good will" on the stage day, the Sunday murning papers
or screen meant a great deal as a rule with an exception here and there, carried half page announecinents aX
screen.
such as the Zlegfeld name for the stage and Chap'.ln's for the
commercial rates, of a cut In prices
It would appear that all of the publicity devoted to "Parnmount" or
for the remaining two performances.
"Famoua Players" Is bringing a return; "Paramount" from the public This caused a near riot at the box
In the producing department, and "Famous Players" In the trade for the office due to those buying In adtheatre division.
vance demanding refunds of tbo
'

difference in price.

Ferdinand Finney Earle, on the coast, painttnl tho Star of Bethlehem
Those scenes were
Valley of the Lepers scenes In "Hen-Hur."
Appearances are that Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer have another big winner and
selected for use In the jlcture. They were the result of 10 years' work
The picture
In "La Liohemo." recently produced, starring Lillian Glsh.
on Mr. Earle's part He la an artist and had a theory; that enormous
has had thres or four previews around Los Angeles, being shown in
production cost of realistic settings could be prevented through painted
13.000 feet and at present is down to about 8.500 feet. John Gilbert plays
Rebuffed and se^ back. Mr. Earle persisted. He believes he has
sets.
opposite Mi.sa Gish. Tnc picture was produced under the supervision of
proven in "Ben-Hur" that his theory was not a vagary one, and many
Irving Thalberg by King Vidor.
^
agree with him.
Having be^n taken from the opera "La Boheme," It was natural to be"The Star of Bethlehem" Is a perfect. Illusion, with not a layman who
lieve the picture would be full of pathos. From observance the comedy
sees It able to commence to explain it. "The Valley of the Lepers" even
rolls In It are handled with such finesse they off-stand the weeping
deceived the Initiated cr the opening night of the big picture. It has
moments.
every semblance of a dreary valley, living up to Its title, and with people
The picture Is dealt with In a human way and Is one that will be for walking naturally m iind out of mountainous hills, apparently.
classes.
p«rtion
of
the
story
will
bewilder
audiand
No
the
masses
the
Whether Mr. Elarle will aee his theory save producers production money
•nce.
way up In the hundreds of thousands can not be vouchsafed now, but
that ho certainly did do ao In "Ben-Hur," the biggest picture of them
John H. Kuncky, in Detroit, has been doing a little cleaning up outside all. atanda without possible contradiction.
Of his theatre. Reports have come to New York to the effect that he was
In" heavy on Crysler stock and as a result cleaned up.
When Warner Brothers had the oflrtclal laying of the corner atone for
picture palace In Hollywood, a hearse, drove on the
The manner in which "The Big Parade" has been accepted by the their now $1,B00,000
All
lot with two men In comic co.stumes of pallbearers on each side.
members of the official German family In this country leads the promoters
festive proceedings stopped while the solemn pallbearers proceeded to
to feel assured that the picture will achieve as great a succesa abroad
their backs was the inscriptions, "Sid Grauman Wishes the
as it has in this country. Since the picture opened In New York It has walk. On
Best of Luck." As the pallbearers proceeded to
been viewed by the first secretary of the German legation In Washing- Warner Brothers the
along they came close to Harry and Jack Warner, when
ton and also by the German consul In New York. They expressed them- walk solemnly
quietly remarked "We'll be back for the body a year
selves greatly entertalr ed and were highly gratified In the manner In tho pallbearers
from today."
Which the German troops were handled in the production.
Jack Warner, quite a cut-up himself, as well as a pal of Grauman'a,
head of it to have plenty
Prom reports the special picture Universal wants to play in a Broad- sent over to the atudlo for a dummy with the
matting a la Sid Grauman. When it was trought over a hole wag dug
of
Way house Is "The Midnight Sun" with Laura LaPlante.
pomp.
in the ground and the effigy of Sid was burled with considerable
When the corner atone laying for Grauman's Chinese theatre took place
A somewhat startling announcement appeared Monday in the New
retaliate. But
Tork "Evening Grapliic" (Macfadden), to the effect the daily would a few days later It waa expected the Warner crowd would
start a serial by Jesse L. Lasky on the Atlantic City Beauty Contest and they didn't.
The Grauman event waa an evening one, with spot lighta, fire crackers,
Its connection with "The American Venus," the Famous Playcrs-Lasky
About 10.000 people witnessed
picture released this week. "The Graphic" sought to "expose" the Beauty and everything theatrical to put It over.
dirt and start the steam shovels,
Contest and Incldeniclly panned Lasky, Famous and anyone else the Norma Talmadge dig the first shovel of
good luck.
paper could connect. It brought Earl Carroll's name Into It with damage after almost everyone bad wished Grauman
actions alleged to have been started against the paper by Carroll, also
Atlantic City civic and ofilclal bodies.
While a recent story In Variety seemed to Imply Jos. Boss, of OklaFay Lanphler, "Mi.;s America," and now in "The American Venus," was homa, had not settled hla action against Famous Players under the Sheralso heavily featured and panned by "The Graphic."
man Act, and that may be ao. It Is understood that Boss had virtually
agreed to accept $76,000 from F. P. to withdraw his action. If Boss haa
Graff Bros., San Francisco picture producers, were granted a permit not actually received that amount. Boss alleged Famous had "put him
to market shares for their new AlUmont Producing Co. (recently organ- out of buaineas" through unfair competition. One charge of the unfairized to maltc 11! pictures annually for A. E.), after much wrangling with ness waa that F. P. had distributed free pa.ssos in the town to its opposithe corporation com.missloners of California.
A deputy commissioner tion theatre to Boss". The Boss action Is said to have been looked upon
had advised his chltf to refuse the necessary permit as he regarded the by the Famous crowd as a "bad ca.se," although they had fully prepared
brothers as "lad boys and also made other uncomplimentary statements. to defend It. In either event the linan action In the New York Federal
The Graffs threatened to make a public 1s.sup of the quarrel. In reference Court stands adJourncJ until the spring.
1

Anothbr Colored Picture

With $100,000 as Capital
Ix)okn like Oscar Mlcheaux, the
pioneer of colored film producers. Is
at last going to have aunie eoin|ieti>'
tlon. A new picture corporation haa
Just been framed in Durh;>«n. N. C,
which Is to be known as the First
National Colored Film Corporntlon,
capitalized per report at $100,000.
In the new Negro organization
that expects to make several pictures a year are F. K. Watklns, pro-

Rex theatre, Durhem; the
Winstonof
Enterprises
Salem, N. C, and S. H. Vlck, southern banker and theatre owner, who
will be treasurer of the new corpo-

prietor
Scales

ration.

Apparently the plan is to make a
supply of films for T. O. B. A. houae
bookings.

Play Broking Decision
The Appellate Division has again
decided against Laura Wll<>k, the
(day broker, who claimed exclusive
agency to dispose of the film rights
to Mrs. Margaret Tuttle's "Feet of
Clay."
Mrs. Tuttlc sold the rights to Famous Players for $2.5,000. the play
broker claiming $2,600 commlsnlon
when the rights were dispoHod
through another channel.
Ruggles*

Tax Lien

Los Angeles,
Collector

Internal

of

Is

that

filing

Uugt^^^les

"THE DANCING ACTOR''
THE SENSATION OF CHICAGOr

LEW WEST

1104 Capitol BIdg., 159 No. State

Thanks

to

St.,

ChicaRO,

PAUL ASH

waa

his returns for

1923.

NOW AT MeVICKERS — WATCH ME!

Direction:

Revenue

ture director.

The charge
delinquent In

'

From The Capitol to McVickers
From McVickers to Capitol
From Capitol to McVickers
And Back and Forth Many More Times

..an. 26.

Goodcell has filed a lien for alleged delinquent Income tix payments against Wesley nu^'f-IfS, pic-

111.

i

THE SKYROCKET
Aaaoclatpil Bxhibltora.
Inc. productlofi.
Prom th*
I'ftcuy Hopkins Joyr*.
Dlr«ctod
U>r)r St Adnla Uoeert HI. Jubna.
br Marahull NoiUn. At thp Colony, N«w
York, weak Jan. 24.
Runnlns tlma, TT

t»rrln>

olnutaa,

Prulofu*

Klmm
Sharon Klmm

Hose

Oladra Drorkwrll
Chailea Weal
.....Muriel Hi-Cormac
Junior Cougtilan

Kdward Klaim.
MIcker

In tha Story

Klmm

Sbaroo
Mickey

Kelil

Lui'la Mnri(an

Mildred Hideout
iluhy VVrlKht

William Dvo-ak

SHm

Hertzfelt
Stanley ("rain
Peter Stanton
Vladmlr Strogln

MorrU PIncuM
Film Comedian
Conruidy

Ulreitor

Comedy Producer
Sharon's Secriitary
Wardrobe Miatreas

PtgKy Hopklaa Juyor
Owen Uoorc
(ilndya liiilette
I'auli'tle Uuval
I.llyiin Tasliman
E.irle Williams
Uernaid itnndall
Arnold tirr-ni?

Hentiy Hill

Nick Uandau
......Sammy Chin
Hull Mo- tana
Kdille

nuion

Hank Mnnn
Join Standlnu
Eugenie Uesierer

No question that Pesrnr.v Flopklns
In "The Skyrocket" Is going
If
to be 8ure Tire at the box otnce.
repeating In picture then Peggy will
have to develop a little more picture talent along acting lines than
displayed in this production.
At presont. .however, when Peggy
comes before' the camera she has
two strikes called on her before lifting a bat. She look.s good, even in
tha cheap little suit that she wears
•arly in the picture, and when in.
Joyce

EWS

FFLM R

VARIETY

r«al cloth** sh* looks liko • million
dollars' vorth from tha beauty angle
at least.

to her chiMhood sweethewrt an4l is
readjr to be^ib all over again.
The idea of seeing Peggy fight-

protect her virtu* from the
who made her on the screen
and who threatens to unmake her

But Peggy has not quit* grasped ing
over on the
She photographs beautifully, but there Is In the main a lack
personality
to get
of expression and
over her points.
From a publicity and box office
angle, she should mop up at the
box olTlce for any exhibitor, and the
snraller town the more certain they
are of ca.shlng. for the smaller towns
never had a I'eggy Joyce. This girl
has obtained possibly more publicity
than any other woman of her years,
outside of screen stars, and she
lia.s not apptiU'ed in pictures heretofore. She has been on the stage,
but only for a single season as a
star, of a revue.
The story in which she debuts was
picked v\ith care, for It Is an Inside
story of the rise of a picture star.
workings of
It reveals the Inner
This, couInnermost Hollywood.
pled with the Peggy Hopkins Joyce
name, should make It a pipe.
Peggy Is an extra girl trying to
hreak into pictures. When she finally does get her chance she immediately becomes high-hattv as Jo so
many of the overnight rich of Aimdoin.
At the finish she tlopb with
the weight of bankruptcy and topples from her hi^^lihorse, likewi.se
true of a number of those stars
once. Then she reveals her true self
the

trick
screen.

to

director

of getting

should be enough to jam any ho«ise,
chiuices are that it will go
a long way toward doing so.
'
In lining up the supporting cast
for the first picture for this star, a
number of names have been secured,
They weren't
to carry her along.
necessary.
P. H. J. was all the
name needed. But. on the other
band, the cast with her does corking
work. The two kids in the prolog,
Junior
McCormac
and
Muriel
Coughlan, do stand out for what
they do. Then. In the stoi^ itself,

and the

Owen Moore as

'

the

was

lead

all

that could be asked, while l-^rle
Williams, as the heavy, was more
than .satisfactory. Paulette Duval,
In a little more than .. bit, registered with a resounding wow, while
(iladys Hulette. playing in almost
every scene with the star, seemed
to steady her down to <i certain extent.
Sammy Cohen, in a comedy
bit as an assistant director, hit a
bulls-eye with what he had to do.
Don't forget when you get this one
all that you have to do is to go
out after it. Let thein know that
Peggy Joyce ha* come lo town and
they'll come to get a flash t.t her,
and she's worth looking at, too!
Fred.

Wn<Ine«day; Jaquary

representaUrs of the advancem«n»
of BrlUsb photoplay production
^J
f^amoaa Players produe^io* freis • story siinply goes to prove that the
Enir.
by Town».nd Martin an« |>fO<tue«l to Jn- llsh have grasped the idea
of t„.x»
ourporau (h. last Atlantic City beauty stuff and
proceeded to undress th^p
Adapted to th. screen by Fredcontest.
Stowera and directed by Frank players—or. at least, some of thni.
erick
Ksther Ralslona, I^awr«-BC» Omy. women players— and if not to
Tuttls.
actii
Kurd Sterllns and Vay I,anphlar ("Mlaa aUy undress them, at least
give thi
At tU. Itlvoll, IMpw
Ainerlot" fuaturwl.
That
Itunnlns tlma, 70 suKgestion of undre.s».
Tdrk, waek Jan. M.
was the ml8tre.ss of the king i. Nnot
mlnutesi
BTsthsr Rataton left to the Imagination,
Mary Urny
•
even thouith
Lawrence tVray it is not expressed
Chip Armstronr
in so many word,
Kurd Uterllnr
Hugo Nllcs
in
'

'i

Mian Aiuuiioa
MlH* liayport
Mrs. Hugo Nlles

Shoi^-game

I.,aniibler

V».}f

Urooks

lioulae

Kdna May Oliver
Kenneth MacKenna

Horace NIlea
John (iray

William B. Mack
^^
nenrgo DcOurlton
I,orber...,.;
Wladlslaw T. Henda
Artist
UrnMt Turrence
KIntr Neptune
Nuptun.'s 8on, Triton
Douglas Fairbanks, it.

Sam

a sub-title; but the a.-tlon con!
veys the story completely.
In the high spots (the de lux«
houses), "Nell Owyn" should kaT

money, and a
as

lot

of

The

it.

picture

stands could go into any of the
for two
weeks, taking in tlie biggest house
Just what its fate will be In
the
smaller
This la the long-heralded exploita- thing of hguses is going to be somt.
a question, but the chances
tho
tion special of Famous Players
are that Dorothy Gish's name and
picture to afford a million tleups for
her extraordinary performance her*
Its
publicity and other purposes.
vvill br^ng It through a winner.
True
chief tieup so far has been with the
it is a costume picture.
One knows
alleged expose . of the New York
what the average exhibitor says
"Graphic" of tne last beauty conabout
"those
French
Revolution
pic.
test in Atlantic City, li^ which, the
ture.<' (to the exhibitor anything
la
"Graphic" charged. Fay Lanphler's
costume is French Revolution), but
selection was prearranged.
this one seems to have enough of
That has nothing to ds with the that
something in the sox line to
picture.
overcome
the
costume
handicap.
;^
Out in the sticks the beauty conA pretty touch of sentiment about
test stuff may mean
>metlilng, but
the
on the merit of the film itself there littlepresentation of the story. The
opening and closing shot of St.
are grave doubts. It Is a milk and
Martin's, Ix)ndon, with the tolling
water story well done, but disapof the chimes, is most effective. The
pointing because of the gonei'ally
story takes Nell as an orange girl
weak yarn. The plot concerns two at
the door of the Drury limine, her
rival beauty cream factories out
The

it

Broadway houses and go

—

.

-

gamin

battle for existence amid pow
son of one proprietor is erty, her
meeling with King Charles,
marry the daughter of her rise as
his mistress and her unThis engage.flent Is failing
loyalty to the people from
A publicity man an- whom she
sprang and the monarch
nexes hlmsel. to the minor plant
to whom she reniained true, even in
and almo.st puts over the owner's
daughter s "The American Venus." death.
All is told with a touch of cumedf
The plan was to have her endorse amid
historic fact.
The cla.sh bea cold cream and, on that basis, sell
tween Lady Castlcmalne and Noll
millions of Jars, thus putting the
for the affections of

A

west.

Get the thrill of the

27. 192«

AMERICAN VENUS

engaged

to
other.
caired
1.

the

.

ifv^ith

thn

King

But the principal theme. The bit withIs ;he
she was on the stage of Old Urury, Nell
burAtlamtlc lesquing in exaggerated
costume the

man out of business.
father became ill and
back home, polng to
City the second time, but
too late for the flnal.

other
glrl'.s

called

•

arriving

afTeotions of Lady Gastlomalno. is
handled.
Her friend, "Miss Alabama," wins. superbly
As
matter of fact, there Isn't a
Although the heroine has had an singlea
fault to be found with the
accident and Is confined to her
room, the winner endorses her direction of the picture in any
manner.

cream

father's cold

gratis.

Some comedy because of Ford
Sterling and Edna May Oliver. Sterling plays the wealthy cold cream
magnate, and Miss Oliver is his wife
one of the type who hot-foots It
behind the husband. Kenneth McKenna does a great Job as their
straight-laced son, but Lawrence

—

Gray

But

it

to

is

Dorothy Oish that the

greatest tribute should bo paid. Superb Isn't the word that fits her

performance;

tremendous

would

more actually convey the
work she doCs. She Is at once Giah,
Pickford, Negri and Swanson in one.
Incidentally, Juliette Compton as
Lady Castlemaine Is a bet thtit

possibly

and Kather Ralston walk shouldn't be overlooked, for that girl
with the real honors.
like a million dollars, and she
The pageant scenes are In color, lookstroup.
Both of the ladies are
some well done and some rather can
generous In the display of their
garish.
The actual Atlantic City most
feminine charms. It is quite posstuff wasn't much of a thrill.
The sible there may be a little censor
producers tried to stress the untrouble iiere and thare in this coundress angle by showing a series
try on some of the scenes.
of supposedly
thrilling
"tableaux
Randle Ayrton In the role of the
vlvants." There was naked stuff In
Ho
these and It may (E»et censors sore in King registered emphatically.
Is of the Holbrook Blinn type iind
the more puritanical regions.
A.s rather suggests him, so finished la
for the New York censors, they let
his
work.
anything and everything go through.
Sidney Falrbrother plays Nell's

away

different
states.
It's

To

elsewhere,

several

in

mother, a character part, while

to

the lot of Judd Green and Edward
Sorley fall the two character roles
of the old soldier and sailor.
for the exhibitors to Judge.
Aside
To Herbert Wilcox and the Briti.sh
from these values, whe:
r they are
said
legendary or real, the picture "itself National Kilins, I,td., it must be
picis
an in-betv.'cencr. with a few that "fJwyn" is tho llrst liritish
coniitig.
Kiushs and no real dry spots, but ture this reviewer has Hoen,
on the other hand no renlly hilarious from tiie British Isles, that seems to
a chance in the best houses in
moments. Just lots of female flesh liavc
America. ''.Nell Gwyn" not only bus
and silk b.ithlng suit beauties, all
that chance, but sliould more than
dressed so that the maximum of sex
make good in those houses. l<'red.
api'ial
will
be reflected on the

see your theatre packed
to the doors; feel the house
spell-bound by a great drama,
with six stars giving their utmost. To know you have satisfied your patrons—

Whether Its
mean anything

exploitation

to

box

t

values

office

Is

screen.

and more than satisfied your

It

a

box-oince. THAT'S the thrill
oi the show-game. That's *^TIie
Reckless Lady.'*

BALBONI UNDiR CONTRACT

may

kick,

give some of the old boys
and then again It
not.
-

Bitk.

NELL

GWYN

Prerfenti-d by Uriti.sh N.iUonai Pictures
Ltd.,
frturrlngr
Dorothy Oish.
From the
of Marjorln Howoti.
Scenario and
liy
llorherl VVliiox.
Special uri>

htury

rlrroctlon

wntalion

81'

minutes.

•,-,
KVi-*owr,Kins
Chnrlea II
w"*' Lastlemalne
•

^"i?-

Balbonl was a camera man prior
his elevation as a director for
National
Far Cry."
First
looked upon It as a very good
Dorothy; OiSh
nialden
effort.
Randio Ayrton
Juliette Compton

(he KItz Carlton Hotel Jan.

tit

Hunninic lime,

IjOS Angeles, Jan. 26.
Sylvano BnlUonl, husband of ,lune
Mathis, has boon placed under a
twt)-year contract by First National
as a director,

2.J

to

"The

Sidney Falrbrothr

^n^"

? < '""'•r
Tu
I*''"'"'"

Judd Orern
Kdwiird Sorley

This English screen production of
"Nell Owyn" is going to lead a
many people to believe that great
they
,

HOOKING KNtTkKCOIINTKV"

SEND US YOUR DATES
Percentasie Only

have di.scovered a new Dorothy Oish.
But she is the same Dorothy Gi.<*h as
iilways, but here at last has come a
part

that gives
screen player a

show what she can
'(^resented by

ROBERT

KANE

As

for "Nell

Directed by

HOWARD
HIGGIN

this

consummate

chance
do.

to

really

"Nell

Gwyn"

n

on the screen a.s played by Dorothy
Olsh is going to do as much to bring
MIs.s Glsh back as the
presentation
In this country did to
bring Pola
N"gri to these shores and to make
a
•screen stiir of her in the
American
sen.se of the word.

If

you

Scenario bu

SADA COWAN

Gwyn"

Itself

and

(Jon't advertise

VARIETY
don't advertise

NAKED

HTATK

a.s

r.KillTS

Tn
FOB

HAI.K

Public Welfare
Pictures Corp.

in

723 Seventh Ave., New York
806 8. Vyabarh Ave.. Chicago. H
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SAMMY LEWIS
THE DANCING COMEDIAN

A Record of 12 Week* With Paul AbH at MeVicker; Chicago
5 Weeks at Grand Central and Missouri Theatres, St. Louis.
Now on My 5th Week at the Capitol, Chicago

.

•

*
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ALL DANCING FOR PAUL ASH PRODUCTIONS AT
McVICKERS, CHICAGO.
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DANCE MADNESS

VARIETY

When It reaches him, he Is at the
head of the railroad gang.
lIctro-Ooldiryn-UByer pictorc; Robert Z.
About this time a bunch of t>anI^eonarJ production, dlnnHxl by I>eonkrd.
dits
arrive on the scene intent on
re^turea Claire Wlndwr and Conrad Nate).
Mix fools
Adapted from story by 8. Jay Kaufman. copping the pay roll.
I'bototrapbed by John Arnold and William them as far as the money is conAt Capitol, New York, week of cerned, but they wreck the
Daniels.
camp.
RunnlnK time, 74 minutes.

'24-

Jan.
J.

p.

Conrad Narel
Claire Windsor
Douglas Utimore
Hedda Hopper
Uarlo Carlllo

Smith

May Anderson
Bud
Valentin*...
StrokolT

You wouldn't, or

couldn't, call this

one a new Idea In screen narration,
but the production behind It, Con-

comedy and the
rad Nagel's
general studio treatment It has received make it a tit program leader.
frothy entertainment, and,
It's
while no one will ever picii It as
among the best films of the year.
It will amuse despite that the script
keeps "telegraphing" its punches.
the young married couple
It's
thing with the wife doubling as her
husband's flame of the moment to
win him back. Constance Talmadgo
did a dual role In such a celluloid
opus as this not so long ago, and
Manhattanites are more or less
familiar with Molnar's "The Guardsman," hence the novelty of the
thing may be said to have its reBut there's no dual role
strictions.
light

Madness," and Nagel
In "Dance
It a nice gait by means of excellent pantomiming.
rictorially the film Impresses. The
Interiors, and it's mostly indoors,
are lavish, while Arnold and Williams have cranked to obtain good
results.
Errors of makeup creep In every
so often with the fault or laxity of
the players in omitting to apply the
chemicals to the nape of their necks
proving eyesores, too obvious to be

gives

S9

A couple of spots whore the pic- mother, won sympathy, but Paulino
ture would have been better o.T tor Garon looked far too sophisticated
fairly good.
Tom Kennetty and a little Judicious cutting and un- as the Ingenue lead. The
girl was
I'VancIs McDonald handle the heavy doubtedly the passing up of tlie tint- positively bard-faced and utterly
work, the latter getting hia role ing in the moonlight and fire scenes lacking in sympathy when most
over with atmospheric clarity.
would have also heli>ed, especially needed. John Mlljan, as tho heavy,
A touch of comedy is added as In the spots where this effect delivered 100 per
cent. He was the
He then seeks out his grandfather, through the dragging In of a dirty was used it did not ji e. Howe, or heavy of the old ton-twenty-thirty
who has adopted a foster child, and story that Is cleaned up and sug- tiicse are moderate Jefccts that can days, long clgaret holder, moustacho
when the Yankee-Mex makes him- gested. It's the old gag of "boys and undoubtedly will be readily and all. Johnny Gough In a charself known he is taken to the old will do anything for a Jack-knife." remedied.
actor managed to score.
man's heart. He tells his story of BO they have the aunt of the Back
Tho picture is rather well directed
The story is a tale of the sea and
the bandit raid and how he fooled Bay lady, an evident spinster, carry- the oil fields.
The hero (Malcolm in spots. While It does not look to
the gang. When he returns to get ing a load of pocket knl »s into McGregor) is the son of a woman have cost a million to make, it certhe money his foster jncle goes Mexico with her. Martha Mattox, in who lost her husband at sea a> ' her tainly has some big stuff that will
v/lth him.
The uncle is in reality this role, gets a couple of touches only thought is to make it possible appeal to the fans.
Fred.
the head of the bandit gang, and he over that Implant the jack-knife for her boy to remain ashore. While
plans to kill two birds with one,e*«f
lie is on a voyage she invests in
In all, this Is one of the best Mix worthless oil stock. Her boy returns
stone. Mix is bound to a wild horse
and is doing a male Mazeppa when westerns that has come along in to find his mother disposscs.scd from
E. Chiidwlck Production from the jtory
Fred,
Tony comes to his rescue and saves some time.
the cottage he had provided for her byI. Frank
Clark
Dlrectrd by Soott Dunhis life.
and working as a washerwoman.
lop.
Starring Oeorge Walsh.
Shown at
ihe Stanley, N. Y. (2,"S-c<>nl grind h"use),
From then on It Is nip and tuck
He hears the tale of the swindle one
day, Ian. 21.
Running time, V2 minbetween Mix and Unk. Money and
and starts out to lind the swindler. utes.
Associated
Arts
Production
released
women play the principa' pawns be- F. B. O. Krorn story by K. U'oyd Sheld* by
This leads them to the oil fields, Itobcrt Cheater
George Walsh
n,
Crcim Rvans
tween the two, finally winding up aiiaptrd by Fred Myton directed by Har- where, after a succession of thrills, Cieraldine Hicks
Hurton
Phllo McCullough
with a corking rouph and tumble mon Welsbt. Shown In projection room fights and a heavy rescue through Percy
Delight
Joan Me.-edlth
Ian. Xi. r>2e.
Running time, )I3 mlnutoii. the "Haming waters," he wins out, l.eander Bums
fight, with Mix the victor.
Hicks
Robert Boulder
Dan O'NfII
Malcolm McCroeur
Harvey Clark
winning the hand of the Tim Hellly
Olive Borden is opposite Mix. At
>orld Ijildlaw
Paulli^e Gnron also
vmos Jenkins
G. Howe Black
Mary Carr d.aughter of a big city capitalist.
first she is the betrothed of the Mrs. O'Nell
Charley ijtevens
Eugene Bordes
Tbrone
John Hlljin
Unk, but falls in love with the new- .Jasper
The first thrill comes along In
Midge
Johnny (kiu^h
comer, and when he brings a girl Mrs. Rutherford
An action melodrama with all the
May me Kelso the second reel with a runaway
from Boston on the scene, there Is
automobile stage racing down the hoak In the world In It. It Is a picthe deuce to pay.
The Unk, foxy
"Flaming Waters" Is one of those side of a mcuntnin. Lot of kick ture Just about suited for the rind
greaser, brings In a dancing dame good old fashioned melodramas that to this. The second is a three- to-one houses.
Had It been a little mors
to vamp the ridln' kid.
She does pulhs at the heart strings and in the fight, about a reel later, where, skilful^ directed It would have
her best to put over the little Job end has love and virtue triumphant, strange to say, the hero is not the stood i>ip a little better, but the
for him and evidently because she after the hero and shero have passed victor.
Additional fights later, and story and the direction Just about
would like to do it, but when turned through all the trials and privations, for the big wallop the rescue of his pull every bit of action that there
down she gives a corking imitation pitfalls and whirlpools that vllllan mother and his sweetheart from a is In by the roots. The name of
of the well known "hell hath no can provide.
This is frankly one building set amid a flow of burning George Walsh, however, may pull
fury,
etc.'
Margaret Livingston of those pictures, but sudlciently oil.
some money, but other than that
Mr. McGregor handles the heroic
handles this role nicely.
well done to attract business In the
(Continued on page 42)
Kathryn Hill, as the Eack Bay average type of neighborhood house. role very well. Mary Carr, as his
lady, leaves

though

much

in the

to be desired, alcolor sturr she looked

BLUE BLOOD

FLAMING WATERS

I

,

j

Ignored. It detracts from the illusion on the screen.
And that's not to say that "Dance
Madness" Is the only offender In
Film players, in 'genthis respect.
eral, seem loathe to place makeup
on the back of their necUs, mayhaps
because they have no Intention of
turning their backs on the camera.
But sometimes it happens. And the
In this instance
result Is odious.
the fault Is with the minor roles.
The narration starts to get funny
when the young couple (Miss Windsor and Mr. Nagel) are In Paris

during

their

wedded year.
succumbs to the

second

The bridegroom

urge of his bachelor days and Is
smitten with the masked dancer In
a show. The routine Is not long In
dawning on the wife. She pays a
Tlslt to the mysterious beauty, to

And that the

latter Is

the wife of

ber former ballet teacher. Thence
the plot to frame the husband.
Xagel plays this writing for Its
full worth, and Leonard, the director, has given It momentum that
It's
as
builds as it progresses.
amusing as It Is obvious, and for
that achievement someone should
Therefore It looks
get the credit.
like a split between the director and
the male lead.
Because Nagel runs away with
the picture It Is not to say that Miss
Windsor is here Incompetent. To
the contrary; a nice, even performance Is her contribution, besides
which she wears an abundance of
clothes that seem somewhat extreme
In design at times and should either
displease
please
or
yehcmently
feminine viewers. The deduction Is
that the girls out front will keep
looking, not an unimportant Item.
The list of principals being small,
The
their activities are as limited.
whole matter revolves around the
newlyweds, the remalnlnj: members
almost classifying as atmosphere.
Kaufman, in turning out this
yarn, programed as an "original,"
has donated a well-knit story, and
the captions have a tickle or two
Bklg.
of their own.

Directed by

Burton King
PersonallySiwervmi^
htf Edward Sllton

THE YANKEE SENOR
William
Mil.
novel,

Fox

production starring Tom
Kullorton Oerould's

Prom Katherlne

"Conquistador,"

adapted

by

Eve

At
TJnsell.
Directed by Emmett Flynn.
New York, week Jan. 21. Running time, 62 minutea.
Paul Wharton
Tom Mix
Manuellta
Olive Borden
Luke Martin
Tom Kennedy
Juan Gutlerres
Francis McDonald
Flora
Margaret I^lvlngston
Don Fernando Qtltlerres
Alec Francis
the Rlalto,

Doris

Mayne

AbUnll Mayne

A Tom Mix

has boon
Btory

Kathryn HIU
Martha Mattox
starring picture that
above the average

lifted

and production Fox has given

this star heretofore In tho regular
run of westerns. It Is a class picture, made that way by Just a little
touch of Technicolor In the production.

can

It is

fiesta

a shot showing a Mexiand In natural colors

reveals the varl-colored g.irmonts of
the players In amazing fashion.

Story is corking with sulllclcnt
suspense to make one wonder 'which
girl the hero Is finally going to grab
off In tho finish.
From a box office
angle tho Tom Mix name is enough,
but coupled with the snappy production this should be a top money

I

mmmm>'

HOUSE PETERS

and

in a picturization of Leroy

JAY HUNT

5cott's

Famous Novel^,^

getter.

With It all It Is an action picture
with the punch present right from
the start.
Kmmott Flynn, who directed, and the star saw to that.
The action opens with Mix acting as tho general manager and paymaster of a railroad construction
gang.
He Is a soldier of fortune,
his natural Inclination bolnp the
Latin countries, because of his parentage.
His mother was a high
caste Mexican and his father a New
Englandor. Both are dead.
A letter from his mother's father
followed him across the world.

as

tOUNSEL^DEFENSE
Presented by Associated Exhibitors /wc
Qscaf A.Price,Presidenc
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WEST COAST STUDIOS

Wednesday, January

Jayne Whitman, .iltnlng of "Old Ironsides." directad
Gardner James, James Marcus, Eve- by Jamea Cruz* upon hla return
lyn Selble and Wilford North.
from Tripoli 'and Kurope, where he
la

Leon Abrams, recently promoted
the

to

Universal slKOed VIoIh Dana to b" turlty," which Rcoft Punlap In diwith Kenneth Ilurlan recting for Chadwli.!; i'ictuiea Corp.
and Henry E, Waltha'l In "Crashing Timbers," directed by James
E. T. Lowe, Jr.. and Phil Klein are
Spearing.
writing an oriBinnl scetKirlo cn.i:led
CO- featured

•'I>r(>l:en

William Haines
role in

'Hrown

will

play the

of Harvard."

title

M-G-M

undor the direction of
Jack Conway. Francia X. Hushman
producing,

which

Is

Hollyvvood."
of
Ilearts
to be produced by Warner

In tills pi 'turc all of the Warner Bros.' .stars and f atured playerb
will have part.i.

Bros.

play the heavy.

will

Mme. Fred De Qreaac has

beer;
.^^-ti-.^^ to

placed un(^er contract by
write an original story of early Cali-

The next Uln-Tln-TIn picture to
be mado by ^V'arner Bros, is entitled
"ihe ilero of the Big Snow," whicti
was written by Evvart Adamson.

M-G-M
have as

making

rank of directorship by
from scenario writer, will
his first assignment the
of "Nocturne," adapted for

the screen from the novel by Frank

"La Boheme."

now

In

Adrienne Dore, "MIsaLoa Angelea"
the beauty contest at Atlantic
under a five-

year contract by UniveraaL

are

Swain,

JTax

Leonard

la

I^ellowes
.he cast.

and Mickey Bennett are

In

"Siberia" (Fox), film version of
Bartley Campbell's stage play. Is
being directed by Victor Schertzlngcr.
The cast includes Alma Ru-

aeries of pictures

Those to appear In "Molasses,"
a M. C. Levee production for First
National release^ directed by Al
Santel,
will
be George Sidney,
Charles Murray, Vera Gordon, Kate
Price and Gaston Glass. Production will begin about Feb. 16

Louis B. Mayer signed Owen Lee
a new long-term contract for pictures produced at the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer studios (Culver City).

.

Bessie Love has been chosen to
play the title role In the screen ver-

^*

sion

Hegan

Alice

of

Rice's

Marian Nixon

'ng Home," prepared for the screen
by Rex Taylor and to be directed
by William A. T'tT.
First National ha.s purchased thr
picture rlThts to the play "Colluby J. E. Harold Terry. It wl"!
be the next vehicle for Anna Q.
Nllsson.

sion,"

"Sandy"

is

being published in more than
100 newspapers

Now

a tremendous

Fox

box'cfiice

•',_';
',

DeWltt Jcnnin;,s will play a
'iromlnent role in "Chip of the Flying U," Hoot Gibson's next Unl-

directed' by Lynn Reynolds
The cast also includes Virglnln
Dallas FlUgerald la making "Sti- Brown Faire. Philo McCullough
ver Lanterns" at Universal City. In Harry Todd. Mark Hamilton. Peethe cast are Ethel Clayton. Dorothy wee Holmes ar-* ot *>ers.
Dwan, Pauline Garon, Johnnie
Gertrude Olm.stead is now under
Walker, Harold Miller and Ernest

Woods.

is now pursuing the career
the screen playing a part in
"Kiki,"
Norma Talmadge's next
starring vehicle for First National
release which Clarence Brown is directing.

Corp.,

Attorney, Solomon Goodman, 1560
Broadway, Manhattan.
Kingdun Productions, Manhattan,
pictures; capital. $10,000. Directors,
H. A Bloomberg, R. Amado, I. Fln-

Attorneys, Bloomberg

kol.

berg, 1482

&

Bloom-

Broadway,

Greater Service, Manhsttan, theatre tickets, picttirea: capital, $75.000.
Directors, T. A. Bell. R. C.
Brown. Christian Christie. Attorney,
C. Brow, 142 Madison avenue.
Efficient
Stage Liflhting Corp,,
Manhattan; capital. $5,000. Directors, Sam and Irving Taffet, James
W. Conklin Attorney, L. D. Volk,
32 Court street, nrooklyn.

R

Weak

"A

Woman"

Company,

Manhattan:

capital, $C5,000.
Dlrec«
Irene Miller, R. D. Kaplan,
Henrietta Wittenberg.
Attorneys,
Kaplan. Kosman A Streysand, 1540
tors,

DU

Lloyd Hamilton Corp, Manhattan,
pictures:
1.000
shares preferred,
1,000 common, both no par.
Directors, I. M. Michelman, R. Liebhoff, A. J.

Johnston.

man Goldman,

12()

Bellaie Cella're

Attorney, Her-

Broadway.

Amusement

"*

Coro.*

Queens, pictures: capita., $2.0C0. Directors, R. L. Sehlff, Joseph Sussman, Ipador Flnkelsteln. Attorneys,
Michaelson & Bernkopf, 1 Madison
•ivenue.

Broadhurst Theatre

Co.,

Amustment

Statement and Designation

N. Y.

t>any,

a long-term contract to he featured
in
Metro- Gold wyn- Mayer produc-

Film Critic and

tions.

for

gator

Tom
film

O'Brien is going to Nevada
"The Continental Limited,"

direction of Edward Sedgwick. TM:
is the second of three feature
pic
tures O'Brien Is to mal:e for Universal, the first being 'Poker Faces."

Inve<tt^

Wanted

titno employment In New
City. Thonxith Catholic train-

full

York
to

Co., Buffalo.

American • British
Improvement
Corp., Tallahassee, Fla., pictures and
theatrea; capital. $l<5,000.
Representative, Secretary of State, AI*

|

actor,

Manhat*

tan.

Pine Hill

ver.sal,

on

Amusement

ins and ba^ksroand eaaentlML Must
kninr motion ploturea and b« experienced In »creen criticism.
Pplendld
opportunity for rlnht pemon.
Addre»», KlvinK experience and referencea.

Vrrk.

INVESTIGATOR.

Variety.

New

The title for Pola Negri's current
production being made for Famous

'

Players-Lasky will be "BecnuEe

I

Ix)ve You."

It is an original story
Dimitrl Buchodirecting this picture,
which has as Its featured p'.ayers
Robert Ames and Noah Beery.

picture

by Ernst Vajda.
wetzkl

WITH

LESLIE

is

Jack Plckford has been eng-igeJ
by M-G-M to play the male lead In
"Urown of Harvard," which Jack

MADGE BELAMY

Conway
this

FENTON

HARRISON FCRD
DAVID TORRENCE
BARDSON BARD
GLORIA HOPE
CHARLES PARREL
I

Montana and Helen Gllmoro
a new Hal Roach com-

will play in

edy, directed b" ^-'-\ GuioL

Mong.

Evelyn Arden. In private life Mrs.
Jack Mulhall. wife of the picture

Woodrock

Queens, pictures. 200 shares comDirectors, Edward
mon, no par.
Spiegel, Charles Fisher, I. M. Racer.

Dissoiutiona
Bull

'Sandy" has a following of more than
20,0:0,000

will play the lead
Denny in "RoU-

opposite Reginald

Those who have been chosen to
support Jean Hersholt in "The Old
Soak," his first starring venture
under the direction of Edward Sloman, are June Marlowe, George
Lew:s, George Selgman and Wm. V.

"Sandy," the great newspaper serial story
by Elenore Meherm, author of "Chidde"

seph N. Schwartzwalder. Attorney,
Joseph M. Meatyard. Syracuse.

Goldwyn-Mayer's

"In
Praise of
Cariblne," a story of the
prize ring by Donn Bryne.

Willie Wy'.er has been made a
director of features aC Universal
and as his first endeavor la leading
Art Acord through the paces in
"Lazy Llghtnln' " from a story by
Harrison Jacobs.

Man-

Broadway.

James

Rider."

Co.,

E. H. C. Realty Corp., Manhattan, theatres; capital, $25,000.
rectors, Irene and EI. H. Caplan,
George Gooss. Attorney. J. F. Jacob,
111 Broadway.

picture.

William Desmond has again returned to the Universal lot in a
serial, "The Return of the Riddle

Sophie
Maurice

to

Marcel De Sano will direct Metro-

story
Chris-

"Lovely Mary," which Agnes
tine Johnson adapted for MetroGoldwyn-Mayer.
Harry Mlllarde
will direct the

produced at the

Directors,

and

Attorney,

891

hattan; capital. $10,000.
Directors.
Anthony Fiorino, Joseph O. Lalno.
D. Cassio. Attorneys, Lo Piccolo &
Satrlano,
Italian
Savings
Banc
building.
Fitzer- Syracuse,
Auburn,
pictures; capital, $10,000.
Directors,
Ben Fitzer. Charles D. Blessing. Jo-

new Associated Studios on Mission
road and released through Associated Exhibitors hy Pat Powers.

$26,000.

George

Broadway.
Boheme Film Producing

Knapp,

directing.

directing
Chester
Bennett
Is
"Dangers of a Greac City" (Fox) at
Pauline
the West Coast studios.
Starke, Johnny Walker, RockcUffe

capital;

Loula Splro,
Elchenwald.

Inne Griinth'a current starring vemlcle for First NatlonaL Robert Z.
;

Eugene O'Brien, recently returned

Tully

tan;

Dorothy Duncan haa boon added
Co-

to the cast of "Mile. Modiste,"

bens. Lou Tellegen, Edmund Lowe.
Renaud Hoffman put Into produc- Paul Panzer, Tom Santschi ant!
Marshall and Ci3.sy Fitzgerald.
from New York. ./Ill shortly depart
this
week "The Unknown Vadium Uraneff.
pposite Gloria tion
for the east to play
Del Andrews is dlret'tlng "Man Swanson in her next vehicle for Fa- So'dier" from a atory by James J.
"Hell's
Four Hundred." which
Tinan, at the Metropolitan Studios.
Rustlin'," a story by Bert Tuttie. mous Players.
The picture is scheduled for re- John Griffith Wray Is making for
It's Bob Custer's next starring veFox. Includes Harrison Ford. MarIs about to lease by P. O. C. early in April.
hicle for P. B. O.
J. Stuart 31ackton
ellne Day, Henry Kolker, Wallace
start on "I .'oil Bent for Heaven" at Those In the cast Inc'.ude Charles
C'ara Horton is playing the femi- Warner Brothers' Vitagraph Studio. Emmett Mack. Henry B. Walthall, Hildbrand and Amber Norman bf
nine lead in "The Winning of Fu- The cast includes Patsy V h Miller, Ethel Wales, George Cooper, Sid- principals.
ney Crosaby.
Bill Cody Is to be featured In a
Universal,

William K. Hedwig Picture Enterprises, Manhattan; capital, $10 .
000. Directors, IZlMo and William
IC
Hedwig, Edward E. Makholm. At.
torney. H. H. Oshrtn. 1478 Broadway.
Irving Assembly Rooms, Manhat-

City, hail been placed

Additiona to the cast of "Monte
Carlo" which W. ChrLstle Cabanne
Lou Seller la directing "The Reis directing for M-G-M are being
porter," one of the series of Van
made daily. At present the stellar Jtibber stories being made by Fox
players Include Lew Cody, Gertrude The cast Includes Earle Fox, FlorOlmstead. Roy D'Arcy. Harry My- ence Gilbert. Frank Beall and Lyn
ers, Andre Lanoy, Karl Dane, Ce- Cowan.
f>are Oravina, Trixle Friganza, Zasu
Pitts, Eugene Bordon, Arthur Hoyt.

27, 1926

Incorporations
New York

gathering data for th* pic-

ture.

Swinnerton.

Robert Kerr, director, has had his
contract renewed by Fox. Ills first
a.Siilgnment under it will be to direct
"30 Below Zero" with Duck Jonea.

Mme. De Gresac adapted
Helene Chadwick has been laced
under contract jy Tiffany ProducWalter Pidgeon hns been chosen tions for two pictures. The irst,
by Joseph M. Schenck to play the titled "Pleasures of the Rich." will
male lead opposite Constance Tal- be directed by Louis Gasnler. '^. B.
Univeraal haa placed Herbert H.
madge in "Silky Anne," which Sid- O. Studios. Cast members are Jack Van
Loan under contract to write
ney FrankJyn wi!l direct. Is to be Mulhall, Hedda Hopper and Mary three stories, for Reginald Denny.
put into production Feb. lii at the Carr.
Laura
La Plante and Mary Phllbin.
story
is
an
The
United Studios.
selected
L
Vera Reynolds has been
original, written by Raymond
Warner Brothers have given
by Cecil DeMllle to play the femiSchrock and Eddie Clark.
Monte
Blue a new contract, for
nine lead, opposite H. B. Warner In
Among those supporting Laura La the film version ot Max Marcin'a four years. It provldea that Blue be
Plante in "The Girl on the Box," "Silence." Rupert ulien will direct. starred in me'.odramaa and out-ofdoors
pictures.
which Melville Brown will direct for
fornia.

New

I/arron.

.lohn

put Into production
at the Culver City plant

will

week

PUBLICITY PLAN
SERVICE

Smith has been deVgated lo
direct Hoot Gibson In "Click of
Cliff

Triangle T," for U,
gins Feb. 1.
E.

Richard

added to the
nario

M-G-M

HARRY BEAUMONT

Production be-

Schayer
llat

writers

has

been

of exclusive sceat
the

employed

studios.

Edward .edgewlck has been signed
by U. to direct "The Rocky Moun-

Production

tain Flyer,"

one of a series of

rail-

road dramas sold to Univeraal by

Jox Film Qjrporatloa

Frank O. Spearman.

Famoua
'•hased

Players- Lasky has pur-

12

boats which

New

England

flshlnf

be towed to thr
Los Angeles Harbor and converted
into gun boats to tx used In thr
w^lll

is a simple and inexpensive
manner of keeping your name
or business before the show business of
the world each

week.

Gives displayed or pictorial publicity for 52 weeks each
Amount may be regulated by the advertiser.

year.

Write or

call at

NEW YORK
154

W. 46th

any Variety

office:

CHICAGO

^^ LOS ANGELES

Sute-Lake Thea. Bldg. Chapman Bldg.
8 St. Martin** PI., Trafalgar Square

St.

LONDON,

ARLiINE eOLiLING
'fWT

Waek

PLAYING BALABAN A KAT2 WONDER THEATRES OF THE WORLD
Chioyo—Week Jan. 25, Tixroli—Week Feb. 1. Uptown—Week Feh. 8, Harding

Jmn, 18,

-

Wednesday, January

&

R.

27,

PICTURES
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Bruce Fowler Report
For MUspuri, St Louis

C. Refinancing with

Separate Organizations

Kansas
It

is

understood

City, Jan.

Pittsburgh,

Jan. 28.

of the Royal and
Newman, will go to the Mis.souri, St.
Louis, March 1, to take over the
management and direction of that

house, now operated Ijy the Skouras,
with Famou.s Players.
Business has beca dropping at the
Missouri since Hershel Stuart left
there fur Publix headquarters in

New

tion.

This

new move.

It

STAKTING "HEAVEN'S SAKE"

Comedy

Leslie

F.
niiiKimT for

York.

Adolph Zukor is leaving New
the Rowland & Clark Theatres York Feb. 6 for Palm Beach and
Company and the Clark Land Com- will remain south (or about a
pany.
month.
The Theatre* company will be
H. B. Franklin, vlce-presldont pf
the operating unit and the Land the Publiz Theatr^,
returned from
company the owner of the various Miami this week. He had been
properties Involved.
south for a flnal check up on the
be
to
companies
various
The
new Publix theatre which is to be
merged are said to Include the
& Clark Theatres, the opened within a short time.

margin of profit.
With Harry Langdon slated
for
special
feature making,
is most likely to reissue

Pathe
its

Langdon

fore the

Beaten on Claims

Of "Special"

Pictures

visit

comedy
stars
are
getting
ready to project reissues figuring on a minimum rental
that will still give them a wide

ZUKOR IN PALM BEACH

F. P.

26.

Wlielan,
exploitation
ilu' H.iroUl Lloyd Cor-

if

The latest bulletin of the Motion
poration, is here for a three-week
laying out phuis for tlio han- picture Theatre Owners of Ameridling of "For He.avcn's Sake." Harold can records that Famous Players lias
Lloyd's first production for Fanious- lost the arbitration ease started
Players-Lasky release.
aguiiiHl
it
by the Toms River
The plans are being workt*d out Amusement Co.. and that the next
with Joseph P. Rcddy, Lloyd's pub- Gloria Swan.«on picture. "Tamed."
licity director, who will accompany mu.st he delivered to the exhibitors
Whelan on a trip through the north- who contracted for but did not rewest when the latter leaves here.
ceive "Conquered."
Whelan was in charge of exploitaIn the same decision it was set
tion work on "The Freshman."
forth that exhibitors who held contracts for "The Vanishing Ameriwould get that Jilm at tl»e
CHBISTIE'S "AMERICAN SEX" can"
original price and not at a higher
Los Angeles. Jan. 26.
price on the F-P claim that It was
Al Christie has purchased the a special.
screen rights of "The American
The exhibitors argued that when
Sex," an original story by Pranklyn the Swanson picture was withheld
R. Adams. It will be produced for from them, they received a print of
Producers Distributing Corporation "Night Life of New York," for which
release at the Metropolitan studios. they held no contract but for which

The unprecedented returns
from comedy of reissues have
caused producing and dlslril-utivo concerns no end of thought
and 19::6 is expected to see all
kind.s of reissues as a result.
The way the Harold Lloyd
reissues have caught on especially In the neighborhoods is
considered a good omen.
Producing
concerns
with

was explained,

will result In the formutlon of two
new corporations to be known as

Lob Angeles, Jan.

Reissues

1'6.

Bruce Fowler,

managing director
In connection with Its plans for
a new theatre in the downtown dlBtrlct and alHO for the purpose of
pierBlng the various companies that
flow make up Its chain of theatres,
the Itowland & Clarlt theatres are
undergoing a financial reorganiza-

•.3V

VARIETY

short-reelers be-

end of the year.

and

Joseph Schildkraut
Falre will be featured.

Klinor

they were charged as usuaL This
procedure on the part of F-P upset
their
arguments concerning the
Standing Bound for Germany
Edna Purviancs's Foreign Story
of the Cosmopolitan studios Saturnecessity of specific contracts for
IjOS Angeles, Jan. 26.
Los Angeles, Jan. 26.
day injured several of the 800 excertain pictures.
Wyndham Standing, Americanizod tras working in the Bob Kane Edna Purviance has returned from
actor, born in England, has made "Dancer of Paris" production and a six-month trip on the continent.
Benjamin M. Oreenwald, who
State Theatres Corporation.
Financing is understood to have application for a pas.sport to Ger- rather severely Injured one of the S)ie is reported to start shortly at handles the placement of the film
will
carpenters.
work In a picture, the story of which pi-ograms in the Stanley. New York,
there
many.
and
for
arranged
been
the
greatpersonally managing the house
management.
Work
was
called
oft
for
she
procured
Europe.
ts
in
is
said,
Is
under
conStanding.
It
be no changes In the
It will be made under the super- during the enforced illness of the
The signatures to the petitions for tract to a Berlin nim'concern to be er part of the day so that the set
regular manager.
vision of Charlie Chaplin.
could be reconstructed.
the charters for the new companies featured in a number of pictures.

Rowland
James B. Clark Theatres, Inc.,
Regent Theatres Corporation, Crystal Amusement Co., General Amusoznent Enterprises, Inc., and the

are James B. Clark, president of
the various present companies; Paul
B. Jones and Paul C. Weller, at
present affiliated with the tlieatres;
John H. Sorg and John R. Brcdin.
The latter two are attorneys handling the legal details.
Ill

and Injured
Los Angeles, Jan.

WILLIAM

26.

Lou Anger passed up a banana

A. Jackson, general studio
for Fox. Is recovering from
an abdominal operation, performed
on him at the Hollywood Hospital
A.
Dr. O. O. Wltherbee. Harry

Ben

nUing

In for

Bailey
Ing his absence.
Is

Slora bu HAL .C..E\^KRTS

"DirededbylSXHG

Renco Adoree (M.-Q.-M.) Is conhome with an attack
aa a result she was
unable to begin work on a new picPhil
ture that is being made by

fined to her
of Influenza,

^'Tlaborate production

Film Items
containing

are magnificent."
a theatre

building
Chatwith 600 seats is to bo built In
bam. N. Y.. by W. 8. Crandall.
the
\ 128.000 Are recently swept debusiness center of Dallas, S. D-.
stroying the Sta r Theatre building.

class.

lifts

Tumbleweeds* out

The

land rush scenes

—American..

«We like BiU
we

believe

Hart in his Tumbleweeds' and
you will, also.'Irr Graphic

HEILAN DIRECTING 'RED MILL'
Los Angeles, Jan. 26.
Marshall Nellan, prior to beginning his production contract with
Famous Players-I^sky will go over
studio
to the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer

Red

In Culver City and direct "The
Mill" with Marlon Davies.
Neilan Is to direct under the per-

sonal supervision of Irving Thalberg on this picture.
be
It is figured that Nellan will

weeks on

12

the

"Mill."

During

that time he will rent out his
studio on Glondale Boulevard.

own

SOCIETY FILM FOR GREBTITH
Los Angeles, Jan.

26.

Famous players-Lasky has signed
Rosson to direct "Fresh
Paint." which will be the next RayArthur

mond

Grifflth starring vehicle.
to be a society

The story Is said
comedy whUh will

among

bring

Grimth

the member:-, of the exclusive

400.

MORE LLOYD REISSUES
As a result of the demands for the
Harold Lloyd reissues of the first
hatch msde for Pathe-Assoclated
.Exhibitors release, another set will
be marked up for release via A. E.
Of the present series the last Is
Under the
•I Do." released Jan. 17.
new reissuing arrangement will bo
—"Grandma's Boy' and "A Rallorniadc

Man."

SALLY CNEIL AND KEATON
Los Angeles. Jan. 2C.
Sally O'Neil. ingenue vtunp, discovered by Mickey Nellan and who
has developed into a screen bet for
Metro-Ooldvyn- Mayor, has been
loaned by that organization
to
Buster Keaton.
Kho will play the feminine lead
opposite the dead pan comic in
"Battling Battler."

BOOKlNfij
UNITED ARTISTS CORPORATION
piary Pickford
J^ouglar Jairbankx

Charlej^ Chaplin

M

Jiitam Qbramj-,^

JOLftpt>

Jcher^ck.,

p.W.Qriffifli

GARDNER. SULLIVAN-

BAGGOT

The New York
^'Hart and his Tumbleweeds' packed 'em in,
[and we recommend ic"— Herald Tribune.

of the 'Western'
A

^daptedfir Uu screen bj C.

Jackson dur-

Bosen.
William Slstroin, general manager
DeMllle
of the Metropolitan and
more
studios, ill with Influenza for
his
than a month has returned to
coast.
duties at both studios on the

HART

"TUMDLEWEEDS

bis right hip.

manager

S.

IN

skin to slip on an apple peel. Lou
wasn't doing comedy, so dislocated

by

TOPPLING SET AT COSMO STXJDI
A toppling set on one of the stages

Verdict

Hart continues to film such pictoret as
stay widi his host
of fan8."~}oumal.

''If

Bill

Tumbleweeds' he is back to

"Tumbleweeds' is one of Hart's
'^his

finest— picture."

— Telegraph.

finest

—

if not

"Hart's superb riding stirred Strand audiences
to rousing cheers."-? Mirror.

T

ifltPiipswac"

FILM REVIEWS

VARIETY

BLUE BLOOD
(Contlnue<l from page 39)
there Is nothincr in the picture to

th* count

who invents a carbi/retor and enters doing quite well
race that Hawley is too experienced a trouper
The entire production Is shot in his own car with it In aprospective
not to have sensed that this one
exteriors with the exception of a also has the car of his
wasn't right
ballroom shot or two, so in that re- father-in-law entered.
.river of
the
villainy
and
Some
There's some sea stuff, a flghi
down.
cost
held
It
the
was
spect
Keese. with stowaways, poor Are aboard
Jack
contender.
principal
the
chewing
of
gum
king
a
Is the story
race
most
in
as
away,
Is
spirited
ship, landing on a desert Island with
who takes his daughter to a coast
channel
another
here
but
pictures,
canibals and other Uoblnson Crusoe
resort In California and meets there
The boy's stuff, merely nauseating In Its Imwhat he thinks is the malted milk has been gone Into.
car for plauslbility, from any angle, even
king. He wants the latter to marry fiancee drives the racing
winand
anyone
to
unknown
him.
the cheapness of It all. 3ut the Inhis daughter, but she ir not so keen
expensiveness could easily be overIn reality, be la a boot- ning.
for him.
The race is the main thing, and, looked were there anything to stn
legger.
On the road, she meets a
the
wit
insert,
but
up alongside of it.
young scientist who is spending the of course, an
AudiWhile the picture isn't worth this
summer hunting bugs and butter- semblance well maintained.
is unawarj who is driving the space, it may be worth It to advise
flics.
She falls for him, and he ence
"27" oar until the disclosure.
independents who are struggling
rescues her from a couple of situaMiss Ilammerstein looks well: and must do the best they can, with
tions.
Wallace MacDonald la a nice .uveunderstood, not
Mr. Walsh Is the young scientist nile for it. while Lee Shumway and that end thoroughly
offered. Much
and he combines all of his athletic Lionel Beilmore alrfo do good work. to grab the flrsttothing
fa^^or Independents
more pleasant
activity In this production. At times
bit of comedy relief was nicely when posslbla
A
picture like this
A
George, with goggles, looks like a written by the Hattons (much betbiggest
the
off
frighten
would
heavier edition of Harold Lloyd, al- ter than they adapted th. story).
ever fell for
though he doesn't give us the laughs This company could have handled moneyed chump who of the vintage
that Harold does. At that It might anything given it. but not much picture making. It's
1915.
.
of
not be a bad Idea for Walsh to be was given to handle.
^
Not even for the hidtaways, and
starred bi a series of athletic and
Anyway, not a bad picture, and
is $7.50 now
sporting event comedies, where his stood out strongly at the New York. the best It can hope for Jerktown.
and then in a one-night
well known prowess might be util-

counted on.

—

1

of the cast means
nothing.
Cecille Evans,
plays opposite the star, looked
In a bathing suit, but that
let her out. Philo McCullough.
as the heavy, over registered his vllllany, and Robert Boulder, as the
"popper," Avas a complete flop. A
comedy character played by Harvey
Clark, was also overdone, the direction relying on impossible horseplay in an effort to get It over,
something that it failed to do.
Walsh, in providing thrills, did a
little mountain climbing, swimming,
some acrobatics on the sandy beach,
took the heroine up in a flying machine, drove a motorcycle with a
bathtub side car in which he had his
negro servant packed for laugh
purposes (here were a couple that
did get over) and Anally went on

The balance

A

virtually

who

good
about

board a y%cht and put up a fight
with a couple of tough eggs to rescue the girL
It's the hoak. but the kind that
they want in the cheaper type of

Fnd.

grind bousea.

THE CHECKERED FLAG
Banner Productlona plctur*, dleir1bute<!
thrnugh Apollo
Adapted by Tbe Hattons
from a story by John IfesereatL Featuring
Elaine HnramerstPin and Wallace UaeDonald
Directed by Jobs O. AdolpbL
At
Loew's New Tork theatre Jan. 19 as onahalf double bill, single day.
Running time
not caught.

Around

M

mlnutea

Fair picture for the dally change

Desperate

Moment

Banner Production* pictura. distributed
through Apollo.
Features Wanda Hawlejr
Directed by Jack
end Theodor Von Elti.
Dawn.
At l>t>ew'« New York theatre.
New York, one-half double bill. Jan. 10.
Running

caught.

not

tlin*

Around

Mlsa Moran and their coiffure
add to the likeness.

65

minute*.

Lowell

upon

M

lir..

Seems a pity that such a picture
this shouldt be turned out by
anyone, especially an Independent.
How In the name of Heaven, anything else, will the independents
ever contrive to establish themselves
If they make a picture like this, for
any reason
Off-hand and bluntly, after looking at this picture, one can only
surmise that some one with a b^.i'.cron turned up and they spilled the
as

•

rieml... th.

riemlns
Ciunt reo*>f
Ralph Hllllar

maM

!^,pU.^ th.

A Gendarm.

"Th* Reckless Lady"

•

•

•

'

'

'

>

acting,

with

wife'a

lover).

Universal

WHAT
I

IS

AN

EIN

HAVE FORGOTTEN,

IF

I

EVER KNEW.

dictionary is missing from its accustomed place.
Maybe the advertising department is using it, digging
up new words to describe "The Flaming Frontier."

WHO HAS
it f J

£/>iV/

SEEN

"THE

-

SO AGAIN, I ASK, WHAT IS AN EPIC?
I FIRST HEARD THE WORD EPIC

WHEN

used in connection with "The Flaming Frontier," I
thought maybe it was something to eat because the sales
staff said, * lt*s an epic.
They'll eat it up**

THEN
let

or

crowd

I

IMAGINED

IT

MIGHT BE A MAL-

hammer

of some sort, because the exploitation
said, '7/7/ knock *cm dead!

IF

A PICTURE WHICH SENDS WILD

of excitement chasing up and down your spine
an epic, then **The Flaming Frontier* is an epic.

thrills
is

IF

A PICTURE

IN

la

wife, falls at the princess's feet. Th*
pore, pore little girl goes into the

WHICH SEEMINGLY

countless hordes of soldiers and Indians stage a
your very eyes is an epic, then

battle seen before

Flaming Frontier' is an epic.
IF A PICTURE WHICH

mad
"The

GIVES A TRUE RE-

Need
is

—

not

times.
But it is not exceptional. At least
ten men in America could have surWilli Frltsch as the^
passed It.
count Is charmingly fresh, and Mady,

Aa the

film

cally European manner. His comedy
registers well here. Xenia Dftsni la

a type for the violinist but ther*
are limits to dumbness, even In film
stars.

la the great German film
Germany has been waiting
Universally ret^eived by
th* press aa a masterpiece. There

closes

Aa

..

"echt deutscher

film**!

Troth.

you don't advertise

If

VARIETY

in

don't advertise

ANGELUS BABE
OF THE CHARLESTON"
Now PUying West Coast Theatres
'*K!NG

Direction

This

Week

is

FANCHON & MARCO

Warfield Theatre—5an Francisco, CaL

EPIC ?
vital things in

American

life in the

an epic, then "The Flaming Frontier*

THE DADDY

My

Flaming Frontier" says

she has

both,

her

So this
for which
so long!

early seventies
is an epic.

EPlCf

EVERYBODY

to

husband.
In the end it all comes
out; the violinist plays the waits,
and the husband, believing it Is his

dark, dark nightl Fade out!
more be said?
Ludwlg Borger's direction
a much bad even quite subtle
at

WALZERTRAUM

production of the

Corporation.)

Pictures

Unknown

Berlin, Deec. 28.
"A. Walts Dream." ndaptad from th. libretto of Oekar Strauss's operetta by Rol>er4
L.lebman and Norbert Falk.
DlrectMl by
Ludwis Bertrer. An ITfa dim. Plrst shewn
at th. Ufa Palast am Zoo.

WHAT IS AN
(No. 471 Straight from the Shoulder
Talk by Carl Laemmle, President

with
while

H-

Everything about the film is silly,
In the flnale the mother Is refrom its story in th» flrst ->lace to united to her husband (who left her
the direction, with nau''ht between when ho found tbe count was his
fair

feels

in love with
him. He starts a flirtation with an
attractive cafe vtelinist and plans
to run off with her.

•

•

marrlaga

some

He

station.

madly

is

twui^Muw

—

excepting

who

his wife,

_ ._

,

—

it.

young Viennese count

been
Sherman can be counted teaching the princess how to play
draw the shopgirl trade Vienna waltz and thus win back a

starred alone.

Thla ona. altkough a corking good
picture on lU own account, looks
like an effort to caab in on tbe
"StelU Dallaa" theme and the use
of lU two leading players. Belle
Bennett and Lola Moran.
money, uselessly and foolishly, into
Tha leading atraln is that of the
"A Desperate Moment.**
careless mother who did wrong and
The Banner Productions can't be who grew away from her child an
aa amateur or a flrst timer, since adorable llttla peraon whose life
on the same bill at Loew's New York came close to being thrown away
they had another, "The Checkered once she learned of bar mother's
Flag," and not a bad picture fcr the reputation.
daily change houses.
The girl had fallen in love witk
It's not nice to tell exhibitors In a flne and decent boy, Ralph Hllller.
print not to play "A Desperate When discovering her mother had
Moment." but that la Just what it gambled for years Just to support
Any audience will and educate her she called upon
amount* to.
either yawa over or kid it; none Count Feodor. a rather greasy lookcan like it theres* nothing to like ing Russian, and offered herself In
In

a

himself in an inferior position and
will not have anything to do with

better pict>ire than those produced
by the average First National unite.
That It represents a considerable
^"Ju'ein-.tt outlay In salaries Is apparent from
the cast, while the physical end of
•
Christians characterizes the princess
\f' '^ll^r^S the
production
has not
t>*en
with a good deal of fldelity. (Who
^""'nSn I TOO slighted.
Jh.
understands this type in America,
Qualifles for th* flrst runs as a
trhanie murr^r
however?) Julius Falkensteln playa
Blah.
good attraction.
a dried-up chancellor In the typi-

_
^,
lUeW—

."^ylTla

to

pre-war provincial princess who

marries

much below her

with his Russian count ch.aracterIzation.
Sherman's features do not
film well and his rather heavily
lined face takes on a certain unpictures.
grossness
pleasant
In
Which probably explains the failure
of those vehicles in which he has

"'ri.i:--^' r;v;;Ph'?5

mlButea.

leal

is

James KIr'icwood,
Justified.
white hair. etc.. Is the father,

DiGIbbs. and scenario by Bada Cowan.
At tfce Strand.
rected by Howai-d Hlggln.
week. Rnsalas Urn*.
N^w Tork. Jan.
.SI

in

the young hero. Lyon
is a static actor with a one-way
expression. You either like him or
you don't, but he seems established
at the box offtce as a popular Juvenile and his appearance her* Is

Ben Lyon

THE RECKLESS LADY
N^tr.?.

27, 1928

1* In

this picture

8tme.

Sime.

advantage

ized to

Wednesday. January

th* precarious pre- can b* no doubt that thla piciur*
dicament of a man hanging ioosHy will do very nicely on the Continent
onto vines trailing over a deep and will probably finish up by show.
Ing a profit for Itq producers.
ravlna
But how do they have the nerv*
There'* a fln* cast In this pictur*
and it is also w«ll directed. To to take it seriously here? It sitnply
make it atronger— th* acenarto Is drips th,e undiluted hokum— stntl.
good most of th* way, axoept that mental sob stuff mixed up with the
there is about 100 per cent more sort of motivation typical of a mu.
kissing and hugging In th* laat reel sical comedy libretto. Beside It an
ordinary Tom Mix release is a pay.
than should be allowed.
Miss Moran as the daughter turns chologlcal character study of th*
In another of those wistful perform- first rank.
And, furthermore. It it
ancea fast making her famous. Miss purely local ip its appeal, demandBennett again plays her mother. ing sympathy and delight In th*
Just as she did in "Stella Dallas," Vienna waits and the whole court
and does a good Job of it. There and cafe life of Austria.
I*
a remarkable resemblance at
The story is so slight as hardly t*
times between Miss Bennett and bear recounting. It concerns a typ.

thU
"The Checkered Flag." Wanda Hawley In on
houses.
Or a
carrying some good names In its a return for Mlaa HawleyT
a
playing
She's
come-backT
staff and playing cast.
Its story Is heroic, of a mechanic daughter hera. and fairly looks it.
be
otherwise, but Miss
la

that.

ALL

THIS PICTURE IS
OF
big Westerns. With all due respect for big westerns of
the past including epics, whatever they are here is

—

—

THE GREATEST OF ALL THE GREATI
IT'S BIGGER THAN WE DARED HOPE
would be

— and 6ur hopes were big at

that.

It is

IT

going

It is going to give new
significance to the slogan, "Universal has the pictures."

to be the talk of the world.

THAT SOUNDS LIKE A
but you can take
Frontier" will do all

fill,

my word
I

have

for

said,

BIG
it

that

and more.

JUST WAIT TILL YOU SEE
riding

ORDER TO
"The Flaming

THE WILD

you see the stupendous scale on
which this wonderful tale has been told. Just wait till
you see one of the most amazing chapters of American
history unfold before you on the screen. YouVe going
to have Something to yell about.
I

Just wait

TREAT
advertising.

epic profit.

till

IT AS
Epic

it

AN
all

EPIC.

GIVE IT EPIC
make an

over the place and
.:r^-

-------'---'^--t^-

WHAT IS AN EPIC? DARNED

IF

I

KNOW

the dictionary definition, but in a short time you'll agree
that the right definition of epic is "The Flaming
Frontier."
l

,

Wednesday, January

PICTURES

2l, 1925

Sam Kaplan Back

Chicago Waiting for
Anderaon't Preaentationa

Saiu

Kaplan,
Picture

preaident of the
Operators' Union
ChlcaKo, Jan. 26.
No. 306 for five years and then reXb« first of the John Murray An- tired, has returned as Its active head
derson presentations will invade the through the recent election of offiwindy city Feb. 1, opening at the cers.
Chicago, followed by the Tlvoli and
Harry Mackler, former president,

Motion

Uptown.
has
FYank Cambria, prodnction man- time

ager for the local -ff. & K. houscH,
jias made several trips to New York,
lending his ideas on presentations
end what the windy city audlenccB
would expect.
Shonid thfi presentation delivered
from the east prove successful there
no doubt that Cambria will have
Ifl
a desk in the New York office, while
his chief lieutenant. Will Harris,
will remain on these premises looking after the Senate, Harding and
K. circuit
other houses th«
might acquire.

C &

Otherwise Cambria and his assisthere producing the
the B. * K. local
taking care of the
middle west terri-

ants will remain
presentation for
houses and also
routing tor the
tory.

*

Ruah Banditing
Cedar Rapids, la.. Jan. It,
much of a hurry for the
good of hla own business, an unmasked bandit who pointed a pistol
through the ticket window of the
Majestic here and forced Mrs. Altha
Sachat. cashier, to hand over the
money in sight, missed $1,500.
i?he surrendered 1175 and he hurmaking a successful
ried away,
esca. e before her screams could
\n too

bring help.
less
~

than

amount

The sum secured was
one-tenth of the total
cage at the time of

in her

the robbery.

Party 'Round

World

Last Saturday, on the "Homeric,"
months' trip around the
go Mr. and Mrs. E. V.
Richards, J. H. Saenger, all of New

for a three
world, will

Orleans, and
fihreveport. La.

Blmon

Ehrlich,

of

and Richards are
Saenger Amusement Co., with

New

York to
to other Interests.

left

devote his

Dave Engel (unopposed) was renamed financial secretary; I. LInder,
sergeant-at-arms; Abe Horowitz for
the sixth time was elected recording
time defeating F. R.
Day: Simon Terr won out for vicepresident over R. E. Weiss; Max
Felnber^ defeated E. Senheim for
secjtetary, this

VARIETY

Barker Back with M.-G.
Loe Angeles, Jan. M.
Reginald Barker, who bad his
contract abrogated by Metro-Gold-

wyn-Mayer
make

Bill

Supt. of Sanitation
Bill

Lios Angeles, Jan. 26.

sometime ago, will
pictures for that organ-

The Manchester, a new
West Coast house opening last

Barker worked on that lot making
"Zander the Great." when he was
released by William
Hearst and

week. In printing Its house personnel, has established a new
monicker for the house Janitor
superintendent. They eatl
him "superintendent of sanitation." Several looked for Sol.
Lesser to define the title.

again

ization.

R

his

megaphone turned over

to Qw>.

Hill.

IKAVAOER

or

NOW SALESMAN
la., Jan. 26.
proprietor of the

Britt,

F.

R.

Bandy,

U

Buya "Widowa"

Harf a Welcome

Sao Francisco, Jan. 26.
Hart, g)aklng a comeback t»

the screen, Journey to Ban Francisco
for a personal appearance with the
western premiere of his "Tumbleweeds" at Loow's Warfleld.
Bill was met at the station by
Edward Rainey, secretary to Mayor
Kolph; Chief Dan O.Urlen, all the
visiting actor follts and the town's
celebrities.

PRINCETON, W. VA.,

SEWED UP

Princeton, W. Va., Jan. 26.
Control of all the theatres la
Princeton was gained by Goodwill
Tlieatres, Inc., In a deal with F. F.

Princess theatre, has accepted a
Universal has purchased the picposition as flim salesman for the
Von Court of the Royal Theatre
ture rights to "Beware of Widows,"
Film Booking Office.
when a five year lease of the Royal
This opening came about through recently produced as stage play on
DONALD CRISP WITH DE KILLE
Theatre Building was obtained bT
Donald Crisp has been placed the resignation of N. C. Rice, of Broadway but not accepted as a Goodwill Theatres.
under contract by Cecil B. De Mllle. Algona, who has been promoted to success.
The Goodwill Corporation will
Dave Werner, recently Joining the
He will direct three productions this branch manager for the same comcontinue to operate the Palace and
year for release through the Pro- pany with headquarters at Des Unlversal's headquarters staflf In Goodwill, also the Royal.
charge of story purchases, made the
Moines.
ducers Distributing Corp.
"Widows' buy.
Crisp has been with Fairbanks on
NEWMAN CLOSING FOR HOUSES
Ankle Broken in 20- Foot Leap
his last two pictures, T>on Q" and
Los Angeles, Jan. 26.
Los Angeles, Jan. 26.
"The Black Pirate."
Fk-ank L. Newman, on a%ire. left
Charging that a safe landing EIGHT FOR WH. FAIRBANKS
for Kansas City where be Is due
Los Angeles, Jan. 26.
place was not provided when he
German Story for Denny
Bam Saxe of Gotham Productions today. It is said Newman has gone
'
made a 20-foot leap during a picture
Los Angeles, Jan. M.
"ftas Opera Glas," a story by Eccne, Wilfred A. Pollard broke his has taken space at I7nlversal City east to close final negotiations for
Qatrille Rueter,
has been pur- ankle and wants $15,000 damages and will produce eight comedy the repurchase of the Newman and
chased by Universal and will be from the Dallas M. Fitzgerald pro- dramas featuring William Fair- Royal from Famous Players- Lasky.
He Is to take Immediate possession
banks..
ductions.
adapted for Reginald Denny.
The first will be "The Stunt Man." of the house on the signing of the
The Fitzgerald productions are
The title wiU be "Three Women
released In the E:aat through Arrow. It goes into production in February. papers.
and a Man."
treasu
sui^r.

X OFFICE f
MEASURE/
OIRLS-.

.

•

Messrs. Saenger
«f the

Mr. Ehrlich associated.

APPEAL"

BORROW TWO DIRECTORS
Los Angeles, Jan. 26.
John Francis Dillon and Harry
Millarde have been added to the
at the Metro-Goldstudios.
Dillon was
loaned by First National to direct
an Elinor Olyn story.
Millarde will make "Lovely Mary,"
from the novel by Alice Hegan Rice.
Agnes Christine Johnston Is making
the screen adaptation.
staff of directors

wyn-Mayer

VALENTINO'S 2D "SHEIK"
Los Angeles, Jan. 28.
to arrangements being
made at the Joseph M. Schenck
studios, Rudolph Valentino will bealn production of his second picture

GOWNS -^ ^

,

THRILLS-////

LAUGHS-

*

According

tor United Artists Feb. 16.

The title of the picture la "The
Son of the Sheik." by E. M. Hull,
author of "The Sheik." in which
Valentino appearea.

WARD MANAGER, SIOUX CITY
Sioux City, Jan. 26
of the Rialto, a Blank
house, has been taken over by H. S.
Ward, of Clinton, la., formerly In
charge of exploitation of the UnlTesal Film Exchange.
L. c. Davidson, whom Mr. Ward
succeeds, has gono to Cedar Rapids,
la.,
where he wi]l manago the

Management

QkeQerfect

BvtOMce
QldUffT

Btrand.

CORLISS
Corliss

PALMER PLACED

Los Angeles, Jan.
Palmer who won

26.

the
Brewster Publications beauty prize
•s the best looking girl in America
has been placed under coi.tract by
First
"onal.
At present she Is playing a small
*Jt
In
"The Far Cry.r which
Sylvanio Balboni is directing under
the supervision of June Mathis.
:

PICKPORD'S "SPARROWS"

,

Los Angeles, Jan. 26.
"Sparrows" win be the releasing
title of tho film which Mary Plck'ord has been making under the
-Working title of "Scraps."
It Is scheduled for release next
month through United Artists.
20-Year-Old Genersl MansgsrT
Los Angeles, Jan. 26.
understood here that Henry
HenlgRon, general m.-^nager of Universal City, will not return from
Germ.iny but will ansume his old
It Is

position of foreign representative for
^^ari

Laemmle, president of U.

I'aul

Kohner, 20-year-old onstInK
whom T^emmln thinks Is
may become genmanager.

director

another Thalberg,
eral

THE AMERICAN VENUS
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VARIETY
NEXT WEEK

BILI£

(Conilnued from pa^e 19)
Maaoa
Ana I'runola A

B

Leslnr

Tniao ('hirks
Baat Si Duinka
Wcir'n

B;;ephaiit«

A

[upper
Joy liroi & Haiio
i

Si'hU-Ua'a M'r'n'tea
lat hulf (t-S)
Cocll Alexandar

Jed Uouloy Co
(Three to nil)

flll)

l8t half

(3(.ir>

(ft)

(1-1)

4

A Dowry

Clevci'd

Ann Oold

&

Mltzl

J'BS'T riTT, N.
SUU <K)

an

Wm

iuthora
2d

to All)

half

(4-T>

to

N. i.

Ixww'a
half

lat

Bhean A

(1-S)

I'hilllps

Caprice s:»

Co

Juitn Uarriua

an

Art Frank Co

(One

half

HOLOKB, MASS.
VIrtor/

<K>

Ruby

lat

Alice Morler

Mltsl

Oh Oabby
(1-S)

2d half (4-7)

B Da Soltl Co
Mayo A Francis
-Orere ^Is
Broken Mirror

Ry^a

fk

<

Final jReheaVeal
Hal ffllVnitQ
Kemnter tt OeTaro

HQRN^I^

(One

Orpheus

M. T.

rraltk fiieCKSrss

Karavaott

A

tt^tCna

l>ean

Pantacaa

M*Jcstl«

TBL

(tt)

Harry Ho'den

Dave Schooler

(1)

Thornton

Mankin

H-NTCTN. W.TA.
(K>

A

Cott»r

A Uouldea

Harrisan

Andre A Co
Downing A Co
Thn Oilded Cage

H

A O

1st halt (I-S)
Nlelaon & Wordea
• B'>aucalres
Zuhn A Ureis

La Fantasy

U*

Wheeler
(1-8)

Ford A Cuon'Kham

A

Villa

Bobby
(One

& McCoy
Regay Rev

l>avia
Billy

(Othera to

Heath

half (26-2T>

Roth A Draks
Murray A Irwin
Burke A Durkln
Jenks A Fulton
L Bowers A Co
1st

Rev
Basra

half

(4-T)

A

half

(1-1)

l.ivinKaton

N. T.

Manuel A Vida
Moors A Edyth
B Trimaine
B Tromalne (3o
"Merry Widow"

half

(4-T)

nil)

LINCOLN. NKB.

Marlon Ulbner

First

Lnrt« <P«> (tS)
Austin's Rev

Kom^'ns

Tear

IJMA,

Ollfoyle

O.

Favrat O. H.

(4-T>

lat

t

Bm

half

2d

(KW)

(1-1)

Uo Oraf Co

halt

F Farnum Rav
"Much Money"

O'M'lay

Moaqaa (Pe)

Proctor's (K)

Park (K)
half

(4-T)

A Dancers
flll)

Stat* (L)

Frank Farroa
Oakes A Deloor
Uassea Tr

(1)

Dlaa Monkeys

StaU (L) (1)
The Herberts

Lazar A Dais
Kfkuta Japs

Josalo Miller

1

The Briants
Lady Oden Paaroa
Wella V A Weat

Longflelds

2d half (28-11)

Dais

Wheeler

Zelma O'Neill
Nora Schiller
Tremalne Dancars
"Mannequin"

Jean Brdini Co

MIAMI. FLA.

Schepps'

WIsc'nsIa (Pe) (SB)
Virginia Armstr'ag

Allcs

Fanchon A Marco
Idea "Plumca"
Freddrlo Ko VeK
Holene Hughes

Ada Broadbeni
Sunklat Beauties

"Dance Madness"
Flguoroa (tS) (Pc)
"Hogan's Alley"

Tom

Mills

PeCgy La Suurcs
Adrlanne Rayford

A Bd
A Powder"

Eddie Janla
"I'alnt

Scott

MlUar (L)

No

Firat Tear"

preaentatloa

Boalevard (Pc)
(23-25)

"Beautiful

City"

(26-29)

"Annie Rooney**
"Perfume Idea"

Fomas

Ted Henkel Orch
Arnold TamoD
Josephine Barbee
Floyd Rathburn 2
Preferred"

PaaUaraa
Les Keliors

(I)

Raymond Wllbert
Madcaps

4

Irvlng's

(KW)

half

lut

(1-1)

A Strlgo
Pallinherg'a Bears

Villa

(Two

to

flit)

2d half (4-T)
Allen A (ir'nz'na

M

Ford

M

A Cunn'gham

Liviii^.slttD

Co

National (K)
(Koltlr.s. Dayton
split)
lat half (11)

Santell

Co

H

McQuarrle Oa
Bradner Co

Rodeo Rov

N.

BK'NSW'K, NJ.
State (K)

MONTREAL. CAN.
(H)

(2S)

Kavannugh

Sawyer A liddy
Ochan A Garrotaon
Chaa Abuarn Co
Morton Harvey
Walter Jamea
(1)

Severn Dancors
McBryde A Red'ng
Lottie Atharton
Kikins Fay A

Ryaa

Sin

Girlls

A

Blair

(K)

half (26-2T)

lat

Mon'cha of Melody

Manthey A Oa

half (4-T)
31s
(Others to flU)
I/ewla

half

(4-T)

A Nancy

Homer LInd Rsv

A Walea

Alez

Ist

(1)

MORRIN'TN.

N. J.

B A L Glllelts
Lawrence A Hole'b
Nltxl Vornllle Co

Iteynda
Clark

A

A Anger

8

A Sbap'o

Teddy Bear
N.

2d half (21-11)

LONDON,

or.

Capitol (K)
half (2«-tT)
.Marty ft Nancr
1st

1st

half

(1-1)

Washington
Roy Rogers Co

A DeMar

Frances
Ales

half

(4-T)

NORWICH.

OT.

Broadway (K)
2d half (28-11)

A Nancy
Frances A Demar
Marlon A Ford
Marty

Henrys

Flying
1st

half

(1-8)

Alfredo A Jeanette
Patrice A Sullivan
2d half (4-T)
Eddie Bolger
2

OGDKN, OTAB
OrpheasB (P)

(1)

Sycamore
MacBrlde Reddiag
Ryan Sla
(CO

Mardo A Wyaa
Countess Sonia

(Two

to

flll)

OrpheaoB
1st

hslf

(It)

(1-1)

La Anna Co
Bmbs A Altoa
Pstlts

Jans Dllloa
Shannon A Colsm'n
Ralph Pollock Bd
Id

Raahl

half

A

Millard

(4-T)

Osai

A MarMa

Joanna

William C Knoi

Orpheum

Robinson
WcRVtr Bros

Palace (K)

Oraod O. H. (K)
(25-27)

The Ileyns
Fred Soasman
Burna A Wilson
The Charleatons
2d halt (28-11)
Ellen Harvey

half

:d

(4-T)

Torvay
Guth Carman A O
Frank Richardson
Lorraine A Minto

Emerson A B'dwia
Cbarlcaton Rev
J.

(K)

(One

Olrls

Tip Tip Tsph'kers
(1-1)

Ernie A Ernie
Mallen A Case
Walter A Walters
Burt A Roacdale
2d half (4-7)

to

half

(1-1)

Fay Culeya A F
Marahal Montg'm'y
Lane A Barry

Kramer Broa
Ruth Glanville
Speed Spook

PHILAUA.. tA.
AUesheny (K)
half (25-27)

Fred Sosamaa
Birdie Reeve*
Burt A Lehman
Maatcrplecsa
halt

Orpheum

(1-S)

4

Douglan Chaa Cn
Frank Buah
Rev
(One to flll)
half

(4-T)

Scanlon D'nes A 8
Henry Regal Ce
Klaaa A Brilliant
Billy

Regay Ce

Braadwar (K)
lat

halt (t-l)

William C Kaos
Klaaa A Brilliant

Frank Farnum
(Two to flll)
td halt (4-T)
Ruaaell A Marconi
Dane's Revels

Nsd Norwortk

(One

(4-7)

A Shapiro
Carmen
to

flll)

PORTSMOITH,

to nil)

Fay's (In) (SB)
Nei le Jay Co
Saxton A Farrell
Melino

A Kugaa

LIzette

O.

I^roy (K)

Huhllng's Seals

Morton Broa
Midnight Flyer

2d half (28-11)

Wm

K

Cromwell

Webb A

Hall
The Charleatona
lat half (1-1)

Bill

A Genevieve
Abbott

Billy

Hegeman's Bd
(Two to flll)
2d

half

Fo«

'

(Pe)

(SB)

1 Little Malda
Little Cottage
(One to flll)

PORTLAND. MB.

PattI

Miller

Maria Moatero

De Lima

Juan'Pulido
Golden Strain
Stanley (29) (Pe)

Quiran A M'guerlte
Zcna Larina
Emily Day

Opera

of

Fay's (SS) (la)

Bernard A Aztell
6 Paachaa
Oxford 4
White A HcManua

Keith's (I)
Gordon's Dogs
Sargent A Lewis
Wilfred Clark Co
Lllllaa

Morton

A

Marguerite

Olll

Camerons
Creole Fhlon Pl'ts
Jans A Whelaa
Manning A Glass
4

PITTSB'BUH. PA.
Harris

(K)

(SA)

Ds A Alma

Bergman A McK

We

Three

Dunham A

O'M'l'y

JoJo Randal
Lewis Sis A (}e
Peggy Brooka
The Tcxans
Sheridan Sa. (K)
half (15-27)
The Norvellea
Miss Mareelle
1st

Pat Henning
MlltOB Barle
MItxl A
2d half
5

Ander

A Co

Dancers
(211-11)

CMrts

Auatin

A Mack

Boylan A Hopkins
Stan Kavunaugh

PORTLAND, OBB.
rantages (1)
A Lacotyne

Rlblo

Benny Davia

Phantom

(1)

Myron Pearl Co
A Sullivan Ce

A

Lambert!
HardHW'h

A DeM'n
LAM
Wilson
Bandbox Rev
POTTSVILLB. PA.
Hipp
Ist

half

halt

(K)

Brown Glrla
Edward Sti !n
Roy B Kauts
S'CB'M'NTO, CAL,
Pantagrs

Lorraine Minto Co
P'GIIK'P.SIE, N. T.

Howard A Roaa
Talma B'ao'*

I.oroy

Shadowland

3

Sis

Co

Cheers

Bohemian Pl'ppcrs
2d

halt

A Ray

Foater

ST. LOUIS.
Missouri (Pc)

Karanoll

(28-31)

Arthur A L Wilson

Mann
FROVID'NCB. B.L
Fielder

Fay's (25) (In)
Lopez's Dobs

Jean Granese Co
Dancing Beautlea
Love A Spence

Wulah A Thomaa

Blum 1
Wages tor Wives
Bmrry (L) (1)
Eary A Eary
Dorothy Nlelsoa Co
Roy A Arthur
George Morton
Marcus 81s A C
Albee (K) (1)
Parker Costlo Bd

Ma
(SS)

A Maree

Mlaaoori (Pc) (tn
8 Victor Artists

"Woman

of

World"

O. C'ntr'l (Pc) (tS)

Syncopation Week
Charl'te Woodrulf

Maree A KerenoS
Golden 1
Paul Small

—

Roy Smoot
18

Mo Rocketa
Suppoae"

"Juat

SUto

(Pc)

Sybil S

(SS)

Fagan

Hcas A Genoa
Bartrom A SaxoB
"Mike"
Klnics

(Pc)

(tS)

"Day at Studio"
Henry Kefaell
"Husbands F-llrt"

SALT L'KB.

Bard-Avon (K)
1st halt (26-2T)
Peplto
Rice A Werner
Reed A I. a vera

(1)

Toahl

Little

(28-11)

Anthony A M'ceUe
Chas A Colllna
1 Aahleys A Sharp

Convey

Suppose"

7

(25-2T)

Douglas A Clare
Cromwell Knox
Krugcl A Rubles
Florence Oast Co

1

2d

O

Stein

R B Kautz A Bd

"Splendid Road"

2d half (4-T)
Morris A Townea

Holloway

Armatr'ng (Pe)

lat half (24-27)

Barr Twins A

2d half (28 11)

(1-1)

Lorner Girls
La Fantasy

OrviUe Ilarrold

Alberto

half

lat

Tendhoa A Reld
Fisher A Hurst

Keltb'a

(4-T)

R'K ISLAND. ILL.

Beaucairea

•

Ideala

''Novelette

Torvay

half

FAB
(Three

Sampson A D'glas

Lazybones

A Page

Lewis A Smith
Coogan A Casey
2d

A D

Violin

Willie Solar
Singer's Midgets

"Just

Paster A Cappo
Moonl'bt KlUaraey
PicchlanI Troupe
2d half (28-11)
Plsxa Bros

Goldea

Zuhn A Drels

Frankie Wilson

lat

Straod (K)

lat halt

Frank Richardaon
Earle A Rial Rev

flll)

(1)

Lean A Doris

Edward

Birdie Reeves

—

Dr'ks Phi.a'n

Ft.

Bert Walton

KImberly

(Others to

N.T.

Jason A Harrlgan
Chlsholm A Breen

Frank Buah
(Two to flll)

Camerons

if

Was. Pena (K>

Clark Sis

Sargent I>ewla

Nixon A Sana
Hector
Doree Sis
Sayre A Madt

BilUe A E Oorman
Caul Sis A Co
2d half (28-11)

Furman A Evans
Guth Carmen A O

N. J.
Begent (K) (tC)
Clara K Touni
Ed Janls

Tracey A Hay
Hartley A Palersoa

Birdie Reeves
Burns A Wilson
Frank Farnum Co

Dancing Demona
Fred Weber
Chaa Rugglea

PATEBSON.

Shaw

PL.\TTaB'0,

flll)

Meehan'a Doga

flll)

BOCIIESTE^. N.T.
Temple (K) (tS)

(1)

10 Pink Toea

Malley

(2a-2T)

(1-S)

A WiWoB

Singer's MIdgeta

Dulson

(I-l)

half

1st

Pelot

lat half (15-27)
NlelS' n A Worden
7 Col eglans

Mack A Manna

half

half

Kemper A Bayard

td half (4-T)
Bctta A Partner
Pastor A Cappo

lat halt <25-lT)

1st

2d halt (28-tt)

Id halt (SS-Sl)

A Co
A Cl'Pd
A Co

FIshar

(28-11)

.Mills

Warren A U Brlea

Johnny Murphy

Beach Nuta
Allan

Cleve
2d half

Marion

Irene Frankiia
N.J.

half (t5-tT)

A A L Wilson
Zematucr A DeV
Butty A Marls A J

Huling A Seals
1 Sheika
Miller A Bradford
H Regal A Co
4 Forda

Knowlea A Hurat
El

Mack A Manus

(Others to

Oxford (K)
lat

Hall
Casting Stara

N. j;

lat half (2&-1T)
Morell'a Doga
Shadow A McNeill

Jack McGowan
(4-T)

A DeMar

PLAINFIELO,

Webb A

flll)

Id half (<-T)

Rovuo
A DeMont

.Major
Carroll

to

Fred Weber
(Three to fill)

(l-l)

half

Frances

LaPalva
Billy Abbott
Artlat'a Model

Schwarts

(I)

half

Ruby 3
The Wager

(I-l)

Meehan'a Dogs
A June
Dance Revela
Ned Norworth
Jean Bedlni
half

Tr'b'd'ra

Burr A E aina
Three Alex
1st

PASADENA. CAL.

1st

Eddie Mazier

Menettl

1st

Aces

Rosemont

(4-T)

Country Life

Dell

2d half (28-31)
Patrice A Sullivan

Furda

2d

A

A Gracia
Andy A L lUrlow
Tuck A CInna
Duhiott

Three

Flo Oast

4

1st halt (28-27)

Rose

to nil)

Palace (K)

PITTSF'LD, MASS.

W

Pantacea

(One

flli)

Bd

Ferko's

Johnny Murpny
Harry Ames Co
Saw/er 4 Eddy
Fink'a Mules

Paul Petching
Wheeler A Francla
Maurice Barrett

to

Ned Noworth A Co

The Heyna
Chas Boyden

1st

(Two

Wainzer A Palmar

BED BANK,

Clovelly Girls

4

1st half (l-|k
Frozlni
Ideala

D'Gitanoa

Weir's Elcpliants

4

(28-11)

Id half

Bill

Novelette Rev
Ruaaell A Marconi
Sally Irene A Mary

half

Barto A Mack
Frank Ptnolalr Oa
Just Walt 4

Dcno A Rocheile

Barle (K) (SB)
Bill A Gcnovteve

2d

Alexander A O'tlaa
Alexander

Cecil

(1)

Ada Reeve

flll)^

»

4

(Two

Davia (K)

Maaterplrcos

2d halt (2t-SI)

(1)

(SB)

Orpheum

4

Anne

Powers A Wallsoa
Joy Bros A Mann
Dancing MDonalda

Ths Teat

Grand (Pe)

M'CJuarrle's Fant'sy
J Van Bergen

Rogers Sis
Rodero A Malay

2d

OKLAHOMA OITT

Mike

nil)

2d half (4-7)
Stanley Galini Co

NIzoB (K)

Saeraer (K)

Betty

(One to

r^

(K)

1st half cj.jjj
Mualcal Hunters
Francis

HoUingawurth A
Jed Duoley Co

R Fagan Bd

Killarney

Coogan A Casey
Broadway Whirl

lat half (25-2T)

PENSACOLA, FLA.

Stewart Sis
Tuck A Clnns
Wives vs Stenoga

Aldln* (Pc) (SB)

Keith's (tS)

A Ryan

Wilt Morris

Final Rehearaal
2d half (28-11)

Park

OTTAWA. CAM.

Roxy La Rocca
Leach La Quinlan

halt (1-1)
Hall

Elk ins Fay A B
Lottia AthertoB
Musical Bremlnoa

Id half (28-81)

Ryan

DeLyona

half (2S-ST)

O'.Malley

(2S-1T>

Isthalf

Oenaro Olrls
Lawrence A McA
Cooper A Kennedy
Rosemont Tr'b'd'ra

or.

(K)

The Haliqulna

Faye Kllbey Co
Orren A Drew
Clinton Rooney Bd
(One to flll)

-Morley

N'W CASTLB. PA.

Quinn Binder A R
Ths Wise Cracker
Harmon A Sana

Ths Mclntyres
Jennlnga A Mack

(Two

Comedy 4
Roy Rogera A (M

2d

2d half (28-11)
Betty Marl A Jsn*
Zematuer A Dov'ro

Pala«o

Madam Herraaa

Ilealy

Bar'et

The Wager
Owen McGlvoey

DeCarr
Beach Nuts

Capitol

A B Parka
Raymond A Royce
Keyhole Kameoa

Grace

1

Wells

N'W HAVEN,

i^ls

loroas

A

Id

(I)

Irene Ricarda
Charlotte
Will Mahoney

Loew's

half (2t-lT)

Shaw

W

F Wilbur A
VVliton

1st

Allan
Cahill
(;lauds

2d half (28-11)

A Uoat

O'DonncIl

td half (28-11)

(4-T)

Trovato

McDonald A Oakaa
Radio Fun

Sam my

flll)

half

Ruby Latham Duo
Mabel Drew

Murray C A

Calvta (K)

(l-«)

Edwards A UUtan
Rosemont Tr'b'd'rs
Cuby A Smith
McCorm'ck A Irv'g

Margit Ilrgr^dua
Jus n Stanley ('o
Lea Celli.i
to

DoOr

(«-T)

Harriet Rampel Co
El Clcve

Betty Washington
Lawrence A McA

1

half

Helen MorettI

NOBTB'PT'N, M'S.

2d

2d

Bmpire (K)

Marty

KImberly A Page
PicchlanI Troupe

lat

Craad (L)

(4-7)

Bently

(^
^

l)a^

flll)

»»Uh

Wuadick A Lad as

Webb A

4

OSHKOSH, WIS.

half

Dan Coleman U«

Guth Carmen A O
Miller A Bradford
Frank Buah

3

ADAMS. MASS.

Aces
Ooots A

Shirley Sla

(*S)

Pantacea (SI
Medina 4

Frank Crann Oo
Leo A Gladys

2d half (28-11)

Cardiff

half

Munto A Moore
JuKglir\£ Mathlea
"The Demon"

2d

Shelton

Model

lat half

I

Nat Nasarro
Morley A Anger
Sea Nymph Rev

(4-T)

Raymond A

half (28-11)

Artist

A

RR.\l>lNo,

Gregg Sis
Harry Downing
Broken Mirror

The

In

Malinda
(One to

(1-1)

I.aPslva A Co
GalTney A Walton

(BL)

(2S)

Warren A O'Brien

Flying Henrys
Id halt (21-11)

1st

Prtncoaa (K)
Keith's

M

A

State (Pc)

M

N.

2d

Fits

.Uooa

R Ardeny Co
Olll A Veek

MonUuk

fill)

half

(Pe)

R Deerlng Co
Oatchett A Carroll

A

Fred Sossmaa
Meehan'a Doga
(Three to flli)

Cy Seymour
Major Rev

(1)

Midgets

3M Arleys

Brems

Sun «S)

PASSAIC. N.

(1-1)

1

Brny Holgreea

Imperial

Pariak

Civic

(li-tf)

Morler

Ryaa A Ryaa

Newell

LOt'ISVILLB

(K)

CapltAl

MINNEAPOLIS

.Stan

(Pc)

(23)

Circus

1st half
1

Criterloa (SS) (Pc)

"Ths

A

Nelson

Co

Ruby

Show

Circus

Powers Duo
Billy Abbott

2d

BBITAIN. or.

N.

Aloha
Hawaiian 4
"Amer Venus"

Anthony A Marc'Ie
Oaffney A Walton
Casting Stars
Id half (^8-11)

Rusaell

(1>

Naxarro

Nat

"Mtmk" Watson
"Too Much Money"

The Haynes

Harry Scrantoa
Hanson
PAP
Society Scandala*

(21)

Alh'mbra (Pc) (SS)
Scotty Welsh
Madiaon Sla
Ann May Cox
"Storm Breaker"

(Pe)

2d half (28-10)

Wanser A Palmar
IJbbey Sparrow
Cy^Plunkstt

LaParva
(One to

"Royle Girl"
(ZS)

Cranston
Willis's Receptloa
Chevalier Broa

(Others to flll)
Id halt (4-T)
Welch A Norton
(Others to flll)

Macy A

MILWAVKKB

A

Marconi
Frank Richardaon

RialU (2S> (P«)
Sherman Van A H
Stato

Lee

halt (1-1)
Bcnteli A Gould

Newark (P)

Olrmpis (Pe)

TA.

Vaughn Comfort
Murray A I.aVsra

lathalt

1st

A North
A Potter
Brems Fits A M B

\laa Brooka

Straod (P) (SI)
Vcronia Hull Falls
Revel A Dorcene
Southland

Vogues

Beyal (K)

Cannon A Lee

Qenoir A Rcnova
Helen Heller
George Riley

Dunham

Mollis

Smithpeter
Loos Brothers

Dale A Adair
Curt Galloway
"Hogan's Alley"

lat hslf (26-tT)

(1)

Zelma

Ankar

Garrick (K)

Wlllard

Proctor's (K)

PoU (K)

(21)

A

Girls

NORFOLK.

Hanniford Co

(One to

(31)

Anderson

Mason A Cole
Carson

Sis

Ths Holdup

Downey A Clarldge
NOBBIS'TWN, PA.

Alice In Toyland

Monk Watson

Mannakea

Bmsrjr Qirls

Ror Conway A T
A Elwood

Tracejr

HEBIDEN, CONN.

Hotropolitaa (Ps)

A Jons*

Bryson

MKMPHIS

Johnaton

Ooloolal (K)

Mack Co
F Dobaoa A Joaaa
Mary Haynes
Brown A Whtkr

Hughes A Wheelsr

(25-27)

1st half (26-2T>

W

Bd

(30)

Happy Denw'7 A F
Rev

(SS)

(tS)

IJrader's Sing'g

C^o

Jarvla

(<S)

Shean A Caraoa
Amalla Molina
"Mannequin"

ME<\DTILLK, PA.
Id

N. J.

Uranford (Pe) (SS)

(4-T)

(Others to

Sla

NEWARK.

Cruising
Milton Berls
Ballot Troupe

Mltsl

Sheiks

Ruth

Blossoms

Dunham A

A Jeanny

Rialto (Pe)

Dexter

Short A Shorty
llughea A Whueler
Clevol'd A Doivrey
Jack Merlin 1
Ben Light A Co
2d half (28-31)
Eunice Miller Ce

<

World"

Henry Thoinpsoa
Ulueb'rd's T WIvsa

A Dody

(Others to flll)
2d halt (4-T)
Chasaino
O Bdler Glrla
(Othera to flll)

Mme Pompadour

Amac

A R La Pearl
Wedding Ring

BAH

'X'wo

A Marion

Clifford

A Gordon

MInatrel Monarcha
1st half (1-1)

Guilly

(1-1)

H McQuarrie Ce
Namva Bros
NEW OBLE.\N8

Margo Beth

bill

of

Strand (SO) (Pe)
Houae David Orob
"Srleudld Crime"

half

lat

Barry
Mel r OS,

llert

Troupe

Ballot

4

Mallan Caae
2d

Wealey

B De Soltl Co
Mayo A Francla

Sla

Boy

Sailor

1st

In

State (K)
2d half (28-11)

Blaney A Wood
Jonea A Pcet
Vadlo Dancers

'Rosa

Lewis

(Pe)

(Z»)

I'antages

Rebia

NANTICOKE. PA.

World

A DeMont

Lew Rosa A Co

Skatell

Trado Twins
Maker A Bedford

Henrys

Ciift

Hawnil
Lane A Harper

Hanl^s Syncoa

(T»ko to nil)

Donna

A Lanl
AUa Axioms

lUi)

Mack A Vrlmar
Ed A M Rx.'k
(Three to

ftaak Recklfsa

Castle

Palaco (It) (I)
Palermo's Dogs
Rich A Adair

VAC
Avery €•
Roxy LaRucca
half

nil)

M'SK'GRB. OKLA.

Nan Gray
Haney Rev

Efiyth Griffith

IJCXINUTON, KT.
Ren Ml (KW)

Straad (K)
2d half (2(-ll)
Th'dor* A Swans'o

half

(1-1)

to nil)

(Three to

Hip (K)

Pantases (St)

Arthur Bcrkler

Warner A Mead

2d

Robinson's E1s:>h'ts

Id

LOS ANOKLB8

"Steel

Mildrt.-d

M

Jaroms A Urar

Kartir'a

half

Ray A Hidrld

<1)

Carry Ellsw'h A
Knlck Kna<'ks

ITHACA.

2d bait (4-T)
Eddie Master
Warren A O'Brien
(Three to flll)

Joyner & Foster
Will Hlggio Glrla

(Two

(Three to

Convey Twins Rev

Gens Barnes Co

lat

Sis

Eddie Bulger
Boral Blair A (3a
Shadow A McNeil

Mack
Furman A Kvaos

Whltneld A Ireld
FloTA Frank Innls
Rhythmic Toes

MshLT A Ollmors
Dance

to flll)

(P)

2d half (28-11)
H Carlaton A Co

Let'a

Strlgo

Ljrrls

MASS.

Bmplre (K)

Roniaino

(4-f>

Howard

flll)

LAWB'CK.

RuKer WiUiama

nil)

Pallenberg's

(1-*)

half

Rudy Jordan

2d

VlHlona of 1921

(Throe to
2d half
•H Arhtya

Ilrothors
2d half (28-31)
Cutradlnl's Anim'ls

Namba Bros

Jos Minill

(KW)

Hanlon

2d half (28-11)

INDIANAPOLIS
B. F. Keith's (1)
The Ulos
Coscla A Verdi
Bcrkes A Terrjr

Palare

A Newton

lat

Harriet Rempel Co
Fraser A McCaba
Hanson A B Sis

Mualcal

(4-T)

Liorner Ulrls
Lubin A LA<wrie

.Swift

Co

Sinclair

Rice

lat

Ualds

La Favor A PIsros

BAB

Mms Pompadour

A Rubles
Night llur-nos A

BAB
Gurman
Ed SchoHuid

Tom

Vogues

Kriigal

2d half (2I-Sl>

Country Club Clrls
Piahor A Hurst

half

half (2S-2T)

Powers A Wallace

Tendphoa A Reld

2d

1st

r

lat half (26-27)

JanoD

Little

•

Colonial (K)

Bvelyn PhiUlpa

I

Sq'res

LANCA8TICB, PA.

Ward A Van

M

A

International

AithotT Slater*
Billy Dale Co

OrphaaiB

(1)

Bob Bobble A Dob
Early A Hallock

to nil)

HOrSTON.

t^o

Otia Edw'ds' Frolic

DeMarr A '''lAster
Nick Hudurd
Tom Riley Cs
(One

(SI)

W

2d halt (4-T)
Oa^nea Bros

MiKEKSP'BT. PA.

(23)

Moss A Frye
Freda A Palacs
A E Roso
Irene Kreaa Co
Ajirora Troupe

Co

2d halt (4-T)
Cornell Sis

G

Flying

2d hslf (4-T)
Shirley Slaters

1st half

flll)

Jack George

Claire A Atwood
Sydeli

I'uul

Carroll

N'U'KA F'LS, N.T.
BoUovlew (K)

Crane Sis

Weadick A I. a Due
(Charlotte Wurth
Haynea A Heck
OBrien 8

(1-1)

half

Bddis Bolger
Goets A UufTy
Roaomont Trbd'r.i

Ed Blum A

27, 1925

Anna Turkei

A Oatmaa
Kenny A Uuliia

Cook

Cross Keya (K)
lat halt (15-27)

NEB.

Orphnins (SI)
Slaiiicae Twins
Sherwood

HAG

Jcan'te

J

llcnninga
JAW
Lea Glicka
to

A

Creacent (L) (1)

half (1-1)

(One

A Ruth

Francla

OMAHA.

Brent Hayea

Jean Bedlnl 0»
(One to flll)

Moaaman-T'rnsr Ce

X WIvea
Purdy A Fata
Alfredo

Gordon

Joyner A FoRter

2

(2&-2T)

Davis A Connis
Marlon Mills

I'arialonnes
2d half (4-T)

lat

Hetty Washington
Oeno Dariiea Co

N.J.

BlUUoB Dollar (Pc)

I^uth ChattertoB

li^fiuSrls

1st half

Gilinore

Chaa Ahiarn Co
(Two to nil)

1st

Hall

BRANCH,

nil)

to

KANSAS CITI

sftaUdck 4K)
ii>%iflk<h-si>

Maa

(1-3)

Shelton

Marty A Naner
Eddie Mazier
Homer I<md Rev
Cardltr A Wales
MIchoD Bros
2d half H-1}

Ryan

halt

Weadick A Ladue
B'ntly Co
Dab Coleman Co
Rozy I<a Rocco
L La Quinlan t

Yate*

half

1st

A R Dancers

1st

Barlow

A

Dare

A

(1-1)

The

MtNCIE. IND.
W. Grand (KW)

Komaino A CaRtI*

Sherman Ross Rev

Becbs & Ha3<uia
Ooelet

halt

iMt

Joo Jackson

Cnarit

2d half (28-11)

lat

Dainty Juno
(Othera to flll)

(1-3)

Murray Olria

(I)

A Ann
Krroli

Jim Morgan

Rojer Willlama

A

rt

M

Rhythmic Toes

Fisher

[tki

11.

:d half (23-31)
KoRHer A ilalfuur
Moxlier Hays

Innla

hnlf

.1'

Long Tack-Sam Co
Van L A Veronica

Paula

flll)

Broadway (K)
PA.

(K)
half CS-aT)

Miss Marcell*
The Novelles
Juggieland
Milton Berls

(M-U»

I

A A U

nil)

Majestle

Cj Seymour

to

nEACU, CAL.

L'O

4

A K

(K)

Lit half (25-27)

Stan .Sianloy

2d half (28-11)

Avon Comedy

X WivM

t Aler
2d half

Maximo
Hogan & Marsh

Lander Steveiu Co
Watson Sla
Colleano Family

JOHNSTOWN,

Patrice A SuIUrao
Stewart Sla

& Jean

Carney A Earl
Welch A Norton
_ Id half (4-7)
Banteli A Gould
(Othera to

half (2S-}7)

lat

(1-t)

Shaw

A K

Connie Lea Co
2d halt (4-T)

L.

Proctor's

Kun.ian A K\ans
Whltneld A Iro.'d

lat

flli)

MT. V'BN'N, N.T.

A Kullon
Ja7romari;u R<~vue
:d half CS-Jl)
Howard Nichols
I'lo

to

I.aCrosss

Ist half (2r.-27)
I.eaoh Lay'nlan 1

(1-3

I.lzotte

Hoyt (P)

half

lat

Allan

flll)

half

W.nsliclii

Tom Senna

Ovvrholt A TouBS
Bell A Naples
Southland Bnt
to

Loew's
1st

Melino

lielaal I

Jack Danger

li'im

PaltM-e (K>
lat half C'SIT)
Roth A Drake
Murray A Irwin
iliirke A Kurkin

LONDON, CAN.

(One

Jumtros

Great
(4-T)

Mat Burna

(One

Morgan

Anderson His
(One to flll)

<

Hun A Roaedals
A Cuue

(Two

Alallcn

MANCil'ST'B, N.H.

2d half (4-T)
Cliong A Miiey

(4-7)

Gorman

Ths Holdup

Jack McAuUff

to nil)

2d

J.

Nllea Manaflpld
Irving
2a half (28-31)

Skating Acea

I

B H Skatoll
IX>CKPOET, N. T.

Carlo's Circus

flll)

Jack Denton
Jean Wll8.^n Rev
3 Manning Sla
Walt May Aunfon
Knowles A Hurst

nil)

BOHOKRN,

Hawaii

In

Hughes A Wheeler
Clevel'd A Dowrcy

1st half (25 27)

Harry Urecn
lOlhrrs

to

Jeanne

Stuart Sla

.lenka

2A half (1 7)
Palermo's Doss
Wood A Fnincla

2d hair
Carroll A

iOar.

halt
Ofnaro Olr!a
Siato
Ist

Regan A Curllns
Harry Holnian
Knox A Inman
T A K Andrews

llrailfrd

Wednesday, January
A Bergmaa
A O Duncan

Casey A Fajr
Major Rsv
Harry Hreoa

Nazarre

2d half (4-T)
Rrnle A Ernie

Melvina

3

Majestic (It)
lat half (1!)
Roynt OaHr'nynes

Palaes (K)
2d half (28 31)
A Shorty

Kdna Torrcnro

AmbliT Brna

McCart A

BOCK, ABK.

Nat

Kellh'a (I)
Jazxoniania Rev

R

b<hort

Cuok A Oalinaa
Kenny A HolMs

Juat Walt Four

(4-7)

A K DeMaco

Lintirrrs

(Olhprs to fl'l)
td half (4 T)
Brent Hayca

A Urar

RIckard

half

1st

Tompte

half (ZR-Kl)
Jl Conroy

&

tt

?«.T.

Opsnt HnasA

Ben Light A Co

(K)

Lew Kpene
Barnum
Cavia A UcCuir
Van Horn A Inas
Zil

JAMBSrVVN.

half

LOWKLL. MASS.

FIdiiie

Hamilton A Hayes

HA7.KI.TON, PA.
Foi-ley'a

2d
J

Jones M'rh'm A
Rosa A B Brill
(One to flli)
L.

(Jaa. Sl-Feb. II)
Macy A Scott

24 half (28-11)
Maiiked Athlete
Earl A Mathews
Cruising

2d half <4-T>
KruK<'l * Rovlea

(Othsra to

Orc'on

ArcMll* (Ps>

I'rice

W

A

J'KSONV'LB. FLA.

Id half (2S-JI)

Gibson
S<lna

W

A rt'raon

llnrllet
llar'gt'n

Mack A Vrlmar
Jaroms Mann
Uecman A Grayes

I'T'H.

Pantoffse (1)
Sallna's Circus
Reno Sis Allen

Olyn Landick
Capman Hoya Oa
Allmaii
4

8.

A May

Bradnaa

ANTOMO, TEX.

Majestic (It) (U
Meredith A Snoote»
Laura Ormsbte
Karl

Hampton

Zelaya
Geo Schreck Oo

S'N DIEGO, CAIk
Pantiigre
Ix>wa A Mura
Brlacoo A DeLorta

Mld'efn .Sp'lin'y'f
Prof Artnond

(Two

to

flll)

SAN FRANX'IfCO
Orpheum
Nora Bayes
Jack Benny
Harrison

(«>)

A P«kl»

(Continued on r»>C« 51)
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MUSIC
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HARMONICA MAKER CAN AFFORD

VARIETY

HERE kl^ THERE

Berlin-Mackay Song

PAY FOR RADIO PUBUQTY
Mouth>Organ May Push Ukelele Into 2cl Place
Friday Evening and "Mike"—Cold Night but
Ether Entertainment Chilly for Stays-at-Home

Frank Kunda opens

The Berlin-Mackay nuptials
and its incorporation In tlie
Jack Mills publication of the
song "When a Kid Who Came
From the East Side Found
Sweet
Society
Rose,"
has
struck British fancy.

The Lawrence Wright Music
Co. of London has cabled for a
rush of plates to take advantage of the publicity abroad.

Jack

Mills, Inc.,

has changed

original Intention and Is
exploiting the number with the
original lyrics, which mentions
its

A rather tepid radio Friday night
With the musical offerings r.redomlnatlng and tMiuully dls:^.^^ as to

'^NG

ON

with a new
Hotel,

for lien Mornle
unit at the Preisident
City, .\Io.

MUSIC EXPORTS

Kansns

Don Lindley. trumpet player with
Rosa Gorman's orchestra, hns recorded a number of trumpet solos
for Columbia.
TImb numbers arr
orl.^lnal LIndle.v compositions conneii
from his series which RobbinsEngel,

41

Inc.,

INCREASED IN

Washington, Jan 2«.
of both phonographs
disclose an Increase
during the 11 months ending .\ov.

The exports

and

are publishing.

The Okeh phonotrraph disk I'adopting a new "Truetone" label,
which will replace the former trademark. The new recording process
a combination of the acoustic and
electric process peculiar unto Itself
and an exclusive Okeh feature, is
resrionslble for the new "Truetone"
trade-mark.

FLAAIE"
AIR
Irvmg and Ellin, although Irving Berlin, Inc.. protested at
Arthur Hammersteln is reversing
first at the idea.
The Berlin
The old re- his former antagonism to radio
classical and popular.
firm has not been backward in
«Utlon8, WJZ, WJY and and has sanctioned the Installation
llabla
Its
exploitation methods for
WEAF. probably commanded the of a direct wire by WGBS (Glmbel
Kurt Dleterle of Paul Whiteman's
"Remember," which is a 2.000,band, who was strlokon on the rond
m"-* attention because of their pro- Brothers) in the 44th Street the000 hit sales possibility.
to broadcast the entire per, the latter, an A. T. and T. atre
with pneumonia, necessitating recug
formance of "Syng of the Flame"
adverperation
New York, rejoins
iu
In
with
station
conunerclal
Feb. 2 (Tuesday night).
Herl)ert
~^
Whlteman Feb. 17 at Coral Gables,
tJsing accounts naturally topping Stothart, co-composer of the show,
EFFROS FREED OF CHARGE Fla.
the list.
will personally conduct the large
The Happint-ss Boys (Billy Jones sympheny orchestra for the oc- Assault Casa Lingering for Three
Paul -Sijecht h;»« composed the
and Ernest Hare) broadcast Fri- casion.
Years, Dismissed
offlclal march for the SesquicentenIt
was Hammersteln who reday per usual with their crossnial Expositlun, Philadelphia, which
stricted
Marie"
music
from
"Roseever.
as
clicked
After
delay
of
nearly
three
a
talk and songs and
begins June 1.
The Hohner Harmony Four, with an any and all ether performances, years the assault case against Robclaiming
the
promiscuous ert Effros, of 419 West 129th street,
that
Fabian Storey's orchestra left for
harmonica ensemble headed by Sam
playing of the music would hurt member of the Vincent Lopez band, Miami this week to alternate with
A. Perry (who directs from the the show's road chances. "Song of
was dismissed In the Court of Spe- the California Ramblers at the Club
piano), were a pleasing highlight the Flame" has been In the same cltl Sessions on the motion of the
DeauvlUe. The Storey band plays
with a variety of music, topped off category and still Is ofDclally as District Attorney.
concert and tan.t:o music, and will
by a medley of Irving Berlin's past far as the American Society of
Effros was arrested on the night alternate with the California Ramand present hits. That a GO-cent Composers. Authors and Publishers
of April 23, 1923, after his automo- blers' dance sessions.
while
can
make
It
worth
harmonica
their music bile bad collided with the motorfor the Hohner Co. to engage the is concerned which. In
facilities of a chain of stations at licenses, has put a restriction clause cycle of Patrolman Walter Sullivan
EUlnor Marie Heberhart. 14-year1500 an hour, once a week, is ex- on all Hammersteln shows by the of the Motorcycle Squad on Wil- old high school girl, has composed
plained by the 25,000,000 harmoni'^as producer's request.
Tha WGBS liamsburg bridge. Aa a result of a song, "There's Always a Way to
sold last year. The harmonica, be- broadcasting is iiosslbly the sole the crash Sullivan's right leg had
Forget." which Jack Mills will pubcause of the Hohner propaganda, is exception.
to be amuptated. and he is now on lish. The girl's father, C. B. Heberbecoming the next big national
the retired list of the department
hart, is manacring editor of the
vogue, threatening to eclipse the
According to Assistant District Louisville "Courier-Journal."
crip of the ukulele.
Attorney Weller. who recommended
Bestor Changes;
The Eagle Trio, Instrumentalists,
the discharge of the musician,
v.ih clapsical melodies, were anMiss Norlsse Sales of Louisville.
Leaving Benson of Chi. Effros was driving from Brooklyn Ky., has become engaged to Barney
other highlight from VVE-IF. WJZ's
Russian Ensemble and WMCA's
The formerly all-powerful Benson during a heavy rainstorm. OfRcer Rapp of New Haven, Conn. Mr.
usual Hardman hour also conSullivan waa chasing a speeding Rapp Is the orchestra leader at the
tributed effectively to the classical of Chicago has lost another of Ha
ace attractions in Don Bestop, who taxicab and aa his cycle came Brown Hotel, Louisville.
program.
WJYs regular Friday night goes under the Music Corporation abreast of the musician's machine
Charles Elgar and orchestra are at
danco feature, Knickerbocker Grill of America wing (J. C. Stien man- the latter skidded Into the motororchestra headed by Irwin Abrams agement) and opens this week at cycle. Sullivan was thrown against Harmon's Arcadia (ballroom), Chiand directed by Harold Pickering, the exclusive Castle Farms cafe, a steel grirder. Later In the hospital cago.
been
scored as usual. This band has
In swervhis leg was amputated.
weeks.
on the air regularly for about a Cincinnati, for four
Langster Bros, and orchestra are
Bestor Is an exclusive Victor ing aside, after the collision the
year, and has come to considerable
at RIvervlew Park, Milwaukee.
artist and formerly director of the Effros ear struck another automoprofessional attention as a result
bile,
badly
damaging
it.
The
owner
Another in Times Cquare
Benson Orchestra of Chicago before
James Wade and orchestra are
WBNY, a new station at 145 West assuming a band bearing his own of the damaged machine also preMoulin Rouge
46th street (Just back of Variety's name.
Bestor closed Saturday at ferred a charge of assault against permanent at the
New York office), further compll- the New Baker hotel, Dallas, where Effros. He was convicted In Brook- cafe. Chicago.
J
cated reception, vleing with WHN,
formerly at lyn, but the conviction was later
around-the-corncr-nelgh- Jack Chapman's tand,
another
band have reWalton
and
Earl
Division.
Appellate
reversed
by
the
bor.
WHN, as usual, won for two the Hotel Drake, Chicago, will sucIn recommending the dlsmlssnl of engaged for Palais de Dance, Dereasons, wattage and plugging, but ceed him, booked by Benson.
the policeman's charge Mr. Weller troit.
WBXY also penetrated almost The Castle Farms plays a big told
the court that In view of the
•verytliing with their i, luggers, etc. "name" orchestras. Ted Lewis comes
Billy E. Jones, pianist, has been
Paul Specht's Sundial Serenaders In for a week Feb. 1, prior to open- fact that the higher court had refr n WJZ clicked.
This Is a new ing an Orpheum circuit tour.
versed the previous conviction and engaged for the Poinclanna Hotel,
Jones will be
F.iKiy night feature, and okay with
that the evidence was similar In Palm Beach, FI.i.
Kelly's Syncountil April 6.
thc:r dance music.
there
both cases he did not think Effros
From
again Frank Oakes
pated Band is at the Poinclanna for
convicted.
could
be
Plans
sang a flock of old timers In fine
Goldkette's N. Y.
the winter.
a
are
arranging
nnd
Lopez
Eflfros
voice.
Oa!:cs Is touted as an amaJean Goldkette. whose bookings benefit performaace for the Injured
teur, but N. T. O. promises forthComing professional appearances on omces In Detroit handle almost policeman, and It Is expected to be
STOLE MUSICLANS PR0P2BTT
$1,000,000 a year in band bookings given In February.
the Loew circuit.
Orand opera duets from "Rlgolet- annually, has his Victor record orAccused of tlie larceny of a vlcto'" emanated
from WRNY, while chestra In New York for two weeks
trola and some records from Harold
IN
OHIO
BSIGODE
BIO
Granlund insisting on doing ai other at the Rose)and ballroom. GoldWhite. 200 West 60th street, a
Canton. O.. Jan. 26.
poem especially dedicated to TAD kette opened Monday as the RoseSamuel
Ace Brlgode and his 14 Vir- musician for Bon Bernle,
(Dorgan) who is confined at his
land's anniversary celebration at- ginians, one of the best bands to Avelon, 26, 610 East 9th street, was
Great Neck, L. I., honto.
$1,000 for the Grand Jury
The radio Is ofttimes complained traction.
this season is current held In
Canton
play
The Goldkette organization will at Moonlight ballroom, Meyers when arraigned before Magistrate
of as a stay-at-home Inducement.
and Friday night, with its cold snap, catch up on Its Victor records while
band goes from Flood In West Side Court.
was perfect weather for that sort of in New York. Offers for the Palace Lake Park. This
Cincinnati for eight
to
thing, but the brand of ether enter- and the Hippodrome may be ac- Canton
engagement.
weeks
tainment offered was little compenHALLETT'S PROM DATE
cepted If Goldkette can adjust his
Abel.
The Brlgode band Is new to this
•ation for the at- homers.
Detroit activities, where he has territory It having played a limited
Mai Hallett and his orchestra play
bands at the Greystone ballroom, engagement before the holidays at the
of
Institute
Massachusetts
Bookthe
and
Club
Detroit Athletic
East Market Gardens, Akron. The Technology Junior prum April 20
in K. C.
Cadillac hotel.
band Is drawing heavy patronage at the Copley-Plaza hotel, Boston.
Kansas Cicy, Jan. 2<.
his fifth season
to the Gardens this week and will Hallett. who is In
Ttd Wecms and his Victor reon Broadway at the Arcadia ballbe held over.
BEUSILOFF MAHRYINO
CorUmg orchestra opened a special
room, this winter, is a favorite
ei.i>-.gement in the Planistlon Grill
Washington. Jan. 2t.
throughout New England, where he
COAST ORCHESTRAS MOVE
of the HotH MuehlebHch, Sunday.
Leon Bruslioflt, musical director of
resumes his tour In the spring.
This is the first Victor recording Loew's Columbia, has made appliLos Angeles, Jan. 26.
orchestra to play a dance music en- cation for his final citizenship paWest Coast Theatres, Inc., will
sagement here and is proving a pers, and at the same time request- switch about a few of their orches- COMMANDERS IN FILM HOUSES
Irving Aaronson's Commanders
novelty. Nightly its music is broad- ing that they be expedited, as he tras Feb. 6. Rube Wolfe's will move
cast
by
"WDAP (Kansas City wants to be married as an American from the Boulevard to Loew's State resume a picture house tour this
Aaronson opened at the
"Star").
Glno Severl's at Loew's State will week.
citizen.
Senator, Sac- Chateau Lido, Daytona, Fla.. this
The hotel In addition to the
Brusiloff was advised that under be transferred to the
Weems players is proud of its new the now existing laws his bride-to- ramento. He will remain there until winter, but decided to play the picto
ready
Is
ture houses in preference to the
black walnut dance floor, the only be would not lose her American the New Granu State
one of lu kind west of Chicago.
She Is open In Oakland In March when he Florida engagement.
birthright in any event.
permanent charge of the
Ester Llebster, niece of Irving will take
pit crew there.
Berlin.

'25

records

20. 1925,

over the like period in 1924.

However, the recorded money value
is conslderaMy lowered, the
phonographs going out of the country In 11 months of 1925 numbering
73.101, valued at $2,Of.l.773. as comof both

I'jred with 67,941 of the machines,
valued at 12.553.23.', In the same
period last year.
As fur the disks, 3,669,338 went
abroad in the 11 months of 1925,
valued at $1,555,379, as compared
with 3.403.025. valued at $1,647,106
last year.

Department of Commerce records
further disclose that the export of
hand in.struments continue to mount.
During the 11 months of 1925 12.042
various Instruments, valued at $451,
344, were exported, as against 9,474,
valued at $316,756. the money value
In contrast to the phonographs and
disks having Increased on the band
Instruments.

The American -made organ Is also
Incrrasln.T In popularity throughout
the world, the number exported in
1925 being ],S03, valued at $ S6.982,
as compared with I.SIS. valued at
$132,643. the money value declared
on the organs practically doubling
the declared value of the year previ-

'

Don

'

WHN

Weems

Best "Charleston"
of the Season

CHARLESTON
BALL
Olorifving the

Famous African

ON THE BOLLS
Harry Perella has .signed with the
Wclte-Mlgnon piano roll people for
three years.

man's

first

Perella

Is

Orchestration, SSc.

Chloa(,'o, Jan. 26.
Milton ChuiUa. one of the feature
organists with H and K, recently
recorded a batch of numbers for

ticnm tt.
Several maslirs had to be rerecorded through some me<-.lmnical
defection.

utid

I>os

Tlie

police

Angeles, Jan, 26.
here believe Ix)uls

Dellnmore Hamon,

ORGANIST RECORDS

Taramounl

UNION MAN'S DEATH

Paul White-

pianist.

,

UTRVT!
SPECIAL DANCE

now

playing at
Loew's State will be transferred Intact to the Boulevard.

The orchestra

flnan^l.al

serrc-

Uiry of the Musicians' Union, met
with foul play before his body w.is
found under a railroatl hridne of the
.^outliern Pacific line near Glendale.
There Is also the possibility, ro
the police auy, that instead of heiiig stiuck by a car, he was si iln
ei.sewhere and taken to the bridge
to avert suspicion.

be held.

An

autopsy

will

ous.

The music

rolls, too,

MitcheU Fell

OflF

for

dramatic

music

by

Milwaukee, Jan. 26.
pinging bis numbers through tha
forty minutes of a stage presentation at the Wisconsin last week
with his right elbow broken, William
Mitchell,
substitute
opera
tenor, enabled the show to go on
without a hitch despite pain which
almost caused him to collapse.
Mitchell was given a hurry call
from Chicago to sing the opera
llberettos in "Opera vs. Jazz," the
Wisconsin stage
feature,
when
Themy OeorgI suffered tightening
of the chords In his neck.
Mounting a 12-fuot platform from

which he sang through an aperture In a curtain, Mitchell's foot
slipped on his opening day and ha
crashed to the stage. He climbed

back and sang liis numbers.
X-ray examinations m.ade later
at a hospital revealed a broken
right elbow.
Mitchell finished tha
week with his arm in a cast. Incidentally, opera won the contest

which was judged by "applause
thermometers" on the stage.

Cabaret Music (or Sale
For the first time the score of a
cabaret Is being published.
Tha
Club Alabam is maketing the A>
Gerher-Dave Dreyer songs of/
Alabam revue in sheet music
The music is vended In

y-

60 cents a copy, of w!
authors get an unusual re
26 cents per copy sold,

at

m

ROBERT CRAIG'S OP?S
Dennls

Kings

r^xnter will

Vagabond

Klny'the

King

ret

Amerlean /

(estra

fin

!<

he at the Tl.ea
^

.Mount.iins.
To carry out hir^
•'
he lnten<l8 each year to ^^'''*-r. |
^fv »• •
—"**••
I'
musical drama written b/ ^"' ^,^. \1 .in
MOSs «:*»«*^*!l
perforn^*'*
lean authors and
j

American

artists.

'llo*»^tT^a

<*^^^

W

pression was fs^ part
uated recently
'^^iday.
ranks to a ^She ca»l
operetta.

26.

of the iiiars which he Inaugur?
at Fawnskin, in the Han Reriiiy*^

'

^*"

grippe Thursday n*n
understudy, Robertdg'*
^_
those rare opporf Be ^^^.^

(om posers.

TbH

Platform,

—Continued

Arthur Farwell, coniposer and
musical director, addr(>ssing a number of people of this town and Upland, slated he had made plans for
the cHtuhlibhment of a permanent
Institution to be a creative center

valued

Broke Elbow

MOUNTAIN MUSIC CENTER
Ontario. Cal., Jan.

are going up.->

months of 1925 620.514 of
these were exported, with a value of
In the 11

$261,070, as against 483,506,
at $257,534.

MUSIC

VARIETY

Thla

partnera.

la

much

Wedncfiday, January

obtaining elsewhere when
competition among the girls direct
bocomos an annoyanca.
On Saturdays, Sundays and holiday nlghU the scale la tilted up to

INSIDE STUFF

to policies

BALLROOM REVIEWS

27, 1926

In contrast

On

Music

—

85 cents.

s.

.„
_
Mm*. Leginska'a Disappearances
dozen or more paneled pillars
are throughout the foyer. The ballWhether the two dlHappearances and disappointments by Mme. Ethel
room proper and lounge have an
English concert pianist, were arranged for press work
abund.ince of varl-colored hantl- ^>^gIn8ka, the
la
painted silk shades with the deco- not certain. Her first came about accidentally, with the "disappparance"
Lcglnska's press agent, seeing how much she got In th«
rative scheme running mostly to for a day.
silhouettes.
._„„. dallies over the one day is said to have told her to make it a week and
^ .^
dance
ideal
both
The bands are
she did. In Evansville. Ind., last week Loginska disappointed an audi-"
combinations and both exceptionally ence of 3,200. She could not be located. The next morning
The
a bellboy ia
popular with this clientele.
symphonic combination plays regu- the hotel where she had registered recalled the Mme. having given him
the
while
a note to deliver to S. E. Macmlllan. in charge of the concert. It had
larly in subdued tempo
times not been delivered by the bellhop. The note said: "I- think
jazj outfit cuts loose at all
I am going
with hot and nolsesome Jazz.
crazy. I can not play tonight." It was signed Ethel, and a postscript
Rosemont Is now in its fifth sea- asked that her things be sent to her New York address.
Like any new enterprise, its
son.
Leglnska was booked for a wide southern and western concert tour
tough, but it
first two years were
now through Hacnsel &. Jones of New York. The route was probably can.
has been later put over and is
considered the best appointed ball- celled as she defaulted on an advertised appearance also last week at
^
Edb*.
room in Kin gs County.
Montl^omery, Ala.
Arriving in Evansvllle at noon Wednesday, from York, Pa., Leglnska
called the Coliseum, where she was to give the concert for the Musician
Club, a "barn," refused to ride in a "yellow" taxlcab and made other
Chicago. Jan. 22.
displays, leaving the town around four in the afternoon without notice
McGuire's sign, on their building, to anyone.
(the old Columbia Hall), says that
Other eccentricities have been reported regarding Mme. Leglnska.
there is the place to come and
At Evansvllle the Cherniavsky Trio had been billed in addition to tl\«
dance. It la. The clientele, mostly
young men, truck drivers and their pianist, with the Trio stretching out their portion to a full entertainlitsign
the
Uke
to
seem
menu They held the audience, saving a refund.
girls,
to
there
*
come
they
erally because
dance and they give their who'.e
Archer's Orchestra as B.-B. Label Releas*
heart, soul and body to the terpslorohcbtra
has been elevated to a Brunswick label roa
Archer's
Harry
chorean art. It is not only a pleaslease as well as featured on the Vocalion disks, also Brunswick- nalke«
ure to watch them, but It la an adOriginally slated for Vocalion. Archer's first
Collender Co. product
dition to one's education.
To the strains of Bob Pacelll's couplet from "Merry Merry" commanded immediate attention. He was
music the couplea glide around the given other production numbers, "Sunny" and "Castles in the Air" music
floor In perfect order and nicety. In with "Song of the .lame" and Cocoanuts" to follow, Brunswick's inten*
most ballrooms there la a subdued tlon being to build up the Archer name aa a production music recording
air of boisterousness but not in
unit.
McGuire's. Under the watchful eyes
Brunswick dealers are reporting increased demands for production
of two rather formidable floormen,
songs were unknown
the dancers are quiet and well be- songs on the wax, a pi lor complaint having been the
haved. The girls, many very young, because the shows wtsrc running In New York or Chicago and would not
seem to be quite wrapped up In reach the hinterland for a season or two.
their escorts, wblla said escort Is
Archer also a musical comedy composer of enviable fame, with "Merry
there.
Merry" to his credit among other show successes, will use his name oa
The ballroom Itself Is nothing Brunswick records, The Vanderbllts will t)e the Vocalion nom-de-disk,
Decorated In yellow,
spectacular.
Vanderbilt theatre where "Merry Merry" U now running.
blue, gold and black and Illuminated coined from the
In addition, Archer has come Into demand aa a popular song composer
with subdued colored lights, it has
collaboratin*
Just the atmosphere for dancing. although heretofore devoting himself to productions. Ho la
Pacelli's Orchestra, eight pieces, fits with Gus Kahn on some pop numbers.
the house. It Is a good orchestra,
Archer's band, with Reginald Childs, the violinist, directing, opened as
not too noisy but full of pep and an after-theatre feature at the new 6th Avenue Club which Billy Rosa
brimming over with life and Jazz. opens Friday.
--'i
Specialties by the orchestra boys
help considerably to boost the gate.
Reading, Pa., as a Prize Breeding Placa
A quartette organized from the
With pardonable pride Paul Specht points out that his home town,
ranks of the musicians, renders the
choruses of several popular num- Reading. Pa.. Is a serious contestant to California's claim as the birthbers.
During their version of place of our dance music celebs. The West Coast, of course, points ts
"Show Me the Way To Go Home" Paul Whlteman aa the most notable emissary from California. Other
all dancing stops, and the patrons
than Specht, Reading, Pa., claims the following as native sons: Harvey
Join in. raising considerable din, but
Marburger. Joe Roman's Pennsylvanians. Lloyd Ibach's Entertalnerib
having a general good time.
Benjamin FrankPacelli, too, does aeveral trom- Bob Bennett's Syncopators: Jimmy Long, now at the
lin hotel, Philadelphia; Donald Voorhees, leader of Earl Carroll's "Vanlbone soloa.
Located oa Clark near North, tlea" orchestra: Ted Weems' Victor band; Paul Althpuse. famous tenor.
McGuire's has plenty of competition.
And this leaves out the acrobats, for which Reading also is Justly
Within four or five blocks there are famed.
four or five movie bouses and twice
that number of rival dance halls.
Steady Work at Seaside
Still. McGuire's has iU own bunch.
Coy Brakley orchestra, at the Eg} ptlan ballroom. Ocean Park, CaU
The gate. 35c for slngla girls, 40c
at a
for stags and 60c per couple Is -low holds the record for the longest run of any musical organization
enough to appeal to this crowd so seaside resort. They have worked continuously at one place or another
the hall is pretty well filled on their in Ocean Park for three years without losing a day between engageTuesday. Thursday and Saturday ments.
nights. Other nighU tha place is
used for private parties or dancing
Instruction. Tha capacity Is about
OBOANIST, DBUa ADDICT

A

White

Chicago

City,

Chlcaffo, .Tnn. 22.

display which It put out some weeks
ahead of the ni^ht.
Following the custom of most of
the ballrooms. White Jit./ publishes

(This is the first "request" review
a ballroom, tinea Variety in- a little newspaper for its mailing
augurated tha new department some list. This sheet Is edited by Dick
Axman. It Is chuck full of those
weeks ago.)
•personals" the boys and girls like
^ „
Two ballrooma at White City, rur so Inwell.
capacity the twin ballrooms
In conjunction but each as a dlstlnc; accommodate about 6,000. This is the
VVhlt'^ management's figure, and it seems
unit with a different band.
estimate. Admi.sCity Itself is closed during the wln- like a reasonable
slon is 35-75 on Wednesday, with
t«r except for the ballrooms, the
The
the girls on the short end.
roller skating rink and the bowling wnek-end sessions are boosted to

•f

alleys.

Herbert Byfleld

Is

president of the

park; H. P. "Buck" Plain, general
manager, and Bill HlgRlns. assistant
manager and publicity man. This
triumvirate has been very successful In keeping White City ballrooms

$1.50
here.

and

And

$1.

that

Smn. management
means prosperity.

ROSEMONT, B'KLYN
New York, Jan. 2S.
This ballroom, with a capacity of

These ball- 1,800, located in the theatre district
In the money class.
rooms are probably the oldest In of the downtown section of Brookpoint of continuous operation in lyn, figures as the class dance place

,

McGUIRE'S,

CHICAGO

Chicago, with o|;ie, the Casino, dat- of the borough. Its location atop
ing back 22 years.
the Woolworth stores at Fulton and
Plenty of opposition. Two large, Nevins streets makes it ideally acmodern ballrooma, Trianon and cessible to all sections of the borMidway Gardens, are within a <ew ough, either by trolley, elevated or
Many nearby theatres
blocks, while the neighborhood Is subway.
dotted with movie houses, large and provide additional drawing power.
The ballroom is located one flight
small.
Thus to maintain its own.
White City must have won and held up. It has Its own entrance and
a regular steady clientele. The in- lobby. Its space Is 140 by 110, with
dications are that it has done so.
90 by 110 devoted to dancing space
Tt
is
a peculiar circumstance and the remainder for aisle space
It has a
about a lot of the ballrooms In Chi- and lounging purposes.
cago that while sponsoring Charles- soft drink bar and usual checking
contests
and
giving
free concessions with a flat charge of 10
ton
Charleston lessons, they do not al- cents for the latter. It is operated
low the Charleston to be danced on by Nathan Faggen and Sons. John
This little Inconsist- J. Faggen and Joseph Rickman are
their floors.
ency do.a not exist at White City, managers.
The entrance is attractive and
where anyone can do the dance they
want to. At the same time there Is the ballroom more so with futuristic
another ballroom for those who do decorations prevailing, also the sublighting
effects
with the
not themselves Charleston and fear dued
the hazards of bruised shins.
Sig brighter lighting spotted on the
Two bands
Meyer plays the tropical music for dance floor proper.
the hot dancers, while Al Lehmas alternate for dance music. Those In
and band give the stalder element at present are The Mountaineers, a
a load of tha good old-fashioned symphonic combination of 10 which
waltz Interspersed with one step* in features waltzes and slow numbers,
contrasted by Fess Williams' seventhe pre-war manner.
piece Jazz outnt, the torrid combiUses Vaudevilla
antlon.
The latter contributes for
White City Is unique in another fox-trots and one-steps. E^ch plays
respect.
It is a regular week to three numbers and alternate.
The
week user of vaudeville .talent. dances last about four minutes.
Everr Saturday night they book in
According to Mr. Rickman, this
three acts and sometimes on Sun- ballroom has a majority of waltz
day as well. Song pluggers are per- fans which has prompted the holdmitted under certain restrictions, ing of waltz contests at the Sunday
with only two houses, Jerome Rem- matinee sessions, when cups are
Ick and Waterson, Berlin and Sny- awarded to the winning coupla.
der, subscribing to the conditions.
10c for Hostess' Dance
The plugger must appear in tux,
The ballroom operates with a
possess real talent and cannot sing straight 65-cent gate on Monday
In a megaphune.
nights and at the Sunday matinees.
Every Wednesday night a epe- From Tuesday to Friday a 6S-cent
dalty stunt is employed. Last week admission entitles bearer to three
It
was Collegiate Night, with Sig dances with additional tickets purMeyer's boys attired apropos and chaseable at 5 cents each. Twelve
pennants strung up.
Red Grange hostesses dance with the unaccomdolls were given away and other panied males,
vhen regular dance
novelties provided. On one side in tickets
supplemented
are
with
a big display were samples of all hostess tickets, which cost 10 cents
aorta
of
merchandise,
crackers, each additional.
The hostess recakea. tea, coffee, soap, tooth paste, ceives $2 nightly salary and also
etc., to bo given away at a "Coun50 per cent, of her ticket money
try Store" night in the future. This
The girls are in charge of a super- 2,500 persona.
stuff is obtained gratis from the vising hostess, a matronly woman
Beatrice Pearsali, 31. au organist,
The only features used by the
Tarlous companies in return for the who Introduces them to prospective
management to boost ticket sales of 104 West 121st street, was senare Charleston contests for small tenced to five months in the Workprizes.
These competitions run house by Justices of Special Sesevery Thursday night and do their sions on her plea of guilty to posshare of drawing from the lounge sessing morphine.
lizard class.
Detective John Petrezzo of the
Generally, McGuire's may be said
Squad, armed with a
to offer everything that a ballroom Narcotic
should to its patrons and the man- search warrant, called at the woIRVING
1
agement deserves much credit for man's furnished room on December
AND HIS
its
handling
of
and His 14 Virginians
the situation.
30 and in a dresser drawer found
a quantity of drugs.
DANCE
I"

"EVERY-

THING
for the

.

BAND

LEADING ORCHESTRAS

ACE BRIGODE

AARO NSON

COMMANDERS

TOUR

CHATEAU-LIDO, DAYTONA,

Fla.

DAN GREGORY
AND ms
Victor Recording Orchestra

En Itnute to Coast
Dance Tour*
Headquarters
1101 North 16th Street

HARRISBURQ,

AND

HIS

^

Cafe. Chleaxo, ni.

MR. AL TUCKER

nirerClan

IJEAN GOLDKETTE!

MAL HALLETT
and hia

Versatile Entertaining

Band

NOW PLAYING
ARCADIA BALLROOM
FIFTH SEASON ON BROADWAY

ORCHESTRA
Circuits

RADIOLIANS
PLAYINQ CLUBS
Representative, Harry Pearl
1«07 B'WAY, NEW YORK CITY

NEW

COLUMBIA BECOBDERS

Phil Daker and his accordion
have become Columbia disk makers,
after making their record debut via

Tom

tStb Htrrel and llroadway

lUlI S47t, BtarllBB

VAN
AND HIS

COLLEGIANS
ASTORIA

another

musical

ing In the Celebrity lists heretofore.

Frank Harris
song tenor.

la

another new pop

t*m Tark

TOAIMT MORTON. Maaiisc*
PhoB* Richmond

Burkes

comedy singer, will tenor for Columbia as a popular artist, appear-

5

Hvrnard Rurkr

RAY WALKER'S

with his band, for Australia.
Creatore will not turn down offers
from northern California managers
for personal appearances as guest
conductor before sailing.
Jim Kennedy, old time vaudeville
performer and now connected with
the music department of the public
has left the show and is at home
schools, has Creatore In tow.

the E:dlson labeL

Original Indiana

Record and Radio Artists
Now Playing Cinderella Ballroom

hia

Keith-Orpheum

DETROIT

San Francisco, Jan. 26.
Creatore Is spending a few weeks
in dan Francisco before sailing,

PA.

Alio Jack Johnitone and [He SamOTar
Orcheetra.
(A Charley Straight Unit).
Cains Cons Inatramenta Kxclualvely

SOCim

CREATOBE AND AUSTRALIA

Orchestras

Rendezvous Orchentra

and

Care Variety, N. Y.

yiCTOB RECOKDS

CHARLEY STRAIGHTn
RendesTOM

and

ORCHESTRA"

9644-J

MM

A COUPLE OF DIVOBCES

Coast Ballroom's 2 Band*
Loa Angeles. Jan. 26.
The Hollywood (Cal.) Roof, one
of the latest ballrooms to open, and
which shortly after its opening
operated on a three-night-a-weck
policy, is now operating five nights
a week through the use of two
dance orchestras.
The organizations are Peck Helton's All Star orchestra and the
California Blue Boys, with Charles
Hamp and Earl Reynolds.

Abroad for 25 Yeara
Hoston and bis versatile
abroad for about 25 years, have
returned to New York,
A. A.

trio,

BAND

SEtMER
REED
InstrnmcBta

MASTER
FLUTES

Paramount Banjos
Martin String Instruments

Leedy

&

Ludwig Drums

ALL ACCIUSORIE9

SELMER-CONN
Rlsht In the lirart of

New

York's

Tht^alrlral I>latrlct

HUand

Tlirtitre

Uldir.

At tha 8lsa of the SaioplioM

W. C F»OL.L A
America's Premier Free-Lance Dance
Arranger

Grace Dewey from Hale I>o\vey,
orchestra leader In Los Angeles.

Having tevered

Mrs. Dewey charged that she was
neglected because of other women.
Ella S. Robinson, former opera
.singer, from Merton Robinson, millionaire chain store owner.
Mrs.

603

Robinson charged cruelty. She was
awarded $250,006 aetUement in lieu
of cash alimony.

CONN
Inatntmenta

all band connection$ is giving his undivided attention to the arranging of print orchestrations

W.

C.

POLLA,

WEST lllTH STREET

NEW YORK

Telephopc Cathedral 1118

CITY

—
Wednesday. January

27,

—

CABARETS

1926

LOPEZ

BOB MURPHY SHOT BY PARTNER,

BIG

IS

MONEY

MAKER-NO

JACK KENNEDY, IN NIGHT CLUB

Changing Program Every

—

Two Weeks

through bis right thigh as proof. He
charges that Jack Kennedy, one of
bl8

,

The Casa Vincent Liopez continues
as one of the biggest night club
in New York.
Considering the strict rule against selling and the opposition of the sundry
new supper club entries, the Lopez
at 7th avenue and 50th otreet, Oiicafe has been more than holding its
der the Carroll theatre.
Murphy has been in charge of owns. Its coveur is $1.(0 weekdays,
$2.60
Saturdays
the place for two months. Shortly
Lopez is featuring a fortnightly
after opening
(remodeled former
night club). Murphy secured Ken- change of program to supplement
nedy and Jim Murphy (no relative). Fowler and Tamara, the featured
to purchase the interest held by hi.s dancers, and the Lopez band as perThe Radio
original partners.
Murphy's agree- manent attractions.
ment is said to h.ave been a weekly FYanks, Verona and Alan Rogers,
salary and his profits withheld to doubling from "Rose-Marie." are
money makers

Bob Murphy has a bullot hole

partners in Murphy's Cellar, a

nlRht club, did the shooting.
Murphy is in his suite with Mrs.
Murphy at the Hotel Somerset on
Vest 47th street. Kennedy could
not be located Monday or yestercither
of
his
places.
at
day,
Murphy's Cellar or Jack and Jill's
(formerly
.11m
and
restaurant
Jack's), also on West 47th street.
Murphy is said to have made a
while
Monday,
in
affidavit
short
bod, charging Kennedy with feloniunder
Detectives
assault.
ous
Lieut. Johnny OrlfflUl of the West
47th street Detective Bureau were
unable to locate Kennedy.
Hob Murphy's recital of the details leading to the shooting stated
that Kennedy called him into the
Itltchen of the cellar restaurant at
The cafe
about 6 a. m. Sunday.
had done a good business up to that

pay

GIRO'S
A

\arie<l

rlpht for coziness.
of tlic interior with

The room has

touched

owner

up a

seemingly

been

since Its last
the
ventilation

little

departed,

system has been Improved and witli
the flexible attitude toward formal
dress. Ciro's should garner for itself
a profitable clientele.
wisher's bundincn, 12 pieces, including himself at the fiddle, are
turning loo.so a flood of danceablc
music, while Trevor and Harris are
ballroom dancers of note.
Then
Miss Williams. This girl Is neither
new to Giro's nor "floor" work. Sur-

steln's special permission, Rogers is rently is a cabaret entertainer in
a.«<
singing
the
"Rose-Marie"
show New York who can sings songs with
this girl.
And that's been a condiMurphy's music in the cafe, doubling from tion around
here for
time.
Cellar
stood
Kennedy and Brooklyn and Newark, where the Other than that, the some
In
somewhat
Murphy about $16,000. It was do- operetta is playing around the me- worn adage that Miss Williams
tropolis.
ing a bu.siness of $6,000 weekly,
makeit pulillshed numbers sound
A Casa Lopez By The Sea will be like special material still holds good.
looked upon as very large for a
night club such as the Cellar with- a new summer venture for the band- At present she Is twice appearing
out an exceptional overhead.
Its man, with Eugene Geiger and Her- nightly, after doubling over from
business had been growing weekly. man Lefkowitz, his present partners, "Cocoanuts," once doinj: a regular
routine of four songs in eight minJack Kennedy Is well known In associated. A site either in Atlantic utes and then returning,
following
the Times square belt.
He opened City or Long Beach is being se- a dance for tho patrons, to comply
Jim and Jack's with Jim Toney as lected.
with requests to a limited extent.
In addition, Lopez installed a SunTed Trevor and Dlna Harris have
the other end. later buying out
Toney. who resumed his vaudeville day afternoon tea session at the been in New York before. Trevor
bookings. Kennedy is said to have Casa from four to six. with C:30 Is understood to be an American
time, around $1,600.
with a lll<ing for London that
interested
in
Murphy's starting the dinner session. Daily boy
Murphy and Kennedy disagreed become
tea sessions are otherwise performed has kept him over there almost exover the operation of the place. Cellar at Bob Murphy's request.
clusively, while Miss Harris is an
at the RlU-Carlton hotel.
Bob
Murphy
he
stated
Monday
retu^^lng
English
to
girl.
They briefly played
Stated Murphy, the latter
would not return to the Cellar in
vaudeville as a team over here.
agree with Kennedy's suggestion.
any capacity and intended
A personable couple possessing
to
Saved Fatal Shot
ability and appearance.
At this
prosecute his charge against KenAvoided
Act
establishment they are officiating
This led to words between the nedy.
with three dances In five minutes.
two men, the Murphy account says,
About five minutes before the
cleans them up for the night.
with Murphy informing Kennedy, shooting occurred Sunday morning
Charge in Cafifornia That
A fast waltz opens, thence a foxwho controlled the majority interest Harry Thaw with some companions
trot followed by a one-step which
In the cafe that he (Murphy) would dropped in the place.
In the acIncludes a corking twirl by both to
Where- counts of the shooting in the dailies.
call it quits' on the spot.
conclude. Nothing sensational, but
Los Angeles, Jan. 2t.
upon Kennedy attempted to strike Thaw was heavily featured.
Gladys Ward, formerly in a neat, nicely routined, well "sold,"
him. While he was trying to ward
Chicago cabaret, informed U. S. brief and to the point. (Miss Harsister is now appearing at the
the blows, Kennedy, Murphy
off
Commissioner Turney that she had ris'
Club Lido as the partner of Carl
avers, suddenly drew an automatic
come to California to marry Alva Hyson.)
Jazzing on the N3e
pistol and shot him. the l)ulU t going
Harlan Bearly, a Chicago promoter.
Fisher Is following Eddie Elklns
thig*i.
his
through
completely
She did marry Bearly hero, there- into this room and more than makes
Murphy says that only a sudden
Washington, Jan. 26.
by avoiding for her husband a good on dance tunes. There's a
blow downward by h!m af;alnst the
Jazz music ia driving out the old Mann Act charge the Commissioner rhythmic lilt to this unit's playing
pistol hand of Kennedy's saved the Arabic compositions along the Nile
withdrew upon the ceremony being that makes 'em glad to get out there
and dance.
It's
what might be
bullet from lodging in his stomach in Egypt, reports Trade Commisperformed.
termed "hot" music, but toned down
or heart.
sioner Richard A. May to the De80 that there is nothing offensive
No one knows Kennedy's version. partment of Commerce. Although
about it And they like it. Beyond
It seems to be the gener.al opinion
the ad**ince via the phonograph
the mairt purpose of playln'r for the
3 Civil Suits
Kennedy had been drinking during record has "been a slow one it is
guests. Fisher offei;8 «n orchestral
civil action has been begun in specialty by providing a reduced
the night.
gradually making Itself apparent in
Mrs. Murphy, who was in the (he sales in the shops of Alexandria. the Third District Municipal Court version of Oershwin's "Rhapsody In
and for 12 pieces, all riffht.
Cellar when the shooting occurred,
Most of the American dance tunes in West B4th street alleging breach Blue"
On a Friday night business exbaving left her husband in the are canned by Britl.<3h orchestras, it of contract against Paul Specht and
Not capacity, but
Ititchen
upon Kennedy's request Is reported, with the song records Cliff EMwards. In another action ceedingly good.
close to it with patronage mixed
when informed Kennedy wanted to carried in 10 dlfToront languages, Vincent Lopez, Inc., Is being sued on dress, but all permitted to dance
peak to him, claims that after she these including besides the Arabic by the National Attractions (New whether in formal attire or otherbad rushed into the kitchen, seeing ^^j ^j,e Engll.sh, Turkish, Armenian
Skig.
York). Summonses and complaints wise.
her husband on the floor and rush
Hebrew, French, Italian, German. have been filed in all three actions.
Ing out to exclaim he had been shot. Russian and Greek. The clerks are
in an action started by Max Hart
Kennedy placed his arms around expert linguists.
against Cllft Edwards, the affidavit
Her neck, told her he was sorry for
There were 18,752 records import- charges breach of contract. It Is
Anatol FrledJand's Club Anatolo
What had occurred and that he ed during tlie fir."t eight months of for $1,000, probably commission.
is one of tlie three piettiest room*)
*t)uld see her Monday.
What Ken- 1925. American companies are sendIn Specht's matter. Ettie O. An- among New York's supper clubs
nedy wanted to see her for on Mon- ing their business through London
Spani.'-h atmospheric appointIts
The comderson wants $748.28.
ments are faithful and exquisite, tho
day Mrs. Murphy said she didn't or continental distributing comaddue

sole owner.

According to account.

Mam

CLUB ANATOLE

know.

for
plaint alleges moneys
vertising.
Papers in the action against the
Lopez, Inc., was served on W. L.

panies.

No Immediate Danger
Murphy drove to the Roosevelt
hospital
where his wound was
flressed.
Remaining there for about
tour hours, his wife removed him
to the Somerset, when Dr. Amey.

West 76th street, was called
Dr. Amey stated there was no
Inunedlate danger with proper care
*nd attention to the wound. Murphy
•nay be confined for several days or

•f 80$
1".

longer.

Murphy's Cellar 4id not open
Sunday night. It was stated as a
reason that the floor had been
coded through faulty piping.
Bob Murphy is well known In
Times square, also Chicago and In

Fame

of Harry Rose

Samson, leSO Broadway. Samson
said to be the managing agent
of the corporation. This suit Is for
In most cases a bill of par$600.
ticulars was asked for.
A general denial was entered by
alL

Chicago, Jan. 26.
Several Chicago cafes are known
to be bargaining for the services of
Harry Rose, who is now doing his
stuff at the Parody Club, New
York.
Harry Rose is holding over at
the Parody Club, New York, until
Feb. 1, when Van and Schenck will
Rose went in for two
supplant.
weeks, was held over an additional
week and now gets an exteneion for
two more.

S76-300

capacity

being Just about

VELMA MURPHY CLAIMS

BOUND FOB

S.

A.

Bt Petersburg, Pla., Jan. M.
Ladey Sylvia L'Or and her party

who

are In Florida for
several weeks, will leave soon for
of players,

KIDNAPED IN SALT LAKE

cun

Dav

SHOW

SILVER BELL
BANJOS
^ew Catalog — Just Out
THE BACON BANJO CO,
GROTON. CONN

IN CHI

(Miie;i(.'o,

Commencing

M julln

Rouge

Feh.
will

8,

Jan. 26
the lO'

The Human Broadcasting Station
I

il

have tho K'tI

Lindsay floor sliow, now at the
Everglades Cluh in New York.

Max Hoffmsn,
new

floor

show

Jr.,

for

Is

staging

'

i

B. B

AT HTA-nON

n

Twin Oaks, New

York.

Inc

This week, at the Everglade."*. F)ai
Llndony produocJ a nrxv floor show.
I

a successful composer and
head of his own vaudeville revue,
other

activities,

B

F.r.N.

VICTORY INN
A

BN

aptly

is

qualified to put the room over.
It
has eve*-ythlng in Its favor even
unto Its location on West 54th street
with the thriving Texas Guinan 300

Club
door

and
and

the Melody
across the

Club

next

street

re-

spectively.
tures.

has a nice voice although "Suanee
Kiver"

is

enough

for

ovc^rplua.

one

night

A.

ef

mcK

ntT

<•

tk« CMBlrj

ont.r.A'^n, ui.

Though she
her into California.
protected and begged I.,owry to return home, he refused to free her,
she rniys.
Finally he took her to a M.iln
tr<'ct hotel In Los Angeles, whire
he kept her for a long period, she
alleges.
Miss Murphy in.ade h> veral attempts to escape, and tin. illy

when he left the room for a moment she asked other inmatea of
the hotel to

The
rlal

summon

the

pnlli c.

being held as a
witness against I>owry.
girl Is

it

Nina being a new noni-de-cafe.
Nina has youth, charm and grace
and a corking wardrobe that shows
itself off like the proverbial million.
Chester Fredericks, the youthful
cyclone, steps like a whirlwind.
The refreehing contrast of effer-

vescent youth before a Jaded night
club gathering Is great stuff and

good showmanship. The youngster,
a Gus Edwards protege, is a human

dynamo on

his legs, strutting, tap-

ping and bucking to wow returns
each time. The Ted Lewis impression is weak. While a novelty to
see the yotmgster handle a sax,
the number lets down when he essays the singing.
Sylvia Doree is a personality vloliniste, topping her stuff off with a
Charleston violin number that's different and snappy. Isabelle Graham, solo dancer,
and Marfon
Chambers, toe stepper, round out
the show. The latter Is aleo a personality girl, her "Nola" number
clicking heavy.

Anatol modestly officiates as master of ceremonies, but in ref{j)or»se
to demand he will elaborate hiwewn
stuff more with a new show next
week. As it is, he was forced to
the piano for a medley of his past
hits (and what hits!) with the band
playing the tunes for a dance set.
Fricdland could and should feature
himsfilf more.
Despite all personal
desire to remain In the background
and not asnert himself unduy. It is
exi>ected of him, what with the
"Anatole Affairs of 192C" billing and
the Anatole name over the entrance.
The room and its atmosphere,
plus the show and the important
Harry Hcser dance band, are corking attr.actlons. The Reser band Is
a proven top-notch aggregation on
the radio and records under a number of different names. Reser's recent broadcasting on behalf of the
Cllquot Club beverage people as the
Cllquot Eskimos, has already created demands for per.sonal concert
appearances. It's a small six man
combination with the violinist conducting and Reser sitting back at

AbeL

bis banjo.

CHARLESTON CAFE IN CHI
Chicago, Jan.

East

26.

new Charleston Cafe

The

(469
features Rogers
Conge, "Slick" White, Ma-

81st

street)

Harrison and Catherine

rlon
son.

The musical card

is

Elli-

the Charles-

Syncopators.

ton

The

cafe

Los Angeles, Jan. 29.
Velma Murphy, 23, cafe entertainer In Salt Lake City, was placed
appealed

be
song-

(Let
club

stress, Yvette Rugel, to tackle it at
the' Club
Rlchman).
Nina, a peacock strutter, is a cafe
asset for anylw)dy. She is a stately
girl of no little experience, using
another billing In At'.antic City,

and Du

Henry Lcwry Arrested in L
Under Mann Act Charge
Girl Held as Witness

after she
Havana and later South America. in the city Jull Main street hotel to
a
Ladey L'Or and her dancing part- to lodgers of
AGAIN
rescue her from a kidnapper. The
HOTSY-TOTSY
weeks
two
filling
a
been
have
ner
a
in Chicago he was
officers who answered the call arTho Hotsy-Totsty Club has come engagement at the Gangplank.
I>ioneer cabaret master of ceremonrested Henry Lowry, 2«. also of
existence once again with Jerry
ies,
of ready wit and pleasantly Into
Salt Lake City, and are holding him
marathon pianist on the
voiced for popular melodies.
Ho Benson, the
POSTPONES
SIDNEY
JACK
on suspicion of violating the Mann
*a« accounted the cause of success original Hotsy-Totsy as the feaJack Sidney's debut as a cafe act.
ture.
for three I^op
cafes and then went
Miss Murphy told the police she
Benson is on West 6«th street master of ceremonies at the Frivoltato vaudeville.
He remained there
Bobby Nash, Jimmy Stcigcr ity Club, New York, is postponed was appearing in a C4ife last Ocfor some years
before tackling the where
until Feb. $ becAusc of an extra tober In Salt Lake City when Lowry
We again, opening Murphy's Cellar and Art Willianison, with Kitty fortnight
previbookings
Keith
of
Invited her to go for an automobile
O'Keefe as hostess, are the attracously arranged.
ride. .She asserted the rble brought
tions.

H. Y.

huge mir-

man,

among

is

taudevlllo.

''^

its

ror to tlio riglit. the cliarnung balat this day atid cony and the countless niceties in
date, brousrlit in Trevor and Harris. interior dei'oratltiir nn<| <'ons|nictlon,
Frances Williams und Max Fisher's miiiress one with Ininu'd.ate favor
orchestra as the present inducement ui)on first glance. And the favorto a $3 couvert charge. If compared ab:c inijiresslon lnere:>srs with the
to the talile charge other places of analysis of the outfiltln^'8 and dethe type are asiting, this particular tail.
tax is olcay.
Anatol Friedland, a veteran showlias,

place would revert to lilm

the

The smartness

career of managements

and attractions

The show has a number of feaRoslta and Ramon, newcomers, arc a dance team of high
They do ballroom and
rounded by tal)les and aecomjmnied order.
by a piano. Miss Williams is at her Apache stuff with distinction. Ruth
By Arthur Hanimer- best. It's doubtful If there cur- Gillette is the prim.a donna. She

Kennedy and Murphy, when newcomers.

oft

CABARET REVIEWS

'SELLING'

Also Despite Strong Opposition

Murphy's Cellar Scene of Fracas Sunday Morning
Murphy and Kennedy Not in Accord for Some
Time Felonious Assault Charge Against Kennedy

VARIETY

is

managed by Ben

Mills.

L'Aiglon Rsopsntd

Washington. Jan.

21.

After several tries under different

managements the L'Aiglon, an uptown dancing and eating place, is

now back under
original

tho control of the

owners.

Meyer Goldman has the

orchestra.

THE TIERNEY FIVE
»re In Ihelr ilxth yrnr a« «. dKii'-o
altraitinn at the Intt.'nliou^i- Hotel.
PTilI.'xIftlrMa.
th««

KmonK

TTitii

nrsaiilintton

pnpninrlty

Inxlrm

U

In

niu«lo lu 4iiink>'rto»ii mill faI-ikr
vorltt^ W«U> thf xoclcfy mrt.
«" tii.iny i.triT f.-iTiiiiU'< dunif c mli^tiritlutiK. TTn- Tirrnry ^^\^ mre rrnitnrly trntnttng nn'l plii.tlnx KuliMnxKdk>-I ditnx' iiurnbrrn. • >ur I'.it; h i.ur
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"DREAMING OF TOMORROW"
"LONESOME"
"LOOK WHO'S HERE"
"WHO'S WHO ARE YOUT"
Pabl!*n*d hf

Robbint-Engel, Inc.
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AM BnmAwt New

York CltT
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m

known sportsman of New Orleans.
DIt QEORQE W. PURDY
The funeral was conducted from
"Doc" Purdjr, 67, one of the best
undertaking parlors,
known ot the older school of show the Campbell Tuesday, under auscompany managers, died Jan. 1* at New Vork, on
pices of the KIks, with Interment in
Hla
Maw.
Sprlngfleld,
hU home In
Woodlawn c<»metery.
full name waa George W. Purdy. although to all the men In the show
JOSEPH CARL BREIL
world with whom he had come In
Joseph Carl Brell, 66, a native
contact he was affectionately called
of PltUburgh and a musical: com"Doc."
Dr. Purdy at one time had directed his own companies, both In
Sew York and on the road, among
•hem recalled at this time being
At the French Ball" and "The Jolly
Surprise."
In later years I>r. Purdy becamr
associated with the Aborn EngUah
Opera Co.. Grace Van Stufdlford Co.
and the Savage attractions.
The- "Dr." came through Mr.
Purdy being a dentist In Boston In
He was also
early years.
his
recognized as a champion skater at

poser whose work has been connected with the picture business
for the last 10 years, died In Iios
Angeles Jan. 24.
Breil wrote the musical score
the
Sarah
accompanied
which

Bernhardt picture "Queen Ellxabeth," the film with which Adolph
Zukor started his career. Following this he composed the score t%
accompany "The Birth of a Na-

IN

time.

B..

MINNIE. 08CAR

MEMORY OF

JAMES

He was

born in St.
Canada.
A widow, Mrs. Margaret White
Purdy, and a daughter by a former
marriage survive.
one

John, N.

Who

E.

COOPER

Away

Panaod

Jao.

11,

I*2>

Rut Not ForsottMi By

flone

FRANK HUNTER

GRAY

Brell
"Intolerance."
and
tion"
Minnie Oscar Gray, 83, in private started his musical career as an
Mre. William T. Stephens,
operatic tenor and later wrote an
whose husband died July 1. 1917,
^hlch was pro-

life

"Legend."
at the Metropolitan opera
Heart disease
house. New York.
nervous breakdown
following a
caused his death.

opera,

died Jan. 20 In the Actors' Fund
Home at West New Brighton. Staten

My

duced

1» rood fUmembntnee of
I>e<iroat tYlend and Teacher

JOHN
Greta Risley Casa?aiit
Wke

BELLE BUTLAin)
,^ Island,

where she has been

F.

(OAO) N0RRI8

John P. (Dad) Norris, 80, for 48
years a recognised blackface comedian of the American stage, died
Sanuu-ltan
Jan. 20 in the Good
HosplUL West Palm Beach, Fla.
He Is said to be the last ot the
"Seven Jolly Corks," an organisation from which sprang the present
order of Elks. For some time Mr.
Norris has been In feeble health.
suffering from asthma and heart

Departed This Ufa
rebruarr 1. lltt

living

for the past 17 years.

Miss Gray at one time appeared
In support of Maggie Mitchell, Lotta,
Lucille Western and also under the

of her late husband disease.
Elizabeth Morrison,
herself.
Much of his stage time was spent
Rutherford, N. J., a niece, is her in traveling and doing an act vlth
only surviving relative.
They were
his wife, Lottie Norris.
Mr. and Mrtt. Stephens entered the known professionally as John and
Actors' Fund Home in November, LotUe Burton.
Following the death of her
1909.
venerable husband In 1917, Mrs.
JACOB SCHMIDT
Htephens grieved Imnii-asurably and
Jacob Schmidt, 72. for many years
his demise no doubt had much to one of the best known band conio with her decline In her later life. ductors and teachers In eastern Iowa
The funeral was held Jan. 92, and noted as head of military bands,
vlth Interment in the Actor^' Fund
was found dead in his home in the
;>lot. Evergreen cemetery, Brooklyn.
Poole building. Cedar Rapids. la..
Mra. Stephens' remains were placed Jan. 20.
He hafl been 111 several
beside those of her husband.

management

and

]

X

MRS. BANDMAN PALMER
Bandman Palmer died
at an

advanced age.

She

London
was for many years well known

the provinces over there as a
touring manager staging old English
plays and Shakespeare. In
"Hamlet" she always played the

iJainesL(Blntch) Cooper)
who passed swar
January

In

role

herself.

Her

MBMORT OF

IN LOVING
in

Mrs.

I

Mr. and Mri.

company weeks.

I».

Sam

192S.

A. Scribnerl

death was
was mainly of the semi-amateur sudden it was not unexpected. He
type and run as a dramatic school. won notice during the World War
Probably the most di.stlngulshed as the oldest band conductor overactor to come from the Bandman .soas. leading the 133d Infantry band
Iramatic cradle was Ballol HoUo- of the 31th division. He had been
vay, now leading man at the "Old
on the Mexican border with his regVic."
iment and when it went overseas
Her first London appearance was accompanied the boys. He had no
it
the Strand in 1864 and she immediate relatives in this country,
layed "Juliet" at the Lyceum in although brothers and sisters in
si67.
In 1869 she married the Ger- Canada survive.
title

Although

his

Hot

Cup

entertainment event
despite the presence of PriU Kreisand Miacha Elman, two boys who
Benjamin PiscopOt tl. owasr, are pretty fair fiddlers themselres.
The contest was won by Jasper
Colbnlal. Lacottla. N. H.. died In
(Jep) BIsbee. the pride of Paris.
that city Jan. 24.
Mescota 'county. The judges were
Henry J. Hunt, treasurer new Edward Werner, director of the
Park. Boston, died of pneumonia In Capitol Theatre Symphony Orchesthat city last week.
His parents. tra; William Finzel. Detroit's best
and 'Judge
Mr. and Mra Joy Hunt, survive, known bandmaster,
the father being a screen actor Charles L. Bartlett, of the Municipal
Court.
at Hollywood. CaL
"Jep" Is 83. -Hs was tickled silly
Shermsn Holcomb, 61. many yesrs when the Judges announced he was
And hU pride knew no
director of the Glens Falls (N. T.) winner.
bounds when the Ford cup was preband, died In that city Jan. 28.
sented him by no less a personage
Ray Brown, SO. assistant eleo- than Mlscha Elman, who was filling
trician. Million Dollar theatre. Los a concert engagement at Arcadia,

formerly

Chicaco

In Italy.

ler

Angeles, died at his home there
Jan.
10
poisoning.
from
blood
Brown had a haJr in his nostril
which irritated him. He plucked It

and

poI.<ionlng set

in.

Harry

Relph, the wife of
'Little Tich." died in London Jan.
7, after only two days' illness. The
actual cause of death was s stroke.
Tich was playing ths Alhambra
but left the bill on receiving news
Mrs.

of his wife's

Levi

i

In this case the
proprietor .serves nothing stronger

than beer.)

The

THOMPSON

OLD TIMERS

police

and federal authorities

The contest In which West
emerged the winner brought out a
field of nearly 100 old-time musi-

CHI'SN.V.A.

cians.

NIGHT UFE

DEATHS ABROAD

,

commendation, and

(Continued from page

7C.

MEMORY

»

tion
for itself
among traveling
theatrical folks for the excellence of
Its meals.
(The excellence of Its
beer also comes In for whispered

selzura.

Bowers*

FRANK HUNTER

FRANK HUNTER

your last* dictates. The bottled
goods are sold at 60 cents a pint
an(fdraught beer brings 26 cents for
a generous glass.
Most of these places are on the
order of th* old-fashioned open
saloon, with a long bar In plain
view. One such place within ths
mile circle has established a reputa-

devote considerable energy toward
keeping the situation In Detroit in
hand. Raids are conducted sporadiCleveland, Jan. 26.
cally, but the places raided seem
time
Del West, who won the old
never to stay closed very long.
fiddle contest In the Martha Lee
Prohibition, to sum the matter
Club-Henry Ford old time dance, up. Is one of Detroit's funniest
appeared along with the runner-up. Jokes, and night life here is more
theaState
Loew's
In
Foster,
Bobert
active now than ever It was in th*
tre.
days when one could drink legallyi

father of Bert
Bowers, Peru, Ind„ part owner of
LUDOVICO VIVIANI
the American Circus Corporation,
OF
IN
Ludovico VIvlanI, 74, prominent died Jan. 16 In St Francis Hospital,
(Continued from page 4)
In grand opera and who sang lead- Wichita, Kan., of stomach trouble.
Mrs.
answer was that It would take the
ing roles with Patti and was later A widow and another son, Claude
Who I'an.'^xd Away
entire standing army, a good big
with the Metropolitan Bowers, also survive.
a.s8oclated
Feb. 2nd. 1911
chunk of the navy and practically
Opera company, died of heart dis•HiloM But Not Forcotten"
all the Government airplanes to put
ease at his home In Little Falls, N. J.,
an end to rum-running across the
Jan. 21. He died in his sleep.
Detroit River, which separates this
Vlvlani Is survived by his widow,
Paris, Jan. It.
city from the Province of Ontario,
man tragedian, Daniel Bandman knov^ profeselonally as Marie Van
Francois X. Roussell, father of in the Dominion of Canada.
with whom she toured Australia Cortlandt, a former operatic singer.
There are approximately 20 miles
Henry
Roussell,
picture
producer,
uid America.
After his active retirement he beof water front along the Detroit
She was the mother of Lily came assistant treasurer of the Met recently died la Franc*.
M. Brutsils, 66, French aath<^, River. At some points the stream is
Bandman (Mrs. William McLaeen) and later was associated with Its
died at Bordeaux.
not very broad.
At others it is
ind Maurice E. Handmiin. The lat- stage directorship.
Paul Perani, French Journalist, over a mile in width. Not all the
er, who died some time ago, began
staff of "Nouvelllste des Concerts," length of this waterway Is lined
\ls
theatrical career as a small
FRANK
died
In
Parla
with Industries. Practically all the
Ime provincial manaBcr, but at his
Frank Thompson, 67, son of DenMaroM Chsdeigne, former chorus Detroit side Is, but on the Canadian
leath
prnotlcally
controlled
the inan Thompson, of "The Old Home-how world of India and the far stead" fame, died Inst week at his master at Paris Opera
side there nre stretches of low,
Emile
Palsdilht^
French
'asL
commarshy
places, where the runners
Center,
Mass.
He
home In Newton
hide away in their liquor-laden
had been an Invalid for several poser.
DAVIS GAFFNEY
craft waiting a chance to shoot
years.
He was bom In Toronto,
across the river to the American
DhvIs CJaffney. 35, widely known Can.. Aug. 23. 1869.
side. The dry navy does Its best to
n the minstrel field as "Sugartuot"
Mr. Thompson was connected with
IN
etop these operations, but it is woelafTncy and formt-r principal com- the B. F. Keiih interests for sev(Continued
from
pa^re
1)
fully inadequate, both in boats and
dian with the Noil O'r.rU-n Min- eral years, having been located in
strels, died In the Klandurs llotp)
the New York ofTlccs. He married their own contests, collecting an ad- speed.
All of this is told In explanation
Vew York, Jan. "JS. of pne-imonla. Laura Cobb. Boston, In 1908. The mission at "the gate" and reaping
(lixttney
was witfi the O'Hritn widow anil two sonH. P'ranklln and a harvest Thua the theatres sure of the gayety that characterizes the
troupe for five seasons and wan Dt-nman, survive.
being emptied while the town halls night life of Detroit Notwithstandconsidered a blaikface comic of exing the optiniisitic statements of the
are crowded.
ceptional abillrv.
FLORENCE SAUNDERS
Two veterans engaged in a wood- Prohibitionists, the f;ipt remains
CafTney was Iwrn at LaGrange,
The death of Klorc nee Saunders, chopping contest at Waterloo. Me., that as the life of ProlilMtion adQtL, but had planned to make the 35, .Sliake.spoare.'in sctress, was re- last week.
No sooner ended than vances, hard liquor becomes more
-north his home, having married the ported from London Jan. 24, via they wore approached by a BoPton and more plentiful In Detroit
widow of Joseph Schrelber, well- Associated Press.
Miss Saunders vaudeville agent He guaranteed t»
VThcn the State of Michigan flrsit

^

27, 1926

wm

do Canadian
appMurMM* at keep them supplied with ths wood, went dry thars
made her first
"wanna leave home." liquor in the city, except that held
the Olympla. Londoa. la Itll. Blie but they didn't
Ysrily, the flow of gold into the In tb* stocks of wealthy citizeni!
was bom la Valparalao. Chile, and
has started In 1820 It cost approximately
her name became celebrated as a Jeans of Meltle Dunham
thought In the for a quart of Canadian rye. j.
leadlns member of the *X>ld Vie" a similar train of
minds of anyone who looks Uks a 1921 the pries had gone as high as
Shakcspeareaa oompany.
there In $17.60. Now you can have all
"what's
but
"champeen."
In addition to Shakeepeareaa roles
the
greeting all Canadian Club (blended rye
she also appeared la otbar dramas. ItT" Is the first query
whiskey) and Corby's Rye that
At the Duke of Tork'e theatre. Lon- offers.
you
If things keep on this way New want for fS a bottle, and If you
don. In 19S0. Mlsa Saunders apbuy
to It by the case, for less. And
peared In support of Mrs. FaUlok England managers may have
at the
give their shows free of charge to price you may have It delivered
CampbaU la "Madams Sand."
to\
get anybody into their bouses. your horn* or to your otfice. any
There's too much cash prize compe> time, day or night
V. F. KIN8ELY
tltlon going on outside the theatre.
Two
years
ago
the
center
y. r. Klnsely. M. formerly of
Managers are beginning to realize Detroit's night gayety was of
Akron, O.. general acent tor Butin
that they can't get away with the Ecorse, a suburb sevtral
ton's Society Circus, died recently
miles
same contests every week.
down the river. It was here that the
In a hospital la Galnssvllls^ Tsx..
greatest flow of liquor came across
following aa operatioa.
Another reason believed to be re- the border. Here the bootleggers
A widow, brother and parents
digging up the old- and the rum runners
survlva Interment In Xiast Akron, sponsible for
had their
timers of every kind and in every cachea Road houses
O.
sitrang
way is from the New Tork straight Ecorae and along the roads up la
leading
vaudeville houses which this season Into the
JOE COX
town. Whiskey and beer
Joe Cos. 49, theatrical producer havs been so full of "come-backs," were served and dancing to the
Im"oldtlmers."
and
"returns"
and former stage manager of the
music of high-priced Jazz orches*
Morosco, Los Angeles, died Jan. 20 pressing the country side as though tras was the vogue.
at a hospital in San Bernardino, the big vaudeville houses have tired
But Ecorse Is no longer so pop*
of youth.
Cal., from Injuries received when
ular. The Federal authorities gave
Masquerading
his automobile plunged over an emit
special attention. As soon as
bankment.
It Is also reported that Jazz musi- their activities
centered on this
He Is surrtved by a widow, mother cians, thrown temporarily out of little community, the liquor busiand a brother, alt residents of Los employment by the fiddler craze are ness got suddenly brisk on the
other
Angeles.
thinking seriously of "making up" extremity of Detroit
Now it seems
as oldtlmers by wearing white wigs, that all Detroit is
comfortably
The mother of George A. Crouch painting in wrinkles, etc.. and offer- flooded with all sorts of hard
drinks.
treasurer, Stanley-Crandall chain of ing their services to the various
You can't get %way from It
picture houses. Washington, D. C, bookers.
PIsnty of Csbsrets
died in that city last week.
The "contest" thing in the
As In most other big cities, ths
Metropolis this season has included
Chsries Morsnvills, Astoria. It. I.. everything known. It has kept the cabaret business slumped heavily
employed by Famous Players-Lasky managers of straight vaudeville here after the advent of prohibition.
studios. Astoria, died Jan. 21 la St. houses in a panic trying to dig up But It is back again with a venVincent's Hospital. Nsw Tork.
new ones to offset the Inroads made geance. Dozens are doing a smart
on the straight Taudevllte houses by buslnesa Ths most expensive acts
TKs fsthsr, St. of Francis X. other amusements. The only thins are booked to entertain the expenBushman died at his home In Balti- the straight vaudeville houses sive local diners an<l the big butter*
more Jan. 21. following an attack haven't pulled is a boxing or
and-egg boys wIm> \flock her* from
^
of pneumonia. Mr. Bushnaa was a tllnc contest.
everywhere.
retired business man.
In addition ar* countless drinking
resorts, many In ths downtown die*
'
Mrs. Msrtha TslmsdQS^ St, grand- 16 Old Fiddlers in
trlcts, where tb* natives and their
mother of Norma. Constance and
friends from out of town go for
Contest for Ford's
Natalie Talmadge. film stars, died
sturdy meals and to quaff honest
Detroit, Jan. St.
Jan. 22 at bsr horns in Plalnvllle.
beer. Most of the beer consumed in
The Old Fiddlers' contest here, Detroit is made in Canada. It pos«
Conn.
Before the sisters began
their (lira
work they presented when 16 veteran violinists from all sesses conslderabi* more authority
frenzied
Michigan,
put
on
a
amateur shows In the old bam near parts of
than the 4.4 brand that made such
contest to see which ons would be
the Talmadg* home at Plalnrllls.
a flivver of Itself In OnUrlo last
ths winner of the gold cup donated
summer. It can b* consumed from
Ths mother of Myma Bhartow, by Henry Ford, was the crowning the barrel or from
the bottle, as
of last week,
of tho
Opera, died

SOFT

this

when

1)

organization a new factor*
they have friends who want

to go "sisht- seeing."

These

friends,

non-professionals, have never seen
the' actor aa a human, merely on
the stage. They want to go to ths
Frolics whers they have an opportunity to watch the actors In their
own circles. It has come to a point
where the better grade artist refuses to humiliate himself by performing before such a lay crowd.

To

flll
their entertainment bill
has been forced to soentertalnVs for their Httle
shows from among the hangers-on
of the profession always to be
found loitering around the lobbies

John

Webb

licit

of

theatrical

hotels.

figure

Tliey

that by doing this little favor they
stand a chancs of getting a week
or so booking In some out-of-the

way

house.

There

Is

still

mor*

that

has

chased the actor from the N. V. A.
club.
Their last Frolic turned Into
a solicitation fo* funds and advertising.
Thi re has been Installed
In the dub rooms an advertising
desk, with a paid solicitor, who is«
said to get 60 percent commission.
Such business has forced the real
actor onto the streets and his place
Is

filled

bles of
If

by a number of undesirathe profession.

you don't advortias

VARIETY
don't sdvertisa

in

'

Wild Animals

LACK OF AMUSEMENTS

or

No

Chicago, Jan.

FATAL TO CAUF. EXPO.

regular meeting in Peru,
Uallard, Muf^ivan
The quesFruit Exhibition at Alhambra tion of future policy was talien up.
Wild animals or no wild animals
"In" for $40,000— Space
seems to be the problem. It is possible that one of their three cirand Booths Empty
cuses may b« minus a menagerie
next season. Another is to remain
as Is, and one converted Into a wild
Iioa Ang«Iea, Jan. 28.
west. On the other hand the powers
Dtt« to the lack of amusement
may decide not to experiment, but
provisions, the first annual Calito send the shows out practically tui
fornia Fruit and Orange exhibition last season.
Some years ago the A. C. C. went
at Albambra, which opened for 10
animals on the prindays Jan. SI, proved to be a "flop." strong for wild
ciple the animals wero easier to
On th« opening night but 2,100

held

Ind.,

its

when Messrs.

handle than tempetamental performpassed through the gates, visiting ers. Time has demonstrated the latthree mummoth circus tents ter belief to t>e a fallacy.

the

of

were

fruit

project is said to have been
underwritten at an expenne of
940,000 by the Alhambra Chamber
and local business
Commerce
of
men. F. M. Ren fro, secretary of
Commerce, Is
of
the Chamber
By
manager of the exhibition.
actual count on the opening night,
concession
space
87 percent of the
was vacant and 91 percent of the
exhibition booths and spaces were

The

Vending Co. Loses Fight

On

Cigaret Sales in Ho.
Kansas

City, Jan. 26.

The Kansas antl-cigaret law has
been the topic of many a Jolie and
wise crack on the stage and oft and

the little "pills" are bootlegged In
In the Sunflower State. But the United
the center States Federal court has talien all
of the tents, it la hidden In a the laugh out of the question by
corner and hard to find. The only declaring the law goud.
The decision which sustains the
amusement provided for the patrons
on the opening night was melodies state law forbidding the sale of o!gaunoccupied.
Instead of placing the

al.so

a

manner.

showlilie

midway

In

by a band procured from a local rets was made by Judge John C.
Pollock, in a case brought by the
theatre in Alhambra.
Self Serves Company, a Delaware
It was the first intention of the
inanagement to out-do the regular corporation.
The Self Serves Company operates
Orange Show, held In isan BerSpace
cigaret vending machines.
nardino Jn February.
for the machines was rented from
'

merchants and the merchant had no

Walter B. Hunsaker Pres.
Pacific Coast AsS*n
Los Angeles, Jan.

20.

Pacific Coast Showmen's Associahaving undergone a reorganization period, elected Walter B.
Hunsaker, who operates a carnival
and exposition show on the coast,
president at the annual meeting
Other oiUcers cltosen arc: M. Lee
Barnes, first vice-president; Bert
Earles, second vice-president; Bert
Chipman, third vice-president, and

tion,

Fr.nnk

McLean, secretary and treas-

further interest In them. The company, in its defense, contended they
were protected by the Interstate
commerce law, as the cigarets were
manufactured outside the state.
Last December the company secured a temporary restraining order
preventing the ofllcials of Shawnee
county from interfering with the operatlo'n of the machines.
The decision sets aside the restraining order and upholds the state
law.

L.

urer.

The association has taken club
rooms on the ninth

floor of the

New

Orpheum theatre

building.

They

A» Shrine Auditorium
Dedicated—Seats 6,800

VARIETY
Cal.

VENICE ANNEXED;

Frank

t6.

The American Circus Corporation
and Bowers got together.

where exhibition
shown.

mmmm

OUTDOORS

27, 1926

Wednesday, Januitty

VERY SORRY NOW

Frank Sued

H.Tiley,

bi-tt-r

known

California I-Yank and

h.ad of the
Western attract ion boarlng his
namo, had Judgnu-nt f^r |l.>v!>6.!sl.*
R seems as though Venice being entered against him l)y John C.
a part of Los Angeles now, does Jackel, Inc., fair and cirous book-

Los Angeles, Jan.

Rebuilding on 80 Acres

not like this city's regulations.
First It did not like the idea of

er.'-.

Park at Verplank's Point,
destroyed by fire l«f»t season.
be rebuilt at a cost of $300,000.
Adiiitionul land h.is been acquired
which gives tho new project 80 acres
Sun.set

.V.

A number

the cause
being compelled to close its dance sets forth that under an exclusive
halls Sunday.
Conformation with agreement of Dec. 28, 1922, it guara city ordinance, the amusement anteed Hatley $1,500 a week for the
men there also did not ill<e the idea attraction and $2,000 a week where
of being compelled to curtail their the fare per person In the show
activities In operating games of exceeded $5.
chanco at the various boardwalk
A Middletuwn, N. T., engagement
concessions.
Aug. 13. 1923, brought $1,800 of
The dance hall men decided that which $180 was only paid to Jackel,
they wanted to show the people of Inc.
The $120 difference to make
Los Angeles besides those of Venice up the $300 difference between $1,were In favor of Sunday dancing. 500 and $1,800 is asked for. Similar
They began distributing a petition balances
for
commissions;
24
and are reported to have already weeks' stenographic at $10 a week;
obtained about 55,000 signatures for six months* office rental for desk
which three cents each was paid to space at $25 a month; $200 mailing
The and printing, and otiier claims fur
those who obtained them.
petition provides that an ordinance coniniisslon.s make up the sum total
permitting Sunday dancing In the sued for.
xone
of
Ocean ^ront Amusement
the Venice District be referred to
the voters at the August primaries
and that pending this decision tlie Three Coast Promoters
City Council at once lift the ban
on Sunday public dancing for ImCharged with Fraud
Is
said that
It
mediate relief.
$100,000 has been subscribed for
the purpose of restoring Sunday
Iios Angeles, Jan. 26.

public dancing.
Prior to Venice being annexed to
local ordinance prohibiting bathers from
strolling around the streets of the

Los Angeles there was a

In

rides.

Promoters of the pa.k are satisfled they have an ideal location with
no oppusition nearby and should do
business.

A dance pavillion to bs constructed later in the season will be another of the park's features. This
will operate with a gate fee and
plana to project a name band.
Several free acts will b« ased
weekly.

Fewer Free Gates for
Park's Dance Halls

Bdward Fries, Ed I'anier and
Ed Dutton, three promoters who

have been rather active In carnival
and exxKisltlon promotions throughclad only In bathing suits
Southern
California,
were
out
Los
to
annexed
being
Venice
with
Angeles. This ordinance is auto- lodged in the city Jail on charges
matically wiped out and bathers of obtaining money under false precan do as they please about tho tenses.
The City Prosecutor asserts they
streets of Venice witl)»ut molesobtained about $2,500 from alleged
tation from the police.
Application has been made to the dupes for a promotion scheme In
They are reported
city council to Instruct the city Lower Mexico.
attorney to prepare an ordinance to hay^ Informed their victims that
simillar to that which was In force they were going to build a big gamwhen Venice was Venice. It was bling casino as well as an amusealso suggested that the type of ment resort.
It Is said all they returned for
bathing suit to be worn be Incorthe cash obtained was conversation,
porated In the ordinance.
The city attorney demurred at which led to their downfall.
the request to regulate the style of
suits worn by the bathers, saying
that he was having trouble enouRh N. Y. State Fair Board
without telling people what length
In Democratic Control
suits they might wear In Venice.
while In Los Angeles they can wear
Albany, Jan. 26.
anything they want. Los Angeles
Governor
Smith announced apbeaches.
has no public bathing
pointments to major tatc posts. Including one tor William H. MannAdvises Against Philips ing, Democratic chieftain of Sara*26
toga county, as a member of the
in
Sequi-Centennial
Syracuse State Fair Commission.
Des Moines, Jan. 26.
This appointment was made to All
for
director
budget
Hogue,
L.
B.
tho vacancy caused by tho expiraGovernor
to
Iowa, will recommend
tion of the term of Fred B. Parker,
Hammill that tho state Republican, of Batavia,
John
take no action, for the present at
The appointment gives the DemIn the

j
!

voiced their displeasure to tho local
Italian Consul.

Chicago, Jan.

26.

the

Des Moines, Jan.

24.

The Bivorvlew Amusement Park
RiverManager company. OT>erator» of the
Mayor, protesting.
view park here, has announced that
D. Toupa explained that

The

latter

addressed a letter to

Rodney
It will discontinue the skaUng rink,
while the Introduction to nearly
com- everybody was far removed from which has been unpopular and a
losing venture.
pleted an 11-weok engagement at
that
"Mussolini," he would see to it
In Its place a •*1,001 Troubles
the Moulin Rouge here, will leave
the clown was announced thereinHouse" will be erected and s spe<>d'or Detroit to fill a two weeks enafter as "Maw-see-llne."
way on which small self-operating
gagement at the Moslem Temple
Mike and

Ike, the Inimitable little

twin midgets

who have

Shrine Circus, Feb.

Just

automobiles

8-20.

PEYOE'S

FOR SALE
Compliete Indoor Ice Rink

Equipment
Account Termination of
Lease
JjlPiudc» n«frlKeriillnii

«lBnon

Aulomiitio

*^«t*nif(l

»nd

Machinery. Weltfl-

Orrhratrlon.

I'Donograph

Record

I.oud Siii-akorn.
rj,*"""' '^"t". •vorythlns;
«>P«n tor inupprtliin.
iiv«v

Ilolln.

Amplidnr

Flectrlc Iro
now runnliiK:

181 St St. Ice Skating Palace
Wert 180th .St., New York City

066

PV>r d-tnllH

M,

W4

J.

Bpply

GRETSCH, Room 1.
St.. New York

Esit 149th

NEW CONTEACT

will

be run,

be

will

This decision was made at
tho stockholders' meeting at which
all the board was re-elected. Hsirry
erected.

Asbury Park. N. J.. Jan. l«.
Arthur Pryor's band liaa landed Frankle. son of Abe Frankle. pre.slthe Arcade contract for tho new dent of the company, was sdded to
season, replacing Simone Maritla's the board. The directors aro Barl
Kooker, M. H. Conen, Frank Koch.
orchestra, there for tbre(( ye.nrn.
Pryor will use 31 men in the Ar- L. Levich. Walter t^. Stewart and
Abe and Harry Frankle. Tl.o ancade contract.
nual rtport Indhated a successful

Toned Down

Elk's Circus

Og.len, v., Jan. 26.
aambllng at the Elkn Circus
came to a sudden stop when roug.inus were
lette wheels and dl'e
Tho
ordered closed by tho police.
.K with
circus ran for a full w.
wheels elimi••crtips" and roulette
good.
nated. .Aftendanre wai

J ear,

HON MAtnS TEAINEE
i'arls,

Peretsen,

forming

Hon tamer,

with

his

Jan.
while,

animals at

16.

perthe

all.

Rehabillution work has already
begun to have the park in readiness
for opening the latter part of ApriL
The location is near Peekskill and
accessible by the new Hudson River
Bridge for motorists, also the Hudson River Line boats.
Among the new features to be installed are an Kly aeroplane swing,
carousel,
f err is
wheel,
Venetian
ride and a fully equipped kiddle
park with miniatures of nine staple

town

;

Y.,

Is to

of claims constitute
for action.
Jaokel. Inc.,

U

XIDGETS AT INDOOR CIRCnS

^

26.

Los Angeles, Jan. 24.
Practically all of fllmdom was
will be dedicated Feb. 1.
The fourth annual ball for the aid represented and participated In the
public dedication of the new $2,of their sick and death benefit fund
500,000 Shrine Civic Auditorium and
will be held at Cinderella Roof Feb.
ballroom.
14.
Judge J. L. Karnes is in charge
The Motion Picture Revue had
participation
of the plans for the ball.
among its actors I^uglas Fair- least, toward sesqul-centennlal exAll members who were defunct In
Philadelphia
banks, Tom Mix, Harold Lloyd,
their dues for over one year have
Director Hogue's report
position.
Reginald Denny, Anna Q. Nilsson,
been stricken from the roll.
At
will state to the governor that the
Blanche Sweet, Clair Windsor, Bert
directors plan to open
present 260 members aro in good
Russell exposition
Day,
Marcelina
Lytell,
standing.
in Juno "merely as a sesqul-cenSimpson, Alice Day, Lewis Stone.
celebration of the signing of
The theatre of the Shrine holds tennlal
the Declaration of Independence"
6.800 seats, while the ballroom ad^ AtTtO SHOW FIRE SCARE
and to carry It through to 1927 by
Joining accommodates 0,000 dancers.
timo It la hoped it will have
which
Milwaukee, Jan. 2*.
assumed^ the proportions of a
Presence of mind of an usher at
the Auditorium during the auto PBONOUNCING 'HAW-SEE-UNE' world's fair.
Hogue's report will aUte that
bow last week averted a panic.
New Orleans, Jan. 26.
thus far only ono stats has taken
Walter Hasenbein (usher) noticed
Marceline, tho clown, last week, steps to orect a building and praca man walk over to a fire box, pull
Circus at the tically DO foreign expositions are
Loew's
with
when
the hook and sneak off into the
Crescent, was Introduced with a assured.
He says that the Phllacrowd.
Realizing the arrival of
broad "a." and an Italian inflection, delphlans' hope to have a fair there
apparatus at the Auditorium would
so that "Marceline" sounded like in 1827 will be based upon expectaresult In a panic, Hasenbein ran
-Mussolini."
tions that Congress will make some
«ut and informed the arriving fire
Several of the Italian patrons of appropriation for such a purpose.
chiefs of conditions.
The apparatus
the bouse took offense In that a
returned to the barns without the
should be labeled akin to
auto show crowd aware of a ncar- clown
their beloved premier, and In a body
Skating Rink Out
Panic

r

Sunset Park, Peekskill,
a.s

ocrats control of the State fair commission, lost to them a year ago
when Lieut. - (Jovernor Seymour
Lowman took olllce.
All of the appointments were sent
the Senate for cohflmiation,
to
which was expected Imniediately In
twelve of the fourteen appointments.
A half dozen bills designed to
legalise Sunday football In this State
were Introduced in the Assembly.

Assembly.

North Beach's Comeback
North Beach, L. I., contemplates
a strenuous comeback as an amusement center. Plans arc under way
for additional features for Gala
Park, destroyed by ttre toward the
close of the season, but which Is to
be rebuilt.
Concert balls of former days
will also be restored, as well as a
number of new rides. Including a
caterpillar, fun house and teaser
along the midway. Tho north end
of the beach will be expanded for
concession space to bal.ince that
portion lopped off the south end
two years ago as a site for a

bungalow colony.
The North Beach Estates, controlling the center, are planning an
extensive advertising campaign In
hope of restlmulating tnteroat In

Fewer parks

Most of the park dance pavilions
which had been thrown^open to atthe younger element and to
which the regular gate also entitled
one to admlHsion to danco halls
have discovered they have been
tract

passing up considerable revenue.
According to present plans ths
will either be self-operated or let out as concessions and
an admission charge will obtain.
Some will operate with a flat gate
and no additional charge while
those of the bigger parka will follow
the policy of Ro.''eland, New York,
by charging an admission that will
pntltle pntrons to three dances and
requiring purchase of additional
dance tickets at presumably Ave
cents for each additional dance.
The free dance hall had previously been figured a ballyhoo to attract the younger element to the
parks.
check up on this attendance during the past two seasons
has revealed that those thusly attracted spend all of their time la
the halls and never give the other
attractions a tumble. At 16 to 2t
cent gates tho dancing was a bargain.
It also hurt attendance at
the regular dance halls of tho section since the tariff at the latter wi^a
double or triple the price charged
at the parks.
The gate charge Is also figured
upon to draw a better clientele than
the free halls had been getting and
also considerable revenue for tho
park operators

dance halls

A

QUEEH POS EAISm DAT
Fresno, Cal., Jan. 26.
Selection of a Quecn for tho
Raisin Day Festival to be held hera
April 15 will be made a state wide
affair.
In the past the contest was
restricted to San Joaquin Valley.
Al C. Joy has been re-elected
president of the Festival for tho
fifth consecutive year.
Other officers aro Gerald F. Thomas and
Mrs. W. O. Baymlller, vice presidents and Lawson J. Allen, aecre*
tary.

TightS
Stockings
Aro Our SpaeiaHioa

QUALITY
PRICES

D.inville,

D.

&

Smiths
i)anr|,

111.,

tha
the

Inoda Theatrical.

JaJi. 2C

Royal

BEST ami

LOWEST

Bamrl'* npoD

ra-

lurat.

.^c:

Scotch

attraction at the

Fair in li»2:<-24 has been reengaged for the 102S fair and the
Greater Sheesley shows with 20 attractions h.ive tho midway concession tontrni't.
Tho fair this year will be lnM
two weeks earlier than uhwhI, openI.

Opera Hose aad

Silk

laid aad Snvar Broeadaa. Tbeatrirai
OnM and 811(•walrjr rfpanslca, *<e
«ar Trlminlnita Wig*. Dcarda and all

SHEESLEY AT BANYHLE
Highlanders

with

tomary.

the resort.

lU)y

oper.ato

will

free gate dance halls during the
coming season than has been cus-

I

Nouvcau Cirque, Client, waa badly
mauled by a lion. He Is now con-

ing Aug. 8 arid roiirluding Am;.

valef'ent.

In

13.

Six stake raceH with Jl.OO'i purses
eneh have been hooltcd.

WYLE &

BROS., Inc.
J. J.
(BaocaaKori lo BirnniaD A Woll)
l«-«0 Rant

t«h ^trrM

Ktm Tar*

SCENERY
and
WHKI

I.

i

^

DRAPERIES

M'K.MC MTtUIO. Columbsa, O.

L

'wrw^vrr'

Wednesday, January

State-Lake Theatre B? 'g., Suite 520
Phones: Central 0644-4401

r

When

BUGS BAER IS AT
PALACE THIS WEEK.

in Chicago
Th€»e Hit*

ViBit

LSHI'BKUT

(Put that in bold-faced type. It
Induce p«»ople to read the "Chi-

may

Matln*«a

WBD. * SAT

A SALLE MBS.

SAMUEL INSEL
in The School for Scandal
Br RICHAIU) niUNSLKY BHERIDAN

APOLLO

I

X** WorWn

cago Page" for the first time.)
Bugs Is not nn act. Ho is a lecmusic.
turer who replaces incidental
That entitlt's him to honorary mem-

the musician's unlonr
in
Right now Bugs has to watch hima little carefully, but with
Cleveland under his belt he has
ber.shlp

self

pretty good control of his hands and
und voice. By the time he gets
within commuting distance of the
Friara' Club \\n will probably work
foft

wincsilay 4 Snturday
l;:Ji^t»«n©r

<!r««tei»t

SI CCRSS

Ills

ALL
OOOD SEATS FORHOX
OFKUS
AN CES AT

^^

edy reeven 19
minutes, but it ran on and on for
left,
house
the
2« minutes till half
Currington and Hope Sutherland, and the rest sat boredly through the
both clever young actresseo.
Four men and three
remainder.
Steve Freda and Johnny Palace girls pulling all the old MlUers
In their wop routine were with Ekl- could have been a Mg success, but,
as the .-ictors say, "the breaka were

ALBANY
BRONX
BROOKLYN
BUFFALO

and Hstnrday.
Sure-FIre Lftugh Hit

vi'edn<>sd»7

JOHN aOM>ENS

"PIGS"
Stasrd b7 FRANK CBAVBM
Dlrert from all aeaBon (41 weak*)
on Broadway with true N. Y- t,a»t
'U.

Y Po^%r mk».

CHICAGO'S OUTSTANDINU HIT'
DAVID UKLASCOS TKIUMI'H

HOLBIIOOK

•'"J[?jJ"i?A«.

ANDERSON

BUNN
IN Wtl

fPP MACK'S

t

"'K'

'>''"AMA

"THE DOVE"
MORE
W

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT

Ktj.

4

K

C

I

KING VIDOR'8
of

Plcturization

LAURENCE 8TALUNG8'

THE BIG PARADE

SELWYN
BDQAR SELWYN

Present*
The Season's Piny Sensation

DANCING
MOTHERS
With Mary Young, John Halliday
e

H

MATINEES
WED. AND SAT.

H.

A R R

'

I

THEATRE
SAM

II.

C

"RAIN"

L

A

E N T R

Chlcno, VanBur*
MIchlKan Avenue

Irlthtest Theatre In
at

FISKE O'HARA
IN

WOOD8' «
Adelp
H1
OBOBOE
H.

Jack

Chapman and

In

FOH SIX
AUDITORIUM WERK.S
ONLY
r RAT COMSTOCK A MORRI.S OK3T
Have the Oreat Honor
T*'" Wnrld'n f?re

AMK.1 PrtMcnte

JOHN

to

Present

Privlnrtlnn

•t'-^t

"THE MIRACLE"
Max
Rplnhnrdt

SlaKPil »>y

COMPANY «F

Eve. at R; Mat. Wed.

<;AI.SWO!lTinr8

flOO

A

Hat.

at t

Rxtrm Mat*. Uneoln'ri & Wa»«itnston'«
ItlHhdny

"OLD ENGLISH"

NO SUNDAY PERFORMANCES

STUDE BAKER
Mefisra Rhul>^rt Present

NKW

snrRETlT

OLYMPIC

CASTLES

Gay-Golden

Seats

Four

Weeks Ahead

in the

AIR

rlth

TOSSOM
Voramost

mu.ilrnl

VIVIKNNB
TIMF SEGAL
IKVINO
4

aucceaa la

all

atacc

BE

RRRNABD

GRANVILLE
TilAIH

WTON

LA
AM» A OREAT CAST OK

B E E

hiiitory

OrMtt Slnclas Cnat

—Symphony Orch.

la

The Wonder Spot

of

100
the Ilrst Mosiral Play on Karth

Cafedom

CLUB AVALON
519 Dlversey Parkway
^isit

your theatrical friends who make this their rendezvous
"WliKn

In

WASHINGTON

A

little

better than the average,

show

at the Majestic here this

the

week.

E. P. Albertson, formerly manager of the Park theatre. Champagne.
111.,
la now managing the Orand
and Lyric theatres In Blue Island.
111., for Fltzpatrlck and McElrojr.

—

URKOV

DR. JOSEPH

Practice Limited to Plastic Surgery
Attending Plastic BorKson at ArusrHoRpltal, Chicago
lean Theatrical
WIrfhes t« Annooaee His Bemoral

M

M

Woods Theatre BIdg.,
BANDOI.PII ST., CIUCAOO

Suite 602,

WB8T

rhofie Dearltom 3*ai
Office

Hoars: II to S

P.

M.

America'a Finest Italian Restaurant

BURTON

—

Apply BOX 132
Lake BIdg., Chicago

Variety, State

COLOSIMp'S

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY

It

MODISTE SHOP

Catering to the theatrical profeaaloa
for the past six yearn.
I/ocated la
center of tbeatrlrat district. KeaaoB
for •elllng
owner local ins on the
CoaaC Will Hell at aacriflce.

Amusement Exchange.
South Halstead Street has passed
over to Van and Chrlssos, owners
of the Rex and Wabash, small
movie houses in the s.ame neighborhood.
They paid |19,000, seats
•and equipment.

Chicago

FOR SALE
Wail Eatablishad

The New Regent Theatre at 6800

St.,

Phono State 3783

Dick Sachesl and Abe Glatt have
partnerlzed and are starting a booking business called the Great Lakes

dle Nelson, the big comedy turns
Freda and Palace are
of the bllL
^<*^
reliable show wowers.

2126 So. Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO
d'HeU Dinner. B t* • P. M., Sl.W
Caa Alwars Cse High Class Talent

Tikble

—

Drake edy

his

Hotel Orchestra (New Acts) debuting to vaudeville registered 100 per
cent, and made a sweeping vindlca-

/ARLISS
W

52
62
83
S3
67
60
63
56
63
60
63

BoL

Jr.. bill.

Majestic "School for ScandaL"
looks aa if the patrons
might really get their money's "These Charming People," next.
Teck— "The Gorilla."
worth this time. Without forgetting
Buffalo— "Stage Struck."
the Fables, and the news reel, the
Hiop— "The Dark Angel."
Bugs, exploding, 'Is bill opens with Mme. Everest's Cirguy," says
Lafayette "Masked Bride."
cus, a very clever and amusing
positively the worst writer In the
Loew's— "Mike."
monkey act. Great stuff for the
.**
.
country. I can't understand
Garden -. "The Night Hawks'
children, and even the grownups
Bugs, billed outside as Arthur seem to enjoy it After the monkeys (Mutual).
Baer, made his first appearance, finished their tricks, Smith and DutGayety "La Revue Parislenne"
following the sensational rope slide ton followed with some clever bits (Columbia).
from the gallery to the stage by one of acrobatic nonsense. Silly stuff,
Unannounced
Klmlwas
Japs.
of the
but entertaining.
Walter Prltchard Eaton, former
nobody e.xpeotcd him and the feeble
Ginger Rogers, the diminutive theatrical critic, spent the week in
welcome the Variety reviewer '(and Charleston champ of the Lone Star Buffalo lecturing before several
companion) gave him was really state, very ably assisted by two groups of the local socially select in
unworthy of the hospitable tradi- redheaded Texan Charlestoners, put the apparent Interest of art for art's
tions of Chicago.
The Variety re- over a dandy batch of hot, cold and sai<6 In the theatre. The commerviewer applauded because Bugs was luke warm hits of this peculiar style cial theatre came In for its usual
on Variety's front page last week. of dancing. As long as the Charles- berating.
Mr. Eaton neglected to
That made Bugs a big man in Chi- ton Is the rage, this number Is mention that his visit here was as
cago.
bound to be a hit, because If any- paid publicity agent ahead of
Deagon and Mack replaced the body can Charleston, little Ginger "School for Scandal" to bo preAlbertina Rasch Girls down for the and her confederates are the ones .sented at the Majestic.
deuce, but unable to appear (ac- to call.
cording to Mr. Bugs) on account of
Douglas Flint and Co., with a 16The New Kenmore theatre, with a
not having any trunks. Outside of minute comedy skit were O. K. They
that nothing unusual happened ex- made the mob laugh, and that is all capacity of 2,000, opened Saturday.
cept that Trlnl caught her slipper a cotnedy skit is supposed to do. The theatre, which Is owned by
In the hem of her skirt during the Gardner and Revere, too, rocked the Kenmore Interests Is under lease to
Mitchell Fitzer of Syracuse, who
gypsy number, and took a very house with applause.
*
will operate It In conjimction with
un-Spanlsh fall. Eddie Nelson, the
So far, the bill looked too good to his three houses in Syracuse and
life of the party In the afterpiece,
last, but Nick and Gladys Verga Auburn. George Bouchard has been
kicked 'em over Just preceding In came through with their Eyetallan
his own act.
Eddie is assisted golf scene and Davey Jamison's Rc- engaged as organist.
principally by "Dolly," a gal with volters put over their old songs and
a flgger. This Is his second appear- their octet Imitation of Hldelburg
ance on the Palace platform within magnificent.
The Talk of the West
the last six months or so.
There was a wealth of good comG.

"JACK OF HEARTS'*
WINTHROP

MONTREAL

NEW
NEW

Orpheum,

MclNTOSH Ca

T.

EUGENE COX

SCENERY
At
1734 Ofdoo
CHICAQO

rkaae SBBLBI Mtl

AHK

IMHOKF

nOr.F.R

WBITF. FOB

H

NEW

CATAIXMJ

M

and

Tmnks

Professional

(Union Made)

BARNES LUGGAGE SHOI»
ExclnalTr Agents

i

nABBIB PfcMDU

JEANNE EAGELS
in

"The
called
afterpiece
Club" introduces Bugs
drama. Catching Eddie
on
putting
him
others
and
Nelson
the pan. Bugs reads them a sermon
on the vice of knocking. Then some"That
one mentioned Jack Lalt.

The

Knockers'

ARTHUR

160 No. LaSalle

—

With RENF.E ADOKRB
Metr()-(: Idwyn-Maver rroliictlon

SAM

Lambs' Club.)

FRANK GOULD

.

StnrrlPR

JdHN GILBERT

A

as easily as a lamb gamboling on
the green. (Meaning nothing to the

to serious

glllRERT

G AR R

M

Rmal Etintm Inomtttnent

bad."

52 NEWARK
ENGLAND
62
ORLEANS
50 OAKLAND
50 OKLAHOMA CITY
60 OMAHA
62 PITTSBURGH
60 ST. LOUIS
52 TORONTO

CHICAGO
DETROIT
EASTERN CANADA
INDIANAPOLIS
JACKSONVILLE
LOS ANGELES

*

BLACKSTONE

^2

-

AND SECURE

Before the bill was half over, the
house was half empty. The folks
remaining probably told the family
how lucky they were to have missed
the

SOUND

SAFE,

—

Pao»

Page

WKI

'.ottor List.

Then cam*

stage.
Closing. "Maytlme," a cof
vue, waa grewt for flvo or

current wook unleaa
All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refer* to
otherwise indicated
...
-^ .^
_a %/
The cities under Correspondence in this iseuo of variety are as
follows and on pages:

"BIG BOY"
rERFORM-

•tro BIdg., Chieago. It will bo hold subjoot
to call, forwarded or advort'ood in Varioty'a

the slash that
killed the show— "The Different Kovue" (New Acta).
Billy Beard, too, waa a failure. Hla
luugha went over badly and his
songs seemed to lack his usual pep.
He felt tha half-hearted manner
with which the audience listened
and seemed relieved to leave the
dying.

right to ItlnoraU
around the big time.
Ix>well Sherman offered the acene
which
Larceny"
"Ljawful
from
served os his vaudeville aktt aome
Lowell, likewise
nve years ago.
Trlnl, was down on the program to
appear in the afterpiece, but perhaps felt that he and Mr. Buggs belonged to different schoola of actAnyhow liia unctuous presingence was confined to his sketch In
which he is well sustained by Nell
their

o«

tlon

CORRESPONDENCE

JOLSON
AL GREATrST

IN

THE

"^

Pr«t«Mional« hav* th« fr— um of Vanatyt
Chicaao Offio* for information. Mail may
bo addraaaod oar* Variety, 8tat«-Laka I'h*.

CHICAGO

VARiEH'S CHICAGO OFFICE
HAL HALPERIN in Charge

27. 192«
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Robinson and Pierce.

they
lon^

HENRY
CLARKE
And
HORACE SISTARE

were

Present

time

OSCAR O'SHEA

For a

speedy It minutes,
It not for a rather
wait between their scenes they
perfect. In fact looked like big

fast talking,
held. Were

po.ssibilitles.

The English Mascots, a 10-peopIo
dancing turn, provided Just the class
needed to top off a bill. A classical
specialty and a brutal Apache number Interspaced between the group
numbers by the eight girls seemed
to hit.
The costuming was good,
and odd as it may seem, the girls
were easy to look at. Usually the.se
Knglish ponies, or mascots or whatever they are called at home, are a
mob of grandmothers. Not this

been billed In lights.
Clyde and Marlon Nelson, opening
with hoop juggling, were good. Entertaining and showy, were It not
for several bnd breaks on review
night (t'Ylday) they would have
been perfect. They were followed
by the Two Sternards, clever xylo-

phone duo, who also had several
bad breaks that night. Their Instrument fell apart and the orchestra
was called upon to hold the hou.Me
till the piece could be fixed.

Up

to

this

point the

show

was"

SKETCHES
Good Material
I

hare

FRED

Over

Cities

II,

Professional
one— 110.00.

Dearborn

Rates
*UO0,

$11.00.

8t.,

North of Division, Citlcace

SCENERY

OM

DTK SCENERT,

Maaacer

VF.I.OCR CI

RTAINS

WESTCOTT KING STUDIOS

R.

StlS

THE.

Sketches fo#

BEAMAN

J.

Room

Population
Hletare,

Ii Vital

160

Special

Royalty Scripts Only
Interested In Renting or Ltastna
In

over

Standard Acts

18— PERFORMANCES— 10

nonce

written

HOTEL CLARIDGE

Associate Artists

Write

Chlosgo, HI.

for
JU.OO, $18.00 and $21.00 per week. $1^00
Room tor
additional for two per."ona.
two, twin beds, $22.50 week.

Oar STth Week Mnjestlc Theatre
Waakernn. IIL
One Bill a Week

Theatres

St..

815 First Street, Jackson, Mich. _

And

gathering; just girls.
It Is a shame that the Majestic
can't always present a bill like this
one.
Loop.

The last half bill at the Englewood show was very weak. So poor
the Pathe news reel should have

110 North DeariMtrn

RENDKZVOl'9 OF AM,

W. Van Daren

8t..

Chirags

CEI.KnRITIF„>4

MONTMARTRE CAFE
IIROA'IU

AT AT I-AWKENTK. CHICACO

DANNY COHEN

and EDDIE

The Greatest Floor Show

10

STARS

Donro

16

The

Flr!4t

Word

la

For BeMiTvutlona. phone

PROFRSMONAL

CONNE
of All

Presents
Cafes

BEAUTIFUL CHORUS GIRLS

to IlenrI nendrone'N

Mf-ntmurtre Orri'ienlm

Food and Service
.Sminy'iUle

34<M)-3I01

— WHEN IN CIIKAOO—COME TO
qriET. RESIDENTIAL

PEOI'I.F

THE

NORTH SHOREBERNARD
MANOR HOTEL
Manigement
ni.ATT
Which I» (Jnly 16 Minutes From Any Loop Theatre
RATES: Ptrlor. b.droem and batli luilei— $25.00 and un.
RSMm with coflneclint kath, (Ingle, $14.00; dnublf. $16.1)0.
noomj with priMiIe bath—$1,'). 03.
Outtid' foern*. w'lli runntna w»>r $12 SO.
Wtlt lie Yonr limine—
From

Away

netnember— Thii.

and Congestion

SHERIDAN AT AROYI.R

of the

Loop

the Nolit

ARDMORR

7000

T1m»>"

HOTEL WALTON

New imilcllng. Fireproof. Walkn
IMHtance from all I.oop Tlic-itrcs
1019 No. Dearborn Street. Phone Superior 57G0— Cliicago
flooms without Dath, $12 50. Twin Beds, $16. With Bath. $20 per Week.
i;

A HOTEL FOR THE DISCRIMINATING PERFORMER

International

Booking

V ANIX

Office, Inc.
Ninth Floor

Woods Theatre

Bidg.,

CAFE OF DISTINCTION

Chicago

GEO. H. WEBSTER
Booking Manager
Phone Central 1497-8-f

FAIR

OTTO - SINaKRS
HAl.PIt H JANSEN
I
IIKOADWAV AT (iBACR STIIKET. CHIC V(;0, II.
Offering Brilliant, Spectacular and Delectable Presentations by Artists of First Magnitude
Abaolutelj

FOB

No Cover (horse Dnrlnr the FnMre Evening

for

Dinner nae»>(s

Arriving Ui-fore B:tKI I*. M.
BEJ:>ERV.\TIO.N,S. Hl'CKINUII.lM I2»t, WRI.I.INCTON SIOS

h
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The Choice

n

»

^

of the Theatrical Profession

NEW

CHICAGO^S

MORRISON HOTEL
—

World With 2 Floors at the Top of
the Tower for Theatrical Guests Exclusively.
Nearest Hotel in Chicago to the Downtown Theatres
Tcdlest in the

i

'

FEATURES

of service with a special appeal to theatrical artists have
the Morrison a prime favorite with the profession. The 43rd a^d
44th floors of the tower are devoted to professional guests; out of earshot of
street noises you can sleep late undisturbed.

made

-,
;

1,944 Outside Rooms— $2.50 Up
Each with Bath, Running Ice Water and Servidor
The

absolute privacy insured by the Servidor is another example of these
**special features."
It entirely prevents contact between guests and hotel
employees when laundiy, clothes, shoes, etc, are sent out or returned. Also,
the "grille" enables you to observe callers before admitting them. Yet
with all its advantages, the Morrison charges only $3 to $5 for rooms of a
character that would cost $5 to $8 in any other leading hotel. Revenues from
store subleases make these economies possible; guests enjoy the full benefit-

The Terrace Garden and Boston Oyster House
No

"after-theatre" rendezvous offers the attractions of the Terrace Garden^ the Morfamous "dance-and-dinc" restaurant — open from noon to 1 a. m. And the delightBohemian atmosphere of the Boston Oyster House has an individuality entirely its own.

rison's
ful

Fixed -Price Meals
Luncheon 80c

Breakfast 35c to $1.00

There

is

also

a

la carte service

Dinner $1.00

at reasonable prices
The N*m Morrison, mhen

BROADCASTING DAILY FROM STATION WGES
NEXT WEEK

BILLS

PantaKc*

Stanley BlroeD
lilcredlthi

(Same

'

(One

to nil)

Oavla

Muriel Kaya*
lo Uanceland

I

(Jacksonv'le

Torke & LA>rd

L.aca>

to ail)

Bedouma
Br'<i8

half

Amazon A

CoacrcM (B)

Ian Walker Co
Coocan A Casey

td half Cl-ai)
The Tuuncera

Ml

Broadway

Siaoton

John Rccay Co
half

Id

Ronria

Bra*

(Two

to nil)

Bits

(21-31)

half

Robetui

(4-T)

famy Doyle
Oullfoyle *

A DeatOD

Emma O Nc.l
Morton A Glass

I.'Br<!

Dalton
Al

A

CraSc

Tucker Band

THEATRICAL
SHOES

^

XPORN AND ENDORSED
BY F<^R£M06T ARTISTTS

mJ
uA

EvcfTdiiBf (or sli«e. iMOel
OKOt wear B«de lo oiieg
inrtocL SbaftT«mpABdDOT>

n.
Pasloes. il^^^^r^iS^
AAA flv ^Kb^^BCV
r^9Sfl0A
^tuTEFOR
CATALOGX

^~

.y w,

Ai^ton^
jjr;^ Oi—.

FREDRICK^
Cottume*—Hat*—Gowns
R«nt«d

t

t«

Ord*r

130 No. Sute

half

Ethel

Rodey Jordan
Warren Co

C R Pout
O-Dlvs
half

(M-II)

App'es

A

Ooldceekers
Dick Turpln
half

Id

R Thomas

half

1st

(1-i)

I

Benson A Johnson
Viola Layman Co

Ky

Pride

(WV)
half (tl-l)
Co::ins

1st

MUt

Transfeld Sla-

V

(4-«)

Teias 4
Mazlne A Bobby
(Three to
Threshold

flit)

Helen

rmmtMgM («1)
Ueat Thetloa
Nancy Pair
Gay Voycr Co
Chas AUboa

MorettI

IKATTUB. WASH.
Orvh««ai (O) (1)
Kelso Bros
Jean Boydell
Purtel's Lions
John Steel
Billy D« LIde C*
Edward Marshall
(1>

Ethel Marine Co
C««lter A Rc«a
Jeyee I^ncdo C«
Joe Rottcrts
i Avallons

IB'N'NDOAH. FA.
M>m>4 (KI
im half (2I-2T)

M

Conrsy
RIckarJ A Gray
Jnst Waite Poar
Ansb'.er Broa

0«ne A

M

half

(2«-ll)

L«w Keene
Barsam
Davis A McCoy

as

Horn A Ises
half

Ist

Arry
Oeaaro

wb

(1-}^

Breen

u

half

a:i)

(«-T

G'.rla

eivto

(CMhcrs tc All)

Bros

Be'Iclalr

SPntGr-LD, HARM.
PnlMc ()
half

1st

(till)

The Worths
Mardock A Maya
Pashlon Hints

A Smith

(^>by

half

Id

(11-31)

Mecbon Bros
Edd;«

Kandy Kroolu
Hal Nelmao
Bohemian Nlrhts

STAMPnU), CONS.
BtT»m4 ()
ha f (21-lT)

Ist

Dare A Ta'.es
WlTet Ti 8:cDocs
Carrel A R»moi.t

Bd

Id ha:r (2«.tl)
Belar. Trio
D«rr.'"t A Orkc.a
Harry Breen
Bacjolaxd
tst ha;f (1-t)
terea.er A DeVaro

A Kas*

Bsrai
(Otbtre

M

Tan

to

half

half

half

Id

Vadle Dancers

J.

FRfTZEL'S

F^RIA^RS INN
TaaU( KKN AT WABA^W. CHl<"A<iO, ILL.

Or»h*a«r«
Estrw»rlBC Mwl«- hy Mr.KRlTI BEl M»» n*d HW
Par B« * « »tio— Plkone WabAsh l«*t
r»iE.vi>8

n

lom

half (1.1)

Randall
Richard Keana
Lewis Sit
Jo}o

half

2d

Ows! A

(4-r)

Links

A McK

B^rsr-.an

A D

Pranc;Be Rote

Senna Dean
Larry Rellly
Rena Arnold Co

A

Marts
Sis

AL'i'rre'^^n

Nick HBfford
Grace Ed er Oe
half

1st

Tom

A

(I.*)

Pal*

to

Ann

.=

(T^o

j:»r

to

Temple (K)

W

Hk.e A Bro
Ann Prancls A

W

John Reray Co
ey A Shptro
Son Boo Lla Co

O-Ma

Dcrs

Melll* Poller Co
Crafts A Ebeetas
Mile VerT>e

4

Cami:'*

A

U

<4-T)

TACOMA. WASH.

to

(>!)

Stls :*

A

(1)

MicJt

1st 1 1 f »::-:•.
t Boar.'?.- 1 f i

'»

Bat»r A Gray

R««* A. tc A
Roy R-eert Tj

BerT.»'-J.

ichwarx A

'"

Glad Var.-e

<".,

:.
A Do^flai
Eer it Lai*

Star*

TTiP,

TTE.

iMdiMMA
ir. ha.f
B'-ar'S-r.an

INT).

(UW>
fl-2)

A R

tUrr.t A Gait
InterT.at.ot.bl

A

Rar.r.e

Bt-ke

ir.

Rrr

"T

Door »• A Care
P.»y

"*"* t^-

Klaas A
Meetkr. •

(4-7)

Marc Pord

Olive

Chapttlie

A C

Bell Os
A Jans
Anderson Sts

MtaettI
•

DOES YOUR FUR COAT

NEED REPAIRDIG?
WE WILL
CltMXL,

I

Alone

$20

liasktfS

s

Newman Co

mptrui^ wUl laakU

Oar

ye

tn
•an rmm»U Ite
%4 1 new ii^t Sr •<
i»1 cethods tt *K<ntk«.

srtr*

'31)

Biumenfield'8 Fur Shop
204 State-Laka Bldg- Ch>ca0«

P:ata broa

A

tMi

GlftCC

Keline your Co«t

Cre*&4on A Darla
Pate K: 1» (Pt;

PboM rtEARBORN lUS
WOhK CALLJEL- POK

Do'flas

Bura« Walsh A
Jack Georce

N

Col

'.

BntODKU3>THE

*m

B«<w*a**»— Aty***

le

Co

(opp«Mte

etstloa.
TThe*irl«^l

"CORATED

h»e««a. IB.
Wi.ee
(

The Ken<t>-z»r>a« <Jf the
c:vy- A.'.r. F'Oi.iTirAi. rtirnF^iTiRH
RI'-ER'. AT:':vS

<!-lj

FROLICS

-AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CAFEIS EA»t rt?4 Mre*e

* V

I/-.**

(r^.t..

Cabaret

Wayne

for only

8eai.:'n A Den»oa
Jeati Crar.'se

Sarr.;.son

half (Xt-tt>

Makoney A Taiba*
fa.

()

(U)

Cto-oe Ft»p

Wslfer
Tor ba y

n. i:

Aeaa (K)
tst

(K)

gtewaa A

II-.. ar.r

fck ;

SUb-ey

fll!)

Pinal Rebra-aal

m'rvrwn.
Plcaoa

Vaillal

wa5H'<;ton,

Boy CaiTmlogs Co
J ark Rose
O.ca M^a.'.ka
Mtrced^s
Powers A Wallaea

wU

W

(I)

Pabiano
Pace
Phil Seed Co

(ID

Shannon

14 half (tl-«l)

The UaillQala
Harmon A Sans
MeCormitk A
Msrray A CharlotM

S.S

taf

2d

half

K. T.
OwifXJ (K>
lat ba : c:-]:)
P.ayrs'.n'l P.ke

(K)

Cnpttel

<:-])

Joe JacrBon
(Otters to fl'!)

mCA.

I

B.l)

Paotacea
a

Id

A Co

Cl'I'i

Chaple A

half

(C/tbert to

The Dorans
Mahon A Ctc!«t

Jlmay

Co

.Veil

1st

Sylvia Clark

The Gown Shop

Ncre.da

Homer R:Ka:na

CITT. If J.
Capita (K)

Dvoley A Sa cs
Ed Janls Rev

Ortt>ns

riMUcea

CNION

OK.

half (2»-rr)

Permalne A Sheiry
Daaby A Dawa

W

JAB

Odette Myrtle

(4-T)

(«.T)

A Keyes

Coartii*y

Dewitt B Torrtnee
Rich A Adair
I^ce A Harper
G*rt Barnet
Col Ins A Petersen

half

Pateea (K)
Sat

Walsh. Daly A
Prank Dixon Co
Bert Walton Co
Wstder Sj R*v

Cark A

Lancford A Myra
Joseph Gr.lBn
Mai^s nf A Glass

C*

M

Wlaehoater A RaM
MoD'chs of MeiaAy
(Others to rij

Bob A Lgry OiilotU

plays
Everett Id hal.')
Torcat s Roosters
C.

(Others to t.l)

Melody

raMacea
(Same b.ll

(1-t)

J Bernard A M
Chocolate Dandtsa

WATEBBCBT.

(2$)

VatWu (1)
Reck A Rector

WASHINOTO!*

3

Macon A Hocoa

half

1st

HMrapoUtaa (Te)
s

''

Anae
(U)

Infatoatloa

(1)

Uortt <A \'JtX
Joe Briwn;r.»

A O Daceaa
haif

TA-VrorVR, B.C

WAJ«HCT-N. D.
KaMA's (tS)
0!ra Pe'rora
Rhea A Santera

Co

Ist half (I-S)
A Osal
Millard A Marlln
Clark A Berffman

Id

(1)

A Moro

Servo

Id half C4-T)
Alrtorjf* Co

Br* IT.* r.:x

()

Skcn's

B

DeslTt G'rlt

TTLflA. OKLA.
Orpbooaa (It)

M'.'SS-Tarser

Marhfws A Arrf
Brewster P'm'r'y

Chan'^on

Sampecn A D'clas
Bart Walth A N

Bert A O Torasr
Jaoea A Pe«t
Jaaaa Merraa A M
14 half (M-tl)
Two Bloasoms
yayo A Praneta

OeoU Tasse Mmw

Kaofman

Asae't Horses

Raibl

(1)

A E
Denso S.s A T
Hart W»»r.»r & E

Es.ma O
(Two

Is»»

Doreen Sitters
Weak But willinf

Spanish Dreams
Serator MarjSy

(1-3)

half

Ist

lOn-« to aii)

Hal A O'Brien

(4-T>

Dan Downlcc

McCoy A Walton
Priscoa

ha'f

Hilton A Chea'fh
Mae Prancli
Karter's Komed'ni

Paat««ea

A Lance

Slrnor

Loya.'s

fl;i)

Ci-ii

f

Larimer A Hudtoa

(4-«)

A A M Havel Rev
ClecD A J*i.alns

ha

Holly

fill)

half

2d

Maree Co
Acs of Shades

Bob Nelson Co
0«a N Brown Co

Sir.;'.

(Two

Hnr>:»s A Monti
Ll;i:an Wa'ker Co
M'Cormack A I.-Vf
M.nstrel Memor.ea

Glenn A Jenkins
Br'a-Jway Bits
2d half (4-7)
Hnrio
Got'tHT It Lotby

Walters

Mmc

Alex'dtr Broa

Davis

Hector

Id

Mack A Manas

KInzo

Callfoyle

Enos
Moor* A Sby

TORONTO
Tmks St. (L)

A M
Kimball A Gomao

half (tt-tt)

tat

(1)

Broa

Dorothy Day*
Raoal I'a Costa
Pantasy of Fan
Wlndencere's Pan

Pltz

Bre.nns

D*iE!-Taaa( Rev

mimitm (Tt)

Dotson

P A E Carmen
Lewis A Gm.tb

(2i-27)

Jack O^trTf

Senna A Dean
5now Whit* Co

(lt-17)

SaB'Jy Loos Co
Id haif (21-11)

lit

PtCeco Cabaret
Mahoc-y A Talbot
Ramtde.l A Teyo

A SAaw

Morrla

(21 S?)

Rerce
2d ba'f (2(11)
Great Johnaon
Hilton A CBeileHh
G.rl

K. T.

half

Plana

Al' Girl Revae
1st hsif (1-1)

Praetor's (K)
1st

XoTclty an)

A

TROT.

Sprd.d Qr.MJt (Ps)

Mloctll A Jons
Irene RIcardo

Broi
Healy A Gameila
Safer MIditley Co

BiToU (P) (1)
San Tlaro t
Bayea A Sp'ck
Ton Gotta Daace
LydeM A Mason
tan BIrbeck Co

Daniels

(4-1)

Cooatry Dfa
Bath
Texas Ch.cks
(Oc* to flll)

Rorr.a

K A M

Ut ba f (2S-t1)
A A J Corelll

(

(I-l)

Rebla
Wallace A May
A Ashley Co
VtHace Pol. lea
(One to fl.l)

TOPCKA. KAN.

Keith's

:LaTlrDe

half

half

A 0:::e Wa-'te*w
AJ T^ziker's Ed

Da; ton A Cra:«
Oaet:er's Toy ESop
Id half (lt-3i)

P".o

Prar.k

(Empreaa. Grand
Rapids s^lit)

gTR.4ClSB, W. T.

Ai;

Id

O.

Keith's

Ist

Beisy Wyna
Walter Newsr.'n Co
Pted Soasman
Bardell Bros

The Heycs

to Oil)

TOLEDO.

O'Brien C
(One to on)

r^.-

M.

(Two

(?I-SI)

4

•!(

Hen A

Prolics of 1»2S

Barry Whirledcs

(2S-I7)

Monroe A Grant
Mary Erea
Hjsb Herbert Ca
DIz.e

A PerST

Alexander

Loray
Lou Davidson Orcb

Ethel

A Burt

Pio Carre.;;

O.

(K)

Ctufttat
1st

to flll)
half (4-7)

td

All)

LaKrance A O
Edna Torrance Co

Ist

SPOKANK. WASH.

MeCorm'k A Wl'c«
Kramer A Boyle
The Test

(Others to

Barrett Co

Dcmereat A Cltt
Ho'Iywood RoTCls
Only Thine
Id half

(Two

Bradner Co

mSCB'NVLLE.
DcKos Bros Co

(2«-S*)

Ambler Bros

»d

4th Door. Krazz Bl<:«.
PkoM ttmt* mi. Cki«ac^ IB.

Klalys

Olfa Michka Bd

(Others

St.

(24-17)

half

Ist

(2I-2T)

Ward C«

Presaler

(11-27)
Nile

Lcwla A Smith

Mack
2d

N.T.

Praetor's <H)
1st

PA.

SO. BEND, IND.
BI»ckst«De (Pc)

Raymond A Geneve
A A M Royao

PaUo (K)

DeGarmo
Kaofmaa A K'fm'n

L.«

t

BCH'N'CTDT,

(4-T)

CHANTON,

>d

Uarlno A Martin
B*micla Co

chlotl'i Manlkina
Busay * Case
Oypsyi^nd
Rcnard ic WMt

nil)

half

Id

MorrU A Shaw
Will HIssle Co
(Two to Oil)

nert>«rt

Kramer A Breen
Kelso A DeMonde

Panlacea (SI)

1^

spilt)

half (I-l)
A Inez

1st

Circle

•ARATOGA

(One to

Jean Patterson

Ist

BUoa (K>

Diamond*

(One

Mlnatrel Memories

SAVANNAH. OA.

riorrle La Vtr*

The

Dolls

Jarvia A HarrUon
• Be fords

(31)

4

piaya

NelioD

ft

Romeo A

Oolden Gat« (O)

(1-S)

Hurlo
Nan Travelloo

McCoy A Walton

(1)

bill

Edmonton 2d half)
C * V Winters

Dr Rockwall

hAlf

1st

(Continued from page 44)
SASKAT'N, CAN.

Doe Uaker ftevu*
R Donesan Co

mttd tmlUsi hmiel cm fAc

ACCriTE;^
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PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
That the Playing or Performing of the Sensational European Success'

>'

VAL. E N C I A'V
By JOSE PADIIXA

STRICTLY PROHIBITED

IS

Exclusive Stage Rights Controlled by Shubert Theatre Corporation Which Will
to Prevent the Violation of Their Rights
"''

'

:

v-'^

-,

'
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•

•
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-

.

-

Oautler'a

Top Shop

half

lat

Francli
Karter** Komad'oa

Uatthcwa A Ayraa
hair

(l-T>

(Two

w. TA.

TlrtMTto

<)

hair

(tl-ST)

half

Jonea A Poat
A Jasa Cocktail
Jonea llorraa A
Dakkoa Broa C«

Olsa HIachka Bd

Oreh
Chain A Bronaoa
P Jaeobsoa

C

hair

wicn.

hair (1-t)

tat

O

Sallot
4

Porda

hair (1-t)

lat

Jack A K OeUaeo
Harry RappI

*rha L.uinara

Ned Havarly

Raymond Boad Ca

U The Silk
Stockings
That Wear"
Perfect Fitting

SILK
Full-Pathionad

4

Voiunteara
hair

Rhrlner

(Two

to

Oema
A FIta

WUIard

^.„

"8o(d at tha Bottor 8toro^

Lehigh Silk Hosiery Mills Co.
Ml nttk Aveaae. New Vorfc CM/

THEATBICAL OUTFTITEES
1580

Broadway

N»v» York City
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(ti-tT)

A

Kandy Krooka
Hal Nelman
-

Nltse Verallle Ca
td hair (tl-tll

The Wort ha
Murdock A Maya

B.l.

IMJoa (K)

Y

Pricaa From $65.00 up
)•% Dlacount to ProfeMlonala

(4-T)

Oil)

is

24),

has been arranged to take place on the Bronx, will build another at
Sheridan avenue and 167th street,
Feb. 12 at the Venetian Gardens.
to be known as the Bronx Hippo*
Owing to the 1927 tour of D'Oly drome. Both will play pictures.
Carte Opera Co.. all permissions to
play Gilbert and Sullivan Opera
An exchange of managers oo^
have been withdrawn and the curred last week. Gilbert JohtphBrandon Comic Opera, who had son. from the Crescent, went over
such a successful week at His to the Boston Road, and Anthony
Majesty's In "The Mikado." will now Costa, at the Boston Road, replaced
play a short seoscm at the Orpheum. Josephson at the Crescent. The odd
Their first will be 'The Bohemian part about the exchange Is that both
others to be given, are houses are under rival ownership
GlrU**
"Lea Cloche de CornevUle." "Robin and are opposition to each other,
Hood," and "The Spring Maid."
but a few blocks apart.

at the Duval
playlns to a

'

O.

Huntley
Maids" at

P.

Little

scored,

ences

playing
week.

"The

Three

Jack Madison, assistant mana#;er

His Majesty's
capacity audi-

)f the Harlem opera house under
the Loew reRlme, h.is been named
manager under Leo Brecher's oper-

in

to

all

ation.

Tho advance bookings for Sir
John Martin Harvey's week at the
His Majesty's have again set a rec-

m

The music season hero includes ord; every indication points to this
booking of Krelsler, Paderewski being his most successful tour.
Sousa's band at the Duval
lat hair (tl-tT)
(bounty Armory during February.
At the Monument National the
Welch A Nortoa
Katherine Meisle of the CHilcago
Helen I^wla
Opera Co. will also give a concert Hollander Troupe of Yiddish Players gave a beneflt for M. B. SamuyArtlat RevaU
at the Duval in March.
Moaher Hayea A M
low on Wednesday evening. By a
Oenaro A Joyce
coincidence it was Mr. Samuylow'a
td hair (2t-tl)
birthday. The p'.ay given
fiftieth
Waitera A Wallara
was "The Jewess," In which he has
Clara K Tonne
By
R. CUSACK
appeared many times in tho U. S.
Count Bernlvlel
His Majesty's—Sir John Martin and In Europe.
Arthur Whltelaw
K. T.
rractar^ (K>

hair

ence.

(Z»-2T>

A North

Shines."

Gayety

'

—
Plaza— "Man
—

W

Hopper
Bdna
Dob Hall
Schlctle'a Mar'attea
2d hair (2«-ll)

Homer bind Rev

Harry L Masoa
Taylor A Lake
Welr'e EUephanta
lat

hair

is
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DOLLAR. For

The

—

—

Midway "Sporting Life."
Belmont— "Mystic."
Regent— "Live Wire."
Montreal Theatre Managers' ball

Is Franklin 422.
(Coast representative of Alf. T. Wilton.)

MS4

BRONX,

IMioma
Rndirott

DTVoio or

GERALD

F.

BACON
,

FOR SALE

N. Y.

COMEDY FLASH ACT

Two more

theatres for this bor- 6 Girls; t Principals; Script, Cos^
ough. ECdward Norrls will construct
tumes and Music; Big Sacrifice.
a 600-Rcat house at City Island avenue and Ditmars street, and the
Consolidated Amusement Co., operators of a string of playhouses in
1687 Broadway, New Yoric

EDWARDS

(VICTOR RECORDS)

-

ROSELAND BALLROOM, NEW YORK
FOR SP£CL\L LIMITED ENGAGEMENT

PERSONNELT
RUSSELL MORGAN, Conductiaf

JAMES DORSEY

FRED FARRAR

DONALD MURRAY

RAY LUDWIG
WILLIAM RANK
NEWELL WILCOX
STANLEY RYKER

Cable AddraS
Hartfaoaoa

PLAY BROKER AND AUTHORS'
AGENT— PRODUCTIONS AND
PLAYERS MANAGED
Wanted— PIsys by New Authors
HIzty-eeventh 8tf«e«
M Went
NEW YORK CITY

GOLDKEHE ORCHESTRA
•

latest

Price ONE
the present send

19.

communications to me at 644
Market St., San Francisco. Phone

NOW PLAYING

JEAN

tho

all

on Box."

"Merry Widow."
Dominion^' Ace of Spades."
Maiaonneuve "Tower of L4es."

Francait

(l-t)

Zelda Broa

The City Executive is studying
It by Alderman Savard, asking that bylaws be amended to force the thethe project submitted to

——
—
——

(2t-tT>

Mualcal Huntera

— " Monkey

Capitol

flU)

TORK. PA.
Tork O. H. (K)
hair

(Burlesque)

Picture Houses
atres to employ safety seats of
"The Wanderer."
such a nature that the seat will
Palace
"Havoc."
automatically close against the back
Corona "Knockout."
when not in ..se. The chief object
Riafto—"Pony Express."
Is to Insure clear passage in case of
Strand
Time, the Comedian."
fire.
The Council has already exSystem "Mystic."
pressed itse'.f in favor of suoh
Lord Nelson— "Beautiful City."
amendments.
Papineau "Everlasting Whisper."

Dave Fercoaoa
Frank Farroa

Fred Wet>er Co
Loulae Bowera Ca
td hair (tn-tl)
Hualcal Hack

—

Brandon Comic Opera
'The Bohemian Girl."

Orpheum
Co. in

(Othera to fill)
td hair (4-Tl
Foater A Rllchla
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BUDGET.

SON'S
Issue

please

tiiat

tho booker and the audiAlso publisher of MADI-

artist,

Harvey Co.

(I-t)

Volca Slngera

(Othera to

JAMES MADISON

Author of acts
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A A F Steadma«

Bone A King
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(Others to

"The Big Parade"

•

-

TONKSmS,

Jed Doolcy Co

lal

half

Richard Keaoa

Ben Light Co

this week (Jan.
scale, SOe to *2.

Cnhy A Hmlth
Carl Roaint Ca

WOONS'CK'T.

Dale

td
O.

(tS)

Wataon'e Rev

By ARTHUR J. BU8CH
•The Phantom of tha Opera"
drew capacity all last week at the
Arcade.
The opening at mldnUrht
Uut Saturday turned 'etn awajr.

*

Burt

Co
Drownlnc A nr'ken
Ollbart A A Rev

Howard Nlchola

Street, N.

hair

K

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
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Hechoa Droa
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Carl A Vemoa
Fletcher
Maater Qabrlel

TAILOR
46 West 46th
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Helaa Bach Trio
Jonea A Hull
Flake A Moyd
Paul Mall
Great L.eoa Ca
td hair (4-T>
Martin A Martia
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WRC'HT'B. MASS.
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Davia
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Cook A Oatmaa
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Chaa Ahearn Ca

Eddie

Pat Hannlnc
Murray OlrIa
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R Poar
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R
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B(he! Ward Co
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Huchoa Mua Dim
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A

Rnder Jordan
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Stuart
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Uarjorla Burton
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Raat A Dunke
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Carroll A Remoat
Sam Uebert Co
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to Oil)
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WICHITA. KAM.

Dotaoa
Benna * Oeaa
Kimball * Oomaa

wn'UMa

Hlckey Broa
Ban Blue Orok

Jo Jo Randall
Law Roaa Co
Chocolata Dandlaa
(On* to flll)
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W*K'8-D-RRK. FA.
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(t-*>
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A

Rergmaa A McK
Mon'cha or Uelody
WiDcheater A Roaa

„

Inc.

62 West 45th Street
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UarK Ford
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FRANCIS SALABERT,
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"

Id hair (t«-ll>
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The Exclusive Publishing and All Other Rights Are

A A O Walters

Take All NeceMary Steps

IRVING RISKIN
HOWARD QUICKSELL

-

TED BROWN
CHAUNCEY MOREHOUSE
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IN THE <iMODE and
IN THEMIMELIGHT

OLGACODK
A

in

Student Prince**

«TTie
fci

Y»«r

the leading female role "Kathlc"

are tKe

AmbaRsador. New York, thla
week (Jan. 25). and then at CEN-

at the

NEW YORK,

TURY,

Shubart

NEW ORLEANS
By

O. M.

SAMUEL

— Dark.

Tulane

Mud

Charles— "The

wtrand— "Bl

Mrs. Charles Ruggles, wife of the much
admired musical comedy juvenile, wha
was also in to match her newest frock
'with new slippers, said that she was glad
wanting \. Miller creations wasn't like
Wanting the moon, since she could get
•them at the Showfoiks'!

Turtle"

(Sicnger Players).

uebaard 'a

Seven

W'.vcs."

Liberty—' His Secretary."

Tudor— "The

Golden Princea*.**

"The Student Prince" did $30,000
two weeks at the Tulane. The
"^Vhite
theatre is dark this week.
Cargo" opens Sunday.
In its

They

Monday in Jacksonville for
two weeks and the following fortnight are in Miami.

opened

[JMILL

A padlock has been ordered for
Ua Vida by Judge Grubb, which

MILLER

the

moans the cabaret
c'.oced

for

all

probably be

will

Lou

time.

I.

Lein.er,

manager of the cafe the past two
been sentenced to serve

years, has
aix

months

Lloyd Garrett, who plays the title
role
in
the
Southern "Student
Prince" company, and Kay Hammond, leading woman with the
Saenger Players, led the grand
march in the locaJ theatrical ball,
tae'.d at the Athenaeum last week.

Fifth

of

the

Avenue

15 West 42nd Street
Near

ax 46c)i ScTvet.

•ver.

F^cii

498 Fulton Street

AvntM.

Cor. o/ hvndf BrooUbr*

^^^^>^>^s!a@>^>®:3e>^>^x^>^i|
—
Kings and Rivoli "When JIus-

using four shows dai.y and
paying pro rata for the •e.xtras
other than those In the contract.
The Crescent stood them up for th*;
entire 28 shows.

hou.se

suburban

theatres
around are staging Charleston contests and packing 'em. The craze is
waning in the downtowners, howAll

BROADWAY

S/u)u/o»t'jShoeshop-1554

in prison.

band's KlirL"

Underllnings at the legit theatrea:
(next),
"Charm"
Shubert-Rlalto,

I>i«
Blltmore,
Burlnett's
Earl
Angeles, orchestra, which headlined
at the Orpheuni last week, has bcfn

engaged for

new Columbus

opening shortly

fayior's Specia
Prof eiiional

By

Wardrobe Trunk

I

Wrtt« far

New

oM

Bt.

S==
ST.

LOUIS COSTUME CO.
Co'tatnea

and Wigt

Fori

P!aya and Mask Balls
Theatrical Supplies

thf

h^el O'isikoff, con'.'-rtm'i."<''-r in tS'
.St. Louis JSyrnjihony (jt' h'-nXm, w..,
soloist a: the regular conrerts
\i':
f

'

I

MADE

i

this

week, playing the B'e'ho. er.

\loIln concerto .. .Henri Vcrbrufi" n
and the Minneapolis Hyrophory Orr

hehtra

Is

pchedijle'l

'-on'ert at the Odeor.
y^-.h

Hartnann, Oshkosh

ALSO

Rialto

Mcnd»;l Tninki

A

filtK.tTl.y ur.iM

'

kh

»'"i«

—

"Bluebeard's

Strand— "The

Ameri-

Vanixhlng

The Burwood theatre, onre a stock
burleR/|ije
house,
has been
of clos'rd since the Murray- Marold«
stock company left three weeks ago.
Moon Vaudeville and "The De- It may reop«n ahortly with a new
stock.
mon".
Mus»— "The Boad to Yesterday. **

Sun— "Lady Windcrmere'a

the

Fan." .and

World."

—

"The fitudenl Prince," playing
here tur first time, laet week packed
the {:rand<'ls at hlg>ier prices than

spji'-.-ir

1 ."/i\y

UHUdL

Annette Rlklln, local girl, took the
lead in the htefTano Maaragno ballet
the O.T'b'-'m h'-rc last week. Kva

fit

regular star, was operate.} on for appendl' !t!s at Kansas
Khe
City, Mo., before cmiriK he.-e.
will be out of the show for a month.
Masf-.-igno,

"Blosa'/m

^"<*

here for
out at

Time,'

•^a.'on,

is

a

•ell

the,
thfi|

Bet»iemh»r
tMtt»-

TntTurmn

inhn

Rhine-

ran be
tfmgkt vmIj al
mlnnr*

THE UTTLEJOHNS
NEW

254 West 4«th St.
YORK
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JOE

I

PAGE and CLASS
Datue

iri

n.gKt.

Ecctntririties in the /fir

2.

THE 6t5T

(^la-.

on!/ ont U) tvrr attrmjrt and
walking across the wire on her toes
i

s the

xrc'^nvj/li 'ih

OC'I

Aaj(306«ffTS

»>

The
Littlejohns
rmr l»X«

Miss

ALL MODELS-ALL CIZE5 ON HAND
AT

ro

T

.M».

hi"!

rt

original

with

frTHEATRiS

us

and

fully

protected

with

per.'iin^

USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

1.000
wr, i»o RrpAiMi>»<

wriiTK roH r.\T\\Xi<i

Inc.
SAMUEL NATHANS, N«a

5«8 Seventh Avenue, betwcer 40th »nti 41»t S'rce?*.
TKINKK IN TH K
OI.B AOe.Mf row

M*M

operattnir

haa tak«^
of three suburplanning a chain
Seven of nfteen or more over the st^'ita.
la

Wives."

Is the new pubdirector of the Liberty Music
Hall, replacing L. H. Meldner.

— ".Mlk<:."

STRICTLY UNION

The World Realty Co..
five the^ritrea In this city,

ban houses and

licity

".Seven I);iyH
Loew'a State

ST. LOUIS, MO.

(Charlotte

can."

for the first

—

5D7 North Broadway

reaulta.

Time."

World— Vaudeville and "Rose

Only in rare Instances do iheatrcH
succeed in making tie-ups with more
than one daily a we«ik, but Maurice
Davis,
of Loew's Slate, is showing
(film).
.^,
Grand Opera House— Vaude., 'The the l>oys how It's done. He lias contests running currently in both the
Last Kditlon" (fim).
Yanlvtc
"Times" and the "Star," ar.d is getDelmonte— Vaude., "The
ting reams of free publlf ity for th"
Senor" (fllm).
Garrick- "Step Along" (Mutu.al). ,Stite, including front-page stori'*
ThrillH" In both papers.
and
Gayety— "Models
(Columbia).
Liberty— HurUsque stock
Lieut, Commander Sousa and His
Pictures
Band are booked In for the Odeon,
"A Woman of tb'' We<lneHday aven.ng, Feb. 10....
Missouri
Wf.rlO."
played to a packed
i*a(l«-,re vviiki
Grand Central -"Juvt HuppoM."
house In his first local recltiil In two
West End " Lyric and Capitol
years last Thursday night ... .Mi-

C*ta:t>ci>«

BALEY

i.

— "Blossom

Empress — "To the Ladlea" (stock over m.'inagernent

Jack Chrlstophel

of

By ARCHIE

burli;8<|Ue).

(dark).
Orpheum— Vnudevllle.
Louis— Vaudc., "Hiadlines"
St.

trank

Randolph
M B. CHIC
A(iU

7th A»».

LOUIS

LOU RUEBEL

Bra ridels.
Mall orders for "RoseMarie." next week, Indleate similar

Greenwood).

"Rose- Marie." playing a one-week
return engagement last week, played
to capacity at the Shubert-Rlalto.

The American Is dark
week this aeason.

NEB.

Brandaia

American— Dark.
Empress— "Silence"

TAYLOR'S
«7

^EU YORK

of th«
hotel,

Miami.

Shubert-Rlalto— "Aloma
South Sea«."

$50,00
Ubaral allowaiM* aa roar

in

ST.

Full Siia
I

remainder

tlie

winter at the

>^3«>^>e>^

OMAHA,

Orpheum — Vaudeville

and Models" (Feb. 21 >;
American, Zlegfeld Follies (next).
"Close Quarters" (Feb. 7), "The
Dove" (Feb. 15).
••ArtiBta

Loew's Circus did nearly $13 at
Loew's Crescent last week, the

SALE

And Miss Louise Hunter, famous singer
of the Metropolitan Opera House, told us
with her lovely smile, that like Cinderella's famous one, I. Miller slippers tum;ed her into a very princess of song!

Macey and Scott have booked
themselves direct for four weeks in
the picture houses of Fiorida.

BroaJway, when

stars of

of the Zeigfcld Follies, called to us, as
she walked away in her smart new slippers, that she thought her darling I.Miller
slippers deserved as much of the lime*
light as she did!

Management Massra. Laa and
J. J.

merry

they come into the Showfolks'ShoMhop!
Miss Flo Kennedy, well-known beauty

INDEFINTE-

LY.

St.

^<!^'^<W^<'4i^^^W

STAMOAODSUOeCOftP
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Orpheum

Circuit
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VARIETY S LOS ANGELES OFHCE

ARTHUR UNGAR

in

LOS ANGELES

Ch»rf«

Chapman
756

So.

Bldg., Suite €13
Broadway; FhoHc 5005 Van Dyk

la

The opener had
one

lioofer doing
cialty and a
fair returns.

last

minute

acts.

and

'

says

MATS.

EVERY
DAY AT
2:00

POPULAR
PRICES

1%

.*T

Van

PalacE

FLAGG
M)» .\N(;KI.K'i— SAN KR\\ri!*to;

Guernni

2.07

FACTORV

Ulltw BiatM

2.16

|

Week Beginning

Jan. 25

BOGANNY

~~

S.07

8.16

and hla cuinollanii in
"ri!N IN A B.*KB.«IHOP"

SPRCI.XL I.IMITKD

ENGAUEMKNT

ADELA VERNE

2.84

Moat DistlnKulshorl

-of

Women

834

Planlsta

POODLES HAl^NEFORD & CO.
2.40

The

Comedlaa
"IIOaSE NONHKNMK"

International EquuMtrian
la

HERBERT CLIFTON

3.04

On

hla trarestica of the

8^9

9M

Weaker S«a

a

th« Latin Quarter- of Gay Paree
with the Apache dance a la Midget
.seeming just as ferocious as ever
done by the pewee dance team with
the rest of the troupe in Parisian
dive co.stume, lending the atmos-

OWEN McGIVENEY

3,25

aii>

mi

maiU

In

277.17)1

One

That Master
'

MAKE UP
C Miner,

Allan Brooks
monies.

(nee "Semi Colon")
of the products of Sun-Kist
California isKun-Kist Sammy Cohen
of IjOS Angeles, now.

C«t«aiM>

AVMU*
Saa Franrlaro Cat

INERS

Metropolitan,

one

of

inc.

of

is

I>lHtInKUiHli>>d Protean Actor
Presrnts "DILI. HIKES"
Quirk ChitnRe Dramatic BplKode from Dtckena

A

CRAIG CAMPBELL
3J61

br

9.51

Tonor

DtstlninilKhod
Aaalsteti

AI.LEN HTIART

DU CALION

4.09

"The

L.Of|uaclous

10.09

L^rildle"

The World-Famoua Comedienne

ADA
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—

MISS

421
th(^

In SonKS

A CROHOR

(

IIOOS

(Srave and

Broadway, New York.
Sponsored by Nora liayes but don't
forget Jack Denny and George West.

—

ENGMSn I.MPORTATION

THE TIVOLI DANCERS

master of cere4.46

with

RAY

Fenlnrins

"The Merry Widow" will close at
the Million Dollar Jan. 27 with "Don
Q," succeeding Jan. 28.

RTt,»;,|t'n5

and

ROSE LYTE

RDUIE RI'SSRM,
"TH* rvrLONE H"

look at Sammy in
"SKY ROCKETS"
New York, this week.

Take a

at the Colony,

Manchester, 1,800 seats, combinapicture and vaudeville house,
was dedicated last week with "Blueand a Pan-

tion

beard's Seven Wives"
chon and M.arco revue.

Practically

everyone prominent In the picture
Industry

was

Blanche

Merrill,

present.

Among them

author of the pic-

ERFORD'S

of Jan. 18th

Week

of Jan. 25th

Spectacular Novelty

KEITH-ALBEE

NEW YORK
HIPPODROME

WITH

Aimee Erford, Helen Reddington, Gerda Anderson
Act Originated and t^roduced by DICK ERFORD

DIRECTION OF ALF.

T.

WILTON

FRED MACK ASSOCIATE

KEITH-ALBEE
81ST ST.

"^

WEEK OF FEBRUARY
KEITH-ALBEE PAI AfF,

10.21

Gay

Those Ceremonies

at the
Frivolity Club,

9.25

The

Feld.

SAMMY COHEN

•'ituii

ani>

fiarid

Week

8 I'.M.

PRICES

(jueena uf Clut>a

JOE

houses here. Is celebrating
its
third anniversary this week.
It
has r. Jazz revue prologuo for
"IMannerjuin,"
staged
by Milton

*CCUR:iI0N

(hat make*
of R«e<lr -

Est Henry

8:00

=»OPULAR

Bryant 4300

Tol.

CLOVELLY GIRLS
FOUR The

I'ublix

Larieil

M

EVERY
NIGHT
AT

aliTenolism iik.\dmnkh

It had to rely on Its scenic
electrical
embellishments to

The

A Co

Tk» CFi<tai in*

rbt

at 47th St.

TWO BIG CONCERTS SUNDAY, 2 &

phere and dramatic quallYy. A mu»
comedy chorus dance finish
used for a grand finale clicked for
a mess of bows.
Undoubtedly there must be a psychological reason for the kid drawing power of a midget troupe as the
house seemed peppered with youngsters and the Midgets no doubt
dragged in many a new marble
shooter and baby flapper during the
week.
Walt.

M.K.

t* tkt

KEITH'S Bpni

B. F.

Broadway

sical

KV,

(Jan. 25)

Montmartre Cafe setting
which had all the atmosphere of

—it's the real thing,"

h,V»

Week

All-English Bill This

a skate dance speCharleston finish to

Lowe and Mura In the 2-.spot
with their only value derived from
the dance numbers of the shapely
feminine portion of the team.
'Shadow Land," a fantastic novthe shadow
elty dance act, had
dance number the featured section
of the dance divisiuii performed by
our g'ris doing a cleverly worked
out soap bubble number with dancing forths silhouetted on a white
md flowered transparency. The
novelty of this dance act would
have registered far twtter If It
tiadn't tlic handicap of having to
follow the two preceding dancing

Pine Tree Soap

-I

"Whito Collars," ths Edith BlUa
comedy, began Its third week at
Egan's Little Sunday. Frank Egaa
has 334 seats In this house, and as.
serfs the play Is making more money

the ear marks

all

Pantagea'

of

it carried the program
"A New York Surprise
The label in this instance
Act."
covered a mu.sic and dance trio, a
man and woman xylophone duo
.^supplying the music for the male

alsft

Billy B.

weeks' vacation looking over th*
studios and theatres on the coast.

of

hilling

carry It.
Brlsco and Dolorto In the nextto-closlng opened with a hackneyed four minutvs of talk, proof
positive that as talking comics they
are good musicians. Having relieved their systems of the talk
portion they proceeded to wham out
a hit witA their guitar and violin
playing. The comedy derived from
closing came Frank Davis and Adele the smaller
member of the team's
"Birdseed."
dispensing
Darnell.
eccentric
of the violin
Though the title of the turn Is an clicked for handling
a healthy encore.
adage with this couple, they have
The Midgets opened with a
brushed up their talk, which went wooden
soldier drill number in uniover in great fashion. Closing were form
giving 't a nice getaway in
the Zieglers. man and woman, with
the full stage, following with a
nicely arranged program of OProbatics, tight wire work, a Dutch
wo4>den shoe dancing ulster team,

about

O..

of the Park.
is spending a six

bookings as

hooting, and flni.shed with his oldtime sure-fire hit songs. It was a
hard battle for Leonard, but he got
over the line by a big margin.
Murray and Allan, a couple of
youths who know their onlona.
fourth, with practically a new routine since last seen here. They sold
their stuff in showmanllke manner
and stopped the show cold. Next to

*akin'

manaco

manager

brothers and sisters.
of

trick.-!."

turers advertioo their
product as *skir^
no
There'a
soap.*

Shagrin,

Yuungstown.

other

their

Eddie Leonard and troupe galloped
out next. Eddie knew he was in his
third week, and therefore did not
repeat too much of his past routine
He doied out a lil)eral portion of new
songs, had his pang do a little new

manufac-

Max

^

wUl

and both housos.
Her

The Van Nuys and RIvoll theatres,
acts limping through
at Van Nuys, have been consolidated
time ai;otnient in support by their respective owners. A corpoNothing in the general makeup of ration. Van Nuy.s Theatres, Inc.. has
the four sui)porting numbers to been formed, with capital stock of
•au.?e one to stick out above the
9100,000, with the stock being held
It was merely the pintother.
by N. Schelnberg, M. P. Horwita and
.slzed stature of the Midgets which
Louis Greenberg, owners of the
gave them the edge over their big
four

Scheiuberg

houses.

first

bow.

Pantages had Irvlng's Imperial
Midgets at a "top" last week with

Lrfiat week Theodore Roborta was
chosen as the headllner at the C)rpheum. That was a great Idea, as in
being a fitting
the "daddy" of screon actors had finesse with Kirkland
Roberts
been 111 for a long time and was support. The ovation which
was
again returning to both stage ami got before and after his work able
b*
Roberts
Should
anremarkable.
Just
figured
that
wa.s
screen. It
of this
ordeal
physical
the
Roherts
stand
to
nouncing the return of
welcome
most
a
will
be
turn
rognlwork ha
would pack the hou."©. No
circuit.
Kance was" taken of what would acquisition to the Orpheum William
Opening the show were
draw with Koberts. No one figured
In a series
that Eddie Leonard was In his third Brack and four male aids
tramiwlinc
and
week; that Davis and Darnell. Mur- of difficult riuley
sure-fire
ray and Allan. Fortunello and Clrll- feats, which proved to be a program.
evening's
lino, who were also on the bill, had starter for the
However, the second turn— Larry
all played here within the past year.
The bookers also lost sight of the .\Tefhan and Gertrude Newmanwhat imfact that transients are few in liOs slowed things up with
routine or
Angeles thl« yeur and that the resi- pressed as a smili-time
This couple
lient population are shoppers and go .song music and dancing.
unforvhere they will get something new. tried hard to get over, but,
sell for
he result wa.s that the house p:ayp<! tunately, have nothing to
the consumption of the big-time au•o only fair bu.siness.
Fortunello
came
Following
own
his
held
dience.
th;in
more
Roberts
grotesque acrobats,
Cirillino.
in the sketch, "Tlie Man Higher Up." and
Is
Of course, Roberts had to support who clowned with a routine thatare
himself witli a pane and crutch while very reminl.scent here. This duo
their art, but did
at
Interpreting hi.-^ role. But that did past masters
custhe
since
panic,
not deter the "old warhorse" of the not create any
He played his tomers were in on their "bag of
Stage and soieen.

"Some

It will bo hold
Bids-, l-ea Angoloa.
aubjoet
to call or ferwardod. or advortisod in Variety's cetter List.

It was Miss Merrill's
routine of equilibrlstic feats that ture.
public appearance at a premiere,
Una.
held to the finish.
she waa qulto nervous taking

part in zeslful manner and confronted hl8 ten-xe dramatic moments
making
in a free and easy manner,
voice
every move and sound of his
Impress as he bearded "The Man
Higher Vp" (Hiirdee Kirkland) in
penhla den and made him pay the
before.
alty for a wrong of 30 years
had
Robert!' gave everything that he
him to make it a performance of

A headlliicr .slioulJ not be the aole
ivason for Urawin^ people into a
v:iudevine hounc where mnxlmum
Beatlmls.slon prloe-i aro charged.
sldea the topmounter of a bill there
should have been a well-balance<l
and crisp supporting program.

Prof«MionaU.hav« th« tr— um at Vanatya
Lot Ana«tM Office for information
M^ii
may bo addroMod oaro Varioty. Chapman
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TOO MANY

Recitati on
PARTIES AND TOO

MANY PALS

"GENTLEMEN OF THE JURY"—THE JUDGE'S SPEECH BEGAN
THE SCENE WAS A CROWDED COURTROOM
AND THE JUDGE WAS A STERN OLD MAN
•THE PRISONER BEFORE YOU IS A SOCIAL ENEMY
A LADY OF THE EVENING— YOU KNOW THE PENALTY
DON'T LET HER BEAUTY SWAY YOU— DON'T MIND HER READY TEARS
DON'T LET HER YOUTH MISLEAD YOU; SHE'S WISE BEYOND HER YEARO
HER EYES REFLECT THE RED LIGHTS
HER CHEEKS ARE THICK WITH PAINT
KNEW HER MOTHER, GENTLEMEN
BUT
HER MOTHER WAS A SAINT
SHE ISN'T LIKE HER MOTHER, AND YET SHE MIGHT HAVE BEEN
IF IT HADN'T BEEN FOR PETTING PARTIES, CIGARETTES AND GIN
WE TOOK THE NIGHT LIFE OFF THE STREETS AND DROUGHT IT IN OUR HOMES
OUR GIRLS BEAT TIME WITH LIPSTICKS TO THE SHRIEK OF SAXOPHONES
WE OPENED UP THE UNDERWORLD TO THOSE WE LOVE SO WELL
WE MADE HER WHAT SHE IS TODAY, SHALL WE SEND HER TO A CELLT
WHEN YOU'RE INSIDE THAT JURY ROOM. REMEMBER THERE AND THEN
THAT FOR EVERY FALLEN WOMAN THERE'S A HUNDRED FALLEN MEN
BEFORE YOU RENDER VERDICT ON WHATEVER SHE HAS DONE
REMEMBER THERE'S A MAN TO BLAME: THAT MAN MAY BE YOUR SON
PLEAD WITH YOU FOR MERCY. THE TESTIMONY STANDS
THAT GIRL IS MY OWN DAUGHTER. THE CASE IS IN YOUR HANDS"

*

I

-5;

I

COPYRIGHTED

hy

LEO

1925

BEN /BERNIE

FEIST,

NEW YORK

Inc.

PHIL BAK.ERi,«ilj^::LpU;iS SILVER/

'

Hot Sweet and Pretty - Fox Irot Song

SWEET
hy

ROY TURK

and MACEO PINKARD

She's All

v.-./ffif

m

711

SEVE^^H AVE

PHILADELPHIA
CITY
KANSAS Cit
KANSAS
CHICAGO

1228

^v^ ANGELES
MINNEAPOLIS

Market

St.

.

Gayoty Theatre DJ<!gN Clark Sb
ifc? No
Tromorct Stj,
181
w Trompnt;
1020 Randolph
,
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LEO FEIST INC. NEW YORK

.

417 West Fifth St.
433 Loeb ArCade

193 YonSe St..
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138 Charing Cross Road
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FOR A UMITED ENGAGEMENT
BOOKED THROUGH SAM COLUNS

OPENING FOR KETTH-ALBEE CIRCUIT
FOLLOWING THE AtOVI ENQAQEMENT
Direction

CHARLIE MORRISON

Old Fashioned Romanee," Misg Morse'a Latest Song, Published by ShapirOt BemHein Co., Looks Like One of the New
Season's Biggest Hits

Unu of the manacer of the Morosco theatre, lost IS. 000 worth of Jewelry In
Ther* have b««n numerous cast a local tea shop. Among the missehansea, with only two of the origi- ing artlclea Is a plain gold wedding
nal company left. They are Blanche ring which aha has beaa wearing tor

•t preaent than It dtd durins th*
six months at the house.

Doufflaa jind Zella Covington.

20 year*.

Mrs. Hanry A. F. Schroader. wife

nM

Oaly Oclftaal

SIR JOSEPH

QNZBURG

Fameua Intamational Star

anrf the

King of the Radia.
Perr^ml IHrvetkia

Mr.

WULLIR HOWARD.
"8kr-Hiirh"
KCOBNK HOWARD.

PIckford

is

now a membor

—
—

Harry Rapt, one mt tha producing i Shwbart Alvin "The Daughter of
executives of Metro-Ooldwyn-Mayer. I Rosle O'Orady."
accompanied by hia wife and son.
fthubert
Pitt
Thurstoa
(Ird
has returned from a two months' week).
European trip.
Rapt aaserta he
Davia—Vaudeville.
found aereral good new Ideas (or
Gayaty—"Happy Ifomenta" (Copicture making whila abroad.
lumbia).
Aeadamy "Speed Oirto" CUuEdward D. Baslth will opaa his tual).

Star et

Lrf>B

Thoa. H. Wllkea has retttrned from
a alx weeks' trip to New York, and
announces that be has contracted
with Leo Carrlllo and Frances Starr
to appear under his management on
the coast during the summer.

programs o( plcturea and vaudevlUa

ctal

—

Angeles potieo depart- new ISI Capita* ta Hollywood April
She was presented with s It. He eenteraplataa staging a mument.
special gold badge by Chlat »( Police sical comedy attraction which will
ba taportad tnm Naw Tack.
R. B. Heath.

of the

THB OBXAT

Mr.

Mary

•

GRAYCARACE

Pre(erred.'*

Ofympia—"The Vanishing AsMri-

COAT. $135

Fipoddta aeha saal sr. aaslataat easting director at Uetro-OoMwyiiTha following advance mea are
Mayar. haa raalgaad. ta baoomc a
Held man (or ana o( the ataaUer In the city arranging (or their productions at the Nixon Theatre:
casting agaata la Hollywood.
Myles Murphr. "LAdiea of the EveBarbara LaUarr la said to ba In ning^'; Bernard Sobel. "Louis the
a very serious condition, due to new nth": Arch MacGovern, "The Show
complications arising In i.er ailment, Otf." Manager Harry Browa has
and fear Is expressed (or her re- hla hands (ulL
covery. It Is aald a kidney ailment

has developed which

made

Ma

"CHUCKLES OF
Columbia,

New

York,

lit

Week

Mrs. Caroline B. Smith Is manager
sister. Hallie B. Estes. as-

Kim

at.

imi dost

It

RmM.

adncUM

Vui«lr <1«'| ntfTMUM.

ta

manager o( the Los Angeles
Philharmonic Ortheatra. this season
Since lilt Mrs. Smith has been personal representative o( W. A. Clark
sponsor of the orchestra. Since 1122
she has been overseeing the business affairs o( tha orchestra and
now has been delegated by Clark
to

assume

all

Special January

$6.85 to $7.85

and her
sistant

"^*^ '^"•^ ••" *^^"

CLEARANCE SALE
For Dance and Street Wear
Styled with Distinction for Perfeet
tr

responsibility.

UoM

of Feb. 1

Md
Si

JACK A. SIMONS
Nixan— Oeorga White's "

1

WIMtv Omt«m

Wmlala.

Pub.

*«*

y

Comfort

thi

ulns

Iwlod*

PITTSBURGH

Direction

Smm

tl

Montmartre."

1926"

NAT MORTAN

«t u i» OTH is wtta rk« lludaon't Bmw
mf Oana4».) Our V. f. A. «(er«« era
rerfc an* Srcafclya. Porta Bra««a,

(Km

O:

her con-

more critical than it was
Celebrating hla first anniversary
Miss LaMarr is at a retreat la Alta- as general manager of the Qould
dena. where she has been confined Amuacments, North Bide, Bud Silsince laat August, when she became verman, treated his patrons to speill while making her flnal picture for
First National. "The Oirl from the

Comedian with

Principal

SUth Ave. Ab**» Mlh M.

||iiftmi1Mr9nr^<

dition

BILLY FIELDS

OrMtMt SpMtel:

BRONZE OR

Grand—"Joanna."

8Uta—'Steel

Wm^*

ffMa

Loom's Aldine—"Mtka.**

O^

rtcM.

BhKl«ai Pitii^

Hofttaa

ArUrti

WgM
Qm-

tta

wms

mm

at.

M«w TMk CMr

OMa

dais" (Ind weak).

JUST ANOTHER

NEW

IDEA

and
GEORGE YEOMAN
"Editor

In Sequel to His

Former Laughing

of

Hit,

LIZZIE
tfie

Assassinated Press**

"INFORMATION"
CONRAD
By

^.

(Many thanks
'6. S.

to

EUGENE

John P. Medbury for his Taluable suggestions)
Direction CHARLES
MANAGERS, AGENTS AND PRODUCERS ARE INVITED TO ATTEND THE FIRST SHOWING OF THIS NEW ACT AT THa

Moss' HamLtoD, New York. Next Week First Hatf (Feb. 1-3) B.
Scmtry hy VAN ACKERMAN—Cottum,, by BROOKS

S.

BIERBAUERl

Mm' Regent, New York. Next Week Second HaH
Wnk

Ftb. 8, KEITH'S

(Feb. 4-7);

PHILADELPHIA

'

P
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LOLA GIRLIE

Chicago "Daily News*'

AND

LOUISE

tD

SENIA

Dainty
Origintors of the

HeeM-Toe

Slipper

BROWN GIVES
BOOTS' NEW ZE

Comedienne

Steps

Eaton's Shoes and

Adds

Mary

Into

to Cantor

Copyright, WMhiitflton, D. C^ No. 1S631M

Success

•

Bid goodbye to
to thank

Mr.

and wish

all their friends

H. Lubin for

J.

his

kindnesses, especially for playing

New

Loew's State,

them

AMY

By

many
.

in

t-

York, twice within

eight weeks.

LESLIE

Something almost unprecedented took place last night at
the Woods Theatre, where a little girl scarcely out of her
teens created a mild sensation by sheer display of talent and
much exquisite art in song and acting, especially comedy and
the dance. She is Louise Brown, a dainty creature of superb
temperament and that which latter-day psychologists of the
stage term "sex appeal" and natural grace.
Miss Brown gave new zest and spirit to the splendid Cantor
and added to its beauty and pep, its uproarious
speed and humor. She was in such charming prettiness of
youth and beauty herself and so at home in the difficult task
the immediately won the audience.
spectacle

Europe Jcau 28,

SciUing for

OAKLAND, CAL.
By

Pichol

Strsat—Duffy

stock

("Songr and Dance Man").
Fulton— (Stock) •TClkl."

Hippodromo—Pop

vaudeyilte.

Amaricaiv—"That Royle GlrL"
A D^—"The Blackbird."
Stato— "What Happened to Jonofl."
Tranklin—"Ship of Souls."

T.

Dorothea AnteFs

Shoppe
<M

OlfU

AMORTED FOB
for

averybodr

$1.M)
popvl&r

at

prices.

jrovr aalaotlona

or

writa for a booklat.
If roa read the "Varletr" ar other
macaalnea let ma have xoar aabacrlpUOB.
SmllinKly.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
000

Wfwt IMth RtTMt

(Btlllnirs t02S)

New Tork

F«re-

Peps Performance as Whole

Aside from the Indifferent business done by Kolb and Dill at the
Twelfth street last week in the
muaical adaptation of "The Whole
Town's Talking" under the title of
"A Pair of Fools" the chief Item
of interest concerns the reopeningr
of the ill-fated Lurie theatre as the
Hippodrome under the general barner of Ackcrman 4k Harris, but the
particular herajd of Herbert Harris
and Kdward Levy who also operate
the Century here, formerly Te Lib-

Miss Brown

is so natural and unaffected, so genuinely
sincere and breezily youthful that her comedy was refreshing and inspiring and lifted the inimitable scenes she shared
with Eddie Cantor himself, who seemed lifted into new
heights of energy and variety by his animated young

sssociate.

Second Wind for P<^>ular Show

erty.

Uall 7oar order now for Chrlstniaa
card! aeleeted by the "Sunahlne Olrl"

Coma aad make

(B«rkalay)—"The

Encore after encore followed her dances and flattering
interruptions covered her with anticipated glory of applause
between jphases of her little ballet trippings and songs.

brand."

WOOD 80ANES

Twtlfth

5. 5. Clevelitnd

The two loccJ men opened the
theatre Saturday with a popular
priced policy of Ackerman A Harris I
vaudeville together wjth feature
J
It will be a continuous
pictures.
run house and seems destined to be
a monoy-maker. The new firm has
expended considerable money re-

has been a long time since so vital a spark has found
Its way Into a month's-old triumph like "Kid Boots," and
little Louise Brown is to be patted on the back and deluged
with flowers.
It

modeling the house, rearranging the
balcony exists and engaging in
general Improvements. This change
of policy shoots the road shows

—

either to the old Orpheum now the
Twelfth street or the Auditorium,
theatre.

CItr

—

Personal Management

a municipally owned

FOR RENT

BKArTtFUI.
and
FT./inORA.rB

STAGE SETTINGS
AMELIA GRAIN
PHILADELPHIA

FOR SELECT OCCASIONS

MAX HART

Leona Powers, eastern stock
leading woman, made a distinct iinpresHlon on the customers at the
Fulton in her first bill "Silence" in
which she had a comparatively unimportant role, selected for her

because an engapoment at St. Louis
prevented her from arriving here
in time to 8tudy*the difficult role
which she is now playing.
Norman Field Is the leading man
FOR
the other roles handled by
SENSATIONAL with
Antoinette
Marguerite
Allen.
STAGE
Rochte, Dorothy Desmond, John O.
DANCING
for an indefinite period because of tracted double pneumonia during
Fee, V. Talbot Henderson, Henry
A threatened the recent pogonip, or cold sniip
falling eye sight.
(ItrctchlOK and
Shumer, J. Raymond Northcutt and nervous breakdown affected the op- cotnhining fog and heavy frost
I>lniberinK Bzerclaes Thomas Kelly, regularly.
tic nerve and he was unable to con- wlifn the tempenitur'* ran down to
St.
Waot
4M
14S-I4n
tinue after "The Nervous Wreck" the freezing point, making a new
MEW TOKK
John Ivan, character comedian at in which he bad a trying time. He record for the bay region and rerhoM Bryaat IMS the Fulton, has been forced to retire Is under care of physicians who ex- sulting in a wave of "flu" and conillness.
Eugene Ebey,
pect to have him cured In from sequent
three to alz months. He la taking manager of the Fulton, was also
stricken during the period but i»
a erura and rent cure combined.

Established 1(90
Abaolataly BeUaMo Barrtca

of "Kiki"

MODERN

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
l««*aBhlp aoeomaaodatlona arntaKed en an IJn«« at Mala OAf«
Bnata arp (oiac verr fall| amuiicr early
WtrMgm Moaer bo«rM mmI aold. IJbert/ Honda bmiKbt wad mtU.
PACl. TAVSIO * BON. IM East lUta St., Mew Tork

LOEWS
MR. BOB

STATE,

Schlldkraut role nnd Mildred Heavey playing the Nana Hryant psirt.
Viok-lle WilHon (Mrs. IMchel)) who
has been appearing with him profe.^.slonally

anoca

of

in the Hpecinl p«rf<.rm"All (lod's (blllun (lot
i.^heduled to pbiy An-

WingH" was

but was forced out of the cast
at the eleventh hour by illness.
gel.i,

recovering.

Mrs. John O. Fee. wife of another
Pulton player, to In a critical condition as this is written at a local
She la a chronic sufferer
hospital.
from bronchial aathma and con-

NEW YORK,

GIL-BERT and

Irving Plchel has resumed his art
at the Pichel in Berkeley
with the first local pro.^ntatlon of
"Tlie Firebrand" with himself In the
Rea.<<nn

THIS

WEEK

THEATDICAL CUTS
THE

STANDARD CNCRAVING CO Inc.
225 ytf,M 39 it NCW YOR(f

{

(JAN. 25)

AVERY REVUE
MISS ARVIL

NOT ONLY A DANCE TEAM, BUT EACH A DANCE SOLOIST
©ONCLUOINO A M€ADLINS TOUR OF THE CNTWE tOEW CIRCUIT

Ftsturing

"THE GOLDEN ADAGIO"

Dir.ct.on—CANTOR and

BRANDEL

w -^

yAK

ISTT

W«dne«<toy, January
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(JEROME H.REMICK &

CO.

JEROME H.REMICK &CO,
634 STATE LAKE BLOa.CHICAaO-219 WEST46t!!

ST.

MEW YORK- 457 WEST

FORT DETROIT
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V A R

NEW YORK THEATRES
FMPIRF
^"iriKS.C
Tk« N»w Maaleal Comedy
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second week at the Roy«l Alexandra.
"The Student Prince" next

GORDON ALLAN

By

Royal Alexandra— 'The Gorilla."
Lorretta Francel of the chorus of
second week.
"All Set to Go" (Mutual Burlesque)
Princeas "These Charming Peo- is in St. Michael's Hospital
under*
Arl.-stotrat
ple." cyril Maude.
WINTER
GEORGE
By
Aad brr
going operation for removal of ton*
Musical
COBPUV
Uptown— "Old Lady 31" (stock).
'SUNNY' of
Comedlea
si Is.
Lafayette— "My Glrl.Hart
Three Canadian
House
Garrick— "Kiss in Taxi" (2d week). I'luys (University of Toronto).
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CHARLES DILLINGHAM preasnta
"Merton of
Bonstelle Playhouae
Shea's— Charlotte (Keith).
Movips" (2d week) (stock).
Empire "Ste9 On It" (Colum"Big Parade- (4th bia).
Shubert-Detroit—
A tparkllnc. Clever. Scintillating Comedy week).
Strand Stock burlesque.
la a Comedy by Frederick Lonsdale
Adama "Wanderer^ (2d week).
Regent— "The Merry Widow," 2d
with
•The Last of Mr*. Chejmcy'
Capital "Bluebeard'a Sevan weok.
Matthewa
B.
A.
and
Wltk Roland Tounr
And a Wonderful Caat
Wives." Melting Pot Revue.
Hippodrome
"The Wanderer"
Staged by WInchell Smith
Stata— "Sally. Irene and Mary."
and prelude.
Madiaon "Vanishing American.'
Tivoli "Havoc" and prelude.
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Fox- Washington— "Tha Fighting fly" and vaudeville.
H. H. Prazea'a Round-the-World
Heart."
Loew'a Downtown
"Whea the
Musical Sensation
Door Opened" and vaudevlUa.
That musical stock will not pay In
Bloor "We Moderns."
Detroit was proven by tha sudden
in *'Naught7 CinderelU"
collapse of the company at the MaJeanne Gordon of the Metropoll
jestic.
The managrement struggled tan opera has advised the National
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CITY

By GEORGE NOBLE
The Princes* Theatre, Ardmore,
Okla was visited by thieves, who
.

of

about

tl.OOO in

ca.'ih.

The Publlx Theatres Corporation
has started the rebuilding and remodeling of tli« following houses
in Little Rock. Ark.: Kialto, Kempner, Capitol. Ruyal aad Gem.

A. Moirow has gone to
York for an important con-

Rali>h

New

PrcseaU

"THE MONKEY TALKS"
WITH A BBUXJANT CA»T
I

I

tion

new

Duvall city administraita threat to

has carried out

TIP-TOES

ALICE LAWLOR

"That Snappy Little Songstres**
Hey! Hey!
Shannon, etc.) drew moderate busi- But not only a Mistreas of Song-*
ness here. Critics mildly approved
Also a dancer— YES SIR!
and thought show well dressed. This
week they play Cincinnati and hope
to keep out of New York until
Parody Club
spring.

—

Broadway*

New York

Daniel Dlnccn has succeeded Fred
Jacob Marcura has bought a site Cullcy
musical
director
aa
at
2145 N. Talbott avenua upon
Shea's.
which he wlU bulkl a $60,000 movie
theatre.
Although they drew but fair business, the "Gorilla" stays on for a
Smith and Beard have remodelled
the Lyric, pictures, at Waterloo,
If you don't advertise in

at

Ind.
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BOYLE
JOHNPUPILS
Fred Btono. Francea White. Wf^lUnBton Crosa, Gloria Foy. Frod Allen, Joe
Brown, J. Harold Murray. Gus Shy.
Queenle Smith. Olln HowUnd, Che.ster
Kredrlcks,

Tom

Patrlcola.

Ida

May

Chndwick. Hal Skelly.
SX4 West 42nd Street, New Tork
Phone Penn. 4733

Fire destroyed the Qranil theatre

QUEENIE SMITH, ALLEN
KEARNS. ANDREW TOMBE8,
HARRY WATSON, JR.

*"" ^*
BELASCO ^"*
Mate. Thura A

The big names in "Close Quarters" (Elsie Ferguson, Wallace Edinger,
Margaret Lawrence, Eflle

don't advertise

with

•"

'^"••^
Sat.. S:S0

at Washington. Ind.. with

$100,000

Robert White and Dennis
Clark In the operating room were
slightly burned. One thousand patrons were piloted to sa(et]r by Alvin Spalnhour. manager.
loss.
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NANCE

COULD NOT HAVB
ItEKN

FINKa"—

O'NEILL

Alan Dale.
N. T. Amerteaa.
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Love""f, cod ami

Than

''Stronger

ference with the
tributing Corp.

Darts

Producers'

is to

sUe.

C.

EMPIRE THEATRES,
CAPITAL

Ltd.,

SYDNEY

$600,009

RUFE NAYLOR, MANAGING DIRECTOR

at

have a new house on
Selman is building

J.

Tex.

Sltiton,

Thornton

is

the

new

hava

.

.J^ _

WANTED

Stlllwell,

Producer for First Class Musical Comedies to open in
Australia's largest theatre, commencing January, 1927
State credentials, salary required

— Musical Cables,
Comedies and Comio
Runaylor,

Also Wanted

Operas, Australian rights

Sydney

Dis-

a new theatre in Paris, Tex. Albert Turley has been appointed
manager of the Capitol, Little Rock.
Roy Wcatherall will reopen the
Star, Gould, Ark. A new house In
Pr.nirle Grove, Ark., is to be opened
by C. T. Hilton. Another new one
Is being built by L. D. Jackson in
Louann, Ark. Dick Potter, former
Metro booker at Dallas, is the now
house manager for R. D. Suddarth's
Midway Theatre, Oak Cliff, Texas.
.Mc.Veese Bros, are building a new
house at Cotulla, Tex. The R. & R.
Development Co. Is building a thetttro

here

diacovered
vaudeville actor,
who was famous years ago aa the
Lion in the "Wizard of Oz," In the
Marlon County infirmary, where he
quietly retired a few months ago
rather than appeal to friends when
an attack of rheumatism Incapacitated him.

George

H. T. Hodge has taken over the
The Gem,
Lyric. Lubbock, Tex.
Palestine, Tex., recently destroyed
Its

emptied the safe

The board of park commissioners
of the

The cast is all male, for
Up."
merly connected with "The Dum
bells."
It la in (or two weeks.

VUlac*

Al Plunkett. member of "The
engagement.
of the $40,000 theatres, but prob- Dumbeils," was married in Winni- concluding a successful
ably will have occasional pageants peg this week to Miss Isabel Price,
and other amateur aftaira in them. daughter of a Toronto brickma' er.

OnAteet Draaoa CIrcaa NoTelty o( the Ac*

by Ore,

OKLAHOMA

— " Greenwich

198 Pitt Street, Sydney, Australia

By Franz Werfol. with Alfred I.unt.
Lynn Kontanne. George Gaul. Blanche
Yurka, Frank Reicher. Helen Wostley,
DwiKht Frye, Herbert Yoat. Edward

-^

Murat—Dark.
Follies."

U

Krianaer

Eva. •:!•.

St.

FOWLER

by Owen DaTia

DeltrtoiB of Laatha.

Dlr. A. 1^

•^X""" BKATRIC'E LILLIB. JACK
BVCBANAN.
CKKTBIDB LAWRBNCB

B.

abandon municipal stock productions in the summer at the two open
with OTTO KBCaXB aad Tleter Maara air theatres. This throws between
20 and 30 professlonala out of sum'
mer employment here. The board
SAW
ARRIQThea..W.4} St. ETaS:30 has no particular plan for the use
H. •'^^'^^Mata. Wed. A Bat.. S:10

A
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of
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preaenta
Revised Editioa
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Wed. A
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mUnCMata.

Qraat :;omedy

ROSE"!

WYN

CHRYSTAL HERNE

By

Engliah'a

OIL.

After being dark (or 12 weeks, the
Comedy, formerly the Oayety. will
reopen next week with "Thumbs

INDIANAPOLIS

By OEOrOE KEI-t.v
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THEATRE LEASE FOR SALE
FULLY EQUIPPED TO PLAY BIG SHOWS
VAUDEVILLE OR MOTION PICTURES
Capacity, 1,400; location, 5 hours from New York
in city of

City

500,000 population. My lease calls for
$10,000 a year rent.
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and
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ELEANOR

FEATURED WITH DANCING CAPERS

EXTEND THE SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL WITH MANY THANKS TO

NEXT WEEK,

GUY

JAN.

31,

STATE LAKE, CHICAGO

C.

PERKINS, representing
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—
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JACK WILSON
SHOOTS

MARCUS LOEWS
HOUSE RECORDS SKY HIGH
Rsui Second to Siamese Twins Over Entire Circuit

THIS

IS

A FACT WHICH CAN BE
AGERS

*

or

VERIFIED BY COMMUNICATING WITH MANMESSRS. J. H. LUBIN and MARVIN SCHENCK

For Information, Communicctte With

My

Personal Representative

AL GROSSMAN
LOEWS ANNEX BLDC,
ROOM

reasons why It is not apt to leo Into
These reathe builtllng combine
sons («tend into the often reported
(Continued from page 1)
rumor that there is actually a "Big
reported highly pleased over the Three" *p pictures, with First Naprospect, besides Its money box
tional a part of it
The other two
«fl'.ce record up to date.
are &-etro-Goldwyn-Ma}er (Marcus
Reasons Against
Loew) and Famous Players-Lasky
the
one
of
Picture men s.->1»ct any
(Adolt'h Zukor). the latter now
41ntribu' ore mentioned and present
linked %ith Balaban A KaU in
Publlx Theatres, Inc.
It is rot believed United Artists
just now would enter into any
advlsinp
without
deal
build', s
Marcus Loew, with whom Hiram
Abrams and Joe Schenck of United
Artists were but recently on the
Han Rrni«T«d t*
verge of closing a merger.
mi BROAD1VAT
NKW TORB
Producers Distributing has its
B«twc«n i4tb and Itth 8tr««t«
theatre buying, building and operTel. Columba* 1384

AURORA ARRIAZA

Spanish Dancing
Studio
—

subsidiary

Enchaiitiiig Comedy, of i3ftn Sweetaesi

in

the American

and Unauailable Parity

DU'CALION
At Liberty for Prodaetion

Se«

Wm. Morris—At

WEST 46th STREET, NEW YORK CITY
BRYANT

HILUONS FOR BUILDING

ating

160

412

Finance Company. There is seen
by some in this Wall Street offer
to build, a plan to link the money
interests behind It with the finanWhile
cial backing of P. D. C.
this latter Is not reported in a posithe claim to that
tive manner,
effect

is

made

Money
It is

in

Still

the rumors.
Available

The First National situa- may believe that by aqtiawking a
A ma- bit louder, he will get a better
tion remains unchanged.
jority of Its franchise holders, up price, tor his franchise or houses.
to fiS percent, may be "grabbed" at
It is also reported that Wllllani
any time Mr. Zukor or Mr. Katx Fox has heard ef the building monwants them. Others would follow, ey in Wall street waiting to be
excepting an individual here or captured and la Interesting himself
there in the First National list who aa to details.
houses.

also reported that though the

downtown bankers And they can
not procure the assurances desired
from the trio named, their money
still will be available and may t>e
utilized by the "Big Three" together. That would give LoeW and
Zukor the capital to build in the
neighborhoods
of
Greater
New
York, an idea they both have, with
Zukor's coming through Sam Katz.
head of Publlx. Aa reported elsewhere in this issue, Loew and Famous have reached an understanding on new theatres to be erected
by either of them in the metropolitan area.

GOOD ACTS WANTED
FOR

DE FOREST PHONOFILMS
(Talking Motion Pictnrea)

We

are looking for low comedy akits and snappy dramatic sketches,
full stage musical, dancing and novelty acta running from IS to 32
minute*.

in September

Also taat two and three acta with good looking
not merely props.

wemea BManbers

who arc

Agitation baa been attempted to
promote a diamptlon within the
First National ranks through a report Sam Katx wants to "grab"
the first National franchise holders'

Pretent B. F. Keith Circuit

4573

If

you think you

De

fit

our needs communicate

Forest Phonofilm»— 1560 Broadway, N. Y.

NAN ELLIOTT
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE

THAT SHE

IS

NOW CONNECTED WITH THE

ARTHUR

J.

i

HORWrrZ OFFICE

Representing Feature and Headline Attractions Suitable for Vaudeville caid Picture Theatres

Suite 1104 Capitol BIdg.

Phones State 5584-5645

CHICAGO, ILL

—

VAR

V
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I
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W«dne8day. January

27, 1928

AND

HANNEFORD

CO.

WEEK (JAN. 25) KEITH-ALBEE PALACE, NEW YORK
NEXT WEEK (FEB. 1) KETTH-ALBEE HIPPODROME, NEW YORK
THIS

DIRECTION HARRY WEBER

ALBANY,

and George O'Brien In "The FlghtInjf Heart" at the Leland.

N. Y.

By THOMAS 8. BURKE
Manager Oscar Perrin has booked
"The Vole* In the WilderneM" Marjorle Rambeau In "The Night
played at the Capitol Monday; Mrs. Duel" at the Capitol for Feb. 1,
Flake In "The Rivals" was there 2 and 3.
Tuesday and Wednesday, while the
Harry Steppe show 'O. K.." (CoN. J.
lumbia wheel), ia the week-end attraction.
By C. R. AUSTIN
Marie
(second
RoseShubert
Film features for tbe week are
"Mannequin" at the Mark Strand
Broad— "Kosher Kitty Kelly."

A plan to place dramatic stock ining the pioneer if this circuit. F. o.
the Opera house in St. John. N. B., Spencer, founder and head of this
Is understood to have fallen through chain, is a patient in a St. John, N.
because of the inability of local pro- B.. hospital, having recently un*
dergone a serious operation. He
moters to secure backing.
had been ill at his home in St. Joha
Improvements to the front of the for several weeks, apparently reUnlque. pictures, St. John. N. B., covered, and returned to his ofnce.
have made the outside of the house After about two weeks of bualnes*
more attractive. The house Is a activity he was removed to the hoslink in the F. O. Spencer chain, be- pltal for the operation.

le.4que houses resulted In both running midnight show* Friday night
done except on holi-

a thing never
days.

"Rose- Marie" drew capacity during Its first week, and has a large
advance for the second.

NEWARK.

A new syndicate headed by R. H.
Blum has taken over Paradise txall
room. The syndicate expects to run
a chain of 50 dance halls across the
country. New halls are being opened
in Harrlsburg, Reading and Moorestown.
Negotiations for others in
Proctor's Vaudeville.
Newark— "Under Western Skies" Chicago and Cleveland are under
way. Paul Streeter is the local manand vaudeville.
Harvey Marburger's band
Loew's State— "Mike" and vaude- ager.
supplies dance music.
At present
ville.
Paradise
Is
operating only
on
Branford "Too Much Money."
Wednesdays.
Thursday.
Fridays,
Mosque "Mannequin."
Capitol "The Lady from Hell" Saturdays and Sundays.
and "Three Musketeers."
Instead of playing up Fannie
Fox's Terminal— (23) "When the
Door Opened"; (27) '"The Pinch Hurst's prize flim. "Mannequin," the
Mosque la featuring the engagement
Hitter" and "E^asy Money."
Rialto— "New Brooms" and "Ho- of Al Shean with James B. Carson,
with the Gallagher and Shcan names
gan's Alley."
very prominent.
Goodwi n "Joanna."
Miner's Empire "Miss Tabaaco."
Lyric "Juzztlme Revue,*^

—

—

and

it

really cleani

GROTTA'S

—

Knickerbocker

—

—

COLD CREAM
16 oxn $1-00; S oz., 0Oe.

"A Stem's

between

Competition

the

BROOKLYN,

bur-

Mftke-up Product"

THB ONE-MAN TBODLCTION

BILLY CLAIR

Now
cated

HOW TO MAKE-UP

A

a

Singer,

JESTER.
In Any Man*.
ALWAYS DUST

Theatr.

Good Act

MONEY
has been pouring into

VENICE, NOKOMIS, SARASOTA
ENGLEWOOD-on-the-BAY
and surrounding sections

In Sarasota

County

These vast and extensive Improvement.*) should have a
tremendous Immediate effect upon property values la

HYGEIA
THE GREAT
WEST COAST

which

CELEBRITIES OF STAGE

la

TAMPA

&

other Interests.

A

Budovltch.
The
and traveling

pictures

Is

Burton

Robinson ha» become
the Strand In Svdney.

pianist at

N. S.
In

Investment

Livl I

O

.

The Little Theatre movement is
a slump In eastern Canada. One

Very few amateur productions have

MIAMI

been staged In the provinces thus
far this winter.

Stylish

wear.

In all
Ipnthrni
nnd

fnbrlcA.

these Iota fur whutevcr you dealda
llmo to get the full details of thia
your Iota from tlia boukmupa, to docid*

what you want to pay and bid accorillnffly.
Title Insured by New York Title and Mortgage Co.

HEM) FOR ItOOKMAP TODAY

model*
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SEB

BLOG

"THE OFFICE OF PEESONAL

COCKTKSV

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:-

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
MARKET. GRANT

and

O'FARRELL STREETS

dUplay.
wat
Crtnd
and M'dal of nonnr tt Prcmlrr r«rl« ^t-

(AI-l.^IO
I'rtrc

or

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
OFFICES
Seattls

BmIsm

Wood*

muM

pniUliin for tlic
Slliiiwr In the world.

arllatir

toa daiirliig

Send for Catalogue

DI«S.

sag,

1.00 Anicelea

I.lnrola

St..

Shoes (.r

New York

Womea

n idg.

Uanver
Tabor O. B.

Dulfaa

nidc.

Ifde.

Mrlba

lUilol

V

Michigan

Vaudeville

Man-

agers' Association, Ltd.
CIIAHMK MATK. Ocn Man»Bor
233 John R St.
1634 B'way at 50th

Mala UUIce .
San Frnncinre
Alcazar Tlieatr*
^

Detroit

Acts Going East or West
Write or Wire

Gus Sun Booking Exchange Co.
COLONIAL THEATRE BLOG.
DETROIT, MICH,

DETROIT,

Longacre 5322

SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT ^WESTON, Booking Manager
L,08 ANQBLBS— 61* CONaOLIDATED BLDO.

inrardrcl

ANDERSON
Nv,

IN LOH ANOI.E8

[WE CAM FU.L OPEN TIME FOB ALL!
STANDARD ACTS

Chioas*

Winter Garden Btdg.

^

Aleaanr Thratrp Bldg.
O'FarreU Street

MEIKLEJOHN
and DUNN
EIGHTH FLOOR. MAJESTIC THEATRE

«7th St.

'

Real Estate Auctioneer

i

WUBN

Nt w York
«*•

Manjr

oharminiC'^
St.

aell

612 Fifth Ave., N. Y.

Uaymarket

ZS

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT

Chic!
Tar aftemnoa
and
cvrnlnK

liave

S.

140 W«.t na
002 Rrron BIdg.

Panton lIouM

and

^

JAN. 29TH
HOTEL COMMODORE East 42d
to Btl.'rt

THEATRES—AUSTRALIA

wonderful opportunity for Standard Acts to visit Australia,
South Africa an(> London. Apply to
rONDON
NEW YORK
'FBI8CO
Tom Holt
H. A. Bowdea
H. Muller

of the reasons Is the card party fad.

NEXT FRIDAY,

DONALD

now manager

of

to

TIVOLI

rep companlea

Absolute Public Auction

r.iIo.

ia

the Strand, plctiires, Sydney,
N. S. He had previously been employed In a film exchange In St.
John, N. B. E. R. Lynn, manager
of the Strand, will supervise the
operation of the picture house,
at

the location of these

at 12 Noon.
W« hav* been Instrurlcd (o
to iiiiy for thcin.
Vcu mill

)

MacKay

MANAOE R,"

CELEBRITY VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT

EASTERN CANADA
Robert

TX.

.«?rHFNCK

JONES
JOHNNY
IN CHAIXOe

A

drawing

to be sold at

cxlraoriiinary

the

MANAOB

^

CHICAGO OFFICE
604 WOODS THEATRE B'LD'O
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and Up Double
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Opera
Auditorium Washington
Co., in "Bamson and Delilah.
next.
Belasco— "Stolen Fruit";
"The Oorilla."
Bom"
National— "A m e r 1 c a n

—

(Oeorpe M. Cohan); next, "The
Show-Oft."
Poli'e— "The Big Parade" (2nd
week).
President Dark.
Wardman Park—"Shooting Shadowh" (Herbert Stock Co.).
Keith'e— Keith vaudeville (Olga

—

Petrova).

BIk patrona«<e was looked
from the girls at Smith College,
but did nut materialize- It is boliev/'d the laok of American color in
the productions is the cause of the
public's antipathy townrd the company. Those deslr'us of having the
company remain will seek to secure
pledges for any deflclts that may

Strand I.K>ew vaudeville
ish Follies").
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llsh cast
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1
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pop
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This particular star heretofore always standing on "her own."
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—
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of
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former
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Oonneetleat Ave., near the thealraa ,

gether a concert orchestra for thee*
one night a week events.

Though the
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ftrftt

phants, Sllvon SL-ilers, Capt. HillSclgrlsla Sllvcn
ing's Heals and
Families.

week nt
of the Fan."
The house mu.sioal director, Ml.'K'ha
Guternon. wrote the mofl'- ami
staged the interlude.

The Charleston dance has been
barred In the City Opera Hou.seB at
Rochester
and East Rochester.
N. H., because of the mcchanlcjl
weakoeae of tboec atructuree.
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-.oin K'

clu.sive colored
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(In for
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concert

Town

"I nfatuatlon"
Metropolitan
(Corlnno fJrlfTlth) and Kaufman's

Frank

a

tenor, held forth at the Mayflower
for the second Sunday nKht eoncert at Washington's Largest hotoL
S^encrr Tupinan lias gathered to-

Town" (Mu-

Mflnijy MaUprw; next, "What FooIh
M<'n" (I^-wis S. Stone).
"HandH
nt-xt,
Palace ".Mike";

(Hearst)

New York
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St.
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St. Just
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BIM.IK SMITH. Producer

Paaa the Poor

.'5<«tl"n

Fred Bradna, ringmaster of th<' Uj)" (Itayiiiond OrlfTlth).
Bailey circu3. baa a.
Rialto "Uidy Windermere'B Fan"
show at H;irtfor<l, Conn tliis and Dorothy D.iye, llrioul Da Cosfa
week f<ir the flint, conip.'iiiy, Govor- with prcHcntatlon, "Fant.i.iy of the
noi-'s Foot (iu.ird, slat*' niilitiry orI'an"; next, "l-ioiralno uf ttie I-.Kjn8."
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